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Annual Cook County 
Picnic Permit Sale Now On 

(706)368-2425 

(U8P8 401-340) 

Flood Relief 
Negotiations 

At Hearing 
Cook CmmO CIrall Coort Chrii Aon 

(ncooi fkooi riglM) luUilw ol o pohHc 
cfciM loiioort wMk othw cooalT ao4 itaM 
ttMi Wortk ymige Hal oo Doc. IMi. Otk 
ora Bokort Ljmnis, loowfliir of ckM m 
Cook Coooto 8(ote> AttonMT: Soo. KoO 
OMfh Ml* W^.^c^lo«Mo<iTo W 

wdi i4COMiiH< ito^ ikowi 

cffciKiOM Oflii cUM nopl^cflScto 

On Page 8 
Ann Bennett’s 

"Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 6 
Cracker Barrel 

On 
Meigs Field 

One More Gift’ Program 
Every year. United Bk>od hasn’t been much “cuthioa” ’’Bear" profram and, w a 

Services (UBS) typically in inventories. result, more than *300 
fBPffrifnoe* a drop In Wood la aa effort to help stave childrea in local hospitals 
dn—tinns before Thanks- off possible blood sborlaoes received a new staffed Mend, 
giviag all the way through the during the holidays. United UBS is asking blood drive 
Ibat week in January. People Blood Services b sponsoring iponsontdpartidpateinllib 
are busy with the holid^ “One More Gift to Oive’* special program 'by 
and don’t make blood Hobday Bear Program. Each schedtding a blood drive 
donation a priority. person who dooalm blood during the Mood shortage 

Thb year, some blood can sign a holiday glR.card to season, through Jan. ITih. 
centers nationwide already be attached to a bw given to Ror information on tte 
have experienced blood a hospitalized child. Last United Blood Services canter 
shortages, a full month year was the fbst time United nearest you. call 1(100) 
earlier than expected. While Blood Services sponsored the 366-6799. 
United Blood Services has ■ wm ^ 
been able to maintain a KifOY QAV POF 
sufficient blood supply for ■ ■ Wi • 

On Page 10 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Coiumn 

PMlMkri MCoa4 IqMMhrc ngfwflws, wUck dcab 
srifk ggwU wko kneelhgltrd suengfcaa, katwM’tSo 
matMbg aestetm akosti fettlM a Jok, ssouM crenic a 
lapinlif i 

scale far gaysnesrt ky Ike deadbeat to cover aoam coata. 
We caa pat theas bi hot plak Joaspaaila aodtave them 
deaa tv the expressways and rtverkadp. Tkb shoaM 
be Jwt eaoaph a«nivatloa that ao asm waate to coate 

bsKfc.'’ 
The thifd Irgblative idea waaM deal wMk poreau 

svho have Jabs aad bH paM la caeh aad thca refase to 
mdmu It aad waa’t pay ckHd aapport, “I propow 
Irs^flna that woUTatohildt payaseat of wages la 

On Page 5 
Governor’s 

Annuai 
Message 

the 'pnlienls they serve, there 

Village Clerk Jayne simultaneoi^ly filed. A 
Powers announced the first lottery will be conducted 
day to file petitioiu in her within nine days after the last 
of^ for the April 1st, 1997 day of the petition filing 
Consolidated Election is period. 
Monday, Jan. 13th at S;30 The last day to file 
a.m. AU those present at the petitions in the cimk’s office 
ViHage HaO when it opens at b Tumday, Jan. 31st at 3 
g:30 a.m. shall be deemed pjn. 

JANUARY 3 - Ftidgy - Sgn Up for Wtaier Karme Scmkms. 
Park Dbtiiei Cooummity PosBImi. 9401 S. Osk Pmk 
Ave. Cai IS7-2200 for hdb asM sagbtratioii. 

JANUARY S - SusMhqr - Jobrnm-Phalps VFW Past A 
AmOiary horn the 3td Dbtrict jm|^ of Volos of 
Dsmocraev essaw coolest. 

JANUARY 6 • Monday - Dbkotss'Support Oroop. POtcy 
Hopkins Audkotinm of Christ HoapbaL 4440 W. 93lh 
SL. 6 p.m. Rsgbtnriag b raquind. caD IAao-323-M22. 

JANUARY 6-Mtmday-lasgsslal Yauth Band If97 Saasao 
Hgbuailoo msd fbai lahaarsaL Msrisi Utifi SShooL 4101 
W. Il3th at., short mmslsg7tl5. 

Winner 
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Expand New Pace Advertising Shelter Program 
B _ 1 - MIA ^  

Striving to improve ils bus service throughout the six- 
county suburban area. Pace continues to expand a new 
advertising shelter program that not only benefits the 
suburban transportation service and ils riders, b«^ also the 
communities in which the shelters are located. Pace ad 
shelters are capable of generating thousands of dollars 
annually for towns that feature them because of advertising 
space sold on one side of the shelter. Pace pays for the 
installation and maintenance of the shelter, and splits its 
psirtioii of the ad revenue with the local community, which 
could make an estimated SIS,000 a year with 10 shelters 
vsithin its boundaries. 

The ad shelter is similar to Pace’s regular sbrtter, which 
provides riders with a place to sit while being shielded from 
rain or snow. Unlike the reg\ilar shelters, the ad shelters are 
illuminated for added safely, and th^ conveniently display 
area maps and updated schedule information. The new 
shelters also are inspected and cleaned twice a month, and 
snow is cleared from the immediate area in a timely manner. 

As of I^ember, Pace has eight ad shelters in southwest 
suburban worth, and an additional 56 sites throughout the 
suburbs -rti* have been approved by Pace -operations, 
pending the necessary permits and contracts within the 
communities. 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20%-80% 

rrsTTKE^ 

FIRM 
• Twi..'5$ 
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KINC...S4MMI 

rLOW, LOW 
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Meeting 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley 
Community College Board 
of Trustees will be on 
Wednesday, Jan. ISth at 6:30 
p.m. in the board room, 
L243, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88lh Ave. 

IRS Office 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

DAYBEDS Full Size 
Sleepers! 

lEOIOOMSETS BUNK BEDS SOFA. CHAIR A| 
lOVESEAT 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844W lJ7lhSt JS20S ASHLAND ,, , 
MIDLOTHIAN Chicago ... P < ^ • 1— 

During the 1997 tax 
season, the Olympia Fields 
IRS office, located at 3615 
Park Ave., Building 6, will 
be open weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Assistors 
are available to answer tax 
questions, respond to tax 
account inquiries and pass 
out forms. These services will 
be available from Jan. 2nd 
through April 15th. 

Because Pace has approximately 17 JlOO btis slop ligM and 
almost 50,000 but stopa potsiMe in the nifpirtM. Pam hat lu 
work cut out in sheltering itt waiting patMoam,'biM the 
agency does add shelten each year to increase cnMmner 
service. Pace’s regular sheltert total approaimaldy 5d0, For 
more information on Pace’s advertising shatter program, 
interested communities may call Pace passenger services at 
(847) 364-PACE. 

Time Management 
Technological advances 

like e-mail, web sites, 
electronic data interchange 
(edi), fax-on-demand, 
overnight delivery, intranets, 
just-in-time inventory 
control, advanced bar 
coding, video-conferencing 
and smart cards were 
supposed to make life easier, 
but instead they have led lo 
heavier workloads, Internet 
logjams and 24-hour 
workdays with no time off 
for good behavior. 

That's the opinionn of 
Arthur A. Hawkins 11, an 
Evergreen Park-based 
consultant specializing in 
time management tactics. He 
is also the author of a new tip 
sheet, "Top Ten Time 
Wasters,’’ which reveals the 
most common misuses of 
time and what to do about it. 

The tip sheet reveals the 
lop 10 time wasters: 10) Just 

## 

RAHS K>R SMAU. TO 

Say Yes, 9) COmpnler, 8) 
lUanning A Decision 
Maki^, 7) Television, 6) 
Meetings, 5) Paperwork, 
Reports A Memos, 4) Tele¬ 
phone, Man A E-mail, 3) 
Rushing, 2) Running Errands 
& Trat^ng, I) Procrastina- 
lion A Excuses. ^ 

For a copy of Hawkins' 
time management tip sheet, 
"Top Ten Time Wasters,” 
send SI and a self-addressed 
stamped No. 10 envelope ,t0: 
Information Re^arch Lab, 
9824 Western Ave., Suite 
144, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. Satisfaction is- 
guaranteed. 

Canal Talk 
The next meeting of the 

l&M Cangl Commission will 
be held on Thursday, Ian. 
I6th at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Brookfield Zoo Resource 
Center of the Brookfield 
Zoo. Attendees are asked to 
use the south entrance 
located on Forest Ave., west 
of 1st Ave. Items for 
discussion include the 
completion of the Centennial 
Trail, which will run from 
Lyons, southwest, to the 
Gaylord EXinneUey Trail in 

"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

I n! o r tr .11 

)-800-2^5 4859 

Lockport. 
The commission will 

resume its normal schedule 
of meetings, the first 
Thursday of every other 
month, in March. For more 
information, phone the 
commission at (815) 
>40-2047. 

HBlueAdvantage’'is a completely 
new managed care product specially 
designed and priced to meet the' 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the quality and 
security that comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of fllinois. 

mmmyiSmSSmSi'SSm^fmamr Employcm choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and - 
i> v ^ now. Blue Cross 
lunitahons. ^ Blue Shield is 

Employees have the option of either offering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Hus. And we offer . 
networks of some of the finest doctors' and our renew^ cUents 

and hospitals in Illinois. 
BlueAdvantage is basically this: A -—- 

superior quality health care plan designed not by the people 
who sell it, but by the people who pay for it ” 

MueCroas MueShi^ 

* • 1 
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Picnic Permits Now On Saie 
For sone, the 4ey after New Year'i meaat |mtihi| the 

noiaeiiiBlEen away for another year, but for hundreat of 
Cook CotMMy rohienu h meaat headhn to the halt of the 
Cook Cownty BuiMhit before the crack of dawn to vie for 
the honor of obtaining the lint 1997 picnic permit. Cook 
County FOreit Preterve Dbtrict Board Pretident John 
Stroger announced that the FOrett Ptoerve't annual New 
Yew’t Picnic Permit and Oolf Activity Card Sale THU take 
piacc on Thunday, Jan. 2nd from 6a.m. until S p.m. at the 
picnic permit office, Cook County Building, III ^ Clark 
St., Room 601, Chi^O. IH) help county reiidcnirto tccure 
their favorite picnic titet and to obtain golf gcUvity cards, 
Stroger annotmeed that the picnic permits and golf activity 
cards wiU also be available for purchase on Thursday, Ian. 
2nd from 6 a.m. to S p.m. at the preserve’s general 
headquarters, 536N. Harlem Ave., River Forest. Pe«^ ate 
advis^ to use the neighboring parking facilities. 

“The opening of our general headquarters for the sale of 
picnic pe^ts and activity cards vrill make it easier for 
residents this year to enjoy the forest preserve’s picnic groves 

ai^ nolf eourses.’’ mM Stroner. . 
The -fm for a 1997 picnic permit is S20 per picnic site 

without a sheher and S2S per picnic site with a shelter. 
People requesting additkmai groves witt be charged 
aocordhigiy. Pen^s and grove availabilily can only be 
obtained in person at either the county buiWng or general 
headquarters. To purchase a picnic permit, residenu must be 
21 years of age or older. 

The fee for a golf activity card is S20 for residenu and ISO 
for non-residents. The keti^ card enables golfen to receive 
disoounts on greens fees at any othe preserve’s 10 golf 
courses during the 1997 season teeing woff, weather 
permitting, in March. 

Starting Friday, Jan. 3rd, the picnic permit office wiU 
resume tegular office hours from 9 ajn. until 4:30 p.m., and 
general headquarters, from 1:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The forest preserve wUi accept ca^, 
business or personal checks (with photo identificatim). Visa 
and MasterCard. 
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Edgar Offers 
Meigs Field - 
Compromise 

Students “Safety Belt” Poster Contest 
SludenU between the ages 

of 12 and IS can promote 
safety and win prizes of up to 
SSOO for thems^es and their 
schools in CEICO’s 1996 
“Safety Belt" poster contest. 
The contest is open to public 
and4>rivate school students, 
ages 12 to 15, as of Sept. 1st, 
19%. The theme must convey 
the importance of using 
safety belts. All entries must 
be postmarked by Saturday, 
Jan. 18th. Each poster is 
placed in one of five geo¬ 
graphical regions and judged 
against other posters from 
that region. 

First, second and third 
place prizes of SI25, $75 and 
$50 are awarded in each 
region. From the five 
regional first place winners, 
one grand prize winner is 
chosen. That artist receives 
an additional $375, and his 
or her school revives $500 
worth of art supplies. 

The grand prize winner’s 
poster will be reproduced and 
mailed to all schools of 
participating studpnU and 
will be display^ in GEICX) 
offices nationwide. 

“We hope our contest will 
encourage young people and 
their families and friends to 
buckle up.” says OEICO 
Chairman Tony Nicely. 
“Using your safely belt is the 
most important thing you 

can do to improve your odds safety bell message and 
of safely surviving an encourage young people to 
accident. Through this develop the life-saving safety 
contest, we help spread the bell habit before they 

Census Survey 

become drivers.” 
A complete set of rules and 

an entry form can be found 
on GEICO’s home page, 
http://www.OEICO.com. 
Or caO 1(800)824-5404, ext. 
2993. 

Gov. Jim Edgar offered a 
compromise that would keep 
Meigs Field open for the next 
seven years, then empower 
the City of Chicago and the 
park district to determine 
unilaterally the fate of the 
airport. 

“In 1990, Mayor Daley 
signed a grant contract 
pledging to keep the airport 
in operation for at least 20 
years. There are 14 yein 
remaining on that commit¬ 
ment, and I am proposing 
what I believe is a taoonabie 
compromise to release the 
city from its commitment in 
half that time,” the governor 
said. 

“I continue to believe that 
Meigs should remain open 

indefinitely because it is a 
vital port of our transporta¬ 
tion network and also , a 
nuqor economic asset to the 
Chicago area and the entire 
sUle. Howeyer, as I have 
said consistenily, I prefer to 
see this dispute resolved by 
compromise instead of con- 
frontal ioa.” 

Edgar added, “I also am. 
proposing that we focus, 
whiie Meigs continues to 
operate, on the air trans¬ 
portation needs of the 
metropolitan area. This will 
allow us the opportunity to 
make thoughtful decisions on 
how to address those needs 
while preserving a significant 
part of the current trans¬ 
portation system.” 

Information on the ways 
Americans spend money on 
items such as groceries, 
clothing and housing is being 
collected as part of a 
confidential Census Bureau 
survey. The Consumer 
Expenditure Survey (CES), 
which has been conducted on 
an ongoing basis since 1979, 
collects information from the 
nation’s households and 
families on their buying 
habits, income levels and 
other characteristics. 
Employees from the Com¬ 
merce Department’s Census 
Bureau soon will be con¬ 
ducting the CESin this area. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau’s 

•Chicago regional office, 
says, “Knowledge gained 
from the CES data can 
provide policymakers with 
the necessary infornuuion to 
evaluate consumer needs, 
measure the impact of 
government policies on 
famihef and track changes in 
consumer prices,” 

Paitkipating households 
will receive a tetter from 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

FdcndK O.d Fasnionrd Counter Setvicc 
CHOICiWHOLt 
BEEF TENOEM-OIN... $9.99 LB. 

POLISH SAUSAGE-$1.79 LB. 
aoMCicaaaotXEo »»• •••*• 

PORK ROAST_$3.89 LB. 

SMOKED HAM-$2.98 LB. 
Houmuoe 
PIEROQE.-$3.98 LB. 

__ $4.98 LB. 

PIEROQE.-$3.98 LB. 
wcacLacaav aqncLsaa ^ - 
SMOKED HAM- $4.98 LB. 

LEG OF LAMB- $2.98 LB. 
CHOICE roe 
ROUND or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST-$2.49 LB. 
__ BONEIESS aOHE IN 

RIB ROAST__ $6.59 LB. $5.89 LB. 

SPECIALS 
HOmtEMTEa 

BOILED HAM.. 
WISCONSIN 

SWISS CHEESE— 
oua vorr sssT MEMiuu 
POTATO SALAD— 

CHICKEN KIEV- 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS 

.lallkniTMo.laa.7lk 
fo dcaapf Food Mawpa 

330$ Wr 111*$ 

Martha Farnsworth Riche, 
director of the Census 
Bureau, informing them of 
the survey. Census Bureau 
field representatives will 
carry an official identifica¬ 
tion card with their 
photograph and signature, 
and all individual informa¬ 
tion collected is confiden¬ 
tial. 

St. Laurence 
Entrance 
Exmination 
For Fall Term 

Eighth grade boys who 
plan on attending St. 
Laurence High School in the 
faU ,of 1997 should mark 
Saturday, Jan. tith on their 
calendars. On that date, the 
school will administer its 
entranc^and placement entrancp~.^na 
examifiaiioth. 

JSfudents takin JSfudents taking the test 
should report to the foyer 
area of the school, between 
the gym and the cafeteria, by 
8 a.m. Students may gain 
entrance to the sch^ by 
entering through the north 
end of the building. Anyone 
Uking the exam should bring 
two No. 2 pencils and a $20 
testing fee with them. The 
exam will last approximately 
three to three and one-half 
hours. 

More information is 
available by ^Hng Thomas 
Kurzawski, ‘ director of 
admissions, during school 
hours at (70«) 438-6900. 

There is no advance 
legistraiion necessary for the 
examination. 

Dom Healy, Crestwood 

You con join other students who ore working toward o 
college degree,. updating their skills or continuing their 
education. At just $42 per credit hour, Moraine Volley 
delKmrs quolHy education at on offordoble price. 

Register Jbr classes today! 

cm (f«t) fMCUB (rr/Too tobdtabsbb) 
ID HMHif D$ BK mOVD HIRiCQIIQOIIs 

W WfAAtoKim l*tiey 
fd AM Communify College 

' 109(X) South 88lh Avmue • Mas Hills, lUinots 60465-0937 
hnp:llwwwMoraine.cc.U.us 

$3.98 LB. 

$4.19 LB. 

$1.79 LB. 

$1.29 Ea. 

m 
Jtny Chaw, kt.D. 

DanHd Dr^Xfitu. M.D. 

JaekOtbrntm, U.t> 

dpoMieten • 

Thinking about a new you 
a«t« aooKiiaiUy cut •JuccUicauU 

&^mina9i cm, 

cmd6/y mmoitmedcSsiMptBond. 

PUeae coU to reserve your space; 708.915.7428 

Wednesday, January 8, 1996. 
6:00p.m. • 7:4Sp.m. 
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Beginning (his year, the 
Internal Revenue Service will 
disallow certain credits and 
deductions where valid Social 
Security Numbers (SSNs) are 
not provided on tax returns. 
These adjustments could 
cause refunds to be reduced 
or, possibly, result in a 
balance due. Take special 
care to enter complete and 
accurate SSNs for yourself, 
your spouse, if Filing jointly, 
and any dependents born 
before Dec. 1st, 1996, as well 
as for qualifying children for 
the Earned Income Tax 
Credit (EITC) and dependent 
care credit. 

Due to recent tax law 
changes, (he IRS will deny 
the dependency deduction 
and (he dependent care credit 
on returns with missing or 
incorrect SSNs for 
dependents or qualifying 
children. The IRS will also 
deny the EITC on returns 
with missing or incorrect 
SSNs for the taxpayer, 
spouse, if filing jointly, or 
qualifying children. This 
means the returns will be 
processed immediately and 
refunds will be adjusted 
accordingly. The IRS will 
send a notice to the tax¬ 
payer advising (hem of (he 
changes made, but will not 
ask for additional informa¬ 
tion. Corrected information 
may be provided by (he 
taxpayer at any time. 

You should check thi 
Social Security cards for 
yourself and others claimed 
on your tax return to make 
sure that all numbers and 
names match the information 
that is on the return. If you 
or a family member has a 
name change due to marriage 
or divorce, you need to 
report the change to the 
Social Security Administra¬ 
tion as soon as possible so 
that records can be changed 
prior to (he time you ftle your 
return. 

The New Year brings important municipal elections and. thbugh dty and village 
officials arc the closest elected representatives of the citirenry, the turnout for these 
elections is historically low. The Consolidated Election is on Tuesday. April 1st. 
with the polls open from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m. which gives aU voters a 13-hour period 
in which to cast ballots for the,candidates of their choice. 

A 13-hour time frame shouid> negate 
any alibi for failing to vote and if the 
voter is incapacitated or expects to be 
out of town on Election Day, he or she 
can cast an absentee ballot. Ballots are 
available by mail or the absentee ballot 
can be cast in the city hall, village hall, 
or township hall at the clerk’s o^ice. 
The only in-person absentee ballots 
available for township voters are for 
those who reside in unincorporated 
sections of the township. All other 
township voters must cast absentee 
ballots either by mail or in the clerk’s 
office of the city or village in which they 
live. 

ALL POINTS urges all unregistered 
voters to take advantage of the many, 
many opportunities to register. 
However, it is stressed that if a 
registered voter fails to cast a ballot, the 
registration is for naught. The most 
important function is to cast your vote. 

“Aw, my vote doesn’t really count,’’ 
is a fiction and it should be pointed out 
that many elections have bwn decided 
by a single vote. Many others have been 
decided by a thin majority of those who 
do vote and the ballots of those who 
decline to exercise their right may have 
been the deciding factor in the election 
of someone else; possibly more qualified 
who lost only because too many poten¬ 
tial voters felt they had something more 
important to do in the 13-hour voting 
lime frame on Election Day. 

Once the petitions are signed, vali¬ 
dated, and taken to the clerk’s office for 
filing, the names are placed on the 
ballot. The first day for filing peritions 
for office in the April 1st Consolidated 
Election is Monday, Jan. 13th and the 
final day for filing is Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 
For filing hours, check with the clerk’s 
office in the community where you wish 
to file for election. 

The countdown to April 1st has 
begun. Less than months remain 
before voters decide who is to represent 
them locally. If there is a contegt in your 
city or village, take the time to study the 
positions each of the candidates holds. 
Decide which would best serve the inter¬ 
ests of your city or village...then cast 
your ballot on Tuesday, April 1st. Don’t 
forget, you have a 13-hour period in 
which to vote on that day. Your vote 
may determine the course of coming 
years in your city, village and township^. 
Please don’t whine, “Aw, my v^ 
doesn’t really count.’’ It really does, 

_you know. 

More than 40 school librarians from 
across the state met last fall at Suburban 
Library System in Burr Ridge to build a 
strategic plan of action for marketing 
schodi libraries. Participants learned 
how to change negative images young¬ 
sters have of the stoic librarian who says 
“shhh” and wears a gray bun, to a 
helpful, warm person that can show 
them what’s hot on the Internet and 

At this time, petitions for candidates help out when a term paper is due 
are being circulated. It is a part of the “tomorrow.” 
electoral process and a candidate, or Presentations included how to reach 
potential candidate, cannot have his or influential teachers, principals, parents, 
her name placed on the ballot unless PTO members, superintendents, and 
enough qualified voters sign their school boards, and how to communicate 
petitions. with the media and potential library 

Having a choice on Election Day is a contributors, 
healthy part of the process and, having a The training was conducted by Sue 
choice, should mean more voters take Silk of Media Strategies Inc. and 
the brief time necessary to cast ballots. sponsored by the Illinois State Library. 

Beware Of Long-Distance TeJephone Scams 
Beware the “urgent" message you hear on your answering messages from unfamiliar sources with a return telephone 

machine, the e-mail message about a “prize,” or the long- number using 809, 738, or 664 area codes, or the Oil 
distance message on your pager. Any of them could turn out international access code. Finaljy, the agency suggests that 
to be an expensive telephone trap. consumers question television or print ads that offer 

From coast to coast, American consumeh are getting products or investment opportunities through telephone 
stung by “emergency” and cryptic telephone, e-mail and numbers that start with these area codes or the Oil 
pager messages urging them to call an “809” number for international code. 
information about injured or sick relatives, “prize A list of current Caribbean area codes follows: 
opportunities” or “detK collectors.” The messages tell Anguilla 264 
recipients to call a long-distance number for more Antigua and Barbuda 268 
information. In many cates, the rctum-caB number is an Bahamas 242 
interrwtional pay-per-caH line, with a three digit exchange Barbados 246 
that looks like an American or Canadian area code. Bermuda 441 

Concerned or curious customers who take the bah and Bristish Virgin Islands 284 - 
place the return call usuaOy arc kept on the Knc, listening to Cayman Islands 243 
long-winded messages. As the dock ticks, the charges build. Dominica 767 
and scam artists are counting the rebates they’ll receive ftom Grenada 473 
foreign telephone companies. For every minute you stay on Jamaica _ 876 
the line, the scam artist who offers “informatidn” collects a Montserrat * 664 
bigger share in the profits. . St. Khts and Nevis 869 

It’s not always easy to distinguiah an international dialing St. Luda 738 
code from a North American area code. Most international St. Vincent/Grenadincs 784 
numbers can be readied only by dialing Oil, thh Trinidad and Tobago 868 
international access code. However, sonw places outsit the Dominican Republic 809 
Unhed States or Canada, such as the Qvibbean, can be n a • *ty a r> yvw. . a j 
reached simply by diaUng a number hrgiiming whh three liBStOrin^ I rtlSt rOF Th0 Ag0€l 
digtothmresCTble a Nmth American area Many SCOT The Region V office of the home health agencies. 

*^T*"*T - "**f'*y^ /dminisiraiion on Aging has nursiiig homes and medical 
consumers-byurgiiig them to can numbers that begin with awarded a $14,000 eontiact equipmeM salca. 
area codes 809, 738, 664 whfaout revealing that these cals to a consortia of area ^Opm^ Raatoic Trust’s 
result in international long dlRance charges that couU be agencies on i«ing ht^ to^flleeiXntone number. 

.j*"**?* *** q^mmropolitanareato (gOI^ HHS-VW. w« be 
rttn* tluirc •© pah io up cpsepe ror uca publicize *OpcratMMi widz^ ppMIduH u h to 

Trust.” The coordinated emnmw oMr nanons Id 
T^ POdeml Ttatte rnmmiedtm teminde coneumen to be campaign, pari of a U.S. of 

auepidouB of uaMeauliid MiiplMnn. omaN. or pagv Dcftartment of Health and AAsa Hdl^a JMV 
mateagm ilui cWm to ofkr Infnimmlnn dbout n defc or Human Services’ JiMoanI 

rdadve. a debt, bad csadk. ar,.prto «CNr. la efforf. wM prhn^ teget SttflwSSSSUt 

(708) 388-2425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147th SI 

Mkflolhian, III. 80445 

Electronic 
Tax Payments 

Every small business that jiaid a totd $50,000 or more 
in payroll taxes "in 1995 — some U^ilKon enterprises — 
will soon have to begin sending money electronically to the 
Internal Revetiue Service through the new nationwide Elec¬ 
tronic Federal Tax Payment System. Any firm that does not 
comply immediately will be smacked with a 10 percent pen¬ 
alty based upon its total tax obligation. 

Normally, 1 applaud efforts by government agencies to 
achieve greater efficiency through application of modern 
technology, but in (his case the result is likely to be a massive 
boondoggle that will serve mainly to make life more difficult 
For small business. 

For starters, the IRS has done precious little to inform 
small business people about (his new obligation. Basically it 
sent a one-page notice to most affected companies, but 
getting the word out on a program like this requires more 
than that. 

Unfortunately, according to a report in October 19% issue 
of Nation's Business, very few small business people have 
heard of the new rule. In fact, a recent audience of 600 
Certified Public Accountants in Boston did not include one 
person who knew about this new mandate to deposit elec¬ 
tronically. • 

The requirement was enacted by the 103rd Congi^ in 
1993, not the more pro-business 104th Congress elected in 
1994. As I pointed out in my book. Meltdown On Main 
Street: H’hy Small Business Is Leading The Revoiutipn 
Against Big Government, this is precisely the kind of thing 
that has driven small business to distraaion over the years. 
The politicians and bureaucrats in Washington are always 
looking for clever new ways to raise revenue but they rarely 
consider the impact of their grand ideas on the millions of 
small businesses out there which do not have large staffs of 
accountants and lawyers to deal with this stuff. 

Similarly, it should come as no surprise that the new 
system is not yet operational. The IRS is operating a pilot 
project in Atlanta called TAXLINK thri handles the 
electronic filings of larger fimu which are already required 
to partipcate in the system. But TAXLINK will be swamped 
when 1.3 million small business people begin to inundate it 
with deposits. 

The IRS is undeterred by (his little problem and in fact has 
announced it has no intention of even testing its new system. 
Once the requirement becomes effective, all 1.3 million small 
businesses will be expected to comply immediately and pre¬ 
sumably the IRS bureaucrats will be able to keep up with the 
volume. Any business that is not right on time right off the 
h«. will be socked with the 10 percent penaRy. 

Originally, (he new electronic deposit system was to 
become effective January I, 1997. After substantial protest 
and ctmiplaints from the U.S. Chamber oft^omiaeroe and 
other groups, the IRS announced te would not impose any 
penalties umil after July 1.1997, a six-mooth delay. The pro- 
business conthitent in the 104th Congress took that a step 
furiher attaching an amendment to the Small Business Job 
Frotection Act of 1996 deferring the effective date of the 
new system until July I, 1997. 

Nevertheless, despite the wdeome delay, the concerns of 
smnl business about this system have not been dchk with. 
The IRS hm a massive pidiHc education job to do which 
incindcs informing all affected biishismti of the new 
ragahemem. intomii« the bati|fa« rommtmity of what 
amat be done, edncaiiag tan psactionan how to help dents 
eainply and — moat hnpoftant — larihii the syaicm on a 
vahnniw baais to amka ant* it woiha efUcianriy-hafete k 



Governor’s 
Annual Message 

Blood 
Drive 

The A.E.R.O. ‘ Special 
Education Cooperative, 
Burbank, is hotting a blood 
drive for possible bone 
marrow domm on Saturday, 
Jan. lath from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. j» the gym 'of the 
AERO Educational Center, 
TCOO S. Mason Ave,. If you 
are bcun^een the ages of IS 
and 60 and are in good 
health, you can qualify as a 
donor. A simple blo^ test is. 
required. This drive'is being 
held through the National 
Marrow Donor Program. 
There is no cost fof the blood 
test. Thp public is welcome 
and encouragMl to partici¬ 
pate. 

AERO h sponsorittg this 
drive in honor of one of its 
former employee, Shari 
Byrne, who lias been 
diagnosed with leukemia and 
is' currently undergoing 
chemotherapy. Mrs. Byrne 
was forjnerly principal of the 
AERO Educational Center. 
She also operated progrartu 
for children with disa¬ 
bilities in Evergreen Park, 
Oak Lawn, Argo, Bridgeview 
and Hometown. 

(f you would be inter¬ 
ested in being tested on Mrs. 
Byrrie’s behalf or would Kke 
more infomution about the 
procedure, call the AERO 
nurse at (708) 496-3330, ext. 
147. Dotations and contri¬ 
butions are also being 
accepted on Mrs. Byrne’s 
behalf. All donations are tax- 
deductible and may be 
addressed to the “Shari 
Byrne Leukemia Fund” at 
the address above. Dotations 
win be used to offset the cost 
of “typing” aU the blood 
sampim. 

WTTW Channel II win Sbice the program series 
present Oov. lames Edgar’s began on' June ISth, 1987, 
State of the Slate Address to ‘^Illinois Lawmakers” has 
the newly-elected 90lh aired each spring and fall. 
General Assembly live from ptoviding an ongoing 
tlje Stale Capitol at 12 noon examitution of issues under 
on Wednesday, Jan. 8th, as diacmaion in Springfield, 
part of iu series, “lliinob Hosted by veteran political 
Lawmakers.” This special analyst Bruce DuMont, 
90-fflinnte piesenution wU “Illinois Lawmakers” 
include Ed^’s fuU speech, renders in-depth coverage of. 
his seventh Stale of the State, li>c General Assembly 
as wcM as response from through presentation of the 
opposition leadm. Demo- governor’s complete State of 
crats, under Speaker- the State and budget 
designate Michael Madigan, messages; and a scries of on- 
regained control, of the *tla reports and interviews 
House'of Representatives in with key lawmakers, at times 
the November l996clcctioas. corresponding to peak 
Edgar’s ^publican periods of legislative activity, 
colleagues, undm Presideni Utilizing Illinois pubk 
James “Pate” Philip, television’s mobile satellite 
continue to bold the balance uplink, “Illinois Law- 
of power in the Senate. makers” it brpadcait from 

Currently marking its lOtb the House chambers in 
anniversary season, “Illinois Springfield and carried 
Lawmakers” represents the statewide on II station 
only continuing statewide outlets. The executive 
television coverage of the produm of the series is 
Illinois General Assembly. Marty McLaughlin. 

Aviation Career . 
Degree Program 

Beginning in January, will coordinate the effort for 
Southern Illinois University’s SlUC. 
Carbondale campus will “We designed this for 
offer a bachelor’s degree in working aduitt,” he sah). 
aviation management at “Studems will be able to tak4 
O'Hare International core courses at community 
Airport. Organizers hope to collies and transfer credits 
start the program with about to SlUC. Well concentrate 
30 studnts. The degree on offering maiot-specific 
prepares students for courses, and studenU can 
management careers in a also apply to have aviation- 
variety of aviatioo-related related work experiences 
businesses. reviesred for credit.” 

An every-other-weekend SIUC’s aviatioa program 
format should attract a b one of the university’s 
variety of students, including strongest. SlUC b one of a 
some who may already be few universities in the 
connected with the aviation country to have standing 
industry in another capacity, internship programs with 
said Terry S. Bowman, who United Airlines, United 

6>1us year think fiisrof someone else. 
Take pleasure in the beauty and wonder of the Earth. 

Write a love letter. Share some treasure. 
Gladden the hean of a child. Welcome a stranger. 
Thank God for what tou are and what you have, 

** whether it be ereat or small. 

Mend a quarrel. Lnve a soft answer. 
Seek out a forgotten fnend. 

Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trust. 
Keep a promise. Find the time. 

Forgo a grudge. Forgive an enemy. 
Apologize if you were wrong. 

Listen. Try to understand. 
Examine your demands on others. 

Appreciate. Be kind, be gende. 
Lauj^ a little. Laugh a little more. 

Deserve confidence. 
Express your gratitude to others. 

Pray for peace. Go to Church. 
Love comf^tely. Speak your love. 

^Onlyf08.Cril^2384702 V 

/ dtSBb S 
'i Tucbkmllc 

•wv.tucMastic.coni 
■1 (847) 3784)327. 

Ithout Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This!' 

These are but inklinp of a vast category, 
a mete scratching of the surfoce.' 

They are simple thit^. You have heard 
them all bdfote. But their influence 

has never been measured. 
This year, they can change your life. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Shedi^ Provides These Services 

F. SImahan D J1.8. 
lllOB 8a. 9t. Laais 
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As always, when a conirolling party is about to turn the 
reins over lo its opponents, veto sessions in the Illinois 
l.eiiislature actively seek lo promote projects they could not 
pass It' they wailed for newly-clected ' senators and 
representatives lo be sworn in on Ian. 8lh. 

*** 

On Dec. 3rd, the House voted 63-51 lo support Gov. Jirti 
l-d|iar's plan lo pass the Meigs Field Airport Act. Because 
the law passed by only a simple majority rather than the 
three niihs needed to invoke its power immediately, the stale 
musi^aii until June Isl, 1997 lo require the City of Chicago 
to relinquish control of the lakeside airport. 

If. however, the matter should be brought up again on the 
remaining 4ays of the "lame duck” session (Jan. 6lh and 
7ih). it could lake effect immediately if approved by the 
courts. 

When the Senate also passed (he bill on Dec. 4lh by 32-27, 
It was staled that legislation would be brought to the floor in 
both bodies to pul through similar legislation for immediate 
takeover. Edgar, in turn, signed the bill on Dec. I6(h. 

• •• 

What about the costs concerned? Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) Secretary Kirk Brown reported that 
city figures showed a cost of $1.3 to $1.7 million annually to 
operate Meigs Field as an airport. 

Daley's Figures show an operating cost of $3.7 million, as 
the budget for Meigs does not include $1.8 million already in 
the Chicago Fire Department budget and $445,000 in the 
Chicago Police Department budget. 

The Illinois House has approved an expenditure of 
$8$0.(X)0 from the stale treasury to IDOT to reopen the 
airport, but they feel no need lo pay for the land...just take 
it over. 

Other expenses cited by Daley's office include an 
additional $2 million lo replace city snowplows, trucks and 
other equipment already sent lo Midway and O’Hare from 
the standbys at Meigs. Other expenses foreseen by Daley’s 
office should the state reopen Meigs (clos^ since SetH. 30lh) 
would be $8.5 million over the next 10 years lo resurface 
areas of the lakefroni airport. Also noted among such 
expenses was $30 million for ongoing repairs, including an 
estimated $15.5 million to repair the seawall at the site. 

Mayor Daley said the $850,000 appropriated in the slate 

VA Education 
n 

Robert J. Epley, director. 
VA Regional Office, St. 
Louis,, Missouri, announces 
new services available to 

Illinois and Missouri callers 
seeking i^ormation about 
VA education benefits. 
Beginning Jan. 2nd, a new 
toll-free number will be 
instituted, l-(888)-CI BILL-I 
(or l-(888)-442-4SSI. New 
and operational on'Jan. 2nd 
will be an education 
customer service section. The 
St. Louis regional office will 
establish this new section in 
order to provide Illinois and 
Missouri callers with better 
customer service regarding 
VA education benefits. This 
new educatitft customer 
service section will be staffed 
with VA education case 
managers. These people are 
trained to handle all 
education-related issues. 

“Callers can expect same- 
day or next-day service in 
most situations,” said Epley. 

In the past Illinois and 
Missouri callers may not 
have had their issues' 
addressed as quickly, as 
input from other education 
elements may have been 
needed. 

Also new and operational 
on Jan. 2nd will be an 
automated response inquiry 
system. Callers may query 
their personal VA education 
information by answering 
questions using a push¬ 
button phone. This new 
process will hopefully answer 
their most frequently asked 
questions. If their questions 

either cannot be answered by 
'the automated system or if 
they do not wish to use the 
system, they edn speak to an' 
education xase manager, 
available from 8 a.m. 
through 4 p.m. to assist 
callers regarding VA 
education benefits. If they 
call at other times, they can 
still query the automated 
system or leave their name 
suid telephone number for a 
return c^l by an education 
case manager the next 
business diy. 
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RESALE CLOTHES FIREWOOD 

bill was grossly inadequate for a year’s expenses. He 
estimated they would have to come up with close to $4 
million. 

• •• 

The brouhaha the state made to the press when Mrs. 
ltdgar's flight to Midway was redirected at the last minute to 
another runway was pooh-poohed by Midway management 
as an attempt lo belittle the ability of their airport to take on 
flights from Springfield which formerly went to Meigs. 

Daley also called management of Meigs by the City of 
Chicago a “losing proposition” as 60 percent of the planes 
that had landed there belonged to the state and produced no 
revenue. He criticized the stale for a proposal lo raise fees 
for other users, saying they would need 747s to land there lo 
produce any significant revenue rather than the company or 
private planes which had used the field. 

••• 

Chicago Park District General Superintendent Forrest 
Claypool told WBBM Newsradio 78 that some areas of the 
legislature’s bill had sparked other concerns...the measure 
would allow the state to seize control of a portion of the 
Adler Planeiaridm parking lot and Solidarity Drive just 
north of Meigs. 

Claypool said it appeared that it would allow Edgar lo 
fulfill his desire to expand the airport, Vosi taxpayers 
millions, and require filling a portion of Lake Michigan. 

So far, the stale has lost in court, although I believe (at 
this writing) they are still active in the appellate court. Cities 
and villaiges, as well as counties and townships, would be 
trembling if one of these days a higher court should allow 
Edgar to prevail. The stale would have established a 
precedent lo lake control of any land it desired, at any time. 
There’s no guarantee that the slate can’t win. 

' ••• 

As has been asked frequently in this column, when will the 
governor and (he legislature pul the funds the public sends 
them into the proper places...with schools at the (op of the 
list of needy? 

Today’s salaries for attorneys are almost as far out of line 
as the salaries of corporate CEOs. The Meigs takeover 
attempt picks up where costs of fighting motor-voter rights 
finally left off late in 1996. By November of 1996, the 
combined expenditures of (he City of Chicago and its park 
district were almost $800,000 in le^l fees. Daley said he had 
no choice but lo fight, calling it a "lawyer’s dream.” 

••• 

I chuckled at an editorial in a Chicago daily newspaper 
which said (he only posilivc deveiopmenl in the entire 
dispute was that il had apparently kept membm of the Stale 
House and Senate from p^orming any real mischief during 
the week cndiiw Nov. 23rd. 

Daughters Off Sweden Meet 
American Dbughiers of made by Monday, Jan. 4ih. 

Sweden will meet ai 12 aoon CaH (773) 463-764). 
oaSalurday. Jaa. IlihalllM .The program wfll be pre- 
William Tell Rcttauraai. sealed by Carol Norea, 
Terrace Room. 6301 JoBct Associate Profctior of 
Road. laOrpngr COwMry- Homileiicc, North Park 
ride. Rcicrvationt OMM be Theological Senringry. 
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Three Airested Fdr Delivery Of Cocaine 
A (ertOMkr tt Fotmuia 

Ooir Course. l2Mi and 
Kedzie, Altip, ud Iwo 
patrou sscte \arrated and 
were chaiied taM week with 
scUhis cocaine at the aolf 
course. Seve^ tramactions 
with the Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group (MEG) 
an undercover Cook County 
police unit, resulted in 

charaes against the three. 
Amanda Kamyaz, the golf 
course bartcsider and patrons 
Janies H. Hitt and Kyrt 
Slugocki, srcre charged/with 
delivery of cocaineV^Hiyu 
and Hill are AUp rmdcnts, 
while no address was given 
for Slugocki. 

Bond for Kamyu Wm set 
at $70,000, on the charge of 

four counts of delivery. Hfll 
uras charged with tvro counu 

/Of delivery and bond for hhn 
was set at S20,000 whtte 
Shigocki was charged with 
one count. According to 
poKcc, Kamyu and Hill were 
responsible for most of the 
dealing, while Slugocki 
served as a lookout. 

The arrests srcre made by 

h4EG officers, with AUp 
'police assisting in the 
investigation. 

According to Alsip Police 
Chief Kenneth Wood. MEG 
agents and AUp police had 
been monhoring the golf dub 
siiicc October, following tips 
that drug de^ were being 
conducted there. 

At but sveek’s Alsip Park 

Jadels Award WILD Program $70,128 
Project WILD, a conservation program for youth, has 

received a permanent endowment gil) of $70,218 in stock 
througb-the lIRnois Conservation Foundation from Mr. and 
Mrs.^ohn C. Jadel. Project WILD is one of several youth 
activAics requesting financial aid through the Foundation. 

“This gift represents the first permanent endowment 
received by the Illinois Conservation Foundation (ICF) and 
the hirgest to date from an individual fsunily,” said John 
Schmitt, executive director of the non-profit organization. 

For several years, the Jadeb have provided rmancial 
support to ^ject WILD, which helps children become 
better stewards of our natural resources. Project WILD 
school grants suppoti small habitat projects that serve as 
outdoor classrot^ where students Icm about science, 
agriculture, botany, wildlife and other subjects. Grant 
applications arc reviewed by Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) staff in cooperation with the 
Environmental Education Association of Illinois. During 
1996, 16 schoob received grams ranging from $200 to $300. 

“We ftrsl learned about Project WILD through ‘Outdoor 
lUinob,’ a monthly DNR publication, and have been 
impressed with the school projects funded through the 
program," explained Jadel. “Our gift of mutual fund stock 
will provide the income needed to support thb effort kmg- 
lerm." 

“There are other educational programs seeking financial 
assistance through the ICF." said Schmitt. “Funds arc 
needed for interpretive programs at stale parks, studem 
outreach programs such as Kids for Conservation, Project 
Wild Aquatic and Project Learning Tree. We are losing for 
private donors to help develop educational materiab for the 
classroom and to create learning opportunities on the World 
Wide Web. Comributions to the foundation abo may be 
esumarked to establish student scholarships and internships 
for those indWidoab pursuing a career in natural resource 
conservation." 

The Illinois Conservation Foundation was established in 
1994 to enhance, through external fundiiig, the goab and 

programs of the DNR. The Foundation b a S0l(c)(3) 
recognized organization, and all comributions ate tax- 
exempt to the ftillest extent of the biw. 

FOr further biformation, contact Schmitt at (312) 
814-7237. 

“Free And Low Cost Out- 
Patient Care”' Booklet 

A new book helps 
consumers get free and low- 
cost ompadestt care. The 
Cost Containment Research 
Institute, Washington. DC, 
has just publiahcd a 64-pagc 
book “Ihee and LOw Cost 
Outpatient Care" which 
describes how and where to 
gel free and low’^osl 
outpatient medical care 
under the Hill-Burton 
program. The program has 
been in effect for more than 
SO years providing in excess 
of $33 billion in ftee and low- 
cost care to qualified 
participants. The program 
was established in 1946 to 
assist in the construction and 
modernization of outpmient 
and medical case fadiities. 
Nearly $6 bHIion in grants 
and loans were given to 7,000 
facilities in over 4,000 
communities. In exchange, 
the facilities agreed to 

^Special Offer C.D.s? 
Looking for a High Rate with Insured Safety?' 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your 9 or 12 Month C.D 

9 Month ^ 

C.D. 
Annual Percentage Yield 

12 Month 
CD 6.00% 

* * Annual Percentage Yield 

District meeibig. coounb- investigation is being 
sioners voted to fire Knmysz conducted. The dub house b 
immedbttciy and the ^ open during the off-teason as 
course b to be doaed until a sports bar, according to 
March while an internal park dbirkt coiUmissioners. 

- — WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

JMm and Ogtf oan Save SS$ 
call today 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. h ASSOC. 

(312)445^300 

PruderitinI Y Biiosnc 

provide a rcasonabie amount 
of services to persons 
residing in the local com¬ 
munity who are unable to 
pay. 

The book contains nearly 
300 partidpatuig Hill-Burton 
outpatient facilities arranged 
in slate order. A step-by-step 
outline guides consumers 
through the process of 
finding a participating 
fadlily, and applying to 
determine thdr eU^bilily for 
free or low-cost care. Con¬ 
sumers can apply before or 
after reedving care from a 
partidpaiing fadlity. 

Consumers can reedve a 
copy by sending $3 to cover 
the cost of postage and 
handling to: Free A Low 
Cost Outpatient Cnre, Book 
No. OP-320. 611 Pennsyl- 
vanm Ave., SE Suite 1010, 
Washington. DC 20003- 
4303. 

rrTi. 
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Thai drop freeze we wcnl through last week seems to have 
. Iro/en my itews sources. 

• • • 

Baptised at the Trinity Lutheran Church last week were 
Trevor Mark, son of Douglas and Karrie Wagner. His 
sprinsorv were Carla Palmer, Tami Wagner, Cindy Wagner 
and Tony Ratcliff. Congratulations to all of you. 

• •• 

Registration and first rehearsal for the Imperial Youth 
Band's I997 season will be held at MarisI High School, 4100 
W. IlSih St., on Monday, Jan. 6th at 7:4$ p.m. A short 
meeting for parents and students will be held at 7:1$. The 
band practices from 7 to 9 p.m. each Monday from January 
through July. More information may be had by calling (773) 
586-2976. 

••y 
A support group for persons with diabetes and their 

families will be held on Monday, Jan. 6th in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 
4440 W. 9$th St., at 6 p.m. Michael DeVito, DT>.M., a 
podiatrist on staff at the hospital, will speak on foot care. 
The group meets on the first Monday of each month. 
Registration is required. For more information, call 
1(800)323-8622, 

• •• 

Oak Lawn Fire Chief Tom Moran will discuss fire safety at 
the regular monthly meeting of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP), Chapter No. 3558, on Monday, 
Jan. 13th at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, $830 
W. 95th St. 

• •• 

The H.O.P.E. Group of St. Linus will hold its next 
meeting on Sunday, Jan. 19th at 7:30 p.m. This is a support 
group for those who have lost a loved one. It will be held in 
the Friendship Room of the rectory at 10300 S. Lawler. 
T>here will be a speaker on taxes. Refreshments will be 
served. If you have any questions, call (706) 422-2698. 

Now that the New Year is a reality, business is getting back 
to normal and the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Village 
Board of Trustees will be held on Tueklay, Jan. 14th at 8 
p.m. in the municipal building, 9446 S. S3rd O. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phdps VFW Post 5220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will be host for the 3rd District Post and 
Auxiliaries for the annual judging of the students who 
entered the Voice of Democracy essay contest on Sunday, 
Jan. 5lh at I p.m. at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. Edward Trennert, a 
past district commander, is the chairperson. 

Parent Panel On 
Academic Standards 

OAKUkWN 

First 
Place 

A panel of parenti, 
educators, business people, 
civic leaders and 
representatives of family 
groups has been appointed 
by State Superintendent of 
Education Joseph Spagnolo 
to review public comments 
about draft academic 
standards and make recom¬ 
mendations for changes to be 
incorporated in the (Inal 
academic standards for 
Illinois students. In addition, 
Spagnolo announced that the 
public comment period 
would be extended until Jan. 
ISth, ‘*to ensure that linal 
academic standards reflect 
what all Illinois citizens 
expect students to know and 
be able to do.” 

The public engagement 
process on the Illinois 
Academic Standards Project 
has been very successftd, 
exceeding by far the public 
input on many previous 
educational policies," 
Spagnolo said, “We have 
already received nearly 
10,000 written comments 
from indivMnab and groupt, 
at well at nMcrous 
presentatinna maaf at six 
publie hemiugi arbund the 

shape the Anal acadeniic 
standards.” 

A representative group of 
about 200 individuals wrote 
the draft academic standards 
after reviewing state, 
national and international 
research and stated expecta¬ 
tions for the knowledge and 
skills students should acquire 
in elementary and secondary 
schools. The drafts were 
released for public review 
and comment in July. Nov. 
30th, was the original date 
established for the public 
comment period to end. 

Draft acadeniic standards 
have been developed for 
English Language Arts, 
Mathematics, Science, Social 
Studies, Fme Arts, and 
Physical Developmeni and 
Health. Draft Advisory 
Academic Standards were 
also written for Foreign 
Languages. Illinoisans now 
have until January IS, 1997, 
to comment on the drafts. 
Drafts are in all public 
schools and all public' 
Kbrarim. They also may be 
obiaii^ by caMng loO-ftec 
SOO/367-1470. Abridged 
versions of Ike draft 

'*Wc decided to extend the 
for 

two u at 

irdsmy also 
be viewed or downlouded 
from the Stale Board’s 
Internal web page 
(www.lrtc,itntr.il.MS). , 

draft 
wa be andyntd by a 

Maria High School recently hcM its faB athletic baaqaet. Athletic Director 
Darleae Graf, along with fellow coaches, presented the following awards: (varsity 
vollcybaU) MVP. Kara McEMowncy, senior, Beverly; MVP, JiU BaUcId, senior, 
Wrightwood; Most Improved, Sarah Zaiewski, senior, West Lawn and Coach’s 
Awani, Lisa Contino, senior, Wrightwood. (vanity tennis) MVP, Lenore Adkins, 
senior, Hyde Park; MVP, Nadia'Ahmad, senior. Oak Lawn; Most Improved, Elva . 
Saiiaas, senior, Bridgeport, and Coach’s Awaid,'Cassaadra White, senior, Anbnrn- 
Gresham. (varrity swltnadag) MVP, Marisa Cabada, sophonrarc, Chicago; Most 
Improved, Mary Cain, freshman. West Lawn, and Coach’s Awani, Kasia Stasik, 
Junior, Chicago Lawn. 

Moraine Valley. Commu¬ 
nity College took nra place 
in the College Bowl competi¬ 
tion hosted by the college on 
Friday. Dec. I3lh. Prairie 
Stkte College took smnd 
place, and Joliet Junior 
College, third. 

FTve colleges competed in 
the event. includiM Joliet, 
Kankakee Conimunity, 
Moraine Valley, Prairie State 
and South Suburban. 

Members of Moraine 
Valley’s team included co¬ 
captain Keith Karson of 
Ortand Park, co-captain 
Jonathan Visona of Palos 
Heights, Steve O’Connor of 
Orland Park, Gordon 
Cheung of Oak Lawn,.and 
Mike Ells of Orland Park. 

The event was sponsored 
by the Illinois Ccunmunity 
College > Student Activities 
Association and the Illinois 
Community College Trustees 
Association. 

Rehabilitation Patient Of The Year 
Larry Lynch was accustomed to taking his physical 

abilities for granted. Selected as Holy Cross Hospital’s 
Rehabilitation Patient of the Year, Lynch enjoyed a 
successful career as a telephone installer for AT&T, 
managed a two-flat that he owns, played golf regularly and 
built model trains. 

But in the summer of 1995, LyiKh fell victim to a rare viral 
disorder called GuiUain-Barre syndrome. It started with a 
loss of feeling in his right foot and progressed to numbness 
in his legs. A few weeks after the Tint symptoms. Lynch, an 
active 66-year-old. fouhd that he did not have the strength to 
rise from a chair. He was then admitted to Holy Cross 
Hospital. 2701 W. 68th St. 

Guillain-Barre (pronounced Ceyan Barray) causes 
progressive paralysis that begins in the toes and moves 
upward to compromise all motor skills in the body, including 
the vocal chords. The disease left him too weak to move any 
of his limbs. Lynch had difficulty swallowing and had to rely 
on others for even the simplest activity. Now, he has almost 
fully recovered. The man whom doctors believed would not 
walk again has given his walker to his wife’s 93-year-old 
mother. 

“Lynch’s determination to regain his strength and his 
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cooperation with the Holy Cross rehabilitation team played 
a major part in his recovery,” says Angelica Diaz, FT. 
Lynch’s physical therapist. 

In fact, the staff of the hospital’s Department of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation had been so impressed with 
their patient’s remarkable progress that it named Larry 
Lynch Rehabilitation Patient of the Year. He was honored at 
a special ceremony at Holy Cross Hospital on Dec. 17th. The 
staff also helped him celebrate his 67th birthday, which also 
occurred that week. 

ABOUT GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME 
Causes of this'virus are not fully understood but it is 

considered to be related to the flu. The syitdrome may cause 
death if untreated although it is not contagious nor does it 
affect mental abilities. 

“The good news is that Guillain-Barre is 100 percent 
reversible if it is treated in a comprehensive rehabilitation 
facility like ours at Holy Cross,” says Due Michaels, RN, 
nurse leader of the Rehabilitation Department. A muhi- 
disciplinary team is at the heart of the Holy Cross 
Rehabilitation Department. This means patients receive 
treatment and therapies from a physiatrist, registered nurses, 
physical and occupational therapists, social workers and a 
speech and language therapist. 

Intensive in-patient therapy was prescribed for Lynch 
because Guillain-Barre paralysis had left him without any 
muscle tone or ability to move. “It took three people to get 
him in and out of bed.” says Diaz. In addition to physical 
therapy exercises, he received occupational therapy to re¬ 
learn simple activities including brushing hb teeth or washing 
his face. 
IN-PATIENT THERAPY IS IMPORTANT TO 
RECOVERY 

“Therapy for Guillain-Barre patients should be closely 
monitored on an in-patient basis because they are susceptible 
to complications, including decubitus ulcers (bed sores), 
damage from muscle contractions and inadequate nutrition 
related to difficulty swallowing,” says Hart K. Agrawal, 
MD, medical director of the Rehabilitation Department. 
“Larry did not have any of these complications because we 
maintain a holistic approach to treatment and therapy.” 

Lynch received in-patient therapy for six weeks, followed 
by months of outpatient therapy and rehabilitation at home. 
“At Holy Cross, rehabilitation services extend to the 
patient’s family or significant others.” explains Michaels. 
“We helped Larry’s wife and soiu learn the proper way to 
assist him at home without causing strain to themselves.” 

Lynch is honored to receive the Award. He has high praise 
for the Holy Cross rehabifitation team, and his wife Jeanette 
concurs. “We were very frightened a^ the people at Holy 
Cross saved Larry;” she says simply. Lynch atoo praises hb 
physician, Robert Andina, MD, who promptly diagmwed 
the problem and started Urn on treaiments to remove the 
virus from hb system by separating the plasma out of hb 
blood. 

Lynch also credits hb family and hb ovm positive altitude. 
“I said to myself. *l’m going to make it and Tm going to 
walk out of here’.” Through hard work on hb pmt and on 
the part of the staff at Ooss, on Aiw. I9ib. 1993, 
Larry Lynch left the hospital on foot. 

Mtmihs of outpatient rchabflltation under the care of the 
Holy cross team were still necessary for Lynch to regain 
muscle tone and motor sklBs thm would make him 
completely independent again. "As an oqtpptieni I received 
the same aiteadve care at 1 did arhea I wm hespRalized,” 
says Lyaek.-“l know it Rieedad my movwy to work vdth 
therapte who already knew me.” A year after eontractiag 
the flkicsi, Lynch has returned, althoagb at a sUgbav slower 
pace, to hit golf game and Hsaal atrivRiea,. 
ABOUT HOLY CtOBB HOSPITAL 

Holy Gross HospM spbasobed by the Sblcrs of Catknir 
' of Chicago, b a not-for-proflt Catholic bcallb care 

insiitalioo serving Chicago’t south side and southwest 
stthgrbs. The 3lhbod hospftai, with gsore than 400 
phytidant on staff, provides a comprehwsive raaae of 
medical and surgicnl 
outgatient basis. The 
nNatori centers caBed 
neytbnthondt ftom 22wl 
Grove asul Rariton Avri. 
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Ice nthcmiM ao Inimr 
imui cut through a fool of 
ice to find six inches of water 
underneath. An index for the 
2,4S0 Wisconsin mapped 

OUTDOORS 
lakes is now available. A lake 
map is actually a by^o- 
graphic chart, simply a high- 
Muting term for a map 
showing the various depths 
of a Ue along with other 
information that is so 
desirable to have for fishing, 
such as kind of lake bottom 
(mud, sand, gravel, etc.). 
This information may help 
the ice fisherman enter the 
charmed world of experts. 

Suppose you want to fish 
fur perch. You know his 
f^ing habits and at what 
depths and over what kind of 
bottom he would be. With a 
Wisconsin lake map, you can 
sec at a glance the general 
contour of the lake bottom 
and the exact depth of any 
given placu'along with the 
kind and condition of the 
bottom. 

The index is available at no 
charge by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped (32-cent) 
No. 10 business envelope to: 
Wisconsin Ice Fishing, Box 
3096, Madison, Wl 
33703-0096. 

IN ILLINOIS, DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY: 
White-tailed bucks begin dropping antlers and unbred does 
enter their third estrus; Canada geese begin Northward 
migration from Southern Illinois refuges; breeding season 
begins for beavers and for,red and gray foxes. 
■ REMINDERS: Canada goose season-in the Northern 
Illinois zones ended Dec. 28lh; snagging for coho and 
Chinook salmon on Lake Michigan ended Dec. 31; rabbit, 
pheasant, partridge and quail seasons close Jan. 8th in 
Northern Illinois zone; The Illinois statewide squirrel 
hunting season ended Dec. 31st. NOTE: Mepps, 
manufaaurer of the world’s #1 lure, is asking hunters to save 
their squirrel tails. The tails are used to dress the hooks of 
Mepps, the original French spinner. 

Mepps has been buying the tails of fox, black, gray and 
red squirrels for more than three decades, and will pay up to 
26 cents each for tails, depending on quantity and qu^ty. If 
the hunter would like to exchange the tails for Mepps lures, 
their cash value is doubled. 

"Hundreds of other materials, both natural and synthetic, 
have been tested,” says Jim Martinsen, Mepps spokesman, 
“and nothing else works as well. But Mepps is only 
interested in recycling tails taken from squirrels that have 
been harvested for the table. We do not,” he stresses, 
"advocate taking squirrels strictly for their tails.” , 

For complete care and payment details on the Mepps 
squirrel tail recycling program, and to receive a FREE Mepps 
Fishing Guide, write: Mepps, Dept. S097, 626 Center, 
Antigo, Wl 34409-2496. 
■ MICHIGAN MASTER ANGLERS: Anglers have until 
Jan. lOth, to submit entries in the Department of Natural 
Resources Master Angler Awards program. All entries 
submitted must be for fish caught and kept or caught and 
released during the 1996 calendar year. 

"Every year some entries arrive after the Jan. lOlh, 
deadline and, unfortunately, these cannot be considered,” 
said Barbara Walker, DRN Fisheries Division administrator 
of the Master Angler Awards Program, "For fish caught in 
1996, entries received after Friday, Jan. KXh, will be 
returned to the angler.” 

The program has already this year logged 1,033 qualifying 
fish under the "Catch and Keep” category and 299 entries 
under the "Catch and Release” category for 19% catches. 

Michigan's Master Angler Awards program, now in its 
23th year, was modified in 1992 with the addition of the 
"Catch and Release” category to allow recognition of those 
anglers who choose to reldue their fish. 

Anglers submitting entries should read the requirements, 
as printed in a current copy of the DNR Fishing Guide. 
Although the same application is used for both “Catch and 
Keep” and “Catch and Release” categories, the entry 
requirements are somewhate different. To qualify in the 
“Catch and Release” category, the fish must meet the 
minimum length requirement, and the length must be 
verified by one witn^. To ensure the quick return of these 
fish to the water, “Catch and Release” entries do not have to 
be weighed. Howetw all entries in the “Catch and Keep” 
category must meet the minimum weight requirements, and 
two witnesses must verify the weight. In both categories of 
the program, a photo of the catch must accompany the 
application form unless the fish was identified by a DNR 
fisheries biologist. 

If you’re thinking of entering your catch in the 1997 
program, be sure the species qualifi^ under the rules for the 
1997 Master Angler program as explained in the 1997 Fishing 
Guide. A Master Angler entry application is included in the 
1997 Fishing Guide and entry forms are also available from 
DNR offices statewide. * 

New Notfc Daac Hold Footbal Coach loh Dovti wH kcjnotc the Nain Drbm 
Clah of CUam’a 39th aoBBalKaalaRaduM awards dtaaeraa Friday, Jaa. 17th, at 
the Chicago Shciatoa Hotel aad Towen, 3B1 E. North Water SL The aaaoal 
foodraWag eveat for the dah’s scholarild|i foaadadoa for area ND stadeats will 
hoaor aaaaal award redpleata, iadadiag a ftast-ever sahway alaaiai award, which 
will he givea to wdMiaowo ND faa' aad retired Chicago police officer Chester 
JaskoRta. Festivities begia at 5:3t p.ai. with a cocktail reeepCkto aad silcat aactioa 
of Notre Doom footboR tickets, spoils airainrshRis. aad other iteaw, sach as 
vacatioa paefcagM. Leadiag the itcas to be aoctloaed is a ND foothaH aatomphed 
by every Notre DaoM Natloaol TTiaapleashlp Qaarterhock siace the Kaateluickae 
era. Tidtets are MR; SMt for a table of It. To order tickets coatad the Notre DaaM 
aoh of Chicago at (312) 2d3-dti3. 

A capacity crowd is expected for the dlpaer. Meetka to plaa this year’s eveat arc 
Co-Chair Loa HaR, Sahway Alaai award redplcat cSester JaakoHu, Prep ..Coach 
Award redpicat Palatiae High School FoothaR Coach Joe Pctrkca. fonaer Chicago 
BaU aad Notre Daaa haskethaR star ioha Paxoa, Mercy Hoaw for Boys aad Giris 
Execotive Director Father Jiai Cloac, aad Co-Chair Hyaes. 

Annual Soccer Scholarship Seminar 
A epnege scholarship may be the ultimate goal for tens of three-hour seminar/workshop presented by the National 

thousands of young soccer stars throughout the Chicago Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA). The 
area. Thousands of soccer scholarships are awarded across guest lecturer will be Mike Noonan, a member of the 
the country each year. Generally the process is a mystery to national coaching staff and the men’s soccer coach at Brown 
most parents. It’s even a puzzle for many high school University. He will present a coach’s clinic on “attacking 
coaches. It’s equally uncertain for boys and girls. players in the final 1/3 of the field.” There is a SIO fee for 

The whole process will be demystified at a parent the workshop but it does include admission to the all-star 
symposium preceding the 22nd annual Illinois Showcase matches later in the day. 

' iJn"i »>* presentations of the Collegiate 
^ t'oi, ^ All-American tmd All-Midw^ards that wem ear^y 

midw«tern colleges^ unties ^ho wirdiLiss 

a!^T^’etop!5^’pSI^hln^oMhl*M^^ NklTMiBrltiL of Moraine Wley 

More than 30 midwestern schools are expected to have Sr^sSaS^ (UlsiriSS j'f^^LiS^S.m^ 
recruiting information, their men’s and women’s coaches, or ", Lindbloom have 

represenutives in attendance for the open exhibit sess on ^ 
from 4 until 7 p.m. at the SportsPlex. In Wvious years, all- ^ ^ ° 
star players and their parents have made some Sable ^ ^ ^ 
contacts with coaches and scouts at the sessions which 

preceded the final matches. The Darien SportsPlex is at 431 Plainfield Rd., two blocks 
The day’s feature event is. of course, the 1997 Senior All- west of Hinsdale South High School. Ttekets are available 

Stale All-Star game at 8:30 p.m. The match will bring only on the day of the event at $2 forudults, SI for high 
together the lop graduating high school male soccer players schoolers, and kids under 14 are admitted fiee. For further 
in Illinois. Teams will be coached by honorary prep and information, call Soccer Director Eric Barofsky at (630) 
college coaches. Scores of college coaches and scouts will be 789-6666. 

in attendance for this match as well as two all-sectional all- Local players include Mike Louloiuis, Brother Rice; Tim 
star games to be played at 3 and 6:13 p.m. Budvitis and Neil Hoyt. MarisI; Mike McCoy, Stagg; and 

The special all-star day’s events begin at 1 p.m. with a Brian Senick, Shepard. 

Use Extra Caution When Snowmobiling 
With the arrival of winter stopped by a police officer, as the resuk 

weather in Illinois, Depart- the law establishes ’implied fixed objei 
meni of Natural Resources consent’ by the snowmobile fences, stu 
(DNR) Director Brent operator to submit to and other 
Manning is reminding chemical testing to determine obscured b 
operators to use common the presence of alcohol or “Taking 
sense when snowmobiling drugs. Individuals refusing to safety cout 
this season. submit to testing by an idea, espec 

’’Snowmobiling is a officer will have their purchased 
popular wintertime recrea- operating privileges sus- mobile or h 
tional sport in Illinois and pended for at least two years, mobile 
with the first snows of the Convictions can result in experience 
season, everyone is anxious fines and jail time. Cassens, m 
to ride,” said Manning, During a typical winter, partment’s 
’’Knowing the rules of Northern Illinois will average section, 
opmtion, not drinking and 30 or more days with four recommentl 
driving and having the inches or more of snow tion for 
proper altitude and respect cover, the minimum amount simply wan 
for others and the necessary for good snow- snowmeb 
environment will ensure a mobiling. According to the procedures, 
safe and enjoyable Illinois State Water Survey, The DN! 
snowmobile season.” snow cover in Northern 

Last sewn, 36 snow- Illinois was below normal last 
moWle accidents resulted in year resulting in fewer days 
23 injuries and five fatalities to operate a snowmobile and 
in Illinois. Alcohol was a fewer accidents. ^ 
factor in two of the five “The majority of 
snowmobile deaths. Other snowmobile accidents ate , ai,, ~ 
contributing factors were avoidable,” said Tom 
excessive speed and poor Wakoihieimr. deputy eldcf of 
visibility. During the 1994-93 the lIRsols Cdnaervaiioa 4 
season, 32 snowmobile Polioe.- ”Opci«ion should 
accidents and four fiMalUcs stay on nmrimd UPB; reads - - . 
wcrcreponad. or sseaa apia |6Mi||lgWm " ‘ i 

A new snowmobile OUl and- uifr Rmey^tu* w 

testing aad intoxication atnighl.” 
standards cniarced for WahalRBudr 
matasists and banters. If makwRy'of a«l 
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Entertainment News 
Tiddler' Auditions I Schedule Sunburst Beauty Pageant 
oraiae Valley Commu- aceiled. Intereiied Thdk taa A rV-J I AA-ai _:_n_ \ ' Moraiae Valley Corubu- 

nhy Collefe will conduct 
audhiont for iu “Fiddler on 
,the RooP’ production on 
Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 
13th and 14th, beginning at 7 
p.in. in the Fine and 
Performiag Arts Center, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Actors, singers, and 
dancers of all ages are 

needed. Interested 
performers should prepare a 
song from any show and be 

dressed to dance. Perform¬ 
ances of Fiddler nn the Roof 
wi|) lake place at the soUcge 
March 21st through 23iid. 

For more informatioa. call 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center at (708) 974-S330. 

Class Reunions 
St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 

alumni for a 50th reunion in the summer or fall of 1997. For 
more information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at f708). 
597-4594. 

Harrison High School class of 1947 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on June 7th. For more information, call 
Dick and Geri (Pareski) Spulak at (708) 485-4622 > 

» ••• 
St. Fdidlas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 

alumni for a 50th reunion in late September. For more 
information, call Carol Condon Land at (708) 361-4676. 

JACK(aBB0NS1 
"Whan You Wiah Hw Bast I 

' Maka It Dirmar At (^bbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. I 

Sat. from 4 { 
Sun. from 1 I 

Reservatkxw | 
Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section’' FrL, Sat : 
"Acoordian Tony" Sim. ' 

JACK GIBRONS GARIKNS L 
^ IdTIh SL • Oak Path A«a. ij 

687 2331 J 
lO'yw ViM and MmIrt Card AccafMadf^MKI' 

The Radhson Hotel in 
AUp and the Holiday Inn in 
Matteson wfll be the sites of 
the Sunburst Baby and 
Sunburst USA Preliminary 
Beauty. Pageant on Monday, 
Feb. 3rd and Tuesday, Feb. 
4(h, respectively at 6:30 p.m. 
Winners and runner-up will 
qualify ta go on to the 
Sunburst Ulimis Stale Finals 
being held in Springfield in 
May. Sunburst is celebrating 
their 19th year and was 
featured on, the' Discovery 
Channel. 

.The Baby Pageam is for 
_boys andsgirls in the 

following age groups: Baby, 
under one; Tiny, one year; 
Little, two and three years. A 
King and Queen wiU be 
chosen in each age group. 
They will receive a crown, 
tfophy, banner and their 
S2(>0 beauty entry fee paid to 
the State Finals. Four 
runners-up in each age group 
win receive a trophy and their 
S200 beauty entry fee paid to 
the State Finals. 

The Sunburst USA 
Pageant is for girls in these 
age groups: 4-6, 7-10, 11-13, 
14-17 and 18-27. The Queen 
in each group win receive a 
crown, trophy, banner and 
their S200 bmuty entry fee 
paid to the State Fmab 
Pageant. Runners-up in 
every age group wiU receive a 
trophy and their S200 beauty 
entry fee paid to the State 

. Pagent. 
^ The iniiKMs Stue Finals 

Pageant is lidd in Springfield 
every May. Some of the State 
Finab prizes are savings 
bonds, toys, large crowns, 
trophies, T.V.’s and much, 
much more! Every partici¬ 
pant at the preliminary 
pageant receives a trophy! 

Entry forms are available 

at It’s A Oiif, liaGoln MaU 
or the Litlle Colony. 

Homewood or can Kay Dees, 
Illinois Stale Director at 

1-904-992-8956 to receive an 
emry by man. ■< 

pr OfiH 

Americ.Tn Airlines V'. I Mi 

through FEB2^\ 

Cb.i (773)753-4472 

Plena 
AJUVEEAJ 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 

FINANCIAL 
Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale Opportunities 

Si. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling Ihh 
EnterlainmenI Pubjicalion 
Coupon Books. Cost is $3$ 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on Ihealer. dining, sporl 
events and hotels around the 
country. Wo have all editions. 

Call. 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

Detiiiier Model Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofe/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
$S9S, Sofa/Loveaaat Sat Ear- 
thtonee SWS. Other Sets, 
Plaids, Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1505; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$005. 

Are Your DriMmK 
Shrinking To Fit 

Kiionomir ReolitvT 

l.«<irn AUtut n Husiness 
^)pporlunil\ With A 
Pidenluil To Ghonge 

I'hol .Silo.ilion 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
#CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
SUksj^st ^ssnine, il 

Sf>. <9^. JfifAmmp 
JI&A, eo4es 

708-974>9100 

■77II-3433 For M«»nt • 
Informallim (^tll: 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Maw 100% BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MATTRESSES S2S-36 
BEDROOM SETS tISS 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA S CHAIR SIOS 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS S44 
UNO RUGS S28 
iopc.prraRP. ssas, 
SEALY MATTRESSES SSO 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOaV BEDOINO 
3S44 W. 147tti ST. 

***SERVnO*** 
The Premier Restoration 

Company 
e Complete Equip. A Inveiv 

tory 
*New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
aTremendous Support 

System! 
* 900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! $19K Min. Call 
1-800-820-0580. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd: 
Gallatin. TN. 37008 

Computer 
Service 

Painting & EMPLOYMENT a PCs Built To Your Needsa 
a Your PC Backed Up To 

Tapea 
a PC Cleaning ft Diagnoslica 

$33.00/per unit 
a Repair a Upgrades a 

Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECOIATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 700-396-5122 
|im - 708-425-4446 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cemeteries-Lota 
Evergreen Cemetery 

Lots for Sale 
Carden of Faith-Section A 

Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

e3»8S2-10S4 

HONOMAUIS 
Assist The Eldarly 

Homemakers needed to 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

a Networking 
a Web sites 
a Inlemet/inlranel 
a Consulting 
a Upgrades/Mainlena'nce 
a Custom Programming 

70fr68e-20e8 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 7a»-371-277e 

homes. Part time cases 
available now. Cali Tsrie 

708-5384200 RENTALS FOR SALE 
Like New 

Oak Computer Desk 
$100.00 

Gill 700448-1370 

Lost & Found 
Ollice 

Plastor-Patching sBcuRnrf 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. Call for 
interview. 

630400-1002 

Walfaro League 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
700-8304580 

6224 S. Wabash. Chga 
1-312-88741000 

Office for rent - 2500 sq. ft. 
will divide—111th ft Chris¬ 
tiana. 

708-507-8319 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Elactrical 
Sarvica Furniture, old iewalry, 

glasewaie. pottery. ooUoe- 
tibiaa and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prtoae. 

' Call 700-074-1244 

3135 W. lllth Street 
Office Space - 3 Officea 
18 X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

$1000's POSSIBU TYPING 
Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
(1) 000-218-9000 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. 

Sealcoating 
w Personals 

^Dar^tHorse 

Sealcoatin0 

REAL ESTATE Old Electric slot cars, race 
track, model kits, promos. 

706-389-7644 

WANTED: 
POSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburha. are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
700-754-1044 

INVENTORY 
Start Now! Regular part 
lime positions available. 
Great second income. No 
experience necessary. 
Paid training. $7.50 to 
start. Flexible hours. 
Medical benefits. Local 
liiams in your area. We 
encourage all applicants 
-students, housewives, 
military, retirees, etc. 

6.30434-0398 
REGIS INVENTORY 

SPF.CIALIASTS 
EOE 

INSTRUCTIONS CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Sceiheeefh Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, excellenl 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodel^ kitchen. By 
owner. 

Schools 

Small or Lardo Jobs 
Lioanaad-Bondad-lnsurer 

708-388-4106 

PAMONO U>T MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lots 
Residential Driveways 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ADOPTION 
A LOVINC OPTION 

We have open arms and big 
hearts. Our home has a sunny 
nursery, large yard and lots 
of happiness, peace and 
security. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child lo our family and home. 
We will love, cherish and pro¬ 
vide for your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSEUNC AND COURT 
APPROVED LIVING EX¬ 
PENSES PAID, informa¬ 
tion CONFIDENTIAL, 
PLEASE CALL OUR AT 
TORNEY at 700-957-6814 

708-388-1027 
Heraldry 

Roger Power* 

DISCOVER YOUR 
COAT OF ARMS 

F.isnn.iting Hese.trt h Hi'ixirl 
liisl give us yniir l.isl ii.imi-. 
OiiIn $9 95 plus shipihiig .mil 
h.iiiilliiig. 

t-ill Nm\f 24 Ilnurs' 
1-800-357-2738 

Visa - Mastercard 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800408-0778 Exl. T-8411 

Sewing Machines Property 
Repairs Aey Make la Your 

Heme $5 Or No Charge 
773-233-3213 

for Listings. 
Cleue* Slaiting NOWI 

cae iw MowiR 

1-70e-974-9100 
ASSOCieTf D Of SUM MftVICt 

tCHOOi OP oeePTMic 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAY 
. PAL08 HILLS It 10488 

eCHAMPAIGN AREAe 
10 ACRES - TaU Oak. 
Private Lake. Owner must 
wU $38.00a 

Wanted 
Church in Oak Forest seeks 
orgahisi/ptanist for one church 
service ft choir rehearsal per 
week. Call (7081 «$7-2l70. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Home 
Improvements 

IlKI.P WANTED: Kum up tii 
$S4NI |M:r wis’k iissumliliiig 
priNliirls III hianu. Nu ux- 
piiriiiiiru. INFI) 
1-504-646-1700 DFI’I 

MERCHANDISE Houses For Sale PL's 
HOME IMPROVEMENITx 

ft REPAIRS 
Ducks. Routing. Giriimic Till: 
and mum. 

Gidi liihn 
_708^388-5927 

Business 
Opportunities 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operele retail candy il^ 
in Midothian ama. .kilirSF 
yealatonl. For information 
caR Mre. Bunhm'e (tounaet 
Candy Compeny. OaHaa. TX 
.2l4-9tl-8230. 

Articles. For 
Sale 

Announcements GOVT FORECLOSED hoMe 
from panniaa on $1. DaUn- 
quani Tax. Rape'e. RBO'a. 
Your Aram Toll Free (1) 
aODftOMTTI Ext HftOOS far 

Wanted: 30 people to km) 
weight. Why waH lor the Now 
Years refolulkm • toee weight 
•mw. No win power needed 
-fool greal. I00% naluml. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuolomt. 
OfFioen. Etc... For Info (faU 
(210) 7944010 exl. 2213 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days.. 

BIG SGREFnV IV Fur Sulu: 
KuviinNilih! |Mirlv lu luku im 
xmull munihiv inivmunlx. 
G<nxI i:n«lit n miiKl. 

Ilidl 1406-718-1637 

lOOH guaranteed. 
_Call 303-501-0439 



m THE CMKurr coum of 
Xoeh CMMiir, MM* Odumv 

QtPirtiiwm — Ctancary OM- 
MMi. FlmwcHl FwlMal Truil & 
SavNift Bank, l/k/a Ftnancial 
Savinp and Loan kaapdaWon af 
Olympia Flaldf, Plaintiff, vt. 
ClifMaphar J. Ftanung, at al., 
Oafandanti. No. 96Ch 3904. 

Intarceunty Judicial Sate Cor¬ 
poration aM on Tuaiday, Janu¬ 
ary 21, 1997, at Uw hour of 11 
a m. in thair oflica at 120 Watt 
Maditan SIraat. Suita 14Ci Chi- 
caoD, iNnolt, tan to tha hiif^ 
blddar for cath, tha foNowint 
doteribad moifiyrl raal atMa: 

3719 Wait 1^ Straet, Mid- 

arty consMt of a ona story, Wick 
and frama, ikifla laml^ lasi- 
danca. 

Salo tarms: lOtk dcnm by cor- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartlfM hinds. No 
ralunds. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$73.4iu.or 

Tha propsrty wUI NOT ba opan 
for insMction. 

For Infarmatlon: Mr. Patrick I. 
Hartnatt at Plakrtlfl't Attoraay, 
Hartnett and Hartnett, 79 West 
Monroe Street, Chicaeo, IL 
60603. (312) 332-4590. 
720066C_ 

Safa tarms: lOM af successful 
bid at candusiwi of auetien and 
balanca wlSiin 24 houm by cash, 
cartifiad check, or cashier's 

IN THE aitCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IMnois Courity 

Dapartmant — Chancery Owi- 
skm. Federal National Mortaias 
AtsocMien, Ptaintifl. »s. Ka&lna 
M. Ciiftoid, St al., Dafandantt. 
No. 96CIV4939. 

Tha Judicial Sales CorporaUon 
will at 10:30 a m. on January 
30, 1997. In Its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarlwm Shaat, SuMa 201, Chl- 

n. 60602-3100. saM at 
piZiic auction to tha wihatt bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sal lom below, 
tha followint dascribsd real as- 

***6ini S. M^ Court. Bridta- 
view, N. 604SS. • 

tha court 
Tha Salas Offioar at the eMca 

of tha PWnWrs Ansmaya, FWi- 
ar and FWwr. 30 N. IjM 
Street, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372-47B4, may be contactad 
ham 1:00 p.m. la 3.-00 pjw. 
Monday thrau^ FiMaa far IMm- 
mation; howmrar, undar wmals 
law the Salsa Ofllasr la nat ra- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cwik County, Wkioit County 

Daparmiant — Chancary Ohi- 
tion. 6E Capital MortMS Servic- 
as, me.. Plaintllf. «s. Tomas Pe¬ 
rez s/k/a Tomas P. Poraz, at al., 
Dalendanis. No. 96Ch-61S3. 

IntarcounW Judidsl Sales Cor¬ 
poration, laling officer appokit- 
ad In tha matter captioned 
show, win on Thursday. January 
16. 1^7. at 120 Wast Madlaon 
Street. Suits 14C. CMcafo, Illi¬ 
nois. at 11 AJM., sad at public 
auction and aala to tha Nipiaat 
blddar lor cash, ad and sfeiBular. 
the lodowlnt descrdisd raal es- 
tals mantkmsd m said Mpnant, 
sNuatad m tha County of Cask, 
State of ddnols, or se,<!*»* 
tharaof as shad ba suffidard to 
sMM saw Judpnard. to wR; 

37U W. Blsl Straet CMcafo. 
N. 60^. 

The bmreiramant on thaprop- 
srty caniasli of a two hadraom, 
one bath. sM famdy bunBdtow 

sen, IL 60469. Tha improva- 

2611 W. 99th Street Chica- 
as. H. 60642. SoM proparty is 
rmprarad wiffi a sk^ tomdy 
rasWanca, to be saW at public 
suction pursuant to CbcuH Court 
af Cook County, ddnals, Caao 
No. 96Clv«381. Banhars Trvat 
Company, Irustoa for Natfatorad 
Hotdars of Satomon Bras. MIg 
Sacurlties Vd Inc., MIb. Pasa- 
Thtoi^ Carl 1994-16 by Op- 
Uon Ona Mtg Corp., a CA Carp, 
as Att. m fact PlAillff, to. Har¬ 
man Psaauara, at aL. Pafan 
daiiis, toShariff af CoidiOsiaily 
(No. 96117B-001F) la Ream 
IL15S. RkdiHd J. Dalay Cantor. 
Chi^ ddnols, at 12 Naan. 
Tuaadmr, January 2B. 1997. 

Sato toiad ba undar Bw Iritoa- 
bia tarms: Cath. Sato shad ba 

car datachad aaraBa, to ba sold 
at pubde auawn pursu^ to 
United States District (Sourt, 
Northam District of ddnols. East¬ 
ern Division, Coaa No. 96C- 
360B, Ftetor Bank f/k/a Fbat 
Security Mvinp Bank, FSB. 

4247 W. 117th Straet Atom, 
IL 60658. knpravad with a sk^ 
family rasWanca. to ba soW at 
pubde aucUan pursuant to Ck- 
cuK Court af Cook Counto, Illi¬ 
nois, Casa No. 95Ch-942S, 
American Stockholdars. Inc., 
PlaintlN, .AND Bankers Trust 
Company, as Trustee for tha 

twardyW (24) hours. Tha oub- 
|act property Is subjact to Bonaral 

Certificates, Series 1994-16, 
Cowitor-Ptokilifl vs. RIchsrd H. 
Frausta, at al.. Dafandants, tor 
SherlH at Cook County (No. 
96151V001F) m Room lU6S. 
Ridiaid J. Oaltoi Cantor, Chica- fo. dknolo, at 12 Naan. Tuooday, 

sbruary 4, 1997. 
Sato shad ba under Mia fodour 

im'tonna: Cash. Sols shad ba 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

HouMt For Sal* ;^Hous*s For Sal* Houaa* For Sal* Hbusat For Sal* Housas For Sal* Houaas For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUtT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnols Caurdy 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dlvi- 
slon.GE Capital MortBffiiSarvIc- 
as, Inc., AdrdMI, vs. Many J. 
jenaan. at al.. Dafandatds. No. 
96Ch<137. 

Inlarcourdy Judictol Sotos Cor¬ 
poration wid on Wadnaaday, ^ 
uary 15. 1997. at tha hrw ^ 
a.m. m thak olflw at 120 Wato 
Modtoon Straal. SuRa 14a O* 
0*0, ddnols. Mil to thaWtorasl 
bWdm far cash, the fodawtoB 

rsTi'Taercari 
60459. 

Tha knprovamanl on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a ona story, 
frame, slnao family rasWanca. 

Satotorms: lOtodoumbyoy- 
tiflad funds, batonea wl^ 24 
hours, by cartHlad funds. No 
rafulids. 

Tha Judgmant anmunt was 
$62,696.84 __ 

Tha propikty wW NOT ba opan 

'"F^rKwruition cad Ms. Lm 
Garay at Plakdiirs Attorney, Har¬ 
ris i Harris. Ltd.. 100 Smdh 
Wackar Oriva, Chicajp. ddnols 
60606. (312) 251-2300. 

IN THE CWCUIT COURT OF 
Cbok Courdy, ddnals County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dlvi- 
aton. Orapar and Kramar, toe., 
PlakdNf, vs. Richaid Tiaarddh, at 
al.. Dafandants. No. 94Ch-27M. 

kdarcounty Judicial Balsa (tor- 
poration wdl on Tuaadsy, Janu¬ 
ary 14. 1997 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. m thok offica at 120 Wast 
MaWson Straat, SuNk 14C CM- 
caBo. ddnois, art at pubde auc- 
tton to tha hWiaal bWdar tor 
cash, as sOt wth batow, the 
loHowing dascribad morHagail 

4416 Wast 129th Straat. Al- 
sip, IL 60656. 

Tha mnrtispsil rhal astoto is- 
kiwrovad a iktWa family. 
2-tooiy. brick arW vkhd rasWanca 
wdh ■Haas. This kwormation is 
oonsWiwad radabto but Is not 
warrantod. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,231;^. 

Sato tormo: 10% down by cartl- 
Itod funds, balanca. by carfMlad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sato 
is subject to unpaW real estate 

strictians ol record. Tha sato Is 
further subject to centkmatlon 
bv 'tlw court. 

This plaading is a communice 
tWn for the purpooa of cadacUng 
tfto mofipiflo ooiKa unoof mo 
Fak OabteWtodian Practloars 

'Act. H you fad to disputo, to 
writing, the vaddlty of this debt 
within thkty days, R wM ba as- 
sumad to ba vadd. Fkialty, any 
kiformotian you provWad wW ba 
used tha purpoae of cedactien. 

Upon payment, of aach por- 
tion ol the amount bW, tha pur¬ 
chaser shad racaivs a Receipt of 
Sato. Upon Raymant in fud of tha 
amount bW, tha purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which -wdl ontRla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the mnrtgsgiii real 
asteta after cenfkmaaan of tha 
toio. 

Tha property wdl NOT ba opon 
for kapaciian, eicapt bythaar- 
rangstnanl and ograiwient of the 
currant owner or occupant. 

For kdomialion: MKOS, TimE 
6 OTOOLE. LTD., FtokRirs Allor- 
nay, 33 N. Daarbom Sbaat, Chlca- 
ns, R. 60802. (312) 7501000. 
Phans Cods wR ba toksn only 
batwaan Iht houn of 9XX> thni 
IlOO AM TWisn cadbii, ptoasa 
ralar to die number 94-19955. 
721521C 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cqpk Cpunty, ddnols County 

Dapmtmant — Cfumcwy Di^ 
slon. Norwast Mortegi, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwast Mnrl|pgs. Inc., a Mln- 
nasotb CorporaUon, PtokiUH, vs. 
EAnund J. Motor, stogla never 
married, at al., Dafandants. 
96Ch«196. 

Tha Judicial Soles Corporation 
* wdl at 10:30 a m. on January 

29. 1997, in Rs oflica at 33 If 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. d. 60602-3100, sod at 
public auction to tha highest bW¬ 
dar for cash, as sat forth batow. 
the fodewing deseiibad real es- 
tota: 

14601 Sawyer, Midlothian, H. 
60445. 

Tha raal estate is Improved 
with a singto family one story 
brick- 6 aluminum rasWanca da- 
tachod two car gantt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$73,434.27 

S^ Tarms: This is an “AS IS" 
sato for "CASH". Tha succssslul 
blddar must dapostt 10% down 
by cBrUdad funds; balanca, by 
cartmad furufs, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subject property is subject 
to aenaral real ostate taxes, tpo- 
cialasaassmants or special taxes 
levied agakiet saW real asteta. 
water bdls, ate., and is offered 
for sale vrithout any rapresatito- 
Uon as to quality or quanUty of 
title and without recourse to 
ptokitilf. Tha sato is further sub¬ 
ject to confkmation by the court. 

Upon payment in fud of the 
bW amount, the purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wdl entille tha purehasor 
to a Dead to the real asteta after 
conTirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property wdl NOT ba open 
lor inspection. Prospactive bW- 
ders are. admonithad to check 
the court Ida to verify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

Tha succassful purchaser has 
the sole rasponsibiUty/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
kWivWuals praiantly In posses¬ 
sion of the subiact preraiaes. 

For Information: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Flarca 6 
Aasoctotas, Plaintiff's Attomays, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, Ptoasa rater 
to File No. PA 962440. 

Ptekiliff's attorney la not re¬ 
quired to jirovide adoitionai kifor- 
matton othar than that sat forth 
in this notice of sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fok 
Debt Colloction Practices Act you 
ore advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Ptorca 6 Aasoctotas is daamad to 
ba a Debt Coltoctor attempting to 
coltoct a dafat and any informa¬ 
tion obtekwd wid ba used (or 
that purpose. 
^20290C__ 

10352 S. Sacramonto, Chlca- 
g>. H. 60655. Saw property to 
lin|llwiV|l wmn m Vin^R WflHJf 

lasWanoa, to ba aaW ol-pubdc 
auction punuant to CkcuR Court 
of Cook County, ddnois. Case 
No. 96Ch.59B6. Bankars Trust 
Company, as Trustoa for hoWors 
DU MortBy Accaptonca Cm. 
MortMO^nss-ThtouWi CaruL 
catetTnalntiff, vs. Iticliprd L. 

Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
961128001F) In Room Ul55, 
Richard J. Daisy Canter. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, ol 12 Neon, Thurs- 
dn. January 23. 1997. 

sate shad ba under tha fodow- 
ing terms: Cash. Soto shad ba 
subject to general taxes, spsctol 
asasssmants, arW any prior first 

Prainisas wdl NOT ba opan for 
inapaction. 

For biformation: Contact Kro- 
pik, Pa^xBs It Shaw, Ptokitfff's 
Attorneys. 120 South LaSalls 
Street, Chicago. IL. (312) 

- 236-6^. Pursu^ to Section 
15-1507(0 (T) of thq ddnois 
Code of Civil Procadura, no krfor- 
motion othar than tha kitorma- 
tton contained in this Notice wid 
be provWad. 

Mds Is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to tha Fak Debt 
Codsetion Practices Act and any 
information obtakiad wid be used 
for that purpose. 

mVACT 

PAUM'TOWNSHIP 
LOTS OP ELBOW 

ROOM FOR $179,790 

ONmiry Uving In The 
City 

* Brick and Aluminum 
Tri-Lavai on ona hall acra 

*2 (tor attached garage 
with newer driveway 

a Rear deck and patio of 
redwood and cbdar 
overlook the landscape 

wCtosy lower level family 

room with wood burning 
fireplace adds warmth 

* Three bedrooms. 2 
baths, all rooms decorated 

throughout 
a Newly upgraded kitchen 

with much cabinetry end 
built-ins 

a Newly upgraded main 
bath, lacuzzi, ceramic tile 
and oak cabinetry 
a Oak hardwood floora 

and newer thermopane 
windows 

aGes forced air heating 

and central air oonditionr 
ing make this home com- 
plele and the french doora 
add a nice touch! 

Caatect: 

Rosa Holer 
706 8B8 9898 

11258 S. Abantoen. Chk^. 
H. 60643. The knpravsmsnts on 

.the propsfty consist ol s two 
story, brick/block constructed, 
skigto family dwatikig to ba soW 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Steles District Court, 
Northern Disirict of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Casa No. 96C- 
2015. RosWential Funding Cor- 
poratlon. Plaintiff, vs. Jerome 
Moore, at al., DeterWants, by 
Robert Saneschatto, Jr., Special 
Commissioner, outsWa (tourt- 
room 2302 of the Richard J. 
Delay Canter, ChIcagB, IL, at 
8:30 a.m., Tuesday. January 28. 
1997. 

Shan ba undar the foHow- 
ing terms: 10% down to cartiftod 
funds, bsianca wRhin 24 hours, 
cartifM funds. No rafurWs. Tha 
sato shall be subject to ganaral 
taxes and to special assass- 
manls. 

The judgrneat amount was 
$73,576.^ 

Upon the sato being mada tha 
purchaser wW recakra a Cartifl- 
cate of Sale which wW errUtto the 
purthasor to a dead tm a ipaci- 
fied data unlass tha property is 
radsemad according to tow. 

Pramises will NOT bb open for 
mspscUon. 

For mformitlon: Cab the Salas 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fishar, P.C.. 
File No. 29088, PtotnUfTs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LsSaNe Slioal. Chi- 
CM. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavsr, unrtor Minois Lmv, Iho 
Sato Officer is mR rarpikad to 
provida atfrtttional information 
oUw then that tot forth in this 

7M067C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cbunty, Illinois County 

DepartmanF — Oancary Divi¬ 
sion. Barkaley Fertoral Bank 8 
Trust. F.S.B., Ptokrtifl. vs. Ron¬ 
nie L. Terrab, at al., Dafandants. 
No. 9605572. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wib on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 22. 1997. at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thok offira at Im Watt 
Maditan Straat, SuRa 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, soil to the Nghest bkl- 
dar for caah, tha toHewkig da¬ 
scribad proparty: 

11241 S. Church, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

Tha Improvement on the pro|>- 
arty consiait of a 1 to story, 
brick, single family residence 
with no garage. 

Sato terms: 10% down by cer- 
ttfiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$66,200.1ft 

The property wbl NOT be opan 
ter impaction. 

Upon paymani in fub of the 
amount bid, tha purehasor wbl 
recalve a (tortificata ol Sate 
which wib antilla the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramliai after 
confirmation of the sato. 
X For information: Pierce & As¬ 

sociates. Plaintiff't Attorney. IS 
S. Mich^ Avonue, CMotio. R. 
60603. (312) 346-9068, Ext. 
262. Ptoasa cab batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:0b p.m. 

This dopwnant is an attempt 
to ceboct te doM and any bitor- 
ntelion obtekwd wbl ba used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counto, Wkwis County 

Otoaitotoffi- Choncary Dkitoton. 
Tha fkktiwm Truat Company. 
Ptein^ VO. Marlyna ft VouM. 
at al.. Oafandanb. No. 95Cik 
12096. 

. NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SAU 

Fishar 6 rrshar 
fila *28337 

(R is advisad that intoiaated 
partias corwuR wRh thak asm 
attomays bstara biddini at mart- 
giga teractooura sates.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is Iwtoby**- 
an that pursuant to a Judvnanl 
of Forodotura antorad In tha 
•iMvo antitlad cauaa on AuButo 
21, 1996 In the amaunf of 
$91,636.44, Kaban Financial 8 

Sarvioaa, Inc. oe Sabbii 
Ofticar will on February 10. 
1997 at tha hour of 12:00 neon 
at suRa 444. 20 N. dork StrooL 
Chic^. Minato. sab the fobow- 
ing daacribad real prsparty to tha 
high^ Mddar at auction for 

10745 ft Praapact, Chicago, 
ft 60643. 

Tha improvamants on tha 
proparty conttot of a ana and a 
half-atory brick akigla-famlly 

IN THE dRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinais County 

Dapartmant — CharKOry Dkn- 
sion. Laador Federal Ba^ For 
Savings, Plaintiff, vs. Kevin M. 
McHda, at ai., Oefenrtonts. No. 
96Ch4044. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
27. 1997, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, SuHa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. ft 60602-3100, sab at 
public auctiors to tha highest bid- 
dsr for cash, ss sot forth batow, 
the loHowkig dascribad real as¬ 
teta: 

8321 South LaPorte Avanua, 
Burbank, ft 60459. 

The raal estate is improved 
with a orw story restdarKa. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
S93,00f33: 

Sato Tarms: 10% ttown by 
cartifiad funds: tha balance, by 
certified funds, is dut within 
twanty-lour (24) hours. Tho sub- 
jscl proparty to subject to gsnoral 
raal estate taxes, spacial assess- 
manta or. tpattol taxes lavwd 
against said rasi asteta and is 
onarad ter sate wRhout any rap- 
rasantetion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without rocoursa 
to ptokititl. .The sato is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in tub of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shab 
receive a Certilicata of Sale, 
which wW antitla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real asteta after 
confirmatian of tha sate. 

The property wW NOT ba open 
for inapar^tlan. Prospactiva bid- 
dors are admonishad to chock 
tha court file to verify ob infor¬ 
mation. 

For Infarmatlen contact Ptoki- 
UfTs Attonw: Codibs 8 AsaocK 
otos, P.C., 7955 ft (toss Avanua. 
SuRa 114, Darien, ft 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptoasa rater to 
fila number 96-545. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fak 
Debt CoRfctten Praetieas Act you 
are advtoad that tha Law Fkm of 
Codbis 8 ASioclatai is dssmsd 
to ba a dsM cobaetor attompling 
to coltoci a debt and any Infer- 
maUon oblafnad wbl ba uaod tor 
■".It purpssi. 
720349C _ 
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tN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilknots County 

Do^ortmont — Chancofy Oivl' 
Sion Ford Consumor Financo 
Co., Inc., Assifnaa of CradKors, 
Inc., Plamtiff, vs. Evorlta Woods, 
at al, Dalandants No 9(Ch 
1994 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation. 
«nll at 10:30 a m on January 
28, 1997, in its office al 33 N 
Oeartiorn Straat, Suita 201. Chi- 
ca«. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

9603 S Bishop. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence, 
ranch. bncV 4 rooms. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bath. 1 living room 

The ludgment amount was 
$29,969 79 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty tour (24) hours The sub- 
lect property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and sub¬ 
iect to a prior recorded 1st mort 
gage and is offered tor sale with 
out any lepfesentation as lo 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plamfiff The 
sale IS further subiect to confir¬ 
mation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

. The property will NOT be open 
I(1l inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tiffs Attorney Kim Gnttin. Law 
Offices of Lawrence Friedman. 
19 South LaSatle Street. Tenth 
Floor. Chicago. IL 60603, (312) 
977 8000 
720319C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion. Chase Financial Accep¬ 
tance Corporation. I/V* Chemi 
cal Financial Acceptance. 
Plaintiff, vs Alfredo Serrano, et 
al. Defendants. 96Ch-4770 

The Judicisl Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on January 
30. 1997. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set loah below, 
the lollowtng described real es¬ 
tate 

7651 S. Lorel Ave.. Burbank. 
IL 60459 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 vy story 
frame & aluminum residerKe de¬ 
tached two car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$67,481 83 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to Mneral real estate lanes, spe- 
ciar assessments or special lanes 
levied aainst said real estate, 
water tens, etc. and Is offered 
lor sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse lo 
plaintiff The sale Is further sub¬ 
ject lo confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
ted amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitN the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.. 

The projjerty will NOT be open 
(or inspection. Prospective bid- 

. dors are admonished to check 
the court file lo venfy aH infor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/enpense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
Individuals presently in posses 
Sion of the subject premises. 

For tnlormation: ‘ Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m only • Pierce t 
Aaoociates, Plainlitrs Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigsn Avenue. Chicw. 
IL 60603 Tel. No {3^) 
346-9088. Ext. 292. PISM refer 
to Fta No PA 961740 

it not re- 

Housrs For Sal* Housos For Sala I Houaas For Sal# 

8i • Ml OMtear dlltinptlRg to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couptf, MNnoit County 

Department — Chancery Okri- 
sion. Winols Housing Devolop- 
ment Authority,. Pfaintifl, vs. 
Robert C. Nielsen, at al., Defen¬ 
dants No 96Ch-4840. 

Intarcou^ Judicial $ales Cor- 
, jxwation will on Tuesday, Janu- 

ry 14. 1997 al the hour of 11 
.m. m their office at 120 West 

Madison Street. Suita 14C, CM- 
' cago. IHinois, sell at public auc¬ 

tion to the highesl bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

9410 S. Central. Evergreen 
Park. IL 60642 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$67,965 41 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds. balarKe, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
IS subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion oT the amount bid. the^pur- 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale Upon Payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mort^ed real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be ojien 
for inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant 

For informabon: JAROS, TITTLE 
& O'TOOLE, LTD , Plaintiffs Attor 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn Street. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602 (312) 750-1000, 
Phone ONs wiO be taken only 
between the hours of 9.00 thru 
11 00 AM. When caking, please i 
refer lo file number 9&214S7. 
721519C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion United States of America, 
acting by and through The Secre 
tary of the Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development, 
Plaintiff, vs. Dorothy A. Hall, et 
al. Defendants. No. 95Ch-5211 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 14. 1997. at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
tedder for cash, the foNowirv 
described mortgaged real estate: 

1413 WesIlMth Place. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 3 bedroom, 1 
W bath, brick, ranch, single fami¬ 
ly residence with a garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$66,4942^ 

The property will NOT be ojien 
(or mspectioo. 

For inlormation cak Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of ha T. 
Novel. 175 N. Franklin Straat, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 357-1125. 
72(>457C 

14407 S. Wavcriy'Avenue. 
Midlothian. IL 60445. The im¬ 
provements on the property con¬ 
sist of a single (amity dwelling to 
be sold at public suction pursu¬ 
ant lo United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division. Case No. 
96C-2485. Home Savings of 
America. FSB. Plaintiff, vs Jo¬ 
seph Stanley Korolewicz, el al.. 
Defendants, by Michsel Potelle, 
Special Commissioner, In the 
hallway of the 23rd floor of the 
Richard J Daley Center, Chics- fo, IL, at 1:00 p.m., Monday, - 

ebruary 3. 199/! 
Sale shall be under the follow¬ 

ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general . 
taxes and lo special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$106,497 14. 

Upon the sale beasg made the 
purchaser wiN racewa a Cartlfl- 
cata of Sale which ipfll antitla the 
purchaaar to a dead on a spaci- 
fwd data unlass the property Is . 
redeemed accordln| to law. 

Premises wifl NOT be open for 
mspactkin. 

Far infarmatlan: CaN the Safes 
Ofhear at FMiar * FWiar. P.C., 
Fife No. 29207, PtoMWa AMar- 
nayt. 30 N. laSala BIraat. Chl- 
cap. 8. «)602.'naL Na. (312) 
^-478« Rom 1 PM to 3 PM; 

SatoOMcgrto nal rogulraO to 
pepwUa g88Rtofipl totoemptloR 

IN THC CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Winala Ceunto 

Oapartmanl — Chancory Dka- 
sion. BCGS, L.LC., PtobiWI. vb. 
lonaina Mania, at al., Oafaiv 
tfanls. Na 96CIV-5202. 

Ttia Judicial SaNrConenUon 
WiN at 10:30 aun. on February 
10. 1997, in its olfica al 33 N. 
Daarbam Street. SuNa 201, CM- 
cago, H. 60602-3100. tel at 
pubbe auction to the hWiaat bio- 
dar for cash, as sat forth baleai. 
the foMowing desciibad raal aa- 
tate: 

9720 S. Gance, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

The real asUia is impeowsd 
with a a amgla Umily raaidanca 
no Bsrega. 

'ine judgment amount was 
$22.97i.» 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds; tne balanca, to 
caruliad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is suteoct to gsnaral 
raal estate taxes, special aaaaaa- 
mants 'or special taxas toiiiad 
against said real estate and is 
onarad for sale wnhout any rap- 
resantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of btls and witriout racoursa 
to plaintiff. The sela is further 
sub^ to confimwtion by 8<* 
court. 

Upon payment in tuH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificeia of Sale, 
which will enbtla t/e purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal estata after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for instoction. Prosjactive bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
bft's Attorney: Codihs 6 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S. Cess Avenue, 
Suita 114; Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. P«e.sa rafar to 
(lie number 96-620. 

NOTE: Pursuant tu tha Fair 
Debt CoMection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that the L/wv Firm of 
Oodilis t Associstos m daamad 
to be a debt coilactar attompting 
to collact a debt and any mfor- 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
7189^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Diw- 
c swn. The Prudential Home Mort¬ 
gage Company, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Freddie L Kernp, at al., Daifan- 
dants. No. 95Ch-5627. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Fsbruary 6. 
1997. in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. H. 60602-3100. ee« at 
public auction to the highMt bkf- 
dar for cash, as sat forto bafow, 
the following datcribad real as- 
tata: 

11112 South Ashland AvofMia. 
Chic^. H. 60643. 

Tha real astola is improved 
with a singla lamily residance. 

The judgment amount was 
$56,^29: 

Sale Tarms: 10% down by 
certifisd funds; tha balanca, to 
certifiad funds, is due xvithin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnaral 
fMl tSMAy ftpKiAl MMSS* 
monts or special taxes Nviad 
against said real astaia and is 
orfsrad for sale without any rop- 
resantotion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity-of UUa and without racoursa 
to piakiM. Tha sale is furttiar 
suigset to confirmation by <ha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuR of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shod 
recaive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wM enbtla the purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal eStata after 
Confionabon of the sale. 

Tha proporty will NOT be open 
for Jnspaction. Prospactiva bid- 
dars ore admonished to clieck 
tha court fiU to verify all Infor¬ 
mation. 

For Information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Codilis 6 Associ¬ 
ates. P.C., 7959 S. Cass Avanue, 
Suita 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Ploasa refer to 
file number 95-824. 

NOTE: Pursuant to ttie Fair 
Debt CoHaction Pracbcas Act you 
arc advisad that the Law Firm of 
CodHis 8 Associslas Is daamad 
to be a debt coHactor attamotirg 
to ceiloct a debt and any mtor- 
mabon obtalnad wIR ba used for 
that purposa. 
yimrt 

AUTOMOTIVE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooh County. Winais Cauff 

DapartmarM — Chancary Onri- 
slon. Hama Owners Security Cor¬ 
poration. an Minois corporation, 
nainbfl, vs. Fannie J. HM; at 
al.. Defendants: No. 95Ch- 
10445. 

Tho Judicial Salas Corporation 
wN at 10:30 a.m. on January 
27. 1997, In Ms oflica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chi- 
CM. H. 60602-3100, so* at 
piAbc adctlon to tha highest bid- 
dar lor cash, as sat forth balaw. 
the fallowing dascribad raal as- 
tata: 

13802 South Troy, Robbins. 
IL 60472 

The real estata is Improved 
with a sirgla family rosktenca. 

Tho judgmont amount was 
$22,731.7^ 

S^ Terms: J0% down by 
Certified funds: (ho bxianco, to 
certified lunds. Is duo within 
twonly-lour (24) hours. Tha sub 
ject projierty is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxas levied 
against said real estate and is 
wfared lor sals without any raji- 
resentation as to qusIMy or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintifl. The solo is lurther 
subject to confirmation to lbs 
court. 

Upon jwyment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The projierty will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prosjiective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Ronald N. Pri- 
mack. Attorney at Law, 18607 
Torrence Avenpe, Suite 2B, Lan¬ 
sing. IL 60438. (708) 895 2203 
720331C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooh County, Illinois County 

Dejisrtment — ChaiKery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Home Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintifl, vs. Willie 
J WaHon, at al., Defendants. No. 
96Ch-S867. 

Intarcounty Judiciat Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wsdnesday. Jan¬ 
uary 22, 1997 at tha hour of 11 
a m. in their olflce at 120 West 
Madison Street, SuMe 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, seH at public auc- 
hon to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
fallowing described mortgaged 
real estata: 

10218 S. Morgan, Chic^. IL 
60643. 

Tha mortgage It real estata is 
imiirovad wnh a singla lamily 
residence. This inlormation iy 
considarad raHabla but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$57.976.(« 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, batanee, by cartWed 
funds, wMhin 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real estata 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
condMions. eaeamants and ra- 
sblctions of record. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon paymant, of ooch por¬ 
tion of tha amount bid, tha pur¬ 
chaser shaR receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment In luM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaM 
receive a Cartificatf af Sale 
which-wNI antMla the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha mnitgsgail reel 
astata afler confirmoUm of the 
sole. ^ 

The propaHy wRI NOT ba opih 
lor Instoction, axcapt by (b* ar- 
rangsment and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For Inlormation: JAROS, TITTLE 
& OTOOLE, LTD.. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney, 33 N. Daorbom Shtot Chica- 
|0. R. 60602 (312) 750-1000. 
Phone Cals wN be taken only 
between the hours of 9:00 gwu 
11.00 AM. When calling, please 
refer to file number 9621490. 
720033C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TOP DOLLARS SIS 

Paid lor htok Caro 
AadTmoba 

7 0aya 
FfbaPleh^ 

AMaMaAaaaPtott 

TOP IX)I,I,AR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 IRUCacS 

Vintxi'K rowing Inc. 
bvergronn Park 

312-581-7647 
_706229-291)0 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County. WnoN Caunto 

Departmant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Associates Finance tnc.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Alfrad Llndt^ at 
al., Ootondants. No. 96Ch-^15. 

IntorcoiMty Judicial Sataa Cor- 
porabon wM on Thunitoy. 
ary 23. 1997. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thalr offlea at 120 Waat 
Madisan Straat. SuHa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IHinois, mR to tho biidwtl 
Udder for cash, the foHuaifit 

10606 S. Paerla. CMcage. A 
60643 

Tho improvomant on tho prop- 
arty consists of a single (amily 
residence. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cbr- 
tifwd funds, balanco wMhin 24 
hours, to cortifiod funds. No 
refunds 

Thf judgment amount was 
$101.269.C. 

The property wRI NOT l)e open 
for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Ar: 
noM G. Kaplan at Plaintiffs At¬ 
torney, Arnold G. Kaplan 8 Asso¬ 
ciates, 180 North LaSotla Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
372-8347, 
720034C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
_Bicycles_ 

HONDA 
iMOToncviea. scooters 

POLARia SNOWMOBH.ES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

Wt Buy Uxsd ^ 

^ MelorcyelM... f 

We Accept 0«ily 10A 
AtIMeior Bet t»S 
Credit Cdrtfe s«m Clo««d 

tAWS Ruieekt 3713300 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to S50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While Thoy UsI) 

frY(XES-M-SPOHTS 
8559 W. IllstSt. 

381-0440 

Used Cars 

GREAT SHAPEI 
'92 Mercury Grand Mar 
quis GS, S6.(X)0 miles. 
4.6L - VB. (Charopuign col¬ 
or) Loaded. $8,995 

773-7884088 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys'* 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-64I1 (or current listings. 

NOTICE 

The CtxaWMad naadtaqa In our HWp 
Wanted Saeilon are uaad onty tar aw 
commtHnei af our laadara to wt 
iham know whicn Joba lw«e aaan 
ntaioncally more allractive lo par- 
am oi m aax mors Oiwi aw edwr. 
Tha placamani of an aOvarllaamanl 
by an ampJoyar or amptoymanj agwi 
ey under m of thaae haadkisa W no) 
In iiaair an aiptaaalon ol a 
praiiranoa, ikiiHailon. tpacincalion 
or dIacrkMnailon eaaad on aax. 
Thoae amo advetuaa hare arts can- 
a^ any Wealiy quaHfWd appHeant 
•or e fob wijiwul diacnmtnation ea to 

Marist Placement Testing 

OnfMeCiKcet 
Sendcis were hcM ai the 

. Christ Ugiicd Methodist 
Church, AUp, on ThuKday. 
Dee. 26lh. for OrvOe C. 
Kent, a retired ingreNt with 
the Chkago Pottoe Depart- 
Bsent. 

He it survived by Ms wife 
LudUe L.; Ms cMMren Beth 
EUeti (Kenneth) Ferrie and 
Bonnie Jean (Emile) 
Gemeau; six frandchUdien 
and great-^andfatber of 
flve.^ . 

JoiMP.KatdSr. 
Mass wu said at Sacred 

Heart Churdi, Palos 111111, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John P. Kata Sr., 81, a 
member of the ArchMshop 
Quigley Knights of 
Columbuit Council No. 2428 
and the Des Plaines Valley 
Memorial VFW Post No. 
6863. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary M.; his children 
Patricia (Robert) Qzamecki, 
John P. Jr. (Jo Ann), Mary 
(Kyle) Hastings, Kristina 
(Dale) Holsti and James 
(Lynn); 14 grandchildren; his 
mother Veronica Bogusz and 
a sister Florence (Eugene) 
Matuszak. 

aaricc Valicni 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
entombment at St. Mary 
Mausoleum, for Clarice 
Vallera, 87. 

She is survived by her 
children Urban (Irene), Ddi.o 
(Donna) and Robert (Joan); 
five grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Tele-File 
Packages For 
Income Tax 

If you are eligible to file by 
telephone through the 
Internal Revenue Service 
TeleFile system, you will 
receive a TeleFile tax package 
in the mail by early January. 
It’s very important that you 
save your TeleFile package 
even if it’s too early lo think 
about taxes, if you lose your 
package, it can't be rephned 
and you won’t be able to 
TeleFile. 

The-TeleFile lax package 
includes a special idenlifi- 
cation number that allows 
you to file your taxes by 

’ phone. And, as soon as you 
gel your W-2s, you can file 
your return and gel yonr 
refund in about three weeks. 

Nationwide, more than 
3,(X)0,000 people filed their 
federal tax returns by phone 
last year, about 13 percent of 
those eligible to use TeleRie. 
TeleFile is free; the call is 
lotl-rrec and is available 24 
hours a day. Filing through 
TeleFile is fast, as you can 
file your return in about 10 
minutes, and it’s easy, the 
instructions are simple and 
the computer does all the 
calculating. ' 

Remember, hold onto 
your TeleFile package so you 
can quickly and easily filo by 
phone. , 

Marist High School invites 
eighth grade young men lo ils 
class of 2001 placement test 
on Saturday, Jan. llth at 
8:13 a.m. Students inleresicd 
in allending Marisi are asked 
to arrive at the school. 4200 
W. Il3ih St., al 8 a.m. with 
two No. 2 pencils and a 

-testing fee. 
Marist is a Catholic college 

preparatory school serving 
(he you^ men of the south-, 
west Chicago csmununily and 
the surroumtii^ subwbnn 
wca. Marbi offox a tradi¬ 
tional curriculitm whkh 
emphaiuet the dMirilne. 
diin and critical lMnkIi« 

necessary to a rapidly 
changing world. 



Mav was nid« Qwea of Man was laid at 
I Martyn Cliuick. Bvtnvani Oaofte Church, Tiaiay Park. 

. ®* SMurday, with oa Friday, wkh iattnacat at 
Jaha C. rawc Awe Giladc iatcratent at St. Mary St. Beaadkt OeaMtcry for 

Mail wa< laid at Scrvicet were hdd at the ' <*nw«»»ry, for Staaiey E. OaaW A. Bulard. 
St. Chriitopber Church, Pint Refocaied Church of ■ Bnather of the He it rarvived by Us wife 
MkUothiaa, oo Friday, wkh Ml. Oreeawood. on CUcafo Fire Departaient. Mary B.; UscftBdreaPatrick 
inicmwai at Holy Scpuldue k^oaday, with iatemm at Engine 47. He was 45. and Tiffany; his parents 
Cemetery, for John C. Oik HiH CCmet^, for Alice *** “ wr^'lwl hy his Larry and Pat; his sister 
Pease, a member of the Griede. , parents Leroy and Vera; a Kathleen (Steve) Seemp; a 
Knights of Columbus, Site is survived<by her brother Bnvid (Josie) and a brother Scou (Karla); and his 
Brother William Kcrkel children Annette Bidthuii. CarU Scott. grandmothcn Helen Bullard 
CouncU, the VFW MarkhaU Alice (John) Wiersema, Ruth Marfant M. WWaM , and Wilma Peterson. 
Memorial Poet No. 9801, the (Samuel) Andrews, Harry m... ^ ^ „ g. Margaret E. Barite 

Germaine Church. Oak Man was said at St. Louis 
Chapw 1^.55^ he wm yd Florence (^wd) Lawn, oo Sskurday. with de Montfort Church. Oak 
«u^ for St. Christopher A^t; 16 gr^ddren uiterment at Holy Sepulchre Lawn, on Friday, with 

kut.1 ...ir 10 «rent-grandcUldren. Cemetery, for Margaret M.. interment at Holy SqHil^te 
He Is su^^ ‘O'toThaieae Glyaa Willinns. a retired Chicago Cemetery, for MarSrS^E. 

Roiud'" Alice IWillilml Services were held at the Pto**® teacher; a Burke. 94, co-founder of the 
and rOnriS! Andrew J. McGann and Son vUimteer at Little Company Sugar Bowl Canteen and was 

HSti^ki- and^l FunerU Home. Chicago, on ^ Mary HospkU, «ul a the cafeteria manager of OUt 
Thursday. Dec. ^ for «lriver for the Apostalate of Uwn High School, 

grandch^ Theiese “Terry” Glymi. the Handicapped. She is survived by bn^ 
^• s^spbrt She is survived by her She is survived by her children Thomas (Patricia). 

Mass was said at husband James T. and a children Mary Fenton, Mary (Caryle) Brandt and 
Incamatioa Church. Palos daughter Therese “Terry” PuHcia (Bob) Johnson, Jack Michael (Jane); 13 
Heights, on Friday, with Glynn. (Delores), Jeanne (Bernard) grandchildren and II great- 
entombment at St. Mary ■-■- m q..__ Corrigan, Margaret (Joseph) grandchildren. 

Ariaai J. Euyawa 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Adam J. 
Kuyawa, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. He was a 
member of the VFW Post 
No. 9759 and a C^b Scout 
leader of Pack No. 3490. 

He is survived 1^ his wife 
Jean M.; his childrrii Steven 
(Karel), Mark, Michael, Kurt 
(Therm) and Adam; and 
five grandchildren. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBtAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue . * 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

.>4Hjr0w .Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICA(K), IL 60066 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70642^6400 

o Pm-Naed Counaating 
Arrangamanls Avallabla 

o Personalized Family Service 
o Other Facilities Available Upon Request * " 

DIREOrOBS: 
^ *«» McOm, Andy lileO«nn J>, BW Mulcstiy_ 

Amc M. Burke 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Scion Church, 
Oriand Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Anne M. 
Burke, a board member of 
Noah’s Ark Animal 
Sanctuary of Rockford. 

She is survived by her 
children Ruth Anne 
(Edward) Reyna. Shirley 
(James) Reid, Janet (Charles) 
Stewart and Patrick 
(Sandra); 17 grandchildren; 
28 great grandchildren; a 
brother Ralph Kramer and a 
sister Ruth Costello. 

granocnuoien. 

EHiabeth Gfuver Mas, was said at Queen of 

Mass was said at St. Martyn Church, Evergreen 
Elizabeth Selon Church, Park, on Friday, with 
Orland Park, on Saturday, interment at Holy S^ulchre 
with interipent at Holy Cemetery, for William P. 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Cannon, 77, a member of the 
Elizabeth “Betty” Graver. Evergreen Park American 

She is survived by her Legion Post No. 854. 
husband Thomas H.; her He is survived by his wife 
childien Margaret, Thomas Helen R. and his sisten 
(Nancy), Patrick .(Cam), Anne (Charles) Ward and 
Jerome “Jerry” (Kathy), Phiiomena Doody. 
Joan (Dan) Vaughan, 
Michael and Matthew Kenneth Stnysewski 

Services wrie held in Palos 
Bertha C. Benz Heights, for Kenneth 

Mass was said at St. "Kaziemierz” Strzyzewski, 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, . 
on Tuesday, with interment He is survived by his 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for children Ken Jr. (Katie) and 
Bertha C. Benz. • Kiysiyna (R. Kelly) Aune; 

She is survived by her end seven grandchildren. 

children Vera Joan. Billie ^ ^__ 
(Joe) Joefaheim and Arthur "• »«®ns sr, 
(Anna); four grandcfaildreh Mass was said at St. 
and six great-grandchildren. Alexander Church. Palos 

Dirh.Hi A m Heights, on Friday, fbr 
KKMrd A. U1 Robert W. Storrs Sr. He was 

Services were held in a member of the Chicago 
Orland Park, on Monday, ^uih Lodge No. 1596 
with interment at Oak Rid^ BPOE. 
Cemetery, for Richard A. He is survived by his 
“Rich” Slaat ni, 55. children Robert W. Jr. 

He b survived by hb wife (Phyflb), John T. (Susan) 
Janet; hb childien Oanid and William (Kathleen); six 
(Angie) and Kimberly (Mikq) grandchildren; a brother 
Stoub; two grandchOfch and John and a sister Margwet 
hb mother Alina Staat. Fanning. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Ov«r IM ynara 

of caring, thoughtful aarvice 

A CtmttHmU Huiimtn ruCTfwbaf 
J* Oe tttmoh Snte HitUneml 

Sodny 

Saving you fitom these line babliei: 
49S0W 79ihSL-Biaberic 

10727 S. PulMfci Rd-Oaewi 
II02S AW. Hifinwy-Piloe 

(7«8)MI>-777B ar (77S)77B-7776 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0236 S. Roharfs M. 

HM(Orf Hint • 4306700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
^ Sanring the South Suburbs 

PALOS 
11028 Southwtst Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974A410 

PaUrmo^s 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
Low cost ahematlva to traditioBal funeral 

788-974-4410 

As ■ Bpeclal service fbr our 
petrel, we offer Fawlly Style 

Fooeral Loacheene 
ier ealy 87.08 

9637 SOUTH KEiaZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PM0Wl(Tli)HIH 

3100 WEST SBUl BTREeMSmO^ 4^444 < b 

♦ ' ! 



Property Transfers POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Mr'c jrc ihc properly iransfers in this area, according to 
itic laicNl report released by Jesse While, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN 

11020 S. Keating Ave. $147,900 
A.r. Maras Co. Inc. to James J. Dunn 
I()4I8.S. Komensky . 87,006 
Lynn M. McOralh to Sylveria A. Hughes 
9216 S. Tulley Ave. f 120,000 
Lee P. Maniaiis u> Leon Ms & Lisa E. Jarzabkowski 
4917 W . 109lhSl. _ 76.900 
Maureen C. Stephens to Marck Gnidziejko & Violetta 
Wojic/uk 
5245 W. 88lh St. 126,900 
Lowell & Marlene Wilde to Thomas G. & Sandra E. 
Niedospial * 
I0J08 Circle Dr. 75,900 
Republic Bank of Chgo. to Krank W. & Anne E. Rossi 
9909 Harnew Rd. 133,000 
Kenneth A. & Julie A. Macejak to Joseph P. & Gladys Marie 
Monaghen 
9514 S. Kilbourn 144,000 
Standard Bank & Tr. to Evelyn O. Hergel 
5036 Oak Center Dr. 115,000 
Andrew & Janice Lang to Frank J. & Stacy L. Kovac 
6260 W. 93rd PI. 205,000 
John P. McCasiland, Jr. to Robert W. Ball 
4601 W. 97lh PI. 102,000 
Frank J. Kuvik to Daniel A. & Belly L. Miller 
9047 S. 50lh Ave. 155,000 
Charles R. & Linda M. Taylor to Robert O. Braasch ' 
9813 S. Keeler 101,000 
Marguerite Vida & Vaclovas Momkus to Slefanija 
Tarasevicius 
9108 S. Moody Ave. 176,000 
Jan & Ewa Szkwarla to Karol & Wladyslawa Kowaiczyk 
402I.W. I06lh PI. 95,000 
Jason M. Duncan to Mary K. Coyle 
10412 S. Komensky 95,000 
Anna Mahdjarik to Charlene Hoyer 
5113 W.99ihSl. 125,000 
Robert Wilas to Paul Miller 
98I2S. Massasoit 153,000 
Joseph & Mary Cernava to Francis & Paula Waliczek 
5405W 88lhSl.   124,000 
Edward R. Nosal to David Barker 
9232S. 49lhCl. 105,000 
David Jasmer to Joseph R. Brown 
10308 Circle Dr. 67,900 
Republic Bank to Elizabeth Radilsch 
10800 S. LaCrosse 167,000 
Beneficiary of First Nall. Bank of Evergreen Park to James 
P-. Davidson 
9937 S. Merlon 90,000 
John G. McLain to Joseph McLain 
6101 W. 94ihSl. 45,000 
Alma Helenyak to Roman & Marilyn Boubel 
9359S. Sproal 135,000 
Susan Kronenberger to Thomas G. Yanul 
10408 Circle Dr. 104,000 
John P. Travnik & Theresa M. Roche to Emily 
Nowogrodzki 
5329 W. 89th St. 129,400 
James R. & Carole E. Harmon to Michael J. Mulcahy & 
Laura J. Reboul 
4842 W. 96th PI. 111,500 
Olga Lipphardt to John M. & Lisa A. Stanley 
9313 S. Kenton 250,000 
Richard L. Owens to Wladyslaw & Helena Styrcula 
5101 Deblin Lane 112,600 
First National Bank of Blue Island, Tr. to Edward Ortell 

A car was stolen from the lot of Ed Napictoa Honda, 6700 
W. 9Sth St., between 9 a.m. on FHday, Dec. I9lh and I p.m. 
on Tuesday, Dec.'24th. 

Two customers shopping at Venture, 4101 W. 9$th St., on 
Tu^ay reported a coat and wallet were stolen from their 
topping carts. 

A license plate was reported stolen on the 24th from a car 
on the' 6700 block of W. 91st PI. 

A snowblower was stolen from a garage on the 9000 block 
of S. Mason Ave. between 9:30 a.in. on Sunday, Dec. 22nd 
and 3:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 23rd. 

The driver’s side window of a cal’ on the 9400 block of S. 
Oak Park Ave. was smashed and a radar detector stolen on 
the morning of the 2Sth. 

The window of a car on the 9800 block of Minnkk Ave. 
was smashed. 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
The proposition to build an addition to the Simmons 

School and the bond issue to pay for it was voted favorably 
at the election held last Saturday at the Simmons School. 
Further details will be carried forward immediately. The 
board has a definite commitment for the sale of the bonds 
and, barring any unexpected difficulties, it is hoped that the 
building may be completed in time for the opening of school 
in September, 1947. 

••• 

Members of the Oak Lawn baseball team, finalists in the 
Mid-West league championship playoffs, were feted by 
members of the Oak Lawn AthiMic Club last Saturday night 
with a banquet in Otto Brandt’s dugout. More than 150 
persons,' including players and their wives and members of 
the Athletic Oub. were present to se6 Thomas- J. Bowler 
present manager Sid Beckman with the Bowler cup, symbolic 
of second place in the Mid-West league for 1946. 

••• 

Modem Fashions. Oak Lawn, a shop for women and girls, 
opened its doors for the first time this week. The new store in 
the Lutgert building is featuring a complete line of women’s 
and girls’ wearing apparel, including lingerie and hosiery. 
Dorothy Silhan of Brainard is the owner. 

From 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 7lh, polling 
places will be open in School Districts 122, 123 and 124 in 
order that voters may cast their ballots for or against the 
proposition to establish a high school for those districts. 
These school districts have been divided into four election 
precincts. ♦ . 

Auto Doolora Now A Usod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero.6364600 

Beauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th 8t.424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN & 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOM^ ^ 
5200 W. 96lh SL,Oak LBwn....4244340 
9900 W, 143rd Si,Orland Pl(..4a0-7500 VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 

10201 S. CIcaro.4254160 

Banks 
HERrrAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th St._636-3200 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 06lh 8t.....4260600 

aval Agsneioa. AMaa Tieksta 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5616 W. 96th Si—.636-7800 J0HN80N-PHELP8 VFW - 

9614 8. 52nd A«a....A234220 
BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W, 103rd 8i...4a6^1193 

I 
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o Area Code es Effect On Saturday 

Suspect Is Arrestei 
In Armed Robbery 

(708)388-242S 

New Drunk 
Driving Laws 
Now In Effect (inrs 401-3M) 

New liws Ukiat effect in Dltnob and Indiana wiO coaiinue 
the natioa’t crackdown on dfiviiig under the influence 
(DUI), according to the AAA-Chieago Motor Chib’t 
analyii> of traaqmrtaiionJegifiation that took effect on Jan. 
lit. 

in Dlinoii, a aentence of court mperviiioo, considered to 
be no note than a dap ou the wrist by safety experts, no 
looger will be available to many drivers charged with driving 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Under a new law 
(SBI2S0> a judge no longer will be able to hand down a 
sentence of siqiervision if the defendant has previously been 
convicted of DUI or has received court supervision. 
Previously, a person could receive court supervision for a 
DUI charge once every 10 years. 

Medical personnel wiB be able to report blood-alcohol 
leveii to the police if tests are performed during a person’s 
treatment for injuries incurred in a motor vehicle crash. A 
new law (HB 3613) makes such a report an exception of the 
general rule of confidentiality of patiem records. Previoudy, 
sdOM drunk drivers have escaped arrest for DUI because 
medical personnel dU not wish to violate the rules of 

On Page 8 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Paga 4 
Ail Points 

On 
Politics 

,k new law (HB3436) increases the penalty for stopping, 
standiiig or parldag a vehicle on any railroad tra^ to 
mandatory fine of MOO or 30 hours of community service. It 
also requites that all school buses (cnqNy or not) stop at all 
railroad grade crosdnp. These stiffer penalties mark two 
consecutive years of tough railroad grade crosdng legisiation 
spurred in the Oeaeral Assembly by the deadly Chry Grove 
Mgh School bus accMeat in 1993. 

It wfll be easier for “safe" drivers to renew their driver’s 
Hoense, tinder a aew law (SBI762) which removes the 
requirement to make a petso^ vMt to a Secretaly of State 
driver services facility. 

Uinota motorists wfll be able to purchase six new special 
Hocase plates from the Secretary of State. New plates 
available include U.S. Veterans, Wildlife Prairie Park. Pearl 
Harbor sponaes. Master Mason, Knighu of Columbus and 
DA.K.E. (Drag Abuse Resistanoc Education). The state win 
coflect higte fees for these categories of plates and remit the 
difference to various charities or sponsoring organizations. 

On Page 6 
The a 

Cracker - 
Barrel Treasure Chest Benefit 

The a(ttdesMs,8l Kokmar Elesaeatary School kdow the Irae awaaias of g 
darime the Chriatmaa acaaoa. Thro^hoot December, the stadeata coBarted i 
(hsui IM toys to bsaeflt the Pedfariric Oaoology Tiuaaaie Cheat Foaadadoa a 
aew Hope ChHdrea’s Hospital. The toys go'dinctly to chadien aaderi 
tieatmeat for caaeer at the hospital through a pratraaa eetobNahed by the Ties 
Cheet Foaadatlea. The atMoa of the foaadama is to provide coaitOrt 

On Paga 10 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 16 
Illinois 

State Scholar 
At OLCHS Illinois Scholars 

The Illinois Student Harold L. Richards Illinois 
Assistance Commission State Scholars are^ Sarah 
recently announced the O’Donnell. Neciaria 
i997-98 Illinois^ Slate Karioris, Tracy Humble, 
Scholars. Of this year’s Sarah Majehrowski, Lidia 
scholan, 21 are students at Barbarasa. Nicoleiie 
Harold H. Richards High Dinolfo, Tamaica Marlin, 
Schoot. Uflnois’ lop students Sarah Bauman, Karen Leise, 
elect to have test scores and Laura Trch. Theresa 
high school dam ranks sent Pbzczor, Andrea Silgalis, 
to ISAC for cousideralion in Andrew Logsdon. Patrick 
this popular program. About Farrell, Wian Magrini, Qaig 
10 percent of Illinois’ high Carlson. Derek Glusak. 
school seniors are designated Seung Ahn, Pete Noieman, 
Stale Scholars and receive a Michael O’Malley and David 
oertiltate of achievement for Solpmon. 
the accompNahmeni. FflStDitCh 

In Older to eater the * 
competition, high school 
dudenu must lake the <iCT * * J Wid K9 
and/or the SAT college .The ICE Fasipiich travel 
examination in their junior softball team still has 
year of high school and have openings for players at the 14 
their scores sent to ISAC. and under level. Tryouts for 
Selection of State Scholars is these opcaiagswiR be held on 
based on a contbinatioa of Friday, Jan. Hkh. If you are 
Ihcir test scam and their hMarMsd hi trying out, can 
dam rank at the end of the (TUB) 4334061 for snore 
junior yuar. information. a 

Call 
Special 
Meeting Reflections have JANUARY 7 through 30 - 3 weeks ■ Reghtration for Trinity 

been announced. This. Christiaa CoRage's 9th aanual youth fasdoor soccer league 
cuhural arts program easMes for boys and gbis grades 1 through 9, 6601 W. CoOege 
all rtudents to express their Drive. For more info call Bev Voeriaga at 239-4779. 
creativity through literature. ' 3ANUARY-MVCCoffm a variety of credit dasaes at Oak 
photography, visual artt or Lawn High School begianing on Ian. 27. OaH Abwaative 
OMisic. litis year's theaee Is Learning at 974-3710 for info and to regfager, 974-2110. 
"It could Hropen..." JANUARY 13 - Monday -AARP Meeting. Our Lady of 

The OLCHS wianen art: Fatiam K.C. Hal. 3S30 W. 9Sth St..* 1 p.m. 
pbotography, first. Lisa JANUARY 14 • Tnasday • O.L. VOage Board Masting, 
Perveneckis; and soepnd. Municipal BdUing. 9646 S. Raymond, $ p.m. 
Mudy Wagner; art, first and JANUARY 19-Wodneadigr-Ecoaontict and You, the first 
second, Caroline Foley; in a series of three financial pHnstiagseaeinots, Oak Lawn 
literature, first, Aane Puble Uhrary. 9437 S. Rasnaond Avu., 7 p.m. 
Landeen; sacoad. Shanaon JANUARY 16 - Thaoday - BeVciiy South Woasen's dub 
Rooney: aad third, Thomas ’ "New Yaar - New Baghaaii«" hmebeon. 
Crooin. House. 7717 W. 99th St.. 12 noon. Cal 430-3063 or 012) 

Ihaae whmen ro on to e 233-76S3 for rstarvntioos. 
district competHion with JANUARY 19 • Sunday - H.O.PA One* of Bt. Linus 
subasqaeat competito d support fer those erho have loal a loved one, Primdthlp 
the state and naliaadievds. Room of Radory. 10900 8. Lawler. 

A special meeting of the 
Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School nstrlct 123 Board of 
Education has been called by 

Durkin. The meeting wffl be 
held pt 11 a.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. Ilth in the admiaiatra- 
tion canter, 4201 W. 93rd St. 

The purpose of the 
mrvting is to approve an 
emargaacy Rfe safety aamnd- 
meat for Hometown School 



■'Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

Students 
Attend 
Hawking 
Lecture 

Medicare H MO 
Buyer’s Guide 

A newly published buyer’s 
guide will make ii easier for 
Medicare beneficiaries to 
shop for managed care 
insurance coverage, accord¬ 
ing n to Stale Seri. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18). The 
“Medicare HMO Shopping 
Guide’’ can help Medicare 
recipients understand how 
Medicare Health Mainte¬ 
nance Organizations (HMOs) 
work, decide if ^ Medicare 
HMO is right for them, and 
select the plan that best fits 
their needs. 

“This buyer’s guide will 
allow Medicare beneficiaries 
to make an informed 

OMision about what HMO IH 
plan best suits their needs," 
O’Malley said. “ 

The guide serves as a 
supplement to the “Medicare 
Supplement Premium Com¬ 
parison Guide," which lists 
similar information for every 
insurance company licensed 
to sell Medicare supplement 
insurance in Illinois. The 

.guide also identified nine 
Medicare, HMOs operating 
in Illinois and (he 13 counties 
where this coverage is avail¬ 
able, and provides cost and 
benefit information for each 
plan. Both guides can be 
found on the Department of 
Insurance’s Internet homo- 
page'at; 
http:/www.st8te.il.us/ins 

■publication of the “Medi¬ 
care HMO Shopping Guide" 
was made possible through a 
federal grant from the Heahh 
Care Financing Administra¬ 
tion to the Illinois Senior 

^ Health Insurance Program 
(SHIP). Copies can be ob¬ 
tained free of charge by writ¬ 
ing to; Senior Health Insur¬ 
ance Program. Illinois De¬ 
partment of Insurance, 320 
W. Washington St., 
Springfield, IL 62767. 

Physics students and 
teachers from Marisi High 
School attended a lecture at 
the Field Museum on Dbc. 
t7th by Steph^ Hawking, 
widely-regarded as tlw most 
brilliant theoretical phj^st 
since Albert Einstein. 
Hawking, who holds Sir 
Isaac Neon’s chair as 
Lucasian Professor of 
Mathematics' at Cambridge 
University, spoke on “Does 
God Throw Dice in a Black 
Hole?" He is the leading 
authority on B^k Holes, 
and his work gives glimpses 
of what the universe must 
have been like at the moment 
of creation. 

“This was a once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity for our 
students," said Br. Tom 
Kelly, Marist science 
departipent chairman, “...a 
wonderful chance to attend a 
lecture from a famous 
scientist whose work in 
astrophysics will be discussed 
for hundreds of years." 

Hawking suffers from Lou 
Gehrig’s-^disease, according 
to Br. Kelly, “which makes 
his accomi^ishments all the 
more remarkable." 

Students who attended the 
lecture were Peter Baumhari 
of Palos Heights: Mike Bush 
of Chicago; Jeff Cook and 
Brian Pokrzywa of Tinley 
Park; Dave Kotas and Rich 
Lloyd of Ortand Park; Dan 
Grz^, Neil Hoyt and Steve 
Koziol of Oak Lawn; Adam 
Majka of Worth; Allan Stevo 
of Blue Island; and Nate 
Szymezak of Burbank. 

Physics teachers at the 
lecture were Tom Egan, Mike 
Kennedy and Jim Johns. 

. Brother Rkc High School stadcat council members Dan Lazarz of Abip, Jonah 
SchncMcr of Blac lalaad, Andrew PaUa of Tinley Park, Brian Pearson of Mt. 
Greenwood and Matthew Seibt of Tinley Parity display some of the food hronght.in 
by s^pdents daring the school’s annnal Holiday Food Drive. Each year the student 
cou^, tinder the leadership of Mrs. Jo Anne CoNins (left), organizes the food 
drive for underprivileged people in the Chicago area. Brother Rke students collected 
the food from their homes and neighhorhoods. The food was given to both the Back 
of the Yards Council and the food pantry at St. Geiasius Church in Chicago’s 
Woodlawn neighborhood. St. Geiasius b Brother Rice’s “adopted" parish in which 
studeab partkl^tc in programs throughout the year such as‘tutoring grade school 
stndenb and h^ng at the food paatry. 

Br. Tom CoWWi, who coordinates the St. Geiasius program at Br. Rke, said thb 
year’s haul of food was more than even last year’s record amount. “1 had to fiH up 
the van quite n few times to get it all out to the food pantries. The stndenb, their 
families and everyone who doanted showed a tremendous amount of generosity thb 
year,” he said. 

1)239-2702 

f dffib S 
’i TochlosHc 

www.techtastic.com 

B I ■ 11 

The people who come tx) 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
minoisfiveindtiesyinthesubuihs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them- 
selves. Whether they’re young 
or senior dtizens, tfa^re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs wh^n it comes to 

mmamS^^wmSSm^mm health uisuTance. 

So we offer more options than any other managed 
care company. More kinds of group pl^s and more 
individual plans • at competitive rates > for children, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of the finest do(^rs and 
ho^itals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how different 
everyone is. That will tell you why we offer such an array 
of pl^s; And why Blue Cross has more subsafoerstim 
any other health insurance carrier.”/O 
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Class Reunions 

Letter 'Le The Lditoi 

St. Rita Selects Students To Be Peer Ministers 
Si. Rita High School has been an educational institution 

for more than 90 years, serving the needs of surrounding 
communities in a number of different ways. 'One such 
internal institution that serves the spiritual needs of the St. 
Rita student body is the Augustinian Student Peer Ministers 
under the direction of Fr. Thomas McCarthy OSA, pastoral 
director of St. Rita. ' 

Recently, the faculty ahd staff were asked to nominate 
juniors for the honor, ba^ on the criteria.of leadership in 
spirituality and Christian serviee. Once the students are 
nominated they are then‘ required to witte an essay 
concerning why they would like to bei peer minister, why 
they believe the faculty and staff nominated them for the 
honor and about their personal relationship with God. 

"This group of young men is a fantastic collection of St. 
Rita sludeiits," says Fr. Tom McCarthy, “Every year the 
underclassmen see the peer ministers and what they do for 
the school in spirituid service and desire to become leaders as 
those who went before them. The force of Augustinian 
spirituality compels these young men to be total leaders to 
the entire student body.”. 

The role of peer minis^ extends to different activities and 
service. Day to day acdCiiies involve active participation in 
the formulation of <wy prayer and reflection as well as 
acting as liturgical anfutants in preparing for the school-wide 
monthly mass by chgjpsing Scripture readings and preparing 
the musk. Peer mim||ps also act as group leadim at all 
relTMis. Freshmen are brought together early and often in 
the year for a spiritual retreat in which the peer ministers aa 
as group leaders and big brothers to freshmen. In the same 
light, peer ministers serve their fellow upperclassmen in the 
same format for their retreats. The peer ministers also 
accomplish community service projects beyond their 
graduation requirements. Such service projects include 
working with CathoUc Charities for Tag Day, Knights of 
Cohimbus Candy Drive and servicing local hospital and 
retirement homes. 

"St. Rita Peer Ministry serves a vital role in the daily 
social and spiritual life of the student body," noted Fr. 
McCarthy, a 1981 St. Rita alumnus, “They are leaders by 
Christian example." 

The St. Rita Peer Ministers are a visible organization 
around campus shown by their outward symbol of the Seal 
of St. Augustine which the young men wear around their 

necks in and out of school. This outward symbol shows that 
anyone that needs assistance, can take refuge and solace 
from any of these members. 

The new inductees as St. Riu High School peer ministers 
are Gabe Nestor (All Saints), Brian Nendza (St. Mary 
S.O.S.) Robert Fagin (St. Walters), Mike Tortorello (St. 
Mary S;O.S.), Tim Phdan (St. Albm the Great), Charlie 
San^ (St. Barnabas), Terry Trennel (M^in Luther), 
Antonio Lopez (St. Denis), Marc Sands (St. Rene), Nkk 
Grijalva (St. Albert the Great), Dominik AngMo (St. 
Symphorosa), Brian Gniadek (St. Symphorosa), Ivan 
Ramiriz (St. Rita), Joe Laver (St. Richards), Bill Skopejja 
(St. Mathias), htot Wekh, (St. Thomas More), Justin 
O’Brien (Christ the King), Stephen Domagalski (St. 
Alexander), Danny Dakerro (Santa Maria), Andy Moriarty 
(St. Denis), Marcus Jones (St. Sabina), Steve Lkkas ((}ucen 
of Martys), Kietan Kelbun (St. Thomas More), Todd 
Murphy (St. Rene), Tim Good (Our Lady of the Ridge), 
Rkh Wojniak (Queen of the Universe), Bill Kazlosku 
(Nativity B.V.M.), Erik Baker (St. Sabina), Francisco 
Guevara (Holy Cross), Jose Diaz (St. Simon), Rudy Dias (St. 
Mary S.O.S.), Chris Doherty (St. Symphorosa), Nkk Brazis 

(St. Gerald), Gabriel Claderon (Epiphany), Bob McMillin 
(St. Germaine), Jim Leahy (Ridge Lutheran), Dan Rahn (St. 
Clliristina), Cliff Bridgetnan (St. Bernadette), Steve Kuhka 
(St. Nicholas), Victor Pitue (St. Albk), Brian Moses (Si# 
Benedict), Joseph Atkks (Emanuel (Kristian, Dominkk 
Albano (St. Christina), John Klein (Our Lady of Loretio), 
John Pearson (St. Denis), Mike Byrne (()ueen of Martyrs), 
Joe Dekamo (St. Anthony), Patrick Cai^ (Christ the King), 
Andy Schuman (St. John Fisher), MkKael Carr (Christ the 
King), Sean Berry (St. Linus), Jason Seiler (St. Dmis), Mike 
Cavaiuiugh (St. Denis), Nick Kozlowicz (St. Symphorosa). 
Jim Matthes (St. Jane), Mike McDonald (St. Rita), Duane 
Smith (Pilgrim Faith). 

St. Felkitas Grade School dass of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a SOlh reunion in the summer of 1997. For more 
information, call Patricia (Lomasney) Borbari at (714) 
S36-4200. 

NARFE 
Monthly 
Meetiag 

Mkhael C. Nave Chapter 
1344, HomewQod, National 
Association of Retired 
Federal Employees (NARFE) 
will hold its r^ular monthly 
meeting at Surma’s Restau¬ 
rant, l7Sth St. and Dixk 
Highway, Homewood, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 14th. The res¬ 
taurant opens at 11:30 a.m. 
A short business meeting at 
I2:IS p.m. will be followed 
by a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. 

Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
calling (708) 339-8683. 
Retired Federal employees, 
current government employ¬ 
ees and guests are invited to 
attend. Tabk prizes vrill be 
awarded and numerous 
drawing prizes will be given. 

The speaker for the 
meeting will be Dr. Albert De 
Rubertis, a physical medicine 
and rehabilitation specialist, 
from the Suburban Heights 
Medical Center. 

Medicare 
Questions 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative from the Social 
Security Office at the Oak 
Lawn*' Senior Center on 
Thursday, Jan. SOth from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 
Individuab having qnestions 
on Medkare/Social Security 
will be seen on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

For more information, call 
(708)4990240. 

Editor: 
When you go over the river and through the woods to 

grandmother’s house, are you abk to see the river and the 
woods? Or do billboards spoil your view? 

Billboards are an irritation most peopk usually choose to 
ignore, as we attend to more urgent matters. However, if you 
live in Cook County, now is a better than average time to tdl 
the county board of commissioners that "litter on a stkk’’ 
should be eliminated. Early in 1997 the board plans to review 
the county’s 20-year-old “comprehensive (zoning) plan," 
whkh includes regulation of billboards in unmcoiporaled 
nei^borhoods. It could do what other cities and states are 
doing; end billboard construction and say existing billboards 
must be demolished after their owners have five years or so 
to earn back the cost of their investment. FOr that to happen, 
commissioners must hear from enough of their constituents 
that peopk care about the appearance of their communities 
and want this to happen. Pkase write or call your 
commissioner at his district office, or his "Loop" otiiee at 
118 N. Clark St., No. 367, Chicago, IL 606(0-1376, (312) 
443-6400, fax (312) 443-4683. If you do not know your 
commissioner's name, contact the office of John Stroger, 
president of the board. 

If you are wilKng to do more, such as attend pubhe 
hearings on the comprehensive plan’s review, there is a 
group of county residents working together to eradicate 
billboard “visual pollution.” Call Paul Steinhauer in Des 
Plaines at (847) 824-6732, P.J. Fitzgerald in Lemont at (630) 
237-6239or Jack Henning of Chic^ at (847) 390-8030, ext. 
681. We want to work with individuals and groups wiping 
to improve cornmunity appearance. If you are active with a 
garden dub, historical so^y, neighborhood civk group, 
environmental chib, etc., plmw join us. We have lots of 
detailed literature to sham with you and a 13-ininute 
videotape illustrating solutions to billboard bKgkt. We may 
be abk to supply a speaker for your meetings, and are 
looking for peopk who will volunteer to speak to other 
groups. 

Ei^l new billboards proposed in Lemont this summer 
stirred residents to protest there and made quite an 
impression on elected puMk offkials. Lemont’s histork 
hillside downtown may be more pieturesque than most Cook 
County neighborhoods, but no neighborhood deserves to be 
deliberatdy degraded with advertising that blocks the view 
of trees, sky and architecture. Lemonters got the attention of 
the county hom’d by writing and calling. The rest of us need 
to tell our commissioners that we care about the appearance 
of our neighborhoods too. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Paul Steinhauer 

Kfify Rt^olo, Hickory Hills 

Ybu con join othnf students who ore working toward a 
college degree, updoAing their skills or continuing their 
education. At just $42 per credit hour. Moraine Volley 
delivers quolHy education at on affordable price. 

WffAMoidntVcMty 
VAMM Community Colege 

I09(X> South 88th Avenue • Mos HiUs, Illinois 60463-0937 
luip://wwwjiiorame.cc.il.$a 

A^Aiigustinians 

Entrance Examination 
for 8Ui Grade Boys 

Saturday, January 11th 
8:00 A.M. 

laaaebetagBMteal leeaadtern fSpeacila 

RUa is... 
Faith 
Family 
Education 

91 Years 
of Excellence 
in CathoUc 
Education 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

St. Rita High School 
7740 S. Western Ave.,Chgo 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. * ASSOC. 

(312) 445*0300 
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Simon Farewell 
By U.S. Senator Paal Sfanoa 

oriWaob 
In a few days, as I write this, my ofTice will shift from the 

United States Senate to Southern Illinois University in 
Carbondale, where 1 will leach and head a public policy 
institute. ^ 

Part oT that shift will mean the end of this periodic column 
I have been writing since I was first elected to the state 
legislature at the age of 25. I am grateful to those who have 
published it and to those who have read it. 

But it is more than a personal thing. 
People who read columns and editorial opinion, whether 

from Paul Simon or Bill Buckley, George Will or David 
Broder, Carl Rowan or Cal Thomas, tend to be people who 
are willing to reflect on public life and at least occasionally 
act on their beliefs by writing to a public official or sending a 
letter to the editor or maybe even running for office. 

They ate participants. 
For a nation to retain its freedom, the public must bk 

involved, and in a healthy way. The recent turnout of 49 
percent for the Presidential Election is. not good. A few 
months ago Tfie New York Times ran a story about an 
advisory referendum on Okinawa as to whether U.S. bases 
should stay there. The vote was lO-l that the bases should be 
removed, but the Times story noted that “the message was 
muted by a low voter turnout of S9.S percent.” 

How I wish we could have had a 59 percent voter turnout 
in our Presidential Election! 

Failure to vote indicates both cynicism toward CMididates 
and politics and/or indifference. “My vote doesn’t mean 
anything” is the oflen4ieard inaccurate observation. Or 
equally inaccurately, some say, “They're all the same. Why 
should I bother to vote?” 

But participation should involve more than voting. We 
need people to question why the United States does not pay 
its UN dues, why we tolerate such a high level of poverty, 
why we don't protect all our citizens with health care, and 
why we talk a good game in education but don’t do as much 
as we should. 

These goals are not inconsistent with fiscal prudence. Why 
have we for 30 years in a row run government in the red, and 
built up huge interest payments, harming ourselves and 
harming our children even piore? 

And why don’t we haVe genuine campaign finance 
reform? 

The United States should have compassionate but 
common sense pay-as-you-go government, and that will not 
happen without more citizen participation. 

Participation is not automatically a good thing. Students 
who opposed the tragic Vietnam conflict were right, butthey 
were wrong when they burned buildings iq express their 
outrage. People who take an internt only when they can 
personally profit from some government action have learned 
only part of the lesson of democracy. 

Looking at the needs of our larger society, reaching out 
across all the artificial barriers that divide us, and 
participating actively but with self-restraint is what we need. 

When we pledge allegiance to the flag, we say that we are 
“one nation, under God, indivisible.” We should live up to 
those words, both individually and through our government. 

When I announced I would leave the Senate, I received a 
number of generous offers from around the nation, and even 
one from overseas. 

But my decision is to go home and teach, while heading a 
public p^icy “think tank.” I hope to eftcourage some SlU 
students to build a better future for our nation and world, 

. while through the public policy institute to bring talented 
" pe<^ from ar'Tiiid the nation together to make public 

policy recommendaikNik. 
, HtMing public office has been a marvelous opportunity 
for service, and I am deeply grateful to the people of Illinois 
who gave me this chance. 

But now it is time to move on to a different challenge, and 
I eagerly look forward to h. 

Blood 
Needed 

Hospital patiwts in the 
Chicago area muld miss 
lifesaving blood they need, if 
an expected shortage 
develops. United Blood 
Services warned recently. 
United Blood Services joined 
the area’s other two major 
blood services, LifeSource 
and Heartland, inTorecasting 
a shortage of blood donors 
and appealing for more 
donations in the coming 
weeks. 

“Being closed on two 
holidays, back to back, really 
makes it a challenge to get 
the blood we need,” said 
Thomas A. Indovina, UBS 
executive director. 

“The blood service needs 
2,538 units of blood during 
this holiday period,” he 
^ded, “and we’re looking at 
rallecting only 1,670. That’s 
not just numbers, that’s 
people’s lives we're talking 
about.” 

Blood centers will feel an 
extra impact because 
Christmas and New Year's 
Day both fell on Wednes¬ 
day. Weather also can reduce 
Mood donatioiu, as people 
stay indoors and many more 
suffer from flu and other 
viruses. 

While mosT Chicagoans 
will spend holiday lime with 
their families, the need for 
Mood is a daily reality for 
many hospital patients. 
Hospitals need blood 365 
days a year for surgeries, 
cancer treatments, trauma 
patients, and accident 
victims. 

United Blood Services will 
hold special community 
Mood drives with daytime 
and early evening hours, 
during the holidays. Anyone 
wishing to donate can call the 
blood donor hotline at (312) 
751-0246 to Find the most 
convenient place to donate in 
the city or suburbs. Since 
every unit of blood can be 
broken down into com- 
jMnents, every donation can 
help up to three patients in 
area hospitals. 

Free 
Advice 

Attorneys will provide free 
legal information during The 
Chicago Bar Association’s 
Call-A-Lawyer program on 
Saturday, Jan. 18th' from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon. Chicago- 
area residents who call the 
Lawyer Referral Service at 
(312) 554-2001 will speak to 
volunteer attorneys with 
experience in various areas of 
the taw. 

Call-A-Lawyer is designed 
to assist the public with 
general legal advice. 
Attorneys will be available by 
phone to discuss a variety of 
topics, including contracts, 
divorce and bankruptcy. 
Callers wilt be advised of 
steps they can take to revive 
their legal problem. If callers 
need legal services, they will 
be advised to see their 
attorney or receive informa¬ 
tion on the Lawyer Referral 
Service. 

The program is staffed by 
attorneys from The Chicago 
Bar Association Lawyer 
Referral Service, a puMk 
resource for obtaining 
referrak to Chicago and 
suburban lawyers. Lawyer 
Referral Service attorneys 
work in private practice but 
volunteer their services for 
Gah-A-Lawyer. 

CaH-A-Lawyer is usually 
offeted the third Saturday 
morning of each month. 
Every year, the program 
serves over 1,500 dty and 
suburban reddeatt. 

(^11 ^int§ 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

One of the most effective political leaders in the Chicagoland area died last week. 
Jim Jesk, whose political career spanned close to a half-ceiUury left a legacy that will 
be difficult to match. 

Jesk built a powerful organization as 
head of the Bremen Township Demo¬ 
cratic Organization, which he served as 
committeeman from 1%2 until his 
death. He was elected Bremen Township 
Supervisor in 1049, a position he also 
held until his death. 

Among his many accomplishments 
were leadership in the incorporation 
effort for the Village of Oak Forest in 
1947, establishing the Oak Forest Vol¬ 
unteer Fire Department arid serving on 
its ftrst board of directors, founding the 
township^uth committee and health 
clinic. His successful township 
initiatives were accomplished while 
keeping taxes down. Jesk will be missed 
as a leader with a great degree of both 
integrity and acumen. 

To serve as interim township commit¬ 
teeman, the Bremen Township Board 
chose Richard “Dick” Kelly, a former 
20-year State Legislator, llie popular 
Kelly, an Oak Forest resident, will serve 
until the Tuesday, April 1st Election and 
has said he will be a candidate for a 
four-year term as supervisor in that 
election. Republicans have selected 
Bremen Township GOP Committeeman 
Norm Corsi as their candidate for the 
supervisor post. 

voted to eliminate straight party voting 
by punching a single ballot number. The 
60-54 vote was a response to the “Punch 
10” campaign which resulted in Demo¬ 
crats regaining a slim-two vote majority 
in the House in last November’s General 
Election. 

••• 

In another move the GOP majority, 
which came to an end on Wednesday, 
voted to end the “at-large” method of 
electing Illinois Supreme Court Justices 
in Cook County. The GOP sponsored 
plan would divide the county into three 
sub-districts; one including the Loop, 
the South Side and the South Suburbs; 
the second, including the far Northwest 
Side of the city^ the Southwest Side of 
the city and some Southwest suburbs. 
The third sub-district would cover the 
far northwestern and southwestern 
sections of the county. 

If, as Republicans project, the thirS 
sub-district wo'ild go to the GOP, the 
balance of power would shift. 
Democrats now hold a 4-3 majority on < 
the Illinois Supreme Court. Under the i 
plan, the redistricting would begin in the 
year 20(X) when three Justices end their 
10-year terms and stand for re-election. 

000 

On a different tack is this piece of 
local trivia. Merrill Meigs, for whom the 
controversial Ukefront airport was 
named, lived in this area before the 
incorporation of the Village of 
Midlothian. Meigs had a home near the 
13th hole at Midlothian Golf Club and 
in those days the area in which he lived 
was served by the Blue island Post 
Office. He was a member of the 
Midlothian Golf Club and was one of 
the pioneers in the area. 

000 

Ron Staneik, Second District Oak 
Lawn Trustee, has proposed an idea 
that may resolve the question of what is 
to become of the 9()-year-old Cook 
School buildii^. At a meeting on 
Tuesday, Staneik gave copies of his idea 
to those in attendance, an idea which 
would preserve the front of the building, 
including its arched entrance. The rear 
section of the structure would be demol¬ 
ish^ and replaced with an addition 
which would include an auditorium. 

This plan is expected to be acceptable 
to both sides of the dispute on what to 
do with the building. Preserving the 
front of Cook School would satisfy the 
group which wants to keep this part of 
the village’s history intact for future 
genCTations. On the other hand, the 
addition with the auditorium, would 
most likely satisfy those who want the 
building used. for more than merely 
office space. Petitions have been 
circulated which call for construction of 
a community theater. 

Just how to pay for the demolition 
and new construction is the main 
pressing problem. A meeting between 
the members of the park board and the 
village board in the near future may 
resolve this question. 

Republican State Representatives, in 
a “lame duck” session on Tuesday, 

Cook County Circuit Court Judge 
Dorothy Kinaird issued a permanent 
injunction which should clear the way 
for the reopening of Meigs Field, the 
lakefront airport which has been the 
center of a storm of controversy in 
recent months. Under the ruling, the 
City of Chicago will operate Meigs Field 
for Five years, then turn the land over to 
the Chicago Park District for the estab¬ 
lishment of a nature park. According to 
a spokesman, the city will resume 
operations at Meigs in the very near 
future. The facility closed last 
September.. 

The telephone area code split in 
Chicago be^ns on Saturday. According 
to the new codes, most phones between 
North Ave. and 3Sth St., east of 
Western Ave. will retain the (312) area 
code. Other city phones, with few 
exceptions, will be in the.(773) area 
code. Mayor Richard M. Daley 
reminded citizens that municipal 
government phones must keep the (312) 
area code as they are on a unified 
system, CityNet, allowing calls to be 
transferred between them. As a result, 
all phone numbers with 742, 744, 746 
and 747, retain the (312) area code. In 
excess of IS million calls annually are 
received by those numbers. 

Therefore, all district police stations, 
ward sanitation offices, library 
branches, city parks (including Lincoln 
Park Zoo), human services facilities, 
department of aging senior citizen 
centers and other satellite offices retain 
the (312) designation, even if physically 
located in the (773) boundaries. 

Anyone calling the city hall 24-hour 
switchboard from a (773) phone must 
dial the (312) area code to be connected. 
However, ,the Chicago Public School 
system is not on CitNet and its unified 
system has been switched to (773). 

Named Director Of Cbinmiinications 
Illinois Comptroller Lolela 

Didrickson has named Kim 
C^ke Maisch as her new 
director of communications. 
Maisch started Jan. 2nd and 
is based in the comp- 
trailer’s Springfield office. 

“I am thrilled to have Kim 
on our team as we ctmlinue 

to promote fiscal responsi¬ 
bility through efficiency and 
effectiveness,” said Didrkk^ 
ton. “Through communica¬ 
tions, we are able to report to 
Illinois taxpayers about how 
their hard-earned tax dollars 
are managed and spiiM. Kim 
will be a key part of our 

efforts to keep the public 
informed about the state’s 
fiscal matteii.” 

Maisch’s background 
includes serving as U.S. Rep. 
Jerry Weller’s (R-l D director 
of communicaiions and as an 
assistant press secretary to 
House Republican Leader^ -- 



Man Arrested In Oak Lawn 
After Attack On Woman 

Tax Donation For 
Wildlife Preservation 

As tax time looms, Illinoisans are being asked to extend 
their support to the state’s native plants and animal species 
by contributing to the Illinois Wildlife Preservation Fund. 
By designating an amount of SI or more on line 13a of the 
1040 form, line 7a of the IL 1040 EZ stale income lax form 
or line I la of the Telefile form, taxpayers can contribute to 
the fond, which helps Illinois* native animals and plants 
surviW into the future. Amounts pledged eiihw are deducted 
from a taxpayer’s refund or added to the amount owed. 

**The ulliinatd beneficiaries of the wildlife preservation 
fund projects are the people of Illinois,” said Brent 
Manning, director of the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. “By contributing to projects that focus on plants 
and animals, we are not only preserving our natural heritage, 
but enhancing and enriching our own quality of life.” 

The fund has been offered to Illinois taxpayers since 1983. 
In 19%, contributions tofaling more than $213,000 were 
made by some 22,000 taxpayers. Since its inception, 
contributions to the fund have exceeded $2.7 million, which 
have been used to finance more than 423 projects benenting 
the stale’s native plants and wildlife and their habitat. 

Last year, the fund provided for eight major projects and 
21 smaller ones, including research on the subjects of stream 
management, the effects of white-tailed deer browsing, 
grassland bird populations, the restoration of the 
endangered river otter and a natural community map of the 
Savanna Army,Depot. 

“This year, proceeds will be directed to 12 large projects 
and 28 smaller projects, all important work that would not 
be possible without the financial support of concerned 
lllinoiMns,” said Manning. 

Contributions collected for the fund are distributed 
following evaluations of the 11 -member wildlife preservation 
fund advisory committee. The volunteer panel recommends 
such projects as wildlife inventories, species reintro¬ 
ductions, prairie and wetland restorations, protection and 
enhancement of habitat and efforts to control detrimental 
species. 

In addition to donations at tax time, contributions can be 
made any time of the year by sending a check to the Illinois 
Wildlife Preservation Fund, Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Natural Heritage, 324 S. Second St., 
Springfield, IL 62701-1787. All donations are tax deductible. 

Lipinski Deplores Ongoing Loss Of Jobs 
,By U.S, Rep. WHIim O. LIptMki * 

While there were many winners and losers on election day, 
perhaps the biggest loser of all may have been the American 
worker. For the second straight Presidential election, both 
major party candidates. Bob Dole and President Clinton, 
were ardent free-trade advocates, regardless of the 
consequences for American workers. A major push by 
organized labor for Congressional candidates succeeded in 
gaining only a few seats, and actually helped defeat some 
sympathetic, moderate Republicans. 

While the people have spoken in regard to the 19% 
election, it does not diminish the fact that working people 
are in a tough spot and have been for the better part of two 
decades. American families afe increasingly worried about 
bow to pay for a home or car, care for elderly parents and 
put their children through college in a world where real 
wages have stagnated. 

Whatever you think of Pat Buchanan, he must be credited 
as the only presidential candidate who really talked about 
these issues, and as soon as Dole and the Republican 
establishment beat him in the primaries, debate between Sen. 
Dole and President Clinton on the economic security of 
working people stopped. As my colleague, House 
Democratic Leader Richard Gephardt said of Buchanan: 
“He has, at the very least, recognized the crisis of falling 
wages and income. He has acknowledged what hard-working 
families go through to raise their children and put food on 
the table.” 

There are two major reasons for the current situation 
facing American workers, corporate greed and the trade 
imbalance. 

Corporate “greed” is, or was, not necessarily a bad thing. 
The desire of businessmen to make money turned our 
country from agrarian to industrial and provided much of 
the economic opportunity that absorbed millions of 
immigrants and made the United States the richest nation in 
history. From the late 19th century to the mid-f970s. ail 
Americans, from the Fords. Carnegies and Rockefellers to 
the workers at the assembly line, steel mill or oil rig, could 
count on sharing in the ever-increasing prosperity. 

However, in the last 20 years things have changed. Where 
job creation was once the sign of a strong overall economy, 
the downsizing and outsourcing of jobs now gets Wall 
Street's glowing approval. Where increasing prosperity for 
all meant economic and social stability, real wages have 
plummeted 15 percent since 1979. 

While workers are just thankful to have a job, corporate 
executives have never had it better. CEOs are paid an 
average of 187 times more than the average worker. By 
comparison, the ratio in Germany is 21 to-l. Id 1979, the top 
I percent of wage earners held 22 percent of the wealth, 
while today it is 42 percent. 

Fortunately, there are some corporations which have 
moved beyond viewing their workers as stockmarkei 
statistics, and perhaps they will be an example Tor other 
corporations in changing the way workers are treated. 

Chicago’s United Airlines has been a trailblazer in the area 
of Employee Stock Ownership Plan, or ESOP. In 1993, 
faced with ever-increasing competition. United executives 
made an important decision. Rather than letting the airline 
slide into bankruptcy, like Pan Am, or starting a self¬ 
destructive labor battle, like Eastern, United executives 
decided to work with employees to reduce costs and increase 
competitiveness. The airline eventually hit upon the ESOP as 
a way to give workers a real stake in the company. 
Employees invested $4.8 billion to acquire S3 percent of 
United and a real say in its operation. With the ESOP, the 
airline has posted record profits and its stock value has 
increased by more than 140 percent. 

The United ESOP might be the kind of arrangement that- 
could considerably improve the economic prospects ot 
American workers. 

However, corpr-rate greed and mismanagement are not the 
only causes of the diminishing prospects of American 
workere. Our continued trade imbalance is a contributing 
factor as well. 

For years I have fought to'level the playing field in 
international trade. I believe our products are as good, if not 
better, than anything else produced in the world. 
Unfortunately, other countries feel the same way and have 
subtly and, in some cases, blaiintly worked to keep 
American goods out of their markets. 

Recent trade deals such as NAFTA and GATT, both of 
which I opposed, have only worsened this problem. 
NAFTA, which was supposed to be good for both the 
United States and Mexico, has been good for neither. In two 
years of NAFTA, our trade deficit with Mexico has gone 
from $1.7 billion to $16.3 billion. In effect. NAFTA has cost 
the United States 300,000 jobs since its enactment. 

While American jobs head south, conditions in Mekko 
have not improved. Poverty is deepening'and crime is on the 
rise there. 

To rectify the fal« promise of this trade pact, I have co¬ 

sponsored the NAFTA Accountability Act which would set 
benchmarks against which to measure this deal. 

Meanwhile, things are no better on the other side of the 
world. For years the United States had to contend with 
Japan, but now we are facing another ominous threat from 
the East, China. 

Despite our best attempts to reform this Communist 
dictatorship through free trade, we have made little progress 
and lost millions of good jobs in the process. I voted to 
revoke China’s “Most Favored Nation” trading status, but 
my efforts and those of like-minded colleagues were not 
enough. Big business won out in the end, claiming that 
ending MFN would hurt their ability to sell in China. 

The truth, though, is that the Chinese need the United 
States more than we need them. Despite their incessant 
posturing, they are terrified of losing access to American 
technology and markets. 

Until Congress, Republicans and Democrats, and 
President Clinton really work to address the issue of worker 
insecurity and falling wages, candidates Pat Buchanan and 
Ross Perot will continue to gain strength in future elections. 
This is not necessarily a bad thing, but we- should not wait 
for one person to ride to our rescue when we are quite 
capable of beginning to solve our ills now. 

ABATE Blood Drive AW GLASS BLOCK donors have been busy over 
the holidays and could not 
donate. The procedure will 
take about IS minutes and 
one pint will be collected. 
There is no risk for donors of 
comijig in contact with HIV, 
as a new, sterile needle is 
used for each donor. A 
person in good health can 
donate blood every 60 days. 
The blood drive will be 
staffed by United Blood 
Services. For more 
information, contact Barry 
at (708) 482-3316. 

The South Suburban 
Chapter of A.B.A.T.E. (A 
Brotherhood Aimed Toward 
Education) of Illinois will 
hold a blood drive and 
general membership meeting 
at Killamey Castle, 8035 W. 
103rd St., on Sunday, Jan. 
I9ih. The blood drive will 
begin at I p.m. and the 
membership meeting will 
start at 2 p.m. 

With the holiday season 
past, there is generally a 
shortage of blood in the 
Chicago area. This is because 
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ir you've received notice of a rale increase in your 
Medicare Supplement insurance, or your MedSupp is 
changing to an HMO, you might contact Physicians Mutual 
at (630) 3SS-2498. I did, and I can still choose my own 
physician, gel belter coverage, and pay S30/mo.nth less than 
the increase I received notice of from AARP. 

Rather than incredse premiums'cach new year, (he rates 
are based on actuarial studies related to age of person when 
enrolled in the plan. Rales slay the same except when a 
general increase might become necessary. Courteous 
salesman Dave Ford came to my home twice, once to explain 
the plan and enroll me, and again to personally deliver the 
policy. When I became eligible, I received a card to be 
presented to pharmacies with prescriptions at reduced rales. 

More and more, we seniors who have Medicare coverage 
are being directed to managed care with assigned physicians. 
At least the federal government has banned gag rules of 
HMOs which allegedly have kept physicians from telling 
patients of possible treatments available for individual 
problems. HMO contracts which doctors must sign when 
becoming employees have banned them from telling patients 
all the treatment options available. 

It has been the doctors themselves who have complained 
about their being barred from Idling patients about 
alternative expensive treatments in order lo'keep corporate 
expenses down. The American Medical Association says 
virtually all HMO contracts have contained gag orders, and a 
number of doctors have been disciplined or threatened for 
violating the rules. 

In December when the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services declared such contracts a violation of (he 
law, it was announced that Medicaid patients (those under 
government insurance) would be covered identically through 
later statements. The orders concern (he right of patients to 
know all optional treatments available to them, even if (he 
HMO does not cover the more expensive treatments. 

••• 

Now that Americans are paying more for health insurance 
and gelling less, hospitals are getting rid of registered nurses 
and replacing them with personnel who accept a lower rate 
of pay. .1 noticed in ‘96 that St. Francis Hospital in Blue 
Island responded to a question of how much training was 
given to (he substitutes. When (he answer was “six hours 
training’’ for each particular assignment, I could see all (he 
RNs cringe. Where were they who had spent uncounted 
hours on education and service to look for adequate 
reimbursement for the quality care they had given? Health 
care corporations continue to take more and more services 
from patients who are paying higher and higher fees. 

••• 

Seniors, are you being besieged by organizations which 
claim to be representing you before Congress to make a one¬ 
time S3,000 settlement to those of us who are termed 
“notch" victims? I hear from at least three such 
organizations who send notices with requests for funds to 
keep up their efforts several times a year. 

Do you believe these series of signed petitions to Congress 
will ever be honored? 

When it had become increasingly difTicult to work a full 
40-hour week and there seemed to lie very few part-time 
jobs, I decided to retire in ‘81 at 62. Assured that my taking 
payments from Social Security based on my own work 
record at a 20 percent discount would not affect what I 
would receive when my spouse retired from better-paying 
employment, I applied for a small payment each month. At 
the time, the office staled that figure would be increased to 
one-half of whatever my spouse qualified to receive when he 
retired. 

This situation, however, was revised in ‘83 when rules 
were changed by the fed. The booklet published that year 
(which I believe still stands) specifically states that a woman 
who worked outside her home would probably receive LESS 
than a woman who had never worked outside the home and 
never earned income subject to deductions for Social 
Security. This was pointed out to me when I questioned an 
addition of only S6 to my check when John filed. When it 
was questioned, I was sent an unintelligible response which 
included the phrase “reduced by” three places and a copy of 
the ‘83 law. 

To my surprise, the booklet staled that women (or men) 
who had never contributed to the fund by paying a 
percentage of wages earned, would receive SO percent of the 
amount a spouse received upon retiring. It was also noted 
that this figure MAY EXCEED that of the award made to 
the smaller earner of the couple and would make a non- 
contributor eligible for a monthly payment so long as the 
couple had remained married for at letut 10 years. 

A recent release from the district manager of (he Social 
Security office in Evergreen Park stated that divorced 
spouses would be eligible for (he SO percent payment so long 
as they had stayed married for at least 10 years. If the man, 
for instance, had been married and divorced fin (he case 
cited) three times and his wives had never been employed but 
had each been married to him a full 10 years, EACH of them 
would be eligible to receive SO percent of his retiremem funds 
based on Social Security earnings. 

It makes me wonder who decided that a wife who worked 
could receive less than any of three wives. The situation wRh 
the divorced and remarried earner would lax the system two 
and one-half times for the one person’s contribution to 
Social Security, 

And the powers that be who make these laws wonder why 
they must claim a need to revise regulations AGAIN) _ ^ 

I wonder whether or not any of you /eaders of the Jan. 
2nd column noticed that in quoting from a book published 
in 1936, I wrote “(he noi-too-distant future” rather than 
past? There’l ifiothing quite like starting the new year wrong. 
Having only allowed myself one “oops” a year. I’ll have to 
be very careful about minding my Ps and ()$ during 1997. 
Last year, it was also'the second column of the year in which 
I acknowledged an “oops” in the first column. 

Registration 
At Saint Xavier 

Lotteu' 
To The 
Editor 

Fall registration for 
undergraduate, graduate and 
adult college programs is 
ongoing and continues 
through the beginning of 
classes on Jan. 29th at St. 
Xavier University, 3700 W. 
103rd St. High school 
graduates beginning their 
undergraduate education, 
transfer students, graduate 
students and adult students 
are welcome to call or visit 
(he university admission 
counselors at (773) 298-30S0 
for more information on how 
to enroll. 

Undergraduate and 
graduate students may 
register for part-time or full¬ 
time siu^ in day, evening 
and wewend classes. St. 
Xpvier offers 33 under¬ 
graduate degree programs 
and 27 graduate options 
through the Schools of Arts 
and Sciences, Education, 
Nursing and the Graham 
School of Management. All 
students are encouraged to 
apply for financial aid. 

Adults, age 23 and up, 
who wish to pursue an 
undergraduate degree while 
maintaining career and 
family commitments, may 
apply for Adult College. 

Classes are offered during 
weekdays, evenings and 
weekends. Majors offered 
through (he Adult College 
include accounting, business 
administration, criminal 
justice, English, industrial 
organizatitml psychology, 
liberal ^dies, nursing, 
clinicalf counseling 
psychology and religious 
studies. 

Editor: 
I may be out of touch with 

the world today, but this is' 
“AMERICA.” Not Black 
America, not Chinese 
America, but America. The 
English language is our 
spoken tongue. What they 
are saying is our children 
now have to learn another 
type of English in order to _ 
converse , with Black 
Americans. BULL!!! English 
is English. All Americans 
should speak (he same 
language. 

Oiester Stranezek 
Mayor 

Village of Crestwood 

Entrance 
Examfnation 
Scheduled 

Queen of Peace High 
■ School, 7659 S. Linder Ave., 

Burbank, will conduct its 
eniranOe examination for 
eighth grade girls on 

I Saturday, Jan. ||ih 
beginning at 8:13 a.m. and 
lasting until > approximately 
12:30 p.m. No prior 
registration is required. 
Students need pnly to arrive 
promptly and bring two No. 
2 pencils. 

The testing fee is S20. 
Participants are asked to 
enter the’ school building 
using the north entrance. For 
additional information, cal! 
the school at (708) 438-7600 
or (773) 386-7300. ext. 292. 
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New (773) Area Code In Effect On January 11th 
Two days roMia before Chicago*! lecoad area code 

bccoaMS maadalory, wMi Mayor Richard M. Daky 
reminding dty rceidcaU aad haNaeeics that ail minidpal 
gpveraaicBt naariwn arc rcauWiH ia the (312) area code 
regardica of geogngrhic locattoa. 

As qiHt by the tetecoaimuaicatioai iadualry. bkm phones 
cast of Wcetcrn Ave. fcom North Avc. to 33th St. remain 
(312) numbers wfafle the test of the dty has been assigned to 
the (773) area code. 

The three^nooth transitioa period, when use of the (773) 
area code has been optional for calls within Chicago, erqiires 
on Jan. llth. 

Munidpal government offices must stay within a single 
area code because they are on a unified phone system known 
as QtyNct. allowing calls to be transferred bdwcen them, 
according to Mayor’s Of^ of Inquiry and Information 
Director Qcitevieve Bthwn. 

As a result, all phone numben with prefixes of 742, 744. 
746 and 747 arc keeping the (312) area code. Brown 
explained. More than IS million mils are received from the 
public annually on those numbers. 

This means all police district stations, ward sanitation 
offices, library branches, dty parks (and Lincoln Park Zoo). 
Health Department clinics, Hunum Services outposts. 
Department on Aging senior centers and other satellite 
offica remain (312) numbers - even if physically located 
within the (773) boundaries. 

And anyone calling City Hall’s 24-hoiir switchboard from 

a (773) phone to request municipal services win have to dial There will be no incicase in the cost of any phone 
the (3inarea code first to be prope^ connected. one Chicago area code to the other. CaHs to Oty 

Otie major cxceptiba to locd goveramuM offices srill be other CHyNet numbers are one, uniimed message i 
^ Chicago Public School system. It h not on GtyNet and anywhere in Chicago and this too wH remain the saf 
to oym unified system has switched tothe (773) area code. the new system. 

Girl Scouts Receive Volunteer. Awards 
The South Cook Coumy Qiri Scout Coundl was a recent 

recipient of the new RothschiMAJnited Way Volunteer 
Recognition Awardr for outstanding volunteer programs. 
Individual voludteets have been honored for a number of 
years, but this sjras the first time agencies have had unusual, 
innovative programs recognieed as well. The award program 
is jointly spojssored by the HuUa B.gmd Maurice L. 
Rothschild Foundation, United Way/Crus^ of Mercy, and 
the United Way of Suburban Chicago. ' 

The awards not only acknowledge effort, but are also 
meant to encourage vtkunteerism throughout the Chicago 
area, and to demonstrate how United Way-funded agencies 
are responding to critical human care issues. In addition to a 
trophy, the council was presented with a SSOO grant. 

Of more than 430 United Way service agencies, only nine 
were selected for this year’s award. The Girl Scout Council 
program sdected for the Rothschild Award is “Girl Scouting 
in the School Day,” a way to provide Girl Scouting during 
school lunch hours, aitd in areas where a strong volunteer 
bate has not yet bem established. 

Approximately 900 girls have become involved with the in¬ 
school program. They have had the opportunity to work on 
crafts, cam proficiency badges, participate in council- 
sponsored events such as day trips or Summer Wonders, and 
have explored activities related to self-esteem, values, 
relating to others, and finding positive ways to contribute to 
society. 

The council also received a SI.OOO gift from Ameritech 
because of the voluntm involvement of Country Club Hills 

Brownie Troop- leader Rogena Smith. Ameritech’s 
“Employee Program for Volunteerism and Community 
Service” encourages and recognizes the volunteer efforts of 
its employees by contributing to the organizations with 
which thoM individuals are involved. 

The South Cook County Council serves a large south 
suburban area, comprising 49 communities, and reaches 

through Summer’s mind approxittwtely 12,000 girls between the ages of 3’and 17, 
when she killed the baby was Most Girl Scrat activities are provided through the services 
it love, hate or was there tw of the council’s 2,300 adult vi^unteers. 
emotiou at all. Maybe she The council is locally funded. The Girl Scout Cookie Sale, 
decided that she just didn’t about to get underway in January, a faO product sale, 
want.the baby after all. It donations from parents and businesses, and United Way 
was in the way and she aOocalions provide most of the inconm needed for activities. 

CPA Dinner Meeting 
The Chicago South 

Clu^er of the Illinois CPA 
Soctoy will hold a dinner 
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 
16th at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant, Crestwood. 
Open bar at 6 p.m. will be 
followed by dinner at 7 p.m. 
and the program will begin at 
8 p.m. The cost is S23 with a 
reservation, S26 without. The 
program qualifies for one 
hour CPE credit. - 

This month’s .topic is 
“1996 Federal Income Tax 
Update” and the speaker will 
be Phil Grecnblatt. For 
reservations, call the ICPAS 

at (312) 993-0407. ext. 371. 
The industry and business 

forum group of the Chicago 
South Chapter will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 
2Ist at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant. There is no cost 
for the meeting. The 
program will run from 7 to 9 
p.m. kt*. 

This month’s topic is 
“Develop Different Tech¬ 
niques to Manage Cash 
Flow” and the speaker is 
Phyllis Egan of Smith 
Barney. For further 
information, call Jack 
Caraher at (708) 429-3688. 

Free Seedlings 
Grade schools in Will and 

South Cook Counties can 
receive free tree seedlings for 
third graders. These white 
pine seedlings are provided 
by the Illinois Department of 
Conservation, Forestry 
Department and the Will- 
South Cook Soil attd Water 
Conservation District. The 
trees will be available in 
April, but you must make 
your school’s request to the 
SWCD office at (813) 
462-3106 by Saturday, March 
1st. 

Editor: yes! And a bigger gnd better 

Round Table 
Meeting 

The Dutch Round Tabl^ 
will hold its Saturday, Jan. 
18th meeting at I p.m. in the 
home of a member to view 
her Dutch memorabilia, 
iiKluding items of Second 
CRC of Roseland. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Call for details and 
rescrvalioas: (708) 331-8786, 
(708) 636-7931 or (708) 
893-3124. 

^Special Offer C.D.s^ 
Looking for a High Rate with Insured Safety? 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your 9 or 12 Month C.D 

XnUUAN 
GROUND CHUCK.. 

$1,000 or iiioro to open and obtain the APY shown above. 
APY accurate as off publication date. Offffer may be withdrawn 

at any time. Penalty ffor eariy withdrawal. 

od Neighbors To Know «. 

$5.98 Ls. 

$2.491.0. 

$2.99 LS. 

$4.29 LS. 

$3.99 LB. 

$2.49 LB 
6858 South PbkikiRd 

ChiC^IL 60629 

773-S81-6500 

I i 139 S. Hwlem Asronu* 
Worth, IL 60482 

708341-8000 

l7ISWKt 47th Street 
Chlc^ 8.60609 

773*523^145 

9 Month C 7CO/ 
C.D. On f 0 /O 

Armual Percentage Yield 

12 Month c f\no/ 
L'JLufli 

OnOO /o ^ 
Annual Percentage Yield 
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» GED 
Classes 
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by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

WOW!!! After the lovely high of S9degree SiuurtUy, the 
20 degree plus drop in the temperfiture in the evening 
brought winter right back. The high wind didn’t help either 
and it was really cold on Sunday. 

Registration for Trinity Christian College’s 9th annual 
youth indoor soccer league for boys and girls grade I 
through 9 staned Tuesday, Jan. 7th and continues through 
Jan. 31st. The cost per player is S40 and league applications 
are due by the 31 st. Enrollment is limited. Late entries will be 
charged an additional SIO and be placed on a waiting list. 
Trinity is at-6601 W. College Drive. For more information 
contact Bev Voeringa at 239-4779. 

•ss 

Moraine Valley Community College will offer a variety of 
credit classes at Oak Lawn Community High School, 9400 
Southwest Highway, beginning in January. Credit classes 
offered include Introduction to Accounting, Accounting 
Principles, Composition and Introduction to Psychology. 
These courses begin the week of Jan. 27th. and will be held 
for 15 weeks. Tuition is S42 per credit hour plus fees. For 
information call Alternative Learning'at 974-S7I0 and to 
register call 974-2110. 

• •• 

MVCC will offer General Educational Development 
(GED) classes in Oak Lawn in February. The classes will be 
taught at St. Germaine Church, 4240 W. 98th St., for 12 
weeks beginning Feb. 1st. The classes prepare adult students 
who have not completed high school education to review the 
six major areas of the GED exam including writing skills, 
social studies, science, interpreting arts and literature, 
mathematics, and the U.S.A. and Illinois constitutions. The 
classes are free and more information and registration are 
available by calling 974-5340. 

• •• 

A Mardi Gras celebration and drawing will be sponsored 
by St. Linus Parish at 7 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7th at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St. Thec^bration will take 
the place of the ptarish’s fundraising show “Way Off 
Broadway.’’ The event will include dinner, dancing, live 
music and an open bar for S40. The drawing win feature a 
$10,000 first prize. The deadline for reservations is Jan. 31st 
and for more information or reservations, caU 42S-S324 or 
423-3996. 

• •• 

A “New Year...New Beginning” luncheon sponsored by 
Beverly/South Women’s Club, will be held at the Lexington 
House, on Thursday, Jan. 16th at 12 noon. Free nursery for 
toddlers to kindergarten. The cost is $8.25 including tax and 
tip. For reservations call 430-5062 or (312) 233-7683. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church in December was Hannah 
Rose, daughter of John and Ellyn Mussallem. 
Congratulations. 

Financial Planning, a series of three informative 
programs, kicks off the winter season of adult offerings 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn Public Library. The series will 
be held on three successive Wednesdays in January. The first 
is Economics and You at 7 p.m., Jan. ISth. Paul Ranieri will 
be the speaker. He will discuss, “What, how and why docs 
the Federal Reserve system operate?’’, "What makes the 
stock and bond markets go up and down?" and “How do 
these economic events affect me?” 

The January meeting for the H.O.P.E. group of St. Linus 
Church (a support group for those who have lost a loved 
one) will be held Sunday, Jan. 19th, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
friendship room of the rectory, 10300 S. Lawler. There will 
be a speaker on taxes and refreshments will be served. 

• •• 

Mrs. Margaret Duffy, guardian of her niece Janice Griffin 
spent the Christmas week holiday in Hawaii. The family 
rents three condos and those that have the time, get together 
and spend it with each other, then came home to this kind of 
weather. ' 

*•* 

Have yoij been ‘slammed’? this the eyecatcher to get one’s 
attention for an article one of the VFW passed on to the 3rd 
District Post and their Ladies Auxiliaries which he read in 
the October issue of Nation’s Business. *^ith the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 being implemented you’ll 
eventually be able to have your long distance and local ^one^ 
calls combined into a consolidated service provided by one' 
company. Because IpnB distance companies, local phone 
companies, and even cable TV companies will be getting into 
the act, the compethioa will be fierce. 

With all these new service options, there’s going to be 
more risk for the unwary buyer. Already, sianuners, 
telemarketers who switch serviw with the customer’s 
inadvertent approval or nonapproval at all, are hard at 
work. Most of the slamming to being done by small long 
distance providers that are not household naasm. These 
people don’t aaually say arhom they’re with, and they lead 
you into thinking you’re talking to your local phone 
company. To avoid bciag “slamtned” don't give a oaBm any 
pcrsMial identification taformation. Verify the parson 
you’re speaking with and ask for anamt and photw namhers 
to caB back, plut written material yon can study: One good 

Offered 

Fall Sports Banquet 

Christ HoepUal enmticnqr 
(Emergency Nurses C.A.R.E.) ai 
for safety for the Nationwide Is 

arse volaateers, iotaed Tfan Hoyt, 
fassaraacc Eatcrpriae, aad EN C.A.1 f«*y 

Barb Foley, RN, BS, for the prcscatatioa of the 19M Nadoawide lasaratme 
Enterprise “On Yoar Side" Ughway award. EN C.A.R.E. was started by 
emergency narses wbo decided they coald do sonsetblag to atop the senseless ipjaries 
aad deatbs caused by draakcsi driviag. They received the award because of tbeir 
efforts to keep people oat of tbc eawrgency departoMat. Tbctc are 15 EN C.A.R.E. 
volaatecn at Christ Hospital aad 4W la the state of Dliaols. For more information 
on EN C.A.R.E., or to schedule aa EN C.A.R.E. bighuray safety presentation for 
your group, call (S^ 698 PdgO. 

■ Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will offer 
General Educational Devd- 
opment (CEO) classes in Oak 
Lawn beginning in February. 
GED classes will be held on 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. at St. Germaine 
Church. 4240 W, 98th St. 
These 12-week classes begin 
Feb. 1st.. 

GEO classes prepare adult 
students who have not 
completed high school 
education to review the six 
major areas of the GED 
examination, including writ¬ 
ing skills, social studies, 
science, interpreting arts/ 
literature, mathematics, and 
the U.S./Illittois Consti¬ 
tutions. 

There to no charge for the 
classes. For more infor¬ 
mation, including registra¬ 
tion information, call 
Moraine Valley at (708) 
974-5340. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report releaUd by Jesse White. Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

• SALE PRICE 

5809W.90lh PI. 165,000 
» Lech & Stella Kruszewski to Joseph G. Hassett 

9828 S. Austin 110,000 
Richard and Debra Wells to Laura Martinez 
10628 S. Kolmar 149,000 
Eugene E. & Jill M. Kachin to Louis D. & Robbie K. Segina 
9421 S. Tulley 120,250 
•Ciary A Deborah Anderson to Christine M. 2!ogala 
6100 W. 97th St. 59,000 
Peter A Joyce Ciaccio to Robert J. Wood, Jr. 
10300 S. Pulaski 85,000 
Henry Alcock to Marie Wolock 
10437 S. Kenton 186,000 
Joan T. Gintalas to George Likouresis 
8712 Stevens Dr. . _ 146,000 
Michael Ciofalo to MichacT Matanic 
10724 S. Linder 213.500 
Michael P. A (Catherine M. Spellman to John M. Ansonia 
1014$ S. Buell Ct. 167,000 
Rachael L. Esunis a/k/a Rachael L. Knightly A Robert A. 
Knightly to Robert E. A Patricia A. Toth 
9008S.5SthQ. 179,000 
Andrew M. A Joanne Janiak to Frank J. A Karen E. Groll 
10332 Georgia Lane 165,000 
Chrysler First Business Credit Corp. to James Lalezas 
I04U0S. Kilpatrick 168,000 
Nawaf Ramadan to Redwan Ahmad 
67l0W.90lhSt. 250.000 
State Bank of Countryside to Stanley A Helen Pilny 
5703 W. 87th St. 38,000 
Edward R. Szymkiewicz. A Marie L. Sullivan A Constance 
M. to Peter Evans 
9711 S. Meade 120,000 
Frank R. A Helen Kay Gilliam to Gerard M. A Michelle L. 
Murphy 
4239W. l08lhSt. 147,900 
Robert T. Sr. A Dolores H. Parke to John A. A Grace M. 
Murphy 
9734 S. 55th Ave. 111,000 
David A. A Carol J. Turovetz to John C. A Julie E. Mallon 
10432 S. Keating 80,000 
Joseph A Diane Vladic to Judee G. Barone 
8701 S. Oak Park Ave. 118,225 
Mohammad A Huda Abed to Rajae A Ferial Morrar 
l()329 S. Laramie 153,000 
Nolan R. Murray to Carolyn A Rosemary Lavicka y' 
11020 S. Keating Ave. 123,900'^ 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. to Frances Middona 
9121 S.S2nd Ave. 75.000 
Sherri L. Logan to Thomas R. Fraziq^r. 

way to provide protection against being slanuned is to have 
your local phone company set up a special password that 
only you would know. Thereafter, the phone company will 
require the password before implementing any change in 
service. FCC adopted a rule which requires the telemarketer 
to obtain a ctisiomer’s written authorization before 
switching phone service. 

On Sunday, Jan. 12th, Reverend Robert D. Schieler will 
lead the Salm United Church of Christ congregation in a 
“Revtoioning and Goal Setting Rctrem.” The workshop will 
run from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with a continental bieakfast 
and lunch provided. Reservations can be made by cal^ the 
church office. The church^je at 9717 S. Kottner Ave., 
423-9717. 
t ••• 

Michael Robens of Oak Lawn has been included in the 
1997 edkion of Who’s Who Amoi« Studenu in American 
Univertirim and Coleges.” Students are chosen ^ campus 
nominating nommittaet and iadividnal i 

The ()ueen of Peace High School community recently 
reco^ized team success and individual contribution at the 
fall sports banquet. All team members feceived either 
chenille numerals of their graduation year, chenille (}oP 
letters, small service bars, large service bars or a keychain 
medal. 

Special awards were also distributed: (cross-country) 
leadership, Bridget Hanon of Oak Lawn; most improved, 
Jacquelyn Duffy of Oak Lawn; most valuable, Laura 
Wozniak of Bridgeview; j.v. leadership. Mary Beth Duffy of 
Oak Lawn; (tennis) leadership, Kelly Mitchell of Bridgeview; 
most improved. Dawn Hagemeyer of Alsip; ssost valuable, 
Yvette Vazquez of Burbank; j.v. leadership, Dorothy 
Majchrowicz of Chicago; (volleyball) leadership. Erica 
Anderson of Burbank; most improved. Ann Hintz of 
Darien; most valuable, Jacqueline Utz of Chicago; j.v. 
leadership. Elizabeth Nowak of Chicago; fiosh green team 
leadership, Jacqueline Sokolowski of Chicago; ftosh white 
team leadership, Michelle Stack of Burbank; (Peace Scholar 
Athlete of the Season) given to one varsity athlete recognized 
for academic and athletic excellence; this season’s Scholar 
Athlete to Erica Anderson, a member of the varsity volleyball 
team. 

Congratulations 
St. RHa Hlgb Sdronl 

congratnics Pnnl KoHnun 
on Us flfth year ns part of 
the St. Rita family. 
Kolimas gradnated from 
St. Rita as the vglcdk- 
toriaa for the class of 
1986. After St. Rita, 
Kolimas attended Mar^ 
qaette University where 
he graduated in 1990 with 
a bachelor’s degree in 
Journalism aad history. 
Following gradnatioa 
Kolimas went to work for 
Coi^. WilUam Lipinaki PAUL KOLIMAS 
(D-3) as a legialathre assistaat la WaMngtoa, O.C* 

"1 had entered college svith aspiratloas In 
Joarnalism. 1 worked for the Mttwauktt SmtM m a 
sports score recorder, then progressed to actnaBy 
writing stories,” Kolimas said, "I was look^ to pick 
op some profesaioaal experkacc at a respectable dty 
and newspaper. I epjoyed the work bat I was looking 
for the bigger picture aad not the day-to-day pieem of 
tiam. 1 decided that edacatloa was souKtUag. that I 
should get iato." 

KoUuus decided to coatlaae Us path i 
education at the University of Illinois at < 
where he earned a master of arts dqpree la UstMy. 

Kolimas, an Oak Lawn resident, than decided th 
St. Rita H^h was the place where he coald accompBsh 
sooM persoaal goals aad add to the bigasr pictare of 
having Idds naderstaad the perpetam nwtion of 
Ustoiy. ^ 

"The discipline of history is the study of tvsrythlag. 
By auderstaadiag history yon gi^ a broader 
perspeeflve," Kolimas stated, 1 want kMa to 
naderstaad the ‘how’ aad ‘why’ of why tUaga mo the 
way that they are. Semitimm it’s aniy to taka a 

lazy way of vlealaa thhaas aad by 
UtemaRaiaa histary ^oo hraadea yoar scope of 

_ ir 
at8t.Rltai 
teachers gave la aw rnmpriisd me la 

IB the amae fiahlaa.’’ KUtaene added, "St- 



To Conduct Employment Data Survey 
employment, unemployment 
and chnractcrietki of the 
labor form will be eoOected 
durtattbeweekof Jan. IMi, 
when employee! from the 
Commerce Department’s 
Oewua Bureau wiB be in (he 
arm to conduct the Current 

Snann Lynn Stnrdy, 
dnnghlcr of Bnrbnra 
StniSy off SptbigfiaM, n^ 
John T. Stnrdy of Oak 

dudr of the commnnlcn- 
tiona committee for the 
Nashville (TN) Area 
Chamber of Comamree’s 
baaiaem pnhHcation. The 
Compam. As committee 
chair, she represents the 
Sonthem Am Bniinsm 
Connell (SABO and 
servm m a graphic design 
consnitaat to the 
chamber. Recently, she 
served as chair of the 
SABC’s Bnsiacm Mixer. 
Snsaa b owner of Infor- 
amtloa Strnctnrm, a fall 
service graphic design 
company, which spedal- 
ims in graphic des^ for 

indnstries. She is an 
International voting 
member of the Conntry 
Mnak Association m vrel 
as an active volantccr with 
the maslc indnstry’s TJ. 
MarteB Fonndatloa for 
Lcakemla, 'Cancer and 
ADIS research, benefiting 
the Francis Williams 
Fremon Laboratories at 
VaaderbiH UalversHy. 

Local 
Senior 
Winners 

The Suburban Area 
Afcncy on Aging (SAAA) 
and SMlhwest Airlines have 
announced the winners of the 
fifth annual “Home for the 
Holidays’* contest. Through 
tlw generosity of South¬ 
west, 10 sultarban Cook 
County senior citizens, 
including two from the local 
area, were selected and 
awarded free round-trip 
tickets to reunite with loved 
ones they haven't seen in 
years. On Nov. 26th, at an 
awards ceremony in the 
Renaissance Court, City of 
Chicago Cultural Center, 
Jonathan Lavin, SAAA 
executive director, and Karen 
Frank, area agency housing 
specialist, were on hand to 
present tte winners with their 
tickets. 

The local winners are 
Grace M. Char of Oak Lawn 
who went to Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida to visit a 
cousin she hadn’t seen in five 
years; and Nora M. 
Stapleton from Worth went 
to see her sister in San Jose, 
California after a three-year 
separation. 

Wda««! A.th,PrinmyCm Co«e,a. 

Hickoiy Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your £unily’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medidne and takii^ advanU^ of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person - 

body, mind and spirit We are committed to 

budding lifting relationships widi our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. Midweek 
Services 

Viatusat our WEB Site: 
ht^AvwwJumcedu 

“God's Advice for the 
New Yew" will be the theme 
of the midweek services to be 
held at Fbkh Evangelical 
Lutheran Chuieh, 9701 S. 
Mdvina Ave., every Wednes¬ 
day evening hi January at 
7:30 p.m. Holy oommmdon 
wa be celsbnted on Jan. 
IStb and 2Mi. Everyone is 

Start The New Year Ri^—with^ Annual Miysical! 
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Trinity Hosts 
Basebaii Ciinics 

OUTDOORS 

The Trinity Christian 
College baseball and softball 
learns will be hosting a series 
of instructional baseball/ 
softball clinics in the Mitchell 
Mentorial Gymnasium at the 
college, 6tS0I W. College Dr. 
Baseball coach Bob Schaaf 
will supervise" his team 
instructors and softball 
coach Sue Gasperec will 
supervise her team 
instructors. The cost of each 
clinic is $30 (attend both Tor 
S3S) and includes a T-shirt. 
Proceeds will support each 
team’s spring trip to Florida. 

A baseball hitting clinic for 
boys in grades S to 8 will be 
held from 6 until 9 p.m. on 
Friday, Jan. I7lh and for 
grades I to 4 from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon on Saturday, 
Jan. 18th. A baseball 
fielding, throwing and 

pitching clinic will be held for 
boys in grades 3 to 8 from 6 
until 9 p.m,^ on Friday, Jan. 
3lsi and for grades I to 4 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon on 
Saturday, Feb. 1st. 

A softtall hitting clinic for 
girls in grades I to 4 will be 
held from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon and for grades S to 8 
from I until 4 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 2Sth. A softball 
fielding, throwing and 
pitching clinic for girls in 
grades S to 8 only will be held 
from I until 4 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, Feb. 1st. 

Participants are 
encouraged to register early. 
Call (708) 239-4779 for 
information or to register. 
Only a limited number of 
participants will be allowed 
to register on-site the day of 
the clinic. 

8HOWT1MEI! - Otttdoor ihows provide an wcdtait 
opportunity for the entire family to preview view oqtdoor- 
tdated products; attend seminars; rub shoulden with TV 
outdoor personalities; purchase hard to And gtemoar book 
hunting and fishing trips and pet answers to questions 
relating to any outdoor activity. 

As of pipss time, the following is a chronoktgicai Ustmg of 
local shows. As others crop-up they will be noted in this 
column. 
II Ian. 1*-12: Chicago Musky Expo at Drury Lane, ^ 
Brook. This show is exclusively devoted to musky Ashing. 
For info caU: (608) 833-6933. 
■ Jan. 16-19: AU-CanacU Show offers taste of Canada 
experience. For those longing for a different type of vacation 
this year, Canada may just be the answer. “Canada is a great 
ahemative to a growing number of overcrowded U.S. 
destinations,” said Joel Prunty, general manager of the AU- 
Canada Show. “In addition to Canada's legendary 
wilderness experience, many lodges and resorts are now 
offering packages focused on the entire family.” 

Area residents can sample a wide range of Canadian 
outdoor adventure and family-oriented trips whep the 14th 
annual AH-Canada Show takes place Jan. 16 throu^ Jan. 19 
at Pheasant Run MegaCenter, in St. Charles. The show 
features more than 200 of Canada’s Attest lodges, resorts, 
outAtters, and other vacation destinations.''^amily-oricnted 
Canadian vacations are increasing, and this year, children up 
to age 12 are admitted free to the show. 
■ Ian. 17-19: The 2nd Annual Chicago Muskie Show 
-the next best thing to being on muskie water - will be held 
Jan. 17-19 at the Inland Meeting & Exposition Center in 
Westmont. Muskie fanatics will have an-opportunity to tee, 
hear and talk with aTlozen of the Midwest’s top muskie 
experts. 

“Dick Pearson, one of our featured speakers, will tell 
anglers how to successfully Ash for muskie on Lake of the 
Woods,” according to Steve Stafland, a show spokesman. 
“Dkk is one of the most highly regarded muskie fishermen 
in the country. He’s among the few who have caught and 
released a muskie of over 30 pounds and it regarded at a 
legitimate threat to break the current world’s record.” 

Another seminar specialist is Marv Kiley, who has been 
called “a Ashing legend” by Tribune columnist John Hutar. 
“Marv is one of tWo anglers who pioneered the fabulous 
trophy fishery on Lac Seul in the late 1980s,” Statland says. 
“A knowled^ble Asherman with countless trophy muskies 
to hk credit, Marv guided his partner to a 60-3/8* muskie 
last summer. 

For fishermen seeking muskies in Illinois, A1 Nutty will 
offer the latest scoop on Ashing Lake Kink^, the hottest 
body of water for muskie in the state. 

Other speakers at the Chicago Muskie Show include show 
hosts Spence Petros and Bob Mehsikomer; renowned muskie 
historian Larry Ramsell, Tony Rizzo, Russ Wayre, Sean 
Bcrmingham, Rich Reinert, Gord Pyzer and Greg Bi^- 

With nearly 100 booths at the Chicago Muskie Show, 
muskie Ashermen will be able to stock their tackle boxes with 
the latest in muskie tackle. They’ll be able to talk “muskie” 
with some of the best guides in the Midwest and chat with 
owners of U.S. and Caiuidian resorts on prime muskie 
waters. In addition, they’ll see fully rigged boats ready for 
muskie hunting. 

Aduh admission is S8 at the door; S3 for youngsters from 
10-15 yean of age. For info; (847) 329-7136. 

The Chicago Muskie show is easily accessible just west of 
CTucago. Exit 1-294 at Ogden Ave. and go west for three 
miles to the Inland Meeting A Convention Center, 4(X) E. 
Ogden Ave., in Westmont. There is plenty of on-site flee 
parking. 

Activities for skiers include Ma J * A Al_.l M. 
student Athletes 

drawing. Two-for-one equip- The following varsity student-athletes from ()ueen of 
ment rental discounts are Peace High School have been named to the OCAC All- 
available during the event or -Conference Academic Team for the 1996 fall sports season, 
bring your own equipment. These athletes maintained a GPA of 3.0 or better. 

Pre-registration for the ski Tennis student-athletes include Lynn Diaz, Oak Lawn; 
lessons is required. To Katrina Gass, Chicago; Dawn Hagemeyer, Alsip; Katie 
register or to obtain addi- Leno, Chicago; Kelly Mitchell, Bridgeview; Maria 
tional information about Rodriguez, Chicago; and Kristina Sovan, Alsip. 
cross-country skiing and Volleyball honorees are Erica Anderson, Burbank; Angela 
“Ski Fesi ’97,” contact Banys, Evergreen Park; Bianca Camarena, Chicago; Katie 
Camp Sagawau at (630) Canoll, Ashburn; Kristen Daley, Chicago; Colleen 

Yellow Perch 
Fishing is Reduced 

IndKlcd hilo ibe NFCA HnU of Fum. Ma. Wax. who 
also coached bowNog for a aamber df years a( EPHS, 
was iadacted iato Uw IHIaoiB Hlgb Seb^ Associatloa 
Hal of Faasc a few years ago. A highlight of the 
coaveatioa for Mariiyo was “aMctiag the asembets of 
(he U.S. GoM Medal wiaakag Olympic softball team.” 

Queen Of Peace 
Sports Awards 

The (Jueen of Peace High School community recently 
recognized team success and individual contribution at the 
fall sports banquet. All team members received either 
chenille numerals of their graduation year, chenille QoP 
letters, small service bars, large service bars or a keyduin 
medal. 

Special awards were also distributed: (cross-country) 
leadership, Bridget Hanon of Oak Lawn; most improved, 
Jacquelyn Duffy of Oak Lawn; most valuable, Laura 
Wozniak of Bridgeview; j.v. leadership, Mary Beth Duffy of 
Oak Lawn; (tennis) leadership, Kelly MitcJbell of Bridgeview; 
most improved. Dawn Hagemeyer of Alsip; most valuable, 
Yvette Vazquez of Burbank; j.v. leadership, Dorothy 
Majehrowkz of Chicago; (voU^ball) leadership. Erica 
Anderson of Burbank; most improv^, Ann Hintz of 
Darien; most valuable, Jacqueline Utz of Chicago; j.v. 
leadership, Elizabeth Nowak of Chicago; frosh green team 
leadership, J^ueline Sokolowski of Chicago; frosh white 
tegm leadership, Michelle Slack of Burbank; (Peace Scholar 
Athlete of the Season) given to one varsity athlete recognized 
for academic and athletic excellence; this season’s Scholar 
Athlete is Erica Anderson, a member of the varsity volleyball 
team. 

Cross Country Ski 
Party Announced 

r GREAT ’ 
SAViMGS 
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Entertainment News 

fJSSK 

Annual Jazz Fair At Palmer House Park Lawn Charity 
Singles Auction 

Join colui^iust Jeffrey items including autograplicd 
Zaslow and radio persona- . Bull and Black Hawk 
lilies Eric and Kathy for memorabilia, tickets to 
ZAZZ, Park Lawn’s annual sporting events, beauty gifts, 
charily singles auction and theater, specially gift baskets 
party, to be held'on Friday, and more. 
Feb. 7th at the Martinique, , . " . . . 
2500 W. 9Sth St. ZAZZ has 
everything from A tpZ. The ^ 
higWighiif the evening is the ?“" 
a^libn of several date ^ P '"l ^ 
packages with bachelors and 
bacheloreties of all ages. ZAZZ is a charily event 
Dale packages include for Park Lawn and proceeds 
everything from sky diving will benefit persons with 
and Bull games, to ftne disabilities. Tickeu cost S2S 
dining, theater and the Lyric in advance or S30 at the 
Opera. door. Tables of 10 can be 

Further attractions include reserved. For tickets and 
Ledgendz DJ, dancing, two- infonnation, send name, 
hour open bar, hors address, phone and check to 
d’oeuvres all evening and Park Lawn's ZAZZ, I0B33 
psychics, as well as a live and S. LaPorte, Oak Lawn, IL 
silmt auction of specially 60453, or call <700)425-6^. 

On Monday, Jan. 27th from 6 p.m. to 12 nudnight, the 
Jazz Insthute of Chicago will present the 19th gpnual Jazz 
Fair at a new location, the historic Palmer House Hilton in 
the heart of the Loop. Highlights of this year's programming 
include the Jazz Masters Band featuring Arts Midwest Jazz 
Master Awards recipients Wilbur Campbell, drums; Fraliz 
Jackson, tenor; and from Detroit, Donald Walden, tenor. 
They wiO be joined by past Masters Jodie Christian on piano 
and Marcus Belgrave on trumpet, with Larry Gray and 
Truck Parham on bass. Ticket prices are $15 general 
admission, $13 for Jazz Institute members, seniors and 
students. Advance, tickets are $13 and $11 and can be 
purchased at the Jazz Record Mart, 444 N. Wabash Ave, 

This year’s fair will also include: Gypsy jazz band Hot 
Club of Chicago, Famoudou Don Moye’s Sun Percussion 
Sumitait, Latin jazz based Havana, blues legend Magic Slim 

and the Teardrops and a swinging big band. The 
Alternatives. 

In addition to musk, the JIC sponsors the Jazz Midway, a 
convention center where patrons can meet a wide range of 
representatives from the local jazz community including 
radio stations, musicians, not-for-profit organizations, as 

.well as record stores and other commercial vendors selling 
and displaying jazz-related goods. Bob Koester of the Ja^ 
Record Mart and Debnark Records will show his vintage jazz 
films featuring Fats Waller, Muddy Waters, Louis 
Armstrong, and the film “Sound of Jazz’’ with Coleman 
Hawkins, Thelonious Monk and others. 

The Jazz Fair has taken place since 1978 and audiences 
have steadily increased to nearly 1,200 jazz fans from 
Chkago and around the world. In recent years, artists 
programmed for the Jazz Fair have gone on to larger 
prominence in jazz, such as Kurt EUing, a Chicagoan who 
recently began recording for Blue Note Records, and Orbert 
Davis who went on to win the $10,000 Cognac Hennessy 
Jazz Talent Search.* 

The Palmer House Hilton will provide participants with 
dinner for an additional fee. This program was made 
possibk by the Illinois Arts Council, a slate agency; the Lila 
Wallace-Readers Digest National Jazz Network, a program 
of the New England Foundation for the Arts; the Benjamin 
J. Rosenthal Foundation; and a CilyArts grant from the 
Chicago Department of Cultural Aff^rs. 

GREEK ISLANDS AND TURKEY 

Footsteps of St Paul 
5 Days Greece & 4 Night Cruise 

MAY 21 - 30, 1907 Maria Anniversary I PERSONAUYBSCOmp BY FI. PAT MARSHALL , 

Come join Fr. Marahall on a trip of a lifetime 
to retrace the Footatepa of St. Paul in ancient 
Greece. We will be visiting the beautiful country 
of Greece and then Cruising to the magnificent 

■ Greek Islands with the added plus of stopping in 
Turkey to visit the archaeological site of 
Ephesus where St. Paul stay^ for two years. 
Greece is a wonderful destination, so much to 
see. do and learn! Also, after the cruise, we are 
offering an optional 4 Day/3 Ni^t Rome 
package. 

The Group will depart Chicago , 
and fly to Athens. It's so from Uiuy 
simple! Send your deposit « ^ ^ 
TODAY because our space will 9^ KIwR ^ 
sell out quickly. i j t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ Ftr P9nom dai/hte ocnipmicy 
Fw Nte* CaalACl tedwllM Alrfar*, BMed on . 

IflBkto Cabte on CniiMt. Air 
Pr. Martltfl - 3112-22^1680 Tm mid PoH Um HMkkmml 

Eighty-five years have president of Azteca Foods, 
come and gone since Maria Inc. and was one of the first 
High School, formerly St. inductees to Maria’s 
Casimir Academy, opened its Alumnae Hall of Fame this 
doors and the s^ool is still year, along with Appellate 
moving determinedly for- Justice Anne Burke. She also 
ward. The year-long cele- devotes much of her time to 
bration will reach its most the Chicago Children’s 
elegant peak on Jan. 11th at Museum, Boys & Girls Clubs 
the SnowBall, Maria’s first of America, among many 
gala benefit. others. 

“The SnowBall has been “We are very lucky to have 
in the works for quite a long their input and assistance,’’ 
time,” said MHS President said Mrs. Cathy Zimel, 
Sister Margaret Zalot, “We alumnae devetopment direc- 
decided last year that this tor. 
would be the right time to The event begins at 6 p.m. 
celebrate.*’ at The Old Bam in Burbank. 

The SnowBall is eixhaired A silent auction is also 
by Maria alumnae Joanne planned. Call (773) 925-8686, 
Velasquez and Cabrina ext. 25, for more 
Moran. Velasquez is vke- information. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You With The Boat 

j Make It Ditmar At Gibbona" 

I HCXJRS: 
-I 510 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rasarvattons 

Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only 
Muaic: 

"Rhythm Section” Fri. Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lAGK GnONS GAIDCNS f147lti St A Oak Paik JUm. 

: 687-2331 
WW-ViM tmt MMar Cmrd XcopudeaiQ 



Estate Saitt 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Custooii. 
Offinors. Etc... For Info Oill 
|2I«) 794^10 exi. 2219 - 8 
AM to 10 PM, 7 day*. 

Oki Elnciric Mlot nim. riicxt 
I ruck. mmlnlAilH. pmmoN. 

709^89-7844 
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USSIFKD TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

announcements 

Evatyraan Pmk C«Mrtar 
Oafc Immm tetfapan^ant 
MaaCMaaa 
Hlaa CWUaMMcfcory HMa EdiHon 

Warte CNtean 

OFFICCt: 

Mate OWca W I47iti St 

Mi OraiRWBii31l6 W. Mite SI. 

70S-MS'3429 

Oak Laaw9-UM W. Mte SI. 

70S-3M-24S8 

Ca^ la accapted adte tea andacaten- 

n ac HaMHty af 
aMiar to tea 

an arvar te capy, on 
ir*a rapadal. tea puMla 

cartactod ad In tea aaal rapalar teaaa 

HraHnaato maal ba «aada artihte S 
dayr oi tea data ol pabSckHon to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cemeteries-Lots 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Failh-Sertion A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

630892.1994 

Lost & Found . 

CMxnM Aniaal 
Welfare League 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W Highway 
7088368986 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

Personals 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PAIENTSI 

Individuals believing they | 
can make a difference! If I 
you live on the S. Side of ; 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70e.7S4.1044 

Announcements 

St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
Novemlwr 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. Wo have all editions. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
lor books or information. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Internet/intranct 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

708-686-2068 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms ami big 
hearts. Our home has a sunny 
nursery, large yartl ami lots 
til happiness, peace and 
Msrurity. We are praying ami 
ilreaming ol witlcoming a 
i:hild to iHjr family and hmne. 
We will love, cherish ami pni- 
viile lor your f:hild fontver. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING AND (THIH I 
APPROVED LIVING EX 
PENSELS PAID. INFOKMA 
MON GONEIDKNITAI. 
PLEASE. CALI. OUR Al- 
lOHNKV Al 700-997-6814 

Announcamants 

WauKsI: ;tn piai|il)i la hw 
weighl. Why wail fortheNinv 
Visirs rtsaiiution - hssi weight 
iHiw. No will (siwer mssksl 
-lisil grtnil. iniisv iialiiral. 
llKI*s giuirantissl. 

CuiH :«lt3-9<n4H1« 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES T/a] 
• DRAFTING SERVICE ^ uU 
eCAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES • 
tFme. 

' ///ffO SF. m. 
dPiaio* Jf&dL, <F/, eo4es 

708-974-9100 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Larj^ Jobs 
UoaoMd-Bonded.lnsurod 

708-388-4106 

Heraldry 

DISCOVER YOUR 
aiAT OF ARMS 

I tiMuiikiliiiu Ki’sisin li Ki'iMirl. 

I>ih| ^iv(^ IIS Miiir )«isl fi.imr. 

Only plus Nhippiit>j .mil 
li. milium. 

r.tll Nim! 24 Ilnurs 

1-HOO-3S7-2736 
ViiMi - MiieCtfrctinl 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.H 
llltMK IMPHOVKMKNTS 

a RKPAIHS 
DtH:kH. HtMtIaig. fatnimir Tile 
ami more. 

(5dl lolin 
7IW-.«68-9927 

Painting & 
Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
|im • 706-425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 4 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 706-371-2776 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
DrywalJ Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Sealcoating 

Scafeoating 

PARKINa LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lots 
Residential Driveways 

- Fim EatImalM • 
(708)89710774 

Marcia Powers 
Roger Power* 

Sawing Machines 

Repair* Aay HUe In Your 
Home *9 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

employment 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WAN I ED: E.irn up lit 
$54NI |N*r \v«s(k iissi*n)li|mt! 
pntilurls .il honiiv No nv 
|M*riiMiri*. INI*() 
l-*t04-ti4li-l700 DKIM 
I1.-2H24 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed lo 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-935-4200 

SECURITY 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. Call for 
interview. 

630860-1002 

$1006 s POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
|I| 800-216-9000 ExI. T-6411 
for Listings. 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 
.Telemarketers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenii^ 4:30 
lo 8:30. setting appoint¬ 
ments for Represen¬ 
tatives. No selling inWtlv- 
ed. Can earn, average 
S7.50 with bonus. 
Call Tammie between 9-4 

70B89V0340 

ESTATE SALE 
Sal. a Sun. Ian. II a 12 

42-4 
9941 Glillon Park 
Evnrgnxm Park 

Living mom. dining room, 
kiladnm s«rt. wlcknr fur- 
niliin;. king sixo h<w<i- 
IxNinl. miNc.. houmdiold 
ilimm. 

ROUTE 
SALES/SERVICE 

If you are a dependable, personable btdividual interested in 
joining an established company widt a history of rewlar 
vawm, we have a great career opportunity for you. We're 
CINTAS, the leader in the uniform rental industry, and we're 
looking for people with solid work backgrounds arid an interest 
in providing "world dass* service to our existing customers. A 
knack for sales will ensure your success wim our rapidly 
growing company. 

In addition to a competitive salary (guaranteed first year 
income of $28,000) and commission pfm, you'l enjoy. 

• Weekends off • Paid holidays 
• Insurance • Profit sharing 
• Job security 

To join our quality-focused, highly successful company with a 
cornpounded annual'growth rate of 25%, apply in person 
Mon.-Fri., Sam-Spm or send resume to: S.P.H., 6(X>1 W. 73rd 

SL, Bedford Park, IL 
- 60638. Fax: (708) 

496-1235. ^E. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Designer Model Home Con- 
tents. Sofa/Loveseal Set 
Hunter GreemGranberry 
$595. &>fa/Loveseat Set Eat^ 
thtones $695. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers. Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

630-776-3433 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sulu: 
Riwunsllilu pfirty to tukii on 
■smiill monthly ptiymonlH,. 
GixkI tTixIil H must. 

Gull I-800-716-1657 

FOR SALE 
Likn Now 

Oifk Gomputor Dosk 
$100.00 

(j||| 708-448-1370 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
_Sale 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, c^ec- 
tiblee and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Pair Pricaa. 

Call 708-974-1244 ' 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-600898-9778 Ext. T8411 
for Listings. 

Wanted 
Church in Oak Forest seeks 
organisi/pianiti for one church 
service H choir rehearsal per 
week. Call (708) 687-2170. 

MERCHANDISE 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES 825-35 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BE06 878 

S CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METALpkBINETS 844 
UNORU08 828 
10 PC.PIT QRP. 8588 
8EALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3B44 W. 147th ST. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claeae* Starting NOW! 
caN tordeiertB 

1.708-974-9100 
Associario Of SIGN seavicc 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTIMC 
tlieo SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS tL 60465 

FINANCIAL 
Bualnass 

Opportunities 
* * eSERvrao* * * 

The Premier Restoration 
Company 

* Ownplete Equip, a Inven¬ 
tory 

*New Stale of the Art 
National Training Program! 

• Tremendou* Support 
System! 

*900 Prancliise* w/28 yrs. 
Experience 

Let us Show You 'What n 
CFeal Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-800.828-9586. Offering 
made by proapenlus oniv. 

975 Airport Blvil. 
GaRalin. '(N. 37066 

• • • 
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JATE I REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Busin«8« 
OpportunitiRR Houses For Sale Housas For Sale Houses For Sale 

Ar<! V(iur Dri’ams 
ShrinkinK I n h'il 

Emnnmic Rn.ililvT 

IN THC aacurr court of 
Cook Cpunly, Wanoa County 

Dooartmtnt — Choncoiy Diw- 
lion. Tht Prudinlial homo Hort- 
mmt Compiny, Inc., PMnWI^ 

, 14407 S. Wavtrly Avenuo, 
MMMMan. R 6044$. The hn- 
prove men Is on (he prooefty con- 
slU o( 0 ikigle (amiv monint (0 
be (oM at public auction purau- 
ant to Unltatl States District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Caatam Division, Cbte No. 
96C-248$. Homo Savings of 
America, FS8, Plaintiff, vs. Jo¬ 
seph Stanley Korotewici, et al.. 
Defendants, by Michael PoMIe, 
Special Commissioner, in the 
hallway of tha 23rd floor of the 
Richard J. Daley Cenlerr Chica- 
fo, IL, at 1:00 p.m., Monday, 
February 3, 1997. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing tenns: 10% down by certified 
funds, baiance within 24 hours, 
cartifM funds. No refunds. The 
sale shafl ba subtact to ganaral 
laxas and to special assess- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Home Mortgage 
Corporation, PlaIntifI, vs. Wim 
J. Waltorvet al., Defstidants. No. 
96Ch-5a67. 

Intercoii^ Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednaaday, Jan¬ 
uary 22, 1997 at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, M- 
cago, IHinols, seU ’at public auc¬ 
tion to the highesi bidder fru 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
following described mor1|Morf 
fMl RltAtel 

10218 S. Morgan, Chicago,, H. 
60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved snth a skigla famtly 
residence. This infinmation is 

4247 W. 117th Street. Alsip. 
IL 606S8. Improved with a sh^ 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook CounW, Hli- 
noi's. Case No. 9SCh-942S, 
American Stockholders, Inc., 
Plaintiff, AND Bankers Trust 
Company, as Trustee (or the 
Registered Holders of Salomon 
Brothers Mprtgaga Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 1994-16, 
Counter-Plaintiff vs. Richard H. 
Frausto, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
961S15-001F) in Room LL15S. 
Richard J. 0^ Cantar, Chrca- 
go, inmois. at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
February 4. 1997. 

Sale shall ba unte tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash, ^le Shan be 
subfact to ganaral taxes, special 
assessmants, and any prior first 
mortgigas. 

Promises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For aiformation: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Sactkm 
15-lS07(c) (7) of tha HHnois 
Code of CiiH fhocadure, no infor¬ 
mation other fibn the infarma- 
tkm crtntainad in this Notice win 

S HICKORY mus h 
I NEWS STORIES | 
h 4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths h 
I Front Porrdi to Relax on. | 
^ Open Saturday k Sunday \ 
I 1;00.4.-00P.M. I 
h $214,900 h 
fe 9009 S. 79th Ave. I 
k 70B-424-1199 k 
I EOH I 

l,i!iirn Alxiul n llusiiiiiKH 
Opprirlunilx W’ilh A 
Piiliinli.rt T'li Chiinitri 

Th.il Silu.iliiin 

Freddie L Kamo, at al.. Daian- 
dants. No. 95a«W7. 

Tha Judidal Sales Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on February 6. 
1997, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Dearbdm Street SuNe 201. CM- Fiir Mum 

Inrormuliiin (viil: 
H. 606D2-3100. sal at 

piilie auction to the hiipwst bid- 
dar for cash, as sat lom balow, 
tha following daacribed real at- 
tats: 

11112 South Ashland Avenue, 
Chicwh H- 60643. 

The real aatste it impiovad 
wNh a sinMe famiiy rtsidanca. 

The JuMment amount was 
S56IM2^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 

Bob at 
630-972-4831 GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 

from pennies on SI. Detin- 
quant Tax, Repo'a, REO's. 
Your Area. T^ Free (1) 
000498-9778 Ext. H-BOOS for 
curranl Hxtlnas_ 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 
214-9914239. 

PRIVACY 
SERENE 

SURROUNOINOS 
PALOS TOWNSHIP 
LOTS OF ELBOW 

ROOM FOR S179.7SO 
Country Living In The ^ 

City 
a Brick and Aluminum 
Tri-Level on one half acre 
*2 Car attached garage 
with newer driveway 
a Rear deck and patio of 
redwood and cedar 
overlook the landscape 
a Cozy lower levri family 
room with wood burning 
fireplace adds warmth 
aThree bedrooms. 2 
baths, all rooms decorated 
throughout 
a Newly upgraded kitchen 
with much cabinetry and 
buill-ins 
a Newly upgraded main 
bath, lacuzsi, ceramic tile 
and oak cabinetry 
aOak hardwood floors 
and newer tbennopane 
windows 
aGas farced air beating 
and central air cooditiaa- 
ing make-tbls home com- 
plcM and (hdfrench doors 
add a nice touch! 

Upon tha sale being made tha 
purchatar wW recelva a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wW entNIa the 
purchaser to a dead on a sped- 
fiad date unless lha property Is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premisas wiN NOT be open for 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certiflad 
futtds, wNMn 24 hours. This sale 
is subiect to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assassmsints, covenants, 
conditions, eaiaments and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation 
by tha court. 

Upon payment, of each por- 
tion.of the amount bid, the pur- -J g| 

in hi* of the 

ATTENTION 
HOMEOWNERS 
Need Cash Now! 

129H Equity Loans - 
Apply over (he phone - 

Cr^l Card Consolidation 
Homo-Improvement Loans 
'Refinancing, Purchasing 

Shaky Credit Okay! 
Call Toll Free 24 Hrs. 

1-100-982-8222 
First National 

Mortgage Network 
U.. In. Res. Mlge. 

Licensee 

Sale. Upon I 
amount bid. . _ _ . _ 
rsceive a Certificate of Sale 
which wW antWe tha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha iiiiii1pM*il i*** 

Sale Officer is not requirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that sat forth in this 
notice. 
7247WC_ 

721851C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Department — Chancery Okn- 
sion. Associates Finance Inc., 
Platntiff. vs. Alfred Lindwy, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 96Ch-571S. 

Intercounty Judldsl Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursdsy, Janu¬ 
ary 23. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their of^ at 120 West 
MadMon Straat. SuNe 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, aafi to the Nipiost 
bidder for cmh, the following 
described mortgaged reel estate: 

10608 S. Peoria. Chit^. IL 
60643. 

Tha tonprovement on tha prop¬ 
erty consMs of a tkWa (anwy 
fttitenoB. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balance wNhin 24 
hours, by cartifiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount eras 
S101,2ra.82. 

TTw property wW NOT ba open 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Courrty, Illinois County 

Dapertnwnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Berhalsy Federal Bank 6 
Trust. F.S.B.. Plaintiff, vs. Ron¬ 
nie L. TerraR, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-S672. 

kitarcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porsUon wM on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 22. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thak office at 120 West 
Madison Street. SuNe 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, SOM to theTilghast bid- 
dor for cash, tha foNwing da- 

erty: 
(2iurch, Chicags, IL 

tifrs Atismw; CodHa 6 Aaaaci- 
alas. P.C. TW S. Cass Amm, 
SuMa 114, Oarian. It 606M. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaase rsfsr l» 
M number 95-824. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
OaM Cofiaclion Practleaa Ad you 

current owner or occupant. 
For Information: JMtOS, TITTIE 

6 OTOOLE. LTD., PWnWrs AHor- 
nay, 33 N. Oaarbom SbasL CNca- 
00. H. 60602. (312) 750-1000. 
Phono Cdb «■ ba takan only 
between (ha hours of 9:00 thru 
11:00 AM. Whan calltM, pisote 
refer to INa number 9^21490. 

rentals 

Indurtrlal Units 
Industrial Building, 2300 aq. 
ft.. 440 volt power, private of¬ 
fice, loading dock. Worth 11258 S. Aberdeen, Chicage, 

IL 60643. The Improvements on 
tha property consist of a two 
story, brick/Wock constructed, 

lo te told 
at pubMc auction pursuard to 
United States District Court, 
Northern DMrid of MNn^ East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 96C- 
2015. RsaMantial Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Jerome 
Moore, et ol.. Defendants, by 
Robert Seneachale, Jr., SpKlal 
'Commissiener, outside (^rt- 
room 2302 of the RIetisrd J. 
Dakqr Cantor, Chicago.- IL. at 

Office 
1124 

60643. 
Thek , 

erty consists of a 1 U story, 
brick, single family residence 
with no garage. 

Sale tarma: 10% down by cer- 
tiflod funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
rtfundt. 

The Judgment amount was 
S66i0(>.18. 

The property will NOT be open 
(or Inapacllon. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entNIa the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premiaea after 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Minois County 

Daparhnant — Chencary Okn- 
skm. BCGS, LLC.. PtobiMI. «s. 
Lorraina Morris, at. oL, Oelan 
danla. No. 96av4202. 

Office for rani - 2900 aq. ft. 
will divide—tilth k (^ris- 
liana. 

7084974519 

3139 W. 111th Street 
Offioa Space - 3 Offices 
IB X 24 Heat fc Air Ina 

Far Nitennatlon cafi Mr. Ar¬ 
nold 6. Kaplan at Ptointlfrs At¬ 
torney, Arnold G. Kaplan 6 Asao- 
datas, IBO North LaSalle SItosL 
Chicage. IL 60601. (312) 
372-K||7. REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook OMPto, HNneia Cou^ 

DapertmenL (aieneery OMshm.. 
The Northern Trust Company, 
Plokitifl. vs. Merlyne K Voum, 
at al.. Oafendanto. No. BSOi- 
12096. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FWwr A FWior 
Me h28337 

taxes and to special assess- 
FOR BALE 

Oak Forest - Scarborough 
Fare Condo. First floor, 
one bedroom, priced lo 
sell. 

Call 708-448-1370 

The judgment amount was 
$73,576.47 

Upon the sole being made tha 
purdiaaar wW raceivs a Certifi- 
cala of SM which entitle the 
purchaser to a dead on a apad- 

S. MichMan Manua, CMc^, N. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Ptoasa caH between 3.-00 
p.m. and 5.-00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 

Houms For Salt 
raaentatian as to quafity or quan¬ 
tity of ttHa and wNhout raeouiaa 
to pMiMT. Tha aala Is hnViar 
autj^ to aanUnnailan by tha 
COI^ 

Upon paymant in M of lha 
amount bid, the purdiaaar aha! 
racaiva a Cartmcsta of Sato, 

14740 Sacramanto Ana., Pa- 
son, IL 60469. The impreva- 
ments on the praparty canant at 
a ana story, akimliiium aidad. 

Officer at FWNr k Flahar, P.C., 
FNa No. 29068, PtokitHTs Attor- 
noys, 30 N. LaBrts Street, Chi- 
CM. A 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Minals Law, the 
Sale Officer is not requirad to 
provide additional Information 
otiwr than (hat set forth In this 
notice. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby #(■ 
an that pursi^ to a Judgriant 
of Forsdasuia antorad in tha 
above amwad causa on August 
21, 1996 in the amount of 
S81A36.44. KaNsn Financial A 

Sandces, bic. as SsHm 
Officer will on February 10, 
1997 at tha hour of 12:00 itaon 
at suito 444. 20 N. Clark StioaL 

6900 W. 11281 Plaoa. Worth, 
IL 60462. The briprevemeins on 
the pioparty consist of a wood 
frwM coostructsd, fMiiily 
tfwBlIins Id bB toU Bt public 
auction pursuant to United 
Statas District Court Northam 
District of Nllnoia. Esatsra Olvi- 
lioo. Casa Na 96C-3599. Nonv- 
ast Mortgaga, bic., PlainBR, ve. 
-Mich^ X CodisHo, Jr., et al., 
Oefandants, by Thornas Johnaen 
A Tina Oou^, Spadai Commis- 
slonars. In 8ia 23(d fioor haAsoy 
of the Oafw CMc Cantor, Chica- fa. A, at 4K)0p.m., Wednaaday, 

sbruary 19, 1997. 
Sala shab ba under tha foNow- 

ing tarma: 10% down by carUfiad 
funds, baiance wNhki 24 hours, 
certiflad funds. No refunds. The 

car delachad garsga. to ba seW 
at public sucban pursuant to 
United States Oisfrict Court, 
Northern District of Min^ East¬ 
ern Division, Case Nq. 96C- 
3608, Fhubtor Bank (A/a First 
Security Savings Bank, FSB. 
PlaintHf. vs. Richard R. Raad, at 
al.. Defendants, by Fred Herzog, 
Special Comir.eiionar, at N.W. 
comer of tha lobby. Delay Civic 
Cantar. Chici«o. A. at 11:30 
a.m., Monday. February 3, 
1997. 

Sale shaH ba under the fiMaw- 
ing (arms: 10% down by certified 
funds, baianca wNhIn 24 hours, 
catlifiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale shaN be subject to gsnemi 
taxes and to spocisl assess- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Comity 

Deportment — Chancery Divt- 
sien. Financial Federal Trust A 
Savings Bank, f/k/a Financial 
Savkigt and Loan Association of 
Olympia Fialdt, Plaintiff, va. 
(awiitaphar J. Flaming, at ol., 
Dsfandanti. No. 96Ch-3904. 

Intarcounty JudkHal Salos Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 21, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair office at 120 West 
Madison Straot, SuNo 14C, CM- 

ktg doocribsd raol proporty to 8w 
higfiott bidder at auction lor 
ctib: 

10745 S. PioapocL ChicaBa, 
A 60M. 

Tha improvamonta on tha 
praparty oonalat of a one and a 
halt-itory brick aingla-family 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Minoit County 

Oepartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. BCGS, L.L.C.. Ass^neo of 
Manufacturers Hanover Mort¬ 
gage Carp., PlaintiH, vs. WsNy 
Tumar, at al., OafoiMMits. No. 
96Ch-6t43. 

kitarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuatdsy, Janu¬ 
ary 21. 1997. at tha hour of 11 
a.m. ki thak office al 120 West 
Madisan Stroat. SuNa I4C. Chi- 
cago, Mki^. sell to the hlifiest 
bidder hr cash, tha following 
dotcrHmd mortgigad real aitoto: 

1633 Montvsia. Chicago. A 
60643. 

Sato tarma: 10% of succaaaful 
bkf at candufion of auefion and 
batonoe wNhki 24 hours by cash, 
cartifiod chock, or cathlor'a 
chock: no rafunda; and sola aub- 

taxaa and tars^lal asaess- 
mants. 

Tha judgmant amount ares 
S1024»7i. 

Upon Vw sale being made tha 
purchaaar wM racatoa a CartNt- 
cala of Sato which wW antWa 8m 

Out of Town 
Proporty tht COUft 

.The Sotoa Ofilear at tha office 
of Gw Ptobitara Attomeya, Flah¬ 
ar and Ftober, 90 N. Litaia 
Straat. Chicago. IL,'(312) 
372-4784, may be contoctad 
from IGO P4L to 9.-00 pjn. 

-a-- - t^eMa^b IWOnOBy PwBUpi rnon bOr nw* 
matlah, howavar, undar RRnala 
toar Rto Satoa ORIoar la oat m- 

eCHAJMPAION AREA*^ 
10 ACRES - TaU atol;;| 
l*(ivMln Lnkn, Otvmr Msud 
anU 536.000. 

The praparty arM NOT ba opan 
a- 
nlr InHMmiln, 

For MQtmalhMi: Mr. Patrick I. 
Hortnatt at PtototifTt Attomay, 
Hartnotl mh Hartnatt. 79 Was! 
Mbnrea Street, Chicago, IL 



Dentistry For I'he Little Chi( ken 
In All Of Ts 

Fruk R. MmhIci ^ Charles L. Bradford 

Mass will be said at Our Services were held ia Palos 
Lady of the Ridge Church, Heights, on Saturday, with 
Chicago Ridge, with interment at Rrst Lutheran 
interment at Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, for Charles L. 
Cemetery, for Frank R. Bradford, of Palos Park, a 
Mandes, 61. He was a member ofl Effingham 
member of the police pension Theodore Hoffman Veterans 
board, a former Trustee of Post No. 17689 VFW, the 
the Worth Library Board. He Palos Heights VFW Post No. 
was a Worth police 7454 and the A.L. Post No. 
patrolman, and a retired 1168. He was a veteran of 
assistant chief of the Worth World War II and the. 
Fire Department and a Korean Conflict. He was a 
football coach of the Worth 30-year member of 
Panthers. * Experimental Aircraft 

He is survived by his Association Chapter No. 15. 
children B. Peter, Natalie He was the founder and 
(John) Flanagan, Robert M. former owner of Bestile Co. 
(Clausa) and Frank T.; and of Orland Park. 
11 grandchildren. He is survived by his wife 

Eileen: a daughter Zoe; his 
Mary Aaa Maiaaro sisters Alice (John) Gordon, 

Mass was said at Our Lady Jatetta Kalman, and Jem 
of the Woods Church, (Jerry) Woulfe and his 
Orland Park, on Friday, with brothers James a^ Tracy 
interment at Queen of (Sandra). 
Heaven Cemetery, for Mary WUliani N. Borat 

Aim Massaro. Mass was said at St. John 
K Rsher Church. Chicago, on 
hus^d Prter: her chddren 
Michael (Angehne) Stacy Cemetery, for 
Zachary. Peter Jr. and ^ 

Kimberly Ann (P»*»ek) >var II. He was a 
Mey; her mother Josephine ^ 

Layers Load No. 21 with 50 

?n‘:;tai^rJ'Lte'?‘S b h' 

WilHam A. Muhr . S^!"***".*.,..?.*"** 
. ^ , Cohen, William (Patricia) 
Mass wM said at Queen of Barbara (James) 

Martyrs Church. Evergrira castleton; 10 grandchildren 
Park, on Monday, with |,jj brothers Tom and 
interment at Holy ^ulchre (Patricia). 
Cemetery, for William A., 
Muhr. Briilmaii 

He is survived by his wife Mass was said at Most 
Adeline: his children Janice Holy Redeemer Church, 
(Raymond) Lancaster and Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
William (Donna): and six with interment at Mount 
grandchildren. Olivet Cemetery, for Mary T. 

Brillman, former Evergreen 
Park High School Library 
Secretary for 21 years. She 
was a minister of com¬ 
munion, minister of care and 
a member of the MHR 
Women’s Guild. 

She is survived by her 
husband Robert F.: a son 
John (Cassandra): one 
grandchild and a sister 
Dolores (Walter) Wagner. 

Marina F. HHc 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy S^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Marian F. Hite. 

She is survived by her 
husband John A. “Jack”: 
her children Janet (Thomas) 
Kennedy and Nancy (Robert) 

Church, Oak Lawn, on Hart: four grandchildren: 
Wednesday, with interment her brothers James (Susan), 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Leo (Susan), and Paul 
Mary Mikulski, a retired (Patricia) Poynton and her 
employee of DeLaSalle High sisters Christine (Dean) 
School who did volunteer Fooshee, Donna (Kevin) 
work for St. Linus and the Johnston, C^rol (Ralph) 
Park Lawn Association. She Studdert and Frances 
was a member of the St. (Michael) Levickas. 
Linus Friendship Club. GMrge H. dbawi 

She is survived by her n-... ... ^ 
children Frank (Denise), rh^rh 
Christine (Robert) Reiche^ * for 
and John (Maureen): and six ! 
grandchildren. Gwry H. Gibson, 71. a 
^ retired 42-year employee of 
rwwnU ©f Chicago, 
sjonsn uwm uwnMC j, survived by his wife 

Services were held at the Vivian M.; his children 
First United Methodist Sandra* Brown, Donna, 
Church of Evergreen Park, Barbara Hoover, Robert G.. 
on Thursday, Jan. 2nd, for Patricia (Ed) Buis and Susan 
Donald Charles Uwrence, (Randal) Selby: 13 grand- 
82, Past Muter of the children: three great- 
Avalon Masonic Lodge. grandchildren and a sister 

He is survived by his wife Kathleen Eller. 

AUTOMOTIVE Home Rule Law Waits 
For Governors Signing Motorcycles & 

Bicycles AUTOMOTIVE 

Gov. Jim Edgar’s signature is all that is required on 
legislation sponsored by Stale Rep. Anne Zkkus (R-48) that 
will give voters in home rule'municipalities the opportunity 
to approve or reject increases in, or the creation of, a real 
estate transfer tax. Senate Bill 1463 passed the Illinois House 
on Dec. 5lh and was approved by the Illinois Senate on Jan. 
6ih. 

‘;jhe' legislature hu approved giving the voters the 
ultimate decision in whether or not their taxes should be 
raised,” said Rep. Zkkus. 

SB 1463 requires home rule munkipalities to have a public 
hearing and frontdoor referendum prior to imposing or 
increuing a home rule real estate transfer lax. Under current 
law, home ruk units have authority to increase or enact the 
transfer lax without notice or referendum. The new law 
would allow residents to have more input on the rale of 
taxation and whether the tax should even be impkmenled. 

“What we are talking about is a lax that most 
homeowners and home buyers are unaware of and that can 
dramalkalty affect whether families can afford to buy the 
home th^ have chosen,” stated Rep. Zkkus. ”62 
municipalities impose tax on home buyers or sellers, some as 
high as SIO per thousand dollars of the sale price. This means 
that the seller or buyer of a SI50,<XX) home must pay a tax of 
Sl,500 in addition to the SI50 imposed by the stale and the 
$75 imposed by the county.” 

“The Real Estate Transfer Tax is an unfair and hidden lax 
that many people are not aware of until they are ready to 
close on their home,” said Rep. Zickus. “The tax has a 
serious impact on the affordability and accessibility of home 
ownership. It takes away the equity of a selkr and especially 
hurts seniors and those people on fixed incomes. When this 
tax is imposed on the buyer of property, it becomes a barrier 
to home ownership.” 

SB 1463 is now awaiting the governor’s signature. 

CLEARANCE ' 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models » 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I list St. 

361-0440 

TOP DOLLARS $ S S 

Paid for funk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A RaRaWa Aato Parts 
7IW-3t9-SS99 
312-233-9595 

HONDA 
iiMToacvtea, scoonas 

KHJUlia SfKIWMOaiLEa 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a IRUCkS 

Viniu's Inwinfi Inc. 
Evorunxm Pnrk 
312-581-7647 
706-221^2900 

W« *ec«»l 0«ly lO S 
AHMstOf Sal 10 S 
CnSH C»Hl Sun Claue 
larws Siiiatiii in moo 

GREAT SHAPE! 
'92 Mercury Grand Mar¬ 
quis GS. 56.000 miles. 

4 61. - V8. IChiimpaiKn cul- 
iir) l.cNidnd, $6,995 

773-7a»«09S 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 

jeeps. 4WD'8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-896-9778 Ext. 
A-641I for current lisliiiRS. Donations Needed 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Neal Repeats Resale p.m. at the store in Worth, 
Shoppe, benefiting the Crisis 7026 W. tilth St. To 
Center for South Suburbia, is register, call the hotline at 
conducting a volunteer (708) 429-7233. Donations of 
orientation on Wednesday, gently-used women’s and 
Jan. 22nd, from 3:30 to 5:30 children’s clothing and 

household items are also 
RatUnoB Hotel needed, 
ry 3 — 6:30 p— The resale shoppe is 
- currently seeking volunteers 
•on Holiday Inn lo nt c*ih register, 
iry 4 — 6:30 p A provide customer service and 

prepare donations for resale. 
necessary. 

Individuals knowledgeable 

antiques, collectibles and fine 
jewelry and in creating store 
displays are encouraged to 
apply. 

Have fun, make new 
friends, gather retail/sales 
experience and make a 
difTerence in the lives of 
battered women and their 
families. Oothing and house¬ 
hold items are availabk free- 
of-charge to Crisis Center 
clients in need. All profits 
benefit the Crisis Center. 

The Crisis Center, based in 
TiiUey Park, provides a 
24-hour hotline, shelter, 
counseling, court and 
hospital advocacy for clients 
and group counseling for 
men who baiter. 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 

$900.00 
706-389-2151 

Sunburst Beauty 
Pageant And 

m Baby Contest 1 

Thomas K. Mclncriwy 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Thomas K. Mclnerney, a 
Navy veteran of the Korean 
Conflict. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruth: his children Kathleen 
P. Aobinson, Kevin P. 
(Lori), William J. (Leslie), 
Brian J. (Suaerte), and Kelly 
A. (Tony) Cerullo: II grand¬ 
children: one great¬ 
grandchild: a brother James 
and a sister Loretta (Pat) 
McCanny. 

BOYS 

GIRLS 
Under One, One. Two 

And Three Years, 
lodged m 

Faidal Beauty. 
GIRLS 

4-6. 7-10. 11-13. 14-17. 16-27. fudged on 
beauty, poise and projection. 

I Everyone WiH Receive A TROPHY 
As Faaturod On Oiscovary TV 

A6 riaaRala Qa Oa Ta Caapeta la Stale Pkala. 
flaaify Naw Ta Win Twa 9MJ69 Savlaga Baadal Balry Raeas i 

K’s A SM” Uacab Mai ar Tha UMe Calaay ar Cal-May Ta Have Ft 

_ 1-804-992^956 

• Family Dantlatry 
aNItroua OxMa 
• OthodontIcCoamatIc 

amUa makaovan 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, ' 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

• Haadphonaa 
a Early morning't, 

aaaning appointmanta 
• Daaigtiar Danturaa 

Notice it - hereby given, 
pursuant to ’’An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the Stale,” at 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St.‘Louis 

(312)445-5432 

SELL TODAYI 
WB BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS" 
CONDITKM9 

No Inapectiona 
No commiaaions 

(3aaa In 2 Weakat 

Aak for Robartl 
Community Raaily 

773-581-6500 

Fde No. D039476 on Dec. 31, 
1996 Under the Assumed 
Name of Go Away Travel 
with the place of business 
located at 17526 Mapk, CC 
HUk, IL 60473. Tht true 
namc(i) and residence 
address of the owiier(s) is: 
Jacqueline Falconer, 
17526 Mapk, QC Hills. IL 
60478. 

Moat Inturanca 



■cnkc D. Gitt DmM A. flMMgk 

A Aiacral Mrvicc WM hdd Matt wu nid at St. 
ai 4hc Chippewa Manor Danaian Charch, Oak Porm, 
Chapel. Chippewa Falb. on Wednesday, with 
Wiscontia. for Bernice D. imerment at Holy Sepulchre 
Grill. M, formerly of Cemetery, for Da^ A. 
Chicapo and Midlothian. She Pithbauph, M. I 
and ‘ her late husband He is survived by his wife 
Herman J. Grill owned and -Judith A.; a son Mark; hit 
operated Grill’s Pet Supplies parents Gene and Beverly; 
in Midlolhian, until their his sister Dorma (Dave) Tebo 
retirement in 1939. and hk grandmother Clara 

She it survived by five SpiOer. 
cousins, none from the local Pc(cr C. Gales 
ftrea. 

Interment, Prairie View J®**" 
Cemetery, Hallie, Wisconsin. Ch'e«t«». o" 

o Saturday, with mterment at 
Uoria r, Kacnaa 5, Cemetery, for Peter 

Mass was said at St. C. Gates, 87, a Navy veteran 
of World War II. 

He was the brother of 
Frances and Albert Gales. 

Maifacrite J. FKipstrick 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Gloria P. Kuchan, 91, a ^ ^ 
member of Qub Hie(jin and 
the Croatian Fraternal Union K*"* Church, Oucago, on 
Progress Lodge No. 202. She ^f*"***^’ “ 
was a former employee of pmetery, 
Sears Roebuck and 
Company. Fazpainck. 92. 

She is survived by a son ,She is survived by her 
William; four grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. C®*' <Nattlie). 
. .. r , . and Colhns T. (Mary); 10 

LWkRWleaer grandchildren and four 
Services were held in great-grandchildren. 

Burbank, on Monday, with Genevieve S. FilxteraM 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 7/ „ 
Cemetery, for Jonell ^ 
Langwieser Cajeian Church, Chicago, on 

She is survived by her in‘««»eot at 
husband Alfons; her children ^t. Mary C^etery for 
Sandra (James) Migala, Genevieve “Jean” S. 
Linda Pridmore and Steven *^'*^***?‘*’ ^' . . . 
(Donna) Pryor; and five 
grandchildren. Patncia (Rol^) 
- - Kollpainier, Charles (Mary 
John r. Kenney Ellen Dennehy); Donna 

Mass was said at St. Denis (William) Seifert, James 
Church, Chicago, on Friday, ’’Yummer" (Julie Powers) 
with interment at Holy and Mkheal Leo “Byrd" 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for and 10 grandchildren. 
John P. Kenney, a retired Dillard E. Dixon 
member of the Chicago Fire 
Department. ^ 

He k survived by his ”®'y Church, 
children Mary Jo (Jim) Eye^ Park, on Mon^y, 
Cemicek and Jack (Karen); «“«ineni at Holy 
and two grandchildren. 

Willard E. Dtxon, a veteran 
Louis P. Ahlbcrg World War II serving with 

Services were held at the I*** *2^ “ J. ^ 
Blake-Uunb Funeral Home. 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with European ThLtre POW 

Cemete^"* foV Louis'V^ **7 **“ 
^ ^ Celeste: hk chiklien Joan 

■In; b, bi. 
children Jorgine (Joseph) KJ,” ^dS’i 

grand^i^ and one great- ,3 ^ hk 
grandchild. ca«#-»re IVhvIm 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNKAL HOME 
& Hoffist 

8230 S. Harlem Ai/enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

cr ^on ' 

3in*»w/«X4wie 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAOK), IL 60666 

PHONES-312-783-7700 — 70S423-5400 

- • Pro-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

e Peraonallzad Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FvMral Home 

cSouth Suburban Cremation Sen 
. Serving the South Suburbs 

SthOtB BURtAL AND OMMAHON SERVlCgS 

Low coat altemative to traditiaaal funeral 

Pnfalio Aid ft bauraiioe aarfgnmnnf accepted 

Our 17S ith Year of Service PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
M^PRlAlJiUNCHEONS 

FOR DCTAia CALL.„ LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
S2M S. Rofterfg Rd. 

Hldiory HHIm • 430^700 

PALOS 
11028 SouUtwnt Hw)f. 
Palot Hlfls • 974-4410 

PaUrmo's mi!^ 
(StcdwtCubmf 

(SnAditm nSSSS CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 2 



1 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. ac«ro.6386800 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 8516 8t.424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN 8 SANDEMAN | 
FUNERAL HOME8 
5200 W. 90th 8t.O«l( LMVrt....4244>340 
9000 W: 143rd 8t.Orland Pk..460-7900 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

TravW AomwIm • AMhM 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5815 W. 96th 8t.....„688>7800 

KUEN8TER 

J0HN8ON-PHELP8 VFW 
9614 8.92nd Av«.....4234220 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8L....636>1193 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

I'olice Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and Qply a court 
of law ^an make that determination. 

A snowblower and a car battery were stolen from a garage 
on the 4600 block of W. lOOth St. 

Michael Walrath, 3S, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery, resisting arrest and criminal damage to property 
after he became irate when his parerys demanded he leave 
their house on Wednesday. k 

A car was stolen on Monday, Dec. Mh from Marshall’s 
parking lot at %|S S. Cicero, police said. 

A jacket, sweater, pants and a turtleneck were stolen from 
a closet at the Pavilion Nursing Home, 9S2S S. Mayfield 
Ave. Police said ihe victim's daughter had just brought the 
Items for her mother. 

A.car window was shot out with a BB gun on the 10400 
block of S. Massasoit. 

A car was stolen from William Buick, 67S0 W. 9Sth St. 
Thomas Kruse, 26, of Chicago was charged with 

harassment and failure to appear after he allegedly 
continually called his girlfriend, police said. 

Mark Matthews, 25, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he allegedly called his ex-girlfriend 
IS times last Thursday, according to police. 

A snowblower was stolen from a garage on the 10400 
block of S. Linder. 

A car was stolen on Friday, Dec. 27th from the 5700 block 
of W. 87th PI., police said. 

A man with a knife approached a woman in the parking 
lot of K-mart, 11000 S. Cicero Ave., and demanded her 
purse, police said, but when she started to scream, the man 
Red. 

Patrick Emmett Dwyer, 26, of Chicago was charged with 
battery and driving under the influence after he rear-ended a 
car at 95th and Cicero, and when approached, hit the driver 
of the car, police said. 

Josef Mocherek, 61, of Oak Lawn was charged with DUI 
after he allegedly was involved in several crashes and drove 
off the roadway before stopping at 97th and Central, police 
said. (W- 

Nanneitfr-Cilbert, 27, of Calumet City was charged with 
unlawful use 6f a weapon and driving with a suspended 
license after, she^as stopped on Sunday at Columbus and 
Cicero, and Wtlice found a loaded gun in her purse, police 
said. 

Jacqueline Hamilton, 30, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft, reckless driving and fleeing the scene of the 
accident after she allegedly look two bottles of perfume from 
Walgreen*s, 9603 S. Cicero Ave., and was stopped by police 
on the 4100 block of Southwest Highway, police said. 

A bag containing four dress shirts was stolen on Dec. 22nd 
from a condominium on Ihe 10800 block of S. Kilpatrick. 
The victim feels the items were stolen when he took out his 
trash. 

A telephone, computer, TV and VCR were stolen on Dec. 
24ih from a house on the 10400 block of S. Washington. 

Several rifles were stolen on Dec. 23rd from a house on the 
9700 block of S. Tripp. 

Anthony Brown, 43, of Chicago was charged with unvited 
peddling or soliciting after he was trying to sell gold jewelry 
on Dec. 22nd in Ihe Venture parking lot, 4101 W. Mth St. 

Chamille Patterson, 31, of Riverdale was charged with 
deceptive practice after she tried to buy a number of items 
with someone else’s check on Dec. 23rd at Venture, 4101 W. 
95th. 

Kim Saunders, 36, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
disorderly conduct, criminal damage to property and 
damage to village properly after being found drunk in a 
parking lot, police said. As they were transporting her to the 

station, she kicked out a window of a police car. 
Robert Bums, 19, of Chicago was charged with robbery 

after he walked into Domino's Pizza, 9010 S. Cicero Ave., 
wearing a ski mask and allegedly demanded money on Dec. 
23rd. 

A cpjlecior’s coins were stolen on Friday from gn envelope 
placed in a communal mailbox in a trailer court at 6200 W. 
.95th, police said. ■ " ■ 

A ceramic water fountain in from of a house on Ihe 9300 
block of S. Austin was broken. 

A bike was stolen from a garage on the 9300 block of S. 
50lh. 

Guy Goberville, 21, of Burbank was charged with criminal 
damage to properly after he struck a Jeep with a flashlight in 
the parking lot of Mancari’s, 4000 W. 9Slh St. , 

Erik Kupezyk, 20, of Evergreen Park was charged with 
battery after he fought with a man on the 9700 block of S. 
Melvina, police said. 

Charloiia Taylor, 27, and Chrisann Mixon, both of 
Chicago, and Macheile Bland, 36, of Oak Lawn were 
charged with battery after they got into a.irafric altercation 
that resulted in a fight at 93rd and Central, police said. 

Illinois Scholars 
The Illinois Student 

Assistance Commission 
recently announced the 
1997-98 Illinois Stale 
^holars. Of this year's 
scholars, 23 are s'ludmts at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. Although program 
participation by high schools 
is voluntary, nearly all 
participate and Illinois' top 
students elect to have their 
scores and high school class 
ranks sent to ISAC for 
consideration in this popular 
program. About 10 percent 
of Illinois’ high school 
seniors are designated state 
scholars and receive a 
certificate of achievement for 
the accomplishment. 

In order to enter the 
competition, high school 
students must take the ACT 
and/or SAT I college 
entrance examination 
between Sept. Isl and June 
30lh of their junior year and 
have the scores sent to ISAC. 
Generally, selection of state 
scholars is based on a 
combination of their test 
scores and their class rank at 
the end of the junior year. 
Nearly all will continue their 
education after high school. 

This year’s scholars are 
Joe Bolz, Ronald Bradbery, 
Jr., Michelle Cozzi, Thomas 
Cronin, Blake Cunneen, 
Shannon Doherty, Katie 
Downey, Jeanine Drechsler, 
Cheryl Gorman, Julianna 
Grover, Bethany Hatstat, 

Daniel Kazmierezak, Tracey 
Koeppen, Tom Kubicki, 
Lutfi Latif, Anne Lundeen, 
Naomi Marlig, Eric 
McHugh, Lisa Perveneckis, 
Jonathan Rowsey, Pamela 
Stoffregen, Crystal 
Volakakis and Amanda 
Zeien. 

Student 
Gec^raphy 
Competition 

For the ninth year, the 
National Geographic Swiety 
is holding the National 
Geography Bee for students 
in the fourth through eighth 
grades in more than 45,000 
schools across the United 
Stales, the District of 
Columbia, and five U.S. 
territories, as well as 
Department of Defense 
Dependents Schools around 
the world. Sponsorship is 
provided by Sylvan Learning 
Centers, which provide 
services to students at all skill 
leveb. 

The winner of the St. 
Gerald Geography Bee will 
advance to the next level of 
competition, a written 
examination. All school 
winners are eligible to win the 
national championship and 
its first prize, a ^,000 
college scholarship, at Ihe 
national finals on May 27th 
and 28th in Washington, 

Brother Jmbm Gaffaey FSC (rteht), piaMmt vf 
Lewii UalTCfMty, coagnitalatca WlaM €■■■■■■ •! 
Oak Lawa, who was ladactod lata the Lewis Athlstle 
Hal of Faaw dafla« Noreaibcr careaioaics. CaasaiBB 
caracd track aal field AI-AaMilca baaors five ttaacs 
la cveats raaslat fraai the 1,580 ta the 16,666 aietcrs, 
aad she stU liMds schaal recards la faar MMdaal 
eveals aad three relays, la cross-coaatry, she was a 
two-dsee Great Lakes Valley Caafcreacc chaaiplaa, a 
twa-tliBC all-reihM perfaraMr aad a 1991 AB- 
Aarorlcaa. la 1993, Gaasauui was aaMd “DMaals’ 
NCAA Waaiaa af the Year." A sabatHatc teacher aad 
caach at Oak Lawa High Schaal, Gaaaaua was the 
yaaagest Oiyaipic Manthaa Trials aaaUflcr la histary 
this year. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Robert Owen Andrews of Oak Lawn, publisher of the 

Independent, who was home over the holiday weekend, 
cheerfully admitted he is just a reporter on the staff of Ihe 
Collegian at Upper Iowa University, Fayette. However, he 
was given one of the two A’s handed out in journalism t^re. 

Hazel Phillips of Oak Lawn, a member of the Argo 
Community High School faculty, has been elected a member 
of the board of directors of the National Council for Social 
Studies. She will serve with such nationally known educators 
as Julian C. Aldrich, New York University; Roy A. Price, 
Syracuse University; W. Francis English, University of 
Missouri; I. James Quillen, Staford University; and Fremont 
P. Wirth, George Peabody College, author of one of the text 
books used in the Arnerkan history course at Argo 
Community High School. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK 



Girl Scout Cookie Time Coming Soon 
try 

Manufacturing Downtrend 

(708)388-2425 

Mayor Kolb 
Announces 

HQ To Open (U8n4M-34q 

1997 Family Days 
•ad a iMc yard ictback variadoa at S32S W. Ouo PI., aad a 
Kioliitioa avtlioriziag a partial relaaae of eascaacni ai 9624 
S. Kilpatrick Avt, were approved. 

Vfltape Manafer Joe Faber requested hiriat one patrol 
officer from the clisRrBhy HP to fill a vacancy due to a 
retirement and also fin the position of a stenotrapher; a 
reqoest from the park district for SS.OOO to fiind half of the 
I997''luiy 4th fimwocks display, and a muaidpai pay * 
benefits ordinance.' 

Approved was a jotai aprectncni between lOOT and the 
villape concerning haptovements to I nth St., Ocaro Ave. to 
Pul^ Rd.: a resolution autboriiing the funding for the 
tilth St. hnptovemcat psoject; an ordinance restricting 
parking along.ll UhSupidrin the vOape and ope^UMndiOg 
the vfllage code, ragaitfing encroachmenti apnn psMc right* 
of-way (llltfaft.). 

CerluwdI J. Gfiege was the petkioocr for Dremoo, Inc. 
requesting anncwalion of property eonth of II 1th St., north 
of I ISih St. and emt of Central Ave. and a request to mane. 

Trustee Joy Mkrd about the benefit to the vHage and what 
the inspact wBI be on the police and fire departmentt. She 
said she was concerned about the fhet that the firdiouae was 
three and 6ne-half miles from the proposed development and 
about the sewers aad storm drams and the density. 

Architect Erwin Essenfeh said the raiitoad wUI put in an 
underpass next year. Trustee Walsh said if Oak Lawn 
annexes it will have control of density. Trustee Standk focb 
that they should have more town homes. Trustee Strait asked 
if Dremco wfll donate fonds to help with the schools and was 
told that all of this is included in the armexatioa contract. 
Streit would like to downsiae the devetopmeat. Trustee 
Wilfoun KeaiK said that this has been in tte papers for a 
month and diey should know what it is about. He then made 
a motion that they should annex, seconded by Walsh. Streit 
then moved to araend Keane’s motion before entering into 
an annexation with the developer. The motion was pasted as 
was the origitud motion by a unanimous vote. 

Mayor Kolb said there are many things that require more 
study and suggested rexoning. etc. be postponed until later. 

Vilbqe Clerk A. Jayne Powers rei^nded that Tuesday, 
Jan. 21tt at Sp.m. is the last day to file nominating petkiotu. 
Since two parties had filed shnultaneousiy. a lottery for 
ballot position will be held at the board meeting on Ttamday, 
Jan. 2Sth. 

The meeting was adjourned and dw board went into 
executive session for the purpose of discussing labor 

At Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting. 
Chairinan J. Richards, who iuKi helped put together the Oak 
Lawn Family Days law year thanked tte hoard for its help 
and said h hml been a success, (lespite the last minute start. 
He said it was because the two govrening boards, village and 
park district, were responsible and he had a hat of thingt that 
wiU have to te done such m public works putting up the signs 
needed; waiver of various permit fees Bum the village, the 
pork diMrict vacating the grounds at Oak Park Ave., and 
assistance from the heidth department. Partidpation should 
be lOOW for the 1997 FatnUy Days. 

Trustee Robert Streh said Richards and his commitiee 
have done an exccllcm Job. Mayor Erasst Kolb said that 
Richatrit should be commended and the trustaes agraad. 

IVustee Ron Stnneik said he had gotM before the park 
district boaril to discuss the Cook Avenue School and 
peopoecd a Compromise plan aad is setting up a joint 
msoing to diseuss it furfiier. 

Trustee Michael Walsh said he finds it disturbing about 
pqnding hasinrii and asked if the legal d ordinaaoe 
committee Could give everyooe a list of things coming up 
evuty other avnth. 

Traane reported she had two things to bring 
up; the fliil la a meeting next Thursday at 4 p.m. when there 
wfll be aome of the new legMators to talk about fimding the 
schools. The second it the peer jury. Jim Craig, a retired 
poKoe officer, who has worked with tids type of jury, wUi be 
coordinator and hat a number of youngrters who will be 
sworn-in on Jan. 30th. These are all volunteers ami the court 
wfll start in February. 

Ordinances granting certain garage rise variatibiu at 9614 
S. Kilpatrick Ave., granting certain garage tiae variatioiu 

tccftag wMh dw Mayor’s 
CoolWon arc hivIMi to 
slog by the office al 5299 
W. 95(h SI. or call 

Named As Fire 
Club President 

Firefighter Robert and Cal Lair, sergeani-al- 
WmeeWioff was installed at arms. 
ptesMent of the Oak Lawn Elected to serve on the 
Fbc Department Oub at a board of directors were 
dhincr on Jan. llth at the Christine Esposito. Richard 
VFWhaH.95l'4S. S2nd Ave. Champlain, Ron Kribt and 
Fire Chief Tom Moran Oary Brockman, who wig 
served at the installing each serve for another year, 
officer al the candMight Chickerillo is also a member 
ceremony. ' of the board. 

Other officers of the dub Also introduced were 
are John Chickerillo. vice- Mayor Ernest F. Kolb, 
president: Larry Loman, Village Clerk A. Jayne 
recording secretary; Al Powers and Trustees Ron 
Tregoning, treasurer; Ed Standk, Marjorie Joy and 
Brand, financial secretary; William Keane. 

Big*Band Sound * 
Returns To Library 

By popular .dettumd, the of this unique group. The 
big-ba^ sound of the Right background instrumenutioa 
of Way band b returning to of the famous “big bands’* is 
the Oak Lawn Public electronically reproduced. 

l2! AU Kflos and vocab are 

Sa in t^Sumlay with 32i'^Thi'*reSrir» 

SSS; tirie ISdfo the Si*^*^****^®''** 
lower level meeting room B. 
Adraiuion is free’.with For those who love.the 
srallng on a first-come, first- sound, remember datsehtg to 
served basb to room capacity den MHIer, the Dorsey 
of 100. brolhers. Sammy Kaye and 

RigdM of Way hm enter- all the rest, thb b a '•mm’* 
tained full-house library prescatatiun. Coaiact Maiy 
audiewoes several timmin the Nelson for additioanl 
past. Pour local band iaformatloh at (7001 

Dentist Speaks On 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Dr. Jnmta Hogg, Hb area of intareats an 
DJ3.8., wH ageak bafora coamHk bonding, i 
dm Khnmla Cinb of Oak new and tradMoanl g 
Lawn “GoMca K,” on ecdnrea for denti 
WodModny, Jan. 22gd. M wcansra. Hia offlMe an 
M OdB. at tba fTW Hal, tba vidnity of aontb K 
HQtS. 92adAva. St. md Hadda Ave. 

J. toy ndow, coardb 

Thmwh JANUARY 30 • lagbtrarioa for Tliaity Christian 
Coliege*s 9lh annual youth iadaar soccer leogib for boys 
and girlimadm I tlnoi^ 9.6601 W. Colege Drive. For 
more la^ odl Bev Voeniga m 299-4779. 

JANUARY - MVee ofless a variety of csodk datses at Oak 
Lawn High School bagtaningon Jaa. 27. Gal Akcrnatlvc 
Lrarabig at 974-S7IO for info wd to regbler. 974-2110. 

JANUARY 19 - Sunday - H.O.P.B. Oroup of St. Liana 
anggoft for thorn who hove lost a loved one. Friendship 
Room of Ranoty. IgSOO S. Lmsbr. 

JANUARY 30 - Moadky^ A Tbste of Trinity Thsmra, 
Irinky CIbMon CMMPtbagd, 7700 W. Coiegs Drive. 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

MATTRESSES 

a Counlef Service 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
334;w. l4’th 371-3737 -» 

FIREWOOD 

Kustra Named 
Board Chairman 

QainJon Installed 
As President 
Of Irish Club 

St. Basil Orammar School claa of 19<7 is looliiig for 
ahinmi for a SOlh revnion. Fair more infoiiMiioii, contact 
Bob Gary/Ganickas at (108) 429-72S3 or Ooletta MoOuky 
Martin at (708) 424-2914. 

Leo High School class of 1947 is hotding its SOtb minion 
in April. Any information on fellow graduates woutf be 
appreciated. For more information, call Bill O'Brien at (773) 
44S-8I46 or Jerry Gibbons at (708) 857-7399. 

*** 

If you were a member of the Notre Dame/Resuncction 
High School Band during the years of 1987 to 1991 and you 
would like to help plan a band member reunion, call Laurie 
Amato at (773) 774-9471 or leannie Fortini at (847) 
823-3M9. 

Gov. Jim Edgar has named Lt. Gov. Bob kustra as 
chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher Education to 
succe^ the late Arthur F. Quern, who died in a plane crash. 

“The sudden, tragic loss Of Art Quern lefL^ ■ 
tremendous void in this staters higher education leadership. 
Bob te someone who can step ip and begin immediately 
providing leadership in this vital area," the governor said. 
“There is no one more committed to quality education than 
Bob. His entire adult life reflects that commitment. He 
earned a doctorate. He has taught at community colleges and 
at private and public universities. As a member of the Illinois 
Senate, be was the ranking Republican on a major education 
committee. At Lieutenant Govenjor, he spearheaded this 
administration's successful initiative to streamline higher 
education." 

“I have looked to Bob time and time agaiq to help us 
improve education at all levels. Now I am calling on him to 
take this major assignment, and I know he will do very well 
given his track record, his enthusiasm, hit experience a^ his 
lifelong dedication to education," Edgar continued. 

Kustra and (}uem served as co-chairs of the Governor's 
task force on higher education in 1992, and its 
recommendations led to the elimination of two governing 
boards and thdr administrative bureaucrai^ and resulted in 
converting Sangamon State University into a Campus of the 
University of Illinois. 

Kustra served as the ranking Republk^ on the Senate 
Elementary and Secondary Education (^onunittee and was 
the GOP leader in Chicago ^ool reform > efforts. His 
commitment to school reform has continue in .the executive 
branch. Kustra was the governor's point person in launching 
“Project Success," an iimovative, school-based program to 
help children de^ with family and heahh jrroblems that 
could impair their education. . . 

He is co-chair of the Human Resource bivestpient 
Council, which it in the vanguard of stale efforts to better 
prepare students for the workforce by fostering partnerships 
with local schools, community colleges and bu^nesset. 

He also has been a leader in the Edgar adniinisiratioa's 
efforts to apply the latest computer technology to classroom 
learning, job training and individualized instructioa. in; 
addition, te serves as chairman of TECH CQRPS Illinois, a 
statewide initiative to provide hands-on support to lo^' 
school districts in improving their technologic efforts. 

WUliaai R. Qainliu, Qaialaa ia a foraMr 
a foandiag partacr of the Jaiticc of the Ullaoia 
law firm Qaialan A Appellate Coart and a 
Crisham, Ltd., was former Judge of the 
iaslalled as the 95lh -Circait Coart of Cook 
president of the Irish Conaty. Previoasly, he 
Fellowship Club of was a uanie partner aad 
Chicago (IFC). member of the executive 

Founded in 1901, the committee at the law firm 
IFC promotes Irish of -Phelan, Cahill & 
heritage and the appro- (Jninlan for six years, 
priate celebration of Irish He served as 
holidays including St. Corporation Counsel of 
Patrick's Day. As the City of Chicago nnder 
president, (}uinlan will Mayors Richard J. Daley, 
lead the dub's efforts to Michael Bilandk and Jaae 
foster goodwill among its Byrne. He was a general 
members and ensure the counsel for the Chicago 
dub's . loyalty to Irish Urban Transportation 
tradition. .Distrid aad the Chicago 

Quialan founded the Public Bnilding Commis- 
.mid-sized law firm sion. In 1994, Quinlan 
offering a variety of legal was named one of the 
services, earlier this year, y dty’s “power lawyers” by 
He holds many appointed “Chicago'' magazine, 
positions within local He has tanght extea- 
govemment and profes- sively, including trial 
sional associations: he practice at Northwestern 
was appointed chairman Law School, Loyola Law 
of the Cook Conaty -School aad John Marshall 
Judicial Advisory Conn- Law School, aad b a 
dl in 1991, parliamen- faculty awmber of the 
tarian of the Cook Natioaal Judicial CoHege 
County Board of Com- where be has been an 
mbsioiwrs in 1992, aad instructor iu complex 
Jadkial liaison to the Htigatioa. He b the author 
34,000-membcr Illinois of an appellate practice 
State Bar Association ia maanal, “Uliaob QvU 
199iL Additionally, be AppcB^ Practice," pub- 
served as special counsel Hshed in 1993, as wdl as 
to the presMeat of the numerous articles. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can 8a«a SS$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. h ASSOC. 

-1312) 445-0300 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
' BASEMENT 

WINDOW ■ 

D04T-Y0URSELF 
OR VYE'LL INSTALL IHalMIftbMIlb f 

1-800-767-6000 
OB 7724 S. CLAREMONT mm 

^We train you on aha at^ 
^ your home or oMoti You ul ^ 
^i^howlouMO-insl.turf \ 
y In Wsb. seach for neat end W 
^Momtafon and moral SuQ. ^ 
/Robl824S.SMcblOM k 
^Onlyf86.Cal(773) 2382702 1 

f sSkb S 
~ I Tuchtastic 

uww.techlastic.com 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

rcNoen 
VEAL CUTLETS_ 
LEAN 

VEAL STEW_ 
CHOtCe CHUCK 

POT ROAST.._ 
SONCLESS 

PORK ROAST..._ 
STumo 
CHICKEN BREAST. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES flbryw ^swaew, iAmc. 

SF. W. JftyAmay 

dW Jl&dk, Si., eo4es 

708-974-9100 
PORK FOR CHOP SUEY... 
FMSH POUSM-ITAUAIMJTHUANMN 

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE..^ 
FRttN 
BARREL KRAUT_ 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $66 

MR. ADVERTISER . 
G^lt 386-2425 ^ 

Yoh Cm Rmch HundlW 
Of Pimpmls In TlM ^ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

■Map Wed. bu. irnh ifou lUas. bn. tia 
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Alsip, Bridgeview Buck Job Loss Trend 
33fd. 

The fact that AWp and Bridtevkw can boMl incrcaacs ih 
Ihe numb^ of mamifactnring finat kxaUnt or le^ocaling 
there is attribalaMe'to llw-efftortt of Mayor Amie Andrews, 
AUp, lAid Mayor J9hn Oremtia, BridgCview. and their 
administrations. Both AUp and Bridfeview asgressiveiy 
attempt to attract industrial firms, citing the advaniaaes they 
have to offer. The effbrts apparently are successful. ' 

County had a slight tocrease in manufaetufing pianu, rising 
to 6JIM from 6.264. Houdver, the county rcid*>oi«d a net 
loss of 91 plants. 

Two south suburhan communities, AUp and Bridgeview, 
rank in the “Top 90“ communities with 100 or more 
manufacturing plants. Bridgeview is home to 117. a gain of 
eight over the 1995 total, white AUp has 114 plants, a gain of 
seven over Ihe 1995 figure. Bridgeview ranks 32nd and AUp. 

Cook county boasts 10,862 manufacturing plants which 
employ 481,329 employees. This represenu a net lois of 91 
plantt and 10,860 joU as compared with one year ago, 
according to the Illinois Manufacturers Directory, 1997 
edition. ,The directory was published last week. 

The Oty of Chicago gained 162 new manufacturen; 
however, it lost 269 due to plant .dosings, consoUdalioiv or 
rdocalion, for a net loss of 107 piants and 9,655 jobs. This 
decline k part of a long-term trend, according to 
Manufacturers* News, publisher of Ihe directory. At the end 
of 1968, Chicago was home to 8,087 manufacturing firms 
which represented some 43 percent of the stale total. That 
percental has steadily declined over a 28-year period and 
the 4,582 plants in the chy represent just 19.6 percent of the 
total in Illinois. 

“Part of this is simply suburban sprawl,” said Tom 
Dubin; president of Manufacturers’ News, "but 
manufacturers are choosing suburban and rural locations 
over Chicago for a variety of reasons.” 

Dubin continued, “30 years ago Chicago was unmatched 
in terms of its labor pool, transportation and abundance of 
suppliers and support industries. Now, manufacturers are 
concerned about high taxes, limited open land, traffic 
congestion, limited parking, crime and environmental clean¬ 
up problems.” 

With much of today’s machinery controlled by computer, 
Ihe demand for low-skilled workers has dropped off and a 
single high-skilled computer operator is able to do the work 
once accomplished by three assembly line workers. Despite 
the growth in numbCT of plants, the number of employees 
continues to decline because of this fact. The state, as a 
whole, showed a net gain of 208 plants over the previous 
year; however, the number of manufacturing jobs declined 

by 4,958. ^ 
Compared^ with' the City of Chicago, Suburban Cook 

THE 
DEGREl 
THAT 
SUITS 
YOU 

The new Adult College at Saint 

Xavier Ukiversity will help you ^ 

earn a degree that's custom-fit for 

you. We offer a full slate of day, 

evening and weekend courses ideal for busy Mults. 

You'll choose from nine majors and seven minors 

to create the personalized program that meets your 

needs and interests—and you'll get academic credit 

for your experience and accomplishments, 

Plus, transfer agreements with community 

colleges allow you to count previous work 

toward your Saint Xavier degree. To 

learn how our new Adult College suits 

you, call 773,298J050. 

The Dough CD QC /o and compounds it 

is a great wa^ to make the same grew rate, 

some bread. An atdfcnt *■■■" eoyoufiaumaorise 

rate, aloi^ wkh FDIC ptocection, even hi^ret Hie Big Dough Q>— 
allows your money to grow with it’s the perfect ledpe feir making ; 

guaianteedsecurityfor 13 months, money. To open your Big Dough ■ 

You on add any amount at anytime CD, stop in tod^ or cdl us ^1 , The new Adult College from ' 

Saint Xavier University customizes 

degrees to suit your needs. 

SAINT^XAVIER^UNfVERSITY 
3700 WEST 103RD ST., CHICAGO, li, 60655 
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With just five days remaining until the filing deadline for candidates .who wish M 
appear on the Tuesday, April 1st Consolidated Election ballot, only Alsip, Chicago 
Ridge, Crestwood and Evergreen Park appear to be safely in the hands of 
incumbents. In other cities and villages, full-&late opposition, or in some ca^, 
challenges to individual candidates are fonping. 

In area townships, with the exception Expessway” in remembrance of the 
of Stickney, many interesting races are leader of the Archdiocese of Chicago, 
shaping up. For example two slates of who died Iasi November. The City 
candidates are poised to face-off in Council is to act on the resolution at a 
Worth Township on Tue^y, April 1st. later date. 

The Township Preference Party, ••• 
headed by Supervisor Joan Patricia xhe newly created (773) area code is 
Murphy who is seeking a third term, now in effect. All city agencies, with the 
includes incumbent Clerk Thomas exception of all Chicago Public Schools, 
“Bud” Gavin; incumbent Assessor O’Hare and Midway Airports, which 
William Edward Connors; incumbent remain in the (312) area code must now 
Highway Commissioner Michael be called using the (773) area code. For 
O’Malley Witt; incumbent Collector all EMERGENCY calls, dial‘911.’For 
Emmett “Bud” Meyer; incumbent further information, call the Ameritech 
Trustee Dorothea Hoch and two Area Code Hotline (800)-378-2222. 
newcomers, Thistee candidates John ••• 

According to a study sponsored by 
the Jllinois Citizens for Better 
Highways, traffic is increasing on all 
Illinois highways. However, the report 
continues, approximately 43 percent of 
the state’s 138,000 miles of roads is in 
need of repair. Also, close to 2S percent 
of IlUpois bridges are substanda^. The 
report further says that almost $3 
million is needed for road and bridge 
repairs at this time, and increased 
funding is necessary since the deter¬ 
ioration is only getting Worse. Cuts in 
federal funding and declining Illinois 
motor fuel taxes point to an increase in 
the backlog of road and bridge work. 
Unless funding for the deteriorating 
roads and bridges is increased, the SI 
billion annual cost for wear and tear on 
vehiefes and other expenses, which 
amounts to approximately SI44 a 
driver, will continue to spiral. 

**• 

In a Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
front-page story on Thursday, Jan. 9th, 
Richard “Dick” Kelly was identified as 
the newly selected Bremen Township 
Committeeman. This was. incorrect. 
'Kelly was named Township Supervisor, 
not Democratic Committeeman. .The 
committeeman is to be named later. 

Abuse 
Hotline 

Child abuse is a national 
and local tragedy. You can 
make a difference in the lives 
of Chicago-area families by 
volunteering for Parental 
Stress Services, the program 
component of Child Abuse 
Prevention Services.'A two- 
part volunteer training class 
is to be held on Jan. 18th and 
25th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
a South Loop location. Call 
(312) 427-1161 to request an 
information packet. 

Volunteers are needed to 
answer hotline .calls from 
their homes from parents 
under stress, respond to 
intake calls from our office, 
and to facilitate parent or 
children’s support groups at 
several Chicago locations. 
Group facilitators are 
requir^ to take additional 
training. Volunteers will be 
trained in the cycle of child 
abuse, parenting issues, 
listening and problem¬ 
solving skills. Experience in a 
related field is preferred but 
not required. 
tt 

“Jack” Lind and Paul G. Nmc1-‘ 
The newly formed Coalition Party 

includes Evergreen Park VillMC Trustee 
John Murpjty for Supervisor; Tom 
Sullivan for Clerk; John Toscas, 
currently Township Trustee, for 
Assessor; David Heilmann for-Highway 
Commissioner; Marion Keane for 
Collector; Incumbent Michael Davies, 
Roger Benson, Ruth Donahue and 
Michael Mahoney for Trustees. 

*** ’ 
There were all kinds of smiling faces 

in the village of Crestwood this 
Christmas time. More than 3,3(X) 
homeowne» had 75, of their real estate 
tax bill refunded by the village in time 
for Christmas shopping, according to 
Mayor Chester Stranezek’s assistant 
Frank Gassmere. 

Homeowners have a chance to thank 
Stranezek for this unprecedent^ wind¬ 
fall by attending his 27th Annual Dinner 
Dance Friday evening Feb. 7th at Dave’s 
Rosewood West. Cost is S40 per person. 
Stranezek is up for re-election this 

** spring. 1 doubt if there will be any 
challengers. 

Parents can Order a free ••• 
^ TWO Southwest area municipalities 

It is imponant to updtue and vitalize stale and local T ‘"f* ^0 communities in 
education, especially in our nation’s inner cities. Therefore, i/ °f ‘“'"O'* ">9^ 
the Federal government must continue to ensure that local Trmrtirr" ic manufacturing plants. Bndgeview with 
Head Start and Title 1 programs for disadvantaged and ^^nd and 
handicapped children be augmented. The same is true for rouitesv of the Triai^nk m the state. A great 
federal assisianre programs for students seeking higher pments Oub This booklet .1° Mayors John Oremus of 
education. Nothing is more imponant to our future than to parents in accurately Bridgeview and Amie Andrews of Alsip 
create the opponuniiies for a quality education for every recording cold symptoms and ^ village boards for 
child. be used as a hdprul a«facting Md keeping tax paying 

Another goal for this Congress is to continue to build reference tool when com- industry in their communities. Andrews 
upon last year’s achievement and make h^th care rnunicating with pedia- is up for re-election this April while 
affordable to the 41 million people who are still without tricians about their children’s Oremus still has two years to go in his 
health care cover^e, particularly those who work in small iUiMsses and symptoms. In office tenure. (Figures were compiled 
businesses or are self-employed. addition, “The Cold/Cough and published this week in the Illinois 

Finally, for the hard-working men and women who find it Symptom Tracker” aUows Manufacturers Directory.) 
increasingly difficult to save adequately for their retirement, parents to accurately track ••• 
I will work to take the complexity and confusion out of our colds and cot^ through- Alderman Ginser Rusai fl9i at 
current pension system while implementing a broad-based out the season, or from year 
education program which stresses the importance of private to year to help select the best c-niirngo t_tiy t^ovncit 
saving. . K roeXine to relieve Proposed renamtng a section 

Kesoluiionsareeasy'to write, but success requirn that we symptoms. I? of the late Cardinal 
pay close attention to these renewed commitments. The Parents can order “The Jos^h Bemardin. According to the 
issu(» lacing thi& new Congress are too important to give Up Cold/Cough Symptom resolution she intrc^uced, the portion 
on without a good fight. It is my hope that next year at this Tracker” by calling a toll- l■57 which is in Chicago and in 
lime we can look back at 1997 and say that we realized these free number, l(888)WELL- southern Cook County would be 
goals. KID. renamed “Cardinal Joseph Bemardin 

Selling Lists Of Illinois Motorists To Private Firms Comes To End 
Beginning Jan. ist. Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan’s that only about 1.6 percent of all direct mail in the United records usually generated about $10 million a year for th 

office win no longer sell infomtalion about motorisu to States is generated from motorist records. Additionally, sute highway construction fund. About WQQ.ono fat sah 
companies who use it to bufld mailing lists, ending a stale many direct mailing firms told Ryan’s office they use will be eliminated by barring the sile of liMs lo.dirai 
practice that dales at least to the early I960t. motorin records mainly to double-check information marketers. 

Ryan made the announcement recently after formally acquired ftom other sources. 
notifying the Joint Commiltee on Administrative Rules that The policy change is expected to affect less than 10 percent Ryan announced last spring that his office would cad tl 
he would be impIcmeiNing the new pqilcy despite an of the anhtial salm from the Secretary of State database, longtime practice of selling Usts for commercial soUcitalic 
objedieo issued by the group. which includes 9.4 milUon vehicle records and 7.6 million purpoacs. 

“I rdpectfiilly disagree that ehminating these sales wW driving recotds. A federal law takiiig effect in September 1997 wMI requii 
harm the businesecihaala la OMdoie.” Ryan shid. “My office The vast majority of sales will still coatinue under the new all states either to stop setting the inforsaation or provide s 
carefully considered the hapaci of this policy in several face- policy, incitiding sales of infotmaiioo for public safely _ motorists with a “clear aad conspicuous” opportunity I 
to-faoe meetings.with aNsqr members of the industry..! am reasons, such as vehicle recalls. The lafonaatioo also will be ^ H***- Q 
satisfied that Ms effect on busincm Witt be mmiasai aad that it availablr to Insurance companies, which typically purchase ' Allhoe«b RywPapemfacadcd a move la 1993 M gh 
wItt.greatly benefit t^ Igege majority of people who expect records to check clienu’driving Metorlee; for marketiag and flUnoisans an opportunity to “opt-ouT* of staletteiAaU 
liwthent to keep their pareoaal iaformation private.” other msarch; and to other governawm agencies. mdlhm lets he dam mn fadtavu the amnm^mt wad 

-Rmr said ladtnlyyctthMttcesimalM to his office diessed la the past, salii of iafonaaiiqo ftom sefintaty of state liU mmJ. r«A—»— - 

Historic 
Opportunity For 

U.S. Congress 
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Girl Scout Cookie Time 
flbr Brownin. a odebntioa of tkc SSth aiiaiv«i<nry of OM 
Scoutiag, aad qiecial Umne wackcadt al the Me^ddiip 
oenlcr are amoiit the member services supported Iv the 
cookie sale. 

Oirl Scout coundb are locally supported, aad are 
tespoosiUe tar raUng their osra iaccane, whidi does not 
iadude annual fees for membership in Oirl towts of the 
USA, or tax funds. Because of this independent 
responsibility, aei|d>l)oring councils may have tliffieitnt 
cookie sale dates, prices ai^ troop income amounts. To 
order cookies, or for more information about Oiil Scoutiag, 
contad local Girl Scouts or call the council service center at 
(70«)9S7-«I(». 

It*t a certainty that the passing of Christnws and other 
year>cad festivities Icads'to anodicr traditional event. On 
Jan. 17th, Girt Scoutt in the South Cook County Council 
will begin taking orders for the annual cookie sale. Order- 
taking will end on Jan. 2dlh and cookies will be deUvetad 
from March 1st through 9th. The cookie sale generates 
income for local troops, and for the activities'and services 
the council provides throughout the year. In addition to 
money raised, individual girls can earn a selection of Hems 
for thdr partidpatkm. 

This year's sale will also support improvements to be done 
at one of the council’s faciHlics for its members. Camp 
Palos. A percentage of the funds raised beyond the amount 
designated for the budget win be directed to the camp's 
redevdopment fund. 

Cookies wU be S3 a bos for all eight varieties. These 
include the fandliar Shortbread, Thin Mints, Caramel 
DeLites, Peanut Butter Patties and Peanut Butter Sandwich. 
Abo offered are redbeed-fat Lemon Pastry Cremes and ked 
Ginger Daisies, plus the new Five Worlds Onnamon with 
Sugar cookie. 

The South Cook County Girt Scout Council serves 
approximately^ 12,000 girb from Batt to 17 years old in 49 
south suburban communities. Bflmes those carried out in 
their own troops, Girt Scouts have access to many other 
opportunHies. Programs such as Girl Scouting in the School 
Day, extensive training options for vohmteds, evenU 
including "Media Mania" for Cadetle and Senior Girl 
ScouU, the “Hansel and Gretel” ballet at Governors State 
University for Juniors, a trip to Chicago Children’s Museum 

CaOSEK ISLANDS AND TUIKET 

Footsteps of St, Paul. 
5 Days Greece Br 4 -Night Cruise 

MAY 21 - 30,1997 
PBBBONAUT nOOnBD BT fl. PAt MAIBHAIL 

Come Joia Fr. Mardiall on a tf4> of a lifallmo 
to ralrnoa the Pootatopa of St Paul in aiMdant 
Graaoa. Wa urill ba viaiting the baautiful country 
of Greooa and than Ctuiaing to Ifaa magntfleant 
Qiraak Maoda with tba adiM plug of atopping in 

. Thrkay to viait tho'archnaological aite of 
Bphoaua whara St Paul atny^ for two yaara. 
Graaoa ia a woodarful deattettoo, ao much to 
aaa, do and laarnl Alao, after tba cruiaa, wo ara 
oftaring an optional 4 Dayf3 Night Roma 
podkago. 

The Group %rill depart Cldcago _ , 
and fly to Athena. Ifa ao 
atanplal Sand your depoait 
TCXIAY becaiiaa our apace will 9^ CISIK 
aall out quickly. JLvwO 

Alumni Are Invited 
All De La SaDe atoifini are 

invited to attend the 
Institute’s free alumni 
hooplas following hOmc 
basketball games on Friday, 
Jan. 17th when De La Salle 
ukes on Leo High; Friday, 
Feb. 21st when the Meteors 
take the court against St. 
FTands de Sales; knd Friday, 
Feb. 28th against Ldyola La* Salle’s 
Academy. All varsity tion. D-FIr 
basketball games be^ at will be on 
7:30 p.m. with the alumni Alumni H( 
hooplk directly following For m< 
each game. contact D( 

Special alumni sealing will for advan 
be available at the De U M2-8330. 

Award i 
Nominee I 

Diane L. Bedtosian, exec- ■ 
utive director, was honored, 
at the United Way of Subur¬ 
ban Chicago’s (UWSC) 
annual meeting in Novem¬ 
ber, as a nominee for the ' 
UWSC’s “AfTiliate Agency 
Executive Director of the 
Year” award. Diane was 
nominated because of her ||, ' 
outstanding contributions to " 
South Suburban Family ^ . | 
Shdtcr, Inc. The award was 
established to honor the chief ' ' ll 
professional officer of an ' . L 

-agracy that received money r 
from UWSC’s member I 
UnHed Ways for outstandihg .. m 
leadership, innovations and I 
administrative skiUs in the ■ 
non-profit human care ■ 

Salle vs. Leo game on the 
17th. The game against 
Loyola Academy will be De 
La Salle’s finaf.home 
baskmball game ever in the 
current gymnasium. Alumni 
are encouraged to bring 
friends and family to the free 
Alumni Hooplas. Refresh- 

tmUe Clbia an CnitBc. Air 
Tas and ^r1 Tigi Additiooai. 

A'WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET* 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
H Not, We F^vide These Services 

• Goametic Dantistry 
-•Tooth Whitniiig 
• Veneors 
• Crowiu a Bridges 
• Tooth Colorad PUUngs 

• Dentures 
• Root CunoJ 
• ExtroctiaM 
• Pedodontol 

(Gum) Treatment 

Craig Woolen 

r; 
a 

B i T 

c ]] m a jM im*y. i3 
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'Getting To Know You 

Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 

1-800-255-4859 

PACE«-THUIISDAY,^NUAKV li. tM7 
Project 

The South Suburban 
droop of .Hnaadal Women 
Internatioiial (FWI) was able 
t(v have an “Adopt a 
Family*’ project 'thiy year 
from funds raised at the 
March fashion show. Marcia 
Kavanaugh and Dorothy 
Phillips from First National 
bank of Blue Island chaired 
the project. They were able 
to provide a happier 
Christmsis to three families, 
one each from Blue Island, 
Crestwood and Robbiiu. 

The next meeting of the 
South Suburban Group of 
F.W.l. will be held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21st, at 
Orland Chateau with 
cocktails at S:1S p.m. and 
dinner at 6 p.m. Orland 
Chateau is at I4S00 
LaGrangc Rd. Dinner cost is 
S30 per person. The program 
will be presented in a most 
innovative way by Joann 
Serafln, an assistant vice- 
president at Fit« National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, 
speaking on “Who Ever 
Thought the Subject of 
'Customer Service* was 
Boring?** 

FWT is op« to ali women 
in the Tinan^ industry. For 
more information or to make 
reservations call Margaret 
Christian at Palos Bank and 
Trust Co. (708) 448-9100 by 
Friday, Jan. 17th: 

Meeting 
Hk League of Women 

Voters, Chkago-Souihwest 
Side group, will hold a 
meeting on Saturday, Jan. 
I8ih at 1 p.m. at 2240 W. 
llJih St. to discuss the 
subject "Criminal Justice.” 
Non-members are welcome 
to attend. The league is a 
non-partisan organization 
concerned with current 
political, social and 
economic issues. 

For more information, call 
the league office at (312) 
939-3933, ext. 26, weekdays. 

Governor To AwartI Lincoln Medallions 
Governor Jim Edgar an- **The six talented people with the Order of Lincoln highest honor the state can Simon, a .former llhnou 

nounced that six renowned we will honor havw Medallion represent the best bestow to persons who were Supreme Court Justice who 
Illinoisans who have excelled exemplary records of and brightest of our great bom or who reside in lUinots. lias been an outspoken advo- 
in musk, writing, business, accomplishment in their state.” ^ This year’s Laureates cate for individual rights, 
human rights, statesnMnship fields,” the Governor said; Edgar will present the include: Gwendolyn Brooks, The tnulitioBal Governor’s 
i^d spons development will “Their work honors the award to the six individuals an author and poet who is reception, banquet and ball 
receive the prestigious Order Stale of lUinois and all who who will then become the Poet Laureate of Illinois: will follow the ceremony, 
of Lincoln Medallion at a serve the professions they Laureates of the. Lincoln Leonard Lavin, major phi- xhe Lincoln Academy, 
special ceremony in April. represent. Those .honored Academy of Illinois, the lanthropist and founder of unique among the 3o states, 

the Alberto Culver Co.; established 31 years ago. 
Ramsey Lewis, composer, to honor Illinois* most 
pianist and jazz legend, who distinguished citizens, either 
has won three Grmmy residence, who 
•^ds. seven gold ^u™ ^ to the 

. state by t^ achievements. 
g^SSkl^ PaatZorees have included 
Robert MkM, forma ^n- Chancellor, Paul 
gre^ and Houm Minor- ^ p, 
ily Leader whose advice and 
support have been sought for J. Kirkpatrkk, Willard L. 
years by U.S. presidents and Boyd, Dr. Alan Sefarksheim, 
world leaders: Jerry- Mike Royko, Ronald 
Reinsdorf, owner of the Reagan, Ann Landers, 
Chicago Bulls and Chicago Charlton Heston and Jack 
White Sox, and Seymour' Benny. ^ 

Volunteers Are Needed 
South West Special needs. SWSRA seeks to 

RecreatiSn Association utilize volunteers’talents and 
(SWSRA), an agency that expertise to further meet the 
provides year-round ne^ of special individuals 
recreation programs for in their communities, 
individuals with disa- SWSRA is looking for 
bilities, is looking for volunteers for the winter 
volunteers. Volunteers play season beginning this month, 
an instrumental role in the If you are interested, contact 
development and quality of the SWSRA office for a 
leisure services for all volunteer application at (706) 

389-9423. 

INCARNATION VEGAS NIGHT 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25Ui 

6:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 
5757 West 127th Street 

Kickoff Superbowl Weekend with an exciting evening 
of games and raffles at the biggest and best 

Vegas Night on the Southwest side. 
Admission is a $5.00 donation. 

Poker. Roulette. Blackjack with a push on ties. 
Over & Under, Bang, and Big Wheel will all be played 
along with an in-house raffle featuring accomodations 

at some of Chicagoland’s finest liotels. 
Beer, wine, soft drinks and food will be available. 

Come and have some fun with people from our communities. 
For more information call our 

VEGAS NIGHT HOTLINE at (708) 239-4044. 
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS ONE!!! 

cceai 
individuuls with special 

Service is the one feature of any 
BlueCross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a light to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So weVe made fast, informed 
s, i 1 responses mandatory. We Ve made 

courte^ compulsory. And we insist that 
all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a de^e to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter networks and.more of die finest doctors and 
ho^itals in Illinois. 

iSi fact, youTl find that we give you more and better 
choices in every aspect of your plan but one. And thafs 
because there simply is no substitute for excellent service.” 

BhieCross UueShield 
ofnUnois 



PUSH..PULL..OR TOW 
S2.000 Over Current Black Book Value 

For Your Trade-In ’GUARANTEED' 

5 QMC TYPHOONS TO CHOOSE FROM 
FOLI LLY LOADED 

’91 QMC SYCLONE^4 TO CHOOSE FROM 

, FORD EXPLORERS...6 IN STOCK.! 
'all EQ.UIPMENT..^ECIAL FINANaNQ 

life-» 

The AdH’ C ar A ternative 

708 0800 599 
6,SOI 
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Improved School Reform Law Is Passed 

Amtrak To Continue Service 

The Illiaoii Oenerel 
Assembly has approved 
legislaiioa sponsored by 
State Sen. Patrick O'Malley 
(R-19) that ex^hids several 
posidtMis of the CMcafo 
school reform law of I99S. 
House Bfll 207 also makes 
technical changes to several 
other education laws. 

“The Chicago School 
Board requested that we 
extend four ptovUons in the 
original Chicago school 
reform' law that deal with 
powers scheduled to change 
after the completion.of the 
four-year trial period,** 
O'Malley said. ‘'This legisia- 
tion will ensure that these 
reforms not expire in 1999.** 
According to Senator 
O’Malley the bOI 'provides ‘ 
that the block grant program 
under which Chicago receives 
all its categorical funding 
continues beyond 1999 and 
not revert back to the old 
method of individual fund¬ 
ing: provides that the col- 

laps^ taxing authority, 
under which Chicago levies 
one tax for educational pur- 
poem as opposed to seven 
separate levim. contfamm in- 
’ddHnheiy; providm that the 
board's power to intervene in 
poorly performing schoob 
continum indefinheiy and 
not expire on June 30, 1999; 
and provides that the 
inspector general shall 
rem^ nnder the auspiem of 
the board and be appointed 
by the mayor. 

Among its many other 
provisions. House BOI 207 
repeab language horn the 
“Quality First*’ legislatinn 
that dealt with the “Educa¬ 
tion to Careers'* program; 
adds langime requested by 
the State Chamber of 
Commerce umI the Stale 
Board of Education (SBE) 
that addressm the iuue of 
placing schools on the 
academic watch Ust. The 
language provides that 
schoob that do not meet the 

standards of academic 
performance measued by 
lOA^ may be pieced on the 
watch Ibt. The buMuage abo - 
providm that each district 
that hag a school placed on 
the watch Set must have a 
school improvement pond 
appointed’ by the State 
Superintendent and providm 
that Statu intervention 
powers may kick in after two 
years, m opposed to four 
years; adds language in 
Aitide lA of the School 
Code that implim that the 

SBE hm the authority to 
oversee the educational 
poBcim and guiddinm of 
private schools; adds a 
change to the language 
passed last Spring in House 
Bill 3032 that requires, 

studentt who transfer school 
districts to serve any 
explosions or suspensions 
prior to being allowed to 
attend olassm in. the new 
school. This amendment 

exempts the corrections 
school dbtiict ftem being 
required to honor all 
expubions/suapensiaas prior 
to providing educational 
services; adds language 
worked out by the School 

the SBE that darifks that 

distiicu mutt first serve two 
years on SBE't early 
academic warning Ibt prior 
to being placod on the 
aradende watch hat; and 
dafiflm thm in the case of. 
joint custody,'jthe resident 
district b the oim where the 
parent icsidm who providm 

the student with a regular, 
fixed night time place of 
abode, provided that. the 
ebctkM of a resident dbtrfci 
may be made only one time 
per school year. 

The bgblation now gom to 
Gov. Jim Edgar's dmk for 
further considcrasion 

Oov. Jim Edgar has 
announced a new multi-year 
state contract whh Amtrak to 
continue rail passenger 
service between downstate 
coirununitim and Chicago 
through June of 2000. 

“We’re very pleased to 
have reached a three-year 
agreement with Amtrak to 
ensure continued rail service 
between Quincy and 
Chicago. Springfidd and 
Chicago, and Carbondab 
and Chicago,** the CSovernor 
said, “As we said more than 
a year ago, our goal hm been 
to seek a long-term agree¬ 
ment that would keep our 
vital inter-city rail passenger 
service in place at a, 
reasonaUe cost to taxpayers 
and passengers. With thb 
new agreement, Illinois 
students and othm travelm 

can continue to depend on 
the avaflabOity of qi^ty rail 
service.’* * 

The agreement takm effect 
on July 1st. The Slate of 

'.lUinob would pay Amtrak S7 
million to operate rail 
passenger service in the state 
the ftrst year and an average 
of S7.S million per year, 
subject to armual apptopri- 
ations by the General 
Assembly. 

Under performuice stand¬ 
ards in the new contract, 
Amtrak would pay a S2,700 
penahy esKh time a train b 
more than a half-hour late 
departing from its point of 
origin. Amtrak wiD set farm 
and determine the type of 
food service to be provided 
on each line. 

“The state wants Amtrak 
to. operate rail passenger 

Editor: 
With Chrbtmm and the hectic holiday season behind ns, 

our thoughts automadcally turn to winter and the possibility 
‘ of snonrfalb that may come our wtqrlwfiQipjmiing. We may 

even take time to daydream about life in the great outdoors 
when saowflakm are falliiig against the window panm and 
we’re snuggled comfortably into our favorite easy chairs. 

The great outdoors in llhnob inchidm more than 260 state 
parks and recreational sitm where it b possiWe to enjoy a 
wide gamut of outdoor aclivitim. At one of our many 
campgrounds, we can listen to the soothing call of a whip- 
poor-will, or we can overnight at a charming, secluded stale 
park lod^ and discover a graceful, red-tailed hawk as it 
soars in the clouds of the late-morning sky. One thing b for 
certain: paramount to our enjoyment of thb outdoor life arc 
IIHnob* pbiM and wildlife populations which we must never 
take for granted. 

That b why. for the last 14 years at tax time, the 
Department of Natural Resonrem has asked lOinobans to 

' Ptadge a contribution to the IIHnob Wildfife Preservation 
Fund to help IIHnob* wild anhnab and plants survive into the 
fulwe. Habitat and specks restoration, maiugeincnt and 
research funded by the contributions increase our abiHty to 
take weD4nformcd actions that address the state’s most 
pressing wiidUfe and natural area stewardship and protection 
needs. Last year, some 22,000 Igx forms had pledges 
amounting to more than $215,000 designated to the 
preservation fimd. 

You can be a part of the effort by making a tax-deductibk 
contribution on Uik 15a of the IL 1040 form or on Hne 7a of 
the IL 1040-EZ. For those who use TekfUe, see Hne I la. The 
amount you designaie win be added to the amount yon owe 
or subtracted from the refund you are due. 11 abo b poasibk 
to make direct donationt by maWng a check or money order 
to the Ulinob Wildlife Preservation Bind in care of the 
Department of Natural Resources, Division of Natural 
Heritage. 5245. Second St.. Springfield, IL 62701-1787. 

Since its inception, donations in excess of $2.7 milHao 
have benefited more than 425 projects. Thb year 12 lar^ 
projeett and 26 smaller ones are pbumed. Remember, none ^ 

K of^work would have been possMewHhoui the ftmd, and 
the fund would not have cdsted whhatM the support oTiQi 

HMlloiMns^A contribution to the liliiiob WUdHfie 
PreaoMHOnFMd bo way of saying “thank yoa** tar.whai 
naitnrc'has given to you. Your.canliHued support b 
igpiariaiad..a^.^ , Q V _. 

■fa/Sni Slnaarely, 
_J/*JBMd Ma*tog?i^i .9. Ja.. 

service because of the 
company’s experience, its 
network in pbrne, and its 
ability to connect with other 
kmg-diatance trairu,** Edgar 
said,''“Amtrak's continiipd 
presence over the long term 
abo appears to be the best 
way to ensure a regional 
operating system that could 
support ftiture high-speed 
rail service in Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 

The new agreement 
includes only one major 
schedule change. The 
northbound Carboiidale-to- 
Chkago train wiN bechanged 
from its. current 4KIS p.m. 
departure time to an early- 
morning departure. The new 
departure time has not been 
ftnalized. 

Sewing 
Worth Township b now 

accepting registration for 
“daughter and mother* 
beginning and advanced 
sewing classes. The classes, 
for daughters from nine and 
older, and mothers, are 
eight-week programs 
Beginner sewing runs from 
Ftiday, Feb. 7th through 
Friday, March 28th and 
advaiiced classes run from 
Thursday, Ffeb. 6th through 
Thursday. March 7th. 
Beginner classes are from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. and from 5 to 
6:30 p.m., while the 
advanced dan b from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. The fee for classes 
breach. 

The classes are scheduled 
at the Worth Town Hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd. For 
more infonnalion, slop at 
the township youth com¬ 
mission office or call (706) 
371-2900. 

Now Appearing 
The John Dillon Band b 

appearing at Chicago Gadk 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on 
Friday, Jan. 17th; Fti^y, 
Jan. 24th; FHday, Jan. 31st: 
and Salui^y, M. Ist at 9 
p.m. There b iw admission 
charge. For further 
information, call Gaelic 
Park. (708) 687-9323.^ 

DrarfawnansiAm 

3 Man in Kilts are 
, appearing at Chkafo GacMc 

Park. 6119 W. l4frhSi..on‘ 
Satui^, Jan. I6ih andi 
Baturday. Jan. 25ih at 9pjn. 
There U no adurisslea 
charge. For rnrlher 
iaforaMtlon, call 
Pmk. (70D6r-9323. 
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Reading Test 
Scores Tumble 
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Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

A new lepoft on tot kotm (Vnlgned lo mmnirc 
educational profrex ihowi tliat the nation** itwlanD loct 
ground between 1992 and 1994. Scoea in leadiag and 
writing fen. while koics in math and ideooe remained about 
the tame. The leorc* were made available in October in a 
progrcM report on student performance tamed by the U.S. 
Department of Education as part of a loog-icnn trend 
anaiysis of National Assessment of Edurational Progteu 
(NA^) tests. 

NAEP tests in math, science and reading have been given 
to students age nine. 13 and 17 every two yean sinoe the early 
19701. Writing tesu have been given every two yean for tte 
past 10 yean. 

Although the 1994 NAEP study was scheduled for release 
in November of 1996. a summary report was issued a month 
early in response to Republican presidential Bob 
Dole’s cha^ that the scores were being “held htmage" 
until alter the election. Whether the scores were in fact being 
“held hostage” is not dear. But upon their rdease they 
suffered in comparison to earlier scores. Reading scores for 
two of the three age groups fell between 1992 and 1994. 
Writing scares for all three groups also fell. Current writing 
scores for grades eight and II are lower than the average 
scores achieved when the tests were first administered. 

The results in math and science. whOe not as bad, are still 
not encouraging. Average scores for both math and science 
steyed about the same from 1992 to 1994 for aU three age 
groups. Current sdenoe scores for the 17-year.olds are 
significantly lower than they^were in 1969, when the science 
test was first administered. However, current math scores for 
nine and 13-year^>lds are significantly higher than t^ srere 
in 1973, when the test was first given. 

The NAEP report also provides details of the progress 
made towards dosing performance gaps between racial 
groups. Again, the scores show few gaiiu. The gap between 
the scores of blacks and whites for reading and science 
actuidly widened since the late 1980t for an age groups. Since 
1966, the gap between the math scores of 13-year.old Macks 
and whites also widened, as did the gap between nine-year- 
old and 13-year-old whites and Hispanics. The gap between 
science and reading scores for 17>year.old whites and 
Hispanics also widened sino^ 1990. 

As for progress on closing gender gaps, the report shows 
tiuu reading and writing scores for girls are consistently 
higher than those for boys. Ahhough boys generaBy score 
better than girb in science and math, the gap between 
17-year-old boys and girls has narrowed since 1973. 

This is no wealher lo be out walking your dog or any other 
distance. The weekend was bad with the strong winds putting 
ihe temperature in the minus portion. Hope everything is 
uorking well at your house. 

• •• 

Happy to report Marge Mousi, who spent a few days in 
■ he hospital 10 days ago, where she was being treated for 
pneumonia, is up and around again. 

••• 

Judy Walker tells me her mother, Clara Snejberg, was 
hospitalized for a few days and is now being isolated from 
visitors because she has some kind of infection. Our best 
wishes for a speedjr recovery. 

Lydia Valencik reports that she and some of the ladies 
who knit caps for children and veterans need some yam. 
They will lake all colors, partially-used skeins or balls, as 
well as full skeins. They do this for the Ladies of the Qks 
who give them lo the Crisis Center and to the vets at Oak 
Forest Hospital and other VA hospitals. Some individuals 
who know about this have given thm a S2S gift certificate. 
Oak Forest Hospital does NOT want lap robes or knit 
booties at the present lime. 

The Taste of Trinity Theatre will be held on Monday, Jan. 
20ih at Trinity Christian College chapel. 6600 W. College 
Drive, at 7:30 p.m. featuring a mix of drama, comedy, 
monologues and multiple scenes. Admission is free, and no 
reservations are required. For more information, call 
239-4788. 

• •• 

Registration for spring classes at Moraine Valley 
Community College, 10900 S. 88th Ave., runs through the 
end of the week. The 17-week semester starts today and ends 
May 24th. Classes are $42 per creJif hour, plus fees and 
books. For more information, call 974-2110. 

• •• 

A free resume-writing workshop is being sponsored by the 
college's job placement center on Wednesday, Feb. Sth in 
the Center for Contemporary Technology, Room T904, of 
MVee, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

••• 

Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 Education 
Foundation’s dinner-dance will be held on Friday, Jan. 31st 
at the Martinique, 2S00 W. 95th Si., at 6:30 p.m. Tickets 
cost $37.50 per person and include cocktails, dinner and a 
live band. For more information, contact Ursula Ehretsman 
at 4234)150. 

• •• 

The Melikin Puppet Theatre presents "Dragon Feathers” 
at 9:30 a.m. and again at II a.m. in west hall conference 
room on the Trinity Christian College campus, 6601 W. 
College Drive, on Saturday, Feb. 1st. For more information, 
call 239-4768. 

• DR 

At the regular meeting of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary held on Jan. 7th, Beverley Bragg, Americanism 
chairperson, said an American flag and pole will be donated 
to the Girl Scout troop sponsored by Our Savior Lutheran 
Church on 86th St. in Burbank. 

. Patricia Hewitt, auxiliary president, reported the ladies 
helped at the party the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post sponsored 
at the Manteno VA hospital. Twenty pizzas were served and 
seven lap robes. Five bags of clothing and 12 dozen decks of 
cards were distributed. The party was held on Jan. 4th. 

*** 

Maureen Leuman, chairperson for the special drawing 
held for the beneTit of the VFW child assistance program 
that was held the night of the ladies' annual Christmas party 
in December, reported that a total of $800 had been raised. 
Twenty-five cents per member was deducted as required by 
the national organization, the balance of the monies will be 
kept for use of expenses incurred in the various community 
service projects of the auxiliary. ’ 

RRR 

Belated but happy birthday to Betty (Mrs. Len) Reno who 
celebrated with some of her family on Jan. 9lh. Hope you 
have many more. 

Genealogy Meeting 
The Tinley Moraine librarian at Ihe Oak Lawn 

Genealogist will hold its Public Library, lecturer and 
monthly meeting on editor of the Chicago' 
Thursday, Feb. 6lh at Tinley Genealogical Society newt- 
Park High School on 175th letter, Kathy hat exceUent 
St., one block east of experience In researching not 
Ridgeiaod Ave. The address only Irish genealogy, but also 
is 6111 W. l7Sth. When you has Knowledge of ^rope in 
arrive at Ihe school, go to the general. Come early to sign 
rear of the buiUing and enter up for the plaiued fMd trips, .. - 
■I the east-end doors. There If yon have any question* *^4 
you will tee signs directing regarding your researeh, yon Wattr RacIgBatinn 
you to the meeting room. can ask any of the boatd Dlylfict stf Graatar 

The speaker for the membere a^ they will be CUoiRa, aMnsMi Ika 
evening will be Kathy happy lo Im^ you. CnaannwanMl Eilgan 
O’Leary who win lecture on Doors open al 6:30and the RttlraatRl Citita pf 
the sobject of "Oenealogy niectiiw starts at 7 p,oi. CMcgM M Hm. ISib, la 
onditar laiernel.”ICalhyisa Meaaben are admRtad froe. MO' OOk Vlaw Coalar 
TMXi. fflcaibar.a reference gnesu SI. koaoi rgoas. 

aad college repeesentatives dlscnssiag such topics as 
■edlclBei for the 21st centory, en«uigcrcd spcdcs 
coascrvatloB, sports statistics, and naiversity 
adaitasloBa for high ability stadcats. Hw 1996 
Sntaiday Scholars are Claodia -Gazaiaa, Patricia 
Scariaetta, Laarea Caster, JaHa Braaa aad Cathy 
Straoi. 

Emergency Appeal 
For Blood Donors 

Radogno Takes Oath 
With her husband Nunzio workers.” 
and her daughters, Becky, "My constituents have 
Lisa and Jessica, al her side, already expressed a strong 
Christine Radogno look her interest in the issue of 
place u a member of the education funding,” said 
Illinois State Senate Radogno. "It’s dearly one of 
representing the 24th tbeir top concerns, and I’m 
District. Gov. Jim Edgar ready lo tackle the issue to 
presided and slate Chief guarantee every Illinois pupil 
Justice James Heiple a fair chance at a high- 
administered the oath of quality public education.” 
office as Senators elected in Sen. Radogno said Ihe 
November began their terms consolidation of the state’s 
for the 901 h General sodal service programs into 
AssemNy. the Department of Human 

Radogno (R-24) said she is Services was another issue 
ready to work through the that deserves careful 
legislation process lo attention from stale law- 
represeni the concerns, of the makers. “With my profes- 
communities and families in sional background in social 
her district. “My priorities in work, I have a strong interest 
the legislature have been in the consolidation of the 
shaped by my experience as a state’s human service 
dtizen and a mother,” she programs,” she commented, 
said. “I think it’s important “LegisUtors have a responsi- 
to maintain a clean environ- Mlity to ensure that the state 
ment, ensure an adequate is able to deliver cost- 
education and hdp busi- effective services lo hdp 
nesses create jobs for our folks in need.” 

Illinois State Scholars 
scores and high school dots 
ranks sent lo ISAC for 
consideration in this popular 
program. About 10 percent 
of Illinois’ high school 
seniors are designated Stale 
Scholars and receive a 
certificate of aduevemeni for 
the accompitahmeni. In order 
lo enter the oompetitioa, 

studenu mutt lake the ACT 
and/or SAT I college 
entrance examination 
between Sept, lit and June 
3fth of ih^ junior year of 
high school and have the 
scores sent to ISAC. 
OeneraHy, sdection of State 
Scholars is based om a 
coBbiaation of test sooras 
and ibdr dass rank a) the 
cad of the jpolar ‘year. 
Ncoriy oU will eaqtinw.lhita 
adnearton after highedwM.r 

Akhoagh progreoi peitid- 
polioa by Mgh schoole is 
voluatery. aearly all 
pertidpata and IMiioii’ top Maris, is 
stodento ried lo have sot tar thea* la 
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Oil Inventory 
Minimum Levels Special Offer C.D The Amfcm Automobile AmociHou (AAA) hm wfed 
the U.S. Biictyy DeputncM to ict miiiinuuii invcutoiy leveli 

^ fbrte uatioa’t oil iBdttstry to wmrt pomMe prim ipikce and 
wpply dimpthms for petroleam products., Nadonal 
■MOHne inventories liave fsiten below 190 miUod banels 
and below 900 million bands for crude oO for the first tfane 
^ before the 1973-74 Arab oO embaiio. Hm lower 
invcnioiles, combined with a long and cold winter, couid 
result in higher prices and potential supply disruptim for 
tasoHne. diesel Aiel. heating oil and jet tael, says the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Cinb. Fuel inventories have been 10 percent 
to IS percent bdbw histoiic leveb since inid-l99S. 

AAA-CMC notes that refiners arc worldng at 94 percent 
of their operable capndty and appear unprepared to respond 
to increased demand for petraienm products by 
severe winter weather. Low inventories could have a direct 
effect on motortas. and tight tad suppBes could lead to 
another run^p in pump prices, says AAA-CMC. 

There ate no government controls on the price of gasolitK 
or the amount of ofl or gasoUtK on reserve. The pump price 
of gasoline is set by the retail dealer, based on the wholesale 
cost. ippUcahle taxes, consumer demand, overhead and 
dealer profit margin. Rising wholesale costs tend to result in 
higher pump prim. Competition in thie markefolace puu 
pressure on dealers to post the lowest price possible. 

Looking for a High Rate with Insured Safety? 
Stop by Prospect Federal for your 9 or 12 Month C.D 

9 Month 

C.D. 
12 Month 

Typically, the demand for gaaoUne drives the retail price. 
During the course of a typical year, prices reach a km poiiu 
iri the winter, when demand for gasoline is low. Prices peak 

Armual Percentage Yield 

in the spring or summer when demand peaks. 
However, pump prices throughout most of 1996 and early 

1997 have not folkmed this pattern. 
“Gasoline prices continue to defy seasonal trends,** says 

Brian Sterling, manager of community rdalions for AAA- 
CMC. “We have seen the skyrocketing cost of crude oil have 
a direct impact on the cost of psoline dl the pump which has 
overshadowed seasonal price fluctuations.** * 

Aocordiag to AAA-CMC*s latest fuel gauge report, 
released on Jan. 9th, the average price for self-aerve 
unleaded gasoline throughout DHiiote ai^ Northern Indiana 
is at the highest level since the Persian Gulf Crisis of 1990, 
when it reached an all-time high of S1.304 per gallra. 
January prices have never been higher in Illinois, and 
average self-serve prices throughout the two states have 
increased 31 percent since January 1994. 

O’Brien Is Elected 

91.000 or BtHW to open and oNain the APY shown ahovo. 
APY accurate as of pahHcathm date. Offer nuiy he withdrawn 

at any time. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Qood neighbors To Know 

OI99S, PnM|Mct FadartI 

6858 South Puhsld Rd 
Chica(o,IL 60629 

773-581-6500 

1715 Watt 47th Street 
Chic^lL 60609 

773-523^3145 

11139 S. Harlem Avenue 
WortKIL 60482 

708-361-8000 

Commissioners voted Majewski was elected 
unanimously to elect chainnan of the committee 
Terrence J. 0*Brien as oa flaance. 
president of the Board of The elected officers will 
Commissioners of (he serve until January of 1999. 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater 
Chicago. O’Brien was elected 
a commissioner in 1968, and 
re-elected in 1994. He has 
served as chairman of the 
committees on research and 
devetopment, budget and 
employment, and labor and 
industrial relations. 

O’Brien has extensive 
experience in the environ¬ 
mental field. He worked 
previously for the MWRD as 
a polhition control officer 
and is a certified environ¬ 
mental inspector. O’Brien 
serves on the board or 
advisory council for many 
charitable and civic 
organizations. 

Kathleen Therese Many 
wu elected vioe-preskknt of 
the board and Gloria AUtto 

Judo-Karate 
Tournament 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Community 
Pavilion. 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave., will be sponsoring a 
judo-karate championship 
on Sunday, Jan. 19th 
beginning at 12 noon. 
Sponsored by (he United 
States Judo Federation and 
United States Judo 
Association, this day-long- 
tounuunent will consist of 
competitions ranging from 
white belts (novice) through 
Mack belts. 

TKkets are $3 each. For 
additional information, call 
(706) 837-2420. 

JULZ 
0 
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Ends Season With Orioles OUTDOORS 
Breni Bowers, a 1989 graduate of St. Laurence High 

SchiMl, was recently recalled by major league basebaB*i 
Baltimore Orioles in August, and flnished the season. 

Bowers, 23, spent the ftrst six Seasons of his professional 
career in the Toronto Blue Jays organization, 'and was 
claimed by the Orioles as a-free agent before the start of the 
season. 

He started the season at BOwie_Maryland, the Orioles’ 
Double A farm team. He had a treidendous season, hilling 
over .3«0. and was promoted to Triple A Rochester, New 
York in mid-geason. He enjoyed his best season in 
professional ball to date, hilling over' .330 at Rochester. On 
Aug. ISth. he was summoned by the Orioles to fill a ne^ in 
left field. Not only did he fill a need, he made his presence 
fell by making his major league debut in Oakland the next 
day, starling in left field and going 2 for 3 with two doubles, 
two runs scored, and 2 RBI. He played in 34 games for the 
Orioles, starting in 22 of them. He baited .308 with five 
doubles and played flawlessly in the field, committing no 
errors, and adding two outfield assists. 

A number of his family and friends were on hand in 
l>iroil in late September where the Orioles were playing the 
Tigers in three games the Orioles needed to win in pursuit of 
their eventual wild card repres^lation of the American 
League East. 

“I still canT believe I’m here,” said the 6’4”, 200-pound 
outfielder. “Things happened really fast. One night. I’m in 
Rochester playing, and befort you know it. I’m flying to 
Oakland, playing in the big leagues, and I’m in the middle of 
a pennant race. 

Bowers also occupies a prominent place in the clubhouse, 
as his locker is flanked by Cal Ripken’s on the left, and 
Eddie Murray's on the right. 

■•They're really good guys,” he says of the likely future 
Hall of Earners. "They've gone out of their way to make me 
feel comfortable and they're always clowning around in an 

effort to stay loose. But, when it’s time to play, they lay it on 
the line.” , 

Bowers was a second round pick by the Blue Jays in the 
June 1989 draft. He worked his way up the ranks in the usual 
fashion, making all the slops between the rookie league and 
the mgjor leagues. He is currently in the Dominican Republic 
playing winter ball, having left on Oct. 13th. He will return 
tn late January, and have about two weeks off before leaving 
for spring training in FHiruary. 

’‘laying winter ball will help me a kn,” he said recently. 
"The Orioles really warned me to go, so it seems il^ have 
some definite plans for me. That’s always a good sign.” 

After starring at St. Laurence, in both baseball and 
basketball. Bowers said he fell internal pressure after the 
draft. “It was a difficull decision between pursuing my 
education and playina baseball in college or signing a 
professional contract. Since I was drafted so high, I decided 
to take a gamble.” 

So far, the gamble is paying off. “Baseball America,” a 
noted baseball magazine, predicted four years ago that 
Bowers would be in center field on opening day in Toronto 
in 1996. Being in Baltimore at the end of the season, in 
August 1996, is just fine with the Bridgeview resident who 
was ready for a long struggle in making it to the majors. 

“There are so many good players that never get called 
up,” he said..“rm just thankful that I had a taste of the big 
leagues when I did. I was told by Oriole skipper Davey 
Johnson lo'lodk, listen and learn. I’m confident that I did all 
that he asked for when he called on me.” 

Speculation in Baltimore suggests that the Orioles won’t 
re-sign all of their current, high-priced, veteran outfielders. 

Bowers dismi^n the talk staling, ”I feel that the 
organization was plCKed with what I accomplished. Now it’s 
a matter of getting in shape, playing every day, and being 
ready to go in February. I can’t wail for spring training to 
begin.” 

MORE OUTDOOR SHOWS: JAN. 24 • VEB. 2: Oticato- 
land Fishing. Hunting, Travel and Outdoors Show seminar 
roster has been announced and it readi like the “who’s 
who” of the Ashing and hunting industry. The show iU be 
held Jan. 24th to Feb. 2nd, at the Roaemont Conventioa 
Center, 

This year’s program features 22 Ashing and 13 hunting 
seminars, indudiiig four speakers who will take the main 
stage for the first time in their careen. Heading that group is 
one of the country’s most recognized anglers, JIMMY 
HOUSTON, whose seminar - ’’Big Bass; Anywhere. 
Anytime” - will be held on Saturday, Jan. 23th. A well- 
respected bass angler for decades, Houston hosts his own TV 
series, autbon numerous articles, trav^ the county 
educating fishermen via his seminan and still finds time to 
compete on the pro circuit. 

”We’re extremely happy to have Jimmy Houston on our 
docket this year,” said Show Director .Keith Ogulnick, 
”He’s one of the best and most knowledgeable bass anglen 
out there, plus he’s extremely entertataing on stage. If 
you’ve never seen Jinuiy Houston in person, then you’re in 
for a real treat.” 

Rounding out that Chicagoland newcomer list ate In- 
Fisherman staff members DOUG STANCE, who will take 
the main stage with a program titled "CatAsh By The Ton” 
and STEVE QUINN who will cover Hot Tactics For Large 
Mouth Bats. In addition, STAN POTTS, Browning staff 
member and a pro-staffer at the Heartland Lodge, wfll share 
his secrets in a/liSMm seminar titled Scouting lYee Stands 
For h^ure Whhetak Bucks. All three speakers make their 
debuts'on Saturday, FA. Itt. - 

Noted Ashing giiidet BRUCE SHUMWAY. PETE 
MANIA and JIM SARIC will be hosting a MUSKY PAh^ 
on Saturday, Jan. 23th from 2:30 to 4 p.m. BRUCE wifite 
available for one on one Aats in BOOTH 4818 in Tackle 
HaU. 

The seminar program is free to attendees of the 
Chicagoland Fishing, Hunting, Travel A Outdoors Show 
with paid admission. Seminars are held daily in the Fishing A 
Hunting Seminar Hall, attadied to the Rosemont Conven¬ 
tion Center. The Seminar Series is qmnsored by The Sports 
Authority. AM1000 Radio. Mi]|er Brewing Company. 
KICKS Couiitry Radio, Channel 38, the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources and Suzuki. 

”We develop our seminar series based on the feedback we 
get from our attendees, and I think that’s what makes our 
program so strong,” explained Ogulnick, ’’From Ashing the 
Kankakee River to hunting caribou, thm’s spmethmg for 
every sportsman. Our goal is to help Asheimen and hunters 
however we can, and I think this year’s seminar program wiU 
accomplish just that.” For information, call (80(9 323-3133. 
■ FEB. BA: Hnley Piuk Fishing and Outdoor Show, Tinley 
Park High School, 6111 W. 173th St. ROGER DAVB A 
MICHELLE ’’FISHSTIX” FITCH will present Ashing 
seminars with some tips on fishing nearby Shabonna Lake. 
For’information, call (708) 429-3729. 
■ FEB. 8-9: Hammond Fishing and Hunting Show at the 
Hammond Civic Center, 3823 Sohl Ave., Hammond, Ind. 
For information call: (219) 833-6378. 
■ FEB. 15-16: Northm Illinois Fidiing Expo. ’’Southwest 
Chicago’s best two-day show.” Lockport East High School, 
13333 E. 7th St.. (813) 838-0790. Make it a point to attend 
MICHELLE ’’FiSHimX” FITCH’S seminars on Ashing 
techniques. 
■ FEB. 28-MARCH 2: Chicago Fishing Tackle Expo. Oak 
Lawn Pavilion, 93th St. A Central Ave., (813) 469-8623. This 
local Ariiing show featurs tackle for AsberaMn of all ages and 
is an excellent opportunity to get expert advice on local 
fishing ’’Hot Snott.” for jnformation. call (813) 469-8623. 

lUinob’ arch^ dettimdatclleryJittkey hunting seasons 

Commercial Yellow Perch Fishing Closed 
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is A planned joint Lake Michigan yellow perch research 

closing commercial Ashing for yellow perch on LAe project will continue. That project vrill investigate factors 
Michigan and implementing reduced sport catch and size that biologists believe are limiting the survival of young 
limits for the Ash, which has suffered dramatic declines perch, suA as the predation of alewife, artd study interstate 
during the past six years. The regulations, effective April Ist, movemenj and behavior of adult yellow perch, 
will completely close the commercial yellow perch Ashery, 
reduce the daily sport catch limit to 13 from 23 and limit 
sport catches to perch between eight and 10 inches in length. 
The sport season will remain closed during June, as it has 
since 1993. 

Illinois is adopting the sport Ashing siZe limits to protect 
the remaining female population in the lake. Surveys 
indicate % percent of the perch in the lake are male and TO 
percent are at least seven years old. About 30 percent of the 
perch harvest in Illinois is by sport anglers. 

Indiana also is banning commercial Ashing of yellow perch 
and instituting a 13-Ash catch limit for its sport anglers. 
Wisconsin closed its commercial .fishery in September and is 
limiting sport anglers to Ave Ash. Its sport Ashing season 
also is closed during Jun^. Michigan doesn’t have a 
commercial Ashing season for perch and reduced its sport 
catch limit from 30 to 33. 

In 1993, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin 
implemented a joint action plan to manage the perch Ashery 
on Lake Michigan. Each state’s perch regulations are 
different based on their unique combination of commercial 
and sport Ashing, but together are designed to protect the 
resource. Assessments by the states during 1996 have not 
shown improvement in spawning and survival of the young 
Ash, however, and more drastic actions are called for. 

”We recognize this action will be difficult for some of our 
constituents, but we must' take these additional steps to 
protect the resource for the long-term beneAt of both the 
resource and our constituents,” said DNR Director Brent 
Manning. 

There are Ave commercial licenses for Ashing Lake 
Michigan in Illinois, with a total catch of 120,000 pounds of 
perch allowed annually. 

The states have ap^ that prior to liberalization of the 
perch Ashing regubtions, significant improvement must be 
seen in reproduction arid survival of young fish and a 
balance restored between the male and female perch 
popubtions. 

Area Women 
Play Major Role 

The Lewis University women’s basketball team won eight 
of its Arst nine games this season, matching the best nine- 
game start in program history, and three area products are 
playing a major role in that success. 

Junior center Katy SvihKk of Orland Park, Sandburg 
High School, leads the team in free throws and free throw 
attempts (33 of 47, 74.3 percent) and is ranked eighth in the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference in free throw percentage. She 
is second on the team in rebounding (3.1 per game) and steals 
(16) and third in scoring (9.2 points per game). 

A starter in every game, Svihlik has scored in double 
Agures in Lewis’ last Ave contests. She owns season highs of 
14 points against Trinity International, eight rebounds 
against Illinois-SpringAeld and Northern Kentucky, and 
four steab against College of St. Francis. In consecutive 
games against Aurora and Northern Kentucky, she made 13 
of 16 free throw attempts. 

Freshman guard Andrea Gunnell of Ml. Greenwood, 
Mother McAuley High School, scored a season-high 14 
points in the Flyers’ 84-38 victory over College of St. Francis 
on Dec. 28th. Gunnell also posted season highs of four 
assists and four steals in that game, and she matched her 
season best of four rebounds. 

Gunnell averages 7.0 points and 2.3 rebounds per game. 
She is third on the team in assists (1.9 per game) and is 
shooting 30 percent (4 of 8) from three-point range. 

After missing the Arst Ave games-wiih a thumb injury, 
sophomore guard Rashida Gates of Country Chib Hills, 
HillcresI High School, is back in the lineup. Gales pbyed 20 
minutes in the St. Francis game and registered four points, 
three assists, three steals and two rebounds. 

Map Book 
The complete set of maps 

for Wisconsin’s 72 counties 
maps is avaibble in a bound 
book. The 132-page publica- 
lion contains a separate map 
for each county with 
supplemental information. 

Public bunting and Ashing 
grounds, parks and wayside 
facilities are spotted with 
second color overlay. 
Township, range and key 
section numbers are included 
on the maps. A complete 
bke list for each county 
includes Ash species, size, 
depth and general locations. 

A copy df this puMicaiion 
is avaibble by mail for 
SI3.93 from Pubticalions- 
Map Sales. P.O. Box 3096, 
Madison, Wl 337034)096. 
Aak for the puMicaiion 
Wbeonrin OwMty Maps, Bar 
Code 0l97ta Each map 
shows all taderal. Mate and 
county highways with 
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Dinner <* Coveted^Award 
The 'iTm. Amerion 

Anience wii| be having he 
annual dinner-dance on 
Saturday. Jan. lath at Oadic 
Park, «II9 W. 147lh St. 
Oockiaik wiH be leived at 
6:30 p.in. with dinner at 
7:30. The price Of lickctt for 
iMs event is S4S a person. 
Entertainment will be 
provided by the John Dillon 
Band. - > 

To reserve a* table, call 
Ann Bourke at (773) 
229-0800. The aWanoe will be 
honoring’ Richard Devine. 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney, hnd J. Michael 
Ftugerald, business manager 
and financial - secretary of 
Local 134. at the dinner. 

In connection with the 
dance, there will' be a 
diawi^ with a chance to win’ 
SIS,000. Only SOO tiekeU wiU 
be sold. Buy your ticket now 
as they are going fast. 

. The Drake.,; Hotel, ' suites, lake views, superlative 
Chicaio. has been awarded conference facilitiesand 
the Mobil Travel Guide’s award-winning restaurants. 
Four Star Award for 1997. According to Tom 
Reoognizihg The Drake as Cooney, Mobil Guide’s 
“outstanding—worth a Program Advisor, ’’Four 
special tripi’’ this award is Star propertier are selected 
considered one of the most for their luxurious appoint- 
piestigious in the dining and ipentt, mettculotts mainte- 
lodging industry, and was g nance and outstanding 
presemed to only nine hotels ^'service, in addition to offer- 
in Illinois for 1997. ing outstanding cuisine.’’ 

At the end of 1996, The Martin J. Lawrence, 
Drake Hotel completed General Manager of The 
refurbishment Of all rooms Drake stated, “We are 
and suites, its baHrooms and honored that we have 
meeting space. Located on received this coveted award. 
Michigan Ave. and the lake, but more importantly, it is a 
this historic landmark hotel credit to our staff for their 
is listed in The National diligence in meeting the high 
Register ofHistoric Places. It standards required by Mobil 

/has S3S spacious rooms and Guide.’’ 
The Second City NafioonI TootIim Ceapnp wH perfona 

CoMwrity CoMeie #■ StdMday, Fbb. Ml al t p.ai., la tl 
Thealar, ia the Fine aad Perfonah^ AMa Cealcr, oa the caaipai 
Second City haa been tablai ita ahow on the road for aa 

Tkketa are $15.15 for adnlts;il2.25 for acniota and atadeata. 

Behind The Scenes . 
s DANCING 

In Park Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM..,NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

Heritage Club will be For additional informa- 
getting a behind4he-$cenes - tion or reservations, contact 
peek at the Opera House. Judy Surna at Heritage 
You don’t have to be an Bank. (708) 532-8008, ext. 
opera buff to enjoy this look 5612. 
brtind the scenes. Anyone « y ‘ '• 
interested in the theater will 1111X7711 
enjoy this walking tour and ^ XXIJ1AIU.U. 
relish seeing the secrets of the Bradley University alumni 
opc*’*- are inviM to a reception on 

Reservations are now Tuesday Feb. 4lh at 5:30 
being accepted for the day p.m. al^Ttaltoria Rdmg, 
trip to Backstage Tour of the 1535 n. Welb. Chicago. 
Opera House. These tours Special guests at .the event 
are only, available three times will be Ed King, former dean 
a year in . the winter and of men and director of 

JAGKGIMONS 
"When You WIdi Hm BeM. 
Make It Dimiur At Gibboos” 

HOURS: 
Stott Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

RuaervatKins 
^ ' Acceptad Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Ssetion" FtL Sat 
“Accoidfon Tony" Sun. 

lACK (asaoNs (SARoom 
147Hl$L«OidiPWRA«w 

687-2331 
r^VlM aad MmMt CMd AecawMcaA 

Ist Wednesday Eadi Month From 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
*J>oon Opaa at Naaa tklmacb Ssrsisd at 1 pj 

★Bsssswallsus RoqalraaLJlO AdmiaslaB 

3020W.95mST 
PARK 

1422-4359 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Si. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling Ihe 
EnlerlaihmenI Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is S3S 
•Good from now until 
November 1997. Good lor 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around Ihe 
country. We have all odiHons. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6003 or 

Lee Palys 331-72M 
for books or information. 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sale: 
ResonsiUe pariy to lake on 
small monthly payments. 
Good credit a must. 

Call 1-800-718-1657 

* ASSISTANT * 
lESTAURANT 
MANAOnS 

Looking (or a WHITE 
COLLAR position in food 
management? This highly 
rated FAMILY . STYLE 
chain is expanding rapid¬ 
ly! 1-2 yaaid full service, 
fast food or related food 
management preferred. 
Will consider sharp col¬ 
lege GRAD with food ex¬ 
posure. Company offers: 

e Low-Mid 20's Start 
* Managers earn $35- 

55.000 
a 5 Day work week 
a Low turnover, 401K. 

super benefits 
a FEE PAID by company 
a Multiple openings in 

SOUTH SUBURBS. 
NW INDIANA 

Call NOW or RUSH 
resume to: 

Dannehl A Associates 
107 N. Second 

Cissna Park. IL 60924 
. Ph.815-457-2660 

(Fax) 815-457-2577 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
fliesy»t ^teape, 

meo SF. JK^Aseey 

3€i4U, if/., eo4es 
708-974-9100 

FOR SALE 
Like New 

Oak Computer Desk 
$100.00 

Call 708-440-1370 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Furniture, old lewelry, 
glassware, pottery, coHac- 
tibles and many othm things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prions. 

Call 7084174-1244 

Computer 
Service 

Painting & EMPLOYMENT a PCs Built To Your Needs a 
a Your PC Backed Dp To 

Tapea 
a PC Cleaning A Diagnostic a 

$35.00/per unit 
a Repair a Upgrades a 

Slot Machfnee. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

6.30-985-2742 

Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATINC 

Phone: 
Carl - 700-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cemeteries-Lots 
Old Electric slot curs, race 
track, model kits, promos. 

' 708-389-7644 ‘ 
E' ergreen Cemetery 

Lots for Sale 
Garden af Faith-Section A 

Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

83(F8S2-I9S4 

HOMEMAKERS 
Amist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/intranel 
• Consulting 
• Upgrudes/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

708-686-2068 

INSTRUCTIONS 
KENNEDY'S PAINTING 

Interior - Exterior 
Clean A Reasonable 

Free Estimates 
Mike 708-371-2778 

Schools 
$100 - $1,000 Weekly Simply 
Mailing Post Cards ... Write 
Family P.O. Box 4635. a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 
Lost & Found 

Chicago. Illinois 60680. 
Plaster-Patching SECURITY 

Temporary and * Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. Cull for 
interview. 

6.30060-1002 

Welfare League 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70M308580 

6224 S.^abssh. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

HAD! DESIGNER 
WANTED 

To take over large 
clienltdo while owner is on 
2 month matomily leave 
(extended employment 
availabln). eO". commis¬ 
sion. Evergreen Park 
Salon. 

708-499-14:10 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424^5710 

Electrical 
Service 

StOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
|l| 800-218-9000 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. 

Sealcoating 
Personals 

Ctaaaaa Starting NOWI 

SeaCcoating 
WAI^TBD; 

FOSTER PARENTSt 
Individuals believing they 
can malm a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call 

Barb SomerviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
70»7B4-1844 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCIATf 0 Of SIGN SiUVICC 

scMOOi Ok ONAFTme 
tltao SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS tt 80465 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Telemarketers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
to '8:30. setting appoint¬ 
ments for Represen¬ 
tatives. No selling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonus. 
Call Tammie between 9-4 

7084195-9340 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

Dosignor Modnl Homo Con- 
timts Sofa/Lovosoat Sot 
Huntor Green / Cranberry 
$595. Sofa/Lovosiinl Sol Ear- 
Ihlones $695. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals. Loathors. etc.: 
Dining Room Set lO-Pioco 
$1595: Bedroom .Sol 6 Piece 
$995. 

6.30-778-;i4.3.3 

PARKINQ LOT MAMTENANCE 

Cqmmercial Lots 
Residential Driveways ATTENTION 

HOMEOWNERS 
Nood Cash Now! 

125*11 Equity Loens-' 
Apply ovor thii phone - 

Crntlil Card Consotidnlion 
Homo-lmproyomont Ijians 
Refinancing. Purchasirtg 

Shaky Crtxlil Okay! 
Oiil Toll Froe- 24 lira. . 

t-800483e2n 
First National 

Mortgagi) Network 
II.. In. Res. Mtgn. 

I.hsmsisi 

(708)987-2774 

Marcia Pbwars 
ADOPTION 

A LOVING OPTION 
We have open arms and big 
hnirts. Our home has a sunny 
nurmn'y.-largo yard and lots 
of happinoHH. peace and 
security. We are praying and 
ilnsiming of wclixaning a 
I'hiM to our ftunil^nd home. 
We will hive, chdrish ami pre- 
vide lor yiai/ chihl forever. 
MEDICAL.'^ LEGAL. 
COUNSF.IJNG AND aHTll'l 
APPROVED LIVING F.X- 
PKNSeS PAID. INFORMA¬ 
TION CONFIDENTIAL. 
PLEASE I;AI.I. our A’I'- 
IOKNEY at 708-9974>8l4 

SIOOO's POSSIBLE l YPING. 
Part Time. Ai Home. Toll Fnvt 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. 1-6411 
fur Listings. 

Handyman 

Sawing Machinaa SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

ROB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light EliM:tric. Light lliim- 
bing. rui:kpeiiiling. 
NtuMNirv ami Muc:h Mere 

llame 77:1-445-5181 

Sense of Ihaner 
Self Miilivaler!. 

I jane work with im! 
Sealh West sulHirl)an 
travel Agem:v is ksikiiig 
fur eiilHide wdes with ii 
fej^lewing Send veer 
nmiime le: 

P.O. Bex 284 
Worth. II. IMI482 

Repairs Any Make la Year 
Hobm SS Or Ne Charge 

_n3-233-32l3 MATTRESSES 829-26 
BEDROOM SETS 9168 
BUNK BEOS 978 
SOFA 9 CHAIR 9188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 911 
KITCHEN SETS 978 
METAL CABINETS 944 
UN0RU08 928 
10PC.PrrQRP. 9688: 
SCALY MATTRESSES 9N 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOaV aCOOINO 
3S48 W. 147III tT. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala S Famala 

HELP WANTED: Earn up le 
$5O0 per weok ussemMing 
producis el home. No ex- 
perienen? INFO 
1-504-848-1700 DEPT. 

Homa 
Improvamants 

IM.'s 
HOME IMI'KOVEMENI'S 

a REPAIRS 
lhs:kH. Kmilieg. latnimic I'He 
emi mere. 

rl4ill hihn 
_7tW-.iaa-5927 

PERSON WANTED le OWN 
nml npende retnil mimly Hhufi 
In MkUutlUiin nrnn. Ixn« in- 
veslmenl. For Itifermaliim 
(xiU Mrs. Huixhm'a fhairmel 
Camly (kappHny. Ihdlna. TX 

OLAN MOXS 
New Hiring 

lelemarkmeri 
lirmd Pav. Grind Working 
Kiivinnuneiil 

CAU NOW FIW 
IMMEINATF. INTERVIEW 

IL-2824 Wtmtral: :I0 pniple In lew' 
weight. Why wait far the Nim 
Vixirs rmirfntiim - hwe weight 
mm. Ne will pimer msglisl 
■fmil grenl. IIM)*a mdiiral. 
Ilgl*» giuininImxL 

14(11 :m.l-SOI4M:iO 

LAW ENFORCEMENI- |ORS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. (hnMemx. 
Offinirs. Etc.. . For Info (4dl 
|2I9| 79441010 nxL-2215 - 8 
AM In to PM. 7 ihiys. ■ 

2I44HII4I2:19. 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

ilMlntM* 

Opportunltl«t Houms For Houms For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. MinMt County 

Department — Owneety Ont- 
Sion. Fleet Morliage Corp., 
Plamtilt, vs. William W. Li^ 
a/k/a WiKiam Lively, et al., Oe- 
roMlsnts. No. 94Cti-2a42. 

The Judcial Sales Comration 
win at 1030 a m. on Fabiuary 

“27. 1997. in its office at 33 N 
Oeatboin Street, Suite 20t, Chi- 
CM. IL 60602 3100, sell, at 
puMc auction to the Mohest bM- 
del tor cash, as set forth tielow, 
tho loMowing described real as 
late: 

11219 S Lonpvood Or., Chi 
caM, IL 60643. 
• Jhe real estate is improved 

with a two story sinfle IsmMy 
residerKe. 

The judament amount was 
$96,170.06! 

S^ Terms: 10% down by 
certified funils; the balaiKe, ty 
certiTied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
iact property is subfect to generaf 
real estate taias, special assess¬ 
ments or special tases levied 
against said real astple and is 
offered lor sale without any lep- 
lesentatnn as to quaMyor quan- 
tdy of title and without recourse 
to plainliff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wW entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify an inlor- 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
btl's Altoi.'iey; The sales dark. 
Shapiro 6 Kraisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Northbrook, tL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p m. 
and 3.00 p.m. only. Please refer 
to file *94-9535 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro $ Kraisman is deemed 
to be a debt coHedor attempting 
to cellad a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wW be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CouM. Minoia CauMy 

Oqgprttmnt aiapcaw OkrWgn. 
The MNMfh TiutI Cea|ppny, 

Shriaking To Fit 

EoaaoBic RaalltyT 

Uam About a Buainaas 
OppoHunlly With A 

Potealial To (Stange 

That'Situation 
* 

For Moro 

Inronaalion Call: 

HICKORY HOLS 
NEWtntMUES 

4 Bmirooins - 3 BalhroomH 
Fftml Porch to Ridax on. 
Open Saturday k.Suiirlpv 

IKN)1t«.'00 ^ 
8214.000 

0000 S. TOIh Am 
Century 21 

Ford A Lyona- 
Pro Team" 

70^424-1100 

EOH 

GOVT FORECLOSED hoMS 

froai panniaa oa 81; Dalin- 
quant Tax, Rapo'a. REO'a 
Your Area.' T^ Free (1) 
8000064778 Ext. HOOOS for 

eweSBiVPto*** 
The Praaiar Reslorallon 

Company 
wOmipiete .Equip, ft Inveq- 

lory 

*New Slate of the Art 

Nationa) Training Program! 
wTremendous Supporl 

System! 
WOCio Franchises iv/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You Whal a 
Great Team with a Plan (^n 
Offer! 819K Min. Call 

7-000-826-0886. Offering 
made by proapectus only. 

979 Airport Blvd. 
CaJlalin.TT<i. 37060 

Sets Tanes: lOM dawn by 
cartlHad fundK tne ftdmrsi bp 
canihad funds, » due wtdiin 
twMipdour (24) hours. The sub- 
jaci property Is subioct to ■MWiat 
fWi MBlIi IMWs tpRCW MMM* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,OF 
Cook County, Hlinais County 

Dspsrtmenl — 'Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Bank. F.S.B. f/V* 
LaSalle Talman Bank, F.S.B., 
PlainlifI, vs. Katharyn Bishop, el 
al.. Defendants. No. 95Ch-9681 

kitarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, February 
14, 1M7 at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicafg, 
Illinois, sail at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, at 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

9420 S. 86th Court. Hickoiy 
Hitts, IL 60457. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improvad with a l-story, brick 
ranch residence with 3 blooms 
and 1 bath. This information is 
contidarad reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$32,874 2? 

Sale ttrms:10% down by esrti- 
lied funds, balaiKe. by certified, 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
IS subiect to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenanit, 
conditions, easements and re- 
stridions Of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmatian 
by the court. 

This pleading is a communica- 
Iron lor the purpose of coHecling 
the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt ColMction Prttcliccs 
Act. If you fall to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of trus debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be vM. Finatty, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose of collec- 
lion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of tlie amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser Shan receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchasai shsN 
receive a Certificate et Sale 
which will qplille the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after conlKmalkm of the 
mIc- 

The property will NOT be open 
tor mspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant 

For information: JARCIS, TITTLE 
ft OTQOU, LTD.. PtambM-s Attor¬ 
ney, 33 N. Dearborn Street. Chlca- R, IL 60602. (312) 750-1000. 

one Cals wM be lahsn only 
between the hours of 900 thru 
1I .()0 A M. When calhng, pleasa 
refer to IHs number 95-21031. 

10745 S. notpact CNcaos. 
ItrgOMS. 

The improeomenta on the 
property conalat of a one and a 
half-story brich aingte-famlly 

UriM StitoA OtstM Coyrta 
nWWni IMIhIGI Wf HVIWa VMP 

am Oiviaian, Cm No. 96C- 
3608, Flimtar Bank (At/ft Flrat 
Security Sawnga Bank, FSB. 
PtaMlff, vs. Rrcnwd R. Read, at 
al.. Qafandants. by Fiad Itarshg, 
Spa^ Ceawr sslanar, at MW. 
eomar of Mm laftby. Oatay OMe 
Cantar, CMoaga, lu at IIJO 
a.m., Monday, Fabruary 3, 
1997. 

Sale shall be undar Hw feftsar- 
kig tarms: 10% down to cartWad 

RENTALS 

Office 
receiva a OrtMcala of Bale that 
will anMia the hoMar to a dead 
allar conUrmaMon of tba aala ty 
the court 

The Saha Officar at the 0^ 
of the Ptobdlfra Attomaya,^ 
ar and Flshar. 30 N. LaSato 
Street, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372-4784, may ba eontactad 
nrom 1:00 pjn. to 3dX) p.m. 
Monday throutfi Friday for Mar- 
mattan; hewavar. undar Minaia 
law the Saha OfHcar h not i«- 
-quked to pravlds hdOrmaMan in 
addIM to that contained In IMS 
nodoe. 

3139 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 (Xficea 
18 X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

708484-9494 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
EVERGREEN PARK 

Real Nica-2nd floor. 2 

Bedroom Apartmonl. has 
all the gcnrihni. For im- 
modialo otxnipanoy. 8600 
por tnonlh plus gnu and 
nlotdrio. 

McCoy 
708-423-9988 

M-FS4 
or Loavo Monsago 

m THE ORCurr court of 
Cook County, NHnoia County 

Oapartmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Thn PrudanUal tymo btort- 
gaga Company, Inc., Piokittff, m. 

71785! 

14515 S. Avars Avenue, Mid- 
lolhian. IL 60445. Improvad with 
a Singh family residence to be 
sold et public euclion pursuaiit 
to Circuit Court of Cook Counh, 
Illinois, (Use No. 96Ch-7133, 
Chemical Bank, as Trustee under 
The Pooting and Servicing Agree¬ 
ment dated 7-1-95 rehting to 
Option One/CTS Arm Trust 
19M'2 by Option One Mnrtmg* 
Corp., as Attorney In Fact, ftohi- 
liff. vs. Ronald (Siaster Dyer, at 
al.. (leiendanis, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 961212 OOIF) 
in Room LLISS. Richard J. Oahy 
Canter, Chicago, Minais. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, February 25. 
1997. 

Ssh Shan be undar the hllow- 
ing terms: Cash. Sah shall be 
subject to general Ipxes. special 
assessmenh, and any prior first 
mortipges. 

Pramisas wM NOT ba opan lor 
Inuoclion. 

For iniarmalion: Contact Kro- 
pik. Pspuga ft Shaw, Plaintiff't 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. . ^12) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Ssetwn 
1S-1S07(C) (7) of tba Minois 
Code of toocedure, no intor- 
metion elber than the ttiforma- 
tion contained in this Notice wttf 
be pravMed. 

This h an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair DabI 
Cofhclion Practicas Act and any 
informatkin oblalnad wW ba usad 
tor that purpete. 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
Onk Forotil - Snarbonnigh 
Fimi Condo. Firal fliior. 
(iiwt bndroom. prinod to 
Mill. 

CnU 708448-1370 

asipssmanto, and any prior fast 
martgtoe*. 

Prciniscs rvill NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For Intormalhn: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, Phinliff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6405. nirsuanl to Section 
lS-lS07(c) m of the HNiwIs 
Code of Civil Procedure, no Mor- 
mation other than the intonne- 
thn contained In this Notha wh 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to cottact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Cotteettan Practices Act and any 
mformation obtained wW be used 
lor thal jwrpose. 

tweotytouf ^) hours. The tub- 
jecl praporty h subject to iMiial 
BmI Mnte toMCitol W^PV 

Housns For Sale 

14407 S. Waverly Avenue. 
MMWIMan. IL 60446 The tor- 
provements on the property coo- 
shl of a Sirica fainl^ owawng to 
ba SUM at public auciton pursu¬ 
ant to United Statas District 
Court, Nortfwm Ohirict of Mlf- 
neh, Easlom Dtvhisn. Cost No. 
96C-2485. Home Savings of 
America. FSB. Plainliff. vs. Jo¬ 
seph Stwiiey Korotowicx, et al., 
Oafandants, by Michaal PotoUt. 
Spaclal Commissioner, In the 
heUvrey of the 23rd floor of the 
Rhherd J. Ootoy Cantor. Chica- fs, K. at IHO p.m., Monday, 

ebruary 3. 199T 
Sale shall ba undar the tottow- 

ing tarms: 10% down by certified 
funds, belenes within 24 hours, 
certmtd fundi No refunds. Th* 

6900 W. 112lh Ptaca. Worth. 
IL 60482. The knprovomento on 
the prepoity oomiot of o weed 
frame eoMiructod, skiglo tomfly 
dwelling to bo Mid at public 
auction pursuont to Unitod 
Stotoo District Court, Northam 
Dhtricl of NKnoM. Eaatom Okri- 
shn. Com No. 96C-3S99. Notw- 
oti htottoigi, Inc.. PtokilUr. vs. 
Midiaol JLCeoMo, Jr., it al., 
Oafandants. by Thomas Johiwen 
ft Tkw DeixdM, Spacial Cornmia- 
ihnars. In tot 23rd floor hallwey 
of the Oalty Civic Contor, Ghiea- 
|o, K. at 4K)0 p.m.. Wediwidty. 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS ft TRIK3CS 

Vinoe'e Towiog Inc. 
Evnrgraon F5iii 

312-981-7647 

11637 S Justine St . Chicago, 
IL 60643. Improved with a sir^ 
family residenee to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Clr- 
cuil Couit of Cook County, llli- 
nots. Case No. 96Cb-74S2, Tem¬ 
ple-Inland Mortgage Corporation, 
namlill, vs. Jswett Davis, el al.. 
Delendants, by Sharill of Cook 
County (No 96I4I6401F) in 
Room LL15S, Rwhard J. (May 
(Miter, (Mcago, Nknow. el 12 
Noon. Tuesday. February 25, 
1997. 

Sale shall ba undar ttw toflow- 
mg torme: Cash. Sals shall be 
subject to general taxas. spacial 
assassmanls, and any prior firti 
mortgigts. 

Piomiias WIN NOT bo opan hr 
inspection 

For htoimatian: Contact Kio- 
pik. Papuga % Shorn. Plainttll's 
Attorneys. 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. IL. (312) 
2364405. Punuani to Saeflan 
I9-I907(c) (7) of the NNnsit 
Coda of CM Ptecadure. no Mtor- 
melisn efbar flwn the tntanna ■ 
bon contokhd m Um MMht vdl 
bo prsvidoA 

This % an Mtompi to odttoci a 

9710 S. Wiriston Ave.. Chica¬ 
go. n. 60643. Smgla laiTMly rasr- 
oerKe to be sold at pubkc auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
(Mttt County, Hknois, Coot No 
94Ch47i9. Chemrcal Bank, as 
Trustee. Plemlill. vs. Emma Lee 
Jackson, cl al.. Oafandants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
970042001F) m Room LLI55. 
Richard J. (May Cantor, Chha- 
go, A, al 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
Fabruary 25, 1997. 

Sale shaN be urfllar the .lottow¬ 
ing tarms. 10% down at tune of 
SM; balance m cashier’s or car- 
lilied funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

Safa ShaN be subiact to gwwr- 
al faxes, spacial assessnwnts,. 
and any pnot hrsi martgagss. 

Prairvm wM NOT ba opan tor 
mspaction . 

For mtormalnn Zamparo and 
Oahtsleni, P C.T Plaffifilrs Attor¬ 
neys, 999 SkoWa Bkid.. Narth- 
brook, N. 60062 Tel No (947) 
564 3)00 

Thw w an attompf to eottatl a 
dabi pursuant to me Fpw Oabl 
Cadacbon fraebcat AtL and an* 
MfobmpHtth abtokwd mM bd uMd 

-ftotobt lorposa. 

1969 (3iovy Capricn Wnipm 
iaHKtnci V-8. 81900 

77.1-449-9181 taxes and-to spacial assest- 
mants. 

The judgmont amount was 
8106.497.14. 

UpiM tha safe being made the 
purciwtar trill raoalvo a CartM- 
cato of Sale which wW anlitle Ifw 
puichMar to a daad on a spaol- 

*94 Caillllac Sevilla STS Nov^ 
lhainr. ham ndtom hPolnd 



JMMicLMrtot EiHUHirF. Ktan ' si*p«« u. bimow 
Services were hCM in Services were held in A memorU service was 

Chicago, on Tuesday, with Burbankr on Friday, with ^ 
interment at Elmwood interment at Mt. Auburn Schmagdeke Funeru Hooie, 
Cemetery, for Jeiinie Loutos, Cemetery, for Eleanor F. Worth, for Stephen O. 
88. She was the mother of Klatt. ‘ Simmons, 84. 
Peter (Joan) Loutos,. the She is survived by her He is survived by his ^ft 
Attorttey for the Village of husband Elmer A.; her Evangeline 'Jeen ; hit 
Alsip. * children Patricia (John) children Stephen O, 

Other survivors are her Lucht, Sharon (Donald) (Sueanne)^ and Stephanie 
children Catherine (Donald) Jvlovotny and Ruth (Wilheiro) (P«ul) Sempek; four 8i4^- 
Riehm, William (Joan), Schwarz; six grjuidchildren children ind a brother Bill. 
Patricia Robinson, Angeline and one great-grandchild. 
(Robert) Paladino, „ i w 
Genevieve LaMantia, Helen Rearney 
(James) Jakubosky and Betty Mass was said at St. 
(Barry) Skelton; 23 grand- Margaret of Scotland 
children; 38 great- Church, Chicago, on 
grandchildren and a brother Monday, with interment at 
Angelo (Margaret) Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Angelopoulbs. Mary Jane Kearney. 
Siuaa J. JuUaa * She U survived by her 

.. .. husband Edmund W.; her 
'*'“**“! V-..?*' children Mary Kate, Edmund 

Chnstopher ^urch, M.dl<^ ^cristine), John (Linda), 
thian, on Monday, with Robert- 
interment at St. Mai7 ,„d two grandchildren. 
Cemetery, for Susan J. . 
Julian, 43. Alice P. Harms 

She is survive by her ^ held at the 
husband Larry; her chUdren Shepherd Lutheran 
Annmane. PhilUp, Liw and church, Palos Heights, on 
Michelle; her mother Mildred Monday, for Alice P. 
Stanger; a sister Christine Harms * 
(Vincent) Bartelmeni and a jhe U survived by her 
brother John (Barbara) children Gerry Emmett and 
Stanger. Thorpe; six grand- 
PrudCBCe L. Hughes children and three great- 

Services were held at the grandchildren. 

Open House For 
Marian Village 
Senior Compiex 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
8900.00 

708-389-2151 

An open house of the recently opened model of one of the 
apartments proposed for deyelo'pmeni at the Marian Village 
community for older adults will be held from 12 noon until 4 
p.m. on Sunday, Jan. I9lh. The model is part of the Marian 
Village marketing office, I39^W. ISWh St. in Homer 
Township. Refreshments wilt be served and free blood 
pressure screenings will be available. 

“We developed the fully decorated model so people can 
see just how comfortable an apartment at Marian Village can 
be,” said Rick Banas, director of marketing. “They can see 
all of the features being included for the convenience of 
older adults as well as the types of windows, flooring, 
kitchen cabinets and appliances which will be used.” 

Plans call for Marian Village to feature two-bBdroom 
brick homes as well as efficiency, on^bedroom and two- 
bedroom apartments. Each of the homes and apartments 
will include special convenience and safety features such as 
an emergency call system, shower with built-in seal and grab 
bars in the bathrooms, raised electrical outlets and levered 
door handles. 

Residents will also benefit from access to recreational, 
social and religious activities; scheduled local transportation; 
and a variety of common areas sjich as dining rooms, multi¬ 
purpose rooms, exercise rooms and chapel. 

“They will be able to enjoy the comforts of home without 
all of the responsibilities,” said Banas. “For instance, 
interior as well as exterior maintenance will be included.” 

In addition, Banas commented, “Residents will benefit 
from any appreciation that may occur in the entrance fee for 
their home or apartment.” 

Marian Village is being developed under the sponsorship 
of the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago as part of an 80-acre 
campus designed to also house a variety of health, medical 
and retail services. The services will available for the 
convenience of the residents of Marian Village as well as to 
■he general public. 

Assisted living accommodations and a skilled nursing 
facility also are planned for the campus. 

PCTSons interested in learning more about the open house 
or about Marian Village can call (708) 349-2327. 

“We are accepting reservations for the first phase of 
homes and apartments which are planned for development,” 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. I list St. 

361-0440 

SELL TODAY! 
WE BUY raoipBRTY 

IN "AS IS" 
(XJNDITION 

No Inspections 
No commissions 

Close In 2 Weeks! 

Ask for Robert 
Community Reedty 

773-581-eSOO 

HONDA 
t MOTOMCYLCt. SCOOTCIIS 

POLAMS tMOWMOMlUt 

« MIDLOTHIAN # 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

N«rtfl/Nwtlnmt Htarlat 
Date: WedneMlay. January 22. 1997 
Tine: 6:J0 p.m. 
Place: Third DiArkt Courlbouae 

2121 EttcUd Avenue 
RoOicit Meadowi. IL 600« 
Courtroom 110 

Dau: Wednesday. January 29. 1997 
Time: 6:20 p.m. 
Plaoe: Fottftti Districi Counhouac 

1500 South Maybrook Drive 
Maywood. IL 60IS3 
Courtroom lOI 

y ' I _ I Banas added. 

Free Income Tax Ajssistance 
bad, thanks to the American 
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP). The good 
news is that for the 29lh year 
in a row, AARP is offering 
free income tax assistance 
through its Tax-Aide 
program to persons age 60 or 
over, and other people of 
low-to-moderale incomes. 
From Feb. lit through April 
ISth, Tax-Aide volunteers 
will prepare income lax 
returns at no charge or 
gratuity. 

Seniors who wish to have 
their lax returns done should 
bring copies of their 1993 
federal and state returns; lax 
forms for the 19% tax year; 
and W-2s, W-2Ps, 
SSA-I099s and other relevant 
data showing income for 
19%. 

To locate the Tax-Aide site 
nearest you, persons living in 
■he Chicago metropolitan 
.area and throughout 
Northern Illinois should call 
the Internal Revenue Service 
at 1(800)829-1040. The Tax- 
Aide program is co-spon¬ 
sored by AARP and the 
Internal Revenue Service. 
Last year, more than 1.3 
million persons were aided 
with their income lax returns 
by more than 31,141 
volunteers in the United 
Stales. 

Due: Wednealur. Fetmiwy S, 1997 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Plice; Sinh Dtariu Counbooe 

I6WI South Kedzie Parkway 
Mukham, IL 60426 
Counroom 101 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO. IL 60664-2370 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Pajpwe; Cook Couuy will hoM icgkiaal hcwiiici to toficil neeOa 
and pcioiilie. and lo provide informuioa on die appHcalion 
prosew for the Community Development Block Orm 
Proeram (CDBG), ibe Enicraency Shchcr Oraau Program 
(ESC), and the HOME Invcumenl Pannerthip Program 
(HOME) for the 1997 FEdcral Fimal Yew which beghu 
October I. 1997. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certirication 
was Tiled by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
C(x>k County. 

Cook County receives federal fanding from the U.S. Department of 
Houtint and Urban Dcvdopmenl (HUD) for programs adi^istered by 
the Cook County Departmem of Ptannang and Developmenl. ■ 

The 1997 allocuioiis for CDBC, HOME and ESO have been made by 
HUD. They are u follows: CDBC - 313,494,000; ESC - 3343,000; and 
HOME - 34,940,000. If available, unobligued program inooroc and 
deoMigUed funds from prior program years will be added lo tbeae 1997 
funding amoums. 

CDBC Program cucgorics Ihu arc eligible for fundhig arc: 

Housing and Residemial Rchabiliiuion Relued Acliviiics 
Economic Development Activities 
Capital Improvement Acdviiiet 

Commercial Rchabiihuion 
Real Properly Acquisition 
Demolhim and Clnraiice 
Public Service Acliviiics 
Fair Housing Acliviiics 

File No. D039707 on Jan. 14. 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of L & H Real Estate 
Investments with the place of 
business located at 11736 S. 
Bishop St., Chicago, IL 
60643 The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: Jeannette L. 
Lewis, 11736 S. Bishop St., 
Chicago, IL 60643; George 
W. Harrison, 11736 S. 
Bishop St., Chicago. IL 
60643. 

ESC Program categories that are eligibte for funding tre: 

RehabHiiuion, tenovuion or conversion of buildings fbr use u 
emergency sbehert. 
Maintenance or openuion espentes directly relued to emergency 

sbekers. 
New or expanded cstcuial services provided by the shehers. 
Devdopment and implementuion of bomclcsS prcvcMion activiliei. 

HOME Program categories thu am eligible for funding art: 

Construction or lebabiliiuioa projeas involviag sinic-and/ar tnuiti- 
raitiUy low aod very low income resideniial bousing. 
Special needs bousing projecu. 

Informuion will be provided relued to theu pragrame. and soVchUion 
of cofflfflunby devclopcncnt needs and priorities will be dbcnsacd toward 
the developmenl of Cook County's Annual Action Plui/ConaaBdUpd 
Commuaby Developmcu Plan. 

All imcrcslcd persons, iroupe, not-Cor-pront afcncies and muntriiadkla 
are iaviled to utend. Any cotameus may also ba submhied tn ntHHiao: 

Cook Coumy Boiaau of Adminisiruion 
Orpanmani of Planoiag and Deselopmtm 
■ It Noslb Ciaik Street, Room 124 
ChIcadM IL 60603 Jt - . 
Aua: b«r. TimUky W. KlalM _ <^47 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

^ Since 1895 
Over ISO yeara 

of cBrtng, tikoaghtful servioe 

A CfHitmmU Buikten iftcagmittA 

'John E. King 
nkmb Sme Hb$trieal 

Sfdmr 

ijs *****8 7** 4w« fian fcailmea- > 
798184 Brntut 

r^l0721t»«lmkifed.CNt)va 
I .nnsw 

usa^ »(7T^7»>777f. 1 



Eracst R. FrcdcadaN CIimWi J. AnmNo 
Private service* were held Mau was said at Christ the 

in Palatine for Ernest R. Kiqg Church, Chicago, on 
Fredendall, 48, who pasted tuesday, wrUi interment at 
away Saturday. Jan. Ilth. St. Cemetery, for' 
He was the former owner of Charles J. Aeaarello, a 
Lake forest Jewelers. His retired lieutenant with the 
parents were the owners for Chicago Police Departmem 
many years of the Uoyd and a veteran of WW II, 
Fredendall Jewelers oh lllfh serving with the Army. He 
St, in Ml. Greenwood. was a member of FOP. IPA 

He it survived by his wife and the Chicago Police Dept. 
Peggy: his children Muihew Pott No. Z07 Agierican 
and Lauren: his sitters Legion. 
Carolyn (Kenneth) Sherman, He is. survived by his 
Sudra (Frank) Grifriths and children Carla (Victor) 
his brother Lloyd (Barbara). Papni, John F. and Thomas 

Fredendall Jewelry was C.; and seven grandchildren. 

Thoaua F. BhnchflcM 
Mats was said at Mott 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Thom'as F. BlanchReld. 

He is survived by a son 
Thomas M. (KatKiera); four 
grandchildfen and his sitters 
Agnes Brady. and Mary 
Scott. 
Thoaaae F. Morris Sr. 

Mass will be said at 9:30 
a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 16, 
at St. Germaine Church, 
4240 W. 98th St.. Oak Uwn. 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Thomas F. 
Morris 64, a 30-year 
resident of Oak Lawn. He 
was the retired executive vice- 
president and vice-chairman 
of the board of WdMd’t 
Finest (Chocolate Co. in 
Chicago. Morris also 
coached the baseball, 
basketball and football teams 
at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria for IS years. He 
also coached for leagues at 
the park district. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosemary; his children Rita 
(William) Egan, Dr. Thomas 
F. Jr. (Rosemary). Rosemary 
(Dr. Vincent) Ladarola, 
Michael (KathleenL Colleen 
(David) Lehy and Marybeth; 
12 grandchildren, and 
brothers Dennis (Patricia) 
and Donald (Bernice). 

Mast was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church. Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy ^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Jotm B. Cileefon. a 
member of the Intemathmal 
Operating Engineen Local 
No. ISO. 

‘ He is survived bjhris wife 
Mary; his children John 
Martin (Carol), Maty Aime 
(Rob^) Plaxa, Julie (James) 
Buckley. Susan (Jeffrey) 
Klima, Daniel and Mkhael; 
and eight grandchildren. 

MTiy r. s^saravw pioneer businesses 
Mass was said at Our Lady in Mi. Greenwood from the 

of Loretto Church, early forties until Mr. 
Hometown, on Monday, Fredendall** death a decade 
with interment at ago. Ernest attended local 
Resurrection Cemetery, for schools and went on to study 
Larry F. Czamota, 61. jewelry design. He won 

He is survived by bit wife world wide acclaim at 
Carolyn; hit children exhibitions in Switzerland for 
Suzanne Knauz and Karen jewelry he designed. 
(Vince) DeCaro; and three 
grandchildren. Raymond Goniy 

Albert Doff Mass was said at St. Albert 
Services were held at the Church. Burbank. 

Colonial Chapel. Orland <>" Satuday, with interment 
Park, on Friday, with « Rewrrection Cemetery, 
interment at Evergreen for Raymond Gomey, a 
Cemetery, for Albert •‘Ed** 
OQff gg With the Army. He was a 

He is iurvived by his wife 37-yw employee of Borg 
Jessie; his children Alberta, •no Bwk. . 
Sharon (Martin H.) Smit and . 
Henry (Donna); five grand- 
children and one great- 
gnudchild Shirley (Paul) Buesing; 
^_^ -- II grandchildren and 10 
ucnevMTC g. comminga great-grandchildren. 

Mass was at Our Ladv 
of the Woods Church, Vincent P. Gnfton 
Orland Park, on Saturday. Mass was said at 
with interment at Holy incarnation Church, Palos 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Heights, on Friday, with 
Genevieve C. Cummings. interment at Holy Sepukhie 

She U survived by her cemetery, for Vincent P. 
children Barbara, Robert, Grafton 78. 
Richard (Karen) and Joan survived by his sister 
Mwy; and seven grand- Mary Lucille Grafton. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Qunfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGK), IL S0686 
PHONES--312-783-7700 — 708423-5400 

• Pra Naad Counaeling 
Arrangomania Available 

• Paraonallzed Family Service 
e Other FedlHIea Available Upon Requeal 

INRECTORS: 
_McOwn, Andy Me0.i»n it, BW MulcWw_ 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Fmtral Htmc 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 & Roberta M. 

Hickory Hllla • 430^700 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MaipRlAL LUNOIEONS 

FOR DETAILS CAIX... 

.South Subdl^ban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 



OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 06th 8t_.4240006 

•wl AgMdM • AMliw Ttatalt 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th St_J63S-7800 

Auto OmImv N«w A IlMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6360800 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4260160 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 86th 8t.....A36a200 

J0HN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
0614 8. 52nd Ave.....423O220 

Beauty Selone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 85th St_424-7770 

WfWI WMOnV 

SOUTH OiviStON CREDIT UNION 
0122 8. Kedzie Ave._857-7070 
evergreen Pwlc, H-60606 • 

Funeral Dhaelore 
THOMPSON & KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 05th St—4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. KM 8t.....6361103 

ZIMMERMAN & SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OOth St.Oak La«m...424O340 
8000 W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Plc..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LA ^ H f 

a ^ 

JM 

3* ivj. 
. 1 ^ j ’l iff ■ . 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

PAUK l*-THUItSDAY^ JANUARY M, IWt' 
OAKIAWN 

Financial Planning Series At Library 
A financial planning series 

will be offered on successive 
Wednesdays by ihe Oak 
Lawn Public Library, S300 
W. 95rh St. The programs 
are generic and no financial 
iproducis, sales or services 
will be promoted. All are 
open to the public without 
charge or registration. 

“Retirement Investment 
Strategies” will feat.tire 

financial planners Steve 
McCormick and Jerry 
Schmitt, senior education 
specialists, Wilmarc 
Financial Group, at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Jan. 22ncL 
Their discussion tvill center 
on ways to avoid overpaying 
income taxes each year. 
Attendees will have an 
opportunity to team How to 
increase the return on their 

investments while reducing 
the tax bite on their Social 
Security. 

“Investment Planning for 
Women” with financial 
advisor Janet Beutler, 
Prudential Securities, is as 7 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 
29th. The presentation will 
address women’s concerns, 
interests and needs, A 
reference guide will be 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

CONDO’S • CONDO’S - CONDO’S GALORE 

NEWLY DECORATSD CONDO 
MALLVIEW CONDOhONIUMS 2 bedroom unit has new appUancea. 2 

lSiTf.900. New construction. 2 bedrooms, newly updated bathrooms. Updated kit- 
I 2 baths. 2 car attached garage with chen. New carpeting throughout. Master 
I ^-_^ I_1_aL_^ _11. .1_a heated storage rooms. CaU Pam Van 
WMxenburf. 

bedroom haa 3/4 bath and Walk-in cloeet. 
Much more. Call Bob 

EDELWEISS COMPLEX 
2-8tory foyer with curved ataircaae to up¬ 
per level. 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths with lots CHICAGO B1D« 
of storage. Many upgrades like paH)uet in Attention!! Why rent when you can ownT 
dining room and foyer, underground Create equity. 2 bedroom nil nevrly 
sprinkler system plus a 2 car attached 
garage. CaU Barb Covic. 

remodeled for only $67,000. Cal Pam Vaa 
WHsaaborg. 

5931 W. arth St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Office 700490^7000 • FAX 708-499-7006 
Voice Pager 708-994-5259 

distributed. Beutler has been 
certified by the National 
Center for Women and 
Retirement Research to 
present this educational 
program. She has a teaching 
background and has been a 
flnancia! advisor for seven 
years. She has had advanced 
studies in Investment 
Management Consulting. 

The programs will be held 
in meeting rooih B, lower 
level, on a first-come, first- 
served basis. Additional 
information is available from 
Mary Nelson, public 
relations and devei^ment 
officer, at 422-4990. 

Free 
Sessioiu— 

The public is invited to 
attend the ftrst session of the 
Christopher Leadership 
Course at no obligation. 
Participants receive an 
overview of the lO-weck 
course which begins Friday, 
Jan. 17th and aims to guide 
individuals in the full 
development of their God- 
given talents. Benefits of the 
course include:' effective 
public speaking, self- 
confidence, enhanced sense 
of purpose, and improved 
interpersonal skills. 

This non-sectarian 
■ program b conducted by the 

Gabriel Richard Institute, an 
educational, not-for-profit 
organization. 

The “no obligation" 
session will be held on 
Friday, Jan. 17th at 7 p.m. at 
St. Bede, 8200 S. Kostner. 
For further information or 
other locations, call Jean 
PhiUips at (773) S8S-S867. 

First Child 
Palos Community 

Hospital welcomed its first 
baby of the New Year, Tyler 
Rol^ DeBoer, at 1:10 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Jan. 1st. 
Young Tyler b the son, and 
first child, of Rebecca and 
Robert DeBoer of Oak 
Forest. He b the grandson of 
Janet and Henry Bloem of 
Oak Lawn and of Shirley 
DeBoer of Oak Lawn. 

Tyler came into the world 
weighing seven pounds, six 
ounces, and measuring 22 
inches in length. 

POLICE CALLS 
The following inddenu were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded thkt aa arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A car was bolen on Sunday. Jan. Sth from an apartment 
building park^ lot on the 9S0Q block of S. Kilboum Ave. 

Consuella Williams. 17. Darnell Williams. 17, and Damdl 
Crawford, 17. all of Chicago, were charged with theft of 
services after they left Denny’s restaurant, 9217 S. Cioero 
Ave., without pa^ng for their food. 
'a number of toob were stolen on the 2nd from a truck 

owned by School District 218 at JJM Auto Repab, MS7 W. 
noth St. 

Andrew Saib, 20, and Sean McComb. 19, both of 
Chicago, were charg^ with mob action after a brawl on 
Friday in the emergency room at Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
9Sth St., police said. ' 

John ci^er, 42, of Country Club HiUs was charged with 
unlawful use of a weapon and driving with a suspended 
license. He was stopped by police on the 3rd at KDrd and 
Cicero after he was seen leaving the parking lot of the 
George Washington Bank which had just been robbed, 
police said. Carter, who turned out to be the bank’s cleaning 
man, had a large trench knife in hb car. pohde said. 

Police, on the Sth, charged Rachel J. Stein, 27, of 
~Bridgeview with driving under the influence and improper 

lane usage. 
A car was stolen from the lot of Ed Napleton Honda, 6700 

W. 9Sth St., between 9 a.m. on Friday Ihe 3rd and I p.m. on 
Tuesday Ihe 7th. 

Two customers shopping at Venture. 4101 W. 93th St., on 
the 7th, reported a coat and wallet stolen. 

A snowblower was stolen from a garage on the 9600 Mock 
of S. Mason Ave. between 9:30 a.m. on the Sth and 3:30 
p.m. on Ihe 6lh. 

The driver’s side window of a car on Ihe 9400 Mock of S. 
Oak Park Ave. was smashed and a radar detector Molen. 

The window of a car on the 9800 block of Minnick Ave. 
was smashed. 

A woman tried to deposit a check issued for someone 
ebe’s account at Heritage Bank, 4100 W. 93th St. 

Two bedrooms were ransacked and several items were 
stolen from them in a residential burglary that took place at 
a house on the 9400 bkxk of S. 69lh Ave. 

Three cars were stolen, one from Haggerty Pontiac, 9301 
S. Cicero Ave. Another was stolen from the 10400 block of 
S. Keating Ave. The third car was stolen from Body Shop 
Auto Repair. 3900 W. 87th St. 

A snowblower and a karaoke machine were stolen from a 
garage on the 10600 block of S. Lockwood Ave. 

Core Kewon, 19, and Taylor Tavares, 22, both of 
Chichgo, rrere found on Ihe 6th, allegedly driving a car 
belonging to Kewon’s girlfriend. Kewon was charged with 
criminal trespass to property. Tavares was charged with 
driving without a driver’s license, police said. 

Alla Beletskaia, 38, of Chka^ was charged with 
aggravated battery against a senior citizen after the victim’s 
church group noticed a number of abrasions on her skin, 
according to police. Beletskaia b the victim’s Iive4n 
caregiver. 

A man drank a cup of coffee at Denny’s, 9217 S. Ckero 
Ave., on the 7th. and when he went to pay the MU, told Ihe 
cashier he had a gun and ordered the cariiier to hand him Ihe 
money in Ihe register. Once hy had the money in hand, he 
fled. 

Two cars were stolen on the 6lh, one from a driveway on 
the 9000 Mock of S. Central Ave. The other from PMe 
Georges Chevrolet, 9449 S. Cicero Ave. The robbers left a 
car at Pete Georges Chevrolel that was stolen from Chicago. 

A full-length tealhtn coat was stolen from a car at Holy 
Cross Medical Center, 7424 W. 87th St. 

A car was stolen from the Chuck E. Cheese parking lot, 
4031 W. 93ih St., police said. 
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Oak Lawn Man Charged 
For Murder Of Ex-Wife 

(708)388-2425 
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Senior Tax Deferral 
The nuiobcr of leoior citiiem utiUziiig the Ux defemb 

has been increasiiig, aoconHag to Rkhard Owcos, the 
tieasurer'i ofnee aiditant general counsel. Owens said that 
In 1996 there were 413 senior property owners who deferred 
a total of SI ,092^. the first tiase in the program’s 12-year 
hktary that it hm exceeded Si miUkm. 

Rosewdl said that auaWled senior dtlaens must reapply 
for the program eacn year they wish to have their taxes 
dafened. Once approved, a senior ritiiea wU aolomaticaBy 
be nsaBed an appHcathm aach January. Abo. ssaion can opt 
in akd oot of the program as they wtah. ha said. 

Uadar dw program, tha dafarr^ taxes need not be repaid 
until the taxpayer’s death or the sab of the property. la 
eveat of dsall^ dm ksb need not repay the dsferied team 
untfl OM fill year, aad a aarvMag tpomt raay coatiawe b 
the piomam under the tame teraa. 

Cook Ooumy Treasurer Edward J. RoseweR remindt 
property owners that the Iffiag deadHtw for the Senior 
atiaens Real Estate Tax Deferral Program b Saturday, 
March Ist. Thb program aBowt qualified senior dtbem to 
postpone aH or part of the real estate taxes on their personal 
rcddence. 

To quaHiy for the program, a senior meat be 63 years of 
ageby JuM la, have a botaej^ income of not more than 
S2S,000 and have owned the property for at bast three yean 
M a principal residence. Tams for aD prior yean must be 
pMlh foR. 

RoseweR said that under thb program up to too percent of 
a scidor’t real estate taxes can be deferred. If there b a 

stated. “I loik 
Ping coet of thdr real mtab H. IhTdiSIle of Ike new Job. I plaa oa 

kei^ a strong IndependenI yoke for Ike peopb of Ikb 

36th Dbtrkt covers aH of Evergreen Park, aad 
^ • twi W Merrioaette Park aad parts of Oak Lawn, AWp. 

rkk^o lydgc. Mm Maad aad a sauH portfoa of 
trustee (District 4) and Chicago. 
William C. Keane for village 
trustee (District 6), Mayor’s 
Coalition Party candidates; 

John J. McNamara for 
viHage president, Barbara A. 
Mikuta for village derk, 

Mary K. Charnota for village 
clerk (District 2), Steven F. 
Rosenbaum for village 
trustee (Dbtrict 4) and 

Harold L. Mozwecz for 
village trustee (District 6), 
Preferred Unity Party 
candidates. 

office at (312) 443-5100. 

Pn Tuesday, Jan. 28th at 8 
p.m. in the munkqtal center 
auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, at the board of 
trustees meeting, a lott^ 
will be held to determine 
ballot placement for the 
candidates listed below to be 
voted upon at the Consoli¬ 
dated Elwtion to be held on 
Tuesday. April l«: Ernest F. 
Kolb for vfllage president, A. 
Jayne Powers for village 
clerk, Ronald M. Standk for 
villMe trustee (District 2), 
Michael D. Wabh for village 

Winter Feet Dance 
deluxe condo in Scottsdale, 
Arizona and four Chicago 
Bull playoff tickets. All 
proceeds will benerii the 
children of Oak Lawn- 
Hometown School District 
123. 

Make your reservations 
now for an enjoyable night 
out with your family, friends 
or special someone by 
sending your check to Ursula 
Ehretsman, School District 
lU, 4201 W. 93rd St.. Oak 
litwiK IL 60433. For more 
information, contact the 
Administration Office at 
(708)423-0130. 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 Educa¬ 
tional Foundation is 
sponsoring its Tifth 'annual 
Winter Festival dinner-dance 
on Friday, Jan. 3Ist at the 
Martinique, 2300 W. 9Sth 
St., from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Tickets are S37.SO and 
include a prime rib or scrod 
dinner; open bar and dancing 
to the live musk of the 
Murray Brothers. Numerous 
drawing prizes will be 
offered, including a weekend 
at the Riu Carbon Hotel, 
Chicago, valued at 31,300, 
lodging for one week'ta a 

Winners 
MMBIly ItIgB SCMM. 

Through JANUARY 30- Regbtratbq for Trinity Chrbtba 
CoRcge’s 9ib annual youth indoor aoccer bagw fr>r boys 
and ghb gadm I through 9,6601 W. College Drive. For 
more info cuD Bev Voeringa at 23P4779. 

JANUARY - MVee oftos a variety of credit Gbiaes at Oak 
Lawn Mgh School bcgbuiiag on Jan. 27. CaD Akeinaiive 
Learaiag at 974-3710 for info and to legbtar, 974-2110. 

JANUARY 23,31A FEB. 1 • Saturday, Friday * Saturday- 
St. Gerald Pariah ”Show Time”, «3rd A CMlnri. buffet 
at 7 p.ai. and variety ahow at 8 pju., 330 per person 
inciadm chance for a basakaR dbmood dbaaer patty ta 

Two Skating Rinks 
In an effort to help the on weather, to call ahead to 

of Oak Lawn “get make sure coodltioiu are 
back to the beaks of conducive to ke skating 
recreation,” the Oak Lawn and/or hockey. Only the 
Park Otatrict b now offeriiw Stony Creek Oolf Course 
two outdoor ke skating rink wiR be lighted for night 
rinks; at Stony Creek Oolf skating. For 'Stony Creek 
Omrte, 3830 W. lOM St., 
and at the soccer field next to 
Central Pool. 9400 S. 
Kenton. AvaHPbRIly of theae 

Arcan. 837-2210. 
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DOWN 
THROUGH 
THE AGES 
MANKIND 
HAS CRIED,.. 
••GIVE ME 
UBERTY. •• 

Mankind has also cried... 
Give Me Free Checking! 

Advance Bank Us^ns to mankind (and to our customers). Our 
totally free checking account includes the following liberations: 

No Service Fees 
No Per Cheek Fee 
No Minimum Balance 

Only $100 to Open 
Non-Interest Bearing 
Cash Station'^ Card* 

First Order of Safety Checks On Us 
Medical Prescription Card for Reduced Cpsts 

Our no fee checking account is simple to open: mainfaim (or start) a savii^ or 
money market account. Current customers qualify immediately. 

ADVANCE 
BANK 7om74-im 
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Environmental Outreach Program To Expand 

i<Myl«LCii 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

% ■ 

KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 8 ASSOC. 

(312) 445^300 

If her passion is sweet remembrances, indulge her with 

a Pitdous Momenttl* gift by Enesco. These hand-crafted 

figurines bear warm^ tenderhearted messa^, displaying 

your krvt uniquely and personally. « 

And with any $30 or more purchase of Piecioiis Moments 

figurines by Enesco, for only $5.99* more, you’ll get a 1-lb. 

heart-shaped box of delectable chocolates! G>me to our store 

to see our tasteful gifts for Valentine’s Day. 

A Masters degree 
om Saint Xavier University. 

Our place, your future. KAREN’S HALLMARK 

3B21 W. 115TH STREET 
MERRIONETTE PARK. ILL« 

SAINT^XAVIER^UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST i03RD ST., CHICAOO, IL 60655 
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Tax Law 
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Gov. Jim Edfar signed 
legislation that requires 
home-rule municipalities and 
counties to hold publi( 
hearings and gel voter 
approval before imposing or 
chan^ng rea) estate transfer 
taxes. ^ 

‘*^’s important to 
remember that the reason the 
real estate transfer lax was 
created in the First place was 
to cover the cost of the 
transaction itself,’* the 
governor said. “This 
legislation protects taxpayers 
by giving them a voice in the 
matter if governnwnis seek to 
impose or change these 
transfer taxes.” 

The legislation, under 
Senate Bill 1463, requires 
that a local government 
resolution to impose or 
change a transfer tax be 
followed by public hearings 
on ^ issue and a voter 
referendum. If voters 
rejected the referendum, the 
new tax could not be 
imposed. 

The legislation takes effect 
immediately. 

Mayors, clerks and trustees in these cities 
that no opposition had filed for ballot 
business on Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 

Communities in which the election is 
a formality include Bridgeview, where 
there is no mayoral race, and three 
incumbent trustees are up for election. 
Other slates running with no opposition 
include those in Burbank, Chicago 
Ridge, Crestwood, Evergreen Park and 
Worth. 

A full slate of candidates challenge 
the incumbent officials in Blue Island, 
Oak Lawn, Robbins and Willow 
Springs. Other communities in which 
there is competition are Oak Forest and 
Palos Heights. 

There is a partial challenge in Hickory 
Hills where the mayor is not up for re- 
election, however there is a contest for 
Fourth Ward Alderman. There are also 
contests in the Fourth Ward of the City 
of Hometown and in the Fifth Ward of 
Palos Hills. 

Residents of Stickney Townshp are 
going to the polls to cast votes for the 
incumbent slate. No opposition has filed 
there. However, in Bremen, Palos and 
Worth townships, the incumbents have 
full-slate opposition. 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb 
launched his bid. for re-election calling 
all residents to shop and dine in Oak 
Lawn. He issued the following 
statement: 

“The Oak Lawn business community 
is alive and well! One look at the success 
of our small business loan program in 
remodeling and expanding local 
business clearly demonstrates our 
economic vitality.” 

A quick look around town verified 
the mayor’s belief. Recent additions 
include Saturn, Play It Again'Sports, 
Gino’s East, Car X and Hooters. Recent 
expansions and remodeling include the 
Hilton Hotel, Christopher John Florist, 
the Holiday Inn and LaSalle Bank. 

New developments coming on line 
this year are Harris Bank & Retail 
Centers, 9Sth & S2nd Ave.; First 
American Bank & Retail Center, 9Sth & 
Melvina; Delray Farms & Bruegger 
Bagels, 9Sth & Cicero and a S2.S million 
full service car wash at 9Sth & 
Mansfield. Clearly, the growth of 
business activity is a tribute to the 
partnership of local business and Mayor 
Kolb’s administration. 

Governor Jim Edgar s^ned two 
controversial pieces of legi^tion on 
Jan. 17th. One ends the one-vote, 
straight-party balloting. Edgar said this 
will encourage voters to be more 
thoughtful in making their ballot 
choices and does not end straight-party 
voting. The voter, to cast a straight- 
party ballot, will have to consider eavh 
individual candidate. The single vote 
straight party ballot elimination is in all 
non-partisan, primary and general 
elections. 

The second law is ‘the requirement 
that home-rule municipalities must hold 
public hearings and obtain voter 
approval before imposing or changing 
real estate transfer taiAes. “Home rule 
municipalities whi^ have adopted real 
estate transfer taxes are ‘grandfathered 
in’ and the taxes remain in effect. 
However, if an increase in the transfer 
tax is sought, it must be acted on under 
the new law.” 

Officials with American Telephone 
and Telegraph (AT&T) are attempting 
to reduce the number of “nuisance” 
calls pl^ed through *911’. The solution, 
according to them, is to implement a 
nationwide ‘311’ non-emergency phone 
number. At this time, a few pilot 
prograiijjS are in the works. Although 
many area police chiefs feels that ‘311’ 
is an unnecessary expense, ATAT claims 
the plan is “cost effective.” In any case, 
there are no immediate plans to impoK 
the ‘31 r non-emergency number in 
Chicagoland. However, when the 
federal government is involved, 
eventually the system will be imple¬ 
mented whether it is wanted or not. 
After all, “Big Brother knows what is 
best for you.” 

Tips On' How To Handle Credit Crunch 
Now that the holiday shopping season is over and the bills penalties. Even though credilors rnmirting their own 

an on the way, many consumers may find themselves in a debts are generally not covered by thte taw, they usually 
Financial crunch. comply with such requests; and. 

Consumers who used credit when making purchases are ‘If the harassment has not ended, you should seek 
now faced with paying their creditors. With that in mind, the advice. The Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago 
Chicago Depaitment of Consumer Services has the following and most Chicago area law schools provide free or low- 
tips to assist you: cou legal assistance to people who can not afford to hire 

* Do not4gnore bills or payment notices; an attorney. 
* Avoid creating new debts; To report instances of harassment or tn file a complaint 
* If you recently lost your job, write your credilors about against a debt collector, call the Department of Consumer 

your current Financial situation. If possible, qffer to Sqnrices at 312-744-9400, TDD: 312-744-9385 (for the 
establish a new payment plan or refinance the debt; hearing impaired). Bi-lingual staff is available to assist you. 

* Do not give creditors checks srithout sufficient funds to _ — . 
rover the^k; CoFeer AsscssiHent Seminar 

* Immediately report any bultng errors to your creditor in * . * r ss tt 
. ^ H At Morome Valley College 
* If your debts are turned over to a collection agency, 

Federal and State laws protect individuals from harass- Moraine Valley Commu- assessment instruments 
ment by debt collection agencies. Often, this type of nity College syUI offer a which vrill identify career 
harassment takes the form of repeated phone calls at career assessment seminar imerests and abillies. The 
various hours of the day and night and threatening beginning on Thursday, Jan. resuhs will be taMerpreied by 
letters; 30ih. The seminar tvill be a counselor. 

* State law imposes limiu on the manner and frequency in hdd on Thursdays, Jan. The fee is 830. This 
which coUecthm agencies can contact people who owe 30th, Feb. 13th. and Feb. program is offered by 
them money: 20th,,from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Moraine VJley’s Counsdtng 
CoUeaion agencies cannot repeatedly or coaiiauously Colley Center, Room C2I6. and Career Developnient 
call you or threaten you with criminal proeccutioB or the on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Canter. The center alto 
lorn of yoiir job; Ave. Partidponu will learn offers individual career 

* The Federal Fair Debt CoUectiotrPmetiom Act gives «> Rurfte informed career attettmcni forSSS. ForaMfe 
coosuman the right to reqncat. in wiliag. that choices and develop a career InforaMtloa, call (708) 
calectlon agcncks amp hnraaamrnt ‘wlhoe tdvU Plan. They wfll he givea three 974-3722.^ V 

(708) 388-242S 
Main OHica 3640 W. 147Ui 8t 

MMIoIhlan, III. 60445 

The Illinois Chamber of 
Commerce has announeed 
ihe bruudeusi of its fourth 
annual saicllile legislative 
hrieFing, ACTION ‘97, an in- 
depth program designed to 
present an incisive overview 
of the critical business- 
related issues expected to be 
addressed this legislative 
session. The program will be 
broadcast from 12 nmrn to I 
p.m. on Monday, Jap. 27ih 
before a live audience from 
The Center ftrr Performing 
Arts at Governors Slate 
University. In addition, liKal 
chambers of commerce will 
host local viewings at 
downlink sites throughout 
the stale. 

“This is an opprrriune lime 
for interested parties to be 
briefed on what key business 
issues arc expected to surface 
in the legislature this year,” 
said Sally A. Jackson, 
president and CEO t>f the 
Illinois Chamber. “Some of 
this year’s areas trf dis¬ 
cussion include workers’ 
compensation and unem¬ 
ployment insurance reform, 
managed care, education 
uccouniubiliiy, taxes, and of 
particular interest to those in 
and out of the business 
community...electric utility 
deregulation.” 

By l>r. Mchairf L. Lnhcr 
PrvsMrul U.S. Chamber of ComuKree 

Few issues iKCupied higher use risk assessment and cosl- 
rriority in the 104th beneFit analysis to justify 
ongress than regulatory new rules, provide for greater 

eform. but the results were public participation in ruk- 
nixed and the basic problem making and make the 
emains unresolved. regulatory agencies more 

l ed by a spirited eontin- accountable by allowing their 
leni t>f freshman members actions to be reviewed by the 
rom small business back- courts. Predictably, 
pounds, the new Republican advocates of big government 
najority of Ihe I04ih derided this legislation as 
Congress was fully com- anti-environment, anti- 
niiied to reining in the consumer and anti-worker, 
rderal regulatory bureau- In the end, a minority of 
;raey, reducing the burden of liberals prevented the bill 
ulcs and paperwork on Ihe from coming to a vole in the 
irivalc sector. Senate. 

The issue is not a small ^ ,0^,^ 
me. Conservative esi.malw congress achieved some 
riacc the annual cost of marginal reforms by enacting 
ederal regulations on society unfunded Mandates Act, 
It $668 bilhon, or 9 percent ,^hich requires Uncle Sam to 
>f the Gross _ Domestic consider Ihe impacts of rules 
I’roduci. According to Uncle „„ ,1,^ private sector that 
wm’s own data, Americans exceed $100 million; an 
.pend more than 6.8 billion amendment strengthening 
liours each year Filling out Regulatory Flexibility 
forms, answering survey m assure small business 
questions and compiling concerns are addressed; a 
records that the government Regulatory Accounting 
may or may not actually use. amendment requiring a 
Tens of ihousarids of sue- cumulative accounting of Ihe 
eessfiil small businesses wnth ^ on business by 
tremendous growth potential a„d 
remain small delil^raiely to yy^rsigi,, authority giving 
uvoid falling within ihc Congress 60 days to review 
iurisdiciion of many fe^al and possibly veto n^ federal 
regulatory laws which ,.n|„ 
exempt the smallest enter- many agencies are 
prises. There can be no ,humbing their noses at these 
question that the regulatory j^e U.S. Department 
burden has gotten out of of Agriculture said it did not 
hand and become a major have to submit limber 
impediment to economic salvage guidelines for review 
growth. by Congress even though 

Of course, most federal Congress’ General Accoun- 
regulations serve a viable (jng OfFice said it did. 
purpose. The American Meanwhile, Ihe Occupational 
people are committed to a Safely and Health Admin- 
clean environment, healthful jsiraiion (OSHA), flush with 
workplaces, safe consurner million in new spending 
products, equal opportunity authority, is moving ahead 
and a host of other worth- ^jib its controversial 
while siK'ietal goals. The repetitive motion rule that 
popular mandate frw th^ promises to become a major 
programs is overwhelming regulatory boondoggle. As I 
and unassailable. At the yyrite, more than 4,500 new 
same time, there can be no regulations are in 
doubt that many regulations 
exact ireiiKndods cost from issued in 
sTKieiy wiihouiN comment- ,h)oe is expected to 
rale beneFil often creal^ exceed $11.6 billion 
more problems than they a„nuallv 
solve. A classic example is 
the outrageous asbestos In sum, the federal 
removal program which con- regulatory monster remains 
linues apace despite unregulated. The 105th 
overwhelming evidence it Congress must pick up where 
docs more harm than good. Ihe I04<h left off and impoae 

In March of 1995, the some ralionaUty upon a 
rnarted Ihc Job system lhai is squaMkring 

ciuiHHi _.u Liiluoicc our rcsowrccs, disiorting our 
mcM Acl lhai would have economy and trampRot our 
required fotciial agencies lo ConathuHaiNi rights. 



"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

For More 
Information Coll 
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Scholarship 
Applications 
Available 

ioyolaGets 
Pathlogy Grant 

A gnni lo improve the molniioring of medicalions. that 
prevent Mood clots has been awarded to the pathology 
deparlmeni’s hemostasis and thrombosis research 
laboratories at Loyola University Medical Center. 
Maywood. The small buMiiess innovative research grant was 
co-awarded to Loyola and Cardiovascular Diagnostics Inc. 
of Raleigh, N.C. by the National Institutes of Health. 
Loyola’s portion of the award will be used during the next 
two years to fund developntent and clinical Held trials of new 
diagnostic systems for the rapid monitoring of thrombin 
inhibitor agents. 

“This is an excellent opportunity to coinbine the medical 
research and diagnostic Expertise of Loyola with the cutting- 
edge technology of industry,” said Dr. Kenneth 
McClatchey, chairman of the pathology department. 

Thrombin inhibitor agents are drugs used to prevent bhKKl 
dots, a potentially deadly complication of surgery and other 
medical conditions that can cause heart attacks or strokes. 
Doctors monitor the blood’s response to the drugs using 
methods that cunrently require al^t two to thrw hours to 
obtain results. 

“Current diagnostic devices are not quick enough because 
the patient could experience complications before the test 
results are available,” said Dr. Michael Yelich, research 
coordinator of the deparlment. “When a sample is taken 
from the patient, you'd like to be able lo measure the activity 
in the bk^ right away.” 

The pathology department has collaborated with 
Cardiovascular Diagnostics since 1992. During the current 
phase of the project, Loyola will be the center of laborati>ry 
and field triaK for the new testing systems. 

"This project forms a true collaboration between 
academia and industry, creating an opportunity lo validate 
better patient care approaches," said Dr. Jawed Farced, 
director of the hmostasis and thrombosis research 
laboratories. “We are excited about the pos.sibilitics offered 
by our extended collaboralion.” 

In the spring the Will- 
South Cook Soil and Water 
Conaervation District will 
gward two S7S0 scholarships 
to be used at any accredited 
college or accredited school 
of higher learning. The 
purpose of the scholarships is 
lo further the cause of soil 
and water conservation by 
helping a student pursue th.e 
subject at an institution of 
higher learning. 

Application forms are 
available during normal 
office hours from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the district 
office, 1201 S. Cougar Road, 
New Lenox, or one will be 
sent upon request (813) 
462-3106. To be considered, 
the completed application 
must be submitted by April 
1st. The letters of recom¬ 
mendation, which are to be 
sent directly to the district by 
their writers, must also be 

Township Preference 
Party Files Petitions 

ArrMM before S a.B. on Jw. Uth, (he Towatbfp Prefctcacc cwMMalca were 
really to ffle approxteatcly 4,0M aigBataics oa pctitkms for tbeir BoastaatioB at the 
Worth TowasMp Oerfc’i office ia AUp. 

The iacaaibcata, Sapervisor Joaa Patricia Marphy, Cierit Thoana “Ba4" Gavia, 
Aaaeiaor WiKiaai Edward Coaaon, CoOector Eauaett “Bad” Meyer, Hiabway 
Coaaasiasioacr Mkbad O’Maley Witt aad Trastce Dorothea H. Hocb were Joi^ 
by aew Caadidatca for Trastee, Paai G. Nagel, Robert S. DeGaaso aad Joba 
“Jack” Iliad 

9apcrviaor Marphy atated “The Towaahip Prefcieacc Party baa a prorea record 
of perfonaaace tbroagb the expaaded acrvkca aad prograau we have broaght to the 
rcaideata of Worth Towaabip. We iatead to work hard dariag thta caaqiaiga, aa we 
alwaya have. We are coafMeat that the Towaahip Prefereace alate, baaed oa oar 
record, will be victortoaa oa Electioa Day, April lat.” 

received by April 1st. 
Applicants must live 

within the boundaries of the 
district, that is in Will 
County or in South Cook 
County, south of 22nd 
Street. Applicants must 
attend an accredited college 
or accredited school of 
higher learning in the 
1997/98 school year and will 
be expected to be interested 
in horticuhure, wildlife or 
natural resources. 

There is no requirement to 
substantiate finiuicial need 
and successful candidates 
will be announced in May. 
The decision- of the Will- 
South Cook Soil and Water 
Conservation District’s 
Bovd of Directors will be 
final. Scholarship money will 
be paid directly to the 
institution for the second 
term of the 1997/98 school 
year. 

No one in our bu^ess offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networics and 
managed care plans - to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
easier acce^ to more of the finest 

^‘ISSZmmSSSkema,^ doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 

even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 

dayone. 
Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 

to being the best managed care company in Dlinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there will be challfengers. ^ 
We’ll just stay on the track we’ve established and let 
the market be the judge.” A. 
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Reducing Disaster Assistance Costs 
Reducing ihe escalating costs of disaster assistance by 

promoting community responsibility will be the new focus of 
an unprecedented effort by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), according to FEMA Director 
James Lee Wilt. As he looks forward to his next four years 
ai the helm of the nation's disaster response agency, Witt 
will concentrate on preventing people and communities from 
becoming victims of disasters by encouraging Ihe concept of 
disasier-reitisiani communities. 

“In Ihe last Five )«ars, federal disaster expenditures have 
risen from $3.3 billi'on to more than $13 billion. The 
cspliKling cost of local and federal assistance can be reduced 
if communities lake constructive actions to reduce damage 
prior 10 Ihe next disaster,” ^itt said. “FEMA will embark 
on an ambitious , campaign to prevent people and 
communities from becoming Ihe victims of disasters. We are 
ready to work with city, county and slate officials to 
establish disaster-resistant communities and promote safer, 
more economically sound neighborhoods throughout the 
nation." 
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In the next four yean. FEMA will encourage the 
esiabtishment of disasicr-resistant communities by focusing 
on three areas of activity. 

FEMA will establish a pre^isaster mitigation fund which 
will provide financial incentives for high-risk .communities to 
undertake mitigation efforts to protect infrastructure and 
buildiiw before disaster strikn. Congr^ gave FEMA $2 

^million in its fiscal jtear 1997 budget to start the effort. 
Mitigation is the effort undertaken by individuals and 
communities to reduce Ihe loss of life and property in future 
disasters. 

FEMA is exploring partnership opportunities with Ihe 
privatg sector to include the business community in Ihe 
nation’s emergency management system. The public/privale 
partnership for emergency management will identify disaster 
risks to communities, develop operating procedures for 
response activities, short and long-term recovery planning, 
and executing training and exercise programs. The effort will 
also work closely with Congress and the insurance industry 
to develop a. national all-hazards insurance program. 

Alternative 
You can escape the Big 

Game and all its hype. 
Borders Books, Music and 
Cafe is holding a Fooiball- 
Frec Sunday on Jan. 26ih. 
Borders will provide a haven 
Filled with Food and music 
rather than commercials and 
replays. Gather with Friends 
and enjoy ah appeii/er 
buFFei, dessert and caFe-au- 
lait while - listening to ja// 
duo, Mark Bartels and JeFF 
Bella. This Superbovvl 
alternative will be held at 
Borders CaFe and reserva¬ 
tions are necessary. Seatings 
are at 2 and 4 p.m. and 
tickets can be purchased in 
the caFe For $S. Borders is at 
IS260 S. LaGrange Rd., 
Orland Park. For nfore 
inFormation, call (708) 
460-7566. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Two-thirdt of all FEMA diuttcr ataUtahee goes to 
jg^Uding public infrattniclure such at tchoob, roads. 
MMges damaged by disaster. FEMA it examining its public 
assistance program to dramatically streamline the program’s 
procedures and expedite a community’s recovery. 

In addition to the new agency initiatives. Witt will embark 
on a series of town hall meetings in high-ritli areas 
throughout the country to encourage the concept of disatter- 
resistant communities. These meetings will bring togetliCT 
federal, state, local, private sector and non-profit partners to 
focus public attention on mitigation and community 
responsibility. Since he became FEMA director in 1993, 
Witt’s main objKtive'hat been to reduce the burden of 
disaster costs to' America^ Faxpayers while improving 
assistance to the nation’s disaster victims and their 
communities. To accomplish this goal, Witt initiated efforts 
to streamline agency functions and enhance the delivery of 
federal relief to people devastated by natural and man-made 
disasters. 

“Each of these Initiatives allowed FEMA to dramatically 
cut the lime it lakes disaster vkiims to register and receive 
disaster assistance,’’ Witt said. “No longer do people stand 
in line waiting to complete a paper application form that 
ukes weeks to process. Now people register for assistance by 
telephone and FEMA disaster relief gets to victims in days 
instead of weeks.’’ 

Over the last four years, FEMA earned accolades for 
initiating efforts that- have left the agency stronger and better 
equipped to meet the needs of the American people when 
disaster hits. Accomplishments include establishing a rapid 
response capability with national teams deployable within 
four hours of an event; developing a national tele¬ 
registration line that enables disaster victims to request 
disaster assistance with one toll-free phone call; 
computerizing the disaster assistance application process; 
establishing a national disaster finance center which reduced 
the delivery of disaster assistance checks from weeks to days; 
and applying technological advances such as a hand-held 
computerized inspection capability to streamline the delivery 
of disaster assistance. 

“In Ihe past four years, the American people have 
experienced some of the most costly disasters in our nation’s 
history,” said Wilt. “Establishing public trust and keeping 
President Clinton’s commitment that the government would 
be there when the public was most in need, in the aftermath 
of disasters, was our goal.” 

Preference Party 
Cocktail Reception 

BEDDING ELECTRICAL || BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

The Worth Township 
Preference Party is holding a 
cocktail reception at the 
RoscwoikI- West Kcsiaiitaiil 
on Friday, Jan. 24ih lioni 
6:30 until 9;.1t) p.ni. I here 
will be music, hors 
d’oeuvres, o|Kn bai and 
doirr prizes. Tickets aie S.35 a 
person and are available at 
thedvHU . Phone niunbeis For 
reservations ate t708) 
923-2225 or (708) 952 l‘W7. 

Members oF the Township 
I’lefeieiiee Party slate are 
loan Patricia Miiiphv lot 
supeivisor, Tom “Bud” 
Ciaviii For eleik, William 
Connors Foi tissessor. 
Miebiiel O’Mallev Will Foi 
higliw ay eommissionei. 
I inmell "Hiul” Meyer For 
eolleeloi and ba iriisiees. 
Doioihea Hoell. Paul Naeel, 
Hob IX’Gasso and John 
"Jack” Lind. 

MATTRESSES s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

|S| SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-J 312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
OuMillty DiMOunt 

Tm Not Included — Slacking Availaoia 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708)388- 

T 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

6F»»mtee, Sne. 

///ffp SF. <9t. 
SFmiot JCiik, eo*6S 

708-974-9100 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJ KIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes I 

ia«22 So. Oak Pffc A«. 
TMay Park, IL 6M77 

70S42S4077 

Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 

too 

PEST CONTROL 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
TIv Miy (XwJ but »* kuy 

SprcMlisl in cootrolhne «tl pest 

ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 
• WASP • RODENT ETC . 

SanaFAcnoN Guabanteko 
FREE hnwirliKr 

CALL iwm-tooo 
Cigf • Owr 20 yMrs rovnew/ 

Editor: 
Drug prohibition breeds corruption endleuly and 

everywhere. The words that Follow were written in October 
1995, but no newspaper chose to publish. Today, front-page 
headlines banner police corruption and editorials call for 
prompt housecleaning. Police corruption is found close to 
home; Chicago’s Austin police district, suburban Ford 
Heights and within Illinois’ penitentiary system, purportedly 
overtaken by drug gangs. 

But the same corrupting drug war influence is heralded in 
newspapers around the globe. For instance, in Mexico City 
on Jan. 6th, 14 police officers were arrested. A few days 
before, Jan. 2nd, in Hanoi, North Vietnam, nine military 
and police officials were arrested. In each instance, police 
are accused of running and facilitating huge drug-trafficking 
rackets or hijacking drug profits and drugs. 

It is but a thin blue line that separates Ihe criminals from 
the cops. The same drugs, guns and cash taken from Ihe 
hands of the bad guys pass through Ihe hands of the good 
guys. The two rival forces play on the same field of life, the 
streets, and work shoulder-to-shoulder as crime repeatedly 
brings them together. 

As a Chicago newspaper editorial, "Cops with Gang Ties 
Erode Public Trust,” noted on Oct. lOlh, 1995, “Officers 
with gang loyalties...justify the faltering trust in society’s 
most fundamental underpinning; our justice system.” While 
the observation is true, typical solutions to reiA)rigoraie our 
CTiminal justice system - sending a clear anti-drug mes-sage, 
instilling family values and the adherence to the rule of law — 
becomes pointless when drug prohibition endlessly corrupts, 
even the untouchables. , 

Greed that motivates drug criminals to deal drugs is the 
same motivation that overcomes family values, extinguishes 
the rule of law, yanks students from their books and shoves 
cops across the thin blue line. Public policy must stop 
tempting all three: the police, the criminals and the kids. We 
must stop tempting them to enter the drug business, as we do 
with drug war profits. 

Neither lie detectors nor discipline, new leadership nor 
traiufers, zero tolerance nor clear messages can reftsrtify the 
police, family values or the criminal justice system - but 
drug policy reform can. 



Special Olympic 
Winter Games 

More than SOO athletes and coaches from around the state 
will participate in^ ITth annual Illinois Special Olym^ 
State Winter Oames in Galena and Hanover, IIUik^ ud 
in Dubuque, Iowa from Jan. 22nd to 24th. Competitioa is 
scheduled to begin at 12 noon on Wednesday, Jan. 22nd and 
conclude at 4 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 24th. Winter Oar^ is 
one of more than I7S Special Olympics competitions held 
throughout the state each year, giving athletes an 
opportunity to demonstrate the sports skills they have 
devek^red through training. 

During Winter Games, athletes compete in one of'five 
sports; dpine skiing, cross-country skiing, figure skating, 
floor hockey or speed skating. Skiing events are to take place 
at Chestnut Mountain Resort; River Ridge Middle School in 
Hanover will be the venue for hockey; and Five Flags Center 
in Dubuque will be the site for figure and speed skating 
events. 

“These State Winter Games are the culmination of a lot of 
hard work by Special Olympics athletes and coaches," said 
Doug SnydCT, president and CEO of Illinois Special 
Olympics. “Spe^ Olympics athletes have been training, 
some for many years. Like any athlete, professional or 
otherwise. Special Olympics athletes are improving their skill 
level with years of Umnlng. More athletes arejcompeting in 
more challenging events. And they are developing so^ 
skills as well. TIk Illinois Special Olympics State Winter 
Games provide athletes with an opportunity to demonstrate 
the sports skills they’ve mastered via competition while using 
the social skills th^’re developing by inving the familiar 
settings of home for a few days and meeting new people." 

To compete in the State Winter Games, athletes must have 
trained for at least eight weeks and qualified through one of 
21 areas in the state. 

Like any Olympic event, opening cerenfonics are from 
S;IS to S;4S p.m. on Jan. 22iid at Chestnut Mountain 
Resort, a highlight of the Winter Games. Opening 
ceremonies wUI include recognition of all participating 
athletes, the lightly of the flame of hope and the reciting of 
the Special Olympics oath by all athletes: Let me win. But if 1 
cannot win, M me be brave in the attempt. Music will be 
provided by the Galerui High School Baind, and opening 
ceremonies will conclude with a brief fireworks display. 

Illinois Special Olympics is a not-for^ofit organisation 
offering year-round training and competition in 18 sports for 
more than 18,000 athletes ages eight years and older with 
mental retar^tion. Specif Olympics programs enhance 
physical fitness, motor skills, self-confidence, social skills 
and encourage family support. If you are imerested in 
learning more about ISO, volunteering or providing 
financial support to help make Special Olympics programs 
possible, call (309) 888-2SSI. 

Agencies/teams participating are: Gage Park, nine 
athletes, crossi-country skiing; Marquette Park, 20 athletes, 
Alpine skiing and hockey; Mt. Greenwood Park, 35 athletes, 
cross-country skiing, figure skating, speed skating and 
hockey; Oak Lawn Park District, five athletes, Alpine skiing 
and cross-country skiing; and Howe Developmental Center, 
Tinley Park, seven athides, Alpine skiing and cross-country 
skiing. 

New Information Catalog 
The latest issue of the 

popular “U.S. Government 
' Information Catalog" which 
lists several hundred new and 
popular titles to satisfy any 
user’s business, professional 
or personal interests, is now 
available from the superin¬ 
tendent of documents. The 
catalog features selected titles 
from various U.S. 
Government agencies packed 
with timely information 
covering diverse areas such 
as: business, health, 
education', family, environ¬ 
mental science, energy, 
history, the arts, and travel 
and leisure. 
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The OMe Ccalcr for Soath SahwMi k tMrktaic ita Mth naiversaty aad hat ac4 ,.r^' . 
FrMay. Feh. Idih. aa the date for Ha aiMaal taadiaiaer tNaacrdaace. Proceeda of 
tWa yc^ eveat are aaed to toad the frde aerrfcea efftoed to faadliea vtethaiicd by ,hrn»« Jim ihe nation f 
doBKadc vtoleaca. “Heart to Heart** la the theam of the eveat, to he held at in hi 

the Criala 1 understan 
^>eatcr at 42^L72S9, ^^cision to beein the 

The daace coauaittee aaet darlag the hoHdaya to plaa the eveat. Pktared (aeated) chanter of his life but 
Dealta BaMI, LeeAaa Hedeea, Weady Friedheha, Michelle Palach, Karea Loffrcdl, that he will'be w 
Terry Coakley, aad Terry GaymaaiCataadlag) lob lmfrrcdl,JadySailtko,Saiaaae ^r another year. Afii 
Haauatiiherg, Lyaae OeaaarcM, Sae Aaaatoa, Addle Fhunfaa, Karea Roth, i^ves Dkk will be m 
Marte Rohh, Clady 8ya, Doaaa KertaiM, Llada Chavarria aad Howard Bahard. But his accomplishmcni 

The CrWi Ceater, hmed la Thdey Park, provldee a 24-hoar botHae, ibelter, professionalism wil 
tadhrldaal aad nvap coaaaeliat for woaea aad chlldrea, coart aad hospital remembered, especiall 
advocacy for vkoan, aad coaoseUag prograou for area who batter. It also assists la those of us who have 
obtatoiaf aiedkal aad flaaacW aid for cheats aad provides iateraship traiaiag aad privileged to work 
coaiaiaiMy edacatioa. him.” 

List St. Xavier Students in ‘Who’s Who’ 
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‘Wagner 
Resigns 

Gov. Jim Edgar issued ii. - 
following statement recently 
in response to the 
announcement by Richard 
D. Wagner jhat he is 
resigning as' executive 
director of the Illinois Board 
of Education, effective Feb. 
28th, I9M. 

“Dkk Wagner has done a 
tremendous j<^ as executive 

4k director. I particularly 
appreciate the key role he 
has played during this 
administration, in improving 
the quality of undergraduate- 
education and requiring 
greater accountability from 
our institutions of higher 

irv aMl hni art •“”*'"8” 
“Dkk is highly respected 

throughout the nation for his 
leadership in higher 

I can incv-imm education. I understand his 

. . .. decision to begin the next 
etWM (IMIM) chapter of his life, but I am 
mrn Mffrcdi, pleased that he will be with us 
litko, SaasM another year. After he 

leaves. Dkk will be mis.sed. 
But his accomplishmenis and 

bUIm, ihcltcr, professionalism will be 
1 hospitol remembered, especially by 
t abo uaiaU to those of us who have been 
Ip tratotog and privileged to work with 

him.” 

Free copies of the catalog 
are available upon request. 
Write to Superintendent of 
DocumenrSk 'Stop SM, 
Washington, DC 20401; or 
fax your^ request to (202) 
512-1656. A broad range of 
Federal Government infor¬ 
mation is accessible onhiM 
via electronic services 
provided by the Government 
Printing Office. 'To find out 
more: from your computer, 
go to. World Wide Web: 
http://www.accets.gpo.- 
gov/su«docs/ or E-mail: 
8poacces$@gpo.gov or from 
your touch tone phone or 
fax. dial: (202)512-1716. 

Thirty-four students of 
Saint Xavier University were 
recently selected to appear in 
the IW edition of “Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
Amerkan Universities And 
Colleges.’’ This national 
recognition acknowledges 
these outstanding student 
leaders. Campus nominating 
committees and editors of the 
annual directory have 
selected these SXU students 
based on academk achkve- 
mern, service to the com¬ 
munity. leadership in extra¬ 
curricular activities and 
potential for continued 
success. 

“It is no surprise to me 
that Saint Xavier has such a 
significant number of recip¬ 
ients for this honor,” said 
Steven Murphy, vice- 
president of student services. 
"Our- strong academic 
programs, coupled with the 
university’s support services, 
provide our students with the 
foundation they need to 
succeed. We are very proud 
of their accomplishments." 

The SXU students join an 
elite group of “Who’s Who”' 
recipients selected front more 
than 1,900 institutions of 
higher learning in all 50 
states, the District of 
Columbia and several foreign 

countries/ Outstanding 
students havtrijeen honored 
in the annual directory since 
it was first published in 1934. 

Those from our area who 
were named include Kathleen 
Hamersly and Brock Hankus 
of Alsip; Dimitra Nassis, 
Colleen Walters and Laura 

Zanolla of Burbank; Ernest 
Cherullo, Joshua Dennis, 
Jacquelirie Harrison and 
Amy McKee, all of Ml.- 
Greenw6od: James Liiland 
and Julie , Melnerney of 
Scottsdak; Karen Litzau, 
Westlawn; James O’Donnel, 
Beverly, and Faten Suhail, 

Chicago Lawn; Marwa 
Elboghdady and Doug Jones 
of Chicago Ridge; Kevin 
PIknis ^of Evergreen Park; 
Michael Boyle, Mary 
Cunico, Catherine 
Papadopoulos, Dawn 
Patitucci and Julk Wogan of 
Oak Lawn. , 

Second Round Of Grants 
At the last tri-annual 

meeting of the Illinois Arts 
Council (lAC) on Dec. 6th, 
the council unanimously 
awarded its second round of 
fiscal year 1997 grants 
totaling more than $864,000 
to some 71 individual artists 
as well as to arts organiza¬ 
tions around the state of 
Illinois. The funds were 
derived from the council’s 
1997 appropriation from the 
Illinois General Assembly 
and supplemented with' 
support from the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

Locally, grants were 
awarded to Churchill 
Elementary School of 
Homewood, $143 for per¬ 
formances of ()ui Min Ji, 
Erhu musician; the Oak 

Lawn Pubik Library, $125 
•for a performance by Beth 
Horner, storytelkr; St. Phul 
Lutheran School PTL, $63 
for a theatre performance by 
Craig Sjogerman; the Orland 
Park Pubik Library, $125 
for a performance by Beth 
Horner, storyteller; Kirby 
School District 140, $458 for 
performances by Imagina¬ 
tion Theatre; The Hindu 
Temple of Greater Chkago 
in Lemoni, $1,250 for a 
performance by Naiykaia- 
yam Dance Company. 

The lAC, a state agency, 
acts as a catalyst in 
promoting the continuing 
vitality of the arts. The 
council provides grants and 
technical assistance Jo 
community arts agencies. 

individual creative artists and 
non-profit organizations 
whkh present arts activities. 
Dedicated to fostering 
artistk excelknce, the lAC 
works toward ensuring that 
all citizens have access to 
Illinois’ abundant cultural 
resources. 

Dance 
For Singles 

T.Ci.I.S. Singles will li;i\i- 
ii ■ daiKc .11 8 p.m. "ii 
Saturday, I cb. Isi at I he 
Gkiidora House. 111225 S 
Haricin A\c. All singles an- 
invited. Admission is 55 loi 
those 27 and oldei. I oi moie 
infoi inalion, call |7II8( 
579-7666. 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Homo of the Super Fa«t Refund 
Free Eleotronic Filing 

708-588-FAST 
6066 W. 96th St., Oek Lawn 
State Road Currancy Exchange 

nano w. 87th St., Burbank 7tMBM8M4 
8748aHat1am 

(MaU Boxaa Etc.) TWBMIoae 
•M OH Ob Ta Mr hMWT a nhnwT 

Aflinito 8 Associates, Inc 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 

2.4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)*59&-3800^ 
9201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory Hills, 60457 ;• 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Soutimest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Paraonalizod Sarvka _ , 
Full Accounting Sarvics. 

Tax Preparera 
Piece Your Ad In Thia 

Directory To Reach Our 
Readerahip Thru Our 14 

N 
sV' 

WERE 
PLANNING A 

ST.VALENTINE’S 

DAY 
WEDDING 

We're looking for a happy couple to unite and 
send on a free honeymoon. 

If you’re interested, write why you and your 
InterKled should be married 8^ Sam’s Club, In 1(X 

words or less. 

Call 
1 

mi 
7fie.sae.2J2S 

Aefc toSeir 1 J' Aiaii 
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the 
pRACKER 
BARREL 
by Agnes Daniels' 

Kcadcfs should never assume that because a newspaper 
columnist or reporter, TV‘anchor or radio announcer reveab 
a real problem, that some person in power at any govern¬ 
ment level will make an effort to preempt its development or 
at least try to stop it. 

In a small way our Care of the Earth (CX>TE) organization 
has tried to show federal, state and county governments how 
ill-advised it would be to continue to create or enlarge 
municipal solid waste landfills. COTE has sent rach of these 
entities, as well as cities and villages and various elected 
officials, a copy of the report on a court case which was 
reviewed and furnished a bibliography of scientiric studies, 
now a matter of record for the industry. 

It's amazing to us that so much effort to get anyone to 
consider action is totally ignored. It’s also astonishing that 
NONE of the daily newspapers has even whispered that there 
are sound studies proving air contamination from landfills in 
addition to the known damage to underground water. What 
control do firms like Waste Management, Inc. (WMI) have 
over editors and/or publishers as well as the U^PA, the 
lEPA and legislators that puls news of deadly contamination 
into the category of "Don’t touch?” 

In the past we have found that WMI representatives were 
members of groups which were supposedly studying federal 
parameters for cleaner air and regulations for landfilling of 
municipal wastes. 

In IV73 when COTE was chartered for the specific 
purpose of opposing a new landfill in Worth and Palos Hills, 
over the aquifer which serves Palos and Orland townships 
with ground water, we garnered a study by Northeastern 
Illinois Planning Commission which showed that the late 
Harry Carlson was on the study committee for landfills! At 
the lime there existed between 11 lih and I07ih streets on the 
cast side of LaGrange Road, a landfill owned and operated 
by Carlson despite a revoked state permit. We were told he 
was being allowed to operate because “there’s no other place 
to put garbage." And specifically at Ihj request of the 
Village of Worth, according to the lEPA permit section, a > 

^rmii subject to zoning was granted to Carlson to develop a 
landfill in Lucas-Bcrg exhausted sand and gravel pit. 

COTE’S filings before the pollution control board to stop 
Carlson were criticized by all the local newspapers except the 
Southwest Messenger Press. At several points, the late Rev. 
Wayne A. Koetz, pastor of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 
across from the new site, and I seriously considered filing 
libel suits against the newspapers, because ihey stood firmly 
on the side of the village and villified COTE for collecting 
funds from area residents for legal fees. It was the biased 
.-ontention of news writers that Worth board’s action in 
response to Carlson's suit were right, and COTE was 
“soliciting funds under false pretenses.” 

Eventually the board’s actions led to establishing case law 
that permitted issuance of landfill permits to an area near St. 
C'olctta's in Palos Township and another in a peat bog in 
Orland Township. The applicant for the Palos site eventually 
withdrew under citizen pressure. The Orland'Township bog 
is still owned by Carlson's heirs and was recently pul up for 
sale for housing development. In fighting Carlson, the group 
of Orland residents spent $10^,000 or more in legal fees over 
several years. 

Although it was never mentioned by any of the writers 
who decided that Worth was actually fighting rather than 
helping Carlson, the suit involved adoption of an ordinance 
by Worth which set up Ihen-Mltyor Waller Kerksira as 
administrator of the proposed landfill inJ.4ieas-Berg. By the 
time Carlson had his way with case 1^, he told one of our 
attorneys that "they’d never figufed on COTE," 

COTE filed suit before the Illinois Pollution Control 
Board to close the DEA pit site at LaGrange Rd. We’d been 
told we couldn’t file againt the lEPA because there had been 
no dumping in Lucas-Berg. Although there was finally one 

, dumping to lest whether or not there would be an arrest, we 
still filed against Carlson to establish his modus operandi in 
an existing site as reason to ftrmly oppose the proposed site. 
Hearings were held by the IPCB in St. Mark's first church 
building, Heaney haU, and lasted for three days. Rev. Koetz 
had been COTE’s first president. 

Blame the situation on politics? We’d found that a relative 
of Carlson’s on Governor Richard Ogilvie’s staff had 
applied the pressure not to stop operations at the DEA pit. 
Sometime later just as I happened to turn on the TV, Carlson 
was walking into the GOP convention directly in front of 
Ogilvie, and they proceeded to adjacent seats. 

What is particularly irksome is that considering the landfill 
industry’s record of breaking all the rules and then paying 
huge fines, the slate legislature in 1996 decided to subsidize 
the already lucrative industry by cancelling only part of the 
Retail Rate Law and leaving the subsidy in place for 
landfills. 

In essence, the industry which has for eons been guilty of 
land and water pollulion has finally been shown to be 
equally devastating to the air. While much of the blame for 
ozone has gone to operation of motor vehicles by the general 
population, landfills are sliding by without concern for 
contributing grossly to polluted air as the waste decays and 
produces methane gas which cannot be captured completely 
and propels devastating particulates into the air we breathe. 

The WHt County board now plans to establish a 433 
landfill adjacent to a cemetery for Veterans and almost 2.000 
acres of the Midewin Tall Crass Prairie. They've never 
acknowledged receiving the ooun•documented information 
which was tent to them in March I9W. but it was not 
relumed. 

-• .W cOrc J.. 

On School Finance Reform 
"I doubt that I an the only taxpayer who trembles 

whenever Denmcrat Mike Madigan. the new Speaker of the 
Illinois House, and Republican Oov. Jim Ed^ say they'll 
work together on sch^ finanoe reform. It looks like a 
'bipartisan' plan to raise taxes will be at the lop. of the 
legislative agenda in 1997,” said Joeeph L. Bast, prt^dent of 
the Heartland Institute. ''The probim with sdwol finance 
in nUnois is not that we spend too little on our schoob. Our 
per-pupil spending and teacher salaries tank very well against 
other slates, and splmdiiig has doubled (in rc^, inflation- 
adjusied dollars) since 1990. In fact, many communities 
around the state are spending too much for what they get in 
return. Repealed studies show no relalionship bmween high 
spending ^ student achievement.” 

“Isn't it time we started talking about offonktbk 
education and gettUtg value for the dollars we spend on 
education? Why do we congratulate ourselves (and our 
schools) when education spending outpaces inflation year 
after year? We criticized such out-of-control spending when 
it occurred in heidth care and other equally important 
fields,'’ Bast stressed. 

“Yes, nUnois relies more on local property taxes to fund 
its’schools than does the average state. But maybe this makes 
us better than most other states. Giving up this arrangenienl 
by 'swapping' a higher state income tax for property tax 
rdief would have many disadvantages. A tax swap would 
undermine local control and accountability. .Studies 
conducted in other states show that when local control is 
weakened, student achievement suffers. This is only 
common sense; Citizens have less reason to closely monitor 
local school spending if the school is spending “someone 
else's money.” Reducing reliance on kiiml taxes penalizes 
those communities that agreed to tolerate economic 
development or 'nuisances' (such as nuclear power plants) 
that no one else wanted. It rewards 'NIMBY' (not in my 
backyard) attitudes that can cripple economic growth and 
job creation. And what about the windfall that businesses 
get when property taxes are cut and income taxes are raised? 
Businesses in Illinois pay 42 percent of total property lax 

coUections; they pay just 14 percent of total income tv 
coUectioiu. Shifti^ school funding off the property tax and 
onto the income tax would give businestes a neatly $1 bOkm 
annual tax break, at the expense of homeownen. This is a 
sliell game that actually hurts homeowners,'’ Bast pointed 
out. 

“Suburban homeownen mlso know that increasing 
reliance on state tax<^ makes the system less fair to them, 
because the suburbs get back only pranies out of every dollar 
they tend to Springfield. Mott of the lax doNan collected in 
the suburbs are redistributed to people living downstate or in 
CTiicago, where property taxes are Jower than in the suburbs. 
Finally, it is simply not true that the income tax it the fairest 
source of revenue for the state. Income taxes place a heavy 
burden on young people with few asseU or savings. Isn’t H 
bad enouf^ that we have threatened the future of 
“Generation Xen” by loading them with our debu? Mutt 
we also confiscate a growing portion of thdr earnings?” Bast 
questioned. 

“Options to the 'tax swap’ advocated by Mike Madigan 
and Gov. Edgar are to make public schools spend tax dollars 
more wisely: by aBowing parents to choose the schools, 
public or private, that their children attend, and by requiring 
that public funds 'follow the student' to the schoob their 
parents choose. Milwaukee, Cleveland and Vermont already 
have such programs in place. Pennsylvania b likely to adopt 
a statewide school choice program in 1997. If competitioo 
accomplished nothing more than keeping school cost 
increases within the rate of inflation, llUnob taxpayen 
would save hundreds of millions of dollars each year.” 

Bast, in conclusion, asked, “Would Rep. Madigan and 
Gov. Edgar consider supporting k statewi^ school choice 
program instead of higher income taxes?” 

(Bast is presideHi of The Heartland Institute, a 12-yttv-old 
non-profit and nonpartisan research center heated in 
Palatine. In May 1996 he co-authored with Dr. Herbert 
Walberg and Dr. Robert Genetski a ISS-page report on 
Illinois school finance reform.) 

State Scholars At Mother McAuley High 
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission recently 

announced the 1997-98 Illinois State Scholars. Of thb year’s 
Scholars, 79 are students at Mother McAuley Liberal Arts 
High School. Although program participation by high 
schools is voluntary, nearly all participate and Illinois’ top 
students elect to have their test scores and high school clau 
ranks sent to ISAC for consideration in the program. About 
10 percent of Illinois' high school seniors are designated 
State Scholars and receive a certificate of achievement for 
their accomplishment. - 

In order to enter the competition, high school students 
must take the ACT and/or SAT examination between Sept. 
1st and June 30th of their junior year and have the scores 
sent to ISAC. Selection is based on a combination of their 
lest scores and their clan rank at the end of their junior year. 

The following McAuley seniors are Stale Scholar finalists 
and will receive an award certificale in May at the school’s 
awards ceremony: Angela Angelakos (Palos Park), Juliane 
Barcelona (Palos Heights), Melissa tender (Blue Island), 
Elizabeth Berry (Evergreen Park), Jeanette Billers (Tinley 
Park). Jennifer Brannigan (Ml. Greenwood), Aimee Brasher 

.(Palos Park), Deirdre Brennan (West Lawn), Karen Budell 
(Morgan Park),’ Maureen Butler (Oak Lawn), Cheryl 
Chrapkiwekz (Oak Lawn), Carolyn Cismoski (Oak Lawn), 
Elizabeth Collins (Beverly), Katherine Connolly (Orland 
Park), Colleen Cook (Evergreen Park), Erin Delaney 
(Burbank), Julie Dohm (Oak Lawn), Eileen Donovan 
(Beverly), Christine Doyle (Oak Forest), Megan Duffner 
(Beverly), Alisia Eckert (Mt. Greenwood), Catherine Einikis 
(Beverly), Kathleen Flisak (Oak Lawn), Kristin Gaffud 

Class Reunions 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish will hold its lOih annual 
reunion on Saturday, March 1st. For more information, call 
(773) 779-3131. 

Rich Central High School class of . 1987 is looking for 
alumni for a lOth reunion jn the spring. For more 
information, call Samantha (Gerow) Stiehter at (910) 
379-9229. 

••• 

Lockport Township High School clast of 1977 will hold its 
reunion on July 12th. For more information, call Teri at 
(708)301-1191. 

••• 

If you were a member of the Notre Dumc/Rcsurrection 
High School Band during the yean 1987 to 1991 and would 
like to help plan a band reunion, call Laurie Amato at (773) 
774-9471 or Jeannie Fortin! 

(Palos Heights), Angelica Gierut (Hickory HiUs), Amy 
Haegele (Garfield Ridge), Kristienne Haiina (Tinley Park), 
Megan Houtsma (Beverly), Megan Hughes (Clearing), 
Kathryn Ichniowski (Palos Heights). Cherise Janes 
(Evergreen Park), Megan Kaiser (Beverly), Margaret Keating 
(Tinley Park), Colleen King (Evergreen Park), Maura King 
(Beverly), Stacy Kniffen (Oak Lawn), Erin Krejci (Hickory 
Hilb), Laura Kwinn (Oak Lawn), Gena Lanuti (Ashbum) 
and Lynne Lepore (Orland Park). 

Othm to te honored are Jennifer Marquardt (Worth), 
Corri Mattison (Englewood), Megan McAloon (Beverly), 
Meghan McLaughlin (Alsip), Kerry Mindenuui (Blue 
Island), Mary Moriarty (Beverly), Kellie Murphy (Evergreen 
Park), Renee Nash (Worth), Nicole Nawrocki (Ashburn), 
Rhonda Nealis (Beverly), Kelly Noah (Chicago Lawn), Kelly 
O’Connell (Oak Lawn), Colleen O’Malley (Oak Lawn), 
Meghan O’Malley (Orland Park), Kathryn O'Shea (Oak 
Lawn), Maureen Orawiec (Tinley Park), Mary Padgham 
(Chicago Lawnj, Jeanine Peccatiello (Justice), Jeanette 
Pfeiffer (Mt. Greenwood), Elizabeth Piontek (West Lawn), 
Katie Pliscott (Beverly), Claire Pollard (Oak Forest), 
Kathleen Roberts (Evergreen Park), Emily Roebuck 
(Evergreen Park). Destiny Rynne (Mt. Greenwood), 
Christine Schissler (Evergreen Park), Elizabeth Schroeder 
(Oak Lawn), Stephanie Seale (^vergreen Park), Alwyn 
Sekhri (Lockport), Allison Smith (Tinley Park), Jeanine 
Solinski (Ashburn), Claudette Soto (Gage Park), Sarah 
Springer (South Holland), Melissa Stehney (Beverly), 
Kathleen Strand (Morgan Park), Stephanie Tolentino 
(Orland Park), Beth Tracy (Alsip), Laura Williams 
(Crestwood) and Lynne Wiora {()ak Lawn). 

The Class Reunion column will announce your class get- 
together news. Send your information to the Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers, 3840 W. 147th St., Midlothian, IL 
60443, or call C.J. at (708) 388-2423. 

A Railway Bridge 
Plan For 111th St 

St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a SOth reunion in the summer or fall. For more 
information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at (708) 397-4384. 

Harrison H>8h School class of 1947 is looking for alumni 
for a 30lh reunion on June 7th. For more information, call 
Dick and Geri (Pareski) Spulak at (708) 485-4622. 

St. Felkitas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 30th reunion in late September. For more 
information, call Carol Condon Land at (708) 361-4676. 

Low bids totaling more 
than $111.6 million on 
highway and bridge 
improvement projects 
throi^out the state were 
receitltd by the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion at the Jan. lOth bid 
letting. Included is the 
reconstruction of .88 mile of 
pavement with concrete 
pavement (hinge-jointed) 
and the construction of a 
bridge carrying B A O.C.T. 

Railroad over tilth St. The 
construction b to be located 
along lllth St. from Central 
Ave. to Cicero Ave. in Alsip 
and Oak Lawn. 

The completion date is 
expected to be Oct. 30th, 
1998 plus 10 working days. 
Eric Bolander Construction 
Company,^ Inc. of Liberty- 

ville was awarded the 
contract on Its bid of 
$8,470,092.13. 

Career Assessment Seminar 
Moraine Valley C^mmu- identify career intercits and 

nity CoUege wiO offer a abiHties. The refuks wiU be 
career assessment seminar interpreted by a counaeior. 
beginning on Monday, F«b. The fee is $30. This 
lOth. The seminar will be program is offered by 
held on Feb. lOih, Feb. 24th, Moraine Vriiey*t oouneeling 
and Mych 3rd from 6 to 8:30 and career development 
p.m., in the College Center, cgnter. The center also offen 
Room C216, on the campus, individual carckr asscssmenl 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Partid- for $33. For more infocma- 
pants wiB learn to make tkm, call the cotiasaling — 
infornicd career choices and career developaieM center as 
dey^ a career plan. They (708> 974-3722. To icgiatcr. 
will be given three assrsimcm ctf the coUara eorvloe 



Meat Market 
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Annual WinterfMH 
Canal Program 

Burgeoning 
Bureaucracy Tbe FriaMb of Ite Idiiiois A MicMfaii taMi win hou 

Ihcir annual Winter Advenluic on Saturday, Jan. 25Ui. The 
three-pan Adventure will ttan at about 9:45 a.m. at the 
Starv^ Rock State Park Visitors Centa. betow the main 
lodge. Park Naturalist Toby Miller will help us explore 
Starved Rock as he relates the story of human desperation 
which gave the limestone oulaopping its faieful' name. 
Discovering the Rock and the vistas in the winienime b a 
uniquely dillercnt experience and there b always a chance 
that eagles will be spotted fishing the open wata on the 
lllinob Riva. Toby will continue speaking of nature, 
conservation activitws and park hbtqry as he leads us back 
into the frozen canyons to dbcova the spectacuUr ice, 
watafalb. 

Afta thb tour, which should end around 11:30, we 
sojourn to Duffy’s Tavern in Utica for a delicious lunch. The 
food there b excellent and the antique-rich atmosphae b 
thoroughly charming. Everyone will orda off the menu and 
b raponsible for their own check, so prepayment b not 
necessary this year. Howeva, please call George Bemdt, at 
the Fedaal Commission office, (815) 740-2049, so that we 
have some idea of how many will be attending. 

The last part of the Adventure will be at the Illinois 
Waterway Visitors Center, a short drive from Duffy’s, east 
on Dee Senna Rd. 

Daspita billions of dnOars vent on autonaation, the D 
nninba of Postal Service enplojim surged pab an 
all-tinie high that eclipsed tte Defense Dvaitintiut as the 
government’s largest civilian employer, Otitics alsa 
complaiiied that the postal payrolb see "bloaiei^ and that 
fteeyendiHg postal executives remain wildb iaeflkicnt. . 

Members of the Coalidoo to Make Onr Fbst Claai Mafl 
FIRST CLASS questioned what postal executives have done 
to earn UMMc than SI75 mUUoa to bonuses and charged the 
current rate-setting system lacks the accountability needed to 
ensure that first class mail consumen are getting something 
for their higher stamp costs. ^ 

“New automation ventures by. the Postal Service ainsost 
always come with promises of ^uced labor costs,” said 
Earl Heath, president Of the Association of Retired 
Aroericaiis, a member ofthe coalition. "But now we (tod the 
number of postal workers more bloated than ever and 
executives being rewarded for felling to meet their 
promises.” 

“Carvin’ Marvin” was the nickname Marvin Runyon 
brought with him from the automotive and energy inttesfrics 

he became Postmaster General. But even he has been 
unable to tope in a system that b bailed out by rate increases 

its monopoly without any demand for efficiency. 
The office of personnel management reported that Postal 

Service employment has grown by more than 89,000 dnee 
January'l9n, making the Defense Department now only the 
second largest civilian employer in government. Divite 1-^ SiwdM Cnwncfl wf «--— flrgnnl msawwicud a 
these resulU, opposite to whm was promised, the Pc^ » j gH«w to hMw —• j 
Service rewarded executives with bonuses averaging SI2,500. ii;,,.to n^i ssaiw -» rwiMti FarW -—.■- 

“It b becoming painfuUy clear what we are getUng for the JJ^W^Tad to hebmSrS MtoT^ fS^Taf 
“r S” ^ SAooi ntpJmSSbf MMltes ct^ei^ food to (Bl 

7^ thousands of new empl^ despite ^ towurtip pK^tf^ekrTlIrfo^iSrlv. w« co- 
huge sums^mon^ s^t on totomation and mil^ of ordtoat^ iSw. Stacay Ripp aod Mto Chftoltae 

^ William. Mmt eoaacB apo^. 
give the posul mte commission tto it needs to effect ^ Hlpp\«dDebhle Hoehgnug. 
efficiencHs^en^ac^tabihty before approving more caKWorkar.^^Sefal a«totaacc.\rrLii^ 

M k. - .h- r I Stadeat Coaadi offlcen Aihraff Eaikilwat. Jackie 
Heath ^ tto fission sto^ RctaboH, Erin Pyka aad Robert Nocada. 

on rates for the first class mail monopoly and subpoeni^ * ' 
power to get the information it needs from the Postar Jg • 
service >u, AiiLoversTrip 

The Coalition to Make Our First Class Mail FIRST ~ * 
CLASS has more than 210 member organizations Moraine Valley Com- 26th through Sunday, April 
representing more than 5,000,000 Americans. They include munity College will sponsor a 6th. The group will travel to 
the American Small Business Association, Aging in trip to Greece and Turkey for Istanbul, Canakkale, Izmir, 
America, American Farm Bureau Federation, National art lovers thb spring. The Kusadasi, Athens, Nauplion, 
FeibnUion of the Blind, National Realtors Assn. National 12-day trip will take place Olympia and Del|^. 
Minority Business CDCincil and the National Dairy Council. from Wednesday, March The cost of the trip b 

S2,250, plus tuition for those 
who wish to register for three 
hours of college credit in 
Survey of Western Art 1. It 
includes air and ground 
travel, accommodations at 
first-class hotels, all 
admissioas as specified on 
the itinerary, all meab a^ 
specified on the itinerary, 
and the services of a priimte 
tour escort. 

The. group will be led by 
Phyllb Kozlowskl. profesMW 
and department chair of fine 
arts and humanities at 
MVCC.' She attended 
Mundelein College and 
Northon Dliiiob University. 
She also has a Ph.D. in art 
education from Ohio State 
University. Kozlowski 
exbibiu professkmnlly as a 
painter. She b also a past 
president of the Natkmal Art 
Education Association. 

The rcgbtratkm deadline 
and payment due dale b 
Thundny, Peb. 6th by 4 p.m. 
For more informntkm, please 
contact Ms. Kozlowski at 
(708) 974-5479. 

Straight Party 
Balloting To End 

“This doesn’t keep a 
person from voting a 
straight-party baHoi,’’ Edgar 
said, “but il does require that 
they consider each candidate 
individually.’’—^. 

The legislation, under 
House Bill 44^ amends the 
lllinob Election Code lo 
eliminate single straight- 
party voting in non-partisan, 
primary and consolidated 
general elections. Tt is 
effective immediately. 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently 
signed legislation that ends 
one-vote, straight-party 
balloting in lllinob. 

“This legislation will 
encourage voters to be more 
thoughtful in making their 
ballot choices,” the governor 
said. 

Illinois joins other states in 
requiring voters lo at least 
look at all the seats or offices 
being contested before 
voting. 

AW GLASS BLOCK 

PfKZKI 
RESUfKIRflNT 

D<HT-YOURSELF 
OB WE’LL INSTALL 

Join US for our Special Celebration on 
Paezki Day - Tuesday, February 11th. 

ORDER NOW - For our once a year special • 

King Size Filiod Paezki only 50f 
or plain only 25^ 
Must be prsKMdsred 

In honor of Paezki Day we will extend our 
ALL YOU CAN EAT Home Cooked PoUsh Buffet 

from 11 AM to 7 PM 
' Adults $5.50 Chlldran $2.95 

(Sorry No Coupons) 

ESHMAfES 

Or Enjoy Our 
Famous Blaek Board Lunehaon Speolala 

Soup or Salad, Choice of Entree and Plain Paezki 
for $4.25 (No Coupons) 

Financial 
Planning 
Series Final 

The scaring ror the third 
seminar of a three-pgrt 
ftoancial ^Tldnniag series b 
still availabie at the Oak 
Lawn PuUic Librwy. 53(» 
W. 95tii St. The program b 
sewcric and no finnncial 
products, inlet or services are 
pnnoiad. AR are open to 
the pabBc without ^aige or 
ngfanaiiaa. 

The pwyB b to ba held 

For your listening pleasure Jeff Kopaez 
will be at the Organ from 2 PM on. 

Win be serving Dinners from 5 PM 
Prices from $6.50 up. (No Owpons) 

Take your StveeCbeort too coxy, romantic dinner 
Friday, February 14th and Saturday, February 15th 

featuring Prime Rib, Roast Duck Aibf fCraut 
and much more. Flotvers and Champagne for Ladies 

and lire romantic music by organist 

ris OFyebuPON of 2 DlnTwi^ 
I EXCLUDING HQUDAYS 
[ Explfss fsbrwsy asto, twy pio Crgiet Garda) 

krai, oa a flnt-coaw. Itat- 
teaSad baaia. Additional 
toTonuatioa b Bvsitobir from 
Mary Ntlaen, public 



Elected 
Commitaioncrt voted 

unaninously to elect 
Terrence J. O’Brien et 

It looks as if the worst is over. The Chicago area has 
survived another bout of winter weather. It seems that the 
powers that'be challenges us city folk every now and again, 
doesn't it? First we have automobiles that are supposed to 
make everything easier. Then substantial amounts of snow 
and ice are thrown at us and our cleverly designed roadways. 
And there you have it, |hey call h winter. ' _ 

By the end of the cold weather, traffic jams, snow removal 
problems, car problems, there is cabin fever, the term used 
for the lack of sun and being cooped up in a house or 
apartment for many long hours trying to keep warm after 
going out into the storms and frigid temperatures for 
whatever reason. 

Well, I guess I can’t complain really, I have chosen to stay 
in the area, bravely saying that I would miss all of this 
eventually...however, I wasn't exactly telling the truth. I’d 
miss it all right...for about five minutes. 

More FT A Reflections winners. The Reflections program 
is design^ to generate creative efforts and provide an 
opportunit/for District 126 students’ creative expression in 
the fine arts and is sponsored by the PTA. The 1996-97 
theme was “It Could Happen...’’ Winners in the music 
primary contest were: 1st place, Brian’ Cunningham, 
Hazelgreen School, grade I. Winners in the music 
intermediate contest were: 1st place, Marylou Paguio, Lane 
School, grade 3; 2nd place, Aimee Siefert, Stony Creek, 
grade 3. Winners in the music mid/jr. high contest were: 1st 
place, Amanda Chassuel, Stony Creek School, grade 6; 2nd 
place, Laura Vina, Stony Creek, grade 6; 3rd pUtce, Joanna 
Nelson, Stony Creek, grade 6; 4th place, Thomas McCarthy, 
Hazelgreen, grade 6; l|h place, Carrie Richardson, Prairie 
Jr. High, grade 7. Honorable mention went to: Lindsey 
Hovan, Hazelgreen, grade 6; Jessica Franch, Lane School, 
grade 6; Dave Krydynski, Prairie Jr. High, grade 8; ana 
James Gannaban, Hazelgreen, grade 6. More next week! 

Registration is being accepted at the Apollo Recreation 
Center, 12321 S. Kostner, for a trip to the Rosemont 
Horizon to seej^jie Chicago Wolves play the Orlando Solar 
Bears. The trip will be on Saturday, March 8th. Tickets will 
be limited to four per family and fees are SI6 for residents 
and S2,l for non-residents. Registration includes 
transportation, parking and admission. For more 
information, call the park district at (708) 389-1003. 

••• 

Amanda Richmond of Alsip has made the fall quarter 
Dean’s List at MacCormac College’s Chicago campus. Ms. 
Richmond is a paralegal studies major. 

••• 

Army National Guard Pvt. Linda A. Molinar of Oak 
Forest graduated from basic military training at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy, military justice, first aid 
and Army history and traditions. Linda’s grandparents are 
Clyde and MaryAnn McGarr of Alsip. 

Just a reminder...the 12th annual Clark Alford 
Scholarship award of S3<X) will be awarded in the spring to a 
1993 Prairie Junior High graduate. The major criterion is 
considerable voluntary service. Applications are available at 
all District 126 schools, the District 126 administrative 
office, 11900 S. Kostner Ave., and most local high school 
scholarship offices. The deadline for applications is March 
30th. For more information, call (708) 389-1900 or (708) 
371-3080. 

A belated happy birthday to my little friend, Jeremy 
Munnich. He celebrated his special day last Sunday. 

Hazelgreen birthdays include Elizabeth Hovan, Katelyn 
Johnson, Maggie Sutor, Brittney Smith, Jenna CMnski, 
Mohammad Said, Mitchell Lanik, Ryan Matlage and 
Courtney Williams. 

••• 

Lane School birthdays include William Compton, Casey 
Woronicz, Katie Gaver and Timothy Ewers. 

••• 

Finally, make it a good week! 

portion of retail banking because they provide convenience 
and service with substantially lower initial costs than stand¬ 
alone branches. 

Employees of First Chicago supermarket branches help 
customers apply for loans and open checking and savings 
accounts. In addition, customers can make appointments 
with mortgage and investment representatives. Many First 
Chicago supermarket branches also have safe-deposit boxes. 

During early 1997, the bank will close or consolidale five 
branches: in the Eagle Country Market in Elk Grove; in the 
Super K-Marts in Round Lake Beach and Vernon Hills; and 
at 307 N. Michigan and 3413 W. Devon in Chicago. There 
are First Chicago branches nearby the affected Chicago and 
Elk Grove branches. 

“We continue to refine our banking network to provide 
excellent, convenient service to our customers in a cost- 
effective way,’’ Bolger said. “We want to ensure that our 
locations and our services - including ATMs and telephone 
and online banking - reflect the preferences and behavior of 
our customers today. For example, we have built the biggest 
network of ATMs in the Chicago area because 80 percent of 
our customers’ transactions are conducted electronically.’’ 

Hrst Chicago customers have unlimited free use of the 
bank’s machines for withdrawals, deposits, transfers and 
balance inquiries. 

The First National Bank of Chicago is a subsidiary of First 
Chicago NBD Corporation, the nation’s Mb largess tenk 
holding company with assets of SI06.7 billion. It is the 
Midwest’s number one provider of financial services to 
consumers, middle market companies and large corporate 
customers. 

The First National Bank of Chicago announced recently 
that it plans to add at least 24 branches in Dominick’s 
supermarkets in the Chicago area during 1997. 

This will increase First Chicago’s supermarket network to 
at least 43 locations and its overaH Chicago-area branch 
network to more than 130 by yearend. 

“First Chicago continues to increase bur points of 
customer contact. Our new supermarket branches, 
combined with our traditional branches and our extensive 
ATM network, make us even more attractive to potential 
customers,” said Executive Vice-President David P. Bolger, 
head of Regional Banking in Illinois. “Supermarket 
branches provide the convenience and longer hours that 
allow customers to bank where they sbop.” 

“Our alliance links two of the premier names in 
Chicago,” said Robert A. Mariano, preudent and CEO of 

^ Dominick’s Finer Foods, which opiates 100 stores in the 
Chicago area. “Consumers know both Dominick’s and First 
(Chicago as hometown companies they can trust. They have 
already found it to be a winning combination in 18 stores.” 

The 24 new supermarket branches will include both city 
and suburban locations. First Chicago will open at least one 
branch a month, starting in April. At the end of 1996, First 
Chicago had 18 branches in Chicago-area Dominick’s stores, 
plus six in other supermarkets. 

By the end of this year. First Chicago customers will be 
able to access the bank in the Chicago area through: 

* More than 113 traditional branchy; 
* 43 supermarket branches; 
* More than 730 First Chicago ATMSmrliiore than 400 

locations; 
* 4 electronic banking facilities; 
* 24-hour Bank-By-Phone automated telephone service 

(toll-free l-888-%3-4000); 
* Online Banking and Online Payment through (Quicken, 

Money and BankNow software; 
* Sites on the internet (http://'www.fcnbd.com) and AOL 

(keyword: First Chicago). 
Supwmarket branches have become a fast-growing 

January Concert 
On Sunday, Jan. 26th, Irene’s will open with a 

“Irene’s Good Night,” the sing-a-round banning at 
South Suburbs popular 4:30 p.m. The genetrai public 
coffee house program, will is invited to bring their 
hold its January concert. The instruments and/or sing 
program will feature Larry along with the coffee house 
Penn, Aima Stange, Jim, crew in a song circle format. 
Donna and Joe Shive. The Song books are provided. A 
concert will start at 7 p.m. at donation of S3 is requested 
the United Methodist Church 
of Midlothian, 3709 W. 
147th PI. 

Sing Out magazine calls 
Larry Penn a "skillful 
songwriter with an ear for 
simple melodies and an acute 
sense of imagery.” Larry is a 
gravelly voiced singer and 
songwriter whose work has 
been recorded by Pete 
Seeger, Claudia Schmidt, 
John McCutcheon and a host 
of younger folksingers. A 
retired Teamster, his songs 
are about ordinary hard¬ 
working people. In addition 
to his own songs, Penn’s 
repertoire includes a vast 
store of traditional material. 

Also appearing win be 
Blue Island resident Anna 
Stange. Aooonvnnying her- 
sdf on guitar, Stange is a flne 
interpreter of tradteional 

STATE OF ILLINOB 
DEPABTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Grain Dealer 
License of Countrymark Cooperative, Inc., 930 North 
Meridan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, with a location at 
12700 South Butter Road, Chicago, Dlinois, and an office at 
141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois, expired on 
November 29, 1996. Therefore, any producer who has sold 
grain to the above company and luu not yet been paid or 
received final payment, should notify the lUinois 
Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Warehouses, State 
Fairgrounds, P.O. Box 19281, Springfield, IL 62794. If 
producers have not yet been paid by Countrymark 
Cooperative, Inc., a claim must be filed with the Illinois 
Departmem of Agrkuhure. Please direct all inquiries to the 
above address. 

Becky Doyle, Director 
Illinois Department of Agriculture 

FEBRUARY 3 - Monday - Alsip Village Bogrd of Trustees 
Meeting, Village Hall, 4300 W. 123rd St., 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 3 - Wednesday - South West Special 
Recreation Association (SWSRA), Board Meeting, Apollo 
Recreation Center, 12321 S. Kostner, 10 a.m. 

FEBRUARY 10 - Monday - Alsi^ Park District Seniors, 
Apollo Recreation Center Gym, 12321 S. Kostner 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 11 • Tuesday - Atwood Heights School District 
123 Board of Education Meeting, HamHn Upper Grade 
Center, I2I30 S. Hamlin, 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY II - Tuesday - Merrionette Park Planning, 
Zoning and Developmont Commitsioa Meetmg, Village 
HaB. 11730 S. Kedzie, 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY II - Tuesday - AWp-Merriooette Park Library 
Board Meetmg, 11960 S. Pnlaidd, 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Wednesday • Merrionette Park ViBiws 
Board Coauaktsc of the Whole Mactiag. vm^ HaD, 
11730 S. ICedde.?r30 p-m. 

Hawm Thm Cuatomar-ln Mind With 

N09dAn Ey0 Doctor? 

Welenit to Ort Office 

Dr.EnMaiG.llavrik 
OploMki 

S13SW.111I1ISI 

2334441 

DIGaiadh 

Pizza. Dhiaats 
mdCocttils 

Cal388-2423 
■/ 

YNCMiltMk 

OfPiMpMlI 
kiTlM 

FHhw out llw MB wH be the 
SUve fHdl^ Joe is a Maas 
gnitarlst who Will be 
Bccompanisd by Jhn on 

3358W.111thSt. 
238-6630 



Property Transfer Backs College 
Funding Plan Hoc are the property tnuitfera in thk nran, aocordint to 

the latot report releaied by JesM White, Cook County 
Itecorder of Deed*. 

SALE PRICE 
MT. GREENWOOD 
lOSOOS.Artesinn SS5,I7S 
Wettridfe Group to Ainn A Yyonne White 
3S0I W.lldihSt. I24.MW 
Charlei P A Mnry L. HoHendoner to Oicar A Chriitina 
ZcrmeiK) 
KWSSS. Central Park Ave. -113,000 
Peter A Mary Behrendt to Daniei A Susan Kohler 
2621 W. 106th St. 93,000 
Harry D. Worley to Don Watner 
3522 W. 107th St. 87,000 
Lawrence P. A Lawrence C. QuinlWan to Robert J. JiU 
3816 W. noth PI. 108,000 
Margaiet M. Wilson to Michael P. A Jeannine S. Larkin 
3612 W. 117th St. 115,000 
David A. A Patricia A. Preston to Tammie Bustamantes 
41i54S.Troy 75,000 
Mt. Greenwood Bank, Tr. to Rha M. Kuras 
ll627S.CainpbeU • 141,500 
Vincent T. A Patricia L. Scannell to Peter A MaroeBa P. 
Pashuco 
10418 S. Hamlin Ave. 130,000 
James L. A Geraldine A. Cassidy to Thomas P. A Susan C. 
Foss 
2754 W. 108th St. 150,000 
Lawrence Lynch to Johnny A. A Betsy B. Berryman 
3445 W. tilth St. 69,940 
St. LOuk Street Buildint Joint Venture to Joseph McCmut 
10445 S. Artesian Ave. 117,000 
Patricia P. Healy-Hartwig A Kenneth R. Hartwig to Michelle 
Hanson 
2515 W. noth Pi. 120,000 
Cole Taylor, Tr. to James Gorman 
10647 S. central Park 85,000 
Ellen Ryan to Joseph W. A Michael L. DuBois 
3449 W. I nth St. 67,450 
St. Louis Street Building Joint Venture to Anton Muth 
2438 W. 117th St. 89,900 
Standard Bank A Trust to Michele Madison 
2436 W. 117th St. 89,900 
Standard Bank A Trust to Anita Weidemiller 
10617 S. Sawyer 97,500 
Richard H. A Lilly L. Deckman to James P. Kendrick 
3223 W. 108th PI. 229,400 
State Bank of Countryside to Jesse A Holly Trueba 
11160 S. Homan 130,000 
Marquette National Bank, Tr. to S. Murphy 
11133 S. Spaulding 85,000 
Salvatore S. Sturino to Robert J. Fitzgerald 
11432 S. St. Louis 179,000 
Frederick J. A Deborah A. Strubin to George, Shirley A Loti 
Jaeger 
11346 S. Lawndale 200/100 
Dolores Romanisak to Charles F. A Mary Lyim 
HoUendoher 
9947S.Fairrtehl 84,500 
Joseph John 111, Joan T. A Joseph J. Drzazga, Jr. to 
Christopher Rziszutko 
lOjqOS.Arte^ 82,700 
Wesirid^ Group to Leslie Hines-Kulling 
10500 S. Artesian 82,700 
Westridge Group to Daniel Bresnahan A Victoria Brankin 
11419S. Homan 142,000 
George A Dana Sved to Denis E. Riordan 
3449W-IllthSt. 67,450 
St. Louis Street Building Joint Venture to John Ernst 
3258 W. 106th PI. 281,470 
State Bank of Countryside to Michael A Darlene McNamara 
10408 S. Lawndale 128,000 
Thomas P. A Therese M. McCotter to Sean A Kerry Flynn 
I0420S. Drake 152,000 
Virginia M. Meisl to Tina Jeiiig A Mark A. Trost 

State Scholars 
Bsenhower High School Principal Dr. Kevin G. Bums 

announced that 14 Bbeahower High School seniors have 
been named Uinois Stale Scholars by the IHinois Student 
Assistance Commisiion. The 14 include Alsip residents 
Stephanie KiUdea and Heather Van State; Blue Idand 
residenu Constance Alvarado, Barbara Godbout, Saralu^ 
Kaliski, Tammy Koehler, Susan Obuchowski, Lucy 
Rzeminski, Jordan Szafranski and Heather Tharp; Garden 
Homes rerident Erica Zemaitis; Merrionette Park resktaits 
Patrick Marynowski and Jill McLaughlin; and Palos Heights 
resident Tara Lombardo. 

According to Dr. Burro, “This number of Illinois State 
Scholars is more than'^double the number named at 
Eisenhower in recent years. Their selection is a tribute to 
their abilities, hard work and perseverance, and we are very 
proud of them. I believe it is likerviae an acknowledgement of 
the talents of the faculty and quality of education at 
Eisenhower High School.” 

96 Although program participation by high school students is 
voluntary, nearly all Illinois' top students elect to have test 
scores and high school class ranks sent to ISAC for 
consideration in the popular program. About 10 percent are 
named State Scholars and receive a certificate of 
achievement for the accomplishment. 

In order to enter the competition, high school students 
must take the ACT and/or SAT examination between Jan. ^ 
Ist and June 30th of their junior year and have the scores 
sent to ISAC. Selection of S^olars is based on a 
combination of their test scores and their dass rank at the 
end of the junior year. 

lUinois State Scholars Certificate of Merit winners may 
now apply for monetary awards. The Eisenhower Scholars 
and their patenu will be honored at a special program later 
this month. 

Book Review Lunch 
The Center, 12700 South- door, but reservations are 

west Higharay, will offer required ahead of time, 
another book review Participants are asked to 
luncheon on the book Sfm/rfr bring their ideas, stories, 
Abmdance. This lunchwn questions and experiences for 
will be held on Tuesday, Jan. _ a lively discussion of this 
28th beginning at 12 noon,' book. For reservations, call 
The cost is S8, payable at the The Center at 361-3650. 

Preschool Registration 
Registration for Elim certificate and a $35 

Baptist Preschool, 10835 S. registration fee of which $20 
Pulaski Rd., is on Tuesday, goes toward September 
Pri>. 4th frim 9 Jo II a.m. tuition. 
This it for four-year-oMs. Call (773> 239-2396 for 
Bring your child’s birth more information. 

Receive Honors 
Mt. Greenwood area 

students named to the honor 
roH include Brin O’Boyle and 
Megan GiU, first honon 
level, and Suzanne M. Quaid 
and Jennifer L. Pel, second 
honon levd. 

‘Who’S Who’ 
LaTanya R. Clemons of 

Beverly, Valerie Schultz of 
Blue Island and Patricia 
MqGinnit of ML Greenwood 
have been included in the 
1997 edition of “Who’s Who 
Among Students in 
American Universitiet and 
Colleges.” Students' are 
chosen by campus 
nominating committees and 
individual recommendations. 

Several students from the 
Beverly area have been 
named to the first quarter 
honor rol at Maria High 
School. The first honon level 
is broed on a grade poim 
average of 3.75 and above 
while the second honon level 
is based on a grade point 
average of 3.00 and above. 
Candy Lo, Kara 
McEldowney, Tracy A. 
Tryban and Jennifer L. 
Lowery, received first 
honon. Earning second 
honon were Amanda Banks, 
Bridget C. Barnes, Sarah 
Kort, Lisa Anne Magidson, 
Bianca Kay Robutson and 
Natalie V. Chamben. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

’ Notice is hereby given that the Abip Plan Commission of the 
Village of Abip, IHinott wifi conduct a Public Hearing at the 
Aldp Village HaU, 4500 West t23rd. Street, AUp, Dlinob 
60658-2599 on 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1997 
at the Hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider the Petition of Steven E. Smith, General 
Manager of the Wisconsin Hssue Mils, Inc. (WT) aTbsue 
Unit of the Abip Paper Coodbminium Assodation, I3I0I 
South Pulaski Road, Abip, llUnob for a Change in Zoning 
Classification for a Height Variance; The “Patitioatr plaas 
to construct a tib lined high density pulp stonge tower 
which b approximately 80 feet in height” on property legally 
described to wh: 

The Watt 14 of the Southeast W (excepting the South 
1670 feet thereof and abo earepting tta West 50 Ihet 
theieoO and excepdag that part taken by the Cbunty of. 
Cook in a Deed Recorded as Dnnmimt No. M4STiar 
in Section 35, Township 37 North, rm^ 13 Bast of tba 

■ Third Principal) MerUiiB in COok County. IBbiob 

Any ^eraon/s wbhing to appsar for or agSroflll PMfcion 
nuiy 6o so in peraM b9 wiiiiag or by CMnsd to ifco Ab|g 
Plan CooMbaion c/o AWp VOm Ctak. 4900 Wtat fZaid. 
Siratt, AUp, lltoota 60651^. REPBR TD CASi 
I97-903. Ihb PuMe Hnriw may bt ptMBoaad Auto Una 
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Receive River Canoe Trip Grants 
Friends of ihe Chicago River has received grants of Canada, Mexico and the United ^ 

SIS.OOO .from the Commission for ^vifonmental The MUioiial FUh and Wildlife FtMindaUon (NFWl 
Cooperatwn's North American Fund for ^Environmental conservatioa education initiative supports programs wbK 
Cooperation and S9,000 from the National Fim and Wildlife focus on hands-on learning and which encourage youi 

OUTDOORS 

Foundation to support the U-CAN (Urb^ Canoe 
Adventures) program. Funds will be used to recruit and train 
urban young adults, between the ages of 16 and 24, to lead 
canoe trips on the Chicago River. U-CAN trainees will learn 
water safety skills. CPR, first aid and paddling skills. They 
will attend workshops on water quality, wildlife and thq 
history of the Chicago River. U-CAN trainees will also 
attend leadership development and team-building workshops 
and be matched with ah adult mentor from an environmental 
field. . - 

Trained U-CAN guides will each lead 10 canoe trips, open 
to the public, in 1997. Guides will encourage community 
paflicipation in river iimirovement projects. 

The Commission for Environmental Cooperation, created 
under the North American Free Trade Agreement, 
established Ihe North American Fund for Environmental 
Cooperation (NAFEC) to fund community-based projects in 

GOOSE-SEASON ■- MICHIGAN CANADA 
EXTENDED: A special goose season running through Feb.e 
2nd, is being initiated again by the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) to help control local giant Canada goose . 
populations. 

During this special season, the daily bag'limit is two geese. 
The area open to hunting includes public and private lands 
south of a line from Port Huron west through Grand 
Rapids, which is along highways 1-69, M-21, and M-45, 
exdtiding the Allegan County Goose Management Unit as 
shown in the 1996-97 Michigan Waterfowl Hunting Guide. 

"The 1996 count of 1 IS,000 geese was the second highest 
count since the survey begiui in 1974, surpassed only by the 
I3S,000 count in 1991,” said Jerry Manx, waterfowl 
specialist for the DNR’s Wildlife Division, “Before hunting 
on private lands, hunters must always get permission from 
the landowners.” 
■ WILDUFE PRESERVATION FUND DONATIONS 
BEING SOUGHT FROM ILLINOIS TAXPAYERS: Once 
again, as tax time looms on the horizon, Illinoisans are being 
asked to extend their support to the state’s native plants and 
animal species by contributing to the Illinois Wildlife 
Preservation Fund. 

By designating an amount of SI or more on line ISa of the 
1040 form, line 7a of the IL 1040 EZ state income tax form 
or line I la of the Telefile form, taxpayers can contribute to 
the fund, which helps Illinois’ native animals and plants 
survive into the future. Amounts pledged either are deducted 
from a taxpayer’s refund or added to the amount owed. 
■ SATURDAY FISHING GET TOGETHERS: Ever^ 
Saturday from I to 3 p.m. BILL WESLOWSKI will be 
cooking, guest speakers will talk on outdoor topics, videos 
of interest will shown and drawings for prizes will take 
place. 

This weekly event is held at THE EDGE RESTAURANT, 
I47th St. and Cicero Ave., Midlothian. All proceeds, if any 
are donated to DUKE O’MALLEY’S free KID’S FISHING 
DERBY. For information; call: (708) S3S-1166. 
■ BOATING SAFETY CLASS: The U.8. COAST 
GUARD AUXILIARY wUI^ be conducting a 12-week' 
seamanship and boating safety class at the Orland Park Fire 
Station, IS 1st St. and Wolf Rd., beginning on Monday, Feb. 
3rd from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For information, call (813) 
469-6737 or (630) 739-7373. 
■ CROSS COUNTRY SKI INSTRUCTION: To help 
residents enjoy the outdoors this winter season. Cook 
County Forest Preserve District Board President John 
Stroger announced that the forest preserve is presenting its 
1997 Nordic Ski Instructional Program at the preserve’s 
Camp Sagawau, 12343 W. 111th St., Lemont. 

Weatherpermitting, Camp Sagaway will be open daily for 
cross-country skiing, including weekends, through Monday, 
March 'Jth, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The preserve’s cross¬ 
country ski program offers individual, group and school 
lessons for skiers of all ages and abilities. 

“This program is designed to instruct and exdtr skiers of 
all abilities,” said Stroger. 

The forest preserve’s Professional Ski Instructor of 
America certifi^ staff will conduct a series of Nordic Ski 
lessons for beginnen, advanced b^inneis, and intermediate 
skiers on Saturdays and Sundays for people 12 years of age 
and older. The preserve also offers w^ly instructional 
classes to school groups of sixth graders and older. 

Skiers in doubt about which lesson to take should contact 
Camp Sagawau at (630)237-2043. The cost for each lesson is 
SIO. The cost for studenu with a school group is S3, 
ladudiug equlpmeal rcatata. Advance registration is 
required for ^ lessons. To register, contact Csunp Sagawau. 

Seek Athletic Scholarship Funding 
athletic scholarship dollars. According t'o Outlook 
Magazine, women receive less than one-third of the athletic 
scholarships nationally. When girls get to play, we all win. 
According to the Women’s Sports Foundation, girls who 
participate in sports are less likely to ut^ drugs or have 
unwanted ^egnancies and are more likely to graduate from 
high school than those who don’t participate in sports.” 

Didrickson has enlisted the help of her longtime friend, 
five-time Olympian and two-time Silver Medalist Willye 
White to be the honorary chairperson and guest speaker at 
the breakfast. 

Didrickson will honor the top female athletes and coaches 
from the more than 40 public, parochial and private high 
schools in the south suburbs at the First “beakfast of 
Champions.” The schools will select one female athlete who 
will be eligible for a $1,000 scholarship to the college of her 
choice. Anyone wishing to donate can contact Mary Kuloch 
at ^ar Newspapers, (708) 733-6161, ext. 274. 

Illinois Comptroller Loleta Didrickson is seeking Ihe 
support of local businesses and corporations to “gel in Ihe 
game” and help kick off the First annual “Abby Athletes 
Breakfast of Champions.” In honor of Nation^ Women 
and Girls in Sports Month, a fundraising breakfast is set for 
Feb. 13th at the Odyssey Country Club in Tinley Park. The 
non-proFii organization will raise scholarship money for 
female high school athletes in the south suburbs. 

“If you are a business owner or corporate manager, here is 
your chance to make a difference in a young woman’s life. 
It’s a proven fact that 80 percent of women identiFied as key 
leaders at Fortune 300 companies played sports in their 
youth,” Didrickson said. 

“This year marks the 23th anniversary of Title IX which 
guarantees gender equality in federally-funded schools and 
athletic programs. Although the number of girls 
participaiing in inierscholaslic sports has increased from 
300,000 i6 2.4 million since 1972, it's unfortunate that 
women are still in the ‘minor leagues’ when it comes to 

Baseball Camp Athletic Booster 
Special Dinner of the camp, each camper 

will receive a certiFicate of 
achievement, a Lewis All- 
Star Baseball Camp T-shirt 
and a personalized videotape 
of his performance with 
instructions on how to 
continue to improve his 
game. * 

For more information on 
how to register, parents 
should contact the Lewis 
University baseball ofFice at 
(813) 836-3233. Enrollment is 
limited, and each camp is 
Filled on a first-coriK, First- 
served basis. Reservations 
will be conFirmed within two 
weeks of receipt of a com¬ 
pleted registration form and 
camp payment. 
. Coach O’Reilly is Ihe 
winninsesl coach in Lewis 
baseball history. He owns a 
734-396-8 record in 18 years 
at the Flyer helm. 

through 11, and will-focus on 
recruiting rules and’ 
regulations, the ACT and the 
NCAA Oearinghouse. 

Tickets are $10 per person, 
and nuiy be purcha^ by 
contacting Deb Graham at 
(708) 438-7600, ext. 236, or 
Br. Mike Segvich at (708) 
438-6900, ext. 46. 

Queen of Peace and St. 
Laurence High School 
Booster Parents would like to 
invite all interested high 
school athletes and Ihdr 
families to an Athletic 
poster Dinner featuring 
information about recruiting 
rules and regulations in 
preparation fo» participation 
in college athletics. This 
special event will take place 
on Saturday, Jan. 18th in the 
Queen of Peace cafeteria and IM111 U OSt 
will consist of a dinner 
buffet, guest speaker and 
drawings. Prizes include Bull ' 
tickets. Dinner will be served Carl Sandburg 
at 6 p.m., followed by an School will be hos 
information session pre- siCA Northwest Co 
sented by Dennis WiUs, a ^oys’ swim m« 
20-year veteran college Saturday, Feb. 8th. 
coac^ Wi^ who has „ ,.3^ ,, 
coached in both NAIA and 1 „ „ 

war relics and related items. NCAA, Division II anij at I p.m. 
The show will be open to the. Division 1 schools, has a *•<>•> »*»* per perso 
public from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. master’s in education ‘"o' parking is a^ 
-Admission is $4 a person adminUtration. He was a the wuth end of t 
with children under 10 free, fow-yew letterman at St. P"hin8 lot off 1 
Tables are .available for University ud a Sch<»ls ^lapatiit 

exhibitors. For further ^ I* 
information call C.C.G.C.. S' ^ w 7’ s 
Inc (630) 237-9304 ' ^ presentation is geared for Way, Lockport, Oi 

The “FWe Nations Rugby Gadk Park, 6119 W. 147th 
Championship” will be St. 'The schedule for the 
shown on closed circuit TV at games is: Irdand VS Wales, 

^ ^8huid, on Feb. 13th; 
Scotland VS Ireland, on 

England, on March ISth. AU 
games are scheduled from 
10:30 a.m. to p.m. 

AdminiooisSlOaperson. 
For further information, call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

OaeUr Park will host a 
special Super Bo«d Party on 
Sunday, Jan. 26th in the 
Park Lounge and Tara Room 

147th St. AU of the aetion 
wUl be shown on mnncious 
TVs and big scnsaa. Baer, 
wine, pop and a boffct win 

SweRyd fjwk, ym W, baavaiUbledaei^ihegMK. 
. ••••aHHnR wii Admission, at $20 a 

Cook County Sportsman’s Show 
Sunday, January 20.1907 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
. HUNDNO & SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

AlThs 
CMcago/Boulh Expo CsfMsr 
I7itl and HaMsd Stfsata 

ExHUig Halaiad Siraai North 
Ffpm lao. BiiHdlng la Localad 

Dhaclly tahifid Tha Namada Ino 
Opan To PuMlo S AJd. to Z PJd. 

Adiwititoo la S4.0Q. ChNdron 

f ORiAT^ 
FSAVINQS. 

OUmpte- fan, food and nirealnaanig. 
iNnhaai Por further jafenaaRtwi; caU 
Mafflalig. onatin f^k at (708) 

687-9323. 



Oak Lawn Man Charged 
With Murder Of His Ex-Wife 

Rape Suspect 
Jmcph Kamba. 2S, of Oak Oak Lawn police 

Lawn, was duiped Tucaday contacted the Hickory HUs 
with the ttrangulalion Police Department and 
murder of his 3;-year'Old ex- officers discovered Donna'f 
wife. Donna Kamba. body in the trunk of her IMS 
Accordinc to Lt. Robert Volkswapen Jetta. Kamba 
Smith of the Oak Lawn admitted killing the woman 
PoUoe Department. Kamba in the car while pgrked in the 
walked into the oidc Lawn Oak Lawn Community 
PoKoe Station on Monday Pavilion lot. Police htere stiU 
night.'idcntifled himself, and attempting to determine a 
told police that he .'lad killed motive for, the slaying at 
his ex-wife and that her body press time, 
could be found in a car Kamba was charged late 
parked on the lot of a Tuesday aAernoon with one 
Hickory Hills apartment count of first degree murder 
building. and was to appear in court on 

Wedneaday for a bond bat. Both of her arms ware 
hearing. The five-year broken and ite suffered a 
marriage, which ended in head iajury. Kamba was 
^vor^year. charged with armed violeaoe 
by acrimony and violence. 
An order of protection 
against Kamba was issued on 
May 3ltt. I99S and later 
extended through Aug-Tth. 
1997. , ^ 

After the cOupieL separated 
in April of 1993. Kamba 
wem to the home where 
Donna lived wi^h her three 
children, one by a previoiis 
marriage, and beat his 

Sought 
aggravated battery, accord¬ 
ing U^ciaun record 
' In November of 1993, 

rapiat who hrotolly 
attacked a 32-year-oM 
conasclor at Aaat 
M%rtba'a Yooth Smioca 
Ccotcr on Monday, Jaa. 
2tth at approximately 
«‘J0 pjBi. The coaaaclor 
waa waMag for a 7 p.m. 
appoiataNat urith a cheat, 
wiica abe upaa coafroated 
by the aaeaUaat. The 
aaapect told the woaMm he 
uraa at Aaat Martba’a for 

Long Standoff Ends Peaceably ageacy word meaalag he \ ‘ 
waa there to regiater aa a 
cBeat. 

The conaaelor toM him halicat; abort oa top aad 
that iatakca srere aot ahaved oa the aidea aad 

.1 j ^ bloadlah browa. He baa a 
Wedn^yet^Bndgevww ^ tu mam taraed to taaacd comptexion, ath- 
Courthouse. The charges are ^ coaaaclor letk build, aftalghl white 
misdemeanors and Secor weal iaio her offkc, the teeth aad, aeewdiag to 
could be bonded out of rapiat forced her into the the victhn, ia “very attrac- 

office, heat aad raped thre.” 
her, accorAag to the He waa wearing a abort 
polfcc report. When the blacfc aoft leather Jacket, 
aaapcct bcNevcd he beard dark awcat paata, high* 
aoaMthlag, he got np to top gym aboca aad brown 
leave, teniag the woauai doth glovca with a pattern 
that if abe got np, he oa the oppodte aide of the 
would kM her. pahn. 

Police dcacrihcd the Police caM he appeara, 
aaapect aa a white nule, in to he familiar with 
hia mid to late 2ta, coanaeling ageacy proced- 
approxlmaldy d' 2' taM, area, eapecialty hcomae of 
aboat 2M poaada. He wm the connacliag term 
aaM to have hsul a Gl-atyle “intake" which be aaed. 

Fmandal difficulties were 
cited as the reason for an 
eight4iour standoff Jietween 
an Oak Lawn resident and 
police that began Monday, 
Jan. 20ih. Police were called 
to the home of Frank Secor, 
27. on the 6700 block of W. 
89lh PI., at 10:30 p.m. with a 
call from his girlfriend who 
said that there was a strong 

Economic Security issues Are Priority 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski economy security issues in asking him to create a special priorities in n 

(D-3) has joined colleagues in the 103th Congress. - -Caucus Vice-Chair who will strengthening our 
urging Democratic Caucus “We have written to focus on economic security security, 
leaders to emphasize MnJority Leader Gephardt policy development.” Rep. . Foremost, < 

Editor: 

Two Schoiarships Last week, legislators said goodbye to the 89th General 
Assembly. In particular. Republicans were forced to say 
goodbye to unfair control of both, the House of 
Representatives JUKI the Senate. 

The closing (lays provided many reasons why they were 
forced to release what they believed was the impenetrable 
reign of leadership in the legislature. 

Repubtiem were throrro out of power because it simply 
went to their heads. The itepuMicans, who lost their seats in 
the House and the Senate, were drunk with power. They 
forgot who put them into power and why they were there. 

For those who do not believe that Republirons let powtt 
discombobulate them, just glance at some of the legi^tion 
they rammed through in their last hour of undivided power. 
On the 1^ night of the 89th General Assembly, Republicans 
accomplished a lot. Mainly, they leveled vimUctive, 
poUiically-motivated pot shots, whkdi will only prove costly 
for taxpayers. 

Republicans blatantly challenged the State’s Constitution, 
passing legi^ion to divide Cook County into three separate 
judicial regions and change the way Supreme Court Justices 
are elected. 

They ended straight-party ticket voting, and launched a 
witch hunt to penalize Democratic femk County Tax 
As$ess<K Thomas Hynes. Y(mr editorial accurately noted 
that this action will punish taxpayers, not Hynes. 

Now, let’s review some of the legislation they stalled, 
killed or simply ignored during this past legislative session. 

In the last night of the 89th session, a supplemental 
spending bill was stalled because of Republican infighting, 
which will prove costly to taxpayers. 

The result was failure to fund the AIDS drug 
reimbursement program that would allow Al^ patients 
access to new drug therapies. This program helps keep AIDS 
patients healthier and is a far cheaper dternative to 
hospitalization and nursing home care. 

Despite an election day mandate to address education 
funding and property tax relief, not.one copper penny was 
allocate for lower education funding. 

The shortfall in the Meals on Wheels program went 
unaddressed, resulting in more than 1,000 senior citizens 
going without home-delivered meals this winter. 

Republicans failed to provide the funding for the science 
equipment for the new science building at Illinois State 
University. Their failure has resulted in a new science 
building that will be useless for the fall semester. 

Legitlaticm to ball drive-through mastectomies also failed 
in the Senate even though it passed, overwhelmingly, in the 
House. 

So, after (wo years of suffering under a GOP-eomroOed 
legislsuure, the citizens of this great state spoke up. |uid they 
spoke loudly. 

The people said (hey want to see.more tangible results and 
less p(>li(i^ bickering and back-sliding. They warn an 
impartial and cquiubfe school fundiag formula for city, 
suburban and dowastateacbools alike. They svaiM, and ib^ 
desperately need, real property lax rcHcf. 

The ctoioo year rcsulU were a catalyit for change, 
speciflcaily increased bipartisan teamwork. 

It ia only through thoL Und of (eamwork we elected 
officiali can deliver fbr the people. 

We Senate Democrats are willing to cooperate with 
RepubBrone when it is in the ban intetest of the (Mnens of 
llliaois. 

Sincerely. - _ 

South Division Credit 837-7070 for more details. 
Unkm wiO (rffer two S300 Application filing deadline » 
scholarships for the 1997-98 Saturday. Feb. 13(li. Award 
school year. Geraldine M. winners wiH be notified by 
Burefc, preaideiit of South phone by March i3th. 
Division Credit Union, ^ • 
slates, “SDCU is committed CathOliC 
to education and realizes the CmKamIw 
future b in the hamb of OvnOOlo 
today’s youth." Waak*’ 

awarded based on the 
student’s financial need. S 5 
academic achievement ami f•rttns wnh a faii% ma« at 
letter of recommendation. ? .Su«»«y. 
Consideration will be given 
to anyone eligible for House kt the f<K all 
membership at South ™ memben oi the parish 
Division Credit Union who 
meets the scholarship ' no<m. The wedt will 
eligibility requirements. <®*ture a Respect Day, a 
Requirements and appUca- **••*•>• Appreciation Day, 
tipns are avaflgble at the * BiMefest. The week 
South Divbion Credit Union conclude on Friday. Jan. 
office. 9122 S. Kedzie Ave. wilh-a prayer liturgy at 

'hhoiit Your Teeth You Can*t Chew Thig! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehsm Provides These Services 
more jaformalion, call the 
college at (701) 974bri2. To 
icgi^, can (708) 976-2110, 
TT/TOD (708) 974-9336, or 
vbM the ragbiratian office. 

Board Maatlng 
The next ngbbr rtmting 

of the Moraiae Valley 
Oommuahy Oolige Board 
of Trustees will he on 
WNhMdhy. Sik. I9ih « 
asOpA. hi ibgkgiid rooaa, 
UII,on*gcnni. lOfOO 

F. Mfchaal Shaehaa DJ).S. 
11108'So. St Loob 

773-445-5432 



‘Peace* Glass To 
Benefit Kids 

We*ve Moved! 
Walk farte ^ aaw TravaMkas' aapariaaca Ika 
faaVag of batag oa a aiai vacaliaa aamoadad by 
■nrala. gatdaaa. graaaary la a caay, Maad^ 
afaapbara bcatad at 6659 W. llltk St^. Warth, 
a 60492 — 709-391-2233 or 312-S9M)n3. 

Thia wa will hava Ibama aigbta at 
la Ibo plaaaiag ataga ara « 
ilawali.|aMica,Maslco,aav- 
aral cndaa aighta aad a Mlal ■ 
Bridal Espa- Wa alao do cor- ^ 
porata aad Maura aad group ... 
travol. At TravolOa lac. wa m 
caa aaad you to placaa you'va Y /Ml 
oaly draaaaad af. Lira a Uttlal _ 

Greece 
GREEK ISLANDS AND TURKEY 

Footsteps of St Paul 
5 Days Greece Sr 4 Night Cruise 

MAY 21 - 30, 1997 

AUaa FcUx, the obacssive, laaacare worry wart 
playad by JoBc Ccray la Wood AIIcb’s laugh-a- 
miaate coaaedy, “Play It Agaia Sin,” la threateaed 
by Liada (Katby Saataa), hit baM friead’a wife. 

Comedy Performance 
JoBe Cerny. known by millions as the “Cheer" man in the 

TV commercials, plays Allan Felix, a guy who not only 
conjures up gorgeous cuties in his fantasies, but prevails on 
Humphrey Bogart’s ghost (Jim McCance) to teach him how 
to snag a stunning beauty during the course of Woody 
Allen's antic comedy, “Play It Again Sam” now at Drury 
Lane Theatre, 2500 W. 95th St., Evergrm Park continues 
through Sunday, March 9th. Cemy is a Second City 
graduate, has sung and danced in 75 musicals, performed in 
30 plays and appeared on stage with David CopperTieid for 
too performances. 

John Lazzara is executive producer of “Play It Again 
Sam” which is directed by David Mink. 

Other members of the all Equity casTaie Kathy Santen and 
Sean Grennan, as Dick and Linda Christie, Allan’s best and 
only friends; Kelley Hazen is Nancy, his soon to be ex-ydfe; 
and blind dates or fantasy women Julie Ann Emery and Gail 
Rstorfer. 

IEBSONALLY ESCORTED BY FR. PAT MARSHALL ^ 

Come join Fr. Marshall on a trip of a lifetime < 
to retrace the Footsteps of St. Paul in ancient ^ 
Greece. Wa^wilkbe visiting the beautiful country 
of Greece antTmen Cruising to the magnificent * 
Greek Islands with the added plus of stopping in < 
Turkey to visit the archaeological site of , 
Ephesus where St. Paul stayed for two years. 
Greece is a wonderful destination, so much to * 
see. do and team! Also, after the cruise, we are 
offering an optional 4 Day/3 Night Rome ^ 
package. 

be Group will depart Chicago , 
nd fly to Athens. It s so JTOm Uniy 
imple! Send your deposit ^ ^ ^ 
ODAY because our space will 9 ^ ^ 
ell out quickly. ^ 

Pbcboo dfwbiB oempBrnm 
^or More bforauitkm Coatoci inrivtUng AiHare. Basad on 

^r. MonboO * 312*220*1880 Tbr and ^rt Tbr Addiibnal. 

For Outdoor Recreation News 
Read 

Jim Kirby’s “Outdoors” 



Rand's “Night Of January 16th’' Is Scheduled 
The Beverly Theatre drama, “Night of January cast consisting of: Jason verdict. Twe 

Guild’s second production of 16th.“ Director, Melissa Borkowski, Phil Carlin, selected I'roi 
the IV%W7 season is writer McGuire of Evergreen Park, Raymond Colbert, .Bob 
Ayn Rand’s courtroom has assembled the foilowtng Eaton, Mark Eaton, Herb 

Johnson, Denise Krizka, 
Paul Madden, Maryann 
Martin, Joh.n Neumann, Lil 
O’Donnell and Chris Skolnik 
of ’Chicago, Tony Carsella 
and Karen VanDevelde of 
Blue Island, Dorothy Clay of 
Roselle, Many Donovan of 
Orland Park, Mike Doody of 
East Hazelcrest, Marilyn 
Eshoo and John Evers of 
Bridgeview, Leanne Rae of 
Palos Hills, Amy Schultz of 
Chicago Ridge, and 
Elizabeth Styles of 
Glen wood. . 

Written in IV33, "Night of 
January 16th’’ is a murder 
trial without a prearranged 

and Laurie Videka ol the Beverly Ar 
Chicago are producen. W. Tilth St. 

_j . .... information i 
Show dates arc Enday, r. 

Bevefi; Th" 
15th A Sunday, Feb. 16th at hotline at (312 

Offer Reed Heart Workshop 
The Center, 12700 P«-P«yn»«>t« 

Southwest Highway, will Instructor 
offer a.folk-art workshop on show siii 

make hearts 
reed heans, on Thursday, reeds in a dv 
Feb. 6th from 7 to 9 p.m. either natural 
The cost for this cUh is more informa 
$17.50. Pre-registration and Center at 361- 

Winter Special 
For All Occasions 

Family Style Dinner 

With 4 Hours Open Bar 

$10.95 Per Person 

10140 8. Sobwla Id. 
PdMHlIb 

(708)598-6446 

INCARNATION VEGAS NIGHT 
SATURDAY. JANUARY 25tli 

6:(^ P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 
5757 West 127th Street 

Kickoff Superbowl Weekend with an exciting evening 
of games and raffles at the biggest and best 

Vegas Night on the Southwest side. 
* Admission is a $5.00 donation. 

Poker, Roulette. Blackiack with a push on ties. 
Over ft Under, Bang, and Big Wheel will all be played 
along with an in-house.raffle featuring accomodations 

at some of Chicagoland’s finest hotels. 
Beer. wine, soft drinks and food will be available. 

Come and have some fun with people from our communities. 
For more information call our 

VEGAS NIGHT HOTLINE at (708) 239-4044. 
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS ONE!!! 

CG63I 

Night Of 
Mardi Gras 

jAO^CffiBONS 
‘When You Wiak The Bed. 
mke It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rosarvations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section'’ PM, Sot 
’’Acoordfcm Tony" Sun. 

lACx omoNs GAunm 
147lh St. ft (Ml Pwtt As*. 

687-2331 

Mardi Gras Night returns 
to the Chateau Bu &hc’ on 
Saturday, Feb. 1st. Join with 
the rev^rs in costume, for 
an open bar. New Orlnns- 
style buffet dinner and 
constant entertainment, all 
for just $50 per person. 
Proceeds from the event will 
beneFit speech and hearing 
clients of the Sertoma Speech 
& Hearing Center by pro¬ 
viding them with much- 
needed services they 
otherwise could not afford. 
The Chateau Bu Sche' is at 
11535 S. Cicero Ave. For 
tickets to the event, call (706) 
599-9500. 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

Open In 

Orland 
OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 

TTAUAN AND 
AMERICAN CUISINE” 

Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

Watch For 
Re-Opening I 
OAK LAWN 

SOON 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Furniture, old iawelry. 
gUmwara, pottery, ooUeo- 
tibiae and many aUbat thinfiL 
Caoh Paid. Fair PrioM. 

CaU 7aM74-1244 

Wanted: 30 people to lose 
weight. Why wait for the New 
Years resolution - lose weight 
now. No will power needed 
-feel great. lOOH natural. 
100H guaranteed. 

Call 303-501-0439 

Sense of Homor' 
Self Motivator! 

Come work with us! 
South West suburban 
Travel Agency is looking 
for outside sales with a 
following. Send your 
resume to: ^ 
J P.O. Box 2M 

f Worth. IL 60482 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
t DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

m€0 S^. W. 

.yfiik, SO*eS 

708-974-9100 • 

Slot Machines, |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630465-2742 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

INSTRUCTIONS 
SlOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING 

Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext. T.6411 
for Listings. _ 

Schools 
aPCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning k Diagnostic * 

S3S.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

LAW ENFORCEMENT )OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers. Etc... For Info CaU 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2219 - 8 

Painting & EMPLOYMENT 
Decorating 

CAIOINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/intranet 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

706486-2068 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 706-371-2778 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Situations Wanted 
Femala 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 
Beautician will come to your 
home for Perms. Hair Cuts, 
etc. 

706-388-1303 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
S500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT 
11^2824 

ClataM Starting NOWI 
Pest Control 

1-70a-974-9100 
aSSOCMTtD Of SION SCnviCi 

SCHOOl OF ONSFTINC 
11180 SOUTHWEST HtOHWAV 

PALOS MILLS tL 80466 

Welfai* League 
Look for your lost pets here. 
CaU Ipr hours and informa- 

Ation. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064386586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0068 

MERCHANDISE AFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

SECURITY GUARDS 
Unarmed from 36 to 
S7.50/hr. Armed $7 to 
$15.60/hr (GOV) wages 
and benefits after proba¬ 
tion. Must have at 1st in¬ 
terview: 97 PERC, 40 hr 
Cert FOID k HS Dipl or 
GED Cert. For interview 
call: 

312-341-1113 
GUARDIAN 

SECURITY. CHGO. (»o 

Articles For 
Electrical 
Service Designer Model Home Con¬ 

tents Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green I Cranberry 
$595, Sofa/Lovesedi Set Ea^- 
thtones $895. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals, Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set lO-Piece 
$1595: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

630-7783433 

Personals Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Free Inspectioo 

Call 7087574000 
Cliff 

Over 20 Years Experience 

ATTENTION 
HOMEOWrORS 
Need Cash Now! 

129H Equity Loans - 
Apply over the phone - 

Credit Card Consolidation 
Home-improvement Loans 
Refinanting. Purchasing 

Shaky Credit Okay! 
CaU Toll Free 24 Hrs. 

l-008n24232 
First National 

Mortgage Network 
II.. In. Res. Mtge. 

Licensee 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
wiUing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards caU; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708754-1044 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too SmaU 
424-5710 

WANTED 
CONCESSION MANAGER 

FOR 1097 
SUMMER SEASON 
FOR EVERGREEN 

AQUA PARK 
7084234355 
708423-7050 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES *2835 
BEDROOM SETS *158 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA & CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 828 
10 PC.PIT QRP. 8688 
SEALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147111 ST. 

Sealcoating 

(Dar^:Hbrse 

SeaCcoatin^ 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

We haveoipe^ arms and big' 
hearts. Our home has a sunny 
nursery, large yard and lots 
of happiness, peace and 
security. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and home. 
We will love. cherish.and pro¬ 
vide for your child'forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSEUNG AND COURT 
APPROVED LIVING EX¬ 
PENSES PAID. INFORMA¬ 
TION CONFIDENTIAL. 
PLEASE CALL OUR AT¬ 
TORNEY AT 708957-6814 

Business 
Opportunities 

Handyman 
HOMEMAKERS 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. CaU Terie 

708935-4200 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
caU Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 
214-9914239._ 

***SERVPRO*** 
The Premier Restoration 

Company 
* Complete Equip, k inven¬ 

tory 
* New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
* Tremendous Support 

System! 
*900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show. You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1400-626-9586. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

••■79 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. IN. 37066 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light Electric. Light Plum. 
Iiing. Tuckpointing. 
Mnsiinry and Much More 

Phone 77.3-445-5181 PARKMa LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lois 
Residenlial Driveways 

• Free CsIkesNs • 
(708)S87-2774 

Marcia Powars 
Rngar Powars 

(lasi. East ol 147III 4 PulaaSII 

371-S737 
VMa aM Maaiac Cnsiss 

SECURITY 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. CaU for 
iiUorviow. 

6306681002 

Home 
Improvements 

Pi's 
HOME IMPROVEMFJVTS 

k REPAIRS 
Decks. Rising. Ornmic Ti 
iiml more.~^ 

. t^ll |ohn 

SLOT MACHINES 
MiUs Diamond Front 108. 
Restored to original condi¬ 
tion. Have others $1,550. 

1415-4784021 
Sewing Machines 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing offics nssds 
dapandabla 

Si. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again soiling Ihn 
Enlortainmenl Puhlicelion 
Coupon Books. Cost is S35 
-Good from now until 
Novemhor 1907. Good lor 1/2 
off gn thcnlor. dining, sport 
immls ami hoinbi around the 
country. We havo all nriilinnn. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dovn .3.114603 or 

Ian Palys 331-7294 
for bnaks or bifomialian. 

7083685927 
lilt: SCREEN 'IV For Sale; 
Kesonsilde isirlv la lake im 
small monihiv pavmeniH. 
(rfMxl ertxlil a miwl. 

CidI 1-8087181657 

Painting & 
Decorating EMPLOYMENT to 9:30. iSltlng siipaint- 

mants for ReprSsen- 
tativss. No aaiUng invoi*- 
ed. Can earn sverage 
S7A0 with bonus. 

• Rcsidonlial 
• Commorcial 

STAFF 
DEaMATVilC 

Phonn; 
Cart - 7083989122 
lim • 708429-4446 

FOR SAI>: 
l.ikii New 

Oak Ikanpiiler Desk 
SIOII.IKI 

I'-aU 7084481170 

SIOOO's POSSIBLE 'lYPING. 
Part limn. At Homn. TuU Knxi 
1-0089989776 Ext. T44II 
lor l.hilingK. 

□ 



S2N.OOO 
3 DodrooBi Bi*4j0VQl 

70M3»-2«ge 
Pr«M I for recording 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Olflca Speoe - 3 Offtcee 
IS X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

706-9644454 ROSSftllYATA 

(aBATSHAPBI 
'02 MercufY Grand Mar¬ 
quis CS, 56,000 mUes. 
4.6L - V6. (Chanipaign col¬ 
or) UMded. S6.005 

FMSAU 
Oak Forest - Scarborough 
Fare Coixfo. First noor. 
one bedroom, priced to 
seM. 

CnU 706-446-1370 

14515 S. Hmn Assnue. MM- 
MtSan, IL 60445. hnpravod s40i 
a sMto tomiiy lesdenos to be 
ssM at ouWc euctian putsusnl 
to Cirauil Court ol Cook Co^, 
Illinois. Case No. 96CI1-7133. 
ChMiicsl Bank, as Trustee undsr 
ttw Pooling and Senitini Aorea- 
mont dated 7-1-95 loMiM to 
Option Ona/CTS Arm Trust 
I#iS-2 by Option One Morfosga 
Corp., as Attorney In Fad, Bsin- 
tifl, vs. Honald Chester Oysryst 
al.. Oetondants. bv Sbsri« ol 
Cook County (No 961212«>1F) 
Ml Room 11155. Richard J. Dain 
Centar. Chieago; lAinoia. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. February 25. 
1997 

Sale shad be under the loAow- 
Mig terms: Cash Sale shell be 
ijb)^ to gsn^ tasas. sp^ 
jasaiimenlt. and any prior hrst 
inmUagas. 

Promisei will NOT be optn lor 

'"’foM^mallan: Contact Kro^ 
pdL Papuga ft Shaw, PiaMifTs 
Attornays. .120 South L^IHt 
Street. Chicago, II. 012) 
2364406 Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(0 <7) at the Ifcois 

financial" REAL ESTATE RE4^L ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Busin«tt 
Opportuniltot Houses For Sale Houses For Sale HtMses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Motoreydes A 

Bicycles 

IN THE CIRCgiT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mlbiais County 

DapartmanI — Chancery Owi- 
stop. taSsba Bank, F.S.B. 
LaSalle Telman ^nk, F.S.8., 
Plaaibil. vs Katharyn Bishop, el 
a.. DalendanU. No. 9SCh-9Wt. 

, lolarcounly Judicial Salas Cor- 
>pordtlen wHI on Frtday, February 

14, 1997 at the hour el 11 a m. 
m thoM oNice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Hknois. salkat'miblic auction to 
the hgriesl bidder lor cash, as 
sal forth bataw.- the following 
dsacribad mortgagsd real astata: 

9420 S. SNhCourt. Hickory 
Hdls. H. 60457. 

The mortgagad real estate is 
Mnprovsd wnh a l-story, brick 
ranch rasidenca with 3 badrooms 
and 1 bath. This mlonnation is 
considarsd rakabis but is not 
warranted. 

.The ludgmant amount was 
532474.21 

SM terms: 1014 down by certi¬ 
fied funds, balanct. by cerbfiod 
funds, wrthm 24 hours. This sate 
IS subisct to unpaid roet aslale 
laaas. assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easamonts and ro- 
slrictions of record. The sale is 
turthar subiact to conbrmalion 
by the court. 

This pleading is a communica¬ 
tion tor tho purpose of collacling 
the mortgaea daM, under the 
Fait Oabt Collectian Practices 
Act. It you laH to dispida, in 
wribng, tha validity of Inis dobt 
within thMty days, it wdt be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
intormalion you provida wW be 
used tot the purpose of coHac- 
twn. 

Uptm payment, ol each por¬ 
tion ol tha amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser Shan racawa a Recaipl o( 
Sato. Upon Payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. tho purchaser shall 
racaiva a Carliiicale of Sale 
which win enlitto tho purchaier 
to a Deed to tho mortgagad real 
estate altar contirmalion ol tha 
sale. 

The property wW NOT be open 
tor uispaction, eicapi bythaar- 
rangamant and agreomant of tha 
currant owner 0( occupant. 

For intormalion. JAROS. TITTIE 
ft OTOOIE. LTD., Plainliirs AHoi- 
ney, 33 N. Oaaibam Sboot. Qiica- 
|0. I. 60602. (312) 750-1000. 
niono Caka wR be taken otdy 
between the hours ol 900 thru 
ll<n AM. Whan cakra, please 
refer to Me number 95-21()3l. 
71S0S6C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mmots County 

Dopertmenl — Chancery Oiw- 
sMm. Notwesl Mortgiga, toe., a 
California Corporation, l/k/a 
Norwest Martgpga. toe., a Mto- 
nesota Corporation, Ptatolifl, vs. 
Patrick W Carrok. at al., Dtton^ 
dents < No. 96Ch4766 

totercounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wik on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 25, 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m. m thoM ollice al 120 Wwt 
Maditon Stiael. Suite 14C. Chi 
cago, IL, selMo the highett bid¬ 
der tor cash, the lokowing de- 
scribed ptoftrtf: 

6115 West Washington 
Street, CMcago Ridge. N. 60415 

The krtprevement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a ipW toval. 
brick, single family residence 
wNh a detached two car garaga. 

Sate terms: lOK down fo car- 
tilied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certiftod funds No 
rotunds. 

The judgment amount was 
573.071 21 

The property wik NOT be open 
tor irapectien. 

Upon payment in luk of the 
amount bid. the purchaser wkl 
receive a Ccrtiticata ol Sale 
which wW alHIIte the purchaser 
to a Dead to tho pramisas altar 
confirmallan ol the sate. 

For inlormalian: Pterct ft As- 
soctates. Plaintifl's Aitorney, 18 
S Michtean Avenua. Chicago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9068. Ext. 
252. Please cak between 340 
p.m. and 5:(X) p.m. 

tins document It an attompl 
to cokoci a debt and any Mitor- 
mation obtainod wik be load tor 
that purpose. 
71597% 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknoit County 

Department. Clisncefy Dmtian. 
Stale Street Bank and Trust 
Conipany. Ptainhll. vs. Shirtey A. 
Boyd s/h/a Stortey Boyd, at al. 
Defendants No WCh4040 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fnhof ft Fithof' 
Ike *29470 

(It IS advised that totarcstad 
parties consult with theM pwn 
alloineys befoic btddmg at mort- 
gage torectotura tatesj 

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby giv¬ 
en that puisuant to a Judgment 
ol Fococtoaure entered to the 
above entilted cause on Oocom- 
boi 2, 1996 m tha snwunt of 
598.580.28 Kakan Financial ft 
Captlal Services, toe. as Sokmg 
Ollicer wik on March 4, 1997 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon al suMe 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. Hhnoit, sok the lokowing de¬ 
scribed leal property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction tor CM: 

11545 Longwood Or., Chica¬ 
go. A 60643. 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a Iwo-story 
bndi sMtgte-lamky dwelling wMh 
separate garage. 

The property wM NOT be open 
tor inspection 

Sate terms. 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion al auction and 
balarKe within 24 hours by cash, 
certitted check, or cashier's 
check; no rclunds; and sate sub- 
lect to general taxis and special 
assessments. Alter payment in 
luk, Ibe succeseful bidder wik 
raceno a Cerblicale of Sato that 
wik entitle the holder to a deed 
after conlMmalion ol the sale by 
the court. ’ 

The Sates Officer al the oMice 
of the PlamtHI's AHorniys, Fish¬ 
er ft Fisher. 30 N: LaSakt Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
may bt contactad from 140 
p.m. to 3:00 -p.m. Monday 
through Friday lor intormalion; 
howover, under IkHnli law- tha 
Sates Officer is not rtmiirtd to 
provida tolormation in addHton to 
that conlainad in Uks noUca. 
719522C 

'82 YaMha VlngoOgO cc 
990040 

70B4BB-21S1 

RENTALS 

Ottice 

Evergreen Park - 0500 Avers, 
B40 aq. fo Profeaaional suite. 
$715 per month. 

704423-7111 

Unfurnished Apts. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
EVERGREEN PARK 

Real Nlcn-2nd Hoor. 2 
Bedroom Apartment, has 
all the goodies. For im¬ 
mediate occupancy. $800 
par month plus gas and 
eiactrie. 

McCoy 
70B-423-S58B 

M-FB4 
or Leave Message 

DELU)(E - 2 Bedroom Apart¬ 
ment. Large aat-in kildien. 
formal dining mom. No Pets. 
$B7S nxMilh. 

CENTURY 21 - CAVELLE 
706436-1111 

11717 S. Ptoria, ChtoaflO. A 
6O643. Improved with a sMiga 
family residanco, to be sold at. 
public suction pursuant to Clr- 
cikl Court of Cook County, kk- 
nets. Casa No. 96Ch.7S09. 
Bankers Trust Company, aa 
Tnistaa tor hektert DU Mert- 
gsgs Acceptance Corp. Mertgags 
^-Throiigh CortHicatas. Rm 
tiff, vs. Mkdrsd Biwns, at al., 
Oatondants, by Sheriff of Cook 
Courtly (No. 961386401F) in 
Room LL15S. Richard J. May 
Canter. Chic^. Mtooto. at 12 
Noan, Tuesday, February 25, 
1997. 

Sato shak be under tbs tokow- 
tog farms: (teah. Sato shak be 
suoitet to general laass. special 
asasssmants, and any prior 6rst 
moftsufts. 

Promisos wkl NOT bo opon tor 
mspoebon. 

Fw totormalion: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, Plai^ll's 
Allomoys. 120 South laSalto 
Strool, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2364405. Punuanl to Soclion 
1S-1S07(C) (7) of Ibo kknois 
Codi of Recoduro. no intor- 
motion olhar than the totarma- 

conUinsd to tWa Nolica wik 
tw pTOvitfid. 

This is an allempl to coke cl a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oabt 
Coksetien Practices Act and any 
totarmalton oMamsd wkl be used 
lor that purpose. 

Blue Island 2 Bat. 1st floor. 2 
bedrooms west of Wastem, 
living mnm with fireplace, 
dining room, endosed porch, 
appliances. No pets or section 
8. 

70B-368-4SB2 

11637 S. Jusiina St., Chicafs. 
A 60643. Improved wAh a ato^ 
family resktoace to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Iki- 
nois. (tele No. 96Ch-7452. Tam- 
ploMand MndgSM Corporation, 
fhatnbff, vs. Jswsk Oav», at al.. 
Oalandsnts, by SIwitM of Cook 
County '(No. M141640IF) in 
Room 11155, Rtchard J. Oatey 
Canter, Chicago, kknois, at 12 
Noon; Tuesday, February 25, 
1997. 

Sato shak be undar tha tokow- 
Mig tarma: Cath. Sato shak be 
sMtect to ganaral taaas, special 
aaaasamonts, and any prior fitsi 

PrwnM wkl NOT be open tor 
imMCtion. 

For totormabon. Contact Are- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, PlatoMI's 
Attornays. 120 South LaSalto 
Stroot, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2366406. Pursuanl to SoMion 
lS-1507(c) (7) ol Iho Mtoote 
Code of (Svk Procaduro, notoler- 
malten other than tha totorma- 
tiofi GonliinRd in thiB Nolicn wiN 
bt prowitfBd. 

This Is an attempt to cokict a 
debt putsuwA to tha Fair DaM 
Cokaetten Practicas Act and any 
totormatien bbtainad wkl be umd 
tar that purpoaa. 

REAL ESTATE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(teok (teunty, Illinois Coui^ 

OepartinenI — Chancery Oivi. 
Sion. Float Mortgage Corp., 
PteintifI, vs. WWism W. Litoly 
a/k/a Wkkam LIvaly. ol al., De- 
tondants. No 94Ch-2842 

Tho Judicial Salas Comallon 
wik at 10:30 a.m. on Fabruary 
27. 1997, in ks office at 33 N 
Doarbam Sliaal, Suka 201. Chi- 
ergo. A 60602-3100. sak at 
puEke auction to the hWiart bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set tom below, 
tho lekowlttg dsserlbsd real as- 
tale: 

11219 S. Longwood Dr., Chi- 
earn. A 60643. 

The real estate ts'lmpeovsd 
with a two story stogie laniky 
resittonco. 

The judgment amount was 
$96.170.04 

S^ Terms: 10% down by 
certilMd funds; tho bstence, fo 
cortilisd funds, is duo within 
twanly-tour (24) hours. The itto- 
jacl property Is subject to tcneral 
real eslsto tests, ipactel aststt- 
menls or special tame lavted 
MNisI said real estata and Is 
^rad lor sate wdhoul any rep- 
reseiilalion at to qusMy or quan 
Illy of kite and wAhoul recourse 
to pteNUill. The sate n further 
suljact to confirmalian by the 
court. 

Upon poymont in luk of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shak 
receive s Certificate ol Sale, 
wheh wik entilte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real tslele eller 
corihrmstion ol the sate 

Tho proparty wik NOT be OM 
tar mspaction. Prospecliva bid- 
dars ace admonished to check 
the Court Mp to verify sk mlsr- 
mation.' .' I 

' For intormsiten contact PteMi- 
iilf's Attorney: The sates dbck. 
ShapMo ft kMisentn. 4201 lake 
Coak Redd, Northbrook,. IL 
60062. (847) 496 9990. bo- 
twsop ihe haurt ol 1.00 p m 
and 3 00 p-m. only Pteaso cetoc 
to Me *94 9535 

NOTE. Pursuant to Ihp Fab 
OoM Cekkclton Piashets M sou 
aro addtad that Ihe Law Fimi of 
Shipba ft Hrakfcan is daanibd 
to bt a d«M cwtector jMsmpitoi 

Condbmlnluiiis 

PacBSBtter 
Nominations 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College it seeking 
nominations for the coOcte’s 
ninth annual Pacesetter 
Award, an award preseMed 
to a graduate of Moraine 
Valley. Nominees must, have 
received a degree, diploma, 
or certificate from the 
college. Factors considered 
by the sefocthw commktce 
include success in the 
nominee's chosen field, 
service that has proven 
beneficial to sodeiy, and 
continued interest in and 
support of edgeatten and 
community BoWaget. 

The recipiagt of Uie award 
win be bonored by tlw cnilic 
and will be Moratag Valar^ 
nominae for Dm aaiABlBAai. 
award sponsorad by Ibe 
Illinois Commaniiy CoBNB. 
TnmMta Jbiaodmtim. Ybe' 

FHday. Fcb^ 2iai!^r MBti 
jaformaion. or to roSW 6 

TowfihouMt 
BKHIKX-ACTNOWI 

UNUY PABK TOWNBOUSI 
Brick Ranch end unii. full 
finishad bniwnsnt. allached 
garnge, beautiful view, low 
taxaa. walk to in-ground pool. 
$108,900. 

CENTURY 21 HART 
Barbara Scherer 

708-532-5556 

Oilt of Town 
Propoity 

aCHAIMPAIGN AREA* 
10 ACRES - faU Oak. 
PrivHin Lako. Owner must 
sidl $36,000. 

7B»«66-2Stl 

WANT TOE PLEASURE OF 
A LARGE HOME WITHOUT 

ALL THE WORK? 
Spacious .1 bertrooni- 3 
hath 1'ownhousn in Tinlay 
Park. 2 car allachod 
Kpragri, (inishnrt hnsiv 
mhnl. phTluresqua view of 
iMiluro prnw’rvii. * Boluw 
markiit vnlua al $160,900. 

CENTURY 21-HART 
Barbara Schorur 

706-5324556 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FDR 
lUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vimxs's Towitqi Inc. 
Evnrgrtxm Ifork 
312-561-7647 

real'estate 

Houtaa For Sals 

9710 S. Wtotton Ave., Chlca- 
go. A 60643. Stops lamky mi- 
ds^ to be said at public sue 
Inn pursuant to Cbcuil (teurt el 
(teak County, Ikinoa. Com No. 
94Ch4719 Chenucal Bank, as 
Trustee. Ptomtitf, vs. Emma Laa 
Jackson, at al.. Oalandanis. by 
Sherill of Cook County (No. 
97004240ir) to Room LLI5S. 
Richard J. Oatey Cantor, CIhcj. 
go. A. ol 12 Noon. Tuasdsy, 
Fmuary 25. iW7. 

Sato shak ba undar tha follow 
MW terms: 10% dtvMi at hma el 
SM; batanca m cashiet's or cor- 
tilitd funds withMi 24 hours of 
sate 

Sate shak ba suhiaet to gwwr 

and any pwor IMst mnrtgsgir 
' PrsnuM wM NOT ba epan lot 

FdHmomiatien. 2amaare and 
GoMstato, P C., PteNdilt's Altor- 
nays. 899 Skekit Blvd.. North 
tooDk, A 60062 Tol No (847) 
5643100 

This IS on tMomat to ooMct ■ 
dmi puimoM to m Fob OeM 
CsiMni Ptacbas Act. wd ony 
odSMiklian obittoid mkfta Moa 

-THUSiiOAV, JANUABV 21. mr-fJSoifir 

REAL ESTATE I AUTONQTIVt / 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Poncheo. (tedUact. Chavys. 
BMW'i. Corvetleo. Alto 
loept. 4WD'a Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-600496-6776 Ext. 
A-6411 for current IMings. 

41 Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic ReelityT 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To'Change 

That Silualion 

For More 
IhformaliMi Call: 

Used Cart 

1965 Qievy (teprice Wagon 
Loaded. V4. S1500 

773-44V516t 

'94 Cadillac Sevilla STS Noi^ 
Ihstar. Low miles, heated 
seals. Power sun roof. (3) 
caesette Boae system, dual air 
bajjL remote alarm. STS 
mags, leather interior, 
perfect condiliaa 621,500 or 

• beet offer. ' ' * * 
773-561-1861 

BKKORYmUS 
NEWaSTORlBS 

4 Bedroooss - 3 Bathrooms 
Front Pdrch to Relax on. 
Open Saturday ft Sunday 

1:00 - 4:00 PM 
$214,900 

9009 5. ygth Ave. 
(tentury 21 

Ford ft Lyons 
. "Pro Teem" 
706-424-1199 

EOH 

TOP DOLLARS t a t 



Bcaafocd Jcnc 

y Lackschcyc 

Scfvices were held in 
Chaliwortb, lllinoii for 

J Beauford Jeoe Lacluchdde, 
r 86. of Abip, who died at 

Resthaven Cmtral Coaval- 
, eicent Home. He was a diesel 

truck mechanic for Cassens 
Car Carriers and was a 
member of the Chatsworth 
American Legion. 

He is survived by' his 
widow, Elizabeth, 
children, Betty M. Hecker, 
Wayne J., Ridiard L. and 
Steven L.; his sisters, Nola 
Goldman and Grace Ogle; 
seven grandchildren .and 
tight gr^t-grandchildren. 

Mary R. Carta 

Mass was said at St. Mary 
Star of the Sea Church. 
Chicago, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary R. 
Curta. 

She is survived by her 
husband Art Sr.; her chiidren 
Art Jr. (Roberta), Jack 
(Arlene), Bill (MariAnn) and 
Mary EUen (Dave) O’Brien; 
pine grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Ataes Wdbovra 

Services were held in Oak' 
Forest on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Agnes 
Wdboum. 

She was the wife of Gerald 
E.; mother of John 
Macauley, Donald Welboum 
and Shirley (Thomas) 
Novak; grandmother of three 
and great-grandmother of 
four. 

Rkhard W. Wiltshire 

Services were held at the . /^nn; father of Kenneth 
Zimmerman and Sandeman (Robyn) and Donna tLouis) 
Memorial Chapel, Oak --'* - 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Richard W. 
Wiltshire. ■ 

He was the brother of 
Harold (Dorry) and Marian 
(Raymond) Pl^. 

Eracfll G. Tilley 

Services were held at the 
Zinuirerman and Sandeman , 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Ernest O. 
Tilley. 

He was the brother of 
Harold and Clyde. ' 

Aathoay F. Trapaai 

Mass was said at -St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednes^y, with interment 
at Holy S^lchre Cemetery, 
for Anthony F. Trapani. 

He was the husband of 
Rosemary L.; father of 
Carmen (Donna) and 
Anthony; grandfather of 
three and brother of Charles 
(Ruth). 

Tempce M. Salaron 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Terrence M. Salmon 
(Salamowkz). 

He was the husband of 
. Ann; father of Roberta 

(Christopher) Bodinet; 
grandfather of three and 
brother of Kathleen 
(Edward) Boyd. 

Christln SchnwiaMl 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Christina Schrammei, IS. 

She was the mother of 
John and sister of Angela 
Steger and Maria Mehsch. 

Charin J. Snjlail 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lomb/Becvar Funeral 
Home, Worth, on Monday, 
with interment at Bohemian 

I National Cemetery, for 
Charles J. Smejkal, a 

Mary, member of the Cornell 
Elena Square Old Tlnmi Ctob. 

Raymond A. RyBarcyk 
A memorial service will be 

held on Saturday. Feb. 1st tt 
Mother of God Catholic 
Church, 142nd and 
GreenBay, Burnham, at 10 
a.m. with interment at Holy 
Cross Cemetery, for 
Raymond A. Rybarcyk, 83. 
He WAS bom in Ciluniet 
City, Illinois and was married 
to Jean Kaezynski in 1936. In 
1947 they moved from 

his Burnham to Tomahawk, 
Wisconsin. "" 

PACE 18-THtltSDAY. JANUARY 23, 1997 
Mam was said at St. 

FaUan Church. Bridanview, 
on Monday, whh interment 

and st. Mary Cemetery, for 
Doloret Baugh. 

She is survivad by her 
children Richard (9ierry) 
and Patsey; and (wo grand¬ 
children. 

FiMence M. Rtmnlnghnm 
__ Mass was sidd at Most 

v,";."”.-:-!. ThVre they Holy Redeemer Church, 
ow^ and operated Ray’s Evergreen Park, on Mondiqr, 
Fine Foo^ and a resort at ^th interment at St. Ma^ 
Lake Nokomis. Uny ■ Cemetery, for Florence M. 
member of Oen^ 1?,“ “?r Bermingluun, a member of 
Council pf K"'*^** the National Federation of 

“ffirTSSTb, hU 0,.,bmo.h« Cl.b. of 
children. James (Kathlyn) Ammca. Char^Oj 423. 
and Richard (Marilyn); three She 1$ survived by her 
grandsons; his sister, Beanor children Richard (Patridi^, 
(Richard) Lane and his Donald (Darlene) and Gloria 
brother, Ervin. . Nolan; seven grandchildren 

Robert A. Williams and seven great- 

Mass was said at St. grandchildren. 
Elizabeth Seton Church. , Homer L. Crothen 
Orland Park, on Saturday. ^ 
with interment at St. Mary *** 1^1 ^ 
cemetery, for Robert A. Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
Williams, a veteran of WW on Saturday, with intenneni 
II, and a retired 42-year gj Holy Cross Cemetery, foi 
employee of the Chicago Homer L. Crothers, 1 

Tribune. ... . vomn of WW II. 

Woman Killed 
Crossing Street 

Marie Cartwright, 82, was 
killed on Monday evening as 
she crossed Ridgeland Ave. 
at 117th St., trying to get to 
her home in the Arrow 
Trailer Park. Cartwright, a 
nihsing supervisor at Palos 
Community Hospital, was 
returning from a visit, to a 
nearby nursing home where 
her son is a client. The elderly 
woman had just gotten off a 
southbound bUs and had 
crossed the southbound lanes 
of traffic and one of the 
northbound lanes when she 
was struck by a pickup truck. 
The incident occurred at 
approximately 3:15 p.m., 
and Cartwright was pro¬ 

nounced dead at 6:30 p.m. 
Thomas Sutkus, 41, of 

Chicago’s Mt. Greenwood 
neighborhood, was charged 
with failure to yield to a 
pedestrian. However, it was 

reported that there are no 
streetlights in the area and 
the only light in the vicinity 
of the accident was a blinking 

light at the entrance to the 
trailer park. It was also 
reported that Cartwright was 
wearing dark clothes and that 

there is no crc^walk. Cook 
County Sheriff’s Police 
reported witnesses said that 
Sutkus was not driving 
recklessly. 

William D. SchiUingcr ’ 
Services were held at the 

Kosary Funeral Home, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for William 
D. Schillinger. 

He was the husband of 
LaVeme; father of Ronald 
(Beverly) and Bonnie 
(Steven) Willet; grandfather 
of two and brother of Irene 
Schillinger and Bernice 
(Louis) DiPierre. . 

Dr. Alfred .P. Ricker, MD 
A memorial service was 

held on Sunday at the Salem 
United Church of Christ. 
Oak Lawn, for Dr. Alfred P. 
Ricker, M.D. 

He was the husband of 
Ursula M.; father of Walter, 
Axel (Sally) and Rolf (Chris) 
and grandfather of one. 

Raymond E. Ransek, Sr. 
Services were held at the 

Btake-Lamb/Beevar Funeral 
Home, Worth, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Raiynqi^ E. Rausch, Sr., a 
veteranTtf-JIdW 11 serving 
with the Navy/''^ . 

He was the husband of 
Florence V.; father of 
Cookie (Jack) Meier, Cherie 
(Jerry) Swan and Raymond 

. E. Jr.; gtandfather of three 
''and great-grandfather of 
two. 

Arts Rehab Program 
A hefty dose of the arts is being prescribed for pediatric 

patients and medical students at the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIC). "Arts Connect,” a program of visual 
arts, music, dramatics and dance, teams professional artists, 
RIC pediatric patients and Northwestern University medical 
students. The program, the first of its kind in the Midwest, 
was initiated three years ago by Very Special Arts National. 
Now administered by Free Street Programs, it is so popular 
with medical students that they are selected for it by lottery. 

With artists, musicians, dancers and actors working one- 
on-one with young patients and medical students, the course 
objectives,include: providing art activities for hospitalized 
children and giving them the chance to see medical personnel 
in non-threatening roles; enabling medical students to 
experience first-hand the value of the arts for hospitalized 
children and to balance sensitivity skills with medical 
knowledge: and offering opportunities for parents and 
siblings to share positive and enjoyable experiences with the 
patients. j 

“Arts Connect” sessions are held on Thursday afternoons 
through March 18th at the RIC, 343 E. Superior. On 
Saturday, Feb. 13th, there will be a Family Arts Day for the 
children, their families and the medical students. ”We are 
Family,” a workshop for parents and siblings, will be held 
on Saturday, March 20th. 

For more information about “Arts Connect,” call Eunice 
Joffe at (847) 433-3083. 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
tha South Suburba 

Community Boards Low coot ahernativo to traditional funaral 

Cook County Board 
President John Stroger has 
announced formation of two 
community advisory tpards 
to assist the health 
department with its new 
breast and cervical cancer 
detection program. The 
program “Well Woman” is 
for women 30 and older who 
meet certain health and 
financial guidelines. 

“With the goal 'of 
prevention and early 
detection, this program will 
link women to breast and 
cervical cancer screening tests 
who otherwise might go 
withouflh^,” said Stroger. 

The advisory boards are 
needed to assist in promoting 
the program, creating 
awareness of available 
services, helping to fight the 
fears that many older women 
have regarding getting tested, 
and planning other strategies 
together to best serve older 
women. Two boards will be 
developed serving the west 
and south/soulhwest 
suburbs. 

“Participants do not need 
special training or back¬ 
ground to sit on the advisotY 
boards. Just commitment and 
concern for the issues of 
breast and cervical cancer,” 
added Stroger. “Each 
advisory board is expected to 
meet quarterly.’* 

The "Well Woman’’ 
program offers free screening 
tests through area health care 
providers. The screenings are 
for women over 30 years of 
age who reside in the 
suburban county and meet 
financial guidelines. (Juaii- 
fying participants receive free 
mammogrgms, pap smears 
and breast and pelvic exami¬ 
nations as well as instruction 
on monthly breast self-exam. 

County residents interested 
in the advisory boards of the 
program should call the 
Cook County Department of 
Public Health at (708) 
443-2333, TDD (708) 
443-2406. 

Public Aid R Inauranoe aaoigninanta acoqRed 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
mng Roam apedriOH • OR • Pniaage Mtaa ore owMan 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

RiIeRMO^S 
^(StidymCidsm 

Moraine 
Auditions ALAN GENE HEITMANN 

FEBRUARY 12, 1948-IANUARY 23, 1996 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College -will conduct 
auditi^ for its produc¬ 
tion of “Steel Magnolias’’ on 
Monday, Feb. lOth and 
Wedne^y, Feb. 12tb from 
7 to 10 p.m. Women 18 and 
older are needed. Th% 
auditions will take place in 
the Fine andiPerforming Arts 
Center on the campus, I09(X) 
S. 88th Ave. 

Performances of “Steel 
Magnolias’’ will take piaoe at 
the coUege from April 2Sth 
through 27th. For ^nore 
information, call the Fine 
and Performing Arts Ctittcr 
at (708) 974-3330. 

Dear Alan, 

Today makes a year that our world fell apart 
when you left us so suddenly. 

It's been a dificult year-we've needed you and 
inisaed you so mudi. 

(Jod sent us a special gift, Michael Alan, your let 
grandchild. He's a beautiful happy baby. We know 
you would love him: we can see you bidding him 
and talking to him. 

Yoii hold a special place in each of our hoarts, 
and Michael Alan will leom all about you and have 
his own special memories. SELL TOQAYI 

WE BUY PROPERTY 
IN "AS IS" 
GONI^ON 

Nobmpactions 

Remembering a wonderful son, brother, hiiahami, 
father and friend. 

GONE TOO SOON 

Mom-Eleanor 
SMete-TaaoRy (Daany) Brown 

Toni Maiia ItateoHi 
Dau^taieJlgidf • HaaBmr 

AIrAmMrMK 

Aauuida Sqldek 
Mass was said at 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
OR Friday, with imcnaeM at 
RcMtiacthM Cemetery, for 
Aamnda Saidak, 19. 

She was the mother of 
Rkheid (Shirley); grand- 
amihar of two and peat- 

r 
I;- 

L 
K ■ yi y' 



WWMiE.lMta 
Servkes were 

Oak Lawa Comaiaaity 
Church Pretbyteriaa. oa 

"**^ *^’"** Ja«ta K. wna Saturday, with intcnacat at 
Scrvicet ware held at the Private lervicd were hcM Fairraouat>Willow Milli 
Zimmennaa and Sandemati- in Orland Park, oa Saturday, Cenetery, for WilHam E. 
Orlaod Funeral Hoaic, for Jamea B. Oraba. "BOl” Jorkz, 73, a veteran 
Orland Park, oa Monday, He it nirvived by his wife of WW II, a past Maatcr of 
with InternMnt at Chapel HiU Patrida: his children Diane Lakeside-Compass Lodge 
Gardens, South, fbr Henry (Tim) Pedigo and WUham No. 739, A.F.,and A.M. He 
DeVries. (Nancy); two grandchildren was a member of the Green 

He is survived by his and a sister Nancy Oak Pott No. 737 American 
children Floretta (Joe) Duimobkh. Legion and the Johnson- 
lacona, Henry M. (Marilyh), PaUMa rardaar Phelps Post No. 3220 VFW. 
Dennis (Carol), James o—u *** t***ted from the 
(Dianna), Maricm (Donald) Cook County Sheriff's 
Johnsoir, Carol (Mike) L McGmn and Son Department. 
Gamer, George, William 1l“" ^ Chicago, on j, ,urvived by hit wife 
(Maria), June (Ba^)Saidat, •****“>’• wh Interment at Dean; his children Ronald 
Charles (JoAnn) and (Eunice), Richard (Leah), 
Henrietta (Mike) Timm; 46 ^ Sandra (Roland) Ewalt, 
grandchildren and 14 great- Li«l« (BiU) Stasek, WiUian 
grandchildren. M Telephone Pionem. (Unim) and Maideane 
AikcDonn (Steven) Allen; 19 grand- 

children; 19 great- 
ServKes ^ h^ at rte (R^), Ci^ Gm^er Buss grandchildren and his sistea 

Blake-Lamb Chapel, OA and Susan (J^) Maynmd; Dorothy Bhime and Marion 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with seven grandchildren and a Beauvais, 
interment at Fairmount sister Kpden “Lucille’* Blatt. ... 
Willow Hills Memorial Park, Janes F, (^bmeario 
for Alice Domg, 80. „ . Services were held in 

She is survived by her Orland Park, on Saturday, 
children Barbara Baker. ^™topi**t with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardner, Keith C.P.D. ^t*'*"* Monday, with Cardens, West, for Alpha L. 
(Nancy). Nancy (Wallace) ‘“terment at Queen of jg^er. 82. 
Lackey and Pamela; six Mausoleum, for she U survived by her 
grandchildren and three ***•“'1 husband William; her 
great-grandchildren. ?!• Archdiocese of duidren William Jr., Alan 
Au^Tf naluaa ^icago. presently se^ « (Mary) and Kent (Sharon); 
Anne E. Dalafa St. Christopher Church, four grandchildren and one 

Mass was said at St. James formerly at St. Damian great-grandchild, 
at Sag Bridge Church, Churcht Oak Forest, and he 
Lemont. on Tuesday, with was the chaplain at Palos ' 
interment at Resurrection Community Hospital. Oeofge K. Botts 
Cemetery, for Anne E. He it survived by his wife Services were held at 
Daluga, 33. Patricia; his children MaryJo Lutheran Church of the 

She is survived by her (Robert) Landuyt and Good Shepherd, Palos 
husband Michael; a daughter Christine (John) Putman; six Heights, tm Saturday, with 
Brandi (Scott) Pankow; her grandchildren; hit mother interment at Cedar Park 
mothp Betty Pavlik; one Josephine Giancarlo and a Cemetery, for George R. 

-gfmddiild; a brother Marty sister Bernadette (Daniel) Botts. 
(Charlene) Pavlik and her Dow. He it sieved by his wife 
sisters A^ (Ken) Burnet, Aoaa A. Igaac Nettie; his children Paul 
Paula (Bob) Lipke and aiiv^f Arthur and Glenn Robert. 

Fraoca T. Edwards on Friav. with interment at Services were held at the 

Mast was said at 
lacanutioa Quitch, Palas 
iiqgiwi, wn iiMCimciM ■, 

Sl Casfanir Cemetery. { 
She h survived by her 

huabaoil darteoe IL; her, 
childrcB Carleton R. 
(Georgia). Mary Dakon and 
Thomas E.; eight grand¬ 
children; seven great¬ 
grandchildren and her sistert 
Delores Freising, Rbta 
Anderson and Louise Quick. 

Gcoqte O. Morkca 
Servkm were held at Hope 

Lutheran Church, Chicago, 
on Tuesday,' for George O. 
Morkes, 39. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion; hit children 
Anthony G. (Kim) and 
Andrew G. and a sister 
Judith (AUen) Murphy. 

Edward J. Mlchalow 
Services were held at the 

Brady-Gill Fiineral Home, 
Tiniey Park, on Monday, for 
Edward J. Michalow, a 
veteran of the Korean 
Conflict. 

He is survived by his 
childien Janet (Brian) Boyd 
and Mark E. (Cheryl), thm 
grandchildren and his sisters 
Virginia Fernandez and Viola 
Jarski. 

Howard !. Nkhob 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church. Alsip, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Hpw^ J. Nichols. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Jane; his children 
Kathleen (William) 
Smirniotis, MkhMl, Mary 
(Joseph) Wattman, Patrick 
(NoeUe) and Colleen; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Lotda Pace 
Mass was said at St. 

Christine Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Casimir 
Ometery, for Louis Pace. 

thought: 312-779^11 
Fuwawl WawiilaB-. 10418 B, KEOac AVC. CHICAaO 
•Mora dm Naad Maaa 7020 W. itnh «T. PALOS HDOHTB 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUllERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 

Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

nicQann &S.n 

3iaa»w/»44ais 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 00666 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 70B423-5400 

a PiaNaad Counaaling 
Arrangamanta Avallabla 

a Paraonalizad Family Sarvica 
a othar Fadlltlaa Avallabla Upon Roquaal 

(MREfrrORS: 
Awdy UoOyin. Andy MeOm iw Mglciliy_ 

SON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Hane 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 S. Aobarto M. 

Hickory HHI$ • 4306700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• OBBCr CatMATION 
• MBICTnUUAL 
•scnmvicDOiifATiON 708-874-4411 
• PUL SnVKES AVABAHE 

1/_ rr_ A. Cll 
AOSOKij 
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Down Payment Grant Available What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE COMMUNITY 

Southwest Ft^ral Savings and Loan Association of 
Chicago announced recently that it is participating in a 
statewide program that focuses on providing rinancial 
assistance to qualified low-income households in Illinois that 
need help in meeting the downpayment requirements and 
closing costs associated with buying a home. 

Mary McNally, viiw-president - Chief Lending Officer and 
Corporate Secretary of Southwest Federal Savings, said that 
qualified low-income families aspiring to purchase a home 
but lacking sufficient funds to pay the downpayment and 
closing coii may qualify for a grant designed qiccificaily to 
address thn issue. Prospwtive home buyers should contact 
Southwest Federal’s lending office to see If they qualify for 
grant consideration. - ’ 

To qualify for grant consideration, an applicant’s 
aggregate annual household income must be SO ^rceni or 
less than the area median family income, adjusted for family 
size. For example, to qualify, the annual household income 
of a family of four seeking to purchase a home in the 
Chicago metropolitan area cannot exceed $41,600. "The 
program’s income limits vary by household size, thus 
interested parties should contact us for income limit details 
at (708) 636-2700,’’ said McNally. 

McNally said that the grants are being provided by the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago throu^ an affordable 
housing program sponsored by the Illinois League of 
Financial Institutions. 

Qualified families needing downpayment and closing cost 
assistance must apply for home financing at Southwest 
Federal Savings and meet the institution’s loan underwriting 
criteria. 

Qualified households will be eligible to receive up to 
$4,000 in subsidized assistance for the acquisition of an 
owner-occupied one or two-family dwelling. 

Southwest Federal Savings must apply fo( the grants on 
behalf of their borrowers. Borrowers may not apply for 
gratis directly. 

Stwthwest Federal Savings operates six offices in the 
Chicago area: 3S2S W. 63rd St. in Chicago; 3830 W. 3Sth St. 
in Cicero; two in Oak Lawn, 9640 S. Pulaski'ftd. and 10270 
S. Centra Ave.; 4062 Southwest Highway in the Hometown 
Shopping Plaza; and their newest office at 9830 W. I39lh St. 
in Orland Park'. 

A whole battery of automotive talent sparkphigged the 
meeting of the Oak Lawn Lions Chib on Tuesday night. 
Quests were Preston Tucker, president of the Tucker Corp.; 
Fred Rockelman. vice-president -and* director of sglm; 
Hanson Ames Brown, vice-presitknf; Herbert Morley, 
director of purchases; and William j. O’Neil, consultant to 
the management. Tucker, who hopes to occupy the former 
Dodge-Chkago plant when government bodies finally make 
up their minds, declared that he expecu to employ 33,000 
people and to get going by mid-April. The guesU described 
some of the revolutionary details of the Tucker Torpedo. 
The engine is in the rear, there is no transmission, the 
instrument panel is on the steering wheel, the fenders turn 
with the wbeeb, lighuare both on the fenders and one atop 
the radiator, ea^ light has iu own fuse and when the oil gets 

^wn Johnson, president, midwest low, the engine stops and will not start until oil is added, 
first region for PrimeCo. “We’re ••• 

^orld thrilled to be in Chicago- Engineer Hancock reported to the Oak Lawn VOIage 
,eCo land, and feel it's board Tuesday night on a trip to Springfield regarding the 
lions appropriate to recognize sewer extension for Oak Lawn Manor. The state board of 
o the thw citizens for their efforts health advised that if the village has intention Of beiiig 
is a to make this area such a innexed to the sanitary dist^, they would approve the 
nica- special place to live and proposed sewer extepsion. However, if the village does not 
ider work.’’ annex to the sanitary district, the village disposal (Bant will 
ough Future awards will be have to be enlarged. Temporarily, the enlargement could 
e in presented regularly wait to see what action comes of the annexation. 

throughout Chicagpland, •*• 
td by based on nominations and Three students from Columbus Manor were among 13 

Bill recommendations from civic winners of the spelling bee held in Blue Island Friday night, 
ebra- organizations and institu- They were Lob Ludolph and Patsy Phelps of Simmons 
Iren’s tions. schtml and Jack Afre of Hamew. 
d by _ ' ••• 
Mirce pr033 The dty council subcommittee on water last week asked 

was ^ - Corporation Counsel Barnet Hodes of Chicago to bring out 
gate. Conf firancfi in* report with respect to the legality of a proposed contract 
_• WWW* »■ VWW __ . _, ... 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an surest by 
police docs not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Jerry Stocks, 38, of Evergreen Park was charged with 
leaving the scene of an accident, illegal lane usitge, driving 
off a roadway and driving under the influence after a man 
told police that Stocks’ car struck hb car on Sunday, Jan. 
12th as he was driving down Southwest Highway near Cicero 
Ave. The victim followed Stocks several blocks before 
turning around and going to police. Stocks was arrested at 
home. 

A lock was cut open at Bally’s Health Oub, 6700 W. 93th 
St., and the offender took a wallet fiom a locker on 
Saturday, Jan. Ilth, police said. 

Brian ^ngler, 18, and Lisa Fleming, 18, both of Oak 
Lawn, wCTe charged with battery, according to police. 
Spengler allegedly spit at a woman who told him to leave her. 
property on the 6200 block of W. 93th St. and Fleming 
allegedly punched the woman with a closed fist. 

John Gubbins, 19, of Oak Lawn was charged with driving 
under the influence after he failed to obey a stop sign at 99th 
St. and 34th Ave. 

Willy Hernandez, 23, unknown address, was charged with 
residential burglary after he allegedly broke into a bouse in 
December and took a number of items, including several 
rifles, police said. 

William O’Quendo, 23, of Chicago Ridge was charged 
with disorderly conduct after employees at B.J. McMahon’s 
said he was harassing women, on Jan. 21st. 

Four offices were broken into in the Rotunda Building, 
4340 W. 93th St'., and the office buildbig at 4700 W. Mth 
St., police said. Paperwork, cash and keys were taken, 
according to police. 

Snow-covered ground might have been partly responsible 
for the deaths of two Oak Lawn residents on liiursday 
night. A neighbor of 71-year-old Ernest Tilley found him 
face down near his snowblower at about 10:13 a.m. Tilley 
was pronounced dead at Christ Hospital, police said. Kay 
Leonard, 73, was pronounced dead at Oirist Homtal, 
police said. Oak Lawn Lt. Robert Smith said the two mdn’t 
die from exposure to the cold, but that their deaths were 
“weather-related.’’ 

FmimrI Mfwleni 
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RJNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OBIfi 8t.,OM( LBwn....424a340 
0000 W. 143rd 8t,Orland Pk..4e0-7S00 

EMnRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 0611) 8L.424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 8. CIcaro..6380000 
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SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
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Evargraan Rarit, H. 00006 
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OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. OStt) St_,4240006 HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
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Rank Now Has Website eniona 

Statewide Inttiative To 
Mobilize Against Gangs 

(708)388-2425 

layer Offers 
o-Interest Loan 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest F. ICoib held a press conference 
on Friday, Jan. 24th and told the parents and other 
interested persons attencUnt that the villate wotild take the 
unusual step of olfciing Ridgcland School District 122 a no- 
interest loan of SSOO,000 to avoM a proposed three-week 
shutdown of school in the ffnandally-strappcd (fistrict in 
March. The loan would be for one year. 

Kolb said he firmly believes “this ac^on is in the best 
interest of our residents and, most imponanlly, our school 
.children.** M added, **I know a temporary hian will not 
permanently,solve District I22’s financial situation, bin any 
action to prevent school dosute must be seriously pursued. 

District 122 Buriness Manager Wah Plevlak said he liked 
the iittcrest-fiee offer, but said it is only a short-term 
sohitioo. 

Kolb*s proposed offer for the one-year loan mud be 
approved by the trustees at the viHage bo^ meettng on Jan. 
2WI and thm be tent to the District 122 school board for a 
vote at their meeting on Peb. Ah. 

Two referenda to increase the school, district's education 
fund have failed, hut die district plans to try agsin to gel the 
referendum pass^ in the ApiB Ist electkm. 

Kods said, “I strongly recommend that all residenu 
oonlart their state representative to encourage a permanent 
soiutian to the funding formula.*’ When questiaoed about 
the vfltage trustees, Kolb said he was sure most of them 
wonM go along srith this plan. 

Most oC the distfici' resUenU present approved Kolb*s 
lotion, but Tom Sfofanos, Koa>*s heckler at many of the 
board meetings, said he thinks this is a cheap publicity stunt 
aiM thhdtf Kolb is using the children as pawns. 

boalition Party 
Opens Headquarters 

Ernie Kolb and his Powers says that there will be 
,Mayor*s Coalition Party win plenty of free parking south 
conduct a Orand Opening of of the office feast of the 
their headquarters at S239 VFW) and on the north side 
W. 95th St., on Sunday, Feb. of 9Sth St. (across from the 
2ad between 1 and 4 pjn. Hbrary). The dection is April 
Incumbent Clerk A.J. L_ 

Loan Approved 
On Page 13 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

An ordinance providing for funding of public onmoiental street lighting, 
for ifp to $500,000 in schools, and again she urged poles, fixtures and lamps at 
financial assistance to evesyone to write to their ,95th St. from Tully Ave. 
Elementary School District Sermlor or Representative in' south to the rSbtmd tracks 
122 was pfwM unanhnously Springfield iai jhem was approved, 
at Tuesday night*s Oak Lawn know we are fed up. Trustee Joy, chairperson 
Village Board maeting. It was The Peer Jury of studenls 'for the puMi^ works/water- 
dhected to the Board of vill be sworn in this works oomiMttee made a 
District 122 wHh a eopy to be Thursday at 7 p.m. and will reenmmendatioo to waive 
sem to Chicago Ri^ and start their dutim in February, bidding for purchase of five 
Bridgsview asking them to Approved in the consent pick-up trucks through the 
help siace children ftom both agenda was a request for stau purchasing program. 
vIHagm aticrM schoois in the resubdlvitioo of two lots at The total coat srii he St2,2C7 
didrict. Trustee Marjorie Joy JTWT W. k9th PI., Ronald •focaattvta|sofSI3,6B(,and 
urged everyone to write to McEathron, petitioner. it was parsed. 
their state •Senator and Alan approved was an Also approved was an 
Representatives about ordfamnee providing for a ordinance amending the 
Amdhig for schoots. decrease in a parting viRage code bbout political 

The hstt^ for the boUot variation at g309W. 99th St.; signs whkhinay not be toger 
potion for the Village an ordinance authorising than 8x1 squiire feet ami 
President, Clerk and certain traffic regulations: cannot be tfirplayed more'’ 
Distriett 2,4 and 6 wm held “one hour parking on sdmoi than^ 45 days prior to, or 
for the TuAdny, April Irt days’* signs on the west side more' than seven days after 
dection. The young son of a of Washington St., between the election for which they 
resident at the meeting made 107th St; and 198th PI.; are intended, 
the drawing for the positions “15-minute only**: “not a Abo approved was an 
as follows: Mt^*t CooMon thoroughfare** dgu at the ordinanoe amending the code 
Party, No. I, and Preferred north/south alley between regarding commercial ptop- 
Unl^ Party. No. 2. 50th Ct. and Brandt Ave; erty. Trustee Walsh pointed 

Candidates for the residential only permit out that the signage and 
rMiMnw Party are Ernest P. parking on the west side-of landscaping of some of the 
Kolb, Village President Oeoigia Lane at 107th St. maBs and other properties 
(mayor): A. Jayne Powers, and an ordinance graming a are not kept up and this 
ViH^ Clerk; Ronald M. i driveway vasiatiao m 9116 S. amendment which caRs for a 
Stanefle, Dist. 2; Michad D. I Mulligan Ave. fine of up to $750 per day 
WaUi, District 4; William C. ' A request to waive biddhig could bring them into 
Ifoasic, District 5. procedures and purchase complianoe. 

Pazlotopolous Is 
Superintendent 

The Board of Education of Oak Lawn-Hometown School 
District 123 this week amtoonced the appototment of Acting 
Superhnandesrt Dr. James A. Pasiotoimulos m petmanetM 
superintendent now through June 30, 2000. Dr. 
Paxiotopoulos was selected after imcrvlews were cosidncled 
by the search committee ami the board of education. 

“Dr. Paxiotapoufos brings 37 years of. experience m a 
trncher sued ptinchtnl to Seb^ District I2i and is recognised 

Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 by the community as a leader in the field of sdnestion. 
p.in. and firum 9 ami. nntfl During Us tenure in District 123 Dr. Pasiotopoalos was the 
12 noon on Saturdays. first prUdpal st McOugan Junior High School and be 

In new hnelnres by the previously served m principal for Kohnar School.’’ said 
trustees, Robert Streit Board Prudent Sheila M. Durkin. 
rqpostedOak Lawnisuatbe “Dr. PaskNopoploe* viahm and goals for School District 
Web and hopm that resMcaa 123 are so strum academic encriseice and establish the Oak 
wfll utOiae the website with Lawn-Hometown School Distriet as a Bghthnnse sMstrict for 
mggsstinnt. questions or for the southwest saburhe. Whan dley think of “the beat,’* he 
Ufoemation wants them to think of SdioolDtttrkt 123,** added DtsskU. 

Tirmtee Joy reposted a K.,Pasiotapoolos has comistesnly praised the boned of 
summit trip has bees educetion ased staff for their dedlcesion and efforts. He it 

On Pag* 4 
All Points., 

On 
Politics 

On Page 7 
New 

Illinois 
Laws 

On Page 14 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Paga 17 
Frugal 

Cook County 
Government 

Laity Sunday 
JANUARY 31 a FEB. 1 - Friday * Saturday - St. Gerald 

Pariah “Show Time**, 93rd R CesMral, buM m 7 pan. 
atsd variety show m 8 p.m., $30 per person indudes 
chance for a bosebaB dhunond dinner party in November 
with a miUioo dollar baseball player. 

JANUARY 31 - Friday - DeadNsie for reservathms to a 
Mardi Gras cehbention and raffle sponsored by St. Linus 
ftrith, at 7 p.m. on FSb. 7th m the lexingto** Houm. For 
more htfo a^ rcservationa caB 425-5524 or 423-3996. 

FEUtUARY I - Saturday • hfVCC GED classes. St. 
Geemada Church. 4240 W. 98th St. Oaases are ftee; for 
info aaad registintion cal 97b-S340. 

FEBRUARY I - Saturdmr - MeHUn Puppet Theatre presentt 
“Dengon Feathen** m 9:30 a.m. and again m II a.m. in 
the west bafi conference room of Trinity Chiiatian 
CoStge, 6601 W. CoBege Dr. For hsTormatioo caB 
239^4768. 

;FEBRUARY 5 - Wednesday - MVCC Resnane Writing 
! Workshop. Job ptacemsnt oeatar in the Oantar for 
. Coeuesnpoeney Technology. Room T904, 10900 S. 80lh 

Ave., 6:30 to 8'JO p.m. Ptoe. 
FEBRUARY 7 • Friday • Benefk Dhmar Dance fat SBnren 

and Chrh Vcnoa, K.C. Hal. 3890 W. 9S|h St.. 7 p-m. to 

A. MflEuta. ^fiOage Clerk: 
Mary K. Charnota, District 
2; Steven F. Rosenbaum, 
District 4. and Harold L. 
Mozwecz, District 6. for 
tniMBCt. 

Village Clerk' A. Jayne 
Powers aruMunced voters 

it taking plaoe in 

with Ehdne Tasker and Ruth 
McGann serving at aUets. 
Barhma Simosisan wiB offer 
the pastoral prayer; Jan 
Straasdberg wiB read the 
scripture msssage. Bldcaa 
Beanamaa, Sylvia Barnss, 
EBaor Zwiesler and Marge 
Uorwits will serve as 
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Levy Appointed To Bank Board Aid For Tax 
Deferral Program He a bachelor'ol science in budnett administration, 

marketing A advertising. 
Standard Federal Bank for savingt has announced the 

appointment of Jack Levy to its board of directors. Levy 
founded and serves as president of lack Levy Aswciaies. 
Inc., a full-service cormnunkatioos agency providing 
integrated programming in advertising, direct marketing, 
pubHc reUtkms and sales support. 

“We are very pleased and fortunate to have Jack Levy 
join the bank’s board of directors," said David Mackiewich, 
Standard Ikderal’s president and chairman. “Mr. Levy’s 
extraordinary busineu sense is evidenced by the impressive- 
success of the company that beiurs his naitM. Moreover, the 
communications and advertising perspective he brings to the 
Board can aid Standard tremendously as rw face ^ 
challenges of an increasingly competitive and evolving 
marketplace.” 

With SI02 million in gron billings and a staff of 8S people. 
Jack Levy Associates is Chicago’s largest independent 
advertising agency. The firm was founded in 1973, and 
spcdalizes in marketing oommunkatiotu for clients in the 
food, fast food, high tech, business-to-business and health 
care industries, as well as having substantial experience iii the 
banking industry. The awiud-winning agency has gained 
many honors in prestigious competitkms, among them the 
Clio Awards, Abby Awards, Advertising Age Awards, 
Windy Awards, the Chicago Financial Advertisers Eagle 
Awards and several others. 

Dedicated to civic and charitable participation. Levy, 57, 
and his agency have provided pro bono services to several 
philanthropic organizations, including Partnership for a 
Drug FVee America, the American Heart Association and 
Chicago Children’s Museum. Levy also is a strong supporter 
of the “Off the Street Oub.” for which be u a currat 
director and past president, as well as the Jewish United 
Fund, the Lyric Opera, American Jewish Committee, 
Temple Sholom and the YMCA. 

Levy launched his advertising career in I960 as a 
copywriter at Arthur Meyerhoff A Associates, a forerunner 
of BBDO. following graduation from Roosevelt University. 

A finalist in I9B9 for the “Entrapregeur of the Ycgr’’ 
award. Levy has complemented his vast work experience 
with many professional memberships, induding the CMcago 
Economic Onb, Chicago Association of Direci Marketers, 
Direct Marked^ Association, the Chicago Advertiting 
Federation, as weU u the American Assodatioo of 
Advertising Agencies, for which be serves as a member of the 
Central Region Board of Govemon. 

Long recognized as an industry expert. Levy has lectured 
on advanced marketing topics at the University of Chicago 
Graduate School of Business, as well as for Roosevelt 
University, DePaul University and the Direct Marketing 
Association. Levy has also publisbed articles in both 
Advertbing Age and Adwieek. 

“Standard Federal is one of the most highly regarded 
financial institutions in the Midwest, and it it certainly an 
honor to join iu board of directors,” said Levy. “The bank 
is richly traditional, with a long history of success and a 
strong commitment to customers and shareholders alike. 1 
take very seriously my responsibility to help the organization 
achieve the goals that will ensure continued success now and 
into the next century.” 

Levy and his wife Theresa reside in Chicago and have 
three adult children, Mel. Suzanne and Pamela. A golf, 
travd and boating enthusiast. Levy was the overall winner of 
the 81st Mackinac sailboat race in 1988, while also placing 
second in his section the following year; 

Standard Federal Bank is an 88-year-old, publicly owned, 
community-oriented financial institution with nearly S2.5 
billion in asAts and 14 neighborhood branches serving the 
southwest side of Chicago, Downen Grove, Evergreen Park. 
Hickory Hills. Lombard. Naperville. Oak Lawn. Orland 
Park, Palos Heights and Wifiowbrook. The bank and its 
mort^e, insurance and investment subsidiaries are owned 
by Standard Financial, Inc. (NASDAQ:STND). 

The PLOWS advocacy staff is available to assist persons 
with application to the senior citizens real estate tax defnral 
program. This State of Illinois benefit allows qualified senior 
citizens, to defer part or all of the property taxes on their 
personal residenoe. It’s a form of a low4nterest loan whieft b 
)o be repaid at the time the property b sold, or following the 
taxpayer’s death. To qualify, you must be 63 or older by' 
June 1st of the current year, your annual grots household 
income must be 825,000 or le», you must be the owner qf the 
property and owe no delinqueiu real estate taxes on the 
home, you must have lived in the resideiKe for at least three 
years, and you must have fire and casualty insurance on the 
property. Applications can be filed from Jan. Rt through 
the March 1st deadline. Participants must reapply each year. > 

Tax deferrab are limited to 80 percent of the equity in the 
property. A lien will be filed againsTthe property until the 
deferred taxes are repaid. Deferred taxes are not due until 
the death of the taxpayer or until the real estate b sold. The 
tax deferral can be continued by a surviving spouse who b at 
least 53 years of age. Heirs have one year to pay off the 
deferred tax amount if they wish to retain the property 
instead of selling it. All or any of the taxes and interest can 
1^ paid at any time. The payback amount will include the 
amount of unpaid taxes, plus simple interest of 6 percent, 
you do not pay interest on interest owed, of that amount per* 
year. 

Interested persons may contact the PLOWS office at (708) 
422-6722 for an appointment to assist with the application 

. process and a list of the required documentation. 

Ring Blessing 
The class of 1998 of signifies the jbnior as an 

Mother McAufcy High upperclass woman. 
School will have their class 
rings blessed on Friday, Jan. 
31st during the junior ring 
ceremony held in the school 
auditorium. The ceremony is 
attended by the junior cla«. 
their teachers and admin¬ 
istrators, and their families 
and relatives. The rings will 
be blessed by Ms. Jeanne' 
Miller, junior class dean. 

Later that evening, the 
celebration will continue 
when more than 300 juniors 
and their dates assemble for 
the junior ring dance, to be 
held at the school from 7 to 
10 p.m. Juniors, Heather 
Hughes, Mt. Greenwood, 
and Carla McCullough, 
Chatham, co-chairpersons of 
the junior class, have been 
planning for their special 
dance, “I Will Remember 
You,” with junior student 
council representatives, 
under the direction of faculty 
moderators, Mrs. Mary Kay 
Mewke and Mrs. Nancy 
Wallace. Music will be pro¬ 
vided by “Music Manage¬ 
ment” and D.J. Tom 
Skalitsky of Oak Lawn. 

Tradition requires that 
friends turn the rings in 
friendship the same number 
of times as the year of 
graduation. On that night, 
the junior's date is the last to 
“lock,” or turn the ring. 
This last turn officially 

HSome of our clients have 
fewer than a hundred local 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people woridng in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To exfied to serve that 
kind of diversity with a narrow 

g«NACS>iS51SRSb>M product line is unrealistic. So 
thafs not how our company works. 

Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 
other managed care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networks of the ^est doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
So we’re more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care network, that works best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our strategy ""market 
driven.” And they’re probably right But, when you 
understand that no two companies are exactly alike, 
it’s realty just common sense. And why ^ h^e more 
subscribe than anyone around 

Meeting 
Of Swedish 
Daughters 

On Saturday, Feb. 8th, 
American Daughters of 
Swedei^ill hold its regular 
luncheon meeting at 12 noon 
at Wm. Tell Restaurant, 
Terrace Room, 6201 Joliet 
Rd., LaGrange-Countryside. 
Following the business 
meeting, members will 
“Show A Tell” their 
treasured old Swedbh quilU. 
Reservations are requiredby 
Monday, Feb. 3rd. Call (773) 
463-7640 to reserw your 
placs. 

If you we of Swedbh 
detcent and interested in 
promoting Swedish culture, 
and your heritage, you are 
welcome to become a 
ncinber of thb organiza- 
iloR by calling the 
membership chabman ai 
(70B) 7i64»43 to receive an 

BtueCTOMBIueShield 
ornUiiois 



Denlislrv For The l ittle Chicken 
In All Of I s 

THUnOAV, JANUAKV HWT-PACC i 

Dinner Dance 
Js Friday 

Host Families 
more than 4j000 Americair 
siudcntt have made 
reciprocal viviis to Japan. 
This is the llih >ear that 
Japanese leenafers has c 
stayed with south suburban 
Cook County families. ^ 

Host applications and' 
brochures almi the program 
arc available through the 
South Suburban Cook 
County Cooperative EMvn- 
sion Service Unit. Judith 
Winters is available at (708) 
532-3337 to answer 
questions. 

Locgl families are needed 
to host Japanese exchaiife 
students, ages 12 to 18, for 
four weeks this summer as 
pan of a two-way exchange 
wogram sponsored by the 
<«-H. The students will stay ■ 
with their American host 
families from mid>-July, 
through mid-August. This 
program is open to families 
living in south suburban 
Cook County with children 
12 to 18 years of age.« 
Families without children in 
this age range will be 
considered as hosts for the 
adult chaperones from 
Japan. You don't have to be 
involved with 4-H to host, 
you just need a willingness to 
share your home and your 
world. There is no need to 
know Japanese. The students 
have all studied English and 
are anxious to use it. 

“The program gives host 
families a chance to share 
their culture, friendship and 
family life with an exchange 
student and at the same time 
learn about Japanese life," 
said Judith Winters, 
extension assistant for 
community, leadership and 
volunteerism. “The home- 
stays only last a month 
during summer vacation, but 
the effects last a lifetime.” 

This 4-H exchange 
program is one of the largest 
exchange programs involving 
North American and 
Japanese youth in the world. 
Since'it was begun in 1972. 
some 30,000 students have 
stayed with families in 39 
stales, including Illinois, and 

Approaimaiely 1.3 million first insuUment real estate tax 
bills have been matted to Cook County property oamers. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Reseweil said the tax 
bills reflect the 1996 real estate taxes due in 1997. 

The statutory due date for the tax bills is March I. 
However, because this is a Saturday and Monday, March 3, 
is Casimir Pulaski Day, a legal county holiday, payments will 
be accepted through Tuesday, March'll, without penahy. 
Payments received after March 4 will be assessed a IV^ 
percent per month praalty on the amount due. 

Rosewell said all of his offices will be open on Saturday, 
March I, from 8 a.m. to 6 p jn. for the payment of taxes. All 
offices will be closed on Monday, March 3, in observance of 
the Casimir Pulaski holiday. 

The first installment bills are for estimated taxes based 
upon of the previous year’s total tax bill. The second 
installment bill, due next August, will reflect the actual tax 
rates, and assessments. 

The tax bills can be paid by mail in the enclosed return 
envelope, or in person at any of the Treasurer's six offices. 
These offices include the downtown office at 118 N. Clark 
St., and the five suburban offices located at; 16501 S. 
Kedzie, Markham; 1500 Maybrook Dr., Maywmod; 5600 
Old Orchard Rd., Skokie; 10200 S. 76ih Ave., Bridgeview; 
and 2121 Euclid Ave., Rolling Meadows. 

Rosewell said that as soon as his office begins receiving 
payments, distributions of these taxes will be made to the 
county’s more than 1,100 taxing agencies. 

He reminded property owners that it is.their responsibility 
to pay their real estate taxes by the due date. If a property 
owner does not receive a tgg bill, he or she can obtain a 
duplicate free of charge at aiiy of the six offices, or by calling 
the Treasurer’s office at (312) 443-5100. 

On FiMgy. Feb. Ttk) 
the CreatwM4 VIP Party 
«■ Iraki the 27th aMaal 
ttlaaer-ttaace hanorlag 
Mayor Cheater Stmexek. 
This e*(Mt wilt be at 
Dave’i Rosewood Weit^ 
Cicero Ave. aad Cal-Sag 
RdTCocktalb wttl be 
served at 7 p.ai. followed 
by a deUdoat araaa. 
*‘Wes Harriaoa, Mr. 
Soaad Effecls” Is the 
ealertaiaaseat for the 
eveaiag, followed by 
dancing and Uilcniag 
■Hslc. A good time Is 
promised to all . who 
attend. Tickets arc 
available from Nancy 
Benedetto. The price b 
$40 per person, which 

Hooplas 
All De La Salic alumni arc 

invited lo attend the 
Institute’s free Alumni 
Hooplas following home 
basketball games on Friday, 
Feb. 21st when Dc La Salle 
takes the court against St. 
Francis de Sales, and Friday, 
Feb. 28th against Loyola 
Academy. All varsity basket¬ 
ball games begin at 7:30 p.m. 
with the Alumni Hoopla 
directly following each game. 

Friday. Feb. 28th against 
Loyola Academy will be De 
La Salle’s final home 
basketball game ever in the 
current gymnasium. Alumni 
are encouraged to bring 
friends and family to.the free 
Alumni Hooplas. Refresh¬ 
ments are compliments of De 
La Salle’s Alumni Associa¬ 
tion. D-Final Raffle tickets 
will be on sale at all of the 
Alumni Hooplas. 

For more information, call 
(312) 842-8350. 

Police Fatalities 
Have Declined 

The decline in violent crime across America appears to 
have resulted in a dramatic decrease in the number of police 
officers killed in the line of duly during the past year, 
according to a preliminary 1996 report issued jointly recently 
by the National Law Enforcemmi Officers Memorial Fund 
(NLEOMF) and Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS). The 
two groups, which track police fatalities throughout the 
year, reported that 117 federal, state and local law 
enforcement officers died in the line of duty during 1996, the 
lowest total in nearly'’40 years. The last time the number of 
police deaths reached such a low level for a single year was in 
1960 when the same number of officers were killed. This 
year's figure represents a 30 percent decline from the 162 law 
enforcement fatahiies in I9M. Up until 1996, the average 
number of officers killed on an annual basis during the past 
10 years was 166. 

For the third straight year, California was the deadliest 
slate in the nation for the law enforcement profession, with 
13 fatalities. California was followed by New York wfth 
eight, Louisiana and Ohio with seven each, and Georgia with 
six. There were also six federal law enforcement officials 
kUlcd in 1996. Of the 117 officers who died in 1996,61 were 
killed by felonious assault, 55 by firearm, and 56 died from 
accidental causes while on duty, such as automobile and 
aircraft crashes. , W 

NLEOMF chairman Craig W. Floyd credited the 
substantial reduction in police deaths to “more and better 
trained officers on the street, the increased use«of bullet- 
resistant vests, and a subMintial reduction in the number of 
firearm-related faialities.”\ 

Despite the major drop in police deaths this year, COPS 
president Sharon Felton, representing nearly 8,000surviving 
law enforcement families nationwide, cautioned, “the police 
profession continues to be among the most dangerous in 
Aiiterica today. One officer is killed nearly every other day, 
and for every officer killed, hundreds more are assaulted and 
injur^.” 

In Scholar >Program 
Anne Sosin, daughter of Mr. A Mrs. David Sosin of 

Midlothian, a student at Oak Forest High SchooL will trat^ 
to our nation’s capital as a participant in the Presidential 
Classroom Scholan Program. Joining hundreds of high 
school students from across the country and abroad. Anne 
will take part in seminars presented by leaders representing 
each branch of government, the military, media, lobbying 
organixationt and business, indents are abo scheduled for a 
private tour of the White House, appointments with the 
offices of their Senators and Representatives and a vish to a 
foreign'embassy. The balance of the wed^in Washington 
will be filled with small-group workshop^ab today’s hottest 
issues, visits to the monuments and museums, a night at the 
theater and a commencement celebration. 

Since 1969, Presidential Classroom has hosted more than 
72,(X)0 of America’s finest studenu as they explored 
Washington and our government firsthand. Long known 
around the country as America’s premier civic education 
program. PC Alumni have gone on to be leaders in their own 
communities and many, like U.S. Representatives Chet 
Edwards (TX) and C. Richard Allen, Senior Advisor, the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, have 
returned to Washington as public servants. For more 
information about Presidential Classroom, send e-mail tb 
PrezClass®aol.coffi or caU toll-free l-80(>-441-6533- 

Crisis Center 
Volunteer Training CHICKEN BREAST. 

FNESM SOUP 

CHICKENS.__ The Crisis Center for 
South Suburbia (CCSS) is 
conducting a volunteer 
orieniaiion on Saturday, 
Feb. 15th from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. for individuals 
interested in donating time to 
the agency. The Crisis Center 
is currently seeking 
volunteers to assisr in hotline 
intervention, to aid coun¬ 
selors in the women’s and 
children’s programs and to 
staff the agency’s Neat 
Repeats Resale Shoppe in 
Worth.. 

Potential volunteers must 
attend the orientation 

which - reviews 

CHICKEN KIEV- 
s la. a*o juMao 
CHICKEN WINGS... 
FMESH FROM THE tAHmi. 

CORNED BEEF- 

• Family Dantlatry • Nllroua Oxida • Othodontic-Coamatic 
amHa makaoxan 

FwaH $ Laa. on mope 

ITALIAN SAUSAGES. 
• Haadphonaa • Early momlr\g & 
. avattirtg appolnimanta • Daalgnar Danturaa OCEAN PERCH. 

ORANGE ROUGHY. 
Exm* LEAN I Laa on more. 

GROUND CHUCK. 

sesston 
services provided by CCSS 
and the volunteer’s role in 
assisting families affected by 
domestic violence. 

Hotline volunteers must 
also complete an intensive 
classroom and hands-on 
nraining program beginning 
on Sept. 21st. 

The Crisis Center, based in 
Tinley Park, provides a 
24-hour hotline, shelter, 
cbuDseling, coprt and 
Iraspital advocacy for clients 
and group counseliiig for 
men who batter. To registiT 
for Ihc oAcniaiiy. call (708) 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

F. Michael Meehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(773)445-5432 
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for the Tuesday, April 1st Consolidated Interesting confrontations-are shaping up. *■ 
Election. In three area townships and in several aties gnd villages, incumbents face 

challenges. * ' ,,, 
In Bremen Township, newly • r u 

appointed supervisor Richard “Dick” At press lime we were informed that a 
Kelly and hU running mates face a ^hal enge to the i^titions of the 
challenge from a slate led by Township Coalition Party ot Worth Township had 
Republican Committeeman Norm been made charging sonw faulty 
Corsi In Palos Township, the signatures among the 2,800 submitted to 
incumbent board. led by Supervisor the County Qerk Minimum n^ed was 
Walter A. Bregin. faces a slate led by 1.865. John F. Murphy of Evergreen 
Patricia J. Fleming, and in Worth Park heads the ticket for Supervisor. 
Township, Supervisor Joan Murphy’s 

iShfmhl * curreniFY an ^ record number of state snowplows John “Jack ■ Muiphy, currently an 

in u,hirh snowstorm on Jan. 25th, with the 
majority caused by motorists driving 
too fast for conditidns. The Illinois 
Department of Transportation reported 
that 19 plows were involv^ in accidents 
across the state during and after the 
storm, with 15 struck from the rear. The 
crashes caused four minor injuries and 
three serious injuries to drivers or 
passengers in private vehicles and 
injuries to two snowplow drivers. 

“During winter storms drivers need to 
be extra captious and slow down when 
they come up on a snowplow,” said Jim 
Slifer, director of IDOT’s Division of 
Highways. “These are very heavy trucks 
that carry an additional seven tons of 
salt for spreading on roads. When a car 
or a pick-up truck rear-ends a 
snowplow, it is usually the loser. The 
trucks travel about 30 miles per hour 
while plowing and can cause near white- 
out conditions around them. In addi¬ 
tion, interstate plows need to slow to a 
near stop when they have to use the 
median crossover to turn around and 
plow in the other direaion.. We are 
asking everyone to slow down during 
winter storms, and to be especially 
careful around snowplows.” 

The Village Improvement Party 
committee is busy with arrangements 
for the 27th annual dinner-dance 
honoring Mayor Chester Stranezek. The 
date is Friday, Feb. 7th at Dave’s 
Rosewood West, Cal-Sag Rd. and 
Cicero Ave. Dancing and listening 
music will wrap up this evening to 
remember. Tickets are S40 per person, 
available through Nancy Bmedetto, at 
(708) 371-4800. 

••• 

The Luminaria project in Midlothian 
collected a record S37,305 to assist the 
needy in the Midlothian community. 
Committee chairman John R. Sullivan 
expressed thanks to everyone who 
donated money, advertising, services 
and supplies: the members of the 
Luminaria Committee; all volimteers 
who helped, and everyone from 
throughout the south suburban area 
who purchased Luminaria. “The annual 
Luminaria sale helps the needy while 
‘Spreading the Light of Christ’ on 
Christmas Eve,” Sullivan said. 

*•* 

Gov. Jim Edgar has signed legislation 
that ends one-vote, straight-party 
balloting in Illinois, saying “This 
legislation will encourage voters to be 
more thoughtful in making their ballot 
choices. This doesn’t keep a person 
from voting a straight-party ballot, but 
it docs require that they consider each 
candidate individually.” 

The legislation, under House Bill 444, 
amends the lUiaois Election Code to 
eliminate single straight-party voting in 
non-partisan, primary and consolidated 
general elections is effective 
immediately. 

or contribute to s bogus a number ol mun cipalitics 
charity before you get the Eleetton Day is a ’ walk for the 
booby prize. Usually some- incumbents; Brtdgeview, Burbank, 
thing not worth the amount Chicago Ridge, Crestwood, Evergreen 
you paid. The second is Park and Worth. In Alsip, Mayor Arnie 
“This chain letter is perfectly Andrews faces token opposition from 
legal!” Everyone receives James McGreal; in Hickory Hills, 
this pilch sooner or later, but Fourth Ward Alderman Ronald Mouw 
does anyone really get jich by faces Scott Gray; in Hometown, Fourth 
participating? Once you’ve Ward Alderman Nancy Martin is 
paid for copying, postage challenged by Cindy Huddelston; in 
and a mailing list, tjiis is one _ . ^ 
of life’s biggest losers. Also, 
chain letters that ask for 
money are a type of lottery, 
and are illegal when sent 
through the U.S. Mail. 

“Stuff envelopes at home 
and earn BIG SSS,” is 
number threcil^B' it were this 
easy, we would all be home 
stuffing envelopes. Typic¬ 
ally, the person making this 
offer is going to sell you a 
‘plan’ to do exactly what he’s 
doing. Then you’ve got to 
nnd suckers to buy the plan 
from you. Save your money. 
The fourth is “Your humble 
assistance is highly solicited 
in transferring millions of 
dollars, available for the 
Nigerian National Petroleum 
Company, to share with your 

and reducing good self. All we need is your 
mic growth in bank account number!” This. 
a fis^ budget scam, once aimed at business 

owners, is now targeting 
gher return on consumers. If you believe 
average annual this one, you bdive in the 
cn 14 percent. tooth fairy. “You’ve been 
I to 100 percent selected to receive a fabulous 
etiree today is vacation,” is the fifth scam 
p^cent of pre- mgjt often cited. Instead of a 
y’s 43 percent), dream vacation, however, 
whose pension offers lead to your 

worst nightmare with 
ure generations scheduling problems, shabby 
irat a^s and hotels, non-existent cruises 
individual, as fiy-by-night airlines, 

lerations. And, worried about 
le working “in your .luggage. How 

about l«ing your shirt and 
it«. Thw are j,j|| getting your 
id ours. Chile s “ftbulous vacation”? 
I ^al«, and m Consumers are cautioned 
of CM W to resist these enticing offers, 
surplus and the instead, first check out the 

. ‘ . ' firm making the offer or seek 
^rement of 76 ,dvice baaed oh the type of 

Often the 
ir^iil^ comp^ BO track record 
ram still serves complaints, but the scam 

*d, should not “ 
nuMic If you have received ooe of 

.i~ 
ke fundamental U.S. Poet^ In^^ 
MS private but ^f^''*** 9R?**IP"*-,^******y 

Croup, 222 S. Riverside 
-.vtton at Plaza, Sutee 1250, Chicago, 
merica’ttapHal IL 60606-6100 or turn it in lo 
MalincoiDeand 7^ poeunaiier for 
. of letMTB. A rone^to the 

ftombmdcidi* **?f*^JL 2 
hecA sounds to good lohe true, it 

Social Security 
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Fighting Street Gangs 
lUinoit Altonwy General 

Jim Ryu joined Ooverdor 
Jim Edgw nd members of 
the Governor’s Commission 
on Gangs to announce tbeir 
innovative new plu to fight < 
street gangs. Tte rcfwrt in- . 
eludes X) recommendations 
to mobilize communities 
stetewjde against what 
amounts to the tingle greatu 
threat to public safety from 
Chicago to Cairo. This 
“Mobilizing Illinois” 
strategy is outlined in the 
commission’s 126-page 
report unveiled at the conclu¬ 
sion of its ll-month study. 
Ryu, the commission chair- 
mu, released the report at a - 
piw conference. Edgar is 
pledging fiscal ud ad¬ 
ministrative support for the 
plu. 

The report concludes that 
gug crime is worsuing in 
the state ud government 
alone cunot solve the pro¬ 
blem. The best way to flght 
gangs, the repon says, is 
to mobilize communities 
against this growing menace. 
But the communities need 
strategic and tactical support 
and that is where the state 
cu play a leadership role, 
the report adds. Ryu said he 
plus to use his office to lead 
this statewide effort. He 
plus to make sure that com¬ 
munities put in place the best 
prevention ud intervention 
programs in the nation ud 
that they have law enforce¬ 
ment aiHl legislative support. 

“To truly fight gangs ud 
return communities to the 
citizens, the citizens must 
turn the communities against 
the gangs,’’ Ryu said after 
listening to hundreds of law 
enforcement officials, social 
service experts, school of¬ 
ficials, students and parents 
at a series of public hearings 
last year, "Communities 
must mobilize. Some aiready 
have but muy more need 
help in orguizing or sup¬ 
plementing their efforts. 
That is where the state cu 
take the lead, as a tactical 
commuder in helping the 
communities to zero in on 
thte deadly problem." 

The commission’s corner¬ 
stone recommendations in¬ 
clude creation of a gug 
crime prevention center 
operated by the Attorney 
General’s office: creation of 
three community mobiliza¬ 
tion sites; establishment of 
six promising delinquency 
and gang prevention pilot 
programs ud creation of 
school-based anti-violence 
initiatives. 

The commission also 
recommends tougher penal¬ 
ties for certain gang-related 
crimes, increased gang train¬ 
ing for prosecutors, expud- 
ed gang intelligence for 
police ud prosecutors, and a 
public education campaign 
with special emphasis on in¬ 

forming parents. In all, the 
report has 30 spedfk recom¬ 
mendations. If the test pro¬ 
grams and gang crime 
prevention cemer were put in 
place the cost to the state 
would be about (2,160,000 
annually. 

Goj^ernor Edgar has 
already signed into law three 
initiatives from the commis¬ 
sion. They include a pikN 
state-fumM whaeu prolcc- 
th^n program, tougher 
penahies for dr^ kingpins 
convicted of certain gang- 
relate^ crimes >nd mu- 
datory repotting of guru 
found in schoolt. . 

"The recommendation in 
this report balance the need 
to get tougher on current 
gang activity with the reahza- 
lion that we mutt look to the 
future,’’ Attorney General 
Ryu said, "We must stop 
gugs from stealing our 
children. We must give the 
coming generation of young 
people roads that lead to pro¬ 
ductive lives, not criminal 
gang activity.’’ 

Governor Edgar created 
the BS-member Governor’s 
Commission on Gangs on 
Dec. I9lh, 1993, and diarged 
it with making specific 
recortunendations to develop 
a statewide strategy to fight 
gangs. The membership in¬ 
cluded political, law enforce¬ 
ment. social service, 
religious, business, labor ud 
educational leaders from 
throughout the state. 

The commission con¬ 
ducted 16 public hearings last 
year, three in Chicago ud 
others in the suburbu ud 
downstate commuities. Ar 
each hearing scheduled 
witnesses spoke and time was 
allotted for comments from 
the public. 

In addition, Ryu con¬ 
ducted a commission- 
sponsored youth forum 
where high school students 
from Chicago spoke candidly 
about their experiences ud 
about possible solutions to 

Awardee 
Rick Hcrpicli of 0«k Lawn 

rcx'civcd one of Ihc firsl 
'"Building a Prime World” 
awards from PrimeCo Per¬ 
sonal Conimunicalions for 
ourslanding service lo Ihe 
community. The asvard was 

' presented by broadcast 
journalist Bill Kurils at a gala 
celebration at Chicago 
Children's Museum (CCM). 
hosted by CCM chairperson 
Desiree Rrtgers. He received 
an engraved award and a 
siaic-ttf-lhc-ari phone with 
free service for one year. 

Herpic'h, 26, served as 
president of Ihc Oak Lawn 
Jaycees, where he chaired a 
fundraiser to send 30 area 
residents to the Special 
Olympics. 

the problem. 
. Later, the Commission 

sponsored a. two-day seminar 
at which local and national 
gang experts presented their 
research findings, providing 
addhional perspective on 
street gangs. 

In putting together the 
report and its recommenda- 
ti^, the commission relied 
heavily on research support 
provided by the ' Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information 
Authority, the Iffiaois State 
Police, the Chicago Police 
Department and Attorney 
General Ryu’s research 
ualysis unh. 

“,We have passed muy 
impbrtut uti-gug laws in 
Illinois in the past two 
years,’’ the Attorney General 
noted. “That is u importut 
first step. We must t^e that 
approadi a step further, ud, 
as the report recommends, 
zero in on Ihe leasons why 
youngsters are joining gangs 
in the first place. Until we do 
that, we mnot truly fight 
gangs in this state.’’ 
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Army Corps Chicago Office To Rempin 
man Bili Upinski pUn that wamnaccepi^ to Rciouroes Dcvdopawm Act reduM the number of Corpa "The 

have on the Great Laka,*' 
Liptauki eaplainad. “UHnoit 
and in waterways need a 
Corps division office and, 
undCT this new plan, Chicaio 
wili have a divisian ofHce. *T 
am glad I was able to play a 
part in the Army’s decision 
to maintain a Chicago 
office.” 

Congressman Bill lipinski 
(D-3) has announced that the Congressman Li| 
U.S. Army Corps of many other M< 
Engineers will not close the Congress. Refusin 
North Central Division Army Corps doe 
(NCD) Office io Chicai^ as without a fight, 
pan of its new division along with Congn 
restructuring plan. The LaHood (R-IR, 
Secretary of the Army language in tl 
approved a final division version of tl 
restructuring plan on Jan. ■ - 
22nd. Earlier v^iotis of the ' 
plan had called for closure of 
the NCD. 

"I am veryyieased with 
the Army’s final decision,” ■ 
Lipinski said, “The NCD has 
one of the besf performance 
records in the Army Corps of 
Engineers. If the office had 
closed, more than 100 
knowledgeable and skilled 
employees would have lost 
their jobs and the Great 
Lakes, the largest body of 
fresh water in the world, 
would have suffered as a 
result.” 

Under the 1997 division 
restructuring plan, effective 
on April Isi., the Great 
Lakes districts of the NCD 
will be combined with the 
districts of the Ohio River 
Division to form the Great 
Lakes and Ohio River 
Division. Division head- 

objective erttena. i ne 
11996) plan was based on 
^eria that did not take into 
account the NCD’s key 
location in a regional city or 
its outstanding performance 
record. The plan also did not 
take into account the real 
effect NCD’s closure would 

ti and of 1996 which mandated the division offices in the Energy 
srs of Army COrpa to maintain a and Water Development Ap- 
lel the division office in Chicago, propriations Act of fiscal 

e NCD Ahhough the language did year 1997. In a letter to 
Ipinski. not become law, it did delay Secretary of the Army Togo 
an Ray the Army Corps’ implemen- West, Congressman Lipinski 
iserted ration of its 1996 plan. strongly urged thg Secretary 
'House Congress again mandated to use this seoopd^ance to 
Water the Secretary of the Army to create a plan thaf was based 

Wdcome! As the Primary Care 

Physicians at Orland Paui, we are 

committed to caring for your fiunily's healdi 

needs, offering primary care in pediatrics 

and internal medidne. By being affiliated 

with a foie community hospital and Loyda 

University Medical Center, we worit widiin 

the community healdi care system but are 

also able to draw bom the expertise of an 

outstanding university hospital 

We are conunitted to building lasting 

rdationships with our patients to promote 

good heddi at every stage of life. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
■ P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
As.sumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk t>f 
Cook County. UaOOWkilAwnw! 

1M(70QB73-73SO 
Mi(70B)B73-73S5 Vkitusatour WEB Site File No. D039B6I on Jan. 22, 

1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of A-Arrest A Pest 
EMcrminating with the place 
of business located at 4933 
W. 133rd St.. Oak Formt, IL 
60452-2313 The true namefs) 
and residence addrem of the 
owner(t) it; Donald R. 
Turney, 4933 W. 133rd St.. 
Ouk Formi. IL 60433-2313. 

Get Healthy in *97 with the Help of Your Loyola Doctors! 
lM«MllfedkiK(70B)B73^7350.PcdiMrks(70B)t^ il 
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New Dffving Laws Take Effect Crestwood 
. A federal Inr lakiag effect in September will retpiiic all 

mates either to stop aeBiiif driver and vchide htformation or 
provide motoritu with a “dear and ooiupicoow*’opportin- 
ity to have their names stricken from the list. 

Ahbouih Ryan spenthrodtd a move in 1993 to give 
IBinoiiam an opportunity to “opt-out” of mailing Htts 
generated from htformation sold ^ the state, he does not 
behevethe state’s current system woidd meet the new federal 
requiremeat. 

Ryan’s office estimates it would cost about S4 million to 
send “opt-out” notiM that meet federal guiddinet to all 9.4 
midioo niinob vehicle ownen and 7.6 miUion motorists. 

The impact on direct mail buyincsses is expected to be 
limited. Accordhig to industry exthnates, less than 2 percent 
of all direct mail h generated from state motorist records. 

* Several new ftmd-raising license plates authorised by the 
General Assembly in the last year will be introduced. 

Both the Firefighlcrt Memorial and the Matter Masoru 
hceiue plates were s(^Rbdukd for distribution on Jan. 3. 
while pimes raising funds for state and local D.A.R.E. drug 
abuse prevention programs, the Knights of Columbus, state 
wildlife reserves and the Wildlife Prairie Park near Peoria 
arc scheduled for rdease in the spring. 

New universal plates allowing motorists to display either 
their support for a favorite charity or theh service in the 
military during a.war or conflict will be available after July I. 

* A^, motorists will be required to slow down near 1^ 
schools because the upper grades will be included in the 
definition of a school tone. 

Beginning this month aboitt l.l miil^ ^e drivers each 
year will be able to renew their drivers Hoenses either through 
the msii] o^by using a toU-free telephone number. 

Eligible motorists will receive instructions on how to use 
the “Safe Driver Renewal” progrwn with the pre-print^ 
renewal notices that ate sent out 60 days before a drivm 
license expires. Driven using the new system will be mailed a 
sticker thitt will renew tlieir existing license for four yean. 

The new option will be limited to motorists ages 23 tO^S 
who have never been arrested for a serious traffic vioiation, 
such ns drunk driving, and have kept their records dean of 
lesser driving offenses for at least four yean. 

“Safe Driver Renewal’ will make getting a license easier 
for about a million driven every year, while at the same time 
give all driven a new incentive to keep their records dean,” 
Ryan said. 

Ryan’s measure. Senate BUI 1762, extends the time 
between required vision tests from four to eight yean, 
aUosring safe driven to visit a driven license fadUty in 
person just once every eight yean. Current^, kts than h^ a 
percent of motorists faU the vision test. Senate Bill 1762 was 
sponsored by state Sen. Dave Syvetson, R-Rockford. 

The new taw also would let h^den of state identification 
cards renew by mafl or phone once every 10 yean. 

The law lOniting supervision for DUis, pushed by state 
Sen. Carl Hawkinson, R-Galesburg, also will require taw 
enforcement officials to fingerprint all DUl offenden and 
transmit the prints and physical descriptions to the Illinois 
State PoKoe. 

This change, eiUKted as Senate Bill 1231, is expected to 
provide stiffer and more consistem punishi^ts for repeat 
DUl offenden and help deter drunk driving. Current taw 
limits court supervision in DUl or drugged driving cases to 
once every 10 yean. 

Since 1982, more than 23,000 Illinois motorists received 
supervision more than once from a court in a DUl or 
drugged driving case. 

The new year also brings a measure that is expected to help 
authorities to capture imporam evidence in cases involving 
impaired driven, particularly hard-core drunk driven. 

The new law, sponsored by state Sen. Robert Raka, 
R-Chicago, makes blood and urine tesU taken during 
treatment admissible as evidence in criminal cases involving 
drunk driving and reckless homicide. 

Currently, key evidence of imoxication it usually lost to 
authorities when an impaired driver mutt immediately be 
treated for injuries. 

The measure also exempts health care professionals from 
liabilhy for reporting impaired driven to authorities, 
allaying concerns that they could be liable for violating 
pbysican-patient tonfidenti^y rules by assisting authorities 
in criming charges. 

A highly respected Northwestern University study of 623 
driven treated for crash injuries showed that 32 percent were 
legally drunk, 23 percent had other drugs in thekr sifstems 
and 10 percem had a mix of drugs and alcohol. However, 
less tbani2 percent were cited for DUl. 

Also in the coming year: 
* Ryan’s office no longer will sell information about 

driven and vehicle ownen to companies who use that data to 

★IMkoita Mtodkmid VA Qmtracl 

♦RaqgMary Sarvte (VENCARB) , 

AWtaMTorilM: 
tm Govaniar's Honw Ibnm Anraitl 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 

Director 
Appointed 

The Illinois Community 
Coll^ Board announced 
that Dr. Joseph Cipfi hasv 
been appointed executive 
director of the Illinois 
Community College Board. 
He will begin his new post on 
July Isl. 

“We welcome Dr. Cipfi to 
his new position and are 
excited to have him with us in 
the executive director's post. 
He brings a wealth of 
experience and insight to our 
community colleges and also 
has an inspiring enthusiasm 
for consensus building.- By 
working together and coordi¬ 
nating the finest in technical 
and professional expertise, 
we look forward' to 
continuing the operation as 
an exemplary system of 
higher education in Illinois," 
said iCCB Chair Harry L. 
Crisp II. 

**l look forward to 
working with my colleagues 
in this new capacity. There 
are many new challenges 
which must be met, and I 
eagerly accept the opportun¬ 
ity. Strong foundations for 
excellence have already been 
laid within the system, and I 
hope to continue to build on 
those precedents,” said Dr. 
Cipfi. 

Dr. Ivan Lach, deputy 
director for programs at the 
ICCB, is serving as interim 
executive director." 

Gets Scholarship Award 
Julie Vander ’ Woude, at Central College in Pella, 

daughter of David and Barb Iowa. The SI,I00 schotar- 
Vander Woude of ship is awarded annually to a 
CrMwood, has received the 
Brenton . J. Van Horn musk major with at least a 
Memorial Musk Scholarship 3.0 grade point average. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

B (708) 371-6943 ■ The Big Dough CD rifiTb and compounds 

is a great wigr 10 make the same great r 

somebrai Anexcelent soyourietumcai 

rate, along with FDiC protection, even highcc The Big Dcm()i C 

aUows your money to grow with it’s the perfect tedpe for mak 

guaranteed security for 13 months, money. To open your Big Do 

\bu can add aBynnouma any time CD, stop in today or call us 

loytwB^DwghCD. kdlpows feee u l-MR^n^VE. 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recniiting 
* Infofvlswing 
* RMum6Sanfios 
Bookkssping 
SecrataiW SsfvicM 

Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software 

Instalations 
* Rapak/Malntenance 
* Program Setups 
* TraMngrrechnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup a Maintsnance 

Deeklop PubMiing 
MassMaWnge 

Call BobbI Prim For Hdp With Your Prt^ect! 
4711 WcU MkOoIhlu Turnpike • Crolwood, IL GM45 
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Governor Edgar’s Plan For School Funding 
and case workers to respond to child abuse and negleti’. 

’‘We rind ourselves in a very good fiscal situaii9n today 
because we had the discipline to tighten our beks to 
overcome what was a very bad fiscal shuation just a few 

years ago.” 
The Governor also cited progress the state has made in 

welfare reform and dramatically changing the way in which 
it addresses the needs of those who turn to the state for help. 
And he disclosed he is calling a summit of business leaders in 
the state to urge them to become major players in welfare 

reform. 
“Long before Washington enacted welfare reform, we 

were overhauling welfare and other human service 
programs," the Governor said. 

Instead of a one-size-tits-all approach to dealing with 
poverty and related problems, the Govemor said, the state 
has been mobilizing community and neighborhood groups to, 
shape and help implement programs designed to more 
effectively move people from dependency to self-sufficiency. 
He paid tribute to United Parcel Service, which earmarked 
SO good-paying entry-level jobs for welfare recipients. The 
company and the community are pleased with the results. 

“More private firms, community leaders and government 
agencies must come together and make jobs available to 
those in the greatest need if we are to move more people 
from welfare to work,” the Governor said. 

Edgar also announced a women’s health initiative (hat will 
be launched and spearheaded by First Lady Brenda Edgar. 

“It is time to recognize and do more about the health 
problems women face. We know that prevention and early 
treatment can come from increased awareness and guidance. 
Brenda's successful ’Help Me Grow* program will serve as a 
model for the women’s health initiative. 
^ “It will maximize existing services. It will be funded 
primarily through support from the private sector. It will 
feature a major public awareness campaign. It will provide a 
Vast array of information available through an 800 number. 
And the appropriate state agencies will be geared up to 
assure that the response is quick, comprehensive and 
effective.” 

Governor Jim Edgar has urged the Illinois Legislature to 
bring fairness to public school funding by slashing local 
property taxes, replacing them with state dollars and 
assuring an adequate level of support for each student. 

“Nearly sixty cents of every dollar spent on our public 
schools comes from property taxes. That is not fair. We 
spend S3,0(X) per pupil in one school district and more than 
VI5,0UU, Hve times as much, in another.^ That is not fair. 
And it. is simply not right.“ the Governor said in his seventh 
State of the State Address delivered to a joint session of the 
General Assembly. ' 

Ed^r also: highlighted the strong, consistent growth in 
the Illinois economy that has produced record employment, 
unusually low unemployment and momentum that will fuel 
continued prosperity into the next century; stressed that the 
slate is paying its bills on time and f*ster than it has for 
decades now that its fiscal house, is in'order and fully 
recovered from the budget crisis he found when he came into 
office in January 1991; announced he is calling a summit of 
business leaders to urge them to become major players in 
welfare reform by providing jobs to recipients; underscored 
the stale's pannerships with communities as part of.welfare 
reform and a dramatic change in the way services are 
delivered to the needy; emphasized the slate’s leadership in 
using technology to improve service to constituents and to 
fuel job creation; proposed reforms to shorten campaigns 
and supply more information to the public and the media 
about significant campaign contributors; unveiled a new 
women's health initiative that will be spearheaded by First 
I ady Brenda Edgar and will be patterned after her highly 
successful "Help Me Grow" program; urged the General 
Assembly to work with him to deregulate the utility industry 
in order to increase competition and provide rate relief to all 
consumers; and implored the Legislature to end the partisan 
bickering and gridlock on funding for new prisons as well as 
vital construction and maintenance projects at state 
universities, community colleges, mental health hospitals 
and other state facilities. 

Pressing for school funding reform, the Governor said, 
“We should reduce property taxes at least $1.5 billion. We 
should establish an adequate level of funding of at least 
54,225 per student as recommended by the Ikenberry 
Commission. The state should pay at least half the basic cost 
of providing a quality education to each and every child in 
Illinois, and it will under this approach.” 

“Based on what I heard legislators and legislative 
candidates say during the fall campaign, they are committed 
to funding reform as well. I heard them say they didn't need 
a vote of the people, which I favored, to force them into 
action. And so I say: 'Let us act.' We have demanded more 
accountabilit^nd better results from our schools. We must 
continue to demand more. But we should not duck our own 

year. This year. Not after the next election. Beiore me next 
election. We should be straight with taxpayers; We can’t 
substantitlly reduce their local property taxes and make the 
system fairer without iitcreastng sotne state taxes to offset the 
loss in revenues to school districts. |l believe the income tax is 
the fairest. But I am certaiqly willing to 
combination of revenue measures and other possibilities. ’ 

Edgar’s address was upbeat, particularly whqn he 
commented on the state’s economy, reporting ”1 am proud 
to say the Illinois economy has never been more robust. It s 
bem growing now for several years, and most of the experts 
predict it will keep growing throughout our state while this 
century fades into history and a new one dawns.” 

Edgar said nearly 500,000 new jobs have been created 
since his first “State of the State” address in 1991. More 

Whan You Do SomaUung WaU, You Cain BmpacL 
Whan You’va Baan Dotag H Awhiia. 

You Earn A Bqputatioa_ 

On Five House Committees 
priorities on my legislative agenda,” Brosnahan said. 
“Working in these committees will give me added opportun¬ 
ities to have input and an impact on these issues. 
• The Labor and Commetce committee will handle worker 

protection legislation and labor relations. The topics 
include workers' compensation, collective bargaining and 
fair employment praaices. 

• The Judiciary - Civil Law Committee encompasses a 
broad range of topics including property, domestic and 
familiy relations, probate as well as various legal practices 
and procedures. 

• The Appropriations General Services & Government 
Oversight Committee wilj^ deal with the budgets of state 
and review the contracts, purchases and vendors doing 
business with the state of Illinois. 

• The Health Care Availability Committee will explore the 
availability and access of health care for middle class 
families. 

• The Aging Committee deals with legislative measures 
which address the problems of the elderly. 

”1 look forward to the challenge of serving on all of these 
> committees,” Brosnahan stated. “This broad spectrum of 

committees will cover some of the toughest issues facing the 
state.” 

Newly elected State Representative Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Evergreen Park) has been named to serve on five Illinois 
House Committees. The committees include Labor and 
Commerce, Judiciary - Civil Law, Aging, Appropriation 
General Services and Government Oversight and Health 
Care Availability & Access. 

“Affordable and accessible health care, protecting 
workers and ending government waste are topics that remain 
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Standard Federal Bank for savings (SFB) has announced 
the consolidation of its mortgage operations into Standard 
Financial Mortgage Corporation (SFM), a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of tbe bank. The move was effective Jan. Ist. 

“Through SFM, Standard Federal Bank remains 
dedicated to the mortgage lending business and helping 
people achieve their dream of home ownership, just as it has 
helped lens of thousands of home buyers for nearly nine 
decades," said David Mackiewich, chairman and president 
of the bank. Mackiewich noted that until the consolidation 
was announced, the bank managed retail loan sales and 
service, while SFM directed wholesale mortgage lorn 
business. “Uniting the retail and wholesale efforts under one 
banner will allow for operational efficiencies and 
flexibility.” be said. 

According to SFM’s president, Robert Hairing III, the 
consolidation is good news for Chicagoland home buyers. 
"Not only will customers have a choice of several excellent 
fixed-rale and adjustable-rate loans, mortgage applicants 
can also obtain a loan approval within 24 hours afUr they 
have provided all the necessary documents required for the 
transaction.” 

The consolidation can also be beneficial for people not 
currently in the market for a new home because SFM can 
quickly respond to market conditions and introduce new 
mortgage products as customer needs dictate. “We’ve 
always been in the forefront of mortgage loan opportunities, 
and people familiar nvith Standard’s history can count on us 
to remain there,” said Hairing, a 20-5rcar veteran of the 
mortgage lending industry who Mackiewich tapped in 1993 
to launch the mortgage subsidiaiy. 

For the bank’s current' mortgage customers, the 
consolidaiion will be seamless becaiAe ^ loans wiH continue 
to be serviced locally, now by SFM, and payment checks can 
be made out to either SFB or SFM. Moreover, loan maturity 
schedules and paymentulue dates remain unchanged. 

“The same comfort, convenknoe and high level of service 
customers have enjoyed in the part wn always be Ihere, as h 
has been naoe aiy grandfather founded the bank in 1909,** 
guaranteed htackiewich. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE VILLAGE OF ALSIP WILL RECEIVE SEALED 
BIDS FOR ONE 1997 FORD F350 UTILITY TRUCK. 

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE 
ALSIP VILLAGE CLERK’S OFFICE. 4500 WEST 123rd 
STREET, ALSIP, ILLINOIS 60658 DURING NORMAL 
BUSINESS HOURS. 

BIDS SHALL BE ADDRESSED TO: 
VILLAGE CLERK 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
4500 WEST I23rd. STREET 
ALSIP. ILLINOIS 60638 

MARKED; WATER DEPARTMENT UTILITY TRUCK 

THE MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEfl^ OF THE 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS, TO WAIVE ANY 
TECHNICALITIES AND TO MAKE ANY NECESSARY 
DECISION THAT IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP. 

DATED THIS 3rd. DAY OT FEBRUARY. 1997 
PENNEY M. BLACK. VILLAGE CLERK 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
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Nine Students 
Are Reinstated 

Brookfield Zoo has more 
than 250 job positions 
available this spring, summer 
and fall. Learn more about 
the positions by attending 
one of seven job fairs at the 
too. Positions are great for 
students, retirees, school 
teachers on summer break, 
or those just in need of some 
extra income. The seasonal, 
part-time jobs are available 
in the following areais: gift 
shops; , food service, 
including restaurant and 
wait-staff at the zoo’s newest 
restaurant, Bocaditos; 
picnics and catering; grounds 
maintenance; warehouse; 
janitorial; Motor Safari 
Adventure Guides flouring 
vehicle); admissions and 
parking; park safely; and 
facility maintenance. 
Applicants must be at Ibasi 
16 years of age, ages vary by 
department. Positions are 
not animal-related. 

Job fairs, held in ih^ zoo's 
Discovery Center, are from 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Feb. 9lh; Saturday, 
Feb. 22nd; Wednesday, 
Feb. 26lh; Sunday, March 
2nd; Saturday, March ISih; 
Wednesday, March 26th; and 
Saturday, April 12th. For 
more information, call the 
zoo at (708) 485^63, ext. 
881. 

Although the District 228 
policy on “zero loteriuicc” 
of alcohol, is clearly stated in 
the I996-V7 student/parent 
handbook, which went to all 
parents, some object to what 
they feel is too harsh a 
penally for a “minor 
offense." 

Two other students who 
were among the 12, will not 
b6 back. One graduated early 
and the other transferred to 
another school. ' 

One case is pending, that 
of sophomore Stephanie 
Zvan, who won a court battle 
to return to school following 
her expulsion. The distrk'i’s 
appeal of that decision has 
not yet been decided. 

Nine Bremm High School 
students who received a 
suspension from the District 
228 High School Board last 
October returned to school 
on Tuesday. At last fall’s 
Brmen Hi^ School Jfome- 
coining Dance. 12 students 
were expelled or suspended 
under the district’s “zero 
tolerance’’ policy on akohol 
possession while on school 
property. 

Beer and hard liquor was 
discovered in the vehicles the 
12 had been in going to the 
dance. The vehicles were in 
the school parking lot when 
campus security found the 
dicohol and called 
Midlothian police. 

Brother Rke High School’s sccoiid unnal tliaacr<:Baiicc wifl be beM Sooday, Feb. 
*lh 016 p.m. at the M^aigBe Restaaraat, 2500 W. OSth 81. As part of the program 

Remembers...,” the Hoa. J. Marlia Berry of EvetBieea 
wIM bf bonored with the EdmiuHl Rke Award, miBMd f6r the fovnder of the 

Chriittaa Brothen aad the oanesake of the school. The award is to be rivea to 

Journalists 
More than 100 suburban Cook County high school 

newspaper reporters and students will travel to Western 
Springs on Monday, Feb. 3rd to attend a press conference 
where tW Cook County Department of Public Health will be 
releasing its latest tobacco contpKance/access study. Since 
mid-1996, the health department has conducted more than 
430 undercover ’sting operations’ where teenage volunteers 
enter tobacco merchants and attempt to purchase tobacco 
products. The study to be released at the press conference 
will detail the rate of sale and accessibility of tobacco 
products to teens throughout suburban Cook County. 

County officials invited to speak at the press conference 
include John Stroger, president. Cook County Board of 
Commissioners; Ruth Rothstefn, chief. Cook County 
Bureau of Health Services; Michael Sheahan, county sheriff; 
Dr. Karen Scott, director. Cook County Department of 
Public Health. Public officials including Mayor Donna 
Milich of Summit and Village Administrator Wayne Pacek 
of North Riverside will talk about their experience adopting 
and enforcing a local tobacco control ordinance while Stale 
Sen. Christine Radogno (R-24) will talk about the state 
perspective on tobacco control. 

The health department has been encouraging 
municipalities to ad<H>i local tobacco control ordinances 
which would require merchants to register for and obtain a 
separate tobacco license; Tine or suspend, or revoke the 
iicenae of merchants caught selling tobacco products to 
anyone under the age of 18; and to prohibit possession of 
tobacco products by anyone under the age of 18. 

Professional consultant 
tuid speaker Lillian Bjorseth, 
will speak on the topic 
“Nothing Happetu Until We 
Communicate” at the Alsip- 
Merrionette Park Public 
Library, 11960 S. Pulaski 
Rd., on Saturday, Feb. ISth, 
from 2:30 to 3:15 p.m. If you 
need help in relating to others 
in professional life arid in 
improving overall commi’ji- 
cation, this presentm’jn is 
for you. __ 

A series of seven free will be devoted to me 
classes to help adult cancer symptoms and diagnoses of 
patients learn more about cancer, methods of 
their illness and provide them treatment, proper nutrition, 
with an opportunity to share managing side effects of 
their concerns begins on 
Wednesday. Feb. 19th at stress man^- 
Loyola Uiiiversity Medical re*ttt, common emotions 
Center’s Cardinal Bernardin experienced by cancer 
Cancer Ceqter, 2160 S. Firit Wtienla and availabiliiy of 
Ave.. Maywo^. The two- community resources. 

“Patients will be able to 

share with each other the 
experiences of living with 
cancer and to speak - with 
Loyola exp^ in the Fields 
of medicine, nursing, 
pastoral care and social 
work," Rogers said. 

To register, patients 
should call Loyola’s Cardinal 
Bernardin Cancer Center’s 
“Can-Help" line at (708) 
327-3500. hour educational support 

sessions will be held on 
Wednesdays through April 
9th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the auditorium. Room 250, 
of the- Bernardin Cancer. The Third District, 
Center, as part of the “I Can American Legion Auxiliary, 
Cope” program. No class district meeting will be on 
will be held on March 19th. Wednesday, Feb. 5tb, at 
The program was developed Uliana Post. 10508 S. Ewing 
by the American Cancer Ave., Chicago. The meeting 
Society. will be called to order by 

Patients who are in active Marie Loparco at 7:30 
treatment, are receiving 
f/bllrvuu-im aawaliiciti/hnc nr ^* * m 

nnandal assistance if the 
need arises. Any member 
faced pith finandal crises, 
who has five years of 
continuous membership and 
whose current dues are paid, 
is eligible to apply. 

Mrs. Lorraine Fronezak, 
legislative chairman, urges all 
units to subscribe to the 
“Dispatch," a publication 
that includes articles and 
other information on L^ion 
programs, information on 
legislative devdopments, and 
pending legisiation regarding 
veterans affairs. Mrs, 
Fronezak, asks memben to 
write th^ Senators and 
Congressmen regarding 
pending legislation to make 
them aware of their concerns 
and needs. When writing to 
them request a reply to your 
corrmpondence to that you 
might know their view on the 
legitiution you are concerned 
with. 

The hostesadi for the 
meeting are George L. OBet 
Unit Preaideni Roae Triplett 
and memberaurho will serve 
refreshments. Registration 
will be in the hands of 
Maggie Kramer. 

Conference 
On Violence 

Moraine Valley Community College it hotting a domestic 
violence conference, “Courageous Choices," on Saturday, 
Feb. 22ndi beginning at 8:30 a.m. and sch^uled to end at 
3:30 p.m. The conference wHI provide presentations and 
workshops on the clinical, social and legal isaucs relating to 
domestic violence. These presentations and workshops will 
be conducted by local profetsionab who work to help and 
support victims of doni^ic violence in our communities. 

Topics to be addressed include court advocacy, prevention 
networks and resources, psy^iatric viewpoints, in-house 
sheltering, counseling.^ suicide issues, cultural issues, 
addictions. Child protection, elder abuse and issues for the 
handicapped. 

Amll membRrsRel a special Christmas Bonus. You 
make only 49 of the 5D weekly payments. We nuke 
the firut oontrilnition for yoa Savinf^s plans ranffe 
from $2 to 820 per week.’ 

Our Christmas Oubs the ideal way to save for the 
holiday seuna ^ 

Open your accounf today and get your free gift while 
tbesupply lasts... 

1ST AnatierStnketfYairDe^kMdCmmKikvM 

The conference is recommended for social workers, 
addictkms counselors, teachers, hospital personnel, police 
and people involved in violent dqmestic situations. It is also 
open to anyone wanting to know more about issues in 
domestic violence. The con.of the conference is S60. 
Moraine Valley studenu may register at the discount cost of 
S45. A discount will also be given to partifipants in groups of 
four or more. The group discount rate is $55 per person. - 

The rcgistralion deadline is Friday. Feb. I4lh. After that. 
<VltoMnyMenaftial > 
^MiiriMnigarelWBMul^ 
#MntliMrtoaM»uidl,Mf \ 
y ItaB^midrbf an ntdW 
^kd—BatindiiiuiglStiB. ^ 

a late registration fee of $70 will be charged for all 
icgistrantt. The registration fee includes the cost of the 

I fWSrSKTEMNKATIfSlSrca 
> . oTMLOSHIUS 
i08n&lloberwlloadalblmHilbjn.H««o l7l»43Mno klemharRM: 

'NarseaaailaMUkeapanadprtsrtBMty tauiiardlpMeJ^au hsasim.ni 

conference, handouts, morning refreshinems, a box luiKh 
and a certificate of attendance. Social workers and 
addictiont counselors can also corn CEU’s for their. 
•ucndAfiGc. 

For more information, call the Institute for Continuing 
aitd Profcsskmal Education at (708) 974^57^ To register, 
call the Admissions and Regisiration Office at (708) 
974-:^ TTY/TDD (70$) 974^36, 
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On The Web Appointment 
I III.' Rcuionnl Orpan Bank of Illinois (ROBI) puts a new 

Npin nil uoiiiiiii ilic uord oul with the introduction of its own 
'lie I'll ilic World Wide Web. Now web browsers can access 
lip ii'-daic inloriiiulion on organ and tissue donation, as well 
.IN Ni.iiiNiicN on the ever-growing waiting list of people in 
liliiioiN and northwest Indiana in need of an organ or tissue 
" .iiiNplaiii. 

"(ieiiiiig ihe message out about organ and tissue donation 
iiid iiaiiNplaiiiatioii is a greater challenge than ever,” said 
laiolil Aiideisoii, president/CEO of ROBI. “The Internet 
piovides vet aiioihei medium for us to use in our ongoing 
eltons III iiiloim people a^out the need for donated organs 
.iiul iinnucs, as well a^ to educate them on the eptire 
iiaiisplani process." 

flic ROBI Web page includes infoiniaiiun about ROBI, 
lean and tissue donation, religious views on donation, 

i.iiinlv lestniionials. answers to frequently asked questions 
ihoiii donation and transplant programs in Illinois. In 
.iddiiion. there is a siep-by-stcn procedure, for how. to 

, I's-conic an organ and tissue dimor. us vvell as an actual 
nnilorm donoi card that visiiogi to the site can print out, 
Nien and use as a discussion point in conversations with their 
l.iinilies. 

"Oiir goal III establishing a Web site is to reach a whole 
new group v'l people who, in many instanees, are accessing 
lire Inicinei as iheir primary source of information," said 
l)i. rniioihv O'Connor, chairman of the ROBI medical 
idvisoiv comniillee. “Information is the key (6 awareness, 
.nid .iw.ncness is the key to increased donation.” 

File ROBI Web site address is vvvvvv.robi.org. 

LEGAL NOTICE SlmpIO WlllS 

OKFICE OF THE John E. Horn, Bremen 
COUNTY CLERK Township clerk, and a 
COOK COUNTY practicing attorney, will be 

VITAL STATISTICS, available from 10 a.m. to 12 
P.O. BOX 642570, noon on Wednesday, Feb. 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 12th at the Bremen Town- 
ATTN: ASSUMED ship Hall, 15350 S. Oak Park 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT Ave.. to draft simple wills 
designating a beneficiary and 

Notice is hereby given, an executor free of charge for 
pursuant to "An Act in residents of Bremen Town- 
relation to the use of an ship, age 65 or older. 
.Assumed B|/siness Name in Seniors who plan to use 
the conduct or transaction of program are requested to 
Business in the State,” as 687-8223 for an 
amended, that a certification appointment. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

(H 1C AGO. IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
.Assumed B|/siness Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. . 

File No. D039707on Jan. 14. 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of L & H Real Estate 
Investments with the place of 
business located at 11736 S. 
Bishop St., Chicago, IL 
60643 The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: Jeannette L. 
Lewis, 11736 S. Bishop St., 
Chicago. IL 60643: George 
W . Harrison. 11736 '^S. 
Bishop St., Chicago, IL 
60643. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING A PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by Ihe 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the Village of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, Illinois on Tuesday, February 18, 
1997 at 8:00 P.M. The meeting will be held in Ihe Bridgeview 
Municipal Building located at 7500 S. Oketo. The purpose of 
this hearing will be to consider a request for a resubdivision 
to divide property into two lots and to consider a request for 
a variation to decrease the rear yard set back from 25 feet to 
9.5 feet for the propeny located at 7304 W. 74ih Street, R-1 
single family house, from Donna Y. Knieps. Legal 
description is as follows: 

Lot 43 (except the north 165 feet ihereoO in Frederick 
H. Bartlett's Harlem Avenue and 71st Street farms, being a 
subdivision of the east '/i of the nonheasi % (except the east 
50 Icel thereof) of section 25, township 38 north, range 12. 
east of the thir^principal meridian, in Cook County, 
Illinois. ' 

Also, at this hearing will be to consider a request for a 
variation to use the front yard for parking in an irregular 
shaped lot (155.37 ' x 152' x 32 ' x 195.92') for Ihe property 
located at the Comer of Archer Road and Roberts Road, 
C-2 community shopping, from Kenneth DeVries. Legal 
description is as follows: 

Lot 89 in Gilben A Wolfs Bridgeview gardens unit no. 
2, a subdivision of part of the north 16 of the southwest ki of 
section 24, township 38, range 12, east of third principal 
meridian, in Cook County, llUnoit. 

At which time and place, aB persons desiring to, wiU be 
heard. 

Anhur T. Neill, Chairtiian James A. Cccoti, Scerf^ ' 
Zoning A Ptanaing Zoning A Ptanning 

Commission Commiirton 
ViRaggof Bridgeeiew. IL VOi^ of Bridgeviesr. IL 

Gov. Jim Edgar named Howard A, Peters III as the first 
Secretary of the Department of Human Services. 

“Today we are making history with this very important 
appointment. I have chosen Howard Peters to play Ihe key 
role in implementing the most sweeping reorganixaiion of 
state government since the early l9(X)s,” the governor said. 
“Thiseb one of the most challraging mis$io.is I have asked 
anyone to undertake. But Howard has the ability, Ihe skills, 
the commitment, the experience and the bac]tground to get 
the job done.” , 

The governor also announced he is keeping almost hir. 
entire Cabinet intact. “I am very plea.sed with the 
management team that has been in place for the iasi two 
years as we have continued to make government more 
effective and efFicieni.” t 

Peters, 5I, has held several management positions in state 
government, seving as director of the Department of 
Corrections from I99I until I995. For the last two years, as 
deputy chief of staff to the governor, he oversaw all the 
human service agencies of state government and has played a 
prominent role in shaping the reorganization initiative and 
paving the way for it. 

The, new department, beginning July Isi.jwill provide a 
streamlined, one-stop shopping approach to service delivery, 
allowing those who depCnd on government to obtain 
assistance more quickly and more conveniently. Many who 
turn to government for assistance now deal with several 
agencies and several different case managers. 

The new'department will include all of the Department of 
Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities; all of the 
Department of Rehabilitation Services; all of the 
Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse; programs 
including cash assistance, employipeni, social services, day 
care services and all Field staff and operations from thtf 
Department of Public Aid. 

^ograms at the Department of Children and Family 
Services that are not directly related to protecting abused and 
neglected children, such as child care and youth services 
programs, and programs at the Department of Public Health 
that provide direct services to families and individuals, 
including family case management, the Women Infants and 
Children (WIQ program, family planning services, rape 
prevention and programs for diabetes, hemophilia and renal 
disease control are also under the Department of Human 
Services. 

The new department will have an expected budget of more 
than S4 billion and about 20,000 employees, making it the 
largest agency of state government. Peters will be paid 
SI0I.428 a year. 

Lockport Township High School class of 1977 will holdits 
reunion on July 12th. For more inforraation, call Ten at 
(708) 301-1191. 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish in Chicago will hold its 
lOih annual reunion on March Ist. For more informatian, 
call (t^3) 779-5151. 

Harrison High School class of 1947 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on June 7th. For more information, call 
Dick and Geri (Pareski) Spulak at (708) 485-4622. 

Si. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 50ih reunion in the summer or faH of 1997. For 
•nore information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at (708) 
597-4584. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given, that a Pulilic Hearing will be held by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge Zoning Board of Appeals at a 
meeting to be held the 13th day of February, 1997 at the hour 
of 8:00 P.M. in the Village Hall located at 10655 South Oak 
Avenue, Chicago Ridge, Illinois. 

Legal description is as follows: Lot 28 (except North 40 feet) 
and the North 20 feel of Lot 27, together with the West one- 
half of the vacated alley lying East and adjoining said lots in 
Block 4 in Boulevard subdivision Number 2, being a Sub¬ 
division of West three-quarter of ihe.Souih one-quarter of 
iheTast one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of section 17, 
Township 37 North, range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Real Estate Tax Index Number: 24-17-407-040, 

Appeal by Ralph and Virginia Morack, owners and 
petitioners, requiting a variance to allow a S’ X 12' 
addition to the front qf their home at 11017 South Menard. 

Said Zoning Board of Appeals will at said time and place 
hear all persons in support of such matters or any objections 
thereto. Persons may appear in person or by agent. 

Neil Fairholm, Chairman 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

Luncheon 
Frank O'Connor will 

provide Ihe entertainment at 
the February musical 
luncheon at Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St., on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5ih.-The 
admission ^pfi^ of SIO 
includes lunX|leon and 
dancing to the mmic from 
the ‘40s and ‘SOs. The doors 
open at 12 noon, lunch is 
served at 1 p.m. and ihetVsjs 
entertainment until 4 p.m.'' 
Reservations are required 
and groups are welcome. ~ 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL || REMODELING 

MATTRESSES s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

iMj SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3344 W.14’th 371-37370 

For 
All Your 

Remodeling Needs 

• Kilrhons • BHlhroums 
• Bflsnmnnls • Forrhes a Decks i 

• Replacement Doors i 
a Windows 

• Hardwood a Tile Floors 

SMALL |OBS WELCOME 
Fully Insured - Sr. Discounts 

CAUNOWFOl 
LOW WINTER KATES 

312-233-70751 708^23-3403 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Ro^' 
Hundrads 

Of ProspoetB 
InTho 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Call 
708-388-2425 

FIREVyOOD 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

PJ KIDS 
Fine Quality Chiidrens Resale Clothes 

IBBZa So. (Ml Pfk Av. 
TMty Park, IL #0477 Mon.-M. 

70S43B4077 10« 

PLSI f'oNTHcu 

L I' ' 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL. 
Ttr self fss4 keg it s 4m4 K# 

Spscislut ki coMreiUiif all pen 

ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 
' • WASP • RODENT ETC ,, 

Swramcim OiMMNmo 
niEEtiBIsilM 

CALL 70Vy*T-a0BB 
CBT - Owr M assn txwdssa 
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VVr'kr. G(X)i) NcK.niiORs For Your IRA! 

Increased Deposit 
Limit May Make IRA 

V Better For You! 

Law Day Photo 
Competition 

Name iiiinois 
State Scholars 

The Aacrkaa Bar Anodalkm annoaiiced a nalioaal 
phottf oiaBpcthkin and four ftee iuilructioaal leatiirca that 
wfli ajppear in newipapcn aU over the aatkxi ai pM of ks 
"GeMmle Your Freedom** Laje Day prafran. The 
coeapetWou, ‘Tnupet of Freeteeii,*' wU be run in 
GOoperatioa with the National Ncwipaper Fbundatioa, the 
Weiwpaper Awodalhw of America CNAA) Foundation, and 
'the Newqmper in Edacatioa (NIE) program. \ 

‘Hmages of Freedom**^b undmway and culminates on 
Law Day. May IM. The corapetiikm te open to stndenu age 
12 to IS, who submit orighiai photos depictiag images of 
fiuedom to local newspapers. v 

Local srinnen will be selected by participating newspapers 
and local bar association memben, then submiued to state 
bar avodations. State winners will be forwarded to the 
ABA. The winning entries will be honored at the ABA 
headquarters^ Oiicago. The photographs will be published 
in newspapers throughout the country. 

The four insthictioiMl features that will be published in 
newspapers have been designed to foster middle and high 
sdiool age students’ understanding and approbation of the 
law. and will focus on how our legal syrtra protects and 
preserves our fundamental rights and freedoms. One feature 
will be puMiihed per week in newspapers starting in April. 

“NAA Foundatioo encourages NIE dkectois to take 
advantage of the excellent Liro Day 1997 resources by 
making available to students, teachers and parents both the 
“Ima^ of Fteedom** com^iion and the accompanying 
in-papCT learning series.” says Rene Gunter, manager of 
education programs for the NAA Foundation. “Creating 
awareneu, knowledge and comprehension of First 
Amendment issues continnes to be a primary goal of the 
NAA Foundatioh. and participation bt this project is an 
inexpenrive and creative way to continue our sveirit in this 
hnpoftant area.” 

The final feature, to be puMisbed on or around May Isl. 
win g^ newspapers the opportunity to highlight local and 

• state photo contest winners, as well at school and 
community activitiet honoring Law Day. 

“Celebrate Your Fieedom” It sponsored by the ABA 
division for public education which offers resources that 
proent accurate and balanced information about the»law 
anil legal system. 

For more Information on the program, contact Dr. Betty 
L. SuHivan: e-maB: BETTYSN1E| aol.com or fax (419) 
d41-(MS4 or tdephone (415) 641-0611. 

At iIm racaat ■aaHai of tha nlaa gMabar Bourd of 
Commlasloocrs of. tba Metropolitan Water 
RartaaMtIon Dlattlct of fsieatar Chkafo dectad Ra 
new olfloers for the neat two years. 

PkMrad M to ilglBt Re elecSed Chainnaa of 
Flaaaec doila AHtto MglewsU; newly elected 
President Terrence I. .O'BrIea; asM re-elected Vice 
President Kathleen Thercse Meany. 

Prsaldint O’Brka waa elected a Coasadsaloacr la 
19dl and rs slecied la 1994. 

CamailasInBtr Kathleen Thersec Meany was ra- 
w ■WdBdng wlo^V M Hi 

1999 and was re-elerted hi 1996. 
CoaiBsIssloniT MaJowaU war drat elected to the 

Board of Coasgsiaaionen la 19B4 to IM the mscaplred 
tent of her late haahand, Owalcr P. Mg|ewakl, was 
re sleeted ha 1916 aad 1992. _ 

Nam^ To The St. Xavier 
Dean’s List For.Faii, 1996 

College Aid Info Maha CaroHne Tadrca.. 
Lisa Schultx. Catherine 
Papadopoulos. Jennifer 
Anderson. Loraine Sorley. 
Susan Nawara. Ja-Youn 
Hut. Janet L. Schnelle. 
Dawn Patitucci. Michael 
Boyle. Stephanie Fordice and 
Melissa Terpstra of Oak 
Lawn; aad Daniel Osroeo of 
Hometown have been y«.«i 

to th« St. JCavier UnWersity 
Dean’s List for academic 
acMeveBynt during the faD 
1996 seinestcr. To qualiiy. a 
student must have compleicd 

at least 15 semester hours at 
SXU with both a 3.75 
cumulative grade point 
avenge and a 3.7^ GPA for 

For the eighth consecutive year. Illinois families wU have 
access to a toO-ftce Helpline bromFsb. 10th through )4thas 
a part of Financial Aid/AdmisBion Awnienesi Month 
(FAAM). Information, advice and Dee paekMof materials 
are avaflaMe from experienced finam^ aid aad college 
counsekMS on a whole range of topics related to “finding 
aad frunfing college.” ^Muots of the Helpliae hope to 
reach a record SjOOO families this year. Tin muaia is 
I(l00)730-FAAM (3226). Consistently popular, this 
important public service rrill be available to rainilies from I 
a.m. to I pjn. Students aad families can call the toll-free 
number for answers to the numerous questions they may 
hSV9 lAfOUt the COttVpB B^lecliCMI pVOCCVg 
lifferaM tyjpci of etudwTouncial Iri^enrr lo 
lUnois residenu, and the steps they need to take to apply for 
sndi assistance. The phones will be staffed by k group of 
w««gH«r« mttA Spanish-spcakiiig volunteers tint college 
financial aid administratots. high sdrool couasdbts, coBege 
sdmissinBs professioaois, student loan officers from lending 
institutions and staff memben of the filinois Student 
Assistance Commimioo (ISAQ. 

Questions will be lidded on a wide variety of topics. 
CoDege-bound students and their parents can get help 
completing the free apptication for federal student aid 
(FAFSA), while parenu with younger children can request 
information on fong-range academic and financial planning. 
Student loan borrowers can get advice and infonnatipn on 
debt management and loan repayment, students can learn 
about and receive materials on ffigtitr-EdNet. BHnois’ 
financial aid location service, aad returning adult students 
can get tips on how to make the often-difficult transition 
tack to sdKxti. Packets of iaforaution will be mailed lo 
interested caUers free of charge. 

February was prodaimed at Financial Akt/Admusioa 
Awateness Moinh by Oov. Jim Edgar on Jan. 13th. The 
1997 FAAM Helpline marks the eighth year for this toll-free 
phone service. Last year, the HelpfineprovMledinftarmatiog 
to over 4,000caUers. Sfairo its inenption, the FAAM HdpHne 
has provided information to over 20,000 (Mnilics. 

Other activities during February jnchide financial aid 
workshops, FAFSA counseling, and dectrtiiiic media 
broadcasts to be held throughout llfiaois for high school 
students, current college studeau, adulls, patents and 
familieB. FAAM activities and the He^fiae are sponsored by 
the ISAC, the lUnais Aseodation of Student financial Aid 
Administrators. Inc., the Illinois Association for College 
Admission Counseling. Inc. and a group of lending 
institutions that partidpale in the fsderd student loan 
programs. 

Install Officers 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

OP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

hniT **** **•* ****"** nt n# tfc M thrnitinrd.to 
shoot anyone who came near, according to poHoe. He was 
charged with aggravated assault, recklen cotiditct. having 
weapons without a fireann owner’s identification caid and 
criminal damage to property. All charpes are ndsderoeanors. 

Four brushed aluminum wheel covers were stolen on 
Wednesday from a car parked at 96th St. and TuUey Ave. 

A car was stolen on Thursday from the Oak Lawn 
commuter lot at SIst Ave. and 9Sth St. 

A (nan’s clothes, beeper and waudrweie stolen on Friday 
from the DeLux Bud^ Motel. 48lT W. Columbus Dr., 
while he was taking a shower. 

Rose Marie Malopy of Chicago reported on Thursday her 
wallet had been stolen from her purse while shopping at 
Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero. If contained S4S cash, ATM 
card, driver’s license and miscellaneous identification. 

Patricia Rogers of Oak Lawn on Thursday reported she 
had parked her 1988 Cadillac in the commuter lot before 
boarding the train and when she returned after work, her car 
was stolen. It is valued at S8,000. . 

Bridget Perris, 36, was seen on Thursday by a security 
agent at Venture, 4101 W, 9Sth St., concealing II items of 
merchandise in a Venture bag and attempting to get a refund 
for the unpurchased items. She was refused and left but 
made no attempt to pay. Perris, of Chioigo, was taken imo 
custody and S^.44 worth of merchandise was returned to 
Venture and she was charged with retail tlwft. 

were report) 

In celebmiioa of the SOtb anniversary of two local' 
chambers of conuncrce, Maninette National Bank b 
sponsoring a special pniasotion at two of its snbnrfeaa, 
branches. The Evergreen Parle Chaasber b nnridag SO 
years In 1997, whUe the Oak Lawn Chaasber recog-, 
abed thb nsilcstone in 1996. Since the 50th anniver¬ 
sary b traditionally known as the golden year, the 
bank will give a gift to the flrst SO enstooMrs who open) 
a golden money market acconat at cither of thoac' 
offices. A nnigae daffd bag, designed as httgage 
complete with lb own coaspartment, b the selected' 
item, availaMc with a new acconat of $2,500 or more. 
Prcvbwiag and dbpiayism the items for the offer are 
vice-presiMt Laara ShaBow and operations officer/ 
manager Barbara Krol of the Evergreen Park branch. 
The Evergreen Park branch, which opened In AprB of 
1994, b located at 9335 S. Kcdab Ave. The other Oak 
Lawn branch, 10423 S. Qcero Ave., was established) 
in March of 1996. 

Judge Is Speeker 
Marianne Graee, coordi¬ 

nator, announced that the 
judge win speak on “Civil 
Uw.’’ 

Judge Casdato has been a 
judge for IS years. He 
received hb law degree from 
DePaul University where he 
b now a professor of hw. 

Judge Joseph Casdato, 
with the Circuit Court of 
Cook County Law Division 
at the Daley Center, will 
speak before the Oak Lawn 
Hwanb on Thursday, Feb. 
6th, following a 6:30 p.m. 
dinner at The Old Barn, 8100 
S. Parkside, Burbank. 

b followed by 

WONLO TRAVEL hlART 
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Preschool Sign-Up 

Bee Winner 
Nick Pfikr. u ddith grader at SI. Gerald School, won 

the scbool'i gMjgraphy bee on Jan. |3th, and n chance at a 
S2S,000 college icholarship. The school-level bee, at which 
students answered oral questions on geography, was the first 
round in the ninth annual National Geography Bee, 
sponsored by Nation^ Geographic Society and Sylvan 
Learning Centers, which provide supplemental education 
services to students at all skill leveb. The kiekofT for this 
year’s bee was the week of Dec. 2n(l, with thousands of 
schools around the Unitdd States, the District ^f Columbia 
and five U.S. territories participating. The school winners, 
including Nick, now take a written test. Up to 100 of the top 
scores in each state and territory will be eligible to compete in 
their Mate bee on April 4tb. 

The National Geographic Society will provide an all-- 
expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C. for sute champions 
and their teacher escorts to participate in the National 
Gedgraphy Bee championship on May 27th and 28th. The 
first piM national wiiuier will receive a S25,000 college 
scholarship: the second place winner, a S1S,000 scholarship; 
and the third place winner, a S10,000 scholanhip. 

LEGAL NOTKX 

NOTICE TO CONTKACTOaS 

Vin^ oif Oak Uwn, Illinois 

Notice is hereby given by the PresUent A Board of Trustees 
of the Village of Oak Lawn, Cook County, lUnois, that 
sealed bid proposals will be received for the fofiowtng 
project: 

S4th Avan 

The proposed improvemeou extend between 9Sth Street and 
, 93rd Street (Southwest Highway) and shall consist of P.C.C. 
pavemetrt excavation and removal work, underground 
drainage installation, installation of combination concrete 
curb and gutter, paving, restoration, -and other necessary 
related work. 

Scaled hid proposals will be received up to the hour of 3d)0 
o'clock P.M. on Thursday. February 20, 1997, in the Office 
of the Village Clerk in the Municipal CetMer located at 9446 
Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60433. AU sealed bid 
proposab will be pubheiy opened and read at 3:13 o’clock 
P.M. on the same day in the Municipal Center Auditorium. 

< Plans and Specifications for the projea are on file with the 
Dhector of the Department at Public Works/Quality 
Control loated jn the lower level of the Municipal Center. 

Bid proposals, together with project plans and 
specificatioas, are avaitabie to quafifted contractors at the 
Office of Ouabty CoirtroL upon presentation of a valid 
Certificate of Eligibility issiied by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation, and payment of a non-refimdable charge of 
two^ dollars (S20.00) per set of biddh^ doenments, 
consirting of the projM plan, specificatioos, and bid 
proposal. Bid proposals must be submitted on the forms 
provided. No biddiag documents wiD be issued after d.-OO 
o’dodr P.M. on FHday, February 14, 1997. 

All bid proposals offered mnal be aeoenspanisd by a bid 
bond in an amount which Shan not be lem than five percent 
(3%) of the total amount of the bid or a cashier’s check or 
certified check, made payable to the order of the Presideat * 
Board of Trustees of the Village of Oak Lawn in an amount 
which shaU not be lem than five percent (3%) of the total 
amount of the bid, as a guarantee that if the bid proposal is 
accepted, a contract wfll be entered iiuo toA the 
performance of the contract property secured. No bid 
proposal than be considefcd nniem accompanied by such bid 
botM or check. 

A performance bond and payment bond, each in the amount 
of osK humlred percent (100%) of the contract price and 
with a corporate surety appro^ by the Vfllage of Oak 
Lawn, win be required from the succemfiil bMdsr to 
guarantee the fon p^ormanee of the contract. 

The Contractor shah be required to carry sufficient Public 
Liability and Wocltar*t Onwipmsation iamrann to protect 
fir •TH^r if TTak I ana If ^atnsi anj and Ni rliimi Thirb 
mqy artae during oonstraction and to submit aeceptabic 
Certilicaus of Insurance naming the VUage, its offloen, 
agents, and employees m addhfonal buured. - - 

The Oonitactor wfll be nqnired to pay no Ism dian the 
prevaiBHrax* on IMdiect m fstsbilshed by the 
U.S. Depmlnieut of Labor and anm coaqdy whh the equal 
OppOltllilCy pfOVVMMS M IOCIB B laC OOMtriCT QOCMBCm. 

The Contractor thal also comply whh al fodcral. state and 

Consultant Hired 
For Library Plans 

The Osh Lawn Public Library board of trusieet appointed 
Executive Services Corps of Chicago at consukaal to assist 
in developing a long-range plan for the library. The action 
took plam at the board’s regular meeting on Ian. 21st. 
According to the agreement, the project will take six momhs, 
beginning March 13th, at a totalcost of $3,200. The long- 
range planning procem is based on two precepts. First, the 
process is to be a joint effort between the board and the staff 
and, second, every effort will be made to gain wjjle 
participation in the procem through invoivcmeol of 
knowledgeable patroru. The library’s first long-range plan 
was a three-year program developed in January of 1993, 
following a one-day meeting of board memben, staff and 
interested residenu. 

In other reports, James Casey, library director, repotted 
that circulation totals declined 1^ lem than oim percent in 
December compared with 1993. Aduh books showed the 
greatest decline, but audio-visual materials and children’s 
books showed increases. According to the report, it appean 
that many patrons, especially stndenu, ara using CD-ROMs 
and other etectronic bobUngi in priming but teacatch needs 
rather than checking out large numbers of books. 

In regular business, the board approved payment of 
$42,302 for library materials; $33,239 for operating 
expenses; and $131433 fbr personnel. 

Because the director will be out of town on the date of the 
next regular meethig. the board moved the date to 7:30 pjn. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 2Sth. Meetings are open to the public in 
.the Rotary Room of the library, 3300 W. 93th St. 

Salem Rummage Sale 
electrical apphances, books, 
btic-a-braC and much more. 
There is also going to be a 
‘nearly new’ shop aind a 
jewelry counter. Wednesday 
will be bargain day featuring 
many price cuts and a "bag 
sale.’’ Everyone is invited. 
Cal) the church office at 
423-9717 for further 
information. 

nwnwoAir.MmfAWr JM 

j^alrLawi 
fr%vievis- 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

The Women’s Guild of 
Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kostner Ave., 
will hold iu 29th aimual 
rummage sale on Tuesday, 
March 4th from 9 a.m. un^ 
3 p.m., and Wednesday, 
Ma^ 3th, from 9 a.m. un^ 
12 noon. Featured will be 
clothing for the entire family, 
household articles, furniture. 

PTSA Spring Craft Vair 
The Oak Lawn Conunu- 

nity Hi^ School PTSA is 
sponsoring its spring arts and 
crafts fair on Saturday, 
March 13th,from 10 aju. 
until 4 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. 94th A Southwest 
Highsray. Exhibiton will 

offer handcrafted items for 
sale and thp PTSA will 
sponsor a fc^ concession 
fMuring hot dogs, sloppy 
joes, hot beef sandwiches, 
nadKM, donuts and more. 

For more information, call 
Hiedi at 42M>782. 

Financial Assistance 
For Down Payments 

Southwest Federal Savings and Loan Association of 
Chicago aimouaced it is participating fat a statewide program 
wfaieh fbensm on providing financial assistance to quahfied 

,low-faiconie households fat lUnois thal need help in meeting 
the downpayment requirements and closing costs associated 
.with buyW a home. 

Mary McNally, vice-president, chief leading officer and 
corpor^ secretary of Southwest Federal Savbigs, said that 
quoded low-iiKome families aspiring to purchase a home 
^ tacking suffident ftmds to pay the downpayment and 
dosii^ costs nwy qualify for a grant ricsigned sp^ficaSy to 
address this issue. Prospective home buyers should contact 
Southwest Federal’s lending office to see if they qualify for 
grant consideration. 

To qualify for grant consideration, an applicant's 
^gg«*g«»»' animal household income must be 10 percent or 
less than the area median family inoomc, adjusted for famiiy 
size. Fbr example, to riualify, ^ armual hoinehold iiKome 
of a faiidly irf forir seeking to purchase a home far the 
Chicago rastropolitan area caimol exceed $41,600. 

"The progrra’s income limits vary by household stae, 
thus, iMciealed parttas should contact us for incoaae Umit 

^delals at (TOn 06^700,” stad McNaly. 
McNaBy mid that the grants are being provided by the 

iFedsral Itane Loan Beak of Chieago through an affordable 
housiag program sponsoied by the OUana Leagae of 
Ftamadal la^tutions. 

OmlMted fomttm needii^ downpaymem and dosing cost 
aatiitimoe mast apply for home financing at Southwest 
Federal Saviagi md meet the institution’s lou nadcrwiMng 
criteria. QaidMad faoassboldt wM be eNgttle to receive up to 

lowiMr-oecapied one or twr>-lhmdy dwuHag. Sovihwest 
iFedmal Saroip mast apply for the grants on bshair of ihsir 

ay not apply for jiants dtrectiy. 

Winter is really socking it to us. Siww and more tnoir i»d 
the cold isn’t the greatest either. And I am really nsnow bfrd 
at heart and here I am with the rest of you. And the gm 
bintlt! 

AARP Chapter 3338 will meet on Monday, Feb. 10th at I 
p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C, HaO, 3830 W. 93th St. 
Clocks, old and new, will be the topic of guest speaker John 

“Planning Ahead’’ will be the topic of the "Heipiag 
People - Help Themselvet’’ sentinar to be presemed by 
Thompson A Kuenster Funeral Home at a luncheon bsing 
held at the Oak Lawn Hikon A Tower, 94th and Ckcro, at 
12 noon on Tuesday, Feb. Ilth. Sandra Stanley, 
represdhtative of Forthought Insurance Cb. wfll be tte 
sp^er who wiU enlighten the audience on the benefits of a 
prearranged fimeral and bow public aid can be secured while 
still maintaining your pie-arrmigement plans. Feb. 7th is the 
deadline to secure a place, seating is limited. Cal 423-0300. 

••• 

Frances Sullivan celebrated a birthday on Jan. 18di and 
woke up to a big surprise, the Work of hm son, his wife and 
her granddaugl^ Sabrina. Her whole front yard wm. 
covered with flamingos. A patty was held that evening 
attended by her family and a few dose friends. May you 
have many more. 

A jobs and career workshop is beiiig sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 9427 S! Raymc^ Ave.. at 9 a.m. and 
I p.m. o|t Saturday, Feb. 13th and will feature the two most 
requested job topics. Consultant Patti Bach will lead the first 
part of the program with "The Job of Searching for a Job.” 
Bruce Bloom will be featured in the second half of the 
workshop with "Successfully Marketing Yourself through 
Effective Interviewiiig Skills.” The group will meet in the 
lower level meeting room B on a first-come, first-served 
basis. The program is open to the public at no charge. 

Skylarks Musical Review, part of the Sunday with Friends 
series, will be held at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. I6lh. at the 
library. Audieitces may recall the colo^ costumes, great 
voices and wonderful vreii-kiwwn musk that this group 
presents. This event will be on the usual first-come, first- 
served arrangement. 

Kenneth Dangnum Sr. retired from the Oak Lawn PoUoe 
Department on Jan. 7th after serving 34 years and his wife, 
Florence and the OL Police Dkpattment Club had a ftureweO 
party for him on that date. The Dangmans have been 
tesidenu for 34 years and have four children, Ken Jr., a 
member of the police dept.; Debbie Perryman. John 
Dangman and 'Kathy Dangman. They have eight 
grandchildren. Heather and Tiffany Danginqn; John Erk 
and Laurie Perryman, Ken Dangnum 111, Bnid and Jeremy 
Cole. Ken Sr. hm also been assigned to work at the OL 
COfflfflunity High School and the staff had a special patty to 
mark the event the previous day. On Sunday they had a 
birthday party for Tlffy Oangmatt;twho octabrated her third 
birthday at a family party. 

All teen graduates of St. Gerald School arc invited to a 
teen ski trip at Wilinot Mountain on Saturday, Feb. 8th. The 
bus wfll leave St. Gerald’s at 1:30 p.m. and return at 12:30 
a.m. Skiing will be from 3:30 p.m. until II p.m. A round trip 
on a coach but, lift ticket and rentals for those «dw need it 
will be included in the cost of the trip, $23 with asm skis and 
$37 srith ski rental and a lesson is incfaided. Information is 
being tent out or one may stop by the rectory, between 4 A7 
.p.m. for registration forms. Ski ckapgonm wfll be tweded 
,for the trip. Sproe is flmitsd. 

••• 

Baptiied at St. Gerald Church on Jan. I9tii warn Bdwntd 
Rocco, son of Edward and Casuice niigIbbtiHc; and 
Gabridle Alexandra, daughter of Lewis and Angsla Oarren. 
CongralnlationB to d of yon. 

••• 

A petmy socM it being tpotmored by the Johngro-Pbe^ 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday, Fbb. 23id far thc^ost iial, 
9314 S. 32ad Ave., from I to 3 p-m. Admiisinnfclkm arM 
Matga Motttt, chairperson, remiods everyone iMi ia for the 
family, difldten are welcome. 

••• 
A reeogoitkm night for a polee officer i 

wfll be held on Thursday, Feb. 27di 
•JolBMoa-Phelps VFW Poai mul fas Ladim 
p.m. at the pom hafl. BvaryosR is tavkod ini 
Patricia Hewkt and 
offidata. 



Flyers’ Victory 
Coach Honored OUTDOORS Fredunan Andrea Ounnell of Ml. Greenwood, a Mother 

McAuley graduate, and junior Kaly Svihlik of Orhuid Park, 
a Sandburg Iraduale, helped le^ the Lewis University 
women’s basketbaU team to a 7li«2 upset of Great Lakes' 
Vaiiey Conference defending champion Beilarmine. 

Gunnell scored II points, added three rebounds and a 
steal. Hw performance, which included a 3-of-3 effort ftom 
three-point range,.boosted her scoring average to 7.2 points 
per game and her three-point shooting mark to 5S percent 
(I I of 20), best on the team. 

Svihlik contributed 12 points, four rebounds, one assist 
and one steal. Her scoring perfornuuice inclutM a 6of-8 
effort at the frre throw line, keeping her among GLVC 
leaders with a 74.2 percent free throw shooting mark. Svihlik 
averages4.5 points and 4.8 rebounds per game. 
' With the victory, Lewis improved to 9-4ovmill and 2-4 in 
the GLVC. The Flyers’ next game is at Missoori-St. Loub on 
Jan. 16th. 

Lewis, a nfember of NCAA Division II and the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference, offers eight athletic programs each 
for women and men. The women’s programs are basketball,, 
cross-country, golf, soccer, softball, track and field, tennis 
and volleyball. The men’s programs are baseball, basketball, 
cross-country, golf, track and field, soccer, tennis and 
volleyball. 

bead 
baseball coach at Oak 
Lawn Couanity High 
School, was honored on 
Jan. 19th, by the Pitch 
and Hit Cinb of Chkano 
as the “High School 
Coach of the Year.” Also 
being honored were 

coaches 
former Cab great Andre 
Dawson. The organiza- 
tion consists mgjor 

baseball scoots, 
sports 

SKIP SULLIVAN 

Girls’ Gymnastics Meat 
Carl Sandburg Hrgh entrance off LaGrang( 

School will be hosting an Admission to the meet 
I.H.S.A. regional girls’ per person. Set 
gymnastics meet on participating in the rej 
Wednesday, Feb. 7th at 6;30 are Sandburg, Rich Ce 
p.m. Spectators can enter the Queen oP Peace, Cli 
school building at the main Christian and Rich Eas 

WINTER ICE-nSHING, SNOWMOBIUNd AND 
OPEN WATER FISHING CAN BE HAZARDOUS: People 
venturing into the outdoors should remember that early ice 
conditions on lakes and rivers can vary greatly and that 
appearance is no guarantee of safe ice. 

WhileniEr ice is often stronger than river ice, because 
currents moving under river ice can weaken it, lidte ke is 
likely to be thin around springs, lake inlets and dutlets, 
channels and thoroughfares. 

TOM THORESEN, Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources, offers these suggestions for anyone beading out 
on the ice: check with a local bait shop, resort or 
knowledgeable angler before going onto unfamiliar ice for 
the first time. * Walk, don’t drive, whenever posrible and 
always consider alternatives to traveling in a vefakte across 
the ice. Also check for local ordinances that may prohibit 
vehicles from traveling on ice or require vehiclm to be 
equipped with flotation. * Keep awa][pom warning signs of 
thin ice, but realize there may be no warning of thin ice. 
* Check the ice from shore before you go out, and dieck it 
frequently as you move around. * Never allow children on 
the ice without aduh supervision. * If you do drive oul on 
the ice, be prepared to Ireve your vehicle in a hurry. Plsm a 
hasty exit if the vehkk breaks through. You may want to 
leave a window open for that purpose. * Be suspicious of 
established roads across the ice. Repeated car traffic on these 
roads can weaken the ice. * On a snowmobile, ATV or car, 
travel llowly, especially at night when it is easy to overrun 
headlights. Avoid alcohol, which impairs judgment. 
* Proper clothing and equipment can increase your chances 
of survival if you break through the ke. Consider wearing a 
life jacket or flotation vest. An ordinary nylon snowmol^ 
suit will trap air and slow your body’s heat ktM. Newer 
model snowmobik suits have flotation materials sewn in. 
* Carry a couple of large nails and a length of light rope in 
an easily accessible pocket. You can use the nails to help puO 
yourself out of the water and onto the ice, and the rope to 
rescue someoqe else. 

If someone does go through the ice, Thoresen says, they 
should try not to pank. They should try to turn around and 
climb out onto the same ke they came off of, and once out 
of the ke, roll not walk back to safer ice. 

Anyone who sees someone else go through the ice should 
find something that can be extended to them to pull them 
out, such as jumper cables or a ladder. 

“Don’t try to reach someone with your hand, or you may 
end up going in the water as well,’’ Thoresen says. 

In the summertime, a refreshing plunge into coU water 
reduces ^ur body's high temperature. But an unexpected 
winter dip can be deadly if your body temperature dips 
below safe levels. It’s calM hypothermia. 
■ “PROTECT YOURSELF.’’ says lAY. YELA8, a 
member of YAMAHA OUTBOARDS’ pro ^f. “Better 
equipment has enabled anglers to fish earlier and later each 
year, so wh^ you’re on the water in cool or cold weather, 
you need to watch out for yourself as wdl as for your boat 
and its accessories. One of the biggest Complaints anglers 
who fiA in cold weather have is a cranky outboard that’s 
nard to start when h’s cold. 1 power my Skeeter with a 
Yamaha Pro V 150, and it’s got a system called PrimeStart, 
whkh primes the cylinder heads with a fresh fuel charge 
when I turn the key and crank over the motor.” . 

Here’s a checklist of information and safety tips on 
hypothermia: hypothermia means the body’s temperature 
di-ops to 95 degm or below. Unleu treated, a person may 
lose consciousness and stop breathing. Hypothermia can 
resuh from loss of heat through only part of the body, such 
u the feet. Evan when you’re dry. hypothermia is a danger 
in extreme cold, and remember, as much as 25 percent- of 
body heat is lost through an uncovered head. Go fishing with 
a buddy. Inform others of your plans and stkk to them. 

Army Golf Trials 
Fisif Advisories 

The Illinois Department of Public Health recently issued Golf Tris 
new and revised fish consumption advisories for fish caught View Gol 
in Lake Michigan that include the lifting of a do-not-eal Huachuca, 
warning for fish taken from Waukegan Old North Harbor. 

Illinois, along with five other Great Lakes states, have 
adopted a new method of assessing the effect fish flesh 
contaminants have on humans. The new method was 
developed specifically to address fish from the Great Lakes. 

Consumption advisories for fish caught in other Illinois 
lakn, streams and rivers arc unchanged and continue to 
utilize a rating system bas^ on U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) levels of concern. 

Under the new Great Lakes ratings, eating categories have 
been expanded to five levels of advice compared to the 
previous three levels. Do not eat, unlimited consumption (no 
restriction) and one iiieal a week advice remain. Added have 
been categories for one meal a month and one meal every 
two months. 

While both the Great Lakes and FDA rating systems use 
the same PCB (polychlorinated) biphenyl) level to determine 
fish that should not be eaten at all, the new system uses 
additional lower PCB levels to decide when fish can be eaten 
once a week, once a month or once every two months. 

As a result of the new advisory changes; rainbow trout, 
yellow perch and smelt, which were previously listed as 
unlimited consumption, have moved to the eat once a week 
category. Large brown trout, most lake trout and chinook 
s^mon were moved from no consumption to either six or 12 
times per year. Unchanged from the previous fish advisory 
are large lake trout, carp and channel catfish of all sizes, 
which remain in the do not eat category. 

The change in the consumption warning for Waukegan 
Old North Harbor fish, announced in 1993, was made 
because PCB levels in fish species have declined significantly 
due to harbor cleanup activities. 

Recent tests of fish taken from the harbor found the 
contamination equivalent to fish in the rest of Lake 
Michigan, so the new Great Lakes advisory also is now 
'applicable to fish caught in the harbor. 

Fish is a good source of high-quality protein and is low in 
cholesterol and harmful fats. Anglen can get the health 
benefits of fish and reduce unwanted contaminants by 
following the meal advice and cooking and cleaning 
recommendations in this advisory. 

In arty freshwater fishery, anglers who vary the type and 
source of sport fish consumed - opting for the younger, 
smaller fish, avoiding bottom-feeders, and preparing and 
cooking fish in ways that reduce the amount of contaminants 
- can reduce their exposure to fish contaminants. 

There are several ways to reduce contaminants in edible 
portions of the fish: 

* Before cooking, remove the skin from the fillet and cut 
away fatty tissue from the belly and dorsal areas. 

* Broil, bake, barbecue or cook in a way that allows the' 
fat to drip away. 

* Discard fat drippings or broth from boiled or poached 
fish. Do npt use in other dishes. 

While there is no known immediate health threat from 
eating contaminated fish from Lake Michigan or any other 
Illinois body of water, there are public health concerns about 
the effeqs of long-term low-level exposure to the pesticides 
and chemicals found in the fish listed in the advisories. 
Laboratory tests have shown that high doses of some PCBs 
and related contaminants cause adverse health conditions in 
animals, including cancer, liver damage, and reproductive 
and developmental damage. 

To ensure that fish are safe for consumers to eat, the 
Illinois Fish Contaminant Monitoring Program screens fish 
samples for comaminatioa from 13 banned pestidto and 
industrial chemicals. 

The fish are collected by the Illinois Department df 
Natural Resources (DNR) and tested by the Illinois 
Eavtaonmental Protection Agency (EPA). The Department 
of PabBc Health bases its consumption advisories on the Midlothian Girls’ Softball rqglriration fee is SIO for 
EPA test results. regin ration it on Saturday. * singie player. Family 

' This year’s advteries are included in the MImUt 1997 Fbb. Isi in the VFW HaB. «Uwouiitt arc given for 
FbMag ImJormQtkm GuUe, which is avaSsMe from DNR or 14817 S. Pulaeki, ftum 10 *tl«llrional plhyew. 
ftom businfsecs that scU state fleUag Becaats. laforamtlon a.m. to X pjn. Hw aanmam -- • ' 
aln mn be found in the EPA’s OMt to SMag Jtiois h opa to OB ghli ftosn ~ 

Winter Ski Retreat 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer a 
winter ski retreat the 
weekend of Feb. 7th and 8th. 
The cost for this retreat is 
$85. This includes overnight 
accommodations, three 
meals and cross-country skis. 
Participants start arriving at 
5 p.m. on Friday and stay 
until 4 p.m. on Saturday. 

This is a first for The 
Center and leaders Lois 
Lauer and David Sanderenre 

counting on great snowy 
weather and have plans for 
ski lessons, ski touring in the 
woods and farm fields, a 
night tour in the winter 
woods; fireside fellowship 
and meals, including a hot 
lunch cooked on an outdoor 
fire. 

Pre-registration and pre¬ 
payment are required. Space 
is limited, so sign up early. 
'For more information, cril 
The Center at 361-3650. 

Player( Sidelined 
Valerie Kaput from Oak Kaput broke the little 

Lawn, suffered a late-season linget of her right hand and 
injury that caused her to miss required surgery after 
the end of the James completing 84 games this 
Madison Univertity volley- tcuoa. She posted 158 di^. 
ball season. She is a 1993 >9 service aces, 13 assisu and 
graduate of Mother McAuley drills prior to the injury. 
Fiigh School. Although a She ranks eighth on the JMU 
senior academically, Kaput career list in dig average with 
plans to return to the team ^.00 (727 digs over 364 
next year to complete her Sames) and ninth in total 
eligibility. , tUgs- Rice Soccer Coach 

Has Resigned 

I details. 

Girls Softball 
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Ag School Is Interviewing For* A Principal 
The Local School Council 

(LSC) of ihe Chicago High 
School for Agricultural 
Sciences (CHSAS) is 
planning to interview 
candidates for the position of 
principal. During the term of 
the previous LSC, Principal 
Barbara Valarius did not 

Farm in Chicago,” serves as Department of Human (t>pc 75) with an admin 
a model for agricultural, .Resources, 1819 W. Pcrshint; isirutivc endorsement, issiK-d 
vocational and program- Rd., Chicago, IL 60609, and <'r exchanged in accordance 
focused schools. one to (lie F'ersonnel Com- '^'•h the Illinois Schiml 

Resumes must be p<>si- mittec, CHSAS. P.O. Box Code, article 21. This 
marked no later than SS7816, Chicago, IL 60655. ceriilicaie must be currently 
Thursday, Feb. 6th. Send Candidates must possess a ’'registered.' Upon employ- 
one resume to the Chicago valid State of Illinois mciit. Chilago resideiKy 
Board of Education, administration certificate requirements may apply. 

Kids’ Teeth 
For two days m February, 

a special telephone number 
will be operated by the 
Chicago Dratal Society for 
parents or others who have 
questions about dental care 
for children. The number, 
l(888)GO-TEETH (408- 
3384), is operational from 9 
a.m. to S p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 20(h and Friday, Feb. 
2lsi. The phones will be 
staffed by pediatric dentists 
and general, practitioners 
who work extensively with 
children. 

Dentists will answer 
questions regarding a wide 
variety of subjects. Dentists 
also can discuss specific 
treatment issues regarding a 
child’s oral development. If 
appropriate, materials 
describing dental treatment 
options will be sent to callers. 

The children’s dental 
hotline is a public service of 
Ihe Chicago Dental S. ciety 
and occurs during Children’s 
Dental Health Month, a 
health awareness campaign 
conducted each February. 

MS Support 
Northwestern’s Compre¬ 

hensive Multiple Sclerosis 
Support Group for Family 
and Friends will meet from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb. I8fh at the Rehabili¬ 
tation Institute of Chicago 
(RIQ: The Tree gathering 
will be an open discussion for 
caregivers, family and friends 
of people with multiple 
sclerosis. 

The group for people with 
multiple sclerosis will meet 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 27ih at 
RIC. The free meeting will 
introduce programs, staff 
and opportunities of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society.- 

Both meetings will take 
place in the Heyworth Room 
West, second floor -of the 
RIC, 345 E. Superior St. 
Parking is available in a 
garage at 321 E. Erie St. for 
S3. Participants should bring 
parking tickets to the RIC 
lobby desk for validation. 
For more information, call 
Roberta Winter, LCSW, at 
RIC, (312)908-5381. 

Wekonid At die Mmary Care Center at 

Hickory HiDs, we are conunitted to 

caring fin your fiunil/s heahfa needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our iinkto Loypb University Medical Center, 

our physicians are aUe to meet didr top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient. 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person -• 

body, mind and spiriL We are amunitted to 

hiiilHiiig la.<8ring ffrlatinn.diips with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.a BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to ”An Act in 
relation to the use of tn 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. Vidtusatour WEB Site 

fa^pcZ/wwwJuiiicjedu File No. D039748 on Jan. 16, 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Gold Star Tutpring 
whh (he place of butiiicts 
located at 7920 W. l3l«Sl.. 
PakM Heights, IL 60463 Hie 
line naiiM(s) and residence 
address of the ownerfs) Ir 
Hewes iwuglas Buy. 5403 S, 
Maplewood, Apt. B, 

Get Healthy in *97 with the Help of Your Loyola Doctoral 
GbH NOW for an appoiatoBoit (7M) IP’SSS) 
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Property Sale High School Art 
Contest Winners 

The SXU Gallery of Si. Xavier University selected nine 
winners from its third annual high school art invitational 
exhibit during a recent award cerentony. Stacey Gardner of 
Burbank, a senior at Reavis High School, was awarded 
"Best of Show” for Iter winning entry entitled “Etched in 
Bron/e" and received a one-course tuition scholarship from 
the university. 

The SXU Gallery exhibit featured the works of students 
from six local high schools including Mother McAule;^, 
Brother Rice, Marisi, Queen of Peace, St. Laurence and 
Reavis. The original pieces submitted by the students were 
critiqued by faculty at SXU and awarded various prizes. 

"The wofks presented by the students used a variety of 
media such as drawing, walercolor, ceramics, prinimaking, 
sculpture, photography and graphics, offering a diversity of 
styles,” said Cathie Ruggie-Saunders, diretlor of the SXU 
Gallery. “The decision-making process was difficult because 
there were so many high-quality pieces of artwork entered.” 

Students awarded prizes by the SXU nomination 
committee are: Best of Show, Stacey Gardner; Best of 
School, Reavis, two-way lie, Jennifer DiCosola and Jason 
Buehner; Best of School, McAuley Liberal Arts, Karen 
Budell; Best of School, St. Laurence, two-way lie, David 
Pfeiffer and Jim Tomniiz; Best of School, Queen of Peace, 
Kelly Cascio; Best of School, Brother Rice, Ed Nowizewski; 
and Best of School, Marist, Spiro Dousias. 

Fourteen additional honorable mention certificates were 
also awarded to the following students: Danuta Sobula and 
Andrew Barden, Reavis; Mike Norris and Joseph Kostelnik, 
Brother Rice; Tim Giuliani and Jeffrey McCarthy, Marisi; 
Megan McNally, Katie Dro/dek and Brighid Blake, Mother 
McAuley; Joe Maggio and Mark Styrczula, St. Laurence; 
and Jennifer Murfy, Violet Jackowski and Megan Wood, 
Queen of Peace. 

“The SXU Gallery regular hosts various shows featuring 
artists from across the nation. This high school art exhibition 
gives young, upcoming artists an opportunity to display their 
work in a gallery and have it viewed by visitors,” added 
Saunders. 

Admission to the SXU Art Gallery is free and it is open to 
the public. For more information on any upcoming shows, 
conlai 

Bass Lee Van Sickle (left) an Evergreen Park 
Community High School Junior, was selected as a 
member of the prestigious All-State Honors Jazz 
Choir by the Illinois Music Educators’ Association 
(IMEA). The all-state contingent is at the Peoria Civic 
Auditorium from Wednesday, Jan. 29th to Saturday, 
Feb. 1st, with a concert on Friday evening. Pictured 
with Van Sickle is Melanie Mkhi^, choral musk 
teachte at EPCHS. 

V.an Skkk is a member of the EPCHS concetl 
choir, the Madrigal Epsembk and the Concert Band. 
Only 32 students were selected in statewide auditions 
held last fall ^ districts throughout the state, and Just 
eight basses dee among that number. 

Last fall, Vm Skkk was uamed a member of the 
IMEA District I all-digtrkt Jazz and concert choirs. 

Golden Key 

We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 

The Area 
Since 1931! 

ihe an departmeni of SXU ai (773) 298-3081 

Winter Clothing 
For The Needy 

and personal help lo (hose in 
need. For (he address of Ihc 
nearest store'or drop box, or 
for more information on how 
to help, call the society at 
(773) 378-8022. The offtee is 
open Monday through 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

The Society of St. Vincent 
DePaul is appealing for 
emergency donations of 
winter coats, hats, gloves and 
other warm clothing to help 
during this unusually bitter 
cold weather. Marge Walsh, 
the society’s director of 
operations, said the calls for 
assistance have been over¬ 
whelming and supplies of Parenting Class 
donated clothing are 
running out quicker than The* Worth Town 
usual. Youth Commission 

“Our phones are ringing present an eight-> 
constantly with people who program of parent educ 
need help. On Friday, we called STEP (Sysiet 
gave out over S7,000 worth Training for Effci 

of free clothing lo 536 adults 
and children at our thrift Feb. 3rd through Marc) 
stores and people are still from 7 until 9 p.m. The 

calling for help,’’ she said. “ 

People with items to J T T X . 1. .u Jhcir children. The clas 
donate can bring them to any , 
of the s(K.eiy;s drop boxM 
locate at parishes through- ^ ^ 

out Cook County, or lake Maleviiis, a trained p 
them to one of Ihe society’s 

four thrift sior«. For items ^lassw will be held 1 

taken to drop box«, donors Township V 
are askrt to place donations commission. 1160 
in garbage bags 10 help 52; 

prevent them from getting ^hkh includ 

.. parent workbook; $3( 
The Srciety of St. Vincent couple with the ct 

DePaul is a lay charily that sharing a parent worki 
has been active in the pof more information 
Chicago Archdiocese since Hekn 'Malevitis at 
1837, providing assistance 371-2900, ext. 43. 

LET US KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 
• Local Politics , 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

1 Year—$15.00 □ 2 Years $27*50 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

Name Please Print 

Address 

Signature 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
Jbiuaaa, 

JlaA* JlUM, S4,, WSS 
708-974-9100 

Remit To: 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 
80x548 3840 West 147th Street 
Midlothian, iiiinois 60445 

Phone: 708-388-2425 



Pastor Retires As Chairman 
Phyfical thenpistt wiU be 

on can lo.amwer qucttioQi 
on women’s heakb concenu. 
includin'g incontinence, 
PMS, osteoporosis, and 
prenatal exercise and 
postnatal care on a hotline to 
be held on Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 13th and 
14th, from 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
The toll-free telephone 
number ^ I-(80(^933-7141. 
The hotline is sponsored by 
the Am^ican Physical 
Therapy ^ Association 
(APTA) and the APTA 
section on women’s health as 
a public service to help 
educate consumers about the 
treatment and prevention of 
women’s health problems. 
The hotline is not 
recommended as a substitute 
for a vnit to a physical 
therapist or other health care 
professional. 

At lh« ciM ^tbe nrsi semester of the 1996-97 school year 
oa Jan. ITth, Pastor Adam Dietrich retired as chairman of 
the departiriCTt of Iheoloty at Luther High School South. 
Pastor Dietncb has held that position since October 1967 
and has spml nearly 29 years in Chistian Education at 
Luthw South where in addition to teaching theology and 
chatring the department, he has taught economics, consumer 
education, and served as guidance counselor, A retirement 
celebration is planned for him on Sunday. Feb. 2nd at his 
home parish, St. Paul Lutheran Church, 4660 W. 94ih St 

. The special liturgy will b^n at 3 p.m., followed by a 
testimonial dinner in the church feilowship hall. 
• Pastor Dietrich was born on Jan. 27th. 1933 in Kac 
Yugostavia. and emigrated to the United Slates from 
(jermany in 1949 with his entire family, after having moved 
through Hungary, Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland to 
escape the oncoming Russian army during World War II. 

Alter graduating from Tilden Technical High School in 
, 1954, he entered Northwestern University and received his 
\ B.S. in marketing management. In 1932 the Dietrich family 
j afniiaied with Hyde Park Lutheran Church, a Missouri 

A Synod congregation. It was here he met his future wife 
Marlene, an alumna of Luther High School South. They 
were married on June 6th, 1939 at St. James Lutheran 
Church on the campus of Northwestern University. 

Shortly after their marriage and an abbreviated executive 
position in retailing. Rev. Dietrich decided to enroll in 
Concordia Theological Seminary, Springfield. From there he 
pursued graduate siudie»-in thrology in Chicago and upon 
his ordination on Jan. 6lh, 1963,-the Feast of the Epiphany, 

Chicago. He stayed there until hh call to Luther South in 
1967. 

While on the staff of Luther South, Rev. Dietrich has 
served Lutheran congregations at Zion Lutheran Churchy 
Summit; Trinity Lutheran Church, Harvey; Mount Calvary 
Lutheran Church, Calumet Park; Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, Chicago; Grace Lutheran Church, Wilmington; and 
presently at Immanuef Lutheran Church, Hodgkins. 

Academically, he earned a B.D. degree from Concordia 
Theological Seminary, Springfield, in 1963, and an M.Div. 
degree in 1972. He was granted an M.A. in education from 
Concordia College, River Forest, in 1969. He has complet'cd 
his coursewprk requirements for the D.Min. degm at 
Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne. He is also 
listed in IVho's IFho in Religkm in AmtricQ. 

Rev. and Mrs. Dietrich have three sons, Mark, Paul and 
Joel, and three daughters, Ruth, Ann and Mary. 

Upon his retirement. Pastor Dietrich will continue to serve 
Immanwl Lutheran Church, Hodgkins, which he has served 
as interim pastor for the past 20 years. Pastor Dietrich and 
his wife Marlene hope to be frequent visitors at Concordia, 
Mequon ^ents, since daughter Mary is a junior there 
majoritig in Early Childhood Education and son Joel is a 
freshman in the Pre-Seminary Program. They will also' 
continue their volunteer work at Luther South, enjoy their 
grandchildren, and take in some traveling overseas. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE20%*80% he was installed as pastor of Ftrst Trinity Lutheran Church, 

County Ranking 
‘Governing 100’ 

Cook County Board President John Stroger said that a 
national magazine has reported that Ctwk County’s per 
capita revenue collections are the lowest among the nation’s 
top too state and local governmenu. ., 

A January supplement of Governing, the monthly 
magazine of states and localities, also reported that only one 
of the top l(X) governments had fewer employees per I0,(XXI 
people than Cook County, Stroger said. 

“The survey shows we compete well with the West Coast, 
the Sunbdt and other regions in taxation and in managing 
the size and scope of government,’’ Stroger said. “That’s 
one way of measuring how well we ddiver vital public safety 
and heahh care services to the taxpayers.’’ 

Cook County ranks 64th among “the Governing 100" in 
general revenues, with just over SI.8 billion in annual 
collections. That works out to S3S1 per person based on a 
population of just over 3.1 million, the publication noted. 
Cook ranks second in population among 23 counties 
surveyed. 

With 24,983 full-time employees. County workers number 
49 per 10,(X)0 in population, the nuigazine said. Only Wayne 
County, Michigan had a better employee-to-populatiOn ratio 
among'the other 99 governments, according to the 100-page 
supplement. But Wayne County’s per-person collections- 
were higher, at SSI3. 

The magazine described the Governing 100 as “an 
integrated ranking of the 30 states, the 23 largest counties 
and the 23 largest cities" based on 1994 revenues. 

Los Angeles County, California, ranks 21st in the survey 
and first among counties in population and revenue. It 
collects 31,286 per capita in general revenue and has 91 
employees per 10,000 residents. The county’s population is 
9.1 million. 

Dade County, Florida, ranks 43th but second among 
coumies in revenue. It collects 31,730 per person and has 177 
employees per 10,000 residents. 

Commissioner 

I jbhekCard is the new AJ. Smith checking account featuie 

*that automatically transfers funds from your savings 

* account to your checking accoum if your balance is too 

• low to cover your check. • No mote costly NSF fees or 
a . . * 
a embarrassing cheek returns! • A ChekCard account 

aa 
* icquiics a companion savinp accoum with a miniinum 

* balance of3200. Fundi ate automadcaflytianslencd for 

* a low 33 fee. Umk 6 transfers per month. • If you've 

ever had a check lewned. you know what a benefit 

ChekCard can be. Add ChekCaid to year aooouiH today. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES to -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First SO Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.aS. 8 ASSOC 

1 RRM 
' Mb-*38 
M-*78 
(hnB 
U_*198 
Dm—*844 

^ BXnM 
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Mb_21 
M-*98 
ftWBB 

Aaixurv 
* ■BAaa PImRR 
Tam_*98 
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parking, and n^teion is 
just $1 a person/ Please, no 
strollers are^ aOowed. For 
information, call .(708) 

Entertainment News 
Singles 
Shopping 
Day Plan 

Crafts And Food 

On Saturday. Feb. ISth, 
the Southwest Christian 
Singles will be taking a road 
trip. The “Gurnee Mills 
Shopping Extravaganza** 
will b^n at 6 a.m. at Grace 
Fellowship Church, ISI50 S. 
Oak Park Ave. All interested 
singles, age 18 to 3S, are 
welcome. Bring money for 
breakfast, lunch and any 
shopping you jnay wish to 
do. Call (708) S35 I200 for 
more information. 

St. Nicholas Ladies 
Philoptochos presents its 
aimual crafts A cuisine fair, 
“Everything*s Coming Up 
Spring!** on Saturday. 
March 8th, from,9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and on Sun^y, March 
9ih from l.l a.m. to 4 p.m. 
At St. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church, 10301 S. 
Kolmar. 

Get in the mood for spring 
with a host of*exciting and 
talented crafters. Enjoy 
home-made Greek cuisine 
and pastries which the 

Philoptochos ladies are busy 
preparing for your 
enjoyment at the fair or to 
take Home. Learn m cook 
and bake the Gtem way. 

There be frw cooking 
demonstrations on Saturday • 
at L0:30a.m. and 2 p.m., and 
on Sunday at I p.m. . 

There is plenty of free 

636-7874. 

If you arc looking for a unique gift Mca for Vaicniines Day, how about tending 
your loved one a Barbershop Quartet? They don*t cat much aad cone with two 
songs, a card, balloon and box of candy, all for S4S. Menben of the Oak Lawn 
Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Soci^ will be donating Ihdr line on thb day 
to help us support activities such as nusk education, our lo^ connunity project. 
Park Lawn DeVdopnMntal DIsabIHtics Agency and onr aociely*s national duuity for 
those with severe speech and hearing, defects, Heartspring, in Wichita, Kansas. 
Phone reservations to (708) 923-2210. Payment details wUI be confirmed by 

{***•“”** ‘^Old Shep and Hh Irish l^ps,*’ one of the quartets which 
wUI be singing on Friday, Feb. 14th: Jack Smith, tenor; Mike HerMbcy. bam; Dave 
Burke, lead and Old Shep Bill Sheppe, baritone. 

Plan Gala Party 
To Benefit Kids 

The Beneni Commiiiee for the upcoming gala parly 
sponsored by ihe Irish Children's Fund (ICF) is discussing a 
fresh incentive to raise resources. According to Rosemarie 
Lamb, the upcoming parly, on the first day of spring, 
Friday. March 2lsi, is to promote peace in Northern Ireland. 

The ICF. founded 16 years ago, is a collaboration between 
two nations, Ireland and the United States. Irish children are 
placed with American families for a six-week period during 
which they are exposed to the concept of peace and diversity. 
They see first-hand that Catholics and Protestants are often 
very good friends. They then understand that people from 
many different cultures, religious backgrounds and 
nationality backgrounds can work together for economic 
and social benefits. 

On March 2lsi, the ICF gala parly will take place at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. I47ih St. This is an annual celebration of 
families working cooperatively for peace. ThU year, many 
donors will be able to toast the occasion with special 
tumblers filled with their favorite beverage. 

Rosemarie Lamb, of Blake-Lamb Funeral Homes, has 
donated Villeroy A Boch Peace Glass pairs, to be given to 
each ticket buyer who makes a contribution of at least $5 
more than the ticket price for the party. Tickets are $25 each, 
which includes an open bar, appetizers and enieriainmeni. 

“This is a fun-filled fundraiser,** according to the 
organizers. 

The Peace Glass premium is an incentive to boost funds so 
that more children can be brought to the U.S. this year. 
Additionally, funds are to be used by ICF members who will 
be able to actively participate in affecting the peace process 
in strife-torn Northern Ireland. 

TTie ICF is comprised of ordinary citizens, many of Irish 
heritage, who wish to stop the senseless maiming and killing 
in Northern Ireland. 

Rosemarie Lamb has served as a host for the Irish children 
arid benefit committee member for the past three years. The 
Villeroy A Boch Peace Glass, designed by her father and 
sister, was produced by the legendary European house of 
glass, founded in the l7(X>s. 

For more on the ICF, call (630) 833-1910 or write 41B 
West St. Charles Rd.. Villa Park, IL 60I8I. The office is 
open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Deb and Greg 
Skelly. 5201 Stony Creek. Oak Lawn, 60453, are taking 
orders by mail. 

Voientine’s Ball 

Gift Idea 
If you ate looking for a 

unique gift idea for 
Valentine’s Day, how about 
sending your loved one a 
barbershop quartet? They 
don’t eat much and come 
with two songs, a card, 
balloon and box of candy, all 
for $45. Members of the Oak 
Lawn chapter of the 
Barbershop Harmony 
Society will raising money 
for their organization by 
donating their time delivering 
“Singing Valentines** 
throughout the south 
suburbs on Feb. 14th. 

To order, call (708) 
923-2210. 

Student 
Recital 

Voice and piano students 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will present a 
student recital on Friday, 
Feb. 14th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
recital hall, FI20, located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. Oasskal and 
popular selections will be 
included in the program. 

The Orland/Palos Area 
Unit of the American Cancer 
Society will hold its annual 
Valentine’s Ball and Dinner 
on Friday, Feb. 7th at the 
Riviera Country Oub, 8801 
W. 143rd St. Highlights of 
the evening include guest 
speaker Sharad Saivi, M.D., 
director of the p^iatrk 
hematology-oncolofy section 
at Christ Hospital and 
MediciU Center. Dr. Sahri is 
rcc^nizcd for his extra¬ 
ordinary efforts in caring for 
young canw patients. 

In addition, the second 
annual Dr. David P. Gold¬ 
berg Memorial Award wiU be 
presented to an individsMi 
who Ims dcmonstraicd the 

qualities and characteristics 
that made Dr. Goldberg a 
leader in the American 
Cancer Socieiy. Tickets are 
$60 per person and include 
cocktaih and hors d’oeuvres 
at 7 p.m., a filet A shrimp 
combo dinner at 8 p.m., 
followed by' dancing and 
entenainmeni from 9 p.m. 
until 12 midnight. All 
proceeds from the dinner will 

go to support the efforts of 
the Orland/Arios UnR of the 
American Cancer Society. To 
purchase tickets or for more 
information, call Peggy 
Hensen at the Riviera 
Country Club. (708) 
349-2101. 

VALENTINE BUFFET ITALIAN FESTA ST. lOSEPirS TABLE 
FRIDAY BUFFET WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 14111 WEimESDAY MARCHIVTH 
8:00PM * BdWPM 8d)0FM ★ B4I0PM 4:30PM * OHWPM 

TREAT MUSIC FOR DANCING ITALIAN 
YOUR SWEETHEART BY AND POLISH 

TO SWINGIN’ ’ITMES SPECIALTIES 
VILLA OE BRUNO’S 

FABULOUS ADULTS SI 1.00 

CHILDREN $5.50 
MUSIC FOR DANCING 

* ♦ * 

BY SWINGIN’ ’HMES 

VALENTINE 
CHAMPAGNE ADULTS $14.00 

DINNER BUFFET 
SUNDAY BRUNCH CHILDREN $7.00 

lOdWAM * 2dWPM ***** 

FEATURING BOUNTIFUL BUFFET EASTER 

ITALIAN DELECTABLE SWEET TABLE AND 

and MOTHERS DAY 

FISH SPEOALTIK STROLLING MUSICIANS 
CHAMPAGNE BUFFET 

ADULTS 813.50 ADULTS $12.75 lOKWAM * SKMPM 

OHLORENiaTS CHILDREN $6.50 

‘RESERVATIONS STROLLING MUSIOANS 

MUSIC FOR OANONC AND DETAILS 
BY 70fr474-S144 ADULTS $14.75 

SWINGIN’TIMES LYNWOOD, a CHILDREN $7.50 
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Take your Sweetheart to a cozy, romantic dinner 
Friday. February 14th and Saturday. February 15th 

featuring Prime Rib, Roast Duck, Ribs & Kraut 
and much more. Flowers and Champagne for Ladies 

and live romantic music by organist. 

$5 OFF COUPON of 2 Dinners 
EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS AND PACZKI DAt‘\ 

Expjrw Fstonmy zm. 1W7 (No OxlW Care»> 

% mi)->AGk*1# 

Entertainment News 

ORDER NOW - For our once a year special - 

King Size Filled Paczki only 50i^ 
or plain oniy 25f 
Must be pre-ordered 

Don’t Bo Footod By Imitation, Expenalvo Blamarks 
Buy The Genuine Article - A PACZKI From PACZKI RESTAURANT 

• Apricot ePIum •Raapberry 

In honor of Paczki Day we will extend our 
ALL YOU CAN EAT Home Cooked Polish Buffet 

from 11 AM to 7 PM 
Adults $5.50 Children $Z95 

(terry No Coupons) 

Or Enjoy Our 
Famous Black Board Luncheon Specials 

Soup or Salad, Choice of Entree and Plain P^zki 
for $4.25 (No Coupons) 

For your listening pleasure Jeff Kopacz 
will be at the Organ from 2 PM on. 

Will be serving Dinners from 5 PM. 
Prices from $6.50 up. (No Coupons) 

Includes Soup and Salad, Entree and Plain PaczKi 
70S448>18M 

FBcaa „ 
RESTfKIRflNT 

Join us for our Special Celebration on 
Paczki Day -.Tuesday, February 11th. 

Schedule Irish Fest Queen Contest 
Sunday, March 2nd. win be invited to participate 

oaeBCPartl^ FM Qem , The candidate choeen m the in many actividet and evcnti. 

FWtlval ■f7 Queen ahaO The new Queen wiH be given 

lYOlllIAyEN'TJIAD ITAUANl 
tllini,YOIi*9BaAD 

3020W.95THST 

-aanaCOMIMplNraBmiASY!!— 
THgCMMrCA8I8BIOMNl»sa0 4S;(>^SSCOyB» 

tmANSSMM«TO'nM|WT IT mcSMtS w5o. _cuttsoasawafAnpigi 

Mow^Y waar WYcawai! mohmysatspii 

*”*°^iaw3Bc5srwBKi£sjiw 
jiia 'T-r.Ti,; ".''i/ ^yii 

Singing Spirituals 

thejriih Feitival parade float 
during St. Patrick’i Week. 
Ceremooiee, cooicstt and 
gala festivities at Irish 
Festival ’97 will be 
memorable and fun for the 
Queen and everyone in¬ 
volved. Gifts and prizes 
worth more than Sl.OOO win 
be bestowed upon Iict. 

An girls are invited to enter 
the contest, if they meet the 
following requirements: 
lS-2g years of age up to 
March 2ad, Irish heritage, 
single, and submit a SIO 
registration fee. 

The Queen witt be selected 
at a special edition of the 
Sunday Celtic Supper on 
March 2nd, from 4 to 9 p.m. 
The admisdon of $12 a 
person includes a buffet 
dinner untU 7 p.m. and 
dancing to the musk of Mike 
O'Connell and The 
Shannonaires. For further 
information and Queen 
contest applicatioris call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

Card 
Party 

The Holy Cross Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary will host 

'a card and bunco parly on 
Sunday. Feb. I6lh from 2 
until 4 p.m. in the Excellence 
Auditorium, lower level, 
68th and California. 

Sealing is limited. For 
tickets, call the h'ospiial 
volunteer office at (773) 
471-3610. The donation is $5 
a person. Dorothy Kaczkow- 
ski is chairman and Jane 
Larson is co<hainnan. 

New Arts Sfat will perforin 
at Moraine VaUqr Commu¬ 
nity College on FHday, Fbb. 
7th at 8 p.m., in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater, in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center, 
on the campus, I990(rs. IMi 

Ave. Spirituals, collected 
from slaves and ea-tlaves to 

' whom the music provided a 
great source of strength, 
constitute one of the largest 

bodies of Amencan folk¬ 
song. The women of New 
Arts w, all with ttuaning 
vowes and intimate story- 
lelliag styles, are kaeping this 
vital part of our oootstiy’s 
hcrhaie aHve. 

Tkkets are Yl6.2$ for 
adults, and SI4.2S for setdort 
and students. To order 
tickets, call (70S) 974-9300, 
or visit Moraine Valley’s box 
office. 

Talent Search 
Embassy Musk of Nash¬ 

ville is conducting its third 
annual artist and song 
search. The “Ultimate Talent 
Search’’ will offer more than 
$50,000 in prizes whkh 
includes a recording contract 
for the grand prize winner in 
the artist's division. The 
grand prize winning song will 
be recorded and distributed 
nationwide to Christian 

radio. Entry forms will be 
available on Jan. 31st and 
must be postmarked no later 
than Apnl 3lh. 

To receive entry informa¬ 
tion, call .the “Ultimate" 
hotline at 1(800)677-1207, 
ext. 2300, or send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Embassy Musk, 1161 
Murfreesboro Rd., Suite 323, 
NashvHle, TN 37217. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wiah Tho Beat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbooa" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservaltons 

Accaptad Mon.-FrI. only 
Musk: 

"Rhythm Section" Fti, Sat 
"Acoordian Tony" Sua 

lACK fimoNs GAmms 

^ 147lh St« Oak Path Ava 

t 687-2331 J 
sad Msslsr CsfB AccsoisdcwhjCQl 



> WATES LEAKING S 
I INTO YOUR I 
S BASEMENT? > 
■ PnirimMHinHl wurlunanship I 
S nnil nuiliiriiil. RoHHoniilili! > 
I pni:)m. Knio EHlimiilim ^ 
S All Wurk GiuirHnliH!il > 
I ALL WEATHER I 
S BASEMENT S 
I WATERFROOnNC I 
S 70a«3-l*SB S SECURITY 

Temporary and Permanenl 
Posiliom. Mule and Female. 
Musi have blue card. Call for 
Inlerview. 

6.m«60-100Z 
EMPLOYMENT 

KENNEOrS PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A ReasonaMn 
Froo Esiimalos 

M«lg A Ftmale 
SlOOO't POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Frix* 
I-80M9B-9778 Ext. T-MII 
For Liat intis. 

Pest Control 

AFPOROABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Anls-Roaobea-Boin 
Wasp-Rodent. Ele. 

Skit Marhines. lake Boxes. 
('.lAe Mainlines. Musie Boxes. 
Any Ikindilien. Paying (atsh 

e.lO-BBV2742 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Winled To Buy 

Computer 
Service 

Sslw CaiMS IIMtsiy HOIs HMan 
CSIcaos Mats CMhs 
wsascniM 

Furniture, old iewalry, 
giBMwaro. pottery, ooUec- 
tiUes and many otte thlngi.. 
Ceab Paid. Fair Prioae. 

CaU 70B47M244 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE "U" WAIT 

Sense of Humor 
Sell Motivator! 

Come work with us! 
South West suburban 
Travel Agency is looking 
for outside sales with a 
following. Send your 
resume lo: 

P.O. Box 284 
Worth. IL 80482 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
SUsyss «9^sw<itie, ^ne. 

iUSO 9>. W, 

^mio* ^4., eo*€s 
708-974-9100 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

TYLEB SCHOOL 

or 
SECRETABIAL SCIENCES 

Wotd Porfoct a Lotos 

aoao S. Kodria 

(773) 436-80M 

ML ows—eis >m w. 1110) SI. 
rsaass-s4M 

Oak La«o-t>11 W. ssai SL 
ros-sss-sass 

Capy la aaeaglsd asnt Ms anetiMaK. 
Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

StOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
(I) 800-2184000 Ext. T44II 
for Listings. 

SltuatkMie Wanted 
Female 

EMPLOYMENT Beautician will come to your 
home for Perms. Hair Cuts, 
olc. 

708-388-1303 
Oar^tHorse 

Stalcoatwg 

PARKING LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lois 
Residential Driveways 

• Fioa Esiimales • 
(70B) 9t7-Z774 

Marcia Powara 
Roger Powers 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female announcements MERCHANDISE 

Small or Lar()a Jobs 
Ucansad-Bond^lnsur.,: 

708-388-4106 

Lost & Found HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. NiK ex- 

^perience. INFO 
1-504-648-1700 DEPT. 
ll,-2824 

Articles For 
Sale nilnals Citixeos Aoiaul 

Weifare Laagno 
Look for your lost pets hen 
CaU for hours and informi 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7084388586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseat Sal 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
$595. Sofa/Loveaeal Set Ear- 
thlones' $695. Other ^Is, 
Plaids. Florals. Lealhere. etc.: 
Dining Room Set 10-Piece 
$1595: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

630-7783433 

Home 
Improvements WANTED 

CONCESSION MANAGER 
FOR 1997 

SUMMEB SEASON 
FOR EVERGREEN 

AQUA PARK 
7084288389 
7084287098 

P.I.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENI S 

& REPAIRS 
UcH-ks. Roofing, (^ritmic Tiln 
II ml mure. 

Gall lohn 
708.1885927 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
wUluig to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708784-1044 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2836 
BEDROOM SETS 4158 
BUNK BEOS 478 
80f A K CHAIR 4168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 411 
KITCHEN SETS ■ 478 
METAL CABINETS 444' 
UNORUQS 428 
10PC.PITGRP. 4688 
SEALY MATTRESSES 488 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY aCOOINQ 
3844 W. 14701 ST. 

fiaSL East of t47M t PuMMU) 

371-3737 
VMS and Mkklkr CMarg* 

Financial Services ' 
Sewing Machines 

Income Tax 
Service Repairs Aay Make In Your 

Home 89 Or No Charge 
7782383213 

ATTENTION 

.Sinru 1960 
Kliv. E'iling Kxixtrts 

Afflnho 8 Associates. Inc. 
Gi>mpuliTi/.ixl 

iiiiximi! I'lix Kiirvicxi 
2-4 Day Rufiinilx 

7085983800 
9201 S. Holxtrln RinmI 
Ilirkurv IlillN. 60457 

Need Cash Now! 
125% Equity Loans - 

Apply over the phone - 
Cr^it Card CoDSoUdatioa 
Homo-Improvement Loans 
Refinancing. Purchasing 

Shaky Credit Okay! 
Call ToU Free 24 Hrs. 

Waterproofing 

Announcements 
First National 

Mortgage Network 
II.. In. Res. Mige. 

Licensee 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in- 
veslmenl. For informalion 
caU Mrs. Burden's Counnal 
Candy Company. DaUas. TX 
214-991-8239. 

SLOT MACHINES 
MiUs Diamond Fronl log. 
RoHlorod lo original condi- 
lion. Have othors $1,550. 
_I-8I5-4784021 

IJriviirs 

IMMEDIATE OmiNGS! 
McDaniel Tranitporlalitin. 
Caxiiiine Iranapiirl puHilNUiH 
aviiihible in the ChH:agfi anxi. 

Hume every eight, 
a $.32.000-f Mlarliiig pav 

*$50,000 life iiiHiirani'e 
ixiverage frixi *Paid sick 8 
IMTMHial ilavH *US .Savings 
IxmhI Ixmax program *New 

wi:ll maialaiaiNl ixpiiianeiil. 
Send DXitime In: 

Hex 126 • 
New lull II. 62448 i:/ii 

HixTiiiliiig. l-WMMHB-IStW 

Wanted: .TO people lo lone 
weight. Why wait for the Now 

Years resolution - lose weight 
miw. No will power needed 
• feel great. t00s„ natural. 

100*11 guaranlisxl. 

(jilt .10.1-501-0439 

KIR .SAIJ-; 
Like Ninv 

Oak (jiminiler Desk 
$ino.lN) 

I-ill 708-4481370 

.* * aservpro* * * 
The Premier' Restoralioa 

Company 
* Complete Equip. 8 Inven¬ 

tory 
* New Stale of the Art 

National Training Program! 
* Tremendous Support ^ 

System! 
* 900 Franehiaes w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-800-826-9588. Offering 
made by proopeclus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
CaDalin. TN. 37088 ■ 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing offica needs 
dependable 
-Telmnarkelara for morn¬ 
ings 81 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30. settini nppoini- 
nnnts tor Represan-, 
talivee. No galling involv- 
ad. Can earn average 
87.90 with bonui. 
CaO Tenunie between 84 

7088988340 

HIC .StJtKKN TV Fur Salii: 
KiMIxinsililii parly la lake an 

Kmall miinihiv paymuiils. 
CihnI rnxiil a maxi. 

Hall I-600-7181657 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

LAW ENFORCEMENT lOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Of/icers. Etc. .. For Info Coll 
(210) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - S 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

St. Gerard's Women Guild in 

Markham is again selling Ihe 

Enlerlainmenl Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
oft on theater, dining, sport 
uviinls and hotels around the 

country. We have all ixlilions. 
Call: 

Do Do Dove 331.6603 or 
Lon Polys 331-7254 

fur liooks or informalion. 

STAFF 
DECORAUNG 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
lim - 708425-4446 

tvimwaii Paia Cawiat 
OMi Lmm InBiGHnBHit 

SKII.1,KD MECHANIC 
WIT H OWN lOOI-S 

WANTED 
CALL T ED 

FOR INTERVIEW 
7084.385656 

• ResidenTial 
• Commercial 

Salinfactiim Cuariinliaxt 
Free liwpoction 

Call 708757-8000 
aiff 

Over 20 Yixim Rxpnritinixi 

Plaster Patching 
Orywall Taping 
Free EsttsMIas 

No lob Too Small 
424-8710 

9 « 
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LASSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE m 

a NEW Career 
irv 20 weeks 

Cloaaea Starting NOWI 
uHMiaaHM 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOciaTf o Of SKurscnvicf 

SCMOOl Of ONOFImC 
11180 SOUTHWfST HIOMWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 80488 • 

FINANCIAL 

Asoitl The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Terie 

7089384200 



FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

HoutSs For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

Am Your Droami 
Shniiktnt To Fil 

Economln ^ealilyT 

Uinm About a Business 
Opportunity With A 

;^PotontiHl To Chaniii! 
That Situation 

For Mom . 
Iniormation Call: 

■•b at 
630-S72-4a31 

C.R. 

SNAPPLE/COKE 
AAW ROOT BEER 

LOCAL ROUrE FOR SALE 

Hot now locations goinj: fast. 

Call now. don't wait. 
l•800■211-aM^(^4 brs) 

RENTALS 

Ollice 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space • 3 Offices 

18 X 24 Heal ft Air lac. 
708-964-54^ 

Evergreen Park - 9500 Avers. 
640 s(|. ft. Professional suite. 

S71S per month. ' 
708-423-7111 

Unfurnished Apts. 

I APARTMENT FOR REhTI 

I EVERGREEN PARK 
I Real Nice-2nd flour. 2 

I Bedroom Apartment, has 
I all the goodies. For im- 

I mediate occupancy. $600 
I per month plus gas and 
I electric. 

I McCoy 
I 708-423-5588 

I M-F8-6 
I or Leave Message 

POSEN-Large 1 bedroom 
apartment. C/A. Isl floor 
laundry facility, clean. New 

carpeting, private parking. 
No Pels. 

708-897-0302_ 

Clean I liedroom apartment 
Chicago Ridge Area. SS25 

month includes heal. 1 month 
security deposit. 

700-161-8989 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

FOR SALE 
Oak Forest - Scarborough 
Faro Condo. First flimr. 

one Ixxiraom. priced to 
sell. 

Call 708-448-1370 

REAL ESTATE 

Housss For Sals 

HICKORY HKLS 
NEW 2 STORIES 

4 Btxlrooms - 3 Baihrennx 
. Freni Porch lu Rehix tm. 
Opim .Siilunlay ft Sunday 

1:00 - 4:00 PM 
S2I4.900 

'9009 S. 79lh Avo. 
. (kmlury2l 

Fitrd ft l.vons 
"Pre Timm" 
706434-1199 

■oUBpaasAU 
mpMMi As*. 

11837 S. Justine St.. Chlci«o. 
H. 60643. Imptoved with ■ sir^ 
family rssidanct to be saW at 
public au-iion pursuant to CIr- 
cuit Court ol Cook County. Mb- 
nois. Case No 96Ch-74S2. Tam- 
ple-lnland MortMe Corporation, 
taintifl, vs. JewM Oavts, at at.. 
Detemlanls,-6y Sherill of Cook 
County (No. W1418001F) in 
Room LUSS. Rtchard J. Oalov 
Cantor, (>ucato, Illinois, at Iz 
Noon. Tuesday.''Febcuary 25, 
1997, 

Sale s^ bo uhdsr the loNow- 
irw terms: Cash. Sale shaH ba 
suDiect to general tones, special 
assessments, and aiiy prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For intormation Clontact Kro- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, Plaintill's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago, IL (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to SiKlkm 
l5'lS07(c) (7) ot the IHinois 
Code of Cr^ Procedure, no Inlor- 
motion other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice wiH 
be provided 

Ihis IS an attempt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oebt, 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
724667C 

9710 S. Winston Ave . (^tea- 
go. IL 60643. Single family resi¬ 
dence to be sold at public auc- 
Iwn pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No. 
94Ch 4719. Chemical Bank, as 
Trustee. Plainhff. vS Emma lee 
Jackson, et at.. Defendants, by 
Sherilf ol Cook County (No 
970042 OOIF) in Room LL1S5. 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go. IL. at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
February' 25. 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms: 10% down at lime ol 
sale: balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours ol 
sale 

Sale shall be subieci to ganar- 
al tases. special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information Zamparo and 
Goldstein, PC., Plaintill's Allor- 
neys, 899 Skokie Blvd., North 
brook. IL 60062 Tel No (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
717815C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Bank, F S B IA/» 
LaSalle Talman Bank, F.S.B.. 
Ptainliff, vs. Katharyn Bishop, ef 
al.. Defendants No. 95Cli-988l. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wgl on Friday, February 
14, 1997 al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
datcribed mortgaged real estate 

9420 S. 86lh Court. Hickory 
HiHs. IL 60457 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a l-slory. bnck 
ranch residence with 3 bedrooms 
and 1 bath. TIm* inlormalion is 
considered rekaWe but is not 
warranted. 

The ludgment amount was 
$32,874 29 

Sate terms: 10% down by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, witl^ 24 hours. This sale 
IS subyeci 16 unpaid real aslate 
taxes, asskssments. covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record The sale is 
lurther subfect to confirmation 
by the court. 

This pleading is a communica- 
Pori lor the purpose of coNactmg 
the morteage debt, under the 
Fair Debt CoHection Practices 
Act It you fail to dispule. in 
writirw, the validity ol llks debt 
within tliirly days, it wiH be as 
(umad to be valid F nally, any 
mlormation you provide wiH be 
used tor the purpose of cotlec- 
ben . . 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion ol the amount tetl. the pur_ 
chaser shad receive a ffe^^ of 
Sale Upon Payment m fud cd the 
Mnount bid. the ourchaMr sh^ 
rKoive a Certilicata of Sate 
whch wid enfdte the gwchasar 
to a Dead te the iiioitgi«ed reel 
estate alter conlirmatSio of the 

IN THE Circuit court of 
Cook County. NknoiS County 

Department — Chancery Dtw- 
SMm. BCOS. LL.C.. Plambff. vs. 
Oarb Hendricks, at at.. Delen- 
dants. No..96Ch-46t6. 

The JudicisI Sales Coraorsbon 
Wid at 10:30 a.m. on Febniary 
27. 1997. In its oflice at 33 N. 
Deatborn Street. Suite 201. Chb 
c^. H. 60602-31QD. led at 
ptMiic euctXNi to tho highest bid¬ 
der ter cash, as sst fonn batew. 
the foUowing dasenbad real as- 
uu. 

12139 S. Edzsbsth Avamia, . 
Chicago, H. 60643. 

Tha real sstata is unprovad 
wdh a SHigls family rasrdtnca. 

The judgment amount was 
Sll3.6n.n 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the batenca. by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject te general 
real aslate tanas, special assass- 
ments or special tanas leviad 
iteiinst sard real estate and is 
wterad for sata without any rap- 
rasentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without recourse 
to pieintilf. The sate a hjither 
subject to confumetion h) the 
court. 

Upon payiTient Mi full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wid eoblle the purchaser 
to a Oaad to the real estato after 
confirmation of the sale 

Tha property wiM NOT be open 
for inspoction. Proepectiva bid¬ 
ders ere edmomshed to check 
tha court hie to verify aU infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
bff's Attorney: CodilisJi Aesoci- 
etes, P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Danan. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaesa refer to 
file number 96829. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fetr 
Oebt Collection Practices Actjiou 
ere advised that the Law Firm of 
Coddis ft Associates is daamad 
to bo a debt collector attempting 
to codect a debt and any mfor- 
mabon obtainad wdl be uaed for 
that purposa. 
7160^_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CMnty. lilHKiis County 

Department — (aiancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oette Fundicte Corporation. 
Pteintiff, vs. Clara Swayze a/k/a 
Clara Willis. el at., Oefandanis 
No 96Ch-7200 

Interccjnty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration » ii on Friday, Fabruary 
28. 1997 at tha hour of 11 a m. 
in their on'iee et 120 West MerJi- 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois. s«k to tha highest bidder 
tor cash, ihe following dosenbod 
•nfi'tgag^-' real estete: 

1221 W. llOtn Placo. Chice- 
go IL 60643. 

The mjftgigsrl real astate s 
improved with e one story, 
frame, singla family raeidalice. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified tunu. bitence wrthm 24 
hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
rotunds. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For informebon cad Mr. Kavin 
J Hermanak at Pteiobffs Attor¬ 
ney. Harrranek Law Offices. 417 
S Oearbom Street, Cfucago. IL 
60605. (312) 6638665. 

BMjovm 

The property wdl NOT ba apan 
tor -mspectien. except by the dr- 
rarwaoMM arid agreemtnl ef die 
current owrwr or occupant 

For eifarmabon JAROS. TiTTU 
ft OTOOlt. LID. PNinbirs Mtm- 
iwy. 33N DsetoomSboal. C^ 
m ft. 60602 (313) 7501000 
Km C* wdT fte wk; 
btoween •» hours df «*0JBhr 
U«B A4A 

(M)VT FORECLOSED home 
irooi pennldd on 81. DaUn- 
quant Tax. Rafio'a, REO'a. 
Your Area. Fraa (1) 
8008988778 Ext. H-8005 for 
currant llsitiiga. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Idinoia County 

-Otpartmoni — Cbancory Divi¬ 
sion. Chaso Maniwltan MortM* 
Corporabon. Inc., f/k/d Cfidmical 
Rasidantial Mortgaga Corponl- 
tion, Ptaintiff. vs. JaNory C. 
Campbafi a/k/a Joffray C. Camp- 
ball. at at., Daftndante. No. 
96Ch-7116. 

Tha Judicial-Salas Coraprabon 
vnd at 10:30 a.m. on February 
24. 1997. XI Its olfict at 33 N. 
Oearbom Strool. Swte 201. Clu- 
CM. IL 60602-3100. sad at 
jiubtic auebon to tbe highaet bid- 
dar tor cash, as set forth below, 
the following desenbed root os- 
tete 

8026 S. Whipple St.. Chicago. 
tL 60652. 

Tha real estate is impipved 
With a single femtiy resMenca 

The iuonnent amount was 
S106.73l!n. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certifiod funds: tha baiance. by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
j^ property it subiect to general 
reel estate tanas, special assaes- 
mants or spocial iaxts leviad 

mst said real estate end it 

rcsentetion as to quality or quen- 
bty of btle and without rocoursa 
to ptexitiff. Tho sate is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon poyment in fud ot the 
amount bid. the purchaser shad 
raceive a Cartificata ot Salt, 
wluch wid antitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property wilt NOT be open 
for Inepection. Proepocfivt bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chock 
the court hit to vtnfy od xifor- 
mabon. 

For mformabon contact Ptaxi- 
tiff's Atto^: Coddis ft Astoei- 
ates. P.C.. TW S. Cass Avtnue. 
Suita 114. Oaritn, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-43(X). Pteas# retar to 
m number 981133. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fax 
Oebt Collacbon Practicas Act you 
art advised that the Law Firm of 
Coddis ft Asiociatas is dtamad 
to bo a debt collector ettamptmg 
to collect a debt and any xifor- 
mabon obtainad will be used ter 

9ft30 S. Genoa. CMcage. IL 
6C643. ~bc XTHMupmants on 
In* property constel of e two 
story, wuod 1r»/n» constructed. 
t,n00 h-TMy owedxig to be sow 
at puW-c auction pureuant to 

.United'Statas District Court, 
lyorthorii OisbicI ol Ulmoie, East¬ 
ern Divisipn, Casa No. 96C- 
3602. Ft Mortgage Compehte* 
orb/a FTB Mortgaga Sarvicas 
f/x/a Carl I. Brown ft Compo- 
nios, Plaxibif, vs. TxiMdiy North- 
crais, at el.. Oatendante. by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, Spacial 
Comiiissionar. at 23rd Floor 
HallKay. Oalw Cantor, Randolph 
ft Oearbom, Oiicago, IL, at l:w 
p.m . Friday, Ma^ 14, 1997. 

Sale shall ba undar the tedow- 
ir« terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balarwa within 24 hours, 
cerufiad funds. No refunds. The 
sa;e shed be subiaci to general 
ia.es end to spocial sssass- 
meius. 

The juogmenl amount was 
$114,242.^. 

Upon the sale baxig made the 
p.itchasar wid lecane a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wid entitle the 
purchacar to a dssd on a spaci- 
nad date untess die property a 
.-adeemed according to law. 

Premisas wid NOT ba open ter 
inspection. 

For intormabon: Cad tha Seles 
Officer at FIshar ft Fisher. P.C.. 
Fite No. 29582, Pteintifrs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSade Straet. Chi- 

IL 60602. Tat. No. (312) 
tTi-!lTiTl?Wi1 
however, undar Mxiois Law, tha 
Sate Olhcar is not required to 
provide additionel information 
ether then that set fdtth in this 
notice.' 
724393C 

14515 S. Avers Avenue, Mki-. 
tethien. IL 60445 Improved wiih 
a single lamily rewdeiKe to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
Illinois. Case No. 96Ch-7133, 
Chemicel Bank, as Trustee under 
Ihe Pooling and Sarvicing Agree 
merit dated 7 1 95 reteting to 
Option One/CTS Arm Tiust 
1995 2 by Optioo One Mortage 

that purposa. 
7160^ 

m 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Deparliiient — Chancery Divi 
siun Fleet Mortgage Carp., 
Plamtill. vs. William W liv^ 

. a/k/a Witham Lively, el at., Oe- 
lendants. No 94CI|.2842. 

The Judicial Sates CorporatKin 
wiH at 10 30 a.m on February 
27. 1997, HI Its ollicc at 33 N 
Oearbom Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. II 60602 3100. sen at 
pubke auction to the highest bxt- 
der lor cash, as tel lorih below, 
the lotlowing described real es 
tele. 

11219 S longwood Or.. Chi 
care. IL 60643 

The real estete is improved 
wXh a two story sxigte lamily 
resKtence 

The judgment amount was 
$96.I70<)8 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
cerlilicd funds, it due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject projierty is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special lanes tewed 
afaxitt said real estate and is 
ottered for sate wMhout any rap- 
reseiilatioii as to quality or quan 
Illy ol title and without lecourse 
to ptaxHill The sate is lurther 
subject te conlxmabon by the 
court 

Ujxxi payrhent xi tun ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive ■ Cerlilicate nl Sale, 
whicli will entitle tlie purchaser 
to a Deed Id the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sate 

The praperly wiM NOT be open 
for mspection Proipaclive bid¬ 
ders aic admonishad to check . 
Ihe Court file to verily aU xiter- 
matxyn 

For mtennalion contact Ptete- 
tiff's AMomay: Tha sates clerk. 
Shapiro ft Kreitmsn, 4201 Lake 
Cook • Road. Nprthbrook, II 
•0062. (847) 498 9990. ba- 
Iwean the hoixs ol l.OO pm 
and 3 00 p m. only Ptease rater 
to Ida #94 9535 ' 

NOTE Pursuant to tha Few 
Debt Callicban Practicas Act you 
are attetead that tha taw FXm af 
Shtptro ft Krateman Is daamad 
to be a daM oolKter attemplxig 
to cdikct a dMd end any niter- 
mxlien oManad jM ba uMd ter' 

1995 2 by Optioo One Mortgage 
Corp.. as Attorney in Fyet. Ptaio- 
litl, vs RooaW (Ihestdr Dyer, el 
at. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
^ County (No 961212 MIF) 
in Room LL155. Ricliard J Ootey 
Center, Chicago. IWinois. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, February 25. 
1997 

Sate shall be under Ihe follow- 
iiw terms: Cash. Sate shall be 
subject to general taxes, sjiecial 
assessments, end any prxx fxst 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 

"'*f«mhxmeliori: Coolart Kro 
mk PaiHJga ft Shaw, Plaintiff s 
Attorneys, 120 South LeSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2386405. Pursuant to Section 
I5-1507(c) (7) ot the lllir*^ 
Code of Civil Procedure, no xilor- 
matxxi other than the iriforma- 
tion contained in this Notice mil 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to coltect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oebf . 
CoHection Pracbcos Act and 015; 
inlormatioo obteinod w* bo usod 
tor that purposa 
739604C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wukm Caurdy 

DejMiliiirnl. Ctuxicery Diwtion. 
Stale Street Rank and Trust 
Company. PteHititl. vs Shxtey A. 
Boyd a,'k/a Stmley Boyd, ol at., 
Oeleiidants No 96(>f040 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher ft Fislwr 
lite e29470 

(It IS adwsed that Hiterested 
parties consult mth thex own 
.sllomeys boloie teddiiig xt mort¬ 
gage Icteclosuie sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby grr 
on that jwisuanLJo a Judgment 
ol Foieclosute entered hi the 
above entitled cause on Decem¬ 
ber 2. 1996 HI the amount et 
$98,580 28 Kalten Financial ft 
Capital Serwees, Itk. as Selkng 
OlhcerwiM on March 4. 1997 at 
Ihe iteur ol 12.00 noon at suile 
444. 20 N. Clark SIroel. Chica 
go. llliiKHS. sell the (oMowxig de- 
sciibad teal properly to the hwh- 
esl bHJder at auction lor casli 

11545 Longwood Or. Chica 
go. II 60643 

The improvenieiils on the 
property consist ol a IWDStwy 
buck smgl*'tenHly dwetling mth 
sejiarale garage 

The property wdl NOT be open 
lot inspectxMi 

Sate leiins 10°<> ol successful 
bid al canclusKm of auclxm and 
balance mihin 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or casliicr's 
check, no.relunds: and sate su8 
jeet to general lanes aixt sjMCtal 
assessments. Alter payment m 
luN. the successful bxMti wdl 
receive a Cerbficate ol Sate that 
will entitle tlie ItoWer to a deed 
alter conlnmation ol Ihe sate by 
the court 

The Sates Officer at the office 
of the Plainlitt's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er ft Fisher. 30 N LaSalte Street. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372 4784. 
may be contacted horn 1.00 
pm to 3.00 p.m Monday 
through Friday lot xilormalion; 
however, under IHmois tew Ihe 
Sates OHioet is not requxed to 
jxovide intormation m addition to 
that contained m this notice 
719522C __ 

11253 Hermosa Avenue. Cht- 
cago, IL 60643. Imprwted with a 
siryte famdy lesxlance. to bo 
sold at pubke auction punuant 
to Orcuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Cast No. 96Ch-8091. 
(domical Bank, as Truttot undar 
tho P00I118 A Servicing Agrae- 
ment dated 7-1-95. raiMing to 
O^ion Ono/CTS. Plaintiff. v$ 
Jack S. Sxnmons, at af., Otten- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 9i61512 001F) in Room 
aiSS. Richard J. Oatey Cantor. 
Chreare. Nknois. at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, March 11, 1997. 

Sate ShaH bt undar the teltow- 
ir« terms. Cash Sate shall ba 
subjact to ganaral tanas, spscial 
assessments, and any prior fxst 
mortgagss. 

Premisas mM NOT bO open ter 
insjioctisn. 

For mtermabon Contact Kro- 
jMk. Papuga ft Shaw, Plaintitf’s 
Attomays. 221 N. USalte S^. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. lllHXiiS County 

Dejiartnienl — Chancery Dm- 
txm. Norwest Mortgage. Inc., a 
California Corporation,' l/k/a 
Norwest Mortgage. Inc . a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plainlill. vs 
Patrick W (terrolt, el at., Delen- 
dams No 96Ch8766 

Intercounly Judteial Sates Cor- 
potalKxi mH on Tuesday. Fabru 
aiy 25. 1997. at the hour.ol 11 
a m. in their office at 120 Was! 
Madison Slieel, Suile 14C. Chi- 
cogo. IL, seH to Ihe highesi bxS- 
der lor cash, tha taHmxxig de- 
scrdied projierty 

6115 West Wtshington 
Street. ClHcago Ridge. IL 6(1415 

The imjMavemenI on Ihe prop¬ 
erly consists ot a spkl tevci. 
brick, single lamily residtnee 
wdh a detached two car garage. 

Sato farms 10% daum by car- 
tilted funds, balance mIhin 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount wos 
S73.071 29 

Tha properly wiM NOT be open 
lot Xnpaction 

Upon payment xi (uH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicata ol Sate 
which wdl tmdte Ihe puichaiar 
to a Deed ta Hit premisas aRar 
contemahan of Itie sate 

For xjfurnialion Pitroa ft As 
socMltt. Hlaxilrff's AHomay. 18 
S Hkchmin Avonuo. ChKago, A 
60603 (312) 346-90M. Ext 
252 PIstw cad bofwosn 300 
pm and 5:00 pm 

- Thu dteumani • an aWompt 
to salteci • dsM and any mtei 

11717 S. Paoria. Chicago. IL 
60643 Improvad mth a shim 
lamily resXlence. to be soM a' 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Coumy. Hli. 
nois. Cato No. 96Ch 7509 
Bankers Tcusl Company, os 
Trusloo ter holdan DU Mort- 
■M Accoptanco Corp MoilMi 
niss-Throiteh Certificalot, fnsxi- 
litl, vs. Mitdrid Bivtnt. el oL. 
Oelerxiantt. by Shenlf et Cook 
County (No 9613880O1F) m 
Room LLISS. Richard J Dalty 
Ctnfer. CtHcagD. Ilhnon. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. Fabruary 25. 
1997 

Sate shad bo undar tha toltaer- 
iite torim: Cash. Sate shad be 
subject to general taxes, specitf 
assessments, and any pnoi fxM 
iiiBrtgpgai 

Pramisas md NOT bt ogan lor 
intpsclien 

For mtormalien Contact Kro- 
pdi. PapM ft Shaw. Plaxilrfrs 
Allornoys. 120 SouHl laSallg 
Straet. Chicago. IL (SI2| 
2386405 Pursuant ta BttboP 
181S07(c) (T) •• •• —^ 
Code of 6wi PjKOdure. noxdor- 
metwn olhot than Ihe mtatwig- 
bon contamod xi this NMko o« 
be prowdid 

Tlut wbn oMempI to codoct g 
debt gufsuwH M dip Fax Oogg 
Codipiun Ptadicw Act end kcl onddog 

eadbouN# 

7171 
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I AUTOMOTIVE Jackson Resigns 
Chamber Post unn. ihian, on Thursday, Jan. 

lurer 30ih, ai I p.m., with in- 
ibins lerment at Cedar l^k Ceme- 
. She lery, for Eleanor G. Kirwan, 

■he 92, a Midlothian resident for 
the 43 years. She was a 

mter supervisor in the insurance 
nter industry. 
The ■She is survived by her 
built dau^ter June (Lloyd) 
trves Graham; her sons William 
ocial Jr. (Jean), and George; 13 
the grandchildren and six great¬ 

grandchildren. 

Dorothy C. Braascb 

, of Moss '^as said at Christ the 
rved King Church, Chicago, on 
ship Tuesday, with interment at 
lee- St. Mary Cemetery, for 
past Dorothy C. Braasch of 

ce of Orlando. Florida, formerly 
Mrs. of Chicago, 

of She is survived by her 
husband Clarence; her 

her children Cecile (Jerry) Smith, 
and Susan (James) vanBavel, 

and- Linda, and Paul (Joanne); 
real- and five grandchildren. 

Grace DlVeati 

Mass was sgjd at St. 
lohn Patricia Church, Hickory 
. on Hills, on Monday, with 
It at entombment at (}ueen of 

for Heaven Mausoleum; for 
She Grace DiVenti. 

Jblic She is survived by her 
children Connie Karceski and 

her Philip; and three 
rese grandchildren. 

■ Rudolph Dc Vries 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Evergreen 

cred Cemetery, for Rudolph 
lills, "Rudy” De Vries, 80, a 
nent veteran of WW II. He was a 
lery, retired truck driver for the 
69. Richard Hines Lumber Co. 
y a He was a resident of 
and Evergreen Park for several 

years. 
He is survived by his wife 

Jane; a daughter Janice 
(Henry) Eisses; three grand- 
children; one great- 
grandchild; ~a sister Jean 

ount Teune and a brother Henry. 

Mary P. Bergen-Vondralt 

his Mass was said at St. 
and Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 

on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary P. Bergen- 

imar Vondrak, a member of St. 
o, is Gerald Altar and Rosary 
imni Society. 
arch She is survived by her 
leese children Alice (Mike) 

the O'Rourke, Marie (Mike) 
rited Rio, Susan Morezka and 
irate James (Pam) Bergen; 10 
iddi- grandchildren; seven great- 
call grandchildren and her sisten 

Rose, Agnes and Ann. 

REAL ESTATE 

Sally A. Jackson, president and CEO of the Illinois 
Chamber of Commerce, has accepted the position of 
president of the Greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 
in Columbus, Ohio. . 

"Sally Jackson has built a bridge between business and 
government. She has led business to the legislative table and 
enhanced business's bottom line through the initiatives she 
has shaped," said James M. Schultz, chairman of the Illinois 
Chamber Eloard of Directors. "We wish her well in her new 
position." 

Columbus is the state capital and home of 17 colleges, 
ittcluding Ohio State University. Jackson's role with the 
Greater Colutnbus Chamber of Commerce, a chamber with 
a strong economic development focus, revenues in excess of 
S7 million and a staff of 70, will allow her to build on 
enhancements to a community with a rich economic base and 
high quality of cultural, academic and personal lifestyle. She 
will oversee the chamber's economic, community and 
business development programs, reflecting the community's 
vitality and Midwestern values. 

"A great deal has transpired during my tenure at the 
Illinois Chamber. It will be a bittersweet got^bye, as I leave 
behinc not just a job, but a number of friendships, through 
the ChamiMr and throughout Illinois,” Jackson said. 
"However, this is a thrilling opportunity for me. Columbus 
is a dynamic, diverse and vibrant community of 1.4 million, 
and the move will present exciting new goals and 
challenges.” 

Jackfpn joined the Illinois Chamber in May of 1992. She 
directs statewide operations, including professional staff in 
CThicago, Springfield and Carbondale. She is the chamber’s 
chief spokesperson and lead negotiator on issues before the 
Illinois General Assembly, with savings from 1993-96 
legislation of more than SI.I billion or nearly SI90 on 
average for every employee in the state. 

Other issues she has forged a lead on include pursuit of 
reform in Illinois’ worker’s compensation and 
unemployment insurance systems, tort reform, health care 
issues and education accountability. She has also been 
instrumental in environmental reforms, such as the SI.3 
billion savings in underground storage tank cleanup and the 
risk-based BrownHelds initiative. 

In her Tirst three years at the chamber, Jackson expanded 
the revenue base by nearly S3 million through economic 
development grants providing training and other workforce 
initiatives for chamber members. The Illinois Chamber is the 
state's largest diverse business organization. It has served as 
the voice of business in Illinois since 1919. 

Prior to joining the chamber, Jackson had more than 17 
years experience as a public administrator and was 
recognized as a key state government official under both 
Gov. Edgar, as director of government operations, and Gov. 
Thompson, as director of the department of employment 
security. 

rOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
IL’NK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc 

Evi'rgreon Park 
3I2-S81.7e47 

708-229-2900 

Houses For Sale 

■N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilhnoa County 

Oopartment — Chanctry D vi¬ 
sion Union Federal Savings 
Bank ol Indianapolis. Ptaintirf. 
vs Gregory 0 Clayv/elli et at. 
Dclendants No 96Cn-6992 

■ntercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Ma^ 
i. 1997, at the hour of 11 dTn 
in the« office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Ik. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the follcwing jescribed 
prMrty 

, 8414 S 77;h Court. Bridge- 
view IL 6045S 

The impfoveiTient on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 story, frame 
end aluminum sided Single fami¬ 
ly residence witn an attached 1 
ty car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tiiied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$109.499 34 

The property will NOT be open 
, for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the saie 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. E>t 
252 Please call between 3:(X) 
p m and S OO p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 

Motorcycles & 
; Bicycles 

02 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
S900.00 

70e-309-2t91 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCLES 

(While They Last) 
CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. lllsl St- 

361-0440 

HONDA 
-MOToncvifa. acooTtiia 

eoLkma aNowisowLta 

* MIDLOTHIAN'* 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

Wt AcCBBt DBity 10 • 
AH MBfOt $•! 10 i 
CrBdil Cortfe Sua CIOMO 

Rut—iu iyta?oo 

tPsAt pUfpOM 
715172C Snowmobiles 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion UMLIC Sm, Inc . Piaintift, 
vs Leroy L Scott, at al. Otfen- 
dants No 91Ch«834 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 25. 1997. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Cfu- 
cego. Illinois, sell to tna highest 
bidder for cash, the rollowiiy 
described mortgaged itH estate. 

10142 S. Winston. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvement or the prop¬ 
erty consists of>a bricn. bunga¬ 
low. smgle tardily residenca with 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths and approx. 
1.679 sq. ft. of living space 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified f.nds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$29,392 15 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Mr. Lee 
Scott Perras at Plamt.H's Attor¬ 
ney. Marcus. Perres, Campanele 
A Weiner. 19 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. IL 606C3 (312) 
641-2233 

1991 Arc tic ChI 
Snowmolillp - U'ildcnl 

Mrxiol 700 - Hanllv Usivt 
Likn Nku S3200 

708-425-4446 

1985 Chiivv Caprice Wagon 
Loaded. V-8. SI500 

773-445-5181 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 

BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 

Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Apple Nominations 
94 Cadillac Seville STS Nor- 
Ihslar. Low miles, heated 
seals. Power sun roof. CD 
cassette Bose system, dual air 
bags, remote alarm. STS 

mags, leather interior, 
perfect condition $21,500 or 
liosi offer. 

773-581-1881 

The Golden Apple Foundation received a record 1,192 
nominations of excellent elementary teachers for the I2th 
annual Golden Apple Awards, honoring 10 Chicago-area 
teachers each year for excellence in classroom teaching. This 
year, the award will be given to IQ teachers in grades pre- 
kindergarten to 3. To Find out if a teacher from your school 
was nominated, visit the Golden Apple Foundation web site: 
hiip;/Avww.goldenapple.org. 

These deserving teachers were nominated by current and 
former students, parents, colleagues, administrators and 
community members. All nominated teachers must complete 
a detailed application in order lo be considered. From the 
completed applications, a volunteer committee of educators 
will choose approximately 30 finalists, who will be honored 
ai a reception at One IBM Plaza on Feb. I3ih. Committee 
members will spend a (jay at each finalist’s school, observing 
classes and interviewing colleagues, administrators, parents 
and students before selecting the 10 Golden Apple winners 
for 1997. The award Finalisis will be publicly announced on 
Jan. 30lh and the names of the 10 winners will be released on 
March 7lh. 

Winners receive $2,300; a paid sabbatical to study luiiion- 
free ai Northwestern University; a personal computer from 
IBM; and induction into the Golden' Apple Academy of 
educators, an active organization that designs programs for 
teacher recognition, recruitment, renewal and reform. 
Winning teachers w ill receive their Golden Apples in May on 
a primeiime special produced and broadcast by 
WTTW/Channel■ II. Underwriting ihe Golden Apple 
Awards television broadcast will be IBM, now in its seventh 
year of sponsorship, and Lucent Technologies, a new 
corporate sponsor. 

Out of Town GREAT SHAPE! 
92 Mercury Grand Mar¬ 

quis GS, 56,000 miles. 

4.6L - V8. (Champaign rol- 
or| Loaded. $8,995 

773-768-90BS 

Property 

* CHAMPAIGN AREA * 
to ACRE.S - Tall Oak. 
Private Lake. Owner must 
sell $38,000. 

706-865-2591 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

FOR DETAILS CALL.,. 

The Cieeeified heedinge m owr Help 
TOiBd Section ere ueed only for the 
convemonce of owr roBSere to let 
them know which fwwe been 
hietortceiiy more ettrective to per- 

AUTOMOTIVE 

by wt wnptoyw o> Miptoyniwil tg«<- 

cy uno« on. of thtM KMding, I. Boi 
In an txpr.t.ton of « 

k^fwwc*. imiMuon. iMCifKHion 
Of dfwnnunMion Mm, on 

TWO.. *f«o •dvwiiw Owo <Mfi con. 

•Ww .ny Mgptfy .ppUcwl 

f®' . mb wNhouf aftcemfiiHlon h fo 
•gaor MI 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 

Free Pi^up 
A ReBable Auto Pant 

70S-3aS-S8M 
sti-ass-ssM 

RiiIeRIVIO^S 
^^Shalian Cuisine 

Career Night At St, Laurence King Brothers 
The college and career 

placemen! division of the Si. 
Laurence High School 
guidance.department, along 
with the office*, of 
development and alumni 
relatiffiiv, will co-sponsor 
"Career Night ’97" on 
Wednesday, Feb. Sih. 
Students, parents and alumni 
arc inviiM to attend to hear 
tucst speakers talk on 
v.tfii us careers including 
L'w. accounting.«business 
■ifanagcmeni. adsertHing. 
V III lolls medical fields. 

Funeral Directors 
Since 1895 
Over IM yaui 

of caring, tbooghtful tarvica 
SELL TODAY! 

WE BUY PROPFJLTY 
m "AS IS " 

(XINDmON 
No Inspecthma 

No coiainiaaiona 
Caooa In 2 Weeka! 

Ask for Robart 
Community Raally 

773-S81-SSQO PO)—i ffn m (TTttmrm 
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AW 

MMtwMMidMSuAltan / 
Mml.-JKk" OO. 73. itoamiClMn^BatMidt.1 

of Oited Pmk dM ion. oo-MoMlay. wUi taunMW [ 
iMh. at Mot Cwimmity n Cmmun ' 
Ho^Aal to PalM Htighn. for Aim Kh^ImU. M. 
Senrfc* wcR haM Saturday siw b lorvbad by tor 
at St. JuHe BBtort Chardi, cUidna Bagwe (Patrick) 
Ttaday Pait, wkh burial at and Maikac (Edward) Lato; 
Holy SqHticbre Caaetety, 12 moddiUcIna and 2« 
Worth. He k mvlved by tor gicot-traodcUldtoB. 
wife. Marge; a doubter Rita turn Kama 
Eviati ft gftft Bntifrt, AflHM 
three graadchildrea. Aa Man wai nU at Qucea of 
Aimy reteraa of WWII, he Maityn Church. Erenreca 
wat a member and Junior <>■> Friday, with 
Vice 'Comaumdar of the totcrmeni at St.' Ctoiarir ,i 
Johnion-Phctpa Vetatmn of Oemctcfy. for Donoa Marie l| 
Forekn Wan PM Hrin Kamba. 31. 
Green Oak AoMricaa Unioa i* lurvivcd by her 
Pom 737. Loyal Older of the children Nichole Neill. 
Mooee Lod|e44.andofthe Jennifer and Joeeph Kamba; 
Elki Lodge 2334. QiU waa a * Hepcon Jamei Neill; her 
retired MationmaMer for the parente Michael E. and 
Illinois Central Railroad. Norccn Ann Schocnecker; 
»_1.. 1 »_j-.- her listers Darlene (Dan) 
Emaal J. Tnmadate Barbara 

Mass was said at St. Schocnecker. her brothen 
Fabian Chnich. Bridteview, Bifl (Annie) and Edward 
on Saturday, with iaterment (Cryiml) Schocnecker; and 
at Mount Olivet Cemetery. Imt grandparenu Edward 
fbr EmcM J. Truesdale. a and Emdia Schocnecker and 
Marine Veteran of the Marjorie Annekcn. 
Korean Conflict. n, ^_. 

He is survived by his wife ''***** 
Anna A.; his childien Efnew Services were held at the 
J.. Maria (Frank) Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Markowicz. John (Luck). Home. CWcago. on Monday. 
Brian (Mara). Uura (John) 'rith iaterment at Willow 
Klages and Kevin; eight HiBs Cemetery, for Marie W. 
grandchildren; his siuers Garwood. 
Anna Klahn. Delores She is survived by her 
(Richard) Coiqpton and brother John (Virginia) 
Marian fWilliam) McGrane Pauritsch. 

it 812.77M4t1 

I- 10«1SB.KiaaCAVC.0NHAaO 
Artaaa PM W. ism tr. PALOB MBONIB. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& lyrist 

8230 S. Haiiem A/enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F: Hann, Director 

T^IcQann Son 
WZT SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICA(30. IL 60856 

PHONESt312-783-7700 - 70S42S-5400 
o Pro-Need Cotmaallng 

Airangemonts AvaltaWe 
e Peraonallzad Family Service 
e other FaclINlea Available Uport Request 

OIRECrrORS: 
_*»»e» MeOyw. Andy MeOiiw Jf.. ast MulcWiy_- 

“Pat" Virgin. Mary (Gary) Morrow, Sherry 
Dorothy M. Ntigent (Bruce) Dewald and Jean 

Mms wu mid St (Brian) Masterson; 13 

Citoto. of wmodrii iSL .SJ; 
O. 0,oh. 0.1, 1.™. o. 
Monday, with mterment at ^ ' 
Holy Uochre Cemetery, 
for Dorothy M. Nugent. (Dolores). 

She it survived by her WMtom J. McDermott 
children William R.; Edward Mass was said at ChriM the 
P. , Dolores M. Eckeiutein, King Church, Chicago, on 
Richard V. Jr. (Sue), Mary Saturday, with interment at 
Anne (Conrad) Montgomery Holy Sepulchre (Cemetery, 

'and Thomai J. Sr. (Chris); for William J. McDermott, 
21 grandchildren and 21 47, a retired member of 
great-grandchildren. Local No. 130 Operating 
r-_. £,o.«_Engineers and a retired Coradto J. StafiMld 5^^ 

Services were held at for Cook County SherifTi 
Zimmennan and Sandeman Office. 
Memorial Chapel, Oak it survived by his wife 
Lawn, on Saturday, with Terrie; his children Katie 
interment at Resurrection (jim) Walsh, Bridget and 
Cemetery, for Comeik J. coUeen; bit father William 
"Tudy" Stefanski. H.; his sisters Carolyn 

She El survived by her Wehling. Christine (Mike) 
children Edward (Nikki), McLain, Margie (Don) 
Richard (Bobbie), Thomas Walsh, JoAnne (Jim) 
(Lena), Michael (Lorrahie) Ooescklc and Mary Kay 
and Kathleen; 14 grand- McDermott and his brothers 
chUdren and four great- Thomas (Karen) and lirry 

SON & KUENSTER 
FiHMril Htmt 

Newly Remodeled Br Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY , 
8298 & Robarfa M. 

Hlokory hill* • 490-57D0 

(Donna). 

South Suburban Cremation Service 

PubUc Aid ft Inauraaca aaaignmaiita accaptM 
Caltetowtem H8BM4—4 | CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

1” Ab a B^edal aervioe far our *1 
patrons, wa ottor FmmUj Slyia 

Vtearal Laachaaaa 
iar anly $7.95 

WM-TPI^ WeAWY 



POST 5220 
VETERANS OF 

FOSEH»« WARS 

MARINA'S 
BRIDALS 

5207 W. 05lh St 
425-1011 

February 1997 
SUN MON TUE WED THU SAT 

19 
AARP Mif, Ipm 
Park Board Mig. Ipm 
Busincu Dev. 7;J0^ 
Towmliip Ocnocraii Ipn 

OL Board Mt|. Ipn 
VFW Miftpa 
Vittatr HaR opaa le Ipas 

Aah Wadaodap 
Kta«daC1ab5a 

PabBc Works 7;30|aB 
Maaoo's Mta. tpai 
AihlMk CM IpH 
TowaaWp GOF Mif- Iihb 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

■iiiGriB.O«»Mr 

Maaoa*i Meciiat 7pai 
Cfvl Sarv. Coal. 7:3Qp« 

Sr. Chi Coaiairiaioo Ipai 
Fht A Polioa Cbm. 7:J0piii 
<MKi7 Coairol 7:30pm 
A.C. Aaaillivy Ipm 

PrcudoM’i Day 
ViRapi Hal Cloaad 

OL Board hhg. Ipm 
VilMr HaR epaa to ipm 

Fire Dcpi. Club tpm 
Plaa A Dev. Com. ipm 
VFW Aaxifeary tpm 

Khmait Club Pam 

KELLY-KEAN 
NISSAN INC. 

4300 W. ORih St. 
400-1000 

VFW Mi5.ipm 

advantage 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

To ** 
ShboctOm 
Talha 

OahLm 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St. 
70BA57-2200 

Lapai A Ordinaace 
SoM or liab Ipm 

BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St. 

424-7770 

PAGB a«-TW«aOA¥. JANUABY JIl MW, AtKUlWl 

OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

» >. * 

Today, Oak U«m'a oMuarcU. ladMlrial m4 rwUMlIal mM w 
dapoflmaat wkich haa as firaflgiUovB, watUag oal af fear aMlaM. 1 
.k. I.,.-I, miaratail jaMy. Ouiai lu Ifca aaa 
for tko vBlafa. Tha kana dra%*a paavar. aaw a raOc af tho “gaad t 
probfeHa. ar haaa to traval taa far faw Ika rtatlaa TIm giaataat c« 
prior to tha aihraal of tho 'haraaiaao carrfega' aad poaod alraata. 

I i MKl Xh") 

I 1)1 I M)\ 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL . 

BANK 
10423 S.Gkwio 
'' 220-3030 ' 



Four 
Voter " 
Sign*Up 

As a public service. vMcr 
regisiraiions will be available 
on a limited basis at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 
W. 95tli St. A deputy 
registrar will be on hand for 
four sessions: 7 to 8:45 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 6ih; 10 
a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday,. 
Fab. 8ili; 7 to en' 
Thursday. Feb. 20lh; and 10 
a.m. to I p.m. on Satur¬ 
day. Feb. Z2nd. 

A regisiraiioa table will be 
set up on the lirsl'llaor near 
the Raymond Ave. entrance. 
Call Mary Nelson, public 
relations and development. 
(^) 422-4990. for addi¬ 
tional information. 

Preschool 
Triuily Lutheran Pre¬ 

school, 9701 S. Btundt Ave.. 
begins its open registration 
for the 1997-98 school year 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18th. 
Doors open at 8 a.m. The 
state-licensed preschool has 
clasaes for thm and four- 
year-olds. The curriculum 
includes fine and gross 
motor, and all kindergarten 
readiness skills. 

For more information, call 
Cathy Cepicaa, director, at 
422-0193. 
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FEBRUARY 6 - Thinsday - Voter RegiaiTatkMi. OL PubHe 
Library, 5300 W. 99th St., 7 tp 8:45 p.m. Three other 
sessions to he held Feb. 8th, 20th and 22nd. For more 
info., caU 422-4990. 

FEBRUARY 7 - Friday - Benefit Dinner Dance for Sharon 
and Chris Vernon, K.C- HaH, 3850 W. 95th St.. 7 p.m. to 
12 roidmght. Chris has inoperable brain cancer. Donation 
for tkkett is S20. caO 3999767 or 422-2680. 

FEBRUARY 8 - Saturday - Teen Ski Trip to Wilmot 
Mountain for all teen gr^uates of St. Oer^ School A 
bus will leave St. Geralds at 1:30 p.m. Pickup r^istratioo 
forms at the rectory bctweeit 4 ft 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Sunday - Brother Rice High School Dinner 
Dance, Martinique. For iiifonnation.pan (773) 770-3410. 

FEBRUARY M • Monday -AARP Meeting. Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. HaU, 9830 W. 95th St.. 1 p.m. John Laning, 
guest speaker taHu about docks, old and new. 

FEBRUARY 11 -.Tusoday • “Planning Ahead” seminar 
given by Thonqsaon A Kuenster Funeral Honae m a 
hmeheon m the 0.L. Rikon A Tower. 12 noon. CaR 
425-0900 for reacrvatioiu. 

FEBRUARY 11 • Tuesday • O.L. ViBage Board Msedag. 
Miaaicipal Building. 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 12 A 13 - Wadamrtay A Thursday - ftae Trial 
Managn will be offered by the OL Park District m the 
Tennis A Racqucihal Chib, from 6 to 8 p.m. Cal 
857-2201. 

FEBRUARY 14 • Friday • OL Park Dittrld bus trip to Navy 
Plsr’s County Fair. Chicago’s indoor whner fradvjd. Ais 
leaves dm community pavlioa. 9401 S. Oak Park Ave;, af 

... H) aJB. and mtuns m 5 p.m. Foe iafeAnd reservadons 
edll57-3420. _ ^ 

Dance 
The Arrowhead Girl Scnui 

Association of West Oak 
Lawn is holding a father/ 
daughter drmce at Simmons 
Middle School. 6500 W. 95ih 
St., from 6:30 to 10 p.m. on 
Saturday. Feb. 15th. This 
annual dance is an oppor¬ 
tunity for the girls to spend 
an evening with their special 
fellow. The association 
works very hard to make this 
evening a .success. 

Girl Scouting k alive and 
well ih the southwest 
suburbs. 

Scholarship 

Municipal Officials Back 
Privatization Of Services 

1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
SPRINGFIELD,IL. 6£701-15ie 35#.Per Copy 

Thunday. Fabrvary 6.1997 
,*8fady>88vandi Yaar-Na. 6 

(708)388-24^ 

HRS System 
Tax Filina 
By Telephone 

due, you have until -April 
t5tb to puy. 

Brock said, “If you 
received the TeleFUe tax 
package in the mail and have 
not moved, you may be 
eligible to file your return by 
phone. And this year,, the 
system has been expanded to 
include both single and 
married filing joint returns 
where no dependents arc 
claimed.” 

More than 26 million 
people nationwide received 
the special TcleFile lax 
package in the mail. Hold on 
to this pack^. It cimiains a 
special idcniificaiion number 
you need to uae TeleFUe and 
you oannot gel a replacement 
aualHmafrma the IRS. 

Officers Instoiled 
Any graduating senior who 

is in the upper 25 percent of 
his or her chan may apply for 
the Oak Lawn-Horocto«n 
FTA Council higher cduc.-i- 
lion scholarship award if 
they attended aa ricmeniar) 
school io Disirict 123 for at 
least four years, cuher ihan^ 
khutergaricn. 

Applications are now 
avMabIc at the Oak Lawn- 
Hommowa dkaijct onwe 
4201 W. 93rdSI. 
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GOOD FOR 

5.00 OFF PRICF 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

IDLOTHIAN 

Costs Apparently Sink Senior Housing Plan 
still believe would be a wondctful asiel to our townahip. | 
also want to thank the voters in Worth Towaihip for 
recognizinc this need by voting overwfaelmtaHy^'fatW of 
the advisory referendum. In additran I woiuo luc^o Uinnk 
John Ewald who first presented this proposal to me and 
Emmett "Bud” Meyer whom 1 fondly call “Mr. Saaior 
atizen,” for all his positive efforu in trying to make this 
dream a reality. Finally, if we have accomplished nothing 
else, at least this Board can take credit for bringing the 
problem of the lack of affordable senior housing to the 
forefront of people’s minds and thoughu," she concluded. 

opportunhy to live in an affordable rental complex, where 
they would not have to worry about maintaining the 
property. 

"The plan is a good one. If private developers want to 
develop this property for senior housing, even though it may 
not be quite as affordable, or munidpaltties are interested in 
developing senior housing in their communities, we would be 
more than happy to work with them and to shm with them 
all the information we have gathered in this two year quest. 

"I would like to thank this Board, for allowing me 
through their unanimous vote, the freedom to p^ue what I 

Mother’s 
Club 1997 
Fashion Show 

The St. Rita High School 
Mother’s Club announces 1^ 
that tickets for the 1997 i5a m 
mother’s club fashion show, * 
“Through the Looking 
Glass,” are now available. , 
The show will take place on 
Wednesday, March 12th at KfffnSSnS 
the Martinique, 2S00 W. 
9Sth. Tickets are S30 which 
includes an open bar, sit- 9J||5SSSS 
down dinner and a full- 
length fashion show with fkBVRRDS FilH 
drawings and door prizes jgfg 
throughout the evening. ^ 

Doors open at 6 p.m. with VW |nf|in 
dinner set for 7 p.m. and the 
fashion show to follow. For , 
tickets and table reserva- 

Mrs. Sue 
Domagalski (773) 
923-S029'.' 

Supervisor Joan Murphy announced at the Worth 
Township Board Meeting on Thursday night that "it is with 
deep regret that 1 report we cannot go forward with the 
senior citizen housing development. "The cost has become 
prohibitive. “Our plan was to make this housing affordable 
with rents ranging from SSSO to $830. To proceed now with 
cost of the land at $833,000, the increase to the cost of 
construction, the cut back on grMts, and most important, 
not having a friendly market for revenue bonds, we cannot 
make this housing affordable. 

"It is common knowledge that the largest shortfall of 
housing in the country today is affordable senior housing. 
We realize that there are apartments in Worth Township that 
can be rented for $430 to $630 a month, but this was not our 
vision. Our vision was a senior complex, an area that woultf 

act as a social gathering place for the tenants, a place where 
seniors could watch out for seniors, make sure they were well 
and healthy and where it would be noticed if a senior was not 
seen for a day. Many of our seniors live in apartment 
buildings, where neigh^rs fhay not see each other for weeks 
on end. Perhaps they live in homes that they are no longer 
able to properly' maintain and would welcome the 

Alsip Library Hosts 
Annual Authors Day 

The South Suburban mailing the re 
Library Association (SSLA) 
will host the 1997 SSLA ■' f® 
Authors Day at the Alsip- hbrancs inclw 
Merrionette Park Public Public 
Library, 11960 S. Pulaski W. 103rd St. 
Rd.. on Saturday, March information, i 
8th. Registration will be from Public Librar 
9 until 9:30 a.m. The Renata Ocl 
program will begin at 9:30. 849-2383. 
Three Illinois area writers ' 
will lake part in this popular 
annual event. This year’s 
guest speakers are Jan Spivey 
Gilchrist, Robert Weinberg 
and Cathie Linz. 

This program offers the 
public a rare opportunity to 
hear local writers discussing 
their craft .and their books. 
The program includes a book 
display and book sale of the 
works of the participating 
authors and provides oppor¬ 
tunities for autographs. 

Admission to the program 
is $6 for advance registra¬ 
tion and $8 at the door. You 
can register in advance by HAt Bhie Cross and Blue Shield of EQinois 

weVe never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 

respect their ability, their right in fact to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 

good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and pro^)er- 
rmS^ and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. &narter netwoiks. More cost- 

effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
ho^Htals in Illinois: 

In my e3q)erience, business owners esqped to be allowed the last 

word. Whether tho^re ^)edfying machine tools, caipet colore or 
health cane coveragp. They require the control that comes with 
fiieedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and people to deliver it 
better than we do. 

BhieCmss BhieShield 
orDUnois 



Tickets 
On The 
Internet 

Deregulation 
Of Electricity 

Qovtnor lim Bdur Imi wny ragHltflaB noc 1999. 
■Iipoinied > pMid of three In that role he hM aefwd u 
dlMingiiidied and an capert wknen for teveral 
eapem in the field of ntUly 'finhe before atme and fedeni 

. terdniion to advbe hhn on regulaioty uSicifi and in 
legitintion that arould Canada. Previously. Stalon 

•dmgidate ekctric utilities in was a professor of econoodcs 
Uiiiois. and director of tM Institute 

I **i fhvor deregiilathin of of Public Utilities at 
jelectriclty. 1 believe the Michigan State Univertity. 
I increaied oompetkion wiO He abo served on the Federal 
I benefit all consumers, and I Elfergy Regulatory Commit- 
want to mak^sure that all ,sioo from 19*4 to 1989 and 

'consumers are treated ithe Illinois Commerce 
fidriy,’* the Oovernor said. Commission. 
“Various interests have put Each of the panel members 
forth proposals. 1 expect this ,wili be paid SI5,000 plus 
panel of experts to provide i expenses, 
the insight and expert 
guidance that will help us tUf^/IUwll 
sort through those proposals _ 

and others and der^ulate |lfflUtfjnfl 
4 electricity fairly and 

”Thr**S^rv wiU St. Uurence High School 

condst of thlL'^SSmally 

uTlli SSwen^^cket draedng. extensive euMnence in tne 1.2 1_■ ## 
■ ■ ■■ ■ which kicked off on Jan. 
areas of utibty regulation, . . . 

ca.*in)«^900 
^^00. and investment ,ick«, will be told to insure 

Ki!^ wr^ir^.,. u *n excellent chance of 

.,m„ ..JI,. .I,h 
National Consumer Law 

Muwtwai laUky fwl,. ~ £r«^ «ss-rjS 
^ uu<id« fo £ 

I Cmith i< awarded on March 28tli. 
manaaln* director of For hBther hlformatioo 01 

?h^ Dul * PhdM ‘® P^'hase a Golde. 

fn v^e.^ Tick**- ““ Investment Mnnacement ^ „ t-™ kj..w«aitw mi 
COe. Odcano. With 15 yenrs 
of experience fat the area of Sl Unr^. (7W«l-«900 

utility investmern analysis, WOfShip TIflie 
Us duties inctude servinn ns n 
global utiUty analyst in On the weekend of Feb 
•ipport of the S2J bOlion >th and 9th. The Last 
Duff R Phelps Utility Income Sunday after the Epiphany, 
Ftmd. PrevkHitly he worked the St. Stephen Lutheran 
in the research arm of Duff A Church regular worship 
Phelps providing both equity schedule is in effect with 
and fixed-income analysis. services on Satu^ at 6:M 

Charles O. Stakw. Ph.D., P-m. and Sunday at 8:30 and 
is a former college professor 11 a.m. Sunday School 
and has been a consultam on begins at 9:43 a.m. 

order confirmationt MU be Conk CwuNy CbcnM Cowrt CUcf lafi|e Do«aM P. O’Cnanal prcaaala Mi RsvaN 
semviaE^I. tir fnthTrtnf IPran (rralTt), fnr bar “minrina and nHlanilni imlfi" as c ball nil 

commuters 15 percent off »«”««■» 
one-way fares and are ideal ™ 
for occasional users or leisure iV “SI: „ , , _ . . _ 
travelers. One ticket can be '^55* CUef nf Iht Jnvcnllc Jnaticf ■anna of tbe Cook 
shared by people riding Coaatjr State’s Atloney*a Offlea. 
together. Tickets are good At rMrt la Diaoe Gaiagbty, Loyola Uateenity Law Profamor, and Director of 
for one year from the dale of dVITAS, CMM Law Center of Loyola Uaivenity School of Law, aewly aaamd by 
purchase. O’Coanol ae chair of the CMacaa Coauritloe. 

Study Shows Differences In Generations 
“Kids today don’t respect authority, don’t care about Only 22 percent of the teachers said that being active in a 

thdr hmilies and don’t care about doing weU in school.’’ social, political or other cause outside of' school was 
This was a common refrata in the SOs and dOs when the important to “Oeaeratioo Y” Mudents. 

“Baby Boom’’ generation was growing up. And it’s equally The teachers also pointed to several positive attributes 
true now of Boomers* children and grandchildren. At least exhibited by “Ocnendion Y’’ sludents, including: a strong 
that’s what those who know today’s elementaiy and high majority of teachers (74 percent) fed that today’s students 
school students best, thdr tcachen.'say about them. are more accepting of ethnic add cuhural tUffaesKes among 

An unsettling portrait emerges from a recent study people than the teachers’ peers were when they were in 
conducted by Horace Mann Educators Corporatioo in which sdi^; a sfight majority of all laachers (37 percent) bdieve 
teachers born between IMdand 1964 compiued the attitudes that “Oeneratioo Y’’ students eddbit Im radsl prejudice 
of thdr peers when they were .siudrats with today’s compared to students when “Baby Boomers’’ were in 
“Oeneration Y’’ studentt. schbol: an4,7S percent fed that “Generation.Y’’ studenu are 

The study paints today’s children and teens as pesshnistic, more Hkely to express their opinions and ask questions 
cynical, materialiitic, coaspetitive and laddng in rdigiooB regarding what is taught ^in class eompared with “Baby 
faith mid persistence. Bat Ike news is not all bad. Teachers Boomers” when they were hi school, 
also said that today’s youth are more tolerant and accepting Regarding perceptions of personal trails, a substantial 
of etimic and cultural differeimes among people, exhibit lem portion of teachers died materialism (76 percent), anger (31 
racU prejudice and are more Ukely to express thdr opiniom percent) and competitiveness (48 percent) as traits tto 
than were “Baby Boomers” at a convarable age. The atudena exhibit to a greater degrw compared to the teachen’ 
teachers pointed to numy key differences in the attitudes and peers when they were in school. Patriotism (27 percent), 
behavior of “Oencratkm Y’ers” and school-age “Baby persistence (21 percent) and idealism (18 percent) were seen 
Boomers.” by the teachers as Irato that today’s students exhibit to a 

Spending time with family members wai viewed as loser degree than the earlier generation, 
important to 66 percent of “Baby Boomers” when teachers . The 1996 Horace Mann Survey of Educators was 
were in school but important to only 31 percent of today’s conducted by Hugho Research (Corporation among a 
students: strong reltf^ faith was fanportani to 39 percent national sam^ of 702 K-12 dassroom teachers, ages 32-30, 
of “Baby Boom” students compared to only 19 percent of with a confidence fiKtor of I to 4 percent, 
sludents today; and performing wen in school was important 
to 83 percent of “Baby Boomers” when they were stndenu 
compsued to only 37 percent of “Oeneratioo Y’ers.” 

The study also revealed that 41 percent of tcachen feel 
that today’s students are far less optimistic compared with 
“Baby Boom” studenU. By con^wrison, only 21 percent of 
the teachers feel that today’s studenu are more optimistic. 
And though nearly half (47 percent) of the teachers who 
participated in the study mid their studenU are more aware 
of pottkal issues than were “Baby Boomers” as studenu, 
this awareness apparently does not translate into activism. 

Tinley Park residents 
Joseph Dreyer, Joshua 
'Oasiorowski and Jason 
Kaapke have bspn named to 
Benedictine University’s 
Dean’s List, recognizing 
academic excellence for the 
1996 fall semester. 

TROUBLE 
SLEEPING ? 

DUE TO ARTHRITIS PAIN, BACK ACHE OR 
STIFFNESS. WAKE UP REFRESHED BY USING 

NOVAPAIN MEDICATED PAIN REUEVINO 
CkEAM. A NEW, POWERFUL PAIN RELIEF 

FORMULA, BLENDED IN A RICH VITAMIN E 
CREAM BASE WHICH MELTS PAIN AWAY. 
NOVAPAIN IS CHIEASELESS, WONT STAIN 

CLOTHING AND HAS A PLEASANT VANISHING 
SCENT. PERFECT FOR DAY TIME USE, BUT A 
BLESSING AT NIGHT. NOVAPAIN, USED AS 

DIRECTED, WILL PROVIDE HOURS OF PAIN FREE 
COMFORT ALLOWING YOU A GOOD NIGHTS 

SLEEP. SO BE GOOD TO YOURSELF, STOP IN AT 
ONE OF THESE FINE PHARMACIES AND 

AND ASK FOR NEW NOVAPAIN TODAY FOR A 

TLSTAXSBWVICg 
TXSTBEFUNDS 

Oka DfiTAILS & OI8(XXINfT9 

9706 SouthwMt Hwy., O.L. 

(708) ^4)909 
fbameaL StrumpfTiA 

Raaaonabta Rataa 
I Paraooaliznd fiatvloa 

Full Accounting Sarvica 

Horn# of thn Supnr Fast Rnfund 
Fran Elaotronic ^ing 

•708-598-FAST 
eOM W. 9Sth 81., Oak Lawn 

_ Staia RoadCumingr Exchai^ 
6322 W. 87th 61, Buibank 7811880964 

Tax Preparers 
Placa Your Ad In This 

Dtraelory To Raacli Our 

naadarghlp TTmt Our 14 

Afflnito & Assodatet. lac. 
COMPUimZBD 

1N(XM4E TAX 8ERVICS 

2 - 4DAY REFUNDS 

(70e)-508-3800 
0201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory HiUs. 00457 

Available at: 

Wdgreens & Leadmg liufependents 
r 

If your pharmacy is out (4‘stock feel free to can us at 
.our ton free number 1-800-453-46S2 
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BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

birtliday luid will reopen on 
Thursday Feb. 13th. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside CcMk County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles ntcilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day, will be closed Satur¬ 
day, Feb. 13th for 
Wt^ington's birthday and 
will resume business on 
Tuesday. Feb. 18th. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Feb. 17th for 
Washington’s birthday and 
will reopen on Tuesday, Feb. 
18th. 

Durbin's 
First 
Speech 

Mgking his first official 
speech on the floor of the 
Senate, U.S. Sen. Dick 
Durbin said U.S. Commerce 
Secretary nominee William 
M. Daley is a leader who will 
bring about real reform as 
the Commerce Department 
works to ensure that U.S. 
workers and businesses are 
treated fairly in world 
commerce. 

"Now that the Cold War is 
b^nd us, we face a different 
kind of war: how to create 
new jobs and market pro¬ 
ducts in a changing world 
economy,” Durbin said after 
his speech. "With his 
experience in the fields of 
law, business, finance and 
public service. Bill Daley is 
uniquely qualified to help 
make sure other generations 
have the same opportunities 
we’ve h^.” 

Durbin added Daley was 
the right choice to make 
some needed changes at the 
Commerce Department. 
“The Department of Com¬ 
merce hm been under the 
spotlight. Questions have 
been raised, many deservedly 
so. But we couldn’t choose a 

(708)388-242$ 
Main OtfiM 3840 W. 147Ui 81 

Midlothian. IN. 80448 

Stroger Hits 
State Mandates 

Editor: 
As you and your readers may know. Cook County 

performs a variety of services to the public, largely in the 
public safety and health care areas. But like many other 
counties throughout the state and nation. Cook County’s 
responsibilities are growing while its funding remains static. 
Now more than ever, this is caused by an increasing number 
of mandates imposed by state government that forces the 
County to expend more resources without financial support. 

Moreover, local administrators are not at the table when 
these new laws and responsibilities are developed, which 
means these changes are made without input regarding their 
impact at the local level. 

As mandated by the State, Cook County government is 
required to operate the County’s criminal justice system. 
Cook County runs the largest jail complex and the largest 
unified court system in the country. We provide sheriffs 
personnel to protea our unincorporated areas and court¬ 
houses countywide, prosecutors to try defendants and public 
defenders to represent indigent suspects. We’ve ad<M 183 
prosecutors since 1987 and doubled the State’s Attorney’s 
budga. 

Cook County spends at least $800 million a year on state- 
mandated costs, two-thirds of which are for criminal justice. 
By contrast, the State provides only about $300 million to 
cover these costs. 

That leaves County taxpayers responsible for the 
remaining half-billion dollars in state mandates. And the 
State regularly tacks on millions more in unfunded 
mandates. 

Here are a few examples: 
* Requiring the County to come up with $13 million more 
for residential placement of troubM youth; 
* Mandating juveniles be tried as adults for certain crimes 
but providing no pre-trial funds to hold them in our juvenile 
center, often for over a year instead of the usual couple of bater person than Bill Daley 
months: and ’ to make real changes. Bill 
* A potentially costly new mandate to pay more for appeal* Daley is going to mea thtt 
court cases and another mandate to provi^ free lawyers for challenge and rise to the 
deadbeat parents in child support cases. occasion.” 

In addition, increased penalties for some felony> I®'*''***" spoke on the 
conviakms have prompted suspecu to seek trial rather than Senate (Itw last Thursday in 
pleaiti guilty, leading to longer stietches in County Jail for 5'*’**®**Daley’s conflrma- 
those awaiting trial. 2®!} 

But these are only a few examples that deal with public addinon^ 
safay. Another costly mandate imposed only on Cook •£P!®''!?' ““*7 * 
County U the unnecessary Property Tax Appeals Board. ‘*®”‘'“‘'®" « “> 2- 
which duplicates existing tax reviews, will cost $3 million to, || 1 
run in 1997 and may delay $7 billion in revenues to 800 local iVlfllf r?y J 
taxing districts. —---- y 

As the State continues to shift greater burdens on the Senator Patrick O’ 
County regarding public safay and otha sOvices, it’s chairman of the Senate Com 
reasonable to ask that lUiiiois lawmakers share State tax On Tuesday, Senate PresIt 
dollars with Cook County. Working togaha, with all announced his appointment 
parties tt the table, will help ensure thu the concerns of all Senate in the 90lh O 
taxpayers are addressed. • continue to serve on the edi 

s/s John H. Stroga Jr. pewion* commktees. 
President. Cook Cbunty '** look forward to servii 
Board of Commissioners Institution* committee and e 

committem.” mid O’Malk Free Legcd Information 
Attorneys will provide free volunteer attorneys with 
ml information during TV experience in various areas of 
HcaBO Bar Aasodaiion’t tV law. 
iB-A-Lawyer progrmn on OaH-A-Uwya is usually 
aurday. Ftb. ISih from 9 offared tV third Saturday 
m. lo 12 noon. CMcago- morning of each momh. 
m rcsMcnls who caH iV Every year. tV program 
iwfir Reterral Service at Krves over l,38B dty and 
12) S$«-200l wM speak la ■ubnrhan rciidcM*. 



Municipal Officials Rate 
Privatization A Success 

..A trackiag privittaaUoii of mimiciiiol acrrion in 
Illinoli (lemouiratet most munkipni officUlt rat« 
privatiiaiion a suoceti. Nearly one-fifth of the ravondcnU 
report they will increase contmctlag of muntdpnl aervioea in 
the nenr>ftiture. Tbeae major fiailinta and dw ooaapicte 
report will he introduced on Feb. ith and Tih at a conmcaoe 
on privatization at the Roaemont HoHdw Inn. The report, 
one of the ilrat of ita kind in tte United SUUes, was 
conducted ^ the local government affairs division of the 
oftioe of Comptroller Lokta DMrkkson. the Iffinois 
Institule for Rural Affairs (tlRA) and the Illinois Municipal 
Lea^OML). 

“Privatizadon is working in many Instances and saving 
taxpayers money while maintaining current services. That is 
the bottom line,” said Kenneth AUerson, executive director 
of the IML. “We must now get this information to the 
people who can effectively use it.“ 

Im report also shows the largest obstacle to privatization 
is the lack of information available to municipal ofndab. 

“That is why we organized the conference; to put usehil 
information inthe hands of munidpol offidab to assist them 
in the decision-making process on privatization,” said 

Norman Walzer, executive director of the IIRA and co¬ 
author of the report. “The conference has attracted some 
nationally-known experts on privatization who wUI share 
their knourledge with conference attendees." 

“mnoto ne^ smaller' and smarter government,*' 
Robin Johnson, director of local government affasrs in the 
comptroller’s office and co-author of the report. 
“Oovemiim in the future lies in our ability to provhle qua^ 
services at 1cm cost to taxpayers. The butte must be mfted 
to our leaders and their ability to be creative in deiivering the 
services their communities deserve.” 

Alderson points out that privatizalion is one of seycral 
management techniques officials should consider i^tbe 
hiture and added, “The resuhs of this study iUuslrate 
privatization is a management tool that munid)^ offidab 
should consider as an altcmate way to provide amices to the 
public.” 

More than 3001 municipalities throughout the state were 
surveyed on their experiences with privatization and 
contracting of local servioet during a two-year period. For 
ntore inforrtution or a copy of the complete report, contact 
James E. Thompson or Tara Norgard at (312) 943-IRiS. 

Lincoln Exhibit 
To Close Soon 

Resiauranl'CaiTy'Oul A Delivery 
3701 W. 95th St. 

EVERGREEN PARK 

(708)424-8182 

'CMTy-0«t A Ddlveiy 
13445 S. Cicero 

CRESTWOOD 

(708)385-2002 

if you have not yet been to repertoire of songs includes 
see Tbs Last lest Hope “He Doeth All Things 
exhibition on Abraham Well,” “Dixie’s Land” and 
Lincoln at the Chicago “The Battle Cry of 
Historical Society (CHS), Freedom.” Storyteller Dan 
now b the time to make plans LeMonnier will spin tales of 
to vbh. The Last Bsat Hope Lincoln and his time, 
of Earth: Abraham Ihtroln Excerpts from a one-act play 
and the Fromba of America Visiti^ The Lincoln’s will 
will dose to the public on combine history and humor 
Thursday, Feb. 13tb. after a in a look at President 
year on exhibition. Lincoln’s Linoola’s last aflertwon. 
artidet will be removed from The CHS appreciates all of 
display and returned to their the donors whose generaous 
respective donors, some contributions helped make it 
never again to be seen in possible to bring The Laat 
public. The Laat Boat Hope b Baal Hope to Chicago, 
the most comprehensive The CHS b located on the 
collection of Abraham comer of Clark St. at North 
Lincoln objects ever Ave. Museum hours are 
asaembled. The impressive Monday through Saturday 
collection indudes: more from 9:30 a-m. to 4:30 p.m. 
than 200 artifacts including and Sunday, 12 nopo to 3 
original letters and docu- p.m. Metered parking b 
mcntr, photognphs, prints, avaibdde nearby in Lincoln 
campaign memonbilia and Park. For more information 
personal belongings of the call (312) 642-4400. 
president and hb family. 

A final family program, 
“Farewell to Mr. Lincoln” b 
planned at the museum on 
Sunday, Feb. 9th, from 2 to 3 
p.m. in recognition .of thb 
unforgettable exhibition and 
to celebrate the presidents 
188th biithday. The fareweU 
concludes a year-long 
schedule of events held in 
conjunction with the Lincoln 
exhibtion. The program will 
include theatrical and 
musica] performances, arts 
and crafts, storytelling and 
scheduled tours of The Laat 
Best Hope exhibition. For 
instance Lincota, as por¬ 
trayed by Chicago Historical 
Society interpreter Michad 
Krebs, wiil stroll the museum 
galleries and reenact portions 
of the Lincoln-Douglas 
Debates during scheduled 
performances of “Voices 
from History.” 

Children can put thdr 
creativity to work by 
customizing their own 
“stove-pipe” hats in the 
CHS activity center. AO craft 
materiab wW be provided. 

The 19th century- 
American music group Some 
Folks wiU perform in the 
Rubloff Auditorium playing 
sdections from the Abraham 
Lincoln Songbook. Thdr 

BARRACO’S 
The “Barraco FamUy" has built its 
business on quality and service. 
If for any reason the customer is 
unhappy with the quality of our 
pizza or dinners, Barraco’s will 
guarantee their satisfaction. 

The Bairaco Family 

Cany-Oet A DeUveiy 
5740 W. 87t|i St. 

BURBANK 

(708)636-9584 
hours 

M0N.-1HlMi7T0 ttaOPM 
FBL88AT.4T01MI 
8UN.4TOt1dOPM 

. The Joint Civic Committee 
of Italian Americans 
(JCCIA), a not-for-profit 
organization, organized since 
1930, announces scholarsliip 
applioitioiis are availabb to 
students of Italian heritage. 

Senior High School Girb 
of Italian heritage, women’s 
division, JCCIA, offers two, 
possibly three, SI.000awards 
to college of thdr choice. 
Applicants must have at least 
one parent who b 30 percent 
Italian. The deadline for 
applications b March 28th. 

Senior male or female 
and/or college levd male or 
femab with intent on estab¬ 
lishing a major in journalism 
or media communication 
looks for a college levd 
student majoring in dther 
field, or a college senior who 
has been accepted as a 
graduate student in dther, b 
digible. The deadline for 
applications b April 1st. 

Applications will be mdled 
to interested students upon 
receipt of a sdf (stamped) 
addressed envelope with the 
request, JCCIA, 300 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 
60611. _ 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS. AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First SO Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. O.D.S. 8 ASSOC 

., (^^2).-jl4M)3QP V 

^ 11 
—i 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL REMODELING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
ictn 371-3737-1 

FIREWOOD 

PACE A-THUKBOAY. FEHtUARY IMT 

Arn)y Corps Permits Delayed 
The Army Corps of Engineers Nation Wide Permit 

Program (NWPP) will be blacked out through Tuesday;- 
F^. Ilth. A delay in the review process caused the lapse 
between the expiration of the old program and the new 
program taking effect. The purpose of the Corps' NWPP, in 
existence since 1977, is to provide expedient service to the 
public while ensuring minimal adverse effect to the aquatic 
environment, individually pr cumulatively. 

The Corps is required to recertify the NWPP every five 
years. As part of the recertification process, the Corps 
received 4,000 letters of and numerous comments and 
suggestions from six regional public hearings that were held. 

“The Corps is fully committed to the implementation of 
the environmental protection measures contained in the new 
NWPP. Those changes are consistent with the president's 
wetland policy,” said Paul G. Leuchner, chief of the Buffalo 
District Regulatory Branch. “They are not a response to 

pressure from special interest groups.” 
“The new NWPP is more restrictive in scope but more 

flexible in process and procedure. The dedtion making 
process focuses more on networking than on 
ronfronution," he added. “The benefit of the new NWPP 
is that the public, if they meet the requirements, will get an 
expedited and predicuble response.” 

The new NWPP is more restrictive in the following wa^ 
a reduction of the maximum acreage limit under the new 
NWP No. 26 from 10 to three acres; combinihg NWPs is 
now limited, the total acreage is now three acres or less where 
filling is involved, and to insure minimal impact to the 
^uatic environment NWPs used in combination are 
subjected to more review; there are more instances in the new 
NWPP where the Corps will review candidates; district 
offices are encouraged to add regional, in addition to site 
specific, requirements to an NWP where the use of an NWP 
would adversely impact sensitive or valuable aquatic 
resource areas; there is more protection for endanger^ 
species; and data collection will increase and be more 
detailed to monitor the effect of the NWPP on aquatic 
environments. 

More information can be received from the Buffalo 
District at 1776 Niagara St., Buffalo, NY 14207, or on the 
W^rld Wide Web at http://wetland.usace.mil 

Nominations For 
Pacesetter Award 

There is still time to submit support of education and 
a nomination for Moraine community colleges. 
Valley Community CoDege's The recipient of the award 
ninth annual Pacesetter will be honored by the college 
award, an award presented to and will be Moraine Valley’s 
a graduate of Moraine nominee for the state alumni 
Valley. Nominees must have asrard qwnsored by the 
received a degree, diploma, Illinois Community College 
or certificate from the Trustees Association, 
college. Factors considered The deadline for 
by the selection committee nominations is Friday, Feb. 
include success in the 21st. For more informalkm, 
nominee’s chosen field, or to receive a nomination 
service that has proven form, call the college’s public 
beneficial to society, and relations office at (708) 
continued interest in and 974-3373. 

As our culture coutiuucs Hs iucicMiagijr demudiug 
puce, more uud more prople urc fludiug H dltflcuH to 
cope. The curieut emer(euce of (hematic mumm 
represeuts a aataral hamaa poteadal to seeit Muuce 
aud to heal. The aced for tootUag teack la as aataral 
as any other basic human aced. In fact, it is rmratlal 
to aornsal growth aad devdopmeat and, in geaeral, in 
oar caltnre, we have definitely “lost touch adtk 
ontscives.” 

Conlinnons emotional and physical strem rcaalting 
from accelerated responsibilitiM in the workplace and 
personal lives creates contiaaal states of mnacniar 
tensioa. Proper oxygen aad antrleat supply to tissaei, 
and at tiam iatenim organs, any he Impaired. The 
progression of mnacniar tensioa cveataahy hecames a 
vidoas dries la which tension leads to paia, aad pain 
leads to more tensioa as the body responds to proled 
itadf from the paia. 

As a coascqacnce a wide variety of syn^toms nmy 
occur, soBM of which iadnde headachsa; barafam aad 
aching la the aeck, shoaMers aad ariddte hack; 
tightaem or paia in the losrcr back; stiffasm aad 
decreased aHtbility in Joints; or al of the above. 
AHhoagh there are dame arhea thcae syaeptoam may 
reqaire more complex medkal dlagiraato aad 
treatamat, very often theee, and amay other 
syasptoam of strem, caa be rednead snbstnattaiy, or 
even cHasiaated entirely, as a resalt of therapeatic 
mamngr, which has as to goal not oaly relaxation, bat 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PRECIOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

o Cosmetic Dentistry 
a Tooth Whitning 
a Veneers 
a Crowns 6- Bridges 
a Tooth Cotored Fillings 

a Dentures 
afloot (Ttanol 
a Extractions 
aPsriodantal 

(Gum) Treatment 

Moil Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S- 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

nuMsage ii dVatlda of blood vemele wbkb improvm 
drcalatioa. 

Recelviag a tbempcatk Buseage ie a woaderfal way 
to begin a new Joaraey of edfawarcaem and edf- 
bcaUag, emotfonaly as wd as physically. Ome 
receives a fal boar of coavidely persoaallaed 
atteadoa. As oae regalar redpteat of mamage pats it, 
“Massage amto away al the teadoa from aqr body. It 
keeps am ia tonefc wHk my body. Its a gift to mysdf 
that says I am worth the atteadoa." 

la Toach With Health b owaed aad operated by 
Jane Filaa-Tbackstoa, R.N., B.8.N., M.T. Her 
cdBcadoaal backgroaad lacladct experleacc la 
arndkal, sargkal, orthopedic aad psychiatric aardag, 
as weU as ballet, auMlcra ddhcc, and daacr therapy. 
Her backgroaad ta a aaiqae Mead of therapeatic 
skiUs. At a aadonaly certified memage tkeraptot, a 
BMmbcr of the Aamilcaa Maange Therapy Aasoda- 
don and the Nadoaal Aasodadoa of Narse Mamagr 
Thcrapbb, eafe, profeeaioaai aad coafldeadal care b 
provided. For arorc iaformatioa aad appofartaaeab, 
cal la Toach With Health at (TM) 4244995. 

Suggest Electronic 
Tax Payments 

The Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS) is a 
wyw" for initiating tax payments el^ronkally. With 
EFTPS, businesses and individuals can slop writing checks 
to the IRS and start paying their federal taxes electronically. 
Approximately 1.2 million businesses nationwide arhi^ 
made employment tax deposits of more than $30,000 in 1993 
are required to begin making their federal tax deposits 
electronicaliy throi^ EFTPS beginning July 1st. The IRS 
has sent these businesses letters and tto forms nwded to 
enroll in EFTPS and will continue to work with these 
taxpayers to explain the EFTPS procedures. 

EFTPS links fimmcial institutions, taxpayers and the IRS. 
Business can pay their taxes by transferrhig money 
dectronicaDy from their bank accounts directly to the U.S. 
Treasury. Once enrolled in EFTPS, a business may initiate 
emronic payments with as little as a telephone call or by 
imng a computer. Employers will no lonaer have to worry 
about bringing their checks and paper-deposit coupons to 
designated bwks to pay their taxes. 
... managed by NatiodiBank and the First 
National Bank of Chicago under a contract from the 
Department of Treasury. The two bonks will function as 
Treasury Financial Agenu to enroll taxpayers in EFTPS, 
provide customer service, direct payments in a timely 
manner to the government account, and provide tax 
payment information to the IRS to update taxpayers* Ipx 
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Affordable Housing Ripple Effect 
Library Grants Bcoaoiiic actMiy trigpirad by the (le¥cib|inHt of MIO 

•fTordafale honaiBi uaili hi Fboi Year 19M iododed 
cnttioo'of 343S IbiMhae co—nicthia |obe and aa 
MhBBledSSMaaihia*‘iiwkMba’’oal]|faMie'eooBOiV- 

IKa^ Howias l>e««lopaMat AathoHty (nmA) Diraeiar 
M^yaNM aid SmaOloa 

Jiiae 3Q). The baft of IHDA't deveiopB(Bt doOan hc 
laiad hi the private bbod aavfcet, wkh $3W miilhM boodt 
iiaaad hi FYM aloae for affbedable hoadm. 

Alw ia FY96, 2M new coaitnictkai ihiilB-faiiiily loans 
and 44 audbtadly coaarucrioa/mbstmds] lehabUhation 
flaandasi look ptoGC throaih piDA.* Aooofdiiit to hidnstry 
esdaiaa, 3,33S fbB-thaeooBatractkiaJobsitndMl. 

By' applyiag widely aeocpied **ripple effect*’ eoonooik 
meaiaret developed by the Naiioaal AModaHoa of Home 
BuOdcn, IHDA cethaalee a total eooDomk hapact hi Illinois 
la FYfd of about $340 adUoB. resahhig from $332 minion in 
dtaect afAndabte houriag invtstmeau IHDAaiade aadcr ht 
single* and mahifamlly programs (iaclading new 
oonslniGtioa, mgior rehabilhatloo and boaiti*poased but not 
yet *'plaoed-ln-servioe" tn credk deab). 

TUs “ripple effect” is defined m bousing outlays by 
IHDA, plus the secoodary pudiase of goods a^ services tv 
buildert, emrkcrs mid merchants who are paid to build the 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan announced the ickase 
of $737,930 in Ubrary grants to fend 104 technology projects 
that are drsjgnrd to improve public aocem to ekcironic 
information at nUnois Hbtaries. 

“We have focused our efforts on making the latesi 
oompger technology available to nUnois libraries in order to 
open up the world of infoimation for chiiens of aD ages.” 
I^ian said. 

The fends awarded, to local Hbraties, made, available 
through the federal Library Services and Constnictioo Act, 
mark the first time thm gram money hm been made avaflable 
to hefe Kbrartes improve and add to dialing technology. The 
grants are matched by local dollars, with the federal fends 
supporting 43% of each project. 

Eight of the grants, totaling over $33,820, are being 
awarded in the southwest Cook County area. Local libraries 
receiving the grants are: Justioe Public Library District, 
$1,442.30; Prairie Trails Public Library District in Burbank, 
$4,027.73; Palos Park Public Library, $3,338.33; Midlothian 
Public Library,. $3,082J0; Ttnlcy Park Public Library, 
$4,444; Flossmoor Public Ubrary, $9..343.83 and Bridgeview 
Public Ubrary. $3,284.80. 

Some of the projects to be developed with these gianu 
hKhide the instillmion of high spe^ tclecommunicatioo 
equipment for diieet Internet comieclions; the purchase of 
ctanpnter equipment such m high speed modenu and CD- 
R(Nd eqiupmem m weB m tiardwate and operating software 
thm aUows librarim to tie faMo existing regional or 
community informatioo nmworks to lake advantage of 
shared resources, or to create new local area networks. 

in fsdmal tax ftmds 
wsN setmacd dliaclly to the siaie*i economy ia the form of 
lenfeiasriitaHrrpayiiiMoismhunftaisoflHDAaMitlftBnay 
developmants statewide. 

“Al told. IHDA’s efforts lUs flsad year tramlMe hno a 
thraM|narter-baion-doaw boost to the Iftnois aoononv. 
usiag a minimam of pubBc resoumm to gm the Job done,” 
Varonm saU. “TVs helps Oovamor Jhn higm oam hft 
afrordaMe housiag goals wHbom pnitiag undue pressure on 
scaroe rcaources.’* 

Onated in July 1947 by the LegUature, IHDA uses 
private sector financing and expertim to produce safe, decent 
and affordable housiag for low* and modarme-inconse 
ciliKas. IHOA hm slnoe helped create 104,940affordable un 
its and 34,183 ftiB-tiase construction related jobs (through “In turn," said Varormt. “these secondary expenditures 

then become part of durina of transactions radiating 
outward ** or lippHng ** from the initial housing 
o^CDcHturt. ** 

Such secondary transactions typically include the 
manufinctuie and sale of consumer dnridiles, such m 
famtenie and appHnnees, piirrhaswi’ by the owners and 
renlccB of IHDA afforfe^ housing. In addMion. service 
sector jobs are created in realty, home remodeling and rqmir 
firms. 

FlnaOy, IHDA’s rou^ily 420 muUfaniily devclopmentt all 
require on-site managers and asaintcnance crews, another 
source of new jobs. 

Editor: 
American democratic idaals Unge on aceem to the public. 

Without acceks to the public, the mom divine candidate is 
doomed. How does a prospective candidate or political party 
aceem the publicf Fim a^ foremost, with money. Money 
buys aceem; media coverage affoidt aceem; political 
palsmeaship facilhmet accem. A candidate finding Urnself 
lacking all three resourem had best find a*more practical 
outlet to satisfy a craving for public sendee. 

Expesisive political campaigns fought over TV ft radio, 
and through direct mail st^tationt, molded to conform to 
costly poifing. packaged by high-paid media advisers and 
spoon-fed to media gatekeepers - all threaten democracy m 
Americans bcUeve in it. 

Amidst chargm of campaign fundraising inproprictics on 
both sides of the poUtkai aisle, and a voter perception of 
“govemmeni for sale,” campaign rinance reform is the soup 
of the day. Despite much attention that will be devoted to 
the issue, voters should not expect pivotal reform. Campaign 
finance reform is a painful subject for the pob, like 
campaign coverage reform would be to tiK media 
gatekeepers, because such reform means the dilution of 
power exercised by the powerful. 

President Bill Climon, in his Hrsi press conference since 
his re-election, vowed to support campaign llnance reform, 
limited to bills sporting “acceptable” change. One provision 
that will not be found in any acceptable biH is one that 
provides that one-half of all campaign donations made to a 
candidate or party shall.be donated and divided equally 
among the candidates or parties opposing the donor, except 
that in two-candidate and two-party races. Only one-third of 
do.i)qtinns shall be paid to the donor’s opponent. The idea is 
called “balaiiccd-btidgci. campaign finance reform.” 

If unexpectedly such reform KO'd money as a means fur 
political caiididuies to ikcc-ss the publ'K- (don't worry about 
it. It won’t).'' issues and priorities could become more 
meaningful in the elecior.al process, a phenomenon .that 
niiukl acccniiiatc the importance of media coverage 
decisions and parly palsincnship, the two remaining avenues 
for candidates to access the public. 

If vie clip the poK' money wings, then why not go further 
and clip the wings of the other powerholders. Consider the 
following reforms directed toward the media and political 
parties. 

No jMrty, group or editorial board nwy endorse a 
candidate without giving all candidates for that office the 
opportunity lo address the endorser. In the primary election 
context, all candidates of (hat party must be invited and 
permitted to meet, speak and pass out Nierature to the party 
fahhfel at all party meetings and gatherings. 

Henceforth, all candidates for public office must file with 
the statement of candidacy a one-word list of Ihdr top-five 
priorities, in order of importance. The filing shall be dCemed 
a newsworthy declaratioa. 

No sponsor, host or media may exclude any candidate, 
who has been certified as “balloi-qualified” by the 
^ipropriatc election authority, from any candidate debate, 
liorum or media event in a race having tour or fewer 
candidates. In races with more than four candidates, no 
candidate may be excluded without the sponsor, host or 
media public accessors having first pubitehed iu debate 
exdnaioa criteria before the first day fixed for candidate 
petition circulhtion. 

In such crowded-field races, one minor candidate-ranking 
fourth or lovrcr ia the polls shall be selected to join the three 
’’nujor’’ candidates in debate, forum or media event, based 
upon the poeitkwt taken by minor candidates that most 
conflict with commonly-held candidate positions, as 
measured «g«»"«« the major candidate posittoos. provided 
such minor-candidate’s “perverse poeitions” arc not so 
radical as lo be deemed unconsthulional. (This limUsiion on 
minority candidates would have prevented, in thel920i, any 
candidate squeaking into pnbiic debate, say, to oppose the 
Volstead Act or call for repeal of the I8ih Amendment.) 

All party and lyi^******** poHing must be fuHy released to 
members of the media and opposing candidotes immediaiely 
upon raceipl of poH resuhs, and no polling resnks shall be 
published or broadcast within 30 days of election day. by 
anyone. Broadcasting of exit polling shall also be prohibited. 
untH the poHs are dobed throughout an election disirict. 
' ah medla-uilefldorsed candidates shaH be given media 

coverage of equal time, space and placeatent to rebut the 
endorsement of thdr opponents. 

Now ibti‘i riififiiiiin trmi iffniin — reform aifMd 
the money, the media and the political potties which now 
coarol access to the voters - in the unreal world 
of <fpfign finance reform. 

Your Rate Can Only Go Up 
Introcludre the Rots ahnber CO from 

V rates 90 up In the next thirteen months, let us know you want the higher rate 
on your Rate CRmber CD and wel take care of it ift that flexible! 

And with a rate this hi^ to start wNh, 
vrhen you txlns $10,000 to Heritage Bank, yout earn $658.00 In 13 rnonths. 

VSo stop In at your nearty Heritage Bank today. And start dimbing. Up. 



Recognition 

Fatal Two-Car Collision ■ Donald P. O'Conncil, 
iQikr Judge of liie Ctrcnii 
jCouit of Cook Coonty, and 
'John H. Suoger, Pn^deni 
of the Cook County Board 
of Commiiiionert, an¬ 
nounced the Inittgurdi recog¬ 
nition ceremony for minors 
participating in the Juvenile 
Court's Drug Treatment 
Program was FUi. Sth, at 
Austin High. School. This 
event featured Presiding 
Judge William J. Hibblef of 
the Juvenile Justice Division 
and motivationai speakers, 
including a representative 
from the Chicago Bears 
football team. 

On Oct. 21st. 1996, the 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County impiemented the 
Juvenile Drug Program, 
funded by a grant secured by 
President Stroger last year. 
This new program initiative 
provides minors from the 
Austin and Lawndale com- 

■dve dkeclor of the non- - 
HeaHuf Center, haa been "^bum 
e Yeai^by the PahM HIBs mtervention services 
be award, given for ont- "d comprehen^ super- 
Df the locd bnsineas com- strategies. Each minor 
»pala by Chamber Preri- has b^ in this 
he diwber board mccUng has bero engaged 

with an appropriate treat- 

the award. I accept it as a hr the commu- 
••ve all been worUng to »“^rv^n of 
e center and the many fine Juvenile Probation 
lity,” saM Rompala, “I ^P»mmem. To date, over 
this sense of Joint effort, ^ have been enrolled 
rk the center has done on participate in this 

innovative treatment 

'doping special business 
meetings, producing the ^ key ingredient to the 
chamber research projecto successful engagement of 

these treatftient services is 
rater's growth in general our unified rwgnition of the 
ude and sense of real «n'nor'8 affinnative steps 
Palos business community toward restorative behavior. 

To that end, this community 
n a g IA M event has been planned to 
glUlwS * celebrate the efforts of the 

^ minors to date who have 
responded positively to the 

IVII _ principles of the program," 
The Marjan Suburban said O'Connell. 

Parliamentary Unit will hold PhmmKar 
its monthly session On 
Monday, Feb. 10th at the BrdaicfSSt 

Th« first meeting of the 
W. 183rd St., at 7:15 p.m. IP rl- .u- 
the lower level meeting room. ik- \ /-«. r 
An elevator is availabk Midlothian ^ C^b« of 
Study session will include i 
discussion of various types of f*j^h This 
organization rules, kd by. e 
Ardith Inman of Evergreen School, 14620 S. 
Park, professional registered Spnngfi^. in the media 
parliamentarian, and ways of Topra to w dis¬ 
changing the rules, led by '“f**.** '??'“*** 
Betty Ann McKoon. scholarships, annual 

Unit sessions are open to uienibershlps, the annual 
anyone interested in the outing and more. The 
study of parliamentary sP“>«f address 'Taxes 
principles. Registered pro- and How to Control Them." 
fessional parliamentarians cost for the break- 
from the unit are available to meeting is S7 a person 
make presentations to com- planning to attend 
munity organirations. For must call no later than 
additional information, call Tuesday. Feb. 1 Ith to make 
(708) 333-1412 or (708) reservations. Call 389-0020 
422-l059r^ '’r 489-0349. 

second car. Felipe Herrera, identified, said that the 
27, and Rose Herrera, 42, pothole hiul been there for 
were injured in the incident, some time and was just over 

The collision occurred at the crest of the overpass in 
■ 1 the southbound lanes. "It's 

Herrera was pronounced filled in now,"4beman sak), 
“but earlier those barricades 
had been put up two or three 

who was also, times. The barricades were 
on the side, destroyed, 
apparently by motorists who 
struck them. Why did they 
put up barricades more than 
once? That's a temporary 
thing and the pothole should 
have been filM long before 
this." 

Morris^ had worked at 
Scars since she was a 
teenager. She began her retail 
career with Srars at the 
Chicago Ridge store, then 
was promoted to manager of 
the children’s department of 
the Ford City store. 
Recently, she was promoted 
to manager of the Sirars store 
at Woodfield Mall. 

A pothole in the 
southbound lanes of the 
overpass on Kedzie Ave., 
between 72nd and 77th, was 
apparently the cause of a I approximately 8:20 p.m. and 
fatal collision last Friday.' ■■ 7 7"^ 
According to police, Susan I dead at Christ Hospital 
Morrissey, 28. of the about 30 minutes later. 
Ashburn neighborhood, wasi Morrissey, 
southbound on Kedzie when taken to 
she struck a pothole and lost died early 
control of her. car. of injuries 

Morrissey's car was struck i Morriss 
broadside by a car in the m meet ft 
northbound lane and the the poth 
collision killed Morrissey and fishtailed 
Juan Herrera, 47, a bound Ian 
passenger in the second A frier 
vehicle. The driver of the who asl 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
9^ifn i. 

meo SF. <9F. JByAwny 
JCSiA, eotes 

708-974-9100 

I LEGAL NOTICE 
OFFICE OF THE 
COUNtY clerk' 
CCX)K COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
'l' pursuant to “An Act in 
* relation to the use of an 
h Assumed Business Name in 
S the conduct or transaction of 
I Business in the State," as 
^ amended, that a certification 
8 was filed by the undersigned 
J with the County Clerk of 
J Cook County. 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
NOW 

OAK LAWN CAR CLINIC 
6801 W. 87th St. — 708-430-5656 

“A WHOLE NEW IDEA IN CAR SERVICE” 

File No. D039992 on Jan. 29. 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Hayes Home A 
Commercial Cleaning with 
the place of business located 
at 4201 Clark Dr., Richton 
Park, IL 60471 The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of the owner(s) is: 
Jason Hayes, 4201 CHark 
Dr.. Richton Park. IL 6(M71. 

Full Service Skilled Mechartic 
On Duty Every Day 

Support 
Meeting 

• Electronic Diagnosis 
• Transmission Service 
• Electrical Problems 

• Brakes 
• Tuneups 
9 Towing 

The Rehabilitation Insti¬ 
tute of Chicago (RIC) Stroke 
Club support group is 
holding a free meeting from I 
to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 3th. RIC staff 
psychologist Richard 
Trezona, Ph.D., will present 
"Living and Coping with 
Stroke," followed by an 
open discussion. 

The meeting will take place 
in the Heyworth Room East, 
second floor of the RIC, 343 
E. Superior St. Refreshments 
will be served. Parking is 
available in a garage at 321 E. 
Erie St. for $3. Participants 
should bring parking tickets 
to the RIC lobby desk for 
validation. For more 
information, call Roberta 
Winter, LCSW. at RIC, 
(312) 9(»-338I. 

Call Tad To Schadula Appointmant 

MEDIITAH 
SHEIITE CIRCUS 

Meeting 
Michael C. Nave Chapter 

1344, National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees (NARFE), will 
hold its regular monthly 
meeting at Surma's Restau¬ 
rant, 173th St. and Dixie 
Highway, on Tuesday, Feb. 
I Ith. The restaurant opens at 
11:30 a.m. A short business 
meeting at 12:13 pm. will be 
followed by a luncheon at 
12:30. Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
caUing (708) 339-8683 or K 349-3832. Retired 

il employees, current 
government emploiyees and 
miests are invited to attend. 
Table priaes will be awarded 
and numerous drawing prizes 
will be given. 

Entertainment for the 
meetlag win be by Ch^ 
Porter with her "Soi^ of 

FEBRUARY 28TH 
thru 

MARCH 16TH 
IMLL: 312-26(6050 FOR TICKETS NOWI 
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Increased Deposit 
Limit May Make IRA 

* Better For You! 
Meat Market • A ‘.v<Uie eruiifli anrt niin-r.oiFiiuj Npoiise Ciiii Jeposii up In SI 000 m IRA 

i'onl-il)iitions !o^ 1997 ip; Irom tiie pievipiis Iip"! nt ^2 200 
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Fnend., Old-Fa^riionej Counter Serv.cc 

To Get Tough On Gang Crime Fire Cut Out 
Last Week's 
Cable Guide 

Attoncy OfnJ Jim Ryan raleaied reconunmdationi froai j **11 cataMUiei ipedal tniidtif prograiM for protccutore 
tlw Oovcraor't Counbiioii od Oangs: and tarseti gmiar parailal lavolwnicat. 

“I ctaitad a«4 appotauad tidt conuniiitoii to addrat ome ”1 d^eady have ligaed bio law two of the commltikm’t 
of Ifait.itale'* OMMt Mtioue proUcHi; gang crime. And, early ieconMtinidatk>ni:.a rtate-lhoded witaen protecdoo 
uadar tha alroag laadardrip of the Attorney Oeacral, it has program aad a requirement that reports be filed when gune 
responded with aa action plan that I balim will be very are found b scho^. 
helpful and effective. '*T1lat*s getting taunt on gangs. 

"it addrpseet this btolerabk threat lo public lafety by “But this commissioo alio has gotten toud* o* gsugs* 
getting snurt as well as getting tough — a combination wa "f already have signed bto bw a recommendation it nunte 
have used to figb crime aver sbee I became governor. carl> b ha proceedbgs to impoee tougher penahiea on gaag- 

“It mobilizea communiitiea b bntlliag community rdated criiM., 
proW*®*- “And -I look forwiid to working with the Attorney 

“It marshala advanced technology to provide immedbte Oeacral and other conunisaion mambers b impkmaitbg 
and imporUni bformation to pofice and coomiuaity granpa other recommendations. 
that are waging war agnbst gangs. “I appreebte the work donb^thc Attorney acneral and 

“It esubfishes a clearinghouse that will allow communities the entte commission. It is work that I bdieve wiB save 
and bw enforcement groups to benefit from successful . many lives and make our neighborhoods safer." 

Looking For The Best Entiepreneur 
Professional services firm Ernst A Young LLP has begun more bformation and nomination forms, write 

iInl.search for this area's best entrepreneurs by calling for Entrepreneur of the Year Program Director'BiU Church al 
nominations b the' 1997 IlHnois/Northwest Indiana Ernst A Young LLP, Sears Tower, Idth Floor, 233 S. 
“Entrepreneur of the Year" program. Ernst A Young is the Wacker Drive. Chicago, IL d060fr430l.\>r call him at (312) 
foundi^ sponsor of the ll-year-old award. As the nation’s 879-3319. 
leading program to hooor the most successful owners of 
emerging bignesses, Enlrepfcneur of the Year has grotm to 
include ^ United States nuukets and a number of foreign 
countries. 

“Owners or top managers who are primarily responsible 
for Ibe growth of a company or persons who have shown 
active support for entrepieneurship are eligible for the 
award,” said Mark R. Williams, dirMor of entrepreneurial 
services for Ernst A Young’s Chicago and Schaumburg 
offices. “Companiu must have been operating for at least 
two years. If the company is publkly-beld, the founder must 
be an active member in lop management.” 

No fee is charged for nominations, which must be received 
by April 4th. Seif-nominations are encouraged, as are those 
from suppliers, customers and others who work with 
entrepreneurs, such as bankers, attorneys, accountants, 
public rebtions and advertising executives. 

A panel of independent judges made up of local leaders 
from business, academic and civic organizations will sdcct 
the lllinois/Nortbwest Indiaiu award recipients, 
cnlreprcneun who have demonstrated excellent and 
extraordinary success m such areas as innovation, financial 
performance and personal commitment lo their businesses 
and communities. 

The awards banquet is set for Ftkby, June 20th. Each 
yearrmore than 300 attendees at Ibe black-lie event wail 
anxiously b true academy awards-style while the award 
recipients, whose identities have been tightly guarded, are 
revealed and honored, 

Following the June banquet, the local award redpienis 
will go on to national competition, where a distinguished 
national judging panel will select from among all of the 
candidates from 46 regions the finalists and award recipients 
for the national “Entrepreneur of the Year” award, as wdl 
as natkHuU awards in fi^ other categories. 

The national Entrepreneur of the Year award recipients 
and finalists will be announced and honored at a bbek-tie 
gab during the Entrepreneur of the Year Institute 
International Conference m November. 

menu the puUicniiont were 
finished without the cable 
section. 

Nearly 2,000 Sremcn 
subscribers received their 
cable guides at which time 
the fire broke out. No 
damage was caused b the 
plant except for the motor. 
Some of the publications 
weren’t, finished being 
printed until Thursday 
morning 12 hours past 
deadline. 

“For those not reoeivbg 
the guide we’ll extend their 
subscriptions another week 
when they become due,’’ 
promised. the circulalion 
manager. 

We apologize for the 
inconvenience. 

A fire b one of the 
dectricai drive moton b the 
Goss Suburban Web Offset 
Press on which all 
MESSENGER newspapers 
are printed necessitated the 
silenebg of eight pages b bst 
week’s issues of the Bremen 
Midlothian Messenger. 
Worth Citizen, Palos Citizen 
and Hickory HUb Citizen 
editmiu. The eight pages 
turned out to be the cable 
guide b all of those papers. 

“Midlothian-Bienien’s 128 
page edition didn’t cause the 
problem, said shop foreman 
Ted Posiuma. “It was a once 
in a lifetime accident,’’ he 
explained. In ohJer to finish 
the press runs and meet 
maQmg and legal require- 

The Alt-American Rail- and is particularly appealing 
road Show is sponsored by to children. There is no 
the Lyons Township High selling of old merchandise on 
School Model Railroad dub the premises, thh is strictly 
and the DuPage Division of an exhibit-ty^ show, 
the National Model Railroad The All-Amerkan Rail- 
Assodation, two non-profit road Show is to be held on 
organizations whose primary Saturday, March 13th from 
purpow is to promote model 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. at Lyons 
railroading. I^ the past six Township High School, on 
years, this show has filled the corner of Brainard and 
four gymnasiums, more than Oossitt in LaGrange. Dis- 
20,000 square feet, with plays and operating byouU 
model railroad layouts, featuring model trains of 
collections and dispbys. many sizes and eras will be 
Over 3,000 people have featured. Admission is S2 a 
attended each of the past person and there is a large 
shows. This show provides parking lot west of the 
good AunUy cntcr^nment fieldhouse. 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT gjUSaig 
WINDOW 

DW^YOUeSELF 
OA WtLL INSTAU i 

1-800-767-6000 
QB 7724 8. CLAREMONT 
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Reviews— 
Selecting A Medigap Policy 

Cotu vary not only from company to company, but 
within' the same company from stale to staler to, U*i 
important to give your state of resfataice whan rrqii^lnt 
price quotes. You’ll also want to check the iasnmr’s poHcy 
on price increases. Policies based on community fMes charge 
all policyholders the same rales; policies with “attained ape" 
premiums may cost more as you get older. 

For planning purposes, you should know that all Medigap 
policies sold'today are guaranteed renewable. That means 
the insurance company must renew your policy at long at 
you continue to pay your premiums. 

Before finalizing your division, it’s a good idea to check 
on the insurer’s reputation. Talk to other polic^iolders, 
contact your stale’s insurance office, or check with a senior 
citizen advocacy group. 

Keep in mind loo that insurance companies are required to 
give you at least 30 days to review your Medikap policy. If 
you are not satisfied, you may return the policy and receive a 
full refund of your premiums. 

A growing segment of the Medicare population is opting 
for Medicare-sponsored managed-care plans and Health 
Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) wtiM can cut out-of- 
pocket expenses significantly when compared with Medigap 
policies. The downside of an HMO is that you may be 
restricted in your selection of physicians and medical 
specialists. If you decide to try out a managed-care plan, you 
might consider keeping your Medigap policy for a few 
months to be sure you’re satisfied with Ike plan. Otherwise, 
if your HMO plan doesn’t work out, you may find yourseir 
searching for a company that will acc^ you or, v^brse yet, 
being denied coverage or subjected to a waiting period for a 
medical condition that hat arisen in the interim. 

Selecting a Medigap policy is an important rite of 
retirement. According to the Illinois CPA Society, your best 
strategy is to familiarize yourself with what Medicare covers 
and carefully plan the NMigap policy that best meeu your 
needs and resources. 

The Illinois CPA Society is the state professional 
association representing 26,000 certified public accountants 
throughout Illinois. For information on the Illinois CPA 
Society’s conferences, events, producU and services, 
individuals can visit iU.Web page at hltp://www.icpas.org 

In 1992, federal law replaced the hundreds of Medigap 
policies on the market with 10 standardiied plans. Although 
the riandardization helped to simplify the process of 
selecting a Medigap plan, many retirm still have difficulty 
matching a policy with their needs. The Illinois CPA Society 
offers the following information to help Medigap shoppers 
make their selection. 

Medigap insurance is private heajth insurance designed 
specifically tb supplement Medicare coverage by picking up 
some of the expenses Medicare doesn’t cover. Today, 
insu^ can offer 10 standard Medigap plaiu, labeled “A” 
through ‘IJ.’’ All “A” plans prosMe the exact same 
coveragei as do all “Bs,” “O” and so on. In fact, Medigap 
insurers must use the same wording and the same format in 
delineating the benefits each of the ten standards plans 
offers. Plan A, the core plan,'provides basic supplemental 
coverage. Each subs^uent letter adds additional coverage, 
and inctoses premium cost, up to Plan J, the most 
comprehensive. Unfortunately, none of the plans covers 
long-term health care, the most significant health care 
expense for older Americans. 

The best time to buy Medigap insurance is within the first 
six months after you turn age 63 and become eligible for 
Medicare Part B. During that time period, you cannot be 
denied the coverage you choose and the i^icy must be 
offered to you at the regular price, regardless of your health. 
However, if you have a pre-existing condition, the insurer 
can make you wait up to six months before coverage for that 
condition becomes effective. After your initial six-month 
open enrollment period expires, companies can deny 
coverage based on your medical history. If the company 
agrees to cover you, it has the right to charge you more. 

It’s up to you to decide what level of coverage you need. 
Carefully study the 10 standard plans to determine which 
policy best meets your individual medical needs and financial 
circumstances. If you have a serious health problem that 
requires extensive treatment, a maximum coverage plan may 
be worth the additional monthly cost. On the other hand, if 
you use little in the way of medication, it nuy not be 
worthwhile to select a plan that provides maximum coverage 
for prescription drugs and add hundreds of dollars to your 
premium cost. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Ai loii(! last vse have golicn some milder weather for the 
"vckiiiil And isn’t it a relief? 

• •• ■ 

I i.iseliiii! the World of Reptiles, the Dave DiNaso exhibit, 
>sill visit the Oak 1 awn Public Library, 9427 S. Raymond 
\sc.. on Satiiiday, l■cb. 22nd at 2 p.m. This is one of the 
souih seiMces programs and young people ages Ifiur to 14 
,.iii pick lip liee tickets beginning Saturday, Feb. 8th to see, 
ivt .iiij teed these exotic animals. 

• • * 

I 'Idas. I eh. 7ili is the deadline to make your reservations 
loi ilic "I’lantiing Ahead” seminar being presented by 
lliompsoii & Kiietisler Funeral Home on Tuesday, Feb. I Ith 
It 12 noon at the Oak Lawn Hilton & Towers, 94lh & Cicero 
Asc . at a luncheon. Seating is limited and you can call 
42.'i)5(m 

• •• 
file American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), 

r liapiei No. .3558, will meet on Monday, Feb. lOth at I p.m. 
.It Oiir Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 9Sth St. John 
I amnga. guest speaker, will talk about clocks, old and new. 
Vmois are invited to attend. 

• •• 
Hie February meeting for the H.O.P.E. Group of St. 

I iiuis (a support group for those who have lost a loved one) 
will be held on Sunday, Feb. I6lh at 6:30 p.m. The meeting 
will be III iIk- Friendship Rmim of the rectory, 10300 S. 
I awlei Avc. Dianne Morr, “Tell Me Your Story," will be 
the guest speaker. Refreshments will be served. For more 
mlormation, call 422-2698. 

••• \ 

The Bevcriy/South Christian Women’s Club will be 
holding a "Love in Any Language" luncheon on Thursday, 
Feb. 20lh at the Lexington House, 7717 W. 95lh St. Bob 
I icbig of Trinity Christian College will present a feature on 
computers. Men are also invited to this Valentine luncheon. 
The cost ii. $9. including tax and tip. There will be a free 
nursery for toddlers to kindergarten. For reservations, call 
(773) 233-7683. 

• •• 

On Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. I2lh St I3lh, free trial 
body massages will be offer^ by the Oak Lawn Park 
District at t)te Tennis & Racquetball Club, 10440 S. Central 
Ave., from 6 to 8 p.m. For more information, call 857-2201. 

• •• 
On Thursday. Feb. 6ih, the first of four voter registrations 

will be held at the OL Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., from 
7 to 8:45 p.m. The registration table will be set up on the first 
floor near the Raymond Ave. entrance. Three other 
icgisiration sessions will be held, Feb. 8ih, 20lh and 22nd. 
Call for more information at 422-4990. 

• •• 
On Friday, Feb. I4ih, the park district is sponsoring a bus 

trip to Navy Pier’s County Fair,,Chicago’s indwrr winter 
festival. The bus leaves from the community pavilion, 9401 
S. Oak Park Ave., at 10 a.m. and returns at 5 p.m. For more 
tnformation, call 857-2420. 

Saturday, Feh. I5ih is the first day to pick up tickets for 
the St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph's dinner-dance to be held on 
Sriturday, March 15th from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the VFW 
lounge. An Irish/Polish buffet-style dinner will be served 
.md there will be dancing. Tickets are $25 a person, with an 
open bar. No tickets will be sold at the door and the deadline 
for tickets will be March 9lh. 

• •• 
The Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor a 

penny svK'ial where one can win a prize for as little as I cent, 
on Sunday, Feb. 23rd from I to 4 p.m. Admission is free. 
Marge Moust and Patricia Hewitt are the chairpersons. 

••• 

Everyone is invited to attend the honor night being 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
oti Thursday. Feb. 27th in the post hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
at 7 p.m. Special recognition will be given to one of the 
members of the Oak Lawn Police Department and to an Oak 
Lawn firefighter. Refreshments will be. served. 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will offer a non- 
credit food seivice sanitation 
class this spring. The class is 
for restaurant owners-and 
managers needing certifica¬ 
tion by the Illinois State 
Health Department. 

Three sessions of the dass 
will be offered. The first will 
meet on Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. beginning 
Feb. 22nd; the second is on 
Saturdays from 8 ji.m. to 5 
p.m. banning April I2ih. 
Both of these three-week 
classes will meet in Building 
B, Room 203, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. 

The third session will take 
place on Mondays fiom 3 to 
5 p.m. begitming Feb. 24th. 
The 10-week class will meet 
in Building B, Room 244. 

The cost of the dais it 
StOI for college district 
residents, and $279.30 for 
those who live outside The 
district. A textbook-is also 
required. 

For more infonnatioo, call 
the Institute for Conthtuing 
and Professioiial Education 
at (708) 974-5745. To register 
call the Admissions and 
Registration Office at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD for the 
hearing impaired (708) 
974-9556. 

In an attempt to make a 
difference, the Ecology Club 

“Praise and Pizza,’’ which 
has become an annual event 
at Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ, 9411 S. 
ilst Ave.. will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 9th at 4 p.m. in 
the. church sanctuary. 
Iitdividuab and groups from 
the church will present an 
informal program of vocal 
and instrumental musk, both 
sacred ^ secular. Numbers 
will ra'nge from ragtime 
piano to traditional hymns to 
rock, with participants 
ranging in age from un^ 10 
to over 80. 

A pizza supper will be 
served for a nominal fee 

in following the service. 
Visitors are welcome. 

• • • 

Oak Lawn resident 
Michael B. Harlln was 
inducted into the -Chicago- 
Kent CTiapter of the Order of 
the Coif during the fall *96 
semester. The Order of the 
Coif is a national law school 
honorary society that 
recognizes superior scholar¬ 
ship and promotes the ethical 
standards of the legal 
profession. Chicago-Kent 
College of Law was 
unanimously elected to 
membership in the Order of 
the Coif in 1988. 

The iaw school selects 
members from the top 10 
percent of each graduating 
class. Harlln was among 40 
recent honorees who earned 
their Juris Doctor degrees 
from Chkago-Kent College 
of Law at the end of the 
spring *96 semester. 

• i . 
Navy Seaman Recruit 

Darnell R. Patterson, a 1996 
graduate of H.L. Richards 
High School, recently 
completed U.S. Navy bask 
training at Recruit Training 
Command, Great Lakes. 
During the eight-week 
program. Patterson com¬ 
pleted 'a variety of training 
which included classroom 
study and practical 
insinictioa on naval customs, 
first aid, firefighting, water 
safety and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft 
lafi^. An emilhasis is also 
placed on physical filnest. 

Estate Planning 
Euaie Planning Consui- 

lants, Inc., a company that 
concentrates solely on estate 
planning issues, is offering a 
free seminar for the pubik on 
the subjects of revocable 
living trusts, long-term care 
and making wise financial 
choices. This seminar will 
provide information on how 
jo avoid probate and 
inheritance taxes, the dangers 
of joint tenancy, how to 
protect your assets against 
nursing home stays and how 
to keep your money working 
for you above inflation 
instead of below. 

Those who-should attend 
include anyone interested in 
preserving and protecting the 
assets they have worked very 
hard for and want to make 
sure their estate is passed to 
their hein. The seminar is 
offered on Wednesday. Feb. 

I9lh at Georgio’s Comfort 
Inn. 8800 W. IS9th St., at 2 
p.m. or 7 p.m., and on 
Thursday, Fc^. 20lh at the 
Holiday Inn Oak Lawn, 4140 
W. 95th St., at 2 p.m. or 7 
p.m. Reservations can be 
made by calling 1(800) 
479-8781. 

Annual Las 
Vegas Night 

The Athletk Asaodaiion 
of St. Germaine Parish. 9800 
S. Kolin, invites everyone to 
attend its 20th annual Las 
Vegas Nite on Saturday, 
March 1st, from 7 p.m. to 12 
midnight. Epjoy an evening 
of your favorite Las Vegas 
style games, food and 
refeshmeats. Many fabulous 
prizes will be featured, 
induding a trip to Las Vegas. 

During Lent, Salem information isavailabk from 
United Church of Christ will the church, 9717 S. Kostner 
have a weekly Bibk study Ave., (708) 423-9717. 
series for adults entitled 
“Jesus for Our Time” on 
Wednesdays from 6:45 to 
7:45 p.m. The first session 
will Im on Ash Wednesday, 
Feb. 12th followed by a short 
worship service at 8 p.m. 
Also, the Ruth Circk of 
Salem will be sponsoring its 
annual spaghetti dinner on the church basement of 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd. There Wesleyan 
will be two Beatings, 3 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. Tkket prices 
are 16.50 for aduhs, $3.30 
for seniors, S3 for children 
six to 12, and free admission 
for children under five. AH 
proceeds wW benefit the 
Solmn roof fund. Tkfcei 

I AflftAn Army Pvl Nicola G. 
Uonien AnUnori km Rradonlcd 

DrAoIrfflttt ^*■1* ■ilitary 
Dioalvlaol tralaii« at Fort Laooaid 

Lenten Breakfasts are held Wood, Mlaaoari. Dorlag 
each Wednesday morning of the tralalag, stadoata 
Lent. FCb. 12th through received iaitractioa ta 
March 19th. from 9:30 to drill aad ccremoaiM, 
10:30 a.m. in Wetky Had, in wcapoas, amp readliWt 

taetka, ayMary coartegy. 
Community mlHtaiy Jaatica, lint aid. 

Church, 8844 S. Austin Ave. aad Aaarr Mitoty aad 
The program includes special IradMioaa. 
musk and guest speakers. A Nicolt Ig the daughter 
nursery is provided for pf ChiMat aad Aarito 
infants and toddlers. Coffee N. Aadaocl of Oak Lasva. 
aad sweet rolis are served. gim Ii a IfW afadaate of 

For mote tefonaaiion, call Oak Laara Saamaally 
599-3M0. Hfch BrhinI 

-•’"k ™**rict Communii 

' j membership tp^ from 
*1^ Sunday, FA. I6(h. TWs “buy^. get 

resldenls a ftiU year of 

pawi^, or 837-2215, racquet dub. Certain tcstiktioos 

• •• 
heu lair to be 

•* OnkviewOeiil^4625 W. 
inton^jJi ’ * P "- Irene at isf-220g tor 



Property Transfers 

POLICE CALLS 

Mayor's Coalition Party HQ Gala Opening 

Evcrtrara Fuk MayorToajr VaccownoiiliMMlal ' 
Ike cniii opcalat of tkc Mayor’s Coalitioa Party |o 

Kolb t<^ ^ ta kb r»<lcctioB Dave HeNiuaa. a coMiaibioacr of tkc Oak Lawa 
M. Va^ b alM apJTor re-dec^, kol b oaomioacd. Park Dbtrfct b skowa wHk Tmlcc Mariorb Aaa Joy 
Tkc dcctioo b Tuesday, April Ist. at tkc opcalap of Ike CoaNlioa Party kcadquarterB. 

‘Bank At School’ Program Is Successful 
State Treasurer Judy Baar “Bank At School oUc Dioceses have reviewed banking partner, thfaifsbegb 

Topiaka announced that the btegralas sUBs and coooepU the curriculum and eooou- to happen." said Sister Helen 
Treasurer’s Bank*At School learned in mathematics, rape its schoob to participate lean KormeNnk. superin- 
(BAS) program hat received consiHBcr econoadcs, and in the program. tendent of schoob. Diocese 
commendations and support social atudbt.’’ stated Sbter “A program of this of JoUet. "The studenu 
froin the .Roman Catholic Eiaine M. Schuster. Ph.D.. nature, which enables enjoy Bank At School and 
Archdiocete of Chicago and superintendent of schoob for studenu to integrate teal Bfe- the robs they ptay in the 
all lUinoto diocetes. the Archdiocese of Chicago, tkilb into math and other process." 

“We arc pleased that the in a letter to school curriculum should be of real For more information on 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese prindpab. value to them," said Sitter the BAS program and how to 
and al state dioceses, which In the BAS program, Marilyn Jean Runkei. O.P., get started, contact the 
demonstrate high standards ttudenU may open taviagt director of education. Treasurer’s Office and ask to 
in education, have reviewed accountt at school on “Bank Diocese of Springfield. speak with a BAS 
the BAS curriculum and are Day" which ta generally held “Once a school has a coordfauuor. 
eiKOuraging teachers to once each month. The ^ - _ _ a an ■ 
utilize our program,’’ financial iastitution tends a nnAdAliQaQ 
Topinkasaid, "Hieprogram leprasentaave to the school WVI IYIOUall9l9 
b equaly tuccetsAd in both to open free tavhip acconnu > Dena Dusiak, McGugan in the assembly room at the 
private and pubke sdioob and help with the program. Jr. High School; Robert James R. Thompson Center 
and gives studenu of many Accounu may be opened Gabsti. Brother Rke High lo ceiebraie thb special 
ages, economic backgrounds with only SI and dcposRs can School: and Jenna Snaer, occasion. Bach redpieni had 
and bnguagss an ppportnn- be in any amount. Studenu Hometown School, ail of volunteered a minimum of 
ky to barn monqr msnsgT' may abo have an eppor- Oak Lawn have! been' 100 boors of community 
ment and develop basb Ufs- tuidty to act as a “tdbr" to recognized at Cook Coumy service during the past year. 
tkOs." get a fiilbr understanding of Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan’t ^ , 

Bank At SchooL whbh ta the Hnancbi ivorld. I Ith annual Youth Service ScnOmlTS 
administered by Tteasurer The program has received Medal of Honor ceremony. 
Topinka, liakt financial commendations and endorse- The award is an opportunity Christopher James Skubb 
institutions and schotris to ments from educators, for Sheriff Sheahrui “to give of Oak Lawn has been 
the curriculum designed to financial instititlioat tuid recognition to young peopb named to the President’s List 
teach chUdiea the Auidamen- parents. Last year, IHinob who work hard at school, of Scholars at North Central 
tab of money management State Board of Education participate in extracurricular College for the 1996 fall 
and help build financial Superintendent Joseph activities and still find time to term. To be chgibb for the 
skilta. The program, which ta Spagnolo and Chicago do volunteer work in the Ust, undergraduate studenU 
extremely successful Pubik School CEO Parti community." must maintain a grade point 
ihroi«hout the state, now VaHas endorsed the trea- The recipients, their average of 3.6 on a 4.0 scab 
has more than SS.pOO surer’s BAS curriculum, families, friends and and be enrolled as full-time 
students participating. Now, all of the Roman Cath- community leaders gathered students. 

The foiiowing incidents vrere reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constituie'a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Kenneth Kawalski, 27, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
drunken driving after his car rear-ended another at 11 Ith St. 
and central Ave. 

Pablo Moreno, 20, of Chicaso was charged with 
possession of a stolen motor vehicb on Saturday, Feb. Ist 
after he was caught driving a stolen car, polkx said. 

Joseph Lungako, 27, of Chicago was charged with 
disord^ conduct on Feb. 2nd after he refused to leave the 
Christ Hospital emergency room, 4440 W. 95th St. 

Herbert McElroy, 27, of Chicago was charged with theft 
and battery after he albgedly.hit a security guard for Value 
City. 1717 S. Cicero Ave., who was trying to take McElroy 
into custody on Saturday for allegedly string.. 

A car was stolen on Feb. ist from iIk 10400 block of S. 
Massasoit Ave. 

A car was stolen on Jan. 31st from the 9400 block of S. 
Melvina Ave. 

A cleaning woman for .the D4.ux Budget Motel, 9314 S. 
Cicero, told police that a guest staying in a room sbmed and 
kicked her on the 31st. 

A snowblower was stolen on the Ist ftom a garage on the 
5900 block of W.9«tb SI. 

Mark Uchner, 21, of Hbkory Hiib add Rebecca Raleigh, 
19, of Orland Park were charged with disorderly conduct 
after they aUegcdly started wrestHng and becauK bobterous 
al the Paragon Restaurant, 4510 W. 93lb St., on Jan. 27ib. 

Ronnb Myles, 33. of ^icago was charged with DUI. 
endangeiiag a child rMing with him because of intoxieaiion, 
speeding, failure, to stop and no proof of insurance. 

Jason Cash, 20, of Oak Lawa vras charged with battery 
after be punched a rictim in the face with a dosed fist. She 
had been at hb house watching ^ Superbowl game. 

Poibe had been calbd to the Owh^ Station, 6M0 W. 
9Slh St., at 12:27 a.m. to meet with a Chicago Ridge police 
oflkcr who had Robert Shns, 25. of Chbago in custody for 

alleged burglary. The offtcer said he was on 95th St. when he 
heard the audibb burglar alarm go off and saw the suspect 
running from the station carrying a cash register. The officer 
gave chase, got him in front of 9444 Park Ave., and turned 
him over lo the Oak Lawn officers when they arrived. Sims 
was charg^ with burglary. 

Mark Kirby of Homewood reported his 1991 Chevy Blazer 
was stolen from the Arena parking lot, 4701 W. 103rd St. 

Two women who were working al the pavilion, 94th A 
Oak Park Ave.. reported persons unknown Idnk their purses 
checked in the office. One of the victims said 920 cash was 
taken and the other reported she had SI8 cash taken. 

Charles E. Tarchaia, 33. of Chicago" was seen by the 
security officer at the Jewel store, 9424 Pulaski Rd., entding 
the store, going to the meat department, and alle^ly 
removing four packages of steaks valued at S33.78. then 
moving to another aisle and concealing them un^r his shirt, 
going to the cashier and not paying. The agent followed him 

96.000 

out and asked him to return the sieajts. but Ik shoved him in 
an attempt- to flee. He was charged with retail theft and it 
was found he was also on parole after serving tiiiK for retail 
theft. . 

Robert Pohiman of Oak Lawn told police the front right 
tire sidewall of his car was slashed with a knife, whik it was 
parked at his home. Approximate value of the tire is S230. 

Katherine Souto of Oiak Lawn reported someone Slashed 
both rear tires of her vehkk parked in her driveway. 
Approximate cost lo replace it S90.65. 

Kevin Roose, 34, of Dearborn, Michigan, whik al the 
O.L. Hilton, on iIk 29lh, told police he pul hb lap-lop 
computer on a bench near the public phone and when he 
returned to the bench, found the computer was gone. It b 
valued al $5,000. 

Jerry Johnson. 35, of Chici^ was charged strith driving j ww wiin onving 
with a suspended license, criminal trespass to bmd, forgery 
aad deceptive practice after he aMcgedhr tried lo buy tome 
hems on Wednesday from Vcniurc, 4101 W. 95ih Si., srirh 
aaoiher person’s drive^ license and check, and three counts 
of theft. " 



Vikings To Face 
The Meteors 

OUTDOORS 
On the 20-ycar uiiiivcnary of thdr baltk in the IHSA 

twsketball state Hnab, the 1976-77 De La Salle Meteors and 
St. Laurence Vikinis srill lake the court again on FHday, 
Feb. 14th at 6:30 p.m. at St. Uurence High School. SS36 W. 
77th St. De La Salle took third place in the state by defeating 
St. Laurence 6S-47 in the IHSA fliuds. However, the Vikings 
initially beat the Meleoa in regular season play. 

The Vikings concluded their regular season with a strong 
29-4 record and a fhst nlace flniu in the Chicago Catholic 
League. In (he IHSA finab. St. Laurence triumphed over 
top-rated Lockport in Irm overtime and previously 
uiidefeated Chicago PhiBte S6-S0 en route to their match-up 
with De La Salle. The takings finished their season ranked 
fourth in the state. 

The Meteors’ regular season ended with a 25-6 record and 
a second place rmiu in the Chicago Catholic league. Once 
downstate. the Meteon had successive victories over St. 
Rita. A>VO. Proviso-East, Proviso-West and previously 
undefeatM CoUiiMville with a 67-66 victory clinched in the 
last three seconds of the pane. After a heartbreaking loss to 
SpringlMd-Lamphier. De La Salle defeated St. Laurence for 
(he third place title. 

The 1976-77 Meteors were recently inducted into De La 
Salle’s Sports HaU of Fame for their outstanding 
achievement. St. Laurence will recognize its 1976-77 Vikings 
at a ceremony during halftime of the bmketball game 
between the present-day varsity Vikings and Meteors which 
will be play^ after the alumni rematch at approximately 
7:30 p.m. These festivities will be in coniunction with St. 
Laurence’s “Pack the Oym Night.’’ which serves as the 
culmination of (he Vikings* Spirit Week. 

Alumni and friends from both schools are invited to 
attend the game. Viking and Meteor fans who can 
demonstrate alumnus status will be admitted free of charge. 
For more information, contact Joe Vitek at De La Salle’s 
Office for Advancement at (312) 842-6350 or Bob Hogan at 
St. Laurence at (706) 458-6900. ext. 48. 

increasing periods of daylight trigger breakup of phewaut 
flocks, roosters isolate themselves and move away frosn 
winter cover; ice or sleet storms at this time of year can Umit 
bobwhite quail’s access to food, lesuhmg In eacesrive 
mortality and breeding sdoon peaks for coyote. _ 
■ SUPERBOWL STAR QUARTERBACR BRETT 
FAVRE: Wisconsin Pharmacal Company. Inc, announced 
that Green Bay Packers’ (Quarterback BRETT FAVRE hm 
signed a multi-year endorsement agreement for Wiacoasiu 
Pharmacal's REPEL INSECT BLOCRS, BATTMATE 
FISH ATTRACTANTS and BACKWOODS BUCK 
HUNTING PRODUCTS. 

Favre will be featured in a multi-media national marketing 
campaign scheduled to break in the first quarter of 1997. In 
addition to the media advertising, Favre be the focus of 
in-store promotional materials and will be featured in a 
collectors’ series of posters for REPEL, RATTMATE and 
BACKWOODS BUCK customers. 

Favre. the 1995 NFL Most VtJuable Player, u one of the 
most popular figures in professional sports today. Favre’s 
sportsman heritage and love of fishing and hunting makes 
the association with Wisconsin Pharmacal’s outdoor 
products a natural. • 
■ MICHIGAN “FREE FISHING WEEK^D.’’ JUNE 
7-8: During the two-day weekend, all fishing Uoenses will be 
waived for both residents and nonresidents aiike. All flahing 
regulations will still apply. There are plenty of opportunities 
for beginning aduh angim and families to learn how to Hah 
during the free fishing weekend, according to John 
Robertson, DNR Fisheries Division Chief. 

“Free Hshing weekend has become a tradition in Michigan 
over the years-it’s a great opportunity to ‘take time out’ to 
enjoy the great outdoor experience that fishing has to offer 
with family and friends,” Robertson said. 

Michigan offers some of the finest freshwater rishing in 
the world, with more than 3,000 miles of Great Lakes 
shoreline, over 11,037 inland lakes, and 36,350 miles of 
rivers and streams, including 12,500 miles of trout water. 
■ DUCKS UNLIMITED GOES ON-LINE ON THE 
INTERNET: Ducks Unlimited, Inc., the world’s largest 
nonprofit wetlands and waterfowl conservation organiza¬ 
tion, has launched a Web site that can be found on the 
Internet at http://www.ducks.org. 

“Establishing Web site on the Internet provides Ducks 
Unlimited with a medium that reaches more than 30 million 
people worldwide,” said Chris Dorsey, director of 
publishing and communications at Ducks Unlitnited. “This 
also will help us market the more than 5,000 fundraising 
events that we annually hold throughout America.” 

“The Internet will complement the weekly outdoor 
television show we’re introducing on The Nashville Network 
next July, as well as two radio shows that will bqin 
broadcasting nationwide next February.” said Matthew B. 
Connolly, Jr., executive vice-presidem. 

Together with its 600,000-circulation magazine, 
electronic, and other print newt media. Ducks Unlimited 
expects to reach 50 million potential contributors and 
members across the U.S. who listen to talk radio. 

“Our goal is to increase public awareness of, and support 
for, wetlands and waterfowl conservation,” said Connolly. 
“To achieve this, our Web site features news and 
information on habitat conservation initiatives, scientific 
achievements, and membership activities. Visitors also can 
try to “Stump the Swamp Doctor” as well as pose questkm* 
to our biologists and engineers.” 

With more than 900,000 contributors. Ducks Unlimited 
has raised more than $1 billion to conserve nearly 8 million 
acres of habitat used by waterfowl and more than 600 species 

Rich or (773) 763-9944 and of other wildlife. Ducks Unlimited will celebrate its 60th 
ask for Pam. ' aimiversary this year. 

season saw the 
restructuring Catholic 
League favor more 
“fair” teams 

four Metro 
In the first year 

Metro teams 
were separated in light of 
total enrollment. TheRita ‘ 
“Fighting Mustai^” football ^ 
team was placed in what was W 
to become the Metro-Blue ■ 
Division, arguably the f 
division with the most talent f 
and successful teams; 1^ 
play-off time the majority of ' 
the teams qualified for play- 
off competition and in fact : 
did quite well into (he later ' 
rouiw of (he IHSA state 
play-offs. St. Rita finished its 
1996 season with a record of “ ■ . •* , 
9-3 by finishing second in (he 
(Chicago Metropolitan Con- 
ference and advanced to the 
Class 5A IHSA slate-quarter- 

Riwiliia Riee Htfli frffcnnl bwwlM cMch CMf 

to the Catholic A^Metro yi BanRg Mnannl 
Bhie: Nick Himrndl. Mike JS ■* 1'—■ H» bMMM HM 
JHek, Jeff Radomski. Dennis Mw ■fiwl !■ kImoI Blilniy t» mhr 

More' ' information Ctuinp. Prank Ruggiero and ■ ■ OTOWl ipy wi rmL Cmmulm BRg WwU 
rtfvdifii this festive evening J.J. Stendring. w Fetnli M flit Uct wrily Ism. 

New Plates 
To Help Wildlife 

Secretary, of Stale George H. Ryaa aaveilcd a new 
“Sporting Series” of six liMnse plates dealgaed to help 
preserve wildlife habitats and to promote the h*»t«»ge 
of outdoor sports in Illinois. The six new plates, which 
will be available later this year, each feature one game 
animal native to Illinois,” a goose, a mallard duck, a 
pheasant, a turkey, a bass and a wbile-4alled deer. 

Money generated by the sale of the plates will go to 
the Illinois Habitat Fund administeted by the Depart¬ 
ment of Natural Resources (DNR) for the protection, 
maintenance and acquisition of quality habitats for 
fish and game. 

Each of the plates costs SM to purchase and the 
annual renewal fee is $75. Of these fees, $25 is 
automatically dedicated to the habitat fund. 

“Whatever plate you choose, when yon purchase 
one of these plates, you’re going to be telling everyone 
that you cploy wildlife sporU,” Ryan said, “And not 
only that, you’ll be telling everyone that you care 
enough about the future of wildlife and our sporting 
heritage to make a contribution for the future.” 

Ryan unveiled the new plates at the Outdoor 
Writers’ Luncheon that kicked off the 1997 
Chicagoland Fishing, Hunting, Travel R Outdoors 
Show. Also on hand for the announcement were Lt. 
Gov. Bob Knstra; State Rep. Jod BruasvoM, (D-72), 
executive board member of the Legislative 
Sportsmen’s Caucus; SUte Sen. Robert Madi^, 
(R-45); State Sea. Laura Kent Donahue, (R-48), and 
Brent Manning, director of the DNR. 

Manning said the new Sporting Scries comes at a 
time when the loss of good wiMUfe habitat b one of 
the greatest obstacles facing many species, pointing 
ont, “lUiaob sportsmen long have understood that 
habitat development b key to ensuring diverse fbh and 
wildlife popniationa. Through their activities and 
volnatccr efforts, they have greatly contributed to the 
betterment of onr natdral resources. These special 
license plates will provide further opportnnitlm for 
conaervatioabb to contribute to habitat development, 
leaving a lasting legacy for future generations.” 

The new plates have a white background with bands 
of differing colors -carrying the words “Sporting 
Series.” A realistic representation of one of the six 
animab b the focus of each plate. All of the plates 
carry the traditional “Land of Lincoln” motto. 

The “Sporting Scries” plates may be placc(| on cars, 
Might tracks, vans and recreational vehicles. Vanity or 
personalized plates are not available for the Sporting 

Ryna noted thnt thb new series b the second Ikensc 
plate initiative dedkated to IHinob’ natnral areas, 
wildlife and outdoor recreation. The highiy-sacceasfnl 
“Environmental’’ Hcenm plate, featuring a br^ht red 
cardinal on a Mne background, first appmued in 1994. 
Since them, asore than ^,309 seb of the E-Plate have 
been sdid to IlUnob motorbb. Thb plate has raised 
more than S3 mllHon to support state parks and 
recreation areas. 

IlUnob motorbb interested in purchasing one or 
more of the Sporting Scries plates can contact the 
Secretary of State, DepartaMUt of Vehicle Services at 
1-(800)>2S2-S9SO, or by writing to 501 S. Second St., 
Suite 312, Springfield, IL 627M. 

‘Abby Athletes 
In honor of “National Girls and Women in SporU 

Month,” Illinois Comptroller Loleu Didrickson will kick 
off “Abby Athletes,” a non-profit organization which will 
raise scholarship money for female hi^ school athletes. 

“Abby Athtoes is about giving young girls a chance to 
‘get in (ne game.’ When girls get to pby, we all win. It’s a 
proven fact that 80 percent of women identiTied as key 
leaders at Fortune 500 companies pbyed sports in their 
youth,” Didrickson said. 

“This year marks (he 25th anniversary of the passage of 
Title IX which guarantees gender equality jn federally 
funded schools and athletic programs. Although the number 
of girls participating in interscholastic sports has increased 
from 300,000 fo 2.4 million since 1972, it’s unfortunate (hat 
women are still in (he ‘minor leagues’ when it comes to 
athletic scholarship dolbrs. According to Outlook 
Magazine, women receive less than one-third of the athletic 
scholarships nationally and less than 18 percent of athletic 
recruiting dollars go to women,” Didrickson pointed out. 
“Acrording to the Women’s Sports Foundation, girls who 
participate in sports are less likely to use drugs or have 
unwanted pr^nancics and are mote likely to graduate from 
high school tnim those who don’t participate in sports.” 

Didrickson has enlisted the help of her longtime friend. 
Five-time Olympian and two-time Silver Medalist Willye 
White, to be the honorary chairperson of the First Abby 
Athletes Breakfast of Champions scheduled for Feb. 15th at 
the Odyssey Golf and Banquets Club, Tinley Park. 

Didnekson has named Cbk Forest High &hooi Assistant 
Athletic Director and Varsity Basketball Coach Sue Bonner 
to be chairman of the Abby Athletes Sports Commission. 
The group will help select and honor the top female athletes 
and coaches in the 405 public, parochial and private high 
schools in the south suburbs. SueGowen of Olympia Fields 
and Cindy Doom of Olympia Fields have been named co¬ 
chairs of the Breakfast of Champions. 

Tribute To Musial 
The Polish National 

Alliance and the Polish 
American Congress Chari¬ 
table Foundation cordially 
invites everyone to attend a 
tribute to “Stan the Man” 
Musial for his support and 
participation in the Little 
League Poland Foundation. 
Stan’s Fields of Dreams and 
Baseball Training Center are 
located in Kutno, Poland. 
On Wednesday, April I6(h, a 
Stan Musial Night will be 
held at the House of the 
White Eagle, Przybylo’s 
Banquet Hall, 6839 N. 
Milwaukee Ave., Niles. The 
PNA will also honor local 
athletes who have given of 
themselves to niany chari¬ 
table causes. In attendance 
(his evening will be many 
athletes and former ath¬ 
letes paying tribute to Stan 
Musial. of Famer and 
one of the greatest athletes of 
all time. 

All proceeds from this 
affair are rarmarked through 
the Polish American 
Congress CharhaMe Founda¬ 
tion for the Little League 
Poland Foundtion. to the 
Oiildren’s Hospital hi Kutno 
and other childlien’s charities 
in Potand. This will be an 
eveiiiag for (he whole family 
jp attend and for tiic sports 
fans to bring (heir cameras 

Shiiduw American 
s*k Ediliun Tinirrr' 



Park Management Internships Nursing 
Scholarships 

I Raymond J. Hagamann 
I OCOlOO Unit No. 49S of the 

American Legion Auxiliary', 

care industry and prepares FourtI* District, through its 
Past -Presidents Parley 
ChairmW Virginia Kates of 
Scottsdale.; hm announced 
the organization’s 1997 
nurses scholarship program. 

The scholarships are for 
Sl.OOIXand are to be awarded 
to any person preparing 
herself or himseir for ' a 
nursing career. Scholarship 
candidates must submit an 
official appiication form; 
such appiication to be sent to 
the candidate upon con¬ 
tacting Ms. Kates m (773) 
581-2273. 

Judging will be based on 
character rating, scholastic 
rating, financial need and the 
candidate’s determination to 

pursue a nursing career. 
Candidates must be in the 
senior year of high school or 
a graduate of an accredited 
high school. Also, four 
letters of recommendation on 
quaUfkations and an article 
written by the applicant 
stating rcaaon(s) for selecting 
a nursing career are to be 
submitted. A transcript of 
grades and a copy of the 
latest federal income tax 
retura must also be indnded. 

Scholarships are for a fuU- 
;time student at an aecredked 
'school or hospital. The 
deadline for applications is 

lApril lOth. 
‘ Vinners wUI be awarded 
their SI.OOO scholarship at 
the American Legion 
Auxili^ State Convention 
in Springfield this July, r 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s health students for employment as 
Information technology health inforrrution tech- 
program graduates who took nicians. The curriculum 
the national accreditation includes general education 
examination given by the courses, medical rccoi^d 
American Health Infonna- theory,^ laboratory courses, 

tion Management Assocta- supervised practice in 
non in Qctobm received the ugtproved heahhcaie institu- 
higheit cumulative tcore on tkm. 
the exam of any of the 162 ^ ’ 
programs in the country Students who successfiUly 
whoac graduates took the complete the proram itc^ 

an associate in applied 

TWneen Moraine Valley «•'*"« degree and are 

gladuates took the exam; •“ •■k* *•* 
approximately 2,331 grad- accreditation examination 
uates from throughout the given by the American 
nation took the exam. Health Information Manage- 

MVCC’s health informa- ment^Association, 
tion technology >rogram 

an intcmsliip for their degree. 
“In pretdous yean, the department has been very 

successful in obtaining highly-qu^fied itudenu to fill thm 
intemships.’’ Manning said. “Working with the universitiet 
has helped to find students who are wiling to learn as wen as 
work very hard.’”*'' - 

The department's office of land management and 
education is offering 10 three-month internships, which 
begin May 16th sihd end Aug. ISth, at sites throughout the 
state. The department is also offering addltiooai internships' 
that begin in May and vary in length from four to six months 
at 10 participating sites. 

The department’s divisioo of forest resources is offei^ 
four intemshks in urban forestry and four in rural fores^. 
Interns for tbme paid summer lotions will be assigned to 
one of four DNR regional offim and may be atsjgned on a 
daily basis to a district forestry office witto the region. An' 
intern must be a fiill-time forestry student enrolled at a 
college or university at the junior, senior or graduate level 
and must have successfully completed a forest dendrology 
course. 

Placement will be based on site availability and an 
applicant’s area of interest. Interns will work full-time and 
will be diiectly supervised by DNR peisonnel. Interested 
students should write to the Iliinois Department of Natural 
Resources, Jeri L. Knaus, 524 S. Second St., Room 500, 
Springfield. IL 62701-1787, or phone (217) 782-4963, TDD 
(217) 782-9(75. The application deadline is Feb. 15th. 

Tte dciNulment’s division of wildlife resources and 
division of fisheries also offer non-paid intenuhips to college 
students pursuing degrees related to wildlife or ^heries. An 
intern will gain practical field experience by working under 
the supervision of a biologist or urban fishing coordinator at 
sites convenient to the student. Three-month internships. 

Condo Meet 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) and other subur¬ 
ban associations, whose aim 
is to help educate people' 
about condo/townnoiise 
lifestyle, meets the second 
Wednes^y of the month at 7 
p.m. at tne Oak View Center, 
noth and Kilpatrick. 

Featured speakers on Feb. 
12th win discuss insurance 
and landscaping. Non¬ 
members are invited to 
observe one meeting so they 
can determine the bmfi(s of 
COOLCA membership. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

B (70S) 3 71-6943 H 
Editor: 

Computer Consulting H-— 
* Sales & Service 
* Vlardware/Soflware 

Installations ) 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Trainingn'echnical Support 
Acoountirig Systems 
Database Se^p & Maintenance 

H.R. ConsuWng 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Re8um6 Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

have helped were praple with 
paralysis due to injury or 
neuro-degenerative disease. 
In recent years. I’ve heard of 
possible treatments that 
could help and benefit the 
paralyzed. By now, the late 
I990B, I always thought the 
paralyzed would get treat- 
nients and cutes that cotud 
dve them refunctioa. Ail I 
hnr is talk about treat¬ 
ments, but none of the 
handicapped ever seem to get 
an actual treatment. I 
wonder why this is. 

Another problem I know 
exists is, grtrwing numbers of 
injured and handicapped 
people are affecting our 
national security. I can't help 
but think that a large numbn 
of disabled people are 
inefficient for our nation. 
These large numbers of 
disabled people have to be 
costing our nation bdUons of 
dollars everv year. So why 
can’t there ne new medical 
treatments to help theSe 
people? Why do young 
injured people have to m 
told, “you will never walk 

.Uilaw 4v«n*8 aewnm rsf 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHIOCX), IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS N AME UNIT 
Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West MkUoChian Turnpike • Crestwood, IL 60445 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,’’ as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

A SWEETBEAKT OF A HOUSE 
Crafts 

The Marist High School 
Alumni Mothers’ C^ub srill 
host its annual arts and craft 
faire on Saturday, March 
8th, from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. in the cafeteria and 
main gym of the school, 4200 
W. 115th St. Hundreds of 
craflers will be participating 
in this presti^us faire. 
Admission is free, and 
refreshments srill be sold. All 
are welcome. 

File No. DQ39748 on Jan. 16, 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Gold Star Tutoring 
with the place of business 
located at 7920 W. I31tt St.. 
Palos Heights, IL 6(M63 The 
,tnie namefs) and residence 
address of the osmerfs) is; 
Hesres.Douglas Buy, 5403 S. 
Maplewood, Apt. B, 
Chicago, IL 606U. 

near the year 2000 and still 
nothing new or little hat 

d in m^i^ teiAr 
that would benefit 
anal security. Who is 
Me and to blame for 

PALOS TOWNSHIP 
raiVACY AMm SEBENE SUKSOUNDINIxS 

FOR $179,750 
W Brick and Aluminum Tri-Level on Vk Acre 
w 2 Car Attached Garage with newer driveway 
wRear Deck and Patio on redwood and cedar 

overlook the landapape. 
•k Cozy lower level Fan^y Room w/wood 

burning Fireplace adds warmth. 
•k 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, all rooms decorated 

throughout. 
W Newly upgraded Kitchen w/much cabinetry 

A built-ins. 
W Newly upgraded main bath, jacuzzi, ceramic 

tile a^ oak cabinetry. 
wOak hardwood floors A newer thermopane 

windows. 
wGas forced air heating A Oh make this home 

complete and the french doors add a nice 
toucji! 

Contact Ross Himter 
RE/MAX I 

IB (706)596-9599 Ext ^ jl 

Give a Special Gift to the Special Personjny^ Ife 

«EWi. 

Maaeage Therapy 1^^ 
Jaas TkaslHlM RR. CgrtNM M.T. 

MgmDw: AM.TA. NAN.M.T. 
looeMiREvsf)oraenPark,on96thaBM« 

(701)424.1096 
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Entertainment 

1- 

Heritage Plans For 1997 Vacation Trips Class Huiinioi^s 
Heritate Qub at Heritage 

Bank is making plans for its 
1997 vacation trips, including 
a trip to Paris and London in 
the springtime. Travelers will' 
spend four nights in Paris 
sightseeing, then board the 
new Eurostar Chunnel Train, 
Paris to London. Tourists 
will complete the spring tour 
with a three-night stay in 

London. 
Later in the year, a trip to 

the Canadian Rockies, 
including a two-day train 
excursion on the Rocky. 
Mountaineer Railtour', is 
planned. The Alaslm cruise is 
in June and a' Mediter¬ 
ranean cruise will depart 
from Barcelona, Spain in 
August. A foliage trip is, 

planned to New England. An 
international trip to Greece 
and Austria, is planned for 
the faU. Branson, Williams¬ 
burg or Disney World gre the 
choices for holiday 
festivities. 

Every year Heritage Qub 
chooses new and exciting 
destinatio^i for trips. If you 
are age SO or older, have an' 

adventuresome spirit, and 
enjoy interesting, friendly 
people who love to travel, 

call for additional informa¬ 
tion on any of the activities 
or trips. Information on day 
trips for 1997 is also 

available. Contact Judy 
Suma at Heritage Bank, 
(70S) S32-S008, ext. S612. 

VALENTINE BUFFET ITALIAN FESTA ST. lOSEPH’S TABLE 
FRIDAY BUFFET WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 14TH WEDNESDAY MARCH ISriH 
SdlOPM * SKmPM SKWPM * SdlOPM . 4:20PM * SdMPM 

TREAT MUSIC FOR DANCING ITALIAN 
YOUR SWEETHEART BY AND POLISH 

TO SWINGIN'TIMES SPBCIALTIBS 
VILLA DB BRUNO S 1 

FABULOUS 
ADUL’TS S11.00 

MUSIC FOR DANCING 
CHILDREN $5.50 

* * * * * 
BY SWINGIN’TIMES 

***** 1 

VALENTINE 
DINNER BUFFET 

CHAMPAGNE ADULTS $1400 
SUNDAY BRUNCH CHILDRBN$7.00 

lOdlOAM * SdMPM ***** 

FEATURING BOUNTIFUL BUFFET EASIER 

ITALIAN DELECTABLE SWEET TABLE AND 

and MOTHERS DAY 

FISH SPECIALTIES SmOLUNC MUSICIANS CHAMPAGNE BUPPET 

ADULTS S13.50 ADULTS $12.75 KMWAM * SdlOPM 

CHILDREN $6.75- CHILDREN $6.50 

RBfflSVATIONS A DETAILS' STROLLING MUSICIANS 

MUSIC FOR OANONG VILLA DoBRUNO 

.BY 19825 S. StoMy bland Av*. ADULTS $14.75 

SWINGIN’ TIMES 
Lynwued, H. 
708474-2144 CHILDREN $7.50 , 

Harrison High School da^ of _IM7 will hold liloW 
reunion on June 7lh. For ittore information, call Ehum. 
(Zanchetta) Beuke at (T73) 581-4300 or Oeri (ParesU) and 
Richard Spulak at (706) 48S^4(^. 

'Lockport Township High School class of 1977 will hold its 
reunion/On July 12th. For more information, call Teri at 
(708)^1.1191, . 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish in Chicago will hold its 
loth annual reunion on March 1st. For more information, 
call (773)779.5151. 

St. Brendan’s Grammar School class of 1947 is having a 
retirement get-together this summer and are semiring for 
fellow classmates. If you are interested in attending or wish 
to help in the planning, please contact Patsy West Hanna at 
(706) 532-6286. 

High School 
Art On Display 

Moraine Valley Commu- Wednesday, March Sth, 
nhy College and 12 local high from 3 to 9 p.m. in the 
schools win sponsor the DorothJ Menker Theater, 
aimual high school art show Art work on display will 
from Wednesday, Feb. 26th ittdude ceramics, computer 
through Thursday, March art, drawing, fewtty, mixed 
6th, in the Robert F. media, painting, photog- 
DeCaprio Art Gallery, the raphy, printmaking, and 
John and AngeUne Oremus scuhsture. Parti3pating high 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College and 12 local high 
schools win sponsor the 
annual high schwl art show 
from Wednesday, Feb. 26th 
through Thurs^y, March 
6th, in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery, the 
John and AngeUne Oremus 
Theater, and the atrium of 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Cemer on the campus, 10900 
S. 8Sth 'Ave. Both studem 
work and faculty work from 
the high schools will be on 
display. Student award 
winners wiU be on display in 
the Robert F. DeCaprio Art 
Gallery from March 7th to 
14th. Hours for the exhibit 
are from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 
p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

A reception will be held on 

schools are Victor J. Andrew 
High, Argo Community 
High, Chicago Christian 
High, Dwight D. Eisenhower 
High, Evergreen Park High, 
Oak Lawn Community High, 

Pola^ High School for 
individual Education, Reavis 
Hi^, Harold L. Richards 
High, Carl Sandburg High, 
Alan B. Shepard High and 
Amos Alonzo Stagg High. 

For more information, call 
Moraine Valley at (708) 
974-5500. 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Open In 

Orland 

Watch For Our 
Re-Opening lh 
OAK LAWN 

SOON 

Featuring 
I The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

vvL": r • • • \L. VM V “ 
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Entertainment Ne 
The Home Show 
This Weekend 

Tlw ikow wH be UghNihtcd with celebrity gacit 
avpeanaeee oa Satarday Iv Ijraa Plecber, The Low 
Cholesterol Gourmet, deaMHMtrattaw beaHby caaktai|. 
Aad OB Saaday, Jaatia WHeoa of Louisiana Cookin' 
wHI offer soaw epicy Cblaa baaMT aad bol redpee. 

Tbe Hobm Show prodaeea aa anay of over oao> 
baadred exblbHors of bOBM related products aad 
aerviccB. Hoaieowacrs caa aMCt dire^ witb tbe 
experis to dlKaae tbair projects. Tbe coatracdat 
tni^ aad baslaesses esblbltlat wM be very diverse, 
wpwsratlBg tbe latest la reaiodallag. faraWdap, 
baaeoveaMats, prodacts aad servlcce. 

£)iaa nscber, TV’s ’’Low Cboketerol'Goanoet,” 
aad aatbor of The HeaMy Sex Diet book, wll take 
the stage Satarday. She’ll deaHMStrate her ffaue for 
beabby cooldag aad ehare caHaary skUs with the 
aadleace, aasweriag gaestlBBS aad aatogrepblag 
bpaks. 

Far throags of pobHc lelcvisioa viewers, the phiwe 
‘'Pa ghd for yoa to see aw, I garoatee!” caa oaly 
awaa the appeavaacc of Jaetia Wikoa, the Mty 
cbjaa cook oa % FBS show ’’LoaWaaa CooUa’,” 
a^ aatbor of Homegrown. Jastla, the folk^ 
spfcareaa who has attracted legloBB of fbas with his 
s^ CdJaa redpcs aad Us peppery sease of bayoa 
haaMw, wM appear Saaday. 

’’TUs show Is a hoBwowasrs deUbbt,” says loha 

”AHcc la Woadcriaad,” Lewis CarroS’s faataay 
that’s tbe dctebt of yoaiw aad oM, to aow plbylBg at 
Drary Laae laeatre, 2SM W. 95th Si. aad coatiaiws 
throi^ May. This “ABce” has a few twists aad taras 
pat there by Marc KoUa, whoee adaptadoa of the 
classic tale ladades special bbmIc aad lyrics he has 
writtca, plas a white rabbit (Mark DavM KapUa) who 
has lost his tarts aad a kaave of hearts (Osrt Dale 
Clarh) who flads Ihcas. Alice (JaHe Aaa Eawry) docs 
follow the rabbit dowa the hole to Woaderiaad. 

FcUda Fields (TweciHcdBBi), JaHe Aaa Eawry 
(AHcc) aad E. Faye Baticr (Twcedledce) tickle the 
faaay boac as they rorap, slag aad add to the 
deMgUfalJtodlaBi. For laforaMtioa or reaervatloas, 
caM the box office at (7M) 422-0404. 

Gaelic Park Pub Grub JACK GIBBONS 
”Pab' Orab” Monday chicken thish-kebobt. In 

through Friday and live addition, every day has a 
mnsic on Fridays and special: Monday, pork 
Saturdays keep the Park tenderloin shish-kabobs: 
Lounge at Gaelic Park. 6119 Tuesday, lamb stew; 
W. I47th St., buzzing with. Wednesday, fhll slab of ribs; 
activity during these winter and Thursdiqr. beef aew. 
months. The warmth of tlw The fish fry and chicken in 
cosy flreplacc and the the basket are continued on 
friendly staff are part of the Fridays. Food is served from 
“Cead Milk FaUe,” One S to 9 p.m. 
Hundred Thousand Wei- There is no cover charge 
comes, awaiting the public. for the live entertainment 

Pub Grub is served fresh every Friday and Saturday. 
fraop4hw^^kilcbBn Monday la Mils CIWW plsgs eo-ttob. 
through lluiraday including 7th and 9th. The entertain- 
homemade soup, garden ment begins at 9:30 p.m. For 
salads, steak sandwiches with further information, call 
bacon and melted cheese, Gaelic Park at (708) 
New York strip steaks and 687-9323. 

’Rhythm Section" Fki. Sot 
"Aooordian Tony" Sun. 

SATURDAY 
1:30&4K)0 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

.Computer 
Service 

Fnrnltmra. old fowolry. 
glaoswm poMory. ooBoo- 
Ubtas ood BOBy olhir lUam- 
Cook Md. Fair FHoao. 

CaB 7aM74-ia«4 

EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER 

WANTED 
FOR BUSY MALL 

LOCATION 
70(M23-7400 

*PCb Buih To Your NaodB* 
*Your PC Backad Up To 

Tapo* 
*PC Ctaaniag ft Diagnoatic* 

ISS.IXVpar unit 
aRapair * Upgradaa* 

• BLUE'LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING ^ 

SERVICES 
jiuaaimiati fllaty* lAae. 

^Iwba MMk, 34., t04es 
708-974-9100 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Choolt 

ElecMcel 

Beautician will oame to your 
home for Parma. Hair Cuti, 
etc. 

7pe-3S8-t303 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks Deaigner Model Home Con- 

tanta Sofa/Loveaaat Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 

'SSB9. Sofa/Loveaeat Sat Bar- 
thtooaa IW5, Other Seta. 
Plaida. Florala. Laathera. etc.; 
Dining Room Sat 10-Piaoe 
$159S: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
Se9S.<' 

630-778-3433 

^DarfjHorst 
^talcooHng 

announcements 

Lost A Found HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
6900 per weak aaaambling 
prodocta at home. No ax- 
parianca. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2024 

WaUaao Laagaa 
Look for Vour loat peta here. 
Call for houra and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
706«36«966 

6224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 

Clasaaa Starting NOWI 
to w «■>— 

1-708-e74-9100 
aSSOCMTIO OtMON Movrcf 

SCHOOL OF onaaTOM • 
Ittao SOUTHWfST HtOHWAV 

PAL06 MILLS IL i0«a6 

FOR SALE 
Black laquer entertainment 
unit, accomodatea up to 27" 
TV. VCR. Stereo. Haa two 
drawera and atorage cabinet. 
6190.00. Brass, and glass 
cocktail table and two end 
tables. $90.00. Red 
candlestick style door lamp. 
629.00 

706-6360636 

RECRUITER 
For Therapeutic Foster 
Parents. Excellent public 
speaking skills necessary. AA 
or BA preferred. Will train. 
FAX resume to 

Camelat TFH 
847-390-2799 

PAItKMa LOT MMMTENANCE 

CommarcM tors 
Rat/danfia/ Drivawayt 

P.J.-s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaU John 
_706-3866027_ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

(706)8B7<2774 
BlAnte PmiMn 

WANTID: 
FOSmFAIINTSI 

Individuala baUaving tbay 
can maka a diffarenoe! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chics go or S. Suburbs, aro 
willing to attend trainings, 
arotk as a team namber 
and moat Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb SosMrviUa at 
Aunt Martha's 
7i67661ft44 

Nursing 
Sewing Machines 

CNAS Business 
Opportunities 

6 Residential SELLING OUT 
6 Cdmmercial 

STAFF 
DECORATINC 

Phone: 
Carl - 7063069122 
Jim - 706429-4446 

Lenionl Nursing ft Rehabilita¬ 
tion Center is currently ac¬ 
cepting applications for 
CNAs (all shifts). Newly cer¬ 
tified CNAs ft nursing 
students welcome. We offer 
competitive starting wages ft 
excellent benefits. Team 
players should apply at; 

LEMONT NURSING ft 
REHAB. CENIER 

12490 Walker Road 
LemonL IL 60430 

(630) 2460400 
EOE 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate ratail candy shop 
in Mdlolhiaa area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 
(072) 001-8230. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EENNEOrS FAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

dean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

ItCka 766371-2776 

61000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Hoom. ToU Free 
1-8006960778 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. 

***8ERVFIO*** 
The Premier Restoration 

Company 
aCompleta Etpilp. ft Inven¬ 

tory 
*Naw State of the Art 

National Training ProgramI 
aTramandous Sun>ort 

Systaml 
dOOO Franrhisas w/28 yrs. 

Exparianca 
Lai us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Flan Gan 
Offarl 619K Min. Call 
1-800-8260986. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

979 Airixirt Bhal 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

LETS HELP 
EACH OTHER 

An abundance of love 
awaits your baby! We can 
offer your baby a borne 
filled with love and sscuri- 
ty. an excellent education, 
a large extended family 
and a life full of love, hap¬ 
piness. art. music and sail¬ 
ing adventures. Let's talk! 
Allowable expenses paid. 
Pleaso call: 

Cftriatiae aad Rapart 
0064968162 

Pest Control 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

LCSW needed for clinical 
supervision of in-horae 
treatment program. FAX 
resume to 

Camelot TFH 
847-3962790 

AFFORDABLE 
FE8T CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
da^ bug” 

Ants-Roacbas Baas 
Wasp-Rodant. Etc. 

Satisfaction Guarantsad 
Free Inspection 

Call 706797-6000 
cuff 

Over 20 Years Experience 

SKILLED MECHANIC 
WITH OWN TOOLS 

WAKTED 
CALL TED 

FOR INTERVIEW 
7064369696 

Babysitter wanted high 
school age or older able to 
watch children some week 
nights or week end evenings. 
Midlothian area. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Mills Diamond Front lOg. 
Restored to original condi¬ 
tion. Have others 61.990. 

Plaster-Patchii Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic BtaUtyT 

Learn About a Busineas 
Opportunity With A 
Potantial To Change 

That SMuation 

Wantod: 30 people to loae 
weighL Why wait for the New 
Years raaohition - boe weight 
now: No wifl power needed 
-faal paai- lOOta naturaL 
100% guarantsad. 

Call 303-801-0430 

Piaster Patching BIG SCREEN TV For Sale; 
Rasponaibla party to taka on 
small monthly paynMnts. 
Good credit a must. 

CaU 1-6067161697 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing of^ioe needs 
dspandabla 

manta for Rapresan- 



tN THe CWCUIT COUKT OF 
Cook Caunty. Wkwit Cayi% 

Oapaftmanl. Chwicwy OMmu. 
SUI* SUM! Bank kiKl Trust 
CampMW, nainUH, vs. ShMsy A. 
Boyd k/k/a ShMw Boyd, at al., 
Oaian&nis. Na. MChiosO. 
" NOTICE OF 

FORCCIOSURE SAU 
FMiar A FIthtr 

Ma a29470 

d BartrocMk - ) BaliiraMn 
PtoBl PMdi to Ralax an. 
OpsB Saturday B Sunday 

l«0-4d»PM 
t314.a00 

BOOe S. TBIfc Avn. 
Canturyll 

Fold B Lyons 
"Fm Taam" 
700424-1 tBB 

BOH 

• MIDLOTHIAN • 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

oontuH with nrnk imn 
MiQfnvys Miofv noomi m inofi* 
§i§i foradctura talatl 

PUBLIC NOTICE la haraby #*- 
an dial pursuam to a Judfinanl 
ol Faradotuto anlarad In Mw 
ahoaa antWad cawa on Daoani- 
fear 2, 1996 In Vw anwuni of 
$96,580.28. Ka«an FinancM B 
Capitol Sanicat, Inc. as Ssdint 
Officar wW on March 4. 1997 m 
lha hour al 1200 noon at suito 
444, 20 N. Ctork Sliosl. Chica- 
§0, Mknoita mS Iho lollowinc d#* 
scribad laal piopacty to tha nU^ 
ad biddar at suction tar coin: 

IIMS lotwaaod Or.. Chica- 
fs. H. 60643 

Tha Improvamants on lha 
proparty consist of a bao-story 
brick sintla-family dwalliiii with 
sapsrals tarns. 

Tha probarty will NOT ba open 
for inspacllon. 

Salstonns: lOto of succsssful 
tto at Gondusion of auction and 
batanca within 24 hours by cash, 
cartiflad chock, or cashiar's 
chock; no rafunds; and sala sub- 

IN THC CmCUIT COURT OF 
Caok Oounto. Mlnoia Gounly 

DapaitownI — Chanosiy Oka- 
aion. Chaaa Manhattan Morttafs 
Arparaban, Me., f/h^ Chamieal 
Itasidantial MarttaB* Oorpora- 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. iaffsry C. 
Campbal »/k/» Jalhny C. Camp- 
ball. at M., Oafandants. No. 
96Ch-7n6. 

The Judicial Salaa Comorslian 
writ at 10:30 a.m. on Fabruan 
24. 1997, in Ns ofllcs at 33 N. 
Dparbam StrasL Suito 201, Chi- 
CMS, B 60602-3100. asN at 
public auction to tha wifiaat bid- 
dar tar cash, as sal form batow. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wmais County 

Oaparfnisnt — Chancery DM- 
sion. NorwasI Mortoafs. toe., a 
Calllornia Corporattan; f/k/a 
NorwasI Mottona, Me., a MM- 
naaoto Csrporitlan. Plainllff, vs. 
Psirich W. CamN. at al., Datan- 
danto. Na. 96ChB766. 

MlaroourNy Judidsl Satas Cor- 
poration wW on Tuaaday, Febru¬ 
ary K, in7, at lha hour of 11 
a.m. in lhair oMIoa at 120 WasI 
Madison SIraaL Suito 14C. Chi- 
cato, IL. sal to the Nthast bid- 

fuH. tha succaaslul biddar wHI 
racaiva a Cartifleato of Sale that 
wB srNNIa lha holdsr to a dead 
altor canflnnalian of the sala by 
tha court / 

Tha Salas Officar at lha oHica 
of the PlainWrs Altomeys, Fish¬ 
er B Fishar. 30 N. laSalta Sbast. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
may as contoctod horn lOO 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday 

Upon paymatN hi fuN af the 
-- ^ Ihlj4 Mua -»- ---. -rns 

QIQ« lilV ^N^TCasMWv 

racaiva a Cartificats ol Sale 
which wW aatlla lha purdiaaar 

Option Ona/CTS. PtaMIIW. vs. 
Jack S. Shnmens, at al., Dalan 
danis, to Sheriff df Ceafc County 
(No. 961S12-001F) in Roam 
ai95. Richard J. Oalay Cantor. 
CMi^, MMois. at 12 Noon, 
Tum^, March U, 1997. 

Sala ahaP ba under lha talaar- 

P wdPRi V 

at 200 p.m. Thuftoay, Hafch 
20. 1987; 

Sato shal ba undsr the taltaw- 
-htotorma: lOKdsvmtoosrtiliad 
hmda, batanca wNMn 24 haurs, 
emUM funds. Ns refunds. Tha 
aata ahal ba suMaet topnaml 
tasaa and to spacial aaaau- 

RNANCIAL 

BusbiMs 
Opportunlttos 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo Houmo For Sal# 

REAL ESTATE 

HouUt For Sato 

if 

RENTALS 

Olfict _ 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. MMala CauMy 

OapartmaM — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Oataa FundhtoCarpoiattan. 
PtaMtW, va. Oars Swaym o/kA 
Clara tWIia. at al., (tatondanto. 
No. 96Ch-7200. 

Mtorcodnly Judicial Satas Car- 
poraban vnl op Friday. Fabnary 
tt, 1997 at Rtahamaf 11a.m. 
ipthsIraMoaal 120 llltast Msdi- 
SOT Sbast SuRa 14C, CMoma, 
Mipaia, sad to tha MgtaM Mddar 
te tmtL ths taiOHiM dHcrlted 

I mortoaBad real aanto: 
iSTw. noth Plaea, ONea- 

fB. 1.60643. 

Apt ToShoro 

Ml. Groanwood Coach Apt. to 
share. Vic. ol llllhBICat^. 
S300 aaonlb plup 1/2 utUiliea. 
M/F-aocurily and raferonoes 
raquired. 

773449-38SS 

Unfumishod Apto. 

parking, laundry, appUancaa 
and carpeting Included. 
Evergreen FarL $980 phu 
aacurtty deposit. 

773-239-2788 

POSEN-Larga 1 bedroom 
apartoaont C/A. lal floor 
laundry (acflity, ctoan. Now 
carpaling, private parking. 
No Mt. 

REAL ESTATE 

Housot For Solo 

BS 

; MM 

Houtot For Solo 
Motorcycios A 

Bicyciot 

CLEAIIANCB 
Sava 818 toSSO 
OaNawMoitoia 
EOS6MIYATA 

BKYCLBS 
(WhUsThayLaiU 

CYCL8SB48FOKT5 
eeM w. mat st. 

361-0440 

SnowmoUlM 

IBBl Arctic (tot 
^ Snowmohito-Wiidcal 

Modal TOO-Hardly Uasd 
Lika New S3200 

7064264448 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS bam SITS. 
PoiaclMS. CadUlaca. Oiavys. 
BMW'a, (torvellaa. Also 
|oo^ SWD-a. Yonr Area. Ton 
Free f-800BBSB77S Ext. 
A-0411 for Gunani ItatingB. 

Out of Town 
Praporty 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cara 

18 Vacancies 
To Be Filled 

According to Cook 
County Chief Judge DonaU 
O’ConueB, the dicidt court 
hat IE vaniicies to be filled 
by appointment this sprint- 
The newly-appointed ]udM 
aie to be eiecM by a voteby 
sitting court judges, 
roaowing a special com- 
mhlee ideciioa. narrowing 
the fkU of applicants to 3i 
candidates. 

Among the applicanis is 
Mat Ddm. a partner in ibe 
law firm of Odelion a Stab. 
Ltd. Detort, an Evergreen 
Park icsidcnl, is attorney for 
the Villagea of Merrioncnc 
Park and Worth, the Ever¬ 
green Park LMk^ Board, 
and is chakinan of the EP 
zoning board of appcala. /kn 
expert ia election law. 
Ddort, ]S. has been gn 
aiiomcy for II ycatv Prior 
to ibM, he lerved on the 
profwiloani funii of ttm 
Cook Conaty Board orCtaRi- 

Hotitc of BapatMniatfwM. 
He Is wprewnting the 

CoBlIilon Party !• H( 
retpooM to a ckaBanai 
agalRai ibr pmty*it^iio 



Dr. Skhart W. ftf 

Man wai nid at QuiM the 
King ChuRh. Chicago, on 
Wedncaday, with ioUnacnl 
at St. Mary Cmuty, for 
Dr. Richard W. Fty. T7. a 
veteraaofWWll. Henaia 
SO-year member of the 
Ulinob Statt Dental Sodeiy. 

He is survived by his edfe 
Marguerite A.; his children 
Lawrence B. (France), 
Marguerite A. (Edward) 
O’Donnell, Richard T. 
(Margie) Nancy B. (Ron) 
Oldenburger, Thomas A. 
(Mary) and Robert A.; 10 
griuidchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; his sisters Marie 
(Robert) McCarthy and 
Florence (Luke) Lorance and 
his brother Lawrence C. Jr. 
(Ellen). 

Jess Ferrell 

Services were held A the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Lithuanian 
National Cemetery, for Jess 
Ferrell, 8S. He was a veteran 
of WW II where he earned 
two Bronze Stars and a 
Victory Medal. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helen; his children Jess, Rick 
and Barbara (Thomas) 
Palmer; seven grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
a brother Harold (Edith 
Mae). 

Harriet Schocn 

Services were held at the 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Funeral Home, Wc^, on 
Saturday, with interment’at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Harriet Schocn. 

She is survived by her 
husband William “Lefty”; a 
daughter Kathy (Rod) 
Davidson and one 
grandchild. 

RaynHHHl L. Safanlch 
Mau was said at St. 

George Church, TInley Park/ 
on Friday, for Raymond L. 
Sahnich. 

He is survived by his wife 
Hazel; his children 
Gwendolyn (James) Patton, 
Colleen (Lucas) Curalli, 
Maureen (Leonard) EDul and 
Randall (Julie); ei^t grand¬ 
children; a brother Edward 
and l\is sisters Dorothy 
Drager, Marge Terhzzi and 
Lillian Seibert. 
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Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Aleiiandrln 
Church, Oak Uwn, on 
Friday, with imerment at 
Holy Sepulcfare Cemetery, 
for Harold B. Sevening. 

He is survived by his 
children David (Marge), 
William (Donna). Maryann, 
and- James (Patricia); 12 
grandchildren and eight 
gr^-grandchildren. 

Rudolph J. SacuMU 
Mass was said at St. Mary 

Star of the Sea Church, 
Chicago, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Rudolph J. 
Saeinon. 

He is survived by a 
daughter Carol (Garrett) 
Taylor; two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

LBGAL NOnCB (CMhnsd) 

The approximate street location and description of the 
original Redevelopment Project Area is as follows: 

The Redevelopment Project Area is generally bounded 
on the North by the Calumet Sag Channel; on the East 
by Cicero Avenue; on the South by an irregular line 
running between I ISO feet and 2400 feet North of and 
parallel to IJSth Street, a line 4230 feet west of and 
parallel to Cicero Avenue, and 133th Street; and on 
the West by Laramie Avenue extended (or a line 3300 
feet West of and parallel to Cicero Avenue). 

The approximate street area of the First Boundary ^ 
Amendment is as follows: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on March 
6, 1997 at 7:30 p.m., at the Creslwood Civic Center, 
14023 South Kostner Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois, a 
public hearing will be held to consider the approval of 
a First Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan (the 
"Redevelopment Plan”) and the designation of a First 
Amended Boundary Plan to Redevelopment Project 
Area (the "Redevelopment Project Area”). The 
original Redevelopment Project Area consists of the 
territory legally described as follows: 

The Project Area contains approximately 20 acres and 
consists of the 133th Street frontage of one Mock and 
one narrow block along the South side of 133th Street. 
The amended area is bordered by 133th Street on the 
North; LeClaire Avenue on the East; the rear of 
properties fronting 133th Street and the Laramie 
Avenue frontage in Block 203 on the South, and Long 
Avenue on the West. 

The original Tax Increment Financing Area is legally 
described as follows: 

PARCEL ONE: Lots I to 4 in Anhur T. McIntosh and- 
Company's Cicero Avenue Farms, a subdivision of part of 
the South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 
33, Township 37 North, Range 13 Ewt of the Third 
Principal Meridian, together with any property lying in 
public streets adjoining and adjacent to said parcel; and also. There will be considered at the hearing the proposed 

Amended Redevelopment Plan for the Amended 
Redevelopment Project Area. The Amended Redevelopment 
Plan is on Tile and available for public inspection at the 
office of the Village Clerk at (3840 South Cicero Avenue, 
Crestwood, Illinois. These objectives are to be accomplished 
by the Village by a program of coordinated actions which 
may include, but are not limited to a Commumty Recreation 
Area. 

Prior to the date of the hearing, each taxing district' 
having property in the proposed Redevelopment Project. 
Area and the Illinois Department of Osmmerce and' 
Community Affairs may submit written comments to the 
Village, to the attention of the Village Clerk, 13840 South 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, (llinois 60443. 

At the hearing, all interested or affected taxing districu 
may file written objections with the Village Clerk and may be 
heard orally with respect to any issues regarding the 
designation of the Redevelopment Project Area and 
approval of the Redevelopment Plan. The hearing may be 
adjourned by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the' 
Village without further notice other than a motion to be 
entered upon the minutes of the hearing fixing the time and 
place of the subsequent hearing. 

This notice is published pursuant to the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act of the State of Illinois, as 
supplemented and amended. 

Benurd J. MlUer 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on ‘Friday, with 
interment at jSt. Benedict 
Cemetery, for Bernard J. 
Miller, 86. a retired security 
guard for R.R. Donnelley 
and Sons Co. 

He is survived by his 
children Peggy. Carol (Jon) 
Krivickas, Thomas (Janet), 
Terrence (Brenda) and Gary; 
seven grandchildren and his 
sister Anne Baugher. 

Richard C. hOcciko 
Mast was said at St. 

Terrence Church. Altip, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Richard C. MIeezko. 

He is survived by bis 
children Judith (David) 
Zelenc, Karen (David) 
Skoeik and Lisa (James) 
Nolan; nine grandchildren; a 
sister Ann Korezynski and 
two brothers, Adolph and 
Adam. 

PARCEL TWO: _ Lot 20 in Arthur T. McIntosh and Com¬ 
pany's Cicero Avenue Farms, a subdivision of part of the 
South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 33, 
Township 37 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian; and also. 

PARCEL THREE: The Northwest V* of the Southeast '/* 
(except the West I rod thereof) and that part of the 
Northeast 'A of the Southeast Vi and of the South Vi of the 
Northeast Vi, taken as a tract, that lies Southerly and 
Westerly of the Southwesterly line of the right of way of the 
Public Highway known as Calumet Sag Road (also known as 

.State Route 83 and formerly known as Route 34) as 
dedicated by Documents 11,386,184 and 11,240,310 and 
conveyed by Document 22,887,237, all in Section 33, 
Township 37 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian in Cook County, Illinois, together with any 
property lying in public streets adjoining and adjacent to 
said parcel; and also. 

PARCEL FOUR: The North 79.67 feet of the West 400 
feet of the East 450 feet of the South one-half of the 
Southeast one-quarter, also the North 80 feet of the South 
one-half of the Southeast one-quarter (except the West 517 
feet and except the East 450 feet) all in Section 33, Township 
37 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 
together with any property lying in public streets adjoining 
and adjacent to s4id parcel; and also, _ 

Herbert N. Snedberf 
Services were held at 

Christ Lutheran' Church, 
Palos Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Herbert N. 
Smedberg. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion; a son Ken (Denke); 
three grandchildren; a sister 
Elsa (John) Nero and a 
brother Arthur. 

PARCEL FIVE: Tlte East 100 feet of the West 517 feet of 
the South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 
33, Township 37 North, Range 13 Ew of the Third 
Principal Meridian, also the West 417 feet of the South one- 
half of the Southeast one-quarter of Section .33, Township 37 
Nonh, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian 
(except the West 16Vi feet and except the South 145 feet of 
the West 143 feet thereoO together with any property lying in 
public streets adjoining and adjacent to said parcel; and also, 

PARCEL SIX: That part of the South Vi of the Northeast 
Vi of Section 33 and that pan of the Southeast 'A of said 
Section 33 lying Nonheasterly of Calumet-Sag Road (State 
Route 83) and lying Southwesterly of the center line of the 
Calumet Sag Channel; and also, that pan of the Nonhwest 
Vi of said Nonheast Vi of Section 33 lying South of said 
center line of the Calumet Sag Channel; all in Township 37 
Nonh, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village Clerk 
Village of Crestwood 
Cook County, Illinois 
13840 South Cicero Avenue 
Crestwood, Illinois 6(M43 
(708) 371-4800 

Loiiiac A. LaafC Heira F. Lvbbca 

Services were held at the Mass was said at St. 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, Christina Church, Mt. 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at Oak Hill with interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Louise A. Cemetery, for Helen F. 
Lange, 83, a retired LPN at Lubben, 78. 
Oak Forest Ho^tt*!- - She is survived by a 

She is survived by her daughter Joanne (Milton) 
daughter Louana Swanson; Schroeder; one grandchild 
two grandchildren; her sisters and two great-grandchildren. 
Shirley Uxow and Jackie , g_ 
Riley and her brothers LSHUS SMBMi 
William Radisch and Fred Services were held at the 
Ender. Hills Funefal Home, Palos 

Hills, with entombment at 
Oakridge Abbey Mauso- 

I I Louis Smuda, 90. 
He is survived by his wife 

Mae. 

Anaa M. Syoca 

Mass was said at StT Fabian 
Church, Bridgeview, on 
Friday, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Anna 
M. Syoen. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy Vogel, 
Donald (Eleanor) and Gerstld 
(Maria); four grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

South Suburban Cremation Service 

SIMFm BIBBAL AND QUPRAHOW gPVKa 

Low coat altoniativa to traditional fnnaral The First Boundary Amendment is described as follows, 
adding additional property to the Tax Increment Financing 
District; Public Aid b tatauranca aaeignmanta accaptad 

CaB far Brotbta; l-aoOBBB MB! 
Parts of Section 33, Township 37 North, Range 13 East of 
the Third Principal Meridian and Section 4, Township 36 
North, Range 13 East of Third Principal Meridian, bounded 
and described as follows; BEGINNING at the Southwest 
corner of Lot 6 in Crestwood Estates, being a subdivision of 
part of the Southeast Vi of said Section 33; thence East along 
the North line of 135th Street, 460.51 feet, to the extension 
North of the East line of LeClaire Avenue; thence South 
along said East line 265.00 feet, to the extension East of the 
South line of Lot I in Midlothian Reids, a subdivision of the 
West Vi of the Northeast Vi of said Section 4; thence West 
251.50 feet along said South Ime and its extension and the 
South line of Lot 2 in said Midlothian Fields, to the 
Northeast corner of Lot 4 in said Midlothian Fields; thence 
South 2I6.(X) feet along the East line of said Lot 4 dnd the' 
East line of Lot 3 in said Midlothian Fields, to the Southeast 
corner of said Lot 3; thence West 183.30 feet, to the 
Southwest comer of said Lot 3; thence South 83.26 feet 
along a line 40 feet East of and parallel with the East line of 
the Northwest \A of said Section 4, to the extension East of 
the South line of Crestwood Pines, a subdivision of part of 
the Northwest Vi of said Section 4; thence West 971.58 feet 
along said South line of Creslwood Pines and its extension 
West, to the East line of the West 400 feet of the Northeast 
M of the Northwest 14 of said Section 4; thence North 1(X) 
feet along said East line; thence West 200 feet; thence North 
93 feet; thence West 233 feel, to a tine 33 fkef West of and 
parallel with the West Kne of the Northeast Vi of the 
Northwest Vi of said Section 4; thence North 361.69 feet 
along aforesaid line and hs extension North, to a line 30 feet 
North of and parallel with the North Kne of the Northwest Vi 
of retd Section 4: thence East 1328.16 feet along afonnaid 
Kne, to the herein designated POINT OF BEGINNING, in 
Cook CouMy. Illinois. 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DMng Roim specMire ■ OR • Mums otfcn are avaimiaL 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

SELL TOQAYI 
WE BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS" 
CONDITION 

•No Inapectiona 
No commissions 

Close In 2 Weeks! 

Ask for Robert 
Omununity Realty 

773-S814S00 

IMermo's 
^SitdimCiasuK 

King Brothers 
Funeral Direotors 

Since 1895 
Osw leeyoan 

of oarlitg, ihott^rifiil aorvloa / 

FOR SALE 
Echo Point Resort On North Point Lake 

• 5 Cabin$ • Fumlatwd m Hug* Houm For 
• 2 Doublo Traitors' Bu^r To Llva In 

Fumlshad (Soma Furnishings 
• In-Qround Pool Includad) 
• Now Boat Dock • 2 Laundry Booms 
e 9 Fishing Boats InOttloa . 

mNaw Pump Housa .'y 

« . ■> 
For Mofo OoliBi Call: (B01) 487-8244 

sewmeswaitis—ma» — 
as Sir on ••ox:;* J 



Leo ■«■!« 8«n M. Montawy 
Man wM Mid at St. A funeral maH was 

Bernadette Chureh, Ever- offered on TueKlay at Queen 
(Teen Park, on Friday, with of the Univeiw Church, 
intenncnt at Holy Sepulchre ^icaao. for Sumo M. 
Cemetery, for Leo Bernier. Morrisiey, 21, of Chicago’s 

He if survived by his wife South Side. 
Pairida: his children Barry Survivors fnclude her 
(Therese), Lucy Bhiebetry parena, SMriey and John; a 
and Joseph L. Jr. (Carol); twin sister, Kathryn; two 
seven grandchildren and one other sisters, Patricia (Ken) 
great-grandchBd. Harthun and Mary (Miduwl) 
OMve TuPIcImU CtoiIct Kochanny, and her grand- 

Services were held at the ..k 
Beverly Ridge Funeral ^ter^t. Holy Sepulchre 

OUGHX 312-779^11 
tPlMnlng_ 1(MSS.KEOZIEAVE.CNICAOO 
Bw Naad Arlaaa HttO W. ism ST. PALO* MBQHTS 

AnsMrers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBUL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

Furry, Robert (Qeme) and Schauver, Richard (Cath- 
Bnice (Patricia) Bethke and erioe), John (Jennifer) and 
Marilaine (Gary) Gillette: II Debbie; 12 grandchildren; 
grandchildren and eight three great-grandchildren 
great-grandchildren. and a sister Dorothy 
Diunoed C. BIumt Meredith. 

Services were held at the ABcc i. Hdnrich 
Andrew J. McGann and Son Mass was said at St. Linus 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on church. Oak Uwn, on 
Friday, with interment at Monday, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for St. Mary Cemetery, for Alice 
Diamond C. Binner, 86. j. Heinrich, 64. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
children Lloyd (Betty) husband Frederick T.; her 
Painter, Patricia (Arthur) children /Debra (Arthur) 
Giroux, Clark (Riu), Gary Nutley, Thomas, C.F.D., 
(Dale) Painter,. Alice peter (Sharon), Donna 
(Norman) Lackhouse, Her- (Steve) Dassie and Elizabeth 
bert (Laveda) and Waher Valkenburg; and seven 
(Sand!) Binner; 19 grand- grandchildren, 
children; II great- CeM JudaM 
grandchildm ^ one great- Maw was said at St. 
great-grandchild. Germaine Church, Oak 
Joiepli W. BmIc Lawn, on Saturday, with 
■ Services were held in Palos interment at Resurrection 
Heighu, on Saturday, for Cemetery, for Ceil Judson. 
Joseph W. Basic, of Palos She U survived by her sister 
Heights. Martha Judson. 

He is survived by his wife Stelln Floroa 

n ^ Mass was said at St. 
Barbsro L. (^V)P^. Nichotas Greek Orthodox 
Joseph W Jr (Juj^) and church, .Oak Lawn, on 

Monday, with interment at 
^andchildr^tasisterEsther Cemetery, for 
L and a brother Thomas 
(Mary). 51^^ ,urviyed hy her 
Phytlii Zbonaki • children Jean (Jack) Grata 

Mass was said at St. Albert ®t*d Sophie (James) 
the Great Church. Burbank, Manouel; six grandchildren 
on Wednesday, with ■"d nine great- 
interment at Resurrection grandchildren. 
Cemetery, for Phyllis Jobs M. HaBby 

Zl^ski. , . , . Mass was said at St. 
She u survived by her Christina Church. Mt. 

hu^and Jamm Sr; her Q^enwood. on Friday, with 
Jamer Jr. and John ^ OUvet 

^a); o« gr^ild and cemetery, for John M. 
her s«eia Dorothy ^sb. Hallisy. 84. a retired sergeant 
Eugenia (Leoi^)Kau^. Chicago Police 
Jean (Peter) Bucpellato Department. 
Jeanette (Richard) hy his 
TurkowsU and Helen (Gary) children Michael (DeSrah). 
’*'**“• Philip (Judy), Paul (Lucille). 
VMg A. Wibwi Joan (Richard, CFD) Soao 

Servioca were held at St. •wi Fb* (Timothy) Vail; 13 
Mark Lutheran Church, grandchildren; one great- 
Worth, OB Friday, with grandchild and a sister 

Son 

MSTZr SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60656 
PHONES*312 783-7700 — 706-423«400 
• PrwNaad Counaating 

Arrangamanta AvaHabla 
a Paraonniizad Family Sarvlca 
a Othar Facllltlaa AvallaUa Upon Baquast 

DIRECTORS: 
XwUy UeOMw. Andy MeOinn aw MuteUiy_ 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Hime 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. noAarfg Rtf. 

HIckoiY Hm • 4306700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVEROREENI 
MONUMENT COMPANY ^ 

3100 WEST Mh S' 
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Winter Concert 
On Sunday, Feb. I6(h ai 4 

p.m.. Crescendo will present 
a winter concert at Bethanti. 
Union Church, 1750 
103rd St. Featured will be 
Rajul Shah, violinist, and 
Michelle McGovetn, flutist. 

A multi-talented and lively 
17-year-old. Shah has won 
many prestigious musical 
competitions, including the 
Chicago Youth Symphony 
Orchestra Concerto and 
Society of An^rican 
Musicians Competition. He 
has also performed as wloist 
with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and Chicago 
Metropolitan Symphnnv as 

well as many other fine 
symphony orchestras. 

McGovern, a master of 
music, is a First place winner 
in the Society of American 
Musicians and Union League 
Civic and Arts Foundation 
competitions. Last May, she 
performed in the Branden¬ 
burg Concerto with noted 
violinist Rachel Barton. 

_ Hosies.ses for this event, 
will be Mrs. Marion Busch 
and Mrs. Edward G. Clauler, 
both of Oak Lawn. Assisting 
will be Mrs. Ron Marich of 
Chicago and Mrs. Milton 
Swanson of Palos Park. 

OAK LAWN 

LIBRARY NOTES 
“Effective Tax Planning Strategies for 1997 and Beyond" 

is the subject of a seminar scheduled for 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 6ih, at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 3300 W. 9Sth St. 
The presentation will be led by Bob Thompson, Certified . 
Financial Planner (CFP), and Dave Sweas, Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA). The program is sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Community Library Foundmion, a tax-exempt 
volunteer organization, formed to provide financial support 
for the library and its programs. The seminar was designed 
to show how the recent changes in tax lahrs can be used to 
advantage in financial and estate planning. The seminar is 
generic and no products will be promoted. The meeting will 
be held in meeting room B, lower level. It is open to the 
public without charge or registration on a first-come, first- 
seated basis. 

• •• 

An opera lecture on “Turandot” is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Feb. I Ith, at the library. Admission is free with 
seating on a first-come, first-seated basis. The program is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Library as a public service. 
"Turandot** by Giacomo Puccini is set in the opulenT world 
of China of long ago. The plot is developed around a raving 
beauty who seeks suitors to answer her riddles and lops off 
their heads when they fail. When true love is the issue, the 
plot thickens. This is the only opera lecture scheduled at the 
library this season. 

A Career and Job Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to 
I p.m. on Saturday, Feb. ISth, at the library. The Job of 
Seeching for a Job and Marketing Yourself through 
Effective Interviewing Skills are the featured topics of the 
program. Consuhants Patricia Bach and Bruce Bloom will 
make the presentations. The workshop will be held in 
meeting room B, lower level. The public is invited. The 
program is free and open to the public. 

The Skylarks; A Musical Revue will be presented as the 
second offering in the 1997 Sunday with Friends Series, 2 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16, at the library. Library audiences were 
most impressed with their previous performance; great 
voices, brautiful costumes and wonderful, familiar music. 
The program will be held on the lower level, meeting room 
B, with seating on a ftrst-come, ftrst-served basis. Room 
capacity is 100. Library doors open at I p.m. 

Call Mary Nelson at 422-4990, for addhiona) information 
on this or other library programs. The program, sponsored 
by Friends of the Oak Lawn Library as a public service, is 
open to the public without charge. 

Hope Childrai’s Hoapital, oa Ibe cuapw of Chriit 
Hoapital, WM pnaailcd a complete compter eyatem 
for the parcBt’e Hbrary by The ladepcadeat Order of 
Forcaten Coart Harvey No. IfTi with moaka raked 
by Hi awmbera at leveral reecat aodai eveata. 

Patrick Cahrer of MMIothka, Chief Raager of 
Coart Harvey, pktared with hk wife Boaak, itated at 
the preaeatatioa, “Thk compater lyitem wiD help 
preaerve the iat^ty of the faadh' atractare of the 
bMpitaUied child by providiag the parcata aad faaiBy 
awmbera with the opportaai^ aad capability of fal* 
mUag peraoaal aad haiiacm ohHgathma withoat 
kaviag their hoipHaliied chOd." 

Guest Speaker 
Dr. Riccardo Benvenuto, a 

physician from ihe Medical 
La.ser Institute of Amerku 
(MLIA), will address Oak 
Lawn Rotarians on Monday, 
Feb. lOth at 12 noon at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. Dr. 
Benvenuto has been 
affiliated with Northwestern 
University Medkal Schcxil, 
was a diplomatc of the 
Italian Board of Cardio¬ 
vascular Surgery, and a full 
professor of thorack surgery 
at State University of Genoa 
Medical School. Dr. Ben¬ 
venuto is a fellow of the 
American College of 
Surgeons, a member of the 
Amerkan Medkal Associa¬ 
tion, the Illinois State 
Medical Society and the 
Chkago Medical Sockiy. He 
has written or co-written 43 
scientific papers. He is also 
on the m^kal staff of the 
MLIA. 

MLIA provides the most 
advanced laser-based 
cosmetk surgery treatments 
on an outpatient basis to men 
and women at affordabk 
prices. PriKcdures include 
skin resurfacing, spider vein 
removal, tattixi removal and 
the elimination of snoring. 
By using lasers as the primary 
surgery delivery system, 
MLIA provides priKcdures 
that arc price competitive 
with less pain and shorter 
recovery times than 
traditional cttsmelic surgery 
methods. Additional 

information may be obtained 
by contacting MLIA at (630) 
368-1830. 

Message 
“Lord, I’m Biller’* is Ihe 

message lo be delivered by 
Pastor David Yount in the 
9:30 and 11 a.m. services at 
the Ashbum Baptist Church, 
3647 W. 83rd St., on Sunday, 
Feb. 9th. 

Without a forgiving spirit, 
we will never be able to be 
freed from the grip of bitter¬ 
ness. Yes, God forgive^ but 
can we forgive or do we 
simply settle for the ulcers?,*’ 
said Rev. Yount. 

In the service which b^ns 
at 6 p.m.. Evangelist John 
Kesler’s topk is “The Key lo 
Successful Christianity." 
Nurseries are availabk at all 
services. 

Oil Painting 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer an 
oil painting cbos for four 
weeks beginning Feb. I2ih. 
The class meets on Wednes¬ 
days from 10 a.m. until 12 
noon. The fee for this class is 
S48. Pre-rcgistralion and pre¬ 
payment are required. 

Space is limited, so sign up 
early. For more information, 
caU 361-3630. 

Whqf Was Hdpfynlng... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

the Red Owen's sponsored team of the Oak Lawn 
Bowling league finished out of the money in the recent Ray 
Schalk sweeiMtakcs, but provided some thrills for the many 
loyal followers who were present cheering them. Matt Lode 
fuished among the top men of the tournament with a scries 
of 782 or only 4.3 pins under an average of200 per game. His 
highest game was 214. Bob Rundk also exceeded the 700 
bracket with a 733 aeries and Herb Stewart hit 709. Ray 
Miller and John Henning foUosred with 631 and 674 series, 
respectively. Owen’s total pins were 3,349 with the last game 
of 933 pins their best for the evening. 

• •• 

Anthony P. Mishur Jr., ton of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. 
Mishur of Oak Lawn, is currently stationed in Hoei^, 
Germany, with the (Quartermaster Liaison division of Army 
Exchange service. The Army Exdian^ service fn the 
European theater it oontinu^ its wartime rnktlon of 
providing items for the stddiert’ use, comfort aad pkatutc. 
It now hat the additional task of procuring mcrchiuidiac for 
the families of the Army of Occupatioo. 

••• 
The afternoon drde of the Oak' Lawn Congregational 

church met last Thursday at the home of Mrs. OrviDe 
Johnson. Election of officert was hdd with the following at 
new officers; Mrs. Grace Ruhey. pretidem: Mra. Marie 
Polky, vice-president: Mrs. Hazd EngneD, corresponding 
secretary; hto. Dorothy Adanu, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Fannie Harnew, treasurer. The needy elected offiem met 
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ruth Harnew to 
make irians for the coming year. 

••• 

CTiarIcs (“Skinny”) Hanus of Columhus Manor, prom¬ 
inent in Worth for his baseball abilities, is reported much 
better and wdl on the road to recovery in Link Company of 
Mary hospitaL where he has been since (Christmas morning. 
“Skiimy;” who regained consdousnets late last week, 
suffered a skull fracture and concussion when the car he was 
driving collided with a switch engine at the B. and O. 
crossing in Chicago Ridge. Mrs. Clara Macanky who was 
also seriously injured in the same accideiu, is iJso rapidly 
recovering, but will remain in the hospital for some time. 
Among other injuries, she suffered a fractured pelvis. 

••• 

St. Gerald’s Mothers* club of Oak Lawn held iu regular 
meeting last Thursday. A motion was made and passed for 
new lights for the classrooms. The lights have been 
purchased. St. Gerald’s has been given a new stove and 
refrigerator for its lunchroom. 

The Mothers of Worid War II, unit 1 of Oak Uwn and 
the American Legion would appreciate home talent to 
entertain the vets at Hines and Vaughan hospitals. Singers, 
dancers, musicians, groups or solo, won’t you offer your 
services? 

The long-awaited contract between the village of Oak 
Lawn and the Oty of Chicago for the supplying of water 
from city mains pmsed its fmal obstack last Friday when the 
city council of Chicago approved a one-year contract with 
Oak Lawn. Residents of the village were (hus assured that 
the failure of Ihe water supply from local wells will not 
imperil Oak Lawn, at kasi not in 1947. 

Auto Dggigra Mow R Uaad Buity jglona Funaral Dhaotore 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN 6 8ANDEMAN 
1012S S. Cicoro.......e3M600 9S03 W. 95tft 8t.424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES 

9200 W. 98(h 8t.,OMi LRwa„.4244)340 
VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 9900 W. 143nl 8t.,Ort«Kl Pk..4e0-7900 
10201 8. CIcoro..4280100 OgdH Ufilam 

SOUTH DIVISION CREOTT UNION 
9122 8. Kadzid Avg—B67-7070 OMoa SappHaa 

■•Mta Evargrawi Park, IL 00806 OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 9211 W. 90018t^..A244)OOe 
6001 W. OOlli St_6383200 • 

Pawawl OIraalora 
• THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER TMaaal AfMalaa • AbBaa IMiali 

Bm^ml Rmm FUNBIALHOME WORLD TRAVEL MART Si 
JOHNSON^ELPS VFW 9670 W. 9611181-4264)000 9916 W. 96018L_—636-7000 
9614 8. S2nd Av«l....423B220 ■ ' 

9 BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL NOME 
4727 W. lOSrd Bt~«30-11B3 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



List Worth Township 
Property Assessments 

See Supplement And Story Below 

1 OLD STRTE CAPITOL PLZ 
62701-151 SPRINGFIELD,I 

(708)388-2425 

Roseweii To 
Extend Tax 
Payment.Hours 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. RoseweU’s office will 
extend iu houa to accomnradaie property owners who wish 
to pay their first instdbneni real estate taxes in person. 

Roseweii said that effective on Monday. Feb. 24th, the 
daily office hours will be 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 118 N. Clark SI. 
and the five suburban offices: ISOO Maybrook Square. 
Maywood; I6S0I ^ Kedzie, Markham; 5800 Old Oitdiard 
Road. Skokie; 10200 S. 7tilh Ave., Bridceview; and 2121 
Euclid Ave., RoMIng Meadows. 

The statutory due dale for the tax biHs is March 1st. 
However, because this is a Saturday and Monday, March 3rd 
is Casimir Pulaski Day. a legal couaty holiday, paymenu will 
be accepted through Tueejay, Mar^ 4th without penalty. 
Mail paymenu postamrked by 12 midnight on March 4th 
also wW be acceded without penahy. 

Roeewel said aB of Ms offto wW be open on Saturday. 
March Isi from 8 a^n. to 6 p.m. for tax coOcction. An 
offices will be dosed on Monday, March 3rd, but wiU be 
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on March 4ih. 

An couMy offices win be doaedFtb. I2lh in observance of 
[.tdacoln's Wtthdhy. and Peh. ITlh M nhservance of 

Three Eanr CommertdatHms 

taka hMd ossiody and was aawttnt to the village. 
posWvsiy JdealifM by the Tmstae William Kaaaa 
victim aad witatssas. luggswsd that IWb letoilww 
Detective Vttaaova and kagw thm this la a *aim of 
aihar oOkn cnadairtsd a last resort la sdvere 



Persons With Unclaimed Property Held By State Of Illinois 
Oil SiiikI.iv, li-h. KmIi, ihc Illinois Dcparlincnl of 

liii.iiM.il liisiiiuiiiMis (1)111 will publish in one mujof 
ii iV'O.ilvi in\-uch I'f Illinois’ 102 couniies, llnr luimcs unil 

• "I known nilUu'ss ol (vopiv who have unelainKil properly 
"cil If ihein. IK'p;iitnieni Diresior Frank C. Casillas* 
•ik J. "Mine ili;in 35/100 Illinois cili/ens or iheir heirs will 

n.iii- .III i.ppiniiiniis-hi liiiil iiiielainietl properly lisled. Our 
'•Ml IV 111 leiiniie ihe owiici or heir wiih iheir funds. Each 
\i.ii piiipeiis (•IK'S itiK'liniiied and millions of ilollars in 
iiiii'lninied assets are leninled to the ..departinenl. It is 
I'lipmiani loi the tiiihiful hwik'is to find tlieir funds and this 
I' "III- was that tile depaitinetii Can help them, l.iisi year the 
it 'll.IIS letiiinesl to indisidnal owneis ian(ied fioin SI to 
s2 (ft.otto. 1*01^10 iKvd to eontaet tlie departnient to find how 

null 111.'lies the state mas be holditi)! in eitstody foi them.’’ 
I liese .ibandoned assi-ts weie eolleeted by DFI over the 

I'.ivi MS iiiontlis. UnelatniesI or abandoned assets most 
lieniieiiils fill)!otten aie elieekitif! and savings aeeounts. 
'b.iiiili'iied sale deposit eoiiients, lost insuratiee proeeeds, 
tills.islivil p.isioll elisvks. iiiilits deposits and seeuiities. 

1)1 I lias a wide eolK'sMi'ii of pioperly llial has been 
leiiieii'd lioni abaniloiK'd s.iie deposit boxes sueli as sloeks, 
•.i\nil's bonds, lare eonis. stamp eolleetions, iewelry, 
pisiiiies. built eeililieais's and land deeds, as well as more 
I'ls'ii.'iis lls'llls. • 

In ( ook C ollins Ills' lisiiiips ssill appear in the Tribune, 
si'ls'sieil as one ol the iiiaioi inuly piiblieulions in iheC'hiea^o 
iiisiiopoliiaii aiea. "The sis'paiinieni publishes the name of 
ills ownei ol iinelanned piops'ily in the eounly of Ills or her 
l.isi known asidis'ss. •This is ihe inosi siieeessful iiis'lhod^of 
liiuhni* owiis'is.” saisF< asillas. " 

II son ideniifs soiiiself oi a lelatise in Ihe nessspapei, you 

Ai Ihc bornh, ihe computer system can determine if you 
have SJO or more in assets that have been eoliccied by ihe 
stale in ihe past five years. If funds are found, Ihe person 
will be required u> fill out an inquiry form lhal will be sent lo 
Springfield for ihe return n> be prrKesscd. Those who believe 
ihai ihey may have funds dial were collecicd prior lo ,1992 
cun also fill out an inquiry form, 

All inquiric^ must be made in writing. Include your 
current name, maiden nanie (if applicable), current address 
and all previous addresses.^ Send uU informalion lo Illinois 
Deparimeni i>f Finuiiciul Insiiiuiions, Unclaimed Pmpc’riv 
Division. P.O. Uox I949S. Sprmgficld, II. 62794-949S. 

or your relaiive may have something owed lo you. in which 
case please write lo DFI. 

Illinois is a custodial stale which means lhal lINnois will 
hold abandoned assets under ihe owner’s name and lasi- 
knowm addrevs indefinitely. The owner or, in some cases, the 
heir can always claim his or Irer properly. 

During the same week iIh: names arc published, Ihe 
deparimeni will host an informuikm b<*oih in (he hrbby of 
ilic James R. Thompson Ccnier. lUO W. Randolph 5l., 
CTiicngo, im Feb. Igili and )9ih frrrm 9 a.m. lo 5 plm. 
People will be able to find out in person if they have 
unclaimed properly or assets being heW by Ihe slate. 

Free 
Hearing 
Testing 

SAVE 20% 

There will be free hearing 
tests al Worth Township 
Center, IIMI S. Pulaski, on 
Wednesday, Feb. I9lh from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. If you 
have a hearing aid that is not 
performing properly, it will 
be checked over and cleaned 
for you. 

All of this service is free, 
but you must call and make a 
reservation lhal will set up a 
time for your lest and 
eliminaie waiting. For more 
information, 'call 371-2900 
and ask for senior room. 

Zoo Adoption Animal 
Arthur North American one this Valentine's Day, call 

river oiler is Brookfield Ihe Parents Program al (708) 
Zoo's featured Valentine’s 483-0263, ext. 341 
Day adoption animal. Adopt 
Arthur for $25 and your 
significant "otter” will 
receive a personalized 
valentine with your gift 
message, an adoption 
certificate, a 5” x 7*’ color 
photograph of Arthur, a fact 
sheet about river otters, an 
update on Arthur sent later 
in Ihe year, and an invitation 
to Ihe zoo’s Parents’ Evening 
on Saturday, June 7lh. Your 
contribution will help 
Brookfield Zoo care for 
Arthur for one year in The 
Swamp exhibit. 

To adopt Arthur river 
otter or any of Brookfield 
Zoo’s animals for your loved 

HBlueAdvantage^isacompleteV 
new managed care product ^)ed^ 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility HMO 
afford^ility and all the quality and 
security th^ comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

vommSSSP*mmm Employers choose from a ran^ 
of benefit designs fliat could include everything from 
prescrq>tion drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and _ 
limitations. Right now, Blue Cross umi^ons. j .g 

Employees have the option of either offering a two^ear rate 

anHMOorPPOPlus.Andweofler 
netWOli^ of some of the finest doctors and our renewal clients 
and ho^hals in Illinois. who choose this 

BhieAdvantage is basically this: A — - 
superior quality healtii care plan designed not by the pe<^ 
whosdlit,butb)rthepe(9leMd)opEQrforit” 



Dueling Concert Bands 
On SMurday, Feb. 15th, 

St. WU High School will 
hoii one of the most 
pmtigiout concert band 
competitions in the entire 
City of Chicafo. The "State 
of the Art" Catholic band 
competition consists of IS 
different high schools who 
perform two pieces of musk 
of their choice in an all-day 
band bonanza with an 
awards presentation to 
follow during the evening. 
This is the 17th year-that the 
“State of the Art” has been 
produced with St. Rita being 
only the third location 
choM for the event. Spon- 
sorra by the Knights of 
Columbus, only Catholic 
high school bands were 
invited to perform at this 
honorable competition. 

As the misskm statement 
mentions, “State of the Art*' 
provides a medium where the 
students, through participa¬ 
tion in their ensemble, plKC 
their effort on the line for 
critique and review. Their 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DOIT-YOUI^ELF 

OR We‘LL INSTALL 

Visit Senior Marian Viiiage 
A special opportunity to as port of an SO^Kte campus and a nursing home also are 

visit the recently-opened designed to also feature a planned for the campus, 
model of one of the variety of health, medical Persons interested in 
apartments proposed for and retail services. learning more about the open 
development at the Marian “The residents of Marian house on Feb. 16th or in 
Village community for older Village will be able to enjoy KheduUng another time to 
aduhs will be held from 12 the comforts of hoiM and visit the model and 
noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, many of the benefits oThome marketing office can call 
Feb. 16th. The model and ownership without the (708) 301-4583. Rcserva- 
marketing office for Marian responsibilities,’’ said Banas. (ions for the first phase of 
Village are located on I39ih The homes wii have brick homes and apartments 
St., one-half mile west of exteriors and will feature two plann^ for Marian Village 
Parker Rd., in southwest bedrooms, two bathrooms, are being acc^ed. 
suburban Homer Township, an attached garage and patio. The Frandscan Sisters of 

’’We are hosting this A screened-in porch or a Chicago also sponsor 
special opportunity to visit four-season room is Franciscan Village in 
because of the tremendous optional. Efficiency, one- Lemont. 
response to our January open bedroom and two-bedroom m 
house,’’ said Rick Banas, apartments also will be 
director of marketing for available. Each apartment 
Marian Village. “We invite will have a full kitchen and a 
you to come to tee all of the residential-style fOrced-air |wl O w ll llQ 
features which wilJU be heating and air-conditioning. " 
included for the convenience .system. . The Industry and Business 
of older adults such as For residents of the Forum Group of the Chicago 
showers with built-in scats, apartments, a daily meal and South Chapter of the IDinois 
emergency call system, housekeeping services once. CPA Society will hold a 
bathroom grab ban and • every other week will be meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 
raised electrical outlets.’’ included in the fees. 23th, at the Rosewood West 

The fully-decoratcd model Residents of both the Restaurant. There is no cost 
also features the types of homes and apartments will for the meeting. The 
materials, fioorii^, cabinets .have access to recreatioBal, program will run from 7 to 9 
and appliances that will be social and religious activities; p.ea. This month’s topic is 
used in the homes and Kheduled local transporta- Quickbooks Pro for A^ 
apartments planned for tion; and a variety of oountants. The speaker is 
Marian Village. common areas such as dining Button Goode CPA, chair- 

The community for older rooms, multi-purpose room, man, ICPAS user’s group, 
adults will be developed exercise room, arts and crafts For further information 
under the sponsorship of the room and chapel. Accom- call Jack Caraher at (708) 
FVanciscan Sisten of Chicago modations for assisted living 429-5688. 

iout Your Teeth Yon Can’t Chew This! 

The Doi^ CD and compounds at 

isagyemwaytt*'*^ the tame gtcat isie, 

soraebmaiAnaoelent mjnurietmncmiir 

me, ahxig with FDiC protection. ewenhf|iecTheBigDDii^Q>— 

allows your money to grow with it’s the perfect eedpe fiw making 

patameed secutky far 13 months, momyi To open your Big Doog|i 

¥bu cm add any amount at aigraae CD.ttopinttdtyorcrflusroll 

myoiwBigDoiii^Cl). kalgpmi (tee at l-Mt-SFl-SAVE 

A Wann Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
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Balancing 
The Federal 

Budget 
By Dr. Ricbard L. Lnhcr, Prcddcal 

U.S. Cbanbrr of Connwrcc 
“Never predict anything," said the late movie mogul 

Samuel Goldwyn in one of his more memorable quips, 
"especially the future.” 

On the other hand, making predictions is to Washington 
what making cars is to Detroit or making movies is. to 
Hollywood. This is what we do here and overall I have a 
pretty good record at it, if I do say so myself. I saw the 
Republican surge of 1992 coming, for instance, and 
pr^ictcd the Democrats would lose both houses of Congress 
for the first lime in 40 years when most observers thought the 
Republicans would be lucky to win the Senate. 

But I tripped over my crystal ball when I predicted Robert 
Dole would wrest the presidency from Bill Clinton. Of 
course, I knew the odds were against Dole, There was no war 
going on and the economy was expanding; things that always 
work in favor of the incumbent. Even so, I thought the 
general mistrust of Oinlon would do him in, and I was 
wrong. 

Having "fessed up" about that miscalculation, I will now 
hasten onward with another prediction which I trust will 
restore my reputation as a seer. In all the years I have been in 
Washington, a quarter of a century and counting, I have 
never been as bullish as I am today. The 1996 elections were 
a resounding affirmation of the nation’s commitment to 
right of center, pro-business government. Despite a clear 
media bias against the conservative tide sweeping the 
country, and predictions of a liberal comeback, the voters 
decided to stay the course. Both Clinton and Dole embraced 
a pro-business agenda, as did the majority of those elected 
and re-elected to Congress. Though the labor unions 
launched a massive, well-funded counterattack against the 
pro-basiness majority, it was resoundingly trounced. 

Thus, we are poised to tackle the nation's problems with a 
dmdedly conservative Congress and a President who can 
read the handwriting on the wall. Even before the new lOSth 
Congress convened, there was an emerging consensus that 
the Consumer Price Index overstates rises in the cost of 
living and must be adjusted downward. With that one policy 
adjustment, assuming resistance of pressure groups and old 
guard liberals in Congress can be overcome, we will te 
poised to tame the runaway entitlement programs that 
threaten to undermine the fiscal foundation of our economy. 

The significance of this breakthrough cannot be 
overstated. For more than a generation, runaway federal 
entitlement programs have been a proverbial sword of 
Damocles hanging over the head of our government, 
compromising every effort to deal with our many social and 
economic challenges. Pressing needs soefa as a new 
investment in infrastructure, maintenance of military forces 
and medical research receive inadequate funding beciaise the 
federal budget h so deeply in the red. It b widely understood 
that Social Security, Medicare and ferleral retircnicnt 
programs for civil servants and military pcrsoonel are on a 
collision course with demography reality. Left unchecked, 
these programs will collapse whm the ba^ boom generatioa 
begins to retire early in the next ceiMury. 

But with a more accurate CPI, the implloalioat of a 
Balanced Budgb Amendment to the Oonatitation do not 
seem quite to intimidating, and a hoM of other federal 
budget problems seem mum mote amenable to tohdion. In 
the new year, Presidcat CHmon and the 108th Congress will 
have within their grasp an catraortBnaey opportmdty to set 
the fedceal bndpet on a course that wiM bring h into bHanrr 
by the year ya. If they iff omplbliad aotWagmaseOM 
that, their lagacy would resotead wBh honor aeMii 
•enaraiions to emne. 

(^11 ^int§ 

BY , 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Governor Jim Edgar has 
announced creation of a new 
state program to. support as 
much as S30 million in 
financing for Illinois small 
businesses that do not qualify 
for conventional loans. 

"The Capital Access 
Program (CAP) will promote 
private investment b^use it 
will give Illinois small 
businesses access to financing 
that otherwise would not be 
available to help them 
expand their markets and 
create jobs," the Governor 
said, "Small business owners 
repeatedly place ‘acce» to 
capital’ at the top of the list 
of ingredients crucial to 
encouraging growth. This 
program aiso gives lenders an 
opportunity to expand their 
customer base and increase 
commercial loan volume. 
This program provides a 
valuable tool to help 
strengthen the Illinois 
economy.” 

Under the program, the 
borrower and the Illinois 
Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs 
(OCCA) each contribute a 
percentage of the total loan 
amount to a fund reserved to 
cover loan losses. This 
reserve fund gives financial 
institutions additional 
support for higher-risk loans. 

DCCA has committed 
sufficient funds to generate 
S30 million in private loan 
activity. Lenders determine 
which loans would be best 
suited for enrollment in the 
CAP and set all terms and 
conditions of the loans. 

"The program makes it 
easy for lenders to 
participate,’’ said Lt. 
Governor Bob Kusira, the 
Governor’s senior adviser on 
economic development, 
"The program b simple, 
CAP b structured as a loan 
enrollment program with no 
approval needed from the 
slate. By culling bureaucratic 
red tape, we are encouraging 
lender participation and 
increasing options to help 
small businesses gel the 
financial support they need." 

Only for-profii. Illinois- 
based businesses employing 
SOO or fewer workers can 
qualify for the program. 
Special incentives are 
available for loans to 
businesses owned by minor¬ 
ities, women and people with 
disabilities, and to businesses 
located in federal 
empowerment zones or 
enterprise zones. 

Additional information 
about the CAP b available 
from DCCA’s loan adminis¬ 
tration division at (312) 
814-2308, TDD (800) 
419-0667. 

Cook County Clerk David Orr said "Democra^r works best when people commit 
their time as citizens and as candidates to make it work,*' 

In order to help citizens interested in 
cominitment to public service, Oir’s attorneys with experience in various 
office has scheduld two local workshops aspects of the law, Call-A-Lawyer is 
for candidates, campaign managers and usually offered on the third Saturday of 
those interested in seeking local office in each month and every year this program 
the future. serves more than 1,500 Chicagoland, 

“At these workshops,” Orr said, residents. 
“my office staff will e>^lain campaign 
finance disclosure requirements, dead¬ 
lines, and procedures for election day. 
Participants will learn about the re¬ 
sources of the clerk’s office; how to re¬ 
quest them and how to use them.” 

The clerk’s staff will explain how to 
obtain results from past elections such 
as voter histories, poll watcher creden¬ 
tials and other resources a candidate 
might find useful. 
- The first area workshop is in the Fifth 
Di^rict Courthouse, Bridgeview, I0Z20 
^-76th Ave., at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb. 18th. The second area workshop is 
scheduled at the Sixth District Court¬ 
house, Markham, I6S0I S. Kedzie Ave., 
at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 22nd. 

••• 

Mayor Chester Stranezek of 
Crestwood is mulling the idea of 
offering his property tax refund 
program to businesses. Stranezek’s 
refund program for homeowners is now 
four years old and last year, the village 
refunded 75 percent of the total real 
estate tax bill to residents. According to 
Stranezek, he hopes to refund a full 100 
percent of the bill within two years. 

The refunds have been made possible 
through sales tax revenue generated 
from the RiverCrest Centre Shopping 
Mall and the adjacent Winner’s Circle, 
an off-track betting parlor. In addition, 
Crestwood’s dependence on property 
tax revenues has been alleviated through 
a 25-cent head tax on pdtrons of the 12 
screen Sony Theater at the mall. 

The popular program on property tax 
refunds, as well as Stranezek’s use of 
part-time police and firemen rather than 
full-time workers and the village’s 
contracting of such departments as 
water, sewer and road work, rather than 
village departments for these services, 
are being seriously studied in communi¬ 
ties throughout the U.S. 

••• 

The Midlothian Driver Services 
facility is to be closed on Saturday, Feb. 
15th, for Washington’s birthday, and is 
to re-open on Tuesday, Feb. I8th. All 
area offices which are noimally open 
Monday through Friday, are closed on 
Monday, Feb. 17th and will re-open on 
Tuesday, the 18th, according to 
Secretary of State Geoiie Ryan. 

••• 

Attorneys are conducting the monthly 
Call-A-Lawyer program on Saturday, 
Feb. 15th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. 
Chicago area residents may call the 

On Friday, Feb. 14th, Worth Mayors 
Jim Bilder and his Right Direction Party 
are hosting the Worth Frien^ip Fan¬ 
fare at the Garden Chalet, IKlth and 
Ridgeland. Call Bemie at 448-4543 for 
more information. 

The Coalition Party of Worth 
Township candidates announced the 
opening of their campaign office and 
open house on Saturday, Feb. 22nd. 
llie public is invited. The campaign 
office is at 5205 W. 95th St. 

“We look forward to meeting with 
the voters and talking about the issues 
that concern Worth Township,” said 
John ‘Jack’ Murphy, Coalition Party 
candidate for township supervisor. The 
balance of the Coalition Party ticket 
includes Thomas F. Sullivan for derk; 
John Toscas for assessor; Dave 
Heilmann for highway commissioner; 
Marion C. Keane for collector, and 
Michael R. Davies, Roger A. Benson, 
Michael E. Mahoney and Ruth 
Donahue for trustees. 

Child Safety Awareness WeeJc 
Thb week (Pbb. 9-IS) is National Child Passenger Safety 

Awarenen Week. According to the Dliaois Deparuaent of 
Transpottaiion, 130 children ages 0-5 were killed in motor 
vehicle cradles during 1995. Of those chBdten, about 42 
percent could have ben saved if they had ben secured 
correctly in a child safety seat. 

Parenu and others who transport children must know how 
to use child safety restraiMs properly and where they should 
be placed In the vehicle. Plsftmmt of safety seats, rsperlally 
in cars with pntsengtr-aide air bags, is essential because a 
child can be iiduied setloualy or killed whn an air b^ 
deploys in a cradi. An easy way 10 remember proper safety is 
to folow the ABCs: 

• Air bag safbty. 
• Buckle rveryone. 
• Chidrfa hr back. 

Q. What dom Ohsais nqnfn iagHdh« chM sdbly 

restraints? 
A. Children under age four must be in a federaBy 

approved chU safety restraint system, except in a methcal 
emergency. Four-aqd five-year-olds awst be seemed bi 
safety belts. Childiea six years old aad older diould be 
buckled in. 

Q. What Is the beat way to use a chfld salbty ssaiT 
A Before hutaBIng a seat, read instruclitau cereftsfly. 

Make sure the car’s safety bek is routed through tl^^ 
mrectly aad that the haracm is fsataaed o«« the chiM’s 
sbouldnrs snugly. A tear faefa^ Infant ssai h i?i iiBimmilTif 
for iafauu weighing lem than 30 pounds. Hewtmr, rear 
fadiig safety saatt ate not to be aaad la the Itoai teas of a 
whideequippadwithapamfmsrildgairh^BalbtysaaM 
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icy roads add fri|tM weadicr dM aot slop wcll>wislMn from altcadias Uic 
Township Profcicacc Party’s raccnl fnndraiser. A “standing room only'’ croi^ of 
cBlhasiastic gacsts ragislcf^ thck snpport for the stale. 

lalrodnced by Master oT Ceremonies Aihin Stack were incambenis Sapenrisor 
Joan Patricia Morphy, deth Thomas “Bod” Gavia, Assessor WHNam Edward 

February 14th 

f TROUBLE 
SLEEPING 1 

DUE TO ARTHRITIS PAIN, BACK ACHE OR 
STIFFNESS. WAKE UP REFRESHED BY USING 

NOVAPAIN MEDICATED PAIN RELIEVING 
CREAM. A NEW, POWERFUL PAIN RELIEF 

FORMULA, BLENE^D IN A RICH VITAMIN E 
CREAM BASE WHICH MELTS PAIN AWAY. 
NOVAPAIN IS CaiEASEIXSS, WONT STAIN 

CLOTHINO AND HAS A PLEASANT VANISHING 
SCENT. PERFECT FOR DAY TIME USE, BUT A 
BLESSING AT NIGHT. NOVAPAIN. USED AS 

DIRECTED. WILL PROVIDE HOURS OF PAIN FREE 
COMFORT ALLOWING YOU A GOOD NIGHTS 

SLEEP. SO BE GOOD TO YOURSELF, STOP IN AT - 
ONE OF THESE FINE PHARMACIES AND 

AND ASK FOR NEW NOVAPAIN TODAY FOR A 

AvaiUUeit: 
Walgreens ft Leading independents 

If your phinnacy i» out of Nock fed Am ta caB us It 
our toB ftee nutnber l-80(MS3>66t2 

THUBSDAV, nEBaUARV U. i«n>-PACiC S 

Firefighters Battie 
A Two-Aiarm Biaze 

Sixty nreflghters battled a 
two-alarm fire early FHday 
morniiig, Feb. 7th. that left 
70 people homekai and two 
penoot tnjnred. According 
to authorities, a 24-unit 
apartincnt building on the 
nOO block of S. Nottingham 
Ave.. in Chicago Ridge, 
caught Are. possibly due to a 
candle left burning, Offidab 
said that resident Shannon 
Ooxdecki, 20, who was burnt 
on her hands and feet and 
suffered smoke inhalation, 
and her daughter, Ashley. 

2M, were hospitaHaed after a 
cande III Shannon’s mattress 
on fire. 

Shannon was taken to 
Palos Community Hospital 
Friday night and wm listml ta, 
critical condition. Her 
daughter was taken to Chrisi 
Hospital and Medical Center 
in Oak Lawn where she was 
listed in good condition. 

It was said that flrerighters 
received the 'alarm at 
approximateiy 12:30 a.m., 
reqwnded and battled the 
blam for one and one-half 

hours before * bringing h 
under control. The top two 
floors of the building were 
seriously affected by fire, 
smoke and water damage, 
while the First floor remained 
intact. 

According to officials, the 
leason the fire spread quickly 
may have been due to the 
fact that residents had left 
their doon open. There were 
smoke detectors in the 
building but residents 
reported that some of them 
apparently failed to function. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-UNE PRINTS ^ -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE ^uU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
iUliSamWai/ fliesyw 

444SO S^. W; Jt^pAseny 

^bsU 3fCitk, Si., S04€S 

708-974-9100 

Connors, Collector Emmrti “Bnd” Meyer, Highway CommisBloner Michari 
O’Malley Will and Trustee Dorothea H. Hock. JoMng the Ikket were candldales 
for Iruslec Paul G. Nagel, Robert S. Degaaao and John “Jack” Lind. The election 
for township offices will be held on Tuesday, April lat. Pictured (front row) 
Connors, Gavin, Murphy, Hoch, Meyer; (back row) Will, Nagel, Lind and 
Degasso. 

Open House At Columbia 
Columbia College, 

Chicago, host^ a spring 
semester open house to 
address student questions 
concerning academic pro¬ 
grams, financial aid, aefanis- 
sions, and student services on 
Saturday, March 8th. 
Facuky, counselors and staff 
representatives will be on 
h^ between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. Doon are open from 

9:30 a.m. For information 
and reservations, call (312) 
M3-I600. ext. SI3I. 

AD studenu and visiton 
will meet in the Ferguson/ 
Theater at 600 S. Michigan. 
Other topics to be addressed 
are concerns regarding 
transference of previous 
college credit, costs and 
program details and options 
available to the college. 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to take a 

moment of your time to 
familiarixe you with out 
organization. ABATE’s 
main concern is putting 
motorcycle legislation inJits 
proper perspective. This b 
being accomplished through 
motorcycle s^ety education, 
public awareness and other 
programs designed to prevent 
injury or fatal accidrats to 
motorcyclists. We as a group 
endorse and promote the 
Motorcycle Rider Course 
provided by the University of 
minob. A.B.A.T.E. of IIU- 
nob Inc. b a neutral, non¬ 
profit organization that 
allows aU riders to unite in A 
Brotherhood Aimed Toward 
Education. 
Let Those Who Ride Decide 

Thank You 
s/s Rich Fry. Tlnley Park 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Feet Refund 
Flee Electronie Filing 

708-598-FAST 
8056 W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn 

Stale Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St., Burbank 708 ggg 0064 

8748 S. Harlem 
(Mail Boxaa Etc.) TOBSOg-lOOO 

SMOrrOBTu Pnr. I—• rUmn 

TLSTAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Theresa L SIrumpI, EA 
Reasonable Rates 

Personalized Service 
Full Accounting Service 

■ since 1888 ELEC HUNG EXPERTS 

Afffinito & Associates, Inc. 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
2 - 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708>-598-3800 

9201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory Hills. 60457 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Mesnenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLETIC SHOES 8i ACX)ESSORIES 

A Running Store owned by a runner. 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

LOTTO 

PUMA 

UMBRO 

Home of the 
Paloe Road Runnere 

Owner Mel Diab 
• Membe/ of 1996 Paloe Road 

Runnere (CARA Team Title 
Champa 1996) 

• 6th in etete in mile: South 
Shore High 

• All-American runner at Bradley 
Unhreraity 

• Experienced and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 
you need. 

Soccer Llem Flynn 
• ACS sooc«r ttam and 

Individuel edtrieor. 

^NO. 
Peebok LOTTO 

UMBRO 
Mon.-SeL 10 am • 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 

7166 W. 127th SL Palo* Holghta, IL 60463 
(eom«r of 127th 8 Harimig ^7 ^ 
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Mount Greenwood Woman Slain 
Greenwood resideni, Frances “ stabbed to death iti the 

hallway of her home. 

In a confession given to 
police on Friday, Feb. 7th, 
Gonzales said that he went to 
Heffron’s home to discuss 
his relationship with 
Heffron’s youngest daugh¬ 
ter. He stated that they had 
been separated but had 
reconciled. The couple have 
two young children. 
Gonzales said that he and 
Mrs. Heffron had gotten into 
an argument because she had 
not approved of the relation¬ 
ship. He said he lost control 
and killed Mrs. Heffron. 

According to police 
Heffron was found by her 
daughter with her neck 
slashed and she had been 
stabbed several times in the 
face and throat. They said 
that a butcher knife, a paring 
knife and a pair of bloody 
work gloves had been found 
in a garbage bag behind 
Gonzales' home and bloody 
clothing was discovered in his 
home. 

Women: Are you coping with the demands 
of caring ior young chiidren and ill/aging 

parents along with your regular tasks? 
Find hslpful advice and resources from 

Marian Kickert and Beth Dreyer 
Nursing Care Professiona'ls 

from Rest Haven Central Care Center 

At a free seminar called 

“The 
Sandwich 
IMlemma” 

A part of ‘‘The Calvin Wednesday Evening Series" 

CALVIN CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
10056 South Central Avenue. Oak Lawn 

Wednesday, February 19, at 7:15 p.m. 
Call (708) 422-0700 for info on other topics 

Stale Scaalor Patrick O’Malley (R-lt) Netcaa ai 
Gerry DaMy of Derry, Nortkera Irdanti (right) 
dbciuaet the event! of Bloody Sadday. Gcivy Is the 
brother of Jack Daddy, one of 14 men who were IdHcd 
by Britisb troops on Jaa. JOth, 1972, daring a peacefni 
protest of anti-CatboHc dtscrhalnalion in Derry. 
Gerry was 14-years-old when he saw his brother kllM 
at the peace march. Also pictnred are Chris Fomurty 
and Mtuy O’SaBivan from the Friends of Irish 
Freedom in Chicago. 

County Clerk Offers 
Candidate Forums 

Anyone interested in politics or interested in entering 
politics shouldn't miss the candidate workshops being 
scheduled this month by Cook County Clerk David Orr. 

Starting Saturday. Feb. ISth at 9 a.m. at Maywood and at 
12 noon at Skokie, On will conduct workshops to explain 
the intricacies to candidates for tocal offices at Suburban 
County Courthouses. 

On will explain the process from petition challenges 
through election day procedures. Also to be covered: ballot 
requirements, campaign finances, election information 
available in the clerk's office, and voter registration. 

Workshops are open to candidates for office in this 
spring's local elections, their staff and volunteers, or anyone 
interested in being a candidate in the future. 

Persons expecting to attend a session should RSVP at 
(312)629^737. 

Other locations and dates are: Bridgeview on Tuesday, 
Feb. ISth at 6:30 p.m.; Rolling Meadows on Thursday, Feb. 
20ih at 6:30 p.m. and Markham on Saturday, F^. 22nd at 9 
a.m. 

Free Tax Workshops 
You've finally taken the Workshops are conducted 

plunge and decided to stan on a monthly basis. The nexf"^ 
your own business, or are three workshops will be held 
seriously considering doing March 11th, April 8th and 
so. While you may be an May 13th in room 2376. Pre¬ 
expert in your line of work, registration is not required, 
how much do you know If you would like additional 
about taxes and which form information, call Morgan 
to file? The good news is that Wise at (312) 886-7802. 
help is on the way. The _ ' , , 
Internal Revenue Service is I rdinillCI 
sponsoring free small _ T ^ I. 
business tax workshops. The TOF TOSClIOrS 
small business tax workshop _ 
is a comprehensive seminar 
designed for the small mun'/y College is offering a 

business owner and the self- 
employed. The course wUI .•‘•"“"kart*" p^hwl 

. -.1. teachers on Wednesday, 
March 5th from 4 to 7 p.m. It 

onmtation of the vyious Moraine Room 3 
busm^ structures and will ,ocaied in the college center 
include topics such as on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
recordkeeping, estimated Ave. The cost is $23. 
taxes, employniYnt taxes. For more information, call 
pensions and business use of the Institute for Continuing 
car and home. and Professional Education 

All workshops run from at (708) 974-5745. To 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 230 register, call the Admissions 
Dearborn St., Chicago, and Registration Office at 
Taking public transportation (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
is strt^y recommended. (708) 974-9336. 

Our Free Checking means )ust that - and more. You may haw 
experienced dwcUag phns that meam biMai fees and then ^ 
additional fas. Ikx at HiriNatlooalllvik of Bhwlsla^ - . , __nfh«.tri«... 
exsinph, our Free (he^reqtdres no minimum balance, 
t» monthly service charge, and no per check fee. But that's Checking and Premief Checking plsi 

not aD. Free Checking hm oSers imHmIted check writing, 
our own easy-lo-bala^ Imaged moolhly statement, and a 
simple direct deposit option. 

Plus, wldi|na|l(M>,lfyou open an account by Be deadhoe HHmiiilB 
ofA^30,)un1reoelw200beecheclalorconrse,we (knnetoFbsTNiidanBBiMtofane 

new Free CheddiB acooML 

Abip~ Oak Lawn Banking Center 

RRSTS^BLUE ikAND 
- V ' Qnat LakM Bank 

TT W-ua- ■ 

• 5 C*blm -fumMwd 
•2 DotMtTnllen 

Fumlthed 
• In-Qiound Pool 
• Now Boot Dock 
• S FtoMng Boars 

• Hugo Houoo For 
Buyer To Uvo In 
(Somo Fumlohingo 
Indutlod) 

•2 Loundry Boomo 
In Ontoo 



New 
Age 
Fonim 

fust Three ftfthe Reasons to Make 

Marian 
VILLAGE 

'' The Anhritis Foundation, 
Greater Chicago Chapter, 
and the Chicago Department 
on Aging will hold a citywide 
conference on "Handling 
Arthritis In a New Age" at 
the Chicago Cultural Center, 
Renaissance Court, 78 E. 
Washington St., on Satur¬ 
day. March 'ISth from 9:30 
a.m. until 3 p.m. The pro¬ 
gram will include a contin¬ 
ental breakfast, box lunch, 
and a drawing. 

A general session titled 
"What's New On The 
Medical Horizon?" will be 
presented by Dr. Eric 
Kuderman, rheumatologist, 
and Nancy Daley, R.N., 
members of the Kush 
Anhritis and -Onhopaedic 
Instituie. Other subjects to 
be addressed include pain 
management, exercise, alier- 
native/hoiistic therapies, and 
“Saving Your Knees.” 
Featured speakers will be 
Loiik Grossman, Doit> 
Chrzanowski, Dr. John 
O'Hara, Dr. Mitchell 
Sheinkop, Dr. Charles Bush- 
Joseph, and Dr. Georgeanne 
lacono. Each session will be 
repeated throughout the day 
in order to accommodate the 
number of people expected 
to attend. 

Fees arc S2.30 for Arthritis 
Foundation members, S4 for 
non-members. Registration is 
required. To register call 
(312) 744-4550. 

Your Home 

^ Afl of the comforts of home without all of the responsibilities. 
> 

^ Residents benefit from appreciation of entrance fee. 

^ Your choice of a two-bedroom home or an efficiency, * 
one-bedroom or two-bedroom af>artment. 

OPEN HOUSE! 
Sound Interest Policy 

A special opportunity to see the newly opened model of 
one of the apartments to be featured at Marian Village will 
be available from noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, February 16 

invest. IPTIP is helping li> 
hold the line on local taxes 
for its pankipanis.” 

The types, of investments 
that the state may use tor 
both GRI and IPTIP funds 
arc stipulated in Topinka’s 
invtsinicni policies, which 
were the first published 
investment criteria in Illinois 
history. Both policies restrict 
the investments to bonds and 
treasuries backed by the full 
faith and credit of the U.S. 
government, repurchase 
agreements of U.S. Treasur¬ 
ies. certificates of deposit, 
high-grade commeKial paper 
and other sound investment 

vehicles. 

Illinois State Treasurer 
Judy Baar Topinka an¬ 
nounced that Illinois earned 
S247,476,0U0 in interest in 
calendar year 1996 from 
various investhtents of the 
state's general funds. In 
addition, the Illinois Public 
Treasurers' Investment Pool 
(IPTIP) earned SI 17,737,(1011 
during the same period, 
bringing the 1996 total 
interest accrued to 
S365,2I3,000. Since Topinka 
has taken office, the 
treasurer's investment 
program has earned a total ol 
X714,tn3,0l)0. 

"While (he safety of public- 
money is paramount, the 
citizens of lllimtis deserve the 
best possible secure return 
for (heir hard-earned tax 
dollars,” Topinka said, "As 
State Treasurer, I've insisted 
Irom day one of my adminis¬ 
tration (hat wc not only put 
(he citizen's money in the 
soundest inve'stments possi¬ 
ble, but (hat wc also remain 
diligcp n trying to maximize 
(he r urn' without taking 
unnevessary risk." 

The 1996 earned interest 
from iCieneral Funds in¬ 
creased by slightly more than 
V4 million over I995’s inter¬ 
est of >243.325.1)00. The av¬ 
erage rate of return in 1996 
way 5..34 percent, down from 
5.61 percent in 1995 due to 
changing market conditions. 
I he average daily balance 
was S4.626.000.U()0 in 19%. 
up from >4.333.«)0.00() in 
1995. 

The 19% earned .imeresi 
Irom IPTIP liinds increasc'd 
hy more than M2 million 
over I995's total ol 
MOJ.535.(XX). The average 
rate of return in 19% was 
5.21 percent, up from 5.1.3 
per’cem in 1995. The average 
dailv balance was- 
>2,240,541,OOt) in 19%, up 
from I995's S2.«56.000.0«). 

According to Topinka. ilw 
signilicani incTcase of the 
IPTIP average daily balance 
was due to the fund's 
growing popularity anmog 
government money nianag- 
crs. “IPTIP offers public 
money managers an cxcellcni 
investment opportunity that 
provides competitive returns 
coupled whh outstanding 
safety,” Topinka stated. “In 
laic 19%, the fund received 
the highest possible rating 
from Standard * A Poor’s 
AAAm. which indicates that 
our fund operates under 
.stringent, yet practical. 
Standards of* safety and 
soundness. 3K’hca you cap 
Offer this type of safe- 
investment. featuring 

...^uQSipctitivc Inigaasi—taici. 

On 159th Street 
1/2 mte west of Parker Road 

Marian 
VILLAGE 

A community for older adults 
sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago 

YOU NEED 

• MqpBiej Markct^IRA Accoonts 
• Certificales of D^osit 

• Minor Accounts 
• Stodent C3iecldng 

• Home Eqoitj lioons 
• BiortgBge liOons 

• Anlo lAwns -- 
• Murine Loans 

• Investment Center located within tihe Bank 

ADVANCE 
S^NKfU^ 708/474-ltiOO 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL REMODELING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
38-14 W. 14’lh 371-3737-> 

FIREWOOD 

Two Charged In Prostitution-“Sting 
became apparent that someone had l^ed infonnation to 
the massage parlor, it became very imponani to bring in 
outside investigators who were unknown in our area,** he 
said. “There are a lot of decent people in this city who don*t 
want this type of thing gmng on, Businettaes wanting to 
operate in this town are going to operate legally or ih^'re 
m>i going to be here. We will continue to work hard to keep 
Palos Hills a safe place to live.*’ 

case until one of the employees said that she knew who he 
was and that they were told that the police were watching 
ilwin. Alkgaiions that the employees were wearing lingerie 
or removing their blouses while giving massages convinced 
Madigan that he should continue the investigation using the 
county ofneers. Working ctKtpcraliveiy, the investigatiiHi 
Toutid that two of the employees solicit^ money in return 
for illegal fondling of priyatc parts. 

Charged with two counts of prostitution was Lori Mathis, 
J2, of Chicago. Charged with one count of prostitution was 
Dalta Tatoris. 42. also of Chicago. Both were airgsted and 
priKcvsed by C(M)k County Sheriffs Police at Maywood. 
Tsvo other-employees were found to be in possession of 
marijuana, but were later released without formal charges. 

Chief Madigan was pleased that the county vice unit 
responded so quickly ti> the request for assistance. “When it 

l«ti employees of the, Sensation LTD massage pqrlor, 
Hl.tt2 S. Harlem Ave.. were arrested and charged with 
I''--SI II III ion as a result of a sting operation headed by Palos 
I lilts l^<llee Chief Paul Madigan, who said that in December 
.• li.iJ leeeised coinplaini allegations of gambling and 

i<i-'siiiiiiion occtining in Pah>s Hills. Two weeks ago, Cmik 
( .-lulls Slieiiff’s invesiigaiors working with Palos Hilts 
I'.-lisc loiiiid iwo liquor vstablishmcnis paying off for 
I'.iMiiiis' wiiiiiiiigs at sidco slot inachincs. That resulted in 
'll.' .uiesi^ol a hai'ii'iidet at the Pub Time lounge and the 

-siiei --I I’alos l‘i//a. 
Ill J.iiiii.iis. Ill an inscsiigaiion unrelated to the gambling 

."iiiplaiiiis, fillet Madigan u^in asked for assistance from 
'le siii-iiirs depaiiineni. This time the allegation was about 

, ( siiiiiiioii aetisiiv ai the Sensation LTD massage parlor. 
I.ii'i.ills. a I’alos Hills unds-rcover officer began working the 

Area Blood Drive 
The South Suburbaa prooediire wfll take about IS 

Chapter of .A.B.A.T.E. of minutes and one pint will be 
Illinois will hold a blood collected. There is no risk for 
drive and general member' donon of comiag in contact 

with HIV. as a new. sterile 
Chstle.9055 W. I(l3rfSt.^^ needle' is used for each 
Su^y March IM. ^e ^ person in good 

health can donate 

wBl ^ at 2 p.m. ^ ^ ^ 
Spring is just around the ’ 

Gpmer and soon everyone United Blood Services of 
will be busy with outdoor Chicago. For more informa- 
activities. This blood drive tion contact Barry at (TiB) 
will be our last until fall. The 482-3SI6. 

Annual 
Spelling Bee Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

CS (708) 371-6943 H 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College's I lih annual 
spelling bee will take place on 
Saturday, March 1st. The bee 
for first to third grade 
students begins at 9 a.m.; 
another bee for students in 
fourth to sixth grade's begins 
at I p.m. The competition 
wilt take place in Ihe Dorothy 
Menkcr Theater hK-aied in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on Ihe campus, 10900 
S. 88ih Ave. TItcrc is no et>si 
to participate. 

Trophies will be asvnded 
to the first place svinnoi in 
each category, and ecriifi- 
eales will be given to ilurse 
placing second ihrouglTrifih. 

Prc-regisiralion is required 
tuid the registration deudline 
is Wednesday, Feb. 26ili. For 
more information, or to 
register, call the college's 
public relations ofllee at 
(708) 974-5375. 

Computer Consulting 11—— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Soflware /WIM 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi ^rim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Tuni|dke * Crestwood, IL 60445 

Pktured (rtekl to left) are Md Dtob, owaer of 
Ruoolog for Kk^, Liam Flyao and Mike Yahaa. The 
three arc beraMliu the graad opcoiat of Roaafiig for 
Kkki OB FiMay. Feb. Idth. Raaobv for Klckg.wklcli 
fealBicfl atMctk ihocs aod occeawriei, la a nHalag 
■tore owaed by a nuacr, at 715t W. 127th St. The 
■tore if opco fron Mooday throad Sataiday, ftiMi It 
a.ai. aatil 7 p.Bi. aad oa Saaday froai 12 aooa aatS 3 
P.BI. 

Md Diab, a awaiber of the Paloe Roadraaaarg, wa* 
the 19M CARA tcaai title wiaacr. He waa 19M Paloi 

I RoadraaBcr aiale raaacr of the year aad la caireally 
regarded as oac of the top auatcr raaacn ia the state. 

I He has bcea ia the retail baaiacas for 25 yean. 
Liaai Flyao. a aativc of DBagarveo. Camty Water¬ 

ford, RcpabSc of Irdaad, was the wiaacr of the ItfS 
Tdlahasw Marathoo. He b the foaader of the FakM 
Roadraaacts aad led the teaai to the 19N CARA tide. 
He played aad coached soccer ia Irdaad aad ia Wales 
■ad led the soccer tcaai to the Gweat Leagae ddc. 

Mike Yahaz, the 1995 wiaacr of the M kiloaictef 
Chicago Oaedc was the 1995 ap-aiMKoadag CARA 
raaacr of the year. Hc,was the fbit Chicago am 
flobher ia the Park Fared 10-sdle race, with a dato of 
M:42. He b a audor fbree ia roadHriwiag hs the 
Chicagotaad area. 

MR. 
ADVERlisER tfeadVadYaa 

For 
All Your 

Remodeling Needs 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC You Can Roach 
Hundrads 

Of Prospects 
In The 

e Kilnhens # Balhraonu 
• BaM.-mflnls O Porches a Decks 

e Replacemml Doors 
a Windows 

e Hardwood a Tile Floors 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

DIRECTORY SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
SMALL lOBS WELCOME 

Fully Insured - Sr. Discounts 

CAUNOWFtM 
LOW WINTEB KATES 

708-423-3403 

Call 
708-388-2425 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
Tkr mb gMf tog fe • 4m4 isf 

apaoBHRi HI cotKroHiiig an pnK 

ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 
• WASP • RODENT ETC . . 

^ PJ Kids r 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1BB2aSo.OdiPifcA». 
Thdaif Park. H. tttlT Man.-W 

F0S4M4077 10« 
1 MtM - ONI M 



Reducing Economic Need — WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodonlic Profram 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

The niiiiob Dcpartmott of Pnbiic Aid nkMed for pubic 
co«MDi a draft plaa tbai inoatpotaM Mcral waUiKc 
Kqairaiirau. sucocairul ttatt iaftiathm and frah 
approachci to OKwiat aioK people bso Joba and off pobic 
aid. 

“The Tenpoianr AeriitaDoe for Needy FaaaflieB (TANF) 
profiaai ii deeignrt to needy faeiilies beeeaw eelf- 
Mpporting, erengtliea family life and redaoe the luancei 
of ecoaomic need la Uiaoit famfliet.” said State Pubic Aid 
Director Robert W. Wright. 

**The program boOdt upon proven etate initiativm that 
have dramatically altered welfare in Dliaoit in recent yean 
and provided the impetus for tensof thouaadsof families to 
beecime employed.*' 

Wright said, ‘"The plan aboptepmes the stage for the neer" 
Illinois Department of Human Services to administer the 
weUaie program starting July I. The corabiiiatioa of federal 
changes and human services reoiganfaiatioa w8l improve this 
state’s ability to serve needy families and state taapaynn in a 
more effective way.” i 

Federal requirements in the TANF program include a five- 
year, life-time limit on cash assistance and a requirement that 
families on cash assistance be in work activhies after 24 
months on aid. A month in which a parent works while 
receiving a cash gram would not be counted toward the 
family’s five-year federal limit. 

The TANF plan continues Illinois’ successful Work Pays 
program, which has provided incentives for welfare clients to 
go to work. Since Work Pays was introduced in November 
1993, more than 11,000 families have left welfare because of 
employment, and the number of current chenls with jobs 
each month has jumped by 178 percent to nearly 40,000. 

“Because of the success of Work Pays and other slate 
programs, Illinois will be able to exceed die first-year federal 
requirement that 23 percent of TANF cases be working or in 
work^relaied activities.” Wright said. 

The TANF plan maintains the Targeted Work Initiative, 
Gel a Job. family cap and the requirements for teen parents 
to live at home and remain in school to qualify for cash 
assistance. The time in which teen parents have their own 
TANF cases will not count against their flve-year limit on 
cash assistance.. 

The plan expands the School Attendance Initiative to add 
middle schools to elementary schools and increases efforts 
by the state to reduce out-of-wedlock births. 

TANF dienu will be permitted to have up to 23,000 of 
assets, such at savings, com'pared to the current level of 
SI.OOO. The increased asset limitation it designed to 
encourage cUentt to rave money to help them get off welfare. 
A home, car, household furnishings and ciolhing are not 
counted towaitl the asset limit. 

To avoid being on TANF, families with temporary 
financigl needs could qualify for a one-time check not to 
exceed three moitths of aid. The diversion money vrould have 
to be repaid if the family received TANF within 12 months. 

AB adutas and minor parents on TANF will be required to 
sign a Responsibility and Services Plan, which will address 
chBd immunizatioos, school attendance, family well-beiiig 
and goals to become economically self-supporting. CHeats 
win face lots of benefits for failing to follow through on the 
plan, as long as the departmem provides the necessary 
supportive services. 

The department also win conduct aisfssmiBiti of aBadnltt 
and ndnor parsnic on TANF to dcteradM the appropriate 
plarimtwt in work-related activUm. 

The draft TANF proem vHi be mailed by the depait- 
asant to asorc than t^w individuab and grodps for coes- 
ment. The department abo win conduct public forums on 
the draft plan during February in East Si. Lotib, Springfield, 

Vernon, Rockford. Wheaton, South Holland and 
Chicago. 

A state plan wfll be submitteit, to the federal government 
Ihb spring and become effective July I. 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. DJ3.S. 8 ASSOC 

(312) 445-0300 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDTIION including domestic and foreign subsidiaries and foreign branches of 
HERITAOE BANK 
at the close of business DECEMBER 31.19% BLUE ISLAND 

Published in Response to Call of the OFFICE OF BANKS AND REAL ESTATE of the State of Illinois. 

BALANCE SHEET 

(THOUSANDS) 

ASSETS 

Cash nd bslmcw dw from depoiSoty inlinitiant: 

0. Weiunuwit bowiin *"4 concncy wid coin 

b. Inleitil brarine balnea 

Sccutilkt 

s Held-to-aotunly secontia 

b. AvaiUble-lbr-ate lecurilia 

FOdemI Nads sold and aecaritia pumbaied under aeroomenu to mall 

S Federal fbndiioM 

b. Scewilia porebaaed aader asieeweiiB to iceell 

Loenf and lesK naanciag looeivabla 

a Loam and leasee, ael of unearned income 

b. LESS: Allowooce tor toon end leae loeea 

c. LESS: Allocated banifsr risk reserve 

d. Loom and leaai, net of unearned iacome.alknHUKe 

and taetvo (Hem 4.a mina 4.b and 4x) 

TradinianeU 

Premna and fixed aaeu (ineindias capibdized Icasa) 

Odur laal cMaw oumad 

113,639 
391,334 

639,004 
9,407 

629,397 4.d. 
0 3. 

17330 6. 
618 7. 

0 8. 
0 9. 

13,830 10. 
9,111 II. 

1321,430 12. 

1,033383 13a 
I3a(1) 
I3a(2) 

0 I3.b. 

13. b41) 
I3J».(2) 

36323 14. 
I4a 
14. b. 

0 13a 
0 IS.b 

0 16a. 
0 I6.b. 
0 17. 
0 18. 
0 19. 

8327 20. 
1,112353 21. 

0 22. 
21. TOTALUABaniES(sumsariJlbraiieh20) 

22. I bnierl IWb pivlbiiid unrlr endrnlmiil rrtifr 
EQUITY CAPITAL 

0 23. 
6340 24. 

67322 23. 
27314 26a. 

1319 26Jl 
0 27. 

103,093 22. 21. TOTAL EQUmf CAPITAL (sum of ileeai 23. tbromb 27) 

2». TOTAL UAglLrnES,LIMITEO-UFEPIlEPERREDnX)CK. AND 

BQUnV CAPITALIsmi or heme 2132. and 2S) 



AROUND TOWN 

POLICE CALLS 

AAKLAWN PAGK M^tMtiliSOAV. naSDARV M, IM7 

vOalri»awir\ 
vRevicws—^ 

Mr. 
Wizard 
Visits by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

On Wednesday, Fftb. 19th, 
the mysteries'Of scienoe will 
be nplored at Columbus 
Manor Elementary School 
when ECA Educational 
Services, in coitiunction with 
the Mr. Wizard Studios, 
presents **Mr. Wizard’s 
Science in the Home.” New 
guidelines set byjHie. 
American Academy fSr the 
Advancement of Science ask 
teachen to use hands-on 
projecu in an effort to 
improve the science 
programs in our nation's 
schools. In (f keeping with 
these guiddlMS, Mr. Wizard 
science assembly programs 
demonstrate the science of 
everyday living using 
interactive teaching methods. 

Don Herbert, better 
known as “Mr. Wizard” 
from NBC TV’s "Watch Mr. 
Wizard” and Nickelodeon’s 
“Mr. Wizard’s World,” has 
produced a program to bring 
this hands-on style of science 
to Oak Lawn at 9:30 a.m. 
Although Don Herbert 
himself will be busy 
exploring new ways to 
explain scienM using 
everyday items, RolHn Kay, 
his offlcial assistaiu, will 
present this fM paced show 
guaranteed to educate and 
entertain. 

The message of this show 
is that science is a way of 
thinking that can lead to 
understanding. Student 
volunteers from the audience 
use learning skills such as 
observing, predicting, and 
analyzing to investigate 
challenges posed during the 
show. 

Since the groundhog saw his shadow at Brookneld Zoo, 
according to the daily papers I read, we are in for at least six 
more weeks of winter weather. I don’t know about you, but 
I have HAD IT! If my doctor would^allow me tp leave for 
two or three weeks, I would head for a wanner climate, 
Florida, Arizona. California, but since I am being treated for 
a cancerous lump each week and am in an HMO. he won’t 
let me go. The lump is reducing, so I can sec his point of 
view, so here I am with the rest of you. Thanks for listening. 

On Friday the 14th, the Oak Lawn Park District bus trip 
to Navy Pier’s County Fair, Chicago's indoor winter 
festival, is scheduled. The bus leaves from the community 
pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave., at 10 a.m. and returns at S 
p.m. Call 857-2420 for more information. 

• •• 
The Skylarks, a musical revue, will be held on Sunday, 

Feb. I6(h at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
at 2 p.m. This is the second annual offering of the Sunday 
with Friends series and will be held in the lower level meeting 
room B, with seating on a first-come, first-served basis. 
D«mrs open at I p.m. For more information, call 422-4990. 

The third of four voter registrations at the Oak Lawn 
Pubfic Library will be on Thursday, Feb. 20ih from 7 to 8:45 
p.m. The registration table will be set up on the first floor 
near the Raymond Ave. entrance. Another registration 
cession will be held on Saturday, Feb. 22nd. For more 
information, call 422-4990. 

• •• 

The Southwest Chicago Christian School will hold a 
spring/summer children’s clothing resale on Saturday, Feb. 
22nd from 9 a.m. until 12 noon at the school gymnasium, 
lOlOO S. Central Ave. Gently-used clothes, toys and baby 
equipment will be sold at very reasonable prices. The school 
receives 30 percent of each sale. Admission is free, but no 
children are permitted. All sales are cash and carry. 

The H.O.P.E. group of St. Linus will be held on Sunday, 
Feb. I6ih in the rectory at 6:30 p.m. Dianne Morr will be the 
guest speaker on the subject of "Tell Me Your Story.” 
RefreshoKnts will be .serv^. For further information, call 
422-2698. 

• •• 

Beverly/South Christian Women’s Club will be holding a 
“Love in ANY Language” luncheon on Thursday, Feb. 20th 
at the Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St. Bob Fiebig of 
Trinity Christian Collie will present a feature on 
computers. Men are also invited to this Valentine luncheon. 
The cost is S9, including tax and tip, with a free nursery for 
toddlers to kindergarten. For reservations, call 430-50tt or 
(773) 233-7683. 

••• 

Sorry to report that Lucille Seimers, a longtime resident 
here, died on Jan. 17th in Nashville. She was cremated and a 
memorial service was held in Nashville. She leaves her 
husband William, former pastor of Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kosiner; children, William Jr., Dr. Kenneth' 
at Baylor Hospital in Dallas, Carol Seimers who works in a 
hospital in Nashville, and Robert; and four grandchildren. 
She also served as first administrator at Christ Hospital. 

••• 

Milan Matusek, a longtime resident on Edison Ave., is 
now in a nursing home, the Americana Health Care, 
Naperville. 

••• 

Belated congratulations to Lucille Ward, a longtime 
parishioner of St. Gerald Church, who celebrated her lOOlh 
birthday with family and friends on Jan. lOih. May you have 
many more years. 

••• 

The Altar A Rosary Society of St. Gerald Church, 93rd A 
Central, is sponsoring a games party on Sunday, Feb. 23rd. 
Doors open at 1:30 p.m. and games begin at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are SS and may be purchased by calling Mary at 424-6244 qr 
Joan at 636-0^. There will be regular cards, pinochle, dice 
for bunco or yahtzee or you may bring your own board 
game. Cake and coffee will be ser^. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Feb. 9lh were Ashley 
Anna, daughter of James and Valerie Alfini; Alyssa Ann, 
daughter of James and Michelle Folino; Ryan Daniel, son of 
John and Anne Kelly: Kristen Anne, dau^ter of Brian and 
Monica Morrison; Francesco Antonio, son of Anthony and 
Giulia Naccarato; Ryan Anthony, son of Charles and Dina 
Schalk; and Nicholas James, son of James and Tammy 
Sichelski. Congratulaiions to aM. 

A reminder of the penny soda! being sponsored by the 
Johnson-Pheips VFW Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday, Feb. 
23rd at the post haR, 9314 S. S2nd Ave..at 1 pjn. Admission 
is free and refreshments wiB be scrvcdi 

••• 

The Johnson-Pheips VFW Post and Ladies Anxiiiary are 
sponsoring a Mood drive on Saturday. Match Ist in the post 
Ml from 9 a.m. until 2 P.HI. AR donm of the “lh|uid gM'* 
arhich Is in very short supply, wfll rsoehre a bieaktal. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb and the Mayor’s Coalitioa Party of Oak Lawn introduce their 
constituents to Lenore Goodfriesui and Bias Olivares who will co-chair their 
campaign for the Tuesday, April 1st election. 

Mayor Kolb staled, “We.arc very pleased that Lenore and Bias agreed to accept 
this cnormoas responsibUily and we are all most grateful to them for lending tbMr 
time and talenu to our re-election. Both Bias and Lenore have many years 
experience working in eieclions and now Join forces to bring their expertise to our 
campaign.” ' 

To volunteer to help svith the campaign, call Lenore, Bias or any of Jbe candidates 
at 499-9797, or stop in at (be headquarters, 5239 W. 95tb St. There will be a welcome 
there for you. 

Pictured are Jayne Powers, viilage derk; Mike Walsh, District 4 tapstec; Lenore 
Goodfriend, campaign chair; Bias Olivares, campaign chair; Mayor Ernie Kolb; Bill 
Keane, Dbtrict 6 trustee; and Ron Staneik, District 2 trustee. 

Church 
Lenten 
Breakfast 

Lenten Breakfasts are held 
each Wednesday morning of 
Lent, Feb. 12th through 
March 19th, from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. in Wesley Hall, 
located in the church 
basement of Wesleyan 
C:ommunity Church, 8844 S. 
Austin Ave. The program 
includes special music and 
guest speakers. 

A nursery is provided for 
infants and toddlers. Coffee 
and sweet rolk are served. 

Leyland C. Torres has 
been commissioned as a 
second lieutenant through 
the Army Reserve Officer’s 
Training Corps (ROTC) 
program after having 
received a bachelor's degree 
at the University of lllinois- 
Urbana, Champaign. 

Leyland is the son of Willie 
R. and Lina C.< Torres of 
Oak Lawn' and a 1991 
graduate of De La Salle 
Institute. 

is scheduled at Elim 
Evangelical Free Church, 
10000 S. Kostner Ave., on 
Sunday, Feb. 23rd. “How to 
Get Into Heaven” begins at 6 
p.m. at the church. Everyone 
is welcome to attend this 
Lenten event. 

At 6 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 9th, Steve Goss will 
offer a dramatic eyewitness 
account of the events in the 
Life of Christ. 

For more information on 
either of these programs or 
on other events scheduled at 
Elim Evangelical Free 
Church, call (708) 636-6161. 

A master bedroom was ransacked during 4 burglary in a 
house on the 11000 block of S. Kolmar Ave., and a VCR and 
a SlOO gift certificate were taken. 

Air bags were stolen from a car on Monday, Feb. 3rd, at 
Napleton Dodge’s used car lot, 6550 W. 9Sth St. 

Herman Green, 77, of Oak Lawn, was charged with, 
battery after he entered Custom Window A Awnings, on 
Feb. 3rd, and complained about the cost of iiuttalling a storm 
door, became angry and choked an employee. 

A car was stolen Saturday from Pete George’s Chevrolet, 
9440 S. Cicero Ave. 

A suspected gang sign was spray-painted Friday on the 
side of Galaxy Realty, 6060 W. 93th St. D 

Timothy Bedmarz, 21, of Burbank was charged with theft 
and criminal damage to a vehicle Monday after he was seen 
inside a car parked in the 5600 block of W. 87th St., 
according to police. The car’s owner reported several hems 
were stolen. 

Richard Kennedy, 64, of Chicago, was charged with 
criminal trespass and theft after he tried to take a water craft 
vehicle that was reported stolen, police said. 

Dominik Frankowkz, 43, Oak Forest, was charged with 
drunken driving and speeding after a traffic stop on Feb. Ist, 
at 113th and Pulaski. 

Clifford Holm, 39, of Oak Lawn, was charged whh 
asMuh after he allegedly punched a man on Feb. 2ad, poUoe 

7” also celebrates Jennifer Dujka, a junior 
40th anniversary. music education major 
I will begin with a from Hometown, has 
ur at 6 p.m. and received a scholarship for the 

1996-1997 academic year at 

^11 benefit the B^dley University. Jennifer 
BPW scholarship received the Judith Unland 
‘Women Helping Memorial Endowed Scholar- 
The donation is ' ■'v«rded annually to 

selected music students. 
She is the daughter of Ms. 

Kathleen Dujka. 
• • • 

The Women of Si. 
Raphael’s Episeopal Church, 
9701 S. 49lh Ave.. will hold 
I heir annual spring rummage 
sale on Thursday, March 6th. 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
in the parish hall of the 
church. There is a free 
parking lot direaly west of 
Cicero Ave. on 97ih St. 

The annual spring and 
summer children’s clothing 
resale, with toys, equipment 
and maternity clothes also 
available, will be held on 
Saturday, March Ist from 9 
a.m. until 12 noon at the Oak 
Lawn Community Church, 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. Ridge- 
land Ave.. Absolutely no 
children are allowed until There will be a 

representative from the 
Social Security Office at the 
Oak Lawn Senior C^ter, 
3330 W. 93th St., on 
Thursday, Feb. 27th from 
1:30 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. 
Individuals having questions 
on Medicare/Social Security Nodoe is hereby given to all interested parties that a 
will be seen on a first-come, PubHc hearing wfll be held by the Oak Lawn Ptaaning A 
first-served basis. ^^pveiopment Conunisskm on March 3,1997 M BM PJtl. at 

For more infttnnation, call Municipal Center secoBd floor audkoduta, 9446 
499-0240. R^tmond. Oak Lawn. lL.iela«ivratfc»pf«|M»ty<.ti—aiy 

••• "‘<**<iaspaitof theaartbwaatearaarorMsIvhM Ave. am 
Mount Mercy senior Nikki R*- *^9 purpose of a reaoniag front C-2 (general 

Maock was named to the **^l*utiaees) to R-3(ranlti-fi|BM)r) zoned dtatrlct. as part 
Mount Mercy fall Dean’s *1**^ regular Agenda 197-4. SM propeny is Isgilly 
List. Criteria for making the described as follows; 
Dean’s List are a ^ 
schedule of at least six 210 Best of the South 410 Piet of Lgt 27 (anospi 
sancster hours with letter ^ SotAh 17 Beat thanof) la Odk Lasra Vmm, bsiM a 
gratita, and a grade point gbavi^ of the Southwest H of Section % Tnwiatilp 37 
asaragi.of 3^ar hbavu. North. Range 13. Ban ef the ThM PihiSMl MarhflH. 

MkU. a IM graduate of j"<P(94tiMBaai HoTtheBaat HoflheSantiMBB Hofeald 
Oak Lawh Cammmky Southweti M) In Cook fTnenlj. IL. ‘ 
flehoM. Is a nnrting a^Jor. ^ - • - 
She is the daughter of Don Striker jafrirraailan aMr ha 

GOLD Club, sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Park District, 
announces its annual sileni 
auction to be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 23rd from I to 
5 p.m. at the Oakview 
Center, 4623 W. llOihSt. 

This M a popular com¬ 
munity event and presents an 
opportunity to add to your- 
colicctioa of rocks, minc^, 
fossils and jewelry. It is also a 
fun-filled Inrning experience 
for children to shara with 
their parents or grand¬ 
parents. Admistioa Is fruc to 
everyone and all are 
welcome. 

LEGAL BOnCE 197-3 
NOTIGE or PUBLIC REARING I96-2S 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

received her bachelor's 
degree in Noa-Weatern 
fWocy nmi Nona vimii 



Lenten 
Program 

A panel of church 
members will discuss 
dirnculties they have faced in 
their lives for each of 
Wednesday evening Lenten 
Series programs at Pilgrim 
Fait)i United Church of 
Christ. 941I'S. SIst Ave. The 
series will begin on Feb. 19th 
with a panel on “Living with 
Disabilities*' featuring Tim 
McCracken. Ruth Hook. 
Curtis Hook "nd Lisa 
Pirman. Pastor Rev. Peggy 
MeCtanahan will moderate 
the panel. 

CNher topics in the series 
include: “Coping with Major 
Life Changes” on Feb. 26th, 
“Surviving Serious Illness” 
on March. Sih. “Surviving 
War” on March 12th. and 
“Living with Grief and 
Tragedy” on March I9ih. A 
light supper of soup, bread, 
cheese and fruit will be 
served at 6:30 P.m.. with the 
program running from 7:15 
to 8:15 in the church 
basement. 

A children’s program for 
those in elementary school 
will meet each of those 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:15 
p.m. and child care is 
provided for younger 
children. For more 
information, call the church 
at 422-4200. 

FEBRUARY 14 • FHday -OL Park Dtauid boa trip lo Navy 
Pier’s County Fair, Chicago’s indoor winter festival. Bus 
leaves the community pavittoa. 9401 S. Oak Park Ave.. at 
10 a.m..and returns at 5 p.m. For info and retervations 
call 857-2420. * 

FEBRUARY 15 •> Saturday • Jobs and Careers Workshop, 
OL Public Libraty, 9427 S. Raymond AVe., 9 a.m. and I 
p.m., lower level meeting room B. Open to the pubKC at 
no ChATfC. 

FEBRUARY 16 - Sunday • Musical Review by Skylarks 
sponsored by Friends of the OL Library, 2 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 16 - Sunday - St. Linus H.O.P.E. Group. 6:30 
p.m.. Friendship Room of the Rectory, 10300 S. Lawler 
Ave. Guest sneaker Dianne Morr. 

FEBRUARY 20 - Thursday • Beverly/South Women’s Chib 
“Love in Any language” Luncheon, Lcxinglon House, 
7717 W. 95th St.. 12 noon. Call 430-5062 or (773) 
231*7683 for rctcrvationi. 

FEBRUARY 20 • Thursday - Voter Registration. OL Public 
Library. 5300 W. 95th St., 7 tp 8:45 p.m. Fdr more info., 
^ 422-4990. 

Onk Laws Mayor bale Kaft b ahnsvtt svMh Waller Mamalak, (ha aHUi he icfcrt 
to ae “My top vohioteer watfcer.” KoM aatf hh raaaiag antes on the Mayor’s 
CoaUloa Party ticket, have opeaed g headRaarteia at 5239 W. 9Slh St., aad 
Marsnlek was aanag Biore thaa 3N lapp^tlers srho were at (he gala opcalat of (he 
hradRaaitew hM Satarday. Abo pbland arc the'anyor’s son, Gary, aad Gary’s 
wNb, Cathy. The CaaNdoa Party blookiag for volanlecr workers. Call 49M79T, or 
stop In at the headRanrters to help In the re election effort. 

Golden 
Keys 

. Saturday, 
Februaiy 27 

10:00 a.in. 
John Joseph Bobek, 

Anthony Frances Dimiele, 
Paul J. Dobias, Amy 
Michelle Edquist, Laura 
Maris Kolkelmk, Robert 
William Morris, Michael 
David Roberts and Donald 
Richard Tisch of Oak Lawn, 
and Jill Marie Bums of 
Hometown, have been 
inducted ’ into the Northern 
llUiniis University chapter of 
the Golden - Key National 
Honor Society. The society 
sponson over 230 chapters in 
the United States and 
AustraUa, and recogniees 
students who have 
distinguished themselves 
academically by placing in 
the top 15 percent of their 
class. 

It's Talking: Healthy Heart Day 

• Make an appointment for an 

Eatiy Advantage Heart Chtdi—a 

complete cardiovascular evaluation 

for only $33 

• Talk with our physicians 

• Enjoy plenty of refreshments, gifts 

and'more 

An entire day dedicated to your 

heart's health 
t 

Celebrate National Healthy Heart 

Month with us 

Stop by for your free: 

•Heart screening -Blood pressure check 

-Heart survey -Cholesterol chedt* 

* Fasti^ nammtiM, Nil Mfraptind. 

Talk about convenient. Chcxjse a location near you 

Hour Cross 
OtnimmEhn'b 

Physicians CEhfTER 
6084 S. Archer Ave. 

Hour Cross 
Family Medical 

Center 
4150 W. 55TH St. 

Hour Cross 
PhyskiaM Office 

Pavilion 
69TH St. AND CaLITORNIA 

Q 
HolyOoss 

I 

It
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A Classic 
Basketball 
Rematch 

OUTDOORS 

■ nSHING LUIE BESKARCH PROIECT: BUI Lmis 
Lures, makers of the famous Rat-L-Ttap* . has embarked 
on an exciting research and development project called 
G-NET-Xm project is to produce a new and advanced class 
of fishing hum and fishing tackle. 

What dom G-NET-Xm have to do with fishing hirm7 
According to Dr. Loren Hill, a technical director of BUI 
Lewis Lures' advanced products division, “If we are g(^ 
to create bMter fishing lurm in the future, we must cerounly 
have a higher understanding of the instinctive, or genMicaUy 
controlled behavior of fish." Another leading fmearch 
scientist statm, “Everything a fish does is controlled by 
genetics and learned b^vior.” 

BUI Lewis Lurm is making important stridm toward the 
development of a new class of advanced fishing lurm. These 
lurm will incorporate action, sound and scent, proven to 
stimulate a fish's predatory instincts, while reducing 
undesirable responsm. Throu^ G-NET-X^m research and 
development, scientifically-designed lures will enable 
fishermen, from beginners .to professionals, to catch and 
release more fish than ever before. 

Bill Lewis Lurm will continue to updMe the fishing 
industry on the latest G-NET-Xtm devdopnientlv WUI this 
ambitious endeavor actually produce a fishing lure which is 
superior to existing'lurm, another “Rat-L-Trap* “ for 
example? The Rat-L-Trap* itself provide&the best evidence 
that such an endeavor is more than just a possibUity. 
■ ELK IN ILLINOIS: The Illinois Department of Natural 
Resourem (DNR) is investigating whether elk can and should 
be reintroduced into' southern Illinois. 

“We are carefully examining all aspects of a potential 
experimental release," said DNR Director Brent Manning, 
“The experience from other statm tells us an elk reintroduc- 
lion can benefit the economy and tourism, while adding to 
the biodiversity of the release area. It is important to put the 
knowledge from other statm’ experiencm to work for us as 
we continue this process." 

Several other statm in the midwest have reintroduced dk, 
including Wisconsin, Michigan, Arkansas and Kentucky. 

The Illinois Natural History Survey conducted research to 
provide a preliminary assessment of the habitat available to 
support a population of elk in Southern Illinois and to 
identify potential release sitm. The DNR received a S6,000 
grant from the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation to conduct 
the study. 

A reintroduction would be experimental in nature and 
would monhor how well the anim^ rmpond to the southern 
Illinois landscape and to determine how people respond to 

On Friday, F'eb. Uih, the 
Si. Laurence Vikings and the 
De La Salle Meteors will hold 
a 2()-year reuhion rematch of 
two of the linmi teams in 
state basketball history. As 
a culmination of St.' 
Laurence’s Spirit Week 
tesiiviiies and to promote the 
IHSA “Pack the Place” 
promotion, the 1977 Vikings 
will host the 1977 Meteors 
prior to this year’s contest. 

In 1977, the Vikings 
defeated the Meteors on their 
way to the Catholic League 
championship and the 
Meteors gained revenge when 
Dc La Salle beat St. 
Laurence in the IHSA 3rd 
place game in Champaign. 
Several key members of each 
team and coaches plan to be 
in appearance on the I4ih. 

In addition. Benny the 
Hull, the Chicago Bull 
mascot will appear. Dan 
I eMonnier, St. Laiirenre 

Class of '74, aas as Benny 
the Bull during the Chicago 
Bull home gamm. 

The schedule for the 
evening has been determined. 
The St. Laurence sophomore 
ream will take on fhe 
sophomore Meteors at 5 
p.m.; the alumni game will 
take place at 6:30 p.m., and 
the varsity Vikings and 
Meteors will do battle at 7:30 
p.m. 

All St. Laurence and De 
La Salle alumni arc admittelk 
free provided they Can shov^ 
some small form of 
memorabilia to document 
their four years at either of 
the two schools. 

Alumni of St. Laurence or 
De La Salle may phone 
Robert Hogan. St. Laurence 
director of alumni relations 
at (7(»l) 458-69U0 in advance 
in order to reserve a free 
ticket to the game. 

Dr. John Canmings, FMS (back Icfl), priadRil ■! 
Marini Higli School, Chicago, aloiig with Mark G. 
Gervab (hack rig^t), athkde dhoctor aad bead 
wrcalliag coach, aaaoaoccd that acidon Patrick 
McEacaacy aad Ryaa Egaa have liga^ letten of 
ialeat to wrestle for the Northeia lIHaBis Uaiversily 
Hankies. Patrick, soa of Patricia aatlJiai McEacaaey 
of Oriaad Park, is a gradaate of St. Mkhael Graataur 
School. While at Marist he was a awaiber of the cross¬ 
country leam. Ecology Club, aad lateraatioaal Chib. 
He will pursue a career in physical therapy. Ryaa, son 
of Judith aad Joba Egaa of Chkago’s ScolMale 
^ghborhood it a graduate of St. Bede Graamiar 
School. He WUI study eaviroauMnlal science. 

This past suaiaMr, they partidpaled in the USA- 
WreslHag National Greco-Roauui finals at the 
UaivenHy of North Dakota. Egaa went on to place 
7ib in the 123 pound wd^bt cIm. 

Mayor Daley Is 
“Man Of The Year 

Park 
District 
Footbaii 

The Oak .Forest Park 
District Flag Football 
Association will be taking 
registration for both players 
and cheerleaders on Tues^y, 
Feb. ISih from 6 to 9 p.m. 
and Saturday, Feb. 22nd 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Players 
can be from seven to 13 years 
of age, and not a high school 
student, as of Sept. 1st. 
CheerlMHlers can Iw from 
kindergarten through eighth 
grade as of Sept. Isl. 

New players and cheer¬ 
leaders must bring a birth 
certificate at the time of 
registration. Fees will be: SS3 
for players and SSO for 
cheerleaders, with the third 
and fourth child at no 
charge. Registration will be 
held at the Central Park 
Building. IS60I S. Central 
Ave. Any interested parents 
looking to coach are always 
welcome. For more informa¬ 
tion, call <87-7270, ext. SS or 

Editor: 
A computer glitch at 

Centennial Bowling Lanes, 
due to 1996 being leap year, 
cau<«d the lOF Ftrrcstcrs 
Court Harvey No. 1076 
“Bowling for Miracles" 
candlelight bowl-a-thon dale, 
which was under signed 
coiilracl since June 1996. to 
be scheduled the same 
weekend as the men’s every 
other weekend league that 
bowls regularly at 
Centennial. This was not 
discovered til late January 
and the only solution was to 
change the dale to March |si. 
However. 8,000 Court 
Harvey families received 
their bi-monthly newsletter 
ilie beginning of January 
with the incorrcvl dale listed. 
This is a potential disiisier for 
this yearly fundraising 
activity, where all monies go 
to helping sick children 
through the Children’s 
Miracle Network. 

Court Harvey needs 
bowlers and it needs people 
willing to pIcHlge. It is 
offering one special cash 
prize drawing for individuals 
who turn in SSO in plc*dges 
under their name and an 
additional SSO in pledges to 
sponsor a Court Harvey 
bowler at ilte candlelight 
bo \l-a-ihon. The prize starts 
at SlOO for the first 20 
individuaK who pledge 
SS0/S.S0 and can reach a 
ma\imum of SSOO with 100 
or more individuals who 
pic'dge SSO/SSO. Just think, 
lUO participants would 
generate S10,000, with every 
cent going to Children’s 
Memorial Hifspital, There 
will bs* only oimcash winner. 
Local businesses can 
participate in this SSO/SSO 
pledge program too. The real 
winners. h«>wever, are the 
hospitalized children at 
Children’s Memorial Hos- 
pNaLthc metnbet bni^iat of 
the Cltildreri’s Miras'le 
Network. This pledge money 
helpy make miracles happen 

Manning noted that dk already exist in Illinois. Qk 
currently are being raised on about 2S ranches, 
predominately in central and southern Illinois. 

Should the department determine elk should be 
rrintroduced, the earliest release date would be in the spring 
of 1998. 
■ SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE HAWKS: The Feb. 19th 
meeting of the South Side Muskie Hawks wiU feature guest 
speaker TRAVIS RKHAROSON, a muskie guide on the 
Madison, W1 Chain of Lakes. Travis will reveal the secrets to 
finding fish on this body of water. 

The South Side Muskie Hawks meet at 7 p.m. on the third 
Wednesday of each month at the Delphian House, 7823 W. 
93th St. The donation for admission is S2 for both rnemben 
and guests. For information, call: (630) 983-2936 or (708) 
636-3066. . 

This year the Chicago Fishing Tackle Expo is at a new 
location, the Oak Lawn Pavilion at 9401 Oak Park Ave; 
Admission for adults is S6 and children under 12 ma 
admitted free. Hours are Friday, Fri>. 28th 1 to 9 p.m., 
Saturday, March 1st, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, March 
2nd, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There is plenty of free parking. 

Golf Around Chicago 
on ^turday, March I3ih, to accommodate players in 
“hitting the links” will lake wheelchairs, according to 
on a whole new meaning. eFGC president Barbara 
With new holes and chal- Dershin. 
lenges, the Epilepsy Founda- The Epilepsy Foundation 
lion of Greater Chicago’s of Greater Chicago provides 
second annual ’’Golf a full range of counseling. 
Around Chicago" wall give case management and 
players a chance to hit a golf advocacy services to people 
ball through Chicago-style 
hot dog “finks," past Mrs. 
O’Leary’s cow and over a 
Chicago-style pizza, thanks 
to some of ^icago’s lop 
architects and construction 
companies. 

“Golf Around Chicago.” 
an 18-hoie miniature golf 
course at Navy Pier’s Crystal 
Garden, will open for public 
play from the I3ih through 
Sunday, April 6ih from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday: 10 a.m. 
to II p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday;- and 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. on Sundajr. Ttckeis arc 
S3 for 18 holes on weekdays 
and S6 for 18 or S4 ^ nine 
on weekends, with proceeds 
going to the Epilepsy 
Foundation. 

Emphasiziag a Chicago 
theme, the revised course is 
being desigacd and cois- 
sirucied by 18 teams of 
archiiacis and builders and 
fcaiurcv new whimsical 
versioas of Chicago streets, 
parks aad laadMrks. bath 

Rules Of Golf 
Workshops Coming 

Flyer 
Team 
Leader The Chicago Disirici Golf Lemoni. Both workshops 

Association/Golf Associa- will be open to the public and 
lion of Illinois (CDGA/ run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
GAI) will conduct two Rules The cost U S3S for CDGA/ 
of Gdlf workshops during GAI members and $30 for 
the mcmlh of March. The non-members. Continental 
first will be on Saturday, breakCut, lunch. Rules afld 
March Isl at Prairie Vista Dedsioos Books are included 
CotuHry Club in Blooming- in the cost of the workshop, 
ton and the second on To register for a workshop, 
Saturday, March 8lh at Cog call the CDGA/GAl at (630) 
HiUGolfACOumryCInbin 934-2180. ext. 201. 

Trinity 
Women 
Victorious 

Junior Katy Svihfik of 
Orland Park, a Sandburg 
High School graduate, of the 
Lewis University women’s 
basketball team scored 13 
points and added five 
rebounds, one assist and one 
steal to h^ lead the Ftyers to 
a 70-32 victory over Southern 
lUinois-Edwardsvillc on Feb. 
6ih. SvihHk averages 8.0 
points and 4.6 rebounds per 
game, and she lends the team 
with 77 free throws. Lewto 
owns a 13-8 record. 

The Rosary women’s 
basketball team took to the 
court against Trinity 
Christian College and lost a 
hard-fought battle 71-60. 
Sophomore Jennifer Walsh 
of Burbank. Queen of Peace, 
hit for 18 points and pulled 
down lOrebounds in the loss. 
On Saturday, the rebels 
hosted Indiaiw University- 
South Bend, a team they lost 
to earlier in the season. 
Senior Maggie Kibelkis of 
Midlaihian. Bremen, stepped 
up to post If points and II 
ftbouMS but that was nor 
enough to psah the team over 
the up and they fed 7243 in 

CLASSIHEDHAS 
SOMETWNG.. 

o 
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I It’s time you took care of old number one, Santa. Perhaps no one^ 
U (except yourself, of course) knows the secret to a long and happy life, 
but we all know you only get one, might as well be fit and enjoy livii^ it! If 
you join by February 28ft, you’ll save $100 on a membership for yourself, 
your spouse, and all your elves as well. Treat everyone to jndoor swimming, 
tennis, a cushioned track and state of the art fitness equipment...all in 
Kiviera’s clean, comfortable, family environment. Stop in for a FREE,j^ 
no-obl^ationl^today...but leave fte reindeer at home. ^ 
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Powerful Display 
Of American Art 

The Marist High School 
Fathers’ Club memben are 
eagerly preparing for their 
biggnt event of the year. Las 
Vegas Night *97 wiU be held 
on Friday, March 21st, from 
6 p.m. until 12 midnight. The 
evenings’ activities feature a 
buffet dinner from 6 untfl 9 
p.m., with more than 100 
door prizes and numerous 
games of chance. Admission 
tkkeu are SIS in advance 
and S20 at the door. 

Highlighting the Las Vegas 
Night, will be the Super 
Bonanza Raffk with S13,000 
in cash prizes to be awarded, 
with the grand prize winner 
receiving S10,000. Tickets for 
the raffle are S100 per chance 
and may be obtained by 
calling BixNher Patric Magee 
at (773) 881-3311. 

Island 
Buffet 
Dinner 

“Aloha,” a Polynesian 
Revue, is scheduM this 
Saturday, Feb. 13th, at the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Pott No. 834,9701 S. 
Kedzie. The evening mdudet 
food, drinks, entertainment 
and dancing until 12 
midnight to live musk. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
and the cost is S30 a person 
which includes an open bar 
featuring both regular and 
tropical drinks. Everyone in 
attendance will get a lei. 

The Polynesian buffet 
includes roast pork, ham and 
Hawaiian potatoes. The 
Polynesian show features 
traditional Hawaiian 
dancers, a fire knife dancer, 
the Ro)^ Polynesian Revue 
and-Hawaiian (Don Ho) type 
master of ceremonies. 

For more information, call 
the post hall at (708) 
42^93I3. 

Embroiderers Guild Meeting 
The next regular meeting Guild members leach needle- country. She has been and 

of the Beverly Hills wo^k classes at the Oakview will be on the faculties of 
Embroiderers Guild will be Center. An evening group aNO national seminars, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18th from also meets on the 3rd Callaway Gardens, EGA, 
9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at NAN, and is a contributing 
Oakvi^ Center, 4623 W. the center. designer to “The Embroidery 
noth St. The program guest Kay Stanis is a flber artist. Study” on PBS. 
at the next meeting will be designer and EGA certified Her topk on Feb. I8ih will 
Kay Stanis. For further teacher in silk and metal be “Americans in Paris, 
information, call 388-6134. threads. She has passed L’Ecole de Broiderie 

' ■ ■ ■ Levels I - III of the EGA D’Art.” Using slides, we will 
craftsman program in visit the Couture Embroidery 

School and workrooms of 
the House of Lesage. The 
Lesage name has been 
synonymous with couture 
embrpidery for two genera¬ 
tions. Lesage has designed 
for most of the couture 
houses in Paris, from Dior, 
to de Givenchy, to Lacroix. 

MEDINAH 
SHEINE CIECTJS 

HAPPY VAlBNTme'S DAY 

FEBRUAEY 28TH 
A!.-'- thru 

^ilCH 16TH 
MIU F8R TKKEn NOW 
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iHinois Pageant, a coniettani, 
mutt be a U.S. Cidzen; a 
minimum of 18 yean old; 
married at of the entry date 
of her ttme pageant; and a 
retidem of the ttate the 
repretentt for a minimum of 
six months. This year’s Mn. 
lUinoit prizes htciude an atf- 
expense paid two-week trip 
to nationals, a Wurlhzer 
piano, a 14-carm diamond 
necklace, a cash award, a 
complete wardrobe of 
fashions, etc. 

Complete infonnation on 
the Mrs. Illinois State 
Pageam can be obtained by 
contacting Marcie Aceto at 
Classic Pageants, Inc., 261S 
W. 33th St.. Oak Brook, IL 
60521,(630) 323-3309: 

woman to represent Illinois 
in the 1997 Mn. America 
Pageant has officially begun. 
Marcie Aceto, Mn. America 
state director, has announced 
that her pageam ofnce is 
accepting applications for its 
state-wi^ competition to be 
held Ma^ 22iid 23rd, at 
Hemmens Theatre in Elgin. 

The winner of this 
competition qualifles for the 
1997 Mn. America finab, 
scheduled to be aired on 
national television in 
October: 

Stale winnen will arrive 
two weeks prior to the 
scheduled taping for a busy 
period of pageant activities, 
preliminary competitions, 
and rehearsals for the two- 

• wiuui VIW gymi WUI IHNO IIS sun rwu ...I 

reunion on June Tih. For more information, call Elaine • 
(Zanchetia) Beuke at (773) 381-4300 or Oeri (Paieski) and 
kichardSpulak at (708) 483-4622. 

••• Cook County Sheriff 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish in Chicago will hold its ^*^***** Sheahan 
lOih annual reunion on March Isi. For more infonnation,—'"••^morary chainiM. Tro 
call (773) 779-5151. annual gathering is 

••• . traditionally one of the 

Bremen High School class of 1967 wiU hold a 30-year 
reunion on Friday, July 25ih. An alumni picnic is planned wiebrations held in the 
for the following day, tetuiday, July 26ih, and is open to all Chicago area. Festivities 
Bremen grads and teachers. For more information, call (708) l•*8m M P-m. in the 
687-0716. school hall, 9837 S. Throop. 

Admission to the party is SI3 
St. Sabina Grade School class of 1947 is looking for includes a corned beef 

alumni for a 50lh reunion on June 2lsl. For more dinner, beer and soft drinks, 
information, call Roger O’Neill at (708) 424-0299. Thousands of St. Margaret 

••• alumni have settled in 
St. Basil’s Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for communities throughout the 

alumni for a 30ih reunion. For more information, call Bob southwest side and suburbs. 
Gary Garuckas at (708) 424-2914. * and hundreds of former 

parishioners return every 
year for the annual St. 
Patrick’s Day party. This 
year, they will be entertBi"*^ 

accordionist Sean 
O’Donnell. Jrish step dancers 
from Jerry O’Loughlin's 
School of Irish Dance will 
also perform. 

“I consider it‘an honor to 
be part of one of Chicago’s 
finest St. Patrick’s 
celebrations,” Sheahan said, 
“For years, St..Margaret of 
Scotland hu bera one of the 
best known and most 
respected parishes in the 
Chicago Archdiocese. I fed 
like I have always been a pan 
of the St. Margaret 
community because so n^y 
of my dosM friends grew up 
in the parish.” 

For tickets and further 
information, contact' Gene 
Earner at (708) 423-3378 or 
the St. Margaret rectory at 
(773)779-5151. 

St. Laurence Ekmeniary School class oH937 is looking 
for ahimni for a 40ih reunion in July. For more infonnation, 
call Gerry Lennon Hein at (312) 233-7431. 

Canal Museum Tours 
dale of ihcir choice. West Pullman Grammar School class of 1947 is looking 
Admimion is free. BrtK'hurcs for alumni for a 30lh reunion. For more information, call 
are available upon request. Ralph Rkeio at (708) 383-0032. 

Appears In Classic Play 
Jillian Spear, a sophomore besieged by beggars and “Revelaiioiis” and Bradley’s 

theatre education major predators. "New Faces.” She is a 
from Orland Park, will Ms. Spear will play the member of Alpha Psi 
appear in Bradley Univer- roles of the brother and an Omega, the national col- 
sity’s upcoming production old prostitute. She b a 1993 legiale honorary society in 
of Bertolt Biwht’s classic graduate of Cart Sandburg theatre arts, and the 
“The Good. Person of High School and has residence hall staff. 
Sichuan,” an examination of appeared in productions of Jillian is the daughter of 
the tensions between “As You Like It," William and Nadine Spear. 

Performances will be held St. Columbkille Lunch 
fnmFcb.Mhthrou^22nd -5, Columbkille ai I p.m. The cost of the 
and on Feb. 28th and Mam Alumnae Association will lunch is $25. Proceeds go 
lit M 8 p.m^with an ewy sponsor its annual reunion’ towards the retired Sisters of 
^nain of 7:M p.m. on Feb. luncheon on Sunday, March Providence Fund at St. Mary 
27th, and a dosing matinee ^||| Rosewood of the Woods, Indiana. Call 
on March 2nd at 2^ p.m. in Restaurant, 9421 W. Sr. Francine McGrifTin or Sr. 
the Meyer Jacobs Theatre of■ Higgins, Jlosemoni. Cock- Joan Zlogar at (708) 
the Hartmann Center for the are at 12 noon and lunch 453-1275. 
Performing Arts. 

STtaS.’ Meeting Of gSIBHf 
CPA society ■ailllllll 

from bankruptcy, at - the The Chicago South, Hmi!l 
^ Chapter of the llUnob CPA 

Society will hold a dinner- 
meetiiv on Thursday, Feb. ngg|n|H^HH 
20lh at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant, Cal Sag Rd. and .. 
Cicero Ave. An open bar ai 6 

p.m. b followed bf dinner at 
7p.m.TbeprogrmbggiMat 

p.m. The cost b S23 with a 
reservation, S26 without. The 
program qualifies for one- 
hour CPE credit. ^ 

This month’s topic is 
"What’s New in the Col- 
lection Division, The New 
‘Offers in Compromise’ 
Program,” and the speaker b 
WilKam F. Marutzky, chair 
of tax practice,. Treaeler, 
Sodersirom, Maloney A 
Piiess. For reservations, call 
(312) 9934)407, ext. 

Daughter 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wiah Tho Baat, 

;i Make It Diiiner At Gibbona” 

I HOURS: 
I 510 11 Mon Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rasarvahona 

Accaplad Mon.-Fri. only 
Muaic: 

"Rhythm Saction’* PH., Stri. 
"Accordian Tony” Sua 

j lACKanONBGABDBNS 
Ilk 147VIM. A Oak Faifc Am 

& 687-2331 

X DANCING 
^ bi The Paih Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COyER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

lEUnr BADOHEY A THE BAhOLBIS 
TflEMOQNanNBRS 
lEIKT HAUGHEY A TOE lAMBLEES 
VEATOrCUEN 
JOBMcflBANE 
WINDY onriBSH 

2/14- 

2/18- 

2/21 A 2/22..,.. 

2/28 A 

2/7 A8/8-^ 

2/14 A 2/18^,.. 

Shirley ICii«, “Daughter 
of the Bhics” and danghrr 
of B.B. Kiag, famous bines 

Laam High School on Jan. 
3bt. At patt of Uihaa 
Gateways preseatationi. 

Entertainm ent 1 \ ews 
Seek Mrs. Illinois 

The annual quest to (lad hour televiskm special, 
the aKtsi bcautiftil married To qualify for the Mrs. 

Clash Hi Dunions St Patrick's Party 
The lOih annual St. by Frank O’Hara and the 
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TD BUY.SELL.SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Deiiliner Model Home Coo- 
lenti Sofa/Loveteal Sal 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
S595, Sofa/Loveaeet Sal Eai^ 
Ihtones $699. Other Seta. 
Plaida, Fhirala. Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Roan Set 10-Pieca 
S1999; Bedrqoo Set 0 Piece 
999S. 

030-778-3433 

EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER 

WANTED 
htW BUSY MALL 

IXX:ATI()N 
700-42.3-7400 

Lansiag office 00048 
dopooda bio 

BIG SCREEN TV Kor Sahc 
RaepaMible party to lake oo 

’ small nMialhly paymools. 
Good iTodil e must. 

CiiE l-flOO-718-1697 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wented 
Male & Female 

Wanted To Buy 

Computer 
Service 

Furaitora, old jawalry, 
glaaawaro, poMory. ooUoo- 
tibiaa and many othar lUiiaF. 
Cadi Paid. Fair Pfioas. 

'Call 700474-1244 

For Therapeutic Fosletf 
Parents. Excellent public 
speaking skills necessary. AA 
or BA preferred. Will train. 
FAX resume to 

Camelot TFH 
847-359-2759 

msomiis amimi is«m«aii 
TsumlSp ... 

omcts: 
■Ms owns MW w. israi sl 

Slot Machines. Juke Boxes, 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any CondHioo. Paying Cash 

830409-2742 SH. owii—iu Ills sr. 111SI St 

Electrical 
Service 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT 
Beautician will come to your 
home for Perms. Hair Cuts, 
etc. 

700-388-1303 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MERCHANDISE 

Lost A Found /^rticles Fdr 
Sala 

Local Oak Lawn firm looking 
for experienced pert lime of¬ 
fice hdp'with the following 
qualifications; 

- 3 years or more experience. 
- One person ofTice. 
- Answer phone calls. 
- Typing a Filing. 
- Li^t accounting. 
- Correspondence. 
- Computer knowledgeable. 
- Inventory a Slock. 
- Help needed 2 days a week. 
9:30 am to 2:30 pm. Please 
send name, address, phone 8 
resume to; 

ArguiUa Designs 
R.O. Box 441 

Oak Uwn. IL 804944800 

FOR SALE 
Black laquer enterlainmenl 
unit, accomodates up to 27" 
TV, VCR. Stereo. Has two 
drawers and storage cabinol. 
SI50.00. Brass and glass 
cocktail table and two end 
tables. S50.00. Rod 
candlestick stylo floor lamp. 
229.00 
_7904324838 

Walfars Leages 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
700438-8980 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
17-0088 

(708)8974774 

Mgfde Pouters 
Roger Powors WANTED; 

FOSTER PAUNTBI 
Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you liva on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team mambar 
and meal Licensing 
Standards calL 

Barb SonarviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
78g-7f4-ig44 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Buaineee 

Oppoftunitlea Nursing 

CNAS 

Correnlly srrsptlng spgRca- 
dans far GNAs (al Mis). 
Newly caidlisd CNAs and 
■snlM stadenta welrams. 
We offer rempsUtUs stai^ 
dag wages and exrsRsat 
beaefils. Team players 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Timai At Home. Toll Free 
1-800498-9778 Ext. T-0411 
for Listings.__ 

* * wSBRVFRO* * * 
The Premier Restoration 

Gonpuiy 
eComplale Etpiip. ft Inven¬ 

tory 
oNaw Slate of the Art 

National Training Program! 
eTromandous Support 

System! 
4900 Franchiaas w/28 yrs. 

Exparisnoe 
Lot us Show You What a 
Great Tsam with a Plan Can 
Offer! S19K Min. Call 
1400-828-9980. Offering . 
mdda by prospectus only. 

975 Airixirl Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37088 

Free Estimates 

SOQAL SERVICES 
IXSW needed for clinical 
supervision of in-homo 
IruatmonI program. FAX 
nmumo In 

Camelot TFH 
847-399-2799 

LETS HELP 
EACH OTHER 

An iilxindance of love 
iiwails your holly! Wo lan 
nffer your Imliy a home 
filhxl with love and socuri- 
ly. an excolhml oduCalkm. 
a large exlimded family 
and a life full of love, hap¬ 
piness. art. music and sail¬ 
ing advonlunM. Lot's talk! 
Alkiwalile expimsiw poid. 
Plivise rjill: 

Cbrtadae and Repsrf 

P—t Control 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
2500 per weak aasambling 
products al home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-904-848-1700 DEPT. 
U^2824_ 

Own yoer own Apparel or 
Shoo Store. choose: 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weslernwear. 
LadHa. Man's. Large Sisos. 
lafanl/Pr'eleen, Petite. 
DanoeweerfAeroUc. Mater¬ 
nity or Afmoaorlaa Store. 
Ovm 2000 Naase Brands- 
827.900 to 238.900: biveo- 
lory. Training. FIxleres. 
Grand Opooii^. etc. Can 
Open 19 Etays. 

Mr. Loughlin 

Announcomonts 

** POSTAL IOBS4 * 
SI2.08/hr. to start, plus 
benefila Carriers, sorters, 
cierka. computer Iraioaes. 
For an appUcalimi and exam 
informalioa. call 
1-219-791-1101. ext. 40. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

-SLOT MACHINES 
Mills DiaaMMid Front 108. 
Restored to original condL 
lioa Have (dhars 81.980. 

1419-4784021 

'Bduring MachioM 
8100b'a POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part ‘time. Al Home. ToK Free 
(1) 800-2I84000 Ext. T-e41t 
far Lislings. 

ePCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic* 

23S.0(Vper unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

Tfar^9{0rse 

StaCcoating 

PAUMNO tor UMNTENANCE 

ComnfrcM Lots 
Hos/doniisl Drlvewsys 

P.l.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
708-388-5927 

Personals 

8 Residenlial 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATINC 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-3988122 
lim - 706-429-4446 

Wanted: 30 people to lose 
weight. Why wail for the New 
Years resohilian - loa* weight 
now. No will power needed 
-feel greaL 10044 natural 
10044 guaranlaad. 

Call 303401-0439 

om iMMiami w. tsui si 
rmssssmt 

i A ^ 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -tx 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES N42(\ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES /TYA 
• DRAFTING SERVICE J.\^UU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING ' 

SERVICES 
Sleiyw ^ttasmee, iFme. 

W. Jd^mimy 

JKSA, M.. €0*€S 
708-974-9100 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

10044 Brend Now 10044 

MATTRE8868 82S3S 
BCOROOM SETS 81W 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN 8ET8 878 
METAL CABINETS 8U 
UNO RUGS 82B 
10 FC.Prr QRP. 8888 
8EALY MATTRESSES S8B 

LAYAWAY ACOEFTEO 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
8M4W. IdTNlST. 

HM-fasisiMma 

sn-sm 

a NEW Career NEW 
ijr^Ot ijr 20 weeks 

Claosoa Starting NOWI • 

1-70e-974-9100 
aSSOCMTf O 082IQM Sf ItVCf 

2CMOOi OF onartmc 
11180 OOUTHWgST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HtlXS n. 80496 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

|@| 

Small or Lard* Jobs 
Uoonoftd-Bondod-lnsured 

708-388-4106 

AFFORDABLE 
FRarCONlROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bag " 

Anis-Roarhas Deea 
Wasp-RodeoL El& MUe 

NaCanlrecIa 
Saltsfactioa Guaranteed 

Free fampection 
Call 706-797-8000 

cuff 
Over 20 Yeers Experience 

PwBtsr-Patchi 

AsNst. The Elderly 

aseist araa saniors in their 
homes. Part tiaie esses 
availabis now. Ceil Tsrie 

706-939-4200 



tt
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Houses For Sal* 

IH THE CmCUIT COURT OF M THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caok County, Wnoit County 

Oopoftfflont — CtUMBOO' Ow- 
Mn. ChoM Montiotlon MwtMi 
Corporation, kic., f/k/a Chamlcal 
RosiOaotiol Mortgaca Corpora¬ 
tion, Plauitlfl, vt. Jolfo^ C. 
Coinptiall oA/^ C. Camp- 
boll, at al., Oafonoanta. No. 
9601-7116. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on Fabraary 
24, 1997, in iti oNIca at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Smta 201, Chi- 
eaao. U. 60602-3100, mb at 
pu&ic oucbon to tha witiaot bid- 
dar tar caah. at aat tarw batow. 

Pianty of cPimi and doao to 
aotioala and ptaygrauiid. 3 
badyoanaa, taaiily laoai and 
•arage. Only 996,600.' 

CaU 
MmWBSmALTOKS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
> Cook County, Mnoit County 

Dapartmanl — Chancaty OM- 
tton. laSallo Talman Bank, 
F.S.B., Plinm, vt. EUtn I. Fa- 
■an. at al., Dafandairtt. Ito. 
94<>10711. 

Inlarcounly Jiidlcial Salat Cor-\ 
poraUon «M. on Tutadpy,- March 
ISi, 1997 at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in Ihtir offico at 120 WttI Madi- 
ten Strati. Suita 14C. ChicaBo, 
atai I &__ 

rafundt. 
Tha, 

$80.09^ 
Thap 

Tha iudiHnant amount wat 
$106,731^1 

Sola Tarmt: lOM donn by 
fuAdi; tilt bttonot. by 

carbliad hmdt, it duo nvilhin 
haanty-taur (24) hourt. Tha tub- 

wHNOTbaopan 

For'iniwmation call Salat 
trk al plainliff't attornayt 
Akta. Mar 6 Cotao, SOO 
itt Maditon Straat, 40lh Floor, 
ik^. B. (312) nS-5870. 

4917 Oak Co 
Imm. H. 60453. Upon ptymanl in full of tha 

amount bid, tha purchaaar wiN 
racahra a Cartificata of Sola 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mbwlt County 

Dapartmont — Chancary Oivi- 
tkm. Bancboalon Mnitatai Cor- 
poratian..Plainllff, vt. Ra(inald 
b. Brkfnforlh, at al., 0«an- 
dtnlt. No. 92Ch-24l7. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
rvill at 10:30 a.m. on March 10, 
1997. in Ml oHka at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, SuNa 201, CM- 
cifo. B 60602-3100. MM at 
piMc auction to tha hMwtt bid- 
dor tor cath, at tal tarth batow. 
mt lOlwinK imcnDM fsm m* 

8104 S. Talman Avanua. Chi- 
CM B 60652. 

Tha rati atlala it improvod 
wMh a tln|M family ratktanca. 

Tha JuflBmant amount wat 
$78.8N.m 

S^ Tarmt: lOK down by 
cartHtod tondt; tha botonct. by 
cartHtod fundt, it dua wMhki 
twanty-taur (24) hourt. Tha tub- 
|sct pfO|Mfty it tiib|tcl toftntrtl 
raal atlala taatt, tpadal aattta- 

amounl bid, tha purchatar than 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sola, 

bfrt AllomM: Cadtot 6 Attod- 
alta. P.C.. 79S5 S. Catt Avanua, 
SuMa 114, Oarian. B 60969, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptaata ratar to 
fito numbar 96-1133. 

NOTE: Putiuant to tha Fan 
OtM CoitGtion Ptadiott Ad you 
ara tdvitad that tha Law Fkm of 

auction purtuant to Unitad 
Slatoc Ototnci Court, Northam 
DittricI of Mmoit. Eattom Oivi- 
twn. Cota No. 96C-4632. Mar¬ 
ion MnrtBm Company. Plaintiff, 
vt. TknoUly G. Murphy, at aL, 
Oatondantt, by Michtal PotoHa, 
'Soacial Committionar, at tha 
front door of Roam 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. OMty CantH. Ctoaipo, B. 
at 2.'00p.m. Thurtday, March 
20, 1997! 

112S3 Itormott Avtnuo, Chi- 
caao. B 60643. bniiiitoad wNh a 
tim famito rtoldanca. to ba 
told at public auction purtuant 
to Ckcurt Court of Cook County, 
IHinott. Cato No. 96Ch-8091. 
Chanucal Bank, at Truatoa undar 
tha PtoHna 6 Sarvidna Avaa- 
manl daM 7-1-9B iwUnt to 
OpM Ona/CTS. PiaintM, vt. 
Jack S. Sknmont, at al.. Daton- 
dantt, to ShaMf of Cook County 
(No. 961912-OOlF) In Room 
LU55. Richard J. Otity Cantor. 
ChicaGD, MiMK, at 12 Norm, 
Tuaaday, March 11, 19*7. 

Soto than ha undar tha talaw- 

taiat and to tpacial attatt- 
mantt. 

Tha iudamant amount wat 
973,479.21. 

Upon tha taia bakig mada tha 
purchatar wM raetiva a CartiA- 
cato of Sato which win onUlto tha 
purchatar to a dtpd on a tpad- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hlinoit Couiily 

Dapoitmont — Chancary Oivi- 
tioa BC6S. LL.C.. Ptakitifr, va. 
Darb Handrtckt, at al., DMtn- 
danti. No. 960^4616. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corpamton 
WiN at 10:30 a.m. on iWuaiy 
27, 1997, in Rt effloa at 33 N. 

Offictr at Fithar 6 Fithar, P.C.. 
V Nv FiO« TvUViBtn to MRQa* 
nayt, 30 N. USalto Straat, Ctw- 
CM, B 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 fram 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howtvtr, undar Mbiow Law, lha 
Soto Offictr it not raquMod to 
provido additionai information 
othar than that tal tartti ki Ihit 
nabca. 
715719C_ 

Oaarbom StoMt Suita 201, Chi- 
CM. B 60602-3100. atM at 
pitoiie aucfion to tha high art bid- 
daf tar cath, at tat tatih batow. 

12139 S. ElttokHh Atanuto 
Chicitoa. B 60643. 

Coot Caunti 
•970107-001F) 

BMW'a. Caraatfaa. Alaa 
laapa. 4tAfD'a. Your Araa. TM 
Praa 1-BOO-SIBtoOOO Bat. 

HURSOAV, FEMDAinr M. mf-TACE 17 

REAL ESTATE . I REAL ESTATE 
FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

ButliMtt 
Opportunitl** Houms For Sal* Nous** For ^i* Hous*s For Sal* Houa** For Sal* 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fil 

Eoonamic RealilyT 

Laam About a Buaineas 
Opportunity With A 
PMenlial To Change 

Thar Silualion 

For More 
Informalkm Call: 

63*6794831 
CR. 

PEtSON WANTED to OWN 
iind oporato rulail ciindv shop 
in MUIathlaa amii. Lnw in- 
viMlauml. For infunpiilion 
caill. Mrs. Burdrai's (hiurmiil 
Candy Company. DhIIiih. 'ITC 
(9721991.U.T0. 

FAMOUS AMOSmiP 
Lotml routes in CHICAGO 
Suburbs. Priced to toil! ^ 
ExieUonl cath butinest. 

Call 
1-30041 lto342 (24 Hra.) 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Financial Sarvicaa 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 6 TRUCKS 

Vinca'a Towing Inc. 
Bvorgieen Park 
312-661-7647 
706-229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS 8 9 9 

Paid (or |unk Cara 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Praa Pickup 

A BalaUs Aala Parts 

RENTALS 
MolorCycIss & 

Bicycles 
Ottic* 

3136 W. nithSltaal 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 a 24 Hsal A Air Inc. 

70646444M 

'82 Yaamha Vfaego 920 oo 
3900,00 

70346*2131 

Evergreen Park - 9900 Avers. 
640 ac|. n. Pralaasiaaal auile. 
3715 per month. 
_706-423-7111 

CUARANCE 
Save 319 to 350 
On New Models 
ROSSMIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WbUa IlMy Last) 

CYCLESMSFORTS 
6959 W. mat St. 

361-0440 

Apt ToShara 
Ml. Crtmiwaod f^idi Apl. to 
Hhiini. Vku nl 11 lib ft KiNbiNi. 
$.100 moolh ptuH 1/2 iilililHW. 
M/K-wicurilv luul mriininctiH 
nviuinid. 

77;M49-.ttl.l9 

Unfumlthad Apts. 
Apiirlmnnl for nml. hnal. 
pnrking. laundry, appliiimaw 
and enrpoling inctudiid. 
Evurpnion Piirk. 3580 pluH 
Hnniirily dnpoiriL 

77.1-2.1*2788 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
3 hodroora t vy balha. vicinity 
of 79lh ft LaGiengp Rd. CaU 
afliir 4 pet. 

708-5044.182 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

Uaod Cars 

1884 Fleetwood 2 doer, arink. 
aiinl candMhm. $3,250 

Urn 77S-238493I 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ctak County, tomtit County 

Otpirtmtnl — Chtnetty Ow- 
tion. Union FodortI Savinat 
Bank of tndianapoks, Ptomllffi 
vt. Orattry 0. CtoyvraM; tl al., 
Oatondantt. No. 96Qv6992. . 

miaccounly Judicto) Salat Cor- 
poratton wdl an Tuatom, March 
4. 1997, M the haur of 11 a.m. 
m thtk effiot at 120 Mtast Ma* 
ion Sinol. SuMa 14C. Chieaas. 
iL tea to the taBtaat Uddartar 
CMh, tha followtng Jattribad 

•TW S. 77th Court. BfidBP- 
vtow, B 60455. 

Tha Nnprrtamanl an tha pro* 
any oontatt tf a 1 ttoty. frama 
and aluminum tntod. tinift tam>- 
•y rtiidinei wMh an atlachtd I 
Vi car atrast. 

Sttolmma: lOK dovm by esr- 
bfiad hindt, balanca wMbin 24 
hourt. by cartiftod fundi. Na 
rafundt. 

Tha Judgment amount wat 
$109,49914. 

Tha property win NOT ba open 
tor kiipaction. 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caak County. Hlinoit CauiMy 

Dtptttmint — Chtnetry Dkn- 
litn. OtMa Funding Csipoiatian, 
PtokMiW, va. Oara 8way t/k/t 
Ctors WMs, at al., Dafandanti. . 
NO. 96Ch-780a 

Intorcojnly Judicial Satto 0D^ 
poraban wiH an Friday, Fabiuaiy 
it, 1997 at tha hour Mil ajn. 
kithskediMal 1209tattMadl- 
ion Street Suito 14C. ChcaRP. 
Itonoit. tehtothp hi*wit biddpr 
tor cath, iha taMowInt daacrlbM 
modBMtoJ raal atmte: 

isTw. noth Placa. CMea- 
to>. B 60643. 

Tha mortBtgid raal attoto to 
impievad jjlw a oira ttary, 
trams, ttntoa Itmdy rasidanoa. 

Sato tarmt; lOto down by ow 
bftod luncit. botonca wMhki 24 
hourt, by cartatod funds. Ns 
rafundt. 

Tht proparty wig NOT ba agtn 
for iMOACtiQII. 

FerkdOrmaltancaMMr. Kmto 
J. Hatmtnak at Ptotobirt Mlsr- 
nay. Itoimtnak Law Offiest. 417 
S. Dearborn Street-CMcaBt, B 
60605. pi2) 6634665. 

ATTENTION 

Need Caifa Now! 
129H Bqidty Loam • 

Apply over Ite phone - 
Cr^t (^rd CentoUdation 
Home-haproveatonl Loans 
Refinancing. Purchaaing 

Shaky Credit Okay! ' 
CaU ToU Free 24 Hie. 

Firat Nalional 
Marlgage Network 
R., In. Res. MIga. 
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Establish Committee On Bias In Courts 
Chief Judge Donald P. O’Connell has announced the 

entry of an administrative order establishing the Circuit 
Court of Cook County Committee on Racial and Ethnic Bias 
in the Court The committee is the first of its kind in the state 
courts of Illinois and will identify concerns and make 
recommendations to the chief judge regarding equal 
treatment of persons from various racial, ethnic, cultural 
and language groups who appear before the court. 

O’Connell will chair the committee, he said, "to 
demonstrate my commitment and belief in the importance of 
this committee to th- community as a whole.” 

The committee is comprised of representatives^f the 
judiciary as well as various bar associations and individuals 
from the legal community. Members include Judges Judith 
Cohen, Timothy C. Evans, Rodolfo Garcia, Sophia H. Hall, 
I ynne'Kawamoto, Charles M. May, Sheila M. Murphy, 
Julia M.NNowicki, Stuart A. Nudelman, Sebastian T. Patti, 
Earl E. Strayhorn and Camille E. Willis, and Cook County 
Board President John H. Stroger, Jr. 

Other members include Fredrick H. Bates, Hugo 
Chaviano, Paul H. Cho, Jean M. Golden, Donald Hubert, 
Sharon Legen/a, Yvonne Owens, Larry R. Rogers, Susan C. 

**1 want to help ensure not only that equal treatment is 
provided for all individuals who use the court', but that the 
community perceives the court as a place where all ate 
treated dually and without bias,” said O’Connell. 

Salita, Manuel Sanchez, Rouhy J. Shalabi and Virginia I, 
Yang. ( 

In appointing the committee, O'Connell said, "While I 
am confident that those who comprise the court execute their 
responsibilities without bias in thought or action, we must 
continue to examine our own systems to ensure that we gre 
meeti9g the needs of the diverse population that the court 
serves. We must remain open to issues which will improve 
the court’s ability to understand the needs and concerns of 

lis court.” 

Dies Of His Injuries 

all those who come before' 
O'Connell said that the mission of the jtommittee will be to 

determine the community perceptions regarding potentially 
biased practices ii> the court. After determining the cause of 
those perceptions, O’Connell wrill ask the committee to make 
recommendations as to how to eliminate those perceptions 
and practices. The committee is the first such committee to 
be formed in an Illinois circuit court and its creation and 
goals have received the full support of the Illinois Supreme 
Court. Several other states have similar committees and the 
Federal Court for the Northern District of Illinois has a 
standing Race, Gender, Religious, Disabilities and Age Bias 
Task Force. 

examiner s oince. i 
Oak Lawn'ftolke laid they 

would review the case with 
the COok County State’s 
Attorney's office to decide if 
charge! againM Rigger would 
be upgraded as a result of 
O’Riordan’t death. 

Esiber Pcanoii 

Services were held at St. 
Paul Lutheran Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, for Esther 
Pearson, of St. Petersburg, 
Florida, formerly of Worth. 

She was the wife of Henry; 
mother of Helen (Joseph) 
Bonder and Janet (Gilbert) 
Willey; grandmother of 
seven and gieat-grandmother 
of II. 

An invitation to attend the 
Solemn Novena in honor of 

Patron of difficult or hopeless cases 

join thousands of others who share a devotion to St. Jude and participate 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642S70. 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2970 
ATTN; ASSURIED 

in the Novena through the mail or by attending the services at die a»rine '< 
Siovena Speaker, Father Walter Kaelin, C.P., wiU focus on the theme of the Beatitui 
vith positive and encouraging words to inspire all to live their faidi everyday. 

Saturday, February 15 through Sunday, February 23 
• 2:00 p.m. (3K)0 p jn. on Sunday) 

• 5:30 p.m. (except Sunday) • 8KX) p.m. 

NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE 
3200 East 91st SbcH (on the Southeast side of Chicago) 

“fr ‘ill* Electric formerly Illinois Central, South Chicago train to 91st St. and v 
half block east or take U.S. 41 to 9' ' 

if Guadalupe Church.) 

f you're unable to attend, send 

SELL TODAYI 
WB BUY PROPERTY 

IN ”AS IS” 
CONDITION 

No Inspectkma 
No enminisniona 

Qoae In 2 Weeks! 

Aak for Robert 
Community Realty 

773^1-MOO 

Notice ii her.eby given, 
punuant to “An Act ia 
rdatioa to the use of an 
Anunied Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Busineu in the State," as 
amended, that a certificalloa 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County 

... . _ . . your petitions and requests for more infonnation 
ayoming the St. Jude League to: National Shrine of St. Jude, Oaietian Missionahes, 
!05 W. Monroe, Chicago, IL 60606,312-236-7782. 

File No. D040l39on Feb. 04. 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Dining in 
ExceUenoe with the place of 
businen located at 31 E. 
137th PL. Rhrerdale, IL 
60627 The true naasefs) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s> is: Vallerie J. 
Wood, 31 E. 137th PI.. 
Riverdale, IL. 

South Suburban Cremation Sei irvice 

BMPU BtlMAL AND CBBMAIIOW SlKVICrt 

Low coat ahsniativa to traditimial hmeral ' 
Cbmplala dhuet ChamaliaM iram OSBBM 

PttfaBc Aid R bauranoe asaignmaiita aooapted 
CaBImbuBhMii.igggggBmi d 

PALERMO’S Now OFFERS 
MEMCMtIAL LUNCHEONS 
nniig MM ijpHiMiai«€11 • dtai M 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

jliekCard is the new A). Smith checking account featuR 

I ^that automatically transfers fords from your savings 

* * account to your checking aocoura if your balance is too 

•• low 10 cover your check. • No more coMfy NSF (ms or 

•a embrniamkig check retums! • A ChekCaid aocouni 

• iciMrs a cnapaidan savings account with a miniimim 

t baiMoe.ofS200. f^aRauianaikalyu 

a low S5 fee. Umii 6 tanifen pa aunth. • If you’ve 

eva had a check iciumed, you know whs a baeAl 

OiekCad cm be. AddChekCmIloyauraGcnmiedgy’. 

RkUftMo's SSiSSi* 



Services were held « ihe Maw wm al Si. Ocais 
Utoapson a«d Kuensler Ckarcli, Chicago, on 

Paocral Hook, Oak Laam, Tuesday, whk intemiaii ai 
ON WedHctday, with St. Mary CCmatcry, for 
hUermcNl al Chaiwl Hill Kaihlcea Dahoo, 79. 
OardcNs Sowh, for Flotcoce She was the aiother of Dr. 
Milal. Willard (Maritol), Don 

She was the wife of (Evelyn) and Ana (Nebon) 
Tbonas Jr.; mother of Nakaya; grandmother of 
Patricia and Kenneth nine aod sister of William 
(Qwmen) and grandmother (Geri) Brennan. Rita 
of two. Brennan. Edward (Anne 

_• .._ Marie) Brennan, Jim (Betty) 
AHinawT r. imw. jr. Brennan. Terese (John) 

Mass was said at St. AMrcn McKenna and Helen 
the Great Church. Burbank. Hohnes. < 
on Monday, with interrocni «- 
at Resurrection Oemeicry. „ - 
for Anthony P. MazW. Jr. hto wm^ at St. Albert 

He was the son of «he Church. Burbank. 
Anthony P. Sr. and Debra; I“*fi*y* T?*!*"**™?" 
grandson- of Frank and PBiietery. for 
Louise Mazur and Robert . , 
Waszak and great-grandson 
of Mae Zukoirti. < W' James (Kathleen). Carla 
^Venia M. MlraM (Dan) Scanlan, Usa and 

Services were held at the Mkh^; grardfalher of six 
Oak Lawn Community and brother of Ignatius 
Church. Prest^erian, on (Mary) and Anthony 
FHday, with interment al (Antoinette). 
Chapel Hill Gardens South. FotW Chavoa 
fo^enia M. -Babe” Mau was saW at St. 

.V , Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
. Church. Oak- Uwn. on 
Jacques Jonm and Sandm Tuesday, with interment at 
(Ro^r) Lawlm; graad- Evergreen Cemetery, for 
mother of five; great- pMini “Frances" Chavos 
grandmothmoflSa^greal- she w^ nmTliw of 
greal-grandmolher of one. S,even (Nancy) and Peter. 

MMnB A. Lnaaur 
Services wete held at the 

Blake-Lamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home, Worth, on Saturday , 
with tattennent at Elmwood 
Cemetery, for Mildred 
"Dude” A. Losew. 77. 

She was the sister of 
Dorothy Anderson and Alice 
Meycioi^. 

■ Services were heid at the 
First United Methodist 
Church of Oak Lawn on 
Saturday for Oranberry 
“Davis" Boyd Hi. 99, who 
died Wednmday far Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. Interment was at 
Evergreen Cemetery. 

B(^. a native Texan, was 
active hi the south subtuban 
business community. Since 
1990 he managed the Holiday 
Inn in Oak Lawn and he 
owned Gouid-KeHy Travel 
Agency for more than 10 
years. He was a board 
member of Ihe Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Tourism Bureau and the 
Illinois Hotel-Motel 
Association. He was a 
member and former presi- 
deni of the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Oak Lawn Rotary Club. 
He wu on Ihe Morgan Park 
Academy Board of Trustees 
for 10 years where he served 
as board president. 

Boyd supported, and was 
active for more than 20 
years, with the Forest District 
of Ihe Boy Scouts of 
America, which inciudes 

tek BttrbwBk^Bndic- Mciewicz: gnudmoiher of 
«« Md great-grandmother 

He helped organize Ihe of eight 
district troops’ annual ^ . . 1 ... . 
fundraisers, was district “*• 
chairman for two years and Services were held at the 
was former finance Thompson and Kuensler 
chairman. Fhneral Home, Oak Lawn, 

For his efforts in scouting, on Sunday, for Elsie M. 
Boyd received Ihe dblrkt’s Klasek. 
Good Scouter Award two She was Ihe mother of Kris 
years ago. This is Ihe highest (JefO Wheeler and Jay 
honor for non-Scouls (Linda); grandmother of 
involved in Ihe Boy Scouts of four arid sister of Elizabeth 
America. dense) and Carl and Ed, 

Boyd was a veteran of the Menke. 
Vietnam War serving with JoIm W. Huahrs 
Ihe Marines. He was a mms iss said m Sr Bede 
graduate of Southern .u***?I *** *?? *2* 
Methodist University with a 
bachelor’s degree in business ph*"*®’ TW^y. with 
administraii^. In college, he v “U’' 
wax a member of Ihe Phi 
Gamma‘Ddta fralemity and 
earned a varsity kttcr in -r 
swimming. 

Boyd was active in the jj 
Firrt United Methodist riLt^i 
ChJ^ of Oak Uwn. He 5??^ 
had served on the board of 
directors and was board FruBcea B. Hcflnm 
treasurer for the church. Mats was said at SI. 

He is survived by his Christina Church. Ml. 
widow, Anne Caryl; his Greenwood, on Wednesday, 
children, LI. Commander for Frances B. Heffron, 5S. 
Alan, USN (Armida), she was the mqihm of 
Andrew and Elizabeth and' Susan, Cindy /(Mark) 
two grandchildren. g Korduck and Christine 

Heffron; grandmother of 
BRwgrf L. Ukrirltz, four and sister of Lorraine 

Services were held in (**«Ph) Fterraro. 
Orland Park on Friday, with 
interment m Holy Sepulchre **“**‘' 
Cemetery, for Edward L. Services wBI be held at the 
Diarlckt.g7,avelcranoflht Palos United Methodist 
Korean COntUa. He was a Church. I2lst and Harlem 
member of TeamaMrs Local Avg.. Palos Heiglitt. at II 
No. 710. •-«. tor EKzabclh R. “Lib" 

He was the hther of Karen Michel. 
(Dtmnis) McNeils, Wayne She was the mother of 
(Nawy), Michael (bene) and _ Kenneth J. (Ruthaan), 
Wendy Diericks; graiMfUher^ Wmam O. (Donna) and 
of c^l and brouicr of Jeffery; grandmother of six; 
Marian Balsis, Joan great-grandmother of two 
Syporich, Sandy Lillwitz, and shier of Barbara 
Robert and Donna Lyons. ($nUam) Bridgkam. 

312-779^11 
1g«1g & KCOOR AVB. CMCAOO 
OBg W. ISnh ST. PAUM HBBHTB 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Coinfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBtXL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

ITIcQtmm ,Sam 
3LmurJJJLm» 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO. IL 60666 
PHONESGia-TeS-TTOO — 70B42M400 ' 

r 
• W9>d CoMtwMIwg 

Mamwaj^rtOiristthe m«, was said at Sacrod 
M Church. Palos Hills. 

Mutwy, wlw interment at Tuesday, with intcimeiM 
». htaiT Ceinetery for m Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
James D. Mo^. 72. a for. Florenteen M. Flynn, 
veteran of World War 11. He she was Ihe mother of 
was also a former pnadpal Robert P. (Colleen) and 
of Sawyer Elementary Edward J. 
School, a member of the . . „ 
Chiewo Principal's Asaoda- ^^nnorny 
tipn and a member of the Services were held in 
Chica^ South Elks Lodge Orfauid Park on Saturday for 
No. 1996. Jo Ann Gray, 54. 

He was the husband of She was the wife of Robari 
Jean; father of Barbara D.; mother of Robert A. 
Morley; son of While and (bMissa). Julie (Duvid) Van 
brother of Leslie and Wayne Byssum. David and Joy; 
(Loirctla) grandmother of four and 

LMnn E. Muivnaay £^i.^“** 
Mass was said al St. —-.._i-«. 

Terrence Church, Aisip, on 
Friday, with interment at ^^ass was said at St 
Holy Sepukhie Cemetery, permame Church. Oak 
for UIHan E. Mulvaney. Mo^y, ^h 

She was Ihe mother of J!"*™*"* Holy C^ 
Jean (George) OlfTord and 
Marge Clifford; grand- ^ , 

^®'*" A- “Jock." R" grandmother of 12. p^p, ^ (Barbara) and Ernest 
Dcnia J. Lnwlnr Sr. C.P.D. (Maureen); 

Man was said at St. of four and 
George Church, Hfiley Park. 
on Saturday, with interment Murphy, 
at Holy Sei^hre Gemelery, Frtmk T. ZMkwwMd 
for Denis J. Uwlor, a retired X4«t. was said at St. 
Beuienant with the Chicago Fabian Church. Bridgeview. 
Fire Departmcoi. He was a on Moa^. with interment 
member of Ihe Asbcrtos al Queen of Heaven 
Workers Union Local No. Cemetery, for Frank T. 
17. Ziolkowski. a U.S. Army 

He was the husband of veteran. 
Beverly M.; Ibiher of Denis He was tbe busband of 
C and Kim Marie Dunleavy; Kathryn “Jimie"; hther of 
grandhther of three and Janie: »■ of Annees and 
great-grandfather of two.9J brother of Doloiet Kopecky 
... . • and Botemnrie f Johnt 

Newly Remodeled 8r Ejcpanded 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
Mass was said al St. 

Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Chnrdi. Oak Uwn, on. 
Monday, with inlcimcai'ai 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Athena "Athy" Lamnaios. 

She sras the wife of Chrtel; 
mother of Mdt and Rhea 
(Tom) HMon; grandaBotber 
of two and staler of BertiiB 
Stamas, Amy gnireaaeB and 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• r 



aMMEnMAN A 8ANDEMAN > 
FUNERAL HOMES 
8200 W. oath 9L,Otk Lawii^.4240340 
MOO W. 148fd 8t,0rland Flt.Ae0>7a00 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
8122 S. Itodll* Avt_S67-7070 
C»»rgwn tafc, IL SOSOS , 

PAVE 1»-THURSDAV. FEBRUARY 13. IW7 OAKLAIVN 

Eighth Annual Epicurean Delight Planned 
Specialties prepared by 

some of the area’s rincsl 
chefs will be featured at the 
eighth annual Epicurean 
Delight, sponsored by the 
Auxiliary of Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. The 
event, from 2 to S p.m. on 
Sunday, March 9(h at the 

I nwn Hilton, 9333 S. 

Cicero, will beneHt Hope 
Children’s Hospital on the 
Christ Ht^tal campus. The 
food fest will feature cuisine 
from 40 to SO of the area’s 
finest restaurants, bakeries, 
caterers and other food and 
beverage specialists. For a 
ticket price of t2S per 
person, guests may sampi 

each chePs gourmet special¬ 
ties, ranging from hors 
d’oeuvrcs to entrees and 
desserts. Beverages inciude 
complimentary wine, 
espresso and cappuccino. 
The event will alM feature 
musical entertainment. 

Tickets may be purchased 
in the Christ Ho^tal gift 

6.00% APY 

VAN DAHM UNOOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CIOBro—.42SD1S0 

shop in the main lobby, or by 
calling Irene Costel in the 
auxiliary office. 346-3249. 

This number also is the 
contact for restaurants and 
other food and beverage 

• What Was Happaning.'.. 

I 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 

specialists that may be 
interested in participating in 
this event. 

: THE INDEPENDENT 
An overheated coal stove caused considerable rtawaae 

when fire broke out at the home of Mr. and Mn. .Fhuik 
White. The Columbus Manor volunteer lirenMn wore called 
and made certain that everything was safe befora leaving. No 
one was injured. ' 

The Oak Lawn Villa^ Board passed two ordinance 
amendments at Tuesday night’s regular meeting. Hereafter, 
on any new subdivisioD sidewalks have to be provided by the 
subdivider. The other amendment provides that hereafter, 
any commercial or industrial buildings have to have a facing 
of face brick or other suitable dressed material on the 
exterior walls facing a public street. 

The 4-H Future Homemakers of Dearborn Heights met on 
Feb. 4th at the home of Dorothy June Grimes. Following the 
business meeting, group tinging and recreation was enjoyed. 

The Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen will hold a Valentine parly on 
Saturday. Everyone of high school age is welcome. Dandng 
and refreshments will make the evening complete. 

Oak Lawn’s Chamber of Commerce yesterday set up plans 
for mapping a drive to improve their village, at a meeting 
held at the Bungalow Inn. Probable advances were stressed, 
on a “virtual inch” regarding the Wabash railroad service to 
the community; a committee to investigate, the possibilities 
was appointed. The widening to 93th St. is sought in order to 
lure more and better businesses to Oak Lawn. Also up for 
discussion was the proposal of extending storm sewers 
through the town, thereby getting proper drainage. 

A Chicago shipmate of Bob Lowry of Oak Lawn writes 
that Bob returned to the Merchant Marines after a brief slay 
at home for Christmas. Bob is night cook and baker aboard 
the SS Charles Goodyear. After a taste of cold Chicago 
weather he says he’s going, to “stay down south where its 
warm.” 

Mrs. Cart Lambright, Oak Lawn, has been appoimed 
community general chairman of the Oak Lawn, Columbiis 
Manner, Dearborn Heights, and Grandview Red Cross 
commhiee for 1947. Earl Kribben, chairman of the Chicago 
Chapter, has announced. 

Weekly Adult Bible Study; 
During Lent, Salem 

Uidlcd Church of Christ wBl 
have a weekly adult BBile 
study scries entitied “Jesus 
for Our Time** on 
Wednesdays from 6:43 to 
7:43 p.m. On Saturday, Feb. 
13th, the youth group is 
planning a paint ball outing. 
Elizabeth Circle will be in 
charge of the bake sale on 
Sunday, Feb. 16tb and the 
junior high departmem wiH 
be sponsoring Library Day 
when they will introduce all 
there is to know about 

Salem*s Charice Seitz 
Library. Also, the Ruth 
Circle will be*sponsarinB its 
annual qmghctti liiancr on 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd. There 
will be two seatings, 3 pjn. 
and 6:30 pan. Ticket prices 
are S6:30 for adults, S3.30 
for seniors, $3 for children 
six to 12, and free for 
children under 3. 

All proceeds will benefit 
the Salem Roof Flind. 
Ticket information is ai the 
church, 9717 S. Kostner 
Ave., (706) 423-9717. to 

OMMtRBpigg 
; OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 

- 8211 W. 868) 8t...-.4S6a)0S^B 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
iifL. > ' j ■ •*' 
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Advertising' Survey 
What Do You Think? 

Mott Americant actually like advertisiBg. though they 
don't necetiariiy tnift what they leer-accoiding to a mgior 
new study of public opinioa regarding adverting. Am^ 
the key findings of the study, conducted by the Cuuimiiigi 
Center for Advertiang Studies at the Univ^ly of nHaob: 
44 percent of those surveyed Hke advertising at leait a little, 
compared with 23 percent who (UtHke it; and a raaiority said 
they Hke to look at most ads they’re eaiMMed to; 32 percent 
vs. 37 percent who don’t. 

“However, people seemed to Hke advertisemenis more 
than they trust them,’! said Sharon Shavitt, study project 
coordinator. 

“Most, 32 percent, of the people surveyed don’t think ads 
generaUy can be trusted, compared with 3S percent who do,” 
said 9iavitt. a professor of advertising and associate rfirector 
of the center. “And more. 47 percent, agree than disagree. 
39 percent, that most ads insult their intdUgeaoe.” fat any 
case, there does not appear to be strong support for 
increased govermnent regulation of advertising: 47 percent 
fed the government shouid put less effort into regnlatini 
advertisiiig content, vs. 40 percent endorsiiig more effort.” 

The study also showed that 32 percent of those surveyed 
fed the current amount of government regulation is Just 
rld>t, **• 29 percent s^ing “too Hnlc” and 19 psressK saying 
“too much.” 

Mote than 1,000 aduks raugiag in age from |g to Min a 
nationaily represeiwative sample were polled by tdephone 
regsfdlag IM attitudes toward advirtWag in asnaral. 
AdiUtional smaller samples were asked about their nititHdm 
toward specillc forms of advertidag: tdevisiot^ mio. 
dasdfleds, catalogs, out-of horns, si^ at bilfooardt or hat 
ads. or the Internet. 
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JULIE Breaks 
Call Record • De La SaDe feistitvte k 

looking for tpcakers lo 
participate in (he (chooi*! 
annual career day on March ! 
nth; an opportunity fori 
alumni and friends to speak 
with De La Salle studcnu 
about their respective careen 
and emptoym^ opportuni-: 
ties in their fields. Mm than I 
60 speaken visit the sdiool 
each year, spending a few< 
boun during the day with 
various classes which are 
assigned to the speakers 
based upon their schedule 
and field of interest. 

Ohrm the divenhy of be 
La Salle’s student body and 
the various academic 
programs available to them, 
any profession would 
provide valuable ins^t for 
the students. 

For more information or 
to register to participate in 
career day, call Oe La Salle’s 
office for advancement at 
(312) 842-8330 by March 1st. 

JULIE. Inc., the Illinois One-Call system, broke their own 
industry records by processing more than 810,000 locate 
requests from Illinois excavators in 1996. In Cook County, 
132,810 calls were received in 1996, compared with 118,469 
in 1995. 

The statewide call volume, represents a 12.2 percent 
increase in excavation notification in Illinois through JULIE 
from 1995’s benchmark of 722,010 calls. An average of 5.75, 
messages per call, or over 4,650,000 messages for the year, 
were sent to the appropriate utility companies across the 
state who are members of the Illinois One-Call system. 
JULIE membership currently sunds at 756, including 26 
new members who joined in 1996. 

JULIE is a not-for-profit organization that notifies 
member utility facility owners/operators of planned digging 
activities in areas where facilities are present. Each utility 
sends locators to the dig site to mark the location of burial 
utility lines. JULIE serves the entire state of Illinois outside 
the Oty of Chicago and provides contractors, homeowners 
and others who plan to dig, with a toll-free telephone 
number to call for the locating and marking of underground 
facilities, which are done at no cost to the excavator. 

“When you add the call volume from Chicago’s one-call 
system, DIGGER, Illinois approached 1.000,000 locate 
requests in 1996.” according to JULIE board president Steve 
Meyer. “Tlw fact that Illinois* call volume surpasses any 
other state is a credit to the contractors, utility companies 
and other excavators who use JULIE and DIGGER.” 

In 1996. JULIE set 11 single month call volume records, 
including a nine-month span from April lo December where 
individual monthly volume records were set. 

Despite the increase in call volume, a growing number of 
JULIE customers found use of the system easier lo access 
through a direct ticket entry program introduced in early 
1995. Batch remote, or BRTE, allows excavators lo directly 
input their utility locate requests into JULlE’s computer via 
their own personal computer. 

Call JULIE, toll-free, before you dig, at (800) 892-0123. 
Cwl 48 hours before you dig, except Saturday, Sunday or 
holidays. The line is in operation 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year. 

The Mg bud Jan groap Dhrg will perfona M MonkM Valcjr Coauraally Colv 
oa Saatkb't Feb. 23A, at 3 p.ai. la the Dorothy Meaker Theatre, la the Hu aid 
Perforadag Aita Crater, oa the raaqma, 109M S. Itth Ave. Dtva, aim haoita as 
“No Mu’s Baad,” b a gioap of woRMa who aot oMy play prognraive, MlMtiraRi 
big haad Jan, bat leave aesaal stereotypes la thefar wake, lae groap Is gakkly 
ranlag Itsrif ■ alrhr la Jbti hlslnpr. nhrrr iroaM^a jastniairatallsts utc sildora had 
a voice. Tkfcets are $M.25 for adalts, aad $14.25 for sealors aad stadeats. To order 
tickets, cad (IM) 974-5M, or visit Moraiae Vale’s boi office. 

To Celebrate PTA 
The Illinois PTA is partidpeling in (be nationwide 

celebration of the founding of the National PTA, with a 
huge gala at the Ramada Hotel O’Hare, Roseinont, on 
Monday, Feb. 17th. Illinois dignitaries from the private and 
public sector have been invited to the event which opens at 7 
p.m. and will feature a live satellite link with the National 
PTA gala in Washington, D.C. “America’s Favorite 
Father,” Bill Cosby, will be a special guest host on tiK 
satellite broadcast, along with national electSd leaden and 
well-known entertainen. 

The Illinois PTA schedule for the day indudes an 
anniversary luncheon at I p.m., with a keynote addreu by 
Merri Dee, director of community affain at WON 
Television (Channel 9). Four afternoon workshops for PTA 
attendees will include: Parent Involvement, Parent 
Education, Child Advocacy, and Assessing Your PTA. The 
charge for attending (he afternoon activities, including 
lunch, is $20. The evening gala is $12. A package price of $30 
includes the luncheon, workshops, and evening celebntion. 

The National PTA begu at a Washington, D.C. 
convention of over 2,000 attendees, organized by the 
National Congress of Mothers, for the purpoae of acting on 
behalf of children in the home, at school, and in the 
community. The cunent membership of PTA, the largest 
adult vohmteer advocacy organization in the world 
dedicated to children and youth, k almost 7 millioo. There 
are PTAs in all 30 states, on military bases (hroughonl 
Europe, in Guam and the Padfk rim islands. 

Issues championed by the PTA over hs long hktory 
include kindergarten education, advocating for juvenOc 
justice protections, instituting school hot lundics, field 
testing polk) vaccines, and promoting parent iirvotvemeot in 
children’s educatioo to strengthen our public school system. 
The PTA has always been a leader in shaping public opinion 
and public policy. 

For additional information about the lOOlh aanivcrsaiy of 
the PTA, or the Feb. 17th gala, odl the PTA state office at 
l(800)877-9617. 

Celebration 
The Lincoln Tomb, Mt. 

Pulaski Courthouse, 
VandaHa Statehouse and Old 
State Capitol State Historic 
Sites will host several events 
to observe Abraham, 
Lincoln’s 188th birthday. 
Most events are free and 
open to the public. 

The Lincoln’s Birthday' 
open bouse at Ml. Pulaski 
Courthouse State Historic 
Site will be held Saturday, 
Feb. 8th from 12 noon to 8 
p.m. Macon County Histor¬ 
ical Society Director Mary 
Talbott will present 
“Attorney Abraham Lincoln 
in Macon County” and “The 
Old Mtu»n County Log 
Courthouse” at 2 p.m. 
Period music by the Prairie 
Aires will be performed from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. Candles will 
illuminate the struaure at 
dusk, patriotic bunting will 
adorn the courthouse, and 
staff and volunteers will be in 
period clothing. Free cider 
and coffee will be served to 
visitors. 

Wednesday, Feb. 12th will 
feature the 63rd annual 
National Pilgrimage to 
Lincoln Tomb by members 
of Springfield American 
Legion Post 32. Veteraiu and 
state and local dignitaries will 
assemble at 10:30 a.m., 
where wreaths from Legion 
posu across the state will be 
placed in the burial chamber. 
The American Legion 
National Commander will 
address those gathered for 
(be evm at II a.m., and 
other state and local offkaak 
will ako make a few remarks. 
The Sweet Adchnes will tmg 
patriotic songs for the 

February at the Statehouse. 
A group tour of the 
Statehouse will follow. 

The Lincoln’s Birthday 
observance will be capped off 
by the 24th annual Abraham 
Lincoln Symposium, 
“Abraham Lincoln and 
American Law” to be held at 
I p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
12th in the Old State Capitol 
State Historic Site’s Hall of 
Representatives. A special 
CD-ROM demonstration by 
the Lincoln Legal Papers, a 
muhi-year study of Abraham 
Lincoln’s law practice, will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. The 
symposium banquet is 
s^eduled for 7 p.m. on Feb. 
12th in the Springfield 
Renaissance Hotel, with 
author and former New York 
Times correspondem Herbert 
Mitgang the guest speaker. 
Paid reservations are 
required for the banquet. 
The symposium and banquet 
are sponsored by The 
Abraham Lincoln Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mt. Pulaski Courthouse', 
Lincoln Tomb, Vandalia 
Statehouse and the Old State 
Capitol are administered by 
the Illinois Historic Preser¬ 
vation Agency. All will be 
open to the public on 
Lincoln’s Birthdi^, but will 
be closed on Monday, Feb. 
17th to observe President’s 
Day. 

Screenings 

New Salem's 
Park Theater 

I & M Canal Drama 
win feature food from the 
Canal era and eailier. The 
White Buffalo Society, a 
group of 1 A M Cual 
Rendezvous vohmtecn, wfll 
present “A Taste of the 

Frontier.” SmaU portions of 
a variety of authentic, old 
fashioned food will be 
available for tastiiig. Future 
presentations will be 
announced. 

These presentations are 
part of a series to create 
awareness of the upcoming 
1998 sesquioemennisl cele¬ 
bration of the opening of the 
Illinois and Michigan Canal 

in 1848. It is co-sponsored by 
the UkM Cana] CSvic Center 
Authority and the Heritage 
Corridor Convention A 
VkiUm Bureau. For more 
information call (708) 
839-1322 or (708) 352-4110. 

Bill Collins and Donna 
Fulkrod, local artku, will 
present “The Wit and 
Wisdom of Sean Kevin 
Michael O’Day,” at 2J0 
p.m. until 4 p.m on Sunday, 
Feb. 9th, at the Hoitage 
Corridor Visitors Cemer, 
8695 Archer Ave. (Old 
Willow Plaza, just east of the 
intersection of Rte. 17] and 
Willow Springs Road). Thk 
k billed as a “fictional 
documentary’.’ about the 
Canal era which was written 
by Mt. Fulkrod, who ako 
ptays background music, and 
in which Mr. CoHins plays 
the part of Sean. Thk one- 
man act k expected to be yet 
another entertaining and 
fasciiiating look back into 
the C^anal building era. 

The next j>resenttSions will 
be on Ma^ 9th. at 2:30 
p.m. at the vkiton center. It' 

The ticket reservation phone line for Theatre in the Park, 
the 300-seat outdoor amphitheater at Lincoln’s New Salem 
Historic Site, k now active and taking group tour 
reservatioas for the summer season. Last summer, more 
than 6,600 people attended performances at Theatre in the 
Park, located 20 miles northwest of Springfield on the site of 
one of the most popular destinatkms in the country for 
group tours. 

“Theatre in the Park’s evening performances are a perfect 
addition to any group (our coming to see the Lincola sites,” 
said Robert L. Orowe, executive producer. “When the 
historic sites close, visitors can relax and enjoy a beautiful 
summer evening at the theater under the stars. Once again we 
are offering a wide variety of entertainment, including two 
outstanding productions about Abraham Lincoln.” 

A total of 35 performances are scheduled between June 
13(h and Aug. 24th on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evenings, with a special Monday night performance. The 
shows will begin at 8 p.m., one-half hour earlier than last 
summerr-'Pre-show entertainment and dkeussions will 
conqnue to be offered beginning at 7 p.m. Lincoln 
performances are offered on 17 nights throughout the 
summer and will include a musical play and a return of 
“Visiting the Lincolns,” depicting the poignant final hours 
of Lincoln’s life. 

The ISU Summer Shakespeare Festival will pretent 
excerpts from Shakespeare’s famous plays in a «my tte will 
appeal to children aad help them devdOp an appreciatioa for 
William Shakespeare. The excerpts will feature on-itage 
exhibitkMis such as sword-fighting. 

The Southern goepei mnkeal play, “Smoke on the 
Mountain.” and one of the most papular stage shows in 
Branson, Missouri, “2 for the Show.” arc sdiedukd in 
June. July’s lineup of perfonnanocs be^ oo July 4th with 
the show that attracted the largest audience of last summer - 
the nHnok Symphony Chorus. 

Other musical performances include Ooepal Music Ni^t, 
and bonds such as Special Conenisui (btoraw). Sunnpin’ 
Orouad (countiy). Merchant Street Bowdiet (Dbdeland j^ta) 
end Pieces of 8, an a capcia octet, urhich wNI also oflkr a 
special chOdren’t show. JAX Band (30i aad 60i mwic) 
leturas lo Theatre in the Put for the teesod year, as does 
the Jackeonvilc Big Band. 

A special chOdrea’s week end offers “The JuaBk Book” 
and an old fmhioiiad hootenanny uMi fofe tiagtn Kan 
Bmdbuiy and Chik VHRUo. 

larTgroup ticket prices tes Theatre in the Park lesnain the 
tonw - $S per ticket tar grasgs of 10 or more. ladMdual 
lickait are $7, wHb tkAots S3 tar cMMrea 12 yuan and 
under, and $5 each if era at aMte ikkaH «n nidated 
ingMlitr. thaaire In the Park lichBtt and a oomgliM admdalr 

Piano Auditions 
The lOth Van Chbum 

Intcmatioiial Piano Com¬ 
petition will hold screening 
auditions from Saturday, 
Feb. 13th through Monday, 
Feb. 17th at Ravinia’s 
Bennett-Oordon Hall. 
Highland Park. Piankts will 
be heard In 40minute redtak 
on Saturday and Sunday 
between 2 and 5 p.m. aad 
between 8 and II p.m., aad 
on Monday between 2 aad 6 
p.m. ThM auditkNis are 
open to the pubHc without 
charge, and tickets arc not 
remAred. For iaformadoa. 
caB (847) 266-5000. For the 
lint time in the ‘35-year 
Malory of the cnmpetitlon, 

jury chairman, conductor 
John Giordano, and pkmkte 
Dean Elder, Ian Hobson, 
Jerome Lowenthal aad 
Cedle Outset. 

There are no lepcrtoire 
restrictions for these 
screening audilioat and 
participanu arc encouraged 
to present recital pragsams 
that make an ariitlic 
siatenBcni. Accordiag to Van 
CKbum Fouiulation Baeca- 
tive Director Richard 
BodzinaU, tiw drrhiflw to 
hold Hve andMons was made 
in order to ghm the Jwy an 

The Sertoma Speech A 
Hearing Center k offering 
free tpeech/language 
contuhatioiis to children 
aduhs at its Palos Hflb and 
Homewood-Flossmoor 

The VandaHa Hktorical offices. Speech pathologkts 
Socieiy win hold hs annual are on staff to provide the 
Linooln’t Birthday observ- consultatioas. The free 
ance on Wednesday, Feb. screenings, which take about 
I2ih, m 2 p.m. ta the 23 mteuics, are avniable to 
riuiiiiMi Court Room m the childrm aad aduhs and 
Vmulalia Itatrhnuer 9iitr '■’cMde wmeuhatinn wkh a 
Hhtorie She. Bond County 

the Paloe NSls oflioc. 10409 
S. Robsitt Rd., at (708) 
59^9500, or dm Ftaannoor 
offlee In the llnmaennil 
nosaaioof tfigh Sehool 
bnildiag. lOB Oovernors 
WiBnIfest am) 887-7122. of 

'aura, personality and 

videotape. Twraty«eae 



Home Office 
Deduction Tips 

New Device 
Clears Blood Clots 

A device under study by geneml use. 
interventional cardiolotists “TcMed ta enrope and 
at Loyola University Medical introduced in the United 
Center. Maywood, is proving States Mas than a year ago. 
succeuful in removing blood the device is proving 
clots from tbe arteries of the succcsshd in removing Mood 
heart within" minutes, while clots from a variety of 
redudng tbe risks and dra* arteries, including thaw .in 
matically cutting hospital' the neck and Mgs, as well as 
costa for the patient. Four from some of the smaller 
cardiologists at L.'yob. Drs. blood vesseb.** MdCcever 
Louis ^d«Xeever, Eric said. 
Grassmah. Fied Leya and Clots can form in locations 
Bruce Lewis, have now had where an artery has 
experience with the device narroi(«d, thereby .^restricting 
and demonstrated success. the passage of blood. When 

Called the AngioJet, the such a dot blocks a coronary 
technology involves placing a artery, the patient can 
spedally-designed catheter, experience a heart attack, 
or tube, inside the affected. Before attempting to widen 
artery near the dot and then the narrowed region of the 
running a pressurized artery and restoce normal 
solution through tbe catheter blood flow, physidam. must 
at high velocity. The combi- remove tbe blood clot, 
nation of velocity and Medications, such as 
pressure creates a vacuum heparin, streptokinase, 
that literally tears apart the Urokinase or TPA, can be 
blood dot into microeoopic given the patient to dissolve 
partidm and sucks these the dot, the applicatioo 
particles through the catheter of these drugs requires the 
and into a collection bag. patient to remain in the 

“The procedure takes only hospital, sometimes for 
a few minutes and minimizes len^y periods, 
risk to the patient by "Traditional heparin 
preventing pieces of the therapy, for exampk, may 
Mood dot frm breaking off keep a patient in the hospital 
and traveling elsewhere in the Hve or more days before 
arteries," said Dr. physicians can determine 
McKeever, medical diredor whether the clot will 
of Loyola's cardiac dissolve,” McKeever ex- 
catheterizatioo laboratory. plained, “A patient receiving 

“More tradkioaal men- urokinase must be given 
snies for dimiaating these 100.000 uniu of the drug per 
Mood dou indude devices hour and remain in the 
that sometimes perforate and hocpital overnight. The cost 

(he inside of the for this medicatioa can range 
artery waD or application of as high as $30,000." 
Mood-thinning drugs that “The procedure takes only 
can cause internal bleeding, two or three minutes, and no 
cost thousands of doUan and prior hospitajization.or drug 
often require a lengthy treatments are required, 
hospital stay,” McKeever Immediately after the dot 
said. hat been removed, the 

Loyola is the first medical cauthologiat can undertttke 
center in the three-state angioplasty to dear the 
region of lUinoit, Iowa and narrowed area of the 
Wisconsin and one of only 10 coronary artery," McKeever 
facilities in the country to said. Angiopiasty is a non- 
study the effectivenen of the surgical procure in which a 
AngioJet on dots lodged in catheter is placed in the 
heart arteries, said Dr. coronary artery and then 
Lewis, who is leading the miniature instruments pasted 
project for Loyola. Or. through the catheter to open 
Lewis emphasized that the a lurrowed section of the 
new device, developed by artery. The instruments can 
.Minneapolis-based Possit indurM a balloon that is 
Medical. Inc., remains inflated inside the artery 
investigariooal. Resufts of waU, causing the narrowing, 
tbe participating centen must “We are cxdted about the 
first be reviewed by tbe possibilities of the AngioJet 
federal Food and Drug because this technology 
Administration before the means Mm risk, and km cost, 
technology is approved for for the patient," Lewis said. 

If you're among the 2.(100 square feet of living 
growing ’ number of peopM area, and your home office 
who work from a home occupies 200 square feet of 
office, you've no doubt that space, one-iemh of your 
considered the merits of the indirect expenses are deduc- 
home office deduction. And, libM. If all the rooms in your 
if you're like thousands of home are approximately the 
other audit-fearing home same size, and an entire room 
office worken, you may have u used for business, you can 
dismissed the idea as too ' make your calculation based 
risky. However, the Illinois on the number of rooms. 
CPA Society says that whiM That means if one of the 
qualifying for the deduction eight rooms in your house 
is difficuh, taxpayers who serves as your hmne office, 
meet the requirements should you're eligibM to deduct one- 
noi pam up this valuable eighth of your indirect 
opportunity to save tax expenses, 
dollan. Keep in mind, however. 

To' be reasonaMy cenain that you cannot use the home 
you qualify for the home office deduaion to create or 
office deduction, CPAs increase a tax lorn from jmar 
suggest you ask yourself the business. For exampk, if 
following question; Do you after deducting all other 
use your home office business expenses, your 
regularly and exclusively as business is showing net 
your principal place of income of $1,000 before 
business or as a place of claiming the home office 
business where you regularly deduction, your deduction is 
meet or deal with patients, limited to $1,000. Excess 
clients or customers in the home office expenses, 
normal course of your however, may be carried over 
business? into future tax years. 

It's important to under- Individuals claiming home 
stand the concepts of office deductions must fUe 
“regularly” and “exclu- Form 8829, Expenses for 
sively.” Regular use docs not Business Use of Your Home, 
imply you have to use your As you might expect, keeping 
ofTice every day or even every go<^ records will be heMful 
week, but sporadic use in the event you are audited. 
probaMy won't qualify for a As an added measure, CPAs 
deduction. Similarly, the suggest you keep a log of 
Internal Revenue Services' clients and customers who 
(IRS) reference to visK your office and the 
“exclusive” use does not amount of time you spend at 
mean that you need to each location, 
maintain an office in a separ¬ 
ate room to qualify for the 
deduction. A dearly defined 
part of a room is fine as iong 
as your devote that space 
solely to your business. The 
tax court recently ruled that a 
piano teacher who gave 
lessons and practiced her 
piano in a small part of her 
living room could treat that 
area as her home offtce and 
qualify for the deduction. 

The term “principal place 
of'Wsincss” is whm most 
taxpayers run into trouble. 
According to tax Mw, the 
principal place of your 
business is where your most 
important or significant 
business functions arc 
conducted. If this definition 
does iKM result in a clear 
answer, compare the amount 
of time spent in your home 
office to that spent in each of 
your other locations. Keep iti 
mind that if you generate 
most of your income by 
performing services at other 
locations, as a house painter 
or plumber might, and use 
your home office primarily 
for administrative tasks, 
you're likely to find it 
difficuit to qualify for the 
home office deduction. 
However, there is proposed 
legislation to address this 
issue. 

Even if you don't meet the 
principal place of business 
test, you stU can quMify if 
you regularly see or meet 
with clients, patients or 
customers in your home 
office. But once again, an 
occasional meeting is not 
enough. You must have 

n. meetings on a regular basis, 
riii Direa expenses, such as 
oil repairs to your home ofrioe.« 
4 are fully deductible, 

Deductions for indirect ^ 
fc expenses, such as the coat of ' ^ 
„ otHiMe, mnniaBt Interest, 

Application For 
Scholarship Funds 

lions must include the 
student's name, permanent 
home address, city, state. 
ZIP code, narrte of high 
school, approMraalc CPA, 
and year in school during the 
1996-97 academic year. 

Applicaiions will be ful- 
fWed by mail only, nn or 
about April llih. One- 
hundred and seventy-five 
winners will be selcci^ on 
the basis of academic 
performance, involvement in 
extracurricular activities and 
some consideration for 
financial need. A total of 
$173,000 will be awarded. 

High school students who 
are U.S. citizens and have a 
grade point aver^ of *B' or 
better are eligible for a 
$l,<XI0 college scholarsitip. 
To receive an applkalkm, 
send a req^ by March l$ih 
to the Educational Com¬ 
munications Scholarship 
Foundation, 721 N. 
McKinley Road, ■ P.O. Box 
3012, Lake Forest. IL 

60043-3012; fax a request to 
(847) 293-3972; or e-mail a 
request to “.scholar! ccilf. 
eom”.^ 

All Irequests for upplica- 

The Illinois Woman's 
Press Association (IWPA) is 
sponsoring a hi^ sch^ 
journalism contest to 
encourage excellence in 
student work on school 
newspapers. Makand femak 
ninth to 12th grade students 
may enter publisbed work in 
editorial, feature, news, 
sports, column, feature 
pIkMo, cartooning and ringk- 
page layout. This contest is 
on the list of approved 
activities of the National 
Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 

Fees are $10 an entry and 
entries must be postmarked 
by Friday, Feb. 28th. Entry 
blanks and mote information 
can be obtained by contac¬ 
ting Sue Fagin. 8M White 
Oak Lane. University Park, 
IL 60466, phone (70S) 
S34-ISS3. AH state winnen 
ate honored at tbe IWPA 
awards banquet in May. First 
pMoe wiimcrs in the IWPA 
contest go on to (he National 
FMMration of Press Women 
(NFPW) contest to compete 
for cash awards: $230 for 
first place, $200 for ssoond 
and $30 for third. National 
winners who attend the June 
NFPW youth projects 
awards hiachcon in St. Paul, 
Minnesou in June also 
receive a travel piki. 

IWPA is the stale aflHMse 
of NFPW. m ospaiation 
offering wetwoeklng and 
professioaal development 
and committed to psota- 

spenkiiri eng^ements 
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Lincoln 
Papers 

A 2(III-voluiiic Abralium 
I iiui'hi L'oMwiion owned by 
tenonned busineeMiiun and 
I'liilaniluoptsi W. C Icmcnl 
Slone lias been donated u> 
ilie Illinois Stale Hisiorieal 
libiaiy. Donated items 
include 189 stdumes ol 
scholarly monographs con¬ 
cerning l.ineoln published 
belwc'en 1865 and 1967, and 
ino works by Carl Sandburg 
signed by the lamous Illinois 
author. Other works donated 
include u 1917 edition of 
Ahruhum lincdln: .-I 
Hislory, published by John 
Ci. Nicolay and John Hay. 
two of Lincoln's closest 
Presidential aides. The items 
are now a part of the 
library's Henry Horner 
Collection, the world's 
largest collection of pre- 
Presidential Lincoln material 
which contains more than 
10,000 volumes, 1,500 
original documents, 5,000 
photographs and 700 broad¬ 
sides. 

wom CmZBN oak lawn INDBnNIMNT 

Atomic Veterans 

Chicaio Youth Ccalcr’s (CYC) auuual tpriug bcMfit, thened “The Magic of 
Childrea,” sponsored by Aiocrilcch, will be hM oo Saturday, March Sth, at the 
Stoufrer Renaissaacc Chicago Hotel, at 7 p.m. At the event. First Chicago NBD 
Corporation will receive CYC’s “Spirit of Youth” award. Showing their nngical 
abiUtics arc cveat co^hairs (from left) Rolaad C. Baker, CYC corporate board 
member Joaa Faddcn CYC Northern board nMmhcr; Shawn M. Donnelley, 
chairman of the CYC MetropoUtan Associalioa Executive Board, and Nancy KUng, 
CYC Northern board member. For further information, catt (312) 64S>1SM, ext. 
43d. 

More than four decades 
have passed since nearly 
lO.CnO military personnel 
experienced the awesome 
power of posuWorld War II 
U.S. nuclear weapons 
technology and many 
questions remain unanswered 
about the effects of radiation 
exposure on those “atomic 
veterans." The Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV) 
has launched a new effort to 
assist those veie^s who 
participated in U.S(. nuclear 
weapons tests, speciricaily 
those conducted at the 
Pacific Proving Ground 
(Marshall Islantfs) in the 
spring of 1934. 

The DAV wants to locale 
vets who were involved in 
Operation Castle, a series of 
nuclear weapons tests 
conducted from March Isl, 
1934 through May 14th, 
1934. Those large-yield 
thermonuclear detonations 
were in the vicinity of Bikini 
Atoll and Eniwetok Atoll in 
the northwestern Marshall 
Islands in the Central 
Paciric. 

“Of particular Iniertsi h 
information on the levels of 
radiation exposure among 
Operation Castle participants 
so the DAV can assist those 
veterans in obtaining 
adequate medical care and 
compensation for service- 
connected disabilities related 
to exposure to ionizing 
radiation,” said DAV Wash¬ 
ington Headquarters 
Executive Director David W. 
Gorman. “The DAV is con¬ 
cerned that many of these 
atomic veterans were exposed 
to dangerously high lev^ of 
radiation that could have 
serious health consequences, 
even decades after their 
initial exposure.” 

Veterans who participated 
inY)pcration Castle are asked 
to forward name, addren, 
telephone number and 
information about exposure 
to ionizing radiation to 
Kenneth D. Wolfe, National 
Service Director, DAV 
National Service and 
Legislative Headquarters. 
807 Maine Ave., SW. 
Washington. D.C. 20QM. 

Shrine Circus 
Is Coming Soon 

The 55ih annual Mcdinah Shrine Circus — fcaluring Bo/o 
the Clown anJ produced by The Great Wallendas - will be 
held from Feb. 28lh through March I6lh at Medinah 
Temple. 

Bo/o the Clown will star, along with wild jungle animals 
-including bo.ns, tigers, chimps and an elephant - dazzling 
high-flying perforiiK’rs, spectacular variety acts, horses and 
the zany Shrine clowns. 

The all-new show is produced by that famous circus 
family. The Great Wallendas. under the direction of bnrico 
Wallenda. Young members of the family's ninth generation 
will perform. 

Tickets can be purchased in person from 12 nmin to 6 
p.ni. weekdays at the Medinah Temple bos office. 600 N. 
Wabash. Chicago. Tickets can also be purchased by mail; at 
all Ticketmaster locations, including Dominick's and Omni 
stores; or by phone at (312) 559-1212. 

Performances will be at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays and al 12 mnin, 3:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. on wc'ckends. Bo/o will perform al all shows 
except the wc-ekday morning performances. All seals are 
reserved, and prices range from $7 to $20. Special rales are 
available for groups of 20 or more. 

Bozo's third appearance on the Medinah stage gives 
Chkago-arca youngsters a special opportunity to sec the 
world's most famous clown close-up and personal, said 
Patrick M. Delaney, Sr., circus chairman. 

"Because of the long wail for tickets to Bozo's TV show, 
this is one of the few times that Bozo’s fans can see him 
perform live wiOi a cast of outstanding circus performers,” 
Delaney said. 

“We have great entertainers who will thrill circus-goers, 
along with more uproarious and unpredictable funny clowns 
than you can blow a horn al, in a magical performance that’s 
rated PG," he added. 

Ringmisiress Miss Rce will direct the enlcrlainmeni and 
introduce circus-goers to these acts: 

* Chris Kllpatriek and His Wild Junxlf Cals. America’s 
master wild animal trainer brings his ferocious lions and 
tigers to the Medinah Temple stage. He makes these clever 
cals purr like kittens. 

* Mhs Riella. The granddaughter of the famous Karl 
Wallenda is truly the Grxidcss of the Galaxy. Watch her glide 
through the air with her aerial beauties in a show of artistic 
precision. She’ll be joined in this breathtaking performance 
by her 12-year-old daughter Lvric and Lyric’s cousin Aerial, 
10. 

* Dondl the FJrpbanl. The ever-popular gentle giant, a 
favorite performer at major circuses and on television 
programs, returns to delight the youngsters again. This is 
one pachyderm who is light on her feel. 

* Bam Zoppe and the Chimps. How do you train a bunch 
of wild and crazy chimps to perform? Pam shows you how 
and gives circus-goers a chance to see the world’s best- 
trained chimpanzee act. 

* MKs Lyric. Lyric Wallenda will^form high above the 
stage in an exhibition of exceptional elegance. 

* The Flyiait Picoio Family . These young men and women 
defy gravity, spinning and tumbling in space with 
somersaults and passing leaps that will leave the audience 
breathless. 

* Mbs Liiey l.oyal. A miniature pony and a big Belgian 
Beauty Lucy will dance and prance for Lucy in an equestrian 
demonstration sure to pk’use cveryoiw.’. 

* lire Ixiyal Famib. The rest t>f the Lr>yal family joins 
Lucy, riding thundering ihtwoughbreds around the Medinah 
stage. And they do it all bare-b^'k. 

* Profemar Yao Hm. Ytso Hoo does his hilarious hiiinks 
on the light-wire. Watch closely to sec if Y«io Hoo makes a 
boo-boo stepping lighib on the thin wire. 

* Tk# Traupr. Did you ever see tumbling, Iwisiing 
troubadours on the iceicrbuard? This may be your only 
chance to view the da/yUng dexterity of these troupers. 

* Mr. Gc«v VaBu Btrtlui. He may nut have a bicycle 
Ketnse for this unicyde, but this charming champion of the 
one-wbeci vehicle has a license to tickle your funnybonc. 

The performance is accompnnied by iJk Medinah Shrine 
Circus Bnnd directed by Charles SchtoriNuun. 

The tumunl Shrine eveiM enables 30,000 senior ciiirens and 
underprivilrBCd voungsicrs to attend the circus, 
pritweih are asen for a w 

Investigate Postmaster General 
With the announcement that the Postmaster General is 

under investigation, the nation’s largest coalition of first 
class mail consumers recently called on the new Postal 
Service Inspector General to expand the inquiry to see if any 
postal executives are profiting personally from the agency’s 
rapid expansion into many types of businesses not related to 
postal matters. 

Earlier this month, the Washington Post reported 
Postmaster General Marvin Runyon injected himself into 
negotiations with Coca-Cola concerning putting soft drink 
machines in Post Office lobbies al the same lime that he 
owned an estimated $50,000 to $100,000in Coca-Cola slock. 
The matter is now the subject of a Department of Justice 
investigation. 

The Coalition to Make Our First Class Moil FIRST 
CLASS, with more than 210 member organizations 
representing more than 3 million Americans, called for a 
freeze on all of the Postal Service’s new sideline businesses to 
give the agency’s new Inspector General an opportunity to 
investigate whether any postal executives are attempting to 
profit from them. 

“As we watch the Postal Service attempt to sell everything 
but the kitchen sink, this report raises all new concerns about 
these diversions from the agency’s main mission: the on-time 
delivery of first class mail,” said John Robinson, presideni 
and CEO of the National Minority Business Council which is 
a member of the coalition. “While we would preffr that the 
Postal Service simply stop using the revenue from its 
monopoly to launch new ventures selling videos, 
phonecards, T-shirts, mugs and other items that compete 
with established American businesses, we believe today’s 
report requires that all these sideline businesses be put on 
hold while the new Inspector General conducts an 
investigation that ensures that Postal Service executives are 
not profitii^ personally from any of them.” 

The coalition also called on Congress to give more power 
to the Postal Rate Commission (PRC), the presidentially- 
appointed body charged with oversight of the Postal Service, 
so that more accountability can be bought to what is now a 
suspect system. 

The consumers group has long called for giving the PRC 
the final say on first class mail rales. The Postal Service is 

currently a massive monopoly with the final say on its own 
rales, and the povrer to subpwna information it needs from 
the agency in the event of often-suspected Postal Service 
stonewalling. 

In a recent speech before the National Postal Pottcy 
Council, Edward Gleiman, chairman of the PRC, raised 
many serious questions about these new Postal Service 
ventures. 

“Do we want to become a lean, mean collection, 
processing and delivery machine which probably means little 
growth and perhaps eventual downsizingT” asked Gltimnn. 
“Or, do we want it to compete with the new technology and 
enter fields heretofore foreign to it? If it pursues new, 
competitive markets, xrill it be more or less hkdy to perform 
successfully?” 

“Can a labor intensive organization operate in an 
entrepreneurial, capital intensive arena? And, since it takes 
$1 billion in profit to reduce the cost of a first class stamp by 
a penny, are new ventures really worth the effort?” Gleiman 
asked. 

Blue Cap To Hold 
Annual Phonathon 

become greater,” stated Jan 
Laging, chairman of 
Phonathon ‘97. “The com¬ 
munity’s support is essential 
in order for Blue Cap K> 
maintain quality services,” 

If you arc willing to 
volunteer for Phonathon *97. 
or could donate a drawing 
prize or f<Kxi for the event, 
please contact Jan Laging at 
Blue Cap’s development 
office. (708) 389-8137. 
Dinner and refreshments will 
be provided for all who 
volunteer and prizes will be 
awarded each evening |o 
motivate callers. 

On Monday and Tuesday, 
March 3rd and 4th from 3 to 
9 p.m., Bllte Cap will hold its 
second annual phonathon. 
Utilizing the facilities of 
Modern Drop Forge, Blue 
Island, more than 100 
volunteers will be contacting 
3.(X)0 petiple. Last year’s 
phonathon raised over 
$30,000 which directly 
benefited infants, children 
and adults with develop¬ 
mental disabiKiies served by 
Blue Cap. 

“As Blue Cap expands, 
the day-to-day expenses 

Warehousing Rules 

The r«llowte| Oak Lawa CaaunaMy Hi(li Schaal 
have baM mamt4 adtmet ■taStali at tiw 

amHh for Jaaoary: chcatiMry. MBw Owraa. Stawati 
GoBni, Fcraa U-RaauU; ativaacoti Mirfap kwan. 
Mike DixM; freahana Malap, Dovt Patinaa; 

aa; ImbaMa sclaaca 

“Whether you are storing 
goods in a commercial 
warehouse or in your own 
home, there is always the 
chance of theft, vandaHsm or 
other mishaps,” said Becky 
Doyle, director of the Illinois 
Detriment of Agriculture, 
which regulates warehouses. 
“Generally, though, we have 
found commercial warc- 
houies to be a reasonably 
secure option for peo^ 
needing to store property. 
State law requires ware¬ 
house operations to maintain 
bonds or insuranoe against 
covered property lots or 

_ _ j wide variety nf charitable activilies 
iMPiittid hy the Shriners nf RfedlMh YMHBc.. 

bihlagy, Brlaa MtsalBa; 
fittiBigtiBBi, B— Thwhi mmd 
cwMepM, Ammda Baifc; pb|«li 
PktiMati (bwk raw) MBm Cmmm, SM 
Dara P«*WR. Brtaa Maniaat 

Barit. Aataay Mm 
IMa aiM Dm 

raw) MBw 

By law, commercial ware- 
houaet must maintain a 
Mcenae frinn the agsipniture 
department. Agency inapec- 
tors vith each wasahaaK at 

to caame the 
faeUily earrict T«Bnirad 

on the premises is there and 
in a clean, secure storage 
environment. 

More, than 400 businesses 
are licensed to operate 
commercial warehouses in 
Illinois at nearly 630 sites, 
mostly. in the Chicago 
metropolitan area. 

People with questions 
about state personal property 
warehouse regulations can 
call the department toll-free 
al 1(800)6344)682. 

Bargains 
Southwest Chicago 

Christian School will hold a 
spring/summer children’s 
clothing resale on Saturday. 
Feb. 22nd from 9 a.m. uniil 
12 noon at the school 
gymimahmi. lOlOOS. Oemral 
Ave. Gently-used ctothes, 
toys and baby cquipmeut wsB 
be sold al very iMMaUr 
prices. IV school lecriras 10 
percew of each sale. 

is fkee. ,4 
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St. Xavier Celebrate 150th Anniversary 

(708)388-2425 
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Handicap Parking Abuses 
Qtizens with Disabilities, the Statewide Independent Living 
Council, United Cerebral. Palsy and Access Living of 
Chicago. 

Since 1904, state and federal law has Umited handicapped 
parking rights to anyone who cannot walk mote than 200 
feet without help. However, compli^ts about fiaud 
increased greatly in recent years after the distinctive blue 
hanging placards became easicT to obtain. 

The number of permanent placards issued by Ryan's 
office has climbed steeply, ftam about 119,000 in 1990 to 
about 370,000 last year. About 70,000 of those were 
duplicate placards, which have been provided upon request 
since 1994 due to a change in federal policy. Placwds also are 
issued by many townships and cities. 

To discourage'misuse, Ryan is proposing: a $100 fine for 
anyone who fBagally nans adisabled placard or licenae plate 
to park for ftee in a metered space or in a handicapped 
space. While illegally parking in a handicapped spot carries a 
$100 fine, anyone misusing a disabled plactnd or hccnae plate 
to avoid paying a puking meter risks nothing but a paricing 
ticket. An automatic 30^y driver’s license suspension for 
cither illegally upng, altering, falsely applying for or 
purposely lending a diuMpd parking placard or license plate. 
These offenses also would be punishable as a Class C 
misdemeanor under Ryan’s proposal. Clan 4 felony charges 
for anyone who uses, sells or manufactures faktf disalM 
parking placards or i^tes. Centralization of the issuing of 
permanent parking placards bi the Secretary of State’s 
Springfieid office which would end the practice of issuiite 
placards from driver’s license facilities, a service launched in 
1994 as a convenience to disabled persons. 

Under thi» proposal, cities and townships could continue 
issuing 90^y placards, which can be given for disabilities 
expectcd»-to li^ less than six months. Red temporary 
placards also would remain availabie at driver’s license 
hKilitics. 

In that way, information connecting the placard to the 
rightRil owner can be provided to police instantly over the 
Law Enforcement Agencies Data S^em (LEADS). 

With abuse of handicapped parking privileges on the rise. 
Secretary of Stale Oeotge H. Ryan hu propMed tough new 
penalties for offenders, including motorists who illegally use 
placards to park for free in metered spaces. Among Ryan’s 
proposed petiahies is an automatic 30-day driver’s license 
suspension for anyone who either misuses, purposely lends 
or fraudulently obtains a disabled parking placard or license 
plate. 

Ryan said his legislative plan, introduced as Senate BiH 
931, dovetails with changes his office is making to tighten up 
the application process for handicapped privileges and to 
help police idemify offenders. 

“Unfortunately, a privilege intended for a vulnerable 
group of people hiu bm corrupted by too many motorists 
who eith« want to avoid feeding the meters or save 

. thmniflves a few extra steps,’’ Ryan pointed out. “It’s dear 
we need stricter penalties, Iwth to make people think twice 
before hdping themselves to handkapped parking privileges 
and to give cities a better finattcial incentive to make sure 
that tbM lowlifes get punished.’’ 

The measure’s Smte sponsors are state Sens. Kathleen K. 
Parker (R-Northbrook) and Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). Ryan’s proposal b backed by the Coalition of 

I IPIan 
Pasta 
Dinner 

The Ruth Circle of Salem 
United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner, is 
sponsoring its annual 
spaghetti dinner on 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd. There 
will be two seating!: 3 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. Ticket prices 
are $6.30 for adults, $3.50 
for seniors, $3 for children 

to 12, and children under 
3 are admitted free. All 
proceeds benefit the Satehi 
roof fund. For ticket 
information, call the church 
at 423-9717. 

'Phantom 

Voter 
Registry 
Hours 

“Oak Lawn Economy 
Is Healthy,” Kolb 

FEBRUARY 20 - Thursday - Voter Regbtration. (H. Public 
Library. 3300 W. 93th St., 7 to 8:43 p.m. For more info., 
can 422-4990. 

FEBRUARY 22 - Saturday • Spring/Summer Children’s 
Clothing Remie, Southwest Chic^ Christian School, 
10)00 S. Central Avc., gymnasium, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 22 - Saturday - Travding World of Reptiles, 
OL Public Ubraty. 9427 S. Raymond Avc., 2 p.m. Agm4 
to 14 can pick up free tiefcats to see. pot and tad these 

intoMdi. 
FEBRUARY 23 • Snaday - Mmtoa PMpe Ladks AaxBiafy 

Penny Soda), post hal, 9413 S. 33ad Aye., I p.ja. 
Admistion b fiae. 

FEBRUARY 23 • Sunday - St. Oetald Akar A Roeary 
Society Ognme Piety, dome open at I:30pjn.,aiaamat2 
pja. Can Mary at 424-6244 or Joan at 6364879 ta 

Ii8l|8t8* 
FEBRUARY 23 - Tueaday • O.L. VOige Boaid timing. 

program have made a very 
attractive area even more 
desirable,” said James 

director of cora- Webb, 
munity development. “The 

plans for crostion of an 
identifiable downtown area 

for <>>« ''•Iwfe.” MaM 95th St. throughout Hs length 
Mayor Ernest Kolb. We wM continue to strengUian an 
have been very aggressivu in already robust local 
businem recrunmeni and our economy.'* 
eftata have rsaly paid dff in > 
new jobs tot om com- ^Addltibnal plans for 
munity.*'in the last year Oak tastas* racr^t aie on 

Lawn has instituted a 
number of programs to hdp iSd?eM 

ItaeloSSf coJtiSrim 
"The cruatkm <>r the For more infotmation on 

business hotUnc. business businem needs and activity, 
location assisiaoca ngtl tatim the hudum hotBae 
expanded business loan 



“Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

SXU 150th Anniversary Ball Honors Five Leaders 
received Presidential Scholarship support. ^ additional 83 Carol Stefan, Palos Heights; Richard Terry, Willowbrook; 
highly qualified students will be awarded Kholarships this John VanWinUe, Chicago; Lynn Werner, Chicago and 
year, thanks in part, to everyone who attends and supports Maureen Wogan, Oak LawtiN 
this year’s dinner dance. • 

In an'effort to raise additional scholarships funds, the ^IM I'4A|JF 
university is also holding a drawing in conjunction with the wW ■ ■ ■ I «■■■■■ ■ w 
dinner dance. Tickets are offered at a suggested price of S23 l_l a an~a xanta 
each or five for SlOO. Prizes to be awarded, donated through | Blwllv 
the generosity of American Airlines, include eight roundtrip ^ 
air tickets to international, Caribb^, and continental US Nearly 12,000 teens acro« and poverty around the 
destinations, plus a getaway weekend for two at the Chicago the state of Illinois will help world. Examples of Chicago- 
Hilton and Towers. thp worid's hungry by koing area group activities indude 

“The University is very appreciative of the support of without food from Friday, the (Christian Brothers (a 
American Airlines as well as the many individuals who Feb. 21st at I p.m. untU 7 group of five Catholic high 
support the dance by purchasing tables for the diiuier,” said p.m.' on Saturday, Feb. schools) who expect 173 high 
Sheila King, “The University is also very grateful for the 22nd. They are among more school students to partidpate 
year-long efforts of the many members of the anniversary than 300,000 teens across the in the famine which will 
ball committee who so generously donate their time and country who will participate include educational apd 
skills to ensure the event is a success.” in the Work! Vision JOhour enrichment activities on 

Tickets to the Feb. 28 gala are $200 per persop with Famine to raise $7.3 million Friday and community 
entertainment provided by the Stanley Paul Orchestra. The for hunger relief programs service projects in Chicago 
reception begins at 6:30 p.m. with dinner served at 7:30 p.m. around the world. on Saturday. Partidpating 
For more information on dinner reservations or drawing In the Chicago area more high schoob indude De La 
tickets, contact the Institutional Advancement Office of than 8,000 participants/ Salle and St. Patrick’s in 
Saint Xavier University at (773) 298-3310. groups representing public Chicago, St. Joseph’s 

The Committee for the anniversary ball includes Dr. schools, churches, youth (Westchester), Montini 
Karen Becker, Orland Park; Thomas Donovan, Palos Park; groups and dvic organiza- Catholic (Lombard) and 
Dolly Evans, Palos Heights; Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Fontana, tions will partidpate. Many Driscol Catholic (Addison). 
Beverly; Janice Rdlly Forde, Chicago; Margaret Gallagher, of the teens will spend part of The 30-hour Famine b 
Chicago; Ave Hayes Green, Oak Lawn; John Higgins, the 30 hours in community sponsored by World Vbion, 
Chicago; Mary Clare Loftus, Western Springs; Barbara service, operating canned the largest privatdy funded 
Denemark Long, Glenview; Wendy Lundbe^, Palos food drives, assbting in charity in the world. Groups 
Heights; Katherine Hughes Malhas, Chicago; Mr. A Mrs. homeless shelters and wanting more information 
John McCarthy, Chicago; Rose Milkowski, Highland, cleaning up thdr neighbor- can call l-(800)-7-FAMlNE. 
Indiana; Sharon Mundo, Palos Heights; Caryl O’Connor, hoods. Others will spend 
Palos Heights; Mary Judith O’Malley, Palos Park; Albert time in educational activities f^olrAalJn 
Petkus, Burr Ridge; Donald Petkus, Park Ridge; Mr. & Mrs. and games to learn more IWOlW 
Robert Reidy, Beverly: Laura Shallow, Evergreen Park; about the issues of hunger Entrance 

Saint Xavier University’s I30ih anniversary ball, honoring 
live distinguished leaders of the Midwest, will take place at 
6:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 28th, in the grand baUroom of 
Cliicago Hilton and Towers. The gala event, chaired by Saint 
Xavier alumna Sheila King of Chicago, benefits the 
Presidential Scholarship program for academically outstand¬ 
ing students. , 

This year’s award recipients nuillber Five, to represent the 
contributions of the fust five SiMers of Mercy who came to 
Chicago in 1846 and founded the city’s First institution of 
higher learning. Those receiving this year’s Shield of Saint 
Xavier award, bestowed on persons who support Saint 
Xavier’s mission of academic excellence<and social concern 
with their own quest for learning and commitment to service, 
are: Most Reverend Moses Anderson, S.S.E., D.D., 1968 
Saint Xavier Alumus and Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit; Sister 
Patricia Crowley, Benedictine Sister and executive director 
of Deborah’s Place, which provides year-round emergency 
shelter, transitional, and permanent housing for women; 
William Ferris, conductor of the internationally acclaimed 
William Ferris Chorale, and nationally renowned composer; 
Toby Herr, founder and director of Project Match, a 
Chicago-based program run by the Erikson Institute that 
helps women on welfare Find and maintain employment, and 
Sister Mary Denis O’Grady, Sister of Mercy and 1937 
alumna who has served the university as a faculty member 
for 30 Jfears. • 

“Thousands of people across the nation have beneFtted 
from the works of these Five outstanding people,” said Saint 
Xavier University President Richard Yanikoski, "To honor 
them, on this, the 130th anniversary of our founding, seems 
very Fitting as their personal attributes are so likened to those 
of our founders.” 

Proceeds from the gala evening beneFit the Presidential 
Scholarship program, which each year assists ISO to 180 
academically outstanding students at Saint Xavier University 
with annually renewable scholarships of $1,000 to $3,000 
each. Since its inception, more than 600 students have 

Due to last month’s 
inclement weather, Maria 
High School, 6727 S. 
California, will administer a 
make-up Entrance Exam for 
eighth grade girls on 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd, .at 8 
a.m^ Students must pre¬ 
register to reserve a space. 
The testing fee is $20. 
Reserve your test space with 
the school that has been the 
right size, the right mix and 
the right choice for 83 years 
by caUing (773) 923-8686. 

The people who come to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
niinois live in dties, in the subuihs 
and on farms. Some h^e big 
families and some live by them- ^ selves. Whether they’re young 
or senior dtizens, they’re all 
individuals yAio have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 
health insuHince. 

So we offer more options than any other managed 
care d)mpany. More kinds of group pl^s and more 
individual plans - at competitive rat^ • for dddren, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides easy access to more of the finest do(^rs and 
hosptals in minois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of nUnois. Give some thou£^t to how different 
everyone is. That will tell you why we o^ sudi an arr^ 
of pl^s. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers tium 
any other health insurance duifer.”^^^ 

■■ JMI' BhieCnMs BlueShidd. 
^U orOliiiois 



Need River Basin Funding 
THUUDAV. IA>y».H»l-PACC3 

Gov. Jim Edgar announced the Male it seeking federal 
approval of a plan to designate the Illinois River Basin a 
National Priority Area and launch a IS-ycar slate-federal 
partnership to clean up and preserve this predout natural , 
resource. 

“My adminiMralion has pledged S2 million in matchii^ 
funds in the next year to secure federal funding and get this 
long-term project underway-," the governor said. “Now we 
need federal approval. The Illinois River. Basin is an 
irreplaceable natural and economic resource for Illinois, the 
upper Midwest and the entire nation. This unique state and 
federal partnership would encourage and help landowners to 
nnplemmt voluntary conservation measures on more than 
1.3 million environmentally sensitive acres in more thqn 50 
counties of the Illinois River Basin.” 

The state proposals seeks U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) approval to apply a variety of conservation 
programs along the Illinois River, including revised 
provisions of the 1996 Farm Bill that would provide payment 
to landowners who take steps to protect their most 
environmentally sensitive acreage. 

The plan calls for the USDA to designate the basin as a 
Nationd Priority Area within the Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program, the Wethuid Reserve Program and- 
the Environmental Quality Incentives Program. The 
designation would encourage voluntary easements on about 
173,000 acres of frequently flooded agricultural lands, highly 
erodible lands, farmed wetlands and other lowland crop 
areas. The plan also could lead to the restoration of nearly. 
93,000 acres of wetlands and other erosion-prevention 
measures that would protect about 2,800 miles of streams. 
The state would provide nearly $100 million of the estimated 
$500 million program cost over 15 years. 

**This initiative dovetails perfectly with Conservation 
2000, my administration’s comprehensive long-term 
program to reMore, protect and manage lUinois’ natural 
resources,’* Edgar added. 

Lt. Qov. Bob KuMra helped create the proposal and 
spearheaded the year-long e^ort to develop an integrated 
management plan for the IDinois River watershed. 

“The lUin^ Wver phqrs a critical role in mir stale’s 
economy and it a national treasure that must be preserved 
for future generations,” Kustra said. “The river is at the 
beginning ^ a loi^ and delicafe recovery process, and it 
ne^ the strong involvement of federal. Mate and local 
governments to guarantee its’ future. Throughout the 
process, our agriculture community has played a key role in 
addressing concerns about this natural resource. It is vitally 
important that we strengthen this inier-govemmental 
partnership so we can improve and protect the river 
watershed, and at the same time, balance the needs of a 
viable agricultural economy.” 

U.S. Rep. Ray LaHood of Peoria, a member of Kustra’s 
Illinois River Strategy Team, said the partnership’s 
integrated management plan should signal Washington that 
Illinois is fully prepared to act, and that the various river 
interest groups are in agreement on what needs to be done to 
restore and protect the Illinois River and its tributarier. 

“By giving this long stretch of river priority status, the 
federal |ovemment can help us achieve our dream of 
preserving this great river that is so vitally important to both 
our economy and our quality of life,” LaHood said. “In 
turn, we can become a model for other river basins ~ a 
model that shows how much can be accomplished when we 
work in partnership and with fervent commitment to our 
environment.” 

Plan Annual Multiple Sclerosis Walk 
A goal of 10,000 walkers, one for each person served by 

the Chicago-Crealer Illinois Chapter, National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, in 73 northern and central Illinois counties, 
has been announced for the non-proEt organization’s 9th 
annual MS WALK presented by Mercedes-Benz to be held 
on Sunday, April 13th in 12 communities. Proceeds of this 
major annual effort offered by MS chapters nationwide 
beneflt national research and local client services programs. 
The dollar target established for the Chicago-Greater Illinois 
Chapter is in excess of $1 million, a figure achieved in the 
1996 walk. 

Multiple sclerosis is a chronic, often disabling disease that 
attacks a person’s central nervous system. The progress, 
severity and number of symptoms vary from one person to 
another and may include slurred speech, double vision, 
unusual fatigue or paralysis. The disease is most often 
diagnosed in persons between 20 and 50 with some 200 new 
cases determined each week nationwide. 

Founded in 1946, the society has marked 50 years of 
service in 1996 and is the only not-for-profit health 
organization in the United States supporting international 
MS research and providing services and education for the 
third of a million Americaiu with MS and their families. 

Walkers in the local chapter’s event will seek pledges from 
sponsors in support of their effort as they follow routes from 
seven to nine miles. Participants may walk on their own or as 
part of teams composed of families, friends or co-workers. 
In addition to Chicago’s lakefront, routes are developed for 
DeKalb, Fox Valley, Joliet, Kankakee, McHenry County, 
Morris, Naperville, the North Shore, NorthweM Suburban, 
Oak Forest and Rockford. 

Each MS WALK route will be staffed by volunteers who 
will help with registration and provide snacks and beverages 
at rest slops. All participants who raise at least $100 receive a 
1997 MS WALK T-shirt; at $200 the walker earns a WALK 
sweatshirt. A choice of Lettuce Entertain You or Spiegel’s 
certincates in increasing value are awarded at levels from 
$300 to $5,000 raised. The top MS WALK fundraiser and a 
companion will be awarded round-trip airline tickets to 
anywhere in the continemal U.S., courtesy of American 
Airlines. 

MS WALK registration forms, information about each 
route, suggestionsfor how to organize and 

participation as a team, pledge fuinilment lips and details of 
volunteer opportunities are available by calling the Chicago- 
Greater Illinois Chapter, NMSS, at (312) 922:8000. 

I DOT Awards 
Road Contracts 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) has 
awardMl road improvement 
contracts valued at $90.3 
million for various projects 
throughout the slate. The 
total value is for 37 projects 
on which bids were submitted 
during the Jan. lOlh bid 
letting. 

Two projects are slated for 
the Sevenson Expressway 
(1-55). The first will see 2.08 
km of grading for future 
work, drainage, conMniction 
of retaining walls, sub¬ 
structure widening, bridge 
and ramp reconstruction and 
pavement reconstruction on 
the expressway from Loomis 
St. to Canal St., Chicago. 
The completion dale is 
expected to be Oct. 31st plus 
15 working days. The 
contract was awarded to 
Walsh Construction 
Company of Illinois, who 
submitted the bid of 
$19,391,539. 

The second project will see 
4M km of advance work on 
the expressway from west of 
Kedzie Ave. to east of 
Loomis St. which includes 
grading for future contracts, 
subMmeture widening, the 
construction of retaining 

walls, frontage road recon¬ 
struction and drainage work. 
Completion dale is expected 
to be Oct. 31st plus 10 
working days. The contract 
was awarded to Illinois 
Constructors Corporation in 
the amount of $10,946,277. 

Development 
Mary Kiedrow, Executive 

Director of the Mount 
Greenwood Local Develop¬ 
ment Corp., is calling a 
meeting for Friday, Feb. 21, 
from 4 to 7 p.m. at 3333 W. 
tilth St., Suite B. 

“Yes, parking is coming,” 
she said, “and we want input 
from everyone intereMed. 
Come celebrate the opening 
of our new office.” 

Cook County Clerfc Oivid Orr atmounced that his 
office saved county taxpayers more than $2.3 million 
from iast year’s budget, aurking this the sixth 
conseculKe year that he has retun^ more than $1 
million to county coffers. 

“I am pleased to once again pass these savings along 
to taxpayers,” Orr said, “By bidding every possible- 
contract, controlling overtime and working hard we 
get the most from every tax dollar.” 

In spile of running the 19M PresMenlial primary 
and general elections, Orr sliced 9.078b from Ike 
budget. In 1995, Orr saved $2.26 million by only 
spelling 89.58b of hb budget. Since taking office Orr 
has sav^ a total of $12.1 million. 

“I have always believed that we can cut costs and 
improve the qnalily of,service,” Orr said. “In Ibis era 
of big government and angry voters, I am trying very 
hard to prove that government can be run more effi¬ 
ciently. In the future I expect additional savings.” 

Voiceover Class 
Moraine Valley Com- 

munily College will offer a 
noncredii class tilled The 
Business of Voiceovers thb 
spring. The one-day class will 
meet on Saturday, March 
15th from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in Building B, Room 
283, on the campus! 10900 S. 
88th Ave. The cost is $70. 

Participants will learn the 
voice skills necessary for a 
communications career. 
Commercials, animation. 

vocal characterization, 
improvisation and voice 
acting will also be covered. 
Participants are asked to 
bring a tape recorder and 
blank cassette to class. 

For more information, call 
the Institute for Continuing 
and Professional Education 
at (708) 974-5743. To 
register, call the Admissions 
and Registration Office at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(708) 974-9556. 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Horn# of thu Super Fast Rsfund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. B6th 8t., Oak Lawn 

Stale Road Currancy Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St.. Burtimik 708 6880884 

8748 S. Harlem 
(Mall Boxae Etc.) 708680-1888 
tw on Oa Tn iMwar, S r^kraan 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Theresa L. Strumpf, EA 
Raeeofwbte Rates 

Personalized Service 
Full Accounting Service 

SINCE laoo ELEC nUNC EXPBITS 

Affinito & Associates, Inc. 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCXJME TAX SERVICE 
2 - 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory Hills. 60457 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

TROUBLE 
SLEEPING ? 

DUE TO ARTHRITIS PAIN, BACK ACHE OR 
STIFFNESS WAKE UP REFRESHED BV USING 

NOVAPAIN MEDICATED PAIN RELIEVING 
CREAM A NEW, POWERFUL PAIN RELIEF 

FORMULA, BLENDED IN A RICH VITAMIN E 
HgKAM BASE WHICH MELTS PAIN AWAY. 
NOVAPAIN IS GREASELESS, WONT STAIN 

CLOTHING AND HAS A PLEASANT VANISHING 
SCENT. PERFECT FOR DAY TIME USE, BUT A 
BLESSING AT NIGHT. NOVAPAIN, USED AS 

DIRECTED, WILL PROVIDE HOURS OF PAIN FREE 
COMFORT ALLOWING YOU A GOOD NIGHTS 

SLEEP. SO BE GOOD TO YOURSELF, STOP IN AT 
ONE OF THESE FINE PHARMACIES AND 

AND ASK FOR NEW NOVAPAIN TODAY FOR A 

Available at; 

Walgreens & Leading Independents 

If your pharmacy is out of stock feel free to caO us at 
our toll free number 1 •800-453-6682 
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Southwest 
Messenger Press 

Inc. 
Foodwl In 1829 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

PubMatwd Cwy THIMSOAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP MESSENGER 

(706) 388-242S 
Main OHIca 3640 W. 147Ui 8t. 

MMIaMtian, Ml. 60445 

Guest FAlitoridI 
By CoagrtMaiaa Harrii W. FawcS 

IM Dbtrici 
"Been lo Florida lately? You may not realize it, but you 

have seen the future-America’s future two decades from 
now...By 2025 at tbe latest, the proportion of all Americans 
who are elderly will beihe same as the proportion in Florida 
today.” 

With this staggering projection, Peter Peterson in his book 
“Will America Grow Up Before 11 Crows Old" pul his 
finger on why reforms are needed NOW lo both the Social 
Security and Medicare programs. The reason is that this 
lutiion is facing a demographic ticking lime bomb. In short, 
the proportion of our old to young population is about lo 

Driving 
In Fog 

Although Illinois has 
experienced a mild winter, 
recent heavy fogs have 
reduced visibility 
dramatically, making it 
difficult for motorists to see 
each other. Illinois’ head¬ 
light law is especially 
important when driving in 
fog. 

Q. What should I do if I 
must drive in fog? 

A. Reduce your speed and 
turn on your low-beam 
headlights. Many motorists 
turn on their high beams, 
which reduces visibility. Do 
not overdrive your head¬ 
lights and be alert for 
vehicles that may be moving 
slowly in front of you. 

Q. Can I use my parking 
lights instead of my 
headlights? 

A. No. It is against the law 
to drive with only parking 
lights on during inclement 
weather. Parking lights do 
not provide enough light to 
increase your visibility or for 
your vehicle to be seen by 
others. 

Q. What does the head¬ 
light law say? 

A. All drivers must turn on 
their headlights when snow, 
fog or rain make it necessary 
to turn on the windshield 
wipers. Taillights must be 
visible from a distance of at 
least 500 feet. Many 
motorists are unaware of this 
law and continue to drive 
without their headiights on 
during bad weather, 
endangering themselves and 
others. 

Motorists also must turn 
on their headlights when 
insufficient light or other 
atmospheric conditions 
restrict visibility to less than 
1,000 feet. 

V\ Soutl|^st 
by 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

We’re 33 days away froitt the Tuesday, April 1st General faction during which 
time almost all villages, cities and townships will choose their leaders for the next 

four years. 
So far there hasn’t been much 

excitement, but we can expect that to 
change within a couple of weeks. We 
don’t expect the slam-bang chvacter 
assassination that took place in the 
November elections, except in isolated 
instances. 

There was a time when the 
Republicans dominated township 
elections in the south and southwest 
suburbs. Now, as is evidenced by the 
Democratic sweep in November, Demo¬ 
crats have an even chance to take over 
or hold townships. The influx of 
Chicago Democrats to Bremen, Worth, 
Orland and Palos townships sees toss 
ups and close races in each instance. 

••• 

Politicians are watching the Feb. ^ 
vote in Springfield on Primary Election 
Senate Bill 1000 which asks to change 
the general primary election from the 
third Tuesday in March to the second 
Tuesday in S^tember. It maintains the 
third Tuesday in March in Presidential 
Election years for the Presidential 
Primary and election of delegates to the 
national nominating conventions. 

••• 

On Friday, Feb. 28th, a dinner-dance 
in honor of Midlothian Mayor Thon^ 
Murawski is to be held at the Martin- 
iqihE. 2S00 W. 9Sth St., beginning at 7 
p.m/with a cocktail hour, followed by 
diimer at 8 p.m. Call 389-0200 for 
tickets and information. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb’s 14th annual 
‘•Wearin’ O’ the Green” party is 
scheduled on Friday, March 14th at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th 
St. The event be^ns at 7 p.m. and 
tickets are available by calling Jayne 
Powers at 636-4400. 

••• 

On Friday, March 21st, a reception 
and cocktail party for Chicago Ridge 
Mayor Eugene Siegel is to be held at the 
Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero. Fes¬ 
tivities begin at 7 p.m. For more infor¬ 
mation, (^1 Marlene at 425-7700. 

The invitation reads Strike up the 
Band and March with us to “Murphy’s 
Marvelous Masses” and refers to the 
fundraiser Joan Patricia Murphy and 
her Township Preference Party Ticket 
will hold at the Rosewood West on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Worth Township Supervisor 
Murphy is running for re-election in the 
April 1st General Election. Tickets are 
S35 each. 

CMher members of her ticket who are 
expected to be there include incumbents 
Clerk Thomas “Bud” Gavin, Assessor 
William Edward Connors, Collertor 
Emmett “Bud” Meyer, Highway 
Commissioner Michael O’Malley Witt 
and Trustee Dorothea H. Hoch. Joining 
the ticket are candidates for trustee Paul 
G. Nagel, Robert S. Degasso and John 
“Jack” Und. 

Senate Faces 1,121 New Bills February 26 change dramaiically. 
If Peterson's illustration didn't grab your attention, here’s 

another from tbe Congressional Budget Office: just 13 years 
from today, federal entitlement expenditures, the bulk of 
which are Social Security and Medicare, and interest 
payments on the debt will conaume aS fcdcial revcaact. This' 
means there will be no available revenue to support anything 
else the government does. The list includes natioiul defense, 
education, the environment, national parks service, the 
courts or the FBI! Ten years later, no revenue will be 
available lo pay interest on the national debt. 

Over the next 45 years, the number of people 65 and over 
will increase by rou^ly 40,000,000, five to eight times faster 
than the number of people between 20 and 65. 

The bottom line for Social Security and Medicare is that 
the number of workers supporting each retiree is dropping 
sharply. In I960, there were 5.1 taxpaying workers 
supporting each retiree. Today, there are 3.3. By 2040, there 
wilt be 2; perhaps as few as 1.6. 

What difference does this ratio mean? Today, the cost of 
Social Security and Medicare as a share of workers’ payroll is 
the equivalent of 16.8 percent. By 2040, we’re talking about 
35 percent to 55 percent of payroll Just for these two 
prognuns, according to Peterson. 

From the inception of Social Security in 1935 until 1983, 
Social Security was truly a “pay as you go system." Payroll 
taxes collected each year would finance the benefits paid that 
year. In 1983, facing a shortfall of revenues, a new law raised 
payroll taxes and taxed a portion of benefits so as to collect 
more than what was nee«M to pay beneFits each year. 

The purpose of the surplus, according to Sen. Moynihan, 
a key author of the law. was to help fiiumce the retirement of 
the Baby Boom generation. The plan was deeply flawed. 

Each year, the surplus would be “invested" in special non- 
marketable U.S. Treasury Bonds. In reality, th^ bonds, 
plus interest, are an “lOU” that the federal government 
owes to future Social Security benericiaries. This lOU is the 
Social Security Trust Fund. The lOUs are to be cashed in to 
make up the shortfall when Social Security begins running a 
deficit around 2013. 

But the “trust fund” as currently designed cannot avert 
the Social Security funding crisis betause it only consists of 
lOUs. There b no actual money residiiig in the fund. The 
only asset govenunent can draw upon when it needs a 
massive infusion of cash in 2013 and beyond b its ability to 
tax and borrow then. 

Under the current Social Security system, benefits paid to 
retirees in a given year —rt be pridirwteve—ea produced 
by (heocMMuqt In IbaS gben year. Therefore, taxes collected 
in 1996 will not fund Social Security checks issued in 2013 
under the current system. 

The pay-as-you-fo system established by Franklin 
Rooscvdi worked bi 1940 when there were more than a 
dozen workers for each retiree and Bfe expectancy was muqh 
shorter. But tbingt have chansed dramahcaBy in 56 years. 
Peoplalive longer, the first srave of Baby Boonwn will toon 
retire, otben wU lake early redrcnicnt and inflation 
adJuatmeMs have baan addad. 

The lUinob Senate completed an initial phase of law¬ 
making by meeting its Feb. 7th deadline for introducing 
legislation, according to the lUinob Senate Majority Press 
Office in Springfield. 

The Senate then adjouned for two weeks and it scheduled 
to come back on Feb. 26 to continue committee hearings on 
legblation. 

The release says that 1,121 biUs that were introduced by 
Senate members are referred to the Senate Rules Committee, 
which decides if the biUs are to proceed and which committee 
will hear them. 

Among the Senate Bilb (SB) introduced on Feb. 7 are: 
Patient rights (SB TBS) - Patients who receive health 

benefits under a mana^ care program have righu to 
certain coverage and service standards. 

Improvement of lands (SB TS6) - Provides that a person 
who furnishes labor, and who does not have a contract with 
the contractor, must give a written notice of tabor, materiab 
and services that went toward improvements. 

rrnmbsiin notes (SB 716) - An action to enforce a 
payment on a demand promissory note must be commenced 
within 10 years after the demand. 

Mastectomy coverage (SB 711) - Requires a minimum of 
96 hours of inpatient care foUowing a mastectomy. 

Mfadmnm wage (SB 716) - An employee may choose to 
receive compensatory time off instead of overtime pay. 

Income taxes (SB 726) - Calb for an increase to the 
individual rate to 4.5 percent, and the corporate rate to 7.2 
percent. Additional revenue shall be deposited into the 
Property Tax Abatement Fund. 

Nursing borne care (SB 734) - Before a prospective 
resident's admission to a nursing home tbe nursing home 
shall advise the prospective resident to consult a physician to 
determine whether a pneumonia shot b required. 

Elections (SB 742) - Provides that a voter may cast a 
“none of the.above” vote for statewide offices. 

County boards (SB 746) - Provides that the county board 
has the power to regulate poles, towers, wires, cables, vaults, 
conduits, taterab, or other simitar equipment for a 
competitive tetacommunications service. 

Medicaid asdslance (SB 756) - Provides that a person 
who became ineligible for AFDC due to employment 
earnings remain eligible for medical assistance up to 24 
months following termination of theb AFDC. 

Speed Badts (SB 7S9) - Raises the maximum speed limit 
outside an urban area to 65 miles per hour. 

Vehicle Iraaafar (SB 771) - Vehicle ownen must provide 
the transferee a certificatioa that all taxes imposed upon the 
vehicle have been paid. 

Ovartan cancer psagram (SB 773) - Requires the 
Department of Public Health lo establish an ovarian cancer 
infonaatioo program. 

OiV care canlsn (SB 774) • Makes h a violatioo for a 
penon to smoke tobacco fat any area of a d«y care center, 
rsBWiBw of whether or not chBdten are praa^. 

Rlverboat gasnbSng (SB 886) - The State Gaming Board 
shall have the power to determine who and what will gain 
approval for involvement in the ownership or operation of 
riverboat gambling in Illinob. 

Fbearui owners (SB 821) - A firearm owner’s 
identification card-can be revoked if the holder hat been 
convicted of domestic battery. 

Unlawfal residener (SB 82^ - Whoever enters or remains 
within a building, other than a residence, without tasrful 
authority b guilty of a Class B misdemeanor. 

Rivcfboal gambling (SB 829) - Permits riverboat gambling 
on permanently moored barges. 

I^fcstaoaal Iccnslng (SB 858) - Extends to Jan. I, 2008, 
the laws licensing podiatrists. 

PnbRc ti^leyiM hnmanlty (SB 865) - Provides that 
neither a local public entity and public employee b liable for 
injury a person might receive while performing services as a 
volunteer for a local public entity. 

Election contributions (SB 885) - Prohibhs all candidates 
for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of Slate, 
Attorney General, Comptroller, Treasurer, State Senator or 
State Rquesentative from accepting contributions from any 
person who at the time of the contribution has a contract of 
S2,000,(XX>or more, or has an aggregate amount of contracts 
of SS,dOO,(X)0 or more srith the State. 

Charter scbaols (SB 899) - Authorizes enrollment in a 
charter school on a space-available basb for pupOs residing 
in a school district outside the geographical boundaries of 
the areas served by the local school board. Prohibits a local 
school board from denying a charter school proposal unless 
it can demonstrate that the propo^ does not meet statutory 
requirements. Allows the State Board of Education to review 
actions of the local school board In denying, refusing to 
renew, or revoking a charter, and requires the State Board to 
overrule the local school board if the chruter school meets 
statutory requirements. 

Teacher cmploymciM credit (SB 926) - Allows credit to be 
estrdrlished for certain periods during which a current or 
former teacher ceased employment for the purpose of 
pursuing advanced studies in a field related to the person’s 
work as a teacher. 

Radar Jamming (SB 936) - Prohibits operating a motor 
vehicle equipped with a speed-measurement jamming deyke. 
Prohibits tbe sale of devim designed or intended to janf any 
speed-measurement device. 

Dtaablsd parUag pcradl (SB 951) - Allows the Secretary of 
State to take possenkm of a person with disabilities license 
plate or parking decal or device that b fictitious or 
unlawfully or erroneously issued. 

DiMag prBrgis (SB 960 - Provides that persons yqunger 
than 21 who have been convicted for criminal defacemem of 
property shaM not be btued a driver’s Uocnae or permit or 
may haro theb igivibgri siMpended until they have reached 
thei«eof21. 
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CUB Fights Edison Dereguiation 
the ptan wovid allow Ednoa to rate rales even higlicr lo 
fuaranlee high profit margint for the otilily, which could 
coal consumers hundreds of dollars more. 

CUB H urgiiig state lawmakers to reject Edison’t bHI and 
instead to reshape the electric industry in a way that will 
reduce rales quickly for all consumers aiul protect ratepayers 
from paying off ComEd's bad investmeiMs in uniteeded 
power phuus. 

“Thne is absolutely no justification for ComEd to hold 
the vast majority of utility consumers in this slate captive for 
another 13 years,” said Jonathan Goldtiwn, president of the 
CUB board of directors. “There is cheaper power available 
throughout the Midwest and it's time for all Illinois 
consumers to be able to take advantage of that.” 

With billions of doUars at stake for ComEd, the utility will 
spare no expense trying to win passage of its plan in the state 
kgislatute, Cohen noted. ComEd has more than two dozen 
lobbyists working in the state capitol trying to influence 
legislators and win support for its bailout plan. 

Lawmakers are expected to vote this spring on how to 
introduce competition into the electric industry. CUB will be 
supporting le^slatkm that, unlike the ComEd plan, would 
lo^ rales for all consumers and give all groups of 
customers the benefits of competition at ijie same time. 
Although created by the legislature, CUB is funded solely by 
its 130,000 memben across Illinois. For more information, 
consumers can call l(800)669>SS36. 

The Otizens Utility Board (CUB) is pulling out all the 
slops to defeat a Commonwealth Edison plan to deregulate 
the electiic industry, a plan that would cost the average 
consumer more than S300 a year and hold residential and 
small business customers across Northern Illinois hostage to 
Edison and its high rates for another 13 years. Speaking at a 
news conference in Chicago, representatives of CUB and the 
Campaign for Competitive Electric Rates assailed the Edison 
plan as a multi-billion bailout of the giant utBity at 
ratepayers* expense. 

The Edison deal, which has been introduced as legislation 
in the General Amembly, would unleash the giant utility 
from most state regulations and allow a select group of the 
state’s largest industries to shop around for cheaper power 
on the competitive market beginning next year. Meanwhile 
residential and smaD business consumers would be stuck 
with ComEd and its high rates for another 13 years. 

"ComEd says it supports competition, but the plan the 
company has on the taM is nothing more than a scheme to 
perpetuate the big utility monopolies in the state.” (TUB 
Exmtive Director Martin Cohen said. “ComEd customers 
already pay the highest rates in the Midwest and under the 
company’s plan our rales could skyrocket even higher. 
That’s not competition, it’s corporate welfare.” 

By lockiiv in today’s rates, ComEd’s bill would cost the 
average residential consumer S327 a year in lower electric 
prices that could be achieved through real competition. And 

The Pace Transfer Card Program 
Pace, the suburban There it is read by an on- present the card as if it were a Pace passenger services at 

transportation service, is board computer for its value, paper transfer lo be punched (847) 364-PACE or the RTA 
breaking new ground in its and returned or kept as for reuse or given up as travel informatioo center at 
transfer card program this appropriate. If for some required. (312) 836-7000. Pace infor- 
month. The state-of-the-art reason the bus is not For nmre information on mation also can be accrued 
system will be expanded to all equipped with the computer the program, or for a on the Internet at 
nine operating divisions, system, the rider will simply transfer card brochure, call http://www.pacebus.com. 
bringing the techiwlogy to 
every community Pace serves 
in the six-county suburban 
region. The convenient 
transfer cards, which 
debuted in OctobCT, are the 
first phase of a computer¬ 
ized, system-wide program 
that eventually will provide 
riders with a stor^-vahie 
card for paying fares on Pace 
as well as on CTA buses and 
trains. 

Pace South Division in 
Markham will begin using 
the transfer curds on 
Monday, FCb. I(|th. The 
transfer cards wiD be valid on 
practically all Pace routes 
and CTA services. The 
program was introduced by 
Pace Southwest Division, 
Bridgeview, in December. 

The iraiufer cards have the 
same function as paper 
transfers, offering two 
additional trips within two 
hours, except on the route of 
issuance. Buses involved in 
the program are equipped 
with an electronic farecard 
machine attached to the side 
of the farebox. When a 
transfer is requested as 
appropriate funds are 
deposited; a paper tranfer 
cari with a magnetic strip is 
issued by the machine. 

>Vhen the rider transfers to 
another bus, the transfer 
card is inserted into that 
vehicle’s farecard machine. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

With the approach of tu Chapter. He is enrolled lo 
time, one of the most practice before the IRS and 
frequently-asked questions specializes in small business 
of accountants is, “What lax 
records must I save?” This is 
especially true when you feel 
you are trying lo stuff 
another year’s worth of lax 
records into that bt^ng lile 
cabinet or overflowing desk. 
With these few suggeMions. 
you can lake a little lime lo 
figure out what you re^ 
need lo keep and wnni 
should be loss^. 

Hold on lo your tax return 
and whatever records you 
need lo prove that it’s 
accurate for at least three 
years. Thai’s how long the 
IRS usually has to question 
your return. But if you 
under-reported your income 
more than *^23 percent, the 
IRS has six years, and if the 
IRS can prove you com¬ 
mitted fraud, there’s no 
statute of limitations. 

Before you throw out old 
returns, check for infornu- 
tion you may need in-the 
future, such as: a return 
reporting the sale of one 
home and the purchase of 
another, and for Form 2119 
on which you deferred lax on 
the gain. These records 
should be kept indefinilely. 
Brokerage and mutual-fund 
statements which wUI he 
needed to establish lax basis 
when you sell the invest¬ 
ment. Keep them as long as 
you own the investment and 
for three years after you tell. 
Tax returns and Forms 8606 
from years you make non- 
deduciiMe IRA contributions 
and Forms 3498 showing 
how much you’ve withdrawn 
from IRAs. Retain these 
until three years after your 
IRAs are empty. 

With just a few adjust¬ 
ments in the retention of 
your records, you wil have 
the necesaary information to 
handle any inquiries con¬ 
cerning your taxes for 
preparation, etc. 

This information is pro¬ 
vided at a public service, and 
should not be construed as 
individual lax planning 
advice. For infonnalion on 
how these general prin¬ 
ciples apply to your sitna- 
lion, pim consult a tax 
professioaal. 

(John W. Streeter, EJi.. 
A.T.A. «f Streeter Dusineii 
Croup, wiiter of this article, 
b tteeumM presMcnt of the 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY, DD.S. h ASSOC. 

(312) 445^)300 

• Huge House For 
Bu^ To Use In 
(Some Fumlehlnge 
//icAnfhnO 

•2 Leundry Rooms 
In Office 

• 5 Geblne - Furnished 
• 2 Double Treilem 
, Furnished 
• m-Qround PotH 
• New Dost Dock 
•5 Fishing Boots 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 
'?4e "ImuA_ 

B (708) 371-6943 ■ 

H.R. ConauWno 
* RncniWng 
* IfitBivlBwIng 
* RMumO SoivicB 
BooktawpinB 
Socratartai SaiviOM 

Computor Conaulting 
* SalM&SofvioB 

■* HanJwara/SaftwarB 

* Repair/M«M»nan(» 
* Program Sahips 
* Tiainingn'echnical Support 
Ao(X)unOng Systems 
Database Setup & MaMMiame 

Desktop PuMaNno 
MaasMaMnga 

Can Bobbi Prim For Hdp With Your n 
4711 Wa6tMlilleltiiniTKn|*4 * CratwooO, JiL 
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Area Hell’s Angels Drug Dealers Arrested 
An ongoing crackdown on 

distribution of the drug 
methamphetunine by the 
Hells Angels motorcycle 
gang netted a number of 
alleged dealers from the 
Chicagoland area. More 
arrests are expected in the 
next few days. The arrests, 
last week, included Michael 
McCollum, 28, of Worth, 
and Dominick Vitro, 37, of 

Willow Springs. 
The crackdown, dubbed 

Operation Lucifer, is a kmg- 
tcpt venture and the Ttrst 
round of the crackdown in 
Illinois came in January 
when state police, acting on 
information from investi¬ 
gators, conducted a raid on 
the purported Illinois head¬ 
quarters of the Hells Angels 
in Rockford. In addition to 

the arrest of two alleged gang 
members, drug-cutting 
paraphernalia, pistols, 
shotguns and an M-l carbiite 
were seized. 

Opetaiion Lucifer is a 
combined federal and state 

the U.S. The Hells Angeb 
distribute methamphet- 
aniine, better known 1^ the 
street names, “speed’’ and 
“crystal’’ as a fkindtidsing 
effort by the motorcycle 
gang. 

initiative against the Hells Police are reluctant to 
Angels, called by U.S.' discuts details of the 
Attorney Genqral Janet continuing crackdown, not 
Reno, one of ^e most wishing to reveal just where 

notorious crime cartels’’ in or when Operation Lucifer 

Stoecker Fraud Trial Continues 
William Stoecker, charged in federal court with massive 

fraud, took the witness stand Tuesday in his defense and 
claimed to have lost control of the day-to-day management 
of Grabill Company approximately one year after his Tirst 
major acquisition of property in ISI84. 

According to Stoecker, he is “not a good manager" and 
was to blame for disorganized management of the company. 
However he apparently lays the major share of responsibility 
for the collapse of the Grabill enterprises on the late Phil 
Ingarski originally Grabill’s attorney whb eventually became 
chief executive officer. Stoecker claims Ingarski took control 
of the day-to-day management of Grabill in I98S, just a year 
after the company’s initial major acquisition. Following 
Ingarski's assumption of control, Stoecker alleges he was 
“only generally kept informed” of the business activities. He 
alleges that he then concentrated on looking into purchase of 
other companies, negotiation of bank loans and closing on 
the acquisition. 

The rapid expansion of Grabill came about when Stoecker 
was able to convince a number of large banks to loan him 
hundreds of millions of dollars. The genesis of Stoecker’s 
empire was through purchase of a foreclosed house which he 
rehabilitated. While rehabbing other homes, Stoecker dealt 
with many S A Ls and formed Grabill, moving from acquisi¬ 
tion of houses to purchase of businesses. 

Prosecutors claim Stoecker built his house of cards on 
double pledging of collateral, lies and phony rmancial 
statements. The shaky foundation collapsed and prosecutors 
claim Tinancial institutions were out more than SISO million. 

Stoecker admitted takiilg full advantage of rivalry between 
Citibank and other leading banks to finance Grabill._ 

While acknowledging that he “played banks off one 
another,’’ Stoecker denied that he instructed the former 
chief Tinancial officer of Grabill to doctor financial 
statements. The former Grabill financial officer, Richard 
Beck, is the federal government’s chief witness against 
Stoecker. 

Contest Entries 
Time Warner Cable and SportsChannel are presenting 

students with an opportunity to challenge Iheir.peers to stay 
in school and take math clasm. Junior high and high school 
students are eligible to participate by submitting video 
entries which encourage students to realize that math is a 
part of our everyday lives and that it is an important subject 
to take in school. ITie public service announcement is to be 
30 seconds in length, must include an entry form, be taped 
on VHS, HIS or 3/4” format and include a storyboard or 
script. 

The deadline for submitting entries is March 2lsl. For an 
entry, form and contest rules, write or call Time Warner 
Cable, Debra Marion, SN30I Medinah Rd., Addison, IL 
tiOIOl, (630) 894-4978. ext. 213, or visit your local lime 
Warner Cable office. 

Math is used in virtually every aspect of our lives. 
Addition, subtraction, percentages, fiactions and problem¬ 
solving skiUs are necessary to function at a job, at home and 
even when participating in sporting events. The contest 
coincides with Turner Adventure Learning’s live electronic 
field trip “Calculations on a Curveball.” The field trip will 
air on Feb. 26th and 27th for schools. 

will strike neat. In addition 
to the Rockford raid, later 
sweeps were made in Chkago 
and in Oak Lawn. These 
Feb. Ilth raids collared two 
other suspected gang 
members in addition to 
McColhim and Vitro, includ¬ 
ing the Chicago leader of the 
Hells Angels, 27-year-old 
Mel Chanoey, and Bartley 
Dowling. 39, of New York, 

Chanoey was anestad on 
drug possession charges in 
his Park Forest home. 

Officers cooducting the 
raids had wamhuscaBing for 
the search of purported gang 
hideoute for weapons and 
drug paraphernalia. Orants 
from the federal govenunent 
to state and local law 
enforcement agendas are 
used in the investigation. 

Railroad Bridge 
Construction 

Contract Award 
A contract was awarded by 

the Illinois Department of 
Transportation to Eric 
Bolander Construction Com¬ 
pany, Inc., of Libertyville for 
the construction of a bridge 
carrying the B. ft O.C.T. 
railroad over lllth St. and 
.88 mile of pavement 
reconstruction from Central 
Ave. to Cicero Ave. The 
project has already begun 
with the construction of a 
pump station to control 
drainage. 

According to AUp Mayor 
Arnold Andrews, tilth St. 
will be closed to traffic 
sometime in April or May for 
one year due to the project. 
He siud that construction will 
begin by going.under the 
tracks which must be 
supported. Alsip and Oak 

Lawn will share in the cost or 
street light improvements in 
the area. 

Construction is scheduled 
to be completed by Oct. 
30th, 1998 ^us 10 working 
days. Bolander Construction 
was the lowest bidder on the 
project, at 88,470,092. 

SELL TOQAYI 
WE BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS” 
coNDmem 

No Inapectiaas 
No oonuniaaions 

Clooe In 2 Waaka! 

Aak for Robert 
Community Realty 

773-961-0900 

O S HIR E Y ' o 

lOlSt&CICERO 
CjHlKliY OAK LAWN 

O ^ / / V/, (708)636-6600 

DEVILLE 
SEVIL] 

SAVE MORE 
THAN EVER 

BEFORE! , 
DURING OUR / 

BUILDING PROIECT. 



Apprentice^ Electrician Contest 
Dozens of Chicato-vea appraitioe electricians will vie Tor 

the'title of “best apprentice electrician’* in the first annual 
Chicaso Metro Appmtice Competition, a contest which will 
test the skill and care of a new breed of highly-trained local 
electricians. The event Is one of many innovative approaches 
by a unique labor-management group which represents 
several lo^ electrical contractors and electricians’ unions. 
The event will be held at IBEW Local No. 134 Training 
Facility, (201 W. IlSth St., from 8 a.m. to4 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 2M and Saturday, hjterch 1st. 

“This is more than just a contest to see who is the best 
dectrician, it is another way to promote excellence an.d pride 
in our work,” said David Rolow, Northeastern Illinois 
director for the Labor Management Cooperative Committee 
(LMCQ, “we spmd an average of S100,000 training each 
worker. By the time these apprentices reach journeyman 
status they will have 8,000 hours of training and on-the-job 
experience. We want to make sure that our workers are 
trained to handle the technology of the future.” 

This competition will require apprentices to demonstrate 
skill in everything from electrical theory to installing circuits 
and transformers. A group of master electricians will judge 
the work and award prizes. The event will include apprentice 
electricians from International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) iocab #117, #134, #130. #176, #461 and 
#701. 

The LMCC is a partnership organization which reprments 
IBEW electricians and area members of the National 
Electrical Contractors Association. This labor-management 
team works together to ensure that homeowners and builders t 
which need electrical work done are assured they get quality 
workmanship at a reasonable price, done right the First-time- 
-and on time. 

LMCC has several goals, including: maintaining and 
improving the alresKiy excellent quality of workmanship; 
finding better ways for workers and management to 
communicate and work together; encouraging innovation in 
management and in the technology used; promoting safety 
on the job; and building stronger communities through 
volunteer work. 

“We’re so confident that we have the best 'electricians in 
the world, we guarantee our work for a full five years,” said 
Rolow, referring to LMCC’s “ -fS Plan,” a no-cost, 5-year 
extended warranty on materials and workmanship that pro¬ 
tects the wiring in a new home for an additional five years 
beyond the builder’s one-year warranty. 

“In the Erst five years we offered this guarantee we’ve 
built tens of thousands of homes in Chicago, Suburban 
Cook County and other collar counties, and we've only had 
a handful of claims, most of which we can fix in a few 
minutes,” said Rolow, “We’ve helped bring the technologial 
revtdution to American homes. We’ve made those homes tours and an opportunity to 

safe and efficient. In the future, apprentices like the ones at 
our competition will be responsible for helping with the next 
generation of changes.” 

Rolow listed several new technologies to be installed and 
maintained by future electricians, including wiring homes 
into a “smart system” in which all electrical work, phones, 
computers, appliances, etc. ate wired together so th^ can be 
operated remotely; f^litating alternative energy sources, 
such as solar, wind, hydro and geothermal power; easing 
telecommunications through upgrade system, and magnetic 
levitation trains, electromagnetic systems, carbody tilting for 
high-speed rail. 

“We want the families in the homes we build to feel safe 
and to have peace.of mind that their homes will not have any 
problems for many years to come. Our workers live in many 
of these same neighiMrhoods and are proud to stand by their 
work,” Rolow said. 

LMCC has also provided thousands of dollars of labor 
and materials for public service projects for homeless 
veterans, the elderly, abused children, nrerighters, historic 
preservation, schools, and dozens of other projects through¬ 
out the metropolitan area. 

“We build cities and we help build communities. We care 
about what happens to our towns bot^on the job and off,” 
said Rolow. 

meet Holy Cross doctors and 
receive answers to all your 
heart- and health-related 
questions. 

Healthy Heart Day is being 
held at Holy Cross Hospital, 
2701 W. 68th St.; Holy Cross 
Family Medical Center, Oak 
Lawn. 6417 W. 87th St.; 
Holy Cross Family Medical 
Center. 4150 W. 55th St.; 
Holy Cross Outpatient & 
Physicians Center, 6064 S. 
Archer Ave., and Ford Qty 
Shopping Mall. Center 
Court, 7601 S. Cicero. 

All the- heahh fairs are 
free. For more information 
about Healthy Heart Day, 
call (773) 471-8600. 

Cook Couty Sberiff Mkhad F. Shcaluui (right) 
has his nagcr^Bt scaaacd Into CABS by De^y, 
Tony DdSaato daring a demonstration of the state- ‘ 
of-the-art equipment. 

Senate Passes 
A Spending Bill 

State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-18) says a supplemental 
spending bill has been passed by the Illinois Senate to 
increase funding for several important state programs during 
the current fiscal year. Senate Bill 143 has more than SI07 
million in addition^ spending authority for the current fiscal 
year, including $40.6 million from general revenue funds and 
the remaining $66.8 million from other funding sources. 

“Of interest to southwest suburban residents is the $3.8 
million for the reconstruction and widening of Illinois Route 
83 between 127th St. and Cicero Ave.,” O’Malley said. 
“This project is part of the overall effort to eliminate the 
congestion in the vicinity of 127th and Cicero Ave., the most 
dangerous intersection in the state.” 

O’Malley says Senate Bill 143 also includes an increase of 
$400,000 for the home-delivered meals program 
administered by the Illinois Department on Aging. The 
additional funds will enable the agency to clear its waiting list 
and get hot meals to senior citizens who are unable to cook 
for themselves. 

Patients suffering from AIDS will benefit from another 
Senate Republican initiative. The AIDS Drug Assistance 
Program, which helps AIDS patients meet the sometimes 
staggering costs of thdr medications, will receive a $5 million 
boost. 

Lawmakere also targeted the problems of Medicaid 
maternity patients served by rural hospitals. The legislation 
contains $6.8 million to help rural hospitals provide timely, 
necessary care to pregnant mothers and their newborns. 

Sen. O’Malley says funding for these and other programs 
covered by the supplemental appropriation bill comes from 
adjustments in state spending and new revenues. 

Senate Bill 143 now moves to the House of 
Representatives for consideration. 

The Smart Way to Save 

for Retirement 

An IRA from 
Community 
Bankers You 
Know and 
Trust at the First 

MVee Short-Term Classes your *96 contribution. But, your IRA 
interest grows from the Hnt day you 
open your account 

So dtm't delay-start earning 
today. 

Get complete information, 
including details of FDIC insurance 
coverage on IRAfl^ from one of our 
friendly community bankers: 
Lorrairie Tromner, Rasa Kasper 
or Helen Pappaa 

Gall (708) 430-8000 

Civen though the eligibility rules 
have changed, an IRA is the smart 
way to build a future of financial 
security. 

Your IRA grows through the 
power of tax-^ferred, compound 
investm«it return. 

And IRA contributions may be 
fully or partiaUy deductible from 
your income taxes. 

Take ^vantage of this exceptional 
tax-sheltered investmenL 

The deadline's April 15; 1997 for 

Moraine Valley Commu- humanities, leisure service 
nity College will offer a careers, management infor- 
variety of short-term classes matkm systems, mathemat- 
during the spring semester ics, office systems, and 
beginning in March. These applications, physical educa- 
ciasses meet for a shorter tion, phlebMomy, political 
period of time than the scie^, private protective 
regular 17-week semester services, psychology, and 
courses, but the same welding. - 
amount of material it These classes range in 
covered. length from three to II 

Short-term classes starting weeks. For more informa- 
in March include business, tion, call the College Service 
communications, electronics. Center at (706) 974-2110, 
fire science, history, TT/TDD (706) 974-9536. 

Tajiabk Investment Value Taf-Drfened IRA Value Hbur IRA 
Tu Advanta|(e 

Annual Amount Saved-StfiOO 

10 years 

20 years 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ i 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPUES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
^ribawesMks/ J/tmmaaOf Stae, 

aUka JOM, M., tC*€S 
706-074-9100 

$140)537 $20%146 

191 Anotlm-Servkaef Your DadkaledOminuiiity Bank 

rmsr STOE BANK a TRUsrea 
oTMLOSHIUS 

uan a Roberts Road B Palos HiUn 0, (04IR a linaobar IDK 
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Three Bills Address Crime 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (D-3) sponsored three bills at the 

start or the lOSth Congress that address crime in different 
but equally important ways. 

“While recent FBI statistics indicate that serious crime is 
decreasing, we still have much to do to make our streets safe 
and life unpleasant for those who prey on law-abiding 
Americans," Congressman Lipinski said. 

Lipinski has joined colleague Luis Gijrierrez (D-4) in 
sponsoring a bill to ban the manufacture and sale of 
“Saturday Night Special” handguns. The cheap, easily- 
concealable weapons are usually made with defective 
materials and possess no safety features. The import of thiese 
weapons was banned in 1968. 

“If ‘Saturday Night Specials' are loo dangerous to 
import, then they are loo dangerous to manufacture here," 
Lipinski said. 

The Congressman has also joined in sponsoring a bill to 
toughen death penally statutes against drug importers. The 
measure would decrease the amount of drugs an importer 
would have to possess to be eligible for the federal death 
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penalty to just 100 doses. 
“While overall crime is on the decrease, unfortunately, 

drug use appears to be rising, especially among young 
people," Lipinski said. “This increase underscores the need 
to pel serious about punishing those who bring illegal drugs 
into the U.S." ■ 

In an effort to make prisoners’ lives less pleasant in jail. 
Lipinski is supporting the Criminal Welfare Prevention Act 
which would provide incentives to local law enforcement 
agencies to report inmates who illegally receive Social 
Security checks. Local authorities would be eligible for cash 
payments of up to S400 for reporting prisoners scamming the 
Social Security Administration. “TTie Criminal Welfare 
Prevention Act addresses the problem of criminals ripping 
off Social Security without costly federal mandates on local 
law enforcement agencies." 

In addition to sponsoring these anti-crime measures, 
Congressman Lipinski has endorsed a “Sense of Congress" 
resolution asking the Postal Service to produce a Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial Stamp. 

Alumnae 
Phonathon 

The St. Casimir-Maria 
(SCM) Alumnae Association 
is preparing for “Phonathon 
1997" and wants volunteers. 
Calling will lake place on the 
evenings of March 3rd to Sth, 
lOih to 12th and 17th to I9ih 
at Marquette Nationtd Bank, 
62nd & Pulaski. The event 
helps provide the necessary 
funds to continue the 
scholarship and financial 
assistance so many Maria 
students gratefully receive. 
This year, more than 
$145,000 was distributed in 
financial aid and scholar¬ 
ships because of events such 
as this. For more informa¬ 
tion on volunteering for this 
or any other event, call (773) 
925-8686, ext. 25. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% ■ 80% 
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ELECTRICAL i! 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

m SENSIBLE PRICES 

1^ FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

REMODELING 

For 
All Your 

Remodeling Needs 

• Kitchens I 
• Bnsements’ 4 

Bathrooms 
Porches a Decks 

• Replacement Doors 
a Windows 

• Hardwood 6 TUo Floors 

SMALL lOBS WELCOME 
Fully Insured - Sr. Discounts 

CALL NOW FOR 
LOW WINTER RATES 

708-423-3403 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds 

Of Prospects 
In The 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Call 
708-388-2425 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99, 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
OuamMy Dtaeount 

Tax Not Included ~ Stacking Available 
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJ KIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16832 So. Oak Pfk Av. 
tlniayPafk.IL 80477 Mon.-Sat. 

7084284077 10« 

i 
PEST CONTROL 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
Tkr oaly foot hit lit imd hit 

SpeciaHst in contioHlna all pest 

ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 
• WASP • RODENT ETC .. 

SanawiCTWw Oummwtho 
F«EC iiopKia. 

CALL 7Ot/7S7-SO0O 
CSI • Oarr 20 amn (pKrttiKr 
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Voter 
ID Cards 

In The Mail 
Cook County Oerk David Orr announced that all 1.34 

million registered voters in suburban Cook County should 
have received voter identification cards in the last week. Orr 
urged those who are not registered to register at grocery 
registration day on March 1st. He also encouraged people to 
return ID cards mailed to people who have moved. . 

“Look for your voter ID.” Orr said. “There are 1,344,000 
registered voters in suburban Cook County today, and they 
all should have received a voter ID in the last few weeks. 
While yon can bring your voter ID to the polls on election 
day, it is not required. My office mails IDs to help clean up, 
or ‘purge,’ the voter files. The cards are non-forwardable. If 
they return, we know the voter no longer lives at the old 
address.” 

“If you receive a voter ID for someone who should not be 
registeied to vote at your address. I’m urging you to write 
‘Return to Sender’ and give it back to your mail carrier for 
return,” Orr said. “This will help us maintain accurate voter 
flies.” 

Any registered suburban voter who did not receive an ID 
should call (312) 443-5150 to determine whether there may be 
a problem with their registration. Unregistered voters can go 
to the village hall or the county clerk’s office during regular 
business hours by March 4th to register for the April 1st local 
election. They can also register at any Jewel or Dominick’s 
on Saturday, March 1st from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Dental Society’s 
Annual Convention 

Beginning on Thursday, Feb. 20th, the Chicago Dental 
Society will host one of the largest and most influential 
dental conventions in America, the 132nd annual Midwinter 
Meeting at McCormick Place. Over the past few years, 
advertising in dentistry has emerged as one of the most 
pressing and controversial topics lo hit the profession. This 
is partly due to the negative impact manag^ care is having 
on the private practice dentist. However, despite these 
hurdles, dentists around the country are fighting back with 
the aid of an innovative cooperative-advertising service 
called l(800)DENTIST. And it’s no secret why more than 
150 Chicago dentists have joined this rapidly-growing service 
to help them build a thriving and successful practice. 

Fuluredontics, which operates the I(800)DENT1ST 
service, has been serving as matchmaker between dentists 
and patients for the put 11 years. As a result of their multi- 
million dollar television advertising campaign promoting 
good oral health and hygiene, the company receives 
approximately I00,(XX) calls a month from consumers in 
ne^ of a dentist.. When a consumer calls 1(800)DENTIST 
looking for a dentist, a trained operator provides the caller 
with detailed information about the dentist and his practice 
before directly connecting the new patient with the dental 
office. Callers receive detailed information about the 
doctor’s education, office hours, specialties, latest 
equipment and even if the office administers nitrous oxide 
(laughing gas). 

Futuredonlks' sophisticated advertising campaign geared 
toward consumer education and good oral health and 
hygiene has had natural appeal to thousands of dentists who 
are frustrated by health-maintenance organizations (HMDs) 
pinching their incomes. For the dentist, HMDs can mean 
longer hours and reduced fees-for-service, and for the 
consumer, it usually results in fewer choices and a lower 
quality of care. Dentists who become members of the 
1(800)DENTIST program receive a steady stream of fuU-fee- 
for-service patients that have the ability lo pay and choose a 
dentist outside of their HMD plan. The end result is a 
winning formula for the private practice dentist. 

Hearings Of Interest 
To Older Citizens 

Two subjects of vital 
interest to older adults will be 
the focus of public hearings 
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 
25th from 9:30 until 11:30 
a.m. at the Orland Township 
Administration Center, 
15100 S. 94th Ave. The 
subjects are "Managed Care: 
The Impact on Health Cate” 
and "Operation Restore 
Trust: The Attack on 
Medical Fraud & Abuse.” 

All older persons, those 
who care for them, plus 
others interested in issues 
concming older adults are 
encouraged to attend the 
hearing, listen to a pre¬ 
sentation by a panel of 
experts, and participate in 
the discussion which will 
follow. The discussion will 
include reaction to the 
presentations plus other 
concerns of audience 
members and their needs for 
support services. Panel 
membets scheduled to appear 
indude representatives from 
local kfj^ive offices, the 

Senior Health Insurance 
Pr^ram (SHIP) and (he 
Illinois Medicare Peer 
Review Organization (PRO). 

The public hearing is 
sponsored by the Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging 
(SAAA). The meeting site is 
fully accessible to persons 
with disabilities. If needed, 
those who plan to attend the 
hearing can obtain special 
assistance such as a trans¬ 
lator or signing. Requests for 
these and similar services 
sdeh as directions or further 
details about (he meeting 
should be addressed to the 
SAAA prior to the meeting 
date. 

Those unable to attend (he 
meeting but wishing to share 
their written comments may 
do so by sending them prior 
to Feb. 2(kh to Claudia 
Furiak, Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging, 1146 
Westgate, Oak Park, IL 
60301, or by calling (708) 
383-0258 (voice) or (706) 
524-1653 (TDD). 



Grants for 
Arts Programs Summit On Reading Deciine 

to reserve a space, obtain 
travei directions or receive 
information about cancelia- 
tions due to inciement 
weather. Individuals needing 
accessibiiity accommoda¬ 
tions, such as a sign ianguage 
interpreter, shouid make the 
request known to the contact 
person iisted in advance of 
the scheduied workshop date 
in order to ailow time for 
appropriate arrangements to 
be made. 

lAC staff members are 
also avaiiable for teiephone 
consuitations or for 
scheduied appointmems at 
the councii’s Chicago office. 
To ensure this assistance, 
contact the staff weil in 
advance of the application 
deadline. The LAC office is 

Saturday, 
Februaiy 22 

10:00 a.m. 

Blind 
Kids 
Forum 

The next-program in the 
1996/1997 Children's Forum 
seminar series will take place 
on March 1st. We will visit 
;the Museum of Science and 
Industry at S7th and Lake 
Shore Drive., from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. Iliis seminar is 
open' to children who are 
bund or visually impaired, 
their parents and their 
teachers. Registration begins 
at 9 a.m. Enter the museum 
using the Henry Crown 
Space Center entrance. 

After registering, partici¬ 
pants wiU be divided into two 
groups, which will rotate 
through the exhibits. People 
in Group' I wiU explore 
locomotives and other large 
vehicles in the Railway 
Gallery. In addition, they 
wUl walk through a real 
United AirUnes 727 passen¬ 
ger jet in the Take FUght 
Exhibit. Meanwhile, partic¬ 
ipants in Group 2 will enjoy a 
ride on a flight simulator in 
the Navy Exhibit and explore 
the German U-S05 
submarine. 

FoUpwing the morning’s, 
activities, participants may 
choose to explore the 
museum on their own or dine 
in the many food courts 
located on the premises. 
Food is available for 
purchase or vishon may 
bring their own lunches. 

There is no fee for this 
seminar, bur you must make 
g reservation. Space is 
Urohed. For more detaib or 
to reserve your spot, call 
Cheryl Latiinga at (312) 
236-SS69 by Thursday, Feb. 
20lli. 

It's Talking: Healthy Heart Day, 

• An entire day dedicated to your 

heart's health 

• Celebrate National Healthy Heart 

Month with us , 
% 

• Stop by for your free: 

-Heart screening -Blood pressure check 

-Heart survey -Cholesterol check* 

*FastiHg ncommnidtd, but not 

• Make an appointment for an 
Earfy Advanta^t Heart Check—a 
complete cardiovascular evaluation 
for only $33 

• Talk with our pfiysicians 

• Enjoy plenty of refreshments, gifts 

and more 

Talk aboltt convenient. Choose a location near you 

Holy Cross 
FAA4ILY Medical 

Center 
4150 W. 55TH St. 

Ford City Mall 
7601 S. Cicero Ave 

Holy Cross 
Outpatient a 

Physicians Center 
6084 S. Archer Ave. 

Hour Cross 
Famuy Medical Center 

Oak Lawn 
6417 W. 87ThSt. 

Holy Cross 
Physician Office 

Pavilion 
69th St and Caufornia Holy Cross 

For more information, call (773) 471-8.600 



POLICE CALLS 

aK~l*awi 

teviews- 
Gasoline Costs 
About The Same 

Ann Barnett 

422-0486 

Thu was some snow that fell Saturday night. Winter does IIM In 
not want to let go. ■■ 

*** St. Gcraniac School has aaaoai 
The Southwest Chicago Christian School is holding a of two aMBioftel schohwshipB 

spring/summer children’s clothing resale on Saturday, Feb. Schoob Week. The achohuihips « 
22nd from 9 a.m. until 12 noon in the school gymnasium, rciaibaracHcat, were cstaMbhei tc 
lOlOO S. Central Ave. Gently used clothes, toys and baby spirit of Itladaess aad ghriag foi 
equipment will be sold at very reasonable prices. The school Gemiaiae pariah cof innlty, Pls 
receives BOW of each sale. Admission is free, but no children vader Tiaiothy Carrol, redpieat 
are permitted. Ail sales are cash and carry. Pacetti Meaiorial Scholarship; 

*** priocipal of St. Gcraiaiac School, a 
. The Indiana Hoosier Grandpas will entertain at the ISth Kathrya Hcachaa, rsdpicot of 

gnmyertary celebration meeting of the AARP, Chapter No. Saadcrauiti Mcasoirlal Scholarship, 
3538 on Monday, March lOth at I p.m. at Our Lady of _ ^ 
Fatima KC Hall, 5830 W. 9Sth St. Seniors are invited to join 
them for thb special program and refreshments. ■ ■ S 

*** • The following Trinity 
The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, Christian College nursing 

9717 S. Kostner Ave., will hold their 29lh annual rummage candidates and graduates, 
sale on Tuesday, March 4th from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and new faculty, and community 
Wednesday, March Sth, from 9 a.m. until noon. Featured nurses were inducted into the 
will be clothing for the entire family, household artkles, tCC Nursing Honor Society 
furniture, electrical appliances, books, bric-a-brac, and in a ceremony last fall, 
much more. There is alM going to be a “Nearly New %op’’ Membership is awarded to 
and jewelry counter. Wednesday will be bargain day those who achieve high 
featuring many price cuts and a “bag sale." Everyone is scholastic averages and/or 
invited. Call the church ofHce at 423-9717 for further excellence in nursing 
information. leadership roles. The 

*** purposes of the honor.society 
Baptized Feb. 9th at Trinity Lutheran Church was are to recognize superior 

Rebecca Lynn, daughter of Joel and Lynn Craig, bom Jan. achievement, recognize the 
1 Ith in Oak Lawn. Her sponsors are Thomas and Deborah development of leadership 
Mulhall, and Jeff and Mary Craig. standards, foster high 

*** professional standards. 
Belated congratulations to Wendell and Janice LaFortune encourage creative work and 

on the birth of twin granddaughters bora Feb. 3rd. They are strengthen commitmmt to 
preemies. Our prayers are. with all of you. the ideals and purposes of the 

••• profession. 
Sorry to report that Harold Wihshire’s brother Richard Trinity students included 

died in January following a long illness. Amy Brower, Oak Forest; 
*** Allison Dekker, Tmley Park; 

Baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church, was David Garza Kara Menning, Crestwood; 
Jr., son of David and Josephine Garza. His sponsors are Amy Mescher, Oak Forest; 
Jennifer and Scott Siaoky. Congratulationt to all of ^ and Joanne Stuart, Willow- 

brook. 
Last call for the penny social being sponsored by the Trinity faculty members 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday, Feb. inducted were Lois Roelofs, 
23rd, in the post hall, 9514 S. 32nd Ave., from I to S p.m. PhD, RN; and Barbara 
Admission is free and everyone is welcome. Marge Moust is Taylor, MSN, RN. 
the chairperson. Community leaders were 

graduate, women’s health IVlnl|nw I lit 
education coordinator, 
Christ Hospital; Deborah Polycystic kidney disease 
Pruim, BSN, RN, TCC (PKD) affects more than 
graduate, education <00,000 people and their 
coordinator. Rest Haven families in the United States. 
Christian Services; and To learn more about the 
Allison Reid. MSN, RN, disease and how to cope with 
education coordinator, St. this #1 hereditary killer, there 
Ffancis Hospital. will be a meeting at Christ 

- - Hospital, 4440 W. 9Sth St., 
PrAO^nAOl on Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 7 
r lUUI p.m. The meeting will be in 

I the Percy Hopkins Auditor- 
ium. Sponsoring the meeting 

^ ^ is “The Chicago (south) 
Pilgrim Faith Preschool Friends of The Polycystic 

will begin accepting Kidney Research Founda- 
registratioos for the 1997-98 tkm” a volunteer support 
school year on FHday, Feb. group whose goal is to hdp in 
28th. The educational pro- the fight against this disease, 
gram housed in a play-type "Many families are 
atmosphere offers pre- devastated when they find 
schoolm ages 3 to 3 the someone they love has 
opportunity to learn through PKD,” said Joy Van Der 
arts and crafts activities, AA, coordinator of the 
music, motor perceptual group, "We want new 
skills, cooking, organized families to come and meet 
play activities, computer with other PKD members so 
play, sdenoe, outside play in they know they are not 
a fenced-in play-yard, field alone.’’ 
trips, and math and reading To learn more about a 
readiness skills. healthy lifestyle for PKD 

The state-licensed school is familte the group is honored 
at 9411 S. Slst Ave. to have as its speaker Dr. 
For further information, Ronald K. Hamburger M.D., 
contact Dianne Flynn, a nephologist from South- 
director, at 496-8944 or the west Nephrology Associates, 
church office at 422-4200. Dr. Hamburger will answer 

questions on how to follow 
your blood chemistry and 
many more questions. 

There is no charge to 
attend this meeting. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. For 
additional information, call 
Joy Van Der AA, (708) 
802-1139 or Janice GiU (708) 
389-1731. 

Prayer 
1997 World Day of Prayer, 

sponsored by Church 
Women United, will be 
celebrated on Fri^y, March 
7th at 10:30 a.m, at 
Hometown' Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St. A 
coffee hour will precede the 
service, beginning at 9:30. 
Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to attoid. World 
Day of Prayer is an inter¬ 
national and ecumenical 
service that has been 
observed for 110 years by 
Christian Women around the 
world. This year’s service has 
been prepar^ by women of 
South Korea and it based on 
the theme “Like a Seed 
Which Grows Into a Tree.” 

For more information, call 
(773) 382-7744 between 9 
a.m. and 12 noon. 

There will be a recognition night to honor a nrefighter and 
police ofTicer in the post hall starting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 27th, sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW and Ladies Auxiliary. Admission is free and refresh- 
mqpts will be served. 

A St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s dinner-dance featuring 
both Irish and Polish cuisine it being sponsored by the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Satur¬ 
day, March 13th in the post hall, from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Tickets which are 317.30 per person and includes an open 
bar, may be obtained in the post lounge. " 

A spaghetti- dinner and raffle, hosted by <^b Scout Pack 
3619 of St. Gerald Church, is planned on Sunday, March 
2nd, in the parish hall, 9349 S. Central Ave., from 1 to 6 
p.m. Tickets are S3 for adults, 34 for senior citizens, and 
children six to 11 years, and children age 3 and under eat 
free. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Business and Professional Women’s Oub 
(OLBPW) is presenting its annual spring fashion show at the 
HUton Inn of Oak Lawn on Tuesday, March I Ith. “Images 
’97” also celebrates OLBPW’s 40th anniversary. A cocktail 
hour will start at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Proceeds will 
benefit the BPW’s scholarship fund and “Women Helping 
Women.” The donation is 330 with a grand drawing 
included. Tickets are available by calling 423-6836. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church was Sara Denise, daughter 
of Robert and Denise Sorpassa. Congratulations. 

Completes Navy Basic 
Navy Seaman Recruit survival, and shipboard and 

Brian J. Meyer, a 1996 aircraft safety. An emphasis 
graduate of Oak Lawn is also placed on physical 
Community High School fitness, 
recently completed U.S. Meyer and other recruits 
Navy basic training at also received instruction on 
Recruit Training Coaunand, the Navy’s core values; 
Great Lakes. During the honor, courage and 
dglM-week program, Meyer rommitmrnt, how to 
completed a variety of ipply them in Heir miltary 
iraiaing which included performente and personal 
classroom study and oimdnei. Meyer joins 33,000 

caetoips, fitsk ll>OiHivylMi»emftom 
IttIUm. «Mcr lafcipMeeftty. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A black leather purse was stolen on Sunday from Chuck 
E. Cheese, 4031 W. 93th. 

A camcorder and a camera were stolen sometime in 
January from an apartment at 4300 W. 93th St. The burglary 
was discovered on Saturday, Feb. 8th. 

A man stole 320 and thrw candy bars by grabbing the 
items out of the hands of an attendant at the Mobil station, 
10240 S. Pulaski Rd. 

Police are looking for a man suspected of committing a 
deceptive practice crime on Ftiday, Feb. 7th. He deposited 
two checks and received 31,000 ca^ on an account that was 
closed. 

Timothy Barrett, 20, of Chicago was charged with 
possession of a stolm vehicle, criminal damage to property, 
no valid driver's license and improper parking on a parkway 
on Monday, Feb. lOth after he left his car and was pursued 
on foot, according to police. 

Mich^ Jorgensen of Mokena was charged with driving 
with a revoked Uoense and driving over lawns after he drove 
on a lawn at 9900 Southwest Highway. 

A car was stolen on Thursday, Feb. 13th fronui driveway 
on the 4300 block of W. 9ltt PI. 

A car was stolen between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. from the 
Christ Hospital parking lot, 4440 W. ASth St. 

A car was scratched on the right dde at Napicton Dodge, 
6330 W. 93th St., between 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. on the 13th. 

A van was stoln from Haggerty Pontine, 9301 S. Oocro 
Ave., between Jan. 4th and Feb. 4th. 

Jonathan King, 30, of Bottagbrook was charged with 
lataM theft and battery on Wadneaday, Feb. ISh after he 
stole a pair of panu and two sWru from Venture, 4101 W. 
93th St. The man etnack one of the security gnards who had 
chaaad him out of the etote, poHge said, 

Johaetta Baksi, 17. and Tiaia Ofgge, 17, both of CWoaBB, 
atmn oath tSmiglA uddinial ttaft afkar tiNir stole bonlm of 
Hdegne, shorn and man’s and woman’s dothiag on Fib. 4Bi 

froin Value Oty, 8716 S. Cicero Ave. 
Nikea L. Milton, 20, of Hammond was charged with 

disorderly conduct and two counts of battery after she 
gri^bed a waitress around the neck and scratched the 
waitress’s face with her fingernails on Thursday at the 
Paragon Restaurant, 4310 W. 93th St. 

James Dewitt, 27, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
obstructing a peace officer after he ran from the lobby of the 
lockup in the Oak Lawn police station, 9446 S. Raymond 
Ave., on Thursday. He had been waiting to bond out on 
traffic violations, police said. Police found him at 93th St. 
and Tuiley Ave. 

Richard Mosley, 31, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery after he struck a police officer in the mouth with his 
fist in the parking lot of the Always Open convenience store, 
9601 Southwest Highway, according to polioc. 

Thomas O’Riordan, 34, of Evergreen Paik died from 
multiple injuries he suffered in a traffic accident last month 
in Oak Lawn, according to police. He was pronounced dead 
at Christ Hospital, the Cook County medical examiner’s 
offioe said. O’Rioidan, a pedestrian, was crossing 93th St. 
about 200 feet west of Pulaski Road on Jan. 23td when he 
was struck by an eastbound pickup driven by Joseph Roiger, 
29, of Chicago at 8:39 p.m., police said. Roiger was dted for 
operating an uninsured vehicle and faiUng to exercise due 
care. Oak Lawn police said they vrould review the case with 
the Cook County state’s attorney’s office to determine if 
charges would be upgraded against the driver. PoHce said 
O’Riordan, who crossed the street where there was no 
crosswalk, had admitted drinking, and he bad been dted for 
being intoxicated, poMoe said. 

Three cars were stolsn from Arena Bowling Alky lot, 4700 
W, I03td St. / . 

A ttalflc altercation fat the McDonald’s porkii« lot at 
10349 S. Ooero left a man with' a black eye and ssrolka face, 
poMeetaid. 

Antbony Jonce, 36, of Chk^ was charged with 
kiempted theft aftm he tried to buy an engine from 
AmoMotfve, 4640 South hlm Highway, wllk a stolen credh 
card, poBee add. 



Property 1 ar 
Spring 
Fashion 
Show Hm are the property Iraaefcn ia this area, arrnrilin to 

(he lateit report relcaied by JcMe While. Cook CouMy 
Recorder of Deedi. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN 
10324 S.Komeufcy S6I400 
Boyle Entcrpriaec, Inc. to Betty Mierewa 
10136 S. Buell Ct. 1654)00 
Firtt Natidilal Bank of Evergreen Park, Tr. to Edward 4 
CarolHcrbold 
10330 S. Mayfield 100,000 
Khaled Himcin to Patricia Shay 
9S40S. Menard 1744100 
John 4 Rita M. Deane to Theodore A. 4 Mary M. talk 
4821 W. 99th St. 99.000 
Bank of Chicato. Tr. to Kriatopher 4 Chriitine Keitian 
10930 Jordan Dr. 174,800 
Pint National Bank of Blue bland, Tr. to Cordon S. 
Andenon 
S920W.88thPI. 219,000 
Patrick 4 Mary Sheeran to Jena R. 4 Donna J. Mata 
9729S. Ridteland Ave. 72,000 
Angeline Mudrak, Tr. to Ohaaaan Huaaain Nbner 

10241S. Maior 1104100 
William J. Wabh to Raffaeb Sorrentino 
9640S. Merrimac 120,000 
Kathryn A. Wojdak to Mario Spiga 
8716 S. Mobile 94.000 
Andrew 4 Kriaten Anderaon to Lavcrne Hiteelburfer 
5401W. Oakdale 128,000 
Leonard Rukaha to Jamea G. McDermou 
6754 W. 88th PI. 129.000 
Chriatopher A. 4 Tina M. KIziak to Daniel 4 Joanne li^fc 
9640S. Pulaaki 56,000 

'Martin R. 4 FTancea J. Boland to Jean J. Robinaon 
9729S. Ridgeiand 61,000 
Anna Mrock to Mary J. Berriger Tr. 
4530 W. 93rd St. 94,000 
Robert T. Wirtz, Jr. 4 Julie A. Haugh n/k/a Wirtz to 
William Dorgan 
4724 W. 99th St. 148,000 
Pint National Bank of Evergreen Park. Tr. to Joaeph T. 4 
Carol L. Romero 
4735W. lOlatSt. 65.000 
Colleen M. Moiaan to Kathleen Oibiin 
I0009S. Tripp 202,000 
Albert J. Roth to Jon 4 Sherri Luimy 
HOMETOWN 
8774 Beck PI. 107.500 
Charlef F. Veaeiy to Ellen 4 Thomas Purdy 

9220S. Menard 122,500 
Lawrence J. Corridon, Jr. to Thomas 4 Clariaia Stager 
9I44S. Pulaski 112.980 
Margot Tunney to Mary Dubezuk 
4925 Spring Rd. 118,000 
Richard O. 4 Deborah A. Dunlap to Michael King 
8809$. Merrimac 122,000 
James W. 4 Jacqueline L. Naughton to Joaeph P. Kuvntar 
4a25W.93rdPI. 119,900 
Lavcrne Hitzdburger to Evelyn R. Lebe ■ 
8912 S.49(h Ave. . 158,950 
Michael L. Hagen to Roddyn Outang 
10525 S. Uwler Ave. 154,000 
Chester Waaiclkowaki to Kenneth W. 4Smdra D. Weyer 
6801 W. 87th St. 300,000 
Robert 4 Vivian Tobma to Mubaiek Ibrahim 
5l05DebUnLn. 120,600 
Firtt National Bank of Blue Island, Tr. to William E. 
Sherlock 
10830 S.KUpatrick 74,000 
Demetri J. Rackos to Janice A. Carmody 
4II4W. I03rd-St. 125,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park, Tr. to Fay Kyroiidb 
4 Peter Feradouros 
10308 Circle 78.900 
Republic Bank. Tr. to Fiiad Mohamed 
10308 Circle Dr. 64,650 
Republic Bank, TT. to David S. Leahy 
lOIOOS. Pulaski 450,000 
Marquette National Bank. Tr. to Andrzej 4 AUeJa Stamion 
48l6W.9lttSt. 107.500 
Frank S. Kelnosky, Jr. to Virginia Hanania 
10024 S. 93rd 179,900 
Rusaell O. 4 Colleen A. Trapp to Mark 4 Lisa Sikes 
6449W.S7thPI. 145,000 
Mary Prochaska to Jerzy 4 Katarzyna Kaluza 
4000W. 106th PI. 129,000 
Karen Kil^ky-Zeiger to Prank Pulizzi 
5147 W. 90th St. • 126.000 
John P. Egan 4 Terrance Voidercr to Thomas 41 naanra 
Maher 
9624S.KilpatriGk 274j000 
Capitol Bank 4 TnMt to Duane Tschattar 
9l27S.Mulligaa 106.900 
Robert Lee 4 Barbara H. HutcMnaon to fhibtngiifs 4 
PhyUb L. Hosek. 
I0137S. Tripp IlijOOO 
Wendy Oraff to Robert S. Blizard 
IO409S.Lanaie ' jaojm 
Bert 4 Bmfiy VWerito to Lnwmce 4 BoiMB BAT 
9621S. Karlov Ave. A- 3lOuOOO 

Fiind and “Women Helping Lawn niMegl VteU Vlnala (aacend tnm kfl) waa iMantly hmlaM aa 1997 
Women.** The donation is pKaideatoftlM AaxfitauryorCM8lHoapNalaBdMedicaiCealer.OtfNrofflGeci.aK 
S30 a person, with a grand Maileae Meaieii, Oriaad Park; Maiiaae Cox, Alalp; Robert Kaeaater, Oak Lasva: 
drawing included. TKkets are Betty Nyqniat, Pataw Park; Liada Caadroa, Paioa Park: Coaaie Schaefer. Hiaadafc: 
available by calUng (708) aad Pat Vlaais, Oak Lawa. Noma Mikola of Evecima Park waa aot ortanit for 
425-6856. the ptetarc. 

Cancer Deaths Decline By Three Percent 
The National Cancer Institute (NCI) announced recently Sook of these trends have been noted previously; for 

that the cancer death rate in the United States fell by nearly 3 example, the breast cancer death rate has bero falling «"it 
percent between 1991 and 1995, the first sustained decline 1989, and the colorectal cancer rates have been falling for 
since national record-keeping was instituted in the I930i. about 10 years in men and several decades in women. ruh«r 
The rates reported by NCI are baaed on nrartality data trends, such as the decline in prostate cancer mortality, have 
collected by the National Center for Health Statistics of the only now become appsuent. 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. For 1995, The decline in mortality has been greater among men than 
preliminary daU woe used, so the precise numben could women, although the absolute rate remains substantially 
change slightly once final data are available. But officials higher in men. From 1991 to 1995 the rate «wiin«H 4.3 
said they are confident that the trend is real. percent in men and 1.1 percent in women. By contrast, from 

**The recent drop in the cancerdeath rate marks a turning 1971 to 1990, (he rate rose 7.8 percent in men and 6.9percent 
point from the steady increase we have seen throughout in women. The gender discnqMuicy in recent trends is largely 
much of the century,** said NCI Director Richard Klausner, a result of chari^ in lung cancer rates, which in turn are 
M.D. “The 19905 will be remembered as the decade when we strongly infiueri^ by smoking patterns. Lung cancer 
measurably turned the tide against cancer.'* mortality fell 6.7 percent in men in the five-year period while 

Klausner added that thousands of scientists, doctors, rising 6.4 percent in women, 
nurses, patients, volunteers and othen have devoted The breast cancer death rale in women declined 6.3 
themwives to cor^uering this disease, and “this is the news percent between 1991 and 1995, with a larger decline in 
we've been waitirig for. We are on the eve of (Ke 25th women under 65 (9.3 percent) cotnpared with women 65 and 
anniversary of the National Cancer Act. the legislation that . older (2.8 percent). These gaiils reflect the success of both 
made cancer research a high national priority. Now our early detection and treatment advances. Cervical rmnrfr 
nation's investment is paying off by saving Hves. We are deaths fell 9.7 percent, reflecting the continued widespread 
immensely gratified." use of Pap screening. Ovarian cancer deaths fell 4.8 percent. 

The overall cancer death rate is a composite of rates for nearly all of the decline due to the trend in women under age 
many different types of cancer. The mortality (rends for 65. 
major cancers in men and women provide a more detailed Prostate cancer mortality declined 6.3 percent. The rate 
picture of the relative success that has been achieved against for men under age 75 fell 7.4 percent, while the rate for men 
each disease so far. 75 and older fell 3.8 percent. White men had a greater 

Most of the overall drop in the death rate is due to declines decline in prostate cancer mortality than black men. Causes 
in lung, colorectal and prostate cancer deaths in men, and of the prostate caiKcr trend are largely unclear, and 
breast, colorectal and gynecologic cancer deaths in women. additional time wiD be required to determine whether the 

. • * 
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Rep. Tom Dart’s 
Valentine Tourney OUTDOORS 

The Eagles broke a close game wide open in the fourth 
quarter to bring them to a first-place tie in' SICA West 
competition. With the Eagles leading by a point at 44-43, 
Sandburg scored 16 unanswered points to take command 
and never were headed. Zak Kustok led the way with 27 
points and David Deutsche added 19 for the victors. The 
Eagles improved to 5-3 in conference play, 17-5 overall. 

De laSaBe 52, St. Laweacc 46 
Joe Heenan pumped in 22 points for the Vikings but his 

effort, which led all scorert, wasn't enough to'counter the 
balanced scoring by the Meteors as St. Laurence fell to 1-10 
in league play, 3-17 overall. 

Maiisi 4«, SI. Patriefc 45 
Andy Cosme led the way with 18 points and Wayne 

Plowman dominated the boards with 11 rebounds and three 
blocked shots as Marist improved to 18-2, 10-1 in conference 
play. Tim Budvits scored nine points and assisted on six 
scores by teammates. 

T.F. South 85, Oak Forest 64 
The Bengals remained winle$s this season, falling to T.F. 

South. Shawn Henderson led Oak Forest with 13 points, 
followed closely by Greg Strange who added 12. 

Lincoln-Way 72, Slagg 70 
The Chargers (13-9, 4-4) fell in this SICA West matchup. 

Jeff Clemons was high scorer for Stagg with 19. 
Mount Carmel 66, St. Rita 50 

The Mustangs came up short in this Catholic Central 
encounter. Steve Lickus led St. Rita with 18 points and 
Yulander Wells added 12. 

Thornton 71, Shepard 41 
The Astros dropped their i8th game in 19 outings and 

remained winless in SICA East. Bill Neubauer led the Astros 
with 12 points. 

Oak Lawn 69, Romcoville 61 
Ray Orban scored a game high 25 points, including six 

3-pointers to lead the Spartans to victory. Aaron Altenberg 
added 16 and Ryan March, 13 for Oak Lawn. 

Other Games 
The Evergreen Park Mustangs came up short in Suburban 

Prairie Blue action. The bright spot for the Mustangs was a 
17-point effort from Mark Sallas. 

The fourth annual Tom Dart Valentine Tounument, 5ih- 
6th Grade Boys Basketball Division and 7th-8th Grade Boys 
Basketball Division, will be held from Feb. 2ls( through 23rd 
at Morgan Park Hi^ School. Play begins bn Friday evening 
and runs all day on Saturday and Sunday. The championship 
games will be played beginning at 12 noon on Sunday. 
Trophy presentations will be made at approximately 3 p.m. 

The tournament will include 40 of the finest" boys’ 
basketball teams representipg both public and Catholic 
elementary schools from Chicagoland’s far south side. The 
tournament provides a rare opportunity for these teams to 
compete against one another. The 1996 championship teams 
were; St. Christina School for the 5th-6(h Grade Division 
and Counlee Cullen Elementary School for the 7th-8th 
Grade Division. " 

Tournament chairman is Eddie Hosly, coach for the boys 
basketball team at Most Holy Redeemer School. Eddie also 
serves on the board of directors -of the non-profit 28th 
District YCSO. The tournament has been organized by a 
volunteer committee. 

The tournament ^ sponsored by Stale Rep. Thomas Dart 
(D-28), the Chicago Public Schools, the Kiwanis Foundation 
of Southwest Chicago and the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 134. Rep. Dart founded the 
tournament four years ago “to create new opportunities for. 
children to strengthen their athletic abilities and to promote 
good sportsmanship." 

8NOWMORILERS TAKE HEED: SnowmobUng can be 
a fun-filled, exciting way to spend a winter’s day. Tto sport 
can also be very dangerous when safety rules are ignored, 
according to Michigan DqMrtment of Natural Resources law 
enforcement officers. Last winter 45 people died in 
snowmobile accidents, breaking the record of 39 set in the 
winter of 1974-75. Snowmobilers can reduce accidents and 
fatalities by following basic safety ruler. 

Snowmobilers should follow these .safety tips: ^DONT 
DRINK: Drinking and driving can be fatal. Drinking alcohol 
before or during snowmobiling can impair judgment and 
slow resKlion time. Snowmobilers who have been drinking 
often drive too fast or race across unsafe ice. Alcohol also 
causes body temperatures to drop at an accelerated rate, 
which increases the likelihood of hypothermia. *SLOW 
DOWN: Speed is a contributing factor in nearly all fatal 
snowmobiling accidents. Drivers should proceed at a pace 
that will allow ample reaction time for any situation. Drive at 
moderate speeds, and drive defensively. BE PREPARED: 
When traveling, make sure to bring a first aid kit, a 
flashlight, wgterproof matches, a knife and a compass. 
STAY ALERT: Fatigue can reduce the driver’s coordination 
and judgment. ICE ADVICE: Avoid traveling across bodies 
of water when uncertain of ke thickness or water currents. 
Rapidly changing weather and moving water in streams and 
lake inlets also affect the thickness and strength of ice on 
lakes and ponds. Snow cover can act as a blanket *and 
prevent safe ice from forming. Never travel in a single file 
when crossing bodies ofwater. DRESS FOR SUCCESS: Use 
a full-size helmet, goggles or face shield to prevent injuries 
from iwigs, stones, ice and flying debris. Windproof and 
water-repellent clothing should be worn in layers and should 
be j^ snug enough so that no loose ends catch in the 
machine. AVOID ROADS: When it is necessary to cross a 
road, first come to a complete stop, listen and look for 
traffic, and use hand signals. &ay away from any 
automobiles, whether moving or parked. *WATCH "TOE 
WEATHER: Rapid weather changes can produce dangerous 
conditions. BRING A BUDDY: Never travel alone. Most 
snowmobile accidents result in some personal injury. The 
most dangerous situations can occur if a person is injured 
and alone. If you must travel alone, tell someone your 
destination, phumed route, and when you will return. 

As of Jan. 15th, two months into the Wisconsin’s 
snowmobile season, 17 people had died, and a number of 
others lie critically injii^ following a series of alcohol- 
related snowmobiling accidents. 

Alcohol and snowmobiling are a particularly bad 
combination due to the nature of the sport. One of alcohol’s 
most deadly attributes is its impact on judgment. People 
make decisions while they’re drinking that they wouldn’t 
make otherwise. Often it involves going faster than the 
limited range of the headlights will allow, or deciding to take 
off down an unfamiliar route. 

According to Dr. Stanley A. Burris, Springfield, “one 
problem frequently overlooked in snowmobile injuries is not 
the deaths that occur but the injuries that occur. Over 50 
percent of all snowmobile injuries result in spinal cord 
injuries; for example, paralysis from the neck down. In most 
cases, with spinal cord injuries, the operator is going much 
too fast for conditions.’’ 

Snowmobile sales have tripled since 1990and are expected 
to increase by 10 percent each year into the foreseeable 
future. Many of these machines are capable of doing 100 
miles per hour, speeds that leave no margin for error on 
narrow icy trails, frozen lakes or tight turns. 

Track And Field 
Athletes At Lewis 

Three area track and field product, placed fourth in the 
athletes continue to perform 400 meters (1:02.02) for the 
well for Lewis University women’s team. The women 
teams this indoor season. finished second and the men. 

At the Chicagoland third in team standings. 
Championships, junior Lori Both Flyer men’s and 
Randle of Robbins, a women’s teams are ranked in 
Shepard High School the top 10 nationally in 
graduate, placed third in the NCAA Division II. 
20-pound weight throw 
(40-10 1/2) and fourth in the WwOfll y 

shot put (37-1/4) to help lead Cgullte 
the Oyer women to second 0|JII15 I wwO 
P'**^*- The Rosary women’s 

At the University of basketball team took to the 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point court against the College of 
Invitational, junior Rayed St. Francis and lost 72-50. 
Yasin of Burl»nk, a Reavis Strong performance by 
High School graduate, freshman Jennifer Cain of 

finished third in the 3,000 
meters (8:46.75) for the 

rebouods. The Rebels faced 
men s team and junior imernational at home 
Tanya Kara of Lawn, an ^n Friday, a nice break from 
Oak Lawn High School conference comoetltion. and 
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Library Grants 
For Construction 

ScCTciary of State George H. Ryan announced that the 
Illinois State Library is accepting applications for S3.2 
million in grants for construction projects at libraries 
throughout the state, including SS00,.000 in new “mini” 
grants for small libraries. These grants, funded through 
Ryan’s “Live & Learn” program, will be issued on a 
competitive basis later this year. The deadline for the receipt 
of a letter of infent to participate is Monday, March 3rd and 
the deadline for a final grant application is Monday, March 
31st. 

“The ‘Live & Learn* constructioi} grants help refurbish 
and modernize libraries to meet the demands of library 
patrons of all ages, from students and business women to 
farmers and family historians who want to access the world 
from their local libraries,” said Ryan, who serves as state 
librarian. 

“The new ‘mini’ grants are designed to help public 
libraries with limited funding that do not have money 
available to apply for regular ‘Live A Learn’ coiutruction 
grants,” he added. “Many small libraries don’t have the 
nnancial resources to make needed improvements to their 
buildings.” 

Each year, the “Live A Learn” program earmarks SI8.9 
million for library grants to construction projects, general 
operations, literacy programs and school libraries. To be 
eligible for the major construction grants, libraries must pay 
a portion of the project with funds raised locally. 

However, a change in the rules for the construction grants 
now will allow small libraries to compete for “mini” grants 
that do not require “matching” funds from local sources. 
Ten percent of the money earmarked for construction grants 
annually has been reserved to fund the “mini” grant 
program. 

Under the new rules, public libraries that generate 
property tax income of less than SIS per person within their 
library districts are eligible for the “mini” grants. Funds are 
available for projects costing between SS,000 and S3S,000. 
The major construction grants can contribute up to $230,000 
for a project. 

The grants can be used for projects that bring libraries into 
compliance with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act, 
for new construction or remodeling, as well as for painting, 
carpeting and the purchase of new furniture. 

Ryan’s “Live A Learn” program is funded by a portion of 
the fees paid by motorists for vehicle titles and registration 
transfers. 

Strack Withdraws 
From Mayor’s Race 

THUB8DAY. nSMUAKV 2t, HW-FACX U 

Embattled Palos Heights 
Mayor Bonnie Strack, who 
was elected four years ago 
with about 60 percent of the 
vote, has withdrawn as a 
candidate for re-election. 
Strack forwarded a notarized 
letter of withdrawal to Cook 
County Clerk David Orr’s 
office on Feb. 10th. The race 
for mayor is now a two-way 
contest between Alderman 
Mark LaVelle, an outspoken 
Strack critic, and Dean 
Koldenhoven, a parliamen¬ 
tary consultant who at¬ 
tempted to resolve differ¬ 
ences between Mayor Strack 
and her city council 
opponents. 

Strack’s problems began 
two years ago when a slate of 

Ridership Is Up 
Public transportation in the suburbs showed a slight 

increase in popularity in 1996, according to year-end 
ridership data compiled by Pace, the suburban 
transportation service. Pace’s Fixed bus routes, dial-a-ride 
services, vanpools and special-event buses combined to hike 
ridership to 37.32 million last year, which was almost I 
percent more than the 1993 total of 37.18 million passeiigeri. 
The exact increase in riders was 339,944. 

“We’re pleased that the numbers are on their way up, but 
we’re always hoping for more,” said Pace Executive 
Director Joseph DiJohn. “Our company goal, which we call 
Vision 2000, is to have 43 million riders by the year 2000. 
We’re doing everything we can to achieve that.” 

Six of Pace’s nine operating divisions reported ridership 
increases in 1996. Pace Southwest in Bridgeview had a 0.7 
percent increase and Pace South in Markham, 0.6 percent. 

Pace’s vanpool incentive program showed exceptional 
growth in 1996 as ridership increased nearly 23 percent. 
Passenger trips totaled 966,216 in the program, which Pace 
debuted in 1991 as a way to get more vehicles off the 
suburbs’ congested roads. There are currently about 230 
vans on the road. Pace paratraiuit services, which comprise 
dial-a-ride and Americans with Disabilities Act trips, had 
ridership increase 0.7 percent. Contracted services reflected 
nearly identical numbers compared to 1993. 

In 1997, Pace expects ridership to grow 2.8 percent. The 
main contributor will be an expanded congestion 
mitigation/air quality (CMAQ) program. CMAQ grants 
from the federal government enable Pace to introduce routes 
in areas needing public transportation. CMAQ routes meet 
the glowing needs of the reverse-commute, Chicago to 
suburbs, and suburban-commute markets, and will add 
more thim 700,000 riders to the Pace system in 1997. 

Chief 
Deputy 
Sheriff 

St. Rha High School b prood to aMsoance the Hccaey Asvardi for the tint 
icmater of the lfM-97 achool ytat. The award ia givea to a Madcat who has 
awiataiacd itralght A’s throtuhoat the acBNiter. 

Freihauui asvaidecs wgre GaMel Adaaw (St. Joaeph Paaliaa). Aadrew Gadoauki 
(St. Rkhaid). Aadrew KraeptoaU (Byrae), DaaM Latoaa (WiMdaa), Kyle McCabe 
(McKlaley Park Catholic), Michael PkciiMo (Paloa Soath). 

SophoaHNfca were Joha Bacliley (St. Mary Star of the Sea), Joaeph Cacaar, Seaa 
CoWas (St. Beraadette), TIaMsthy Garcia (St. Adriaa), Devla Heater (Owea), 
Joaathaa Newtoa (St. Catherfaw), Marc TotorcUo (St. Mary Star of the Sea), Roger 
Zavala (Davla). ^ 

Jaaiora iacladed Gerardo Ahram (St. Stephea), Gabriel CaMeroa (Epiphaay), 
David Gaadara, Nicholaa GrUalva (Barbaak), Joha KMa (Oar Lady of Loretto), 
Steve Uckaa (Qacea of Martyrs), Gabriel Nestor (BCA), Nicholas Smiara (Qpeeo 
of the Uaiverae), Oscar Treto (St. Clare). 

Seaior boaorecs were Loab Cacaar (St. Dcab), Martia Chrtateasca (St. 
Barnabas), Drew Hester, (Owea), Matthew Kowabky (St. Stepben), Edward 
Necrose (St. Barbara), Joha Halpin (St. Syn^horosa). 

Cook County Sheriff 
Michael F. Shcahaa an¬ 
nounced that Robert Beaven 
was recently appointed to the 
position of Chief Deputy 
Sheriff. In that position. 
Beavers will oversee all of the 
sheriffs court operations, 
which includes sectirity at all 
21 coumy courthouses and 
branch courts. In addition to 
security operatiofis, Beavers 
will also be responsible for all 
personnel wifhin court 
services at well at court 
orders. Beavers, 66. has 
worked as deputy executive 
director in the sheriffs 
department of community 

' supervision and intervention 
since 1993. 

Prior to joining the 
sheriff’s office, Beavers 
enjoyed a distinguished 
36-year career with the 
Chicago Police Department. 

View Income Tax Hike For Education 

aldermanic candidates, in¬ 
cluding LaVelle, opposed to 
her policies, was elected. One 
of the most acrimonious 
Fights was over a plan to 
build a Metra commuter sta¬ 
tion on land which had been 
a family-owned farm. Strack 
had proposed to condemn 
the property in order to 
construct the commuter 
station. The city paid out 

more than $1 million in legal 
costs and subsequently voters 
turned down the plan for the 
Metra station. The facility 
was never built. 

During recent months, the 
city council had overridden a 
number of Strack vetoes, 
several by an 8-0 vote. 

Illinois small business owners are willing to consider a shift 
in education funding from property taxes to the income lax, 
so long as the shift doesn’t result in a bigger overall bite out 
of their pocketbooks. Results from the latest membership 
ballot by the 21,000-member National Federation of 
Independent Business/lllinois show that 37 percent of small 
business owners who responded favor more education 
funding from state income taxes in place of local property 
taxes. Half as many, 29 percent, were opposed while 14 
percent were undecided. 

“Although more small business owners are willing to 
accept a tax shift to support education, the considerable 
number of those who are undecided indicates concern over 
whai the ultimate dollar effect may be,” said David A. 
Voepel, NFIB/lllinois state director. “In addition to the cost 
issue, NFIB members are concerned about improving the 
quality of graduates from Illinois public schools. Jobs in 
small businesses are usually the First work experience that 
students and graduates receive, and the quality of their 
education is one of the most important factors in their job 
performance. Above all, any changes in funding must not 
have an adverse effect on education quality.” 

NFIB/lllinois members also were asked for their opinions 
on another key issue, employee health insurance coverage. 
By nearly a three-to-one ratio, small business owners oppose 
additional coverage mandates by government on health 
insurance coverage. 

“Even though some mandates, such as physical 
examinations, may be preventive in nature, some of our 

' members worry that the cost of health premiums nuy be 
driven beyond their means,” Voepel cautioned. “That might 
force some employers to drop health insurance coverage 
altogether.” 

Three of five NFIB/lllinois members offer health 
insurance plans to employees and employee families, the 
latest survey showed. Fifty-eight percent of those employers 
who do carry insurant pay the total cost of premiums, while 
34 percent share the’jMcmium cost with employees and 8 
percent have plans where the employees pay the entire 
premium cost. ' 

Among those surveyed, almost three of four believe that 
health insurance is ah essential benefit to attract and keep 

Scholarship. 
Thomas C. Bal^atta, 

chairman of the Geoirge J. 
Spgtuzza Scholarship Award 
Foundation, announced that 
graduating high school 
seniors, fully or partially of 
Italian ancestry, are ini^ed 
to compete for college 
scholarships in the amount of 
$300 each, to be awarded by 
the foundation. Scholarships 
will be awarded to qualified 
students who wfll graduate 
this year from any recognized 
public or private high school 
within the State of Illinois.. 

AppUcants will be sdectetl] 
upon the basis of Financial 
need, scholastic recor^ 
activities in high schow 
showing character an(j 
leadership, applicant’s per¬ 
sonal statements and facuhy 
recommendationt. AppUalr 
tion blanks may be obtained 
by writing to Thomas C. 
Bwatta, Chairman of th* 
George J. Spatuzzd 
Scholarship Award Founda¬ 
tion. Order Sons of Italy in 
America, Grand Lodge of 
Illinois, 7222 W. Carmak 
Rd., suite 220, North 
Riverside, 1^60346. ^ 

good employees. About half of those employers who have 
health plans offer standard “80/20” group coverage. One- 
quarter participate in HMO or preferred provider plans, 
while nearly 20 percent have individual plans or other types 
of coverage. ^ 

NFIB members took their strongest stand on the issue of 
prevailing wages, with 80 percent calling for repeal of the 
state’s prevailing wage law on publicly funded projects. 

“Our latest results are almost identical to ballot results 
from two years ago,” Voepel said. “NFIB members believe 
that the Illinois prevailing wage law has long outlived its 
usefulness. It was a measure that a number of states passed 
during the Depression to establish a floor for construction 
wages, with the intention of stopping itinerant, poor-quality 
contractors from traveling from project to project, under¬ 
bidding legitimate contractors and workers.” 

“In recent years, prevailing wage policies have resulted in 
pay levels for public construction work that are far higher 
than in the general marketplace,” Voepel pointed out. 
“Moreover, this law has imp<»ed a costly administrative and 
paperwork burden on contractors, a burden that falls 
particularly heavy on small businesses. It’s been at the 
expense of both the Illinois business climate and Illinois 
taxpayers.” 

Free Women’s Seminar 
“Traveling With Disabil¬ 

ities: Know Before You Go,” 
a free seminar sponsored by 
the Health Resource Center 
for Women With Disabil¬ 
ities, will be held Saturday. 
March 1st, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on the second flood of 
the RehabSitation Institute 
of Chicago. 343 E. Superior 
St. The informal gathering 
will include a panel of travel 
industry professionals, acces¬ 
sibility experu and travelers 
with disabilities who will 
share their expertise and 

answer questions. All partic¬ 
ipants win be invited to con¬ 
tribute personal experiences 
and travel tips. The program 
is free but space is limited. 

Fre-register by calling Judy 
Panko Reis at the center 
before Feb. 26th. (312) 
908-7997, TDD: (312) 
908-8323. Plan to bring a 
lunch. An intrepieter wUl be 

provided. Limited personal 
assistant needs can be accom¬ 
modated if individuals notify 
the center by Feb. 21st. 

□□□Q.xv 

• Family Dantlatry 
• NItroua OxUa • OthodontlcCoamatle 

amlla makaoxan 

9Haadphonaa • Early morning A 
mranlng appolnimanta • Daalffiw Oanturaa 

llnntistrv For Tho I.illlo Chi( kon 
In All Of I's 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
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Entertainment News 
Class Reunions 

NOW I t M in^INC. liAIW IVACK kM f 

PACE 14-THUKSDAY. FEMIUARY M. WTT 

Beauty 
Queen 
Pageant 

Harrison High School class of 1947 will hold ils 50th 
reunion on June 7ih. For more information, call Elaine 
(Zancheiia) Beuke at (773) 58M300 or Geri (Pareski) and 
Richard Spulak at (708) 48S-4622. 

• •• 
Bremen High &hool class of l%7 will hold a 30-year 

reunion on Friday, July 25lh. An alumni picnic is planned 
for the following day, ^lurday, July 26lh, and is open to all 
Bremen grads and teachers" For more information, call (708) 
687-0716. 

• •• 

Leo High School class of 1947 will hold ils 50lh reunion on 
April 19ih. For more information, call Bill O’Brien at (773) 
445-8145 or Jerry Gibbons at (708) 857-7399. 

• •• 

St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reliremeni/reunion parly. For more 
information, call Pat (West) Hanna at (708) 532-6286. 

• •• 

Carl Sandburg High School class of 1967 is holding ils 
reunion on Oct. I8lh. For more information, call Bill 
Wheeler at (708) 349-1722 or Sue (Mulcahy) and John 
DeKoker at (708) 448-4048. 

Glamore Productions, a 
not-for-profit organization, 
announces its Glamore Girl 
International 1997 Pageant 
to be held at the Clarion 
Hotel in Rosemont. The 
function will be taped for 
television to be seen on the 
Models on Parade TV show, 
aired on CNTV, TCI and 
Time Warner cable systems. 
Participation is open to 
females 16 to 35 years old, 
married or single, who have 
either become finalists or 
queens in any other pageants. 
Two queens will be crowned. 

The pageant will consist of 
a Queen of Queen’s com¬ 
petition and a Queen of 
Finalists competition. Each 
queen will win a trip to 
Cancun, Mexico and parti¬ 
cipate in the taping of a TV 
show on the sunny beaches 
of ' Mexico. Individuals 
wishing to participate may 
contact Glamore Produc¬ 
tions at (847) 882-2951. The 
registration deadline is 
March 20lh. 

The Brother Rkc High School theater propam it preaeating the Moak Ferris 
miukai-coiaedy, “Haailet, cha-cha<ha!” oa fhonday, Friday aad Satarday, Feb. 
27th, 28th, aad March lit at 7:30 p.ai. at the school. This looay prodactioa of 
William Shakespeare’s “Hamlet” features the taleated studeuU of Brother Rke aad 
Mother McAalcy High Schoob. The cast features Rke studeub Steve VaM of 
Chicago Lawu, Justiu Butler of Roselaad, Joe Russell of Oak Lawa, Joaah 
Schaeider of Blue Islaud, PJ. Vaughu of Oak Lawu, Eusebio Galaviz of Gage 
Park, Erk Lcser of Oak Lawa, Michael Pieaa of Mt. Giceawood, Chris ZImowtki 
of Wrightwood, David Kaatorski of Brightou Park aad faculty member Br. Peter 
Martin of Ml. Greenwood as Polonins. McAnky cast members incinde Jean 
Falkealhal of Beverly, Beth KiaU of Beverly, Lea Adamski of Worth, Shanel Taylor 
of Beverty-aad Kim McGrath of Evergreen Park. 

Shown rehearsing a scene are David Kaatorski, Justin Butler, P.J. Vaughn, Beth 
Kintz, Chrb Zimowski and Mkhael Pkza. 

All performances will be held at Brother Rke, 10001 S. Pulaski Rd. Admission b 
$6 for adnib and $5 for studenb and senior citizens. Seating b limited. For more 
information, call (773) 779-3410. 

Fiddler On The Roof 
Moraine Valley Com- 

munily College’s production 
of “Fiddler on the Roof" 
will lake place on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, March 
21st through 23rd in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88lh 
Ave. Performances on 
Friday and Saturday are at 8 
p.m., Sunday’s performance 
at 2 p.m. The cost is 58.25 
for adults, and 56.25 for 
seniors and students. 

“Fiddler on the Roof,” set 
in lurn-of-lhe-cenlury 
Russia, tells the story of 
Tevye, Golda and their five 
daughters as they face a 
changing world. The musical 
includes the songs “Match¬ 
maker, Matchmaker,” “If I 
Were a Rich Man” and 
“Sunrise, Sunset." 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, call the 
Moraine Valley box office at 
(708) 974-5500, TTY/TDD 
(708) 974-9556. 

February 
^ 22nd & 23rd 

The American Inn 
4000 CahimnI Av*. 

Fashion 
Show 

Dance 
Of The 
Season 

Sacred Concert Sat. 9-7 — Sun. lOe 
marlena rocklady 

Prasmta 
20 of Amarica'a 

Baal Paychica 

Giant Psychic 

Gemstones A Crystals 

_ Boutique 

The music department of Mother McAuley High School 
will present a sacred concert, an annual celebration of 
religious music, on Sunday, Feb. 23rd at 3 p.m. in the Mercy 
Hall Chapel, 3737 W. 99th St. Participating in the concert 
are McAuley’s String Ensemble, Chamber Ensemble, 
Advanced Chorus, A Cappella Choir and Chorus II. 

Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM, will be directing the 
Advanced Chorus. Selections include “Ev’ry Time I F^ the 
Spirit,’’ "Hear Me Sin^ng, Lord” and “Eternal Life,” the 
prayer of St. Ftancis, in memory of our brother, Joseph 
Cardinal Bernardin. A poem by senior Amy Vaisik of Oak 
Lawn will also be read as part of this tribute. 

Tlie A Cappella Choir, also directed by Sr. Ellen Marie 
Ryan, will perform “Let All the World in Every Comer 
Sing,” “Adoramus Te, Christe” by Palestrina, “Precious 
Lord, Take My Hand" and “The Promiaed Land.” 

The String Ensemble, conducted by Mrs. Phyllis Karge, 
will perform “Brandenburg No. 6” and “Ariosa” by Bach. 
“Adagio" by Mozart will be performed by the Chamber 
Ensemble, also conducted by Mrs. Phyllis Karge. The flute 
section will perform “Largo” from Four Seasons by Vivaldi 
and “Pastorale” by Handel. “Andante Cantabile” by 
Tchaikovsky will be performed by the clarinet section. 

Chorus II selections, directed by Miss Christine Stefaniak, 
will include “I Am with You Always” and “Hail Holy 
(Jueen.” Chorus II and Advanced Chorus will end the 
concert with a rendition of the “Our Father” composed and 
arrang^ by Miss Christine Stefaniak. There is no charge for 
admission, but a freewill offering will be collected. 

Tickets are now available 
for the St. Rita High School 
Mothers Club Fashion Show. 
This year’s event, “Through 
the Looking Glass,” will be 
held on Wednesday, March 
I2lh at the Martinique, 2500 
W. 95th St. Doors open at 6 
p.m. The cost of the fashion 
show is 530 and includes 
dinner and an open bar. 

For show tickets, drawing 
tickets or more informa¬ 
tion, call (773) 925-6600, ext. 
18. All are welcome. 

“Aduhs, save Saturday, 
March 1st, for the 
Homewood-Flotsmoor Park 
District’s dance of the season 
Shake, Rattle and Soul! It’s 
going to be a blast,” says 
Steve Purcell, recreation 
supervisor. “Oirab all your 
friends and get ready to 
party!” The fun starts at 8 
p.m. and runs until 12 
midnight at the Marie Irwin 
Community Center. 18120 
Highland Ave.. Homewood. 

Tickets to Shake. Rattle 
and Soul are S25 per couple 
and $12.50 for singles if 
purchased in advance. At the 
door, prices will be $30 per 
couple and $15 for singles. 
For ntore information or to 
order tkkets. call the H-F 
Park District at 957-0300. 

MARLENA S PSYCHIC 
PHONE LINE 
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Marist 
Reunion 

The Marist School 
Alumni Association is 
sponsoring its annual 10-year 
reunion, this for the class of 
1967, on Saturday, March 
8th. Graduates and their 
spouses or guests are invited 
to attend this special event to 
be held at The Martinique, 
2S00 W. 9Sth St. Cocktaik 
wiU be served at 6:30 p.m., 
wi(|) dinner beginning at 
7:30^ 

If you ate a member of this 
class and are interested in 
attending, call Marty Wirtz, 
alumni diiector, at (773) 
88I-S300, ext. 5376. 

Annual 
Craft Fair 

The Brother Rice Alumnae 
Mothers’ Oub is sponsoring 
its ninth annual craft fair on 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 
22nd and 23rd at the school, 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd. 

Fair hours on Saturday are 
between 10 a.m. and S p.m. 
and on Sunday between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Crafts, food, bakery goods 
and drawings are features. 
Ample parking and shuttle 
bus service are available. For 
more information, call 
Sharon at (773) 233-0042 or 
Judy at (773) 881-0616. 

Albilgbt’a rasige. 
Oa Satarday, Masch lat, at t “The Pfetase of 

Dostaa Gray" will he ahowa fas the flha Oatcr 
ThaiMer hs tte Bchod mt the Art laedtate, Cofauabw 
Dr. aad Jackaoa Blvd. Tkfcets ate $i, or S3 for Flfaa 
Ccater aseasbera. Hard HatflaM wW aaake a gacat 
appearaacc to tUacaaa the fUai. Seatiag wBI he oa a 
flrat-coase, firat-eerved baato, so aayooe hstercsted is 
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St Ignatius 
Fashion Show 

On Sunday, March"2ad, St. Ignatius CoUege Prep wiB 
host iu 62nd annual luncheon and fashion show entitled 
“Anything Goes” at the Chicago Hihon and Towen, 720 S. 
Michigan Ave. This gala event, showcasing special talents of 
St. Ignatius studentt, will include a gourmet meal, fashion 
show, a dramatic perfomumce and a jazz band. Sum Olicfc 
of the Chicago Apparel Oiter at the Merchandise Matt wfll 
present designer fashions. Ignatian students and professional 
modeb will show the latest fashion trends, while “Future 
Ignatians," a special segment featuring children under 12, 
will feature children’s fashions. 

In addition, a grand drawing and drawing of the day ate 
scheduled. The grand drawing prizes include,a Hawaiian 
vacation for two, weekend accommodations for two at the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers, and one year free tuition to St. 
Ignatius or $5,000 in cash. 11k drawing of the day prizes ate 
various items under $23. 

The Harlequins, the St. Igiutius drama club that recently 
participalcd in the Illinois Draitui Festival, will perform a 
scene ftom Studs Terkd’s “Working." During cocktail 
hour, the Ignatian Jazz Band will provide music. Abo, 
freshman Kate Smigiel’s artwork will be included in the 
program book. 

The aimual event is coordinated by the Patents’ 
Organization of St. Igrutius College Prep. A portion of the 
proceeds goes towards the school’s annual fUnd, which helps 
to pay for library books, sports equipment and facuhy 
salaries. For more information, contact Jackie Mkhkich at 
(312) 421-5900. 

mUMDAV. fOWAmraiL I 

Brother Rice High School 
Mothers’ Chib wBi present 
Masquerade, the annual 
dfamer and fmhioa show, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26th, at the 
Martinique, 2500 W. 9Sth St. 
The evoiing begins at 6:30 
with cocktaOs followed by 
dinner at 7:30. Donations are 
$30 per person. Thb popular 
event features a special 
showing of current casual 
and dress fashions for men, 
women and young men. 
Modeb include Brother Rice 
Prindpal, facuhy, parents 
and students dres^ in the 
current spring fashions. 

The fariiion show b a great 
opportunity for planning 
your spring wardrobe, and 
getting to know other 
mothers and friends aad tee 
the best dressed Brother* *** 

town. Revenues ftom thb 
event supplement tuitloB 
costs and support many 
programs that ben^ the 
students. 

A grand drawing srill be 
held with tkkeu available at 
three for $3 and prizes 
include $300 cash, a Mhon 
Rendezvous Weekend, Em-- 
bassy Suites package, Riviera 
Country Club membership 
and a Martinique Dinner 
Theater package. Drawing 
tkkets are availabfc at the 
school, 10001 S. Pulaski Rd., 
(773) 779-3410. The srimier 
need not be present to win. 

Rcservatioiu for the fashion 
show are availabk by'calling 
(708) 397-1479. Alumni 
mothers, don’t forget to 
make your reservations. 

Masquerade 
Annual Dinner 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish Urn Bait 
Mako It Dfamar At Gibbona’’ 

HOURS; 
SI0 11 MoaThcuFii. 

Sal. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 
RsaarvaUona 

Acosplod Mon.-Fri. only 

"Bhythm Sacthm" M. Sot 
"Accordkm Tony” Sun. 

lACK GIBMMS QABOINS 
Id/BiatAOWiFgiftAan. 

687-2331 , 
r^ViiN mmd MaalFir Gird Amiiliirftefi 
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announcements 

Lost ft Found 

Announcements 

KEEP KIDS SAEE-MCCUKK ft 
ME PoraonHli/.ixl Books by 
Alio, nrruny oihrrs In chooso 
from. Kor brorhuro/onlnr 
lorm. Cull 

_L:800-,1'1I-READ 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 
CCS CMB^art 70S-5W-S147 
♦ PC* Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Becked Up To 

Tepe* 
*PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic* 

SSS.tXVper unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_$55.00/hr + parts 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

MERCHANDISE INSTRUCTIONS 

WeUara Laagae 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
70e-63(MI58e 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-eey-ooaa 

Personals 

WANTED; 
rOSTEI PAUNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call 

Barb Somervilla at 
Aunt Martha's 
7ftS-7S4-1044 

LETS HELP 
EACH OTHEI 

An Hbundnnm of lovi- 
iiwiiits your Iwby! Wo cun 
iiffor your Iviby u homo 
fillod with kivo iind Muniri- 
ly. jin osn;llont oituculion. 
n lurgo oxtondod fumily 
amt a lifo full of lovo. hap- 
pinoHs. art. music and sail¬ 
ing advnnliinRt. lull's talk! 
Allnyralilo oxponsos pakl. 
Ploaso call; 

Chrisliaa aad Rapsrt 
800-«S»VIt2 

Small or Lar^i Jobs 
Licanaod-Bondod-lnsurac 
708-388-4106 

Home 
Improvements 

PI'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
70B-388-S927 

V Residential 
a Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft ReasonaMe 
Free Estimates 

Mika 7aH71-277B 

Pest Control 

Announcements 
Wanted: 30 people to lose 
weight. Why wait for the New 
Years resohiHon - lose weight 
now. No will power needed 
-feel great. lOOH natural. 
lOOH guarantaad. 

CaU 303-901-0430 

CRAPTERS WANTED: St. 
Mary's Seminary in Lemont 
lor Spring Arts ft Craft Fair- 
Detn: April 9 ft 6. 1907. For 
infa can: 

700-371-7012 

AFFORDABLE 
FESTOONTEOL 

"The only good bug is a 
de^ bug" _ 

Ants-Roechas Boes 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

NoCaalracIs 
Satiafactioa Guarantaad 

Free Inspection 
Can 706-797-0000 

Oiff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

Sewing Machines 
a Any Make In Year 
• 00 Or No Chaste 
770-130-3213 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS -a 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES T//1 
e DRAFTING SERVICE Uu 
e CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

It'tSO 9. er. JYSyAsamjr 

^miot «tCHk, ^4., €0*SS 
708-974-9100 

Piaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Flaster Falchiag 
Drywan Tapiag 
Free Ealimalae 

No lab Tea SmaU 
_ 700-434-9710 

Sealcoating 

^arkjHorst 
Stalcoatvng 

PARKMO LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commtrcial Lois 
Reaiiioniial Drivoways 

(70^ 907-2774 

Mtarcia Powara 
Roger Poarara 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800-898-0778 Ext. T-8411 
for Listings. 

Il« 

SOCIAL SEEVKXS 
IXSW nooded for i;linicul 
supnrvixiun of in-humii 
Iriiulmiml program. FAX 
nsiiimo In 

Cnmolol TFH 
847-399-2790 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

OFFICE HELP 
Local Oak Lawn firm looking 
for experienced part time of¬ 
fice help with Ihe following 
quell ficalkms: 

- 3 years or more experience. 
- One person office. 
- Answer phone calls. 
- Typing ft filing. 
• Li^t accounting. 
• Correspondence. 
- Computer knowledgeable. 
- Inventory ft Stock. 
- Help needed 2 days a week. 
0:30 am lo 2:30 pm. Please 
send name, address, phone ft 
resume lo: 

Arguilla Designs 
PD. Box 441 

Oak Lawn. IL 60494-0606 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakera needed to 
assist area teniora in thair 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

706-939-4200 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
3900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
I-904-646-I700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

For I'hitriipiiulii: Fosliir 
PiirimlH. Kxciilliinl public 
HiMKiking skills nisxissurv. AA 
nr HA prufurnxL Will triiin. 
FA.X rimumii lu 

Cnmiilot TFII 
847-399-2790 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Homa Toll Froo 
HI 800-219-9000 Ext. T4H1I 
for Uslingii. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Etc.. . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2219 - 6 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

* *POSTAL|OBS** 
$12.6B/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, compuler trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information. call 
1-210-791-1191. ext. 40. Sam 
lo 6 pm. 7 days. 

SltuatloiM Wanted 
Famate 

Beautician will come lo your 
booie for Parma. Hair Cuts, 
etc. 

706-388-1303 

Articles For 
Sale 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVEI 
Commercial/Hqnie units 

From 3199.00 
Low Monthly Paymonta 

FREE Color Catalog 
CaU lODAY 1-800-711-0198 

FOE SALE 
Black laquer enlorleinmenl 
unit. Bccomodales up lo 27" 
TV. VCR. Sleroa Has Iwo 
drawers and slorago cabinet. 
3190.00. Brass and glass 
cocktail table and Iwo nnd 
tables. $90.00. Red 
candlestick stylo floor lamp. 
329.00 

70883341896 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sale: 
Responsible party lo lake on 
small monthly payments. 
Good credit a must. 

CaU l-800-718-ieS7 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Lovesent Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
$999. Sofa/Lovaseat Sal Ear- 
Ihtones 3699. Other Sets. 
Plaids, Florals, Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set 10-Piace 
31999; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
3999. 

830-77S-M33 

SELLING OUT 
Why PayMortI 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $2SS5 
BEDROOM SETS $196 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFAS CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $26 
10 PC.Prr QRF. $9M, 
8EALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOINNO 
$$44 W. 147ll« ST. 

MMolhton 
(iftlk. East 01147HI ft Putsskil 

Sn-S737 
VUs and MsMsr Clwmk 

Moving Sale 

OAK LAWN 
MOVING SALS 

•616 S. rsmphgB Ava. 
(99«h Q.) 

Sat. Feb. 22nd. 9 to 3 only. 
OM Fireplace. Kitchen Sal. 
Organ. Sleeper Couch. Tools. 
Utility Trailw. • cu. It. Com¬ 
pact Freeier. Much More. No- 
Preaales. 

796833«4a6 

Wanted To Buy 

Pnraitura. old Jnwolry. 
liftMwnro. poWnry. ooBao- 
Ublas aad many othm 
CaikFftid.M?^PriiNa. 

CaB 706874-1344 

Slot Machiaea. |uka Boxaa. 
Coke Machiaea, Music Boxaa. 
Any Condilioa. Paying CaNi 

•30869-1743 

Schools 

TYUR SCHOOL 
OF 

SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 
WoH Forfael A LoIm 

•030&KadMa 

(773) 43680M 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claaaoa Starting NOWI 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opporiunities 

COKEIPEPn ROUTE 
Craal New liraHanal Eaig 
•14664- umeUy. Bxc. oaah 
hoMnaaa. CaB; 

1-666-311-6368 (34 kia) 

ft**8BBVnO*** 
The Premier Reeloralion 

Company 
* Complete Equip, ft Inven¬ 

tory 
* New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
*Tremandous Support 

System! 
4900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! S19K Min. Call 
1-800-826-9986. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

979 Airport Blvd. 
_GaUatin. TN. 37066 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
Jean/SporiBwear, Bridal. 
Lingerie, Westernwsar, 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Praleen. Petite, 
Danoewaar/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
327.900 lo 339.000; Inven- 
lory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
812-8888999 

Are Your Draama 
Shrinking To Fit 

Econtuaic RealilyT 

Learti About a Buoineos 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To diaage 

That Silualioa 

For More 
Informalion CaU: 
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PSKSON WANTED (o OWN 
and operate retail candy ihop 
in MdblUaa area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Couimet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 
(972) 991-6239. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF m THE cmcurr court of 
Coak County. Nfnois County 

Dapsrtmont — Chancoty DM- 
Sion. Rflsouroo Banesliarss Mort¬ 
al^ Group, Inc., FlointW. vo. 
Barboro 0. SMis aA/b Baibara 

Cook County. MNnois County 
Doportmsnt — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Talman Bank. 
F.S.B.. Plaintiff, vs. ESsn I. Fa¬ 
un, at at.. Defendants. No. 
94CI>-1071I. 

kitarceunly Judicial Sotos Cor-\ 
poratlon will on Tuaaday, March 
18, 1997 at Hm hour of 11 a.m. 
In their oinoo at 120 Wool Madi¬ 
son Straot, Suits 14C, Chicaie. 

msnts unknown to bo sold at 
public auction aursuanl to Cto 
cud Court ol Cook County. Mi- dwsthng to bo SOM at pubkc 

auction pursuant to United 
States OMnct Court, Norths 
District of kknois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Cato No. 96C-4632. Mai- the Judidal Sates Corporation 

wW at lOJO am. on March 24, 
1997, In Rt offlea at 33 N. 
Doarbom StiooL Suita 201. CM- 
capo. A G0GO2-310a U» at 
pubic auction to the hWiaot bid- 
dor hr caMi. as sal hm below. 

Cook County (ShorifCs 
•970107-001F) in Room U1S5. 
Richaid J. Daisy Cantor. Chica- 
ao, kknois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
March 19. 1997. 

Sate shak bo undar lha toiew- 
ln| Isfffis: Cash or co'rtiflod 
funds, ION at the time ol sate 
and tha baianoa wMhin twonty- 
four hours. 

The subisct property is oNsrad 
lor solo wilhoiit riprissnfotipn 
as to quakly or ouantity of bite or 
raoouraa to Ploinim. 

Sate shak bo subiacl to ■snar- 

vs. Timothy G. Murphy, at at., 
Ootondants, by Michaal Potsks, 
Special Commitsionar, at the 
front door of Room 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. Daisy Cantor, Chteuo, A, 
at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, March 
20. 1997. 

Sate shak bo undar the tokow- 
sigtarms: IQN down to cortifisd 
funds, baiaiico within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No rsfundt. Ths 

.ATTENTION 
HOMEOWNERS 
Need Cash Nowl 

129H Eqidty Loans - 
Apply over tte phone - 

Cr^l Card ConaoUdalion 
Home-Improvamanl Loans 
Refinancing. Purchasing 

Shaky Credit Okay! 
CaU Toa Free 24 Hrs. 

The juumeni amount was 
S96,068.SA 

SM Tarms: ION down by 
cartifiad funds; tha baianoa. ty 
corttfiad funds, it duo wWkn 
twori^four (24) hours. The sub- 

Uxot and to special astass- 
mants. 

The judgment amiHint was 
$73,479.21. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wik racaivs a Carbfi- 
cata of Sate which wik snbtlo the 
purchaser to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad date unless the property is 
redeemed acconiing to law. 

Premises wik NOT be open for 
•nspactten. 

For Hiformabon: Cak die Sates 
Officer at Fiahar A Fishsr. P.C.. 
FHo No. 297S9. Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSako Straot. Ctu- 
cw, A 60602. Tol. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, undar Minait law, the 
Sate Officer is net roquirsd to 
provide additional information 
othar than that iai forth in bus 
nolica. 

First National 
Mortgage Network 
D.. In. Res. Mtge. 

Licensee 

cartifiad funds, within 24 horn. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha tubfact proparty is subtect 

Prtmitas wik NOT bo open tor 
kianKtion. 

The judgment was 
$22,577.14. 

Prospactiva purchatars are 
admonithad to chock tha court 
fite to vaiify this kitormabon. 

For BM Amount Sate CterA 
Shipiro 8 Kratoman, Plainllfrs 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. 
MT) 496-9990. 

condttions, aassments and ra- 
striclions of record. Tha sate Is 
furthsr subjsct to cenflrmatkin 
by ths court. 

This ptesding Is a communlca- 
tten for the purpoee of cokecting 
the mnitgsns debt undar the 
Fair OebrColiectlon Practices 
Act. H you fak to disputo. In 

santatten as to ouakty or quanti¬ 
ty of btte and wWioul raeouiaa to 
ptoi^. Tha sate is furthar sub- 
iact to oonfirmsban by the court. 

Upon paymdnl In fuk of the 
bM amount, the purchaaar shak 
recehra a Cartificato of Sale 
which wik anblte the purchaser 
to a Deed to bM raal estate after 
confirmabon of the sate. 

The proparty vsk NOT ba OMn 
for impart. Proopactwa bid- 
dars are admoniahad to chack 
tha court fite to vsrMy ak Intor- 
mabon. . 

For kitormabon contoci the 
sates dark SHAPIRO 6 KREIS- 
MAN, 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (B47) 
496-9990. batwaan tha hours of 
ICO p.m. and 300 p.rii. only. 
Plaasa refer to file number 
96-3091. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cokacben Pracbcas Act you 
are advtead that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro 6 Kraisman w dasmsd 

OfticB 
3135 W. 111th Street 

Office Space - 3 Officea 
18 X 24 Heat fc Air ImL 

151860 

Departmsnt — (awnosry Okn- 
sion. CHibank, F.S.B.. PWnbff, 
vs. Joss Luis Cabsksro, Jr., st 
al., Dsfendants. No. 96Ch-S457. 

Intercounly Judictel Sates Cor¬ 
poration wik on Tussdsy, March 
11, 1997, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, SuHa 14C, Chicago, 

Evergreen Park • 9500 Avers, 
840 sq. ft. Professional suite. 
$715 per month. 

706-423-7111_ 

bon of the amount bM, the pur¬ 
chaser shak lacaive a RaceM of 
Sate. Upon Payment In fuk of the 
amount bM, tha purchaaar shak 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wik anblte the purchaser 
to a Dead to bw ninitgsgsif rsal 
MURv Biiur coflinfnmon oi m# 

715719C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

DspsrtmenI — Chanosry Diw- 
sion. vykthira Crsdk Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Galiton Alfred 
McNoal, el al.. Oatondante. No. 
96Ch4t37. 

Intercounly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wik on Tuesday. March 
25.1997. at bie hour at 11 a.m. 
m Uwir office at 120 West Madi- 
aon Strasl. Suits 14C. Chicqgo. 
klmois, sak St pubkc suction to 
tha hwhast bMdsr tar cash, as 
set forth balow. tha fokowkig 
described mortgagsd real estota: 

10743 GrsehSirast, Chicago. 
A 60643. 

Apartment for rent, heal, 
parking, laundry, applianoes 
and carpeting included. 
Evergreen Park. $580 plus 
security deposit. 

773-239-2788 

60652. 
Tha impravemanl on the prop¬ 

erty coraists of a brtek, ranch, 
sin^ family resManca with de- 
tadied 2-car gangs. 

Sate terms: ION down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
houn, ty certtfted funds. No 
refurMs. 

The judgsiant amount was 
$80,097!m 

A O’TOOLE, LTD. 

Blue Ialand-2 bedroom apart¬ 
ment. carpeting, A/C, ap- 
piianrMB, heal included. Im¬ 
mediate occupancy near 
Iranaportalion and atores. Off 
Street Parking. $600 + 
security. After 7 PM 

773-881-0424 

betwaan bw houn of 900 thni 
1100 AM. Whan caBng, pteaia 
telar to fite numbar 94-20435. 
713352C_ 

7921 W. 88th St., Hickoty 
Hkls, A 60457. Improwd with a 
sk^ lamky rasMenca, to ba 
soM at pubkc auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Ilfinois. Casa No. 96Ch-9007. 
Fteat FkwTKa, Inc., Plainbfl, vs. 
Michaal Burg^, at al., Deten- 
dsnts. by Sherib of Cook County 
(No. 970115-001F) In Room 
U155. Richard J. Oatey Cantor, 

9630 S. Ganoa, CNcaga, IL 
tt643. Tha knprovematito bn 
bw proparty conaM of a two 
story, wood frsmo oonsbuctod, 
Sin^ timky dvuskteg to bo sold 
at pubkc auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Norbwm District of Miiwte, East- 
arn Division, Case No. 96C- 

Tlw prap^ wW NOT bo open 
for intpoebon. 

For Information coll Salas 
Clark al plaintiff’s sitornays 
McBrMa, bksr A Cotas, 500 
Was! Madison Sbetl, 4()lh Floor, 
Chiofa, A. (312) 7154870. d/b/a FTB Mortsaga Sorvieas 

fA/a Carl I. Brawn A Compa- 
ntet, Ptekibff, va. Timothy North- 
croaa, ot at., Otfandanfs, by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, Spaclal 
Commitaiorwr; at 23rd Floor 
Hakway. Datey Csntoi 
A Doarbom, ChIcaBb, 
p.m., FtMw, blarch 

Sate shak ba undar 
ing tarms: ION down 

’BS FoH PtSO-XLT 302. 9 
speed w/enp, 23,000 atelae. 
tl4.000 or boot offer. 

7084B84B0e 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois County 

Oaportnwnt — Clwncory DM- 
Condo To Share 

Snowmobilos 
-b. BrMMferth, #1 at., Dolan- 
dams. No. 9201-2417. 

Tlw Judictel Sates Corporaben 
wik at 10:30 a.m. on Mar^ 10. 
1997, ki Ks offica at 33 N. 
Dasrbom Strasl. Suite 201, Chi- 
CMO, A 60802-3100, sak at 
pUSie auction to bw MMwat bid- 
dar for cash, as sal forai bstow. 

Wanted tamale to share 2 
bedroom ooodo with female in 
Oak Uwn with uUUliee in¬ 
cluded. 

706657-8432 

AUTOMOTIVE 1981 Arotic Cal 
SnowmofaUa - Wildcat. 

Model 700 - Hardly Uaad 
Like New $3200 

708-425-4448 

__hours, 
carbfiM funds. No refunds. The 
sate shak ba tubisci to gMwral 
taxes and to tpaclal assess- 
iiwntt. 

Tlip judgmant amount was 
$114,24^. 

Upon bw sate bskig made bw 
purchaaar wik racahw a Carbfi- 
cats of Sate whieh wM anblte bw 
purchaaar to a dkkd on a tpack 

Motorcycles A For kifomwben: Contact Kio- 
pik, Papugs A Shaw, Ptokiliff’s 
Altorrwys, 221 N. LaSaks Stroaf, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
23i6i^. Pursuant to Section 
15-t507(c) (7) of bw kknolt 
Coda of Ctek Pracadura, no kifor- 

Bicycles 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
m THE ORCurr court of 

Cook Ceunlir. Htook Oeur^ 

ROSSMIYATA 
mCYCLBS 

(While They Laal) 
CYCLES646P0RTS 
8559 W. lllst St. 

381-0440 

1M is an attempt to cokect a 
debt pursuant to bw Fair Oatat 
Cokacben Practices Act and any 
kitormabon obtakwd wik ba uaad 
tor that purpeta. 
714536C_ 

Parcat 1: Seih and Bstoit 
Bndgavtew, A - Vacant Land. 
Pa^ 2; 5923 W. 79lh Sbeal. 
SurbanA A ■ Vacant land, to ba 
soM at pubkc auction pursuant 
to CkcuA Court of Cook County, 
lllinote, Casa No. 96Ch61M. 
Nabonal Bank of Gtoaca. SA., 
Chicago Branch, PlainbH, vs. 
Oavoneank. as Successor Trust-, 

twsnty-teur (24) hours. Tlw sub- 
fset proparty Is subtsci to genarat 

in thsir at 120 Wtrt IMI- 
•on SbMtp SullB i4C. CMm. 
IL| bbII tB ths hi^iBBl bMlitoflw 
cash, the following doscribod 

wsrsd for sate without any rep- 
rassntabon as to quakty or quan- 
bly of blto and wOhouf racoursa 
to ptekiUH. Tha sate Is furthar 
subfact to confirmation by the 
CBUft. 

paynwnl ki fuk of bw 
amount bM, tha ourchassr shak 
racaiva a Csrtifkala of Sate, 
which wik aribba bw purchaser 
to a Dead to the leaf atlato after 
confirmabon of tlw sate. 

The property wik NOT ba open 

Church 
Services 

On the weekend of Feb. 
22nd and 23rd. the second 
Sunday of Lent, the reguiv 
worship ichedule « Si. 
'Stephen Lutheran Church. 
' idlTh and Kildare, it in 
efTecl, The Satuntey terdoe 
it at 6:30 p.m.. with Sunday 
services al 1:30 and 11 a.m. 
Sunday School hegiBS at 

e MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

AUTOMOTIVE brick, tinalo family rasMenca 
with an altodwd ana car aaraas. 

Sate torma: ION dovm hy car- 
X- -*- Ate 

THIBO YUfIQBt BBMWiGB wiinin 
h««s, by corbfted funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$146^46!%. 

Tlwprapatty wik NOT bk open 
for bnpacbon. 

Upon peyment In fuk df Bw 
BniOMm BIB. InB pwCnBNv wIR 
recahra a Cartlficata of Sola 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRU(3CS 

Vince’s Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
312-381-7847 
708-229-2900 

tHTf Attorney: The ssiaa dark, 
SIwpira A Krateman. 4201 lake 
Cook Re^, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 4M-9990. bo- 
Iwaon bw houn of lOO p.m. 
and 300 p.m. only. Ptoaaa rotor 
to fito agSdiba 

NOTE: AMuonl to bw Fair 
Oabt Cette ebon Pracbcii Act jteu 

’82 Ynawha Virago 920 oc and any prter fkit marlpMaa. 
Pramteia wM NOT ba open for 

kMpacbon. 
fOf momiBPQn. racmni 

piro. Suiter A Shapira, Ltd.. 
Wakibfra AMamayii 10 S. La- 
Sale Straat Suite 3506. CMca- 
ga. A 60603. TaL No. (312) 

TOP DOLLARS 6 S S 

Paid for luak Care 
AadTrucka 

FDaye 
PiwPlokiv 

BMW’s, Oirvattaa. Ahw 
laNiA AWD-a Your Araa. Tel 
Praa l-BOO-3lg BOBO Ext. 
A4611 hr uwraat ImIb^ 
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High-Tech Criminal Identification 
John J. Johnson CUfford P. SiHUvnn MD 

Criminals trying to slip out of police custody using an alias 
name or phony identity are being nabbed by a new high-tech 
criminal identification system being introduced by the 
sheriff's office. The Cook County Sheriff’s Criminal 
Apprehension and Booking System (CABS) is also 
drastically cutting the amount of time it lakes to process 
arrestees, which is freeing police officers to return to the 
streets more quickly, according to Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. ^ 

CABS has been under development by the sheriff’s office 
for three years and has been operating in one area of the 
country on a pilot basis since Sepfeniber. The major goal of 
the system is to apply advanced computer technology to 
police arrest and booking procedures to identify arrestees 
more quickly and accurately. 

Presently, the sheriff’s office and suburban police 
departments, like the majority of law enforcement agencies 
around the country, rely on the old-fashioned "ink roll" 
fingerprint process, an antiquated means of criminal 
identification that can take an extended amount of time. In 
some cases, agencies are legally forced to release persons due 
to time constraints without obtaining an accurate criminal 
history or identification. — 

"Law enforcement has been trying to keep up with 21st 
century criminals using identification methods that belong 
back in the Dark Ages," said Sheahan. "It is estimated that 
30 percent of offenders arrested in the county attempt to use 
an alias when taken into custody. Given that, it is essential 
that officers have the best that computer technology has to 
offer if we are going to stay ahead of the criminal element 
and keep our communities as safe as possible." 

CABS is able to provide near-instant identification of 
criminal suspects using a combination of three technologies; 
single finger identification, which immediately and 
accurately identifies a person with the match of a single print 
and stores the information in a database shared by all 
participating police agencies; digital mugshot identification, 
which collects and stores all necessary information required 
to process an arrest and electronically captures and stores a 
mugshot; and livescan, which electronically scans and 
captures fingerprints and sends them for immediate 
processing. 

The Sheriff’s Office began operation of a CABS test site in 
September at the sheriff’s police lockup at the 6th District 
Courthouse. Five of the most active police departments in 
the district, along with the sheriff’s police, the state police, 
the Secretary of State’s police and the Metropolitan 

Enforcement Group, were chosen to participate in the 
system. Based on a three-month pilot period, CABS 
exceeded original expectations, including: the time required 
to actually fingerprint an offender has been cut from 40 
minutes using the ink roll method to 10 minutes using CABS; 
and under CABS, the average time from when a prisoner 
arrives in jhe lockup and the arresting officer receives a 
positive identification from the state bureau of identification 
has been ,one hour and IS minutes. Using the ink roll 
method, the average response time is six to eight hours. In 
some cases, when prints are unclassifiable due to poor 
quality, response time can take up to 72 hours, and even 
longer in some cases. It is in these lengthy cases that officers 
are sometimes forced to release offenders on misdemeanor 
or minor felony charges without having a complete criminal 
history. 

Since implementation of the pilot program, sheriff’s 
deputies have also caught at least five offenders attempting 
to use alias names after being arrested once before and 
booked through CABS. In one case, a female offender 
charged with resisting a peace officer attempted to switch 
identities with another female prisoner by changing 
identification in the lockup. It turned out the woman had 
been arrested weeks earlier on another charge and booked 
into CABS. As a result, when she was placed on the single 
print identification machine after coming out of the lockup 
for processing, her original mugshot, actual identiftcalion 
and arrest record were revealed. 

"This project can provide the county with a first-rale 
criminal identification system that will greatly increase the 
ability of police agencies to keep wanted felons from using 
an alias and, possibly, returning to the streets without police 
knowing who they really are and what crimes they may have 
committed,’’ Sheahan said. 

According to the Sheriffs Office, overall costs for the 
project are estimated at SI3.S million. Last spring, the 
County Board of Commissioners authorized Sheahan to 
pursue funding for a booking system for all communities 
that chose to participate throughout the county. Along with 
the sheriffs office, the Chicago police department and the 
state police, 103 suburban communities are supporting the 
project and have signed on with the sheriffs ofHce in a joint 
application for federal monies to fund the program. The 
sheriffs office has received a grant from the U.S. Justice 
Opartment for SIO.I million from the C01*S MORE grant 
program. Each suburban community has also agreed to 
come up with S20,(X)0 as a match to the grant. 

Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Tuesday, for 
John J. Johnson, 66. 

He was the husband of 
Nancy; father of John W. 
(Shirley), David M., Judy 
(David) Karaus, Linda Miller 
and Steve A.; grandfather of 
right and great-grandfather 
of two. 

William W. McCracken 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for William W. McCracken, 
a veteran of World War II. 

He was the husband of 
Milly; father of Gary, Tim 
and Mjehael; grandfather of 
three and brother of Edward 
and Stephanie McCracken. 

Nancy T. Foster 

A memorial service is 
scheduled at 9:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 20th, at the 
Episcopal Church of the 
Transfiguration, 12219 S. 
86th Ave., Palos Park, for 
Nancy T. Foster. 

She is survived by her 
husband Richard; a son, 
Richard E. (Carol); a 
daughter, Susan A. (John 
M.) Ewell; five grand¬ 
children, and a sister Patricia 
(James) Kosanke. 

She was a member of the 
Daughters of the King 
Episcopal Church of the 
Transfiguration and several 
volunteer organizations and 
a retired employee of the 
Evergreen Park Public 
Library. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. Donations to 

Funeral services are 
scheduled for 10:13 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd, at 
Christ the King Church, 93rd 
and Hamilton, for Dr. 
Clifford P. Sullivan, 91, who 
died in California last Friday. 
Visitation will begin at 9:13 
a.m., at the church, 
immediately prior to the 
services. Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

He had been a member of 
the LCM Hospital staff for 
SO years and was an honorary 
staff member of Palos Com¬ 
munity Hospital, a member 
of the Pan American 
Association of Opthamology 
and a past president of the 
Chicago Opthamology Asso¬ 
ciation. He was an associate 
professor on the staff of the 
Northwestern University 
Medical School for 23 years. 

Dr. Sullivan served with 
the U.S. Army Air Force in 
WW II and rose to the rank 
of major. 

Survivors include two 
sons, Dr. Robert Sullivan 
and Dr. Thomas Sullivan; 
two daughters, Jeannie 
McGill and Donna 
Stockholm; a sister, Eileen 
Connelley and seven 
grandchildren. 
Gcrhardl H. NieBaann 

Services were held in Blue 
Island on Saturday, with 
interment at First Evangelical 
Lutheran Cemetery, for 
Gerhardt H. Niemann, 81. 

He was the husband of 
Lucile and father of Wayne 
(Christine) and Douglas. 
Lealricc A. Lamb 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday, with interment 

Palos/Orlsmd Recording for 
the Blind and Dyslexic, 143rd 
and LaGrange Rd., Oriand 
Park, IL 60462 or 
Transfiguration Endowment 
Fund. 12219 S. 86th Ave., 
Palos Park, IL 60464 would 
be appreciated. 

at Mount Carmel Cemetery, 
for Leatrice A. Lamb, 74, a 
member of the Sacred Heart 
ACew. 

She was the mother of 
William (Cheryl) Brown and 
Robert (Diane) Brown and 
grandmother of two. 

Diabetes Legislative Symposium Info 
The American Diabetes Association, the American 

Association of Diabetes Educators and the Illinois Dietetic 
A.ssociaiion will sponsor a Delegates for Diabetes Legislative 
Symposium on Wednesday, Feb. 26ih in Springfield. The 
purpose of the symposium is to teach participants to become 
effective diabetes advocates and to advance the Diabetes 
Cost Reduction Act in Illinois, which will be introduced in 
the Illinois Legislature this session and guarantees insurance 
coverage for diabetes self-management, training and 
education. In the Iasi four years, nine other states have 
passed similar laws. 

More than 610,000 Illinois residents have diabetes, a 
serious disease that has no cure. Diabetes is responsible for 
one of every seven health care dollars spent in Illinois. 
According to the Illinois Department of Public Health, 
diabetes and its complications cost the state of Illinois more 
than $4.2 billion in direct (medical care) and indirect (lost 
productivity) costs in 1992. 

The goal of the act is to guarantee people with diabetes 
access to the tools they need to keep their blood glucose 
levels closer to normal. Elevated blood sugar levels are the 

primary cause of complications from diabetes including 
heart disease, stroke, kidney failure, blindness, nerve 
damage and amputations. The latest research clearly shows 
that keeping blood glucose levels closer to normal can 

significantly reduce the dangerous complications and, in the 
long run, reduce costs. However, it is estimated that only 33 
percent of the individuals diagnosed with diabetes currently 
receive the proper training, equipment and education to 
manage their disease. Guaranteeing insurance coverage for 

such training, equipment and education has been shown to 
dramatically increase the number of individuals who receive 
such services and help them to avoid the costly 
complications. 

Participants at the Delegates for Diabetes Legislative 
Symposium will learn how to become an effective diabetes 
advocate and help promote the Diabetes Cost Reduction Act 
to Illinois legislators. The registration fee is $10 and includes 
meeting materials, continental breakfast and lunch. For 
more information about the symposium, call Mary DeLacey 
at (312) 346-1803, ext. 319. 
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Free tax counseling for the a.m. to 2 p.m., Edward Senior Center, Joseph 
elderly (TCE) sessions will be Fitzgerald, (708) 687-3700; O’Rourke, call (708) 
available in the I8th District, A.J. Smith Federal Savings & 499-0240; Plows Council on 
according to State Senator Loan, Oriand Park, on Aging, Oak Lawn, call 
Patrick O'Malley (R-18). Mondays from 9 a.m. to 2 Joseph O’Rourke, (708) 
TCE provides free tax help to p.m., Edward Fitzgerald, 422-6722; Palos Township 
senior, citizens age 60 or (708) 460-7400; Oak Lawn Office, Palos Hills, on 
older. Volunteers are trained 
by the Internal Revenue 
Service through the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) tax- 
aide program. The volunteers 
will assist seniors in 
preparing Forms 1040, 
I040ES. 2119, 2210, I040EZ 
and Schedules A/B, D, E. R, 
SE. EIC and C-EZ. All 
locations offer the counseling 
through Tuesday. April 13th. 
Call the local site for an 
appointment. 

TCE locations and dates in 
the area are: Mt. Greenwood 
Branch Library, Chicago on 
Mondays from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon, John Burke, (312) 
747-2803; Markham Public 
Library, on Saturdays from 
to a.m. to } p.m., Edward 
Fitzgerald, (708) 331-0130; 
Andrew Biela Center, on 
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Edward Rtzgerald, 
(708) 371-4800; Aoom Public 
Library, on Fridays from 10 

Tuesday through Thursday, 
Joseph O'Rourke, (708) 
398-4418, and Worth 
Township Office, Alsip, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Joseph O’Rourke, 
(708) 422-6722. 

SsTving you from these fine beilities: 
4930 W. 79* SL^infaank 

10727 S. Pulaski RfL-Chie^ 
11028 S.W. Highwsy-Palos 
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Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving (MADD) recently 
announced its third annual 
statewide public service 
announcement (PSA) con¬ 
test, open to all private and 
public high schools and col¬ 
leges in Illinois. The theme 
this year is: **My World, My 
Choice. No Alcohol.” This 
contest was promoted due to 
the continuing need to 
increase public awareness 
among teens and young 
aduhs of the dangers of 
drinking and driving. 

Some alarming statistics 
regarding youth and drinking 
and driving arc that although 
16-24 year olds comprise only 
13 percent of the Ikensed 
driven in the state, they are 
involved in 38 percent of all 
fatal alcobol-reiatcd crashes. 
In 1993, nwly 19 percent of 
the fatally injured leenagcd 

drivers were intoxicated. A us 
total of 230 young aduh >u 
drivers between 16 and 24 lek 
were killed in fatal crashes in at 
1993 and of these, 83 had a co 
BAC level of . 10 or greater, fui 
Illinois* Zero Tolerance Law fai 
became effective Jan. 1st, 
1993. That year, there were wc 
2,844 zero tolerance tM 
vmlations recorded. an 

‘But with increased public ca 
awareness and the raising of (3 
the minimum drinking age 
laws, more than 13,000 lives r" 
have been saved since 1973. 
MADD believes that the 
public service announce¬ 
ments will ultimately, and 
more effectively, resich the 
youth through their own 
peers with the message not to 
drink if they are under 21 and 
not to drink and drive if they 
arc over 21 years of age. 

The winning PSA will be * 

John A AJeaai Sr. of 7800 
Sa LeOoire in Bur- 
bonk has passed away. 

/riends 
neighbors greatly miss 
John tvho has bmn a 
welcome beacon on his 
block for the lost 38 years. 
When his garage door was 
open it meant come and 
Wait Children and grand- 
children of neighbors hod to 
make a point of stopping 
in to say hello to John, Mr. Alessi. 

His family wishes to thank all who attended his visRo- 
tion at Lawn Ptmeral Home. St Morys is his/fatal resting 
place. 

A lovely luncheon was prepared by his nieces tmd 
friends at the family home. 

Ckangf 
yourluckl 

CALL ^ 
CLASSIFIED 
388-2425 ' 
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Vkttabi H. MoMI 

Service* were held al the 
Chapel Hill Oardent South 
Pkin^ Home, Woith, on 
Wedneiday, with interment 
at Chapd Hill Gardens, 
South, for Virginia H. MottI, 
a member of the Olenmakcr 
American Legion Pott No. 
lltX) and the Catholic War 
VMerani. 

She was the mother of 
Douglas, Philip (Angela) and 
Jeffmy (Kathleen); gtand- 
mother of eight and sister of 
Elizabeth Langley. 

Roaemaric J. Murray 

Mass was said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Rosemarie J. 
Muhuy, 73. 

She was the wife of 
Thomas F.; mother of 
Thomas C. Wajer and sister 
of George A. Wajer and Rita 
Hittle. 

EUeMcMik 

Services were held in 
Orland Park on Saturday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Elsie 
Mensik, 91. 

She was the mother of 
Shirley (Roy) Meeder and 
George Jr.; grandmother of 
six and great-grandmother of 
II. 

John J. Lynch 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Lynch, 74. He was a member 
of Plasterers Union Local 
No. 3 and the St. Germaine 
Holy Name Society. 

He was the husband of 
Margaret "Tess”; father of 
Eugene (Leslie), John 
(Janice) and Julie (Robert) 
Mosbrook; grandfather of 
six and brother of Bridie 
McGowan, Joan Dowding 
and Kathleen Pickering. 

Bernard J. Liiikowski 

Services were held in 
Burbank on Monday for 
Bernard J. Linkowski. 

He was the husband of 
Diane; father of Debra 
(Robert) Bulat, Lori (Edwin) 
Brand, David (Michelle) 
LeMonier and Robert 
(Kristin) LeMonier and 
grandfather of two. ' 

Rose Koperski 

Mass said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Resunection Cemetery, 
for Rose Koperski. 

She was the mother of 
Cindy and Debbie and 
grandmother of one. 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with intermem at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Ma^ Oiuliana, 90, 
formerly of Oak Lawn, 

She was the mother of 
Frances (Anthony) 
Zambuto; grandmother of 
two; great-grandmother of 
two -and sister of Zina 
Famiggia. 

Thonina J. GesiakowskI 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for 
Thomas J.- "Bro” 
Oesiakowski, W. 

He was tne husband of 
Marie G. and father of 
Michele and Monica. 

Ulllan Fcincr 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart CSiurch, Palos HiUs, 
on Thursday, Feb. 13th, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Ometery, for Lillian Feiner, 

maw wai iwu ai ^_„_» 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, Angnaunn A. scanmi 
on Friday, with interment at , S^ces were held at the 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Schinaedeke Fuiteral Home, 
for Helen J. Englaiid. Worth, on Monday, with 

She was the wife of interment at Bethania 
Edward J.; mother of Ometery, for Augustina A. 
Edward (Juanita), Ronald Schmitt, 72. 
and Joan (Richard) Brinnehl She was the wife of Eugene 
and grandmother of 15. P.; mother of Oloria J. 

Rkkanl R. Bock -• 
. (Joe) Kirby, Anthony P. 

Mass wmsaidat^eenof (Lynda). Barbara L. Sneed 
^e Universe Church, Eugene M. (Deborah) 
Chicago, on FHday, with iukI grandmother of eight, 
interment at St. Mary _ _ 
cemetery, for Richard R. Otomnfnwn 
Bock. Mass was said at SS. 

He was the husband of Constantine & Helen 
Jean; son of Philip and Church, Palos Hills, on 
Marilyn; brother of Diane Wednesday, with Interment 
and Steven and grandson of at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Augusta Span. Eleousa Pa|>pas, a member 
CooHor Scaa Cooke of ^y Dortea. 

She was the mother of 
Mass was s^ at St. Linus jq|,„ (Della), Constantine 

tturch. Oak Lawn, on (Alexandra). Peter (Elef- 
Tu^ay, with interment at ,eria). Paul (Nancy) and 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, jamesr grandmother of 13; 
for Connor &an Cooke, greatgrandmother of 12 and 
four months old. Kyri^itos (Ekalertni) 

He was the son of John Zaharopoulos, Panagos 
"Jack" and Laura: grandson zaharopoulos and Eleni 
of John and Nora Cooke and (Haralambos) Karahalios. 
Casey and Beverly Bozek; . « , 
great-grandson of Elizabeth I'Ciniiia 
Cooke. John and Ethel Services were held al the 
Stanezyk. Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Fe V. Bay bay Funeral Home, Chicago, on 

. ., . Tuesday, with interment at 
^rvices were held in g, casimir Cemetery, fqi 

Orland Park on Saturday. Alex PetruKs, a member o1 
with interment al Gumo- 2240. 
balan Cemetery, for Fe V. He was the husband of Eva 
Baytey. g brother of Alice 

She was the wife of i^ieyers 
Lorenzo and mother of _ . ' . . _ 
Michelle Baybay. 
Margarrt M. Wrobci Mass was said at St, 

Mass was said al Si Hickor, Maw was said at SI. „j„ Friday.. with 
Bernadette C^rch Ever- ,, Resurrection 
green Park, on Monday, with cemetery, for Robert John 
miernrieni at Rwu^wlion a ^ber ol 
^m^ry for Mar^t M ^o. 17 Heal anthFrosl 
\^bel 53. a retired «h „ 
grade leachw at St. Bede 
El^enlary &hool. Bernice; fathei 

" . of SusM (Uo) Sfikas. Sheryl and sister 

S iSr"; Janet and brother of Elaim 
Rol^ (^ncy) Wrobel and (Anthony) Liakas. 
Victoria Dvorak. 

Veronica T. Smith J®"** A'*''®' 

Mass was said at St. 
Benedict Church. Blue .'7"' 
island, on Friday, with tnlerment at Holy Sepulchre 

interment at Holy Sepulchre S'"!*' 
Cemetery, for Veronica T. 

Korean Conflict. 

She’ was the mother of „ ®' 
Donna TriU, Susan (Robert) ^nie^ony) Blanch and 
Uwrence, James D., Joan 
Markham and Mary Burke; ®' '®"- 
grandmother of 11 and great- Albert L. rilrhti 

Answers Our Need f'or Ahiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST RJNBAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Haii^ A/enue 
Bridgevi^, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
john F. Hann, Director 

She was the mother of 
Patricia Coslanza, Francis, 
Robert, Phillip, Thomas, 
David and Leonard; grand¬ 
mother of 20 and great¬ 
grandmother of eight. 

Rev. Johg Fearon 

Services and mass were 
held in Forest Park on Friday 
and Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rev. jbjin Fearon, pastor 
emeritus of St. Bernadine 
Church, Forest Park, and 
former assistant pastor at 
Our Lady of.Loretio Church 
in Hometown. 

He was the brother of Dr. 
Thomas (Lorraine), Sr. Mary 
Fearon. RSM, and Margaret 
(Owen) Glennon. 

Debonh A. Eebeazu 

Services were held al the 
.Ashbum Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Saturday, with 
interment al Belhania 
Cemetery, for Deborah A. 
Echeazu. 

She was the wife of Chuks; 
mother of Dielta Caesar, 
Chinelo, Ifeoma and 
Chinwe; daughter of John 
and Annie Davis and sister of 
Connie, John Jr., Darrell 
and Shauna. 

Fraaccs B. Eak 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
CCinetery, for Frances B. 
Enk. 

She was the wife of Oscar 
V.; mother of Joseph (Julie), 
Florence (Craig) Mastalio 
and Eileen (David) Lutzow 
and grandmother of six. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60666 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

PACK It-^THURSOAV. milUARY M. IWT 

State 
Scholars 

Queen of Peace High 
School would like to 
commend the following 
students who have been 
named Illinois Slate 
Scholars. 

**l think it is very 
importam to recognize this 
special distinction,” said 
Principal Nolan-Fitzgerald, 
“Being committed to serious 
study is a challenge that is 
not alwhys easy. These young 
women have accepted the 
challenge and their class rank 
coupled with their ACT 
scores reflect their 
commitment.” 

State scholars from Peace 
are Michele Bludgen, 
Oequiana Brooks. Christine 
Buban, Antoinett Cambria, 
Jane Davenport, Gina Del- 
Priore, Corrie DeTella, 
Sarah Dobrowolski, Kristen 
Feltes, Sonia Gonzalez, Erin 
Jamen, Micbeile Jefferson, 
Catherine Kulesza, Laura 
Malek, Katherine Molis, 
Melissa Moran, Zuzanna 
Radkiewicz, Jennifer Shader, 
Robin Synoga and Andrea 
Ward. 

What Wot Hoppmting... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK. IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
James Norelka was seriously injured on Tuesday evening 

when a garbage burner exploM in the utility room of his 
home. His leg was cut to the bone. Columbus Manor firemen 
gave him first aid. then rushed him to Little Company of 
Mary Hospital,^ where he underwent an immediate 
operation. The stove was blasted apart, a section of wall 
blown out and the interior of the house covered With soot. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn Home Owners Assn, held its election and 

installation of new officers on Monday evening at the Legion 
hall. The new officers are: Walter Metz, president; Bernard 
Sandberg, vice-president; Adam Hennemen, secretary; 
Arthur Morgan, treasurer; board members are George 
Winters, Stephen Hickey and Anthony Federici. Max 
Larsohneur was the installing officer. 

••• 

Seventeen Boy Scouts from St. Gerald*s.lroop 619, Oak 
Lawn, accompanied by Scoutmaster William LaPlant, 
attended the t^nique contest at the Morgan Park Military 
Academy last Friday evening given for the southwest district. 
Martin McNamara and Bob Page as a team won first place 
for signaling. Troop 619 now holds the trophy for a year. 
Troop 619 won three place honors for observation “stu^ of 
birds” and fourth place in knot tying. 

Cook County Circuit Court Clerk AureMa Pneiuski swears la a sronp of teens for 
an Oak Lawn peer Jnry profrani. She said Oak Lawn John the list of 42 
communities in suburban Cook County which have the program, a coacept initiated 
two years ago by Pucinski to aliow noaviolent, first-time, youth offenders to opt out 
of an already backlogged court system, plead guilty, and face a jnry of teenage 
volunteers. Pucinski recently announced a le^slativc package of youth crime- 
prevention bills that would limit comnwnity liability and permit a consortium of 
coUeges, universities, and community coUeges to develpp'and to implement a “for 
credit” coarse available for stndeats to provide leadership or to serve as mentors to 
community youth. Pictured with Pucinski (at podium) arc James Houk, Oak Lawn 
Police Chief; Bob FoMer, a JuvenUe police officer for Oak Lawn’s criminal & 
accMcat investigations unit; Jim Pacetti, also a Juvenile poUce officer for the 
criminal and aeddent investigations unit, and Jim Craig, Juvenile coordinator for 
Oak Lawn’s peer Jury program. Fire of undetermined origin caused considerable damage 

in the basement of the home of Marshall Kramer on Tuesday 
morning. Columbus Manor firemen, assisted by Oak Lawn 
and Burbank Manor, kept the fire confined to the basement 
and the first floor was damaged only by smoke. 

••• 

At the meeting of District 122 PTA held at the Hamew 
School last Friday, it was voted to have two PTAs, one at 
Hamew and one at Simmons. An organization meeting will 
be held soon at Simmons School. Feb. 14th being fun night, 
games and songs were conducted by Vera Smart. 

*** 

Marian Bierstedt, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Bierstedt of Oak Lawn, is one of 30 who have been selected 
to travel with the Chapel Choir of Capitol University, 
Columbus, Ohio. An appearance at the Shubert Theater in 
Chicago climaxed the group’s mid-semester tour. 

Just Hang Up” On Telemarketing Scams 
should never have to pay more than the price of a postage 
stamp to enter a sweepstakes or to collect a "winning” prize. 
You don’t ever have to pay to play a legitimate commercial 
sweepstakes. 

For all the people like Doctor F., who want to believe in 
the “loo good to be true” offers, use a healthy dose of 
skepticism. Tell the merchants of miracles to pul their offers 
in writing. All the while, hang onto your wallet with one 
hand and hang up the phone with the other. 

Plan Fundraising Dinner 
The I6(h annual “A Little audience competitions are 

Bit of Germany” fundraising scheduled until 10 p.m. The 
dinner sponsored by the Alan meal and entertainment arc 
B. Shepard High School included in the ticket price ol 
German Club and Interna- SIO for adults artd SS foi 
tional Exchange Club and children ages six to 12 years. 
Harold L. Richards High At the “Marktplalz” one will 
School German Club will be be able to purchase such 
held in the gymnasium at items as soft drinks, hoi 
Shepard High &hool, 13049 pretzels, gingerbread hearts, 
S. Ridgeland, on Saturday, pastries, pickles, imported 
Feb. 22nd. A dinner of candles and souvenir item! 
homemade sausages, sauer- by first exchanging dollars tc 
kraut. German-style potato “macks” at the “cashier.” 
salad, rye bread and a hot The funds raised durin] 
beverage will be served by the the evening will help suppor 
club members from 6 to 7 the March 1997 visit o 
p.m. Following the meal, students from Johann-Wolf 
there will be live entertain- gang-Ooeihe Gymnasiun 
ment by the “Donaiisch- (high school) in Germer 
waben Blaskapelle” German sheim, Germany. For tickets 
Folk Band. Shepard’s own call Ms. Nellie Hastings a 
German folk dancers, and 37I-1II1. 

For years, consumer advocates have urged potential fraud 
victims to “just hang up” when telephone marketers offer 
“loo good to be true” luxury prizes and surefire “double 
your money” investments. Many people, especially senior 
citizens, could not say “no.” Now we must do more to help 
siem the estimated S40 billion that Americans lose every year 
to telemarkeiing fraud. 

A case in point is a 92-year.old Massachusetts psychblogist 
eager for extra money to keep operating his free counseling, 
service who fell prey to a series of scams perpetuated by 72 
different companies. They all promised the g(^ doctor that 
a small fortune was just around the comer. The crooks 
sweet-talked more than $360,0(X) out of Doctor F., leaving 
him no choice but to file for bankruptcy. 

When asked why he continued to fall for the promise of 
big cash prizes after having been stung by the first two or 
three swindles. Doctor F. replied, “You want to believe.” 

Many of today’s senior citizens grew up at a time when 
you could always take a person at his or her word. A 
handshake was a deal. That is no longer the case in all 
instances. Unfortunately, many learn the hard way that the 
rules have changed. Further complicating the problem is the 
fact that so many senior citizens do face financial hardships 
that make easy money schemes all the more tempting. 

While many legitimate telephone marketers operate in this 
country, consumers need to know that they don’t need to be 
taken in by slick con men. That’s right, con men. People 
who use illegal telemarketing tactics to dupe consumers out 
of their money are not salesmen or saleswomen. They are 
crooks and criminals. They do with sweet-sounding sincerity 
on the telephone what muggers do in person. They steal your 
money. 

We all have to learii that winning a prize, when done 
legally, is truly one of the few things in life that is free. You 

President Larsen reviewed the past year and the new year 
at the first meeting of the Oak Lawn bwd Tuesday evening. 
The year 1946 has seen about 270 residence new building 
permits, 12 business and three industrial. The year 1947, in 
President Larsen’s words is the brightest for the village of 
Oak Lawn. Projects started in 1946 should be carried on 
successfully in 1947, such as widening of 93th street, Chicago 
water, and the entry of the village into the Sanitary District. 
Larsen urged the b^d to look even beyond the village limits 
to aid and encourage the proper development of the outlying 
area. 

Submarine Officer Grad 
Navy Lieutenant Thomas joined the Navy in June of 

R. Marszalek, son of Robert 1989. Marszalek is a 1987 
S. and Diane E. Marszalek of graduate of St. Norbert 
Oak Lawn, recently gradu- College, De Pere, Wisconsin, 
ated from the Submarine with a BA degree and a 1996 
Officer Bask Course. graduate of Troy State 

The 1983 graduate of University, Alabama with a 
Brother Rice High School BA degree. 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 & ctc«a-.,>ea5«eoo 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96111 8t.....A24-7770 

ZIMMERMAN A 8AN0EMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 96th 8L.0alt LgMm..A24O340 
9900 W. 143rd 8L,0rtMd Plu460-7500 



Incifieratar Performs 
Better Than Required 

1 OLD STATE CAP 

iSPRINGFIELD,IL. 

(708)38a-2425 

Testing New 
Eiectronic iD 
Fingerprints 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently announced his administration is 
testing electronic Engerprinting as a new weapon against 
welfare fraud. 

“We believe this new technology will act as both a 
deterrent and detective in combating welfare fraud," the 
governor said. “It is aimed at those who try to obtain 
beneHts under several names. The concept is simple: Many 
who consider cheating won’t take the risk when they leant 
about this system. And those who try to beat the system will 
be caught much more easily.” 

Edgar added, “This is yet another example of where this 
administration is using new technology to serve taxpayers 
and those who rely on services." 

The project begiui this week. In May 1996, Illinois began 
testing retinal eye scanning in Madison County public aid 
oflkes for similar client identification. Illinois was the first 
state to use the retinal technology for public aid purposes. 

“These two pilot projects should help the state find the 
most effective and economical method of identifying those 
who should not bejaceiving welfare," said State Public Aid 

Lot Variations 
FoUowing approval of the 

minutes of the previous 
meeting Mayor EmM Kolb 
introduced J. Galatd, leader 
of Boy Scout Troop 363 and 
Scouts who led the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag at 
Tuesday night's regular Oak 
Lawn Board meeting. Oalami 
explained this was one of the 
required programs to earn a 
merit badge. The tgoop is 
sponsored by the Oak Lmvn 
Community Church. 

and granting certain lot size tatnen, one picnic table with 
variations for six lots at 4916 three seat benches and one 
W. 107th St. table with four seals, two 

Trustees also approved an game tables with two seat 
ordinance authorizing the benches, and the bike rocks, 
issuance of $3,930,000 The next project will be the 
general obligation corporate paving of 93th 3t. and 
purpoee bonds. Series 1997, decorative lighting along 
of Ite ViDage of Oak Lawn, both tides of 93ih St. to 31st 
Joseph Faber, village Avc. and the $730,000 cost to 
manager, exphnned that 12 be taken froen the motor fuel 
bids on the bond issue were tax. 
received and Harris Bank Waslh mktd that bidding 
was the low bidder at 3,69k be waived for the purchase of 
iaieeem and mwMd. that a new aatbiilance and shift 

On Pagn 16 
Ann Bennett's 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews" 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 24 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 25 
Successful 
Year For 

United Way 

On Page 32 
MVee 

Nursing 
Programs Historical Group 

Holds First Meeting 
The Village of Oak Lawn The commission is a nine- 

Historic Commission held iu. member body appointed by 
first meeting on Thursday, the mayor. Members are 
Feb. 6lh. The commission committed to two-year terms 
was created by onflhance in and they meet once a month 
hrtc 1996 and will advise the to conduct a survey of 
VOtage Board of Trasiees on poesibte historic shet and 
posaiblc WstOrk structures, develop a'rcgister of thoee 
thes and areas for pro- structurm asul sites approved 
servhtion purposes. The by the board of trustees. 

an adneaiionai propam to miasioa arc MicbeBe Moses; 
make available to all ftm SaipaMus; Eraic Nance; 

MMcialv to idKidl Minf Eitas TImmuii JoIm 
chUren, the history of the Cody; Jhn Webb, com- 
coaunnaity. mually developmeal 

“Oak Lawn has a rich dhedor; CaMn Scott; and 
heritage gad sBowiag. oar Robert Streit, trustee. 
chRdrou to befonse fiMnaar District Ul. 
with the history of the vifogs The Historic Cbauaistioo 
through prsasrvatloa asM wH awt the first Thursday 
edacatioa is the foaeiian of orevaryasonthhitheviBagc 
tte IdHWfc ' caaaaission.** hal, 9M6S. RaymosM Ave.. 

wsdas left over The aseetiag was then 
g lecsivod hat adjourned to go into 
aaiuaai,This eascadvc aaasion for the 
sixllk. Rgrii purpose of, dfomusiag sak 

1 . 

^ OOtooafrs Ukallaa. BMl W. iBik St. nOwrUUn Bm*. SI JO fw aoWh W OwTiw; 
gs Amo SMMM (DSPS 4gl-S4g) «• yr^WwtSwim.o-ko—r 

ga paU at Oak Laum. n. ggasa ^iWHiRd wBUy la tlw V«i<R tl Oak Uwa IL. 
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'Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 
Into New Patients." 
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Incinerator Found Working Better Than Required 
Air quality ints supervised by the Illinois Environmental 

Protection ^ency (lEPA) in conjunction with the start-up 
of commercial operation have shown that the Robbins 
Recycling and Waste-to-Energy Facility is performing 
significantly better than required by slate regulation, 
announced Foster Wheeler Power Sysieins, Inc., ' a 
subsidiary of Foster Wheeler Corporation. In addition, the 
siaie-of-ihe-ari facility, built at a cost of about S38S million, 
is performing even belter than the more siringenf emission 
guidelines proposed in 1995 by the United Slates 
Environmental Protection AgeiKy. 

The plant, which began commercial operation on Jan. 
22i(d, 1997, is designed to process 1,200 tons of refuse per 
day after recyclables and compostable materials totaling 
about 400 tons have been removed by the facility's recycling 
system. In addition, the plant generates enough electricity 
for more than 50,000 homes. 

The facility is the first such plant in the United Slates to 
process fuel from trash in a highly-efficient circulating 
fluidi/ed-bed (CFB) boiler combustor, and the largest 
integrated facility of its kind in the world. 

"We have made a considerable investment in this project 
in lime, in resources and in engineering expertise to prove to 
the community that we are as good as our word — that the 
Robbins Recycling and Waste-to-Energy Facility svould not 
only be clean and safe but good for the community,” said 
Marlin J. Karpenski, president and chief operating ofhcer of 
Foster Wheeler Power Systems, Inc. "These tests supervised 
by the lEPA confirm that we are keeping our promise to the 
people of Robbins and the surrounding areas.” 

According to Michael Cooper, director of air technology 
for Foster Wheeler Environmental Corporation, the 
Robbins facility is reducing atmospheric emissions by more 
than 5,000 tons per year, thanks to its advanced recycling 
capabilities, combustion technology and environmental 
controls. 

Cooper said the 5,000-ton annual reduction in missions 

facility is going to contribute to alleviating the solid waste 
disposal problem in an environmentally responsible manner, 
while creating economic opportunities for the viOage of 
Robbins and surrounding communities.” * 

Foster Wheeler Power Systems, Inc. owns and operates 
major energy facilities throughout the U.S. and has other 
projects un^r development throughout the world. The 
organization is unique among developers and contractors in 
that it provides in-house development, eitginesring, 
manufacturing, construction and operation services through 
Foster Wheeler subsidiaries. 

Foster Wheeler Corporation is a global company ofTering 
a broad range of design, engineering, constniction, 
manufacturing, project development and management, 
research, plant operations and environmental services. The 
corporation's headquarters are in Clinton, NJ. For more 
information about Foster Wheeler, visit its worldwide 
website at www.fwc.com. 

comes primarily from three environmental benefits afforded 
by the Robbins facility: 

*' The Robbins plant dimihates the need for a large 
number of waste transfer trucks that carry most of 
Chkagoland's solid waste long distances to landFills in 
central and southern Illinois. "Air emissions frpm ^he trucks 
previously used to ship trash to landfills in central Illinois are 
greater than the emissions from the Robbins facility,” 
Cooper pointed out. 

* The electrical energy produced at the Robbins plant 
replaces electricity that would otherwise be produced by 
more conventional plants. • 

* Furthermore, the Robbins plant reduces the amount of 
trash going to Illinois landfills, greatly reducing the gas 
emissions from landfills known to produce the atmospheric 
"greenhouse effect.” 

"The Robbins plant represents an exciting step forward 
for Chicago’s southern suburbs.” Karpenski said. "This 

WTTW Airing Chiid Deveiopment Show 
WTTW Channel II is 

presenting "10 Things Every 
Child Needs," an original 
one-hour documentary on 
early childhood develop¬ 
ment, airing Thursday. 
March 6th at 7 p.m. 
Following the program, a 
special one-hour “Chicago 
Tonight” will continue the 
discussion of early childhood 
development with a panel of 
experts before a live audi¬ 
ence. Both programs are 
funded by a grant from the 

McCormick Tribune Foun¬ 
dation. 

Tim Reid, Emmy- 
nominated actor, director, 
producer, and current star of 
the Warner Brothers series, 
“Sister, Sister,” is the host 
of “10 Things.” This 
program explores how from 
birth, the experiences a 
parent provides for children 
can influence brain 
development and ultimately 
enhance a child’s lifelong 
ability to learn. By examining 

cutting-edge research and esteem, quality care, play, 
consulting leaders in the communkation. musk and 
field, including Dr. T. Berry reading. 
Braz^ton, Dr. Bruce Perry "10 Things Every Child 
and Dr. I. Felton Earls, the Needs” was funded by a 
documentary describes the * grant under the “Focus on 
best ways to promote healthy Quality Incentive,” which 
development and gives seeks to improve the quality 
parents a simple roadmap for of early cfaildhopd education 
helping children reach their in the Chicago area through 
full potential. The “10 public awareness, profes- 
Things Every Child Needs” sional developinent, teacher 
include interaction, touch, a training and aocredilation. 
stable relationship, a safe "10 Things Every Child 
healthy environment, self- Needs” is a production of 

WTTW Chicago, a division 
of Window to the World 
Communications, Inc. 

IRS Workshop 
For Businessss 

The IRS offers Bee small 
business workshops each 
month. The next workshop 
will be held on Tuesday, 
Ma^ llth in downtown 
Chicago. Topics include 
record-keeping, estimated 
taxes, employment laxiR^aiid 
more. For further informa- 
tion about the workshop, 
contact Morgan Wise at (312) 
886-7802. Service is flie one feature of any 

Blue Cross plan (hat every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. It’s 
averybigpartofwdiatjj^oupEyfor. 

So weVe made fast, informed 
V \ i T re^nses mandatory. WeVe made 

’SSISfc'gSWStg courtesy compulsory. And we insist that 
all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a de^ to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
onewesefl. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plang, 
smarter netwotks and more of tiie finest doctors and 
ho^tals in Illinois. 

In fact, you’ll find tiiat we give you more and betto* 
choices in every a^)ect of your plan but one. And tiiafs 
because there sihq>ly is no substitute for excellent smtice.” 

BlueCrom BhieShield 
ofDlilloil “ 

fl 
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Boy Struck By 
Train Is Killed 

Extend Test For County 911 
thb life laviqg (ystoB, when k is in lenrioe and they will ako, 
provide various community troops wkh educational 
nwerials regaidint how and when to make a 911 call. 
Supervisor Murphy suttests, if you want or aesd any furthar 
information rcfuding the County’s Rnhanced 911 System, 
can the ETSB office at (708) 86S-d976. 

Worth Township Supervisor. Joan Pttrida Murphy, has 
been notified by the Coim|y*s Rnhanced 911 System they wM 
be eatendhn thefar 911 teiephone testint period through 
March 7. . 

The Cook County Emerteimy Telephone System Board 
(ETSB) is doiiit a telephone testing procedure and has sent 
911 test caB fantructions to aU community groups and/or 
responsibie police and fire agencies who may be able to assist 
in their testing efforts. 

The Communicatioru Center wfll be accepting 911 System 
Test cans daily between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 
pm., Monday through FHday until March 7. They are 
requestiilk that if you live in an unincorporated area, you 
asite in this process by dialing 911 from your home or 
busiiiess during this test period. Only one test call b 
necessary per phone line from your home or busineM. Thu 
will assbt thm in verifying the database information 
concerning your name and address and the polioe. fire and 
ambuhuKX agencies who will respond to you in the event of 
an emergency. You wQl be aovised when the system b 
actually on-line via the nmdia and other communicatioo 
methods. 

"When you place your 911 caU for testing, you mutt know 
(1) the phone numbm you are calling fttmi. (2) the irnme of 
the person or business you are calling from and (3) the 
addm you are calling from for verification. If for tome 
reason yon cannot reach a 911 dispatcher during testing 
hours, can (847) 294-4733.*’ said Murphy. 

The ETSB will be notifying newspapers, township offices 
and community groups, whose coiutituentt will benefit from 

the warning lighu were 
activated. The train whbtie 
had sounded but the boy was 
apparently concerned wkh 
getting acrou the tracks and 
failed to heed the signab, 
possibly believing that the 
southbouind train was the 
only one. Wood was 
pronounced dead on arrival 
at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. 

Wood was on hb'way from 
hb home to the post office at 
94ih and Kedzic to mail a 
letter and the storm pre- 
vemed him from awareness 
of the second train until it 
was too late. 

This was the second 
fatality at a grade crossing in 
Evergreen Park in less than a 
year. Last July, Patrick 
Lyons, also 13. was struck by 
a train approximately a block 
south of where Wood was 
hit. 

A IS-ycarold Bvergraen 
Park youth was struck and 
killed by a four-locomotive 
train as the railroad crossing 
at 94tb and Kedzie Friday 
afternoon. Scan Wood, was 
killed instatttly when a north¬ 
bound engine hk him as he 
attempted to cross the tracks 
after a southbound freight 
train had passed. Wood 
stepped iiMo the path of the 
northbound cngiM at 4:20 
p.m. 

The boy’s vision was 
obscured by a storm in which 
rain was changing to freezing 
rain and snow. According to 
a woilian who asked not to 
be identified. Wood tried to 
step back when he realized a 
train was approaching, 
however he was caught by a 
front corner of the lead 
engine and thrown some SO 
feet as a result of the impact. 

According to police, the 
warning gates were down and 

Two Lanes Close March '3rd 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 

Link-Up 
For 
College 

Are you interested in 
returning to school? Do you 
want to begin a progrm, 
fi^ o'f study or maybe just 
take one course? W^lever 
your needs, Link-Up b a 
learning resource service just 
for you. With one phoiK call 
to Link-Up, you have the 
opportunity to discuss your 
ne^ and receive institu¬ 
tional profiles, a Ksling of 
current interactive television 
courses, and i^tml program 
information Xf educa¬ 
tional institutions: Aurora 
University, Benedictine 
University, College of 
DuPage, DePaul University, 
DeVry Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Ebnhurst College, 
lllinob Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Illinois State 
University, Lewis Univer¬ 
sity, Midwestern University, 
Morton College, The 
National College of Chiro¬ 
practic, National-Louis 
University, North Central 
College. Northeastern 
lllinob University. Northern 
lllinob University, Robert 
Morris College, Rosary 
College, Triton College. 
Univmly of lllinob at 
Chicago. 

For further information, 
call the Link-Up line at 
1(800)870-2020. Link-Up to 
Learning Home Page: http: 
//www/dupage.edu/link- 
up/ 

gab Dataw Wad., Fab. MIh Ihta Taes., March Sih 
ParkMa /n fhe Bear - We Aeeapt food Stampa 

OPEN: Mon • Sat 8d p.m. • Sun 94 p.m. 

103 W. 111th StrMt - 773^1*8258 

FAST REFUNDS 
CALL FOR DETAILS A DISCOUNTS 

9706 SouthwMt Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422*0909 
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Laws 

While the big drive in Springfield as well as the rest of the state is to iiqpiwe 
education funding the Illinois Tax Payers Education Foundation has come up with 
some interesting ^ures to debunk the need of additional revenue. 

According to a recent study released caution which cannot be repeated too 
by the o^anization too much money IS cite a perhaps hackneyed 
being paid to salaries, consultants, and cliche, “An ounce of prevention is 
benefits. Tlieir study Mys 81W of tax ^Q^th a pound of cure.” Your life and 
dollars going to public schools (S9.6 (jfc others is not worth the risk, 
billion of $11.8 billion for FYI995) arc jMe care. The life you save may be 
used for salaries, benefits and 
consultants. Full-time teachers comprise ^ ••• 
55 percent of public school salaried * Saturday. March 15th, is the deadline 
personnel. (See Editorial) ,or residents living in unincorporated 

..... ^ ...... afcas of townships to purchase and 
The Coalition Party of Worth display vehicle stickers. The stickers are 

Township opened its headqu^ers at available for purchase at township 
5M5 W. 95th St. last Saturday, offices in Bremen. Lyons. Palos. 
Hundreds of well-wishera and stickney and Worth townships. Failure 
supporters attended the gala ^and todisplay the stickers by the March 15th 
opening. Among them was State deadline could result in the issuance of 
Senator Patrick O Mall^ (R-18) who citations by Cook County sh^fPs 
strongly endorsed the Coalition Party ooHce 
ticket: John “Jack” Murphy for ••• 
sup^iMr; Thomas F. Sullivan for Frank Caskmere. administrative aid 
clerk; John To^ for assessor; Dave crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek. 
Heilmann for highway commissioner; jj again after an annual 
Manon C. Keane for collector, and vacation in Hawaii. 
Michael R. Davies, Roger A. Benson, ••• 

Michael E. Mahoney and Ruth Mayor Richard Daley announced last 
Donahue for trust^^. ^e^k that District Six (Gresham and 

^, Auburn) would receive a new police 
on «••««»* 78th and 

Michael Pfieger called a press streets in the 17th Ward, as part of 
conference and showed up? ,1,^ ongoing rejuvenation of building as 

,, well as street improvements. 
Mayor Ernie Kolb s 14th annual 

“Wearin* O' the Green” party is , ,h.n h* 

Tax Dollars For 
Public Schools 

A new siudy released by ihe Illinois Taxpayer Education 
Foundation (ITEF) shows that 81 percent of lax dollars 
going to Illinois public schools (S9.6 billion of SI 1.8 billion 
for FY I99S) are used for salaries, beneFiis and consultants. 
Full-time teachers comprise 5S percent of public school 
salaried personnel. 

Most lax dollars are not used for purchasing supplies, or 
equipment such as computers, or for repairing or 
constructing school buildings. For fiscal year 1995, out of a 
total expenditure of $11.8 billion, only S763 million (six 
percent) paid for supplies and materi^, and only S747 
million (another six percent) paid for school buildings. 

The average gross salary of all Illinois teachers ($40,890 
for nine months, school year 1995-96) is higher than Ihe 
incomes of 83 percent of all U.S. workers, more than twice 
the median income of all U.S. workers ($16,775) and almost 
twice their 1995 mean (average) income of $24,211. 
Compared to workers in Ihe private sector who work II 
months each year, Illinois full-time public school teachers 
were paid Ihe I l-monlh equivalent of $49,977. 

Most high school teachers in Chicago suburban school 
districts receive average gross salaries of SSO.OOO to $100,000 
or more for nine months. Suburban teachers receiving 
$50,000 or more for a nine-month work year receive more 
money than 90 percent of alt U.S. workers, and those 
receiving $75,000 or more receive more money than 96 
percent of all U.S. workers. 

Gross salaries of teachers do no/ include generous 
beneFiis. Examples are tenure, which teachers receive after 
two years of full-time leaching, which guarantees lifetime 
employment; heavily subsidized and sometimes fully-paid 
medical and dental insurance: life insurance; and generous 
pension beneFiis. 

From school years 1972-73 to 1995-96, average daily 
attendance in Illinois public schools declined 16.4 percent, 
dropping from 2,094,234 to 1,750,418. 

Tile study’s author concludes: “New taxes or increased 
rales on current taxes will pul additional money into Ihe 
bank accounts of public sch^ employees and consultants. 
They will benefit handsomely. Unfortunately, there is no 
evidmee that students receive any benefit from Ihe growing 
affluence of public school employees and consultants. The 
education industry in Illinois has become fat and rich by 
feeding at the public trough. It's lime to slash public school 
spending, pul Ihe education industry on a diet and cut 
taxes.” 

DASA 
Internet 

Everyone wants a comfortable, secure retiremcM. But you 
wouldn't know it from our thinking nalioaal savings rale 
and mounting consumer debt. It’s lime for America to gel 
serious about saving for retirement, and Congress should 
lead the way. 

A broad-based, public education progrgin it one way lo 
begin attacking the problem. At a Feb. ntk hcariM on 
retiremeni policy befoie my Subcommkiac on Employer- 
Employee Relaiions, I annouuced ihai I sent a ItlUr lo 
President diiuon calliag ou Mm to convene a national 
retiremeni savings sununk. I am pleased that Rep. Donald 
Payne (D-NJ), the Ranking Member on the Subconunkisc, 
joined me in a hipartlean manner, to cal upon the president 
to convene tudi a snmmit. 

A national summit wonid bring topethar profceilonali and 
leynmnni in Jrjn ispiupglMiim nf rnagirm iht firrailin 
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The Magic Number 

At our Als^T-Oak Lawn Banking Gaiter we didn’t pull a rabbit out of a hat, we pulled out one of 
die best O) rates in town., It’s really no magic that we’re (Bering you this special 7.00% AFY 3-Mondi 
CD since we are cmistandy working to provide you with the highest yield on your investment 

So cmne in today, c^ien your new certificate iA dqiosit and watdi your earnings start rising 
immediately. We know you’ll be making a truly profitable dudce. 

Simidy fill out this cotqxm and bring it in to obtain your 7.00% Annual 
Percentage Yldd 3-Mooth CD available only at the Als^i-Oak Lawn Banking 
Center of the First National Bank of Blue Island. (RabUtnotinchided.) 

AddiCM. 

(evcniag) 

Foe Wi 

Alsip - Oak utwn Banking Center 

nnsT BWE ISLAND 
I A Great Lakes Bank A Great Lakes Bank 

PP_li?___ 
11346 S. Cicero Avenue • Alsip, IL^ 

g (708X396-7241 ,■ 

m » Ai «CM ■< AMt «■ «rr ho!aw. Ifet M a *t mcnB h *Ni Mia ■ rMW «a lit liipMii hr fii% 
ipMtltjaM.tia«ir«K<amMa^rteifaMifMMMIia.TUidbli|Md<M#«paiS.IW7. ^ 
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Taxpayers Fund Wildlife Projects Nudelman Named 
Presiding.Fourth 

District Judge 

Abo, a S2,000 award for a follow-ap asaeatmeiii of 
bludiead shiners, which were icmtrodnoed in 1991 after the 
only known population in the state waa loai b oa the fundiiif 
.Um. Thb projea will sample the reintrodiictioa site and look 
for signs of population ebaUbhmeni and reproduction to 
determine if the previous reintroduction effort was auoceas- 
ful or if additional recovery work needs to be targeted for 
thb species. 

fitudly, a S7,300 award to ensure tlw continuation of the 
final phase of the penetic management program for remnant 
prairie chicken flock in Marion County b to be fimded. The 
first of three yaws of planned reintroductions to the Marion 
County population was completed in 1996. Efforts to in¬ 
crease the genetic diversity of prairie chickens began with a 
recently completed five-year genetic management plan for 
the Jasper Coumy flock. lUinob' entire population of prairie 
chickens b located in the southeastern Ilhnob counties of 
Marion and Jasper. 

The Wildlife Preservation Fund has been offered to 
lUinob taxpayers since 1983. Since its inception, contri¬ 
butions to the fund have exceeded S2.7 miUioa, used to 
finance more than 423 projects benefiting the state’s native 
plants and wildlife and their habitat. ContributhMu collected 
for the fund are dbtributed following evaluations by the 
11-member Wildlife Preservation Fund advisory committee, 
a volunteer panel which reconunends projects such as 
wildlife inventories, species reintroductions, prairie and 
wetland restorations, proteaion and enhancement of habitat 
and efforts to control detrimental species. 

Last year, taxpayers pledged more than $213,000 to the 
fund when completing then state income tax returns. All 
proceeds are us^ to finance projects that could not be 
completed were it not for the financial assistance provided 
by taxpayer contributions. The donation process b a simple 
one, with the amounts either deducted from taxpayer 
refunds or added to the amount owed. All contributions to 
the fund are tax deductible. 

projects submith 
^nald P.OConnril named ^ ^ imduded as redpienu 
Judge Stuan A. Nudelman preservation Fund contributions,” said Mani 
Pr«.d.n8 Judge of the west p^^jects are in addition to the 12 large pro 
Suburban Founh Municipal ^ on plants and anim 
Di^rict, Maywood. nnancial support from the fuiul.” 
K> ^.1'^ The projectt include a S3,000 award for the i 
Nudelman lollowed the of reclassification objectives for a selecte 

lormcr Presiding endangered plants. These objectives will. 
Judge Frank W. Barbaro determining when the species’ populations hi 
who stepping down from enough to change their status to the 
'ihe position citing health “threatened” category and also will be used to i 
reasons. Judge Barbaro will strategies. There are 306 species of endanga 
be reassigned to duties within Illinois. 

A S3,000 award b to be made to assess the get 
of isolated Illinois mud turtle populations. All 

In announcing the ap- A Nudelman "*“** populations are small and bolate 
pomimeni. Judge O’Connell other. This project wiU examine the genetic 
said, “Judge Nudelman has done an excellent job as Acting |i|i„ob mud turtle populations and assess the po 
Presiding Judge of District Four. He brings intelligence, of further population declines as the result of i 
compassion, creativity and boundless enthusiasm to the other genetically related problems. Thb will all 

effective implementation of recovery stratej 
Judge Nudelman has been the Acting Presiding Judge species, such as transplantaiion of mud turtlei k 

since Aug. 2nd, 1993. Prior to serving as Acting Presiding a SIO.OOO award b planned for a rare wc 
Judge of District Four, he served in the Criminal Branch assessment. Status surveys wUI be ft 
Courts in the First Municipal Dbtrict before being named including a number of warblers and hawks. DaU 
Supervising Judge of all Misdemeanor Courts in the First in determining how rare these iptrin arc at 
Municipal District in 1987. From 1993 until hb assignment to understand their needs. For -p** 
District Four. Judge Nudelman served in the Law Division will be used to «fHnt the status and protection 
hearing jury trials. Cerulean warbler, which has shown widespr 

Judge Nudelman. a 1972 graduate of Chicago Kent Law throughout much of its North American range. 
School, was appointed an associate judge in 1983. He was 
elected a circuit judge in 1988. 

In addition to assuming the administrative workload of 
the Fourth Municipal District, Judge Nudelman has 
instituted innovative programs since August 1993 within the 
Fourth District which include: 

* Violence Prevention Program - In conjunction with the 
municipalities served by the Maybrook Court, a program 
involving intensive counseling for nrst-time youthful 
offenders, ages 17-23. 

* “Alive at 23“ ~ A special interactive Driver Education 
program in conjunction with Northwestern University’s 
Traffic Safety Program, impacting on young persons ages 
16-25. 

* Special Domestic Violence Court - A program reaching 
victims of domestic abuse who are counseled by experts in 
the Held of Domestic Violence so they will avoid being repeat 
victims. 

* Student Intern Program ~ Students from Triton College 
and Proviso East and West High Schoob observe courtroom 
procedures, intern at the courthouse and do court-related 
projects for class credit. Judges from the Fourth District vbit 
the district high schoob and lecture to the students as part of 
the projea mission. 

Judge Nudelman is the chairperson of the Circuit Court 
Judicial Mentoring Program. He co-chairs the Cook County 
New Judge training seminar with Justice Warren Wolfson of 
the Appellate Court. He also teaches at the Illinois Supreme 
Coun New Judges Seminar. Judge Nuddman has been 
appointed to several committees by Chief Judge O’Connell 
including a county-wide committee on domestic violence. He 
also serves on the Governor’s Committee for Juvenile Justice 
which advises the Department of Children and Family 
Services. 

Judge Nudelman has effectivdy reached out to the various 
municipalities to join with him and the judges in the Fourth 
District to work together toward the mutual goab of better 
courts and better communication through understanding. 

Judge Nudelman lives in Wilmette with hb wife Judy 
Fishman, an affordable housing devdoper, son Danid, 14, 
and daughter Julia, 12. 

The U.S. Chamber of support in the U.S. Senate ment reedving Congressional 
Commerce voiced strong and House of Represent- approval, 
support for a Balanced aiives. The Amendment, if Josien said, “The 
Budget Amendment to the approved, b passed to the American people ^ould not 
Constitution, calling on Sen. states for ratification, let Congress deny the states 
Carol Motdey-Braun (D-IL) requiring 38 states to the right to pass judgment on 
to support it, giving the state consider its adoption within a Balanced Budget Amend- 
of lllinobtheright tovoteon seven years of the Amend- ment. This amendment 
the amendment. 
-“The Amendment would 
enforce fiscal dbdpUne on 
Washington lawmakers who 
for 27 years have failed to 
balance America’s check¬ 
book. Balancing the federal 
budget would increase 
savings and investment, 
boost kmg-term economic 
growth, and enhance our 
standard of living. It would 
lead to a smaller, less 
intrusive federal govern¬ 
ment,” said Bruce Josten, 
senior vice-president of Ihe 
chamber, "A Balanced 
Budget Amendment would 
help return thb country to 
the critical principles of 
soynd economic policy and 
limited government.” 

A joint resolution to 
amend the Constitution must 
receive at least two-thirds 

would set a benchmark in 
which lawmaken would have 
to balance the priorities of 
the tax payers versus the tax 
spenders, compelling govern¬ 
ment officiab to prioritue 
spending, like every Amer¬ 
ican family currently does.” 

Irish Boxers Are Coming 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St. Ten induding the Hard Rock 
bouts will be held each night Cafe, Lou Malnati’s Pizza, 
starting at 7 p.m. and the Parthenon 

The series of goodwill Restaurant, 
bouts is sponsored by the Admission to the Gaelic 
Boys and Girls Qubs of Park and Irish Heritage 
Chicago, the Chicago Park Center matches is SIO a 
District, the Mayor’s Office person. Children under 12, 
of Special Events and the accompanied by adults, will 
Cook County Sheriff’s be admitted free of charge. 
Office. The proceeds will help fimd a 

The Dublin-based Irish trip to Ireland for a team of 
team will arrive in Chicago Chicago boxers thb summer, 
on March 3rd for a 10-day . Tickets will be available on 
stay that will include visits to the night of both events at 
Navy Pier, the Shedd Aquar- the door. Advanced purchase 
ium, Adler Planetarium and of tickets are available at the 
the Sears Tower. They will following locarioiu: Gaelic 
enjoy lunch at some of Park, (708) 687-9323; Irish 
Chicago’s most popular Heritage Center, (773) 
dining establishments 282-7033, and Shamrock 

■ Imports, 3130 N. Laranue, ■ Chicago, (773) 286-6866. 

Scholarships 
College students who are 

U.S. citizens and who have a 
grade point aver^ of ’B-t- ’ 
or better are eligible for a 
SI ,000 college scholarship. 
To receive an application, 
send a request by Friday, 
April nth to the Educa¬ 
tional Communications 
Schobrship Foundation, 721 
N. McKinley Road, P.O. 
Box 5012, Lake Forest, IL 
60043-3012; fax a request to 
(847) 295-3972; or e-mail a 
request to “scholarOeclif. 
com.” 

All requests for appUca- 
iions must include (he 
student’s name, permanent 
home address, city, state, 
ZIP code, name of college, 
approximate GPA, and year 
in school di^ng the 199^97 
academic year. 

Applications will be 
fulflIM by mail only, on or 
about April 22nd. Tbirty-flve 
winners will be selected on 
Ihe babs of academic per¬ 
formance. involvefncnl in 
exiracurricubraetivkies, and 
some ednsideratiOR fo^ 
flnaiicWI nted. 

Women’s Awards 
The Women’s Bar Association of Illinois (WBAI) 

announced it is seeking nominees for the first “Women with 
Vision" awards. Nominees will be chosen from the Fields of 
law, the judiciary, medicine, academics, dected and/or 
appointed officials. Finance, Ihe arts, journalism, real 
esiate/architeciure, community or religious leader, and 
busincss/entrepreneur. A special award will recognize a 
“Young Woman of Distinction.” 

“We have created the ‘Women with Vision’ award to 
celebrate the achievements of women in a wide range of 
professional endeavors,” said Susan Salila, president of the 
WBAI. 

Winners will be honored on Thursday, June 3th at Ihe 
WoiiKn’s Bar Association annual dinner. 

Applicants may submit up to four (8k3xll) pages of 
information to support why they, or someone Ih^ know, 
should be chosen as a “Woman with Vision.” Malertab may 
include resumes, press clippings, awards received, and 
photographs of artworks, but all ai^ications must include a 
specific tiaiemeni as to why the applicanl b a “Woman with 
Vision.” 

If an applkani is applying for the “Young Woman of 
Obiinctiofl” asrard, (he applicam must be no nwre than 30 
years old. 

“There are countless women throughout lUinob with 
extraordinary records of accompibhineni.” SaUta said. 
“The ’Women with Vision’ awards will recognize Just a few 
of Ihe best and the brightest.” 

Nominations in each of the profasbonal categories must 
be submitted by Monday, March Slat to the law efliocs of 
Beverly A. Pekala, P.C.. 30 N. LaSaNc Si.. Subc «y)0, 
Chicago. IL 60602, (312) 231-0737. 

Hum. MUUIA QLBNN PNUWSKl BEVERLY VALENZUELA 
Three prooiolioas have baco aonoonced by Kcooetb J. Oziaga, ctaaimaa of (be 

board and prcaMnit of Flrat National Bank of Eveitrecn Pail^ 
Mark Mucka, proneted lo retail booking officer, bq^ bb career at the bank in 

1990 at a part-tinw leHer while itiN in high ecbool. Aa retail banking officer. Mncba 
opens new acconnts, nutintaint cnatonier/bank rdatioaskiiM and nndcrwrhcs 
crater loana. After gtadnnting niagna cam lande from St. Xavier Univenily. 

^.*.**** tnnyratione officer - marketing, began Me career at 
l^ bank Injft? m a data pmcaealag operator. As operatioos officer - amekHl^, 
PafrwM wtt wtatMae to ovcM varlooi pn^ lelatioas aad marketing acti^, 
inrladlag the baak m ecbool program aad home bnyen’ eeminan. ai wd as 
prodac^of the bank’s cable IclmWon commcrciab. He retidet in EvermemTatk 
wMb Me wife. 
■everty Valeaawla, promoted lo apetatlaaa officer, beaaa her > ■« 

la 19^ a lel^. Aa aperatfaaa officer. Me. Valea;r^v.„^^"{£^ 
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Four-Year Custodial Contract Is Awarded 
Qliiioi* Stale TreaMucr Judy Baar Topinka announced 

that a four-year autodial contract to provide aocounttac and 
trust actvicce for the IHinois Public Treasuien* Investment 
Pool (IPTIP) be awarded to SpringfieM-bascd First 
National Batik of Central UHnob (FNB). The contract will 
begin by July Ist. ^ 

“The financial institution that serves as custodiBn for 
IPTIP win play a pivotol role in our quest to offer the fund's 
participants tte best service at the lo«e*t possible price." 
Topinka said. “We were indeed fortunate to have four 
outslandingthanks respond to our request, each of which 
would have been an asset to our operatkm. However, we run 
our fund tike a business, and the bottom line prevails. First 
National Bank of Central Illinois’ proposal offered an, 
impressive array of products and services for our 

participaiits designed to provide the iaiest innovations for 
tracking and reportiiig th^ investments. Plus, FNB beet the 
price of the rest by 20 to 10 percent. This will fiterally 
translate into miUiow of extra dollars for the local units of 
government that entrust us with their funds." 

The fees of the winning comma are biued on numerous 
financial activities that the custodian must condua, as well 
as a varkly of,new services designed to enhance the 
participants' value. The fees charged to the fund 1^ the 
custor^ are based on a sliding scale that is dependent on 
the marka value of the fund. At the current marka value, 
the custodial fees would be approximately SI million 
annually, about half of the current amount. 
"The awarding of (he custodial dontraq^ concludes an 

extensive four-month ’ negotation process among four of 
Illinois' leading financial institutions that submitted 
comprehensive proposals in response to a Treasurer’s Office 
Request for Information (RFI). 

Ihe IPTIP custodial contraa process began in November 
when the Treasurer’s Office iswed its RFI to IDS Illinois 
rmancial institutions with assa bases of at least $2S0 million. 
The task force, led by Director Thomas C. McNkhob, then 
conducted a bidders’ conference, which ultimately resulted 
in four banks submitting information packages. Those four 

banks were First of America Bank-lUinois, N.A. (POA), 
Springfield, current custodian; First Midwest Bank, N.A., 
Itasca; First National Bank of Central Illinois, Springfield; 
and LaSalle National Bank. Chicago. 

After thorough analyapg the four proposab, treasurer’s 
office staff conduaed extensive site visits of each institution. 
Following thb, a list of produa and service, c^eria was 
developed by the task force based on what was^dnsidered to 
be the best aspeas of the various proposab. The institutions 
then had an opportunity to develop a final response and bid. 

The IPTIP contraa has been hM siitce 1993 by First of 
America, Springfield. Topinka praised FOA for its 
dedkathm and professionalism during its tenure as 
custodian. 

“FOA b a first-rate institution that has served our 
customers well,’’ Treasurer Topinka stated. “We look 
forward to continuing working with them in other areas.’’ 

The IPTIP was created in 1976 to offer units of locai 
government an alternative investment for publk funds, and 
has been designed with safay, liquidity and compaitive 
raurns in mind. Since Topinka took office, IPTIP has 
grown to S2.3 billion, and leturned $363,213,000 in interest 
to its participants. In Oaober of 1996, IPTIP earned 
Standard A Poor’s rating service’s highest rating: AAAm. 

Here are the property transfers in thb area, according to 
the latest report relemed by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
89IIS.Kostner 76,000 
Eugene Kikawiey to Edward Meyer 
4306 W. 90th PI. 76.300 
Daniel Ballard to James A Donna Forbes 
8843S.KoUn 93.000 
Henry J. Krasucki to Samantha Peppers 
8810 Corcoran 99,000 
Joseph W. Dignan to Robert Silkh 
4344W.8SthPI. 119,000 
Richard A. A Sandra L. Bastian to Mkhael A Wendy Cusick 
A Robert A Lucille Vkka 
43l3W.89lhSl. 123,000 
Terry L. A Pamela A. Chasse to Bruce Norris 
9009 S. Komensky 87,000 
Gary A. Strejc to Kevin Patrkk West 
9066 S. Main St. 83,000 
Irene K. KruU to Sandra Lucas 
3709 W. 113th St. 83.000 
William A. Vanderhei' to James Shanahan A Iris 
Lamontagne 
3860W. l08thSt. $143,000 
Thomas M. A Theresa D. Clancy to Diane B. McGovern 
11033 S. Hamlin • 93,000 
Julie Stinites to William R. A Maureen E. French 
3730 W. 107th St. 126,000 
Brian J. Conroy to James Sewnig, Jr. 
3II6W. IllthSt. 64,000 
John S. Morlock to Craig Pioppo 
10348 S. Central Park 123,000 
Qeoege A Marilyn M. Saich to Edward J. A Bah A. 
McClory 
11334 S. Campbell 138.300 
Charles A Maryalice Heimold to Earvin A Ruby H. Waits 
,10931 S. Trumbull 110,000 
Anthony J. A Dawn M. Tobar to Raymond C. Stephany A 
Julk McKemin 
2633W.99ihS(. 93,000 
Valeria J. Kedelis to Belinda Fosta 
10339 S. Homan 124,000 
Judith Gorman to Pattk Brasha 
10321 S. Kedzie 110,000 
John L. A Genevkve Stevens to Robat J. Robertson 
2349W. l08lhSt. 84,000 
Beverly Bank to Dennis P. Curran 
10728 S. Campbell 131,300 
Donald P. Pawelski to Shawn S. Bradford 
2823 W. 102nd PI. 100,000 
Mary Hekn Fitzgibbons to Tim Rumann A Diane Cihocki 
11234 S. Whipple 72,300 
Donald Duane Durbon A Darla Doreen White to Edward 
Duffln 
3826 W. 110th St. . 119,000 
Martin J. Wabh 111 to John R. Kelly 
10449 S. Kedzk Ave. 127,900 
Kedzk Strea Corp. A James T. Melka to DankI M. Powers 
11227 S. Fairfield 113,300 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park to Daniel S. A 
Mkhelk L. Torrise 
10734 S. Spaulding 137,000 
William T. Sell to Joseph D. Baldacd 
10346 S. Westan Ave. 112,300 
William J. Jr. A Marian McGrane to Thonws A. Kinard A 
Susan'Olszewski 
10707 S. Albany 122,000 

3222 Nicholas Ct. 30,000 
Prairie Bank A Trust to Roy A Jana Ogren 
13321 Cherry Ln. 138,000 
Heritage Trust to Lawrence E. A Etta Kay Pluhar 
13118 Crescent Green Ln. 131,000 
Michael J. Engle to James H. Bork 
14624 S. Scarborough O. 98,000 
Etta Kay Pluhar to Rodney Struzik 

Puppet 
Show On 
Pulaski 

The Children’s Farm at 
The CentCT, 12700 Southwest 
Highway, will be open on 
Monday. March 3rd. for a 
special school holiday puppa 
show on Casimb Pul^i. 
The puppa show will be held 
from l:M until 2 p.m. Afta 
the show the Children’s Farm 
will be open for touring from 
2 to 3 p.m. Admission to the 
farm and puppa play b $3 
pa person. 

Enjoy a day at the farm 
and tet the farm puppas 
teach you who Casimir 
Pulaski really was. For more 
information, call 361-3630. 

Springtime is coming soon, so we’re celebrating with a 
special new C.D. Your savings are sure to grow fast 

with high earnings and insured safety... when you . 
invest in our new Spring Ahead C.D. 

Annuiil Percentage Yield 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

$1,000 or more to open and obtain the APY ahown above. 
APY accurate as of publication date. Offer may be withdrawn 

at any time. Penalty for eariy withdrawal. 

Good neighbors To Know 
— WANTED — 

orthodontic patients 
KIDS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program . 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

M139 S. Herlwn AwgfNM 
Worth. ILMHei 

i7ISWbn 47th Street 
Chk^lL 60609 

773-523<^4S 

6858 South PtilukiRd. 
CMcitihlL 60629 CAU TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. 0.aa 8 ASSOC. 

. 012) 44h4)80D ' 
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A Domestic Dispute 
Leads To An Arrest 

A domestic dispute 
between a lather and son led 
to the arrest of the son. On 
Friday at 3 a.m., Thomas 
Wrobel, 29. ot 10617 S. 81st 
Ave., came home allegedly 
intoxicated and began an 
altercation with his father, 
53-year-old Waller Wrobel. 
Walter said that his son 
handcpfled him in front of 
his body, then slapped him in 
the face threatening to kill 
him. While handcuffed. 
Waller tried to dial '911' on 
two occasions, but Thomas 
look the phone away each 
lime telling his father that he 
was not going to gel away. 

Thomas lied a leather 
weighlifling belt around 
Waller's legs, but when 
W'aller freed himself, 
Thomas said he was going to 
get a second pair of 
handcuffs for Walter’s legs. 
When Thomas left the room. 
Waller ran out of the house. 
He ran to a neighbor's house 
and began banging on the 

Victim 
Benefit 

Chicago Abused Women 
(CAWC). 

first organization 
to help of domestic 
violenM, is celebrating its 
20th anniversary with a gala 'Ilw CoalitkHi Party of Worth Towaskip IwU the ma4 opwiii| •TMicaHMin 
bencni on Saturday, April hcae^aartcn ao Sotorday, Fch. 22ad. The HQ, at SlM W. 95th St., b the caaltr of 
12th. The elegant event called octirtty for thoae caodMatca who an “lookiag forward to a Mg wha oo Thoate, 
“Visions of Chocolate” will AprS 1st." The caadMatcs, ptetared arUh Evcrgraeo Path Mayor Aathooy Vaeco, 
be at the Field Museum of iadodc Joha “Jack" Morphy for sapcrviaor; Michael Dartsa, iocooihcat traatee 
Chicago and will feature aeeUag re-ekctloa; Michael Mahooey for traatee; Rath Doaahoo for tioalee; 
dinner, a feast of delicious Thoaias F. SolHvaa for dark; Maitoa C. Keaa for coBector aad Jaho Toacaa for 
chocolate desserts, dam^ aaaeasor. Dave Heitaoaoa, caadMate for highway coauaiaaioacr, aod Roger A. 
to a live band, silent auction Reason, candidate for traatee were unavailable for the picture InlrlBg 
and a drawing. Jack Murphy urged aR registered voters to tnra oat oa AprR 1st, siqriag “Thb b 

Tickets are $100 per aa haportaat election for all township rcaidcaU. Our pledge b to kaap tarn down 
person. Contact CAWC for whRe niaintaiaing the best in service for everyone. If you aie not rrghtifiiil to vote, 
ikkeu and more information do so now. Yon have only natR Tuesday, March 4th to rnbtcr for the Aprfl lat 
at (773) 480-9081. CoasoHdaled Ejection." 

Environment And Economy Can Prosper 
During the holiday season, some good news about the sites, and emissions, calculated as annual tons released, of 

environment was released, but didn’t get the attention it these pollutants declined over the I986-9S decade. Ten-year 
deserved. The Environmental Proteciioo Agency’s (EPA) data, for the most part, have trended downward every year 
“National Air Quality and Emissions Trends Report, 1993" since 1990. 
confir^, once again, that our air is getting cleaner and There was, however, an aberration in I99S. That year’s 
hAlthier, according to Brian Baker of Mobil Oil. unusiuUly hot summer provided conditions that produced an 

Overall, the nation’s air is about 30 percent cleaner than increase in smog levels. But even this blip was an 
23 years ago. This improvement has occurred while our * improvement over the past, because the smog ooucenlraliont 
population increased by 28 percent, gross domestic product were lower than those in 1988, another unusually hot year, 
grew by 99 percent and the number of vehicle miles traveled Interestingly. Southern California, with the nation’s tiigtM^» 
rose by 116 percent. Altogether, solid evidence that the smog levels historically, recorded its best ozone air quality in 
environment and the economy can prosper together. 1993, according to a study by Sonoma Technology. 

To protect public heahh, the EPA sets national ambient That’s the good news. The bad news, according to Baker, 
air quality standards for carbon monoxide, lead, sulfur is the negative spin put on this progreu. By focusing on a 
dioxide, particulate matter, nitrogen dioxide and ozone single year, 1993, instead of the 10-year trend. £PA seems to 
(smog). It tracks trends in concentrations and emissions of do a disservice to the public policy debate on air quality, 
these pollutants over one-year and 10-year time frames. Both Despite the long-term improvements to mee* federal air 
concentrations, measured at more than 4,000 monitoring quality standards, EPA uses *93 data to point out that nearly 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 
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Grant Is 
Awarded 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLETIC SHOES & ACCESSORIES 

James N. Wood, director 
and president of The Art 
Institute of Chicago, 
announced that The Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation has 
awarded a S223,(KX) grant to 
the Art Institute for a newly 
instituted program of three- 
year post-doctoral fellow¬ 
ships for outstanding young 
scholars who wish to pursue 
curatorial careers in art 
museums. 

Wood stated, "This 
initiative comes at a crucial 
time for American art 
museums. Many of the most, 
qualified young art historians 
graduating from our univer¬ 
sities have little incentive or 
opportunity to consider a 
curatorial career. This 
program will benefit the Art 
Institute today, and help 
assure a stream of talent for 
art museums in the future.” 

Two fellowships, each for 
a three-year period, will 
support scholarly research 
related to the museum’s 
collections and provide 
curatorial training for young 
scholars in their fields of 
expertise. Mellen Fellows 
will be fully integrated into 
one of four curatorial depart¬ 
ments; Asian Art; European 
Decorative Arts and 
Sculpture, and Classical Aft; 
European Painting; or Twen¬ 
tieth-Century Painting and 
Sculpture. They will work 
doa^ with a large staff of 
professionab in the areas of 
conservation, education, reg¬ 
istration. and imaging serv¬ 
ices. as wcU as having acoeu 
to the Art Institute’s research 
Hbraries and coUections. 

The firti Mellon Fellow is 
expected to be selected this 
spring and begin work at the 
Art Institute no later than 
September. 

A Running Store owned by a runner 

Shoes, Apparel & Accessories 
Thru March. Come See Us! 

OwnRr: Mel Diab 
• Member of 1996 Palos Road 

Runners (CARA Team Title 
Champs 1996) 

• 6th In state In mile: South 
Shore High 

• All-American runner at Bradley 
University 

• Experienced and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 
you need. 

Soccer. Liam Flynn 
• ACS soccer team and 

Individual advisor. 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

LOTTO 

PUMA 

UMBRO 

LOTTO 

Mon.-Sat. 10 am • 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 
7158 W. 127th St.. Palos HelghU, IL 60463 

(comer of 127th 8 Harlem) 

c. 708-448-9200 



The Annual 
Celebration 

Of Pulaski Day 

Backs U.S. Flag Protection 
CongressniM Bill Lipiuki (D-3) and OOP Coograaman 

Oendd Solmnon of Nm Yoilc introduoad a retoMtion lo 
amend the Coutitutlon in order to prohibit the phyi^ 
deiecratkm of the U.S. flat. In addition to Conpmracn 
Lipinski and Sotomon, more than ISO other Members of 
Congress signed on as original co-sponsors.. 

“The American flag is more than just a piece of doth," 
Lipinski said. “Our fhig is a symbol of our freedom. It b a 
symbol of our great nation and all that we stand for. Our 

-nation’s flag deserves respect, care and protection. WilUul 
desecration of the flag b an insuh to aU Americans, 
especially to those who have fought to uphold the flag and 
maintain our freedom. I am proud to join Congressman 
Solomon in introducing thb Constitutional amendment 
which recognises the importance of our nation’s flag and 
protects it from desecration.’’ 

The proposed amendment to the Constitution introduced 
recently reads: “The Congress shall have the power to 
prohibit the physical deseemtion of the flag of tte United 
States." 

A constitutional amendment b necessary because of the 

Honors 
Community organizations 

that award academic 
scholarships lo Moraine 
Valley Community College 
students are invit^ to help 
the college by providing 
information on the scholar¬ 
ships they award. The college 
will recognize students who 
have received scholarships 
from community organiza¬ 
tions during the 1996-97 year 
at an academic scholarship 
ceremony on Wednesday, 
April 30ih. 

“We know that many 
comqiunity organizations 
present academic scholar¬ 
ships to our students, and 
these are students we would 
like lo recognize at a special 
ceremony," said Laurie 
Anema, director of financial 
aid at the college. 

Those with information 
should contact Laurie at 
(706) 974-S343 no farter than 
Friday, March 7lh. 

1969 Siqxeme Court ruling in reimr v. yohnaoM which staled 
that the violent and destructive act of burning, spilling on^ 
and trampling on the United States flag was a form of 
expression protected by the guarantees of free speech. The 
JokiuoH rule in effect nuHifM flag protection statutes that 
existed in 48 states and the Dbtrict of Columbia. Since then, 
49 states, including Iliioois, have passed memorializing 
resolutions asking Congress for the opportunity to ratify a 
Constfautional amendment protecting the flag. 

In the I04lh Congm, a similar amendment passed the 
'House of Representatives by an overwhelming vote of 312 to 
120. Unfortunately, the SeMte fell three votes short of the 
votes needed lo send the amendment to the stales. 
Con|ressmen Lipinski "and Solomon are committed to 
contmuing the R^t in Ihfe iOSih Congress. 

“We have assembled an impressive number of orimnal co- 
qxMisors," Lipinski said. “I am more than confidmt that 
thb amendment will easily pass the House. Flag protection b 
a bi-partban issue that hm the strong support of a majority 
of Americans. The Congress must work lo return lo the 
people the right to protect the American flag." 

The public b invited to attend the annual State of HUnob 
official observance of Pulaski Day on Monday. March 3rd at 
I p.m. in the Qreal Hall of the Polish Museum of America, 
964 N. Milwaukee Ave. On thb day, officiab of the State of 
lllinob, the City of Chicago and the PoKsh American 
community will gather to reflect upou the patriotic 
contributions'made by General Casimb Pulaski lo the 
American struggle for fiecdom during the Revolutionary 
War. Pulaski Day b celebrated fat lllinob on the first 
Monday in March to commemorate Pulaski’s birthday on 
March 4lh. 1747. 

“I came to hazard all for the fieedom of America," staled 
General Pulaski in a letter to the American Congress. In 
1771, Pulaski became a national hero in Poland when he led 
hb small army to victory over RussUui forces; however, in 
1773 he was forced by Russian oppression lo leave Poland as 
an exile. With the fight for liberty still burning in hb heart, 
thb Polish military hero offered hb services lo the American 
Oontinenial Army, 

Even before he was officially commissioned by Congress, 
Pulaski joined the Americans as a vohinleer and at 
Brandywine, in 1777, he greatly distinguished himself by 
leading a daring attack, with only a handful of men. against 
the British. Thb attack saved the retreating American Army 
which had been cut off by the enemy. 

At the insbtence of Oenerai OeoTBC Washington, Pulaski 
was made a Brigadier General and the first commiuder of 
the American cavaby, thus he became known as the “Fhther 
of the American Cavaby." Pulaski cstaMbhed the Pulaski 
Legioo, a cavaby corp of Ftenchmen, Germans and Poles 
wIM was instrumental in saving the City of Charleston. 
South Carolina from British occupation in 1779. 

In October of 1779, Oenerai Pulaski, 32 yem old. paid 
the highest price for fieedom, the sacrifice of hb young life, 
wticn he dM as a resuh of mortal wounds recrived while 
leading a cavalry charge in the Battle of Savannah. The 
memory of General Casimb Pulaski will be honored with 
speeches, entertainment and a wreath-laying ceremony in 
which the local leaden will partidpale. The wreath will be 
placed at the foot of the huge oil painting by Stefan 
Batowski, 1932, entitled “Oenreal Pula^ at Savannah" on 
display in the Polish Museum of America. There b free 
parking fai two farts next to the museum and admission b 
fiee, but a donation b suggested. An open reception will 
foIlM in the social hall. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

B (708) 371-6943 H 

CompulBr Consulting l|— 
* Sales & Ssivics 
* Hardwars^Software 

Installations 
* Rafwin/Maintanance 
* Program Setups 
* Trainingn’echnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resum6 Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop PubNshing 
Maas Makings 

CaU Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Proji^! 
4711 West MMlotliiaii Turniiike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

A Policy. Seminar 
On Catastrophies 

“A devastating 7.6 magnitude earthquake, rocks the 
Omtral United Sates along the New Madrid feult, with 
reports of massive destruction from Mississippi north to 
lllinob," reads a mock bulletin issued on Prt. I7ih to 
several hundred local, stale and federal emergency 
maiugers. Thb b part of the opening scemuio for a major 
emergency management interactive policy semiitar being 
held at Camp Joe^T. Robinson. Arkansas, through Feb. 
2lsl. Partidpanu inctnde more than 3S0 emergency 
management persoruid from the Fdieral Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA); 21 Meral and voluntary 
agencies; and representatives of the stales of Arkansas, 
llUnob, Indiana. Kentucky, Mbsistippi. Missouri and 
Tennessee. The seven states are all members of the Central 
United Stales Earthquake Consortium (CUSEC). The event 
b the first non-rurtional security policy semirmr lo be 
sponsored by FEMA. 

Called “Catastrophic ’97," the seminar will explore the 
challenges of meeting basic human needs following a multi- 
slate catastrophic disaster. Partidpanls will address issues 
dealing with immediale response arid sustained response and 
recovery, and formulate optioru for integrating resources 
and poB^ to meet essentfad human needs. 

“These seminars are vital to our continuing efforts to 
evaluate and improve the way federal, stale and local 
agencies cooperate in responding to a catastrophic disaster,’’ 
imd FEMA Director James Lee Witt. “Thb year’s seminar 
gives the federal government a vahubb opportunity to work 
do^ with the CUSEC states lo hone the skilb necessary to 
respond to emergency situalioas." 

Witt explained that such seminars are a critical component 
of any emergency management program because they enable 
participaiiis to IcM fipm simulated crises rather than during 
and after real-world dbasteis have struck. He said that 
seminan such as “Catastrophic ‘97" can help resolve 
complex policy issues not wcB suited for conventional 
exercises, allowing the emergency management community 
to strengthen its capablHties. 

P jbicfcGaid b the new Al-SmUidiecUng account fsaiuie 

* *(hat automatically mnsfeis funds from your savings 

* * account to your dieckbig account If your bafamce b loo 

* • low to cover your check. • No nm costh* N5F fees or 

nn erobanassing check leiumsi • A ChekCaid account 
•n 
* requires a companion saving account with a miniinuffl 

* Manceof$200. Funds ate amomatlcallywwefened for 

* a low $5 fee. Umk 6 iiansfeis per month. • If you've 

ever had a check leiunied. you know what a benefit 

ChekOmd can be. Add ChefaCard lo your account today. 

AW GUSSBLOCI 

MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 
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A Huge Crowd Salutes 
Mayor Stanczek At 

Annual Dinner-Dance 

i 
■,T V V 

T r% 

Morc than 550 people were in attendance at the 27th Annual Dinner andienn and reminisced over his' 28 years in office and the VMIage 
Dance honoring Crestwood Mayor Chester Strancmk on ^Feb. 7, at Trustees and his plans for the future of Crcstwood. 
Dave’s Rosewood West. Crestwood. Wes Harrison “Mr. Sound Effects” entertained, followed by 

The highlight of the evening was when the Mayor addressed the dancing and socializing. Pictures are of those in attendance.^f" 
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Now ihai you're engaged, you'll want to share the exciting 
news with close friends and relatives. Why not surprise them 
all at once by announcing the wonderful news at an engage¬ 
ment party? Here are some engagement party tips from 
Beverly Clark's book, Ptanning A Wedding To Remember. 

An engagement pany has traditionally beep hosfed by the 
bride's parents. However, the party may be host^ by you 
and your fianc^. Other engagement parties are sometimes 
hosted by the groom's parents, relatives or close friends. It’s 
a perfect opportunity to introduce the two families and 
.friendi of the couple. 

The engagement announcement is generally made during a 
toast give by the bride's father or her fianc^. A toast is the 
perfect way to officially nil the guests in on the exciting 
news, especially when the news may be a surprise to them. 
The groom's father or other friends may want to join in on 
the fun and toast the happy couple. 

Remember these tips for your engagement party planning: 
• It is a must that you both attend all engagement parties. 
• Gifts are generally not given, and should not be 

expected. 
• If a guest chooses to honor the occasion with a gift, 

accept it graciously and send a thank-you note. 
• The party may be a luncheon, brunch, dinner or cocktail 

party. Any type of party would be appropriate. 
• Avoid hurt feelings by inviting only those guests that 

you will also be inviting to your we^ng. 
• Invitations may be extended over the phone of by 

written invitation, depending on time and formality of 
the party. 

• If formal invitations are sent, and it’s not to be a 
surprise for the guests, then the invitation could read 
"in honor of Susan Petty and Roben Townsend” or 
"Please join us in celebrating the engagement of...” 

• If the engagement announcement is to be a surprise for 

the guests, then the iaviutioa should be a general party 
invitation, not mentioning the couple’s names. 

• Thank the hosu of your engagement party with a note 
and a small gift, flowers or a diitner invitation. 

For more information on Pimning A Wedding To 
Remember, contact the Beverly Clark Collection at 1120 
Mark' Avenue, Carpinteria, CA 93013, or cad toU-free 
I-goo-888-6866. 

Organize All 
Details Of Your 
Wedding Planni 

Something borrowed, 
something blue and some¬ 
thing to organize ad the 
details is whru today’s brides 
need to plan a picture-perfect 
wedding. To organize ad the 
details involved in wedding 
piatmitig, many women are 
using the same computers 
that increase their 
productivity at work. 

Getting ready for the great 
day is not ad hearts and 
flowers. A wedding organizer 
such as Claris Organizer 2.0 
(S69) can help monitor the 
many details that could derail 
a wedding. Here are just a 
few ways it helps the course 
of true love run smoothly. 

The wedding organizer 
keeps a running to-do list, 
which can easily be updated; 
notes appointments (caterer, 
seamstress, florist, etc.); 
maintains an easily updated 
guest list; saves notes on 
conversations with the 
caterer, seamstress, etc.; and 
reminds you of key dates and 
events from Tittings to the 
bridal shower. 

The program can also 
generate a complete guest list 
for the calligrapher and then 

track RSVPs as they come in. 
It can even keep track of 
wedding gifts, so when it 
comes time to write thank 
you notes. Aunt Minnie’s 
Waterford crystal vase won’t 
be forgotten. 

To get you in the mood for 
wedding planning, the 
organizer has a Romantic 
Rose ’’Decor” or back¬ 
ground wallpaper. 

Unlike software dedicated 
to just wedding planning, 
once the wedding is over, 
Claris Organizer 2.0 can help 
organize records for work, 
volunteer activities, family 
reunions, holiday parties or 
anything else that requires 
organization. 

-More and more brides are 
connected to the Internet 
these days, using the World 
Wide Web as a research and 
communications tool. The 
Web is a good source for 
potential reception sites and 
honeymoon resorts. Many 
wedding vendors (caterers, 
florists, photographers, and 
DJs) have their own Web 
sites too. 

With the organizer it’s easy 
to keep tabs on wedding- 
related Web sites and send 
e-mail messages. 

So you can take wedding 
i details with you wherever 
\ you go, information stored in 
I the organizer can easily be 
^ printed to most popular day 
\ planner formats. 
I For more information 
V about Claris Organizer, call 
I Claris at l(800)S44-8SS4 or 
^ visit the ClarisWeb at 
I www.Claris.com. 

J Name Change 
— If you are ptanning on 1 changing your name, you 

may want to take care of 
some changes before the 
wedding. Some may require a 
copy of your marriage license 
with notification, so check 
ahead of time. 
• Social Security card 

—local office of the 
Federal Social Security 
Administration 

• Driver’s license 
• Car registration 
• Voter’s registration 
• Passport 
• Employer or school 

records 
• Bank accounts—changing 

or reopening joint 
accounts 

• Stocks or bonds 

May Wedding 
Elizabeth “Mz” Aadataoa, daaghtcr of laift ..d 

Daa Aadmoa of Evctfifca Parit, aa4 Jata T. Cmr 
of B PaM. Dnaoia. zoa of GMys aa« Tm Cwrl!! 
to be autfried oa Satanlay, May 24th. He wcMm b 
to take ia D Paso. “Bb” Is a seolor at 
Stale Uaiver^, aniJoiiiag ia agribaaiaaas. She b 
eaiployed by F.S. CradH, MooaiiaitOB. Joba b a 
carpeatcr, eaiployetl by Doa Kiaidoai. 

The Groom’s Duties 
There is no need for as the purchase of your ring 

grooms to feel left out of is up to the bride.) 
wedding preparation and * Take charge of the 
planning. There are a honeymoon arrangements 
number of duties grooms once the destination and 
have themselves in addition travel plans have been 
to helping the bride work out decided. 
important details. The . __•_ . r 

foUow.ngl.stw,ll^e you an marriagT license and 
.d« of some ^ponsibilutes ceniftaues. 

times be overlooked. r— j _ ■ 
• After the size of the .’S! i^.r 
wedding is determined, sit 

down with your parents and Pi.—w... ■«/'» ,w 
finalize the guest^ Give it * 

ushers. 

Showrg 
Wadding Raceptlona 
Promotlong 
and Mora 

23S5 Varmont St 
BhM lalafld, IL 60406 

Free Local Delivery 

Bouquata A *7 
Dacorating I 
Birthdays ' 
Annivarsarlas 
Naw Arrivals (708) 389-0330 

WE’LL GET YOU TO THE CHURCH ON TIME! 
We specialize in Weddings 

• If moving to a new home, 
handle important details such 
as furniture shipments, tele¬ 
phone, utilities, insurance, 
etc. 
• Rent or purchase your 
attire in time for alterations. 
• Handle arrangements for 
out-of-town friends and 
relatives you will be inviting._ 

Our Paekagaa start 
Ai Ona Hour And Up 

Supar SIralch Llmo’a Alao AvallaMa 

ESCORT UMOUSINE SERVICE LTD. 
Bridgeview, Dlinob 60455 • (708)458-0858 

Evergreen Park 
SPEOAUZING IN CRUISES A DIVE TUPS 

Mention This Ad To Receive 
A Free Gift With Purchase Of 

Your Honeymoon Trip 
2829 West 87th St 

Evergreen Perk. IL 80805 
TEL: 706-425-8444 

The Party of your dream 

The Kaptur Family’s impeccable reputation guarantees 
Fine Banquet Dining that goes 
Beyond the ordinary, our 

excellent cuisine and traditional 

decor combined with outstanding 

ambience and service to make . 

yours a most personal arid 

memorable occasion. <V 7300 S. Harlem Avenue • 
Bridgeview 

Toe-Mfroen 

Services Offered 
•Photography •Video Taping* 

Disc Jockey*Limousine 
•Silk Floral Arrangements 
Let Us 

C3ieck Onr Spedel Friday 
6 Sunday Package Prices 

'ViUa Je 
19625 Stony Island Ave. 

Lynwood, IL ^ 
All Your 

Wedding 
Needs! 708-474-2144 



Cherished Wedding Customs 
emy country hu ht own tradMom and •yaaboUam ^vcruoiuj 
coaoetaiat tlawen. I 

Popidar tradkioaal cmtoau aaodaicd otanic Moaionw In order to ihare d life 
moat doaelywiili the wedding ceremony. A wreaili of omnte together, you muat flrat 
Moeaoma worn aa a crown over the bridal vefl waa a Saracen matter the art of balancitig 
cuatom introduced by returning Crutadera. However, fteah yourt, mine and ourt. 
bionotaa were to expeative that oihly the wealthy could iMarri^ b the union of two 
afford them and poorer btidca were forced, to reaort to people who we itronger 
artifkial onea. In EUzabethan Englaad. a “kbting knot*' of together than t^ are apart, 
croton kavm and toaemary waa hung over the bridal couple. Follow thcae helpAiI hinu to 
Swedea believed that chivet. ga^ or roaemary were overcome the itreaa thw 
neceatary in the brideH bouquet to keep dwarfa from often accompaniea wedding 
botheringheronherweddingdiv. In Poland, it wax believed planning and marriage, 
that augar tprinkled on the bride*a bouquet would keep her • Intimacy b a priority. It’a 
temper aweet. eaaier to find emotional 

Following b a Hat of flowcta and the meaningt thw have harmony when you’re 
come to be ataociwed with them: phyakaHy cloae at vrell. 
Apple or quince bloetoma~better thbigt to ootne. • Demonatrate pride in the 
Clanatb—love vine accompliahmenta of one 
Ivy—good hick another. Show compaaaion 
Roaebud—a prombe for each other’a ahort- 
Myrtle—love’a flower cominga. 
Laurel—peace • Acknowledge the aacriflcea 
TuHpa—Wfideiity made for-'the cake of the 
Yellow flowera of any kind—jcalouty marriage. Thank-you notea 

The very aymbol of m>rriagr, the ring, hat pethapa the 
moat charadag background of aH wadding cuatoma. The 
Aaglo-SaMaa were the fleat to uta a ling aa a pledge for the 
mute ia the betrothal of very young children. The 
bridcgrooiB-to-bc would place a rlag oa the aaaidca’a right 
haad while giving hb ptadge, and the would then wear It for 
an to aee. Later, during the maniage ceremony, k would be 
tmaafened to her left hand, when the bridgegroom ayariwl- 
icany clipped k on each of her fingera, naraing aa be did the 
Holy Tri^ with aa “Amen” for the fourth finger. 

Tlw third fingar of the left hand wax aelected aa the ring 
finger in the belief that a vchi in that fiager ran dbectly to the 

protected and leaat-uaefl finger, kbecaaae the tradkicmal ring 
finger. ' 

The Mdal Van' 
Today’a lovely tilk flhnion veib evolved from a aerfae of 

andem Oriental cnetome. Ia Far Eaatam oouatriea, people 
believed that wicked apirkc were ctpedaly attracted to 
women. So, ae protection from the Evil Eye, women ahvaya 
wore vdb. The cuatom continued, akhough ka meaning 
changed, umO k graduaHy became a aymbol ot modetty and 
obedienoe. From thb, the veil came to repreaem chaetky and 
fatter wae accepted aa a aign of the aobndaaion of women. 

Returning crutadera were reapontible for the introduction 
of the vefl into Europe. According to early Chrbtian 
trtttlition. the groom would bargain for the bride with her 
father. Bargaining took place while she wax awathed far a 
bridal vefl, and the groom didn’t even aee her until after the 
ocfcmonyl 

Each era hat had a different atyH^for the bridal veil. Early 
Chrixtiana placed a large doth over both the bride and 
groom. Around 1900 in Europe, there waa a faahiooable 
conical headdreaa topped wkh a vefl that hung to the toet. 
Today’t bride prefera a tranaparent one that doea not totally 
conceal her face. 

The Weddtag cake 
Cake (or a baked dough product of aonae kind) hat always 

been an hnportartt part of the wedding feaat. In fad, thb 
custom b to ancient and wMetpread that its origia has been 
difficult to trtKe. It b known that among F(ii Idandera and 
certaia American Indian tribes, a bride offered her huabaad 
a cake of meal. The Romans broke cakes made of tahed 
meal over the brUk’t haad m a symbol of abundance. A 
number of cukiute, k teems, cuatonuttily dropped wheat 
floor or cake upon the bride’s head, then ate thw offerings 
for good luck. 

The early Britons baked large baskets of mull, dry 
cracken for weddings, and every guest took one home—thus 
the tradrtion of taking wedding cake home to “dream on.” 
These small cakes gradually increased in si« and richneu, 
and to, the story b told, a French chef in London finally had 
the idm of icing the mats of cakes together. Hb efforts, 
during the reign of Chaika 1), marked the beginning of the 
elaborate, highly ornamented wedding cake we know today. 

The evolution of engraved invkatiooa began with marriage 
books kept by monastic achoob for royahy. These records 
were kept in tlu enremeiy preebe and beautiftti bandwriting 
of the monks. Later, formal faivkaiiona were bsued by 
royalty fai thb handwrkiag, referred to at script. In 1620, the 
development of copperplate engraving of script writing made 
k possibk to'havc engraved wedding invhationt that were as 
bemtiftil at the handwritten ones. 

Exploring Magic 
Of The Diamond & BEAUTIFUL 

^ BEGINNINGS 
We Have Seating For Up To 

200 People 
A Complete POckoge 
Includes All Taxes 

Perhapt the beat-known Australia accounts for neariy 
diamond in the U.S. b the 40 percent by weight—by far 
Hope Diamond—44.5 the largest source of 
carats—at the Smithsonian, diamonds. 
But that’s only a glimmer The Unked States imporu 
compared to the world’s diamonds from 50 nations. 
largM diamond ever offered Imporu of looae, poHdied 
for safc (which was cut in the diamonds from MIgium, 
U.S.)—407.46 carats (about India and Israel make up 90 
the ^ of a tuUp. percent by value of all U.S. 

The magic of diamonds poUahed diamond imporu. 
makes more than just For more information 
engagements bright. Even about diamonds, write to the 
though engagemem pieoet American Diaenond Industry 
made up II percent of Association, 589 Fifth 
diamond jewelry sold in the 
U.S. in 1993, over 30 percent 
was for Christmas and 15 
percent for no special reason 
at aU. 

The value of a diamond b 
not always in its si». In 
1967, a .9S-carat diamond 
sold in New York for 
S880.000; that’s $962,000 per 
carat. 

Many peopk think most 
diamonds ia the U.S. were 
mined in South Africa. 
Actually, South Africa 
accounts for less than 10 
percem of the diamonds 
mined in the world, whUe 

THE lOHNSON railPS 
VFWPOSTSM' 

9514 52nd Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL. 
706-423-5220 

10547 S Western 
Chicago, IL 00843 
773-333-3600 

Hundreds of years ago in Scotland, when a man warned to 
take a wife, he simply kidnapped her. Since the young lady’s 
family vraa expected to objM with a show of force, the 
propaective bridgqpoom took the necessary steps to protect 
himtelf. He would need not only courage, but manpower, so 
for thb, he selected friends to accompany him before and 
during the wedding ceremony. The beat and bravest of hb 
friends eventually became known aa “beat man” at the 
wedding. A similar practice wm -..hserved in Scandfasavian 
countries, but they never abducted just any girl. They ttok 
only girts who were to be married to someone ebel They 
would wait until she had bean decked out in her finery, 
loaded down with all the gifts, and was on her way to the 
ceremony. Assured that she was wholly deairabk by the 
original groom, a predatory young man and hb friends 
would try to attack the wedding procession. The bride wm 
then stoutly defended by the authentic groom and hb "beat 

A blend of d^anoe# quiet sofdiistkaition 

and die ddicious presentation of supeib 

food are die inainiirereflients you will find 

at dw renowned JipgdMriL A qpadous 

woo(fcn danbe floor is avaflabfe for your 

;toBure.YourieceptionatdWa!%iHhw6<is 

exdusive and private. No other reoepdons 

wifi be held at die same dme. 

The trousseau 'can be dboctly traced to the barter, 
purchase and ddwry ayttcai. h was customary for a bride to 
come to the marriage well provided with a dowry to 
compensate the husband for hb aapepaes in caring for the 
chfldrea of hb wife’s Hneage. According to current custom, 
k b not caaential that the bride bring to her husband money 
or land, but the b usually provided with a good supply of 
personal clothing, household linens, silver, china and other 
domestfc items prior to marriage—asoch of k b givea at 
showers and m wedding preaents. 

Thro<«hoat hletory, moat marriage calebrationt. wbethar 
pagan or ChriatiaB, hove need flowers in tome way.-Ahnost 

6800 S. Archer Rd 
Brideeview, IL 
(708)458-1020 

200 gnaali on Saturday. Your party mnot ba 

bookod prior to April 20,1SS7. 

Mariene's home style food can 
be catered to yoiir home 

- Please inquirel 
B114WBn’tnhfT«KET*429-1t10 
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Financial Responsibility Guide Choosing The 
Right Photographer A guide 10 ihe traditional financial responsibilities of a 

wedding; 
The Bride’s Parents; 
• Engagement and wedding pictures 
• Announcentenis and mailing expenses 
• Bride's personal trousseau (wedding gown, veil, 
accessories, going-away clothes) 
• Entire cost of the reception (decorations, musk, flowers, 
food, including wedding cake and beverages) 
• Rental for the church (if one is charged, the amount also 
depends on whether there is musk and, in the Catholk 
Church, whether there is a nuptial mass) 
• Organist, soloist and sexton's fees (usually included in the 
charge for the church; if church is free, they have set fees) 
• Flowers for the church 
• Bridesmaids' bouquets and flower headpieces (if worn) 
• Aisle carpet, canopy and other church properties 
• Gratuity for policeman asked to direct traffic in front of 
■ he church if it is a large wedding 
• Bridesmaids’ luncheon 
• Rehearsal dinner (the bridegroom's parents may elect to 
pay for this) 

• Transportation for bridal pany to the church and 
reception 
• Optional: Packages of bridegroom's cake or bride’s cake 
for guests to take home to "dream on" 
• Optional: Linens, china and other household necessities 
for the newlyweds 
The Bride: 
• Personal stationery and calling cards 
• Accommodations for her attendants 
• Gifts for attendants 
• Wedding present for the bridegroom 
• Wedding band for the bridegroom if it is a double ring 
ceremony 
• The bride can also assume financial responsibility of any 
duties listed for her parents 
The Parents Of The Bridegroom: 
• Any traveling expenses 
• Wedding present for Ihe bride and bridegroom 
• C lothes they wear to the wedding 
• Dtnner preceding or following Ihe rehearsal 

ThcBiMtrMMi: 
• Bride’s engagement and wedding rings 
• Gloves, ascofs or ties for the men in the wedding party 
• Marriage license 
• His medical examinatioo 
• Present for the bride 
• Boutonnieres for the men in wedding party 
• Bride's bouquet and going-away corsage (the bride’s 
family may correctly pay for her bouqueEif they wish) 
• Flowers for the two mothers and any other close femak 
relatives of the bride * 
• Gifts for his attendants 
• Accommodations for his best man and ushers 
• The honeymoon ' 
• Optional: The bachelor dinner < 

The planning of yoiir abo want a color photo for' 
wedding photo album is very your famBy. Oedde. wkh the 
important. Hiring a photographer, what type of 

■ professional photographer pictures you’d like for your 
who specializes in weddings album. Formal and posed, 
is the only way to get candid and lively or a 
professional-quahty photos. mixmre. You should also 

Start looking for a review ihh important 
photographer as toon as you / traditional moincatt you 

> can—preferably six months want the photographer to 
before your weeing. Friends shoot at wcB. Keep a running 
and family can give leferrab list and add sIkm as they 
on local photographers who come to mind, 
do quality work. When Some photographers offer 
you’ve narrowed down your spedal packages that include 
choices, use work samples the prints and the charge for 
from others’ weddings to their shooting time in one 
help you make the final price. Others charge 
selection. Look for riuup, separately for these and 
clear pictures with flatteri^ allow you to purchase prints 
lighting and nice composi- and albums separately. Mott 
tkm. Make sure you meet photographers will request a 
with the actual photographer deposit—from one-third to 
who will be shooting your one-half of the total when 
wedding. Many studios have you sign the contraa. Make 
several photographers who sure the contract includes the 
specialize in weddings. name of the photographer, 

The photographer should times and plam he or she 
shoot a formal portrait for . will be shooting, total 
your newspaper annouce- charge, delivery dale, who 
ment. Most newspapers owns the negatives and what 
require the photo to be in will happen if you need to 
black-and-white, and you’ll change the date or cancel. 

Time Of Day 
Affects Choice 
Of Meal Served 

The main consideration when planning your wedding meal 
are the time of day and the type of reception you desire. 
Whatever your choice, make sure you finish the meal with 
delicious wedding cake for all! 

Brunch is served between the hours of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
There are a wide variety of items to choose from when plan¬ 
ning brunch. Serving a variety of crepes is a good choice 
because they can be filled with fruit or other breakfast items 
or with lunch items such as chicken and mushrooms. Home- 
baked muffins, smoked salmon and light salads are also a 
good choice. If you want a more substantial meal, choose 
ham, chkken salad, rice and a variety of omelets. 

Juices paired with liquor make refreshing drinks such as 
Bloody Marys, champagne punch and mimosas. Light fruit 
dessens as well as strawberries dipped in chocolate or ice 
cream are sure to be enjoyed by guests. 

Lunch is usually served after 12 noon, and it can be sit- 
down or buffet style. Cold cuts, cheeses, bretuls and 
condiment platters combined with a few hot dishes such as 
pasta or chkken are appropriate. A wide seleaion of wines 
should be offered is «^l as fresh fruits for dessert. 

Tea is a romantic choice and usually begins between two 
and four in the afternoon. Scones and crumpets with fruit 
butters are a good choice. Offer a wide variety of teas on ice 
in warm weather or with fruit liquors and rum when it’s 
cold. Miniature pastries, cookies and fruit tarts make 
excellent additions. 

Dinner is the traditional wedding meal and is usually 
served after S p.m. as a buffet, sit-down meal or a 
combination of Imh. It usually begins with a cocktail hour 
with hors d’oeuvres. 

Many dinners include Fish or chicken as well as pasta. Rke 
pilaf and potatoes are good choices for side dishes. Dinner is 
usually accompanied by a full bar and a dessert buffet may 
be offered as well. 

An early cocktail party starts around 3 or 4 p.m., a late 
afternoon party between 5 and 6 p.m. and an evening party 
between 6 and 8 p.m. Hors d’oeuvres are appropriate for all 
cocktail parties^ The early party should offer a casual, light 
buffet with meat and vegetables. A later party would be a 
light dinner with a buffet-style meal. A wide selection of 
wine and liquor as well as nonalcoholic drinks is also 
appropriate for all cocktail parties. 

History Of — 
Wedd^g Bands 
• Andent Egyptians won 

dreular wedtUng bands to 

■ymboIiM eternal love. 

• Rings also wen at one 

tinM used as payment to 

the family for a bride, 

and expensive metal 
came to demonstrate the 
buyer’s wealth. An 

engagement ring under 

these circumstances was 

considered partial pay¬ 
ment for the bride and 

confirmed the groom’s 
wall-msaning intentions. 

Full Set of Scaptured Nails *1(F* Off 
, Or tlO.00 Off Maaicure sad rsaruis pasAe 

WEDDING SPECIALS 
• BRIDALSTYLES ePERMS 
eUP-DCyS oTANNING 
• NAILS • BRAIDS 
• COLOR •WAXINOI 

< HAIR 4I36W.63RDST.,CHGO. 
312/582-4599 

TAKE NO CHANCES HAVE YOUR 
WEDDING WITH USI 

S23S 8. CeMaft Grave, CU(^ 

(773) 651-3300 

Cakes For All Occasions 
• Wedding Cslcr Specialish 

• CakeToppen 

• Wedding Acceuoruf 

• Champagne Fountain Rentals 
• Shower Cakes r 
• Psrtjf Cakes 

lUcsday-Saturday- 
S8:00B4n.-5:30|>.in. 

Clesad Sunday a Mandsy *xE| 

Over 24 Yean of Experience. 
Stop tai and view our Hfgant rooma. 
ConpUmentaiy valet paridne. ^ 
Nsaonable prices. 

..p ^ fillBBtl 



Tips On Choosing The Right ’ 
Reception Hall For Your Wedding 

Suggestions 
For Excellent 

Wedding Videos 
bccaiiM tkey alio iMually ofTer conpleie pactafo plut ilie 
Mrvicct of a bridal oonnikaiit to offaoia thecal event. If 
you are having levcral oat>ofHown gucets, it is very 
convenient for them to have g room in the hotel for tl|e 
evening of the wedding. Many hotcb give free rooms to the 
bride and groom m an added bonusl 

If the parents of the bride or groom htcKr a laige home or 
outdoor garden, this may be the perfect choice. A caterer 
must be hired as weO m a deaiMp team. Thbies, chain, 
dinncfwarc. tents and possibly a da^ floor win need to be 
rented. Make sure electtical outlets arc easy to get to and also 
make sure there arc restroom facilities to accommodate the 
number of guests attending. You dwuld also have a back-up 
plan or weather-proof tents in the event of bnd weather. 

Churches and temples provide an affordable ahemativc. 
You wiU probably hm to rent tableware and cateren, but 
tables and chakra should be provided. You win need to do the 
decorating yoursdf. 

Cruise sh^ that offer diiuier cniiset can probably also be 
hired for private wedding parties. They usuidiy tave special 
packages much like those of cateren. Some ships require you 
to use their band. If you already have a band in mind, this 
may be a drawback. 

Videotaping your wedding is an exceOent way to capture 
aU of the flm and escitenient of your special day. The 
following tips win help to ensure that your weddirtg 
videotape is everything you hope it wiU be. It aU staru with 
finding the right vidso^apher. 

The best way to find the peffeet vidcographer is to ask for 
reconuneiKtakms. Who taped your brother’s wedding? Was 
he happy with the final tape? Another source of information 
is your church. Ask if they have any suggestioiu or any 
names of videographen that have been used succcssfuUy in 
the past. Your photographer may also be able to give you 
names of people be has worked with at other weddings. 

if this search proves unsucceuful. tiim to the Yellow 
Pages and start making caUs. You should be looking for a 
professional videographer who specializes in weddings. 

Ask for sample tapes of weddings they have taped in the 
past. Check the tapes for color, camera movements and 
audio quality. Ask about their equipment capability. For 
example, do their cameras work in low-light shuatioas. 

it is important that you both fed comfortable with the 
videographer and that you establish a relationship that 
allows for flexibility and creativity. Meet with them p^ to 
the wedding and go over the wedding details and any 
important details. 

A good videographer should attend the rehearsal. This is 
the only way to determine the placement of aU auendants, 
singen, readers and musicians. It it the best time to decide 
the proper placement of the cameras. 

You should also ask the videographer about his or her 
editing skills. Editing allows the insertion of additional 
video, titles and the corrraion of mistakes. Editing can 
greatly enhance the quality of your videotape. 

Productloa Caris 
Prices can vary from about SISO to thousands of dollars. 

There are one- and two<amera packages available that 
include all the mgjor wedding evems, or you can, choose the 
more expensive version with weeks of taping and special 
effects editing. Prices can also vary depending on where you 
live and how many videographers are available in your area. 

Making Yarn Tape Ualqae 
There are several things that can be done to personalize 

your videotape. A collage of pictures of the bride and groom 
as children makes an excellent beginning, and families apd 
close friends can give testimonials to the couple as well. 

Storing The Tape 
You should always rewind the tape and store it in a cool, 

dry place where it is not subject to temperature extremes. 
Keep it dust-free by placing it in a cardboard sleeve or case. 
Try to hire a videographer who keeps master tapes of all 
weddings in case your tape is ever lost, stolen or erased. If 
this isn’t possible, buy an extra tape and store it in a safe 
place. 

By using a videt^pher, you will capture the special 
events of your wedding on film, to be cherished for years to 
come. 

aiM private dhriag rooms aren’t laipe enough to acoom- 
mcnate hundnsds ot guests. TMs is a nice way to share a 
favorite dinliig spot with a few friends and family members. 
Some have restilctkms on music if the dining area is doee to 
other guests. 

Country dubs asnaily offcr complete similar to 
caterers, te sure to find out if you need to be a nMmbcr or be 
sponsored by a member to use the dub. Moat country chte 
are known for thdr beantifkil atmosphere ediich makes them 
an excellent choke for a lovdy recqpdon. 

Catering Hals offer several differtM sizes and styles of 
rooms to you can pick the one that matches the type of 
reception you’re planning. Most also offer complete 
P«ch«B« that include wahert, bartenders, food, drinks, a 
wedding cake and flowers. The cost is usually figured on a 
peraon-by-person bads. 

Brides whb busy schedules would also appreciate hotels 

Computerizatton.Not 
Appropriate For 
Wedd&g Invitations 

Elegant 
Turn of the Century Bam 

Serving Up to 200 in Our Banquet Hall 
Outdoor Wedding Kacaplions 
Outdoor Wedding Cereaioaies 
Showora • Rdieanal Dinners 
Hours d’Oeuvres A Cocktails 

Served On Patio Deck 

Computer technology hat 
revohitioniaed the task of 
writing. But there are tome 
instances where computer¬ 
generated materials simply 
are not appropriate. 
Wedding invitariont are a 
prime example. For this 
once-in-a-lifetime event, 
quality and elegance cannot 
M sacrificed. 

The experts offer some 
valuable tips on tending 
wedding invitations in style; 

• When addreuing the 
itmer envelope, exiude 
the adukt’ first names 
and addresses. Intimate 
relatives may be 
addressed as “Aunt 
Elizabeth and Uncle 
John.’’ Below the 
parents’ names, include 
the first names of all 
children to be invited. 

• On the outer envelope, 
always use a guest’s full 

• It is improper to ule 
abbreviations in the 
street address or to 
abbreviate a city or state. 
House numbers and zip 
codes may be written in 
figures. 

• It is recommended tp 
have your return addreu 
professkmally printed on 
the outer envelopes to 
ensure that any 
undehveraMe invitationt 
are returned to you. 

• Invhatioas sh^d be 
mailed four wedu in 
advance. 

• Check with the post 
office to see if the 
invitationt need addi- 
ikmal postage. Invita¬ 
tions on heavy paper or 
with several enclosures 
often do. 

18701 S. aoih Avana 
Unlay Fork 

708-720-9637 

CREDIT CANOPY BE08 

5 Piaca DINETTE SET 

•188 T 

^ WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE! 
^^Why Pay More • Warehouse Outlet MATTRESSES CT D C CT * 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE! MATTRESSES T n C, C I 
• 7 ttansw larAWm 

'Why Pay More • Warehouse Outlet MATTRESSES 1^ ••w...«awmiMsws 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE! MATTRESSES T n C, C I 

• 7 is—sw tw a ws7» 

^g^^lNANCING AVAILABLE ★WE DELIVER SWEET DREAMS 

*1S8 *164 
*228 *258 

*448 *499 
•699 •758 

Visit our Showroom • Check Out Our 30 to 40 Living Room & Bedroom Set Specials 
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OAK LAWN 

Screening 
Preschool scrceniag for 

three and fonr year olds 
in Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 will be 
held between March lOth and 
14th. The screening will test 
skills and deveippment in 
speech and language, motor 
vision and hearing. This 
assessment is provided to 
children who will be three to 
four years old. who will not 
celebrate their fifth birthday 
until after Sept. 1st. 

Screenings will be held 
between.S:4S and il;30a.m. 
and between 12:43 and 3:30 
p.m. according to the 
following schedule: 
Hometown School, 8870 S. 
Duffy, on March lOih; 
Covington School, 9130 S. 
S2nd. on March llth; 
Hannum School, 98th & 
Tripp, on March 12th; Sward 
Scht^, 9830 S. Brandt, on 
March 13th, ' and Kolmar 
School, 10423 S. Kolmar, on 
March 14th. 

Parents should call the 
school in the child’s 
attendance area no later than 
March 7th to arrange an 
appointment. 

Elim Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool, 

10833 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (773) 239-2396 for 
information. 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

That was some weather we had to cope with Friday and 
Saturday-and it couldn’t have come at a worse time for me. 
I am in the process of moving and had a moving-sale 
scheduled for Saturday which went well despite the weather, 
but have a lot of stuff left. But not to worry, I am remaining 
in town, just moving a mile away. 

• •• 

The Indiana Hoosier Grandpas will entertain at the ISih 
anniversary celebration meeting of the AARP, Chapter No. 
3338 on Monday. March 10th at 1 p.m. at Our Lady of 
Fatima KC Hall, 3830 W. 93th St. Seniors are invited to join 
them for this special program and refreshments. 

H.L. Rkkardi of Oak Lasni k the Chicago ami wtaMrarCktryalcrCMBonlkMi’g 
1997 “BaMd Yoar Dicaai Vehicle” etocatioaal chaKeage. The achool'i wlaaiag 
tcaai was awarded $3,M0 aad a ilnt place trophy for iu calry, the “Valcoa.” The 
icaai vied for the wiaaiae spot agaiast aiae other fiaaMst teaan darisig all-day 
Rfceeatatioas at McConaidt Place dariag the Chicago Aalo Show. Ciealed by 
Chrysler Corporadoa ia 1994. ‘‘BaHd Yoar Dreaas Vnlde” chaNeages slaii ats to 
coaceivc of, dcsiga. aad prcscat a fataristic. eaviroaaMat-Mea^ aatoarobHc - 
coaipictc with a three-dlaicaaioaal aHHiel aad marketiag plaas. 

The prograai has been hailed by teachers as a trae “schooMo-work” prograai. Its 
experieatial class carricalBai hdps stadcats polish “schooMo-srork” efcah sack as 
the appUcalkta of sdeoce, tecboology, aad dedga; Uaw auuMgeaseat; creativity; 
giviag preseatatioas; aad devdopiag aiarkctiag strategics aad flaaaclal statcaMats. 

Oac of “Falcon’s nmabers. RookI Jaarison. said “I tUak the Jad^ were 
looking for innovative ideas and how wcM we presented ~ if we knew oar staff. I 
believe that we showed them that we did." 

Jim Baker, H.L. Richards’ coach/teachcr, said, “The stadeats get very involved 
in the process of this competition. It’s very serioas basiness to timm aad a strong 
introduction on how to compete in today’s marketplace.” 

Pictured: Dauiel Palmer, Derek GInsac, LonneU Johnson, Shetima CNmr and 
RomH Jamison. Other team members incinded Mkhale Bondrean, Mike Brassk. 
Kurt Rapp, Roh-Finn and Julia Weiss. 

SXU Care Ministry Seminar Program 
chairperson Evelyn Schultz'at"(^3TV8°5"5029"oT Helen Pastoral Ministry Institute of St. Xavier University The SXU Pastoral Ministry Institute offers a variety of 
1 585-5029 Or Helen ,|^,|| ^ost a ^mar program entitled Theology and Practice seminars and conference series throughout the year. For 

of the Ministry of Care on Saturdays, March Isl and 8th further information, or to request a brochure on the 1997 
I..C. o ... 1 . i,. , r .1. P-™- universily’s main programs of the institute, call (773) 298-3441 or (773) 

h campus. 3700 W. 103rd St. There is a registration fie of $33 298-3387. ' 
night to honor an Oak Uwn tirefighter ^d ^lice ^fi«r in both sessions. To register, or for more information, 
the post hall starting at 7.30 p.m on Thu^ay, Feb 27th. contact Sr. Cathicen M. Cahill at (773) 298-3387. This two- 

•** '^*^ Saturday seminar provides current theology and insights into 
Auxiliary. Admasion is free ^d refreshments will be served. ^ Partidpatwn in 

TU i 1. D.. 1 J . 'j- . .. Saturday sessions meets the Office of Divine 
h Worship/Archdiocese of Chicago requirements to be 
have a blood draw on Saturday March 1st and all of you mandated as an Archdiocesan Minister of Care. 

”i" ] ^ "’n O" S««urday. March 1st. the focus u on insights into a 

receive breakfast. See you thw. spirituality of healing and hope at the heart of 

.... j. . - compasskmaie ministering. On March 8fh, participants will 
A M. Patrick s Md St. Joseph s dinner-dance femunng be guided through a skill-centered day focustnTdn the 

teth Irish and P^ cuisine is tong sponsored by the p„,clical aspects of the effective ’’doing’’ of the ministry of 
John^n-Phe ^ VFW Posl and L^.esAuwlM.ry on Salur- care. Participants will explore pmtoral listening skW. 
day March 13ih in the post hall, from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. dealing with difftcull ministerial moments, and tlw role of 
Tickets which are 317.50 per perwn and includes an open p„yer and sacrament in the pastoral care of the sick, 
bar. may be obtained in Ihe^^st lounge. This seminar will be of interest to Ihom seeking to be 

A spaghetti dinner and raffle, hosted by Cub Scout Pack ■* a Chi^ Archdiocesan Minister of Care to 
3619 of St. Gerald Church, is planned on Sunday, March ^ hospital setting. The seminar wiU also be 
2nd, in the parish hall, 9349 S. Central Ave., from 1 to 6 ®' •'“»« currently volunteering to visit the sick, 
p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults. 34 for senior citizens, and "“^"8 s«udrots prating to take their place in the healing 
children six to II years, and children age 5 and under eat ">'"**‘0' »"« Jor «"<>« who are personally deaUng with 
free 1 struggles of finding meaning amidst- suffering, loss and 

••• chronic illness. 
The Oak Lawn Business and Professional Women’s Club The instructors for this two-session seminare are Thomas 

(OLBPW) is presenting its annual spring fashion show at the Blaszczyk, coordinator of pastoral care at St.^meric Parish; 
Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn on Tuesday, March llth. “Images Calhleen M. Cahill, RSM M.T.S., assistant director of the 
’97’’ also celebrates OLBPW’s 40th anniversary. A cocktail Pastoral Ministry Institute at SXU; and Kathleen Conway, 
hour will start at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Proceeds will BVM, M.A., hospice chaplain and bereavement coordinator 
bencHi the BPW’s scholarship fund and “Women Helping at Loyoia University Medical Center. 
Women.” The donation is 330 with a grand drawing i a rv J 

included. Tickets are available by calling 425-6836. I ATHtV GrOdUCttS 

^.^^Jo^nihatatongtim^^iViaorC.Kr^ Anay Pfc. Adeibert D. He b a dbtiasabbed 
Bboaaya hat tndaated boaor gradaale of ihfa 

J^WPostandanhonor^memberoft^OakUismRre coaiie. 
^pr Volunteers and retired Village of (bk Uwn ^bhe Tralataf (OSUT) at Fort Adalbert b the soa ol 
Works insptoor He Imv« his wttto^ Isabelk; childrm McCWtaa, Alabam. The Rady Y. aad Mark Lor 
Linda (Len) Scaduto; Vick. (T^) ^nrw Dr. RonaM ^ D. Bboaaya ot Oal 

23 mUitarf traiaiot where Lawa. He b a tW 
prandchildren and SIX great-grandchddren. tralaeei received laatrac- gradaale of Marbt HiRl 

*** hi ■■Ml cere- School, Chkago. 
The followmg Oak Lawn Community High School oMtaks, weapoas, aup 

students have been named science students of the month for leadlag’, taetka, ariUtary 
January: chemistry, Mike Curran, Sinead Gallen, Feras El- coartesy, adUtary Jaetke, 
Ramahi; advanced biology honors, Mike Dixon; freshman f|f|( gml Araiy 
biology, Dave Pedraza; biology, Brian Missina; freshman hbtory aad traditioaa. 
science foundations, Eimon Thwin and Dan Willis; jiif loHdcii coaipleted 
chemistry concepts, Amanda Bark, and physics, Antony advaaced iadividaal traia- 
Zoeteman. Congraiubiions to all of you. lug (AIT) as chcadcai 

A Blue A Gold Dinner was held Feb. 16th, at the Johnson- opcf j**L**l* 
Phelps VFW Post to honor the Columbus Manor Boys 
Scouts sponsored by the Green Oak American Legioa Po« *** *** Maial^ 
737 and the Johnson-Phelps VFW Poa. Each of the posts f***^ ,?._**?*!**^ **’*t***' 
presented the Scout leaders with a check for SI 10. ■ _ _?*?*****’ ?***?*I 

MOiOBCll M0 CMflMCtt 
Saint John’s Universiiy sophoowic Erk LeCompie, son ideatlncatlMi/dclectioa 

of Terrence and Teresa LeCompu of Oak Lawa, te a aad dacaaiaaiiaaltaa 
member of the Cotbge Panorrai for the 1996-97 aratkaik agalpaMat; aad perform 
ymr m the CoOepe of Saha Bcaedki and Saint John’s aadw, bMagM aad 
Unfvmhy. dMakal lacoaaoliiaco. ABBJMff ■^.■iJilATA 

Scotland Travelog 
Footloose in Scoibnd, a United Stales. His presenta- 

iravelog presentation by lions have earned him a large 
John Lynn, is scheduled for 7 following in the area, 
p.m. on Thursday, March Sealing will be on a fii>t- 
I3lh. This colorful travelog come, first-served basis up to 
of the best of Scotland ihe room capacity of 100. 
includes the lowlands, Admission is free. Registra- 
highlands, lochs, glens, lion is not required. Addi- 
hisiory and culture as lional information is 
experienced by Lynn on his available from Mary Nelson 
300-mile walk through at (708) 422-4990. 
Scotland. He trekked ■ ■ a a. 

through Ihe English border in DOflfl S LlSI 
Ihe southeast to John 
O’Groais on the north coast. H OflOrOOS 

This is Ihe final leg of 
Lynn’s end-to-end walking Rensselaer Polytechnic 
odyssey of Great Britain. In Institute announced the 
past showings. Oak Lawn names of students who made 
audiences have had an Ihe institute’s Dean’s List for 
opportunity to travel with ' (he fall semester, 
him on his Great Britain Jill Levickat of Oak Lawn, 
saga. In addition, he has a fteshman majoring in 
presented his travelogs of engineering, was among 
walking, biking and ctmoeing those named to the Dean’s 
journeys throughout the List. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is accepting registration for 
summer adult softball leagues at the community pavilion, 
9401 S. C^pk Park Ave., from March 3rd to 22nd for 
returning teams and from March 24th to April I3lh for new 
teams. Numerous leagues are being offered this summer 
including men’s 16” A 12" and women’s 16” A II”. Two 
new leagues this year will include a co-recreatiofial 16” 
league and a men’s 40 years and over 16” league. All leagues 
will play at Centennial Park, 93rd A Nashville. All l^ues 
begin in May and run through July, The cost is $500 per 
team and r^stratkm will be taken on a first-«ome, first- 
served basts. Payment is required in full at lime of 
registration, deposits will not be accepted. Fbr additional 
information, call (706) 837-2420. 

The park district is offering a number of programs 
designed to introduce various aspects of nature to school-aie 
children. Participants will have Ihe opportunity to build a 
mini-totem pole, start a garden, build a bouse for bats and 
learn how to make a piece of art out of recycled garbage. 
These programs are bring offered in Ihe months of March 
and April. Registration is taking place now at Oakview 
^ler. 4623 W. llOlb Si. Consult yow park (Hririct 
brochure or call Lori at (706) 197-2200 for detaOs. 

••• 

^ften are aeeded fbr the spring arts A crafts ftrir |o be 
M on Satarday, March 22ad at Oakview rmu ftit 9 
h.m. to 3 p.m. CaB Irene a< (701) 637-2200 for itfsMrtfti. 



OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

M \K( H 
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VETERANS OF 
FOREMEN WARS 

AUXILIARY 
M14 S. Umd Am. 

42S4IM 

March 1997 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION BEAUTY SALON 

5503 W. OSth St. 
424-7770 

5207 W. OSth St. 
425-1011 

CENTURY 21 
ORD a LYONS 

TRAVEL 1 
UNUMTIED, INC. 1 
5411 W. OSth St. 1 

636-1400 
42^300 i 
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First-Time Guests Dress Code” For Wedding Day 
Newlyweds lend to “test the waters” in enteitaiaiiit at 

home, accordbig to a recent nationwide survey. Mm 
newlyweds invite biends before parents and in-laart, and 
nearly two-thirds of all newlyweds serve “something simple” 
the lirst time they entertain. 

Commission^ by Krups North America, Inc., a leading 
manufacturer of small kitchen appliances, the “Bridal 
Entertaining” survey was designed to determine the 
“entertaining prolile” of aewlyw^, with a spadfk focus 
on how coupin perform in the unfamiliar role of host and 
hMess. 

“The survey results indicate a cautious and casual 
spproach to entertaining among newlyweds,” says Michael 
Kramm, presidem of Krups. “For example, we were amaaed 
to find that hMing a barbecue is second only to the informal 
dinner party as the most popular type of party given for the 
first tiiM.” 

“Tap ir’ Ealartaining FoWes 
Murphy’s law—“If something can go wrong, it 

will”—may never be more true than on the occasion of a 
couple’s first party. Here are the “Top 10” mishap 
memories of the survey’s respondents: 
1. Ran out of ice (20 percent). 
2. Did not have enough of, or the right kind of serving 
pieces (18 percent). 
3. Guests arrived too early (IS percent). 
4. Got so frazzled, 1 didn’t enjoy mysdf (14 percent). 
5. Had a hard time cooking/serving sevend dishes at.once 

(13 percent). 
6. Ran out of food (12 percent). 
7. Guests arrived too late (I I percent). 
8. Ran out of drinks (9 percent. 
9. Undercooked the food (6 percent). 

10. Guests didn’t get along well with one another (S 
percent). 

Cantankcrane Gaesa? 
Couples from the Northeast said they had the most trouble 

with guests not getting along with one another (12 percent). 
And Northeast couples were most likely to bum the food as 
well. Western couples had the hardest time being well 
stocked with serving pieces and enough food. 

Size of the wedding, time of day, location—all of these 
serve to determine the style of the wedding and the kind of 
attire to be worn by the participants. The following “dress 
code” is traditional, buf as in most things, it is subject to 
change. It is best to consuh local formal-wear specialists for 
information about the very latest in styles. 

Formal DaytluM 
The Bride: White, ivory or delicate pastel-tinted iidor- 

length wedding dress with a cathedral or a chapel (sweep) 
train. Long veil covering the train or making the train. If 
shorter, then .very full with many layers. Bouquet or prayer 
book; shoes to match gown; long gloves with short-sleeved 
wedding dress, otherwise gloves are optional; simple jewelry. 

The Men: Cutaway coats (either oxford gray or Mack) 
with striped trousers, gray waistcoats, wing-collared white 
shirts, and striped ascots. 

The BrMcimalds: Floor-length dresses, simple caps or hats 
with or without short veils; gloves to complement length of 
sleeves; shoes to match or blend with dresses, any style 
bouquets; honor attendant’s dress may match or contrast in 
color with other attendant's dresses. 

The Mothers: Simple floor-length or three-quarter length 
dresses, small hats (optional), sho«. gloves and corsages to 

harmonize. The mothers’ ensembles should complement 
each other in regard to style, color and length. 

Formal Evenhig 
(After Stat O’Ooek) 

TM BrWc: Wedding dress is the same as for the daytime; 
sleeves should be long. Fabrics may be more elaborate. 

The Mm: Tails, matching trousers, waistcoats, wing- 
collared shirts, bow tics. Ultraformal: biKk (ails, white tails. 

The Mothers: Floor-length dresses: small head coverings, 
dressy accessories (furs, jewelry). 

Seoil Formal Dnyihue 
The Bride: White or pastel floor-length dress. Veil: elbow 

length or shorter. Same accessories as formal wedding. 
The Mm: Gray or Mack strollers, striped trousers, gray 

vests, white soft-collared shirts, gny-and-white striped tics. 
The BridrsmaWs: Same as for formal wedding, although 

cut and fabrics may be simpler.' 
The Mothers: Same as for formal wedding. 

Scad-Formal Evening 
Tbe Bride: Same as daytime. Fabrics or trim may be more 

elaborate. 
The Men: Black dinner jackets, matching trousers. Mack 

vests or cummerbunds, white dress shirts, black bow ties. In 
warm weather, white or ivory jackets. 

The Bridesmaids: Long evening dresses; accessories same 
as daytime. Fabrics may be more elaborate. 

The Mothers: Same as for formal wedding. 

^rabitLons Selecting Gifts 
In general, a wedding something wanted or needed, 

invitation—to a reception or it helps prevent duplication 
to a small wedding in a dub, and the need for gift returns, 
hotel or private home—calls The gift purchaser merdy 
for a gift. A wedding an- visits or phones the store, 
nouncement or invitation to asks the consultant to check 
a church ceremony alone the form registered by the 
carries no such obligation. couple and selects a gift 

But it is in the selection of according to suggestions on 
the gift that questions and the list. 
problems can arise L^e whatever the circum- 
most other aspKts of wed- 
dings, existing rules can jj. • 
be most helpfM. '* 

All close members of the 
j < • r *1’ ^ Silt Dcyond one s mcsfis, bride and groom s families ■■ .. .u . Gifts are usually sent to the 

.Kbride’s home before the day 
wither they auend the to 
wedding or not. ^e bnde’s When they 

couple s Hat silver service .^ey go to Mr. and Mrs. 
with as mtmyplaw settings as Newlywed at their new 
they CM afford. The g^m;s ^ 

T bride’s family. People 
crjrstal or furnishings for the do, but should 

" iT'.u u j c**Ty wedding gifts to 
If the bnde and grt«m 

have registered at the bndal 
registry in a local store. It is also proper—if the 
selecting appropriate gifts opportunity exists—to ask 
will be easy. The registry the bride or groom what they 
allows the about-to-be- would like as a present. If 
married couple to list their they are using a gift registry, 
gift preferences. In addition they will probably indicate 
to assuring guests that what this and suggest checking 
they have chosen is with the store. 

OURS 
and 

YOURS 

TO FIAN ^ 1VEDD1N6? 
Memo or 

OmsutiwitkaufRoberto 
for your reception 

BANQUETS 
fion$2a^peopk 

WcailBg WMur 

PhotogniFhy A 
nowRFB 
SATURBAY 

UoBeyMOOB 

Tratel 

BORDERS 

Outrigg 
Elegant Banquet Facility 

^ for any occasion 

Complete Dinner 

including room for 5 brsy 4'/: hr open bar 

Aocommodations fortip to 220 

Special Wed^^Anniversary Package 
incliides: 

Chaii^lK^neTotst * Unfinuted Wine with Dinna 

Jieah Flowm at EachTabk Setting 

ComplinMMafy VlUdiiig Cds or Assorld Hot & 
Hon tToeuvies with Yoor Wulduig^Annivcnafy Receptno 

MiAlSOI^ik 

*o|mi7dqn- 

15750 S. Harfem Avenue • Oriand Park 

^th if <mr locations art beautifuify 

h^estqiiaBtyfood and service for 

aU you banquet requests. 

QUeagD 
4604 S. Arcbar Avn. 

rTssts-neo 

Offle* Hours 
Tuoadajr and Thursday 

rim to 9|Mn 
(708)429-6100 
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Be Creative With Bridal Shower Themes 
• Kkchcn 
• Bathroom 
• Paany 
• Recipe* aod Ingredients 
• Paper Goods 
• Closet Accesaofies 

^ Afar^iterflB’s « 

Bridal Boutique < 
5732 West B7tk Street # Bnrbaak L 490<3868 e 424-3158 

We Specialize In: 
Qtatom WaddbigGoinia 

Modiar of tha BMda OraaaoB 
Communion Draiaaa 

The eonnie b ——- - 'We*, memcntos and family treasures to the bride and groom . 
»»e«»n»e». for safekeepiiig. Each guest gives a brief history of the item 

oro<^ and other siniilar gifu. Each is wrapped m the as h it presented, 
original hardly note bag and tied wUh twine or rope. End Lcnd-A-Haad Shower 

suaJot^'^tien^ *11?* *"*“ '***‘*^“' ™* **'®'**' “ year-tong help for the couple, 
suggestion wnttenonh 3 x 5cyd. _ Guesu give “coupon*" for services that are good any thM 

,.rr.rVn!.^r!r^r" T*^ . . flrst year of wedded life (yard work, appliance 
Everyone time tags. Have place cards on the table, repair, tax help, auto work, etc.). 

‘r ^ Other ideas frf>o,e traditioiial showers would include 

^ to^serve is c^et2£i S? *** “*™* '*™‘" ‘'’* ' 

Special Places For Memorable Honeymoons^ 
cliffs, roiling green hills, pink sandy beaches and pastel 
houses. Take advantage of swimming, sailing, fishing, wind 
surfing and other exciting activities. 

Better known as the Emerald Islands, this is the place to go 
if you want clear waters, miles of beaches and luxurious 
resorts, U.S. currency is accepted in most places. 

Cayman hlaadi 
In the mood for great weather, unspoiled beaches, great 

fishing and exciting water sports? You can get all that and 
more on these exotic islands. 

Jamaica 
Picture 200 miles of snow-white beaches, misty 

mountains, romance, music and thrilling water sports. ^ 
Picture your perfect honeymoon spot in Jamaica. 

If none of these ideas interests you, your local travel agent 
can help you plan the honeymoon you have always dreamed 

FREE 
Alteratkmt 
Witlilliis 

Ad 

15% Discoiiiit 
On Any 

MerchandlBe 
in The Store 

Houra: Tuaaday • Friday 104 
9 Saturday M pja. 
JP Sunday 124 pjn. 

The view is spectacular, from Niagra Falls to the majestic 
Rockies. This country attraas many travelers because 
English is spoken, the U.S. dollar is accepted, and there is 
the excitement of city entertainment and fine dining. Choose 
from the secluded beaches of Nova Scotia or the French 
spirit of (}udbec. 

The Caribbcaa 
Just think about crystal-clear water, splashy waterfalls, 

“cushy” beaches and great weatherl You can save 30 to 50% 
during the off-season. 

Hoacymooa Cruises 
Enjoy the freedom of the sea! Each cruise ship is like a 

mini city; movies, pools, gyips, spas, bars, theaters, casinos 
and more! Everything is paid up front. You can relax 
because everything will be taken care of for you. 

Europe 
Explore castles, kings, cafds, pubs and more! Each 

country is filled with glamor and pizzazz, plus a unique 
charm and flavor. 

The South 
You’ll dejight in the heartfelt welcome and gracious 

hospitality ^t Southerners extend to visitors. You'll love 
the warm climate, no matter which landscape you choose: 
seacoast, ^untaint, placid lakes, wave-swept ocean-front, 
country or city. 

Hawaii 
Where else can you find snowcapped mountains, cowboys 

called paniotos and the only royal palace on American soil, 
all in one state? Bask in the sun on exotic shores and sandy 
beaches, and enjoy crystal-clear water and the view of palm 
trees. 

Couatiy Inaa 
Every detail at a bed and breakfast inn is for romance. 

Wouldn’t you eitjoy cuddling under a down comforter in a 
cozy four-poster bed? 

Choosing 
A Good Df 

Choosing a DJ for your 
function it an important 
decision to insure the success 
of the event. Everything else 
can be perfect, but if the 
music isn’t good, the party 
will fizzle. Sdecting the right 
DJ can be conAiting. There 
over 15,000 DJs in America, 
all promising they'll do a 
great job for you.- 

Probably the worst way to 
choose it on price atone. 
Some DJs are more expensive 
than others. Prices can range 
from SlOO to $2,000 for a 
four-hour event. That’s quite 
a difference, and it would be 
very tempting to choose the 
clmpett option. If that’s aU 
you can afford, then you 
have no choice. consider 
the law of supply and 
demand. There it good 
reatoo tome DJs chuge 
more money than othen and 
are usually worth it. 

Always ask the DJ about 
the poHcy.OB lequcstt. The 
best DJs wfll take requests 
fhmi the audienoe aod work 
them into their routine. 
However, do not expect DJs 
to play every request. Many 
are simply inappropriate for 
the momi of dm event. 

Wedding Receptions * Rehearsal Dinners 

* Bridal Showers * Corporate Banquets 

* Any Special Occasion * Catering 

For infonnation call 

one of our two locations: Love is a four-season affair her, from laurel blossoms in 
springtime to snowflakes in winter. Imagine the view of state 
forests with rolling hills, 200 clear-blue lakes, streams, 
canyons, araterfalls, peaceful villages and morel 

Here the number one industry is holiday pleasure. You’ll 
And 600 miles untouched by fast-track living; srhite coral Oak Lawn 

10745 S. Cicero 

636-5030 
OrlandPark 
14459 S. LaGrang8 Rd. 

403-9099 / 
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Tips On The Wedding Ceremony 
They’ve offktotly joined ihousands of couples in holy 

niainmuny and have seen ii all—rain-soaked brides, well- 
meaninit relatives singing oft-key renditions of "Oh, 
Promise Me,” and ringbearer dogs with the wedding bands 
on pillows strapped to their backs. 

After performing so many nuptials, what' wisdom do 
ofncianis offer? What do they see as the keys to creating an 
ideal ceremony, one that reflects a couple's beliefs, 
personality and style? Here are some suggestions from the 
“other side” of the altar—a priest, rabbi, cantor and judge 
give practical and personal planning advice. 

A'e«7< the i-ereniony itt a reastiiiable Ifiigih. Unless there are 
religious requirements, try not to exceed 35 minutes so the 
celebration with guests can begin. 
AvuM ming micrwpkiMws. If the wedding is in a large space, 
have readings at a lectern with a microphone, but keep vows 
intimate. 
Accept a friend's oc retallve's offer to write a poem, sing or 
play an instrument imly if they actually have talent, 
f^gage the guests In the ceremony. One pastor turns to the 
congregation and asks whether they promise to support the 
couple. They respond, “We do.” 
Incurporalr personal lunches wherever possible. Select your 
favorite music, mix and match traditional vows so the 
marriage is not a “carbon copy” of everyone else’s. If not 
restricted to a house of worship, choose a site that relates to 

your backgrounds or hobbies (under a tree that grew up as 
you did at the family home; atop a mountain ridge; in a 
fragrant garden). 
Aeknowtedge the merging nf families. One popular 
ritual—regardless of rdigious affiliation—is the Unity 
Candle. Each set of parents lights a candle and tells the 
congregation an anecdote about their child. The bride and 
groom then lake these individual flames and light the Unity 
Candle. 
Ask your oflidanl what docnjfenU ate leqnircd, and seleci 
two witnesses in advance who will sign your marriage 
certincaie. ' ■ - 

The cost of a ceremony depends upon its tiie, length and 
location. Use of the church or synagogue is usu^y free for 
members, and non-members may be asked to pay a fee. Ask 
the church or synagogue representative how they prefer to be 
paid—by check made out to the house of worship or 
clergymember, or cash. Traditionally, the best man hands 
the payments in envelopes to the ofTiciani and other 
assistants after the ceremony. 

An interesting note for those seyfaring romantics who 
intend to throw caution to the wind and have a ceremony 
afloat, be warned—it's no longer legal in many stales for 
ships’ captains to officiant weddings. One solution: Get 
legally married in advance, then ask the captain to preside 
over a mock ceremony. 

Newlyweds 

Tuxedo Tips For Your Men Attendants 
Grooms are taking more interest in planning their 

weddings, and their formal wear should reflect their tastes as 
well as the bride's. 

The 1990s have brought a relaxed look to men's formal 
wear. Shoulders are softer, fabrics are sensual to the touch 
and the fit is less stuffy than traditional Englishwear. Yet, 
the finished look is still very elegant and formal. 

Choosing the correct tuxedo requires persistence, patience 
and the help of a professional. Visit several shops and try 
different styles. Ask plenty of questions, and record all 
information. This initial scouting should be done three to six 
months before the wedding day. 

Also keep in mind the fathers of the bride and groom. 
Today's weddings often feature formal attire that matches 
that of the groom and attendants. 

Be sure to pick up the tuxedo two to three days before the 
wedding. Make sure there are no stains, cigarette bums or 
fabric snags. Count the buttons on the jacket and check for 
fit as well. 

Shirts should cuff up to one inch below the jacket line. 
The vest should line up with the front of the coat. Trousers 
should fasten comfortably, and shoes should match and 
complement the rest of the outfit. 

Don’t rent your tuxedos from a shop that doesn’t 
specialize in format wear and don’t choose a cut-rate tuxedo. 

Don’t allow out-of-town guests to brii^ tuxedos with them. 
You should take the necessary precautions to guarantee you 
have quality formal wear for every member of the wedding 
party. 

For a formal ceremony, the groom can wear a long jacket 
in black or gray, a white shirt with wing collars and French 
cuffs, a vest, cummerbund, an ascot or four-in-hand tie, 
matching hat and/or gloves and overcoat and black dress 
shoes. Semiformal weddings simply eliminate elements from 
fancier attire. 

The men in the wedding party should support the groom 
and be dressed similarly, with only slight variations. It is 
perfectly appropriate for all the men to wear the same 
tuxedo. However, slight and subtle variations between 
outfits can distinguish each man’s role. One option is to have 
the groom wear a white pocket square to match the bride’s 
dress while the groomsmen wear colored squares to match 
the bridesmaids’ dresses. 

The following suggestions for the groom’s personal 
appearance should not be overlooked: 

• Get a haircut a few days to a week before the wedding. 
Have sideburns trimmed the day before. 

• Hair should look controlled but not shiny. Use a 
water-based setting get then brush through. Mousk 

will add body and control for thin hair. 
• Shaving should be left for the last possible minute, 

especially for heavy beards. 
• Shave in the bath or shower. Steam and hot water help 

to soften stubble. 

Swa’g tai the Woe aMc. AmbAi had dcctah 
caac of Jake M WM awMe to Ifl H aai Al 
to kcr rcacac. TMagi profmaad fraai that I 
few wocita later, Aaiaada aad Aloaao were 

Approxhaatcly 15# people atteaie# the 
iadadlas ftuafly, Meade aad Sane’s Clah 

Blossoms 

Beverly 

4800D W. 1411th St 
708-687-2444 

CUSTOMIZED PACKAGES 
For Each Bride’s Needs 

BRIDAL 'THROW AWAY’ BOUQUET FREE 
With Older of SISO.OO or More 

Save Money With A 
Bridal Consultant 

Cal our salas depL to aooomn 
^outofloiimguoals. 
QroupRatsaAvaBahla 

As couples plan their 
wedding, confusion often 
mounts as fast as the bills. 

After the initial shock of 
how much this wedding will 
cost settles in and becomes 
retUity, the after-shock of 
how much work is involved 
hits. 

With decisions to make 
about everything from invita¬ 
tion wording to honeymoon 
locations, coupies may find 
they need outside help. 

Help does exist—in the 
form of a bridal consuhant. 
The consultant, also known 
as a planner, coordinator or 
director, is experienced in 
negotiating with caterers, 
florists, printen and other 
services, knows the best in 
each field, and can save 
couples money through 
volume discounts and by 
avoiding costly mistakes. 

1UE HAMPTON INN CmrWOOD VEAlVRESi 

• ECC»K)MICAL RATES 
• FREE LOCAL (NOt-TOLL) PHOIE CALLS 
• FREE HBO. CNN, and ESPN 
• MEETINO FAQUriES 
• FREE OCMUNEKTAL BREAKFAST 
• FREE LOCAL SHinriE SERVICE. WEEKDAYS 
• HEATED, INDOCm POeX. 
• EXERCISE ROOM 

• lOOK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 

K AMteM And Groop Trnvtl MilpMBiA T 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
We Shop Travel So You DQq't Have Tot 

Unbeotohle Cruise VahiesI Call Now! 

706^7-2600 
St. Sua^ OAK flASA. Ghana Asa. leSMiaa. 



Wedding Plimning And Organization Hints 
wMdtogcelebraiioii. co«». In today*! eco«o«fc wcddinn. Keep nl comnctt. 

• *elSto^woo2?kui^ ^ IL****^!? *‘*''*^* “ »•» ■«*«qo«««oiii filed for 
^imroL^ CTI^ion* wMi groon’t poraiit to dm qekk letacnce to help you 

will ^ ^ of perotti and expeneoiee welcomeKUer. ^u^coniiol. 
ccomDliik thli f .t whm they (end In inch cmei, it to wise to . Talk with divoioed pnicM! 
Re^to ^eJ^n. ptttap* you and your fiaocO amiviipecific heim to the aboiit a truce on your 
Remembwj^artg^l 1^ are wilhnt to c^bute to bride’i parents, groom’s weddiitg day. Establish a 

“1. P^* *•»« «"»Med comfortable seating arrange- 
rolet and economic^**'**ilau»_ * the/couple. lUMt for all concerned, 

econoiw reahties. responsibilities up ftont (o • Keep a folder for each Remarried naf*"«« be 

kJor^bimll^ ovoid effusion or resent- detail of your wedding. wUh their spouses, and it to 
“** **^‘‘*’* photographers, acceptable to seat them with 

^^t^ fomtly ttOI pays for most of videographers and musicians friends, and famUy instead of 
ire the keys to a successful the traditionally assigned are maior t>arts of your ^ the parents' table. 

Let Professioni^le Move Your Home 
More ihta 40 nuliion Americans discover each year that people move themselves, as well as suddenly having to drive 

iiMWng their hearth and tome can be a tiring, frustrating a huge truck or pull a trailer on dangerous highways, 
and even depressing experience. Working with a professional mover allows more time for 

as the approximately 16 millioa Americans who use such tasks as losing quality child care and enrolling 
imfessionsd movers learn, moving can be made a whole lot children in school. In addition, worry about truck 
simpler and less frustrating. maintenance on the road or packing and loading goods 

Before assuming you can’t afford a professional mover, incorrectly is eUminated. 
obtain an ettimate for both profenional and self snoving. Be AMC’s Harrison says, “After determining your total cost 
sure to consider all factors, including possible hidden ones in for moving yourself, call a professional mover for a 
a seif-move such as damage to uninsured goods, injuries and relocation estimate. We think you’ll agree that the mmII 
other liabilities. difference in cost is worth the peace of mind professkmal 

Joe Harrison, president of the American Movers Confer- movers can give you.’’ 
ence,^ the moving industry’s largest trade association, For additional information on moving, send a seif- 
explains, “A recent study we conduaed concludes that in addressed, stamped, business-size envelope to Marketing 
many instances the cost of using a professional mover is Dept. NU, American Movers Conference, 1611 Duke St. 
within S200 to S300 of a person handling the move entirely Alexandria, VA 22314. 
on his own.’’ ^ 4 

Professional movers are the van line companies, their J1.0I1 CVllIOQU I «|*lllQAg 
agents and independent companies that move people locally. *' 
statewide and between states by authority of the Intersute For the bride and groom 
Commerce Commission and state regulatory commissions. who have limited time or 

Professional moving companies have trained personnel, finances allotted for their 
attractive office and warehouse facilities and well- honeymoon, a short three-or 
maintained trucks and other equipment. Most belong to an four-day cruise to perfect, 
industry trade association, such as the American Movers Carnival Cruise Line, 

Norwegian Cruise Line and 
Royal Caribbean Cruise Line 
offer beautiful ships for this 
market. The highest dis¬ 
counts are available when 
booked far in advance. 

Cruising offers a diverse 
array of activities: shopping, 
gambling, Broadway showa, 
p vast assortment of water- 
sports and many,, many 
more. The dining experience 
itself to worth the trip. Inter¬ 
national cuisine to offered 
through breakfast, lunch, 
diiuier and the midnight 
buffet. And if that’s not 
enough you may enjoy 
cookies and ice cream at 
Afternoon Tea. 

Whatever you choose, a 
short cruise will fulfill your 
honeymoon dreams without 
emptying your pocket. 

• Encourage your fianed to bcitw held in mhUnmmer. 
take an active part in the *00 over aH procedures of 
planning. It’s his wedding, the ceremony and reccivii« 
too. and he may tal hcsitani Hue. 
to participate in the planning • Sealing plans for the 
if the bride’s mother is doing rehearsal diimer should be 
most of the planning. made in advance. Written 
• Hire limousines to out place cards are helpful if 
transport you and the you ha\]p a bride’s table and 
wedding party to the parents* table. 
reception if k is held at a • Don’t worry about having 
different location. an unequal number of ai- 
• Order your lent well ahead tendants if you have, diffi- 
of time if the wedding is to be cuhy choosing. 1210 rehearsal 
held outdoors. Look into dinner can serveas the lime 
having the tent air- to arrange poskioning so 
conditioned if the wedding is ' everything will run nwothly. 

^eonoits Catoting Sewice 
“The taste of excelltnce for an a£faii to rtmember" 

mm.. (773) 471-e288 
(800) 649-3288 

‘YourCMcaiDufSuburtunCsirinrtwrfsgnif' 

lifobody Oftara VMmI Wt Do For Tlw Pr^ 

Saeing IS Believing 
I Video Productions 

' (708) 795-9660 
We HMe 71k; DOOK ()n 

Weddini Package Inchides 

I Champagne Toast 

4 Hour Open Bar 

10140 S, fntoaitg Md. Available For Showers. 
aiiia Christenings. Communions. 

Craduatimw. Birtl^ys. 
Company Parttoa kud 
Fuiiaral Lunchaoos (708)598-6446 

Custom Dressmaking For Every Occasion 

3 Lovely Dining Rooma 
Aooommodatioiis for 50-400 

101st St. (FIOMmoor Road) and Kedzig Avenm 
Floesmoor, IL 60422 

Gowns made from ariy photo or design. 
"If you can dream it, we can create it!’ 
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Book Store Is 
Hosting Weddini; 
Planning Events 

Go to a bookstore to plan a wedding? Borders Books, 
Music and Cafe will host a series of wedding events during 
the next few weeks. Borders carries many titles in its wedding 
planning section and will, host the next two events to assist 
future brides and grooms in the planning of their Big Day. 

The next event will be held bn March 8(h at 6 p.m. 
Cathleen Engiebrecht, owner of Caja’s Bridal Bower in 
Tinley Park, will preview the latest styles in wedding wear. 
Where do you stgrt when choosing a dress for this special 
day? How can you assure that the groom and attendants will 
all look spectacular? Be sure to bring your questions. Joining 
Caja’s Bridal Bower will be George Mitchell of Mitchell’s 
Flowers in Orland Park and Dan Faloona of Ffed Fox 
Studios, Ltd. They will be happy to discuss any special 
questions you may have as well as give information on how 
to be sure to make the best selections possible. 

The Final event in this series will be held on Tuesday, 
March I Ith at 7 p.m. A representative from Carol’s Travel 
Service and Cruise Center, Inc. will tell you how to make 
plans for a memorable honeymoon. Start your new marriage 
off on the right foot by planning a trip that suits both of you. 

All events will be held at Borders Books, Music and Cafe, 
1S260 S. LaGrange Road, Orland Park. Call (708)4tiO-7Sb6 
for more information. 

Attendents ~ 
Help Wedding 
Run Smoothly 

. trerT*'** 

FABRICS 

Every newlyv^ couple wants tangible memories of their 
honeyriwon. Whether it’s a trip to an exotic island, Niagara 
Falls or Europe, ’the best way to capture the memories is 
through photographs. Here are some tips for taking photos 
that will let you relive that special time in your life. 

• Choose a camera that can be tucked neatly into a 
corner of a suitcase or purse. An ideal camera choice it 
a lightweight 3Smm compact zoom camera that 
doesn’t require a lot of accessories. 

• Choose an auto-everything camera for faster, easier 
picture taking. With many of today’s advanced 
compacts, the camera loads itself, advances the film 
and rewinds at the end of the roll. Plus, auto-focus 
ability guarantees sharp images every time. 

• Take panoramic pictures—sunsets, landscapes and 
group photos, for example—using the camera’s wide- 
angle setting. A wide angle will capture the whole 
scene. 

• Use telephoto to bring the subject doser. The zoom 
lens on the camera is ideal for portrait-type snapshots 
or for bringing the scene closer to you. 

• Use fill-in flash for backlit photos. If the subject 
you’re shooting is illuminated from behind, the 
camera may mistakenly register enough light for a 
properly exposed pictured. But you’ll nwst likely end 
up with a silhouette. Using fill-in flash will provi^ the 
proper exposure for a balanced photo. 

• Use a camera with a self-timer so both honeymooners 
can be in the photo. 

• Take along a mini-tripod or small beanbag. You'll 
need one of these to anchor your camera when using 
the self-timer or shooting at night. 

• Take along lots of Film, if you buy film in a foreign 
country, aboard a cruise ship or at a resort, you’ll 
probably wind up paying a hefty premium. In some 
cases, you might not even be able to find film. 

• Don’t leave your camera in the sun or a hot car—it can 
ruin the Ftim. Tip: Keep camera and fibn in a coldpak 
bag. 

• Don’t put your camera through X-ray checkpoints. 
Ask the attendant to hand-inspect it, as the X-ray can 
spoil your IHm. . . . , 

Apart from the bride and 
groom, no two people play a 
more important part in the 
wedding than the maid of 
honor and the best man. 

Some brides will choose to 
have both a maid and matron 
of honor if the weddi^ is a 
large one. A married sister is 
the logical matron, and an 
unmarried sister or best 
friend could serve as maid. 

This honor attendant is 
indispensable to the bride 
throughout the wedding. At 
the altar, she adjusu the veil 
and train, holds the bouquet 
during the ceremony and Ufls 
back the face veil at the close 
of the ceremony. She is one 
of the two witnesses who will 
sign the marriage certificate. 
She usually helps the bride 
dress for the wedding and 
sees to it that the bridesmaids 
are dressed and ready on 
time. She is the bride’s lady- 
in-waiting in all details. 

When it is time for the 
newlyweds to leave the 
reception to dress for going 
away, the maid of honor 
helps the bride change, sees 
that the luggage is delivered 
to the best man and checks 
on any last-minute detaib. 
She can be of special 
assistance to the bride’s 
mother who, as hostess, 
cannot leave her guests to 
attend other duties. 

The groom usually chooses 
as hU best man hb brother, a 
cousin or a close friend, in 
some cases, the best man may 

be the groom’s father or 
favorite unde. 

The best man anends the 
rehearsal, sees that a head 
usher b appointed to direct 
the others, and briefs ushers 
on. special seating arrange¬ 
ments for wedding guests. 
On the day of the wedding, 
he takes charge of the 
wedding ring for the bride 
and often carries a ‘’spare’’ 
to the abar in case of a sUp- 
up. If a ring beater b used, 
the best man helps him with 
hb duties at the altar. 

The best man hdps the 
froom pack and dreu for the 
wedding, tfien accompanies 
him to the church a half hour 
before the ceremony b to 
take place, remaining in the 
vestry until the afedding 
march begins. He checks on 
the marriage license and sees 
that the groom has it with 
him before he leaves for the 
church. He secures the 
clergyman’s fee from the 
groom and gives it to the 
minister. 

He dances with the bride, 
her mother and each 
bridesmaid during the 
reception, and b the first to 
toast the bride and groom at 
the reception. He tees that 
the guest book b signed, has 
the groom’s car ready at the 
right moment, summons the 
groom’s parents to say good¬ 
bye to the bridal oou^, and 
after assisting the couple in 
making a safe getaafay, can 
finally relax and enjoy, 

CHICAGO’S LAACEST FABRIC STORE 

1750 W. 95th STREET 
auCAGO, IL 60643 

773-238-5560 

The Odyssey f 
Let our accent pieces 

add the finishing touches 

to your home. 

Including: 

BknkoCkes D^.56 

Boyd Bear OoBtOion Ekgani SWt ArrangemeMs 

Brass FUz&Royd 

CSl Tapestry Hummek 

DakotabUmmS Uadro' 

Pilkm L Pierce Color CoOeclkm 

DatmCrystal MaaadtaeGlfi litre 

Nonmm HodoBett 

Orr^ 
PaulSabHrr 

T^ttaylatr^ 
Qaeen'tlaceQystal 

RugBam 

SlbesM 

Samroukl 

Walt Disney Qasstc 

CoBeetkm 

Jit 



NOTICE OP EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
nREnOHTER2/EMT IN THE 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS * 

The Board of Fire and Police Commitiion will accept 
applications for. the position of Rrefishterl/EMT. 
Applications are available starting February 27, 1997 at the 
Midlothian Village Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski, Midlothian, 
Illinois, and should be filled out correCUy and completely 
and returned on or before March 14, 1997 by 3:00pm. 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within the limiu of the Village of 
Mi^othian, County of Cook, State of Illinois within one (I) 
year of appointment. ' 

BENEHTS 

Competitive salary and benefhs include paid vacation, 
partially paid health insurance, longevity increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 
The Village of Midlothian reserves the right to aher salaries 
and benefhs and that emirfoyinent shall confer any vested 
right except as may be provided by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
C 

The appHcant shall be act least 21 years of age. Must be U.S. 
Citizen. Sound physical and mental condition. Must be High 
School Graduate or equivalent. Apphcaau must meet sal 
other eligibility requirementt as provided by the S^;$tatitte 
and VBIage of Midlothian Fire and Police CominiiMon Rules 
and Regulations. Must possess a current drivers Boense in 
good Applicant mutt pan physical ability, test, 
wihtea enamination, oral interview and tqion offer of 
employment pan a physical ezamination by the Fbe and 
Police phyadan or a Physician designated by 
the Fbe Deputment. Mandatory appearance by the 
appHcaat at orientation meeting which is to be held on 
Match 21. 1997, at 7;30pm in the Village of Midtothian 
Council Chambers is required prior to the pIMeal ability 
esamiiiatien. The date of physical ahi^ testing w« he held 
onMMCh22. 1997 at 1:00pm at the VOage of hfidlothian. 

There wM be a non-teftmdable processing fee of $29.00 at 
time application ia picked up to ponMy cover the cost of the 
physhai ablky and writtea testing. • 

■Y (MI06R OP THE FIRB AND 
POLICE COMMISSION 
VBXAOEOPMIOUmilAN^ . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Id Oarvea. VIVLoan Omaer. Wetlh onaa 

When It comes to home loans. 
We’re ’’Good Neighbors To Knova* 

We want to be good neighbors and grant your 
loan quickly and efficiently without hassle. Our 
rates are low, and we have several terms to fit 
your budget. 

What's iiK>re, home loans are our specialty. So 
you can expect expert service. And our service 
doesn't stop with the sale. We're right here to 
help for the life of your loan, should you ever 
have a question or payment problem. 

Stop by and see us, or have your Realtor® 
arrange an appointment. 

Whether yon Ve a nnl thne bsqrer, 
mowhig «p, or refhiaacinf, 
Prospect’s the place lor yonr loon. 

& 
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Bill To Ensure Best Telecommunication Service 
State Senator Patrick 

O’Malley (R-18) has in¬ 
troduced legUatioo to ensure 
that Illinois telephone 
customen realize all the 
bcoefks of competition and 
choice in local teiepbone 
scrvicr. The Senator says the 
federal Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 laid the grouiul- 
work for fair competition in 
local telephone setrice by in¬ 
volving state regulatory com- 
missioiu in arbitrating and 
approving interconnection 
agreements between incum¬ 
bent local service providers, 
such as Ameritech and GTE, 

and new competiton in the 
local service market, such at 
AT*T and Ma. The minoit 
Commerce Commission 
(ICC) recently approved in¬ 
terconnection agreements 
between' Ameritech and 
ATAT, MCI and other com- 
paniei. Senate Bin 700 caDs 
for the ICC to resolve any" 
disputes under these agree- 
menu within 70 days so that 
local competition can’t be 
stalled by lengthy regulatory 
or legal proceedings. 

“Illin^ has long been a 
leader in'fostering compe¬ 
tition in telecommuni- 

Selective Service 
Require Registration 

Young men who turn 26 this year wiii be reaching an 
important miiestone, according to the Selective Service 
System. Beginning on Jan. 1st, men who were required to 
register with Selective Service in 1989 will be turning 26, and 
will no longer be eligible for induction should a draft be 
reinstituted. Selective Service does not have the authority to 
accept late registrations after a man reaches his 26th 
birthday. 

Selective Service State Director Richard E. Northern 
warned that vrith few exceptions, a man who fails to register 
before turning 26 will permanently forfeit his eligibility for 
certain benefits, such as federal student aid, job training and 
most federal employment, in addition to facing possible 
prosecution as a felon. 

Some stales also require regisiration for state student aid, 
entrance to state-supported colleges and universities, state 
employment and permission to practice law. 

In 1984 and 1986, Gov. Jim Thompson signed into law 
two pieces of legislation. The fini requires registration as a 
pre-condition for state student financial aid and the second 
requires registration as a pre-condition for state 
employment. Additionally, the City of Chicago has an 
ordinance which requires registration as a pre-condition for 
employment whh the city. 

Northern points out that men age 18 through 25 who have 
not yet registered can avoid the risk of prosecution and loss 
of benefits by registering promptly at any local post office. 
Failure to register is a felMy punishable by a fine of up to 
S2S0,(X)0; up to five years lirprfson, or both. ~ 

More than 13,000,000 men age 18 through 23 are currently 
registered vrith Selective Service. Of those. 373,321 are from 
Illinois. 

ations," O’Malley said, 
“This bin win ensure that we 
remain in the lead and that 
our dtiaens enjoy aB the 
benefits of compakion in 
local phone sen^ sooner 
rather than later.” 

Senate BW 700 also pro¬ 
vides for stiff penahics of up 
to one percent of-' a 
company’s aimual in-state 
revenues, and fines of up to 
$300 milUon on any company 
that hinders competition 
knowingly violating or failing 
to implonent an intercon¬ 
nection agreement. The max¬ 
imum penahy the ICC can 
currently levy is $2,000. 

O’MaUey’s initiative is the 
result of several months of 
hearings by the telecommuni¬ 
cations subcommittee of the 
Senate Environment and 
Energy Conunittee, which he 
chaired, about federal 
deregulation of telephone 
utilities. In its meetings, the 
subconunittce gathered in¬ 
formation about the issues 
involved in implementing the 
federal telecommunications 
Act, monitored the ICC’s 
progress in implementation 
and heard the coocems of in¬ 
terested parties, including 
telephone companies, con¬ 
sumer groups a^ local gov- 
enunent organizations. The 
committee concluded its 
hearings during tiie 89th 
General Assembly and filed 
its report on Jan. 7th. 

“Illinois law and ICC deci¬ 
sions place us at the forefront 
of bringing competition to 
the local teiecommunicatiom 
market," O’Malley said, “Il¬ 
linois' rapid implementarion 

of Ike taderai act will not 
only bring competitive prices 
to the local triecommunjpa- 
tions market, but will also 
resuh In economic rleveiop- 

ment through the jobs tetecommunications indniry 
created at a resuh of the con- expands and new bushictact 
siruction of new tekeommu- are attracted to Illinois 
nications facilities, and the because of lower idecoro- 
new jobs established as the municaiions costs." 

TROUBLE 
SLEEPING ? 

DUE TO ARTHRITIS PAIN, RACK ACHE OR 
STIFFNESS. WAKE UP REFRESHED BY USING 

NOVAPAIN MEDICATED PAIN RELIEVING 
CREAM. A NEW, POWERFUL PAIN RELIEF 

FORMULA, BLENDED IN A RICH VITAMIN E 
CREAM BASE WHICH MELTS PAIN AWAY. 
NOVAPAIN IS GREASELESS, WONT STAIN . 

CLOTHING AND HAS A PLEASANT VANISHING 
SCENT. PERFECT FOR DAY TIME USE, BUT A 
BLESSING AT NIGHT. NOVAPAIN, USED AS 

DIRECTED, WILL PROVIDE HOURS OF PAIN FREE 
COMFORT ALLOWING YOU A CJOOD NIGHTS 

SLEEP. SO BE GOOD TO YOURSELF, STQP IN AT 
ONE OF THESE FINE PHARMA(:iES AND 

AND ASK FOR NEW NOVAPAIN TODAY FOR A 

AvulaUe at: 

Walgreens & Leading Independoits 

If your pharmacy is out of stock fed free to call us at 
our toD free nunfeer l-8(X)^S3-^682 

Good ^ighbors To Know... 
For Your Home Loan. 
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Midwest Great 
Waters Celebration ■rollMr Rkc O, NHarctk M 

The Crusaders downed the Roadrunners in this non- 
conference matchup in the Nazareth gym. Qcmoti Simms lad 
the way for Rice with 17 points, with Pat Harvey and Tim 
O’Neill each helping the cause with 14 points. Phil Reed led 
the Roadrunners with 12. 

Lincoln-Way 51, Shepard 43 
In another non-conference tilt, the Astros came up short 

again. The 1-22 Astros were led by Jim Westerb^’s 18 
points. 

Stagg 46. Sradley 33 
The Chargers hosted Bradley and improved to IS-10 in the 

low-scoring contest. Jeff Clemons led tiK way with 18 points 
and Mike Agema added 10 for the Chargers. 

Bogan 64, TMdcn 60 
Bogan improved to 10-8, 9-3, with this Chicago Public 

League Blue/Ceniral encounter. Morris Walker led the 
victprs with IS points. 

Tinicy Park S9, Bremen SI (OT) 
The home court advantage just wasn’t enough for the 

Braves as they fell in this SICA C^tral matchup. Asa 
Slaughter led all scorers with 23 points and Michael Bush led 
Bremen with 14. 

HWcieit 67, Oak Fores! 49 
The Bengals are still winless at 0-23 as they dropped this 

SICA Central game. Tim McGrath was high scorer for Oak 
Forest with 16. 

Ctam A Regionais 
The Class A Boys Regionais are underway and the 

Chicago Christian Knights, with four players in double 
Tigures kd the way past Luther East in a regional ijUarter- 
Hnal, winning easily 83-38. BOI Klein was high man with 19 
while Justin Kane added 12; Jeff Noon, II, and Wally 
Ottenhoff, 10. 

Luther South staned slowly in another regional matchup 
but rallied to win 67-47 over Morgan Park Academy. Adrian 
Jones and Brandon Cade each had 12 points for the victors 
and Allen Leonard had 11. Morgan Park Academy’s Byron 
Hamilton led all scorers with 17. ' 

OUTDOORS 

ICE FISHING: For die-hard ice rishermen llshing Cook 
County Forest Preserve lakes, extreme caution is advised. 
The lake&are tested for ice thickness and quality on a r^ular 
basis. At the entrance to each lake parking Im, a red sign 
means the ice is unsafe and ice Fishing is not allowed. A green 
sign means the lake or pond it open for ice fishing but only at 
your own discretion. 

If you’re leery about ice Fishing this time of year (and you 
should be) try Fishing the open waters of the IIHnois, 
Kankakee or FoX rivers, Mazonia cooling lake or Lake 
Michigan. 
■ TRANSPORTING FIREARMS: The Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Natural Resources Conservation Police Chief Larry 
CItssson issued the following statement regarding the 
iransponation of Firearms in a vehicle: "The laws regarding 
how individuals with valid Firearm Owners IdentiFication 
(FOI) cards transport Firearms have not changed,’’ Closson 
said,, "Firearms that are unloaded and enclosed in a case 
meet the exemption for the transportation of Firearms 
allowed under the criminal code." 

Closson said the department periodically receives calls 
from sportsmen asking how they can le^ly transport 
Firearms in a vehicle. 

"The callers are seeking clariFication of a 1993 law that 
increased the penalty for unlawful use of a weapon from a 
misdemeanor to a felony. That law did not change the 
manner in which Firearms must be transported, however," 
Closson said. 
■ CHICAGO FISHING TACKLE EXPO: This is the 
Fishing show that stirs the imagination, fuels the hunger, and 
generates excitement! And this yeaFthe EXPO is at a new 
location, the Oak Lawn Pavilion at 9401 Oak Park Ave., 
just off 1-294 and 95th St. 

Here are the new features as well as what’s in store: 
**Displays by more than 200 tackle manufacturers with the 
latest Fishing gear and accessories. **Fisheiman’s Learning 
Center with demonstrations on GPS and Fishing electronic/ 
locators. Kids Only-Leam Fishing fundamentals at the 
Fisherman’s Learning Center. “The Chicago Perch Masters 
are back to explain how to Find Lake Michigan perch in 
1997. *»Kids win prizes at the new minnow-toss game. ••All 
kids under 12 admitted free when accompanied by an adult. 
••Kids casting contest. ••Sunday is Mom’s Day. All Moms 
get in free when they bring a little Fisherman. ••Hourly 
drawings for FREE merchandise. ••Win family Fishing 
vacations. 

The Chicago Fishing Tackle Expo seminar schedule 
focuses on the real meat and potatoes aspect of angling-with 
a special emphasis on regional Fishing locations and 
techniques-Join Gary RotKh, Joe Bucher, Spence Petros, 
Jim Satie, Matt MuUady, Mike Jackson, Tony Bean, Mike 
Norris, Don Dziedzina, Chip Porter and Roger Davis. Come 
and spend some time chatting with CL TV’s Chauncey 
Niziol. The seminar speakers will cover a wide range of 
topics, including, muskie hunting, smallmouth angling, pro¬ 
walleye tactics for the average angler, big fish on the Chain 
of Lakes, Kankakee River angling bonanza and the best way 
to go about Fine-tuning tactics for Lake Michigan and 
Salmon. Learn the secrets of catching Fish on the Northern 
Illinois cooling lakes, the how to’s of the Illinois River plus 
tips and tricks for catching Fish on Lake Shabbana. 

Admission for adults is S6, children under 12 are admitted 
free. Hours are Friday, Feb. 28th, 1 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 
March 1st, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. A Sunday, March 2nd, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Plenty of free parking is available. 
■ WONDERFUL WORLD OF HORSES: The world 
famous Royal Upizzaacr StaMoas will be performing at the 
Rosemont Horizon on Friday, March 7th. This is a great 
show for the entire family. For more information call Ticket 
Master. 

Grants Upgrade 
Sewage Disposal 

Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Director 
Brent Manning announced 
grants totaling more than 
334,000 to install or upgrade 
marine sewage disposal 
systems and renovate 
pumpout stations at two 
coastal and Five inland 
marinas in Illinois. 

"Recreational boaters will 
beneFit as a result of these 
grants which will provide 
them with convenient 
sanitary boat pumpout 
facilities. Boat operators arc 
urged to take advantage of 
dockside waste handling in 
order to protect public health 
and improve water quality," 
Manning said. 

The grants are awarded to 
local governments and 
operators of private marinas, 
boat yards and yacht clubs 
through the federal Clean 
Vessel Act program. Grant 
revenue is generated from 
excise taxes on fishing 
equipment, import duties on 
tackle and boats and 
motorboat fuel taxes. 

Projects for coastal areas 
and inland areas are eligible 
for funding, but federal 
priority is given to proposals 
for coastal areas. In Illinois, 
only Lake Michigan shore¬ 
line and associated bays and 
inlets are considered coastal 
areas. Grantees are 

reimbursed for up to 73 
percent of allowable expenses 
to construct or renovate 
pumpout stations and waste 
reception facilities. 

Further infornuition about 
the program is available by 
calling the DNR, (217) 
782-2602, TDD (217) 
782-9173, or by writing the 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources, Federal 
Aid Section, 324 S. Second 
St., Springfield, IL 
62701-1787. 

Locally, the Village of 
Aliip received $3,730 for the 
Cal Sag Channel. 

Rules Of Golf 
Workshops Coming 

The Chicago District Golf Lemont. Both workshops 
Association/Ooir Associa- wil) be open to the public and 
tion of Illinois (CDGA/ run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
GAI) will conduct two Rules The cost is $33 for CDGA/ 
of Golf workshops during GAI memben and $30 for 
the month of Mmh. The non-members. Continental 
First will be on ^turday, breakfast, lunch. Rules and 
March 1st at Prairie Vista Decisions Books are included 
Country Club in Blooming- in the cost of the workshop, 
ton and the second on To register for a worlahop, 
Saturday, March 8th at Cog call the CDGA/GAFI (630) 
Hill Golf ft Country Club in 934-2180, ext. 201. ^ 

Giant 
Baseball 

Card Show 

Windy City Sox Fans 
Candleiight Bowi 

proceeds from this event ate 
donated to (Chicago Baseball 
Cancer Charities and are 
earmarked for Children’s 
Memorial Hospital. 

Rosary 
Rebels Win 
Two In Row 

The Rosary women’s 
basketball team hosted 
conference leader Olivet 
Nazarene University and 
defeated them by a score of 
60-36. Freshman Jennifer 
Cain of Chicago, a Maria 
High School graduate, led 
the Rebels to victory scoring 
a double-double with 17 
points and 13 rebounds. On 
Saturday, the Rebels hosted 
Purdue University-Calumet 
and defeated thm 63-30. 
Junior Jennifer Walsh of 
Burbank, a Queen of Peace 
High School graduate, 
scored a double-double with 
II points and II rebounds. 
The Rebels* record stands at 
14-13; 6-3 in conference play. 

The Windy City Sox Fans, 
a charitable organization 
dedicated to hdping children 
with serious illnesses, is 
having a candlelight bowl 
and silent auction on 
Sunday, March 23rd. The 
event, at Tinley Park 
Bowling Lanes, 7601 W. 
183rd St., begins at 12 noon 
with a buffet lunch. Bowling 
begins at 1 p.m. Included in 
the $13 per bowler cost is the 
lunch, shoe rental, door 
prizes and three games of 
bowling. All ages are 
welcome. 

A feature of this event is a 
special silent auction of 
autographed memorabilia, 
including a ball autographed 
by FVank Thomas, a com¬ 
memorative Ozzie Smith 
card, photos of Ozzie Guillen 
and Robin Ventura, and 
much more. . Also, many 
prizes will be drawn for. 

Reservations are required. 
Call the Windy City Sox Fans 
InfoHne at (708) 424-8320 to 
reSMfve your place or for 
more information. All 

Brother Rice Dads’ Club is 
sponsoring a Gigantic 
Baseball Card Show on 
Sunday, March 9th at 
Brother Rice High School, 
10001 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Showtime is 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
There will be 83 dealer tables 
and a sports raffle. 
Refreshments will also be 
available. Admission is $1, 
and there b no charge for 
children under seven years of 
age. 

D-Final Event 
De La Salle Institute is 

hosting its sixth annual 
D-Final event on Monday, 
March 31st, featuring the 
NCAA basketball champion¬ 
ship on two oversized 9x12 
foot television screens and 
various other televisions 
throughout the school’s 
gymnasium, 3433 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. This wiU 
be the final alumni- 
sponsored event in the 
current De La Salle gym¬ 
nasium. Doors open at 6 
p.m. 

Tickets are $23 a person 
and include a buffet and 
open bar. There will be a 
Blue ft Gold prize drawing 
and a silent auction featuring 
a signed Michael Jordan 
basketball and other signed 
sports paraphernalia. More 
than $26,0(D in cash will be 
given away during the 
D-Final Super Drawing. 
Super Draw^ tickets are 
$30 each, and only 1.300 will 
be sold. 

Proceeds from D-Final 
benefit De U Salle’s athletic 
programs. For more 
infarmailon. caB De Ln 
Salle’s office for advanoe- 
maai at OUlftAMm 

De Ln Sale ImHMc ia mmUtm nHilalBa tn pin] 
fnltiea nad nniniHlIaa npan arndnnUan. Shnwn an (haaf 
faatbal coaeft Jaatet Cnaaaa, OMe LeTlon (Maraaa Paifc) la 
UahrenitF, MMwei CMlar (Mdlfepoil) la pliD far Weal Mai 
(Arnqt), Ha Li|aa <Naw CHy) la play far PiWtHna tfalnniljr i 
La Safe laaHMe, Or. Jaana M. Civ; (bach laa) Oriaa-Daaahai 
laara §lala Uahnaily. aai Jha bieNaaaaa (New CMyJ la Iriay ft 



United Way Has Record Year 
Unked Wayt Ihrougbout the Chicigo tubarb* are 

condiidiNg iheir fundraitint campaigm, many with record- 
breaking resullt. OveraU, United Way of Suburban Chioreo 
(UWSO has announced. S9.S million has been raised this 
past fall pnd winter from residents and businesses 
throughout IW communities fh>m the Indiana border 
through Co6k and DuPage Counties, Dundee Township, 
and southeastern Lake County. This is a 9 percent increase 
from last year, the most ever raised in these communities. 

**Our sincere thanks go out to the thousands of 
individuals, companies and other organizations that 
contributed to United Way,” said Max C. Downham, chair 
of UWSC’s board of directors. “Our 67 local United Ways 
fund over 26S social service agencies that serve people of all 
ages and walks of life. In many cases, these agencies are the 
only ray of sunshine people see, the only hope th^ have to 
make it to tomorrow. We also owe a lot of thanks to the 
volunteers who have worked so hard at getting United Way's 
message out to our communities and asking people to give.” 

UWSC is a federation of community-based United Ways. 
Its mission is to provide services and resiAirces that help 
these members determine local community needs, raise 
resources and fund health and human care services that 
address these needs. UWSC helps members ^ providing 
leadership, communications and marketing services, 
campaign support, training and technical assistance. This 
year, UWSC federation developed and implemented several 
new initiatives, including a public awareness campaign and 
targeted marketing strategies which UWSC contends helped 
members achieve their sterling results. 

Suburban Campaign Chair Phil Cali staled, “We continue 
to rely upon iraditioiuJ company workplace campaigns like 
my company runs; we deeply apprc^ie all that these 

companies and other organizations throughout mctropolilan 
Chicago and their employees do for United Way. However, 
the marketpl^ is changing. There are fewer emi^yees in 
large companies. More and more people work out of their • 
homes, for smaller businesses, or are retired. We need to 
change some of our meibods in order to meet the demands ■ 
of the changing market and continue to grow.” 

Last year, the UWSC memlm United Ways allocaied over 
SIB million to agencies serving the suburban lesidenls. This 
year, the agennr requests for funds have lopped S22.6 
million. 
- “The problems don’t go away without our help,” said 

Chli.“United Way u.importaiu to so many people. It’s riot 
like any other charily, addressing oiw or two proMniu. 
United Way encompasses many critical community issues, 
from day care to senior care; homelessness ami hunger; jobs 
and residential living for people with disabilities; emergency 
assistant and disaster relief; shelter for the abused; 
counseling for the distressed; and ireaimeni for those 
afflkied with alcoholism attd substance abuse.” 

UWSC and its member United Ways are in partnership 
with the United Way/Crusade of Mercy, which will 
mnounce total mctropolilan Chicago campaign results, 
including the S9,S million raised through suburban 
campaigns, on Rb. 27th. 

Area United Way members include United Way of Alsip; 
United Way of Blue Island-Calumet Park; Worth-Chicago 
Ridge United Way; United Way of Crestwood; United Way 
of Evergreen Park; United Way of Southwest Cook 
County which covers Hickory Hilb, Orland Hills, Orland 
Park. Palos Heights, Palos Hills, Palos Park and Tinley 
Park; United Way of Midloihian-Oak Forest; United Way 
of Oak Lawn; and United Way of Robbins. 
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Park Lawn Needs 
Volunteer Taggers 

Park Lawn Tag Days aw 
Friday and Saturday. April 
lllh and 12th. Park Lawn 
needs individual and group 
taggers to cover inter¬ 
sections and storefronts by 
collecting donations and 
passing out Fannie-May 
candies throughout the 
weekend. Please help us 
reach our SIOO.OOO goal. 
Safely vest^ money buckets. 
Park Lawir information and 
candy will be provided for 
volunteers. Convenient time 
slots and areas are availsNo 

Chi Park Lawn at fTQB) 
425-6867 to reserve your 
corner or storefront. 

Park Lawn is a non-profit 
agency providing oppor¬ 
tunities for children and 
adults with developmental 

disabilities since 1955. Funds 
collected from Tag Days wil 
be used towards Park Lawn’s 
vocational workshop, sup¬ 

ported employmeni, adult 
developmental training, 
school and residential 
programs. 

Generation Xers Have A Legitimate Gripe 
By Dr. Richard L. Leshcr, 
PrcsMcnt, U.S. Chamber 

of Commerce 

Millions of young 
Americans born after I960, 
the so-called Generation X, 
are in a well-publicized funk 
about Iheir prospects. Even 
those with college educations 
often are unable to obtain 
jobs quickly. When they do 
get into the workforce, they 
discover the baby boomers 
got there first and are 
blocking advancement. Per¬ 
haps most frustrating of all is 
their perception that they are 
being forc^ to make large 
contributions to a Social 
Security system that will not 
be ihm when they reach 
retirement age. 

At first blush, the 
complainis of the Generation 
Xers may seem like the 
bleating of spoiled brats. 
Americans who remember 
the Great Depression and 
World War II surely must 
find these youngsters 
insufferable. Born to 
unprecedented affluence, the 
G^eration Xers have no idea 
what it is like to go without 
food, medical care or 
adequate shelter, and they 
cenainly have no inkling of 
the sacrifices Americans 
made in the life and death 
struggle against. Germany 
and Japan. 

Even the generation that 
came along after World War 
II, the so-called baby 
boomers, is perplexed by 
Generation X griping. Since 
1982, the economy has had to 
weather only one brief 
downturn while adding 27 
million jobs. In fact, one of 
every four of today’s jobs 
was created since 1979. 
Inflation, interest rates and 
unemployment have 
remained relatively low. 

As the economy has 

expanded lifestyles have 
improved. In 1971, for 
example, only 43 percent of 
American households had 

.color TV. By 1994, a full 93 
'percent of all households 

living below the poverty line 
had color TV. In virtually 
every material measure of the 
quality of life — diet, 
clothing, living space, 
automobiles, medical care, 
longevity, vacation time, 
entertainment options — 
Americans are living better 
than ever before. 

Indeed, it can be said fairly 
that Generation X was born 
to a better life than any 
previous generation in 
history, including the 
children of the elite in earlier 
societies. For example, the 
young people born into 
Europe’s royal houses in the 
17th and 18th centuries 
enjoyed what luxuries their 
eras had to offer, but nothing 
remotely comparable to what 
is available to even people of 
modest means today. 

Even so. Generation X 
does have legitimate com¬ 
plaints that we in good con¬ 
science cannot fail to ac¬ 
knowledge. Our continuing 
fiscal irresponsibility is 
sabotaging prpductivity 
growth which is the real key 
to advances in wages and 
standard of living. Vast 
amounts of the nation’s 
wealth that should have been 
invested in infrastructure, re¬ 
search and development has 
been diverted to frivolous 
consumption and wasteful 
bureaucratic programs. As a 
result, the IW average annu¬ 
al growth rate in output per 
hour in the l99Qs is only 
about one-third the I9f(0s 
rate of 2.8W. In fact, in only 
three of the last 22 jrears had 
productivity growth, exceeded 

the average 2.9W set during 
the 1960-73 period. 

Even worse is our con 
tinning failure to address 
maturely the conspicuous 
Haws in our entitlement 
programs, mainly Social 
Security and Medicare, 
which are headed inexorably 
toward fiscal disaster. A 

couple retiring in 1995 can 
expect to receive SI 18, 
more in Social Security and 
Medicare benefits than they 
paid in. A Generation X 
couple retiring in 
pay S350.600 more into the 
system than they will get out 
of it. It is a giant ripoff by 
anyone’s definition. 

“A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We I^vide These Services 

• OtMowtic Dantiatiy 
STootfi WMbning 
SVamara 
• Oowna a Bridget 
STooth Galorad FiDings 

• Oantmaa 
• Root Oonol 
• ExtracUana 
• Pntodkmtai 

IGmdTteabtma 

Moat Inauranoa 
Ftaas Waloaaw 

F. MSchael Sheehan llJI.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

■bedding ELECTRICAL |! REMODELING 

MATTRESSES s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3S44W 14^tn 371.3737-f 

For 
All Your 

RemodeUng Needs 

a Kilcfaeos a Balhroams 
a Basamenis a Pomhas a Decks 

a RaplaceroenI Doors 
a Windows 

a Hardwood a Tile Floors 

SMALL JOBS WELCOME 
Fully Insured - Sr. Discounts 

CALL NOW FOR 
LOW WINTER BATES 

773-233-7075 708-423-3403 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds 

Of Prospects 
In Ths 

DIRECTORY 

Call 
708-388-2425 

FOR SALE 
Echo Point Resort On North Point LsKs 

Arkansas 
•6 Ceblne • Fumlehed 
• 2 Double Trellen 

Fumlehed 
• lo-Qround Pool 
• New Beet Dock 
• BFIehlngBoete 

• Huge Houee For 
Buyer To LNe In 
(Some Fumlehingt 
Included) 

•2 Leundry Roome 
InOtUee 

• NewPumpMb*tPP 

For Mois OsMIa CMfc PSI) dSr-fiSM 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

: Not MehitM — StacMne AvWtaUs 
FREE LOCAL OELMERV 

RLSALt C'L OTHt 

JL/ PJKIDS IT. 
Fim Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1SKI2 SOb Ml Ml Av. Moure: 
tMsYMilt.S.S0<77 Maa.-Sm. 

‘ 104 
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Top Comedian Vietnam Drama 
The lively souad of Ihc 

Paddy NooaaM Band haa 
been part of the Irish 
American scene for many 
years from the great 
dancing days at the City 
Center Ballroom in New 
York to the top concert 
halls in the United Stales 
and Canada. He has 
esiahlished himself as a 
foremnner in Irish enter 
lainmeni and the origina 
lor of the Irish Party 
sound which created new 
excitement and interest in 
the Irish music scene in .. __ 
America that continues to NOEL V. GINNITY 
grow today. Paddy brings his “Musical Taste of 
Ireland" to Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on 
Friday, March 7ih, at I p.m. Admission is $15. 

Paddy not only evokes fond memories, but bridges 
the past with the present by bringing the best of 
today’s Irish talent to the stage. This year the show 
features one of Ireland’s most famous performers. 
Red Hurley. A well known recording artbl and tele¬ 
vision star for some 20 years, this Dublin native's 
powerful voice and charming personality have made 
him a highlight of the show. 

Back by popular demand is Noel V. Ginnity (Paddy 
McGinly), pictured, undoubtedly Ireland's funniest 
comedian • who never fails to leave his audience in 
stitches with his hilarious and off-beat brand of Irish 
humor. For years, Noel has been a huge favorite of 
Paddy Noonan Irish Variety Show audiences. 

Also on hand to keep the party going is Paddy’s 
band featuring singer Pat Mamane of Co. Tipperary, 
whose debut album on the Rego label, “My Forever 
Friend,” has been a huge hit. Joining Paddy and Pat 
are drummer extraordinaire Seamns Greene and the 
sweet voice of Sheila Noonan, Paddy’s danghter, who 
brings to the show her own selection of today’s Irish 
favorites. A very special added attraction this year will 
be two champion Irish Step Dancers. 

For further information, call Gaelic Park, (708) 
687-9323. 

Velvet Green At Gaelic Park 

The Theatre Seminar I class at Mother McAuley Libefal 
Arts High School is presenting the drama “A Piece of My 
Heart” on Thursday, FHday and Saturday, Feb. 27th, 28th 
and March 1st at 7:30 p.m. in the McAuley Auditorium, 
3737 W. 99th St. This powerful drama tells the story of six 
women who remember and reflect on their experiences as 
Red Cross volunteer nurses and USO performers during the 
Vietnam War. They volunteered with a sense of service and 
naivete but returned quite changed. Each of the women 
represent a different part of the country with different life 
experiences, but the reality of the war brings them together. 

The show features junior and senior theatre students 
including Faith Hurley (Chicago Lawn), Janine Schaults 
(Beverly), Erin Krejei (Hickory Hills) and Rosie Schapiro 
(Oak Lawn) as Martha; Shannon Srott (Beverly), Laura 
Molyneaux (Wrightwood), Lucy Bansley (Overly) and Gina 
Munizzi (Clearing) as Sissy; Tera Linn (Evergreen Park), 
Mary McGriff (Evergreen Park), Shannon O’Grady (Palos 
Heights) and Katie Fitzpatrick (Mt. Greenwood) as Mary Jo; 
Nicole Novales (Oak Lawn), Anne Czarnecki (Oak Lawn), 
Jessica Katz (Oak Lawn) and Beth Gervain (Oak Lawn) as 
Whitney. 

Others in the cast include Season Harrison (Beverly), 
Heather Burrage (Beverly), Emily Brynes (Beverly) and 
Jenny Norton (Ashbum) as Steele; Marlene Mendiola (Ml. 
Greenwood), Sarah Lo (Beverly), Beth Trevino (Mt. 
Greenwood) and Erika Langle (Evergreen Park) as Leann. 

The All American Men will be played by Cbris DeAham 
and Tom Brown, both from Marist High. The ensemble 
women will be played by Maureen Foy (Clearing), Meagan 
Seely (Ml. Greenwood), Vicki Fellz (Aisip), Patty Doody 
(Ml. Greenwood), Jen Cronin (Evergreen Park), Gina 
Scholtes (Oak Forest), Carolyn O’Connor (Beverly), Sue 
Pifko (Oak Lawn), Beth Fajman (Evergreen Park) and Julie 
Wright (Beverly). 

The production staff includes Patricia Haynes, 
chairperson of the McAuley theatre department, as the 
director, with scenic design by Anna Marie Reynes of the 
theatre department. Tickets, at S3 a person, are available at 
the door. For other information, call (773) 881-6SI2. 

Bozo Joins Shrine Circus 

Motber McAaky’a Motben Clab received a 
drawiag prixe of $400 from Walter E. Sadtlm 
Faraitare Store la Orlaad for tbe aaaaal iprlag 
laacbcoa aad faahioa ibow oa Satarday, March 8th, 
at the Martlalqac Rcstaaraat. Pfetared are co- 
chairwomaa Jody OUvicri, Steve Gaax of Walter E. 
Smlthe, co-chair Jaac Klaak aad Mothcra Qab 
pieaMcal, Mary O’CoaacU. 

Irish Queen Contest 

Velvet Green, featuring 
folk music, is appearing at 
Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. M7th St., on Friday, Feb. 
28th and Saturday, March 

1st at 9 p.m. There is no 
admission charge. For 
further information, call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

Bozo the “World’s 
Greatest Clown” has agreed 
to join the legendary 
Medinah Shrine Circus on 
Saturday, March I5lh for a 
one-time performance 
benefiting Illinois Masonic 
Medical Center’s emergency 
medicine department and 

f Don I miss ihe Co \\orid Rfcord ^:dm Duhk ro dP''Srj'i V* 

HARLEM „ 
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trauma center. The Shrine 
Circus begins promptly at 
7:30 p.m. 

This is your chance to see 
Bozo without the five-year 
wail for tickets while 
supporting a worthy cause. 
For ticket information, 
contact the Illinois Masonic 
Medical Center Foundation 
at (773) 296-71S0. 

Time is short to enter the 
Gaelic Park Irish Festival 
(Jueen Contest. Applications 
will be taken until Friday, 
Feb. 28th, and the queen will 
be selected at a special 
Sunday Celtic Supper on 
March 2nd at Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St. All single- 
girls of Irish heritage ages 18 
lo 26 years old are eligible to 
enter. 

The 1997 queen reigns for 
a full year and will be invited 
to participate in many 
activities and events 
including the South Side Irish 
parade, the downtown St. 
Patrick’s Day parade and, of 
course, Irish Fest at Gaelic 
Park on Memorial Day 
weekend. In addition to the 
year-long activities, the 
winner receives gifts and 
prizes worth more than 
SI .000. 

The selection will be made 
at the Sunday Celtic Supper 
on March 2nd, with a 
delicious buffet dinner served 

from 4 to 7 p.m., followed by 
dancing to the music of Mike 
O’Connell and the Shannon- 
aires until 9 p.m. Admission 
of S12 includes dinner. For 
further information, call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

Schedule 
Antique 
Toy Show 

The Brother Rice Dad’s 
Club is hosting an Antique 
Collectible Toy Show on 
Sunday, March 16th. 
Admission is SI a person, 
and hours for the event are 
from 9 a.ig. until 4 p.m. 
There will be 75 dealer tables 
and the show is to be at 
Brother Rice High School, 
10001 S. Pulaski Rd. 

For more information, call 
Tom Hornik at (708) 
923-6358. 

UEDIUAH 
SHKINE CIECTJS 

FRl. FEB. 28 & SAT. MAR. 1 • 7:30PM 
\l I SJ MS HI St H\ Ml •) ... I 1 III. IN i.ti 

FEBRUARY 28TH 
thru 

ICARCH 16TH 
CALL 312-2666050 FOR TICKETS NOWI 
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Entertainment News 
Academy Alumni 
Plan Fundraiser 

Invite Artists 
To Juried Show 

Al||miiae of Ihc Academy of Our Lady are spoaioriiig a 
fundnllsing dinner, “The Miracle on 9)th Street,** at 6 p.m. 
on Saturday, March ISih at the Willowbrook Balirooin, 
8900 S. Archer Rd. Dinner proceeds wiU go to the Academy 
of Our Lady (Longwood), a Catholic girls’ hi|^ school. At 
(he dinner, a ‘Mir.tde on 9Slh Street* award will be presented 
10 Laura S. Washington, a journalist and a 1973 graduate of 
A.O.,L. ^ 

Also to be announced at the dinner will be an award 
expressing gratitude to Gwendolyn Brooks, internationally- 
known poet and advocate of young people. 

"These two women exemplify the best that women’s 
education can bring to a community, its well as spiritual 
values that the Academy of Our Uuly has emphasized 
throughout its 123-year history,’’ said Teresa Tobin 
Buckley, chair of the event. “We are proud to honor (heir 
achievements.*’ 

In the last several years, (he number of students attending 
A.O.L. has declined. At the same time, the number of aging 
Sisters supported by the School Sisters of Notre Dame’s 
Chicago Province has increased. Last fail, |he Sisters 
announced that after (his school year, they no longer will be 
able to subsidize A.O.L.’s annual S2SO,000 deficit. Since 
then, the groups supporting the school have been working to 
find new funding sources in an effort to keep the school 
viable. 

Plans also are underway for operation of (he school to be 
transferred by file Sisters to a lay governing board at the end 
of this school year. 

Academy students have named the current campaign 
“The Miracle on 9Slh Street.” The evening will begin with a 
cocktail hour, followed by dinner. Dance musk of several 
decades will be provided by deejay Tom Lydon. Tickets are 
$40 single, $73 double (ca^ bar). 

Assisting Ms. Buckley as committee chairmen are Mary T. 
Burke, program book; Sharon Brown Lawson, prizes; and 
Linda Ireland Rogers, tkkets. Others working on 
arrangements for the fundraiser include Mrs. Trudy Hunter, 
A.O.L. principal; Sr. Jane Joyce, alumnae coordinator; Sr. 
Mary John, supervisor of buildings and ground; 
Delmarshea Pettway, dean of students; Essie HaR, faculty 
member; Cosima Dean, development director; Essie HaU 
and Susiui Yokum, A.O.L. teachers; and alumnae Mary 
Ann Boline, Elaine Brown, Marge CarroH, Eloise Sutton- 
Cheers, Christina Horde, Lynn Kendricks, Sr. Oihnary 
Lemberg, Gail Mangrum, Mary Ann Zaglifa Meta, Faith 
Kilburg McNamara, Cozette Miley, Celeste McDoiKMigh 
Nellis, Pat SulUvan Roach, Kathleen Gallagher Sedlack, 
Adrianne Spivey and Deniae Connor Sullivan. 

For more information, call Sr. Jane Joyce or Cosima 
Dean at (773) 445-2300. 

Artists and craftspeople 
are specially invlt^ to 
submit jury material to 
exhibit In tim llth annual 
Arts Expressions to be 
presented by American 
Society of Artists, a natkmal 
membership organization, at 
the atrium mall, James R. 
Thompson Center, 100 W. 
Randolph S|., Chicago, on 
Thursday and Friday, May 
1st and 2nd. Potential 
exhibitors in this fine juried 
show are invited to submit 
four slides or photographs of 
work representative of that 
which they wish to exhibit, 
one slide or photograph of 
the display setup, a self- 
addressed, stamped business- 
size envelope (No. I) - 
resume and show listing are 
also helpful. 

^Additional information 
may be obtained from 
American Society of Artists, 
P.O.*Bin 1326, Palatine. lL 
60078, or by calling (312) 
751-2500. 

Swedish 
Meeting 

American Daughters of 
Sweden will meet at 12 noon 
on Saturday, March 8th at 
the Park Ridge Country 
Cfiib, Park Rid^. Reserva¬ 
tions for the luncheon must 
be made by Monday. March 
3rd. CaU (773) 463-7640. 
Vocal selections will be 
presemed by Magnus and 
Jennifer Hillbo, a popular 
performing duo from North 
Park College. 

JACK GIBBONS 

687-2331 

\|()^ ()\l ()1 I III Mil,III ^1 I OKM^ 
1)1 I \ I I Kl \l\\ll \ I I K()\l \ II \\ \ 

Including 
A 2^ “The Airs 

Above the Ground"* 

1 ]Norl(fvf Horses*- 

STALLION SHOW 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Announcements 

KKKP KIDS SAFE-MCGIJKK ft 

MK PiTsanaliz.iHl Books liy 

Alio, many olhnrs lo i huoso 

from. For lirochiirf^/ordor 

form. Gall 

MOTEL 
Offir^ and Maid positions 
available for mature, depen¬ 
dable. individuals. Must be 
able to work weekends and 
holidays. Office position may 
require varying shifts. Apply 
in person - no phone calls 
plea SI!. 

atUX MOTEL 
4811 Columbus Dr. 

Oak Lawn (93rd ft Cirem| 

FORSAU 
Black laquer enlortainmenl 
unit, accomodates up to 27" 
TV. yCR. Stereo. Has two 
drawers and storage cabinet. 
SI50.00. Brass and glass 
cocktail table and two and 
tables. S50.00. Rod 
candlestick style floor lamp. 
$25.00 
_ 70e4l33<ie3B 

1-B00-.14I HEAD 
e BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
e DRAFTING SERVICE 
e CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

meo SF. 

Mlmu, M., e046S 
708-974-9100 

GAI.I. NOW FOR 

SPOR IS NEWS 

UP lO-IMIE!" 

l-9nO-526-58O0 Ext 521(1 

S2 ‘19 |s!r min(Musl Is- IH \ rx 

S.TV-U (fil9) 645-84,14 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commerctal/Homa units 

From $109.00 
Low Monlhly Payments 

FRBB Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0158 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 
Service 

CCS CooMialers 7O8-S90-9147 
* PCs Built To Your Needs* 
* Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

SSS.OO/hr -f parts 

High school education or 
equivalent. Strong in¬ 
terpersonal and organiza¬ 
tional skills. Ability to in¬ 
teract with department 
staff effectively. Good 
math aptitude.. Working 
knowled^ of the various 
types of office equipment 
required to perform the 
lob. Ability to lift and 
carry 50 pounds. Must be 
available mornings and 
Saturdays. 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
$505. Sofa/Lovaseat Set Ear- 
thtones $605. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set tO-Pieca 
$1595; Bedroom Set 8 Piece 
$005. 

830-778-3433 

Pest Control EMPLOYMENT 

AFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

No Contracts 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 708-757-8000 

Cliff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

announcements 

Lost & Found 
Electrical RECRUITER, 

For Therapeutic Foster 
Parents. Excellent public 
speaking skills nocnHsary. AA 
or BA prefernid. Will train. 
FAX nsiume to 

Camelut TFH 
847-;i59-2759 

Service 

Welfare League 
Look lor your lost pots here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 

708-8388586 
6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

6410 W. I271h Street 
Palos Height. IL 60463 
Call for appointment 

706-371-4400 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S^ 
BEDROOM SETS S158 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOFA S CHAIR SIBS 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
UN0RU08 *26 
10 PC.PIT QRP. *080- 
SEALY MATTRESSES *90 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY eeOOINO 
*•44 W. 14m ST. 

SAYINGS COUNSELOR 
PART-TIME EOE ADA M/F 

Smoke-free Environmanl Sealcoating Personals 
High school education or 
equivalent. One-two veers 
banking experience 
helpful. Ability to incor¬ 
porate innovation, 
analysis and reasoning lo 
solve problems. Good in¬ 
terpersonal and organiza¬ 
tional skills.. Working 
knowledge of the various 
types of office equipment 
necessary lo perform the 
iob. Must be available 
mornings, and Saturdays. 

(Dar^iHbrse 

Stcdcoating 

LAW ENFORCEMENT fOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Custoau, 
Offlcert. Etc... For Info Call 
(2191 794-0010 ext 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago oF S. Suburba. are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a teem member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb SomarvUle at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-7$4-1844 

** POSTAL rOBS** 
$ 12.68/hr. lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an appllralion and exam 
information. call 
1-219-791-1101. ext. 40. Sam 
lo 8 pm. 7 days. 

Home 
Improvements 

liMk. east of 147m ft msssM 

S71-37S7 
Visa and MsMsr Chsfgs 

PARKMQ lOT MAMTENANCE 

Commercial Lois 
Residential Driveways 

PI'S 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
ft REPAIRS 

Docks. Roofing. Coramir Tile 
ami more. 

Call lohn 
_708.3885927 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

6410 West I27lh Stront 
Palos Heights. IL 60463 

Call fur appl. 
708371-4400 

LETS HELP 
EACH OTHER 

An abundance of love 
awaits your baby! We can 
offer your baby a home 
filled with love and securi¬ 
ty. an excelleni education, 
a large extended family 
and a life full of love, hap¬ 
piness. art. music and sail¬ 
ing adventures. Let's talk! 
Allowable expenses paid. 
Please call: 

CSriatiaa and RupOTt 
600-(S8«I93 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dopendahlo 
Tnlomarkclors for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or oveningti 4:30 
lo B:.10. schoduling ap- 
polnlmenls for Roproson- 
iHlivns. No soiling invoiv- 
ikI. Can earn avoriigo 
37.50 with Ixmus. 
Cull Tummie bulwiien 83 

708695-9340 

Furniture, old fewalry, 
gluawara. pottery, coUeo- 
UUoa and many othor thb^ 
Caah Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

Can 7089781144 

Painting & 
Decorating 

EMPLOYMENT 
EOE ADA M/F 
Smokn-fnin Environment 

• Residenlial 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
lim • 708425-4446 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Caah 

6389682742 

$I000's POSSIBU TYPING. 
Part Time. Al Home. Toll Free 
1-6086989776 ExI. T-6411 
for Usiings. 

Ixical Oak Lawn rirm looking 
fur nxporienrod part limo of¬ 
fice help with Ihe following 
qualiricalions: WANTED TO BUY 

14' to 22' Swimming Pool. 
Will lake down and remove. 

425-5270 
KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 

Interior - Exiorior. 
Clean ft Reasonahln 

Free Eslimales 

SItuatlont WantMl - 3 vnars or mom experience. 
- One person offiixi. 
- Answer phone cxills. 
- I'yping ft filing. 
- LighI accounting. 
• CornsipandinMxi. 
- CxMnpulnr knowttstgeulile. 
- Invimlory ft Slock. 
- Help needed 2 days a wisik. 
9::i0 am to 2:;M> pm. Phsise 
send name. iMkIress. phone ft 
fesusse In: 

Arguilla Designs 
P.O. Bax 441 

Oak Uiwn. IL 60454-0606 

SOQAL SERVICE.S 
M2iW nisshxl far clinii al 
siqMirvishMi uf in-hume 
Inuilmisil pntgram. FA.X 
resuns! Ill 

IsimHiil TFII 
847-15827511 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Beautician will come lo your 
homo for Perms. Hair Cult, 
etc. 

7083881303 

Schools Wanted: .10 people lo lose 
weighl. Why wail for the Now 
Years resolulion • lose weighl 
now. No will powiir needed 
-fisil gmnl. 100% natural. 
I00*« guarantraxl. 

CnU .iai-50l-O4.10 

PiRBfr-PatchIng 

MERCHANDISE HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 pur week assembling 
products at homo. No ox- 
pnrlencn. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 

ArticiBs For 
SbIb 

Sowing Machinos 
SlOOO'a POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Pari TtaM. Al Hmm. ToU Prae 
111 6082189000 Ext. T-041t 
forUatlnga. 

Raaponoifaia party to loks on 
small oMiilUy paymanla. 
Good crsdM ■ BMOI. 

CaU 1-008714-1657 

SITTER WANTED IN 
MIDLOTHIAN HOME 

2 lo 4 DAYS PER WEEK 
70B-3981B2e 

7DB-37I-7032 



IN thc cmont court or 
Cook Ceunm. MhiM Ckuwty 

OmrtnMM — Ctanoaiy Ok^- 
■ion. FM MoNmi Ooip. fA/* 
Flcat RmI CMMSTyndMi OWR.. 
PiainMI, «t. noUrt C. TMlew. 
Jr, 0t ■!., OktandMtb. No. MCli- 
6131. 

Tlw Judicial SUM Corporation 
will at lOJO a.m. on Marcli 18. 
1997. m M oHico « 33 N. 
Ooaitam SMal. Suda 201, Chi- 
CM N. 60602-3100 mN U 
puEic auction to IlM NUM bid- 
dor ter caah. m Mt teMt balow. 
nw tedowing doicribed rod ao- 
tata; 

16807 S. CantrU Park A«o- 

b. BridMterth, at al., Oatan- 
danti. No. 9201-2417. 

Tha JudicW Satea Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Mmch 10. 
1997, in Kt ollica U 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat. Suite 201, Chi- 
CM. N. 60602-3100. lad U 
pialic auction to tha MUiaol bid- 
dor ter cadi, at tot tern balow. 

dor Truat No. 452. at al.. Oaten- 
dania, b« Shardf of Cook County 
(No 970078K)01F) hi Room 
U.199. RiUiard J. Oatey Canter. 
ClHcaM. IL, at 12 Noon, Thura- 
dayTlBiiich X, 1997. 

Sate ahal ba undar tha tebow- 
inn tarma: HMiaat Biddar, Caah 
only. Tan (lOHJ parcant down, 
balanca within 24 hours of tala. 

Sate chad ba aubUct to lanar- 
AI tSIlM, tpttCiBl JMMtniMtll, 
and any prior teat mortROpa. 

PramiCM wiM NOT ba opan tor 
inapaction. 

For intermation: Richard Sha¬ 
piro. Sulior 8 Shapiro, Ltd., 
Ptekitifrt Mtamaya, 10 S. L» 
Salla Straat. Suite 3905, Chica- 
^H^^neOS. TU. Na (312) 

Thia la an attempt to ooSact a 
dabt purauant to Ow Fair OaU 
CodacUan PracUcM Ad, and any 
intormation oblainad wW ba uaad 
for that purpoM. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(Ml County, Mkioit (teunte 

Oaportmant ^ Chanoary DM- 
tion. LaSalla Talman Bank, 
F.S.B.. Plaintiff. «a. ESan I. Fa 
nan. at al., Dafondanta. No. 
9401-10711. 
• Intoroaunty JudkM Satea Car-', 
poratlon wW on Tuatday. March 
18, 1997 U tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica U 120 Weal IMi- 
aon Straat. Suite 14C, ChicaRa, 

conUrmation of tha tala. 
Tha piaparty wU NOT ba opan 

ter mtpaiiion. Praapactwa bid- 
dara aro admaniahad to chack 
Ilia court No to varify ab kitor- 
malion. 

For intermation conlad tha 
tatea dark SHAPIRO 8 KREB- 
MAN. 4201 laha Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
4984990. batwaan tha hauia of 
1:00 p.m. and 3.-00 p.m. ady. 
Pteaaa roiar to lite numbar 
943091. 

NOTE: Purauant to tha Fair 
Dabt Cabadlan PiadicM Ad you 
art adwtad tlwt tha Law Firm of 
Shapiro 8 Krawnwn w daamad 

auction purauant to Unitad 
Stataa Diatnct Court Northam 
Oiatrid of Ibmoit. Eacitm Dkn- 
twn, Cato No. 98C-4632. Mot¬ 
ion MortRBRi Company. PlamliN, 
vt. Timoihy 0. Murphy, d al.. 
Dafcndania, by Michael Pataba, 
Special Commiaaioncr. at tha 
Irant doar af Room i30i, Rich- IN THE CIRCUIT COO.TT OF 

Cook County, bbnoia L-mnly 
Dapartment — Chancary OM- 
tion. Fkil Natlonwida MortRiRt 
Corpordlon. PtoMiff, «t. Eunica 
T. MtaanM, at al.. Dafondanta. 
No. 96CIV8967. 

The Judicial Satea Corporation 
wib at 1030 a.m. on March 26. 
1997,. in Na oMca at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat, Suite 201. Oii- 
caRO. N. 60602-3100. tab at 

10052 S. PPoria. Cmcoro- 8- 
60643. 

The raU aatate ia bnoroMd 

ranRbrnant and aMOtenoni of tha 
currant ownar or occupant. 

Far tetewnaSon- JAROS, TITTLE 
8 OlOOlE, LTD.. WtebWt Alter- 
nay. 33 NJdateam SbMl CM» 

nuoN WANno to own 
and apmta retail candy ahop 
in MUhbMan area. Low iiv 
vaatteanl. For ioforaialioa 
call Mra. Buidon'o Geunaal 
Caadf Ooaapaay. DaJIaa. TX 7921 W. 88lh St.. Htekory 

HWa. N. 60457. UnproDod with a 

Naad Caah Naur! 
ItgH Briuily Loana- 

AppIV ouar the phono - 
CruA (Mi Conaotidnlioii 
IlibMi Imppnymannl Loana 
RonnancinR. PurrStoUnR 

Shaky CmdH Okay! 
('utNTaUFnMlbHrk. 

INSTRUCTIONS RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schoolt Ollic9 Houms For Solo HouMs For Sal* Housm For Sal* 

BvatRraan Paik . 990a Aaota. 
840 ai|. (I. Pfofaaatenal tuilo. 
S8S0 par toanth. 

708-423-7111 

a NEW Csreer 
in 20 weeks 

Clnatod Startina NOWI 

1-700-974-9100 - 
associATtD ocaieN Mnvicf 

scNOOi OF onaFTwe 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 80405 

Unfumithod Apt*. 

AparlHMnt for real. haal| 
parking, laundry, appiiancea 
and carpeting included. 
Evergreen .Park. S980 plue 
aamirily depoait. 

773.230-2788 

FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE 

Busin*** 
Opportunltl*! Housas For Sal* 
OOKE/raPSI ROUTE 

Great Localiona 
Si400 * weekly caah incoano. 

CaU Nowf 
I-800-311-7832 (24 Hra) 

Are Your Dreama 
Shrinking To Pit 

Economic RealilyT 

Loam About a Busineea 
Opporlunily With A 
Polnnlinl To (^ango 

Tlial Siluation 

For More 
Infornialion (^U: 

830472-4831 
CR. 

*4*8ERVRO*an 
The Premior Raatoration 

Company 
aComplele Equip. 8 Inven¬ 

tory 
*New State of the Art 

Natlaaal Traintag Program! 
aTremendoua Support 

Syatam! 
4000 Franchiaea w/2B yra. 

Experience 
Let ua Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Cton 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-600-826-0986. OffeFing 
made by proapectua only. 

575 Airport Bivd. 
_^Uatin. TN. 37066 

Own your own Apparei or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
loan/Sporlawear. Bridal. 
Lingerio. Wealornwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preloon. Pelilo. 
DanceweerfAerohic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accoeories Store. 
Ovor 2000 Noam Brands. 
S27.000 to 839.000; Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixiuros. 
Grand Oponing. ota Can 
Opon t5 Days. 

Mr. Loughitn 
012-8064055 

Financial Sandcaa 

Junk. Car* 

AUTOMontre 

Snow 

Otiic* 

THUnOAV.nMUAAVXL 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE ORCUtT COURT OF 
Cook Caunly, bUnels County 

Owtrtmsnt — awnctiy, OML 
Sion, rquhontims. Inc., Pteintiff. 
vs. John J. Brndia. d U., Oeton- 
dMils. No. S6CM366. 

tetefceunty JudUU Sates Cor- 
pomlien wN on Thuisday, Match 
27,1997jd tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offin d 120 West Madi¬ 
son Straat Suite I4C. OhicMs, 
IL, soa to 6w MMwM bWdarlte 
cash, tha fottewing dsscribad 

S. Ateany fra.. Ever- 
graan PsiK 8 OCisOS. 

Tha improvamafil on the prop¬ 
erty coiwitts of a ena steqr, 
brick, singte family rasWanca 
with an attachod one car garras. 

Sate tarmr lOK down w ctr- 
bflad funds, balancs wNhin 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
$146,946m 

Tfr prapatly wbl NOT be npen 
ter mapedion. 

Upon psymetd in fub of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wrb 
receive a Cartificata of Sate 
which wib entitle the putchaaat 
to a Oabd to the premism alter 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For intennaOen: Piarca 8 Aa- 
sqcMbb, Pliifilifrs Attonwy, IS 
S. MichiRsn hmm, ChicaRe, 8 
60603. (312) 346-9088. bt. 
252. PtaoM cab batwaan 300 
p.m. and 500 pjn. 

This documsrit is an attempt 
to cabad a debt and any mfor- 
malion abtainad wbi ba iMi far 
that purpoM. 
711872C 

•* 



Skiriejr A. Lwfcia 
A funeral nan win be 

offered on FrkUy ai 9:30 
a.ni. at Our Lady of Loratto 
Church, S92S S. Koatncr 
Ave., Hometown, for Shirley 
A. Larkin, SI. 

She was the mother of 
Karen (P^) Horne, Ted J;, 
farbara (Tony) Grillo, Dan, 
and SJiaron (Mike) 
O’Mearns; (randmother of 
one and sister of Robert 
Starr. 

Visitation is Thursday, 
from 3 to 9 p.m. at the 
Andrew J. McCann A Son 
Funeral Home, 10727 S. 
Pulaski Rd. 

interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Vklor C. Kraim 
Services vrere held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy S^khre 
Cemetery, for Victor C. 
Krauss, a member of the 
Johnson-Phelps Post No. 
S220 VFW. He was also an 
honorary member of the Oak 
Lawn Fire Department 
Volunteers and a retired 
Village of Oak Lawn public 
works inspector. 

He was the husband of 
Isabelle; father of Linda 
(Len) Scaduto, Vkki (Terry) 
Dunne, Dr. Ronald (Susan), 
James (Pauline) and John 
(Suzanne); grandfather of 23 
and great-grandfather of six. 
ICart A. Clamagr 

Services were held at 
Kenny Brothers, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday, for Earl 
A. Clamage, 96, a former 
president of E A Clamage Co. 
and Monarch Products.. 

He was the husband of 
Bernice; father of Arthur 
(Debra) and grandfather of 
two. 

Mary E. McKevtM 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Friday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Mary 
E. McKevitt. 

She was the wife of 
William; mother of Kathleen 
(Donald) Moak, Marilyn 
(James) Tatera and Eileen 
(Vernon) Zwolinski; grand¬ 
mother of nine and great- 
gfandmother of two. 

Lamb^ J, Mcasltaga 
^ Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
Lambert J. '‘Butch’’. 
Mensinga, a member of 
International Union of 
Elevator Constructors Local 
No. 2, affiliated with 
International Elevator 
Service, Inc. 

He was the husband of 
Pat; father of Jack Haight, 
Robert (Karen), Joe (Janet), 
Don (Susan) Haight, James 
(Mary) and Megan; grand¬ 
father of four and brother of 
John (June) and Joanne 
aark. 
Louis Slater 

A funeral service will be 
held at 10 a.m. on Saturday 
at Zion Lutheran Church, 
9000 S. Menard, Oak Lawn, 
for Louis Slater. 

Me was the husband of 
Eleanor; father of Peter 
(Janie) Samoska, John P. 
(Cabrielle) Slater, Elizabeth 
L. (Rkhard, CPD) Dixon 
and Louise B. Slater; 
grandfather of Tive and 
great-grandfather of five. 

Visitation is from 2 until 9 
p.m. on Friday at the Brady- 
Gill Funeral Home, 16600 S. 
Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park. 

Interment, Lithuanian 
National Cemetery. 

Barbara Jcaa Jeasea 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home, Worth, on Friday for 
Barbara Jean “B.J.” Jensen, 
a Cook County deputy 
sheriff. 

She was the wife of James; 
mother of Bob and Tom 
(Brigid); grandmother of 
three and sister of Betty 
Flamez, Mary Pasluszka, 
Jean Haddon, Joe Pestka 
and Shirley Kussy. 

Open House At Campaign HQ 
AUTOMOTIVE The Township Preference 

Party of Worth Township 
will hold an open house at its 
campaign headquarters from 
'2 to S p.m. on Sunday, 
March 2nd at 10421 S. Cicero 
Ave. 

Worth Township residents 
are invited to stop in and 
meet the candidates. Joan 
Patricia Murphy, Worth 
Township supervisor, stated. 

“We are offering the voters a 
combination of proven per¬ 
formance by our incumbents 
and a strong background of 
community service from our 
three new candidates for 
trustee.” 

The incumbent candidates 
for all six lop positions are in 
addilicr. to Supervisor Joan 
Patricia Murphy. Clerk 
Thomas "Bud’’ Gavin, 

Assessor William Edward 
Conoors, Collector Emmett 
“Bud” Meyer, Highway 
Commissioner Michael 
O’Malley Witt and Trustee 
Dorothra H. Hoch. Joining 
the slate are Paul G. Nagel, 
Robert S. DeOasso and John 
"Jack" Lind. 

Refreshments will be 
served. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 9S2-I997. 

Motorcycles. & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
HOTONCVCLES. SCOOTCNS 

POLAMS ATVS 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

Backs Spending Amendment 
decision had, as its central so crucial in our goal to 
element, the elimination of restore sanity in this 
restrictions that Congress i^easingly insane campaign 
had imposed on campaign finance system.’’ 
spending but it kft in place The proposed Constitu- 
restrictions on contributions, tkmal amendment permits 
This created a skewed market regulation of expenditures 
where the supply of money and contributions, but 
was limited, but the demand explicitly protects against any 
for it was not. Many feel that content restriction, the 
the Court’s decision was ability of persons to fully 
based on unsound constitu- debate issues, or raising 
tional interpretation, created sufficient resources to 
unsound public policy, and promote effective advocacy, 
should be overturned. This “Let me make it perfectly 
view is shared by a group of clear that I do not support 
constitutional scholars from restricting anyone’s right to 
law schools such as Yale, free speech," Lipinski 
New York University, Uni- explain^, “But we are far 
versity of California at Los beyond any rational notion 
Angeles, Harvard, and Uni- of ‘free’ speech when 
versity of Washington. speaking has a price tag of 

“While the Supreme Court several million dollars. Our 
may have had the best of democratic system is based 
intentions, the bottom line is on one person, one vote —not 
that the decision only on doll^ for voles.” 
worsened the situation,” 
Lipinski said, “Twenty years 
of examining iu ramifka- 
lions have made it clear - the 
Buckley v. Valeo decision 
should be overturned. That is 
why I belike that this Governor Jim Edgar has 

signed legislation to expedite 
the adoption of children who 

: ' victims in the worst cases 
~ abuse and neglect. 

. “Under this new law, 
dpzens and dozens of 
children who have been 

i^'^m their homes 
because of extreme abuse and 

r"cglect can be joined with 
loving, caring parents much 
more quickly,” the Governor 
said.. 

legislation. Senate Bill 
S22, makes it clear that the 
Department of Children and 
Family Services (DCFS) does 
not n^ to provide family 
preservation services in cases 

egregious abuse and 
neglea. It also streamlines 

process for terminating 
parental rights in those cases, 

expands the grounds 
declaring a parent unfit 

to cover cases where 
t Mother McAalcjr’s Spirit ‘ substantial neglect has 
Maarm Walanek (Oak resulted in the death of 
taiM Park), Katie Rabbit another child or where a 
|) Devin CahHi and Faith pamt has been found not 
*rmwood). guilty by reason of insanity in 
7tb, orchestrated by the the death of another child, 

ind Spirit C^nmissioneri .There are cases where 
ind) and Erica Aaet families can and should be 

way of beating winter reunited after instances of 
conuinnity spirit after abuse and neglea. But there 
ter eaaau and gear for the arc also many, many cases 
semester. The week of where parents have made it 

thritles featnred a week of very obvious that they don’t 
Kb tbenras as RoH Ont of deserve to be reunited with 
BoRght This Ontflt, Twin their children, and those 
Id Disco Day. Activities childcn should be freed for 
Wont Dressed Contest, adoption without delay,’’ the 

btraton for a day, and Governor said, “The viaims 
ince Off Miner on Friday in the worst cases- of abuse 

and neglea should not be 
d Hs annnai penny race, further viaimized by a 
Snbnrban Fandly Sheitar, system that is unresponsive 
ts, Ms. Terri Hanraban, is to their urgent need for love, 
CnnneB. The tl nnaben warmth, stability and 
along with fonr officers: security.” Lead sponson of 
ct president. Any Jnlian Senate Bill S22 arc Senators 
MoRna Hnnt (Orlaad Kathleen Parker (R-29), 

n (Monnt Greenwood), Doris KarpM (R-25), Eadi 
^ Jones Jr. (D>I4), David 

IbiN*' •• Nvel netivilln as Dyvenoo (R-Rocklted) and 
of the standing Btadent PennyScvernsID-SI), as wel 

iMon, Sarvke, Laadanblp as Representatives Patridi 
Ions and SpMt. Their (wo Lindner (R.«S): Donald 
Ring of Cbiiilnos haslMai Mofnii (R-94), .Suzanne 
ite Chkano area and (be Deuchlsi (R-42> and Gwena 
whdal sisrtana. KMn^ (R-ragf. 
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CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIVATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. nisi St. 

361-0440 

62 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
S900.00 

706-389-2151 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 

BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD s. Your Area. Toll 
Kree 1-800-218-9000 Ext 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Abuse 
Victims 

SELL TODAY! 
WB BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS" 
(XJNDTnON 

No Inapectioiu 
No cammiaaiona 

cause In 2 Weeks! 
We Spadalba h Eatale Sales 

Ask for Robert 
Ownmunity Realty 

Speciai 
Dinner 

Past president's from 
various units in the Third 
District, American Legion 
Auxiliary, are to be honored 
at a special dinner at 
Gaddini’s Restaurant, I3I9I 
S. Brainerd Ave., Hege- 
wisch, on Wednesday, March 
12th. Cocktails will be served 
at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 
p.m. 

The chairman of this Past 
President’s Parley Dinner, 
Mary Jane Norris, stales 
contributions to the nurses 
scholarship fund, through 
the auxiliary will be 
presented by 10 units and 
individuals at this dinner 
meaing. Guests of Honor 
will be Past Department 
Piesident Ruby Simpson, 
Illinois Past Division 
President Rasa Forsberg and 
Past Distria President Mary 
Jane Norris. 

The Past Presidents Parley 
of the American Legion 
Auxiliary continues service to 
all vMaans and all auxiliary 
programs. The parley was 
organized in 1924 and is in its 
72nd year of service. The 
parley te made up of auxiliary 
members who have served 
their unbs, dlMria, divisions 
and depaftmems as pteti- 
dcm. Their training and ex¬ 
perience it useftil in any ac- 
liviiy neediag gfiteU suppon 
or empharis. As membm of 
the pwrley, they have a two¬ 
fold purpoK, dm is to care 
for hetpiiallted ex- 

773-581-8900 

cSouth Suburban Cremation Sen 
_Sanjng_the_Sgjrth iSuburba 

glMPlI BUMAL AND CRKMATION gBRViggi 

Low coat altarnative to traditional funaral 
CasapleU diract CrgraatioM from $Mg4l0 

‘Public Aid b Insoranoe assignmentB acoeptad 
i CaiwWoobaro: l-aOIKB8»48M fj 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
raaagaocwmpstiumi-oa-ruciaeicgueMeiwdbMB. 

FOR DETAR.S CALL... 

PaUrmo's ssss; 

PuiiBral Directors 
Since 1895 
OrartMyaaia 



Lmnm E. FrauM 
Funeral xrvtocs will be 

conducted Friday at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, IMIS S. Kedzie Ave., 
at 12 noon, for Leona E. 
Franzen. 

She was the mother of 
Noitnan D. (Donna), Beverly 
(Pal) Dowdle and Richard 
(Corky): grandmother of 
seven; great-grandmother of 
six; sister of Oscar (Mabel) 
Be^ and Cecdia (Arnold) 
Mikuta. 

Visitation is Thursday, 
from 3 to 9 p.m. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to the 
American Diabetes Associ¬ 
ation, 6 N. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 1202, Chicago, IL 
60602 would be appreciated. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mm J. Woods 
Mass was said at St. Bede 

the Venerable Church, 
Oikago, on Monday, with 
inlermeni at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for John 
J. Woods, a veteran of 
World 'War II, serving with 
the Army. He was a lifetime 
•hember of Local No. ISO 
Operators Engineers and a 
member of, Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post No. S220. 
' He was the husband of 
Violet; father of John and 
Patrick (Catherine); grand¬ 
father of four and b^her of 
Bernice Byron, Dorothy 
Lobes, Patricia Sullivan, 
James, Richard and Ronald 
Woods. 

Moaka C. TboMaa 

Mass was said at 
Incanution Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Monica C. 
Thomas. 

She was the wife of Ronald 
and sister of Thomas 
(Darlene) Chmura. 

Seal E. Wood 

Mass was said at St. 
Thomas More Church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Sean E. 
Wood. IS. 

He was the son of Phillip 
and Karen; brother of 
Megan, Keith, Brendan. 
Scott, Bridget, Brian, Martin 
and Moira and grandson of 
Deputy District Chief CFD 
MkhaH and Loretta Barry. 

Cfaureacc R. McCoHoh 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Clarence R. 
McCollom. 

He was the father of 
Carleton R. (Georgia), Mary 
()alton and Thomas .E.; 
grandfather of eight; great¬ 
grandfather of seven and 
brother of Mildred Simon, 
Georgia Ament. Daniel and 
James McCollom. 

Pairick E. Mcegan 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Patrick E. Meegan. 

He was the brother of 
Donna (Patrick) Foley, 
Therese (Donald) Dion. 
Marlin (Donna) and 
Margaret. 

John H. Goelilz, Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seion Church, 
Orland Pvk, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John H. Goelitz, Sr., 41. 

He was the husband of 
Carol; father of John H. Jr. 
and Kalk Goelilz; son of 
Rosemarie and William and 
brother of Teresa (Kenneth) 
Ross and James a^ grand¬ 
son of Grace Goelitz. 

Rafecrl E. Ka«c, Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church. Ml.' 
Greenwood, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepukhre 
Ccmtttty/ for RobOT E. 
Kane. Sr. 

He was the father of 
Robert II, Phyllis (James) 
Walsh. Roberta (James) 
Fregeau and Richard 
(Diane); grandhiiher, of 17 

Dorolky JobMoa 

Services were held in| 
Orland Park on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, -for Dorothy 
Johnson of Oak Forest. 

She was the mother of 
David (Judy) Nay, Daniel 
(Bunny) Nay, Lawrence Jr. 
(Sue) and William (Sharon); 
grandmother of eight and 
great-grandmother of two. 

Calhcriac E. Fahey 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Catherine E. Fahey, 85, a 
member of the Telephone 
Pioneers of Amerka. 

She was the mofher of 
Helen (George) Plahm, 
Kathryn (Leonard) Weidner, 
Arlene ' (Thomas) Mazur, 
Patricia (Daniel) Shutay, 
George (Jacqueline) and 
Michael (Joan); grandmother 
of 22 and great-grandmother 
of 41. 

Calheriae B. Fogarty 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald diurch. Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Se^lchre Cemetery, 
for Catherine “Kale” B. 
Fogarty. 

She was the mother of 
John (Janet), Carl (Rose). 
Sharon (Chuck) Milkr, Gary 
(Linda), Colleen, Marian 
(Jonathan) Hayes, Catherine 
(Robert) Andnson; grand¬ 
mother of 18 and great¬ 
grandmother of nine. 

Dorothy E. Dvoniik 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Dorothy E. 
Dvomik, 80. 

She was the mother of 
Donald 

poa D’Amico 

Mass was said at St. 
Thomas More Church. 
Chicago, on Monday, with 
inlermeni at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Tina 
D’Amteo. 

She was the mother of 
Vito. Vincenzo (Margaret) 
and Dominkk Jr. (Carol); 
grandmother of nine; great¬ 
grandmother of 26 and great- 
grnt-grandmother of two. 

DiioicI Casey 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, CTikago, on 
Tuesday, for Daniel Casey, 
SI, an Army veteran of the 
Vkinam Era. 

He was the father of 
DankI, Michael and Kevin. 

Eirrieda Ceniy 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Funeral 
Home. Hkkory Hills, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Si. Mary Cemetery, for 
Elfrieda Cerny, 87, an 
honored member of the 
Women of the Moose, 
Chapter No. 747. 

She was the mother of 
Marcella (Ben) Racevice; 
grandmother of 10; great¬ 
grandmother of 34 and great- 
great-grandmother of 10. 

James P. Burke 

Services were held in 
Bridgeview on Friday for 
James P. Burke. 

He was the husband of 
Mary; father of Laura, Beth 
Burke (Joseph Mkhniak) 
and Kalk (Michael) Solano; 
grandfather of two and 
brother of Terrence (Kathy) 
and Rkhard. 

Raymond Bartkowxki, Sr. 

Services were held at the 
Kosary Funeral Home, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Monday, with 
inlermeni at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Raymond 
Barikow^i, Sr., 56. 

He was the father of 
Raymond Jr. (Stacey), Lynn 
(Dino) Clawson, Cheryl 
(Tom) Burnell, Denise 
(Tracy) Devin and Lisa 
(Dave) Korlum. 

Kem Wpmmack Boyce 

A memorial service will be 
held at Chapel Hill Gardens, 
South, on Wednesday, for 
Fern Wommack Boyce, 79, a 
former resident of Oak 
Lawn. 

She is survived by her son. 
Thomas Glenn; her 
daughters, Donna Sue 
Crader and Rebecca Ann 
Schultz and six grand¬ 
children. 

Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST RJNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (TOf^ 496>3355 
John F. Harm, Director 

A funeral service will be 
conducted at 10:30 a.m. on 
Thursday,. Feb. 27th, at St. 
Nicholas Creek Orthodox 
Church, 4501 W. I03id St.. 
Oak Lawn for Mary J. 
Kalamaras. 

She was the wife of Gust 
P.; mother of Marina 
(Frank) Kucera, Joanne 
(Mkhael) Pastwa; grand¬ 
mother of five. 

In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the Alzheimers 
Association would be 
appreciated. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Mary Foataaa 

A funeral mass will be 
offered on Friday at Christ 
the King Church, 9236 S. 
Hamilton, Chicago, for 
Mary Fontana, a longtime 
resident of Chicago’s 
southwest side, a retired 
Teletype Corporation, 
Division of A.T.&T. 
employee, member of St. 
Mary Star of the Sea Parish, 
Chicago, and a resident of 
Tinley Courts Retirement 
Home, Tinley Park. 

Survivors include her 
daughters, Mary Ann 
(Edward) Castonguay and 
Sylvia (Waher) Altmann; a 
son Joseph L. (Patricia 
Jenky); nine grandchildren 
and 16 great-grandchildren. 

Visitation is Thursday 
from 12 noon until 10 p.m. at 
the Robert J. Sheehy A Sons 
Funeral Home, WOO Wf 
I5lst St., Orland Park. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
CJemetery. 

Mary A. Sokota 

Mass was offered at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Thursday. Feb.. 26th. for 
Mary A. Sokota, 81. 

She was the wife of Sam; 
mother of Lucille (Thomas) 
Bromfield: grandmother of 
three and great-grandmother 
of two. 

Interment, St. Mary 
CeaMtery. 

Sf .Son 
3iaeeaA.44ai« 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 00685 
PHONESGia-TSS-TTOO - 70S42»S400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangamanta Available 

a Paraonallzad Family Sarvioa 
aOlhar Facllltlaa Avallabla Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 

(Darlene) and 
James L. (Allison); grand¬ 
mother of three; great¬ 
grandmother of two and 
sister of Theodore B. (Hilda) 
and Leonard (Eleanor) 
Heard. 

Marvin E. Erdman 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday, for Marvin E. 
“Murphy” Erdman, a Navy 
veteran. He was a retired 
employee of the City of 
Chicago water department. 

He was the husband of 
Christine; father of William 
(Angela) and James 
(Kristen); grandfather' of 
four; son of Fred “Fritz” 
and 'brother of Fred 
(Marilyn). 

Sidney J. DcGrool 

Services were held in 
Or)|pd Park on Wednesday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, (or Sidney J. 
DeGroot, 64, a Korean 
Conflict veteran. 

He was the husband of 
Marilyn T.; father of 
Deborah (Eugene) Vonfeldt, 
Duane (Juanita), Susan 
(Mkhael) Dybala, Michael, 
Thomas, Mkhael J. and 
Mary; grandfather of (We __ 
and brother of Marilyn OKkin^' and JoUblflCbbcrt) 
DeBoer and Robert. Terbin. 

Newly Remodeied Sr Ejqxmded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
8230 S. Aoterfg m. 

HMtory HIIIm • 4906700 

A funeral mass was 
offered on Wednesday at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for John Gallagher. 

He was the husband of 
Helen; father of Mary 
Frances (Jim) Bogovich, 
John (Frankie), Eileeh 
McNetlis and JoAnn 
BeBiveau; grandfather of 14; 
great-grandfather of 19 and 
broths of Jeita CaHagher. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

and grcat-timdfatherVf 

9837 SOUTH KEOEtE. EVERGREEN PARK 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidenis were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Departnicni. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Friday, Feb. I4lh, police were called to 9821 S. Brandt 
Avc. about a complaint involving a gun. As the officer 
approached the Brandt Ave. address, he saw a car going east 
on 96th St. and followed it to 96th & Cicero. The driver, 
George Cocane, 21, of Cicero told the officer he had been to 
9821 S. Brandi Ave. and said Iher^as a gun under the front 
seal of his car. Fie was taken back to the victim's house 
where Frederick Eul identified him and said Cocane had 
pointed a gun at him. Cocane was arrested and taken to the 
police station. Eul told police he was in his room wj^lh his 
girlfriend and came down to meet him and confront^ him 
for harassing his girlfriend for the past two weeks and they 
began to struggle until his friend and his sister got them apart 
and Cocane leh. Cocane was charged with unlawful use of a 
weapon and aggravated assault. 

On the 7lh, Steve Deden of Joliet, supervisor for a 
construction company, reported over the weekend unknown 
persons stole two sets of cyclone fences from the 
construction site at 5300 W. 11 llh St. Taken were four 6x6 
ft. cyclone fence gates valued at $1,000. 

Tonnetie Tripleite and Anita Taylor, both of Chicago, 
were observed by security at Sportmarl, 9601 S. Cicero Ave., 
allegedly placing two pair of shoes in a bag. Triplette was 
slopped, charged with retail theft, while Taylor and a 
juvenile in the car were not charged. The shoes were returned 
to Sponmart. 

Christine L. Sianek, 19, of Chicago Ridge reported on 
Monday, Feb. 17th, she was souihbond on Central Ave. and 
at the tracks at 97th St., as she crossed, her car struck a 
pothole causing the under-carriage of her vehicle to strike a 
rail damaging the transmission housing. She contacted 
Mctra to report the incident. 

Pearl Johnson of Riverdale reported on Tuesday that her 
1989 Cadillac DeVille was stolen from the Christ Ffospital 
parking lot while she was at work. 

Cash, including rolls of coins, was stolen on Monday from 
a cash register at Ho Ai Gai Chop Suey, 10832 S. Cicero 
Ave. William D'Amato of Oak Lawn reported he was 
shopping at the store when he noticed the glass door to the 
shop was smashed and reported it to police. The owner said 
approximately $50 was taken from the register and the rolls 
of coins were taken from under the cabinet under the cash 
register. 

Five pounds of Fannie May candy were stolen on Monday 
from the Rose Tree Gift Shop at Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
95lh St. 

A man was hit on the head with a brick on Sunday by 
some men he was drinking with at Costello’s, 9953 
Southwest Highway. 

A gold chain was stolen on Saturday from a patient at 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St. Also, another patient at 
Christ Hospital had three rings stolen along with a video 
camera. 

A woman on the 9500 block of S. Kolmar told police a 
man came to her condo on Monday and said a man had 
fallen in her hallway. The woman went to check and when 
she returned, she discovered her purse was missing and so 
was the man. 

A window was broken and a radio was stolen on Friday 
from a car at Hawkinson Ford, 6100 W. 9Sth St. 

Two cars were stolen on Saturday. One was taken from 
the 9300 block of S. Kenton Ave. and the other from 94lh St. 
and Kilbourn Ave. 

Brenda Thurmond, 35, of Chicago was charged with 
deceptive practice after she allegedly tried to cash a bad 
check at Evergreen Bank, 9400 S. Cicero Ave. 

Brian Kaspryzak, 24, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
drunken driving after police found him passed out in a car at 
91st St. and Mulligan Dr. 

Slowinski Gets 
Promotion At Bank 

KcbmIIi J. Oiiaga, 
chainaaa of tkc bo^ 
aad praMcal of Flnt 
Natioaal Baak of Ever- 
grcca Park aaaoaaccd 
(hai Diaac Slowiaiki hat 
beta proaiotcd to 
aariilaal ataaager at the 
Phyticiaa's Pavilioa 
facility at Christ Hoatdtal, 
She begaa her carter at 
ibe baak ia 1W3 at a per- 
soaal baakcr. At ataittaat 
maaager, Mt. Slowiatki 
helps oversee the opera* 
lioa of the fadHty while 
coatiaaiag to serve 
CBStoners. Ms. Slowiatki 
also works ia the Baak* 
At-School prograai. She 
visits Oak Lawa’s Cov- 
iagtoa Grade School 
asoathiy darfag the school 
year, iatrodaciag baaklag 
to the stadeats aad aBow- 
iag Ibcai to asaiataia their 

MANE SLOWINSKI 
very owa saviags accoaat 
while Icaraiag how to. 
■saaage asoaey. Ms.' 
Stosvinki has thrw growa 
daaghtert aad Hves with 
her hashaad ia 
HoaMtowa. 

Nursing Programs 
For those interested in 

helping others. Moraine 
Valley Community College's 
associate degree nursing 
program may provide the 
opportunity they've been 
looking for. Moraine 
Valley’s program, which 
starts in the fall, trains 
students for the nursing 
profession in a variety of 
settings, according to 
Margaret Moe, associate 
professor and department 
chair of nursing at the 
college. 

"Nurses really have an 
expanded role today, and 
thCTe are many options other 
than acute care,” Moe said. 
"Job opportunities include 
insurance companies, long¬ 
term care, home health care, 
and independent practice, in 
addition to the traditional 
roles of nurses.” 

Moraine Valley’s program 
includes technology, service 
and knowledge as key 
components, according to 
Moe, as well as decision¬ 
making skills, working with 
others and working 
independently. 

“We continually review 
and change the curriculum to 
make sure It meets the needs 
for current nursing 
practice,” Moe added. 

After completing the 
program, graduates are 
eligible to write the National 
Council Licensure examina¬ 

tion for Registered Nurses 
(NCLEX-RN). Upon suc¬ 
cessful completion of the 
NCLEX-RN exam, grad¬ 
uates may apply to the 
Department of Professional 
Regulation for Registered 
Nurse (RN) licensure. 

Those interested in begin¬ 
ning Moraine Valley’s 
associate degree nursing 
program this fall must 
complete and submit an 
AIIM Health and Nursing 
intent form by March Ist. 
For more information, call 
Margaret Moe at (708) 
974-S484. 

Rummage 
The Women’s Guild of 

Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, will 
hold its 29th annual 
rummage sale on Tuesday, 
March 4th fitMn 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m. and on Wednesday, 
March Sth from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. Featured will be 
clothing for the entire family, 
household articles, furniture, 
electrical appliances, books, 
and much more. There is also 
going to be a Nearly New 
Shop and a jewelry counter. 
Wednesday will be bargain 
day featuring many price cuts 
and a “bag sale.” 

Everyone is invited. Call 
(708) 423-9717 for more 
information. 

Lobbyists Have 
Increased Spending 

Cook County Clerk David Orr announced an increase in 
the amount of money spent lobbying county government 
during the last six months of 1996. For this period, $738,290 
was spent by 230 of the 234 lobbyists registered^lh the 
clerk’s office, compared with (he $703,836 spent in the first 
half of the year. % 

"Compliance with the law is critical since it is one way for 
the public to learn what is being done to influehce county 
government,” said .Orr. “In spite of spending on the 
Democratic convention and last year’s gmral election^ 
lobbyists remain'd busy in the county buildi^.” 

In the last half of 1996, lobbyists were paid $716,121 by 
their clients and spent $22,169 promoting thfcir causes. 
During the preceding six-month period, county lobbyists 
receiv^ $682,766 in compensation-and spent $23,070. 

Individuals who lobby county ofTicials must file a semi¬ 
annual expenditure report to the county clerk’s office. The 
expenditure report reflects the money spent to influence 
officials. Any individual who, for compensation, altempta4w> 
influence a county official is required to register annually as 
a lobbyist with the ethics and campaign disclowrc 
department of Ibe clerk’s office. 

Lobbyists who missed the Jan. 2lsl filing deadline are still 
expected to file a late report. Late reports are subject loa fqe 
of $10 per day. per documepi. Peogllies of up to StOOa oly 
can be asses^ for late filings. A list of driinqueni flien 
along with copies of all expenditure reports are acni twice 
yearlyvio the Cook County State’s Attorney’s office for 
review. Any violators of the ordinance, who. have been 
found guilty in court, will be prohibited from lobbying Cook 
County government for three years. 

A list of all registered county lobbyists is available in the 
Cook County Clerk’s office. Room 402, Cook County 
Building, 118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL 60602. 

Lenten Lectures 
War” on March 12th and 
“Living with Grief and 
Tragedy” on March 19lh. A 
light supper of soup, bread, 
cheese and fruit will be 
served at 6:30 p.m., with the 
program running from 7:13 
to 8:13 in Ibe church 
basement. 

A children’s program for 
ihoM in eiemeniary school 
wiH meet each of those 
Wednesdays (torn 7 to 8:13 
and child care is provided for 
younger children. For more 
information, call the church 
at 4224200. 

A panel of church 
members will discuss 
difficullies they have faced in 
their lives for each of the 
Wednesday evening Lenten 
Series programs at Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ, 9411 S. 3lsl Ave. The 
March 3ih panel will address 
“Surviving Serious Illness” 
featuring Malt and Bill 
Dvorak and Marge and Gil 
Lindelsee. Pastor Rev. Peggy 
McClanahan will moderate 
the panel. 

Remaining topics in the 
series include: “Surviving 

WalkAmerica Kick-Off 
Hope Children’s Hoqtital 

on the campus of C^wist 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. 4440 W. 93th St.. 
wOl be hosting a kick-off 
dinner for the team captains 
of the March of Dimes 
WalkAmcfka teams in this 
area on Thursday, Feb. 27th. 
Approximately SO commu¬ 
ne leaders are expeejed to 
attend. The event will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with a tour of 
the Chfldren’s Hospital in 
iroups of 10. then conclude 

with a diiincr hosted by the^ 
hospital. 

“By having all of the 
WalkAmerica captains join 
at the event, we are spreading 
enthusiasm and helping 
people to understand why we 
are walking,” says Kathy 
Baird, special events 
coordi^or of this year’s 
WalkAmerica. 

Dr. R. Snlyamen, chair¬ 
man of pediatrics at Hope 
Children’s Hospital, will be 
addressing the group. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aalo Daalaia Maw K Uaad 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10128 & Cloaro.—6288000 

VAN OAHM UNOOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CloafO.__.4280160 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWf. 



t Obtaining i ooa p p s now 

111th Street Overpass To 
Relieve Traffic Congestion 

1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PL2 
SPRINGFIELD,l^.DOTGl iSlL 

(708)388-2425 

[Beautification Award 
'Goes To Car Wash 

B^Z Ctaa Itod Cw WMh ii a radiiianl of the Wlage of 
Oak Lawn’s Bwriacss Beatmcation Award this March, 
nominated for this honor by ‘nnsiee Cy Holsshn 

A lot of hard work has tone into remodeling the former 
Fbestone m the oomcr of 9Sth and Central Asa. 
Larry Rinio. the onmer of the B-Z Clean Hand Car Wash 
locatedm SdOO W. 9Sth St. did mnch of the alteration smrk 
on his own unit. 

Mr. Riggio opened for business in Jane of t9W and is 
pleased with the way business is progrrsdng, he has contmctt 
with several daalefships already. Mr. Riggio’s phflosophy is a 
goodoneforaHbnsiiiessestoteiweenher. **Oivethecnseomer 
the best service for the best peice." 

The B-Z Clean Hand Car Wmh hat Id local fbR and part- 
tiine employees, live of whom aee Oak Lawn IBgh SduMl 
etudentt woirfciag at peat of the sdwoi’s work program. 

The Riieinese Banatiflcaiion Award is given to bnsineas 
ownen to racogniae this type of achieveaaent and encourage 
others to foSow their ImmI. 

The B-Z Osh Hand Car Wash offers a 10% (Bsoount for 
sette dtiaens every day ftom • euin. to 10 a.m. 

Local buiinesses may be nomhiated for this BeautiBcatioH 
Award by unrtactiug the Oak Lawn Buaineat HotBne at 
(708)499-7a2l or by wrkiag to Janies Webb Coasmunity De- 
¥ch)|»mc«t Director c/o Village of OiA Lawn. 9446 S. 
Raymond Avc,.'Oak‘Lnwn. IL 604S3. _ 

Food Donations 
Pilgrim Faith United Slat Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 

Church of Christ hm a food 604S3. Pood may be dropped 
pantry which in recent days off Monday through Friday 

ly* .**”* from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also, 
anyone wishing to start a 

Pilgrim Church has asked 
that anyone wishing to f®®** drive, contact the 
donate food, please send it church at (706) 422-4300. 
to; Pilgrim Pahh United Donations wili be a 
Church of Christ. 9411 S. tremendous help. 

State Board 
Quality Review On Page 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

The State Board of observe teaching and review team partkipaias. 
Education needs members learning; review student Administrator’s ac^emy 
from civic clubs, the learning, progress and cradk wiR be avaflaMe tor 
corporate community, cal- achievcmcat. and aasem the individuals who participate 
tural oeganifatinos. and col- teaming community. la t|ie thmoday trainiiig 
lagm a^ universittei inter- “What childrcii team or mssioas, or serve on mi 
astod in beipiag iidprove the do not team in sshaol affsets emmaal review team if they 
quaHty of education in public ns al.” said State Super- chgibte for 
schools. intendent Joseph Spagaolo, iaa credit. In addition, the 

The state board is begin- “That te why k ^ Md smteuL 
nhig a sertes of qmdhy fanportani Ibr' aMtyMiii lib ' ^ 
assnranoe reviews with the take aa huarest in schooih%. 
purpoee of providh^'aa Today’s stodanu wH be ***"*1S~^ *** 
opportunity to improve tomorrow’s businass and 
student temtning, inersam tbp community teadecs.” If you are interested in 
fatvoKusaent fo atake-holdegs Indishhials who wish to becorning a review team 
in education and inatitnte aa become a review team member, contact the Illinois 
accurate account of undent member must attend a State Board of Bducatkm’s 
program and achievement in scheduled three-day training Center for Accountability 
nteois. Review teams com- sessioo .conducted by the and QnaHty Assutanoe at 
prised of senior reviewers, Illinois Sute Board of (217) 712-2946 or enaail: 
conveners and reviewers win Education. Unhrariity course hfonvillWsprd.isba.state. 
visit mfaiois public schools to credit wffl be avaUablc to aU U.us. 

On Pag«4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Pag* 18 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 5 
Conducting 

Census 
Survey Students To Register 

of registmtion. Preschool 
fees are subject to Board 
approval. Students with 
minor devdopmental delays, 
as identified at screeniag. 
may be offered tuition- 
free/m risk attendance. Abo, 
students with tignifrcanl 
concerns may be offered a 
case study through A.E.R.O. 
early drikHiood program. 
For addkionai infonnation, 
caB S99-3SS0. 

On Page 20 
Family 

Should Have 
Lawyer 

utility WH. library card or 
home/apartment insurance 
papers. 

Heakh forms required for 
entrance to school wOl be 
distributed at time of 
registration. They must be 
completed and returned prior 
to your diild starting school. 
Child must have physical to 
enter. 

A screening date wiU be 
scheduled in June at the time 

Registratioo for preschool 
and kindergarten wffl be hdd 
for students in School 
District 122 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Thursday, March 
6th at Columbus Manor, 
9700 S. Mayfield, Oak Lawn; 
m Dearborn Heights, 9620 S. 
Normandy. Oak Lawn; at 
Harnew.OIOOS. Anstin.Oak 
Lawn and at Lieb, 9101 S. 
Pembroke, Bridgeview. 

Information needed 
The Oonncil of Oak Lawn inchtdes student’s birth 

Condontininm Association oertifteate; name and phone 
(COOLCA) and other aumiMr of hnnily physician; 
suburban associations, patent’s nwk and home Grand total circulation for the mniatty are fadng a 
whom purpom ia to help phom anmber, ceM phone January'at the Oak Lawn sfanflar phenomenon, 
educate people about and beeper; person’s name Public library wm ahnost In regular actioo, the 
crmdnmlnhmi Btsatyte, meets and pbosM number to caB in five peroem lowar than the board approved payment of 
the second Withimilay of the cam of emergency (arm same month last yam. 'The S33J06 for library materiah. 
atonlh at T p.m. at the Oak rclalive or frten^ recori of statistics ware givm by Dr. S74,944 for operatfag 
Ykw Center, llOtii and previous school cipsrlsnem Jaasm B. Caasy, dirsetor. to lapemsi and SI36.126 for 
BBpabtek.ThegnsatapaalMr (early chBdhood, day caee, We library board at Hs pejrsonnel. 
fm March laW is altomsy park district, church rsgater nwathly asasling on 
Mmk fbmtelWi who is aka program. Head Start), and Beb. 2Sth. Omey indicated | iBf lllp 
known for hk infomsathc proof of raiidmcy (one that stodanu gravitatiag 
“OsadoLag'*«4tenn. prksary and two sscondaty). toward the library’s growing 

Ntan-COCHXrA Bseaabars Primary prorrf techidm real bam of ctactroaic raaourem IRWIWV 
mh Jnvkad to dhaaree one aaiate tan bo. rknad team or for atudr vd homework The Oak Lawn traffic 

klARCH 7 - Friday - OL Pmk Dirtrict Community Thaatre’s 
performance of “Phantom.” Oakview Cteoter. 4623 W. 
noth St., 8 pjn. Other perfornmnees are on Mardi 8th. 
9lh. 13th, 14th, 13th, and 16th. All begin at 8 p.m. except 
Suiulgy shows, ot 3 p.m. 

MARCH 7 - Friday - St. Patrick’s Day Party, Our Lady of 
Loretto Athletic Asm., in the parish hafi, 8923 S. Kostner, 
6:30 p.m. Starring Dave Coady and the Irish Express. Call 
6364379 for info. 

MARCH 8 - Saturday - Mariat High School Modiers’ Onb 
Arts and Crafts Fake, 4200 W. Illth St., 10 a.aL to 
4 p.m. 

MARCH 9 - Sunday - Claaaical Onkarist Norm Ruix, Trinity 
Christian Collage ChapeL 7801 W. CoBcgr Dr., 8 p.m. 
ftgg —*** BO rassfVBtioBS B88d6d. 

MARCH 10 - Monday -AARP Meeting, 13th Aanivertary 
Cetebration. Om Lady of Fatinsa K.C. HaB. 3830 W. 93th 
St., 1 pjn. 

MARCH II-Tneaday-Conmniainriasniiiniiation Fate. St. 
Xavier Nursing Crater. 3700 W. 103td St.. 9 ajs. to I 
pun. A doaalinn of SM pm fonsHy is esquistsd to oflket 
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the 
CRACKER 
BARREL ^ 
hy Agtie.s Ikuiiels 

To: Governor Jim Edgar and all Members of the Illinois 
General Assembly 

Re; Air Quality at Municipal Solid Waste Landfills 

Greetings: 
It is our firm belief that you. Governor, and most of the 

Legislators in office in 19% were truly not aware of the 
multiple hazards created from MSW landfills when you 
considered revocation and/or revision of the earlier Retail 
Rate Law. 

The hue and cry of upstart groups of self-styled 
environmentalists had reached a pitch that could not be 
ignored by those concerned with re-election. After many 
failed attempts to revoke the law as it applied to waste-to- 
energy facilities, support for Robbins and other plants 
already under construction was defeated. 

Subsidies for MSW landfills, however, remained in the 
law which had not been over-ruled but only revised. It 
appears this situation was permitted to exist because of 
political pressure from the landfill companies. 

Had members of the legislature made themselves aware of 
ihe hazards resulting from this ancient treatment of waste, 
they would have voided the entire law rather than only revise 
It. 

We received copies of the enclosed findings from a federal 
court case and related investigations too late for a fruitful 
attempt to block the move of the legislature. 

The actual term ‘‘landfill” is a misnomer. No longer are 
these located in depressions in the earth. They are behemoths 
that increase in height and width. 

Common sense will show that it is impossible to cover the 
mess with a foot of clay at the end of each day’s operalioa in 
a tugh-Hsiiv landfill. Imtad of going throogli the wMe 
siting tycie repeatedly in another localion, they are bring 
granted extensions to existing already-poUuled sites. 

Each of you owes it to his or her constituents to visit those 
on Chicago‘s southeast side. 

No one needs to begin research for reasons this procedure 
should no longer be permitted. The footnotes/bibliography 
of studies on pages II and 12 certainly indicate detailed 
study of the problems by concerned professionals. 

We‘re sure the lEPA files are packed with violations of the 
most basic regulations. Fines are paid when residents protest 
and legal action follows. Then the operation goes on as 
before. 

It has long been the practice of the legislature to give its 
lEPA insufficient funds for enough inspectors to hold down 
violations. 

Careful reading of the enclosed report will show that the 
practice of ‘‘burning ofT' actually creates more toxics in the 
air, including “carbon monoxide, dioxin, nitrogen oxides 
and other pollutants.” Driving past older IsuidfiUs shows the 
flames just above ground. Were the methane not burned, 
explosions could result. 

Revision of the Retail Rate Law permits landfills to 
attempt to literally catch and convert the methane that 
results from decomposition of wastes. Even if such a system 
should be built into new landfills, what chance is there for 
such a system to trap gases produced from the higher-rising 
layers of wastes? There is a basis for the theory that systems 
to convert methane into energy when established will create 
even more pollution. 

Care of the Earth (COTE) was incorporated in 1973 as a 
state-chartered not-for-profit environmental organization of 
southwest suburban citizens who succeeded in thwarting 
development of a municipal solid waste landfill in an 
exhausted sand and gravel pit directly over the aquifer which 
provides Palos and Orland Townships with underground 
water. Some areas now have Lake Michigan water. 

By court action, we also closed Ihe infamous Dea Pit 
between 11 llh and 107th Sts. east of LaGrange Rd. 

Paragraph 7. Conclusions: on page 10 summarizes the 
impact of pollution from landfiUs and compares it 
unfavorably with modem wasle-to-energy incineration. 

We trust you will consider this information seriously in the 
interest of the health and welfare of all the people of Illinois. 

We would appreciate hearing from you. 
Respectfully submitted, 

s/s Agnes C. Danieb, for 
Care of Ihe Earth (COTE) 

Earns Dean’s List Honors 

Sixth gnule stuilnU in Mr. Badke’* math dam at 
Laac School, recently finiihed a unit on “Probability 
and Stattotki.** Their final project was to create and 
coadact a aarvey to detemriac who the typical Laac 
second grade student was. They were reqaired to 
collect, record and analyae data. They collected data 
from both second grade daascs and detenained who 
the average stndcnt was. ActaaUy there were two: one 
girl Koartney Sxargot, and one boy Baha El^abali. 
They each received a certificate from the sixth graders. 
These proccdaies showed the sixth graders how 
mathematics is ased in a real world silnanon. Pktnred 
are Mark McGill, Koartney Sxargot, Baha El-Jabali 
and Reham El-iabali. 

Drama Club Play 
The Harlequins, St. 

Ignatius College Prep's 
drama club, presents its 
spring play, “Dancing at 
Lughnasa,” on March 20ih, 
2lsl and 22nd at Academy of 
Our Lady, 1309 W. 95ih St. 
Nine students are members 
of tlK cau. and 36 others are 
crew members, AN per*, 
formances begia at I p.m. 
Tickets cost SS in advance 
and S6 at Ihe door. Area 
residents who are members 
of the cast are Joe Drogos of 
Beverly as “Gerry” and 
Libby Newman of Ml. 
Greenwood as “Rose." 

“Dancing at Lughnasa,” a 
Brian Frid play, depicts two 
days in Ihe lives of the five 
Mundy sisters, who are 
barely making ends meet, 
and Ihe two male household 
members: brother Jack, a 
missionary priest repatriated 
from Africa by his superiors 

Matthew Qaiaa of (CPA) oa a 4.N 
Evergreea Park, a Matthew*! GPA wax aa 
freihmaa at Loyola hapremive 3.9. 
Uaivcrrity, Ch 
aamed to the 
Am aa 
Lht for the lint 
of the 1996-97 
year. Matthew Is a 
aradaaw of Motgaa Parh 
Aesdeaqr when he was a 
foar>year haaor roll 

He la the aaa of 

Edward Rkbards, a 
Jaalor at Brother Rkc 
Hl^ School, ii raafccd #1 
Bcadeadcally fas his Jaalor 
dam. Ed is fai aN hoaor’s 
classes aad advaaced 
placemeat coarses; is 
active la the school auth 
dab aad a meaihar of the 
Natloaal Haaor Society. 
OotsMe of Ms studies, Ed 
plays goaHe oa the vailsty 
hockey team at Brother 
RkeaadaboplaytfarSt. 
Jade KaighU Hockey 
Oab, also as a goaNe. 

lavolved la acoatiag, 
Ed has aWalaed the rmik 
of Eagle Scoat, aa 

a 3J or 
ffpd* patal avantfa 

after twenty-five years, and 
the seven-year-old child of 
the youngest Mundy sister. 
The selling is 1936 during 
harvest lime in County 
Donegal, Ireland. 

“Dancing at Lughnasa” 
evokes not simply the interior 
landscape of a grpup of 

<hamsw beings nymed id 
jhdr donwak diaanM, but 
the wider landscape, interior 
and exterior, Christian and 
pagan, of what they are 
nonetheless a part. 

According to Michael 
Eiherion in Contemporary 
Irish Dramatists, Friel is one 
of Ihe most accomplished 
playwrights working in 
Enriish today. Other plays 
include “Philadelphia,” 
“Lovers,” "Living 
Quarters’* and “Volun¬ 
teers.’’ He was born on 
Omagh, County Tyrone, 
Ireland in 1929. 

Science 
Display 

The Luther High School 
South science department is 
hosting “World of Wonder 
H” on Saturday, March 22nd 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 
cost of the hands-on 
laboratory science experience 
for Sth through 8th grade 
students is S30 for the day 
with lunch provided. Topics 
to be covered include 
microscopy, flame test 
analysis, and a unit 
plastics. 

In the microsoopy seg¬ 
ment, students will Ic^ how 
to use a microscope, view the 
five kingdoms, make a slide 
of Uving bacteria, and do a 
simple stain for 
identification; in the flame 
test analysis of different 
elements, students will use a 
spectroscope and grow two 
types of piMts with hormone 
treatments, and in the 
plastics unit, ttudents will 
make a supeiball, goop, and 
latex phty dough. Also they 
will defoam styrofoam, 
skewer a balloon/baggy, 
make a bicaronate cannoa, 
aad tvrite with invisible ink. 

For .information and 
reservations, call Donald 
Wilt, science department, 
Luther High (773) 737-1416. 

Board Moating 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley 
Ooromunity CoDega Board 
of Trustees wiB be on 
Wednesday, March 19th al 
6:30 p.m. in the board room. 
LML on tba campus, lOSOO 
S.6BhA«e. 

Agency Needs 
Foster Parents 

Many abused and neglected children in the city and 
suburbs are in need of foster parents, reports ChildScrv. a 
103-year-old non-profit child well-beii^ afvney that offers 
38 different programs at 17 locations in the ^icago area. 
Services range from home child care licensing to group 
homes for adolescents, literacy tutoring, after-jKhool 
programs, and special programs for mothers. ChildScrv 
regularly sponsors orientation and information sessions for 
anyone interested in becoming a foster parent. The next 
session will be held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday. March 
18th at ChildSierv’s Beverly office, 9415 S. Western Avc. 

“Eighty percent of the children we are trying to place are 
African-American,” said William Davis, director of 
ChildServ’s licensing and adoption program in Beverly. “As 
Ihe warm weather begins to make our own lives easier, we 
need to think about the bitter cold still in so many children’s 
lives. It’s not something that changes with the seasons. We 
hope that families consider welcoming a foster child into 
their lives and homes.” \ 

There are some basic requirements. Foster parents must be 
at least 21 years old; single, married or legally separated for 
at least one year. Their homes will be inspected for 
sanitation, safety and space requirements, and all members 
of the household will be required to take a medical physical. 
The foster family must also agree to help the child attend all 
appointments, including family visits, and the family must 
agree to be trained. 

In addition, the state of Illinois runs fingerprint checks on 
all foster parent applicants and investigates all applicants 
through CANTS (Child Abuse and Neglect Tracking 
System). The state does not allow any corporal punishment 
of children waiting to be adopted. 

There is no fee to become licensed as a foster parent. All 
foster children receive a Medicaid card for medical 
treatment. Counseling costs for the children are generally 
paid by the state. Foster parents are reimbursed for their 
expenses: Adoption subsidies are available for special needs 
children. The monthly allowance depends upon the special 
needs of Ihe cbHd. ' 

'*Ma*y pcoplr want In do asMsBsdt I* bdp aui«^biri they 
don’t know how," said Davis. “Here’s a real oppoilutoy to 
help someone in need. We are talking here about children 
who are besieged by negative forces. So many residents of 
the community are in a position to make an important 
contribution.” 

Flowers Of Hope 
Green is for St. Patrick, 

red for St. Joseph, and 
Golden Daffodils are for 
spring • they arrive en masse 
to Prospect Federal on 
March 17th. 

These harbingers of spring 
will not only brighten up our 
teller counters, but will 
support the American Cancer 
Society’s “Flower of Hope” 
program, for which Prospect 
Federal made a donation and 
which benefits research, 
service and education 
programs of the American 
Cancer Society, said Carl L. 
Rosenbaum, Prospect 
Federal’s president and 
CEO. 

In addition to the daffodil 
display in all Prospect 
Federal Ipbbies, our Idlers 
will be giving out Ihe 
American Flower Mix seed 
packets to our customers 
(while supplies last), he 

“Let’s think spring and 
remember. Prospect Federal 
Savings Blank is yopr good 
neighbor to know,” said 
Rosenbaum. 

Hold Annual 
Corned Beef 
Dinner Time 

Marrs-Meyer American 
Legion Post 991 will host hs 
annual corned beef dinner on 
Saturday, March ISih. They 
will be serving from 12 noon 
until 7 p.m. in the post hall al 
llOOl S. Depot St. 

Post Commander Jon 
Ham said, “Come one, come 
all, and enjoy a delidous 
dinner with your friends and 
neighbors.” 

Adult dinners cost S6.S0; 
children 10 or under, S3. 
Senior tickets will be reduced 
to S3.S0 if they come before 
3:30. explained. 

L_ i 
GIsa OMts School Is Hkfcon 

“PfssUsM*! Day” the ooljr way 
was to MvHc oar Mih OTCaUi 
ipeak to the chMica. liaeal 
the cUMica with the story of hit Mh. . 

Kyle FamB wBh «. WaatmMk 
is aae o< Bm MBoaV 

I Orion oaN Is widt tta LhMtriB 
^ # t « g 



Telecommunications, Fraud Named 
Presiding Judge 

Travti PaekafN. Ftce or low-cosi vacatioas can end up 
costing you a bundle. Often Ihe promoted travel deal 
requires you to pay hidden charges, for either an expensive 
hotel room or for the full cost of travel for a second person. 

Invcatmcflls. People lose millions of dollars lo “get rich 
quick” schemes that involve gemstones, rare coins, oil and 
gas leases, interactive TV licenstes, or other business 
opportunities. 

Rceovery Room Ploys. If you've fallen prey Ip any of the 
above scams, you could gel a call promising to gel back or 
"recover” the money you've already lost. Of course, this 
comes at a price. « . 

To protect yourself from falling for a telemarketing scam: 
Don't buy from an unfamiliar company. Ask for • and wail 
until you receive • written information about Ihe offer. 
Check out unfamiliar companies or suspicious offers with 
officials. Don't be pressured into a decision. Don't give out 
your credit card or checking account number to unfamiliar 
companies. 

If an offer sounds a little loo fishy, or if you have been 
victimized by a fraudulent telemarketer, contact the 
National Fraud Information Center, a project of Ihe 
National Consumers League, at 1(80(^876-7060. You also 
may call your state Aliomey General, state or local 
Consumer affairs office, or the Better Business Bureau for 
information about a company that wants to do business with 
you. 

Have you ever received a phone call touting a “too-good- 
to-be-true offer” or a “surefire investment?” Hasn't 
everyone? According to the Federal Trade Commission, 
telemarketing fraud now costs Americans at least S40 billion 
a year. So that you know what to listen for, here are some of 
Ihie most common scams peddled on the phone. 

Pite Offers. You usuidly have to do something to get 
your “free" prize, such as buy products you don't really 
want or give your credit card number “just for verification.” 

Cross Border Phone CaMs. You get a pager, telephone 
answering machine, or e-mail message urging you to call a 
mimber in (809) or another unfamiliar area code. The call 
may claim to concern an overdue account or sick relative. In 
fact, the call is a fraud. You're being asked to call a pay-per- 
call service in the Caribbean, similar lo a (900) number, with 
charges that could lop S25. 

Honor Blood Donors 
Blood donations from Gilmore of Tinley Park (72 

seven members of The pints), John Hogel of Orland 
Independent Order of park (70), James Bonnie of 
Foresters Court Harvey No. Midlothian (50), John 
1076 totaled 328 pints. A Bucher of Tinley Park (32), 
Sunday brunch at the Garden pete Majcherek of Richion 
Chalet, ll(K)0 S. Ridgeland, Park (32) and Ernie Grimm 
on March 2nd will honor of Alsip (30). 
them and all other members 
who have donated at least 
one pint of blood during 
1996. 

“There were 74 pints 
donated by Court Harvey 
IGF Foresters alone last 
year,” stales Shirley Barren 
of Oak Lawn, blood donor 
chairman. 

Robert Bonny of 
Crest wood will receive an 
lOF blood donor jewel for 
completion of his first 10 
pints donated. An IGF heart 
pin will be presented to 
Marcie Polyrala of Garfield 
Ridge in Chicago and 
Richard Barrett of Oak Lawn 
for their initial blood 
donation. 

Successive 10 pint add-on 
bars will be awarded lo the 

measure until a McBride 
permanenl replacement 
could be found for former Prcaiding Judge Harvey 
.Schwartz, who retired in December. 

A Judge since 1987, McBride has served in many 
capacities. She served in the First Municipai Dbtrict 
(1987-1990), bearing traffic, misdemeanor and 
preliminary hearings. In 1990 she was assigned to the 
Criminal Division where she presided over more than 
1,000 felony cases. In 1992 she was assigned to the 
Law Division, where she heard over 100 complex civil 
Uwsuits. Most recentty. Judge McBiido has presided 
over a calendar of nearly 1,000 complex civil cases in 
the Chancery Division where she has been assigned 
since December 1994. She also served on Ihe 
ManagensenI Committee of the Chancery Division. 

Prior 16 becoming a Judge, McBride served ten 
years as an Assblaat State’s Aliomey. She was a 
Felony Trial Assislanl. proseenUng over 60 Jury trials 
and hundreds of bench trials ranging from felony theft 
lo death penally cases. She became a Preliminary 
Hearing Court Snpervkor and laler served as Felony 
Trial Supervisor at Criminal Court, overseeing 18 
felony trial AssistanI Slate’s Attorneys in the 
prosecution of hundreds of felony cases. 

“Margaret Stanton McBride is a proven leader,’’ 
O’Conneli said. “Her integrity, intelligence and 
knowledge of the law are nnquestioned. She brings a 
broad range of experience to her new position. She 
wHI be an onlstanding presiding Judge in Ihe Third 
Mnnkipal Districl.’’ 

Jndge McBride is a frequent Icctnrcr and teacher, 
serving on the faculty of the Court’s New Judges 
Training Seminar. She has lectured on Chancery and 
Special Rcasedles before the Chicago Bar Association 
and on (be Illinois Stale Bar Associatioa’s Law Ed 
Series. She serves on Ihe faculty of the Natioual 
Institute for Trial Advocacy, leaching (rial advocacy 
sMIls at various seminars Ihronghout the country. She 
is also a panel member of Ihe Committee on Women’s 
Rights of (he Chicago Bar Associalloa. 

A 1973 graduate of New ton CoBege of (he Sacred 
Heart, Newton, MassachnsetU, Judge McBride 
earned her taw degree from DePanI University College 
of Inw in 1976. 

MARCH SPECIAL 
Buy 1 - Get 1 

FREE 
French Vanilla or 

Siviss Chocolate Chip 
*Sundee8 *Cone8 *Cup8 

*Quarts *Pint8 

7458 W. Harlem Avenue 
(708) 728-1282 
tat on p.m. Washdays, 

p,m. Sat R San. 

seven multiple donors: Carol 

Spring Ahead C.D 
Springtime is coming soon, so we’re celebrating with a 
special new C.D. Your savings are sure to grow fast 

with high earnings and insured safety... when you 
invest in our new Spring Ahead C.D. 

15 MONTH TERM 

Annual Percentage Yield 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

BT more to open and obtain the APY shown above, 
rate os of publication date. Offer may be withdrawn 
at any time. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

HOT D0O8- 
DAISY SSANO 
MINCED HAM- 
FStSHCnSAMV 

SEAFOOD SALAD. 

Good neighbors To Know 

CI99S, Prospect Pedvil 

68S8 South PulasU 
Chiogo. IL 60629 

773-581-6500 

l7l5V^47thStraut 

Chicago, IL 60609 

773-523-3145 

11139 S. Hartam Avonue 
Wbrth,IL 60482 

708-361-8000 PWkinp *1 to# Oaar ■ Ws Aooapt Fuod Stamps 
OnN: Mon • Sst Pd p.m. ■ Sun 9-2 p.m. 

103 W. Illlh SIfSBt — 773-881-8258 
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On Reducing 
Inventories 

t 
UiS. Senator Dick Durbin released a General Accounting 

Ortice (GAO) study that found S4I.2 billion in unneeded 
Pentagon inventory—enough to fund the Head Start 
program at current levels for 10 years. 

Durbin, who requested the report last year with colleagues 
Sen. Tom Harkin and Reps. Peter DeFazio and Carolyn 
Maloney, said while the U.S. Department of Defense 
recently has made progress in reducing its inventory, the 
agency must do more to streamline its operation. 

"American taxpayers paid for the billions of dollars of 
equipment and materials which sit gathering dust in 
Pentagon warehouses," Durbin said. “This colossal waste 
of tax dollars that could have been put to better use is even 
worse than we imagined.” 
' Durbin continued, “Because of archaic and ridiculous 
regulations, the GAO tells us that the Pentagon keeps right 
on ordering unnecessary inventory—even with sup^ies on 
hand that could last through the next century.” 

The GAO study released Feb. 27th reported that of S67 
billion (3.2 million items) in secondary inventory DoD uses 
to support its operating forces, $41.2 billion (1.9 million 
items) did net-need to be in inventory. The study showed 
that $14.6 Hllion of unneeded inventory (1.5 million items) 
had no proj<^^ demi^and will likely never be used. Of 
the remaining iitt>-ifiUi^for which there may be future 
demand, $1.1 bmion reprinted items with 100 years or 
more of supply. 4nd the Amy, Navy and Air Force had an 
additional SI 1.3 million morder for 143 items with supplies 
of 20 years or more/^—^ 

Durbin noted that, according to the GAO, DoD has 
reduced its inventory from $77.3 billion in 1993, although 
the percentage of unneeded inventory has remained about 
the same. He said while this is a step in the right direction, 
the Pentagon can do more to cut wasteful spending by 
imitating private sector techniques such as “just-in-time” 
inventory systems in which items are purchased only as they 
are needed. 

“The private sector has shown us that there are more 
efficient ways of doing business,” Durbin said. “There’s no 
reason why we shouldn’t use the same techniques in 
government.” 

The GAO report cited a variety of reasons for the 
unneeded inventory including changes in requirements for 
pans, fluctuating demand, anticipated demand that did not 
materialize, obsolesence of systems for which parts were 
used and adherence to a minimum buy policy. 

Durbin presented as one example of unneeded inventory a 
finding based on September 1993 figures that the Air Force 
had 4,177 wiring harnesses valued at $113 each for the 
airborne radio communication system. Of these, all but 23 of 
the 4,177 were unneeded—an oversupply that could last 277 
years. The item manager told the GAO that demand for the 
harnesses decreased as the radio system was modified. Some 
of the harnesses are being held for future use but 3,822 have 
been marked for disposal. 

Another example showed the Nasy had 67 direct linear 
valves—a part used on a hydraulic pump for an aircraft 
catapult system. Fifty-nine of the valves, costing $69 each, 
were unneeded and 66 more valves had been ordered. The 
item manager told the GAO that demand had declined since 
the valves were last ordered in May 1994, but the order was 
not canceled because cancellation was not cost-effective for 
any purchase under $10,000. 

“We are pouring taxpayer dollars down the Defense 
Department drain,” said Durbin, a member of the Senate 
Budget Committee, “it's time fee a Hquidaiion tale at the 
Pentagon warehouses aad a wholesale change in the way we 
order inventory." 

CEDA 

Holds 

Class 
The Community and 

Economic Development 
Association of Cook County, 
Inc. (CEDA) will hold 
orientation for its Entre¬ 
preneurial Sdf-Employmcnt 
Training Program (ESETP) 
on Tuesday, March I Ith at 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. at the 
ESETP training offices, 
13632 S. Homan, Markham. 

CEDA’s ESETP is 
designed to assist individuals 
in starting their own business 
and to provide additional job 
opportunities in the south 
suburban Cook County area. 
Applicants are taught 
business skills including 
promotional and financial 
planning, marketing and 
business management. In 
addition, successful grad¬ 
uates have the chance to 
receive start-up financial 
assistance. 

Enrollees are also eligible 
to receive pro-bono legal 
advice and services to help 
them get started in business 
through the Community 
Economic Law Project. 

CEDA is a private, non¬ 
profit community develop¬ 
ment organization offering 
services to those in need 
throughout Cook County. 
Those interested are 
encouraged to contact Mr. 
Alva Hall, project manager, 
at (708) 396-6331 immed¬ 
iately. 

Gots 
Annual 
Award 

Congressman Harris 
Fawell (R-13) has been 
honored with the 1996 
“Spirit of Enterprise” award 
from the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce for voting to 
support American busines¬ 
ses. Fawell has received the 
award each year since its 
inception in 1987. In a letter, 
the chamber congratulated 
Fawell on his “support of 
pro-business . issues” 
throughout 1996. The 
chamber said that Fawell’s 
accomplishments, which 
earned him the award, put 
him in a “truly select group 
of Members of Congress.” 

“I am honored to accept 
this award on behalf of the 
people of the 13th Congres¬ 
sional District,” stated 
Fawell,” “I shall continue to 
work with members of the 
business community to create 
a strong economic environ¬ 
ment that fosters job growth. 
And, I plan to continue to 
work to balance the .federal 
budget and lower the burden 
of taxation and regulation on 
businesses and their 
employees.” 

The U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, comprising more 
than 213,000 businesses, 
3,000 local and state 
chambers of commerce, 72 
chambers of commerce 
abroad, and 1,200 trade and 
professional associations, 
serves as the principle voice 
for the American business 
community. 

(^11 ^int§ 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

One of the ’’issues” that has been an issue for last century and will surface in the 
days before the municipal elections on Tuesday, April 1st is the problem of flooding 
in area communities. 

In the past few weeks the question of 
flooding has been brought up by 
residents at many city council and 
village board meetings and grilling of 
officials as to what they intend to do 
about it has surfaced. What many 
questioners apparently do not realize is 
that the total precipitation in February, 
including the downpours of rain, was 
several inches above normal for the 
month. 

The little precipitation which falls in 
an “average” year is usually in the form 
of snow. This melts gradually and the 
worst effect seems to be seepage. In 
February of 1997, most of the precipita¬ 
tion was in the form of rain. Bwause of 
the frozen ground, storm sewer systems 
were inadequate to handle the heavy 
rainfall and the result was flooding and 
its attendant problems. 

In Midlothian, Mayor Tom Murawski 
pointed out at the board meeting on 
Feb. 26th, that the village flooding 
problems can be traced to Natalie 
Creek. Dredging of the creek in order to 
alleviate this would cost millions of 
dollars which would have to be borne by 
homeowners or by the federal govern¬ 
ment. 

Midlothian old timers can recall that 
40 years ago, one-half inch of rain 
meant flooding throughout all sections 
of the village. This caused water to gush 
into the Messenger Press building under 
the front door. The situation has 
improved considerably in recent years 
and flooding is a widespread problem in 
the village only when the rain is 
extremely heavy or falls over an 
extended period of time. 

Mayor Anthony Vacco pointed out, 
in response to a question at the 
Evergreen Park Board meeting on 
March 3rd, that <construction of 
buildings, parking lots, concrete and 
blacktop driveways, etc. has exacer¬ 
bated flooding problems. The reason is 
obvious, there is less and less turf to 
absorb heavy rain, especially when the 
ground is frozen as it was last month. 

Many village ofHcials have suggested 
that overhead sewers are beneficial in 
reducing the problem of flooded base¬ 
ments. However, residents should be 
aware that spring is near and that heavy 
downpours can be expected over the 
coming weeks and months. Fortunately 
it will not be long before the frost line 
comes closer to the surface and a great 
amount of rainfall will be absorbed by 
the ground. 

There is no permanent answer as yet 
to the ongoing flooding problems, and 
as long as more and more residential 
subdivisions, public buildings and 
commercial developments, all with 
coricrete and blacktop streets, parking 
lots, sidewalks, driveways, etc., are 
constructed, innovative solutions to the 
problem must be sought. After all 
progress has its price, as annoying as 
that price may be. 

••• 

A call from the railroad educational 
’’Operation Lifesaver” on the hazards 
of deliberately, carelessly or 
inadvertently ignoring RR crossing 
signals, gates, warning whistles, etc., 
asked that a word be added to the 
admonition in last week’s ALL 

POINTS. The woman asked that the 
word live be added, so that the slogan 
reads: ’’Stop, Look, Listen and LIVE.” 

The Garden Chalet at llOth and 
Ridgeland in Worth will be the location 
of the Worth Township Preference 
Party cocktail reception tomorrow. 
Friday, March 7th from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the door for SIS. 
Members of the Preference Party are 
Joan Patricia Murphy for Supervisor; 
Tom “Bud” Gavin for Qerk; William 
Connors for Assessor; Michael Witt for 
Highway Commissioner; Emmet 
“Bud” Meyer for Collector and trustee 
candidates Dorothea Hoch, Paul Nagel, 
Bob DeGasso and John “Jack” Lind. 
The election is April 1st. 

The Bremen Township Republican 
Organization will host a St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration Friday March 7th at 8 
p.m. at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St. 
The cost is S20. Thursday, March 6th, 
they will hold their monthly meeting, 
also at Gaelic Park. 

••• 

Mayor Ernie Kolb’s 14th annual 
“Wearin’ O’ the Green” party is 
scheduled on Friday, March 14th at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 4140 W. 9Sth 
St. The event be^ns at 7 p.m. and 
tickets are available by calling Jayne 
Powers at 636-4400. 

**• 

Saturday. March ISth, is the deadline 
for residents living in unincorporated 
areas of townships to purchase and 
display vehicle stickers. The stickers are 
now available for purchase at township 
offices in Bremen, Lyons, Palos, 
Stickney and Worth townships. Failure 
to display the stickers by the March ISth 
deadline could result in the issuance of 
citations by Cook County sheriffs 
police. 

On Friday, March 21st, a reception 
and cocktail pariy for Chicago Ridge 
Mayor Eugene Siegel is to be held at the 
Rosewood West. I31st and Cicero. Fes¬ 
tivities begin at 7 p.m. For more infor¬ 
mation, call Marlene at 42S-7700. 

mmm 

Richard F. Kelly, candidate for 
Bremen Township Supervisor has 
announced plans for the Bremen 
Township Achievement Party St. 
Joseph’s Day fundraising rally to be 
held at Gaelic Park. 6119 W. 147th St., 
on Wednesday, March I9th. The event 
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are SIS each. 
Call S3S-0009 or S3S-1810 for tickets. 

Bremen Township Democrats are 
gearing up for the coming April 1 
election. Interim Committeeman Terry 
A. Steezo has called for an organization 
meeting at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 
6th at Raday Lodge. 

••• 

Congratulations to Oak Lawn Mayor 
Ernie Kolb and Alsip Mayor Amie 
Andrews and their village boards for 
(heir untiring work to improve their 
respective villages. Fuially, after years 
of hassling with state and federal powers 
that be. the 111th St. overpass of the 
IHB railway is undoway. Work began 
Monday. 

Suburban Financial Women's Group To Hold Meeting 
The South Suburban 

Group of Financial Women 
International next meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, 
March I8ih at Chicago 
OacUc Park, 6119 W. I47ih 
St., Oak Forest. Cocktails 

are at 3:13 and dinner at 6 
p.m. The dinner cost is $30 
per person. 

Guest speaker is Diane 
Tiemann of Computer 
Services, Inc, The evening’s 

topic will be “the latest 
technological advances in our 
industry and the potential for 
their um in both our office 
and eveyday life.” 

The group is open to all 
women in the Financial 

industry. For more informa¬ 
tion or to make reserva¬ 

tions. call Margaret Christian 
at Palos Bank A Trust Co.. 

(708) 446-9100, by March 
I4(h. O 



Collect SIPP Survey Information Youth Hearings 
Joseph Ointi—I Bemar- idaiioiMliip with ibe chon 

iDfomutdon OD |obs, income, poverty uid other topics are 
being collected. Emplojoees fitim the Commerce 

PwMNtWikaiilHoaMhfewuraiiMfDralLegatl MaMh; 
iteZtolSM now being collected. Emplojoees fitim the Commerce 

Department’s Census Bureau are conducting the Survey of 
Income and Program Participation <SIPP) which has been 
conducted since 1983. It b the natioO’s mpior continuing 
household survey that covers people’s economic well-being 
and partkipalion in govemment-aasisliince programs. 

Stanley D. Moore, director of the Census Bureau’s 
Chicago regioiial office, says, “Answers to the SIPP provide 
poUcymkers with the facts to evaluate the economic 
conditions of the nation and make trend comparisons which 
assist them in developing sound economic policies.’’ 

Participaiing households will receive a letter from Martha 
Farnsworth Riche, director of the Census Bureau, informing 
them of the survey. Census Bureau interviewers carry an 
official identification card with their photograph and 
signature. All individually identifiable information is kept 
strictly confidential as guaranteed by law. 

Lobby Expenditures Set A Record 
With annual disclosure 

reports still arriving, 
spring reported by Illinois 
lobbyists la« year on behalf 
of public officials had 
already set a new record. 
Secretary of Stale George H. 
Ryan said. 

Lobbyists expenditures for 
1996 totaled SI.2I5 million, 
up from the I99S total of 
SI .209 million and as of Feb. 
3rd, l,S36 of Illinois’ 1,638 
registered lobbying groups 
have filed the mimdatory dis¬ 
closure forms. 

The spending total is 
expected to keep rising over 
the next few days as Ryan’s 
Index Department continues 
to accept disclosure forms. 
Reports postmarked by Jan. 
31st are considered to be filed 
on time, while those arriving 
after that date are subject to 
fines. 

“This annual disclosure 
effort is one of the most 
meaningful ways that our 
state ensures accountability 
in government," Ryan said, 
“These reports open a 
window into the workings of 
government and anyone has 
the right to look through it.” 

Before the current lobbyist 
disclosure law took effect in 
1994, Illinois’ oversight of 
lobbyists was generally 
ranked among the weakest in 

policy makers. All expendi¬ 
tures of more than SlOO must 
be itemized. 

As in previous years, the 
largest share of lobbyists’ 
dollars went for meals, 
beverages and entertainment. 
Spending in that category 
topped SI million for the first 
time ever, totaling 
$1,019,056, compared with 
$937,368 in 1995. 

The second largest 
amount, $159,759, went 

young people’s (773) 735-3894. 

toward gifts for state policy 
Ryan's rewrite of the law 

broadened the registration 
requirements iq include 
anyone attempting to 
influence any legislator, 
constitutional officer or key 
member of their staffs. 
Additionally, the law now 
requires the reporting of all 
expenditures, regardless of 
size, made on behalf of state 

makers, induding golf shirts, 
game tickets, fruh baskets 
and coffee mugs. 

Lobbyists also reported 
spending $31,384 on trips 
and lodging for state 
officials. 

Spending on honoraria 
dropped sharply over the 
previous year, from $9,870 in 
1995 to $1,975 last year, 
following passage of a law 
barring legislators from 
accepting cash for speaking 
engagements. 

Recording the most 
expenditures last year was 
Ameritech, which reported 
spending $78,327, including 
$30,000 for a spet^ preview 
of the Degas exhibit at the 
Art Institute of Chicago. 

The large majority of 
lobbying organizations, 
about 70 percent, report no 
expenditures. 

During 1996, a total of 
3,567 lobbyists representing 
1,638 lobbying groups 
registered with Ryan’s office. 
In 1993, just before the new 
law took effect, the state 
registered just 1,003 lobbyists 
who reported spending a 
total of $316,906. 

Carjacking 
On Feb. 22nd, an 

aggravated carjacking was 
reported to Altip police. 
Police were sent to St. 
Francis Hospital in Blue 
Island to investigate the 
carjacking as the victim was 
shot. Joseph Urbano of Blue 
Island reported he left his 
place of business and drove 
to 127th and Kostner where 
he stopped for a red light. He 
stated that usually, he drove 
with his doors locked, but a 
slim built, approximately 
30-year-old, black male who 
was clean shaven entered his 
car on the passenger side and 
pointed a handgun at him. 
Urbano was ordered to drive. 

Just south of the Cal Sag 
bridge, the suspect told 
Urbano to puU over to the 
right which Urbano did. The 
offender took his wallet from 
him, shot him in the right 
side of the abdomen and 
pushed him out of the 
vehicle. The suspect drove 
away in Urbano’s vehicle. 

Urbano finally made his 
way to the Sp^way gas 
station on 127th and Pulaski 
where he was found by his 
wife and taken to the 
hospital. 

No arrests have yet been 
made, and the incident is still 
under investigation. 

Without Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

The Big Dough CD /O and compounds at 

is a gjcat way to make B. the same great rate, 

some btead. An asxflent soyourtenimcantir 

rate, along with FDIC protection, evenhigjia HieBigOou^CD— 

allows your money to grow with it's the perfica recipe for making 

guaranteed seoiriiy for 13 months, money. To open your Big Dough 

You can add any amount at any ntiK CD, stop in today or call us toil 

to your Big Dough CD. ball grows free at l-8t8-SFB-SAVE. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

F. NDchael Sheehan OJD.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
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111th St. 
Overpass 

Work 
$ ■ ' 

Begins 

Jury Convicts Stoecker On 
All Charges In Fraud Case 

as a “Ponzi scheme of by the now defunct 
sons.” LavemHol A ' Horwath ac- 

Among the banks counting finn, gave a rosy 
defrauded were Bankers picture of the financial con- 
Trust, Citibank,’ and the now .dition of GrabiU. Last year, a 
defunct Bank of New former panner of the ac- 
England. Pace, who beaded counting firm pleaded guilty 
the Chicago facility of to charges he was aware that 
Bankers Trust was accused of the audit-did not meet 
receiving a $1 million payoff generally accepted standards 
from Stoecker in return for of accounting, 
vouching for Stoecker and Grabiirs chief financial 
his financial base. Bankers officer also pleaded guilty 
Trust furnished Stoecker and was a government 
with a S70 million line of witness at the trial. Richard- 
credit and other banks then Bock provided an insider’s 
followed. view of the fraud scheme.' 

Stoecker’s Oak Forest Stoecker faces up to 20 
based GrabiU Corporation years in prison. No 
financial statements listed sentencing date has been set 
five companies purpon^ly for the 40-yearK>ld Orland 
worth a total of S232 million, park resident, who remains 
The facts showed that four of free on bond, 
the five were facades and 
existed only on paper. The 
fifth, a lawn maintenance -n u • 
and snow plowing firm had a T.G.I.S. Singl« wil av 
total value of approximately ■ dwce at 8 p.m. on 
$10 000 Saturday, March 13th at The 

Stoecker’s former wife Glendora H<^. 10225 S. 
turned over a list of Harlem. All singles are 
companies, each having invited, 
stock pledged as collateral on Admission is $5 a person, 
loans to as many as three F®' m®" •nf®rraation, call 
banks. An audit of GrabiU, 597-7666. 

In whkt federal prosecu¬ 
tors called the biggest bank 
fraud scheme in the history 
of the State of Illinois, it 
look ihe jury just 18 hours of 
deliberation to convict 
wheeler-dealer William 
Stoecker guiliy on all counts. 
Stoecker was found guilty on 
23 counts of bank fraud, 11 
counis of filing false 
siaiements and one count of 
bribing a bank official. 

Convicted with Stoecker 
were Gregory Pace of 
Hinsdale and Lawrence 

Pluhar of Oak Forest. Pace 
was found guihy of four 
counts of bank fraud, six 
counts of making false 
statements to bank officers 
and one count of bribery. 
Pluhar was found guilty of. 
two counts _of bank fraud 
and three counts of filing 
false bank statements. 

The two-month trial 
involved the loss of at least 
$150 million and involved 25 
banks. U.S. Attorney James 
Burns called the scheme 
’’enormous” and referred to 

construction, traffic wUl be' 
reduced to one hme in each 
ditection. 

State engineers are hoping 
that the new construction, 
when complete will help 
alleviate congestion on 95th 
St., which has been deemed 
the “busiest road” due to 
increased traffic vohime in 
recent years. Ninety-fifth St. 
has seen 40,000 can daily go 
through its intersections. 
Two 95th St. intersectkms 
are on the list of 20 of the 
most dangerous in the state. 
It is hoped that with the 
overpass and the elimination 
of long waits for trains on 
lllth St., driven will use 
11 Ith St. as an alternative to 
95th St. 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation awarded the 
contract for the project to 
Bolander Construction Co., 
of Libertyville, in the 
reported amount of 
$8,470,092. 

Work has begun on the 
bridge and- street 
reconstruction of lllth 
Street from Cicero to Central 
Ave. in the villages of Alsip 
and Oak Lawn. Monday 
morning saw the closure of 
two lanes of traffic. The 
construction will include a 
bridge that will carry cars 
over the railroad tracks and 
the reconstruction of lllth 
St. to include five lanes with 
one turn lane and the 
repaving and curbs from 
Ridgeland to Cicero. 

The projected completion 
date for the road work is 
sometime in October, 
however it will take until 
1998 to complete the bridge 
over the tracks. During 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DO-ITYOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL 

No one in our business offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans-to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
easier access to more of the finest 
doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 
even smarter netwoiks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can es^pect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 
dayone. 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 
to being the best managed care conq)any in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there will be challengers. 
We'll just stay on the track we’ve established and let 
the niarket be the judge.” 

BhieOoM Blue^iield 
of Illinois 



FolloW'Up Study On Tobacco 
Cook County Board sak of tobacco producu to 

President John Stroger anyone under the age of IS 
announced the resuht of a but no state statute prohibits 
follow-up study conducted possession by minors. The 
by the Cook County Depart- health department has been 
ment of Public Health to encouraging municipalities 
determine the accessibility of for more than a year to pass 
tobacra products to youths local ordinances to license 
in county suburbs. This is the tobacco merchants, conduct 
second study the health regular compliance checks, 
department has completed impose fines on vendors 
sirsce last August, when it caught selling and ban teen 
was determined that 37% of possession. To date approx- 
tobacco vendors in suburban imately 40 Cook County 
Cook County offered to sell 
tobacco products to under¬ 
cover teen volunteers. In this 
latest study, the merchants 
who offered to sell during the 
first study were approached a 
second time to dMermine the 
rate of repeat sales. This 
second study resuhed in a 
Sl% offer of sale. 

“This follow-up study 
clearly demonstrates that we 
must act locally to limit 
accessibility to these 
products. While we are 
pleased that our efforts show 
a decline in the rate of sale, 
we still have a long way to go 
if we are to truly eliminaie 
youth access to these deadly 
products. I am calling on all 
municipalities in county 
suburbs to adopt a local 
tobacco control ordinance 
with a strong enforcement 
mechanism," said Stroger. 

Illinois law prohibits the 

30% in the west suburbs and 
61% in the south suburbs. 
An offer of sale is defined as 
the attendant placing the 
requested product on the 
counter and Knging It up..,. 

Merchants who offered 
tobacco products were 
nuu^d« a letter from the 
heahh department to inform 
them of the compliance 
check and educate them 
about the state law. 
Merchants who refused to 
sell tobacco products were 
sent a letter thanking them 
for doing their part in 
reducing access to tobacco 
products by minors. 

State Sea. Patrick O’Malcy (R-lt) prcgMca dariag 
Ms flrat aiectiag at ChainBaa of tke Senate nnaadai 
lastitatioBa C^mniittcc oa Feb. 27th. Senator 
O’Malley ia also serving as vke-chaimian of the 
cdBcadon consnaittce, and as a oNBibcr of the 
insaraacc ami pensions coasarittcc and the Jndkiary 
comaaittcc dnriag the 90th General Assembly. 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Homo of tho Supor Fast Rofund 
Freo Eloctronic Filirtg 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. OSth St., Oak Lawn 

State Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St., Burbank TOS-SOOOOM 

8749 S. Harlem 
(Mail Boxes Etc.) 700460-1009 

FAST REFUNDS 
CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

ThereM L StrumpI, EA 
Reasonable Rales 

Personalized Service 
Full Accounting Service 

Health Beat 

Q. My 90-year-old dad is getting forgetful. His doctor has 
suggested he go on thyroid medication. Could it help? 

A. Underaciive thyroid glands can cause many problems, 
forgetfulness being one of them. Mood swings, dry hair, 
hoarse voice, coarse skin, difficulty in swallowing, weight 
gain, constipation and intolerance to cold each may be 
symptoms of hypothyroidism. This condition affects II 
million Americans, roughly five to eight limes as many 
women as men. 

If your father’s doctor has adequately tested his thyroid, 
and if your father exhibits any three of the above symptoms, 
the prescription is a reasonable one. 

Q. I’ve been taking estrogen for many years, and I’ve now 
developed gallstones. Is there any connection? 
. A. According to a study of 34,843 post-menopausal 
women, hormone replacement therapy. doubles the 
likelihood of developing gallstones. These women were 
followed for an eight-year period during which 1,730 
reported having gallstones (Obsieirics and Gynecotogy, 
January 1994). 

Current use of hormones was associated with roughly a 
doubled risk of gallstones, as compared with women who 
never had used hormone replacement therapy. The higher 
the dosage and the longer the period of use, the greater was 
the risk. 

Women who had used hormones in the past had a smaller 
increased risk which diminished with lime since last use. 

Q. My eight-year-old daughter has been taking drugs for 
epilepsy for several years. Her doctor now thinks she can go 
off the medication within three weeks. Is it dangerous to 
withdraw her so quickly from this drug? 

A. A recent study has shown that a sudden halt of drug 
therapy to epileptic children does not increase the risk of 
seizure. Researchers at the University of North Carolina 
studied two groups of children with epilepsy. One group was 
to be taken off drugs over a short period of six weeks, and 
the other over a longer period of nine months (New England 
Journal of Medicine, May 19, 1994). The researchers found 
the risk of seizure vras not increased in either group, 
concluding that a sudden stopping of epilepsy drugs is not 

SINCE 1900 ELEC FILING EXPET 

Affinito & Associates, Inc 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
2 - 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberts Road 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Federal 
Retirees 
Meeting 

Michael C. Nave Chapter 
1344 of the National 
Association of Retired 
Federal Employees (NARFE) 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at Surma’s 
Restaurant. 173th St. and 
Dixie Highway, on Tuesday, 
March llth. The restaurant 
opens at 11:30 a.m. A short 
business meeting at 12:13 
p.m. will be followed by 
luncheon at 12:30. 
Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
calling (708) 339-8683 or 
(708) 349-3832. Retired 
federal employees, current 
government employees and 
guests are invited to attend. 
Table prizes will be awarded 
and numerous drawing prizes 
will be given. 

The speaker for the 
meeting will be Dana Hayes, 
account executive, federal 
employees program, for the 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of 
Illinois. Ms. Hayes will 
discuss recent changes of 
beneHts. 

Hickory Hills. 60457 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLETIC SHOES & ACX)ESSORIES 

A Running Store owned by a runner. 

Shoes, Apparel & Accessories 
Thru March. Come See Us! 

Owner Mel Diab 
• Member of 1996 Palos Road 

Runners (CARA Team Title 
Champs 1996) 

• 6th In state In mile: South 
Shore High 

• All-American runner at Bradley 
University 

• Experienced and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 
you need. 

Soccer Liam Flynn 
• ACS soccer team and 

Individual advisor. 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

detrimental 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 
Tile “Pee^eMlanal HeaeA _ 

SB (708) 371-6943 ■ 

H.R. Consulting 
* ReenjHing 
* Interviowing 
* Resiim6 Secvice 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Seivices 
Word Prooeesing . 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Senrice 
* Hardwara/Soflware 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* TraMngn'achnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

UMBRO odidos 
MoMvaniaow 

Mon.-Sat. 10 am • 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 
7158 W. 127th St, Paloa Halghta, IL 60463 

(comar of 127th 8 Harlem) 

708-448-9200 
CaU Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 WcM KfidtoOiian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

ReeboH 
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American Girl Scouts Celebrate 85th Anniversary 
On Wednesday. March 12th, Girl Scouts throughout the 

country will celebrate the founding of their organization 85 
years ago by Juliette Gordon Low in Savannah, Georgia. In 
1912 she was ready lo introduce this new idea to the girls of 
America. Ii was an activity she had learned about through 
her acquaintance with Lord Baden-Powell of England, who 
had started the Boy Scouts. 

Mayors across the south suburbs have signed 
ptoclamations declaring March 9th to ISth to be “Girl Scout 
Week.” and March llth to be “Be Your Best Day.” This 
year's national theme for the 8Sth anniversary is “Be Your 
Best." a concept Juliette Low would be very comfortable 
with. Her intention, somewhat radical in 1912. was to offer 
girls a way lo learn new skills, lo accept responsibility for 
their own lives, to believe in themselves, and lo understand 
that they could bect'me good homemakers as well as good 
hiisinc*ss women, that they could take care of a baby or lake 
care of a flat lire, and that they should be able lo enjoy 
physical activity and the outdoors as much as more sedate, 
home-based activities. 

In recognition of the 85lh anniversary, the South Cook 
County Council is having a reunion combined with a 
“Volksmarch” on April 26lh. All former Girl Scouts are 
invited to contact the council, and lo come lo the event for 
some special activities that day. 

While the image of Girl Scouts has been lied to cookies 
and camping, the reality is the organization has always aimed 
at higher goals, specifically lo prepare girls for their own 
luiures. Girl Scouting has always assumed that girls are fully 
capable of achieving whatever goals they choose, and that 
the organization has a responsibility to provide opportunities 
for them, and adult leaders serving as role models and 
mentors, who demonstrate commitment and interest _by 
giving their own lime and talents on behalf of the girls. 

Girl Scouts today are encouraged lo learn about 
themselves and about people who are different from 
themselves because of race, ethnicity, religion or other 
variables. They need lo know how to make informed choices 
about education, lifestyles, family, careers, personal 
behavior, relationships and good health practices. 

Today's Scouts sing songs, but also look at ways lo deal 
with math anxiety. They.4>lay games, and learn about the 
environment. Older girls may go skiing, as well as lead a 
story hour at the library, and can apply for special events 
around the country and the world. lYiis summer five older 
Girl Scouts will be participants in events in Kentucky. 

Michigan, Oklahoma and Ohio. 
A number of council-sponsored events are scheduled 

through the year, sometimes specifically to offer an 
enjoyable activity on a school holiday, such as “Jammin* 
Juniors'* in January and March, and “Brownie 
Blockbuster” during spring break. 

The South Cook County Girl Scout Council serves 12,000 
girls from S to 17 years old. Girl Scouts are grouped into age 
levels which include Daisies, in kindergarten, Hrsl lo third 
grade Brownies, fourth to sixth grade Juniors, junior-high 
Cadettes, and Senior Girl Scouts in high school. Membership 
is open lo all inleresttd girls, without restriction. 

Iliere are currently more lhan 2,200 adult volunteers in 
the council; the core of the organization, who serve as troop 
leaders, trainers, organizers, as members of the council’s 
board and nominating committee, as chairs of special 
activities and in other positions. A recognition dinner on 
April 24th, held close lo national Girl Scout Leader’s Day, 
April 22nd, acknowledges outstanding service by individuals 
with a variety of award presentations. The dinner is also a 
part of the 8Sth anniversary activities, and former Girl 
Scouts are also welcome at this event. 

In addition lo a troop’s own activities which generally 
coincide with the school year, the council offers “Summer 
Wonders’’ which is a day program provided at Camp Palos 

near Palos Park and the Friendship Cent0 in Country Qub 
Hills. Week-long sessions include crafts, sporu, games, 
making treats, going to a special place such as the Shedd 
Aquarium or the Bloom Township Pool, or a visit by 
musicians or magicians or other kinds of professionals who 
teach as they entertain. 

The South Cook County Council is self-supporting, 
generating income from contributions, product sales, Unhed 
Way allocations and several other sources. This year’s spring 
benefit will be “Lots of Laughs, On Our Behair* lo be held < 
on April 13th at K.J. Riddles Comedy Stop, Ortand Park. 
Those income sources' support the cost of providing 
programs and resources throu^ the year, which amounts lo 
approximately SI 30 for each girl. Those resources include 
training for volunteers, operations and staff services at the 
Service Center in Homewood, operation of Camp Palos and 
the Friendship Center, financial assistance for members, 
organization of many special events throi^ the year, and 
other kinds of services and resources for girls and adults. 

The current annual fee for membership in Girl Scouts of 
the USA is S6 and that amount supports the work of the 
national organization. Troop dues and funds that troops 
earn through product sales stay in each troop’s own treasury. 
That money is used according to the girls’ own plans. For 
more information, call (708) 957-8100. 

Receives A Grant For Job Training 
The Cook County Board of Commissioners has voted to 

accepf two grants from the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs and the U.S. 
Department of Labor for the training and job placement of 
laid-off workers. The funds will be administered by the 
Cook County President’s Office of Employment Training 
(POET). 

“The county is prepared to put these funds to good use 
towards helping displaced workers build their skills and 
compete in the new workforce,” County Board President 
John Stroger said. “This training is necessary to make good 
workers more proouctive in a high-tech marketplace.’’ 

The first grant, totaling SI33.I03,.authorizes POET to 
serve an additional 100 workers who have been laid off and 
may need assistance finding a new job. The new funds are in 
addition to S2.6 million that POET has received lo serve 
approximately 2,250 such workers. 

The board also moved lo accept SI25,778 for POET to 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
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serve an additional 90 persons who were affected by four 
recent lay-off events. The funds are targeted to assist laid-off 
workers from Ihe closing of the K-Mari Distribution Center, 
Alsip, Frank’s Nursery and Crafts in Cicero, and Unkare 
Health >Care Services in Madison. In addition to those 
closings, workers laid off from Van Leer Containers, Alsip, 
which is still in business, will also be served. 

Alsip Library To 
Host Local Authors 

The South Suburban 
Library Association (SSLA) 
will host ihe 1997 SSLA 
Authors Day .at the Alsip- 
Merrionette Park Public 
Library, 11960 S. Pulaski 
Rd., on Saturday, March 
8th. Registration will be from 

. 9 until 9:30 a.m. The 
program will begin al 9:30. 
Three lllinois-area writers 
will lake part in this popular 
annual event. This year’s 
guest speakers are Jan Spivey 
Gilchrist, Robert Weinberg 
and Cathie Linz. 

Tliis program offers Ihe 
public a rare opportunity to 
hear local writers discussing 
their craft and their books. 
The program includes a book 
display and book sale of Ihe 
works of Ihe participating 
authors and provides oppor- 
Iqnities for autographs. 

• Admission lo the program 
is S6 for advance registra¬ 
tion and S8 al the door. You 

. can register in advance by 
* mailing the registration form 

from Ihe brochure available 
I al many south suburl^an 
i libraries. For additional 

information, call Ihe Dolton 
Public Library and ask for 
Renata Ochsner, (708) 
849-2385. 

Teacher 
Illinois Stale Comptroller 

Loleta Didrickson returned 
to Southern Illinois 
University to join former 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon ■ in 
teaching a class on political 
science at SIU’s new public 
policy institute. Didrickson, 
a Republican from Chioigo, 
assisted the Democratic 
former Senator in an 
examination of Ihe role of 
the comptroller in the state’s 
fiscal process. 

“I will explore my core 
philosophy, which is that if 
you want to fundamentally 
change governmeni, you do 
il through Ihe fiscal 
process,” Didrickson said. 

Also, Didrickson had been 
asked to,share with the class 
of 125 students the exper¬ 
iences from her successful 
1994 run for statewide office. 

Letter To The Editor 
Editor: 

In medieval limes, four bodily fiuids ~ blood, phlegm, 
choler and melancholy - were thought to conlr^ one’s 
health. If a patient was not well, one of the four essential 
bodily fluids was bleed from the patient by a physician in 
order lo restore balance lo Ihe cardinal humors. Those 
patients who did not respond to treatment were subjected to 
further bleeding. 

President Clinton’s recently announced $16 billion drug 
war strategy is based upon Ihe same theory. If a $13 billion 
drug war is ineffective, bleed a few billion dollars more to 
pay for more of the same treatment. The president’s anti- 
drug initiatives are centered on more education, treatment 
and interdiction. 

One can fairly wonder whether more money will help 
when the day before the presidential announcement a 
Chicago daily newspaper reported Ihe conclusion of a U.S. 
Department of Education study, “Report criticizes costly 
anti-drug war,’’ that showed drug education is ineffective 
and “effects were small” even in Ihe programs that appeared 
to work. • 

Charles Krauthammer, a Washington Post Writers Group 
columnist, claims that the recently announced $350 million 
TV ad campaign will have a positive anti-drug, trickle-down 
effect on drug use, but many see these educaitonal and ad 
strategies as just more medieval, drug war Mood-letting. As 
for me, the absence of prescription narcotic drugs for those 
a(|dicied to them and the avoidance of irickle-dowq “take 
the profit out of the drug business” economics are cause for 
melancholy that no amount of drug-iesiing urination can 
relieve. 

Yours truly, 
s/s James E. Gierach 
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Reception For 
Township Party 

Celebrates 60 
Years As A Priest 

The Wonh Township Preference Party is hokUng a 
cocktail reception at the Garden Chalet. llOth * RidgeUnd. 
Worth, on Friday. March 7th. from 7 to II p.n. There will 
be musk, hors d’oeuvres. beer. wine, soda and door prises. 
Ttckea are S13 and are available at the door. They may be 
purchased in advance at the campaign office. lOCl S. 
Ocero. or by calling (708) 392-1997. 

Members of the Township Preference Party are Joan 
Patrkia Mu^y. Supervisor; Tom ••Bud" Gavin. Clerk; 
WOHam Connors. Assessor; Michnd O'Malley Wht. 
Highway Commissioner. Emmett ••Bud" Meyer. Collector; 
and Trustees. Dorothea Hoch. Paul Ni«el. Bob DeGasso 
and John "Jack” Lind. 

Purse Snatched In 
Jewel Parking Lot 

On Feb. 24th. it was However, there are no arrest 
repotted to AUp poUoe. that yet and the matter is stil 
Mary Krydynski of AWp had under investigation, 
her purse snatched in the 
Jewel Osco parking lot on 
120th and Pulaski. 
Krydynski was loading 
groce^ into her car with 
her shoulder strap purse 
around her head and 8^n ^ 
shoulder. She was pulled to f 
the ground by a suqtect who jKfF 
took her purse. Krydynski hh 
her head on the ground but 
called for help. A companion 
observed a white male in his y 
late teens with blonde hair I Mif 
take the purse and enter a ^ 
blue vehkie. Krydynski saw ||g| ■ 
the plates of the vehicle and wQ C 
told police the license plate ^ ^ 91 

It was found that the 
vehick was stolen. Witnesses 
told police that the vehicle 
left the parking lot and B3SHpi^BB|S 
headed north on Pulaski. 
Police have recovered the 
stolen vehkie and at last 
report have a strong suspect. 

WygyB? 4020 W. Ill* straw 
^^HCAgHC.rA. Biuragag 
IHSHBa oSTl^il00403 

f0% Diacount On FnOnnl Tax Pnpnntktn 
WMi TNa Ad. 

tUfferen iaagsafes. He wra aarigaed to St. Aathooy 
Cborchisrmi. 

A dbiocr io Ua hoaor srUI be aerved hi the dnitcb 
hall hiMMdintcly after raaaa. Rev. Chsurlea LaVerde, 

paator of St. Aathoay Chorch iavHca the pahlic 
aodleapedaSy foraer pasWdoaera to the anaa aiW 
dfauker. Ticfceta for the dipaer ara $5 for adalts aad 

for chMdrca aadar 10. Tickets aiast be 
paichaaed la advaace. For awre htforaaatioa aad 
tiefcets pboae the parlab rectory at (773) 400-1200. 

Junior Dog Show 
Entries arc now being The C. Groverman ElHs 

accepted for the junior dog Sterling Silver Champioiiship 
judging contest, an exclusive Trophy will be engraved with 
feature of the International the name of the highest 
Kennel Club of Chicago's ranking individual in judging 
S7th annual spring dog show all classes. Silver-plated 
on Sunday. March 30th, at trophies will be presented to 
McCormick Place North first through tenth place 
Annex, 23rd A Martin rinishers. 
Luther King Dr. The contest A copy of the rules A 
is open to boys and pris regulations, as wed as an 
between the ages of nine mid entry card, may be obtained 
19. Entrants will be asked to upon request from the IKC, 
place three to five breeds 6224 W. North Ave., 
based upon how they Chicago. IL 60639 (773) 
conform to the breed 237-3100. Entries should 
standards recognized by the reach IKC offices by Friday, 
American Kennel Club. March 14th. 

Good Neighbors To ^ow 
For Your Home 

Compliance Report 
needing special accommoda¬ 
tions should contact Hank 
Anthony m the authority. 
For more infomuuion, write 
or call the Illinois Criminal 
Justice Information 
Authority, or e-mail 
ktumbau®kjia.org. 

The Illinois Sute Police 
will repon on compliance 
with the Illinois Sex Offender 
Registration Act at the next 
regular meeting of the Illinois 
Criminal Justice InfornuUion 
Authority at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, March 7th, at the 
authority's Chicago office, 
120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 
1016. In addition to this 
special report, committee 
reports and other regular 
business, the authority will 
show an original video 
featuring McGruff the Crime 
Dog. Created by the The Sean Wood Memorial 
authority and St. Mary's Fund, for the youth who was 
Hospital of East St. Louis, killed when struck by a train 
this pubik service announce- on Friday, Feb. 20th, is being 
ment is aimed toward 10- to handled by Marquette 
14-year-olds; the video National Bank. Sean, who 
stresses the importance of dkdattheageof 13. wasone 
resolving conflicts peace- of nine children. His family, 
fully. The authority will send including his parents, Karen 
the 30-second PSA to TV and Phillip Wood, face a 
stations throughout the state financid Imrden, adding to 
to be considered for airplay, the tragedy. 

This puUk meeting will be Contributions should be 
accessibfc to people with directed to The Sean Wood 
disabilities in compliance Memorial Fund, c/o Mar- 
with Executive Order IS and quette National Bank, 9333 
pertinent state and federal S. Kedzk Ave., Evergreen 
laws. People with disabilities Park. IL 60803. (708) 
planning to attend and 636-7400. 

We want to be good neighbors and grant your 

loan quickly and efficiently without hassle. Our 

rates are low, and we have several terms to lit 

your budget. 

What's more, home loans are our specialty. So 

you can expect expert service. And our service 

doesn't stop with the saie. We're right here to 

help for the life of your loan, shbuld you ever 

have a question or payment problem. 

Stop by and see us, or have your Realtor® 

arrange an appoliftment. 

When K comes to home loans. 

We're 'Dood Neighbors To Know. 

— W A'^N T E D — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS ^ 
KIDS AGES to -18 for Orthodnatic Program 

Acceptiiig The First SO Applicants Only 

' CALL TODAY 
lOSEFH W. KENNY. aD.S. A ASSOC 

t O12)44»1300 



OAK LAWN 

AROUND TOWN 

Tax Tips For Homeowners aK~l*awi 

teviews- customary for a lender to chane poinu in your area, and the 
points the leitder cfaaries are reasonable, you can claim the 
poinu paid for your home mortgage as an itcafaed 
deduction in the year you pay them. More good newt about 
deducting points: the IRS ruled last year that home buyers 
may claim a deduction for poinu even if they were paid by 
the seller of the residence, reasoning that such a payment 
represenu a negotiated r^uctkm in the purchase price. 
Finally, watch out for this trap when deducting poinu, you 
cannot deduct poinU paid to re-finance an existing mort|^ 
all at once. Instead you must amortise them over the life of 
the loan. 

As an itemizer, you also may deduct the interest paid on 
up to $100,000 in debt secured by your primary residence. 
Mote impoilantly, the loan proce^ don’t have to be used 
for anything rdat^ to the house. In the right drcumslances, 
then the tax savings can nuke home equity loans an excelleni 
way to finance automobiles, college education or other 
expenses. However, home equity loaiu sdso frequently are 
misused by consumers. It is not a good idea to treat your 
home's equity as if it were just another credit card. If you do 
this, you run the risk of teeing your "Anterkan dream” turn 
into a personal nightmare. 

This information is provided as a public service, and 
should not be construed as individual tax planning advice. 
For information on how these general principles apply to^ 
your situation, please consult a tax professionsd. 

John W. Streeter, E.A.. A.T.A.. of Streeter Business 
Group, Oak Lawn, who submitted this information, is the 
current president of the South Cook Chapter of the 
Independent Association of Accountants, is enrolled to 
practice before the Internal Revenue Service and specializes 
in small business and individual accounting services. He can 
be reached at (708) 499-4108. 

The approaching tax season brings many questions about 
deductions related to owning a home. Home ownership is 
oiw of the most important tax planning opportunities 
available to most Americaiu. Many expenses associated with 
owning a home ate deductible; mortinge interest, property 
taxes, “points,” and often borne equity interest. These 
deductions translate into a mqior helping hand from Uncle 
Sam in financing your “American dream.” 

If you itemize deductions on your income tax return, you 
are entitled to claim the interest paid on up to SI million 
worth of mortgage debt. In ordej' to qualify as deductible 
mortgage interest, your house must be “secured” as 
collateral for the loan and the loan proceeds must be used to 
build, buy or renovate your main home. However, interest 
paid on any other debt secured by your primary residence 
may be deductible as home equity interest. 

You ate allowed an itemized deduction for the property 
taxes you pay on your residence. Qften, mortgage lenders 
require borrowers to make monthly escrow payments to 
ensure that property taxes are paid on time. If this is true in 
your case, your lender probably includes the amount of 
property taxes paid during the year on the mortgage 
information statement you receive each January. If you pay 
your property taxes directly yourself, check your property 
tax bills and canceled checks to determine the amount of 
your deduction. But be on the lookout for this trap: if your 
city or county separately lists the cost of a particular service 
on your bill, you cannot claim a property tax deduction for 
that amount. This often happetu when property tax bills 
itemize charges for trash colleMion or sewer/water service. 

“Points,” also called “loan discount fees” or “mortgage 
points,” are the up-front amounts a lender charges a 
borrower to underwrite a mortgage. Points usually are 
expressed as a percentage of the loan amount. If it is 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

With the somewhat warmer temperatures we had over the 
weekend, it is beginning to feel like spring-at least during 
the day. 

The Oak Lawn Park District Community Theatre's 
performance of “Phantom” will open at the Oakview 
Center, 4625 W. I lOth St., at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 7th. 
Other show dates inclu^ March 8th, 9th, 13th, 14th, 13th 
and 16th. All performances begin at 8 p.m. exce^ for 
Sunday’s show which will be hekfat 3 p.m. Advance tickets 
are on sale now at the Oakview Center and the cost is $11 for 
adults, $10 for senior citizens and children. For more 
information, call 857-2200. 

• •• 

A St. Patrick’s Day Party is being sponsored by Our Lady 
of Loretto Athletic Assn, on Friday, March 7th in the parish 
hall, 8925 S. Kostner Ave., Hometown. Starring will be 
Dave Coady and the Irish Express. A cocktail hour starts at 
6:30 p.m.. followed by dinner at 7:30. Tickets cost $30 per 
person. Call 636-6579 for more information. 

The Marist Hi^ School Mothers’ Club Arts and Crafts 
faire will be held on Saturday, March 8th in the cafeteria 
and main gym at the school, 4200 W. 115th St., from lOa.m. 
until 4 p.m. Admission is free. 

Classical guitarist Norm Ruiz will perform on Sunday, 
March 9ih at 8 p.m. in the Trinity Christian College chapel 
on the campus, 6601 W. College Drive, Palos Heights. The 
performance is free and no reservations are required. 

• •• 

The Hoosier Grandpas, a barbershop singing group, will 
host the 15th anniversary meeting of the American 
Association of Retired Persons, Chapter 3558, on Monday, 
March lOlh. The meeting will be held at Our Ltuly of Fatima 
K of C Hall, 5830 W. 95th St., at I p.m. 

A community immunization fair will be held in the nursing 
center of St. Xavier University, 3700 W. 103rd St., on 
Tuesday, March llth from 9 a.m. to I p.m. A joint effort of 
the SXU School of Nursing and the ^kago Departm^t of 
Health, the fair offers people of all ages an opportumty to 
obtain vaccinations; rubella, polio and DPT. A donation of 
$10 per family is requested to offset program costs, however, 
no one will be denied services. For more information, call 
(773) 298-3731. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb’s I4th annual “Wearin’ O’ the Green” 
pany wilt be held on Friday. March 14th at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th St., from 7 to 10 p.m. Tickets 
cost $40 per person. Proceeds benefit the Mayor’s Coalition 
Party. The event will feature cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. If 
interested, onp can send checks payabk to: Mayor’s 
Coalition Committee, c/o Jayne Powers, 10644 S. LeClaire 
Ave., Oak Uwn. IL 60453. 

••• 

A spring arts and ciafts fair will be held on Saturday, 
March 15th, sponsored by the Oak Lawn Community High 
School PTSA, in the cafeteria of the school, 94th A 
Southwest Highway, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Exhibitors will 
offer hand-crafted items, and the PTSA will sponsor a food 
concession stand. Call 422-0782. 

••• 

The March meeting for the H.O.P.E. Group of St. Linus 
(a support group for those who have lost a loved one) will be 
held on Sunday, March 16th at 6:30 p.m. in the PrictMlthip 
Room of the rectory at 10300 S. Lawler. Wine, cheese and 
refreshments will be served. If you have any questions, call 
422-2698. 

••• 
A Patrick's/St. Joseph’s dinner-dance will be 

sponsored by the Johnson-Plicips VFW Post A Ladies 
Auxiliary on Saturday, March ISth from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
in the post hall, 9314 S. S2nd Ave. TkkeU, which are $17.30 
pn penon, include an open bar, an Irith/Pohsh buffet 
dinner and dancing and can be purchased at the kHinge. No 

Winning Car Design 
The Harold L. Richards 

High School engineering 
concepts class placed first in 
the Chrysler Corporation 
“Build a Dream Car’’ 
competition at the Auto 
Show at McCormkk Place. 
Students Dan Palmer, Derek 
Glusak, Lonnell Johnson, 
Shatima Obaebor and Romel 
Jamison were team members 
who designed the winning car 
“The Falcon.” The Students 
were interviewed on Feb. 

15th by both Clunnel 3 and 
Channd 2 News. Also doing 
well in the competition by 
reaching the finals were the 
members of “The Cascade” 
car team; Jim Butler, Tony 
Concialdi, Mike Ferencek, 
Erik Lindquist, Andy 
Logsdon, Anthony Malinow¬ 
ski, George Hraha, Patrkk 
Hadley and Rkh Valenti. 
The engineering concepts 
class instructor is James 
Baker. 

A fundraiser will be held 
for John McNamara on 
Friday, March 14th, at 
Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Oak Lawn. McNamara, who 
is employed in the office of 
the Cook County Recorder 
of Deeds, is heading the 
Preferred Unity Party (PUP) 
in the April 1st election. He is 
seeking the office of mayor. 

The fundraiser is being 
sponsored by the Operating 
Engineers Local 399 and 
Sheetmetal Workers Local 
73. Tkkets arc $20 and may 
be purchased at the K of C 
HaU, 3830 W. 93th St. from 
7 to 11:30 p.m. 

Keeping Kids Safe 
Proper use of car seats, air ensure proper use and 

bags and seat belts for consult the vehick’s owner 
children can prevent most manual for conea placement 
injuries in motor vehkie of car seats and use of seat 
collisions, says a physician at belts. 
Loyola University Medkal For more inftmnation on 
Center. safety guidelines, call 

“Educating the pubik on Loyota’s injury prevention 
the benefits of automobik program at OOt) 327-2433. 
safety is one way we can 
reduce the risk of fatal 
injury,’’ says Thomas 
Esposito, M.D., trauma 
surgeon and assistant 
director of the Bum and 
Shock Trauma Institute at 
Loyola, “Parents not only 
ne^ to kara how to use car 
seau, air bags and seal bdu 
together, but act on that 
knowledge every time they 
start the car.” 

Bated on his own 
experience and using, along 
with guidelines from the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, 
Esposito stresses: infants in a 
tear-fadng child safety seat, 
should never ride in the front' 
seat of a vehick with a of 17 members: three 
passenger-side airbag; committees with five 
children ages 12 and under members, a student regent 
should ride buckled in a rear and a president. At student 
seat; small children should regent, LeCompte it a full 
ride in a rear seat, in a child voting member of the SJU 
safety seat or booAcr seat Board of Regenu. He attends 
approved, for their age and foot major meetings each 
size; and adults always yev uxl tervet on the 
should wear their teat bekt «»<>«» development com- 
for their own saresv to act mittee. 

Student 
Regent 

tkkets will be sold at the door and the cut-off date 1s 
9th. 

You are invited to join the Y Service League at they 
experience “The Magk of MGM (lee (^ades)” on 
Wednesday, March IM at the UIC Pavuioo. tfiia two-hour 
variety presentation will showcase the most memorabk 
musk and momenu from MGM/UA’t great movies and 
world-famous musicals including “West Sde Story,” “The 
Pink Panther,” “Rocky,” “Hair,” James B^ thrillers 
and more. Ilie cost of the trip it $33 and includes 
transporution, lunch at the New Warsaw (63rd St.) and 
show. For more information, contact the chairperson, 
Evdm Schultz, at (773) 383-3029 or Helen Lan^ies at 
63^3478. 

Beverly/South Christian Women’s Club will be 
onsoring a “Bluebird of Happiness” luncheon on 
lursday, March 20lh at the Loongton House, 7717 W. ■ HtuMM/, iviaivu m UIC ucjuiibkuii nt; 

93lh St. kiv McNeil of Flossmoor wiU leD 
bluebirds than we ever wanted to know.” 
beghuat 12 noon and the cost is $9 (including i 
ftee nursery is provided for toddlers throng 
For raservattons, cal 430-3062. 

Vmommb&n of the pohqe departmmt, [ 

READ ALL POINTS 



Property Transfers Open 
Mike 
Event 

Hen mt the propeity tmufen fai tfab am. aocoidhit to 
the Ulot npoit Klcued by Jem WWte, Cook Ownty 
Recorder of Deedt. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN 
10308 Qide Dr. 883,400 
RctMblk Bank to Kryttyna Michalik 
10312 S.Keatin| 83,000 
John Karuntioe to Timothy Gainer 
10947 S. Keeler 123,000 
Charles S. A Diana M. Cornett to M/M Daniel O. Manao 
4l28W.99lhPI. 103,000 
Ronald F. A Genevieve T. Deady to David G. A Cynthia J. 
Henehan 
6449 W. 93rd St. 140,000 
William M. A Diana M. Wilson to Richard P. A Bonnie L. 
Berg 
9l05S.33rdCt. 114,000 
Nancy D. Alex to Theodore. J. Prillwilz 
10332 S. Kildare 133,000 
James T. A Helen I. Milan to Lisa Grant 
6IOOW.97lhSt. 69,000 
Peter A Joyce Ciaccio to Hesham Zegar 
10341 S. Kedvale 212,000 
First Nall. Bank of Evergreen Park to Janies T. A Helen I. 
Milan 
10701S. Keating 72,000 
Mae R. Sink to Marquette National Bank 
10701S. Keating 76,300 
Marquette National Bank to Arlesia R. Moore 
9401S. Mehrina ‘ 37.000 
Raul Rosso to Florence Meehan 
4428W. lOOthPi. 133,100 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park to Joseph J. Sendra 
A Mary Anne Wolski 
9643 S. Rutherford 117.300 
Michael A. Dembosz to William H. Lawson. Jr. 
3800 W. 103th St. 103,900 
Standard Bank A Trust Co. to Mary Perazianrui 
M0I39 S. Tripp Ave. 138,000 
John J. Henery to Robert L. Finn 
3323 W. |06th PI. 222,400 
Hartz Construction Co. Inc. to Thomas D. A Gail S. Thauer 
3037 W. Elm arcle 114,000 
Kenneth C. Taylor to Tom Sanchez 
10800 S. Kenneth 161,300 
Panagiotes A Athanasia Kotsiviras to Alvin E. A Mildred M. 
Bllwalk 
9621S. Parkside 142,000 
John A Carmel Conroy to Sharon James 
4013 W. 93rd SI. 128,000 
The Chicago Tr. Co. to Raymond A Grace Catuara A 
Constance David 
9013 S.49lh Ave. H8,000 
Christopher G. A Kimberly A. Bohanek to Richard D. 
Freiberg, Jr. A Kerry Ann Runge 
10424 S. central 91,300 
Michael Campagna to Edwin Vorrier 
SI2RDeblin Lane M7.900 
First National Bank of Blue Island to Debra Burdelik 
9616 S. Kolmar Ave. 223,000 
Kenneth A Donna Olsen to Robert A Diane MacElhinney 
10408 S. Menard 82,000 
Grace A. Bouguslawski to Ronald E. Slomski, Sr. 
9622 S. Merton 116,000 
Joseph W. A Cynthia E. Conrad to Anthony S. Thibaiilt 
10708 S. Kenneth 120,000 
Lea J. Boyce to Mary Bridget Boyce 
93llS.33rdO. 1364)00 
Mark Butz to Curt Ehrenstrom 
93l4S.Kilboum 143,000 
Standard Bank, Tr. to Eileen D. Halloran 
93l4S.KUboum 141,000 
Duffy Land Devdopmeni to Mary C. Poland 
93l4S.Kilboum 139.000 
Standard Bank, Tr. to Raymond W. Hoffman 
4724 W. 96th PI. 136,000 
Donald C. A Catherine E. Magee to Gregory Horn 
8833S.Sproat 133,000 
James Nelligan to Joan Egan 
3277 W. 90th St. 143.000 
Maryaim Fahy to Gary A. Strejc 
4929 W. 109th 72,000 
Jermifer Scott to Bryan A Karen Eson 
4034 Fimames Walk 80,000 
Linda DaOeck to Sarah L. A Gerald Burke 
10816 S. Keeler 1214)00 
Ann R. Matz to Patrick J. A Grace E. O’Malley 
9017 S. 49th Ave. 
John C. Sullivan to Christopher O. Bohanek 
4040W.Orant ' 

An open mike poetry and 
short story reading is 
sdiediM frwn 10 a.m. to 
12:30 't>jn. on Saturday, 
March 13th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library. 3300 W. 93th 
St. Local writen are invited 
to participate. The meeting is 
divided into two segments 
and those who wish to read 
sign in at the door. In 
fairness to aU. poets have five 
minutes, short story readers 
have 10. After a bn^, those 
who have not read but wish 
to do so will be given an 
opportunity. The same time 
limitations will apply. 

Pre-rqgistration is not 
required. Light refreshments 
will be available. For 

'additional information, call 
Mary Nelson, public 
rdatioos and development 
officer, at 422-4990. 

^ |n9«r-fiBedliiB;haliMii.*e 
VirillOllltifO^CMnKIMiCatDO 

^ijiit-cnpowendUfeigocigl 
Lawn ConuBMlty High justice, die coaipgigiongle 
I a IMfc mat—^dohM n life; and evangelical, the 

Aiy**?* ****?*”F swinl<enteiediaB. 
Divided hNo weeUy sec- 

srHjjsaj- S'-MS 
I Upheaval SSS, 

The bodk h fioa Haiper 
All of those European SanPnociKaPaperilockliat 

natkms feature lavish pay is $13. 
scales and costly restrictions 
on downsizing, and each and 
every one of them is beset by WHY TflE ALLIES WON 
high^employment. Indeed. As Briddi Hisioriaa Rich* 
across the European con- ardOvety points ouL the Axis 
tinent uncmploynient rates fincesofGcniiSBV.Jsnnsnd 
are higher than they have Ugly stood veiy new victoiy 
bew since the Great to 194Z He then show! what 
Depr^. It is a CI^ of tenedlhewarwotnid. 
extraordinary magnftude that ^ . 
demands dnum^refonns. Ovwy wveala the explana- 

While the United States 
basks in the continuiiig glow 
of economic growth built 
upon low unemployment, 
inflation and toterest rates, 
the RepuUic of Germany is 
locked in its worst economic 
crisis since World War II. 
The most critical problem 
besettliig Germany, and one 
which threatens to unleash 
social unrest throughout the 
country, is unentoloyment. 
The number of i(Be German 
worken stood at about 4.3 
million at the end of 
January, or II peroem of the 
work force, and is expected 
to climb even higher. 

To some extent, 
Germany's plight is 
aggravated by its continuing 
campaign to revive the 
eastern part of the country 
which, following coUapse of 
the former Soviet empire, 
still suffers a lingering 

I hangover from a half century 
lOf communist misrule. 
Though Germany has 
pumped more than 8700 
billion into its eastern redon. 
this massive investment is not 
creating jobs. In Dresden and 
other dties in Saxony, the 
largest state of eastern 
Germany, unemployment 
tops 40 percent. Political 
leaders are worried about 
possible soda) upheaval and 
not without reason. 

Part of Germany’s 
problem is the special 
soHdaiity 7.3 percent income 
tax cfcaied to pay fdr revival 
of eastern Gomany. How¬ 
ever, the govemmeat is reluc¬ 
tant to pay to cut taxes for 
fear of increasing the deficit 
which already stands at 3.9 
percent of Germany’s Groas 
Domestic Product. Under 
terms of the new Masstricht 
Treaty, dwigned to foster a 
new European currency. 

Offer Scholarships 
Recognizing student need chair of the club’s 

for financial support at the scholarship committee and 
higher education level. Oak may be contacted at (630) 
Lawn Rotary is again 374-2022 for further 
offering schoia^ips to Oak information. 
Lawn and Hometown " 
residents continuing their' IMf InnOfS 
education. Applkalions are 
available at Oak Lawn 
Community High School and 
at ^ following banks with 
the^ persons named: Mt. 
Greenwood Bank, LeRoy 
Corradino (Oak Lawn 
branch); NBD/First 
Chicago. Robert Douglas; 
George Washingtoo Savi^, 
mark Wiegei; Worth Bank 
and Trust. Thomas 
Bugielsid; First National of 
Evergreen. James Brady; and 
Standard Rank, Dan 
Gallagbsr. The deadBne for 
submitting applications is _ „ 
Friday.ManATIto 

Oak Lawn Rmanr scholar- Wimliretrr, 3rd place to 
ships am mriqua to thm any marketiag. aaao< 
resident oast htah school Me I*** >4Me MoAmb. 

H.L. Richards High bbs 
School DECA Students )n 
paitkiaptod to the South 
.Suburban Competitive __ 
Events Day at South ^ 
SubutbM Collap Coming 

:bome with honors were Jad ^ 
DaU. 3tdplnGeinapparslA WOI 
TirTTifirirt imr^rt*"g mai^ Tl 
agement; Amy Luke. 6th Noi 
plaoe in apparel A accessoffes 
marketiag management; ^ 

.Brandy Heriing and Shonda <|] 
Rodrkguei, 4tli plaoc in 11- 

128,300 
Thomas C. A Kathleen L. Patrick to Susan A Elizabeth 
UFonti 
6744 W. 92nd St. 2184)00 
Brendan M. A Margaret Pierce to Bronislaw A MariaSadtoa 
4420 W. I nth St. 
David F. O’Keeffe to Gerald D. Bozzi 
3721 W. aide Dr. 
Betty Gabelick to Donald J. Bailey 
10324 S.Komeasky 
Boyle Enterprism, Inc. to Margaret Dougherty 
10304 S. Pulaski 82.730 
Nancy B. Harrigan to Diane L. Zervos 
UOnJodMDr. 144.400 
First Natiooal Bank of Blue Island. TV. to Sebrhia Hicks 
10344 S. Kildare 168^ 
Joseph A Barbara U. lazinga to David 3. KavaBangh A 
Aadiea K. Stanws 
10816 S.Lorsl 263.773 
Hartz OaonractiOB Co. inc. to Ihomm E. A Uada C. 

63,230 

budget deficit below 3 
petoeat of GDP. 

But even if Genaany could 
Bad a way to cut taam 
whhout driving ap hs defldt. 
that ahasa would not solve kt attmid or return io a school 
problem. 1W araeh larger of higher edneafioa. 

9728 S. KostHT 
Thomas E. Msmlara to Alger Vaitkas 
100308. Merrlmac 
Eric A Mm Frankcnflsld to Adam l< Clan 
fOllTripp 
lAcbaal Yorr to Vlaoeal RaaitaaB 
SSI IW. Alexander 
Chailm W. Hartman. Jr. A Chailone P. Lewh to 

112.300 

V' 
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Lewis’ Heritage Theater Presents Ibsen’s ‘Ghosts’ This Weekend 
The Heritage Theatre production, Henrik Ibsen’s 22nd. All performances Lewis University RomeovilIC communities it serves, f^ng with foitf ^ kno^ 

ompany in residence at • Ghosts" to be staged on begin at 8 p.m. in the campus. Heritage plans to offer a ^ts alumnt. Tta PMto. 
llnii.^rciiu hfiv rriHavc anH Saliirrlav<(. hall nf th« Oremus The HcritftftC ThCfttfC brO®d raiUC of CWSSICAI* LftUrS (ZlOgSr) * 

DON"! 
MISS 

FEBRUARY 28TH 
thru 

INARCH 16TH 
CALL 812-266-SOSO FOR TICKETS NOWI 

CHARGE BY PHONE 312-S58-1212 

Iiuluding ... 
“The Airs 

the Ground"* 

~ The Wonde^l Horses^^ 

STALLION SI^W* 
« SPECIAL ANNIVERSAflY EDITION OF TME EQUESTIHAN TREAT OF THE CENTURr* 

'h 



Cldss He^unions 
Rice 
Gold Key 
Drawing AikIkw High School. Cloii of lM7 ii looking for ahimni. 

For more* infonnation, call Nicole Catalano at (70S) 
349-3409. Brother Rice High School 

is selling tickets for its annual' 
Gold Key Raffle. FIrsi prize 
is a choice of S2S,<IOO, a 1997 
Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham, or a 1997 Lincoln 
Town Car. Second prize is 
SI,000, third and fourth 
prizes are SSOO, and Tifih 
through ninth prizes are 
$100. Tickets for the drawing 
at $30 each are available at 
Brother Rke. Only 1,300 
tickets will be sold. The 
drawing will be held at the 
school’s Gold Key Hop on 
Saturday, March 22nd. and 
winners need not be present. 
For more information, call 
the development offiw at 
Brother Rice, (773) 779-3410. 
ext 149. 

Leo High School, Class of 1947, is holding iu reunion on 
;April I9ih. For more information call Bill O’Brien at (773) 
443-8146 or Jerry Gibbons at (708) 837-7399. 

Marist High School, Class of 1987, win hold its reunioo on 
March 8th. For more information, call Mary Wirtz at (773) 
881-3300, en. 3376. 

St. Brendan Grammar School, Class of 1946, is looking 
for alumni for a retircment/reunion party. For more 
infonnation caU Pat (West) Hanna at (708) 332-6286. 

St. Leo Grade School, Class of 1947, is planning a 
reunion. For more infonnation, caU (708) 389-2903. 

• •• 

St. Rita High School, wiU hold a 30-year reunion for band 
members. For more information call (773) 923-3029. 

••• 

Cari Sandburg High SchooL Clast of 1967, wiB hold a 
reunion on Oct. 18th. For more information, call Sue 
(Mulchay) and John DeKoker at (708) 448-4048. 

(be taibItM abnw. McAaleT aenieri wM CRioy aaebtf n aatecdnn of while gnKulien 
dicaMt. FaaUoo cwmeHlor Cerol Tam wM hrtrolhKe the new apttag tahioas. 

The fleet petae ia the mad drawiag Is a 1997 PIjraMtolh Neoa, donam by Ffaak 
Maacari, pieddeat of Maacael Chryakr/PlyaMnth, Oak Lawa. AM proceeds froai 
the eveat aad drawiaB ate ased toward the nperatlag eipeases of the school. 

The ipiksa laachcoB and fhihlsa show co-chalepeesoas are Gerry Zarek,ofOak 
Lawn, aad OHeicil, of Lodcport. Mariheth McCaw, of AWp, aad Lyaa 
SchaMs, of Everpoea Park, are the co-chakpeesoas for (he frsad drawlag. All 
McAai^ aMthars, carreal aad alumnae, danghteis, relatives aad fiieads of 
McAalcy are iavilcd to attcad. Seaiar awthers aad their daaghters wiH be specially 
recogaiacd. For rcacrvatioas cal Mrs. Walroha at (7W) 391-1423. 

Fictarcd are Fraak Maacari; ChristiBC Maacari; Mary O’CoaacB, arathcrs dab 
prcsMcat; Mary Clark, Mother McAalcy dcvciopaicBt director; Mary Lyaa SchaHi 
aad Mariheth McCaw. 

Polish 
Women's 
Gala Event 

JACK GIBBONS Polish Women's Alliance 
annuai Swieconka to benefit 
the Distria I Scholarship 
Fund will be held at Polonia 
Banquets, 4604 S. Archer 
Ave., Chicago, on Saturday, 
March 13th, beginning at 12 
noon. Tickets are $13 for 
aduhs, $7 for children. The 
price includes dinner and Trinity Christian College is 
entertainment by Jane dispiaying the artworks of 
Martensen Lytton, "Down the Wlieaton College faculty 
Memory and Melody Lane." (Joel Sheesley, Jeffrey 
Try your luck in the drawing Thompson and Greg 
as you celebrate this Schreck) in a show which 
worthwhile cause. Contact continues nnlhw-Aprit 8(h. 
Dorothy Polus at (708) The gallery is open weekdays 
862-8203 or JoAnn Nowak from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
Hackben at (847) 698-1761. Sheesley’s work is, for 
The deadline is Friday, him, a new venture into 
March 7th. portraiture. When the whole 

suggests the body in size and 
shape, while using the 
vocabulary of the landscape 
in its exploration of human 
experience. 

Schreck’s photographs 
add slHI anotbtf genre to the 
display. Schreck explores the 
whole process of composing, 
developing and framing 
photographs. Trinity 
is at 6601 W. College Dr. 

"Rhythm Saetkm" M, Sot 
"Accordian Tony” Skm. 

)ACX GOMHW GAIDDIS 
147lh EL A.Oak«mk Am 

687-2331 
0CVi%n amI Maalitr CAril AmtpfratteA 

Emerald Room 
In Concert 

One of IreU^’a Top Balladeera 

Concert 8:30pm 
Admission: $10.00 

Call for Hckets Now. 
Park Lounge 

9:30pm • 2:30am 
musk by 

V^ndy City Irish 
No uiver Qurge 

Doors open 2ri)0pm 
Pour Stages of Continuous 

Entertainment • 

Admission S5.00 
Kids 12 And Under $3.00 

Emerald Room 
2.‘00pm On Stage 

Direct From Ireumd 

Joe MeShane 
Item * On Stage, Omtemponry 

Folk Music Irish Flair. 

Arranmore 

Bait Bums 
Irish Folk Story 

TeOerft ■■ 

Maufa Bums 
Irish Musician 

lira Room 
Sponsored by Young Gadk Park 

Amodation 

Back by Popular Demand! 
Diiect ^m Ireland 

Jhe Whole Shabang 

Ireland on Parade 

St. Patrick’s Day 
Luncheon 
Emerald Room 

Corned Beef 8t Cabbage Dinner 
Doors Open 11:30am 

Emerald Room 
7d)0 pm - 9KK) pm 

Doors open 6d)0 pm 

Master of Ceremonies 

Maftfff Fahey 
Celebrate with Irish munc, step 
dandim and ceili dandna every 
night Monday through friday. 

Plus a chance to win a 
trip to Irdandl 

^ Music by 

The Irish Musicians 
Ftdlowed by Dancing 

9d)0pm-lld)0pm 

Direct firom Inland 
LwMcCafFny 

and Morris Crum 
FreeAdmiaaion 

Food Avaflable bom Menu 

Family Style Luncheon 

Served lIU30pm Sharp 
Musk 8t Dandng untfl 3d)(^ 

JoeMcShane 
Admhaion $1200-Reservatiaas< 

South Side Irish 
Parade Day 

Mass lOdlOam 
Followed By Irish BreakCut 

Admii^n: $5.00 

Free Buses to South Side Irish 
Parade 

Doors open 2d)0pm 
Four Stages of (^tmnous 

Entertainment 
Admission $5.00 

Kids 12 And Under $3JI0 

St Patrick’s Day 
Dinner/Dance 

Doors open 6d)tem 

FamiN Style Dinner 7d)0pm 
Raffle Drawing 8:30pm 

Dinner Mittk by 

Sean 0*Demnett 
9d)0pm DandM to 

LmMcC^mey 
and Morris Vrum 

Admitsina $21100 

Doors open 8d)0pm 

Concert 9d)0pm Slurp 

Admission: $10n0 

GaO for nckets Now. 

7K)0-8d)0pm 

Ireland On Parade 
musk by 

The Irish Musicians 
8K)0pm • 12d)0am On Stage 

LeoMcCaff[€y 
and Morris Crum 
Food Available from Menu 

Pidi Fryand 
CSikfcen in the Basket 

Ftom$4.95 5dK)m-9d)C 
No Cover Charge 

mnakby 

2:3()pm On Stage 

WinjfyCityhrM 
7d)0pm On Stage 

Across the Water 
Food Available from Mena 

2J0pm On Stage 

North And South 
7d)0pm On Stage 

TheTossers 

6d)0pm-12dl0am On Slap 
Across m€ Water 



OFFICC*; 
Main 0«llc»M40 W. 147«l IL 

ML Oiaawoo* >136 w. mill si. 

Oak Laai»-H11 W. SSMi SL 
raSMSMM 

Cam la aoeapM aMi Ilia unaaman- 

any kind atialaeaiai. aMw la Ilia 
adaamaai ar Mifed paillaa. In Mia 
annt al an anar ki eapy. an Mw 

laalnwnia masl ba mada nMMn « 
dart al H«a data al pvbNeaMan la 
ntdcli Mm airar accure. 

announcements 

Lost & Found 
nUnols CHIamt Aniaal 

WsIfarM Laagaa 
Look (or your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTEI PAIENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburhn, are 
willing to attend trauiings, 
work as a team member 
and meal Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7IM-7S4-1044 

CALL NOW K)R 
SPOR IS NKWS 
UP-rO-DAIK!!! 

l-<10a526-58(X) ExI. 5210 
$2.99 piT min/MusI lx; 18 vrs. 

SiTV-lI (6191 645-6434 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 
CCS Cempkitcrs 706-5W-S147 
ePCs Built To Your Needs* 
* Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* ■ 
* PC Cleaning a Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$5S.00/hr 4 parts 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

DfSIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rtealrtd: A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her I 
baby? 
Beacfils: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, Pishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counting, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information 
conPideniial. Please call our 
ailomey at 708-937-6836. 

Small or Lar(^ Jobs 
Ucansad-Bondad-lnsurac 

708-388-4106 

Home 
Improvements 

PI'S 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
6 REPAIRS 

Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
708-388-5927 

Wanted: 30 people to lose 
weight. Why wait for the New 
Year* resolution - lose weight 
now. No will power needed 
-feel great. lOOH natural. 
lOOH guaranteed. 

Call 303-501-0439 

CRAPTEIS WANTED; St. 
Mary'* Semirwry in Lomont 
for Spring Art* a Craft Pair- 
Dale: April 5 9 6. 1967. For 
info. caU: 

708-371-7032 

a Residential 
a Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl • 708-396-5122 
|im - 706-425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean a Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 70a-371-277e 

Plastor-Patching 
Flaalar Palcfcias 
Drywal Tapias 
Fiaa EaUaHle* 

No lab Tan Sami 
708424-5710 

Sawing Maehlnaa 

Rapab* Aay Maba M Yaar 
Haam $• Or Na Cbaraa 

773-225-3212 

► BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 

* LARGE XEROX COPIES 
► DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
' DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
' CAD AND PLOTTING 
SERVICES 

u^teacsiarisi/ ^sasiee, i/sse. 

H-t€0 SP. 

^<a4>« JK«i(6, t//., 6046S 

708-974-9100 

Pest Control 

AFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTBOL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Anis-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

No Contracts 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 708-757-8000 

Cliff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

N s \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ s \ s y' 

Sealcoating 

(Dar^iHorse 
Scatcoating 

PAmONQ LOT MABfTENANCE 

Commercial Lois 
Residet7tial Driveways 

• Fsee EaUmaies • 
(70B)SB7-Z774 

Marcia Powers 
Roger Power* 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800808-9776 Ext. T-641I 
for Listing*. 

Customer Services 
Do have a grew per¬ 
sonality. familiar sr/some 
computer sofiwarc, can you 
haidk I heavy switchboard A 
be paiiciM in helping people 
w/my problem they may have? 
We would like to interview 
YOU. Please call to schtxiule an 
appi. TOa-MS-WfO. 7a-3:10p 
Ask for RC 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
SSOO per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toil Free 
HI 800-218-9000 ExI. T-64II 
for Listings. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Crown Services 
Has pomions nvi in -Loading A 
Unloading -Machine Opnrs 
-Assembly Line. Isl A 2nd 
shifts avl. iransporluion A 
English a plus. Call or apply in 
person; 5331 W. Cermak, 
Cicero. IL 60801: 708-656-9070. 
Ask for RC 

High school education or 
equivalent. One-Iwo years 
banking experience 
helpful. Abilily lo incor¬ 
porate innovation, 
analysis and reasoning lo 
solve problems. CootF in¬ 
terpersonal and organiza¬ 
tional skills. Working 
knowledge of the various 
types of office equipment 
necessary lo perform the 
job. Musi bo available 
mornings, and Saturdays. 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

6410 West 127lh Sircet 
Palos Heights. IL 80463 

Call for appl. 
706-371-4400 

EOE ADA M/F 
Smoke-free Environment 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Telomarkelers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
lo 8:30. scheduling ap¬ 
pointments for Reprosen- 
latives. No soiling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn avoragn 
37.50 with bonus. 
Call 1'ammio belwoon 0-3 

708895-9.340 

srrrER wanted in 
MIDLOTHIAN HOME 

2 lo 4 DAYS PER WEEK 
708.106-1826 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

High school education or 
equivalent. Strong in¬ 
terpersonal and organiza¬ 
tional skills. Abilily lo in- 
lerad with department 
staff effectively. Good 
malh aplilude. Working 
knowledge of the various 
types of office equipment 
required lo perform the 
job. Ability lo lifi and 
carry 50 pounds. Musi be 
available mornings and 
Saturdays. 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

6410 W. 127lh Street 
Palofl Height. IL 60463 
Call for appointment 

708371-4400 

EOE ADA M/F 
Smoke-free Environment 

LaSalle Bank hai exccUeni 
FULL A PART TIME poiilimu 
available for outgoing 
individuals whh solid service 
and comrounicaiion skills. Find 
out what we can offer you at 
our 

JOB FAIRI 
Tbanday, Maieh 6 

MAM-JPM 
4866 W. link 81. 

Oak Lawa 

PERSONAL BANKERS 
We're seekiag depeadable, 
sales-orienied professionals 
whh previous sales experience 
and excelleni communication 
skilb; some college and new 
accounts experience is 
preferred. 

TELLERS 
We itquirc good communka- 
lion skills and 6 months cash 
handling experience. Previous 
teller or customer service exper¬ 
ience a pills. 

We offer a compMhive salary 
and comprehensive benefit 
parkker along whh a ptcmani 
working envhouiiKM. If you 
are unable lo attend our Job 
Fair, tend your rcstmie to; 
Human Retourccs-Dcpi. PS- 
CF, LaSale Bank, FSB, 3301 S. 
Kedzie, Cliic^, IL 60629. Or 
FAX to 7734632337. 

Tkt Baak TIM Works 
EOE/M/F/D/V 

MERCHANDISE 

ArliclDS For 

Sal* 

BIG SCREEN TV For Salo; 
Responaible party lo lake on 
■mall monthly paymenli. 
Good rrecUl a mual. 

Call 1-800-7181857 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
' TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home iinil<i 

From $199.00 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call IDDAY 1-800-711-0158 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseal Sel 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
3595. Sofa/Loveseal Set Ear- 
thlones 3695. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set 10-Piece 
$1595; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

630-776-3433 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc. .. For Info Call 
(219)794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

** POSTAL lOBS** 
St 2.68/hr. lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information. call 
1-218791-1191. ext. 40, Bam 
lo 8 pm. 7 days. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2835 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44' 
UNO RUGS $28 
10PC.PtTQRP. $588, 
8EALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3B44 W. 147111 ST. 

(talk, emi of um a pumui 

371-3737 
Vito and Maslor Charg* 

Wantsd To Buy ' 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glagaware, pottery, coUec- 
Ublaa and many olbar tUnga. 
Caah Paid. Pair Prioas. 

Call 708874-1244 

Slot Machines. Juke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condilion. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

WANTED TO BUY 
14' lo 22' Swimming Pool. 
Will lake down and remove. 

425-5270 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

TYUI SCHOOL 
or 

SBdETAUAL SCIENCES 
Ward rerfact A Lataa 

OBIOAKadala 

(77S|49B«080 



m THE CWCUT coun OF 
Ceak Counlir. WMk C-w* 

Th« iiwawint ameufit «ms 
$75.84iM 

Salt Tannt: lOM doam kf 
Daaartmanl — Chancary 
tion. WMiNk Cf9^ Cofpofsiiofii 
Plaintiff. v«. Galitan Alfrad 
McWaal, at ai., Datandanto. Na. 
96Clt4137. 

Maicaunty judinal Salat Car- 
poratlan wM.on Tuaaday. Marcfi 
2S, 1997, at tha haur at 11 a.m. 
m Ifiair affica at 120 Waat Madi- 
tan Straal. Suite 14C, Otagt, 
Nknait, ttM ai public auctinn la 
tha hiphttt biddar ter cath, aa 

taanty-laur (24) haute. Tha tub- 
proparty it aubtaet te tanaial 

Tha JudleM Salaa OorparaUan 
wM at 10:30 a.m. an March 24. 
1997, in Na aflica at 33 N. 
Oaarbam Straal. Suite 201. Chi- 
cw. *■ e0602-3100, tad at 
piSic auctinn to ttw NaMt Md- 
dar tor each, aa aat tom balaw. 

raaanteHnnaatoquaNtearauan- 
Mty nf INIa and wHhaiit raeautea 
to pMntItt. Tha teto it kaditr 
tubitd to canflrmatlnn by lha 
OOMft. 

Upan payntent bi fuk at tha 
aninunt bW. lha purchaaar thal 
ractiva a 'Cartilicala al Sato, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COl/RT OF 
Cock (tounly, llUnoit Caunty 

Oapartmant — ChaiKary Oivi- 
tion. Fitet Nalionwidt Mnrt^aia 
CnrparaUon, Plainliff, vt. loaaph 
Faulknar, Jr., a/k/a Jntaph 
Faulknar, al al., Datondanit. No. 
96Ch.6743. 

Tha Judicial Salac Corpaiation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on March 27, 
1997. in Ht offict at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat. Suite 201, Chi- 
caao. IL 60602-3100, aa* at 
public auetkm In tha htehatl bid¬ 
dar tor cath, at tat tom balnw. 

10743 Graan 
IL 60643. 

Tha mortoMi tate: 
10052 S. Ptaria, Chicato. N. 

60643. 

tate: 
12122 S. Eliubath Straat. 

Chicaao. IL 60643. 
Tha raal atteto a imprnaad 

with a tkiBlt family ratidanca. 
Tha Juwmant amaunt wat 

2962 Watt 83rd Straat, Chi- 
caia. N. 606M. Paacriptkin nf 
knpraramantt - Unknawn, to ba 
toW at public auction purauant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinoit, Cato No. 96M-872S. 

do, at al., Oatondanta, by Sharlff 
of Cook Caunty (Shariff't 
ofTOOdSOOlF) bi Room ai95. 
Richard J. Onlay Canto. CNca- 
aa. Mbiaia, at 12KI0 Nm. on 
April 8. 1^. 

late than ba undar lha follow 
inf larmt: (teth or cortifiad 
tondt, lOK at lha tent M tala 

ftamtaaa art NOT ba apan tor 

VhST'^udfmant was 

ftMpactivt ^aretiasars m 
wwnwnao w qikk on ooun 

INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools Housot For Sals Hbutss For Sals Houtss For Sals Housst For Sals 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Mbwia County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Okit- 
alon. Oountrywida Fundbif Cor- 
POrSlIQRa tiaifRIlia IN* INpBynS 
Brown a/k/a Owtona S. Broom, 
at al., Datondantt. 95Ch-8430. 

Tha Judicial Salas Cofpofalion 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Aprd 2, 
1997, bi Na oNlea at U N. 
Daarbom Straat, SuNt 201, Chi- 
CMo. N. 60602-3100, toN at 
pwHIc auetton to tha Mfhtal Wd- 
dar tor caah, aa tal tom batow, 
tha tolkrainf daacribad raal aa- 
tato: 

10731 South Church Straal, 
Chka«). H. 60643. 

Tha raal atteto la bnprovad 
wNh a ibifla family ana tiory 
brick 6 frama raaidonca da- 
tachad two car Braafa. 

Tha Judgmarit amount wai 
$80.3M.M 

Sala Tarm: This ia an "AS IS" 
salo tor "CASH". Tha succattful 
biddar mutt dapoaN lOW riawn 
by cartlRad furidt; balanca. by 
cartHM funds, wilhbi 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subfact proparty It aubtact 
loatnaralraalattotatai«t.tpa- 
claf aiiattmantf or ipacial tanas 
laoiad apbirt said raal atteto, 
water A, ate., and it oftorad 
tor tala wNhoul any rapraaante- 
ban at to rpialNy or quanlNy of 
titla and without rocourta to 
pitbililf. Tha tala b furthar tub- 
jact to conflrmallon by tha court 

Upon paymant bi fuN of lha 
bid amount tha purchaaar aha8 
racaiva a Cartltlcala of Sate 

to a Oatd to lha raal aalato after 
confirmation of lha salt. 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba opan 
I0« NipSCIIOn. rrOSpsCuVS IMr 
date am admoniahad to chock 
lha court Ma to oarl^ al bitor- 

Tha luccaasful purchaaar has 
tha sola raspomibility/aapansa 
af avicibif any lananla gr othar 
bidivbiualt pratanUy bi aaaaas 
Sion of lha subM pramiaas. 

For bitormalion: Bateraan 3 
p.m. and 9 p.m. only - Pterca 6 
Aatociatet, MnUfTs Attorn^, 
18 & Mlcfitoan Avanua, CMcafa, 
IL 60603. Tal. No. ($12) 
346-9088. Est 252, Ptaaaa rator 
to FNa No. PA 952340. 

PtobNiff's altomay It ntN ra- 
quirad to pravida addHtonal bttor- 
mation omtr than that sal forth 
bi this noUca of tala. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fab 
Dabt CoNacUon Practicas Act you 
ara advitad that tha law Fbm of 
Pterca t Associates Is das mad to 
ba a Date CoNactor altomptbig to 
colsct a dabt and any informa¬ 
tion obtebiad wiN ba utad tor 
that purposa. 
710313C _ _ 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ClMaaa StartinB NOWfl 

PALOS HILLS 
TOWNHOklE 

6 yrs. old S sbowt Hka a 
modti. Eaorawut kkcbea, 
forami dtotaf rat, 2 car 
tarafs, loft, 2 bdraaa, 
luxury master bath, ftill 
btaK, ftrepltoa, accuriiy 
syMcra, pond in yard, roraat 
preacsYcs 2 btocks assay ft 
aliaott EVERY UPGRADE 
Imafinablelt $228,900 

CaRShcrillO. 
(708)3614800 

Century 21 Kennedy 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mbwis County 

Oapartmant — Otencary OteL 
Sion. Ftdaral National MortBaia 
Aaaociation. Plainliff, st. Gaoifa 
A Sanodanos, a marrted man, 
a/k/h GaorBS A. Sanodanos. Sr., 
at al., Oatondanta. 95Ch-9023. 

Tha Judicial Sates Dirporation 
ssM at 10:30 a.m. on A^ 9. 
1997, In Ns offka at 33 N. 
Oatrbom Straat, Suite 201, Chi- 
cano, N. 60602-310a sal at 
piMic auction to lha htehaat bid¬ 
dar tor cath. as aat tom batow, 
wN foeowine oeecnDeo teei e^ 
tela: 

9325 South 83rd Court, Hick¬ 
ory HMs. II 60457. 

Tha real attote it bnprasad 
wNh a abifto family ant story 
brick ratidanca dttechad two car 

•"Xjudfman t amount was 
$110.13370. 

Sate Tanns: This Is an "AS IS" 
tate tor "CASH". Tha succattful 
bbldtr must dspotN lOK down 
by cartMted funds: batenca. ^ 
ebrtifted funtte, wilhbi 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha sublet property Is subjact 
to nsnaral raal astate toaot, spa- 
deTeNettfiNfils or ipeciel teois 
le¥iid Miinet laid reel esialt, 
m^Rer Di^ai oic* a ario r orrereo 
tor sate wNhoul ariy rapraaanto- 
Iten as to qualNy or quanlNy of 
litte and wKhaut racourta to 
plab^. Tha sate is furthar sub- 
)aet to contbmatleo by lha court. 

Upan payrptnl ki fuN of the 
bid amount, tha purchaaar ahak 
racaiva a (tertificata of Sate 
WNcri WM efrciiN cne purermer 
to a Daod to tha real atteto after 
confbmation of the sate. 

Tha property wW NOT ba opan 
ler ifNpecpoR. irOipeccRN ew* 
dart ara admoniahad to check 
tha court fNa to verify ak bitor- 

Tho tuccassful purchaaar has 
lha sola responsibiHly/expansa 
of avictinf aqy tenants or othar 
bidividualt presently bi potsat- 
skm of tha subject premteat. 

For Intormanon: Batwaan 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only ■ Pterca 6 
Aasocialas, Hainliff's Altomays. 
18 S. Michiptn Avanua. CMcafo, 
IL 60603. Tal. No. (312) 
346-9068, Ext. 252, Pteosa rater 
to FNa No. PA 951786. 

PlabiUffs atloraay is not ra- 
qulrad to provkia adoNional bifor- 
iTWlion omtr than that sal forth 
bi this notiea qf sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fab 
Dabt Cokactlon Practicas Act you 
art advitad that tha law Fbm of 
Pterca 6 Aatoctetes it doomed to 
ba a Dabt Cakaclar attornplinf to 
cokacl a dabt and any bitorma- 
tion obtebiad wW ba usad tor 
that purpoaa. 
709931C 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

rtunit iJiE 

Ara Your Draama 
Shrinkiaf To Fit 

Eoonomic RaalityT 

Laarn About a Buaineaa 
Opportunity With A 
PotmUal To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Infonnation Call: 

83BB72-4831 
CJL 

FERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in hEdbthlaa area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Oallaa. TX 
(972) 991-8239. 

Financial Sanricaa 

ATraNTION 
HOMEOWNERS 
Ffoad Caah Nowl 

12SH Equity Loana - 
Apply ovar tto phone - 

Cr^t Card Conaollrlathm 
HatDe-ImproveoMnt Loana 
Raflnaadng. Purchaaiiig 

Shaky Credil Okay) 
Call ToU Free 24 Hie. 

Flrat Naltonal 
Marttage Network 
n.. In. Raa. Mtga. 

Uoataaae 

RENTAL 

OtfiCB 

313$ W. llllh SIreel 
Office Space - 3 Officea 
16 a 24 Heat * Air lac. 

708-864-5454 

Unfumlahad Apta.. 

I bdnn. htaicd apanaatai 
ML Otatnwoed Area. S4» 

(771)213-4444 

I jroibdad 
TMtIaan etlMRBl lo ooleci e 

N wIn Fair OiM diM punoMl le (be Fair OaM 
OoiacilioR Ad wd any 
bdarawUan aktelaad wki ka utad 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, chooae: 
lean/Sporltwoar, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weaternwaar, 
LarUM Men'a. Large Siiaa, 
Infant/Pretean, Petite, 
OencewaaWAerotdc. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaoriea Store. 
Ovm 2000 Name Brandt. 
827.900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixturea, 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Daya. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-688-6599 

7921 W. 88lh St.. Hickary 
Hikt. H. 60457. tmproi^ vrHh a 
sbigte tofflky ratidanca. to ba 
fCM at pubkc auetten punuarN 
to CbcuN Court of Cook County, 
lllinoit. Cate No. 96Ch.9007. 
Fhwl Fbwnce, bic., PtobiMf. vt. 
Mtehaal Burfw, el at., Otten- 
danls, by Shtriff of Cook County 
(No. 970115-001F) In Room 
LL15S, Richard J. Daley (tenter, 
ChiciBO. Mbwis. at 12 Noon. 
Tuo%. 1. 1997. 

Sate shok bo undor tho tokow- 
bW tenra: CaNi. Solo alwk bo 
tubioci to gMwral teooo. spoclol 
tasoaimonh. and any prior Hnt 

^^'^hemSaa wM NOT bo opan tor 
bnpadion. 

For bitotmallon: Contod Kto- 
pik, Papuaa 6 Sl^, PtateOfTs 
AUomayt^l N. LaSaka Strati. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
2364405. Punuanl to Saelten 
154S07(c) (7) el tha Hkwte 

-s- ^ Ai-ja -«   

mpRpn omw viwi fvw 
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USSIFIED 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Winoa County 

Oopoftmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. EquivanUa. Inc., Ptilnfiff. 
va. John J. Bradw, at al., Oaltn- 
dants. No. 96Ch-4386. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration win on Thursday, March 
27, 1997, at tha hour of 11 a m. 
m thair otfica at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suita 14C. Ctncaco. 
IL. sail to tha hi|hast biddar Tor 
cash, tha following described 
property: 

9S33 S Mbany Ave., Ever 
green Park. IL SOWS. 

Tha improvamanl on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
hrick. single family residanca 
with an attached one car garage 

Sale terms: lOW down^ cer¬ 
tified funds, balancs within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds No 
refunds 

Tha judgment amount was 
$146.946 00 

Tha property wHI NOT be npan 
for inapection. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which vnll entitta tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramisas aftm 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For Hiformation: Piarca 6 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintitt’s Attorney, 18 
S. Michigsn Avenue, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaasa can betwaan 3 00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Ths documant is an attempt 
to coNact a dabl and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will be loed for 
that purpose. 
711872C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Funding Cor- 
poratioo, Plamtifl. vs. Wasiey J 
Sh»». et al.. Defendants No 
95Ch-11766 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
Thursday, March 

27. 1997. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offiea at 120 Wast Aladi- 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicago 
IL. sell to the highest (uddertor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

ST, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
bnck. frame, single family resi- 
danca with a detached two car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

$72 2*1^'S*'"*"* *•* 
The property will NOT be open 

for inspection. 
Upon paymant m fuH of the 

smount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information: Piam & As- 
wates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 

Chia«o. IL 
6060^ (312) 346-9<)8?Ext 
252. Please caH between 3:00 
p.m and 5:(X) p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiM be used for 
that purpose. 
7118710_ 

Parcel 1. 86th and Beloit. 
Bridgsview. IL ■ Vacant Land. 
Parcel 2 5923 W 79th Stieat. 
Burbank. IL - Vacant Land, to be 
sold at pubMC auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
IHinois. Case No. 96Ch-6148 
National Bank of Greece. S.A., 
Chicago Branch. Plaintiff, vs. 
Devon Bank, as Successor Trust¬ 
ee to Oaerbrook Slate Bank, un¬ 
der Trust No. 452. el al.. Oafan- 
danb, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 970078-001F) in Room 
U15S. Richard J Delay Cantor, 
ClMcago, A, at 12 Noon, Thurs- 
dayTMarch 20. 1997. 

Sale shad bo under the follow¬ 
ing lormo: Hboiost BMdar, Cash 
OMy, Ton (lOtU parcoM down, 
balonea snihin 24 hours of sale. 

Sale shal bo subject to gHiar- 
al toaas. special asiosomants. 
and any prior fast mertgiaM. 

fhomiiai wia fMT bo opan tor 
MMCtiOfl. 

Forsitor For mtormoben: Richaid Sho- 
p^. Suixor A Shapiro, Ltd., 
ntodWa AMomayo. 10 S. U- 
SMto Shoot Sulto 3809. CWca- 

A 60603. Toi No. (312) ft A 608 
wmo. 

INoloaii attomat to eolict a 
M to Ilia Fair Obit 

RnchcaaAetaiid 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty. IHinois County 

Department -- Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Harbourton Mortgage Co. 
L.P., f/k/a Platte Valley Funding, 
L P., Assignee of Margsretlen 
and &impany. Inc., Plainliff, vs. 
James Clettenberg. el al.. Defen¬ 
dants No 96Ch 9393 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a m on April 8, 
1997, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the foHowmg described real es 
tale: 

14817 S Kostner Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The real estate a Improved 
with a singte family residue 

The judgment smount was 
$83,053 31 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
CertHied funds; the batance, by 
certified funds, is due wHhin 
twenty lour (24) hours. The sub- 
jeef property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and b 
offered lor sale withoul any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Idle and without recourse 
to Plainlifl. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
coart 

Upon payment in fu* of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify aH infer 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Ira T. Novel, Law 
Offices of Ira T Novel. 175 N 
Franklin Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60606 (312) 
357-1125. Please refer calls to 
Dawn K Krones. 
709966C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
Midfirst Bank. State Savings 
Bank. Plainblf. vs. Deneen Roz- 
ella. et al.. Defendants. No 
96Ch-8911. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file *29957 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure salesj 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gnr 
en that pursuant to a Judgmnt 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause on January 
8, 1997 in the amount of 
$45,132.14, Kalian Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on April 10, 1997 at 
the hour of 12:()0 noon at suite 
444. 20 N. Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sail the foHowing de¬ 
scribed real property to the beh¬ 
est bidder at aucton for cash: 

11735 S. Sangamon St., Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a one-and-a- 
half story wood frame single- 
family dv^ling with no garage. 

The property will NOT be opan 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check: no refunds: and sale sub- 
l*ct to general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment in 
full, tha successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
wiH entitle the holder to a deed 
after ^confirmation of tha sale by 
th# couft. 

The Sales Officer at the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 30 N. LaSaHe 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
372-4784, may be contacted 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:(X) p.m. 
Moriday throi^h Friday for infor¬ 
mation; howew, undar IHinois 
law the Salaa OfKcar is not re- 
quwod to provide mformation in 
addition to that contamad m this 

718311C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SnowmobilRs 

I9BI ArctbiCal 
SoowtoohMe-Wildcnl 

MaM Ttt) • Hardly Uaml 
Lika Maw 83200 

7aa>(29-«44B 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
312-581-7647 

_708-229-2800 

m 
TOP DOLLARS $ $ 8 

Paid for )unk Cars 
And 'Truefca 

7 Daya 
Free PMup 

A RaAaUa Ante Pasta 
70B-3884S8S 
312-23888W 

FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

$S5 
71 Chevy Malibu Stock 

Hood $30 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.ni. 
weekend • all day 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTOaCVCLES, tCOOTCm 

POLAMS ATtra 

e MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

DMir IDS 

105 
Creeii Ceres Sun Cleese 
uriss kuieeiii sri-Moe 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CnrCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. mat S(. 

381-0440 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
$900.00 

706-389-2151 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

NOTICE 

The Oeeemed hesdinpe M our Help 
Warned Sscllon ere used only lor ttw 
cotwwilooeo or our teedere lo IW 
lhani know which ioae have keen 
lUeroneally mom anraetlve to pei- 
eone ol one tee more than Mia omer 
The plecemeni or an edvertieemeni 
by an ampleimr or ematoymenl agen¬ 
cy under one el lhaee heedkige la not 
In iieeir an expreaelon or o 
proleiance. IkiMtallon, apoclllcauon 
or dtacrkiunallon 

eMar any lagaMy qualinad eppHcaM 
for e lob wHlieur diecnminellon ae to 
ape or tax. 

Michael J. Recchia 
Services were held for 

Michael J. Recchia, a veteran 
of World War II and the 
former owner of Evergreen 
Promotions. 

He is survived by his 
children Michael Jr. 
(Cherie), Susan (Richard) 
Desman, Sandra (Tim) Dean, 
Sieve, and Terry (Lois); II 
grandchildren; a brother 
John (Louise), and a sister 
Mary (Joseph) Trombino. 

IrcRC A. Ptaikoa 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with inieimeni 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Irene A. Pinkos. 

She is survived by husband 
William; her childien John 
(Sherry), Debbie and 
AntMie; one grandchild; her 
mother Rote KoxlowtU and 
a bimtier Janat Koatoertki. 

Gcorfc F. Ford Jr. 
Mass was said al St. 

Walter Church, Chicato, on 
Tuesday, for Grarge F. Ford 
Jr., 60, foimerly of Blue 
Island. 

He is survived by his 
children Jeff (Lisa), Marty, 
Joe and Tracy (Joe) 
Labriola; seven grandchil¬ 
dren and eight brothers and 
sisters. 

Angela J. Fahey 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Angela J. Fahey. 

She is survived by her 
husband Vincent J.; her 
children John and Susan; 
two grandchildren and a 
sister Rosemarie Ariola. 

Harold E. England 
Services were held in Oak 

Forest, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy S^tchre 
Cemetery, for Harold E. 
Englund. 

He is survived by his 
children Terry (Judy) and 
Sheri Lynn Roberts; two 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

LcsHc R. JanM* Sr. 
Mass was said al St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Leslie R. “Buzz” James 
Sr. He was the former 
Scoutmaster of St. Linus 
Troop No. 1613, a member 
of the St. Linus Married 
Couples Club and the 
International Union of 
Elevator Constructors Local 
No. 2. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Jo; his children 
Edward (Marilyn), Leslie Jr. 
and Julianne. 

Rev. Edward M. Hosty 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Rev. Edward M. Hosty, 92. 
He was pastor emeritus of St. 
Justin Martyr Church, 
Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
brother Rev. Thomas J. and 
a sister Rose Mulhem. 

Roy W. Zeder Sr. 
Services were held in Palos 

Heights, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Roy W. Zeder 
Sr., of P^os Heights. 

He is survived by his 
children Roy Jr. (Kim), 
Nancy (George) Bringman 
and Robert (Kathy); ID 
grandchildren; Five great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Mabel Hamann. 

Thomaa Casa Sr. 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Thomas Casa Sr., 77, a 
Purple Heart Veteran of 
World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mamie; his children Thomas 
(Caren) and Peter (Kathy); 
hve grandchildren; a sister 
Mary (Caicy) Kozlowski and 
his brothers Peter 
(Josephine) and Frank 
(Virginia). 

SELL TODAY! 
WB BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS" 
ooNDmem 

No Inapectiona 
No oommiasiona 

Ooaa In 2 Waaka! 
Wa gaaetohaa la laMa 8aht 

Aak for Robart 
Coanaunity Ranhy 

773:d»l-BapO 

Frances M. Hact 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, 
on Monday, for Frances M. 
Huet, a member of the St. 
Gerald Altar and Rosary 
Society, t-he Chinese 
Benedictine Mission, the St. 
(jerald Choir. Tops Illinois 
No, 846 and the Oak Lawn 
CNNCS aub. 

Shk is survived by her 
husband Charles; her 
children Joan (Kelly) Melfi, 
Patrick (Bette), Betsie 
(Joseph) Hale, Peggy 
(Richard) Riner, John, 
Joseph (Mary Ellen), Kath¬ 
leen (Joseph) Swartwood and 
Christopher (Jackie); 19 
grandchildren; 22 great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Veronica Barre. 

Raymond Filzgcndd Sr. 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Ometery, for Raymond S. 
Fitzgerald Sr., a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the Army. He was a member 
of the Hometown Murray 
VFW Post 9773. He was 
retired after 21 years at 
Central Steel. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gertrude; his children 
Raymond S. Jr. (Marge), 
Mary Lou (Stan) Pawlowski 
and Judith (Jack) Cedar; 12 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Linda Greiner 
Mass was said at 

St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Linda Gremer, 44, of 
Evergreen Park. 

She is survived by her 
parents John and Patricia; 
her sisters Patricia (Larry) 
Rosol and Jacqueline 
(Thomas) Petrou and her 
brothers John and Daniel 
Gremer. 
Marilyn Zych 

Mass was said at St. JuUe 
Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Marilyn Zych. 

She is survived by her 
brother Stanley Jr. (Linda) 
and her sisters Shirley 
Konrath and Karen Zych. 

Jama E. Laverty 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for James E. Laverty. a 
former member of Little 
Flowcr'Parish. 

_ He is survived by his 
daughter Mary Esther 
(Edward) Fitzpatrick and 
three grandchildren. 

John J. Lanren 
Mass was said al St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
John J. Lauren. 81, a veteran 
of World War IL 

He is survived by his wife 
Connie;, his children John 
(Marie) and Richard (Mary); 
four grandchildren and a 
sister Helen Lawamdowski. 

Josephine K. Konp 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Mary Hill Cemetery, for 
Josephine K. Koop. 

She is survived by her 
children Russell C. (Dora), 
Robert E. (Ann) and Richard 
P. (Loretta); four grand¬ 
children; a sister Rose 
LaCroix and a brother 
Jerome Cichon. 

Mary L. Kustnscb 
Mass was said at St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary L. “Lorraine” 
Kustusch. 

She is survived by her 
husband Raymond J. Sr.; her 
children Rick Jr. (Dee), Bob 
(Kathleen), John (ChrUttine), 
Patricia ^erry) Blabas and 
Jim (Sandy); 19 grandchil¬ 
dren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
Edward (Mary) Twohill. 

Patricia A. Jochens 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Patricia A. 
Jochens. 

She is survived by her 
children Anita Peterson. 
Denise (Don) Brooks and 
Marc (Sharon); two grand¬ 
children and a brother 
Vincent (Cheryl) Frale. 

^£cSouth Suburban Cremation Service 
I Serving the South Suburbs 

I SlMPtH BURIAL AND dRMATION 8HRVi™t I 
Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Complata Arect CknautlMa tnm tMS.OO 

‘Public Aid h Insurance assignments accepted 
le CaO for Brachim: l-atMk«8»4aa4 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DWngltooin«l(iBrnton •OW-Fwlrzgr oaera aw 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

- RilERMO's 
<S^iatQusdK 

aainw asdifii WTO wfe DOWi 
(7W) 4354082 

CtOgaPTOBSPAY 
OBUMUOM 
Ala 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over IM yaara 

of caring, thoughtful aarvioa 

John E. King gy Ike laneh Atoir maoribaf 
Spctoiy 

Stoviag you ham thna lint beUtin: 
4930 W. 79* $i.Dartn6t 

lorn i raiMki Rd.-cfci«B 

tl03aS.W.Htohwsy-IMat 

(7gg)|gtoT77B m (778^75-7771 i 
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Ma»wu i«ldat^tte Services were held « the 
King Catholic Church, Hjckey Memorial Chapel, 
Beverly, on Friday, whh 4207 W. 147th St 
interment at Mount Carmel Midlothian, on Friday, with 
Cemetery, for Mary interment at Fairmount 
Fontana, retired from wiUow Hilb, for Stephanie 
Teletype Corp. Division of K*y Peterson. 50. late of 
AT A T in Skokie since 1969. Midlothian, formeriy of Oak 
She was a member of St. Forest. She was a cashier at 
Mary Star of the Sea Parish. Omni in Bridgeview. 
She was a resident of the she Is survived by her 
Tinley Courts Retirement mother Doris Peterson and 
Home. her sisters Geri (Roy) Pruitt 

She U survived by her and Ellen (Mike) Rueck. 
children Mary Ann (Edward) _s,,.., 
Caetonguay, Joseph L. 
(Patricia Jenky), and Sylvia Chapel services were held 
(Walter) Altmann; nine •• ihe Hills Funeral Hoine. 
grandchildren and 16 great- Palos Hills, on Monday, with 
grandchildien. entombment at Resurrection 
nrmim wumtm Mausolcum, for Thomas 

“Babe” SkaU, a retired 
Services were held at the employee of the Rembrandt 

Reformed Church of Palos Lamp Co. 
Heighu, on Wednesday, with He is s^irvived by his wife 
interment at Mount Frances;, his children 
Greenwood Cemetery, for Geraldine Doneske, Lorraine 
Craig F. Beaty. 53. a teacher Ncakarse, Lois Moore and 
at the Koraes Elementary sharon MarreUa; 17 grand- 
School, Palos HIlU. He was children alid 21 greai- 
also varsity soccer coach at grandchildren. 
Oak Forest High School, 
Beaty and his father had 
operated Beaty Electronics in Services were held at the 
Chicago and Evergreen Park Beverly Ridge Funeral 
from 1969 until 1996 when Home, Chicago, on Monday, 
Craig returned to leaching wjth interment at St. Casimir 
after the business was sold. Lithuanian Cemetery, for 
Beaty also coached park Helen I. Shimkus. 
district soccer and She is survived by her 
basketball. husband Lawrence T. and a 

He is survived by his wife brother Frank Koral. 
Jackie; his children Beth Fraak J. Said 
(John) Wiiczewski, Craig E. * j . c. i • 
and Christopher; one grand- " St. Louis 
“udjhUfXer Fnmkada de Montfort Church. <^k 

brother Dr. Richard (HoUy). o" ’'"‘‘•y* 
snterment at St. Adalbert 

Barbara M. De Mark Cemetery for Frank J. Smid, 
Mass was said at St. Albert 94. 

the Great Church, Burbank. He is survived by a 
on Tuesday, with interment daughter Shirley Grunauer; 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, five grandchildren; 10 great- 
for Barbara M. De Mark. grandchildren; one great- 

She is survived by her great-grandchild and a sister 
husband Roland; her Vi Wallace. 
chUdren Gary (Betsy). Glen Walter J. OHialaa Sr. 
(Linda), Debbie (Scott) .. j . e 
KUbunde, Gregg (Lynn) and ^ ^ 
Donna (Dave) Matson; 14 George Church. Tinley Park 
grandchildren; two great- ?" Wednesday with 
grandchildren; her mother «J‘erment at Mary 
Helen Daley and her sisters 
Patricia (Jim) Burke and 2““““ Sr-. 80. of 
Marie (Frank) Hanley. 
B w aa.-wa--a. Hc IS suTvived by his wife 
■ Le DcMCCk ttilA M • hu rhildrMi fnan R. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
^ & Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue . 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

TricQann &■ So^ 

3iwaea/»/4aia 
10727 S(XJTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60655 

PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708-4233400 
• Pra-Naed Counseling 

Arrangamants Avallabla 
a Parsonallzad Family Service 
aothar Facllltlas AvallaMo Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy UcOann, Andy MeOnn Jr, BW MulcU»» 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0236 S. Robwts M. 

Hickory Hlllt • 43(hS700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY:: 

Aa • qiedal service for ear *1 
pUtroas. we offer Fandly Style 

Foaerel LuclMoes 
for enly $7.W 

M ^ . « T . ^ MM 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706) B rm 

3100 WEST 50th STREET. CHICA(30 
PH0N1(S194IMM 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOeMl 
OIPECTOR OtRECTO 

Featuring Rock of Aga 
TbeMaaioitalWIlhThe 
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Boater 
Classes 
Are Planned 

Tunc up your boating 
skills for the coming sailing 
season. The U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 
01-09 (9WR) will sponsor 
seamanship classes and other 
important aspects of safe 
boating operation beginning 
Monday, March 3rd and 
continuing through April 7lh 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Burnham Village Fire 
Department, I4I0I S. Floxie 
St., Burnham. 

The fee for the boating 
classes is $35 and entitles 
students to a discount on 
their boating insurance upon 
completion of the course. 
For more information, call 
Lester Flill at (773) 646-4951 
or Robert Higginson at (219) 
322-1232. 

Lane School completed its girls intramural basketball program with 24 girls in 
fifth and sixth grades pagticipating. The winning team captain was Shannon Bila. 
Her team had a record of 17 wins and 3 losses. The sponsor for the girls Intramural 
basketball program is William Badke, fifth grade teacher. Pictured are the members 
of the winning team. Diana Rivadeneira; Kelly Michaeb; Mary Larmon; Shannon 
Bila, captain; Nicole Brandenburg and Katie Gaver. 

ROUND-UP 
Riclianls 60, Rcavb S7 

In Class AA sectional action, the Bulldogs outlasted the 
Rams led by junior David Bridgewater’s 16 point, II 
rebound eltort. Morgan Thompson added 14 and Desmond 
Altman, 10 for the victors. The balanced scoring by the 
Bulldogs offset identical 18 point, six board performances by 
Troy Boardmgn and Juan Pablo Fulgencio. Joe Dominik, 
who sat on the bench for most of the contest, scored all 
seven of his points in the final 2:03 of the game. 

Brother Rkc 74, SI. Rita 40 
The Crusaders built a 33-18 halftime lead and never 

looked back en route to the AA sectional win. Balanced 
scoring and a defense that limited the Mustangs to a 23 
percent field goal shooting percentage were the key factors 
for Rice. James Knight led the Crusaders with 22 points; 
Beronti Simms added 16; Tim O’Neill, 13 and Tom 
Pavlijasevic, 10. Control of the boards was a big asset for 
Rice and the differential in rebounding was 26-17. Rice 
(21-6) plays Thomwood (17-9) in second round action on 
Friday. 

St. Joaeph •!, St. Lanicncc 46 
The Vikings ended their seaM>n on a sour note, falling to 

St. Joseph in sectional play. Joe Heenan was high scorer for 
the Vikes with 20 points. 

Other Games 
In post-season contests. Sandburg stopped Oswego 60-42; 

Benet downed Andrew 69-38; Hillcrest outlasted Tinley Park 
66-56; Hinsdale South defeated Lemont, 49-47; Oak Park- 
River Forest beat LaSalle 68-57 and St. Ignatius took care of 
York 63-44. In Chicago Public League playoffs, Morgan 
Park won 74-57 over Chicago Vocational. 

Youth Basketball Tourney 
North American Youth 

Basketball announced 
recently that it is accepting 
applications for its second 
annual North Central Illinois 
Spring Youth Basketball 
Tournament. 

NAYB will host this 
tournament, one of the 
tournaments in their 13th 
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Three-Point Shooter 
Kara McEldowney of Ml. 

Greenwood, a senior guard 
for the Maria Mystics, has 
won a berth to compete in 
Bloomington for the state¬ 
wide three-point shooting 
crown. The road to the 
Three-Point Showdown 
began with two rounds of 
regional competition, 
followed by two rounds of 
sectionals. Athletic Director 
Darlene Graf said that Kara 
was one of four students 
chosen from Maria to 
compete. The contestants 
have 45 seconds and 15 balls 
to shoot with the top 
shooters moving on. Ties are 
broken by a shoot-out. 

Last Thursday night, Kara 
clinched her spot in the 
ftnals. "She was the final 
shooter and knew what she 

had to make to move on,” 
said Graf. “She had a lot of 
pressure on her, but Kara 
thrives on competition.” 

Kara, a tri-sport senior 
athlete at Maria High 
School, IS accustomed to the 
accolades and rewards of 
healthy competition. Just 
this year she has been named 
to the GCAC All-Conference 
Teams for volleyball and 
basketball while maintaining 
first honor roll status. She 
was also named co-MVP on 
the volleyball team and with 
half a year left in her high 
school career, there are sure 
to be more honors in her 
future as the softball season 
gets underway. It is this sport 
she will play next year at 
Palm Beach Junior College 
on scholarship. 

Top Performers 

annual spring tournament 
series, on April I8lh, I9lh 
and 20lh at Northern Illinois 
University, as well as other 
area sites. The tournament 
will feature twelve different 
brackets of competition. 

The entry fee is $80 and 
guarantees each team a 
minimum of two games. 

The Rosary women's 
basketball team traveled to 
Robert Morris to complete its 
conference season. The 
Rebels defeated the Eagles 
71-39. Freshman Jennifer 
Cain of Chicago, Maria High 
School, led the Rebels to 
victory with 15 points and 7 
rebounds. On Saturday, the 
Rebels lost to the University 
of Illinois at Springfield 
70-65. Junior Jennifer Walsh 
of Burbank, Queen of Peace 

Wins Bowl 
Mrs. Cheryl Lindbloom, 

coach of the (Tak Forest High 
School varsity Scholastic 

,^Bowl team, announced it 
won in its second tourna¬ 
ment by defeating Thorn- 
ri^e, Hillcrest and Sandburg 
High Schools. It was the only 
team to win all three rounds. 

OUTDOORS .. ; 
• >)... 

By Jim Kirby 

High, scored a double¬ 
double with 17 points and 10 
rebounds. The Rebels' final 
record was 15-16, 7-5 in 
conference play. Cain 
received "Freshman of the 
Year” and All-Conference 
awards, Walsh received All- 
Conference award and 
Maggie Kibdkis of Mid- 
hfthian, Bremen High, 
received honorable mention. 

f 

THIS MONTH IN ILUNOIS: Trout are being stocked in 
selected lakes, ponds and streams for spring catchable trout 
programs. *Wild turkeys begin courtship and breeding. 
'Female rabbits esublish first nests; each -female can 
produce up to three litters of five to six young. 'Doves retim 
to Illinois; males establish territories and begin their familiar 
“Coo-Coo-Coo” call. 'Pheasant roosters esublish crowing 
territory. 'Longer periods of daylight trigger the breakup of 
quail coveys. 
■ COOLING, LAKE -OPENERS: Weather permitting, 
opening dates for fishing at the three Commonwc^li Edieoa 
cooUag lakes in northern Illinois are as follows: Braktwood, 
March 1st; LaSalle, March 15th; and Heidecke, April 1st. 
Hours are 6 a.m. to sunset at Heidecke and LaSalle, and 6:30 
a.m. to sunset at Braidwood. 
■ SMELT FISHING: Smelt fishing season in the Illinois 
waters of Lake Michigan began March 1st and ends April 
30th. Smelt fishermen must have an Illinois fishing license, 
may operate no more than one smelt fishing device at one 
time, and must immediately return all fish other than smeh 
to the water. Smelt may be taken wit|i a seine or gill net not 
more than 12 feet long and six feet d6ep with a mesh size of 
not more than one and one-half inches diagonal stretch, or 
by dip net with mesh size not less than one inch diagonal 
stretch. 
■ TURKEY PERMITS: Beginning March lOth, hunters 
may apply for up to two additional spring wUd laikcy 
permits to be issued in random daily drawings for counties 
with unfilled quotas. For applications, call (312) 814-2070 or 
(217) 782-7305. 
■ ILUNOIS SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER: Nearly 
11,(XX) pounds of venison and more than S3,S00 in cash were 
donated this year to the minois Sportimrn Against Hanger 
program. Funds donated to the program helped pay for meat 
processing costs. Conservation police officers contributed 
2,500 pounds of venison to the program from confiscated 
and injured deer. Conservation Police Lodge #146 picked up 
the cost of processing those contributions. 
■ IF YOU CANT CATCH ’EM - CARVE ’EM: If you 
have always wanted to try your hand at carving fish, here is 
your chance. Whether you are a beginner, a hobbyist, or 
someone with experience, the Patttnt Book For ConHog 
Fbh, will make carving 18 of your favorite fresh A saltwater 
game fish a lot easier. Patterns in the book include: bass, 
trout, perch, sailfish, bluefish and five patterns for sharks. 

In addition to the patterns, expert carving instructor, 
BRIAN McGRAY, guides you step-by-step through all the 
stages involved in creating realistic fish carving. Everything 
from carving and texturing the fish, to techniques for 
painting a fish with a hand brush and with an airbrush. The 
easy-to-follow instruaions are packed with 39 illustrations 
that highlight important points in the text. This wealth of 
information will show you how to get professional resuhs 
with your first fish carving project. 

Brian McOray is a professional taxidermist, wood carver 
and author, whose career has spanned more than two 
decades. He is the owner of Bir^ in Wood Studio and 
B.I.W. Wood Carving A Taxidermy School. In addition to 
teaching wood carving and taxidermy, Brian has written 
dozens of articles for leading publications including: 
WiMfolw Carving A Coiccting, Breakthrangh Magazine, 
Heading Oat and CMp Chats. He also has four books to his 
credit including the best seller. How To CorveA Duck Docoy 
- A Stop^ySttp Guldtfor Btgtmors. 

The Patttm Book For Carvkig Fbh, published by Goose 
House Publications, can be ordered by sending S14.95 plus 
$2.95 shipping/handling to: P.O. Box 2649-NR, Meri^, 
CT 06450. Credit orders (800) 929-5844. 

■■Till 
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*®^ ^ •(•Beam. In Jaae of 

T»94, Ig^hM boan coMlractloB oa a acw CUcago Ceater, whfeh woaM 

Ihc 50,000 SRaare-fool baBdiag la acariag caasplatioa. A wcigiK-lraMnt tadlUy aad 
aad (he aew ihree-coail 

baaketbaU aad voBcybaB gyasaashua on the cealcr’t thM Hoor is now apea. 
Pktared are awaibcn of the vanity bays’ aad gMs’ baaketbal (*«— rbseihig oa 

St. Igaadas Preiidcat, Fr. Donald F. Rowe, S J., as be attcaipts tbe fhst basket ia 
the aew gyataashna. Abo, looUag oa are boys’ coacb John Tracy, girb’ coach Toai 
McKeaaa, aasbtaat prladpai Staa Moakas aad priacipal Jaases LaBn. Meashen of 
(be varsity boys’ aad gMs’ (caam flroai tbe local area iadade Michi^ GRanetia a 
s^ga^, Briaa ■sblaslil, a iaalor gaard, Kathbea HoaatM. a sealor gaard, 
Moly tavaaaagh, a sealer gaard, al fron Beverly; Ellaea Gakaue, a sealer gaaKI 
fm Mt. Greeawood; Martks Bct|inoR, a Joior forward aad Mkhasl Dw^a 
senior gaard, both ftoas Evergreea Fark, aad MkbeBe Shaaghacaay, a h^ 
forward^eater froas Oak Lawa. m 

Evergreea Park HMi 
School sophoaMHc Jake 
Lackhard placed first ia 
the 200 yard ladividaal 
aredley (IM) eveat at tbe 
receal ladepeadeat Coa- 
fereoce Swlai Meet. The 
eveat was held at Latia 
High School oa Feb. 14th. 
Jake's thee was 2:10.04. 



News About 
Our Servicemen 

Merit Finalist 
ThomM J. Moran, ptcd- 

dent and chief executive offi* 
oer of Mutual of America 
Life Intunnoe Company, re¬ 
cently announced that Blue 
Cap was named a merit final¬ 
ist for the company's fint 
annual Community Partner¬ 
ship award. Blue Cup in Bhm 
Island, received the desig¬ 
nation for its collaboration 
with Guildhaus, which offers 
unemployed recovering alco¬ 
holics the opportunity to 
work in Blue Cap's work¬ 
shop program. The Blue Cap 
and Guildhaus partnership 
was one of 10 rinalists 
selected from 772 candidates 
around the country. 

Criteria for the award 
include duration of the 
partnership, a minimum of 
one year, a demonstration 
that the partnership has 
made a difference, the ability 
of the partnership to 
replicate and stimulate new 
id^ in addressing social 
issues, and the partnership's 
commitment to advancing 
the mission of principles of 
the organization. 

"The award recognizes an 
outstanding nonprofit organ¬ 
ization in the Unhed States," 
said Moran from the coin- 

financial responsibiliiy. Blue Jnc^isclfaic M. SIciisa *' 
Cap consumers also benafli has been eketad a director T; 
from the arrangement, since of the Fiisl Stale Bank A . : 
they have the opportunity to Trini Co. of Paloa HMs, 
work beside people who are accordiag to aa aa> * 
not developeoentaily disabled aoaaccaMid by Marvta A. 
and whom they consider Sleasa, ‘chairaian of the 
'typical' workers. board. She k a gradnale 

Ron Blouin; associate of IINiMik Valley Conma- 
director of Blue Cap, said, ally College with aa 
"Maintaining a job may be associate d^ree la ^basl- 
easy fof'most people, but it aess adaiiakiralioa.' She 
can be very challenging for a begaa her basincss career 
person recovering from in the credit departascnl 
alcohol and substance abuse, of Sears Roebuck aad Co. 

^Al Blue Cap. we understand and later managed aa 
this situation and offer the ^atjM •■<{ innn^ lACQUEUNE M. SIENSA 
men at Guildhaus a firm In Pern, llUnok. Sbe ’ 

temporary job while they has also sladied interior backgronsHl in bnslaem 
look for long-term design. aad tboronrt nnderataad- 
employment. This arrange- A 2S-year resident of lag of the Palos comma- 
ment has increased their self- Palos Heights, she has aity wiH be definite assets 
esteem, while at the same . been active la community to oar board of directors 
time providing our program activities, iadading Ibe and tbe bank. Her aasod- 
with hard working employees Chrkt Hospital Auxiliary, atioa with varioas locai 
dedicated to increasing St. Alexander Church orgaaizations will also ca> 
production." Women’s Qnh and relig- haacc the bank’s Comnsa- 

This partnership has ions edneatioa aad school aity Rcinvestawat Pro- 
resulted in many positive pnsgnuns. gram,’’ Marvht Siensa 
opportunities for both “Jackie’s well-roanded said. 

Extra Effort’ Award 
Luther High School South units. At Luther South, 

sophomore Frank Clark was Frank’s participation in 
receatly honored by WGN band, chorus and as a 

fito he -aaown that he 
vohmteen his time at several 
hospitab, churches, nursiiig 
homes and schools as well. 

given on Pdt.retta at lug dll' 
Hospital where Prank 
volunteers his time in the 

ea lower coal, thea the aoete-profh iaetor that 
offer them far sale fadlitaies partnerships with 
choose to aaakc a public, private or social 

r flowers will be sector leaders who work 
iple, Ihrongh First together as equal partners. 
, a nutlor aapporter not as donors and recipienu. 
ioas are dkerted to to build a cohesive 
iKh its ananal goal, community that serves as a 
ach, edneatioa aad model for coUaborating with 

others for the greater good." 
ocb of spring to the Blue Cap’s workshop 
ard arembers of the program provides support 
knum Ann Dyfcatra and education to people with 
I, secretary Palrida developmental disabilities, 
li for Savings, aad GuikUiaus is a halfway house 

for men working to remain 
sober and resume productive 
Uvet. In the partnership, men 
from Guildhaus work in Blue 
Cap workshop and are pro- 
vkM an opportunhy to build 
self-esteem and employment 
skills, while earning a salary 
that helps them to learn 

probably Just as many 
halfway houses, so the skilled nursing and rehab 
possibilities for replication of 
this program are endkss," 
stated Lois Opaio, executive 
director of Blue Cap. 

Marinr CpI. Timothy R. 
Horton, whose wife Stacy is 
the daughter of Stephen R. 
and Linda Anderson of Oak 
Lawn, recently received the 
Navy Good Conduct Medal. 

The medal recognizes the 
servicemember's honest and 
faithful service during a 
three-year period. To earn it, 
Horton achieved and main¬ 
tained a satisfactory ievd of 
performance and an 
unblemished conduct record 
for the entire period. 

Horton is currently 
assigned with Marine Attack 
Squadron 231, 1st Marine 
Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps 
Air Station, Cherry Point, 
North Carohna. 

Navy Commandet. James 
F. Becka. a 1973 graduate of 
Marist High School, recently 
received the Navy and 
Marine Corps Commenda¬ 
tion Medal for outstanding 
performance while serving 
Naval Reserve Intermediate 
Maintenance Facility Pearl 
Detachment 113, Great 
Lakes. 

Becka was recognized for 
service as commanding 
officer. His outstanding 
efforts were instrumental in 
the success of his unit in 
Navy Exchange and Recruit 
Training Command main¬ 
tenance projects. His 
command also achieved 
exceptional unit mobili¬ 
zation readiness under his 
exemplary leadership. 

He joined the Navy in May 
1979 and is a 1979 graduate 
of Purdue University, West 
Lafayette, Indiana, with a 
BSCe degree. 

The Episcopal Church of 
the Transfiguration. 86lh 
Ave. and 123rd St., will hold 
a Saturday morning Kid’s 
Club for children in 
kindergarten through grade 
four on Saturday, March 
ISth, from 9:30 a.ra. until 12 
noon. Children will go on a 
"Time Travel Adventure" to 
meet famous Biblical 
persons. For more informa- 
tiao, call the church office at 
448-1200. 

given for a donation in rctnni. 
Olden can be placed tbrongh Patiida Schnit at 

«3«-M0t, bat tfane b nuudng oat. The initial deadHae 
of March 7th, haa been extended a few daya. Tbe 
flosren of hope whicb thk faadnber brian wil arrive 
ia tinw for “Daffodli Daya,’’ March ^h throagh 
19th, aa dnignated by the ACS throogbont IlHnob. 

Award For Speaking 
Steve O’Connor, ■» Twenty-one two and four- 

Moraine Valley Community year colleges participated‘in 
College student from Palos the tournament. 
Park, recently received Other students repre- 
fourth place in novice senting Moraine Valley at the 
extemporaneous speaking at tournament were Farheen 
tbe Rock Valley College Dogar and Keith Karlson, 
Forensics Tournament, both of Orland Park. 

Mural Painting Alejandro Frttusio of Blue 
Idand recently enUsied in the 
United States Navy for 
guaranteed training at the 
Navy’s fireman apprentice 
school. Frausto enlisted 
under the delayed entry 
program (DEP) and will 
report for active duty in 
September to Recruit 
Trrining Center Great Lakes, 
where he wiH undergo task . — . 
trainhig. Upon completion of 
bask training, Ptausto wiH ~ HHmta ^ 
begin schooling in the 
engineering fWd. ' «« ** 

'OWood, Mham 
Marine Pfc. William B. the tratolag, 

Parker, son of William B. racalvad hmt 
and Ndie J. Parker of Palos drill Md e 
Hills, recently completed wogpow,. aa 
bask training at Marine fncflcs, aMlm 
Corps Recruit Depot, San aMary Jaallc 
Die^. Parker successfully aad Aiay I 
(;omplctcd 11 weeks of mdMaaa. 
training designed to llelaB k II 
challenge acw Marine of Map A. 
rcctuiu both physically and CMcafP wM 
mentally. Malay al CM 

He is a I9HS graduate of Sbt b a 

Eisenhower High School work during the holiday 
junior Patricia Medina and vacation. Their personal 
senior Paul Koerber, both viewpoint on a chM’s life 
studenu in Rhonda Levy- will be blemM in a collage cri 
McQueen’s Studio Art dan work from' other partki- 
at DDE, srill have their ideas patiqg area high school 
and arMry induded in a students to form the mural, 

■pedal mural al St. Xavier - p.,--,-- , „ 

tak^'‘oraaiiM •rchilecturni engineer, 
iwi^' Medina is considering 

v^ Bradley University, Illinois 
•*«*•“** Technology, and 

^ University of IHnois at 
with the university’a for continuiM her 

or?ta 3Stooaflerg.2mSmin 
w^- June of 1998. She is the 
World. Exploiing the Rights Aiiemlo MwM— 
of the Child." The March 
1997 conference wiH condder 
the concept and policy Koerber, originaly from 
hnpHcarions of ‘Xliildrea’s Arirena, wiU return ibere in 
Rights.*’ The completed the faU to study computer 
mural wfl be showcased grapMcs at Pima Com- 
dtaflngjMcQAinpce. . nafty OaHgp in prna» 

MdUbMdMiwmdik lloH for ' a career in^ 
gf creating anaMcl|Urt. Hi is the aen 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an anest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Richard Rodriguez, 34, of Orland Park took a vehicle he 
found parked in front of the White Hen pantry, 10331 S. 
Cicero, with the motor running and keys in the ignition. The 
vkfim saw the car leaving and called police who radioed a 
description over the air. Evergreen Park police saw the 
suspect and car and stopped him at 10316 S. Drake Ave. and 
took him back to the Oak Lawn police station where he was 
identiHed and charged^th felony unlawful possession of a 
motor vehicle. 

Rudolph Bredy, 19, of Chicago was seen by the loss 
prevention agent at Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero, allegedly 
taking a pair of Nike gym shoes from the shelf in the shoe 
department and placing them under his coat. He was stopped 
when he passed the last point of purchase. The shoes valued 
at SI I9.% were returned and he was charged with retail 
theft. 

Larry Harvey, 17, of Harvey was reportedly seen by a 
witness stealing a Cadillace Eldorado from the strip mall at 
10319 S. Central Ave. Police were following him, he lost 
control of the car and struck a tree. The offender got out of 
the car and ran eastbound behind the firehouse and was 
picked up at 10344 S. Kostner Ave. He was charged with 
fekmy possession of a stolen vehicle. 

John Russiaky, 41, of Justice was monitored by Venture’s 
store video system and exited through the second check¬ 
point system sounding the alarm. Russiaky was stopped in 
the parking lot and escorted back to the store. He had 
allegMlIy taken some pillowcases which he had hidden under 
his jacket, valued at SSS. He was returned to the store and 
charged with retail theft. He had two outstanding warrants. 

Two cars were stolen from Ed Napleton Imports used car 
lot at 4141 W. 9Sth St., a Geo Tracker and a 1994 Ford 
Escort. 

Joan Basile of Oak Lawn reported on Tuesday that her 
1994 Ford Flare had the right front tire slashed by a knife or 
similar device. Estimated cost to replace is SI7S. 

The owner of Joan’s Place, 6404 W. 91st St., reported 
persons unknown had slashed two green tarps on each side 
of the lounge’s front door. Estimated cost to replace is $600. 

PoUce were called to K-Mart, 11000 S. Cicero, about a 
shoplifter fighting with a security agent who had reported he 
h^ seen Zdda Haley, 37, of Calumet City leaving the store 
without paying for five cartons of cigarettes and five items of 
women’s clothing, valued at $229.99. The agent asked the 
offeiKler to come with him. She refused and struck the agent 
in the chest. She was charged with battery and retail theft. 

Piotr Okreglar, 17, of Chicago was seen by the security 
agent at Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero, trying on shoes, putting 
a pair of Nike Air Max V Tiempos, valued at $146.96, under 
his coat and walking out without paying. He was stopped 
and the shoes were recovered from his jacket. He was 
charged with retail theft. 

Efrain Gallegos, 31, of Chicago was involved in a traffic 
accident at 93th St. A Southwest Highway. After attempting 
to pay the other driver and was refused, got back in his car. 
He was involved in another accident at 9101 S. Central where 
he drove over a trafTic control sign, through a fence and 
slrtKk a garage and parked car. Before leaving the first 
accident, the driver and passenger had put open cuts of beer 
on the street. Gallegos was charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol (alcohol concentration of .19), leaving 
the scene of an accident and illegal transportation of open 
alcohol, following loo closely, driving off the roadway and 
damaging village property. 

Nadia Halloway, 37, of Justice was charged with battery 
for beating Lori A. Yassin, also of Justice. 

Sannette Petraitis of Bui1>ank reported her car was stolen 

from Dominick’s parking lot at 8700 S. Cicero Ave. on Feb. 
19th and gave police the following list of items in the car 
when it was stolen; a Reavis basketball Jacket, $80; Seattle 
starter coal, $140; CD player and miscellanraus cassette 
tapes, $400; automobile emergency kit, $30; Nike gym shoes, 
$130; baseball bag, $30; bat, SIKF. Sony diseman, $130; 2, 
sleds; two school books, $M; a sweatshirt, $l0, for an 
estimated loss of $1,060. ^ 

Patrick Ryan, manager for Hartz Construction Co., 
reported he had building material delivered to the nte at 
10843 Lockwood Ave., and persons unknown took two tolls 
of Tyvek vapor barrier from the place. The cost to replace is " 
$400. 

Ed Napleton Honda of 6701 W. 93th St. reported the theft 
of a 1997 Honda Passport valued at $23,300. 

Roxanne Shannon, owner of La Immagine Salon, 6234 W. 
93lh St., told police Beverly A. Block of Oak Lawn had paid 
for the hair service with checks amounting to $132. When 
she cashed the checks, they were returned saying the account 
was closed. She tent out a certified letter asking for payment 
but has received no answer. Beverjy is charged with deceptive 
practice. 

Financial Seminar 
The senior citizens group 

from Worth Township 
recently enjoyed an 
informative and enlightening 
program on financial 
services, presented by Laura 
Shallow, vice-president of 
Marquette National Bank. 
Almost 200 men and women 
were in attendance to hear 
about the financial industry, 
the various types of pro¬ 
viders, and their products. A 
question and answer session 
followed. 

Marquette National Bank 
is a full-service financial 
institution with 16 offices in 
the community. The bank 

maintains nine suburban 
locations in Bridgeview, 
Evergreen Park, Manhattan, 
Oak Lawn, Orland Park and 
Summit, in addition to seven 
Chicago locations. As a 
member of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corpora¬ 
tion (FDIC), deposits are 
insured to the maximum 
amounts permitted by law. 
The bank’s ongoing tr^tion 
and commitment to the 
community is evident by its 
continued support of area 
organizations, participation 
in local activities, and 
willingness to attend or speak 
at programs. 

Bluegrass Concert 
Forest View Express, 

formerly the Rockin’ 
Bluegrass Boys, b the next 
offering in tlw Sunday with 
Friends series at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, March 16th at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
3300 W. 93th St. The group, 
sponsored by Ftiends of the 
Library, consists of five 
talented musicians, Tom 
Deuter, guitar; Jeff DeVries, 
mandolin, guitar and 
dulcimer; Phil Graniezny, 
bass; and John Thier, guitar. 
They share lead and harmony 
vocal and trade solos and 
licks. 

Those who like bluegrass 
musk, vocal harmony and a 
musk-filled afternoon will 
not be disappointed with 
Forest View Express. 

The program is open to the 
pubik without charge or 
registration. Seating b on a 
first-come, first-served basb 
to room capacity of 100.. 
Library doon open at 1 p.m. 
Contact Mary Nelson, pubik 
relalions anid developnient 
officer, for additional 
information at 422-4990. 

OAKLAWN 

Suggest Having 
Family Lawyer 

Most peopk have a family doctor, a general practitioner 
they can call on for many of their health needs. But, fewer 
peopk have theb own attorney to handk general legal 
matters, even though thdr legal weU-being may suffer as a 
result, according to Ralph A. Oabrk, president of the 
34,0(l04nember lllinob State Bar Assodatioa. 

“Many peopk decide to seek help from an attorney only 
after a legal problem occurs,” s^ Oabrk. “By thb time, an 
easy solution to the problem may not be possible. In law, as 
in medicine, an ounce of prevention b worth a pound of 
cure.” 

“Most peopk do not have frequent need for legal scrvKct, 
but there are certain evenu in everyone’s life when legal 
advice b indispensabk,” Gabrk continued. “The most 
common legal services are for buying or selling a home, 
making an estate plan, starting a business, or dealing with 
that dreaded traffic tkket.” 

“When the need to have a legal advocate in your corner 
arises suddenly, it b far better to have a trusted advisor than 
having to turn to a complete stranger,” he said. 

Oabrk pointed out that most general practitionm wBI 
provide an initUd consultation with a prosfwctive client for 
either a nominal fee or no fee. Thb b an opportunity to 
review your legal status and to begin a professional 
relationship that can save you time, money and unneoessary 
hardships in the ftiture. 

“Sur^ indicate that many people are hesitant to see a 
lawyer, even whenjhey know th^ h^ a legal problem,” he 
s^. “Ed^s^lh^are unfamiliar with the services provided 
by lawyers or are fearful of the cost. In many cases, delay 
may mean the problem will be more expensive to resolve or 
can no longer be resolved.” 

An extreme exampk of thb b in estate plaiuiing. Statistics 
reveal that three of four peopk dk without leaving a will or 
other instrucUons for distributing their property and 
postesskms, according to Oabrk. In the absence of a 
properly executed will, an estate will distributed acconfins to 
formula contained in state law that may or may not be 
appropriate for the surviving family. 

Thm are other legal remedies that ate subject to statutes 
of limitations. Failure to lake action within a spedfled time 
can result in a loss of the right to the remedy, he said. 

During an initial consultation with a kiwyer, Oabrk 
advises discussing fees. “For most services, a lawyer should 
be abk to tell you what the cost will he or provide an 
estimate. Having your own lawyer meaiu having someone on 
your side to represent your best interests when the need 
arises. A lawyer offers you hb or her time, expertiae and 
loyahy. Your lawyer nuist abide by the rules of professional 
conduct which require, among other things, that your lawyer 
must have no conflicting loyalties to other persom. 

The lllinob State Bar Association has free brochures that 
explain how to find and work with a lawyer. To obtain 
copies of “The General Practitioner” and “Know Your 
Lawyer,” write the ISBA Pubik Affairs Dept., lllinob Bar 
Center, Springfield, IL 62701. 

lance VFW St. Pat’s Day Party 
There will be a Good Time 

Charley Singles Dance at 7 
p.m. on Sunday, March 9th 
at BO Fellowt, 3033 W. 
111th St. A free buffet is 
included and all singles are 
invited. Admission is $4 a 
person. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 379-7666. 

Hometown-Murray VFW 
and Ladies Auxiliary No. 
9773 will be hosting a St. 
Patrick’s Day Party on 
Saturday, March 13th from 7 
p.m. to 12 midnight at 9092 
Main St. $13 per person 
includes dinner, beverages, 
dancing with “DJ Mike” and 

a performance by the Weber 
dancers. If you enjoyed 
“Riverdance,” you will be in 
for a wonderful evening of 
traditional Irish Dancing 
performed by these talented 
young people. Tkketscanbe 
purcha^ at the door or call 
(708) 422-9800 after 6 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
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Crossing Repairs 
On Page 10 
Ann Bennett's 

“Oak Lawn 
. Reviews" 

tioos frooi the fire "»§<»««*■• 
cUgibUiiy lia to fill vanades 
fine to retiremenu and fior 
one firefighter from the 
eiigiWIity to enective after 
May IM was annoved. 

Trustees voted to accept an 
amendmern to an agreement 
between IDOT and the. 
village with regard to the 
commute tosopies contract. 

IDOT received a Mast 
Tkaasaortniion capital coa- 
igtvclwi'toitt'-feir llK-a(hr 

New business from trustees maiied and residents should 
at Tuesday night’s regular receive it this week. He said 
meeting of fhe Oak Lawn when the county starts work 
Board was started by Trustee on Central Ave. he teb 
Marjorie Joy, District S, who parking should be banned 
said she has been getting calls during the rush bouts in the 
concerning the railroad morning and evening, 
crossing at 97th A Central, espedaliy south of 9Sth St. 
The crossing is in very bad Trustee Robert Stidi feeb 
shape and questioners ask sommhing should be done 
what b being done about iu 'about drivers using side 
tepab. streets and control of 

Lynn Krauas, dbector of spaediag. He said he hto 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

Finalists 

helfd rrodl'’^n resMdai 
atteniWng fip miBfing ad 
would Ike to get answen Id a 
fbw questions. 

Andy Skudriano was given 
permission by Mayor Kolb to 
speak. Skutbiano wanted to 
know why the color of grim 
in the newsletter was blue 
and white when it prevkmsiy 
was green and white and 
asked if it b because blue b 
the color of hb election slatr, 
and if he had put a “gag” on 
able. news. Keane. said^ he 
would answer thoK allega¬ 
tions and said the color of the 
newsletter was dumged each 
month and there has been no 
block of news on cable. 

Trustee Miclmel Walsh 
said there b a great mis¬ 
understanding among resi¬ 
dents about cable communi¬ 
cation and suggeted they call 
him for more information. 

Under the consent agendh, 
I Strek said there had been a 

nvnrd'Wianlag Trinity' change in the Regan consoU- 
Mah Dunce Trnnpe: Fnr dation request of a lot at 
fMhcr InfnmMNian, ol 9709 Ridgdand Ave. Harold 
Olti 23i-7SIB. Milkr, ardritect, sdd he was 
|||||||||||||||||■■M||■|||M representing the peiitioocr, 

John Garber, and be rras 
uimware there was a change 

the cotnny starts regatag on 
Otntral Ave., the raibond 
crosdag will be replaced with 
a steel crossing and he 
understands the coimty wfll 
let bids (or the work to' be 
doiw in July. 

Joy abo said that there wfll 
be an education semintur 
meeting on Saturday, March 
22nd, at 4 p.m. at Sinunane 
School. Mayor Ertue KoR> 
mentioned there eriH be a 
ndly in Springfield to dbcuss 
sch^ ftmding. There will be 
buses leaving on April 9th 
from the Cook Ave. entry of 
the Oak Lawn Public Library 
and if one b unabb to pay 
the fere, arrangements will 
be made. 

Trustee Wiliiain Keane 
reported the newslMcr was 

S247,S00 and with the 
vfliage’s share, a contract for 
thb work wiB be given to the 
bw bidder, R. Rudnick and 
Company. 

A request for variation 
ftom CH. 14 of the aoning 
ordinance on a special fiood 
hazard area, allowing 
construction below the base 
flood elevation by petitioner 
Boguslaw Brzcaon at 10017 
Metrimac Ave. He har 
started construction of a 
home when issued a buflding 
permit in September and in 
November it was brought to 
the attention of the building 
department it was on a fiood- 
pto. It was pointed out that 
a mistake has been made and 
thb property b not on a 
floodplain, as he had been 
told 1^ a surveyor. Streit and 
Keane made the motion to 
approve the variation, 
subject to the grading of the 
property and the P A DC 
would review it. The motion 
eras passed 4-2, with Kolb 
casting the deciding vote. 

Absentee 
Balloting 

Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Coiumn 

Urges 20-Year 
Village Planning 

On Page 11 
Census 
Survey 

On Jobs 
The Village of Oak Lawn conducts ongoing review of all 

policies, ipgulations and ordinances but that b not enough 
for Mayor Ernest Kolb. 

“We maintain a dose watch on the effectiveness of opr 
poHdes and lavM but the Village must plan ahead at least 10 
to 20 years,” Mayor Kolb stated. 

“The commis^ning of the developmeni of a new 
comprehensive plan for Oak Lawn over a year ago by the 
prestigious firm of Trkb, Pettigrew, Allen and Payne, Inc. 
and the appouitment of a steering committee of concerned 
dtizens b just one step in planning for the future,” Kolb 
ickicd. 

The plan b currently in Pham III and the information 
gathered and goab dev^ped are being coUatCd by the staff 
of Trkb, Pettigrew, Allen and Payne, Inc. After compUa- 
tkm, edit and review, the finalized verdon will be sent to the 
steeling committee members for study and comments in a 
scheduled busiiiess meeting. 

The target date for the next steering committee meeting b 
early May. 

Tlie comprehensive plan will address all areas of the 

will be taken daky as the 
Village of Oak Lawn 
Municipal Canter, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave., ftom >:30 
a.m. to s p.ffl. MoMiay 
through FTi^, and 9 ajn. 
to 12 noon on BMardayt. 
VoiiHg wll take piMc b the 
cterfc’s office on the second 
floor. An devaior b aeail- 
oMe. For more Btfioraartion 
m VffliAe dark Jayhe 
Fowon at (709 499-7738. 
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Four-Day Conference On Children 
and mission of the universiiy,” said Dr. Avis Oandracn, co- 
chair of the Rights of the Child Conference, and director of 
SXU's pastoral ministry institute. “At the univeriity 
continues to celebrate iu ISOth year of sendee to the City of 
Chkigo, this conference is an excellent opportunity to act 
upon our commitment to serving the special Ihtoests of 
women and children.” 

“Children in the World: Exploring the Rights of the 
Child” will also feature a cultural aspect of the conference. 
Film showing, art exhibits, concerts, a music aru pond and 
other cuhural venues will be offered throughout the four-day 
program. For more information on the conference, call the 
SXU hotline at (773) 298-3278. 

“Children in the World: Exploring the Rights of the 
Child" is the (heme of a four-day conference to be held at 
St. Xavier Universiiy, 3700 W. 103rd St., from Thursday 
through Sunday, March 20th to 23rd. The Fust conference of 
ii\ kind'in the nation, “Children in the World” will address 
the needs of children as a whole from perspectives in health, 
education, law, psychology, philosophy, environmental and 
moral issues. The approach is also distinct in that each area 
of concern will be discussed by professioruds. academics, 
^voeftes and concerned lay people who seek to clarify the 
nMs of children from a variety of perspectives and explore 
the “rights” approach to meeting those needs. 

Among the experts scheduled to give keynote addresses at 
St, Xavier's conference are Harvard’s Roben Coles on the 
“Moral Intelligence of Children,” UNICEF’s Rebecca Rios- 
Kohn who will introduce (he multidisciplinary approach to 
children's rights, and Laura Hannant, a representative from 
Canada's Free the Children organization who will discuss 
how children can change the world. 

“The treatment of children is one of the most pressing 
MK'ial issues of our time,” said Brian Kl'ug, co-chair of the 
conference and chair of St. Xavier’s philosophy department. 
“The issues affecting children; health, education, and many 

more, raise pressing theoretical and practical questions at 
every level, questions whicb caH upon the learning of 
scholars from a wide variety of academic disciplines, and 
upon the experience and expertise of workers in the field. 
Any effective formulation of these issues.and any eflective 
response to (hem requires the cooperation of persoru from 
all of these fields. This conference is intended to pull 
everyone together...for (he sake of children.” 

In additiois to 10 key lectures on general issues related to 
childrea and their rights, the conference will also feature a 
number of panels and workshops which will focus on a 
specific issue such as street children, children in war, the 
right to play, rights of the child in religioas tradition and 
many more. 

Two of the key panel highlights include: several teenage 
children from urim Chicago who will discuss the violence in 
their neighborhoods; and a session on “Legislation and 
Advocates for Children’s Ri^ts” featuring Judge Sheila 
Murphy and Illinois Rep. Toth Oah', along with many other 
key legislators, who will concentrate on how to deal with 
changing our legal system to enact laws which will truly serve 
the best interests of (he child. 

“The well-being of children lies at the heart of the history 

Easter Bunny Breakfast 
The preschool kids and all the masses, 

faculty of Incarnation Have a picture taken with 
Parish, 3737 W. 127lh St., the Easter Bunny and stroll 
invite all to eqjoy Breakfast through the children’s book 
with the Easter Bunny on fair. Call 397-3180 for 
Sunday. March 23rd, after further details. 

CATERA 
HAS ARRIVED 

1997 Catera 

Per 
Month 

THE ONLY NUMBER YOU NEED TO KNOW IS I -800-DE VILLE 
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Three Young Men Arrested On Drug Charges 
Unlawful poncnk» of cannabis chaisH were filed as>iB« 

Ryaa Domidy. If, of Oak Forcal; RobM YoungWood, If, 
and Janes Youngbk>od, 11, both of bfldlotbinn- 
Youngblood. Janet was also charged «Mi posacnioa of 
drug paraphernalia after poHcc found bin in poeseoion of a 
“one hitter,’* which it a small pipe commonly used to smoke 
marijuana, said the police report. Michael Rosales, 22, of 
Midlothian arat charged with possettioa with thdtetcnt to 

On Feb. 24th, Officer Jones of the Midlothian PoliGe 
. Department, while on patrol, saw a vehicle parked on the 

14700 Mock of Kolmar with two people sitting inside, who 
were later identified as James Youngblood in the drivCT’s 
seat and his brother Robert in the back. Information 
requested by Jones came back on a 1909 Chevy and the 
vehicle was a Toyota. Due to previous drug activity at this 
location, Jones decided to wat^ and backed out onto 147th 
St. Soon he saw Donnely carrying a large garbage bag and 
entering the vehicle, which proceeded to leave. When the 

McGatm Elected 
Treasure Of 

Judges’ Group 
Judge Patrick E. McOann, 

of Chicago’s West Beverly 
neighborhood, has been 
elected and installed as 
treasurer of the Illinois 
Judges Association (IJA). 

Judge McCann currently 
serves as Supervising Judge 
of the Chicago Traffic 
Center, where he supervises 
an IS courtroom facility 
which processes S,000 to 
7,000 cases per day. 
Previously, he served in tte 
Motions Section of the Law 
DMsioo in the Circuit Coiut 
of Cook County. He was 
appointed an Associate 
Jli^ in I9S8 and dected to 
the Circuit Court in 1992. He 
served as Assistant Super¬ 
vising Judge of the Chici«o 
Tra^ Cemcr from I9SS to 
1993. Prior to his judicial 
poshions, he was engaged in 

vahide turned on 147th St., Jones noticed h did not have a 
front Hoense plate so he stopped it at 4643 l«7th St. 

Jones approached the vehicle and noticed a strong odor of 
cannabis. Al three occupants denied having any in the 
vehicle. They were asked by the officer for permission to 
search the vddek, ediich ma given. According to Jones, he 
found a huge dark-colored bag on the passenger side of the 
vehicle which held five clear zip-lock baip containing a green 

leafy substance arhich weighed 2,200 granu and ficM-icstcd 
positive for cahnabis. 

Since there has been an ongoing investigation at the 
Kalmar address, it was decided to execute a search at 10:30 
p.m. According to the pohoe report, a search eras planned / 
for the next day, but due to the arrest of the three teenagers^ 
it wmtkcided h might “tip ofT’ the occupants, so a search 
was made shortly after the arrests. 

Tostas 
Funder 

John Z. Toscas, Worth 

private practice from 1978 to 
1988 and worked as an 
Assistant State's Attorney 
from 1972 to 1978. He is a 
frequent lecturer and has 
authored numerous articles 
on kgal and judicial issues. 

Ju^ McOann served as a 
director of the IJA from 1991 
to 1996. He is also a mesnber 
of the Chicago Bar 
Association. He received his 
bachdor’s degree in political 
sdence from the Unhertity 
of Dayum in 1969, and hk 
J.D. from DePaul Unfrartky 
CoBcr ofLawin 1972. 

The 1.000-mcmbcr Illinois 
Judges Association was 
formed in 1971. For more 
information, call (312) 
337-7746, or contact the 
IJA Web site at 
www.prsirienel.org/ 
fordiroq/ija/htm. 

Township Trustee and 
candidate for Worth 
Township Assessor, 
announced that tt. Gov. 
Bob Kustn 1 wil 1 attend a 

MATTRESSES ZZ 

fundraising party for him. 
Toscas said, “I am very 

honored that the Lt. 
Governor has accepted my 
invitation and I am very 
grateful because I know he is 
extremely busy.” The party 
will be held at the Chateau 
BuSche, 11333 S. Cicero 
Ave., AUp, on Wednesday, 
March 19th from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Tickets to the event are 
and anyone interested in 
attending should call Mike at 

MCTOBKOs 
StOOIfiCCO. 

OR.iND PK 

614.G800 371-3737 489-2000 r-f~1 

Kid’s Vaccinations 
Gov. Jhn Edgar announced Illinois now is among the top 

10 stetes in the country for the percentage of two-year-olds 
immunized against vaccine-preventable diseases, a dramatic 
improvement from the state’s previous ranking in the 
bottom five states. 

“We are beginning to see the results of an aggressive effort 
by the state and by health care providers to make sure nwre 
Illinois infanu and toddlers ate fuHy immunized and 
protected,’’ the governor said. “Immunizations are the most 
powerful and cost-effective way to prevent common 
childhood diseases that can cause lifetime disability, 
disfigurement or even death.” 

The National Immunization Survey rdeased leoently by 
the U.S. Centen for Disease Control and Prevention (CDQ 
reporu that in 1993,81 percent of Illinois’ two-year-olds had 
completed the series of three recommended immunizations - 
four doses of diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (DTP) 
vaccine; three dotes of oral polio vaccine; and one dose of 
measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine. That 
percentage means llUhois is tied for ninth in the nation. 
Maine was ranked first with 89percent. The national average 
was 76 percent. The national goal is to achieve a 90 percent 
immunization rate for two-yeir-olds by the yem 2000. In 
1994, the first year of the CDC survey. Illinois ranked 46th 
with just 68 p^cent fully immunized. 

“The peace of mind alone that immunizations provide for . 
families is invaluable.’’ Edgar said. “And as children benefit 
from this health protectioa, families and taxpayers also 
beneni through the savings of scarce health care doHars and 
resources. The Illinois health care and education community 
is to be commended for its work in making immunizations a 
top statewide priority.” 

Parents and other caretakers who need help obtaining 
information about immunizations, locating a health care 
provider enrolled in the VPC Plus program or finding a local 
heahh department or clinic that provides immunizations may 
call Mrs. Edgar’s “Help Me Grow” hotUne, 1(800) 
323-GROW (voice and TDD). 

—>WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Af^Ucants 
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Problem 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBER 

Nmm^PE, 
A«t«riallon - loandrd IMS 

Railroad companies that 
chronically obstruct railroad 
crossings for long^periods of 
lime will face tougher 
penahies, under legislation 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18) to 
help an ongoing problem in 
Blue Island. 

Senate Bill 301 allows ihe 
Illinois Commerce Commis¬ 
sion (ICQ to, after investi¬ 
gation, make a determination 
that a railroad hasengaged in 
the chronic obstruction of 
grade crouings. Once a 
railroad is so designated, the 
penalties for obstruaing that 
grade crossing increase from 
a petty offense and fines to a 
misdemeanor offense. The 
bill also increases ICC 
authority to order the 
installation of any type of 
remote control track switch, 
technical or operational 
improvement, or any other 
actioiu it deems necessary to 
reduce the occupancy of 
crossings by trains and 
increase public safety. 

Blue Island Mayor Don 
Peloquin asked O’Malley to 
help in addressing a problem 
that community has endured 
long enough. 

“Trains coming into the 
CSX railroad yard, at many 
as 40 per day, block the 
crossings for as long as four 
hours per day and greatly 
inconvenience motorists and 
the companies located in the 
nearby industrial area,’’ 
Peloquin said, “We under¬ 
stand that these crossings in 
this area will be blocked 
briefly as trains come in, but 
therd is no reason for trains 
to block the crossing if they 
cannot immediately accen 
the yards.’* 

Senator O’Malley says the 
increased penahies and ICC 
authority in hh legislation 
should get the attention of 
the railroad companies. 

The penalties for blocking 
grade crossings arc those for 
a petty offense with fines 
ranging from S200 to more 
than $1,000, depending on 
the length of lime the 
crossing is blocked. With 
Senate BUI 301, if the ICC 
determines that a railroad 
engages in the chronic 
obstruction of a grade 
crossing, the penalties 
increase to a Class C 
misdemeanor for the first 
offense, which could mean 
up to 30 days in jaU, up to 
one year of probation and a 
fine of up to SSOO. A second 
or subsequent offense is a 
Class B misdemeanor, which 
could mean up to six months 
in jaU, up to one year of 
probation, and a fine of 
triple the amoum fined for 
the first offense. 

Senate BUI 301 has been 
approved by the Senate 
Transportation Committee 
and is pending before the fuU 
Senate. 
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Last Sunday, Hynes announced he is presCTt, the day for general primary 
stepping down as assessor to spend more elections is the third Tuesday of March, 
time with his family, and to seek other In presidential election years, a March 
pursuits. presidential preference primary and 

As Tom Hynes crosses the bridge selection of delegates to national 
from public to private life, I know he conventions would Ik held, 
lakes with him the respect, indeed the *** 
affection, of a public he has served with A proposal to expand public report- 
intelligence and honor. ing r^uirements for contributions to 

Hynes’ achievements as assessor are Illinois politicians has been passed on to 
monumental. As assessor, Tom took the full senate for consideration. Linder 
over an office considered archaic, the proposal, politicians would be 
remote and frequently tinged with required to list the name, address, 
scandal. He leaves an office which has employer and occupation of any 
reached out to homeowners to inform individual contributing SlOO <w more, 
them of assessment procedures and to The current law requires polHiciani to 
encourage their involvement without the list the name and address of anyone who 
expense of legal counsel. He has contributes SI30 or more, 
modernized and computerized opera- *** 
tions to increase accuracy and effi- A measure relieving county sheriffs of 
ciency. And, most importantly, he has responsibility for putting lawbreakers 
run a scandid-free office for 18 years! who have mental problems in jail has 
J4o one likes real estate taxes, but it is been passed by a State Senme panel, 
much easier for homeowners when they Under the measure, rmponsibiiity would 
know the system is fair and honest. shift to the Illinois Department of 

In his years, Tom Hynes had received Mental Health and Developmental Disa- 
many prMigious awards. I know that bilities. 
Tom, a man who never forgot from *** 
where he came, will most treasure a Saturday, March ISth, is the deadline 
good old fashioned “Job Well Done” for residents livi^ in unincorporated 
from those of us whom he served. areas of townships to purchase and 

Job Well Done, Tom, and Good display vehicle stickers. The stickers are 
Luck! now available for purchase at township 

*** offices in Bremen, Lyons, Palos, 
Add another feather to the hat of Stickney and Worth townships. Failure 

Alsip Mayor Amie Andrews. Monday to display the stickers by the March ISth 
postal authorities along with political deadline could result in the issuance of 
leaden will meet at 10 a.m. in the village citations by Cook County sheriffs 
hall to announce Alsip’s new ZIP Code, police. 

Earlier in the week Andrews received *** 
the endorsement of Alsip’s Fraternal On Friday, March 21st, a reception 
Order of Police by a vote of 29-2 despite and cocktail pany for Chicago Ridge 
the fact that his opponent is a member Mayor Eugene Siegel is to be held at the 
of the police department. Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero. Fes- 

Andrews has also been told that the tivities begin at 7 p.m. For more infor- 
Carpenters Union Local and the mation, call Marlene at 425-77(X). 
Plumbers Union Local are giving him *** 
their support. Richard F. Kelly, candidate for 

*** Bremen Township Supervisor has 
Friday, March 14 will be an announced plans for the Bremen 

interesting night for Oak Lawn’s two Township Achievement Party St. 
political parties. Mayor Ernie Kolb and Joseph’s Day fundraising rally to be 
his Mayor’s Coalition Party is liolding held at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St., 
its 14th annual “Wearin’ O’ the Green on Wednesday, March 19th. The event 
Party’’ at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $13 each, 
.while at the same time a fundraiser for Call 333-0(X)9 or 333-1810 for tickets. 
John McNamara and the Preferred *** 
Unity Party (PUP) is being held at the A reception honoring Frank E. 
Knights of Columbus Hall. It will be a Gardner, commissioner of the 
good barometer to see how the April 1st Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
election shapes up. - District (MWRD) of Greater Chicago. 

Warning On 
Flood Vehicles 

River flooding throughout Illinois could leave a big mess 
for car buyers statewide if an abundance of “flood vehicles’’ 
hit the market. Secretary of State George H. Ryan said. 

Buyers need to beware of unscrupulous dealers attempting 
to rid themselves of water-damaged vehicles. Dealers who 
clean and repair flooded-out vehicles in an attempt to hide 
their histories are taking advantage of unsuspecting 
consumers. 

These vehicles can be repaired to look as good as new, but ' 
the problems associated with flood vehicles can be very 
serious. Electrical systems can fail and heavy rusting can 
develop over lime. 

“When picking out a car, make sure you go to a reputable 
dealer. You can’t be too careful when hundreds of businesses 
are declaring vehicles a total loss,’’ Ryan said. 

Under Illinois law, any vehicle submerged to the point that 
rising water has reached over the door sill and has entered 
Ihe passenger compartment or trunk is a “flood vehicle." A 
“flood vehicle’’ shall be considered to be a total loss only if 
Ihe vehicle has sustained enough damage so that the cost of 
repairing Ihe damage, including labor, would be greater 
ihatn 33 'A percent of the Tair market value of the vehicle 
without that damage. Vehicles meeting that description must 
be declared a total loss and issued a new title branded with 
the word “flood.” 

However, some dealers attempt to avoid taking a loss on 
flooded-out vehicles by repairing and cleaning them and 
representing them as undanutged. 

Others buy flood vehicles at salvage auction for next to 
nothing and then hide their histories by securing unmarked 
out-of-state titles before telling the vehicles at full price to 
unsuspecting consumeis. 

In ihos cases, purchasers sometimes realize they have 
bought a flood-damaged vehicle only after applying for an 
Illinois title and then receiving a notice that th^ vehicle has 
been declared as salvage. Salvage vehicles must be inspected 
at a Secretary of State Salvage Inspection Station before a 
new title can be issued. 

Consumers wishing to protect themselves against buying a 
flood-damaged vehicle can take the following steps; 

• Ask the dealer if the vehicle has ever sustained water 
damage or been issued a salvage certificate. Get the 
answer in writing on the bill of sale. 

• Ask to see the title to the vehicle. Check to tee if the 
word “flood” has been stamped on the title. 

• Buy a vehicle with an Illinois title. 
• Have the vehicle inspected inside and out by a mechanic 

that you trust. The mechanic can look for mud in the 
frame and tilt under the floor mats, seats, etc. 

• Get Ihe serial number and obtain a chain of titles to 
determine prior ownership. 

• Buy only from a reputable dealer. 

Improving Lives Of The Aged 
The National Council on individuals and groups to 

Aging (NCOA) it a attend a morning of activities 
Washington-based, non- for older aduhs. Senior Day 
profit agency dedicated to Expo is Monday, March I7tb 
improving the lives of older from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. 
Americans, its annual The Expo will feature: 
conference brings logethec table-lop displays with 
top piofetsioaah in the field information from variout 
of Bgiog. This year the fMn-profil agencies; products 
conference wfll be held at the dreignad with older adtdtt m 
Chia«i> HMon and Towers, mind; and informative 
730 8. Mlrlrigai Ave. The dsmonrirations deiigncd for 
NCOA inviias sB kManalsd the older aMt. 



At our Als4>-Oak Lawn Banking Center we didn’t pull a rabbit out a bat, ^ pufled out one of 

die best CD rates in town., It’s really no magic that we’re (^Eering you this ^ledal 7.00% AFY 3-Montfa 

CD since we are ccmstandy working to provide you with the hi^iest yield (m your investment 

So come in today, qien your new certificate ci deposit and watch your eamiogs start rising 

inimediately. We know you’D be making a truly profitaMe choice. 

Sinqily fill out this coupcm and bring tt in to obtain your 7.00% Annual 

Percentage Yidd 3'Mondi CD available only at die Alsip-Oak Lawn Bwking 

Center of die First National Bank of Blue Island. (RabUt not indnded.) 

Alsip • 0<Uc. Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST BLUE ISLAND 
A Qiwt LakM Bank 

11346 S. Cicero Averuie • Alsip, IL 
(708) 396-7241 “ 
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Immigration Law Tajk 
Polish Naiioiul Alliance 

Vice-Presidiut Stanley M. 
Jendzejec invites all to attend 
a presentation by speakers 
from the U.S. De^tment of 
Justice, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. Guest 
speakers are Brian 

Perryman, district director, 
and Valentin Obregon, 
community relatioiu ofTicer. 
Their topics will cover new 
immigration laws and 
immigration reform. 

The meeting is scheduled 
on Thursday, March 20th at 

7 p.m, at the PNA FhUcmal 
center, 6038 N. Ocero Ave., 
Chicago. The discussion will 
be bi-lingual, Polish and 
English. For more informa¬ 
tion. call (773) 286-OSOO, ext. 
309 or 316. 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLETIC SHOES & ACCESSORIES 

A Running Store owned by a runner 
Metropolitan Water RcdamatioB CommiisioBcr Harry “Baa” Yoniall Joined the 

Township Preference Party at Us open house and pledfed his support for the ticket. 
The fonner Worth Township Denocratic Conuiiitteenian staM “The Township 
Preference Party has nchieecd a strong and effective record of perfomsaace for 
township residents. I espedaiiy commend them for their excellent ptognuns for onr 
senior dtimns. I am proud to endorse the Township Preference slate.” 

Pictured are Coiiector Emmett “Bad*’ Meyer; Assessor William Edward 
Connors; Clerfc Thomas “Bud” Gavin; Pani Na^, trustee candidate; Supervisor 
Joan Patricia Murphy; Highway Commissioner Michael O’Midley Wht; 
Commistioner YonreU, Trustee Candidate John “Jack" Lind and Trustee Dorothea 
Hoch. Shoes, Apparel & Accessories 

Thru March. Come See UsI Employment Information 
Owner Mel Diab 
• Member of 1996 Palos Road 

Runners (CARA Team Title 
Champs 1996) - 

e 6th in state In mile: South 
Shore High 

e All-American runner at Bradley 
University 

e Experienced and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 
you need. 

Soccer Liam Flynn 
e ACS soccer team and 

individual advisor. 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

LOTTO 

PUMA 

UMBRO 

The Slate of Illinois will 
hold an employment 
infoimalion workshop on 
Friday, March I4lh in 
Chicago to help veterans 
learn about employment 
opportunities in state 
government. All veterans are 
welcome to attend. The 
workshop was announced by 
Michael S. Schwartz, 
director of the Illinois 
Department of Central 
Management Services 
(CMS). 

“Our goal is to assist 
veterans in learning about 
job opportunities with the 
slate while streamlining the 
employme'nt* process,’’ 
Schwartz said. 

The workshop will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
National Guard Armory, 
ISSI N. Kedzie Ave. The 
event is being sponsored by 
the CMS veterans outreach 
program with assistance 
from the Illinois Depart¬ 
ments of Veterans’ Affairs 
and Employment Security. 

“Veterans interested "in 

specific stale agencies should individual job counseling 
plan on attending this throughout the day in order 
informational workshop, to learn to match their skills 
Personnel representatives with existing state positions, 
from a variety of slate On-site testing will be 
agencies will be available to available from 9 a.m. to 
discuss job opportunities and 12:30 p.m. 
qualifications needed for Persons seeking more 
employipent,” said Tammy information about the 
K. McClure, deputy director workshop or persons with 
of human resources for disabilities who need 
CMS. reasonable accommodations 

Veterans attending the in order to participate can 
workshop will receive call (800) 643-8138. 

Rosary College Offers 
A Business Program Exam 

The Graduate Manage- for those who have pre- 
ment Admission Test registered begins at 7:13 a.m. 
(GMAT), an exam that most in Lewis Hall lobby, 
graduate business programs Walk-in registration, 
require for admission, is offered on a first come, first 
being offered at Rosary served basis, begins at 7:13 
College, 7900 W. Division, a.m. in Lewis Hall, room 
River Forest, on Saturday, 109. For more information, 
MarcITlSth at 8 a.m. Sign-in call (708) 324-6810. 

Home of the 
Palos Road Runners 

LOTTO 

UMBRO odidcis 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 

7158 W. 127th St., Palos Heights, IL 60463 
(comer of 127th & Harlem) 

708-448-9200 

★ OPEN HOUSE W OPEN HOUSE ir OPEN HOUSE ir 
Happy GROUND CHUCK_ 

St. Pat’s Day atMor-*" 
^rom All 0( Us FRYERS.^™..... 

STUFFEO 

“I?®' • aUTTHIFLy 
^.♦^.PORK CHOPS._ 

/^K UAoa.aTaiMiMo 

Rou STEAK_ 
CHOICt 

EYE OF ROUND ROAST_ 
LSAN 
OXTAILS FOR SOUP_ 

QUEST DIAGNOSTICS, INCORPORATED 
Formerly: Coming Clinical Labomtorim 

o 3860 W. 9Sth Street, Evergreen Park, 01. 
Phone: (708) 42S-2931 

We are proud of providing a full year of high quality 
laboratory service to Evergreen Park and the surrounding 
communities. We would like to thank our clients for their 
support and loyalty. We welcome all members of the 
conununity: residents, doctors and medical staff. 

CORNED SEEF. a Nation's Losdlng Lab 
a Aecapta Moat HMO’a A PPO'a 
• Accapta Madican Aaalgnmant 

a No Appolntmant Nacaaaafy 
• No Waiting 
a OH Straat Prtmta Parking Ataa 

• Comanlant Houra 

Please attend oiir Open House 
March 18: 10:00am to 3:00pm 

Refreshments wiD be served throughout the deyflllfifllllllll 
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Thomas C. Hynes 
announced Sunday that he k 
resignint after II yean as 
Cook County Assessor in 
order to speMl more time 
with his family and to 
fadlftate a con^ msios 
computerization program for 
his office. Hynes 
recommended former state 
Rep. James Houlihan to 
succeed him. 

Hynes said that he decided 
to resign after concluding' 
that he would not run for re- 
electkm .‘o a sixth t^ as toOMAS C. HYNBS 
assessor in 19W. and because 
the office “is about to embark on a S32 million automation 
project... a massive traiuformation of the Assessor’s Office 
that will take six yean to complete.*’ 

With only 20 months left in his term, Hynes said. “I think 
it is important to have someone in charge who can see it 
through to a successful completion. Therefore. I believe it is 
in the best interests of the office and the taxpayen of Cook 
County for roe to resign now.’’ 

Hynes said he recommended the Cook County Board of 
Commissionen approve as his successor Houlihan, “an 
individual who is capable of carrying out this most difficuh 
and important job.’’ Houliban won election for three terms 
(1972-78) as a state representative from Chicago’s Near 
North Side. He currently heads a private consuhing firm that 
specializes in government relations and business planning for 
clients. 

Houlihan and Hynes worked together in the stale 
Legislature, where both won “Best Legislator” awards, and 
Houlihan has advised Assessor Hynes on various assessment 
issues. “Jim has integrity, intelligenoe and fairness,” Hynes 
said, “I believe that Jim has the ability and experience both 
in the public and private sector to serve the taxpayers of 
Cook County with exceHence.” 

Hynes will remain active in politics and retain his post as 
Democratic Party ward committeeman of the 19tb Ward. 

Hynes was elected to a fifth term as Cook County 
AssMsor in 1994. He made the assessment process more 
understandable, accessible and accountable to Cook County 
property owners. He proposed numerous initiatives for 
property tax reform including tax cap legislation, a property 
tax-income tax tradeoff, and Citizens Awareness Tax Week. 

Before his election as Assessor, Hynes served in the state 
Senate for eight years, the final two as president of the 
Illinois Senate. As a senator, he championed tax relief bills 
such as the Homeowner and Senior Citizen. Exemptions, 
which provide homeowners lax savings of up io S790 
annually. The Homeowner Exemption is considered the 
most significant tax relief bill ever to pass the Illinois General 
Assembly. 

Hynes won nearly three dozen awards for his fights for lax 
relief, education and consumer protection. He was named 
Most Effective Seiuiior of the 80ih General Assembly by the 

lUinok Politkal Reporter, and one of lUinois’ Ten Best 
Legislators by the Chicago Sun-Thnes. 

H)rocs graduated first in hk class from the Loyola 
University School of Law in 1962, and served as editor in 
chief of the Law Review. He praetked law and was a law 
professOT at John Marshall Law School. He k a member of 
St. Xavier Univershy’s Board of Trustees and k a member of 
the United Parkinson’s Foundation. 

Hynes hm-served on the Democratic National Committee 
since 1988'and k a member of its policy making Executive 

^ COi^itiee. In 1996, Presideni Clinton named Hynes 
' chairman of the Illinois Democratic Coordinated Campaign. 

Hynes has been president of the IHinok Associatioa of 
County Officials, and hk office won a Distinguish 
Assessment Jurisdiction Award from the International 
Assodation of Assessing Officers for a model assessment 
system aeeking fairness m property taxation. 

He oversaw the design of the coming automation project 
that will make the Cook County assessor’s office even more 
user-friendly for taxpayers by making informaiioa more 
easily available, and generate revenues that pay for itself and 
return a profit to the county. 

A lifelong resident of the Southwest Side. Hynes and his 
wife Judy have four children. Leah, Tom, Dan and Matt. 

Tom |fynes Delivers 
Resignation Statement 

“I am here today to share an important decision with you. 
As many of you know, I began my career in public service 
over 2S years ago. After serving eight years in the Illinois 
Senate, including the last two as Presiht, I was elected 
Assessor of Cook County. I have been elected and re-elected 
a total of flve times and have served 18 years in the position. 

“1 am proud of the many aceomplkhments I have 
achieved as Assessor and I am grateful to have had a 
wonderful suff-employees who have contributed to a great 
record. 

“have tried and believe that I have succeeded in being an 
advocate for the taxpayer throughout my career in public 
offke. This advocacy began during my years in the Senate 
with the passage of the Homeowners Exemption, which this 
year will provide over one billion dollars of tax relief and is 
considered to be the most significant piece of tax relief 
legislation to ever pass the state legislature. 

“It continued in the Assessor’s Office with the creation of 
the position of Taxpayer Advocate, implementation of 
dramatically expanded taxpayer services, a more informative 
residential assessment notkx and an advanced publication of 
all residential assessments. 

“In addition. I have attempted to go beyond the nanow 
confines of the office and influence general revenue and 
economic deveiopmem policies through legislative initiatives 
such as tax caps and a tax swap proposal and through our 
property tax incentive programs whi^ include brownfields 
rediunation, landmark preservation and affordable housing 
tax relief. Over 10,000 much needed affordable housing 
units have been added to the existing housing slock. Our 
busmess and jobs developmeni incentive programs alone 
have resulted in the creation or retention of 8S,000 jobs and 
the addition of three quarters of a billioh dollars df new 
construction to the tax base. We have succeeded as our 
report shows, in making a positive, progressive impact. 

“Recently I decided I would not run for re-dmion in 
1998. I would then be able to spend more time with my 
family and pursue other interests. This was a difflcuh 
decision, but the right one. 

“Shortly after that, I came to an important conclusion. 
The Assessor’s Office is about to embark on a $32 million 
automation project, unanimously approved on a bipartisan 
roll call by the County Board. This project will bring about a 
massive transformation of the Assessor’s Office and take six 
years to complete. I think it k important lo have someone in 
charge who can see it through to a successful completion. 
Therefore, I believe it k in the best interests of the office and 
the taxpayen of Cook County for me to resign now. 

“I have invested considerable time and energy in running 
thk office. I take great pride in the accomplishments tha't the 
office has achieved the last 18 years and I want this progress 
to continue. Therefore, I am recommending to the County 
Board that they consider the appointment of James 
Houlihan at the next regularly scheduM board meeting. Jim 
k an individual who is capable of carrying out this most 
difficult and important job. 

“I have known and worked closely with Jim Houlihan for 
many years. I served with him in the legkiature where he was 
elected for three terms as a State Representative. During my 
18 years as Assessor, Jim has served on several committees 
that have advised the office on a variety of assessment issues. 
Jim k a man of integrity, intelligence and fairness. I believe 
that Jim has the ability and experience both in the public and 
private sector to serve the taxpayers of Cook County with 
excellence. 

“The County Board has the authority to choose my 
successor and 1, of course, hope that they will concur with 
my recommendation. 

“Thk announcement raises questions about my future 
plans. 1 intend to remain activeinpolilias..l will continue in- 
my role as the 79th Ward Democratic Committeeman and a 
member of the Democratic National Committee. It is clear 
that there are many other possibilities. Possibilities that, 
quite honestly, I am excited to explore. I have not made any 
decisions except that I am going to pursue new personal and 
professional challenges with the same energy and enthusiasm 
as I have during my career as a public official.” 

Awwaar Tkemas C. Hyao, a Itm taxgaytr advecaie, has icahagsd Ih* aatnaMal piacesi I 
that k aistt aadsrMaadahfc, acccaabte, aad acceaaiabto to Coafc Coaaiy pcoptrty ewacrt. 

I, Oraek. 

ihae to ordtr to 

(a nine-meoiber group that provided tuggettions on how to improve the Assessor's policies and 
procedures, suggestions which were imptomcnied by the Assessor) 
New OetaRfd aad Easier to Uadatstoad ReaMealtoi Aasessaseal Nadce 
(a committee suggestion which provided property descriptioo, the last day lo file a complaint, the date 
and paper where assessments will be hsted, as well as omer valuable informaiion) 

(sponsored an increase as a state senator, saving taxpayers up to S900 annually) 
Fhat eleetad offktol to gsopeee tax cap legiatoltoa 
(to hold down lax increise) 
Piopaaad a Prapssty Tax hcaair Taa Trstosoff Plaa 
(Iniroduoed legislation in 1992 and continues to propose an alternative method of hinding schools that 
would involve a staievride SI biWoo reduction in property taxes coupled with a dollar for dollar 
rcptocciiienl of that revenue with a phaaed-in increase in states income taxes) 
VWiwlVllV ■ pspCu ■■■■■■OTI VJltfH HHV VM ■■■I m MMCaMBBiJ ■■MMUnW 

(rcdisoa cost ^ increases efficiency) 
Woo osanlaosp Ca—ty Baaed Approval to 1996 far Coasgcahcsalvc AaSoaaitoo Plao 
(six year plaa rtttigaari lo oomplele the automation of the Assessor's office, update Assessor's eaire 
data base, electrooically link all County offioa, a county-wide Geographical Infonnatton System (CIS) 
aad ntuGh more. Plan pay for itself within six years after complelioa and thereafter will provide the 
County whh an armuol gain of SS miUton) 
Peapaead nod Adrotoklew Caah Csaoly Baal Eaialr Tax laceailvs Peagaai 
(adding over MOO miBion to market valne to tax base, created or retained 83,000 jobs, added over 
10,000 affordable houslv naks) 

(requires all taxing agencies to hold pubbe hearings during a spedfic week each year) 
TtM to Taxaston Acl 
(requires local governments to inform the public atul conduct special heariims before increasing taxes 
more than five percent) -• »» --.n_-a UffMBMCliQf CipHMM IM ■■lipfllW MVTHM UtWM 
(wMi over 100,000 taxpayers served per year, thk department has been eqtaaded to answer any 
questions homeowners may hove) 

(aiKMher committee recommendation which involvet publishing the proposed assessments at the lime 
the assessment notices are mailed to taxpayers) 
PubHcalkm Listing Assessmenu made avaUabte in Libraries 
(at time of puUicatioo, assessmem listings placed io local libraries for convenient taxpayer use) 
Asssaaar’s Office an Imimet 
(Assessor's web ske contains doxens of pages of valuable assessment informaiion) 
Sptctol heating office for small commeieial aad Igdmlitol praperty awners 
(provides direct assistance to the business owner in filing a complaint or checking assessmem accuracy) 
Accepts Indnafrfel Csmmrrrlal Crmptolatr at Sahnrhaa Branch Oftlcse 
(provides trained personnel at suburban branch ofTicet to assist local industrial and commercial 
business owners) 
Expanded aerviemaffersd'by the Freedom of htfanaaHaa DeporSmam 
(simplified forms aad procedures for quicker aad easier service) 
rfigiiif Ilf irr—T-'-" - ——*-’..* r~r~~~r *- *"—*• —Y 
(achieved mote current property vahialiom aad made assessmem increases more gradual) 
Baamaeemem of Praperttoe to dto CSmral Bnsincm Dkiiltf 
(special reassessments performed during the downturn in values in order lo insure fairness in the ever 
changing central business district real estate market) 

nufseeaftsBy InWalid Lsglstollan to ExprdlSr Pssrisslagof Callflcalm of Error 
(Taxpayers receive Itiads much sooner for overpayments) 
Pravidsd Cook Cannly Township Aaaaaaocs uMi Office I token 
(Uakon answers all inquiries asKi keeps linas of communicalioa open hetofccn the Assessor's Office and 
30 suburban lovmsMp assessors) 
Coospalaiiasd Ltoh ap wHh the Caoh Coonty Towmfelp Aasossan 
(in order to bester sarve taxpayers, township assessors can receive valuable Assessor's assessment data 
on Hnc) 

(marched aiMivw* to iiiiiaaarni todex numbers, making property Memincmion caskr, quicker and 
aaorc convesdem. 

Csamsd aad Admkaklan Clam 6b Fsoparty Tax lacaoBve tar tadneklal FacWsica 
(qualifiag iadustrial fndiiiks tocmed in Cook Coumy can receive ap to a 36 pereem rcsfuctioa to taaes 

for 10 years) ^ Ineantha 

(design^ to encourage the dsamro mtd devetopmem of contaminmed abandoned or vacant intossotoi 
shea, resulting to an tocrcom to employmam oppociunitlcs asto ravanue) 
Oaiilsd and Admtokssn Ctom 7B 4 7B napa^ Tax bneanltom 
(Aids oomaseseial and indmfitol davekopmcsui to arsm in tsead of comancrcial devetopmem, 
rchobllitatiao. or re-ocrap—ry. tomaftiy for a reduced level of asocssmem) 

(AMs conuncrcial and todustrtol davatopmptos to severely bUghted onm and can raduec the tax IM up 
to 36 or 38 pecaam for newly devetopad. skbataatioBy eeltafcbad or sc-MBtoad oeaamcrctol or todantol 
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Traffic Violation Crackdown Moraine Valley Com- Particit>anti will examine 
munity College will offer two essential elemenu of effective 
noncredit management and meetings, identify solutions 
l^fessional skill develop- to ' common meeting 
ment courses in March.' problems, and develop 

Llatenlng Power hs Ike guides for planning and 
Workplace will meet on conducting meetings more 
Wednesday, March 19th effectively, 
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Parti- Both classes will meet in 
cipants will leant lutening Room 712 of the Center for 
skills critical to success in the Contemporary Technok^ 
workplace by identifying on the campus, 10900 S. 8gth 
different listening styles and Ave., Jhe cost of each class is 
learning active listening * W. 
techniques that can drama- For more information, call 
tically increase communica- the Institute for Continuing 
tion effectiveness. and Professioiul Education 

Ptannlng and Conducting at (708) 974-374S. To 
Effective Meetings will meet register, call the Admissions 
on Wednesday, March 26th and Registration Office at 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (708) 974-2110. 

Bridgeview district wrote IS,S43 traffic tickets in the 
southwest and west suburbs, a 89 percent increase over the 
8,219 ciiatkMu issued in I99S. 

Sheahan attributed the increase to aggressive enforcement 
tactics and a reorganiution of persotuiel that enabled the 
SherifPs Police to expand the number of officers assigned to 
the patrol division by 46 percent. 

According to Sheahan, SherifPs Police have focused on. 
roadways in unincorporated Cook County that have 
historically experienced high' rates of automobile accidents 
qnd speeding Violations. Those areas have been targeted with 
additional patrol units and radar enforcement of speed 
limits. As a result, 14,280 radar-generated speeding tickets 
were issued countywide last year, a ISO percent increase over 
the number of radar-generated citations issued by the 
SherifPs Police in I99S. 

Additionally, SherifPs Police officers registered a 73 
percent increase in the number of DUI citations they issued 
countywide, from 222 in I99S to 38S in 1996; and a 83 
percent increase in the number of parking tickets issued, 
from 2,937 in I99S to 5,379 in 1996. 

“Our goal is to improve traffic conditions and safety on 
Cook County's most heavily traveled roads," Sheahan said. 
“To that end, the SherifPs Police current enforcement 
tactics will continue throughout 1997." 

A couniywide crackdown on traffic violations has resulted 
in a dramatic increase in the number of tickets issued by the 
Cook County Sheriff's Police, Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan 
announced. Sheriff’s Police officers issued 54,177 traffic 
citations in suburban-Cook County last year, a 76 percent 
boost over the number of tickets written in 1995. According 
to Sheahan, the steep climb was fueled by an increase in the 
number of DUI arrests and speeding violations. 

“We have targeted motorists who drive under the 
influence of alcohol and those who blatantly exceed the 
speed limit,” Sheahan said. “Thanks to high visibility and 
strict enforcement, the SherifPs Police have helped improve 
traffic safety throughout suburban Cook County." 

The SherifPs Police stepped-up enforcement efforts were 
particularly strong in the southwest and west suburbs, where 
patrol units nearly doubled the number of traffic citations 
they issued. In 19%, SherifPs Police officers assigned to the 

AW GUSS BLOCK Senior Tax Help 
PLOWS will again offer 127th St., Lemont; and 

preparation of simple income Orland Township, ISlOO 
tax forms for senior citizens. 94th Ave., Orland Park. 
Assistance is being provided Appointments are 
in six convenient locations necessary for all locations, 
through April ISth: PLOWS walk-ins will not be 
Office, 4700 W. 95th St., accommodated. To schedule 
Oak Lawn; Palos Township, an appointment for the 
10802 S. Roberts Rd.. Palos PLOWS Office, Heritage 
Hills; Heritage Bank, I75<X) Bank or Worth Township 
S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley Office, you may call (708) 
Park; Worth Township, 422-6722. Appointments for 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd., Alsip; Palos Township can be made 
Lemont Township, 16020 W. by calling (708) 598-4418; 

Orland Township, (708) 
AM 403-4222; and Lemont 
IW Township, (630) 257-2522. 

BASEMENT 
WINDOW [Pi|nr==TRfl 

SALE 
DOITYOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL IIOiRfllftkAIIK 

1-800-767-6000 
7724 S. CLAREMONT fSfmATfS 

Election Judges Needed 
training session will be held 
on Monday, March 17th and 
is required in order to be paid 
SlOO for your work on 
election day. There are 
openings in the Oak Lawn 
and Evergreen Park areas 
and the work is very worth¬ 
while. 

Worth Township Repub¬ 
lican Committeeman 
Maureen Murphy is inviting 
anyone interested in serving 
as a judge of election in the 
upcoming April 1st Consoli¬ 
dated Election to contact 
Commilteewoman Helen 
Davies at 229-0061. A 

Meeting 
The Chicago South 

Chapter of the Illinois CPA 
Society will hold a dinner¬ 
meeting on Thursday, March 
20th at the Rosewei^ West 
Restaurant, with an open bar 
at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. 
and the program will begin at 
8 p.m. Tbe cost is S23 with a 
rcMrvmion, S26 without. 
For reservations, call the 
ICPAS voice mailbox at 
(312) 993-0407, ext. 371. 

HSome of our cBents have 
fewer than a hundred local 
employees, whfle others have 
thousands of people working in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To expect to serve that 
kind of diversity with a narrow 

mmomllStSJSKmmmiM product luie is unTealistic. So 
thaf s not how our company works. 

Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 
other managed care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networks of the finest doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
So weVe more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care network, that works best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our strategy “market 
driven.” And they're probably right But when you 
understand that no two compames are exactly alike, 
its really just common sense. And why we h^e more 
subscribe than anyone around.” /^ / r 

BlueGroA BlueShield 
oriUinoto 



Bills Address Health Care Concerns 
Rep. nil Lipiuki (D-M) hat cAdoned fow bilb 

that addrcH divcne but importaai heakh can coaoenM; 
ensuring a patient’s choice of medical treatment; fuadir^ to 
right a rare lung disease afTecting women; providing 
Medicare coverage and money for federal roearch for 
prosUte cancer; and guaranie^ health care options for 
women with silicone breast implanit. 

“All Americans will probably face one or more of these 
probiems in their lifetime.” Congressman Lipinski said. 

The “Access to Medi^ Treatment Act” would allow 
individuab to be treated by any legally authorised 
practitioner with any method at long as there b no evidence 
the trediment causes harm. Currently, only large 
phumaceutical companies and other corporations can 
afford to invest the more than SlOO million it talcM to gain 
Food and Drug Administration approval of a treatment. 

“Unfortuiwtely, our current health care system effectively 
eliminates access to non-harmful alterative medical 
treatments that may help patients, complement conventional 
treatments, contain costs, generate new approaches to 
treating illnesses,” the Congressman said. 

The Congressman has also joined an effort to authorizeSS 
million for research into lymphangioleiomyomatosb, or 
LAM, a fatal lung disease that only strikes women of child- 
bear^ age. Because LAM b so rare, often misdiagnosed by 
physicians and must be tracked wIictc it strikes across the 
country, the need for federal involvement is especially strong 
if there b to be hope for a cure. 

“Victims of LAM develop painful cysts on their lungs and 
slowly lose their capability to breathe,’’ he said. “Mott of 
these women die of respiratory failure within 10 yearj.” 

Congressman Lipinski has also co-sponsored two bilb to 
address a health problem unique to men - prostate cancer. 
One bill would extend Medicare coverage for prostate cancer 
detection screening and detection. The other would commit 
an additional $118 million for research into the disease 
through 2001. 

The Congressman has abo added hb support to the breast implants, allows individuab to select their own doctor 
“Breast iraplaat Accountability Act.” Thb bltt would or hospital for the removal of implants and requires further 
require silicooe breast implant maken to notify implant research on the physiological effecu of silicone on the 
redpients that funds will be provided for the removal of human body. 

All-School . 
Open House 

Rosary College, 7900 W. 
Division St., b boding an all¬ 
school open house for pro- 
specthrt undergraduate and 
graduate students on 
Sunday,'March 23rd at 1:30 
p.m. in the tine arts building. 
Families and friends are 
welcome. The program will 
provide prospective students 
with an opp^unity to meet 
and talk rtith Rosary. College 
faculty, staff and students 
from the undergraduate 
college of arts and sciences, 
the graduate Khool of library 
and information science, the 
graduate school of business 
and the school of educa¬ 
tion. Prospective students 
will learn about entrance 
requirements and rinandal 
aid and take lours of 
Rosary’s 30-acre campus. 

For more information 
about undergraduate pro¬ 
grams, call the under¬ 
graduate admissions office at 
(708) 524-«800. 

, JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Horn* of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. 95th St., Oak Uwn 

Stats Road Currancy Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St., Burbank TOSSaaoOM 

8740 & Hartam 
(MaU Boxes Etc.) 7t»a0g-1000 

FAST REFUNDS 
CAU FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Southtufsst Htury., O.L. 
(708)422-0909 

Tharasa L Strumpf, EA 
Reasonable Rates 

Personalized Service 
Full Accounting Service 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspaf%rs 

Cali 

708-388-2425 
Ask (or Mary Ann 

Afflnito & Associates, Inc 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 

2 -.4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberl^Road 
Hickory Hills. 60457 

Entrance 
Examination 

Luther High School South 
will offer its final freshman 
entrance test on Saturday, 
March ISth at 8 a.m. in the 
Kbool, 3130 W. 87th St. All 
prospective incoming 
freshmen from both private 
and public schools are 
welcome to take thb exam. 
Luther South is fully 
accredited by the North 
Central Association of 
Secondary Schools and 
offers a highly-acclaimed 
college preparatory curri¬ 
culum with an emphasb on 
Christian values in the 
Lutheran tradition. 

For more information on 
the entrance exam, enroll¬ 
ment information and even 
campus tours, contact the 
school at (773) 737-1416 any 
day between 8 a.m. and 3 
p.m. 

107th &Westerr 
CHICAGO 

(773) 233’0000 

154th & Cicero 
OAK FOREST 
708) 687-0776 

^&Harlem 
BURBANK 

708)430-3015 

83rd&0»ro 
CHICAGO 

(773)585-3553 

Contest 
The English department in 

conjunction with the under¬ 
graduate admissions office of 
Rosary College b hosting the 
I4tii annual writing competi¬ 
tion for high school jurors 
on Tuesday, March 18th. 
from 3:IS to 6 p.m. Partici¬ 
pants are asked to register in 
Lewb Lobby, located in 
Lewis HaU at 7900 W. 
Division St. Students will 
have 43 minutes to write an 
essay hnerpreting a short 
piece of literature which they 
will receive the afternoon of 
the contest. Rosary faculty 
members and high school 
English teachers will judge 
the essays. The first place 
winner will receive a $3,000 
scholarship to Rosary Col¬ 
lege and $100 cash prifo. The 
second place receives a 
$2,000 scbolartliip to Rosary 
College and $30 cash prize, 
and third place, a $1,000 
scholarship to Rosary 
College and $23 cash prize. 
The writing competition will 
also include a tour of 
Rosary’s 30-acre wooded 

and diaiMr, 
Alsace registration b 

raqnired. For mote infonna 
tioa, contact your high 
school BitiBBtdlpartmeat or 
Sr.vhUry RJmMas at ffOf) 
3244967; D 

For The R^t C!are (^lall FAffi 
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WE did have some sunshine the last few days and the 
weather persons keep telling us that it will get warmer, but it 
seems the strong winds keep us in our winter clothes. The 
first day of spring is supposed tp be Thursday the 20th. Oh 
well, all we can do is grin and bear whatever is given to us. 

in Scotland,” a presentation by John Sward 
Lynn the Oak Lawn Library, M27 , 

on Thursday, I994 
Admission free and seating will be on a first-come, first- jjjgove 
served basis. Call 422-4990 for more information. Pictiired an OMOibcra of Ike Evertraeo Park GraadaiotiMn Qob 423 tookiag at j„j| fo, 

artidci dbplaycd daitag the dab’s reccat pcaay sodal faadraiscr. Tbc dab’s aext grown : 
incctlai b at 1 p.ai. oa Wedaesday, March 2dtb, ta tbc HaaiHtoB B. Maker energet 
CoBiBiaaity Ccatcr, 3450 W. 97th St. Grace Char, vke>|iicsidcat aad prograas boys w 
chairwoaiaa, has aaaoaaccd aa cxchaagc stadcat from Switserfaad will be a aacst up thei 
speaker. The stadcat, who b prcacatly attcadiag Ercisreea Park Commaaity High rehears< 
School, will dbcBSs her boamlaad, family aad other iatcrcstiag fads. Refreshmeab The 
win be served. The dab’s hoard asemben win aicd at the ceater oae hoar earlier sist / 
thaa the rcgalariy scbcdalcd basiacas BMCtiag. Raby Pfiam b presideot. visitors 

Participates in Mexican Fossii Dig 
When most people make their vacation plans for the about 200 miles southwest of Uredo, T 

semester break, they usually try to travel to warm, sunny poor town of about 800,000 people. Th 
^h^ or freshly-powdered ski slopes. However, for one i„ ,he desert east of the Sierra Madre 
Mwaine Valkjr Community College professor two of his hou, , half southwest of Saltillo. 
judCTU and their spouses, this ^r’s se^tw brmk meant The dinosaur remains were found al 
digrng »p di^w boi^ in a desert in M«tico. The group .h* ground’s surface. The group hiied 
of five ^luded l^k Finley professor of CTvironmm^ ^ fh^ugh the rock so thit th^ coul 

“i•"* 'wfe Phyllis The work was very tedious. Members 0 
ice and dental picks to scrape away th 

Dean of Oriand Park. The five were part of an expedition of small brushes to clear away the dust an( 
14 who traveled to Sahillo, Mexico from Jan. 4lh through bones were uncovered, they would paii 
nth. The group was organized by Dennis Kinzig, a to preserve them and keep them from c 
paleontologist at the Field Museum, Chicago. bones would be encased in a plaster a 

The group from Moraine Valley was extremely productive back to a museum in Saltillo, 
during their trip. The group found the femur, fitob, tibia. The group travel^ out to the dig s 
12 vertebrae, three neuro bones, and a strip of skin from a days, tl^ got up early to be out at the 
hadrosaunis, otherwise known as a “duck bill” dinosaur. They wouid work all day, with only ha 
The fibula and tibia each measured almost three feet in before finishing around 6:30 p.m. 
length. “I feel as'though I have contributi 

“This has been an unbelievaUe experience,” said Finley. world of science,” said Finley. ' 
“I have never been involved in something that was so purely professionally rewarding trip.” 
science.” The remains of two dinosaurs are l( 

The hadrosaunis is believed to have lived 70 milUon years Mexico. The dinosaurs were discover 
ago, during the Cretaceous Period of the Mesozoic Era, and Hernandez. However, because the Me 
was probably one of the last generations of dinosaurs on the very poor, it cannot afford to dig up th< 
earth. Hadrosaurus’ were omnivores, eating both plants and government with this task; Dinam 
meat. It is estimated that the dinosaur that was found was Soefety, a non-profit organization that 
about 20 feet tall, and weighed anywhere from two to four research and preservation in the science; 
•®"*- paleontology, recruits volunteers to 

The bones were found near the town of Saltillo, Mexico, Hernandez supervises all of the digs. 

TeleFile Makes Filing Taxes Easy 
“The Internal Revenue 

Service is very pleased with 
taxpayen’ enthusiasm for 
TeleFile.” said IRS District 
Director Robert W. Brock. 
“It’s easy, quick and 
accurate. All you need are 
the TeleFile package and a 
touch-tone phdne. It’s as 
easy as ordering a pizza.” 

The IRS sent TeleFile 
packages to 1.2 million 
Illinois taxpayers this year, 
inviting than to use the 
paperless system. By. March 
Isl, 139,339 people had 

You are invited to join the Y Service League and already filed using TeleFile, 
experience “The Magic of MGM” (Ice Capades) on compared to 133.703 for all 
Wednesday, March 19th at the UlC Pavilion. The splashy of 1996. (My those arho 
two-hour variety presentation will showcase the most received the special (ax 
memorable musk and moments from MGM/UA’s great package, which indudes a 
movies and world famous musicals including “West Side special identification 
Story,” “The Pink Panther,” “Rocky,” “Hair,” James number, can use TdeFUe. 
Bond Adventures and more. The cost of the trip is S3S and TdeFUe is available 24 
includes transportation, lunch at the New Warsaw on 63rd houn a day, seven days a 
St. and show. For more information contact (rip week. The number of users 
chairperson, Evelyn Schuhz at (773) 383-3029 or Helen has been heaviest from 3 to 9 
Lani^ at (708) 636-3478. p.m. The -hnsiest days have 

••• been Thursdays, Fridays and 
The first-ever spring arts & crafts fair by the Oak Lawn Saturdays. But even al )ieak 

Park District will be held on Saturday, March 22nd, at the thnes. the Tdefik system has 
Oakview Onter, 4823 W. I lOlb St., from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Craltcrs are needed to participate in the fair. For more 
information, call 637-2200. 

Jacob David, son of David and Barbara Nelson was 
baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on March 2nd. They 
gave the altar flowen in his honor. Altar flowers were also 
given by Greg and Nancy Crossett, in honor of (heir 
daughter Nicole who was inducted into (he National Jr. 
Honor Society, and by the children and grandchildren of 
Norma Peterson in honor of her birthday on Feb. 24th. 

Sponsors for Jacob David, son of David and Barbara 
Nelson, born on Oct. 18th, 1996 are Robert and Camille 
Johnson. Congratulations to all of you. 

The roses on (he altar at Trinity Lutheran Church were 
placed by Don and Darline Andersen in celebration of a 
granddaughter, Taylor Kristine, daughter of Todd and 
Cindy Andersen, born Feb. 24th at Palos Hospital; and by 
Evie Sembach in celebration of a granddaughter, Julia 
Evelyn,'daughter of Tina and Jim Bowlds, bom Feb. 23th, 
at Olympia Fields Hospital. Congratulations to all of you. . 

••• 

Sorry to report that Tage L. Stoor, 74, a long time resident 
of (he village who retired to Florida died March 4th in Mercy 
Medical Center there. He leaves his wife, Gwen, four 
children. Ginger French, Kara Pickett, Randy and Ryan, 
eight grandchildren, five great-grandchildren and a sister. He 
served in the Navy during WW II and worked for Wanzer 
Milk Co. and for the public works department in (he village. 
He was cremated and a memorial service will be held at 
Pensacola, Florida. 

••• 

On Friday, March I4(h, Oak Lawn mayoral candidate 
John J. McNamara’s Preferred Unity Party (PUP) will have 
a fundraiser ai the Knights of Columbus Hall, 3830 W. 93(h 
St., from 7 |o 11 ;30 p.m. Tkkets are 320 per person and for 
more information or to purchase tickets ^1 the PUP Party 
at 422-9300. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb’s 14th annual “Wearin’ O’ the Green” 
party will be held on Friday, March 14th, at the OL Holiday 
Inn, 4140 W. 93lh St. from 7 to 10 p.m. Tkkets cost $40 per 
person. Proceeds will benefit the Mayor’s (Coalition Party 
and (he party will feature cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. 

Exp^as iu next offering at 2 p.m. on Sunday, March 16th 
at the Oak Lawn Publk Library. 330BW. 93th St. 

Form^y appearing at (he library as the Rocldn* Bluegrass 
•Irc group has grown in numben but sliH features its 

bhiepass. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library, 
riew Express consists of five talented muakians; Tom 

fwnoM bhiepiss. Sponsored by the FHends of the Library, 
Forest View Express consists of five talrated musiciaiis: Tom 

guitar; Jeff DeVries, mandolin, guitar and duldmer; 
Phil Grankzny, bass; and John Thier. guitar. They share 
lead and harmony vocab and trade soto and licks on their 
instruments. 

^**!f..*?*®.,.***'* bluegrass musk, vocal harmony and a 
musK-filled afternoon will not bedisappointed with this toe- 
t^Mng psesenution. TTie program is open to (hd publk 
without charge or registration. Sealing.Ja on a ftost-oome,’ 
first-served basis to room capacity of l(». Library doon 
open at I p.m. Contact Mary Nebon, p«^ rcialions and 
developmeni officer, for arkUtional informsttkm nl 422-4990. 

^ jy*"Ptxtty and short aory readii* is schedulad 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday. Mai^ I3di at the 
"Otvy. Local writers are invited to p—rVipair In atUiiion 
to tM usutf program, writers who have pubHshad asc invited 
ir '*’***^ published works to diare or to seB. 

A St. Patrick’s and St. Joaeph’a dinner-dance feninring 
both Irish and Polish cuisine it being ipoMored by the 
Johnaon-Pbclps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Satur¬ 
day. March 13th in the post halt, from 6J0 to 11:30 p.m. 
Tickctt which are SI7.30 per peraoa aad tadadet m open 
bar, may be obtained in the post lounge. 

••• 

St. Gerald’s Church Ahar A Roaary Society is tponaorii« 
a St. Joseph Tebie 00 Sunday, March 23rd at 2 p.m. in the 
church hal, 9300 S. 33th O. This wiR be entered by 
Flankie’s Beef with the hwm coiiaiitii« of rigmoni. Italian 
■Mange, chicken and anlad. Ate 4k Boaatywfl provide the 
JcBo atul bnkcry. Tkfccls wffl be SI pv pem and win be 
toU ate aiaaan oa the 13th aad Idllr: The dtepcrmi b 

There win be a Judges Appredatioa Night sponsoted by 
the CMIhion Party of Worth Township, boated by Helen 
Devict. commkteewoman. on Thuraday, March 20lh. at 
7:30 p.m. at the Jotunoa-Phelps VFW HaB. 9314 S. 32iid 
Ave., to meet the randidelfs. Reficshaienu wBI be served. 

*" fxiragm to ai. tbc pracQtgckMc 
?n ^»4hden have 
^ Ateabicak, thoie who have not read but wbh to do eo 
bm.bc^aaopportanHy.TheiaiaethacBadlatioaiWlB 

Pre-rngblraliou b not tequited. Light nfkerfMMab 
SlSat'SSm*^ inrongatioa. oM Mfiy 

The annual art fah/opca houK sponsored by Trinity 
Lutheran prmchoalbtmFrite, March 2lat. from 6:30 to I 
p.m. 819701 S. Brandi Ave. Mends aad relativee are iavRed 
to attend. Bifridfti «■ he served. 



OAK LAWN 

Property ; r-^ Coffeo 
The Calvin Chritlian 

Refonned Churdi’s CofTcc 
Bleak Bible Study will hofl a 
free Lenten Coffee for 
women of ail faiths on 
Tuesday, March 18th, at 9:30 
a.m. Quest speaker Gerry 
Smith win portray Jesus’ 
friend, Mary of Bethany. 
Mary Was the sister of 
Lazarus whom Jesus raised 
from the dead. The church is 
located at lOlst and Central 
Ave. A nursery for infants 
and story hour for pre¬ 
schoolers will be provided. 
For more information, 
phone the church at (708) 
422-0790. 

Gerry Smith of Michigan 
City, Indiana, has been a 
favorite guest speaker at 
(Calvin CRC serveral times. 
With the help of simpie 
props, costuming and 
extensive research, she makes 
her repertoire of 30 Biblical 
characters come to life. She 
also conducts workshops on 
women and their gifts. 

Here are the property transfkrh In Ms area, to 
the latest report released by Jesse White, Cbok. County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

11020 S. Keating Ave. 
A.T. Maras Co., Inc. to Stanley J. Pikul 
SI 17 W. 99th St. 
Edward'W. A Carol Herbold to Theresa Ledynia 

8126,900 

11020 S. Keating Ave. 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. to Vanessa L. Robinson 
6930 W. 93th Pi. 
Bernard Lola to Robert Yeadon, Jr. 
11012 Jordan Drf 
First National Bank' of Blue Island, Tr. 
Karambeias 
4632W. lOOthPI. 174,000 
Robert A Mruilyn Kamper to Daniel J. A Gerald Caiidos 
10640 S. Kenneth 139,000 
Thomas R. A Virginia Wojcik to Sergio M. A Martha Jamie 
Barajas 
9346 S. Patrick' Ave. 130,000 
James H. Demas to Ronald J. Cervk 
8809 S. SOth Ave. 114,000 
Geraldine A. Noone to Richard F. A Ann E. Kowakzyk 
9701 S. SSth Ave. 138,000 
Anne Maziorka to Jeffery A Page Sharp 

123,900 

136,300 

183,900 
to Eunice 

Census Survey On Income 
legal notice The nation’s basic data on release labor force statistics 

employment, unemploy- for the United SUIcs based 
meat, and characteristics of on the data provided by looti 
the labor force will be households for the March 
collected the week of March CPS. The Census Bureau 
I6lh. when employees from releases annual income and 
the Commerce Department’s official poverty Hgutes in the 
Census Bureau vrill be in the fall, 
area to conduct the Current- Local households selected 
Population Survey (CPS). 
Data collected from theCTS, 
which hat been conducted 
monthly since 1942, are kept 
strictly confidential and will 
provide Americans with up- 
to-date information on the 
nation’s workforce. In 
addition to the labor force 
data, the March CPS will 
include additional questions 
on income, poverty, non- 
emh benefits (such at food 
stamps), health iruurance 
coverage, migration and 
work experience. 

Infottnation collected in 
the March survey it used by 
government officials and 
policymakert to chart the 
effectiveneu of govenunent 
assistance programs, 
determine trends in 
migration patterns for 
planning locations of schools 
pnd transportation pro¬ 
grams, and gauge the 
economic well-bdng of the 
country. 

Stardey D. Moore, director 
of the Cetuus Bureau’s 
Chicago regional office, 
says, “Findingt from the 
ere are irtvaluable because 
they help local, state and 
national policymakers make 
informed decisions affecting 
many of ns." 

On April 4th, the 
Department of Lhbor in 
Washington, D.C- will 

for the survey will receive a 
letter from Martha 
Farnsworth Riche, director 
of the Census Bureau, 
infortping them of the 
survey. Census Bureau 
interviewers carry an official 
identification card with their 
photograph and signature. 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO. IL 60664-2370 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

Jennifer Jenken 
48I7W. l09lhSt. 62.000 
Helen J. Rys to David A Judith Ruzkh 
4913 W. 109th St. * 72,000 
Lillian Skord to John -F. Benware, Jr. 
8821 S. Central Ave. 178,000 
John W. A Frances C. DeYoung to Guillermo H. A Maria S. 
Escobar 

‘Gang Crimes’ Talk 
Commander Bruce 

Quintos of the Forest 
Preserve District of Cook 
C^ounty Police will speak 
before the Coramonw^th 
Edison Retirement Club of 
Chicago on Wednesday. 
March 19th at 9 a.m. in the 
Oak View Center, 4623 W. 
noth St. 

Donald DeLaney, program 
coordinator, announced that 
Commander (Juintos vrill 
speak on “Gang Crimes.” 

Commander Quintos 

joined the department in 
June of 1980. In November, 
he was assigned to work 
detached detail with the 
Illinois Department of Law 
Enforcement’s undercover 
narcotics group known as the 
M.E.G. unit. Quintos 
worked as an undercover 
narcotics agent making a 
record number of arrests in 
the Cook County Forest 
Preserve. He was promoted 
in 1988 to field operations 
commander. 

File No. D(M0797 on MAR. 
06. 1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of BREW MOON 
CAFE with the plaoe of 
business located at 3217-19 
W. 93th St.. Oak Uwn, IL 
60433 The true namefs) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: John W. 
Buchanan, 9333 Arrowhead 
Dr. 4E2, Hickory Hills, n 
60437; Michael J. Putz, 7033 
W. 98th St. «2D. Chgo 

MARCH 13 - Thursday - ’’Footloose fat Scotland,” a travel 
presentation, OL Public Library, 9427 S. Raymond Ave., 
7 p.m, • 

MARCH 14 - Friday • Mayor Ernie Kolb’s 14th annual 
••Wearin’ O’ the Green,” OL Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 93th 
St., 7 to 10 p.m. Tickets are $40 per person and will 
benefit the Mayor’s Coalition Party. 

MARCH 14 - Friday - OL Mayoral Candidate John J. 
McNamara’s Preferred Unity Party (PUP) fiindraiser, 
K.C. Hall. 3830 W. 9Sth St., 7 to 11:30 p.m. Tkkeu 820 
per person, call 422-9300. 

MARCH 13 - Saturday - OLCHS PTSA Spring Aru A 
Crafts Fah. school cafeteria, 94thand S.W. Hwy., 10 sum. 
to 4 p.m. 

MARCH 13 - Saturday - St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s 
Dinner-Dance, Johnaon-Phelps VFW Post and t 
Aux. 6:30 to 11:30 ptn. 

MARCI^ 16 - Sunday - The Forest View Express, a five-piece 
band at theOL Library, 3300 W. 9Sth St., 2 p.m. Program 
is free. 

MARCH 16 • Sunday - H.aP.B. Group of St. Liniis, 10300 
S. Lawler, Piiendahip Room of Rectory, 6:30 p.m. ' 

MARCH 19 - Wednesday - Y Service Lcnw IHp to UlC 
PavBhm for "The Ma^ of MOM.” a two hour varirty 
show. Cal Evelyn Schukz at (773) 383-3029 or Helen 
Langnes at (708) 636-3478. 

MARCH 20 - Ihunday - Bevarly/Sonth Christiaa Women’s 
Chib, "Bluebird of Happinem” LundMOo. Lexi^poa 
House, 12 noon. Cal 430-3062 for itssrvatioas. 

hlARCH 20 - Thursday - Jndiit Appradaiion Night by the 
Owiition Patty of Worth TowntUp, Johnson Phelps 
VFW lUI. 9314 S. 32ad Ave.. 7:30 pan. 

“A Happy 
St. Patrick’s Day 

To AU... 
From AU Of Us!” 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
Ernie Kolb, Mayor 

Jayne Powers, Clerk 

CVHOLESHA 
Olatrtcti 

NONSTANaK 
DMrtcta 

NOSBITfTREIT 
DigtrIcO 

Be In Ibe Know 

Read AU Poliits 



Denlistrv For The l.itllo Chicken 
In All Of I s 

OUTDOORS 

The Rosary College 
women’s bas|cetball. team 
traveled to Olivet Nazareth 
to compete in the Ritt round 
of the Chkagoland Col¬ 
legiate Conference. The 
Rebels defeated the Tigers by 
a score of 67-SS. Jennifer 
Cain of Chicago, Maria High 
School, led the team to 
victory scoring a season-high 
23 points and grabbing six 
rebounds. On Saturday the 
Rebels faced No. I seed 
Indiana University-South 
Bend and dropped a close 
one 6l-d6. Senior Maggie 
Kibelkis of Midlothian, 
Bremen High School, led the 
team with 20 points and 
contributed four rebounds. 

The Rebek’ Final record 
was 16-17 and 7-S in 
conference play. 

TWO YEAR STUDY OF MAPLE LAKE: A SI20,000 
gram from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
will be used to assess the fertility, run-off, water quality, 
shoreline degradation and Fish population of Maple Lake. 

Sianing on Tuesday, April Ist and lasting two years, the 
lake will be checked daily for storm run-off and water level. 
Water samples will be taken to determine the need for 
lakeshore dredging, sediment removal and seawall repairs. 

This 5S-acre lake is stocked with largemouth bass, bluegill, 
bullhead, channel cattish, perch and crappies. Four parking 
areas around the lake make it convenient for bank Fishing, 
and rowboat rental is available. 
■ RESERVATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR STATE 
CAMPSITF.S. PICNIC SHELTERS: Individuals planning 
ahead for 1997 dates can make reservations for campsites, 
group campsites and picnic shelters. Department of Natural 
Resources Director Brent Manning said “Because the 
reservation programs will be available at 16 campgrounds 
and dozens of picnic shelters throughout the state, the 
Department hopes families and groups will be better able to 
plan get-togethers during the busy summer months." 

Reservations are being accepted either by mail or in 
person. No telephone reservations are accepted. The 
reservation fee must be paid at the time reservations are 
made. Once a reservation has been conFitmed, the fee is non- 
refundable unless the department closes an area due to storm 
damage or other reasons. In addition to regular camping fees 
and utility fees payable upon arrival at the site, regular 
campsites and group campsites require a $5 reservation fee at 
the time the reservation is made. The shelter reservation fee 
is 320. 

Most state parks offering group campgrounds will accept 
group campsite reservations. Interested groups should 
contact individual parks for speciFic information. 
■ OUTDOOR GOURMET COOKING: The “Charic* 
Kuralt of the Midwest'' and the “GaaM Gourmet'' weren't 
always as well-known as they are today. Ron Schara and 
Chef John Schnmacher started out just like any other young 
boys in Minnesota who love the great outdoors. 

Chef John Schumacher, a world class chef of the famed 
Schumachers' Historic European Hotel, New Prague, 
Minnesota, began his love for the outdoors and cooking on a 
small farm in Wheaton, Minnesota. After earning his baking 
diploma and attending the famed Culinary Institute of 
America. Chef John returned to Minnesota to fulFill his 
dream of opening and operating a country inn. Today, the 
hotel is nationally recognized and Chef John the “Game 
Gourmet” is known for his wild game specialties. 

Ron Schara, host of Mhincaola Bound” and award¬ 
winning outdoor columnist. has been sharing the great 
outdoor experience with his fans for nearly three decades. 
Growing up loving the outdoors, he graduated with degrees 
in journalism and Fish/wildlife biology has never veered 
from his ambition. His material has captured the attention 
of tens of thousands of fresh air enthusiasts, and over the 
years his popularity has made him part of a fabric of the 
Midwest's outdoor community. His currem television show 
lets his viewers see him as an outdoor/naturalist 
commentator. 

Chef John Schumacher and Ron Schara have just 
ventured into the cooking video business. Their new video 
“Fbli K Game Cooking Made Easy” features both hosts 
doing what they love to do. The video is produced by Schara 
Communications and is now available. For copies of the 
video send 312.93 plus 33 shipping/handling to 
Schumachers' Historic European Hotel, 212 W. Main Street, 
New Prague, MN 56071. For phone orders call (612) 
758-2133. 

Baseball Season 
Starts Soon 

• Family Dantlatry 
• Nitroua OxMa • Othodontic-Coamatic 

amlla makaovan 

• Haadphonaa • Early morning t 
‘mraning appdntmanta 

a Daaignar Danturaa 

Guard 
A Warm Smile Is A Precious Ass^ Jaaibr laard Chrtf 

BacBaak of Bridtevlcw. 
aa Arto Hlfh Sekod 
gratfaate, niRcartB ia IS 
gaaiw for the EaMira 
flliaoig tTalvcrally 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Palionts 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 



PRUSAK ROOFING 

Liquor Store 
Armed Robbery 

ScciiriBi employmnl In 
today's enviroBiBcat of 
heightened competition is a 
chaHenge (heing many job 
applicants. On the opposite 
skle of that coin, many 
huipan resource profes> 
sionals are under the strain of 
interviewing the incteasing 
number of applicanu for 
each and every job opening. 
The Greater Chkago/OA 
Brook Career Fair provides a 
“work smart" opportunity 
for both groups of people to 
be brought together; 
recruiting compaqiet and job 
seekers. 

On Wednesday. March 
i9th, the fair will be held at 
the Hyatt Regency Oak 
Brook.-I909 Spring Road, in 
Oak Brook, from 9:30 a.m. 
lo 12:30 p.m. and from 1:30 
10 4:30 p.m. This event is ftce 
lo the public. The fair brings 
together top local and 
national companies to 
discuss careers with candi¬ 
dates in such rields as 
computer science, data pro¬ 
cessing, rinance, telecom¬ 
munications, engineering, 
insurance, retail and sales. 
Candidales are encouraged 
to dress as they would for ate 
interview and to bring lots of 
resumes. Candidales unable 
to attend the fair can fax 
their resumes to (402) 
697-9616. These faxed-in 
resumes will be distributed lo 
all companim attending the 
fair. 

Companies involved in the 
fair handle things in different 
ways. Some conduct inter¬ 
views right on the spot, while 
others set up appointments 
for another conversation 
with a company representa¬ 
tive. The fair can save time, 
money and effort in a 
company’s search for the 
right employee, and the same 
for the emi^oyee looking for 
the right company. 

An armed robbery success. He Is described as a 
occurred shortly after 9 a.m. male black, 30 years old. 9 ’ 
on Wednesday, March 9th, (I*. IM poudds. medium 
at the Hilltop Liquors, 8632s build, with short hair. Ittnois 
W. 103rd &. Tlie victim. State Police evidence 
store owner Shahnaz technicians processed the 
Chaudry, was . found by crime scene. The amoimt of 
police btmnd by duct tape 
around her feet and one hand 
after police responded to the 
holdup alarm. 

The victim said that she 
opened the store at 9 a.m. 
and went to the office when a 
customer came in. She 
recognized him to be a 
regular customer who had 
entered many times to 
purchase items. The 
customer this tune jumped 
over the counter, grabbed the 
vkitm around the neck and 
punched her several times 
about the face and body. 

The offender then 
produced a small handgun 
and stuck it in the victim’s 
ribs, then demanded that the 
victim open the cash register. 
After taking money from the 
register, the suspect opened 
the lottery drawer, but found 
it empty. He took the victim 
into the office where he 
bound her around the feel 
and hands with duct tape he 
had brought with him. He 
then took money, food 
stamps, and checks from the 
open safe in the office. 

He then escaped on foot. 
The victim was able to get 
one hand free to activate the 
holdup alarm. Police arrived, 
radioed the » suspects 
description tuid conducted a 
search of the area without 

28 S. La Granga Road 

Frankfort 

nMlotaDomhac. chainua of Monime Valay’s loaid of Tmtaaa. ‘‘iTsHU 
bnoflt icddcata of the aonthwest sahwha by provWUaR tbcai wHh addMoaal 
edacatioaal opportaaftict.’’ 

**™*.^**'*'y*^ *■ ■ woaderfal opportaaity for oar stadeala who are lalesaeted 
to paraa^ a foar-year degree to reataaraal aad hoapitahty amaageaMat." aaM Dr. 
Veraoa O. Crawley, preaMeat of Moratoe Vahey. 

“We beMeye thia la a terrific atep for both fautitotioas.’’ aaid Dr. Nonaan 
Mada^, preaMeat of KeadaU Colege. “The opportaaity to offer this prograai lo a 
broader aodieace Is a wekoaw oae, aad H Is oar hope that H wW teach atadcola who 
■ay aol otherwbe have coasMeied compicliag a foOr-year denec.’’ 

^ared are Joha Doaahdc, Dr. Crawly, Dr. Madsea aad fra Graham, Keadall 
College Iraslee. 

Park Lawn Rally Days Kick-Off 
Park Lawn is kicking off Park Lawn needs volunteers area communities. Taggen 

its annual Rally Days and participants to help kick collect donations and hand 
campaign to raise S225,(nio. off this campaign. out Fannie May candy, 
Tto funds are to benefit Park Lawn Tag Days are Volunteers are needeJ foi 
children and adults with Friday and Saturday, April intervals of two hours oi 
developmental disabilities. Ilth and 12th. Individual more, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m, 
All Rally funds are matched and group volunteers will Convenient hours and 
dollar for dollar by The tag at street comers and locations are available for all 
Coleman Foundation, a storefronts throughout 30 taggers. 

Call For Other Features 

Spring Ahead C.D Charge Crank Caller 
Thomas Aldworth, 39, of watching a phone on Roberts 

Palos Hilts was charged'with Rd. when Aldworth was 
harassment by telephone for observed making a call to the 
calls placed to the Palos Hills Pabs Hills desk. During a 
Police Department during subsequent interview, 
February and March. Police Aldworth admitted making 
had calls traced to certain approximately 33 calls to the 
phone booths in the area, station, during which he 
and were monitoring the would say “I’m going to kill 
booths. On March 12th, at sopieone today.” His court 
6:30 a.m., police were date is April 9ih. 

Springtime is coming soon, so we’re celebrating with a 
special new C.D. Your savings are sure to grow fast 

with high earnings emd insured safety... when you 
invest in our new Spring Ahead C.D. 

Host Families Needed 
15-MONTH TERM The American Inter- exchange, 

cultural Student Exchange, a Host families provide these 
non-profit educational young ambassadors .with a 
foundation, is seeking local room, meals and a loving 
host families for high school family atmosphere in which 
foreign exchange students for lo live. AISE students are 
the 1997-98 school year, eager lo learn about our 
AISE students come from government, history, 

"■“w h"" customs and language, while 

^"7 hearts of their American host 
yw, AISE pla^ thousand 
of exchange students with 
host families throughout the call AISE al r(800)SIBLING 
United States. AISE or visit the AISE web site at 
exchange students live with btfp://www.sibling.org for 
American families and attend more infqfmation on hosting 
local high schools during a foreign exchange student in 
their 10-month cultural your home. 

Annual Percentage Yield 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

tl.000 or noro to <qpen and obtain the APY aliown abovo. 
APY accurate as of publication data. Offer awy be withdrawn 

at any tfane. Penalty far early withdrawal. 

Qood Neighbors To Know 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING ft REPAIRS 



Entertainment News 
PACE M-THU^gDAY, MAMCH 13. IW7 

Area 
Singers 
Perjorm 

Studenu from area schooU 
will add a touch of “show 
biz" to (he 1997 Chicago 
Flower and Garden Show at 
Navy Pier in Chicago, 
presented by True Value. 
Hilda Walker Intermediate 
School from Tinley Park will 
sing at II a.m. on Friday, 
March 14. On Saturday, 
March IS, Carl Sandburg 
High School will perform at 
2 p.m. 

Visitors can stroll among 
the 30 or so garden displays 
to pick up ideas for 
gardening in small spaces, 
formal landscaping designs 
for country mansions and 
everything in between. Some 
exhibits will feature exotic 
plants from around the 
world, many of which can be 
grown indoors in the 
Midwest. Landscape archi¬ 
tects, designers and master 
gardeners will be on hand to 
answer questions for both the 
novice. and the green- 
thumbed expert. More than 
90 seminars will be offered 
along with approximately 
I SO retail booths. 

For information about the 
performances, call (312) 
S40-10S2. For show informa¬ 
tion, call (312) 321-0077, 

De LaSalle 
Dinner-Dance 

De La Salle Institute’s 
Parent Association is hosting 
a SOs A 60s Dance on 
Saturday, April Sth from 
6:30 p.m. to 12 midnight in 
De La Salle’s gymnasium, 
34SS S. Wabash, Chicago. 
The evening includes dinner, 
beverages and dancing to 
popular music from the SOs 
and 605. 

Tickets arc S2S each or S4S 
per couple. Tables of 10 can 
be reserved. The event is for 
adults 21 and older. Attire 
from the SOs and 60$ is 
optional. For reservations or 
more information, contact 
parent association moderator 
Br. Joel Lechner at (312) 
84^7355. 

New Visions 
The First United Methodist Church of Evergreen Pak, 94th St. A Homan Ave., is 

hosting a performance of New Visions, a touring company from North Central 
College, on Wednesday, March 19th, at 7 p.m. New Visions is dedicated to 
spreading the Gospel through scripture, song and drama. Since the fall of 19S3 the 
group has performed in churches tbrou^ont northern Illinois and sontbm 
Wisconsin and at conferences across the country as well as Internationally. During 
the summer months, the New Visions Summer Company also provides leadership 
for Vacation Bible Schools and conference camps. 

New Visions is under the direction of Terri Hughes, a graduate of Northern 
Illinois University where she was the director of the Wesley Foundation and 
performed with the NIU’s Northern Ugbto Jazz ensemble and the Woman’s 
Chorale. 

The theme for the 1997 performances, “Called by God," encourages Christians 
to hear God’s call in our lives and to live out God’s work in our everyday lives. The 
program includes songs by contemporary Christian artists, such as Sierra, Michael 
V. Smith and Michael Card, as well as several gospel and traditional selections. 

The performance is open to the public free of charge. At 6 p.m. a pot-luck meal 
will be served. Bring a food dish to share. 

St. Christopher Reunion Concert 
The Si. Christopher P^sh concert being held as a part children’s, handbell, folk or 

Music Ministries, Midio- of the 75ih anniversary year brass choirs, please call 
ihian, is looking for former of the parish. Anyone who Marge Bosirom at 389-<X)27. 
members, directors, accom- belonged to (or if you know The concert will take place 
panists, etc. who would like someone who did) the adult, on Sunday, May I8lh. 

Irish Queen 
Gayna McLonghHn, scMBted 1997 Gadk Park 

QncM recently, wiB be a busy colleen tbls weekend. 
She will ride on tbc GacUc Park award-wInaiM float 
on Saturday in the Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
and in the South Side Irish Parade the foBowiag day. 
She win also he a part of “Irelaad on Parade” at 
Gaelic Park during the weekend. “Ireland on Parade" 
is a salute to Irish musk and dance. Gayna wiB also be 
a main attraction at GaeUc Park’s Memorial Day 
Weekend Irish Festival. 

Chicago's Birthday 
The Qty of Chicago celebrated its I60th biithdky on 

Tuesday, March 4th at 12 noon in Preston Bradley Hall of 
the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington, announced 
Mayor Richard M. Daley. 

Guests of the city’s birthday party were treated to an 
afternoon of lively musical entertainment, free cake, dance 
lessons and more. 

The celebration featured acappella tunes by the colorful 
Navy Pier Players and an origin^ song written by Annivar 
Salgado and Stanley Paul, performed by the Stanley Paul 
Orchestra. 

A giant birthday cake was served, courtesy of Sara Lee, 
and a weekend package provided by the Executive Phua 
Hotel was given away to one lucky guest. 

Chicagoans who could prove a March 4(h birthdate with a 
valid license or ID received an 'Honored Citizen’ Award 
signed by Mayor Daley for sharing the city’s birthday. 

“Every Day’s a Birthday” at (he Chicago Cultural Center, 
where the Department of Cultural Affairs is launching the 
landmark’s centennial celebration of a year-long series of 
birthday parties to be presented every day at 1 p.m. in the 
building’s Randolph Cafe. The birthday parties were kicked 
off on March 4th with the city’s special birthday celebration. 

Chicago’s I60(h Birthday CeMration was produced by 
the Mayor’s Office of Special Events in cooperation with the 
Department of Cultural Affairs. 

For more information, call the Mayor’s Office of Special 
Events at (312) 744-3313. 

Jdn us as we CeMtrate 
St. Patrick's Day and 

St. Joseph's Day 
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 

Sunday, March 16 at I p.m. 
Jeff Kopaez will be Playing Your Favorite 

Italian Melodies and Irish Ballads and 
Music From 2 p.m. • 7 p.m. 

CLOSED St. losimh’s Day Celebration 

St. Joseph's Day Evening 

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 

SWEET 
PLATTER EASTER SUNDAY 

Paezki 
M Restaurant; 

11228 Hariem Ave.. Worth fP 
70D448-1580 H 

NOW OPEN 
Saturday 



D 

MCKOBBONS 

aS7-2331 

Embassy Suites Hotel-Schaumbuig 
1999 N. Meacham Road. Schanmbuix, IL 60173 

Entertain ineiil 
Tony 
Award 
Winner 
Trip 

Moraine Valley Com 
munily Colkge will sponsor a 
trip to tee, “Sunset 
Boulevard" at the Clvk 
Opera House on Thursday 
April 10th. The bus will leave 
from the College Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., at 6:4S p.m. and return 
at approximately 10 p.m. 
The cost of the trip is S68 per 
person, and includes ticket 
and transportation. 

This musical by Andrew 
Lloyd Webber was the 
winner of seven Tony 
Awards, including best set 
design. 

For more information, call 
the Institute for Continuing 
and Professional Education 
at (708) 974-S74S. To 
register, caU the Admissions 
and Registralion Office at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(708)974-9996. 

ews 

Old Time Radio 

Easter E(MS Dance For Singles 

' Leo High School class of 1947 is holdiiig its 90lh rauniou 
'ou April I9lh. Par more informaliou, call BiM O’Brien at 
(773) 4494146 or Jerry Gibbons at (708) 897-7399. 

Leo High School class of 1972 will hold its reunion on 
April 18th. For more information, call Ricardo WalU at 
(773X999-1941 or Renardo HaU at (301) 464-7136. 

••• 

St. Theodore Grammar School of Chicago clast of 1947 
will hold its 30th reunion on April 12th. For more 
information, nil (773) 7794646. 

• •• 

St. Basil’s Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 90lh reunion. For more informatioa, call Bob 
Gaiy Oaruckas at (708) 429-7293 or Colctta McChskey 
Martin at (708) 424-2914. 

••• 

St. Sabina Grade School class of 1947 it looking for 
alumni for a 90th reunion in August. For more information, 
call Roger O’NeiU at (708) 4244299. 

••• 

St. Dorothy Grammar School class of 1947 it lookiiw for 
alumni for a 90th reunion on Sept. 13th. For more 
information, call New Matterson at (773) 779-4978. 

It's a full blown Caster celebration at the Embassy Suites 

Schaumburg. From Match 27 thru March 31, not only will 

your family get to stretch out in one of our spacious suites, 

but everyone is invited to our evening reception and 

Easter breakfast. All for $89* a night. And, since it is 

Easter weekend, one adorable, furry guy with a cotton tail 
might just show his little pink nose on Easter ■■■ 
morning. He’s a sucker for a good breakfast IS 

For (eservattons call 
(947) 397-1313 or 1-BOO-EMBASSY. 

EMBASSY 
sums- 

TMoeTheHamP 

The Lake Shore Ski C3ub 
will host a singles dance on 
Friday, March 2lsl to kick 
off its “other" season, a 
Vring and summer packed 
full of fun-filled events 
including tennis, biking, 
rollerblading, rafting, 
volleyball, picnics and 
partkt. The “other” season 
kkk-oa patty will take place 
at The Centre at North Park, 
10040 W. Addison, Ftanklin 
Park, from 8 p.m. to 12 
midnight. All who are 
interested are invited to join 
in welcoming spring and the 
end of the ski season. The 

Fundraiser 
St. Laurence High School 

hat announced it is con¬ 
tinuing ticket sales for its 
major spring fundraiser, the 
“Golden Ticket Raffle," 
with a grand prize of $10,000 
cash. Only 900 tickets will be 
sold to insure an excellent 
chance of winning. Tickets 
are $90 each. There will also 
be 10 $900 cash prizes. 

The prize money will be 
prorated if all 900 tickeU arc 
not sold. Sales for tbe 
drawing end on Saturday, 
March 22nd. The drawing 
will be held on that day at the 
school’s 39lh anniversary 
dinner-dance and the winner 
need not be present. Prizes 
will be asrarM on March 
28lh. 

For further taformalioa or 
to purchase a Golden Raffle 
ticket, call William McLean 
or Terry Murphy al^St. 
Laurence, (708) 498-6900. 

cost is $10 per person with a 
cash bw. 

The chib meets every other 
Wednesday at Anierica’s 
Bar, 219 W. Erie, CSiicago, 
from September through 
May. Meeting time is 6 to 
8:30 p.m. The next social 
meeting will take place on 
March I9lh. Membership b 
opdn lo an interested 
persons. Members are from 
throughout the Chicago 
metropolitan area. Northern 
Indiaiia and Southern Wis¬ 
consin. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 763-0900. 

HOURB: 
810 11 Mon.ThniFri. 

Sal. frame 
Sun. from 1 
RssenMtIons 

Aoooplod Men.-Frt. only 
feMuato; 

8aellim‘’ni,Sat 
^dhm Ihuf" StuL 

'AIDflEW[LO\'DW[BB[[l'S 
..MASI[RPI[C[!" 

French Vanilla or ^ 
Swiss Orange Chip 

A Sundaes 9k Qmes A Cu^ 
. A Pints 9k Quarts 

7499 9. HtiM Awim 
728*1^ 
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TO BUY. SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

>1'. > W 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

BliMprint 
SdtvIcr 

BliMprint 
S«rvic« 

Computer 
Service 

GCS riMft«r« 799 ■■■ 8147 
aPCs Built To Your Naedi* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Claanins k Oiaiiiaetic* 

S39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

SSa.OtVhr -f parts 

Earn S1004300 WEEKLY 
MAILING POST CARDS 
WRITE FAMILY P.O. BOX 
4935 CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
00980 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
jitfkoeimiMi Sf*kkmie», 

■0l4eo SF. •A JIfijpAipay 

^mdok «tCHk, ^4., eo*es 
708-974-9100 

SITTER WANTED IN 
MIDLOTHIAN HOME 

2 to 4 DAYS PER WEEK 

WANTED TO BUY 
14' to 22' Swiniffling Pool. 
Will take down and remove. 

425-5270 Electrical 
Service 

$12.00/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clarks. computer trainees. 
For an appUcatioo and exam 
information. call 
1-219-701-1191. ext 40, 0am 
to 9 pm. 7 days. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 
MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sale: 
Responsible party to take on 
small monthly payments. 
Good credit a must. 

Call 1-800-719-1057 

(Dar^iHorst 

SeaCcoatin£ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found MANAGER 
CNG Financial, the parent 
company of Check 'n Ga Inc., 
an expanding multi state pay 
day loan company, is opening 
up stores in Chicago and 
Bridgeview. We are looking 
for self siarters with a 
positive aHitude lo ioin our 
winning team. The candidate 
must possess strong com¬ 
munication and customer ser¬ 
vice skills. 'Financial 
background or banking ex¬ 
perience is a plus. This is an 
entry level management posi- 

Box spring and mattress • 2 
full sixe (1 Sear* 1 Saaly 
Posturpedic) Arm mattresses' 
S140 each set. Queen siae 
Simmons Beauty Rest SlTSvir 
B.O. k misc. 

773-270-4324 

Home 
Improvements 

P.l.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

k REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Waitar* Laagne 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7099399599 

0224 S. Wahash. Chgo. 

PAmONQ LOT MAMTENANCC 

Commercial Lola 
Rasidanllal Driveways FOR SALE 

Black la(|uer entertainment 
unit, accomodates up to 27" 
TV, VCR, Stereo. Has two 
drawers and storage cabinet. 
SISO.OO. Brass and glass 
cocktail table and two end 
tables. S50.00. Red 
candlestick style floor lamp. 
S25.00 

1-312-997-0008 

(709) 097-3774 
Marcia Powara 

Personals 708-388-5927 

FOSmPARlNTM 
Individuals believing they 
can make a dHference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicato or S. Suburbs, are 
willing lo attand Irafaiings. 
work as a Isam member 
and meal Licensing 
Standards caU: 

Barb SomerviUs at 
Aunt Martha's 
799-794-19t4 

Claaaat Starting N0W1 
cemarealMM 

1-70S-974-9100 
atSOClATf 0 Of MHt KNWCI 

SCNOOl OF OtMFTJNC 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIQHWAV 

PALOS MILLS IL 89488 

tion and salary is commen¬ 
surate lo experience. 

We Offer 
* Health' Insurance 
* Paid vacation, holiday and 

sick pay benefits 
* Profit sharing 
* Life insurance , 
* Bonus plan 

Sewing Mechines • Residenlial 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DBCORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 709-390-5122 
Jim - 709-425-4449 

Designer Mods! Home Con¬ 
tent* Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
S509. Sofa/Loveseat Set Bar- 
thtones S995. Other Sals. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set 10-Plece 
81595: Bedroom Set 9 Piece 
$995. 

830-778-3433 

KENNEDY'S FAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Ail interested applicants call 
Holly loll free 1-888-299-2274 
or fax resume 609-491-0347. SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 

Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-000908-9778 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings._ 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic RaalityT 

Learn About a Business 
Opportiuiily With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

Pla«ter-Patchlng ABABY-TO ADOPT 
Bsfulrsd: A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Benefit*: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schoob. fishing trips, craft 
projecu. golf, baking A 
cousins rrho joined our 
family through adoption. 

WOLFF TANNINO BIDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy INRECT and SAVRI 
Commerdal/Homa unit* 

From 8199.00 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color r«t»lng 
CaU TODAY 1-800-711-0158 

Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Teltniiarkelers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
lo 8:30, scheduling ap¬ 
pointments for Represen¬ 
tative*. No selling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn average 
87.50 with bonus. 
CaU Tammie between 9-3 

709995-9340 

HELP WANTED: Eam^ up lo 
8500 per week asseinUing 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-040-1700 DEPT. 

NelabTeeSmaU 
789-424-5710 

IU2924 
Pest Control 

• RECEPTIONIST 
• HAIR STYLIST 

FOR 
BUSY MALL LOCA'HON 

CaU Estelle 
708-423-7400 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pgy Moral 

100H Brand Now 100% 

AFFOBOAMJI 
FR8T CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
da^ Iwg" . 

Ants-Roaches-Baas ^Rh 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc Udfl 

court approved living 
expensm paid. Information 
confldcmial. Plsaw caU our 
anorney at 109957-4836. 

FULLER BRUSH 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Looking to expand business. 
Great Business Opportunity. 
For information or free 
brochure emU 708-4009513 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officer*, Etc... For Info CaU 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 0 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

MATTRESSES 92939 
BEDROOM SETS *199 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 9 CHAIR 9199 
DINETTE CHAIRS 911 
KITCHENSETS 978 
METAL CABINETS 944 
UNORUQS 938 
TOFC.PTTQRF. 9988 
8EALY MATTRESSES 988 

LAYAWAY AOO0TEO 

81000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Tima. At Home. Toll Free 
(1| 800-219-9000 Ext. T-6411 
for Listing*. Wanted: 30 people lo lose 

weight. Why wall for the New 
Year* rseolullan- lose weight 
new. No wlH power needrt 
-M graaL. 100% naluraL 
100% fuaranMad. 

PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and tqwrale retaU candy shop 
in NMMktan araa. Low in- 
veslBMnt. Fbr infarmalioo 
caU Mr*..Burdsn'B Gimrmst 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
8900 per weak assembling 
products at horns No ex- 
perienca. INFO 
1-904-940-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

Sccrttartal 
S«nric« 

773-236-7071 



REAL ESTATE 

■uslllMt 
OpportunHlM Housm For Solo Houms For Sol* Houm* For Sal* 

IN THE aitCUIT COURT Of 
_ Cwh CauH^, Mwoli County 
Ooportmtnl* Qwocofy DNiMon. 
MMIIrot Bonk. Btato Savinti 
Bank. PlaintiW. «a. Oinaan Raa- 
ollo. at al.. Ddantfanti. No. 
96Ch-B9U. 

NOTICE or 
rORECLOSURE 1M£ 

FMiar * FMiar 
Wo 029997 

Shoo Storo, chooao: 
laan/Sporlaioaor. Bridal. 
Lingorla. Waatorawoar. 
Lac^ Maa'a, Larga Siaaa. 
Infaal/Protoon. Patita. 
DanoowfaWAarobiG. Malar^ 
nity or Aocaaoriea Store. 
Over 2000 Naaw Braada. 
917.900 to 9M.B00: bwao- 
lory. Triiaiag, Fixiuraa. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open IS Daya. 

Mr. Louglilbi 

iMrtiaa cenauR.wilh lhair own 
■lUNIMyi WfOfV MOBNK M inOfl' 
■■9 toFsdosuis ssitSj 

PU8UC NOnCC it hereby gN- 
an that punuant to a Judginant 
of Forscftonifs sniifsd kt llw 
sbsvtt sfllilltd CMM on iMioory 
B. 1997 in the anuMot of 
S4S.13^14. Kalan Financial A 
Capital Sanicaa. Inc aa Soling 
Officer nil on IM 10. 1997 i 
the hour of 12K)0 noon at tulle 
444. 20 N. dark Straat. Chtca- 

OHiC* rha iudgmanl 
’^46.40 

3139 Vl7. tilth Straat 
Office Space • 3 Offioea 
IB X 24 Heal ft Air Inc. 

70*904-9494 

Evargraan Park • 9000 Aven. 
040 aq. ft. Profaaaiaoni auila. 
9B90 par aaaith. 

70*423-7111 

>. A 60643. 
he Mnprevementa on the 
larty canaM of a one-and-a- 

lor tale without any repreaanta' 
Uen aa to quaHy or quantRy of 
title and wltheul receurae to 
Nakdlff. The tale ia furUtar au* 
jaci to corrflrmation by the court. 

Upon payment in ful of the 
bid amount, the aurchaaer thal 
recehro a Cortificale of Sale 

Bon aa to quaMy or qwmWy of 
title and aritheut racouraa to PiUff. The aala it furthar tub- 

to conflrmalion by the court. 
Upon paymanl in Ml of the 

bid amount, the aurchaaer thal 
recehro a Certificata of Sale 

Saia larma; lOK of iiircaaaM 
bid at conduaien of auction and 
bataiKa within 24 houra by caah. 
certified check, or caahiar'a 
chock: no rafunda; and aala tub- 
iact to gantral lanta arxl ipaeiel 

REAL ESTATE 

Hous*s For Sal* The Salta Officar at the ofloa 
of the nabiMra Attornaya. Fith- 
.ar and FWiar. 30 N. USala 
Straat. Chicago. IL. (312) 
372-47BA, may be contacted 
from lAO p.m. to 3.-00 p.m. 
wonoHjf mrou^ rnoiy Nf rmt* 
motion: heitovpr. undor Mkroia 
law the Baiaa OfHcaf la net ro¬ te arcud Court of Cook Counto, 

llHeeia. C^ No. yCh-B729!. 
Grayatona Servicing Corporalibn. 
bic. Plaintiff, va. Martin SaNp- 
do. at al.. Oofandanta. by Sheriff 
of Cook County (Sherlff'a 
t>97004*001F) in Roam LU99. 
Richard J. Dalay Cantor. Chica- 
ao. Wnelt. at UhOO Noon, on 
Apni 8. 1997. 

Sale Ml bo under Iho folliar- 
ing termt: Caah or certified 
hindt. lOK at the time it aala 

7103i: 

and ary prim let 

wM NOT be open for 

ludgment waa 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Wnoia County 

Oapertmanl — Chancary Dhi- 

12122 S. Eliabath Street, 
ChicagB- R- B0643. 

The real oatoto la Improved 

twor^-lerir (24) houra. The au* 

9B01 South BavarN. CMcaBU. 
IL 6()M3. Oeacri^lon of Im- 
prautmanit - ttogle lamih raal- 
dance. to be told at puMfc auc¬ 
tion puriiMni to CbouR Court el 
Cook County. Minolt. Cate No. 
96Ch-7142. Chamical Bank, aa 
Tratleo. Plaintiff, va. Oaorga 
Jackaon. at al.. Oafandanta. by 
Sheriff e* Cook County (No. 
970143-001F) in Room U.169. 
Richard J Otilay Cantor. Chka- 
ge, A. at 12 Neon. Thutadey. 
Mi 17. 1997. 

tiy el tMa and wRhaat lacaurpa 
to plaintiff. The tala It lurtoar 
tutoad to conOrmetlon by Bw 
court. 

Uptn pttpnani In iuB Of the 
amount bW. the eurchaaer ahaS 
recehra a Cartificate el Sale, 

972.211 



IIRECTORY 
vieighborly Service 
eady To Serve You 

BEDDING REMODELING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
irth 371.3737 -) 

PEST CONTROL 

fACB W—THUaSDAY. MABCH U. IfTT Bcrak* B. SHka 
Mus was said ai Si. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Bemke B. Silka. 

She was the wife of John; 
mother of Pamela Tyrrell, 
Bob (Lee) and Denise 
(Michael) Willey; grand' 
mother of seven and sister of 
Stella Janis. 

Evciyh C. SndkM 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Oiurch, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Evelyn C. MIon. 

She was the mother of 
Beverly (Arthur) Lipinski, 
Judie (htehael), Olejniczak 
and Bonnie (Russell) Hord; 
grandmother of nine; great¬ 
grandmother of four and 
sister of Marie Boyce. 

VenHM G. Raha 
Services wkre held at the 

Brady-GiU Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with intermeni at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Vernon 
G. Rahn. 

He was the father of 
Jacqueline (Russell) Moline 
and Richard; grandfather of 
three and great-grandfather 
of four. 

Grace PMIMn 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher, Chicago, on Wed¬ 
nesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Grace Philbin. 

She was the mother of 
John, Kathleen (Wayne) 
Riley, Patricia (Michael) 
Dougherty and Denise 
Philbin and grandmother of 
many. 
Mary E. Miller 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Monday, 
with interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Mary E. 
Miller. 72. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Paul; her sons, 
Fred (Rose), Keith and Mark 
(Andrea); her sister. Frances 
(Clarence) Riley and three 
grandchildren. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Sunday, March 9th in He is survived by his 
California. Schonauer was a widow Amy and Pudge; his 
pipeHtter who worked for mother Frances of Evergreen 
Kroeschell Engineering in tak; his sisten, Claudia 
diicago. He was a nM;mber Simonton of Posen and 
of the Evergreen Park Police Sharon Eulert of Evergreen 
Department for five years Pkrk. 
from 1948 to 1953. He was a There will be a memorial 
member of the EP Volunteer service held at the First 
Fire Department for 20 United Methodist Church of 
years. Schonauer was also a Evergreen Park at a later 
member of the Pipefitters date. Memorials would be 
Union Local No. 597. appreciated in memory of 

He is survived by his Russ Schmidt, father of Baby 
children, Janis (George) Alex, to Families of SMA, 
Gutman and Russell (Maria); P.O. Box 196, Libertyville, 
five grandchildren and two IL 60048-0196. 
great-grandchildren. Margaret L. Welch 

Visitation will be at Brady- _ . i. i j . 
Gill Funeral Home from 3 to 
9 p.m. on Thursday. 
Memorials may be m»le to MWlothian. on ^turthy 

St. Jude Children’s Hospital, " 2“*^' ’J'" 
Gardens, South, Worth, for 

Saai Riggi Margaret L. Welch, 61. 

FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

$55 
71 Chevy Malibu Stock 

Hood $50 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m. 
weekend - all day 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MPTATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLE3-M-SPORTS 
esse w. iiitt St. 

301-0440 

Deanb J. PigaaleMo 

Mass was said at St.' 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Dennis J. 
Pignatello, 46. He was a 
longtime resident of Park 
Lawn Center and School. 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for Junk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A Reliabla Ante Parta 
708-3a»-SM9 
312-233-SSM 

HONDA 
UOTOaCTCLES, SCOOTEM 

aouuiia ATv-t 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

Richard Zima, Sr. 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Richard Zima, Sr., 69. 

He was the husband of 
Loretta; father of Dennis 
(Sharon), Diane and Richard 
Jr.; grandfather of three and 
brother of Edward (Frances). 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

inco's Towing Inc 
Evergreen Park 

77.3-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

Mobile Home 
SEIZED CARS from S17S. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW 8. Corvelles. Also 
leeps. 4WD‘s. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 ExI. 
A-6411 for current lislings. 

Mobile Home 1967 newly 
remodeled. 2 bedrooms. 
12x60 $9,200 (706) 389-2548 
or 2.39-6739. 

Snowmobiles 
1991 Arctic Cat 

Snowmobile - Wildcat 
Model 700 - Hardly Used 

Like New $3200 
706-425-4446 

SELL TODAYI 
WE BUY PROPERTY 

IN "AS IS” 
CONDITION 

No Inqiectiona 
No ooamnliMrtoiM 

ChMo In 2 Waekal 

Aak for Robert 
(Tommimity Realty 

773-581-9500 

For 
All Your 

Kemodeling Needs 

a Kitchens 

South Suburban Cremation Sei 
Sarvhtg tha South Suburbs 

irvice • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

a Baihrooros 
a Basements a Porches 6 Decks 

a Replacement Doors 
a Windows 

a Hardwood 6 Tile Floors 

Low coat ahematlva to traditianal funeral ' 
CaMat* dkad OaMtlaaa faaa 98554)0 

Public Aid 9 biaurance aseignmants aooeptad 

SMALL lOBS WELCOME 
Fully Insured ■ Sr. Discounts 

CAUNOWrOR 
LOW WINTER RATES 

708-423-3403 

mso 'Af. •JtSjpAMwgr 

jeHk. 604SS 

708-974-9100 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

PaIermo^s ZilSS 
oSta/ianCuism 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL ' 

CONTRACTORS. INC 
MIXED 

FIREWOOD 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

IMaSSaOMiPihAv. 
Onlay Rath. N. 00477 

70S42B4077 

Houtk 
on.-Sal. 

too King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 18B yean 

of oaring, thmightM earvlot 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICED 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
Tb wit( gwd tag 6 ■ dtid tu# 

Spcctalm In comrollint all pcM 

ANTS a ROACHES • BEESy^^ 
• WASP • RODENT ETC .. (g^| 

SmiavMcnON CiMaMiTiao 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Free 
Local Dalhfery 

(708)388-3662 773-233-7075 



Scfvioct were hdd al ihe 
Si. Mary Oemetety imenncnt 
Chapel OB Saturday for 
EBeoor P. Herlhy. 

She wai the nuNher of 
DeBois (Alice). Eileen 
Alberts. Joseph (Carol), 
Robert and ThMhy: grand- 
mother of three a^ great- 
graateoiher of one. 

fAj f 
9i^iW VT a 

Services were held at the 
Chapel HiU Gardens South 
FUffl^ Home, Worth, on 
Saturday, with inienncnt at 
Chapel HU Gardens. South, 
for Signrd W. Larson. 

He was the husband of 
Lucille: father of Charles 
(Christina) and Nancy 
(William) Hilden and grand¬ 
father of four. 

Lamdni A. C—on. 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church. Evergreen 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at Hoiy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Lorraine A. 
Cannon. 

She was the mother of 
Michael J.. Patrick J. 
(Jeanne) and Rosemary 
(Thomas) Ward; grand¬ 
mother of four and sister of 
Mae (Edward) Goeing. 

Joseph L. DnCorle ^ 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 

Services were held at the Saturday, with interment at 
Hornburg-Klein Funeral Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Home, Evergreen Park, on for Jose^ L. OaCorte, a 
Friday, with interment at member of the Roseland 
Evergreen Cemetery, for American Legion Post No. 
Margaret F. Moor. 10.. 

She was the sister of ' He was the husband of 
Mifdred Doran. Helen Beverly M.;.father of Linda 
Thiele. Frank Drerra, Elmer (William) ^hne; grand- 
Drews, Lillian Knder, father of.iwo and brother of 
R^rmood Draws, Oorpthy Prank (Teresa) and Romana 
Vecellio, Evelyn Rgth-;. Galeawi. 

berger and RusMI Drews,- ' fyaa^ h Scaly 

Joan H. Mhno, R.N;, Services were held at the 

Private' services were hdd Refomied Churah of Palos 
for JtMirli: Jiilua0.1l.Nf^^ HUSN,-- illHi*1hlUiiaini it 

She was the- mother of ,Ml. Greenwood Cemetery. 
JoAnne (Tom) Mackowiak. for Frank J. Beaty, a 
Barbara (A|an) Zimmcmiaa. member of the Eve^reen 
Ward (Connie). Kathleen Pnrir'Lo^c No; 1171 
Untcrschueic. Miehael a.F:AA.M. 
(Judy). Hfeidi (Allen) Mab, He was the father of Dr. 
April (Tim) Norton, Leah Richard (Holiy); gfa^faiher 
(Steven) FOrtner and Sean of six: great-grandfather of 
(Kathy Sue); grandmother of one and brother of Jerome 
22; preat-grandmother of Murray, 
seven and sister of Leah J. Anna Camaon 
(William Sr.) Headley and . u *. c. 
John (Juanita) Kamacher. „ Mass was said at St. 
_ ' ^ Benedict Church. Blue 

KalnaU ^ Island, on Monday, with 

Mass was said at St. interment at St. Casimir 
Stanislaus (3iurch, Posen, on Lithuanian Cemetery, for 
Friday, with interment Tit Anna Carpaon, S7. formerly 
Resurrection Cemetery, for of Blue Island. 
Bennie KaKnski, a member She was the mother of 
of the Polish National GoaUlne A. Carpson and 
Alliance. Arlene M. (Leonardo) 

He was the husband of Moody and sister of Peter 
Kazimiera; father of Edward Bdskis. 

(Barbara) and Wanda SMdoRtJ IcwdMN 
(Staii’ky “Nick”) Mvicki; . 

£St"l2*3'imS * * 
yherof^ interment at Chapel Hill 
Margaiaf A. FHzpnlilcfc Gardens. South, for Sheldon 

Mam was said at St. O. Bencbcii, 73, a veteran of 
Christina Church, Mti^ WW II. He was a Oty of 
Greenwood, on Monday. Chicago employee for 34 
with interment at Holy years. Jle was a member of 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Retirees Local I SO Operating 

VUtathw wM be held at 
the Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home. 10701 S. Harlem 
Ave., OB Friday, March I4lh 
from 2 p.m. until the time of 
service at •p.m., for Gertrud 
“Becky” Beckmann. 100, a 
lifeiOBg member of the 
Chicago RMpe Ubrary, a 
charter member of the 
ChiciRO Rhipe Fire Depart¬ 
ment Ladies Auxiliaiy, a 
member of the Chiengo 
Ridge Friendship Oub and a 
past leader of the Chicago 
Ridge Girt Scouts. 

She has no hnmediaie 
survivon. She was a friend of 
the Hoffmeister family and 
godmolber to Mark Hoff- 
meister. - 

Memorials may be made to. 
the United Presbyterian 
Churah of Chicago Ridge. 
6101 W. lOTth St.. Chicago 
Ridge, IL 604IS. 

Services were held at the 
Mt. Greenwood Reformed 
Church, Chicago', on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Chapel HiU Gardens, South, 
for Gertrude BeidRun, 64. 

She was the sister of 
Marguerite Langland, 
Sidney, Clarence and 
Theodore Noordhof, 
Verbena Piersma, Susan 
Maier, Mary Beveile and 
RichaM'. 

Amm M. Dnffy^ 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Anna M.'Duffy, M, a 
retired employee of Illinois 
Bell Telephone. 

She was the sister of Marie 
Holman and Louis (Isabel). 

James T.'Canaon 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church. Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for James T. 
•‘Tom” Gannon, 47, a 
veteran of the U.S. Army 
Special Forces. 

He was Ihe son of James 
J. and brother of Terrence 
M., Timothy J. (Tricia), 
Kathleen J. (Scott) Williams, 
Mary E. Heytink, Patrick J., 
Brian G. (Paula), John Mark 
(Debbie), Kevin F. (Debbie), 
Margate M. (Tom) Cawein 
and Jennifer E- Cannon. - 

Roger J. Grissom, Sr. 

Services were held in 
Burbank on Ftfday, with 
inierment at Mount Auburn 
Cemetery, for Roger J. 
Grissom, St., a veteran of the 
U.S. Navy. 

He was .tiK husband of 
Jeri; father ~of Roger Jr.‘ 
(Kim) and Joy Grissom; 
grandfather of one and 
brother of George (Lynn), 
Rutb (Jim) Sheri and Jean 
Zartler. 

Ralph M. Sharp 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart C3iurch, Pakis HiHs. 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy S^lchre Cemetery, 
for Ralph M. Sharp. 

He ’ was the husband of 
Ethel ‘‘Jay”: father of Glenn 
(futncee Ginger) and brother 
of Gwen Zacharias, Marvin 
(Rita) and Dorothy Clarke. 

DanM J. O'Connell 

Services were held in Paioe 
Heights on Friday; with --- — _- 
interment at Evergreen "^one. 
Cmetery, for Daniel J. Beatrix A. Ahcra 

O CownaM • Mass was said al(}ucen of 
He was the brother of 

I .Tirmirf tr.rntmntc\ — Mwtyrs Church, Evergrccn 
Uwrenre on Tuesday, with 
Nora B. Maccm ' -Omerment at St, Mary 

Mass was said at St. Cemetery, for Beatrice. A. 
Christina Church, Mt. Ahern. 
Greenwood, on Monday.- Jbic was Ihe mother of 
with interment at St. Ma^ Marion (Arnold) CPD 
Cemetery, for Nora B. retired Unjuijo, Chris CPD 
Maccari. (Mae), Nancy (Leo^Sr.) 

She was Ihe mother of Koulouris and Patricia 
Thomas (Carol) and Alice Ahern: grandmother of 12: 
(Robert) Hraha: grand- great-gnUMmother of M and 
mother of eight; great- sister of Mary (Afocrt) Eka, 
grandmother of 21 and sisterQPaMick (Babd) Md. Juba 
of FIraacis (Virginta) Oiddy. and Annie. _ 

Mam was said at St. 
Damian Church. Oak Forest, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Resurreciioo Ceiaeicry, 
for Ernest A. Kcbhnek. A. 
He was a veteran of World 
War II. 

He was the husband of 
Anne; father of Kathleen 
Anderson and Ladd (Carol); 
gra idfather of four and 
brother of John. 

Frank M. Kaxaaaalc' 

Services were held at the 
Wesleyan Churah, Chicago, 
on Friday, for Flank M. 
Kuzmank, a veteran of 
World War II. He was a 
member 6f the Automobile 
Mechanics Local No. 701. 
He was also'a member of the 
63rd Infantry Division 
Association, the Jugosian 
Benevolent and Pleasure 
Club, the Roosevelt Phila- 
telk Society No. 431 and the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 

Mo. 3220. 
He was the father of 

Sharon (Arthur) Krudener 
and Frank (Jolanda); grand¬ 
father of two and b^her of 
Anton (Betty) and George 
(Ann). 

Carmelta A. Harper 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Ml. Carmel Cemeleryj for 
Carmella A. Harper, tt. late 
of Oak Lawn. 

She was the mother of 
Donald W.; grandmother of 
three and great-grandmother 
of four. 

JaaMS J. Henry 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
James J. Henry. 

She was Ihe husband of 
Donna L.; father of James 
L., Daniel J., John T. 
(Cindy) and Susan (Mike) 
Johnson; son of Mary A. and 
grandfather of two. 

312-779^11 
16416 a. KBOOC RVR. CMCABO 
ggg W. ISnh BT-PALOB NBNIHIB 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Gondbrt 

SOUTHWEST FUNBKAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

.Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, tiHICAfX). IL 60665 
PHONES'312-78S-7700 - 7SS42S6400 

• Pro Naad CourwaHng 
Anangamanta AvallaMa 

a Paraonalizad Family Sarvica 
aOthar FacHitiaa AvallaMa Upon Raquast 

DIRECTORS: 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
" Funeral Directon 

HICKORY 
eases. JtabwfgHd 

MMmy Hm • 49M700 

CHICAQO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARYaR EVERGREOI 
JMONUMENT coMPAHir: 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN 

Cancer Society 
Lowfat Pig-Out 

The roUowinf incidenu were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Deplmmenl. Readen are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guiit and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A car was stolen on March 4ih from a condo building on 
the 9700 block of S. Karlov Ave. 

A watch and three gold chains were stolen on March 5th 
from a home on the 9400 block of S. Oak Park Ave. 

A leather purse was stolen from the O.L. IWon. Hotel, 
9433 S. Cicero Ave 

Daniel Rangel, 19, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
criminal trespass to property, disorderly conduct and 
obstructing pdice after he went to a house on the 5300 block 
of W. 91st A. and allegedly got on (op of a shed and started 
screaming that he wanted to see his ex-girlfriend. 

Mark Hoquelsson of Oak Lawn was charged with 
contributing to the delinquency of a minor after police went 
to his home and allegedly found empty alcohol containers 
and a group of teeiMigers, according to police. 

Janies CaulHeld, 21, of Oak Lawn was charged with theft 
after police found a wallet allegedly stolen from a distant 
relative at his house on Friday. 

A television was stolen from, an apartrnem on the 9300 
block of S. Harlem Ave. 

All four {Ires were stolen on March 7th from.a car parked 
in a lot at 9845 S. Cicero Ave. 

Two cars were stolen on March 7th, one from the Chiisl 
Hospital parking lot, 4400 W. 95th St., and the other from 
the 9500 Mock of S. Mayfield Ave., acrarding to poHcr. 

This year, the "Great 
American Lowfat Pig-Out" 
encourages the next genera¬ 
tion to eat healthy. The 
American Cancer Society 
(ACS) invites children and 
their parents to “pig out" on 
the ACS healthful, tasty, 
fun-filled events in their 
communities. 

The "Great American 
Lowfat Pig-Out" is, an 
annual, light-hearted cele¬ 
bration of the foods that may 
reduce the risk of cancer. 
This year, Thursday, March 
20ih marks the ACS day-long 
ceiebralion of good-for-you 
foods. 

On Lowfat Pig-Out Day, 
the ACS joins with schools, 
hospitals, businesses, grocery 
stores and restaurants across 
Illinois to encourage people 
to “pig out" on foods that 
are low in fat, high in fiber, 
rich in vitamins A and C, and 
from plant sources. With 
activities ranging from poster 
contests to low-fat 
luncheons, the focus is on 
making healthful food 
choices delicious, as well as 
enjoyable. 

For more information 
about the “Great American 
Lowfat Pig-Out,” call 
l(800)ACS-234S. 

Parish Mission 
Our Lady of Loretio 

parish is in the final planning 
stage of its parish mission, 
entitled "Celebrating God’s 
Gifts.” The mission will 
begin on Sunday, March 16(h 
and run through Wednesday 
evening, March I9lh, begin¬ 
ning at 7:30 each evening in 
the church, 8925 S. Kostner. 
The mission will focus on a 
different gift each evening: 
“The Gift of God’s Love for 
Us.” “The Gift of God’s 
Forgiveness,” “The Gift of 
Our Parish” and “The Gift 
of the Eucharist.” 

Presenting the mission will 
be Fr. James Friedel, a 
member of the Auguslinian 
Order. Ordained in 1965,' he 

has served as a parish priest 
and pastor for 13 years. He 
has conducted numerous 
retreats, days of recollec¬ 
tion and parish missions. Our 
Lady of Loretio parish is 
honored to have Fr. Friedel 
as its special guest for these 
four evenings. 

The parish mission is open 
to anyone who wishes to 
attend, an opportunity to 
turn off the engines of our 
busy lives and to reflect on 
the important matters we 
often ne|lecl. Additional 
information about the 
mission may be obtained by 
contacting the rectory at 
(708) 424-7471 weekdays 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Speech 
Team 
Winners 

“St. Patrick's Day 
Greetings... 

To Our Friends... 
,And Neighbors!^ 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School Speech 
Team has the distinct honor 
of being the conference, 
sectional and regional 
champs for the 1996-97 
season. At Waubonsie Valliey 
High School on the weekend 
of Feb. 21st and 22nd, the 
team took 3rd out of 84 
schools in state competition. 
Never before has the school’s 
speech team done as well at 
stale. 

Contributing to the success 
were: Jon Rowsey in 
dramatic interpretation, 
Jessica Wheeler in special 
occasion speaking, and 
Jessica VasqueZv in prose 
reading. 

Taking home state medals 
were: 7th place, Anne 
Lundeen in original comedy; 
5th place, Tammy Fear in 
declamation; 4th place, 
Joyce Olsen in radio 
speaking; 3rd place, Jon 
Oakesi/Jessica Vasquez in 
dramatic duel acting; 2nd 
place, Jon Oakes/Jon 
Rowsey in humorous duet 
acting; and taking home a 
medal labeled “IHSA State 
Champion,” Anwaar Judeh 

Lenten Program 
A panel of church child care is provided for 

members will discuss younger children, 
difficulties they have faced in The public is welcome at 
their lives for each of the these Lenten events. For 
Wednesday evening Lenten more information call the 
Series programs at Pilgrim church at (708) 422-4200. 
Faith United Church of 
Christ. 9411 S. Slst Ave. The U0COr8l©O 
March 19ih panel will Army Specialist Jeffrey J 
address “Living with Grief Puch has been decorated 
and Tragedy,” featuring wth the Army Commenda- 
Karen Clark, Kathy I'®'? nwarded to those 
Lindeman and Ralph Raap. 
The oastor Rev Peaav achiwemeni or 
w5-i u ’ !.***’' mentonous service in the 
McClanahan wUl moderate performance of their duties 
the panel. A Ught supper of on behalf of the Army. Puch 
soup, bread, cheese and fruit is an infaniryman/dragon 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. gunner in Hohenfels, 
srith the program running CeniiMy. 
from 7:15 until 8:15 p.m. in ^ '*'"J j®" TTieodore 
the church basement A v! %?b^"ki 
children’s program for those Indiana. He is a 1992 
in elementary school wiU graduate of Mount Carmel 
meet from 7 to 8:15 p.m. and High School. 

Mayor’s Coalition Party 
OAK LAWN 

Ernie Kolb. Mayw 
Jayne Powers, Qerk 

CY BOUBSHA, Tkwalaa 
Diatrict 1 

RON STANCK, TksmiM 
District 2 

MKE WALSa, Triulaa 
. Diatrict 4 ^ 

MARmOY.n 
District S 

■OLKBAF&’n 
Districts 

QlflNN MUCKER. C 

Remember To Vote AprlUlet 

in humorous interpretation. 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
aam w. rsm st_424-7770 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Ciewo-4280100 
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(708)388-2425 

Highest One 
Month Sales 
Tax Receipts 

Mayor Ernest Kolb . “Our butiiiess communiiy 
announced the Village of is growing at a record rate. 
Oak Cawn’s share of .sales sTrengtheniitg Oak Lawn's 
taxes for December, 1996, is position as a great shopping 
the highest ever allocated, location for the entire south 
“The Slate Comptroller has suburban area. We will 
been notified by the Illinois continue our aggressive and 
Department of Revenue to - highly successful economic 
issue a check to the Village of development programs that 
Oak Lawn for S86S,923.40. benefits all of our Village 

This is the highest one month 

history, "^said. • '"S'. 
moving into the village and is 

Local government's share expected to be the recipient 
of sales tax revenues million worth 
coHected are 19k of the sales of re-developmeni to the 
taxes collected in that «»*]<» shopping areas on 
community. The Oak Lawn ®5fh St. and Ci«ro Ave. ^ 
commercial business commu- more information regarding 
nky did SS.6S9t/H» in mall tawn. con^ 

fo* JMMii of ihc Oak Lawn Imi:smicss 
Dewmbar and a total of hotline at 4«9 7UI or 
SlSj374;0OO ^ for the community deuelopipem di- 
November-OecciBber Christ- rector James Webb at the 
mas shopping smsosi. vi»<«e hall. 

On Rage 2 
Ann Bennett's 
^ vt'Oak Lawn 

Reviews” 

On Paga 4 

Pontloa 

On-Paga 34a 
Jim Kirby’s 

^Outdoors 
_ Column ^ ^ Vaccine Is Required 

«ms the IMK tkM 9lt atieiiea pt Oak Lawa Mayor Erale Kolb’s CotriMoa 
.Waarla’ ’O ibc Giaca Party Friday oMbt awe leadtag paMleal «|m«b Ikoni 
tm. 
land wMi Mayor Kolb art Cook Coaoly CoaiadHioatr larday “Bad” 
M, Scaator PairM O’MaK^ aad kls wlft JodHk, Kolb aad CMk CoMly 
liwioarr Joba Daley. Oriore pfetares are pape 9i.) 

On Paga 85 
Census 

Survey On 
Buying Habits 

The Cook County Department of Public Health 
(CCDPH) is reminding parmU of a new sute mandate 
requiring a tbree-dose immunization series against Hepatitis 
B for all children entering 3th grade after July 1st as well as 
those children over age two entering a pre-kindergarten level 
program. ft 

“We are pleased that we have started the series for at least 
13,000 children but we have a long way to go ^ore schoof^ 
starts," said .Stephanie Smith. MD, director of 
communicable disease control for the health defaiiment. 
THI three-ihot series needs fo be given over a period of four 
to six months. 

-**A child who starts the series in March will not usually 
finish until September making it important for parents to 
start scheduling appointments with their healthcare provider 
now to avoid exduskm of their child from school in ihe 
fall," addsd Smith. 

County health officials estimate that as many as 30,000 
saburhaa Cook Cboaiy children aeed the series. The health 
dqsartiiiaM has been working since last November to gel the 
word out abmn the new requirement to parents and schools 
and fo gat the series started for suburban diiktren. A variety 
of faiitialives an underway jo help parents meet this 
requirement induding ‘Hepetitis B oi^‘ Hues at the heahb 
depamnant's 13 monthly iramunizatioa cHaks. Tbest Bam*,^ 
are intaaded to encontage thore who abewly use pabMc 
health cdnics to start dokig so aow to avoid longer than ^ 
usual Idas ia the suauacr. , ^ 

“Becaate the aomber of children needing the aeries is w 
large. trill not be surpriiad to see oaics of three aad four 

Bus Trip To “Hot Mikado 
A trip fo “Hot Mikado.” green Park, for 12 noon "Hor*! 

On Page 38 
Gasoline 

Go Down 

Mikado” is a 
boogie-woogie version of 
Gilbert and Snllivhn’s 
famous operetta. Set in the 
mythical kingdom of Thipu, 
it swings with the. music of 
the 40s, music made famous 
by Beiuiy Goodman and 
other big bands of Ihe era. 

' ^ The story is an hysterical and 
improbi^ tale of romance 

i and mistaken' identities 
meant- for ihe pure 
enjoyment of the audience. 

Those who like the Mg- 
bahd sound, colorful 
oosinmcs and an afternoon 
of goDd -food and fun will 
want to make ihieir 
wurvnilons now. To save a 
place, call Genevieve 
SobaiwkI at SM-WI.- 

an qaereita with the “Big dinner and a 2 p.m. matinee 
Band*’ sound, has been .performance. The cost is S34 
scheduled for Thursday, for members, S36 for others. 
April lOlh by the Friends of It includes round-trip 
the Oak'Lawn Library. The transportation from the 
group will lake a bus to library, dinner and reserved 
Drury Lane Theater,-Ever- sealing. 

nwp 

^ Thtr youth group of Sato 
!^^''-UniMd Church of Christ. 

[ jiiglgWggggg _ h 
. hosting a family sock bop w * wMJlfCH 20 - Tjpissday • Jutto Agpredaiioa Night by the 
Saiunfay, March 22nd from Coalition Party of Worth Township, Jokmoa-Phsips 
7 to l^m. A krtM dianet Q VFW Hal. 9314 S. S2nd Ave., 7:30 pja. D 
wUI bdtollaUMbit30 p.m. MAKCH 21-Friday-Anaaal Art FaisAJpanHonsei Trinity 
and will include a but Pre-School, 97M S. Breach Ava., dJO to t p.m. ^ 

j sandwich, chips, drink, MARCH22-SataMay-Spiiag Arts41 Oaftt Fair,Oakvitw 
vdcsian and lairadar fee to Ccaicr, 4123 W. llOih St.. 9ajp. la 3 p^ai. 

ikc daaea. The diaacr-dance MARCH 23-Sunday-St. Joseph Table by St. GaratdAhar 
■ coslisHpaFgersMi,U.S0ia 41 Roniy Sooisiy. Church Haik 9300 S. SSih Cl.. 2 pju. 

udvMM. The cost af the sock Tidto at SI each, sril be loM gfM auHiw on Uw iStb 
K hog.wmiLStfaradBhs.$l aartMth. 

for cMMea. 12 wd nader, MARCH 25 - Ttoday • O.L. Villige Bored Meeting, 
-or SS for families. Refresh- Muakipal BaUdlag, 9446S. Rayreond, I pm. 
^limits «4U be . available MABCH29-S«Mtlay-Bhx>dDrh«tpedsaradlvJohMo»- 
kihroughreM the evening and PbaipaVFW Post and O.L. Afhfc^ OabvMlS S. S2ad 

- imiart wiO be prasMad by At«.,4!3D a.ai. to 1 pjb. Fire hrwililgii aerrtrt ba the 
“SoareL Caanertfoa.**' Par LddidI AiiaBdO to donow. 'QT' .- .g*. 

' tiekel liiTidlpion. ctRfTOH APRIL 14 - Hogday-AARPHialtBi. Ourkddy refatjaia 
4aS-f7l7.^®WtJ^ • . K,C.lML^W.BMSl,.lp.ni. i, 

Rummage 
9a\B 

TR-TuVt Bilaitel g®** 
Methodist Churcb, lOOih St. 
at Central Ave., is baviag a 
rommagf sab oa Thursday, 
March itth.- Houregre from 
9 yuM ji, a.m. tlapcgrty 



Park District Notes 

atrLawi 
(eviews- 

Lower Limits 
Legiitlalion lo km-cr llliiioix* ilk'Kul hkHitf-yk'iilMil limil for 

driving from . 10 percent lo .OH e«Hikl eHiniiule doMMi of 
highway deaths in Chicagitkind euvh year, aceording lo OalV 
Mertolti. M.D., chaimun of iraunu surgeries at Oirist 
Hospital and M^ical Center. 

“It's proven that when slates get tough with their drunk 
driving laws, there is a decrease in the number of alcohol- 
related trafTic fatalities,’* said Dr. Merlolti, who also serves 
as chairman of the stale’s regional trauma network. 

Thirteen states already have reduced their illegal Mood- 
alcohol content (BAQ levds lo^ .08 and have seen dramatic 
results. California hu seen a 30*percent drop in the number 
of afcohol-related trafTic fatalities since .08 became law. 

Christ Hospital, one.of the busiest Level I trauma cenlen 
in the stale, treats approximately 2.000 motor vehicle 
accideni victims annuaUy, Or. Merlotti said. Of those victims 
that are drivers, more thu SO percent have a BAC above the 
current legal limit of .10. Seventy percent of drivers killed in 
motor vehicle accidents are drunk. 

“I’ve'seen to much human tragedy due to drinUiig and 
driving that if it were up lo me, I would enact a aero 
tolerance law,’’ Dr. MerkMlj said. “A country like Germany, 
which has no speed limil but a zero tolerance for drunk 
driving, has one-tenth the alcohol-reialed traffic fatalities as 
the U.S.” 

Driven'with a .08 blood-akohol concentration are three 
times more likely lo be involved in a car crash than sober 
drivers and 11 more times likely to be involved in a single¬ 
vehicle fatal crash. Scientific studies show that a person’s 
driving skills are impaired when their BAC reaches .08 
percent. 

“While the proposed legislation is not perfect, it is a nugor 
step in the right direction.” Dr. Merlotti conceded. 

In 1993, 681 people died in alcohol-related traffic crashes 
on lllinob roads, nearly 43 percent of the 1,386 people who 
died on the state’s highways. That number was up from 636 
the previous year, marking the first increase since 1988. 

lint week, the Illinois Senate passed legislation to lower 
the biood-alrohol level from .10 to .08 and sent it to the 
House. The House also is expected to sign the measure and 
send it to Gov. Jim Edgar, who is expected to sign it into 
law. 

Christ Hospital treats more Level I trauma patients, 
victims of blunt or penetrating injuries, than any other 
hospital in the state. Of the nearly 61,000 patients treated in 
the hospital’s emergency room in 1996, about 3,000 were 
Level I traumas.. 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

The way the cold weather keeps up, it seems to promise a 
cold spring which begiiu today, March 20lh. 

Crafters are needed for the first-ever spring arts and crafts 
fair sponsored by the Oak Uwn Park District on Saturday, Rachd Kntar aad Cheiyl SuBhraa, iulnn M Oak 
Mach 22nd at the Oakview Center, 4629’W. I lOth St., from Lawa CoauaaaUy Hkh School, have hoaa choaen by 
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. For more information call 837-2200. - the O.L. Rotaiy Chm lo altead the WoiM Affain 

*** seaiiaar Ihb aoakmr at the Ualvefaity of WtacoaMa- 
Frances Sullivan and friends Ray and Gloria Thompson Whitewater. The leadcnhlp proRraai for yoath 

spent last week on a seven-day cruise on the Carnival Line eaahleg stadoati to areet, ahare fiparlaafTi. aad 
Jubilee Fun Ship to the Mexican Riviera from Los Angeles, diacaaa wofM pitihleaM with Other atadaata firoaa 
They went ashore at Puerto Valaru, Maytlan and Cabo San aroaad the woiM. Rachel la the ttaaghtir of Jaarei aad 
Lucas. They report they reaUy enjoyed this trip. Sa-yaa Kolar aad Cheryl la the daachter of George 

*** aad Jaa SaMvaa. 
A total of 201 people attended the 13-year anniversary of 

(he AARP Chapter 3338 on the 10th and everyone enjoyed 
the informative meeting and the reports of the chairpersons 
and especially the Hoosier Grandpas, a barbershop group. 
This was alto the Honor Women’s Month and'one of thtw 
especially honored was Ruth Nollinger who has been editor 
and publisher of the monthly newsletter sent to the 
membership. She was presented wHh an electric clock as well 
as a certiTicate of appreciation by President Fdix Waitebet 
who also gave certificates to the wher honorees. 

Harold L. Richards High York. These studenu were 
School students recently won Kristy McFarlane, Jonathan 
honors' at the prestigious ivy. Cedric Martin, Michelle 
Regional Scholastics Art Janta, Jenny Gembala and 
Agiards. The awards Matt Adamitis. 
program was founded in 

K 1997 Officers 
who have dedicated them¬ 
selves to the visual arts. The The 1997 ofTicers of the 
awards are the largest and Aqua Terra Oub of The 
longest running program of Independent Order of 
their kind in the country. Foresters’ Court Harvey No. 
Honorable mention awards 1076 were installed last 
went to Kerry Foster, Zimba month. 
Davis, Jenny Rapp, Rachel The new ofTicers are; John 
Willis, Mark Albarran and - Bosgraaf, Abip. president; 
Amber Lunt. Winning Silver Terry Mansmith, Mokena, 
Key Awards were Cedric vice-president; Carol Mack, 
Martin. Jenny Rapp, Rachel Tinley Park, recording 
Willis, Sarah O’Donnell, secretaryi Nancy Bosgraaf, 
Mariel Bareebal, Andy Alsip, corresponding secre- 
Cusack, Natalie Sxarka, Meg (ary; and Dollie McDonald, 
Hagen and Brooke Szarka. Oak Lawn, treasurer. 
Silver Key winners also “The filing and hunting 
received a eertifi^e.. Gold club meets monthly at 
Key wiiuiers received a SlOO Midlothian Methodist 
ca^ award and will have Church, 3709 W. U7th PI., 
their work included in the on the fourth Thursday at 
Scholastic Art Awards 7:30 p.m.,’’ stales President 
National ExhiMtion in New Bosgraaf. Call (708) 388-8294 

Trinity Lutheran Pre-School is presenting their annual art 
fair/open house on Friday, March 21st from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Friends and relatives are invited and refreshments will be 
served. This will be held in the auditorium at 96th St. and 
Brandt Ave. 

Gail Paul; director of administrative services for the 
village, and her husband became parenu of a son, Elijah 
Jeffery, born at Christ Hospital on March 8th, weighing in at 
six-pounds, 14 ounches. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Ms. John Fennell, the village forester, became 
parents of a daughter, Margaret Molly Linden. 
Congratulations to you all. 

Dottie Sabbta of St. Gerald’s Altar A Rosary Society, 3340 
W. 99ih PI., is planning a trip to Holland, Michigan for May 
I9ih and 20ih. The fee is S123 per person (double), S160 
(single), and SI 13 per person (triple). Payment is due upon 
registration and the cut off date is Ap^ 18th. The tour 
Includes a deluxe motor coatdi, snacks,.games A prizes, two 
breakfasts, lunch, overnight accommodations, Vehlheer 
Tulip Garden, Windmill Island, cruise and tour escort. Call 
for more information. 

Editor: 
The issue of education state law. the wording of the 

funding has long been a referendum is very mis- 
concem to members of the . leading. The district can only 
Oak Lawn Education talk about an increase but 
Summit. For the past four CANNOT mention the 
years we have worked with dccreare they are going to 
our legislators to seek a implement. Ridgeland 
permanent solution that will School District 122 is 
benefit our schools and keep guaraiueeing that they will 
our property values high. not ask for more money for 

Although school funding «/ least the next three years, 
has moved to the fop of the There will be no change, or 
legislative agenda. Ridge- even possibly a decrease, in 
land School District 122 is in the overall tax rate for the 
the midst of a financial crisis district, 
which seriously threatens-a The quality of our schools 
quality education for its will determine the future of 
students. < our community! As members 

In a time when there is a of the Oak Lawn Summit, we 
loud cry for accountability, are in full support of this 
the IGAP scores of the referendum and ask that you 
children in School District show your commitment to 
122 are in the top 13 percent quality education and vote 
of the slate. Our children “yes” on April |$t. 
need our support if they are Sincreely, 
-to continue to receive an s/s Marjorie Joy, Chahman 
excellent education. Oak Lawn Education 

He's A ''Good Scout 
A coloring contest for pre-schoolers ages 3, 4, and 3 was 

sponsored by the Americanism chairperson of the Johnson- 
Phdps VFW Ladies Auxiliary by chairperson Beverley Bragg 
at the Papoose Children’s Cnter, 33^ W. 93lh St. Winners, 
age 3, were Kathryn Culleh, Ist; Brenden Franson, 2nd, and 
Tessas Hynes, 3rd. Age 4, Eric Ladwig, 1st; Raquel Barraco, 
2nd and Kelsey Reyna, 3rd. Age 3, Taylor BasM, Ist, Kelly 
Koronkiewicz, 2nd and Christine OTrembuk, 3rd. Each 
received a cash prize: Ist place, S3; 2ikI S3, and 3rd, S2. 
Judging was done by members at lire auxiliary meeting on 
Mveh 2ikI. 

preacBtiag a “Good 
Seo«(” award to Fiaa. ^ 
Tkcreceptioabachadalcd 
ia tlM Tower Room of (he 
Oak Lawn HIHoh, 94(h 
aad Ckcro, froai S:30 lo 
7:30 p.Bb 

Fraa, a native aoalk 
sMer la “Irish, Catholic, FBANCISX. 
aad a Notre DaaN A GALLACTEB 
White Sox faa.^He was 
Chkagoland’f fiM lector at St. Joha Fbher aad ha* 
held poaitioni la a variety of flelda, iadadiag 
advertMne, cdacalioa, pobNc rdadoaa aad at the 
preaeat tiare helda the poaitioa of Vlce-Prelldeat of 
haaaed Giviag at Littie Coavaay of Mary HoapMal. 

Fran earaed Ma aadestradahte degree flroai Qnincy 
College, a B.A. la paychology aad paBoeaphy, then a 
auater’a degree fas edocatioa front DePaal Uaiveni^. 
He in iavalv^ in a naatber of dvic aadeavori aad la a 
pant praaldeat of the Evcrgreca Park Chaabar of 
Coauaarce, waa aaaaed Evttgreaa Park “CMiaea of 
the Year” la 197B; Mother McAnley Fathar’a Onh, 
EP Unit of dm Aareitean Cancer Society. Mayriake 

Srartor foH^TdiaTbain^m9%Mh^^ 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Pott 3220, Ladies Auxiliary 
and the Oak Lawn Athletic Club are sponsoring a Mood 
drive on Saturday, March 29th from 8:30 a.m. lo I p.m. at 
(he post hall, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. George Van Jr. and Evelyn 
Cepican, chairpersons, are urging everyone to come out and 
donate a pint of Mood, the liquid gold in short supply, which 
may help save someone’s life. The auxiliary will be cooking a 
breakfast for donors. We hope to see a iM.of you. 

Due to the requirements of Summit 

The spring arts A crafts fair srill be held <m Saturday, 
March 22nd at Oakview Center, 4623 W. llOtb St., from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Call Irene at (708) 837-2200 for iaformatioa. • •••, 

The Oak Lawn Park District Community PaviUon te 
offering numerous summer Tttnem dames for a wide range of 
ages including adults, seniort and high school studentt. 
Oatses range in difficulty and include bench atep, aerobics, 
km-impact, dreuit, weighu and tdf-defenae. Thm 
affordable datset are rebeduled throughout the day aad 
babysitting it available while pareau exeidse. Reghtration 
bagint on April 28th for Oak Lawn reridnus and May lath 
for non-residenH. Oonsuh your mmuMw brochure of cal 
Kim at (708) 837-2420 for more information. 

The Eagicr Bonny wM make a'special vWt this year as the 
park distrid hosts the “Easter Hoppio’ Egh Hunt’’ on 

lOkd St. This holk|ay event is open to chldren ^es 2 to 8. 



Senatpr O’Mallpy Lauds State Budget Plan 
Siau Swator Patrick O’Malley (R-lt) taye a $344 Wffioo 

budaet plaa piateMcd by Ooveraar Jim Edaar oa Match Sth 
rcflecu a tamanuMi in Uiiiqb* cooooaiqr Uwi aHowt 
incrcaiain educationepaadiag. fastarpayaMai of MedkaM 
bille, and initiatives to help ihatnily needy, without a fenerai 
tax increase. 

“After years of lough budget dedskmt, the Governor is 
able to present a budget that provides mare money for 
schookhOdren. a significantly improved payment schedule 
for vendors who provide Medicaid services, and a lencwed for the edit of reduced 
commitment to programs for those dtiaens who truly need 
our help,” O’Malley mid. “Thanks to a stfOi« laiMt. 
economy, the Governor is also able to present thk budget 
without a general tax increase.” 

O’Malley says education continues to be the highest 
priority for state resources, receiving more than SO cents of 
every new general revenue doOar available to'the state in PY 
I99g. The FY 1998 geacral funds budget for dementary and 
secondary education is S4.4 bBHon, an increase of S230 
million. 

“Our commiiment to education is dear. In the five years; 
1 have served in the Senate, we have increased foa^ for 
education by more than a bOiion dollars.’’ O’MaBey said. 
“However, tpicatiaos remain about leworking the state’s 
genmal aid formula to alow for a tnme equjtahle way of 
dittiibuiiag these doOan. Suburban schoob traditionally 
receive less state aid than those in other rmions of IlUnoit, 
which is one reason why our property taxm are so high.” 

The Governor recommends an S11.2 million increase for 
state preschool programs, an additional S14 million for the 
early intervention program, and an extra SIS million to 
enhance schools’ access to. the Internet and other 
technological advances. 

For the fourth year in a row, Edgar recommends full 
funding of the board of higher educadon’s general funds 
budget request of S2.07 bHUon, p SII6.2 mOHon increase. 
Public universities receive an additional S40.I miOion, and 
fonding for the state’s 49 commu^ colleges incceases S9.8 
minkm. Higher education wfll aim receive SIS million in 
capital development taming for the second year of a 
statewide technology enhancement initiative. 

The departmem of corrections* budget has an extra S7g.2 
mfllkm to open an additional 1,193 beds during FY 1998, 
including the new SfXHted Tamms super-maximum 
cstrrectional facility in southern lilBois and an midiliooal 
293 beds in juvenile tacilkim, in reepoase to a substantial 
.increase in the nmnber of juvenile hunaics. The budget also 
inciudet S2,9 milioa to taad an additional 100 staff at rix 
lUinoit youth oenten. The capital devdopmeat budget 
includes S9S million for a new maximum security adult 
oonection facility to be bult at a site not yet determined. 

The state police budget of S280 million inchides SS ndllion 
th pay for 179 additional state police officers coming on 
board this year; SI.S mttion for 262 new squad cars to 
replace high mileagf cart currently in service; imd SI7.2 
million to contbioe operation of the Chicago-based forensic 
laboratory, which opened in July 1996. 

PiinAig for human services wll be combined under the 
first budget for the new Dqtartmeni of Hunum Servlcet 
(IWS). a .super-agency that will combine programs currently 
being handkid by a half-doxen agendm to provide more 
effective and e^icicttt services to the state’s truly needy 
dtixens. 

Effective July I, DHS wiU administer a new federal 
program called temporary assistance to needy familes, 
which replaces aid to families wkh dependem dukken. 
Participating fanuhes wfll be required to develop a 
respontifaility and service plan outlining their action go^ for 
teV-suffidency. FamUim have a five-year lifetime benefit 
arid must be in a work activity in two yean. 

The DHS budget provides a S70 million booM for fundirig 
child care for welfare mothers who me leekittg to enter the 
job mmket; about S220 million for initiatives derigned to 
prevent infant demhs and low Wrth weight and to teach 
parentiag skifls-rparticttiarly to young parents; S170 milHon 
of the Women, Infants and Children Program; S46 millioo 
for family case management and S3.3 milBon for Healthy 
Start and Healthy Families ptogratm. 

million for the statewide Community Omc frogimii. and 
S4:7 million for the statewide elder abuse and neglect 
program. 

The Department of Transportation bw%cl iacludm SI .01 
MUion for road andkridge imptoveraents; SI97.7 miliioo in 
state operating assktance to the-Regional Transportation 
Authority; S4I nrilioo ia stme operating asristence for 
transit tystems serving 12 downstate urfaanlaed areas; $20.3 

sit syteems throughout the state 
for teudents, senior ddaens and 

individuals whh disabiltite. Ihmdiiw of $8 miman for 
Amttak tardecs to hrip ensure cooUnaed services four 
Hnes throughout llfinois will benefk students, bushmss 
people and travelen frqm east central ■««««». to Chiowo. 
The tanding buflds oii a three-year tgintmm reached in 
January between the state and Amttak. 

The Capital Development Board budget adds Sf3g.6 
million for infrastructure mainunance. improvements mnl 

new constructioa. The capital improvement 7and 
transportatloa programs will provide nearly 40,000 
construction jobs. 

A new drinking water revolving loan program 
adadnistered by the Enviromnental Protection Agency wifl 
provide $9.4 million in state funds to capture S47 million in 
federal funding, thus providing a total ol S56.4 million in 
low-interesi loans to local govemmebis. . 

A total of SI7.3 iniBioa is appropriated for the induatrial 
traUag program to and upgrade the skifls of more 
than 30,000 workers at newly 2,000 companies. 

Senator O’Malley mys the budget also aflows the state to 
pay ks final deferred obligation - $36 million borrowed 
ftbm the road taad by the previous administration to fund 
the operations of the Depwttnsm of Stme Police - and keep 
Illinois’ Medicaid program on a current payment basis 
throughout FY I9N. which tuns from July Ist, 1997, to 
June 30th. 1998. 

Fashions 
“Mardi Gras” is beii« 

celebrated’ on Saturday, 
April 19lb at Drury Xane ia 
Oak Brook. Sponsored by 
The Kiwi Club of Chicago, 
this charity evem benefits 
Park Lavm, a not-for-profit 
agency providing care and 
opportunitiet for more than 
180 childien and adults with 
developmental disabilities. 

“Mardi Gras” fashion 
festivitiet begin at II a.m. 
wkh cocktafls, lunch, show, 
drawing opp^unitim had 
more. The drawing grand 
prim is a round-trip for two 
to Brazil, 2nd priae k a 
round4rip for two to Perk, 
3rd priae k a round-trip for 
two to New Orleans, 4lh 
priae k $500. Fashion Show 
rickets arc on sale now for a 
donmion of $37. For “Mardi 
Gras” tickets, drawing 
tickets, or more information 
call Park Lawn at (708) 
423-6867. 

Crntty (0-3$), aloi« vrNh 
^ohaar Schnnl, MMMhlaa, 
Mb conttaataig efforts to poinl 
Ik nad In mtnlora mclhodi of 

the waBi. Pletnrad are Beg. Ootty, 

Spring Celebration C.D 
Spring is here, so we’re celebrating with a 

special new C.D. You’ll be celebrating too, when 
you take advantage of high earnings and insured 
safety... with our new Spring Celebration C.D. 

15-MONTH TERM 

iacraaae of $S mHHon wH help mental health patients in 
nursiag homm and community setrings become more 
independent. More than $3 miliion in new doBars will be 
used to cstaMkh commakity integrated living arrangements 
for thoae with developmcBial dkabflkies who do not lequiie 
hutkiitioBaMration. An addkiooal $1 million will help 

who provide care m home for children with severe 
dkafailities. . Q: 

The Dcpartneni of ChBdren and Family Services’ bui%ei 
Of $1.3 bfliion will help the department mm ks obkgatiaos 
to childtea and faaaflka acrom the state m h stroa up ks 
efforts to find safc homm for thousands of abused 

^ neglectod ehfldren in lUlaoh. 
The Deportment on Ai^ng’s budget doubles foaAig for 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

Good Mghboi* To Know 
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Bremen ToYmship Offices 
« 13330 S. Oak Park Avc.. 
will be iededicat(^ as the 
James W. Jesk Administra¬ 
tive Center in a ceremony to 
be held at 11 a.m. on 
Saturday. March 22nd. 

The officers and trustees 
of the township are 
rededicaiinf the complex in 
honor of the late Jim Jesk 
who did so much for the 
tovYnship in his 34 years as a 
resident of the township, 33 
of which were spent as 
Democratic Committeeman 
and 48 as township super¬ 
visor. 

Richard Kelly former State 
Senator, was chosen as a 
replacement as interim 
supervisor. Kelly is running 
on the Achievment Party 
ticket in the April 1st 
election. 

Kelly, long active in 
Bremen Township politics, 
had great things to say about 
Jesk. "He sras always there 
when you needed him. He’s 
someone that will be hard to 
replace." 

Among his many outstand¬ 
ing accompUshments rvere as¬ 
sisting in the establishment of 
the Oak Forest volunteer fire 
department in 1943, being 
instrumental in the incorpo¬ 
ration of Oak Forest as a 
village in 1947, founding the 
township’s youth committee, 
and establishing the township 
health clinic. Oak Forest was 
incorporated as a city in 
1971. 

Jesk was on the first board 
of directors for the Oak 
Forest volunteer fire 
department and served as 
Oak Forest postmaster from 
1942 until 1943. Early in his 
career, he served as a deputy 
sheriff of COok County and 
was a charter member of tlie 
Oak Forest Lions Oub. 

He served as a director of 
Interstate Bank of Oak 
Forest, was on the board of 
directors of South Suburban 
Hospital, a member of 
Officials of Cook County, 
Cook County Supervisors 
Association and of CEOA. 

Power 
Market 

According to the 
President’s Council of 
Economic Advisors, costs 
incurred by utilities to 
comply with specific 
regulatory mandates should 
be recovered. The annual 
"Economic Report to the 
President’’ released this 
month said, "Investors in 
regulated enterprises need to 
be reasonably confident that 
the government will not 
renege on its commitments 
by arbitrarily ^nying the 
investors any op'portunity to 
recover their upfront costs." 

The Illinois Coalition for 
Responsible Electricity 
Choice recommends recovery 
of costs, such as power 
plants, the Illinois Com¬ 
merce Commission has 
found to be prudent, 
reasonable and "used and 
useful.” The Glizens UtiHty 
Board (CUB) would have 
you believe these costs are 
"twd debt." Central Illinois 
Light Company (CILCO) 
would have you believe 
recovery of costs is a 
"penally of choice." It’s 
time for CUB and OLCO to 
stop peddling misinrorma- 
tkm and )oin the effort to 
devdop an honest transiiioo 
to open power markets that 
considers the iniertsis of all 
Makchotders. 

Governor Jim Edgar visited Kolmar Elementary School in Midl^ian Schtwl 
District 143 on Tuesday. The Governor’s visit was one of the stops on his tour of the 
State concerning school funding. Governor Edgar iterated his conviction that the 
Illinois Legislature must change the way of funding public education. 

During a round table discussion a .... 
which included District 143 Superin- information, call (217) 524-5511. 
teadent Dr. Bill Small. State Represent- •** 
ative Maggie Crotty (D-35), Kolmar State Senators voted 40-10 to adopt a 
Principal Sandra Ward, and others, measure proposed by Senator Walter 

^ Edgar again called for an increase in the Dudycz (R-7) which would extend the 
state income tax to provide more same benefits extended by any 
funding for education. He pointed out community to homosexual “domestic 
that property owners now bear the partners” to heterosexual couples who 
burden of the cost of schools and that meet the same criteria. Dudyn claims 
this causes wide disparity in what local his measure is "clearly an issiw of 
school districts can spend on students, fairness.” He added that his objection is 

District 143 is one of 70 school the "selective nature” of the ordinal^ 
districts in Cook County suburbs which being considered by the Chicago City 
fail to meet the minimum per-pupil Council. 
spending floor of S4.225, advocated by Critics of Dudycz’ proposal say it is 
Edgar. aimed at making approval of the 

Edgar offered no specific plan, saying Chicago homosexual paiteers ordinance 
that he supports a plan suggested by an so costly it will be rejected. Dudycz 
ad hoc commission he appointed. This responded that the Chicago ordinance 
calls for raising approximately $400 would punish a divorced, single or 
million, using an income tax hike of widowed heterosexual employee who 
$1.9 billion to fund it. This would give lives with someone of the opposite sex. 
long-suffering property owners tax who for personal reasons, chooses not 
relief of $ 1.5 billion. to marry. 

In response to criticism from *** 
legislators, Edgar said he has not Thomas Riley, a candidate for 
advanced a specific plan because he is Alderman in the Palos Hills Fifth Ward, 
looking for the votes that will pass promises “The residents of the Fifth 
whatever plan is eventually made. He Ward will be farily and honestly repre- 
expects a combination of tax hikes, sented in the City Council ^hen I am 
possibly a higher tax on riverboat elected.” He wants to see the city run an 
gambling profhs and a food sales tax. accountable government which provides 

Representative Crotty, whose venue residents with the services they need and 
included District 143, f^s that if the want, 
legislators can’t agree on a plan in the *** 
near future, it would be up to Edgar to Alsip, a community which had 
prpose one of his own. Chicago and Worth ZIP codes has ^een 

“He’s the leader and if lawmakers granted its own identity and beginitii^ 
can’t come up with a plan, he needs to,” July 1st will have a 60803 ZIP. This will 
Crotty said. be shared by two other suburban com- 

*•• munities, Merrionette Park aind Garden 
it appears as if the problem of alleged Homes. Alsip joins Evergreen Park with 

racial taunts at a recent basketball its own suburban ZIP. Amie Andrews 
match between Thornton and Brother of Alsip and Tony Vacco of Evergrera 
Rice could have been defused quickly. Park fought long and hard to obtain 
Had Brother Rice officials at the game their divorces from the Chicago ZIP. 
called a timeout and asked their students Evergreen got its 60805 ZIP two years ‘ 
to refrain from the catcalls, the ago. Now Alsip joins the suburban 
“incident” would most likely have ranks as far as the Postal Service is con- 
ended at that point. Through hesitation, cemed and residents should see an im- 
things got out of hand and a week provement in mail service shortly, 
pas^ before it appeared that the *** 
incident was “closed.*’ Mayor Ernest Kolb and his Mayor’s 

Following rejections of two letters of Coalition Party had more than 500 
apology. Brother Dan Casey, principal people in attendance at their “Wearin’ 
of Brother Rice, went to Thornton High O the Green Party” last Friday night, 
on Tuesday. He publicly apologized At the same time John McNamara and 
over the school’s loudspeaker system, his Preferred United Party (PUP) held a 
Thornton Principal William O’Neal fundraiser acrou town. We didn’t get 
responded that "It’s over with. We’ll an exact count but our reporters said 
get on with the business of running our maybe 90-100 people were there, 
school.” A joint statement by offlcials 
of Brother Rice and Thornton main- *** 
tained the incident is over and “the heal- On Friday, March 21st, a reception 
ing process may begin.” and cocktail party for Chicago Mdge 

*** Mayor Eugene Si^el is to be held at the 
More than 250 vehicles are to be Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero. Fes- 

auctioned off at a state surplus property tivities begin at 7 p.m. For more infor- 
sale on Saturday, March 22nd. The mation, call Marlene at 425-7700. 
auction bqgins at 8 a.m. and bidders *** 
must register, beginning at 6:30 a.m. on A reception honoring Frank E. 
that day. The sale will be at the state’s Gardner, commissioner of^ the 
surplus property location, 1923 S. 11th Metropolitan Water Reclanqtion 
St., Springfield. All property will be District (MWRD) of Greater Chicago, 
sold “as is” to the highest bidders; ail will be held on Thursday, Aprfl 3rd, at 
sales are iinal and no warranties are Magnum’s, 225 W. Ontario St., 
express^ or implied. Buyers must take Chicago, ftom S to 7:30 p.m. For 
poaaession of their purchases immedi- addhional inforraatioo, contaa Kathy 
atdy foUowiag the auction. For more Ke^vHz at (312) 787-7493. 

lUmios Taxpayers Can Help The Homdlesso 
llUnoh taxpayers have the Public Aid Director {und during .the pM^seven 

opportunity for the eighth Robert W. Wrigai taidi years." 
consecutive year to help the "Generous citizens have 
homeless by writing In a displayed their ooacem ft>r About, 51,009 hoyto 
contribution to the Homeless the homeless in communities ***Yad during 
Assistance Fluid on the 1996 acroni the Mate by donating the panE^-by wnimaa 
.IMbtOja jswoam tax fomi». more than SIJnHIliob to the fundsd by ite dsamMM*. 

(7M) 388-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. UTth St 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Scorecard” On 
Complaints By 
Phone Users 

In 1995, the largest complaint category involved 
“slamming" - when a consumer’s chosen long distance 
company is changed to another company without the 
consumer’s knowledge or consent. 

The “Scoreboard” provides an indepth look into the 
FCC’s rules and policies to protect consumers against 
slamming and includes information about enforcement 
actions taken against slamming offenders. 

The second largest category of complaints involved the 
rates and services of operator service providers (OSPs) - the 
companies that provide interstate long distance service from 
payphones and phones in other public locations. 

In response to a large numbn of consumer complaints 
about high rates charged by some of these companies, the 
FCC has proposed additional rules to protect consumers 
against excessiveOSP rales and charges. 

Consumer complaints about information services - such 
as sports soores, psychic readers, and chat lines — ranked 
third. 

Consumers are protected from deceptive infonnatkm 
service call practices by federal law and FCC and Federal 
Trade Commission rules. 

The "Scorecard" offers tips on how companies can 
signifkanily reduce consumer complainis filed agaiiut thm 
by consumers. Some suggestions include providing 
consumers more information about their services, improving 
overall cuMomer service programs and maintaining bMier 
biHing and service records. 

The Scorecard can be browsed and downloaded from the 
Internet: hiip://wwwJcc.tov/Bimma/Common—Carrier/ 
Repons/ecore.^sanl_93. km! 

A Mmiied number of copies arc available from the address 
below. 
(Tkh arricUhmm amofPeialaanamcemmM. Oatyrohamaf 
the foM text qf a Cenwwfrifee erriar swail8M*w qflMaf 
ecribm Far Ipfiinmtlam. mtu tke PCC. Offke ^ AMr 

FWirifJkndarCTbWau. l9l9MStremN.W., Beam 
394. riMMqpmK D.C. 3»3Uereaam-4l$^mee TTYtt 
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Police investigate 
Rape Of Elderly Woman RUNNING FOR KICKS 

ATHLETIC SHOES & ACCESSORIES 
0>k Lawn police arc 

invcMisaiing the asgravated 
criminal lexual aisauli of a 
72>ycar>old Mt. Green* 
wood woman. The woman 
had been shoppint at an Oak 
Lawn grocery store late in the 
evening of Friday, March 
I4lh. Just after 12 midnight 
on the 13th. her car had a flat 
tire in the vicinity of 103rd 
and Knox. ’ 

A suspect offeaed to help 
her but said he was unable to 
remove the lire and offered 
her a ride back to the store. 

Onee the victim was in the 
suspect’s car, he held the 
woman at knifepoint, drove 
to an alleyway in the vicinity 
of lOSih and Cicero when he 
raped her. The victim 
reined to poike that she 
was driven around in the 
suspect’s car for approxi* 
mately 30 minutes. 
Eventually she was released 
near 107th and Lorel. The 
victim who suffered a slight 
cut.to her face was treated at 
Christ Hospital and released. 

The suspect was described 

as a light-skinned Mack in his 
40s. about S’7” tall, 
weighing between 160 and 
lao pounds. He was wearing 
a navy-Mue knit cap, a dark 
waist-length jacket a^ dark- 
green pants. The suspect’s 
vehicle was described as a 
dark, two-door compact car 
with possible passCn^ side 
front door damage. 

Anyone with information 
on the suspect or the 
suspect’s car is asked to eall 
the Oak Lawn Police 
at (708)422-6922. 

A Running Store owned by a runner 

Shoes, Apparel & Accessories 
Thru March. Come See Us! Lobby Workshop Planned 

Owner Mel Diab 
• Member of 1996 Palos Road 

Runners (CARA Team Title 
Champs 1996) 

e 6th in state in mile; South 
Shore High 

e AII’American runner at Bradley 
University 

e Experienced and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

LOTTO 

PUMA 

UMBRO 

professional lobbyists assist 
non-profit organizations to 
effectively influence the 
legislative process, what skills 
and expertise are needed, 
restrictions under federal and 
stale laws, reporting 
requirements, and proposed 
legislative changes that will 
affect lobbying efforts by 
tax-exempt' organizations. 

Panelists for this program 
will include IIHnoi-^ State Sen. 
John Cullerton (D-6), chief 
sponsor of Illinois’ “Hate 
-Crime’* bill, and an attorney 
with Fagel & Haber; J. 
Michael McGehce, a 
Washington lobbyist who has 
been instrumental in 
organizing the initiative for a 
National Chimpanzee Retire¬ 
ment Sanctuary System; 
Lawrence J. Suffredin, an 
Illinois lobbyist and attorney 
specializing in legislative, 
trial and governmental work; 
Kenneth Cunniff, an 
attorney representing 
numerous non-profit organ¬ 
izations; and Peggy Cunniff, 
executive director of NAVS. 

Plymouth Ct., Chicago. This 
free program, jointly 
sponsored by The John 
Marshall Law School and the 
National Anti-Vivisection 
Society (NAVS), is designed 
for attorneys, advocates or 
individuals with special 
interests to promote. The 
program focuses on how 

Lobbyists and lawyer 
advocates working for non¬ 
profit organizations will 
outline their efforts during 
the "Lawyers as Advocates 
in lire Legislative Process’’ 
program from 12 noon to 2 
p.m, on Wednesday, March 
26th at The John Marshall 
Law School. 313 S. 

Information On 
Electronic Tax Filing Soccer Liam Flynn 

• ACS soccer team and 
individual advisor. Home of the 

Palos Road Runners The IIHnois Department of Commerce and Community 
Affairs (DCCA), in cooperation with the Internal Revenue 
Service, the First National Bank of Chicago and the U.S. 
Small Business Administration, will present a workshop on 
the electronic federal tax payment system (EFTPS) on 
Tuesday, March 23th from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. The workshop 
will be broadcast to 24 satellite downlink sites at small 
business development centers located at community colleges 
and universities across the state, including Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

“DCCA’s First-Slop Business Information Center and the 
Small Business Development Cemer Network are proud to 
sponsor this workshop,’’ said DCCA director Dennb 
Whetstone. “Our mission is to assist Illinois business owners 
in dealii^ with government regulations, and providing 
information on these new tax filing requirements helps us 
meet that goal.’’ 

Business owners, accountants, or others who file federal 
payroll taxes are urged to attend the workshop. The new 
EFTPS regulations apply to businesses filing S30.000 or 
more in federal payroll taxes in 1993. This workshop series is 
a result of the recommendations made by the Illinois Small 
Business 100, a statewide small business advisory group 
created by Gov. Jim Edgar last June. 

Speakers from the Internal Revenue Service and the First' 
National Bank of Chicago will explain the new requirements, 
which take effect July 1st. The 1^ will begin at that time to 
penalize taxpayers failing to meet EFTPS obligations. 

For more information and to register for the workshop, 
call toll-free 1(800)232-2923. The cost is S23 per person in 
advance, S30 per person at the door on the day of the event. 
For those business owners who caqnot attend the meeting, a 
fact sheet on the requiremoits is also available through the 
(800) number, as well as through the National Federation of 
Independent Business, the State Chamber, the Illinois 
Manufacturers Association, the Illinois Restaurant 
Association and the Illinois Retail Merchants Association. 

LOTTO 

UMBRO odidas 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am • 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 

7158 W. 127th St., Palos Heights, IL 60463 
(comer of 127(h & Harlem) 

708-448-9200 

Summer 
Historic 
Site Hours 

Open (xir new IRA Investment Adcx>l^^ Longer, summer hours 
operation for state 
sites administered by the 
Illinois Historic Preservation 
Agency (IHPA) began March 
Ist. Most sites are now open 

M until November 
M through February, many sites 
^ close at 4 p.m. because of 

darkness. 
Sites are free and open to 

JH ' the 
■iV suggested donations are 
K rcccttkM bMMritv taken at all loGaiio« except 
full E. GariMr, ct>M* Uncobi Tomb in Springfleid 
IsMowlv of (he Metro- and Douglas Tomb in 
lUtati WMcr RecigM- Chicago. The suggested 

IjiDur IRA Invcjonon Acsoum each mooih.'* 

YoUII be canung udetemd iaiocn. 

campounded aad paid mamUy-aiid diat s 

1 big 7.00% 6am now uiMd May 3L1997. 
Lhiiltc some IRAk. dwR aic 00 annual 

cuamdid faa laid your prindpal ■ accuR. 

So aon putting neat yaafa IRA aagedicT Uk eaagr 
way Do k bit by bit. Opan your IRA bweatmcia Acxtwm 

at any of our 16 ooawaniaot locatiooa today 

An IRA it a peat taa-aa*ing way to 

■ae 6if aataamem. But ootaing ap with iIk 

money up to $2,000—xan be a hamHul. 

Uideat you do it a Utda at a time. 

Now you tan. With Maitpaetac Ntiiooal 

Btokb aew IRA lavcatmem Acoount. HH 

Ybo can ataat wiib aa Ikde oa $123. Than malK 

addhional dtpaaia anyUBe. Or atkik to autnmatiraBy 

ttaoafa a aet amount 6t>aa your dtedong aotount into 

NATKX^BANK 

HU if 
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ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

I47M S. KMarc Avc., MMIothtan, IWiiob 
(7W) 3n-42>3/W 

PMor Harvey FcMtd 

MARCH 22, SATURDAY 
6:30 p.m. Palm Sunday Worship A Holy Communion 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 23 
8:30 a.m. Worship A Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

11:00 a.m. Worship A Holy Communion 

NAZARETH EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

32S0 W. Mih St., CMcato. IL 
m-m-mi 

Rev. M. Charica Grolh, Paalor 

CHRISTIAN HH^LS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

< 9M1 W. 159 Street 
Orlaad HiHa, UHaak 

70S-349A777 
Jerry Shentad, Pastor 

Mkbacl McCartaey, Aiaoc. Pastor 
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 

8:1 S'a.m. A |0:4S a.m. Palm Sunday Worship 
6:00 p.m. ^Evening Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Worship with 

Holy Communion 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
5:30 p.m. Communion Service 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service and 

Rite of Confirmation 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 

6:30 p.m. “Meal in the Upper Room" 
7:30 p.m. Worship A Holy Communion EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 

8:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m. Easter Worship, Holy Communion 
6:00 p.m. Worship Servipe 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Communion 

Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
1:00 p.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
9815 S. CaaspbeU 

Everffcea Park, OHaois 
788-424-3755 

Dr, Joseph Alfred, Pastor 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8:15 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:00 a.m. Festival Communion 
Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
7:15-11 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

NEW LIFE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

12147 S. Occio 
Alaip,IL 

(788)388-2936 
PbHip L. FrcM, Pastor 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
' 8:(X) a.m. Worship A Breakfast Following 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

7100 W. Il2th St. 
W orth, Illinois 
(708) 448-6682 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:15 a.m. Celebrating the Triumphant Entry 

Communion/Confirmation 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Olebrating the LasrSupper 

Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 

"Angry at God?" 
Service of Music, Aftirmation and 

Holy Communion -7:30 p.m. 
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 

"He Said So—Remember?" 
Tenebrae Service of Lights - 7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
Sunrise Service - 7 a.m., Skh, music led by 

Senior High United Methodist Youth Fellowship 
Easter Service - 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.- 

Worship and Holy Communion 
"R'hy Are You tYeeping?" 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
6:15 a.m. Sunrise Service 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. ' Easter Worship with Communion 

MIDLOTHIAN UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

3789 W, 147th PI. 
MMIothfaw, n. 
(788)388-5368 

Pastor Amy Jo Rasey 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14641 S. Kedcr 

Midlothian, HHaois 
(788)388-8199 

Rev. BM KiHccn, Pastor 
Rev. Terry Johasoa, Assoc. Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:45 a.m. Children bearing Palm Branches during 

Worship FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 
'94th and Homan 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
4-5 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 

6:30 p.m. Pot-luck supper followed by Holy 
Communion HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 

7:30 p.m. Mass of Lord’s Supper, Eucharistic 
Adoration until Midnight (Oratory) 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
3:00 p.m. Living Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter EUskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 ^ 
7:30 a.m., 9:(K) a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses & 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Service of Darkness (Tenebrae) conducted 

by Pastor Amy Jo Rasey A Ms. Beverly 
Watkins 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:15 a.m. Etuier Musical: * 

Sanctuary Choir 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
6:30 p.m. Fellowship of the Upper Room Meal 
7:15 p.m. Service of Tenebrae and Holy Communion 

SATURDAY. MARCH 29 
2-4:15 p.m. “Journey To Jerusalem" 

(a tour every 30 minutes) 

F.ASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
7:30 a.m. Youth Service 
8:15 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:13 a.m. Family Worship Celebration 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Pancake Breakfast 

10:45 a.m. Sermon Topic “WOio Is It You Are 
Looking For?" - Holy Communion 

Come Join Us 

OUR SAVIOR’S gg? 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ^ 

8687 S. NarragawHl i 
Baihaak, UlMb 
(788)5994788 

Dr. Earl L. Patora, Pastor 
Rev. JaaMt R. Bci^, PaRor 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH IH 
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:15 p.m. Enactment of the Last Supper at 7:15 p.m. 

only - Holy Communion 

GOfM) FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
I2K10 Noon Ecumenical Service at Our Savior’s 
3:00 p.m. Children’s Service followed by Sunday 

School children coloring Bmter eggs 
7:13 p.m. Service of Darkness g g 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY. MARCH 29 
6i00 p.m.-7.1» p.m. Candlelight Service wkh Senior 

Choir - Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 38 g 
8d)0 a.m. Portrayal of Jesus and Senior Choir 
9:30a.m. Portrayal of Jesus, Cherub A Junior Chain 

(:J8M<f for the hearing faapahed) g 
ll.-00a.m. Portrayal of Jesus - Holy Coasatunian ' 

Palm Sunday Worship For information call (708) 422-8451 or (708) 422-1059. 

9:30am 
,, Al Are Welcome For A Special Musical 
;• Presentation aixl Procession 

Provided By ttm anidren's Choirs 

V— 6:00pm 
The Mt. Greenwocxl Chancel Choir 

Presents 

"Steps To The Cross" 
A Musical Depiciion 

of ihe Evems of Holy Week 

P Good Friday Service 
^ 7:30pm 

Special Music to Be ProvidecI 
By Mary Penieski. Flutist h Soloisi 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

18388 W. I31R street 
PalosPaifc. IMools 

(788)448-7833 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
9:30 a.m. Confirmation 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 38 
7.-00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Worship Service 

. 9:30 a.m. FcBowridp 
10:30 ajn. Worship Service 
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SAINT CHKlSnNA CHURCH 
IIM* CMtan 

■OLY * tAirna K3BEDULE 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 

ST. JOHHTHE DIVINf 
; LUTHER^ CHURCH 

(MlMoari Syaod) 

WedaeMtasr. Marah M from 7K)MK» p.ai. 

Friday, Mwch 2i'<Oood Friday) after Uw 
Statiow of the ChMi 

PALM SUNDAY, MADCH 23 
•-•00 a.m. Wonhip - Pioccarieo with Palnu 

10:00 a.iii. Worrhip - Procenioa wMi Patau 
* 

MAUNDY THUK8DAY. MAKCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Worthip 

GOOD nODAY, MARCH 21 
7:30 p.ra. Strippiat of the Altar 

EAStfSI SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
7K)0 ji.m. Worship 
•K» a.m. thru 9:30 a.m. H.A.M.S. Breakfast 

lOKXla.m. Worship with Flower Processional from 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:|0 a.m. Holy Conun union 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
10:30 a.m. Holy Coauaunioa 
7:30 p.m. Holy COouaunion 

GOOD FRn>AY. MARCH at ' 
7:30 p.m. Worship Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
10:30 a.m. Holy Conununion 

H<H.Y THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
LMiiiy the Last Sapper at 7 JO p.m. 
Church wfll he open u^ 12.-00 ajn. for 

Adoration of ^ Blessed Saenunent 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 20 
Moraiao Prayer at 0:30 a.m. 

Statioas of the Clues at 3KI0 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Lord's Passion at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLY SATURDAY. MARCH 29 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. 

Blessing of Food Baskeu at l.-OO p.m. 
Liturgy of the Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
Masses will be at 7:13. 8:30. 10:00 A 11:30 a.m. 

There win be ao 3:00.p.m. Mass on Easter 

Reservation necessary for Breatfast (708) 398-1633 

THE STONE CHURCH 
(ASSEMBLIES OF GOD) 

(100)305-2770 

Drwmatatd Easter Atuskal 
“Let AH Heaven Rejoice: 

The Aagelie Celehrnt)en Faeler" 
SaBitday. March 22.4 and 7 p.m. 

Sunday. March 23.6 p.m. 
Call for lickei informatioa. 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 28 
Communion Sen^ 7:00 p.m. 

^ EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
Worship Serriocs at 

9K»a.m. and ltd» a.m. andOp.m. 
No Sunday School Today Only 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT 

59t0 W. M7lk 81. 
Oak Foecat, IL 

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES 

ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

11007 S. TMh Ara.. Watth 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 23.... 

HOLY THURSDAY. MARCH 27, 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 28. 

EASIER VIGIL, MARCH 29. 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30.. 
(RESURRECTION) HOLY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Servira 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 28^ 
10-10:43 a.m. ^ Children's Event, ages preschool to 8 

^ •soags.-craft. snacks 
l:<n A 7:30 p.m. Worship Servim 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

ISIst&CentratAve. 
OekFbrest. L. . q 

(708)687-2170 
Rev. Susarme C. Hevllc, Pastor 

THE PASSION OF JESUS 
SUNDAY, MMiaSRl 

10:00 a.m. Rfocession of Palms 
MAUNDY THURSDAY, M«ch 271h 

Q:30 p.m. Sector Supper 
^eeervatiCYie reciuirecj) 

7:30 p.m. Service of Holy Oonmunion 
mBAY,MRi«hSISi 

7:30 p.m. Service of Oerknees 
SATURDAY, MuSiHSi 

7U90p.m. Easier 
Holy Communion 

JOY OF^EASTER 
SUNDAY, MMiMaOSia 

7:20 am. Oiilobfqllon eofrmiilon ‘ 
®8:46a.rn.^aS»6jiBiMapf.n* ; 

10X» am^ CeieMtIqh of HdV 

> l’"- Walter A. Ledegar, Paster 
Gregg W, Rawta. AssM. ftter 

HOLY WEEK A EA8TER SCHEDULE 
PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 23 
8.-00 a.m.. 9:30 a.m., A IlKW a.m. Pafan Sunday Worship 

- Commuaioa - AH Servica 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 38 
Services at 6:00 a.m.. 8K)0 a.m< A 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School 9:13 a.m. 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

95SS Weri State Road 
■uthaah, IL 68499 

(788)4234321 

EASTER SCHEDULE 
Pahas wR be distributed at each omss begitming at 3.-00 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
Palm Suriday ntasses will be at: 

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - I2K)0 p.m. 

WEEEDAY MASSES or HOLY WEEK 
Monday. Tuesday, Wedacaday: 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 

Ih' 

HOLY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
TKVp.m. BBtll ll pjn. Mass of the Lord’s Last 

Supper Adoration 

GOOD FRHkAY. MARCH 28 ' 
3.-00 p.m. Parriiturgy Service Q 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
11:00 a.m. Holy Cotranuaion 
7:30 p.m. Meal in the Vppet Room 

Reservaiiotu Required 

GOOD FRB3AY, MARCH 28 
IIKIO a.m. A 7:30 p.ra. Solemn Worship 

No Commuaioa 

CASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
6:30 a.m. Satirise CoaununiaB 
SKD a.m. BreakfaM 
9:30 a.m. Suaday School Family Service 

11:00 a.m. FMival Commuaion 

^ PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
I REFORMED CHURCH 

HOLY SASVRDAY. hlARCH 28 
1:30 p^q. RIesliat of BaNgr Raskau (Rogers Hall) 
7K10p.m. Bmtei VigB^ilam . 

a CASTER BUNSAY.MARCHM? ^ 
3:30 a.m. *2 Saariie/ValM Mma 
7:30 a.m. • 948 a.te, •^MOOa.m. - I2dl0 pJteKMii 

ST. BERNADETTE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

■ .V ■ 1 
1 ■ 1 

9343 S. Fraachco 
Evergreen Parte. HRaoli 

(788)422-8995 
W- DavM Ryvae, Patear 

SATURDAY, ,MARai22 
3.-00 p.m. SEDER SUPPER, Call for reservations 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
7:30 p.m. Celebration of the Last Supper 
9:00 p.m. Individual Adoration until 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. Vespers: Evening Prayer Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
3K)0.p.m. Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
4KN1 p.m. ladividiial Coafessioiu til 3 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross (no Veneration) 

HOLY SATURDAY. MARCH 29 
8:30 a.m. ' Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 
12 Noon Blessing of Food Baskets 

p.in. EMer Vigil: BlatriiR of Water. 
Candlelight Paachtd Flame 

EASTER. MARCH 38 
Masses: 7, 9, 11 a.fn. 1 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4348 W. 87th Strata 
Chic^lL 68692 

312/582-7744 
Paatar Joha McCoy 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 23 
10:00 a.m. Palm crosses will be worn and hosannas 

- sung as we celebraie together Jesus* 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. A Passover celebration of communion open 

to all behevers in Christ will be held in the 
church’s “upper room.’’ 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. The Church Choir will present “Seven 

Sayings from the Cross’’ by F.L. Cross and 
E.J. Lorenz. The service will focus on the 
last words of Christ with music, scripture 
and meditation. ■ 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 38 
8:00 a.m. The joyous news of the resurrection wiH be 

proctaimed with a brief service. “The 
Crown of Life” 

10:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service 

All are wekoroeLFor more information idease call the 
church office (773) 382-7744. 



FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
334; W. i;':- 3?l0737-< 

Residert 
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Announce Merger Agreement AW GUSS BLOCK 
TCP Fiiumcial Corporttioa (TCP) (NYSE:TCB), parent 

company of TCP Bank Illinois fsb headquartered here, and 
Standard Financial. Inc. (Standard) (Nasdaq-NNM:STND) 
announced a definitive acreement to metfe, creating a 
company with a combined $10 billion in assets and providing 
access to 276 rinancial services ofrices and mdiv than 900 
ATMs in five midwestem states. 

TCP has more than 30 offices in northern Illinois, 
including branches in Bedford Park. Bridgeview, Chicago 
Heights, Frankfort, artd Tinley Park. Standard has 14 
offices, including branchat in Evergreen Park. Hickory 
Hills, Oak Lawn. Orland Park, and Palos Heights. 

The transaction is structured as a cash Section merger, 
providing for an exchange of TCP common stock and cash 
for Standard shares. TCp will be the surviving corporation in 
the merger. The transaction is expected to have an aggregate 
value, based on the closing price of TCP common stock on 
March 14, of approximately $424 million, or approximately 
$2S per Standard common share. The transaction value is 
approximately 160 percent of Siaihdard’s book value. TCP 
expects the merger to be accretive to both reported and cash 
earnings in 1998. 

TCP Chairman and Chief Executive Officer William A. 
Cooper said that Standard’s retail branch network 
complements TCP's 33 Illinois bank branches, 26 of which 
are in the Chicago area. “This union significantly expands 
our profitable and growing Illinois franchise,” said Cooper. 
“Chicago has long been an attractive market for TCF-a 
large urban-based population receptive to banking conven- 
iencc-and Standard has an exemplary traditioa of meeting 
community banking needs," Cooper added that no bank 
branches will be closed in connection with the merger. 

“Joining TCP will accelerate our transformation to a 
leading consumer bank, for the beneftt of our shareholders, 
customers, and the communities we serve,” said Standard 
Chairman and President David Mackiewkh. “We will have 
access to a broader range of products and services, 
convenient banking locations-induding seven-day banking 
at supei markets and 248 Cash Station ATMs~and the 
financial resources of a dynamic regional bank.” 

“We believe this merger will produce long-term revenue 
enhancements and meaningful cost savings,” said Cooper. 
He noted that the strategic plan for improving the Chicago 
franchise follows TCP’s community banking philosophy: 
increasing lower interest-cost checking, savings, and money 
market deposit accounts; increasing higher-yielding 
consumer and commercial loans; introducing complemen¬ 
tary products and services such as annuities, mutual Binds, 
debit cards; and consolidating back-office operations. 

For Standard’s stockholders, the transaction will be 
structured as a cash election merger in which holders of 
Standard’s stock will have the right to choose either cash or 
TCP common stock, or a combinmion of t^ two. Between 
40 percent and 60 percent of the purchase price will be paid 
in shares of TCP common stock, iuid the remainder will be 
paid in cash. The transaction tvill be a tax-free exchange for 
Standard’s stockholders to the extent they receive shares of 
TCP common stock. 

The exchange ratio for shares of Standard stock will 
depend on the average trading price of TCP stock during the 
30 trading days preceding the merger. If the average trading 
price of TCP stock during that period is between $43.73 and 
$47.73, each Standard share will be converted into the right 
to receive consideration having an aggregate value between 
$24.69 and $23.81. If the average trading price of TCP stock 
is below $43.73 but greater than or equid to $37.30, each 
Standard share will be converted into the right to receive 
consideration having an aggregate value of $24.69. If the 
average trading price of TCP stock is above $47.73 but leu 
than or equal to $34.00, each Standard share will be 
converted into the right to receive consitleiation having 
aggregate value of $23.81. 

The definitive agreement was signed after completion of 
due diligence and approval of both companies* boards of 
directors. It is subject to approval by Standard’s stock¬ 
holders and required regulatory filings and approvals. The 
merger is expected to dose in the third quarter of 1997 and 
be accounted for as a purchase transaction. Standard has 
agreed to pay a $13 million termination fee if the merger 
agreement is terminated under certain circumstances. 

In connection with the transaction, TCP will record 
intangibles of approximately $200 million. 

After the merger. Standard’s bank branches will be 
combined with TCP Bank Illinois. The directors of Standard 
will join TCP Bank Illinois’ board of diractors. Mackiewkh 
will become executive chairman of TCP Bank Illinois and a 
director of TCP Financial Corporation. Mkhad B. 

South CPA Society Meeting 
The industry and busineu 

forum group of the Chicago 
South Chapter of the Illinois 
CPA Society will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday, March 
23th at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant. There is no cost 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATiENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Apiriicants 

CAU roMy 
lOSSPH W. KENNY, aD.S. R ASSOC 

Johnstone, president and chkf executive officer of TCP 
Bank Illinois, will continue hf that capacity. 

TCP will contribute $1 million over five years to Illinois 
community organizations, consistem with TCP’s philan- 
thropk giving program which is focused on housing and 
economk development in low-income communities, and 
K-12 education reform. 

In connection with tte merger. Standard has announced 
that it has postponed its annual meeting and plans to call a 
special meeting at which it will seek stockholdCT approval of 
the metger. 

Standard is a community-oriented thrift institution with 
$2.4 billion in assets and 14 fuU-servke ofTices on the 
southwest side of Chicago and in the nearby southwestern 
and western suburbs. Excluding a regulatory special assess¬ 
ment, Standard reported record 1996 earnings of $17.7 
million, or $1.42 per share, a return on average assets of 0.78 
percent, and a return on average equity of 6.60 percent. 

TCP is a Minneapolis-based stock savings bank holding 
company with $7.1 billion in assets and more than 260 
fioancial services offices. Its bank subsidiaries operate in, 
Minnesota, Illinois, and Wisconsin as TCF Bank, and in 
Mkhigan and Ohio as Great Lakes Bancorp. Affiliates 
include consumer finance, mortgage banking, title 
insurance, annuity and mutual fund sales companies. 
Excluding a regulatory special assessment, TCP reported 
record 1996 earnings of $107.4 million, or $3.04 per share, a 
return on average assets of 1.36 percent, and a return on 
average common equity of 20.22 percent. TCP intends to 
convert its federal savings bank subsidiaries into national 
banks in the 1997 second quarter, pending all required 
regulatory approvab. 

BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
OO-tT-YOURSELF 

Oft WE'U INSTALL 

l-aOO-767-6000 
OB 7724 S. CLAREMONT muunt IBB 

GUTTER CLEANING 
fi GUTTER REPAIR , 
'S ROOFING & REPAIRS jxi 

(708) 422-2624 H am uc. 

Mambar Batter Buainass Bureau 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVIN(Sl 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Free Eatknalaa 

708-301-5700 
700^3-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

^iwiew, tFtae. 

SF. W. yeSfAmmp 

9mimi yCHk, €04SS 

708-974-»100 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
FIREWOOD 

MIXED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, INC FIREWOOD 

1 Face Cord 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

for the meeting. The 
program srill run from 7 to 9 
p.m. This month’s topk is 
retirement planning. 

For further information, 
call Jack Caraher at (TOg) 
429-3688. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

$65 
Free 

Local Delivery 

LAWN CARE 

olfcouNn 

773-233-7075 (708)388-3662 ;;^424,4306 

REMODELING 

for 
An Your 

RemodBlbkg Needs 
□ 

aKilcbens aBsIhroaaw 
a Basemenlsa Porches ft Decks 

a Replacement Doors 
ft Windows 

a Hardwood ft TUe Floors 

SMALL Idas WEUXJME 
Fully Insured - Sr. Discounts 

CALLNOWPOR 
LOWWlNTBIRAm 

708-423-34<l^ 

Mr. Advertiser 
Call 38a-242S. 

You Can Raadi Hu 
Of PraapacrliBi T 

. Buain«at Dtoaeld 
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Meat Market 

Prime Minus Fnend-j Qio F^dfchioned Counter Service 
ITT^’TT 

IiurcclihK SiinpK' lo \p[>l\ 1 
Pi.k I /’ III- J^hr-ii, 1'/) liiiu, 

Credit Union Meeting 
South DivitioR Credit 

Union held iti tin anmni 
meeting on Tnetday, March 
4th. Chairman Kart MneHer 
addreamd the' crowd and 
conducted the meeting. The 
1997 board of direct on was 
elected: Frank Marra, 
chairman; John Carroll, 
vice-chairman: Leonard 

Petronis, secretary: Richard and operated nnancial 
Gilbertson, treasurer. Other insthutim serving employees 
directors include Daniel of Amerilech, ATAT, Arrow 
Gardner. William Mansfield, Equipment Co., Eggen 
Karl Maeller, Daniel Construction Company, 
Murillo, George Pape, Rbeem Manufacturing, 
Charles Pasch and John Sodertund Brothers, St. John 
Paul, Jr. Fisher CSiurch and School, 

South Division Credit St. Bernadette Catholic 
Uidon is a member-owned Church and School. Nabisco 

Brands. 'Wabash Fibre Box 
Company, Village of Ever¬ 
green Park, Jackson^Hewitt 
Tax Service. Leo’s Dance- 
wear, Inc., Village of 
Evergreen Park Fire 
Department, Southwest Bar 
Assodalion, Taylor Springs, 
Flying Food Fare, Inc., 
Brother Rice High School, 
Career Services, Incor¬ 
porated. Kastalon, Incor¬ 
porated. M.R. Glenn Electric 
Inc. and Gemini Construc¬ 
tion Corporation, Security 
Link ^rom Ameritech, 
Vilhige of Merrionette Park, 
Letip International, Inc. and 
The Garden CCtiler for the 
Haitdicappcd. 

FAST REFUNDS 
CALL FOR DEXl^ & DISCOUNTS 

9706 SouthwMt Hwy., O.L. 
(708)422-0^ 

Tharnaa L Strumpl, EA „ ' ' 
'' RaaaoftaMa Ratea 

ParaonaHzad Sarvica 
Full Accounting Sarvloa 

Homa of tha Supar Faat Rafund 
Fraa ElaolronIc Filing 

708-58e-FAST 
6056 W. BStti 8t., Oak Lawn 

State Road Currancy Exchanga 
6322 W. am 8L, Budtenk yoggggggg 

87466. Hartam 
Pailey Luncheon 

Virginia Kates of Scottsdale, Fourth District Junior Past 
President, of Ihe Amcrica)i Legion Auxiliary, announced 
that the Fourth District Past Presidents Parley Luncheon 
will be held on Saturday, March 22nd at 12:30 p.m. at Mairw 
Luigi’s Restaurant, 7S00 S. Harlem Ave. 

The annual meeting of the group will follow the luncheon 
at which the 20 units of the district will present their 
monetary contributions to assist the state organization’s 
nurses scholarship program. Scholarships in the amount of 
SI.OOO are awarded each year to worthy candidates who 
qualify and ate judged the best applicants on character 
rating, scholastic rating and financial need. 

Special distinguished guests will be the Department (state) 
Junior Past President. Ruby Simpson; the Cook County 
Council-First Division Junior Past Presidem, Rasa Forsberg; 
aiid the Fourth District President, Miriam HKpek. 

The units of the Fourth District pressing nurses 
scholarship checks will be Archer-Highland, Argo-Summit, 
Beverly HiUs, Central Park, Dnrius-Girenas. Don Varnas, 
Ervin A. BorNck, Gage Park. General Lewis Puller, 
Glendale and Kenneth E. Perry. Also Manuel Perez, Jr., 
Marvin Seemann-Garfield Ridge, Mt. Greenwood, 
O’Donnell-Eddy-Floss. Pilsen, Raymond J. Hagamann, 
Stanley F. Sullivan, William McKinl^ Woodlawn are to 
present checks. 

The Past Presidents Parley groups of 13 units of the 
Fourth District contributed Valentine’s Day gifts to the ex¬ 
servicewomen patients at Hines Veterans Administration 
Medicai Center. Their gifts have been valued at over Sl,200. 

Units Ervin A. Borlkk, Kenneth E. Perry and Raymond J. 
Hagamaim have alto given generous contributions to the 
National organization for the building of the Women in 
Military Service Memorial lo be erected at Ihe gateway lo 
Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia. This Memorial 
building wil honor the t.S million women who have served 
in Ihe United Slates Armed Forces. 

To register a servicewoman as a charter member or for 
further iafonsatioa, write lo W.I.M.S.A., Department 360, 

(Washington, p.C. 22042-0360, or caU 1(800)222-2294. 

Anniversary Reception 
Boy Scout Troop 607 of information on attending or 

Bethany Union Church, 1730 to help with the reunioa 
W. 103rd &., is looking for committee, contact Dick 
former Scouts to attend a Quigley at (773) 779-7392 or 
73lh anniversary reception Chuck Diddia at (773) 
on Saturday, May 17th from 779-7036. 
I lo 3:30 p.m. For 

Tax Preparers 
Plac* Vour Ad In Thia 

Dir»etory To Roach Our 

Roadorahlp Thru Our 14 

Southwoot Maaaangof Nawspapers 

CaU 

708-388-2425 
Ask tor Mgri^^nn 

Affinito & Associates, Inc. 
(30MFUTER1ZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 

2 - 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S.' Roberts Road 
Hickory Hills. 60457 

The Best Time Of "Vear N 
For Home Improvements... { 

For A New Car... 

For A Vacation.^ 

.And A Heritage Bank 
Home Equity Line. 

Prime Rate Minus 1/2* For The First Year Of Your Line! 

Pay As Little As Prime Rate For The Next 6 Years! 

Apply 24 Hours A Day By Phone! CaD 788-532-FAST! 

Next Day Approval! (wl^ to verificadoo of yow ap^oon) 

Your Funds Will Be Available Within Three Weeks! 

CaU (708) S}2-FAST(S27t)! 

island • Aksip • Country Oub Hilis • Crestwood • Frankfort 
ixxApDCl • MidkxMan • Moktna • Moriee • Oak Lawn 
^ ^ • pak» Hel^ • TWey Park ^ 
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048 W. 157 St, 3J44 

ORLANDPK. 

614-6800 

Road Improvement Project CoYitracts Approved 
from Ooero to Pulatki in Onk Lawn mtd CWcaco wtoh 
variabk width concrete hinto^oinlad. pawnM and 
widening with concrete pavement and variable width 
bituminous concrete surface. Expected completioo date is 
Oct. 31st pius 10 working days. K-Hve Construction was 
awarded the contract in the amount of S3.t28.d00. 

Traffic signal modernization will take plaoe for the 
intersections along U.S. Route 12/20 (93th S.) from Oidr 
Park to Melvina and on Ridgeiand from 9Sth to Southwest 
Highway in Chicago Rifige. The project is expected to take 
73 working days. Tri-Tech Electric. Iik. was awarded the 
contract in the amount Of S263,911.30. , 

Low bids totaling more than S7d.9 million on highway and 
bridge improvement projects throughout the state were 
received by the Illinois Departmem of Transportation on the 
Feb. 28th bid letting. Thm are several projects in our area 
included. One will tee structure repairs, including removal of 
the structural steel walkway, on Perm Ontral RR over Route 
37 with structural steel repairs and bearing replacement on 
Route 37, north and southbound over II. Route 83. in 
Chicago and Posen. It will take approximately 40 working 
days to complete the project. SAJ Construction Co. was 
awarded the contract for the amount of S236,336. 

Lighting will be installed along 1.46 miles of Route I33B 

(87th St.) from Kean Avc. to Roberu Road in Hickory Hills. 
The project is expected to take 70 working days. The 
contract was awarded to Lyons Electric Company, inc. in 
the amount of $438,399.33. 

Bridte cleaning and painting on U.S. Route 43 over the 
Calumet Sag. north and southbound; Route 30 over the Cal 
Sag and Torrence Ave. over the CTalumel River, located in 
Burnham, Palos Hills, Crestwood and Alsip, will soon 
begin. The project will take approximately 23 working days. 
Eagle Painting and Maintenance Co. was awarded the 
contract in the amount of $93,000. 
. Illth St. will see pavemadLreconstruction for 1.09 mile 

Rail Safety Initiative 
submitted to the General 
Assembly by the end of 
January. 

Funding for the rail safety 
initiative is included in the 
legislation. Each year, the 
state transfers $18 million 
from the road fund to the 
grade crossing protection 
fund for rail-highway safety 
projects. The initiative 
doubles the $730,000 
statutory cap on money 
available to the ICC from the 
grade crossing protection 
fund for three years. The 
fund will provide $1.3 
million a year to cover 
increased ICC operation 
costs. 

The initiative doubles the 
$730,000 statutory cap on 
money available to the ICC 
from the grade crossing 
protection fund for three 
years. The fund will provide 
$1.3 million a year to cover 
increased ICC operation 
costs. 

The initiative also 
increases the contribution 
from railroads to the 
statewide rail safety program 
and makes the fee structure 
more equitable among 
railroads. The current gross- 
receipts tax M railroi^ will 
be reduced fr^ .23 ^kreent 
to .13 percent, but railroads 
also pay new fees bated on 
track mileap and highway 
crossings. The new fee 
structure is expected to 
generate an additional 
$423,000 a year from 
railroads to the safety 
program. 

will be far better protected 
against tragedies like the 
accident at Fox River 
Grove.” 

The rail safety initiative 
was proposed by Edgar in his 
1996 &ate of the State 
address. The initiative was 
based on recommendations 
for safety improvements 
submitted by the Illinois 
Department of Traniporta- 
tion (IDOT) and the Illinois 
Commerce Commission 
(ICQ after the Fox River 
Grove accident. 

The initiative also requires 
a joint study by the ICC and 
IDOT on the relationship 
between train speed and 
railroad-highway grade 
crossing safety, to be 

Governor Jim Edgar 
signed into law his rail safety 
initiative to increase funding 
for safety improvements at 
train crossings and to put a 
single agency in charge of 
monitoring the system. 

“This legislation is 
absolutely essential to 
improving traffic safety at 
each and every one of the 
more than 9,000 railroad 
crossings across Illinois by 
pulling the Illinois 
Commerce Commission in 
charge,” the Governor said, 
"With increased funding, 
better coordination and 
responribility pinpointed on 
a single agency, people on 
llimois streets and hi^ways 
as well as railroad passengers 

HAt Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
weVe never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 

respect thdr ability, their right in fact to' 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois: 

In my experience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether they're ^)ecifying machine tools, caipet colors or 
health care coverage. Th^r require the control that comes with ; 
freedom of choice. g, 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and people to deliver it 
better than we do.” ^ 

Charter 
Process 

Federaily-chaitered mv- 
tngx and lo^ in Illinois that 
want to be state-regulated 
will be able to make that 
transition more expedkiousiy 
under legislation sponsored 
by State Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18). Senate BiU 
646 provida for ap expedited 
process for federal savings 
and loans and savings banks 
that want to convert to state 
charters if federal law 

Q suddenly abolishes their 
status. 

“Congress plans to merge 
the Bank Insurance Fund 
and the Savings Aaaociaiion 
insurance Fund, which 
together make up the Federal 
Deposii Insurance Corpora¬ 
tion (FDIQ. In conjunction 
with iMs, the federal savings 
and loan charter wlll'be 
summarily eliminated,” 
O'Malley said, “Senate Bill 
646 aUowt federal savings 
banks or savings and loans in 
lUinois that want to operate 
under state ragolationt as 
opposed to fede^ mandatas, 
to receive a state charter on 

expedited basis." 
^ .Bedate BU 646 hat been 

BliieCross MueShield 
orUlinois 

now aMvea to the Hotae of 
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Tlw issue conti^ a Kttle bit of everything that will imke 
hving easier for our senior readers. It shows that our great 
Southwest Suburban Area has everything needed for com- 
^ «• ♦ __ _a_A ^       fbrtable liWng firom places toi^, exercise facilid^, en|re» 
taininent, banking and yes, also redremoit. a 

3e aware thid officials in our Southwest munidpalides are 
Hiding a concerted effort to make retirement years .the 
iiioa wpHte.aa^ 1^Jtjtwb -OpIi^iirwbL. 4^^ 
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Calcium Is Essential For Strong Bimes 
Imagine having a dis¬ 

ease where simple every¬ 
day actions like sneezing, 
lifting a child or stepping 
off a curb could cause 
broken bones. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this scenario is a 
reality to millions who 
suffer from a bone 
i hipping disease called 
osteoporosis. Many more 
are at risk for developing 
the disorder, often termed 
the “silent” disease 
because there arc no 

symptoms until a bone 
breaks. 

"Currently half of all 
women over SO will have 
an osteoporosis related 
fracture in their lifetime,*’ 
says Sandra Raymond, 
Executive Director of the 
National Osteoporosis 
Foundation (NOF), 
“Young women especially 
need to understand that 
osteoporosis can be pre¬ 
vented, and that how they 
treat their bodies now 

affects them later." elderly^ who tend to eat effectively with adequate 
While many risk facton kss a^ are prone to caldum intake, 

can lead to osteoporosis, deficiency.. Post meno- “SiiiM osteoporosis af- 
there is overwhelming pausal women over 65 fects generations of fhm- 
evidence linki^ insuffi- should get 1300 mg of cal- ilies. our hope js to start a 
dent caldum intake and cium a day. Also, women dial^ue among mothers, 
osteoporosis. Unfortu- who are on osteoporosis sisters, and daughters and 
nately, studies show medications should know (o break the silence," says 
women are chronically that those medications are Raymond. "If we cair do 
shortchanging themselves designed to work most this, we can break the 

The latest | ■ on calcium 
government reports sug¬ 
gest that women need to 
consume 1,000 to 1,300 
mg. of ciUdum daily; 

'Coin^Drop 
Campaign 

Glaucoma Booklets 
Glaucoma is the leading Institute and the Food 

cause of blindness in this and Drug Administration 
country, and cataracts explain the testing 
blur the vision of many procedures for glaucoma 
older people, however cataracts, treatment 
both conditions can methods and the warning 
usually be controlled, gmns. 
Early detection and 
treatment can prevent To get all four book- 
them from leading to lets, send a check or 
really serious conse- money order for SI to 
quences. Two booklets Keep an Eye on Your 
from the National Eye Eyes, Pueblo, CO 81009. 

# however, most women The Order Sons of Italy in 
over SO are getting an av- America, a nationwide 
erage of 636 mg., with organization for Italian- 
younger women consum- American men and women in 
ing only slightly more at the United States and 
739 mg. Canada, is making plans to 

"Preventing osteopo- ^hdt donations throughout 
rosis includes limiting lUinois and across the natiM, 
alcohol consumption, not * “coin drop" campaign 
smoking, exercising and benefit the Alzheimer’s 
eating healthfully. Every- ^e ««« 
body should try to get t«ke ^ace on Saturttay May 

calcium through their V.T 
diet, whiter It’s through volunteers will be 
dtury prt^urts or other donations to raise 
^aum foods,” says f„ ^^^h programs 
Raymond. "If you can’t,' and cate for the 4,000,000 
then you should consider Americans stricken with this 
a calcium supplement to debilitating disease, 
make up the difference. Governor Jim Edgar has 
NOF recommends TUMS been called upon to declare 
as an excellent source of May 31st. as “Order Sons of 
calcium.” Italy/Alzheimer's Associa- 

Doctors also emphasize lion “Partners in Progress 
that a supplement may be Day,” and local merchants 
essential in diets of 'the w'H be asked to support the 

Campaign by granting 
permission to the volunteers 

— — — —II—. —_i—u- to solicit donations outside 
their places of business. 

The state president of the ) Order Sons of Italy, James 
T. Di Pietra, nam^ Mrs. 
Giovanna Verdecchia as state 
chairperson for the 
campaign. Mrs. Verdecchia 
stated, “We cannot overlook 
the countless families, 
friends and communities who 
are affected by Alzheimer's 
and through education and 
support, we can help those 
affected by this disease by 
offering answers, comfort 
and hope." The Order Sons 
of Italy in America was 
founded in I9QS in New York 
and is the oldest and largest 
organization of Americans of 
Italian heritage on the North 
American continent. 

For information 
on membership or to send a 
donation to the Alzheimer’s 
campaign, contact the Order 
Sons of Italy at (708) 
447-6403. 

* Physical. Occupational & Speech Therapy 

* Hospice Care 

* Respite Care (Short Stay) 

* 24 Hours Skilled and Intermediate Nursing Care 

* Medicare. Medicaid. VA Contract 

* Respiratory Services (VENCARE) 

a Winner of the: 
1996 Governor’s Home Town Award 

WcQ^ ^ Son. 

10727 South Pulaski Road 
Chicago, IL 60655 

• Pre-Need Counseling Arrarigements 
Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon 

Request 

Phones 

708-423-5400 
or 

773-783-7700 

The Alsip Park District hat a wide array of prograaM and actMliat for tho oa-tho-fo tonior. 
Whether you're looking for fltneaa clatsea. dancing leianoi. craft projadt. day trips or (nst 
looking for clubs offoriag group lateractioa, wo've got H aH. 
Most of our clasaos am hold at the Apaga Racroatiaa Otnlor, 12S21 & Knsinor, but wa also 
hold a varloty of fhaaas classes at tho Heritage II Soaior Ctabhonao. 
Seniors in Search of FHnoss prograaning. any waal la chock oal tho fplowing rlasasi; 
srr-N-FIT is a pragma deaigBad to inemoao mago of aalioa, flmibMy. rnsnitnaUia aad 
balance. It also helps to Incmase eaorgy while lawertag blood prawaro. This clasa aeets on 
Tuesdays or Thamdays froa 10:30 • 11:15 m.m. at Harilaga D. 

SENIORS WITH WEIGHTS Is a high energy asniordsa group that adapts la each aaalor's 
sarohic levol. This claps abo aools oa Taeadays or Thamdays, fma 11:30 -13:15 p.a. at 
Haritaga D. 

Diroctoro: 
Andy McGann, Andy McGann Jr. 

Bill Mulcahy 

WHATS NEXT Is an eclectic class that Inlmdacss you la a diffaraal typo of ozardso each 
week. Concaatmtisa Is oa loaing aad stmlchlng aad aboeal Is the hlglHapacI aomhic sag- 
aient. This class Is groat for all agot aad ■oats on Taasdays fmai 0:15 - 7M p.a. at TIm 
Apollo Racraation Canter. 

If yoa'm not quite tarn what prograai is right for yon. thaa purchase a FITNESS CRAZY 
CARD that %*ill snsUe you la partidpala ia any five fllaoas daasas (ascindlag STEP). 
Seniors iatomsled la ksopiag young by daadag through Ufa nay waal to look iaio tho foHaw 
ing offerings at the ApoUo Racroalloa Coator. 

BALLROOM DANCING LESSONS am affarod to bath the bagiaaor aad tho iaiaraodlata aln- 
daal. Beth leaaoas am affarod oa Friday nights, with tho boglaaing class from 7 • 0:30 p.ak 
aad the Intsfa diets class boat Bi30 • lomo p.m. 
COUNTRY WESTERN LINE DANCING Is availaUa oa Tuesday alghtt from 0:15 - 9:45 pm. 
For the hnndo-ea Sonlsr lonUsg to satiate their cmvlng far emits, the fsBawing oaaday pro- 
facts am available. 

COUNTRY BOTTIE RUNNY • Slaadlag appmslwatoly 10" laH, wsailai * straw hat aad car¬ 
rying a bosksi of flawars, this boaay can he mado to amich tho accaala of year hanaa dacor. 
This class arfll lake place oa Friday May 3 from 7-10 pm. 
UNCLE SAM • rampisto with lop hat sad hoard, this 34" long Uado Same Is sum to spark 
yoar 4lb of laly. This class wOl bo hold oa Friday, May 10 fraai 7 - 0:30 pm. 
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN - A chttag W tal. this saawaMa has a lop hai> <wml nans aad 
carrias a hroasi. This dans wU ba bald aa Maaday, April 14. baai 7 • 0:30 pm. 

DIET-CARRY-OUT 
HEALTHY EATING 

What Makes Diet-Cany-Out Unique? 
■ Fresh Cewraiit Maals - Not Froasn dir Dried 
• No ArdadalHaverir^ColofihaBorOwtatlsnsm Added 
• Sadlans Raatiictad, Low Fat Low dtoleaSasal 
■ Finh trait dr Warsda Am Indadad 
■ NaCmilncIslo'noVsaDowii • NaStaa-UpPsaa 
• DaUvam AvailablaloyourHoaiaorOfSiea 

• WsDo AUThe vttackForYtHi! 

CoU Now For Mof« iHfonBoUaH or To Fheo Ytoor Odder 

(708) 422-3030 
« 5611W. 79tf» St a Bm»ank ° 

n»0 INTRODUCTORY OH^ 1 

OUR SENIOR anZENS CLUB ■oats aathassesad a 
Apala Rocmalloa Coator. A variaty of Iripw events 

THE SMOR CARD CLUTCHRRS GROUP b a ptaochls 
11:15 • fiSe ^m. at Andrews AdMly Caatsr. 

Aad If yaa'maSaaisrlsoklaglagsloalaaddadtffoi 
oaa af aar day trips. The laiswiaB trlpo am scbsda 

(j Rl ESI 3 11 0 1. D 
1 C • n t r • 1 
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drug reactions are spokesperson for Attor- 
reported to the FDA. neys Across America. 

Is this due to a huhite “You are talking ab^ 
of our medical system? powerful chemicals being 
There are many opinions, introduced into the 
but the most balanced body.” 
seems to be that^ like just Attorneys Across treatment 
about everything else. it*s America is a nationwide proUems o 
a matter of economy, law nrm that represents most senioi 
The FDA has no funding medical malpractice vie- into their g< 
to test drugs itself, tints. The firm maintaim For a f 
Instead, it relies on data a toll free helpline, about feet 
supplied by the pharma- l-(800)-A-AAA-LAW for call the 
ceutical manufacturers seriously injured persons. Podiatric 
which may test the Experts at the firm Association, 
medication oo only two to advise that, more often 1-(800)-FOC 

The fuB begins at the 10,000 square foot 
Andrew Biela Senior Center 
4545 Midlothian Turnpike 

706-371-4860 
Daily activities and trips. 

Free Movies. 

Unbeatable priced senior lunches on Tuesdays nst«t 
Fridays. 

Free door to door transportation fiv senkvs through¬ 
out Crestwood pius spe^l shopping trips. 

Free driveway snow removal for senior and handi¬ 
capped unable to do their own. 

Free emergency repairs. 

Free tree trinuning. 

Free assistance with tax and drenit breaker 
questions. 

Free vehicle stickers. 

Free building permits. 

Free dog licenses. 

Free garbage pick-iq) for sei^rs as well as all homes 
and condos. 

Brochures 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American r^EArLAKE 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service 

For the past four consecutive years all reaidaats of 
Crestwood including senior cHixens have received 

tax relief by having a pwtian of their complete 
tax bill refunded by the Village of Crestwood. 

We mi^ point out this is the 
only community in the U.S.A. to do this. 

GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
Thu Finatt Ahuirtnm a Wood Cum Storm Ouon 

***7 e Stool Batrancu Dootu e PuUoDoon 
7 WhulowolB Vinyl Or Wood ; 

3521 W. tSth Siroot 

MAfUnSTUMBS rmnMiAV, mauch M, fsn-PAVE D 

Common Drugs And Unconunoii Side Effects 
Althg^ moot drugs 

ore uiie and effective 
when taken as intended, 
according to the magaxinc 
“U.S. News A World 
Report,'* ar many as 
2,000,000 patienu “are 
hospitalized each year and 
as many as 140,000 people 
die because of side effects 
or reaction to various 
drugs.” 

Many of them are com¬ 
mon drugs used by mil¬ 
lions to treat asthma, 
cancer, arthritis, infection 
and heart diaenee. Why is 
the public unaware? Ac- 
cordiing to Food and Drug 
Administration chief 
David Kessler, only about 
one percent of all serious 

three thousand patfcnu in 
cHnical trials. When a new 
drug is introduced to tlie 
general population, it can 
happen that unexpected 
sitte effects show up—all 
too ofted with fatal conae- 
qucnces. 

Medication-related 
deaths or disabilities are 
not necessarily caused by 
drugs that lire bad in 
themselves. Many medical 
malpractice lasrsuits result 
from dosage errors. In 
addition, many medica¬ 
tions are prescribed with 
insufficient knowledge 
about drug interactions or 
contraindications. 

“Actually, all drugs can 
be dangerous,” says a 

than not, the victim and 
the family never know 
that the real cause of a 
death or disabiHty was 
actually related to a 
medication. '‘People usu¬ 
ally assume that it is 
related to the patient's» 
original iUncss or may be' 
just one of those things,” 
says the law firm. “These , 
cases should be investi¬ 
gated, especially^ when the 
patient is young and was 
being treated for a 
relatively minor ailment.” 

Free 
Foot ■ 

WhBe, the lawyers say, both trustworthy and most of the mistakes that 
the vast majority of highly skilled, there is a end up as malpractice 
doctors and hospitals are tiny percentage that make suits. 

Cresiwxid 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
“niu THF iMnvn» 

/UO-«XO-1/XU or 7int«9D'VUHl 

Remember 
When The Word 
^^Service’* Meant 
Something? 
We remember when people took the time to serve 
others. Our family hu been helping fEutnihes here for 
many years. As our town has grown, we have grown 
too, with more specialized services, such as out-of- 
town arrangements, pre-arrangements, cremations 
and a grief recoveiy |HX>gram. 

Even though we have grown, our dedicatiem to service 
is still the same as it was years ago. 

HICKEY ■ 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. 

W.14?Sltt 
MMLaitMi 



Can Do’ Attitude Is Running Wild At Advance .Sank 
low balance checking account with Cash Station Card 
for coUege-bound itudeiMi, and a ChritOMs. CInb 
account that can be opened for SIO. There are many 
other things you ‘Can Do* at Advance Bank: like wire 
transfer funds, buy your renewal Ucense plate sticker, 
rent a safety deposh box, and sign up for direct 
dq;>osit of your payroll or goveminent check. If you 
still haven’t gotten around to getting a Cash Station 
Card, we can help you with that, too. With many 
businesses now acce^ng that car fm purchases, you 
won't have to write so many checks'.” 

Morgan Fitch asks, “How do you like our new 
attitude? If it’s something we 'Cain Do’ consider it 
done. Give us a try.” Member FDIC, Equal Housihg 
Lender. Main telephone number for all offices; 
(708)474-1600. 

Advance Bank has developed an altitude • a “Can 
Do’.’ altitude. 

‘‘This ‘Can Do’ attitude is running wild at all 12 
Advance Bank offices,stated Morgan L. Fitch IV, 
president. ‘‘From Burbank to Beecher, we’re asking: 
What do you want? Is it lower interest on a mortgage 
or home equity loan? You’ve got it! Is it fewer fees? 
You’ve got it! Is it more interest on savings? You’ve 

got it! Our rates are competitive • always.” 
Morgan Fitch further stated that, ”lf you’re in the 

market for a new mortgage loan, we ‘Cm Do.’ And 
fast, too! Check out our Pre-Approval Program. It 
will tell you how much house you cm afford to buy 
Md, we’ll present you with m endorsed certificate 
stating that amount. The certificate will also show that 
you’re ‘Pre-Approved’ for finMcihg with Advance 
BMk, Wfiat could be smoother and more comforting 
for you as the buyer (or for the seller)? In addition, 
our selection of home equity loans will accommodate 
your particular needs: the fixed rate equity kwn allows 
you to stay on budget with a monthly payment that 
never changes. The home equity line of credit Iom 
allows you to write a check when you need funds for 
home improvement projects, tuition, bill 
consolidation or new furnishings.” 

Along with AdvMce BMk’s new ‘Cm Do’ attitude, 
they offer a no fee checking account Md overdraft 
protection Md have cash advMce services which now 
includes Discover. Mr. Fitch also said, “We have a 

As Seen on TV A Heerd on Radio 
and discussed In the popular booh 

by Jason Theodosakis, M.D., M.S., M.RH. 

Get On Track With: 

• Glucosamine Sulbk 
• ChondroHin Sulfate 

Tax Deferral Plan 
For Senior Citizens 

The senior citizens real casualty insurance on the 
estate tax deferral is a property. 
State of Illinois program Applications can be 
that allows qualified filed from Jan. 1st 
seniors to defer part or all through March 1st, the 
of the property taxes on deadline for filing. Partic- 
their personal residence, ipants must reapply each 
It’s a form of low interest year, 
loan to be repaid at the Tax deferrals are 
time the property is sold, limited to 80Vt of the 
or following the equity in the property. A 
taxpayer’s death. To qual- lien will be filed against 
ify: an applicant must be the property until the 
65 or older by June 1st of deferred taxes are repaid, 
the year the claim is made; Deferred taxes are not due 
annual gross income for until the death of the 
the household must be taxpayer or until the real 
S2S,000 or less; the estate is sold. The tax 
applicant must own the deferral can be continued 
property, and owe no by a surviving spouse who 
delinquent real estate is at least 55 years of age. 
taxes on the home; must Otherwise it is due within 
have lived in the residence 90 days after the death of 
for at least three years, the taxpayer, 
and must have fire and All or any of the taxes 

interest can be paid at 
^ anytime. The payback 
I amount will include the 
^ amount of unpaid taxes, 
I plus 6Vo interest per year 
^ on that amount. 

AFFORDABLE SENIOR HOUSING' 

Family Environment 
3 Meals Served A Day 
Affordable Prices 
Elevator Equipped 
Activities 
Housekeeping & More 

-DROP-IN TUESDAYS- 
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. fjf 

Each Tuesday During 
March, April & May ^ 

* Card a Bnaoo MaylBg OpportiwIHaa Fi 
Atm Sanlor CMam 

20300 S. Governors Highway 
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 
Contact: Sister Armella 

(708) 748-9500 Wishing You The 
Best Times The Community that Pride 

Buiit...and Maintains” 

SALUTES ITS SENIORS! 

Your Life • M.A.S.H. (UMIothlm Ana Short Hops) BUS..1-312-802-0008 
The Village of MIdlothiM provides free trMsporUtlon within the village limits 
Mondays-Fridays from 9K)0 AM - 3.-00 PM (last call 2:30 PM). 

• RADAY LODGE Is owned Md maintained by the Village of MIdlothiM. Both 
of MIdlothiM’s senior citizen groupe meet there at no cost to the orgMlzatlon: 
• Community Sonlon moot tho 2nd ond 4th Tuoodaya of each month ot Rodoy 
Lodgo boginning ot Noon. 

• Tho UOB (klldlothlon OUor Buddloo) moot tho lot ond 3rd Thundoy ot ooch 
month ot Boday Lodgo boginning at KkOO AM. 

Come on out end enjoy the day playing cards or visiting. Call the M4SM Buo If 
you need trMsportation to and from the meetings. 

a BTA Sonlof Clthon Boduood Fan Cord: Apply for your reduced farooerd at 
the Village Hall. Bring In proof of age (86 and oMoYl and two recant celo< 
photes 11/2 X 11/2. Cards are mailed tc your home. «• 

• BUILDINQ DEPARTMENT: Always Chech with the buildins daportment to 

nMI(e certain workmen are llcenaad and bonded before allowino Myone to do 
work In and around your home. Call aSMSOa 

Senator 
PATRICK J. O’MALLEY 

VILLAGE OF MIDLOTIIIAN 
■"Jolhai J. MumwMd. migor 
Rcbort P. MoAdams, dark 

IBth Districit 



Hospice Is Unique Cone^tit 
The concepi of hoepice uid kkbwy diieascs arc 

care origiiiated in England also opting for hospice 
in the late 19601 and care, 
referred to a place where Under the Medicare 
weary travdert could rest, stipulation, those who 
And while respite and enter a hospice must ha'ta 
comfort are still primary only six months left to 
goals of hospice care, the live. Patients agree to 
focus today.hm shifted to have all curative efforu 
caring for dying patients stopped and to focus only, 
during their final days. on pain-reUeving efforts.' 

Hospice care is unique In the hospice care 
in that its intent is to make situation, consultant 
dying patiepu as comfort- pharmacists play a key 
able as possible, tending role in making patients 
to people’s pain and ' more comfortable. By 
suffering rather than specializing in pharma¬ 
curing thm illnesses. ceuticab and pain man- 

Acoording to the Amer- agement, pharmacists 
ican Society of Consultant contribute to tb^ pa- 
Pharmacists, more than tients' quality of life. 
210,000 patients are ; Controlliiig pain is the 
served by nearly 2,000 main focus in hospice 
hospice programs nation- care, but some patients 
wide. Cancer patients may not express their 
make up the largest pain, either because they 
number of clients, but qrc unwilling or unable to 
people with AIDS, end- do so. Constipation and 
sta^ heart, lung, liver nausea, often caused by 

pain medications, are two dst is a key person to have 
frequent complainu of on a patiem’s interdisci- 
hospice patients. Getting pUnary care |eam. Phar- 
some patiems to take madsts are experu in the 
medication can be dif- effects and interactions of 
ficuh for a number of rea- various driigs and arc in 
sons. « an excellent posit^ to 

The consultam pharma- assist in hospiee cnre.< 

Swimmer 

Hidden Cost Ups Join Fw Tlie Some senior service information requested, 
directories providing are free, 
families and senior _ ,, , 
citizens with valuable Q- How can I compare 
qualhy-of-life informa- the quality of service and 
tion have come under '"fonnation? 

scrutiny for profiteering A. A recent survey 
from hidden costs. reveals that paying more 

The following tips won’t provide more. In 
should help callers avoid ^^fact, the survey revealed 
paying unnecessary infor- that over 90 percent of all 
mation fees: callers to the Eldercare 

Q. How cw I be sure Locator, a toll-free senior 
the information I’m call- service directory, ^ovid- 
ing about for my elderly ing free information, re¬ 
parents is actually free? ported a high level of 
A. Many new directory caller satisfaction, 
services aimed at seniors Anyone can call the 
offer a toll-free number Elderckre Locator at 
but bill by the minute for l-(800)-677-l 116 Monday 
the information re- throu^ Friday from 8 
quested. a.m. to 10 p.m. Callers 

Seniors and their fam- are linked to organ- 
ilies should know abouj izations providing quality- 

StayFOTThe 

When you join Heritage Chib, our program for 
customers age 50 and better, a wide array of financial 
services is available to you. 

Of course. Heritage Club checking is free. Youll 
have your own personal banker, free money orders, 
free cashier checks, free check printing csid a host of 
other benefits. 

But perhaps the best part of being a member of 
Heritage Chib is the friends youll meet at the sports 
activities, seminars, theater outings, festivals and trips 
we plan just for our members. 

So call us today and join for your money, but 
stay for the fun. 

CREMATION 
A Personal Choice 
A Family Decision. 
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Distinctive Ranch 8 
2 Story Townhomes 

Luxurious 3 Story 
' ' Elevator Condominiums 

State 
Repreaentative 

37th Distiic^t 

Each year more than trained rescuers to use an 
350,000 people in the AED to save lives. 
United States die from One of the AEDs Nsed 
sudden cardiac arrest, is the VivaLink* , ihade 
While CPR is an by SurVivaLink CorpoYa- 
important tool in helping tion. Rescuers found the 
victims, research shows VivaLink very easy to use 
rapid defibrillation because of its one-button 
(shocking the heart to its operi(tion and the fact 
normal rhythm) is the key ihdl a voice prompt talks 
contributor to survival, the user through the 
With each minute of delay cardiac resuscitation 
until defibrillation, a process. In adherence to 
victim’s chance of AHA guidelines, the voice 
surviving decreases by prompts the user when to 
approximately 10 percent, resume CPR after each 

The Americas^ Heart series of three shocks. 
Association (AHA) has Here are -some of the 
advocated ’’community commands a user hears: 
defibrillation”—putting ’’Place electrodes”; 
defibrillators in the hands ’’Don’t touch patient, 
of first responders like analyzing rhythm”; 
firefighters and police ’’Charging”; ’’Push 
officers who typically flashing button to 
arrive at the scene of an rescue.” 
emergency minutes ahead The VivaLink AED 
of the paramedics. automatically analyzes the 

In the past, only highly- heart rhythm to determine 
train^ medical profes- if defibrillation is needed, 
sionals have ^een able to If the patient does not 
perform defibrillation. need defibrillation, the 
New portable automated machine will not build up 
external defibrillator or deliver a shock, even if 
(AED) technology makes the rescuer pushes the nausea, vomiting and 
it possible for minimally- button. Besides ease of sensitivity to light, sound 

■ or smell. Attacks occur 
periodically and can last 

' from four to 72 hours. 

Kevin 
McCarthy Unique Impact Of 

Migraine On Women I’m Always Available To Talk 
With You About Any Problems, 

Questions or Concerns 
You Might Have 

Please Call My Office At 
708/633-0696 

Member Of Tbe FoUowring Committees: 
Ughar Bduratien 

Cimtiiwr PralectlM 
Stale Govt. Admlalatratleo S Elactiao Rafoni 

PidtSc Utilitiaa 
Health Cara Availability A Accaaa 

Oak Lawn’s Finest 
Mainlenancfr-Fkee 

Gomnninity 

*I8UI00 Your joints need nutrition, 
too. Give them GS-500.. 
Are your joints starving for nutrients? Give them 
what they need—the pure glucosamine sulfate 
in Enzyraatte Thcr^'k GS-900. 

Research has proven that glucosamine sulfate 
gives undeniably positive results for healthy 
cartilage and joint function. But beware of 
imitations! Other glucosamine sulfate products 
are made from cheaper, less effective sources 
or mixed with compounds not us 
in clinical tests. 

To get the proven product, 
get EuyMtk TiArapyis 
GS-SOO. It's what your 
jolnb 

*138,860 

Deooralad Models Are Open Doily 11am*5pm 

LoooiedAiSIOOW. 11 Ilk Si. in Oak Lawn. 
(bihman Gcaro & Canlrd on 111 dt Sbwl) 

For More Inbtmalion Col: 



Seidot HaO Of Pdmer DeBvered Meals 
Eauaett “Bud" Meyer 

is the Worth Towui^ 
Collector. A lifCtinie 
mident of Oak Lawn and 
the Township. Meyer has 
seen the area grow frcttn 
rural to suburban. 

'A World War II Army 
Air Force Staff Sergeant 
and veteran of overseas 
service, Meyer retired 
after 40 years of service 
Vith the Inland Steel 
Company. 

He his made a second, 
now full-time career out 
of community service. 

The PLOW9 home de- ing need of area senion to make U) to 12 stops In a 
livered meals program has resulted in a deaerate mondng with no ddiv- 
provides a ujdl-balanoed need for volunteers who eriei evenings or week- 
diet to homebound are able to drive one ends. As a new v^unteer 
seniors who are imaMe ip morning a wedc. You are you'll be invited to ac- 
shop or prepare meals for needed to deliver hot company an experienced 
themsdves. Hot meals are meals to the homebound* driver on a route to learn 
ddivered on a ddly basis in Alsip, Bridgeview, .if this rewarding exper- 
by volunteer drivers to Chicago' Ridge, Hickory- knee is right for you. 
assure tiM these ihdivid- Hilb, or Worth. There are To And out more about 

receive proper nutri- four routes delivered how you fit into this 
tion. The success bf this Monday through FHday worthwhik program, c^ 
program and the increas- and volunteers can expect (708) 422-6722. 

Meyer has contributed senior citizen concerns to 
more than 44 years of his ^ township's advantage, 
.! * . - serving as its coordinator 

for senior services. 
Township services to 
seniors include health 
services, legal assistance 
and recreation programs. 

Meyer was named,to 
the Chicagoland Hall of 
Fame in 1978 and is the 
recipient of both local and 
sute Sertoma “Man of 
the Year” awards. In 
March of 1993, Meyer 
was selected to receive the 
Cook County Sheriffs 
.Senior Medal bf Honor 
Award in recognition of 
his volunteer servte and 
his exceptional commit-' 
ment to serving others. Best Wishes & 

Good Health To 
Each Of Our 
Area Seniors 

Contact 

Contact lenses offer 
millions of Americans 
who wear them freedom 
from eyeglasses. But the 
care of lenses requires 
more attention to detail 
than the care of glasses. 
To maximize the benefits 
of contact lenses, users 
should follow their eye 
care sped^t's directions 
for cleaning, disinfecting 
and wearing, w 

Important tips for care 
of contact lenses indnde: 
Use fingertips—not fin¬ 
gernails—to work with 
your lenses, as fingernails 
am the nund^ one cauge 
of lens dami^; take con¬ 
tacts out b^ore' going 
swimming, soft lenses can 
absorlv irritating dmmi- 
cals and bacteria from the 
water, which may cause 
eye infeaions; wear safety 
glasses for jobs or sports 
that pose eye hazards; 
never wet lenses with 
saliva or tap water, and 
see an eye care specialist if 
persistent irritation, 
redness, pain or blurred 
vision occurs. 

to make 

S«W hMWwod torn. SmoMli, msHNUiio tot 
htoMiM, iitoiikiMim MWWiy Md •Hortln* Irai 

o« maMMM. Clwie*’«l odiot vto toMca. 
Btirtlncal *52gk 

IMPOTENCE? 
YOU CAN DO SOMETHINO ABOUT ITI 

Vacuum OonUttcliOT _ 

WALGREENS, MORE THAN PRESCRIPTIONS 
Congressman Woloroens Home Medical Canter offers products and services that moke 

corlno tqi Iho pafieni more convenient.efficient and comiorioplc. 
is tr^ined^tp ptovi^ knowledgepble. courteo^ and persorxrlized William 

3rd District 

If You Are In Need Of 
Assistance, Please Contact 

My Service Office At 

708“430-0104 . 

Additionally, 
the use of contact lenses a 
httk easier, there is now a 
soothing drop especiaBy 
develop!^ for soft contact 
lenses that can be used 
without removing the 
knses. Clear Eyes* CLR, 
manufactured by the Ron 
Products Division of 
Abbott Laboratories, pro¬ 
vides one-step care of 
lenses while in the eyes. 

“Without taking the 
lenses out and putting 
them back in, contact lens 
wearers now have Clear 
Eyes CLR soothing drops 
to moisten their kri^ and 
at the same time refmh 
their eyes and remove 
paitkulate matter that 
may cause irritation,*’ 
says Robert Matis, M.S.. 
R.Ph., of Ross. 

Clear Eyn CLR asay be 
used as needed through¬ 
out the day with daily- 
wear and extended-wear 
soft contact lenses. 
Besides moistening the 
lens, it refieves minor 
irrkation, disGomfact and 
blurring which may occur 
whBe wealing lenses. 
^ uskg Clear Byes 

CLR. conttctlcBi iimaian 
can-avoid the excessive 

Strength Isn’t just 
IN Numbers.. 

nwtoyn nram-til toakuilaui to die cdUMir liWiiiidS to nuudim. 

HiMWivkpnitdr. SttomwWtrtomrtontoimjducvJtoU. 
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‘Stay At Home And Read A Book Ball 
OAK LAWN 

“Slay Home and Read a 
Book Ball," a special 
fundraiser, has been 
announced by the Oak Lawn 
Community Library Founda¬ 
tion. Area residents are 
invited to join the cele¬ 
bration uhich will be 
highlighted during National 
Library Week, April/I3lh to 

I9ih. Although invHaiions 
are being mailed lo those 
whose names and addresses 
were available, the “Ball” is 
open to all who are inter¬ 
ested. 

What is a “Stay Home and 
Read a Book Ball?” It's a 
special event in which 
participants spend a 

minimum amount of effort. 
No need to buy a new dress, 
rent a tuxedo, hire a 
babysitter, drive across town, 
cat a mystery meal, make 
small talk and get home very 
late. Instead. “Ball” 
participants send a contri¬ 
bution to the library founda¬ 
tion which automatically 

gives them permission to 
select a night of choice to 
“stay home and read a 
book.” 

The amount of the contri¬ 
bution is a personal matter, 
the total cost of a night out; 
the amount saved each year 
by checking out books, 
videotapes and other 

materials at the library, 
whatever a night at home 
with a book is really worth. 
Whatever the decision,-ill 
funds will be used for the 
library's endowment fund. 
This fund is a safeguard in 
ensuring that the high quality 
and standards of the library 

Additional information 
about the “Stay Home and 
Read a Book Ball” will be 
available at the library’s often 
house from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Sundmr, April 13th. y 

■ ■ ">i ' " 

Baseball Season 
Starts Soon 
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Eleni^^j^ry School Art ExhlbitiSir^warcl Winners 
On Feb. 23(4. St.-° LwiraiKe itifh Scbnol iponsored iu 

rini<ever EkineiMMy Scbooi An Ealiibiiion with 63 stutlcnK 
from nine Khoott pnitidpmiiic in the event. Family 
members, fifendi and Machers of the pnniripams were also 
invited loMicBd. Each tckool was given a “Best of School”' 
award, two- honorable mention awards and remafning 
participants were issued a certificate of participation. 

Aw^ whmm were: iennifer VItta, “Bw of School." 
and Erin Coughlin and Tracy Joda. honorable menifon. 
from Bnrba^ School; Jed Estrada, "Bew of School,” and 

Kathy Duda and Alain Rodeias. honorable mention, from 
Byrne School; Craig Liiterio. “Beat of School." and Joseph 
Molefc and Sylvia Ligeza. honorable mention, from Kennedy 
School; Lupe Castro, “Best of Scbooi.” and Lesley Seiiak 
and Diana Urenda, honorable memion, from McKinley 

>!i Catholic School: Jessica Koranda, “Best of School,” and 
Robert Wincheuer and Robert McGmth. honorable 
mention, from Our Lady of the Ridge School. 

Other winners were; Mark Oorzkowski, “Best of 
School," and Nancy Wajda and Erin Osirowski. honorable 

mention, from St. Danid the Prophet School; Bill Breheny. 
“Best of School.” and Carlo Damavst and Keith Gamer, 
honorable mention, from SI. Louis de Monifon Sctmol; 
Chris Miller, “Best of School,” and Sylvia Pcre/ and 
Alexandra Komorowski. -honorable mention, from St. 
Richard School; and Cavin Benjamin. “Best of School.” 
and Liz Famisi and Becky O’Sullivan, honorable mention, 
from Wilkins Junior High. 

The “Best of Show” award was presented to Tammy 
Shanker from Wilkins Junior High. 

V • • vX •« 
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Information For Medigap Shoppers 

State 
Representative 
35th District 

MAGGIE 
GROTTY 

"f wish to take this opportunity to thank all of you for 
allowing me to serve the 35th District in Springfield If you 
have any concerns or problems, pJease give me a call at 
708-687-9696." 

MEMBER OF THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES: 

* Aging 
X * Youth ft Children 

* Educational Appropriations 
* Elementary ft Secondary Education 
* Regi^atkm ft Regulathms 

Capitol Office 
2086 M, Stratton Bldg. 
Springlield, IL. 62706 

217-782-9747 

Constituent Service Office 
16150 S. Cicero Ave., Unit 11 

Oak Forest. IL. 60452 
Phone: 708-687-9696 
Fax: 708-687-0308 

Offioa Mon.- FrL 0KW abl- S-KX) p.m. 

Ahernatias Saturdays lOKXI a.a.-1 pjn. 

... 

For 
Proven Leadership 

Remember 
To Vote-—April 1st 

MAYOR’S 
COALITION PARTY 

OAK LAWN 

Ernie Kolb. Mayor 
Jayne Powers, Clerk 

RON STANCIK, Trustee 
District 2 

MIKE WALSH, Trustee 
District 4 

BILL KEANE, Trustee 
District 6 

matussumb 

In 1992. federal law replaced the hundreds of 
Medigap policies on the market sdth 10 standarized 
plans. Although the standardization helped to simply 
the process of selecting a Medigap plan, many retirees 
still have difficulty matching a policy with their needs. 
The Illinois CPA Society offers the following infor¬ 
mation to help Medigap shoppers make their 
selection. 

Medigap insurance is private health insurance 
designed specifically to supplement Medicare coverage 
by picking up some of the expenses Medicare doesn’t 
cover. Today, insurers can ofT^er 10 standard Medigap 
plans, labeled "A” through “J.” All “A” plans 
provide the exact same coverage, as do'all “Bs,” 
“Cs” and so on. In fact, Medigap insurers must use 
the same wording and the same format in delineating 
the benefits each of the ten standards plans offer. Plan 
A, the core plan, provides basic supplemental 
coverage. Each subsequent letter adds additional 
coverage, and increases premium cost, up to Plan J, 
the most comprehensive. Unfortunately, none of the 
plans covers long-term health care, the most 
significant health care eK^jense for older Americans. 

The best time to buy Medigap insurance is within 
the first six months after you turn «ge 65 and become 
eligible for Medicare Part B. During that time period, 
you cannot be denied the coverage you choose and the 
policy must be offered to you at the regular price, 
regardless of your health. However, if you have a pre¬ 
existing condition, the insurer can make you wait up 
to six months before coverage for that condition 
becomes effective. After your initial six-month open - 
enrollment period expires companies can deny 
coverage based on your medic^ history, if the 
company agrees to coyer you, it has the right to charge 
you more. ” 

It’s up to you to decide what level of coverage you 
need. Carefully study the 10 standard plans to 
determine which policy best meets your individual 
medical needs and financial circumstances. If you 
have a serious health problem that requires extensive 
treatment, a maximum coverage plan may be worth 
the additional monthly cost. On the other hand, if you 
use little in the way of medication, it may not be 
worthwhile to select a plan that provides maximum* 
coverage for prescription drugs and add hundreds of 
dollars to your premium cost. 

Costs vary not only from company to company, but 
within the same company from state to state; so, it’s 

important to give your state of residence when 
requesting price quotes. You’ll also want to check the 
insurer’s policy on price increases. Policies based on 
community rates charge all policyholders the same 
rates; polides with “attained age” premiums may cost 
more as you get older. 

For plaiming purposes, you should know that all 
Medigap polides sold today are guaranteed renew¬ 
able. That-means the insurance company must renew 
your policy as long as you continue to pay your 
premiums. 

Before Gnalizing your dedsion, it’s a good idea to 
check on the insurer’s reputation. Tw to other 
policyholders, contact your state’s insurance office, or 
check with a senior dtizens advocacy group. 

Keep in mind too that insurance companies are 
required to give you at least 30 days to review your 
M^igap policy. If you are not satisfied, you may 
return the policy and receive a full refund of your 
premiums. 

A growing segment of the Medicare population is 
opting for Medicare-sponsored manag^-care plans 
and Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) 
which can cut out-of-pocket expenses significantly 
when compared with Medigap polides. The downside 
of an HMO is that you may be restricted in your 
selection of physidans and medical spedalists. If you 
decide to try out a managed-care plan, you might 
consider keeping your Medigap policy for a few 
months to be sure you’re satisG^ with the plan. 
Otherwise, if your HMO plan doesn’t work out. you 
may find yourself searching for a company that will 
accept you or, worse yet. being denied coverage or 
subjected to a waiting period for a medical condition 
that has arisen in the interim. 

Selecting a Medigap policy is an important rite of 
retirement. According to the Illinois CPA Society, 
your best strategy is to familiarize yourself with what 
Medicare covers and carefully plan the Medigap policy 
that best meets your needs and resources. 

The Illinois CPA Society is the state professional 
association representing 26,000 certiGed public 
accountants throughout Illinois. For information on 
the Illinois CPA Sodety’s conferences, events, 
products and services, individuals can visit its Web 
page at http://www.icpas.org 

At the auiugi party heM far em^yeca of the 
Village of Crestwood, la Deceaher, Mayor Cheater 
Straacaek hoaored Haary Adeat, a 30 year laaMaat, 
and veteran of WoiM War H, as “Crestwood Peraon 
of the Yepr.” Adeat. who has been a awaihcr of the 
zoning board of appeals for 26 years, the Aaseiteaa 
Legion Post 49 and the PoHsh Legton of Aaerkaa 
Veterans 30, spends much of his ttane voinnteeiing for 
the Little City Sadies Tag Days, Knights of Cohnahas 
and Incamatioa Church. 

jury Duty Relief 
Older Cook County 

dtizens called for jury 
duty will be able to report 
to the courthouse nearest 
their residence, under 
legislation sponsored by 
State Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) and 
approved by the Illinois 
Senate. 

“Several years ago, I 
sponsored a law sp^fy- 
ing that jurors be assigned 
to jury service in the 
courthouse nearest their 
residence in a manner that 
does not unduly burden 

them. As part of that law, 
however, the Cook 
County Circuit Court still 
retained the right to 

maintain a county-wide 
jury pool for large dvil 
cases and felony criminal 
cases." 

A pro{Msal to amend the 
l^slation to let senior 
dtizens choose to serve in 
courthouses other thu 

the ones closest to thdr 
residences will be 
considered in the House 
of Representatives. ' 

suretogOmultB 



THF AI.F \E\V CATFKA 
HAS ARRIVED 

Senior Citizen 
Law Academy 

Vote Aprttl,l#g7 

[X] TOWNSHIP" 

PARTY 
Worth Township 

Worth 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 

‘Tou Know Who You Are... 
You Ktiow Where You’re Going... 
And You Know What You LIKE!” 

Your Loyalty And Patronage These Past 
35 Years Have Contributed Greatly 

To Our Success. 
Thank You, 

Ihe M. Smilh 1892 Gold dub. dtat Is. 

1997 Catera 
f ycule (wer so, you aie <4^ k> join te 1892 CoU CU>, 

es|ieciB4y designed far your Menfaenh||>endilesyoulD: 

• ReeCfaUNOWBoaonilCheddi^ 
• CashSDtion 
• FieeMonqrOidas 
• FBeltaveleDChede 
. Safe Deposk Box Otooounis 
• NewsfaaerDceang'nips&SocUCvents 
• Flee Ita Sente ItiiongbAARP 
• DinaDepoak 
■ Flee rtioio Copies 
• Mtnhnum Depart RequM 

Qi lod^y far moR Hbmadoa 

Th* Only ;Numbnr You 
To Know It 14|00-DjE VILLE 

M757 k OCCRO AVE. • MIOUmtMI. 0. UM4S • 70t«a7<74ee 
aooow. 199m SI1UZT«OltLAM> PARK. l.«OH2*n)t-4«0-7«X> 

1 1 'iiW \u\ 



Si. Miniiz puckcti^cs 

Jiff’ the non-skier 

rA€.K a-THUHSDAY, MAMCH ». 

Attiacticjns for visitors 

^JV)u^tS|Wbo^oy such sports as 

or OM can pet data bdsn s«m 8o^ 
d. Box MS, Ocfao Blaa, Jaaaalca. 'Ae Up(M Ltariu, 18-ksle ctaiptaiMp 

Guadalupe ahrina drawa 
thr^ga of worahlpara 

BY OmiNlE SHEKLEY 
MEXICO CITY—RoHgtnsi b vory mneh a part of dally 

life in Mexico City,'which haa one of die natta’a «w««* im> 
portaot churches, dw Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
. The Feast Day of the Virgin of Guadal^, Dec. 12, 
draws people from throogliaot the country to the shrine 
that once was on the ontakirb new b surrounded hy the 
fast-growing dty. They come by the «»■«—aiu 

The falthftil begin anlrlng the day before the feast day. 
Hundreds cross me broad entrance area on their knees to 
readi the shrine. Magnlflcandy costumed groups from all 
regloos pertorm in toe ho«nIr« |daxa during the days 
preceding the t2th of Deoemher, and In the erenh^ there 
are fireworks displays. 

The cefebradon marks the appearance in ISU of the Vir^ 
gin to an Indian, Juan Diego, who recisntly had coneerted 
to Christianity. She told Urn to build a church in her 
on a hill where the Spaniards had destroyed an Astec tern- 
pig. 

When Juan Diego told the bishop about the mtirto ■» 
wu asked to pnent ^oof, so he retnmed to the site. 

A rosebush was in ftiD biomn, though it wasn't the sea¬ 
son for rooeo, so dm Indian gatho^ the flowers in Mo 
cloak and returned to the htahop. 

flowers were gnse, but 
the Virgin’s image had bean left on te doth! 

The shrine wu huUt, Uter to he foDewed in ITN by a 
asore daborate structure. 

In im the new Basilica of Guadahme, whidi can seat 
MM paople, wu conaeeratad. The old shrine that had 
hew in uu sUee 17M hu bew conrertod into a niaaenm. 

bdiays are w the hOl where legend says Diego 
wu vbitod by the Vlrgla ntore than 4W years ago. 

There are religious heritage tours that indade a 
w the feast day in the MetoopoUtaa Cathedral that Her¬ 
nando Cortes, dw conqueror of Mexico, conunbaioaed in 
UM. 

Infarwatbn shout risib to the shrine and othar piacu 
of religions tntarest b avaflahle from the coaderge Mcof 
the Caadao Beal and Galatia Flam Hotob and from the 
travel offloe in the hotob. 

4140 West BSth Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
708-424-2223 e 312-233-2567 

Gould* kelly ‘JUtimf/Mc, 
Located In the Arcade Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn 

Discover The Beauty Of ALASKA' 
Cruises & Tours 

Senior Specials/Fares From $749 

pernor 

rospectors 

ANCHORS 
AWQGH! 

ALASKA CRUISE 
Special “2 For 1** Fares " 

May & June Departures 

Don’t Wait Do It Now 
Call Today 

LEARN ABOUT A NATIONAL 
TREASURE AND ITS 200TH 
ANNIVERSARY VOYAGE! 

Attend our upcoming meeting when Mr. Frank 
Vitek discusses The USS Constitution and its 
upcoming 200tb Anniverury Celebration. 
Mr. Vitek, an expert on the great ship will show 
us a scale model to be displayed thb summer in 
Boston when the ship saib again. 
* 10 a.m., Wednesday, Mardi 26th 
* Proepect Federal's Worth Office 
* Everyone's invited. Admission is FIBKI 

GREAT TOURS AHEAD! 
* "Notre Dame Tour", April 16, $42.50 per 

person 
a "Nevada Magic".., a 12-day tour of Nevada, 

Utah and Arizona induding Las Vegas, 
departs May IS, S7M per person, double 
occupancy 

* "Victorian Progressive Dinner", fane S*, 
Overnight. $225 per person, dou^ 
occupancy 

* "Resorts of Michigan Tour'^ 3 days, foly 16- 
17, $345 per person, douUe occupancy 

* "Cincinnati Oktoberfest", 3 (toys. Sept S-7, 
„$l3il5 per person, douUe oompancy 

* ‘European Tour", 6 days to Belgium, The 
Netherlands, Luxeraboiug and Paris, departs 
Oct 2. Only $1,M0 per person double 
oonipancy... many axtru induded. 

For more information, or to {oin Senior 
Prospactora. plaasa call Qub Director, 
Stasy Korras, at (708) 381-8000. Or sW by 
Proapaci FaderaTs Worth office. 

708-361-0005 
Chicago Ridge, IL 

Travel-On INC. 
TKAVEL AGENCY 

8858 West llllh Street • Worth, nn~a. go483 
Lacah 708/361-2233 Chkage: 312/585-0303 

Fax: 708/361-5251 1-800*01 Travel 

, Glorious Canadian And 
New England Fall Foliage 

• Cruise On Holland America's 
"Westerdam" 

Leaving New York On 
October 18. 1997. 

Visit 6 Porta.,..Hetum To 
New York On October 26, 1997. 

Relax, Reflect And Dream! 
You Deserve It. 

Prices From $1900.00 Per Person 

mm 
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Formia has 
its roots in 

ancient days 
Bt CoMMiB Santn 

Wouj> Nkw* FiAiiiMi 

FORMIA. lialy*~TUsbaty nod- 
mbeadnoaftmlifnittcenierwi* 
lKj|elyRl)aUtafterWofMWarII.bat 
prioelm renuMBts of Its past are a 
testimoBlal to Foimia's in an* 

Advisory Service 
Tite Prinre Golf Course hat JohMd the Audubon 

Cooperative SMKtuary SystOB (ACSS), a aatlonal pr««ra« 
designed to help landowners preserve and enhance the 
environniental «iuality of their property. 

The ACSS provides an ad^daory service to help golf 
coorscs develop effective conservatioa and wildlife 
enhancement programs. This nationwide effort it 
coordinated by Audubon Internationai asd the Golf 
Program it sponsored in part by the United States Golf 
Association. 

“the open space of a golf cout« is utilieed not only by 
golfers, but is habitat for a variety of wildlife sped^” 
explained Ruth Hecht, assittam ecologist for Audubon 
tntcrnational. “We wdcoinc Prince’s oommitinent to the 

^environment and to managing the golf course with wildlife in 
mind.” 

By 'joining and participating in the ACSS. Prince Golf 
Course will be involved in projects tha enhance habitat for 
wildlife on the golf course and preserve natural resources for 
the benefit of the local community. These projects may 
include: placing nesting boxes for cavity-nesting birds such 
as bluebirds and swallows, utiliziiig integrated pest 
management techniques, conserving water, and maintaining 
food and cover for wildlife. 

“The Cooperative Sanctuary System beneflu both people 
and wildlife,*’ said Hecht. “It’s a great way for golf courses 
and environmental organizations to work together to 
become better stewards of land and natural resources." * 

In addition to golf courses, the Audubon Cooperative 
Sanctuary System works with individual homeowners, 
businesses and schools. For more iuformation contact 
Audubon liiteniational, 46 Rarick Rd.. Sdkirk, NY I2IS8, 
(9I8)767-90SI. 

dent history. I I I 
Because oritssmtegiclocalkm on I R f . I 

IfaeApfiian Way, betwm Rome and I; ■ ^ 'I 
Naples, Formia flourished as a poUtl- Y .1 ^ 
cal center in the days of.Qcero, mJ B 
Lepidiis,SiliusItalicusandCiaudiiis, B ^ 
who built holiday villas above the 
town’s beautiful beaches akmg half 
moanaaeiaBay.Ruliisofthoaeman- 
dons, constructed more than 2000 
yean ago, serve as boat docks and '' 
warehouses today. 

Qcero was particularly 
ua.Formia and was fleeing there when 

Mark Antony’s forces murdered him 
outside tfae'dty A moou- 

the period, called Cicero’s 
Tomb, stands as a tribute to the re- 
nowned Latin orator and author. Al- 
though Cicero may or have been 
buried in the majestic, cone-shaped 
mausoleum, there is archeological 
proofthathisbeloveddaughler.Tullia. ClCOfO 0100 hOfO • mu»i»u*mw«.ii i -i -i 

Monument near Fomda to Marcus TtJlius Cicero, orator, atolanmnn and 

AfewRoln^arendesand 
the reservoir of a Ist Century B.C. iw*® to hie Formia via from Rome. 

aqueduct also escaped destruction, the Autund MounUdns inland. visual and simultaneous translation 
After the war the aqueduct was care- The simple Gothic monastery of equipment make the complex ideal 
fully restored and utilized to bring St Enmus, built on the saint’s tomb for interaatiooal sports seminars. 
water&omthemounuunstothecoasL within the ca^ walls, is a reminder Firom Formia you can visit Ponza 
n also serves as a railroad bridge. that Formia was an episcopal seat in the picturesque Famine Islands, 

Formia’s medieval center was flora the 4th through the 9th century, since the port is served by ferries and 
glared during the World Warn shell- In additioo to finebeaches, Formia aliscafi which also provide aquatic 
ing that leveled other portions of the has heated thermal waters renowned connections to Isc^ Capri and 
city.FBrdiedabovetfaeteboiltarea,it tfaroughlheoeatdtiesfiorhealiBgquali- Sorrento, 
presents a lovely contrast of narrow ties. The municipality’s excdlent I traveled to Formia on die Rome 
streets siiading through remains of A spans center, with facilities for uack to Nq>les express train, an how's trip, 
13th century castle recycled for 20tb aadfield.soocerandienois,isaliiyn- after a plea^ flight to the Eternal 

• century living. From Casieilone’t pi- ing mecca for World Cup and Olym- from Houston through KLM 
azzas and towers you can see the pic athletes. Dormitories and a con- Ro^ Dutch Airlines’ conveniem 
Tyifaeimian Sea quokling below and forence facility with the latest audio Amsterdam hub. 

Prospectors Club To Meet 
The Senior Proqwetors Qub meeting is scheduled 

for Wednesday, March 26th, 10 a.m., at the Prospect 
Federal Savings Bank ofTiCe, 11139S. Harlem. 

The topic under discussion will be “Anchors 
Aweigh-U.S.S. Constitution’s 200th anniversary,’’ as 
presented by Mr. Frank Vitek. Mr. Vitek will be a 
guest aboard the U.S.S. Constitution’s celebrated 
200th Birthday Cruise and will display his model of 
the ship in Boston, during the anniversary celebration. 

Mr. Vitek is well versed in the “Constitution’s” 
history and has incorporated intricate details in his 
model, such as individual ropes, riggings and an eagle 
carved into a space of about one-half inch tall. People 
in attendance at this meeting, will be able to view this 
awthgi^ model of Ae U.S.S. Constitutipn and learn 
or Ine'^'Oonstkution’s” histopt. 

Also available at the meeting will be information 
about the club’s 16th anniversary celebration and 
detailed flyers for the Benelux-country tour (including 
a day in Paris), for a total cost of only $1,999 per 
person, double occupancy, 9 days, departure on 
October 2nd. 

For more infortnation about this meeting, tours, 
and club activity information in general, please call 
Stasy Korres at (708) 361-8000. 

Non-Stop To Paris Easter Eggs 
Air France said it will once flights between Paris and all 

again offer daily nonstop ei|^t of its U.S. gateway 
cities during the summer 
schedule that begins on April 
6th. Air France will operate 
79 flights a week from the 
U.S. this summer. 

On its transatlantic routes. 
Air France operates the 
Boeing 747, 767 and Airbus 
A340 aircraft. From New 
York, travelers have the 
option of the supersonic 
Concorde as well. An flighls 
between the U.S. and Paris 
serve the Air FTaiKe hub at 
Charles de Gaulle Airport 
(CDC), where a new bank of 
connections offers some 20 
perrent more flight options 
to over 20 cities within 
France and nearly 40 
elsewhere in Europe. 

Summer schedules to 
Paris, from Chicago, 
beginning April 6th will be: 
nonstop daily A3^ departs. 
O’Hare at 8:10 p.m., airives 
at 1I:IS a.m. the next day. 

For information and 
reservations, contnot a travel 
specialist or Air France, 
1(100)237-2747. 

We Shop TVovel So You Don’t Hare Tol 
Unbeotohle Ouise VolumI Call Now! 

Senior CStigens Discount AvoiiaUe 
708-687-2600 

M4Mi at. Sana C. IS OAK IIAIA, Oesra Ava., IdidMi 
nMBANnnHK-IRAm BOTAU WU OKT TOD nii 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full Snrvlen Travel Agency 

Serving the Southwest Sider since 1974 itS a full blown Easter celebtadon at the Embassy Suicea 

Schaumburg From March 27 thru March 31, not only will 
your flmily get mstietch out in one of our spacioua sukea, 

but everyone is invited to our evening receptioa and 

Easter breakfast All for $89* a night And, ttnoe it ia 

Easter weekend, one adorable, fony guy with a ootton tail 
might just show hit little pink nose on Easter hh 

moniing. Hah a sucker for a good breakbst BH 

^ Alrtina Tldinta at Airport Prica8| 

SPECIALIZING IN CRUISES A DIVE TRIPS 
Our Prolognlonal traynl Oonnultantn Mcti haw* 

lUlfree Holland 

See whet a difference experience makes. 
For rescfvatioos call 

(847) 397-1313 or l-aOO-EMBASSY 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
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How To Avoid Being * Slammed* Notch Victims 
If you’re like most your long-distance 

people, you receive phone service. Make sure 
calls on a daily basis everyone answering your 
trying to get you to phone directs long- 
change your long-distance distance solicitors to that 
telephone company. Even person, 
if you say “no” when Get a phone num,ber to 
they call, you may be call and verify the 
taken for a long-distance information you received 
ride and not know it. The in the sales pitch. This 
communications experts gives you a second oppor- 
at EqualNet offer advice tunity to ensure you 
on how to avoid being understand the details of 
’slammed’—the unau- the proposed change, 
thorized changing of your 
long-distance carrier. It’s *** doubt, 
the latest telephone scam, confirm everything in 

When contacted by ^k to see the 
phone, ask for the name P^POsal befwe agreeing 
of the caller’s employer, ‘o a ch^e. The proposal 
Ask enough questions so should include an 
you understand all the c*Planation of the rate 
relationships involved, structure, including any 
Long-distance re-sellers one-time or on-going f^ 
are a rapidly growing transfer service 
segment of the industry charges, subscription 
and can usually offer charges, and miniinum- 
lower rates than major usecharges. 
carriers, more personal- Remeinber that a 
ized service, and no loss in change in your long- 
transmission quality. You otstuoce service does not 
need to determine, how- L?****", >0" signature, 
ever, who is the major T**® Federal Communica- 
player on your long- tions Commission only 
distance team. requires a ’good faith 

Ask who wiU determine ‘o 
your rates, who sends ®8cucy. An _ oral 
your bill and who agreement on your part is 
provides for your cus- enough to initiate the 
tomer service needs. change. 

Make sure you under- Make sure the solicitor 
stand who will be your undersUnds that you will 
primary carrier, and not authorize a change 
determine if it is a change until after you have 
from your existing pri- received, signed and 
mary carrier. You can returned the letter of 
choose to place long- agency, 
distance primary inter- Look beyond the 
exchange carrier (PIC) incentives to change, 
rmnetions on your line Read the fine print or 
with the local phone listen carefuly to the 
companies to make sure 
you are not taken off that 
carrier’s network. 

Desipate one person to 
authorize any change in 

bom in those years know 
they receive lower checks 
than persons with identical 
work histories bom outside 
those years. But many of 
these “Notch Victims” are 
not aware of current activhy 
in Washington aimed at 
finding a remedy for their 
benefit shortfall. 

The popular book has 
been completely revised and 
updated for 1996-1997. It 
contains completely 'new 
sections on the SS,000 lump- 

. sum settlement proposal, as 
PLOWS is again offer- will be scheduled at (708) well as details on. notch 

ing preparation of simple 403-4222, and Lemont reform legislation before 
income tax forms for Township at (630) Congress, 
senior citizens. Assistance 257-2S22. Readers interested in 
will be provided in six 
convenient locations 
through April ISth at 
PLOWS office, 4700 W. 
95th St., Oak Lawn; 

Palos Township, 10802 S. 
Roberts Road, 'Palos 
Hills; Heritage Bank. 
17500 S. Oak Park Ave., 
Tinley Park; Worth 
Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. Alsip; Lemont 
Township, 16020 W. 
127th St., Lemont, and 
Orland Township, I51(X) 
94th Ave., Orland Park. 

Appointments are nec¬ 
essary for ail locations, 
walk-ins will not be 
accommodated. To sched¬ 
ule an appointment for 
the PLOWS Office. Heri¬ 
tage Bank or Worth 

Township Office, call 
(708) 422-6722. Appoint¬ 
ments for other locations: 
Palos Township, call 

(708) 598-4418, Orland 
signature on the entry Township appointments 

Preparation Of 
Income Tax Forms 
For Senior Citizens 

Specialized CHnIcal BeperHse 
In the Treatment Of: 

Medically Demanding 
Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
Pulmonary Management 
Pain Management 
Hosplce/Terminal Care 
Respite Care 

2B01 S. WoHfioad 
WestchMlar. IL 60154 

(70«) 581-1441 

THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN O 
.1 IS PROUD TO SUPPORT f. 

jf . OAK LAWN A* 
C SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 9 
to 5330 W. 95th STREET C7 
L 708-499-0240 

Just Three of the Reasons to Make 

Marian 
VILLAGE 

Your Home 

Providing a wida ranga of activHias, 
exareiaa, aducation and aaalatanca. 

Oak Lawn Sanior Bua Sorvica 
Phona 708^89-7080 

Providing Diai-A-Rida Sanrica on 
Monday, Thuraday and Friday 

Residents benefit from appreciation of entrance fee. 

Your choice of a two-bedroom bride home or a private 
efficiency, one-bedroom or two-bedroom apartment. 

CALL 708-301-4583 
to arrange a personal visit 

On 1S9th street V2m8e west of PaitgirRoid 

Marian 
Tillage 



Healthcare Reform Vote APRIL 1 
' For The TOWNSHIP 

Wf ffw A. spin Connaadcr Thoaiat S. am would rcimbune the 
McMuteri HI aad I syitem through their 
agreed that the oorner- health insurance or Mei^ 

. .  , ., ^ *•*« future of VA care. With VA retaining 
>u 1 w^ Uiit, •tfae health care it eU^biUty insurance payihenu, this 
rwr hat just hotted a reform and the need for infusion of funds would 
eeting of 10 major third party reimbursonent make VA better able to 
terans aer^ wganiza- to VA.. ^ compete for patients, 
uu* io Washington, Currently, only about making it increasingly 
■ purpose of our 10 iiffcent of our veterans competitive within the 

health care system a^ 
able to treat a larger 
number of veterans. 

National Commander 
of the Jewish War 
Veterans Nail Goldman 
noted that “with third- 
party endorsement, VA 
can do a much betta job 
delivering quality health 
care to all veterans who 
want to go to VA.” 

Said McMasters, 
“Priority medical care is 
what veterans have 
suffered and sacrificed 
for, not to be part of a 
welfare state.” 

American Le^on Com¬ 
mander Ludwig praised 
the health care providers 
within the VA system, 
“Veterans getting quality 
health care is not news, 
what is news is that des¬ 
pite underfunding and 
bdng overworked, VA 
workers want to do the 
bat they can.” 

I agree. The VA’s 
response to the recent 
budget shutdown is a 
prime example of dedica¬ 
tion and service of VA 
employees despite the un¬ 
certainty regarding their 
jobs and pay status. 

PREFERENCE PARTY 
FOR WORTH TOWNSHIP 

'^PROVEN PERFORMANCE—NOT PROMISES’ 

Programs for P«opl»: 
• TowmMpCIMe • Fra# Notary PubHc 

Medical, Dawtal, - o Travel Inlormalloii 
Podia trie Cara o ItmmiiilcaHoiw 

ojMM-Biia Sarvlea a Free Haatirig Taala 

a laaa Pairida Maryhy^. 
aXhvaa ‘*nod'' Gavla. 
a WIMaa BdwaH Caaaart.. 
aEauaolt “Bod" Mayar.. 
a Mchael O'MaBoy WM. 
a Daralhaa H. Hack- 
aPaMaNagal.^....:._ 
OBabatt S. DoGaaaa....».. 

ANNEZICKUS 
STATE REraESENTATIVB - 4BTH NSTBICT 

10600 S. ROBERTS ROAD 
PALOS Hnxs, n. eoses 

(708) 974-8080 
Paid For CHlaafia For Aiwa ZiduM And Not A1 Taapayoro Expanoa 

You Hava 7J>a Right To Bring This Nowspapor Into Your 
Polling Place To Help You Make An Informed Decision 

Paw by Iha ToamaMp Praltranea Party of tMortn ToamaMp. • 

Hot ’N Hearty to 
Plain & Plentiful 

X YOU’LL FIND IT AT SARAVANS 

SannranB ia vcty confident Oiat you’ll et^ay our friendly staff 
of bOBtesseB amd personable wattresBee... 

vChef Daily ^jMcial - Homemade 8019 of die day. 
•Gift certificates for aU occasiona. 

•Any menu selection can be prqiared for cany-out 
•Our breakflwt menu offera a wide adectioa o£ skillets, waffles, omeleta and pancakea. 

•Senior dtinsna discount on aU entrees. 
•Monday thromb Wedneadag^ dinnen receive a ^aaa of wine 

or Oiaek Salad with any dfrmer (3 pjn. tn 12 mldnii^t).. 
•Free dessert with a la cart selectlona 7 days a week. 

SENIOR CITIZEN'S 
MEAL DEAL MENU 



MAMUND 

Mankind has also, cried. : . 
Give Me Five Cheejf^^l 

Advance Bank listens to numkind (and to our customers). Our. 
totally free checking account includes the following liberations: 

Only $100 to Open 
Non-Interest Bearing 
Cash Station* Card* 

No Service Fees 
No Per Check Pee 
No Minimum Balance 

First Order of Safety Checks On Us 
Medical Prescri^ion for Reduced Costs 

Our no fee cheddi^ account is sinq^ to open: maintain (or start) a savii^ w 
money maiket accounL Cnrrent customers qualify immediatefy. 

708/474-160() 

r ■ A ; 

m 

I 
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'Getting To Know You 

Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 

SouthoSide Irish Parade Hit And Run Death 
A Taaibwd iim, Jmm< Suaday. ■arkc wat lakca to car back lo Loaibaid. 

Kraut, the driver in a Ml- ChriM HiMpital. where he The wtam look dowa the 
aad-nia acddeni ia the wat proaouaced dead. Kocate number of Kraut’ car 
vidaiiyofSJOOW. IllthSi.. Another motoriti who and caHed polioc. Laicr. 
hat been charted with witnetted the incident Londmid poMoe raw the car 
leavint the toene of aa approached Kraut at lllth and took Kraut in for 
accident. Kraut’ vehicie and Ridteland and told quettioniai. * 
nruck bicyciitt Gerard Burke Kraut he had ttruck a Additionai chvtc* 
of Chicago Ridge at bicyciitt. Kraut left the tccoe pottible, pending a 
approximately 5.20 p.m. on and drove his badly damaged toxicology report. 

Health Care Reference Guide 
T(e U.S. Department of for pre-existing conditions to plant whom cotu would 

Labor hat ist^ a reference " and prohibitt ditcriminatioo increase more than a 
guide to explain the effects of based on health status. The specified amount. The 
recent health care legislation law alto makes tome changes mental health parity require- 
aflecdng an ettiinatcd 25 in healtb coverage under the ments apply to group health 
million Americans who Contolidated Budget and plans with plan years 
change jobs, are self- Reconciliation Act beginning on or after Jan. 
employed or have a pre- (COBRA). Ist, 19W. These requiie- 

NMHPA provides new «»* "PPly to 
“T* protections for hotphal stays J*"?”** services 

?****^,^ relaied to birth of chUdran. fitnushed on or after Sept. 
Care Uw.” provides This law also rearids health Mtt. 2001. 

XAVlER'Umm’ 

On Monday, April 14,1997, at 7:30 p.m. the Zoning Board 
of Appeab of the Village of Evergreen Park will conduct a 
public bearing in the Board Room at Village Hall, 94tS 
South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park, lUinoit, on the 
request for a variation to the lot coverage provisions to 
permit the construction of an addhion on the property 
located at 9612 South Aven Avenue, Evergreen Park, 
Illinois, legally described as follows: 

Lot 5 (except the North 20 feet thercoO and ihi North 20 feel 
of Lot 6 in Block 7 in A. O. Briggs and Company’s Crawford 
Cardens, being a Subdivision of the Northsrest M of the 
Northwest M of Section II, Township 37 North, Range 13 
East of the Third Prindpai Meridian, in COok County, 
lUinois. 

Mary P. Keane and Dermis B. Kearm are requesting a 
variation to 825-52. B.7. of the Evergreen Park Zoning Code 
to permit the construction of a 312 square foot addition 
which wUI result in a total lot coverage of 1,592 square feet 
which is 295 square feet in excess of the 1,297 square feet 
permitted. Any interested person rruty appear at the pubUc 
hearing to testify or otherwise participate therein. 

Dated Match 18, 1997. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

B (708) 371-6043 H 

Computar Consulting 
* Salas & Sarvlos ^ 

Haitbvafa/SollMfara /iM 
1^; Instalations • 
* RapairtMaIntsnanoa 
* Program Satups □ 
* Jrainlngrrachnioal Support 
Accounting Syalama 

H.R. ConsuMingO 
* Racruiting 
* Intarvlasfing 
* RasumO Sarvioa 
Bookkaaping 
SacratarM Sarvioaa 
Word Prooaaaing • 
Daaktop PuMshing 

WMiYour 
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Entertainment Ne 
Cidss Bonn ion Film Festival At The Museum 

SI. Theodofc Grammaf ScKod of Chic^ cIms of 1947 
will h<)ld iu Mh reunkm on April I2lh. For more 
infomwiion. call (773) 7794646. 

Harrison High School dan of 1947 is looking for alumni 
for a SOlh reunion on April 6lh. For more information call 
Alyce Duller Vujiech al (706) 7864772. 

> ■ *** 

Lindblom High School clan of 1942 is looking for ■lumnj 
for a 55th reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information call 
Pat (Fiascone) Roberts al (708) 857-7299. 

000 

Andrew High School clan of 1987 is looking for ahimni 
for a reunion. For more information, call Nicole >1 
(706)349-3469. 

••• 
Eisenhower High School clan of 1972 will hold a reunion 

on July 12th. For more information, call Debbie Taylor at 
(706)389-9961. 

•** 

Fenger High School clan of 1957 will hold its reunion on 
Aug. I6lh. For more information, call Dick Banke at (708) 
448-5100 or Bill Hdstrom at (708) 423-9695. 

• •• 
St. Brendan Grammar School clan of 1947 is looking for 

alumni for a reiirement/reunion party. For more 
information, call Pat (West) Hanna at (708) 532-6286. 

Explore the world through the eyes of independent 
filmmakers and anthropologists as The Field Museum, 
Columbia College and the University of Illinois-Chicago 
host “Peoples of the Earth: A Visual Voyage,” the midwest 
premiere of the Margaret Mead Traveling Film and Video 
Festival, to be held from Friday, April 4th through Sunday, 
April 6ih. The festival begins on April 4lh at 6 p.m. at the 
Hokin Auditorium of Columbia College, 623 S. Wabash 
Ave., and includes a reception, followed by a screening of 
“Me and My Matchmaker” by Chicago filmmaker Mark 
Wexler. The festival continues at The Field Museum, 
Roosevelt Rd. at Lake Shore Drive, on Saturday and Sunday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. with screenings of an exceptional 
arrangement of works. 

Comprised of 17 films and videos, the midwest premiere 
of the festival offers a rich sampling of topics and genres 
ranging from religious activities. Pacific island cultures, the 
point of view of women, and the people of India, to the use 
of **fake documentary,” a humorous, yet profound 
approach to filmmaking. The festival's namesake, Margaret 
Mead, studied cultural anthropology at The American 
Museum of Natural History from 1926 until her death in 
1978 and was a pioneer in the use of film in fieldwork. 
Educating people about cross-cultural issues is the focus of 
the festival. ^ 

The festival is divided into two programs; “The Many 
Cultures of the USA” and “The World at the End of the 
Second Millennium.” The two programs will run 
concurrently on both Saturday and Sunday. Films featured 

Cultures of the USA” include “Bontoc 
Eulogy,” a fake yet provocative narrative about the 
filmmaker's Filipino grandfather, one of the 1,100 tribal 
natives displayed as anthropological specimens at the 1904 
World's Fair, and “Then There Were None," the story of 
Hawaiians becoming exiles in their own homeland, as told 
through the filmmaker's family struggles. 

“The World at the End of the Second Millennium” will 
highlight “Amrit Beeja: The Eternal Seed,” a film* 
rombining music poetry and humor. The film celebrates the 
indigenous agricultural knowledge of Indian women, and 
shows it as pitted against multinational agri-business. In 
addition, the film “Singsing Tumbuan” portrays a Papua 
New Guinea mask dance ceremony that signified the end of a 
mourning period for three deceased village elders, a film 
created for the villagers themselves. 

Tickcls for the Friday night screening and reception for 
“Peoples of the Earth: "A Visual Voyage” are $20 ($18 
members, students and seniors): one-day tickets for the 
festival screenings are $15 ($13 members, students and 
seniors); two4ay^^tasses are $25 ($22 members, students and 
seniors). For more information or a complete schedule of the 
film festival or children's programming, call The Field 
Museum's Education Departmenf al (312) 322-8854. 

Tilden Alumni 
Dinner Dance Set 

The Tilden Tech High 
School Alumni Association 
will hold its 26lh annual 
dinner-dance/ladies night on 
Friday, April llth at the 
Martinique Sky Room, 2500 
W. 94th PI. The ticket cost is 
$30 per person. Music will be 
provided by the popular 

, Krystalites. Cocktails will be 
served from 7 to 8 p.m., 
followed by dinner, then 
dancing until 12 midnight. 

The alumni association has 
more than 1,000 former 
Tilden Tech students in 
active member status. The 
group is still seeking former 
Tildenites to expand its 
membership. Meetings of the 
association are held on the 
third Wednesday of every 
other month at a location 

which is announced in the 
association’s newsletter. 

A program of various 
detivities includes an annual 
golf outing, a softball fun 
game, a picnic for members 
and their families and 

friends, and the annual 
reunion and “Hall of Fame” 
^nquet which keeps interest 
in the association at a peak 

level. A newsletter is mailed 
bi-monthly to, active 
members and families of 
deceased members, plus a bi- 
yearly directory of members. 

Further information is 
available from President Ed 
Winkler, class of 1945, at 
f708) 599-3058 or Secretary 
Ed Wilke, class of 1936, at 
(773) 434-1905. 

JACK GIBBONS 

AnnuoJ Fashion Show 
"JUtythn Saction’' FH., Sot 

"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 
lACK riMOHU OABDIta 
14mSLA0i*MiA««. 

687-2331 
jAViM and Maalw Card Acce^todteA 

1997 PLPQ WORLD LIGHTER 
extravacmnza, show a swap 

Mareh 21 A 22.1997 
Hamada ■ Chicago South—17040 South Halatad St. 

Harvay, IL 00426 

120 Plus Tables of Collectible Lighters 
FrI., March 21 - apm-Spm — Sal., March 22 - 10am-Sp 

Sponaorad By Tha Pockat Llghtar Praaarvatlon 
QuUd Hlatorical Sociaty 

For Show Info Call 630-543-9120 
For Into on Mombarahip Writ#; 

FtPG — 300 Brooks Driva 
Hazalwood. MO 63042 Gala 

Dinner 
Dance ! DANCING ^ 

^ 'n._ n__i. a  ^ w On Saturday, March 22nd, 
St. Laurence High School 
will celebrate its 35th 
anniversary with a gala 
dinner-dance at the school, 

, 5556 W. 77th St. The theme 
of the evening will be “35 
Years Later, 35 Years 
Greater.” 

The evening will begin at 7 
p.m. with cocktails, musk 
and tours of the school for all 
guests. The cocktail hour will 
conclude with a slide and 
music presentation looking 
back on St. Laurence's 35 
years. Dinner follows at 8 
p.m. with dancing until 12 

[midnight. 
j Tkkets are priced at $40 
• each and are available by 
calling St. Laurence at (706) 
458-6900. 

In The Park Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 

LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 
21 A 3/22—8(29 A 3/39..NORTH A SOUTH 
4 A 419—.— .SDt MOE CROSS 
11 A 4m.-lOE MeSHANE 

SUNDAY CEL-nC SUPPER ENTERTAINMENT 

13 A 3/30-lERRT HAUGBEY A THE RAMBLDS 
..-.CHKAOO BI3H EXPRESS 

Folk Group 
Performs At 
Gaelic Park 

North A South, a folk 
group, win be at Chicago 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., on Friday. March 2IM. 
on Saturday. March 22ad 
and on Fritfay, March 29lh 
and Saturday. March 29ih at 
9 p.m. There k no admisiion 
diarge. 

For further inltoraiatioa, 
caR OacBc Park M (709) 
MMaas. - - - . 
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7oe-5<imoi5 

BIG SCREEN TV Kor Sale; 
Reaponsible party lo lake on 
unnll monihly payments. 
Good rrodil a must. 

Call l-aOO-7IS-IU7 

ArrouiAMj 
nSTfXNinBOL 

"The only food bug is a 
dead bag" _ 

Atila Roachea Bees 
Was^Rodenl. Etc. 

NaCamIracIs 
SaliafacUon Gaiarantaed 

Free laapaction 
Cal 7a8-7g7-80a0 

cun 
Over >0 Years Esparlaaca 

11LEMAIUTINC 
Lansing orfire needs 
dependable 
I'eleMarknlors (or laom- 
ings R-1 or evenings 4:30 
lo 8:30. srheduling ap- 
poinlamils for Ropmwst- 
lalivoa. No selling invelv- 
ed. Can earn aynn'ige 
S7.S0 with bonus. 
('■all 1'unwiio bniwnm 9-.'l 

7OMM-8.140 

Any CoodHiM. Faying Cash 
e30<68-274g 

Mr. Loughlin 
eizdoa^sss 

HREmfllCS Call: 

708>388-242S cgiYoDAY i-aoo.ni4>i9a 

H tf wm I 

Ofncft: 
HfliR Ofitoi mo w. 14m tt 

Mi Or»iiwmd|i>i w! 11l«i ti 
TOt-JM-MM 

Oali ijwiimi W. Mih ti 
WMM428 

■■bMWy 1 
•mm to llto 

•toto •» wi wior In oapy. 

wW FMlNy ton tomr k 

wHMn f 
mf to ton dttto to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

Walfara Laagaa 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call lor hours and infonna- 
lion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7oe-e3fras86 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_l-3124l674»aa 

.Personals 

WAOTID; 
FOSTER PARBNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meal Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7IW-7S4-1M4 

DESIRED; 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

R*ealr«d: A loving birlh- 
moiher who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Reaellls; A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, go^ 
Khools, fishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins afho joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information 
confidential. Please call our 
allomey at 708-9374836. 

AmiouncsiiMnts 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

CCS Cempmata 708 8888247 
*PCa Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning b Diagnostic* 

$3S.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_S55.00/hr parts 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

SmaM or Lards Jobs 
Uc8ns8d-Bond8d-ln8ura<J 

708-388-4106T 

Wanted: 30 people to loae 
weight. Why wail for the New 
Years raaoiulian - lose weight 
now. No will power 
-faal great. lOOH 
1009k gimranleed. 

Handyman 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light Electric Light 
Plumbing. Tuckpoinling. 
Masonry and Much More. 

Phone. 773-445-5181 

Home 
improvements 

P.I'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
_ 708-388-5927 

Painting & 
Decorating 
• Residential 
a Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

•phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

UZUZZi. 

Plaator-Patchino 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX CORIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
SWsjRw .^Smsuitw, ^ne. 

///W 3^. 9t. 

3enk, eo4es 

’ 708-974-9100 

Seaicoating 

Pest Control 

ScaCcoating 

PARtONO LOT MMNTENANCE 

Commercial Lola 
fieaidenlial Driveways 

(7DS)SB7<R774 

Marcia Powar* 
Roger Peweta 

Sewing Machines 

Rspabs Aay Make la Yiwr 
Hobm 85 Or N* Charge 

_778-233-3213 

Tile Installation 
IAMBS SNOOKS 

Ceramic Tile - Vinly Squares 
FREE ESTIMATES 

708423-6219 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Mala 8 Female 

HELP WANTED: Eem up lo 
3500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-648-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

■ NEED HELP! 
Work from Home, pert lime 
or full time. 3500* per week. 

CaU B08891-DO-IT (.36481 

WANTED: 41 Peofde. We pay 
83$ To Loae WeigM. SertousT 

EMPLOYMENT 

HaliTWantad 
Male & Female 

** HAIR STYLISTS* * 
Tremendous FT/PT oppor¬ 
tunities tor Cosmetology 
graduates, licensed stylists. 
Experteaetd or will train. No 
following required, clientele 
provided. Excellent salary 
and commisaions. Paid vaca¬ 
tion. holidays, all equipment 
supplied. Hickory Hills Mr. 
Majewski 706-SB86040 

General Labor 
ORDER PICKERS 

Must have order picking ex¬ 
perience along with 1 year 
stand-up forldift warehouse 
experience preferred. Alsip 
area. SS.OO per hour. Shift 
6pm to 2/3am. Temp to hire. 

Steel toe boots required. 
Able Temps 

7088B5-9200 

31000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
(I| aOO.2189000 Ext. T-8411 
for Listings. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officars. Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 704-0010 exi. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

** POSTAL lOES** 
312.08/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an appliMlion and exam 
information. call 
1-218791-1191. ext. 40. 8am 
lo 8 pm. 7 daya. 

MERCHANDISE 

ArlicUit For 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sals 

Furniture for Salr. 3 pc. Boys 
Bedroom Set with CapL Bed. 
Solid Oak WaU Unit. White 
Couch and Love Seat. 
Call 708-507-7015 after 5:30 
p.m. 

Caliphone h Lots of UP. 
Records. Meal for Dance li»- 
siructors. Best Offer 

708-385-6012 

FOR SALE 
Black laquer enlorlainmeni 
unit, accomodates up to 27" 
TV. VCR. Sleroa Has two 
drawers and storage cabinet. 
3150.00. Brass and glass 
cocktail table and Iwo end 
tables. 350.00. Rod 
candlestick style floor lamp. 
S2S.00 

7004»334W36 

Designer Model Home Con- 
tents Sofa/Lovaseal Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
3505. Sofa/Loveseat $et Bar- 
thtonea $605. Other Seta. 
Plaids. Florals, Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set 10-Place 
$1505: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
3005. 

630-775-3433 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morot 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $2^35 
BEDROOM SETS *156 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFAS CHAIR $1W 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KrrCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $2$ 
10 PC.PIT GRP. $588: 
8EALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3144 W. 147NI ST. 

fiMk. taw w tarai a smmm 

STi-sm 

Moving Sato 

Moving SalaCoucbes, love 
seal, chairs, table, end labies. 
small dresser, beet offer. 

708-987-8910 

Wanted To Buy 

PurnRare, old jewelry: 
fb^ara, poltary. ooUm- 

Caah Paid Pair Prioaa. 
Cal 70BB74-1244 

WANfEDroBUY 
14' lo 22' Swimming Pool. 
Will lekn down nnd mmovo. 

425-5270 

Slot Madiinaa. |uka Boxaa. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

TYLEI SCHOOL 

I a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ClaoMt Starting NOWI 

i-tohtTsioo 
ASSocMTco otsicN sf awc( 

I scNooi or onarrmc 
hl160 SOUTHWEST HtOHWAV 

PALOS MtlXS IL 80486 

FINANCIAL 

Bualnaas 
Opportunittoa 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information CaU: 

Beh at 
8304734831 

CJL 

COKE/HERSHEY BOUIB 
Croat mew lacatlaaa. 
81888* wmU] 
caMCaNawt 

l-a0043B-7g88 
(8a»4BmB8T) 

PEESON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Mhflolhlaa area. L^ in- 
voslmenl. For inlortnallon 
call Mrs. Burden's Gounnol 
Candy Company. I>rIIhs,.TX 
(072) 0014238. 

Own your owp Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose: 
)ean/Sporlswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, WaaiarnWear, 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sises. 
Infenl/Preteen. Pelila. 
Dancaweer/Aerolric, Malei^ 
nily or Accesorioa Store. 
Ovw 2000 Name Braada. 
827.000 lo $30,000: Invan- 
lory. Training. Fixluraa. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 

FACE 38-THimSOAV. 



,IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0» 
Cook County, Winois County 

Department — Chanoaiy Oivf- 
snn. Countrywide Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plamtill, va. Dwayne 
Brown aA/o Dwajme S. Brown, 
at al.. Delendanta. 96Ch-8430. 

Tlw Judicial Salat Corparation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 2, 
199T, in Itt ollice at 33 N. 
Oearlwrn Straet, Suite 201. Chi- 
cago, IL 60TO-3100. M* at 
puWc auction to tha highact bM- 
dar lor cash, at tel lorn below, 
ttie loMowIng daacritied real es¬ 
tate: 

10731 South Church Street, 
Chicago, N. 60643. 

The real estate it improved 
with a single family one story 
brick 6 frame residence de¬ 
tached two car aaraga. 

The judgmani amount was 
S80.3M.M 

Sale Terms: This it an “AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The succesaful 

by certifiad luridt; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subfact property is tubfacl 
to general real etiale Ians, tpe- 
eiaf assessments or special taaas 
levied against said real estate, 
water etc., and It offered 

lion aa to quaMy or quantily of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. Tha tale it further tub- 
lact to confirmetten by the court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
bid amount, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificiala of Sale 
which wiP onUlle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate altar 
conflrmstion of the tala. 

The property wM NOT be open 
for intpaction. Proapective bid¬ 
ders are- admonished to eheck 
the court fHa to verify ad Mar- 
mstien. 

Tha successful purchaser has 
the sole responsiWUly/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
kidividuait praaantly in poaset- 
tion of the sutdact pramitaa. 

For Information: Betwaan 3 
p.m. and S p.m. only - Pierce & 
Attocialct. nainlilf't Attorneys, 

IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to FHe No. PA 952340. 

PlaintHf't attorney it not re- 
quirsd to provida additional infor¬ 
mation dmar than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 6 Associates is deemed to 
be a DM Collector siterrrpling to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose. 
710313C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INmoit County 

Department — Chancan DM-. 
Sion. Household Bank F.S.8., 
Ptafrttifl. vs. L'lana S. Norman, at 
al.. Defendants. 96Ch-2719. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
wM at 10:30 s.m. on April 9, 
1997, in Ns office at M N 
Dearborn Slieel, SuHe 201, Clii- 
ca». IL 60602 3100., sad at 
puW auction to the highesi bid¬ 
der for cash, as set lo^ below, 
the foHowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

7605 S. Campbed Ave.. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
wNh a single famNy two story 
brick residence detached 1 Vi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinols County 

Oepartmarrt — Chancary Ofvi- 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
AssociaUon, Plainlifl. vs. George 
A. Saiiodenos. a married man.' 
aA/a George A. Senodenos, Sr., 
at al.. Defendants. 9SCh-S023. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on tmH 9, 
1997, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
ciwo, H. 60602-3100. sed at 
public suction to the highast bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat tom below, 
the following dascribad laal es¬ 
tate: 

9325 South B3rd Court. Hick¬ 
ory Hids, H. 60457. 

Tha real estate is improved 
with a single family orw story 
brick residence detached two car 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coumy, Idinou 

County Dcparlfflcni — 
Chaacery Division. Chase 
Manhailan Montage Cotpaniion 
f/k/a Cbeaiical Residential 
Morttate Cotporaskm.. PlaintifT. 
vs. Stephen J. Borvan, ct al.. 
Defendants No. WCh-9799. 

The Judicial Saks Cotporatioo 
wit at lO-.JO a.m. on Aprd 2d. lOPT. 
in Ns omoe at 3] N. Denrbora 
Street. SuNe 201, Chicato. IL 
tOMS-JlOO, seR at pehllc auction to 
the higheat bidder for cash, as set 
forth bekwr. the fodowint described 
real estate: 

2720 West tNth Street, Evespreen 
Park. IL <0642. 

The reel estate b improved with a 

The judgment amount was 
$87Jf46.4a 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
tala for "CASH". The tuccassful iment amount was 

SM Tarms: This is an "AS IS" 
tsk for "CASH". Tha successful 

by certified furidt; balance, by 
certHiad funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property Is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spa- 

by certified funds: balance, by 
certHiad funds, wHhin 24 hours. 
NO REFUNM. 

The subjact property Is subject 

The juditneot amount was 
»9.J20.S7. 

Sak Ternn: 10% down by 
certified funds;. the balance, by 
ccnilkd funds, k due wkhia* 
twtnty-four (24) hours. The subjsel 

7705 S. Tnimbud, Chicago. IL 
60652. Aluminum, two story, 
ttngfa famdy dumlling wAeparate 
gsraga. to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to CNcurt Court of 
Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
96Ch-8046. LaSade Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. fdargarNa Mann, at al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook' 
County (No. 970132-001F) in 
Room U1S5. Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicagb. dtoels. at U 
Noon, Thursday, Aprd 10. 1997. 

Sala shad be undar the foRow- 
mglarnts: 10% doom by eartltlad 
funds, balance wdM 24 houis, 
by certified funds. No refunds. 
Sale shad be subject toganatai 

The propinty wid NOT be CBon 
lor inspat^. PtoapacUae M- 
dars are admonkNd te cfjack 
the court iHa to ygdfir al tofor- 

The successful purdiaatr hat 
the sola raspensibHItil/ttpente 
of evicting any tonanto or other 

contact 

FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses Fof Sets Housos For Sslo Houses For Sale Houses For Sele Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Idinon County 

Oapaitmant — Chancary OIvi- 
a hi as ’ -.i-u- wn--- Hon. fm FwoonwHos NNiViM 
Corporation, PtamtHf, vs. Jaaaph 
Faulkner, Jr.. aA/a Joseph 
FauNuiar, at al.. Defendants. Ms. 
96Ch-6743. 

The Judkisl Sales Corporaban 
wM at 10:M a.m..on March 27, 
1917, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat. Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sad al 
public auction to tha highatt bM- 
dar for cash, at tel lom below, 
the fodowirv dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

12122 S. Elixabeth Straet, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

Tha real estate is imjiravad 
wNh a singla family raaidenca. 

The judgment amount was 
S66.83705. 

Sale Tarma: 10% down by 
cartHiad funds; the balanca, ly 
certifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
jact property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special aateii- 
ments or tpacial taxes toviad X'nst said real aatate and it 

rad for tale wNhout any rep- 
reaentabon aa to quality or quan¬ 
tity of btle and wNhout recourse 
to plainbff. Tha sale it further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymetN in fud of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which win anbbe the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astato after 
confirmabon of the tala. 

Tha property wRI NOT be opan ■ 
for intpac^. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court hie to verify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptoin- 
bfTs Atto^: CodHis 6 Aaaocl- 
atos, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please rafer to 
file number 96-937. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Codectien Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
CodHis 6 Aatodalss is deemed 
to be a debt codector attempting 
to coltoct a dsbl and any Hifor- 
mation obtainad vriR be used for 
that purpose. 
7115506 _- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coemy.'IRiaait 

Couniy Deparimeai — 
Ckaecery Oivitioa. Principal 
Rctidcniiel Mortaeac, Inc.. 
PWmllT. vs. Passcln L. Rom. n 
spinner; ei al., Dcfendaait 
9301-7210. 

The Judicial Saks Corparaiion 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on AprH 17.1997. 
in ks office ■ 33 N. Dearborn 
Sircet. SuNe 201, Chkago, IL 
<0402-31(10, sed ai public auction lo 
Ihe highcsl bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, ike foRowina described 
real eaaie; 

11713 South Hale Avenue, 
ChkaaolL <0643. 

The real csiaie is kaproved wuk a 
singk famHy one slory brkk 
resideiicc pciachcd (wo car garaac. 

The judgaienl amount was 
312,147.14. 

Sak Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sak for “CASH". The successful 
bidder mu« deposk 10% down by 
ccnilicd funds: hnlaiKT by certified 
funds, wkhia 24 hours. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The subject property b subject lo 
general real csime laacs, special 
asaemmems or special lanes levied 
igalnn said real csiace, wact bdk, 
etc., and b olTcrcd for sak wkhow 
any rtpreseinaiioB as lo qoalky or 
quaniNy of thk and wkhotu 
teconrse lo ptakuiff. The sak k 
further subject lo confinnalion by 
iHc cowl- 

Upon payment in fiHI of the hid 
amoum, the purchaser shall receive 
a Cenifieme of Sak which wM 
cnikk Ihc purchaser to a Dead to 
Ike real estaic ancr%mrinniiion of 
Ike sak. 

The property wil NOT be open 
for utspaciioo. Prospective hidden 
are admonblied to check Ihc court 
flk to verify aR kifomsmion. 

Tha successful purchaser has Hie 
sole rcsponsibility/cipcnse of 
evkling any lenaais or other 
iadividnob pieaenlly ki possession 
of the sabject premises. 

For informaiiaa: Between 3 p.m. 
and S p.m. only • Pktec * 
Associties. PtakuifTs Attorneys, Id 
S. Mtchigan Avcihk. ChkaRO. IL 
<0403. Tel No. (312) 346-9(IM, Exl. 
232, Pkam refare lo Fik No. PA 
932133. 

Plaintiff’s iiiornay is not 
raqukad to paandr addkional 
ksfarmaiioa other thao ihm sat 
forth ia ihb aoike of tak. 

NOTE: Pursuaal to Ihc Fair Debt 
CoUaction Praetkes Act yoa are 
advised that ike Law Firm of Pierce 
g Associates b deeaied lo be a Debt 
CoUccior attempiiiia to codeci a 
debt and any kiformalion obitkied 
wid be nsed for that putpose. 
7073S*C 

9607 S. RidBtway. Evaffraan 
Park. II 60642. Tha rati jiropar- 
ly it 73BO I /-oq. ft. kiiiHtwad 
wNh a lin^t firtidy 1.5 glary 
brick capt coda rasidanca of 
1920 -i /iq. ft. - 3 badroorra, 2 
baths, IMng and dinkig rooms, 
kNchan, fud basamoiN and da- 
tachad 2 car garagi to ba sold al 
pubkc auction purauarN to Ck- 
cuH Court of (took County, Illi¬ 
nois, Casa No 9SCh 2929. State 
Bank of Couniryskla, f^kitifl, 
vs. Sfata Bank ol (tountryskte, as 
Trutlaa, Thomas J. OWanstadt, 
at al., DeiendarNs, by Sharill ol 
Cot* Courtly (No 97030e^lF) 
in Room ILISS, Richard J. Datoy 
Cantor, ChkagB. IL, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, March 27, 1997 
' Sale shad ba under tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash only; pursuarrt lo 
Ihe requiramants ol the Sharill 
of Cook County, and tubiaci to 
tha approval of the Court 

Tht Judeamnt amount it 
$131,075.3/. Proipoclivt pur¬ 
chasers are admonithad to 
check tha court fdad to varlly 
Htb ktlormafkin. 

Sale shad ba subjact to gtner- 
al taxes, tpacial aaseasmants, 
and any prior Krst mnrtgign. 

Prantisaa wid NOT ba open lor 
ktspaclkai. 

For information: Karan A. 
While, Burke 6 Burke. Ltd., 
PlawNilrt AHornay, 20 S. Clark 
Straet. SuNe 2200, Chicago. K. 
Tal. No. (312) 726E630. 

This is an attampl to coNect a 
debt pursuant lo lha Fair DobI 
Codaefbon Practices Act and any 
information oMakiad svdl ba used 
lor that purpose. 

. ArWNIlOW 
^KNIIOWNaS 

No Equity - No Problaas 
12546 Equity Umiw 

Apply qvorllM pbone 
Ccadit Caid CkmoolidattoB 
H(Miip4iapravaaMnt Loana 
Refiiiaiicing, Purchasing 

Shaky CredH Okay! 
Call Toll Free 24 Mrs. 

l-g8»BB7-«B86 
PIral National 

Mortgage Network 
D.. In. Rao. Mige. 

Lioenaee 

RENTAL 
Oltic* 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Officas 
IS a 24 Heal B Air Inc. 

706-864-5454 

Evergreen Park - 9500 Avert. 
640 aq. fh Profaaaional auite. 
$650 per nonth. 

708-423-7111 

Unfurnished Apts. 

I bdnn. heated apaiment 
Ml. Gtaenwood Area. $430 

(773) 233-4444 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Idinom County 
OapartmtfN. Chanoory Dhnsion. 
Midfirat Bank, State Savings 
Bank, PtaintHf, va. Danaan Rox- 
slla. at al., Dafandants. No. 
96Ch-8911. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FitlMr B Fithar 
nia e299S7 

(N it advised that wNarastod 
paitiat cansuH wNh thak own 
attorneys bsforo bkMint at mart- 
gage foradosura sales!) 

PUBLIC NOTICE n hereby gnr- 
an that pursuant to a JudpnarN 
of Foredosura atNared In tha 
above arNNIad causa on January 
8. 1997 in tha amount of 
$45,132.14. Kadan Financial & 
CapNit SarvicM. Inc. as Sailing 
Ofnear wiH on i^l 10, 1997 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N. Clarh Straat. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sail Iht following da- 
sertbad real property M the high¬ 
est bidder at auction for caw: 

11735 S. Sanpmon St.. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. 

Tht Improvamonts on the 
property consist of a oneand-a- 
half stery wood framt singla- 
famHy dwelling with no garagi. 

The property wid NOT ba open 
for mspacbon. 

Sate tarms; 10% of succostful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashiar's 
chock: no refunds; and sate sub¬ 
jact te ganaral teaas and sjwcial 
atsasimarrts. After paymaiN m 
hid. tha succaadul bkfdar wHi 
receive a CartHicate of Sate that 
wid enbtte tha heUar te a dead 
after confirmation of the sate by 
tha court. 

The Sates Offictr at tha offict 
of tha Plaintiff's Altornays. Fith¬ 
ar aiKf Fisher, 30 N. LaSada 
Straat. Chicago. IL. (312) 
372-4784. may ba contacted 
from 1:00 pm. to 3:00 pm. 
Monday through Friday lor infor¬ 
mation; howavor, under Hknom 
tew tha Sates Officar is net ra- 
qwrad to pTovido Information in 
addNion to that corrtainod m ttn 

lie_ 

2 Bedroom Apartment, 
healed, oo iwta, walking 
distance to St, Olherine'a 
Church near atoras and 
IranajMrlatkm. Oak Lawn 

(708) S97-8a69 

WantadTo RENT 

Wanted lo Rani • 1/2 of 
Garage for tinrdi ttohing boat. 
Oak Lawn vicinity. Call 
70BA3B-30S7 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook Cteumy, Idinois 
Couniy Deparimeni — 
Chancery Division. Akepra Cradk 
Company, Pteiniiff, vs. Cymhia M. 
KKsx, widow, noi since temanied, 
fl al., Oefcndaais 9<Ch-l(X)09. 

The Judicial Sales Corpormion 
wid ai IO;JPa.ffl. on April 23. 1997, 
in ks office ai 33 N. Denrbora 
Sirert, Soke 201, Chicaao, IL 
<0410-3100, icR ai public avetioa lo 
(he highen bidder for cash, at t« 
fonh brtow, (he roUowiag described 
real ciiaic; 

g|40S. Oak Park Ave., Burtmnk, 
IL 40439. 

The real ctlaie is teiproved wkh a 
single famHy oot aory brick 
dcsackcd iwo car garage. 

The judgmenl amouni was 
3101,791.29. 

Sale Terms-. This it an “AS IS" 
rale for "CASH". The MccettfiU 
bidder muu deposk 10% down by 
cenilted funds; butence by certified 
funds, wkhia 24 hours. 

The subject property is wbject lo 
general rani came taxes, siiecial 
astcitmcmi or iptctel ixxct levied 
agxina and real caaie, water bHIs, 
etc., and it offered Mr sate wkbow 
any represemaiioa as lo quaihy or 
quantity of Ikk and wkhout 
recourse to phintifr. The ade it 
furtlm tubjen to conflrmMioo by 
Ihe nwrt. 

Upon puymciH in fud uF Ihe bid 
amount, the purchaser ihall receive 
a CcftHkate of Sale wMcfc wfll 
erakk the purchaser to a Deed to 
Ihe rate estate alier coafirmaitea of 
the rale.. 

The prapeny wdl NOT be open 
for tesgnrtkm. Prospective bidden 
art adtsteRkBad to chack the court 
nia to viriiiy ad mformaiioa. 

For tefonaaitaa: Bawacn 3 pm. 
aad 3 p.m. only - Pteiw B 
Awocialev PtoRRMTs Auaeaays, II 
S. MkMgaa Avaam, CWcaga, IL 
torn. Td No. 1212) 344 Mli, Ext. 
232, Ptaw raletv (a PRt No. PA 
gU397. 

PtotetlfTs aiterMy Is not 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coukiy. Idinou 

County Dcpariaikni — 
Chaacery Diviatoa. Chase Mortgage 
Services, Inc. f/k/t Chase 
Maahaiita Mortgage Corporaiteo 
r/k/a Chaic Horae Mortgage 
corporation, PlaiMirr, vs. Matthew 
B. Stedkckl, ft aL, DefendaMs No. 
94Ch-7673. 

The Jadicial Saks Corporatioo 
vriUm I0;30am. oa April2l, 1997, 
in hi offict at 33 N. Dearborn 
Street, Sukc 201, Chkapo, IL 
40<in-3ll», sed m publk aaciten lo 
the highest biddtr for cadi, as set 
forth bdow, Ihc fodowtag described 
raal estate: 

14934 S. Ricbmood, Posen, IL 
<0469. , 

The red estate is inqxoved wkh a 
ikigk family rcsMcncc. 

The judgmeai amouni was 
362,473.22. 

Sak Terms: H>% down by 
certified funds; the bnlance, by 
certified funds, is due white 

- iwcmy-fouf <24) hours. The subject 
property is subject lo genetd red 
estate uses, sp^ asscsimenis or 
special taxes levied agdnit said red 
estate and b oiferad for sak wkhaM 
any repfcicmalkm as to qudky or 
quamky of ikk aad wkboM 
recourse to ptetetiff. The sak b 
further subjea to confhtiiaiioa by 
■he court. 

Upoa payment te fug of Ihc 
imouM Md, ibe purchaser ihaM 
receive a CcrtHicaic of Sak. wbkh 
wM ealkk Ike purchaser to a Deed 
to Ihe rad csuic akar conflnnmioa 
of the sate. 

The property wRI NOT be ope* 
for tespartinii PramWivc biddws 
are adaioabhad to cinch the court 
ffle to vciify aR taftemaiaa. 

For iaformaiioa contact 
PtotetifTs Altonwy: CodRb B 
Awoctelci. PjC.. 7gS3 S. Cam 
Avaaua. SdM 114, owteik IL 
483391 (6301 2414368. Pham refer 

, tolBtaumBwBb-llBI. 
NOTB; toamaw 14 ibt Flk 0<bi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(jaoh OMkNy. BRngm Oagnly 

Oagortmanl — Cfiancmy DM- 
sion Ltadat Fadaral Bank for 
Savtegs. PlaintHI. w. Miehaal L 
Myars^-ef al.. Dafandanis. No. 
96Cli^72. 

Tho Judtclal SolM Cotporgbon 
srHI tl 10:30 a.m on AptR 8> 
1997, ui Hi oflico al 33 N 
Dearborn Sbeat. SuNa 201, CM- 
cago. H. 60602 3100, fdl M 
pMic auclten lo lha hi|Fmd bW-, 
dac Ipr cash, as sat forth batew.' 
lha fallowing dascribad raal ax- 
tele' 

926 Wetl Vermont Strati. 
Clucago. IL 60643. 

The leal estate te improved 
wNti a stngte temHy rethjanca. 

The juatmenl amount was 
$67.173 06 

Sate Term: 10% down by 
cerbited funds; ttn balance, ht 
certHnd funds, te duo wNhin 
twanty-lour (24) hours. Tho sub¬ 
jact proparty te subjtcf lo ginaral 
real astete texas. spactel isseii- 
ments or spactel teats tevted 
againsi said real astete and te 
ollerod lor sate wNthiul any rap- 
resantaUon as to quaMy or quan- 
INy el tilte and wNIwul raeoursa 
to ptemlHI The sate te furthar 
subjact to conlkmathin by tha 
court. 

Upon paytinrrt in luN of Itn 
amount bW, tha purebasor shaR 
tacaiva a CartHicate of Sate, 
vdiich wHI anbtte lha purchasar 
to a Oaad to Hit raal tstete after 
confkmaUon of lha sate. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba epan 
lor msineban. Prospacbvo bid- 
dart art adroorkshod to dnek 
tha court fHe to vacHy aR intar- 
mafion. 

For intormabon centoct Pteki- 
liH's AUorrm: CodHis B Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avtnua. 
SuNa 114. Dgrten, N. 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Plcisa relar to 
Mt number 95-841. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoHaetten Practicaa Act you 
are advised that tha Law Firm of 
CodHis B Associates te doomed 
to be a debt coHactor attempbng 
to coNecI a debt and any inlar- 
mathxi obteknd vnR ba used for 
that purpose. 
709972C__ 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sale Snowmobiles REAL ESTATE 

11347 S. Elizabeth St.. 
Chicaio, IL 60643. Brick 
bungalow on standard lot, to 
be sold at public auction 
puisuani to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case 
No 95Ch-WI4. Great Plains 
Capital Corp., Plaintiff, vs. 
Willie Mae Edmonson, et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 
170337-001F) in Room LLI55. 
Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. It., at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, April 16.' 1997, 

Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10^ down at 
lime of sale; remainder of bid 
within 24 hours of forfeit down 
payment. 

Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information: Steven J. 
Kink & Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attorneys. 343 S. Dearborn. 
Chicago. II, 60604. Tel. No. 
(312)986-5000. 
7I)8926C 

1B9I Arctic Cat 
Snowmobile - WiMcal 

Model 700 • Hardly Deed 
Like New S320O 

706-423-4446 

Houses For Sals 
Oapartmant — Chaneary cii^ 
Sion. Countrywide Fundiiyg Cor¬ 
poration, Ptaintift, vs. Weslay 3. 
Shaw, at al., Oafandants. No. 
95Ch-11766. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
27, 1997. at the hour Mil a.m. 
In their oftica at 120 West Mbdl- 
son Street. Suita 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

12749 S. Morgan St., Chica¬ 
go. U. 60643 

The tmprovement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, frame, single family resi¬ 
dence with a detached two car 
garage 

Sale terms: 1016 down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$72,218.88. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierca,& As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorndyj 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chican, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 

IN THK CIRCUIT t-OURT OF 
Cook County. lUinoii 

C'ouniy Department — 
Chancery Division, Federal 
National Montage Aiwciation. 
Plainiill. vs. Joseph M. Riso. a 
spinner, el al . Defendants 
96Ch-g24S 

The Judicial Sales Corporaiion 
• III al lOiJOa.m. on April 23. 1997. 
in IIS oflice at 33 N. Deaihorn 
Street. Suite 201. Chicago. II 
6tl602-3ltK), sell ai public auction to 
the highcM bidd,ei lor cash, as set 
lorih below, ihc lollowtng described 
real estate 

9231 South S-tih Asenue. Oak 
I a»n. IL 60453 

The real estate is iniprosed with a 
single lainily one siory brick with 
an ached two car gaiage. 

The judgmeni amount was 
JUg.VSS 19 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale liM "CASH" The successful 
bidder miisi deposit lOW down by 
cenilied liinds, balance by ccriilTed 
tunds. wiihin 24 hours NO 
RT FUNDS 

The sobieci properly is subject to 
general teal estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes lesied 
against said real estate, walei bilU. 
etc . and is ollered for sale without 
any representation as to gualily or 
guanliiy ol title and wiihoul 
lecourse lo plainiill. The sale is 
lurlher subject lo conTirmaiion by 
Ihc court- 

Upon payment in lull ol lit bid 
3ff>ouni. ihc purchaser shall receive 
a Ceniftcaie of Sale which will 
cniMie the purchaser lu a Deed (o 
the real esiaie after confirmaiion of 
ihe sale 

The property will NOT he open 
lor inspection. Prospective bidders 
are admonished to check the court 
nie 10 verify all information. 

The successful purchaser has the 
sole responsibtliiy/espense ol 
cvK'img any lenanis or other 
individuals presently in possession 
ol the subfcct premises. 

For tnforntaiion: Between J p.m. 
and 5 p m only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plaintiffs Attorneys. 18 
S. Mkhitan Avenue. Chka^o, IL 
60603. Td No. (312) 346>9088. Ew. 
232. Please refere to Rle No. PA 
963221 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Colleaion Practices Act you are 
advised (hai the Law Firm of Pierce 
A Associates is deemed to be a Debt 
Collector aiicmpting to colicci a 
debt and any informaiioo obtained 
will be used for that purpose. 
708866C' 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

*62 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
$900.00 

706-389-2191 

CLEARANCE 
Sara $19 to $50 
On New Modeia 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLCS 
(While They Uat) 

CYCXE3-M-SPORTS 
6999 W. niglSt. 

361-0440 

HONDA 
aKJTORCYCLEg, SCOOTERS 

POLARIS ATVS 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

10033 S May, Chicago. IL 
60643 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auclHHi puisuani to Cir- 
cult Court of Cook County, llli. 
nois. Case No 96Ch 9942 EMC 
Mortgage CorporatioeTTfainliff. 
vs Mary Jean Johnson, el al. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 970033 001F) in 
Room 11155, Richard J. Dkley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, April 22. 1997 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow, 
mg terms Cash Sale shall be 
subieci to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

for inlormation Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga & Shaw, Plainlifl's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236 6405. Pursuant lo SMtion 
15-1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil mocedure, no inlof- 
mation other than the intorma- 
lion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

SELL TODAY! 
WE BUY PROPERTY 

IN "AS IS” 
CONDITION 

No Inspections 
No commissions 

Close In 2 Weeks! 
We Spedalbe la Emete Salee 

Ask for Robert 
Community Realty 

711871C 

9801 South Oeverly, Chicego. 
IL 60643. Description ol Im 
provements • single family resi¬ 
dence, to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court ol 
Cook County. Illinois, Case No 
96Ch'7142. Chemical Dank, as 
Trustee. Plaintiri. vs. George 
Jackson, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
9701434)01F) in Room LL155, 
Richard J Oaley Center. Chrea- 
go. IL, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
April 17, 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; 10% down al time ol 
sale; balance in cashier's or cer 
tilled funds within 24 hours ol 
sale 

Sale shaN be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessrrrents. 
and any prior (list mortgi^es. 

Premises will NOT be 0(>en lor 
inspection. 

For information: Lawrence J 
Goktalein. Zamparo and GoW- 
slein. P C., PlaintIH's Attomoys, 
899 Skokie Boulevard. North, 
brook. IL. Tel. No. (847) 
564 3100. 

This is an atlempt to collect a 
debt pursuant lo the Fair Debt 
Collection Proclices Act, and any 
information obtoinad win be used 
lor that purpose. 
709440C_ 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Poreches. Cadillacs. Chovys, 
BMW s, Corvelles. Also 
leeps. 4WD’8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 (or current listings. 

773-561-8500 

“For That TradHional MePhee Senrioe" 

James J. MePhee 
37 Yrs. Embalmer ft Funeral Director 

Arniiated With 

Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
10415 So. Kedsie Ave. 

Chicago, n. 60655 
Bev. Ridge 773'779-4411 

Res. 708-788-3873 
Other lAJcatiom Available Upon Request 

LirmuMid Bud Bondwl To Accapl PrivNaed runrix For DepcMlI, * 
Inlo TmiM Un^ lUlnulii Lmw 

2952 West 83rd Street. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. Description of 
Improvements - Unknown, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 96Ch-872S. 
Greystone Senneing Corporation. 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Martin Salga- 
do. et al.. Oafandants. by Shenff 
of Cook County (Shtriff's 
•970048-001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Dal^ Cantor, Chica- S). Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 

pnl 8. 1997. 
Sale shall be undar tha follow¬ 

ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at tha time of sale 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subioct property is offered 
lot sale withAjt re|>rasentatk)n 
as to quality or quanbty ol title or 
recourse to Plaintitf. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, speciill assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$77,606,98. 

Prospactiva purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clark. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Rood, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois 

County Dtparimeni — 
Chancery Division. Crown 
Mongage Company, PhunliTT, vs. 
Lcanne J. Slack, el al.. Defendants 
No. 96Ch-43«3. 

The Judicial Saks Corpoeaiion 
svillai 10:30 a m. on April IR. 1997. 
in Us ofTice ai 33 N. Dearborn 
Street, Suite 201, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell 11 public auction lo 
Ihe highest bidder for cash, ns set 
forth below, the following described 
real estaie: 

9833 S. Harlem, Unit R. Chicago 
Ridge. IL 60413. 

The real esuie is improved wiih a 
town house. 

The judgment imouni was 
$74.230 75. 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certifled funds; the balance, by 
ceniried funds, is due wiihin 
iwenty-four (24) hours. The xubjeci 
property is subject to getieiql real 
euaie taxes, special assesimenls or 
special taxes levied against said real 
estaie and b offered for sale without 
any represeniaiKMi as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to piaintiff. Tlw sale b 
funher subject to conFimiaiion by 
the court. 

Upon paymcM Hi fuR of Ihe 
-amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Ccnincaic of Sale, svhich 
wUI cniHle the purehaMr to a Deed 
to the real enaie after conFinaaiion 
of the sale. 

'The propeny wig NOT be open 
for bH^km. Prospective bidders 
OK admoabhed la check Ihe court 
rat to verify ag Hifennaiioa. 

For laforiaaiioa eoaiaci 
PlabMiTTs Aiiorocy: CodiUs A 
Awicialcs. P.C.. 7*33 S. Cm 
Avcoue. SuRe 114, Dirten. IL 
*039*. (UO) Z4l-4m. PIOM Kfct 
10 fBt aeaihft M-M7. 

NOTt; PsrwM to tha Fab DM 

Evening 

Of Boxing ^South Suburban Cremation Sen 
Swing the South Suburbg 

MMPtB BURIAL AND CRKMATTON SEBVi™k 

Low cost altornative to traditional funeral 
Co^lata dirccl Oafaatlaaa Iroa BB8S.00 

‘Public Aid ft Inaurance asaignmenta accepted 
1 Can for Brochere: l-a0&«a»48a4 P 

St. Rita High School is 
preparing lo host its annual 
boxing night sponsored by 
the U.S. Amateur Boxing 
Federation., on Friday, 
March 2lsl. Doors open al 
6:30 p.m. with Ihe first Tight 
scheduled for 7 p.m. The 
evening promises lo be one of 
sport and entertainment with 
12 student matches, one 
faculty match, two semi-pro 
matches and a kick-boxing 
exhibition. As well as all the 
boxing action, Ihe 1947 St. 
Rita High School "Golden 
Boxing Mustangs” team will 
be honored on their SOlh 
anniversary. Tickets are 
available now for pre-sale lo 
insure your entry into the 
gymnasium. Adult pre-sale 
ticket prices are S6 with door 
tickets lo adults running al 
S8. Any high school student 
will be,charged S4 for pre¬ 
sale and S5 at the door with 
grammar school students 
being welcome for $2. For 
more information, call Jim 
Schmidt at (77)) 923-6600. 

Marin* Officar 
MariM 2nd U. Paul D. 

Puki, IM of Susan E. 
Cafkoa of Tinley Park, 
raoMtljf graduated from TV 
BMic School at Msviae 
Corps CoMbai OevetopmcM 
Command. Quaniico. 

FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

$55 
71 Chevy Malibu Slock 

Hood $50 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m. 
weekend - all day 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

im rarliraniilUMiiTr^ti 

FOR DETAILS CALL... TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And ’Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^p 

A RaBahIa Aoia Parta 
76M6i-MM 
$tS4$»«aN 

PaIermo's ZSSSf 
^SkdicnCuismg Townhouaaa 

PALOS HILLS 
TOWNHOME 

6 yrs. old ft ihows like a 
model. Enormous kitchen, 
formal dbiing rm, 2 car 
garage, loft. 2 bdrms, 
luxury master bath, full 
bami, rtrcpiaoc, security 
system, poad in yard, forest 
preterras 2 Mocks away ft 
aliBOft EVERY UPGRADE 
imaglnablctt $221,900 

CMIShcriUO. 
(TW) 361-0100 

OMiury 21 Kennedy 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-561-7647 

Funeral Directors 
Since 1895 
Otrar leByout 

of ORitat, drangtefiil Mrs 

706-226-2900 

Mefailu Honm 1667 newly 
remodeled. 2 badrMms, 
121160 90.200 (700) 3M-2$40 
or 2964730. 

lerviagyM Bam Sm 
49J0 W n* 9t 

•.'a' 

1 ' -- ■ ■ 

1 1 : 

'a*.* 



Mm was saM at Saocd \ Mau was said at St 
Heart CSiurch. Palos HiU. Ovistoplier Otufcli. Mid^ 
on Tuesday, witk imenneni thian, on Wednesday, lAh 
at Resuncctkm Cemelary, iwenneat at Holy Scpulduc 
for Marjorie p. Job. Cemsicty, for Edwaid B. 

Stie is survived by ber sister Walsh, SS. As an artist, 
Oertrude Sullivan. Edward Walsh was a 
WHHaai F. Gantaw supportive member of the 

Man was aui M nMM, Midlothian Fine Arts 

Park, on Saturday, for “r 
William F. Oerstner, a 
veteran of World Wa^^ll MUtotluan. 
servina with the Navv ^ Ws 

children Frances Randolph 

Heis survivedbyttlswife 
Irene; his children Gary ^■*****M«"- 
(Mary Claire) and Leonard; Mary McCsrasaih 
and three grtindchildren. Services were held at the 
Charict L. Haatar Hickey Memorial Chapel. 

Mass was said at St. Albert ““ 
the Oteat Church, Burbank. S^lSdirt &^eJ^ f« 
on Saturday, with huennent 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for . . 
Charles L. Hunter, a veteian ^ 
«r tt/.w II awiak cfiiKireii Lolus Trofiibino and 

^ *««« Mirkov; two rand- 
Hi. u'nirviinvi Kv . Children; a brother Carmen 

Charles J. JrosS; four 
grandchildfcn and one great* * "* 
grandchild. i>imr«s. 

DoaaM B. Dsvyer Marlal B. O'BrIca 

Mass was said at Our Lady Services were held at the 
of Loretto Church, Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
Hometown, on Saturday, Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Holy for Muriel B. O’Brien. 57. a 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for resldem of Worth for 10 
Donald B. Dwyer, 77. yean. She was an employee 

He IS survived by his of L A CP Corporation in 
children Michael (June), Bridgeview. 
Donald (Marty), Sharon she is survived by her 
(SamueO Bahnisis and Diana O’Brien-- 
O’Shea; I5grandchildrai; 10 Clary; her sons Jimmy and 
^eat-grand^Udren. and a John O’Brien and Tom 
sister Patricia Weber. PJiingham; seven grandchiJ- 
Evdya CatUao dren; her sisten Lillian 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church. Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with ««• her brother Lou Hector, 
entombment at Holy Ernest MasUck 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for Mass was said at St. 
Evelyn Carlino. Christopher Catholic 

She U survived by. her Church, Midlothian, on 
husband Sam; her children Wednesday, with interment 
Rich (Karen). Frances at St. Benedict Cemetery, for 
(Michael) Johnson, Linda Ernest Mutilek, 82, Mayor of 
(Larry) VanderLaan, Frank Crestwood from 1946 to 
(Janet) and Sam Jr. (Beth); jpgs. MusOek served as a 
12 grandchildren; a brother Crestwood trustee in the 
James Huspek and a sister eariy 1940s before becoming 
Je« Kaezmarek. mayor. He was a retired 
Elale Coanua salesman for Hoimel Foods. 

Mass was said at SS •** mayor, 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, ^vision ww construct^. 
Palos HiUs, on Saturday. «*><<»“> that the community 

with interment at Eveigreen *** .’^ ■ '“T “T 
Cemetery, for Elsie Cosmas. ^ 

division had 1,000 houses 
built between l3Sth and 
127th streets and Central and 
Laramie avenues, bringiiig 
svith it Orestwood’s first 
paved roads, sewers and 
gutters. He was a also a flier 
who owned a few planes kept 

Services were held at the at the HowcD Airport when it 
Beverly Ridge Funeral aras on Ciceio Ave. 
Home, Chicago, on Tuesday. He is survived by his wife , 
with irnerment at Beverly Genevieve; his daughter 
Cemetery, for Elaine Bobb. hidrityn Doamnl; his sons 
She ^ a retired member of Ernest, Robert. Ronald and 
Musiclaa’s Local No. 10 with Gerald; five step-daughters 
40 years of service. Janet Dal Ponte, Joan 
^ is survived by her Kosiara. Jane Koahkr, Judy 

children Berlaine, Gloria Martin and Deborab 
(Andy) Bobb-Prasdiak and Kraeczowski, aatepaoa Jack' 
Albert Jr. (Trisha) and six Sadowski; 25 graniiWIilrHi 
grandchildren. and six gteat-graiuMiHdan.- 

312-779^11 
104161. KKOZIC AVC. CNfCABO 

TOM W. lITIh CT. PALO* NBQHTB 

wRh huennent at Chapel Hin 
Gardens. South, E. “'««*«» « »• 

’ s pemetery, for Ann M. 

She U survived by her ‘ 
hnsbdnd Bruno; her iMIdren T*^ 
Barbara (Gerald) Flamm, Amena, the Girl Scouts of 

Judith (William) Jeroial. ? .i.”f** 
Leon (Bernadette), Robert 
(Pamela) and Bt^mo; 16 
grandchildren; 10 great- 
grandchildren; a sister Ann ^ 
Hasen and her brothers 
Joseph, Jmnes and Jack 
(Patricia) Antonem. ^ 5, „i 
' «... . O Connor, William Jr. 
Lawreacc F. Fekatck (Lynn), Mary (Jeff) 

Mass was said at St. Battaglia. Palos Hills Mayor 
Patricia Church. Hickory Gerald R. (Christine), 
Hills, on Wednesday, for Thomas (Karen), Barbaca, 
Lawrence F. Pekarek. Kathleen (Rick CPD) 

He is surviyed by his Gutierrez, Rita (Terry) 
parents Leonard and LaPage, John, Patrick and 
Eleanor. Therese; 57 grandchiUren; 
Otto F. Nejdl great-gnuidchikhen. 

Services were held at the Eleauor E. Johu 
CTiapei Hill Gardens, South Services were held in 
Fhneral Home, Worth, on Orland Park, on Saturday, 
Monday, with interment at with interment at Willow 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, Hills, for Eleanor E. John, 
for Otto F. Nejdl, a veteran She is survived by her 
of World War II serving as husband Emil E.; her 
an Army Air Corps pilot. children Gloriane (Robert) 

He is survived by his wife Surin and Darlene James; 
Florence; his children Carol five grandchildren and one 
(Keith) Jarchow. Barbara great-grandchild. 
Ann (Bill) Schell and David . c 
(Kathie); five gnmdchlldien; 
two great-grandchildren; a 
brother Robert (Joan) and a 
sister Evelyn Bruce. 

KewMth Nfawp 

Services were held at the 
Andrew J. McGann and son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 

' Friday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Kenneth Nixon. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marguerite; his children 
Janice (John) Nokes, Donna 
and. Patricia (Douglas) 
BIzinga; and eight 
grandchildren. 

DyaiVhu McNaBy 

Mau was said at St. 
Thomas More Church, on 
Tuesday, with intermmt at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Dymphna McNally, 
R.N., a member of- the 
nnrsiiig staff at Holy Cross 
Hospital. 

She is survived by her 
husband Leilan K.; her 
children Leilan Jr., Dympna, 
Sheila, Michael. Sean, 
Kathleen and Patrick. 

Dorothy i. Mann 

Services were held at the 
Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Hoty Sepulciiie OeONtery, 
for Dorothy J. Mann, 63. 

She is survived by hor 
chfldren Deborah (EdwanI) 
Waiczak and L'dil; her 

Answeis Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNOAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Awenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

SON 4 KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

Guerin; six grandchildren 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Jobs A. Reddhigtoa 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Ma^ 
Cemetery, for John A. 
Reddington, an Army 
veteran. He was also a 
member of Local No. 17 
Asbestos Worken. 

He is survived by his 
children John F, (Turn), 
Patricia Jo Graham, Jimlm 
A. (Alison), Maricolleen 
(Christopher) Hewitt, 
Maricatherine (Berry M.) 
Thompson, Maureen (Sean) 
O’Neill. Patrick K.. 
Mari’Lynn (Norman Jr.) 
BergHnd and Joan Marie; 23 
grandchildm; his mother 
Catherine Reddington and a 
sister Marian (Don) Newhall, 

Efcaa T. Staffs* 

Mam was saM at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Hiday, with imerment at Mt. 
Olvet Cemetery, for Eileen 
T. Steffen. 82. 

She is survived by her 
children Mpry, Berhadine 
(Peter) Thanos, William, 
Catherine and Oaic (Richard 
Tippett); and 11 gpmd- 

She Is survived by a 
daughter Maria (Archie) 
Nichols; five grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
ope great'treat-gnuidchild. 

Newly Remodeled & Ejepanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
B238 & Hoborfa Ad. 

Hickory Hill* e 4303700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

iQdren. 
708^9744411 

pitragM, wf ettee TemBy Slyla 
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1 rASXHBALL 
^^•SJON I Htn 
/ '997 

•^ACK 34-THURSDAy, 

ourppoi^ Clinic 
The Si. Laurence High 

School baseball program will 
sponsor its sixth annual 
youth ba.seball coaches clinic 
on Sunday, March 23rd. The 
clinic begins at I p.m. and 
lasts until 3 p.m. the cost is 
$5 per person if you are pre¬ 
registered. An entire youth 
organization’s coaching staff 
can gain admission for S7S. 

Topics to be discussed 
include defensive drills such 
as throwing, fielding, 
catching, pick-offs, base 
footwork and rundowns. 
Offensive drills such as 
baserunning, hitting, bunting 
and coaching third base will 
also ^ discussed. A “hot 
stove4ession” will be held at 
which guests at the clinic will 
be able to ask questions of 
the St. Laurence coaches. 

Speakers at the clinic will 
be Tom Pallardy, head 
baseball coach at St. 
Laurence, and members of 
the St. Laurence coaching 
staff. 

St. Laurence is at 5556 W. 
77th St. Pre-registration 
must be completed by March 
21st. To pre-register, call 
Coach Pallardy at (708) 
458-6900. 

SALMON nSHlNG CANT (OT ANY BETIttK: For 
those willing to brave the cold weather, high winds Md 
waves and ice floes, hmiu of cohos and brown trout are 
reported along the southern rim of Lake Michigan. 

Bank fishermen are doing well at the power plant an<i steel 
mDI warm water discharges. Boaters have a choiM of trolliag 
or casting. lESKY CONDUX, Palos H^U, and I did weU 
on twd occasfcMU trotting and casti^ iittie cleos and 
rattietraps. Both times we were blown off the lake before we 
could limit out. Both days the high temperatures were in the 
30s with blustery north winds, not the ideal cnnAbiow, for 
nthing. But today, March 20th. the first day of spring bri^ 
high hopes for better weather. 
■ BECOMING AN OUTDOORS.WtMMAN: lUinois 
women who would like to participate in outdoor activities 
but believe they lack the requisite knowledge and «k|n« nmy 
want to register for one of two “Becoming an Outdoors- 
Woman” workshops slated' for this summer. 

The three-day weekend workshops ate set for May 16th to 
18th at Camp Ondessonk near Qaark. deep in the Shawnee 
National Forest, and June 6th to 8th at the Lorado Taft 
Campus near Oregon. Registration materials are available by 
calling the Department of Natnral Resources’ Safety 
Education Section at l-(800)-832-2S99. 

Registration is on a first come, first-served basis, 
according to Larry Heulsman, DNR volumeer services 
coordinator, to h is important for women to respond as soon 
at possible after reoehriog their regittraiion materials. 
Pgrtidpatioa it limited to 60 individuals at Camp OnH^tronk 
and 75 at Lorado Taft. The cost for the two-day program it 
not expected to exceed $130. 

“We expect registration to be brisk and the sestioiit to flU 
quickly,” Hudtman said. “Each year the reaction it so great 
that we have to turn people away.” 

What can women ejqrect from the “Becoming an 
Outdoors-Woman” program? Hueiaman mM tim during 
the weekend programs, women can choose four **!■*•*• from 
a menu that includes: Nature Appredatioo, Stream Ecology. 
Beginning Fishing, Beginning Fly Casting, Introduction to 
Canoeing. Camp Cooking and Wild Game Preparatioo. 
Basic Camping Skills. Basic Orientcarii« and Field 
Orienteering. White-tailed Deer Ecol^, Waterfowl 
Identiricatjon and HunUng, Wild Turkey Hunting. 
Introduction to Firearms and Firearms Safety, ftatii; 
Shotgun Shooting, Advanced Shotgtm Shooting, Rifle 
Marksmanship, Bask Archery, Intermediate Bowhnnting. 
Hunting Dog Care and Training, apd Women and the Hunt. 

Instructors, many of whom are drawn ftom the ranks of 
DNR employees, are experu in their Reids and trained 
^lecifkatty to teach women, according to Huebman. 

The program is designed primarily for women, 18 years 
old or older, who want to lean outdoor skills, improve «fciii« 
they already have, or better appreciate the outdoors. 
■ PERSONAL WATERORAFT RED FLAG: Membenof 
1*** Isaak Wahon League laocntly urged government 
agencies to restrict personal watercraft (PWQ noise levels 

areas of use and to permit local municipalities to adopt 
their own PWC regulations. As PWC sales rise to more than 
a third of all powerboat purdiases, to does the ire of anglen 
and other recreationisU. In many areas, PWCt’ high level of 
noise, ability to maneuver easily in areas not by 
other powerboats, and their extremely qukk speed pose 
threau to wildlife, fragile aquatk ecosystems and the quality 
of the aquatk recreational experience itseir. 

Local rquiation was an important issue in a recent 
precedent-setting decision againtt PWC regulation in 
Washington’s San Juan County. County officials, who 
instituted a ban against all PWC use but were rhaitwi^ by 
the Personal Watercraft Industry Association, said they will 
appeal to psotect the solitude and marine life that help define 
the island coumy’s character and residentt’ quattty of Hfe. 

On FrMny, March Tlh, the Trinity Chrlatlaa 

hard-fonght ganre against a team who had defeated THaity twice earlier thk year. A 
key Pteyw throughout the year. seiHor Darius Young, had a rough gaara, goiat one 
for 11. Howevw. sej^r Chik ReinboM stepped up and sm^17pMi£!jiaior 
Ryan SchooaveM added 12, aad sophouMre Eric Lubbers led the team 1> 
points. 

Trinity becauM NCCAA Division I chaaipions at the district fiatds an Match •, 
^feating Northwestern College in overUnie B2-B1. Northwestern scored at the 
buxxer to lake the gaaw into overtinM. With 17 seconds remaining. 
two frM Ifc* lebd. Northwestern missed a shot sritb four seconds 
re^Mag nbich T^ty rebounded. With Lubbers in foul trouble. Young bounced 

Scott PotboveaT^ 15, 

Youth Football Registration Day 
Registration for the 

Hickory Hills “Rebels” 
youth football organization 
will be held from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. on Saturday, March 
22nd at the Kasey Meadows 
Park Building. 8047 W. 91st 
PI. 

The Rebels are one of 10 
teams which compete in the 
Metro Youth Football 
League. Competition is for 
grade school students in the 
following categories; ages 
7-10, 90-pound weight limit; 
10-12, 110-pound limit; and 
12-14, 140-pound limit. 

The Re^ also have three 
cheerleading teams com¬ 
prised of girls aged 7-14. 

Registration is $75 for 
football players; $60 for 
cheerleaders. A $20 deposit 

Bob Pribyl at 598-6548. 
Details can also be received 
by contacting the following 

numbers: 496-0519, Sam; 
599-3092, Lorinda; 430-8752, 
Terry. 

at registration. Equipment 
and uniforms are provided. 

Players and cheerleaders 
for the Rebels reside in many 
area suburbs, including 
Hkkory Hilk, Palos Hilb, 
Justice, Bridgrview, Willow The Alumnae Association 
Springs and Summit. The Mother McAuky High 
team has no boundary limits. School will once again 

Coaches and board 
members will be in x "^^’**5“*. ?*"• 
attendance to answer any * *** 
questions, and equipment 

meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, Match 26(h at 
7:30 p.m. for individuab or 
team captains in the school 
lounge. 3737 W. 99th St. 
Games will be held on 
Sun^y evenings bqpnning 
April 6ih. Call the alumnae 
office at (773) 881-6563 for 
more detaib. 

Cook County 
Sportsman Show 

Golf Clinics 
Cook County Spoi1tmiin*s Show 

Sundm. Marah 23.1W7 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

HUNTING A SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

Moraine Valley Community College will offbr several 
nono^ golf classes and clinics thb sp^. Many 
golf classes will be offered. A four-week daas will meet on 
lys^ys and Thursdays from 8 to 9:30 p.m. beginning 
Tuesday. April 1st. Two eight-week classes will meet on 
Saturdays beginning April Sth. The first will meet from 9 to 
10:30 a.m., the second from 10:43 a.m. to 12:13 p.m. 
. *l8huw^ session will meet on Sundays from 9 
lO 10:30 a.m. beginning April 6th. Two more four-week 
smm will meet oo Mondays and Wednesdays, beginning 
April Tth. The Rrst, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., and the second. 

TkcTrtaHyChriMlMi 

buckets of bans as needed. «-» 

golf dinks. 
^ on Snturdays beghwiiig April 3ih 

and A^ I9lb, and will m frtim 12:30 to 2:30 pjn. or 2:43 
to4j^.m^grtidpattU wtt receive expert advice oa how to 

«ll» how •• braik Iwl 
habils. Bnrolltncnt b limited to five people per se^oa Mt 

encouraged to legisicr ep^. The 
cost b $33 per aesaioa. 

Tfo dassm ^dWotM lake plaR at the foir.iMi. 
iMed aaraia from the mahscampus, at ihegampdflSi 
Ave. and tlltir St. hi earn nf i^, uMbM MR aM^i 
tending O, Rbam |«$. for man kSSSmS.S.kK 



•*lfawwln Oak Lawa*’ wartfa tavokcd by 
Jeba McNaiiara (cwlar), awyonll caadMatc for tbe 
Picfcnad liaity Fartjr (FUP) of Oak Lawa, at a racaat 
party at tbe. Obk Lawa HMtoa. nctarcd wttb 
McNaaMra are raa«atw; (rittiag) Mary Cbaraota, 
tiaelee far DIatifat Two aa4 Barbara bMata, vMafe 
dark; (daatfoa) HaroM Moiwecx. traetee. Diatitol 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aaln Danfore Haw B Uiad 
FRANK BHIRCY. INC. 
10126$. Ckwa—a3$$800 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10001 acioapo—.4360100 ' 

BaantyBalnnn 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. B6lh 8t.,....424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN $ SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
6200 W. 86(h 8t,.Oak Uwn....424O340 
6600 W. 143rd 8L.0rl«id Plt..460-7800 

w 
„ ^'sOUTHDIVISKm CREOrr UNION 

6122 S. Kadile Avn....JI67-7070 OMpaiMFlfo* 

* H&BTAQE BANK OF OAK UWN 
Erergraan Rartt, IL. 60606 OAK UWN OFFICE 8UPPUES 

5211 W. 8601 St-424000S ' ^ 3- 

i . 
1_ 

6001 WL Both 8t-,,.B3$a300 
1 

°^*do!S<w!miELFBVFW < 
6614 8. aand Am ,, 4»$«$ 

• 
•r/i.. . 

^TNOMSlON”g KUCNBTER 
FUNERALHOME 
567$ W. 66th SL.w(26Oe00 

BUKi - LAMS FUNERAL HOME 
47Sr W. 106a6 SL,.j6I$-1183 

Ttnrel Aganalii. AMhto TTakato 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
.66i6w.86ihst_jasinos 

g 

m 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAW" 

0/UtLA«VN 

beea opaaeJ wttb a |ill of 
SO vMeop froai The 
iadepcadeat Order of 
Forcsicn Coart Harvey 
No. 1070 at the Hope 
ChlMreae’ Hospital, Oak 
Lawa. Patrick Cahrcr of 
Midlothlaa (pictared) 
chief raager of Coart No. 
1070, aude tbe preaeata- 
tloa la March. 

He stated “Moaies 
were raised by awaAers 
attcadiag receat aioathly. 
lOF social eveats. The. 
lOF Foresters is a 
frateraal aMasbership or- 
gaatetloa that leads itself 
to those ia aeed aad to 
coauaaalty projects sacb 
as this. Foresters arc 
people bcipiag people.** 

T' ' ■ ' " 
LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
. P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO. IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

Notice . it hereby gWea» 
puraiam to "An Act ^ 
rdatioo 'to the use ui 
Aoumed Butinett Name in 
tbe conduct or tranasetioa of 
Businew in the State,** at 
amended, thtt a certification 
wat filed by the lindertitned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D040797 on MAR. 
06, 1997 Under the Attumed 
Name of BREW MOON 
CAFE with the place of 
butinett located at 3217-19- 
W. 93th St.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60433 The true name(t) and 
retidence addrett of the 
owner(t) it; John, W. 
Buchanu, 9333 Arrowhead 
Dr. 4E2, Hickory HOh. U 
60437; Michael J. Putt. 7033 
W. 9«th St. 42D, Ch«o 
Ridse. IL 60413. 

Census Survey 
htliwnMiioacNi the wsyt Amcricam tpend llicir'immey on 

iicnit m troceriet. doiliins and tioiMifls b 1)^ 
■atlicred in ilie area. Thit htformaiton will aMow inforned 
pobcymakhis on intuet important to all AUierkant. The 
Contnmer Fjipendilure Survey (CES). a cnnlidcntial nirvcy 
conducted tinue 1979, collecU infonnation from the naUon*t 
housekoldt about their buying habita, Inspme kveb sad 
other chanctcritiics. Employees from the Commeror 
Dcpartmeni*t Census Bureau toon win be conducting the 
CES in your area. 

Stanley D. Moore, director of the Ceiitut Bureau*! 
Chicago regional ofnee. staled. "Findings from the CES 
help budim and community leaders make sound dechiont. 
These decisions affect how we tpend our money and howwe 
plan for public tervkes.** 

Parlicipatiiig households will receive a letter from Martha. 
Farnsworth Riche, director of the Census Bureau, informing 
them of the survey. Census Bureau fiekl representatives 
carry ah official idratiflcation card with their photograph 
and signature, and all information collected is confidenlial. 

Offering Prime 
Line Of Credit 

The ‘‘Prime Advantage Line or Credit** loan, offered by 
Southwest Federal Savings Bank, is a convenient, loan 
secured by the borrower*! home equhy, The home equity, 
built-up can work to your advantage, wifli prime rate interest 
for an amount as low as S2,300, aoeordi^ to Mary McNally, 
vice-president and chief lending officer. 

"The ‘Prime Advantage Home Equity* loan is a variable 
rate loan that has the interest tied to the prime rate for the 
life of the loan. This equity loan has tbe added benefit of the 
customer being able to chose to pay ‘interest only* for up to 
seven years, after which time payment of the balance will be 
due. In addition you may find that the interest is tax- 
deductible after you consult with your tax advisor,** stated 
McNally. "There are no doting feet associated with this 
loan aad you can borrow up to 73% of the equity in a one to 
four family owner-occupied principal retideooc. Appropri¬ 
ate disclomret will be supplied explaining aU details of the 
‘Prime Advantage Home Equity Line of Credit* loan prior 
to the lotn application.** 

Southwest Federal b an Equal Housing Leader. Prime 
Advantage Equity Loan application kiu are available at all 
Southwest Federal Savings locatkmt. Southwest Federal*! 
locations are, Orland Park. 9630 W. 139th, 873-6000; Oak 
Uwn, 10270 S. Central, 837-4200 and 9640 S. PulatkL 
424-8400; Hometown at 4062 Southwest Highway in the 
Hometown Shopping Plaxa. 636-2700; Cioero at 3830 W. 
33th. 6364)800, and Chicago. 3323 W. 63rd St.. (773) 
436^^1" " 

Healing Service 

TIHiBliO/ML MABOf 

Barbara O'Malley, inter¬ 
nationally-recognized 
Christian healer, will conduct 
a healing service on Friday, 
April 4th at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Crystal Light Banquet IBdl, 
84W S. Cicero Ave. Since she 
received the gift or heating 
during a nine-day Festival of 
Faith in 1981, countless 
spiritual, emotional and 
Physical healings have taken 
place through her ministry. 

No reservations arc 
necessary and there U no 
admission charge. All are 
welcome. FOr more informa¬ 
tion. can (630) 620-1823. 

Preschool 
Elira Baptist Preschool, 

10635 S. r^latki Rd., has 
openings for four^year^ilds. 
Call (773) 239-2396 for more 
informal ion. 

WgIChdog ^riOg gOMttlMI 
AnnfB oat the wMq», in 
jnit the hfniwii^ of > M- 
im. other wohBy adwoB-* 

Six aad Stare Boaanhnnre, traatat , DhMct Fear. 

I f'l tf'i' Ti) Tilt 

Editor; 
- As* sixth grade stude^ of Columbus Manor School, we 

feel people should vote “yes” for the referendum. Three 
reasons why you should vote “yet" are: we will lose valuable 
school programs; there wHI be more split classes; and if our 
school system Ic^ its excellenoe, property values wiU go 
down. i 

First, if the referendum domn't pdss, we wiU lose valuable 
school programs. One program that we benefit from b 
physical education. Thb keeps us active and physically fit. 
Another edqcational school program b' the leaniing resource 
center, an extenskMl of our datsroom learning, which wiU 
pose a prnMem.if it b cut. 

’Next, if theTtferendum-faib to go through, we wUI have 
many splii classes. Split classes do not allow teachers to give' 
students as much education as needed. FOr instance, the 
teacher may be working with one student while the others 
need help. It b not fair for the teacher or the students in a 
split ft k difficult for a teacher to educate both 
youngs and older students in a small amount of time. 

Finely, if our school system loses hs excellence, property 
lvalues gt>.dowa. Pco^ prelhr moving into communities 
with tchoob that provide outsiandiag education. If sdiooh 
do not provide the education that b needed, people will 
avoid moving into that area. Abo, your property value will 
start to go down if the proper education it not provided. No 
matter how young v old you are, if you are thinking'of 
moving in the future, be gware that your property values will 
go down if we tose tlie referendum. 

In conclus^, as ^h grade students, we want people to 
vote "yes" for the rrferendum. Three of onr many reasons 
why yon should vote “yes" are: we will lose valuable 
programs, there will be more split classes, and if our school 
system loses its excellence, property values will go down. 

Sqce^y, 
Harian Abdullah 

Lauren Chibe 
Sarah McKinney 

Lei^iAnne Messina 

finqy. 

FmM efftm to wgm Hi 
ftanfly of the truly otldeveii 
iikhig ptaoe hi die ■eigHxto' 
hood fit Uni locked oai fiv 
Uw night The hanl-hu± 
hound is loan an nnwOltog 
IMrtofgweiidandwanderiU 
game of hkto^nd-aeek «Hi 
aliena dmwgh die aooiiiit 
aireett, 

Wkat Ptum Sam bf MM 
Onley ia finni adMaktoaf 
i^Bagnin Booka. h ia Itar kidi 
Sto8.LiatiaS13,99. 
ONIffKELLA IN CAUCO 
Pamay's Dream ia a 

childrenli book by Cnlyn 
and Mari; Ijnehnar, oantow 
<dTke Beeapeefliaryimlke 
Apr and//of a SApvd (DU). • 

Fhmyiaahantworidngfinii 
gM. a CindBRila ia catteo. 
who dreanl of toanying a 
handaomeprincetoieacaeher 
Cromaillt^waifcl 

UC^MIB DCf tllOnV UUIfR* 
ler, ia wailing in the gar¬ 
den fbr her &iiy godmodier. 
Her Uiy godmodwr ia hael 

Haber Jenaencomeaby wtah 
a bowinet and akka Ibany 
8boutballroonieik|iieaeeCM 
die wahz and curtayT 
wi)h bar fM? Eat aaUaT 
Fanny anawari, "No." hnt 
garndyaddnhatafaecanlMr- 
neu a hoiae Ip plow a fiehU 

lieber propoaea mniaBai ‘ 
and Rnny deddea to ghtoM 
herdreantTogedierdieyniaa 
their crapt and care for dHir 
children. 

One night her fohy god- > 
mother ahowa up. Should 
Fanny lake thia laat chance 
for a prhioe? Did ahe aelde 
too aoon? Or haa lieber be* 
come her prince? 
TtaebookiefinaiDialBoaM 

for Young Keadeta, a dir^ 
akw of Penguia. It ia for chil¬ 
dren 4 to 8. Lilt ia $14,99 



POLICE CALLS 

1 2 month ( ertificalc 

The following Inddenls nfeig reported by the dafc Lawn 
Police Departineni. Readers aM'laaiindod that an armi by 
peHce does not constitute a flndbig d^guilt and o«ly a onut 
of law can make that'delerminaliga. 

A man struck a customer sersteogent for AAG Radio. 
9000 S. Cicero Ave., on the head with a uteboM dn 
Thursday after he complained about a warranty. * 

Dia L^i. 18, of Chicago Ridge was chaiRed with battery 
after she allegedly grabbed a gM’s hair and punched her on 
Thursday at Richards High School, iuSdi A Ointral. 

Delbert Jones, 2S, of Chicago was charged with criminal 
damage to property after be allegedly broke a mirror on 
Saturday at the Paragon Restaurant. 4SI0 W. 95th. 

A wheel and a tire were stolen on Friday from a vehicle 
parked at an apartment building at 7178 W, 93rd. 

A Chicago police star, a police IQ card and a driver’s 
license were stolen on Friday from a locker at Rally’s Hcahh 
Oub, 6700 W. Mth. 

A car was stoKm on Monday from a parking lot at 9901 S. 
Ocero. 

Daniel T. Downey of Oak Lawn reported on Monday that 
between Feb. 25th and March I Ah, persons unknown 
burglarized his picktip truck parked in his driveway and look 
S3,I08 worth of carpenter’s tools fVom his locked vehicle. 

Peter Lagioia of Oak Lawn said he had gone to the jewel 
at 4650 W. 103rd, and when be came out saw someone had 
removed his spait lift and Dodge rim which will cost 8225 to 
replace. 

Chrisijna Antonori of Oak Lawn reported she had parked 
her 1986 Chevy in the parking lot apd when she came out 
found it had bwn stolen. 

Patrick J. O’Donnell of Worth reported that while parked 
on the 5500 block of 98th PI., the door lock of his 1991 
vehicle was damaged and various plumber’s tqpls>«akied at 
SI, 150 were taken. .. s- *** * 

Hal Savage, a manager at Haggarty Pontiac, 9401 S. 
Cicero, reported on Wednesday the theft of a 1997 Grand 
Prix valued at S22,000 from the lot. 

Janet Mize, a guest at the Hilton Inn. 9333 S. Cicero, 
reported on Wednesday the theft of a brown leather 
briefcase taken from under the registration ()esk in the 
hallway outside the ballroom. It contained miscellaneous 
papers, identirication, driver’s license, car keys, two credit 
cards and S80 cash, for an estimated loss of SIM. 

Gerina Stein of Oak Lawn reported on Wednesday that 
someone broke into her home by breaking the glass pane in 
the back door. The offender took one pair of diamond stud 
earrings, three gold chains and a gold “O’’ pendant on one 
of the chains. Estimated loss is 81,000. 

A security agent at Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., reponed 
she saw Sheila Ennis, 24,.. of Oak Lawn allegedly go to 
various departments, take clothes off the racks and conceal 

;Wge for ***•' She left the store without paying, was 
stopped and taken back to the toss prevention room where 
8156.34 worth of merchandise was recovered. Site was 
charged with retail theft. 

A clerk at the Kean Gas Station, 6600 W. 95th St.', 
reported on Thursday that an armed suspect had come in 
and told her to open the cash register and she reuebed in and 
took a fistful of bills and two rolls of quarters and left. The 
clerk, Sheila Harris, 39, gave poUoe a description of the 
offender and her car. When one of the officers was 
approachii^ the station, he noticed one of the vehicles 
matched the description given and attempted to stop it, but 
she had an accident with one of the police cats at 8530 S. 
Harlem. When they reached her. they saw she had handfuls 
of money and saw a blue steel BB gup laying on the floor by 
the passenger seat. She was taken back to the gas station 
whCTe the derk identified her and when poike searched the 
vehicle, they found two jackets, two shirts, and a Mite 
bandana. 8167 was removed from the register and she was 
charged with retail theft and armed robbery. 

Gas Prices Go Down 
Motorists in Illinois and January. Th< cuirent price is 

Indiana have benefited from the fifth-highesi ever 
another dip in the retail cost recorded for the month and 
of gasoline, according to the 7.7 cents h^her than last 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club’s year. The March record was 
February fuel gauge survey, also sd in 1981 at 81.393 per 

In Chicago and Cook gallon. 
County, a gallon of self-serve For the first time in five 
unleaded regular currently months, national average 
averages 81.412, down 2.9 gasoline prices' alsb tell 
cents from last month and a slightly last month <.t cent), 
nickel from January. Despite according to AAA-CMC. 
the welcome relief, ftom The average price of self¬ 
soaring prices, current ptkes *erve regular unleaded is 
are 8.2 cents higher than last 81.287 per gallon - sdll a 
year, and currently stand at whopping 15.8 cents higher 
the second-highest level ever 
recorded for the month. The 
all-time record price of 
81.451 was reached in 1981. 
' In Illinois outside Cook' 
County, self-serve unleaded 
regular now costs an average 
of 81.289 per gallon, down 
5.2 cents from last m nth 
and 7.7 cents from January- Thetc wiB be a rspre- 
Current levels for this region tentative from So^ 
are 5.4 cents higher than last Security office at the Oak 
year at this time. This is also Lawh Senior Center. 5330 
the second-higbest price ever W. 9Stb St., on Thursday, 
recorded for March, trailing March 27ih from 1:30 uniBl 
qply the l«B|m|ee Of SMU. . 3:3»tt||r1|a|aM|y||||d 

Thomas ‘ Bud’’ Gaviu, Worth Township Clerk with 
Bon Staneik, Oak Lawn Trustee 2nd District. 

Clerfc Jayne Powers Joins In the festivities getting 
her face paiated by Nancy Sims as did Leana Powers, 
(left) age 4, Jaynes granddaughter and Megan Landb, 

Marjorie Joy with Pam Joseph, member of 
School Board 229. 

Quinn Mucker, Development and Plan 
Coramissioaer and Jan Faber. 

Parenting Training Ciass 
A sevCn-week class on 

Systemalic Training for 
Effective Parenting (STEP) 
will mdp each Thursday 
from 6:30 until 8:30 p.m. 
from March 20ih through 
May Isl at the Southside 
Pregnancy & .Family 
Services, 5450 W. 95th St. 
Created for parents of 
infants through age five, 
these early childhood 
sessions will deal with basic 
skills of the “how" and 
“whys" of parenting as wril 
as social and emotional 
development. The cost is 830 
per couple with a special fee 

Doctor John Green and wife Ave with 6th District 
Trustee BUI Keane. 

... to realizing your dreams 
... to firumdal 6eedom 

... to making your own choices 
When you're saving your money toward a goal, you’re on your way 
to a place where you can.'Svrile your own ticket" 

At Sooth Division Credit Union, our new certificate rates offer out- 
riandi^opportunities for new members. Credit union membership 
also offers checking, borrowing and other savings advantages! 

Call a friendly Financial Service Representative today to learn more 
about joining South Division Ciedh Union and sign up for your "ticker 
to your financial dreams. 

Huny - oAcr ends 3/31/971 

(708) 857-7070 

Medicare' 
Questioiis 
Answered 

South Division Credit Union 
9122 S. Kedzte Ave. • EvetEreen Park, IL 

iiViwiwsi 
w—tWiiUfainri iiiUiS»ia'iinws«iimSit _ , 

Mraryfgts^^lmulfVbnmudiythswat^raiMipB 



.. 

(708)388-2425 

Kolb Slate 
Is Strongly 
Endorsed 

Voters of Oak Lawn have only one clear cut choice in ihe 
Tue^ay, April 1« village election. That is to vote for Mayor 
Ernie Kolb and Clerk Jayne Powers and the rest of the 
Mayor’s Coalition Party which includes Ron Stancik jn 
District 2; Mike Walsh in District 4 and Bill Keane in District 
6. 

Through the years Kolb and Powers have shown that they 
can work with both Republicans and Democrats for the best 
interests of the village putting the needs of the community 
ahead of politics. They have worked closely with Democratic 
Congressman Bill Lipinski, Republican Stale Senator 
Patrick O’Malley as well as Republican Governor Jim 
Edgar’s office in Springfield. 

Heading the opposition ticka is the Committeeman of 
Worth Township whose goal seems to be to further his own 
political ambitions. He already has a S62.000 county job 
and, we are toM, says he will not surrender that position but 
win run the ofTice via telephone if elected. 

Kolb and Powers serve the village full time. 
• Oak Lawn has conriaued to be a viable place for both 
residents and busincsses as evidenoed by the heahhy rmancial 
position of the village. 

List Tuesday’s 
Candidates On Page 11 

Top 
■ Consumer 
Complaints The Oak Lawn Mayor’s Judith Spirakes is 

Coalition Party, all unopposed, as is Roland 
incumbents. Mayor Ernest Ernst in the Second Ward. 
Kolb; Clerk A. Jayne Three candidates are seeking 
Powers; and Trustees Ron Ibe AMermanic seal in Ihe 
Stancik, District 2; Mike Third Ward; John Forney, 
Walsh, District 4; and Bill Michael Lynch and Kathleen 
Keane, District d, are facing Howe. Tim are also three 
a challenge from the candidates for Alderman in 
Preferred Unity Party 
candidates. Inha McNamara 
for Mayor; Subara MikoU 
far Clerk, anil Mary 
Chamota, District 2; Steve 
Rosenbaum, District 4; and 
Harold Mozwecz, District 6, 
for Trustees. 

In the City of Hometown. 
Mayor Don Roberion is Ihe 
only candidate for that office 
listed on the ballot. 
However, he faces a write-in 
challenge from Karen 
Lindelof. In other races, 
Joan Dobrowiis faces Donna 
Grochowski for Clerk; 
Raymond Czajka and Paul 
F. Kozidwski are Ihe 
candidates for City 
Treasurer. In Ihe First Ward, 

Ihe Fourth Ward; Nancy 
Martin, Cindy Huddelsion 
and Kevin Casey. In Ihe Fifth 
Ward, Judith Frederick is 
unoppos^. All candidales 
are seeking full four-year 
terms, with the exception of 
Forney who is running for a 
two-year term. 

On Pagn 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

Two Muiphys On SaNot 
On Pagn It 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Image Award 
For Village From 
Parks Foundation 

Two Murphys are seeking the office of Supervisor in the 
Township of Worth race on Tuesday, April 1st. 

They are incumbem Joan Patricia Murphy, seeking her 
third terra on the Preference Party ticket and John F. 
Murphy of Evergreen Park on the Coalition Party slate. 

The balance of Ihe Preference Party ticket includes 
incumbents Thomas “Bud” Gavin for clerk; William 
Edward Connors for assessor; Emmett “Bud” Meyer for 
collector; Michael O’Malley Witt for highway commissioner 
and Trustee Dorotha H. Hoch. Other candidales for trustee 
include Paul G. Nagel, Robert S. DeGasso, and John 
“Jack” Lind. 

Coalition Party candidales in addition to Mr. Murphy, are 
Thomas F. Sullivan for clerk; present Trustee John Toscas 

On Page 20 
Folk 

Music 
Festival 

At Tuesday nights’ Oak 
Lawn Village Board meeting, 
the board was presented an 
image award from the Parks 
Foundation. The award is 
given for businesses which 
take extra care with their 
appearance and landscgping. 
file award was present^ by 
Don Anderson and Alex 
Kazmierezak for Ihe Village 
Green projea. 

Trustee Wabh reported 
that the Venture store has 
received many tickets for the 
appearance of properly 
which it in need of 
maintenance and general 
deaning-up. There it a court 
date of April 7th to‘ address 
the situation. 

The Are department has 
announced the promotion of 
Michael S. Boman to the 
rank of fire engineer effective 

April 1st and Edward M. 
Brand, who was also 
promoted to the rank of Are 
engineer' with effective 
date of May Isi. 

The board approved a 
request to increase the 
number of liquor licenses by 
one for a Class “I” license, 
to be issued to the Brew 
Moon Cafe at 5217-19 W. 
93th St. The license is for a 
fun-servke restaurant with 
entertainment.' 

Trustee Joy reported that 
the county trill be contacted 
about the condition of the 
intersection of IQJrd and 
Cicero, which is in need of 
repairs. 

The next regular meeting 
of the village board will be 
Tuesday. April 8ih, in the 
village hall council chambers, 
at 8 p.m. 

On Page 3 
Blowing 
Whistle 

On Deadbeats 

for assessor: Marion C. Keane for collector; Dave Heilmann 
for highway commissioner, and incumbent Michael R. 
Davies. Roger A. Benson, Michael E. Mahoney, and Ruth 
Donahue, trustee candidates. 

The Special Events 
Comm.i|4c«-...4gR|iouBced 
vecAitly that the Village of 
Oak Lawn witt host aa Easter 
egg hunt and a vidt from the 
Easier StHinY on Saturday, 

Absentee Voting 
iB-person abaentce voting Tuesday, April Ist, can take 

is bs^ taken at the Vil^ advantage of this service, 
of Oak Lawn Municipal In-person absentee voting 
Center, 9446 Raymond Avc. is done in the derk’s office 
Hours are, Thursday, Friday on the second Horn of the 
and Mon^, March 27th, municipal center. An 
28ih^and 31x1, from 1:30 elevalor is available for 
a.m.* until 3 p.m., and handicapped and senior 
Saturday, Mafch 29ik, 9 citizens. For more 
a.m. to U noon. Anyone information, call Village 
who expects to be out of Clerk Jayne Powers gt 

“ ■ - 489-7738. town on Election Day, 
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TIF 
Revenue 
For Schools 

Named To Leo 
Hall Of Fame 

LegisUtion to aid local 
schooU and clarify existing 
land dassificaiion has passed 
the Illinois House and was 
sent to Gov. Edgar for 
approval. The bill,.Senate 
Bill SI, was sponsored by 
State Rep. Anne Zickus 
(R.48), Slate Rep. Jim 
Brosnahan (D-36) and Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R.|8). 
This pro-school legisla¬ 
tion will allow the schools to 
get the revenue on a lax 
increment finance (TIF) 
district which was dissolved 
in Oak L4iwn. 

TIFs were established to 
develop areas by freezing 
assessments for a pre¬ 
determined period. This 
places public funds towards 
infrastructure development 
and improvement. After the 
TIF is dissolved, the 
assessments.are unfrozen and 
the revenue then goes to the 
taxing districts such as the 
schools. 

“The Dearborn Heights 
school district recently made 
headlines because they would 
have been forced to close 
their school for three weeks 
during the spring due to 
financial constraints,” 
Brosnahan slated. “This 
legislation will directly 
impact this school district by 
allowing them to collect 
revenue that was previously 
restricted by the TIF 
class! ncalion." 

The b{ll has passed both 
chambers^f the legislature 
and awaits Gov. Edgar’s 
approval to become law. 

Marty McLauihHa 
be iadnctcd into Leo Higb 
School’s Hall of Fame at 
the aaaaal 
alumai baaquet on Fri> 
day. April ISih qt the 
Martialqac Rcstaoraat, 
2500 W. St. 
McLaogbHa, a 1902 grad* 
oatc of Leo, is vice* 
presMeat, corporate af- 
fairs of ^adow to the 
World Coaiaiaaications, 
lac., pareat ocgaaizatioa 
of WTTW/Chaaaei 11. 
Chicago; WFMT, Hae 
Arts Radio; aad the MARTY McLAlWHUN 
Chicago Prodactioa Ceater. He is also eaccative 
producer of llllaois Lawmakers, a pablic affairs 
series, curreatly la itt 10th year oa air, which focuses 
ou stale government and represents the only ongoing 
statewide television coverage of the Illinois General 
Assembly. 

First active in Leo’s alumni association in the late 
60s, McLaughlin served as its president from 1972 
through 1974, and later on its executive committee. 
More recently, he co-chaired the Chicago area Year of 
Edmund Rke commemoration (1994-95), a celebra¬ 
tion in anticipation of the beatification this past year 
of the founder of the Christian Brothers of Ireland, 
who previously staffed Leo. 

Civk posts he’s held include chairman, Chiengo’s 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Queen Contest (197340); 
chair, Beverly Housing Center (1982-80); member, 
executive committee, Mercy Medical Center, Jnslice 
(1987-93); and trustee. Mother McAnley High School 
(1990-90). Currently, he’s a director of the Little 
Company of Mary Foundation, City Club of Chicago, 
Irish Feliowship Qub, and serves on the advisory 
board of Mercy Hospital and Medical Center. He and 
his wife Kathleen, the parents of four, live in the 
Beverly commnnity. 

For further information on the April 18th banquet, 
call Leo High School at (773) 224-9600. 

The District 120 PTA celebrated Founder’s Day during its monthly PTA meeting. 
Former presidents of the district PTA were invited to attend the nseetlng and he 
honored for their leadership. Each of the ladies was presented with a gift from the 
current board. 

Pictured are former PTA presidents wbo attended the meeting (front row) Louise 
Millward (1947-49 and 51-51), Charlene Van Beveren (1903-05), and Elaine 
Alexander (1982-84); (back row) Debbie Venhuizen (19^90), Linda Homek 
(1990-92), Pal Heniff (1970-72), and Debbie Bila (1994-90). 

Medicare 

There a repre- 

Thc Easier Bunny will make a special visit this year as Ihe senlalive from Ihe Social 
part, district hosts the “Easier Hoppin’ Egg Hunt” on Security office at Ihe Oak 
Saturday, March 29lh at Stony Creek Golf Course, 5850 W. Lawn Senior Center, 5330 
103rd St. This holiday event is open to children ages 2 to 8. Thursday, 
The day will consist of two Easier egg hunts, one beginning March 27lh from i;30 until 
at 10 a.m. and the other at 1:30 p.m. Children will search the 3:30 p.m. Individualshaving 
grounds of the golf course as they try to find hidden, prize- questions on Medicare/ 
filled eggs. A festive Easier art project will also be included Social Security will be seen 
in the day’s activities. Parents are encouraged to bring ® first-come, first-served 
cameras to have their ehildren’s picture taken with the Easter basis. 

Bunny. Pre-registration is required for this event, $1 for PrOSCHOOl 
residents and $2 for non-residents, and will be accepted no 
later than Monday, March 24th. Call (708) 857-2200 for Eiim Baptist Preschool, 
additional information. 10835 S. Pulaski Rd., has 

••• openings for four-year-olds. 
The Oak Lawn Park District Community Pavilion is Call (773) 239-2396 for more 

offering numerous summer fitness classes for a wide range of information, 
ages including adults, seniors and high school students. 
Classes range in difficulty and include bench step, aerobics, 
low-impact, circuit, weights and self-defense. These 
affordable closes are scheduled throughout the day and 
babysitting is available while parents exercise. Registration 
begins on April 28th for Oak Lawn residents and May 12th 
for non-residents. Consult your summer brochure or call 
Kim at (708) 857-2420 for more information. 

Spring Celebration CD 
SWSRA Kid’s Trip 

Spring is here, so we’re celebrating with a 
special new C.D. You’ll be celebrating too, when 
you take advantage of high earnings and insured 
safety... with our new Spring Celebration C.D. 

Join your SWSRA friends 
on Saturday, April I9lh from 
I to 4 p.m. as we head to 
Chuck E. Cheese “Where A 
Kid Can Be A Kid,” and 
jump in the balls, crawl 
through the tubes and 
tunnels, play some video 
games and watch and enjoy 
entertaining musical shows. 
The fee includes trans¬ 
portation, staff supervision, 
pizza and pop. The registra¬ 

tion deadline is Friday, April 
llth. The fee for in-district 
participants (those residing in 
Alsip, Blue Island, Mid¬ 
lothian, Palos Heights, 
Posen and Summit) is SIO. 

The fee for out-of-district 
participants (those residing 
elsewhere) is S20^ 

For more information, or 
to register, call the SWSRA 
office at (708) 389-9423. 15-MONTH TERM 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

SltOOO or more to open end obtain the APY ehown above. 
APY accurate as of pubUcathm date. Offer atay be withdrawn 

at any time. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Good Neighbors To Know 

lll39S.HRri«nAMmM 
VVbrth.IL 00482 
708-361-fOOO 

l7ISWbft47thS(r«m 
CMchoiH. 60009 
773423-3145 

OSSOSoMhPiiUdRd 
aik^ 1.00029 
n3431d5|p^ 
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No Tax Refunds For Deadbeats Who Owe State 
and Goafirmcd bjp audHor tencrart audit. Howevw. the 
iraid over the put few yean indicate* the Mate ii doii« a 
better at collectii« debt. Unfortunately, the problem 
area is increasingly chHd support payments and deadbeat 
parents. 

'‘Child support has become the largest single component 

since I9M, giom receivables have decreo«d.M24 mMioii, or 
9 percent, and net receivables have decreased SMI million, 
or 13 percent. But, more needs to be done. 

Illinois’ dismal iteord at coNecting debt ovwd was also 
confirmed by a pilot projM initialed by the comptroller and 
validated by the accounting firm of Arthur Anderseq. The 
project determined that early intervention and referral to 
third pmly collection vendors was much more successful 
than agency efforts. The pilot project determined private' 
collection efforts returned. S23 for every dollar spent, in 
collection. This is compared to child support collection 
efforts by the Department of Pubfic Aid which returned 
S2.M on every dollar spent. 

This year the comptroller’s key legislaiive initiative cuts, 
the waiting period from 363 da:^ to 90 days at which a 
deynquent account must be sent to the-offset program, 
which recovered approximately S7.7. million during 1996; 

.however, Didrickson said that te still not good enough. 

warning call for debtors to the State of INinob Aalli« that 
“no income tax refonds wB te issuefTto deadbeats that owe 
the state.” 

“It is time to lift the veil of secrecy on deadbeats in Illinois 
who have coUectiveiy racked up billions in debt to the state,’’ 
said Didricksoo, who also released the 1996 receivable* 
report.'“To ensure these debum do not receive any state 
payments, 1 am calling upon the top lOagcdcies to submit all 
dU^ble claHhs for the comptroller’s offset program so we can 
prevent those who owe Dlinois from receiving a tax return 
from the Male.” 

Agenciesjtre required to send to the offset program those 
accounts over $1,000 and more than one year past due. The 
program then matches the debt againM payroll, vendor 
payments and tax refunds so no one who owes the Mate 
receives any type of payment from the Mate. 

“I am asking the l^slative audit commission to direct the 
auditor general to inspect the flies at the 10 agencies that 
have tte largeM receivable amounts to ensure the 
departments are complying with debt collection rules and 
sending all eligible accounts to the offset program,” said 
Didrickson, who noted the 10 agencies represent 99 percent 
of the total receivables amount. “Theauditor general has the 
authority, which no other state entity has, to review 
confidential files at the department of revenue and other 
agencies. And, with the auditor general’s help, we will collect 
what is owed.” 

The 1996 receivable report shows $7.3 billfon in gross debt' 
with only $2 billion of the debt being deemed “collectible.” 
The $3.3 billion in uncollectible debt is due to the age of the 
accounts, bankruptcy, amounts in proteM and long-term 
loans. The uncollectible amount is determined by the agency 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF A HEARING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
Notice is hereby given that the Midlothian Zoning Board of 
Appeals will conduct a hearing at the Midlothian Village 
HaU, 14WI S. Pulaski Rd.,' to consider a requcM for 
variation of the zoning code to allow for the building of a 
tingle family home on a lot with only a 3 foot sideyard width 
on both skies iiutead of the 3 feet required by the village 
code (11-3-IE). The meeting it scheduled for Tuesday, April 
8, 1997 at 7:30pm at the Village Hall. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Lot 17 in Block 14 hiManus Midlothian Park a Subdivision 
of the North EaM Vi of Section 10, Township 36 North, 
Range 13, EaM of the Third Principal Meridian in Cook - 
County, Illinois. Health Education 

“Relaxatioa and Stress Management” and “Women’s 
Heahh Issues: Low Back Pain” are two of the spring 
community health education classes being offered by the 
RehabiliUtion InMitute of Chicago (RIC). These classes, 
part of a series of nine, will be given at 343 E. Superior, from 
6 to 7:M p.m. Stress management is on Wednesday, April 
9th and km back pain is on Thursday, April lOth. 

"Relaxation and Streu Management” will teach you how 
to better cope with the physical responses to Mress. 
Discussion conducted by Pat Cole, PhD. center for pain 
Mudies, and John Anderson, biof^back technician, vrill 
focus on relaxation exercises aqd biofeedback techniques. 

During pregnancy and childbirth, it b common for women 
to experience low .bock and pelvic pain, incontinence and 
other musculoskeletal problems. Many women continue to 
have pain yean after their children are bom. 

Classes are free but space b limited. Regbtm by calling 
(312) 906-6044. 

COMMON ADDRESS 
14433 Kedvale 

Anyone desiring to be heard should attend ihb meeting. In 
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
persons requiring auxiliary aids or services to attend or 
partkipue in the meeting should contact the Village Clerk’s 
Office, if possible no later than five working days before the 
hearing dtte. The Village Clerk’s phone number b 389-0200. 
Those individuab who wish to reach the Village Clerk’s 
Office with a TDD can contact the Illinois Relay Center at 
(800) 3264)844. 

Richard Jurek 
Chairman Zoning Board of Appeab 
Midlothian, lUinob 

Vote April 1, 1997 

S TOWNSHIP 
PREFERENCE 

PARTY 
'Worth Township 

for Your Child’s 
Hepatitis B Vaccines 

widiin6ii)onilis 

are needed for the 

1997<9eachoalyni: 

(312) 842-8330. 

More than 28,900 dentisU 
and other memben of the 
dental team attended the 
I32mI Midwinter meeting of 
the Chicago Dental Society fat 
February, at McCormick 
Place North. The auendance 
included 6,700 dentbts, 648 
dental Mudents; 3,683 dental 
assistants; 2,679 dental 
hygienists; 2,397 dental 
oflkoe pctsoniicl; 302 dental 
Uhomny sedmictaqB; MM 
exhMlon; 1,332 rnemhmi of 
dw^enldt trade indutBy. asid 

2,3W gtsests. including 
Jdttrnallsts, physicians, 
aurtes. phaniineisu gad 

\x] Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
Your 

Worth Township 
Clerk 

“Performance... 
...Not Promises” 

PUNCH rill 

ImIBi 
.illlllllf ■ 
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THE PUBLISHERfOF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Because child safety is a 
very importaih and timely 
issue, the Villafe of Oak 
Lawn has joined in a nation¬ 
wide caffltMign to help pro¬ 
mote child safety. Fmger- 
print America’s ^Child 
Identification Kits are the 
most complete and confi¬ 
dential means available to 
patents for creating a com¬ 
prehensive personal file of 
their child. 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
is offering complimentary 
Fingerprint America Child 
ID Kits to all residents. 

“Stop in the Municipal 
Center, 9446 S. Raymond 
Ave., to pick up your kit in 
the clerk’s office or the police 
department. Together we can 
make a difference in keeping 
America’s children safe,’’ 
said Clerk Jayne Powers. 

For more information, call 
the clerk’s office at 499-7738. 

Remember, on Tuesday, April 1st and in all succeeding elections it win n6 longer 
be possible to vote a strai^t party ticket. From tlm election forward H wiU be 
necessary to vote for each indiWdu^ candidate of your choice. 

In order to vote a '‘straight” ticket it 
it will be necessary to punch your vote in 
for each and every candidate of either 
the Republican or Democratic party on 
an individual basis. This new law was 
passed during the lame duck session of 
the legislature earlier this year. The 
Republicans in Springfield, apparently 
angered over the “Punch 10” stra^gy 
used by the Democratic Party, rammed 
through legislation eliminating straight 
party voting. 

This may have been a suicide mission 
as . there have been ' more straight 
Republican votes in most recent state¬ 
wide elections. The move, of course, 
ends the "Punch 10” but at the same 
time may be a mortal wound for the 
GOP in coming elections. Perhaps the 
old saw, “Ltmk before you leap” 
should have been the watchword for 
Republican legislators before they 
pushed through this apparently ill- 
advised measure. 

Tuesday. April 1st. is Consolidated 
Election Day throughout the Chicago 
Suburban area. Hot contests are on in a 
number of local cities, villages and in 
townships. Among the most closely 
watched are those in Midlothian, Oak 
Lawn, Oak Forest, Bremen Township, 
Palos Township and Worth Township. 
Voters are urg^ to study the candidate 
positions, the issues in each community 
and mark informed ballot choices. 
There are, in addition to the dty, village 
and township races, candidates for 
librapr boards and referenda for voter 
consideration. 

Polls are open from 6 a.m. until 7 
p.m. for convenience and there is no 
excuse not to vote, even it there is no 
opposition for the candidates on the 
ballot. If there is no opposition, it is a 
good indication that the incumbent 
officials are doing their job well and a 
“vote of confidence” is suggested. Let 
these unopposed candidates know that 
the job they are doing is appreciated. 

In most city and village halls, and in 
township halls for residents of unincor¬ 
porated areas, in-person absentee 
balloting for those who expect to be out 
of town on Election Day is available. 
Check with the clerk in your dty, village 
or township for the times absentee 
voting can be accoinplished. Monday, 
March 31st, the day before the election, 
is the deadline to cast an in-person 
absentee ballot. 

Cook County Conunisskmer Roberto 
Maldonado is proposing a program to 
establish a prescription drug insurance 
plan for senior dtizens. This, would 
offer county residents, 63 and over, 
insurance coverage which would pay for 
out-patient medication not currently 
covered by Medicarc/Medicaid. 
Maldonado’s estimate of cost to 
taxpayers is $183 million annually which 
he would finance through a one-half 
cent hike in the county sales tax' and 
through charging seniors participating 
in the program a monthly $10 premium. 

With the county’s problems in how to 
pay for health caro for the poor and for 
operating the court system and jails, the 
proposed program is certain to face 
opposition. A sales tax increase to meet 
the county’s projected budget deficit 
over the coming year has already been 
advanced. 

(708)386-242$ 
Main OHIea 3840 W. 147lh St. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 Senior 
Chairman 

Our 
Endorsements 

At February’s meeting of 
the Oak Lawn Senior 
commission an election wSs 
held for chairman of the 
commission for the coming 
year. Emmett “Bud” Meyer 
was elected unanimously. 
Bud is well-known as “Mr. 
Senior Citizen” for his 
services to seniors for the 
past 20 years. He is presently 
serving as senior and 
handicapped coordinator at 
Worth Township. He is also 
vice-president and legislative 
chairman of AARP Chapter 
No. 3S38. 

IN OAK l.AWN we strongly endorse Mayor Ernie Kolb 
and Clerk Jayne Powers and the rest of the Mayor’s 
Cualiiion lickei that is seeking re-election Tuesday. 

Five term Mayor Kolb has shown through the years that he 
can work with both Republicans and Democrats in 
Xk'asliingion and Springfield. 

It ain’t broke...so why fix it! 

A reception honoring Frank E. 
Gardner,, commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater Chicago, will be. 
held on Thursday, April 3rd, at 
Ma^um’s. 223 W. Ontario St., Chi¬ 
cago, from 3 to 7:30 p.m. For additional 
information, contact Kathy Keglovitz at 
(312) 787-7493. 

.**• 

Ruth A. Faklis, president of the 
Illinois Library Association (ILA), 
announced that the ILA and the Library 
Administrators Conference of Northern 
Illinois are sponsoring a “Bow Tie 
Tribute.” The event, at the Raddison 
Hotel in Lisle, on Saturday, April 19th, 
is a tribute to former U.S. ^nator Paul 
Siiijon. Faklis diUed Simon “a true 
champion of libraries.” Illinois 
SeCTetary of State George H. Ryan is the 
honoi^ chairman of the event. For 
more information, call the ILA at (312) 
644-1896. 

IN ALSIP we endorse Arnie Andrews and his Alsip Unity 
Party whose outstanding accomplishments should leave no 
doubt as to how to vote. 

IN PALOS HILLS we endorse Fifth Ward candidate 
Thomas Riley who wants to succeed Andy Galatte. It’s the 
only race in the city. Mayor Gerry Bennett as well as the rest 
of the Ward candidates are unopposed. Riley will bring a 
new breath of fresh air to the council. 

College 
Funding 

IN MIDLOTHIAN... Mayor Tom Murawski and his 
Independent Pany are bring challenged by former 
Policeman Neil Caauwe and a newly formed Action Party. 
The race is close with all candidaies sincere. 

We support Murawski and the independents who have 
managed to keep Midlothian a fine village. 

IN WORTH TOWNSHIP we endorse the Preference 
Party headed by incumbents Joan Patricia Murphy for 
Supervisor and Thomas "Bud” Gavin for Clerk. Their 
untiring efforts have made township government work! The 
Coalition Party has a strong ticket headed by Evergreen 
Park resident John T. Murphy for Supervisor. We go with 
experience. 

IN BREMEN TOWNSHIP... The Bremen Achievement 
Party headed by Richard F. Kelly for Supervisor and John 
E. Horn for Clerk get our nod. Kelly, a former state senator 
and Horn an attorney head a ticket with qualified incumbent 
candidates and will continue to give Bremen an outstanding 
government. 

Republican Committeeman Norm Corsi heads the United 
Coalition Party for Supervisor with a full slate of candidates. 

PALOS TOWNSHIP finds the New Century Party, led by 
Patricia J. Fleming, challenging Supervisor Waller A. Bregin 
and the Palos Township Independent Party. While the 
incumbents have shown an ability to provide competent 
services to residents, we feel that the New Criitury Party 
would provide the increased individual and health services, 
and fiscai responsibility to lead Palos Township into the 
tweniy-ftrst century. We strongly support the efforts of the 
New Century Pany to effect productive changes. 

Genealogy Workshop 
The 1996 family history 

workshop series sponsoted 
by the Nalkmal Archives and 
Records Administration, 
Great Lakes Region in 
Chicago, begins on Wednes¬ 
day, April 9th with 
“Introduction to Family 
History.” Designed as a ctm 
for beginners on the basics of 
gmealogy, tbU workshop 
will be offered four tiroes 
during the year. Two 
•Ttnnds-oq” classes com- 
Fkment these four sessions. 
Other workshops emphasize 

Archives system, as sveli as 
reseairii practices and basic 
methodology. These work¬ 
shops include, but are not 
limited to. preservation 
techniques, military research, 
land reco^ and African- 
American genealogy. A 
brochure Usting aU work¬ 
shops is available bom the 
National Archives a'nd 
Records Adminlslralion • 
Great Lakes Region, 73S8 S. 
Pulaski Rd., Chicago. IL 
60629. 
, For adrtbignril Inlbtmt- 
tioa, or to ibriRar, cal (fiSi 

Fete Paul Simon 
The Illinois Library will be gathering to thank 

Association (ILA) and the Senator Simon for aH he has 
Library Administraton Con- contributed to libraries and 
ferenoe of Northern Illinois to the citizens of Illinois in 
(LACONI) are sponsoring a over 10 years in the U.S. 
“Bow Tie Tribute” to a true Congress, 
champion of libraries, newly The dinner will be held at 
retired U.S. Senator Paul the RadiMon Hotel in Lisle 
Simon. Secretary of State/ on Saturday,- April 19< 
State Librarian, George H. Tickcu are $40 per person 
Ryan is the honorary chair of Md may be reserved by 
Ibis event. Librarians, phoning ILA at (312) 
Tituiecs. govemmeni ofH- 644-1896. Tablet wfll scat 10 records of genealogical 

-fr nadanri 



At our Als^-Oal^ Lawn Banking Center we didn’t pidl a rabbit out of a hat, we pulled out ooe of 

die best CD rates in town., It’s really no magic that we’ie offoing you this ^edal 7.00% AFY S-Month- 
CD since we are omstandy working to provide you widi the highest yidd on your investment 

So come in ttxhqr, open your new certificate of dqiosit and watch your earnings start risii^ 
immediatdy We know you’ll be making a truly profitable choice. 

Sinqdy fill out this coupon and iHing it in to obtain your 7.00% Annual 

Percentage Ifiekl 3-Moodi CD availabfe (Mily at the Alsip<)ak lawn Banking 
Centd'tifdMvFirst National Bank of Mue Island. (RdiNt not included.) 

Alsip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST Blue ISLAND 
A Qraot Lakes Bank 

11346 S. Cloeio Avenue • Alsip, IL 
(708) 396-7241 . 



Vetdran Support Decreases 
Office Budget Ediior: 

For ihoie pcopie upset about the new billboard erected on 
the 7900 block of west IS9ih St. 0u*i outside Tinley Park) 
and billboards in general, now is a better than average time 
to tell the Cook County Board of Commissioners that “litter 
on a stick*' should be eliminated. This year.the board is 
reviewing the county's 20-year-old “comprehensive (zoning) 
plaii," which includes regulation of billboards in 
unincorporated neighborhoods.- It could do what other cities 
and states are doing, end billboard construction and say 
existing billboards must be demolished after their ownm 
have five years, or so, to earn back the cost of their 
investment. For that to happen, commissioners must hear 
from enough of their constituents that pcopie care about the 
appearance of their communities and want this to happen. 
PInsc write or call your commissioner at his district Office, 
or his “Loop” office at 118 N. Clark St., No. S67, Chicago, 
IL 60602-1376, (312) 443-6400. fax (312) 443-4683. if you do 
not know your commissioner's name, please direct your 
message to the office of John Stroger, president of the 
board. 

If you are willing to do more, such as attend public 
hearings on the comprehensive plan's review, there is a 
group of county residents working together to eradicate 
billbrard “visual pollution.” Please call P.J. Fitzgerald in 
Lemont, (630) 237-6239; Jack Henning of Chicago, (847) 
390-8030, ext. 681; or Paul Steinhauer in Des Plaines, (847) 
824-6732. Or send E-mail to paulpstein9a0l.com. We want 
to work with individuals and groups wishing to improve 
community appearance. If you are active with a garden club, 
historic society, neighborhood civic group, environmental 
club, etc., ple^ join us. We have lots of dialled literature 
to share with you and a 13-minute videotape illustrating 
solutions to billboard blight. We may be able to supply a 
speaker for your meetings, and are looking for pcopie who 
will votunteer to speak to other groups. 

Eight new billboards proposed in Lemont last summer 
stiired residents to protest there and made quite an 
impression on elected public officials. Lemont's historic 
hillside downtown may Ik more picturesque than most Cook 
county neighborhoods, but no neighborhood deserves to be 
deliberately degraded with advertising that blocks the view 
of trees, sky and architecture. Lemonters gpt the attention of 
the county board by writing and calling. Tlie rest of us need 
to tell our commissioners that we care about the appearance 
of our neighborhoods too. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Paul Steinhauer 

ties across Illinois. New 
communities will be added to 
both the downstate and 
suburban Main Street pro¬ 
grams in 1997. 

Kustra also led efforts to 
restore and protect the 
Illinois River and its 
watershed, which affects 
more than 90*h of the stale’s 
population in 33 counties. 

As chairman of the 
Partnership for a Drug-Free 
Illinois, Kustra directs the 
efforts to Tight substance 
abuse. The partnership has 
made public service an¬ 
nouncements (PSAs) avail¬ 
able to media outlets 
throughout the state and has 
launched public service cam¬ 
paigns warning Illinoisans 
about the dangers of 
marijuana, inhalants and al¬ 
cohol abuse. 

Kustra works with 
Governor Edgar to develop 
an education agenda for the 
state, including Chicago 
Public School reforms, 
increased use of technology 
and workforce preparation. 
Kustra was named chairman 
of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education by Edgar 
in the winter of 1996. 

Lieutenant Governor Bob 
Kustra continues to hold the 
line on general revenue fund 
(GRF) spending in his office. 
Kustra's Fiscal Year 1998 
GRF request is 32,729,300 
lor the olTice of the lieu¬ 
tenant governor, a sharp 
decrease from the 34.1 
million GRF appropriation 
in 1991 when Kustra began 
his first term as lieutenant 
governor. The GRF appro¬ 
priation for the office 
dropped nearly J4W between 
FY 1991 and FY 1998. 

N\'hile decreasing the size 
0) his budget, Kustra has 
assumed increased responsi¬ 
bilities. He oversees the 
direction of the Department 
of Commerce and Commu¬ 

nity affairs and is senior 
advisor to Governor Jim 
Edgar for economic devel¬ 
opment and job creation and 
retention efforts in Illinois. 
Kustra also created and 
coordinates the efforts of the 

Illinois Main Street program 
which aids in revitalization of 
downstate business commu¬ 
nities. The program has 
increased from nine commu¬ 
nities in 1993 to 38 communi- 

The Cook County ComoUdMcd Commuidly Pewtogaicnl Pt« taduda 
the CoRununky DevctopncM Block Gem (CDKi) Pragraai. ifec 
Emcrioicy Shekel Onnit (ESC) Praimn ml the HOME Invceonm 
Pannenhip (HOME) Profram. The aim covered by ihew pio|ranu arc 
ptifflarily suburban municipalkics under 30.0(X) in pnpalitinn. Thm' 
arilimi do m tackidt the Cky aZ CWraga. 

The amount of funds available for the IM7 Profrm Year is cakmad at 
SIS.4M.()00 for CDBG phis progrm inoome (to be desarmiaed); SMS/nO 
for ESC. and M.tST.OOO for HOME. 

The purpose of the fksi beariai 4/9/97 is to heat proposals ftan the aoa- 
municiiid and Emertency Sheher Crm sppllimi rctaidiat ihek 
applicaiioas submkied to Cook County, and to liear tcaiaway tram 
interested persons or iroups. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

The purpose or the second hearkis 4/1 t/9T It ror the Advieocy ConactI to 
approve the recommended projeett ftee die 1997 pemrm year Anniial 
ActkM Plan • Year J of ihe Consolidnied Commanky Devetopmeai PIm^ 

Loan Repayment All imercsied persons, troupe and mtmifipalklet ate invkad to mead and 
panicipait. Any conunemi and/or objmioiis ruarrtlng ikc propoied 
aclivkies mmi be suhiakied in wikkii by June 6, 1997 10: 

Cook County Buiciu of Adariaistraiion 

Mom and Ood con Savo BBS 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 0 ASSOC. Assistance for Students; 
Federally Insured Student 
Loans; Guaranteed Student 
Loans or Stafford Loans; 
National Direct Student 
Loans or Perkins Loans; 
Parent Loans for Under¬ 
graduate 'Students, and 
Supplemental Loans for 
Students. At the end of each 
successfully completed year 
of service, the Army pays 
one-third of the outstanding 
college loan for active-duty 
soldiers, not to exceed 
363,000. 

"Aside from going to 
college in the first place, 
taking advantage of the 
Army’s loan repayment 
program could be the 
smartest move a young 
person makes,” Davidmn 
added. 

At the same time President 
Clinton was making a 
commitment to education, 
the U.S. Army announced a 
310,000 increase in the 
amount of money it will 
repay in student loans, to 
363,000. 

“This is great news for 
students who have borrowed 
money to pay for their 
college education,” said 
Lieutenant Cokmd Ronald 
H. Davidson, commander of 
the Chicago. U.S. Army 
Recruiting Battalion, "Why 
spend years paying back your 
debts when you could spend 
a few shon years in Ihe Army 
and gel up to 363.000 paid 
off? The Array also offers a 
good salary, excellent skill 
training and other 
competitive benefits.” 

Qualified recruits who 
enlist for three years on 
active duly and meet other 
basic qualifications' are 
eligible for the loan 
repayment program if their 
loans are not in defauh, 
Davidson explained. The 
loans that qualify for 
repayment unxler this 
program are Auxiliary Loan 

I It Noith Clwk Sino. aooni IM 
chiemo. iLcoeoz 
ATTENTION: Tlmolby Kkia 

The Conwlidaied Conunuoiiy Devetopmen Plea of Oaok Coumy Mrva 
•s a comprehemive Itve-year ptanniiig document (or lubuibin Cook 
Coumy. It provides the basts for Ihe consolidaiion and caacdkntkio of 
the followint federal tram protrama; Comaiunky Davetopaem Block 
Cram (ODBC) Ptofram. Emertepey Shelter Gram (ESC) Pitwrant, and 
the HOME investmem Paitnership Protram. The-1997 Aatwal Action 
Plan of the ContoKdaicd Plan Has amt doaibes Ihe activkiei Ihil Oook 
Coumy wHt updciiake to address priorky needs and locai obicclives, as 
idcmlficd in Ihe COosolidaied Plen. wkh emietpnied protrani ittconie and 
funds received dntkit the neat profrani year. The ConsoBdaied Ptaa is 
beint developed wkh the panidpeiion of County icsidciitt. local 
municipaliiies. and tovemmem afencics, and in ootuiihaiiiMi wkb vatioua 
social sarvicc ortaniiaiions. 

The draft Annual Actioo Plan will be availabte on or aHcr July 2, 1997. 
Cook Coumy wHI accept canuncmt on the dtan CPosolidaied 
Communky Oevetopmem Ptan from July 2 ihiougk Augua 2. 1997. FPr 
qucaioot or.coouacms letardiot the draft ConsoHdaiad Plan, ooniaei 
Nctiaa Sarmiemo at (JI2) 44I-6S2S. The draft Ammal Acthw Plan of 
Year J of ibe ConsoUdaied Plan can be viewad at Ihe ofHoc of the 
Depaitinem or Plamiint and Dewtopmem, IIINortbCtarkSuen, Boom 
I3J, Chkato. lIHiiois. 

Vote April 1, 1997 

[g TOWNSHIP 
PREFERENCE 

PARTY 
Worth Township 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew lliis! 

.School 
B Due to recent government 
S funding. Associated Design 
V Service School of Drafting, 
■ 11160 Southwest Highway, 
H Palos Hills, is offering a 
H 20-week, 800-hour, highly- 
■■ accelerated drafting course 
S for anyone who has been laid 
S off from one of the following 
H companies; Van Leer Con- 
H tamers, K-Mart ENstribulion 
|j Center, Unicare Health, St. 
H Coleita’s and others, 
an Interested parties should 
B contact Ihe school at (70B) 
B 974-9100 for further 
P informaiion. The program it 
H abo available for a fee to 
B indivnualt who do not 
H quaiiiy for this ftmdlBg. 
S Women arc highly 

A Warm^^mile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheeh^ Provides These Services 

RE-ELECT 
[xl Thomas “Bud” Gavin 

Your 
Worth Township 

Clerk 

“Performance... 
...Not Promises” 

• Fam«y Oantblry 
OM/frooBOaMt 
oQMoijBoWB Ontnuth. 

PUNCH 



Golden Apples Nominslions A ‘‘St Alivt’’ 4lf««r>t 
review courie will be held oo- 
April 3rd end lOHi at the 
Andrew BMa Ceolcr, 4SdS 
W. Midiothien Turnpike. An 
iiulructor. trained by the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP), 
will conduct the two-day, 
eighi-hour dassroom course. 
Each class begins at 9:30 
a.m. and concludes at 1:30. 
A fee of $8 per person mU be 
charged., to cover the 
instruction which is con¬ 
ducted entirely in a 
classroom setting. 

For more' information and 
to register for the class, call 
Maureen Andrews at (708) 
371-4880. 

Wonwnitions are now open aent to aA IHaoii high 
for the Oolden Apple schools. To receive a 
Sdiolan of Ullaotis prograni, nomination fbim, call (312) 
wlikh recruits high school 407-0006 or nombtate a 
students who want to become student using the Golden 
.teachers and are commiued Apple Foundation’s web she: 
to making a diffoenoe in the http://www.goldenappl- 
livca of Illinois* childien. All 
high school juniors in Illinois 
are eligible to be nominated 
for the program by a (eacher,. 
counsel, principal or other 
non-family adub. 

Qeated by Oolden Apple 
Award-winning teachers, the 
program provides more than 
SOO hours of clasuoom 
experience, supplemental 
teacher training, niemoring 
by an award-witming teacher 
and a SS,000 scholarship loan 
each year for four years of 

.undergraduate education, in 
return, Ciblden Apple 
Scholars must earn a 
bachelor’s degree and teacher' 
certification at one of 24 
participating Illinois univer¬ 
sities, participate in four 
summers of the Golden 
Apple Scholars Summer 
Institute, and teach in an 
IfBnoB school designated as 
high need for at least five 
years after graduation. The 
program admits 60 studems 
each year, depending on stnte 
fiind^ from nrare than 
1,000 nominations. Each 
nominated student completes 
a written application and 
submit three letters of 
reference, high school 
transcripts and ACT scores 
to the Golden Apple 
Foundation. Approximatciy 
ISO applicants are chosen to 
be interviewed in the fall 
before the scholars are 
selected in December. The 
deadline for nominations is 
July 31st. Nomination forms 
and information have been 

Watch for the announce¬ 
ment of the GoMen Apple 
Scholars Clam of 19^ 
coming in March. These 60 
future Illinois educators will 
be honored at a reception on 
April lltb at the State of 
niilioit Building. Chicago. 

State Rep. K*via McCarthy (1K37) (righO. St. Rep. 
Maggie Crotly (D-35) aad St. Sea. Bill Mahar (R-19) 
addreaeed the praMca of Javcaie Jwtkc and early 
iaterveatioB. 

“I’d Hite to thank the Soathsreit Ctsok Coaaty 
ChHdrea aad Adoleacent LAN tS6 for boatiag today’s 
foram. I have always heBeved that oar ebUdrea are 
oar BBost precioas resource, and this foram addresses 
the importance of wotUag with the kids to redace 
Juvenile crlase,” McCarthy saM. 

The iWsfasriBB focused on three topics preventioa 
of cscaialiBg criaslaal activity after hsltial contact aith 
the poHcc, interveatioa during conrt iavolvcntcat, aod 
spedal Isaacs of tecaagers. The coasensos of the 
paaeBsts and aadleace awmhers was the weed for early 
interveatioa to stop kids from gettiag involved in 
crlsnc before they start. 

“It has to be a prlocity of this state to get involved 
arith children before they tarn to criasiaai activity. The 
nidversni cammeat today has been that if we focus on 
cdncathig oar chBdrea now, we adR give them aa 
opportaaity to avoid foHag faMo the dead end trap 
thm eshae provides,” McCarthy coathiaed. 

LAN dSi servas the coanaaaMks of Akfp. Bhw 
Islaad, Bridgevinw, Barhoak, Cahunct Park, Chicago 
RMge, Evcsum Park, Hlekoiy HiBs, HooMtowo, 
Meriiooetle Park, NoOfagbam, Oak Lawn, Orlaad 
Park, Ortaad HiBs, Palos Park, and Worth. It also 
represents portioas of Haley Park, RobMas aad 
Crestwood. 

U—d 
An PoIntB 

See Pege 4 

Bxemen Achievement Party 

Midlothian. Iuinois 

Dear NiitiHBOR and Votm. 

As IN PAST ElKTIONS. I AM ASKING FOR YOUR SUrTOKT. 
However, this eleqion is most important to me as I am a 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF BREMEN TOWNSHIP 
Assessor. My Pimni numkcr e 117. 

Fwcwi MHO tight (sssad) MNes FMOy, Jo* Frigo, EJ Trwinwt 
NormConi (sSsndtig)Mhotfstsmsy, Msfnisgwnn 

JbosphSm QsAan Lon Sondm, Jm Sluowo. 

I AM RUNMNG WITH A SLATE OF QHALIFIEO. DCUMIIENT 
CANDDATES-'THE BRfMIN AOUEVEMENF PARTY.' lOHN LORO AND 
I ARE FROM K4)U)THIAN. IOHN E REPLACMC FREO MASSAT. WHO 
K RETHUNG AS THE BREMEN TOWNSHP HIGHWAY COMMSSIONtR. 
AS A LOCAL GANIRDATE. NEK^HBOR AND FRIEND ON OUR TlOCn. 

UNLIKE PAST EliCnONS. ONE fUNCH MOV7 DO HI PlEASE 
rUNCH THE FOU0WINC NUMBERS FOR BRIAIEN AOUEWMENT PARTY 
CANDIDATES ON TUESDAY. APRIL IST: 

RCHARD F. KEUY 
IpHN L Horn 
Wayne Ramsey 
Bruno L Sendera 
Ronald G. Paherson 
Adrienne Morris 
I0IIN.D. Lord 
ceorcz Pryor . 
Robert *801' Roberts 

Supervisor 
Clerk 
Assessor 
CoLicaoR 
HWY. Commesxjner 
Trusth 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trusth ■'& 

If you have ANY QMBTIONS OR NOD A ROE TO THE RUIL 
fllASE OUI ME AT 38^^680. 

Thank You Very Much. __ 



PACE S-THURSOAV. MARCH 27. IMT 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH » 
Momiot Prajw at 1:20 aJB. 

Blwiim of Food Batkcu at IKX) p.m. 
Lkurgy of ilic EaRcr Vigil at TM p.m. 

ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

11007 S. 76lli Ave.. Worth 
70S-44S4SSS 

Rev. Jay Trygdad, Pastor 
Rev. Rarf Laadgrete, VUlatloB Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 20 
I0-I0:4S a.m. Children’s Event, ages preschool to 8 

• songs, craft, snacks 
1:00 & 7:30 p.m. Worship Services 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
Services at 6:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School 9:IS a.m. 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
I CHURCH 

4340 W. STth Street 
Chicago, IL 606S2 

3I2/SS2-7744 
Pastor John McCoy 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. A Passover celebration of communion open 

to ail believers in Christ will be held in the 
church’s ’’upper room.” 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. The Church Choir will present ’’Seven 

Sayings Trom the Cross” by F.L. Cross and 
E.J. Lorenz. The service will focus on the 
last words of Christ with music, scripture 
and meditation. 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
8:00 a.m. The joyous nehfs of the resurrection will be 

proclaimed with a brief service, ’’The 
Crown of Life” 

10:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service 

All are welcome! For more information please call the 
church office (773) 582-7744. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
6:30 p.m. Fellowship of the Upper Room Meal 
7:15 p.m. Service of Tenebrae and Holy Oymmunion 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
2-4:15 p.m. “Journey To Jerusalem” 

(a tour every 30 minutes) 

EASTER SUNDAY, MAR<3I 38 
7:30 a.m. Youth Service 
8:15 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:15 a.m. Family Worship C^debration 

For information call (708) 422-8451 or (706) 422-1059. 

— Dr. Ja IT. GaAtaath, Paator — 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

16300 W. 131at Stmt 
PahM Path. BMwia 

(708)448-7833 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Holy C^ooununion 

OUR SAVIOR’S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

8607 S. Namgaasett 
BttfhaMi, IHiaob 

(708)999-4780 
Dr. Eari L. Pctcft, Paator 

Rev. Jama R. Bezairc, Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:15 p.m. Enactment of the Last Supper at 7:15 p.m. 

only - Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
I2:(X) Noon ^umenical Service at Our Savior’s 
3:00 p.m. Children’s Service followed by Sunday 

School children coloring Easter eggs 
7:15 p.m. Service of Darkness 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
b.'OO p.m.-7:00 p.m. Candlelight Service with Senior 

Choir - Holy Communion 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
IIIthA CbristiaM 

CMeago, IMaoli 
HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9001 W. 199 Stmt 

708-349-0777 
Jciry Shciatad, Paator 

Michael McCartney, Aaaoc. Pastor 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Worship with 

Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
8:IS a.m., 10:45 a.m. Easter Worship. Holy Communion 
6K)0 p.m. Worship Service 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. KHdaie Av*., MMIotUan, Okmk 
(700) 388-4283/^ 

Paator Harvey Fcnstel 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
6:30 p.m. “Meal in the Upper Room" 
7:30 p.m. Worship ft Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
7:15-11 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
7.:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. Fellowship 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH 30 
8:00 a.m. Portrayal of Jesus and Senior Choir 
9:30 a.m. Portrayal of Jesus, Cherub ft Junior Choirs 

(signed for the hearing impaired) 
11:00 a.m. Portrayal of Jesus - Holy Communion 

Church is Handicapped accessible. 

Easier Breakfast 7:00 a.m. thru 8:00 a.m. Service Only 

NAZARETH EVANGEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3290 W. doth St.. Chicago. DL 
773-737.7882 

Rev. M. Charias Grath, Pador 

Friday, March 28 (G^ Friday) after the 
Stations of the Cross 

HOLY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
Liturgy of the Last Supper at 7:30 p.m. 
Church wiD be open until I2K>0 a.m. for 

Adoration of the Blesaed Sacrament 

GOOD FRIDAY. MARCH 20 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. 

Stations of the Cross at 3K)0 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Loftl’s Passion at 7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, hlABCH 30 
Maaies wtt be at 7:15, OJOlUhOOft 11:30 a.m. 

There wBI be ao 9:00 p-m. Maaa on Boaar 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

hUUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Celebrating the Last Supper 

Holy Oonmimion 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Tendbrae Service 

GOOD nUDAY, MARCH 28 
IKlOp.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
IOH)0 a.m. Communion Service and 

Rite of Confirmation 

Peace 
ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 

14641 S. Keeler 
MMtothlaa, IHaois 

(708)3884190 
Revi BIO KlOeea, Pastor 

Rev. Terry JohaaM, Aasoc. Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Mass of Lord’s Supper, Eucharistic 

Adoration until Midnight (Oratory) 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
3:00 p.m. Living Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Basketw 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses 

f OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT .. 

5900 W.' 147lh St. 
Oak Forest, IL 

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23. ...8:15 AM 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27. ...7:30 PM 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28. ...3:30 PM 

EASTER VIGIL, MARCH 29. ...7:30 PM 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30. ...8:30 PM 
(RESURRECTION) 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

9959 West stale Road 

(700)4234321 

HOLY THinSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:00 p.m. until 11 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Last 

Supper Adoration 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
3K)0 p.m. Paraliturgy Service 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 29 ^ ' 
1:30 p.m. Blessipg of Easter Baskeu (Rooms Hall) 
7:00 p.m. Easier Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
5:30 a.m. Sunrise/PoUsh Mass 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. - 12ti)0 p.m. Masses 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 
fMM. Al 

HickMy 
ON) 9 

ST. BERNADETTE CATHOUC 
CHURCH 

9M3 8. rtaMdM 

am 4214999 
fV. Db«M Fi 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
SKX) a.m. Wonhlp • ProcettkHi wkh Palms 

10:00 a.ra. Wonhlp - Processioa with Patms 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 p.m. Wonhlp 

GOOD FRn>AY, MARCH 2S 
7:30 p.m. Stripping of the Altar 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 
7:00 a.m. Wo^p 
8:00 a.m. thru 9:30 a.m. H.A.M.S. Breakfast 

' 10:00 a.m. Worship with Flower Processional from 
S.S. 

Reservation necessary for Breakfast (70S) S98-IS33 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14799 8. 94 Avc. 

OriaiM Paifc, MhsoiB 
799449^1 

ttotRww 
Gifgf W. Bowen, AailR. Pastor 

HOLY WEER * EASTER SCHEDULE 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
11:00 a.m. Holy Conununion 
7:30 p.m. Meal in the Upper Room 

Reservations Required 

GOOD nODAY, MARCH 29 
11:00 a.m. A 7:30 p.m. Solemn Worship 

“ No Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
.8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School Family Service 

11:00 a.m. Festival Communion 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Missouri Synod) 
19Sth sued * Oakley Ave. 

Chicago, IL 
(773)239-2339 

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Momhig Praise (No Mast) ^ 
7:30 p.m. Cdebration of the Last Supper 
9:00 p.m. Individua) Adoratioo until 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. Vespers: Evening Prayer Service 

GO(H> FRIDAY, MARCH 29 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mast) 
3K)0 p.m. Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
4dX) p.m. ladhridua) Confessions til 3 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cro« (no Veneration) 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
8:30 a.m. Lau^: Morning Praise (no Mau) 
12 Noon Blesring of Food Baskeu 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil: Blessing of Water, 

Candlelight Paschal Flaine 

EASTER, MARCH 39 
Masses: 7, 9, II a.m. 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
'REFORMED CHURCH 

99lh sued and St. Loak Aveaac 
evcrgrcca Park, SSaoli 

799 636 4999 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 29 
7:30 p.m. Communion Serviaa 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 
9:15 a.m. Decorating the Cross \ 

10:15 a.m. Cdebratioo Service JL 

— Child Cdii dU tbviccs. - ^ 

NEW LIFE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

U147 S. Occro 
Akrip,n. 

(799)3SM936 
PhRIp L. Frsns, Pador 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 
8K)0 a.m. Worship A Breakfast Following 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE RKURRECTION 

151 St & Central Amb. 
OakForest, L. 
(708)687-2170 

Rev. Susame C. Havlc. Pastor 

THE PASSION OF JESUS 
MAUMW THURSDAY, March 27lh 

6:30 p.m. Seder Supper 
(reseivations requireci) 

7:30 p.m. Set>Aca of Holy Communion 
FRIDAY, March 28th 

7:30 p.m. Service of Daikness 
SATURDAY, March 29lh 

7:30 p.m. Easter Vigl 
Holy Communion 

JOY OF EASTER 
SUNDAY, March aoih 

7:30 am. CetebraBon of Holy Communion 
8:45 am. Easter Breakfast 

10:00 am. Celebration of Holy Communion 
With special music 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

7100 W. 112th St. 
Worth, Illinois 
(708)448-6682 

I, Pastor Rev. PfelHpA. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
‘'Angry m Codt" 

Service of Musk, Affirmation and 
Holy Communion -7:30 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
“He SaU So—Kentemberr’ 

Tenebrae Service of Lights - 7:30 p.m. 
EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 

Sunrise Service - 7 a.m., Skit, musk led by 
Senior High United Methodist Youth Fellowship 

Easter Service - 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.- 
' Worship and Holy Communion 

“H'ky Are You lYeepingT'’ 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. Holy COmmunkm 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
7:30 p.m. Worship Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 39 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 

The World... 
ne 

Video noducNon 
Cudom Cunicuhim 

Oevdoptnem 
vhcaAonBMe A 

Sunday School 

^ Good Friday Service 
7:30pm 

' special Music to Be Provided 
By Mary Priiewski, Flutist & Soloist 

Easter Sunrise Service 
6:30am 

With F'etfotmances By The 
Pullman (Christian Reformed (31urch 

Celebration Choir 
Special Guest SpeakK- 

Rev. Paul Hansen 
Pastor of The Christian R^bimed Church 

of Bvet^een Park 

Join Us For A Complimentary A 
Continental Breakfast 



Tougher Penalties 
On Sex Offenders 

Complain 
Through 

A call by Attorney General 
litn Kyan and State Senator 
(.'hriMine Radogno (R>24) for 
tougher penalties on sex 
<>l lenders and for use of 
evidence of previous crimes 
in a trial to ensure a proper 
penally^ earned legislation 
passage in the Senate Judic¬ 
iary Cominiiiee. Members of 
(he committee approved 
legislation to use evidence of 
prior sex crimes in 
proseculions for certain sex 
offenses, authorize keeping 
sex offenders institu- 
lionalized if they present a 
demonstrated threat, 
ordering life sentences for 
repeal sexual predators, and 
largeiing harassers who use 
ihe Internet to commit the 
crimes. 

“Sex offenders targeted by 
these bills lend to be repeal 
offenders, and large numbers 
of them cgnnol be 
rehabilitated. Society is 
entitled to protection from 
these criminals," said 
Senator Radogno, "I’m 
working with Attorney 
Cieneral Ryan and his staff 
on these issues because I 
share his goal of ensuring 
stricter penalties and enforce¬ 
ment for repeal offenders. 

"The legislature must do 
everything it can to keep 
these offenders away from 
law-abiding citizens,” said 
Radogno, "We must give our 
police, prosecutors, courts 
and jailers (he power they 
need to make (he system 
more effective, and this 
package of legislation will 
ensure that (hey put the 
safely and concerns of Ihe 
community first.” 

Steve Culliton, chief of 
staff to the attorney general, 
joined Radogno in support¬ 
ing the bills before the Smaie 
Judiciary Committee. 

The bills approved the 
judiciary committee include 
the following provisions: 
• I ighi of Day provision 
(Senate Bill S) - Permits 
prosecutors to offer evidence 
of an offender’s prior sex 
crime as evidence in a 
subsequent trial for a sex 
crime. 
• Sexually Violent Persons 
Act (SB 6) - Provides for a 
judicial hearing to commit a 
sex offender to a secure treat¬ 
ment facility if a court 
determines the offender has 
committed a sex offense and 
was convicted or found not 

guilty by reason ot insanity: 
has a mental disorder; and 
for a substantial probability 
of committing another sex 
crime is determined by a trial 
court. The offender would 
serve the prison sentence first 
and then be committed to the 
Department of Mbnial 
Health until the offender is 
considered cured. (Currently 
a "shell Bill” svith speciHc 
provisions to be added.) 
• "Two strikes and you're 
out” (SB 7) - Allows for a 
sentence of natural life 
imprisonment for persons 
convicted twice of predatory 
criminal sexual assault of a 
child, aggravated criminal 
sexual assault, criminal 
sexual assault, any other 
similar criminal offense and 
certain types of aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse that 
involve force or the threat of 
form on a child, or any 
combination of these. 
• Internet harassment (SB 9) 
• Creates the crime of 
Internet Harassment to 
permit prosecution of 
offenders for using 
computers to harass others as 
they arc currently prohibited 
from using a telephone. 

Hdp with insurance pro¬ 
blems is now avaUable on the 
Intcrnel through an 
eiectronk complaint form 
introduced by Illinois 
Director of Insurance Mark 
Boozdl. Consunters can tUso 
print the form and submit 
their complaints to the 
Department of Insurance by 
U.S. mail or fax,. 

“Since introducing our 
home page last May, we have 
been working dili^tly to 
make it easiCT for Illinois 
consumers to access useful 
insurance infonnatioo and to 
communicate with the 
Department of Insurance,” 
Boozell said. “The on-line 
complaint form is a major 
step towaNsj that goal. It 
allows consumers Ip transmit 
the basic informatioo we 
need to open an investiga¬ 
tion on their behalf.” 

The mailing addreks is 
Illinois Department of 
insurance. 320 W. Washing¬ 
ton St.,. Springfield, IL 
62767-0001, or 100 W. 
Randolph St., Suite 13-100, 
Chicago, 0.60601-3251. 

Unions Back . 
Preference Party 

The Township Protovnee Party of Worth tana honored leccntiy hy elected 
orricen and hnslnesa afeats of several local nnioas. These labor representatives 
came together to extend their asenibership sapport for the election of the Preference 
Party candidates on AprI 1st. Endorseasents were received from the folowiag 
loosis: Local 134 (Electricians), Load 1 (Iron Workers), Local 13# (Plambcrs), 
Load 15# (Opwating Eagiacers), Locab 13 A 62 (Carpenters), Load 1693 
(Millwrights), LocaltT (Marble Finishers * PoHshets), and all Chkagolaad 
Baiidiag Trato Conacds. 

Township Sapervisor and Preference Party caadMate for re-electioo Joan Patricia 
Murphy tlmk^ the combined anion presence for their continued sapport. “We 
wish to coutiaae provhUag guaNty services and programs for all resMcnts of the 
township. With your sapport on April 1st we can perpetnatc the legacy of ‘Prognuns 
for People’ and strive to provide additional services.” 

HBhieAdvantage" is a completely 
hew managed<are product spec^Sly 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the qual^ and 
security th^ comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

Employors chooso flx)m u Huigo 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and —_^ 
limitations^ now, Blue Cross umiiaaons. and Blue Shield is 

Employees have the option of eitiier ottering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Phis. And we offer 
netWOli^S of some of the flnest doctors and our renewal clients 

and hospitals in Illinois. 
BlueAdvantageisbaacallythisiA --^- 

superior quality heaMi care plan designed not by the peoifle 
who sen it, but by the people who pay for it” 

|. CLARKE CO.. INC 

Real Estate 

28 S. La Grange Road 

Frankfort 

BtueCroasBlueSlileld 
f^nuiMris 
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t! 
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"Getting To Know You 

Helped Me Turn 

Re(ent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

Consumer Complaints 
Tckphone liM pcroeM, or 199 oomplainti; 

been replnoed by ooottnic- new auo nla. 3.4 peroem, 
tion and home repair frmd or 118 complatats; contm, 
at the top contumer com* promotions, A tchemes, 3.2 
plaint in the Mate, Attorney . percem. or 738 oompl^ts; 
General Jim Ryan said. He electronic devices, 2.3 
attibuted aspr^ve efforts percent, or 603 complaints, 
by hit ofRoe to combat and travel 2.4 percem, or 374 
slammin8 for the dtersaM in complaints, 
complaints. Other compiaints totaling 

“Cleaity our efforts in percem included things 
both the legisiature and the such as appliances, laitdscap- 
courtroom to crack down on ing, magazine subacriptiont, 
this practice arc dwwiag furniture and drapery 
resi^^” Ryan said after purchases, legal services, etc. 
unvol^ his ofiloe’s 1996 “Now that we’ve made 
“Top 10” list of consumer Rfogrets in reducing the 
Compiaints. number of stamming oom- 

Slamming, the practice piainu, we are putting more 
where consumers* long emphasit on our new number 
distance phone service is one complaint, home and 
twitched withont their 
authorization, was the 
number one consumer com¬ 
plaint in 19M. in that year, 
Ryan’s consumer fraud 
bureau received more than 
2,300 liampilng comptafaits. 
In 1996 tbm number dropped 
by more than 700 to l,M. 

Last year, Ryan dev^ped 
a law that gave the Attorney 
Genend’s office more power 
to enforce the Federal 
Communication Commission 
rules regarding slamming. In 
addhion Ryan’s office filed 
several suits against com¬ 
panies accused of the prac¬ 
tice. One of them led to the 
largest settlement in the 
history of Illinois consum¬ 
erism. ' 

Of the more than 24,000 
complaints received by 
Ryan’s office last year, the 
top 10 were: construction A 
Ik^ repair, 9.2 percent, or birth. 
2,208 complaints; slamming, 
7.8 percent, or 1,883 3,00( 
complaints; used vehicle prog 
sales, 7.1 percent, or 1,702 Kevi 
complaints; auto repair. 6,7 admi 
percent, or 1,624 coiiqllainis; Servi 
credit. 3.9 percent, or 927 ansa 
complaints; mail order, 3.7 tying 

Oonstraction repair,” Ryan 
noted. 

To do that the Attorney 
General wrote SB 336, which 
creates the home remodeling 
act. The leglislation requires 
home repair and remodding 
businesses, to re^cr with the 
state and provide proof of 
insurance before receiving 
their certifiegtioa. 

Contractors would also 
have to obtain written, 
agreements from homeown¬ 
ers before going forward 
with the re^r. If the 
amount of a rqmir job ex¬ 
ceeds the contract priM, then 
the work could not proceed 
without the homeowner’s 
written authorization. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American OlEAriAKE 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service '"'’\C1nDO0? 

SCREEN DOOR ft WINDOWS 
The Fliieat Aluminum A Wood Con Storm Doors 

• Steal Entrance Doan • Patio Doom 
^ ^ Ufindowo In Vinyl Or Wood ; 

3521 W. Mth Street 
^ 70B-423-1720 er 70IMI3<MI001 

Seniors Can Check 
Circuit Breaker Grants 

Vote APRIL 1 
TOWNSHIP 

PREFERENCE PARTY 
FOR WORTH TOWNSHIP 

“PROVEN PERFORMANCE......NOT PROMISES’ 

TOWNSHIP PREFERENCE PARTY CANOffiATES 
9 loan Patricia Murphy.Supervisor. 
• Thomas “Bud*’ Gavin.Clerk. 
• William Edward Connors. 
• Emmett “Bud” Meyer.. 
• Michael O'Malley Witt 
• Dorothea H. Hoch... 
• Paul G. Nagel. 
*'Robert S. UeGasso. 
• |ohn “lack” Lin4.. 

Punch 108 
Punch 111 
Punch 114 
Punch 117 
Punch' 120 
Punch 126 
Punch 127 
Punch 128 
Punch 129 

Collector. 
Hwy. Commissioner. 
Trustee.. 
Trustee. 
Trustee. 
Trustee...:. 

Programs for People 

Meeting 
Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, 

preddent of Mondne VaBey 
Community College, was 
decled to the boanl of 
(Uracton of the American 
Council on Education (ACE) 
at the organizatiaa’s 79lh 
aiunial meeting. Crawley w3i 
■erve through Fkbnmry 2800. 
ACE it the umbrella 
awociatkw for the natkm’i 
coBeget and universities. Its 
membership mehsdes nearly 
1.600 accradited. degree- 

Vowr gfgcimf oMiOfgIg of ffto TemmMp Arafmowco Agriy ftovw ktgUtufd moof of fftoso morthwMIa 
ptogmnt lot yen ood yotr tomUf. Our onUn portf oomm/ffod «o tholr oonthuMton. 

You Navg ThoMght To BHog TNm Nmopopor Mo Your 
MHng Mgoo To Holp You Mafco An Inlormoa OoeWon 

Md By Tho TouNNMp ^olgggftco Pgrty Of Worth ToumoMs. asaoclatlom and 
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Lettf^r I'o Th(* Kditoi 

Ttix Deffiral 

PACE U—THUBBDAV. MAKCH V. 1997 

Ameritech Outreach Grant 
ecoDonic educaiion, and 
commendt theae organiza- 
tiou for uting' techno- 
logicaity advanced methods 
to accomplish their goals.*’ 

The ICEE edil use the 
grdnt to provide distal 
learning workshops to 
teachers in Illinois, recruit 10 

new EconomicsAmerica 
schools, offer graduate credit 
distance learning courses in 

cooperatioo with the federal 
Reserve Bank of Chk^ and 
fimher develop the ICEE 
ECONED. web site. 

Teachers in Illinois will 
learn how to use distance 
learning and the Internet to 
help teach economics, thanks 
to a SI4.000 grant from 
Ameritech to the Illinois 
Council on Economic 
Education (ICEE). The grant 
is the first half of Illinois’ 
portion of a two-year, 
S300,000 commitment to the 
National Council ^ on 
Economic Education’s 
EconomicsAmerica to extend 
the council’s educatipn 
initiative to teachers.Md iiito 
the nation’s classrooms. 

Prudent investment risk throi^ a balanced portfolio of stocks, bonm 
and cash. 
An actively managed portfolio that reads to chatig|n£inafkietcnntBtkuis- 
so you don’t have to. 
Tax-Defoned compounding for greater growth potentiaL 
Tax-Free exchai^ between 10 investment options and a feced account 
within The Oitecior* variable annuity. 
NO front-end sales charge.** 

Editor: 
Once again the Robbins Must we continue to go 

incinerator raises its ugly backwards? 
head, like Freddy Krueger it It is woefully neglectful of 
keeps coming back from the the news media in the south 
dead. Serpentine developers suburbs to omit reporting the 
seek to change the waste stances on the .Robbins 
stream and usurp the incinerator of the candidates 
permitting process. Unable for upcoming state and local 
to fuel its capacity with elections. Your readership 
villages fool enough to make deserves to know how 
20 year commitments, it candidates think on the 
bums other materials while return of subsidies to 
the I.E.P.A. watches. incinerators, changes to the 

Legislators in Springfield waste stream, changes to 
work to return outrageously emissions permits, and 
lucrative subsidies to contracts for waste disposal 
incinerators while ftedgling at this fadlity. Voten doMrve 
recycling projects receive the right to know who is to 
trilling. Can we not fuid be held accountable for this 
better uses in our state for facilhy which by current 
700 million dollars than to permit standards will be 
Kne the pockets of two ouii allosmd to dump as much as 
of-siaie incinerator devel- 900 tons per year of 
opers? What about all the quest iowable effluents into 
material recovery fadUties our air. 
needed to house and process We fat the south suburbs 
all of our recovered do not have to be guinea pigs 
resources? What about the of sin-eaten. We have a 
inoeption of industry to use choice. It is the media’s job 
these materialsT What about to keep us mformerf. 
aM the real jobs that couM be Ruth D. himkeitii 
created by cfaata« the ioopT Oak Lawn. Wnoli 

WMi»Jblllto to mff.T]wAAtoRind to acflvejy managed tyWel^ 
SSrCompanfc*. whichaie laiedM* byStmSad&POort, AAA 

I Of your local Heiteae Bank bfanch I 
or send money. 

I’07 ‘‘0*../. jlri'iMvori nna'Ahn« NivdoP .itilta^lEsibl^/' 

in ii 
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^ Schools Begin . 
Greening Plans 

Participates In 
Simulated Exercise 

The ‘Towaship Prefcicace Party of Worth received 
the eadoreeoMat of Stale Represeatathre JaaMs 
Broeaahaa (D-36) la the apcoariag April let electioa. 
Broeaahaa oftaed hk eapport aai rcioarcee at a 
receat rally for* the Prefhteace Party caadMalcs. 
Showa with Broeaahaa are three iacaaiheal lowaship 
officfalB leriftag rc<«toctiea Sapenrieor Joaa Patricia 
Marphy, Traalee Dorothea Hoch, aad C3erfc ThoaMs 
**Bad” Gavia.__ 

Keaaeth aad Glaa MIAN ANDBMEN 
Gaiasoa of Everareea Park, b carreatly aaiigacd to 
the Norfolk, Vtrgiato hared l/SS Keanarge, the 
Navy’s aewest aad asosl advaaced class of aialtipar* 
pose aaiphlbioes assaalt ship. 

Aadersoa receatly participated aloagiide aHM« lhaa 
20,t)M awa aad woasca who traiacd ia Joiat Task 
Force Exercise (JTFEX) 97-2. A aipior leadiaess 
excrdsc carried oat by Joiat adlilary forces, JTFEX b 
desigacd to lest their ahiHty to deploy rapidly, coadaci 
Joiat operatioas dariag a erbb, aad exercise aad reflae 
tfctks, procedares aad techaiqaes ia Joiat force 
operatioas. 

As the coBuaaad ship for the aaspUbioas ready 
groap, Keanarge was a au^Jor player ia the staiabtcd 
exercises. Aadersea, aa electroaics lechaiciaa, 
Biaa^cs aad aulalaias diverse ekctroaic egaipaieat 
aad paper copiers, as wcii as the air traffic coatrol 
radar ia sapp^ of all air operatioas. 

“The Navy has^ivea me room to grow aad aloag 
with it the respoadbility to numage aboat $5 mUlioa 
worth of advaaced ekctroaics eqaiposeat.” said the 
.24-year-old sailor. 

Kearsarge’s mala asissioa b to cosarc amphibioas 
operatioas go off sasoothly. The crew sapports those 
operatioas by loadiag, traasportiag aad brndiog 
Marioes aad Ihcb egoipoMat aaywhen ia the world. 

Aadersea Joioed the Navy a few moalhs after 
gradaalioa from H.L. Richards High School. Hb 
father had speat three years la the Mariae Corps, aad 
hb step-fot^ served 11 years ia the Ab force dariag 
the Koreao^ar aad after. 

Mobile Clinic 
Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 

recently that the Cook County Department of Public 
Health’s mobile adult health dink, the Wellness on Wheels 
(WOW) van. is scheduled to visit Bremen Township, 16361 
Kedzie Parkway, on Monday, April 4th. Eligible suburban 
county residents can receive physical examinations and 
health scretniags. Appointments can be made by calling the 
dspartment of pubtic health at (706) 210-4300 from 8:43 a.m. 
to 4:13 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Stroger encourag^ residenis to utilize this service as 
“many people do not realize how important a bask physical 
exam can be in the early detection of health problems. The 
WOW van provides a needed service with a focus on 
prevention." 

Services offered include heahh counseling, tests for 
anemia and diabetes, blood pressure and choksterol 
screening, tuberculosis (TB) testing, immunizations, 
urinalysis, sdf-breast exam instruction, pelvk exams and 
pap smears for women, and prostate and testicular exams for 
men. If a health proMm is found, the client will be referred 
to avaUabk services for treatment. WOW services arc 
avaitebk to suburban county residents who quahfV 
finandally p.e. school lunch; Women, Infants and Children 
(WIOJ. 

At the lime an appointment is scheduled, financial 
screening will be done. Persons needing accommodation for 
a disability should caU (708) 2104300 or TDD (706) 
21(M010. 

Foot MarbI atodcata rcccatiy qaaHficd for the fhial 
roaad of the 1997 Soothweit Saharbaa Bowliag Coa- 
fcrcoce ladivMaal ToaroaoMat. Scoiors Joe IMartr 
of Ashbora aad Toay Wofauuki of Weal Lawa, Jaaior 
Mike Maakowgki abo of West Lawh, aad sophoararc 
Jag JaakowaU af Evetgyeea Park participate ia thb 
ye«r*s loaroaoMOl. 'Thb ffaal day ff the looraaoical 
waa a oae-oo-ooe coaipetitioa hoard oa aeedfaigs 
deteraioed by the piyHgiiaary laaad. Two Marbl 
bowlera look top honors in both scratch aad haadieap 
dtvblana. WataasU nodged ont a stodcot from 
Richards 163 to M2 ia the first natch aad then sailed 
to an easy victory, 192-134, over the next opponent. In 
the naal match In the scratch dhrblaa, Wolanski 
tamed np the heat as he defeated a stadent flron Oak 
Lawn by a scare of 2M ta 207. 

Ir the haiidicap divWaa it was Jaaior MOse 
Mankowski defeat)^ howbrs fron Richards aad Oak 
Lawn high schoob as be roRed cooseentive gaoMS of 
103, 23S, aad 214 to lake flisl place ia that division. 

In the regolar conference leogM, Marbt managed to 
take secood place la the first half of the season, bat 
fell to third in the second half of the seaooa. Whtte the 
carreal coaference season b now over, the Marbl 
team b looki^ forward to another great season next 
year. Pktared are Jankowski, Wolaaski aad 
MaakowsU. Kasimb wag not present for Me pbtare. 
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Plan Digital Driver’s License 
ScvreUry of Siale George H. Ryan recently unveiled a 

proioiyne of the next generation of the Illinois driver’s 
IkTiisc. a digitally-produced card that can carry much more 
iiitoiiiuitioii. ns well as the latest in high-tech security 
lenliires. Ryan previewed a mocl^-up pf the new license after 
the Mouse State Ciuvernmeiit Affairs Cotnmiltee approved a 
cfiange in state law that makes a digital license possible. The 
legislatio^i. Mouse Bill 1169, is sponsored by state Rep. Dan 
Ruthert'ord (K-87) and alloy's (he Secretary^of State’s office 
to place digitally-produced images on driver’s licenses and 
idciiliricalion cards, as well as traditioi^al photographs. That 
bill now moves on to the House. Ryan's offtce is in (he initial 
stages of plalfbing conversion to a digital driver’s license 
system, although no formal timetable has been established 
for the change. ^ 

“There are many, many advantages to a digital driver’s 
license,” Ryan said. ’All-JttSjk’ more like a credit card and is 
\ iriually taniperpriKif. Tlie images are sharper and we would 
be able to do more with (he information contained on the 
license.” 

“The biggest breakthrough will be our ability, for (he first 
lime, to keep on file and retrieve the pictures of all driver’s 
license and ID card holders,” the secretary added. “With 
our current licensing system we’re not able to do that.” 

Ryan said the storage and retrieval of digital photographs 
is impoilaiil for law enforcement and other government 
agencies. The digital licensing system also allows the 
Secreiaiy of Stale’s office to encode information about 
drivers in bar codes or magnetic stripes on the license. With 
these feaiij([es, law enforcement, government agencies and 

LEGAl NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
H O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the Slate,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D040797 on MAR. 
06, 1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of BREW MOON 
CAFE with the- place of 
business located at 5217-19 
W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: John W. 
Buchanan, 9553 Arrowhead 
Dr. tfE2, Hickory Hills, II 
60457; Michael J. Putz, 7035 
W. 98th St. no, Chgo 
Ridge, IL 60415. 

Guest 
Speaker 

Barry Laga, naturalist of 
(he Little Red Schoolhouse in 
Willow Springs, will speak 
before the Oak Lawn Lions 
Club, Tuesday, April Ist, 
following a 7 p.m. dinner at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9400 
S. Cicero. 

Jeff Hawkinson, coordina¬ 
tor, announced that Laga 
will inform the group on the 
points of interest in the Palos 
Forest Preserves with a slide 
presentation. He will also 
provide a ’’Mystery Guest” 
from the Nature Center. 

Barry Laga, has been at 
the Little Red Schoolhouse 
for 27 years. He earned his 
Bachelor Degree in Environ¬ 
mental Science and his 
Master Degree in Aquatic 
Biology. 

Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool. 

10835 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (773) 239-2396 for more 
information. 
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potentially even retailers can verify vital information with 
the swipe of a card. 

A digital license system also allows the Secretary of State's 
office to use a variety of security features to safeguard the 
integrity of the Illinois driver’s liccn.se. Currently, the most 
obvious security feature on the Illinois license is the 
hbtogram of (he Illinois state seal and a “Lincoln” penny. 
Security features available with a digital license inclu^ 
mkroprinted codes, varialioiis on a hologram called variable 
optical devices and special inks that react under different 
conditions. ^ 

Although the cost of producing each new digital license is 
expected to increase slightly from, the current cost of 
producing a Ikease, 74 cents, Ryan said there will be no 
increase in (he SIO fee now charged motorists for a Ikense. 
Currently, the vast majority of that SIO fee helps support (he 
state’s driver education programs and road construction 
projects. 

Once (he digital licensing system is initiated statewide, 
under the present renewal schedule it would take at least five 
years to replace all of (he current issue licenses with a digital 
version. 

Winners Announced 
In Science And 
Engineering Contest 

Jim Johns, physks teacher at Marist High School, is the 
moderator for the Marist Worldwide Youth in Science and 
Engineering Team, the scholastic team and (he bridge 
building contest. In each of these areas, recently, Marist 
students won academic awards. 

The Worldwide Youth in Science and Engineering Team 
finished second in the sectional competition at S(- Xavier 
University. The team will now advance to the state 
championship at the University of Illinois, Urbana, on 
Thursday, March 27th. Ten regional winners competi^ in 
this sectional competition with the top three teams advancing 
to Slate. Individual medal winners were: Neil Hoyt (Oak. 
Lawn), Ist place in physics; Brian Kominiarek (Beverly), 3rd 
place in mathematics and chemistry; Kevin Ceimino (Palos 
Park), 2nd place in chemistry: and David Gamboa (Chicago 
Ridge), 3rd place in chemistry. 

The varsity scholastic team finished put in the 16-team 
Christian Scholastic Bowl. The team went 3 and I in the 
tournament, losing in the finak 180 to ISO. The varsity 
Scholastic Team, Jim Dinnerville (Blue Island), Oautam 
Jayram (Orland Park), Bob Baretto (Palos Heights), Kevin 
Germino, Brian Kominiarek, Steve Baranowski (Oak Lawn) 
and Dave Kolas (Orland Park), is now 11-3 overall. The 
junior varsity scholastic team, Tom Ratajckak (Oak Lawn), 
Mark Molnar (Oak Lawn), Brian Pokrzywa (Tinley Park), 
Rob Driscoll (Beverly), Andy Seputis (Tinl^ Park) and 
Charik Baumhart (Palos Heights), finished 5th in the 
Christian Scholastk Bowl Consolation Tournament. They 
went 3 and 3 and are now 4 and 4 overall. 

The four Marist finalists who competed in the Illinois 
Institute of Technology’s citywide bridge building contest all 
placed in the top 10. Out of 60 students from the 
Chicagoland division. Bill Plummer (Palos Heights) finished 
5th, Phil Mazurek (Garfield Ridge) placed 6(h, Brian 
Pokrzywa and John Schaffer (Tinley Park) finished 7lh and 
lOth in the city. 

... to realizing your dreams 
... to financial freedom 

... to making your own choices 
when you're saving your money toward a goal, yoO’re on your way 
to a place where you can Vrite your own ticket.* 

At South Division Credit Union, our new certificate rates offer out- 
■landing oppoitunitiet for new members. Credit uition membership 
also offers checking, bcxrawing and other saving advantages! 

Call a friendly Financial Service Representative today to learn more 
about joining South Division Credit Union and sign up for your "ticket* 

to your financial dreams. 

Hunv-ofhr ends 3/31/971 

& 
(708) 857-r7070 

Soulii Dhfakn Credit UnioD 
9122&KedzieAve. • Evergreen Perk, IL 

iiWiiuiwiM, iwxrvkMDMMaUvir/tr. irawn 
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__OAK LAWN 

Ready, Willing 
And Able 

Steve Roseabaea la 
faaalag aea caadhiate for 
Trnstee of the 4(k Dktatet 
la Vyfakge of Oak 
Laara. Steve is Hfe-loag 
Sooth Skier. His faatily 
moved to Oak Lawa from 
Chicago 19d3 wbea 
Steve was in fkst grade at 

Margaret of Srotland. 
Steve sahseignently grad> 
aated from St. Catheriae 
of Aiesandria, Brother 
Rice High Schooi. and 
DePanI University. Steve 

f"? SnVB ICMBNBAUM been married for 15 years. ^ 
TtMcy have two children, Katie, t, aad Stevie, d. 

Steve and Sharon are awmbrns of St. Gensaine 
Parish and their kids attend St. GemniBe School. 
Steve is a former presideat of the St. Gerasairw Holy 
Name Society and a cnirent nMnHmr of its execative 
board. He also serves oa vatioBS staadfog coauaittees 
at St. Germaiae aad Steve aad Skaroa both participate 
in St. Geramiae’s Pre-Caaa coahvetKcs for"engaged 
coaples. Steve has coached boys basketball at St. 
GerauiiM for several seasoas aad has been the 
manager of Katie’s Oak Lawn Basebal Team for the 
last three samraers. Carreatly, Steve coaches Us son’s 
6>7 year oM basketball team within the Oak Lawn 
Park District Leagne. Steve serves as vice-chakpiaB' 
for the Metro Southtwest Alliance, a groap of 
basiacss, labor, and civic leaders who work to 
promote ecoaomk growth la the Sonthwest sabarban 
srai. 

Steve offers the 4th District aad the vBlage a broad 
flaatKial backgronnd as a bustacasasaa. He carreatly 
serves as executive vice-presideat, chief operating 
officer, and a director of Prospect Federal Savings. 
The village wiH be well served by a trustee with 
experience both in meeting n payrMi from earaUgs, 
not tax doiiars, aad in oparatkig a private enterprkw 
profitably in these' tough ecoaoddc dams. 

Steve previonaly seized as 4th District Trustee la 
1992-93. Daring this prior pabHc service, Steve 
establisbed the local Nd^borhood Watch program to 
do what he coaid to provide a erkae free, safe 
neighborhood for oar families and kids. Steve also 
made it a point to get back to resMeats who called or 
otherwise inqnired about local govenUMat. If Steve 
made an appoiataMat to meet with a resUeat at a 
given duM aiMl place, the resident could rely oa Steve 
to show ap. Last, Steve approached bis dalles as a 
trustee aad his responsibility as an elected officer with 
the sauM atteadoa to detail and focus that he exercised 
daily for Prospect Federal to iasare that the viBage 
committed no waste arU pradeady spent taxpayer dol¬ 
lars. Steve is ready, wiUiag aad able to oace i^a 
perform these same responsive services to oar cottuaa- 
nity that he performed ip 1992-93. 

Letter To The Tjlitor 

- Ibar anofofs Aifondly by the MOM i(p te fldMIi- 

Editor: 
_____ 1 am not a political worker 

or a politician. 1 haven’t 
worked in any election since 
1970. But this year is 
different. This year 1 intend 
to work hard to help Steve 
Rosenbaum regain (he office 
of Trustee for the 4th 
District. Steve is a friend of 
mine. But more to the point, 
he is the best candidate for 
the 4th District. The short 
biography enclosed with this 
letter explains why. 

In 1992, the 4th District 
Trustee resigned and Steve 
was appointed to finish off 

0g the four-year term. Steve 
then serv^ as 4th District 
Trustee in 1992-93. Steve did 
a great job in this post by 
starting the Neighborhood 

out- Watch program and gener- 
nhip ally being as responsive as he 

could to the 4th District resi¬ 
dents. When be ran for dec- 

woie tion in the Spring of 1993, 1 
ckd* though that the election 

would be no contea and that 
Steve would easily win re- 
dection. How could anybody 
who knew Steve vote for 
anyone elseT But if the voters 
didn’t know Steve, that was a 
different matter and that 
proved to be the problem. 

At the end of that cold and 
rainy election day four years 
ago, *Steve’t opponent 
wound up with more votes. 
When it became dear that 
Steve’s opponent had won, I 

^ made a ptedge to mysdf tkM 
if there was a mautch and 
Steve ran aapla liar Tmstea 

V aivXiAvx f*A» 

Ibis year, I would do all I 
could to hdp Steve win. I 
made the pledge for several 
reasons. First, Steve was the 
better candidate. Second. I 
was personally offended both 
by Steve’s opponent’s 
strategy of misrepresenting 
Steve’s independence and the 
fact (hat the strategy had 
apparently worked. Third, I 
knew that if the voters in our 
community knew moire about 
Steve’s qualifications and 
character, they would agree 
that Steve Rosenbaum was 
(he best candidate. 

I remain convinced that if 
Steve’s many friends work to 
fully educate the community 
about who Steve is and what 
he can do for us. the oppo¬ 
sition can say whatever it 
wanu about Steve because itt 
strategy won’t work. The 
strategy won’t work this time 
because voters wBl. know 
Steve and won’t be misled by 
misinformation. 

I ask that you becoeoc 
involved in Steve’s campaign 
so that the 4th District voten 
can make an in formed choice 
on April Itt. I firmly believe 
now what I beUei^ four 
years ago - how can anybody 
who knows Steve not vote 
for him? Help us insure that 
all 4di District voters gel'to 
know Steve for the man that 
he is. not the- man .his 
opgnnanss wil portray hfah 
to be. 
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Man Charged 
In Bank Robbery 

Herbert'^ I.. Colliiix. Jr., ineniH. Arringlon was sub- 
Spocial Agent in Chaigc of scqucaily charged in a 
the Chicago OrHcc of the criminal complaini filed in 
Federal Bureau of Invtfisiiga- U.S. District Court, 
lion, announced the grrest Chicago, with-one count of 
recently of Marshall bank robbery. 
Arringlon, Jr., 40, of 
Hinsdale. Arringlon was , 'J* 
arrested in connection with 
,1, .< ,hc 8.nl Of ™, tSJS 
America ^h in West Lt^’••.Neville,Oak Uwn. 
Dundee on March 20lh. Wheaton and Woodridge 

Arringlon was arrested police departments to 
outside his residence, without determine If Arrington is 
incident, by agenlsofthe FBI responsible for any of the six 
and officers from the unsolved robberies of Bank 
Clarendon HiliS) Downers of America branches that 
Grove, Naperville and have occurred since Nov. 1st, 
Wheaton police depart- 1996. 

Book Discussions 
The Great Books Discussion Group, sponsored by the 

Oak Lawn Public Library, is hosting local discussions 
following a Fred Friendly seminar series on PBS in late April 
and early May. The telecasts will feature renowned panelists' 
on the general topic "Liberty and Limits: The Federalist 
Idea 200 Years Uter.” 

The main topic will be divided into four discussion 
subjects to be aired on four consecutive Fridays, April I Ith, 
18th, 25th and May 2nd. Local discussion groups will watch 
the program and its panelists before beginning their pursuit 
of the week’s chdienge. The subjects are Constant 
Combatants: The President and Congress; Whose Law, 
Whose Order?; Privacy and Security on the Eve of the 
Millennium; and The Price of Politics; Electing Our 
Leaders. 

The seminar series was taped at Congresd- Hall in 
Philadelphia's Independence National Historic Park. Each 
one-hour episode of the aeries utilises the Pled Friendly 
fornial of Socratk dialogue in which hypothetical situations 
and ibte-piaying.are moderated in such a wiy as to allow 
panelists to explore one or more of today’s most pressing 
IMliti^ issues against the bkekdrop of the wisdom in the 
"Federalist I^Mrers." 

In addition to the Great Books Foundation, the PBS 
seminar aeries is sponsored by the American Library 
Association, The Fi^eralist Society for Law and Public 
Policy Studies and the League of Women Voters. 

Area residents interested in joining the Great Books 
discussion group for this special seminar series should 
contact Dr. Ernest Jaski, Oak Lawn Great Books 
coordimitor, at 535-1997. 

Competition Winners 
^ The Marist High School 
math team recently partici¬ 
pated in the regional math 
competition at Moraine 
Vall^ Community College. 

The team finished first out of 
all the private schools 
represented, third overall, 
with a lotd score of 478. 

Definite state qualifiers were 
(he two-man teams of Brian 
Kominiarck (Beverly) and 
Kevin Germino (Palos Park), 
and Andy Se^tis (Tml^ 
Park) and John Donovan 

THUaSDAY, MABCH 2T. IfTf^AGE 15 

Six Marfrt HU ScIiboI Fhjnia atsBMts nccnipnnicB by Jia Johns, phyaks 
(caclMr, caalHcd tint place ia the lake GoMhen Machine Contest. SpoMond hy 
Aifnaae Natioaal Lahoratories aad the Chicago ChBdien’s Mnsenai, the contest 
aras heM at Navy Pier oa Feh. 2Sth. The contest boaors the late Rnbe GoMheig, aa 
award winaing rartoonisl who sntMnd nMchiaes aad'gadgcts which be saw as 
excessive, la Us cartoons, be depicted staaple activities being accoanpliihed with a 
complex nmeUne constmeted Itm ordinary honsehoM Henm. 

The hnddiat scientists relied on mIsrrBaataas honaeboM Jank to constract their 
complex amdiae that simpiy inserted a CD into a CD player and aatomatkally 
tamed it on. The sindents spent two aMmths driigning their nuebine nanmd Monat 
Orts, which is ScottUi for "oHMatain of garbage." 

The Marist team called Orts Ehteddfoddm, Scottbh for “nrhage coBcctors*’ 
wm csaaprhnd of Briaa Pokrxywa of Tfadey Park, Braadaa Hartmaan and Phil 
Masarek of the Garfield Ridge aeiglihorhood, Petm Baamhart of Palos Heights, 
and Steve Kmdol and Ryan Cbmiei of Oak Lawn, placed first overaH wlaniag 
Argonne T-shirts aad commemorative colas, aad a tonr of Argonae Natiomn 
Laboratory. 

Pictared: (back) Ryan Chadd, Braadaa Hartauuin, Steve KosM, PhH Masarek; 
(front) Briaa Poldrxywa, aad Peter Baamhart. 

Marld HU 
captaredfii 

le NMional 1 

(Worth). They will advance 
to competition at Illinois 
State University in Normal, 
on April 26th. Both teams 
finisM in first place in the 
overall competition, beating 
out top-ranked Lyons 
Townriiip. 

The following Marist 
teams also finished first 
among the private' schools: 
Algebra 2, Pre*calculus, 
FTosh/Soph 8 man, Junior/ 
Senior 8 man. Calculator and 
Orals. Finishing in 2nd were 

I and Geometry. 

OAK LAWN 

Rock 
Bwap 
Meet 

On Thataday, Feb. 27th, the Oak Usra JohMoo-Phelps VFW Post No. S2M gave 
special recogaithm to three oMadters of the Oak Laara Fire Deportamat. The asca 
were praised (or a rcceat iacldcat ia a respoase to a aataral gm Indt. Upoa arrival, 
they were coafroated hy a hostile aad aramd ocrapaat who threateacd to Mow ap 
the hoase. While police attempted to speak with flic occamt, the ama were able to 
search the exterior of the hoaw, locate aad shat off the gas aw(er,‘ thereby 
preveaUag a poteatially disastroas sttaalloa. 

Pictared are Actiim Lieateaaat Joka Hojck, Patricia Hewitt, presMcat of the 
Ladies Aaxiliary; Fweflgbter/ParaaMdic Nick Perida, Assblaal Chief La^ 
Petersoa, aad Mike Pavonch, commaader of Post No. 522B. 

GOLD (Greater Oak Lawn 
Dilgers) Oub, sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Park District, 
announces its first old- 
fashioned rock swap on 
Sunday, April 6lh from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. ‘ at the 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
1 lOlh St. All are welcome to 
bring in rocks, minerals, 
fossils and related materials 
for a swappin’ good time. 
For more information, 
phone Bob at 388-7365. 

Jeri Justice of Jeri’s Rock 
Shop will present a program 
titled "Rock Hounding 
Trips" on Friday, April 4th 
at 7:30 p.m. during GOLD 
Club’s monthly meeting at 
the Oakview Center. She will 
discuss how she became a 
rockhound, where to go and 
where not to go and include 
many funny experiences 
while on her many and 
unusual trips. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 

P.O. BOX 642570, 
Chicago, il 6O664-2570 

ATTN: ASSUMED 
BUSINESS NAME UNff 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
rdation to the use of an 
Assumed Busincu Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Busincu in the State," as 
amended, that a certificatioa 
was filed by the undersigoed 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D04II74 on Mar. 
21, 1997 Under the Auumed 
Name of Table Top Values 
with the place of busineu 
loctted at 6657 West lllth 
St.. Worth, Illinois 60482 
(lower level) The true 
name(s) and residence 
addren of the owner(s) it: 
Patricia A. Durkin. 4829 W. 
102nd Street, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
AMO OMiHh NMi BUMd Booiity 9oloim FwimoI DhooMio 

FRANK BHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
1012S 8. Ctaoio—A3B«800 6503 W. 96th St-424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES 

5200 W. 96lh 8t.Oik Lown_..4240340 
VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 9900 W. 143rd SL,Ottand Pk..400-7BOO 
10201 8. Cleiro.-...3I25C100 CndHUnlono 

' SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION . 
9122 S. KodNo Avo—B67-7070 OMooSopploo 

BoMm ' Evofgtoon Pwk, IL.. 60806 OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUB8 
NERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 5211W.96lh8t—4940006 
6001 W. 91th 8t-6390200 

,Ar.r^, mw PonoiMDIraelan 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER ' Timml AomnIm • AMhw TMMb 

BMfiOBl ROOBH' FUNBIALHOME WORLD TRAVEL MART 
JOHN80N4>HBJ*8 VFW . 6B70W.96lhSt-4290600 6616 W. 00th St_6397800 
9614 8. (and AVO..-A296220 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. lOM 8t..J391193 • .hJ 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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150th Anniversary Of 
Thomas Elva Edison 

He Mas a Mi/ard Mhosc wondrous invention} seemed 
almost magical. A machine that captured voices and* 
preserved them for eternity. An electric bulb that i\irnf^ 
night into day. 

In 1997. the 150th anniversary of Thomas Alva Edison's 
birth, we still marvel at the ingenious mind that brought us 
the phonograph and the practical incandescent light bulb.^ 
But it wasn’t sheer wizardry that made l^dison the leading 
inventor of his time. It was a special combination of skills 
and savvy, 

' Edison’s systematic approach to problem-solving, his 
shrewd sense of public relations, and his knack for 
organizing workers, resources and Hnancial backing were 
keys to his greatest successes — and to his most spectacular 
failures. Today, his life still serves as an example of how to 
inspire and nurture innovation. 

Young Thomas Edison was a poor student, but he was 
relentlessly curious. His early years as a traveling telegraph 
operator exposed him to what was then the most advanced 
form of communication and to the relatively new scientific 
frontier of electricity. Ever inquisitive, Edison picked the 
brains of telegraph technic . ns wherever he went and began 
thinking of ways to improve >. ' 'echnology. Before long, he 
was devoting himself exclusis,.; to inventing, and he 
received his first telegraph patent in his early twenties. 

What happened next set Edison apart from all other 
inventors of his time. 

“Inventions up until that time primarily came within a 
single industry. Textile machine makers invented better 
textile machines, printers who knew enough about 
mechanics invented better printing presses,” explains 
William Pretzer, educational programs team leader at Henry 
Ford Museum & Greenfield Village. But “instead of solving 
a problem as an inventor, Edison decided to be a problem- 
solver and then rent himself out. He was the first person who 
set himself up as a professional ctiShgemaker.” 

OAEIAWN 

Plenty of help 
in planning a 
visit to Ireland 

The Ifub Tourist Board has an¬ 
nounced a wide nhging list of bro¬ 
chures and guides to help anyone plan 
a visit to the Emerald isle. 

Travel agents have been advised the 
material includes a range of accom¬ 
modations publications. Includedare; 

• The Ancient Birthplace of Good 
Tunes, a general travel brochure. 

• Be Our Guest, a guide to castles, 
hotels and guest houses. 

• BlueBook,agmdett> Irish country 
houses aixl restaurants. 

• Town A Country Homes, a guide 
to bed and breakfasts. 

• I^tm Holidays, a guide to bed and 
breakfasts on working farms. 

• Manor HouaeVCoast A Country 
Village Inns, and a rental guide 1C 

hous^ cottages and apartments. 
Among specialized brochures are 

theae: 
• Forty Shades of Greens, a guide to 

36couraes. 
• Golf with the Irish, guide to Bum- 

houses and town-and-country homes 
where family members areactive golf¬ 
ers. 

S’z 
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A castle hotel 
Several old Irish castles and great houses have been converted inlo 
hotels with distinctive charm. One o( them, Ashlord Castle in County 
Mayo, is near several of Ireland's fine goH courses. 

• Equestrian Holidays Ireland, list¬ 
ing 2S equestrian centen. 

• Sailing Holidays in Ireland, with 
details on marinas, sailing sdwob 
and yacht chatters. 

■ Cultural Courses in Ireland, detail¬ 
ing summer .achools and specialist 
study Kwr organizers. 

•Ireland: Health A Leisure, feahtr- 
ing 20 hotel-based leisure centers. 

There abo are special interest bio- 
churesdealfflg with angling, cruising, 
cyclittg. waU^. bisfa gardens, IriA 
heritage towns, geneol^ and Uiar- 
aiy Ireland. 

The tourist board is at 34S Park 
Ave., New York, NY 101S4. 

Il was a bold move. Bui such boldness, opiimism and 
confidence characterized all of Edison's undertakings. 

Even as a young man. Edison was wise enough to realize 
that he needed more than courage and confidence to succeed 
as a changemaker. He pulled together raw materials, 
equipment, skilled workers <^d financial resources to create 
an "invention factory” at Menlo Park, New Jersey. It was at 
the Menlo Park laboratory, described by historians as the 
first research and development complex, that Edison reached 
his creative peak. It was there, loo, that he perfected a. 
method of translating his-ideas inlo useful products. 

Edison had an uncanny ability to envision whole systems 
and to apply what he knew about one system or process to 
another, entirely different situation. He often used sketches 
to think through problems and to express his ideas to others. 
But instead of simply passing on ideas, Edison would break 
problems down inlo smaller pieces and have different 
members of his research team experiment with each piece. By 
working alongside his employees and becoming “one of the 
guys,” Edison inspired loyally and gave his workers a sense 
of invoKemeni in the projects they tackled. He provided the 
ideas and inspiration and then directed the creative process 
like a symphony conductor. 

Edison’s genius and the creative environment of the Menlo 
Park laboratory clicked. Between 1876 and 1882, Edison 
received more than 400 patents, some of which represented 
the most influential technologies of modern America. He 
invented the phonograph, perfected a carbon telephone 
transmitter, and developed a practical incaiidesceni light 
bulb and an electrical generating and transmitting system. 

Throughout his career, Edison understood that “oik of 
his greatest inventions was his own public image," and he 
deftly manipulated public opinion to his own advantage, 
says John Bowditch, curator of industry at Henry Ford 
Museum & Greenfield Village. Yet the world’s reaction to 
Edison’s inventions was not just the result of skillful public 
relations. 

Edison’s most renowned creations combined almost 
mystical qualities with everyday practicality. He harnessed 
light — that most primeval form of energy — and made il 
subject to fingertip control. With the phonograph, he made 
il possible to capture and preserve voices for decades, even 
beyond the grave. 

But his legacy is more than his inventions. 
In honoring Edison this year, "we don't need to 

reconstruct the light bulb or try to understand even more 
precisely the science that undergirds his inventions," says 
Pretzer. Rather, we should reflect upon “his capacity to take 
risks, to persevere and to think in terms of what people could 
really use.” 

Infocmation 
alxnit custoens liavel notes for Jamaica 

The electrkal current is 110 voltsk SO cydes, but some d the 
huger hotels use 220volts, and • transformer must be requested 
for 110 volt appliances. Ask before using your appUanoe! ‘ 

The visitor can send a cable from Jamaica from any poet office 
and from most hotds.- 

Dircct telephone service operates 24 hours a day. 

Returning from Jamaica means 
clearing customs when you reach 
the United States. 

If yotfare flying, planeattendants 
distribute the custom declaration 
fonns. 

The customs allowance is $400 
per person. In addition, Januica, 
until Oie rules are changed, is a 
Generalized Systemof Preferences 
country as ttte result of a trade 
agreement. 

The designation provides for 
duty free tanpoitalion of a wide 
range of kx^y-made products 
once subject to duty. 

Visitorsmust check with customs 
carefully; to make sore dsey know 
what items are inducted under 
GSP. Gocxls imported into Jamaica 
and purehaacct Oiere in duty free 
shops are not exempt] 

Remember that members of a 
family can pool their purchases. 
Thus a coum can briiig In items 
with a value of $800. 
The rule cm liquor remains one 

IHre without daHy, CMcepl it yon 
are landtag first m Texas or Cali- 

Amsterdam has culture pass 
\ 

HHOinnmasHBwcs hndlnteinatiooalarRedeiij 
‘nKAottlenlamcultiiieand Nbord-Zuid; a 2-day public 

leunrs pats is called a hot tansoortalioa tideet for the 
buy foranytrayekr.'nie 1996 priceofal-daytickettdis- 
editioo it valid imil March couna on the Moteum boat 
1997aadhas28affenvaliied and canal bus and a 2S per 

«« oa • C«lte. 
I. e«ii. 

aaissioa to either the 
RiPruuruiii, Ihe Van Gogh Ihe pats is avaiUble at the 
liMHaa, the StedelJik Mn- Hofiand lourht iafonnatioa 
aenni of Moden Ait, the coMiar it Sdi^ihol Akpoit 
Ammmdm Htaricd Mn- and at the four VW 

bt (he strmv nuuket 



CHIzen 
Award 

Bruno Mutur hm been Ranger. Patrick Ctthrar. 
elected to a second term as during a dinner at the feoy^ 
president of Court Harvey's Palace Restaurant. «34 W. 
Nifty-SO Oub. a satellite dub 11 lih St., on Sunday. April 

““r « « •»«« The dub 
l^pende^ Order of ^ celebrating its 

^ I9lh annivermry. Eatertain- 
Henry lEngd. vice-president: __ u 
Ann Bdl. secretery; Elaine ** provided by the > 
Boyle. treasureN end Grandpas from 
directors. Chester PMyrala, Merrillville. Indiana. 
Joan Dietman and Steve Members and guests wishing 
Andjdic. The oath of offlce to attend may contact Engd 
will be adminiMered by Chief at (70S> 448-S7ii8 for tickets. 

Mount Assisi 
Math Team Quaiifies 
For State Finais 

Mount Assisi Academy’s math team has qualified the 
entire team for ‘the Illinois Council of Tehcbcn of 
Mathematics* State Contest Finals on Saturday. April 26th 
at Illinois State University. Normal. Mount Assisi b one of 
24 teams from across the state to qualify its entire team. The 
contest consists of a 20K)uestlon. written test in the areas of 
Algebra I. Oeometry. Algebra II and Precalculus; an eight- 
person frosh-soph and junior-senior team test; a two-person 
frosh-soph and junior-senior test; the calculator team exam 
and the oral exam. The topic thb year b “Taxi Cab 
Oeometry." a non-Euclidean geometry. Induded in the state 
finab is the relay team event. 

Following regional competition. Mount Assisi's calculator 
team tied for seventh in the state. 

Thb year’s team members are: seniors. Katie McGowan of 
Justice. Maureen Murphy of Tinley Park. Amber 
Petkevidus of Lemont. Renee Peud and Lisa Ramos of 
Alsip. Katie Ranstead of Homer. Monica Shaw of 
Woodridge and Jen Sokas of Evergreen Park; juniors. 
Kristina''Blostica of Orland Park. Mary Pal McCarthy of 
Chicago. Ausle Ringus of Palos Heists. Jackie Sea of 
Crestwood. Kim Slattery. Viki Susinskas and Angie Szram 
of Lemont and Katie Tynski of Abip; sophomores. Jennifer 
Betz and Megan DeWili of Chicago. Emily Docherty of Oak 
Forest. Colleen Glynn of Palos Heights, Becki Johnson of 
Lemont. Pally Kelly of Hickory HiUs and Alex Kokohis of 
Orland Park; freshmen, Christal Arrington of Abip, Valerie 
Bleza-Zapata of PUinfleld. Christina Bober of Orland Park, 
Jennifer Dixon of Hickory Hilb, Kathy Kruszewski of 
Lemont and Vicki Vajdik of Lemont. 

Thb year's coaches are Sr. Maryann Dosen, OSF. math 
department chair; Linda Frieh, lisa Panlaroito, Darlene 
Cason and Maggie Marquett. Mount Assisi Academy b a 
member pf the Catholic Math League South (CMLS) who 
sponsors three math contests between October and Fdrruary 
of eacb school year. 

Need Volunteers Training 
Seminar April b “National Child 

Abuse Prevention Month.’’ 
Decide to make a difference 
in the lives of Chicago-area 
families by volunteering for 
parental stress services, the 
program component of Child 
Abuse Prevention Services. 
The registration deadline b 
April 25th for a two-part 
training class to be held on 
May lOth and I7lh. Call 
(312)427-1161 fordetaib. 

Volunteers are needed to 
answer hotline calb from b preferred but not required 

their homes from parents 
uitder stren, to answer intake 
calb at our office location. Moraine Valley Com- 
and to facilitate children’s munity College, will offer a 

training seminar for primary, 
kindergarten and pre^ool 
teachers titled “Whole 
Language: Make It Your 
Own." The seminar will lake 
place on Wednesday, April 
9lh from 4 to 7 p.m. It will 
meet in Moraine Room 3 
located in the College Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88ih 
Aye. The cost b ICS. 

For more infornuilion, call 
the Institute for Continuing 
and Professional Education 
at (708) 974-5745. 

Reunion 
The Chicago Arkansas 

Oub of the University of 
Arkansas Alumni Associa¬ 
tion will celebraie 126 years 
of academic excellence with a 
luncheon rally at D-Bob’s 
Restaurant, 827 W. Touhy 
Ave., Park Ridge, on 
Saturday. April 5th. Dean 
Daniel Bmnett of the School 
of Architecture and Lisa 
Nickel from the alumni 
association wili be the 
featured speakers. A 
reception will be held from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
followed by luncheon. The 
cost is S30 for adults and $10 
for children under the age of 

The American Lung 12. For further informa- 
Association of Metropolitan lion and reservations, call 
Chicago (ALAMC) takes" (773) 935-3805. 
your used vehicles and turns 
them into mortey. The 
vehicle donation program 
sells donated vehicles at 
auction or for scrap. 
Proceeds from the program 
benefit the ALAMC’s 
mission. 

“The tax deductible 
doruirion b a great way to 
support the hing associa¬ 
tion,” says John Kirkwood, 
executive . director of the 
ALAMC. “No matter what 
condition the vehicle b in, 
we’U take it." 

The lung association 
provides all required 
documeniaiion for the 
donation, and the dooaiioa 
can be deducted from both 
federal and state income 
taxes at fair nmrket vaine. 

Donating your vehicle to, 
the ALAMC supports luM 
dbnme icaearch. education 
and advocacy programs, 
including a summer camp for 
■ariMnadc children. For mom 
infiwnalinn on the program 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 

0O1T-Y0URSELF 
OR WE'LL INSTALL 

tsttiurgs 

T L 8 TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS R DISCOUNTS 

9706 Sout^iWRSt Hwy., O.L. 

(708)422-0909 
Tharaaa L Strumpf, EA 

Raaaonable Rnloa 
Paraonattzad Sarvtoa 

Fun Accountino Sarvtoa 

JACKSON HE9VITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of ttw Super Fast Refund 
Fred Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6066 W. 96th St., Oak Lawn 

Slate Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St.. Burbwik 70»6gg4M 

8748 & Harlem 
(Melt Bwee Etc.) Tgg4gg>lggg 

Tax Pnparara 
PtaceYourMInTMg 

Dlrgotory To Nsach Our 

Ptsaderahlp Thru Our 14 

Affinho & Assodates, lac. 
COMPITTERIZEO 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
1 • 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory HiUs. 604S17 

caN the American Lung 
Association at (900) 
M$442S 
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Sdrtoma Auction ourpooiH ScrtoqM Centre Fotmdatioa'i niiniial “Really BfO 
Auction’’ will be held on Saturday, April 12th at the Oreater 
Chicago Auto Auction, 12000 S. Cicero. Formed Chicago 
Blackhawk Bobby Hull wiU be the foundalion’t ipedal 
guest. The legend^ ‘^’Oolden Jet’’ will be on hand to meet 
and greet auction guests throughout the evening. Doon open 
at SrJOwith the sileiM auction. The live auction begins at 1:30 
Admission is free. An Italian gourmet buffet will be 
available for individual purchase. 

One-hundred percent of the proceeds benefit Sertonu 
Centre. Inc., a not-for-proni agency in Alsip. The Centre 
celebrates'2S years of service to individuals with disabilities 
this year. Sertoma Centre provides many services to people 
with disabilities including residential services, education, job. 
training and job placement. 

The auction attracts a crowd interested in unique buying 
opportunities as well as people looking for a “good deal.” 
Hundreds of items vrill be available in categories such as 
sports, TV/movie celebrities, travel, merchandise, 
entertainment, travel, art, crafts and much more. A sneak 
peek at some items includes: Michael Jordan autographed 
items, Dennis Rodman autographed basketball. Lake 
Michigan Carferry trip, handmade afghans and quilts, beer 
light-up signs and items, sports tickets for all Chicago teaitu. 
Bob Hope autographed golf photo, children’s items, Tim 
Allen autographed photo. Elizabeth Taylor autographed 
iterru, clothing, electronics and jewelry. 

Hull’s friendly personality will charm sports enthusiasts 
and those “not-so-interested" in sports as well. He will be 
mingling with the crowd during both auctions, as well 
assisting the auctioneer. This is the chance of a lifetime to 
meet a hockey legend, 

The “Really BIG Auction" is a great evening of 
entertainment for all. It has become a favorite activity 
anticipated by annual attendees. For more information, call 
(708) 371-9700. 

NEW WISCONSIN WALLEYE REGULATIONS: 
Certain waters in eastern and western Wisconsin that are 
open year-round for walleye fishing will be subject to new 
walleye bag limits beginning April 1st. New bag limits will be 
in effect on about 200 additional wuer bodies when the 
game fish season opens statewide on May 3rd. 

The bag limit changes are part of a new walleye 
management plan being developed for Wisconsin by a 
walleye management planning committee that the 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR^ formed in 1994. 
The committee includes representatives of a broad range of 
groups interested in walleye management and fishing 
including the Wisconsin Conservation Congress, fishing 
clubs ahd guides, tribal fisheries biologists, and resorts and 
other tourism4ndustries. 

While most waters in Wisconsin will retain the IS-inch 
minimum length and daily bag limit of five, the plan creates 
several new categories of size and bag for specific waters. 
■FLOOD DAMGE AT STARVED ROCK STATE PARK: 
Extensive flood damage has forced the closing of the 
Riverside Arfea of Starved Rock State Park at Utica, 
eliminating access to the main parking area, all picnic sites 
and the shoreline fishing and boat launch areas. Officials 
estimate it may be up to a month before debris can be 
removed and sanitary facilities reopened. 

The lodge and campground at the park were not damaged 
and remain open for business as usual. “A number of our 
trails are muddy due to the extremely heavy precipitation, 
but most trails are open and will become better over the next 
few weeks as the weather conditions improve,” said Site 
Superintmdent Jon Blume. “Usually portions of the 
Riverside Area are reopened within seven-to-IO days after 
flood waters recede, but the recent Hood event caused so 
much damage and left so much debris behind that reopening 
will be delayed for at least one month.” 

Information or reservations for the state park lodge, 
which was not affected by the Hooding, can be obtained by 
calling (815) 667-4211 or (800) 868-7625. 
■ NEW MICHIGAN CAMPERS RESERVATION 
SYSTEM: Campers who want to reserve slots at Michigan 
State Parks can call (800) 44-PARKS. The new reservation 
line is the result of the DNR contracting with Consolidated 
Market Response, Inc., (CMR) to manage its stale park 
central reservation system. 

“Frustrated campers told us that our reservation service 
needed to be fixed," said Rodney Stokes, chief, DNR parks 
and recreation division, “We’ve changed service providers 
and are confident that callers will get the quick and efficieni 
service they tieserve. And if they don't, we want to hear 
about it immediately." 

“Last year, more than 163,000 camping reservations were 
made, so we know that a lot of people depend on this 
service,” he added. 

CMR has three operating centers and more than 200 
operators available to handle calls during peak periods. 
Reservations can be made from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Fees for camping reservations remain unchanged; each 
reservation or cancellation costs S5, and any change in 
schedule carries a $4 fee. Special requests for general areas 
within any campground will still be accepted, but specific site 
requests will not be taken. A new service will be sending 
written confirmations for each reservation made more than 
seven days before the arrival date. MasterCard and Visa are 
still accepted. Telephone reservations can be made up to two 
days before the arrival date. For the 1997 camping season, 
reservations must be made for at least two nights on the 
Lower Peninsula, and for at least one night on the Upper 
Peninsula. 

Reservations can be made up to II months in advance. 
Comments on the new reservation system can be made to the 
DNR’s parks and recreation division at (517) 373-9900. 

St. Ritti Hiife School Kccatljr oomoocoR that aralor 
Mkhad CartUHi, St. Bede, haa'ilBacd a letter of iateat 
to attead Soathm DHaols Uahrcnlty ant faR oa a 
footbaU acholanhip. Cardii had a treat career as a 
roar-year footboR starter aad playlafTa the basketbaH 
prognua his first two years aad also haviag 
partklpaled la the track prograai. CardHH was a solid 
stadcat la the dassrooia as weR. 

“St. Rita Is aad always wRI be a great place,” 
CardilH observed, “It prepared aw acadeadcaHy so I 
cobM choose acaily aay aaivenity I waated to attead 
becaase 1 had coaipleted acadeasic leqaireawats to 
aiake aiyaeir eligible for Divisloa I schools.” 

CardUH was a two year starter for the “Flghtiag 

Athletic Camps 
At Marist High 

The cost of the girls 
basketball camp is S4S per 
session. 

Detailed information and 
registration forms for these 
camps can be obtained in the 
main office at Marist High 
School, 4200 W. IlSth St., 
(773) 881-5300. 

Marist High School has a 
variety of activities to choose 
from for boys and girls of all 
ages throughout the summer. 
For grade school boys and 
girls, there are baseball, 
basketball and wrestling 
camps. 

Baseball for boys has eight 
»eek camps 
June 9lh offered 

through July llth. Sessions 
will be for 8-11 and 12-16 age 
groups. There is also a 
special session for pitchers 
and catchers. The cost of the 
baseball camp is $45 per 
session. 

Basketball is for boys and 
girls. The boys basketball 
camp is for those entering 
5ih, 6ih, 7th, 8th grades and 
incoming freshmen. There 
are six sessions to choose 
from, June 9th through 20lh, 
with a special one-week 
shooting camp from June 
23rd through 27th. The cost 
of the boys basketball camp 
is $45. 

Winter 
Sports 
Banquet 

Queen ofPeace High. 
School recently honored 
members of gymnastics and 
basketball teams at the 
annual winter sports 
banquet. 'Individual 
recognition was awarded to 
Amy Heveran, J.V. Gym¬ 
nastics Leadei^ip Award; 
Sarah Ciciora, Varsity 
Gymnastics Leadership 
Award; Lynda Daly, Varriiy 
Gymaastin Most Improved 
Athlete; Colleen Hicks, 
Varsity Gymnastics Most 
Valuable Athlete; Jodie 
Blough, Prosh Basketball 
Leadership Award; Allison 
Collins, J.V. Basketball 
Leadership Award; Kelly 
King, Varsity Basketball 
Leadership Award; Gina 
Spano, Vanity BasketbaB 
Co-MVP: Colleen Sexton, 
Varsity BasketbaU Co-MVP. 

Melissa Motan received 
Ike Scholar Athlete Award 
which rooogaizes one athlete 
each season for excellence fat 
academics and sports. 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLETIC SHOES & ACCESSORIES 

A Running Store owned by a runner 

Shoes, Apparel & Accessories 
Thru March. Come See Us! 

Owiwr Mel Oiab 
• Member of 1996 Palos Road 

Ruitners (CARA Team Title 
Champs 1996) 

• 6th in state in mile: South 
Shore High 

• All-American runner at Bradley 
Universily 

e Experlen^ and knowledgeable 
to help you find the shoe 
you need. 

Soccer Liam Flynn 
e ACS soccer team ynd 

individual advisor. 

ASICS 

REEBOK 

ADIDAS 

SAUCONY 

LOTTO 

PUMA 

UMBRO 

Soccer Tournaments 
The Southwest Soccer Qub’s U-13 boys team traveled to 

Wisconsin on the past couple of weekends to record some 
sizable accomplishments in two indoor tournaments. 

The team"'finished second in the top-rated 
Kenosha/Racine tourney handily winning three impressie 
matches against top-ranked Wisconsin terns. The boys 
dropped the Jitle match to the host team of the tournament 
by a final score of 2-1. The same two teams had met last year 
and the Tinal score was 6-2 in favor of the Racine Rockers, 
currently ranked as No. 2 team in Wisconsin. 

On March 8lh and 9th, the club appeared in the 
Milwaukee Kickers Tournament and also Tmished second to 
the host team after tying the Trevians from Winnetka, 7-7. 
and defeating the Cedarburg, Whc. Oub, 10-2. The SW 
team IM the No. I ranked U-13 WIk. team, 04, but the 
host team advanced to the title on points. 

“The boys played brilliantly," said Coi^h Tom Bonen. 
"We dominated each game, but we made tonse correctible 
misiaket on defense that simply won’t happen again. The 
boys are really starting to jell as an offensive unit and we can 
dominate anyone when that happens on a consislent level." 

“I reaVy think this team will be a recognizable force in 
another six mouths. Cohn Joslyn of Morgan Park, Clissold 
Bemcni^, had great tournaments the past two weeks and 
hn play in the attacking defense has made a big difference in 
our leccnt success," Bonen added. 

The Sowihwest SocAr Chib U-13 team is considered one 
of the top teams in its age division in Che Chicago area and in 

LOTTO 

Mon.-SaL 10 am • 7 pm Sun. 12*3 pm 
7156 W. 127th Bt., Palos Hatahta, IL 60463 

(eomar of 127th A Harl^) 

708448-9200 
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Utile rnMp««y »f Mary —< ttc hwHtate for Fiyrtoa—lyrii. 
«( tkc M. 2Stk arMiag wm CtefI t* iMt) Majrwr AathMqr 
ity Mtfluyf the Viy 0f gwtgtw riitfc, Vfc* PwiMfl 
hfVMMc NailNal BMkTciwfc hornet Sotoa of the VHi«e of 
Iraclar of DerelepaeBt Alyec Gwikjr ef the bntilale for 
le ■^pniitetlTt JuMi ■rewwhee (IKM), M^rw Ei^Me 
of ChkiM RM|e, u« Worth TewMhfo Cteffc TIknmn “M” ChMtm Shan EasterBashets 

Ewryone Shans Easter Joy. 
We all iwnembM-cokMing efts, eating chooolMe 

bunnies, and wearing our finest But the true 
CNdtement of Eas^ is the hope it brings. 

As we reflect on Christls Resurrection and see 
the coining of Sprihg.„we receive a promise 

of future )oyi Easter is a reminder that 
even life^ deepest sonows can be followed 

with a new beginning. 

HICKEY 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. 

4»r Wart 147lh tOort a«2BW.127«iSt 442Eaot UnookiHlo 
MMoMmvIL 00445 Mua Wand, IL 00400 Naw Lanoa. H. OOt 

(700)0004470 (700)000-1000 (010)4050007 

Have a foyfui Easter. 
_ •ttMMUMl 

Three Day 
Learning Disabilities 

Association-Chicago South 
Area will hold its annual 
spring conference on 
Saturday, April Sth from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at St. 
Xavier University’s Paceili 
Mali, 3700 W. 103rd St. 
Guest speakers will be 
Marcia Nowak, psychologist, 
Chicago Public Schools, 
“Nonverbal Learning Disa¬ 
bilities,” and Mel Black, 
social worker, Palos Neuro- 
psychiatric Institute, 
“Effects of LD/ADHD on 
Adolescents." 

Many local chapters of the Business Professional 
Women’s dub organization are seeking applicants for 
pailicipation in a three-day natdral resources workshop for 
high school girls planned from April 13th to lOih at Trees for 
Tomorrow in Eagle River, Wisconsin. BPW chair of the 
Trees for Tomorrow committee, Margaret Baker, said full 
scholarships are available for prb who have a sincere interest 
in learning more about natural resource issues and careers. 

“These scholarships are not awarded based on scholastic 
achievement,” Baker said. “Instead, we’re looking for 
young women who have interest and enthusiasm for learning 
more about the natural resource sciences...forestry, biology, 
zoology and so forth.” 

Baker said Trees for Tomorrow specializes in field studies 
of the northern forest ecosystem. “During the ’Ttees’ 
workshop, girls win participate In a variety of hands-on 
activities and field tours . 

Baker urged parents of girls interested in attending to 
contact any member of participating BPW dubs in their 
local area, or call 1(800)038-9472 for additional information 
about the workshop. ' 

Open our new IRA Inyestmem Aoooum 
ynirlRA 

kV a full bknm Easeer oetebtarioo at the Embaa^r S|Ntes 

Schaumburg. From March 27 thru Match 31, get only wiH 
your Cunily get w stretch out in one of our apy^ious suites, 

but everyone is invited to our evening recepdoo and 

Easter bteakfim. All ftir $89* a night And, since it ia 
Easter weekend, one adorable, fiiny guy nrkh a cotton nil 

night just show his little pink noae on Eaater 

morning. He^ a sucker for a good breakfoat 
MARCglETraNATHJNALBANK 

For reseivatkm call 
(847) 397-1313 or 1-800«MBASSY. 

-■i
s
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Class Reunions 

CHEF KLAUS 
Invites You To Visit 

I h<M» :.‘ti 1 i ss 

PACE 

Three Screenwriters Get Awards Folk Festival 
The C hicagu and Illinois Film Offices recently announced 

I he finalists of this year's Illinois/Chicago Screenwiiting 
Comp^ition. At an awards reception, the three winners, 
Sara Caldwell, Robert Sherwin and Thad Vassmer., were 
each presented with a $1,500 cash prwe and a 
commemorative crystal in honor of the event. This was the 
second edition of the city and state co-sponsored script 
competition which is offered exclusively to Illinois residents. 
The winners were chosen from more than 170 feature length 
scripts submitted from writers across the state and judged by 
a three-tiered panel of local and national film industry 
professionals. 

As part of the finalist's package, the three winning 
screenplays have been submitted to a select group of 

Hollywood studios and production companies seeking fresh 
scripts to produce into feature films. 

Caldwell is an industrials writer ^ and “Bloody 
Williamson" was her second Kripi and first prize winning 
one. Sherwin is a lawyer and while he is not practicing law or 
perfecting his script, “Chicago Jam,'* Bob is an actor. He 
hM appeared in several Chinese soap operas. Vassnm's 
winning screenplay was a fairytale called “Caldron Jilwes.” 
He works as a pr^ucer/director for an accounting firm. 

“The whole filmmaking process begins with the written 
word. We are proud to hold this competition which 
encourages potential filmmakers to exhibit their writing 
talents within the industry," said Ron VerKuilen, director of 
the Illinois Film Office. “The screenwriters competition has 
been a group effort from the beginning and we would like to 
thank all who helped make.it a success." 

“I trust this relationship is just getting started," said Rich 
Moskal, .director of the Chicago Film Office. “We’re 
pleased to award these talented individuals with trophies 
today and sincerely hope to be giving them permits 
tOaKMTOW." 

Information regarding future editions of the competition 
is availabie through the film offices by calling (312) 
814-3611. 

Concerto, storytelling and workshops on musk, dance and 
stringed instruments are just pfil of the folk musk eventip 
be held at Moraine VaHey Community CoUegc. 10900S. 88th 
Ave. The event it scheduled for Saturday, April 26t^n the 
Fine and Performing Arts Center and will indude two-hour 
morning and afternoon workshops and an evening concert. 

It will begin with a choice of workshops, including chanty 
and ballad singing, hammered duldmer, mountain diikimer, 

banjo, fijldle, Caribbean rhythms and more. guitar. . 
Following the morning workshops, a family performance 
with Melinda Sutherland and the Hyland ^orytellert will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Dorothy Mehker Theater. Sutherland 
performs and conducts storybook workshops for 
conferences, festivals, schools, clubs and libraries. Her 
origiiwl story, "Sara JaiK," was published in the I99| issue 
of the Tennessee Storytelling Journal. 

The Heartland Storytellers League was established in 1^ 
by a snudl group of youth services librarians from the 
Chicago area to promote the love and joy of storytelling. 
The league sponsors many workshops throughout the year. 

The afternoon family concert will feature Nelson Gill and 
his Caribbean musk, llie conccH will begin at 2 p.m. in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater. Gill, a native of Belize, uses 
sounds of Caribbean reggae and calypso with upbeat lyflcs 
to attract his audience. Ha was educated in Chicago, and has 
a degree in musk, early childhood educatioa and Spanish 
literature. 

The evening folk musk concert will feature the Gainer 
Brothers folk ensemble, Mkhkel Miles and Tom and Chris 
Kastk. The concert will begin at 7:30 in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater. Tom and Chris have appeared Ihrougbout the 
United States and Canada at folk festivals playing both 
traditional and original material. They are known for their 
meticulous research into the events described in their songs. 
Miles is a self-taught, clawhammer banjo player who has 
created a ,new sound for the banjo. 

The cost of a full-day tkket for the event is $25. Saturday 
morning and afternoon concerts are $5. The cost of the 
evening concert is $10. The event is partially funded by a 
grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. For 
more information or to purchase tkkets, call the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center box office at (706) 974r3^. 

Heritage 
Easter 
Luncheon 

oncer 
The Imperial Youth Band 

(lYB) will present its 27th 
annual spring concert on 
Sunday, April 13th at 3 p.m. 
This free concert will be held 
at the Mother McAuley High 
School Auditorium, 3737 W. 
99th St. The l(K) members of 
the band are in eighth 
through t2th grades and 
represent public and 
parochial schools from 
southwest Chicago and 
neighboring suburbs. Under 
the direction of Frank 
Manna, the lYB is noted for 
its entertaining family 
concerts and expert show¬ 
manship in community 
parades. 

The lYB practices at 
Marist High School, A200 W. 
IlSth St., on Mondays from 
7 to 9 p.m., and young 
aspiring musicians are always 
welcome to audition. 

The Heritage Club of 
Polish Americans will hoW 
its gala Faster luncheon 4>n 
Sunday, April 6lh at the 
House of the While Eagle, 
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.. 
Niles. A stKial hour will 
begin at 12 niKin with dinner 
served at I p.in. The parly 
will feature Polish Easier 
customs, a five-course dinner 
and music. A homemade 
Easier bonnet contest will 
highlight this annual event. 

The cost of ihe tickets is 
$22 per person; $10.50 for 
children. For reservations, 
call Adeline Holda at (773) 
736-.S86I. 

Andrew High School class of 1987 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For more information, call Nicole Catalano at 
(708) 349-3469. 

••• 

Eisenhower High School class of January 1947 is looking 
for alumni for a 30th reunion on July 12th. For more 
information, call Debbie Taylor at (708) 389-9981. 

• •• 

St. Bride's Alumni Association is looking for former 
students and alumni of all years for a fall luncheon and 
reunion. For more information, call Therese Glatzhofer at 
(708)425-0211. . 

St. Leo Grade School class of 1947 is planning a 50th 
reunion. For more information, call Barb Farrell at (708) 
389-2903. 

JACK GIBBONS St. Rita High School will hold a SO-year reunion for band 
members. For more information, call (773) 925-3029. 

Leo High School class of 1972 is looking for alumni for a 
reunion on April 18th. For more information, call Ricardo 
Watts at (773) 995-1541. 

St. Mary Magdalene School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 2lsl. For more information, 
call Stephanie at (706) 720-0723. 

*** 

Carl Sandburg High School class of 1967 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Oct. 18th. For more information, 
call Bill Wheeler at (708) 349-1722 or Sue (Mulcahy) and 
John DeKoker at (708) 448-4048. 

Make It Diimer At Gibbona’ 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Son from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Musk: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot. 
"Acoordlan Tony" Sun. 

lACX QinONS GABOCNS 
147th 8L « OMt Pailt A«& 

687-2331 
nmi Mmslstr Card Arn-pitalteA 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 

RESTAURANT 
3020W.95THST 
EVERGREEN PARI 
(766)4224565 

fMC(^42M3S9 

^7^5 9.'00 AM-1:30 PM 
12.95 1:30 PM-S.'OO PM 
%3ecial Meou AIk> • 
I dblies • Sweet lafale A Extra 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Kmt EaMarJBrunth *1 
in Maple Room 10:30 AM to 3.<X> PM < 

Musk and 
Easter Bunny 

For rcacrvatkMM 
708*425-7900 



PapaJH:*s 

0{xnatll:30am 
il'Giif-Qll:* 

Our Oak Lawn Location is 
Now Open" for your dining pleasure! 

Reservati(»is are beihg taken fw our Spectacular Easter Simday Brunch. 

W Dining begins at 10 am to 3 pm. 

(ujf^ Our adult price is $14.95 and 

^ f ^\^>Qiildren $7.95,10 years and under. 

Italicui 

Cuisine 
(MiiidF^M44S9SUGi!it^R(L • 70S4IM)99 

. M n - -_. nrwt xnr pama 

Y>,' 

% .. . 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Senrice 

Article* For 
Sal* 

Personals 

rLEAMAnXT 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip 00058 

Saturday, April IBth 
Space Reservations By 

MaU Only S1S.00 
Information 

SOMSIS - 3M-21M 
3S»a»34 

DESIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rceelnd: A loving binh- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the lire plan I'or her 
baby? 
Bcecnis: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, fishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking St 
cousins who joined our, 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information 
confidential. Please call our 
attorney at 708-937-0836. 

BEDROOM SBT 
FOR SALE 

3Vk years old • Excellent 
condition. King siae 
Waterbed (Pleasant 
Dreams) It Chwt, Dresser 
with Mirror h Night Stand 
- Maple wood. S900 or 
Best Offer. 

700-301-4010 

BLUE-LINC PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
AuMiotsd Dtiign Strvict * 11100 {ouHiwsil Highway * Mm HiNt, IL 60MS 

rhone (70® 974-9100 ' - 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Canunercial/Hame units 

From $109.00 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, coUao- 
Ubias and many otte things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

Can 70*974-1244 

Fox (708) 974-4975 * Aodtin (708) 974-1434 WANTED TO BUY, 
14' to 22' Swimming Pool. 
Will lake down and remove. 

425-5270 

CaU TODAY 1-000-711-0158 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & Furniture for Sale: 3 pc. Boys 
Bedroom Set with Capl. Bed. 
SoUd Oak Wall Unit. White 
Couch and Love Seal. 
Call 700-597-7015 after 5:30 

EMPLOYMENT 
Decorating 

Computer 
Service 

Slot Machines, (uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Omdition. Paying Cash 

, 030-985-2742 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 5 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

sake 706-371-2776 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost At Found 
GCS Cempoters 7065BB5147 
a PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 5 Diagnostic* 

S35.00fper unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.00/hr * parts 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sale: 
Responsible party to take on 
small monthly payments. 
Gcmd credit a must. 

(^all 1-600-718-1657 

Singers 5 )au Trios wanted 
for South Suburban jau 
Lounge. Call 700-862-4800 
Wednesday thru Sunday at 7 
PM. 

Plaster-Patching 
Welfare Lsagna 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70*03*8560 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-067-0068 

Designer Modd Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseal Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
$595, Sofa/Loveseat Set Ear- 
thtoaes $885. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals, Leathers, etc.; 
Dining Room Set lOT’tece 
81599; Bedroom Sat 6 Place 
$995. 

03*778-3433 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic RealityT 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Pmential To Change 

That Situation 

INEEDHElPt 
Work from Hoew, part time 
or full lime. $19 to $35-f fhr. 

Call gOaaOl-DO-IT (3648) ' 

WANTED; 39 People. We pay 
$$$ To Lose Weight. SariousT 

Call 708-5656019 

Electrical 
Service Pest Control 

Personals 
AFFORDABLE 

PEST CONTROL 
"The only good bug is a 

de^ bug" 
Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

NoCeMracts 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 70*757-8000 

cuff 
Over 20 Yeers Experience 

WANTED; 
FOSTD PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70*7$4-llM4 

For More 
Information Call: 

AUTO OETAILER 
MUST HAVE 
EXPERIENCE 

Apply in Person 
SUKA'S AUTO 

CLEANING 
0485 W. Illlh St. 

Worth 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S86 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA a CHAIR 8108 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844' 
UNO RUGS 828 
lOPC-PITGRP. 8680, 
SEALY MATTRESSES 880 

LAYAWAY ACCiEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
8S44 W. 147lh ST.- 

SmaH or Larda Jobs 
Ucanaad-Bond^lnaurac 

708-388-4106 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc.. . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2219 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

** POSTAL lOBS** 
$ 12.60/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information, call 
1-21*791-1191. ext. 4* 8am 
to 0 pm. 7 days. 

Sealcoating 
PRAYER TO THE 

HOLY SPIRIT 
Holy Spirit you who make me 
see everything and you who 
shows me the way to reach 
my ideal. You who gives me 
Divine Gift to forgive and 
forget the wrong that is done 
to sm. and You who are with 
me. I. in this dialogue want to 
thank You for everything and 
to confirm once more that I 
never want to be separated 
from You no matter how 
great material desires uiay 
be. I want to be with You and 
my loved one* in Your 
perpetual glory. Aman. Thank 
you for Your love toward me 
and my loved ones. Persons 
must pray this prayer 3 con¬ 
secutive days with^ asking 
your wish, after the third day 
your «yiah will be granted no 
smttar bow diffk^ it may 
be. Promise to pubUah this 
dialogue a* soon a* your 
favor has bean granted. 

_ D.B. 

POSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Mbilolblaa area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. 'TX 
(972) 9916239. 

T>ar^!Harse Handyman 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light Electric Light 
Plumbing. Tuckpointing, 
Maamry and Mudi More. 

Phone: 7736456181 

S71-S7S7 COKE/PEPOl ROUTE 
Hot new locatiana. $1800* 

weddy. Call Nonvl 
168*311-7032 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at boom. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-904-840-1700 DEPT. 

Commtrcisl Lota 
naaldantial Or/veways Earn Extra Income! 

Sen Magaxine Subscriptions. 
Sand $3 for Kit lo; 

)IM Shopper 
Box 490 

Midlothian, n, 00445 

P.).'* 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

A REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing, Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaUMm 

lL-2a24 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part 'Tima. At Home. Toil Free 
(1) 80*21*9000 Ext. T-0411 
for Listings. 

Own your own Apperol or 
Shoo Store. choose: 
laan/Sportswaar. Bridal. 
Lingerio, Westernwaar. 
Ladioa. Man's, Largs Sixa* 
Infant/Preteen. Petite, 
Dnacewear/Aerefaic, Mater¬ 
nity or Acoaaoriss Store. 
Otmr 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixture*, 
Grand Opsnin* ate. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
812-88*6559 

Sewing MaohlnM 
Availsfal*,,, 

April 9th* 6lh 
10AM-9PM 

For Inlermation CaU 
708-371-7032 

* *HAHh8TYUSTS* * 
Trsmsodous FT/PT oppor 
tunilia* for Cosmetology 
graduatas. licensed styUsta 
Expariancad or will train. No 
foBowing rsquirad, dientale 
providad. ExcaUant salary 
and ffimimlislons. Paid vaca¬ 
tion. holidays. aU aquipomnl 
supplied. Hickary HiUs Mr. 
Majowski 70*5986040 

Painting 8 
Dacoraling 

VOTE 



IN THE CIBCVIT COURT OF 
CMk CavMy, Waoh 

Coiiiiiy OcpHincBi — 
Chaaccry Dlvhloa. Priacipd 
RtildcaiUI Matipap** 
PWalifT. n. PMnh L. Ra«. a 
tpiatitr; tl al., Dcrpadaaii 
MCb-T2IO. 

The JadicW Sals Catpotariaa 
wW ai lO-JO ajB. oa ApiR 17.1«T, 
m hi olikt ai U ta. Deartom 
Snaa. Suite 201, CMci«o. IL 
«M02-JH». itl at pabKc auctiaa M 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couaiy. IIRaoit 

County Oaparlaicai — 
Chaacary DMaioa. Chaar Monaiwe 
Scrvicca, lac. f/k/a Chate 
Maakanaa Mtwom Catpomioa 
f/k/a Ckaac Hoaia Monfape 
Corporaiiaa, PWatlfr, n. Mauhaar 
B. SMIackI, at ai.i OcfraOaait No. 
OSObTOTl. 

TV Jadidal Salat Oatpocailoa 
a« at IO:]OajB. oa April 21, lOFf, 
ia ht ofnee at )1 N. Danbaca 
Street. Sake 201. CMc^ IL Skeriff of Cook COaaly (No. 

tOOISPOOIF) ki. Roota LLIS3. 
Rkkard J. Daley. Ceatcr. Ckkaoo. 
IL, at 12 Nona. Taeaday, May 0. 
IW7. 

tow*. 
TW teal eetaie it inproiied «kk a 

riaWc faadly tcrideaoe. 
Tke Judoatai aaMuai wat 

M2.4T3.2r 
Sale Tciatt: 10% jton by 

cenHM htladt; Ac balaaoe, 
cettilled nuidc. It doc okkia 
laicaiy-roar (24) hoan. The tabjea 

The jartoaieat aaioaai teat 
SI2.04T.I4. 

Sale Tctitit: Thk it aa “AS IS" 
tale for “CASH". The* tuoocttliil For iaforaatioa: Coatact 

Kropifc, Papwa * Shaa, Phdatifrt 
Attota^ 221 N. I dSalr Street, 
Chi^. IL iOtOI. (312) 2304403. 
Patettaat to Secthia IS-IS0T(c) (7) 
of the IRktoit Code of avd 

ccftUled fuadt; balaace by cefiilied 
faadi. akhia 24 hourt. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The niblea pyapeny k tuhiect M 

IN THE ORCUrr CCXJRT OF 
ChakCOtaay. URaoit 

Coaaiy Depariatcai — 
qaaniky of Ikic aod aiiliout 

Me to verify efl iafotanriaa. 
For iaforataiioa coatact 

PlaiatifTt Attoroey: CodiUi 4 
Ataodatet. P.C., 7*35 S. Catt 
Avenue. Sake' 114, Darica, IL 
t03S*. (t30) 14l<4300. Pletie refer 
to (lie aaaibcT M-I2M. 

NOTE; Puieoaat to the FOk Debt 
Colcctioa Piactioet Act you vc 
adviced that the Laa Firai of 
COddit * Ataockaci k dceaicd to be 
a debt coOeciar aiicaiptiiio to 
coOect a debt aad aay htfomiation 
obtained ail be uied for that 

(He to verify al iafoenHaioa. 
The cucccttful purchater hat the 

tolc rctpoBtibiliiy/expeac* of 
evictiat aay tenaou or other 
kidividualt pcetently ia pottealoo 
of the cubieci pteaita. 

For iafonaatioa: Betaetn 3 p.at. 
and 3 p.at. oaly - Pierec 4 
Ataociaut, PtaiarifTt Attoracyi. II 
S. MkWpan Aveaue. Cbkwo, H. 
40603. Tel No. (312) 346-SOM. Ea. 
232, Pleaee refere to File No. PA 
*32133. 

Plaintifrt attotacy it aot 
reqaired to provide addkiooal 
infettaaion other tkaa jtaai. fet 
'betk hTilat notice of ale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tke Fak Debt 
Colection Practicci Act you ae 
advked that the Law Firm of Pietce 
4 Attodatet k deemed to be a Debt 
Codedor Mtenquiat to colect a 
debt aad any infonaaiiaa obtaiaed 
wil be used for that parpow. 
70T33IC 

IN THE emeurr court of 
CoWi Cdiitily. Mkmlt Countv 

OaparitnonI — Choncatv Oiri- 
tion. HotiMhoW Bank F.S.B., 
Plakiliff, VS. i'lana S. Norman, at 
al.. Oafandanta. 96Clv2719. 
' TIa JuAdal Salat Oorporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on April 9, 
1997, ki ks oHic* at 33 N. 
Otarbom SIraat. Sude 201. Ctii- 
cifo. R 60602-3100..i*l at 
public auction to th* ItighasI bid¬ 
der lor cash, at tat forth baktw. 

IN THE aOCUIT COURT OF 
COok Coqaty, IKaok 

County Dcparitacat — 
Ckaaccry Divition. Crown 

tale; . 
7605 S. Campbdl Are.. Chica- 

•0. IL 60652 
The real estate la improved 

viltli a single lamily two alary 
biick tesidenGar detached 1 Vk 

The iudotnent amount was 
$87,246.40. 

Sale Terms: This it an "AS IS" 
sals lor The tuccetiful 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
- OMHUy. MHMrii 

Codaty Depariatcai — 
Chaactry DivkioB. Scars ktaelpaic 
Cotporailea, Ptaiallfr. vs. Mtecbel 
UBard. at aL. Defcadmat No. 
«2Ch4*)0. 

kueicaaniy Judicial Saks Cotpo- 
ratioa wil oa Tharsdsy, May I. 
19*7 at tke hour of II aja. kilhck 
ofllce at 120 Wcai Madkaa Siieci. 

Waalad lo Rant • 1/2 of 

Garage for aatall flahing boat 
Oak Lawn vicinity. (^11 
7a(MI3B-30S7 

by cartifiad lundt: hatanca. by 
cartWad lunib, wHhki 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Th* aubiact prsparty it lubtact 
la atharal raal astate taata, tpa- 

Hout*t For Solo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
• Oaok Couaqr, madk 

County Deptrimcai — 
Ckaaccry Biviiion. Bank of 
AaNricn. F.S.B.. PlaknUT. vs. 
Fraakie B. Baaneil. ct al., 
OctadaiiltNo.MCb-ITT. 

latcrcouary Judicial Saks Ceepo- 

estate and k offetsd for tab wkhaiii 
any tepresciiteilon at to qualky or 

Th* (Hoparty wM NOT be anan 
tor intpscMon. Preapecthi* bid- 
dais are admonkhad la check 
th* court fit* to verify al kifor- 
matien. 

The tucoetalul putchatet het 
th* tal* retfionsibility/oapent* 
of evicting any tanenta or other 

REAL ESTATE 
INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

REAL ESTATE 

Hbusos For Solo I Houtoo For Solo I Hootos For Solo Houoot For Solo’ 

N(> PiBvioHs g](|Nri6iic« i«q*(L 

* ExpariBBCBdlagmiclan.. 

• For BCmarwMiB Falun. 
Clau€M ttartbtg MWF./ 

CallJor details. 

m-974-9100 
ASSOCtdTEDMStCN 

SCHOOL ortHurnNC 

nms.w.maHWAr 

FINANCIAI. 
Financial Sorvtcoo 

ATramoN 

HOBOOWNIIB 

No Equity-No Ptofalew 
12SH Equity Loana 

Apply over the phaae 

CredM Card Conaolldntton 

Home-lmprovqeaaot Loan* 
Reflnenditg, Purchoaini 

Shaky Credit Okay! 

CaJl Toil Froo 24 Hra. 

Rrat NaUanal 
Mortgage Network 

IL, In. Rea. Mige. 
Lioanaee 

Office 

3135 W. IllihSireet 
Ontce Space - 3 Offices 
IB a 24 Heal B Air inc. 

70S-964-5454 

Evergreen Perk - 8500 Aver*. 
B40 aq. ft. Profeaaionnl suite. 
S6S0 per amth. 

708423-7131 

Unfumishad Apia. 

Oak Lawn-2 bedrooms, heat, 
water, carpeting. A/C, Near 
C3iicago Ri^ Mali No pel*. 
S62S. 

7730B1-3077 

I bdrm. heated apaitmcat 
Ml. Greeowood Area. $430 

(773) 233-4444 

2 Bedrooai Apartment, 
boated, no pete, walking 
dietance to Si. Catherine's 

Church near alorea and 
tranapoiiation. Oak Lawn 

(700) 5B7-em 

WanladTo RENT 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE aRCUIT COUBT OF 
ceok CawHy. Uktok 

Coaaiy Dcparlmeai — 
Ckaaccry Divisioe. Federal 
Naliattal Moncaar Asaodatioa, 
PtaiaiUr, vs. Joseph M. Rko, a 
spiailer; el al., Dcfcadsals 
fdCh-3243. 

The Jadidal SHts COrparaiioo 
wN ai IlkJO a.ta. oa Apr! 23, l«*T. 
ht ki offloc ai 3} N. Oearbom 
Srtcct, Sake 201, Cldcwo, IL 
dOfin-JiaO, scl at paMic BBctioB to 
Ike higfccsi bidder for ctuh, as set 
fanh below, the foUmritip daetibed 
rcNcmie: 

*231 Sotub 34ih Avenac. Oak 
Laws. IL 60433. 

The raal cast* b ktmrovcd wkh a 
skislr raatly one story brick wkh 
■iiaclisd two cw iwwe. 

The Jadataeai sotoanl wat 
$I4I.*)J.I9. 

Sale Tenat: Thk k an "AS IS" 
ide tor “CASH". The sacrctsful 
bidder aam dqtosil 10% dowa by 
certified Iniidt: balance by certified 
fuadt. 'witkia 24 kourt. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The subject propeny k tubjea to 
■OKial real estate laxei. m*riai 
asscstmeatt or tpedal taxes levied 
apdasl taitt teal etuie, water MRs. 
etc., aod k offered for tale wbhout 
any repnaeoutiaa at lo qualty or 
quaoiity of litle and wkboui 
racowie to ptaiatiff. The tdc k 
fiinber tubjed to coofirtaaiioa by 
ihecoun. 

Upon paymew ki ful of tke bid 
WBOutM, ike parchitet dial raedve 
a C>nifieau of Sdc which wfll ' 
eoiftle Ok purdiascr to a Deed to 
lb* real csui* after confirmation of 
Ike ml*. 

The propeny will NOT be open 
for iospectioa. Piospaciivc bidders 
ate admooisbed lo check the coon 
file to verify ag iafbnaaiioo. 

The tuoc^ul purchaser hat the 
sol* respontibliily/expeote of 
evicting aay ihmiHs or other 
kidfviduab presently in posirttlna 
of the tubjed prtmitet. 

For hiformakm: Between 3 p.m. 
and S p.m. only - Piero* 4 
Aimdaim, PtahaifTs Anacacys. II 
S. MkMami Avcaac, CUcwo, IL 
60603. Tcf No. (312) 3464011, Ext. 
232, Pfesit icfcte to FBe No. PA 
*63221. 

NOTE: Pnrtuai to Hie Fak Debt 
CoBtdIon PiBdioet Ad yoa arc 
advked ikai the Law Fbm of Pierce 
4AataekaakdMawdiobaaIMi ‘ 
Codectoe annaptlag to odBad a 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Coaoiy. Hkiak 

County Oeparlmcni — 
Ckancery Division. Ckatc 
Manhattan Mongiac Corpocatjon 
f/k/a Chemical Rctidcaiial 
MonsMc Cotpomioo, Ptahwlff. 
vs. Stephto 3. Borvan, cl al., 
Defcadams No. *6Ch4T**. 

The Jadidal Sdm CaeponUon 
w« at KkJO a-m. oa April 2t, 1*97, 
in ht office « 31 N. Demboni 
Sticcl. Sake 201. Chkme. IL 
6a60^3l00, ssB at puMk aactiiMi to 
the Mibasi biddk tor caak. aa aai 
beth balow, the foBowkig dctctlbad 
teal estate: 

2720 Weal lilk Strast. Evergreen 
Pwk. IL60M2. 

Tba teal catata k lai(bnWil wkk a 
dagle fandly rctldtace. 

The ja^atcni amount wat 
39*420.37. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
ocrtifled Ihada: the balaiioa, by 
canifiad fnndt, k due wkhip 
iwamy-four 124) hoots. The inbject 
pmpeiu k tabjcd to amcral inH 

9801 Soiilh Bsvarly.TEicaBO. 
IL 60643. Daacriplion of Im- 
prevamanto • akato lamHy lati- 
dence. to be soM al pubke auc¬ 
tion pursuant to CkcuH Court at 
Cook County, Mkiai*, Caa* No. 
96Ch-7142. Chmnicsl Bank, aa 
Trust**, Plaintilf, vs. Gaorg* 
Jackson. *t al.. Oafandanta, by 
Sheriff el Cook Cpunly (No 
970I43-001F) in R^ LL155. 
Richard J. Oiday Caniar, Chtca- 
00. IL. a( 12 Noot. Thursday, 
A^ 17. 1997 

Sale shaO b* under the toNow- 
ing lerma. 10% down at Urn* ol 
saai: bslanc* in cathiar't ar cat- 
llfisd funds withbi 24 hours of 
taft. 

Sale Shan bo subject to ginar- 
*1 taxaa, special atscssmenls, 
and any prior first mattgM*t. 

Pramitas will NOT b* open tor 
aispection. 

For intormation: Lawrenc* J 
GaMHaki, Zsmparo and Oold- 
steki. P.C., Ptokibfra ANomayt. 
899 Skobi* Boulevard. North- 
brook, IL. Tal. No. (847) 
^■3100. 

TMs is an altompt to coBact a 
d*M pursusM to th* Fair Debt 
CoNaction Pradieat Act, and any 
information obtakiad wW b* used 
tor that purpose. 
709440C 

' 11347 S. Eliubclh St.. 
Chicaao. IL 40643. Bripk 
bkitgtinw on Madard lot, to 
be sold at public tuaioo 
punuaat to CHCMh Oowt of 
Cook Coimiy. lUoois, Chae 
No. 9S<3»49I4. Citm PWm 
Caahal Com.. Ptaiodfr: n. 
^ Mae libfiooao% at aL, 
Defendoau. by SharifT of 
Cook Coiaory (No. 
9TO37-00IF) in Room LLISS, 
Richard I. Daley Center. 
ChWBo. IL. at 12 t&m. 
Wednesday. Aprg 16. 1997. 
^ Mag be under the 

roUowiiiB terms: 104b doxni at 
time of sale: ronainder of bid 
•kbin M hours of forfeh down 
poymcM. 
^ Shan be subject to 

gcocral taxes, special 
asseftments, aod toy prior lirsi 
mortgages. 

Proniscs wiU NOT be opeo 
for inspection. 

For ioformaiioa: Steven J. 
Flak A Assodates, Plaiatirrs 
Aitomiys, 343 S. Oembota. 
CMcago. IL 60604, Td. No. 
(3I9W6.3000. 
7ag926C 

ensir 
12204 S. Morgm, Odewo. IL 

40643. 
The amnasged real esuM k 

Improved wkh a one nory. frame. 

The ju^mcai smouai was 
MJAD.**. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cenUkd toads, kolmnc, by esriWsd 
lINratn WMI oH NOWlv ■■K MUfKI 

propsny k sohjsa to test esute 
loses or special asmsamssnt sad miy 
prior fim mnnaspri sod kottorad 
for sale wkhoui aay rrptniikwina. 
as to qaabty of ihls or laeootse so 
PWariff. 

Upon psymem in tod of ike 
MRORM bids ibc pwdMMr NhH 
raedve ■ Cdtilkacc of Sale wWdi 
wiB cmhlt the purchaser lo a Deed 
to the tnnnaaosil red cnew efict 
ooafirmeikm ef the lele. 

The property wil NOT be open 
for hnpectioa. Promcciivc bMdm 
ere admoakhed lo check Ike ooeri 
IHc lo verify iB hifotmeiiae. 

For mformerion: Sale CIcrt, 
Shapba 4 Kiaismee. 43M Lake 
Cook Bead, Ist. Floor, 
Norikbrook. IL 40062. (MT) 
4tM**0. BctwccaihchoanaflHn 
p.m. aod JHX) p.m. ONLY. 
70643JC 

\ A • X > • Mh . » 



\<iic 24-THtJm»»AY. MARCH 27. WW 
JMcpk P. Kcly Sr. 

Man wa« nid ai Si. Louii 
deMontfort Church. ■ Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
intcnnent ai Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Joseph P. 
“Buddy" Kelly Sr., a veteran 
of World War 11. serving 
with the Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Virginia; bis children Nancy 
(Wilhelm) Hoffmann, Deb¬ 
orah (Thomas) Ward and 
Joseph Jr. (Lee); seven 
grandchildren and a sister 
Mae Zolna. 

Bcrpke Brodcrlcfc 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church. Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery,for Bernice 
Broderick. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary (Jack) 
Rooney, Marge (Richard) 
Schmitz, John (Arlene) and 
Helen (Michael) Sydello; IS 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren; her sisters 
Nora Regan and Kathleen 
Walsh and a brother William 
O’Brien. 

Raymond H. Belair Jr. 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billian Church, Tinley Park, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Raymond H. 
Belair Jr., 73, a retired 
employee of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Water Reclamation 
District and a member of 
Local No. S97. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine; his children Alan 
(Kathy), Gregory (Amy), 
Raymond (Melinda) and 
Barbara (Philip) Cederstrom; 
II grandchildren; his 
brothers Robm, Ronald and 
Richard and his sitter 
Marguerite Lindquist. 

JosepUnc Lilak 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Josephine 
Lilak. 

She is survived by a son 
Rudolph (Colette) and eight 
grand^ihiscn. 

Matt was said at St. Mats ww mid m St. 
Chrittina Church. Ml. OcraM Churcii. Oak Lawn. 
Greenwood, on Momlay. on Tueaday., with iatcfincni 
with interment at at Holy Sepulchre Omelary 
Resurrection Cemetery, for for Virginia H. Beaton 
Anthony J. McNicholat, 90. Campana. 
a retired beU captain with the She it survived by her 
Palmer House after SO years children Sarah *Saily’ 
of service. (Chester) Mkhon. jamet M. 

He is survived by hte wife (Sharon) Benton. Jean (Dale) 
Corrine; his childrm Donna Leedy. Thomas H. (Lois) 
(Arthur) Runyan, Thomas Benton, Dr. George (Susan) 
(Jane),-Robert (Linda) and Benton, Connie (Don) Miller 
Richard; and mahy grand- and Ginger (Ron) Bi^; 19 
children and great- grandchildren and 24 great¬ 
grandchildren. grandchildren, 

Margaret M. MagHano Svca H.L. DeGcorge 

Mass was said at St. Albert Services were held at 
the Great Church, Burbank, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
on Friday, with interment at Beverly, on Tuesday, with 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, interment at St. Mary 
for Margaret M: Magliano, a Cemetery, for Svea H.L. 
member of the St. Albert the DeGeorge. 
Great Ladies Guild, a Third She is survived by a 
Order Lay Carmelite and daughter Rosalie (Richard) 
retired employee of South Van Wahide; two grandchO- 
Stickney Public Health dren and two great- 
Department for 20 years. grandchildren. ’ 

She is survived by h^ Andrew CarroN 
children Connie (Donald) . 
Skiba, Marge (Tom) ^ 
Schneider and Jde (Sue); Five ^ ^hiuch, 
grandchildren; a sister Mary ^T*?"**. P***’ Satur^y, 
(Russell) Faust and a brother . »««ment at Holy 

James Mattaliano. iV 
„ „ „ , , Andrew “Tony" CarroO, 8$. 
George E. Mysikewicz i, ,„rvived by his wife 

Mass was said at St. Margaret; his children James 
Alexander Church, Palos (Vilma), Peggy (Robert) 
Heights, on Friday, with Jankovich, Kathleen 
interment at St. Adalbert (Joseph) Tarczon, Robert 
Cemetery, for George E. (Mary), Mary (Irv) Ziinny 
Myszkewicz, an employee of and Patricia (John) Doyle; 14 
Kraft General Foo^ for 31 grandchildren and one great- 
years. grandchild. 

Ht is suivii^ by his wife p„„,, L. Bawiigartea 
Shirley and his sister Joan „ . ^ 
(Wflfried) Loeber. „ Services were l^_ at the 

Kosary Funeral Home, 
urace maiec Evergreen Park, on FHday, 

Mass was said at Our Lady with interment at Holy 
of the Ridge C^hurch, Sepulchre Cemetery, . for 
Chicago Ridge, on Saturday. Dennis L. Baumgartner, 48, 
for Grace Maiec. a Vietnam veteran, serving 

She is survived by four with the Army, 
children and seven grand- He is survived by his wife 
children. Anna; his children Amy 

Tkomaa J. Mangaa (Dennis) Kilcoyne and 
.. ,. . .. Daniel; one grandchild; his 
Mass w« sai^ ^M^ »>rolhers DavM (Millie) and 

^ of the ^ Chu,^. 

1. r Darlene (Don) Macak. 
He IS survived by his wife ' ' 

Rha; his children Marge o_ 
(Don) Migler and Tom *• 
(Kathy); and six grand- Mass was said at St. 
childrm. Alexander Church. Palos 
f... n Heighu, on Saturday, with 
c-UH U. APttM interment at Holy Sepulchre 

Mass was said at St. Cemetery, for Michael J. 
Spyridon Hellenic Orthodox Mullen Sr. 
Church, Palos Heights, on He is survived by his wife 
Wednesday, with interment Kathleen M.; his children 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for Mary (Eugene) McCartin, 
Chris D. Anton, 79. Michael Jr. (Joan), Patrick 

He is survived by his wife (Rita), Elizabeth (Eugene) 
Dena; his children Carol, Cronin, Eileen Hogan and 
William and Georgiann Jamet (Jariath); 29 grand- 
(Phil) Pikos; and one children and 24 great¬ 
grandchild. grandchildren. 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, IHtnois 
County Dcpariineot 

Chancery Divnion. Akt$n CmUt 
Company. Ptainiirr. u. Cynthia M. 

Kbw. widow, not since remamed. 

et al.. Oefeodints 960i*10009. 

The iudicsal Sales Corporation 
wiU at 10:30 a.m. on April 23, 1997, 

m its office ai 33 N. Dearborn 

Street. Suite 201. Chicago. IL 

M602-3IOO, kcU at pubbe auction to 
ihc highest bidder for cash, as sei 

forth below, ihe following described 
real csiaie: 

8140 S. Oak Park Ave., Burbank. 
IL 6tH59. 

The real estate is improved with a 
single family one story brkk 

detached iwo car garage. 

The judgmeoi amount was 
$101,791.29. 

Sale Terms: This is an **A5» IS” 

sale for “CASH” The successful 

bidder must deposit lOS down by 

certified funds; balance by certified 
lursds. wiihin 24 hours. 

The subject propeny is subject to 
general real esiaie taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes levied 

against said real esiaie, water bills, 

etc., and is oflered for sale without 

any represcniaiion as to quakiy or 

quantity of title and without 

recourse to pUiniiff. The sale is 

lunher subject to confirmation by 
(he court. 

Upon payment in lull of the bid 

amount, the purchaser shall receive 

a Cenificaie of Sale which will 

eniiiie the purchaser to a Deed to 

the real estate after confirmation of 
the sale. 

The propeny will NOT be open 

for inspection. Prospective bid^rs 

are admonished to check the court 

file lo verify all information. 

For information: Between 3 p.m. 

and 5 p.m. only Pierce A 

Associates. PlainiirPs Aiiomeys. 18 

S. Michigan Avenue. CTiicago. IL 

60603 Tel No (312) 346-9068. Ext. 

252. Please refere to File No. PA 
963597 

Plaintiff’s attorney is not 

required to provide additional 
information other than that *sct 

tonh in this notice of sale 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act you are 

advised that the Law Firm of Pierce 
A Associates is deemed lo be a Debt 

Collector attenipling to coAcct a 
debt and any mformaiion obtained 
wiU be used for that purpose. 
70e864C 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois 
County Deparimeni — 

OMincery Division. DMR Financial 

Services. Inc.. Ptaimiff. vs. James 

M. RcK'he. et ai.. Dclendanls No. 
960-9658 

Intercouniy Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 

ration. selling officer appointed in 

the mailer captioned above, will on 
Tuesday. April 29. 1997. ai |20 

West Madison Sfreet. Suite I4C. 

Chicago. Illinois, at 11 A M . sdl at 

publK auction and sale to the 

highest bidder for cash, all and 

singular, ihe loUowtng described 

real estate, mentioned in said 

judgment, situated in the County of 

Cook, State of Illinois, or so much 

thereof as shall be sufficieni to 
satisfy said Judgment, to wit: 

3846 W Il6ih St.. CTiicago. IL 
60655 

The improvement on the propeny 

consists of a 3 bedroom, I bath, two 

story, sided, single family reskdence 

with a basement and no garage 

Together with ail buitding.s and 
improvements thereon, and the 
tenemenis. hereditaments and 
appunenarKes thereunto belonging. 

The name and address of ihe 

person to contact for information 

regarding (his real estate and the 

sale IS Steve Bashaw, McBRlDF, 

BAKER A COLES. 500 W 

Madison Street. Chicago 11. 6U66I.. 

Tel No (312) 7l5-5*»00 x269 

The property will NOT be open 

for inspection 

This is an “AS IS" sale lor 

“CASH”, requiring Ihe successful 

bidder loidcposii ten percent (lOS) 

of (he bid at the time of the sale and 

(he balance with intercouniy 

Judicial Sales Corporation within 24 
hours of the sale. 

For information, the amount ol 

the entered Judgment was 

$106,036.71. No information is 

available as to room dimensions, 
etc. 

HONDA 
MOTOMCVCtn. MOOTEM 

..^ EOUUWATVI 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS* CYCLE 

W, Acnpl 

CLEARANCE 
Save $19 lo $90 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M.SPORTS 
9959 W. mat Si. 

391-0440 

Hotline ^ 
For Parents 

Being a parent is one of the 
toughest jobs in the world. 
Call the 24-hour parental 
stress hotline, (312) 
3-PARENT, to talk over 
your frustrations or concerns 
with a trained volunteer who 
cares, or to obtain informa¬ 
tion on support groups and 
parenting skills classes. 

7I)M:7C 

IN THE CIRCUd COURT Oi 
Cook County, lllinoit County 

OepaitmenI — Chancery Divi 
Sion Leader Tedetal Bank lor 
Savings. Ptaintilf. vs Michael L 
Myers, el al. Delendanis. No 
9^h6972 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a m. on April 8. 
1997. in Its ollice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Surle 201. Chi 
cam. IL 60602 3100. seh at 
puwic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
late 

926 West Vermont Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a sinM lamMy resideiKt. 

The ludgment amount was 
$67.1730& 

Sale Teims 10% down by 
certified funds. Ihe balance, by 
certified funds, a due within 
twenty (our (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property a subject to general 
real estate tanas, special assess¬ 
ments or special taies levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
ollered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity o( title and without recourse 
to plainlitf The sale is further 
subject to confHmatkm by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull o( Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser shad 
recelvt a Certificate of Sale, 
which wM antRla (he purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe real estate after 
conlirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Proipectiva bfd- 
dets aie admonished lo check 
Ihe court file lo verily all tnlor- 
mation 

For mtormation conlacl Plsm- 
lilf's Allotnm; Codiln t Aiaacl- 
ales. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. II 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
Ida number 95-841. 

NOTE: PursuanI to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practices Act you 
are advitad that Uia Law Fbm of 
CodHit 8 Associates is deemed 

AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE; 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

S3S 
71 Chevy Milibu Stock 

Hood $S0 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m. 
weekend - all day 

Holiday Sharing 
With The Elderly 

The holidays should be a time of sharing. But sometimes 
distance separates older persons from their loved ones and 
they find themselves alone for the holidays. This spring, ihe 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging service network is joining 
Meals on Wheels America lo make sure homebound seniors 
in need receive some special alieniion during the 
Easier/Passover holidays. All across the country. Meals on 
Wheels America reaches' out lo isolated older persons not 
able lo prepare a special holiday meal. Last year, seniors 
ihroughoul suburban Cook County received meals served by 
volunleers recruited by local service agencies. This special 
holiday program supplements the home delivered meals 
program which supplies an average of I ,S00 meals daUy to 
older persons in suburban Cook County. 

Your ooniribuiions of lime and money will help make the 
holidays especially memorable to a senior who may feel 
forgotten and alone. All funds raised are used to provide 
holiday meals. U you know of an older person in another 
area of Illinois who would appreciate a sp^al holiday meal, 
call Ihe Illinois Department on Aging al 1(800)232-8966 to 
locate the local service agency coordinating the Me^ on 
Wheels Illinois program. If you would like to volunteer to 
deliver meals on an ongoing basis for Home Delivered Meals 
programs, call the Suburban Area Agency on Aging at (708) 
383-0238. -watt 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for Junk (^ara 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Fraa Pickup 

Ag«gaM,AmaPatta 

3I»1$$ iggg 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Otmr MBywn 

d outeg, tbniiglilfiil Mnrics 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing Inc, 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7947 
708-228-2900 

'Fdr Tbat Traditiaoiil MePhw Service' 

James J. MePhee Snowmobiles 

PALERMO’S NOW OnWtS 
MBMCTUAL LUNCHEONS 

raaiieTAascAU..r 

1981 Arctic Cal 
Seowawbile - Wildisii 

MnW 700 - Hardly Uaed 
UiwNmv 83100 

708-438-4448 



Maria SlavfakM Ctaca E. Fwgaaaa 
Man wat nkl u SS. Man wai laid at St. 

CoDilaaliiia and Helen Chriilina Church. Ml. 
Greek Orthodox Church. Gieeaweod. on Tuce^, 
Paioe HBb. on Monday, with with interment at Holy 
interment at Evergreen Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Cemetery, for Maria Grace E. Ferguaon, 10. 
Suvrakoi. She U survived by her 

She k survived by'^her husband Marvin C.; her 
children Dr. Harry (Maria), chUdma Marvin (Charicca) 
Paul (Utn^, Nick (Martha), and Garr. and four'graad- 
Dimitrios(Marii^. andFotiai children. 
(BiU) Kliros; 13 grand- MaHnnT.DMy 
chihiica and seven great- 
grandchildicn. 

^_ Church, Chicago, on 
marwain awwmaom Saturday, with interment at 

Man was said at St. St. Mary CemeteryK for 
Elizabeth Seton Church, Marion T. Daly, 67, an 
Orland Park, on Wednesday, ehiployee of First Chicago 
with interment at Holy Bank at a downtown 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for location. 
Maribeth Swanson, 43. She U survived by her 

She k survived by her children Susan (Michael) 
husband John; a daughter Znalezniak aad Jeanne 
Sarah; her fatto Hugh (Robert) Hansen; nine grand- 
UnderhlD and hm brothers children: one great- 
Michael, William and. grandchild; a sister Florence 
Edsvard (Suzae) Underhill. (Edward) Smyth and a 
jaaea E. Ullarlila brother Richard (Lorraine) 

Man was saifi at ht. o_ 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday, with Mass was said at St. Mary 
interment at Queen of 5?*^ ^ Church, 
Heaven Cemetery, for James Chicago, on Monday, with 
R. SIe^amembcroflioa iMarment at St. Mary 
Workers Local No. 1. Cemetery, for Santo P. 

He k survived by hk wife "Sam” DeStefano. 
Adrienne; hk children JaaKs He k survived by hk wife 
S. , DankL Steven, David children James 
(Denke). Thomas, Michael (Jean) and Michael (Kathy); 
and Patrick; and one Repchildroa Dartcnc (Ron) 
grandchild. Darryl; and nine 

^- grandchildren. 

Home, Chicago, on Services were hdd at the 
Thursday, for Harry O. St. Mary Ometery ChapeL 
Howard. Evergreen Park, on Monday, 

He k survived by hk with entombmem at St. Manr 
children Beverly Diklich and Mausoleum, for Herman W. 
Carole (Patrick) McCuaa; 13 Rchder. 
grandchildren; 26 great- We k survived by hk 
grandchildren; three great- children Richard (Frannie), 
great-gcandcbildren and hk Barbara (Thomas) Flanagan, 
skters Elsa Calder and Dennk (Susan), Kathleen 
GrayccRoot. (Sam) Ray. and Thomas 

II ^—■— (Janet); mkny grandchildren 
W'”' great-grandchildren, and 
Mm Wm said at St. hk sister Margie Hoffman. 

Patricia Church. Hickory _ 
HilU, on Mondgy. with wiaBon 
interment at -St. Mary Mass was said at Sacred 
Cemetery, for Joseph H. Heart Church. Palos Hilk. 
Ganster. He was a member oo Wednesday, with 
of the St. Patricia Holy interment at Fairmount 
Name Society and the Moose Willow HiOs Cemetery, for 
Lodge No. 44. Robert J. Mellon, a retired 

He k survived by hk wife member of the .Pikago 
Helen E.; a son Gary Police Department. 
(Laura); two grandchildren; He k survived by hk wife 
hk sktm Ethyl and Dorothy Once; hk children Gayle 
and a brother Chuck. (Patrick) McGuire, Lance 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Jgidphlwt D. Walt an 
Monday, with interment at Man was said at St. Albert 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, the Great Church. Burbank, 
for Salvatore “Sam’* on Tuesday, with imerroent 
Oranato,B6. at Resurrection Cemetery, 

He k survived by hk wife for Josephine D, Wahoo. 
Lucr> ids children Annabdle she k survived by a son 
Lurgio, Clarence and Wayne K. (Nancy); three 
Matthew (C:arol); 10 grand- grandchildren and one great- 
children; 20 great- grandchild, 
granddddren and one greiu- jagg. y WifoM 
great-grandchild. 

gb.Mii Mass was said at St. 
STnasimaiT i. nag Thomas More Church, 

Mass was said at Queen of Chicago, on Monday, with 
Martys Church. Evergrm entombment at Holy 
Park, on Wednesday, with Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Jerry F. Wright, retired from 
Cemetery, for Rosemary T. the United States Navy. 
Funk, 77. He k survived by hk wife 

She k survived by her shirh^; hk children Debra 
children Robert (Patricia). (David Schafer) and Diane 
Richard (Theresa), Carol (Roger) Minak and one 
(James) Oarianger, William grandchild. 

EvriysiTriiev 
renoe) McOrenera and Joan 
(Kevin) McOrenera: 20 Services were held at the 
gruMkhildita add two great- Ashbum Baptist Church, 
grandchildren. Ortand Park, on Friday, with 

g-i-n- interment at Oak Hill 
junn s. wiriiH Cemetery, for Evelyn Tetrev. 

Services were held at the she k survived by a 
Center Wayside Chapel, daughter Patricia DeVries; 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Coinfort 

SOUTHWOT FUNBKALHOME 
& florist 

8230-S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, IL 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 4^3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

^MMns/_X4us« 
10727 SOUTH PULASKPROAO, (»4ICAGO, IL 00866 

PHONE8>‘312.7«S-77Q0 >- 70S42M4()p 
• Pre Need Cotmaeting 

Ananoamants AvaiWMa 
• Paraonallzad Family Saevioa 
aoihar FacHNIaa AvaHabla Upon ftsquast 

OmCCTOES: 
_**»»WQwi».XiiS»MoOwiiijr,BSiUuleUiy_ 

Man was said at Our Lady ■ussima 
of^the Ridge Church, Serviens were held at the 
Chicago Ridge, on Monday, KnoBcrest Chapel, Lombmd, 
with interment at Holy on Tucaday, with interment 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for at Eorest Home Cbmetery, 
Bernard “Bud” for Jean Rozema, 17, who 
Shai^ncssy, 70. died at the Rest Haven 

Hc.k survived by hk urife lUinana Christian Coovaks- 
Patrida; hk children Patricia cent Center in Palos Hei^u. 
(Pete) Alex, Michael, Dennk She k survived by her 
(Laura) aad Lisa; and sU daughter Linda (John) Meyer 
grandchildren. of Alsip; three graad- 
gf-- as «- ■ children; three great- 
«caa M. ssssOTit grandchildren; her sisters 

Man was said at St. Margarm (Herman) Van 
Terrence Church, Alsip. on stedum and Theresa Van 
Wednesday, with interment Beveren, and a brother 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for Ceorne (Barbara) Deeker. 
Jean M. Swkrk. , ~ 

She k survived by her 
children Thomas (Ellen). Man. was said at St. 
Cheryl Crawford and Joachim and Atm Armenian 
Richard (Laura); four grand- Church, Palos Heights, on 
children and two great- Friday, with imerement at 
grandchildren. Elmwood Cemetery, for Sim 

aa “Kniaz” Kachaturian. He WMM M. senaaesH ^ 
Services were held in Oak smel. 

Uwn, on Friday, with inter- h,' j, jurvived by hk wife 
ment at Fairmount WIBow 3a„||. ly, children Irene 
HBb Cemetery, for WOma /a„o) Merijohn, Annie 
“Bilhe” M. Stefanelli, 67, O’Hsmesiaa and Arthur 

She k. survived by her (Mary) Tarazoff; seven 
husband Joseph and her grandchildren and three 
children Joseph and Laura. areat-mnndchildren. Nowly AeimodeJed 6* Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
aa6S.nob9mM. 

HJcRoty N/«a • 49M7D0 

South Suburban Ciwmation Service 
^ Sarriag the South Subsghe_, 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY A EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY Si 
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Child Support And Child Custody Questions 
Parents paying child support who fail to notify custodial 

parents about changes in their eniployinent will face 
contempt charges, under legislation sponsored by State 
Senator Patrick O'Malley (R-18) and passed by the Illinois 
Senate. 

Senate Bill 368 amends each of the acts concerning child- 
suppon responsibilities to provide that it is the paying 
parent's respohsibility to report any new job or loss of job to 
the parent receiving paymentf 

"Currently, this responsibility is not required by law, 
making it dilTicult for enforcement orders to have any effect. 
iThis legislation provides that failure to report a change of 
job situation is punishable as contempt of co,urt,” O’Malley 
said. "An arrest warrant can ^ issued with bond to be set at 
the amount of the child suppon that should have been paid 
during the period of unreported employment." 

In addition, the support order is to include a provision 
requiring the parents to advise each other of any change of 
address within live days of the change. 

The Senator says the legislation is one of several 
recommendations from a public hearing he and State 
Senator Kathy Parker (R-Northfield) hosted at the Worth 
Village Hall on Dec. Ibth to address child support and child 
custody questions. The specific recommendation was made 
by Vincmt Ruggiero, an attorney practicing in the area of 
family law, who attended the hearing. 

“The purpose of the meeting in Worth was to bring 
together the local and state agencies charged with enforcing 
the laws passed by the General Assembly to deal with child 
suppon and child custody to explain the role they play in the 

Nominations For 
Outstanding Young Owner 

proc^,’* O'Malley said. “While the purpose of the meeting 
was informational, h was also intended to seek recommenda¬ 
tions for legislative action from both the panelists and the 
concerned citizens. 

“This is one of many positive suggestions a* lo itow we 
can improve and simplify the system and make it more 
convenient and effective for those who need access to it,” 

Polish jr 
Genealogy 
Conference , 

The Polish Genealogical ■ 
Society of America is hosting a 
its annual conference on Oct. * 
10th, llth and 12th at the ll 

Ramada Hotel O’Hare, 6600 J^SE&E^S3DB99 ^ 
N. Mannheim Rd., MirHM 
Rosemont, IL 60018. The 
conference is entitled IfiO BE 
“Immigration, The Wave of 

Humanity.” aeji! jTi.sun .. ■ » 
The speakers will discuss '**^ *<— 

emigration patterns within ^ 
Europe to' ports of 

passage, and the movement 
of immigrants within the 
United Slates of America. yQmiHS2HKII||| 
Beginning genealogy will also 

O’Malley said. “Perhaps most importantly, the tneettag 
demonstrated that by working together we can develop 
common-sense solutions to a very serious problem, resubing 
in fewer persons being dependent on public assistance and 
lifting children qpd custodial parents out of poverty.” 
, Senate Bill 368-now moves to the Houif of Representa¬ 

tive for furthe consideration. 

h-4- 
1* .16 ItbwChoiM 

The NFIB Education 
Foundation, the research and 
education affiliate of the 
National Federation of 
Independent Business, is 
accepting nominations for its 
1997 "Outstanding Young 
Business Owner" award. To 
be considered, candidates 

adversity, and maintaining 
an excellent academic record 
while operating the business. 

Nominations may be 
submitted by anyone, but 
must be received by the 
foundation . no later than 
May 5th. The winner will be 
honored at a June 20th 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

MATTRESSES 
BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U ■ WAIT 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344 W. 14’lfi 371-3737-» 

ELECTRICAL FIREWOOD REMODELING 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
Who’s Who? The Ntune Game! 

BLURINENHMJS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RHIUCLBIIARGG 

HIGH SPEH) DIGITAL PLOniNG 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SOVICE 
ORAHING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVa/AVAILABLE 
AnodaM Dtiiia lante * II160 louNiwtd WBawy * Mat Wl^ 

Worth Township Supervisor 

Township Preference Party 4 
Incumbent Supervisor, Joan Mnrply 

Coalition Party 
Challenger, John Murphy 

Joan Patricia Mnrphy, Snpervisor of Worth 
Township and candidate for re-eicction oa the 
Towaship Preference Party stale. Is asking the 
qnestion, “What’s in a name? The answer,” she 
says, “everything.” In an effort lo confuse the 
voters of Worth Township, RepnMican Commit* 
Iceman Maureen Mnrphy, who lost her bid for re- 
Hcction as a Stale Representative taat November, 
slated her hnsbaad John Mnrphy lo mn against 
eight year iacnmbeni Joan Mnrphy for Township 
Supervisor. She also staled a Thomas lo mn 
against Thomas Gavin for Township Clerk, and lo 
add lo the confusion, nsarped Ike name of the 
Oak Lawa Mayor’s Coahtioa Party, a popatar 
party ta the largest mnakiimlity ia Wortk 
Towaskip, where a hotly coatested race is bciag 
waged. With Marphy and Marphy, Thomas and 
Thomas, and CoaHtfon and CoaHlion, H’s enough 
to have even the most sophistkalcd voters 
scratching their heads as to who’s who! • 

Snpcrvbor Joan Patricia Mnrphy urges the 
voters lo ‘-’look before yon pnacb” lo make 
certain the name yon pnnek b the candMalc of 
yonr choice. 

.DEAL DIRECT h SAVE 

Fran Eattanatna 

708-301-S700 
708423-95B4 Hmm (TOO 974-9100 * Fw (TOO 974-4975 * Aodmi (700 974-1434 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

MIXED 
FIREWOOD For 

All Yonr 
Remodeling Needs 

O Kilnhens o Balhroom 
a BasemenlsO Porches a Ded 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE # Raplacemenl Doors 
a Windows 

O Hardwood a TUa Floors SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTINATES SMALL lOBS WELCOME 
Fully Insurod - Sr. Discounts Free 

Local Delivery 

<708) 388-3662 
CALL NOW POR 

LOW WINTER RAHS 

1)08-423-3403 . (708)424-4306 

GUTTER CLEANING 
Mr. Advortiaer 
ball 388-2425 

Yom Ch B—cti Hundfidt 
, Of Pfooptoto In Tht >' 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
TW ssfy esNl Aug b s 4si4 tar 

SpsdalM ki caMrolHnc sll pcsl 

I ANTS s ROACHES • BEES 
' • WASP • RODENT ETC .. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING A REPAIRS 
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MARINA’S 
BRIDALS 

5207 W. OSth St 
425-1011 

BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95tll St. 

• 424-7770 

FORD A LYONS 
• ”Pra-TMm” 

RjMlEatat* 
5620 W. 05tli St. 

424-1106 

OAK LAWN \! Kll 

1 1)1 I l( )\ 

HAPPENINGS 

April 1997 OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

A 

DayHfRi Sivln Ti«it 

Ed.Con. Mi«. IpM 
L)bwy Bond Mia. 7pn 

OL File D«pi. Aw. 7pfii Special Event 7: JOimii 
Bninen Dev. 7:J0pm Eavironncaial Con. 
Wonh TwmAp Dent ipm 7;J(hm 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

I ^ Mawo t Mlf. 7pn 
KHvanit Club Amu Pobfic Wntt 7:J0nB 
Ohirict2»7:IOpn XSSk oK i|ir^ 

ToiHttbip GOP Mif. Ipn 

10423 S. Cicaro 
29- ProtcMOMi Sn. D«> I LefMntveCon. Ipn 

KHtawt Oob fin I Lctal A Ordinance 7:]0pn 
VFWMia. Ipn I Sont or Italy Ipn 

For Infonnatioii 
On Tbb Page 

Call: 708-386-2425 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION OAK LAWN 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
5211 W. tSth SC 

ii:r 

4S7SSWHwy. 
• 43S>1144 

KELLY-KEAN 
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Medical Study Direct Donations 
Illinois taxpayers again have the opportunity to contribute 

to special research funds for Alzheimer's disease and breast 
and cental cancer by simply filling in the amount of their 
donation on their 19% Illinois income tax returns. 

"In the past, Illinoisans have shown their generosity to 
these worthy causes, Alzheimer's disease for II years and 
breast and cervical cancer for three years," said Dr, John R, 
Lumpkin, stale public health director. "Every dollar 
received moves us closer to find'ng a more effective way of 
dealing with these diseases.” 

Donations to the Alzheimer's Disease research fund 
support research to find more effective ways to diagnose and 
treat this debilitating disease, which afflicts about 200,000 
people in Illinois. Since the fund first appeared on the 1985 
slate tax forms, $1.4 million has been donated to help fund 
74 Illinois research projects. 

Money contributed to the breast and cervical cancer 
research fund is used for research that focuses on techniques 
for early detection, prevention and treatment. Breast cancer 
is diagnosed in about 8,700 Illinois women annually and 
claims the lives of 2,200 a year. Nearly 700 women in Illinois 
learn they have cervical cancer each year and about 450 die 
annually with the disease. Since 1993, when the fund first 
appeared on tax forms, nearly $400,000 has been contributed 

io help fund 21 reiearch projects at Illinois uiyvcrsitics. 
Taxpayers can donate $1 or more to the Alzheimer's 

disease fund (line 15c of their 19% IL-1040 state income tax 
return, or line 7c on the IL-I040-EZ form) or the breast and 
cervical cancer fund (jine 15c on the IL-1040 form, or line 7c 
on the IL-I040-EZ form). The amount pledged will either 
decrease the athount of a refund or increase the amount due. 
All donations are tax deductible. A fund must generate a 
minimum of $100,000 each year in order to appear on the 
next year's lax form. , 

Direct contributions also may be made to either of the 
department's funds by sending a check, payable to the 
Illinois Department Of Public Health, to P.O. Box 4263, 
Springfield, IL 62708. Clearly mark the designated fund on 
the check. 

Library Donations 
Robert D. Geiger, who Rock, Arkansas, wanted to 

attended Oak Lawn Commu- thank his teachers and 
nity High School has donated librarians at OLCHS for 
$100 to the school's media inspiring him to continue 
center. Geiger, a public with his dreams of becoming 
school teacher in North Little a teacher. 

Mayor’s Coalition Candidates 
NEED YOUR VOTE on Aprii 1 
To Preserve Oak Lawn As.... 

“A Great Piace To Live” 
Care for Children, a t>ro- the refugee camps, and the 

bona relief organization completion of the dental 
serving Bosnia, will host an clinic adjoining Mothers' 
open meeting on Monday, Village Orphanage in 
March 3lsl at 8 p.m. at the Medjugorje. 
Oak Lawn Ice Arena, 9320 S. Anyone interested in 
Kenton Ave. The topics for joining in the effort to spread 
discussion will 'include the (peace through love and care 
medical evacuation of five is most welcome. We look 
children in need of care not forward to your ideas and 
available in Bosnia due to the enthusiasm. For more 
devastation of war, the information, please call 
mobile dental units serving 424-1300. 

(The Star & Southtown Newspapers March 1997) 

Editor: 
I am writing this letter to you in an attempt to correct what 

I believe an injustice to the men and women of the Oak 
Lawn Police Department. While it is my job as the Chief of 
Police of the Oak Lawn Police Department to give credit 
where credit is due in major investi^ions that resuh in an 
arrest, I also believe it is incumbent upon me to see that 
proper recognition is given to members of the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. 

During the investigation-of the Sexual Assauh that 
occurred in the Village of Oak Lawn involving Nathan 
Antoine much credit was given to individuals who brought 
fonh similarities in our case to ones in the past. At no time 
was credit given to the dedication and hard work that was 
put forth by members of the Oak Lawn Police Department. 
It should be noted that while these individuals assisted us in 
n^owing the focus of our investigation on Nathan Antoine, 
it is as a direct resuh of the work put foith by the members of 
the Oak Lawn Police Department that Nathan Antoine was 
apprehended. 

Recovering fingerprints from several areas in the 
victim's vehicle. ■' 
Thirteen hour surveillance on the suspect’s home 
conducted by members of the Oak Lawn Police 
Department. 
Issuance of a search warrant for the suspect’s house 
for physical evidence. 
Recovery of the suspect's vehicle that was hidden in a 
garage in Chicago. 
Numerous man hours put forth in this investigation 
that went unrecognized. 

The responsibility for the successful prosecution of 
Nathan Amoine hes with members of the Oak Lawn PoBcc 
Department in what I am tui« will be numerous court 
appearances in order to ensure that this subject is not 
released and no longer preys on innocent victims. 

I would appreciate your looking imo this matter and in 
subsequent foUow-up reports on the trial 41 Nathan 
Antoine. I am hopef I that somewhere/sometime yon 
choose to motion the hard work and dedication to duly by 
inemben of ihe Oak Lawn Police Department. I, as the 
Chief of PoHce, have thanked them for their efforts as is my 
job. However, I ahobeleve that his your job that the poHic 
be aware that one individual did not bring this case to a . 
sMcccssful conclusion. It was hard work and dedication to 
(tay by members of the Oak Lawn PoUee Department that 
mtimately solved this owe. 

Thank you for your coopcsaiioo in this matter. 

.. ,.--7^.^^^,i/sJ»sP.Howk 
" ■" ' ■' • ■'..CWef ofMke' 

Mike Walsh • Jayne Powers • Bill Keane 
Ernie Kolb # Ron Staneik 

Ernie Kolb Punch 2 

Jayne Powers..'.... Clerk Punch 6 

Ron Staneik Trustee. 
(2nd District) 
Trustee. 
(4th District) 
.Trusitee. 
(6th District) 

Punch 10 

Mike Walsh Punch 12 

Bill Keane Punch 14 

R#member You Mutt Puncli EACH NAME To QuaranteB 
That ^h Candkiata Will Recalve Your Votal , 



Towivship 

PREFERENCE PARTY 

The Township Preference Party Candidates: ' 

L. to R. Back Row: TVuatee Candidate Paul G. Nagel, TVustee Candidate John “Jack” Lind, 

IVustoe Candidate Robert S. DeGasso, Front Row: Assessor William Edward Connors, 

Highway Commissioner Michael O’Malley Witt, Clerk Thomas “Bud” Gavin, 

Supervisor Joan Patricia Murphy, TVustee Dorothea H. Hoch, Collector Emmett “Bud” Meyer 

Promunjt fnr elected oflBdals of the Township PreferencTParty have instituted uioet of these worthwhile 
- .pp.Mi J- * - - Proarams for von and vonr faiilir, fWir mtirw if rHr M tluiip 

•Ibwnshhp Qinic 

Nodical, Dental, 

Podiatrie Care 

•Unite Service 

•lecreatiM Center 

•Johlank p 

•Yonth Service^ 

inrean 

•Free Notary Pnhttc 

•lYavel Information 

.nspfnmp 

•JnvMdle 

ConnseUng 

•Yonth Advismy 

Board 

•¥Mrth Employmeal 

•immnniiations 

•F^ Bearing lissts 

•Free Blood Pressure 

•Coats For lids 

•Town^ip Nide 

SpelUng Bee 

•Fkee Vision 

Screening^ 

•handicapped 

Parking Cards 

•Extuided Township 

lours 

•Food Pantry 

•S.TJEJt Program 

•Tsys For Tots 

•Vtdley Ball 

TonmaMnts 

•NedkalLD. < 

Araceieis Fhr 

|i Seniors t Dbahled 

•Tsen Dances 

•Access Ts Care 

•Senior Services 

•Yster legistratieB 

•Vehicle Slidiers 

•Hnntiag I Fishing 

These villages and cities are located in Worth Township 
Alsip • Bine Island • Bridgeview • Chicago Bidge • Crestwood • Evergreen Park 

• Hometown • Nenionette Park •Oak Lawn • Palos Heights • Rohhins •Worth 

• The Unincorporated Areas: Austin View • Bine Crest • Garden Homes 

• Kedzie Commons • Navajo Gardens • Palos Gardens • Arrow Ridge Estates 

IT* 

TUBSlkAY, APRIL Ist 
TownshlpPrefercnee Party 
10421 S. Cicero Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708*952.1997 

EACU UFUmiVIMB ^ 
TUWNSmP CANMUAIVS 

BULK RATE 
U.8. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PannitNo.S1 

CNoaooRidga.IL 
60415 

You Have The Rid>t To Bring Tliu Newapaper Into Your 

Polling Place To He^i Yon Make An Informed Drririnn 
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TOWNSmP PREFERENCE PARTY Profiles 

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR PUNCH 108 

JOAN PATRICIA MURPHY 

CHESTW'OOD RESMBE\T 

“Over 30 years of dedication, hard 
work and experience has prepared me 
to serve again as your Worth 
Township Supervisor.” Township 
Supervisor since I989, Joan Patricia 
Murphy is a strong advocate of 
Township Government. 

“I have worked extremely hard for 
our residents and for the preservation 
of Township Government,” she says. 
New programs have been introduced 
and existing services expanded, 
services that are unique and different 

from those that are rendered by other 
local units of government. We are 
not in competition, we are here to 
augment the services they provide.” 

Resident of Worth Township 37 
years, married 37 years, 5 month, 15 
days (but whose counting?), four 
grown children. 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
• State Teachers College, Boston 
• General Revenue Sharing (GRS) 
• Role of Elected Officials in the 

Community 
• Real Estate Broker-Real Estate 

Law, Financing, Appraisal & 
Conveyance 

• Parliamentaiy Procedure 

ELECTED EXPERIENCE 
• Elected Supervisor, Worth 

Township 
• Elected Clerk, Worth Township 
• Elected Clerk, Village of 

Crest wood 
(1st woman to be elected to above 
offices) 

PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
• Invited to the White House to meet 

with the President, Cabinet 
Members & Advisors to discuss 
Domestic and Foreign Policy 

• State’s Attorney Richard M. 
Daley, Publicity Task Force 
(crime, gangs, drugs) 

• Congressman Marty Russo 
Campaign, Co-Chairperson 

• Township Officials of Cook 
. County (Suburban Townships) 

Executive Board, Secretary 

• Supervisors Division, President 
General Assistance Appeals Board, 
Chairman 

■, • Clerks Division, President & Vice 
President 

• Township Officials of Illinois 
Legislative Liaison ' 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
ACTIVITIES 1965 - PRESENT 

Chicago Southland Chamber of 
1 Commerce 
J Alsip Chamber of Commerce 

■ South & South Suburban Mayors & 
Managers Assoc. 

March of Dimes, Greater 
Metropolitan Chicago Area Board 
of Directors ’ 

Cancer Crusade, Area Coordinator 
Maryville Academy Fundraising 

Committee 
League of Women Voters, 25 years 
Oak Lawn Business & Professional 

Women’s Organ. Legislative 
Committee Chairman, First & 
Second Vice-President 

Parish of Incarnation Mother’s Club 
Founder and 1st President, Parish 
Finance Committee 

Evergreen Park Players. St. 
Damian’s Cabaret, St. Alexander’s 
“Broadway Our Way,” Brother 
Rice “Off Broadway,” Producer, 
Director & Performer 

Irish American Alliance...Gaelic 
Park 

Joan Patricia Murphy is the recipient 
of more than 25 Public Service 
Awards from Charitable, Fraternal, 
Religious and Governmental* 
Organizations. 

TOWNSHIP CLERK PUNCH 111 

THOMAS “BUD” GAVIN 

As township clerk for the past 
eight years, “Bud” Gavin has been a 
model of honesty, integrity and truth 
in government. 

His record proves it. During the 
past 8 years Gavin has operated the 
Clerk’s office 44^ under budget. 

But cutting costs has not meant 
cutting service. Gavin is responsible 
for the installation of the first 
computer system for the clerk’s 
office which has provided instant 
access to important records. He’s 
also responsible for such programs as 
(he issuance of Handicapped Parking 
Permits, the sale of Cook County 
Vehicle Stickers to residents of 
unincorporated areas, and even a 
Travel Assistance Program. This 
cost-free service provides residents 
with maps, brochures and informa¬ 
tion on every state and other destina¬ 
tions. 

Gavin was born in Chicago, 
attended St. Rita High School. Bud 
graduated from DePaul University 
and is a veteran of the U.S. Navy and 
for over 40 years has lived in 
Hometown and Oak Lawn where he 
and his wife raised their six children. 

Gavin has a long history of civic 
involvement dating back to 1975. He 
has served with many Oak Lawn 
agencies, including the Civil Service 
Commission, the Zoning and 
Planning Board and the Oak Lawn 
Centennial Celebration Commission. 

Bud has been President of Oak 
Lawii Baseball for Boys, serves as an 
active member of St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, fundraising with 
Misericordia Heart of Mercy. He is a 

member of the Alsip, Chicago 
Ridge/Worth and Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce. Also of the 
Irish/American Alliance, Back of the 
Yards Business & Industrial Commit¬ 
tee and is on the Park Lawn Rally 
Committee. He serves as President of 
the Stockyard Kiwanis International, 
is Treasurer and has been past 
president of the Cook County Clerk’s 
Association. 

Prior to becoming Township Clerk 
in 1989, Gavin served as a Township 
Trustee and Youth Commission 
Officer. While serving he introduced 
the Toys For Tots, Identichild and 
S.T.E.P. (Systematic Training 
Effective Parenting) Program. 

A life long successful businessman, 
Gavin retired from R.H. Donnelly 
Company and currently works as the 
Community Relations Director of 
Prospect Federal Bank in Worth. As 
Director he originated the Worth 
Farmers Market. 

Gavin has lectured on and taught 
Civil Service procedures at Eastern 
Illinois University. He taught 
advanced business courses at 
Moraine Valley Community College 
where he served as Business and 
Development Manager. He also 
taught management courses at St. 
Xavier University, where he swves on 
the President’s Advisory Board. 

TAKE’THE'TO VOTE FOR NINE CANDIDA’I’ES 

I 



TOWNSHIP PREf^ENCE PARTY Proves 
Trustee Candidate 

DOROTHEA H. HOCH PUNCH 126 

•AK LAWNmeSMDElVT 

- Dorothea Hoch was elected to the 
office of Worth Township Trustee in 
1993. She serves on the Youth 

.Services and Building Improvement 
Committees. 

In 1993, she voted for the 6,Q(W 
square foot addition to the township 
building. In 19% the $700,000 
construction was completed on time 
and under budget. With the ex¬ 
panded space, the township was able 
to increase services for the clinic, 
senior and children’s programs. 

From 1993 to 1994, Hoch served as 
a board member of the Township 
Trustees of Cook County. For 18 
years Hoch was Chief Assistant for 

ConstitTlent Services for Congress¬ 
man Marty Russo, responsible for all 
requests for assistance with federal 
casework for the 3rd ^Cqngressional 
District residents. Hoch also has 
served., as Congressional Liaison to 
suburban communities; which 
afforded her valuable knowledge and 
insight into particular problems of 
local villages and towns. 

Hoch has been a homeowner in 
Worth Township for 46 years, 12 in 
Hometown and 34 in Oak Lawn. She 
is a member of St. Gerald’s Parish. 
She attended the Art Institute of 
Chicago and St. Xavier College. She 
is a widow with S adult children and 9 

grandchildren. 
Hoch’s civic service included 6 

years as a Board member^the Crisis 
CentA^ for South SubupiA For the 
past 9 years she has served as an 
officer and Board Member of 
PLOWS Council on Aging. She was 
recently appointed as a Board 
Member to State Representative Jim 
Brosnahan’s Citizen’s Council. Hoch 
was a Charter Member and an 
Officer of the Renaissance Academy 
at St. Xavier University. She is a 
member of the Oak Lawn Chapter of 
AARP and is a publish«i writer. 

Trustee Candidate 

PAUL G. NAGEL PUNCH 127 

ALSi^ atESimeNT 

Paul Nagel has been married to 
Donna for 15 years. They have two 
daughters. Tiffany Kona (3) and 
April Nichole (22 months). Nagel 
grew up in McKinley Park and 
graduat^ from Chicago’s Kelly High 
School. He has lived in Alsip for 8 
years and is a member of St. 
Christina’s Parish. 

Nagel has been elected Secretary- 
Treasurer/Business Manager of 
Marble Finishers and Polishers 
Unipn, Local 87 B.A.C. for the past 
12 years. He is Chairman of the 
Union’s Executive Board, Trustee of 
the Marble Finishers and Polishers 
Welfare Fund, Delegate to and a 
Committee Member of the Chicago 
and Cook County Building Trades 
Council. Nagel is responsible for the 

day-to-day activities of the Union. In 
his tenure aj principal officer, Nagel 
has worked to establish wages, hours, 
working conditions, and programs to 
meet the cost of health care, 
retirement, unemployment and 
similar needs of all union members 
and their families, serving as a 
committee member which has 
successfully negotiated agreements 
on both the local and municipal level 
and numerous project labor agree¬ 
ments that have benefited .^rking 
men anfl women within the metro¬ 
politan area. “I am confident that 
my experience in labor relations will 
be an asset to the Worth Township 
Board in meeting the needs of the 
township citizens.” 

Nagel is Past Grand Knight of the 

Knights of Columbus Council #1063. 
He is proud of two local projects that 
he served on as a committee member 
and worked on the installation of the 
material. One is for the ceramic tiles 
that were hand painted in an effort to 
raise money for Hope Children’s 
Hospital'K>n the campus of Christ 
Hospital in Oak Lawn. The tiles are 
part of the finished walls in the 
hospital lobbies. The second is for 
the granite installation of the 
Veterans Memorial in Worth. 

“If elected I will work with the 
Supervisor and the other Board 
Members to continue the programs 
that have been implemented and 
work on expanding the services 
offered throughout Worth 
Township.” 

Trustee Candidate 

ROBERT S. DEGASSO PUNCH 128 

DeGasso combines a bachelors 
degree with successful experience as a 
local businessman. This combination 
gives Bob DeGasso a firm grasp on 
the needs of the Worth Township 
communities. 

“I feel that since I both live and 
work in the area, I can represent the 
needs of both the residents and the 
business community equally and 
effectively,” DeGasso says. 

A 30 year resident of the Oak 

Lawn area, DeGasso is currently Vice 
President of DuBois Fabrics of Oak 
Lawn. This puts him in a decision 
making role over such issues as 
tlnance, marketing, needs assess¬ 
ment, business relations and strategic 
planning - a role he is comfortable 
with. 

In earlier years, DeGasso also 
served as a Cook County Deputy 
Sheriff and is a former member of 
the Combined Counties Police 

Association, experience which, he 
says, “made me more sensitive to the 
relationship between law enforce¬ 
ment and the community.” 

DeGasso, >a graduate of the 
University of Illinois Champaign- 
Urbana and Brother Rice High 
School, has long had an avid interest 
in local politics. 

DeGasso combines a sense of 
business and the community with 
confident leadership and a true focus 
on local needs. 

Trustee Candidate 

JOHN “JACK” LIND PUNCH 129 
John “Jack” Lind, a lifelong 

resident of Chicago Ridge, has 
worked for their Village’s Public 
Works Department for 21 years, the 
last four as Assistant Superintendent. 
He also has been very active with the 
Chicago Ridge Park District, having 
been elected Park Commissioner four 
times since 1983, and serving as Park 
Director in 1989 and 1990. 

While serving as Park Commis¬ 
sioner, Jack Lind was instrumental in 
securing a wheelchair-accessible 
transportation bus, used primarily by 
the Village’s Senior Citizens. He has 
served as an informal liaison to 
Chicago Ridge’s Seniors, and has 
continued as a vocal advocate for 
their needs. Jack Lind also was 

involved with the complete 
renovation of all ball fields in the 
District, and in the implementation 
of the “Recreation After Hours” 
after-school program for children of 
working parents. 

The biggest accomplishment of the 
Park District during his tenure has 
been the completion of the new 
Frontier Fieldhouse, a model facility 
for basketball, volleyball, track and 
many fitness and recreational pro¬ 
grams, which are available to all. * 

He has also been a volunteer for 
the Little City Foundation, a member 
of the Knights of Columbus, the 
Chicago Ridge Fest Committee, a 
founding member of the Chicago 
Ridge Jaycees, a coach for both the 

Chicago Ridge Athletic Association, 
and the Our Lady of The Ridge 
Basketball Program for boys and 
girls, and a member of the 
Comprehensive Plan Committee for 
the Village of Chicago Ridge. 

“If elected, my goals as a 
Township Trustee are to be fiscally 
responsive to the needs of Township 
residents,” Lind said. “I welcome 
the challenge of serving my new 
constituents with the same common 
sense approach I have used through¬ 
out my service in Chicago Ridge.” 

Jack Lind and his wife, Renee, are 
homeowners in Worth Township and 
parishioners at Our Lady of The 
Ridge Church. 

TAKE'THE TDMK .. VOTE FOR O^ NINE CANDIDATES 
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TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR PUNCH 114 

WILLIAM EDWARD CONNORS 

OAm LA WN RESiBEA'T 

William Connors was nominated 
to run for his sixth consecutive term 
as Worth Township Assessor. During 
that time Connors has used his 
business exf)erience to tnake the 
Assessors Office a model for 
efficiency throughout Illinois. 

Connors has made his office the 
first stop for township residents who 
need help with their tax bills. 
Connors has helped numerous 
residents to receive property tax 
reductions, exemptions, tax 
deferrals, and Circuit Breaker aid. 

Connors said “the County 
bureaucracy can be intimidating but 
our relationship with the different 

County agencies has been developed 
over the years so that we can readily 
assist property owners and cut 
through the red tape an individual 
might face.” 

During his tenure he has 
mechanized his entire office. 
Ownership, taxes, property sales, 
building permits, and exemptions 
have all been computerized — plus 
that, he has gone on line with the 
County Assessor’s computer 
network. 

Connors served as a Worth 
Township Trustee for two years. His 
other government service includes 
four years on the Oak Lawn Planning 

and Development Board and two 
years on the Oak Lawn Board of 
Appeals. 

Professionally, beside currently 
serving as Assessor, he is a member 
of the International Association of 
Appraisers and the Illinois and Cook 
County Association of Assessing 
Officers. 

Connors is married with four 
children. He has been an Oak Lawn 
resident for 38 years. He is a past 
director and manager of Oak Lawn 
Baseball for Boys, sponsor of the 
Girls Khoury League, and a member 
of St. Linus Church. 

TOWNSHIP COLLECTOR PUNCH 117 

EMMETT “BUD” MEYER 

I OAK LAW\ RESIDE^ 

Meyer is the current Worth 
Township Collector. A lifetime 
resident of Oak Lawn and Worth 
Township, Meyer has seen the area 
transform from rural to suburban. 
Meyer and his wife, Genie, have three 
grown children. 

A World War II Army Air Corps 
Staff Sergeant and veteran of 
overseas service, Meyer is retired 
after 40 years of service with the 
Inland Steel Company. 

Meyer has made a second, and now 
full-time career out of community 

service. Meyer has contributed more 
than 44 years of his time to various 
Oak Lawn municipal organizations, 
including the Plan Commission, 
Board of Appeals and Planning and 
Development Board. 

Present Chairman of the Oak 
Lawn Senior Citizen Commission, 
Meyer has been President of the Oak 
Lawn Senior Citizen Council six 
times. Not surprisingly, Meyer has 
turned his knowledge of senior 
citizen concerns to the township’s 
advantage, serving as its Coordinator 

for Senior Services. Township 
services to seniors include health 
services, legal assistance and 
recreation programs. 

Meyer was named to the 
Chicagoland Hall of Fame in 1978 
and is the recipient of both local and 
state Sertoma “Man of the Year” 
awards. In March of 1993, Meyer 
was selected to receive the Cook 
County Sheriff’s Senior Medal of 
Honor Award in recognition of his 
volunteer service and his exceptional 
commitment to serving others. 

TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 
Punch 120 

MICHAEL O’MALLEY WITT 
Witt has served as Township 

Highway Commissioner for the past 
live years. He has provided the full 
scope of expected highway services 
well below budget and with no 
increase in the highway tax since he 
took office. 

“I have been able to accomplish 
this by providing day-to-day on site 
management and personal supervi¬ 
sion,” Witt said. “I can do this 
because my day is flexible and I can 
attend to township business whenever 
necessary. This is not a job you can 
try to handle over the phone or on 
evenings and weekends.” 

He has applied his experience in 
the construction business to the 

sound and cost-conscious 
management of the township 
highway department. Witt is the 
president of Wittridge Builders, Inc., 
which constructs residential and 
commercial buildings, and he has 
been a member of the Carpenters’ 
Union Local for 42 years. 

Witt’s goal is to eliminate the 
flooding problem within Worth 
Township and continue to find the 
least costly method of providing 
future services, including hiring 
private contractors, as long as 
performance and cost can be assured. 

Prior to serving as Commissioner, 
Witt served as a Worth Township 
Trustee for seven years, and 12 years 

on the Chicago Ridge Park District 
board, five of which he was 
president, receiving several awards 
for outstanding leadership. He has 
also been active in many organiza¬ 
tions throughout the years, inclnding 
Our Lady of the Ridge, Chicago 
Ridge youth sport programs, 
American Legion, and many 
charitable foundations. Witt 
currently serves on the Police and 
Fire Commission Board of Chicago 
Ridge. 

Witt has been a Chicago Ridge 
resident for 38 years. He and his 
wife, Lori, an 11 year school board 
member of District 127Vi, have nine 
children and eleven grandchildren. 

TAKE THE TIME .. VOTE FOR Ot3f^ NINE CANDIDATES 
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Mayor Kolb Still 
In Control Of Board 

Mayor 'Erflic Kolb*« 
Coalition Parly ticket 
retained control of the vHlaie 
hoard, loaint only in'the 
Trattee race for the Fourth 
District where Preferred 
Uniiy Party candidate Steve 
Rosenbaum ousted Mike 
Wahh. Kolb lumcd back tl^ 
chaHsnee of forotcr State 
Representative John 
McNamara in the Mayoral 
inoewidhiBpottlcalally, A. 
Jayne Powers, won re- 

cieetion at Villape Clerk, 
defcatint Barbara Mikola. In 
the other races for trustee. 
Ron Stneik and BHi Keane 
won- ander dm CoaHilan 
Party banner. StancHc woo 
over Mary Chamou hi the 
Second District and Keane 
won over Harold Moeweez in 
the Sixth. 

hi the City of Hometown, 
Mayor Don Boberton was re- 
ekelad apainst only wriie^B 
oppothioo. Incontbent Clerk 
Joan Dobiowitt was re- 

'elected over Donna 
Orochotwski. and Raymond 
Ceajka won for City 

Treasurer. For Alderman, 
Judith Spirakes, First Ward: 
Ronald Ernst, Second; 
Michael Lynch, Third; John 
Foraey,' Third (t«fe>ycar 
term); Npney hhirtin, Foortli 
and Jwfith Frederick. Fifth. 

John F. Murphy of the 

Townthho CoaUtioo Party 
defeated incumbent Joan 
Patricia Murphy o.f the 
Township Prefarsnee Party 
for Shpervisor of Worth 
^oPimp. Rctuhs in other 
Worth TawfddB morn are on 

The VictoTl 
Ernie Kal 

pf«paf«lo< 
Oak Lawn. 

witb Peg eater poBIng 
■ate for Uaeixtb larm 

Kaalhcy 
aiayor of 

School Revenue 

From TIF Funds 

Library Rehab Work 
Is Due/Jo Start ' 

On PoQeS 
Drugs 
And 

Youth 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

Speaker 

A bin spontored by State 
Sea. Patrick O’Malky (R-l«) 
to hdp make more revenue 
available to Ridgelaiid 
School Dietrict 122 and Onk 
Lawn High School District 
229 is one step from 
becomiiif law. Seaaie BiH 51 
corrects a gliich ia the alaic 
revenue code that has kept 
the school districts ITom 
accessing hundreds of 
thousands of dolinn. Passed 
by both the Senate and 
House of Representalives, 
iIm bill now moves to Oov. 
Jinr Edgar foc^ further 
consideratioa. 

“In I99J. the VUhge of 
Oak Lawn-dissolved a lax 
incictneni ftnaadag district 
(TIF) located .within the 
bofdcrs of the seheol disiricis 

to increase the school 
disiricts’ property lax base. 
However, changes in the 
stnte’s revenue code left the 
increased property lax base 
in limbo, making . it 
impossible for the school 
districts to access the more 
than 5)00.000 H te expected 
to generate annually,’’ 
O’Malley said. “Senate ffill 
SI corrects that problem.” 

Another provision of 
Senate Bill SI will allow the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation Disirict to make 
foods aVmlabie ftom Hs local 
improvemern revolving loan 
fond to any unit of local 
government, including local 
smritary dforicts such as 
South Palos Township 
Saahary Disirict. 

Cksvifiii^ 

rammlwiaarr Glwte 
ARM* MMfowUd uf tkt 
Mttruppntpa Waltr 
BucloaoUa* Dlairict 
(MWttD) uf CvoRltr 
ChiMta, , will; a^dafc 
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rj 

APRIL 3 - Tkunmiy - pvil Sarvirn CoaimiiBioa Meeting, 
1:30 pat. a 

APRIL r* Ibtaaday • Tramc Review kflectliw. • p.m. 
APRIL t -tBirtRgp-Atlfcllc CM.« p.ip. 
APRIL b • Daylhbi Savi^ Time pagiiu • Ssi your dock 

ahnd one hour before g^ to bad Saturday ahbL 
APRIL 7 • kfloaday • O.L« foiik Rdatd Mealinli. 7 m. 
APRIL 7 T Monday - FlreJPepanamlM Oub> 1 pas. ' 
APRIL 7 Mouday • PlaAR Bjsmippmsnt Bowd, g pju. 
APRIL I -Tuesday • Sauifo eMwaCenauimiga, I pdb 

A general r^«i««g and Although aaiiflics wete not 
lecarpetmg of the Oak Lawn available, the drop is 
Public Ubmry is due to start apparently due to incicaacd 
in April. Work wiH be use of electronic resources 
scheduled around the least which are now open to the 
busy bouts of library service public, 
with no need aniicipatad to In regular business, the 
dose the library, according board approved payment of 
to a lepon given to the $39,534 for library materials. 
Hbrary board of trustees at its 519,630 for general operating 
regular meeting on March funds, and 5l30,9g4 for 
Igth. Mfsnsthlk plans arc personnel.: 
proceediRg for a complete Board meetings are heW at 
remodcliRg of the library’s 7:30 p.m. on the third 
two community meeting Tbesday of each month. The 
rooms scheduled for this public u invited to aiiend. 

spring and summer. —^ ■ 
However, in the case of the H A||PnO|nO 
meeting rooms, it will be 

'!!!^ “^T Trinity Lutheran Church, 
du^ifoc^rucilonwwk ,7,1, Brandi, will hold its 
^unat^ from May 1st jjn,j^u,null rummage sale 
through 30th. Wednesday. Aprii 23id 

According to Library 9 a.m. to 7 p.m, and tm 
Dieector Dr. James B. Casey. Th«rsday, April Mih from 9 
grand total dreuiatian again to 11 a^u. Tbuhday wW be 
declined compared with day,’’ aH you can stuff 
FChniaiy of .1996. It was in a btotiro paper grocery bag 
nearly three percent lower, for 52. Thm will be a 
However, book drculation treasure of bargains - 
was up In youth services by dotbing for aH ages. Jewelry, 
uswrly two percent, and books, toys, furniture. 
■uiMsual drcularion was appMarirrs. houmhold goods 

over five percent. more. 

Participants In Art Exhibit 
Art and photngrapliy phdMgraphy: Chris 0*B)lca. 

sMdMii ftmn Oak Laain who took a dtkd place foe Ms 
Cunawsdiy Hiik SdiooFs pen aad iak cmsipnililna. 

SSIS*li'w'JSSS 
Exhibk. StadcMs pM at mdNmX King ft 

7^ 

and Egdc Downey, who 
received an honornbic 
mendon lbs her pbagor 
MdbF. near^dtsdems it- 

Wegbsr, 
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PACE^-TMVHDAV. AWLS. NTT Looking For Shopping 
Unique Products 
For Television 

Power shoppers mute for 
Heritage Club’s second 
annual power shopping trip. 
No malls for us, we're 
looking for the stores that 
you can’t find in those 
massive outlet malls. The 
stops we make will include 
entirely different stores than 
last year's shopping trip, 
with everything from 
clothing to gadgets to foods 
with a few surprises in 
between. We’ll slop for 
lunch, but this is the only 
slop we'll make that might 
take us away from our 
mission to find the best prices 
on the neatest items. 

We have added a second 
moiorcoach for this popular 
day trip which will depart on 
Thursday, May Isi. This day 
trip will depart from Tinley 
Park and Alsip. It includes 
moiorcoach transportation, 
lunch and stops at various 
stores for shopping. The cost 
is $33 for Heritage Oub 
members or $38 for non¬ 
members. For reservations, 
contact Judy Surna at 
Heritage Bank, (708) 
$32-8008, ext. $612. 

~ The Illinois Departnunt of Commerce and Commaniiy 
Affairs (DCCA) will once again cooperate with QVC. Inc. la 
a search for new and innovative IlHnois-iiiade ptpdnct^to be 
featured in a live'telecast from Illinois in Augnst, 

“This is a great opportunity for Illinois entrepreneurs,’’ 
said Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra. the governor's senior advisor for 
economic development. “Our joint effort with QVC will 
.make, it possible for all America to discover the hidden 
treasures of Illinois, unique products thpt may ctsnently 
have only limited distribution and exposure. A national 
television audience will also have the chance to learn more 
about the cultural attractions and natural beauty of our 
state." 

In 1993, more than 400 Illinois vendors competed in trade 
shows for the chance to appear on the QVC broadcast. The 
20 producU selected in J99S have generated more than S2.2 
million in sales. At least two produett have gone commercial 
outside of QVC, including a product now carried hy a major 
hardware store. 

DCCA Director Dennis Whetstone urged small businesses 
to participate in the three tr«Mle shows to be held in April. 

“QVC reaches more than 60 million homes,’’ Kustra said. 
“A few minutes on the air can make a small busineM a 
national hit, and we’re sure there are some terrific Illinois, 
entrepreneurs out there who only need those few minutes to 
make their dreams come true.’’ 

Douglas Briggs, president of QVC, Inc., said competitors 
in the trade show must fulfill certain eUgibUity requiremenu, 
and stressed that the products must be new to QVC. 

“We want to bring our viewers unique and exdting 
producU,’’ Briggs said. “In addition to being new to QVC, 
products must be made in Dlinois, or the company 
headquartered in Illinois.’’ 

Other eligibility requirements include: local or regional 
distribution only, not national; must have a retail value of at 
least SI2.9S; must fit U.S. Postal Service and UPS shipping 
requirements; must aheady be in production, cast be 
produced on a timely basis; and must meet all federal 
guidelines. 

The three trade shows will be held on April 21st in 
Rosemont, April 23rd in Collinsville, and April 24th in 
Springfield. DCCA will require a $23 registration fee to 
pitfticipate. Twenty products will again be chosen for sale on 
the August broaih^. 

DCCA’s Small Business Development Center (SBDC) 
Network has established a phone number for those vendors 
interested in having their producU considered for selection 
by QVC buyers. Interetted companies and indhdduals 
should call (312) 814-8841, TDD (800) 4194)667. 
Applicatiofu are also available via e-nuil at DCCA’s Web 
site at www.ilcommerce.coffl/files/business/qvc.htm. QVC, 
Inc. is the world’s largest electronic retailer, using televisioa 
to market a wide variety of consumer producU. 

Todd SasHh (seated), prcsMcnl-clect of the lIBnnIi Stale Bar Aaodatlaa (KBA), 
is helpiag pIsa a scnditar wUh (he thcsac “Jadgea, Joanmlhta arid Lawyesa - Why 
the ConflM?” on Friday, AprM 11th, at 4:3B p.m., la the aadherlam at Loyola 
School of Law; Owe E. Pcaisoa, CUcago. WMh him are aeretal of the paael 
partklpaats lacladiag Bcralc Jadge, pahlshcr, Chlcaae DaHy Law BaBetIa; at- 
toraey PhH Cotboy; Boh Rohcits, WMAQ reporter mal presldeat ot both the 
Chks^ HcadHoc Chib aad the DHaois News Breadcasters Aaaodatloa; Jadge 
Willtam J. HihMer, third vice-preridcat of the Miaois Jadges Aasodadoa, a^ 
William R. Qaialaa, ISBA Jadidal Nalaoa. Other paarllsts are Kca Armstroag aad 
Adricaae DreM, legal affairs reporters: CIrcoit Caart Jhdge SheHa Marphy, aad 
Edmaad J. Rooaey, a retired reporter who yvW serve as asoderator. The event, 
which b free to (he pabMc, b co-apoaaored hy the ISBA aad Chicago Headliae dab. 
For farther iafonaatioo, caU (312) 726-<77S. 

Youth Drug Use Stats Are Alarming 
to Stop Underage 
Drinking.” 

“We’ve got the messages 
that can help to make a 
difference, but they do us no 
good if th^ sit on a shelf at a 
televition or radio station, or 
hit the air waves when no one 
b watching.” said Kustra. 

To obtain a copy of the 
IBinob “Youth Study on 
Substance Abuse,” contact 
the Department of Alcohol- 
bm and Substance Abuse at 
(217) 782-0686. 

the fact that kids listen to 
parenu. And, they watch, 
listen and read what b broad¬ 
cast through the airwaves 
and printed in nesnpapers 
and magazines. We ihust get 
a strong and consistent 
message out to our kids that 
drugs are dangerous and 
unaceeptaMe in our society.” 

Kustra urged llhnob tele¬ 
vision and radio statkws to 
commit to airing an anti-drug 
public service aniMuncement 
(PSA) a minimum of 12 
times per week ^hiring the 
period of 6a.m. to2a.m. He 
called on lUinob newspapers 
to commit to rumiing at least 
two anti-drug PSAs each 
week. 

“In the I960’s we uught 
our children to ’Just my tw.’ 
But over the past four years, 
too often parenu and the 
medw have just said nothing. 
We have seen survey after 
survey point to increasing 
drug use. Now, all of us must 
recognize the severity of the 
problem and share the 
responsibility for turning it 
arrmnd,” said Kustra. 

Under Kustra’s leadership, 
the Partnership for a Drug- 
Free lUinob has taken an 
active rob in the develop¬ 
ment of PSA campaigiu and 
training manuab to help in 
the preventioo and treatment 
of alcohol and substance 
abuse. Since 1993, Kustra has 
launched campai^ entitled. 
“Marijuana- Don’t Blow 
It,” “Danger: Right Under 
Your Nose,” and anti¬ 
inhalant message and “Start 

Lieutenant Governor Bob creasingly tolerant toward 
Kustra, chairman of the drug use. The national survey 
Partnership for a Drug-Free found that one in four chil- 
lllinob, called new national dren was offered drugs last 
stai|uics on drug use among year (24 percent of ninc-to 
youAi alarming and urged 12-year-olds in 1996, com- 
lllinoisans to form a unhed pat^ with 12 percent in 
front in our efforts to reverse 1993). The survey also found 
(hU growing trend. Kustra .that children today see less 
noted that drug use among social dbapproval of drugs 
Illinois youth mirrors the and fewer children report 
national trend. knowing what to do if some- 

“Thb is not a problem we one offered them drugs, 
can dismiss as h^pening in In lllhwb, the “Youth 
other states, other communi- Study on Substance Abuse” 
ties or other families,” said showed that approximately 
Kustra, “The rise in drug use one in four eighth graders 
we are witnessing narionwide has experimented with mari- 
is happening right here in juana. Almost one in three 
lllinob. We are not immune, high school seniors reponed 
and we cannot hide from it.” using marijuana in the last 30 

According to the 1996 days. 
Partnership Attitude Track- “Our efforts to stop drug 
ing Study (PATS) survey abuse among our youth must 
released by the Partnership be a battle waged on many 
for Drug-Free America fronts, but two are critical 
(PDFA), more nine- to —our parents and the 
12-year-olds are using drugs media,” said Kustra, “We 
and more are growing in- simply cannot underestimate 

The Southtown Dahlia 
Chib b presenting a plant 
sale and auction on Sunday, 
April 27th from I to 3 p.m. 
Tte event is scheduled at the 
Crestwood Civic Center, 
14023 S. Kostner. Admission 
b free and refreshments will' 
also be free. There will be an 
auction of dahlia plants; also 
a sale of bedding plants, 
vegetable plants, hanging 
baskets, and geraniums. 

Door prizes will be given 
away and there will be many 
drawings at thb event. For 
information, contact Corny 
Morgan at (708) 361-1123. 
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Variety Of Bills Pass Illinois Senate 
Ufa kapilMaMei Ml 7) - Would aUow Dor a 

•entenoc of natural life inprtooamatt for persons convicted 
twice of predatory criminal sexual assault of a child or other 
similar criminal offenses. 

Intsnsi hMsaaaant (SiuaSe HI 9) - Would permit 
prosecution of offenders for using computers to harass 
others as they a^e currently prohibited feom using a 
telephone. 

DIaahlsd Parhing PlnlaB (Senate Ml Ml) - Would ensure 
that the disabled could use the spots designated for them by 
providing stiff penalties (tor unauthorized use of a disabled 
placard w license plate or the manufacturing of a fake 
placard. 

VelunteeH (Senate Ml 22S) - Would allow a chief of 
police or sheriff to appoint volunteer or to contract for 
ticketing violaton of disabled parking. 

Gat« crisne/guns (Senate Ml SM) - Would make guns 
in crimes by people under 21 years old subject to 

mandatory tracking to determine srhere a gun was obtained, 
srhkh could he4> combat gang crime. 

Fraud agahmt the elderly (Senate MB 999) - Would 
toughen the penalty for those run fraudulent operations 
that single out the elderly by freeing the court to impose an 
additional SIO.OOO srhen a violation of consumer fhiud is 
committed against a person age dS and older. 

Gmdaatcd Beenalng system (Senate M 99S) - Would set a 
three-tier licensing system for drivers younger than 21 years 
old. 

Lkanae plalm (Senate Ml 3S) - Would call for replating 
Illinois driver’s licenses for the first time since I9M and 
would increase penalties for not renewing license plate 
stickers. 

Phnanb (Senate Ml 29) - Would give ftoneral processions 
.the right-of-way srhen the vehictae have both thafar headSghU’ * 
IH rnd are usiag haxard sraming signnl diallers. 

Aatamndc DiMrlMtirs (Senate HI 219) - Would 
require emergency vehicles to be cipiipped srith automatic 
dedbrilaton, srhich are marhinm that ddivar an dectri^ 
current to the heart within the first (nr minutes after sudden 
can^ arrest. It would help mve nves by allowing these 
machines to be used by “first respomlers’’ such m security 
guards and Are rescue personnd, prior to arrival Of an 
ambulance. \ 

Patendty Osase (Senate HI 192) - l4mts the court to 
appoint counsel to represent an indigi^t defendant in 
patcniity cases, instead of automatically appointing the 
Public Defender. 

Aalnsal PhesetlBa (Senate Ml 271) -- Would require the 
State Board of Education to make available to school 
districts information concerning altenutivcs to the 
disaection of anitnnb in their courses. 

Chdd Sappert (Senate Ml 2iS) - Would require child 
support orders to include a provision requiring the person 
paying child support to rep^ each time they obtain new 
employment and each time the employment is terminated. 
■IMIefCerarisace (Senate Ml MS)-Would protect the^ 

rdigiottt and morpl righu of partidpanu in the health care 
system under the Right of Conscience Act. 

Boat saMy (Saaale BBIIIS) - Would improve mfety on 
Illinois waterways by strengthening laws and procechircs 
dmlins with boating and alcohol by allowing law 
enforcement to detain boaters based on reasonable 

A proposal to give overburdened taxpayers modest tax 
re^ to the tune of S11.3 miSioo passed the Senate this 
week, whBe proposals to help patents pay for their chiidten’s 
college cdumtion and protect consumers feom bad business 
practices of auto tep||afarilitirt cleared their first hurdles at 
they move throiigh the Senate, according to State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Senate Bill 3M would give taxpayers a break by keeping 
the amount of taxes paid by nUnob dtizens feom being 
increased because of the devaluation of the personal income 
tax exemption. The proposal would index the exemption to 
the rate of inflation, in order to stop the erosion of the value 
of the exemption. The SI ,000 exemption was set 27 years ago 
and the amount has eroded over the years. 

In addition, two proposals passed Senate bxnmittees this 
week to help consumen and parents. An initiative to allow 
IlHnois parents to pay for their children's future college 
education at today’s prices passed the Senate Education 
Committee. 

Senate Bill 979 would offer a pre-paid college tuition plan 
as an ahemative to borrowing for college expenses and 
would offer federal and state income tax advantages. Tlw 
program would give parents, grandpments and family 
members a chance to purchase tuition and mandatory fees 
for feiture college students, for a semester of college credit up 
to a fell! four years of college, with payments as low m SSO a 
month. Refunds would be made if the child docs not choose 
to' ftttond coUcfc. 

Senate Bill 1039, which also passed a Senate committee, 
would protect consumen from bad business practices of the 
auto repair industry by requiting auto repair facilities to 
discloae certain information about estimates for repair work 
ffgiH wsmuities. 

Auto facilities would be mandated to get written 
authorization from consumen before proceeding with 
tepain costing more than $100. The estimate would include 
time necessary to complete the repair, new or used ports, 
calculation of labor costs, repain required or suggested, 
disatsembly and reassembly charges, date, odometer reading 
and promised date of delivery and return of replaced parts. 

Attorney General Jim Ryan initiated the legislation and 
says that auto repair complaints are at the top of consumer 
complaints, with about 2JOOIi complaints regMcred to his 
office last year by Illinois consumen. 

The following bills were also passed by the Senate this 
week and moved to the House for consideration: 

fltnl-TT (Senate BM M4) - Allows the household income 
limit for the senior citizens assessment freeze homestead 
exemption to be subject to annual adjustmente equal to the 
perre"*M* of change in the previous year’s Consumer Price 
Index. 

EkscBan date (Senate BB 299) - Would change the 
election date feom the first Tuesday in November in odd- 
numbered yean to the (ini Tuesday fat Aprfl of odd- 
numbered yean for the election of ofdcen of pubBc 
community colleges and lire protection districis. 

PoBea BaM (Ssnate BBI 199) - Would create a burial 
expense benefit of up to $I0,(«) for State Polioe officen 
kiUed hi the Sne of duty. 

exgsnate (Senate BBI 99) - Would give school 
districts in Illinois more spending authority to pay for 
computer costs by expanding the law to allow proceeds from 
a property tax le^ to be used for computer mpenses. 

TaacMag (Senate BB MS) - Creates the David A. DeBoh 
Teacher Shortage Scholarship Program to encourage 
academicaily talentM studente, especially minority studenU, 
to pursue teaching careen in teacher shortage areas. 

Goad 7-(Senate BB 997) - Would provide that 
an optometrist who provides emergency care without fee to a 

Assisted Suicide 
And The Disabied 

victim at the scene of an accident would not be UaUe for dvil 
A conference on the.issues involved with physidan- 

assisted suicide, especially as it tanpacU people with 
disabilities, will take place on April lOth and 11th at 
Northwestern Univeni^, 373 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago. 
“Sodaily-Assisted Dying: Media. Money * Meaning’’ is 
being oo-eponsored by a consortium feom the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIQ, Northwestern University and the 
Univefdty of Iowa. 

The conference will offer a range of perspectives about the 
ongoiiv discussion of the social and legal underpinnings of 
physidan-assisted suicide, particularly issues ntised in the 

of disability. 
Among the topics will be “Legalbr Assisted Suicide: What 

Propoaentt and Opponents from the Disability Community 
Say.’* Speakers discuH iseues of autopomy/self- 
detennination, depression and adiustment to disahility. 
societal attitudes, economic forces and the adequacy of 
regulation. Other sessions sriU include an analyiis of the 
media’s role in shaping public opinioo. forecasting the 
legislative future and “Forever Profaned (by her 
condition).’’ an arte presentation by adresscs Susan 
Nussbaum and Tekki Lomnidd. 

Akhough there is no charge for the conference, pre¬ 
registration is necessary. For further information and to 
register, call the RIC at (312) 909-9042. 

Sex offender riBetratlan (Senate BB 172) - Would 
require sex offenders, in addition to registering with the law 
enforcement agency in the dty or county where they Hve, to 
also register with the agency in the dty or county where they 

The following biUs were approved by Senate committees 
and moved to the full Senate for consideration: 

FlirlT- Mfosni (Senate BaMlnBaa 21) - (Rentes the 
Tmk Ftorce on Election Activities and Reform to study the 
campaign and finance activities in federal, state and local 
ejections in Dlhiois. 

PsMcsl Phala AHsraWea (Senate BB 129) - Would bon 
the aheration of p^ographs in political fsmpaigne. 

QgHBc Teeing Bsaate BB 972) - Would create the 
Genetic Information Privacy Ad and enanre that genetic 

information would be confideatial. to prevent 
insurance companies and employers feom using the 
information to discriminate against people. 

BoalhM Safely (Sawte BB 499) - Would provide that a 
motorboat with a rider in tow must be equipped for three 
people and prohibite leasing a personal watercraft to a 
person utuier the age of 16 years of age. 

n -ir r-* —-f“-- (Scaate BB 937) - Would make 
the general homestead exemption a flat amount, aBowing 
every apfrikable property taxpayer to receive the S3,9(X) 
exemption, except in Ctook Cot^ where homeowners could 
reedve at $4,900 exemption. 

Scalar CBfecai (Besmte BB 49) - Would change the 
program requirements for the Sciiior GtizeiH Real Estate 
Tax Deferral Program so that the mortgagee’s approval 
would not be required for participation in the program, to 
allow more seniors to take advantage of the program sooner. 

Lai^ term Ow (Senate BB 497)-Would aBow residents 
of retirement facilities to use the long-term services at their 
fad^ un^ their HMD plans. 

Sex offender EvMsnce (Senate BB 9) - Would permit 
prosecutors to offer evidence of an offender’s prior sex 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. 9 ASSOC. 

773-445^)300 

Swedish 
Daughters 
Luncheon 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Hotng of tlw Supnr Fast Refund 
Frgg EWetronlc Filins 

70e-598-FAST 
6006 W. 96th St., Oedc Lawn 
Stnia Rond Currancy Exchanga 

6322 W. STth St. Burhank 799 W9 999 
97498. Hartam 

(Mail Boxoa Etc.) 708488-1088 

American Daughters of 
Sweden ennuel spring 
luncheon wiU be held on 
Saturday, April 12th at 12 
noon at the Fountain Blue 

iRcsteurant, 2300 Mannheim 
Rd., Det Ptaines. The cost is 
fM. Reservations will be 
accepted until Friday, April 
4lh. CtoB (773) 493-7940. 
Entertainment wiU feature 
the Swedish music of the 
“Pickled Herrings.” This 
fundraising event wfll benefit 
the scholanhip feind enabUng 
gMs age ei^t to 14 of 
Swedish deaoent to attend the 
two-week eession Swedish 
Camp in Bemidji, 
Minnesota, sponsored by 
Concordia Languaga 
VBiMm. If yoa are intaimted 
in becoariBg a aMmher of 
Amorjeaa Daughtars of 
Baadca, caB the offloe at 
(773) 9914270. 

FAST REFUNDS 
CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 SouthwBBt HwyM O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Tliaraaa L Strumpf, EA 
fteisonabta Ralas 

Parsonallzad Sarvica 
Full Accounting Sarvica 

NCBltig ELBCPBJNGgXPnm 

AfflnUo 6 AtsodatM, Inc. 
CCBriPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SbtViCE 
2-4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberts Road 

Tax Preparers 
Ptao* Your Ad hi This 

OIrgetory To Rgoch Our 

RggdortMp Thru Our 14 

Hickory Hills. 00497 
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The Illinois Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association (IMA) 
and the Naikmal Fedention 
of Independent Busineu/ 
Illinois (NFIB) have joined 
lorces 10 create a grass roots 
program designed to create a 
network between Illinois 
business leaders .and state 
legislators and candidates. 
The program. Unified 
Business Action Teams 
(UBAT) for Illinois, is' 
dedicated to building a 
strong and healthy business 
climate in Illinois that 
attracts investment and 
creates a job and entrepre¬ 
neurship opportunities. 

Operating in communities 
throughout the state, UBAT 
will enable leaders of small, 
mid-size and large businesses 
to work more closely with 
state legislators and 
legislative candidates in their 
areas, seeking to increase 
understanding and suppon 
of business issues in the 
Illinois General Assembly. 
UBAT activities will include 
frequent legislative and 
candidate visits to businesses 
and briefings that bring 
together lawmakers, candi¬ 
dates, business owners and 
local business associations. 

In its initial months of 
operation, UBAT aims to 
enlist some SO state senators 
and representatives in the 
effort, along with about 30 
local chambers and industrial 
associations. 

“NFIB is enthusiastic 
about partnering with the 
IMA in this fundamental 
program,” said David A. 
Voepel, NFIB/lllinois state 
director, "Grass roots 
contact is an important need 
for legislators who want to 
serve their constituents 
effectively, and business 
leaders who need to be 
communicating more closely 
with the people who repre¬ 
sent them.” 

“The IMA has always 
been committed to a strong' 
economic climate in 
Illinois,” said Gregory Baise, 
IMA president, “It is 
apparem that the business 
community's message must 
accompany local involve¬ 
ment, and UBAT will 
strengthen our position and 
efforts signiFicantly. Only 
when legislators hear from 
local constituents do they 
truly understand the depth of 
many of the obstacles that 
government places in the way 
of sound business practices. 
IMA and NFIB members will 
carry a positive message to 
the General Assembly 
through this program.” 

Township 
STEP Program 

Parents who want to 
improve relationships with 
th^ children may choose to 
participate in a S.T.E.P. 
(Systematic Training for 
EITective Parenting) class. 
The eight-week program runs 
from April lOlh to May 29th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Thursdays at Worth 
Township Youth Commis¬ 
sion, 11601 S. Pulaski. For 
information, or to register, 
caU (709) 371-2900. ext. 4S. 

The course will be led by 
Helen Malevids, a trained 
facilitator. S.T.E.P. is 
attuned to feelings and 
encourages patents to set 
structure aadvjm consistcBt. 
Good comimmlcaiion and 
proUem-aolvii* skilb win be 
emphaaiaed. IV goal is to 

It was a smashing victory for Ernie Kolb and a crushing defeat for his challenger 
Worth Tosvnship Democratic Committeeman John McNamara. Kolb was it-dected 
for a sixth term as Mayor of Oak Lawn and McNamara not only lost the Oak Lawn 
election but lost the Dmocratic control of the Worth Township Board in Tuesdays 
election. 

Democrats attribute the Worth 
Township loss to McNamara who they 
say devoted all his time to his own Oak 
Lawn election while ignoring the 
township candidates race. 

Survivors in the Worth Township 
GOP sweep were Preference Party 
incumbents Clerk Bud Gavin who led all 
voters followed by assessor William 
Connors, Aid collector Bud Meyer. 
Coalition Party Supervisor John 
Murphy topped incumbent Joan 
Murphy and carried all four trustee 
seats with him. His wife Maureen 
Murphy, a former state representative, 
is Worth Township Republican Com¬ 
mitteeman and ran a strong campaign. 

With the dismal Tuesday showing 
there are those who wonder out loud if 
McNamara deserves the committeeman- 
ship of Worth Township. 

Bremen Township saw a spirited race 
as always. Democratic leaning ticket... 
the Bremen Achievement Party... 
headed by former state senator Richard 
Kelly swept all positions by a big 
margin. 

Bremen Republican Committeeman 
Norm Corsi, who headed the defeated 
Unity Party, isr* credited with running a 
strong race. 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski 
and his Independent Party turned back 
Neil Caauwe and his challenging Midlo¬ 
thian Action Party in a tight race. 
Murawski won by an unofficial 90 votes 
although lost one seat on the board to 
Karen Kreis. The rest of the Independ¬ 
ent Party won easily. 

In Palos Township the Independent 
Party swept to victory over the New 
Century Party headed by Patricia 
Reming. Walter Bregin led the field 
with 3,316 votes to Remings, 1,919. 

The victory reflected the strength of 
Republican Committeeman and Cook 
County Commissioner Herb Schumann 
who put the party togetiwr after an 
upheaval in the GOP Township Party. 

• •• 

Amie Andrews was returned as 
mayor of Alsip for the seventh time as 
the rest of his unonxised Unity Party 
went uncontested to re-election. The 
race was close, as Amie predicted, but 
he carried the village again. 

(706) 366-2425 
Main Office 3640 W. 147III St 

MMIoIhlan, III. 60445 

Working Family 
Flexibility Act 

Those who failed to cast a ballot 
Tuesday... and there were an estimated 
754b of the eligible voters who didn’t... 
might look at the race in the Sth Ward 
of Palos Hills. Challenger Thomas Riley 
lost by one vote to incumbent Andrew 
Galatte. Riley has Filed for a recount... 
more about this later. 

••• 

Pollsters attribute the light vote in 
many areas to the fact that many village 
elections were uncontested. There were 
no mayoral contests in Evergreen Park, 
Chicago Ridge, Bridgeview, Crestwood, 
Worth and Palos HUIs. 

••• 

I am conlldeni that ihe "Working Families Flexibiliiy 
Act." which passed the House on March I9th, will be 
approved by the Senate and ultimately signed into law by the 
President. The bill would allow men and women trying to 
balance work and family responsiblities to receive, if they 
desire to do so, additional lime off (“comp time”) from 
work to address family or other needs. The bill is 21st 
century stuff. 

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), enacted in 1938, is 
anything but 2Ist century material. It prohibits private seaor 
employers from offering their employees the choice of 
opting for paid time off as compensation for working 
overtime hours. Congress amended the FLSA in I96S to 
allow public sector employers and employees to use comp 
time. This extension of comp time to public workers had no 
opposition and was supported by the AFL-CIO, the 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, and other unions. 

Yet, just 12 years later some of these same unions are 
opposing the extension of comp time to private sector 
employees. I do not understand why unions continue to 
oppose the idea that svorkers should have the option to take 
paid lime off in lieu of overtime, if that is what workers 
choose. 

In my view, this legislation is a bridge to the 2lsi century 
which encourages greater cooperation between management 
and employees. If such a law svorks well for state and local 
government employees, it surely can do the same in the 
private seaor. 

A recent U.S. Department of Labor report found that the 
number one concern for 66 percent of working women with 
children is the difficulty of balancing work with family 
responsibilities. Seventy-Five percent of respondents to a 
national poll favor giving workers Ihe comp time option. 
The Working Families Flexibility Aa offers a viable 
solution. 

As with cash overtime pay, compensatory time would 
accrue at a rate of one-and-one-half times the employee’s 
regular rate of pay for each hour worked over 40 within a 
seven day period. The legislatioa would not affea the 
40-hour workweek or change the svay overtime is calculated. 

The bill raains all of the employee proieaions in current 
overtime laws and adds some new ones to ensure that the use 
of comp lime is truly voluntary. There would have to be a 
written agreement bawcen the employer and the employee, 
entered into knowingly and voluntarily by the employee. 
Employers would be prohibited from requiring employees to 
use accrued compensatory time solely at the convenience of 
the employer. Employees could withdraw from a compensa¬ 
tory time agreement with an employer at any time. They 
could request at any lime to be paid cash wages for accrued, 
unused compensatory lime. All of the enforcement remedies 
under current law would apply if an employer failed to pay 
wages to an employee for accrued compensatory time or 
refused to allow an employee to use accrued compensatory 
lime, except at a lime when it might unduly disrupt a 
business (Ihe same rules that have svorked without any 
problems In Ihe public seaor for 12 years). FiiuUly, 
employers who coerce employees into choosing 
compensatory lime instead of overtime arages or using 
accrued compensatory time would be Habte to the employee 
for double damages. 

\ As an original ooapomor of the MU in the Hpuse, aod 
Vice-Cliairaiaa of die SuboNBmiiicc that approved the 
legislaiion, I was involved M moving the tegWatioa through 
ihcHouar. I am hopeM that the Senate wMpam the MU aad 

Tekphone consuincn wiU 
have more choices for 
service, under legislation 
sponsored by Stale Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-I8>. to 
encourage compOitioa in aU 
tekcommunicatioiiB markets. 
Approved by the Illinois 
Senate, Senate Bill 700 
establishes a mechanism for 
protecting consumers and 
encouragiiig competition in 
the provision of tdecom- 
muni^ions services. Sen. 
O’Malley, who served as the 
chairman of the 1996 Tele¬ 
communications Subcom¬ 
mittee, says this MU is the 
product of innumerable 
hours of work. 

“Senate BiU 700 arises 
from extensive negotiations 
concerning implementation 
of the Federal Telecom- 
municationt Act of 1996 and 
Ihe desire to encourage the 
development of conqtetition 
in all telecommunications 
service nurkets in Illinois,” 
O’Malley said. “With the 
pastage of t^ legislation, we 
wiD be the first stale in Ihe 
nation to pul in place a 
credible, enforcement 
mechanism to ensure 
competition and protect 
nUnois coommen from anti¬ 
competitive behavior.*' 

O’MaBey says eonsumcn 
are the wianart with the 
implementation of this 
agrcemanl, which was 
apptwvnd by a note of SM 

the House State Govenunenl Affain Committee on a I3U0 
vote and was sent to the fuU House for consideration. ^ 
MU is sponsored by state Rep. Ftank Maulino, D-76). 

Under the proposal, uninsured drivert who are at fauh in a 
irafFK crash would be required to purchase high-risk 
insurance for a minimum of three years from the date of the 
crash. Drivers who refuse to buy the insurance or do not 
n(wntain the policy would have their driver’s Ucenses 
suspended until they buy the insurance. 

“One of the most common complaints I receive in my 
office concerns uninsured drivers who mlk away from a 
trafFK crash they caused without any penalties placed on 
thm for being iriesponsiMe,” Ryan said. “With this law, 
uninsured drivers who thumb their noses at the state’s 
mandatory auto insurance law will have to ga insured before 
they afe allowed to drive again.” 

Under current law, uninsured drivers must buy high-risk 
insurance to keep their licenses only if they are sued in court 
for damages caused in a traffic crash. Ryan auimatwl that 
this new provision would apply to about 21,000 uninsuied 
motorisU each year who cause traffic crashes but are not 

me maustry, u available from all insurance companies. 
Under current law, insurance companies must notify the 
Seaetary of Stale’s office when motorists required to have 
SR-22 insurance cancel these policies. 

“The faa that insurance companies have to notify us 
when a driver cancels this insurance means that enforcement 
of this new law will be very simple,” Ryan added. “When we 
ga a notice that someone has canceled their SR-22 insurance 
or la the policy lapse, we wiU send them a notice telling them 
they WiU lose their driving privileges unless they keep their 
policy current.” 

Ryan added it would be unreasonable to apply a shnilar 
requirement to all motorisis, who unda state law, are 
required to buy automobile insuranoa. Right now ’n Dltaois 
99 to 96 percent of the 7,6 mlUioo drivers are insured iwraiitf 
of the mandatory insurance law.— 

•'TWs law is meant to crack down on the 4 percent of 
drivers who arc irrespooaible, thtn’t foBow thalawanddali*l 
cany insurance whan they drive,” Rymi sMd. 

O 



Forest Preserve Earth Day Nature Photo Contest 
Cook Comity Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Suofcr and 
the Forest Preserve will com¬ 
memorate Earth Day and the 
significance of preservation 
with a nature pl^o contest 
on Sunday. Ap^ 20th, from 
6 a.ra. untii 3 p.m. at the 
preserve’s Little Red 
Schoolhoute Nature Center, 
9M0 S. Willow ^ngs Rd. 
The deadline for entries is 
Friday, April |.8lh. 

“The photography contest 
provides people of all ages 
with a fun and interesting 
opportunity to experience 
nature from a rather uniqiic 
perspective,” said Stroger, 
“Earth Day is every day at 
the forest preserve, so we can 
ensure the preservation of 
our natural environment for 
future generations.” 

ParticipoiMs arc invited to 
submit iqi to three black and 
white or color photographs 
which depict a nature subject 
within the forest preserve 
district. All photos must be 
single-window matted and 
measure 8' X 10* but not 
exceed It' X 14*. On the 

bock of all entries, include 
the photographer’s name, 
address, and the location 
where the photo was taken 
and its title. Writii« on the 
front of the mat or the photo 
wiUdiaqnalify the entry. 

Judging of the comest will 
take plaoe on Sunday. April 

20th, f^pm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., of coiMest winnen. 
when vUtors at the Utle Entries can he mailed or 
Red Schooihouse Natnrc delivered Monday-Sunday. 
Center wifl cast a hadot. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. to the 
Winners wS be announced Little Red Schoolhoute 
and awarded prises at 2 p.m. Nature Center, c/o Barry 
AB photographs wW be avails Laga/Earth 9800 S. 
able to be redaimed immedi- Willow Springs Rd.. WiBow 
aMy after the announcement Springs, IL 60480. For 

additional information aboui 
Iheconteti, contact the Lhtle 
Red Schoolhoate at (XN) 
839-6897. For a complete 
listing of an the forest 
preserve district’s Earth Day 
programs, chniact the 
Department of Conservation 
at (708) 366-9420. 

Health 
Classes 

“Managing Headache 
Pain” and “AMhma Control 
for Adults and Children” are 
two of the spring community 
health education classes 
being offered by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC). These 
classes, part of a series of 
eight, will be given at 343 E. 
Superior. “Managing Head¬ 
ache Pain” is on Thursday, 
April 24th from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. and “Asthma Control 
for Adults and Children” is 
on Wednesday, April 30th 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

Many people suffer 
headache pain, from mild 
pain to migraines. In 
“Managing Headache Pain” 
you will learn about the 
various (riggers to headache 
p^_ and how you can 
eUminaie ihm from your 
life. 

if you have asthma or are a 
parent of a child with 
asthma, you are well aware 
of the controlling influence it 
can have over your life. 

Control for 

NO Service Charge 
. No Noiithl]|[ 
No Nhiimum loanee 

No Check-Writing Limits ’’Asthma 
Children and Adults” will 
update you on advances in 
asthma treatment and will 
provide suggestions for 
making asthma easier to live 
with and control. 

These ses.sions are part of 
an ongoing series of health 
education classes offered by 
RIC to help area residents 
maximize their physical 
abilities and fitness. Classes 
are free but space is limited. 
Register by calling (312) 
908-6044. 

If your current bank is charging you fees on your checking account, 
check out your neighborhood Heritage Bank. 

A Heritage Bank checking account really is absolutely rBEC. 
There are no service charges, no monthly fees, 

no minimum balance and no check-writing limits. 
It's absolutely FREE. 

So, if you're finding those other banks are charging fees that 
- take a real bite out of your funds, 

stop by a Heritage Bank today. 28 S. La Grange Road 

Frankfort 

And find but how FREE checking can REALLY be 



Election Results*Listed 
For Five Area Townships 

Results Of 
Referenda 

Tuesday's township elections were a mixed set of signab, 
with incumbents winning easily in Bremen and Palos 
townships while the day belonged to the challengers in 
Orland and Worth. In Stkliney Township, the incumbent 
slate wai^ returned to office w^houl opposition. 

In Bremen, the Township Achievement slate which was 
built by the late Democratic Township Committeeman and 
Supervisor James Jesk retained all contested offices. Richard 
Kelly, who had been appointed interim supervisor won 
handily over the United Coalition Party candidate Norm 
Corsi, Township GOP Committeeman. Joining Kelly in the 
winner’s column were Clerk John Horn, who defeated 
Josephine Galvan; Assessor Wayne Ramsey over Lee 
Sender; Collector Bruno Sendera over Edward Trennert; 
Highway Commissioner Ronald Patterson over Joseph 
Frigo. Robert Roberts, Greg Pryor, Adrienne Morris and 
Jack Lord were the Achievement Party’s Trustee winners. 
Michael Feeley, top vote getter for Trustee on the Coalition 
ticket, trailed the lowest Achievement candidate by more 
than l,3U0 voles. 

In Palos, the Palos Township Independent Party swept 
aside a challenge from the New Century Party. Supervisor 
Waller Bregin won over Patricia Fleming; Babara Eastman, 
incumbent clerk, won over Carolyn Simone; Les Peterson 
won the assessor’s job over Leonard Surdyk; Sandra Huskey 
was elected collector over James Kardelis and Gene Adams 
won the highway commissioner slot over Michael Doorhy. 
Peggy Schumann, James Morrissey, Steve Straiakos and 
Diane Haymond were elected Trustees over Diana Bcnuiis, 
Richard Ryan, Jean Blummer and Peter Velios. 

In Orland, Michael Brennan defeated incumbent Wayne 

Mraz; other Independent Leadership 2000 winnen were 
Patricia Ann Thompson who turned back William Hurley; 
Ken Weissman, who defeated William Beil for collector. 
Incumbent Hi^wgy Commissmner Don Yunker, switched 
parties, and retained his post by defeating William Oaynor. 
The winners backed by the Mraz slate were Marcia 
Penzokowski, incumbent assessor who turned aside the 
challenge by John Arena, and Joan Herman who was the 
only winner of a trustee teat. The Independent Leadership 
winners for trustee were Shirley Fazio, Dean Casper and 
William Flaherty. 

In Stkkney, the full slate of Progressive Kuty candidates 
led by Supervisor Lou Viverito were re-elected without 
opposition. In addition to Viverito the victors were Edward 
A. Wadat, clerk; Kenneth E. Povlika, assessor; Edward W. 
Lisek, coUector; Robert L. Zwolinski, highway commis¬ 
sioner; and Trustees Wanda C. Jensen, Ettore “Hector” 
Cesario, Larry A. Baker and Donna A. Galaher. 

in Worth, John F. Murphy was elected Supervisor over 
incumbent Joan Pmricia Murphy. In addition to John 
Murphy, Coalition Party victors were Trustees Michael 
Mahoney, Michael Davies, Ruth Donahue and Roger 
Benson. Township Preference Party candidates who trailed 
were Dorothea Hoch, an incumbmt; John "Jack” Lind; 
Paul Nagel and Robert DeCasso. Three incumbent Preferred 
Party candidates were re-elected, Oerk Thomas “Bud” 
Gavin; Assessor William Connors and Collector Emmett 
“Bud” Meyer. Coalition Party candidate for highway 
commissioner Dave Heiliiuinn defeated incumbent Michael 
O’Malley Witt for highway commissioner. 

In referenda on Tuesday’s vhlimteer consumer health 
election ballot, voters in association, pailanied after 
Ridgeland School District the Citizens UtiHty Board 
122 and in Hotper Township (CUB), to represent health 
Community Consolidated care consumers. 
School District 33C ■■ Voters in the Midlothian 
supported education funding Park DiMrict rejeaed r lax 
efforts. In District 122 the increase of up to .23 percent 
education fund tax rate is to and voters in imiiicorporaied 
be raised by 83 cenu. The Worth Township supported 
proposal was approved a move to join the Palos 
because of assurances that Heights Fire Protection 
property tax bills would not District, 
go up, as the district would In Merrionelte Park, a 
be allowed to use the money 3300,000 bond issue was 
it collects^for day-to-day approved. The bonds are to 
operation of schools. In be used to purchase a new 
District 33C, tax dollars are fire truck, public works truck 
to be shifted from the bond and two police squad cars, 
account to an education In Lemont voters rejected 
fund. imposition of home rule that 

In Worth Township, would give the village 
voters overwhelmingly ap- authority to create a new tax 
proved a proposal calling on for township road cepairs; a 
state legislators to support a 10-year, 33.5 million project. 

Be Accurate In Preparing Tax Returns 
At long last! The lovely season of spring ushers in the 

Easter holidays. It’s a fascinating time of the year. Few 
seasons blend so well with religious feasts as this one does. 

There is something peaceful about this holiday. It’s a 
distinctive feeling conveyed by the well-wishers’ greeting. 
"Happy Easter!” 

People take a couple of days off from work. Students 
make the supreme sacrince of leaving studies for a week. 
Everyone does this for no other reason than experiencing a 
feeling of closeness with loved ones. Even self-avowed 
atheists participate in the celebration! 

What is amazing about this feast is that people look 
forward to it without the pressures from, the marketing 
sector to buy gifts, as many had to do during that jolly 
season a few months ago. Remember? 

That dramatizes the importance of celebrating the biggest 
religious feast in Christendom. This commemoration is not 
without a touch of altruism. People share each other’s being. 
After all, isn’t that the reason for which Easter is symbolic? 

It is the power of life! That is why Easter does not make 
any sense without Good Friday. Although the celebration 
includes the passion and death, it highlights the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. Naturally this is viewed as the greatest 
miracle in religious history! 

Speaking of religious history, it is significant to note that 
Easter is the equivalent of the Jewish Passover, a spring feast 
of both harvest and deliverance from bondage. In Romance 
language, the name for Easter (Pascua in Spanish, Pasqua in 
Italian) is taken from the Greek Pascha, which is (Mved 
from the Hebrew Pesah (Passover). 

Our vernacular term Easter, like the German Osien, is 
derived from Eostur, the Norse word for the spring season. 
That is not a coincidence. The Council of NicM (323 A.D.) 
prescribed that Easier should be celebrated on the first 
Sunday after the first full moon following the spring 
equinox. 

That prescription is not without some signiFicafice. Just as 
spring suggests the advent of life, so loo Easter conveys the 
message of life over death! That’s why the most familiar 
Easter symbols are the Easter eggs. The egg symbolizes new 
life breaking through the apparent death (hardness) of the 
eggshell. The Easter Bunny or Rabbit is most likely of pre- 
Christian origin. • 

Consider the advocacy for life we often wiinets. Why 
wouldn’t it be laudable to exude an excitement for life in our 
midst? “To appreciate beauty, to Find the. best in others, to 
give of one’s self, to leave the world a little bit better,” 
Ralph Waldo Emerson suggests, are ingredients of success in 
life, even to have “laughed with enthusiasro!” 

These have impHcaiions in a family, school, in a 
community. A child often seeks recognition from parents 
and teachers. This is shown by a hug oe through precious- 
momenm seized in candid photos, as in a basketball gaiM. 
Later, grown up children capture exdting nnoraents of aging 
parents who need responsive reoctions even to their 
ostensibly unonhodox ways. 

Speaking of the way people view, unorthodox behavior, 
recently a New York conference between Jem and African 
Americans dramatizes such a respea for people perceived to 
be different. The session involv^ the NAACP, the World 
Jewish Council and the National Urban League Is an attempt 
to be responsive to the lives of very differem groups in the 
human community. 

We are certainly seeing encouraging signs indicating that 
the power of life is making hs presence fell in oar world. 

That is the Easier message! 
Robert Z. Aposiol 

The maiMger bought a computer and printer and took a 
Tirst-year expense deduction of 33,700 for the equipment. 
Although the IRS disallowed the deduction, the tax court 
allowed it because the employee met the qualifications: the 
computer was purchased for the convenience of the 
employer, as opposed to the eonvenience of the employee, 
and it was us^ more than 30 percent of the lime for 
business. 

It’s especially important for setf-employed people to keep 
a paper trail that supports their (Muctions. One such 
entrepreneur was audited by the IRS and could readily 
produce his receipts for expenses. The agent asked him to 
prepare a list of ite expenses. The taxpayer discarded the old 
receipts thinking they were no longer necessary. When the 
taxpayer went to lax court, the IRS chadlenged his 
deductions because the original receipts were gone. 
However, the lax court ruled in his favor, since the list of 
expenses was derived from aqfual receipts. 

Don’t expect that starting a business.will automatically 
entitle you to a lax break. One taxpayer set up a business that 
unfortunately lost money. The taxpayer tried to claim 
deductions for a home office, self-employed health 
insurance premiums, and an IRA contribution. These 
deductions were all denied because he did not have the 
required self-employment or earned income from the 
business. 

If you have any questions regarding qualiFied deductions, 
the Illinois CPA Sodely recommends that you gel them 
answered before you complete and mail your tax return. 
That’s your best ^fense against becoming an April fool this 
tax season. 

Don't be an/April fool this tax season. The Illinois CPA 
Society says that when preparing your tax return, accurate 
diKumentation, good faith intentions to meet your tax 
responsibilities, and a clear understanding of the tax law can 
make all the difference in disputes with the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS), and whether you or the IRS end up the April 
fool. 

Distributions from Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRAs) are taxed in the year you receive them. However, if 
you roll over withdrawn IRA money into another IRA 
account within 60 days, the distribution is not taxed. Miss 
this deadline and you’ll be required to pay the requisite tax as 
well as a possible penalty if you make the withdrawal before 
the year you reach age 39yi. One man discovered this fact 
the hard way. Because his investment advisor and employer 
provided conflicting advice about IRA rollovers, he failed to 
complete the rollover within 60 days. The result: he had to 
pay taxes on his distribution and was subject to a premature 
withdrawal penalty. 

Entertaining for business is not unusual. As long as you 
discussed business during, immediately before, or 
immediately after the event, SO percent qf the expense is 
typically deductible. Conducting parties at home for 
customers or potential clients may also fall into this 
category, even v^jhen the deduction is for hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

One couple held a dinner party, replete with a nationally- 
recognized performer, for thrir sales associates and potential 
customers. Employed in the home-building business, the 
taxpayers claim^ a 3347,0(X) business-related entertainment 
expense on the basis that the party was designed to promote 
the houses. The IRS objected, but the federal tax court ruled 
in the taxpayers’ favor, noting that there was no personal 
relationship between the taxpayers and their guests, and the 
fact that the sales of their houses tripled in the years since 
they started throwing parties. 

If you’re thinking about buying a computer to do some 
work at home for your employer, you may be entitled to a 
deduction. But be aware that strict rules apply to employee 
deductions for computer and other similar equipment. In 
fact, the IRS is likely to scrutinize such deductions, as it did 
with one sales manager. 

Railroader Retreat 
The Order of St. 

Christopher for Catholic 
Railroad Employees A their 
guests are invited to 
participate in the annual 
corporate communion 
breakfast to be held at St. 

Benedict Catholic Church, 
2339 York St.. Blue Island. 
There is a huge parking lot 
across the street from the 
church. Sunday, April 27th is 
the day of the event. Be there 
five minutes before 11, for 11 
a.m. mass, so we can enter 
the church together. 
Arrangements have been 
made to go to Demars 
Restaurant, 12941 Western 
Ave., walking distance from 
the church. After breakfast, 
a short meeting will be held. 

The retreat, at Villa 
Redeemer Retreat House, 
nil N. Milwaukee Ave., 
Oleaview, is on Oct. 17th, 
18th and 19th. For more 
information, call Stan 
Jenkins, retreat chairman, 
(708)423-3000. 

HMrfng TmU 
There srill be free hearing 

tests at (he Worth Township 
Center. 11601 S. Pulaski, on 
April 16. Regirifation wiU be 
taken for appointed tknes 
between 9 a.ni. and noon. 
Akhomh the lestt wiB be 
froe, you moat call 371-2900 
and ask fbr Senior Roons to 
ntake the appointment. If 
you hove a haarinB lid that is 
not teorUas prapoty h win 
be dnonad and taetad fhr you 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

(708) 371-6943 

H.R. Consulling 
* Rscruitlng 
* Intpfvinwing 
* Re«um6 SwvloB 
BfyiWwipino 
SacraiRfW SarvlOM 

Computer Consulting — 
* Salas & Servica ^^5 
* Hardwara/Software 

Installations 
* Rapab/Maintanance 
* Program Setups 
* TraMng/Tachnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Saby A Malnisnanoa 

Can Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Pndect! 
47U WtgtMMtotMBaTtnidii ^ Cratwodd* IL fM45 



Kind 
Kids 
Contest 

Tree City USA’ 
Program For 
Urban Forestry The Animal- Welfare 

League is eager lo applaud 
children who have shown 
exira9rdlnary kindneu lo 
aniniab within the past year. 
Children who are kind to 
animals are sensitive, 
compawionale and often 
quiet leaders who deserve 
special recognition. Animal 
Welfare League is hosting a 
“Be Kind to Animals Kind 
Kid" comest in celebration 
of the national “Be Kind to 
Animals Week,” May 4ih to 
lOth. Children must be 
between six dnd 13 years old 
and have performed an 
extraordinary aci(s) of 
kindness for the bcneni of 
animab between May 1996 
and April 2fth, 1997. 

To nominate a child or 
group of children for the 
contest, describe in 200 
words or fewer how this 
child(ren) has shown 
extraordinary kindness to 
animals, and why the 
childfreni should be seiccled 
as the “w Kind to Animals 
Kind Kid/* All entries must 
include the name, address, 
home and work phone 
numbers of the nominaior(s) 
and child(ren). Nominators 
must be over 18 years old. 
The deadline fbr all 
nominations is April 28th. 

The award presentation 
for all participants win be on 
May 4lh at the league’s 
spring open house. All parti¬ 
cipants will receive a 
certincale of kindness. All 
winners earn publicity, 
prestige and prizes. 

Send all nominations to 
Animal Welfare League, 
10305 Southwest Highway, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415, 
Attn: Tina Striebinger. 

The “Tree City USA" designation is being given to 145 
Illinois communities for their promotion of urban forestry 
during 1996, Department of Natural Resources Director 
Brent Manning announced. “Tree City USA” promotes the 
economic, health anaesthetics of trees through pioper tree 
care. The progranr^fengthens community involvement in 
tree planting, beautification and reforestafmn effons. 

“Illinoisans’ growing interest in tree resources is rellecied 
in the success of the ‘Tree Oty USA’ program,” Manning 
said. “This is the 2lsl year for the program, and the number 
of participating Illinois communities has more than doubled 
during the past six years.” 

To be eligible lo participate in “Tree City USA.” a 
community must legally designate an individual or a group to 
care for urban forests, enact a community tree ordinance 
and expend a minimum of S2 per resident for its urban 
forestry program. In addilkm, it is required to have an 
Arbor Day prodamaiion and a public tree planting 
ceremony. 

To qualify for the program’s growth award, a community 
previously must have been designated as a ‘Tree City USA” 
participam, conducted a variety of urban forestry activities, 
and spent at least the same amoum of money on its program 
this year as last year. The growth award is designed not only 
to recognize these accompHshmenis, but also to encourage 
other communities lo achieve higher levels of urban forestry 
management. 

The program is sponsored by The National Arbor Day^ 
Foundation, in cooperation with the Department of Natural 
Resources, the National Association of State Foresters and 
the U.S. Forest Service. The department’s division of forest 
resources has a team of professional foresters who are 
available to provide technical assistance to the communities 
in their urban forestry efforts. For additional information, 
contact the urban conservation program administrator at the 
department’s division of forest resoua-es. (217) 782-.236I. 

The annual application deadline for the “Tree City USA” 
program is Dec. 3lsl. The Society of American Foresters - 
Urban Forestry Working Group is also a sponsor of the 
Springfield event, and the Morion Aboretum is co¬ 
sponsoring the Lisle event. 

This year’s record number of first-year participants 
include Hickory Hills and Oak Lawnr A list of other area 
recipients approved by the state and pending final approval 
by the National Arbor Day Foundation and the nuinbci of 
years each has participated in the program includes: 
Chicago. 15 years; Country Club Hills, 7 years; Hn/ci Crcsi. 
12 years; Orland Hills, 10 years; Ortand Park. II years; 
Palos Heights, 7 years; Palos Hills. 9 years; apd Palos Park'^ 
4 years. 

Chicago and Palos Park also received growth awards. 

23B. MarfciHMi. 
“TiMaveiiki 

goNactMtycM 

StroMT alio tmmommeti tht ^kaie venadi tmi goU adhrMy ca 
parawM at the Skokie nd Markina Cowl Homwa, Moadv ti 
9 a.n. to 4:3t p.n. The the for a 1997 ptci^ pcradl Is $29 per 
shelter aad $25 per picaic die with a sheHer. People rsaoestlat I 
be charged accordtagly. Peradti aod wove avaHabWly caa ooly he ohtalord fas 
persoo at aay dbttrlct picaic penalt office, lododlag the Cook Cooaty Boildiat, 
Chicago,aod the dtstrkt’s geaieral headgoarten, River Forest. 

The fee for a golf activity care b $29 for residcals aad $59 for aoa-rcsMcato. The 
activity card coabies golfers lo receive dbcooats oa greeos fees at aay of the 
preserves 19 golf coaraes Ibroaghoat the apeoariag 1997 seasoa. 

“The new locatioas re present the forest preserve’s coasnrilaseal lo providing 
greater access lo qaalily recreational opportnailics for the people of Cook Connty,” 
said Siroger. 

The picnic permit offices accept cash, bosiacss or personal checks (with photo 
idealifirotion), Visa aad MasterCard. For more information aboni the dbtrkl’s 
picaic permit and golf progranu, contact the department of recreation at (709) 
366-9420 or (312) 261-8400.' 

Pictured at the Markham Courthoase are General Saperinlendent Joseph N-. 
Nevias; Mayor Dwight Welch, Conatry Qub Hilb; Board President John Siroger; 
Rep. Harold Murphy, and Jacqneline Gunn, permit supervisor. 

Access Information On CPA Website 
The Illinois CPA Society’s Web site (http://www. 

icpas.org) offers more than 700 pages of valuable 
information for both its member certified public accountants 
(CPAs) and the general public. Via the society’s Web site, 
individuals can access information ranging from tax tips and 
new tax legislation to Illinois CPA Society product 
information and a calendar of events/educational courses. 
The association’s Web site has been up on the Internet since 
May Ist, 1996, and was chosen in July 1996 by Harcourt 
Brace Professional Publishing as a winner of its “The 
Week’s Accounting Top Five Web Sites” award, based upon 
its impressive design, technology and content. 

A main feature of the society's Web site is its more than 
150 hyperlinks to other accounting, tax, finance and 
government-related Web sites. Individuals can use the 
society’s Web site as a gateway to Web sites for the Internal 
Revenue Service, Tax Web, U.S. Tax Code On-line, as well 
as other accounting associations and organizations, state 
CPA societies and colleges and university accounting 
departments. Additionally, the Illinois CPA Society’s Web 
site includes links to the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, Social Security Administration, U.S. 
Department of Treasury, Web sites for the U.S. House, 
Senate. The White Vlouse and Illinois State Representatives. 
Individuals can also use the society’s Web site to access on¬ 
line daily newspapers, business newspapers and magazines, 
TV news and other news services. 

For more information on the society’s Web site, contact 
Analisa Rudy at (312) 993-0407. ext. 234. Individuals can 
visit the Web site at http://www.icpas.org 

Offer Free Mulch 
Cook County Forest. Preserve District Board President 

John Siroger announced the forest preserve has something to 
make planting easier this spring season, ftee mukh. The 
forest preserve district will te distributing mulch on 
weekends, Saturday and Sunday, starting April Sth, until 
Sunday, June 1st from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at six of the 
preserve’s forestry locations. People must bring their own 
containers and shovels for the mulch, available for 
residential use only. Residenis are responsible for loading the 
mukh into their containers and vehicles. 

“The forest preserve is glad to offer this free service that 
makes gardening fun and relaxing for its residents, and is 
great for the environment,” said Siroger. 

Mukh is made up of wood chips of various sizes. Richard 
Newhaid, chief forester, suggests that “the mukh should be 
spread around trees and shrubs to prevent moistute 
evapornrion. Consequently, gardeners will not need to water 
as often.” Fbr addiUckwl information about the forest 
preserve’s ftee mukh program, contact the Department of 
Forestry at (70|) 3664420. D 

The ftee mukh is available at the fallowing area kcaiknis: 
Palos FOreatiy, 1090 WiRow Springs Rd., Willow Springs: 
aad Ttaikr Orcefc Fanany, 4797 W. l4Tih St., Onk Forest. 

Our aaicfnaii avings me is tme of the highest you'll iind snywhcR. And unlike CDs, you out make deposia 

and wididnwali anydine—in penon or by mail, ATM or direct depotk. 

There arc mote super benefits, coot Like Ace 24-hour aoxNint infermatian with our Teller Ftione letviEe; 

the sttength and security of a bilion dollar bank and the convenience of sixteen «eil-locaeed branches. 

Ask a Bnaooal Banker at ally of our locaciana how our aviiqs nse oDsnpaaa » others. 

And nan esmingnsoie far your head earned srongs now! 

MARQyEtlE NATKDNAL BANK 
CHICAGO OAKUVN 

MM23S.<4C8i*AMr. 
^UlS-AidwrAw. 

Alima 5181 Si. 



€!biniplete Lawn Mainteniace 
Fully insured • Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

773-239^22 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 (708)424-4306 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
Ttr «<% #Ni< taf b « Oitf taf 

SpcojUM In eowmWna iH pM 

ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 
• WASP • RODENT ETC .. 

ftmsHicTiow CumnwiiiB 

(79i|4i9dNNM«(773) 445-3232 
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Selected As CEO Of Illinois Chamber 
Dennis R. Wbetuone, a key dtricial in Oov: Jim Edgar’s 

adminisiration. currently serving as director of the libnois 
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA), 
has been selected as the new president and CEO of the 
Illinois Chamber of Commerce. The announcement was 
made recently by James M. “Jim” Schult^, chairman of the 
chamber's board of directors, and chairman and CEO of 
Tclemind Capital Corporation in Efflngham. Whetstone 
assumes the presidency of the 4,000-member organization on 
April 7th, succeeding Sally A. Jackson, who left the Illinois 
chamber the end of February to head up the Greater 
Columbus Chamber of Comiiierce in Columbus, Ohio. 

Whetstone's selection was announced following approval 
by the chamber's board of directors. The announcement 
culminated a two-month executive search led by a nine- 
person search committee composed of past chairmen and 
chamber board members, chaired by Clifton “OifP* Baxter, 
and coordinated by the search firm, Heidrick and Struggles 
of Chicago. 

“I applaud the search committee's selection of Dennis as 
the chamber's new president and CEO. Dennis brings yean 
of experience to the or^nization. He has played a key role in 
Gov. Edgar's administration in the area of economic 
development, also served under Gov. Thompson, and has a 
keen sense of the inner-workings of both Illinois* business 
community and state government - a marriage of areas of 
expertise ideal to the chamber's mission,” said Schultz. 

The president of the Illinois chamber is the orgauiization's 
full-time, chief paid officer with complete responsibilities for 
statewide operations, directing a professional staff of 40, 
based in Chicago, Springrieid and Carbondale. The 
president is the chamber's chief spokesperson and lead 
negotiator on issues before the Illinois General Assembt 

Whetstone, 43. was named director of the DCCA in 
January of 1993. DCCA is the state’s lead economic 
development agency and the chief business advocate within 
state government. The department administers a wide variety 
of programs and services, including business devdopment, 
business finance, job training, community development, 
tourism, inlcmaiional business, ftlms, recycling and 
alternative energy, human services, and coal development. 
DCCA has a special emphmis on small business assistance. 
As ditgetor. Whetstone also serves on Gov. Edgar's 
oiecutive cabinet. Whetstone has served DCCA and its 
predecessor agencies for nearly 20 years. During his tenure, 
his responsibuities have also focused on administering SMO 
million in state antf federally-funded programs, in addition 
to marketing and promotion functions, legislative and 
government relatioiis, public relations, research and 
planning, and budgeting, audits, and personnel. 

Whetstone also served on Gov. Edgar’s staff for two years 
as director of planning, focusing on workforce operation 
and job training policy. 

During his directorship, DCCA has played a critical role in 
Illinois’ economic development resurgence. Working In 
partnership with the governor’s administration, the stale 
legislature, and business groups, such as the chamber, to 
champion critical pro-business climate reforms, Illinois has 
leaped to the forefront of states in the number of new and 
expaniM corporate facility locations, and has crafted 
marketing strategies to successfully position Illinois in the 
global marketplM. 

“Dennis has played a key role in our efforts to promote 
tourism in Illinois, support business expansion and job 
creation, and help thousands of Illinois firms lap into the 

of the DCCA in glow marketplace,” Gov. Edgar Wd. “As DCCA director 
■V lead fnMUV"**- for the past two years, Dennis has helped oountlais lUinob 
ss advocate within businesses grow and prosper. He wiH be an aaict to the businesses grow and prosper. He will be an aaict .to the 

chamber of commerce.” 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kusira had this to say about Whetstone’s 

service to Illinois: “The chamber has found another *winiier’ 
in Dennis. As DCCA director, he has been a no-nonsense, 
hard-driving advocate ^f a strong businen cUinale and a 
Slate government that works as a partner with the private 
sector. Although he is leaving sUte govemment service. I’m 
glad he will continue to be our partner in effortt to maximize 
worker training dollars and reduce government red tape and 
mandates that otherwise strangle business growth.” 

“Sally Jackson did a tremendqtis job of moving the 
chamber through a period of transition. She buih a bridge 

" between business and government and led business to the 
legislative table.” said Baxter. “It is now time to lake the 
chamber to the next level, out of this period of transition and 
build on the foundation Sally laid. If we roll the dock 
forward five years, where do we want to be • and who is best 
qualified to lead us theieT These are the types of questions 
the search committee asked in identifying the best candidate 
for the job. Dennis is best quaUfied to provide leadership 
and direction for the chamber. He is an excellent candidate 
for the position of president and CEO.” 

Award State Grants 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344 W, 14^1.i 371.3737-» 

BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Ortvuwayg 
• ParttlHB Lots 
• Bwurlncfng 
• SMteontlng 
• Paleh-Wofk 

DEAL DIRECT i SAVE 

Fiuu EaUmatM 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9504 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-UNE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RBXJCE-BIIARGE 

HIGN SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
RECTRONK FILE TRANSfER 

DRAFTING SOVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PI(3(-UP&DEL1VB(/MIIABLE 
kiMciaW Dtilfa fantot * TIMO SaeNMiwI Hfjiway * Mti WIk, II6046! 

Hiaae (708) 974-9100 * fa (700 974-497$ * iMm (TOD 974-M34 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

LAWN CARE LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Four local colleges have 
been named by Secretary of 
Stale George H. Ryan to 
receive state grams lo help 
(he academic libraries at the 
colleges and universities 
update their computers and 
improve access lo the latest 
electronic daiab 
nors State University in 
University Park will receive 
$4,99$, Joliet College in 
Joiiet will receive $3,896, St. 
Xavier University in Mt. 
Greenwood will receive 
$2,784, and Tnniiy Chnsiian 
College in Palos Heights will 
receive $2,500. 

'This program will allow 
libraries to take advantage of 
the next generation of 
hardware and software that 
support ILLINET Online, 
the statewide resource 
sharing database, to serve the 
public more efficiently,” said 
Ryan. 

The Illinois State Library 
will provide $315,809 to 
more than 40 academic 
libraries that collaborate with 
a shared database and loan 
their libraries’ collections to 
the 3,000 other libraries 
belonging to the state 
network. The gram program 
will be administered by the 
University of Illinois at 
Urbana. 

This program builds on 

on earlier initiative of the 
State Library which provided 
approxiimtefy $2.5 million in 
gram funds to more than 
1,200 Illinois 'libraries 
between 1993 and 1996 to 
help buy computers and 
modems to access the 
network.’ 

In addition, the Secretary 
of State awarded approx¬ 
imately $1.6 million in grams 
during 1996 to help public 
libraries purchase multi 
media workstations 
patrons can use ILLINET 
Online. 

Caregiver’s 
Support 

A Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago research study 
seeks participants for a 
stroke caregivefi’ support 
group. Designed to help 
people cope with the stress of 
caring for a spouse who has 
had a strolu, the study 
enables partidiMUiU to share 
expericnca and support each 
other through weekly 
telephone conference catb. 
To join, yon must be at least 

years old and be the 
primary caregiver for a 
spouse who b a stroke 
survivor and it living with 
you. For more information, 
call (312) 906-8038. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233- 

% 

Editor: 
Funding for roads and bridges in Illinois conies from the 

fairest of all sources, user fees generated from two primary 
sources, gasoline and license plates. If you don’t buy 
gasoline or license plates, you don’t pay a penny. If you own 
several cars and use a lot of gasoline, you pay more. That 
seems a fair proposition. Unfortunately, user fees don’t 
automatically grow with inflation. We’ve now reached the 
point where the state road fund no longer receives enough 
money to maintain our system. In Illinois, gas pumiM have 
been burdened with a variety of taxes, many not dedicated to 
roads and bridges. The State Legislature added a sales (ax lo 
gas with revenues going to the general revenue fund rather 
than to the road fund. They also granted local governments 
authority to tax gasoline without the reveniies generated 
going to transportation. 

Ttw most serious consequence of this action is in Chicago, 
where the city motorists pay per gallon six cents in sales lax 
along with a city lax of five cents and Cook County tax of six 
cents. If Chicago has the highest gas tax in the nation, roads 
and bridges are not the reason. On the federal front, it is not 
any better. The federal government applies an 18-cent-per- 
gallon fee at the pump, then tUverts nearly 23 percent of 
those revenues for budget deficit reduction. The lUnote 
Department of Transportation (IDOT) expects federal 
funding for transportation to fall significantly over the next 
five years. 

Considering these funding constraints, IDOT has done a 
manrehw job with our system. It it the only stale aBcncy 
which lists each project it pians lo complete in the next five 
yean, then actually deliven. It xvould be nice if other state 
government agencies were at accountable. 

Our elected ofndab need lo recognize the sertouMett of 
our road and bridpe problems. Ii’i not a partisan bsue. It’s 
not an upstate/downstate iuue. And. it’s not a 
management/labor issue. It is one of Utetyle, Mfety and 
economic wefl-being for all dtizcH in lUineb. 

Donald R. Sdwltz B 
Prarideni 

. niiaoit CMatat Itor Bedar MglMsgig 



"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

Edgar Announces Appointments Materials For 
Wildlife Week 

Covtmar Jia E4|ir Nceaily annoMnoed inioiBiiiieiiu to 
Mvcral board! and oomninioiu. Amont tbc appoinuei 
were rrddaiwi of the aonth tubwfaa. 

Appoiniad lo tbc Laber-Maa|i«eaaeM Cooperation 
Commktae was TwmmsR. Howard, 45. of OwNuryside. He 
is flnancial secretary at Imematioaal Union of Operating 
Engineers, Local No. 399. Members of the Labor- 
Mimagement Cooperation Committee are paid expenses only 
and require Senate con^rmation. 

Reappointed to the Illinois Education Fadiities Authority 
was M^a f. Jurccy, 33. of Oak Lawn. She is payroO 
coordinator at ^kago Metallic Corporation. Memben of 
the Illinois Uacational Facilities Anthority are paid 
expenses only and do not require Senate confirmation. 

Appoimed to the Safety Inspections and Education 
Advisory Con^rnktee was James L. DeUaa, 49, of Tinley 
Park. He is nauager of operations and customer servioe at 
UNICCO. He wiU be paid expenses only. 

Appointed to the Community and Rasidential Services 
Authority was Sharon M. Barnhill, 39, of Bhie Island. She is 

Statewide Asststam of the Illinois Federation of Families. 
Manbets of the Community and Resideniial Services 
Authority are paid expenses only and do no require Senate 
conflrmatioQ. 

Appointed to the Governor's Physical Fitness and Sports 
Coimcil was Jim B. Boscardin. 56, of Frankfori. He is an 
orthopeadic surgeon for the Parkview Orthopeadic group. 
Members of the Governor’s Physical Fitness and Sports 
Council are not paida salary and their appointinmts do not 
require Senate confirmaiion. 

Appointed to the'lDinob Nature Preserves Commission 
was Jonathan A: EHit, 43. of Ftankfort. He is Vice President 
of Purchasing and Constniction for'Bravo Restaurants. Inc. 
Memben of the Illinois /iaturc Preserves Contnission are 
paid expenses only and do not require Senate confirmation. 

Appointed to the Health and Physical Fitness Advisory 
Com^iee was Anthony C. DHach, 43, of Palos Park. He is 
a pediatrician at Southwest Pediatrics. Members of the 
H^h and Physical Fitness Advisory Committee are paid 
expenses only and do not require Senate confirmation. 

The importance of oommunitiet and conservation it the 
focus of educational materiab being distilbutcd in 
conjunction with National Wildlifa Week. ApiB 20th to 
26th. Illinois Deportment of Natural Resources (IDNR) 
Director Brent Manning said the materiab were provided, 
courtesy of the National WlkHife Federation. 

“The materiab can help studenis understand how they, as 
mertbers of a community, can,'inake important 
oontribuliont to the preservatkm and Wumcemeni of our 
state's natural rcsoutces,’* Manning said. 
' The informatioa also can be used in conjunctioo with 
Natural Resources Stewardship Month, April 1st to 30th. 
According to Tom Clay, IDNR's education division 
manager, mom than 23,300 packeu have been dbtribuied to 
public and private grade schoob. 

"The packet features two fnU-oolor posters and a 27.poge 
handbook with activities geared toward the deveiopmeni of a 
child’s understanding that the natural commuiAics upon 
which we depend abo depend on us.’’ said Clay.'“We hope 
each child will identify with nature and experience a tense of 
responsibility as a community member.’’ 

Kathy Andrews, head of the department’s educational 
services section, sidd the kit’s curriculum b organiaed in 
three areas - natural communities, human communities and 
communily servioe. 

“The activities should stiihulate an awareness of the 
iacreasiiig complexity of social and environmental issues," 
Andrews said. 

Additional copies of the guide and poster nuy be obtained 
by calling the dqwrtmcnt’s clearinghouse at (217) 782-7496. 
CQfdes abo can te picked up at the department's Springfield 
and Chicago offices, at the Chicago Academy of Scienocs 
and from volunteer safety education special^ and stake 
park interpreters. 

View Purdue Calumet Program 
LoesJ Illinois residents 

interested ip exploring 
educational opportunities at 
Purdue University Calumet 
are invited to attend a “View 
Purdue Calumet’’ program 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday. April 
lOih at South Suburban 
College. 

“Purdue Calumet is closer 
to Illinois than many people 
realize." Purdue Calumet 
admissions specialist Fred 
Williams said. “About eight 

percent of our students live in 
nearby Illinois com¬ 
munities.’’ 

The “View Purdue 
Calumet’’ program is 
especially intended for recent 
high school graduates, 
transfer students, prospective 
adult students,' high school 
students and their parents. 
Faculty and administrative 
staff members will be'present 
to discuss undergraduate and 
graduate degree programs in 

more than 80 nsajor fields of 
study, undergraduate and 
graduate admission pro¬ 
cedures. rmancial aid and 
scholarship opportunities, 
undecided majon and career 
development and placement 
information. 

Admission is free. 
Additional information 

may be obtained by 
contacting the office of 
admissions at (708) 862-3690. 
ext. 2213. 

pmUairt of Ihc Chkaco 
Athletic Aagociotioo 

a of Sa Capital 

acrvc4 the CAA ■ »e people who 
Blue Cross and Bhie Shield of 
nfinois Ih^ in cities, in the subuihs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them- 
s^es. Whether they’re young 
or senior dtizens, they’re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 

mmimSUT^&SSSmAmm heaMi insunince. 
So we offer more options than any other managed 

care con5)any. More kinds of group plfflis and more 
individual pliis - at competitive rates - for children, peopte 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of tiie finest doctors and 
ho^^s in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how different 
everyone is. That ^ tril you wty we offer such an array 
of pl^s. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers tiian 
any other heahh insurance carrier.’' 

1 1 
A. , W ̂  r u 

u 



Park District Notes 

The Real AHA Diet Explained 
livery year, especially in ihe spring months preceding 

“baihing suit” season, an assortment of unbctUthful, 
miiriiktnally unbalanced fad diets begin to circulate across 
ilie United Stales. All the diets promise one thing; quick 
v\ eight loss. Many fad diets in circulation, such as last year’s 
infamous cabbage soup diet, can undermine people's h^th, 
cause physical discomfort, and lead to disappointment when 
ireople regain their weight soon after they lose it..Many of 
these diets falsely purport to be endorsed by or authored by 
the AincTican Heart AsscKiaiion (AHA). 

The public should be informed that Ihe real AHA eating 
plan gives recommended servings per day Of v|irious food 
categories, not of specific foods. Tlie real AHA eating plan 
recommends that healthy Americans gel no more than 30 
percent of their total calories each day from fat, and also 
recommends eating five or more servings of fruit and 
vegetables each and every day. 

Any diet that gives specific menus or suggests that the diet 
be followed for a set period of lime is not from the AHA. 
The real AHA diet has been carefully researched and is 
intended for a lifetime of use and. most importantly, the real 
AHA eating plan accommodates the needs of people with 
diverse food preferences. 

Fad diets are flawed in other important ways. Most do not 
encourage physical activity, for example, walking 30 minutes 
most days of the week, which is helpful for maintaining 
weight loss over a long period. Lack of physical activity is 
also a major risk factor for heart disease. In addition, many 
fad diets are based on "frxxl folklore," some dating back to 
Ihe early 19th century. Diels high in protein, for example, 
are also usually higher in fat and could have serious health 
risks, such as raising cholesterol levels, if undertaken over a 
long lime. Ideas about "fat burning foods" and "fqpd 
combining”_are,also clas.sined by Ihe AHA as substantiated 

"Nunsense" 
UMkr the walchM eye ef Mother SpoerMr Fnui 

Cwlovde SMIow of BtuhoiOi (MO, Ook Imrnm 
leeMeots Lotrle ood Nicok Fwatteie igheom their 
act for the Little Siaten of the Foot vHtety ihow ii the 

Social Security 
Notes 

■ By Roaaiie ThompMa ■ 
Social Security DbtricI Mauager hi Evcrgiccu Parti 

Just getting around to filing your federal income tax 
return? With so little lime left before the deadline, a few 
Social Security reminders may be helpful. The following 
hints are to ensure you don't make mistakes that could delay 
the prcKessing of your return. 

1) Make sure your depeudeuti have Social Security 
numbers. All dependents including children under a year 
old, except those born in December 1996, will need S^ai 
Security numbers to be claimed as dependents oh your lax 
return. If you need a Social Security number for a child, you 
can gel one by contacting Social Security at I<800)772-I2I3. 

2) Be sure you have Ihe correct Social Security aumbert 
for yourscif aad your depeadeuts. The Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) checks all Ihe names and Social Security 
numbers on your lax return against Social Security's records, 
including those belonging to your children. If Ihe records of 
names and numbers do not match, you will receive a letter 
from IRS asking you to explain Ihe discrepancy. You cannot 
receive a lax refund until the discrepancy is resolved. 

3) If you are sclf<cmploycd and aet over S4M a year, you 
must pay Social Security taxes. If you operate a trade or 
business full-time or part-time, or engage in a profession, 
either by yourself or with a partner, you have earnings from 
self-employment. You must report net earnings of over S4<X) 
a year on schedule SE of your federal income lax return and 
file it with your income tax return. Even if you don’t owe 
any income lax, you may owe Social Security self- 
employment tax. 

4) If you paid a household worker at least $l,60h| la wages 
last year, you art required to report his/her wages aad pay 

, Social Security lax oa his/her earaiags with your lax retara. 
Workers covered -'by this law include maids, cleaning 
persons, child care providers, gardeners, and others who 
provide household services. The exception is workers under 
18 years of age who do not do these jobs f(H a living, like 
teenagers who babysit or cut Ihe grass. 
S) If you already receive Social Security bcaeflls, you any 
have to pay lacoase taxes oa part of your bciwilts. You may 
owe taxes on 30 percent of your So^ Security benefits if 
your adjusted gross income plus one-half of your Social 
Security benefits plus your non-taxable interest is between 
S23,000 and S34,(X)0 for an individual, or between $32,000 
and $44,000 for a couple. If these amounts are above $M,000 
for an individual or $44,000 for a couple, you may owe tax 
on 83 percent of your benefits. 

For more information about Social Security, call Social 
Security's toll-free number. 1(800)772-1213, or contam your 
local Social Security office. If you have lax questions, call 
the Internal Revenue Service at 1(800)829-1040. 

• •• 
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Attend Principals’ Convention 

The Oak Lawn Park District’s Nature Center, 9610 E. 
Lake Shore Dr., is hosting this year’s first "opm house” on 
Sunday, April M from I to 4 p.m. The nature center is an 
interpretive center that the entire family can enjoy. For 
additional information call Lori Chesna at (708) 837-2200. 

eee 

The park district hosts a muhiple sclerosis support group 
on the second Monday of every month at Oakview Center, 
4623 W. noth St., from II a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Multiple 
sclerosis is a neurological disease that strikes both men and 
women gnd typically affects people between the ages 20-30. 
This group is for people who have or know someone who has 
MS. For addhimial information call (708) 837-2200. 

• •• 

The park district community pavilion is offering 
numerous summer fitness classes for a wide range of ages 
including adults, seniors, and high school students. Classes 
range in difficuhy and indude bench step, aerobics, low 
impact, circuit w^ts and adf defense. These affordable 
classes are scheduled throughom the day and babysitting is 
available while parenu exercise. Registtation begins on April 
28th for Oak Lawn residenU and May 12th for non¬ 
residents. Consuh your summer brochure or call Kim at 
(708) 837-2420 for more informatioo. 

Presidential Scholars 

The diatrict's Oakview Omer. 4623 W. llOth St., is now 
ofTering open gym to an grammar school Uds on Tut^ys A 
Wednesdays horn 2:30 to 3 p.m. This ongoing activky is 
frek. For additional infomiation caU Eiken at (708) 
837-2200. 

A. Your benefits will stop in September - the month you 
turn age 18. 

Q. I dMnT dgn ng far Medknrt srhea I was llnl eBdhle. 
Da I sNB have Ihne la dgn agf 

A. If you are eligible for Part B (medical iasurance) under 
Medicare, you have until March 31st, 1997 to sign up during 
the annuid enrollment period. Part B medical htsuranoe 
helps pay for docton* services, outpalUhi hospital care, and 
other medical terviem. If yon did not cnrdll when you were 
first eligible, your Medicare Pari B primiuw will be 10 
percent higher than the baric monthly prendnm 8or each 
12-aionthgariodyon were sBgiblf but boMbMM. The naai 

ranked in the top 10 percent the Hvc. Lit 
of their high school class and dr^witss a« 
have achievod an ACT score pJSSrjiml'SSl' 
ofM. or an SAT score of 
990; be ranked in the top 20 mU of nna li 
Percem, with a 26 ACT or PhgarscsBafhpo 
1.070 SAT. or he ranked la JL. 
ih^op 31) perpem. with an 

The district wiU open a drop-in center for junior high and 
high school stndentt beghudag oa the lira woekend in April. 
Junior high Mndeats wiH bq wriooma ftom 8 to 10 p.m. on 
Fridays at Oakvidw Canter, and hMi schoolsn wfil be 
wricome from 9 to II pjn. on Saturdays. Studsnu srill be 
aMt to am the gym. watch movlaB, aad posriMy plan some 
trigs. Adhdasioa b $1 par «i|M. Stndentt wU need to riiow 
UcatHIcaiiaa. Aayaaa hBaatitd la ang«vWi« ihiae 
aarirMas riwnid oaB BBsan ai <1QI) 897-23001 



Cancer Fatigue 
Phone Hotline 

Neaily SO pereeM of cancer patiaMi tay they exptriance 
tevere fatisiw, yet eight in 10 phyridam bdieve that fatigae 
it ovcftookad and nadertieated, aocordiag to a itceot 
nationwide nmey. The American Cancer Society eetimates 
that nearly I.S million Americani will be diagnoMd with 
cancer tUi year. To help paticiUt and fearagivert better 
undentgnd and cope with fatigue and other symptoms of 
cancer-rdated anemia, nurses wiil be ansrrering phones at 
Oncology Nurses On-Cail, a free hotline that can be reached 
at KSSSH^ANEMIA between AprU 7th and llth. The 
hotBne it sponsored by the Oncology hhtning Society (ONS) 
and supported by an unrestricted educatlMal grant Itom 
Ortho Biotech Inc. as'part of ’‘National Cancer Awrarenest 
Month” in April. Oncology nurscs'abo arill host Oncology 
Nurses On-Line, an interactive (Bteuttion on America 
Online about cancer-rciatcd anemhi and fhtigue. Patients 
and caregivers can log onto America pnHne and type ih the 
Keyrrard: Better Health on April Stn. 

”^lany cancer patients are unprepued for the sheer 
exhaiistiM that often accompanies chemotherapy or 
radiation treatment." said Pe^ Moore, R.N., M.N., 
F.A.A.N.. executive director of the ONS. "These new 
programs put patients and their friends and family members 
in touch with experienced oncology nurses, who can offer 
insigbl into managing this debilitating condition.” 

Callers to the toll-free number and participants in the 
online program can receive free advice and educational 
materials about causes of cancer-reiated fatigue and anemia, 
and how to recognise fatigue and anemia. 

Fatigue Is the most frequently reported symptom of 
anemia, a common complaint among cancer patiaits. Many 
will undergo cancer treatments such as chemothmpy or 
radiation that can cause anemia by inhibiting the production 
of bone marrow and red blood celts. The condition can be 
treated with blo^ transfusions and medications that 
stimulate the production of red blood cells.. 

“My cancer therapy left me too tired and weak to deal 
with even the simplest everyday activities," said patient Joan 
Sommers. "But once I ieaiticd that my fatigue was a 
symptom of a treatable medical condition, I felt more in 
control and my outlook became more positive.” 

OAK LAWN; 
5121W. 99th St. 
Ddens Hickey To Hainci Arif 
92l8S.StthAm. 
Fhnk J, CroH T« Patrick I. Doyle 
l04MS.Menafd,No.9 
JauMS C. KapiMlafc To David C,-Kratuta 
410gW. lOlsiSt. 
Joanne Nieholsen To Kevin Johnson 
STOrW.iTthPL 
Federal Hoow Loan Moitgate Corp. To 

10412 S. Koasansky, No. IS 
Isabelle F. Snyder To Laura Pcnopulos 
10905 S. Komensky 
Philip Vervaei To Mary Ann Sevening 
MOOS. Sprout \ 
Standard Bank A Ttrtb Co. To Tomisiav Radoicic 

122,000 

Heartfelt Thanks 
To Our Friends & Neighbors 

For Once Again 
Placing Your Confidence 

In Us. 
We Won’t Disappoint You! 

Spinning Of Wooi 
PhylUs Dickinson, social Dickinson and her 

studies teacher at Oak Lawn husband. Paul, an* archae- 
Coramunity HIM School; ologist. have bm traveling 
demonstrated how to spin around .the Midwest to re¬ 
wool. using a traditioaal enactmenu and trade fairs 
spinning .wheel and die type for about 24 years, but this is 
of wool used during the their first time at the Osh- 
ITOOs at the “Echoes of the kosh event. 

Past” trade fair recently in ..r.hin r«M- nwiiv 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. — 

Dickinson, “We want to 
keep the old traditions alive Dickinson incorporates 
and to make people ap)ire- many of her learned skilU 
date how different things are and crafts in her United 
now.” States History classes. 

Oak La vim... A Great Place To Live. 

^Niayor Ernie Kolb 
Clerk Jayne Powers ^ 

TrastiSptRon Staneik • 2nd District 
Trustee Mike Waish • 4th District 
Trustee Biii Keane • Sth^Distrief 

Deiayed Eniistee 
After 

itunhy to dshv David, a saaitir at Oak 
iaie Me Aimy for Lasrn Ooausuaity High 
m year before SchooL lapertid to FMt 
to banc alBaqr Staniiis, Georgia for 
rr---1*— adWaqr baUe training on 
UMfewapItoio April Bid. He is the son of 
V ridCwaral and .jiMtL. BathedOMLana. 
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oorPooK Volleyball For 
Charity Tourney 

SporU-miBded men and women of all agm can pli^ 
vollcybnil at the 17th annual Volleyball for Charily O^’C) 
coed tournament on Saturday, April I9lh. VFC te a non- 

r . ***^ profit group that organixes an annual c^ volleyball 
teumament and party to raiae money for local charity Park 

' Lawn School and Activity Center. The VPC tournament hat 
I three levcit of play: powtr, competitive and charity (juat for 

fiti)* The*be tpedal team priaea for divitioaal winners. 
*> Eadi player receivea a tpeeially-deaigned tournament T-shirt 

tcuK ■>« guaranteed to play at least five games within 
the round-robin tournament formal at the Oak Lawn Park 

j District PaviHon, Mother MeAuley High School or Richards 
High School. 

k ^ proceeds are donated to Park Lawn School and 
V Activity Center, an organixation which provides care, service 

k y and opportunities to mentally and physically challenged 
^ ^ children and young adults. 
B You don’t need to play volleyball to help raise money, a 
B post-toumamenl party gives ail the opportunity to 

A contribute and have fun at the same time. The party will 
^ future DJ music, dancing, pixxa, refreshments (beer, pop, 

wine), drawings, silent auctions of merchandise and famous 
At the recent athletic awards nights at Evergreen sports memorabilia, prixes for limbo and other contests. 

Park High School, Erin FHxgcmld, left, received MVP The deadline for registration is Tuesday, April 15th. The 
honors for girls varsity basketball. As her coach, Mike entrance fee is S250 per team for volleyball and T-shirts, 
Bonl. was absent from the ceremony. Brandy Zlor ^25 for volleyball, T-shirts and party tickets (eight team 
presented the award. Erin led the team in rebounding members maximum). Party tkkeu alone are SIS each, 
and was second high scorer. Payments accepted iadnde Vim, MasterCard, American 

Exprem or check payable to Volleyball for Charity. 
Donations ate tax-deductible and all proceeds are donated. 
VFC does got take any fees or commissions. 

ChU Park' Lawn for entry forms at (708) 425-6867. To 
register your coed team or for more Information on VFC, 
call (708) 802-1123 (VFC voice nuil phone Hne). 

Free Fishing Days 
Communities, park dis- sporting and civic organiza- 

tricts, service organizations ^tions throughout the state 
and outdoor clubs are urged sponsor local events. Gary 
to plan Free Fishing Days Watson, IDNR land manage- 
activities from June Mh to ment and education events 
9th, when Illinois and non- coordinator, said organiza- 
resident anglers can fish tions interested in putting an 
without purchasing annual event together can contact 
fishing licenses, salmon him by calling (217) 782-9990 
stamps or inland trout or writing to him at IDNR, 
stamps. 524 S. Second St., Spring- 
“Free Fishing Days is a great Held, IL 62701-1787. 

SOMETHINGS nSHY IN SPRINGFIELD: A group of 
Illinois Senators and Representatives calling themidvcs the 
"Joint Committee on Administration Rule” (JCAR) mny 
have scuttled a four-state effort to mve perch in Lake 
Michigan. 

The JCAR overturned the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) regulation that would stop all commercial 
^ nmting starting in 1997. If the JCAR effort prevails, 
Illinois would be the only state to allow commercial perch 
netting on Lake Michigan, a slap in the face to Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Indiana which have banned commercial net¬ 
ting of perch and reduced sportsmen’s creel limits in an 
effort to restore the dwindling perdi fishery. 

OUTDOOR- HAPPENINGS THIS MONTH IN ILLI¬ 
NOIS: *Walleye and muger eggs collected and incubated at 
state fish hatcheries. 'Salmons fins clipped for identification 
at Jake wolf Memorial Fish Hatch^. 'Steelhead trout 
hatched at state fish hatcheries in March begin to feed. 
'Wood ducks and giam Canada geese nest this month in 
Illinois. 'DNR biologists begin giant Canada goose breeding 
surveys by helicopter. 'Wild turkey gobbling peaks, 
coinciding with the spring hunting seasons. 'Coyotes and 
foxes bear young. 

REMINDERS: Applications for deer hunting permiu will 
be accepted now through April 30th. Applications are 
available by calling &\T) 782-7305 or (312) 814-2070. 
Hunters who had permits last year will automatically receive 
applications by mail. 

The spring wild turkey hunting season kicks off on April 
7th in Southern Illinois and April 14th in the Northern zone. 

Illinois 1996 hunting, fishing, trapping and sportsmen’s 
licenses expired March 31st. When you buy your 1997 
licenses be sure to get a copy of the rules and regulations. 
Pay particular attention to wording identified by gray 
shading denoting new regulations for 1997. 

Kankakee River jvatebdog ED MULLADY has written the 
Illinois DNR questioning some of the 1997 regulations. ED is 
a noted Kankakee River guide, editor of the 
SPORTSMAN’S LETTER. KANKAKEE RIVER MAP 
BOOKS and seminar speaker. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HND OUT ABOUT THE 
FOREST PRESERVE LAKES: The scheduled speaker at 
this Saturday's “Lets Talk Fishing” se^n at the EDGE 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE is CHRIS 
MERENOWICZ, Fisheries Biologist with the Forest 
Preserve Distria of Cook County. Chris is part of the team 
that samples and stocks fish, determihes water quality, 
habitat and carrying capacity of our forest preserve bdem. 

The "Let’s TaJk Fishing” sessions run from I to 5 p.m. at 
the Edge Restaurant, 147th and Cicero Ave., Midlothian. 
This js a great way to spend a few hours with fellow 
sportsmen, view fishing and hunting films on big screen TV, 
enjoy a free food buffet and pick up fishing and hunting 
tips. 

LAKE MICHIGAN REGULATIONS: New fishing 
regulatioiu for the Illinois waters of Lake Michigan took 
effect on April 1st. For salmon and trout, the daily limit is 
five of any species, singly or collectively, with the exception 
of lake troiit, which has a daily limit of two; I04nch 
minimum length on all species. For yellow perch, the daily 
limh is 15 fish, all of which must be between eight and 10 
inches in length: season closes in June. Anglers fishing in the 
reciprocal area at Calumet Harbor are also reminded that 
they are bound by the fishing regulations of their home state, 
regardless of which state’s fishing license they hold. 

KID’S FISHING DERBY: The lOth annual DUKE 
O’MALLEY’S "Free For Kids Only Fishing Derby” will be 
held Saturday, June 21st, at Tampiw Lake. Applications are 
limited to the first 1,000 kids to register. Rules and 
registration forms can be picked up at local bait and tackle 
shops. 

The number of bald eagles wintering in Illinois is at an all- 
time high, according to results of the DNR midwinter 
survey. 

“Each year an intense effort it undertaken by staff and 
volunteers to count wintering eagles in Illinois,” said DNR 
Director Brent Manning. "Results from this year’s count 
show the number of eagles is up 50 percent from latt year.” 

Long-term, eagle numbers are increasing at about 17 
percent annually. At that rate, the bald eagle population is 
doubling every five years. Manning said the annual survey is 
not intended to be an exact count of every eagle in the state, 
but it does signify population trends. This year, 2,459 eagles 
were sighted as compared to 1,733 last year. 

"The numbers allow us to judge how eagle populations 
are doing. What we’re seeing is a steady increase in numbers 
counted in IBfaioit each winter,” he said. 

Currency listed as a federally threatened and state, 
endiuigered species, bald eagles have fwdc a comeback since 
the pestKide DDT was banned iir 1972 and conned 
conservation efforts were put in place. The Illinois count is 
part of the Midarinier Bald Ee^ Survey initiated by the 
National Wildlife Federation hi 1979. Current oounu are 
coordinaicd byt^ BinlogiGal Raaonreas Division of the U.S. 
GeoloiJcal Survey. During a targeted two-«reek lime period, 
observers hi participating states are asked to take two 
consecutive d^ to oonnl the number of ea^ they sec. 
Reports froas the states are oosnMned to give a picture of 
bald eagle populations nationwide. 

Chris Godlewski of 
Burbank is a returning 
letterman on the 1997 
Elmhurst College men’s 
track and field team. Chris, a 
sophomore sprinter, is 
majoring in geography and 
minoring in urban studies. 
He was also a member of the 
1996 football Bluejays. Chris 
is a 1995 graduate of Reavis 
High School where he was a 
two-sport athlete lettering in 
football and track and field. 

In football, Chris was 
named "Most Valuable 
Player” on his freshman 
team, "Most Improved 
Player” of his sophomore 
team and AU-SICA North 
Second Team as a varsity 

senior, when he averaged 35 
yards per punt to go along 
with 30 tackles and one 
interception. 

A two-year letterman in 
track, Chris posted records 
of 11.6 seconds in the 
100-meter dash and 24.1 
seconds in the 200-meter 
dash as a senior captain. He 
also received the Presidential 
Award for Student-Athlete 
of the Week at Reavis. 

Chris it the son of Jeff and 
Patsy Godlewski. 

The annual Elmhurst 
College Invitational will be 
held at York High School in 
Elmhurst on Saturday, April 
26th, starting at II a.m. 

Boatworks’ On Ch. 11 
The Public Broadcasting 

System (PBS) will begin 
airing "Boatworks” on April 
llth in major television 
markets nationwide. A 
project of Maryland Public 
Television (MPT) and Rising 
Tide Productions, the 
"Boatworks” series captures 
the joys of being aboard, 
(>eople who use boats and 
companies that make them 
go. Hosted by veteran actor 
Robert Urich, who intro¬ 
duces segments from the 
helm of a moving boat, 
viewers are shown a vast 
array of boats and the fun 

people have on and about 
them. The program begins 
with boats and soon becomes 
a weekly opportunity for 
brief voyages through the 
sights and sounds of the 
boating world. 

In the Chicago area. 
WTTW, Channel II, will 
telecast “Boatworks” on 
Saturday, May 3rd at 8 a.m. 

Check local listing or call 
PBS stations to confirm 
airing times. The latest 
"Boatworks” information is 
also available via the 
Internet: www.pbs.org. 
boatworks. 

Named MVCC Head Coach 
Jerry Tokars, an assistant record. He led the Meteo 

basketball coach at Moraine downstaic appearances 
Valley Community College 1977, 1979. 1980 and I 
tor the past two years has including a third place tl 
been named head coach. He in 1977. From 1987 to I 
succeeds Bill Finn who I okars was head coach o 
announced his retirement n.i, Ric),ards varsity tt 
Mriier this year. Finn, who « 52.34, ,^^0x6. 
has been appointed interim 
recruitment director, will ® member- of 
remain as MVCC athletic ••hnois High School Ass< 
director. lion Coaches Hall of Ft 

Tokars was head the l>e I aSalle Hall of F: 
basketball coach at Dc the Chicago Catholic Lei 
LaSalle Institute from 1%I Hall to Fame and the I. 
to 1983, compiling a 425-158 University Hall of Vqme. 

Musial To Be Honored 
Oa WedMsday, April 

16111, Stu "Tkc Mm” 
Miutal (pktarad) will be 
Iwaored By IBc PoHrii 
NiUoul Alltaacc sad 
PoUab ABMricM Coa- 
(NM Charitable Foaada- 
tioa at Pnybylo’i, Hoaaa 
oftbe While Eaaie. Eatnr 
wM be at 6 p.ai. wttb 
diaaer lerirad at 7:3B p.Ri. 
PoMib Natloaal AHtaewe 
Vice-Pierideat Staaley M. 



(773) Ml-CSn. Tic hkhl^hl vf the erc^ 
McAalesr liMiwifclp Awwi to Sldcr Cc 
McAcleir to lf77, Sr. CwtoM toa^ at ker 
lie kcraait dbartor of laiiliatoai. aad M( 
tcaan ai pitoctoal. McAalcy wai take c 
Edacattoa as aa cxMtolwy Mhool. Otker ai 
toctaSe tic coastraettoa of a SMCtotor gya 
artog, otoUictoBcatc of aa catotwaMot fim 
to OMfo tkaa S1.3 ■Woa, aa toctcaccdi as 
caroltaMat. Betoks her torotocaieat at M< 

'TUqnlan Scetta" FtL. Sot 
"AcconBea Ttoiy" San. 

lAOC taMQNB OABmi 
i«nhtt«(toliPartiAw. 

Expo 
Craft 
Fair 

The Evergreen Park 
Chamber of Commerce has 
just begun taking 
reservations for its craft 
show at the llth annual 
Community Expo on 
Saturday, Sept. 27th from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School, 99th and 
Kedzie. Craft spaces, 
available on a reserved basis, 
can be used to sell crafts, 
take oft^p and distribute 
business cards to potential 
customers. Thousands of 
people lave attended past 
Expos. This is sure to be a 
profitable day for all who 
partidpale. 

The cost is S23 per booth 
space. Electrical connection, 
on a limited basis, is available 
at $10 per booth. A space is 
8’ by 8*. All crafters must 
provide their own table, 
chairs, signs and table 
coverings. Please note, 
reservations are on a first- 
come. first-served basis. To 
have an application mailed or 
faxed to you, please contact 
the chamber office at (708) 
423-1118. Applications may 
also be picked up at the 
chamber office, 280S W. 
9Sth St., Monday through 
Friday from 9 until S p.m. 

Entertainment News 
1 Annual Alumni 

Reunion Banquet 
St. Laurence High School is holding its annual alumni 

reunion banquet on Fljday, April ISth at the Old Barn’s 
banquet fadHUcs. Burbank. Ail graduates are invitdd to 
attend. Thte year the graduating classes of I9C7, 1972, 1977, 
1982, 1987 and 1992 will be recogniaed at the banquet In 
honor of their landmark reunions. 

In addition, the Hall of Fame and Honorary Ahiasni 
Awards will be presented. Accepting the St. Laurence 

.O’Toole HaU of Faase Award will be Jos^ Matula *87. 
superintendent of Worth School District 127. 

Jack Lynch, longtime English instructor and former 
drama dirMor, will be awarded Honorary Alumni status for 
exceOence in the dassroom at St. Laurence since the 196Db. 
John Orernus, Mayor of Bridgeview, alio will accept an 
Honorary Alumni award. 

The 1978-77 baikctball team, which flnished fourth in 
'state competition, and the 1976 IHSA state rhampionstiip 
footbal team wili be induded in the Athletic Hall of Phase 
on that evening. 

A New York strip steak will be served to aH guests and an 
open bur will be available until 12 midnight. A cockbril hour 
b^ns at 7 p.m. with dinner served at 8. All food and drink 
is induded with a $30 donation to the St. Laurence Ahimni 
Association. 

Graduates are invited and encouraged to attend the open 
bouse, which will take place prior to the banquet from 6 to 7 
p.m. For further mformation, or to reserve your place at the 
banqud, call the alumni office at (708) 498-6900, ext. 48, 
between the houn of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. After 3 p.m., 
dial (708) 438-7898 and leave a message. 

Tilden Dinner 

Chiss Reunions 
Andrew High School clan of 1987 is looking for alumni 

for a reunioo. For more information, call Nicole Catalano at 
(708)349-3469. 

•M 

St. Bride’s Alumni Association is looking for former 
students and alumni of all years for a fall luncheon and 
reunion. For more information, csilf Thercse Olatzhofer at 
(708) 423-(nil. 

••• 

St. Mary Magdalene School dan of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 2ltt. For more information, 
call Stephanie at (708) 7204)723. 

••• 

Carl Sandburg High School dan of 1967 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Od. 18th. FOr more information, 
call Bill Wheeler at (708) 349-1722 or Sue (Mulcahy) and 
John DeKoker at (708) 448-4048. 

••• 

J. Sterling Morton High School dan of 1942 is looking for 
alumni for a 33th reunion on Sept. 26th and 27th. For more 
information, call (708) 788-7184. 

••• 

Eisenhower High School clan of 1972 te looking for 
alumni for a 23th reunion on July 12th. For nwte 
information, call Debbie Taylor at (708) 389-9981. 

••• 

St. Brendan Grammar School clan of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 30th reunion in the summer or faD of 1997. FOr 
more information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at (708) 
397-4384. 

••• 

St. Sabina Grade School dan of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 30lh reunion on June 21st. For mote 
information, call (708) 4244)299. 

Search For The Rose 
The annual search tor the 

Rose of Tralee is scheduled at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., on Satu^y, A|^ 19th. 
Criteria for entering the 
contest indude: girls must be 
between the ages of 18 and 
23. tnuit be of Irish descent, 
and never have been married. 
The winner of the Chicago- 
hmd contest will receive an 
all-expense-paid trip to 
Ireland, along with a $700 
clothing allowanoe. for the 
selection of the 1997 Rose of 
Tralee. 

In Ireland, the Chkago- 
area representative will 
compete against 33 young 
ladies from throughout the 
world for the coveted honor 
of becoming the “Interna¬ 
tional Rose of Tralee.’’ In 
addition, the Chicago Rose 
will participate in a number 

of functions as part of her 
existing title. 
"April 4th is the deadline 

for applkatiotu. Qdl George 
Deady at (708) 479-4978 for 
nsore information. 

Sale 
Garden Center for the 

Handicapped needs rum¬ 
mage for its semi-aimual 
rum mage sale. Donatioiu of 
rummage wiU be accepted 
Monday through Friday, 
from 8 a'.m. to 4 p.m. at 8333 
S. Austin Ave. The rurmnage 
sale will be on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, April 
17th. 18th and 19th with a 
bake sale on Thursday, and 
Friday. 
■ For further information 
caU(708D 

The Tilden Tech High 
School Alumni Association 
will hold its 26th annual 
dinner-dance and ladies night 
.on Friday, April llth, at the 
Martinique Sky Room, 2300 
W. 94th PL. Evergreen Park. 
The ticket cost is $30 per 
person. Music will be 
provided by the popular 
Krystalites. 

CocktaOs will be served 
from 7 to 8 p.m., followed by 
dinner. Dancing until 12 
midnight will follow the 
dinner. The alunmi associ¬ 
ation has more than 1,000 
fonner Tilden Tech students 
in active member status. The 
group is stiB seeking fonner 
TUdenhes to expand its 
membership. Meetings of the 
association are held on the 
third Wednesday of every 

other noonth at a locatioo 
announced in the associ¬ 
ation’s newsletter. 

A program of varied 
activities includes an annual 
golf outing, a softboB frm 
game, a pkaic for members 
and their families and 
friends, and the annual 
reunion and “HriB of Fame’’ 
Ktogto|»ito8 
in ito association at a psak 
level. A newdetter is mailnd 
bi-monthly to active 
.members and fhmiliet of 
deceased members, phis a fa^ 
yearly dhectory of members. 

Further information is 
avaflaMe from Piesideat Ed 
Winkler, dam of 1943, at 
l-(708)-399-30S8 or Secretary 
Ed Wflke, Oam of I9K at 
l-<773)-434-l9(». 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wkt Tho Bsol 
Maka It Dlimar At (Ubbons 

HOURS: 
610 11 Mon. Thru Fri 

Sal. hem 4. 
Sun. from 1 

Fenger High School clast of 1937 win hold a reunion on 
Aug. 16th. For more information, caU Dick Banko at (708) 
448-3100 or BUI Hdlstrom at (708) 423-9693. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Ban Baatanraat In Burbank 
To-EtonroBB Caalna In Joliet 

t Round Trip Transport. Two Cruiaeg 
i.iinnh At B^t. Dinner at Old Barn 

y $22siO >|toBMtoiMM 

il -8 

'. ■: .04* .‘Si 'J 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE 

Computer 
Service 

OC8 r—ptm 74M4M14 
*PC« DiA To Your Needi* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Oaeiiliit ft Oiagnastic* 

S3S.0(Vper unit 
ftRopeir * Uptredoe* 

$58.0(Vhf + porta 

Now Snore Druoa. oloiid tai- 
chidod. 

70a-M7-7M3 

INDDHELPI 
Work Iran Homo, port time 
or full Umo. $15 to 935-f/hr. 

Coll aOOftftlJKMT (364$) 
Toro 19" Koyolort Lown 
Mower. Good oondttlaa. $65 

70fr«3»4N65 BIUE-UNE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaNKC^NLARGC 

HIGH SPGfl) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELKTRONIC FILE TRANSfER 

DRAHINGSOVKE 
DRAHING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kuocieM Dtii|n Sofvica * HIM teoMwnl Wghwiy * Met WRi, II60465 

Hwne (708) 974-9100 * fei (708) 974-4975 * Mm (708) 974-1434 

Electrical ************ 
lOBFAlR! 

Wed. Ap^ $ 4pm-7pm 
NORRELL HR SERVICES 

2 Mid-America Plou 
Suite 120. Ook Brook 

(NW Comer of 
Rte 83 ft 22nd) 

****ftftft«***ft* 
FINANCIAL S8RVICI 
REPRESENTATIVES 
FuB-Hme/Poil Time 

FOISAU 
3Vt yeore old • ExcoUoBt 
condition. Kins 
Woterbed (Pleooont 
Dreome) ft Cheet Dreeear 
with Mirror ft Niihl SUnd 
- Mople wood $000 or 
Beet Offer. 

706-301-4019 

SELLING OUT 
V9hy Pfty Moral 

100% Brand N«« 100% 

Pest Control Phm Bomfllt ft Boftoot 
Bank of America 1* growing! 
Now's your chance to work as 
a Teller/Personal Banker 
right In your own 
neighborhood for one of the 
premier banks in the nation! 
Immediate openings available 
throughout the South and 
Southwest Suburbs for 
bright, well-organized, sales- 
oriented individuals with an 
outgoing personality end 
preferaUy retail, customer 
service or banking ex¬ 
perience. Financial Centers 
are open 7AM-Midnile 7 Days 
a Week! Evening and 
Weekend Hours availaUel 

If unable to attend, call: 
NORRELL HR SERVICES 

PH: 630-S74-6036 
FAX: 830-574-9028 
Please mention coda " 

H210NM42 
EOE/ADA 

Small or Lar|^ Job* 
Ucanaod-Bondod-lnsurac 

708-388-4106 

AFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Ants-Roachos Bees 

MATTRESSES $2M8 
BEDROOM SETS Sf96 
BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA A CHAIR *1« 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
LINO RUGS *28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. *588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES *50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCOOINO 
3844 W. 147MI ST. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost 8 Found 
• RECEPTIONIST 
• HAIR STYLIST 

FOR 
BUSY MALL LOCATION 

Call Estelle 
708-42.1-7400 

Wasp-Rodent. Etc. mlitf 
No Cootrocts 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Free Inspection 

CaU 706-757-8000 
aiff 

Over 20 Years Experience 

Handyman 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10308 S.W. Highway 
7064366580 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light Electric Light 
Plumbing. Tuckpointing. 
Masonry and Much More. 

Phone: 773-445-5181 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. tf.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

1-312-887-0068 
Sealcoating 

(iWk. East e« larei 0 Putaski) 

371-8787 
Vlas and Maalu Ciiaiea ‘Dar^^Horst 

SeaCcoating 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 

WANTED: 
FOSTER FARRNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend tra.nings. 
work as a team member 
and meat Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-784-1844 

LIBRARY CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Part Time Position 
Salary $5 to $7 per hour 

Send letter and resume to: 
Margaret Smith. Director 
Evergreen Park Library 

9400 S. Troy 
Evergreen Park, IL 60605 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip 60658 

Saturday, April 10th 
Space Reservationa By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Informs tioa 

386661$ • 3i62199 
368-60$4 

Beautician will Come to your 
home for Perms. Hair Cuts. 

708-388-5927 
PAraONQ LOT ftUINTENANCE 

Comm0rcial Lots 
RssidantW Driveways 

Painting & 
Decorating 708-388-1303 

MERCHANDISE ft* POSTAL lOBS** 
$12.6e/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information. call 
1-210-701-1191. ext. 40. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

• Residential SPORTS NEWS 

ft ENTERTAlNMEhrr 
1-900-388-5900 

Ext. 6848 
$2.99 per minute - must be 18. 

Serv-U 619-845-8434 

(7D$)S$7-2n4 

Marcia Powora 

• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7063965122 
lim ■ 708-425-4446 

Garage Sales 
Furniture lor Sale: 3 pc. Boys 
Bedroom Set with Capt. Bed. 
Solid Oak WaU Unit. While 
Couch and Love Seat. 
CaU 706597-7015 after 5:30 
p.m. 

GARAGE SALE 
lOSOe S. Aspen Dr. Palos 
HUla. Fri. It Sat.. April 4 ft 5, 
9AM-4PM. 

Sewing Machinaa 

DESIRED: 
A BABY It) ADOPT 

Rcoelrcd; A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Btocflis: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
Khools. Tishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses p^. Information 
confidenlial. Please coil our 
ailoroey ai 706951-6836. 

Rapalra Any Maka In Yonr 
Hom 85 Or No Ckorga 

776233-3213 

WAREHOUSEMAN 
Combination office/ 
warehouse poailiona for 1st 
shift 6:00 am • 3dX) pm and 
2-3rd shift 6:00 pm • 3K)0 am. 
Must have order picking ex¬ 
perience. Knowledge of 
AS400 computer system re¬ 
quired for 1st shift only. Steel 
toe boots required. Temp to 
hire Alalp area. 

Able Tempa 
706-8969200 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 706371-2778 

Rummage Sale 
FOR SALE 

Brown Vinyl Sofa 
$35.00 

CaU 706857-8284 
Leave Message 

Plaster-Patching IAMBS SNOOKS 
Ceramic Tile - Vinyl Squares 

FREE ESTIMATES 

REST HAVEN 
CONVALESCENT HOME 

13259 S. Central Ave. 
Creslwood, IL 

Toea. April 8th BAM-3PM 
Wed. AprU 9th 9AM-IPM 

Household llama, good 
clothing for aU. Parking in 
roar of building. _ 

7064234219 
Deaignar Modal Hotae Ctm- 
tents Sofo/lovoaeot set hunter 
graan/cranberry SS95, 
Sofa/loveseat ael Barthtooea 
S699. other sett, plaida. 
florals, lealhara, ala Dining 
room ael 16pioce $1595; 
bedroom aal 6 piece $995. 

830-778-3433 

EMPLOYMENT 

Roofing 

SlOOO't POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Ttaae. At Home. ToU Free 
(1) 8062168000 Ext. T-84tI 
for Lislings. 

lohn's Roofin6 Blacklopping 
ft Saalooaling 

AU Work ft 
Material Guaraalaed 
25 Yoars Expertaacn 

No lob Too Larfo 
OrTonSawR 

Fnraltnro. old Jowolry, 

parionca. 
1-504-6461 
IU2S24 



Sehoolt Schools Housos For Solo 

m TMC CIRCUIT COURT OT IN THE dtcurr court or 
■ CoakCtaWT, 

CoMii Diit*nan>l 
Ckaacny Olvliloa. Fi 

Cbok OwMly. OMi 
Doanam — 
DWItioa, Ckatc 

Caaaiy 
Ckaacary 

Coaaiy OatanaMai 

tiMa Carporatian, 
. Caiaim J. Vaun|, 
1 al., Daiendanlt. 

triasitr; cl al., OcIcadaMi 

11249 S. Haniaiaaad Amamia, 
CMcafo. R 60643. 

Tha rad aatala la iwpiacad 
«4th a alMto ianky 1 H alaiy 
fefick daladiad law cat mngt. 

Tha iudfinani amount waa 
972.426.26 

SM Taima: This is an "AS IS” 
tala ktf "CASH". Tha succatshil 

tian as lo auakty or quantity ol 
litia and without racoursa la 
plaintin. Tha salt is hiithar suh- 
|acl to conArmalion by tha court. 

Upon paymant hi hil al tha 
bid amount, tha purchatar shad 
racaiva a Cartilicala ol Sala 
which wdi aiditia the purchasar 
to a Oaad lo tha real aslala altar 
conhrmaUan ol tha sala. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ha ooan 
fof inipsciiofl Ffotpsettw bid' 
data ara admonishad to chock 
tha court Ma to canly all hilor- 
mahon. 

The succasthil purchaaar has 
tha sola rasponaihility/aiiponsa 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. HHnois County 

DapartmanI — Chanoary IM' 
Sion. Flaat ktnrtattt Corp. m/o 

Cook Road, Isl. Floor, 
Northbrook. IL 41042. (I4T| 
41044(0. inwcM Ike houn ol IM 
p.ia. and 3410 p.«. ONLY. 
T04433C 

lie M verUy si WormaikM. 
For iaformalloa coaiaci 

Plataiifri Attorney: CodRh * 
Awocism. P.C.. TOSS S. Cass 
Avcaat, Salle IH, Darien. IL 
4IH30, (tm 24I-4M0. Ftaaic icRr 
10 Us aamhar 04-1722. 

NOTE: Panaani M the Fdr Osbi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
Cook Chanty. RRaali 

County Deparlaicai — 
10203 8. Baaariy Aaanua. Chi- 
no. R 60643. 

Principal 
ic, Inc., 

IN THE aUCUTT COURT OF 
cook Chanty, HRholi 

Conaty Department — 
Cknwmy DMrion. Ahapa Ondh 
Company. PWntiir, as. Cynthia kL IN THE aUCUIT COURT OF 

Conaty Dcpartmcai — 
Chaaony DMaioa. Chaac MotiMi 
Services, Inc. T/k/a Chase 
MhImiimi Monsipt Coipomioii 
r/k/a Chase Home Mortaatc 
CotpotmiBn. PIsImllT. vs. Mmtkrw 

Groat local altao. Earn 
919004- woaUy. Call now: 

1-600411-6303 (34 hn.) 

10707 S. Kaalini, olA. Oak 
ladn. R 60453. hnRravad wWt a 
shmin landly laitdaoca. to ha 
soU al putic aacUan punuant 
la Ch^ Catirt ol Caok Counta. 
Illinoit. Casa No. 96Ch-7193. 
FIrsI Chiew N60 Mortfan 
Conpany, PmMHI. vs. Head 
RadMf. d at. Oalandanta. by 
Sharill ol Cook County (M. 
961546001F) hi Raam U^. 
Richatd J. Ode* Cantor. 
mi. Mndt. d KJtoms. Thura- 
Siy. May 16. 19*7 _ _ 

• AlliMRnneaisiBcliid^ CeJIforidelaOs. 
• NoPnvmtfexpaiMBCCfoq’d 708-974-9100 

• EsparioacedlnMniclon.. ASSOCUnODaSKN 
• JobpiRcaiMiitassialaoce SCHOOL OF DKAFnNG 

• ForaCamrwidiRFnItMe. umxmmOHma 
CUaatsstartk^NOWt HUM mUS, HUMS 

MERCHANDISE 

Wsntsd To Buy 

REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL 
Houms For Salt Buainoaa 

unilia 
Ara Your DyatUM 
Shrinkiiis To PH 

Ecotsoaiic ReaHtyT 

Learn About a Buaiiieas 
Opportuiiily Wilh A 
Polmlial To Chanse 

That Sftualiaa 

For More 
Inforatatioa Call: 

636«7»-l*31 
Cl. 

PBUON WANTm lo OWN 
and operate retail oandv akop 
Hi MOalhiam area. Low iii- 
vealsaaat. For tailoraMlIoii 
cal Mra. Burden'a Ceuraiel 
Candy Coaapany. Dallap. TX 
(9721961-6239. 

Own your own Apparel or - 
Shoe Store, ckooaa: 
laan/Sporlawaar, Bridal, 
Lingaria. Waalarnwaar. 
lio£oo. Maa'a. Larpa Steaa, 
InfantlPralean, Pallia. 
DancawaarlAarabic. Malar^ 
ally or Acoaaoriaa Store. 
Over 3000 Naato Braada 
$27,900 to 639,900: Invam- 
lory. Training. Pixiuraa. 
Grand Opening, ale. Can 
Open 16 Daya. 

Mr. Lotighlin 
612-6666569 

cwtMiB fbBSia bilB Bca.kFcariiM 
taBdAwhhtoMbm Ba.TkaaBhiaa i 

FMonclal 8or«l«ot 

OlfiCt 

»if 



rOKSALB: 
77-79 T BM/Cou|ar Doon 

SS3 
71 Chavy Malibu Slock 

HoodSSO 

fWMto Thoy Laal) 
CYCu»M«rairra 
asMW. niMSt. 

9B1-OMO 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE Houses For Sal* Housas For Sala Houses For Sala Housas For Sale 

Housas For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Hhnois County 
Oepaitmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion The Bank of New Voik. as 
Tiustee under the pooknf and 
servicHig agreement dated as ol 
November 30. 1994 Senes 1994 
D. Ptaintilf. vs Allred 0. Lindsey, 
el al, DHendants 96Ch 2237 

The Judiciat Sales Corporation 
vnll al 10:30 a m on May 1. 
1997. in its otiice al '33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

109SS S Sangamon Street. 
Chicago. II 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 Ly story 
brick resideiKe delsched 1 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$88,007 61 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
liy certified funds: balance, by 
ceilified lunds. within 24 tiours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subject 
to general real estate taies. spe 
cial assessments or special lares 
levied auinsl said leaf estate, 
water bills, etc., and is oflered 
lor sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse lo 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. PiospectKre bid¬ 
ders are admonished to Theck 
the court file to verity ell infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibility/eipense 
ol evKling any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For InlormationT Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce 6 
Associales. Plaintill"s Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Eat 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 961259 

Plamlill s attcHney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Fbactices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce t Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collactor attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
/06039C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IMnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion QE Cwiilal Mortgage Servic 
as, Inc., Plaintifl. vs. Arthur 
Thompson, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 9501-11111. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on Mm 5. 
1997. m Hi office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. K. 6060^3100. sen at 
public auction to the highaat bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11452 S. Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. IL 60e4f 

"The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$71,131 44; 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified lunds; the balance, ty 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject projierty is subject to general 
real estate taaes, special assess¬ 
ments or special lanes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep- 
lesentation as lo quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and vqlhout recourse 
to piaintifl. The sale is further 
subject to conlirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the jwichaser shad 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitla the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be opm 
lor insjiection. fhosjMCtlve bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court fHa to verify sH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
liff's Attonm: Coddis 8 Associ¬ 
ales. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, H. 60559, 
(630) 241-43(X). Please refer to 
file number 95-1485 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNection Practices Act .you 
arc advised that the Law Firm of 
C^xtilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to coltact a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation oblainad wW be ined for 

IN THB attcurr court of 
COok CouMy, IBtawii 

Coaaiy Deparieieai — 
"Cbaoccry Diviiioa. Crown 
Montage Company, PleimifT, vs. 
Lcaaac J. Stack, cl al., Defcndaaii 
No. «6Ck-4J63. 

The Judicial Sakt Cmpomioo 
wit ai KkJO a.oi. 00 April II, 1997, 
ia its office pi 13 N. Dearborn 
Street, Suite 301, CUofa, IL 
40602-3100, teg el ptibHc suction to 
Ihe hithcai bidder for cash, as M 
fonh below, the foUowiot descrihed 
retl tuny 

9133 S. Haitcni. Unit R. Chkato 
Ridpe. IL 40413. 

The real cnaic is improved with a 
lownhoute. 

The judgment amount wai 
S74J30.73. 

Sale Temu; 104k down by 
cenified fundh: the balance, 1^ 
certified funds, it due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. "The subject 
projwny is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied agaifisi lai' -eel 
estate and is offered for sale V out 
any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plainiiff. "The sale it 
fimber subject to conlinnaiian by 
the eoun. 

Upon payment in fug of the 
amoum bid, the jiurchascr shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, which 
will entitle the jwrehaser to a Deed 
to Ihe real ewaie after confirmation 
of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bidders 
are admonished 10 check the court 
file to verify all infonaaiioo. 

For information contact 
PlaintifTs Attorney: Codilis 8 
Aseodmes. P.C., 7933 S. Cass 
Avenue, Sube 114, Darien. IL 
40339. (4)0) MI-4300. Please refer 
to file number 96-M7. 

NOTE; PurRiaai to the Fair Debt 
Cogeclkm Practloes Act you are 
advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Ataodaics is deemed to be 
a debt collector attempting to 
coRect a debt and any information 
obtained wgf be used for that 
purpose. 
70gg3IC 

3700 W. 85th Place. Oieego, 
IL 60652. The improvements tn ■ 
the property consist of two stor)", 
cedar, ssri^ family dwelling to 
be SOM at putdic auction pursu¬ 
ant to United States District 
Court, Northern Diatrict of Hli- 
nos. Eastern Division. Case No. 
96C-6418. The Dime Savings 
Bank of NY. FSB. Plaifiliff. vs. 
Jon T Quints a/k/a Jon "Thomas 
Gumla, at al., (Jafandants. by 
Audrey Natcone. Special Com- 
missionar. at South and, 23rd 
Floor Oalay Canter. Chicago, IL. 
St 12:00 Noon Wadnasdsy. May 
14, 1997. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 1094 down by cartilisd 
funds, bsisnee ivithin 24 hours, 
certified lunds. No refunds. The 
sale shah be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The iodgment amount was 
$127.BM.ft. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wMI raceme a CertHi- 
cste of Sale which wiM entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premisas wiM NOT be open for 
inspection 

For mformation: Cab the Safes 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 30239. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N LaSalle Street. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not raqmrad to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth m this 
notice. 
709399C 

11440 S. May Slieet, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 The imjirovements 
on the property consist of one 
story, brick, single family dweb 
ing to be soM M public auction 
puisuant to Unffed States Dis¬ 
trict Court, Northern District of 
Illinois, Eastern Division, Case 
No. 96C-6280. Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc . a Cakfomia Corpora¬ 
tion. Plaintiff, vs Tyrone P. Mar¬ 
tin, Sr. a/k/a Tyrone Martin, et 
al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson 8 Tina Dougms, Special 
Commissioners, al the front door 
ol Courtroom 2502. Daiey (Me 
Center. Chicago, IL. at 4:15 
pm.. Wednesday. May 14, 
1997 

Saie shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down tm certffied 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified lunds. No refunds The 

.sale shall be subject to general 
laxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$65,599 24 

Upon the sale being mada the 
purchaser wig receive a CerlHi- 
cala of Sale which wig enlilla the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according lo law. 

Premisas wig NOT be 0|>sn lor 
inspection. 

For information: CaM Ihe Sales 
Officer al Fisher 8 Fisher, P C.. 
File No 30189, Plaintiff 's Attar 
neys. 30 N. LaSaMe Street, (M- 
C3M. IL 61^ Tel. No (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM lo 3 PM; 
however, under Nlinois.Law, the 
Sale Oflicar Is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that sal forth hi this 
notice. 
710585C_ 

11249 Hermota Avenue, 
CliiGago.IL 40643. baproyed with a 
siagle family residence 10 be loM ai 
pubbe aiKiioa punuam 10 Circuii 
Court of COok Coamy, IHaois, 

.Case No. 94Cb40g9. Cbemical 
Bank, as Trustee under the PoaUag 
A Servicing Agreemcat dated 
7-1-93. rdathw to Option One/CTS 
Aral Trust 1993-2 by Option One 
Mtg. Corp. a CA Corp., as 
Attorney in Fact. PhSMifT, vs. Jack 
S. Shnnwas. et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
940I394I0IF) in Room LLI33. 
Richard J. Daley Center, CTiicaao, 
IL, al 12 Noon, Tuesday, May 4, 
1997. 

Sale shag be under the foOowiiig 
terms: Cash. Sale shag be subject to 
general taxes, ipecial assessments, 
and any prior lim mortgages. 

Premises wig NOT be open tot 
inspection. 

For informaiioa: Contact 
Kropik, Papuga A Shaw, PtamUfTs 
Auomeys, 221 N. LaSaHe Straei, 
Chkago, IL 40401. (312) 2384403. 
Puisuani to Scctloa I3-I307(c) (7) 
of the IBinais Code of Civg 
Procedure, no infecmaiian other 
than the inlbcmaiion coswainsd in 
this Notice wM be provided. 

This is an aiteiapt to coOea a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
COOection Practices Act and any 
iaibrinaiioa obtained wig be used 
for that purpose. 
7l3fg8C 

Car Parts 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ibinois County 

Department — Chanceiy divi¬ 
sion. First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Janet 
McIntosh, et al.. Defendants No 
96Ch 10452. 

The Judicial Sales (Mporation 
will at 10.30 a m. on May 7. 
1997. in Its office al 33 N 
Deaiborn Street, Suite 201. Chi- 
ca«. IL 60602-3100. seH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

10679 South Prospect Ave¬ 
nue. ChKOM. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ famify residence 

The judgment amount was 
$19,759 if 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified lunds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo ganoral 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aumst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any lap- 
rcsentalion as lo qualdy or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racourse 
to pipinlifl. The sale Is further 
subject lo conhrmaUon by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fug of tha 
amount bM, the purchaser shag 
receive a Cartilieata of Sale, 
winch wig entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirroalian of the sale. 

Tha property udg NOT be open 
lor mspaction. fbaipsrtlva bid- 
dars are admawishad la check 
the court tHa to varNy ad uifer- 
mahon. 

Far biforaielion contact Plam- 
tiff’s Atlamay: Codihs 8 Aaaaci- 
atae. P.C. 7955 S Cass Auanua. 
Suda 114, Darien. 8 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa refer to 
Ida numbar 96-1584. 

NOTE. Aeauanl la the Fair 
OabI Cggactiga Macbcas Act you 
are aMaad thgi the Law Firm of 
CodgR 8 gssnigiei is daams* 
ta ha A «8l coHgetor angggalNig 

‘ 1 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CIARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
708-229-2900 

IN The circuit court of 
Caok ceauy. IBinois 

Coaaiy Deparimcai — 
Chtaccry Divlsiou. Raak of 
Aowrica. F.S.B.. PlabMirr, vs. 
Fraakie B. Beaacit, ei al., 
Defkndaaii No. 9gCb-l77. 

luwrcouuiy .laifciel SMts Corpo- 
rmbm wg| on Tbonday, May 1. 
1997 at Ike boor oF II a.m. M Uwb 
office ei l» Wea Medfeee Smti. 
Sube I4C. eWcaao. naais. ■■ to 
■he Wiliaa blddw Itar ca*. iht 

1047 w. losdi guem. ngiags. 
IL a044). 

The bnareveamai oa IW propany 
madeti of ■ dagle fhaily, two 
story, frame rcsldeacc with 
dwerlied getaac- 

Sale TanaS: ie« aawa by 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couuty, Hhnois 

Couniy Depatimeni — 
CbeiKery Otvisioii. DMR Financial 
Services, Inc.. Ptawiiff, vs. James 
M. Roche, Cl al.. Defendants No. 
94Ch-963g. 

Imercoumy Judicial Soles Corpo- 
raiioa. setling officer appointed in 
Ihe mailer cajxiaued above, wig on 
Tuesday, Ajirg 29. 1997, at 120 
Weil Madisan Sircci. Suite I4C, 
Chicato. Iginois, ai M A.M.,scgai 
public auctkMi and sak 10 the 
highest bidder for cash, ag and 
singijlar, the foUowmg described 
real esiaie, meniioned in said 
judgment, lauaicd in ihe Coumy of 
Cook. Slate of Hhnois, or so much 
iheraof as shag be suflicieiH to 
laiiary said Judgmem, 10 wii: 

3g44 W. Il4ih Si.. Chicigo. IL 
40633. 

TTw improvemeni on Ihe progeny 
eouiisis of e 3 bedroom. I beih, iwo 
wary, sMed. liaale fimgy rcsMcncr 
wkk e heiemeni oad no getige. 

Toeeihcr whh ei huidingi end 
hupenvimims ihcieou, end ihc 
icucmcnis, heredhameuis end 
appuntniucii ihereumo betonglug. 

TTm oeme end eddnm of ibe 
penou 10 oouuci ftac bifonMiian 
irgeriiag iWe leM mmt and ibe 
mit b; 9hv« Beiheu, McBRIDE. 
BAKER 8 COLES. 360 W. 
MMhea gneei, CMcaao H. 40461. 
TtL No. qiQ 7IS-9100 a2f9. 

The pnpeny wll NOT he open 
•W 

"IMi ii aa -AS IS" mle for 
"CASH", aaaelriiw ilw ncemalW 
MddB lOidipBili HU pcieaai (Mebj 
of the Hd ai me thac of the ail aad 
Ibe bahMue wiih iMergaamy 
MMEMaOeepniataa nbbia M 
haanlEtemle. 

APnL3.l9r7 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ouinty. Illinois Couniy 

Deperlmanl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fedeiel Home Loan Mort 
ga« (^poration. Plaintiff, vs 
Judith L Broude. divorced end 
not since remarried, et al, De¬ 
fendants 96Ch 1619 

The Judicial Soles CorporatKm 
wig et 10 30 am on May 1. 
1997, in Its office el 33 N 
Deaiborn Stiael. Suite 201. Chi 
COM. II 60602 3100, sell al 
pubitc auction to the hyhesi bid 
del lot cash, as set forth below, 
the following described leal es¬ 
tate 

9441 S Sacramento. Ever 
gieen Paik. IL 60642 

The real estate is impioved 
with a single family two story 
brick residence delached two cai 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$73,604 28 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "OSH" The successful 
tMldei must deposit 10% down 
by certified lunds: balance, by 
certified lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject projierty is subject 
to Mneral real estate taxes, spe 
ciar assessments or special taxes 
levied against said reel estate, 
water bills, etc . and is offered 
lor sale without any representa¬ 
tion as lo quality or quantity ol 
lille and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to conlirmation by Ihe court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
M amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol Ihe sale 

the property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
dels are admonished to check 
the court hie to verify all intor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibilily/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p m and 5pm only Pierce & 
Associales. Ptainlill s Atlorncys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago 
II 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9068. Ext 252. Please refer 
lo File No PA 961252 

Plainlilfs attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide adcfitional'inlor- 
mahon other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be e Debt (Elector attempting to 
collect e debt end any informe 
lion obtained wig be used for 
that purpou. 
^06040C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycits & 
Bicycles 

1991 Arctic Cat 
Snowmobile - Wildcat 

Model 700 - Hardly Uaed' 
Uka New $3200 

70B429-444e 

NOTICE 

SnowmobilAt 

Public 

The public is invited i» 
p.iriicipuie in n meeting and 
be introduced to the various 
consers at ion-conscious 
jtroiips for l*;ilos Park. TKcy 
will give a bnel preseniution 
about the efforts they are 
making to preserve the 
envitonnicni, to etihanec iIk- 
bt'anly of Palos l»ark and lo 
pioieei Ihe sui rounding 
areas. The organi/uiions lo 
panicipuie include ihc Tree 
Body, the library, the 
beantifiealion eommillev, 
Ciaiden Cniilds I and III. 
WiMiian's Club. Palos Park 
Plan Commission, the 
Nature Conservancy and 
Piilos-Orland Conservation 
t'oinmiitee. 

The ineeiing is scheduled 
on Thursday, April lOih at 
ihe Palos Park Library at 7 
p.in. Kcfieslimenis, dcKir 
prizes -.ind information will 
K' as:iilahle. 

Call Linda Jiihnson at 
.361-2492 for further 
inloimuiion >111 the meeting. 

Seminar 
Weigh l>)\\n Workshop, a 

liible-based weight loss 
program foi tnen and wirmen 
that ;tllows yotl lo eat 
whaiesoi you w;inl 10 and 
still lose weight, begins on 
Mondav, Apiinth from 7 10 

9 p.m. :ind Thuisday, April 
Kkli from 9:«)io ll;.30a.m. 
If .you can’i make the first 
session, you can still be a pan 
of i|k‘ ccminai. In the first 
12-wcvk session, ihe ehiss lost 
a loial of more than 2(10 
pounds, with two of the 
participants each losing ovei 
.10 pounds. No exercise is 
needed. 

The seminal uses leciurex, 
videotapes, uudio-cusselles, 
student guides and group 
discussions. There is a fee. 
This lake's pliK'e at Moraine 
Vallc'3 Church, 6300 W. 
127ih St. Por more 
information, call (708) 
389-1268. 

Art Workshop 

wc'si Highway, will offer 
folk an workshop o 
Wednesday, Apdl fth from 
to 8:30 p.Tii. Karen Staxk 
will show siudcms how 1 

dcettraie li8lilt«yjlclD;pllti« 
using- frof 
RBiBaijtina. - 

Tlw he far Mijt Swi I 
ABM 

TOPDOLLABSS$S 

Paid (or lunk Cart 
And Tnicke 

7Daya 
Froa Ptdup 

7850 S. Kokrwr Avt., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. Tho improvamantx 
on thi proparty conaret qF tingle 
lamriy dwaiing to be soM et 
pubhe auction punuant to Unit¬ 
ed Statas District Court, North- 
otn Drslnct of NNnois, Eoslam 
Diviiian. Caat No. 96C8333. 
Mallon Mortgage Company, 
Plainiiff, vs. Agip J. Las Cota, 
Jr., et al., Oatandants. by Thom¬ 
as Johnson 8 Tina DoiMln. Spe¬ 
cial Commisfiontrs, at the frwt 
door of tha Courtroom 2502, 
Dal^ CMC Conlar, Chicago, 8, 
at 4:15 p.m., Wadnosday, May 
14. 1997. 

Sale shag be under the lodow- 
mg terms: 10% down by certiffed 
lunds, balanct witbin 24 hours, 
certilied funds. No refunds The 
sate shag, be subject to general 
tales end lo special assass- 
mants. 

The JudgmonI amount was 
$1(». 127 27. 

Upon the sala btmg madt tha 
purdiasar wW racaWa a Cartifi- 
calo of Sale whioh wit antiUa 9ia 
pufehoiaf le a dead on a sped- 
bad dale unless tha property Is 
radaamsd according to law. 

Premiiaa w« NOT ba open hw 
mipactjon. 

For bdormabon: Cai the Salts 
Officar at FIthar 8 FMiar. P C.. 
FilaNo 30199. Ptembtrs Altar- 
nays. 30 N. LaSaga-Bbiwi. Cht- 
emo. 8 80808. Tat. No. 012 
3724784 bom 1 PM la 3 



*93 PONTIAC LEMAN8 ■ 

Srrri.. $639$ 
'90 BUICK LESAME CUSTOM SEDAN 
mito, tk, P.W, pJkk, pMt, MAOOA 
tm/tm emk, enkm, UN. 90 WU 

*91 CHEVY CAVAUER RS SEDAN 

■m/^cMi^ntNcarl $6995 
•91 EAGLE TALON TSI 
MND,ai(lQ.alr.pi«..p.lk«. CAQQR 
■m/lm can., enilM UN. 9v99w 

to OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 
•ulekalr.p.w.,pJka..«n/Un W||AQe 

$13,495 
ts OLDS CUTLASS SUPRBiE 

ruUTJrv $13,995 
tS DODGE INTREPID _ 

•n/Nn otM, mlM UN. 9 I "1,999 
t4 LINCOLN MARK VRI 

ssSSSr $16,995 
to PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER SE 

rirjr.Su.t $19^5 

t4 CADNJJIC SEVILLE STS 
HofUilMrWNwMNw,MlOkdr. ___ 

Kijsr;r—-^$21,995 

‘The Dealer With Family Values” 
Good, Bad or No Credit We Can Help . 

$6995 

$7495 
tm/kn oaM. w/CO, UN. 

$6995 

’97 CHRYSLER 
SEBRINQ LXI COUPE 

3. nST-^AOB IT 

BRAND NEW 

’97 PLYMOUTH NEON 
HIQHLINE COUPE 

Auto, Ak, am/fm cass, floor mats 
OLX convenianca grp., amarald 

graan & mora. Stk.#7014 

$15500 

MowBl X 36 MO.M8RP $14,256 

Auto, air, am/fm caaa., 
crulaa, tilt, r.dafrost, dark 

rosawood & mora. Stk# 7034 

Laattiar, auto, air, p.w., p.lk8., 
p.auiwoof, am/fm caaa. A CD, 
black A mucb morai Stk #7120 

’97 CHRYSLER 
_CONCORDE LX 

3.Sltr. VS, auto, air, p.w., p.lka., 
crulaa, tilt, aaourlty alarm. 4 whi. 

disc brakaa, candy i^rpla rsd. 
Stk #7075 

Month X 36 Mo. MSRP $17,249 
*323“ *325“ 

Month X 36 MO.MSRP S23.147 Month X 36 MOl MSRP $23,196 

FAX OR MAIL THIS PRE-APPROVED CREDIT APPUCATION TODAYI 
NAME.. 

ADDRESS... 
PHONE.. 
CITY._ 
ZIP_ 

.....STATE... 

SOaAL SECURITY NO.. 
AGE.. 
EMPLOYER........ 
SALARY.- 
EMPLOYER PHONE.. 

TIME ON JOB.._ 
AUTO WANTED._ 
PRICE__ 
RANQE/PAYMENT.. 
SIGNATURE_ 

FOR FAST APPROVAL CALL (709 3S6S644 FAX (TIN) 3S6S044 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

WEB SITF http WWW rTic'iit; II group.com 

CHRYSLER 
PL.YMOUTM 

i I9tn & VINCENNES AVE • BLUE ISLAND 

385-3544 
' - ' r!* ^ s 



PufaUc Aid ft Iimraiica ml|ni—ite aooeiitad 
CdteBrackm IftftftMiim! ?l 

FACE IS—THURSDAY. 

. Vidalia 
Onion Sale 

Teen Dies Of 
Crash Injuries 

Darius Wojas, 18, of Palos 
Hills died of injuries suffered 
in a crash when he apparently. 
attempted to flee the scene of 
a minor trafTic violation. 
Wojas was southbound on 
Harlem Ave.. just south of' 
60th St., at approximately 
12:30 a.m.'on Monday, when 
his 1992 Chevrolet Camaro 
rear-ended a 1989 Ford 
Probe, according to Summit 
police. . 

‘ Wojas then made a U-tum. 
on Harlem, turned left on 
westbound 60th St., which at 
that point is just one block 
long before it curves left at 
73rd near Graves School. 
Wojas apparently failed tO' 

• I 
negotiate the turn and his' 
vehicle went under the 
guardrail, peeling back the. 
front end. •“ 

Police said Wojas may 
have failed to' see the 
guardrail as the front of his; 
car had beeir crumpled' 
during the initial crash. : 

The Oak Lawn woman! 
whose car was involved in the 
first collision was unhurt, 
police said, and her vehicle 
had minor damage. 

The Cook County medical 
examiner’s office reported 
that Wojas was pronounced 
dead at Christ Hospital at I j 
a.m., one-half hour after the 
incidmt. _ I 

than 10 percent had very high 
levels of cocaine. The high>«t 
quantity of cocaine detected 
on a bill was 1.04 milligrams. 
The bills that were the most 
worn contained the highest 
leveb of cocaine. AO of the 
new bills that were contam¬ 
inated had low leveb. indi¬ 
cating that biUs grsKlually 
accumulate cocaine. 

Fresh Flower 
Benefit 

Prosecuting attorneys may 
have new ammunition to 
bring drug dealers to justice, 
thanks to new research which 
shows the cocaine contam¬ 
inating much of the paper 
money circulating in major 
cities cannot easily rub off on 
the hands of peopfe who 
handle it. For some time, 
news stories have reported 
that many of the dollar bilb 
circulating in major U.S. 
cities are literally “drug 
money.” believed to be 
heavily contaminated with 
cocaine. As a result, defense 
lawyers often claim that 
cocaine on their client’s 
hands proves nothing 
because all money is 
contaminated. Researchers at 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy’s Argonne National 
Laboratory have helped to 
pin down the numbers. 

“Seventy-eight percent of 
SI bilb in the suburban 
Chicago area are .contami¬ 
nated with cocaine,’’ said 
Argonne chemist Jack 
Demirgian, “The number b 
about the same for paper cur¬ 
rency circulating in Miami 
and Houston, although the 
currency there tends to have 
more cocaine on it. “But it 
turns out the lawyers are 
wrong. The cocaine geu im¬ 
bedded in the currency fibers 
and doesn’t rub off easily on 
the fuigers of people who 
handle it." 
' The research was done in 
collaboration with the 
Houstaon Advanced Re¬ 
search Center U.S. 

Coast Guard and U.S. 
Customs and with support 
from the Office of National 
Drug Control Policy. 

“We wanted to find out 
how much money b really 
contaminated,” Demirgian 
said, “and whether an 
uncontaminated person can 
pick up cocaine just by 
handling contaminated 
money.” 

Demirgian and his 
colleagues concluded that 
while currency is 
contaminated by direct 
contact with cocaine, people 
are not contaminated by 
normal handling of even 
highly contaminated bilb. 

"When a bill comes in 
contact with cocaine, there b 
initial surface contamination 
of the money, most of which 
falb off, ^t some of it 
penetrates the surface,” 
Demirgian said, “Since it 
penetrates and it embedded 
in the fibers under the 
surface of the money, when' 
you touch it, you’re not' 
contaminated.” 

Cocaine transfer from 
currency to people requires 
heavy rubbing against the 
skin or touching a freshly 
contaminated bill. Casual 
handling of money should 
not resuh in human contam¬ 
ination unless the bill 
recently came in contact with 
cocaine. Some previous work 
had shown that cocaine 
contamination was more 
prevalem in lower denomina¬ 
tion MBs, the researchers 
studied SI and $2 bilb. Bilb 
were collected from 12 
different sitet including one 
grocery store, three 
restauranu. two banks, and. 

i three area high schoob. The! 
\ bills were divided into 

categories based on their 
level of wear, new, uMd. old 
and very old. 

To shnnkate the tiansfir 
of foraftie. the hUs were 
wiped wkh fiker paper srhkh' 

BMtoHARCnad 
ring loti ■ohty 

spectrometry (IMS). IMSbal 
technique used to detect andj 
characterize organic vapors | 
in air. ^ 

“IMS analysis takes 
seconds and is a good 
representation of how bilb 
are handled,” Demirgian 
said. 

Researchers then extracted 
the bilb in methanol. The 
methanol solution was then 
partially evaporated and 
analyzed using gas chroma-, 
tography/mass spec¬ 
trometry, which allows 
researchers to separate and 
identify specific substances in 
a mixture, thus revealing the 
total cocaine contem of each 
bill. Examination of the 
highly contaminated bilb 
with a scanning electron 
microscope showed cocaine 
crystab imbedded in the 
cross-fibers of the currency. 

Of the 278 Chicago area 
bilb tested. 78 percent tested 
positive for cocaine. More 
than half the bilb contained 
low leveb of cocaine. Fewer 

Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church and AAL Branch- 
No. 4742,4041 W. I20lh St., 
arc co-sponsoring a fresh 
flower drive which will 
benefit Luther South High 
School. These fresh flower 
flats and hanging plants will 
arrive just in time for 
Mother’s Day. Anyone 
needing an order form or 
additional information 
should call the church office 
at (708) 997-5209. 

Eidward Fabrita Jr. 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Edward 
Fabsiis Jr., 64, of Hickory 
Hills, who died Sunday at 
Christ Hospital of heart 
failure. 

Fabsits was a 26-year 
resident of Hickory Hilb. He 
had retired on Jan. 1st from 
the Chicago Transit 
Authority where he worked 
for lU years as an electrical 
engineer. In 1981 he retired 
from International Harvester 
after having worked there for 
25 years. He was a member 
of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Local No. 134. 

He is survived by his sister 
Elizabeth Crowe of Fort 
Worth. Texas, • and his 
brother Michael ofChkago. 

Steve Maduiwlek-ftlpcfc 
Mass was said at 

St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
for Steve M. Mackowiak- 
Mack, a veteran of World 
War II. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Irene; hb children James, 
Timothy and Len 
(Katherine): four grandchil¬ 
dren and hb sisters Estelle 
Heuser and Martha Rzepka. 

EllaC. Martbi 
Services were held at the 

Peace Memorial Church, 
Tinley Park, on Saturday, , 
with interment at Oak. 
Woods Cemetery, for Ella C. 
Martin. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Barbara (TbooMs) 
Russian; one grandchild and 
a sbter Verna Lovejoy. 

Mawfec J. Lcaby 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Maurice J. 
“Moe” Leahy, manager of 
John’s Food Stora, 72nd and 
Ashland, for 30 years and a 
former employee of the Cky 
of Chicago Bureau of 
Electricity. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Mary Madsen Leahy; chil¬ 
dren Robert C. (Mary Lynn) 
Madsen, Christine M. 
(David) Wilbur, and Chrules 
J. (Mary) Madsen; and eight 
grandchildren. 

EriwardM. 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church.f 
Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Edward M. Kaezmarde, 72, a 
veteran of World War 11. He 
was a member of McDonald- 
Linn VFW Post Na 2255. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Gloria: hb children Allison 
(Jack) Rdd and Renee (Eric) 
Bartl^; five grandchildren 
and a brother ErnesfT 

, • 
ShMcjr M. HoHorri 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge. Chicago Ridge, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Ma^ Cemetery, for 
Shirley M. Holford. 

She is survived by her 
children William J. (Lytm), 
Donna (Steven) Sales, Lyle 
(Elaine), George, Joseph 
(Doreen). Cheryl “Diane” 
(Philip) Ruth, and Darrell 
(Elaine): seven grandchildren 
and a sbter Delores (Lyle) 
Kirkham. 

OaLSouth Suburbon Cremation Service! J 
' _Sw^£tto_Sg^!Siiburl)a 

LSajMlDMAiAliPCniiUllOMgnvKBil 

Low coat attomativa to tradithmal funeral ' 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DMng Raam ftSMhMaa - OR • rechsgs erisn I 

FOR DETAILS CALL.. 

RlUrmo's 

^SlUiknCUisim 
Qrit'dSnnr 

^ "For That Traditional MePhaa Service' 

James J. MePhee 
37 Yre. Bmbabsar It PUaaiul Direotar 

AfflUatad With 

BeYsrljr Sidse Fanaral Hmsb 
1041S So. Kodile Ave. 

cUcat^asoess 
■OY. Udio 77S-77»4411 

Mr. 706-78frSB73 
Other Looathmn AvaiiahU Upon Raqaaat' 

^ng Brothers 
Poneral Direoton' 

Since 1605 __ 
Osar ms Man 

JohnEKiitt 

Two hundred forty 
thousand (240,000) pounds 
of freshly picked, jumbo 
Vidalia sweet onions from a 
30-mile radius of Vadalia, 
Georgia will be here for 
Chicago's Medinah Temple 
Shriners* annual Vidalia 
onion sale on Saturday, April. 
19th. Shriners will sell 10 
pound bags for 510 each at 
locations in Chicago and 
suburbs reaching west to the 
Fox River, north to the 
Wisconsin state line, south to 
Kankakee and at the Chicago 
Medinah Temple, 600 N. 
Wabash. Approved sales- 
siies are open on April IShh 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and 
include area shopping malls 
or outside retail stores. 

Call the Onions toll free 
number I-(888)-326-8S26 or 
Medinah Temple at 
l-(3l2)-266-S(X)0 weekdays 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 
pre-order, prepay with Visa 
or Mastercard and/or get site 
locations. 

Dbtribution and pick-up 
site locations for Vidalia 
onions in the southwest area 
include Moore American 
Graphics, 8904 S. Harlem 
Ave.; Wal-Mart. 10260 S. 
Harlem Ave.; Grill’s True 
Value. 4751 W. 147th St.; 

•Cook County Tobacco Co., 
9930 Southwest Hwy,; 
Orland State Bank, %I2 W. 
143rd St., and Petey’s II 
Restaurant, 159th St. ft 
LaGrange Rd. 

Tbou^ the tkica were ovcrcaM, (he fcMhrldM were britht oa Match 2Stk, m (he 
Qucea of Peace coaimuaity gathered to edehvate Ha “Phaae Oae” groaodMeaUat. 
Every nmaber of the coauaaaity partidpated as stadcats aad facalty Ihrad t^u^ 
to provide aa hoaor gaard for repteseatathres of the corporate hoard, hoard of 
directors, aiunaac, stadeato, parcats aad hoaored gaests. The proccarioa was aa 
eathnsiastic oae, coarplctc with hard hats prodalatiag “Peace for the Fatare “ aad 
^od^oW sh^ Merebers of the 5««-kIa%taK^^ 
ia the coartyard where the ccteaMay coathracd with prayer, followed by ladividaal' 
stateraeau which reHccted the rigaHIcaace of “PbasTcMe.” »«9roaai 

rompletcd, the coartyard addUioa wil hoaae two aew state-of^he-art 
ertaaced by the latest ia coa^Mcr techaolegy, aad two 

Bter^^aary dpsariHMas of the fatare which wil iadade techaolw for dbtaacc- 
tcaraiag. H sceats ommI appropriate that the baidiag cipaarioabMiM ia the sdcace 
^ t^aology areas siace Father Saaiael MassacheRi, the Siasiaawa Dotaiaicaa 

■***■*• “• taaovRUve sdcace canfealaat 
ujirt chaVeaged yoai^ woatea of the USts. la addMoa to the breeseway addMoa, 

^ reaiied with the coaipletioa of a aiach 
uticipat^ fiM ceater which wil be avaiable to ai amh^^ the Peace 
C«moiaalty. Merabers of the softbai teaai ate already eploylag a reaovated field 
aad aew dagoats. 

Pirtai^ are Cools Coaaty CoatalsBioacr Joha Daley, Toai Caiahaa, O.P.. 
board of dirmor presideat; Prfadpal Patrlda Nolaa-ntsgcrald; Coieea Brady 
spo«s®rship d^or; Peg Fraads, board dfaredor aad Peace alaraaa; Jeu 

Do»o»''y MrKIwowIci; Kea Doaadly, Peace 
Fratikia, stadeat Sac Qnvatvla; KcatMth Oiiaga, presideat 

■.oor-MicSK.iKr^ 
prn^t of First Natioaal Baak of Evcrgteca aad Maria Roche, projed i 
aad Peace alaataa. f i“ 

Cocaine Doesn’t Come Off Dollar Bills 

I 



WMHm F. Hetrick' 

Servkci were held at the 
Biake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Oak Hitt 
Cemetery, for William F. 
Hetrick. 

He it survived by his wife 
Diane R.; a daughter Toni 
(Rick) Huck and two 
grandchildren. 

Edwifd P. Fecicy . 

was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on . 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Holy S^ichre Cemetery, 
for Edward P. “Mickey” 
Feeley Jr., 71. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine; his children 
Cynthia Bruner, Charlene 
Wandersee and Cheryl (Dale) 
Lundgren; two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

James G. Hoat 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Church. Tinley Park, on 
Wednesday, with intermit 
at St. M^ Cemetery, for 
James G. Host. 

He ft survived by his 
children Christopher and 
Laura; his mother Anna 
Marie; hit sisters Jeanne 
(Dale) Bro*n, Rote Ann 
(Addison) Hoof and Joanne 
(Charles) Hagen and a 
brother Rudolph M. Jr. 
(Terry). 

Joaef Ebcriiarih 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Josef 
Eberhardt. 46. He was an 
owner/associate of American 
United Cab Association. 

He it survived by hit wife 
Kathleen M.; his children 
Josef W. and Gabrieila; and 
his parents Elenora and 
Wilhelm. 

Robert EmU Eon 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert Emil Eggen, 62, 
retired from the Chicago Fire 
Departmem and owner of 
the Eggen Conttniaion Co. 

He is survived by his wife 
Christine Amy; his children 
Michael E. (Nancy), Roberta 
L. (James CFD) Carroll, 
Patricia M. (Richard) 
Kieltyka and James E. 

held in (Patricia): eight grand- 
for children; his parents Peter 

Emil and Margaret Mary 
and a sister 
••Mardi” L. 

St. Mary Cemetery, for . She b survivad by ber 
Patricia J. •O’Neill, a children James (Rose Mary) 
dedicated teacher for 21 aad Gary; two grandchUdren 
years at Northwest Elemea- and a sister Dorothy “Babe" 
tary School. (Don) Fraser.' 

She it survived by her Gcof|C W. BVicr Jr. 
husband William; her « .w. 
children. Robin (Steven) 

and Robert B.; one grand- 
child and a sister Ullian ‘"“nnent at 
(Zenon)Meisis. J 
' George W. Bilger Jr. 
**•■■*• Falac He is survived by children 

Mass was said at St. Michael, Daniel (Cynthia) 
Patricia Church, Hickory and James (Sharon); and five 
HQls, on Thursday, March grandchildren. 
27ih. with entombment at Regina M. Ambroae 
Resurrection Cemetery, for services v»re held at the 
DennU John Palac. . ^ “ J c 

He u survived by hU wife ^ McO^^ Son 
Stella; hU childm Sherry 
and Michelle; and a^ r“ 
llrrsnoJina kAmaamle RCSUITCCtlOn CttnetCTyg fOF B^tm (fochard) Manak. /j’ 

Frank N. Manacrina Sr. Slie is survived by her 
■ Mass was said at Our Lady chlkhren Oleste Smith, Dr. 

of Lorelto Church. Laureen Ambrose (Dr. 
Hometown, on Tuesday, Michael) Bauml, and Claudia 
with entombment at Queen (Dr. Kevin) Gregg; and II 
of Heaven Mausoleum, for grandchildren. 
Frank N. Mannerino Sr., a vioirt E. RraHonana 
n^ber of VFW Post No. Services weri held at the 

Heisnuvivedbyhiswife 
Bernadette "Nancy"; his - 

A,uiu ...I I. Saturday, with interment at 
Chape' South, 

(Jo Ann): four grand- fo, Violet E. Brehmiann. 
children; one great- 
grandchild; his sisters Mella 
Filomino and Esther 
Zarlenm and his brothers 

WlWam W. Otto grandchildren. 

Services were held at the ^_ 
Andrew J. McGann and Son AugnaOne C. UipHski 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on Mass was said at Sacred 
Tuesday, for William W. Heart Church, Palos HiHs, 
Otto, 73. on Tuesday, with interment 

He is survived by a ton at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Bruce W.; a sister LueOa Augustine C. Lupinski, 79. 
(Arthur) David and hit She was a member of ACCW 
brothers CEfford L. (Eiken) Sacred Heart Church, the 
and Melvin (Grace). New Hddtons Club, the 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Coinfort 

SOUTHWEST HJNOAL HOME 
& Hoiist 

8230 S. Hariem Anfenue 
Bridgeview, IL 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Harm, Director 

daughter, Beverly Jean 
Chancey; a son. Murray 
(Lynne); 10 grandchildren 
and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

WHIiam Zeriwol 

A memorial service was 
held on Saturday at St. Mary 
Cemetery Chapel, for 
William Zerhoot, 86, of 
HilisviDe, Virginia, formerly 
of Oak Lawn and Chicago. 

He is survived by -his 
children Diane (John) 
Mallon. Linda (Larry) Critco 
and William; eight grand¬ 
children and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

SlcHa ScaglioM 

Chapel services were held 
at the Hills Funeral Horae, 
Palos Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Catimir 
Lithuanian Cemaery, for 
Stella Scaglione. 

She is survived by her 
children Tom (Sherry) and 
Robert; adopt^ daughter 
Mary Lichner; three grand¬ 
children; two great- 
grandchildrm' and a brother 
Leo (Virginia) Bucinski. 

Louise SckoRcn ' 

Services were held at the 
Calvary Church of Orland 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Louise 
Schohen, 8S. 

She is survived' by her 
children Arlene (Paul) 
Herman, Elaine (David) 
Lavin and Rev. Henry A. 
(Elaine) Elgersma; 11 grand¬ 
children and nino great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Heien A. PnvHcck 

Services were 
Burbank, on Friday, 
Helen A. Pavlicek. 

She is survived by a son “Sarah," 
Howard (Gloria) Soliday; Marjorie 
two gran^ildren and five (Frank) Ryim. 
great-grandchildren. Gertrude R. Bcul 

Betty L. Shaw Mass was said at St. 
Services were held in Blue Christina Church, Mt. 

Island, on Tuesday, with Greenwood, on Monday, 
interment at Chapel HiU with interment at Holy 
Gardens, South, for Betty L. Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Shaw. 67, of Oak Lawn. Gertrude R. Ben*. 

She U survived by her She is survived by her 

J. WcQann & 

SLmJjJL* 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAOO. IL 60666 

PHONESl^1^78^•7700 - 70S42S6400 

o Pro Head CounaaUng 
Arrangamonia Availabla 

OParaonaMead FanMy Baivloa 
uOthor FacINUoa AvaHaMa Upon naquaat 

DIRECTORS: 
_4"A>»s««y.A«eriteain jr,aeiiswBm» 

J«bu T. Kogut 

Mass was said at St. 
Isidore Church, Blue Island, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
for John T. Kogut, a life¬ 
long resident of Blue Island. 
He was a member of St. 
Isidore Holy Name Society, 
the St. Isidore Bingo 
Committee, PGK 4th Degiw 
Knight of Columbus, Edwin 
L. Martens Post No. 1331. 
He was alto tax assessor and 
former deputy clerk of 
Calumet Township and co- 
owner of Kogut Brothers 
Beer Distributorship. 

He is survived by his 
children Lois (Edwatd) 
Bartle and Janice (Gerald) 
Jarema; and seven 
grandchildren. 

AHcc Hauaau 

Services were held at the 
Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Friday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Alice Hansen, 
a past prmident of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of American 
Legion Pott No. 834. 

She is survived by her 
husband Clarence C. 
"Whitey": her children 
Beverly (P«il) Jenen, Eileen 
(Joseph) Byrne aad Jtohan 
(Lisa): six grandchildten and 
a brotJier Arnold Andanan. 

Newly Remodeled &• Ejqpanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. nobarta M. 

MMnty Hm m 4666700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

ST. MARY & EVE^EENI 
QNUMENT CONIPANY 

Unoaic 
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Conducting 
Income Survey 

Inlormaiion on jobs, 
income, poverty and other 
topics such as child care is - 
bring collected with 
employees from the 
Commerce Department's 
Census Bureau conducting 
the Survey of Income and 
Program Participation 
(SIPP). The SIPP, which has 
been conducted since 1983, is 
the nation’s major 
continuing household survey 
that covers people’s 
economic well-being and 
participation in government- 
assistance programs. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau’s 
Chicago regional office, 
says, “Findings from the 
SIPP arc invaluable because 
they help local, stale and 
national policymakers make 
informed decisions affecting 
many of us, especially 
America’s youth and 
elderly." 

Participating households 
will receive a letter from 
Martha Farnsworth Riche, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 

P.O. BOX 642570, 
CHICAGO. IL 60664-2570 

ATTN; ASSUMED 
BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to ’’An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 

'was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D04II74 on Mar. 
21, 1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Table Top Values 
with the place of business 
located at 6657 West Illih 
St.. Wonh, IlUnois 60482 
(lower level) The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of the ownerfs) is: 
Patricia A. Durkin, 4829 W. 
102nd Street, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

director of the Census 
Bureau, informing them of 
the survey. Bureau field 
representatives carry an 
official identificaiidn card 
with their photograph and 
signature, and all 
individually identifiable 
information is kept strictly 
confidential as guaranteed by 
law. 

Musical 
Comedy 

The Palos Village Players 
will present the musical 
comedy “Nunsense" by Dan 
Goggin at 8 p.m. on April 
nth, 12th, 18th and 19th, 
and at 2 p.m. on April 13th 
in the Palos Park Village 
Hall, 8901 W. 123rd St. 

“Nunsense” is the story of 
eight nuns who pul on a 
variety show to raise money 
to pay the final expenses of 
their dear-departed sisters. 
Len Wcislo of Hickory Hills 
is I he director and Fran 
Carnivale-Sidlow of Burbank 
plays the Mother Superior. 
Others in the cast include: 
Amy Stewart (Crete), Kathy 
Janik (Homer Township), 
Lorrie and Nicole Peccatiello 
(Oak Lawn), Loranne Arena 
(Orland Park), Lori Nussic 
(Palos Park) and Michelle 
Glocksen (Tinley Park). 
Tom Fagan of Blue Island is 
the choreographer and 
Kristie Machay of Frankfort 
Is musical director. 

Tickets are SIO at the door, 
S9 for advance reservations, 
and there is a S2 discount for 
students and seniors. Call 
(708) 448-5954 or (708) 
448-2774. 

Students Of 
The Month 

The following students at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School have been named 
science students of the month 
for March: chemistry, Cathy 
Wiiczek, Jason Egan, 
Jennifer Trotta, and 
Amanda Ault; advanced 
biology honors, Jeanette 
Lemrise; freshman biology, 
Chris Adamow and Brenda 
Beyer; freshman science 
foundations, Jennifer 

' Conijcily and Paul Stroud. 

% 
Saks nfth Avenne tsrUI fcalnrc fashions wUb n 

Mardi Gras twist at Park Lawn's fashioa show on 
Saturday, April 9th, at The Drnry Laas, Oak Brook. 
Sponsor^ by The Kiwi Ctah. of Chkago, tUs charity 
event benefits Park Lawn, a non-for-profit aicncy 
providing care and opportunities for more than ISO 
children and adaHs with dcvdopinental disabilities. 
“Mardi Gras” begins at 11 a.ai. with cocktaBs, 
foilowed by the show and lunch. A Mardi Gras 
drawing features prises tadading a grand prise round- 
trip for two to Brasil; 2ad prise, Paris; 3fd prise. New 
Orleans. Prises donated by AaMricaa Airlines. Addi- 
tionai drawing prises wUI be featured. Fashion Show 
tickets are on sale for S37. Drawing tickels are SI each 
or six for $5 and winners need not be present. CaH 
(708) 425-0867 for tickets and infomiatira. 

Nancy McDonald of Park Lawn and Ruth Benis, 
Kiwi Fashion Show committee members are pictared, 
reviewing last year’s fashion show in preparation for 
“Mardi Gras.” 

Students Are Rated 
Students from Oak Lawn 

Community High Sdiool’s 
bands and choirs participated 
in the IHSA Solo A 
Ensemble Contest at 
Richards High School on 
March 8th. Based on the 

'quality of their performance, 
students received ratings of I 
(superior) and II (excellent). 
Those students receiving a 
rating of II were clarinet duet 
of Bethany Hatsiat and Shari 
Heda; mixed vocal duet of 
Brenda Davidson and Jason 
Rowsey; and vocal solos by 
Andrea DeVivo. Christina 
Infusino; Jason Rowsey and 
Nkolc Zimmerman. 

Receiving a rating of 1 
were: clarinet trio of Bethany 
Hatstat, Shari Heda and Dee 
Judd; saxophone quartet of 
Amy Attivissimo, Tori 
Grochowski, Tiffany 
Pohtman and Matt Wilhdm; 
trumpet duet of Shawn 
McCalip and Julie Valentine; 
vocal trio of Cheryl Gorman, 
Naomi Martig and Jahne 
Topolski; vocal quartet of 

OhKLAWN 

Pianist At 
Pubiic Library 

Bob Milne, a professional pianist specializing in ragtime, 
boogie-woogie a^ player-piano styles, is the featured artisi 
of the Sunday with Friends series at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 
13th at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 3300 W. 9Sth St. 
Milne has played with some of the top jyinphonica in the 
country and his piano playing' career inchida dQ years of 
everything from concert hidls and nightclubs to taloons. He 
is a highly sought-afler performer at ragtime festivals 
throughout the country. He also serves as a lectuicr and 
educator in the Field of rggtime. He is one of the few 
performers in America lb have actually made a working 
career exclusively as a piano soloist. He hat written more 
than 40 piano rags, many classical art tongs, two concertos, 
a collection of poetry and two novels, both of which were 
adapted as Film scripts. 

The program will be held in the lower level meeting room 
on a first-come, first-served basis to room capacity of 100. 

The program is sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library and is the opening act of the April 13th library open 
house set for 2 to 4 p.m. Other open hewse activitivinchuia 
refreshments furnished by the Oak Lafwn Community 
Library Foundation amt. special department activities 
sponsored by the library. Additional infoimatioU is avaBaMe 
from Mary Nelson, public relations and development 
ofFicer, at 422-4990. 

Area NHS Inductees 

Kristina Caputo, Cheryl 
Gorman, Carrie McGrail and 
Margert Webb; vocal solos 
by Melissa Beslic and Anita 
Spero. Soprano Anha Spero 
received a perfect score for 
her solo performance. 

The outstanding perform¬ 
ances by these students 
represent many hours of 
practice and preparation. 

Helping People 
"Helping People - Help 

Themselves” is the subject of 
a presentation on Tuesday, 
April 8th at the Thompson A 
Kuenster Funeral Hdlhe, 
3570 W. 95th St. A talk on 
hospice and home health care 
will be presented by Donna 
Schultz of Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. 

Ms. Schultz will explain 
the betieFits of hospice care 
and home health care, 
beginning at 7 p.m. RSVP by 
Ftiday, April 4th. Seating is 
limited. Call now to secure 
your place, at (708) 425-0500. 
Refreshments will be served. 

St. Ignatius CoU^ Prep 
has inducted 17 seniors and 
65 juniors into the Arnold 
Damen Chapter of the 
National Honor Society 
(NHS) at a liturgical 
celebration and reception on 
March llth. 

"We have every right to 
celebrate the accomplish¬ 
ments of our 82 new 
members of the Amok) 
Damen Chapter of the 
National Honor Society,” 
said Kathy Giunta, a 
Ignatius srience teacher and 
moderator of the NHS. 
"These young men and 
women embody the very best 
of Jesuit edumtion. Their 
dedication to scholarship, 
leadership and service is an 
example to all of us.” 

In order to become eligible 
for induction into the NHS, 
students must have a 
cumulative 3.33 grade point 
average (B-f), and have 
earned a B-t- average for the 
last quarter or semester 
completed. In addition, 
studmts must have actively 
participated in at least two 
different major school 
activities throughout their 
school years. Applications 
are reviewed by a heuky 
advisory committee consist¬ 
ing of representatives from 
administration, the dean’s 

office, athletics and each 
department. 

NHS inductees from tWs 
area include: John Burger, 
son of Joseph and Gloria 
Burger, Lemont; Colleen 
Morrissey, daughter of Hon. 
George and Mrs. Mary Kay 
Morrissey, Oak Lawn; 

Elizabeth Ptaoek, daughter 
of Thomas and Helqn 
Ptaoek, Orland Park; froin 
Beverly: Meghan Coghlan, 
daughter of James and 
Therese Coghlan, Emily 
Eiben, daughter of Michael 
and Suzaiwe Eiben; Megan 
Finno, daughter of Ms. Chtia 
Finno; JoshOk CitUan, son of 

Brian Cullnan; Katrina 
Williams, daughter of David 
and Patricia WilMaais; Brian 
Babinski, son of Lewis and 
Kathleen Babinski; James 
Cmnmingt, son of Robert 
and Linn Cummings; 
Zachary O’Donnel, son of 
John and Nancy O’ DpnneB; 

Bernadette O’Keefe, daugh¬ 
ter of John and Diane 
O’Keefe; Bridget 
O’Loughiin, daughter of 
William and Cathlcen 
O’Loughiin; Nicole 
Dorrance, dauber oif David 
and ^une Donance. and 
Lauren Murphy, daugMer of 
Stephen and Janice Muiphy. 
both of Mt. Greenwood. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
Ma Baalim Naur B Uaad CiadN Untona * OfHoatapoBaa 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION OAKtAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
10125 8. Olcaro.MBOBOO 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 

8122 8. Kadda Ava..._867-7070 
Evargraan PirIL IL 80806 

5211 W. 06818L_4280006 

10201 8. Cloara.42S«1«) Panaial Dkaalwa 

Banka THOMPSON A KUENSTER 

ThePimleimel(^ ^ HERITAQE BANK OP OAK LAWN 
8001 W. BSIh 8L—8388200 

FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. SSHi 8L.....4250800 

—^.1 BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
QEORQE VLAS* REALTORS 
5323 W. 86818L_JI87474 D 

JOHN80N4N4ELP8 VFW 4727 W. 103rd BL..j0881183 
8514 8. 52nd Avn.....4285220 > 
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SHOP AND SAVF IN OAK i *1, . 
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10,000 March For Equal 
Public Ed"''®**''*' Fundin 

1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
SPRINGFIELD, IL.62701-1512 

(708)3M-2425 

Officials Sworn-In 
At Tuctday ni|lu*> 0»k Lawn VO^ Board BMedBg. 

tcnilu-of tha caavan of the AprI In dacdon were 
anoottncad. In the mayor** race, incumbeot Ernem Kotti 
reoeivedatotalor7,d3S vote* over John Mdtemara** 6,326. 
In other-noe*, A. Jayiw Power* topped Barbara hfflnita 
7,07 to SJ6I to retain the cjcrk’t ml For trartaea, it wa* 
'Bpoaid Standk over Mary Charnota w)thil,6P3 ^ 733. 
Sreven Boanbaom defeatad Michael Wakh J,3M to 923, 
and Wifflan i(enne topped Harold Moawecc 1,331 to 930. 

After the midioB. newly aleeta^BflMMi were ewom in. 
Michnal Wakh woe landed for U* nmay year* of aervice to 
the villaBe. Steven Bomabaum waa welooaad n> lie put hi a 
Gtli for onhy for the vBaBC** adke and thanked /hk 

Trnitee Robert Streh related that he Jiad profaiem* wkh thk 
reqncat, primarily doe to the parkins variation and other 
traffic aafetyooBceraa. He ako raid that if the property were 
reamed to the R-3 muhi^Bmily from k* carroat commierial 
amins, that wonld cot the tax rate in half of the property 
reaoned. He atated that in hk opiaioa thcn'wera no more 
muhi-fiBdy project* needed in that area. 

Btnit *aid that if the property k reamed he woold like to 
aae that their whaera paWhn irmlaHmi, due totthepatidn| 
proWeau tkat am aheirfp la the anal 

Mayor Rob Mated dm the ptofNity at it'k now wat 

Bothhy/aanofns.iyenpMaftMalHiHfc'H»<>^^ 

Tag Team 

(Spring Flea Market 
The CMk Lawn Senior Heavy fnrnitnre and 

CkinB Connell wil hold a extremely tarye appBancet 
iprins AM market at the that are difflcuh to move 
eenior center on Friday and' cannot be accepted. Due to 
Saturday, April 23th and the lack of Motaye epace, we 
26th from 9:30 a'jn. (o 4 lyn— aooept itM* prior to 
p.m. Thunday. April M April 24th. 
wilbedNMMdrdaymBrtkoee Luach will be eerved at the 
wkhiny to JoBkaaltemt. We . center fora nondnal fee. Hot 
win accept dnoationa^ ftom doy*, taadwidie*, *alad*, 
1:30 ajn. to 3 pjn. on the dem^ and coffee wiU be 
Mth. Item* that can be need mmilabk. 

.faKluda pot* R pa 
plant*, 

Library Rehab 
On Pag# 6 

4-H 
Volunteers 
Honored 

*tniclion aad renovation*.*’ 
Question* or concern* 

ahoidd ha dkeclad to Dr. 
Caaey at 422-4990. 

Security 
Queetions 

There will be a 
representative from the 
So^ Security office at the 
Oak Lawn . Senior Center, I 
3330 W. 93th St., on 
Thunday, April 34th from 
1^0 Rntil 3:30 p.m. 

The special event* 
comaMttca of the VtUaye of 
Oak Lawn ha* flnaUicd plan* 
for the auto rale to bd .held 
bn the VIBayc Oreen on 
Widay and Saturday^ May 
leb add T7th; Ten local car 
dsakn wiO partidpale in the 
event *hov^ and teliiny 
new automobuM and truck*. 
There will be entertainment 
throughout the event, and 
inuric will be provided by 
DJ*, htchidiny live radio 
eoveraye by oMk* Mar Dick 
Bhmdi on 104.3 FM on 
Safrirday. 

■ **Tlib k iMt nil bMMay 
of i woi&W ySew 

ylh**e*, book*, 
service* in roma area*, 
aceofdiog to Dr,- James 
Qmey, library director. The 
lint aad second floor* of the 
Hbnry are scheduled to be 
rccerpctcd between April 
13th and the end of KIny. 
Oney noted that the new 
initaMtion will Iw carpel 
tMes rather than -aolled 
carpeting which miaine' that 
all book (helves nffi aot iMa 
toteckarad. 

On Pagg 4 
All Points 

On 
..^ios 

APRIL 10 - Thunday • Oak Lawn Rhraak Lunchaon 
Mirtig. Old Bam, 9100 S. ParkaMe, Bartank, 12:15 
aun. SpaakaaQInria Alhto MaJewaki of the MWRD. 

Ann. |0 - TMfraday • OL Fba aad FoBoa rnmiakilnn 
MwHay. Oak Lawn Mmddpai Ceaiar. 7:30 pm*. 

APRIL r litiTMfla] nil rirmimna *lainai| rinitini. 
lakawin niihiii VPW Pnat Hal, 9314 S. S2ad Ava., 

On Pag# 11 
,To Remorisl 
. Ubnnf 

wa bc.SM oh a fInfMM. 
Ilnt^irvad'baiR. OC asmd 
hifbtiqi^«a49im. 

Partldpant 
Marine Lance Odtpoal 

un^oci J * ovraKiwiiia MM Os 
Zcaon and Jadwiya 
Baagnenki of Oah Lawa. 

OnPaga 12 
| j|ib Kirby's 

(Mriogra 
■^^^Cbloinri 

major library Improva. 
maM,” Gmiy ikdai. “Wi 

wkh al of aad Maff American and forciya APRIL M 
lOmiedMiipDmMaia cl|iaana Dam Alhnnta. ' School D 
pOrnaa and to yM Snaiaw*kl k asriiaad to the Ifianray, 

■MktoMOMMMiM ma^ ■wihsi jMpahIa APMLI7 

ChaitipioiHi 



CLEAN IT 
PAENT.IT 

YOU CAN EVEN LANDSCAPE FT! 

ADVANCE BANK HAS MONEY 
FOR YOU - TO MAKE HOME 
IMPROVEMENT AND HOME 

FURNISHING PROJECTS 
A BREEZE. 

Our Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loaa is just vdiat you need 
- you can borrow right now against equity built up in 
your home. And, your monthly payment will never 
change. Our customers have found this feature 
convenient for budgeting purposes. In addition, the 
interest may be tax deductible - check with your tax 
consultant. 

You’ll have your mimey somier ^n you think if you call 
us today for an appointment. Our iendhig staff is 
available ^en you are - Morning, Noon and Evenings. 
Even on Saturday. 

ADVANCE 
BANK,., 708/474-1600 

One of our 12 locations is oooraiient to you: Alsip,< Beedberp 
BurlMUik, Evergreen Bark (2), Homewoodp Liaising, Oak Lawn, 
Orland Bark, Beptone, Riditon Bark, and WorBi; ' ^ 



A WARM SMILE IS A 
PRECIOUS ASSET’ 

Are You Haiqiy With Your SmlleT 
If Not, We I^vide These Services 

• Wool Owl 
•RilmctioM 
enriodoatd 

Welcome 
Governor Jim Edgar 

issued \the following 
statement on Tuesday 
the appointment of the new 
Chicago Archbishop, 
“Brenda and I want to 
welcome Archbishop Frauds 
George back to Illinois and 
congratulate him op his 
appointment to this 
iinportant ministry in his 
hometown. Bishop George 
has the experience, intellect 
and spiritualism needed to 
lead an 
diversity 
influence as 

“Cardinal Joseph 
Bemardin showed us that, as 
a spiritual leader, the 
archbishop can be a unifying 
force for commuidties and 
neighborhoods throughout 
the city, the state and the 
nation, providing a voice and 
inspiration to all people. I am 
confident Bishop Green can 
live up to his calling, and I 
look forward to interacting 
with him,” he added. 

Drawings Of Michelangelo On Exhibit 
Visitors to The Art Institute of Chicago will have the rare 

opportunity to view the work of one of the most illustrious ' 
artists in history when an extraordinary exhibition of 
drawings by Mkhelangela (Michelangdo Buonarroti. 
I47S-IS64) and his contemporaries and followers opens at 
The Art Institute this spring. “Michelangelo and His 
Influence: Drawings from Windsor Castle,” which is on 
view in Regenstein Hall of the Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice 
Building for only nine weeks, April 12th to June 22nd, is 
assembled exclusively from the coUection of Her MaJtMy 
Queen Elizabeth 1^ housed in the print room at Windsor 
Castle. The drawings have been in the Royal Collection at 
Windsor since the reign of King George III (1760-1820). The 
Chicago presentation of the exhibition is made possible by 
Coopers and Lybrand L.L.P. 

Drawings by Michelangelo are extremely rare in the 
United States, where there are fewer than 10 examples. The 
22, out of a total of 73 works on view, in “Michelangelo and 
His Influence” include quick sketches, magnificent studies 
related to paintings or sculpture, and quintessential examples' 
of his anisic genius in the form of finished works oT art on 
paper presented as gifts to friends. This grouping comprises 
the greater part of the Queen’s renowned ct^lcction of the 
Italian Renaissance master’s drawings. 

Featured are three idesti head studies, eight magnificent 
rinished presentation drawings, several of them double¬ 

sided, anatomical sheets, and religious compositions. 
Through his unsurpassed control of his media, usually chalk 
or pen and ink, Michelangelo infused his figures with a 
grandeur, dynamism and spiritual energy that artists 
emulated in his lifetime and well after his death. 

Grouped around the core of masterpieces by Mkbeiangelo 
are SI drawings by his contemporaries and successors in his 
native Florence and in Rome that reveal the tremendous 
impact on their technique, style and imagery of his drawings, 
paintings and sculptures. Included are iUustrious examples of 
Idth-cemury draftsmanship by such masters as Raphael, 
Sebastiano del Piorobo, Giulio Romano. Perino del Vaga, 
Agnolo Bronzino. Federico and Taddeo Zuccaro, RaffaeUo 
da Montehipo, Pellegrino Tibaldi. Giulio Clovio and 
Annibale Carracci. 

Midielangelo, whose active career as a painter, sculptor, 
architect and poet lasted over thrue-quarten of a century, is 
universally acknowledged as one of the greatest artists of all 
lime. Drawing for Mkhelangela was the foundation of aR 
the arts and he once wrote, “Design, whiAby another name 
is called drawing...is the fount and body of painting and 
sculpture and architecture...and the root of all acicnccs." 

For more information on “Michelangelo and His 
Influence.” caU The ^ Institute of Chicago at (312) 
443-3600. The Art Institute is at 111 S. Michigan Ave. 

Market Day Awards Honor Volunteers 
On Sunday. April 6th, 

Market Day. the company 
that raises money for schools 
through food product sales, 
kkked-off National Volun- 

.tecr Week with an event 
honoring more (han 200 
esteemed volunteers from the 
Chicago area at the second 
annual awards ceremony. 

The award, appropriately 
named the “Blue Ribbon of 
Bxceilenoe.” was presented 
to volunteers nomhmted by 
the Market Day account 
representative in thdr region. 
These volunteers served as 
chairpersons, coordinating 
and running Market Day 
sales each month at several 

schoob in their respective 
areas. 

Award recipients were 
chosen based on their 
creativity in promotion 
development; motivation and 
management skills with other 
volunteers: the ability to 
effectively solve proMems: 
setting and achieving realidk 
goab; and running a smooth 
program with outstanding 
customer service.. Bach 
honored volunteer received a 
“Blue Ribbon of 
ExcaOeiice” pin to show ap¬ 
preciation for their hi^ 
quahty of ssork and dedica¬ 
tion to the Market Day 
program._ 

“Volunteers are the 
backbone of Market Dayi” 
said Holly Parkes, a Market 
Day talcs numager, “Whh- 
oiit the support of volun¬ 
teers, we wouldn’t be able to 
provide funding to schoob 
for supplies, computers, 
playgroup equipment or 
other things students need.” 

Market Day b a year- 
round. monthly fundndtiiig 
program in which parents 
and neighbors can boy 
quality food products 
through a local participating 
school, with a portion of the 
price contributed back to the 
school each month. With the 
ibelp of over 30,000 
rolumeen throughout the 
U.S. Market Day has 
provided the means for 

participating sdmob to raise 
more than SlOO million over 
the past five years. In fact, 
the success of each school’s 
Market Day program b a 
direct result of their 
volunteer’s sriUingness and 
enthusiasm. 

Area Market Day 
volunteers honored at 
Sunday’s event included Ann 
Barry, Kevin Barry and 
Peggy Duffy of the Moimt 
Greenwood area; Vontel 
Gazda of Burbank; Debbie 
Cingrani, Jody CzcTwien and 
Tory Unger of Evergreen 
Park; Lynn Sinai of Oak 
Forest; Debbie Steuben and 
Diana Thompeon of Oak 
Lawn: Gcii Schwer of Palos 
Hilb and lOm Rente of 
Poeen. 

Plan Einlh Day Activities 
A scavenger hunt, an 

Balth Day quia, a prairie 
plant sate and a guided tour 
of Moraine Valey Com* 
muaity College’s nature 
study area gte aU part of tte 
year’s Earth Day cetebratibn 
at the coBegs on Thursday. 
April 17th. A variety of 
activities wfll be heU hr both 
students and community 
memben on the campus, 
10900 S. nth Ave. 

A oolctc Barth Day quit 
edl be heU fVom • ajn. to S 
pjn. Inhrmatloo can be 
picked up ht B22S or L263 
before beginning, and 
aaswen must be tunied in by 
3 PJB. tobesNiMe tor 
peiaea. IndteMiab or groups 

THUKSDAY, Aran. W. MPi-TACK I 

Savings Business 
Earning Stats 
, The llhnob mvings institution business earned. S4I6 
.millioo in 1996, Including SI37 million in the fourth quarter, 
according to the FDIC’s quarterly report, Dennis 

iMontgomery, president of the IlHnob League of Financial 
Institutions, said. Last year’s net income was 15 percent less 
than l99S’s amount; however, the one-time special 
assessment paid by the business during the third quarter to 

'tolly capitalize the industry's insurance fund (Savings 
'Assodatiotts Insurance Fiind) dramatically reduced third- 
quarter and yearly earnings, said Montgomery. 

The league estimates, biacd upon data supplied by the 
FDIC and Office of Thrift Supervision, the thrift industry’s 
chief federal regulator, that llUnote savings institutions paid 
a special assessment of SI8S milboa during the third quarter. 
.Without the special assessment, the industry would have 
earned approximately 3600 million, a 23 percent increase 
above I999’s net profit of 3489 million. 

The business’ 1996 return on assets after the assessment 
was 0.84 percent, compared with l99S’s 0.94 percent. 

The strong earnings performance during the fourth 
quarter allowed the business to retain high capital teveb. 
^uity capital increased to 9.42 percent of assets in the' 
fourth quarter from 9.27 percent in the third quarter. 

IlUnob’ thrift industry at year-end consisted of 141 FDIC- 
iiuured savings and loan associations and savings banks with 
assets of 330 billion. IDinob ranks third nationwide in terms 
of number .of thrift institutions and sixth in asset size. 

Illinois thrifts continued their traditional rote as residential 
ntoitgage spedaUsts during 1996. At year-end. one to four 
family residential teal esUte loans represented 73 percent of 
the business’s total loan portfolio, white multi-family and 
commercial real estate loans, consumer loatu and 
commercial loam accounted for 16 percent, 8 percent and I 
percent of the industry’s locan portfolio, respectively. 

YMCA Celebrates 
Healthy Kids Day 

Bring the entire ftunily to 
the Southwest YMCA Barn 
Youth Center, 12640 S. 
Sacramento, to celebrate 
national “YMCA Healthy 
Kids Day” with a variety of 
ftm-fUted, healthy games and 
activities for the whole 
family free-of-charge on 
Saturday. April 12th ftom 10 
aJA. to I’P^m. Building 
Healthy PanuBes is the theme 
of this year’s evem. thnukan- 
eouiiy held at 23 YMCAs 
throughout Chicagoland, 
and hundtedf of 'YMCAs 
across the country. Events 
and activities wiU (bem on 
nutrition and health, as well 
at basic tomOy values attd 
character development. 

A variety of activities and 

Flager- 
printiag for children will be 
conducted courtesy of the 
Blue Island Police 
Department, along with 
nutritional tips, massage 
thoapy. and face painting. 
Refreshmentt wRI be served. 

“YMCA Healthy Kids 
Day” is open to the pobBc. 
“This is an opportu^ for 
parents and qbBdten to team 
the revrarde of leading 
healthy, beianced Hfestytes 
and how to change bad 
habits into healthy 
routines,’’ said Janice 
Frykhmd, executive director 
of the Southwest YMCA. 

For additional information 
contact Joycelynn Travis at 
(708)489-3719. 

caUtag Dick Finley, professor . 
of aatutnl sdan^geology. 
at (708) 974-3338. 

A pond ecosystem analysis . 
and scavenger hunt wiO be • 
heU atVaun. at the nature 
study area pond. A scavenger 
hunt and an'opan water ^ . 
shore enmpiing of the nature ' 

CPMI pood Wplv 
BPA certified testing 
equipment rriU ha held. 
Participaatt tooidd bmcI at 
the poinl pisr of the aature 
study assn, south of lOTib St. 
on the northwest pert of the 

All evaatt are Aes^ nr 
OMTO tofarmation, caR the 
co^’s public rototlein 
offlcs at (TOto 974-3373 or 
Dick PlaJay at (708) 
t»-3JJ8. 

Biiit 
Hospice Foundation of America 

and Site Coordinator Rosemarie Lamb, 
President, 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Homes 
cordially invite you to 

‘‘Living With Grief: 
When Illness 
Is Prolonged*' 

Wetbiesday, April 16, 1997 
Rosemont Convention Center 

5555 N. River Road 
Rosemont, IL 

PUBLIC INVITED TO 
FREE UVE TELECONFERENCE 

with Gokie Roberts,- ABC-TV 
and Monsignor Kan Velo, Chicago 

Catholic Artihdiocese 

Registration: FREE, at 11:15 AM 
BOX LUNCH at 11:30 AM 

Program concludes by 5:00 PM 
For iaformatira: 

CoUomi Lamb at 708-636-1193 

D 



Lawyer 
Referral 
Service 
Attorneys from The' 

Chicago Bar Association 
Lawyer Referral Service will 
provide seniors with low-cost 
will preparation services 
through the Senior Citiacns 
Will Program (m Friday, 
April 2S, between 9 a.m. and 
12 noon at two Chicago 
Department . on Aging 
Regkmai Centers for Seniors: 
the Southwest Center, 6117 
S. Kedzie, and the Southeast 
Center (Atlas), t767 E. 79th 
St. 

Advance appointments are 
required, and seniors will be 
screened for eligibility 
requirements by the center 
before' an appointment is 
scheduled. To be eligible for 
the program, clients must be 
age 60 or over with incomes 
of SIS,000 or less (^.000 
for a couple). In addition, a 
client’s assets can be worth 
no more than S30,000, ex¬ 
cluding a home and personal 
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When the Worth Township Democrats meet next week it is going to be interesting 
to see what explanation Committeeman John McNamara will make for the 
devastating loss of control of the township board in the April 1st election. ' 

“It took the leadership of then 
Committeeman Harry "Bus” Yourell to Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ridge are 
break the lOO-year Republican control among area coi^unity officials at- 
of the board and McNamara one elec- tending the Illinois MmUcipal League’s 
tion to lose it,” said an old time Demo- quarterly meeting in Springfield. Vaoco 
crat upset by the results. McNamara is a former president of the group and 
took over the committeemanship seven Siegel is currently serving as vice¬ 
years ago when Yourell named him-his president of the IML. 
successor. The attendees are discussing such 

“He didn’t give the candidates one unfunded 
fed dime nor produce any printed or manges mposed by ^ state on 

advertising mkterial for the race, 
Everything he did was for his campaign 
for Mayor against Ernie Kolb which SS 
turned out to be a more devastating loss with local State Sraators and 
than the townships,” the old timer R^re^UUiv^d make tt v^ dem 
included. '*'•*■* legislators m 

In addition to losing the four trustee of concern. 
seats the Democrats lost the supervisor , In addmon to the con^um^lt^ 
post but retained the office of^erk, ^sI«tors fa^ approx^ely 1^000 

Ksessor and collector. ^‘® 
The old timer, who likes to be caUed ‘he state capi^ to j^ure b^keis 

Mr. Democrat, points out that to tdte po«Uve action on school aid 
McNamara carried his own precinct "form during the current^ion. At 
(110) by 91-31 over Kolb and could “hool funding reHes almost 

show only a 60-41 edge for Joan Pf°P^ 
Murphy and 54-44 margin for Tom ^ 
Gavin. “Not much of an effort for his “J 
own Democratic Party,” one of the SI5 (WO aiuii^y. The burden of 
defeated candidates pointed out. of property 

Even Harry “B^’ Yourell, who ownen has mcreas^ d^atkally in the 
named McNamara to succeed himself P*** ^ yeai^ primly becaw ^ 
came out for Kolb, saying McNamara shme of finand^ education h« 

was seeking the Oak Lawn mayorship ^ JP®”*"* 
purely for self promotion. Yes, the . 
meeting will be interesting since Worth . Th* Parent Mai^ fw Sdml Fiud- 
is among the most populous townships is deniMthng tl^ Illinois lawnukers 
in Cook County and commands some of equalize fundmg for s^ool dist^, 
the better paying jobs in the system. «**«ve the property ^ burden and the 

••• reqxinse from legislaton has been 

Thomas Riley, who in the baUot P^o^Ifes ‘o reform ^ fun^ for 
count last Tuesday lost by one vote to 
incumbent Andrew Galatte for a four- Pfotluced httle positive action, say the 

year aldermanic term in the 5th Ward in , 
Palos Hills, has filed for a recount '*®'" 
which wiU be heard the week of April these educaton and parenU u a request 
21st. We are told Vince Cainkar, fof the riate to reveiae tte downward 
prominent Evergreen Park attorney SP™'of't« shwe of schotrf funding, and 
recognized as one of the foremost in the ?'entual swe of 51 percent of 
legal political arena, will represent pubhc^ucation. 
KUey. ^e lUinou Education Association 

and the state Parent-Teacher Assod- 
*** ation were among more than 40 groups 

Cook County Circuit Court Clerk taking part in the Springfield march. 
Aurelia Pucinski was pleasantly The opening salvo of the marchers was a 
surprised with a 50th birthday party rally on the Capitol Reps, followed by 
April 2nd by members of her suff and a visits with local legislators to express 
few dose friends. The party was held at their concerns. 

Society’s Problems 
Result From Taking 
God Out Of Schools 
More than ever, parenis are puttint the responsibility of 

raising their children on the state. Children arc being raised 
in homes where being a professional seems to outweigh the 
importance of being a parent. Children are molded, cared 
for and educated by teachers, who are molded and educated 
by state requirement, a state that has expelled God from its 
beliefs and embraced secular humanistic views. Therefore, 
our nation’s children are being raised without eternal truths 
or moral absolutes. 

What does this all mean? It means that now instead of 
Bibles in our schools’ hallways, we have police officers. It 
means tremendous increases of drug and alcohol abuse. It 
means unheard of pregnancy, abortion, rape, murder and 
robbery statistics. Public schools’ academic test scores have 
been consistently declining along with our childrens’ values. 
Instead of raising our children with set standards of right and 
wrong, values clarirication has been accepted. We’re 
teaching kids to be their own “little gods’’ and to decide for 
themselves what is right and wrong. The expulsion of God 
from our educational institutkMis has proven devastating. 

Education began in this country in the year 1620 aboard 
the Mayflower. The purpose; to learn to read the word of 
God. Historical documenu show that S3 of our 3S founding 
fathers were practicing Christians. The Constitution was 
written based on Biblical principles. From the 1892 Trinity 
Case, the Supreme Court concluded, “Our laws and our 
institutions must necessarily be based upon and embody the 
teachings of the redeemer of mankind.” 

It is impossible that it should be otherwise and in this sense 
to this extent our civilization and our institutions are 
emphatically Christian. 

Parents, return to the basics. Get involved in your child’s 
education. Know the books he or she reads, know curricu¬ 
lum and teachers. Instill strong values at home and under¬ 
stand that your child’s development relies on your involve¬ 
ment. Most importantly, look to our heritage.. Lets put the 
Creator back in charge of hit creation. 

Chester Stranezefc 
Mayor 
Village of Crettwood Should We Balance The Federal Budget 

Or Is A Cut In Taxes More Important? Call Before Digging 
As you plan your spring Northern Illinois Gas will 

projects. Northern Illinois come out to mark its 
Lias reminds residents to add underground facilities using 
a call to JULIE on your “to yellow stakes, flags or paint. 
d«>“ list. JULIE (Joint Utility Other utilities will use 
Locating Information for different colors to mark their' 
i:xcavators) is a siatesride facilities. Once all the 
one-call system to notify underground facilities are 
Northern Illinois Gas .and marked on your property, 
tHhcr participating utiKiies of you’ll be able to sec the safest 
vtHii digging or excavating places for you to dig, or to 
plans. Whether you’re re-evaluate your project if 
building an addition to your any facilitim are in your 
ti.NiH;. pulling in a fence or path, 
l.iiidscaping, call 1(800) A little digging in the 
XV2-4H23 no more than two wrong place could mean a 
•tsvks. bui ai kast 48 Iwurs. safely hazard for yon and a 
tvlorc you begin digging, not wrvloc imemiptioii for you 

To BahMa tta BatlsN aiM/ar la CM Taamt 
In 1909 the XVI Amendnunl to the Constitutioo sras first 

prapoaed. Radfiad in Bibrnary 1913, it expanded the power 
of the aadonai savnmaMat by gMas Coasram the poncr to 
*iay and colect taan on incoaiw from sAmever aouroe 
derived, without apportlonaMat between the gtalci and 
whhout rnsMd to eeam or fnanwratinn.” Of conrw, the 
ratMcalioo of tWt aaieadaMnl had an 
efiKt upon iacnaw tax laglriiirion by the Coagrem. 

We an aow 84 years beyond the 3CV1 AaMadaaeat and we 
ihonhf note that the lateraal Revcaae Srrrioe coRectt amre 
ihaa SI.4 tritton per year ftoni Anerican taxpayers, 
ptoceem amre than orm bOloa tan ratnrne and nhued 
dorurnpntr, and dl^ursee amn than 8120 WMea in tax 
refoafo. Naadhasto np, anei Anerkpae don’t fW at 

R is nadsatandaMc, thenibtt. that both the OoamM and 



Teiecon/erence 
On Grieving 

iTwo Charged In Drug Bust 
Two area reiideati Coart oo a SI.U6.00I> bond, 

appearad ia McHcary wMe Lax b baiiW ImM oo a 
OouatyCoartOBllMadaylB SLOTS^bowL 
a Jobatbufg BMiti^ana 

TMs it tba larpatl 

BMat bat cm laade, aad k’t Johatbarg police offlocrt 
ooe of the hagM aay nar> aod aMabert of tbe ooaaty 
oolkt unit hat, aiade ia the thcrlfTt' SWAT team tar- 
couaty,” taid McHeary roaadad the Broaoo aod ar- 
Coiuty Uadcnhariff Let ictted MaarhaaB aad Lax 
Kot^. withootiocideBt.NeiiharwM 

The thipaaca had appar- anoed. acrowhnt to poHoe. 

IM ^ McHeoty Coaaty Slaie't 
yy yy**"** Attorney Gary Pack I^d that 
police taid that bm tote a ukI Lax fane 

modatoryauahaamaa-X 

At Taetday’t. i rt 

drag boot hi the hittory of 
the coaaty. Briaa R. S 
MaaehBaB.22.of AWp.aad J®” “5“^* 

Fomt. wei^ ’iSS JSS "* '“aSiT 

Maachaao wat charged 
with aalawAil deHmy of AcconUag to McHeary 
caaaabia aad potaeaioa of Coaaty PoHoe. Miwtaan 
drag paraphemalii. He wat aad Lax have apparently_ 
aho char^ with aalawfiil been wpplying a actwork of COaaty] 
deHmy of caaaabit aad ■ dimibutort that hat beta 
aalawfal pottettion with the operai lag ia the coaaty for at 
intent to deHm cannaMt, leatt two yean. Police 
and criminal canaabit recovered 12 one-poaad 
contpiracy. at wat Lux. bap. worth an etthnated 
Miitdaian it being held ia Mp.OOO after a narcotict buy 
McHenry County Circuit in Johntbuig. 

yean, if ooovicicd. There 
The mariiuaaa. ia ^ ^ chance of 
eeaer beat, wat ooaoealed probuioa at the ttate 
TaanoSwcoo^ legitlaiiirehad toughened the 
c rear teat of a IWS Fbrd teotence for pottetiioo of 
ronco. An undercover more than 5.000 grams of 
Ulcer made a “ihow buy” caimabb. enective Jan. la 
r partial payment of S1.300. of this year. 

Tougher Penalties For Parking Abuses 
and Howard OtrroHi(&-ChicBgo). 

Among Ryan’t propaed peaalte is an autonwtic 304ay 
drim’t Hcenee tmpentioa for anyone who either misuaet, 
purposely leads or fmudulently obtains a ditabled parking 
placard or Hcenie plate. 

He aho it calling for creatioo of a $100 fine for motoiMi 
who illegally use placardt or platet to park free of charp in 
metered parking plaoet. The legislation aho would turn 
posteetioo. manufacture or tale of fidcc placardt or Hoenae 
plates into a Mony offense. 

Additionally. R^’t plan would centralize the istuing of 
permanent pwfcing placttfdt into an existing administiativc 
office in Springfield, eliminating the practice of issuing those 
placards from driver’s license faftlities aad township and city 
offices. 

Under this proposal, cities and townships could issue 
904lay pl..cards, which can be issued for disabilities expected 
to last Im than six months. Temporary placards also could 
be issued from driver’s Hcensc facilities. 

At the suggestion of Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley’s 
office, Ryan agreed to amend his proposal to require anyone 
leceiviiig disabled parking privile^ to carry a state 
identification card. Under this proposal, anyone caught 
using disabled parking privileges without proper 
ideatification could be ticketed. 

Ryan noted he is coupling his IcgWative plan with 
administrative' changes aimed at tightening up the 

acral Hobmc in caBnbnm- 
tian with the Hoaplcc 
FoandadM of Aamflca. R08IMA 

“One hnadicd atad twenty thenannd 
ns clectronfeaib M 2,IM wM locatlona 
profonndly nMving aad helRlhl ci| 
denuwd, CoUe Roberts wM i«aia con 
ment edneadoa via Nve lalaBHc tciccoa 
year the prograni is diaignril to hcl| 

Letter to the Editor: 
Leo Durocher was right - nice guys do finish last. I am 

convinced of that after witnessing the resuhs of the Worth 
Township election. 

Many of my friends could , not believe that so many 
quaUfM, hard-working public officials could lose and have 
asked me to explain what happened, so I’D try to give.my 
perspective on the township race for them. 

We, the elected Worth Townshk* incumbents and our new 
candidates for trustee, were convinced that our record of 
long-time performance and service for the residents would be 
our key to victory. Hot in today’s worldl It is very apparent 
that, while people say they decry negative ads and messages, 
they do pay attcntkm to them. Th^ are effective and are 
givn crediMlity they don’t merit. 

Our oppoaenu cleveriy used every trick in the book • first, 
taking the same name of Mayor Ki^’s party in Oak Lawn. 
This led manyiwople to beU^ they were running together. 
Then, they loaded the ticket with Irish names, a sure-fire 
ploy to attract the large nuniber of Irish voters in Worth 
TownsUp. Next, they played the same tuune game, running a 
candidate with the same last name. But it was the last three 
days of the campaign that did the trick for them. They sent 
out slick flyers filled with innueiKlos, distortions and out- 
and-out lies. It worked. Their final piece on tbe day before 
the electioa demonstrated bow low they would stoop to 
wrest control of tbe township away from us. 

Could we have overcome this? Perhaps, if we had a 
unified party behind us. However, our Democratic 
committeeman, in his own persoiul desire for power or 
revenge, chose to spDt the party and run for mayor of Oak 
Lawn. He took the resouroes, bMh manpower and financial, 
for his own use and aligned himself with many of the people 
who were supporting our opponents. As the lender of the 
Democratic party he chose to sacrifice elected officiab and 
township csaployecs for his own ambition aod in the end loat 
everything. 

On a personal note, I was called a “poUtkal crony” of 
Supervisor Joan Murphy. For the record, 1 am very proud 
of, and I treasure asy l^-time friendship with Joan. She 
to^ unfafr critkasm and abuse because of her kindness to 
me. As the radio commentator says • "Here’s the rest of tbe 
story.” My daughter Debbi is a widow with a young child. 
She ia a teacher with a Ph.D. and had no medical benefits. 
When an opening occurred at tbe township, I asked Joan 
Murphy if she would consider my daughter. In a heartbeat, 
she atrid, “Ym, rim is certaialy qaaUfied for the poeitioa.” 
Becaase of Stqtervisor Morphy’s cmapasriownte anture, she 
was subject to a barrage it abuse aad ridkalc from our 

I deeply 
Was it Vince Lombardi who taid "Winniag is 

everything?” I don’t believe that. I am proud of the 
ToMHhlp Preference Patty and tha positive campaign wo 
ma. 1 am giatcful for the three loog-tkae declod ofTidaii 

application process fm disabled parking privil^es and to 
help poHce identify offenden. 

Plan March Of Dimes Walk 
Thousands Of walkers will raise funds for programs lo 

prevent birth defects and infant mortality, when the 27ih 
Mareb of Dimes WaikAmcrica lakes place on Sunday. April 
27ih at several locations in the greater Chicago area. Since 
1970. walkers have taken great strides for healthier babies in 
the first and biggest of all svalkathons, according to the 
March of Dimes. This year, in more than 1,400communities 
in all SO states and Pumo-Rico, more than 825.000 people 
will be walking for someone th^ love; their own baby, a 
grandchild or friend who’s pregnant. 

In this area, more than 12,000 are expected to raise SI.2 
million at eight route locations including Oak Forest. 

WalkAmerka is not strictly reserved for individuals. 
Hundreds of organizations, corporations, small businesses 
and schools get in on the fun and form teams. 

“WalkAmerica is a major reason why the March of Dimes 
today is the number one volunlUry health service 
organization dedicated to improving infant and maternal 
health.” said WalkAmerica Chairperson Charles W. 
Shoemaker, senior vice-president of First Chicago Bank. For 
information about WalkAmerica, call l(800)431-WALK. 

copiag rcsaarcet ta both 

hidorit; BoUy Dnvlag, R.N., Ph.D.,- piulwwr of 
BoniHB, llwUnlvcnily of Brillrii CohnoMo; KoMwth 
Doka, FhJ>M M.DIv, pcofegnor of gwootolop, 
CoBnt* of New RodMRe; WBRoa Laacn, 
■erifcal rihactor. Hnapfct of the Cnnyoo, nod TTrerwe 
Raorio, Ph.D., axMotiva rihactor, loatMate for Storiy 
■ori TreatHMOt of Loh. CaR DnvM C. Rohnk at (TBB) 
ri3ri-1193 for oMre Inforantioa nr to rcaerve a gent. 

Small Business Hits 
Overall Higher Taxes 

By more than a Ihiae-to-one margin, lUinois imall- 
butincss owners aren't convinced that ovreall taxes tbouU be 
increased to fund schools. That’s what memben of the 
sute’s largest smaD-busiiicu advocacy organizatioa, the 
21,000-member' National Federation of Independent 
Busiaess/Dliiioit, said this month in a special ballot about 
key issues facing the Dlinois General Assembly. 

"Tliere are tcaDy two itsnes related to school frmding,” 
said David A. Voqpri, NFIB/Ulinois stale diractor. "First, 
whether some of tte local property lax bueden for schools 
should be funded by oibre sources frtMB the stale and. 
second, if overaU taxes should be increased.” 

“In this latest NFIB survey, 77 percent of our memben 
responding do not beUevc a tax increase h warranled,” 
Voepei continued. "Thtfr say ibal more dollan are not 
needed to make edaenrion bc^, bat Ikm pubic cduoiilon 
thottid be held man accountable." 

’*lntgBt,tlftywonlriUheedBce«iOBfWidingandedBcntlBB 
acconntnblHly to bcconw totally aepnrate heuca, baeagae 
Biey an not coBneeted. If th^ were, aB achool dietticu 
weriving gnaier aoMontt of BKwey wtarid be better - and 
Ihai'a lual not the enre.” 

The hleM poB ihowed ihnf only Id percent of NFIB 

God's Work Of Renewal 
Several yean before the Revolutionary War, there was a 

tremendous religious revival in this country. Hiaorians have 
called this time of revival tbe Great Awakening. One of the 
roost notable figures of this period was George WhitefieM. 
He was the first pteseber to go oui^loors into the fields to 
proclaim the gospel of Christ. Whiiefidd traveled up and 
down the colonies. Huge crowds gathered to hear him. 
Thousands were converted lo faith in Christ under his 
ministry. 

Tod^. when we think of revival, we usually think of a 
series of special mcatingt. A church plant the meetings and 
announces h wiU be botdiag a revival on certain dates. Yet 
real revival it neteher organized nor staged by us. God is the 
author of revival. That it not to say God does aoi use men 
and women at inurumemt of rc^val. He does. Goorat 
WUiefield was mightily need of Qod« Srii. revival onoMi 
when God poun oat His SpMi upon mnstes of paople. Tire 
chuRh it awakened, hlaay people ere convened to frith in 
Christ. 
• Because the people of BiUe Uares underwood revival ia 
this way they taught God for revbreL Tlreir pewed like lUs. 
"Revive us, aad we wIR cel upoa Your aanre. O Lard God 
of Hosts, rceiore utt cause Your Ihoe to shtare upon ns, and 
we wlR be saved” (Preha 10: It-ltt. 

TO HKAR MORE ON TU SAMS TOPIC 
CAU. TOU. IRBS POSTW 
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Learning At The Library 
Natioiifl Library Week, 

Sunday. April IM ihiough 
Saturday. April 19th. 
ceicbratei the wonderful 
world of learnini to be found 
at the library with the theme 
“Kidi Connect O the 
Ubrary." 

“Libraries p^vide* a 
weahh of books Apd other 
resouicessthat can^ve every 
child a head start on life and 
learnint,“says Mary R. 
Sommerville. prcsideni of the 
American Library Associa¬ 
tion (ALA). 

Somerville noted that in 
addition to books and other 
print resources, an increasing 
number of today’s public and 
school libraries also provide 
computers and access to the 

global network of computer schools and oommunities arc 
databases known as the tich or poor; ancess to public 
Internet or Information Hbraries affeeu how .much 
superhighway. childien rend, which affeeu 

“Reading is stiU the most bow well they tend, and 
basic skiU in an information participation in summer 
society.” explains readiiig programs at IHmries 
Somerville. “But it’s no is the most fanportant factor 
longer, enough. Kid^ who in helping children avoid 
aren’t logged on and literate what educators caM “summer 
wiU be lost in the 21st learning lots.*’ 
century.’’ Somerville noted that the 

Somerville noted that bdt readers are introduced to 
families with incomes of books and reading long 
SSO.OOO a year are five times before they enter school. She 
more likely to have com- said summer reading, pre- 
puters than other families. school' storyhour and other 

“As librarians, we’re library programs make 
concerned that all children reading fun for children and 
and aduhs have access to this stimulate mental develop- 
important new technology. A ment. 
Ubrary card gives every child “Nothing makes a 
the key to success.’’ .librarian happier than 

The positive impact of helping a child connect with 
libraries on children is well just the right book.’’ said 
documented, according to Somerville, herself a former 
SomerviUe. Research shows children’s^ librarian, 
the highest achieving “Whether it’s surfing the 
students attend schools with Internet or finding a good 
good library media ranters, book, librarians are there to 
regardless of whether their help.’’ 

4H Volunteers 
From Area Honored 

The University of lUinois Cooperative Extension Service 
(C7ES) salutes iu volunteers during national “Volunteer 
Week,’’ April 13th to 19th. The value of volunteers cannot 
be measured. They contribute diverse skUls, talenU, goals 
and dreams. Volunteers have added to the effectiveness of 
the organizatioos as weU as fulfilling the mission of the 
University of lUinois CES, which provides educational 
programs and unbiased research-based information to help 
Illinois residents improve their qualily of life, develop skillt 
and solve problems, by “helping you put knowledge to 
work.’’ Following is a list of 4-H volunteers who make a 
different in a child’s life. Each of these individuals gave more 
than 120 hours to the organiration last year. 

4-H volunteers include from Alsip, Aaron Aicgood; 
Bridgeview, Veronica Bernat. Mary A Randy Carben. John 
A Martha Hankus; Burbank, B. J. Swierk; Country Chib 
Hills, Sandra Cross; Ciestwood Bernadine Cbudzhuld and 
Lois Pahl; Evergreen Park Samantha »^alevitis;Haaei Crest, 
Sophie Biernat; Leroont, Lisa Mattes; Markham, Patricia 
Hahn and Sharon Scott; Midlothian. Nancy OeUaan, 
Donald A Barbara Killelea, Mary Rein; Oak Lawn. Rachel 
Barraco, Kristine Beaulieu, Kate Bracken, Marie Jadtson, 
Jan A Jerry Popham, Laurie Snaa; Oak Potest, David A 
Susan Lyen; Orland Park. Madonna Arrendondo, Caral 
Bradley, Debra Buenrostro, Nancy A Carrie Carlson, Judy 
Connolly. Larry, Ron A Jean Dean, Dimiel A Kathy 
Didominids, Brenda Felber, Sharon Frit^ Joan Heinemann. 
Marge Levine, Eloise Ryan, Joanne Sokolowski, Angela 
VaUianatos, William Wentz; Palos Park, Aim Domikaitis, 
Roseanne A Patrick Fahey, William Franz, John Oalvin, 
Nick A Dorothy Garofalo, F. Wilford A Darlene Oennino, 
Glen Hockley, Peggy Kolodziej, Lois Lauer, Andy Maride, 
Dave Sanders; Palos Hills. Kay A Stacey Aidizzone. Kevin A 
Karen Rufolo; Palos Heights, Lois Duran, Carol Oembara, 
Sandy Rot; Posen, Julie Dutkewicz; Robbins. Rose Bak’r, 
Lola Heiuy, Sylvia Long, Bernice Mayberry, Sam Williams; 
Tinley Park, Holly Biernacki, Linda LaMoite, Virginia 
Mackie, Elaine Nasadowski, Wilham Tonne, Rueben A A1 
VaUejo; and Worth, Mary Atm Richardson. 

Master Gardeners volunteered their thne to educate 
homeowners by disseminating university lasearch-baaed 
horitcukure information. These individuals helped dtizens 
solve their home, lawn and garden pro Marti by answering 
more than 1,000 gardening questions Monday through 
Friday, April through October last year. Area vohmteen 
induded Joan Wilschke of Evergreen Park; Betty Gallety, 
and Kimberly Reese of Hazel Crest; Yvnroe Weathers of 
Markham; Jessica McNealy of Oak Lawn: Peggy Campbell 
of Orland Park and ftom Tinley Park Fabio Fabbi, Pat Gee, 
Delores Hale, and Raymond Martin. 

South Suburban Extension Council volunteers serve as 
liaisons between the public and the Cooperative'Extension * 
Service. Area council memben are Barbm Regan, and M. 
Christine Wiley of Hazd Crest, and Pauta Czupek of Unley 
•Park. 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME. 

BECAUSE.. BIUEIM PRINTS 
OICITAL PRINTING •SCAN4(GDUCG-BIUR« 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSfER 

ORAHING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPUES 

PICK-UP &0ELIVBIVAVAIIABLE 
AimciaM Dniga Ssnite • 11160 fselaved tHjwny • Mat 

Hum (TOO 974-9100 •(« (708 974-4m * Mmi (70« 974-1434 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 
Can Bntty 

AVI fnoppvnogivi 

RoNv DtgMbulor 
1-BM-217-3S4t 

C& M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC 

LANDSCAPE. INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Folly Ineured • Free Estimatea 

Reaidential. Commercial 
Condominiumg 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish 

773-239-8022 — 830HI85-5901 
708-430-4610 

 Member of ILCA 

9910 S. Kadzia Ava. a Suita 2 a 
Evargraan Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment ivith pro/essionoi 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 

{ AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
I The only Rood bug is a dead bug 

I Controlling All Peela ,, ^ 
I Stew OPT ANTS e ROACHES e BEES 
I e WASPS#RODENTS ETC 
{I tATiar ACnON GUARANTEID 
j FREE INSPECnOM - NO CONTRACTS 

|| CALL 7^757-6000 
1 Off • Over 20 years experience 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

oovr-vouascLf 
Off WeXL INSTAU 

1-800-767-6000 
B 77M 8. CLAREMONT an 

PfiOFESSIONAL SERVICE B SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 

ePatdi-Woffc 

DEAL DIRECT & SAVE 
free faNmeiee 

708-301-8700 — 708423-9894 

I 



2-Year Variable Flex CD 

HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
CiMtoio FH - Expert Installation - Bay Anwrican CiREATLAKE 

Over 40 Years Of DepandaMe Service T^vInDOw 

DOOR ft WINDOWS 

Study Suburb To 
Gty Markets 

The Pace Board of Dbacton iwe the an 
iatcraaency agrecaMBt with the Univenity of IIUboh at 
Chicafo Uihaa Traaqwrtatioo Oeater to itody the city4o- 
raburh andMbartMo-city laarfceta^ they raiata to wdtee 
lerona. Oivea Pace’s sooceu with Subiirbaa Job Link and a 
variety of^ tramportatioa services, there appears to be 
opportanities for Pace to espaad its involveaient with 
apendes that hnk labor pools with Job centers. Pace win use 
a federal piannini grant to fund SI73.000 of the $210,000 
study. UiC wU pay the remainiat cost. Resuhs from the 
research are expected in IS to It months. 

A Pace project team wiH evaluate the possible 
implementation of a transit vehicle management sydem, 
which arottid enable the agency to update and improve 
services across the board as it heads into the 2ltt century. As 
part of this new technology. Pace wfll review transit 
componenu such as signal pre^mptioo, vehicle loGadoa, 
passenger counting and other monitoring systems for Pace’s 
nine operating dWisioot. The technology would provide on* 
lime passenger information, while expediting trips 
throughout the six-county suburban area. Fine would save 
money through service a^ equipment efficiencies. 

The board examined Pace’s fourth quarter target list, 
ahhottgh staff recommended that no action be taken at this 
lime. The list identifies iow-ridership routes that are not 
meeting the agency’s minimum standards for productivity 
^ farebox recovery. Pace maximizes its efficie^ by either 
improving the route’s performance or eliminating the service 
if it cannot be made cost-effective. Five routes appear on the 
latest target list, although some pubUc hearings have already 
been held and vsuious route changes are in the process of 
beiiv impjenmted to increase ridership. 

Seminar —- 

Senior Enrichment Program 
THUBBOtAV. Am. M. mf-tACM 7 

On Sunday afternoon, 
Apiil 20th, Mwey Reddence 
at Toicntine Center offen the 
first presentation in its 
CREST (ChrMiaa Reftection 
Barichment for Senion at 
Tolendne) series. Sr. Irene 
Dugan win lead the presenta¬ 
tion ”Agii« fas Wisdom and 
Grace.” 

. Sr. Irene has been a 
Oenade Sister for nearly 70 
years. She has served as a 
spiritual director to scores of 

.people over the span of her 
lactive ministry. Sr. Irene 
iserved at the south-side 
! Longwood Cfenade for many 
lyears offering ictreau, days 
of ipiritoal renewal, and 
individual spiritttal guidance. 
In her “retirement”' she 
leaches at the Institute for 

I Pastoral Studies at Loyola 
University, gives days of 
reflection at the FtiUerton 
Oenade where the Nvet, and 

■ is completing a book on 
I spiritual growth. 

Registration it at 2 pjn., 
Sr.Dugan’t presentation will 
begin at 2:30. There will be a 
break with refreshments, 
followed by an informal 
conversation with Sister. 
There is a S3 admitsion 

”W« encourage older 
adullt to invile younger 
ftjeads or SMily.” said Sr. 
Anaela Quinsy, dm Mercy 

RasUence eamuBer. “t»Ttr- 
ing to the qudky speakers we 
wU be having ihroi^hont the 
year caa be a great way to 

iaforasation, 
t74t-9S00. 

Tito Ftawat Ahtlimm ft Wood poco Storm Doort 
• Steal btranoa Doora • Patio Dooca 

' Wtauhnes In Or Wood 

3521 W, Mtk StTMt 
70fr423>1720 or 70M3GC091 

Anyone interested in better 
undcistandiag condominium 
lifestyle (laws, rules, 
conduct, etc.) it invited to 
attend a seminar featuring 
condo attorneys Caryn 
Gardner and Laurd Hart on 
Saturday, May lOth, from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. at- the Oak 
View Center. I lOth and 
Kilpatrick. 

Pre-regiatiation and pre¬ 
payment of a SS fee are 
required. Mail check made 
payable to COOLCA 
Seminar to COOLCA, P.O. 
Box 271, Oak Lawn, IL 
tt«S3« bp Apafl 30lb. Hoc 
more inftxtattion caM Betty 
at (TOO 837-7419. 

"Gelting lo Know You 

Helped Me lurn 

Recent Home Buyers 

Info New Patients." 

mp—ueyts 

1 800-255 4859 

Tired of juggling your 

retirement savings? 
Our Variable Flex CDs allow you to buittp your 

A interest rate upwurd if rates go up! Otherwise, 
vmir SnfMvsfif will tliih Wifli IniA your interest rate will remainlhe same. With low 
minimum balances to open ind an increaseki' 
spousal contribution, this is one opportunity you 
won't want to miss! 

4-Year Variable Flex CD’ 

6.24 
**2.niid4-YnrYilliRM»*^Q^Op«»xvittianiiitiintimdapo«ltofSS00.AaittialPCTc«BteaaYleMufillientaininettiect 
for no kte than 12 montfta. The APYs quoted will icmnin in c£tect after that period nnkaa'yon initiate an interest rate 
change. You niaip initiate one inteicat rate diange per each 12-nionth period thereafter. The new interest rate will be 
based on the rate foe ttiis certificate in efifcct at foe tinw rise interest rate change is requested. Interest Is compounded and 
credited qnaiteily. Interest rate and AFY may change at your discretion after account ia opened. 

These ceitiflcates arc non-renewable. Penalties may be imposed for earfy witfadrawaL interest is computed on the daily 
balance mefood. There is no minimum balance required to cam the stated APYs. These Annual Percentage Yields are for 
CDs opened through April IS, 1997. Consult your tax ^cdallst for more infoamation on IKAs. 
*APY » Annual Percentage YIdd 

’ Evergreen 
BANK 
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Health Education Classes 
to 7:30 p.m. and the Mrokc 
tcrceninti will be on 

“Keeping Fit After Joint lion Institute of Chicago, to 7:30 p.m. and the stroke 
RepUcetnenis’’ and “Stroke' These dastes. part of a screenings will be on 
Screenings” are two of the‘ series of nine, will be given at' Wednesday, April l<lh hom 
spring community health' 345 E. Superior. >> “Joint 3:30to 6p.m. 
education classes being, Replacements” is on Classes are free. Register 
offered by the Rehabilita- Tuesday. April ISth from 6 by calling (312) 906-6044. 
education classes being, 
offered by the Rehabilita- 

Classes are free. Register 
by calling (312) 906-6044. 

JACK80M HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. 95th St., Oak Uwn 

Stale Road Currency Exchanpe 
6322 W. 87lh SI., Burbank 706 5960084 

8749 S. Harlem 
(Mall Boxes Etc.) 706666-1066 

T L 8 TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 

9706 Southtwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Theresa L Strumpf, EA 
Reasonable Rates 

Personalised Service 
Full Accounting Service 

■ SINCE teeo ELEC FIUNG EXPEBTS 

Affinito & Associates, Inc. 
COMPUTERIZED 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 

2 - 4 DAY REFUNDS 

(708)-598-3800 
9201 S. Roberts Road 
Hickory Hills. 60457 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Class lieunioiis 
St. Bride’s Alumni AisodatJon it looking for fonner 

students and alumni of .ail years for a faS luncheon and 
reunion. For more information, call Therete datzhofer at 
(706)423-0211. 

••• 

St. Mary Magdalene School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 2ltt. For more information, 
call Stephanie at (706) 7200723. 

Eisenhower High School class of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a 25th reunion on July 12th. For more 
information. caU Debbie Taylor at (706) 369-9961. 

reunion on 
iko at (706) 

Fenger High Sdiool class of 1957 will hold nreunion on 
Aug. 16th. For more information, call Dick Banko at (706) 
446-5100 or BiU Hellstrom at (706) 423-969s/^ 

eee 

Kelly High School class of 1977 will hold its reunion in 
September. For more information, call Kit Balderrama at 
(773) 521-9460 or Angelina Iniguez at (773) 565-6279. 

• •• 

The Lincoln Park High School Alumni Oroup is looking 
for alumni of Waller/Lincoln Park in preparation for the 
school’s centennial in 1999. For more information, call the 
group’s voice-mail at (312) 456-0689 to leave a name and 
addreu or call Maretu Jeu|and at (773) 643-3460. 

• •• 
I Marshall High School class of 1947 is looking for alumni 

for a 50th reunion on Oct. 25th. For more information, call 
Sol Kaplan at (847) 4984)163. 

••• 

Bogan High School class of 1988 is looking for alumni for 
a reunion on Nov. 21st. For more information, call (847) 
229-1123. 

mee 

Br^well Elana^gry School, classes of 1947 to 1967, is 
■lookuig for aluinhifor a reunion. For more infoimation, call 
(847) 657-3639. 

GOOD SERVKIISN^ 

IT'S TDUR RIGHIa 

Spelling 
Bee 
Champ 

It topk more than is 
minutes and 30 words to 
decide the winner of Moraine 
Valley Community CoOege’s 
first through tbiid grade 
spelling bee on March lit. 
Michael Fatriek from 
Chicago, a third grade 
student at St. Catherine of 
Aloiandria School in Oak 
Lawn, won first plaoe in the 
bee. Kenny Gilmore of* 
Justice, a third grade student 
at St. Patricia School in 
Hickory Hills, finished 
second. 

Coming in third was 
Dinesh Vemuri of Hickory 
Hills, a third grade student at 
Glen Oaks Sdiool. Fourth 
place went to Megna Banxi 
of Orland Park, a third grade 
student at Prairie School, 
and fifth plaoe went to Mona 
Maratora, also of Orland 
Park, a third grade student at 
St. Mkhad’s School. 

In the fourth through thdh 
grade bee. the first place 
winner was Samud Lin of 
Tinl^ Park, a-fifth grade 
student at Southwest 
CTiicago Christian School. 
Coming in second was 
Melissa James of Crestwood, 
a fifth grade student at 
Nathan Hale Intermediate 
School. 

The third plaoe winner was 
Michelle Miller of Palos 
Hills, a fourth grade student 
at St. Patricia School. Fourth 
place went to Mkhad Buno 
of Palos Park, a fifth grade 
student at Palos West 
Elementary School, and fifth 
place went to Umber Sheikh 
of Burbank, a sixth grade 
student at Rkhard E. Byrd 
School. 

Service is tile one feature of any 
BhieCross plan that evi»7 client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
dioice. There are no exc^ons. People 
have a ri^t to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you piQr for. 

So we've made fesL informed 
V i\ I j ^ re^nses mandatory. We've made 

wSo&'SiBh'SmSg? courtesv compulsory. And we inast that 
an our people possess an eagerness to a desire to 
imiHove thdr undostanding of yotu* plan and ev&ry singjp 
one we sen. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plana 

Editor: 
Before you file for 

banluiiptey, talk to your 
crediton. Iliey do not want 
you filing for bankruptcy. 
They can and moat Hkdy wU 
be HKMt helpful and under¬ 
standing. After an, if you fUe 
for bankruptcy they lose, 
but so do you in a big way. 
When you file for 
bankruptcy, your credit is 
mined for 7 to 10 years; if 
you are thinking about 
buying a house, forget it. 
Thm is no one (legally) who 
would loan you the aioney, 
not even to buy a dog house. 
If you are fortunate enough 
to have a creditor give you 
credit after filing for 
bankruptcy (i.e., credit 
cards) that creditor can 
hound you to death to make 
payments and there is 
nothing you can do about k. 
The courts wBI uot protect 
you ftom these crediton 
after you file fbr bankruptcy. 

The lawyen out thcK 
encouraging you to file 
bankmptiqr are doing k for 
one reason, asoney. They 
charge esorbkant fees to help 
you in IBiag bankruptcy 
staitiag with ^ souse oise^ 
an 660 vMeolapa. They don’t 
care if thqr nte your credk; 
they arc out there to atmke a 
“fast buck*’al your expanse. 
They may evaa hum you the 

smarter netwoilcs and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^ntals in Illinois. 

In feet, youH find that we give you more and better 
choices in every aspect ofyour plan but one. And tbaPa 
because there simply is no subafeute for excellent juyvice 



Health Beat I Back Graduated Driver’s Licen^ 
ftsr Ckw mat atm ttUt ml I ^*^7**^ (ODL), mom iiadtr mum txpakmx bcfoic dwy m gramcd imlMicd (MvIm ■are expatawe before ibey ere gramed imlMied (MvIm 

prhrHcgci. nfauii Medb gretaiad Menwim. aod «« urge 
adoplioa of Seacttiy Ryw'i propoeel." mU AAA-CMCi 
vieeiir^ideM of pMblfc irffain. JooMlMU Ldww. 

rtoi hundred fllty-ftwr emd-ll—liitj were iHfiwn Itan 
the pool of entitei. AAA-CMC mU be «imdh« S7^in 
KhohnMpi to the top 10 cmyiiu on hfay 2nd in 

conridengioa by the ORaob Ocnend Alterably, ncooidhw to 
n recMi nitvey. In la aamral any oooteit. the »»>*"«*■ 
Bdhon’ Ttnfllc Salbiy nihcd the qucohin: “Will 
grndnetid drirer Hrrniing rare hm?” Of the nnrty 1.000 
high acfaool oniori nbraitting cranye in theoonwetition. g2 
peroeni nniwerad **ya.'* 

The qucition wee the topic for the irmlnii 'i Slit anwai 
may contot, undcrwiittcn by the AAA-Chioi«o Motor 
Ctnb. 

Under a ODL program, new Heeadng itandardi would be 
created and driving privilega wooU be phased in gradnaly.- 
EarUcr thh spring. Secretary of State Oeorgi Ryan 
announce a proposal cnmntly being cooiidaed by the 
Oencral Aanmbly to cnate a graduated licensing systCfn for 
youBg drivers in Illinois. AAA-CMC hat Joinad otter nafOc 
nfbty organixatiooi. law enforcement gronps and 
lawmakers in support of the raennre (SB fSOi. 

In the contest, many emaytet wrote tint at the time of 
Ikensuic, they were not prepared to drive, needii^ note 
time behind the wheel bdbre hitting the open rood. The lack 
of *Yeal“ driving experience was a top concern, qr«>ri«ny 
under indemem weather conditions and at night. Hundreds 
of those responding (tocused attantioo on thah personal or 
peer experiences, where behavior, attitudes and 
responsibility had jeopardiaed traflic laf^. 

Man^ teen motorisu in IKnois are simply not prepared for 
the responsibility, behavior and attUudm associated with 
mfe driving practioa. says the AAA-Chk^ Motor Oub. 
AH too often, irresponsible teen drivj^ ha tragic 

with 530 psopls who had been adnritted to hoapiteb became 
of stomach bleediag. Bach pemm wm asked about his OK of 
aspto and other NSAIDs (non-steroid anti-innammatofy 
drugs). 

At dosm of 323 mg a day, the risk of stomach btoeding 
were similar far people who used rirhar Uad of aspirin. 
However, once the dosage eras increased, the rWci actualiy 
worssnsd for the buffered variety. OveraU. the newte types 
of aspirin have a threefold rlaks>fcanaii« stomach bleeding, 
a similar risk to the plain, uabuffered variety. 

This news wfll com as a blow to (he mflHoas of ddetly 
people who have begim takiag an aspirin a tmf to ward ofl 
hemt attack and stroke. A better, and safer, optton maybe 
to add Ms of fresh ftuhs and vegeraMm to the diei and to do 
fight excrete. 

CMUdCIKMIT. 

Q. / Amu bad anhrttb in my kaats. WoaU any kind of 
dialary aappkmaatt baip lUt coadMom? 

A. Soimstudte show tlmt arthritis sufferers can get relief 
by changing tteir dists. Patty adds ooiegn-St found far fish 
oils, and omega-C. fomul far plant sesdxcan telpi as can a 
change to a vegetarian diet (Townsend Lettv for Doctors. 
November I9M). 

A 1993 study showed timt some arthrkit sufferen.wcrc 
able to stop takiag snti-in flam mar ory drugs after 
introducing fish oO supplements. Moat of them noticed d 
decrease in the number of tender jointt and.ia the duration 
of morning stiffnm. . 

The improvements continued for eight weeks after 
oracgn-3 supplements were tfiscootinued. A shnfiw resuh 
wu noted among aithritit sufferers who took omega-6 fatty 
adds for six months. You also might consider trying a 
vegetarian diet, which has proven effective for some arthritis 
sufferers. 

Pace Board Meeting 
Pace, the suburban trans- reports on various hems of 

portation service, has concern tImt were ideniiflcd * 
scheduled a group of at advisory committee j. 
advisory committee meetings meetings in December. Pace j 
over a iwo-wsek period in meeu all requiremenu of the | 
April in osder to exchange Americans with Oisabilhte I 
kte and information whh . 
passengers regarding bus * 
service for people with ""venwt »d sftordaM 
disabditte. Seven mestingi ^^Walioo for the entire 
wiU be held throughout mforma- 
Pace’s six-county suburban ““ passenger ! 
service area. The local ”?[*”.** 1 
meeting n on Wednesday. " line at (347) 
STjfith at l:3oT^to I 
Room 137/138 at Prairie require speciai accommoda- 
Stale College, 202 S. Halsled lions such as interpreters or 
St., CTiicago Heights. documents in large print may 

The public is. encouraged contact Pace's paratransh ' 
to aUend. The meeting department at (847) 
agenda wiH inciude fofiow-up 22B4288. , 

Q. b eraabarry Juke good for uriaary lofectloaa, or b 
that Just aa aid whv's lakf 

A. Some of those old wivm were pretty smart. Ctanberry 
iuioe m treatment for urinaiy infectioiu has long been 
recommended by herboHsu. “The Practical Encydopedk of 
Natural HeaUqg.” published by Rodale Prea in 1976. 
tWMWdf “OatdMtHigare tafteved by ■ ten some docton 
toacidify the urfiie...(Jast m we were going to prcm, medica) 
tests confirmed tins both cranberry juice and Vhamin C are 
effective in opidifyiag the urine, and therefore heipfol in 
preventing rectirNnees of urinary fatfoction. When cranberry 
juice and Vhamiac C are taken together, the addUying 
effeett is even gremer than when taken indhnduaily.)” 

And doctors ■ Harvard Medical School have validated 
the advice of aH those old wives and natural healers. 

The March 9, 1994, issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association reported on a randomtod. double- 
blind placeixvcoatroBed study (the best kind) of 142 elderly 
women to determine the effectivensa of cranberry juke 
against urinary infections. During a six-month perM, the 
women were randomly assigned to drink either 300 ml B day 
of cranberry juice or 300 ml (rf a plaoebo which looked and 
tasted like crantetiy juke. 

The Harvard retearchers found timt the monthly mine 
mmpksofthoawomen who dran*: cranberry juice were ku 
likeiy to show signs of infection than thoM taking the 
placebo (IS percent compoied with 28 pereem). They ate> 
found thtt the women who drank cranbetry juice were half 
u Hkeiy to be prescribed antibotics for urhiary tract 
infections as were the women who drank the plaoebo. 

f la tha bear - Nda Aooapf Food Sbanpa 
■N; Mon '$alt4p.m. • Sun 9-tp.m. 
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Property Transfers 

182,000 

123,300 

79,000 

123,000 

124,000 

39,000 

371,300 

129,000 

218,000 

143,000 

3623 W. 87lh Si. 
Dennis L. Phillips To William H. Caidwdl 
10929-31 S. Keating 
Donald C. Carlson To Johh Sroka 
9203 S. 30ih Avenue 
Madonna O. Foley To Robert A Annette Rakow 
10724 S. Long 
Thomas K. Mclver To Jose L. A Leticia Aguilar 
4913 W. 106th PI. 
Richard C. A Catherine A. Barnes To Scott A 

Sharon Smolik 
4840 W. I06ih PI. 
Keith A Pamela Reifke To Juan M. Gonzalez 
10320 S. Kenneth 
Ralph A Maryann OeFalco To Richard G. A Joyce Yurko 
4521 W. lOlst PI. 134,000 
Harold H. A Betty J. Tauss To Nenita R. Irabagon 
9540 W. Mayfield, No. 113S 74,000 
James M, Nt^ealan Jr. To John F. Lepper 
11000S. Kilpatrick. Unit IS 78,000 
Kathleen B. Dalton To RudolpK A Helen J. Constant 

133,000 

166,000 

193,000 

124,900 

182,300 

61,000 

132,300 

104,000 

230,000 

133,000 

160,000 

38,000 

9233 S. 31st Avc. 
Richard S. A Julie Miczek To Harold D. Booth 
11020 S. Keating Ave., Unit 309 
A T. Maras Co.. Inc. To John Solava 
5215 W. Cass St. 
Marjorie O'Brien To John A Elizabeth Williams 
10810 S. Kilpatrick, Unit 102 
Patrick Noonan To Carmen A Severo Rodriquez 
9300 S. McVicket 
Richard Francis Hoffman To Michael L. Dolce 
4104 W Stillwell PI. 
John J. Mclnerney To Joel C. Armstrong- 
10737 S. Georgia Ln. 
Keith A. A Donna L. Bawolek To Eugene J. A 

Judith M. Drag 
6411 W. 88th St. 
Eugene A. A Rita S. Larken To Beth Pinger 
6309 W. 93rd St. 
Earl David Green Sr. To Timothy P. Gauer A 

Charmaine M. Verbeek 
10801 S. Keating, Unit 101 
James J A Patricia C. Schroeder To Joseph T. Hayes 
9631 S. Massasoit 138,000 
Kestutis Plechaitis To Jerome F. Zerinskas 
4931 W 87th St., Unit ISW 39,900 
Prairie Bank To Margaret Gorman 
4929 W. 87th St.. Unit 3NE 69,900 
Prairie Bank To Beverly J. Ognibene 
5450 Edison 133,000 
Pullman Trust A Saviungs Bank To Carl F. Rohde A 

Debra L. Marczy Rohde 
4521 W. 99th PI. 190,000 
Stanley A Anna Janczy To Robert A Sandra Lesniak 
9646 S. Normandy 160,000 
Thaddeus A Yvonne M. Ulaszek To Peter A Nancy Hidaigo, 

Maryann Lukes 

3905 W. Lynwood Dr. 123,000 
Marcella Polek To Ronald J. A Carol Jean Jackson 
9724 S. Karlov, Unit 4-207 62,000 
Mary Agnes Mandermach A Kathleen Roche To Tracy M. 
Kelly 
5428 W. 95lh S». 
Mary S. Wood To B.J. McMahon’s, Inc. 
3470 Edison 
John Cillis To Zaied Abdallah 
3828 W. 89th PI. 
Patrick and Eileen Melville 
Syed A Sophia Nasim 
4929 W. 87ih St., UnH ISW 
Prairie Bank To Jerry A. McFatridge Sr. 

4929 W. 87th St., Unit INW 
Prairie Bank To Oeoige A Ldis McKendricfc 
4931 W.S7ih St., Unit 3SE 
Prairie Batik to Thomas Fox 
9320 S. Mayfield, No. 2Q2N 
Jennifer L. Oemit To Ken M. Biedess 
97l7S.MaMn 

80,000 

93,000 

113,300 

39,900 

82.490 

89,900 

80,000 

149,000 
hfirk O. A Paulette Oeushis To Seen W. Gibbons and 
Cheryl R. 
5188 W. Alexander 123,000 
Patrick A Mary Blake To John A Maureen Tooher 
92l0S.Mcsde 135,500 
Robnn B. Schering To-Anthony J. Per aim 
HOMETOWN: 
M45S.BacfcPL 19,500 
WOfted J. A Hcten T. feogm 1b AMU Rogm 
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At Foreign Language Festival 
(MKJAWN 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report relea^ by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
10904 S. Kolmar Ave. 
James F. Stewart To Ronald Dombrowski 
4901 W. Spring Rd. 
John G. A Norcen M. Hendry To Michael J. A 

Jennifer L. Gaynor 
10332 S. Pulaski, Unit 307 
Michael A Bemke Lctnakh To John P. Gawd A 

Genine M. Wagner ‘ 
9700 S. Central 
Ronald L. Herman To Zoran TrIin 
3320W.90ihSt. 
William A Helen Swiderski To Keith A IresM O’Neil 
10702 S. Keating Ave., Unit 10702-2 90,000 
Richard F. Prendergast, et al To Shirley S. Bartley 
10801 S. LaCrosse Ave. 139,430 
Danid V. A M. Patricia Carroll To Hannah M. Scanndl 

Globalfest 1997, a statewide ficetival' for students and 
teachers of foreign language and international studies, was 
held on March 7th and 8th. About 1,000 students ftoin 70 
schools across the state participated in activities ranging 
from language immersion rooms to an international 
academic bowl. 

Attending ftam the Oak Uwn-Homdown School District 
123 were studenu ChrisUne JoriU, Dianna Wood, Dan 
Foster and Tom Murray, along with French teacher Alan 
Wax and Mn. A. Ronshausen, principal of Kolmar 
Elementary School. Throughout the festival, students 
partidpated in dances, skits and games; aU with an 
international flavor. Students also had the opportunity to 
sample foods from many different lands, exchange ideas 
with foreign students, ai^ practice second langu^ tkiUs 
they have been learning throughout the year. Also featured 
were exhibits of student work which was subsequently 
judged for statewide competition. 

In the division of second languag!, games, baaed on 
creativity, quality, technical jcomplexity and skill 
development, was Tom Murrfy who bamed the superior 
judges’ award. Second place bonon ssere awarded to 
Christopher COrrie, Jessica Dunk, Dan Foster, Kaiolyn 
Keiken, Nkk Mattahano, Ken Neth, Magda White and 
Diana Zink. Mck Blazina, Aaron Hosek, Sara May, Jamie 
Powers, Ryan Wheeler and Dianna Wood afl captured third 
place. Among the winners from the creation of second 
language paper-and-pendl puzzles were Katie Dekker, KrisU 
Erickson, Mike FisccOa, Megan Oaw, Christine JoriU, Jerry 
Kribs, Natalie KriOch, Kristen Larsen, MaU Maples, Carolyn 
Marinier, Amber Martin, Lauren Rochel, Angie Pudzisz 

Mike Skawiniki, all earning third place honon. In the 
second language scrapbook competidoti, ycBow ribbons 
were earned by Arian Bogusevk. Susaa Ousick, Emily 
Kenney, Candie Zkhmiller and Emily Zvolanek. PIraak 
Mackovhch, Jeff Sefaneialer and Maloric Steuben, al third 
place, while second place awards were presented to Julie 
King, Angela Ruggerio and Krystal Skhmer, in dw creation 
of craft projccu, Eric Qtteen, Cassidy Bilek, Richard Koch 
and Nicole Voipe earned the coveted judges* awmd, while 
Rebecca Anne, Margaret AnnMno, Blake Benaoo, Moole 
Crossett, Kendahl Damico, Deanne Drechshr, Brlnda 
Gaieia, Colleen Oatley, Kristen OroH, Tom KMghtly, 
Lindsey LaChiana, Maura Matuszak, Kevin Moore,’ 
Jonathan Naples, Meghann Phelan, Kaft Rosefliai. Beth 
Scheibel, Joe Shelpman and Amy Zero all won first place. 
Second place honors went to Phil -Beigncr, MirK»^ 
Goshom, Jenna Harper, Lindsey Kelly, CeRnc Met^ and 
Kevin West. All third place winnen ssere Lindsey AUen, 
Tina Derendus, Alissa DKhiido, Victo^ Ouzzo, Jeff 
McMillin, Stacey O’Brien, Steven Peten and Jennifer 
Rolniak. A yellow, partidpatoty ribbon was earned by Vicky 
ParaskevopoukM. 

In the poster competition, first place honors were won by 
KeUy Cunneen, Jennifer Fournier and Shannon George. 
Laura Mottl and Caroline Sweiss captured Second place, 
while Malt Acebmando, Tara Alexander, Elizabeth 
Kowalczyk and Lynn TarkowsU took third plaw honbrs. 

As Globalfest came to a dose, McGugan Junior High 
returned home with five superior judges’ awards, 18 fint 
place winners, 23 second place winners, 33 honors in third 
place and six awards of participation. 

Support For Second Language Studies 
Allsiudenis involved in the 

French language and culture 
studies program at Douglas 
McGugan Junior High. 
School were treated to a 
week-long variety of 
activities in honor of Foreign 
Language Week, a national 
celebration declared by the 
President in support of 
second language study in 
schools. Nineteen-ninety- 
seven marks a special year, 
for this is the 40th 
anniversary since first 
proclaimed by President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

March 6th was devoted to 
careers and the jobs of 
tomorrow. Fdr this, dghth 
graders met fascinating guest 
speakers who volumeered to 
discuss with four classes how 
a second language, particu¬ 
larly French, is needed in 
their careers, how knowledge 
of French has influenced 
their life, and how career 
options and advancement 
were possible due to their 
language skills. Individuals 
present included Beth 
Cooper, international 
marketing specialist for 
Viskase Corporation, 

packaging industry; Jim 
Harmon, worked for the 
Peace Corps teaching English 
as a second language in 
Tchad, Africa and now 
works for the publishing 
business at National 
Textbook Company, concen¬ 
trating on language text¬ 
books A media; Wanda 
Kucharezyk, an employee at 
Air Liquide Corporation, 
which produces industrial 
gases, and Sharon Burnison, 
who works for American 
National Can, previously 
worked at the French 
Government tourist oftlce. 

further reference and review, 
and this copy shall be shown 
on the annual “back-to- 
school night” held in the fall. 

After listening and asking 
questions of each individual. 

students became greatly 
cognizant of the importance 
of French in the world today, 
a language that is spoken by 
millions of people on every 
continent. 

Birth Order Talk 

A grant of $200 was 
awarded to support this 
program by the Oak Lawn- 
Hometown Foundation of 
School District 123. A 
videographer taped some of 
the presentations, which will 
be professionally edited. 

Copies of the presentations 
will be available on loan to 
absentee students, parents of 
students, community mem¬ 
bers, cable access and addi¬ 
tional faculty members. A 
copy will likewise be placed 
in the school library for 

As a special offering for 
National Library Week 
(NLW), speaker Joan 
Mu^hy will present the 
seminar "Power of Birth 
Order; Youngest to Oldest” 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 
17th al the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St. 

This entertaining and light 
program will help the 
audience understand birth 
order by reviewing the 
characteristics of youngest, 
middle and oldest children. 
Family rank can and does 
have a life-long effect on how 
and why people behave the 
way they do. The audience 
will have an opportunity to 
examine sibling relation¬ 

ships, marriage partner 
selections and parenting 
styles. 

According to Murphy, 
applying knowledge about 
birth order can help people in 
their daily communication 
with others including family 
and friends. 

The program is open to the 
public without charge or 
registration on a first^xme, 
firstrseated basis. Those who 
attend not only vriU have an 
enjoyable evening but will 
find that understanding birth 
order can have a positive 
effect on relationships. 

Contact Mary FMson at 
422-4990 for additional 
information. 

Violence Hotline 

Park District Notes 
Oak Lawn^ometown School District 123 and the Oak 

Lawn Park District will be sponsoring an Arbor Day Walk 
on Friday, April 23th beginning al 9 a.m. at Wolfe Wildlife 
Refii^, 109th A Laramie. All District 123 thiid graders will 
participate in the walk, followed by a tree planting. Each 
student wiU receive a “March for Parks” water botUe and a 
tree seedling to plant at honM. For additional information 
call Lynn at (708) 857-2200. 

••• 

The park district is looking for donations to be used in the 
new teen center. Sofas, chairs, end tables, pool table, 
jukebox, video games, stereo, air hockey and a microwave 
are among hems that could be useful. Items must be in good 
condition. If you would like to make a donation, call Pti— 
al (708) 857-2200. 

The public health 
department has made it 
official. Domestic violence is 
the greatest health threat to 
women in the Chicago area. 
Greater than cancer or 
communicable diseases. 
Those working in the 
domestic violence field have 
long believed what is now an 
announced fact. For the past 
18 years South Suburban 
Fan^y Sheher has been 
servicing families whose lives 

Registrarioo for aU park district summer programs, 
and special events begins on Monday. April 28th for 
residente and on Monday. May 13th for non-residcau. 
Rcgiitratioo for trips b^ins on Saturday, April a8th 
Consuh your 1997 park district summer brochure for more 
legistratioo infommlion. Summer brochures win be mailed 
to an residana during the weak of Monday. April I4th. If 
you do not receive a brochure by the end of the week, you 
may pMi one up abaay park disirict fBdHty. For additional 
iaformalion, caB (708) 857-2200. 

The ’ pavUion Is offirii« 
for a wide range of m 

tindUncBlly 

blighted by this 

Alzheimer 
Support 
Group 

The Greater Chicagoland 
Alzheimer’s Association 
presents an Alzheimer’s 
^ipport Group in Oak Lawn 
at Christ Ho^ital. 4440 W. 
95th St., on the first' 
Thnndsy of the month m 8 
pjn. 

The group Is made up of 
caregivers and family 
•emhers of those with 
Alzheimer’s disease or a 
rslaled disorder. The voup 
focuses on emotloaal 

problem. One service offered 
is the 24-hour hotline. 
Trained volunteers are on 
can to help people through 
resources, listening skUli or 
quick action to get a woman, 
and/or any accompanying 
children, out of immediate 
danger. 

An persons experiendng 
physicaL emotional or verbal 
abuse are urged to odl (708) 
333-3028 to receive informa- 
'tion and stqtport. AH calls 
are confident. 

Pkiarad la Alh«ri 

Oak Lawn —H 

^ sffosdshh damm tn They are free and open to the 
^ kabyi|dng k mMfobIs phbHe. For mate Mstam- HMl 

fo*'fofoAfoifo4MAprilnidiJiBr Km aad mssih« oaMhaM- M»l 
M May 12* for nopaariiwis. iloa, call the chnpiar Eli 

BnaaKTOfoMhaa) IW^LINB at (84^ 
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Room 
Remodeling 

racwM at the Qtk U»ii PHhlfc LMmy wiH be 
dosed for remodeling from Mny Itl to Sept. 30lh. 
Community group* and otganizatioQs that use the fnrffitifs 
on a regular basis have been notiHed of the closing. Othcn 
using the .room occasionally are advised to seek other 

[ arrangements during the renovation period. 

• ^^*^****n' Mk* the public’s indulgettcc during the down 
lime. The end results will bring big improvements in 
for library programming and community group use. The 
large meeting room and the Oak Lawn Rohpy Room wiU be 

.made into one-large room. A fokiiag wall will be inslaMctHo 
provide for dividing the facility into a large and smaU 
meeting room when needed, 1^ eliminating the current 
stoi^ room and wall, coniiderabiy more seating will be 
available whether a* one large room or two rooms. With 
certain sealing arrangements, the overall facUily will be 
capable of accommodating 250 people or more. 

In addiikm to creating better use of the space, the rooms 
will have new heating and air-condidoning uniu designed 
just for the meeting rooms. Temperature control has always 
been a problem in the present drcumstanccs. Those who 
have patiently endured hot and cold extremes fmaily will be 
able to relax and enjoy programs and meetings. New chairs 
and conference tables are planned along with new carpeting, 
wall painting and decorating. 

According to Mary Nelson, library adult program planner 
and room assigner, the rooms win be a wonderhil addition to 
the library and the community it serves. 

“Wo hiwe a great group of people who attend programs 
and who use our rooms, and we are sorry for this 
inconvenience. However, we think that they wiU agree with 
us that it was more than worthwhile when the remodeling is 
complete.” said Ms. Nelson. 

Questions or. concerns should be addressed to Nelson, 
public relations and development director. 422-4W0. 

Merit Finalists 
Six Mother McAuley High 

School seniors have been 
named Tmalisis in the 1997 
National Merit Scholarship 
program. Amy Haegele 
(Garrield Ridge), Cliubeth 
Collins (Beverly),. Alisia 
Eckert (Morgan Park). 
Stephanie Tolentino (Orland 
Park), Laura Kwinn (Oak 
Lawn)' and Lynne Wiora- 
(Oak Lawn) are among l.l 
million students in 
approximately 20,000 U.S. 
high sohools who entered the 
1997 Merit Program as 
juniors by taking the 1995 
Preliminary SAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT). The 
highest scorers in each state, 
representing one-half of one 
percent of each slate's high 

school graduating class, were 
designated as semi-finalists. 
Continuing in.- the com¬ 
petition, these seniors met 
the rigorous requirements for 
finalist standing in the 
program. 

The academically talented 
high school seniors now 
qualify for consideration in 
the next step of the National 
Merit Program. The selection 
of some 7,000 Merit Scholar¬ 
ship winners from apmoxi- 
mately 14,000 finalists is now 
in progress. In March, 
scholarship offers will be 
mailed to the,winners. The 
National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation will announce 
the names of Merit Scholars 
through the news m.edia in 
the spring. 

MS Education Day 
At part of its observance 

of May at MS Awareaett 
Month, the Chicago-Oreaier 
Illinois Chapter, National 
Multiple Scierotis Society, 
hat established sites in 17 
communities, including 
Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
95tb St., where people with 
MS and their families may 
take part in MS Educatiofl 
Day. Scheduled for 
Saturday, May 3id, the day 
wiO focus on “Proiaiie and 
Progrett in MS Rcseardi.” A 
national tcleeonfcrence will 
take place at all riles between 
12:30 and 2:15 p.m. 

The program at Christ 
Hoqiital. wHh a ftill-day 
schednie flrom 9:15 ajn. until 
3:15 p.m., wUI be enhanerd 
with warksboiia, dbfRayt and 
lunch, at well at'pairidpa- 
lion by local neurologlas 
who aanrer qaterions 
iOBOmrKI| QIC •dwOOQ^BvCQOwa 

whkh begias with a vidao- 
tapari diacuiaioa by 
nationally racofalied 

program. Regbtratioa will be 
accepted untfl Friday, April 
25th and can be arranged 
calling the Chicago-Greater 
Illinois Chapter, NMSS, at 
(312) 922->000. 

Judge’s 
Awardee 

In recognition of National 
Fonigif language Week a 
statewide competition it held 
each year Ja Normal. 
Clobalta features exhibits 
of students’ work judged in 
various categories. 

Winning a Judge’s Award 
from Sward School was 
Amanda May for her 
diorama of a Preach cafe. 
Alto fhom Sward School 
were first plaee winners 
Viaaic Botti for hit drawiim 
of Paris; Amy Johannes for 
her wood carving of a 
gargoyle: Kyle Bckeit for Us 
moM of Notre Dame 
Cailiodral and Samaatha 
MM for hsr iaiMHd poem 
and dhglay of Noun Doom’s - 
apse window. Viaoie Botti 

third ye ilbhuii for 

bgaalBa of wmv t 
Mi •’Ml aoTtlM 

King., from 
Icbool, won IliH 

ahw wMi moriri of a 
mneh kiosk aai Jumia 

iSg iriecn of AnMricM hig- 
loqr.llMwfUOOdnMW. 

Urn Matt SpatM Ikoa 

Stay At Home Seniors 
gloRB wtk g Ippk gl 

notiblo dfaMB getogg ihg 
UriMSMBtvigphotagMd 

450 
An increase in the 

avaBabOity and acoem to 
home and community health 
can is the goal of a Iqgirialive 
campaign caBed ”Thsre’s No 
Place Like Home.” A 
coalhioo of organizations 
representing the dderty and 
disabled persons Joined 
forces with le^slatm in 
support of the legislation, 
according to sponsor Jim 
Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park). 

"The quality of life for the 
raregver and the individual 
is often enhanced and m«<t> 
easier by permitting the 
elderly and disabled persons 
to remnin in their home and 
stiB receive necessary health 
care,” said Repremtative 
Brosnahan, member of the 
Aging Committee. “Increas¬ 
ing accessibility, and avail¬ 

ability of home health care 
HnaadaBy beaeflts the tax¬ 
payers of nUaois became 
home care is typically oue- 
third the cost of instiiu- 
tiouaBzed nurriag home care. 
potenriaBy mving the state 
mBBons of doBars.” 

The legislative package 
includes the following 
provisions: 

• Permit stale dollars to Be 
spent on respite care. 

• ^pand the scope of 
home delivered meab. 

• Require the state to design 
a process to shift re- - 
sources to home and com¬ 
munity based care. 

• Increase the wages of 
home care workers. 

• Expand the Community 
Care Program to include 
senior companion, money 

AROUND TOWN 
The Southwest Mystery 

Book Guild, sponsored by 
the Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center Auxiliary, is 
presenting Jay Bonansi^ 
author of TV Killers Game, 
on Wednesday, AprU Idth. 
Bonansigna wffl present a 
mixed media presentatioa of 
his "murderously funny 
thriBer” and wiB sign copies 
of his book at the I^wn 
Public Library, 9427 S. 
Raymond. AB devotees of 
the mystery story and the 
thriBer, as sreB as would be 
writers, should plan on 
attcncB^. 

CbB (773) 586-5«32 for 
more infonnation. 

■ • • • 

Harold L. Richards High 
school senior TUIisny Snw 
continued her mastery in 
speech by flniiUiig sevenOi In 
Male la veree reading and 
dghih hi stale in peose 
reading at the IHSA state 
speech competition. Tirtany 
was dw onhr competiipr to 
flntrii fat the top riglM in both 
of there ereati. As a remit, 
her awaid-winiiiag parfbi» 
ancre, her verse program, 
"Esrepoc 25.” and one of 
bar prare progrann, "TIm 
Day I Pound Sharer.” wBIV 
yMeotaped and avaBabk for 

are at 

Don’t miss the annual 
spring smorgasbord at the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Church. Presbyterian, 9000 
S. Ridgeland Ave., on 
Tugsday, AprU 22nd from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. Enjoy a vast 
array of homeeooked foods, 
including meats, vegetables, 
salads, relishes...lopped off 
with dcseerts and beverages. 
The price of the tkfceu is S6 
for adalts; S3.50 for children 
four to 12 yean old; diildren 
3 and under are admitted 
free. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door or caB 
(700) 999-4025 for more 
informatioa. 

• • • 

David Sallee, dean for 
enrollment at Luther 
College, announced that 
Paul Alexander of Oak Lawn 
hat been accepted for 
admisrion to Luther College 
for the 1997-90 academic 
year, LutHer' it a seleclive 
four-year college located in 
Ibe scenic Muff country of 
northeast Iowa. The college 
has an cnrollmeni of 2,400 
students, primarily from a 
four-tiaie area. "« 

Pvt. Scott 
M of Mjfla 

Laaigaa aad Carolya 
LaaipH, both of (M Lawa. 
racaatly compiMad basic 

Ooipc 

services and home modifi¬ 
cation. 
"Punding cBrecl reshtinct 

programs such as Meab on 
Wheeb and providing a 
decent wage for home health 
care worken are proven 
means to provide quality care 
at a cost effective price.” 
Brosnahan added. “Meeting 
the needs of senior citizens, 
cspedaBy those on fixed 
incomes, by increasing the 
avaBabOity and access of 
home and community health 
care b pubBc poBty that 
benefits the caregivers, 
redpienu and the state.” 

TIk legislative proposab 
have been preeented through 
the Houw Committee on 
Aging and wUl cootinue to be 
heard throughout thb Spring 
session of the Legislature. 

Students 
Qualify 

DECA ^students returned 
from the State Career 
Development Conference in 
Springfield with five students 
qualifying for national 
competition in Anaheim, 
California. Brandy Herting 
won first place with her 
marketing rreearch project in 
business and financial 
services; Renee Machtan 
earned second plaoe with the 
civic consckMitnets project; 
Jad Dahl and Amy Lake 
took second place in the bee 
entetprire contest, Cdlleca 
Windwstcr woo third place 
in the general marketing 
research projeM; and Jnd . 
Dahl finbhed fifth in the 
apparel A accessories 
marketing series event, 
management level. Also 
participating in the 
conference were Tiffany 
Jonas, Shonda Rodrignex, 
and TyeWria Stuckey. 

The Naiioaal OECA 
competition wfll be hrid 
April 29th ihrovBh May 4lh. 
The DBCA reorwor b Ms. 

■Kathy Budzik. _ 

Penny 
oclal 
_Pk|n|ied 
ApaanyaodalwiviHld 

on Baaday, April 27th. by 
OurLadyoT- 
Aaallaty. Bure 1:30 lo 9 
PML at SB9B W. kM St. 

or iWBfareiin m StM p.re 
NM Rtfraebareati will ha 

Wfflret ik tt 

2200Al»BBMMiBlML.Saifo 
lOa.NMvilk.'IW 37215. 

ARnpmSGOOKBOOK 
Om oat of M«e 

hgveartlailig.OB0OBtrf4 
ftniUes ia gflecied by fiiia 
diaeaae. People with arthritig 
oAea GKaaireriblecreEli-22. 
AithrilU reakeg foem woay. 
and pain mahH it (Hfficak to 
cook and eat TInb. poor ■§• 
tritkn kada to la 
and a weakened body. 

The Egrearioaaf AnhrUt 
cookbook he^ people widt 
arihfiiit fightenogy rabben. 
aotvecookingdiflicnIriMand 
undenliBdiWrdeeaMiiD- 
cen and bow food relMa to 
to. 

Poor intereatint chapien 
covertopicsykeniedici&na, 
ktochea layotM.ooQldnglBcb- 
niqiies, locatmg handy toola. 
meal plannini and nutrilioa 
ag to lelaiBa to rethritig. Bat 
leaderswfll wanttobnaMdi* 
aiely bnwae the 120 ledpee. 

Tte book ig die leank of a 
oollabonttore betweaa iha 
Aithriiig OeniBr lad lire Do- 
paitflMat of Notrition Sd> 
CTKQi II me umwmwy ok 
Alabrena-BinaiaghaBk The 
primaqraallioabomhebode 
oa acti^ leaerech and a d»> 
atoe to help people wtoh ar> 
Cfaritis and other chronic pnie 
and fcrigw* 
EntmM Arthritis ia at 

■lectly from lire pablMrer. 
Appbaee naaa. $2455 pha 
$4.73 UPS aUppiag. 
AppleBae ia ai ISl Oooi 
Coanael Driva, $aite I2S 
Maakato.MN 36001. 

sounnBNuoRS 
Soadrem CooUag ftoaa 

aacb at ahriaip eaaala. ftM 
chlokaa, com laiaA 
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BASEBALL 
ROUNO-UP 

PACE U-THUIKOAV. APRIL M. 1917 

Oik Fwh( M. HiMiwiik PI——c S 
The Bengab doubled the ViUngi, ooraing back from an 

early 3-2 defidt with five luiu croHiiig the plate in the fifth 
to ice the game. Jeremy Conon dammed a two-run double 
in the inning, driving ta the fourth and fifth leores in the 
frame. Reid Specht belted a solo home run ta the seventh for 
the final tally. Tom Super recorded his first win of the season 
against no losses. 

POLITICS AS USUAL: In spile of letter writing, phone 
calk and emergency meetings, the Illinois Senators-and 
Repremtaiives on the “Joint Committee on Administration 
Rules” (JCAR) have not agreed to stop commerdai giD 
netting of yellow perch in Lake dUchigan. 

If JCAR doesn't act soon, the perch could be in real 
trouble. Spon rishermeii and other slates are doing their part 
to save the perch fishery. 

Uke Michigan Illinois sport anglers are reminded new, 
reduced sport catch and size limits for yellow perch look 
effea April 1st. 

The regulations reduce the sport catch limit to 13 from 23 
yellow perch daily and also limit the size of fish that can be 
caught to between eight and 10-inches long. The sport season 
will remain closed during June, as it has since 1995. 

The changes are part of a four-state agreement to protect 
the fish, which has suffered dramatic declines during the past 
six years. 

Indiana has instituted a 15-fish catch limit for its sport 
anglers, while Wisconsin limits its sport anglers to five fish 
and closes its season during June. Michigan has reduced its 
sport catch limit from 50 to 33. 

In 1995, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin 
implemented a jmni action plan to manage the perch fishery 
on Lake Michigan. Each stale's perch regulations are 
different based on their unique combination of commercial 
and sport fishing, but together are designed to protect the 
resource. Assessments by the slates during 1996 did not show 
improvement in spawning and survival of the young fish, 
however, and more drastic actions were called for. 

■ CLUB NEWS: The SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE HAWKS 
(SSMH) will have tournament pro CARL KAUFMANN give 
a seminar on “Smallmouihs from Manitoba to Alabama” at 
its April 16th meeting. 

The SSMH meet at the Delphian House, 7825 W. 95th St., 
Hickory Hills. Guests are invited. Meeting starts at 7 p.m. 
Admission is J2 for guesu and members. 

The “FISHTALES FISHING CLUB" will feature PAUL 
PROROK talking about "Early Season Tactics.” The club 

*^**L*’ **** Bremen Township Hall, 13350 S. 
* ” we invited. The meeting starts at 7 

The Miutangs iTOn theb sixih game against a' single loa in 
this non-conference matchup. Joe Deskovich and Tim 
Phelan each had three hits and each scored three nins. J.J. 
Standring had a pair of hits, scored two runs and drove in 
four for the winners. Volleyball 

For Charity Walks again plagued the Redskins, and four errors didn't 
help matters as the 7-1 Eagles took this non-conference 
encounter. The Redskins only bright spot was that they 
outhil the visitors 10-7. Bob Tomanich drove in a pair of 
runs for the Eagles and Joe Degliomini won his third straight 
game, scattering eight hits. 

Nanicth 4, Chicago Chrlstlaa 3 
The Roadrunners won their sixth game in dgfat outings, 

their opening Private School League matchup when Jod 
Hamihon walked, stole second and scored on an error in the 
lOth inning. ^ 

T.r. North ll-S, Shsgoid 1-7 
The Meteors and the Astros split this non-conference 

double bill, with T.F. North scoring II runs in the sixth 
inning of the opener to break open a scordess game. The 
Astros rebounded to take the ni^tcap. Kevin Albrecht bad 
two hits, including a round-tripper, and drove in three runs 
for Shepard. 

Rkhards 11, Rick East 1 
The Bulldogs easily outdistanced Rich East in this non- 

conference game and improved to 3-2. Phil Kamin, Archie 
Vmcr and Eric Wooiwine vrere the hitting stars for Rkhards 
with each bdting a pair of hits, including a three-bagger by 
Wooiwine. 

Other GaaMs 
Leo defeated winless Evergreen Park 6-1; Bogan won over 

Curie 9-7; Lemont spbt a double header with Bolingbrook, 
winning the opener 13-3 and falling in the second game, 
10-3; Bremen lost a pair to Bloom Township, 18-10 and 10-3, 
and Uliana downed Luther South 11-0 in the Private School 
League opener for both teams. 

wih*vir^ ?^!**y** •• Apdl 19th. Vf€ la a —-frotlt graap that onaate tkb 
far local 

ch^. Park Lawa School aad ActhrMy Ccatar. 
player reedvea a T-aUrt aad- an laaraalrad to 
!!^y..y'^.”y*>!^B««fa<fafcLawa Farit Dtetfict 
Fw«oa, Mother McAaley High School or Rkhanb 

•faariag Noodka, phn, titlaha, drawlag*> aBeat 
aacthm aad more. 

**tBt ttm T-ahIrta, 1325 for voHeyhaR,TSSIti aad 
party tMcta. Party tkketa coat $15 each. Payascata 
accM iacM Vlaa. MaatcfCM, AMricaa Bvrcaa 
or check payable to VoUeybaR for Charity. Doaatlooc 

(705) 502-1123 (VPC voice asaH phoac Hae) for 

Oak Park Ave. Guests 
p.m. Guest fee is S3. 

■ NEW BOAT/MARINE DEALERSHIP: The grand 
opening of the "WATER WERKS” will take place on 
Saturday and Sunday. April 19th and 20th. Free seminars 
wll feature DAN GAPEN. BOBBER ANNE. CLTV'S 

NIZIOL. CHIP PORTER and MIKE 
NORRIS. 

In addition to seminars, the two-day event wiU include free 
bo«i safety inspections, free refreshments and for a S20 fee 
you can park your boat and WATER WERKS will help you 
sell it. 

WATER WERKS is located at 18860 S. Cicero Ave. in 
Country Qub Hills. (708) 798-9700. 

■ ANTIQUE FISHING A DECOY SHOWi 

A pair of area products are 
producing solid numbers for __, 
the Lewis Unhrersity baseball Sandburg H.sT) 
team, which recently 
nine of 10 games to improve 
its overall record of 14-15. 

Senior catcher Frank 
Pfiugradt (Orland Park/Pro¬ 
vidence Catholic H.S.) 
played in 27 of the Flyers' 
first 29 contests and started 
22 games. He batted .268 . 
with two homers, five 
doubles and 20 RBI (lied for 

---- Antique o" the team) during 
fishing and decoy enthusiasts will gather at the Aurora stretch, and he was lied 
Howard Johnson Convention Center, 1-88 and Route 31, on fof ‘he ‘earn lead with five 
Sunday, April 13ih, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Dozens of s“>len bases, 
midwest collectors will display thousands of fishing and . 

■* ’^•h show Pl3Y0f Qf 
Price ranges of only a few to several hundred dollars will rv.t- - ■ .. . 

^ound on the oW hires, decoys, reels, rods, calls, catalogs. SaJJhHaK^L'^Hiib 
books, magazines, licenses, traps, nets, sporting art, wildlife former ^ s?.te 
^ngs and bail tins eagerly sought by today's collectors, from^ hS Seto^ 
Show visitors include the curious, newcomers, rookie and name^ MS^riv’.ll^ 
j^vanced rolleciors. All are encouraged to attend and look. of^ 
toen ud 1^ while enjoying the dispUys and the friendly. ^k^SkiS^ sectSd 
helpful services provided by the exhibitors. ' Viff. , 

TV^bUc is invite to bring M tackle or decoys to be righthander has won the 
identified or appraised. InformatKMi on numerous fishing, award 
hunting and environmental organizations u provided free. Haaik was 3-0 last ihwIt 

avaiuble. Families are welcomed. Youth under 18 are 
admitted free, with a S3 admission charge for aduhs. 

Fieshman third basenian 
tave Murray (Orland Park/ 

_ 1) made an 
won immediate contribution. 

Murray played in 27 and 
started 22 of the first 29 
games and hit .278 with one 
home run, three doubles and As sailors across the nation members. There are city and 
six RBI. In conference spread their sails to get the state programs, both noa- 
gafliet. he is second on the winter out of them, and profit and for-profit sailing 
team with a .444 batting attend to the br^ghtwork on schools, and school and 

their boats, those of you who coiiege . programs that 'teach 
want to learn to sail or youngsters and adults, 
improve your skiUs may be Fbr instance, the suburban 
looking for a place to hone Wilmette community sailing 

nMih aie-oid skills that are program teaches over 2,000 
almost an instinctive urge. By aduhs to sail each year, and 
calling the National Sailing like many other such com- 

B Industry Association's ftee munity programs, has 
pK phone number, 1(800) sailboats to rent. In 

535-SAIL, you'll be able to Westport, Connecticut, 
atters. find where the tailing schools Long^ore Sailing School 
innings “te. either in your own area graduates,' 1,500 youngsten 
id View or wherever you may plan to and grownups each year and 
mttered vacation. You can also get a has a large rental fleet, 
shutout ftro "Discover Sailing" ride California has dozens of 
tate on from either a sailing school similar programs. There are 
ngupa or a sailboat dealer. Neither 1,050 schools, large and 
1st the ‘he school nor the dealer will small, all over the nation, 
ghtcap, pressure anyone to take Boston’s community tailing^ 
^hiu lessons or buy a boat, while mostly catering to 
lings of Further, a list of ail the young people, puts some 

Discover Sailirg sites in your 5,000 people through its 
Haak is 10-5 on the seuon state will be sent to you. summer program, 
th a 1.80 ERA. Xm>’ll also r^ve a copy Many surveys quote people 
_ ofs the latest “Where to as sajing that the sport 

Sail,” publishes by US they’d most fike to try U 
SaiUag’s Community Sailing sailing, and then they don’t 

lowsat s vinm Sailing u the do anything about H. h’s 
^ national governing body of probably because most 

hf I f** *^"8««‘fc‘hertoiheU.S. people don’t know where the 
r cM^^J^t^i’i^*? «ytnpic sailing team. TTie sailing schools are. Now, 
rcMWrenagedMI.Chil- directory has more than with the “Where to Sail” 

l.000schools,au open access directory available, those 
« (wne^usem gen^ P^oinms that are open to the who would Uke to, can go for 
It two shows of each day. public, not restri^ed to it. o.cangoior 



Aimouhce State Fair Lineup 
Oov. Jim Edgar has announced the 1997 Illinois Fair 

grandstand lineup, which features top performen of 
country, popular and classical music. 

“TMs year’s grandstand lineup looks to be one of thr best 
ever,” the governor said. “Tbe eariy announcement of most 
of the acu will help even more people include tbe llliaois 
State Fair and its grandstand performers in their summer 
vacation plans this year.'” 

ZZ Top, a popular music favorite from the l9iQi and 90s, 
-win open the fair’s grandstand lineup on FHday, Aug. fth. 
Tickets are SIB, SI6 and $13. Country sensation John 
Michael Montgomery, with opening act James Bonamy, wUI 
be on stage on Saturday, Aug. 9th. Tickets are SIS. $16 and 
$13. 

A free evening of entertainment can be enjoyed by fair- 
goers as they listen to tbe Symphonic Po^ Orchestra of 
Chicago on Sunday, Aug. lOtb. . 

PUtinum-selling country artist 'Vince Oill will light up the 
stage on Agriculture Day, Tuesday, Aug. 12th. The opening 
act for that evening is rising country star Bryan White, and 
ticketa are $20, $18 and $13. 

Alabama, a central Illinois favorite, will perform with up- 
and-coming country music star Kenny Cbesney on 
Wednesday, Aug. 13th. Tickets are $18, $16 and $13. 

Top-<0 popular music sensation The Wallflowers, with 
opening act Oishwalla, will rock tbe grandstand on 
Thursday, Aug. I4th. TickeU are $18, $16 and $13. 

Country artiste Terri dark and day Walker will strut 
their stuff on tbe grandstand stage on Friday, Aug. ISth. 
Tickets arc $18. $16 and $13. 

Fab management and Triangle Talent, the 1997 fair’s 
production company, ate finalizing entertaimment for 
Monday. Aug. Ilth and Saturday. Aug. I6tb, and will 
announce those acts later. 

All evening shows begin at 7:30. 

Daytime eveAs at the grandstand include six days oflT^VlIlk#- • I”! u 
hamessradagon Aug. 8th and 9lh and from Aug. Ilth to POIK IWlIQir* P.l/’I^Tlr 
I4lh. All races start at 12 noon and are free to^ public P IViUOlU £jVdll 
^A^her grandstand event, the State Championship ^ A day full of concerts, storytelling and workshops on 
TiWor Pulls, begins at 9:30 a.m. on Friday. Aug. ISth. ®usic, dance and stringed Instruments is Just part of the folk 
Tickets for this event are $8 for aduks and $4 for children »»“««: to be held at Moraine Valley Community 
•8“ * College. The event, scheduled for Saturday, April 36tb at 

To save money, frequent fab visitors may purchase an Moraine Valley. 10900 S. 8Stb Ave., in the Fine and 
aduh gate admission book good for 10 visits to the grounds Performing Arts Center, will bidude two-hour m^ng and 

afternoon workshops arid an evening concert. 
Tickets for the evening grandstand entertainment reserved I* begin at 9 a.m, with a choice of workshops, 

seats, tractor pulls and advanced gate admission booklets including shanty and baHad tinging, hammered duldraert 
will go on sale at tbe llUnob State Fab grandstand ticket mountabi dukimer. guitar, banjo, fiddle, 
office at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July I2lb. IVfcets may be rhythms and more. 
purchased at theoffice, by calling 017)782-1979. TDDOI7) FoUowmg the mornmg workshops, a family performance 
324-9833. or by mail postmarked no earlier than July 7th to: Meibida Sutherland and the Heartland Storytellen will 
lUiim State Fab Ticket Office, P.O. Box 19427, b«fin«» lOa.m, in the Dorothy Menker Theater. Sutherland 
Springfield, IL 62794. Mastercard, Visa or checks made performs and conducts storybook workshops for 
payable to the lIBnois Department of Agriculture will be conferences, festivals, schools, dubs and libraries. Her 
•coepted. 'dri^nal story, “Sara Jane,” was published in the 1991 issue 

Track tickets for the evening shows go on sale at 10 a.m. of Tennessee StoryteUmg Journal. The Heartland 
on Saturday, July 19th and will be available at the office or StoryMers League was established in 1983 by a small group 
by mail postmarked no earlier than July 14th. of youtir service librarians from the Cbiatgo area to promote 

Tickets for reserved grandstand seats and the tractor pulb **** *ove and joy of storytelling. The league sponsors many 
may also be purchased beginning July 12th at all workshops throughout the year. 
TicketMaster locatkms or by phoning (800) 827-8927, TDD afternoon family concert will feature Nebon OiU and 
(800) 339-2323, hb Caribbean music. The concert will begin at 2 p.m. in the 

The United States Auto Qub Pabst Oenubie Draft Silver Dorothy Menker Theater. Oill. a native of Belize, uses 
Crown Series b scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 16th; and the sounds of Caribbean reggae and calypso with upb&t lyrics 
Auto Racing Qub of America Allen C^we Menwrial Super attract hb audience. He was educated in Chicago and has 
Chevy Dealers 100 wiO be held on Sunday, Aug. 17th on the * degree in musk, early childhood education and Sfni«h 
‘‘World’s Fastest One-Mik Dirt Track.” Tkkets are $18 for literature. 
idults and $10 for children ages 6 to 12. Ao(o race tkkets evening folk musk concert, featuring the Oallier 
may be purchased now through the fair's motorsports Brothen folk ensembk, Michael Miles, and Tom and Chris 
liroinoter. Track Enterprises, at (217) 764-3770, TDD (800) Kasik, will begin at 7:30 In tbe Dorothy Menker Theater. 
l26-()644, from all TkketMaster locations or be^nning July ■"‘I •••''« appeared throughout the United States 
12th in the lUinob State Fair ticket office. tuid Canada at folk festivab playing both tradftiOnal and 

Tbe 1997 niinob State Fair from Aug. 8th to 17th. original material. 
The cost of a full-day ticket for threvent b $23. Saturday 

A TAr/VTsg'lc morning and afternoon concerts ate $3. The cost of the 
xmwwxJU vaO evening concert b $10. The folk musk event b partially 

The annual Good Scout player. Tickets for the fuotled by a grant from the Illinob Arts Council, a state 
rvent, hosted by the Chicago benefit are $100 each. agency. Fbr more information or to purchase tickets, call the 
krea Counefl of Boy Scouts The event features a Performing Arte Center box office at (708) 
>f America, b scheduled for reception, in the Tower 
Ibursday, April 17th. at the Room, on the 12th floor, J ntiioG Awnrrlc T ttnr-hann 
MUton Inn of Oak Lawn, from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. The /XWaTQS liUnClieOn 

frfr” informal atmosphere wiU CFWC-IL, 3rd Dbtricl,. director, members of the, 
^s reckon of Good allow guests to meet the will fio^t an annual GFWC-IL Traveling Team 
Scout awards are Francb honorees, mingk with other meeting/awards luncheon on will help present awards' 
^Bagher and John Faro, supporters of Scouting and Friday, April ilth at Barbara Hoddinoi, presi- 
Ibe guest speaker b Boh view items in a silent auction. Olympia Fields Country dent, will conduct the 
Love, former Chicago Bull Sports tkkets, merqprabiUa Qub beginning at lOa.m. All meeting. 

- and other gifts are featured club members are Sally Westley (708) 
in nnetion, designed to encouraged to attend and 747-1733, may be cmtacted 
raise inters as weU as may invite guests. for further information and 
additional funds for Deborah Bach, vice- luncheon leservatioiis. The 

Bi68r^ Scouting. presidenl.. northern region, cost of tkkets b $18.30 per 
Donations are also and Jo Koenig, youth person. 

to attend. Thie benefit 
supports more than 2,300 
Scouts in Bedford Piuk, 
Bridgeview. Burbank. 
Chicago Ridge, Evergreen 
Park. Garden Homes, 
Hometown, Merrionette 
Park. Oak Lawn, and the 
southwest area of the CJty of 
Chicago. Through the sup¬ 
port of ticket purchasers and 
other donors, youth will 
continue to learn valuabk 
lessons in citizenship, 
leadership and character 
development. 

Discussion 
The Museum of Broadcast 

Communications at the 
Chicago Cnhural Center b 
welcoming "Cagney A 
Lacey’s" Sharon Gless 
(Cagney). Tyne Daly (Lacey) 
and the show’s executive 
producer Barney Rosenzwcig 
for a pubBc dbcnssioa. “An 
Evening with Cagney A 
:Laoey,” a free pubBc event, 
'will take place on Monday,* 
April 28Ui from 6 to 8 pju. 
at WBBM Tekvbion, 630 
McOurg Q., in Studio I. 
Admission It free, but 
rcservaliobt are required. 
Call (312) 6294083. r;, Daly and Rosenz- 

will discuss their 

JACK GIBBONS APRIL 25-26-27 

“Miytiim Section’* FSl. Sol 
"Aooordhm IVnqr” Snn. 

JACK GBMIM QAnms 
147lltl.A<M(PwllAM«. 

687-2331 ^ 
^In mS MmIot CmU Sa«MI||A 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

In Burbank 

Round Trip Tranqxwt, Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat. Dinner at CMd Bara 

Only $22.00 iwsiipiMg 
GaB70»«1444M 

‘i' 
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Winners For 
Township Posts 

Municipal Election Results 
mnce lor nuyM in tlw Vilag* nf AM», incidnbcni votes over G. L’Heurciu. Threetcauforvillaietrutteerora 
10 Ai^ews retained his office with 1,575 votes to four-year term were won by O. Eberhardt with 1,547 votes; 
enger James McGreal's 1,198 votes. Other members of J. Potempa, 1,677 and K. Kieis, 1,651. E. Hayden received 
•card were unopposed. Clerk Penney Black received 1,451 votes, L. Ryan, 1,461 and A. Degrasti, 1,379. 

^ Marzec receiving 2,145; J.J. In FaieR, Patrick Gordon was dctcared winner as 
Richmond’s 3,175. ViHage 

”i • I." **** majw, Donald Peioquin Clerk S. Burkhardt ran unopposed and received 4,881 votes. 
1*'*''** Kevin McDermott The treasurer's race was won by J. KeBy with 3,606 votes to 

P*® Frasior M. Mayer’s 3,168. In Waid Two, G. Simon received 54i 
with 2,915 votes to M. Montemayor’s 2,183 votes. The votes to D. UUy’s 218. In Ward Fotir, P. Rave received 646 
urer r^ was conceded to A. Botte with 2,836 votes^ to E. Meroz’s 524. In the Sixth Ward, J. Castelloni received 
rescia s 2.209. The Ward I aldemian's seat wenk^ D. 457 to R. Innocenti’s 448. 
leman »nth 503 votes to R. Manthel’s 344 votes. In The healed race in Oak Lawn saw Mayor Ernest Kolb 

P**®”" '«“'''«* 3*3 votes while J. Hauschild returned to office with 7,635 votes over challenger John 
red 312 votes. Ward 3 went to S. Seibert with 412 votes McNamara’s 6,326. In the clerk’s race A.J. Powers was 
■ J. Buwhert received 317. Ward 4 was won by B. declared the winner with 7,827 over B. Mikuta’s 5,861. The 
jow with 428 votes to J. DiNovo’s 315. Ward 5 was won trustee race in Ward Two saw R. Siancik received 1,693 to 
.PoulsenwithSOOvotestoM. Janko’$434. Ward6saw M. Chamoia’s 735. In Ward Four S. Rosenbaum was 
? ''®‘“ ‘® 3- Spizzirri’s 288. In declared the'Winner with 2,384 to M. Walsh’s 925. In Ward 
1 7 D. Vargas won the alderman’s seat with 335 to J. Six W. Keane received 1,358 to H. Mozwecz’, 950. 
s 270 votes. Iq Orlaad HBb, incumbent Mayor Kyle Hastings won with 
'^**J!*‘* trustees were unopposed in 946 votes to D. Christofaro’s 425. Three trustee positions for 
trvirw. S. Landck received 1,443; M. Pticek received four-year terms were also declared winners. D. Kowalski 
I; and J. Guidish received 1,339. received 467, C. Orlowski, 446 and J. Porter, 422. 
the Village of Crestwood all candidates ran unopposed In an unopposed race in Oriaad Park D. McLaughlin was 
Mayor Chester Stranezek receiving 1,240 votes; Village returned to the mayor's office with 2,825 votes. D. Maher,’ 
: Nancy Benedetto, 1,225; and returned to their trustee village clerk, received 2,606 votes. Three trustees were 
ions for four years were R. Wasag with 1,187 votes; J. returned to the board. B. O’Halloran received 2,461 votes; 
cr. 1 157, and V. Hirsch, 1,175 votes. K. Fenton, 2,438, and J. Dodge, 2,506 votes, 
e Village of Chicago RMgc was another community The Palos Heigbis race for mayor saw D. Koldenhoven 
1 saw an unopposed race. Mayor Eugene Siegel received win with 2,072 votes, to M. LaVelle’s 1,934. In the clerk’s 
votes; Village Clerk Charles Tokar, 995; and returned race M. Fisher received 2,204 and H. Asmus, 1,682. The 

isi« positions for four years were G. Ryniak with 958 aldermanic race in Ward One was won by J. Murphy with 
; M. Socha. 933, and J. Saunoris, 943. D. Badon. 535 votes to H. DeBniyn’s 507. In Ward Two, B. Donnkk 
?ired term, 992. received 430 and J. Clifford, 313. In Ward Three, H. 
rrg^ Park Mayor Anthony Vacco was returned to VanHenkeium received 563 votes and P. McFarlane, 533 
: with a vote of confidence of 2,134 votes. Village Clerk And in Ward Four, A. Phillips received 643 to G. Foils’ 462 
*xton received 2,102 votes. Returning for another four In Paloa HMa the Ward Ftve race for alderman saw A. 
as trustees are Anthony Yukich with 2,008; Carol Kyle, Galatte eke out a victory over challenger T. Riley by one 
md Jerome Bosch. 1,988. Elected to two-year terms vote, Galatte received 359 votes while Riley received 358 

Murphey, 1,993. votes. Mayor G. Bennett and the rest of the candidates ran 
Hickory Hilb, two Aldermen were elected. In Ward unopposed. Bennett received 1,575 votes; City Clerk R. 
F. Cartonara received 140 votes; in Ward Two, K. Mulderink, 1,284, and Treasurer K. Nolan, 1,264. In Ward 
received 175. In the race for Ward Three, M. Howley One, D. Meier received 224 votes; in Ward Two, D. Scurek, 
he winner with 369 votes while C. Brown received 293 157; and in Ward 3, A.J. Pasek, 288; in Ward Four, J 
L 1^ received 78. In Ward Four, R. Mouw was elected Stefans, 156, and in Ward Five, for a two-year term, F. 
»2 votes while S. Gray received 83. Williams received 523 votes. 
Hometown Mayor D. Roberton was returned to office In Posen, the mayoral race saw K. Whitney receive 570 
549 votes. J. Dobrowits retained the clerk’s seat with votes to W. Dohl’s 355 votes. In the clerk’s race, C. White 
otes to D. Grochoski’s 382. In the treasurer’s race R. received 392 and D. Manley received 525. For trustee, there 
la overwhelmed P. Kozlowski with 854 votes to 470. were three four-year terms on the ballot. H. Romanowski 
manic seals went to J. Spirakes with 251 in Ward One. received 502 votes; G. Klotz Jr., 535; J. Casillas, 498; B 
srd Two R. Ernst received 133 voles. In Ward Three the Schnering, 386; D. White, 335, and J. Danta, 325. 

• iT*!?* ^ Lynch and K. Rowe saw Lynch take the There was also one two-year term for trustee. In that race, 
^h 181 votes to 96. For a two-year term, J. Forney J. Sendra received 419 votes to 457 for L. Harris. 

. J'®“f • . Irene Brodie retained the mayor’s seat in the of 
' election saw five candidates running for Robbias with 1,025 votes and challenger J.V. Cook received 
r. M. Van Alten Jr. received 601 votes; K. Svoboda. 835. In the clerk’s race P. James received 768 votes; L. 
J. ^rst, 166; E. Rusch Jr., 343, and G. Heslop, 53. In Ward,-«63, and T. Haymore, 333. 
erk s race, J. Brogdon received 1,091 and J. McGuire, Three four-year trustee terms were on the ballot with W. 
I nree trustee seats for four-ygar terms and one for a Carter receiving 999 votes; R. Willias, 973; L. Johnson. 874; 
ew term were also decided. For the four-year term R. W. Coatney, 721; L. Fulson. 736 and N. Ward, 772. 
^r. receiv^ 864. R Berkowicz, 635; R. Serafino, 569; In Tlalcy Park, incumbent Mayor E. Zabrocki received 
rtows, 393; R. Anderson. 327; M. Merz.^3, and E. 3,454 voles winning over K. Fuhon’s 2,301. In the clerk’s 
I. James, Berkowicz and Jurgel ^r^eclared race F. German received 3,463 votes to J. Kirk’s 2,130. 
I* 471 two-year term P. Kelly received 9^ to R. Three four-year terms for trustee were on the ballot. P. Rhea 
, * , received 3.097 voles; D. Seaman, 2,863; T. DiBemardo 

“"?PP®*«' fat*** Mayor R. Kwasneski was 2,734; E. Richardson, 2,425; M. Mollohan. 2,112 and J. 
led to office with 1,340 votes; Village Clerk C.Smollen Kiner Sr.. 2,053. 

"Lhe Willow Spriap election saw three candidates for 
u '*291. mayor. J. Quas received 638 votes; J. Azzarello, 629 and D. 

■ for mayor saw E. Miller receive 1,749 McCain. 215. For the village board there were three four- 
lo t. James 519. T. Cannon ran unopposed for the year terms for trustee. D. Anderson received 831 votes; S. 

e ciCTk seat and received 1,786 votes as did Treasurer O. Muscolino. 758; M. Mannella, 760; G. Husch, 679; R. 
Kaezmarek, 646, and F. Rubel Jr., 648. There was also one 

idioatm in Mi^actte Park ran unopposed. Mayor D. two-year term for trustee. In this race T. Carr received 686 

c received 277 voles; Clerk C. Sullivan, 282; and *' votes and J. Skurzewski, 616 
tes J. Duffy. 263 votes, E. Metzger. 256 and M. Duffy. The Worth Election for village officials saw an 

I,. _ uncontested race. Returned to office were Mayor James 
Thomas Murawski was returned to Bilder with 644 votes; ViUage Clerk Betty Mattera with 709 

with L652 voiM ovCT challenger N. Caauwe’s 1,560. votes; and for four-year terms. Trustees F. Bonham, 629 
iiiage Clerk R. McAdams retained his seat with 1,644 votes; G. DuflV, 644. and M. Meany. 623. 

Victors In South Suburban Library Board Trustee Elections 
-922; and R. Smith, 957. For the two-year term, E, Caffey Muntner, 2,286 

ttetw^-yem terms. T.Steczo received 6,149 for the ®^>^ 2 493vmg. . ta tin Paae. liteai, DiHHet. Unre were three six-ytar 
3Ma riliiilsailli TuL Libian r—- jin-u.i In the Cteea HMs Llby Dls4ifc< there were four four- terms open. M. Wisniewski received 693 voter, J. Opyd.611; 

. AMg iiiiiiisajiie Paefc Ubcaty OMffct elected two year terms open. W. Babcock received 2,184* votes; J. S LevelL 570 'wu. 
CkK«l^. 2.263; Kohutynski. 2,198; S.Qde^ 2,157. Th« TYalb Ubnn, WsWet there^^ 

one two-year term open. C. nomnan re^ 

mi; L TiaiSrtS*L|^SridtS^ TheUmoMUbraiyJDIeltlclhad^^^ Formica. 615. For the foui^ terJfliLT^^ 

hof’cver^y one candidme ran. R. Cavhnmtgh tbeeived 1441 for the two-yenr t^. -J 

l-Musilekreo^ WI. _ ^ ®«>“' L. Oa«cyar received Miller.61*. 

In BrenMn TowabWp, R. Kelly raced past N. Corsi with a 
vote of 11,521 to 5,314 for supervisor. For clerk. J. Honk 
received 10,193 voles to J. Galvan’s 5,876. In the assessor 
race, W. Ramsey received 10,176 voles while L. Sender 
received 6,666. For collector, B. Sendera received 9,605 to B. 
Trennert’s 5,946. For highway commissioner, R. Patterson 
received 10,320 while J. FHgo received 6,602. Fbr trustees 
for four-year terms, R. Roberts received 9,752; G. Pryor, 
8,457; J. Lord, 8,196; A. Morris. 8,840; J. Sliiewc, 6.300; 
M. Kalamay, 5,420; M. Feeiey, 6,546; and M. Brown, 6,187. 

Lenient Township saw the elmion of four trustees for 
four-year terms. In that race, F. Wozniak received 1^79 
votes; E. Hilb, 1,229; J. Gerry. 1,131; J. Davidson, 1,197; 
and P. Arendovich, 1,046. 

In Orland Township, the supervisor’s race saw M. 
Brennan declared the. winner with 4,329 while W. Mraz 
received 3,583 votes. For assessor, M. Peznowski received 
3,868 to J. Aretw’s 3,777. For collector, K. Weissman 
received 3,895 and W. Bell, 3.617. For highway 
commissioner, D. Yunker recei>^ 4,083 votes and W. 
Ggym, 3,778. For trustees, D. Casper received 3,904 votes; 
S. Faikh 4,152; W. Flaherty, 3.796; J. Herman. 3,631; T. 
Kollias. ^.442; K. Comyn. 3,272; R. Rudolph. 3.375; and J. 
Simoni, 3,541. 

In Palos Township, for supervisor, P. Fleming received 
2,295 votes which was not enough to catch up with W. 
Bregin who received 3,895. For clerk, B. Eastman received 
4,053 and C. Simone, 1,954. For assessor, L. Peterson 
received 3,972 to L. Surdyk’s 2,000. For collector, S. Huskey 
received 3,987 voles and J. Vkardelis, 2,003. For highway 
commissioner, G. Adams received 3,878 votes and M. 
Doorhy, 2,082. 

There were four four-year terms for trustees voted on. P. 
Schumann received 3,889 voles; D. Haymond, 3,655; S. 
Siratokos, 3,668; J. Morrissey, 3,886; R. Ryan. 2,088; J. 
Blummer, 2,025; and D. Bezanis, 2,085. 

In Worth Township, J.F. Murphy received 12,961 votes 
and J.P. Murphy received 12,370. For clerk. T. Gavin 
received 13,317 to T. Sullivan’s 11,688. In the assessor race, 
W. Connors received 12,198 votes and J. Toscas, 11,697. 
For collector, E. Meyer received 12,047 and M. Keane. 
12,020. For highway commissioner, D. Heilmann received 
12,543 voles and M. Wilt, 11,414. For trustee there were 
four four-year terms, M. Davies received 12,212; M. 
Mahoney. 12,369; R. Donahue, 12.065; R. Benson. 10,997; 
D. Hoch, 10,751; P. Nagel, 10,185; J. Lind. 10,702; and R. 

Park DistHct Votes 
The AMp Park DtatiicI 710. 

had. two four-year tenm 
open. R. Esposito receivM 
1,386 votes. C. Marzec, 
I. 317; C. Garretlo, 1,119, 
and S. Chrzanowski, 1,100. 

In the Barhaak Park 
District, there were two six- 
year and one two-year term 
open. For the six-year temui 
C. Opitz received 1,358 votes 
and E. Krupa, 1,464. For the 
two-year term M. Looney 
received 1,435 votes'. 

In CUcafB RMge, there 
were three terms open, E. 
Belter received 747 votes; 
Ohbon, 822; E. Stortz, 718, 
and W. Streblo, 602. 

The HIcfcory HWs Park 
Dblrict had three candidates. 
J. Jerantowski received 
1,019; S. Morgan, 1,001, and 
P. Kosnkk, 994. 

The Jastke Park Districi 
had four four-year terms 
open, however there were 
only three candidates. S. 
Mikel received 736 votes; D. 
Mack, 744, and K. Rusch, 

The Mldiathiaa Park 
District had two six-year 
terms open. M. Levine 
received 2,144 votes; C. 
Graiuua, 1,786 votes and H. 
Ruiz, 1,014. 

In the Oak Forest Park 
Dbtriel there were two six- 
year terms open. J. Petkus 
received 3,484 votes; K. 
Bums, 3,380; C. Quinn, 
3,011, and W. Chevalier, 
2,933. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
OMricl had two six year 
terms open. S. Loulousis 
received 5,127 votes; S. 
McCauley, 5,487; P. Karr, 
4,051; M. Hayes, 4,554, and 
T. Windt. 2.824. ^ 

The Robbias Park DMriel 
saw the election of K. Marvel 
with 987 votes. 

In the Worth Park Dblrict 
there were two six-year terms 
open. M. Christensen 
received 417 votes; B. Price, 
381; K. Werner, 364, and D. 
Schmiege, 307. 



COUPE 

BRAND NEW 
’97 PLYMOUTH NEON 

BRAND NEW 
’97 CHRYSLER 
CONCORDE LX 

BRAND NEW 
’97 CHRYSLER 

SEBRiNQ LXi COUPE 
3.Snr. V6, auto, air. p.w., pJka., 

cruise, tut, sacurity alarm, 4 wlU. 
disc brakes, candy apple red. . 

Stk#7075 

*325"® 
Month X 35 Ma M8RP $23,195 

rVV'r 

IHIJRSDAV. APBIL M, mT-TACZ M 

Auto, Air, am/fm cass, fibor mats 
DLX convenience grp., emerald 

green & more. Stk.#7014 

*155"® 
Month X 35 MO.MSRP $14,256 

Auto, air, am/fm cass., 
cruise, tut, r.defrost, dark 

rosewood & more. Stk#7034 

*188®® 
Month X 35 Ma MSRP $17,245 

Leather, auto, air, p.w., p.lks.. 
p.sunroof, am/fm cass. & CO. 
black & much more. Stk #7120 

*323®® 
Month X 35 MoMSRP $23,147 

W) LASER 
p.*.. p-b. a/e, . 
Mi/lmoaM. 

’93 PONTIAC LEMANS 
MXo, ak, P4., I 
pa, am/fm oaaa. « 

$2995 

$6395 
*91 CHEVY CAVAUER RS SEDAN 
auto. ak. pA. pb, # AOAC 
am/lm eaaa, ntoa earl 

*91 EAGLE TALON TSi 
AWD, auto ak, p.w, pJka, A ACM3C 
aai/lm oaaa., oniiaa Wt. WO 

*90 OLD$ CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 
auto air, pur, pikp, am/fm AOAAC 
caap, eiuiaa, UN. M aaai. ‘ SO WO 

’93CHEVY CAVALIER 
auto ak, par., pha, am/fm 
eaap, ciuiaa, UN, tout aUlap 

*93 BUICK REGAL 
aWpak.pa, 
pk, aaa/fm oaap 

$6995 

$7495 

$6995 

'99 DODGE NEON HIGHUNE 

$11,395 
•n MERCURY SABLE bS 
V4,autoak.pat, A4 4 AOC 
pHM, p.aaat, aMto Si 1,090 

*95 PONTUC GRAND AM SE 
auto ak, par., pHa.. a AAC 
am/fm caaa, onilap tin. SI 1,990 

*93 CHEVY G20 CONV. VAN ' 
autofroniSraarak/tiaal, Aa a AAP 
par, pika,aai/fmeaap. SI I >990 
enittotw. ^ a,WWW 

*95 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
auto ak, par, pita, A .a .a uaaaw 
am/fm eaaa,omlaa, UN. $11,995 
*94 ACURA INTEGRA 
paukDof, au^ air, par. #4 0 OOC 
am/fm eaap ar/CO, UN. ■ SI A,990 

*94 eagle VISION TSi 
■aeawr. ante ak. fuN poarar. A4 4 ilAC 
arii/rfi oaap at/CO, etuMp ua. SI 0,^90 

‘99 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
auto ak, par, pbrta, A4A AAC 
am/fm eaap enilap UN. S I w,990. 

’99 DODGE INTREPID _ 
auto ak, pp, pita. A4^ OQC 
am/fm eaaa, erulap UN. S ■ *9,990 

’96 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER SE 
auto ak. fuN poarar, A4A AOC 
am/fm eaap, erulap UN. S 19,^90 

’94 CADRJJtC SEVILLE STS 
MoiUiaip ve. laaHiar. wo. ik. ^ 

$21,995 

‘The Dealer With Family Values” 
Good, Bad or No Credit We Can Help 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

WEBSITE http v'. v', v‘. rnoiiteliQiou,: 

C HR^ SLhR 
PL'VMOITII 

BLUE ISLAND 19th & VINCENNES AVE. 

AMSE8&.- 
RNOW&...... 
CfTV.. 
ZIP.. 

..STATE... 

SOaALSECUmTY NO.. 
AQE.. 
EUPLOYER.. 
SALARY.. 
EMPLOYER PHONE.. 

TIME ON JOB.. 
AUTO WANTED.. 
PRICE.. 
RANQE/PAYMENT. 
SIGNATURE.. 

FOR FAST APPROVAL CAU (709 3964644 FAX (709) 3954044 

FAX OR MAIL THIS PRE APPROVEO CREDIT APPLICATION TODAY! 



FAC* M-THUnOAY. AFML M. IN? 

USSIHED 
kaSSTt 

SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

USINE 
ERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

omen; 
•moMwnaw. itmti 

otk w. m •«. 

^ H mipm mm 1» -ttwii 

Electricel 
_Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

WaifaraUam 
Ifok for your lott pets here. 
Call for hours and informa- 
lion. 

10309 S.W. Hiffaway 
70e.S3O«9M 

6224 S. Wabaih. Chin. 
l-3124ia7410M 

Personals 

WANITO; 
rosTBPAinmi 

Individuals baUeving they 
can make a diffaranca! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicego or S. Suburbe, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team aenber i 
and meet Licensing ' 
Standards calk 

Barb Somanrilla at < 
Aunt Martha's ‘ 

n»-794-lM4 

SPORTS NEWS 
a ENTERTAINMENT 

I ■900.386-5900 
Ext. 6846 

$2.99 per minute - must be 18 
Serv-U 619-645-8434 

DESIIIEO; 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Bnaksd: A loving binh- 
moiher who chooses sdop- 
lion ss the life plan for her 
baby? 
StesHts: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
•chools. fishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking ft 
cousins who joined our 
family through adopiioa. 
^^arBal. kgsl, counseling, 
court approved living 
opensts paid. Informaiian 
coandewial. Please caO our 
attomey at 706-9S7-6«36. 

Small or Lard* Jobs 
Ucorwod-Bondod-lnsurod 

708-388-4106 

Handyman 

BCNI*S 
HANDYMAN SEKVKZ 

Light Electric Light 
Plumbing. Tuckpoinling. 
Masonry and Much More. 

Phone: 773-445-9181 

Home 
Improvement 

P.I.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft repairs 
Docks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 
708-388-5927 

V.A.P. 
lawn maintenance 

great work 
BEST PRICES 

CALL US FIRST 
FREE ESTIMATES 

706-535-2056 

* Resideiilial 
* Commercial 

STAFF 
DECOBA'TINC 

Phone; 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
Hm ■ 706-425-4446 

mnnedts PADWING 
Inlerior • Exterior 

Clean ft Raaaaoable 
Free Estimataa 

MUa T66-S71-1776 

Pleeter-Petchino 

flMB MIm 
NmMTbd 

Sewitio Machinea 

■•pUn Aap Mifta k Tow 
■MetBOgNaChatBa 

• yressMsis 

/orr/m 

blueprint service 
WHILE ‘U " WAIT 

BLUfLINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEffi DIGITAL PLOniNG 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK:UP& DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
ktimieWOedgi Service* 11160 $oulIiwsrfl«,lw^ I16046S 

Wrens (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-6T75 * MeJm (RW) 974-1636 

Roofing 

IQHN'S ROOFING 
BLACKTOPPING 
s SEAIjCOATING 

AU Work ft 
Material Guaranteed ' 
25 Years Experienc:e 

No lob Too Large 
Or Too Small 

50«t OisrounI For Patching 
Free Estimates 
708-229-1540 

Pest Control 

. EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatoma. 
Officers, Etc... For Info Call 
(210) 7944X110 axL 2219 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

-S S \ \ \ \ \ \ \ s* 

APFOBDABLB 
FBSTCONTIOL 

"The only good bug ia a 
de^ bug" 

Anla-Roachas-Baas i 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. ! 

Na reWracte 
Satrafactian Guaranteed 

Free Inapectioa 
Call 706-797-8000 

CUff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

HELP WANTED 
POB 

' HANDYMAN SEBVKZ 
I Painting. Deck aeaning. 
Powerwashing, Cutters 
and Much More. 

Call For Information 
77>-a$B-7BM 

Sealcoating 

^OT^tHhn’se 

StaJcoating 

PArnONa LOT ftbUMTENANCE 
ComnmcM Lots 

fistidsnilsl Dfivswsys 

P0iim-«PT4 
MfttclB Powers 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. Al Home. ToU Free 
(1) 600-218-9000 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. 

AUTO DBTABn 
MUST HAVE 
EXPERIENCE 

Apply in Peraon 
SUIA'SAUTO 

6465 W. nithSt. 
Worth 

Tile Installation 

lAMISmoOKS 
Ceraadc Tile • Vinyl Squares 

FREE BSTDdATES 
7064134210 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
S 12.88/hr., to slerl, plus 
benefits. Carriers, eorters. 
Clarke, camputer Irainees. 
For an application and exam 
information, call 
1-219-791-1191. exi. 40. 8am 
lo B pm. 7 days. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
6900 per week neiemlilliig 
products at borne. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-846-1700 DEPT 
0^2624_ 

SHuetione Wanted 
Female 
scEEaaaai 

Articles For 
Sale 

Furniture for Sale; 3 pc. Boya 
Bedroom Set with Capt. Bed. 
Solid Oak WaU Unit. White 
Couch and Love Seat. 
Call 706897-7019 after 5:30 
p.m. 

WOLFF TANNMG BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

^ DIRECT and SAVBI 
Coaunercial/HaaM units 

From 6109.00 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-600-711-0156. 

■EDROOM8ET 
I Jl ' ■.ft R .1 

3Vi years old • Excellent 
condilion, King sixe 
Waterbed (Pleasant 
Dreams) ft Cbast, Oresasr 
with Mirror ft Night Stand 
• Maple wood. 6000 or 
Best Offer. 

706-301-4016 

• Pe^^ler TreadmiU 1 Vi 
ton hp motor pushbutton in¬ 
cline, digital readings, preset 
programs or design your own 
$700 or b.a 

• Onk Roll Top Desk - 93" w 
X 29" dp., lots of storage 6690 
or b.0. 

Both in excalleni condition. 
Days 706614-3934 

Desipier Model Home Cen- 
lants Sofa/loveaeei eat hunter 
green/cranberry 6999, 
Sofa/loveaeat sat earthtonas 
$695, other tets, plaids, 
florals, leathers, etc. Dining 
room set 16piace 61995; 
bedroom eel 6 piece $999. 

6367763433 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pty Morel 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATmESSES 62636 
BEDROOM SETS 6166 
BUNK BEOS 678 
SOFA ft CHAIR 6168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 678 
METAL CABINETS 644' 
UNORUQ8 628 
10PCPITQRP. 6668, 
SEALY MATTRESSES 686 

LAYAWAY ACOEPTEO 

FACTORY BfOOWM 
3S44 W. 14m ST. 

riftft. isM or I47«i ft PiiInkO 

1714787 

7068661303 

FIm Markets 

flramabkrt 
Chrlai U. Moth. Church 

37^ W. 119lh Si. 
AMp 60066 

Saturday, April Itih 
SpM» RoMrseUaM By 

Mail Only 616.00 
Infnrmnilmi 

Wanted To Buy 

Furaiturn. old Inwnlry, 
Fiaaftwam. paHnry, ooBno- 
Ubiaa aad away othar Ikhma 
Ca* Paid. Fair PHcaa 

CftR70B«7616M 
SiM MacUaea. Juke Boxee, 
Coke Machiaae. Music Boxee. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

0369662742 

FINANCIAL 
uainaas 

unitlaa 
WORKFROM-HOia 

70% OF THE 
IK; F/T 24K 

Call 666/237-3946 

CXKBffBFgl ROUTE 
Oraal Lacai^Ml 
OlOOt-F WaaUy 

CnRNawl 
1-666311-7632 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fil 

Economic RaalityT 

Laam About a Business 
Opporlunily With A 
Potential To Change 

That Silualion 

For Mere 
Infonnalion Call; 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
)ean/Sportewear, Bridal. 
Lingerie, Weeternwaar, 
Ladiea, Man's, Larga Sixaa. 
Infant/Pratasn. Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
627.900 to 639.900; Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8660959 

CX)KB«P8I loun 
Great local alias. Barn 
61900-f weakly. Call now: 

1-606211-8363 (24 hre.) 

Rnanelal Servicea 

ATTENTION 
HOftOOYVNEMS 

No Equity-No Prafatem 
129% Equity Loans 

Apply over the phone 
Credit Card Conaolidatian 
Homa-Improvamaut l-noiM 
Refinancinf. Purebaaing 

Shaky CretBt Okayl 
Call ToU Fraa 24 Hrs. 

First Nalkmal 
Mortgage Network 
D., In. Raa. Mt^. 

Ucenaae 

OlliCB 

3139 W. Ilidi Street 
Offlca Spaca-3 Offleea 
16 X 24 Hast ft Air lac. 

70666444M 

7 wm. 



INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools Schools Houses For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THC CWCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NmoN County 

Ooportment — Chanmy OM- 
,$lon. Fint Nitton<»ido MoiImo 
CorporatlQn, PliMM, w. Jonot 
McMooti, ot at.. Oatandont*. No. 
960)10452. 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caah County, Minott County 

Oapartmant — Oiancary DM- 
T‘Tr rtiiii Mintiattan Mnitaaii 
Corpontian fA/a Ctiamtcal RmI- 

m THE emeurr court or' 
Cnk CSsMiya ttaoii 

CauBiy DapauaMM — 
puUlc auction punuant to Unit- 
ad Stataa DtoRict Court. Nortt)- 
am Oiatnet at Wlnoit, Eaatam 
OMMon. Com No. 96C-6333. 
Malian Mortgaaa Company. 
PlaaMIM. VI. map J. Laa Cola. 
Jr., at al., [Mandanta. by Thom¬ 
as Johnson & Tbia Dou^, Spa- 

• An Bdiiwnentt achided. CallfitrdeUlib. 
No PnvioHP eiqMrieace raq’d. 708-974-^100 

; Exp^ltulnR^.. ,,sSOCLi^i»ESiaN 
JobiriKtniMiUnistaiice. SCHOOL OF MAFTtNi 
PwaCmerwilhaPaiure. tutismBKama 
Clouts starliHgNOWf KUOS HOiS, a f$4fS 

mb at lOJO a.m. an May 7, 
1997, in its oHIca at 33 N. 
Oaattwm Straat, Suita 201, Chi 
cago. N. 60602-3100, saH at 
pubbe auction to too hiihast bW- 
dsr lor cash, as sat lo% balow, 
lha toaowlnt dascribad laal as- 
tato: 

10679 South Praspact Itoa- 
at 4:15 p.m., WadnMday. M^ 
14. 199f 

M ahaN bs undsr tho toNow- 
mglarms: lOK down bv cartWad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifisd funds. No lalunds. Tha 
sals shall ba subfacl to Ranaral 
tasas and to spacial assass- 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
upon tha sala batof mada tha 

purchasar wM racaha a Csttih- 
cata of Sals which win atiMIs tha 
purchasar to a daad on a spad- 

GOVT FORECLOSED homaa 
from pannioa oo 61- Daiin- 
quant Tax. Repo's, RBO'a 
Your Araa. Toll Praa (1) 
a0O-21»«000 Ext. H-aril for 
currant liaUiifs. 

REAL ESTATE 
Pramisas wW NOT ba span for 

mspaction. 
For intowiiation: CaS tha Salas 

Ofhear at FWisr 6 FWiar. P.C., 
FHs No. 30199, Plaintifrs Attar- 
nays. 30 N. LaSaba Straat. Chi- 
CMB. b. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
372^764 boro 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howawor, undar Hinois Law, tha 
Sals Officar is not rsquirsd to 
provida additional information 
other than that sat forth in this 
notKa. 
7105640_ 

Houses For Sale lawsd sasinst said rsal astats, 
water bifc. ate., and is offarad 
for sail without any isprasanta- 
tion as to quabty ar quantby of 
titia and without recoursa to 
plainbff. Tha sala is further sub- 
lact to confirmation by tha court. 

Upon paymant in tub of tha 
bM amount, tha purchaser shab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wib antiUa tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tha raal astata after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha propatty wib NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospaclive btd- 
ders are admonishad to chacb 
tha court fba to vanfy ab infer- 
motion. 

The tuccaashd purchasar has 
tha sola rasponSibibty/espanse 
of ayictint any tonants ar other 
individuals pressnOy in peasas- 
sian of the subiact pramises. 

For kilormabbn: Bstwaan 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Piarca A 
Asaodatas. nsMIirs Atlomays, 
16 S. Midilaan Auanua, Chioao, 
IL 60603 Tal. No. (312) 
346^9066. EsL 252. Ptoaaa refer 
to Fba No. PA 963536. 

PlabiUH's attorney is not ra- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, nbaois 

CoBBly DcparimcBl — 
Chaacary OMdoa. Scan Mortsiree 
CorpoiailoB, Plaialifr, vs. SSatcbdl 
Ubani. at al.. OefcadSMs No. 
92Ch-4e». 

huerooumy Judidai Saks Corpo- 
tatioB wM on Thanday, May I, 
IWT at Ike hoar of II am. iothdr 
omoe at 130 Wot Madkon Street, 
Sake I4C. Chici«o. Ubaols. teb at 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>iunly, bbnols County 

Oapartmant — Chancary OM- 
sion. Float Mnttgsaa Carp, f/k/a 

racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
«4ach wW arttbla lha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha raal astata altar 
confirmalian of the sala. 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 

ThL No. (HZ) TIS-STOO xZia. 

The property wUNOTbeopaa 
for iMBtedoa. 

This b an “AS IS*’ «k for 
■■CASH'*, raaaitkw the aneceasM 

tiff, vs. Corndious Coleman, at 
al.. Oafandants. No. 96Ch-6727. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on May 6. 
1997, in bs offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat. Suito 201, Chi- 
caso, IL 60602-3100, sab at 
pubbe auction to tha hkhast bid- 
dar for caah, as sat fotW below, 
tha fabaurine dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

10203 S. Bavariy Avanua, Chi- 
caao, H. 60643. 

dars are admonishad to check 
lha court Me to verify ab mfor- 
mshon. 

For inlormation contact Plam- 
tilf s Attorney: Caddis 6 Aasod- 
alas, P.C., 7K5 S. Cass Avanua. 
Suita 114, Oarian, b. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaass rafar to 
fila numbar 96-15M. 

NOTE. Pursuant to lha Fab 
DaM Cobaction Practices Act you 
are arkdssd that tha Law Fbm .of 

U440 S. May Straat, Chka- 
■0, IL 60643. The Imprevamants 
on the property camist of ana 
story, brick, sb^ tomby dweb- 
biRlo ba sold at public suction 
pursuant to Unbad Stales Dis¬ 
trict Court. Nartham Dktricl of 
bbnois. Eastern DkMon, Casa 
No. 96C-6290. NarwasI Mort- 
■SRs. Inc., a Cabtomia Corpare- 
Uon, Ptabbiff, vs. Tyrone P. Mar- 
Ib), Sr. o/kA Tyrana Martbi, at 
al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson 6 Tma OouRbs, Spadai 

wbh a sbiM famby residanca. 
The juttmanl amount was 

$11J91.^ 
Solo Terms: This is an "AS S" 

sala lor "CASH". Tha successful 
bidder must dapoM lOW deem 
by cartifiod furii^ balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, wbhbi 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subiaci property la aubfact 
la tHMial raal astata taaas. spe¬ 
cial assassmants or spadai tasas 
laviad analnal said real astata, 
water btMs, ate., and any prior 
mnrt^ii of record and Is of- 

to be a debt cobactor attampUng 
la cobact a debt and any bitor- 
mstion abtabiad wW bs used lor 
that purpoaa. 
706076C_ 

The indatBcai amoam was 
m,TI0.04 

Sak Tfcmt: 10% rtowa by 
cwtilkd IBadi, baknoc, by oertifled 

of Caurtieom 2502. Delay Civic 
Canter. Chicago, IL, at 4:15 
p.m., Wadnasday, May 14, 
1997. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, bbnois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dkri- 
sion. Tha Sank of Nsw York, as ing terms: lOK down Jw cartifiad 

funds, balanca within 24 hours. 
cartiIM funds. Ns refunds. Tha 

taxes and to spacial sssass- 
manls. 

Tha iudgmont amount was 
$65.m.2r 

Upon tha sak babig mads tha 
purchaser wW rscakre a Oartifi- 
cata of Sato nMch wM antbk the 
purchasar to a dead an a apad- 
nsd data unkss the ptoparty Is 

santation as to quabty or quanti¬ 
ty of tbk and wMiout recoursa to 
plainllff. The sale k further sub- 
fact to confbmstian by lha court. 

Upon payment in tub of the 
bbt arhoi^, the purchasar shab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wib antbla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astata altar 
confbmstian of the sala. 

The property wW NOT ba open 

SR adaoaidiad lo check the oourt 
Me 10 verify ab totonakioB. 

For kfanaatioa: Sak Ckrfc, 
Skapke * Krrimsn. 4101 Lake 
Cook Road, Isl. Floor, 
Northbrook, IL f«WZ. (447) 
4144n0. Rttweea dw hoars of I dW 
pm. aad MO p.iB. ONLY. 
TOMUC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, bbnois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Dkri- 
sion. CE Capital Martgtgs Sarvic- 
as, Inc., Ptointiff, vs. Arthur 
Thempaon, at al., Oafandants. 
No. K^lllll. 

Tht JudNM Siln Cofpofsiion 
wbl at 10:30 am. on May 5, 
1997, b) bs afHes at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Saba Ml. Chi- 
CM. IL 90S&-3100. sab at 
pMbe auction to the highast bM- 
dar far cash, as sal fatni below. 

For biformatien: Cab tha Saks 
Offhwr at FWisr 6 Fhhar, P.C.. 
Fba No. 30169, PtobiUrs Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSaba Straat. Chi- 
cw. b. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1_FM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under bbriok Law, tha 
Sala Officar k not raquksd to 
prmrbta srhHtionsI infarmatioo 
olhar than that sat forth bt Ihk 

Northbrook, IL 60062, (847) 
496-9990. batwaan the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ordy. 
Pleats rafar to file number 
9&3909 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fab 
Debt CobscUon Practicas Act you 
are advkad that lha law Fbm of 
Shapbo 6 Krokman k daamsd 
to ba a debt cobactor attompttog 
to cobact a dabt and any bifor- 
malien oblakisd wW bs utad for 
that purpoaa. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coanly, Obaok 

CoBBly Oaparlssahl — 

The iuogmant amount was 
$71.131.4C 

Sak Terms: 10% down by 
CBrtifiMi liindR Mr kalMm. w 
OmWtHQ IVnQV. IB wM wimn 
Iwanty-lour (24) haurs. Tha sub- 

bt BOU Rt pubNC MICliBR pUfMI> 
ant to United States DMrict 
Coiat Nartham OMrict af bb- 
nak. Eastern Dlvklin. Case Na. 
96C-6416. The Dkna Savings 
Bank af NY. FSB. PlainllN, w. 
Jan T. Quinta aAA ion Thomaa 
Quinta, at aL. Oatoiidants. by 
Audrey Nataana, SpaekI 0am- 
mkakwar. at South and, 23id 
Ftaar Datoy Cantor, CMcaga, E, 
at 12:00 liaan Wadnaaday. May 
14. 1997. 

Coaaiy Ospartmaai 

to Circuit Court af (took County, 
IWnols, Caaa No. 96Ch-7193. 
FIrsI Chicago NBD Mari^ 
w^Wa^^mRfp rsBRiVIae rwBBBI 

RadMf, at al., Datawdanto, by 
Sheriff of Caah County (Na. 
961S46O01F) in Roam U.1S6. 



TOP DOLLARS S 9 $ 
Paid for |unk Cara 

And Tnicka 
7 Days 

Frae Pickup 
A lallabla Ania Paila 

706-MS-S5M 
SlI-UMSW 
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want ads 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale ‘ 
11249 Hcrmoii Avenue, 

OiKsao. IL 60b43. Improvcii with 4 

uncle funily reudence to be loU at 

pubiK auction purvuant to Circuit 

Court of Cook County. lUinoiv. 

Cave No 9*Ch Wa9 Chemical 

Bank, av Iruuee under the Pooling 

& Servicing Agreement dated 

7-1 95, relating to Option One/CTS 

Arm Truu 1995-2 by Option One 

Mtg Corp. a CA Corp.. as 

Attorney in Pact. Plauntifl, vs. Jack 

S Simmons, et al , Oefendanta, by 

Shenfl of Cook County (No. 

9*0159 001H in Room LLI55, 

Richaid J Daley Center, Chicago. 

U-. al 12 Ncxrn, Tuesday, May 6, 
1997 

Sale Shan be under the following 

terms; Cash. Sale shaU be subject to 

general taxes, special asaessments. 
and any prior firu mortgages. 

Premises wUI NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Contact 
Kropik, Papuga * Shaw. PlaintifCs 

Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 

Chicago. IL 60601. (]|2) 226-6405. 

Pursuant to Section 15-1507(c) (7) 

of the lUmois Code of Civil 

Procedure, no utformalion other 

than the information cotstgiaed in 
this Notice will lie provided. 

Thu it an attempt to coUect a 

debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 

CoUectno Practica Act and any 

information obtained wiU be used 
for that (Hirpose. 
7l)gggC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooh County, llltnoii CtMinty 

OeparlmanI — Chancery Orvt- 
Sion Federal Home Loan Mod- 
gage Corporation. Plaintiff, n 
Judith L Broude, divorcad and 
not since remarnad, et al.. De¬ 
fendants 96Ch 1619 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will It 10 30 a m. on May 1, 
1997, m Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi- 
cago. IL 60602-3100. set! at 
public auction to the highest btd- 
der lor cash, as sat fai& below, 
the following dasenbed real es¬ 
tate 

9441 S Sacramento, Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60642 

The real estate le improved 
with a single family two story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The (udgment amount was 
$73,604 28 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
btdder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real esUte laaas. spe- 
ciat aseessments or special taxes 
leviad against said real estate, 
water bills, etc, and is offered 
for sale without any rejiresenla- 
tion as to quahty or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
ptamtitf The sale is further sub- 
lect to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in fuM of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wig entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wig NOT be open 
lor mspection Prospective led 
deis are admomshad to check 
the court tile to verify all infor- 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole resjionsibilily/expensa 
of evicting any tenants or other 
irabviduab presently m poesas- 
sion of the subject premisas. 

For Information: Between 3 
p m. and 5 pm only - Pierce 6 
Associates. Ramtiffs Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
II 60603 Tet No. (3r2) 
346 9088. Ext 2S2. Please rater 
to File No PA 9612S2 

Ptamfiffs attorney is not re- 
qufred to provide additional Mkr- 
mation other than that sal fivlh 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cogaction Practicae Act you 
jre advisad that the law Firm of 
Pwrea 6 Associates IS daomad to 
be a Dabt Cagadat attamptiiw to 
cobect a debt and any Merma- 
tm obtamad wiH be used for 
that purpoaa. 
706040C 

IN “AS IS" 
CONDITION 

^InapacttaoB i 

Agk Cor Robart 
^WiaHi B-Hy 

Z^AS1-«800 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Car Parts 

FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

$53 
7| Chevy Malibu SiCKk 

Hood $50 
CaU^fTOg) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m, 

weekend ■ ail day 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
;UNK CARS k TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

Motorcycles & ' 
Bicycles 

'82 Yaiaaha Virago 920 oc 
9900.00 

706-309-2151 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On Naw Modala 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laat) 

CYCLE3-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. mat St. 

381-0440 

HONDA 
MOTonevem. acoomw 

POUkMtATtPg 

O MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS* CYCLE 

email Cwda 
lam g eua 

bear leg 
Sal IPS 
gun Cletsd 

61 371 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from S17S. 
Porschea. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leope. 4WD't. Your Aree. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-041 I for current Uetings. 

aa IT BfTTEn 

Mary Jaac WcNailwrr I, 
Mdig wai laid at Our Lady * 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicaao Ridee. on Saturday, 
with intenaeat at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

Jane WetterhofT, a 
dediMed etcmeiMary school 
teacher for 44 yean at 
Hanuffi and School Diatricti 
123 in Onk Lasrn and 
Hometown. 

She lg torvivod by her 
huiband Herman B.; a eon 
Mark (Sandra); ia« graad- 
chfldraa; her mother Reae 
MOcr, a brother Jaak kfiDgr 
■ad a gRiar Joaa Oraaia. I 

Annual Argonne 
Women’s Seminar 

j 
Nearly 450 young women from 80 ChicagOratea high 

schools will learn about technical careers for women 
scientists and engineers at Argonne National Laboratory's 
ninth annual “Science Careers in Search of Womep’’ 
conference on Friday, April 11th. The goal of the conference 
IS 10 encourage young women fo pursue (»reers in scientific 
and technical fields by allowing them lo interact with women 
who have already established successful technical careers. 
The program includes speakers, panel discussions, lab lours 
and information booths on science careers. Over lunch more 
than 65 women scientists and technical professionals will 
discuss their careers and personal experiences with the 
students. 

The student program includes four panel discussions; 
“Exciting Engineering and Technical Careers;^’ “Scientific 
Careers - Challenging and Fun;” “Collie and Beyond or 
How Do I Get There From Here?" and “Scientific Careers 
for the 21st Century.” A special session for teachers and 
counselors will introduce them to “Choices," a workbook 
designed to help teen girls identify careers that best match 
their interests and abilities. 

The kejmote speaker will be Marsha R. Rosner of the Ben 
May Institute for Cancer^ Research at the University of 
Chicago. Rosner is a professor in the institute’s department 
of pharmacologica] and physiological sdences. She received 
her Ph.D. in biochemistry in 1978 from the MassachuselU 
Institute of Technology. 

Booths will provide information on careers in engineering, 
biology, chemistry, physics, environmental science, 
computers and mathematics. 

The students will tour Argonne laboratories in biology, 
chemistry, materials science and phytks as well as the 
Advanced Photon Source (APS), an accelerator facility that 
provides the world's most brilliant X-ray beams for materials 
research. 

The workshop is sponsored by Argonne and the Sqence 
and Technology Center for Superconductivity. 

Students from Bremen, H.L. Richards, HUIcrest, Mother 
McAuley. Oak For«t, Oak Lawn, Tlnley Park and Andrew 
are among those high school students who will attend the 
science careers conference. 

Ninth Annual 
Benz Walk For MB 

You definitely won’t walk alone in the ninth annual MS 
Walk presented by Mercedes Benz on Sunday. April I3ih 
when you join an estimated 10,000 walkers al routes 
ihro^houl northern and central Illinois. However, you may 
consider adding spirit to your special effort in the event 
sponMred by the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, National 
Muhipte Sclerosis Society, by entering as a member of a 
team. Last year’s top team, the Shannon Rovers, raised 
••••Fly S20,000 for the benefit of MS research and dicnl 
services provided by the MS chapter to 73 Illinois counties. 

Team members of four or more persoiu are made up of 
family, friends and co-workers who choose a team name and 
often dcsip special hats or T-shirU with the name of the 
team imprinted upon them to help make their walkers stand 
out on the day of the event, in addition, teams will be 
Identified by brighlly-^red Team MS bibs provided by the 
MS chapter. Teams win additional attention for their project 
by planning small fundraisers at work or in the community 
with the proceeds lo be credited to the team. 

Team captains with 10 walkers will be awarded a «pHb' 
PFi«. For teams of Z5 or more, the MS chapter will send a 
representative to provide advance check-in for the entire 
team. The top fundraising team overall and at each of 12 
northern Illinois MS Walk sites wiH receive a Team MS 
trophy. 

Whether you walk on your own or as part of a team, you 
will be eligibie for awards made at various fundraising i^els 
according to the amount of pledges you coUect from your 
sponsors. These range from a 1997 MS Walk T-shirt at the 
SlOO level to the grand prize of round-trip airline tickets for . 
two to anywhere in the continental U.S„ courtesy of 
American Airlines. < 

MS Walk routes of 9 to 9milcs in length include Chicago’s 
lakefront starting near the Lincoln Park Zoo, DeKaib, Fo* 
Valley (beghming in St. Charles), Joliet, Kankakee. 
^Henry County, Morris. Nape^lle. North Siore 
(Highland Park), Northwest Suburban (Elk Grove Village/ 
Schaumburg). Oak Forest and Rockford. 

MS Walk registration forms, tips on how to promote team 
partidpatioa, and details on volunieer opportunities ai« 
available by calling the Chkago-Greater Illinois Chapter. 
NMSS. at (31^ 922-8000. 

^ng Brothers 
Funeral DireotonT 

Since 1805 
Ovar UBygut 

of onriag, ttntghiftil 88rrloe 

Hawy A. Koalag 
Services were held at the 

Colonial Chapel, Oriand' 
Park, on Monday, with' 
inlermenl- at Cha^ ffill 
Gardens, South, for Henry 
A. Koning, 59. 

He b survived by his 
children Kevin (Lori) and 
Ronald (Jane); three 
grandchildren; his father 
Andrew and a sister Grace 
(Nkk) Huttenga. 

AntboRy J. DwraRt 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Anthony J. Durrant, a 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by a son 
James (Karen); two grand¬ 
children; a brother James 
(Louise) and a sister 
Genevieve (Norman) Ruge. 

Opal M. Evaas 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Glen CM Cemetery for 
Opal M. Evans. 

She is survived by her 
children Janice (Al) Stuba,' 
Joyce Elanc (Lefty) Zick and 
James (Yolanda); 14 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Ikm CaroNac NciaoR 
Services were held at the 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Irene Caroline 
Nelson, 90, late of Oak 
Lawn. 

She is survived by her 
children Norman (Beverly) 
and Carolyn (Edward) 
Lowery; six grandchildren 
and 19 great-grandchildren. 

Dotoiaa A. Browa 
Man was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Dolores A. Brown, 64. 

She is survived by her 
husband Homer F.; a 
daughter Mary Catherine 
(MichaeO Krapez and her 
brothers Robert (Peggy) and 
Joseph (Janette) Thielinann. 

RayaaoaB J. Walan 
Mass was said « St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with entorabment 
at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Raymond J. 
Waters, a veteran of WW II 
teriring with the Navy aboard 
the USS Cassln f'ouiig 
IM)793. He was retired fkM 
the Teamsters Local 744 
Beverage Drivers. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion; his children 
Raymond (Mary), Patrick 
(Suzanne) and Gregory; four 
grandchildren; his sisters 
Eleanor Maceilaio, Catherine 
Westburg and Joan Nolan 
and his brothers George, 
Bernard and Edward. 
CatherfM State 

Services were hdd at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home. Chicago, on Satur¬ 
day, with interment at Mount 
Greenwood Cemetery, for 
Catherine Stage. 

She is survived by her 
children Donald Jr. 
(Catherine) and Joyce (Al) 
Heyer; six gnuukdiildien and 
four great-grandchildren. 
Tkonus E. ThMe 

Chapel services were held 
at the HiHs Fiineral Home, 
Palos Hiib, on Saturday, 
with interment at Concordia 
Cemetery, for Hiomas E. 
Thiede, 34. 

He is survived by his 
paienu Lawrence and Betty; 
a brother Frank (Denise) and 
a sitter Lori (James) 
Guariniello. 

jRHMt A. Doty 
Services were held in 

Oriand Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Chape) HUI 
Gardens, South, for James 
A. Doty, 80. 

He it survived by his wife 
Doris C.; his children P^ 
(Linda) and Barbara (John) 
Wkrsma; four grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 
Joaeptyae Loom 

Mass was said at St. 
Ajaxander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Josephine 
Leone. 
. She is survived by a son 
Michael (Mary); three grand¬ 
children; and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

'*F<>r That Traditional MePhee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
38 Yaara Kmbahner a Punaral Diroctor 

Affiliated With 

Beverly Sidge Funaral Home 
10415 So. Kedsie Ave. 

Chicago, n. 60655 
Bov. Ridge 773-77IM411 

Res. 708-788>3873 
Other LocatioBB Available Upon Request 

Lioonaad and Banded To Accept Prs-Naed Fuads 
Iteder nUnnJuLaw 

O^South Suburban Cremation Service 

L»DWABIlBIAlAWDC»BMATIOMgBiaCaa[ 
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PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHBONS 
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Ma*«ttnid«St.Atat Mm ms arid ai Si. Mi 
dM Oiwt Omck. BvtMk., tkc Viacraklt Ckarck. 
o» Tkiadsy, «kk kMinam Ckieato, m Md^r. wkk 
al Si. Masy Ommsi, tor iatermcnt at Si. Mary 
Oract M. ritywkifc. CcaMtccy, for Jaam M. 

Ska Is Mfrivad by bar Rockf. He «aa ntirad after 
ckOdrea Deborah (Eric) II yaan wUi Swift aad Co. 
Hprif.^. Michael (Natalie), Ha ii awfWad by Us wife 
Mark, Theresa (Daaiel) Caihaiiae; Us chOdreB Marie 
Slelter aad Praafc (Tbpoias) Dobaa and JaoHS 
(Kteberly): eitkl graad- Jr. (Diane); 13 giaadcUldrcB 
children; bar mother and 14 great-trandchildien. 
Aagakna AniioSo and her ■akM j. laala 
brethers. Flank (Mary) and ^ Tt. 
Anthony Aariolio. _®?”*®** ** ®*.‘ 

for Madte ft. Dowling. M. Holy SagniakieCsaiciary for 
She is survived by her Danid F. MdCaown. 

children Tom (Marge). Ed He is survived by Us wife 
(Joan), ftev. Jack O.SJk., Patrida; Us chUdrea Daniel 
Jim CFD (Margie). Mary F. (Batty), Kathleen (John) 
Ana (Joe) Tribbia aad Frimk Fhapatriefc. JuBe (Rayiaond) 
“Mick” (Annette); 14 Scbofldd, Mary Khn (Ke^) 
grandchildren and three McCormick. James and 
great-grandchOdren. EUiabeth; and 12 grand- 

Tbonun E. Crawley 

Mam wm said at St. John 8* ^wh 
Fitiier Cburch. C3ii(ngo. on Services were held at the 
Saturday, with iatermern at Van Henkelum Funeral 
St. Mary Cemetery for Home, Palos Heights, on 
Thomas E. Crowley. Friday with interment at 

He is survived by Us Palos Oak HiU Cdnetery,Tor 
childrea Pat Bieschke, Tom Phyllis S. Pech of Mokena, 
(Sheri), Jeane (Bill) Breen, formerly of Palos Park. Sbe 
Jim (Pat) and Sue (Lee) was a member of the Pakw 
Rhee; IS grandchildren: otK Park Woman’s Chib and the 
great-grandchild: a brother Palos Park Service League. 
Jack and his listen LorraiiM She was a graduate of the 
Kermy and Jean (Eugene) Univci^ of. Wisconsin, a 
McCarthy. 

Harry I. Corsatm 

Matt was said at Sacred 
Heart Church. Palos HiDs. 
on Monday, with interment ^_ 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Harry J. Comrars, RPH. He 

of the St. Rita High School 
Alumni Association. 

He is survived by his wife fi 
Virginia; his children Dr. 
Gerald (Kathleen), and 
Carolyn (Nicholas) Btten; Mass was said at Sacred 
eight grtuidchildien and two Heart Church, Palos Hilla. 
great-grandchildren. on Tuesday, with emomb- 
John J. BtidnlniT ' ^ Resurrection Mauso- 

Mass was said at St. *'• 

»• ** *>y to wife on Saturday, with interment w,^ .]< 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for . 
John J. Bedalow. Edward Maichsiec 

He is survived by l^’mfeX Mus wlh said' at St. 
Joan F.' his childrea John Jerald Church. Oak Lawn. 
(Pat), Charles (Donna), m Tuesday, with interment 
Raymond, MaryKay at Resurrection Cemetery. 
(Michael) Mijgn, David, for Edward Mardniec. 
Beverly (Bill) Hoffman and He is survived by his wife 
Phyllis (Michael) Stenunons; Bernice; his cUkhra David 
IS grandchildren; a brother (Diane) and Barbara (Kevin) 
Christopher and his sitters 
Dorothy (Frank) Covkh, 
Marie (Frank) Kaminski. 
Dolores (Ray) Ford and 
Eleanor (Ken) Logan. 

812-7794411 
Wrig B. KBOni Am. CNKAOO 

Mam was said at St. JuUe interm 
BUHart Church, Tinley Park, Garda 
on Saturday, wkh interment J. Ru 
m Holy Crom Cemetery, for He i 
Irene Horn. Lois I 

She it survived by her andoi 
childrtn Donald (Cmrolyne) 
and Barbara (Francis) 
Gannoa; and three 
grandchildien. 

Mwgaiul M. Horvath ^Hol 
Mass was said m Mott for W 

Holy Redeemer Church, veterai 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, servini 
with interment at Holy Corps. 

Phi Beta Kappa and Sepulchre Cemetery, for He i 
pubUther of the Gage Park Margaret M. Horvath, Mary 
Herald. formerly of Visitation Parish and it 
* She b survived by her where the and her husband Mary: 
husband Jer^ her cUldren owned ' and operated Roben 

Edwin and Horvath's Food Store at 
Laurie and five grand- Garfield Bivd. and May 

She Is survived by her ^to 
children James (Rosemarie), 

the Community Center John (Rosemarie), and 
Foundatioa, 12700 S. South- Mary; and four grand- 
west Highway, Palos Park, children. Cemet' 

^0464. Mmgmui H. Foener 
AtenaderL. Marini Mass was said at St. husbai 

Cajetan Church. Chicago, on Teresh 
Monday, with mterment at threeg 
St. Mary Cemetery, for great-i 
Margaret H. Foerner. a 
retired teacher with the 
Chicago Board of Educstioo. 

She is survived by her 
children Pauline (Ronald) Memc 
Miniat and Mary; five grand- 
children and m great- i?***!? 
grandchildren. Cemri 

Gcofie M. Giffcy 
, Services were held in childre 
Burbank, on Saturday, srith and S 
interment at Evergreen live g 
Cemetery, for George M. sisters. 
Giffey. Solstac 

Miknta and nine grand- He te survived by his wife Elsie F 
children. Joan; his children Robert i 
WWnan I, Ladoacuor (ft'toy), Roland 
„_ ij _ * Charles and Andrew 

B.I23e«:“cb^.‘‘Ev2: ^ 

(Virginia). Roland. William ^ 1^ 
CeiM^. for TMUam J. (Carol). Harriet and LudBe 
Ladoooenr, a veteran of n4fr#« chOdte 
WoridWarn. (Eleam 

He is snraiwed bv hk wife varasaSU PlmOe ■ 

Ansivara Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

soi/mwcsr FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hartem Avenue 
Bridgeview, IL 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Harm, Director 

.^AnJLrow yificGaiur 

PHONE8<312-783-7700 - 70Sd2»«400 

w Pre Mead CounauUng 
Anungemeota Avallubie 

a Paraonaitead Family Sarvlou 
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LACK & SONS 
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MMtory HMg e 4909700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

ST. NARY ft EVERGREE 
ilONUMMW (^MNY 



THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN C 

Bowling 
Statistics 

Delinquent 
Tax Sales Nc 
$63.2 Million 

Th« boys bowling season 
at Harold L. Richards High 
School began in September 
ind ended in early March 
with a conference champion¬ 
ship. Richards’ bowlers 
competed in a field of 27 at 
the Southwest Suburban 
Conference Championships 
and defeated last year’s 
champion, Argo, along with 
perennial favorite, Marist. 
Bowling for the conference 
champion Bulldogs were 
seniors Adam Cooper, Dave 
Solomon, and Scott 
Hoagland, along with Kurt 
Tokarz, Jason Mayer, Mike 
Jurkovic, Greg Trilling, 
Dave Chancey, Dave Ahern, 
Johil Sabadosa, and John 
Bankowiac. The league also 
sponsors an individual 
tournament. Twelve Bull¬ 
dogs competed in the first 
round with seven moving 
into the final. Adam Cooper 
placed third in the scratch 
division and Dave Ahem was 
runner-up in the handicap 
division. Dr. Carol Cone is 
the team sponsor. 

The receni annual sale of deUnqucni real estate taacs 
resuhed in the collection of $63,233,273. Cook County 
Treasurer Edward J. RoseweH announced. 

Treasurer Roaewell said that bids sfere on a total of 
26.247 parceb of tax deiinqueni property during the sale 
which ran from January 6 through March 10. 

The 63.2 million dollar tax collection compares to the 
previous year’s tax sale which netted S61.360.I28 on the sale 
of 24.807 parcels. Rosewell said. 

The current sale involved real estate tax delinquencies for 
the tax year 1995. which were collected during 1996. There 
were 108.214 Cook County properties with atax delinquency 
of $183,185,267 in 1995 real estate taxes. However, property. 
owners were allowed to pay their real estate taxes up the date 
of the tale, and these par^ were pulled from the auction. 
RoseweU sidd. i 

At the annual sale, the county collected the full amount of 
delinquent taxes and interest due. The bidding was on the 
basis of amount of interest the puvhater will receive yijMn. 
and if the property owner redeems tihninnea.' 

The bidding be^ at 18 percent and continued downward 
to zero, with the lowest bidder winning the tax purchase. 
The amount of interest bid is for a six month period which 
then automatically rolls over if the taxes are not redeemed. 

The owner of tite property has a minimun of two years to 
redeem or buy back the taxes. If the Owner faib to ledcem 
the taxes, the purchaser can file suit in the Circuit Court to 
seek title to the property. 

Rosewell tiM that the $63.2 million collected in the tax 
sale is being distributed to the taxing agencies throughout the 
country where the delinquent properties are located. 

‘Broadway Revue’ 
“Broadway Revue” will be Blomfeldt. Chicago; and 

presented at the First United Ralenc Lyons. Oak Lawn. 
Methodist Church. 94th St. will perform solo numbers, 
a Homan Ave.. Evergreen Director for the production is 
Park, on Saturday and Tom Panush of Evergreen 
Sunday. April 12th and 13th.* Park, with Marilyn Steenwyk 
This dinner/theatre produc- the accompanist, 
tkm will feature mu^ from Tickets are on sale fkom 
past Broadway shows, church members. Make 
“Annie,” “Fiddler on the reaarvaiions liy calling the 
Roof" and “Ouys and church at (708) 422-8451 or 
Dolls." performed by Tom at (708) 636-7548. 

"f r^r^tatlves from Court Harvey’s fow audllaiy ctoba. who 

I Fifties”; Linda DnPuy of Oak Lawn, past piesideat of the Caiwplag c 
. Lam of MMIothian, member of the Aqua Terra oinb (hnnting and fi 

! Dickens’ London Travelog 
I "Dickens and the City of 

London,’’ a one-hour 
presentation with color slides 

- about the town of London, is 
the featured travelog at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, April ISth, at 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St. 
The travelog will trace some 
of the most important areas 
of London in Dickens’ life 
and works such as Bleak 
House, Lillie Dorrii and The 
Pickwick Papers. These sites, 
so real to Dickens, still 
remain to be seen today. The 
fog enshrouded 15th Century 
Old Hall of Bleak House 
where Mr. Tulkinghom was 
murdered, the crumbling 
walls of the Marshalsea 
Debtors Prison and the 
Dorritt Vestry and the 
Gladstone Arms Pub; the 
audience will see them all. 

The program will be 
presented by Linda Putnam, 
BA from Roosevelt Univer¬ 
sity and a member of Dickens 
Fellowship for 17 years. She 
makes annual trips to 

I London to study its neigh- 
I borhoods and to investigate 

the sites that were important 
in Dickens’ life and writings. 

I During the summer of 1993 
Linda worked with David 
Parker, curator of the 
Dickens Home Museum in 

I London. In 1996. Linda 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 

Class For Nurses P.O. BOX 642570, 
CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 

Moraine Valley Com- and registration office at 
munity College will offer a (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
noncredit class for (708)974-9556. 
gerontology/medical- 
surgkal nurses Htled “The NOIIllnatiOnS 
Path to Certification in 
Gerontological Nursing” in OvrakI School is asking 
April. The two-day class will for nominations for the third 
take place on Saturday and >niival distinguished grad- 
Sunday. April 26th and 27ih uate >wvd. The search is on 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in for graduates who have used 
Moraine Room 2 located on •*•**•■ Hoe St. Gerald Catholic 
the second floor of the Education to make a dif- 
College Center on the ference in their community, 
campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. PUish, and in the lives of 

The cost u $160 and the families and friends, 
class will cover trends and you know a graduate of 
theories, normal changes, Et. Gerald whose talents and 
drugs, nursing assessment, energies have been a service 
physi^ and mental health lo their community and/or 
problems, quality assurance parish, please let us know 
and Medicare. about them. 

For more information, call Call Debbie Janicke or 
the Institute for Continuing Bob Kuenster, St. Gerald 
and Professional Edqcation Development Office, (708) 
at (708) 974-5747. To 422-2194. with nominations 

ATTN: ASSUMED 
BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed j>y the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

HErUTAQE BANK Of LAWN 
6001 W. 06th 8t—636^000 

iLAKC • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8L...43B-1103 JOHNBON-PHELFB VfW 

0614 8. 82nd Avi.....423B220 



Group Chairman Says No 
To NAFTA Expansion 

1 OLD STATE CAPITOL 
SPRINGFIELD,IL.E270 

(708)388-2425 

New License Plates 
that Senate Bill 30 does raise a sufficieni amount of money 
to complete a replating program. 

The Secretary of State’s office has bm studying the 
replating issue since 1994. A plan to replate'ill cars and light 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan said recently that 
Icgistation pctidiiig in the Illinois General Assembly that 
sKMrid initiate the teplating of 9,000,000 cars and light trucks 
in Ittnois is “an excellent starting point” to begin the long- 
overdue prooett pf ttplacing old licmse plates. Ryan pledged 
to work with State Sen. Kathleen Parker (R-2!^ and State 
Rep. Joel Brunsvold (D-72) to ensu^ that the replating 
proposal, contained in Senate Bill 30, will successfully 
complete the replacement of Hcense plates in Illinois. The bill 
pass^ the Sen^ last month on a 35-19 vote and now awmts 
action in the House. 

“I’m very excited about the support this bill is getting this 
year in the General Assembly,” Ryan said. "It’s the first 
time in a long while that legislators have stood behind a 
concrete proposal to fund a replating program.” 

Under Senate BW 30, 73 cents from ev^ license ^ate 
registraiion fee coRected by Ryan’s office would be 
deposited into a special ftind dedicated to reptating. This 
proposal would raise as much as $6.7 miKon annually for 
rsptaing. 

Ryan added, though, that he has directed his staff to 
review the coal ssdmdlcs of a replating proposal to ensure 

' Honored 
At the Oak Lawn EHt Lodge No. 22S4’a aanaal 

ittstaMatioa awarda dinner dance, Peter Joyce (left) 
waa asvarded "CWaen of the Year” honora hy 
ootgolng Endted Rnler WUIfaHn J. Spratt Jr. Spratl 
cited the fact that he haa hronghi in more aMmhcn to 
the Efta than anyone la the 9ta. ’’Anyone who 
expaaes the oppoitnnity to aa nuay gaya aa Pete does 
to hecoaac involved In aB the chailtahl^ and 
eoinoHiaity works that define what the Elks are about 
shooM he aawdad this haamr with onr heartfall 
thanks,” Spratt caniteanted. 

Special Education 
Reimbursements 

Schools will receive higher reimbursement to schoo 
reimbursements for districts to $2,500per studeni 
educating students with for children requirini 
special needs under legis- extraordinary special educa 
lation passed last week, lion services. The amend 
according to proponent Stale meni also requires I0( 
Rep. Jim Brosnahan (D-36). percent of reimbursement fo( 

”1 have had the benent of special education claim: 
visiting with special beginning in Hscal year 1996 
education programs in gur 
local schoob and witnessed ^,.^1 towards showini 
the commitment of the ju commitment-to educatioi 
personnel who tend to these ^ advocating funds to ver 
special kids,” Brosnahan costly special educaiioi 
said. “The adminisiraion programs,” Brosnahai 
are forced to juggle their added. “As legislators' w 
budgets and often cut' |,ave a responsibility to hel 
programs to try to accom- „,ose who need it most.” 
modate these special needs. 
The state needs to play a After receiving unanimou 
greater role in providing support in the House, th 
assistance.” legislation now await 

This bill raises the level of consideraiion by the Senate 

trucks in IIHnois has been languishing in Ryan’s office since 
then because the cost of the program has proved to be too 
steep for the General Assembly. A 1995 report issued by 
Ryan’s license plate task force e^maied the cost of replaiing 
at $34.7 million. Because of inflation, the cost of a replating 
program may now be as high as $41 million. 

Ryan not^ that most Ulmois motorists don’t understand 
that the registration fee they pay each year for a license plate 

sticker, at least $48, does not go to a fund for hcense plates. 
Virtually d of the money is deposited in the state-budget’s 
road fund 10 pny for highway coostiuciion and repgk. This 
year aB registratiott fco doHactedby Oie Secralaqt of Slate’s 
office will generate an estimated $428 million for the raad 
fund. 

’’Not a week goes by that my office doesn’t get a question 
or a complaint from motorists about the oondkioo of their 
license plates. They all want to know when they’re going to 
gel new plates. I sympathize with them,” Ryan said. “Senate 
Bill 30 is an excellent starting point to initiate a replaiing 

^prretarv 
Luncheo^ Labor Force Survey 
The Argo-Summil, The nation’s basic data on the confideniial CPS data 

Bridgeview and Oak Lawn employmeni, unemployment provide Anwricam with up- 
Chambm of Commerce are and characteristics of the lo-^ie information on the 

eo-hosling a Secretary’s Day labor force are being . . 
Luncheon/Show on collected this week, as On Fnday, May 2nd. ilw 
Wednesday, April 23rd at the employees from the Com- Department of Labor in 
Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel, merce Department’s Census Washington, D.C. will 
9333 S. Cicero Ave., starting Bureau are in the area to release labor force statistics 
at 11-30 a m. Each chamber conduct the current popula- for the United Slates based 
will have at l«^ one business lion survey (CPS). Con- on the data provided by local 
member servinx as a male ducted monthly since 1942, households in the April CPS. 

O n Page 18 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
“Reviews” 

On Page 4 
Ail Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page426 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column 

APRIL 17 • Thursday - OL Athletic aub, Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post Hall. 9314 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

APRIL 17 Thursday - Worth Township R^lar 
Republican Organization Meeting, Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post Hall, 9314 S. 52iid Ave., 8 p.m. 

APRIL 19 - Saturday • Pth Annual Volleyball for Charity, 
OL Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Benefit for Park Lawn School. 

APRIL 19 - Saturday • “Mardi Giaa” Fashion Show to 
benefit Park Lawn, Drury Lane Oakbrook, 11 a.m. Call 
425-6867 for information. 

APRIL 21 • Monday - Plan A DevcIoiMneni Board, 8 p.m. 
APRIL 22 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting, Municipal 

Building, 9446 S. RaynsontLAve., 8 p.m. 
APRIL 23 - Wednesday • Ktwanis aub. 9 a.m. 
APRIL 23 • Wednrgriay - VFW Meeting, 8 p.m. 
APRIL 24 • Thursday - Lcgislaiive Commitice. I p.m. 
APRIL 24 - Thursday • Legal A Ordinance Meeting. 

7:30 p.m. 

DCCA Director 
has headed the agency, is 
becoming president of the 
IIKnois State Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Sims, 46, has been whh the 
depaitiDcnt since September 
1991 after serving with the 
Council of State Govetn- 

menis for 10 years. As execu¬ 
tive deputy director, he has 
overseen tite butcaus of bnsi- 
ness developmetN. cotnom- 

. Gov. Jim Edgar recently 
named Norm Sims as acting 
director of the Department 
of Commerce and Commu¬ 
nity Affairs. Sims has served 
as executive deputy director 
of the agency for about two 
years. 

”1 am pleased that 
someone with Norm’s exper¬ 
ience, knowledge and abftity 
can move huo this poAiion. 
He has performed weR as a 
key member of the depan- 
ment’s managnent learn,” 
the governor said. 

On Page 8 
Organ/Tissue 

Awareness 
Month 

On Page 96 
Top 

Donor 
Award physicaHy and mentally 
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LEGAL NOTICE Seminar On Planning 
For years Blake-Lamb has Social Security benefits, and 

built a reputation on the advantafes of advance 
providint families with funeral ptanning. 
sound advice, caring and This informational 
compassionate service. As gathering will be held on 
part of ongoing community Tuesday, May 6, at I p.m. at 
service, . Blake-Lamb is Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
planning a seminar that will 5m w. 63rd St. We look 
help you with future personal forward lo meeting you at 
ptans. it will be an oppor-. (his no-cost, no-obligation 
tunity for you to meet the presentation. Refreshments 
staff "'and allow them to will be served. Sealing is 
explain some services, such limited so your R.S.V.P is 
as free Medical Alert card, requested by calling (773) 
the travel protection plan, 735-4242. 

AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING THE COLLECTION 
AND DISPOSAL OF GREASE TRAP SLUDGE FROM 
GREASE TRAPS WITHIN THE SOUTH STICKNEY 

SANITARY DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, IL 

WHEREAS, the South Slirkar) Sanitary DisirkI has a 
■umber of public and private restaurants, cafeterias, dining 
areas and other institutionx and commercial establishments 
within its corporate bouddaries; and 

WHF^REAS, the South Stkkney Sanitary Disrict is the 
owner of the sewer Unes which are used by these restaurants, 
cafeterias, dining areas and other institutions and 
commercial establishments for the discharge of waste water; 
and 

Cell Phone Talk WHEREAS, such waste water may contain fats, oib and 
grease which if discharged directly into the Districi sewer 
svstem will create a threat to public health and environment; 
and 

The River Norlli Duce Coapuy srW perform at 
Moniac VaHcy ConoiMity Colege oa Friday, May 
2ad, aad Salarday, May M. The pciforauuMca will 
lake place al S p.ai. ia the Dorotky Meaker Theater, 
in the Fine aad Performing Arts Center, on the 
campns, 10900 S. SSth Ave. Ticketo arc $16.25 for 
adnits, and $14.25 for seniors aad stndents. To order 
tickets, cail (708) 974-5500, or visit Moraine VaNcy's 
box office. 

Mustangs Honored 
Si. Kii;i lii|!li School is iniMiiliK iiuiss. I Ills yives llio 

coiiiiiuiiiit! ycl unolher fine o-si of ihc siikIoiii body ;i 
ii.iiliiion iiinidsi its sliidcnl siwince M see inut Iicmi why 
hoU\ h\ naniini’ rhe March ilicsc soiinii incii wcic chosen 
lioiiouvs as “Miisianps of lot the lionoi. **l.cadiin! hs 
ilic Moiiih." flic honor is csainpic” Kvoiiws a laniiiblc 
Kslowed upon a siiideni eflivi when ilie suuleni body 
I loin each class ys'ai based on can lci‘1 llic posiiise powei 
lacniis iioininaiion. fhe dial is eslnbiied b\ iliose 
lacniiv aie asked lo noniinale chosen .is “Miisiaiii! of Ihe 
oiiisiaiidiii(! sindenis baseil Monih.” 
on ,ic:iilcniics, scluMil spirit. Ihe hoiioiees lot March 
campus iHe pailicipaiioii and aie liesliniaii Aaron (tiaxes 
iclieions spiriinahly. I he 1 Si. liciiedici of lihie Island), 
iioniiiiees aie iIk'h leviewed sophoin.'ic Daiiiix I'ii/ei (Si. 
h\ .1 coininiliee i‘f l.iciillx Maix Slai ol the Sea), junior 
aiul stall lo deleiinine who \ick Ko/lowitv (Si. 
Ihc Kvipieni will be. Once Sxiiiphoiosa) and senitir 
s.'irimcndcd, Ihc .ixxaiil is .Aiidx Koih |Si Rita 
picseiiled .11 Ihe scliool-wide (iiaimii.ii School). 

for one-day and longer tours 
and details about the Oct. 
2nd European tour which 
includes an excursion to 

Paris, as well as a discussion 
about celebration plans for 
the upcoming I6lh 
anniversary of the dub. 

Members and people in the 
community arc invited lo 
attend. For ipore 
information about Ihe 

meeting, (he club’s lours, or 
Ihe I6lh anniversary 
ceiebralion, call Slasy Korres 
at (708) 361-8000. 

The Senior Prospectors 
Club meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 30ih at 10 
a.m. at Prospect Federal 
Sayings Bank, 11139 S. 
Harlem Ave. 

Jim Mammas, a repre¬ 
sentative of Nova Cellular, 
will talk about the benefits 
and convenience of cellular 
phones. He will explain how 
they operate and tell what it 
costs to operate one, as well 
as show several mo^ls and 
accessories. 

Also available at this 
meeting will be detailed flyers 

WHF^REAS, plumbing systems for institutions or 
rommerrial establishments in which grease, fats, oils or 
similar waste products from kitchens or food processing 
areas are wasted, or in which grease, fats or oils are wasted in 
connection with utensil, vat, dish, or floor cleaning 
processes, must include grease inlerreplori and/or catch 
basins (hereinafter “grease traps"); and 

W HEREAS, all waste Unes and drains carrying grease, fats 
or oils, in Ihe above-type esiablishmenis must be directed lo 
one or more grease traps; and 

W HEREAS, Ihe Sanitary Dblrki Act of 1936, as amended, 
70 ll.es 2805/0.1, aulhorixes Ihe Board of Trustees lo adopt 
all necessary ordinances for proper management of Ihe 
collection and disposal of sewerage in Ihe DMricI, aad may 
provide fines for any violation of such ordinances. 

NOW, THEREFORE, Re It Ordained by the Board of 
Trustees of Ihe South Slickney Sanitary DisIricI, Cook 
Couni.v, Illinois, pursuant lo Ihe aforesaid statute, as 
amended, as follows: 

SECTION I 

fhe term “grra.se trap sludge” shall mean Ihe solid, Ughler 
than water fraction of waste waters from Ihe handUng, 
processing, preparation, rooking, or consumption of food 
that are discharged to a pre-treatment unit or device 
commonly referred lo as a grease trap. The principal 
components of grease trap sludge are fats, oib and greases. 

trap sludge shaH be Inspected by a representative of Ihc 
District. SECTION 2i 

lA) Each person, firm, corporation, association, 
institution, commercirU esiabibhmeni or business entity who 
owns or operates a grease trap in acroidance with Ihb 
Ordinance shall cause rollecled or trapped fats, oib and 
grease lo be cleaned and removed from such device on a 
periodic basis, and delivrred lo a facility authorized lo use, 
treat or dispose of such material. Such clean out and removal 
shall be accompibhed on a monthly bash unless Ihe 
Administrator or hb/her designee of Ihe South Slickney 
Sanitary Districi, upon receipt of proof from the owner or 
operator or on Ihe basb of hb/her own inspection of the 
grease trap, determines that a less or more frequent 
maintenance schedule b required lo achieve Ihe purposes of 
Ihb Ordinance and lo prevent the discharge of fats, oib aad 
grease into the Sonlh Stickney Sanitary Dbiricl’s sewer 
system. 

Rest Haves Cestral, a aot-for-profU leader la leag 
lerai care tervkes for aealon, celebnrtea ite osc year 
aaaiversary with MariaR}oy Rehabilitatloa Hoaidtal, 
Whealoa. MariaRjoy has developed a oakiae retattoa- 
ahip with loag Icrai care fadlitiea sach at Rest Havea 
Ceatral. Both oriaaizatioaB have a ttroag reUgioas 
baae aad aot-for-proflt charter. They have aaited ia 
sach a way to provide rehahiUtatioa aicdidae to the 
South Sabnrbaa area at offer^^a Ihc Wheatoa 
Hospital Biaia caaipas. latcRchih*** has heca 
desimed for palieats who are aot ready for, or do aot 
Bced, hospital level acalc rchabiRtatioo. The lest 
inicative lateRehab scttiiig serves as a coadaaaai to a. 
more iatcasive settiag, aad alto at a way to prepare 
the iudividual to retara to iadepeadeace. Mariaaioy 
RehabHitatioa Hospital aad Clialcs it also celebradag 

If it b fonnd si the time of such inspection that any inspected 
grease trap b in violation of any section of thb Ordtaance, 
the violating person, firm, corporation, association, 
instilntidn, commercial eslabUshmenl or hasincm entity shal 
be responsible for Ihe cost of correcting Ihc problem 
allribulabic lo them ia Ihc pubHr sewer as well as the 
penalties elsewbcre described bereia. 

SECTION 4: 

Any person, firm, corporation, ambcialion, inslilutioa, 
commercial estabUshmenl or busincm cnlily violating any of 
Ihe provisions of thb Ordinance shaB be fined not less than 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS (S108.M) nor more than ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,800.08) for each violationx 25 years of service thb year. 

Mariapjoy al Rest Havea b localcd at 13259 S. 
Ceatral Ave. To Icara nwre about tbb program, caH 
Keaaeth Bowman at (708) 239-6068. 

Pictured arc Bowman, Rest Havea assistaal 
administrator of rehab services aad Deborah 
Anderson, ni|i( director of rehab aciriccs. 

The owner or operator shall keep aad maintain a record or 
log of such monthly cicaa-oul and removal of Ihe grease trap 
sludge which shows the name, address and telephone number 
of Ihe duly licensed and approved sludge hauler and Ihe 
exact dale of each such clean-oul aad removal during Ihe 
preceding twelve (12) months, and shall make such record or 
log available on request. 

SECTION 5; 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the 
provisions of Ihb Ordinance are hereby repealed insofar m 
they confUcl herewith. 

SECTION 6: 

It b hereby declared lo be the inlcalhM| of Ihc Board of 
Trustees of the Sonlh Stickney Sanitary District that the 
several provisions of Ihb Ordinance be aeverabh and that if 
any court of competent Jurisdiction shaH adjudge any 
provbions of Ihb Ordinance as invalid, such Judgawnt shaR 
not affect any other provision of thb Ordinance nor 
specifically included in said Judgment. , 

SECTION 7; 

Any sludge hauler operating within South Slickney Sanitary 
District shaH register with Ihe Districi Adminblralor prior lo 
conducting any sludge removal and transportation of grease 
trap sludge from any site within Ihe Dbiricl. A copy of such 
regbiraiion shaU be kept in the vehicb used lo transport the 
grease trap sludge and shall be produced upon request by the 
owner or operator of the grease trap or a representative of 
Ihe Dbiricl. A record of each grease trap dean-out and 
removal shaH be kept by Ihe sludge hauler for a period of 
twelve (12) months and such record shall be made available 
on request. Thb Ordinance shall be in fnH force and effect lOdays flom 

and after Its passage, approval and pnbHcalioa b the 
manner prescribed by law. The Clerk b hereby directed lo 
pubibh Ihb Ordinaace as required by law aad copies of Ihb 
Ordinance shaH be despodted ia the office of the South 
Stickney Sanitary Districi for general dblributiott. 

PASSED AND APPROVED tbb 10 day of April, 1997. 

(B) No person, firm, corporation, associallon, inslUulion, 
commercial estabUshmenl or business entity shaH introduce, 
nor allow the iniroduclion of physical, chemical or 

suspending, dbaoiving, emulsifying or rendering aolnable 
any fats, oib, or grease removed from waste water by sach 
grease traps aad re-inirodneing them hMo Ihc South Stickney 
Sanitary Dbtrtet’s sewer system. 

SECTION 3: 

bstllntlon. ATTEST: 



Police Investijgate 
Hijacking Of Van Festival a A hijackin( look place on April lOlh from lhe 7-11 store 
00 UTth and Pulaski. OfTicer Miller was passing the store 
and noticed a black Blazer in the parking lot, which belonged 
to someone he knew. As he passed the store, he saw the 
owner of the Blazer at the counter with someone behind him. 
In a few minutes he heard the victim’s voice on the radio 
pleading with someone not to shoot him. The officer heard 
the suspect in the background Idling the driver to go north 
on 1-57. 

Miller called the driver bn the radio and was informed he, 
the victim,'was being held at gunpoint and if the officer 
released any information about the incident or tried to 
follow, the suspect would shoot “him in the head." 

MUIct informed dispatch and Sgt. Steele and it was 
decided .to notify all departments and the Illinois Stale Police 
by teletype,of the victim’s danger. Miller lost contact with 
the victim for a short lime so he began to interview the derk 
at the 7-11. He was told the victim came into the store by 
himsdf and went to the cooler. A male came in behind the 

\ kfi hm * __ victim and followed him. 
jeweu uy/I ,1,^ victim was leaving, he told the clerk “I’m in 

trouble, call police.’’ The derk then saw the squad car go by 
and the victim waved “as If everything is O.K.” 

m luiiminaiT aiiwuau. interview with the derk. Miller returned to his 
pm vehicle and heard the victim on the radio saying he was badly 
^ hurt and on 1-57, having pasted UTIh, he would try to get 
I off on I59lh St. Posen and Dixmoor police were notified and 

Miller was given permission to go to 147th St. and 1-57. The n victim was slopped by the Dixmoor poVoe between UTth and 
I59ih with MHIct arriving shortly after. The victim had 2 to 3 
large wdis from being hit on the head with a pistol by the 

“We need to send a dear suspect who he dropped off at 79lh St. and 1-57. 
signal that misleading law The victim was treated at St. Frands Hospital in Blue 
enforcement offidab and island and the Blazer lovred to be checked by the detectives, 
intimidating witnesses will The susped was described as male, biKk, 4 ft. tali, 
not be tolerated in any way, weighing 185 pounds, with a dark starter jacket, 
shape or form.” 

House Bill 1407 passed the 
House Judidary Criminal 
Committee and awaits action 
of the full House. 

On Sunday. April 20lh, / 
Solstralen Children’s Club . 
will celebrate spring with its 
special annual performance 
at Redeemer Church.'South „ 
Holland. The singers come 
from south suburban 
Cbicagoland and Northwest 
Indiana including . / 
communities of Chicago, i 
Evergreen Park, Homewood. I 
Oak Lawn, Palos Heights. I 
Palos Hills, South HoHand m 

Tinley and 
Hsunmond and Munster jn 
Indiaiia. Wik,. ^UlF' 

The springfest will begin at 
12 noon at the church, 651 E. 
166th St. In addition to 
dinner, there wiU be a social stale leBNacatatlTe iiai In 
hour, bake sale, games for State*! Attaracy Jack Hyaei, 
the kids, door prizes as well 
as a dravring. 

Reservations can be 
obtained by calling Annelise 
Nelson at (219) 931-0764 or 
Denice -MePartlin at (706) 
424-5549. The cost is $16 for 
adults. $6 for childreii under 
12 and free for children 
under three. 

Cancer 
Screening 

The older you let, the 
more likely you are to get 

' breast and cervical cancer. 
The Illinois Breast & Cervical 
Cancer Program is provided 
by the Centers for Disease 
Control, Illinois Department 
of Public Health and Cook 
County Department of 
Public Hcahh. If you are 50 
or older, you may b/eligible 
for free cancer screening tests 
which include a breast exam, 
mammogram and pap smear. 

In addition, this program 
can provide breast and 
cervical cancer educational 
programs to groups of all 
ages (church groups, ladies 
clubs, etc.). For more 
information, call Sheila 
Houmes, RN, Well Woman 
program coordinator, at 
(708) 445-2533, TDD (708) 
445-2406. 

documents or testimony, or 
prevent the arrest or 
prosecution of someone by 
informing them of the 
investigation. 

“Gang intimidation is a 
problem the police and the 
courts struggle with 
regularly,” Brosnahan, the 
former prosecutor added. 

Gang members will face 
harsh penalties for 
intimidating witnesses and 
interfering with criminal 
investigations under legisla- 
tkm crafted by Cook County 
State’s Attorney Dick 
Devine’s office and 
introduaed by State Rep¬ 
resentative Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Evergreen Park). 

“Gang members are lying 
to police, in order to cover 
up for their fellow gang 
members, while law enforce¬ 
ment officials have little or 
no means of preventing or 
deterring them,” said 
Assistant State’s Attorney 
Jack Hynes. Supervisor of 
the Gang Crime Unit. “By 
puitiug some teeth into the 
law we hopefully could pre¬ 
vent some of the gang 
intimidation.” 

The ami-gang legislation. 
House Bill 14(n, defines 
persons as obstructing justice 
if they coerce a witness from 
testifying, withhold relevant 

about different types of 
difficult people and discuss 
strategies to bring out the 
best in them. For more 
information, call the 
Institute for Continuing and 
Professional Education at 
(708) 974-5747. To register, 
call the admissions and 
registration office at (708) 
974-2110. TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9556. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
noncredit class for nurses 
titled Dealing with Difficult 
People, in April. The one- 
day class will take place on 
Wednesday. April 23rd from 
7 to 10:30p.m. It will meet in 
Building A, Room 143, on 

More than 500 walkers and volunteers in the southwest ii,^ campus, 10900 S. -88th 
suburban area will be “putting on their booties” to fight a The cost is $29. 
very serious problem in America, birth defects and infant Participants will learn 
mortality, through the March of Dimes’ 27th annual 
Walkathon for Healthier Babies. The southwest suburban 
walk will be held on Sunday, April 27lh beginning at 9 a.m. 
in Yankee Woods, 163rd and Central. The full walk course is 
10 kilometers, with three and six-mile options. Teams from 
area communities and businesses will be struttin’Jheir stuff 
for the cause. 

“It’s a great opportunity to enjoy the beautiful spring 
weather and get exercise with friends and co-workers,” 
slated Carole Novak, childbirth educator and team co¬ 
captain from Columbia LaGrange N^emorial Hospital. “1 
am looking forward to seeing if any other company team can 
top the number of walkers we had last year and the funds we 
raised!” 

On the day of the event, there will be manymetivities for 
walkers and families to tnjoy, including the band “Bad 
Reputation” (50s hits, top 40), the Moraine Vall^ 
Children’s Choir, aerobics and refreshments. The walk is 
also set up as a poker game with “cards” received at each 
checkpoint to encourage full-course completion. There will 
even be a Hummer utility vehicle at one of the checkpoints 
with the opportunity to have your picture taken. 

If a company or group would like to form a team, they 
should contact I (800)431-WALK for a registration card and 
sponsor envelope for the southwest suburban site. Walkers 
are asked to collect donations and turn them in. All 
registered walkers wifl receive appreciation gifts and the 
opportunity for prizes. 

“The southwest suburban site has always been one of our 
strongest in Chkagoland,” says Kathy Baird, special events 
coordinator from March of Umes. “We set our goals high 
this year for team turnout because there is still so much 
potential participation in this area.” 

WalkAmerica is the nation’s first and largest walking 
event and the largest annual fundraiser for the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation; The foundation is the 
number one voluntary heafth organization dedicatnl to 
improving infant death and fighting birth defects and infant 
mortality. Proceeds from WalkAmerica support research 
and the prevention of birth defects and infant irtortality. Call 

information regarding 

March Of Dimes 
Walkathon Is Set 

Many Thanks s 
To My Friends S 

And 8 
Neighbors 8 

For Once Again m 
Placing Your Confidence 8 

In Me 8 
I Won't Disappoint You! 8 

l(800)43l-WALK for 
participation or donations. 

Thomas *‘Bud** Gavin 
Your 

Worth Township 
Clerk 

*^PerformanGe •••• 
.k.^ot PromlMS** 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 ^ 18 for Orthodontic Pragnai 

Accepting Limited Number Of APpUcanfs 

CALL TOlMy 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. DiLS. h ASSOC. 
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Small 
Business And 
Job Growth 

B> l>r. Richard L. Lcskcr, Prrsidcnl 
L'.H. Chamber of Commerce 

Viriuallv all of ihe net job growth that occurred in our 
counir> during ihc 1990s has cortte from small businesses, 
despiie federal lax and regulatory policies that seem 
deliberately designed to strangle small businesses before they 
gel off the drawing board. 

In an article in a recent issue of The New Democrat, a 
former newspaper reporter named Dave Shiflett described in 
painful detail the tax burden he was required to shoulder 
when he left his job with an established company to strike 
out on Ins own as an independent entrepreneur. His story- 
says a lot about how our government works and it holds 
scars implications for our nation's future because we 
become more dependent on small business with every passing 
das. In 199?. 3.5 million new businesses were launched. 
Ihere are some 17.5 million Americans who are self- 
employed. struggling to make it on their own. 

“First off. the fledgling entrepreneur making more than 
S-I0.I(X) must fork over 28 percent of it to Uncle Sam. Then 
there's 15.3 percent-for Social Security and Medicare on the 
first S62.700of income,” Shiflett said. “You see, when you 
woi k for yourself, you pay both the employee and employer 
part of these taxes (the rate drops to 2.9 percent on earnings 
abose S62,7(X).) And just like that, we have already achieved 
a 43.3 percent whack. We are comforted, of course, knowing 
that Medicare and Social Security will never fail us - or, if 
they do. that the government always meant well." 

Of course, as Shiflett makes clear, that's only the federal 
tax bite. Next come state and local taxes which in his case are 
a relatisely low 5.75 percent starling at SI7,(X)0. Then there is 
the business lax of 20 cents for each SlOO in gross billings, 
and the properly lax of $4.50 per $100 in assessed value. 

Of course, as every self-employed entrepreneur knows, 
writing off expenses for one's home office is like waving a 
red flag at a bull, the bull in this case being the Internal 
Revenue Sers ice. IRS regulations permit you to deduct such 
expenses, but only for that portion of your expenses used 
exclusively for your business. If your ki^ fool around with 
your computer during your off hours, watch out. 

Shiflett concluded he was paying around SO percent of his 
income in taxes w hich would be a lot more if he dared to hire 
employees. Given the extraordinary expense and hazards 
associated with creating jobs, it is truly amazing that so 
many small business people do so. Employers must not only 
assume responsibility for steep unemployment and xvorkers 
compensation taxes for their employees, they also make 
themselves liable for a virtually unlimited array of potential, 
lawsuits by disgruntled workers whose steadily expanding list 
of "rights" leave precious little room for traditional 
management prerogatives, such as rewarding diligence, 
punishing misconduct and promoting based upon merit, 
commitment and hard work. 

Despite the influx of small business people into Congress 
in the last few years, the extraordinary burdens imposed on 
sntall business remain a fixture of Antcrican life. Of course, 
taxes and regulations affect big Misincsses also, but larger 
firms are generally endowed xvith sufficienl cash flow and 
expert staff to dral with the federal bureaucracy. A small 
business is often one or two people working with minimal 
lesoufces. Though all the economic and employmcni data of 
ihe List few years confirm that small business b the engine 
ilinmg ixur economy, our politicians and burcaucrau 
srmiinuc to treat smalt business people like an enemy. K b a 
cUssn.-j3nc.of killing the gooae ihai tags, the golden eggs. 

Gulf War 
Illness 
Meeting 

The Department of 
Defense's Special Assistant 
for Gulf War Illnesses, Dr. 
Bernard Rostker is conduct¬ 
ing a series of Depanment of 
Defense (DoD) Town Hall 
Meetings to talk about 
Persian Gulf issues. 

The Town Hall Meeting 
for the Chicagoland area is 
scheduled for Thursday, May 
8th, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the Robert E. Coulter Jr, 
American Legion Post No. 
1941, 900 S. LaGrange Rjd., 
LaGrange. 

As well as being DoD 
Special Assistant for Gulf 
War Illnesses. Dr. Rostker is 
also Assistant Secretary of 
the U.S. Navy for Manpower 
and Reserve AlYairs. Prior to 
his U.S. Navy post he was 
with the Selective Service. 

Open 
House 

On Wednesday, May 7th, 
the Worth Township 
Highway District wilt co¬ 
sponsor Ihe South Suburban 
Hoodproofmg Open House 
at Carl Sandburg High 
School, 133rd and LaGrange 
Rd., from 7 to 10 p.m. The 
open house b a self-help 
program for residents and 
business owners to learn 
about ways to protect their 
home, basement or business 
from flood damage. The 
open house is free and Ihe 
public is welcome. 

Information will be 
avaiUble at the open house, 
including a slide presentatioh 
by a floodproofing expert 
that will introduce flood- 
prooflng techniques, exhibits 
by floodproofing contrac¬ 
tors, and free educational 
brochures and materials 
about protecting your 
property from flood damage. 
Representatives from spon¬ 
soring groups and agencies 
will be Ihere to discuss (he 
causes of your flooding and 
what can be done about 
overland flow, sewer backup 
or leaky basements. 

The south suburbs were 
severely affe^ed by flooding 
last July, and the February 
snowfall and rains remind us 
that flooding can happen any¬ 
time of Ihe year. 

If you would like more 
information about the flood- 
proofing open house, call 
(708)389-9644. 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

It was a stormy sessiofl,at the Worth Township Democratic meeting Monday night 
when Committeeman John McNamara tried to explain the devastating loss of 
control of the township board and his embarrassing loss in a bid for mayor of Oak 
Lawn. 

Pat Caplis, campaign manager for the 
Preference Party called for 
McNamara’s resignation. 

McNamara blamed everyone* but 
himself, citing a shortage of money in 
his mayoral bid and intrusion of 
“outsiders" working for his opponents 
(Mayor Ernie Kolb). 

He neglected to say that top rung 
Cook County Democrats had urged him 
not to run for mayor but to devote his 
efforts in holding control of the- 
lownship. 

Unable to convince McNamara of his 
selfish decision, some of his fellow 
Democratic leaders worked to elect his 
opponent. 

Defeated Township Supervisor Joan 
Murphy had this to say, “'the resources 
we usually rely on as members of the 
township Democratic Organization were 
taken out of this race and used 
elsewhere....in Oak Lawn for the 
mayoral race.” 

While Worth Township has 173 
precints, insiders say McNamara has 
only 35-40 precinct captains...a far cry 
from the full complement of workers 
"Bus” Yourell had when he ended the 
123-year GOP reign and turned the 
party over to McNamara. 

Democratic winners were incumbents 
Clerk Tom “Bud” Gavin, Collector 
Emmett “Bud” Meyer and Assessor 
William Connors, “We didn’t get one 
red cent from McNamara”- was their 
conclusion. 

The Illinois Department of Children 
and Family Services is looking for 
adoptive parents for more than 300 
Cook County children with a first 
annual “Chances for Children” festival 
to be held Saturday, April 26th from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Cook County Juvenile 
Court, 2245 W. Ogden Ave. 

“Chances for Children” is sponsored 
by the Cook County Juvenile Court, 
DCFS and the Office of Inspector 
General for DCFS, the City of Chicago 
and a host ol philanthropic individuals 
and organizations. 

The children will meet with 
prospective adoptive parents at the 
festival and the adoption process can 
b^in immediately according to DCFS 
Director Jess McDonald. (Sec page 6 for 
more details.) 

We’re waiting to hear complaints 
from the Asian community on the 
overkill on the over emphasized Afro- 
American heritage of the great youthful 
golfing phenom..'.Tiger Woods. After 
all his mother is a Thai which should 
label him as a Thai-Afro-American, 
according to Tang Long a business (and 
golfing) friend who drives the ball as far 
as the Tiger. “I think we’ll start 
protesfing,” says Tang. 

The April meeting of the Worth 
Township Regular Republican 
Organization is tonight, April 17th, 
beginning at 8:15 p.m. in the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post Hall, 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. At 8:30 p.m. a swearing-in 
reception for the Coalition Party of 
Worth Township candidates who were 
successful, at the April 1st General 
Election for township office is to be 
held. The winning candidates were John 
“Jack” Murphy for supervisor; Dave 
Heilmann for highway commissioner 
and Trustees Roger Benson, Michael R. 
Davies, Ruth Donahue and Michael 
Mahoney. 

Other elected officials will be on hand 
to &nswer questions and address 
concerns.* 

House Resolution 89, calling for a 
special investigative committee to look 
into charges against State Supreme 
Court Justice James Heiple, passed The 
I Ninths House of llepresentatives 
unanimously on Monday. The commit¬ 
tee is to review all allegations of judicial 
misconduct by the Justice. The commit¬ 
tee will consist of 10 members, five 
appointed by House Speaker Mike 
Madigan (D-22) and five by Minority 
Leader Lee Daniels (R-46). Each man 
will designate one of his appointees to 
serve as co-chairmen. 

The investigative committee is to be 
empowered to hire a staff and to 
contract with legal counsel and others it 
may deem necessary to complete Its 
mission. All committee hearings are to 
be open to the public and advance 
notification of each is to be provided. A 
final report on the investigation is to be 
filed with the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives before Monday, May 
12th. 

Scientists Correct Misrepresentations 
By CoagreMMaa Harris W. Fawd 

I3lli Dbirict 

A self-appointed group called "Slop Corporate Welfare 
Coalition" released a Usi of federal programs they 
considered "Corporate Welfare." “Corporate Welfare" is 
Washington buzzword for federal spending that benefits 
corporations, with little benefit for taxpayers. Such spending 
should be stopped, and Tve voted consistently — and led the 
fight in some cases - to eliminate these programs. 

Nevertheless, the Coalition made a mistake when it 
included the “Electrometallurgical Treatment Program" 
(ET). a research program al Argonne National Laboratory 
which it developing a promising technology for dealing with 
2700 metric tons of spent nuclear fuel located al various sites 
of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 

The story of how ET got on, and subiwquently off the 
Coalition's Usi, is instructive. 

At their first press conference, the Coalition said about the 
ET pit^ram: “Several large companies - Wesiinghouse, GE 
and British Nuclear Fuels - are interested in. and will benefit 
from, technology to reprocess (creating new) commercial 
nuclear fuel." 

P*>P»- R”*: ihese three companies do OM Revive any 
fedctil fondi nor have any relationship or interest in this 
program. So much for “corporate arelfare." Second: the ET 
program is working on safely disposing Ihe govcmmenl^ 
•wn spMl MMlnr toal. not commercial spent nuclear fuel 
Third: the prograwtsinao'Nvpranwhig.’* I.e. irraWi^ a new 

nuclear fncl. Indeed, ET would do (he opposite,- i.e. reduce 
the volume and loxidiy of the spent nuclear fuel, preserving 
only low-grade uranium and encasing what is left in ceramic 
logs for permanent burial. 

Behind the false accusations given to the Coalition was Ihe 
hidden agenda of one lobby group .in the Coalition: end all 
nuclear power. They apparently would rather see nudear 
^wer die in its own waste than do something about safely 
disposing and burying government-owned spent nuclear fuel 
- even that spent nuclear fuel that already exists, 

DOE has 2700 metric tons and 150 types of spent nuclear 
fuel that IS not jeady for permanent storage until it is treated 
properly. The ET program is Ihe only tcchnol^ that has 
the pmential for safely disposing of this waste. Safely 
disposing this waste will save billions of dollais in storage 
co«s to the government. 

At a meeting with the Coalition. I brought in top scientists 

Laboratory, the National Academy 
of Sciences ^ DOE to correct Ihe misrepresentation of the 
program which the Coalition had given. Tbey confirmed that 
this iKhnology presents the only identified way of treating 

' ui- '*'*''** ■••‘>'*'*“8 the govemmern to meet its 
obhgaiims to the taxpayers and to the nation. 

To the crrfii of the Coalition, it Ustened attentively 
I® scieniisis. They wen disturbed about the 
misinforiMiKm given to them and eUminalcd Ihc ET 
Ptoyamfrom their "Corporate Welfpie" Hsi. Good science 
amrnw-fhm won the day. < 



A "Good Scout No NAFTA Expansion Wanted 
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International Festival 

Open House n 

Sunday," April 20, 1997 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Presented by 

Richard f. Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski 

(773) 838-7500 

Admission is Free! 

/A-Irish, Polish, and Arabic 
Dancers 

if I4ne Dancing Lessons 
'A Puppet Show 
if Mariachis 
if Clowns & Caricaturist 

and more! 

On Condo Living 
Anyone interested in better 

undersundint condominium 
lifestyle (laws, rules, 
conduct, etc.) is invited to 
attend a seminar featuring 
condo attorneys Caryn 
Gardner and Laurel Hart on 
Saturday, May lOth, from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. at the Oak 
View Center, llOth and 
Kilpatrick. Tte seminar is 

sponsored by the Coundi of 
Oak Lawn Condominium 
Association (CXX>LCA). 

Pre-rcgistriuioo and pre¬ 
payment of a S5 fee are 
required. Mail check made 
payable to COOLCA 
Seminar to CO(HXVk, P.O. 
Box 271, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453, by April 30Ui. For 

information ^ SS7-7439. 

Food donatod by: 
Kfosioo, Toay’a Boof, Bkhard's Chhtkoa, 

El Bantoo, LAI Bakory 

Good Luck 
To All Our 

Chicagoland 

Suburban 
Baseball Teams 
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—a-a-|OHN P. DALEY 

COOK COUNTY BOARD 
11th DISTRICT 
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“Changes For Children” 
Adoption Fair Is Planned Have you ever 

0 

' considered 
The Illinou Dcpartmeni of Children and Family Services. enienainmenl. More than 88 percent of the cMidren /re 

the Cook Ominty Juvenile Court, the George Hatas-Waller African American and many have special needs. 
Payton Foundation and the Dave Thomas Foundation for "Each and every one of these kids is looking for a stable 
Adoption have combined resources to work together to join and loving home,” said Cook County Juvenile. Court 
more than 300 Cook County children, ihany^ whom have Presiding Judge Nancy Sidote Salyers. “They arc here 
had difticulty being placed in adoptive homevs^ith loving because their birth parents have failed to care for or protea 
adoptive families. them. Here in Juvenile Court we see first hand what a 

The children will mcM with prospeaive adoptive parents ^difference a loving home makes in a child’s Kfe.’* 
at the first annual Chances for Children adoption festival For numy people, the adoption process appears to be 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., on Saturday, April 26, at COok lengthy and confusing. Chances For Children offers 
County Juvenile Court, 224S W. Ogden in Chicago.. information for men and women who are considering 

"Chances for Children is an important day for these adoption. For those who are interested, the process can 
children,” said DCFS Direaor Jess McDonald. “Despite begin immediately during the festival. ‘ 
our best efforts, finding adoption placements for them has The day’s aaivities include workshops and panel sessions 
been difficuli. This event will provide an exciting for adoptive parents and children. Representatives from 
opponuniiy for the children as well as potential adoptive private child welfare organixations wiU be available to 
families.” / answer questions and address concerns regarding adoption 

The April adtmion fair features an opportunity for home applications, 
prospeaive. adoptive families to mea children who are Chances For Children is sponsored by the Cdok County 
waiting to be adopted. A one-stop information and Juvenile Court. DCFS, and the Office of the Inspeaor 
application process will be sa up to-allow prospeaive General for DCFS in collaboration with the City of Chicago, 
adoptive parents to start taking the qualifying steps One Church One Child, the Citizesns Committee of Juvenile 
immediately. Fingerprint machines will be on hand to Court, the Adoption information Center of Illinois, the 
expedite applications. All prospeaive adoptive parents must George Halas-Walter Payton Foundatioa, the Dave Thomas 
be fingerprinted and must clear a background check prior to Foundation for Adoption, the Harold and Row Marie Marx 
any adoption. Fund, Voices for Illinois Children, the Chicago Bar 

During Chances for Children, the halls of Cook County Association and Foundation, Domiiiick’s Finer Foods, 
Juvenile Court will be magically transformed into a Whole Foods, the African-American Family Commission 
children’s carnival with games, refreshments and and several private child welfare agencies in C^k County. 

Inventory State Parks For Management 
Information derived from Wildlife Preservation Fund The Wildlife Preservation Fund is contributing $IS,000 to 

projeas at Staived Rock and Matthiessen state parks and the conduct biological inventories for birds, reptiles and 
Kaskaskia River bottoms should make conservation, amphibians, plants, and fish and aquatic invertebrates at the 
management and development decisions easier for private site. Gather^ information will be provid^ to Southwestern 
landowners and other public land managers. Illinois Resource Conservation and Developinent, Inc. to 

"These studies, at opposite ends of the state, will enable assist in developing stewardship plans for the Kaskaskia 
the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to aopiire River corridor. 
information that will enhance its ability to provide data to The Wildlife Preservation Fund has coHeaed more than 
those who look to us for pidance when making land $2.7 million since its inception 14 years ago. The donations 
management and conservation decisions,” said Brent have been used to begin species restoration programs. 
Manning, DNR direaor. conduct surveys, provide technical assistance and develop! 

Donations specified by taxpayers on their state income tax restore and manage habitat. More than 423 proj^ds have 
forms are used to finance projeas such as these that benefit received Wildlife Preservation Fluid assistance, with 40 
Illinois' srild plant and animal species. Amounts pledged to projeas receiving funding, this year, 
the Wildlife Preservation Fund on line ISa of the state Taxpayers can ensure the continuation of this impressive 
income tax form, line 7a of Ihestate EZ form and line I la of wildlife conservation legacy by making a tax-deductible 
Telefile either are deduaed from the refund due the taxpayer donation on line 15a of the IL 1040 or line 7a of the EZ 
or added to the amount owed. Ail donations are tax- form. Thow who use Telefile should see line I la. In adi|ition 
deduaible. to contributions made at tax time, donations to the hm can 

This year, the fund is contributing $7,000 for the first year be made direaly by sending a check payable to the fond in 
of a two-year floral inventory of Starved Rock and care of the Department of Natural Resources. Division of 
Matihiessen state parks, both located in LaSalle County. Natural Herit^, 324 S. Second St., SpriMfleld, IL 
The inventory also wiU encompass Starved Rock Nature 62701-1787. 
Preserve and Matthiessen Nature Preserve. Togaher, thew ! _ >» • ’ 
sites receive 3,000,000 visitors a year, a fact that makes it mallllllOGfalTIS 
extremely important to identify environmentally sensitive aa ^ 
areas before heavy traffic takes an additional toll. rOf MOtllOr 8 DflV 

A critical part of the inventory will include locating and * 
mapping endangered and threatened plant species, the Mother’s Day. the 

^ unique adoption 

recruitmentfestival 

Saturday, April 26 

10:00 ain-2:00 pm 

Cook County Juvenile Court 

2245 West Ogden Avenue 

fering Ibw-cost mnmmo- 
American Cancer Sodcly is grams duriiv May. can be 
urging an women over age 40 obtained by cattug your 
to “Save Time Later — Have Ametican cunrar Society at 
a Mammogram Now.” To l-(800|-ACS-2$4S. They may 
help spread this vital be sent to mothers, 
message, the Illinois Division grandmothers, aunts, wives 
of the Ameican Cancer and loved ones as a rrmhiilrr 
Society is providing free to practice rrgidar breast 
Mother’s Day greeting cards screcniag. 
that encourage women to Breast is the most 
take the time to have a rnmmnn cancer in America 
mammogram. The cards, ^ fa t^ighr will 
along with a list of certified develop breast cancer in her 
mammography facilities of- lifetime. The American B Cancer Society bsBsves that 

the best protection a woman 
hat i«ahut bteast cancer is to 
detea it at hs earliest stage 
and treat it promptly. 

Mammography it the best 
method of eiwiy detection. 
The Aamrican Cancer Sod- 
ay’s racotnineaded guide¬ 
lines -for mammography are: 
20-39 yean of age, practice 
breast self-examination 
monthly and have your 
breasts examined by your 
doctor every 1-2 years; 40 
years of t^ and older, 
practice sdf-oxamination 
monthly, have your breasts 

«t«Mi«t by yonr doctor 
every year and have a 

in the projea area. Previous surveys at othef parks with 
simite characteristics have focated as inany(as 16 listed 
species, several of which were previously unknown. 

The Kaskaskia River Bottoms baween Lake Carlyle and 
Fayateville were identified by an earlier Wildlife 
Preservation Fhnd projea at containing the lar^ 
contiguous forest traa in lUnoit. This 7,30O«cre forest 
blocfc is located in portions of Clinton, St. Clair and 
Washington counties. Surprisingly Httle is known of the 

Exit Taylor Straol Want 
Taylor to Hamilton 
Loll on Hamiltan to parttog 

Office of the Inspector General 
Department Of 

Children A Family SenrlceB 
2240 W. Ogdesi Avenue 

Chicago. lUiiioia 



Parents! 
Don’t miss this 

opportunity to 

have your child’s 

^erprints and photo 

* P*KB at your local 

'** Hardware Store! 

Saturday Date 
Tinie: 10:00 
Location: 

Phone: iz 423:8054 

^ ■ ■ mWHDAV, AnUL 17. L  ^ 

Road Improvement Projects Slated For Area 
ih*flk ee ^ *  ^ _^ «     More than $8.7 milUon has been allocaied for road and 

brMte improvements in the Ifth District during fiscal year 
1998. according to Sute Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-18) who 
released details of local projccu included in Gov, Jim 
tidgar’s Aye-year. $4.8 billion road plan for Illinois. 

“We are slated to receive funding for a number of new 
and ongoing road and bridge improvements,” O’Malley 
said. “The Ave-year plan proposes projects for the 18th 
District that lop $66 million.” 

Fiscal year 1998 road projects for the district include: 
$3,800,000 to add lanes to one mile on Illinois 83. froih 127th 

' St. to Cicero Ave.; $1,499,000 for a new brid^ deck and 
superstructure work on Pulaski Rd. over the B&O and IHB 
Railroads, south of 123rd Sl.;-SI.030,000 to resurface 3.3 
miles on Cicero Ave., from Marquette Rd. to 95ih St. in 
Bedford Park, Burbank, Oak Lawn and Chicago which 
includes loop detectors; $730,000 for preliminary 
engineering costs for a project on 1-37, from the Dan Ryan 
Expressway to 1-80 in Oak Forest, Markham, Calumet Park 
and Chicago; $412,000 for intersection reconstruction on 
McCarthy Rd. at Will-Cook Rd.; $412,000 for signal 
timing/progression on 139th St., from 71st Ave. to Laramie 
Ave. in Orland Park, Tinley Park and Oak Forest; $300,000 
for preliminary engining costs for a project on Cicero 
Ave., at 127th St. and the Tri-Stale ToUway; $238,000 to 
resurface 0.37 mile on Western Ave., from 113th St. to I I9lh 
St. in Chicago; $230,000 for drainage correction on 127th St. 
at Central Ave. in Blue Crest, Alsip and Cresiwood; and 
$62,000 to resurface 0.64 mile on Western Ave. from Prairie 
St. to the Cal-Sag Bridge in Blue Island. 

Other projects of local interest in the Ave-year road plan 
iiudude: $31,982,000 to resurface 13.67 miles on i-37 
Northbound, from the Dan Ryan Expressway to 1-80 in Oak 
Forest, Markham, Posen, Blue Island, Calumet Park and 
Chicago which includes preliminary engineering costs, bridge 

Women’s 
Career 
Fair 

The'Women’s Career Fair 
for trades and Technology, 
sponsored by the Trade- 
women’s Advocacy Coah- 
lion, wil be beSi on Wednes¬ 
day, h4ay 2lit. at the Illinois 
inttkule of Technology’s 
Hermann Union Buildiiig. 
3421 S. Federal St.. Chicago, 
from 9 a.m. unifl 3 p,m. 

Admission is free. CaO 
(312) 942-1444 for nmre 
information. 

MATTRESSES 

rehabililalion and median barriers; $2,324,000 to resurface 
3.37 miles on Harlem Ave., from CoU^ Drive to 163rd St. 
in Palos Heights, Orland Park and Tmley Park; $2,060,000 
for bridge deck overlay on Western Ave. at the CaLSag 
Channel in Blue island; $1,938,000 for a new bridge deck'on 
96th Ave., over the Cal-Sag Channel; $901,000 to resurface 
3.67 miles on 96th Ave.. from Cal-Sag Rd. to 143rd St. in 
Orland Park and Palos Park, which indudet loop detectors; 
$721,000 for preliminary fnginccring costs for the 

Food ' 
Festival 

.Lewis University hosted an 
Internationgl Food Fest on 
April I6lh, featuring food 
from nine countries. The fest 
was held in the university 
dining room on the Lewis 
main campus on Route 33. 
Romeoville. Dishes included 
foods from Brazil, India, 
Ireland, Japan, Malaysia. 
Nepal, Poland, Sri Lanka 
and Thailand. 

Members of the Interna¬ 
tional Student Association 
coordinating the event 
included Malgorzata Bida. 
Poland; Daniel O’Carroll, 
Ireland; Rajeev Jayasinghe 
and Kalana “K.J.” Jaya- 
waidene of Sri Lanka; and 
Kamran Sultan. Pakistan. 

reconstruction project at Cicero Ave., I27lh St. and the Tri- 
State Tollway in'' Aisip; $670,000 for bridge lehabililation on 
Cicero Ave.. over the Cal-SM Cbannd, north of Illinois 83 
in Alsip and Crestwood which indudes prehmioary 
engineering costs; $321,000 for intersection reconstruction 
on 131st St. at 76lh Ave. in Palos Heights; $181,000 for 
bridge rdMbilitation on i33th St. over Tinley Cr^, 1.3 
miles west of Cicero Ave., which includes prdiminary 
engineering costs. 

WsCMn 

imnaK. 

SfUDINCCO 

'Gefting To Know You 

Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

IksMds^rlsgNnaf 
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SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

lltIMS S. Rakcrts RMrf 

Rev. Byimi ripaalMlaM, Rinltpwifcyiw 
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STS. PETER and PAUL 
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX 

CHURCH 
MM Wot MIm Siraci 

AP«L I* LAZAIUS 
SATURDAY Ottfcroi A Divhw Liiw(y l:JOa.B. 

APRIL a PALM SUNDAY > 
OnNrat 7:45 

Two DiviM Uiiii(Mi la DMat Lkaiar (Jr. 
CkoASiairi l:M4.n. 
2ad Diviac Liuaiy HLW 

There wiO be no Saadny School CImks. PnecMi 
pleoK bfiai your cMidm to la Liluriy 

Myphloi Service T;M p.ai. 

APRIL II HOLY MONDAY NynvWor Service 
(Bridcfeooail T:a p.ai. 

APRIL n HOLY TUESDAY Nyayhioi Service 
(■rideproom) IM p.oi. 
Hh Grace, Biihop 
lakovoe nil ofliciaic 

Divine Liturgy . 
Bkssing of Pussy Willows and 

APRIL 22. HOLY nWSOAY 
6:30 p.m. Liiuigy of PresaiKtiried Gifts 

APRIL 23. HOLY WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Blessing and Anoiming with 

APRIL 24. HOLY THURSDAY 
7K)0 p.m. The Holy A Redeeming Passion 

our Lord 

APRtL U HOLY WEDNESDAY U«r|y of PicnKtined 
Gifts IDO a-a. 

SecrameiM of Holy Koraes School Childtea 
Uncikm and Aduhs KkM t.a. 

Public School Children 
and Aduhs }:M pai. 

Service oMWpiira (washina) aad Aaaohalaa whh Holy Unction for the 
Cooununny'aUi^ 7:» p.m. 

APRIL M HOLY THURSDAY Two DMae Lhacalai 

Children Decorue the Lord’s T<m 
Vespers and Burial Procession of o 
Lord, Jesus Christ 
Jerusalem Matins A Lamentations 
Holy Saturday 

APRIL 26. HOLY SATURDAY 

11:00 a.m. Vespers and liturgy of St. Basil 
11:00 p.m. Nocturnes: Pre-resurreaion Serv 
11:30 p.m. The Bright and Glori 

Resurrection of our Lord, folk 
by the Paschal Liturgy and Blei 
of Paschal baskets and Pai 
Breakfast 

In DMae Lkuray 4.i» a.ai. 
2ad Divine Lhuriy S:M a-n. 

Koran and Somtar ScKool Commmuom /oKmrad ty CHmnuman Brrakjaa 
for tKe cKMrm 

Holy Pasiioa Service ftcadina of the Twelve 
Gotpel Lewoiu 7dn p.Bi. 

APRIL IS GREAT HUDAY The Great Royal Houn l:W a.ai. 
Apocaibciota (Renioval froni the 

Croial 1:30 p.ni. 
LaoMmaiionr (EpitaphioO 7:10 p.ai. 

APRIL 27. RESURRECTION DAY: PASCHA 
ll:00^.m. Agape Vespers 

I Bkuing of Eggs and Baskets 

Easter Services 

APRIL SS HOLY SATURDAY Two DMae IJM#aa 
(LRum of SI. RiHR 
In DMae Uturiy 6.111 a.ai. 
Sad DMae Uturgy LM a.ai. 

The Canon wnh the Prodanuiion of the Reanrcctian foRowed by Paacai 
Divine Utaray betinaint lIMp.ai. 

APRIL IT PASCHA - EASTER SUNDAY 
The Afape (Love) Service (With Eancr E« Ham for 
children 10a under) IIDpjB. 

APRIL SO Pannday of H. Caaiit Ohaervtd Onhoa and DMae 
Uiurty l:S0-IO:Na.in. ^ 

MAY 1 FiMm ■ Fean Day of iha Utb RacaMiR 
Foomaia of the ThaMokoa-2aa0ahaa Pam*. Onhoa 
aaMMviae Liiwyy Mailflla.m. 

ASSUMPTION GREEK 
ORTHODOX CHURCH 

2M01 8. Wta 
Otympla FlaMs. 

, Schedule of Services for HaArWaHtv MPT 

APRIL M, SATURDAY OF LAZARUS 
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 

APRIL 20. PALM SUNDAY 
9K» a.m. Orthros 

lOKX) a.m. Divine Liturgy 

7:00 p.m. ]||Mcgrooni/Nympliios Service 

APRIL 21, HOLY MONDAY EVENING 
7M p.m. Bridegroom/Nymphios Service 

APRIL 22, HOLY TUESDAY EVENING 
7:00 p.m. Bridegroom/N)ftRpliios Service 

. APRIL 23, HOLY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:30 p.m. Holy Unction 

APRIL 23. HOLY WEDNESDAY EVENING 7m pm. 

. APRIL 24, HOLY THURSDAY MORNING 
_ 9:30a.m. Vesperal Divine Liturgy of Saint Bnrii 

APRIL 24, HOLY THURSDAY EVENING 
6:30 p.m. Holy PaMwn Service. Reading of thi 1 Twelve Gospels 

APRIL 2$, HOLY FRIDAY MORNING 
9:30 a.m. Royal Hours 

APRIL 25, HOLY FRIDAY AFTERf^OON 
3:00 p.m. Apocatbehysis/Taking down from thi 

Cross 
APRIL 25, HOLY FRIDAY EVENING 

7HM p.m. Service of the Lamentatioiu 

APRIL ^HOLY SATURDAY MORNING 
9:00 a^. Vesperai Divine Liturgy of St. BasU 

APRIL 26, HOLY SATURDAY EVENING GREAT 
md HOLY PASHCA 

11 K)0 p.m. Pannychis Service 
I2K» a.m. ANASTASIS 

Divine Liturgy of Saint John ChryeoelqRi 
follows 

Al^ 27. EASTER SUNDAY MORNING 
10:30 a.m. Agape Service 
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April Is Illinois Organ/Tissue Awareness Month 
Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan recently annoautced 

that he IS sponsoring a series of activities throughout April to 
promote Illinois “Organ/Tissue Donor Awareness Month.” 
The activities range froip the recognition of successful driver 
facility registration efforts to Ryan’s call for the public to 
join the Illinois Organ/Tissue Donor Registry on April 30ih, 
"Organ Donor Sign-Up Day.” 

"So many deaths and so much suffering could be 
prevented if more people would say ’yes’ to organ 
donation,” Ryan said. "We need to do everything possible 
to spread the word about the urgent need for additional 
organ and tissue donors.” * 

Ryan recognized driver services facilities where support 
for the "Life Goes On” effort has been exceptional. He sent 
window decals and letters of commendation to 34 driver 
facilities, thanking the employees and the public for 
responding to calls to join the organ/tissue donor registry 
with enrollment rates of 50 percent or better. Statewide, 
about 39 percent of all driver’s license applicants each year 
agree to be listed in the registry. The sign-up rate varies from 
17 percent at one of Chicago’s largest facilities to 65 percent 
at Galena. 

Ryan also is promoting organ donation through a series of 
radio and television ads this month, in addition, the ads will 
be seen by movie-goers at about 670 Illinois theaters. The 
ads, featuring young organ recipients, urge Illinoisans to tell 
their families if they decide to be donors. 

•Mt is extremely important to let your loved ones know if 
you want to make life go on for someone else,” Ryan said. 
"Even if you sign your donor card, the ultinute decision 
abssut donation rests with your family.” 

Dozens of Illinois' largest businesses and state agencies 
have responded to a mailing from the Secretary of State’s 
ofTice by informing their-employees about organ donation 
through newsletters, posters and “sign-up booths.” Organ 
transplant recipients have volunteered to staff these 
information booths during the week of April 20th to 26th, 
which is “National Organ/Tissue Donor Awareness Week,” 
and on April 30th, organ donor sign-up day. During the 
week, organ recipients also will visit driver services facilities 
to meet the staff and greet the public. Each facility features a 
photo and story of a local person whose life was saved 
through a transplant. 

In a partnership with the Illinois Hospital and 
HealthSystems Association, Ryan also will ask Illinois’ 

largest hospiiab to strengthen their efforts tlT identify and 
refer ail potential donors to the state’s organ and tissue 
banks, which are typically involved in approaching the 
family members of potential donors about giving the gift of 
Kfe. 

Ryan’s “Life Goes On” awareness program is widely 
credited with helping to increase organ donation over the last 
three years. The number of Illinois organ donors has 
increas^ 52 percent since 1993. The statewide registry sign¬ 
up rate has nearly doubled since 1992, from 22 percent to 39 
percent. The registry is now the largest in the nation with 

more than 3.5 million participants. The “life Goes On” 
effort has won more than a dozen awards, including special 
recognition from the Pubtk Service Employees Roundtable, 
a national group that represents more than 1,000,000 public 
employees. The organ donor awareness program was also 
chosen as a ftnalisi for the prestigious “Innovations in 
American Government Award” sponsored by Harwd 
University’s John F. Kennedy School of Goveriunent and 
the Ford Foundation. 

Anyone wishing to become an organ donor can sign up by 
calling 1(800)210-2106. 

Creating Programs For Senior Citizens 
For the last dec^, area non-proftt organizations have 

made considerable progress in serving older adults, the 
country’s fastest growing population. With much more work 
to be done, social service agencies, churches and synagogues, 
educational institutions, healthcare and community 
organizations of all sizes can apply to The Retirement 
Research Foundation (RRF) ENCORE seed grant program 
which provides up to 10 grants of up to 530,000 over three 
years to create programs to beneftt older adults. 
Applications are due on Friday, May 30th. 

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the foundation’s 
ENCORE (ENcouraging (TOmmmunity Response to the 
Elderly) program, a two-phase competitive award and grant 
program to promote community-based services for the 
elderly and to increase the availability and effectiveness of 
these programs. The first phase, now completed, recognizes 
exemplary programs that enhance the quality of life for older 
adults. In the seed grant phase, outstanding dward-winning 
programs are used as models for newer programs. Non¬ 
profit organizations in Cook, Lake and DuPage counties are 
eligible to apply for seed grants to develop and implement 
these models. 

The RRF will make up to 10 grants for intergenerational 
programs to bring together younger and older generations in 
mutually beneficial ways to enrich and meet special needs 
including mentoring, tutoring, social/recreational, and 
community service; religious congregations as a means for 
churches, synagogues and coalitions of religious groups to 
allow seniors to serve others, help meet spiritual needs and 
take advantage of opportunities for spiritual expression and 

growth; and resource development and management, a 
newer model designed to help organizationt working with 
the elderly make long-term changes and achieve greater 
stability by improving human resources, financial 
management and organizational development. 

Applications must be postmarked by 12 midnight on May 
30th, or delivered by S p.m. that day to the foundation 
offices at 8765 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago. All applicalions 
will be reviewed and evaluated in June. Finalists will be 
scheduled for site visits and further assessment. The RRF 
will notify all appikants of final results in September. 

A free technkal assistance workshop, for organizations 
interested in applying for a seed grant, will be offered on 
Friday, May 2iid at the Palmer House Hilton, 17 E. Monroe, 
Chkago. liiere are three separate sessions throughout the 
day, one for each model. 

“Over SO percent of past seed grant winners have attended 
the technical assistance sessions,” said Sharon Markham, 
foundation associate vice-president and ENCORE program 
administrator. “Oearly these workshops have been 
instrumental in helping organizations evaluate their ideas 
and.formulate better proposals.” 

For more information on the EN€X>RE program, the 
technical assistance workshops or any questions on the seed 
grant application process, contact Ms. Markham at (773) 
714-8080 or by e-mail at mgrkham^rrf.org. Appikants can 
also check out the foundation’s web site at http:// 
fdncenter.org/grantmaker/rrf/index.html for additional 
information on ENCORE seed grants. 



Job Fair For Camp Staff And Counselors 
The American Camping camp experiencei allow 

Association (ACA) Mid- people to karn and devdbp 
States Cunping Conference, skilb that will enhance their 
is hosting a jrt fhir at the job ' marketability. The 
Ramanda 0*Hare Plaza beneflu go far beyond a 
Hotel. 6600 N. Mannheim, paycheck, too. Business 
Rosemont, on Saturday, executives often note that 
April I9di, from 2:30 to 6 experience as a camp 
p.m. Representatives of day counselor translates into 
camps and overnight camps excellent management and 
ftom the 12 mid-westem personal skiUs. If you’re a 
statm will be looking for college sfpdcnt, college credit 
propam staff members and can sometimes be obtained 
counsdon. from working at camp. 

“The camping conference Those interested should 
is in its fifth year and the check with collie advisors to 
steering committee felt it was determine qualifications, 
time we gaveaomething back “I’ve worked at Sherwood 
to the community, and what Forest Camp for 17 years 
better way than hosting a now. working at various 
summer job fair that benefits positions - counselor, crafts 
both the staff member and instructor, busiiicss manager, 
the chihhen,’’ stated Steve and finally administrative 
Engd. CCD, chairperson of assistant. I have had the 
the committee and director opportunity to see our 
of Camp Sabra. “We fed campers graduate from our 
that diildren should continue leadership training program, 
to have positive role modeb go on to college, and hold 
during the summer, be able positions as teachers, social 
to play in safe areas, and to workers, police officers, day 
just be kids - summer camps care givers, lawyers, etc. I 
offer that and much more.’’ know that their camp 

Over half a millkm people experiences have enabled 
will find their way from them to take on any 
various states to camp this 
coming summer to fill 
openings at approximatdy 
8,500 camps across the 
United States. One problem 
though - there are more jobs 
to fill than there are people 
seeking them. So the ACA, 
the group that sets the 
standards for the summer 
camp profession, is begin- 
ning its work now to connect 
imeres^ persons to great 
sunund- joM. 

There’s nothing wrong 
with spending the summer 
behind a desk or a cash 
register, but consider this: 
Uve, play, am^wprkvifi t*** 
great outdoon; go. on active 
adventures; experience other 
parts of tte country; make 
new friends from all over the 
world; bank more money 
than you think, with few 
expenses, and become a 
cl^’s role model. 

Camp jobs offer 
invaluable skill-building, 
leadership, training and 
enrichment opportunities 
found nowhere else. 
Reaardless of coUeae maiors. 

chaBenge that is given to 
them. It’s a very rewarding 
career,” said Michelle 
Metzicr-Tomek, job fair 
chairperson. 

Camp jobs are everywhere 
and for everyone - not just 
college studmts. No matter 
where you’re from or what 
your ability level, if you love 
kids and enjoy the outdoon. 
you could flu a variety of 
camp jobs. Counselors 
interact personally with 
campers and lead them 
through activities. At 
rcsideiit camps, oounselon' 
live with campen and at day 
camps they may travel with 
the campen on a but to and 
from camp. Activity instruc¬ 
tors teach arts/crafts, 
archery, swimming, team 
and in^ridual sports, horse¬ 
back tiding, canoeing, musk, 
drama, rock climbing, com- 
puten, nature studiet, and 
mote. Lifeguards work at the 
camp’s swittuning and water¬ 
front areas. Consideration b 
given to people with proper 
certifications such as 
advanced lifesaving. Other 
jobs include food service 

direc|bn and cooks, building 
and grounds, driven, trip 
leaden, and office assistants. 

Salato for counselon or 

HIGH PERFOKMANCE GLASS 
Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American HREATLAKE 

Over 40 YeM Of Depcmdable ^rvice 'vWNDOw 

GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
Tha Finaat Aluraimun ft Wood Cora Storm Doora 

• Steal Entrance Doora • Patio Doom 
j ^ Ufindowa In Vinyl Or Wood ^ 

^ 3521 W.Wtii Street 
708-423-1720 or 70IMI364MB1 

Home Buyers Seminar 
1 Saturday, April 26, 1997 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Evergreen Pack Facility 

3101 W. 95th St. 
you have questions about buying a home for the first time? You're 

not alone, which Is why we created the Evergreen Bank Home Buyers Seminar. 

It's for real people like you, who want to take the steps that lead to your 

dream home. Experienced Evergreen Bank staff will take you through those 

steps, one by one,- helping you decide how much you can afford, explaining 

the Importance of credit and budgeting. 

When you look for a home after this seminar, you'll be ready. 

J. CLARKE CO. 
REAL ESTATE 
815-469-7700 

708-258-9596 

To register, call Jeanne Nunez at 

(708) 422-6700, extension 2381 

by Monday, April 21,1997. This seminar Is 

provided as a free community service of 

Evergreen Bank. 

Upon comptelKm of this seminar, you mIN be 
piesefiled Mtth a certificate of Compietiori. When 

this certMIcate. your loan preapprovol wM be free. 

++♦++++++♦+ 
Fraaktet • PraellgleM 
ane • Cobblaetoiia drive. 
Shake ihinglet, Maashm 
oaks, 2-story Colonial. 4 
bedrooma, Piiibliad baae- 
mant^Fonmal Obiing. fas- 
praaahra entry, Profea- 
skmally dsooratad. Light 
and. foraaal Living 
room. Family room with 
fireplace and baama add 
to with frandi 

the quaMcanon amount an help you m your search 
for the best home your money can buy. 

Evergreen 

decking ovariooUni tha 
most bnautlfal roUlag 
oonatryoida you could 
hope to saa. This hoaw of¬ 
fers ahteilBts qaaUty (or 
tSM.000. 

IS330HMlHiAra. . 
<Mm4PlBk.lL«OW2 
fTOa) 614-1800 

3101 teSSASL 
Ei'iigWCS>wfc.U.<M05 
(7DQ 422-6700 

Oak Lawn, IL604S3 
(708)6362112 
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Murdered Boy's 
Body Is Found 

The body of a leenage 
>ouih was discovered early 
Monday morning in an 
indusirial area near 4600 W. 
137ih Si., in Cresiwood. 
Police surmise the 17-year- 
old boy, said lo be from ihe 
Ssiuih Side ol ihe Cily of 
Chicago, was killed else- 

-TVtrete and his body dumped 
tn C'rcsiwood, 

Restructures Capital Program 

The body was face down in 
the sireei, close lo the; curb, 

said police, who added that 
ihe motive for the murder 
was unknown. 

An aut6psy. conducted on 
Tuesday by the Cook County 
Medical Examiner's ofnee, 
reported that the boy died of 
multiple gunshot wounds. 

Youth Conference 
Approximately 1,000 

Chicago-area Catholics in 
their 20s and 30s will meet at 
Loyola University's Lake- 
shore Campus, 6525 N. 
Sheridan Rd., on Saturday, 
May 3rd for one of the 
largest and best gatherings of 
young adult Catholics in the 
country. They will attend the 
llih annual FOCUS con¬ 
ference, spronsored by the 
young adult minisiryv ofFice 
of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago. The conference 
features more than 50 
workshops on relationships, 
faith, work and personal 
dcselopmenl; mass, dinner 
and a party. 

A conference highlight will 
be a special tribute to Jo^ph 
Cardinal Bernardin by John 
H. White, Pulitzer Prize¬ 
winning phoiojournaiist and 
author of This Man 
Bernardin, and keynote 
speaker Dr. Ellen Gaynor, 
the Cardinal's friend and 
oncologist. 

The conference, for both 
single and married young 
adults, is scheduled to begin 
at 12 noon. Free day care 
services and free parking will 
be provided. 

For complete information, 
call the young adult ministry 
office at (312) 263-0267. 

The Pace Board of Directors gave the green light to an 
ordinance that restructures the agency’s 1997 capital 
program as a result of various changes in funding 
allocations. When Ihe capital program was planned in 
November, decisions were based on preliminary funding 
marks established by the Regional Transportation Authority 
(RTA). Since then, precise figures have been received and 
spending adjustments are necessary. Pace will gel less 
funding than anticipated from the Federal Highway 
Administration and Ihe federal government’s Congestion 
Miligaiion/Air (Quality program. The RTA’s discretionary 
funding also will be Im than expected (his year. However, 
funding from Ihe Illinois Department of Transportation was 
more, and unexpected bond interest money in the amount of 
SI.95 niillion was received from the RTA. The results of 
these developments on the jjppiial program include decreased 
spending on new fixed -oute buses, vanpool vans and 
computer equipment, but increasefl spending on 
maintenance equipment and garage projects. 

The board adppied a resolution in support of Chicago 
Mayor Richard M. Daley’s legislative proposal to allow an 
income lax deduction for public transit expenses. A S25 
weekly deduction from taxable income would result in 
increased Pace ridershipand contribute to Ihe regionalgoals^ 
related to the creation of jobs, the reduction ofTloIlution, 
the conservation of limited energy sources, mobility for all of 
the region’s citizens and the mitigation of traffic congestion. 

Pace staff reported early. findings from a study bemg 
conducted to uncover the benefits of Pace using a trafuc 
signal pre-emption system. Such devices would provide gre«» , 
lights for Pace buses on major corridors in the suburbs^^ 
allowing public transportation to operate more quickly and 
efficienlly. The system might allow Pace to use fewer buses 
on some of its routes because of shoner cycles, and it could 
increase ridership due to more favprable travel times and 
added convenience of public transit. Yhe study is ongoing, 
and interagency agreemems would need lo be established 
before a signal pre-emption system could become 

operational for Pace buses. 
The board reappointed three members of Ihe Pace dluens 

advisory board (CAB). Patrick T. Rogers, the Rev. David J. 
Bunch and the Rev. C:at1 L. While will serve an additional 
two years. Pace’s CAB meets quarterly and advises the 
board of directors on matters pertaining lo bus operations 
and customer service. 

The Warning Signs 
The West Suburban 

Region of the American 
Heart Association presents 
Know the Warning Signs Fqr 
Heart Attack and Stroke, a 
free educational seminar 
focused on recognizing heart 
attack and stroke syrnptoms 
and knowing what to do in 
emergency situations, featur¬ 
ing a panel of local health 
professionals, Lynne T. 
Braun, Ph.D., R.N. of Rush 
University, College of 
Nursing; Meg Culanick, 
Ph.D., R.N. of Loyola 
University Medical Center; 
Sudha Gupta, M.D. of 
Edward Hines, Jr. VA 
Hospital, Neurology and 
Eric K. Louie, M.D. of 
Loyola University Medical 
Center, Cardiology. The 
seminar is scheduled at 
Brookfield Zoo’s Discovery 
Center, 8400 W. 31st St. Use 
the south entrance for free 

u ANYONE WHO HOPES TO 

COMPANY IN IIUNOIS YiriU 
HAVE TO GET BY US NRST. 

No one in our bu^ess offers 
enqdoyers and their people more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans - to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross i^ves you 
eaaer access to more of the finest 
doctorsandhospitalsin Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Nwwe’re setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in ttieory, but 
in practice. So you can expect fliat the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Mght from 
day one. 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay Haim 
to being the best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I taiow tha:e will be challengers. 
Well just stty on the trade iveVe estabH^ed and let 
the market be the judge.” 

V 

BhieOoMBIiMSIiield 
orOHnolB 

ITf TOUR MJUm PIAN. 
MYOURCHONR 

pvking. The event is on 
Wednesday, April 23rd from 
7 to 8 p.m. 
.Heart attack is the 

Chicago-area’s No. I killer 
and stroke is the leading 
cause of serious, long-term 
disability. This year about 
I.S million Americans will 
have a heart attack, and at 
least 250,000 will die before 
reaching a hospital. Studies 
also show that swift 
treatment of’stroke reduces 
the chances of death and 
disability. Many people 
ignoreor fail to recognize the 
warning signs for heart 
attack and stroke. Learning 
how to identify and respond 
to the symptoms of heart 
attack and stroke could save 
your life. 

Call the Heart Health 
Hotline at (312) 3464)519 
extension 610 to register. 
Complimentary refreshments 
and literature will be 
provided. 

Help Out 
For the 24th ye 

hundreds of thousands 'of 
organizations are set to 
celebrate National Volunteer 
Week, through April I9fh. In 
Chicago, United Way/ 
Crusade of Mercy encour¬ 
ages residenu in the Chicago 
metropolitan area to get 
involved in a volunteer activ¬ 
ity in their conununity. 

Volunteers are an 
indispensable force in our 
society. As the needs of the 
community continue to 
grow, we look to volunteer 
organizations to provide 
much needed services. 
Exceptional volunteers and 
volunteer programs are the 
fundamental reason the 
United Way system is such a 
success. 

Make a real connection in 
your community; volunteer. 
For more information about 
volunteer opportunities in 
the Chicago metropolitan 
area, call the United Way/ 
Crusade of Mercy Volunteer 
Center at (312) 906-2425. 

School Team 
The Marist High School 

Scholastic Team competed in 
the Science Olympiad at 
Homewood-Flossmoor High 
School. Out of II schools, 
Marist placed fourth behind 
Leyden, Homewood- 
Flossmoor and University of 
Chicago Lab School. Lyons 
Towiiship rounded out the 
top five. 

Individual medals awarded 
lo Marist students included; 
Bill Plummer, Palos Heights, 
Ist place. Bridge Coniesi; 
Jeff Uchtenber^ and John 
Kovaka, Worth, Ist place. 
Write il/Do ft, and 2nd 
place. Road Sekotar, Rob 
Barretto and Peter 
Baumhart, Palos Heights, 
2nd place, Emth Srieace 
Labormlor, Steve Koziol, 
Oak Lawn, Rob Bqietto aad 
Peter Baumhart. M place< 
Experimetnal Desigif, Koziol 
and Baumhart, 3rd place. 
Phyria Lab’, Smh Ho^h. 
Beverly, and Banetto, 3rd 
place in both Bio Pneta 
Lab aad Srieace ^ PBrner, 
Phil Mazarek, Oarfleld 
RidBe, and Kovaka. 3rd 
place, Saambar Wheeled 
Vbhiife. 

D 
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Messenger Newspapers 
~i Annual 

s Prep Baseball Edition 
• e 

ComplBtB wHh plcturm, teheduwB and 
Insight Into ttis 1997 Basoball Soaaon. 
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IS-THURSI)AY, APRIL 17. 1997 

by 

Ajul Bennett 

422-04B6 

Oil Saiii(da>, April 19th the I7ib annual Volleyball for 
i liariu will be held ai the Oak Lawn Pavilion. 9401 S. Oak 
I’aik Anc.. Ironi 9 a.ni. to 4 p.m. The proceeds go to the 
I’aik I awn School. A party, featuring the Dancing Noodles 
will be held tollowing the ganles at Park Lawn. 10833 S. 
I aPoric Ave., from 8 p.m. until II p.m. 

• •• 

Also on the 19th. “Mardl Gras*’ fashion show to benelll 
Park Lawn will be held at Drury Lane Oakbrool^. beginning 
at 11 a m. C all 425-6867 for information. 

• •• 

Have lost another of our long-time residents. Mary 
Dcckelmann who died April I2(h following a long illness. 
Mary and her late husband. "Dutch" were among the first 
residents in Columbus Manor and "Dutch" was the first fire 
ehiet in that area. Mary was active in the Columbus Manor 
I ire Department Women’s Auxiliary. She will be missed. 

• •• 

Moved to my new quarters over the weekend - a condo 
-with no stairs. 

• •• 

Have to thank my daughters and my friends from the OL 
1 iresi Department who offered their services and moved 
everything. Now all I need is help in unpacking everything. 
But I want to thank everyone for their help. 

• •• 

Jennifer M. Lukowski. a student at South Suburban 
( ollegc. has been selected for inclusion in the 1997 “Talent 
Roster of Outstanding Minority Talent Students from Two 
Year Colleges, sponsored by the College Scholarship Service 
of the College Board. The rosier honors students for 
outstanding academic achievement and provides opportun¬ 
ities for several college and university scholarships. Hon- 
orees must meet criteria including a minimum grade point 
average (GPA) of 2.75, intent to transfer to a senior insti¬ 
tution and be a minority, which includes African American, 
Pacific Islander, American Indian, Asian American or 
Hispanic American. 

• •• 

Neil K. Hoyt has been selected to receive the Harry M. and 
Lucy A. Williams Memorial Scholarship at Miami Univer¬ 
sity, Ohio, for the coming academic year. Students receiving 
Miami University-Alumni Scholarships are selected'on the 
basis of superior academic and personal merit from more 
than 5,SOU candidates each year. Funds for the scholarships 
are provided through gifts from alumni and friends of the 
university, alumnae of Western College, corporations. 
Inundations and community organizations. 

• •• 

Rob Cipriani, a senior at Governors Stale University, has 
2U black and while photographs exhibited in the first floor 
an gallery of the university through April 25th. Cipriani’s 
exhibit is based on the theme “Stories Left Untold” and the 
photographer has taken normal scenes, altered them slightly, 
thus leaving the viewer with unanswered questions. 

Cipriani commented, “Sometimes the absurdity just 
makes people laugh." 

Cipriani has a double major, photography and electronic 
imaging. This exhibit is his senior project. 

Governors Slate University is in University Park and 
gallery hours are Tuesday and Thursday, from 10:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Friday, from 12 noon to 5 
p.m. 

• •• 

The First United Methodist Church of Oak Lawn, lOOth 
St. and Central Ave., is celebraiing its 40ih anniversary on 
Saturday, April 19th at a banquet to be held at the church. 
Pictures, news ankles, and video tapes of the church 
consecration and organ dedication are among the memor¬ 
abilia being shown. The church’s 40ih year was ofllcially 
March lUih. 

Pfoperty Transfers 
Here are the propeny transfers in this area, according to 

the latest repon released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

4929 W. 87th St., Unit INE 

SALE PRICE 

62,490 
Prairie Bank To Frank Ray 
11020 S. Keating Ave., Unit 209 
A.T. Maras Co. To B^rke Campbell 
4929W.87lhSt. 69.900 
Prairie Bank To Thomas A. Gianoputos 
87$3 S. New England 138,000 
Alexander W. A Patricia H. Watson To Alan R. A 

Siephank J. Smith 
11032 Jordan Dr. 168.905 
First NaikMal Bank of Blue Mind To MidHd M. Jerckii 
ll020S.ICMling.Uiiil 109 
A.T. Maras Co., lac. To Jan 
4ll2W.9MiSl..UBil2a} 
Lawrenoc B. Wrena. cl al To 
97I6S. Kwloe. No. 205 
Chrtaai A. Aisd^lioali to Aaaa 
lOTpoS. WiiBilatna. No. 2pl 
Hanc Comttacrioa Co. To 

Everyoac is talking aboat the interact, but is it actually being used in schools 
today? Simaions Middle School has begun a project which will use the iatemet to 
share htfonaation with people around the world. The project called the "Musucin in 
the Classroom” has paired the school with the Chicago Academy of Sciences. 
Sfludcnts from Simmons, with the assistance of the Oak Lawn Park District, have 
begun working at the Wolf Wildlife Refuge where 105 students began doing bird 
counts and wil^fc stndin. Throughout the year, these 7th grade students and their 
Icacbcrs return to the refuge to continue tkrir counts in ali of the seasons. 

At school, the students use the internet to continue their studies and do research 
on the birds and animals they have been observing. Students have also visited the 
Chicago Academy of Sciences and are talking to the scientist through the internet 
and teleconferenciag. The students in Mrs. Fleming’s science class have compiled 
their research and have developed 25 web pages which wili aiiow people aroand the 
world to get information on the birds and animals in the refuge. Each year the 
students return to the refuge to continue their research, llic students from 
Simmons Middle School will continue to use the resources of the internet to gain and 
share their knowledge about the Wolf Wildlife Refuge. Mrs. Fleming points out an 
area the students need to obaerve doaely. 

OAKLAYVN 

Florida 
Cuisine 
Recipes 

Florida Cuisine, an 
innovative style of cooking 
that uses citrus fruits and 
juices to replace fats and 
refined sugars, is a delicious 
and creative way to increase 
the amount of folic acid in 
the diet. It also enhances the 
flavor of food and may 
provide significant amounts 
of vitamin C and potassium. 

To increase the nutritional 
profile of foods and boost 
the folk acid in your diet, 
send for a free consumer 
brochure filled with folk 
acid-rich appetizers, entrees 
and drinks by calling 1(800) 
99-MARCH. For even more 
great-tasting Florida Cuisine 
recipes, write for “Family 
Favorites: Lighter and Easier 
Featuring Florida Citrus,” a 
recipe book containing more 
than 70 recipes using Florida 
dtrus, by sending $2.99 to 
the Horida Department of 
Citrus, P.O. Box 148, 
Ukdand, FL 33802-0148. 

More Effective Pap Test is Now Avaiiabie 
A more effective pap lest for cervical cancer screening is 

now available to women in the Chicago metropolitan area 
that should give them greater confidence in pap test results. 
It’s called the ThinPrep Pap Test and it is avaiiabie through 
Loyola University Medical Center. In clinical studies, the 
ThinPrep Pap Test demonstrated that it was significantly 
more effective than the conventional pap smear, improving 
the detection of cervical abnormalities by 65 percent in 
screening populations. The test even improved detection of 
cervical abnormalities in high-risk populations by six 
percent, in addition to identifying more cervical 
abnormalities, the test reduces the number of times a woman 
needs to return to her doctor for a repeat pap test. 

“The ThinPrep Pap Test builds quality into the pap 
testing process from the start, by improving the way cmkd 
cells are prepared,” said Suzanne M. Selvaggi, M.D., 
director of anatomic paihology/cytopathology, Loyola 
University Medkal Center. “We are plea^ to now offer the 
ThinPrep Pap Test because providing a more effective pap 
lest is a fundamental part of Loyola’s continuing 
commitment to women’s heiUlheare.” 

“Earlier detection of pre-cancerous lesions means that 
disease can be treated with less aggressive methods and more 
cost-effectively.” said Judith Cothran, M.D., Loyola 
University Medical Center OB/GYN. “We are pleased to be 
one of the first medical centers in the area to offer 
ThinPrep.” 

With the conventional pap smew, the physician manually 
smears cervical cells onto a glass slide. With the ThinPrep 
Pap Test, the physician collectsthe cervical cell sampk in the 
traditional manner, but rather than smearing it onto a slide, 
the collection device is rinsed in a vial of preservative 
solution. The cervical cell sampk is then sent to a laboratory 
where the ThinPrep instrument disperses and filten the 
sampk to reduce blood, mucus a^ inflammation and 
applies a thin, even layer of the cervical celb onto a glass 

120,900 

63,000 

55,000 

l<B<4O0i 

slide. The slide is then screened for cellulw abnormalities by 
a cytotechnologist. 

The addition of the ThinPrep Pap Test to its services 
places Loyola University Medical Center on the forefront of 
women's healthcare technology. Since 1969, Loyola 
University Medical Center has grown to become a major 
referral center for the Chicago metropolitan area and is 
located immediately west of Chicago in Maywood. Loyola 
University Medical Center is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Loyola University Chicago, a private; independeni 
university with five campuses, and nine schools and colleges, 
that was founded by Jesuit priests in 1870. 

The ThinPrep Pap Test was dewed by the Ll.S. food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) in May of 1996. The lecbnology 
was developed by Qrtyc Corporation (NASQAQzCYTC:). 
Cytye’s headquarters, research, development and 
manufacturing facilities are located in Boxbdrongh, 
Massachusetts. 

Women interested in more informatioa about Loyola 
University Medkal Center and the ThinPrep'Pap Test 
should contact their physidan or Loyola Medical 
Laboratories at l(888)LML-LABS. 

Park District Notes 
The Oak Lawn Park District is accepting regittralion for a 

beginner dog obedience class to be hdd on Tuesdays from 11 
a.m. to 12 noon beginning April 22nd and running llirougli 
June lOlh. This eight-week session will be held at the Menard 
Center, 90th A Menwd. Dogs are taught bask commands 
such as sit. heel and come. Classes will indude some 
discussion time. Partkipants we asked to bring a choke 
collar and six-foot leather leash. Cost of the dass is $50 for 
residents and $65 for non-residents. Registration is being 
accepted at Oakview Center. 4625 W. I lOth St. ' 

••• 

The Wilmwc Financial Group will be hosting two 
financial workshops in the month of April at the park 
district’s Oakview Center. T.ie first, geared towwd baby 
boomers, will be held on Tuesday, April 22nd from 7 to 8 
p.m. and will focus on understanding mortgages, affording 
college tuition and implementing methods to save for 
retirement. The second, designed for senioa, to be held on 
Wednesday, April 30th from 7 to 8 p.m., wijl focus on 
retirement investment strategies, IRA distributiont-and tax 
strategies. Registration for both classes it now being 
accepted at the Oakview Center. The'cost of each workshop 

' is $2 for residents and $3 for non-residents. Fot additional 
information, call Irene at 857-2200. 

a 
The pwk district is now accepting registration for two one- 

day trips offered to adults. Both trips include transportation 
and depart from the Community Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave. 

Enjoy a day in Holland, Mkhigan’t hittosical Dutch 
Village on Wednesday, May 7th from 6a.Hi, to S p.an. Enjoy 
folk dancing,' wooden shoe carving, Amitenlain street 
organs, museums and more. Partkipaats wIB be dining at 
the (Queen’s Inn anthentk Dutch restaavMt. The cost, 
including meal, is $40 for residenta aad S6I for non* 
residentt. The rcgistralioa deadHae is Aprfl 29ii. 

Travel to the COrmHite Shrines in Mhmmt, IndlaM OB 
Wednesday. May 2lal from 9:30 a.m. to 2JB]ML feViBie 
Ood-cieotad baimy coBected from polite «MU hi 

the form of crystals and colorAd rocks. Aim 
--intiiimUliig-inrinifdi 
«■ be hdd and Emnly-styk hmeh will bni 
the trip, inchsding mod, is $16 Ibr 1 
"■neats. The rogidimian dcadini 

RoglitimiBa is behM aoespiad at 
CMa’nsacb.H 8S7-2IOO for I 



Learning To Care For Caregivers 
Taking care of a loved one 

it unquestionably an act of 
love. It’s also hard work. 
And striving to meet each 
and every need or your loved 
on^an be overwhelming if it 
means sacrificing your own 
deeds. Caregivers who try to 
do too much often 
experience burnout, a state 
which jeopardizes not only 
their own health, but the 
health of the loved one' they 

«lue trying to hard to protect. 
To help caregivers reduce 

the stress in their own lives, 
the Advocate Transitional 
Care .Center and Christ 
Hospital's Senior Advocate 
are sponsoring "Stress 

Caregiver’s Advocate to attend. The cost hw this 
members and SS to the service is $7. payable to the 
public. In addition, the senior dub, at the .time of 
senior club's adult day care service, 
center, 4526 W. 9Sth St., will For further information, 
remain open during the or to register, call Advocate's 
seminar to accommodate the health advisor at 1(800)3- 
necds of caregivers who wish ADVOCATE. 

Management for Care¬ 
givers," a 90-minute 
program designed to help 
caregivers learn how to better 
support themselves while 
caring for a loved one. 

On Wednesday, May 7th, 
Michele Maura, Psy.D.-, 
therapist with the Advocate 
Family Care Network, will 

discuss the effects of stress 
on caregivers, and how 
.simple lime management 
techniques can help reduce 

this stress. Her program will 
be held at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 94th and Cicero, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

The program is free to 

Reading For Pleasure 

The Alamo, Michael Lind; Houghton Mifflin 
The siege of the Alamo is a storied battle in which two 

hundred and twenty six men made a aand againa over, 
whelming odds, the raw material from which legends are 
made. Standing taller than anyone else in Michael Lind’s 
epk poem, in the tradition of The Iliad, The Oddyssey, the 
Aen^, The Lusiads and more recently, Stephen Vincent 
Benet’s John Brown's Body and MacKinlay Kuitor’s Ghry 
for Me, is William Barret Travis, commander of the Texican 
forces at the Alamo. ^ 

With Travis were Jim Bowie and Davy Crockett, Jim 
Bonham and a cast of some two-hundied more who elected 
to stand for independence rather than bow to despotism. 
Others in the cast of legendary historic fighting men are Sam 
Houston and the man he eventually defemed, the ruthless 
Mexican General Antonio Lopez de Sama Anna. 

The twelve book epic poem is a melding of history, myth, 
psychology and so^ commentary, it te not only an 
immensely readable entertainment but is himorically accurate 
with Lind debunking several myths, inch tiling dtre line drawn 
in the sand by Travis. This made a heroic statement, however 
it was an indisputable fact that at the time Travis was said to 
have drawn the line, escape from the fortified mission would 
have been an impossibility. Each of the defenders was fated' 
to die and each knew it. The alternative to fighting along 
with the Alamo defenders was to be butchered as any fool¬ 
hardy defector would have been once he got beyond the 
walls. 

Lind brings names of men who fought on both sides of the 
siege, forgotten by all but the most meticulous of historical 
researchers, to vivid reality. These join Travis, Bowie, 
Crockett, Bonham and the rest as immortals. Others such as 
the four hundred at Goliad who were hoped for by the 
defenders as recruits, who would stand with the AJamo 
immortals, ate a pah of this epk. Had the. four hundred men 
of Goliad not bera massacred by Mexican troops after they 
had put down their arms, their number would not have 
'chan^ the outcome of the Battle of the Alamo. Their 
presence could only have delayed the inevitable by a few days 
at most. 

Anyooe who loves epk literature viB not be dkappointed 
by Lind’s brilliant evocation of the last kand at the Alamo. 
Iliis is not only inspired poetry, it is history at its most 
readable. 

Senior Oral Health 
Older adults are keeping their teeth longer, and in the 

process, providing researchers with clues about overall 
health. 

“The oral.cavity goes through many changes, and these 
changes refiM what’s going on in the rest of the body, or 
can actuaUy cause changes in other parts of the body,’’ 
explains Diane Talentowski, DDS, chkf of the section of 
dental medicine, Loyola Medical Center. 

“For example, some older adults suffer from xerostomia, 
whkh is commonly called 'dry mouth’,’’ says Dr. 
Talentowski. “Xerostomia can be caused by medications, 
and the result is that the patient has an increased rate of 
caries and periodontal disease. Patknts who undergo 
chemotherapy have increased chances of developing 
xerostomia. A dentist can look in the mouth of an older 
person, see that saliva has dried up, and can make the 
appropriate changes.” 

Dr. Talentowski points to many other examples that show 
how the mouth provides clues about the rest of the body. 

“When teeth are missing, we naturally wonder how well 
the patient is chewing food,” says Dr. Talentowski. 
“Missing teeth can affect diet, which means the body may 
not be receiving the appropriate nutrients.” 

“Adults with poor-fitting dentures are less likely to eat 
property, so we check to make sure that dentures function 
properly and patients are eating a solid dkt,” she says. 

“We feel the lymph nodes in the neck and chin area to 
determine whether they are swollen, and check for white 
patches or lesions fat the mouth,” she says. “There are 
30,000 new cases of oral cancer y^y.*’ 

“Old adults take an average of 14 medications, and 
sometimes these medications can interact with negative 
results,” says Dr. Talentowski. “Some medicines, such as 
Dilantin or calpum channel blockers, can cause gingival 
hyperplasia, or gum inflammation. Older patients should 
always tell their dentists of medkation use so that dental 
treatment and medicatioas prescribed by the dentist do not 
interfere with other medications and treatments.” 

One of the most important reasons for older adults to 
make regular dental appointments is that dentists can help 
monitor overall health, concludes Dr. Talenlowski. “Older 
Americans, traditionally, have not received much instruction 
in oral care, but we can change that. You cannot separate the 
mouth from the rest of the body. That’s why regular dental 
visits are so important for over^ health.” 

The Killer's Game, Jay Bonansinga; Simon A Schuster 
The Killer's Game b Jay Bonansiaga’s third thriller, a 

Mack comedy about a professional assassin, Joe Flood, who 
operates under the code name “Slugger.” When Joe b 
informed' he has just a few months to live, dying of 
leukemia, he puts out a contract on himself. The killer’s 
game is afoot. Every gun for hire b out to collect the fee, and 
in doing so enhmee hb or her osvn reputation as a 
professional assassin. 

Joe learns that there has been a mistake. Hb doctor 
informs him that Joe b not a vktim of terminal leukemia, 
however it b too late to call off the dogs of war and Joe b on 
the run. As his pursuers, and the law, doae in' Joe b joined 
by hb girl friend and the two warn a fiitiire together but the 
net lightens. Pursuit lakes the reader on a roller coaster ride 
from Chicago south on a torturous run for life. 

who love such tales as “Die Hard,” “Speed,” 
“Mission Impossibk” etc., are bound to be enthralled with 
Bonansinga’s break-neck account of pursuit. The pyratech- 
nk, explosive ending b going to make a movk to be savored 
by afkionados of the genre. 

One note of warning; don’t start thb book alter the 10 
p.m. news, unless you are able to sleep in the next morning. 
Credibiliiy b out the window, but it’s a rattiuig good yam. 

Bemardin, Joseph L., The Gift of Peace; Ltqtola University. 
Press 

The late Joseph Cardinal Bemardin’s brief but 
hupiraiional account of the final months of hb life b divided - 
inlo four parts: Fabe Accusatidn; Cancer; A Priest Firsi, a 
Patient Serond, and Befriending Death. Ilic slbn vohime h 
bound to comfort everyone who fears the inevitabk, whcthar 
suffering from a terminal affliction, or apprehensive about 
the uncertaimy of a future life. D * 

TIn four parts are concerned with the fWse dhmBe of 
sexual abuse, the diagnoth of caaccr. lembdon of thr t 
dbaase and, ^ return of the cancer aad'ihc liaal dii^naftei' 
Omdhial Bernardin’a accepumee of death bud hbirilecajBfjt 
on the mrnning of life and the iimitmMun of thnJM^"^ 
cannot help but give “Hie Gift of Peace” to JW]Ki9i«| 4 

Editor: 
Thank you for priming our 

essay on why peopk should 
vole “yes.” We here at 
Coinmbus Manor School are 
grateful that the refercsidum 
passed. We would also like to 
especially thank everyone 
who voted “yes” on the 
referendum. 

If the referendum hadn’t 
pasted, things like split 
chnem. cut activitki. and 
property velum going down 
would be hi effect. Studenu 
and teathere of tXMtkl 122 
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Moraine VaJley Program Lauded 
_Mofiiiy VaH^ Coonm^ty CoUcie wai one of 10 DHaou of the oaiioiial BACCHI 
yy****)!**^ ^ •*** OwiiBUBity dnUcalcd to pfevcniinf 
CoO^ Board (ICCB) for its outstanding dnmk driving. Moraine Valley has had a 

Prorwn tiuriBg . put 15 years. In addition, 1 

^iiy^^***”**^ thatnosihdentfunciloost 
*”..*^*^?***x_?° enhance and expand sponsored by ah alcohol-n 

underage drinking and drunk driving prevention activities 
and pkograms at community colleges. The college is planning 1 

Moraine Vjalley’s BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol entitled “Po«»er of Choice 
Consciousness Concerning the Health of University of (he State's Attome} 
Students) organiation and the college ac^im ofKm ramifkations of DUI. and 
coordinated several substance abuse programs Airin. im of alcohol and drugs. 
t99i-96 academic year, with the BACCHUS spring EnchofthelOcottegesr 
coherence drawing more than 100 students, facuhy and from ICCB and a cash 
staff, and community members. Topics presented at the through a grant from 
conference inckided characteristics of male DUI offenders Transportation, .division o 
co^jmmi^f alcohol by minors and recovery from The cash award received 

BACCH^ is a student-funded organization which ••fhe has always I 
mforms students about alcohol and substance abuse. As part ktl^ Som thTdaSo 

Nutrition Program For Seniors 
Illinois Dcpurimcnt on niiisi adapi 10 successfully 

Aging Director Maralce I. ineei ihcir needs. C«)v. Edgar 
Liiidley is joining the federal has empliasi/ed the 
administration on aging in importance of l(Kal nutrition 
recognizing the silver programs by requesting an 
anniversary of the nutrition addhional $.1.2 million in 
program created through the fiscal year IW8 to support 
Oldei Americans Act. Signed homc-dclis ered meal 
rntv> Km by President Nixon piogranis. This incicase will 
in., March of 1972. the allow anothci 7..VK) Illinois 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

seniors to uveoc nnoitious 
meals." 

I'oi nunc lilt >1 m.iiion 
about Illinois iiniiiiion 
piograms and to locate the 
meal site its'arcsi voii. cat! the 
Illinois Dcpaiimciii on 
Aging's Si-nioi llcipl jiw. 
toll fnv at l()«NI)2.^3 X966 
(voice and I l Y). 

'^Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the Slate,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

Youth Conference 
About 1,000 Chkago-area 

Catholics in Ihcir'20b and 30s 
will meet at Loyola 
University’s Lakeshore 
campus, 6525 N. Sheridan 
Rd., on Saturday, May 3rd 
for one of the largest and 
best gatherings of young 
adult Catholics in the 
country. They will attend the 
lllh annual FOCUS con¬ 
ference, sponsored by the 
young adult ministry office 
of the Archdioc«e of 
ChicAko. The conference 
features more than 50 
workshops on reiatkwships, 
faith, work and personal 
development; mass, dinner 

Editor: • • 
Eighteen years ago Mayor 

Harry Raday asked my 
father, Edmund Hayden, to 
run for trustee with the 
Independent P^ty. In April 
of that same year he won the 
election by a margin of three 
votes. 

During his years as a 
Trurice, my father's accom¬ 
plishments have been 
numerous. Some of them 
include his work as chairman 
of the community blood 
drive, his help in the 
formation of the T-ball 
league, and the help he gave 
in organizing the United Way 
of Midlolhian. He has always 
been available to help with 

any cause for the betterment 
of the village. 

On Tuesday, April 1st of 
this year he was defeated in 
his bid to be re-elected. 
While I am disappointed in 
the resuhs, I am arthe same 
time very grateful to the 
people of Midlothian for 
their support in this and in 
previous elections. 

I am, as always, very 
proud of my father for the 
work he has done as a village 
trustee, i truly believe he has 
helped to make Midlothian a 
better place for all of us to 
live. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Kevin J. Hayden 

APRIL 25-26-27 
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State Workers 
Direct Deposit 

College Affordability Passes 
The lllinoiN Mouse of Represeniaiives approved the 

Illinois collese yffordability plans Iasi week. The plans are 
co-sponsored by Slate Rep. Mauic Croiiy (D-35). 

“Tfiese plans can help thousands of working families in 
Illinois. College has become an enormous financial burden, 
while the need for higher education continues to steadily rise. 
Our job markets are requiring higher levels of education 
each year, and we need to help our children gel there,” said 
Crony. 

Crony's college affordability plans include a slate income 
tax credit of up to iSOO for parents or students with an 
income under SIOO.OOO per year. This credit must be used for 
undergraduate tuition and fees. These credits may be used at 
any college or university in Illinois, public or private. 

“I began to talk about these savings accounts last year, 
and I’m glad that we could get it passed this soon. This 
program can help parents plan and pay for college for their 
familin. I hope the Senate approves these bills and Gov. 
fdgar'signs them this year," said Crotty. 

The second part of the plan includes college savings 
accounts. Families earning less than Sl00,000 per year could 
deposit money into these accounts. The amounts deposited 
would be tax-deductible and the interest earned would be 
tax-exempt. However, taxes would be paid and penalties 
would be assessed if the money is never used for college 
education. 

“I know that anything we can do to help families with 
college costs will be helpful," Crotty pointed out. 

Crotty has three sons in their 20s and two of them are still 
in school at Eastern Illinois University and Illinois Slate 
University. 

“I also know that the tax breaks are a small incentive, but 
these accounts will help families plan and prepare for the 
costs of college education," concluded Crotty. , 

The last part of the coHege affordability plan will help pay 
for the tax credit and savings accounts by eliminaling the 
General Assembly Scholarships. 

The )Slh Districts includes all of Crestwood, Palos 
Heights, Palos Park, Midlothian and Worth, also portions 
of Alsip, Chicago Ridge, Oak Forest, Orland Park and 
Mvkham. If parents or students have questions about the 
Illinois college affordability plans, they can call Crotty's 
office at (TOR) 6r7-M96. 

Recruit Specialists 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is 

^rrently recruiting qualified public affairs prof^onals to 
join its cadre of people that provide critical information to 
disaster victims following Presidential disaster declarations, 
according to Vallce Bunting, FEMA director of emergency 
information and media affairs. As part of the FEMA 
disaster response and recovery team, FEMA public affairs 
diuster assistance employees serve as key staff members in 
joint information centers located near disaster sites. 

“It’s,our responsibility to ensure that disaster victims are 
quickly informed about the availability of federal assistance 
needed to begin the recovery process,” Bunting said. "We 
are looking for individuals with back^ounds in journalism, 
puMk affairs, public relations, newspapers, television, 
radio, corporate public affairs, advertising, marketing, 
marketing communications, emergency information, crisis 
communications or the Internet and World Wide Web for a 
variety of em^gency information assignments. Drawn from 
a variety of tKhnical and editorial Fields, the cadre of public 
affairs specialists ^e as "civilian FEMA reservists" who 
work on an intermittent basis. They must be willing to travel 
to disuter sites often for extended periods of time. FEMA 
reservists are really the backbone of our emergency 
operations." 

For more information about becoming a public affairs 
officer reservist, call the FEMA recruiting hotUne at 
l(800)879-d076 Or FAX your resume to (703) 342-2484. 

diatfIbalkMi coals. 
“Conootly, wo have S3 ^^^^■|||||■|||■| 

pcfccot pwtidpatioa la 
diract dcpoail. Wo have WMICWON 
bena oar proBMdoaal effort io iacnaac raroiaiial 
to tS pcfceal tkroaghool all stale ageados aad farther 
BMirc DHaois state gorenuasat lato the age of dee- 
troak coasaMfcc/' saM DMrIckaoa, “The dectroak 
aetwork that sapports dhect deposit has heca la phwe 
shMc 1972 aad it’s thae sre folly odNae this arahahk 
Icchaology to rcdacc the Mst assodatsd srilh paylog 
eaiployccs.’’ 

The carrsat method of payroll dktrlbotloa idles 
loo heavily oa Iraaaportalloa, fautead of sioctroak 
(raasfer, saM DMricksoa, who aoted too asach daw 
aad caergy b espeaded hy stale ageacks to aaaaic 
paychecks arrive oa payday. 

“We are rhaaglag dhtilhadoa systeau away ftwai 

iaiercst lacoaw savlags. 
The office of the coasptroUer carreatly has aa M 

pcrceal parddpadoa rate aad has a poMo reqaMag 
aH acw hires to earol ia the direct depodl prograai. 
Other ageacks are folowiag Ihb lead. Kea Zchader, 
director of the departawat of revcaoc, has also Itapk 
Bscated aa dectroak payawat regoireawat for acw 
hlrci to hdp hwreasc die dcpartaicat of rcvcaae’s par* 
ddpadoa kvd. 

The federd goverameat carreatly has aa t4 pcrceal 
paiUdpadoa Icvd, wUh a asaadate to achieve IM 
pcrccat caroHawal hy 1999. DMrkkaoa's god for 
UHoob state CBsployecs b IS pcrccat hy Jaac 1st which 
b very achlevahk. 

la order to ascel the coasptroHcr’s dired depoatt 
chaNeoge aad god of IS pcrccat partidpadoa iis dbect 
deposit, DMffcksoa has aakashed a proaotload 
effort to hdp ageacks cacoarage caiployecs to siga 

HwlWllition of jplTering help and 
IkWdship to ojpim is nothing new for 
IjMk Compi^. It began in the 19di 
century widdMary Potter, Foundress of 
the Sisters gg the Little Company of 

Blood Donor Dinner 
^ilcd Blood Services sponsored its annual South 

&burban Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on Thursday. 
Aprt 17th at Dave’s Rosewood West Restaurant. The dinaer 

to-recognize and thank the volunteer blood drive 
coordinators from xhoob, churches, businesses mid 
community groups who help United Blood Services make 
sure that blood te avaibbk for patients in Chkawo-area 
hospitals. ^ ■ 

Thomas tndovina, execufive director of United pinod 
* bntf speech about how importaiit the 

aokmiecnlhk to the community blood programs and the 
pngoing^ndd to lecnik new donors as well as kcepiiw 
regular donors. At a result of everyone working together 
pnlieMs are alive and weH. snm wm»nw. 

^ ** Torfoi, director of comMuniCy relatioiu. and Eini 
£?"***"rebdona leprescntaiivc, to Ehhk 
Breno. a Glri Scout lender from South ChicagsHebhtt. and 
M Kipley. mired mayor of Riveidak. and Ms wife Fkan fbr 
Ihw commitment to their local commnnhy blood programs. 

Awybwere^prcaemed to sb very tpedal donors^ 
henhh 80 times iud jehbved ihc 

^ ”***””• ThW are Rohett. Heu# of 

g^_IWh^hkhaK hoadar. Nancy Shinies mU Jmtu 
el frnm Fwk Enraw. and CUBeca Wtad of MameMx. 

WoodWryicet m l(•00)3K4799. 
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Approach To De^agulatloii 
The desire for choice and 

oonvciiiion is not without hs 
reeogniaed risks. As a icsuh, 
a vaM*nudority of respond¬ 
ents to a national survey 
prefer that ■ovemmem adopt 
a slow approach to deregula¬ 
tion Of the industiy. Overall, 
71% of lespoodenu favor a 
slower approach to deregu-r 
lathm over auusy yean, while 

22% favor moving as fast as The margin of error on a 
possibie to bring cbmpctiiion study of this sice is 
among electricity providen +/- 3.1%, IPthncsoMof 
regardless of the risks. 20. The study containad 

From^eb. 5ih to 9ih, including more than 10 
Mark« Strategies co^uctvd ••open-end" questions where 
a national survey of 1,001 respondenu were permitted 
registered voien, heads of to volumeer any response 
households on the issue of which was lelevani to the 
electric utility deregulation, question. 

iout Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

A Warm &nile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not. Dr. Sheehra Provides These Services 

The Drug Abuse Homepage n Family'OonNsfry 
•NHmmOtld* 
n othodMMIoCoameNe Lieutenant Governor Bob 

Kustra, chairman of the 
Partncrdiip for a Drug-Free 
Illinois, has enlisted the 
resources of the World Wide 
Web in lUinois’ fight against 
drug abuse with the creation 
of a homepage aimed at 
educating youth about the 
dangers of drugs and 
akobol. Illinois becomes one 
of only two states to have a 
homepage dedicated to hs 
Partnership anti-drug and 
alcohol abuse effons. 

"The Partnership for a 
Drug-Free Illinois (PDFI) 
and this homepage are 
committed to educating our 
youth and parents about the 
problems of drugs," said 
Kustra, “This problem wUl 
only be solved through 
education. We are providitig 
individuals whh the informa¬ 
tion they need to know about 
drugs, talk about drugs, and 
most importantly, see the 
dangers involved with drug 

the information they need 
with the PDFI homepage, a 
section entitled "Other 
Resources’*, allows viewers to 
link to such pages as The 
Partnership for a Drug-Free 
America and the National 
Clearinghouse for Alcohol 
and Drug Information. 

A "What’s New" section 
provides regular updates on 

Restnicturing 
Challenges 

University of Illinois 
faculty members are among 
experts from five universities 
seiectod by the National 
Science Foundation to ad¬ 
dress the challenges of re¬ 
structuring the electric power 
industry. The newly 
established Power System 
Engineering Research Center 
(PSERQ at Cornell Univer¬ 
sity will be de^ed entirely 
to the investigation of 
problems related to restruc¬ 
turing issues. 

“The movement toward 
competition in the electricity 
industry with open-access 
transmi^on presents unpre¬ 
cedented opportunities to 
evolve a new way of doing 
business," said F^er Sauer, 
a University of Illinois elec¬ 
trical engiiieering professor 
and PSERC facuhy mana¬ 
ger, “However, it will take a 
number of years of careful 
study and research to satis- 
fact^ly address the many 
technic^ challenges asso¬ 
ciated with fun open access 
without jeopardizing the in¬ 
tegrity of the interconnected 
system." 

partnership initiatives such as 
a new “Stop, Look, Listen, 
Talkl” campaign. In addi¬ 
tion to general information 
about drugs, visiton also 
may download recent public 
service announcements 
(PSAs) from the partnership 
and' access the archive of 
press releases from past 
PDFI campaigns. 

F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-54.^2 

Protect yourself and your family from 
probate expenses, estate taxes and legal proceedings. 

S. i ' 

Living Trust 
Seminar The address for 

the new homepage is 
http://www.state.il.us/ 
Itgov/pdfi 

The page provides visitors 
with an opportunity to learn 
about the partnership’s 
campaigns against mari¬ 
juana. alcohoL and inhalant 
abuse. The homepage also 
contains information about 
the recent increase in heroin 
use, as well as a qtecial 
section entitled “Parenting” 
that has been created to hdp 
parents And answers on how 
to talk with their children 
about drugs. 

If a vidu>r cannot access 

This semimrtMlgweytM the ir^jimnatkm you ne^ to help you protect your 
hard-eam^ saoinp end your home. We'll talk about tvAaf a Inritig trust is, how 
a Iwingtnut works, and how to go about creating one. You'll learn about: 

r ■ Saving probate expenses arui delays 
■ How to reduce estate taxes 
■ Avoiding costly legal proceedings 
m Maintaining mprivtuy ami control of your estate 
■ Transferring your estate to your family, based on your wishes 

Dateerlimt: Tuaday,April29,1997 OR Tuesday.AprilZ9,1997 

t/R/frahments; 2.-00 fm &30 pm. 

Seminar 2:30 pm • 3:30 pm ' 6.-00 pju. • 7.-00 rm. 

Place: Maryuette NoHcmed Bank 
6155 South Pulaeki 
adcago.lL60629 

Modenpors: Dan BordriedH, Vice Prerident 
Laura Shallow, Vice Pretidenl 
Maryuetle National Bank 

Gueet Speaker Thoam f. kdan^emery. Attorney at Law 
AdeCartky Dt^ NeUimrt & Snokard 

RSVP: Reaerapjoneanencouratedandreautolod 
CaU Leerkat 773-91B-7245 

SPRING BLOWOUT SALE 
A W GLASS BLOCK 

NATK^IALBANK 



BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 
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SI. Rila 14. SI. Mania 4cPoim 4 
Tim Phelan pitched the Mustangs to their ninth victory in 

lU outings in this crossover Catholic League matchup. Mike 
Henry's 2 for 3 day at the plate, including a home run and 
J.J. Standring's 3-4 performance which was highlighted by a 
grand slam homer, paced the St. Rita win. 

Chieago Cbrkltaa 4, Wbcalon SI. Fraack S 
The Knights were victorious for the first lime this year 

with Bill Klein gelling credit for the win. Klein was 
supponed by Curt Marcus' two RBI in this non-conference 
game. 

Argo 9, Tboraloa 3 
Visiting Argo prevailed in this non-conference contest, 

behind the hilling of Aleco Julius, Josh Salgado and Jim 
Pascione. Aaron Neal won his third game of the year against 
two losses. The Argonauts improved to 6-7. 

Nazarrtb Academy If, WcsinMMi 6 
Brian Vallardiio went 3 for 4, with a round tripper and 3 

RBI, and teammates Nick Farnsworth and Frank Panatera 
each banged out three hits as the Roadrunners won for the 
eighth time in lU outings. 

Glcabard Soatb B, Evergreen Park 0 
The Mustangs are still looking for their first win of the 

season and dropped to 0-2 in Suburban Prairie Conference 
action. The Mustangs managed just two hits for the day, one 
by Dan McKeown and the other by Chuck Wigginion. 

Oak Uwa 6, HHIcrcsl f 
The Spartans evened their record at 5-5 with the non¬ 

conference win over Hillcrest. Tom Creech and Jim Leipan 
each drove across three runs to account for all the scoring. 
Ray Orban, Steve Macefc and Brian Kane held Hillcresi from 
scoring. 

Reavb 12, Stagg 7 
John Gill drove in three runs and Gary Evashenk, a pair as 

the Rams outlasted the Chargers in non-conference action. 
Reavis evened its record at 5-5 while Stagg dropped to 5-6. 
Jim Nickas had three hits for the Chargers. 

Broibcr Rice 12, Gordon Tech 3 
The Crusaders continued their assault on opposing teams 

with a Catholic League South win over Gordon Tech. 
Brother Rice is now 6-0 overall, 2-0 in league play. Mike 
Flavin was the winning pitcher and the hilling stars were 
Tony Jirik with two hits, including a two-run homer. Sean 
O'Connor had three hits for the winners and Ryan Quinn 
and Pat Fahey had two apiece, with Fahey driving in three 
runs. 

Shepard 9, Richards 7 
The Astros won in non-conference action over the 

Bulldogs, paced by Mike Kelsey's two home run and a pair 
of three-baggers by Ed Majka. John Valenti and Archie 
Vetter slammed home runs for Richards. 

Bremen 10, Thornton 9 
Eric l.aston belled out four hits, including a pair of 

doubles, and drove home four runs as the Braves prevailed in 
non-conference play. A sacrifice lly off the bat of Dave 
Kloiz drove in Jesse Isom with the winning tally in the 
bottom of the seventh inning, 

Lio'-uln-Way 6, Oak Forest 4 
Home runs from Dustin Beihine and Rocco Mossuio were 

not enough, as Lincoln-Way scored all of its six runs in the 
third inning to the non-conference matchup. 

GO<H> NEWS AND BAD FOB IfBT DUCX 
HUNTING: lu been reported that the Miatisdppi Flyway 
Technical Committee haa recommended a 60 day, six ducks 
inciuding two hen mallards season. Last ygar Illinois eitioyed 
a SO day. five duck, one^taOard hen season. 

The 60 days makes a lot of tense. The longer season will 
compensate for unpredicuble migrations due to weather 
conditions. Warm weather win hold ducks up north longer 
and unseasonable cold snaps wUl send them through earlier. 

The need for a six duck per day bag limh is debataUe. The 
two mallard hens per day doesn’t make sense. Since IMS the 
one-hen limit hat been in place sending more maUard bens 
north to reproduce. 

Due to the efforu of organizations such as Ducks 
Unlimited, United States Fish and Wildlife Service, 
individual state conservation departments and other 
dedicated groups the dueV population has made a 
remarkable recovery. 

This picture could change abruptly due to loss of habitat, 
predation and most importantly severe weather in the form 
of drought, fiooding or late spring snow in the nesting areas 
north of us. 
■ EARTH DAY PROGRAM: Land management ptays a 
vital role in efforts to preserve natural open spaces for the 
enjoymem of present and future generations. To help 
develop a greater understanding of land management. Cook 
County Forest Preserve District President John Stroger and 
the Forest Preserve present ‘‘Everyday, Earth Day," an 
infoimaiional program about land management on 
Saturday, April 19th from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m., at the 
preserve’s Swd Ridge Nature Center, 15890 Paxton Ave., 
South Holland. 

"Every day is Earth Day at the Forest Preserve District, so 
we can ensure the preservation of our natural environment 
for future generations,” said Stroger. 

Starting at 10 a.m., the forest preserve’s naturalists will 
conduct one-hour long guided nature walks and discuss the 
land management of the district’s ecosystems, including 
prairies, savannas, forest, and wetlands. The naturalists will 
also identify the botankaFtreasures and geological history of 
the region. Environmental presentations and exhibits by the 
Audubon Society,-Calumet Environmental Park Associa¬ 
tion, and various local environmental agencies will also be 
featured. Naturalists will hold other lectures and- other 
presentations, including "Trouble with Twofiower.” a 
puppet show for children that will be presented at 10:30 
a.m., 11:30 a.m., and at 12:30 p.m. Admission and refresh¬ 
ments are free. Donations are encouraged. 

For additional information about “Earth Day, 
Everyday,” or for a complete listing of the district’s Earth 
Day programs, call the Department of Conservation at (706) 
366-9420. 
■ TACKLE BOX TIPS FROM PLANO: Plano, IL. Feb. 
25th, 1997: Looked at your tackle box lately? Is it a frightful 
mess of hooks turning and twisting, waiting to impale any 
finger brave enough to venture in. Are your soft-plastics 
getting to know each other just a little too well, sharing 
colors creating a new color scheme. Plano Tackle Systems 
will help you solve this problem and assist you in creating 
your own personal tackle system. Spring is near and the 
fishing is going to get hot. Plano helps you keep your cool. 

Creating an organized, manageable tackle storage system 
is possible when you use components from Plano Tackle 
Systems. Tackle Ldgk Wraps are perfect storage for all soft 
plastics. Worms, lizards, craws, shad bodies can be found in 
an instant with the notebook style rings. The patented tab 
system and laminated worm-proof bags allows separation 
without fear of colors bleeding or baits mehing. The Plano 
series of Stowgway boxes are available in many sizes 
allowing you to customize your tackle storage system to fit 
your individual needs. 

Enjoying the fishing experience is as much about enjoying 
your time on the water as it is about catching fish. Plano 
Tackle Systems is geared to help you both. Keeping 
organized and manageable gives you the ability to find the 
bait that is catching > fish. So this spring, while you are 
waiting for the weather to break, organize uid manage your 
tackle with Tackle Logic wraps and StowAway utilities. 
Plano Tackle Systems are available at most sporting 
retailers. 

The best time to take a boating safety class is before the 
boating season begins. In Illinois, the course is mandatory 
for anyone between ages 12 and 18 who will be operating a 
motorboat or jet ski whhout an aduh over age 18 on board. 
Information on free safety training classes being scheduled 
statewide is available by calling (800) 832-2599. 

will i^e place at the field on Appheathms for the firearm deer lottery are available and 
&nday. May 19th. tefoia I must be returned to the lllinote Department of Natural 

1 *«*outces (IDNR) by April 30th, If you did not raceive n 
h1*' d ■PPHo'fio" in the maU, contact your nearest INDR office. 

Migratory bird hunters are reminded they need to register 
'or the federal harvest information Droanra. St2^ 

Pictured arc Md Dteb. ouracrof Raualagfor Kklti, 
a PakM HeighU store for athletic ahoes; Steve Joacs, 
premier asarathoa raaaer, aad sales rcpreaeatatlve 
Liam Flyaa. Last uioath Raaulag for Kicks opeaed its 
doors aad Diab weicoamd Jones erho participated la 
the LaSaUe Bank “Shamrock Shuffle” aa S kHosaeter 
race which the 41>ycar-old Joacs won in a acw 
Aascrlcaa Masters Record time of 23 nUantes and SI 
seconds, for the 4B4wd older age gronp. Jones, a 
native of Wales, represented hb coanl^ in every 
aiRlor world champloaship competitioa. He b stM an 
intcraatloaal rnnncr. 

Raaaing for Kicks, at 7158 W. lZ7lb St., carries a 
fan Hue of athletic footwear, apparel aad accessories. 
The liac of footwear inchidcs Asks, Brooks, AdtUdas, 
Reebok, Puma, Lotto, Sancony, Umbro and New 
Balance. Call 099) 448-R200 for more information. 

Top Offensive Players 
The Lewis University softball team's 7-5 victory over 

Northern Kentucky on April 6th was extra special for Flyer 
head coach George DiMatteo, as he recorded his 4(Xlth win 
with the triumph. Lewis’ 11-5 win over Indiana/Purdue-Fort 
Wayne, also on April 6lh, gave DiMatteo a 401-236-5 record 
in 14 years. 

“I owe special thanks to Lewis University for the fine 
support it has given me and my players over the years,” 
DiMatteo said. "Also, 1 have had the privilege of working 
with many fine assistant coaches and some of the area's best 
players.” 

Supplying the offensive power for the Flyers are junior 
catcher Beth Ryan (Chicago/Queen of Peace H.S.), who 
leads the team with a .400 baiting average, 46 hits, 13 
doubles, 23 RBI (tied) and .444 on-base percentage; 
sophomore shortstop Helen Kelliher (South Holland/ 
Thornwood H.S.), a .354 hitter with a team-best 31 runs, 23 
RBI (lied), four home runs and .566 slugging percentage; 
junior first baseman Kaly Svihlik (Orland Park/Sandburg 
H.S.), who is balling .382 with 19 runs, 16 RBI and II 
doubles; and senior third baseman Kelly Dahlin 
(Burbank/Reavis H.S.), who is hitting .336 and ranks 
second on the team with 22 RBI, 12 doubles and two home 
runs (lied). 

Golf Privilege Card 
Swing into spring with the 

American Lung Associa¬ 
tion’s 1997 Golf Privilege 
Card. Through the month of 
Aprif, the American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago (ALAMO gives 
golfers a chance to lee off in 
style with a special spring 
offer. Buy the first card for Czamecki 
$35 and gel S5 off each 
additional card purchased at 
the same time. The card is 
good for free or reduced 
greens fees at more than 185 
courses throughout Illinois. 
Among the Chicago-area 
courses honoring the card are 
Metro Golf/IUinois Onler 
Course A Range, Fresh 
Meadows Course A Range, 
Winnetka Golf Club A 
Range, Palatine Hills, 
Balmoral Woods, Phun Tree 
National and Silveriake. 

The card can also be used 
for PGA golf lessons offered 
throughout the city and 
suburbs. Four lessons for the 
cost of three or SS off a singb 
ICSSCHl. 

An ALA Ooir Privilege 
Card demonstrates a 
commitment to the fight 
against Lung dbease, the 
third leadiag cause of death 
and disability in the United 
States. By purchasMig a card, 
millions of children and 
adults who suffer fion hing 
dbease wiU bnathe a ihtb 

respiratory distress 
syndrome, a killer of 
newborns. For . more 
information, or to purchase 
the 1997 card and take 
advantage of the special, 
spring offer, call ALAMC at 

Best Muskie Fishing 
Wisconsin is the capital of 

muskie country and the book 
"Wisconsin Muskellunge 
Waters” will help hx'ate 
muskie-producing lakes. The 
reprint of the department’s 
40-pagc publication includes 
detailing the location of the 
lakes. An index for the lakes 
is keyed by county . with 
depth, access and, most 
important, the muskellunge 
classification. Class A... 
“premier muskellunge 
waters, considered by most 
to provide the best muskie 
fishing. Many are stocked to 
offset insufficient natural 
reproduction or to sustain 
population...” Class B... 
“intermediate class of those 
waters providing food 
fishing. Most Class B lakes 
are slocked to insure that fish 

arc available..." Class C... 
"fishable muskellunge 
population, but not of major 
importance to the total 
fishery..." 

Access to each water is 
listed as ramp, road, water, 
canoe, walk-in, commercial 
or none. 

Copies of this tackle box- 
^si/e book are available by 
mail for S2.95 each from 
Wisconsin Muskellunge 
Waters, Slock No. 
916300-M. P.O. Box 5096, 
Madison, Wl 53705-0096. 
Special features include 
sections of fish management, 
a brief history of Wisconsin 
slocking programs and 
rearing methods used by the 
Department of Natural 
Resources for the muskel¬ 
lunge. 

infonnation ptogy—. SOtiitia 
iudicaie about 60 percent of the htintera who were raquirad 
to regbter last year actually tfid. There are an cathnaied 
122,000 migratory bird hunten in IWnob reqabed to 
regbter. 

Lake*, WUcohaln. 
carap. wMck cnniBb 
week-long mitona, 
baRn June 23td p 
ihrangh Ang. 4ik. d 
InfonngtioB on tljr 
chi (773) 32S.7S3A. 
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Better Care For Veterans 
RUNNING FOR KICKS 
ATHLBTIC SHOES, APPAREL i ACCESSORIES 

A coalition of maior 
veteraai groups has 
presented to Congress 
recommendations that, - if 
enacted, would strengthen 
programs and services 
provided through the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA). The report 
urges atk^ion of proposais 
to bolster health care, 
disability compensation, and 
a host of othW benefits for 

tihe nation’s veterans and 
their families. The recom¬ 
mendations are contained in 
the 11th annual Independeni 
Budget for Veterans 
Programs developed by 
AM VETS, Disabled Ameri¬ 
can Veterans, Paralyzed 
Veterans of America, and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
The report provides Congress 
and the Administration with 
a veterans’ perspective of 
current and future needs for 
veterans health care and 
other programs and services. 
More than SO other groups, 
including nearly every vet¬ 
erans service organization, 
have endorsed the Inde¬ 
pendent Budget’s guiding 
principles. 

The report reconunends 
S43.2 billion in appropri¬ 
ations for the VA in fiscal 
year 1998, a 7 percent 
increase over the current ap¬ 
propriation. Included is 
SI9.7 billion for compensa- 

Gas Prices Are Low Iw to R. Mel Diab and “Marathon Man" Steve |ones 
-^-rimiiMrmidairnBjifuudlBMff—t-fnmt 

'jlig.i''—arBufnaam>...feemae wuridivcaadfcaMarSTBVB 
At a time of the year when 

prices have histori^ly been 
on the rise, average retail 
gasoline prices for all grades 
throughout Illinois and 
Northern Indiana are at their 
lowest levels in seven 

4nonths, easing motorists’ 
fears of another summer of 
record-setting high gas 
prices. Current price dips 
come on the heels of the 
highest Easier prices in 16 
years, according to the AAA- 
Chkago Motor Oub’s April 
fuel gauge survey. 

Average gasoline prices 

across the region have 
continued a downward trend 
which begaiT in January, 
dropping nearly 8 percent. 
The last time prices dove this 
sharply occurred in the 
spring of 1982, when they 
dipped 9 percent. The all- 
time record was set in 1979, 
when average prices for all 
grades of gasoline plum¬ 
meted 26 percent in the same 
four-month period. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded {egular currently 
averages SI.361, down S.l 
cents from last month and 
10.1 cents from January. The 
current price is 1.9 cents 
lower than last April’s price. 
In Illinois, outside Cook 
County, self-serve unleaded 
regular now costs an average 
of SI.234 per gallon, down 
S.S cents from last month 
and 13.2 cents from January. 
Current levels for this region 
are 6.1 cents lower than last 
year at this time. In Northern 
Indiana, a gallon of self- 
serve unleaded regular 
averages SI.126, down 6.9 
cents from March and 11.6 
cents from January. This 
price is S.2 cents less than last 
year’s price. 

AAA-CMC’s fuel gauge 
survey is based on data 
collected during the Hrst 
week of April. 

Editor: 
• Do you remember when 
the University of Illinois was 
in Galesburg? 

After World War II, the 
Urbana-Champaign campus 
did not have the facilHies to 
accommodate all the students 
returning to school. 

The solution was to open a 
campus in Galesburg and 
another at Navy Pier in 
Chicago. Recently, Navy 
Pier celebrated the SOth 
anniversary of the University 
of Illinois at Navy Pier, and 
now plans are undenvay for a 
SOth anniversary celebration 
of the University of Illinois at 
Galesburg. 

The campus existed from 
1946 to 1949. Some 1,800 
students attended. The 
University of Illinois Alumni 
Association has records and 
addresses for 27S who 
attended. We have some SOO 
names without addresses of 

those who continued at the 
U. of I. We would like to 
locate as many Galesburg 
students as possible. 

On Sept. 12th and 13th, we 
will celebrate in Galesburg. 
Several alumni have asked to 
help organize the event. It 
will be two days of programs, 
displays, tours and 
reminiscing. 

If you attended Galesburg 
and you haven’t heard from 
the U. of I. Alumni Associa¬ 
tion, it means we probably 
don’t have a mailing address 
for. you. If you are interested 
in reconnecting and partici¬ 
pating, call the alumni asso¬ 
ciation at l-(800|-3SS-2386. 
We’ll send information the 
same day you call. We’re 
looking forward to hearing 
from yop. 

Louis D. Liay 
Executive Director and 

Chief Administrative Officer 
U. of 1. Alumni Association 

RUNNING FOR KICKS 
A Running Store owned by a runner. 

IVe Carry AH Of Your Favorites... 
eAsIcs • Brooks • Adidas • Puma • Lotto 

• Reebok • Saucony • Umbro • New Balance 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 7 pm Sun. 12-3 pm 

7158 W. 127th St., Palos Haights, IL 60463 
(comar of 127th & Harlem) 

708-448-9200 

*A Home To Call Your Own* 

Home Buying - 
Setninar 

Sponsored By 
Bell West Community 

Credit Union 
And 

(Century 21 Ford ft Lyons. 
“Pro Team” 

Wednesday, May 7th at 7KI0 PM 
Ford a Lyons “Pro Team" 

' 8620 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

PriKknt invistinent risk ihrcM^ a balanced poitfoUo o( stocks, bonffi 
and cash. 
Anacdvelymani^poitibltothatreactstochahgingiiiaiketconditiom- 
so you don’t have la 
Tax-Deferred compoundin| for peater powth pokidial. 
l)n-Free exchanges betsccn 10 investrnent options and a foced account 
withfo 11k Director* viridik annuity. 
NO fionl-end safes chafe.** 

WUi tU bih» to aneik 11k Advfsen Fund fe actitdy Bianaged by Weanpai Masgenent Coiapny and it pat ofllie DkKks 
vaiah Baadly kned by dK BKadcn of nr Hartfari Ufe Insunmce Coofiam, idddi are laied M+by Sandad a PoQrt, AM 
byI>daFMpaiidAH(Superiv)byAi4.Ben(luanpa|iplytotheooiifdgleiaiddKirdaiBtpgyin|iblilyaidilnaKfei -f 
tnoffe not to iIk IndMdual inwsaent options vfidita 11k Obectt) 11k DhedaS undemMen by Hatidnl Eadky Sda Cbibm^ 
btoaid,«lKKappiowed,HaRiaRfSeaaltietOlsiftialonCoaponyinc. ^ ‘ S 

Please caB Carol StedeM (708) 4000111, or stop local Heritafle Bank taandTlm 
ro obtain a prospectus. Please read fe caroMty bakfe you invest or send nrioney. 19 
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Plant 
Sale 
And 
Auction 

Mother's Day 
Brunches At 
The Drake Hotel 

Rooms whh views, lavish brunches, a playroom for the 
children, and superb service ate hallmarks of The Drake’s 
Mother’s Day Brunches. On Sunday, May II, share the 
macnificence with Mom, on the Gold Coast at The Drake 
Hotel. 

The Oak Terrace Restaurant and the Gold Coast Room 
will spread buffets of roast rib eye of beef, broiled halibut, 
chicken breast, stuffed pork loin vrith apples, an antipasto 
platter, and other cold items such as smoked salmon, 
Russian Eggs, Oriental Noodles, Cous Cous, and much 
more. Salads, omelets, bacon, sausages, fruit and cheese 
trays, and pastas will appeal to any Mom’s taste. Fresh 
Spring vegetables will complement the entrees. 

Home baked breads and rolls from the Drake’s own pastry 
shop, and a wide selection of desserts including creamy rich 
chocolate and strawberry cheesecakest tangy fruit tarts, 
swan puffs, bread pudding, rice pudding, pies, layer cakes 
and chocolate truffle tortes are on the menu. 

A CHILDREN’S PLAYROOM 
As a relaxing treat for Mom, children will be entertained 

in a special “Children’s Playroom’’ featuring a Crayon 
Comer, clown, balloon sculptor, cartoon videos, and toys 
and games compliments of FAO Schwartz. 

Mother’s Day Brunch will be served in the Gold Coast 
Room from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., and in the Oak Terrace 
Restaurant from 11 a.m. until 2:30 pjn. The cost for adults 
is S4S.93 per person, for children under 12. S23 and no 
charge for children under six, tax and gratuities not 
included. For reservations call: (312) 787-2200 ext. 27. 

The Souihtown Dahlia 
Club presents a plant sale 
and auction on Sunday, 
April 27th from I to 5 p.m. 
at the Crestwood Civic 
Center. 1402$ S. Kosther. 
Admission is free and free 
refreshments will be served. 

The club will be auctioning 
dahlia plants and will also 
have bedding plants, 
vegetable plants, hanging 
baskets and geraniums for 
sale. Also featured will be 
door prizes and many 
drawings. For information, 
call Corny Morgan at (708) 
361-1123. 

Moraine Valley Community College will preaeni three performances of Steel 
Magnolias at the college April 25tb through 27th. Cast membm pictured are Trisha 
Lunsford (M’Lynn), Jennifer Ohiinger (Shelby). Heather Martin (Truvy,) Connie 
Foreman (aalree). and Paris Nikoias-Gulino (Oniser). 

Swedish Migration^ 
“From One Life to Another: Migration To and. From 

Sweden 1846-1996" will open on Friday, April 25th at the 
Swedish American Museum Center. 5211 N. Clark St., 
Chicago. Through photographs, artifacts and dioramas, the 
exhibit celebrates and explores the similarities and 
differences of past and present Swedish migration. Protfuced 
by Nordiska Museet in Stockholm, the exhibit opened in 
January 19% to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the 
beginning of the wave of Swedish immigration to the United 
States. 

From Stockholm the exhibit traveled to the Ellis Island 
Immigration Museum in New York, where it closed on Jan. 
20th. Its second and Final stop in the United States will be at 
Chicago's Swedish American Museum. 

Much of the exhibit deals with the vast Sweden-to- 
America movement that began in 1864 when the revivalist 
Erik Jansson and several hundred of his followers founded 
the colony of Bishop Hill, Illinois, naming it after Jansson’s 
native parish, Biskopskulla. 

The exhibit also traces tbe Swedish settlement in Chicago 
in a neighborhood just north of the Chicago River which 
came to be known as “Swede Town.” With 10,000 
inhabitants in the 1870s, it was America’s largest Swedish 
settlement. By the turn of the century, only Stockholm had a 
larger Swedish population than Chicago. 

Equally important is the exhibit’s other theme, Sweden’s 
response to the more recent wave of immigration from 
southern European and Middle Eastern countries into a 
heretofore primarily homogeneous population. 

At the April 25th opening, museum-goers will be joined by 
Hans Lindblad, former member of the Swedish Parliament 
who was instrumental in initiating the 150th anniversary 
Swedish Immigration Jubilee, and Per Sorbom, director of 
the Swedish Institute which sponsored the Jubilee. They will 
discuss the role of the exhibit in carrying out the philosophy 
and goals of the jubilee committee. A curator and an exhibit 
technician from the Nordiska Museet in Stockholm will also 
be available to answer attendees’ questions. 

“From One Life to Another: Migration To and From 
Sweden 1846-19%’’ closes on Sept. 30th. Hours for the 
exhibit are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday; from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on ITiursday; and from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Admission is S4 
for adults, S2 for seniors and students with ID, and SI for 
children under 12. 

The Class Reunion column will announce your class get- 
together news. Send your information to the Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers. 3840 W. 147th .St.. Midlothian, IL 
60445. or call C.J. at (708) 388-2425. 

Eisenhower High School class of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a 25lh reunion on July 12th. For more 
information, call Debbie Taylor at (708) 389-9981. 

• •• 

The Lincoln Park High School Alumni Group is looking 
for alumni of Waller/Lincoln Park in preparation for the 
school’s centennial in 1999. For more information, call the 
group’s voice-mail at (312) 458-0689 to. leave a name and 
address or call Maretta Jeuland at (773) 643-5460. 

Marshall High School class of 1947 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on Oct. 25ih. For more information, call 
Sol Kaplan at (847) 498-0163. 

• •• 

Lindblom High School class of 1942 is looking for alumni 
for a 55th reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, cal) 
Pat (Fiascone) Roberts at (708) 361-9950. 

• •• 

Argo Community High School class of 1957 is looking for 
alumni for a 40th reunion on Sept. 27th. For more 
information, call Pat Dombrowski (Dumbo) at (630) 
782-8291. 

• •• 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1972 
announces its 25lh reunion on Aug. 2nd at Gaelic Park in 
Oak Forest. For full-weekend activity information, contact 
Renate Martz-Williams at (708) 687-9153 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 299-1665. 

• •• 

Andrews High School class of 1987 is looking for alumni 
for a 10-year reunion. For more information, call Nicole 
Catalano at (708) 349-3469. 

• •• 

Bremen High School class of l%7 is looking for 
classmates from the mid to late ’60s for a reunion the 
weekend of July 25th and 26th. For more information, call 
(708) 687-0716. 

• •• • 

Carl Sandburg High School class of l%7 is looking for 
alumni for a 30ih reunion on Oct. I8lh at .Silver Lake 
Country Club. For more information, call Bill Wheeler at 
(708) 349-1722. 

• •• 

D.D. Eisenhower High School class of 1977 is looking for 
classmates for a 20-year reunion. For more information, call 
Donna DelMuro at (847) 605-1311 or the high school. 

• •• 

St. Rita High School will hold a 50-year reunion for band 
members. For more information, call (773) 925-5029. 

Thomon Township High School class of 1942 will hold a 
reunion from Oct; 17ih to 19lh. For more information, call 
Jayne Cosgrove at (708) 755-1042. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Wlian You Wt$t Tho Boot 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona’’ 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

, , Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Raaarvatlone 
AccapMd Mon.-Frl. only 

"Rbytlun Saction" Frl. Sot 
“Acoordian Tony’’ Sun. 

lAfX GmONS GAIDBNS 
14701SL A Oak Parti Am 

687-2331 
Visit And Mnnler Cmnt AcrvtpfudfaA 

! DANCING ^ 
" _n_«_ ^ W In Hie Park Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

:i A4/12-lOBMcSHANE 
.8 A 4/19 - 4/38 A 4/28._CELTIC AIMS 
I A S/S..,....,.....,,.........,,....,,., NAPPBE TANDY 
I 8 8/10 • 8/18 A B/17..„..,..’THE KMN DULON BAND 

SUNDAY CELTIC SUPPER ENTBETAINMENT 

W.-Nonn A SOUTH 
K7 A VELVET 

THE iOHN PILLOW BAND 

History Awards 
The Chicago Historical 

Society will honor four 
Chi^oans for their historic 
achievements at its third 
annual Making History 
awards dinner on Thursday, 
May 15th. The history¬ 
making individuals to be 
recognized and their awards 
are: Mihon Friedman, the 
Jtobon Mayiuu-d Hutchins 
Hisiory Maker Award for 
Distinction in Education; Dr. 
Mae C. Jemison, the Enrico 
Fermi History Maker Award 
for Distinction in Sdenoe, 
Medicine and Technology; 
John E. Swearingen, the 
Marshall Field Hisiory 
Maker Award for Distinaion 
in Corporate Leadership and 
Innovation, and Mary Ward 
Wolkonsky, the Bertha 
Honorc Palmer Award for 
Distinction in Civic 

presentation and dinner. The 
event will be held at The 
Chicago Historical Society, 
North Ave. and Clark St. 
Tickets are available by 
calling the Chicago 
Historical Society at (312) 
642-5035. ext. 230. 

Evening Of 
Jazz And Blues 

The American Red Cross is 
hosting "An Evening of Jazz 
and Blues’’ to benefli the 
programs and services of the 
South Side Service Center on 
Friday. May 9th at the 
Beverly Woods Restaurant, 
11532 S. Western Ave. Live 
jazz and blues bands will 
perform from 6 p.m. to IL 
midnight and a family style 
dhmer wiU be served at 8 
p.m. Tickeu are S30 and 
iachide dinner. For more 
iafonnmion or to purchase 
tfeheis cal (T73)238-309T. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Barn Bestanrant In Burbank 
To--SapreM Casino In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport. Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat. Dinner at Old Bam 

Only 822.00 (taa/Uphtd.) 

CaU 706-614-6484 
High loUen Shnttla 



BfUNDNEW 
*97 PLYMOUTH NEON 

HIQHLINE COUPE 
Auto, AJr, am/fm cns, floor mats 

DLX convanlanca grp., amarald . 
graan & mora. 8tl(.#roi4 $15500 

MorMi k M MO.MSRP $14,256 

THIilSOAV. APML 17. HVT-^ACC » 

Auto, air, am/fm caas., 
cruiaa, tilt, rMroat, dark 

roaawood A mora. 8tk# 7034 

ManMi X SS Mok MSRP $17,245 
-*323“ 
MaMh X $6 MolMSRP $23,147 

FAX OR MAIL THIS PREnAPPROVED CREDIT APPLICATION TODAY! 
NAME.._ 
ADDRESS. 
RHOkE.. 
C/7Y...,_ 
Z//»._ 

STATE._ 

Clayalar OaM My 
All/ialalor 

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
AGE..^^..... 

EmPLOYER... 
SALARY._ 
EMPLOYER PHONE..... 

TIME ON JOE. 
AUTO WANTED.. 
PRICE.__ 
RANQ^PAYMENT^..... 
SIGNATURE.. 

FOR FAST AmiOVAL CAU (70m$$$644 FAX (7$$|$i$«M4 

• «aaa. 7A»%. AM% StMi* AFN aMk laaiaNd oaiN. 1MW aiMa/yaw. 
aM7Aia^ |Mm«A ttM^PmaRk $lAnM4 Wakikuk S1ljaM6 ICoacwMk 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

t3 FONTIAC LEMANS 
MMar.u, { 

•M/lMoa $6395 
t1 EAGLE TALON Ttl___ 

CAQOC •m/lmeM^aMlwiL 90W9 

■$$ OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 

*tSCHCW CAVALIER *tSCHEW CAVALIER 

SS^jr,$8»9S 
•t4 WRCK SKYLARK CS.' _ 

M/lmeMS^eniMaiL 9VW9 

*$$ DODGE NEON HMMUNE 

srctru $11,395 
« rONtmC OMMO Ml K 

91 ■|V99 

•$$ CHEVY QSiCONV.VMI _ 

SL‘SV=£St**“ $11,995 
W FONTIAC GRAND FRO( 
•Mia, *, Ma. . MhMw 
■ii/lMO«a,«MMkim. 995 

’StCAVAUERLS ^ 
ttZ^rjSLSi*- $12,795 

14 EAGLE VISiONTSI 

$13,495 
HOLDS cutlass tUFREME 
«a^air.MuMM, aaa 

$13,995 

:SSS^£^S!!^ 9QQQ9 
WyWD 

HACURAUrrnRA 

LnliMMMlwraBkS'. $12,995 
HDODGEETRATUS aAf 

$13,495 

$14,995 
H UNOOLN MARK VM 

Ml >M5rs nSy***' $16^995 
hKymoutn grand voyager se 
•HM^a,Mi,MMr, 940 AOJS 
MII/lM«Ma,«MlM.WL 9lM,flV9 

wcHomnuM 

ssnsssk* $19,995 
*$• EXPLORER XLT 4x4 

—nM«a.owiawi.iira» 9*9,999 

The D* .i'pr Witli t- .rndv Values Good hjd Of No Credit We Cjo Help 

- rt- ■ /, : 110' I'. ■ o ,,: 1 • 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Computer 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Businese 
Opportunltlee 

RumnuHje Sale 

CCS Cmpalara 70B-SW-S147 
★ PCs Built To Your Needs* 
★ Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
★ PC Cleaning k Diagnostic* 

$3S.00/per unit ' 
★ Repair * Upgrades* 

SSS.OO/hr -f parts 

RUMMAGE 4 lAKS SALE 
Fri.Apr. 29 9aiii-4pin 

Sat.Apr. 26 9am-ll:30ain 
OUR SAVIOR 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8607 S. Narraganaelt 

Burbank 
Homemade Bakery 4 
Large Selection of 
Treasure*. 

CeM eee/237-3548 

DIGIIAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCG<eNURG{ 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

AmocwM Dtii|n Ssfvkt * 11160 JauMsMit Ni«h«wy * Mai Ml*. N. 6046S 

Call Prom FAX Phone 
For Free Info.I)l 
1-<01-32S4241 

Electrical 
Service 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic RealityT 

Loam About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situalioo 

Articles For 

■EDIOOMSET 
FOR SALE 

3Vk years old - Excailanl 
condition. King sisa 
Waterbed (Pleasant 
Dreams) 4 Chart, Draaaer 
with Miiror 4 Night Stand 
> Mapia wood. 8900 or 
BertOffar. 

709-301-4016 

Mm* (70« 974-9100 • Pas (708) 974-497S * IWsm (701) 974-14M 

Roofing 

fOBhrS ROOFING 
BLACKTOFFING 
4 SEALOOAIViG 

AU Work 4 
Material Guaranteed 
25 Years Experience 

No fob Too Large 
Or Too Small 

90H Discount For Patching 
Free Estimates 
709-229-1540 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Own your own Appnral or 
Shoo Store, chooaa; 
)oan/Sportswaar.- Bridal, 
Lingerie. Waatarnwaar, 
Ladi^ tdan's. Large Sieaa, 
lafant/Pratean, Fetfle, 
Dancewear/Aarotke, Matar- 
nity or Accoaorias Store. 
0«w 2000 Nassa Branda. 
927,900 to 939.900: bran- 
tory. Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. (hn 
Open 15 Day*. 

Mr. Lougblin 
612-aa»«959 

Lost A Found LAW ENFORCEMENT )OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring.. UE. Custaas. 
Offloars, Etc... For lab CaE 
(21^ 794-0010 axt 2215 - 9 
AM to 10 PM. 7 day*. 

tanls Safa/lo«*aaat art knatar 
grean/cranbarry 9595, 
Sofa/lovaaaat sat aarthtenaa 
9695. other sat*. pbMa. 
florals, laathars, ate. Dtnbg 
room art lO-|rieoa 91595; 
bedroom art 6 piece 9095. 

63G-779-3433 

Handymen 
Look for your lart pats bare. 
Call for hours and inforssa- 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-6366986 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0086 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Light Electric Light 
Plumbing. Tuckpointing, 
Masonry and Much More. 

Phone: 773-449-9181 

WAREHOUSEMAN 
Currant axperianc* only. 
Combination offica/xyare- 
housapoaHlons. let shifi: 6K)0 
am-3:00 pm requires 
knowledge of AS400 com¬ 
puter syalem along with order 
picking. 2nd shift: Order pit^ 
ing only. Steel to* boots ra- 
quirad. Tamp to hire. Alaip 
area. 1 year exparienca re¬ 
quired. 

Abb Tamp* 
1-706699-9200 

Pest Control 

Parsonals AFFORDABLE 
PESTOONIROL 

"The only good bug b a 
dead bug" _ 

Ants-Roachas Bee* 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. SmA 

NaCantracb 

Satisfaction Guarantaed 
Free Inspection 

Call 706757-6000 
curf 

Over 20 Years Experience 

SELLING OUT 
laaMs Oma* 44-« 
wny r^Qr MVOfvl 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 
BEDROOM SETS SIflS 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFAS CHAIR S1S8 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS S44 
UNO RUGS sas 
loPC-PfTQRF. seas, 
8EALY MATTRESSES SM 

LAYAWAY AOC^EO 

FACTORY REOOINO 
SS44 W. 147III ST. 

WANIlDe 
FOSTEB FABINTSI 

IndividusJs believing they 
can make a diffarancal If 
you live on tba S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburb*, are 
willing to attand training*, 
work as a team mnmbor 
and meal Licanaing 
Standarda caU: 

Barb SomarviOe al 
Aunt Martha's 
7667961044 

P.|.* 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

4 REPAIRS 
Decks, Roofing. Ceramic Tib 
and more. 

Cali lohn 
_7063865927 

OttiCB 

3139 W. iiiih Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
16 X 24 Heal 4 Air Inc. 

7069669454 
TELEMABKETING 

Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Tebmarkelers for morn¬ 
ings 61 or evenings 4:30 
to 6:30, scheduling ap¬ 
pointments for Rapressn- 
tatives. No selling involv- 
od. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonua. 
CtUI Tammb between 63 

706009-9340 

Evergreen Puk - 9900 Avar*. 
640 sq. ft. Pmfnsaional suit6 
5690 per month. 

7064267111 
SRRlcoatlng V.A.P. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
GREAT WORK 
BEST PRICES 

CALL US FIRST 
FREE ESTIMATES 

7065362096 

Free Money plus cure for 
Diseoses. Diabetes. Cancer, 
etc. Write or FAX FAMILY 
P.O. Box 4839. Chicago. IL 
80680(708)3861178_ 

(Dar^!Harsc 
Sealcoatinff 

Nousbb For Sslr 
5923 W. 7901 Street. Bur¬ 

bank, IL ■ a two or Hue* flat 
building to b* sow at pOMic 
auction purMonI to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Minon. Coo* 
No. 960x6148. NaUonol Bank 
rt Graac*. S.A. CMca^ Branch. 
Plaintiff, vi Davon Bwik, m Suc- 
cassor Trustaa to Dtorbroak 
SUto Bank, undor Trust No. 
^2. at al.. Dstsndsnti. by Stwr- 
[if of Cook Counto (Ne. 970076 
OOIF) in Room U.195. Richard 
I Cantor. Chicago. 5, M 
JI^Noon. Wadnartay. htoy 14. 

Sail shall ha undar tha tolaw- 
inc lam: HIM Biddar. Cash 

Binting & 

DBcoratim DESIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

R*q*lr*d: A bving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Beaiflli: A bving coupb 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, fishiag trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking 4 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoprion. j 

6 Reskbnlial 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
DBCORATING 

Phone: 
Ceri - 7063965122 
lim • 706425-4446 

KENNRDrS FAINTINC 
Interior • Exterior 

Cban 4 Reaaanahb 
Free Estimates 

MHa 7B6871-377B 

PlRStMe^tchlng 

Fbrter PMchbf ~ 
DrysvnlTagtom 
Fsa* Brttaataa 

NalablWSmaB 

MERCHANDISE 
PAMONOtOr MMNTENANCC 

Commarcto/ Lott 
fittititniial Drtvtwtyt 

Garage Sales Christ U. Mrth. Church 
3730 W. ll9lhSt. 

Abip 60658 
Saturday. April lOlh 

Space Reesrvatbna By 
Mail Only $19.00 

Informattosi 
9668418 •9a6SlSB 

BK GARAGE 8ALB 
4444 W. 142ml St. 

Craelwood 
Sat.. April IBth 64 

Toy*. Kkta Oodm*. much 
Medial, legal, coun^ng. 
court approved living 
expenses pM. Informaiioa 
confidential. Please call our 
aiioraey m 7069376936. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Famitnrn, old lawelry, 
eaMwnid. prtinry. ooBao- 
dMa* and many othsr th^ 
Cn«hFaid.F8lrPriM6 

Cal 7846761944 

BUSINESS giro. SulMr 4 Shopira, Ltd., 
nakitiff't MbmiML lO 9. 16 
SaM* Slrsrt. Sulb^MS. CMe6 

fkU*" 
Thu n an aliamrt to caMci6 

d^ pweiM to Ih* Fair Debt 
Crttoehen Pirtjttom Art, aad any 

SERVICES 

Sewing Meehlnee 



INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Hous«t For Solo Houms For Solo 

IN THE CmcWT COURT Of 
Cook Cmtntf. mntk Ccanh 

Ooportmonl — Choncory DM- 
Mn. Tint NokonwUo MMMI 
Coifonlion. PlaMilf. w. Janot 
MckRoUi, ol 01., OHinaonU. No. 
960* I04S2- 

Tht Judicial Sotat Corpontion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 7, 
1997, In to oHIca at 33 N. 
Daartiom Slraal. Sulla 201, CM- 
Oft. H. 60602-3100. taN at 
public auction to tha kWwal bid 
dar tor caah, as sal loiw bslow. 
ttw toMowaii datcfibad raal as- 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OT 
Coah County, Mlnoli Cowto 

Daparlmoal — Chancary Dw( 

ilsn. Ckaaa Manhattan Mortoto* 
Corparatton f/h/a Chamical RhI- 

va iotttttmeals nchided. Callfar dekdb. 

Pmioii^exptoijipeitoi'd 708-974-9100 
Ekparienced Imtnacton _ ^ utoiicwn.. associated DBSKN 
Ob t^ccawnt aMiaOnce. SCHOOL OFMAnWG 
Kk Career with kFutee. tUf»sw.mxwAr 
ClatsnaUMrtatgNOW! FALOSBULS^aftm 

Company, 

^4.|l^^.m., Wsdnaaday, Mto 

Sals ihiM bs undar tho tollow. 
ing larim: lOK down by'carUliad 

10879 South 

REAL ESTATE Chic^, H. 60643. ’ 
Tha raal aetata la anproMd 

•nth a tln^ tanaly I to ilory 
bnck dalamd two car aarata. 

Tha Judamanl amount war 
$72,426.27 

Sals Tams: This Is an "AS IS" 
sala tor "CASH". Tha sUccassful 
blddir must dipeait 10% dawn 
by csrfHlad funds; balanca, .l« 
carttBad hinds, wiHun 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tho lubjirt proparty Is subjact 

Housos For Sole 

GOVT FORECLOSED hooes 
fraa pannios on $1. Delin- 
quanl Tax. Rofw'a, REO'a 
Your Area. Fr«e (1| 
•00-21»0000 Ext. IM411 for 
currant Uatinas. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sole 
m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook Caunty, Minela Comity 
tor sals «nihoul any raprasanta- 
bon as to quably ar quantity of 
lltia and srithoul racoursa to 
ptskitlW. Tha sala is fuithar sub- 
jsci to conlirmalioo by tha court. 

Upon paymsnl in fuN of tha 
bid amount, tha ourchassr shab 
racsivs a Cartiticala ol Sala 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nknais County 

Ospartmani — Chancary Divi- 
sioo. Flaal Mnrtgaaa Corp. lA/a 

rscalva a Carlifi 

sioo. Flaal Mortaaia Corp. l/k/a 
Mnrtiats AssocStas. hw., Plain- 
liff. vs. ComsHous Colaman, at 
al.. Oatondanis. No. 96Ch-8727. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on May 6, 
1997, In to offics at 33 N. 
Oaorbom Slraal, Sulto 201, Chi- 
capo. R. 60602-3100, SOM at 
public auction to tha hiahM bid- 
dor lor cash, as sal foi& batow, 
tha tobowing dascribad real ss- 
tato: 

10203 S. Bavarly Avanuo, Chi¬ 
cago. R. 60643. 

Sola Ofhcar Is not rsquirsd to 
provida sddMisnal Information 
olhsr than that sal forth in this 
nobco. 
7l05a4C_ 

hsH. ot al., Oatondants. No. 
96Ch-11778. 

Tha Judidol Salas Corporollon 
^ at 10:30 a.m. on 8. 
1997. in its olltoe at U N. 
Doarbom Straat, Sulto 201, Chi- 
capo, R. 60802 3100. San at 
pubbc auction to tha hWwst bid- 

tha court fba to vsrify ad inlor- 
mation. 

For totormabon cantoct Flaln- 
Nlf's Attomsy: Codbis R Asaod- 
atos, P.C., TwS S. Cass Avanuo, 
Suds 114, Oarlsn. R 60SS9. 
(630) 241-4300. Flaasa lator to 
Ida numbsr 96-1584. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fas 
DaM CaaacUon PracUcas Act you 
ara advisad that tha Law Firm ol 
Codbis a Aasocisiss is daontad 

11440 S. May Straat, Chica¬ 
go. R 60643. Tha improvamants 
on tha praparty consist of ona 
stotv, brick, abtoa lamMy dwab- 
ing to bs sold m pubbc auction 
pursuonl to UnNad Stalas Dis- 
Irict Court Northam DMrid of 
bbnsis. Faetom DMsIon. Ona 
No. 96C-6280. Norwssl Mort- 
paga, toe., a Csbtomla Corpora- 
Hm, PtobiOfl, vs. Tyrsrw P. Mar¬ 
tin. Sr. oA/a Tyrons Martin, at 
al.. Dafandants, by Thomas 
Johnson 6 Ttoo Oou^s. Spocial 
Commiaaionam, at tha Irani door 
of Courtroom 2902, Oibay CMc 
Qantar, Chici«o. II. al 4:19 
p.m.. Wsdnaaday, May 14, 

atoa, P.C.. 79991. Casa Avonua, 
Sulto 114, Oarlsn. R 60899. 

2414300. PIsaaa rator to 
Mb numbar 96-1997. 

NOTE: toirsuaid to tha Fab 
Dobt Cstotlion Practtcas Art you 
aio adviaad that (ha Law Fbm of 

Tha succassful purchaaar has 
tha sols raspsnsibikty/aspenss 
of svicliiig any tonants or othar 
indivtduaN prasantly to oossos- 
Mon of tha subiset promises. 

For toformadon: Botwaan 3 
p.m. and 9 p.m. only ■ Piwco 9 
Aasociolas. Platoliffi AHornoys, 

IL 60603. Tal No. (312) 
3469088. Ext 252. Plaasa refer 
to Fba No. PA 963538. 

PlabiMf's attomsy is not ra- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cask County, bbnois Caunu 
Ospartmani — Chancary Olvl- 

santolian as to quably or qudnU- 
ly of btlo and «Mnioul racouras to 
plainbft. Tha sals Is further sub 
iact to confirmation by lha court.' 

m THE ORCUn COURT OF 
Cask County, bbnois County 

Dopartmanl — Chancary OM- 
sisn. GE Ciwital Marigage Servic- 
as, Irtc., nsintiff, vs. Arthur 

lata: 
10995 S. 

Chicags. R I 

710585C 

11492 S. Lon 
Chiciga. R 6064: 

Tha raal astob 

3700 W. <9lh Ftaca. Chicags. 
R 60692. Tha Mipiavamanls cn 
lha praparty cqnsito of two star)-, 
cedar. saiMa tomby dwabing to 
bo aoM at pubbc aueben pursu¬ 
ant la Unitod States District 
Court Nartham Dtttriet of bb- 
nais, Eastam Dkrtslon, Casa Na. 
96C-6418. Tha Dima Savings 
Bank of NY. FSB. Plainlifl. vs. 
Jon T. Guinta a^s Jon Thomas 
Guinla. at al., Oafsridantt, by 
Audray Naleana, Spsoal Com- 
miatienar. at South and. 23rd 
Roar 0^ Canter, Chicago. R.. 
alH2:00 Nom Wadnaiday. May 
14. 1997. 

pKl la conlirmotlen by lha court. 
Upon paymant In lub of lha 

bid amount tha aurchaasr shab 
rscalva a Cartificale of Sale 
lahich wM anUHa tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha raal aslals allar 
coabrmation of tho sala. 

Tha proparty wbl NOT ba open 
for MptCttoN. bid' 
dars are adrswiilstfad to chaefc 
the caurt bla to verify ab tofor- 
mation. 

Tha soecaaslul purchaser has 
tho sola rasponsibtbty/oipanaa 

Lawn, R. 6045^ Impravad itilh a 
sbuto (amby rasidsnoa, to ba 
sold at pubbc auction pursuant 
la GreuM Court of Cook County. 
Ibinols. Casa No. 96Ch-719l 
First Chicago NBD Mortgaga 
Company. Ptoinllff, vp. HanI 1. 
Radtoff, el OL, Oafendanto, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
96I946001F) In Room Ul55. 
Richefd J. Center, Chire- 
go. bbnois. at (2 Noon, Thura- 

cM Commissianor outslda the 
front daor of Courtroom ^2, 
Richard J. Daisy Canter. QMn- fe, R at 4:19 p.m., on May 26. 
997. jj. ' 
Sala shab ba uMar Bw Itabmv- 

Ing terms: Cash or certifiad 
funds, 1()% at (hoTSM^ sala 

taxes and to apaeiai asaoasi 



Public Aid A bimmo* 

CahrlMahM 

WEBUYFfiOra 
IN “AS IS” 

OONOmON 
N^iiHiMctian 

Jact^Thu^ay^mul it, mn-^  

l.'Hilliliii I 
Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilknott County 

Oopartmont — Cluncoty Oiw- 
iion. Ftdofal Homo Loan Mart- n> Corporation, Plamtift. vs 

ith 1. Broudt, dnorcad and 
not sinca ramarnad, at al., Da- 
lendants 96Ch 1619. ' 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on May 1. 
1997, in Its oHica at 33 N. 
Deartiorn Street, Suite 201, Ctw- 
caao. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid- 

^der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following descnbed real es¬ 
tate 

9441 S Sacramento. Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60642 

The real estate a improved 
with a single family two story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The ludgmenf amount was 
*73,604 26 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "'CASH'’. The successful 
bidder must deposit IM down 
by certified funds; balarKe, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property n subtect 
lo Kneral real estate tases, spe 
ciaf assessments or special laies 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and is offered 
lor sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
lille and without recourse to 
plainlifl The sale is further sub 
lecl lo confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiU entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospecinm bkf- 
deis are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibility/eipense 
of evKting any tenants or other 
indniiduals presently in posses¬ 
sion of Ihe sub^t -premises. 

For Information: Between -3 
p m and 5 p.m only - Pierce 6 
Associates, Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue. Chtcago, 
IL 60603 Tel No. (312) 
346-9088. Ent. 252, Rease refer 
to File No PA 961252 

Plainlilt's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provida additional mfor- 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
706040C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ox'nty. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division 
MidlirsI Bank. Slate Savings 
Bank. Ptaintill. vs Terry ENison. 
el al. Delendanis No 96Ch 
1022 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
hie 028785 

(It IS advised that interested 
parlies consul! with their own 
attorneys before bidding al moil 
gage loieclosuie sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv 
en lliat pursuant lo a JudginenI 
of Foieclosure entered in Ihe 
above entitled cause on July 13, 
1996 in Ihe amount of 
*55.827 66. Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services. Inc as Sellirw 
Ollicei will on May 20. 1997 at 
Ihe houi of 12 00 noon at suite 
444 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go Illinois, sell Ihe following de 
scribed real property lo Ihe high 
esi bidder at auction for cash 

1430 W noth PI . Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The improvemenis on the 
properly consist of a one story 
br-rk single family dwelling with 
no garage 

file properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
clieck; no refunds, and sale sub¬ 
ject lo general tases and special 
assessments Aftet payment in 
full, Ihe successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle Ihe holder to a deed 
allei confirmation of the sale by 
Ihe courl 

The Sales Officer al Ihe office 
ol Ihe Plainlill's Allorneys, Fish, 
er and Fisher, 30 N. LaSalle 
SIreel. Chicago. 11. (312) 
372-4784. may be contacted 
from 1.00 p.m to 3:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday lor inlor- 
mation; however, un^ Illinois 
law the Sales Oflkei n not re¬ 
quired to provide information in 
addition to that contained in this 
notice 
704904C 

11258 S. Aberdeen, Chicago, 
IL 60643. The improvements on 
the property consist of a two 
story, brick/block constructed, 
smgte family dwelling to be sold 
at public suction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 96C- 
2015. Residential Funding Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Jerome 
Moore, et al.. Defendants, by 
Robert Seneschalte. Jr., SpKial 
Commissioner, in the 23rd floor 
hallway ol the Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 8:30 
a m.. Friday, M^ 9, 1997 

Sale shall be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiect lo general 
laves and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The Judgment amount was 
*73,5764/ 

Upon Ihe sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Cartifi- 
cale of Sale which wM entitle the 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied date unless Ihe property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer al Fisher 4i Fisher. P C., 
File No 29088. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. laSaNa Street. Chi- 
CM. IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Hfinois Law. the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional Information 
olhar than that set forth in this 
notice. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Car Parts 

FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

*55 
71 Chevy Malibu Stock 

Hood *50 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m. 
weekend - all day 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-58I-7B47 

•708-229-2900 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 18B5 
Otfw lee yaan 

of eaitae. thoa^efal aaraioa 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORcvcin. acooraiM 

aouuugATva 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

We accept OeMy le t 
aitMeiei Ser las 
Clean Ceiee Sen Cleeea 
lerasa aeieeki sri asaa 

Used Cars 

1987 (]bevy Cavalier 2 door. 
Hatch. New Paint, No Rust, 
Low Miles $2,150 or Beet. 

708-952-0455 ^ 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Poreches. (Cadillacs. Chevys, 
BMW's. Corvetlee. Also 
loops. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 ExI. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

NOTICE 

The Cieeemed headkiee In our Mew 
Warned Section ere ueed eMy lor Hie 

or our rcadcrt W Ml 
ihem know wMch lobe have bean 
hiatortcaky mere anraciive le per- 
aone ol one aa> mere men Ow oUMr. 
The pieccHicnl ol an advameemeni 
by an employer er emptoymenl loen- 
cy under one or ihppp hipdinge w not 
In iieeii m aapreppien el a 
Prdtprence. UmneMon, ipdelficailen 
or dWcnminallen bated on eaa. 

for d lob wNhoui dWcrkMiiMien aa to 
ertec. 

Denais M. Deacoa, Jr. 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for Dennis 
M. Deacon, Jr., 27. He was a 
corporal in the United Slates 
Marine Corps. He was a 
veteran of Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm and a recipient 
of the Navy Achievement 
Medal. 

He was Ihe husband of 
Lisa; father of Dennis M. Ill 
and Savanna Marie; son of 
Georgine and Dennis 
Deacon, Sr. and brother of 
Jennifer (Donald) Shriver. 

Rom a. Staaiak 

Mass was said al St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Rose A. Siasiak. 

She was the wife of 
Chester S.; mother of 
Stephen, Michael (Monica), 
Anthony (Holly), Gregory 
(Laura) and Mary Ann 
(John) Pachmayer; grand¬ 
mother of seven and sister of 
Stanley (Lorraine) Kubinski 
and Mary Ann (Larry) 
Wa.szak. 

John J. Bowen 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment al Holy ^ulchre 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Bowen. He was the founder 
of Midway Airlines and Ihe 
former, dejiuty commissioner 
of aviation for Ihe City of 
Chicago. 

Carol Jean Doctor 

Mass was said at-St. Linus 
Church. Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with inlcfineni al 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Carol Jean Doctor, a teacher 
and administrator at St. 
Linus Grammar School. 
Doctor laifghl eighth grade at 
St. Linus for 25 ydin. She 
occasionally served as 
assistant pri^pal. In 1994 
she became full-time 
assistant principal. She 
oversaw the annual parish 
fundraiser called “Way Off 
Broadway.” She was active 
in the parish’s “Rainbow 
Support Group” that 
counsels children who lose 
parents through divorce or 
death. She founded the Carol 
Doctor Scholarship Fund to 
help students in Seed of 
tuition. She grew up in 
Visitation Parish. She 
attended St. Xavier 
University and began 
leaching al St. Basil 
Grammar School. 

She was the sister of 
Richard J. and Robert G. 

Nellie EtbH Zielben 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest on Tuesday, with 
interment al Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Nellie 
Ethel Zielhen. 

She was Ihe mother of Lee 
(Lee) Zychowski and Fred 
Smalley; grandmother of 
nine; great-grandmother of 
21; step-grandmother of 
nine; greai-step-grandmoiher 
of 13 and sister of Ellen 
Murphy and Eleanor 
Niewold. 

Dorothy E. Pryor 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment al 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Dorothy E. Pryor. 

She was the mother of 
Carole (Paul) Burundi, 
Audrey (Patrick) McCain, 
Judith (Richard) Thompson 
and Raymond Jr. 
(Meredith); grandmother -of 
10; great-grandmother of 
nine and sister of Mary 
Kuratnik and Joseph 
Orendach. 

HaroM DeHcer 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Harold 
DeHeer, 70, a veteran of 
World War II, serving with 
Ihe Army. He was the 
recipient of two Bronze Stars 
and one Silver Star during 
Ihe Luzon campaign. 

He was the father of Lynne 
(Mark) Liss, Jack CPD 
(Kay), George and Tom 
(Mary); grandfather of seven 
and brother of Bill (Shirley). 

Walter Oiil Chethire 

Services were held al the 
Lack A Sons Hickory - 
Funeral Home. Hickory 
Hills, • on Thursday, for ‘ 
Waller Curl Cheshire, a 
member of the Elks and 
Local 134 IBEW. 

He was the husband of 
Margaret R.; father of 
Cynthia Kernals, Walter 
(Gail), Claudia (William) 
Burns and Craig C.': 

, grandfather of 13 and great¬ 
grandfather of two. 

Siegel Eulogy 
For Cosentino 

Chicago Ridg^ Mayor 
Gene Si^, who was an 
administrative assistant to 
former Illinois State 
Treasurer Jerry Cosentino. 
had nothing but praise for 
Ihe man who died in Naples, 
Florida on April 3rd. 

According to Siegel. 
“Jerry had a heart of gold 
and would go out of his way 
lo help anyone who asked. 
He'd give you the shirt off 
his back, if that’s what you 
wanted.” 

In addition, Siegel said, 
“Jerry made more money for 
the stale and saved Ihe. 
taxpayers more than any 
treasurer in the history of the 
slate.” 

Democrai Cosentino was 
Illinois Treasurer from 1979 
to 1982 and again from 1987 
to 1990. He was a candidate 
for Illinois Secretary of Stale 
on two occasions, losing lo 
now-Governor Jim Edgar in 
1982 and then lo George 
Ryan in 1990. 

Police responded to a call 
in a Naples beach park on 
April 3rd and found 
Cosentino in full cardiac 

Ida Omaglia 

Services were held at Ihe 
Burbank Seventh Day 
Adventist Church on 
Monday, with interment al 
Evergreen Cemetery, for Ida 
Cimaglia, 95. 

She was the mother of 
Tony (Barbara), Emily (Sam) 
Siriann, Henry and Mary 
Rose Isadore; grandmother 
of 12; great-grandmother of 
17 and sister of Ercole 
Mattrodonato. 

DaaM J. CaHaghaa 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Daniel J. “Ous” Callaghan. 

He was the husband of 
Barbara, C.P.D. 009; father 
of Theresa (John) Karpierz, 
Carol and Jacquelyn; grand¬ 
father of one; son of Mary 
and brother of Kathleen 
(Pat) Dignan. 

arrest. He wu rushed to a 
hospital, where he was 
pronoun^ dead. 

In 1992, Coeentbio had 
piroded guBiy to a single 
count of bank fraud and was 
later sentenced to nine 
months of home conflne- 
ment, five years probation, 
and was fined S5,000. The 
semencing had been delayed 
because Cosentino suffned 
from diabetes, serious heart 
problems and clinical 
depression, his attorneys 
said. 

According lo Cosentino, 
‘he wrote millions of dollars 
in bad checks, in an attempt 
lo keep his now-defunct 
trucking firm. Fast Motor 
Service. Inc., from going 
under. 

“He had a couple of heart 
a(lac)is while he was getting 
bad publicity about his 
rinancial proems,” Siegel 
said, “but he saved more 
money than any of his 
predemsors did.” 

Cosentino is survived by 
his wife, Charlotte; a son, 
four daughters and five 
grandchildren. 

Mary A. Dccfcetaana 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
Dc Montforl Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment al St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary A. 
Deckdmann. 

She was the mother of 
Clarence S. (Darlene). Mary 
Patricia (James) Fogerty, 
Michael C.. CFD (Patricia) 
and Leo J. (Lita); grand¬ 
mother of 20 and great¬ 
grandmother of 18. 

Kathryn M. Hanuh 

Schachfer 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment al Mount Olivel 
Cemetery, for Kathryn M. 

. Hannah &hneider. 
She was Ihe mother of 

Marc (Charlene), Craig, 
James Jr. (Cina) and Tracy 
(Shawn) McHale; grand¬ 
mother of one and sister of 
Celeste. 

"For That Traditional MePhee Service” 

James J. MePhee 
3B Years Emhahnar A Funeral Director 
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Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
10415 So. Kedzie Ave. 
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Witbur R. SmbIow Peter J. Keapfcr 

Mass was said ai Most Mass w«s said al Si. 
Holy Redeemer Church. Michael Church. Orland 
Everfreen Park, on Friday. Park, on Wednesday, wilh 
.with eniombment at Que^ interment at Ml. Hope 
of Heaven Mausoleum, for Cemeiery, for Peier J. 
Wilbur R. Semlo. 81. a Kempfer. 
member of the Most Holy He was the husband of 
Redeemer Holy Name Roberta; father of Laura 
Society. (William) Joy and Carole; 

He was the father 6f Joan grandfather of two and 
(John) Gibbons. William brother of Ruth fThomas) 
(Aileen). Diane (John) Organ. 
Currano. David (Shirley) and Tlwiuis L. HaMU. Jr. 

^Mass was said at St. 
srandfathw of sif" 8^^'' Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
grandfather of SIX. Monday. wUh interment at 
Sandra D. Carr Holy Sepulchre Cemeiery. 

Services were held at St. Thomas L. Hanna. Jr.. 
Si^hen Lutheran Church. 
Midlothian, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Sandra D. 
Carr. 33. of Frankfort, 
formerly of Midlothian. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Daniel T.; her 
mother, Kathryn (Neal) 
Riordon; her children. Holly, 
Ashley and Jusiin and h^ 
brother, Edward P. 
(Rachelle) Tucker. Jr. 

Helen Skala 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Helen Skala. 

She was the mother of 
Helen (William) Svec, Ruth 
(Albert) Stevens, James R. 
and Carole Skala; grand¬ 
mother of IS; great-grand¬ 
mother of 34 and sister of 
Marie Siwek, John Rodack 
and Lucille Manning. 

Juanita A. Parker 

Services were held at the 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Saturday, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Juanita A. Parker. 

She was the wife of Arnold 
E.; mother of Rickey, Kirk 
(Cheryl), Charles Jeffrey 
(Pam) Glover and Gina 
(Mark) Wasmund and grand¬ 
mother of eight. 

Joseph P. Pusateri 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Mt. Carmel Cemetery, for 
Joseph P. Pusateri. 

He was the husband of 
Edna; father of Jo Paulette 
(Vince) Bongiovanni, Paul 
(Cathy), Salvatore “Sam" 
and Joseph; grandfather of 
three and brother of Mary 
(Gus) De Cola and Salvatore 
“Sam” (Carmella). 

Joarr. O'Sullivan 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, for 
Joan T. O’Sullivan. 

She was the mother of 
John, Terri and Michael; 
grandmother of four and 
daughter of Loretta Casey. 

Chester W. Marsialefc 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Resurrection Otnetery, 
for Chester W. Marszalek. 
67, a member of the Retired 
Milk Drivers Union Local 
No. 7S3 for Country Delight. 

He was the husband of 
Kathleen; father of Carol 
(Joseph) Goodrich and' 
David (Nannette); grand¬ 
father of five and brother of 
Stan (Ursula). 

Georie W. Wilson Catherine R. Madigan 

Services were held at the Mass was said at Queen of 
Andrew J. McGann A Son Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Chioigo. on Park, on Saturday, with 
Monday, with intermm at interment at Holy S^ukhre 
Ml. Greenwood Cemete>y. Cemeiery, for Catherine R. 
for George W. Wilson, 77. Madigan. 

He was the husband of She was the mother of 
Lorraine; father of Kathleen Mary Agnes Madigan and Sr. 
(Terrence) Trzeinski; grand- Catherine Madigan. D.C. 
father of two and gieai- peNzardo S. Leano 
grandfather of one. 

IT a* St. Julie 
Joan r, Wiaiers - Bilhari Church, Tinley Park, 

Services were held in on Saturday, with interment 
Orland Park on Monday for at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
John F. Winters. for Felizardo S. Leano, a 

He was the husband of former president of 
Angeline; father of Carol “Samahan Sa Baryo.” 
(Scott) tolls, Jeanne (Jim) He was the husband of 
Leill, John F. Jr. and Violeia; father of Caroline, 
Mikael (Tammy); grand- Jocelyn and Vanessa Leano 
fal^ of seven and great- and brother of Mauncio. 
grandfather of one. Elner J. Musll 

Dolores J. Traudel Mass was said at St. 
Mass was said al St. Michael Church, Orland 

Bernadette Church, Ever- Park, on Wednesday, with 
green Park, on Monttey, with interment al Holy Sepulchre 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemeiery, for Elmer J. Musil 
Cemeiery, for Dolores J. of Palos Park. He was a 
Trandel. 39-year employee of Western 

She was the wife of Jerome Electric and a member of 
R.; mother of Judy (Carl) C.O.F. 
Mayhew and Tim (Michelle); He was the husband of 
grandmother of four and Evelyn; father of Barbara 
sister of Rosemary (Edward, (Sam) Keys and Gail 
Ret. Capt. C.F.D.) Rickeri. (Michael) O’Connor; grand- 
Richard (Marie), Eugene father of five; greal- 
(Cleia), Robert. James, grandfather of one and 
C.F.D. (Colleen) and brother of Mildred J. Musil. 
Thomas (Patricia). Le Roy F. Knjiwi 

Lorsyiw F. Vaodcr Vllel Mass was said at St. Julie 
Mass was said at St. Billiari Church. Tinley Park. 

George Church. Tinley Park. Priday, with eniombment 
on Tuesday, with interment f Resurrection Mausoleum, 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemeiery, Roy F. Kujawa. 
for Lorayne F. Vander Vliet. •hejather of Gary 

She was the wife of Jerry; ji"'? (Kwin) Averill; 
mother of Nancy Vander grandfather of two; son of 
Vliet, Jerry III (Christine). ^«nKle and brother of 
Robert (Barbara). Steven 
(Valerie) and Robin CatIteriM E. Kuchan 
(Richard) DiGrazia; grand- Mass was said al Queen of 
mother of 12; daughter of Martyrs Church. Evergreen 
Helen Pedersen and sUier of park, on Monday, with 
Robert. Kenneth, William interment at Holy Sepulchre 
and Beverly. Cemetery, for Catherine E. 
Steve W. Schaefer, Sr. "Kay” Kuchan. a member of 

Services were held in 0“*^" 
Orland Park on Wednesday, ^rlyrs Altar and Rosary 

with interment at Chapel Hill _. 
c-.,. She was the mother of 

S STifS i 2S,'<r 
Department and an Army grandmother of nine, 
veteran.. “ 

He was the husband of Isabelte L. Hanmoa 
Betty; father of Steve Jr. Mass was said at St. 
(Barbara) and Sheryl Ryder; Waller Church, Chicago, on 
grandfather of five; great- Monday, with interment at 
grandfather of three and St. Mary Cemetery, for 
brother of June Winge and Isabelte L. Hammon, 8f, of 
George. Blue Island, formerly of 

Chester Siewczyk Chicago. . , 
She was the mother of 

Mass was said at St. Charles and Bonnie (Dan) 
Christina Church, Ml. Ryan; grandmother of nine 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, great-grandmother of 
with interment at St. Mary |j_ 
Cemetefy, for Chester ' 
“Chet” ^wezyk, a retired Mnry Jaae Gill 
lieutenant with the Chicago Mass was said at St. 
Fire Department and a Christina Church, Mt. 
World War If veteran. Greenwood, on Friday, wfth 

He was the husband of interment at St. Mary 
Alyce; father of Kathy (Bill) Cetne(ery, for Mary Jane 
Hecimovich, Craig and Sue Gill. 
(Tim) Morris; grandfather of She was the wiCt of 
thrce and brother of Virginia Robert, C.F.D.; mother of 
(Dan) Kamer, Loretta Thomas (Meghan), toendan. 
Wisniewski and Henry Daniel. Ann ^and Kathleen 
(Terri). Gill and grandnfiother of one. 
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Mass was said al St. Denis 
Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemeiery, for June 
“Janet” Callaghan. ^ 

She was the wife of 
William S.; mother of 
Janalce (Francis) Murphy; 
grandmother of two. 
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State Road Repair Program Sees Budget Cuts 
Crtw. Jim Ldgai has announced a $1.05 billion program lo 

icpair ri>ads and bridges for fiscal year 1998, a reduction of 
$150 million from the current year’s spending. 

"This program reflects the realities of a cutback in federal 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

(708)422-2624 
Member Better Busitress Bureau 

FfM E»l 
Fully If^ 
Srahx t>i»c 
St«t« L*C 

funds and innifficieni slate revenues lo maintain our road 
program at current levels,” the governor said. 

There are no new roads or major upgrades. 
“As I have said previously, I am willing lo examine this 

situation with the legislature, but there is no consensus at this 
point,” Edgar said. 

Budget balancing efforts in Washington are expected to 
result in a cutback of 18.3 percent .in federal funding for 
highways from the current year. At the stale level, all of the 
bonds for road construction have been used. No new bonds 
caff be issued without additional revenue. Also, inflation 
continues to erode the purchasing power of each dollar 
raised from state highway taxes, along with the stale’s ability 
to keep up with needed repairs and' improvements. 

The fiscal 1998 program will support more than 25,000 
private sector jobs in construction and related businesses, 
3,600 fewer than the current year's program. 

The full five-year highway program for fiscal years 
1998-2002 will total more than S4.8 billion and will provide 
for the improvement of 3,788 miles of roadway and the 
repair of MS brid^ on stale highways. More than 98 
percent of the funding is allocated to the repair of existing 
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roads and bridge*- The five-year program also includes 
repair of 17 local bridges as part of the stale’s major bridge , 
program. The proposed nve-yetir, S4.8 billion program will 
not be able lo keep up with the rale of deterioration of 
highways and bridges. 

At the end of fiscal year 2002, highways that have to be 
fixed will have grown lo 4,280 miles from 2,800 miles today. 
This means that one out of every four miles of highway will 
be in disrepair. The number of bridges, that need lo be 
rehabilitated have grown from 930 to 1,175. 

The fiscal year 1998 program allocates S39.2 miUioii in 
state funds for special programs to aid local govcmmrals 
with highway improvements. These monies are in addition lo 
$499 million local govemrnems will receive directly from the 
motor fuel tax and sales lax revenue collected by the state. 
Funding for the fiscal year 1998 program includes S934 
million in federal funds (SI2I million less than the current 
year), $482 million in stale funds ($12 million less) and $34 
million in local funds (down $17 million). 

The whole five-year program proposes $2.5 billion for 
widening and resurfacing projects and bridge improvements, 
including $789 million for interstate projects, $894 million 
for upgrading misting facilities with safety and traffic flow 
improvements and $419 million to address suburban 
congestion. 

The largest project in the five-year highway improvement 
program is the $367 million rehabilitation of the Stevenson 
Expressway from the Tri-Stale Toliway (1-294) to the Dan 
Ryan Expressway (1-90/94). Advance and alternate route 
work totaling more than $80 million has been completed or is 
underway. The program for fiscal years 1998-2002 includes 
$432 million for the Stevenson project. 

The fiscal year 1998 program includes $142 million for 
advance work and the first stage of constructioo, 
reconstruction of the inbound mainline roadway and bridges 
from California Ave. to the Dan Ryan Expressway. This 
project will require $173 million in special federal funds in 
order lo complete the work in a two-year period. Without 
these funds, the work will be stretched out to four years and 
$100 million in other projects scheduled over the next five 
years will have to be deferred. 

The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) 
welcomes public comments regarding any slate 
transportation issues, plans and programs. The fiscal years 
1998-2002 proposed highway improvement program is 
available through IDOT and the Illinois Document 
Depository Libraries. Comments should be submitted to the 
department, by July 8th at its district offices or lo the 
following address: Illinois Department of Transportation, 
Office of Planning and Programming, 2300 S. Dirksen 
Parkway, Room 307, Springfield, IL ^764, attn. public 

* involvement coordinator. 

Applications For 
Altar Scholarship 

The Augk J. Altar Scholarship was established June 29lh, 
1990 in memory of Augie J. Altar whose love of all forms of 
life, as well as life itself, was obvious to ail who knew and 
lov^ him. The scholarship was established on what would 
have been his 80th birtbda^. This $300 scholarship is for the 
school year 1997-98. Appbeants are encouraged to apply for 
this scholarship to further educate themselves in the fields of 
medicine or agriculture. This scholarship is intended to 
provide the student financial assistance toward tuition 
and/or books. 

Awarding of this scholarship will be based on the 
applicant bang a current resident of the State of Illinois; of 
Lithuanian ancestry; whose major field will lead to a career 
as a phartijaeisL; physician, nurse, veterinarian; 
horticulturist, zoologist, agriculturist, anesthesiologist, 
surgeon and the tike, therefore, a major in any of the various 
fields of medicine or agriculture would help qualify an 
individual for this scholanhip; in financial ne^, a financial 
statement (page one of Form 1040, I040EZ and W2 forms 
from the siudmt as well as the parent(s) even if only one of 
the parents worked) is-required and any application without 
Sufficient information will NOT be considered; in good 
standing with at least a 2.0 grade point average in a 4.0 
grading system, a legible and official transcript must be 
attach^ and no consideration to the application will be 
piven if the transcript is not attached; and currently enrolled 
m or acMpled to an accredited college or university or 
community college. 

Special considmtion will be given lo the individuai who 
has been awarded this scholarship the previous year and has 
maintained, at least at 2.0 grade average in a 4.0 grading 
system as well as had remained in any of the fields of study 
listed. A forma recipient who neilha requests an 
applicatkin nor submits a complaed applicaiion will 7MT be 
consiiiered for the Augie J. Altar Scholarship for that school 
year. 

Recently, the Scholarship Committee implemented 
anoiha requhemml that would limit the opportunity for the 
scholarship to those in, or soon to enta into, undeigriKittate 
study. 

CDmplaed applicaiion forms and transcriptfs) and otbn 
required information must be received at c/o 71 IS W. 9ltl 
St.. Bridgeview, IL 60453-2048, by May 31st. DecMons «« 
be announced on or before June 29lh. A copy of the decision 
will be available to those providing a stamp^, teir-addicsscd 
envelope wilb'the request. 

AO dccisibns made by the Sch 
'final. This comaiittee will reserve 
any and all apmcaikms as It deems unquaMled. If for any 
reasoa the individual awarded this schotvship drops out M 
school, changes from any of the fields of study Mded to 
anotha field or fails lo mainiain a 2.0 wade averugc hi a 4.0 
gradiqg system. aH unuaed tnonias wiR be letuiM to the 
Augie J. Ahar Scholarship. 

Requests for appMcarioas are to be made by wriliat The 
Augie J. Ahar Scholarship, c/o 7115 W. Met 
Bridpeview. IL404S3-20a.aadhyfnclnihmai 

addreiaed envelope will aoi be aoeepied/ 

holarthip Committee wiU be 
re the ri^i lo deny and reject 

St.. 
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Hickory Hills 
Safety Checks 

THUWOAY, AnUL 17. mV-PAGC X 

Bowi-A-Thon Benefit 
All bowlen are invited to 

panidpale in the 1997 Bowl- 
A-Thon, sponsored by the 
Sertoma Speech and Hearin; 
Center at Oak Forest Bowl 
on Sunday. April 27th from 
12 noon to 4 p.m. The 
contest is open to all; tnen, 
women and children, with 
prizes given /or high and low 
games, high and low series. 
All proceeds go toward 
providing free and scaled fee 
services Tor clients of the 
ceiiter unable to pay full 
service costs. The center is a 
non-profit. United Way 
funded agency serving 
individuals of all ages 
throughout the south 
suburbs who have, or believe 
they may have, a speech or 
hearing proMeiil. 

Each participant will be T.G.I.S. Singles wiH have 
asked to submit a pledge a dance at 8 p.m. on 
sheet at the bowling alley Saturday, April 26tb at 
with sponsors for a minimum Kiltamey Castle. MISS W. 
S2S entry fee. “Everyone can 103rd S. AH singles ate 
partici^e,” noted Center invited. Admission is $S a 
Executive Director David J. person, for age group 27 and 
Rompala. “Even if you can’t older, 
bowl, you can sponsor a FOr more information, ca|l 
worker or friend, or offer a S79-7666. 

spot to one of your suff 
members as a prize." 
Children 16 and under wiU be 
able to play for a special SIS 
fee. 

Spots ate limited, so parti¬ 
cipants are urged to enter 
early. Each bowler will 
receive a free luncheon, door 
prize and three games of 
howling. If needed, bowling 
shoes will be provided. 
Sertomans, cUents of the 
center, staff members and 
friends of the center are aN 
welcome. To rcgisler. call the 
center before FHday, April 
18th at (708) S99-9S00. 

According to the National Highway Safety 
Adminittratioa. 9.082 children under the age of IS rveie 
involved in fatal vehicle crashes in I99S. Of those fatally 
injured. 6S percent were unrestrained. Even more distresaiiig 
is the fhet that in the last five years more than 30 children 
have been fatally injured by air bag*. In aR but two of these 
cases, the child was unrestrained or imptoiAgiy poshioned in 
'a rear-facing infant seat in front of an air bag. These tragic 
deaths demonstrate the need to educate the public and 
enforce the laws pertaining to the use of child safely seats 
and restraint systems. 

The Hickory Hills Police Department is attempting to 
address this situation through increased enforcement, as well 
as implementation of new programs. One of these programs 
rewa^ safe driving hi^hs with compUmentory food 
coupons provided by the local McDonald’s restaurant. Over 
the next few months police officers wiH be distributing more 
than 400 complimentary food coupons to motorists who 
have their children properly secur^ within their vehicle. 
Regardless of whether or not the driver is cited for a traffic 
violation, the proper wearing of safely restraints will be 
reinforced in a positive manner. 

Illinois law requires that children under the age of four 
must be secured in a child restraint system when riding in a 
vehicle. Children four and five must be secured in etiher a 
child seat or safely belt. It is recommended that infants ride 
in rear-facing child safety seats placed in the back seat of the 
car, never in a front passenger seat of a car equipped with an 
air bog. State law also requires that each driver and front seal 
passenger wear a safety belt. 

Another program utilizes citizens to monitor and record 
speeds of v^ides traveling on their streets. As part of this 
program citizens are trained and equipped with a radar 
device used to record vehicle sp^s. This program 
contributes to public awareness through partkipalion and 
helps to determine if and when a speeding problem exists. 
Once this has been done, the police department can focus its 
resources to address the problem. It b a program in which 
concerned community members play an active role in helping 
10 resolve speeding problems in their neighborhood. 

The goal of these programs is to impact driving habits, 
thus contributing to the overall safety of motorists residing 
in and traveling through Hickory Hilb. Additional 
informatioa regarding these efforts can be obtained by 
contacting Lt. Alan Vodicka at the police department. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION HEARING 

' CITY OF HICKORY HILLS 

Public notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be 
held on the proposed appropriation ordinance for the Fiscal 
year 1997 beginning May I, 1997 and ending April 30, 1998 
at 7:30 P.M., May^, 1997^ in the Municipal Building, 8632 
West 93th Street, Hickory Hilb, Illinois. A copy of the latest 
version of the proposed appropriation ordinance or formally 
prepared appropriation document will be available for 
public inspection in the office of the City Clerk, at said 
address, on or after April 17, 1997. 

Editor; 
On April 3rd, the Palos 

Hilb City Council passed an 
Ordinance for the issuance of 
yroS.OOO in general obliga¬ 
tion bonds. These bonds are 
to replenbh monies already 
spent on the golf course. 

The intended repayment 
plan of these bonds b to be 
derived from revenues from 
the golf course. The problem 
as we see it b that the golf 
course has been in opera¬ 
tional existence since 1990 
and to date has failed to 
show a total profit in any one 
year. 

The realization for the 
taxpayer is that if the golf 
course U unable to produce a 
profit in which to pay off the 
$703,000, the total costs must 
be paid by the taxpayers. We 
(Aldermen Stefaiu, Pasek 
and Stratton) voted NO to 

JOANN Jackson 
City Clerk 

thb ordinance. We feel that 
since 1990 the golf course has 
failed to produce positive 
revenues capable of repaying 
such a debt. 

We fear thgt it is a distinct 
reality that the taxpayers will 
have to repay thb debt, and 
therefore believe the 
TAXPAYERS. SHOULD 
DECIDE. 

In the next few days we 
will be contacting residents in 
the hopes of getting 730 
signatures on a petition. If 
we are successful in obtaining 
the necessary signatures, they 
will be presented to the dty 
clerk’s office at which time 
the matter will be placed on 
the Nov. 4th ballot for THE 
TAXPAYERS to decide this 
importaiK issue. 

John Stefans 
Pauline Stratton 

A.J. Pasek 

for Your Child's 
Hepatitis B Vaccines 

prevtnt liver fiuhiR^ 

drriiosis and liver canoer 
■ 

nueevaodiatioiis 

within 6 monlhs 

are needed fcr the 

1997-96 school year 

WkdJ 



LIBRARY NOTES 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

La Leche 
$upport 
Group 
Meeting 

Magnolias 
Moraine Valley Com- hilarious and touching, 

inuniiy College’s prrHluelion l or more information or 
ol “Steel Magnolias" will lo purchase tickets, call the 
lake place on Friday, Moraine Valley box office at 
Saturday and Sunday, April (708 ) 974-5500, TDD (708) 
25th through 27th, it) the 974-9556. 
Dorothy Menkcr Theater The “Steel Magnolias’’ 
located in the F'inc and cast list includes Paris 
Performing Arts Center on Nikolas-Gulino (Oak Lawn), 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th Trisha Lunsford (Orland 
Avc. Performances on Mills), Heather Martin (Oak 
Friday and Saturday will take Forest), Jennifer Ohiinger 
place at 8 p.m. with Sunday’s (Chicago), Dina Connolly 
pcrforijance at 2 p.m. The (Oak Forest) and Connie 
cost IS $8.25 for adults and Foreman (Orland Park). 
$6.25 for seniors and 
students. 

“Steel Magnolias” is set in 
a small-town beauty parlor 
where all of the ladies who 
arc “anybody” go to have 
their hair done. The play, 
which reveals the strength of 
the characters, is both 

Chris! Hospilal and Medical Center KcraUy was hoMicd by the lIUnoisEye-Buk third Thursday of every 
as a top donor for eye and cornea donations in 1996. Last year, 33 Christ Hospital month. In each four-week 
patients became eye donors, givini sight to 43 transplant r^pirats from across the seriw, mothers talk about 
state. Christ Hospital coasiriently ranks among the top organ/tissac and eye donors subjects relating to 
in Illinois. The snccess of the hospital’s oigan procurement program is attributed » breastfeeding, including 
the hospital’s Life Team, a 40-member group trained to approach families about nuning a new^baby, starting 
donating their loved one’s organs. solids, ni^tiime parenting 

"In honoring leading eye donor hospitals, we look at more than the number of and weaning. Because the 
eyes and edmeas donated,’’ said Chnek Plvoncy, lllinob Eye-Bank administrator, former Oak Lawn group 
“The most important, and often most diffkalt ta^ is to approach the family of the recently disbanded,, the 
deceased to ask permission for a donation. Christ HospHaTs Life Team does an Beverly/Blue Island Jjrpup 
outstanding Job in Ibis respect.’’ underwent a n^e change to 

The life Team moves beyond the emergency department and intensive care nnits encourage participation from 
lo reach the entire hospital. Consequently, the team has gone from approaching 10 *®“'.** suburban mothers, 
percent of possible donors to reaching 90 percent of them. The broader outreach has Babies and children are 
resulted in a donor rate whkb excei^ the national average. Members of the Lift welcome. No charge for 
Tc;am, nurses, respiratory therapists and chaplains, have helped other Chicago area tneetings. For more informa- 
hospitab develop successful organ procurement programs. A donor referral lion, please call group leaders 
tracking system developed by the hospital b being u^ as a model by others. Tina Landis, (708) 423-2129, 

Ufe Team leaders Betty Mushynski, Lynn Hennessy and Christ Hospital Chbf or Carla Dobrovits, (708) 
Executive Coletta Neuens are pictured accepting the top^onor award from PIvoney, 425-7340. 

Braces And Responsible Oral Health Care 
Parents usually are health, number of cavities massaging. To compensate, “Orthodontists have a 

expected to pay the bill and and possible periodontal orthodontic patients need moral, ethical and even legal 
the child is expected to problems. Total dental care not only to brush their teeth, responsibility to make sure 
endure a tin grin for a few then becomes the joint but also to brush their gums, no harm occurs during- 
years, but who is responsible responsibility of the Because food particles also treatment,” Dr. Venezia 
for taking care of the teeth? orthodontist, general dentist, tend to get trapped in braces, concludes, “Orthodontists 
Because a positive outcome the patient, the parents and more frequent brushing it are like coaches, provkUng 
of orthodontic treatment is possibly a periodontist. required. ,. motivational activities but 
dependent on diligent oral Tooth decay and gum “I tell my patients they ultimately, the palienls4ilMd 
health care, parents and disease can result from teeth need to brush at least flve to take responsibility for 
children must accept their and gums not properly cared times a day for two minutes their oral he^ih care during 
share of the responsibility for for during active orthodontic each time,’’ says Dr. treatmenti” 
proper home care. treatment, when braces are Venezia, “Once upon arising 

"If I see a problem with at- on the teeth. Because in the morning, after ^ CUFO ■ OT 
home care. I’ll call a parent orthodontic treatment breakfast, lunch and dinner. ^ _ 
into the treatment room and usually takes place during and once. before bed. All ^Oq||^ r OVOf 
explain that a child is not early adolescence, children together, it.only comes to 10 
caring properly for their can be somewhat reludant to minutes a day. If a patient If you’re Suffering from 
teeth and gums,” says have braces and may not can’t comply with the care cabin fever, the On Track 
Antonio Venezia, DDS, “An invest adequate time for oral regiments, they really Singles Group from St. Mary 
orthodontist sees a patient care. shouldn’t be wearing -Star of the Sea Parish, 6435 
once a month and a aeneral For sums to remain braces.’’ S. Kilboum, 

Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool, 

10835 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (773) 239-2396 for 
information. 

Temporary interruptions of services to the public in some 
areas will be necessary during the recarpeting of the Oak 
Lawn Public Library through the end of May. The first and 
second floors of the library will be undergoing installation of 
new carpel tiles. The library will be divided into designated 
areas which will be recarpeled one at a lime. When a 
scheduled area is complete, the work will move to the next 
area. , 

According lo Dr. James B. Casey, library director, the 
staff will make every effort lo assist patrons whenever and 
wherever possible during the project. “Patrons have Iwen 
most cooperative during any improvement work, and we arc 
very appreciative,’’ Casey noted. “We will gel back lo 
regular routines as soon as the project is complete.” 

An outstanding selection of handmade baptismal 
garments by Jean Smoots is on display in the public display 
ca^, first floor. Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300'W. 95lh 
St. The exhibit will remain until Wednesday, April 3()th. The 
display features a variety of materials and styles. Included 
are satin from an antique garment, antique laces and designs 
which come from using a variety of patterns combined with 
dressmaking talent and skill. 

Ms. Smoots, a member of the Beverly Hills Embroidery 
Guild, made her first baptismal gown for her daughter Amy 
33 years ago. She did not make any others for about 12 lo 15 
years. However, since then, she has been involved for about 
15 years. 

“You have lo know dressmaking," Smoots said, 
“especially when using old fabrics and laces.^’ 

She says that she owns and buys patterns, but part of the 
enjoyment is mixing them as needed lo fit the creation. She 
works on the garments when she feels like it and admits that 
because of its detail work, it’s not the kind of activity at 
which you can slay for loo many hours at a time. 

Smoots has three grown daughters. She says that she was a 
“sewaholic" when they were growing up, making most of 
their clothes. She still makes many of her own. She doesn’t 
foresee loo much sewing for grandchildren, however. She 
has five grandsons. 

For information aboul,setting up displays in library ca.ses, 
contact Mary Nelson, public relations and development 
officer, 422-4990. 

hosts weekly 
activities to fill your social 
calendar. If you are looking 
for fun-filled things to do, 
interesting places lo go, and a 
variety of people to meet, 
then this group is for you. 
For further infonnaiion or to 
receive a free liewsleiier, call 
(773) 735-3948. 

CradH Unloiw 
SOUTH DIVISION CREOrf UNION 
9122 S. KMteiq Avq...... J67-7070 
Evqrgraqn Pwlt, IL BOBOS 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero.BSSSBOO 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4254)100 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 Vtf. 96th St.4250600 

HERTTAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth St_036-3200 

JOHNSON4»HELPS VFW 
9614 S. 52nd A«e-.„A256220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96th 8t..,.._424-7770 



Senate Committee . 
Approves Numerous Bills 

1 OLD STATE 

SPRINGFIELD, 
CAPITOL PLZ 
IL. 6£701-l5j 

New Patrol 
Officers Are 

Sworn-In 
^ TheGraordcrof bttciiicnaiTiietd«sr*tKgiilariiieet«igof 9 ^ the Oak'Lewn Board of Truneei was the anmioimeiit of 

^ ' someone to RBin for Mayor Ernest Kolb who is on vacathm. 
Tnigee William C: iCcane was elected mayor pro-tern to 
•conducCthe busincst fOr the evening.' 

Three men were sworn in by Village Clerk A. JayiK 
, Powers at appointees to the police department: Jolpi T. I Becklm Jr., Glen S. Brothen and Danid S. Vittorio to the 

rank of police pntrol officer. 
A representative from Great Lakes Disposal A Recycling' 

was present to request a scavenger license which was granted 
by a unanimous vote. 

Under new business, Robert Strek reminded the board 
that last year he had suggested paving the alleys and said he 
has found an alternative to biacktopping which would cost 
less and would reduce the muddy fames and said he would 
like to give more detail at a meeting of th6 public works 

V committee. 
Trustee Steven Rosenbaum thanked the suff and others 

^ who helped bring him iip to date on what is happening. 
' Truatae Mas^atle Joy si^gesied a momem of silence for 

jg . tliaa^ ttiln Ian their Ives in the MsMdo wfakB stnsck JQ 
^ yearn ago. This was done. She then reported that she and 
H Mayor Kolb want to Springfield with residents to talk to 
■ legislatofs about school ftmding. She said thtt Governor Jim 
K Edgar and other speakers wgre most encouraging. She also 
■ urged everyone to write to their legislators with their Views 
2 on school funding. 

The traffic review conunhtee referral rctiuests were passed 
unanimously. These include “no parking-restricted hours’* 
signs on the east and west sides of Massasoit between 
Southwest Highway and 94th St. during school hours on 
school days; “tm parking anytime’’ signs on the east and 
west skies of Centiiil Ave. from 93th to the railroad tracks. 

Also approved was a request to promote one fire 
Keutenani and two fire engineert, due to retirements; hire 
three new personnel from the fire fighter eiigibiiity lift; a 
recommendation to enter imo contraois for the indoor 
shooting range project with the low bidders in the total 
amoum of 1431^134; award of a bid for O-g stone for the 
unit price of $7.^ per ton delivered and S4.S0 per ton 
picked-up, and the purchase of 3* stone for the unit price of 
SS.SO per ton ddiverad and SS.SO per ton pkked-up to 
Vulcan Materials Company of Courttryside. A bid for the 
purchase of a 1997 tractor/mower for use in the water 
division to Mrutin Implement Sales Co. in the amount of 
$12,430 was awarded. Bidding was waived for purchase of a 
1997 tractor/ktailer/lMckhoe for the water division from 
McCanii Powers A Equipment Co.-, in the amount of 
$37,314. 

Trustees Streit and Rosenbaum made a motion to 
contribute $273 for sponsorship of Oak Lawn Family Days 
which passed nnanimousty and a request for an aif for the 
Village of Bridgeview*s SOth aaaivuraary celebration for a 
quarter page at $230 was also appreued. 

On Page 14 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
"flevlews” 

On Page 4 
AU Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 22 
,^Jim Kirby’s 

Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 7 
Insuring 

High Risk 
Drivers 

Hosts Town Hsil Meeting On Page 19 
Tornado 
Safety 
Tips 

months.’' Jim fiirther slated, 
“I will be conducting Town 
Hall Meetings throughout 
the 36lh District in the near 
fitture. Please, stop in and 
have a cup of coffee with 

“Jim will be discussing hearing your concenu and For more information con- 
issues importam to aU of us. suggestions. I wiU also, tact Brosaahaa’s Constituent 
You wiB have an opportunity review what has occurred in ’Services Office at (TOg) 
to ask questions on any topic SpringlWd over thepast four 499-2810. 

Remembering 1967 Tornado Disaster 
A lemembrance ceremony display with pictures of the througbdut the month oi 

was held at the Oak-Lawn dainagr in the mala lobby of April. Pormow information, 
vilage hal on Apti 21st to the . Onk Lawn Munidpal cal the fliv department at 
commemoigta those who loet Complex. The display and 499-7700. 
family and Mends in the hooklets recounting the An fatfommlional booklet,' 
disBstreui 1947 lomada. The hisiary of the tornado and hs courtesy of the Oak Lawn 
twister ripped through Odk effeett on Oak Lnwn ate pubic Libmiy, is’ avaiinble 
Lawn and cut n,,falk of available to the public upon request, 
deatruclioa through the ^ _ «« a om..u.iiy.ia.d.M«id SpilngJIummege Ssle 
buses Hite amaw toys, ^ 
immlm l.u» Imms and The ChriMaa Woman’s toys. kMehca cquipmeai, 
Ttrr’r-^ dtetrgdwg 319. PcUowahip of Hometown curtains, drapm and man) 
ngbomndo devwMcd Ivea Chridimi Cbmeh, 4340 W. other household neoaeaories. 
as 041. kMdg 31 MUpIt. I7ih St., is halting he annual AB ary welamui to comr 



with your deposit of ‘2,500 or more, you’ll get great rates 
that get even higher as your account balance increases. 

And through July 31, 1997, you’ll earn a 
remarkable 5.25% APY rate, 

all while keeping your money instantly accessible. 

Stop in at the Heritage Bank office nearest you today. 
Open a Premier Money Market Account. . 

And enjoy exactly what you’ve always wanted. 

••AGE 2-THl)RSDAV. APRIL 14. IW7 

Officer Foils Attempted Drug Sale 
An alcri olTicer on pairol 

otKcned an aitempied drug, 
sale occur which lead to an 
arrest on Thursday, April 

17ih. Officer Darren 
Prochaska was on patrol in 
the 10200 block of 84th 
Terrace.at 8:IS p.in. when he 

saw an individual standing 
next to a vehicle, talking to 
another person. The offker 
said he heard then talking 

MATTRESSES Z-Z 

xT? 

li.’jjWa; 

ewe CO. 
ORLiNOPK 

814-6800 

ft C 

about drugs as he passed, 
and saw the suspect outside 
the 1989 Ford vgn put a white 
object in his pocket. The 
officer said he turned his 
squad around to come back 
and saw the suspect, later 
identified as David Pass, 3$, 
of Woodridge, throw a white 
object to the ground behind 
the van 'and walk away. 

Officer Prochaska called for 
assistance and stopped Pass. 
The recovered white object 
was a plastic bag containing a 
white powdery substance, 
which later was tested and 
found to be cocaine. 

Information and statements 
were taken from the two 
occupants of the van wto 
were ’eventually released 
without charges. Pass was 
charged with a felony count 
of possession of a controlled 
substance. He was taken 
before a judge for a bond 
hearing and his court date is 
not known at this time. 

Just What Ybifve 
Been Looking Fch; 

Ox A Hi;rit/\c;i; Bank 
Priimh.r Monky Marki:t Accdlixt 

■M (right) of the 
Metropolitu Water RedaaaatkHs District (MWRD) h 
filiBcd by Co>Dircclor Hedy Ratacr of tbc Woomb’s 

BsiBcss Devriopnent Ceatcr at tbc 3(Nh nna—i 
Chicago Baslacas Opportaally Fair hcM at Nary Pier. 

The MWRD served as aa cxhihHor at the aaaaal 
fair spoasored by the Chicago Miaoifty Basiacss 
DcvcfopascBt Coaacil aad dedicated to the proasotioB 
of aUaority baaiacas devriopawat withla the private 
aad pabNc sectors. There were asore thaa 5,000 
corporate, govcraaicat, aad aiiaority basiacu 
repieacatativcs attcadiag the fair. 

Helped To Defeat 
Burner Subsidies 
. State Representative Maggie Crony (D-35) and Jim 

Brosnahan (D-36) were successful last week in their fight 
against lobbyists for the Robbins incinerator. The Mio south 
suburban lawmakers worked for the past two weeks to earn 
the support of fellow members and defeat a proposal that 
would have renored state subsidies to the trash to energy 
facility. Crotty and Brosnahan'have both been consistent 
opponenu of further state subsidies for the facility. 

“I can’t justify spending our tax dollan on the 
rndnerator, especially when schools need proper fUnding 
and we have hundreds of roads and bridges that need repair 
as well.*’ said Crotty. 

“There are serious questions about the facility’s safety. 
This bill is a waae of tax dollars,'’ added Brosnahan. 

The Robbins inciiicrator bums trash and generates 
electricity, company officials were hoping to get as much as 
S700 million in state subsidies for the sale of their electricity 
House Bill 1309 would have restored the “retail rate law’ 
repealed last year. The law would have provided state dollars 
to companies that buy electricity from trash incinerators. 
House Bill 1309 failed by a vote of 66 to 43. 

While the facility is stBl in operation It has yet to receive ks 
permanent operating permit from the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (lEPA). On Saturday, April 26th from I 
to S p.m. at the Keller School in Robbins thelEPA win hold 
a public hearing to determine if a permanent operating 
permit should be issued to the incinerator. Crotty and 
Brosnahan are inviting anyone who would like to comment 
on the facility’s operations to that meeting. 

According to the South Cook County Environrnemal 
Action Coalition there have been several problems with 
remote ak monitoring stations and serious malfunctions of 
he plant’s fire control and extinguisher systems. 
^ “This is an opportunity for us to express our real concerns 

and fears about this facility. On the 26th we will tell the EPA 
why we don’t feel this facility is safe and that it shouldn’t be 
given the permanent operating permit,” said Brosnahan. 

The incinerator has been in operation since December and 
has bm undergoing a test period. The lEPA hearing on the 
26th is the only opportunity that citizens will have to voice 
their concerns about the plant’s safety and operation. 

Memorial Service 
For the eighth consecutive 

year, the SSFC Inc. (Sig 
Sakowicz Fan Club) wiO hold 
memorial services for its 
deceased members, 
according to President Anne 
B. Kay. Chairlady Janet 
Kowalski has arranged for 
the services to be held on 
Tuesday, May 6ih at rOa.m. 
at St. Viator’s Church, 4170 
W. Addison, Chicago. Rev. 
Casey Kozien once again wHl 
celebrate mass and vioNnist 
Anthony KawaNtowski will 
perform, schedule permit¬ 
ting.* accompanied by guest 
organist-pianist Waada, 

Mikiewicz. 
Each year Mrs. Kowalski ‘ 

makes certain a rose will be 
presented to the families of 
deceased members, who will 
place them on the altar. 

Monthly meetings of the 
SSFC are held at The * 
Ambassador. For more 
details, cd Gina at (773) 
792-0B6R.^ Besides broi^- 
castingUon Monday." 
Wednesday A Friday ria 
WPNA (1490 am) from 2 
unlH 2:30 p.m,, Sig cooiimies 
as media dirMoT' for the 
Polish National AlHancc 
(PNA). 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTERiCLEANING 
gutter REPAIR 

H roofing f REPAIRS ^ 

2624 S3. 

y jC'Vtir 'At: 



Offering 
Free Trees 

Have you ever 

considered 

adopting? 

Tea ffrik wMie flowtring 
dogwood ireet will be givea 
to each genon who joins The 
Natioail Arbor Day Poaada- 
tioa dtarfaig April. The free 
trees arc part of the oob> 
profit foundadoa’s “Trees 
for Aaierica" campasga. 

“White flowering 
dogwoods will add year- 
round beauty to your home 
and neighborhood,” John 
Rosenow, the foundation’s 
president, said. “Dogwoods 
have showy spring flowers, 
scarlet autumn foliage and 
red berries which attract 
songbirds aO winter.” 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting in April or May with 
enclosed planting instruc¬ 
tions. The six to 12-Inch trees 
are guaranteed to grow or 
they will be replaced free of 
chi^. Members also receive 
a subscription to the 
foundation’s bi-monthly 
publication, “Arbor Day,” 
and “The Tree Book” with 
information about tree 
planting and care. 

To become a member of 
the foundation and receive 
the free trees, send a SIO 
contribution to Ten Free 
Dogwoods, National Arbor 
Day Foun^tion, 100 Arbor 
Ave., Nebraska Giy, NE 
6MI0, by April 30lh. 

Chances for OdUren 
Judge Naucy Stdote Salycn wd DHnok Dc|Mi(Mat «f OdUfca and 
Sen^ Director Jeaa hfcDoaald to proasote the Chanets for ChOOrtH adoptiou 
fair. 

At the tint aaaual Chaneafor CMUrtn fMhml, amre thaa 3M Cook Coaaty 
cUMrea, aiaay of wboai have had dlfficahy b^ placed la adoptive hoasea. will 
BMct with proapective adoptive pareata. 

CAonces/or CMMrm takes plmfroai 10 a.ai. to 2 p.ai.oa Saturday, April 2Mi, 
at Cook Coaaty JuveaHe Court, 2245 W. Ogdea, CU^o. 

Chanetsfor ChUOrtn b spoaaored by the Cook Coaaty JuveaHe Coast, DCFS, 
aad tke Office of the laspector Geaeral for DCFS ia coHaboratioa with the City of 
Chicago, Oae Church Oae ChUd, the atteas CoauaUtec of JaveaHe Court, the 
Adoptioa lafonaatioa Ceater of lUiaota, the George Halaa-Walter Paytou 
Fouadathm, the Date Thoaaaa Foaadatioa for Adopt^, the Harold aad Roae 
Marie Marx Fuad, Voices for IHiuob ChHdrea, the CUcawo Bar Aaaodatioa aad 
Foaadatioa, Doaiiaick’s Flaer Foods, Wbote Foods, the AMcaa<AaMfii 
Coaiadaaioa aad several private chHd wdtare ageacles ta Cook Coaaty, 

Seminar ' 
On Owning 
A Home 

FOOD, FUN 
And 

FINANCE 
A unique (uhption 

recruitmentfestival 

SatuEd^ 
10:00 am-2:00 pm 
Cook County Juvenile Court 

2245 West Ogden Avenue 

Edkor: 
House efforts to expand 

government and spending 
programs as evidaaoed in the 
Early Childhood Interference 
bills tHB 1301, 1302 and 
1309) must be stoltped. TVo 
years kgb, av state ScMor 
obtained for me, at my 
request, a synopsis of all of 
the social services authorized 
and/or implemented by state 
bw through our schoob. 
There were, at the time, 4S 
different programs. Only a 
small handful of the 
programs had any accoum- 
ability mechanism whatso¬ 
ever (much less 
enforcement). Appropriation 
appeared to be tte only ac¬ 
countability, but, as you 
know, once the progranu are 
authorized, ev^uations for 
that purpose lend simply not 
to happen. And the bw goes 
on.... 

In the past few years, we 
have battled these types of 
government programs under 
many labels; namely, 
“parents as teachers,’’ 
“heahhy families initiative,” 
and “r^y to learn.” Now a 
three bU combo meab comes 
along - an super-sized. Bui 
this is no value meal, under 
the guise of education, the ' 
hemorrhaging of tax dollan 
is buOt into the programs. 
Meanwhile, the potemial for 
government bureaucratic 
abuse caiuiot be ignored as 
social worken attempt to 
identify which children, at 
birth, are at risk...of being at 
risk. ^ 

Now this expansion and 
new spending must again be 
chaHenged. Parental reqxm^ 
sibffity should be strength¬ 
ened aad encouraged by 
keeping state govenmem out 
of talhnt aad young child- 
rearing. Hillary’s “village 
peopfe” ia ipaob roust be 
stopped. Oul-of-coatrol 
govetasnent |angrams amst 
be repealsd, not expanded. 
- SkMeiciy, 

OBMtraed Women fbr 
AaHfka uf Ubwia 

s/s Karen Hayes 
Area >ipwitnih»i. 

Your dream of owning 
your own home can become 
reality with Bell West 
Community Credit Union 
(BWCCU) and Century 21 
Ford A Lyons “Pro Tea^”. 
On Wednesday. May TihW 7 
p.m.. Century 21. in 
partnership with BWCCU, 
will hold a home buying 
seminar at Century 21 Ford 
A Lyons “Pro Team,” 5420 
W. 95th St. 

The seminar will have a 
presentation by Century 21 
on buying a home, with a 

*^ueslion and answer session, 
and BWCCU will give a 
presentation on mortgages, 
offering the chance for 
questions. All who attend 
will receive a home buying kit 
and refreshments will be 
provided. 

The semiiuu is free and 
reserved sealing is required. 

' Call Crisann Scesniak at 
BWCCU to reserve your 

. seat. (708)447-4400. 

BeU West Community Credit Unkm 
will host their Grand Opening with an 
Open House Saturday, May 3rd in 
Oak Lawn at 5619 W. 87th Street to 
invite residents to come on in for a 
visit. 

The open house will be held from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. showcasing the 
credit union. Food and promotional 
items will be on hand, as well as 
Priscilla the pig in costume, greeting 
our guests and handmg out piggy bank 
keychains. Don't forget to look on our 
roof! 

For more information call: 
Crisann Scesniak at 

708^7-4400 

• Family Dantlatry 
• NItroua OxMa 
• OthotlontloOoamatIo 

amlla makaovan 

aHaaOphonaa 
• Early morning A 

ayaning appointmanla- 
a Daalgnar Dantwaa 

A Warm Smile & A Precious Asset 

$40.00 
MBcount 
b To 
All Now 
Patlonit 

F. Micliael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 Sov St. Louis 

m 773-445-5432 

Exit Taybr Stiuul Waat 
Taylor to Hamilton 
Lad on Hamilton to paiktag garagu. 

Office of the Inspector General 
Oepartmmt Of 

Children A Family ServleeB 
2240 W. Ogden Avenue 

Chicago, QUnoto 



PACt: 4—THUBSPA%, APRIL 24, tWf Incinerator 
Information 
At Library 

Information about oper* 
aiing conditions at the 
Robbins municipal waste 
incinerator is now as dose as 
the Blue Isllhd public 
library, according to State 
Senator Patrick O'Malley 
(R-18). 

O'Malley worked with 
Blue Island Mayor Donald 
Peloquin, the Blue Island 
Library Board and the 
Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (lEPA) io 
provide an access computer 
system at the library. 

“It is important that the 
people most affected by the 
Robbins facilty have 
immediate access to mon¬ 
itored information about 
various emissions and oper¬ 
ating parameters at the 
facility," O'Malley said, 
“Such information is now 
available via a computer in 
the library and is provided on 
a real-time basis so local 
citizens receive it when it is 
made available to the lEPA. 
Also available is data from 
prior time periods.” 

Barbara Aron, director of 
the Blue Island Library, says 
the computer is located next 
to the reference department 
and “whenever we're open, 
it's on.” Located at 2433 
York St., the library is open 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Mondays: from 12 noon to 8 
p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednes¬ 
days and Thursdays; and 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

Warning 
On Scalpers 

Chicago Bulls fans are 
being urged to avoid buying 
playoff game tickets from 
ille^ scalpers. 

Fans who have eagerly 
awaited yet another oppor¬ 
tunity to see their favorite 
basketball team in the 
playoffs must be watchful of 
unscrupulous individuals 
who may try to make an 
illegal dollar at the fans 
expense, said Department of 
Consumer Services Commis¬ 
sioner Caroline Orzac 
Shoenberger. 

Fans, particularly those 
not familiar with the United 
Center, could become victims 
of illegal ticket scalpers who 
may be offering fraudulent 
tickets or who chum to be 
seliing you great seals at high 
prices, when in fact the seats 
are not what you were led to 
believe, Shoenberger added. 

Individuals who are not 
currently holding lickeu to 
the playoff games and are 
anxious to see the games 
should do business only with 
licensed ticket brokers. 

Anyone with a complaint 
about a ticket scalper it urged 
to can the Department of 
Consumer Services at (312) 
744-9400, TTY: (312) 
744-9385 for the hearing 
impaired. 
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One of the best secrets in America is SCORE...the voluntary Service Corps of 
Retired Executives who give advice to small businesses at a nominal fee. 

SCORE is sponsored by the Small 
Business Administration and conducts may be handled more efficiently by the 
workshops throughout the year giving city or village administrations within the 
advice in almost every category that township is being reviewed, 
arises in a small business. Advice comes Worth Township’s new highway com- 
from retired executives who have been missioner, Dave Heilmann. is also look- 
there and know what they are talking ing into “ways to make the highway 
about. department more efricient, including the 

The counseling is free and actually possibility of outside contractural 
pre-paid through taxes. There is no work." 
further charge. In another change, the township will 

SCORE workshops are held at the hire the law firm of Odelson A ^erk, 
Citicorp Center. 500 W. Madison St., Ltd-, of Evergreen Park, to provide 
Suite 1250, Chicago 60601. legal services. Worth Township had 

The next series of workshops are May represented by the Calumet City 
7th which will deal with buying/selling; based firm of Gulotta & Kawanna. 
May 14th will deal with insurance: May ••• 
21 St with cash now and May 28th child Qn Monday, partial r^unt of votes 

B.k . r II .1 V u 11 ‘I*® •st General Election in 

^ ‘be Pnnaples of Busine^ incumbent Andy 
understanding to what oalatte edged challenger Thomas RUey 

IS needed to operate a succ^ful busi- by ^ si„gie vote. 359-358. The discovery 
^ess. It include subjects such as finan- recount, in one precinct, the 54th. One 

“ad been marked for Riley 
matters, marketing and other topical _:i^.. .... 

(706) 386-2425 
Main Olfica 3640 W. 147th SI 

Midlothian, III. 60445 

Questions On 
Deregulation 

William Shafer, president of the Illinois Utility Investors 
(lUI) recently raised questions concerning the deregulation 
of electric utility service being considered by the Illinois 
Legislature. There are three technical services essential to 
operation of an electrical system. These are load matching, 
electrical line losses, and use of the transmission and 
distribution (T&D) system, each provided as a part of 
present rates. Electricity is unlike commodities such as water 
or natural gas. Water or gas put into one end of a pipeline 
system eventually ends at some customer's location. 
Electrical generators put no physical material into wires. A 
generator creates an oscillating electrical Tield that causes 
electron motion in consumer loads. Unlilte water or gas, 
electricity cannot be stored for future use. 

Electrical service requires a dispatch system that matches 
generation with load. Every few seconds a central dispatch 
system sends a signal to utility generators that adjusts each 
turbine throttle position. Without a control-dispatch system, 
generator output would be uncontrolled into the grid and 
could cause transmission system instability. Last year two 
regional blackouts otxurred. California was importing 
substantial energy from Washington hydroelectric plants 
and blackouts occurred when one transmission line in the 
grid was interrupted and the remaining lines became 
overloaded and unstable. 

Reducing generation during the daily minimum load 
period after midnight is another aspect of load matching. 
Steam powered generators cannot be shut off and quickly 
restarted. A gradual increase in component temperatures is 
required. A cold start can require up to one day and cost 
over $50,000. 

No accurate cost analysis has been made for new facilities 
to perform load matching that a competitive business system 
will require. A preliminary estimate is over $300 million for 
Com Ed facilities. The lUI estimates that the load matching 
fuiKtion could cost 0.I4>.5 cent/kWh. It will require several 
years to evaluate, design and install this capability to replace 
the present dispatch system. An^(Otemative would be a 
payment for continuation of kMul nuttching individually 
provided by each Illinois utility. 

The second factor relates to line electrical losses that occur 
due to the resistance of electrical wire. Utility generators now 
supply losses, and these are a part of the rate. With 
deregulation, customers will be billed a loss charge. Losses 
amounted to 7.2 percent of ComEd's 1995 total generation. 
The more remote the generating resource, the greater the 
loss. A customer with an out-of-state power provider may be 
charged for 11 kilowatt-hours (kWh) of energy for every 10 
registered by his electric meter. ITic lUI estimates lost 
compensation will be about one cent/kWh for residential 
customers. Lottes alto make it impossible for energy 
generated by distant sources to serve Illinois loads. Utility 
generators now in place will be needed to serve present loads, 
but charges for their output will no longer be restrained by 
regulation. Market leveb will prevail. 

The third factor involvet TAD systems that wiD ooolinue 
to be required. If the system and option is transferred to a 
separate regulated business, the customer sviH pay a charge 
for access and use of this service. The lUI calculated a I9M 
ComEd TAD cost of 2.46ccMs/kWh. New England Electric 
last year placed their TAO into a separate, regulated 
busiaest. It charges 2.1 cents/kWh. The lUI cstimsdes tWs 
charge svill be about S ocutt/kWh. 

Dercgulaiion legislation must inciude a cuatomer payment 
for these three services. Adding 0.2 cenl/kWh for load 
aiBtchhig. a I cem/kWh leai Ihctor. and a TAO charge of 3 
oeau/kWh produces a 4.2 oaaia/kWh adjamaant. With an 
onand talc of (We oeott/kWh. Ifea a4|uilad total Is about 

one cent lest than the present average residential rale for 
ComEd. The average residential customer using 7200 
kWh/year could expect to save about S^. Deregulation 
advocates should include adjustments in their comparisons 
and not overstate savings. 

Finally, there is the matter of taxes and government fees, 
not included above. These accounted for an avenue of I g 
cenisAtWh for ComEd in 1995, 6-13 petceirt of each 
monthly bill. The amount varies with taxes and fees imp<wrd 
by each munidpaUty. Taxes aad fees will not disappear with 
deregulatioa and probably are not inciuded in a power 
provider's rate. 

Shafer questioned the fntuie stability of electricity rates 
with competition. Natural gas iras pastWIy deregulated, and 
reddenlial MBs thb year incmased by 40 per^i over Im 
year due to the bscrcaae in pufchascd gas cost. He if 
customcn am prepared to deal with awhip^ bills, similar 
to today’s dcr«ilalad tdepbooe H^and the coostaot 
soHcitaiion to get cnatotnen to chai^ their telephone service 

donate Mood. OoaonAqaid 
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Job Search Network 
Governor Jim Edgar 

announced the launch of a 
community coOegm. other Employen can tap into the 
Nate human tervioc agendct network to meet many of 
and not-for-profit their human resource needs, 
organizations also provide including referral of 
key 'services throu^ the qualified job applicanu mid 
network. staff recruitment. And, by 

The estimated half-million srprking doaciy srith their 
Job seeken who will use the local lETC staff, employms 
local IBTCs this year can can ensure thm training 
expect to find a core set of programs are developed and 
basic services designed to tailored to meet local 
help them analyze their business needs, creating a 
current makelability to bank of potential employees 
employers, and if they equipped with the necessary 
choose, develop their skills sl^. 
through an array of Valuable labor market 
educational offerings. Jbb information, including 
seekers also can apply for current wage data and 
unemployment insurance, ac- projected labor demand, also 
cess computer job banks and is available through the local 
job search materials, sign up lETO in both printed and 
for training programs and electronic form to help 
review dass offerings fiom employers with their di^ 
area educational institutions, business decisions and 
In addition, personalized Nrategic planning, 
career counseling is available To find the neareN IBTC 
to help individuals assess office, cuNomers can all 
their skills and intereNs, (SSS>-FOR-IETC, TDD users 
enabling them to pinpoint caD (312)-793-3l84, or visit 
the employment and training the lETC home page at 
opportunities beN suited to http://www.ilcommerce. 
th^ needs. _ com/ietc. 

Foresters Go To Texas 
For Quadrennial Meeting 

Seven members of The iOF Foresters Supreme 
Independent Order of chief Ranger Kenneth 
Foremers Court Harvey No. Peterson, wrote in a letter to 
1076 head to San Antonio, each delegate, "the 
Texas, in June, to attend the upcoming session refleds the 
IOF ForcNers quadrennial essence of the chaUenges and 
session at the Marrioi opportunities for this 
Convention Center. fraternal organization as it 

They are elected delegates, heads imo the next century.*’ 
Shirl^ Barrett of Oak Lawn. There are only 13 ddkgates 
Btmnie Culver of Midio- representing IOF ForeNer 
thian, Everett Boswell of members from the Nate of 
Palos Heights, Jack Rafferty llUnoU. The IOF organ- 
of West Lawn, Daniel ization has over 1,000,000 
Lenihan of Mount Green- members throughout the 
wood. LeRoy Wieezorek of U.S., and Gnat 
Tli^ Park, and Albert Britain. Delegates from all 
Opiela of Hometown. three countries will be in 

The theme of the session is attendance. 
“Shaping Our Future ■ 
Together.” The agenda 
includes the election of the 
board of directors and voting 
on the revision of the 
conNitution and laws that 
govern the IOF. 

to educate job seekers, 
employers and students 
about the wide array of 
employmem. training and 
infonnatiooal servdes avail¬ 
able through the Illinois 
Employment and Trainiiig 
center (lETC) network. 

“The lETC netsvork is a 
valuable resource for 
everything from job 
matching to cuNomiaed staff 
training and individual career 
development.’’ the Governor 
said, "This network is 
completely changing the way 
employment services are 
provitM.’’ 

An innovative, statewide 
system, the network unifies 
all pubhdy-funded employ¬ 
ment, training ^and educa¬ 
tional services adminiNeted 
at the federal, stafe and local 
levels. The resuh is the 
creation of regional one-Nop 
centers where mote than 100 
prograna and services are 
available to anyone needing 
career assistance, and to 
employers seeking qualified 
workers or other busineu 
services. Presently, 48 lETCS 
are operational throughout 
the state and another seven 
centers are expected to open 
thte year. The lETC network 
integrates local agency 
expertise with the suppoN 
and resources of odsting 
statewide services and the 
private sector. 

Each center combines the 
training and educational 
services adminiNered by the 
Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs and local Job 
Training Partnership Act- 
flmded ngbneies, with the 
employment service, labor 
market information and 
unemployment insurance 
programs of the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Employment Se¬ 
curity. Locally, eketed offi¬ 
cials, private industry coun¬ 
cils a^ workforce boards 
have joined forces in support 
of the lETC network. 

for Your Child’s 
Hepatitis B Vacrines 

widiin 6 months 
«e needed fcr the 
1997-96 school ycK 

Viih in at wwidumccdu on die YfocU VTide Wd>. 

(TmwsiiM 

UWS.MM 
masrsjMo 



"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

Exploring The Indiana Dunes Lakeshore 
■ “Naiional Park Week” runs through Sunday, April 27th 

and southern Lake Michigan shoreline lays claim to the 
14,000-acre Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. Visitors can 
walk the beaches at this park and envision the dunes area 
before humans came along. 

“The dunes are important to the region’s growing tourism 
industry,” said Phillip E. Pope, Illinois-Indiana ^ Orant 
director. “Historically, Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant has 
supported tourism and recreation in the southern Lake 
Michigan region. Currently, we are supporting research and 
outreach in sustainable economic development in Bbth 
Illinois and Indiana. Public access to natural areas adjacent 
to Lake((Michigan as this development occurs continues to be 
an important consideration.” 

The dunes, left by the Ice Age, are ever-changing. They 
begin as tiny sand grains, rolled along by the wind into what 
becomes foredunes, those dunes nearest the beach. When 
wind velocity is sufTiciently high, sand grains bounce along 
in a movement known as saltation. Soon a ridge is formed, 
gradually growing into a dune that ranges from only a few 
feet to more than 100 feet, with its stability enhanced by the 
growth of grass, shrubs and trees, lidgrram grass, with wind 
spray providing cementing moistui^ provides the root 
system important to dune building around the Great Lakes. 
An underground system of stems supports most of its 
growth. Cottonwot^ trees, also important to the dune 
building procen, need sheltered spots to sprout but with 
early growth they too can survive sand buildup. Sleep-sided 
vall^ called blowouts are cut into the dune by the wind that 
strips away vegetation, creating a depression. 

Moving landward, next comes the inierdunal area with 
ponds, marshes and dunes whose forms are dictated by the 
vegetation that includes juniper, poison ivy and bluebells. 
While pines, and jack pines at their southernmost site, also 
grow here. Once foredunes, these dunes protect the still 
older dunes, the backdunes, where dense vegetation grows 
and include black oaks, white oaks, elms and sassafrases. 

Glaciers, wind and water have combined to form these 

unique dunes that Illinois and Indiana now lay daMMo^The 
bogs, swamps and lakes that are part of the Dun^afi 
important to the Great Lakes ecosystem. The significance of 
plant diversity in this region was highlighted by researcher 
Henry Cowles in the early part of this century. Cowles 
examined the changes in dunes as new plants crowd out 
native growth. 

Natural processes of longshore currents and simple wave 
action sometimes cause destruction of one bea^ while 
creating adjacent beaches. This erosion balance, however; 
can be alier^ by humw actions. This altered enviromneiit is 
evidetu in the plants visible in blowout areas as heavy human 
use wears away protective vegetation. 

Even before The Great War, efforts were begun to 
preserve the Dunes. Delayed by national priorities'that 
included three more wars and economics ups and downs, 
federal action was slow to come. Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore was approved by Congress, along with the Port of 
Indiana, as a package deal, in 1966. In 1972 the lakeshore 
was designated the first urban park of the U.S. Department 
of the Interior. In addition to the Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore, dunes are preserved within the boundaries of 
Indiana Dunes State Park and Illinois Beach State Pgrk. 
Indiana’s shoreline includes 14 miles of dunes, with seven 
miles on the Illinois shoreline. 

Relevant Sea Grant publications include “Southern i 
Michigan Environmental Issues Workshop Proceedings,” 
“Sustainable Coastal Development for Southern iwkr 
Michigan Proceedings” and “Providing Public Access in 
Coastal Areas: Options for Landowners.” To obtain free 
copies of these publications, contact Nancy Riggs, Illinois- 
Indiana Sea Grant public infoimation manager, (217) 
333-8QSS, nriggs@uiuc.edu. 

A Home To Call Yoor Own' 

Home Buying 
Seminar 

Sponsored By 
Bell West Community 

Credit Union 
And 

Century 21 Ford & Lyons 
“Pro Team” 

Wednesday, May 7th at 7:00 PM 
Ford & Lyons “Pro Team” 

k 5620 W. OSth St., Oak Lawn 

AU Who Attend WUJ Receive A Home Buying Kit 
Re/reshmen ts Will Be Provided 

T^ Samiaar la FREE 
Reaervad Saatiag b Reqnlrad 

Call Crisann at 708-447-4400 sS: 
By May S, 1907 To Keserve Your Seat Annual Senior Unity 

Mass Is Scheduled 
The 26th annual Senior 

Unity Mass is to be held on 
Thursday, May 1st, at 10 
a.m., at Holy Name 
Cathedral, 733 N. Sute St., 
Chicago. Most Reverend 
Edwin M. Conway, auxiliary 
bishop, will be the main 
celebrant of the mass. Other 
priests from Catholic 
Charities will concelebrate 
the mass with Conway. 
Senior citizens also will 
participate in the liturgy. The 
mass is sponsored by the 
Chicago and Suburbs Senior 
Senate and Catholic 
Charities of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago. 

H Some of our dients have 
fewer than a hundred local 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people woridng in 
regional oMces all over the 
country. To ejqject to sejwe that 
kind of diversity with a narrow 
product line is unrealistic. So 

that’s not how our company works. 
Blue Cross o^rs you greater fl«dbility than any 

other managed care ounpany. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networics of die finest doctors and ho^tals in Illinois. 
So we’re more likety to create a plan, the type of 
managed care netwoik, that wo^ best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our strategy "maricet 
driven.” Md they’re iMDb^ty right But, vhen you 
understand that no two conqianies are exaetty alike, I 
if s really just common sense. And \riiy we h^e more: 
subscribers than anyone around.” XT* / r xM 
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ORTHODOX CHURCH 
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House Backs 
High-Risk Driver 
insurance Pian 

Secretary of State Oeorge H. Rjm announced that 
legislalion requiring uniniured motortets who cause traffic 
crashes to buy high-risk automobile insurance before they 
can continue to drive has been approved by the Illinois 
House. The proposal, contained in House Bill 1253, was 
approved on a IIS-0 vote and now moves on for 
consideration by the Illinois Senate. The bill is sponsored by 
state Rep. Frank Mautino (D-76). 

Under the proposal, uninsured drivers who ate at fault in a 
traffic crash would be required to purchase high-risk 
insurance for a minimum of three years from the date of the 
crash. Drivers who refuse to buy the insurance or do not 
maintain the policy would have their driver’s licenses 
suspended until they buy the insurance. 

“I’m very happy with the House vote. One of the most 
common complaints I receive in my office concerns 
uninsured drivers who walk away from a traffic crash they 
caused without any penalties placed on them for being 
irresponsibie,*’ Ryan said. “This change in state law will 
hold these deadbMt drivers responsible if they want to keep 
driving." 

Under current law, uninsured drivers must buy high-risk 
insurance to keep their licenses only if they are su^ in court 
for damages caused in a traffic crash. Ryan estimated that 
the new provision would apply to about 21,000 uninsured 
motorists each year who cause traffic crasha but are not 
sued in court by others involved in the incident. 

“It’s not fair that responsible driven who carry insurance 
should have to hire a lawyer and go to court just to force a 
deadbeat driver to get insurance." Ryan said. 

The high-risk insurance, called “SR-22 insurance" within 
the industry, is available from all insurance companies. 
Under current law, insurance companies must notify the 
Secretary of State’s office when motorists required to have 
SR-22 insurance cancel these policies. 

“The fact that insurance companies have to notify us 
when a driver cancels this insurance means that enforcement 
of this new law will be very simple," Ryan added. “When we 
get a notice that someone has canceled their SR-22 insurance 
or let the policy lapse, we will send them a notice telling them 
they will lose their driving privileges unless they keep their 
policy current." 

Ryan added that it would be unreasonable to apply a 
similar requirement to all motorists, who under state law. are 
required to buy automobile insurance. Right now in Illinois, 
9S to 96 percent of the 7.6 million drivers are insured because 
of the mandatory insurance law. 

“This law is meant to crack down on the four percent of 
drivers who are irresponsible, don’t follow the law and don’t 
carry insurance when they drive,” Ryan pointed out. 
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It’s A Home Rldi CD! 

,1 

^ Annual Percentage Yield 
1 5 MONTH TERM 

Ybur Home Team, Prospect Federal, 
has a high earning. Home Run CD just 
for you. And with our special 15 month 
term, you doni even have to "go long” 
to "pailt one” here. 

$1,000 or mors to obtain Iho APY ahown abov*. 

APY acouiata as of pufalcaion data: OSarmayba 

withdrawn at any tkna. PanaMy for early taMhdnaataL 
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Easter Services 
SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

llt25-45 S. Roberta Road 
Palos HRIi, niaolB 

Rev. Byroa Papaalkohioa, Pralopresbylcr 
Rev. NIeholaa W. Joa^ Prasbylcr 

Sehedak of Scrvlees for Holy Week • 1997 

APan. 23 HOLY WEDNtESOAY Utinw of Prcswclilkd 
Cin> 3:00 l.m. 

SacranMiH of Holy Konct School ChOdran 
Undlon and Adulu 10:30 a.Bi. 

Public School Children 
and Adults 3:30 pm. 

Service of Niplin <w«hli«) end Aiuioimins with Holy UnctioD lor the 
Conununiiy a lirsc 7:30 p.m. 

APUL 34 HOLY THUaSDAY Two OMne Laai|tos 
iiauiporat. luaD 
la Divhw Liturgy 6KI0 a.*. 
2nd Divine Lhurgy S:30 a.Hi. 

Kona maf Sundky School Commmioii Jbihwtd bf CommooiOH tmb/oa 
for ibt chadnrn 

Holy Puaioo Service Rending of the Twelve 
Cospei Leaons 7K)0 p.m. 

APIIIL2S GBEATnHDAY 
. . Apocmhrtuiii 

I eiuMiahini 

The Geem Royal Hours 1:30 a.n 
(Removal from the 
Cromt 3:30 p-n 
(EphaphioO 7:30 p.n 

APan. 3i HOLY aATVUMV Too DMnt UangHi 
(LanqyaraLBmai 
laOMneUMcgy MOom. 
2nd DIvhie Unrgy t:30 a.m. 

The canon «Wi lha PrerHmailna of Ihc Raiarraciton folorred by Pamal 
Divine Uiatgy hagtanh* lld»aja. 

APBiL n PAacHA. gAana auNOAY 
The Aaapt (Lava) Sirvfc* (Whh Etaer Egi Ham for 
eWUraatOSandar) 1:00p.m. 

APan. aa fWaMa al ta. Caaegi Ohaatvad OrUaa and OhHac 
Unagy <:3l>.|0:30ajB. 

MAY 2 aritat Mlay Fna Day oT tbt Ufc ttacaMiv 
Poantaia nTthaThaaiuhui -Zoodahoa Papm. Orthoa 
aadOMaaUltiqy 9:fO-ll4Ba.m. 

STS. PETER and PAUL 
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX 

CHURCH 
9419 Wck 131fl Street 

PakM Park. UHaulg. 6S464 
7tW-44i-1399 

Father Daadaa 
Schedule of Services for Holy Week • 1997 

APRIL 23, HOLY WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Blessing and Anointing with Healing 

Oil 

APRIL 24, HOLY THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m. The Holy A Redeeming Passion of 

our Lord 

APRIL 29, HOLY FRIDAY 
7:00 p.m. Children Decorate the Lord’s Tomb 
7:30 p.m. Vespers and Burial Procession of our 

Lord, Jesus Christ 
11:30 p.m. Jerusalem Matins A Lamentations of 

Holy Saturday 

APRIL 26. HOLY SATURDAY 
11KU a.m. Vespers and Liturgy of St. Basil 
II.*00 p.m. Nocturnes: Pre-resurrection Services 
11:30 p.m. The Bright and Glorious 

Resurrection of our Lord, followed 
by the Paschal Lhurgy and Blessing 
of Paschal baskets and Paschal 
Breakfast 

! 

APRIL 27. RESURRECTION DAY; PA8CHA | 
IIKIOa.m. Agape Vespers I 

1-1 Blessing of Eggs and Baskets | 

Sekedule of Services for Holy Week • 1997 

APRIL 23, HOLY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:30 p.m. Holy Unction 

APRIL 23, HOLY WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:W p.m. 

APRIL 24, HOLY THURSDAY MORNING 
9:30 a.m. Vesperal Divine Liturgy of Saint Basil 

APRIL 14, HdLY THURSDAY EVENING 
6:30 p.m. Holy Passion Service, Reading of the 

Twelve Gospels 

APRIL 29, HOLY FRIDAY MORNING 
9:30 a.m. Royal Hours 

APRIL 29, HOLY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
3K)0 p.m. Apocaihdosis/Taking dowtf from the 

Cross 
APRIL 29, HOLY FRIDAY EVENING 

7:00 p.m. Service of the Lamentations 

APRIL 26, HOLY SATURDAY MORNING 
9:00 a.m. Vesperal Divine Lhurgy of St. Basil 

APRIL 26, HOLY SATURDAY EVENING GREAT 
aad l«M.Y PASHCA 

11:00 p.m. Pannychis Service 
I2d» a.m. ANASTASIS 

Divine Lhurgy of Saint John Chrysostom 
follows 

APRIL 27, EASTER SUNDAY MORNING ^ 
10:30 a.m. Agape Service 

■ P HR ' - SdMl* T ' ■ I ‘ 
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Various Bills Get Judiciary Committee Approval 
Uiwuihorued use of an animal tranquiliier often abused 

by teenagers as a party drug and cited in many date rape 
cases would be subject to criminal penalties under legislaiion 
approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee last week, 
according to State Senator Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

House Bill 70 would classify the animal tranquilizer 
ketamine as a controlled substance with some legitimate 
medical use. Penalties for delivery or possession of ketamine 
for other uses would fgll under the same categories as for 
PCP and would indude jail time. 

In other actitAi, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved 
the following measures; 

Female genital mnliialioB (House BUI IM) - Prohibits 
female genital mutilation except as a medically necessary 
procedure. 

Foster parents (House BUI M) - Provides foster parents 
with information on a child’s criminal background. 

The following House Bills were introduced in the Senate 
last week: 

Prepaid college tnltioa (House Bill 199) - Allows parents 
to F>ay for their children’s future college education at todays’ 
prices. 

Abortion (House Bin 393) - Prohibits the state from 
paying for abortions unless necessary to protect the life of 
■he mother. 

Freedom of tbe prem (House Bill IS4) - Prohibits 
censorship of high school newspapers except for anything 
considered libelous, obscene, harmful to minors, an 
unwarranted invasion of privacy, or provoking lawless 
action. 

Child sex offendcn/medical payments (House Bill 156) 
-Requires child sex offenders to pay for medical, 
psychological or psychiatric treatment or foster care if the 

‘ ^ild needs these servket as a result of the offense. 
ChBd aea offendma/achooh (Honac BH 157) - Prohibits 

child sex offenders from being present in a school building, 
on school grounds, school buses or transportation or from 
loitering with 500 feet of a school building or ground while 
children are present. 

Weapons (House BIN IB2) • Increases'' penalties for 
possession of a silencer, machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, 
sawed-off rifle or bomb in schools, public housing, public' 
parks, courthouses or on public ways within 1,000 feet of 
those places or on property or vehicles owned, leased'or 
contracted by a school. 

Partinl-blrtk abortioas (House BRI 3S2) - Bans partial- 
birth abortions unless necessary to save the life of a mother. 

Nonpartisan elections '(Honse BW 652) - Abolishes the 
nonpartisan election in November of odd-numbered years 
and moves election of those officers to the consolidated 
election in April of odd-numbered years. 

Do-il-yonrself school ftindiag (House Bill 752) - Allow 
taxpayers to transfer certain income tax exemptions or 
property tax credits to the local school district. 
School technology (Honac BIN 754) - Requires the Stale 
Board of Education to provide non-public schools with 
access to iu statewide educational network. 

Yontbbniid (House BUI 9M) Creates the Youthbuild 
program to provide disadvantaged youth 16 to 24 years old 
with opportunities for employment, education, leadership 
development, entrepreneurial skills development, and 
training in construction or rehabilitation of housing. 

License plalcs replating (House BIB 961) - Requites 
replating of license plates banning in 1999. Creates a fuie of 
SlOO - S5(X) for failing to purchase a registration renewal 
sticker. 

IRnhatm lusuraura cuearaBS (House BH 1142) - Raquhet 
insurance coverage to indude diabetes irif manngrmciii 
training and education. 

CeBege mviugi (Houaa Bfll 1324) - Allows taxpayers 20 
years old and younger to deduct college savings 
from their state income taxes not to exceed Sl.OOO. 

Miaimnm G.P.A. (Honac BiR 1327) - Requires high school 
students to maintain a minimum O.P.A. for participation in 
school-sponsored activities or sports. 

Student di1vii« piivBcgm (House BIB 132B) - Suspends the 
driver’s license for six months of any school stuiknt who 
violates a weapons or vtolenoe-rdated law in school. 

Domestic abase (House BUI 1332) - Prohibits 
discrimination against domestic abuse vktims by insurance 
companies. 

Tobacco products (Honac BIB 1594) - Prohibits minors 
from using and possessing tobacco products. 

Disabled peisons lax defhrnds (House Bfll 1533) - Allows 
disabled in^viduab to receive the same real estate tax 
deferrals as senior citizens. 

Women’s imucs (House Bfll 1691) - Creates the 
Commission on the Status of Women to identify barriers to 
women’s equality, educate the public on the status of 
women, and help develop programs and services for women. 

Wine industry (House Bfll 167S) - Creates the Grape and 
Wine Resources Council to provide support and growth 
services to the Iliinois grape wine industry. 

WcIfUe reform (House Bill 1715) - Creates the Welfare to 
Work Program to place qualified welfare recipients in state 
jobs or jobs contracted out by the state. 

Adnh entcftainmcnt (House Bfll 1113) - Prohibits 
operation of adult entertainmem centers on Sundays or 
within 1,000 feet of any school, day care center, cemetery, 
public park, public housing, and place of religious worship. 
Ethanol (Honac Bill 2216) - Authorizes the Ethanol Research 
Pilot Plant to reduce the costs of produdng ethanol. 

Genetic testing (House Bfll g) - Provides that information 
from genetic testing is confidential. 
Aadatcd leprodnctioa (House Mfl 491) - Sett criminal 
penalties for using sperm, ova or embryos in assisted 
reproduction without written consent of the donor and 
recipient. 

School buses (House Bill 561) - Sett criminal penalties for 
tampering with a school bus with the intent of causing 
dainage that could resuh in death or injury. 

Health eat* (House Bfll 951) - Sets dvil and criminal 
penahies for intentionally interfering with another person’s 
access to a health care facility, such as an abortion dinic. 

Bombs (Honac Bfll 1946) - Includes bombs and explosions 
as aggravating factors under the death penalty and increases 
penalties for possession of explosives and false bomb threats. 

Mcflt scbolmihlps (House Bfll 1323) • Changes 
requirements to allow more high school students to qualify 
for merit scholarships for college. 

Monthly Meeting 
The Tinley Moraine 

Genealogist will hold its 
monthly meeting on 
Thursday, May let at Tinley 
Park High School, l7Sth St., 
one block east of Ridgeland 
Ave. The guest speaker for 
the evening will be Ellen 
Skerrett, historian and editor 
of At the Crossroads: Old St. 
Patrick's afU/tthe Chicago 
Irish by the Loyola Press. 
The topic will be “Chicago 
Irish, Parishes, Neighbor¬ 
hoods and People.’’ This will 
be an interesting l^ure for 
all who attend. 

When you arrive at the 
school, go to the rear of the 
building and enter at the east- 
end doors. There you will see 
signs directing you to the 
meeting room. Come early to 
sign up for planned field 

trips. Also, if you have any 
questions regarding your 
research, feel free to ask any 
of the board members and we 
will be happy to help you. 
The event . is free for 
members; non-members, SI. 
Doors open at 6:30 and the 
meeting starts at 7 p.m. 

Don’t forget to purchase 
your tickets for our 
upcoming annual workshop' 
on June 2lsl featuring Dr. 

George Schweitzer, a pro¬ 
fessional genealogist and 
professor of history, science 
and religion at the University 
of Tennessee. The fee is S2I 
for members and S23 for 

non-members, which 
includes a buffet. Get your 
tickets now as seating is 
limited. 

Okay, seriously, what could 

ComEd bke about the pnMpect 

of deicguiatian.'VIkfl, amply put, 

if done right, dereguboott is just 

a good idea. For you... fcr us... 

and far everyone. 

In fact, (hack «4iy weVe joined 

a coahrion that oorainaf (he 

electifc utilities that paovide 96% 

of the electridty in ^ soar This 

gnup hm put together a pfan 

(harl bring about detegidatian 

in the mKMthcst poaribie way; - 

anmring thm the idiafaifity you 

take fat granted today wonb be 
risked tomonow. 

For you, this plan calls for 

k>weriates.And,you11haweoon' 

aderabiy moR services to choose 

faom. At far us, we feel that the 

ooropetiion srith other peoviders 
srill challenge us to truly earn 

your businem and cause us so do 
our jobs even better. 

(X course, these prospects 

amnk be worth a thi^ if you 

hove to ghw up one ounce of 

idiabilky. So ma plan makes 

sure that deregulatian is imple¬ 

mented caiefiiily, and sensibly, 

over several yean’ time. 

Soon ^ Illinois General 

Anembly may be voting on just 

how to anplement der^ulation. 

IfyouU like mote infannatinn 

Aout this important piocest,con- 

lact us at I-€00-Editon4, or at oia 

aafatitt K htip;//warwLucmxota. ^ 

Oick on‘Tnetg^ to Compete.” 

.4 
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Fleeing Suspeict Drowns 
On Monday, April 2ltt. received by the Oak Lawn Katherine subdivision and 

Antoine Washington, 24, of Po|ioe Depsutmcnt. How- nature pnMrve. He ran to 
Chicago was being pursued ever, whan police arrived at the Cal Sag, dived in and 
by poUce, when he dived into the restaurant, the girl had attempted to swim to the 
the Cai-Sag Channel near the left with Wasidngton. other bank, but about 
Southwest Highway and A Palos Park police officer hal^ray across went under 
College Drive (Cal-Sag was flagged dosra by the girl and drowned. 
Road). Washington drowned who was driving the car in The reason Washington 
in this apparent move to which Washington was a fled may have been dnig- 
evade capture. passenger. The girl toM the relaled, police said. While 

_ According to police, a officer that Washington had examining the body after it 
girl’s *911* call at 2:SS p.m. attacked her. Washington was recovered from the Cal- 
from the Red Lobster, 95th fled on foot and led police on Sag, police discovered a 
and SW Highway was a chase through the Lake packet containiiig suspected 
B a _n m n n ■ heroin from his rectum. 

Need Volunteers .rs? T. 
The Les Turner ALS professorship, all located at $60,000 bond on a pending 

Foundation it seeking the medical school. In drug charge, 
volumeers to donate their addition, the foundation 
time to participate in the provides support groups, 
fourth annual tag days, a patient/family programs and 
campaign occurring in a services, a qpieech communi- 
number of Chicago and sur- cations bank, and helps in- ' 
rounding suburbs through- ; crease public awareness ^ ' PWOt 
out the month of May, to through information and ' 
raise funds and awareness for education. The largest 
the devastating disease, independent ALS agency in 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sde- the coumry, the Les Turner 
rosis (ALS), commonly ALS Foundation has raised 
known as Lou Gehrig’s more than $11 million for 
Disease. The foundation, ALS research and patient 
cdebratifig ”20 years closer service programs.There it no 

JCOUNTRY 
^ S NIGHT I ^ 

The Real Bulls Play at the Horizon! 

Living Trust 
Seminar 

varwOl give jf<m the wfi)rmatim you tutd to Mp you protect ifour 
tdsminp and wur home. We’ll talk tOnuttohat a living trust is, how 
ust works, andiww to go about creating one. YouHUam about: 

■ Saving probate expenses and delays ^ ^ 
■ How to reduce eUate taxes ' 
■ Avoiding costly legal proceedinj^^^^^ ' 
n Maintaining ^privacy and control cfyour esMe 
a Jram^ierring your estate to your family, based on your ttrishea 

Dste&nme: Tuaday,April29,1997 OR Tuesday,April29,1997 

t/Rifrishments 200 pm 5M pm 

Seminar; Z-30pm-3Mpm M0pm-7.O0pm 

Place: MaryueUe National Bank 
6155 South Pulaski 
Oucpgo, 1160629 

Modendon: Dan BotririaOi. VieePresidsni 
Laura Shallow, Vies President 
Adaniustti National Bank 

Cusat Speaker: Thomas J. anery. Attorney at Lam 
IWNMIFT or dnMVfW 

RSVP: Reseroations are encouraged 
CaULorrieat 77^919-7245 

NATIONAH^LNK 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 
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The fragrant greeting of family and social duties ment in a hurry: 
a fresh-cut bouquet or an vying for attention, busy I. Empty 'ashtrays 
aromatic candle creates a Americans are fiiiding it and throw out the trash, 
“scent-sational” environ- increasingly diffkuh to 2. Use a cloth 
ment for family and manage household dampen^ with a quality 
guests. chores. furniture polish to quickly 

With countless, dvic. In fact, a recent survey wipe up visible duk and 
revealed that many grime. 
Americans are “crisis 3. Choose cleaning aids 
cleaners" who resort to that leave behind a 

tarntm quick pick-ups and wipe- pleasant fragrance. 
■K downs, often just before Products with fresh. 
IMIS iscuM comimy arrives. During floral and airy scents are 

a typical week, the survey favorites in the super- 
ewtMui found, one third of market checkout line. 

>i-7see_ I Americans spend just 4. Air out rooms by 
■MMwtioixi three hours or less keeping windows open 
_ cleaning the house. until guests arrive. 

Fortunately, a number 5. Use an air freshener 
of innovative home care to top off your cleaning 

**““* products, and a little job with “good scents.” 
■.»—w,—. If you <ion’t have tiiqe 
urwHR •ourafoon time Spent Cleaning more to get through these hints. 

effective, and more don’t despair. Any one of 
—fragrant. these tips can help put a 

rMOPWATT “quick" more fragrant Tmish on a 
ttwnwwf tips to help you create a quick episode of “crisis 

welcome home environ' 

screens. frames is similar, but 
“Besides beijg a you’ll need a woikbench, 

home’s first line of wood blocks and two 
• defense against flying Odamps - 
insects, dean, well-kept Start by removing the 
window screens make a mokUna over the sp^ 
home more attractive,’’ channd, if one is present; 
says Peter Miranda, of the this should be done 
Insed Screening Weavers carefully with a wide 
Association. “Even the chisel or putty knife, 
‘unhandy, handyman’can Next, detach the old 
replace old, worn-out screening as you would 
screens with a few simple with an alumhium firame 
tools and inexpensive and cut a new piece 
materails." slightly larger than the 

He explains that there area to be covered. Staple 
are two types of screen- or tack the new screnmg 
ing: metal (primarily to one end of Ae fnone 
aluminum) and fiberglass, and lay it down on the 

“Putting new metal or workbench with 24n. X 
fiberglass screening on 4-in. wood blocks under 
existing frames—whether each side of the screen to 
aluminum or wood—is bow the frame, then pull 
one of the least costly the screening taut and 
home improvements,’’ tack down the second end. 
Miranda says, “All you Once you’ve secured 
need is a new piece of the ends, remove the 
screening, a screwdriver, clamps and blocks and use 
utility knife or tin snips, new spline and the con- 
hand roller tool and vinyl- cave roller to fasten the 
coated replacement screen. If the screen has a 
spline.” (The spline is the center rail, put it back on, 
rubbery strip that anchors then just trim off the 
screening to a frame. excess screening with tin 

Once all materials are snips and reattach the 
assembled, do-it-your- frame’s decorative 
selfers replacing alumi- molding, 
num frame screening in a ^ . . 
single or double-hung UGOF BOfllltV 
window should lay the old ^ 
screen on a flat surface The enhancement of 
with the spline channel any home is - easily 
facing up. To remove the accomplished with a , 
old screen, pull out the beautiful door that 
retaining spline (use the complements or accents 
screwdriver to get started) the architectural style of 
and throw away the worn the house. It is a siihple I 
materials. * way to transform a houm. 

Now, place the new at an economical cost that 
screening on the frame will add value to the 
with a one-inch overlap property, since a door, 
on all sides. Starting at when properly hung, also 
any corner of the frame, becomes an energy-saver, 
use the concave hand The handsome Geor- 
roUer tool to secure the gian door, one of 
screening and spline into Simpson Timber’s line of 
the channel. Go com- International Doors, 
pletely around the frame, offers the beauty of cut 
making sure that the glass in a colorful arched 
screening is held taut, design that reflects not 
After trimming off the only a classic style but the 
excess, you are ready to authenticity of old-time 
install the repaired screen, craftsnuuudiip. 

cleaning. 

Bailey’s Fiimitiire Repai(, 
and Custom Upholstery 

A Famiy Owned Buelness — 3rd QenenHon 

1125 S. Sbita Straal e 
Leckport, IL 

Oren Up Your Home For Spring 

TREE ANTIQUE A USED FURNITURi 
*8elact Heme In need of raetoration am PMi toyo»^ 
^ when Balloirs FumMum Ripair ia eontmetad la do 
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Tips On Reducing Energy Consumption 
Uiiiit CBcrsy wisely can reduce oonsumption and 

save money on utility Mb, according to the American 
Oat Asiodatioo. Hen are some tine: 

1. Seal leaks around doors, windowt, and other 
openingf, such at pipes or ducts—with caulking or 
weather-stripping. 

2. Set thermostats between 63 and 70 degrees in the 
winter, at least S degrees lower when sleepi^, and at 
38 degrees when away from home for more than a few 
hours. (Wanner temperatures are recommended for 
homes mth ill or eldaly persons or infants.) 

3. Set water heater temperatures at 140 d^rees (at 
12Q degrees in homes with infants or dderly persons to 
guard agunst accidental scalding), and instaD water- 
flow restrictors in showerheads and fanceu. 

4. Change filters or clean the filters in heating and 
cooling umts twice a year. Close vents and doors in 
unused rooms. If pipes or ducts run through unheated 

areas, insulate them.' 
3. Use drapes, shutters, awnings, shade trees, glass 

with reflective film or solar screens to keep sun^ht 
our in the summer and let it in (hiring the winter.. 

6. Check to see if attk and basanent (or crawl 
space) have the recommended level of insulation. 

7. If you have a woodburhing fireplace, consider 
installing a natural gas fireplace insert, wfaicli can save 
on enew costs compared with wood. A gas fireplace 
also wiU dramatically reduce the air pollution created 
from burning wood. 

8. Consida storm or thermal windows and doors 
or doubb paned glass. A less-expensive alternative is 
plastic sheMng, which can be temporarily fastened 
over doors and windows to retsdn heat or air 
conditioning. 

9. Be sure that dishwashers, washing machines and 
dothes (byers are fuUy loaded before running. 

10. When buying new appliances, compare energy 
efficiency ratings and annual operating costs. A 
slightly higher initial cost fOr a hii^ffkiency 
applumce could pay itself back in a very short time 
through energy savings and lower utility Mb._ 

e THE lUQHT CHOICEI 

Q APPEARANCE,. 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVmONMENT 
• INCnEABES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROFERTY 

O' SERVICE,. 
• QUARAHTEEQ FROM A LOCALLY 

OBfNEO OOMRANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

Q CONVENIENCE,. 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

- 1-S0O4394233 or (708)371-6800 

How To Make Spring Gleaning Easy 
tasks seem less daunting week, 
ud many peopbwffl find Finally, off-season 
they get more done in the items should not be stored 
‘®"8 ran. in an everyday closet. 

Unruly closets are instead, they should be 
typicafly created whed kept in out-of4he-way 

places like under the bed, 
in the basement, at the dry 
cleaners, or in the attic. 

Remember: Spring b 
the time to spnng into 

singk afternoon, so it will _^ _ 
likdy take kmger than things are kept far beyo^ 

■*“ tht^ time of usefuhiess. 
By taking a dose look at 
each item, it can be 
determined how necessary_ 
they really are. As a nde action 
of thumb, if it has been . 
more than six months or a l^™N 
year since something has J 
bm used, it probabfy can g 
be discarded. Give it ' flW 
away, throw it away, or - 
put it aside for your L T 
garage sale. 

On the other hand, 
something with senti- 
mental value, such as a ^ ^ 
child’s first bat and ball,' a 
grandma’s wedding dress .. 
or that high school letter " 
jacket, should definitdy t 
be kept. ^ 

Some items fall out of 
use because they need to 
be cleaned and repaired. BmM 
Often times good clothing ■ — 
will hang unused because IjSSv* 
it needs a button sewn on ~ 
or a hem tacked up. If 
possible, those chores 
should be done right as p 
the closet b being cleaned. 
If not, the item should be i 
set aside with a plan to 
take care of it within the 

O.M.DVKSTRAaCO 

Avalbbif 
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Toro Mowers Special 
Model 20434 ^ ^ A 
4JIU>w/Im« $"^^095 
SdfPkopeiled \ 

WAtBANTY 

luper Recycle Mower^^Bi^ 

$449®5 

Expert Repairs On 
TV • VCR • STEREO • MICROWAVE 

TELEPHONE •ANSWERING MACHINES 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
FOR 

• Omwoo • Emanon • icrv • QE • MaonamoK 
• MitauMaM • Panaapnlc • FMNpa • QiMMr 

•JICA • Sylvanla • ToaMM •'TMMto • Waltoa 

Precautions For Allergies 
Those popular spring¬ 

time activities^ home 
repairs and remodeling, 
could leave you literally 
sniffling and sneezing in 
the dust, warns an allergy 
expert at Loyola Univer¬ 
sity Medical Center, 
Chicago. 

“Unless the work area 
is well ventilated and 
precautions taken to 
prevent dust, wood 
particles and other 
irritants from circulating 
throughout the house, 
family members suscept¬ 
ible to allergic reactions 
could begin experiencing 
sinus congestion, 
headaches and even 
difficulties breathing,” 
said Dr. Mary C. Tobin, 
director of 
allergy/immunology. 

In fact, she has a name 
for the condition, 
"renovation sinusitis.” 

“Remodeling dust and 
other materials can so 
irritate the respiratory 
tracts, especially the 
sinuses, that bacterial 

overgrowth occurs, and 
the individual develops a 
sinus infection,” Tobin 
said. 

At greatest risk are 
individuals who already 
have asthma or suffer 
from traditional spring¬ 
time allergies caus^ by 
airborne pollen and 
molds. Tobin's caution 
not only includes particles 
and fibers, such as those 
created in sanding wood 
or wallboard or handling 
glass fiber insulation, but 
extends to fumes gen¬ 
erated by paint, caulking 
and stripping compounds 
and other chemical 
substances. 

‘‘If your indoor; 
remodeling is being done 
by professionals, insist 
that they make every 
effort to confine dust and 
gases to the immediate 
work area. You can help 
by Qlosing off ducts in the 
rooms where the work is 
being done; using fans to 
exhaust dust and fumes 
outside: operating high 

efficiency, purified air 
filters (HEPA): and 
cleaning work areas with 
wet rags and mops at the 
end of each day.” Tobin 
said. 

For ‘‘do-it-your¬ 
selfers,” Tobin's advice is 
to wear face masks 
designed to prevent 
inhalation of dust or 
fumes and to take breaks. 

‘‘Do not try to do 
everything at once. Pace 
yourself so that you are 
not exposed to dusty areas 
for extended periods of 
time,” she stated. 

Dapite all the precau¬ 
tions, however, some 
projects may literally 
drive you out of the 
house. 

‘‘If dust levels become 
so h^ and uncontrol¬ 
lable in the house, allergic 
individuals may want to 
find alternative living 
quarters, or leave town 
for vacation, until the 
project is completed,” 
Tobin said. 

Symptoms of allergic 

KITCHEN & BATH CABINETRY 

40°/ o 

50°/ o 
DISCOUNTS 

Home Building Supply Corp. 
Show Room 17532 DUVAN DRIVE • TINLEY PARK A 

(4Bloel»Wmo»HaiWnaiBlo«*Sou#io»17Sth) s . rP - 
AlMUOan 

Sot. e-2 

Reducing Tbe Goet Of 
Running The Water Heater 

reactions include swelling 
of sinuses and sinus 
congestion, itchy eyes, 
coughing, headache and 
even tightness in the chest 
and labored breathing. 

“Anyone who b^ns 
experiencing these 
symptoms should leave 
the work area - or the 
house ~ immediately,” 
said Tobin. 

Persons currently under 
treatment for other 
allergic disorders should 
be especially attentive to 
taking their medications 
during the remodeling 
project, Tobin added. 

Lawncare 
Were you dissatisfied 

with the way your lawn 
looked last summer? Are 
you looking at your lawn 
now and wondering when, 
if ever, it will be healthy 
and green? If you 
answered “yes” to either 
of these questions the 
home lawn self-study 
course could be the 
solution to your 
problems. Home lawn 
self-study is a three part 
series offered through the 
urban gardening program 
of the University of 
Illinois Cooperative 
Extension Service. 
Written by a team of 
university horticulture 
experts, the course offers 
valuable information to 
those interested in reno¬ 
vating a tired lawn, 
starting a new lawn or 
simply understanding the 
basics of lawn care. 

The three lessons in the 
series are: “Selecting & 
Establishing Lawns in 
Northern Illinois,'' 
“Lawn Maintenance 
Practices for Northern 
Illinois” and “Managing 
Home Lawn Pests and 
Problems in Northern 
Illinois.” 

To enroll in the course, 
write a SIO check payable 
to the University of 
Illinois and mail to: Lawn 
Care Course. Cooperative 
Extension So^ce, 5106 S. 
Western Ave., Chicago, 
IL, 60609. Be sure to 
include your mailing 
address. Participants will 
receive one lenon per 
week in the mail. 

The average family uses 
approximately 26,000 
gfiUons of hot water each 
year..The cost of running 
a wUer heater can be 
reduced through conser¬ 
vation and by being care¬ 
ful to select an energy- 
efficient model when 
purchasing a new 
appliance. 

Historically, based on 
national average prices, 
natural gas has been and 
remains today the most 
economical way to heat 
water, according to the 
American Oas Associ¬ 
ation. 

New hot water heatere, 
however, are more effi¬ 
cient than older models 
because of recent develop¬ 
ment of new and im¬ 
proved technology. 

For example, new 
natural gas water heaters 
feature better insulation, 
improved burners and 

more efficient heat 
transfer. This translates 
into about a 75 percent 
reduction in energy use 
compared to older 
models. 

To get the maximum 
effide^ from a water 
heater you should drain a 
pail or two of water from 
the faucet located at tito 
bottom of the heater 
several times a year and 
keep your water heater set 
at “normal,” the most 
efficient setting. This sets 
the water temperature at 
I40d^rees P. 

Burners should be kept 
clean. If the pilot light 
goes out follow the 
appliance instructions and 
relight it. If any difficuhy 
occurs, however, turn tte 
controls off and call a 
plumber or heating 
dealer. If you smell gas 
call your gas company. 

Uiall 

SaU 
40V«Off MoM. 
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Special Savings 
On 

I Graber Products 
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^ Custom Draperies 
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HEAD BOARDS 
FROM .S29 

TABLE LAMPS 
.S19 A UP 

FOUR DRAWER CHEST 
.$58 A UP 

SOFA SLEEPERS 
.$788 a UP 

ACTORY b^DDING CORP 
Ni.> li. T OUfLt. 

JUST RECBIVEDI OVER 20€ 
HEW m STOCK PATTERNS. 
Choose from our extensive in¬ 

stock wallpaper and transform a 
room thi$ weekend. 

OTi SELECTED fl _ 
J /O COLLECnOMS ”f—— 

Suggest 
Attic Fans 

Aay home air coaditioRiat aad aaflabhed attfc 
■pace ahoaM kavc aa attir faa tailafcd ia order to 
cHalaate trapped aad aaper-heated ak. HoaMi which 
doa’t hare aa atticfaa cost approxfaaateljr St perceat 
aMHv to cool. 

Jet Faa laataHatloas of Vila Park haa beea 
apedaUiiag ia the laataUatioa of attic faaa aad 
repiaccaaeat faaa eadasWely aiace 19S3. Jet Faa haa 
the oaly aBnactal, raat hee aad saiet attk faa. The 
aalt alao haa a heavy-daty acrcca to prereal peata froai 
tctiat iato the attic. 

Jet Faa prorMca a coaipiete ayateaa which lacladae 
nacatat, iatakc veata, auutcr ahat-off awftch, 

/UMfiBoatat aad wMag. A prorated UfetiaM warraaty, 
which iadadca lahor, ia provided. 

CaatoaMca caa call 24 hoara a day, acvea daya a, 
week for a saotatioa. The caMer ahoaM leave Ua or 
her lelephoae aaaiber aad the heat thae to have a call 
retaraed. A Jet Faa laetallatioaa repreaeatative will 
rctara the call withia 4t hoara. 

A free, aoH>bligalioa qaote wU be givca over the 
phoae, baaed oa iafomatioa each aa the age aad atylc 
of the hoaie. Cal MtOtWET FAN-3 to achedale 
iaataHadoa of aa attic faa aay thae thia year. 

Energy Savings 
With Electricity 

’ DMYooKaow..; 

Revohintionary microwave clothes dryers will use 
up to 30% less electricity than stands^ dryers. 

• High-effiden^ electric heat pumps return up to 
$3.00 in heating and cooling for each $1,00 spent 
on the electricity to run them. 

• Energy-efficient compact flourescent lamps last up 
to 13 times longer than incandescent li^t bulbs, 
using up to 7S% less energy. 

• Horizontal axis washers clean clothes usihg up to 
66% less water and up to 75% less detergent. 

• Electric convection ovens reduce cooking time and 
cut electricity use up to 40%. 

• Home automation systems can help lower annual 
electric bills at upTo 30% energy savings. 

• The annual cost to charge an electric lawnmower is 
about $3.00—less than the cost to use your toaster. 

f 
• Geothermal heat pumps can lower energy costs by 

up to 30% a year, and htmie heating and water 
heating costs by up to 63% a year. 

• Electricity has the power to make life better. 

hrage . 
Door 
Safety 

Next, some tips fmm 
experts about getting 
along with your garage 
door. 

For safety’s sake, 
garage door remote 
controls should never be 
handled by children, only 
by responnMe adults. 

Prope^^ installation of a 
garage door usually 
requires a professional. 
You can End one by 
looking in the Ydlow 
Pages. You can look for 
members of the Far 
Western Oarage Door 
Association or the Door 
and Operator Dnlers of 
America, accortfing to 
Frank S. Fitzgerald, of 
the Garage Door Council. 

Your garage door may 
be the largm piece of 
moving equipment on 
your property. For piece 
of mind, keep that door to 
safety running smoothly. 

Keep Up With 
Sports • Read 
“Outdoors’* 

We Want To 
Hold Your Hand 

Fear-free fashions for your 
windows, waiis, rooms^ 

your entire home. 
We offer you... • StyUng Advice 

• Decorating Assistance 
‘ Significant Savings * Guaranteed Service 

WALLPAPERS, INC 
SALE ENDS f/ll/«7 (708)354-3311 

Mon-Wed 9:3a«; „ 
Thu«Fr>9:3(Hk ' 5352 East Ave. 

Sal 10-5; Sun 11-4 CoanlrysMc, IL C0525 

Wl^ any Mmrm - ¥ 
riaefwpy AuMkorb 

Easy CradH • S Opy^CMy 

SONNYDAY MUUmt 
raoM-= 

$38 - 
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Clinical Trials 
And Insurance 

aIrLawi 
teviews- 

The Illinois House of patient care previlteel. 
Representatives has passed pursuant to investitHioiial 
House Bill 620 conoetninc cancer treatments, 
clinical trials for cancer **ln cancer research, a 
patients, by a vote of dinkal trial is an organized 
92-19-2. Co-sponsored by study, conducted with cancer 
State Representative Anne patienu, to evaluate a new 
Zkkus (R-46), HB 620 treatment or a new way of 
amends the lUin^ Insurance using a known treatment," 
Code. Health Maintenance said Zkkus. "Researchers 
Organization Act, Limited learn which approaches are 
Health Service Organization more effcoive than others. 
Act, and the Voluntary Patienu take part in clinical 
Health Services Plans Act to trials for many reasons 
provide that health benefii including hope for a cure of a 
coverage under these acu disease, a loi^ time to live 
must include coverage for or a way to feel better." 

Ai|n Bennett 

422-0486 

rmslly moved from my house on SSth Q. (Campbell 
Ave.) and am now in a condo at l(M24 Central Ave. It has no 
stairs which is what prompt^ the move in the first place. In 
the house I had U stairs to get to the bathroom and 
bedrooms and my knees finally gave out. This place is nice, 
but I miss the neighbors. (I moved in a week and a half ago 
and I really haven't had time to get acquainted.) My phone is 
ihe same, 422-0486, and I do hope you will call with any 
news iiems you may have. My mail is beginning to catch up 
with me. 

District 125 
Kids Screening 

lesunttog ayalMM, (be “Mg baag" aad doataig. tbc 
1996 Satarday Sdmfaua are Jalia Braaa, Calbywoai, 
MUim Raaaadaai, Claadia Gazaaa aad Aaac 
Pasqaarella. 

Library Recarpeting 

Beginning this week, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the OL 
Park District offers open gym to aU grammar school children 
at the Oak View Center, 4625 W. llOth St., from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. For more information, call 857-2200. 

eee 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 and the 
Oak Lawn Park District will sponsor an Arbor Day walk at 
the Wolfe Wildlife Refuge, lOfth St. and Laramie Ave., at 9 
a.m. on Friday, April 25lh. All District 123 third grade 
students will participate and each student will receive a water 
bottk and a tree seedling to plant at home. Call 857-2200 for 
more information. 

School District 125 has will nssist in obtainini 
scheduled its annual appropriate help for thoa 
screening for three and four- children in need. Thi 
year-old children at Ihe Lawn screening will be conductet 
Manor School, 4300 W. by staff members who will bi 
lOfth PI., on Thursday and able to evaluate develop 
Friday, May 8th and 9th. mental areas that may neec 
Parents can make screening remediation or requirt 
appointments by phoning further evaluation. 
423-3078 between 8:30 a.m. The screening is not for 
and 2:30 p.m. Monday children who will be entering 
through Friday. The purpose the kindergarten program in 
of Ihe screening is to identify September. District 125 
preschool age children who serves children living in 
may have diffkuRies which Merrionette Park, Garden 
will adversely affect their Homes and parts of AUp 

wnen a scheduled area u soon as the project is success in school. Early and Oak Lawn If you have 
complete, the work wUl move complete.” kkniificalion of problems any questions. ^ 423-3<r7S. 

Fluoride Levels May Be High In Juices 
Fruit juices may contain more fluoride than is lower fluoride levels. 

**« The" wKte variations in fluoride'coikentnniqns. 
fluonde knMs in 532 jum. The study, publishedln a recent ranging from 0.02 to 2.80 parts per million. The fltio& 
is^of Ihe Journal of Ihe American Dental Association. content of most jukes and juke-flavored drinks conebUed 
asked manuf^urers of ready-to-drink jukes, frozen- with Ihe amount of fluoride in the svater used to the 
2*®^t*l^t*lcm^and juke-flivored drinks how much product. 

!!??.-???!* .J" J*P**“**-. The Mithm "The correct amount of fluoride prevMttdavlties, but too 
products contained much fluoride can lead to fluorosis, which enankl'to 

mw fluonde than is rerommended. become discolofcd,” says Jeffrey Socher, DDS. 
. . “PR**"*®"*** Huoride is Huorosis typically is characterized by chalky white stains 
bctweeii 0.30 and 0.60 parts per million. The results of the or darker brown stains. 'i 
MMy. however, show that about 43 percent of the fruit Manufnctiuen do not provide fluoride levela"or their 

P"^ P" ntillion, producu on their labeb. In the future, denud 
'•"21"*"* ™ **•** concentrations above may request manufacturen to list fluoride levels on their 
LOQ parts per million. Roughly 48 percent of the juices had labels to prevent cases of fluorosis 

Regisiration starts Monday. April 28th for summer 
programs, classes and special events at Ihe park district. 
Registration for non-residents is on May 12th. 

Oak Lawn Community High School, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, presents "The Wiz” in the gymnasium at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, May Isl. The show runs through Saturday. 
Tickets cost S5 for adults; S4 for students and senior citizens. 
For more information, call 424-5200. 

• •• 

Pamela Ann Sioffregen of Oak Lawn, an incoming fresh¬ 
man at Butler University, has been awarded a presideniial 
scholarship. 

Had a call last week from Joinne Burnett who moved 
south with her son Clark, a career Army officer who had 
been transferred there. That was nine years ago,-but she had 
operated a nursery school while living here. She was asking if 

^any of us had hwd gp^iggjldiqpLMknr Lotz who ran a 
very nice dress shop Ht-lMOoctt OubMall for many years. 
She became ill and after her husband Elmer died, her 
daughter moved her to a rehab nursing honK center in Elgin 
and this is the last that Jeanne heard from her and if any of 
you dear hearts know whether she is still alive or whether she 
died, please call me and I will pass on the information. 

• •• 

More sad news. Marie Nordstrom, 82, of Cape Haze, a 
former resident of Oak Lawn, died on April 6th. Survivors 
include two daughters, a brother, Paul Thomas of 2Uon, 
three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. A memorial 
service will be held on Wednsday at Faith Lutheran Church 
in Rotonda West. Irene (Mrs. Joe) O’Connor, also a former 
resident now living in Venice, FL., sent the item about 
Marie. She writes that she suffers from congestive heart 
failure and almost died on Dec. 28th but she is doing OK 
now, but has to take it easy. We wish you well. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will conduct its annual “Buddy Poppy Days” on 
the streets of Oak Lawn on May 8th, 9th and 10th. Veterans 
and volunteers will be solkiting contributions of monks to 
be deposited in their Post A Auxiliary Relkf Fund to be used 
throughout the year to assist needy and disabled veterans 
and their families. Donations may also be mailed to the post 
at 9514 S. 52nd Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453. Bob Bridgeman 
and Florence Van are co-chairpersons. Make your check 
payabk to Post Relkf Fund. 

• •• 

Thought there should be a mention of the fact that on 
Monday it will be 30 years since sve had that tonwdo, and h 
was a scary thing. My darling Jim and I were just getting 
ready to eat our supper when he suggested I look out of the 
kitchen window and we could hear the sound of a high-speed 
train. I looked out and could see a dark cloud heading right 
for our home, but when it reached 95th St. A Southwest 
Highway, it veered to the north and hit the businesses on the 
comer, the high school and the bus station. 

As a member of the OL Fire Department, Jim took off for 
the firehouse and I followed in my car and went to the VFW 
haR tvkere a six-cup pot of coffee, prepared to serve the fish 
fly, was loaded into my car and I took it over to the police 
station. I made about four trips to deliver coffee to the 
firehouse, Masonk Temple and then back to the post which 
we then used as a morgue, and kids who were caught at the 
roller rink at 90th and Ckcro with their skates still on their 
feet, made a heartbreaking sight. I fek like 1 eras going to 
loK my mind. Our darling Susan was at a special school in 
Lake Zurich where It had been announced on the radio that a 
Kbool had been struck by a tornado aad I was trying to get __ 
the poBoc to call and tee arhete. After about two hours thiqr pcfsoond. The OLCHS staff togethee' for the bandit M 
managed to get bold of someone who said It was a pubBc it in turn, suppoited by many the Mudami in their cate, 
school abooi tsso blocks flam Susan's school. But we also volunteer parent and la Oooporatloo. 
awre lucky enough that our Mock ftom 9Sth to ffth 9t., nnauannltip niggaliatinai s/s BB HB, 
buimca Central and the lake, hod electricity duriog the Total agresmsnt tqr so PrioidpB. OLCHS 
sftswnath. Hope |,am never that dose to sometidng She that many people on any ooniro- t/t Dm Kothdinar 
again. vcrtlal issue It highly Pzsddem, OLTU 

nee opportunity to demonstrate 
to their literary comprehension 

ual by means of colorful poster 
be and bookmark designs, 

m- journal and diary entries, 
on taped interviews with 

characters and authors, and 
other educational projects 
using novels read during a 
once-a-week class period 
designated silent sustained 
reading time. 

The entire freshman class 
has the opportunity to not 
only display their specially- 
designed projects but also to 
browse throu^ the selcxf ions 
offered by their classmates. 

Foster 
Parent Need 

The number of ehildren 
with medical needs who have 
been abused, neglected, and 
abandoned is ever- 
increasiag. Catholic Char¬ 
ities is looking for foster 
parents to provida medically 
needy childrea with a safe 
and loving home. During a 
child’B nay in a IMter home. 
Catholic Choritlm prorides 
suppon and services to the 
child aad m foster families. 
Foster paienn of al racial, 
ethnic, and religious back¬ 
grounds are needed. 

htformaiioa m how to 
become a Catholic Oiaritim 
foster parent wiB 

Alraiaa Vincent G< 

..y ^**?*'.. . CothoBc ChetWm 
SiBurhan Ofltoa. 

9****-' ■ p9Tga |&herttRd.l»0ra 
HinBriianrOikUisik manna, mg tsimi 



POLICE CALLS 

College Affordability Plan 

ponwSS^SaiTRi^Hm UST h’L*^ '<> ■*»«*•• ••«« •"•king collieTUTofe 
Irotnahan (D-3g) The iknaJ* ill!!!* * *** *® General AstemMy scholar- affordable and 
Uinoh mitfr AfrJrfahmiv curtly have ship program which allowed This will hopefully allow 

sir •*' Sto'S^.ris.s;:: 

•'ii».»™,..io.or.iK. SiSs.'^- ■™™*" 
iffordable * **“”!i*i “ political perks is long This MU has passed the 

“An • overwl^lming SS'of sSXSS JfT^te'"^“ 

Girl Scouts To Honor Volunteers 
mierte“IJ,Sd‘^'^L‘*'^S‘l^ A.«>ciatio«; JoAnn McShane of Mokena. Whispering 
SbSe ^ SenTS' fb^ Association in Tliiley Park; Unda MoempkenT^ 

iss2^ 
vXMeeiTserveon^bo^ofdU^J^ Traib Association; Paineb Jones of Matteson, Richfield 

^tSSJ? ’!!!??** •• **“ •>' recognieed for years of service 
responstMtoS carried ^during the 

Nu5? 5*"- J““k)r OH Scout Colleen DuffV of Oak Uwn Troop 6 
^ event is always wMI sing to open the evening's activities, 

scheduled on, or in the same week as, national OH Scout 

Under’s Day, which this year U April 22nd. Thto year's ClMwnllww* 
^niiCT also acknowledtes the 85th anniversary of the I OlOllSICS ^11181181 
founding of OH Scouting in 1912 by Juliette Otedon Low 

There wiU be a genctal recognition of all volunteers, but r- .V“* M"**"*^ ^ Teims at 
Ihe focus of the evening wiU be on members who were '*'** Austin, by 130 points, 

nominated by their peers, and received approval by the aduk L“'*" .*** Knnsas State University was 
lelections committee and the board of directors to be *"* American Forensics in third place. This was 
recipients of special awards. Association National Dndicy's 18th win in the 

Most sighificant of Ihe awards to be presented is the T*??**' 'oufMinent's 20-year 
thanks badge, created by Girt Scout founder Juliette Low in , 
l9l3,justayearaflerthestartoftheorganuation.ltUgivcn Ms. Valentine, who won 
ror service that benefia the total council over a period of at •'Ariingtcm AWH by first second place m program oral 
tensi eight years, and which b so significantly above and “'T '"'«n>r«ntion. b a speech 
Jeyond th« caU of duW lhaf no other award would be ®T She b 
ippropriair " *®®*' **•* championship, ihedaughterofMf. andMrs. 

Redoients indude Pairici. «f u.,—kading its nearest challenger. James Valentine. 

School. 10701 S. Central Ave. 

A car was stolen from Van DahtB4Jacohi Mcroury lot« 
10201 S. Cloero Ave., poNce npocted. 

Robert CestUlo, 22, of Oak Lawn, was chatged with 

bauery after ha allagedly spat OB a woman’s car and grabbed 
a woman’s hab on Thiiiaday at Pudgy’s Ptnee, 5651 W.fTIh 
St., police said. 

On Tuesday, someone tried to steal radkM out of can on 
the Haggerty Pontiac lot. 9001 S. Ckcro Ave. 

Fbhing equipment was stolca on Tuesday from a garaBe 
on the 5800 block of West Lynwood Drive. 

Army College Fund 
The United States Army, 

through its Army CoUege 

Fond, ffihdc '|9.UI^ 
avaiUble to Chiai|o-atea 
enlistees from Oct. 1st, 1996 
through March 31st, 1997. 
By opting for the lecently- 
increased Army College 
Fund as of March 1st, 1997, 
plus Montgomery Cl Bill 
benefits at the time of 
eiiHstment, 218 Chicagoland 
youths ensured they would 
each have up to 840,000 
available for higher 
education once their two, 
three or four-year 
enUstments are complete. 

The Arnty provite these 
benefits to attract high- 
quality applicants. QuaKM 
ituKviduais who elect for 
college fund benefits 
contribute 81,200 during 
their first year of service 
toward Ihe total amount. 
The renuunder b paid under 
Ihe provisions of Ihe information 

Montgomery Cl Bill and Ihe 
Army Colj^ fUnd. Persons 

1/ 

three-year enhslment earn 
830,000 and those serving for 
four years receive the hi^iest 
amount, 840,000. 

The Army also offers a 
loan repayment program. 
Qualified applicants will 
have up to 865,000 available 
to repay their loans at a rate 
of one-third Ihe total per 
year. Your local Army 
mruiter can provide more 
information on the increase 
of the Army College Fund. 
Ihe 865,000 loan-repayment 
program and other Army 
opportunities. 

Preschool 
Ehm Bnpibt Preschool, 

10835 S. Pulariti Rd.. has 
^mhifg for foHr-jrw-olds. 

for 

Sadal Secarily INaMct ‘tn-agrr in Evespaan Pmh 
If you’re receiving Soebri Security benefits whOe working 

and earning over Ike annual exempt Hmil, you probably 
won’t have to file an annual earnings report with Social 
Security this year, for Ihe first lime. Instead, we wifi use the 
eanungs information your employer reports on your W-2.or 
Ihe income you report on your self-employmeni lax return to 
keep track of your earnings and adjust your benefits as 
necessary. 

Until ihb year, working beneficiaries were required to 
report their earnings no later than April l5th. Eliminalii« 
the annual report saves beneficiaries’ time, while reducing 
Social Security’s adminbtralive costs. 

In August, we’H ask you to update your estimated 
earnings in case there’s been a change. We do ihb to help 
avoid paying you too much or loo little in benefits during Ihe 
year. We’H aba ask you to give us an.estimate of your 
earnings for the following year. 

At Ihe end of the year, when we know exactly how much 
you earned, we can determine Ihe correct amount of benefitt 
you were due and make any necessary adjustments. If yon 
u«re paid loo little, we’N issue a payment. If you were paid 

we’ll notify you and ask you to return the loo much, 
overpayment. 

There are a few instances when a beneficiary still n«*«t« to 
file an annual earnings report. Generally, workiip 
beneficiaries who must meet the earnings lest need to file 
annual reports when their actual earnings are not the same 
amount as those reported on Iheb W-2 and/or seif- 
cmploymcni lax return. Abo, persons who are eligible to 
receive benefits under Ihe momkiy earnings lest or whose 
situation b nausual, should call their local Social Security 
office to find out whether they must file an annual report. 

Q. I’ve recently become self-employed. How and whan do 
I report my earnings and pay Soebri Securby laxesT 

A. |f you are self-employed, you must repon ymir 
earnings and pay Soebri Sccurby tax wbh your bteonre in 
return by April 15th. If you operate a trade, busiaeK or 
profession, ebher by younelf or as a partner. aiH havq 
actual net earnings of 8400 or more this year, you mtial 
report your earnings on Schedule SE. 

• •• 

Q. What’s the earliest age a person can retbe under SocM 
Securby? 

A. No matter what your “fttl" rctbemenli«c b, you BMil 
Stan recoMag beacBts as caily as «I. However. If you riari 
your bcaefiM aarty. they are redaosd fiuemlaihs of oag 
percent for each of the first 36 awmhs and VI2 R»oa«lL 
nddbional moalh bafoec your “ftiB” rwliwaeai ^ 
■.-■pi. try.,,. tLu, --^jna.^KLMi fIniL 
Sd^ Seewby when you’re 64. you wM iwSkSMI 

pfPOM ofyour fbthoRcfil. At 62. yiw woMtfHlllSiil 
The leduclioa aril bt geaaiar 

Barbara Mikuia, Mary 
Charnota and Harold 
Mozwecz. We set forth issues 
and positions which are 
posbive for Oak Lawn. 
While not successful as a 
group, b is evbtem that we 
joiaily Bruck a responsive 
chord with many voters. 

A thank yon b abo m 
order to your newspaper for 
the coverage of the 
eamMgn. It b fanporUni 

It b an honor and pThrilege 
to have been seleoed m the 
Trustee for the dtUDbnicI of 
Oak Lawn. My sincere 

who can a baHot on April 
lot. Be asMted that whether 
or not you voted for me. .1 
will do my utmost to 
repreacat our fine area. 

tb those friends and snp- 
pofters who dU ao much to 
achieve victory, an 
everlasting thank you. 



HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 

Deal Direct with Manufacturer- No Midclleinan 
ING SHUTTERS & No Down Pavmcnt • No Pavinrnt'' 
UNUM AWNINGS !■' J'ln' • ‘io Day ‘'aiiic as lash 

1-800-920-9110 • 773-233-2400 
Secure Rolling Shutters Inc^ 
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Home Inspection Reports Are Valuable 
Today's informed home 

^Hiyers know the importance' 
of having a professional 
home inspection prior to 
purchase. Yet many are not 
taking full advantage of their 
home inspection because 
they nie away the report soon 
after they move into their 
new home. 

"Would you take the time 
to shop diligently for a piece 
of hi-tech equipment, such as 
a VCR, and then never refer 
to the instruction manual 
once you'd gotten it home?” 
asks the American Society of 
Home Inspectors (ASHl), 
the leading professional 
association for independent 
home inspectors in the U.S. 
and Canada. "That’s what 
home buyers do if they buy a 
house and then forget about 

the inspection report." 
Many people feel that the 

inspection has already served 
its purpose by providing 
information to help with the 
purchase decision. Yet ac¬ 
cording to the professional 
home inspectors who belong 
to ASHl, a gold mine of 
information may be found in 
inspection reports concerning 
future maintenance and 
repair. 

Unfortunately, most in¬ 
spectors have found that 
when they inspect a home 
which they had inspected 
years before, the repair and 
maintenance suggestions in 
their initial reports were not 
followed. The result, they 
say, is that considerable 
deterioration has often 
occurred in the meantime. 

and the marketability of the 
home may be diminished. 

twelve years; central air attention as soon as the buyer LinecK 
conditioning systems typi- moves in. Yet they may also * ' 
cally last ten to fifteen years, detail items which are less Homeowners should 
As these systems age. their critical and less expensive, have their air- 
condition worsens and signif- Following up on these other, conditioning system 
icant problems may develop less urgent though important checked now, before the 
which the inspector will recommendations, is part of peak cooling season, by a 
observe in his report. Based getting your money’s worth qualified contractor or 
on this, you will be able to from the inspection report, service technician to make 
anticipate the need for their Though you will probably sure their system will 
replaMment and to budget not be able or willing to make work efficiently this 
for the expense in advance. all of the improvements right summer, according to the 

away, try to set up a plan to Air-Conditioning and 
Maiatcnaace address all the items over Refrigeration Institute 
RccommcndatioM lime, based on priority and (ARI). 

affordability. Many inspec- If your air conditioner 
Poor maintenance is one tors will assist you in this. is no longer cooling 

of the leading causes of home properly, it could involve 
defects found by inspectors, HetprU Lilcralarc something as simple as 
and also one of the easiest to replacing a fuse, resetting 
correct. Home inspectors When specific problems a circuit breaker or 
frequently advise buyers in are found, home inspectors checking to see if the 
their reports on specific frequently include ad^ional thermostat is set properly, 
maintenance tasks such as literature on those subjects If an electrical problem 
changing furnace niters, within their report. These isn’t the cause, the 
cleaning or repairing gutters, may be brochures, such as refrigerant may be low if 
re-g^ing the adjacent soil those prepared by the the system still runs but 
to improve drainage, and AAierican Society of Home doesn’t cool enough, 
repairing cracked caulking Inspectors or individual trade However, if the problem 
and roof flashing. Whether associations, or they may be involves any major part, 
you perform these tasks article reprints, fact sheets, such as the compressor, 
yourself or hire tradesmen, or even books. These are says ARI, you wo^d hear 
regular maintenance in- additional excellent sources strange noises similar to 
ceases the operating effi- of information on your new those of mechanical 
:iency of your home’s sys- home which you should keep equipment not running 
lems and prevents unex- and use. corirectly. 
Dected, costly damage. _ 

ASHl stresses the impor- G&T&SC DOOF 
Loag Term Saggestiona tance of buyers attending the _ , ^ 

inspection to obtain valuable RGplaC61II61lt 
Insnertinn r^ffw\rt« imA ia fimt.hanH infArtnmtiAafe ^ 

A garage door is more 
than just a luxury or 
convenience. It' provides 
safety, security and 
protection from summer 
heat and winter cold. 

But, is your garage 
door showing its age and 
dragging down the overall 
appearance of your 
home? Is the door 
cracked, split, dented or 
rusted? fiMtt the door sag 
when it’s raised? Do the 
rollers catch or dr^ when 
the door is rai^ or 
lowered? Have your 
springs been replaced? Is 
the door safe to operate 
and does it provide 
security for your home? 

Experts from the Door 
& Access Systems Manu¬ 
facturers Association 
(DASMA) say if your 
garage door doesn’t pass 
these tests, it’s time to 
replace the door. 

For a free brochure 
about today’s options in 
garage doors, call the 
Door & Access Systems 
Manufacturers Associa- 

If you’ve purchased a 
home within the last few 
years, ASHl inspectors 
recommend that you take 
another look at the inspec¬ 
tion report now, and check 
for the following informa¬ 
tion to help you schedule 
money-saving maintenance 
and home improvements: 

The average life expect¬ 
ancy of asphalt roof shingles 
is fifteen years; for a hot 
water heater it’s about ten to 

Controlling Termites 
Termites cost the 

American consumer 
about SI.I billion each 
year with no region of the 
country except Alaska 
safe from their instatiable 
appetites. 

Termites, which feed on 
cellulose in wood, cause 
extensive and expensive 
structural damage to a 
home’s structure. Even in 
brick homes, a tiny crack 
in the foundation pro¬ 
vides an entry way for ter¬ 
mites. New Orkin Foam 
termite treatment from 
Orkin Pest Control can 
protect the home from 
termites for a fraction of 
the cost of repairing the 
damage they can cause. 

Many homeowners 
think if they don’t see 
termites they don’t exist. 
In fact, termites eat 24 
hours a day, 365 days a 
year non-stop and can 

damage more than two 
feet of wood each year. 

“Homeowners can look 
for warning sig^s such as 
swarmer termites, mud 
tubes and soft wood,’’ 
says Dr. Maxey P. Nolan 
Jr., PhD., Professor of 
Entomology, University 
of (jeorgia. 

How to treat termites is 
another concern. An 
independent study of the 
industry’s termite control 
experts reports ”a 
complete barrier’’ and 
“applying the proper 
amount of termitkide’’ 
the most important 
elements of effective 
termite control. Experts 
cite the top considerations 
to select a termite 
company include good 
reputation; professional, 
reliable, well-trained 
personnel, and company 
stability. 

Serving You Since 1968 

"Carpeting is Our Business, 
‘ NotaSid^ine" 

VISIT OUR MODERN 
SHOWROOM 

15158 S Cicero Avenue 
Oak Forest. Illinois 

(708) 687-7033 1-800440-7019 

LaroG SGtoetiDn al 

FuNy CkiwaniRRd Rioondltiomd Appl^^ 
SarvtolngCMeaRRA 

tion at l-<800)-S 17-3404. 

mCH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
Custom Fit - Expert InstallaUon - Buy American OREATLAKE 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service 'wlNDOw 

DIRECT MAYTAG 
9730 S. Cicero Ave. • Oak Lawn, IL 

:green door a windows 
Hw FiaaM Aluminum A Wood Cora Staim DMm 

4 Steal Bntnaoa Poors a Patio Doon 
Windowa In >nDyl Or Wnod 

SR21 W. 98th StraaC 
709-413-1720 or 7004364101 

uw- 



HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 

IR CONDITIONING 

Sa\^g Energy Peace And Quiet At Home 
HoaieiiwbeK the haul ii. lt*ialM where we aic^ieBdiiis 

more aad BMMe of oar time. Aod with ao aumjr family mem- 
ben at home both for work, retomtion and entertaimnent. 
the demand for pence and qukt has never been greater. In 
fact, according to a recent etndy in the trade magaiine 
Profemionol Builder and Rrmod^. over 63% of home 
b«nm^K looUng for privacy and secority in their new 

But how do you captnre pencnand quiet in a home—cape- 
daly todays houam which are often bulk tighter so outside 
noise is cootroOed. however, interior noise bouacm around 
the fauideT Through interior sound control programs, hlany 
bdiden are conducting new homm with interior sound 
control packagm like CCrtainTeed’s Quiet Home Paefc^. it 
is a sound control insulation system using standard flber 
glass insulatiaa extra drywal and resiliem channels desipied 
to help make new homes “more liveable.** The OertainTeed 
Package can be installed in some or aU of the interior waUs, 
ceilings and floors around bathrooms, bedrooms, 
entertainment rooms, home office areas and 
kitchcni generally high traffic, noisy arem. In addition, the 
package cnsurce that the water heater ducts and pipes in 
most areas of a new home are insulnted m wcM. To d Pmee 
and quiet built in, oak your buiUerfor more infonndon on 
the Quiet Home'Package. 

If you’re not in the process of building a new home, but 
are looking to make your existing hooM quieter, the Certain- 

Teed Home Institute fecommemh you call an insulntion 
contractor to assist you. To find a qualUled 
contractor, look in your iocal YcMow Pi^es, cal the locri 
oouracton asaodatioa. or ask friends mid nilghtinn An 
insulation contractor can —many useftii nmneatians 
Including: 

• Insulating your homrio today’s energy standards. An 
insulation contractor wU be able to evaluate the 
btwiation in your home and offer youtipsfor 
improving its insulation value and thus its sound control 
performance. If your home wm buBt before the hue 
80*0, chances are it needs extra attic iaaolarion. 

• Adding extra insulation to sidewaBs by removiiw some 
of the siding, blowing fat fttier glass fauniatioa and 
replacing the stdiiig. 

• Caulking around doors and windows to keep outside 
noise outside. 

• Installing cork or sound control board on the wait in 
entertainment rooms. 

• Insulating beating and air conditioalng ducts, the water 
heater and water pipes to cut down on noise from these 
systons. 

• Installing told wood or insulated interior doom where 
privacy is denmnded. 

For a free brochure offering tips on aeWeviag a Quiet 
Home, write to the CertaiaTeed Home Institute, P.O. Box 
WO. Valey Ftege. PA 19482. 

The cost incurred in caulking cotton or sponge 
caulking your home can rubber, and a putty knife 
easily be returned to you or screwdriver. Since 
in -energy savings within caulking compound is 
two years. The higher the available in a variety of 
temperature varia^ over types, ask for assistance 
the years, the quicker the from a knowledgeable 
return of your investment, salesclerk regarding which 
To determine where it best for your particular 
caulking is needed, look needs. As a rule, you will 
at all your windows and need one-half cartridge 
doors. If the caulking is per door or window, four 
old and cracked or cartridges for the 
missing in spots, new foundation sill and two 
caulking is indicated, cartridges for a two-story 
Drafts are also a good chimney. 

Fo, b« ««iu. 

Other potential trouble *!l*i ^****^*SfI 
spott include: the area rw-Mt 
between the window sills ^ 
and frames and the uMna- 

bcfote caulkhig. To ac- 
m joints o^wera the doOT complish''this, dry deep 
frame and the top of the 
door and siding; at crevicesjrah the Wade of 
comers formed by siding; * l^y knife corned with 
the area where the * dolh or use a hair dryer, 
foundation sUl and the remove any 
wo^ structure meet; at P**."* build-up, ^ or de¬ 
outside water faucets and tcnoiating mulk. Caulk- 
outlets; the area between “** ■<«»«« best after you 
porches and the main yplied the prune 
body of the house; and ?***'» caulking to 
the area where the f of days 
chimney nnd mnsonry Mding the finished 
meet the siding. paim. 

Caulking requires no Remember the general 
special skuls and only a rules of safety when using 
few tools including a a ladder, and your 
ladder; a caulking gun; caulking job should go 
caulking cartridges; smoothly and produce 
oakum, glass fiber strips, energy-saving results. 

We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 

The Area 
Since 1931! 

LET us KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 
• Loc>l Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

1 Year—$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.50 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

Address 

Signature 

Southwest Messenger Newspaper^l 
Box 548 3840 West 147th Street^ 

^^idlothian, Illinois 80445 I ; 
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Power Failure Costly Low, Low Prices 
Factory Beddint and worked 

Furniture OutktT^W. leamini I 
147th St., Midlothiiu. the machi 
and 7048 W. 157th St., themattn 
Unley Park, buys directly “We f 
from manufacturers, styles an 
thereby passing on the Iteep the a 
savings to customers. the lat^. 

Mike Sr., owner of low, loi 
Factory Bedding points customera 
out, "There is no ‘middle huge savi 
man*, so items featured at to them, 
larger stores can be found >> our bus 
here at great savings. We always S4 
even have hard-to-find new and 
items and a great we enjo] 
selection, as shipments people an 
arrive daily.” make the i 

Mike Sr., opened his got many 
business in the late 1960s satisfied c 
and today, with his son. Home 
Mike Jr., and other available 
family members run the until 8 p 
two southwest'suburban credit car 
outlets. Two other sons, und custc 
Dan and Pat, work part- advantag 
time for their father. Mike Idyaway 
Sr. got his start in the Midiothia 
business when he went to C708) T 
work in his grandfather’s Tinley P) 
mattress factory and (708) 614- 

Microwave Safety 
More than any other Council < 

kitchen appliance, the Health sa; 
micro-wave has revolu- shock is tl 
tionized the world of danger. 1 
cooking. In a fraction of kind of 
the time required of a occurrini 

conventional oven, a ®l* 
creative chef can produce P.'*** 
terrific meals. Micro- o» » 
waves are not only easy, twrns 
but very energy efficient,' cooking i 
too. But, microwave J*** 

. . _ surprise 
ovens can be home safety microwavi 
hazards if basic guidelines 
are not followed. A Hi^h Befc 
common myth suggests dish from 
that radiation leakage 
from microwaves poses dish. 

the greatest danger. If the minute o 
door hinges and seal on uw hot p 
your microwave are tight, dish from 

__ leakage should not be a Many rec 
SchuHer GoTdLine’^u problem. use of p 
insulation, Schuller 1“ I**® American cover the 

w“‘Den"JCT,'’co ^ ^aves Mbnei 
80217, or call, (800) When your air- pump sysi 
6S4-3I01. conditioning system starts actually ! 
o giving you more problems replacing 

JKJlifli than seem cost-effective before it c 
VViP ,g fix, you should out. In s 

When compared to older, consider replacing your money 
less efficient models, a new system. Berause newer reduced ui 
gas energy-efficient heating equipment usually is pay back 
system can save the home- much more energy effi- price of 
owner hundreds of dollars ip dent than older central years eat 
lifetime operating cosu. air-conditioning, or heat might thir 

A Rustic Look 

Electrical Hazards 

Insulation Guide 
Althoi^ most home- 

owners dte energy savings 
as the primary reason for 
upgrading thdr insulation 
to the standards recom¬ 
mended for the area in 
which they live, many also 
do so to make thdr homes 
more comfortable during 
the hot summer months. 

Impart 
THam, LUM. 

Bobbi's Computer Seryices, Inc 

CSS (708) 371-6943 H 

Distritxjtors and 
Importers 

of Ceramic Tile 

Computer Ckinsulbng it— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardwara/Software 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenanoe 
* Program Setups 
* TraMngH'echnical Support | 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup 4 MaMenonoe 

H.R. Consulting 
* RecruWng 
* Interviewing 
* Resum* Service 
BooWteging 
Secretarial Seivlosg 
Word Processing : 
Oeafctop PubNsMrv 

Over 800 Styles of TUe in Stock! 
Ceramic • Marble • Fergo • Hardwood • Vinyl 

7000 Wlieder Drive 
Orland Psrk, DHiiois 00402 

(I Block Em of Hiriea e 13900 SoNlO 

(708) 614-8100 



COME SEE ELMO A\D ALL YOUR FAVORITE 

SESAME STREET LUE FRIENDS IN THEIR 

BRAND NEW SHOW 

TICKETS: $11.50 & $9.50 TICKETS: $13.50 

2 (9 /69 6600 

TiHfHKio Safety Campaign 
Xkt Imp Co—uHy Mgli Sakool dMt of 1972 

M ranakiia M Aiig. Sad « Oafle PMk in 
Pih actMiy (altonaakiaa.'CliNHi 

Rcaaic Mwu-WIUMa* at (TOQ «t7-91S3 or Sue KUm- 
McMaauc at (147) 299^IMS. 

ee# 

Moffaa Park High SdiopI dan of I9n is lookhw for 
oiawai for a 2IMi muioa. FOr laorc informaiioB, call 
Charlotte McGuu at (773) 43S-4XM. 

••• m 

St. Bad’s Oraiamar School class of 1947 is lookhw for 
ahuani for a SB-ycar reaaioa. FOr aMie iafonnatioB. can 
Bob Gary Qaruckas at (70» 429-72S3 or Oolelta McChskey 
Marthi at (708) 43S-I29(. 

••• 

WcM Punman Oranunar School class of 1947 is looUag 
for ahuani for a 30th leunion. For more infonnatioo, caU 
Ralph Rkdo at (708) 383-0032. 

••• 

St. Laarcaoe Ekmentaty School class of 1937 b looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion in July. For more infommtion. 
can Ocry (Lennon) Hein at (312) 233-7431 or 1^ (KilgaUon) 
Weeden at (708) 748-3499. 

••• 

Bogan High School class of 1977 b looking for alunmi for 
a 20th reuiUon on Nov. 21st. For more information, caU 
(847) 229-4123. 

••• 

St. Oabrid’s Grammar School dass of 1947 b looking for 
ahunni. FOr more information. caU Jack Flynn at (773) 
338-2134 or Bin Burnett at (312) 644-3778. 

Tilden Technical High School, classes of 1947. February 
and June. wiU hold a reunion on Oct. 24th. For more 
information, call Dick Kukulka at (708) 332-2633 or Len 
Elzkom at (708) 423-8028. 

CUssoM School class of 1972 wiU hold a reunion on June 
28th. For nioie mformation, caU Maria Hartrkh at (312) 
432-1433. 

Spitagb the lime of )«ar whm icvcr ncather, including 
iflyitiind tornadoes, occun man oAen. H b abo the tbne 
when people begin to engage fat more ouldooi activities such 
as hiking, swimming and biking, which could resuh in 
accidentt and injuries. Besause of thb, the American Red 
Ones b launchiag a safety education campaign to educate 
families of the Chicago mctropoBian area how to keep 
themadwes, theb tonflies and home safe when easergency 
skualioos arbe. 

The hOd-America Chapter Ms that family safely 
education b cqwcially hnportani in our area of the country 
because of the high number of dbasters that can occur in thb 
parr of the conairy. la April of 1996, 46 tornadoes were 
reported in Iflinab. Rccord-breakii« rainfaN during the 
summer months affected hundreds of femiies in the Chicago 
metropolitan area and even more across the state, in 
addition, the Mh|-America Chapter responds to an average 
of live local dbasters every day, nrnslly residential fires. 

During thb safely campaign, “Safe Fhmilbs...Ready for 
Anything," the hfid-Merica Chapter and more than 1,000 

as wcBns encouraging everyone to gel training in lirsi aid. 
CPR and water safety. Ftee “Family Disaster Plan” 
brochures and course schedules will be sTailatilr ni ft 
Chkago-area Red Cross offices or by calUiw (312) 446-2aar 

“We hope the “Safe Families...Rcady for Anything” 
campaign wiD make Chicago and the snbmIB safer and ihcb 
residenu prepared to respond should personal 
or dbasters Mrike," said Mid-AsMrica Chapter CEO 

William L. Braden. “Learning what to do in an cmcrpency 
helps peopb M nmre self-reliant and in greater control of 
Ih^ Hves. We want aB famiBes in the seven counties that we 
Serve to know the Red Cross in their neighborhood every day 
to provide skilb and infonnatioo that will help save the ife 
of their child, spouse, parent, co-worker or neighbor. We 
hope our proactive activities in April inspire individuab and 
families to get training and keep theb irainiiv skiVs current 
year after year." 

PAWS To Hold Annual Plant Sale 
animab can tom thb fadlity education. Some services bgblaiioo, etc. PAWS b 
and visit with some of PAWS provided by thb oiganization funded entirely through 
adopted dogs and cals. are spaying/neutering of ail private donations which are 

PAWS was chartered in adopted animab, lost and 100 percent lax-deductible. 
1974 as a not-for-profit found pel assistance. For more information, 
volunteer organization elcmenlaiy school humane come to the Pfaml Safe or 
dedicated to the humane education assemblies. Open House, or ca8 the 
treatment of animab and the information on animal TMey Pwk PAWS at (TQg) 
extension of humane welfare/animal rights 332-7297. 

To Hold ‘Brunch In The City’ Benefit 
Celebrate spring and enjoy crowds, you will abo enjoy and Dennb Rodman plus an 

a “Brtinch in the City” at the the musk of jazz pianist American Girl doO. 
Westin' River North Hotel, Bradley Williams, A silent Tickets are ISO per person. 
320 N. Dearborn, from 12 auction and drawing. Brunch for children under 12 
noon to 4 p.m., on Sunday, . is $20. Reservations are 
May 4th. Proceeds from the . . ^ ,, . . .... required. Make your check 
event benefit Loving ‘o. ’^tSTc 
Outreach to Survivors of c^_ „ cmad. fsoo olSf Charities LOSS Program and 
Suicide (LOSS), a program Elates or Otnada, $^ ca^ ^ Therese Gump, 
of Cathdk Charities. This b *" Catholfc Charities. IMn! 
a great opportunity to at the Westin River North Desplaines Street, Chicago, 
celebrate Mother’s Day a Hotel, autographed qxms n, 60661. For more 
week earlier and avoid the memorabilia from Mike information, telephone (312) 
traditional Mother’s Day Singletary, Robi^_yentura 633-7283 or (708) 974-0687. 

Littk Flower Grammar School class of 1947 will hold a 
30lh reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call Pat 
Nolan at (708) 229-9700. 

Mercy High School class of 1947 will celebrate iu 30lh 
anniversary with a luncheon at 12 noon on Oct. 4th at the 
Lexington House, 7217 W. 93th St. For further information, 
caU Alyce Killacky at (773) 443-2832. 

St. David’s Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni who are interested in a reunion. For more 
information, call (708) 229-0418. ALSIP 

SUMMERFEST 
CARNIVAL 

MAY 7th to 11th 

Rkh Centra) High School class of 1987 b having its 
10-year reunion on Saturday, July 12th. For further 
information, call the RC Claim of 87 hotline at (708) 
303-4887 or e-mail RCclassSTOaol.com. 

- FEATURING — 
Century Wheel e Ring Of Fire • Wind Jammer 

Sea Dragon • Wipe Out • Cahos • Slide • Zipper 
Tiit A Whiri • Raiders • Merry Go Round 

Fun House and a fuii Kiddie Land 

— RiDE SPECiALS — 

SATURDAY, MAY lOtti 
lOOtoSeOOpjn. 

pay ^ ^ 

ONE $10 ^ 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

SUNDAY, MAY IISi 
feOO Ip 8300 pm 

$10."^ price 

RIDE FOR 6 HOURS 
Mom's ride FREE 

with a paying child 

APRIL 30-MAy 4 ggAy 7-11 

^ TICKETS OrrSMS NOWl 
Hours Of Oparation 

123rd & PULASKI 
ALSIP 

ALL NEW CARNIVAL 
BY MILLER AMUSEMENTS 



Entertainment New 
Golf 
Outing 

Koraes Reunion 

The third annual “Ciolf on 
(he Hill,“ a charily golf 
nuiing for ihe benefit of the 
development funds of Mount 
Assisi Academy, an all-girl 
Catholic high school, and 
Alvernia Manor, a retirement 
facility, both of Lemoni, will 
lake place on Monday, May 
I9ih at Cog Hill Golf and 
Country Club. 

A featured event of the 
day will be “Beat the Nun,” 
featuring Sr. Maryann 
Dosen, OSF, a School Sister 
of St. Francis of Christ Ihe 
King and math department 
chair of Mount Assisi 
Academy. Last year Sister 
defeated 73 of the 96 golfers 
she faced on the I7ih lee of 
Course No. I at Cog Hill. 

Tee limes are available 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
Registration is taking place 
now through May 50}. For 
more information or 
registration materials, call Sr. 
Maryann at (630) 257-7495. 

Voices of the Valley, Moraiae Valley CoaMsaalty I’s coauaaalty chorus, 
p.Bi., la the Dorolhy 
itcd oa caaipas, 10900 

The groap, directed by Alice Maguire, will perfona sdcctloas froai various 
^ulrin indudiug Deamarlc, Malaysia, Africa, Japaa, Pofand, aad Israel. “Mlsa 
Criolla, a Lalia Amcricaa mass in Spanish, will fealare Marilyn Kcblusek of Oak 
Forest, Lyle Lake of Oak Lawn, and Janet Wohlgemuth of Oak Lawn. 
. will also feature Ken Kazin, Vivian Lawereacc, Tom Hawley, and 
Unda Gmctte, members of the Southwest Symphony OrcheMra and Mo^ne 
Valley’s Orchises Dance Group. TickeU are $5.25 for adults, and $4.25 for students 
aad seniors. To order Ikkets, call (708) 974-5500, or visit Moraine Valley’s box 
office. 

Spring Art Fair FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Barn Restaurant In Burbank 

To-Empress Casino In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport. Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat, Dinner at Old Barn JACK GffiBONS 

“When You Wish The Best 
Meke It Dinner At Gibhoos” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frl. 

Sat. frame 
Sun. from 1 " ' 

Resarvatlone 
Accaptod Mon.-Frl. only 

Diy (taz/tip incL) 

Call 708-614-6484 
High Rollers Shuttle 

Recital 
"JUiythm Saetkm” Fti, Sot 

"Aocnrdian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GinONS GAIMM8 
UTthStaOakPwfcAm 

687-2331 
jAVijui ikiMt MaMiir Cant AcropliHlteA 

Voice and piano students 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will present a 
recital on Friday, May 9th at 
7:30 p.m. in the recital hall, 
FI20. located in the Ftne and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

PSYCHIC 
j ^ARTH DAY FESTIVAL « 

APRIL 26th and 27th. 1997 
AMERICAN INN 

4000 CALUMET AVE., HAMMOND. IN 
Hours Are: Saturday. 9 AM untU 7 PM 

Sunday, 10 AM until 6 PM 

Great restaurants. Fahukxjs shopping. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

Brook, Illinois. Just half an hour west »>f C^iicago, Oak Brook has the 

best »if the city, witlvHit the hassles of downtown. And itls also home 

h* Oak Bnvik Hills, a fixir-diamrmd, four-star resort. A beautiful 

sent!* with a relaxed atmosphere. Oak Bnxik Hilk Hotel and 

Resort Rives you direct access to the riches of Oak Bnxik. And our 

tpring shoppers packaRe gives ytxi a deluxe room, 

★ 29 of America*! Best Ptychica 

★ MARLENA. THE ROCK LADY 
With Hm.FBychic Gumstou* and 

Gryatal Boutique valet parking and 

free iransportatHm to Oakhnxik Centt^and Yorktown MalC For 

$75.* Now that’s something you’d never find in Chicago. 

For reservations, simply call 800.445.3315 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

• Books, C3)a and Tapes 
• Chair Massage 
• Nature’s Gilta. Rocks, Stones, T-Shirts 
9 Match Ms, Yantai MatchaMker 
• CUneaa Herbs 
• Untvaraal HumKin Orgai»iMitn« OAK BROOK HILLS 

HOTEL 6 RESOitT 

3500 Midwnt RomI • CMi Bnxik. IL 60522-7010 • 630.850.5555 

Under Ihe approval and 
direction of the parish 

Banquets and Hotel in 
Orla^ Park. For further 

council of SS. Constantine information or to be included 



/ 

Free Mataan oa tkc topic of Ihriog toHla oi* boiai 
kosted by Mai^octte NadoobI Baak aad Ha tract 
dcpartaMat. The profnaa wfli hdp people protect 
nviagi aad other caMlc. Sack vafauMc iaforautloa M 
bow to avow probate, rcdace estate taxes, cUariaate 
costly legal proceedlagB, aad aubilala coatrol aad 
privacy of aa estate, wU be preseated. Featared baak 
speakers are Vlee-PrcaMeaU DoaaM BoabtaHI aad 
Laara Shallow. The gaest speaker Is ThoaMS 
Moatgoaury, attoraey at law, froai the fhrai of 
McCarthy, Daffy, NcMhart aad Saakard. 

The sealaars featarc two separate iniiloai. 
schedaled for the Margaette Baak Palaski breach, 
dl55 S. Pafawki, oa Tacaday, April 29lk. Rcaervatloas 
caa be ande by caBlag the trast departawat at (773) 
S3B*33M. The afteraooa sessioa be^as wHb regtstra- 
tioa at 2 p.a., foBowed by a 2:30 to 3:30 p.ai. pro- 
graai. The evealag acadoa begtan with regMratioa at 
S:30 p.H., followed by a d to 7 p.ai. prograai. 

THUtODAY, Af«L M. MFf-FAOB M 

The Soulhlown Dahlia 
Qttb is preaentins a plant 
sale and auction on Sunday. 
April 27th from I to 3 p.m. 
at the Crestwood Civic 
Center, 14023 S. Kostner 
Ave. 

Admission and refresh- 
menu are free. We wOl be 

auctioning dahlia plants aad 
will also have bed<^ plagis, 
vegetable plant^ hanging 
baskeu and gsaaaiiTms for 
sale. We will gi^ AmyJkwr 
prizes and have maay great 
drawings. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Corny Morgan at 
(700)361-1123. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES to • IS for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

CALL TODAY 
. KENNY. DJ)lS. S ASSOC 

77M4S<n00 

Plan Greek Junior Olympics 

Democrats 
Form New 

Working Group 
Tiemon are still being fdt in Worth Township following 

the dismal showing of Democratic candidates running on the 
Performnee Patty slate April 1st. Coincidentally, a new 
local political organization hat been formed headed by Mike 
Schadt of Oak Lawn. 

“The Worth Township Democratic Leadership Council 
has been formally chartered to help identify, recruh, and 
support area Democrats seeking dective ofRces. Be they 
lo^ or statewide, from school board seats or park district 
seats to village and dty'councils, state legislative and 
congressional races, we are interested,” stated newly elected 
organization president Mike Schadt. 

Schadt ato acknowledted that the new township 
Democratic Leadership Council intends to work together 
with, not as a rival to, the regular township Democratic 
organization headed by Committeeman John J. McNamara. 
“There’s not enough help, and not enough Democrats 
stepping up to help our candidates. We want to nil that void. 
Other officers of the organization include Don Prati 
(Chicago Ridge), vice-president; Hometown Alderman Tom 
Ryan, financial secretary, and Mary Jane Schneider of Aisip. 

Schadt suggested that the recent Worth Township 
Democratic candidates disastrous showing was the 
culimination of organizational indifference. The Worth 
Township Regular Democratic organization, headed by 
Committeeman John McNamara failed to provide adequate 
campaign resources, i.e. funding and precinct workers for 
Democratic township candidates. Apparently whatever 
resources were available were used by McNamara himsdf in 
his unsuccessful bid to unseat inctunbent Oak Lawn Mayor 
Ernie Kolb in the Oak Lawn village election. There are 
several concerned Democrats, both inside and outside of 
Worth Township, who never want to see this scenario 
repeated. 

The fledgling organization will hold its inaugural 
flindraisiag party on Friday, May 23rd, from 7 to 11 p.m. at 
the Garden Chalet, IKXW S. Ridgeland Ave., Worth. Tickets 
are S23 each. For more information, call (706) 837-7781 or 
(706)837-7116. 

Plant Sale & Auction Sunday 

The planning committee is working diligently to ensure 
another success of the 16th annual Greek Orthodox Diocese 
of Chicago Junior Olympics. Though this thiee-day event is 
nearly two months away, each parish has already begun to 
regitier its congregation's youn^ers. ages seven to 18, to 
participate in a wide variMy of sports induditig soccer, 
softball, tennis, volleyball, track A field, bowling, chess, 
checkers, table tennis and swimming. 

The annual Memorial Day weekend event will be held 
from May 23id to 23lh, hosted by the community of Sts. 
Constantine A Helen Greek Orthodox Church. Palos Hills. 
This year, more than 2,000 young people from over 30 
different parishes of the six-state Dhxese of Chicago are 
expected to participate in a conglomeration of individual and 
team athletic events. 

In an effort for constant bettering of the Junior Olympics, 
the executive committee voted to implement soccer for the 
minor age group (i^ 7-12) and IgJnch sofIbaU for the 
major age group (13-18). Moreover, several different 
collegiate sch^arships will be presented on behalf of the 
Junior Olympics to athletes showing a strong spiritual life, 
academic record and writing skills. These changes were 

announced to the 20 different parish representatives and 
were met with strong approval. 

Once again the facilities partaking in the Junior Olympics 
include Sts. Constantine A Helen, A.A. Stagg High School 
and Moraiiie Valley Community College. 

With each passing year, this event has become larger and 
stronger. It is through monetary contributions of the 
participating parishes, individuals and different businesses, 
as well as the hard work of each and every volunteer, that 
this event can be called a success for 13 years strai^t. The 
Junior Olympics are open to all young praple, ages 7-18, of 
the Greek Orthodox faith. It not only strives to instiD a 
positive competitive nature among the participants playing 
for their respective parishes, but its ultimate objective is to 
enhance the Greek Orthodox faith in today’s youth. 

For more information regarding the Junior Olympics, 
contact your local Greek Orthodox parish, FT. Nicholas 
Jonas or Peter Spiro, chairmen, at (708) 974-3400. Sts. 
Constantine A Helen Church is at 11023 S. Robertt Rd. If 
you would like to become a volunteer, call Bob Lattas at 
(312) 891-1449. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 

II BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
:844 W, 14'th 37l.3737-» 

BliSINF SS 
OPPORTUNITY 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME, 

BECAUSE 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 
CaNBMty 

IMi* DIntilbutor 
1-888-2174648 

LANDSCAPING 

LANDSCAPE, INC. 

_BI^EPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BUK-UNE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaNJCEDlURGE 

NIGH SPE0 DIGITAL PLOTTING 
RECTRONIC HLf TRAN^ 

DRARING SERVICE 
DRARINGSUPPUES 

PICK-UP &DELIVaVAVAIlABLE 
AiMciaM Otiigx Sente • mu Im8ii*m) W^kiiar * Mat 

Hmm (708) 974-9100 * tel (708} 974^975 * Asdsai (708) 9;4-14M 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC 

9910 S. KBdzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environmant with pro/essionoJ 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates ■ 

KesidentiaL Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

773>239'8022 — 63(MI85-S901* 
708-43fK4610 
Mamber of ILCA 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
The an(y good bug is a deed bug 

. Spedaliat In Controlling All Paata ^ 

ANTS O ROACHES • BBSS 
O WASPS •ROOSm'S BTC 

' lATUrACTION GUABANTBBD 
FBEB INSmenON • NO (XINTRACTS 

CALL 70e/7S7-(iOOO 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

LmWN care 

1 
k.—.. 

cur • Orar 20 years axperienca 
-J 

HLA; H Tin' PAV'Ni, l 
BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 

PfIOfeSSiOMAL SfAVICE @S£MSIBLE MVeeS 

FAfC ESTIMATES 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE ■ "Sm 

70S-301-5ro0*-^75B-423^i^r 773-233^ 
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OUTPOOI^ 
Rcavls 4, PliiAnwir • 

The Rams won theirjiinth gam in 14 outings with this 
non-conference victory ow the urdiiutb. Mike Henderson 
led the attack with^o hi» in thipe times at bat, driving in a 
pair of runs and scming twice. Bill Petrakis also went two for 
three at the plate and scored a run. 

Oak Lawn 2, Stagg 1 
In another non-conference matchup the Spartans 

improved to 8-6 with the victory. Brad Koppen scored the 
winning run when Greg Slade walked with the bases full. 

Oak Foseal S, Argo 2 
Greg Strange limited the Argonauts to just one hit in his 

flve innings on the mound. Rocco Mussato scored three and 
Dustin Benthine drove in a pair for the Bengals, now 7-4 
after this non-conference win. 

Brother Rkc S, MarM 4 
In yet another non-conference tih, the Crusaders took 

advantage of miscues and edged their cross-town rivals. The 
winning tally came when Pat Fahey walked, took third on a 
passed ball and scored on a wild pitch. Brother Rice 
improved to 9-2, while Marist dropped to 8-8. 

Naiaieth It, Lather Sooth 1 
Brian Villardito won his fifth straight and fanned seven as 

Nazareth’s Roadrunners left Luther South in the dust. 
Nazareth is now 11-2 overall, 5-0 in the Private School 
League. 

St. Laaieace 11, Bogan 1 
Mike Bedalow was one for two at the plate including a 

round tripper and had four RBI. Mike Protolipac pitched 
well for the Vikings in this non-conference matchup. The 
Vikes improved to 12-4 overall. 

Other GauMs 
Uliana Christian defeated Chicago Christian 5-3; Lemont 

downed Evergreen Park 14-4; Morgan Park Academy 
hammered North Shore Country Day 17-7; Joliet Catholic 
beat St. Rita 4-3; Bradley beat Shepard 8-0, and Tinley Park 
easily handled T.F. North 11-1. 

NO COMMERCIAL NETTING OF PERCH ON LAKE 
MICHIGAN: Bowing to pressure from the media in general 
and organizations such as PERCH AMERICA, the JOINT 
COMMISSION ON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES has 
reversed its ecologically disastrous decision of last month. 

By a vote of 10 to 0, JCAR stopped commercial gill 
netting of yellow perch in Lake Michigan’s Illinois waters as 
of April 19th. The ban on charter boat perch fishing took 
effect on April 16th. 

The phone calls and letter writing campaign by concerned 
citizens let JCAR know in no uncertain terms that allowing 
five commercial fishermen to take 120,000 pounds of 
endangered perch would be political suicide for the involved 
lawmakers. 
■ TURKEY HUNTING: The Illinois spring turkey season 
opened April I4ih. In spile of ideal weather conditions, JIM 
GRADY, Orland Park and I didn’t see or hear any gobblers 
while hunting supposedly excellent turkey woods in Western 
Grundy County. The turkey check-in station reported no 
turkeys registered as of 12 noon on opening day. 
■ LINGERING WINTER TOUGH ON RESORT 
OWNERS: In a normal year the ice fishermen, skiers and 
snowmobilers would be gone by mid March. With three feet 
of snow on the ground and heavy April snows, resorts in 
Northern Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota will have to 
hustle to get ready for the spring fishing and summer 
seasons. 

Henry and Palsy Rieckhoff, operators of MOGASHEEN 
RESORT on beautiful Lake Namakagon, like other resort 
operators are busy getting boats and motors in shape, 
remodeling or repairing cabins, swimming pools and sauna, 
piers, etc. 

Palsy appreciated the added income the lingering snow 
and cold generated from winter guests. But fishing gets 
under way in May and the next few weeks are sure to be 
hectic ones. 

For information on Mogasheen Resort call (715) 794-2113 
or write Mogansheen Reson, H.C. 73, Box 418, Cable, Wl 
54821. email: mogres @win.bright.net. 
■ ILLINOIS STATE RECORD MUSKIE: An Illinois state 
record 37-pound, 13-ounce pure muskellunge was caught at 
Shabbona Lake in DeKalb County on Tuesday, April 1st, by 
Chris Kim of Elk Gover Village. The fish was 49 1/8 inches 
long, with a girth of 25 'A inches. The Illinois Natural 
History Survey estimated the muskie’s age at 10 to 11 years. 
The previous slate record for a purebred muskie was 34 
pounds, 3.2 ounces. That fish was also taken at Shabbona 
Lake in October of 1994. 
■ BECOME AN OUTDOOR WOMAN: Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources’ Becoming an Ontdoor 
Woman program is set for May I6ih to 18ih at Camp 
Omdessonk, Ozark, and June 6th to 8th at the Lorado Taft 
Campus in Oregon. The fee for the program is J125. 
Openings are still available for the Oregon event, but the 
Ozark event currently is full. For more information call (800) 
832-2599 or (217) 782-8294 and ask for Jennifer. 
M ALCOHOL RESTRICTIONS: Alcohol bans are being 
implemented this year at a few new sites managed by the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources. No alcohol will be 
allowed at the entire sites of Gooie Ukc Prairie/HcMccke 
Lake. In addition, alcohol will not be allowed in any 
campgrounds at Moraine View State Park except 
OrOrchard Group Camp. The ban affects Gander Bay, Tall 
Timber, Timber Ridge Group Camp and Timerline Ridge 
Equestrian Camp. 
■ MIGRATORY BIRO REGISTRATION: Migratory bird 
knaleti are reminded they need to regtoler for Ike federal 
harvest Informatioo program. Statistics indicate about 60 
percent of the hunters who were required to register last year 
actually did. There are an estimated 122,000 migratory bird 
hunters in Illinois who are required to register. Information 
about how to register for this year will be available in the 
coming weeks. 

Chkago Bdll Legend Bob Love jnid former Chkago 
Bear Doug Btiffone hosted a youth basketball cUnic 
and adult 3-point contest at the Riviera Country Club 
on March 2nd, as part of the dub's ninth annual 
“Super Week” to support the Orland/Palos Area 
Unit of the American Cancer Society. Following the 
clinic, two incky members were also chosen to shoot a 
game of “BnU” (instead of “Horse”) with Bob. 
Members of Riviera had a chance to meet the Bull 
superstar who spent time signing autographs, 
answering questions, and posing for photos for all the 
Bull fans in attendance. Other events held at Riviera to 
raise money inclade an annnai Valentine Bail, 
wallyball challenge, aerobic sambafest, swimnastks 
fabulous SOs party, 3 on 3 basketball louruament, and 
a membership drawing. 

Through the generasity of Riviera and its members, 
local merchants, and businesses in the community, in 
excess of $260,000 has been raised over the past nine 
years. 

All-Star H.S. 
Basketball Game Letter Of Intent Moraine Valley Community College will host its annual 
high school all-star basketball game on Friday, April 25th. 
The game, which will start at 7 p.m., will lake place in the 
college’s gymnasium on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Admission is free. 

The rosters include: North team: Larry Davit (De La 
Salle). John Eul (Evergreen Park), Greg Giera (Reavis), Joe 
Heenan (St. Laurence), James Knight (Brother Rice), Rufus 
Langdon (Argo), Rob Lucas (Reavis), Ryan Mar^ (Oak 
Lawn), Ray Orban (Oak Lawn), Charlie Fresco (Evergreen 
Park), Terrance Roberson (Curie), Beronii Simms (Brother 
Rice). Michael Tolbert (Curie) and Whitney While (/krgo); 
South team: Jerry Cassidy (Andrews), Andy Cosme 
(Marist), Dave Deulsch (Sandburg), Shawn Henderson (Oak 
Forest), Dan Hughes (Marist), Joel Hunter (Andrews), Bill 
Klein (Chicago Christian), 2^k Kuslok (^ndburg). Bill 
Neubauer (Shepard), Wally Otienhoff (Chicago Christian), 
Courtney Owens (Leo). Yolander Wells (St. Rita), Denver 
Worker (Andrews) and Derek Yerkovich (Sandburg). 

Brian “B.J.” McCracken 
of Orland Park, a Sandburg 
H.S. graduate, has signed a 
national letler-of-inleni to 
play soccer at Lewis 
University in Romeoville. 

B.J., a midfielder/sweeper, 
garnered all-conference, all¬ 
area, all-sectional and 
Tribune honorable mention 

all-slate accolades as a 
junior. He was named one of 
Chicagoland’s top 50 players 
by the Sun-Times after 

scoring five goals and six 
assists to help lead Sandburg 
to the regional champion¬ 
ship. 

B.J. tallied eight goals and 
10 assists as a sophomore to 
help the Eagles place third in 
the stale. He also played on 
Sandburg’s conference 
championship tennis team 
that year. 

B.J., the son of Brian and 
Michele McCracken, plans to 
major in business. 

Lewis was ranked lllh in 
the final 1996 NCAA 
Division II national poll. The 
Flyers had a 16-4 overall 
record and won the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference 
championship, their second 
title in three years, with a 
14-0 record. 

will be open to the public 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Admission is S4 a person 
with children under 10 
admitted free. Tables are 
available for exhibitors. 
For further information 
call C.C.G.C.. Inc. (630) 
257-9304. 

Cook County Sportsman’s Show 
Sunday, April 27,19W 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
^ HUNTING & SPORTING EOUIPMENT 

Trinity Soccer Camp MVee Driving 
Range Open The Winning Mood Soccer 

Camp will again be held at 
Trinity Christian College 
from July 21st to 25th. 
Register as a dorm resident 
or commuter. Boys and girls 
age^six to 13 years old will be 
given specialized attention 
whether they choose the field 
player camp, partial field/ 
partial goalie camp, goalie 
camp or advanced camp. 
Directed by Trinity soccer 
coach Dave Ribbens and 
aided by coach and educator 
Ton de Hoop of Holland, the 
Winning Mood Soccer 
Academy is an intematioiial 
cooperative effort that offers 
players an incomparable 
soccer learning experieiicc. 

A first-rate corps of Dutch 
professional coaches are 
Royal Dutch Ftsotball Union 
(KNVB) A or B licensed 
conches with three years of 
instiuciion from Coach de 
Hoop and the Central 

Institute of Sport (CIOS) 
Sports Academy in Arnhem, 
Holland, and are fluent in 
English. For more 
information, call (708) 
239-4779. 

AITIw 
CMcago/aouth Expo Cantar 

ITIal and HaMad Stiaala 
Exwiag Matilad atiaat Mortti 

From tao. BuMdIaa la Locatad 
Mractly BaMnd Tha IVnada km. 
Opan To PubHe a A.M. to a e.M. 

The Moraine Valley Com- 
College Foundation’s 

range is open for 
the season. It is on 88th Ave., 

I nth St. The 
is open 

to the public, lighted in the 
evening. A large bucket of 
Spaulding golf balls is S6, 
and an extra large bucket of 
balls Students and 
senior citizens receive a SI 
discount on a bucket. Club 
rental, and group or Sue BeuMr. aaaiMnI 
individual letsoot arc also alUctk (Urcclor aad gMa 
availaMe. baakclbuB coadl M ^ 

Spring hours are 9 a.m. to Foieat High School wtM 
9 p.m., summer hours are 8 “TTinrl “Coach of the 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and fall Year” at (he Brcakfaat of 
hours arc 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Chaaiplaaa far the Ahhy 
The driving range is open AtMetea Faaodatloa, a 
seven days a week, including aoa-ptoflt charity that 
holidays. For more informa- raiaca acbolanhip momey 
iton. call the driving range at far feaMrte- high achool 
(701)974-2295. ' qthMw- 

Special 
Olympics 

llliitnis Spcciul Olympics 
1997 siiiic huskclball 
■iivolsMi): ic.ims fnmt Area 
211 tSoiiih l'tH)k (oiiiily) had 
>lic lolloNMiip icMihs: senior 
male i.'iiriianieni (Match 7Hi 
.mil Kill), l.ltm C'hrisiian 
Sili-“4 It. Palos Heights, 
tii'lil iDtsisimi Xll: Eliin 
< hiisicm School A, Pahv, 
lleiehis, liolU (Division 
Wll. iiiiU Si. 
( ••leila's-Kcimcdv School, 
l’:il>t- Hills, Ciold (Division 
Xlll) 

.Y iiiial III 66 teams frtnn 
• hioaBhoiii ihe stale 
fsiii tieiptltctl 



Chiyalw OoM K«y Mim praiMHn. only MOO down. fl4»%, M>fl ItamlRB «Wi ^piovad oradN. 1%OO0 RiHM/yMr 
t.1S/Mll» toravwafc. Final payMaiN of: $7^1fJ0(Naon|b tiaoot.10<BianaK $12M14« (Sabftaolk Oil J20l40 (CaneoitlaL 

QuaNflad buyara only. Plaaaa add tax. UNa, leaaaa. and OOC tea to all advarUaad Mteaa. 

BRAND NEW 
'97 PLYMOUTH NEON 

HIQHLINE COUPE 
'97 CHRYSLER 
CONCORDE LX 

BRAND NEW 
'97 CHRYSLER 

SEBRINQ LXI COUPE Auto, Air, am/fm cass, floor mats 
DLX convanlanca orp., amarald 

green Amora. Stk.# 7014 ~ 

*155“ 
MonMl X 36 MO.MSRP $14,296 

3.6ltr. V6, auto, ak, p-w., p.lka., 
crulaa, tilt, sacurity aterm, 4 witl. 

disc brakaa. oan^ apple red. 
8tk#707S 

*325“ 
Month X 36 Me. M8RP $23,106 

Auto, air, am/fm cats., 
crulaa, tilt, rdafrost, dark 

rosewood & more. Stk# 7034 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

*188“ 
Month X 36 Me. MSRP $17,245 

p.aunroof, am/fm caaa. & CD, 
blaek & much more. Stk #7120 

*323“ 
Month X 36 MoJISRP $23,147 

FAX OR MAIL THIS PRE-APPROVED CREDIT APPLICATION TODAY! 
NAUE..^. 
ADDRESS... 
PHDNE... 
CITY.......STATE... 
710 

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.. 
AQE.. 
EMPLOYER- 
SALARY.... 
EMPLOYER PHONE._ 

TIME ON JOB.... 
AUTO WANTED... 
PRICE.. 
RANQE/PAYMENT.. 
SIGNATURE. 

FOR FAST APPROVAL CALL (70^ 365-3844 FAX (708) 366-6044 

*93 PONTIAC LEMANS 
auto, atr, |>.a., 
p.b., atn/hn caaa. 

*91 EAGLE TALON TSi 
AWO, auto, air, p.w., p.lka.. 

$6395 

$6995 
*90 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 
auto, air, p.«., p-H^ am/fm * A AAC 
caaa., crulaa, tilt, M aaal. j^iSD WO 

'99CHEVY CAVAUER Mrktf 
auto, air, p.w., p.lka., am/fm S7 fflUK 

■ caaa., crulaa, tut, low mHaa. ^ " -www 

*93 BUICK REGAL 
auto, air, p.a.. CAQOC 
pJM am/fm oaaa. OOWO 

•91 CAVAUER 
8iininwrFiitilaule,alr,a/w, C|fClC|C 
p/I. Nit. onilM aai/lm cam. WV Ww 

•96 BERETTA COUPE 
rad.rMW.aMalr,pap.w, WOOAC 
pj, am/te CO WO 

$13,495 
va MOLE YISIUN TSI 
iMMwr.auloair, Wpoawr, * 
am/hn caw. w/CO. crulaa, IM. a 

•96 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
aulo, air, P.W.. parka., 
am/fm caaa, crulaa. IHt $13,995 
•99 DODGE INTREPID 

$14.99S XJiStAm. $14,995 
’MLmCOLNMAIWVM 
Nlv,pjaaoatt.M«acCOkli|il. AAf 
hii bwuty, aao. coamicri. ^ | O^OOO 

•96 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER 8E mM, ak. Ml popmr, A EAC 
am/fm caaa,, crulaa. tilt. ^ | OyaiVO 

•96 CHRYSLER LHS 

Wliar>na!aiaai«tulwW* $19,995 
’WEXPtoacan.Trir 

$23,995 

!9th & VINCENNES AVE BLUE 

*-~**'' V-'. AAtr > • itwa 

S:j-e k -•* 'i ^ ili *■ - ' 

Thf : .^ler With Family Values 

WEB SlTr 

Good, Bad or No Credit Wo Ciin Help 

t-vf‘iy Price Good Ttiroiujl' O.r, . 
Of Piiblicofion Unless Sp's itK (• 

•93 MERCURY COUGAR 
Auto. air. P/W. P/L. crulaa ^ AAAC 
iMt, am/fra/caaa. 

•96 DODGE NEON HIGHLINE 
auto, ak. PA, A4 4 QOC 
p.b,. am/fm caaa. ^1 |,09D 

•95 PONTIAC GRAND AM 8E 
auto, air. pw., pJka.. 4 AAC 
am/fm caaa., crulaa, im. 911, WD 

•93 CHEVY G20 CONV. VAN 
auto, fmt a raar A/H, p.wA«w A4 AAC 
am/fm caw cruiw Wt 911 , Ww 

•96 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
aulo,ak,pw„pJlia, ^ - ww — 
am/fm caaa. crulaa. tm. $11,995 
•96 CAVALIER LB ^ . w —,. 
4 *. •ta.ima aw, auto, ak. CIO 70C 
paAWp.>-aia/fmeaw WiA,a9w 

•94 ACURA INTEGRA 
pwmreal,rjla,air,p.w. #4 0 AAC 
am/fm caaa. w/CO, ML 914m, W9 

CHRY.SLF.R 
i^LYMOF ri; 

V 
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USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Walfara g— 
Look for your kwt peu bare. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
70fr«3M9ae 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_ 1-312-007-0060 

Lost: Biack Maie Cal. 
Answers lo Spooky. Sunday. 
April 20th. Ml. Greenwood 
area. REWARD 

773-233-1M7 

Announcements 

CAREER SEMINAR 
Be a tiger. You are cor- 

dially invited to a career 
seminar on becoming a 
Stockbroker al Chalfield 
Dean h Co. on Tuesday. 
April 29th at 1:00 pm. 
Previous experience is not 
required. Bring your ques* 
lions and be prepared lo 
get Mown away. For infor- 
malion conlncl Rick Siraiv 
sky at 800-687-0690 Check 
oul our website al 
WW W .CHATFIELD 
COM. 

WANTED: 
rosrarAUNTsi 

Individuals bellaving they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team lanaihni 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
n»784-10«4 

BUSINESS/ 
SERVICES^ 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

rowEi 
AOt DUCT CLEANING 

Staa 
700-422-4001 

Computer 
Service 

GCS rssspatsfi 70040M147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
a Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning It Diagnostic* 

$35.0(Vper unit 
*Repair * Upgrades* 

_tS9.00/hr + parts 

Eiectricai 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ■U * WAIT 

BUJ{LIN{ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RANJCE-ENLARGG 

NIGN SPKD DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kiMcialsd Osdgs Isrvics • ni60 SsuHiwett Mfkway * Mw Mli, IIMMS 

Hiont (70» 974-m) • fos (700 974-4975 • Asdsm (701) 974-1434 

DwomHnt | *««chlnee 

MNNEDrS PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 

Clean 0 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 700-371-2770 

Pest Control 

Pereonele 

A BABY -TO ADOPT 
Bagslnd: A lovino birth- 
omibcr who chooses sdop- 
tkw ss the life plan for her 
baby? 
■saeflls: A loviao couple 
with tupponive family, 
large mbarbaa home, food 
tchooh, ndiiag trips, craft 
proicett. gsir. bafcii« Jk 

family through adoption 

conn approved living 
espeases paid. taformmioB 
coafidcmial. PlmaecaB oar 
■Horacy at 7DB4S].4tM. 

. »■ ijK Bin 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'e 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

h REPAIRS 
Decks, Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and mors. 

Call lohn 
706-3000927 

Lam 
VJkJF. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
GREAT WORK 
BEST PRICES 

('.AU US FIRST 
™F.E F.STIMA ir.S 

7009.102050 

UM 
• Reaidenlial 
• CosMnerrlel 

BTAfP 
BBOOeATmB 

> S NA \ \ \ \ S \ V N. 

APTOBDAILE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only oood buo is a 
de^ bug" , 

Ants-Roechea-BM 
Wasp-Rodanl. Etc. MD 

NaCaalraots 
.Saliefaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 700757-0000 

cuff 
Over 20 Years Experienca 

>->AAAA \ s s s \ \ \ V \ \ \ ^ 

Plaster-Patching 
Piaalar Patddao 
DrywalTapiao 
PraaEaUmales 

NalabTaaSmal 
700424-5710 

Roofing 

KmN'seooriNG 
blacktopping 
B SEALCOA'HNG 

AU Work 0 

Malerial Guaranleed 
25 Years Experience 

No lob Too Large 
Or Too Small 

50H DiacounI For Patching 
Free Esiimales 
700229-1540 

Sealcoating 

^oH^jHorst 

Stakoating 

Eapalrs Aay Maka In Yaar 
Hama 00 Or Na Ghaiga 

_7702903212 

Tile Installation 
lAMES SNOOKS 

AU Types of Tile. Repairs 
Free Eat. Ins. 
700423-6219 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 
** POSTAL lOBS** 

SI 2.68/hr. to start, plus 
benafits. Carriars. sortars, 
clerks, computer trainaes. 
For an appUcation and exam 
information, call 
1-210791-1191, ext. 40. Oam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Telemarkelera for morn¬ 
ings 01 or evenings 4:30 
to 0:30. scheduling ap¬ 
pointments for Represen- 
lalives. No selling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonus. 
CaU Tammie between 03 

700895-9340 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Offioere, Etc... Per Info CaU 
(219) 7900010 ext. 2219 • 0 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 dava. 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
(Oraalar CMaafa Area) 

THINGS RBhiEMBERED. 

lira's tfacial mamaals 
threap ismuBiid gllla_. 

Commarc/a/ Loft 

Cari - 7003905122 
Urn • 7004204446 

MaR ar las yoar lai 
Srag OamlaakI, 

Uhs.H.tBB14.aOB 

PAX) 
tSSB 

QnMi 

EMPLOYMENT 

Holp Wanted 
Mala A Famajp 

GREAT HOUIS... 
GREAT lOBt! 

ExcaUent part-time oppor¬ 
tunities are available im¬ 
mediately for dynamic, 
dependable learn playere lo 
perform shelf reael work in 
local retaU stores in Burbank 
and surrounding areas. We 
offer a wage of SO.OO/hr., 
with complete training and 
mileage reimbueemenl. 
Reliable, insured Iransporta- 
lion a must. No holidays and 
no weekends! CaU now to set 
up an inlarviaw time. 

1-00OS2O2BB2. x 44B 
PRISM PARTNERS 

EOE M/F/IW 

PRINTING 
Typeaeller/Graphic Artist 
needed. Musi be ex¬ 
perienced on Macln- 
losh/Power Mac oompuler 
in the following programs- 
Quark. Freehand 0 Page 
Maker. Position also re¬ 
quires some customer con- 
lacl and answering 
phones. 

CaU Charlene 
773-SSS-3S00 

MAKE 
S14,BaS * hOONTHLY 

CoUact ludidal ludoamanls 
locaUy (free info 24 hours). 

CALL 847-SB24M40 
Bit 1B8S 

EEPIBSENTAnVB 
FoUetl Educational Servioae 
has immediale openings In 
our Cugfomer Service depart¬ 
ment. Selecled individuals 
wUI develop and maintain a 
strong relationship with 
customers. Other respon- 
sibiUlies include answering 
calls, entering orders and 
assisling with oustomer pro- 
Uems. Candidale should have 
one yaar customer service or 
sales experience and have 
some computer knowledge 
along with excellenl com¬ 
munication and organixa- 
tfamal sklUs. Send resume to 
HR. 5563 S. Archer Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60630 or fax to 
600038-1424. EOE 

Wanted: Experiencad Semi 
Truck Driver with CDL 
licansa 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticiHB For 
Sal* 

' WOUP TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy niRBCr and SAVBI 
Coniamrclal/Homa units 
frpm,W99.oa 

L^ws MonlMy Payments 
FREE Color Cataloo 

CaU TODAY i 
I•i00-711-0150 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlos For 
Sal* 

PORSALB 
3Vi years old - ExcaUanl 
condition. Kino *!*• 
Walerbed (Pleasant 
Dreams) B Chatt. Dramar 
with Mirror Oi Night Stand 
- Maple sroed. Sm or 
Bast Offer. 

70S-301-4016 

SELLING OUT 
Why Roy Moral 

100H Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRE88E8 KMS 
BEOnOOMSETS t18B 
BUNKBBIS tTB 
aOfAKCHAIR t16B 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS t44' 
UNORUOS S3i 
10 PCPiT (3RR. isae, 
8EALY MATTRESSES tSS 

UYAWAY AOCaERTEO 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

hbsl issi or Mrik a rutsake 

171-sm 
visa see MssWr Oiwns 

Oasioiiar Modal Hama Cgo- 
tanls Sofa/loveaeot ael hunter 
graan/craaberry S90S. 
Sofa/lovaaeat aat aarthtanes 
$695. other aeta, plaide. 
florala, laathara. ale. Oiniao 
room sat 10-piaoa S1S99; 
bedroom aat 6 piece S999. 

630-778-3433 

Flea MarfcBts 

PLEAMAIKET 
Christ U. Melh. Church 

3730 W. 119th SI. 
Alaip 60698 

Saturday. May I7lh 
Space Raaervalions By 

MaU Only $15.00 
Information 

3S»«SlS-3SS-21tS 
SSSBOM 

Rummag* SbIb 

EUMMAQB B BAKE SAU 
PilApr. 29 9am 4pm 

SatApr. 28 8aa>-ll:30am 
OUR SAVIOR 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6807 S. Narraganaall 

Burbank 
Homamada Bakery A 
Large Salactloa of 
Treasuraa. 

Wantad To Buy 

Parnltara. aid iawalry. 

OMhPaM.P00tEHe«L 
CaPOBBPS-lSM 

Ste llaohlan. faka Baaaa, 
rnka llaiidaaa. Maeic Baaaa. 
Any CoadMaa. ffhyfi«ONh 

88BBBB4742 
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Housm For Solo 

IN THE cmcurr count or 
Cook County, Mno« County 

Ooportmoni — Ohoncory Owl- 
lion. Homo ao«inB ot Amoneo, 
FSB. Plointm, m.ltmon K. Mlfc- 
hall, ot al., Oofondanti. No. 
9601-11770. 

IL 606U. Tha wiowionianu (n 
tlia propatty coniM ot hao MoO'. 
oadar. Mn(la family PwHim to 
bo aoW at oubic auction purtu- 
ant to UnItoP Stotoi Diitrict 
Couft Nofthom Ooinct ol ISi- 
•M. Eaatatn Divwoo. Caaa No. 
9^-641S. Tha Oimo Savinai 
Bank of NY. FSB, Plaintiff, 
^ T Gumta uM* Jon ThomM 
Gumu. ot al., Oafcndanii. by 
Audtoy Natcoina, Spacial Com- 
mmlonar, at South and. 23id 
Floor 0^ Contat, CMcoto. IL. 
at 1200 Noon Wodimday. M» 
14. 1997. ^ 

Sala ihall bo undar tha lollott- 
mctarim: lOK down by camfiad 

Seoi-^T* ' ^*"^**' ****- 

kdarcawity Judicial Salai Car- 
poration wM on Ttwnday. May 
U, 1997jM too hour of 11 a.m. 
bitoalro^at ISOWoMMadk 
ion Stroat, SuNo 14C, CMcaaa, 
IL. Mi to too Mgwal UddarCr 
caih, too followinp daicritiad 

■XSf La Pat Orim, Oak For- 
ait. H. 60452. 

• ADHutnnMiNtiKhidpd. Call/or details. 
No PrevKMs exporieiice nq'd 708-974-9100 
• Exporienoed latlnicion. _ , .-U-.__ _ ASSO€34TBD DESIGN 

Job phccmaat SCHOOL OFDEAFmK 
Fwi Career YYith a Ptiture. nmsmmGHWAr 

Classes starting NOVIf ML05muS,a.mtS 

wM at 10:30 »M. on May 19. 
1997 In Us oflioo at 33 N. 
Ooatborn Strait. Sudo 201. CM- 
CHD. H 60602-3100. MU at 
p«MC auction to too Wifiwt Hd- 
dor lot caih, ai lat forth balaw, 
nw iviiviiinK OMcnoso fwi w* 

lata: 
8029 S. Mapliwood Amnua, 

CMcaao. IL 60662 
Tha rial aitata ia Impiouad 

wilb a ikigN farndy two Maty 
brick taaklanca dalachad two cat 

Lawn. IL 60463. 
Tha rial aitala m wnprouad 

with a liitoo family raaldonci. 
Tha judamant amount wat 

S170.767.«. 
Sala Tonna: lOto down by 

caitifiod fundi; too balanco. to 
cartiflod fundi, N duo twtoin 
twanty-four (24) houn. Tha Mb- 
joct proparty ii lubfact to lanaral 

fundi, balanca within 24 houn, 
coitfwd fundi. No rofundi. Tlw 
•ala ihaH bo Mbiact to §nmi» 
taxai and to tpocial aiiasi- 
mants. 

Th^udamont amount wai 

RENTALS arty oomMi of a akiito famNy, 
l-itory, brick and wood framo 
toildonco wMh attachad 2-car 

larma: lOto down by car- 
tlflad fundi, balanca witoin 24 
houn. by cartmad fundi. No 
rafundi. 

Thojudamnt amount wai 

Office 
SII4.63l.ft. 

Sala Tarmi: TNi ii an “AS IS" 
tala for “CASH". Tha mccowM 

3139 W. llllhStrmM 
Offica Spaco • 3 Officea 
IB X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

706-964-9494 
purchaiar win rocawa a Cartlfl- 
cata of Sale which will antitia tha 
purchaiar to a dood on a tpao- 
fiad data uniati tha proparty It 
radaemad aceordlnB to law. 

Pramraai will NOT to open for 
inapoction. 

For information: Cab tha Salai 
Officer at Fiaher ft Fitoar, P.C.. 
Fill No. 30239. Ptaintitf'i Attor- 
neyi. 30 N. LaSabo Stroat, Chi- 
CM, IL 60602 Tal. No. (312) 
3^-4764 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, undar Mlinoit Law, too 
Sala Officar ii not laquirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that Mt forth in ton 
notica. 
709399C_ 

Tha proparty wbf NOT to opan 
for irapicaan. 

Upon paymonl to fub of too 
amount bkf, too purchaiar wW 
racaiva a Cartlflcato of Sale 
which wbl anWIo tha purchaaar 
to a Daad'te tha praniiiai aflar 
confirmallon of too aala. 

For toformatlon: Plaica ft to- 
•ocialei, PtatoUff'i Atlomay, 18 
S. MIchiton Awanua, Chicaeo, H. 
60603. (312) 3469088, Ext. 
292. Plaaia caP batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and S.OO p.m. 

Thii documani lo an atlampi 
to collact a dabt and any tofor- 
mation obtainad wW to mad tor 
that purpoaa. 
702337C_ 

Evergreen Park - 9900 Avero. 
640 to), ft. Profeoaknal lulte. 
S8SO per month. 

706423-7111 

Busimts 
Opportunities 

Ofthm for rent Creatwood 
area. S2S0 per mr)nlh plua 
one month aacurily deposit in- 
rdudei utilities. 

7063669164 

amount bkt. too purchaior ihab 
rocoiva a Certificata of Sale, 
which wbl antdla too purchaior 
lo a Doad to toa real ootsta after 
confirmation of too sals. 

Tha property wbl NOT to opon 
for inspodion. toospocUva bid- 
dart ara admonitood to chock 
the court fba to varify ab inlor- 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiffi Attornm: Codbii ft Aasod- 
stai. P C.. 7995 S. Can Avanuo. 
Suita 114, Oarlan. IL 60599. 
(630) 241-4306 Ploaia rafar (b 
fbo numbor 961894. 

NOTE: Puriuwit to too Fair 
Debt Cotoebon toacticat Act you 
ara sdvisad that toe Law Firm of 
Codba ft Amociafoi it daamad 
to to a debt cobactor attempting 
to coboct a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wbl to used for 
that purpoaa. 

WORK PtOM ROME 
70H OF THE TIME PT-900- 
IK: F/T2-4K 

Call 686/237-3548 REAL ESTATE 
Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit. 

Ecxmomic Realilyf 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Ptotential ToOiange 

That Situation 

11440 S. May Street. Chica 
go. IL 60643. nie improvements 
on the property consist ol one 
story, brick, single family dwefl 
ing to to loU al public auction 
pursuant to United States Dis¬ 
trict Court. Northern District of 
Ibinois, Eastern Division, Casa 
No. 96C-6280. Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., a Califomia Corpora¬ 
tion. Ptaintiff, vs. Tyrone P. Mar¬ 
tin. Sr. aA/a Tyrone Martin, ot 
al.. Defendants, by' Thomas 
Johnson ft Tina Dougws. Special 
Commissioners, at toe front door 
of (kMjrtroom 2902, Daley Civic 

..Center, Chicago, tL, at 4:15 
p.m.. Wednesday, May 14, 
1997. - f 

Sale ihkil to under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
hinds. batsTKa witoin 24 hours, 
certified furNfs. No refunds. The 
sale shall to subfacl to general 
taxes and to spacial assasr- 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$65.599 24 

Upon tlia sale being made the 
purchaser wbl receive a Certifi-'' 
cate of Sale which wbl entitle the 
purchaser lo a deed on a speci- 
lied rlale unless the property is 
rerleemed according to law. 

Premises wbl NOT to open lor 
inspection. 

For inibrmsiion: Cab the Sales 
Officar at Fisher ft Fisher. P C.. 
Fbe No. 30189. Plainliff't Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSide Street. 6ti- 
cv- 6- 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724^ from I PM to 3 PM; 
however, under bhnoli Law, the 
SaN Officar is not raqukad to 
provida additional information 
olhar than that eat forth in this 

IN THE aitCUIT COUftT OF 
Cook Omnty, bNnoii (tounty SCARKMOUGH FARE 

(Oak Paeoat) 
One BcKlroam - Isl floor with 
Garage. ExcellenI Localkm. 
All Appliances. 

Gall 70B-446U70 
Between 6PM ft 10PM 

Tha luccemtul purchaser has 
the sole raepeniibility/expense 
of avicting any tenanit or other 
individuals preientty in pomes- 
sion of toe luMact prernttos. 

For toformation: Between 3 
p.m. arxl 5 p.m. only - Ptarca ft 
Associatos. kilntlff's Attorneys. 
16 S. Michigan Avenue. CMoigp, 
IL 60603. Tel. No (312) 
3469068, Ext. 252, Ptease ralsr 
to Fba No. PA 961807. 

nwnifn % •noffwy n noi iv* 

California Corporation, 

ChrMbie Wabwr-Galmora, mar¬ 
ried, at al.. Defendants. No. 
9601-10567. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wbl on Thursday, May 

1997, at toe hour of ll a.m. 
in thak offica at 120 Wait lltodi- 
lon Street. Suits 14C, Chicago, 
IL, Mb to toe ht^iMt bkMarfor 
sash,, the following desvibed 

-SSm, 76lh Placs, Chica- 
go. IL 60652. 

The improvement on tha prop- 
arty consMi of a one story, 
brick, lingta family rasidenca 
with a datadiad two car gwagi. 

Sala terms: 10% down to car- 

For Mere 
Iqlormalion (^11: 

STUNNING 
UKE-NEW CONDO 

All Oek throughout! Brand 
New; Carpeting. Oak Kit¬ 
chen Cabinets. Floor. Ap¬ 
pliances. Bath and More! 
Quiet complex. Assess¬ 
ment indudfw beat, water, 
gas. Gorgeous Unit. 
S65.900. 

CaU 
DEL MEALY 

BAIRD ft WARNER R-E. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kwnty, bbnoli County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi- 
sion. Harbeutton Mwtgto* Co.. 
LP.. fA/i FMM Vabay Funding. 
LP.. Aaiigtwa of WaitAmarica 
MortgM^., Plaintiff, vs. Don¬ 
ald E. ^ngalbtacht. Jr., at al.. 
Defendants. No. 96Ch-12703. 

imarcounty Judicial Salai Cor- 
poratkm vbb on Friday, May 23, 
1997, St the hour of 11 a.m. in 

won FROM HOME 
Call From FAX Phone 

For Free lnlo.ll! 
1-601-3264241 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
lean/Sporlswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sixes. 
Infanl/Praleen. Petite, 
DancawaarfAerohic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Ovw 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 lo $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixiuraa. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Lotighlin 
612-6866999 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, bbnols County 

Department Chancery Division. 
Midfirst Bank, Stale Savings 
Bank. PlaintifI, vs. Tarry EbiMn, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 96Ch- 
1022. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SAU 

Fnhsr ft Fisher 
fbe #28785 

Tha proiwrty wbl NOT to open 
for irapeclion. 

Upon paymant in lub of tha 
amount bid, Ihs purchassr wW 
racaiva a Certificata of Sala 

Housm For Sale 

Mdalsi, Plaintifrs Attornay, 18 
S. MicMgin Avanua, CMcige, tt. 
60603. (312) 3469088, Ext. 
252. Plsaie cab batwsin 3.-00 
p.m. and 500 p.m. 

This decumsnt is an altompi 

Sunday. April 27lh 
I -4PM 

3 Bedroom Ranidi. Attach¬ 
ed (^raga, Finishad Base¬ 
ment, Corner Lot. 

parties consub with their own 
attorneys bHore bidding at mort¬ 
gage forectosure salea!) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ghr- 
en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foredoeuie onterod in 6ie 

public aucHon pursuant to Unit- 
sd Stales Oitotcl Court. North¬ 
ern Diitnct of bbnois. Eastern 
Oiviiion. CsM No. 96C-6333. 
Mellon Mortgage Company, 
PlaintifI, vs. nibip-J. las 0^ 
A., at al., Defandants, by Thom¬ 
as Johnson ft Tins ftouMat, Spe¬ 
cial Cornmiseionars, at the front 
door of the Courtroom 2902, 
Daisy (Me Cantor, (Mcage. K. 
at 4:15 em., Wodnstxlay, May 
14. 1992 

Sail ihab to undar the lebow- 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Brick 
Cape Cod. Finished Bnio- 
monl. Totally updated, im- 
medialu poasrwsion. 2Li 
Car Garago. 

CaU 
BLAME FANFR. } 

Dahixe 1 ft 2 Bedrooms 
iwilb 2 Full Balks. 
Balconies, A/C. Ap- 
plianims. Dishwasher. 
Laundry on Each Floor 
with Storago and 
Skoliared Parking. 
AvaUabte Now! 

CAU FOR 
APFOOmiENT 

DAVB 
. 77M8M$88 

l«irr 

3 Bodroom Raiif!h, 
FIrsghMSk 2*9 Car Hnnitxl 
Carngn. 
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FACE It-THUKSDAV. AWUL 24, mi 
Mm HawrjB 

Services were EM la 
Burbenk. oo Wedaoday, 
with entombaieai at Holy 
Sepulchre Ceiaetery, for 
John Hawrytz. 

He is survived by his 
chfidien John F. (Pat), DiwM 
Margu and Doaald (Paaii); 

Slada Kay Gaas 

A funeral mass was 
oftoed on PtMay, at St. 
John FUter Church, West 
Beverly, for Slacia Kay 
Ganz, a 26-ycar employee of 
the Evcrtrccn Park Public 
Library and a member of the 
Si. John Fisher Womens 
Chib. 

She it survived by her 
husband, Frederick J. Sr.; 
her tons, Frederick Jr. 
(Margaret), Paul M. and 
David M.; daughters, 
Cynthia Berryman and 
(Pristine (Roben) Lukens; 
six grandchildren; three 
brothers and five sisters. 

Interment St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Hermaa J. Drestd 

Mass was said at Christ the 
King Church, Beverly, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Herman J. Dressel, 91, 
former owner/partner of 
DressePs Bakeries and a 
founding member of. Christ 
the King Church. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gertrude A.; his sons, Allan 
(Trudi), and Dan (Kate); 
eight grandchildren: 12 great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister Sr.' 
dementia O.S.M. 

Rn(h Griffia 

Services were held at the 
Andrew J. McCann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Thursday, April 17th, with 
interment at Mount 
Greenwood Cemetery, for 
Ruth K. Griffin, 85. 

She is survived by her son 
Ronald (Janeen) Paul and 
three grandchildren. 

Benurd J. McNcM 

Mass was said at St. Denis 
Church, Chicago, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Bernard J. McNeil, a veteran 
of World War II. He was a 
member of the St. Denis 
Holy Name Society, and the 
John F. Kennedy Council 
No. 324, Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his sister 
Frances Baal and his brother 
Thomas V. 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Houses For Sale 

5923 W. 79tti Strwi. Bur- 
bsnti, IL . • eme or thrst flat 
DoSding to be sou at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, mmoa. Cato 
No. 96Cn-6148. National Bank 
^ Graact. S.A. Cfucago Branch, 
Plaintiff, vs. Oavon Bank, ps Sue- 
castor Trustaa to Daarbrook 
State Bank, under Trust No. 
452. at al.. Defendants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No 970078- 
OOIF) in Room LL155. Richard 
J Daley Canter. Chicago. IL. at 
12 Noon. Wednesday, May 14, 
1997 

Sale thaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Hwhest Bidder. Cash 
wly. Ten (lOtS) percent down, 
balance within 24 hours of sale. 

Sale Shan be sub)ect to gener¬ 
al tancs. special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Richard Sho- 
piro. Suiter t Shopiro, Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 10 S La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 3505. Chics- 
|0, IL 60603 Tel. No (312) 
726 9060 

This n an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
704693C 

Houses For Sals IL 606^. Th« on 
tbo propocty coosmI of • t«M> 

bricN/Wock construct. 
s«n^ fo«ntty tfwoNing to bo sold 
•I public auction pursuant to 
Unitad Statas District Court, 
Northtrn Oistnet of Minois. east¬ 
ern Division. Case No. 96C- 
2015 Residential Fundw^ Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs Jarome 

et al.. Dafendants, by 
Robert Ser>eschanc. Jr.. SpKtal 
Commissioner, in the 23rd floor 
hallway of the Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 8 30 
a m . Friday. May 9. 1997 

Sale shaH be under the foiiow- 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
fur>ds. balance within 24 hours 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 
^^The jur^ment amount was 

CLEARANCE 
Save $19 to $90 
On Now Mod^ 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While Tlkoy Leal) 

CYCLE3>Ki-SPORTS 
0990 W. mat St. 

301-0440 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CooS County, ilhnots County 

Department CharKery Divi 
SKK) Lomas Mortgage Partner 
ship. L P . Plamtiir vs Michael 
J Furgiueie. e( al. OelerKlants 
No 96Ch 10281 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on May 22. 
199/ m Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
cago It 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the following deKribed real es 
tate 

8831 S Talnian Avenue. Ever 
green Park, IL 60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$104 108 53 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject to ger>erat 
real estate taies. special assess 
merits or special taxes levied 
against said teal estate and is 
oMered for sale without any lep 
resenlalion as to quality or quan 
tily of htie and witfiout recourse 
to plaintiff The sale rs further 
subject to confirmation by the 
couil 

Upon payment in lull of Ifie 
amount bid. the purchaser sl^aH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact F^am 
tiff's Attorn^ Codilrs & Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
hie number 96 1657 

NOTE F^jrsuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Fern of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtair>ed will be used lor 
that purpose 

Services were held in 
burbank, on FHday, for 
Helen J. Juraszek. 

She is survived by her 
husband John; her children 
Richard (Priscilla) and 
Virginia (Jerry) Sergotl; six 
grandchildren: two great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Emily Rakowiecki. 1989 Innsbruck 25' Travel 

Trailer. Excellent condi¬ 
tion, low mileage, clean. 
Healer, A/C, refrigerelor. 
gas stove and oven. Built- 
in microwave, buill-in cof- 
(eemaker, stereo radio 
and tape player, stabilizer 
jacks, electric leveling 
lack and 18' awning. 

All offers considered 
706.3884)657 

AntonlHtB Gentile 

Mass was said at St. 
Donatus Church, Blue 
Island, on Thursday, April 
17th, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Antonieita Gentile, a 
member of the St. Donatus 
Altar and Rosary Society and 
the Sons of Italy. 

She is survived by her 
children Norma (Alfeo) 
Vittorini, Joseph (Mary 
Ann), and Edward; nine 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildien. 

»73.57( 
Upon the salt being made the 

puichasef will receive a Ceftifi. 
csle ol Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci- 
lied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For inlormalion: Call the Sales 
Ollicei at Fisher & Fisher. P C . 
File No. 29088. Plaintitl's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N USalle Street. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 Tel No (312) 
372-4784 Irom 1 PM to 3 PM: 
however, under Illinois Law. the 
Sale Ollicer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 

Tnick 
'86 Kenworth Tanrlrm 'rmr> 
tor w/400 Cummins nnginn. 
wnl kit iimt sliding fifth whuni 
SI9.000 firm. 

708-.385-5I64 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for funk (Un 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A RalaMs Aato Parts 
706-a8»-986S 
312-23MS68 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE: 
77-79 T Bird/Cougar Doors 

SSS 
71 Chevy Malibu Slock 

HoodSSO 
Call (708) 687-9297 

weekdays after 3 p.m. 
weekend - ail day 

Used Cars 
1987 Chevy Cavalier 2 door. 
Hatch. New Peint. No Rust. 
Low Miles $2,150 or Best. 

708-952-0455 
ealtadar year taded 
Preraiher 31, I9M af The 
Laisaia Fwafo -—- 
a privalc faaadaliaa, b 

•TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS * TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc 
Evergroen Park 
773-581-7647 

88 VW Golf - Needs 
Iriinsmission. Asking $900 

708-563-9026 
priaelpal affict far 
hwpactlaa darlag rcgalar 

706-229-2900 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. fUievys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leaps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free I-800-218-9000 ExI, 
A-<)411 for current lislings. 

Motorcycles & 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
S900.00 

70e-3a»-2151 LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION 

MAY 12. 1997 AT 8:00 P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF KENNETH T. MATEJA 

FOR A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT A DETAIL SHOP 
& WHOLESALE AUTO SALES 

4306 & 4308 Midlothian Turnpike, 
Cresiwood. Illinois 60445 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Village of Cresiwood Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, May 
12, 1997. at 8:00 P.M. in the Cresiwood Village Hall, 13840 
S». Cicero Avenue. Cresiwood. IL upon the “Request for 
Special Use" filed by Kenneth T. Maieja, 4306 & 4308 
Midlothian Turnpike. Cresiwood, Illinois 60445, seeking a 
special use lo permit a detail shop & wholesale auto sales 
upon ihe propeny commonly known as 4306 & 4308 
Midlothian Turnpike. Cresiwood, Illinois and legally 
described as: 

HONDA 
kN>TORcvcL(s, acooTnw 

FOLAMSATW 

« MtOLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS* CYCLE 

Chcsler F. Gnplui 

Private services were held 
in Orland Park for Chester 
F. Czapka, 74, a veteran of 
World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Janet B.; his children 
Thomas (Janet), Diane 
(Amie) Dironek and Susan 
(Michael) 

JokR R. CallKNUi 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Joan R. Calhoun. 

She is survived by her 
children Cary (Michele) 
Foulk, Donna (Jerry) 
England. Susan (GeofO 
Shuttlaworth and Steven 
LaPham; eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

SELL TODAY! 
WB BUY PROPERTY 

IN “AS IS" 
CONDITION 

No InapectJona 
No caminiaalons 

Close In 2 Weeks! 

Benson; nine 
grandchildren and a sister 
Jeanette Mika. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF A HEARING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS^ - 
Notice is hereby given that the Midloihian Zoning Board of 
Appeals will conduct a hearing at the Midlothian Village 
Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski Rd., to consider a request for 
rezoning of property from “E Business Excluding Taverns” 
to “F Business Including Taverns” to allow for the sale of 
liquor at this location. The meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, May 8. 1997 at 7:30pm at the Village Hall. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Lot 24 (except the North 154 feet thereof and except the East 
33 feet and Ihe West 33 feet taken for streets and also except 
the teuth 17 feel ihcrtof taken for 147ih Street), in First 
Addiikm lo Midloihian Gardens, being a subdivision of the 
Northwest \A of Section 10, Township 36 North, Range 13. 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, 
Illinois. 

COMMON ADDRESS 
4640. 4644. and 4660 W. 147th Sirea. 

Anyone desiring to be heard should attend this mealing. In 
compliance whb the Americans with Disabilhies Act. 
persons requiring auxiliary aids or services to attend or 
panicipaic in the meeting should coniaci the Village Clcrk‘t 
Omce, if possible no later than Hve working days before the 
hearing date. The Village Clerk's phone number is 389-0200. 
Those individuab who wish to reach the Vilh^ Clerk's 
Office with a TDD can comaci the Miiiois Relay Center at 
(BOO) 5264)B44. 

Aak for Robert 
ComiBunity Raahy 

773-081-9800 
Lot 5 in the Resubdivision of Lot 7 (except the West 200 Feel 
of Lot 7 lying South of the North 301.50 Feet ihereoO and 
(except the South 201 Feet of the North 301.50 Feel of the 
West '/j of that pan of Lot 7 lying West of the East 33 Feel 
thereof) and Lot 8 (except the West 200 Feet ihcreoO in 
Anhur T. McIntosh and Company’s 135th Street Farms, 
being a Subdivision of ihe West ‘A of the West ki of the 
Nonheasi % and the East 60 Acres of the Nonhwesi 'A of 
Section 3. Township 36 North, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, according to Plat of said Resubdivision 
registered in the Office of the Registrar of Titles of Cook 
County. Illinois on September 28. 1970 as Document 
Number 2523337. 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DMng Noam BpaoWBm' OR ■ fuduBB othm am aMMm. 

FOR DETAILS CALU.. 

PaUrmo's 
^SfUdkmCidsm 

At which lime and place, interested persons may attend and 
will be afforded an opponuniiy to be heard during the Plan 
Commission's deliberations and constderations relating to 
the Plan Commission’s proposed recommendation and 
advise to the Village Board as to the formal action to be 
taken upon the subject request for special use. 

Inaddhion, the Plan Commission wRI consider written 
commcnit penatning lo the subject “Special Use Request” 
which comments may be submitted at the Public Hearing of 
May 12, 1997, at g.-OO P.M. or submitted to the Cresiwood 

Commliiion by delivery to the office of the VIHage 
Ckrk, directed to the Plan Commission, prior to the date 
and lime of ihh Public Hearing. 

. ' L'resiwood Plan Commission 
" -.r13840 South Ciccfo Avemie 

^ L'fcsiwaod. IMiiofs 60M5 
ITIM) }7|.4RnO 

"For Thai Traditioaal MePhue Service'' 

lames ). MePhee 

as Yeara EmhBt—r a PiOMnl Director 
AfOUaled With 

Beearly Hidge Fimeral Hom 
1041S So. Kedrio Ave. 
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was iild K Our Lady 
Loretio Church, 

Hoowiown, on Saturday, 
'•®“ Vattijr Jr. with interment at Holy 

Services were bdd at the Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Blake-Lamb/Becvar i^uicral Mary M. Mule. 
Home, Wonh, on Monday, She b survived by her 
with interment at Irvi^ Park husband Joseph “Mulay”; 
Cemetery,, for John Vesely her children Loub and Sara 
Jr. B Ann (Thomas) Ctcevy; five 

He u survived by hb sister 
Antoinette Smejkal and hb 
brother Charles (Judith). 

Robert A. ScbulU 

Mass was said at St. 
Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, on Thursday, April 
17, with interment at &. 
Benedict Cemetery, for 
Robert A. Schulu, 71, a 
retired Blue Aland Fire 
Chief. and her sisters Dolores 

He b survived by hb wife Dannowiti and Adella Phelps, 
Rose Marie; hb children Butvilas. 
Robert J. (Peuy). Jan Joaeph F. Lc» Sr. 
(Richard “Bu«”) .. „ 

ISTTSSSS 
andto brother Raymond „ chapel HiU 

^ '* Gardens, South, for Joseph 
Roae Am PiotrowskI F. Leib Sr. 

Mass was said at St. He b survived by hb wife 
Isidore Church, Blue bland, June V.; hb children Patrida 
on Friday, with interment at (James) Kilcourse, Linda 
Holy Sepulchre Crcmetery, (Santiago) Serrato, Joseph 
for Rote Ann Piotrosrski. Jr* , (Debra), Kenneth, 

She b survived by her Patrick (Jennifer) and Earl 
children Barbara (Russell) (Carrie); eight grandchildren; 
Veyette, Alan (Barbara) and great-grandchildren; a 
Ruth (Michael) GriHo; four brother J^ and a steer 
granddiildrcn; three great- Loretta (BiH) Nickebon. 
grandchildren and a steer Hcica J. Krayalak 
Lucille Sakaski. .. ■ * .j 

NUa Slaaley Lanca Emeric Church, 

Services wan ImU on 
Friday, in Orland Park, wkk 
intennent at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Herman 
Bocrinp, W. 

He b survived by hb 
chitdren Sandra, Patricia 
Burwitz and Richard 
(Linda); five grandchildren 
and a sister Ann Hendricks, 

grandchildren and her Rickard J. Abcra 
^^Paul(Angeiina)and ^ ^ 
Ben (Mary) CiaccK). Bernadette Church, Ever- 
Awee k Lencki green Park, on Friday, with 

Services were held at the interment at St. Mary 
Palos Funeral Home, on Cemetery, for Richard J. 
Monday, for Anne I. Lencki. Ahem, 72, a former teacher 

She b survived by her son nnd principal in Burbank 
Edward (Sheila); two School District 111. 
grandchildren: a brother He b survived by hb 
Anthony (Jean) Pargauskas children Patricia (Dick) 

Kudb, Mary Ellen (John) 
Kathleen (Tony) 

Saccone, Richard (Janet), 
Robert (Carrie), Judy 
(Patrick) Franz, Joan, Nancy 
(Joseph) Petroskey and 
William, and 17 grand¬ 
children. 

Ethel B«ImI-HcwUi« 
Services were held at the 

Chapel HOI Gardens, South 
Funeral Home, Worth, on 
Saturday, with iaterment at 
German Waldheim Ceme¬ 
tery, for Ethel Hannah 
Buhle-Henning, a member of 
the Messiah Lutheran 
Church and a member of the 
Berwyn VFW Women’s 
Auxiliary. 

She b survived by her tons, 
William (Doris), Leonard 

at St. (Bobbie) and Gerald (Terry) 
I, Country Buhle; a daughter Donna 

Club HUb, on Wednesday, ' (Larry) Greenwich; 14 grand- 
with interment at children; 24 great- 
Resutrection Cemetery, for grandchiMren and two great- 
Helen J. Krzysiek, a retired great-grandchildren. 

^ GenOdtae E. GuRacher 
Hospual after 32 years of 
jervke Mass was said at St. 

Auae M. Kata 
Mass was Said at Si. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
entombment at (;fueen of 
Heaven Mausoleum, for 
Anne M. Kutz, 81. 

She b survived by her 
daughter Ann Marjorie 
(Everett) Janadiowski; four 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Helen Brenski. 

VokmiM Mary Kataflaa 
Mass was said at SS. 

Joachim and Anne Church. 
Palos Heights, on Thursday, 
April 17, with intermeirt at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Vokouhi Mary Kalafian. 

She b survived by her 
children Julia (Harold) 
Simonian, Florence (Ozzie) 
Doumanian and Gloria 
(Stuart) Nigohosian; nine 
grandchildren: 14 great¬ 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

WilHui F. Keboe 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hilb, 
on Saturday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for William F. 
Kehoe, a member of the 
Chicago Fire Department for 
33 yean. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Eleanore; his children 
William P. (Linda) and 
Shirley (Paul) Smiley; three 
grandchiklrcn and a steer 
Marie Kehoe. 

MiuyD. Kim 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
oa Friday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary D. Kane. 

She b survived by her 
daughters Mary (Herb) 
Schmidt and Patricia (Don) 
Ade; five grandchildren, and 
her twin sister Marge Owens. 

Muflou L. Pepiu 
Mats was said at St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with intermem 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Marion L. “Granny” P^n, 
93. 

She b survived by her 
children Edna (Walter) 
Dettman, Jacki (Paul) 
Sadauskas, Marilyn 
(Richard) Weiss, Norman 
(Bert), Kenneth and Donald 
“Guy”; 17 grandchildren; 24 
great-grandchildren; a 
brother Aathony Christiano 

JQHL 312-779^11 
«*Mb_ 1M1SAKII»ICAVK.CHICAaO 
Naad Artaaa TQM W. Iim «r. PALM HEIQHTB 

Answers Our Need Ftur^Ahiding CooiAMt 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& FkNist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgevtew, IL 

(706| 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

SON & KUENSTER 
Funtnl HMit 

Mass was said at Christ the 
King Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, wiA intermem at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
William I. Kelmar, a vetcimi 
of the U.S. Army. 

He b survived l^hb son 
Eric; his mother Ann 
Keiinar, aad a steer Jeti-Aaa 

King Brothers 
PuikMal Oirectors 

Since 1895 
NeMrly Remodeled & Ejqxmded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 

HMtory HUIt m 4906700 

.South Suburban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• p—crcMMAtww 
euncrwiiRAL 
•scawnsK donation 706-9744411 
• ruu SaVKBS AVARABU 

Public Aid A 

Ae a 
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Circulation Of 
Books Is Down 

Book circulaiioii for both 
^ulis and youth in March 
twe below March of last 
year, according to Dr. James 
B. Casey, director, in his 
report to the Oak Lawn 
Library board of trustees at 
its regular meeting on April 
15th. Audiovisual circulation 
increased by more than six 
percent. However, the 
amount of computer printing 
done by the public is showing 
an increase of 35 percent per 
monthly average in 1997 
compared with 1996. Casey 
indicated that this demon¬ 
strated a growing use of 
electronic equipment as an 
option over books. 

The board awarded a 
oontract to Crown Painting 
to paint the outside trim of 
the library at a cost of $7,690 

plus $1,560 to paint the 
Raymond Ave. canopy over 
the handicapped access 
entrance. 

The board approved 
closing of the library on 
Friday. Dec. 12th for an all¬ 
day staff inservice training 
day. Several policies were 
reviewed and approved 
including adult community 
program policy, transition of 
new trustees to the board, 
and bereavement observance. 

In regular business, the 
board approved payment of 
$64,130 for library materials, 
$38,944 for general operating 
expenses and $118,782 for 
personnel. 

The board meets at 7:30 
p.m. on the third Tuesday of 
each month. The public is 
invited. 

Animal Welfari' 
Open House 

Editor: 
I vividly remember Dawn Oark Neisch being reamed by 

Gov. Jim Edgar and by the public for her “outlandish** 
money grab scheme to drastically increase the state income 
lax. Now, we w the governor not only endorsing the Neisch 
plan that will increase the stale income lax by 33 percent but 
also a statewide dog and pony show to convince the public 
that there will be no new taxes. Cleverly crafted words as 
‘revenue ncuiral'* and “fair funding” are being used by the 

governor and the teachers unions to ^isguisc a massive lax 
increase to a complacent electorate. The teachers unions 
have been in the shadows promoting this plan for a long 
lime. In the last election, money flowed from union coffers 
into campaigns of legislators supporting massive lax 
increases. The effort wonicd and now it is pay-back lime for 
organized labor. 

The neatly packaged words being used are misleading. 
“Revenue neutral” is not accurate. A promise of a properly 
las decrease in exchange for income lax increase may sound 
good on the surface until the specifics are known. A 
minimal, temporary properly lax decrease is the token relief. 
Be assured this will go up. The 33 percent stale income tax 
increase will always be permanent. Be aware that if you own, 
for instance, a home in Oak Lawn worth $150,000. you will 
get approximately a $150 properly tax reprieve for one year. 
At the same lime, a worker making $40,000 a year now pays 
$800 to the stale. An additional $400 would be sent to 
Springfield costing $1,200 a year (a 33 percent increase). As 
governor of Illinois, if his new tax proposal is passed, our 
stale lax burden will have increased 60 percent under Edgar’s 
administration. 

Will we receive services for this tremendous lax burden? 
According to High School District 218, that district will only 
receive an additional $82,000 allotment. I ask if the term 
“fair funding'* is accurate for this school district and the 
tremendous taxes that will be extracted from the families and 

'***** participating towns. 
Well-financed radio ads tell you to call your legislators to 

tell them to vole for the fair funding bill. Don't be duped. 
Send a message loud and clear to your legislators to represent 
you, not special interest groups. With ever-increasing living 
expenses and lax burdens on families, this lax scheme is 
unacceptable. 

Sincerely. 
Susan Davids 

Greater South Suburban Taxpayers Association 

The foHowiae atwkati ■! Oak Laws Couaaity 
High School have haca aaaMd adcacc stadcata of the 
BHMth for March: dmaiitry, MU Korab, Jaaaka 
Vaaqaci. aad Kriiti WaU; chcariilry coace^ Eric 
Rhodes; advaaced hioto, boaors. Aaiy Attivtatao; 
advaaced biology, Tha ZwirkowskI; freshauM 
Mology, Paai Hoover; ficthana adeacc foaadalloas, 
Aawer ShalabI; phyria boaors, Toay BaMca; topics 
of sdcoce, Fraak Baailey. 

Pictared (back row) Fraak Baaaley, MB Korab, 
Aawer ShalabI, aad Any Attivisaiaio; (froat row) 
Kristi Walsb, Pn Hoover, Jeaska Vaagaes aad Toay 
Baldea, 

Caution For Drivers 

A ipring open houw is 
being boated at the Animal 
Weifare League in honor of 
Humane Sunday and Be 
Kind to Anhnab Week from 
I to 3 p.m. on Sunday, May 
4th. The league encouiaget 
everyone who loves animab 
lostQpbytbesheherat 10305 
Southwest Highway on this 
date, the kick-off for the 
nationally sponsored Be Kind 
to Animals Week and 
Humane Sunday. These 
events were established in 
1915 by the American 
Humane. Assodation to call 
attentioQ to the idea of 
helping rather than harming 
aninuds. 

The open house will 
include lours of the facility. 

refreshments and an awWd 
ceremony honoring , chiidran 
frmn the Be Kind to Anhi^ 
Kid contest. Ft. Paul Bank 
from Our Lady of the Rkw 
Church will give a 1rtriili% 
for the animab at 2 p.m. 

"Shadow,•' a Cook 
county narcotics canbie, and 
her other canine friends wH 
also be on hand to demon- 
sirate police c'aniiw 
techniques. “Shadow” wj^ 
adopted from the league lab 
year. 

The league b a not-fofv 

profit aninml thei)gt- 'iM 
receives no staw or Cedaral 
funding. If you have any 
questions about the open 
house, call (708) 6984586, 
ext. 19. 

Highway construction 
season throughout the state is 
getting underway, and the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) is 
advising motorists to use 
extra caution when driving in 
these work zones. The focus 
once again this year will be to 
reduce speeds in the work 
zones through a program 
which deploys Illinois State 
Troopers to exclusively 
patrol various construction 
sites on a rotating basis. 

Fines for speeding, which 
now account for the majority 
of traffic law violations, are 
doubled through legislation 
that became effective last 
year. For instance, a citation 
for exceeding the speed limit 
by 10 miles per hour can 
result in a fine of $150 or 
more. 

During 1996 troopers 
logged 14,600 hours of 
special work zone patrol and 
issued 7,294 citations. 

Studies over past years 
have shown that the presence 
of state troopers may reduce 
speeds by at least 10 miles per 
hour resulting in an increa^ 
margin safety. 

Travelers in Illinois can 
call a toll-free number, 
l-<800) 452-IDOT, for up-to- 
date locatkMM of construc¬ 

tion zones on the interstate 
highway system or web site 
http://dol.state.il.us. 

Annual 
Senior 
Flea Market 

The annual senior flea 
market will be held at the 
Oak Lawn Senior Center, 
5330 W. 95th St., on Friday 
and Saturday, April 25ih and 
26th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Donations of items for sale 
may be brought in on 
Thursday before the sale. For 
pickups on Thursday, call 
499-0240. Food will be served 
all day Friday and Saturday 
and there will be hot dogs, 
homemade salads and pastry. 

Proceeds of this sale go 
toward celebration of the 
20th anniversary of the 
building of the senior center 
this September. 

Promoted 
Marine Sgt. Sean J. 

Schickel, son of Robert C. 
Schickel of Oak Lawn, 
recently was promoted to his 
present rank while serving 
with Inspector and Instructor 
Staff, 4th Force Service 
Support Group, Peoria. 

Avoiding Home 
Repair Scams 

spring u here and so are con artists who prey on 
homeowners, especially senior citizens. These con artigts 
show up at your door offering a variety of producu and 
services from household products to magazines, from tree 
trimming to roof repair, for a very low price. Oftentimes, 
these fty-by-night operators may drive vehicles with out-of- 
state license plates, or set up temporary offices from which 
they can move quickly dhee authorities start looking for 
them. 

Before you pay anyone who uses this type of approach, 
and especially before you allow any unknown individual into 
your home, the Better Business Bureau suggests that you do 
the following: 

* Obtain the name and address of the company that 
person allegedly represents. If the person does not represent 
a known business and the circumstances suggest an itinerant 
contractor or sales representative, ask for references and 
contact each one. 

* Get all detalb of the offer la wiiling and carefully review 
it. Make sure you understand everything in the contraa. 

* Make sure the salesperson has provided you with the 
proper “notice of cancellation” form as required under the 
FTC’s “Three Day Cooling Off Rule” for contracts signed 
in the home. 

* Determine how long the company has been in business 
and call the BBB to determine the firm’s customer experience 
record. 

* If you’ve checked references and the company's 
reputation, and you decide to hire the company, make the 
check payable to the company and not to the salesperson or 
any other individual’s name. Do aol pay In cash. 

Remember, any legitimate company that wants your 
business will be more than willing to allow you the time to 
“check them out.” Don’t fall prey to high pressure tactics 
such as “this is the only chance you have” or “by tomorrow 
the extra materiqb will be gone.” 

If you have an expensive repair, be especially cautious of 
them offers. Obtain bids from several companies. Don’t 
always go for the lowest bid, in many cases, you will gat 
exactly what you pay for. 

For a list of BBB members in any type of busmess, caB 
(312) 8324500. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVF iN OAK 



uburbs 

1.08 Blood 
Is Closer I OLD STATE CAPITOL 

PRINGFIELD,IL.6273 

(708)388^2425 

Immunizations 
On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
"Reviews” 

A community immunita'* immuniaiion records. If 
lion fair will lake place from these records are unavailable, 
9 a.m. until I p.m. on please contact your physician 
Tuesday, May 13lh in the for a copy. We are unable to 
nursing center of St. Xavier see anyone without proof of 
University, 3700 W. 103rd immunizations. O 
Si. The fair offers people of 
aH ages an opportunity to 
obtain MMR (measles, 
mumps, rubella), ora) polio, 
DPT and other vaccinalioas. 
Hepatitis B immunizations 

-opIX 
children under ine age of 10 
years, dnc fo Chicago 
Department of Realth 
policy. 

The program is a joint 
effort of the SXU School of 
Nursing and the Chicago 
Department of Hcahh. A 
donation of SiO per family is 
requested to help offset 
program costs; however, no 
one will be denied services. 

A number of St. Xavier 
nursing faculty and students 
will assist area families by 
providing the immuniza- 
tions. Parents must aocom- 

' No appointments are 
necessary. For more 
information on the 
immunizatian fair, call the 
SXU School of NursiiiB al 
(773)2911-3731. 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

Stale 1^. Jim ^rosnaban rkiMad a surwp in the mail, 
(DOC) is sechiaB- aptaksaa calHihy coi(gtitiienl servicet 
Hid concerns of the residents office H (tCt) 499^2810 oi 
of the dtarict. A survey has stop in H 5309 W. 95th St. 
been maijed to households in and we wil be glad to give 
the district, which includes you one," Brosnahan stated. 
Evergreen Park, Merrkmeue 
Park, parts of AWp, Blue- Diapliy ClSeS 
Island, Chicago, Chicago 
Ridge and Oak Lawn. Two adjoining dispUy 

"I encourage each and «>*«• « the Oak Uwn 
every one of yon to read and Library, are availtibic for use 
to respond to the survey. local community groups 
Your opinions and concerns or individuals wanting to 
are of great interest to me,” »hare special collections. 
Rep. Brosnahan said. “I am handcrafts, special calebra- 
anxious to receive your tions or other approprime 
comments so that I better muerials. The cases are 
serve you." locmed on the first floor 

“I had the opportunity to directly behind the geaeral 
meet and talk with many of informatioa booth, 
you last summer and fall. Al Applications for use can be 
that lime, I hMened to the picked up at the general 
issues that concerned you. informuion booth or the 
Now. that I represent you in public relations office, lower 
Springricid, I want to keep level. For additional infor- 
Ihat line of coanmnication mation, contact Mary 
open. So, please help by Nelson, public rdaiions and 

On Page 2 
Spagnolo’s 

Key 
Appointments Golf Pro 
On Paga 12 
-sMifr Kirby’s 

Outdoors ^ 
N^Oehimn - 

On Page 8 
Boot 

Camp 
Unveiled 

Great 
Buys 

The St. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church, Oak 
Lawa, Ladies* PhBoptochos 
Society dlB hold hs spring 
rummage * bake sale on 
Saturday, May IBlh Ihiin 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 10304 S. 
Kohnar wkh great buys oa 

ar Kfhr la the park disirict sammer 1997 hsacharc. 
Capiea af ibt biachara caa bapkfced ap al aay park 
dietikl faciaty. 

Plants And Flowers 
YoucangetHveplanuand Mother’s Day) wilt m. 

flowcn. Rad just the treasure available, with fUls aad 
you’ve been looking for. aad hailing haskeu for SI2.90. 
get your cm washed at You can have your cwr hand- 
PUgrim FBhb Church on washed for S3 (vans for SS) 
SHuiday. May 10th. It’s the by the Sr. Hl^ who are 
start of the annual flower r^ng asoaey for their 
sale, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A summer work trip, or by Cub 
nimmege sale wW be going Scoal Pack 3473. Hie flower 
oo in the Aurcb basement sale wlBcontiaue on Sunday, 

May I Ith from 11:10 a.m. to 
I pja. The church Is at 9411 
S. SIH Ave. and is handi¬ 
capped acciesftit. The car 
wneh rain data Is June . 1st. 

may I - Thursday - OL Community High Sdi^ Presents 
"The WIB", 9400 SqmhwsH Hwy., gym. S pjsi. The show 
runt through SMurday. 

MAY g - Thursday - Annual “Mother A Daughter Banquet” 
sponsored by the Womens Guild of Salem United Church 
of ChriH, 97)7 S. Koatacr Ave.. 0:30 p.m. 

MAY t, 9 A 10 - Thursday, FHday A Saturday - "Buddy 
Poppy Days" in Oak Lawn. 

MAY 12 - Monday - AARP Mretii^ K.C. HaH, 3830 W. 
99th St., 1 pjn. SHdes of famous stained glaH wiadowt 
from throuphout the Unhed Stmm. 

MAY 13 • Thasday - Viflage Board Meetii«. Muaicipol 
Building. 9440 S. Raymond Ave.. 8 p.m. aad there wM be a car wash 

MAY 17 - Smurday - Anted Pones Oiqr Memorial Service in the parking lot from 9 
hdd hi oogjunctian wkh BBaoie Landh« Ship Twk a.m. natii 12 noon, A variety 
Asm.. Vaianas Mimorial on ilw VIhige Oraen, 94ih St. of baadkm plaau aad evea 

Delegate 
Pletarad U Skiriay 

■wioll af Oik Lava, aa 
Oak Lasva Ubnay ■oard 
maaiBar. aai aaa af U 



'Geftjng To Kjlow You 
Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 
Into New Patients." 

Spagnolo Appoints Three To Key Positions 
Stale Superintendeni of Education Joseph Spagnoio’s 

appointmeni of a former stale budget director, an award¬ 
winning former teacher and a former lop lawyer from the 
Chicago public schools to three key positions were 
confirmed recently by the Illinois Stale Board of Education 
(ISBE). 

Dr. Robert Mandeville, director of the Illinois Bureau of 
the Budget from 1977 to 1990, will become the executive 
assistant to the superintendent for operations. Lynne 
Haeffele, a former high school teacher who has received 
state and national teaching awards, will serve as executive 
assistant to the superintendent for initiatives coordination. 
Michael Hernandez, who was first assistant attorney for the 
Chicago Board of Education, will be the agency's general 
counsel. All three appointments are effective as of May 1st. 

“We are extremely fortunate to secure the services of 
someone with the professional stature of Dr. Mandeville,” 
Lou Mervis, chair of the state board, said. “He is widely 
respected by virtually everyone who is familiar with his slate 
budgetary and fiscal expertise. His appointment and those of 
Lynne Haeffele and Michael Hernandez, both of whom are 
already known by the board, are key steps in our continuing 
efforts and promises to ensure that the board does the best it 
can to serve the children of Illinois. They will be a 
tremendous asset to Superintendent Spagnolo and the 
agency." 

“It is my pleasure to bring to the board the names of three 
distinguished individuals to comprise the office of the 
superintendent,” Spagnolo said. “Even though I am fairly 
new to Illinois, Bob's reputation as a fiscal genius and a man 
of great integrity preceded him. With his addition to our 
operation, I believe we can become one of the best-running 
agencies in state government. 

“Many people in the education and business communities 
are probably already familiar with Haeffele and Hernandez 
because both have already demonstrated leadership as stale 
board staff. Lynne has been the driving force behind the 
creation of our soon-to-be-compleled Illinois Academic 

Standards and her ability to ice the ‘Mg pictwc* of school 
reform in Illinois will h^ us ensure that ail the separate 
school reform initiatives are appropriately linked. She 
combines a strong academic background and extentive 
educatimial experience as a classroom teacher at the Mgh 
school and university levels with the personal sklUs needed to 
effectively coordinate a variety of diverse efforts.” 

“Michael has already been deeply involved in agency and 
education issues as our general counsel. Hb background as a 
school-law attorney in Chicago and as a litigator make him 
an invaluable member of my decision-making team. He has 
the unique ability of looking at the law from the perspective 
of what’s best for children and he provides us with 
invaluable advice as we seek to advance our reform agenda-’* 

"Mike and Lynne’s broad-based education expertise will 
provide a perfect complement to the skilh and knowledge 
Dr. Mandeville will bring to hit position. Together, these 
three will provide outstanding leadership and direction for 
me,” Spagnolo said. 

Mandeville, 6S, began his state govenunent career as 
assistant director of the bureau of the budget from 1969-73. 
After serving as deputy state comptroller for four years, he 
became director of the budget bureau in 1977 under Gov. 
James R. Thompson and served in that role until 1990. He 
was the Illinois 'Taxpayers’ Ombudsman from 1990 to 1992; 
executive director of the State Universities Retirement 
System from 1992 to 1993; and is currently acting executive 
director for the legislative pension laws commission. 
Mandeville will make $106,000 annually at ISBE. 

Haeffele. 42, is a former science teacher from 
Bloomington Hi^ for 13 years, the last five of which she 
also served as science department chair and taught teacher 
education classes at Illinois Stale University. She was one of 
Illinois’ two “Teacher in Space” candi^tes in 1903, a 
Milken National Educator Award recipient in 1988 and a 
finalist for “Illinois Teacher of the Year” in 1989. She 
joined the ISBE staff in 1990 as supervisor of the center on 
scientific literacy. In |994 she assisted m csthMishing the 

board’s prcacot oeaicr for leaming technoloty and shioe 
1993, hitt served aa division adnUnistralor for strategic 
planning and budggl management and project direclor tor 
the minoit Acndemic Standards Project. She will cam 
$91,000 anaudiy. 

Hernandez, 38, Joiaad the ISBE staff in January 1996 as 
general counsel and chief adminisirativc offioer. Prom 1991 
through 1993, he was first assistani attorney for the Chicago 
Board of Education. Prior to that he served at a prosecutor 
in Brooklyn, New York, and as aa associate in the Chic^ 
law firm of FTeebora A Peten. He has a strong backgrooad 
in school law and extensive litigBlion experience in both the 
public and private secton. He cams $99,468 annually. 

The filling of these three positions to create an entity 
called office of the superintendent is the latest step in the 
state board’s efforts to improve agency operatioo and move 
forward with the educational reform agenda. An auditor 
general’s report released last month cited the board for a 
number of administrative ptobiems. The board has 
established a number of ad hoc committees to address audit- 
related and other issues, that will help improve the workings 
of the agency. 

Dominican University 
Forest ofncally becomes will be filled with live music, 
Dominican University on food and drink, games and 
Sunday, May 4th. To activities for children, an 
celebrate its new identity, the equestrian troupe on parade, 
nearly century-old institution street performera anft gn art 
will bold a campus-wide exhiMt by Chicago artist 
festival, free and open to the Jack Simmerling, to name 
public. Ftoffl 11 a.m. to 3 just a few of the gala events, 
p.m., the. Dominican An unveiling of the new 
University grqunds,'7900 W. Afd a ribbUn-cutting 

' -- cerenibfky is to take pisce at 
_ . the, entrance gate of the M newly-named university at 11 

a.m. Tours of the campus 
take place at 12:13, 1:13 and 

■■ mm 2:13 p.m. 
“We are ushering in a new 

IBHI ■ era on the campus,” says 
Dominican University’s 
president Dr. Donna Carr^, 

; “and preparing to educate 
the next century of students. 
We want the Chieggo com- 
muntties, .tq. help us 

. 4.', , 
For ihore information 

about the festival, call (708) 
324-6283. 

At Blue and Blue Shield of Illinois 
weVe never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right, in fact, to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health ca^ plan : 
might be best for their individual compani& 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
"TSRTmJSSVSSSm^ and our numbers prove this - is to offa* 

more options than any other managed care conq)any. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to flie finest doctors and 
ho^tals in Illinois: 

In my experience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether th^re specifying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. Th^r require the control that comes with 
fieedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has tiie breadth of products and people to deliver it 
better than we do.” .—0 

BlueCross BlueShield 
orniiiM^ 



j_riend.^ Oio Fashioned Counter SefvtCL 

Blue 
ThumB 
Project 

Tourism Week 
la KcogMiOT of tnvd local tnn. Dotea by 

aod loarim's ocoaooUc. toaieu ntodaoe a riDofe 
social and cuhural hapaci ia cfTect that it fek ia every pan 
Ike ana, the nikapo Soalh- of our cwamuoiiy aad 
laad CoovealioB aad Vitilon beyoad. 
Bureau aoaouaoed Ms plaas »tIic dolais tpeai by 
lo observe “Hatiooal visiiorthavetiici«iliened the 
TourtaB Week” from May Chicapo Southlaad*s ecoa- 
4Ui to lOih. Thh it the 14th omy by creatiag jobs, lup- 
aaaual Naikmal Tourkai portiag local busiaetses. 
Week, aa observation began from gat statioos to retail 
by the Tourism Works for ^oret, and creating greater 
America Council in tax revenues to suppon our 
Washington, D.C. community,” Garrett said, 

“National Tourism Week “It’s eiay lo see how tourism 
is a time when the 60 works for the Chicago South- 
communities that make up land and why the industry's 
the Chicago Southland area dogan is 'Tourism Works for 
focuses on the impact of America.' ” 
travel and tourism,''said Jim The Chicago Southland 
Garrett, presidenl aad CEO Convention and Visitors 
of the Chicago Southland Bureau will celebrate 
Convention and Visitors National Tourism Day with a 
Bureau, “We thank our tourism expo and neiworkii^ 
visitors for their patronage, reception on Wednesday, 
honor the employees who May 7ih. Touiism-relaied 
sew them and show our exhibits from area aitrac- 
pride in ow indnstry.” tions, restaurants, hotels and 

According to a recent businesaes win be on display 
report from the lUinoU from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Bureau of Tourism, travelers Ramada Inn Chicago South, 
generated nearly $17 biUian 17040 S. Halsted St., 
for the state in 1995, Harvey. The eveai is free and 
supporting over 253,000 jobs open to those interested in 

“Driafeiag WaMr Coaau 
on You” is the IhedM the 
American Water Works 
Aasodaiion is proaMNing ia 
this year's Blue Thuasb 
ProjeM, an iaieraatinaal 
public awareaess campaign 
to encourage the pubMc to 
conserve, protect aad get 
involved to take posi^ 
actions for water throughout 
the year, aad especially 
during “Drinking Water 
Week,” May 4th to lOih. 
Add your Blue Thumb to (he 
countless others who work to 
make water better—cob- 
serve, protect and get 
involved. 

For more information 
about how “Drinking Water 
Counts On You” or to learn 
more about Blue Thumb 
Project, contact the 
Am^can Water Works 
Association, Anentkm: Blue 
Thumb Project, 6666 W. 
()uincy Ave., Denver, CO 
>0233. You may also 
telephone AWWA at (303) 
347-62M or visit the Blue 
Thump Project web site at 
http: //www.awwa.otg. 

1997 Summer Band Camp Applications 
Applications are being accepted for the 1997 Illinois 

Wesleyan University summer band camp. This year's camp 
will be adminisleted by the Great Lake Music CBmp 
(GLMC). It will provide many of the outstandiim 
experiences of past IWU camps and have many of the same 
staff members. Students may attend as resident campers and 
stay in the universily dormitory with meals provided, or as 
comuter campers who return home af(er the evening 
rehearsal. The camp, to be held on the Bloomington esunpus 
from June 29th through July 3rd, n for band students 
currently in grades five through nine. 

The camp will provide an opportunity for both advanced 
and beginning musicians To improve musical skilb while 
enjoying a social experience with fellow musicians their own 

sectional (sauH group) classes taught by a specialist on each 
instrument or voice. Lunch is followed by a recital hour 
where campers have the opportunity to hear performances 
by staff members and fellow campers. The remainder of the 
afternoon is divided between rehearsals and lecieational 
activities. Evening activities include a rehearsal followed by 
camp social events. Jhis year’s camp will include a special 
presentation and master classes by members of the United 
State Air Force Band from Scott Ah’ Force Base. The 
musical activities of the week culminate in a grand finale 
concert which is open to parents and the public. 

Studems wW be assigned lo one of three bands based upon 
age, experience and playing ablHiy. This year’s guest 
conductors include Commander Allen Beck, retired leader of 
the U.S. Navy Band; Dr. Robert Grechesky from Butler 
University; and Professor Jay Gephart, director of the 
Purdue University Symphony Band. 

In addition, the GLMC wfll sponsor camps at St. Mary’s 
Cbllege at Notre Dame from June 22nd through 26lh for 
band students grades five through nine and choir students 
grades six through nine; Butler Universily in Indianapolis 
from July I3lh through I7ih for band and orchestra students 
grades flve through 12; and Valparaiso Universily in 
Valparaiso. Indiana from July 27lh through 31st for band 
students grades live through nine and siring students grades 
five through 10. A band and orchestra camp for students in 
grades five through 10 will be held at The Coll^ of Wooster 
In Ohio from July 20ih to 24th. Additionally, the Great Lake 
Ambassadors Honor Band is accepting applications for 
students presently in grades eight to 12. The Ambassadors 
will travel to and perform in Colorado from June 29th 
through July 3th. 

To receive a brochure or additional information regardii^ 
any GLMC, write lo: Great Lake Music Camp. P.O. Box 
1994, Valparaiso. IN 46384, or call (219) 477-2332. 

A Home To Call Your (Hvn' 

Home Buying 
Seminar 

Sponsored By 
Bell West Community 

Credit Union 
And 

Century 21 Ford*A Lyons 
“Pro Team” 

WedaeBday, May 7tli at THW PM 
Fold a Lyoas **Pyo Team” 

5620 W. OSth St.. Oak Uwa 

age. elemenlary division provides rehearsals and 
activities for students that may be away from home for the 
first time and have limited musical proficiencies. One year of 
prior instnimental study is required. Non-competitive 
musical activities are taught that promote positive social 
relationships and musical growth. Sixteen-hundred young 
musicians participated in the 1996 GLMC and performed in 
22 different musical organizations. 

The typical daily schedule at GLMC includes a full 

Ail Who Attend Wm Rocaivo A Hama Buykig Kit 

CaO Crlsami at 700-447-4400 SA 
By May 5,1007 To Kaaarve Your Seat 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pre-owned homes from S«00 down and $400 per month INCLUDING LOTKJCNV. (approved credit) 

Brand New I4*x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2651 
dowp and S546 per month INCLUDES LOT RENT! (15 years at 9.9%. no poinU or foes) 
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Competitive 
Bidding Is Urged 

By Csagwaisa Hants W. FawcN 
Uth DMrict 

When ihe rederal government spends your hard-earned tax 
dollars on construction projects, you would like to think the 
contractors doing the work arc those who can do the best job 
at the lowest price. Think again. The Clinton administration 
is expected to announce an executive order which would let 
only union-represented construction companies work on all 
federal and federally-runded construction projects - shuttii^ 
out more than 80 percent of the nation’s construction 
workers from the competitive bidding process. 

The executive ordA’ would direct agencies to consider 
‘‘project labor agreements” (PLAs) for every federal or 
federally-funded construction job. PLAs are collective 
bargaining agreements that typically mandate union wage 
and employee benefit payment rates, union work rules and 
practices, union membw^ip/dues payment obligations, and 
union hiring hall referral procedures. This means that any 
non-union construction company must accept such a 
collective bargaining agreement as a condition for getting a 
federal or federally-funded construction job. Every 
employee must recognize and pay dues to Ihe union, they 
must also make payments into union fringe benefit funds 
such as pension and health plans, and submit themselves to 
mandatory union grievance and dispute resolution 
procedures. 

A PLA is discriminatory, anti-competitive to the core and 
goes against every American principle of fairness and the 
ability to compete based on merit. Bids to perform 
government work should be bated on sound, credible criteria 
such as quality of work, experience and cost, not on union 
afTiliation or lack of union affiliation. 

In addition, it is common tense that limiting the pool of 
eligible workers to fewer than two in every ten - and reducing 
competition by 80 percent - will drive up taxpayer costs 
substantially. 

A General Accounting OfTice study of a PLA in Idaho 
found expenses rising between 17 percent and 21 percent. 
The Washington. DC-based Employment Policy Foundation 
ha.s estimated that nationwide, the executive order would 
cost taxpayers an additional S4.8 billion a year. 

Every American has Ihe right to make a living and have 
equal access to federal work, regardless of union 
membership. This country is best-served by open 
competition, whether for goods, services or for construction. 
The president's proposed executive order attempts to reward 
a very narrow segment of the construction industry with a 
special preference. 

Veterans Meeting 
The Department of 

Veterans Affairs* Veterans 
Resource Center. 1514 E. 
6M St., Chioigo. is offering 
a group meeting for combat 
and peace-keeping mission 
veterans at the McDonald- 
Lian Chicago Ridge VFW 
Post 2255, 10537 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., on the first 

land third Tucadays from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Dennis Bull, 
Ph.D., a Vieinam-cra 
veteran and psychologist. 
wNI facNiiate the groop alot« 

Law 
Week 
CaU 
Hours 

The Chicago Bar Associa- 
tion's Lawyer Referral 
Service will feature a special 
CalUA-Lawyer program for 
‘‘Law Week” on Saturday, 
May 3rd, with extend^ 
hours from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Chicago-area residenis who 
caU (312) 554-2001 will speak 
to volunteer attorneys with 
experience in various areas of 
the law. 

“Uw Week." Call-A- 
Lawyer Program is staffed 
by attorneys from The 
Chicago Bar Association 
Lawyer Referral Service, 
which refers people to 
experienced Chicago and 
suburban lawyers. Attorneys 
win be available by phone to 
provide free gene^ legal 
advice in divorce, contracts, 
bankruptcy and other legal 
areas. Callers will be advised 
of possible legal remedies 
and may be advised to see 
their own attorney or call the 
CBA Lawyer Referral 
Service for further legal 
services. 

The Chicago Bar Associa¬ 
tion is holding its “Law 
Week” CaU-A-Uwyer in 
cooperation with The lUinois 
State Bar Association’s “Ask 
A Lawyer Day” on Satur¬ 
day. May 3rd. Numerous bar 
associations throughout the 
slate wiU be participating in 
the special event. 

The special CaU-A-La«ryer 
is one of many activities 
sponsored by The Chicago 
Bar Association during 
“Uw Week,” April 28th to 
May 3rd. For more informa¬ 
tion on other activities, call 
The Chicago Bar Associa¬ 
tion’s Uw Week hotline at 
(312) 554-2034. 

Cdl-A-Uwyer u usually 
offered Ihe third Saturday 
morning of each month. 
May’s program is being held 
earUer to coincide with “Uw 
Week.” 

Condo 
Living 
Seminar 

Anyone interested in better 
understanding condominium 
lifestyle (laws, rules, 
conduct, etc.) is invited to 
attend a seminar featuring 
condo attorneys Caryn 
Gardner and Uurd Hart on 
Saturday, May lOlh from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. at Ihe Oak 
View Center, llOih and 
KUpalrick. The seminar is 
sponsoied by the Council of 
Oak Uwn Condominium 
Association (COOLCA). 

Pre-regisiration and pre¬ 
payment of a S3 fee are 
required. Mail check made 
payable to COOLCA 
Seminar to COOLCA. P.O. 
Box 271, Oak Uwn, IL 
40453. For more information, 
call Betty at (708) 857-7439. 

V Soutt|^st 
BY . 

WALTER H LYSEN 

State Senators and Representatives bicker, the Governor pontificates, school 
administrators, teachers, parents and students are frustrated... and the solution to 
the problem of funding for education has been forgotten or ignored. 

The answer is sim^e. The Illinois 
Lottery was initiated to alleviate the 
ongoing problem of Hnancing educa¬ 
tion. The profits were to go directly into 
funding the public school system in the 
stale and only for that purpose. The 
reality is that these funds, earmarked 
for education, have been siphoned off 
and have continuously been applied to 
other “pressing” problems. Lottery 
money going to educational purposes 
has biwn rhetoric. The wool has been 
pulled over the eyes of the long- 
suffering taxpayer and we are solemnly 
told that sales taxes must be raised to 
finance education; that the use of 
property tax money is inequitable, as 
upscale communities such as Winnetka 
can provide superior education while 
impoverished communities such as 
Robbins suffer and the children are the 
pawns. 

Campaign rhetoric is just that. Once 
an elect^ state ofHcial gets to 
Springfield, he or she loses sight of the 
goals promised and, no matter which 
party controls the Le^slature, the status 
quo remains. 

Had the Lottery money been used, 
from the beginning, as it was supposed 
to have been, it is more than likely that 
the seemingly perpetual crisis in educa¬ 
tion funding would not be with us. 
However, politicians love to create 
crises, irrespective of how artificial, in 
hopes that the voters will return them to 
office or elect others who will actually 
do little to affect the status quo; 
promises, promises... then more and 
more obscure laws from all legislative 
agencies. 

Let’s end this shell game once and for 
all. Hold elected representatives to their 
promises or turn the rascals out and 
start anew. Playing mind games with the 
future of our children is unconscion¬ 
able. 

Plato, thousands of years ago, 
envisioned a Republic governed by laws, 
not by men; a vision obscured by 
myopia, as laws are made by men. Eadi 
session, the i^slature passes a plethora 
of laws... adding to those already on the 
books and the volumes of laws are sugh 
that every citizen is probably brnl^g 
several obscure laws each day of his life. 

What is needed in Springfield is 
focus. We need men and women who 
will say, “Enough is enough.” The 
profits from the Lottery must go where 
they were originally intended. This 
would go a long, long way toward 
resolving the ongoing education funding 
question. Although this should have 
been done years ago, it is not too late to 
alone for what has become a sham and 
do something positive to see that all 
Illinois students have an opportunity for 
a first-class education. Put the Lottery 
money where it belongs, in the educa¬ 
tion fund and use it for that purpose 
only, not divert it to other programs. 

It may not be the definitive answer, 
but allocating the monies realized from 
the Lottery is a good start and that is 
what is needed... NOW. 

with coordinators, Richard 
Jalloway and Randy 
Kajdich, Vietnam veterans. 

Issues focused upon will be 
stress, anger, marital and 
family relationships, and 
drug and alcohol problems. 

The group meetings are free 
of charge to eligible veterans. 
For further information 
about this group for 

yoursdf, a family member, 
or a (Head, oomact Dr. Bull 
at 1-^800^404^20(22. 

Mike Royko, the voice of Chicago for 
35 years in the Daily News, Sun-Times 
and Tribune died Monday of heart 
failure, following surgery for a brain 
aneurysm. Royko's daily column was a 
“must” for more than 30 years, read by 
those who nodded their heads in com¬ 
plete agreement as well as those who 
trembled in anger. He was an honest 
observer of the local scene and, at one 
time or another, managed to offend 
virtually every public figure in politics, 
sports, education, and commerce. 
Royko won the Pulitzer Prize in the 
commentary category in 1972. He was 
the author of several books, including 
Son, an unvarnished portrait of the late 
Mayor Richard J. Daley. It will be diffi¬ 
cult to atjjust to the fact that Royko’s 
fresh commentary and caustic observa¬ 
tions will no longer appear on page three 
of Ihe Trib. Rest in Peace, Mike. You’ve 
earned enshrinement in the Pantheon of 
Journalism. 

Cook County Board President John 
Stroger, in a talk Friday to publishers 
and editors representing 3S0 Chicago 
and Cook County oommunity news¬ 
papers, stressed the fact that the cost of 
prosecuting criminals has gotten too far 
out of line. “A kidnapping is a 
kidnapping, murder is fhurder and let us 
prosecute the guilty on that basis for 
that crime. Let’s cut out this business of 
ItMking back into the criminal’s life 
history when he or she as a child was 
abus^ or suffered some kind of trauma 
bringing in psychiatrists and do-gooders 
who are able to extend hearings and 
coim appearances for years. Our state 
legislators have to correct this law. 

“We spend thousands of dollars 
catdiing criminals... then thousands of 
dollars presecuting them... then we 
spend thousands of dollars defending 
them... because nrast are iwfigent,” he 
added. 

On Tuesday, at approximately 3 
p.m., I filled my gas tank with regular 
unleaded at an area self-serve station. 
The cost was SI.16 a gallon. On 
Wednesday morning, at about 7 a.m., 1 
passed the same station and the 
attraction board had regular unleaded at 
SI.29 a gallon. What the heck is going 
on? Are ^ stations employing out-of- 
work individuals to climb up and down 
ladders to chan^ these pr^ several 
times a week? Oh well, it should h^ the 
economy! 

State Representative Jim Brosnahan 
(D-36) will host a Town Hall Meeting at 
the Chicago Ridge Village Hall, 1()M3. 
S. Oak Ave., on Saturdi^, May 3rd at 
10 a.m. TTiis is part of a program of 
such meetings Brosnahan conduct 
throughout his district during his two 
year term in Springfield. 

Appointments To State Boards Made By Governor 
I’Vyv lam Celmar _ii . .... _ Gov. Jim Edgar recently 

announced appointmcnii to 
several boards and ' eom- 
missions. Appointed to the 
Stale Board of Elections was 
Elaine Roupat, 43, of Palos 
Park. She has a background 
in education. Memben of the 
Slate Board of Electioro are 
paid a salary and require 
Senate coallniiatkM. 

Appointed to the 
Standards and CWdentiaBng 

Council was Michael P. 
O’Neill. 33. of Palos Hills, 
president of the Chicago and 
Cook County Building and 
Construction Trades 
Council. He will be paid 
expenses only and hit 
appointment does not 
require Senate confinnatioo. 

Re-appointed to the 
Illinois Agricultuml Bxpon 
Advisory Committee was 
Richard I. Uathart. 44, of 

Lemont, associate director of 
export services with Gfiffith 
Uboratories USA, Inc. 
Members of the agri^lural 
export advisory committee 
are paid expenses only and 
require Senate coaflrmatioa. 

Appointed to the advisory 
board to the Dspiatiiiiaii of 
Labor was Ddphinc M. 
LyteU, 52, of Palos Hills, 
president of the Poliah 
Women's AlHancc. A^ 

appointed was Ante Vuli 
64, of Palos HUb, presid 
of Chicago Lift Trueki 

Appointed to the Dlii 
Commisaton on Commui 
Service was Mark A. Fazz 
43, of Homewood, adn 
isiralive lieutenant 
Olympia Fields Pol 
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Editor: <| n 
The SpiiiigfMd **PireiMs March for School Ftmdiiii" on 

Api^ 9lh it ovcTi but the work to assure adequate and 
equitable funding for IIHnob public school children is now 
entering its most aggressive Hnal purii phase. Our stale 
legidators nqed to hear very clearly iha| the; pamts. 
grandphientl, teachers, school qdininistraton and'ine^bcr^ 

equal dpt>or^iaJty for a high-quality aducaltoo, no matter 
where th^ parmis or guanSans live. Funding should not 
come primarily from property tax since undpr tha.l system 
the same taxing level does not provide equal education 
funding in every area of the stale. 

We thank Oov. Jim Edgar for bis unprecedented television 
ads which support a new school frinding formula. The fact 
that they are paid for by his own campaign funds is 
outstanding. Unfoitunalely, many of our legMalors.are once 
again bickering over which formula will not cost them votes > 
in the next ekctipns. We say to these representatives and 
senators, "Parentxar^ iq^qtayers aaq votemsoo, and we will. 
wait no longer for q splwon. that will provide our chilfiren a 
high-quaiily education,”,Pri - 

The niinois PTA mggests that the foUowiog five guiduig 
principles for school finance reform, as originated by the 
Fair &hool Funding Coalition, and adopted by the Parents 
March for School Funding, be the fundamental outline 
against which all formulae should be compared: to raise the 
foundation level to provide every school in Iliino^ with the 
resources necessary to provide a high-quality education; to 
reduce the resource inequities for public schools in Illinois; 
to harm no district; to move the state toward SI percent 
frmding for all schoob in Illinois; and to provide substantial 
property tax teKef to Illinois, 

It is almost criminal that 47 states provide a higher level of 
funding for educatioa than lUinote while we are seventh 
nationally in per capita income. Instead of spending 130,000 
per year to incarcerate a convict, it would be more fls^ly 
responsible to pay for their education now insteod of 
“rehabilitating*’ them later. 

We urge your readen to help us keep the pressure on the 
legislature. Articles in your newspaper, calb and letters from 
your readers shpiild constantly remind our state elected 
officiab, no matter whether they he Republican or 
Democrat, that they have a maior rcspoosibtlity to the 
children of Ittinob, namely to provide them with the 
opportunity for an excellent education. 

Siaoerdy, 
Betty OurWa, President, lUnob PTA, and 

Sharon VoHva, Legislation Chairman, lUinob PTA, 
Chairmaa of the Parentt March for School Phnding I 4II 

asKl Member of the Ftdr School Funding OoaH^ 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 • 18 for Orthodontic Program ^ 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

t q 

Simply 81 out (Ms coupon and bring h to mqr relaliaraMp banker at the Hnt 
National BmA of Bhw Mand. (JM look for IlM ^anon iie bsMbil Clip.) 

Name 

lAddmcs __ 

Ota State Zr 

Phone Mar) (evenhie) 

CeMraribg Over 700 Ibnri e/Coamnmiiy Coaualanenr 

FIRST MNKO^ BUJE ISLAND 
—.g^A<h«*Lafc»eBsnk 

" ' ^ i3(g7S.Wl«ltm<lll»nu>. Mm lllMd.Unoli 60406 
13001 Sotdh Qragory, BhM Wwtd, Mnoig 60406 

CAU TODAY 
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Pace Honofs 
Drivers With 
Safety Awards 

• 

To say the least, it’s no small feat; driving on the suburbs’ 
busy roads for hours each day and years oo end, and never 
causing an-acddeni. Do that for 1214 siraigbi years at Pace 
Suburban But, and you will accumulate 1,000,000 milet and 
the honor of reoeMiig the National Safety Council (NSC) 
“Million Mile” award. There are 243 Pace bus driven who 
have earned tbb nationally-irccagnixed safely award for 
professional drivess, and 17 more wiH Join the elite group on 
Wednesday, May 7ih, when the Pace Board of Dirocton 
makes iu annual inductions into the Pace Million Miler 
aub. 

“It’s truly remarkable the number of miilioa miien we 
now have,’’ Pace Executive Director Joseph DiJohn said 
■bout the group of 200. “We not only preach safely, but our 
driven practice h too.” 

There are 9,000,000 professional driven in the United 
Slates, and only 700 attain millioo-miler status each year by 
avoiding preventable accidents for 1,000,000 consecutive 
miles. The NSC has staled that professional bus operaton 
are 20 percent more likely to be involved in an accident 
becauee of their increased time on the road. The driven who 
wiO join Pace’s Million Miler Oub on May 7th from thb 
area ate: Harold Hogan of Justice, 19 yean at Pace 
Southwest Division in Bridgeview; Charlie Jordan of 
Chicago, 17 yean at Pace Southwest Division in Bridgeview; 
Paul Kqlley of Lynwood. 23 yCan at Pace South Division in 
Markham; Robert Marciniak of Chicago. 18 years at Pace 
South Division in Markham; Thanh Ton of Oak Lawn, 13 
years at Pace Southwest Division in Bridgeview; and 
Memphb Williams of Chicago. 19 yean ql,Pace Southwest 
Division In Brldgevifbw'. '’ 

The meeting on Mi^ Tfh'l^hs at 3:30 t>!m. in the board 
room at Pace hcad<^lM>7bs, 3% W.' Algonquin Road, 
Arlington Heights. Tfie meeting is' open to (he public. 

TmiRBDAY, MAY 1.199T-4AGES 

Wreath-Laying Ceremony 

Tim gaxl meaBac of the 
Sogtb SMc • Sotrtk 8«kw^ 
bM Real EaMe Raari ia 
oa MaaBajr, May Sth, al 
tim Roamraad Waal. Ubt 
aad Qcaaa. A cocktail 
hoar at 5:31 p.aL is to ha 
foBowed hy tUaaar. Tha 
gaagt spaakar for tkis 
maelia^ ia Craatwood 
Mayor Cheatar Straacaak. 
Mayor Straacsek's sah- 
Ject it aMiaayf lacladlag 
Ike abOily of tka VHIata 
of Craatwood to give r^ 
aalata tax rafaada to 
hpmaawaafs. Tha coal is 
SMa panoa. 

The Polish National 
Alliance (PNA) wUI 
commemorate the 206th 
anniversary of Poland’s May 
3rd 1791 Cooitilution on 
Sunday. May 4th. at 9 a.m. 
with a wreath-laying 
cercmoiiy at the Koidusiko 
Monument, located in 
proximity of the Adler 
Planetarium at SoUdariiy 
and Lakeshorc Drives. PNA 
PresidcM Edwaid J. Modtal 
announced that foUowingthe 
ccremoay at the Koeciusxko 
monument site there wifl be a 
Mam of Ihanksgiviiig at 
Holy Trinity Church, 1118 
NoMe St. bcghuiing at 10:30 
a.mi Celebrants include 
Archbishop Zenon 
Orocholewski secretary of 
the Vatican Tribunal and 
consul to the Papal 
Comraisaian for Interpreta- 
tkm of Regutation and Most 
Rev. Thad Jakubowski, 
Bishop of the Chicago 
Atcdioccse as coaceiebrant. 

In a tradition begun over^ 

100 years ago by the PNA, 
these events ccMmte the 
206th anniversary of 
Pohmd's 1791 Cootthution. 
the first such document in 
Europe, based on the same 
principles as the U.S. Con¬ 
stitution. 

Moskal extends an Invita¬ 
tion to everyone iateteaed in 
helping Amcrican-Poles 
oeUbratc this mmiversary ^ 
attending mom and after¬ 
wards join the congregation 
and ockbranu in the parish 
haB for refreshments. 

Three-Week Classes 
Moraine VaUcy COnunu- 

aity CoBcge will offer a 
three-week sesdoo of classes 
ftom May 27th to June 14th. 
The pre-session is offered 
after the spring semester and 
prior to the start of summer 
semester datses. The datscs 
cover the same amount of 
material, bw in a shorter 
time frame. 

Classes will be offered hi 
many different areas, 
iacluding art. biology, 
buriness. communications, 
economics, geography, his¬ 
tory. humanities, informa¬ 
tion management systems,, 
mathematics, office systems 

and appHcaiions, physical 
education, philosphy. poBti- 
cnl science, psychology, res- 
tauiam management and to- 
dology. 

Registration will run 
through the first day of 
classes. Classes are S42 per 
credit hour, phis feet and 
books StudMt can register 
in person ^ visiting the 
Admissions. Records, and 
Registratipn Oflke, located 
in the College Center, oo the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Studems can hlso register by 
phone by calling (708) 
974-21)0, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9336. 
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Lower DUI Limit Biil Passes Out Of Committee 
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Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan's plan to lower the 
illegal limi! for DUI from a blood-alcohol level of .10 to .06 
percent cleared a major hurdle recently as it passed the 
House Transportation Committee at the dramatic end to a 
three-hour special hearing. The IS-6 vote assures the 
measure. Senate Bill 08. a hearing before the full House of 
Representatives, which passed identical legislation in spring 
1995 on a 95-21 vole. If the full House reiterates its support 
for the bill, it will be forwarded for consideration to Gov. 
Jim Edgar, who has a solid record of support for anti-drunk 
driving efforts. The measure passed the Senate last month 
48-8. 

"Despite all the progress that we in Illinois have made so 
far, drunk driving remains the most frequently committed 
Moleni crime in our state." Ryan said. "By passing a .08 
law. \sc have the power to slop a signiTicani number of those 
tragedies from ever happening.” 

In testimony before the committee, opponeats of the 
legislation contended that .08 would target social drinkers, 
that it would do nothing to get high-BAC offenders off tbe 
road, that it would hurt restaurants and tavern owners and 
clog the court system. 

To a room packed with victims of drunk driving, Ryan 
said every one of those concerns is unfounded and they all 
overlook the key reason for passing .06 legislation ~ to save 
lives. 

“The one fact that the opponents can't dispute is that .06 
laws sharply reduce the number gL alcohol-related 
fatalities,” Ryan said. "This law saves lives because it 
creates an overall deterrent effect on all drivers, including 
the drivers with BACs of. IS or more. That is why .08, more 
than any other traffic safely proposal now before the 
General Assembly, would sharply reduce the death loll from 
drunk driving on our highways.” 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
estimates that a .06 law would reduce alcohol-related crash 
deaths in Illinois by at least 10 percent, saving 60 to 70 lives a 
year. In 1995, 681 people died in drunk driving crashes on 
Illinois roads, and thousands more suffered serious injuries. 

Joining Ryan to testify in favor of Senate Bill 08 were; 
James C. Fell, division chief for research and evaluation for 
NHTSA: John Schmidt, first assistant stale's attorney for 
Sangamon County; Frank Nix of Chatham, whose 22-year- 

old son Andrew was killed in I99S near SpriagHeb ^ a 
driver who escaped conviction with a BAC of .08. Master 
Sgt. Roger Oanto, director of training for the lUiii^ State 
Police; and Diane Riibe, vice-president of public policy for 
MADD National. 

Ryan’s testimony also was supported by several legislators 
who testified that, under the supervision of state police, they 
had consumed alcohol in an effort to experience a .06 blood- 
akohol level. All reported they had to consume several 
drinks before approaching a .08 BAC level, and those who 
reached .06 admitted they were clearly loo impaired to drive. 

”1) lakes hard, sustained drinking to get to a BAC of 
.08,” Ryan said. "Anyone who wants to drink like that 
should be climbing in the back of a taxi, not getting behind 
the wheel of a car.” 

House sponsors include state Reps. Thomas L. Johnson 
(R-50). Kevin McCarthy (D-37), M. Maggie Croiiy (D-35), 
George F. Scully, Jr. (D-80) and Eileen Lyons (R-47). 

Senate sponsors were stale Sens. Christine Radogno 
(R-24), William - Mahar (R-19), Waller Dudycz (R-7), 
Kathleen K. Parkeh.(R-29) and John J. Cullerton (D-«). 

Thirteen other slates have enacted .08 laws; Alabma, 
California, Florida, Hawaii, Kansas, Maine, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, Utah, 
Vermont and Virginia. A .08 law is set to take effect in Idaho 
on July Isi. 

FOOD, FUN 
And 

FINANCE 
United Way Campaign Goai Has Been Set Beil West Community Credit Union 

will host their Grand Opening with an 
Open House Saturday. May 3rd in 
Oak Lawn at 5619 W. 87th Street to 
invite residents to come on in for a 
visit. 

The open house will be held from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. showcasing the 
credit union. Food and promotional 
items will be on hand, as well as 
Priscilla the pig in costume, greeting 
our guests and handing out piggy bank 
keychains. Don’t forget to look on our 
roof! 

For more information call: 
Crisann Scesniak at 

70&^47-4400 

Andrew J. McKenna, 1997 
United Way/Crusade of 
Mercy general campaign 
chair, announced that a goal 
of S9S million has been set 
for this year's fundraising 
campaign. McKenna said the 
goal was developed by his 
team of area organization 
executives who have 
volunteered to lead the 
United Way campaign. 
Announcing the goal sets the 
stage for calls on company 
executives and initiation of 
early employee campaigns. 
The 1997 United Way 
campaign goal is a four 
percent increase over the Governor Jim Edgar 
S91.3 million raised last year, awarded the prestigious 

Funds raised by the United Order of Lincoln Medallion 
Way campaign hdp meet the honoring seven famous lUi- 
most critical nee))$ of noisans m a special ceremony 
Chicagoland pedple, of the Cincoln Academy of 

— Illinois in Springfield 

McKenna said. Welfare 
reform increases the 
responsibility of the private 
sector to hdp families and 
children. Last year, 46 
percent of United Way’s 
support helped children, 
youth and families at risk. 
Another IS percent provided 
funding for community and 
neighborhood development 
and to help the homeleK find 
suitable shelter. In Chicago 
alone. United Way Ending 

helped 24,000 people with 
housing. United Way is the 
fourth largest funder of 
affordable housing in the 
state. 

Substantial funding was 
also provided to help seniors, 
maintain alcohol and 
substance abuse rehabilita¬ 
tion programs, support adult 
and childhood education and. 
enhance the abilities of the 
disabled to lead productive 
Uves. 

McKenna pointed out that 
United Way is one of the 
most cost-effective charities 
in the country. Because of 
the work of thousands of 
volunteers, the total cost of 
opetgting the United Way 
system.,- in the chy and 
siAprl^is only IS percent of 
revenues. The National 
Charities Information 
Bureau says that a charily 
may reasonably spend 40 
percent on overhead. 

Bernardin, the administrative 
head and spiritual heart of 
the Roman Catholic Church 
in Chicago from 1962 until 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns 0 Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extroctians 
• Periodontal 

(Gem) Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plarw Welconie 

F. Michael Sheehan DJ).S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

Bobbi's Computer Seryices, Inc 

B (708) 371-6943 H 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

CuBtom Fit - Expert Inatalliitian —_ Buy American 
Over 40 Years Of DegwidaMe Service 

Computer Consulting Ij— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardwara/Softwara 

Installations 
* Repak/Maintananoe 
* Program Satups 
* Trainingn’achnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Se^ & MahHananoa 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Sefvlaee 
Word Prooaaaliio 
Oesklop Pubtishing 
MasaMaWngs 

CsJI BobM Prim For Hdp with Y«w Prvjectt 
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Domestic Relations Court For All Suburbs 

Annual Percentage Yield 
15 MONTH TERM 

Chief Judge Doneld P. O’Coonell aniimniffnf that 
the Domestic Relations Division will be expanded to 
all five Cook County suburb couit locations over 
the next year. With the expansion of Dmnestic i 
Relations cases to the suburban court locations, a 
more convenient forum for suburban litigants win be 
available. i 

Chief JudMO’ConneU praised Judge Timothy C. 
Evans. Presiding Judge of the Domestic Relations | 
Division, for his efforts in coordinating the expansion. I 
Judge Evans worked with the Domestic Relations \ 
Management Advisory Committee, the American < 
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers and The Chicago | 
Bar Association’s Matrimonial Lnw Committee to i 
ensure a smooth transition to the suburbs. Judge i 
O’ConneU also praised Judges Sheila Mur^y, Stuart 

Gas Tax Should Go To Transportation 
aub. Dependiiw on where they buy ipSin^ ftmd ^ nli 
eonsumen pay mmor fuel taxes at virtualtyevexy level of • Sales taxes - U^e^ natei 

indwUng feder^. state, countv and municipal. jg subject to a sales ta?lV Ketr statewide i 
in aiMtion to sWe^region^, county and local sales taxes, percent. Numerous cities and/or counties coUeci 
Molding to AAA-^C. In Chica^, the total gasoline tax sales taxes. For example, the sales lax in subu 
lab imounu to i^y 41 percrat of the pump price, based CUunty is at least rTSpercent, including the Oo 

“"i***,*^ of SL412 per sales tax of 0.7S percent and the Pft^al Trai 

Depoiding on where they buy their gasoUne, consumers “ *®‘** ***** •** 
must pay numerous taxes. «ir“’ • , . . 

* Federal motor fuel tax - Every driver in the nation must . '““•‘5* ******* **^ **'**y * of states that a 
pay the 18.3 cents per ^lon federal tax. Some 6.8 cenu (2.3 *** ****o ** '*** regional, county and local le 
cents approved by President George Bush; 4.3 cenu of a percentage-baaed, statewide sales Ux. 

Nudetoian ^Harold Sullivan, Presiding Judges of 
Mui^pal Districu Six. Four and Two, respectively, 
for their efforu to make suburban court time avidtabie 
re^ng in even greater use of their suburban court 

CHIEF JUDGE DONALD P. O’CONNELL 
for comment in May, Domestic Relations cases can be 
filed in suburban municipal district court locations if 
at least one of the parties resides Mthin the 
geo^iphical boundaries of the respective suburban 
municipal district. The administrative order also sets 
guidefanes for the transfer of Domestic Relations cases 
pending in the Daley Center to a suburbu municipal 
district. Uncontested cases and default prove-ups 
pending at the Daley Center in which at least one party 
resides within the geographic bounAuies of the 
suburban district may be transferred to that district 
upon motion by the petitioner. Contested pre¬ 
judgment and post-judgment matters in cases pending 
in the Daley Crater in which both parties reside within 
the geographical boundaries of a suburban municii^ 
district may be transferred to that district upon 
agreement of tte partia and a finding of good cause 
by the Domestic Rdations Division Presiding Judge. 
The administrative order also allows a respondent to 
object to the suburban location where a newly hied 
action is pending by filing and noticing a motion 
before the assigned suburbra judge not later than the 
time for the respondent to appear. 

Upon completion of the planned expansion on April 
6. 1998, Domestic Relations cases will be heard in all 
five m^or suburban courthouses thus providing a 
convenient court location for all ^burban residents. 

Health Beat 

ivsDcwNNi. mr.£n) moicated that aerobics or resistance 
exercises can best reduce disability and in older pfople 
who suffer from osteoarthritis of the knees. 

Researchers from the Fnness Arthritis and Seniors Trial 
tested those recommendations on 363 patients who 
oomnieted an 18-hioaili trial. Those who were' part of an 
aerobics team walked in their neighborhoods as part of a 
three-times-weekly program which consisted of 10 minutes 
of warm-up, 40 minutes of walking and a Tmal cool-down 
period of 10 minotes. The second program of resistance 
exercises followed a similar pattern but involved nine 
exercises to improve overall muscle fitness. 

The researchers said modest” improvements were 
reported, although those who exercised more reported 
greater benefits. 

Moderate exercise also can help people sleep better. The 
same issue of JAMA reports that healthy,, but sedentary, 
older praple who had sleeping problenu found they got a 
better night’s sleep when they exercised during the day. Their 
exercise program, developed at Stanford University, con¬ 
sisted of 30 minutes of low-impact aerobics or brisk walking 
four times a week. 

Q. What's the latest on the new “slimming pills?” 
A. The latest studies show the new drugs such as 

fenfluramine and dexfenfluramine don’t work. The U.S. 
task force of the Prevention and Treatment of Obesity hat 
concluded that obese people regain any weight they lose as 
soon as they come off the pills. 

■ There is almost no dau on the efleett of long-term (more 

than one year) use of these drugs, but the task force poinu to 
the risks of pulmonary hypertension which his been Hnlrad 
to the two drugs mentioned above (Mrw EtighuufJounml e/ 
Mtdkme, 1996:333). When the task force studied the clinical 
trials undCT whldi these drugs were investigated, they found 
that most people regained much of their weight within two 
months after coming off the treatment. They were no better 
off than those who had been given a plaoebo (sugar piU). 

Mbur Home Team, Proepect FMeral, 
has a high earning, Home Run CD just 
for you. And with our special 15 month 
term, you don’t even have to long” 
to "pailc one” here. 

Welcomes You To Our Salmi 
Faadly Hab Care 

Maa — Wemam — CUldrea 

Our Hours Are 

Tasa.»d»aailar4»pai^' Fri eOOaailagiOOpm 
Wad. g.-00 am lo S4XI pai Sal. gdX) am ta 34» gm 
Thar. S.-00 am to 74X) pm Sun. gi00 ap la 2Mi pm 

. 12211 South PnlaskL Abb 

708-489-5493 ■ 



Six Are Indicted 
bond. Andreas Plesias, 3S, of 
West Chicago; Margarei 
Ward, 37, of Ml. Prospect; 
Everado Valle, 23, of Elgin; 
Efreain Rodriguez, 30, of 
Hampshire, and David J, 
Fisk of Carol Stream are 
being held on SS00,000 
bonds. The six were indicted 
by a grand jury instead of 

having a preliminary hearing, 
due to the number of 
defendants and the complex¬ 
ity of the case. 

Defense attorneys asked 
Judge Aukstik for bond 
reductions but were told that 
those motions wouldn’t be 
considered until defendants 
have been arraigned. 

Indictments were brought 
against six defendants 
accused of abducting an 
Orland Park man and 
torturing him for II days. 
The six appeared before 
Judge William Aukstik in the 
Fifth District Circuit Coun. 
Charges brought against 
them included aggravated 
kidnapping and armed 
violence. The defendants 
allegedly kidnapped Nick 
Kritikos, a reiir^ restaura¬ 
teur and prominent Figure in 
the Chicago Gr^k commu¬ 
nity and held him for 
ransom. During this lime it 
was said that Kritikos was 
beaten. 

The defendants, Chris 
Broches, 39, of Hampshire is 
being held on SI million 

Murder In Orland 
Orland Park Police Chief 

Timothy McCarthy an¬ 
nounced that robbety was 
not the motive in the killing 
of Kanubhai Shah, S3, owner 
of the Audio Video Center. 
Shah was stabbed to death at 
his store in the Continental 
Center, IS7S0 S. Harlem 

customer who said he had Gorcraor JiaEdtvipoasoicdaaciMMttalMaoraf WMMa’gHiilMrjrMMtkal 
spoken with Shah about tke Jaact R. TkoapatM Crater. Plctand an Repwagatolhra of Ibe WaaMa'g 
purchasing a video recorder. Bateacn Devetopneat Crater, MMweat Wonra’i Crater, SenaNjr Unagg. CMW 

According to the Cook Abate Prevratfoa Senrteei, Wonna Eaiploycd, Fcdcratiea of Woawa CoaInMton, 
County Medical Examiner’s Aawrfcaa AtMtefalioa of UaivcraUy Woaira, UHaoit OepartaNat of Oeat^ 
office, Shah was slabbed in Maaafcawat Scrvteet Rariarat Eaterpriee Pidgnua, Woaira’t Ittaet Notworfc. 
the head, neck and chest. At Natioaal Anodalioa of Wobmo BaaiacH Owacra, Y-Mc Nailoaal Rreatf CiBMer 
this point, aRer an invest!- OraaaiialioB, Lcagac of Woawa Voten, MaifHac Hoaae, Cbteago FoaadathiB for 
gation Chief McCarthy said Woaira, GM §coab, Hadaatah, OMcr Woawa’i Leagae, llllBolt Arte Coaadi, 
much information is being IHiaoii Departawat of CoBMMrce A CoaiaiOBitjr AffaJn Woateo’g Bariaat 
reviewed by police. Oteitioo, aad Apaa Gbar. 

Studies Drugs And Alcohol In America 
The Chicago Historical Society (CHS) is hosting Altered mt 

Slates; Alcohol and Mher Drugs in America, a timely and ih< 
ground-breaking exhibition that absorbs visitors in an Rc 
insightful journey through the ubiquity of chemical “i 
substances in America, from the l6(K)s to the l9(X)s. The cii 
Chicago exhibition and special events are sponsored by 
Baxter International Inc. ' „ 

“With nationwide concern over public attitudes and 
opinions regarding dn^. Altered States is a timely coi 
retrospect that must be viewed in the Financial, commercial, 
industrial and cultural center of the Midwest,’’ said Douglas . i 
Gremimg, Ph.D., CHS president and director. “This 
exhibition brings a national penpective to an issue that has 
directly affected the lives of many Chicago-area residents.’’ 

Altered States runs through Sunday, Sept. 21st in the aje 
museum’s Benjamin Benedict Green-Field Gallery. Many j-c 
special events will accompany the exhibition, including a 
public lecture led by author June Sochen, a monthly film eg 
series, a Chicago prohibition bus and walking tour, and 
more. All of these activities are provided through the 
generous support of Baxter. 

“Our sponsorship of this exhibition comes from our desire 
to support health education and share thi| important history 
with everyone,’’ remarked Vernon R. Loucks, Jr., chairman 

A specially selected groap of crindaal offraders 
begaa getliag a beahby done of aillHary drill aad 
tUscipHae wbra Ibe aew Cook Coaaty boot caoip 
delralioa facility accepted its first dais. Cook Coaaty 
Board PresMeal Joha Sirogcr aad Sheriff Mkbaei 
Sheahaa aaaoaaced. The btiol caaip officially bc^a 
ia the last week of March wbra the first wave of 
inaiales made Ibe short trip from coaaty jail to the 
cooaty’s first-ever impact iacarceralloa program at 
2M1 S. RockwcU. Dariag the first two wc^, a total 
of 48 lamales were expected to be moved to the aew 
faciUly. 

“The Bool Camp places aoa-vioteal offeaders ia a 
strict, aoHSoascate aUBlary raviroaawal aad gives 
them oae fiaal chaacc to tara ibeir lives aroaad aad 
become prodactive dtiaeas,” Shrahaa said. 

“The valae of Ibis $lgj adllloo facility will be 
foaad beyoad Its walls aad its spartaa, A-fraaw 
baiMiags,’’ Strogcr said, “The bool camp will bdp 
impicawal a strategy of preveatioa by steeriag aoa- 
vioteal offraders away from a life of criaw. That, fa 
tara, wiU help relieve the strata oa the coaaty’s 
commaalties, basiaesses aad taxpayers.” 

Stroger aad Sheahaa aaveBed the boot camp dariag hypodermic syringes, hookah and 
a reccat prem coafcreacc aad toar of the aew facility. 
Sheahaa lhaaked Ibe coaaty board of comadssloBCTB 
for ite sapport ia cstabHshiag the program aad 
ackaowicdgcd Stete’s Altoracy Rkhard Deviae, Chief 
Pablic Defeader Rita Fry, Chief Jadge Doaald 
O’Coandl aad Jadge Thomas FHxgeraM, presMIag 
Jadge of Crimiaal coarts, for their assbtaace in 
selecting offeaders for the program. 

“The boot camp is a cooperative effort that 
involves the partkipatioa of every aspect of the 
county’s criminal Justice system,” Sheaban said, “We 
are thankful for the support we have received from 
dozens of county officials and crimiaal court Judges.” 

The program te designed to reach young adult 
offenders early in their criminal careers and break the 
patterns of behavior that may lead them to repealed 
iacarceralion and more serious crimes. Throughout 
the bool camp’s 18-week deteation period, staff 
members will attempt to impact partkipaats with a 
curriculum that follows many of the same discipline 
strategies used during U.S. military ba^ Iraiaiag. 

In order to be eligibk for the camp, partkipaats 
must be between the ages of 17 aad 35, must have 
never commhted a violral or sex-related criaw, and 
must not have served more than oae term la stale 
prison. All offeaders chosea for the program must 
plead guilty to their charges aad agree to phwenteat ia 
Ibe program. Partkipaate w« be interviewed aad 
nadergo a health aad psycbologkal assessawal before 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSilMm 

NAME UNfT 

Friends of Animals (FOA), 
an international animal 
protection organization with 
200,000 members and 
supporters, encourages 
families to spay or neuter 
their dogs and cats. Each 
year 5.1 million animals die 
needlessly in public shelters. 
To bring attention to this 
tragedy and to take steps to 
end it, April is designated 
“Prevent a Litter Month." 

roA reminds families that 
their animals’ offspring may 
live short lives ended in 
shelters because there are not 
enough homes. 

FOA’s low-cost nation¬ 
wide breeding control 
program, operating for 40 
years, provides veterinarians 
in your area. Please call FOA 
at 1(800)321-PETS for more 
infomMtion. Your pet will be 
healthier and happier. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the uw of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

Fik No. D04I997 on Apr. 
25, 1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Artisan - Mostert 
Signs with the business 
located at I4I0I S. Wallace, 
Riverdale, IL 60627 The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of the owner is: John 
F. Mostert, 1900 W. 235th 
St., Steger, IL. 60475. 

(1860-1900), covers the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Editor; 
out of 50 states in terms of 
eqmtable sclKxd funding. The Wonh Township Supervisor and Board of Trustees are 

accepting bids for a Cleaning and Maintenance Service. 
tax relief. We must take steps 

« the Worth Township Town 
sys^ by iKreasing the Hall Clerk’s OfTice. 11601 S. Pulaski Road AUn II 

J3h ^ ^ “w* i«u™aiL^orth 
Kh^ sntb fewm resources Township Clerk’s Office no later than 4 00 P M on 
^o raiw the foundation Wednesday. May 21. 1997. ^ w •'■M. on 
•evd for each tiudem, not 

take from the schoob with Sealed Bids wiU be opened at the Retular Meetina of the 

I®.” ^ Tnmees. nmnday.^22. loJri at 7:30 

The Worth Township Board of Trustees 
accept or lejea any or all bids. 

«*•»*«■“»» Worth Township Town 
Hra Couadl Chambefs. II60I S. PulasU Road. AMp. B. 
unleas otherwiw ipeeMad. 

"l 

PobUshad tMi>lst day of May 1997. 

Thomm “Bud” Gavin 
Worth Townririp Ocrit 



BEDDING 

MATTRE^ES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
14’!h 371.3737-t 

ELECTRICAL 

Natural Ra$ources 
BaffaitaaN of Nuwal IcMiifcM (lONK) h« 

dcvtioiiMl < Mtto of Mtcriah to anta bmtoMm'S 
cooMMiiiitkt wUk Maural ranurae ptanaiiv for the nm 
cciUury, DNR Diractar Brent Mnnnim annonaoed. Tite 
matcrUi wen daaalopad at part of the Conwivalioa 2000 
program, Oov. Jfaa Edgar's comprebentive dx^ycar initiatWc 
to protect Iffiaois* aataral resources. 

“Among tbe cbaBenges the stale of miaoit faces in Us 
efforts to manage its natural resources it preserving and 
enhancing those resources in a hmdscape that is more than 90 
Pwwn* privately owned.” Manning said. “Natural resource 
protection on a landscape scale requires broad involvemeni 
by private landowners and community interests. These 
nularialt are designed to help that effort.” 

Manning noted that Conservation 2000 involves voluntary 
participation in local areas and centers on incentives rather 
than government regnluion. The program has become a 
model for the nation. 

“I’m extremely encouraged about what has already been 
acoomplished by the inUiative and proud that Illinois is now 
being recogtdzed nationally at a leader in ecosystem 
management.” Manning said. “Conservatioo 2000 is not 
only helping to shape Illinois’ landscape, but that of other 
states as well.” 

Matcriab available as a result of cutting-edge satellile 
technology include a cooiprehensive atlas of Illinois land 
cover, a wall map and a CD-ROM. These materials are tbe 
second phase of the critical trends assessment program, an 
ongoing evaluation of ecological changes in Illinois’ 
environment. The flrst phase, completed in 1994, provided 
an overall assetsasent o( the condUion of IHiaols’ aalmi 
resources. 

The Land Cover Atlas is available as a bound, 300-page 
book. The full-color Land Cover WaU Map measure 30 
inches wide by 94 inches long and includes infortrution 
tables on 20 different types of land cover. The companion 
Land Cover CD-ROM will enable computer users to view the 
land cover images and conduct their own analyses of the 
information. A mow advanced 2 CD-ROM sH is available 
for scientisu, managets and planners who are Arclnfo or 
^View users and arc in need of more specific topography 
information, such as location of state parks, wetland, 
landfills, airporu and state and interstate highways. 

The IDNR also has published an inventory of 30 resource 
rich arm in Illinois, areas which are supporting, or have the 
potential to support, arca-sensiiive and wide-ranging species 

Resowee Rich Areas in Illinois; An Evaluatioo of Ecological Aj 
' The Retired Teachers 

For a third of tbe sasouroe rich areas idantified Auociatioa of Chicago 
pmtnmhlps have been dgseloped by public and private (RTAC) win welcome more 
mjer^, ca^ with the gaal of protecting and —haiw-tHt than 900 retirees from the 
nin^ landscapes, from hardemod forests and stream Chicago Public Schools to Its 
comdoa, to grasslands and prime farmland. aimual spring hindheon on 

TIw eco^ems program, funded by ConservaiioQ 2000. Thursday, May 19th. The 
provides financial and technical assistance through event win be heU in the 
eco^m partnerships to pubhe and private landowners Grand Ballroom of the 
interest in n^taining and enhancing both ecoloidcal and Pafaner House. State and 
economic confflt^ in key watersheds ihroughout the state. Monroe, in Chicago at 11:49 

..m. The SSfaS wS 
prMMkm prtiiecto. as weO as funding for educaUon and feature newly elected RTAC 

•J^**^*"* ^ *®®*y**em projects developed by 0’Far^''*JaiM'*'p'^*WBro 
the partnerships wew financed by ConserratkmMOoZiS 
including 1^. prairie and mvanna restoratkms.T SS 

.u ..I,. ..nen. KJL 

To ^ liroduca^ome of which have a nominal fee to SLS'S.'SSiL 
cover coats, contact Tracy Adamski at (217) 997-04S3. anaron O Reilly, presidem of 
____a the Pension Board of 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME. 

BECAUSE.. VFW Equipment Sale 
BLUEUNEjWNTS 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RflXJCtaiURGG 
HKHSPECD DIGITAL PLOTTING 

aKTRONICmfIRANSFER 
ORAfTINGSfiRVICC 

ORAfTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP &DELIVay AVAILABLE 

AtMcteM Dniga Ssivin * imo SwNMNii W|lwMy * Mw Mrih, R 4044 
Nwm (700 974-9100 •(« (709 974-4975 * Mm (AM) 974-14M 

A final equipment and Linn VFW Post 2293, I09I7 
furnishings sale of the S. Ridgeland Ave. 
McDonald-Linn VPW Post Tables, chairs, kitchen- 
S4I6, formerly at 9440 State ware andcomplete bingo set- 
Rd., scheduled on ups fornwo halh wiU be 
Saturdigr, May lOth from 10 available for purchase. 
».m. to 4 p.m. The sale is to Many odds and ends items 
lie held at the McDonald- are also to be available. 

Recognizing 
Medical Quackery 

Each year everyone is produced in America, 
bombarded with hutidreds of If you have any questioas 
media advertisements for or drabts about a product 
Fitness, medical, and health contact your local office of 
care products and services, the AMA at (312) 464-9000, 
However, many of these the FDA,'or most import- 
easily obtained services are antly, yous doctor. It is 
questionable and fraudulent, extre^y important that you 
These fraudulent services are obtain medi^ advice from 
referred to as “Medical your doctor before takii« 
Quackery.” any medications. Contacting 

By arming yourself with your doctor for advice 
tome bask information, you benefits your health and can 
can learn to spot tomeof tbse save you money. Remember 
lervices and avoid being a people just like you have lost 
victim. The most common S27 billion, 
types of medical quackery Remember if it sounds to 
indude: cures and treatments good to be true it probably is. 
for arthritis, aging, cancer Let’s face h, if the perfect 
ind AIDS. Also targeted are: body or better health came in 
weight loss, hair Ion. hearing a bmtle, we’d all have it. 

l^E THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 

LANDSCAPE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully insured • Free Eatimatea 

Keaidentlal, Commercial 
Condominiums , 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough k Finish 

773-23941022 — 630-085-5001 
706-430^10 

9910 S. Kadzie Ava. • Suita 2 a 
Evargraan Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor anvironmont witfi pro/asaionaJ 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need )rou may have. 

(708) 4994)500 

AFFOtOABLE PEST CONTROL I 
The only good bug is a dead buR j 

^^^^Speciallst In (lontrolling All Peets ^ j 
ANTS e ROACHES e BEES 
e WASPS#RODENTS ETC 

—— SArasAcnoN ouaraniid 
nUK INSPKnON - NO OONTHACTS 

CALL 706/757-8000 
Off • Over 20 yaore aaparimee 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACtORO. INC 

that the elderly spend The first official FCast Day 
between S6 and $10 billion Max for Blessed nHmniMi 
per, year on fraudulent lUee. founder of the Con- 
tctviccs. gretation of Christian 

There are toase aasy ways Brothers and namesake of 
to identify medical quackery Brother Rkc High School, 
by the way they advertlK. wiU be hdd on Monday, May 
Conmioa wards aad phiasm 9ih at 7 p.m. at Most Holy 
caa Inchide "MiraclB Cure,” Redeemer Chuieh, 96lh aad 
’’Amasing Rasuks,” “Euro- Uwndale. The mass is a 
pcaa POraMU,” and the Eke. celebration of the man 
Aaothm tip«ff is n Iona hst hcatified by Pope John Paul 
of tswimoalals from “happy || on Oct. tth. 1996. The 
sntlslled custoasers.” M^ celebrant will be Brother Rice 
tima the pradaci mamitec- alumnus Pr. Bart Wtaten 
tursn an banRna the AMA *73, deaa and spiritual 
(Amarican MidW Associa- dtaector of St. Mary of the 
tion) or tha PDA (Pood and Lake Seminary. 
Drag AOrtnistration) in Psr most laformisioa, cgB 
gettiag the prednet the Br. Edamnd Rice OaiM 
markatad, sold and/or ofllee at (700997-1096. 

MiOfeSSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PfSCSS 

ENEE ESTMtATES 

DEAL DIRECT ft SAVE 
/let EiWiisafaa 

Totaoi-sroo — 706423^ 773-233-707S 
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l^alrLawir^ , 
Reviews—^ 

License Pteies 
For Education 
Are Avaiiabie 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

SchooU in IDinoii will beneni from proceeds of special 
“Education License Plates*’ created under legislation 
sponsored by Representative Anpe Zkkus. 

House Bill 1404 authorize the Secretary of State to create 
the new Education Plates and offer them to mntnfittt 
Twenty-five dollars of the fee for issuance of each pl«e will 
go into the Education License Plate Fund. The fund is to be 
administered by the State Board of Education. The monies 
raised will be distributed equitably to each district based on 
average daily attendance. 

“While this is in no way intended as a solution to our 
education funding problems, the special plates will provide a 
few additional dollars for the sdiMl coffers on a voluntary 
basts,'* said Rep. Zickus (R-48). “Most impoitamly, 
though, motorists choosing to display these plates on their 
vehicles will help us maintain our current high level of 
awareness of the need for quality education for our 
children.** HB-1404 passed out of the House with an 
overwhelining 107 to 9 vote and now moves ti^he Senate for 
further consideration. 

Allhough I pul in my change lor my mail with the post 
olilcc, the bulk ol my mail is still being delivered to my old 
address. Please send it to me at 10424 S. Central, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. My phone number remains the same. 

• •• 

The Womens Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner Ave., will hold its annual “Mother & 
Daughter Banquet” on Thursday, May 8th at 6:30 p.m. The 
lee is S8 for adults, children five to 12, S4. Children live and 
under are admitted free. Entertainment will be provided by 
■ he Oak Lawn Park District Singers. 

On April ISth, Mn. Sheri Halwax, physics tneher 
al Oak Lawn Conmnnity High Scho^ took two of 
her stodenu, Antony Zoetenian and Josh Sniok, to 
Ike Illinois Institute of Technology IM for an 
engiacering contest open to hM school atndents, 
college stndeats and coiege staff. The contest was 
sponsored by Ford Motor Company and Snap On 
Toob. All Chicago men high schoob won invited to 
participate. Zoetemaa and Smok are pictarsd with 
Ihcb car entered in the contest. Even thongh theb car 
did not win, the espcfiencc of pmtirlpnHng with n&icr 
fntare engiacen was woilhwUb and tan according to 
the stadenU. 

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
will meet on Monday, May 12th, at I p.m., at Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. Slides of famous stained 
glass windows from buildings and churches throughout the 
United States will be shown by John Lencho. 

• •• 

Tim and Pam Sieple of Burbank are announcing the 
arrival of a son, Nicholas Christopher, born April 14th, 
seven weeks early. Chris weighed in at four pounds and four 
ounces. He is the first grandchild for retir^ Assistant Ftre 
Chief, Ray Sieple of the Oak Lawn Fire Department. Con¬ 
gratulations to great-grandmother Rose Prezyla of Oak 
Lawn and maternal grandparents Ed and Eileen Sanders of 
Oak Lawn. 

• •• 

Don and Carol Prostka of Oak Lawn became the parents 
of a son, Tyler Michael, bom April I6ih at McNeal 
Memorial Hospital in Berwyn. The happy grandparents are 
Vince and Toni Mandella of Hometown, and his godparents 
are Kate Sieple and Nick Mandell of New Mexico. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Buddy Poppy Days will be sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and the Ladies Auxiliary throughout Oak 
Lawn with members and friends ready to greet you on the 
streets and intersections on May 8th, 9th and lOth, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. All money collected goes 
into a special "relief fund to be used to help needy veterans 
in hospitals, at home and special cases. Bob Bridgeman and 
Florence Van are the co-chairmen for this project. One may 
also make out a check to the Post or Auxiliary. 

An Armed Forces Day Memorial Service will be held in 
conjunction with the Illinois Landing Ship Tank 
Association, Green Oak American Legion 757 and the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and its Ladies Auxiliary on 
Saturday, May Pth at 11 a.m., at the Veteran's Memorial 
on the Village Green, 94th St. and Cook Ave. Everyone is 
invited to attend this “first time” memorial service to honor 
all veterans of all wars. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Regina Finnegan who won first place 
in the 3rd District VFW judging and 2nd place in the State of 
Illinois and are now awaiting the results of the judging by 
national. Regina compiled four books for the various 
projects of community service the Johnson-Phelps Post and 
Auxiliary worked on during the past year. 

• •• 

Frances Sullivan who has been at Christ Hospital for the 
past week has improved and may be allowed to come home. 

Annual Poetry 
Contest Winners 

The winners of the Chicago Dental Society’s annual 
poetry contest focusing on the need for good dental hygiene 
have been named. The contest is conducted each February, 
designated by the American Dental Association as “National 
Children’s Health Month,** to promote awareness of good 
oral health habits. 

The contest is divided into three grade caiegoriet; first 
through third grades, fourth through sixth grades, and 
seventh and eighth grades. Ten winners were selected in each 
category. Contest announcements were sent to 2,300 public 
and private schools in Cook, Lake and DuPage counties. 
Entries also were received from dental offices. More than 
4,000 entries were received during this year’s competition. 

“The judges had a hard time because there were so many 
good entries,** says Marvin Berman, DDS. “Children are 
much more conscious of dental care these days. They 
understand not only the importance of brushing their teeth 
regularly, but now they also comprehend the need to floss. 
They know they are supposed to keep their teeth throuahout 
their lives. They also understand the concept of'pb^ue and 
how certain foods cause more plaque build-up than others. 
You can see kids’ knowledge of teeth get better through the 
years.” 

Dr. Berman added, “Children express less fear of the 
dentist through the years. Kids are more likely to see the 
dentist as an ally who will help them keep their teeth dean 
and bright. That's a good sign because they are learning at 
an early age that going to the dentist is a lifelong 
commitmenl for good oral care.” 

Schools will receive next year’s poetry contest information 
in December. 

Local winners included Laureen Adamonis, a six-year-old 
first grader at St. Linus School, Oak Lawn, and Danny 
Stachler, a 14-year-old eighth grader at St. Bernadette 
School, Evergreen Park. Laureen wrote a four-Une poem 
and Danny’s entry was a limerick. Laureen’s teacher is Judy 
Christensen and Cindy Williams is Danny’s teacher. 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report rdea^ by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
LAWN 

iiooi-lor- ' 1 Deblin Lane SI4S,677 
First National Bank of Blue Island to James J. Tierney 
10743 S. Keder 127,000 
Charles R. A Alice K. Polcaster to Refugio J. Jimenez 
4931 W. 87th St. 72,490 
Prairie Bank to Linda Rizzone 
9529 S. Minnick Ave. 217,000 
Robert J. Banchak to Standard Bank A Trust 
9409 S. S2nd Ave. 134,500 
Brenda McFadden to Louis J. Mirocha A Deborah S. 
Hochgesang 
9232 S. Keeler Ave. 275,000 
Charles D. A Anna I. Ingles to Fernando A Maria Munoz 
56l7W.99lhPI. 187,000 
James M. A Sharon W. Ramirez to Vitas A Phyllis Plioplys 
4931 W. 87th St. 72,490 
Prairie Bank A Trust to Alecia Hanton 
9213 S. Meade 180,000 
Sandra A. Zegers to Jose Jr. A Dahlia Lopez 
9725 S. Karlov 59,500 
Marlin M. A Donna Meegan to William T. Sandstram 
%54 S. Karlov 105,000 
Robert A Loretta RemMake to Phillip A Sherri Sera 
9037 S. Meade 161,000 
Arthur E. Jr. A Mary Lee Costello to Adnan J. Nassau 
10404 S. Kildare 155,500 
James S. A Mary H. Ramijas to Cindy C. Rago 
9609-9611 Southwest Highway 300,000 
Ken Shoot to Larry L. Brandt 
8923 S. Central 98,000 
Carl F. Rohde to Thomas A. Finnen, Jr. 
4935W.9lslSt. 130.500 
John J. A Donna S. Madia to Bernard A Joanne Wenzel 
4025 W. Almansa 88,000 
Minerva Lopez to Frank Strocchia 
11036 S. Kilpatrick 69,900 
Parkview Inc. to Mary Ellen Ziegler 
11036 S. Kilpatrick 59,900 
Parkview Inc. to Rosemary V. Von Perbandt 
4931 W.87lhSl. 73.490 

Prairie Bank to Mario A Herminia Utreras 
4931 W. 87th St. g9.900 
Prairie Bank to Anna M. Winbun 
5239 W. Oakdale 146,900 
Thomas J. A Ann M. Fitzpatrick to Jay A Mary Beth 
Lurquin 
IIQ20 Jordan Dr. 169 900 
First National Bank of Blue island to Frank J. Zaborac 
10926S. Pulaski Rd. 90,000 
Gloria Nowaczyk to Mary Lynn Annerino 
9634 S. Meade 116,000 
Mary Annerino A Thomas Cautilino to Paul A Thomas 

Students Are Hosts 
course is to heighten student 
awarenfss of the many 
aspects of the food service 
industry. The course 
provides experiences in 
quantity, quality and special 
theme presentations with 
emphasis on selection, 
preparation and presenta¬ 
tion. 

More than 75 partidpnnts 
were able to see quality 
students in a quality school 
program preparit^ for a 
career pathway to a 
successful future. Tours of 
the school were provided by 

On May 9th, and .lOth, Eddie Downs, Amanda 
Harold L. Richards High Janowiak, Mike Lynch, 
School will be pulling on a Arianne Merenda, Kevin 
production of the popular Riley, Joana Zurawski, and 
musical “Guys and Dolls,” a many others. Performances 
fable of Broadway set in New begin at 7 p.m. and are open 
York City in the laie 1940s. to the public. Tickets are $5 
“Guys and Dolls” was made in advance and S6 at the 
into a movie version starring door. If you are interested in 
Jean Simmons, Frank more ticket infonnation or in 
Sinktra and Marlon Brando, ordering tickets in advance. 
The Richards High version, call Richards High at 
directed by Betsy Ervin and 499-2550, ext. 146. Richards 
Chuck Palia, stars students High is a Blue Ribbon award 
Marcus Brewer, Mandy winning school at 10601 S. 
Cepican, Nikki Dinolfo, Central Ave. 

Summer Musician Camps 
A summer string camp and 12 and June 24«b to 27ih for 

a summer fhite camp are children entering grades 5 to 
being offered for grammar 8. The fee for the program is 
school and high school 850. More inrormatioo can 
studenu at Mother McAaicy be obtained by calling Anna 
Ubcral Aiu High School. Belle O’Shea at (70S) 
Participaau wiB have the 423-4071. Striag caaip is 
opportunity to improve offered June I7ih to 20lh. 
pteyiag skills, learn new The fee for the program h 
techniques, meet other S65. More hifornaaion can 
musicians and have some be obtained by caning Stater 
ta- Ellea Marie Rymi at (773) 

The Oatc camp is offtred ISI-6S42. 
JasM lOth to 13th for The degdUne for 
chMsai eMMnt V*des 9 to retfsuatioa blltaSBih. 

Vandermolen 
10023 S. Merrimac I45. 
Michael E. A Jena M. Knight to David C. A 
Degner 
8817 S. Meade 154.1 

Jose C. Lopez Jr. To Curt Kruk 
8809S. SprM 117; 
Peter A Oartrude P. Kobchich To Christ Sotos TofhBi' 
HOMETOWN 
43IIW.MkSt. 
Daniel A Ltaa Blytb to Carol Lovelem 
4263 Southwest Highway 
Robert M. Tomalis to Nancy L. Pavela 
4463W.t7lhSt. 
James M. Arnold to taggy WUhamoa 
•t33S.KMniw 
Jamm L. McCarthy A BNnda BlackMi 

Uwn. He is a poMietd 
Kience maior at Loyola 
where he is a mraibrr of the 
Natioaal Pohtiad Sdenoe 
Honan Sodety. He recently 
was ejected to his second 
term os executive vice- 
president of Loyola 
Uidveniiy Student Gowetm •2.900 

6SA>0 



THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

AVE IN OAK LAWN 

NuUltion Pro^i^ 
far • 

wHI be 25 yon old. The Subyrbm Atm >Se^^ 
Afin* (&AAA) ii joinint the HHnou DepMi^«iiASi« fa 

su.^Jr?«'^sss^ “ <=”““> 
NutriJion services for senion are divided into two 

progri^. The senior “conretMe dinin*” program permits 
subur^n ^iors to associate with oiher^JomSty 
m^bm. dine m a well-balanced meal and partake of social 

nome dehveied meal program represents a reliable and 
nmnt^ meal for frail and ho^bound oldw 
Mver^ primarily by volunteera. the meals often 
the major meal for the older person each day. 

May^ “Older Americans Month,’* “ 
“Caregiving: Compassion fa Action, 

«7.0M meah to approaimaidy ll,2W alder persons fa 
congee and J74^ meals to J.027 homebouad 
oww persons throughout suburban Cook County. The silver 

•PPreciation to the 
**«** Hcncies who 

^tnbirte to the nutrition program every weekday. Without 
inm dedication and commitment, the program would not be 
able to continue to respond to the increasing demand for 
icrviccs. 

The senior nutrition program is “IT—.. _ 
program provides daily contact to those who 
friends and family dose by. It can ofti 
^ween isolaiion or nursing home pl^«..«,„ 
home with dignity and independence. To find 
activities being ptanned to celebrate the 25ih 
!--— -'•'- 

delivered meab driw 

more than a meal.” The 
. —I may not have 
make the difference 

It and living at 
I out about the 

-anniversary of 
^lor nutntron programs or to volunteer as a home 

or helper at a senior congregate dining 
site, contact the SAAA at (800) 099-90(3. * 

Atct congregate and home delivered meals dining listings 
Center, 7730 S. 

persons, 
represent 

^_ 1 . This year’s theme, 
•" Action,’’ is a special tribute to 

the nmy Americans who devote all or part of their dav to • • j „ - - -- 
assisting older people in maintaining thehr independence To Burtiank/Stickney Senior Lunch Center, >730 S. 
honw those individuals who volunteer their lime to senior Senior Nutrition Center, c:eniennial 
nutniion programs, the SAAA would Hke to recognize these ® “ Markham Golden Age 
pro^ams which have represented socialization,^muniiy ’ ^ Summit Senior 
involvei^t, canng, creativity and volunteerism. Because of S Congregational Church of Argo, 7438 
them, older persons who might otherwise be isolated and 2.' • V l*«>8ram. Oak Uwn 
londy, or who lack Ihe ability to purchaae food and orenar^ * ^20 S, 52nd Avc.; PLOWS Council on 
me^f^hcmMtva.now(MherIncnmnninilyMtiinf,with *®'*''** Swthw Dinint Pratnin, 

SSS.”-»!.Slir',i2!WO» JSSs. 
During 1996, the SAAA senior nutrition network served caM*(B(liS)M9-'w3**'^ ******" ““‘rition programs. 

Animal Welfare League Fund Drive 
"P"?"**? Meadow Lane in in Orland Park-Jack HiUe ir 

M AniMi Welfare Lea^ Mos East fa Palos Heighu, Merrionette Park; Ridge Oak Forest; Cmral Park in 
fund drive, IS currently m full Hannum, Kolmar, Sward Central ami Ridge Uwn fa Midfat^ ‘ 

"Zh.*; ln‘h„r*T“ 0“ chi^., 

••«•> search Woiltshop 
*"**1. classrt^s Moraine Valley Com- placemeni center at (708) 

throu^ Wednesday, May munity College’s job 974-5737. TT/TDD (708) 
7tli, for the homeless and placemeni center will offer a 974-9556. To register, call Ihe 
unwantM uui^ at the job search skills workshop college service center at (708) 
^1^ Welfare Uague. The beginning Tuesday, May 974-2110. 

Speaker 

Tina Landis at (708) 
423-2129, or Caila Dobrovitz 
at (708) 425-7340. 

Honored 
Navy Petty Officer 1st 

Class Michael A. Bastys, son 
of Alex and Rita Mae Bastys 
of Oak Lawn, recently 
received (he Navy and 
Marine Corps Achievement 
Medal and was named 
“Sfalor of the Year” while 
serving with Transient 
Personnel Unit, Naval 
Station, Norfolk, Virginia. 
Bastys was recagnized for his 
outstanding achievement 
while serving as leading petty 
officer. Bastys was singled 
out for the atmrd because of 
his superb initiative and 
coniributioa fa helping the Hriag 
command (iilfiU its mistion. Um ( 

The 1984 graduate of Oak Cnwt 
Lawn Community High the S' 
School joined the Navy in (be o 

Delegate 
Pictnred it Albert 

Optein nf Hoactnwn, 
retired vice piuridwt of 
(be fwMr Dei PhdMi 

January 1985. support, call group leaders 881-6512. 

HbD8Miig MgwtiUeed 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10128 8. CiograL.....Aa»4 

TM0MF80N ft KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
8870 W. Htii •L-..A280800 
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BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

PAGK^tl—thur^ay, may I, nm 

Receive $40,000 
Soccer Grant oorpooi^ 

Graal fcriplMi 
The Illinois Youth Soccer Atsocinlioa hnt been selected to 

receive a S40,000 grant to give young people from inner-dly 
communities in Chkagp. East St. Louis and Rockford access 
to indoor and outdoor soccer facilities. The arant funds will 
pay for transportation, equipment, rental Rm and liability 
insurance and enable thousands of economkaliy disadvan¬ 
taged children to attend weekly clinics and participate in 
recreational play. 

The Illinois Youth Soccer Association is one of 36 
programs the U.S. Soccer Foundation selected from a 
nationwide pOol of 20S applicants to receive awards in iu 
Hscal year 1996 grants program. To receive the funds, the 
program must agree to terms established by the foundation. 
U.S. Soccer Foundation 

The U.S. Soccer Foundation was established to administer 
the net funds from the 1994 World Cup games, which were 
designated as a perpetual endowment to create and support 
projects that will help make soccer a pre-eminent sport in the 
United Stales. The foundation has received approximately 
S20 million from the World Cup. Total World Cup funding 
is expected to reach about SSO million over the next several 
years. 
FY 1996 Granto Facts 

• The foundation awarded over S2 million to 36 programs 
in 23 states. In two years, foundation awards total more than 
S4 million to S6 programs in 2g states. 

• Playing field construction projects received 73 percent of 
this year's funds. 

• The U.S. Soccer Foundation received funding requests 
totaling over S34 million. It is the largest donor of non-profit 
foundation funds for soccer in the U.S. 

Tim Hadley led the Crusader attack srhh a home run and 4 
RBI and Bob Jennings won his fourth straight, allowing no 
earned runs and fanning eight. Rice improv^ to 6-2 in 
Catholic League action, 13-2 overall. 

St. RMa 9, Leo 4 
The Mustangs defeated cross-town rival Leo in Catholic 

League action, winning their sixth league game in nine 
outinp. Phil Paris had three hits and Joe Deskovich belted a 
home run for the victors. St. Rita’s overall record is 13-3. 

MaiMS. BcMit 
Mark Luaces won his third game of the season against two 

losses as he whitewashed Benet Academy. Pete Amelio drove 
in a pair of runs for the Redskins who improved to 3-2 in 
East Suburban Catholic Conference action and evened their 
overall mark at 10-10. 

RIcharda 16, Elwnhewer 6 
John Valenti had a pair of hits, including a home run, and 

drove in two runs for the Bulldogs. Jeremy Lee recorded his 
first win of the season, against no losses. Richards improved 
to 9-7 for the season. 

Stagg Ml. Cwmd 1-3 
The Chargers edged the Caravan 2-1 in the first game 

behind a 13-strikeout performance by Jim Cesak. In the 
second game, Jeff Clemons had two hits, a pair of stolen 
bases, and scored twice for Siagg in this non-conference 
double Jiill. 

Oak Forest g. Rich Central 6 
The Ben^s were led 1^ Rocco Mossuto’s three-run 

double in this non-conference matchup. Oak Forest moved 
to 10-3 in overall games. 

Rcavis 3, Argo 1 
4 The Rams oiltlasted the Argonauts in SICA North action, 

with Chris Maiec leading the way. Make had two hits, 
including a double, and drove in a run. Reavis is now 11-6, 
1-0 in conference action. 

Morgan Park Academy 27, Francis Parker 24 
In what looks on the scorecard a more football than 

baseball score, MPA outslugged Francis Parker in an eight 
inning contest. 

Other Games 
Lockport downed Sandburg 7-1; Bolingbrook shut out 

Oak Lawn 6-0; St. Ignatius turned back Bogan 7-5, in eight 
inninp; Westmont defeated Lemont 4-2; Riverside- 
Brookfieid won over Evergreen Park 10-2, and Nazareth 
took a double header from Aurora Central by identical 5-4 
scores. 

TAMPIER LAKE WALLEYE STOCKING: On April 
23ih. the Cook County Forest Preserve District released 
300.000 five-day-old walleye frye into Tampier Lake. The 
bad news is only one percent of the frye will live to maturity. 
Those 3,000 survivors added to the existing walleye popula¬ 
tion will give us a quality walleye fishery close to home. 
■ DUCKS UNUMITED ON RADIO: After just four 
months on the air. The World of Ducks UnNmltcd. the 
nationally syndicated radio program from Ducks Unlimited, 
with 317 station affiUaies, is now the largest radio program 
in the U.S., reponing on all aspects of the outdoors. 

“Our radio show’s growth has been nothing short of 
phenomenal,*' said Chris Dorsey, group manager. Publish¬ 
ing and Communications, for Ducks Unlimited. "The quick 
acceptance by stations all over the U.S. tells us that not only 
do they recognize the importance of carrying outdoor- 
related programming for their listeners, but that the 
reputation of Ducks Unlimited and its conversation efforts 
makes for a good partnership.” 

The list of affiliate stations will be carried in DU’s bi¬ 
monthly magazine, its new quarterly tabloid and on its 
website, www.4ncks.org. For more information on The 
World of Dneks UnHmlled, call (800)248-9687 or 
(901)758-3719. 
■ THIS LOCAL MUSKIE TOURNAMENT IS OPEN TO 
THE FIRST IM APPLICANTS: The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources is sponsoring a two-day Muskie 
Tournament at the Fox Chain O’Lakes on May 31st and 
June 1st. Registration is Friday, May 30th at the VFW Hall 
in Antioch starting at 4 p.m. followed by a mandatory pre- 
fuhing meeting at 6 p.m. Fishing rules will be explained, 
questions answered, radios, cradles and flags will be handed 
out. Food and beverage will be served. 

Any launch ramp on the Fox Chain O’Lakes may be used. 
Fishing hours will be 6 to II a.m. each day. 

Judging will be handled by DNR fisheries personnel who 
will be stationed at various points on the lakes. When a fish 
is caught, the fisherman uses his radio to call for a judge who 
will then measure and release the fish. Note: The size limit 
for this catch and release tournament had been reduced to 
32 '. Measurements will be taken to the nearest '/• '. 

Prize money is SLtMO first place, S5(K) second, $250 third, 
and $300 for the longest fish. Sponsors for this event are 
HAMM'S BEER^nd RANGER BOATS. Proceeds will be 
used for local conservation projects' 

This te a fun-filled tournament, open to everyone. The 
CTtiy fee is only $60 per boat, two fishermen to a boat. For 
information and entry forms, call NICK HERBSTRITH at 
the IDNR - (847)294^127. If I can get out of going to a 
wedding on that Saturday, I’ll see you on the water. 
■ WINCHESTER INTRODUCES FASTEST TURKEY 
LOAD ON THE MARKET: Recognizing that faster is better 
when it comes to turkey loads, Winchester Ammunition has 
introduced the fastest, hardest-hitting three-inch, 12 gauge 
turkey load on the market. 

The new Supreme Shotshell Turkey Loads from 
Winchester are loaded with 1 Va oz. of either shot size 3 or 6. 
With a velocity of 1,300 FPS, this new load is 15W faster 
than current three-inch, 12 gauge offerings. When driven at 
th^ velocities, the copper plated and buffered shot of the 
Winchester Supreme Turkey Load will deliver the kind of 
energy needed to take the biggest gobblers. 

The new loads are pocked 10 to a box that features 
Winchester’s distinctive black and gold Supreme graphics. 
Hie symbol number te STHI23. 
■KEEP THOSE BIRD FEEDERS GOING: New arrivals 
and migrating birds passing through need your help. 

The lUinote Department of Natural Resources te proposing 
new rules that would allow laskcy haaim to purchase a fall 
archery permit from IDNR Ucense vendors. The permits 
would cost $3, plus a 30-ccnt handUng fee. Hunters would be 
ate to buy just one archery permit, although they may also 
receiw up to two gun turkey permits through the regular 
pw^ drawing procedure. Over-the-counter permits are 
expected to be available in late summer. Archery turkey 

New Team Member 
Eisenhower Class of 1996 

alumna DeAnna DeChene te 
a new member of the 1997 
Elmhurst College women’s 
track and field team. 
DeChene, a freshman middle 
distance runner, is majoring 
in early childhood education 
at Elmhurst where she te a 
two-sport athlete having 
letter^ for the 1996 women’s 

cross-country Bluejays. 
At Eisenhower, DeAnna 

was a four-year member and 
captain of both the cross¬ 
country and track teams. She 
was named MVP and all¬ 
conference in both cross 
country and track as well. 
She is the daughter of 
Michael and Rosemary 
DeChene of Blue Island. 

Blaze 
Coach 

St. Xavier University 
athletic director and 
women’s head softball coach 
Lynn O’Linski was recently 
named one of six coaches in 
the nation to take part in the 
inaugural season of the 
Women’s Professional Fast- 
pitch League. O’Linski will 
lead the Virginia organiza¬ 
tion, the Blaze, into action. 
O’Linski was asked to coach 
the Blaze after being 
recommended by members of 
the National Softball 
Coaches Association. The 
inaugural season will feature 
a 72-game schedule with two 
halves and a best-of-five 
championship series held in 
late August. In 1993, 
O’Linski was one of the 
coaches for the Blaze team 
that went 10-6, during the 
WPF Tour, promoting the 

league. She has con¬ 
tinued to be involved with 
WPF clinics and other events 
since the 1993 tour. 

“Professional sport 
opportunities have been so 
limited for women that the 
heavy schedules, living out of 
hotel rooms and traveling by 
bus and plane Is unlike 
anything female athletes have 
experienced,’’ said O’Unski. 
“The WPF season is com¬ 
parable to the life of a minor 
lca«ne player, being on the 
road weeks at a time, 
knowing that the potsibiliiy 
of a trade could mean 
moving to a new town in the 
morning, and having 
thousands of people watch 
you compete. It’s great.’’ 

At SXU O’Linski has 
rompBidawre than 300 wtew 

It had been a knif time siacc Marisl’s wreatHat had an nitnramrr 
down stat^with narrow defeats and conrt battles thwartina the way for iSiym 

pronilsa was nmde that tbb year, there wonM he no^S^rno ha^^^ 
I*'**"**'* ^■ciag the toaghest coavetMon that the had* Martat 
wms naiMented wUh only a tie to fatare State QaaBtlcr Waahaaale VaRey 

W and then watched Mnilst heat DeljiSaSeh^ 

**** la the IcR three. The leaai’s final record was 2S>1.1 

»••) Rdallfled for the state 

UMVp mwm MMM iBfCC WfMIMB Mlo (M CkUlplOMiyD. ifiofl Rvm Wmmm 

lbs ) Fat McEaeaaey (135 Ihs.). and John Sears (152^5 aKSISh^^ 
re state nsaaersnip. la aa attMpt to add parity to the confctcace. the ESCC ended 

—R^arete conference draigaBtisn, and replaced H with a jMior varsity 
J?**!**** «• wrestle any cMiihle wrestler Trirtfad of Jwt 

<^***y>» ^ (ScottajSyKfc KhlfSIih 
gre Wolf (hit. Cwsawood). jre ■aaawiaid (Mt. Greenwood). Jha laovay (Oidl 

Letter Of Intent 

(■everly). Paal 

I 



Base Is ExfMiuflng 
The Woma'f Mmm E—tpriM NalkiMl OmwcU 

(WBENO, a MM'protil organiaipiga WM mU p(!giride a 
■atioaai nandard of ccrHfIcalion id «daic*.bwiied 
btttioaK*, aaiMMinced reccaily ilie puWk kick-off of a 
campaign lo expand iu^ baw of Foundiag Cofporaic 
Membert. Women buiincK owncn acraai the couairy can 
now lake advantage of a number of prograuH and arrvices 
avaitable through WBENC’t tcgkmal partncn. WBENC hat 
already allracicd iwOor corporate community wppon ai 
evidenced from an impremive Kfl that kidndet American 
Airiinei, EDS. Federated Depaitmeni Stoni, The Mto-Uy 
CtMnpany, Fiijitw tfetwork CommunicaltM, GTE. JC 
Pfnney. NaiioosBank. PepsiCo Restaurant Services. Sears- 
Roebuck A Company. Southwestern Bell. Texas 
InMrumenis, and Wal-Mart Stores. Inc. 

Acting Executive Director Susan Bari stated. “We are 
throwi^ the doors wide open and inviting corporations 
hMcrested in increasing business opportunities for and with 
women business enterprises to join us.” 

Corporations and taisiness owners seekiita 
information should call Bari at WBENCs naikwal 

die g^ of ^ imaots Equal Justice Project, a joint effort 
launched this month by the IHinois State and Bar 
Asmdatlons(ISBAandCBA). «» w«car» imr 

'*’<*■*'««* Ity attorneys TImolhy Bettachy 
aiM Michael Pope. Over the next few months, the project 
wiH produce a statewide plan to combine effortt of the legal 
comunity with social service agencies, government 
officials, civic groups, and religious and cultural 
organizations lo assist iow-income people faced with dvil 
legal problems. 

“It has been almost 10 yean since the comprehensive 
Illinois Legal Needs Study demonstrated that the t»«tr legal 
needs of the poor were not being adequately addressed." 
according lo Pope. g 

Similar projects in other states have shown that a coaUdoo 
of community groups working with the bar can produce 
positive results In prraerving and exprmding access to Justice. 
The need for legal advice or representation by the poor far 
exceeds the capacity of the current system of pu^ and 
private legal assistance efforta. As a result, a x-twrattai 
number of poor and working poor dtizens of nUnoit are 
unable to find legal assistance for dvil legal problems. 

“The promise of ‘equal justice for aB’ is an empty one 
when dtizens lack the ability lo obtain legal help to assen 
their righu,’* according to Bertschy. 

Changes in the economy and in the law have aketed the 
kinds of legal advkc people need and expanded the caseloads 
of existing legal services programs. The goal of the equal 
justice project is lo produce a comprehensive state plan that 
will continue to support exMng cost-effective programs and 
explore new models for delivering high-quality services to the 
poor. Breakthroughs in technology have created new 
opportunities for expediting casework and improving access 
to legal information and advice. 

To assiM in shifihtg responsibility for legal assistance from 
federal lo stale and local hands, the bar associations are »t«« 
supponiita House Bill «2S. sponsored by Tim Cross (R-g4) in 
the Illinois legislature. The bill would raise funding for legal 
aid from a variety of sources, including a statewide filing fee 
surcharge for civil court cases, a surcharge on certain traffic 
fines, a voluntary state income tax check-off. and unctaimed 
funds in attorneys’ client trust accounts. 

Pope and Bert^y have substantial experience in the legal 
services area. Bertschy, the second vice-prerideni of the 
ISBA, is a longtime state leader in the profession’t efforts lo 
provide legal assistance to the poor. Pope b a former 
presideni of the Uwyers Trust Fbnd of Itlinob and recently 
served m president of the board of Coordinated Advice and 
Referral Pragram for bagal Services (CARPtS), a 
natkHially-recopized innovator in using lelqpliooe hotUncs 
lo improve service for indigent clients. They plan lo convene 
a blue-ribbon task force and issue a report by Sept. let. 

*155“ *323“ *325“ 

College Funding 
Every year, as mOlkMis of studentt pursue their dreams by 

applying to colleges, universities and graduate seboob, tbeb 
attention soon shifts lo the reality and concerns of paying for 
iheb education. CbBege costs havesripicd over the past IS 
years making it iiKMe and more difficult for families to pay 
for tuition, room A board, textbooks, fadr fees aad other 
expenses. With recent cntbKks in federal granta, students 
are becoming frustrated as they dbeofW they can’t keep with 
the increastag dollars they are asked to contribute each year. 
Financial eiqjcrts see a dbturbing trend as many families are 
funding collide costs totafly through loans. As a result, an 
uicreasing number of students are graduating from 
undergraduate programs with overwhelming debts of 
S20-S30.000 or more. 

The good news b that private schotarship and grant money 
lus been increasing. Currently, there are nearly 400,000 
independent and private scholarship and grant sources 
available which do not hdve to be paid buck. More than gO 
percent of these scholarships do not depend on fami^ need 
or exceptional grades but are awarded baaed on factors such 
as the student’s interestt, bobbies, academic focus, age, 
heritage or parent’s work or military service. 

Unfortunately, these sources remain largely unknown to 
most students. Af a result, many students miss out on 
scholarship money available to them sitnply because they are 
not aware that it exists and do not apply forH. Now, through 
the resources of the National Academic Funding Advisory 
(NAFA), an updated publication for 1997 is avaitable which 
provides important information that will help aU students 
seeking financial assistance. FOr information on bow lb 
receive academic funding and scholarships, send a No. tO 
sdf-addrmMd, double stamped busincu eni^ope plus $2 to 
cover handling lo NAPA. TOO Oraentaad Road-Left. Dept. 
03, Portsmouth, NH 03901. 

Area Church Relocates 
The Community Church has been whh the congrega- 

of Ood served the area, with tion for 10 yean. Her gifts 
senior mcata plus a fM range 
of other senrioes, at 1351 
Newcastle, Burbank, for 23 
yean. It b a non-denomina- Children, seniors and 
ikmal congregation, h Ms yomig mothers al lake an 
relocaled one mBe west 9i aeltaegai. A nMn*s PronMe' 
9311 S. TMuAitt^ Jniltae. riAWsfBoMiM OaM W 

show Ogd’i Hrre in a Wednm4M*Mta spirb ai 
practical tMf in ffta itabis «t3B pj*: 'W. tCto, or 

$6395 

$6995 
UISER waok: 

$6995 

$7495 

$6995 

$8995 

$9995 

$9995 
BHUNE 

$11,395 
f. VAN 

$11,995 
tPMX 

$11,995 

$12,395 

$12,795 

$12,995 

$13,495 
tUPREME 

$13,995 

’$14,995 
vm 

$16,995 
to VOVAQERgl 

$19,495 

$19,995 

$23,995 

inehide piano, guitar and 
colorful artwork for her 
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DANCi: 
THEATRE 

HARLEM 

FOUR PtRfURMANi t S 

IICKt IS SP' ' 18 

Class Reunions 
E^PERlEfJCE "HE pQ'/.E' 

PASSION 6, PERFECTION 

COME SEE ELMO AND ALL YOUR FAVORITE 
SESAME STREET LIVE FRIENDS IN THEIR 

BRAND NEW SHOW! 

TICKETS: S13.50 TICKETS: 511.50 & $9.50 

2 19 /G‘J G600 

Comedy On High School Life 
Kins (Evergreen Park) and 
Brendan Ryan (Evergreen 
Park) play Louie Sdilang. 
Rachel Zuipk plays Sitter 
Helen. Sister Lee is played by 

Beth Trevino. Sitter Melanie 
by Debbie Bryant, Sister 
Monica Marie by Katie Casey 
and Erin Rigik, and the 
secretary by Maryiih Cesaro. 

Alan Stevo (Blue Island), Pat 
Lohan (Evergreen Park). 
Sean Lara (Scottsdale), Dan 
Griffin (Oak Lawn), Andy 
Hochgraver (Scottsdale), 

Kevin LeComple (Oak 
Lawn), Mike Keane 
(Scottsdale), Jim McMahon 
(Mt. Greenwood) and Tom 
Riley (Hazelcrest) are all 
members of the chorus. 

school. Brother Rice. 
Erin Haynes and Kristina 

Caputo play the role of 
Becky Bakowski. Dan 
Orawie^ (Tinley Par)|) and 
Mike Kiedrow (Mt. 
Greenwood) play the part of 
Father OIReilly, while 
Heather Hughes and Tera 
Linn play the part of Virginia 
Lear. Pat Sullivan (Mt. 
Greenwood) and Tom Brown 
(Chicago) play the role of 
Felix Linder. Kevin Sanders 
(Palos Hills) and Jerry 
Marchione (Crestwood) play 
the role of Mike I^ki, while 
Nicole Novales and Corryn 
Cummins play the role of 
Nancy Ronansky. Marrissa 
Maloney and Jill Rafa play 
Mary Kenney, while Steven 

This year’s Marist Drama 
Club presentation is "Do 
Black Patent Leather Shoes 
Really Reflect Up?” on 
Friday, May 9ih at 7:30 
p.m.; Saturday, May lOth at 
2 and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, 
May I Ith at 2 p.m. The show 
will take place in the main 
gym. 4200 W. l)5th St. 
Tickets are S8 for adults. S7 
for students and senior 
citizens. 

The play is under the 
direction of art teacher John 
Cotey. Mrs. Donna Hughes, 
art instructor and drama club 
moderator, is the producer 
and set designer for the 
show. 

.The choreographer is Don 
Smith, a graduate of the cla.ss 
of *%. Smith played Gabey 
in last year’s production of 
“On the Town.” Junior 
Alan Buckowiecki, the 
orchestra conductor and 
musical arranger, has acted 
as music director in local 
productions of many plays 
including "Jesus Christ 
Superstar” and “Hair.” 

'‘Patent Leather Shoes” 
features the musk of James 
Quinn and Alark Jans. The 
play, whkh has been done 
countless times in the local 
area, comes from the novel 
with the same name by 
former Mt. Greenwood resi¬ 
dent John Powers. , 

Chris Denham (Alsip) and 
Dan Frank (Wrightwood) 
play the kad role of Eddie 
Ryan. Ryan travels back 
through time.to.his child¬ 
hood. Ryan returns to his 
grammar school. St. > 
Bastion’s, whkh is a cover 
name for Powers’ real gram¬ 
mar school, St. Christina. 
Ryan visits memories from 
his kindergarten to his, high 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1972 
announces its 2Sth reunion on Aug. 2nd at Gaelk Park in 
Oak Forest. For full-weekend activity information, contact 
Renate Martz-Williams at (708) 687-91 S3 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 299-1663. 

Bogan High School class ofT977 is lodkiftg for alumni for 
a 20lli reunion on Nov. 2Ist. For more information, call 
(847)229-1123. ; 

Clissold School class of 1972 will hold a reunion on June 
28th. For more information, call Maria Hartrkh at (312) 
432-1433. ^ 

••• 
Little Flower Grammar School class of 1947 will hold a 

SOth reunion on Sept4 I2lh. For more information, call Pat 
Nolan at (708) 229-9700. 

• •• 
Mercy High School class of 1947 will cHebrate ib SOth 

anniversary with a luncheon at 12 noon on Oct. 4th at the 
Lexington House. 7717 W.'9Sth St. For further information, 
call Alyce KiHacky at (773) 443-28S2. 

i- ••• 

Evergreen Park Community High School clast'of 19S7 is 
holding its 40lh reunion on Friday, June 27th at the Holiday 
inn, <3ak Lawn. For more information, call Susan (Bleeker) 
Schmitt at (708) S62-6622 or Bruce Rehling at (708) 

CALL 312.902.1500 NOW! 

748-1306. 

Great restaurants. Fabulous .shopping. Live theater. Welctxne to Oak 

Broi*. Illinois. Just half an hour west ot C:Tikago, Oak Bniok has the 

best of the city, without the hassles of Jowntown. And it’s alio home 

to Oak BftNik Hilk, a fixir-diamond, kiur-star resort. A beautiful 

setting with a relaxed atmosphere. Oak Bnxik Hilk Hotel and 

Resort gives you direct access to the nches of Oak Brook. And our 

spring shoppers package gives you a deluxe APRIL SO-MAy 4 MAy 7-11 

TUSKBTS dNBALENOWl 

room, valet parking artd 

free iransportatKm to Oakbnxik Ontie and Yorktown Mall. For 

$7S.* Now that’s something vou’d never 6nd in Chia«o. 

For reservations, tkmfky coO 800.4453315 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
NOTKL 4 RESORT 

3SO0 MkJwcii RtiaJ • Oak Brauk. IL 60S22-70I0 • 6)04S0.SSSS 
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Shakespearean 
Picnic In 
The Park 

The Sig Sakowicx Radio 
Show, which featuret 
interviews with guesu froni< 
an walks of Hfe, wfll begin 
airing at a new time riot from 
2 to 2:30 p.m., Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday on 
WPNA (1490 am) as of 
Monday, May Sth. The guest 
on May Sth will be Mrs. B.D. 
Hyman, daugher of Bette 
Davis. Sig has tnicrviewed 
more than 30,000 guests in 
his SO-pius yean on radio * 
TV. ReocM guests included 
Christine Crawford, Don 
Ho. Loma Luft. Patti Page, 
Alan Derschowha, Stacy 
ReachHiidegarde, Jooy 
Bishop, Mary HartUne and 
many othen. 

Sig is also media director 
for the PNA (Polish National 
Alliance). 

Classic Jazz 
The Uliana Club of 

Tradiiionai Jaza presents The 
Jaaz Ltd. Rrtwion b—h 
playing Chicago style classic 
jazz on Sunday, May I8ib 
flrom 2 to 6 p.m. at the 
Glendora House.' 10223 S. 
Harlem Ave. Advance tickets 
are SIO each, SI2 at the door. 
Food and beverages will be 
available and there is plenty 
of free parking space. 

CaU (TOg) 733^12 for 
more information. 

A fantastical look at works by and about the Bard will be 
eshibited in *‘A Romp on the HiUs with Wifl: Shakespeare 
As We Like Him.” The show will be presented by the 
Heritage Theatre Company on the Lewis University campus 
on June 13th. I4lb, 20lh and 21st. 

The evening begins at 6 p.m. with an optional invitation to 
“romp” and picnic in the park behind the PhiUp Lynch 
Theatre. At I p.m. the fhn continues when the troupe of 
actors enters and under sunlight, twilight, and eventually 
starhghl, toss any notioas of stuffiness and inaccessibility 
into the wind, hlagic and surprise fail from the trees, roll 
over the “hllb,” and ate constructed before the eye as 
Shakespeare’s verse enthralls, tickles and inspires in the 
outdoor setting. 

The large cast of two dozen plus are working under the 
coordination of Jo Slowik and Keith White. StUi in a 
formative state with evolution transpiring in the rehearsal 
process, choices of works by and about the greatest English- 
speaking playwright include some of the lesser-known, but 
amazing scenes of love, horror and humor. 

Originai tongs, adaptations of current tunes, and songs 
f^ Broadway musicak about Shakespeare will be 
highlighted. Soare zany contemporary twists on his work has 
OpheUa, Cleopatra and Lady MacBeth trying to snag a date 
on “A Love cronneetkw." A contest of “wills" between 
Tony and Maria and Romeo and Juliet will add to the 
evening of fantasy, fun and fancy. 

Inspliarion from the natural setting will connect the 
evenihg for the Heritage Theatre Company’s production of 
“A Romp on the Hilb with WiU: Shakespeare As we Like 
Him.” Performance times are g p.m., rain or shine, with 
optkMud picnic times at « p.m. Tickets are SB and 
reservations can be made by calling the company’s box office 
at (glS) m-rm. “A Romp on the HOb with Will” wiU be 
presented behind the Philip Lynch Theatre on the main 
campus of Lewb University on Route 33, Romcoville. 

^ in thc|^.(teklgMMhl of (he fcMhml wfll Be a wMc variety of tbt beat local 
aari iatenatloanl Iridi and Aamricaa ealertahUMol. The five ittwca feataic 4B 
bom of cootiawas eatortainawat (adaritag aach loaHiaw favorites as Tomy 

■tack 47, Baeariaa Bowyer’a Royd IrM Sbowbaari, aari Nod Heary's 
Irish Showbaad. 

The Sow Docton,lialaad*sbBfslypopnlar rock baad,rstBrBslo dm area for the 
first Ikac la years. Solas, leaden la a aew teaeratioa of (radMoad Irish 
mask, appear at GtwNc Park’s blab Feat for (be first (bae. Other aewcoamn ladodc 
The Hoaae Road, The Mack ■ros., aad afl-tkac favorite Frink Pattersoa. 

Loed fbvorites sack as Jod Ddy aad the Saadowaen aad Joha Laadecksr aad 
the Lsgsads add to the aMe variety of catertdaateat. Also apprarhu, srfll be 
Aaaette CMffla, the Leahys, the Aa^ Cooaey Road fsatnriag Cathsriae Cktates, 
Pal Woods aad BM>re thaa 38 other acts. 

Atda this year, (he psrfonaiat arts stHe will be hdd la (he Tara Room of Gaeflc 
Park. This stags wlfl feataic locd Idsal friaa the Gaeflc Park Playen as wefl w 
(beater groaps friaa aroaad the MMwest. Irish storyteflsr. Rati Raras, wflispla Ms 
tales oa this stage. 

Irisb Feat *97 has activMes for the satire faafllx. The -r-‘-r[*TTlTi price iadadss 
nalinited rMss oa a wide variety of cardvd attractioas. Chfldica wfll also sploy 
magic shows, fhcc pahrtlag, ctown, p^Wd shows aad poay rides. 

The ftedvd begias ta fdi^oa Friihiy, May 23rd, at 3 p.n. aad ran aatfl 11:38 
p.n. Adadssioa is half price Friday fron 3 to 408 pja. The activity coaliaacs oa 
Satarday aad Saaday, May 24th aad 25(b from 12 aooa aatfl 1108 p.n. with a 
ipedd anas oa Saaday at 1808am. The festivities coadade oa Moaday, Msnorid 
Day, flan 12 aooa aatfl 8 p.n. with hdf price adnisaloa fron 12 aooa to 1 p.n. 

Adarisdoa b $18 for adalts, chfldrvo aadcr 14 aad seaior dtiaen, SS, aad 
chUdrea aadcr «thrcc are adniltsd free. The admbaioa price iadades afl 
enlcrtataBMat aad aalhaited carahrd rides. For farther iafomatioa, can Gaelic 

SUMMERFEST 
CARNIVAL 

MAY 7th to 11th Park, at (788) 487-9323. 
Pictarsd are Gaelic Park Irish Fast CoBHailtcc menben Call Scaakn, Joha 

Barrett, Join CWiffia, Mary Riordaa, Frank Rradicy, Eaana Mglonc aad Ton 
McGinly. 

— FEATURING — 
CRntury Wheel e Ring Of Fife e Wind Jammer 

Sea Dragon 9 Wipe Out e Cahos e Slide e Zipper 
Tilt A Whirl e Raiders e Merry Qo Round 

Fun House and a full Kiddie Land 

- RIDE SPECIALS ~ 

Grand 
Drawing 

Ticket! are now avaUable 
for Park Lawn’s annual 
grand drawing where the 
grand prize u a choice of a 
brand new 1997 Mercury 
Cougar LS, fUHy equipped, 
1998 Harley Davidson Softail 
or SIS.OOO; second prize b 
$2,300; third prize, SIOOO, 
and seven adutiona) tickets 
will be drawn for vAutMe 
prizes. 

Grand drawing tickets cost 
$100 each and only 300 
tickets wiM be sold. All ticket 
hsidin ape invited to the 
drawing aad cocktaB party at 
The Old Bam in Burb^. on 
Wednesday, June 18(h. 
Doon open at 7:30 pan. with 
the drs)^ at 8:30 P4B. 

Proceeds help children and 
ndnht wkk developmental 
dbabflkisa from 30 south¬ 
west suburban oomnumities 
and Chicago. To order 
tiokeu caB Park Lasm at 
(708)4234847. 

Song Concert 
Moratae VaMey Cbm- 

mmdiy Coflege wM present a 
choral concert, “United fas 
Song.” on Friday. May l«h 
at 7:30 pja. ia the Dorothy 

FUNTlAY PACKAGE 

From—end Barn Reotanrant In Burbank 

To-Empress Casino In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport, Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat, D^er at Old Bam 

(Klly $22.00 (taaWpiacD 

CaU 708*614^6484 
Hi||i BaUerR battle 

SATURDAY, MAY ItMi 
1d)0loSd»ML 

ONE $10 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

SUNDAY, MAY Hill 
ROe ft fiW ime, 

OWE $10.“ 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 6 HOURS 

Mom's ride FREE 
with a paying child 

JACK(»nONS 
“Whan X«a Wlah Iba Baat 

123rd & PULASKI 
ALSIP 

AlH NEWCABNIVAL 
ay miLEB amusements 

1 Houfs Of Opsfatlon 

■n-TTf-TTrur 8D8»f0c8epei 
Tburaday £ U adie>i0D00am 
Friday ^ L8MR11R8iFei 
Saluidgy AiR8-iiRapei 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blu«priht 
Service 

CUNK ASSISTANT 
NEEDCD 

PART TIME ■ 
Induding soma weekends. 
Pleasant personaUly and 
phono skills required. 

773.2.1#-7777 

** POSTAL KWS* * 
S12.S8/hr. to start, plus 
benefiis. Cacriers. sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information, call 
1-219-7B1-1I91, ext. 10, Sam 
to S pm. 7 days._ 

PLEAMAUnr 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. IlSthSt. 
Aisip eoese 

Saturday. May 17th 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only $19.00 
Information 

3S»«»».3R»41i$ 
TELEMARKETINC 

Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Telemarketers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30. scheduling ap¬ 
pointments for Represen¬ 
tatives. No selling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn average 
$7.90 with bonus. 
Cali Tammie between 9-3 

708O9V9340 

Wjntxl Tp Buy 
Puraituya. old fawalry, 

poltwy. coUac- 
DUas and auuqr adiar dthtas. 
Cash Paw. Pair PHcaa. 

CaH 708074-1344 

Slot Machines. )ake Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any CondHion. Paying Cash 
_630-985-2742 

SALES 
Manufacturer and 
Distributor of lanitorial 
Chisnicals and equipment 
niHxis 3 Sales Trainoos to 
lupnnd in Northern II- 
linoia. Our exrlnsivn pm- 

1*1*?':'^. !w. Prirjm ,nwi 
■regular re^riilerH <»rrors a 
Htahlu i:anwr and six 
figure income. Please mil 
or mail nmume to; " 
First Ayd Corp. 
Attn; Mr. B. 
450 S. Lombard Rd 
Ailclision. IL 60JOi 

|6:t0| 827-0001 

EASY, EXCrnNG, 
POWERFUL 

Not MLM. No compiHition. 
We averagi' 2200/7700 a wk. 
And HU i;Hn you, FREE 
Message. ■ ' 

t-m0-(m-07M 
Ext. 4299 WORKPROMHOME. 

TOSS OF THE TIME PT-900- 
IK: F/T 2-IK 

Call 680/237-.3948 
Situations Wanted 

Famata 
Will do child care in my home 
Monday thru Friday 6AM- 
6PM. Your child will get 
nutritiouK food and learning 
experienm. For rati* and in- 
furmalion calL- 

Brumia Lou 
708-997-1896 

Are Your Dreams 
Siainking To Fit 

CtxmonHC Realtty? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Siluatibn 

WOLFF TANNmC REDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVEI 
Commercial/Home units 
from $199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 
1-8O0-7I1-OI98 

BK 9$g$ mi RB IIAYS '^ 
WORK FROM HOME - FREE 
24 HOUR INFO. CALL NOW 

888811-3298 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2SS8 
bedroom SETS t18S 
bunk BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $t1 
kitchen sets $78 
metal CABINETS $44' 
^RU0« $28 
lopaprroRP. $88$.. 
BEALV MATTRESSES $08 

layaway accepted 

EACTOSY BEDDING 
$B44 W. 147NIBT. 

■POWERFUL 
HOW TO BOOKS' 

Tapes That Can Change 
Life! Catalog! 

I $98$$$ 81$9 

• RECEPriONLSI 
• HAIR STYIJSr 

FOR 
BU.SY MAI,I. LOCA riON 

Call Estidle 
708-42:1-7400 

your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswaar, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Wastarnwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Siiaa. 
Infant/Pralean. Palite. 
Owtcuumar/Aerohlc. Mstei^ 
nlty or Accesories Storm 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900; Invmi. 
lory. Trainini. Flxiuraa, 
Grand Opaninm ale. Can 
Open ISOaya. 

Mr. LmMkUn 

CaU From FAX Phone 
For Free Info.!!! 
1-801-3284241 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ^employment MERCHANDISE 

Air Duct 
Claaning SluBprint 

SbivIcb 
HbIp WantBd 

Mala A Famala 

r--—^ 

Articlat For 
Sala 

POWER 
AIR DUCT CLEANING 

Stan 
708-422-4881 

Designer Model Home Con- 
lenta Sofa/loveaaal ael hunter 
grsen/craoberry $999, 
Sofa/loveaaal set aarthtonaa 
$695. other salt, plaids, 
florals, laathers, ale. Dining 
room sol lO-pieca $1999; 
bedroom sal 8 pieoe $995. 

630-778-3433 

Diet Plan 

DARE 
To Be 

THIN!!I 
Call Bov 

1-71IM98-B499 

Elactrical 
Sarvica 

T&R 
electric 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaR Taping 
Free Ealimalaa 

NelabTaaSmaR 
706-424-8710 

announcements 

Lost A Found 

Saalcoating 
Small or Largo Jobs 

Ueansod-Bondad-lnsui _ J 

708-388-4106 

Look for your lost pels her 
Call for hours and inform 
lion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7088388986 

6224 S. Wabaah. Ct»j«» 
1-312-667-0066 

FINANCIAL 

Homa 
Improvements Personals 

P.I.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Decks, Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
708.1885927 

DESIRED: 
A RABY TO ADOPT 

Rtqaing; A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan lor her 
baby? 
••aeflis: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
*ctiools, Hshing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Informaiion 
confidcniial. Please call our 
attorney at 708.957-6836. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO BXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatoma. 
Officert, Etc.. . For Info Call 
(219) 7944010 ext. 2215 • 8 

MaintMUflca 

V.A.P. 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

CREAI WORK 
BE.SI PRI(;k.S 

tlALI. U.S FlRSr 
FREE KSTIMA IKS 

708535-2056 

Sawing Machinaa 
Repairs Any Make h Your 

Home $9 Or Ne Charge 
773-233-3213 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
Inv# Your Career! 
As Aa AdvartINug 

and 
PebBc Ralellnaa 

PrafsiiliBil 
■e Yeer.remmenRy 

A high-earning, 
prestigious opportunity 
Hwaits you as a Welcome 
Wagon Representative. 
Manege your flexible hour 
work week while working 
with local busineaaes and 
prufuasionals. Viail new 
paronis. movera. and 
engaged couples. We offer 
the kind of benefiis you 
would expect from en in¬ 
dustry leader; 
• Exitillenl Training 

Program 
8 Quarterly and Annual 

Bonus 
• Medical. Dental and 

Visioii I 
• 40IK 
• Stocdi Purchase Plan 
To Hchoriuln a pentonal in- 
lurviow txmlaci; 

lunim MUItir 
■-800-424-MOVE 

fmm a to 9 
Wulcxmm Wagon' 

Inti.. Inc. 
EOE 

Painting A 
Decorating 

Tiie Instaliation 

lAMES SNOOKS 
All 1 V|H!S of 1 ill.. ri!|Hiirs 

Frix! Ksl.. Ins. 
708-1238219 

■ Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNG 

Phone: 
Carl - 708396-5122 
lim - 708429-4446 

WANTED; 
roSTER FARBNTSI 

IndividuaU believing they 
enn make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chiengo or S. Suburbs, are 
•tilling to attend traininga, 
work as a team mamber 
and meat Licanaing 
Standarda calL 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
788-784-1844 

AVON NEEDS YOU! 
Fjim up to 50% phis FREE 
gifts. RecetvtJ a FREE Betinie 
Baby whim you start. 

Call Lori 773-881-4958 
l^lhy 77.3-2388966 

Members of Oak Lawn 
t Chamber nf Commerce 

EMPLOYMENT 

Haip Wantad 
Mala A Famala KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 

Interior - Exterior 
Clean 6 Reasonable 

Free Estimates 
Mike 798-371-2776 

Past Control 

AFFORDABLE 
POT CONTROL 

Ants Ronrhas^aes 
Wasp-Rodanl. Etc Sr# 

Computar 
Sarvica 

DCS Camptrtars 7884988il 
*PCs BaBi To Your Naada* 
*Your PC Bacfcad Up Te 

Tapa* 
* PC OaaMnf « Dtaanoatic * 

$39.0Q/parMM. 
ARapair * Upgradaa* 

$$6JI0/hr 4 parts 

OFrtCCS: 
•MsoMewMmw. termsL 

•«- On... w. 

0»k UmmUli W. fsai St 

Ceey Is settens wtsi tie 

>ssw 
IMM 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaHICG-CNLARGC 
HIGH SPKD DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

• Wat ail. It 6046 
"•>^(708) 974-9)00 - Fox (70« 974-4975 • Modem (708) 974-MJ4 

Plaatar-Patchlrtg EMPLOYMENT 

*DaTkj}{orst 

Scalcoatity • 

PAmONQ LOT MAaHTENANCE 

PACE M-THUKSOAV, MAY I. 1997 

LASSIFIED TD BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Commercial Lots 
Residential Driveways 

frsa ruimalsa 
(706) $97-2774 

Marcia Powort 
_ Bogar Powara 

<Ril>More 
Infptjpalion (^qll: 

blueprint service 
WHILE "U" WAIT 



Bk*!!r^rrj 

•N THE OftCUIT COURT OR 
^ Cw* ftun>y. Wfwii County 

IN THE ClitCUIT COtMT OF 
Cook County, Mkioti County 

Dopoftmont — OuMKory OM- 
BoffcoNy Fodoral BmO 4 

Tnnt. F.S.B.. nobiWf. n. Nan- 
aW M BoN. Sr„ ot ol.. Dolan 
ilaiits. 9601-3474. 

The Judicial Sales CorpJItion 
win at 10:30 a.in. on Mm 15, 
1997 in Ht oINce at M N. 
Oaarbora Straet, Suita 201, CM- 
cav, H. 60602-3100, soil at 
piAic auction to Bio hWwtt bid¬ 
der loc cash, as sat forth below. 

• Oolendanu. No. 
ICh-8947. 

InbMcaunty Judidal Saloo Cor- 

Jtfkk. to Shariff of Cook County 
(No. 970442-001F) In Room 
U195, RMafd J. OaNy Oonlar, 

cash, tha foUewina daacribad 
siAlact la aonM toBoo. tpocW 
kaiaoimontt. and any prior flrot 
mojtoisao. 
, ProndaaswMiNOTbaaponler 
MiMction. 

F« kilomnalion: Contact Kra- 
plk, Papup 6 Shaw. Ptabitirs 
Mlenioyo.22t N. UBaRa Bbaat, 
Cldcan. IL 60601. (312) 
236^. Pursuant la SMtoi 
»S-»50W m el tho Mnois 
Coda el CMI Pracndure, no Mar- 

Si I4.63ll8. 
Sola Terms: This is an "AS IS" 

sale lor Tha suocaoslul 
biddor must dopooit 10% down 
by cortMiod hmds: baisnca, by 
Mrtigto lunds. wNMn 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subiocl property la subioct 
to aanaral real aslalo tanas, spa- 
ciM MMtifiMnis •r tpccM Cmm 
Nviad apinst said real aatalo. 
water bis. etc., and is oHarad 
lor saio without any rapraasnta- 

as Ip paMy or quantity ol 
titla and without racaursa to 
plhm. Tha sala is hnBiar sub- 
lact to cenllrmaUoii by Bw court. 

Upon paymant In M ol tha 
bid amount, the aurchaaar shaR 
racaiva a Cartilicsts ol Sato 

BH. «a. Nanm L TiMat, at al.. 
Oafandanla. to SharNI of Cask 
County (No. 9704624)01F) In 
Roam aiS6. Rktard J. OoIm 
Cantor. ChkaBO. Mnois, all2 

* Ml* 
OvE nocadura, r 

. ThaproparlyWNOTbaopan 
WB nipKIMfl. 

Upon paymant in hdl al tha 
amount bl^Bw prarhaaor wtb 
racaiva a Cortllicata al Sato 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mnois Courity 

Oapartment. Chancary OMaion. 
Midlirst Bank, State Savinp 
Bank. Plaintifl. w. Tarry Ellison, 
at al.. Oafandants. No. 96Ch- 
1022. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SAU 

Flahar 6 FWiar 
Ma *28785 

(R is advissd that feitarestad 
parlies consuR wRh Bieir own 
attorneys betota bUdini at mart- 
pp torecloaura satoai) 

PUBUC NOTICE is hateby gv- 
an that pursuard to a Judpienl 
ol Foraclosura sntarod in tha 
above antNIad causa on Jrdy 13, 
1996 in tha amount el 
$55,827.66, KaBsn Financial 6 
Capital Ssnicas. toe. as SaRtot 
Ollicar wRI on May 20, 1997 M 
the hour ol 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N. Clark Straet. Chica- 
p, RItoM, oaR the laRawtoa rto- 
scribad raal property to Hie1ii|h- 
asl hitWar al auction lor caw: 

1430 W noth PI.. Chictao. 
H. 60643. 

The improvemants an the 
property consist ol a ono-story 
brick stofto-lamRy dwoRina with 

Bl THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. RRneis Cour^ 

Dapartmant — Charwary Oivi- 
sien. Homs Savmp el Amanca. 
FSB. PtototHI. vs. K. Mik- 
bail, at al., Oafandants. No. 
9601-11778. 

11256 S. Abaidaan, (Meap, 
R. 60643. The Impravamanta on 
Bw praparty oanaW ol a haa 
story, brick/btock canatructad. 

SCAKBOROUGH 
FARE 

(OafM) 

MMte MidiBII PUflUMt 
lite Slatoa OlatiM Cm UnlM Slatoa _ _ 

NerBwm OMrIct al RRn^ East- 

be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Unnod Stalos OistricI 
Court, Nartharn District al M- 
nois. Eastern Division, Casa No. 
90C I156. Ftoal Real EaUla 
Fundina Carp.. Plainlili. vs. Law- 
rencR'WiRiains. at al.. Oaton- 
danls. by Thomas Johnson. Spe¬ 
cial (tornmrssrenar outsMe the 
Irani rtoor ol (tourtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chics- 

at 4:15 p.m.. on May 28, 

Sale ShaR bo unitor tha loRow- 
ing terms: Cash or cerlilied 

Mro. SulMr 6 Shepiro, Ltd.. 
Ptoiriliirs Attsmayo. 10 S. la- 
SaRa Siraal. Suita 3506, CMen- 
P.tt. 60603. Tal No. (312) 
726-9060. 

tins is an atlanvi to caRacI a 
M puiauani to the Fair OoM 
CoHaUion Praebesa Act and aito 
information ebtolnad wN to uaad 
lor that purpoaa. 
704693C 

lasas and to special astap- 
manls. 

Tha iurtomant amount frps 
$73,576.4? 

(JM the safe babtiimada the 
fof im nTtinn 

Sala terms: 10% ol succasslul 
bid at conclusien ol suction and 
batonco within 24 hours by cash, 
cerllliad chock, or cashier's 
check; no lalunds: and sala sub- 
lacl to pnaral taws and special 
assessments. Alter poymae* to 
hdl. tha succasslul bidder wW 
racaive a Cartificals ol Sale Bwl 
wRI aiRRIa (he hoMer to a deed 
alter conhrmation al tha sale by 
the court. 

The Sales Olhcer at tha oHica 
ol Hie Plaintifl's Attaiiiays, Fish¬ 
er and Ttohor, 30 N. laSMa 
Straet. Chicata, II. (312) 
372-4764, may bo contacM 
ham IK)0 pm. to S.'OO p.m. 

VfVBV WV ■WBa* 
motion; howaaor, under RRnora 
law Ria Sales Ofllosr ■ not ra- 

lunds. 10% at the Itoic of sala 
and tha balance wRhin twanty- 
tour hours. 

Tha subleci propaity is oftored 
lor sole without rapraaentation 
as to qushty or ipiarRity ol Mia or 
recourse to Ptaintill. 

Sole sliaR to subject to pner- 
sl tones, special assassmonts or 
special laves lauieR ^atosl said 
raal ecloto and any prior 1st 
Moilpps. 

rocoiva a CMili 

alaa. P.C., 7955 6 Caaa Aeanua, 
Suita 114. Darien. H. 60559. 
^ 24M300. Ptoaaa rafar to 
Ma number 9^1894. 

NOTE: Puiauani to the FWr 
DabtCiRpcbpPiacticaaActyau 
RmaddRRBBM Bit Up Finn al 

$79.71048 
Prospacirva purchasers are 

adinenialiad to chock the court 
fnv w wotvir hmr MWaifwinn. 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS RM ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

SchooN Houms For Solo Housos For Sal* Houaof For Sala 

tnummv. I. tfp^Ma^n 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

Nbusaa For Sala 

* All ioRlnBiWDtt included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Ineinicion.. 
* JoEpbcementeeaninDce. 

‘ For eCener with eFulive. 

Clouts start NOW! 

RENTALS 

OHica 
3135 W. 1 nth Street 

orrioe Spoon • 3 Officas 
IB a 24 Hoal 6 Air inc. 

700464-5454 

EvnifrneD Park - 9500 Avara. 
640 aq. (I. Profaaaienal auite. 
$650 par iimth 

708423-7111 

SHARED OPFICX SPACE 
PRO(^M AVAILABLE 

Ford Qly Mall location. Ask 
(or OenlM 

7734SM1BB 

Unfumishad Apts. 

UBMINBIV 

OAKLAKVN 

Dniuxa 16 2 Badrooma 
•with 2 Full Bathe. 
Balconina, A/C. Ap- 
pliancne, Oisbwaaher. 
Laundry on Each Floor 
with Storage and 
Sheltered Parking. 
Available Now! 

CALL FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

OAVR 

' ,M\( . 

'^1 l|l,l( \|l 

Coil for details. 

^ 708-974-9W0 
ASSOCZdIXO OBSVG/V 

SCHOOL OrtHtAnWG 
nHssmoKuwAr 

MLOSmiJS,ILt$HS 

real ESTATE 

Housas For Sala 

IN THE CIR(njlT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty. Rtinais County 

Dtoarhnonl ~ Chanrm DM- 
skm. Lomas Mortgage ftortnin 
ship. L.P., PtatotilTTw. Michael 
y Furtouele. et al.. Dalendanis 
No. 96^10281 

The Judicial Sales Cerperstien 
wIR at 10:30 a.m. on May 22 
1997. in Hs oHica at 33 N. 
Ooarbam Straet, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cane. II 60602-3100. saR at 
piMic suction to Bw higwst bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat lo% below, 
Bw loRowing daacribad real es¬ 
tate: 

8831 S. Tatoian Avemia, Evar- 
traen Park. H. 60605. 

Tha real estate Is Improvad 
wito a stoffa lamily rasktonca. 

Tha Juqnnant amount was 
$104.t08!». 

Soto Tarrtw: 10% down by 
cartUiad hinds: tha balance, by 
cartHiad hinds, is due within 
twanty-hwr (24) hours Tha sub¬ 
ject property Is subiact to gsnerat 
real estate tows. spacW asaoss- 
mante or ipacW toms levlad 
against said real estate and is 
olwrad for sala without any rep- 
rasentation as to quality or Ruon 
tity of title and without racouiw 
to ptointlfl. Tha sate Is further 
subject to eonflf motion by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuR of Bw 
amount bid. the purchaser shaR 
receive a CertHicata of Sale, 

REAL ESTATE 

One Bedroom • tit IlDur 
with GansB. SxceUent 
Location. AH Appliancea. 

CaU 

708"448-1370 

BntwiMm 6 PM 6 10 PM 

Houmb For Sal* 

All brick Raised Ranch on 
60' lot. 3 hedfooma. I 3/4 
baths. Plaiflbed BUoaianl 
near Holy Redeemer. 
Mother Mi^Aulay H£. and 
Brother Rkw as. 

6148468 By Owner 
TTgmdriBR 

to a Dead to the laol astato after 
confirmatian of Bw sofa. 

Tha praparty wRI NOT be open 
tor inspodien. Proapactha bid¬ 
ders are admoniUwd to chock 
Bw court Me to verify aR bifor- 
nwtian. 

For Mormotion contact Plairv 
BH's Atto^: CodIHs A AasoU- 
atas, P.C.. TKS S. Coos Avanua, 
Suite 114, Darlsn. M. 60559. 
(630) 2414300. Pleas* rafar to 
Ma numbor 981657. 

NOTE; Pursuant to Bw Fair 
Debt CeRactlon ftacUcas Act you 
aia atorlaad Bwt Bw Law Firm of 
CodNil ASMKiRiRk is dSSRISrf 

pv • am capacpir MUsinaanE 
to coRset a dabt and any Inlar- 
maBon obtainad wiR be uaad tor 

9820 S. 50th Court. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The real aotato Is knpravad 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk CArt 
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Named Honorary Member AUTOMOTIVE 

AICPA cooBca member «• LLP. Diirii« his emwr. 
laiie from IM5 until IMS. Lendsiilel hns served in 
and currently serves m an various mlrs. 
AICPA coun^ member. He and as an andk aatHMam 
is currently the chair of the partner on a atiasbei of 
AlCPA’s task force diaried larper conunercial clients, 
with addressins the audhor’s indudins three Fortune 900 
responsibility for fraud companies. He has also 
detection, and recently won served as a member of the 
the institute’s 1996 John J. Accounting Education 
McCloy Award for outstand- Change Commission and on 
ing contributions to the the advisory council for the 
achievement of audit excel- committee on sponsoring 
lence in the U.S. organizations (COSO) 

Professionally, he is an charged with developing 
audit partner with the CPA integrated .guidance on 
firm of Arthur Andersen internal control. 

The Illinois CPA Society 
has named past president 
David L. UuMlsittd as its 
1997 honorary member. The 
association bestows this 
honor annually upon one 
member who has demon¬ 
strated distinguished service 
to both the society and the 
certified public accountant 
(CPA) profession. Landsittel 
will be officially recognized 
during a luncheon at the 
Illinois CPA Society slate of 
the CPA profession confer¬ 
ence on Friday. June 20lh. at 
the Palmer House Hilton, 17 
E. Monroe St., (312) 
726-7500. 

Since joining the Illinois 
CPA Society in 1969, 
Landsittel has served in 
several positions on the 
society’s board of directors: 
director (1988, 1989-90); 
vice-president (1990-91); 
treasurer (1991-92, 1992 93); 
senior vice-president 
(1993-94), and again as 
director 0995-96), including 
a one-year term as the 
society’s president (1994-95). 
Addition^y, he has also 
been involved with several of 
the association’s high-level 
committees including as chair 
of Ns Promotion of CPE, 
audit, finance, coordination 
A planning, restricted funds 
and nominating committees. 

In addition to his 
responsibilities and commit¬ 
ments to the Illinois CPA 
Society, Landsittel served as 
chair of the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants’ (AICPA) au¬ 
diting standards board from 
1982 until 1985, was an 

Honors Inductees 
Moraine Valley Community College indweted 60 stndeMs 

from the Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society at an initiation 
ceremony on April 9th. Criteria for membership in Phi 
T^a Kappa includes a grade point average of 3.25 or 
higher, and a minimum of six credit hours in 100-level or 
higher classes at the college. 

The purpose of Phi Theta Kappa is to recognize and 
encourage scholarship among associate degree students. To 
achieve this. Phi Theta Kappa provides opportunities for the 
development of leadership and service, for an intellcclual 
climate to exchange idm and ideals, for lively fellowship for 
scholars, and for stimulation of interest in continuing 
academic honors. 

Area inductees were: Bashar El Rafai, Alsip; Syed Ali, 
Amree Fox and Janet Irving, Blue Island; Steve Elmosa and 
Emily Vrkljan. Bridgeview; Ashraf Al-Dadah. Richard 
Oorka and Andrew Knitul, Burbank; Elfi Dionysius 
Catherine Fu^y and Jennifer Holmes, Crestwood; 
Francesca Alexiades and James Fee, Evergreen Park; Eileen 
^wn and Margaret Sabol, Garden Homes; Jody Muzika, 
Honwtown; Julie Lively and Thomas Paler, Justice; 
Jennifer Doeden, Midlothian; Samantha Bamas, Winifred 
^nacki, Maria Brady, Mary Oliver, Joseph O’Neil, Neil 
Sennett, Susan Sturtecky. Erica Valentinas and Diane 
Zeivos, Oak Lawn; Sharon Bennett, Melissa Condon, i 
Rebecca Manny, Lynn McLaughlin, Barbara Nickel 
Cynthia Schneider, Donna Spans, Christine Tesmond’ 
Annette Tomaska and Douglas Ulrich, Orland Park- 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
FUNK cars a TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing Inc, 
Evergreen Park 
773-MI-7047 
706.220-2900 

Housbs For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mlnott County 

Oepwtmenl — Chancefy DM 
sion Hartiourton MnilMms Co, 
IP. lA/a Plane Valley Fundk*. 
L.P.. Atsignaa ol WaslAmarica 
MafiMe Co.. Plaintilt. vi. Don 
aM t. EngHtwactil, Jr., at al., 
Oefandants. No. 96Ch'12703. 

tntarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration w» on Friday. May 23, 
1997. at Itw hour at 11 a m. m 
lhair oflica at 120 West Madnon 
Street, Suite 14C. Chicato. NN 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
•or cash, the loHoimng descritied 
'nortgaaed real estate: 

11416 South Elizabeth. ClMca- 
go. A 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ot a single lamily 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
titied furtds. balance within 24 
hours, by certthad IutkIs No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$29,501 93 

The property wW NOT be open 
for mspaction. 

For informatian caS Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of ba T 
Navel. 175 N. FranWIn Street. 
Chl^. A (312) 357-1125 

Used Cars 

Too Late 
To Classify 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don’t bfggk your bgck 
turning that rock hard 
gardan with your old 
shovall Lat ma rotolill 
your gardan lha aaay 
way. I’m Jugt a phona 
call awayl 

IS X 30 gardan 

SEIZED CARS rrom SI75. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
loops. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Froo 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-e41I for current listings. 

United Healthcare of beakhy lifestyle, and 
Illinois, Inc. annouiioed it pccnff to quality, affo 
has signed former Chicago health cate is 
Cub great and BasebaU Hall Banks, ’’I’m excited U 
of Earner Ernie Banks to with United for S 
represent the United for because they really 
Seniors Medicare HMO in stand the special heakl 
Chicago. In addition to of seniors, and work li 
serving as primary spokes- meet them.” 
person in all marketing 
efforts. Banks wiD act as an 
ambassador to Chicagoland 
seniors by participating in 
community outreach efforts 
throuhgout the year. Known 
as “Mr. Cub,’’ Banks will 
participate in many United 
for Seniors marketing and 
advertising activities, 
including local television, 
print and direct mail 
campaigns. Banks will also 
return to Wrigley Field this 
season to participate in 
United for Seniors’ Grand¬ 
parents’ Day celebration with 
the Chicago Cubs on Sept. 
7th. 

His advocacy work on 
behalf of senior citizens 
makes Banks a perfect fh for 
United for Seniors. Through 
his own non-profit Live 
Above and Beyond Founda¬ 
tion, Banks works to encour¬ 
age seniors and kids to live 
healthy, fulfilling lives 
through exercise and rCCTCG- 

tional activities. Banks is also 
an active member of Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of 
America, the March of 
Dimes and City Cofl^ of 
Chicago. 

“As we age, maintaining a 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. 111st St. 

361-0440 

Ignoring diabetes is not the 
answer. Talking about h is. 
Palos Community Hospital 
understands how important 
it is for people who share a 
disease liite diabetes to get 
together and talk; to learn 
from one another, share 
thoughts, feelings and 
concerns with one another. 

The next meeting will be 
held on Monday, May 5th at 
7 p.m. in conference rooms 
El A E2 of the hospital, 
I225I S. 80lh Ave. There te 
no fee to attend the meetings. 
If you would Bke more 
information, call (708) 
923^1840. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

HONDA 
SMTOaCYCLiS. tCOOTtm 

rouuHS ATva 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant lo “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County CTerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D04I633 on Apr. 
11, 1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of A Helpful 
Handyman Hand with the 
place of business located at 
4502 W. Midlothian 
Turnpike. Crestwood, IL 
60445 The true namefs) and 
residence address of the 
ownerfs) is: David Frawley 
4502 W. Midlolh ian 
Turnpike, Crestwood, IL 
60445, 708/388-1920 

WBBUYrtfol^ 

IN "AS IS" 
(XINDmON 

No InqMctiaiis 
No oommlexions 

CloM In 2 Weeks! 

1989 Innsbruck 25' Travel 
Trailer. Excellent condi- 
tion. low mileage, dean. 
Healer, A/C. refrigerator, 
gas stove and oven. Built- 
in microwave, built-in cof- 
feemaker. stereo radio 
and tape player, stabilizer 
jacks, electric leveling 
jack and 18' awning. 

All offers considered 
708-3880657 

Aak for Robert 
Coamunity Reehy 

773-361-9800 

j^South Suburban Gretnation Sen 
Serving the South Suhnriw_ 

.SlhlFlB romi AND QBhtATlOW StBVMm 

Low ooet allematlve to treditiaael fimerel ' 

FufaUe Aid It Insuranoe 

A^rl n,«oy given tnat the Midlothian Zoning Board of 
■. '‘«^8 « the Midlothian Village 

■II, 14801 S. Pulaski Rd., to consider a request for 
rezoi^ of property from “E Business Excluding Taverns" 
o F Busum Including Taverns" to allow for the sale of 

^uor at this location. The meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, May 8. 1997 at 7:30pm at the Village Hall. 

legal description 

ifri! *!!? Hereof and except the East 
33 fm a^ ••ken for streets and also except 

ihcreof taken for 147th Street), in First 
Jetton to MidiMhian Gardens, beiiig a subdiviskm of the 
^ '0. Township 36 North. Range 13. 
Ejl^f the Third PniKtpal Meridian, in Cook Coumy. 

COMMON ADDREttc 
•640. 4644, and 4660 W. 147ih Strew. 

Anyone desiring to be heard should attend this meetiagrin 
^ the Americans with DisahiUties Act. 

^ or services to attend or 
PMhgpy in the meeting should contact the ViBage Clerk’s 
Ol^.tfpoa^ 00 later than five working days before the 

number is 3894(200. 
nrSl ““ VU'Me Clerk’s 

Betay Cemer at 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
memorial luncheons 

Healthful Diet Plan RiUrmo's SSSX 
(Sta&gftluunr If losing and keeping I0l at the hospital’s Primary 

weight off has been a Care Center. 15300 We« 
problem, Palos Community Ave.. Orland Park. Sealina U 
Hospital wants to point you limited and reservatioiu m 
m a “New Direction.” a required. To register or for 
medically-supervised, very more information, call (TOg) 
low-calorie diet for men and 349-DIET, 
women, ages |g lo 65. Men ^ _ 
must be more than 50 pounds IJOnUt DSy 
over their ideal weight; -n,^ . . 
women, more than 40 Ar^^ 
pounds over. 

“New Direction’’ focuses 
on helping the diem make 
positive Kfeuyle changes that 
lend to matmaining a healthy 
weight, rather than just 
lotiuweiahi Army’s popular 

A free orientation for the JJg “C^ri^ 

sss:ju2“6.jf'in's2«" 

“For Hiat Traditianal MePhae Sorvioo’’ 

James J. MePhee 
3® Yoora Kmhnhnor A Funaral Diroclor 

Affiliatad WHb 

Beverly Ridfe Fsoieral Home 
10415 So. KMkie Are. 

CUcato. n. 60655 
Bev. Bldge 773-770^11 

Bm. 700-768-3873 
•r LocMien Available Upw laqi 



KoMry PuiiclaT Hooke, MMyn dooeh. riTumoo 
Bvcrtrecn Pork, oo Pork, oa Moodoy, wkh 

-irranil Thundoy, April Mth. wMi ioieroMot at Si. Mary 
Mom was said at St. iateroieat at Coacordia Cooctcry, for JoMph P. 

OeraU Cliiirdi, Oak Uwn, Ccawtcty. for Mary Olabow. Pooccr, 93, a member or 
00 Friday, with ioieroient at She is sarvhiad by her Sheet Metal Workers Union 

Mary Cemetery, for children Bleanore (Roy) Local 73 for more than SO 
Wlarpuct Schickel. ChrlMorrer. Norma Neboo yean. 

She is Mirvivod by her Gwyn (Dan) Ryan; nine He is nrvimd by a son' 
children Rom Stacy, James gmodehldren and 10 11001. Joseph J. (Mary): three 
(Josephine). WiMiam(CuoO. praodehSdren. grandchildren: five greni- 
Maureen (William) LeFebvre Edwotd Fottona grandchildren: his brothers 
and Bernadette (Joseph) w__ ^ Edward and Louis Puncar 
Tomasek; 19 grandchildren; Slti** Al^ «•**•*“ 
» ^.grandchildren and ” Angela Gillespie and Bernice, 
to brothen. James (May). 
Thomas and Joseph ba Cemetery for _.._ 
(Dorothy) Rosner. C. Mncmriey 
»_j .. member of the St. Terrence Services were held at the 
enmesj. saen Young at Heart and the AWp United Methodist Church of 

Services were held at the l*wk District Scnktrs. Worth, on Friday, with 
Brady<Sill Funeral Home, He is survived by his wife imermeot at Chapel Hill 
Evergreen Park. 00 Friday, Sophie; his children Mary Cardens. South, for Mary C. 
with interment at Oak HiU (Patrick) McDonald and Macauley, 9S. 
Cemetery, for James J. Shell. Jeanette (Waller) Upowski She is survived by a son 
76, a member of the L(X>M and four grandchildren. Chester; four grandchildren; 
No. 44 and VFW. He was a John I. rriBam >0 grcttt.granddiildten and 7 
volumeerfbr the Lions Chib. ... ..m .. c. weat.great.graiidchildren. 

He is survived by a son J*' Lmria --- 
James (Bartwni). Chriitina Church, Ml. » l^Jfa 
lAkB r r. 1.111' ■ s. Greenwood, on Saturday. Mam was said at St. 
Jonnt.retraizasr. with imermeni at St. Mary Christina Church. Mt. 

Mass was said at St. Linus Cemetery, for John J. Greenwood, 00 Satunto, 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Gorham. with entombment at St. Mary 
Tuesday, with interment at He is survived by Mausoleum, for Louis 

Answers Our Need For Abiding CboiAirt 

SOUTHWEST FUNBUL HOME 
& Floffist 

8230 S. Harlem /wenue 
BridgevievY, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Oifectof 

He is survived by his wife 
NcBie: his children Mary 
Jane Mcloemey and Louis 
(Donnniyne): eighi grand¬ 
children and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Gcofie M. Mwsdfninfh 

Mats was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Friday, with interment at 
St. Ma^ Cemetery, for 
George M. Mandemach. 

He it survived by his wife 
his childien Daniei 

(Elizabeth), Laum (Timothy)- 
Seeber. James (Carol), Jill 
(JoRn) Hermann, Jay and 
Ahiy; four grimdchildren; his 

.uinotto. Bernice; a btotto 
t James (Shirley) and a sister 

Sharon (Rioh^) Reilly. 

Ida LWen 

Services were held at the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Friday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemeteiy, for Ida LUien, 94. 

She is survived by to 
children Robert J. (Marvelie) 
.and Armond F. (Audrey); six 
grandchildren and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Marie F. TrcnsMcy 

, Services were held in 
Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Marie F. 
Trembley, 89. 

She is survived by to 
children Jean (Phil) Berngen. 
Georgia (Frank) Ziolko, 
Thomas (Mary Beth) 
Wetterer, Lois (David) 
Dougherty and David 
(Lynn): 21 grandchildren and 
31 greiu-grandchildrcn. 

^Lsmw/jOU 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60066 

PHONESQia-TSS-TTOO — 70S423«400 
• l»a Mend Oeunaating 

Arrmigomonta AvaWnbta- 
• PnraonaHzad Family Sorvioa 
• Otto FacIHtlua AvnHabln Upon Raqu—« 

OmECTOIIS: 
_*^ ***?■■«■ I Jr. aw lasBUi. 

O’Neil, Patricia (James 
C.F.D.) Hynes. Therese 
(James C.P.D.) O’Leary and 
John P. (Suzaim); 20 grand¬ 
children and 2S great* 
grandchildren. 

LeRoy H. Frayac 

Services were held at the 
Homburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, ou Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen Gafl; 
Cemetery, for LeRoy H. 
Frayne. 

He is survived by a aoo 
William md-One grandchild. 

JnuH P, Foulw-x * 

Services were held at the 
Brady-Cill Funeral Home. 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, for Janet P. Foote. 

She is survived by her 
children Jan (Jesse) Gwozdz, 
Sue Weber and Claire 
(Charles) Hunt; five grand¬ 
children and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Richard W. Ernst 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with Htterment at St. Mary, 
Cemetery, for Richard W.' 
Ernst, S8. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maureen: his children Kathy 
(Terry) Sullivan. Daniel 
(Tricia) and John; five 
grandchildren; a brother 
Dean (Margie) and his sisters 
Patricia (Roger) CarroO and 
Kathleen (David) Ervin. 

LucMe M. Ford 

THOMPSON « KUENSTER 
. FiiMial Hmrc 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 

Hlekory Hills • 430-6700 

Mast was said at St. 
Gerald CJiurch, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for RouaM J. Rcndefc, RPh. 
He was a fomRr manager- 
pharmacist of Monaco Drup 
Store, I03id and Kedzie for 
23 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Nancy; hit motto Irene and 
hit sitter Barbara (Loub) 
Monaco. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•Gawn'CBIMATION 
• DOIBCT BURIAL 
••enmne DONATION 708474441 
• PUU. WKSS AVARJkU 

ST. MARY & evergreen; 
MONUMENT COMPANY :: 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIC. EVEMMCEN Pt 
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OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

May 1997 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

'' A 

CONFEKENCE 
CENTVE 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10423 S. Cicero 

229-3 

1 
Maaea'i Mmiat 1pm 
CIvtt Strv. Com. T:]0pai 
TrafTic Rcvir* Ipta 
AiMctk Oub Ipm 

6 

Ol. PoKct Club apm 

8 
Sr. Cit Com. Ipm 
QaaHiy Comrol 7:30pm 
rtr« A Police Com. 7:30pm 
Ol. AlMctk Club Aox. Spm 

12 
OL Fire l>epi Aux. 7pni 
OL Park B^rd 7pm 
Bukineu Dev Spm 
Worth Twnthp ()cin% Spm 

13 

OL Board Mlg- Spm 

_15 
Masoo't Mlt- 7pm 
Pu^ Works 7:30pm 
Aibkiic Club Spm 
Memal H^b M tpm 

20 
OL Lib. Board 7pm 
Special Evcois 7:30pm 
Environmeaial Coticerm 
7; 30pm 

Memonai Day 

27 

OL Board Mig. Spm 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED. INC. 
5411 W. OSth St. 

030-1400 
423-4300 

BiMCMaO»Mr 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

4578 SW H%ry. 
- 425-1144 

I.BU8CHBACH 

A marching anh from tho lohnaon-Pholpa Nwl 52X0 ia pictnrod tnUag port in tho 1555 Oak Lawn lonadUp 
Parada. The annual event, eponaored by the OX. Chamber of Cammaroe. was aa eiliemalf tmiMl” attracIlaB and 
brought onlookers from the entire aonthwoot soburbaa area. 

Cw 9MW va^ Gnoi 
4.7pm 
Feeturios VllUtc Car 
PmItTt 

Fire Dept Club Spm 
VFW Lmlict Aux. Spm 
Ptee A Dev. Board tpm 

Kiwenit Club Sem 
Appeah Board tpm 

Kiwann Club bam 
VFW Pom S2» tpm 

Plan A Dev Bd Spm Emanii Club Wun 
SO 229 Board 7:30pm 

SD 123 Board 7:30pm 
Lcfal A Ordinaiice 7:J0pm 
Soot of Italy tpm 

Tradhiowal Memorial Day 

BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. OSth St. 

424-7770 



(708)38a-242S 

Annual Auto 
Sale On The 
Village Green 

The aluiiMl vnUgr of Oik 
UwB mto sale Witt be heU 
OB FHday and Salarday, 

May I6lh and ITlh on the 
VillMa Ofaen. “The att- 
vohiDtccr special events 
cosnariitee has put tofether a 
fabulous event and anyone 
coHsIdsrlnl puffchadng a new 
or used vehida or just 
interested in sed^ the latest 
models should plan on 
attendiag,** stated Mayor 
Emaal Kolb. Ten Oak Lasni 
auto deakss wiU have new 
and used cats availabie for 

In addition to the fine 
automobiles and great deals, 
there will be entertainment 
for the entire family. Face 
painting, a magician, 
balloons and downs wiH 
dclighi the younger crosrd. 
while a live DJ will be on 
hand for musical enjoyment. 
On Saturday. Dick Biondi of 
Oldies Station 104.3 WJMK 
will host a live radio 
broadcast from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Food and drink will be 
available. For more 
information on the auto 
show, contact the village 
businem hotline at 499-7t2l. 

On Pag« 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
“Reviews” 

On Pagn 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 12 
JimKlitoy’s 
Outdoors 
Column Good Scout Benefit 

On Paga 7 
Area Chambers 

Hold 
Conference 

Broanahan opposes the 
position stated by former 
Senator Paul Simon and US 
Congressman Jesse Jackson 
Jr. which calls for Illinois to 
hah ail executions of the 
state’s convicted murderers 
and others on death row. 

OnPagpk^O 
QLCHB^’ 

Awards 
Assembly 

recently 

^■i 1 i' ' ! ;'’:i ■! ~ l<’- ' '-i l"i'i Ir J j.^ Ill 
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"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Recent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 

1-800-255-4859 

Better Criminal tdentiffcation BP 
nngerprini lechnology and related dalabaset lerving the 
criminal justiee community in Illinois.” 

The upgrade is expected to be completed by June I9M. 
“However.” Gainer said, “even with the technology 

upgrades, the quality of the data in these databases is only as 
good as the level of participatkm we gain from each police 
department, sheriffs office, state’s attorney and circuit derk 
in Illinois." 

Copies of the audit are available from the Illinois Criminal 
Justice Information Authority which is responsible under 
Illinois statutes for conducting annual and periodic audits of 
the state’s central repository for criminal history records 
information. 

criminal history records database. The authority strongly 
urges local agencies to work with the Illinois State Police to 
improve the reporting of court dispodtion information.” 

Meanwhile, the Illinois State Police has improved the 
timeliness in which it disseminates new informatioa to users 
of the criminal history records database. In 19M, M percent 
of submissions were made available within W days of 
receipt, compared to S8 percent of submissions receis^ in 
1994 

“The Illinois State Police will codtmue to pursue the 
electronic reporting of all criminal history submissions,” 
said Terrance W. Gainer, director of the Illinois Stale Police. 
“The ISP is utilizing S4 million in federal funds to upgrade 

Police departments and sheriffs that submit arrest 
iiitormation electronically to the Illinois Slate Police have a 
99 percent compliance rate with the reporting requirements 
ol the criminal identification act, according to an^udit 
leleased last sseek by the Illinois Criminal Justice 
Itiformation Authority. The 1996 criminal history records 
audit noted that information submitted by mail had lower 
compliance rates, ranging from 21 percent for arrests to 78 
ivrcent for custodial status information. 

rite criminal identification act requires police agencies, 
sheriffs, state’s attorneys, circuit clerks and the Illinois 
Department of Corrections to submit arrest, charge, 
disposition and custodial information to the Illinois State 
Police for all felonies and Class A or B misdemeanors 
commiiied by adults. Arrest information must be submitted 
daily, whereas other information must be submitted within 
V) days of the event. 

Police departments, state’s attorneys and judges use the 
slate criminal history records database to determine if a 
dcli'iidani has a prior record. If a defendant was previously 
consicied. he can be charged as a felon fur some offenses if 
lie cominiis the same offense again and can be sentenced to a 
longer prison term upon conviction. 

“While electronic filing improves compliance rales for 
.iiiesi information, better methods must also be developed 
lor submitting disposition information.” said Dr. Candice 
M. Kane, acting executive director of the authority. 

ikiween 1977 and I99S. 3.9 million stale’s attorney filings 
wcie reported to the ISP. In 1.7 million of these cases, there 
IS no outcome recorded, such as guilty or not guilty. 

“Agencies outside the criminal justice system rely on 
coinpleie criminal history informaliim in making key hiring 
decisions." said Kane. “School districts check criminal 
history lecords \s hen individuals apply for jobs as bus drivers 
■ >i teachers. SiKial service agencies use them to evaluate the 
Illness of prospective foster parents. These agencies may not 
learn about an applicant's prior convictions from the 

Air Force’s Golden Anniversary Year 
Today it brims with legendary ngures like Curtis LeMay, 
Chappie James, air ace Robin Olds and moderaHlay hero 
Scott O’Grady. Hundreds of Chicago>atea citizens have 
already committed to honor the Air Force in celebrating its 
golden legacy, and boundless future. Tickets for this historic 
evening of dining and entertainment are S8S and must be 
purchased in advance by check or money order. Ticket 
requests should be sent to Armed Forces Ball, Attn: SSG 
Knight, 7402 W. Roosevelt Rd., Forest Park, IL 60130. 
Checks should be made payable to SSO Kni^t, Armed 
Forces Ball. Further ball and ticket information can be 
obtained by calling the Armed Forces Ball hotline at (630) 
413-2007. 

Chicagoans are invited to honor the U,S. Air Force during 
its SOih anniversary year at a gala military ball on Armed 
Forces Day, Satui^y, May 17th. The golden anniversary 
dinner and ball will be held in the grand ballroom of the 
Chicago Hihon and Towers. It wfll be the hi^ point of 
Armed Forces Week, a week of activities which spotlight the 
people and contributions of America’s Armed Forces. The 
public is invited to attend this once-in-a-lifetime Air Force 
golden anniversary evening. Patrons will be sereiuded 
lableside during dinner by Frimz Benteler and his world- 
famous Strolling Strings, meet Air Force Chief of Staff and 
four-star General Ronald R. Fogleman and hear him 
describe how the Air Force is preparing for new challenges in 
tomorrow’s world, see a patriotic SOth anniversary musical 
revue, and dance to the Air Force Band of the Rockies from 
Colorado Springs. 

The Arm^ Forces Council of Chicago presents the 1997 
Armed Forces Day Ball, it honors the youimest of America’s 
proud military services. Just 30 yean ago Congress 
established the Air Force as a separate military service. 

NARFE Meeting 
Michael C. Nave Chapter hold its regular monthly 

1344, Natiomil Association meeting at Surma’s 
of Retired Federal Restaurant, 173th St. and 
Employees (NARFE), will Dixie Highway. Homewood, 

on Tuesday. May I3ih. The 
restaurant opens at 11:30 
a.m. A short business 
meeting at 12:13 p.m. will be 
followed by a luncheon at 
12:30. Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
caUing (708) 339-8683 or 
(708) 349-3832. Retired 
federal employees, current 
government employees and 
guests are invited to attend. 
Table prizes will be awarded 
and numerous drawing prizes 
will be given. 

The speaker roj jihe 
meeting will fe' LiSi'' G. 
Hodges, D-.C., Doctor of 
Chiropractic and Certined 
Acupuncturist. 

HBlueAdii^tage: is a completely 
new managed care pHbduct ^)ed^ 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affoi:^ility;and all the quality and 
security fliat comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue ^eld of Illinois. 

mmammSTSmim'SISm^mmmm Employers choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And th^ also 
specify copayments, deductibles and - 
umiianons. 

Employees have the option of either offering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Plus. And we offer 
networks of some of the finest doctois and our renews clients 

and ho^Mtals in Illinois. I; 
BlueAdvantage is basically this: A - 

superior quality health care plan designed not by the people 
who sen it, but by the pec^ who pay for it” 
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SiispecU Arrested In Fugitive 
Penger High School dui of June 1947 ii having a SOth 

dau reunion ou Satuniay, June Tfth. For niore 
infomutlon. call Ken Micooa al (70t) S77-f9l2. 

of the Miepccts picked up in 
Operation Faniily Matters 
became fugitives alter jump¬ 
ing bail while their cases were 
pending in coun. 

The Cook County agency. 
SherifTs Department ar- Amoi 
rated 40 crindnal offenden that we 
during a countywide crack- women, 
down on fugitiva wanted for Wilkins 
domestic violence and other was wai 
family-related crinws. Sheriff to the d 
Michael F. Sheahan an- after si 
nounced recently. The three- forcing 
day sweep. dubbed to parti 
"Operation Family icheme. 
Matters," targeted wanted othei 
felons from throughout the operati 
county who face charges Chmui 
ranging from domestic arreste 
battery to child abduoion to provide 
failure to make child support owes n 
payments. late chi 

"The suspects arraied and Ja 
during this sweep have for end 
committed crimes against child, 
their spousa, children and Chicagi 
other family members," **Th 
Sheahan urid, “Many of iniendc 
them have been on the run fugitive 
from the law for years. We matter 
are pleased to announce that facing 
their flight from justice has "They 
been ended by Operation ihemsd 
Family Matters." police I 

The M apprehended were in a pa 
transported to the iherifTs The 
fugitive warrants head- operati 
quarters at 39th and sberifT 
California for proceuing ing a s 
before being sent to Cook lives. I 
County Jail. A total of 17 . 
were arrested for domestic IMO\ 
violence-reiaied charga and 
31 were taken into custody k**'™ 
for charga retaued to failure 
to make child support pay- 
tnenls. Sheriff’s investiguon 
estimate that the combined 
total of child support 
payments owed by the 1"*^**” 
fugitiva is in excess of 
^.000. * 

"rndividttals who fail to 
meet child support require- * 
ments are not only guilty of * 
neglect, in many casa they J[*jJ**" 
are forcing the public aid **** J 
system to support their 
children at taxpayers 
expense,” Sheahan said. 

The fugitive sweep took 
shcriCTs officers u far away 
a Minneapolit, Minnesota, 
where they arrested Mark 
Nortfleet, 33, on child 
abduction charga. Nortfleet . 
is alleged to have taken his ' 
13-year-old son from his ex- 
wife, a Chicago woman who 
has legal custody of the boy. 
Nortfleet is being held with 
no bond in Cook County Jail 
while his son is being 
returned to his mother by a 
Minnesota social service 

St. Leo Grade School dam of 1947 is planning a SOth 
rcunioa on Sept. 4th. For more informatkM, call (709) 
399-2903. 

Evergreen Park Community High School daa of 1942 it 
looking for alumni for its 39th reunion on Oct. 4th at falos 
Country Chib. For full weekend activity information, call 
Matty Duffy at <709) 957-9994. 

Kelly High School class of 1977 is looking for alumni for a 
20th reunion. For more information, call Ut Balderrama al 
(773) 921-9440 or AngeUna Iniguez at (773) 399-«279. 

St. Bride’s School dau of 1997 is looking for alumni for a 
40th reunion on Oct. 9th. For more information, call Louise 
(O’DonneU) Frdtag al (709) 949-4697. 

Blue Island Community High School clan of 1992 is 
looking for alumni for a reunion on Oct. 4lh. For more 
information, call Kay (Oesler) Hawker at (709) 697-3926. 

••• 

Eisenhowa High School dau of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a 25th reunion on July 12th. For more 
information, caU Debbie Taylor at (709) 3999991. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Community High School clau of 1972 
announca its 29lh reunion on Aug. 2nd al Gadic Park in 
Oak Forest. For full-weekend activity information, contact 
Renale Manx-Williams al (709) 687-9193 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 2991469. 

Bogan High School clau of 1977 is looking for alumni for 
a 20lh reunion on Nov. 2lsi. For more information, call 
(847)2291123. 

••• 

Clissold School dau of |972 will hold a reunion on June 
28ih. For more information, call Maria Hartrich at (312) 
432-1433. 

Little Flower Grammar School clau of 1947 will hold a 
30ih reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call Pat 
Nolan al (708) 2299700. 

GRILL TIME 

Mercy High School clau of 1947 will cefebrale its 30lh 
anniversary with a luncheon at 12 noon on Oct. 4th at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 99lh St. For further information, 
call Alyce Killacky at (773) 449-2892. 

••• 

South Shore High School, classes of January and June 
1967, will hold a reunion on Nov. I5ih. For more 
Information, call (847) 677-4949. 

Morgan Park High School clau of 1977 is looking for 
alumni for a 20lh reunion on Aug. I6lh. For more 
information, call Charlotte Durnen McCann al (773) 
4364201. 

Calumet High School, classa of February and June 1947, 
is holding a reunion on Aug. 23rd. For more information, 
call (847) 677-4949. 

••• 

St. Gabriel's Grammar School dau of 1947 is looking for 
alumni. For more information, call Jack Flynn at (773) 
538-2134 or Bill Burnell at (312) 644-9778. 

••• 

Tilden Technical High School, classa of February and 
June 1947, will hold a 90lh reunion on Od. 24lh. For more 
information, call Dkk Kukulka al (708) 932-2699, 

Sab DMm IhM. May 9* then Wad.. May 14lh 

3303 W. 111th StfMt — 312-881-8258 
Nome Freezer Orders Fitted — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon. ■ Sal. 96 p tn. • Sun. 92 p.m 

May nth 
is Mother's Day. 

Show your love by 
sending Flowers! "'ift ■gro 

Make themosl 
of your life... 

Including. 

BknkoGlass Dept. 56 Orr^ 
Boyd Bear CoOeetton BegmSOk Arrangements PaulSabUn 
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CSTapestry Hummeb Queen's Utce Crystal 
Dakoiab Throws & Uadro RugBam 

POouJS LPIette Color CoBeetton Siluestri 
DaumCryslal MascuHne Gift Une SwarovskI 

Norman RockweO Wait Disney Qassic 
& CoBeetkm 
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Preserving 
Social Security 

By Hwito W. FM*dl 
Ulh DWffct 

Recently the Soci.1 Security uid Medkve Bovd of 
Trustees issued their winual report on the stiUus of the Soci.1 
Security and Medicare Trust Funds. The report, which was 
compiled by the bipartisan group charged with overseeing 
the trust funds, will hopefully serve as a wake-up call 
regarding the serious problems these programs face, 
particularly Medicare. 

I found the most alarming conclusion of the report to be 
that the Medicare Hospital Insurance Trust Ftind, which 
pays for in-patient hospital expenses of seniors, will be 
depleted in four years. This is in large part due to the recent 
explosive growth in health care costs. In addiiioo, even 
assuming a short-term Fix is found, the long4erm prospects 
of the Hospital Insurance program will also be at great risk 
when the large numben of the Baby Boomer gcneralio. 
begin to retire in 2010. In I99S Congress attempted to 
address this problem with legislation which was aimed at 
-preserving, protecting and strengthening Medicare, while 
also empowering seniors to choose the health care plan that 
best suits their needs. Unfortunately, this measure was 
vetoed. 

With regard to Social Security, the trustees project that 
the benefits paid by the program will exceed the annual 
income from payroll taxes in 2012. They hirther estimate 
that all of the money presently in the Trust Fund will be 
exhausted by the year 2029. I note here a distinctioo that 
should be important to everyone who plans to collect Social 
Security benefits at some future dale. While the term trust 
fund conjures up comforting hnages of piles of money salted 
away in a bank vault, the realities of the program are very 
different. The monies currently “in” the trust fund ate 
actually government promaes to pay at a future dale. When 
these promises to pqr come due bcgiiining in 2012, unless we 
reform the program now, we will be faced with four options: 
I) culling Social Security benefits, 2) cutting other programs, 
3) raising taxes, 4) more borrowing. 

When considering the implications of the report’s 
findings, some suggest that a “minor” increase in payroll 
taxes should be used to fund Medicare and Social Security. I 
have serious reservaikms about raising payroll taxes even 
higher. Currently workers and their employers pay a 
combined payroll tax of IS.3 percent, which is paid into the 
Social Security and Medicare trust funds. Because of the 
massive numbers in the Baby Boomer generation who are 
scheduled to begin retiring in fifteen years, payroll taxes will 
have to double by the year 2040 to pay bmfils at current 
levels using one set of economic and demographic 
assumptions. Using a slightly more pessamisiic set of 
assumptions, the trustees concluded that payroll taxes would 
have to be tripled within the same time frame. 

The task of preserving Social Security and Medicare, while 
not burdening our children and grandchildren with crushing 
tax obligations, will be a difficult one. The sooner we get 
started, the easier H will be. however. I wIB continue to work 
dosrty with Congressional leaders to Insure that we preserve 
a system that mainCains the safety net protecting today’s 

‘seniors while also insuring that the system will be around, as 
wen as affordable, for future generatlont of workers. 

ACS Support Group For Men With Prostate Cancer 
The American Cancer group off the ground. The Man to Man. a support If you are a prostate cancer 

Society (ACS) is looking for ACS’s West Cook Aran is group which addresses aien’s survivor or would like to 
a few g^ men to get the seeking prostate cancer needs alter the diagnoais of aasisi atilk Man to Man call 
new "Man to Maa” snpport survivors to patticipnte in prostate cancar. iN ACS at (TOB) 4S4-gMl. 



Flood Relief Plan 
Lutheran Brothtrhood 

raceatly aanotineed that the 
Lutheran Brotherhood 
Challeaae nood Phnd will 
mulch up to S900,QOO in 
contributions by indhriduab 
and organizatioiu for flood 
relief. One-hundred percent 
of the donations win be 
distributed to flood rchef 
efforts in Minaesota and the 
Dakotas. Lutheran Brother¬ 
hood’s 1997 disaster reUef 
efforts nationwide total S3.2 
million. Its flood relief 
response in the tri-state area 
alone is nearly $1.4 milfion. 

“Lutheran Brotherhood 

was founded on the principle to tend checks made payable 
of people helpinf people and to Lutheran Brotherhood 
that’s why we created the Fbundation. P.O. Box 1122, 
ChaUente Flood Fbnd."«aid Minneapolis. MN 55440- 
Robert P. Oandrud. 1122. Contributions are fuUy 
Lutheran Brotherhood presi- deductible up to the limit 
dent and CEO. “We hope permitted by law. Coniribn- 
tto fund win encowate ^ distributed to 
pt«|de to contrilwe to fkwl orpaniialions serving the 

^ neJds of flood victims, 
rebuilding process wtU be 
long and <Ufflcuk> and we Lutheran Brotherhood dis- 
wani to be there to help tributed more than $3 million 
people get their lives together in flood relief during the 
again.’’ Midwest flooding of 1993. 

AH individuals, Lutheran Of that total. $1.8 million 
and non-Lutberan> as weU as was raised through a similar 
aU organizations, are invited appeal. 

Welcome Wagon Needs Representatives 

Gncat restaurants. Fabulous shopping. Live cheater. Welcome ti> Oak 

Bnvik, Illinois. Just half an hiwr west of Chicago, Oak Bnxik has the 

best of the city, without the hassles of downtown. Aixl it’s also home 

, to Oak Bnxik Hills, a linundiamohd, (bur-star resort. A beautiful 

setting with a relaxed atmosphere. Oak Bnxik Hills Hotel and 

’ w”'' Resotf gives-yixi direct acceu to tl>e riches ii(Pok ^x^,^nd tw 

lit iixH spriiu) shnppeia package gives yriu a' del^e rb^j vUbt Mtidng'aii^ 

(fee transpixtatHxi to Oakbniok Centre and Yorktown Mall. For 

$7S.* r^ow that’s something you’d never fmd in Chicago. 

For reseruotians, sanply coil 800.d4S.3315 

OAK BROOK HILLS Sharon Beym. Welc^ from May 27th to'June 14th. credit hour, 
Wagon’s regional vice- xjie pre-senidn ■is offered books. Stud 
president dii'eciing, the after the spring semester and' , in- person" 
expansion said, "We wtiht as prior to the start of summer admissions, 
many Chicagpland bOinn|u- semester dimes. The classes 
nities as possible'^ to be cover the same amount of 
Welcome Wagon communi- material, but in a shorter 
ties, where new movers can time frame, 
immediaiciy feel right at Classes wiU be offered in 
home -because the local many different areas, 
Wdeome Wagon representa- including art, biology, 
tive stopped by to 'answer business, communications, 
questions about the commu- economics, geography, 
nky as well as hand out history, humanities, 
important information and information management 
gifts. Our ISO-perm expan- -systems, maithematics, office 
sion is very ambkious, and systems and applkations, 
we want to let everyone know physical education, philo- 
aboul k; potential repre- sophy. political science, 
sentatives, local busincsacs psychology, restaurant 
that sponsor these wonderful management, and sodology. 

HOTEL & RESORT 

)S00 Mklwesi Riiod • Oak Bnxik. IL 60522-7010 • 6)0.850.5555 

*Ratf u per roam, per ntgfu. Limiied numhtr of rooms ovailaiile at iliis rate 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-l;-Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pr«-owned homes from 1800 down and $400 per month INCU/D/NG Z,077</'JY71 (approved credit) 

^est^n 

Welcomes You To Our Sakmt 
Family Hair Cara 

Man — Women — Children 

Our Heart Art 

I. akw am to 7410 pm Prt tiOO am to pm 
L 64)0 am m 54)0 pm Sat 04)0 am to 34)0 pm 
r. 0.-00 am to 74)0 pm Sun. a4X) am to 2.-00 pm 

11111 Saailh PBlasId. Alalp 

709-489-5493 

Brand New l4*x 56’ completely installed with akkt; 8lnng|dd Poof. ecnual A/C for only $2^1 
down MdSS46 par mondi. INCLUDES LOF RENT! (l$ye»raai9.m.nopoinl»qr-^ 
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Health Insurance Coverage 
Lesislation that could 

result in millions of working 
families with children gaining 
health coverage was in¬ 
troduced by Congressman 
Harris W. Fawell (IL), along 
with 114 origina] cosponsors. 
Senator Tim Hutchinson 
(AR) announced he will in¬ 
troduce the legislation in the 
Senate. 

The legislation is bipar¬ 
tisan, with IS Democrats 
among its cosponsors in the 
House. Most of the Illinois 
Delegation - IS of 20 
members — is cosponsoring 
the legislation, including: 
Jerry Costello, Phil Crane, 
Danny Davis, Tom Ewing, 
(Fawell), Dennis Hasten, 
Henry Hyde, Ray LaHood, 
Bill Lipinski, Don Manzullo, 

Free fbiudal cdacatloR acataan, ccalcrcd oa tkc 
topic of tax plaaaiag, are beiat boated by MaiRactte 
Nadoaal Baak, ia cooperatioa With AaMckaa Ei^rcaa 
Fiaaadal Advtaora. Reaorvatioaa caa be aadc by 
calliag the baak, at (7M) d36-74M. Gacata CM cbooae 
Tharaday, May Sth, at the baak’a Oriaad Park 
braach,'7S60 W. 159th St., or Tharaday, 15th, at 
the bMk’a Eversreea Park braach, 9iX S. Kc^ 
Ave. Both acaafoaa begia at 7 p.ai., aad raa for 
approxiaiately oae hoar. ReficahaMata will be acmd. 

Marqacttc Natioaal Baak b hoatiag thcac aeiaJaan 
to provide canreot aad proapcctivc caatoawra with the 
iafonaatioa Md toob aceded to better aiaaair their 
fiaaacial aitaatioaa. Thb Joiady-apoMNsred proanua, 
eadded “Tax Pfauudag: Keep More of What Voa 
Eara,” will help pco^ aoderataad how fhuuMial 
deebioaB have aa effect oa taxea, aad allow tbeai to 
Idcadfy the aioat effeedve tavratawt aad tax 
stratc^ to OMCt theb aeeda. WHh the help of the 
proper iafonaatioa aad pif ttiag, aoaae coaiaMa tax 
odatakes cm be avoided. For exaiapie, over or Mder 
withholdiag of taxea, Hmlwg of pwpisfi logon gag 
gaiaa, taidag advMtage of tax dedacdoaa aad 
eaiployer pre-tax bcaefita, aad aae of tax advaadwed 
Md deferral atrategiea are baportaat laaaia 

Scadoara will be offered oa a perlodb ba^ at auwy 
of the Marqoette Nadoaai Baak ofHcea. Featared at 
the laat aerlea, boated oa the topic of anrkel oadook, 
were BMk Vkc-Preaidcob Evelya Sebap aad Laara 
Shallow, with Aaierlcaa Expreaa Fiaaadal Advbora, 
lac. repreacatadvea Kevia O’Hara aad WWaa 
JohaaoB. 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

o Famlty D0ntl»lry 
• Nitron* 0*kt* 
o Othodpntlc-Covnotlc 

tmllo'makoovof* 

• Hoodphono* 
• Early momittg t 

aaanmg appotntamtu 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

New RIC President is Named 
The board of directors of 

the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIC) has named 
Wayne M. Lemer, D.P.H., 
F.A.C.H.E., the institute’s 
new president and chief 
executive officer. Dr. Lemer 
succeeds Henry Betu, M.D., 
who has served RIC since 
1963, most recently as 
president and CEO. Dr. 
Betts now assumes the 
position of chairman of the 
Foundation for RIC. As 
such, he will be involved in 
fundraising and advocacy/ 
legistation for people with 
disabilities. 

With more than 20 years of 
heahh care administrative 
experience. Dr. Lemer is 
well-positioned to promote 
RIC’s mission of providing 
comprehensive rehabilitation 
services to people with 
disabilities, according to 

Stuart Scott, chairman of service. Previoutly he was 
RIC’s board of diiecton. president of the Jewish 

“We feel very fortunate to Hospital of St. Louis (1991 
have our long search to 1996) and a key force 
culminate in the election of behind the deveiopment of 
Dr. Lemer, who is exactly the BJC Health System, for 
the sort of seasoned heahh which he was* executive vice 
care executive who can lead president (1993 to 1996). .A 
us through the issues that Chicago mttive. Dr. Lemer 
every hospital and provider earlier spent 17 yean at an 
system face in today’s administrator for Ruth- 
rapidly-evolving health care Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
market,” Scott says, “Out of Medical Center, 
the many strong candidates, 
we thou^t that Dr. Lemer’s 
knowledge and obvious en- _ _ 
thusiasm for RIC’s mission MOOtlllQ 
made him t particularly apt ' ^ 
successor to continue the life The next regular meeting 
work of Dr. Beta, who led of the Moraine-'Valley 
RIC to national eminence.” Community CX>llege Board 

For the past year Dr. of Trustees will be on 
Lerner has been vice- Wednesday, May 21st at 6J0 
president of the Lash Group, p.m. in the board room, 
a strategic health care L243, on the campus, 10900 
management consulting. S. 88th Ave. 

Ulhite Hen Pantry 

Wc were surprised to find out how 

And we were doubly surprised to find out how 

flexible 
White Hen Pantry is in arranging 

We give this organization 
a very enthusiastic Bobbi's Computer Seryices, Ine 

SB (708) 371-6943 H 
thumbs 

up. 

Computer Coilsulting H.R. Consulting 
* Reoutting 
* Intervtewteg 
* Rosunte Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Servioee 
Word Procaesing 
Oaaktop PuMahing 
MaseMeHngg 

CaU Bobbi Prim For Hdp With Yow Project! 
fU* Wwt MMInIMan Tanipite * Creftwood, IL 40448 

* Seiec & Sarvica 
* Hardwaie/SonwarB 

Inateflations 
* RepainfMaintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Trainingn'schnical Support 
Accounting Systems 
OatetMMS Setup & Makitenancs 

Siophybetwem5^n4*WidHad0j^hL^.t4tb 



Chamber 
Con/erence 

In Oak Lawn 

Pace City To Siiburb Bus Study 
Pan Suburban But and the Uaivcniiy of HMnoii at 

C3ika|0 Urban Tranportation CMUr have joined fomt to 
study the city>to-tuburb and suburb>to>iuburb 
transportation aaarkeu as they relate to tsdCHC-to-work 
efforts. Ppn nhinaicly hopes to establish new bus routes 

and vanpooh to increase itt ridership while providing a vitd 
setvin to imaviduais who are uneaipioyed and on weifhrc. 
The Pan Board of Directors authorised the inter^ency 
agreement at hs monthly meettag in March, whUe UlC 
offMab approved the measure in April. ResulU from the 
weifaie-to-work research are expected in 12 to IS months. 
Pan will avoid impacting hs annual budget ^ u«ing ■ 
federal pianning grant to fund SI73,000of the S210.000joint 
study. UIC will pay the remaining cost. 

“Given our success with Suburban Job Link and a variety 
of transportation services, there appear to be opportunities 
for us to expand our int^vemeiM with agtncies that link 
labor poota with job centen,** sahhPan Executive Director 
Joseph DiJohn. “It’s a w|p-win shuaskm when m ean get 
peopie to work while increasing our^aidersiiip at the same 
time.” , ' >01 

The frdQl.g»vemment has enacted sweeping legisiation is 13 times greater in area than the city of Chicago. Total 
that pll^tmfleliifcits on welfare eligibility, and retpdres the Pace ridership in 1996 was 37.3 milHon. 

recipients to hold jobs. Employmenl transportation to a key 
component to the tucocss of the government’s welfare-to- 
work program, and fadctal transit hinds have been allocated 
for tto purpose. 

In Chicagoland, there is a geographical mismatch between 
pockets of unemploymcm and areas with job growth. The The Oak Lawn Chamber 9333 S. Ocero. on Tuesday, 

of Commerce, along with Wednesday and Thursday, 
Abip, Blue bland. Bridge- May 13th. 14th and I3tb. 

Chipgo Qijj Lawn’s Mayor Ernest 
Southland, Evergreen Park, Kolb will be on hand to give 
Homewood, Matteson, Mid- JSc^ 
lothian, Mokena. New 
Lenox, Oak Forest and This yring wnfer^ has 

Oriand Park Chambers, is "*®" ““ «■*«««»*• 
hosting the ■nmi^i ilUnois All of the chambers involved 
Association of Chamber of worked very hard to make 
Commerce Executives conference the best yet, 

(lACCE) spring conference, according to Joan Kennedy, 
The conference wiD be held executive director of the Oak 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton, Lavm Chamber. 

Traffic 
NoiMiiations For Senior Hall Of Fame 

Traffic fatalities for the State and U.S. marked 
First three months of 1997 highway crashes decreased 
decreased 22.4 percent from nearly 9 percent, and 
the same time in 1996, fatalities decreased 12 
according to provisional percent from 108 in 1996 to 
figures released by the 93 in 1997. 
Illinois Departments of Mukipile fatalhy crashes 
Transportation (IDOT) and also decreased during the 
state pohcc. The provtokmal three months with 37 deaths 
total of274deaths for 1997 is in 17 crashes in 1997, 
a decrease of 22.4 percent compared to 24 crashes and 
from the 333 deaths in 1996. 57 fatalities for 1996. 
The department’s latest Included in the three- 
provisioiial figures indicate month total were 27 
travel increased by 0.4 pedestrian deaths, a decrease 
percent for the same time of 41W from the 46 deaths in 
period. 1996; and three railroad 

Fatal crashes on interstates crossing deaths in three 
were up 17.6 percent and crashes, a 23% decrease from 
fatalities increased 20 percent the 1996 report of four 
from 33 deaths in 1996 to 42 deaths in four crashes, 
in 1997. On chy streeu fatal Motorcycle fatalities 
crashes were down 28.1 increased 100% from three 
percent gnd fatalities deatlu in 1996 to six in 1997, 
decreased U.7 percent from and pedalcyclist deaths 
136 deaths in 1996 to 97 increased 200% with three 
deaths in 1997. deaths in 1997, compared to 

Crashes on couiuy and one in 1996. Crashes and 
township roads decreased fatalities involving large 
more than 39 percent and trucks also increased with X 
fatalities decreased 43 fatalities in 23 crashes in 
percent from 73 deaths in 1997, compared to 23 deaths 
1996 to 40 in 1997. in 21 crashes in 1996. 

Illinois Department on Agii^ Director Maralee I. Lindley 
announced the call for nominations for the 1997 Senior 
Illinoisans Hall of Fame, 

Nomiiuition forms are available from the Departmcni on 
Aging and the slate’s Aia Agencies on Aging. They roust be 
completed and postmarked or faxed to the department by 
June 6lh to be considered. The address and fax number are 
included on the form. Call the department’s Senior 
HelpLine. I(800I29^8966 (voice and TTY), for copies or 
additional informatioQ. 

a statewide awards program 
honoring older adults for lifetime contributioiis and 
achievements. 

“The Senior IIHaoisans Hall of Fame is one of the state’s 
most prestighms award programs," Lindley s^. “The 
program was established by Gov. Edgar and the Illinois 
General Assembly in 1994 to honor exceptional older citizens 
who have positively faifluenced quality of life in their own 
communities and across the state.” 

NoffiiiuUion criteria is categorized in four separate areas of 
endeavor: Community Service. Education. Perfomumce 
and/or Graphic Arts, and the Labor Force. To qualify, 
applicants n^ excel in only one of the four categories. The 
D^rtmenl on Aging will accept all applications until the 
June 6lh deadline. Staff will thoroughly review nominations 
and submit no more than 44. 11 in each category, to a team 
of judges. These impartial representatives of IlUnois Aging 
Network agencies will select one candidate in each of the 
four categories for Hall of Fame membership. 

EligibiUty is based on the nominee’s paa and present 
accompHshments in the category of choice. T|k candidate 
must be age 63 or older and a current Illinois citizen or a 
former citizen who lived in Illinois the majority of his or her 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING ft REPAIRS 

Old Capitol Art Fair 
More than 200 artists from 

aU over the country wiil again 
gather for the SpringField 
Old Capitol Art Fair 
(SOCAF), now in its 36lh 
year. Artists representing 
approximately 23 different 
states wiU be on hand to 
exhibit and seU their works 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
May 17th and 18th. The site, 
the grand and historical Old 
Slate Capitol, is in 
downtown Springfiekl. 

This to one of the country’s 
finest juried art fairs, and 
includes pottery, sculpture, 
oil/acrylic, photography, 
fabric, watercolors...morc 
than 20 media in aU. The fair 
presentt a unique oppor¬ 
tunity for people to meet and 

visit with the actual artists. 
Hours of the SOCAF are 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on May 17th 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
May 18th. 

The children’s tent, an 
extremely'popular feature of 
the SOCAF, offers artwork 
by the tegular exhibitors to 
children for S3 to S3. During 
last year’s fair, some 3,300 
pieces were available' for 
purchase by young art 
patrons. The tent, exclusively 
for children, is open on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and on Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The fab to held ndn or 
sUne. There to no admission 
charge. Refreshmento and 
parking are available 
throughout the downtown 
area. The fair to aeetmStk to 
the handicapped. FOr hotel/ 
motel and visitor 
information, call (800) 
343-7300. S(X:AF to a not- 
for-profit orgaaiiation. 

Ybur Home Team, Prospect FMeral, 
has a high earning. Home Run CD just 
foryou. And with our special 15 month 
term, you don't euen have to "go long” 
to ”pa^ one* here. 

Editor: 
Each member in our dam 

to working ou a project caRed 
the “Parade of Stales.” We 
are responsibh for gathering 
m mu^ information about 
the state we choose to 
research m we can in order to 
help ••teH” that state. 

I have chosen your stale, 
BUnois, for my presentation. 
If any of your readers would 
help me out by sending me 
pictures, postcards, used 
license plates, travel 
brochures, facts and 
ptoductt, etc. from your 
state, I would greatly 
appredaie it. Ptamc send aO 
toems to the following 
nddrem: Bobby Sorensen, 
Mountain Meadow 
•lementary, P.O. Box 
SyRoom' 302, Buckley, WA 

School Ideas 
“Middie School Today,” 

a free educational idea- 
exchange for middle level 
educators and community 
leaders across the MMwest. is 
now available on-line at 
hiip://members.aol. 
com/LeMans96/index.himl 
MST is published by Le 
Mans Academy, Rolling 
prdrie, Indiana, three limes 
per year, and welcomes 
articles for consideration 
from anyone interesied in 
contemporary middle school 
education. For more 
inforasatUif.. contact the 
edhoF at (W 777-2697 of 
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PHOFeSSIOftAL SCAYiCC 

Bi SeNSIBLE PRICES 

■QNlOQIISCfS 

W*22B •78 

' —WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. DJXS. A ASSOC 

773-4464»00 

On Education Committee 
State Sen. Patrick 

O’Malley (R-18) hat been 
named to a national com¬ 
mittee that ftudiet state 
education ittuet. Sen. 
O’MaUm will serve on the 
Educatiira Committee of the 
National Conference on 
State Legislatura (NCSL) 
studying issues that affect 
both K-12 and higher 
education policy. 

“Illinois hat implemented 
a number of innovative and 
effective reforms to its 
education delivery system 
and we have a lot to offer 
other states. We can also 
learn from their success 
stories,'* O'Malley said. 
“We will be, sharing 
information about these 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

OPPOR 
MATTRESSES 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 
CaNBMty 

All iflOVpDfNMm 

■Ml* DIstfIbutor 
1-A8S-217-3S48 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. 147tn 371.3737-1 

LANDSCAPE, INC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ‘ U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DICITAL PRINTiNG -SOIMIEDUCE-ENLARGE 

NIGH SPEED DKIIAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSfER 

DinillGSeiVKE ^ 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY INAILABLE 
kiMdaW tMig* Iwvte * imO SmIImmI MglMBy * Mm MIt, g «(H«S 
Nnm POD 974-9100 * frn (708) 974-4975 * iUm 008) 974-1434 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment with professional 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 

PEST CONTROL 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

ReaklentiaL Commercial 
Coudoadniums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish 

773-239-6022 — 630-985-5901' 
708r430-4610 

_ Memher of ILCA ' 

I^^e^^ricalI 

i AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
The only good bug is a dead bug 

_Specialist In Controlling All Pests 
ANTS • ROACHES • BEES 

!«Via • '^ASPS • RODENTS ETC 
- ' - ' SATISFACTION GUASANTBBD 

FREE INSPECTION NO CONTRACTS 

CALL 708/757-8000 
out • Over 30 yaors exparianca 

Lawn care 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. INC 

BLACKTOP PAVING 

BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 
• OrtvMmya e Rssurtsdwg 
• PaiSIngLels •SsateoaMno 

• PsMi-Wefk 

DEAL DIRECT & SAVE 

708-301-5700 — 708-423-9504 

FREE ESTIMATES 

issues with slate legiilaturai. 
fBamining new and innova¬ 
tive state policies and 
providing a forum for dis- 
cussioo between Icgblntors 
and legiiiative staff.’’ 

Issues on the committee’s 
agenda this year include 
nutior school code revision, 
altemative Khool delivery 
mechanisms, affordability 
and access in higher educa- 
tion, protoiional standards, 
and technology and educa¬ 
tion. The education commit¬ 
tee 'is one of the standing 

committees and task foieas 
of NCSL’t Amembly on 
Suue Issues, which serves as 
a foruns for the y of 
ideas and information amoiig 
the 90 state legislatuies. 
NCSL is the bipartisan 
orgnniiaiiou that serves the 
nation’s 90 states, its 
commoowaflths aad teni- 
tories. 

Sen. O’Malley has sened 
M vKC-chairman of the 
lilinois Senate Bducatioa 
Committee siaoe shortly after 
his initial election in 1992. 

Junior Olympics 
Planning is continuing in earnest for the I6lh —“t* 

Oieek Orthodox Diocese of CUcago Junior Otynpics to be 
held on Memorial Day weekend. May 23nl to 29th, hosted 
by the community of SS. Constantine ft Helen of Palos 
Hnis. The annual Memorial Day event brings tosether mote 
than 2,000 young people ftom mofe than 30 parishes of The 
six-state Diocese of Chicago to participate in Christian 
athletic fellowship. Competition is in a conglomeration of 
individual and team athl^ events. 

In an effort to upgrade and improve the Junior Olympics 
and include more participants, the executive committee 
decided to indude soccer for the minor age group, ages seven 
to 12, and softball for the major age group, ages 13 to 18. 
These changes and additions have been met with mudi 
enthusiasm. 

Once again the Olympics will take place at Sts. 
Constantine ft Helen Greek Orthodox Chur^, A.A. Stagg 
High School and Moraine Valley Community College. 
Sports and adivities for partidpants from seven to IS yenrs 
old indude track and rield, basketbaU, swimming, 
volleyball, chess and checkers, softball, table tennis, tennis, 
bowling, soccer, lOK run and more. 

Four scholarships will again be offered to paitidpants able 
to show a strong spiritud and academic life through an 
application that can be requested via their parish 
representatives. 

The 1997 Diocese of Chicago Junior Olympics will be 
dedicated to Fr. James Gordon for hit eight yean of 
unseirish and dedicated service as the diocese diredor of 
youth and young adult ministries. The committee has also 
chosen to honor Chicago Public Schoob CEO Paul Valias 
for the positive role modd he provides our youth. 
Furthermore, special recognition trill be given to the Amos 
Alonzo Stagg High School Marching Band and tte Palos 
Hills/Chicago Ridge ESDA for many yean of volunteer 
service to the Junior Olympics. 

For mote information regarding the Greek Orthodox 
Junior Olympics, contad your local Greek Orthodox Parish 
or Ft. Nicholas Jonas/Deacon Petar Spiro, chairmen, at 
(708) 974-34<X). The Junior Olympics are open to all young 
people of the Greek Orthodox faith. If you are interested in 
volunteering to work at the Olympics, caU Bob Lattas at 
(312) 891-1449. Sts. Constahb'ne ft Hden is at 11029 S. 
Roberts Rd.; A.A. Stagg High School is at lllth and 
Roberts Rd.; and Moraine Valley Community College is at 
88th Ave. and tilth St. 

Dinner Meeting 
The South Suburban 

Group of Financial Women 
International is holding its 
next- meeting on Tuesday, 
May 2(Rh at Palos Country 
Qub. (Cocktails at 9:19 will 
be followed by dinner at 6 
p.m. Palos Country Club is 
at 13100 Southwest 
Highway. The dinner cost is 
S30 per person. The guest 
speaker is columnist Phil 
iUdnar. The evening’s topic 
will be “Schools, guig crime 
and the decay of civilization 
as we know it in the United 
States of America.’’ The 
group is opMi to all women in 
the financial industry. For 
llfore information or to make 
reservations, call Margaret 
Christian at Palos Bank ft 
Trust Co., (708) 448-9100, by 
May 19th. 

llie group’s annual golf 
outing will be hdd on 
Wednesday, June 29th at the 
Hickory Hills CXNmtiy Onb. 

It will be nine holes of golf, 
followed by lunch. The event 
will be raising funds to be 
given to charitable groups 
such as the Crisis Center of 
South Suburbia, Hue Cap 
and a Christmas “Adopt-a- 
Family” program. There will 
be drawings and prizes, all 
are invited to join us. For 
more information, call 
Therese M. Jonker at 
Southwest Federal Savings, 
(708) 636-2700, ext. 41. 

Plant Sale 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, is selling 
tomatoes and herbs in order 
to raise funds for the camp 
scholarship program. The 
plants are S2 each and can be 
ordered by phone. They will 
be ready to be picked up by 
May 19th. 

For more information or 
to place your order, call The 
Center at 361-3690. 



cominoB goab for wiidiiHi of b^h ooaatrica lo work 
togeilMr toward mioriat Ow wat«r baallty of the diW 
Lakes tysicaiH. Mitatones have been set that taiclade 
antkiiMisd foalB bcla« acUavad fraa 1M7 to 200^** 

*'Tbe bbal k to elindnate loag-lasiiag ocMiaiidBaBU, aoBie 
of whkh beonae awic coaceatratad as they aam w the 
food chaia froiB plaau to (kb, to wHdIfi aad, eveabniy, to 
paopk. As we eUadnafo these cootaadaaatt, sw theaU see 
baproved walar qaaKly. MaUag tatonaad chpioas k 
attcaciy taspoftaat. aad Ssa Qnal Mtpoatksua to provUt 
foruats lo hdp lerideats uaderstaofi awlec qaality kmsa. 
iacfodtm thk aiost reosal i^raeiaeal,'" Dorwortb aMed. 

The virtual cWaiiaarion agreement'i^dBlIdilly addrencs 
cbemkab t^ have beca ideati^ bv Lakewide 

> ***- n aieBaV ■-Ik. lie 

* ’ ^ -'Tki.- ' * - • 

THUMIAV, MAY t. NVT-PAOB* 

Elimlnatiifp^lii'Michigari ToxTifi 
Pesticides am ako baiag esamiaed for potaadal harmfol 
alfocis. 

The Great Lakes ooataia It pcrocstt of the world's 
Ikeshwaler and approahnatrly 33 milKoB people live ia the 
Great Lakes rcglM of the Uailed Stales and Canada. 
Approabnaleiy half of the populaiioa hi the area depends oa 
the Great Lakes for driaktaig water. The Gieal lAkcs art 
signincam to the regioaal economy for reaeaikm, 
nmanfocturbig and power production. 

*XDBtiiHilng nearly W years of coopeiatioo between the 
two countries that bagan with the BowKiary Waters Treaty 
in 1909, the virtual Himinaiion agreeawm k based on 
vohaalary pollution prevention activities and builds on 
existing programs. The Great Lakes Water QuaHly 
Agreement k a management tool for protecting and 
restoring the Greni Lakes ecosystem bcahh.” Dorworth 
said._ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSION WILL BE 
TESTING FOR LIEUTENANT FOR THE CHICAGO 
RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT ON THURSDAY. MAY IS, 
1997 AT 7:00 PM AT THE SIEGEL ANNEX BUILDING 
AT lOSOO SOUTH OXFORD. CHICAGO RIDGE. IL 
604iS. 

FRANK D. AMATO 
C001AIRMAN O 
FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSION 
CHICAGO RIDGE. ILLINOIS 

Highway Project 
Bids Are Accepted 

' •Irtiftrvir , •» I 1 

Apparent low bids totaling 
over $132.3 million on 
highway and bridge improve¬ 
ment projects throughout die 
state were received by the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation at the April 
23th M letting. 

In our area there will be 
1.3$ of resurfacing, patching 
and milling on 147fo St. and 
143rd St. in Orland Park and 
Oak Forest. The project will 
take approximately 20 
working days. K-Five Con¬ 
struction Corporation of 
Lemont was awarded the 
contract in the amount of 
$234,799.07. 

Harlem' Ave. will have 

patdiing from Illinois Route 
7 (Southwest Highway) to 
127th St. in Palos He^s 
and Worth. The project will 
take approximately 13 
working days. Vixen Con¬ 
struction, Inc. of Chk^ 
was awarded the oobcraet in 
die amount of $192^27$. 

There wHI be traffic signak 
installed at the interse^kms 
of nHaok Route 171 (Archer 
Ave.) at Derby Rdnd, 123rd 
St. (McCarthy Rd.) in 
Lemont. The project wid 
take approximately 43 
working days. The Pacific 
Company of Broadview was 
awarM the contract bi the 
amount of $133,737.17. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
POSITION OF POLICE OFFICER 

THE VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE. ILLINOIS 

APPLICATIONS 

Applications for Police OfEcer for the Village of Chicago 
Ridge are avaitatble at the Office of the Village Clerk locaied 
at 10633 So. Oak Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL between 9:30am -- 
3:30 pm MONDAY thru FRIDAY A 9d» am - I2d» pm 
SATURDAY. Completed applicationt must be returned no 
later than 3:00 pm on Fri^y, June 6. 1997. A $23 non- 
refundaMe fee must be piM at the time of obtaining 
applications. 

SALARY AND BENEFITS 

Starting salary for police officer $30,637A3. Unifonn 
allowance; ho^ahsation; pension: vacai^ and skk days. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

U.S. Citizen. Ages 21-33 years. Requirementi • heakh, 
mental and physical abWiies necessary to perform the dudes 
of paNoe offiw. Must have a valid driver's Ncensa and 
pCMMM diOK nmMftnwtwtf set out in iIm Holts lotf 
Regulations of Poire and Fbr rwnmkslnn nf the Vlltags of 
Qdetmo IlklW' APPLICANT MUST PASS AOlLITYv 
WRITTEK ORAL. PHYSICAL. PSYCHOLOGICAL t 
EXAMINATION * POLYGRAPH TEST. 

FIRE AND POUCE COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

I'hiliii .\ 
Addition. 

Soul lii'oKid.s 
To Collate. 

V ^ 

hinish Ynnr 
Basement. 

^ 154.^? 
per month. 
W h cn \ on ho!‘rnv\ 1 , 000. 

\ Small 
Payment. 

There are so many ways to use a 
15'Year Heritage Home JEquity Loan, ar 

'WiTtti$ure‘ydii hav^ somediingbig' 
in mind right now. _ 

a Heritage Home Equity Loan, yDuV get: 

• No points or application fee! 
• Apply in just a few minutes by phone! 
• Gtt an answer within 24 hours! 
• Receive your fends widun three wedcs! 

So caU (708) 532-FAST (3278) today - 
and apply fex your IS-Year Heritage 
Home Equity Loan. And make those 
big changes fer small change. 

Call (70^ 
532-FAST! 



NHS 
Induction airLawi 

teviews- The Nationil Honor 
Society of Harold L. 
Richards High School 
recently held its 1997 
induction oerenony. Once a 
year the National Honor 
Society (NHS) iaducu new 
members who have achieved 
the standards set by the 
organizatioa. 

There are currently 68 
membetrs, not indnding the 
inductees. The preaem NHS 
eaecutive boa^ includes 
President Karen Leise, Vice- 
President Carole Oorecki, 
Secretary MoHy htaloney, 
Corresponding Secretary 
Tamaica Martin. Treasurer 
Lidia Barbatasa. and Public 
Relatioas/Hiatorian Patrick 
Ferrell. Mrs. Betty Kobierski 
is the faculty sponsor. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

I don’t know about you, but I am getting tired of waiting 
for spring-the warm weather, that is. Mother Nature seems 
to be playing games with us - a day of really nice weather and 
then another week of cold. 

This weekend, members of the Johnaon-Phelps VFW Post 
and the Ladies Auxiliary will conduct “Buddy Poppy Days" 
beginning today. May 8th and continuing through Saturday. 
May lOih on the streets of Oak Lawn. The contributions are 
used throughout the year to assist needy and disabled 
veterans and their families. Donations may be mailed to the 
Johnson Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary care of the 
Post Relief Fund, 9SI4 S. S2nd Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 604S3. 

Interstate Business Activity Study The final “Xavier Classics at Noon” concert is on Friday, 
May 9ih in McGuire Hall on the campus of St. Xavier Uni¬ 
versity, 3700 W. 103rd St. at 12 noon. In order to help main¬ 
tain applied music scholarships programs at the university, a 
free will offering will be accepted. 

temporary rood construction jobs, but these numben serve 
as a reminder that investments in highways spur business 
developaient and create thousands of permanent jobs in 
highway service industries,” added dower. 

The report reveais that interstate businesses in the U.S. 
generated SI 10.9 billion in saics in 1996. They also paid 
SI6.3 billion in wages which, using an earnings multiplier, 
translates into a S3S.7 billion boost to the economy through 
residual spending, and purchased $61.8 billion in goods and 
services. Through sales, employee compensation and 
purchases, these 36,033 businesses fueied the U.S. economy 
by $208.4 billion. Additionally, tl^ collected sales taxes, 
fuel taxes and lodging taxes and paid property taxes totaling 
another $13.6 billion. 

The report made a startling revelalion about the adverse 
results which occur when states commercially develop rest 
areas. The Uniirersity of Maryland researdien determined 
that in the 71 counties nationwide where flate-owned 
commercial facilities exist on interstate rights-of-way. on 
roadways built with state fiinds and exempted from the 1936 
commercialization ban, sales at food establishments, 
gasoline stations and truck service facilities were 68 percent 
less than in comparable counties without state-operated 
facilities. 

NATSO Chairman James B. Goetz noted, “As state 
departments of transportation seek new revenue sources, 
some have suggested that rest area development to include 
commercial services should be permitted. These findings 
clearly indicate, however, that such action draniatically 
hinders economic development and places existing 
businesses, jobs and state and local tax bases at risk.” 

NATSO has called on Congress to preserve ensting law 
and to oppose efforts to repeal the commercialization ban. 
The administration’s proposed highway bill supports 
NATSO’s position. 

As America approaches Memorial Day and the beginning 
of the summer travel season, the results of a year-long study 
by the NATSO Foundation, the research and educational 
subsidiary of America’s travd plaza and trackstop industry, 
and the University of Maryland show that more than 36,000 
highway service businesses can be found at interchanges on 
the Interstate Highway System in the United States. 

Acconfing to the report, “Pueliiig American Prosperity: 
The Economic Significance of Interstate Businesses,” 36,033 
businesses with the mission of serving motorisU are kxated 
at interchanges on the nation’s 42.000-miie Interstate 
Highway System. The 1936 federal law creating the interstate 
system prohibits commercial development along the rights- 
of-way. CoUectKely these businesses employ 1.8 million 
Americaiu and contribute $208.4 billion to the U.S. 
economy. 

"Perhaps more than any other innovation of the 20th 
century, the development of the Interstate Highway System 
has hdped shape our natkmal economy and unify a larger 
and diverse nation,” said NATSO Foundation President W. 
Dewey Oower. “FOr 41 years the interstate system has 
stren^hened our nation’s economy, enhanced our national 
security, and provided nrillkHis of Americans with the 
freedom of mobility.” 

The NATSO Foundation study is unique in its 
comprehensive measurement of interstate business activity. 
When attempting to measure the economic effects of 
highway investment, researchers traditionally count 
construction jobs cfeB^ or cakulate productivity increases 
attributed to new (forms and bridges. This study, based on 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on Monday, May 12th, at 
I p m., at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. HaU, 3830 W. 93th St. 
Slides of famous stained glass windows from buildings and 
churches throughout the United States will be shown by 
John Lencho. 

The Johnson-Phdps VFW Post 3220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will host an Armed Forces Day memorial service 
on Saturday, May 17th at II a.m., at the Veteran’s 
Memorial on the Village Green, 94th St. and Cook Ave. The 
service will honor all veterans from all branches as well as 
Gold Star mothers. 

Those with arthritis who want to exercise sore joints to 
increase flexibility and range of motion, increase stamina 
and help keep muscle strength can take a class through 
PACE, an arthritis foundation sponsored group led by 
instructors trained at their workshop. PACE, (People with 
Arthritis Can Exercise) is specifically designed for arthritic 
people to promote gentle activity. The eight-week course 
meets Monday and Fridays from 10:43 to 11:43 a.m. at 
Health-South, 10341 S. Central Ave. The cost is S3 per 
person. For more information and to raster, call 423-0611. 

• •• 

Mr. John Posolka of Borders Books will speak on “The 
History of the Mystery” at the regular meeting of the 
Southwest Mystery Book Guild on Wednesday, May 21st at 
the Oak Lawn Vill^e Hall meeting room, 2nd floor, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave., at 7 p.m. The new meeting place is made 
necessary because of renovations to the library. All members 
and would-be writers should plan to attend. For further 
information, call Barbara Reiser at l-(773)-386-3633. 

• •• 

The May meeting of the H.O.P.E. Group of St. Linus (a 
support group for those who have lost a loved one) will be 
held on Saturday, May 17th. It will begin with mass at 4 p.m. 
at St. Linus. The group will then proceed to the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, for dinner and installation of officers. The June 
meeting will be held on Sunday, June 13th, at 6:30 p.m., in 
the Friendship Room of the Reaory, 10300 S. Lawler. All 
are invited to come out and meet the new officers. If there 
are any questions, call 422-2698. 

Vital Message Top Competitor 
This Mother’s Day, the cancer is to detect it at its 

American Cancer Society earliest stage and treat it 
(ACS) is urging all women promptly. Mammography is 
over age 40 to “Save Time the best method of early 
Later - Have a Mammogram detection. The ACS recom- 
Now.” To help spread this mended guidelines—tof— 
vital message, the Illinois mammography are 20-39 
Division of the American years of age, practice breast 
Cancer Society is providing self-examination monthly 
free Mother’s Day greeting and have your breasts 
cards thru encourage women examined by your doctor 
to take the time to have a every one to two years; 40 
mammogram. The cards, years of age and older, 
along with a list of certified practice self-examination 
mammography facilities monthly, have your breasts 
offering low-cost mammo- examin^ by your doctor 
grams during May, can be every year and have a 
obtained by calling the ACS mammofram every year, 
at l(800)ACS-2343. They The Mother’s Day 
may be sent to mothers, breast cancer initiative' a 
grandmothers, aunts, wives intended to reach older 
and loved ones as a reminder women who, statistics show. Pastor Cynthia Munker 
to practice regular breast don’t have mammograms was installed as minister at 
scre^ng. with the same reguihrity as Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, 

Breast cancer is the most younger women. In addition. Oak Lawn, on April 20th. 
common cancer in Ai^erica the risk of cancer increases Pastor Munker, originally 
and one woman in eight will with age. The volunteers of from Detroit, received hts 
develop breast cancer in her the American Cancer Society bachelor of sdence degree in 
lifetime. The ACS beheves encourage people to call special education from 
that the best protection a l(800)ACS-2343 to request Wayne State University, 
woman has against breast this special free card. where the taught in various 

Head Start progranM and 
m A ujaewwJ ww with Lutheran Social Service 
I #%WSrQS Michigan. It was then she 

began to sense a caH to the 
prcvioosly won top honors at ordained ministry. 

Cindy entered the Luiher- 
exhibMen, which qualified „ Theological Semiaary at 

their work to be sent lor the Gettysburg in September of 
Nathmal CaMhirlon. Matt >*>. While there she served 
won honon (or Ms paintigg ■> St. John’s Bvangriical 

Lutheran Church la 
aMM“»feond^Oho«” Lhtkaiowii. PA and the 

«Mn for Gettysburg LuthsrM Ratho- 
antiilcd meat VOi^, and at a parUi 

assistant at Emmaaual 

Ii is with a heavy heart and continued shock that I report 
the loss of Frances M. Sullivan, 80, who died April 30th at 
Christ Hospital from pulmonary ailment. She was a member 
of the Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auxilary to Post 3220, VFW 
and served as president, patriotic instructor and held many 
chairmanships and was Hag bearer for a number of years. 
She was also a member of the Oak Lawn Police Wives 
Auxiliary of the Oak Lawn Police Qub. Frances worked 
during WWII at Western Electric in Chicago and in 1931 she 
married Frank Sullivan. Survivors indude her tons Bernard 
(Elaine) and Thomas (Beverly); a granddaughter Sabriiui 
Marie Sullivan; brothen Alfred and Benedict Wiora and 
Sitter Marianne, member of St. Joseph T.D.S.F. A funeral 
mass was said at St. Linns Church on Saturday with burial in 
Resurrection Cemetery. She will be misaed. 

Pastor Installed 
Lutheran Church in 
Pasasena, Maryland, at 
Salem Lutheran Church and 
at the Chartestown United 
Protestant Church, both in 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

At the Lutheran House of 
Studies in Washington, D.C. 
the met seminarian Stefan 
Munker, an exchange 
student from Germany. 
Stefan and Cindy were 
married in a civfl ceremony in 
Fuerth, Germany in January 
of 1997. A church service will 
be held in the summer of 
1997. 

Grandmothers Meet 

National Scholattici Art 
A—Si Competition held In 
New York, uMgg MBmea 
Mgn AAmitm and MMhtlt 
JmRi. both at Oak Laam. 
wgg Mm AmieSa-ia the her d^aarlag 
coa^atltios.' Tfeay had 'TSBBRdMr.” 



NAV t. n»7-PA(fK u 

Dire Stralli 
^ ibr tiw p«t V ywn atf, ta 

tlw ■bicBM of wbiUttw 
UA fefona. wiB tvante S2,000 

each by the year 2000. Keep 
Last year, the 104th hi nsfaid our retired are 

CoapuM approved Icgiala* abaady paying 21 percent of 

Tht foBirwing incMentt wen nktoited by the Oak Lm 
PpBoe DepartaMat. Rcadeti are rrmiadid that an mat by 
ppUce docs not connhotc a flodiatof guBt and only a comt 
of law can make that determination. 

Fans Oiafilah. 17, of Oak Lawn was charged wkh 
criminal tiespam to a vehicle and theft after he broke a car 
window on Wednesday aad stole a phone from a car on the 
10800 block of S. Kofanar. 

A car was stolen on Thursday from Northwest Motor 
Ftcights. Inc., 6401 W. SSth. 

A camera and sweatshirt were stolen on Thursday from a 
boa delivered to an apartment building on the 10)00 block of 
S. Mansfield. 

. A car was stolen on Wednesday from Haggerty PosUiac. 
9)01 S. Oocro. 

Jose Flotcs, 4S, of Palos Hills was charged with criminal 
damage to property after his ex-girlfriend came home to her 
house in Lawn on April 21st and found him lyii« on the 
floor. 

Mayola Rhea, 7), of Chicago was charged with DUI after 
she asked a police officer for directions while in her car at 
9Sth aad Ridjpland on Wednesday. Police said when she got 
out of her car, the officer noticed she was stumbling. 

Dougim Ward, )7, of Chicago was charged with battery 
after te attacked an addiction counselor on Monday at 
Christ Hospital. A background check revealed that Ward 
was wanted in Los Angeles on a murder warrant, poHee said. 

Anthony J. Hill, 29, of Midlothian was charged with theft 
on Thursday after he filled his car with gas at the Thornton 
gas station. 91)8 S. Cicero, and drove off without paying. 

A man told police that while driving west on Southwest 
H^way on Thursday, a man on a motorcycle stopped his 
bike, walked over to the window of his car and pundied him 
in Uk face. 

A roan walked into the Speedway gas station. 9800 S. 
Cicero, demanded money and made away with more than 
S200 on Thursday. The man held his right hand in his pocket 
as if he had a gun. 

A car was stolen on Monday from AAO Radio parking 
lot. 9000 S. Cicero. 

Kevin Towers, 19, of Chicago was charged with theft and 
battery after he grabbed a handful of dollar bills out of the 
cash register at the Jewel Food Store, 9424 S. Pulaski. 

Walter Wendtland, 18. of New L^x was charged with 
theft after he and some friends allegedly took items out of an 
apartment on the 3600 Mock of W. St. James Ct. 

A set of golf dubs and bag were stolen froin the backseat 
of a car parked in the Long John Silver parking lot, 8712 S. 
Cicero. 

Joseph Holubek, 2), of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery after he allegedly got into a fight at a party at his 
house. 

Santiago Nieto, 48, of Chicago was charged with driving 
under the influenoe after he was stopped on Sunday for 
improper lane usage at 94lh and Ocero, 

Jof^ Oipson, 24. of Chicago was charged with battery 
after he allegedly bectune offensive when be went to his job 
at Denny’s Restaurant, 9712 S. Ckero, and was told he had 
to take off the earring because it b coropsmy policy. 

David Murphy, 44. of Oak Lawn was chafed with assault 
after he allegedly slapped a child several times on Monday 
and threatened to kill her, according to police. 

Career Conference 
On April llth, four National Laboratory. The 

Harold L. Richards High conference was entitled 
School juniors, Georgeen "Science Careers in Search 
Klioris, Sharon Bylak, Kelly of Women." The emphasis 
Sereiko and Teri Wozniak, of the conference was on 
accompanied science teacher exploring opportunities and 
Ms. Barbara Romani to a options for women choosing 
conference at Argonne careers in science. 

tkm that wtmid have gone a 
long way toward saving the 
Medicare system from 
bankruptcy without impos¬ 
ing too much hardship on 
taitpayers, business or 
benefidaries. 

Unfortunately, President 
Clintoo chose to take the low 
road. Instead of accepting 
the legisiation as a statesman¬ 
like solution to one of the 
nation’s most critical 
challenges, he and his 
political operatives took to 
the airwaves accusing tM 
Republican majority in 
Congress of trying to deprive 
elderly <;ilizcns of medical 
care. TMs demagoguery 
apparently served the 
pmident’t political agenda, 
but it left the Medicare 
problem hanging. 

That problem would be 
(Ufficuh to overstate. Right 
now, Mcdkaic is spending 
S23 million more than h 
takes in each day. Out-of- 
pocket cosu far seniors have 
been rising 10 percent a year 

i£4Jtjy 
lAfOJVEr 
f£4S7T 
SELLirm 

CLASSmEU 
God 388-3435 

f It’s not in the job description. It’s in the heait. And it has become 

your trademark as nurses at Little Company of Mary Hospital and 

Health Care Centers. When Mary Potter embarked on her journey of 

love ISO years ago, she began a tradition of selfless giving and \ healing that you continue today. 

Your consistency, your reliability and the quality of 

care you deliver radiates the commitinent in your 

heart You are always there, always cariftg. 

On Friday and Saturday, 
May 9th and lOth, H.L. 
Richards High School. 10601 
S. Central Ave.. is staging a 
production of the popular 
musical "Ouys and Dolls,” a 
musical faUe of Broadway 
set in New York Cky in the 
late I940t. “Ouys and Dolls" 
was made into a movie 
version starring Jean 
Sbmaotts, Prank Stoatraand 
Marlon Brando. The Harold 
L. Rkhards version, dhcctcd 
by Betsy Brvln and Chuck 
fBla. stars students Marcus 
Brewm. Mandy Cepkan, 
Nikki Dinolfo, Eddie 
Downs. Amanda Janowiak, 
Mike Lynch, Arignne 
Meremia. Kevin Riley, Joana 
ZMWBid and imtqr others, 
n ifrii wanrt i hagta at T r m 
tmd are open to the public. 
Ilihaliwc SS in advance atul 
Si Ui. the door. If yon are 

Natioiial Nurses Week is our oppoitunity to 

recognize your commitntent in aetkm. Your 

tireless dedication to our 

patients and Iheir families is 

Company treasure. 

Your woffc...a gift from the 

heaiL..is always appredaied. 

i 



BASEBALL 
ROUNDUP 

LAia MCHIGAN SALMON FISillNG: la (pitt of 
tiyiwMt wMther: caU fioiitt and ttroog noithcatt wlads, 
tlie Dcar-iliore lUiBois - Indiaaa lakeftont is produdas coho 
aad ddaook sakaon, stedhead, lake aad browa trout ia 
record aumbers. 

This situation will chaafe ia the aear future as the water 
temperature waimsMip aad the fish move up the lake or out 
to deeper water. 

Baak fishermen are doing well as are boaters. Stardag in < 
February, I talked to hundreds of fishermen, none have been 
skunked and some reported taking mixed bag Umits of five 
fish each person in less than two hours. 

The fish are generally being taken in the top IS feet of 
30-foot deep water. No special equipment is needed, bass 
and walleye tods and reels used with rattle traps, r^palas, 
dodgen with fUes, small spoons and body baits. Bank 
fishermen are d(^ well casting lures or poweriining with 
spawn sacks or night crawlers. 

On cahn days I have seen boats as snudl as 12-fect long 
fishing dose to shore or along protective seawalls. In nine 
trips on Lake Michigan the personal best in my boat, a 17' 
Deep “V” Tracker, was a 20 lb. Chinook salmon taken on a 
plain old rattletrap alongside the Trump Floating Casino in 
Buffington Harbor. 
■ STATE PHEASANT FUNDS FOB HABITAT 
PBOIECTS: Natural Resources Department Director Brent 
Maiming announced the awarding of nmre than S630,000 in 
State Habitat Stamp fimds for projects that will benefit 
pheasant habitat on public and private land. 

The projects were approved by the State Pheasant Fund 
Committee. Funding for the projects comes from the sale of 
the S5.S0 Habitat Stamp required of most hunters in Illinois. 
Thirty percent of the stamp revenues are devoted to pheasant 
conservation projects. 
■ MKHiGAN’S ANNUAL MOOSE COUNT: A recent 
aerial survey of Michigan’s moose population may have been 
hampered by a record anwunt of snow, so Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) wildlife biologists 
in the Upper Peninsula will utilizes helirapters in a second 
survey. 

Last year’s moose population estimate indicated that 
approximately 430 moose reside in the western portions of 
the U.P. An aerial count, done for the first time this past 
winter using fixed-wing aircraft, indicated a total of just 100 
moose in the same general area, according to Jim Hammill, 
DNR wildlife biologist in Crystal Falls. 

John Hendrickson, a DNR wildlife researcher in 
Marquette, added that based upon experience, moose tend 
to move out into open areas when prodded by a helicopter, 
and are not as likely to rev^ them^ves w^ a fbt^-wing^ 
aircraft flies overh^. 
■ VETERAN TURKEY HUNTER SHARES HIS 
KNOWLEDGE: Tom Fookry 2000 - A Coa^lctc GnMc to 
Turhey Hunting in the Twcnty*Flnt Century is being 
heralded as the turkey hunter’s window into the future of 
this fast-growing sport. In this, his second book on the 
subject, Earl Groves illustrates turkey hunting’s transition 
into the next century by sharing 60 exciting hunting 
adventures from nearly 40 yean turkey hunting experience. 

Browsiiig the table of contents reads like a primer for the 
well equipped turkey hunter. Easing into this marvelous 
sport with chapten on the characteristics, habits and reading 
sign of wdd turkeys sets the stage for in-depth tips on calls 
and calling, faU and spring hunting tactics. 

This book is a must for those who wish to improve their 
turkey hunting skills and is great entertainment for any wild 
turkey enthusiast. 

Tom Fookry 2000can be ordered for SI7.93 plus shipping 
and handling by calling l-<800)-THE-NWTF. A large 
portion of the proceeds from this book wiU go to National 
Wild Turkey Federation programs. 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IM4R) has 
scheduled its Director’s Muskie Tournaments for May 31st 
to June 1st at Fox Chain O’Lakes and Oct, 4th aitd 3th at 
Lake ShefbyviBe. Proceeds from both events wiU be donated 
to the Illinois Conservation Foundation to improve muskie 
and walleye fishing throughout the state and to support 
youth hunting and fishing events. 

“This will be the first year for the tournament to be held at 
Fox Chain O’Lakes and the second yem for Lake Shdby- 
ville,’’ said DNR Director Manning, “I am very pirairri to 
serve as host for both evenu and invite angers to jota me for 
some great fishing. All proceeds benefit a worthwhfa 
cause.’’ 

The Chain O’Lakes evem wiU kick off with a pre- 
toumamem meeting, social hour aad free food on Pri^, 
May 30th at 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 3td. Fishing competition 
at both locations begins at 7 a.m. on Saturday and concludes 
at 12 noon on Sunday._ 

J. J. Standring won his fourth game of the season, backed 
up by the long ball hitting of Joe Deskovich and Tim Phelan, 
who combined for 11 RBI. Deskovich was 2-3 at the plate, 
including a grand slam and a three-run round tripper. Phelan 
was 4-3, including a home run, with four RBI. Tlie Mustangs 
improved to 17-6, 8-4 in Catholic League action. 

Oak Lawa 2, Argo I 
Ray Orban evened his season record at 3-3 as the Spartans 

previdled in this SICA North matchup. Orban surrendered 
just one hit and farmed 10. The offense was sparked by Ron 
Brongei, Tom Creech and Greg Slade. 

Naiarcth It, Wbeatoa Academy t 
Tom Egan, Jod Hamilton and Frank Pantera each drove 

in a pair of runs to lead the Roadrunner attack, in this 
Private School League game. Brian Villardito won his 
seventh straight game and Nazareth improved to 17-3, 11-0 
in league play. 

Ridgewood 2t, Evergreen Park It 
The Mustangs, 4-17, 4-9, generated plenty of offense, 

however Ridgewood doubM their output. Scott Hasse, 
Jason Gabriel, Dan McKeown, Josh McManus, Chris 
O’Connell and Mark Sallas all had two hits for Evergreen in 
this five-iiming game. Sallas lost for the third time in five 
outings. 

Oak Fared II, T.F. South 3 
Rocco Mossuto struck out IS, including the first six he 

faced, and gave up just three safeties as the Bengals prevailed 
in his SICA Central game. It was Mossuto’s fourth victory in 
six games and he contributed offensively with a pair of hits 
and two RBI. Mike McGovern homered and drove in three, 
Dan Lang contributed a double and drove in three and 
Dustin Benthine also drove in a pair for Oak Forest. 

SI. Laarcncc 11, Brother Rkc 0 
The Vikings (13-8, 7-4) shocked host Brother Rke (17-3, 

8-3) in the Catholic League South. Joe Chojnowski won for 
the sixth time, pitching all the way in the rive-inning contest. 
He fanned 10 and allowed just two hits. Brian Fortier led the 
Vikings with four hits and five RBI. 

Saadbwg II, Lincoal-Way 1 
Nick Crabb drove in three runs and Greg Wear won his 

fourth decision in six games as Sandburg (14-8, 1-2) easily 
handled Lincoln-Way. Wear posted II strikeouts in the 
contest. 

Richards S, Rcavis 4 
The Bulldogs improved to 11-8, 2-1, with the SICA North 

win. Reavis is now 11-7,1-l. Bill Ross, Jay Valenti and John 
Valenti each had two RBI for the victors. Joe Dominick was 
the winning pitcher, while Mike Henderson was the loser. 

Other Games 
Andrew won over Stagg, 14-8; Homewood Flossmoor 

downed Shepard, 12-2; Mount Carmel outdistanced Bishop 
McNamara, 17-7; Bogan easily turned back Curie, ll-l; 
Tinley Park hammered Hillcrest, 33-4; Lemont beat 
Elmwood Park 144, and De La^le beat St. Francis 
deSales, 6-2. 

Laarlc MailuMoa mM Jcaay Tyndi, aMabm of the 
Stagg Lady Charger eoftboH Icaae, met Jalic Sarilb, 
Otympic GoM McdaHil hi eofthaR, dorlag her reccat 
vMt to the Chlcagohaid area. Laarle b a pHchcr aad 
Jcaay phiya fint hoae. 

Piatchek Is 
‘Man Of The Year 

1S240 8. Cieoro Avamio, Oak Foroat, IL 60462 Trout 
Waters 

Wisconsin’s thousands of 
miles of inland trout streams 
are presently placed into 
various categories for 
management purposes ‘ (not 
regulatory categories) by the 
Department of Natural 
Reaowces: class one. high 
grade trout waters with 
conditions favorable for 
natural reproduction, 
requiring little or no stocking 
of hatchery fish; class two, 
some native irOut but not ia 
sufficient numbers, moderate 
to heavy stocking te required 
to maintain good fi^ng; 
and class three, marginal 
trout habitat, stocking legal 
trout necessary to provide 
trout fishing. The book 
“Wisconsin Trout Waters” 
provides 63 detailad, large 
format, two-color maps 

Join a Summer League 
(Short Season) 

All Night Leagues start at 7PM 
WEEK of May 20th 

Monday: Family TWosome 
Wednesday: Nite Mixed 
Sunday: Nite Mixed 

Tuesday: NHe Ladies 
Uiursdoy: Nite Men (S^tedm) 
Sunday: Family Twosome 

FREE GAME 
■swi Or«<1) free Grrm Widfe Om(1) PbU OttM Fm 

1W T«vr (2) Gums MmI ie EewM ly Om PWl 
The hook b avaMde 
by sending 612.63 to; 
Wisconsin Trout Waters. 
Stock No. 64/1, F.O. Bm 
9666. Madison, Wl 
337Q34XM. 



Forest 
Nature Center 
As Qassroom 

Cook County Pofc$t Pretcrvc Ditiricl Bonid Proidail 
John Slroter announced that the forest pteaerve’i Chnp 
Sagawau Nature Center, IZS4S W. Illth St., Loi^, wiU 
provide ttudenu with the opportunity to enhance their 
understanding of natural science and earn graduate or 

. undergraduate crediu at the r«mp Sagawau 1997 
environmental education workshop. The workshop is now 
accepting applications for enrollment for classes to be hdd in 
June. July and August. 

“The Forest Preserve is the ideal summer classroom where 
nature and education meet,” said Stroger. “The workshops 
provide a unique opportunity for people to enhance their 
understanding and appreciation of nature, while fulfil^ 
their academic objectim.** 

The 1997 workshops offer eight separate courses for 
teachers, undergraduate and graduate students, and nature 
enthusiastt.The 1997 program includes three new additional 
classes. The accredited curriculum will enable students to 
exploR the diverse natural environment and geology of die 
Chkagoland regioa. NaturalisU and conservationisU from 
the Forest Preserve District will conduct the eight courses. 
The enviromnental courses being offered are: Terrestrial 
Biology, Biological Field Science. InvestigMion in 
Limnology, Barth Science, Drawing and Painting Nature, 
Project WHd/Project WBd Aquadc/IL Oround Water. 
Leopold Bdocadott Project, and Project Ijeamtng Tree. 

course features dassroom study, field trips and hikes 
through local forest preserves and state parks, in order to 
provide students with a better understanding of the 
retationships between land forms and the geological 
processes. 

Undergraduate and graduate credit is transcriptable for 
each workshop through Oovemon State University (OSU) 
and Camp Sagawau. Enrollment for credit is optional. AS20 
participant fee is required. Additional tuttion charges apply 
to students seeking to receive undergraduate and graduate 
credit. To receive a registration form and to lew more 
about the 1997 workshops, contact Camp Sagawau at (70B) 
2S7-2IMS or Oovemors State University at (708) S34-4086. 

Nursing Facility 
Volunteer Lunch 

Rest Haven Central, a not-for-profit Christian skilled 
nursing facility at I32S9 S. Central Ave., recently recognized 
its volunteers at a luncheon held in their honor. These people 
are a vital part of Rest Haven Central, and give wiUin^y and 
unselfishly on a regular basis. Their tasks include: one-on- 
one visitation, passing out refreshments, transporting 
rcsidefila to activities, etc. 

“I wouldn't be able to plan things without them," said 
Jackie Beaty, activity director. “They (volunteersi Imve an 
unmeasured willingness to serve.” 

The volumeers from this area are as follows; Clata Dool, 
Pete and Jeanette Post, Jo Ahtid, Deacon John Seitz and 
Connie Vis, AUp: Ouvid Langdon, Bridgeview; John 
Beukema and Rich Boersma, Chicago; Jopk NiewoM, 
Katherine HilUsoo, Mary Alesanskas, Mary Ryan. Noreen 
Murphy, Anne Peterocelli, Coklte Des Forges, Valerie 
Kovalk, Elien Dykstra, Odvary Church of the Nazarene and 
Arleite Batastini, Ciestwood; Rev. Paul Hansen, Madeline 
De Oroot, Yvonne Deckinga and Jeanne Brucken, 
Evergreen Park; Henry Ipema, Hickory Hills. 

Others are: Agnes De Oroot, Merrionette Park; Therese 
Dowling and Sharon Sendzimer, Midlothian; Chester and 
Florence Falezczyk, Oak FotM; Cert Roede, Msgr. 
Hatdiman, Marge O’Connell, Teresa Boerema, Fi^ 
Oosterhoff and Pearl Stuursmp, Oak Lawn; Ada Oekker, 
Ray and Marie Oldenburger. Jackie Mellen, Pat Beaudry, 
Barb Knight, Geri Ryan, Wilma Lindemulder, Oara 
Togtman, Catherine Solle and Alice Bara, Orbuid Park; 
Casey Dykstra; Pete Kamp, Lorraine Deckinga, Clareen 
Sluis, Florence Dekker, Cait^ Van Hall. Rudy Beukinga, 
Marilyn Werner, Nola Liaros and Tony Ten Kate, Palos 
Heights; Virginia Walsh, Palos Park; Lou Clousing, Jacob 
and Alice Stuub and Mary Gier. Unley Park; Marie 
Lindemulder, Worth. 

Opportunity To Host 
Exchange Students 

This summer your family 
can do something interesting, 
educational and unusual by 
hosting an exchange student 
for a few weeks. It is an 
opportuniiy for local families 
to participate la the cultural 
exchange ptogram without 
making a long-term commit¬ 
ment to host a student during 
the school year. All partki- 
paiing students are studying 
English in their ownoountry 
and range in age from 14 to 
20. 

They will Hve as a fully 
partkipating member of the 
family, not as guests in the 
home. It ia aa opportuaby 
for AWtdcao families (q. 
ih^ Srir bouK and Hfo '- 

A U. Fw TeSit Driv^ 
TNUMBAV. MAVH 

A new driver’s Iteansa 

but at a coat. Car fauunmee 
can be eapearivt for teen 
drivers. Patents of teenage 
driven often want to know 
how to reduce insurance 
cosu. Insurance dkoounu 
and safe driving reeords help 
make the cosu more manage¬ 
able, said Brenda Cude. 
Universky of Dlinote Exten¬ 
sion consumer economics 
specialist. 

“Teenagen don’t have the 
experience and haven’t had 
the time to develop good 
driving habits, which is why 
their insurance premiums 
tend to be higher than for 
other age groups,” Cude 
pointed out. “Deveippjng a 
good drivifg leeord ^tneaas 

with someone from a 
different country and culture 
and learn something of the 
language and customs of the 
homelond of their new fomily 
member. The students are 
sponsored in this country by 
Bendali International 
Oillural Exchange, which 
works exclusively with 
friendship, cultural and 
cducatioaal exchanges. 

For more infotmalion 
about hosting a student for 
the suagner, eontact the local 
program representative. Mrs. 
Roscann Catalano, at (312) 
774-7299. The' siadeats will 
alwaJrs'HPrmember their 
Amwirab AM families and 

folowhm the rnlsa. avoUhig 
nafllc dtadoas and driving 
defonaivriy. The fewer the 
insurance Haims, the lower 
the Insurance pr^unu win 
be.” 

Insurance companies regu- 
lariy check state motor 
vehicie leporu for dtatiou 
and acektots. Teen driven 
can keep thebr premiums 
from inoeasing by learning 
good driving skilb, and it 
helps to pranioe these sUBs, 
especially with an exper- 
kneed rhiver in the car. 

Teens can also reduce thebr 
auto insurance prembmu by 
performing wdl in schooL 
SdPM insnranoe companirs 
offer good student dfscounu. 
Other discounts might 
include non-smoken and 

owners of can whh air bags. 
Disoounts can help lower 
premiums, but are no 
baigaia if the premium is for 
higher than premiums 
offered from other inauraaoe 
companies. It pays to shop 
arottnd and fold the lowest 
premiums. Cude said. 

The moAi and year of the 
car are a large detorminant in 
insurance costs. Late-modd 
can. cspedaBy sporu types, 
win be more expensive to 
insure. When driving older 

' cars, b may not be necessary 
to carry collision and 
comprehensive coverage, 
which pays for damage to 
your vehi^. Be certata the 
teenager hat adequate 
liability insurance, which 
protects the family’s 

are required to have 
nuahnum Babinty bMunace 
covenme of 30/40/13, which 
pays up to a maximum of 
130,000 if you are found 
responsible for another’s 
injuries or death and up to 
$40,000 if more than one 
person it taivolved. Mott 
insurance experts recom¬ 
mend a minimum coverage 
of at least 100/300/29, 
however, especially for 
inexperienced driven. 

Cude suggested chootiag 
the car for your teenager 
after checking insurance 
cosu. taBdng whh agents at 
several different owp— 
for premium estimatet. and 
asU^ about disoouats. 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

FAX OMIlAILTHIt PMC-APFROVED CMEMT APPUCATION TOOAYI 

omr._STATr.. 
ZIP- 

MCMt seeuwry ma.- HMiON^Oa- 
Al/rO NMMfBDu. 

NAMOe/MVMCMr... 
SfOMAnme.. 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

■91 EAOLE TALON T8I _ 
AWO, MM. dr. p.*.. plks.. mCQI^ 
■n/ti«cap«..cnilMlW. mUvUV 

'M PONTUC LEMANS 
•MO. dr. p. A. ttAQChC 
pa^am/lmeapp. 90««r9 

to OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 
pda. df, P.W.. p.lks.. dWIm mAAOC 
CAM.. eniMP. im. 3fd Md. 

tSCHEVY CAVALIER 
■lie. dr. p.*.. p.lM.. dn/Pn Ck7Qi1 
cate.GiiiiPKnitmindM. mwf mV 

tSBUtCK REGAL 

$8995 
ts BERETTA COUPE 
PiC. ifoMjf. airio. Mf. p B. p.«.. CQOAC 
p r. CO Ww 

*•3 CNEW 020 CONVe VAN 
BlAO. fnM ft IWf A/K p W A NtB • dA QAA 

ts DODGE NEON HIQHLINE 
thdd OAK 

p.e..wvideiM. ml 
ts OLDS CIERA 
oulo. nr. p/iP». CfWtM $11,480 

$6995 

$6790 

$6995 
:ouPE 

$9995 
D CONV. VAN 

r-“$iq,9p0 

ts PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
dMo. dr. Pie.. pJkA, ^ eeeev 
■"'•■epw.oidw.im. $11,995 

ts TOYOTA CORROUA 
id.dMiMUief. AAg 
Ae.p«.«whi>ae» #11,090 

tSCAVAUERU A. . 
, 4d.ewjaveie.MMid. Wtt BHn 

pa«.b.dl.di/MicaM W * e,^^^ 

t« ACURA INTEGRA 
pdinraoi.lulo.dr. p.e. ^40 OQR 
■i>/lmaaaa.e/CO,IW. #1^009 

t4 EAGLE VISION TSI 
iietie.auMm. lullpo—. Cl Q ^AC 
am/dcaa e/cae<WM.iM # I 0,*t09 

t3 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VRXE 
SafSUm**"' — $13,995 
ts OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
dMdr.pe.piMia, 040 AAC 
dame PM, ordn, NX. #1 tpfWO 

ts DODGE WTREPID^. . 
■lie. dr. piat. p.lka.. 04 AAC 
mn/tm cda.. erdee. Ml. 0 ■ "1,009 

t2 CADILLAC ADOR^ COUPE 
iTir-a- $14;M5 
te UNCOLN MARK VM 
brnbmuif. me. mnmtm. 9 ■ 

FLYMOUm ONAND VOYAGEN SE 
$19,495 

ts CHRYSLER LHS 
■pUMrlMly PlMMMMliBML *■- ^ 1 V, WO 

Montell tdJt 
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Student Jazz Recital Crescendo Anniversary Lunch 
rccMgni/ccl as an outstanding 
ia/7 vocalist at the Western 
Michigan University Jazz 
I'csiival. Uc was also a 
recipient of the National 
( hoir Award. He has studied 
private voice under Karyn 
I'arhray Wolcott for the past 
three years. 

Simmons will be accom¬ 
panied by t.con Dubose on 
piano, Tim Hums on bass, 
,inil Michael Weatherspoon 
on tirums. I he recital is free 
and open to the public. Kor 
more iuformaiion, call the 
eollege at (708) 974-.5500. 

IVrry Simmons, a Moraine 
Valles t'ommiinuy College 
student, ssill present a vocal 
la// leeiial tilled “In a 
Melloss I one” on Ihtirstjay, 
Mas 8ih. at 7:.ft) p.m. in the 
leeiial loom. 11211, hieatcd in 
■ he I me and I'erlorming Arts 
( enter. ■ ai .Moraine Valley 
t ommiiniis Collei'e, 10900 
s KKih Ase. I he reciial will 
leaiiire the music ol Duke 
I llinyion. Anionio Carlos 
I 'him. ( harhe I’aikcr. and 
ii.'.ms moie. 

Simmons, a leiior. lias svon 
immeioiis assaiils and ssas 

Crescendo Musical Oub. 
in obsersring iu 70th year of 
existence, will hold a 
celebration luncheon for 
nsembers and friends on 
Saturday. June 7th at 
Hobknobs. 8101 W. 123rd 
PI.. Palos Park. Following 
the luncheon there will be a 
performance by virtuoso 
violinist Rachel Barton. Ms. 
Barton, a 22-year-old 
Chicagoan, has appeared as 
soloist with orchestras 
worldwide, including the 

Chicago Symphony. Vienna 
Symphony and Belgian 
National Orchestra. Entering 
six international competi¬ 
tions between the ages of 16 
and 18. she was the top 
American prizewinner in 
each of them. In 1992 she 
became the first American 
gold medal winner at the 
ninth Quadrennial J.S. Bach 
International Violin Com¬ 
petition in Leipzig. 
Germany, and in 1993 she 
became the only American 

Laureate of the Queen lA/fjllC 
Elizabeth International *' ” 
Competition in Brussels, the J7vhih'S'f’ 
most difficult and prestigious 
violin competition in the Pier Walk ‘97 is an 
world. interactive free public art 

Oescendo is particularly display, with 113 sculptures 
proud of Ms. Barton as she ranging in size up to 16 tons, 
was a winner of one of the created in media ranging 
schoiarships which from water and rubber to 
Crescendo awards to steel plate, concrete, cast 
promising young musicians iron, plastic and wood, by 
every year. On June 7th, she artists from around the 
will perform a wide variety of world. Each piece is a 
familiar and loved violin completely different response 
compositions. to the challenge to create 

For those who wish to something that qto withstand 
attend this event, reserve- “weather, wind and 
tions must be in by Friday, unsupervised access.” The 
May 30th. Send your request results are whimsical to 
and the S30 ticket fee to Irene conceptual to serious 
Clauter, 3186 W. Alexander commentary of a variety of 
PL, Oak Lawn, IL 6(M53. social issues. Sponsored by 

Cocktails will be served at Sears 

Wedding Package Inclndea 

Cake - Flowen 
Champagne Toaat 

flKMwwJ Dinner and 
^ Hour Open Bar 

10140 S. Beberta Bd. Call and Ask About 
PalM Hilb Qyj. SpeciaJ 

(708)598~6446 Graduation Prices 

Walk ‘97 
highlights include Eiffel 
“Toweresque” 36-foot-tall 
spire; 16-ton steel plate 
sculpture; and baby carriage 
clad in armor shield, 
complete with gun ports and 
tank tracks for wheels. 

Chicago legends Jerry 
Peart, John Adduci, Virginio 
Ferrari and Ruth 
Duckworth, along with 109 
other artists from the United 
Stales and nine other 
countries, including Ireland. 
France, the Netherlands, 
Spain, Germany, England. 
Canada, Mexiro and the 
Republic of Georgia, will 
have examples of their 
artistry all over and 
throughout Navy Pier, 
Grand Ave. and Lake Shore 

aw»ot308«sga830B«ooao83 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Barn Seataurant In Burbank 

To-^-Empreas Caaino In Joliet 

Round Trip Tranaport, Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat. Dinner at Old Bam 

Only $22.00 (tnMrtML) 
Call 708^14-6484 

>.. Jtallers Shuttle • 

lOAM-gPM ^ 

COMPUMENTARY CHAMPAGNE A JUICES 

BREAKFAST ITEMS 
SCRAMBLED EGGS 4k FRENCH TOAST 

4k PANCAKES 4k CHEESE BUNTZES 
SAUSAGE Se BACON 

MADE TO ORDER OMEUSTTE STATION 

ENTREES 
CHICKEN TETRAZZINI 

PEPPER 8TEAK4kBAKED WHITEFISH 
EGGPLANT Ik ZUCCHINI PARMIGIANA 

TURKEY * DRESSING 
SMOKED SALMON 

HAND CARVED HAM A BEEF 
ASSORTED SALADS A SALAD BAR 

FRESH FRUIT DISPLAYS 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES A DESSERTS 

ASSORTED BREADS APRIL 30-MAy 4 MAy 7-11 

TICKETS ON3ALENOW! 

10749iCkm«QdiljNni 63^5030 

[ (iiui n 

iiisini 

1" TICKETS: $13.50 | 1 TICKETS: $11.50 & $9.50 | 
—TmM 

I 1
 

i ^ "T'f TTT !! ^ iiTTI 

m r^TTM 
2 19 769 6600 3 12 559 12 12 

Entertainment News 



Entertainment N ews 

DA NCI- 
IHKATKi: 
HARLEM 

Morame Valley Irish Music “Barbershop Style" Concert 
Encournemern^ B«ber Shop Quvfe« members. If yoo we a man who likes lo sini 

lo ‘>“^***: Oak Lawn High School on Tuesday ai 7:30 
The HwMage Harmonizert is a 40-plus member group of 

men singing In this 4lsi annual concert raising funds to 
support several non-proni organizations. Recipients of 
recent shows have been: the Oak Lawn Food Pantry. Oak 
Laprh High School Vocal Musk Fund. . Park Lawn 
Developmental Disabilities Agency, and Education Tape 
Recording for the Blind. The society, with mpie than 30,000 
members nationally, has also contribute more than 
SI 1.000,000 since 1964 to Hearispring (in Wichita. Kansas), 
a program working with children and eults struggling with 
afflictions that inhibit normal speech, 

Aniong the baihershbp quartets yon will hear...“Old Shep 
and His Irish Pups.” "Treble Makers," “Barber Chotds,” 
“Sound Fitters Union,** "Pick Four and Pray,*’ 
“Longwootf 0rive Quartet,'* “Older Than Springtime,*’ 
“SoutIkm'Cdntiection*’ and the “Brooks Brothers.” 

Tickets are available by telephone. (706) 974-SSOO. or may 
be picked up at the box office at Moraine Valley. 10900 S. 
88th Ave; The Oak Lawn Copter is always looking for new 

JACK GIBBONS 

WtTH 40,000 

FRIENDS 

Golf And Dinner Sal osida the third waafcand in >ina for 
Polish Fast, Milwoukao's prsniiar athnic 
lamvol. Dwra will be planly of graol food 
like kialbasa, bigoa pfompi. Plus, youH 
anjoy cuhiral exhibits, baouly pageants, 
Polish dance troupes, o fosHve porode and 
gala, on aetkavpadtad kids stage and the 
best ethnic musiciaru and entsrtainers 
in the country. This year, 
there wil also be o non- 
Mop polta stage with a 
polka eantsat on Sunday. V T 
Bring your fomily and 
iderids down to 
Polnh FeM '97. BOH 

A golf and dinner outing 
sponsored by the TUden Tech 
Alumni Association wiO be 
held on Saturday, June 7th at 
the Cherry Hills Country 
Club, FkMsmoor. Tee-off 
times begin at 11:30 a.m. and 
every six minutes thereafter. 
Reservations, with the 
deadline being June 1st. may 
be made by calling Ftcd 
Pearson *30. golf chairman, 
at (312) 346-6161 or Edwin 
Winkler *43. T.T.A.A. 
president, at (708) 399-3038. 

on a (irst-come, first-served 
basis. Non-gpifers may 
attend the dinner, but also 
must have advance reserva¬ 
tions. 

lAKEFRONT FESTMV GROUNDS 

ADUSNCED TCKETS CAU |4I4) 5292140 

ALSIP 
SUMMERFEST 

CARNIVAL 
MAY 7th to 11th 

— FEATURING - 
C«ntury WhMl • Ring Of Fira • Wind Jamninr 

Saa Dragon • Wipa Out • Cahos • Slida a Zlppar 
Tilt A Whirl a Raldara a Marry Go Round 

Fun Houaa and a full Kiddla Land 

- RIDE SPECIALS - 

aATUaOAY, MAY icfai 
lao to saopjit 

ONE $10 
PRICE ^ 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

123rd & PULASKI 
mim tMl 

r s * * 



Garage SiMea 

HUGE HiaUNtY HOLS 
GAIAGBSAU 

9107 S. S4lh A VI). 
May 9 A 10 

TBLEMAIKETING 
Lansing oltino neods 
dopondablo 
TDlaniarkelors for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or ovenings 4:;<0 
lo 8:30. srheduling ap- 
puinbnenls for Ropnisan- 
lalivos. No HoUing involv- 
ml. Csn o^rn avnragi) 
S7.50 with bonus. 
(41U Tamroio bnlwisin 9-3 

70(L89S-0.340 

Havbif AQi 
I wil pay 2> 

EMPLOYM^T ELEA MAIKET 
(3irisl U. Molh. Ghur<:b 

3730 W. tl9th;>l. 
Alsip 80698 

.Saluniay. May tTIh 
Spaca Rnsnrviiliiins By 

Mail Only 8I9.00~ 
InfiHTfiHiltim 2 

3894W1S • 38»->t98 

Help Wanted 
Lam up lo SSOO per week 
assembling products h| homo. 
1^0 experienpc. 

■> INFO 1-804-646-1700 
Dept. 11^2824 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticiM For 
sal* ^ 

Fornilara, did ttftralrf; 
glawwara. poltary, ooUao- 
Hblas and Mar other thinga 
Carii Paid. Fair Prlcaa. 

Call 708474-1244 
ailara: Sofa/laveseal set 
hualar gtadW 7 oanberry 
8599. aoia/la*saaai set ear-. 
Ihloaes 8088, other sets, 
plaids, nereis, leathofs, etc. 
Dining raam M tO-piace 
81899; bodraoBi Ui 8 piece 

830-778-3493 

Slot Machines, fuke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-989-2742 For small office. Computer 
and office machine skills 
required. Familier with 
in/outbound freight 
scheduling and routing. In¬ 
ventory management and 
general office work. Am¬ 
ple free parking and bus 
stop. 

773-374-6900 
Ask for Sid, Ray or 

Beatrice ' 
Send resume to: 

GI08AN SUPPLY CO. 
INC 

9900 S. Draxel Ave. 
Odcaga. 0.90819 

FtNANCIAL 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIREC1' and SAVE! 
Commorcial/Homu units 
from 8199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Cjill TODAY 
1-600-71 l-OI 98 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose.*. 
)ean/Sporlswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Weslornwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizd. 
Infant/Preloen. Pelilei 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Malei^ 
nily or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
827.900 lo 839.900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-888-6995 

PAWONO tor MMN1ENANCE 

Commercial Lott 
ResidettiM Drh/aways 

\ SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

mattresses $2S46 
BEDROOM SETS SI8S 
bunk BEOS STS 
SOFA S CHAIR S16S 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS 144' 
UNO RUGS S28 
10 pc.prr ORP. tasB, 
8EALY MATTRESSES ISO 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY MOOINO 
3M4 W. 147MI ST. 

FOSTER CARE 
HOME BASED 

SPECIALIST 
Harvey office. Will work 
with CiCFS contraii cases 
which involve home visits, 
attending court, transpor¬ 
ting clients and compiling 
statMical reports. BA re¬ 
quired, axceilqnl wrilinn 
communication needed. 
Valid Illinois Drivers 
License. Send resume Im 

HR Dept. 
Lutheran Child 8 
Family Services 
P.O. Box 9078 

River Forest IL 80305* 
BOE 

Tutoring Service 
AFFORDABLE 

PEST CONTROL 
"The only good bug is a 

da^ bug" _ 
Ants-Roeches Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

Exporiomxid rimchor offers 
Tutoring • SpociaHxing with 
hsiming diMihililios. 

7084234437 

Computer 
' Service 

AVaNNEBBTOUl 
Earn up lo 90% plus FREE 
giris. Receive a FREE Baenie 
Baby when you atast. 

Call Lori 773481-4058 
Cathy 773-2384888 

Mambere of Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Ceawaroe 

Salisfacllon Cuaranlead 
Pree Inspecttoo 

CaU 7087974000 
diff 

Over 20 Years Expat ieoce 

IAMBS 8NOQU 
All Types of Tile, lepoirs 

Free BoL. Ins. 
7884284118 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE SERVICES 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

Blueprint . 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Estate SelM 

SWss Ct—s Hloliwy MIS« esMIwi 
CMcaes MSgs CWm 
WaOhCMHN 

POWER 
AOi DUCT CLEANING 

Stsn h 
706422-4881 

RSTATBSALE 
5227 W. e3rd PI..Chgo. 

May 8, 0 and lOth 
8-3 

Glassware, toys, iewelry. 
Christmas Item. Mahog. 
lahle/4 cfaaira, 3 pc. bdrm. 
set. railroad looia, linens, 
crafts, celleclibles and 
housewares, etc. 

WORK FROM HOME 
CaU From FAX Phone 

For Free bifalll 
1-801-3294241 

Dental Services 
orncct; 

mm owiM mm w. irrsiSL 
mems-Mss 

■ti Owl—Sts iim w. 11101SL 
me-masos 

Osk LmwWII W. tSOl at 
ros-MS-sms 

C«ay m iccmw* eWi aw wtSsraWn. 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPEfl) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
luecioltd Otugn Ssrvkt * 11160 louHiwttl HighwDy * Mat (Uh, 114046S 

Hiont (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-4975 * Aedtm (708) 974-M34 

* ePOSTALIOBSee 
S12.68/hr. to start, plus 
benefils. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an applicalkm and exam 
information. call 
1-218791-1191. exL 40. Sam 
lo a pm. 7 days._ Diet Plan 

Plaater-Patching Sawing Machines 

Plamsr PatcUng 
DrywaU Taping 
Proa EaUmatai 

NeHAToaSoMU 
7084244710 

Electrical 
fvica 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Flee Lost A Found 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Roto-Tilling 
Welfare League 

Look for your lost pets h( 
CaU for hours and infor 
lion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7064364586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo 
1-312-667-0066 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

EASY. EXCrriNC. 
POUVERFUL 

Nut MLM. No (xunpoliliiMi. 
Wi! iivl)riig« 220(V7700 II wk. ‘ 
AihI ho i.'iiii you. FREE 
MllHKIIgl). 

I-Hfia->»09-0796 
Hut.- 4t1» V 

Personals 
Small or Lards Jobs 

Uosnssd-Bondsd-lnsui.. 

708-388-4106 

LAW ENFORCEMENT lUBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cusloois. 
Officers. Etc. .. For Info GoU 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 

DESIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rtquirvd: A loving birth- 
mother who chootez adop- 
iion u ihe life plan for her 
baby? 
Reo^ts: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools. Ilshing trips, crali 
projeas. golf, baking A 
cousins who Joined Our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information 
conlidcrilial. Please call our 
aiiorncy at 708-957-6836. 

Home 
Improvements 

PI'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENrS 

9 REPAIRS 
.Docks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
Hml more. 

Call lohn 
708-:i88-5927 

Sealcoating 
Business 

Opportunities 
Painting A 
Decorating 
• Residenlial 
• CommerrHal 

STAFF 
DECORATINC 

Phone: 
Carl - 708396-5122 
Iim - 706425-4446 

WANTED! 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals beUeving they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve on Uw S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
wiUing lo attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards rwii- 

Barb SoaMrviUe el 
Aunt Martha's 
788784-1844 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Esiimalos 

Mika 708-371-2776 

Past Control 

BUSINESS 

a PCs BuUl To Your Naadsa 
a Your PC Backed Dp To 

Tape* 
a PC OaoaiiM A DIOMioMic* 

839.001par unil 
oRapalr a Upgradasa 

t983XMhr -F parla 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't broak your back 
turning that rock hard 
Bvdan with your "dip. 
shovell L8l me rototili 
)fOur garden the easy 
way. I'm )u8t a phone 
call away! 

ISx 30 garden ' 
moo 

PAfik; 18—THURitOAV. MAY 8, 19*7 

CaN Jimat 
(TODKr-Om 

*Darl^9{orst 
SeaCcaating 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

lASSIFIED SELL BUY SWAP TO 
£ RENT OR HIRE 

DARE 
ToBa 

THINII! 
Call Bov 

1-718499-9409 



INSTRUCTIONS 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schoolt Schools Housos For Sals Housos For Sal* Houses For Sale 

IN TH£ cwcurr COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlnoio County 

•N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wnok Oiunly 

14604 S Koknor Am.. MMIo- 
tlNwi. H. 60445 Wood homo. 
Ungl* lamOy Iwo Mory. ionit to 
bo tow ot public auction punu- 
onl to Unilod SUIos OMrIcI 
Cowt. Nofthein Oislhct ol Mi 
n«», Easlam OMiion. Caw No. 
90C’I156. Float Roal Ettato 
Fundmo Coip. PtaMiff. vt. law. 
lonco WWiamt. at al.. Oolon. 
dants. by Tliomat Muitan. Spa- 
cial Comnunionar outMa ttia 
hont door of Couttioom 2302. 
RKluMd J. Oaley Cantor. Chica 

at 4:15 p.m.. an May 28. 

Sola shad ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing larmt: Caiti or cartiliad 
lunda. 10% al Ilia lima of (Mo 
and tha balanca wWiin twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha wbiacl proparty io ollarad 
lai,oala wRhaul -mintiri i 
as W^ualily or ouanWy of ttUa or 

• AU iRdinwieRti iociiideiL Co// for detects. 

NoPrevioutexpcriaiicRreq’d. 708-974-9100 
• ASSOCUnODtSKN 

• JchpiKdoocat aniUnGe. SOKOL OF EOtAFTmt 

ForiCwBCTwMiaFiam. itmxmaKanrAr 

CtaunM$artlmsNOWI HALOS MIUS,tLf$m 

SCAEBOKOUGH 
FARE 

(ORkFanU) 
rocaivo a Cartilicala al Sola 
wMch idi ontNla Mia puirhiiir Tha Aidamanl amount was 

S79.710.4r 
Prospacliva purchasars ara 

admonishad to chock tha court 
Ida to varily Hus Mormalion. 

For BM Amount: Sala Clerk. 
Shapao 4 Kraisman. Plamtilf's 
Altornoys, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road. Northbrook. II 60062. 
(jM7) 49a9990 

One Bedroom - let floor 
with Garage. Excellent 
Location. All Appliances. 

Call 

708^48-1370 

Hiilwnin 6 PM a to PM 

Are Your DreanM 
Shrinking To FH 

Economic RaalilyT 

Laarn About a Busina 

Opportunity With A 
Polontial To Qwinge 

That Situation TownhouMs 
For More 

Information Call: ratPBCTPoa 

BUSTPBOPU 
Afaaohitely nothing to do in 
this axquMIe 3 bedroom 
Tournhome with vaulted 

coiling, aky lights, oak 
cabinM a^ woodwork. 
Convenient location rdoaii 

to shopping and 
transportation—Top 
Midlothian location. Pric¬ 
ed to sell quickly 
8114.900. Can 

LIU O'Day 
REMAX 10 

708448-1958 

RENTALS 
ad SMw DW^Oaart. Narth- 
aaa ONtriol at Mats, Eamon 
ONWon. Caw Na. 98C-7I78. 
Aames Capital Caieeratlen. 

A SanhoanW. Jr., at al., Dsfait- 
danis, m Sharlff al Cook County 
(No. 970442-001F) in Roam 
UiS6. Rtchaid J. (May Caniw. 
CMcaao, Mbiais. at 12 Naon, 
Thunday, Mayn. 1997. 

3sis ilisN bs undsf Ills fsbsiF’ 
ba tsrms: Cash. Sala sIMi bs 

Office rscoiva a Cartilicals ol Sale 

3139 W. I nth Street 
Office Space - 3 Officet 

18 I 24 Heal 4 Air Inc. 

708484-9454 All brick Raised Ranch on 
80' lot. 3 hndrooaw. I 3/4 
baths. FinMiad Basement 
near Holy Redeemer, 
ktother McAuloy H.S. and 
BroUmr Rice as. 

• 

60603. (312) 344-9088. Ext. 
252. PIsata oal batnssn 300 
pjn. and OBO pm. 

SHARED OFFICE SPACE 
pr(X»am available 

Ford (3ly Mall lurxiliun. Ask 
for Ormiso. 

T7>88»8t88 

713319C_ 

10749 8. Homan, ChlcaBB, tL 
Tj. tUa UmT aX —■-»- 

GOVT FORE(XOSEO homoa 
from pennioa on 81. Doiin- 
tpaml Thx. Repo's. REO's. 
Your Aron. Toil Firm (l| 
800-218-9000 Ext. H-e4l I for 

currant lialinga. 

cd(. 479#. m vim imm was 

ki thak offiM at 120 Wast Madi- 
son StraaL SuNa 14C. CMcwo. 
aa - -«« »«- - x-r-x-a-Sow 
^ S8N IP VIP ip^lNi PRIOR* IPr 
cash, tha foltewing deacrlbsd 

-sss Wsst 76lh Ptacs, Chica- 
go, 8. 60^. 

Tha bnpravamsnt on tha prop¬ 
arty canaials ol a ona story, 
brtck. singla (amity rssMancs 
with a datachad two cm lomaa 

Sala tamw: 10% down m esr- 
tilisd funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by carttAsd funds. No 

CuR Court of Cook Counb, IH- 
neis, Casa No. 94Ch-3480, 
Bankars TTett (Mnpany. as 
Truatsa far hatdara DU Mart- 

KtSSFS&SncS 
Mil. vs. Nancy L. TtWat. at al.. 
aw-a ■—A- ■ ftgi , -teg ^ 
DPVtflOPnif, Py PlIPnfT PI I^MR 
County (Na. 9704624X>1F) ki 
Room U155. Richard J. 0^ 
Crmla, Oilciigo. Minois. at Iz 
Noon, Thursday, May 29, 1997. 

Sala Shan ba unda tha Wlow- 
mg farms: Cash. Sals shad bs 

OAK LAWN 
ELEVATOe BUBJMNG 

Deluxe 14 2 Bedrooms 

Iwilh 2 Full Baths. 
Balconies, A/C. Ap- 
pliaaoes, Diahwashor. 

Lauwlry on Each Floor 
with Storage and 
Shallarad Parking. 
Available Now! 

nay. Rtchanf Jehn Rakiay, at al. 
Oetandanis. W SharM el Cool 
County (Na. 97048*0017) k 
Ream ai95, RMbaid X (Me 
C^. Chicam. 1? Neon 
Thursday, June l£ 1997. 

thahlBh^bm^ lor cadtw 
quking paymant not laas than 
tan parcant (10%) at saN wWi 
tha balanca wNhin Iwanty-four 
(24) houn ilatulary |udg- 

Sherill el Caok County (No. 
970042-0017) In Ream Ul55. 
Richsid X Osia* Cantar, CMcs- 
80. K. at 12 Neon, Thunday. 
JMS 5. 1997. 

CAUFOR 

Tha proparty wdl NOT bs open 
90* WpVRPWv 

Upan pMpimnt In M al Bw 
smauM bid, (ha purchaaa wR 
rscahrs a Cartilicala el Sate 
9V9ROI VIR PnWP VIP PWIPPP* 

Pramtaea srM NOT ba span fw 
NiMPCtiAn. 

fa inl^atton: Contact Kre- 
pik, PapsM 4 Shaw, PtainMtFs 
AMotnaya. 221 N. USada Slr^ 
Chicaim. IL 60401. (312) 
23*^. Punuant la Sacllsn 
l41S07(c) (7) al the ddnais 
Cads al 6w Pneadasa, na bdar- 
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REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE Houses For Sals 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, WnoN County 
Doportmont — Chonoory DM- 
•ion. Nofwott Moftpifi, me.. ■ 
California Corporstien. formarty 
known as Norwoit Mortsaga, 
Inc. a Mmnaaota Corporation, by 
margar and nama ckanga- PWn- 
tiff, VI. Kaith M. Karho. at al., 
Oafondants. No. 95Ch-10309. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration WIN on Thunday. Juna 
S. 1997. at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
m thair offica al 120 Wait Madi¬ 
son Straat. Suita 14C. Oiicafo, 
IL, sail to tha highaal biddar^ 
cash, tha following dascribad 
proparfo; 

11903 S. Laramia Avanua, Al- 
sip. IL 60658. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consab of a 1 Vk story, 
franM, singla family rasidanca 
with a datachad two car gwagi. 

Sala tarms; 10% down^ car- 
tifiad funds, baianca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$113,378.31. 

Tha proparty win NOT ba opan 
for inapactlon. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar win 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will anbtla tha puichaaar 
to a Daad to tha praniisaa aflar 
confimiation of tha sala. 

For information: Plarca 8 Aa- 
sociataa. PlamtlfTs Atlornay, 18 
S. Michean Avanua. Chicago, tt. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaasa ea* batwaan 3K10 
p.m. and 5;(X) p.m. 

This documant is an attampt 
to coliact a dabi and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will ba UMd ter 
that purpoaa. 
^00934C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Oivt- 
sion. TCF Consumar Financial 
Sarvicas kic. d^/a TCF Fman- 
cial Sarvicas, naintiff. vs. Mi- 
chaal D. Michaux a/k/a Michael 
0. Michaui-Bay. Dalandants. 
Casa No. 96Ch 8188. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas (for- 
poratnn will on Monday. May 
19. 1997, at tha hour of 11 a m. 
in thair office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suita 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, tha following dascribad 
mortaagad real estate: 

14108 S. Turner Avanua, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. 

Tha impravainani on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singla lamiiy 
rasidanca. 

Tha property will NOT ba opan 
for kMooebon. 

Solo tonm: 10% down by cor- 
tiflad funds, baianca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$55.(«.3(f 

For mformation call Mr. Oavid 
T. (>ihan at Plaintilf's Aitomay, 
David T. (fohon 8 Associates, 
Ltd., 14300 South RavMa. Or- 
land Park, IL 60462. (708) 
460-7711. 
702363C_ 

IN THE aRCWT COURT OF 
Cook County. IWnola County 

Dmwrtmant — Oiancary DM- 
skm. Transamarka Financial Ser¬ 
vices. Ine.. PUnUH, vs. Saban 
Ramadanoshi aA/a Shaban Ra- 
madanai. a/k/a Shaban Rama- 
danl, al al.. Defendants. No 
96Ch-11492. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Juna 
5, 1997, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 West Madi- 
son Street, SuMa 14C. Chk^, 
Illinois, sail to the hiigiMt bkdar 
for cash, tha taltowing daacribad 
mortgagad real aatata: 

6703 W. 91st St. Oak Lawn. 
IL 

Tha Improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a stoea tan% 
lasidsncs wMh a datachad ona 

Sale tarma: 10% doam by car¬ 
tifiad funds, baton cs wRMn 24 
hours, by cartMod funds. No 
rafuiNto. 

sim^^t'IS"*''* *** 
The property wW NOT to iwn 

for mstocHon. 
For mformation esN Ms. Su¬ 

san J. Notarhia at Ptolntifra At¬ 
torney. Tatoolas, Fotoy, Kkiavar 
8 Otoaon, Ona Noifli laSaSa 
Straat ChicagD. N. e06Ce. (312) 
634 5255 Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Omt leSvMn 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cera 

SEIZED CARS (raw $175. 
(HirsdMa, CadEtoca, dwaya. 
BMW'a, Corvallaa. Also 
laaga. AWna. YqmAim. ToH 
Fraa l-fOIMtS^aOO But. 
AAdll toroamadtoMes- 

3610 W 87th Straat. Chrea- 
go. IL 60652. Tha impravamants 
on tha property consol of two 
story, bnck, family dwak- 
■ng. to ba sold at public suction 
pursuant to Unitad Statas Dis- 
tnet Court. Northam District of 
Illinois, Eastern Division, (iasa 
No. 96C-6069- FT Mortgage 
Companies d/b/a FTB MortgiM 
Sarvicas l/k/a Carl I. Brown 8 
Companies, Plaintiff, vs. Gerald 
Maachum. at al.. Oafondants, by 
Thomas Johnson 8 Tina Ooitoas. 
Special Comrmssionars. at the 
front door of Courtroom 2502. 
Daley Civie Cantor, Oiic^, IL. 
at 4:00 p.m., Wailnasday. Juna 
18. 1997 

Sala shaH ba under the follow¬ 
ing tarms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, baianca within 24 houa. 
cartihad funds. No rafunds. Tha 
salt ShaH ba sublet to gwiaral 
taxes and to special assess- 
mants. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$92.57898 

Upon tha sale bamg made tha 
purchasar wMI racaiva a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wM antilla tha 
purchaser to a daad on a spaci- 
fiad data unlass tha property is 
todaamad acconfina to law. 

Piamrsas wW NOT ba open lor 
inspection 

For mformation: CaH tha Salas 
Officar at Fisher 8 Fahar. P.C., 
File No 30147, Ptointiff't Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSaMa Straat. Chl- 

IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
bowavar. under Nknors Law. tha 
Sale Officar is not raquirsd to 
provide additional information 
other than that sat forth m this 
nobca. 
713320C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, nmots County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Oivi 
Sion. Commarctol CradH Loans, 
Inc . Ptomtifl. vs. Jaroma Porter, 
at al . Oafondants. No. 96Ch 
11172. 

mtsreounty Judicial Salas Cor 
poralkin wW on Tuaaday, June 3. 
1997. at tha hour of 11 a.m. m 
thair offica at 120 West Madison 
Straat. Suits 14C. Chiciwo. Mi 
non. saH to tha htowMMdar 
for cash, the fodowlng dascribad 
mnitotosd real estate: 

11055 South Esmond. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha improvamanl on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
concrate block, singto family rasi- 

Saia terms: 10% down by car- 
lifisd funds, baisnes withm 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$55,377.71 

Tha proparty wHI NOT ba opwi 
for mstoctlon. 

For mformation caH Dawn K. 
Kronas at law Offioes of ba T. 
Naval. 175 N. Frankim Straat, 
Okcag. 8. (312) 357-1125. 
tLLVAld 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT 0 
Cook County. Illinois Count 

Dapartmant — Channry DIv 
Sion. Harbourton MartoMs Co. 
L.P.. l/k/a Ptolto Valtoy Fundirg 
LP., AMlpaa of WastAmaric 
Mnrtaigs Co., PtombN. va. Dor 
aid E. EngaibrachL Jr., at al. 
Dafandanis. No. 96Ch-12703. 

miaroaunly Judicial Sales Coi 
porabon wW on Friday. May 23 
1997, at tha hour of 11 a.m. k 
thair offica at 120 Wait Madtooi 
Straat. Suita 14C. ChiesgD. W 
nois, sal to tha htowMbidda 
forMh. tha foltowing dascribar 

11416 South Elliabath. Chica 
go. 8 60643. 

Tha knorovamanl on the prop 
arty consisis of a sintfa toniA 

Sato terms: 10% down by ci 

hours, to oartHtod funds. N 
refunds. 

$29l5oi'3‘"^ •• 
^ TtototyrtywHWOTtoopw 

wpucoon. 
For mionwatiuii cal Dawn K 

Kronas at Law Offices el ba T 
Navel. 175 N. FranMm SIrasI 

(312) 357-1125. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars' 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid (or luak Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A ReEabla AetoPana 

31$-a3>SB86 I 

MMMMnMINMfWnMtWMM 

Motorcycles A 

Bicycles 

“TIomo!^" 
MOToncvcLn, acooTfM 

HOUilMATtrS 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

wv Acevai Osar laa 
M MW* SM las . 
civaN cstot sm citsaa 
rsm s auiiaai sri taea 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to 850 
OnNewModUs 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(White They LmII 

CYCLE3-88SPORTS 
8559 W. met St. 

361-0440 

Travel Trailer 

I960 Innsbruck 25’ Travel 
Trailer. Excellent oondi- 
lion. low mileogo. dean. 
Heater, A/C. refrigerator, 
gas stove and oven. Built- 
in microwave, buih-in oof- 
faemaker. stareo radio 
and tape player, atabilixer 
lacks, electric leveling 
lack and 18' awning. 

All offers oooahterad 
706-3880657 

NOTICE 

Wv*ted9asuoe am vase sMy tor aw 

JuMS Rwum 
Mass was said « St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for James “Ray” 
Ruane, who retired after 32 
years of service with the 
water department of the Oly 
of Chicago. 

He if survived by his 
brother Lester (Lori). 

MavyBvNalaMi 

VWtatlon wiU be held at 
the Uornburg-Klein 
Evergreen Funeral Hone, 
29SS W. 95tb St., Evergreen 
Park, from 2 until 9 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 8th, for 
Maty B. Mellon, ndfe of the 
late Roger Nelson. 

She was active in the 
community, serving as a 
member of the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors, a former 
trustee on the Dittrici 123 
School Board, member of 
the Community Library 
Foundation Board, liaison 
between the Friends of the 
O.L. Library and the library 
and was instrumental in 
starting the “Sunday With 
Friends” series at the library. 

From 1982 until the 
present, she served as public 
relations director and 
devdopment officer for the 
Oak Lawn Library. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Barbara (Eari) 
Jasper and Judy (Tom) 
Plasienski; a son. Ward 
(Patricia); seven grand¬ 
children: six great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother, 
Charles Ring and a sister, 
Elayne Armstrong. 

In lieu of flowers, ' 
memorials to the American 
Cancer Sodeiy or the Friends 
of the Oak Lawn Library 
would be appreciated. 

MIMnd A. Pbelaa 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mildred A. 
Phelan, wife of the late 
Robert Pbdan. 

She is survived by her 
children Mildred (Olcn) 
Kooyenga, Paula and Diane; 
three grandchildren and four 
grcni-grandchildrcn. 

LtMbS.TcrBiM 
Mau was said at St. 

Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Mt. Ormwood Cemetery, 
for Louis S. Terpinas, 78. 

He is survived by a ion 
James S. 

SHtIoU. UbMtf 
Services were held at the 

McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, on Wednesday, 
with intenneiit at Oakland 
Memory Lanes, for Silvio U. 
UbakU. 

He is survived by his 
childreu Elena R. and 
Francesca (Michael) 
Guntenipergen and three 
grandchildren. 
Raymand F. FtocihawsMBr. 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
de Montfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
imerment at Holy SeiHilchre 
Cemetery, for Raymimd P. 
Placzkowski Sr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bernice; his cfaildm Stella 
(Donald Sr.) Snyder, 
Raymond Jr. (Linda), Sheryl 
(RutieO) Stemmer, Mkfaael 
(Sharlene), Paul, Paula 
(John Jr.) Ivandcts and 
Patrice; ci^l grandchildren; 
his brothers Leonard and 
Frank and his sisicrs Eteie 
Kabki and Mildred Stevert. 

Man was said at St. Limn 
Church, Oak Lawa, on 
Saturday, with interment al 
RcsurrccUon Cemetery, for 
Frances M. Sullivan, Ite wife 
of the late Frank. Slic was a 
past president of the 
Johnion-Pbeips VFW Post 
No. 3220 Women’s Auxilary 
and a member of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Oak Lawn 
Police Oub. 

She was the mother of 
Bernard (Elaine) and 
Thomas (Beverly): grand¬ 
mother of one arid sister of 
Alfred (Anne), Benedict 
(Verna) and Sr. Mariaiwe, a 
Sister of St. Joseph, 
T.O.S.F. 
Jeu L. TcMgal Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Jean L. Tcncgal Sr., a 
past Grand Knight of Our 
Lady of Fatima, Knights of 
Columbus, a past union 
president of OCAW and a 
3S-year member of St. 
Gcndd Churdi. 

He is survived by his wife 
Edith, his children Sandra 
(David) Orr, Barbara 
(Henry) Ruban, Jean Jr. 
(Nadiiw), and Loretta; 13 
irandchildren; nine great- 
Srandchildren and a brother 
George (Aime). 

Maitwct A. Flakm 
Services will be bdd at St. 

Mark Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Worth, on 
Thursday, May 9th. with 
imerment at Chapel Hfll 
Gardens, South, for 
Margaret A. Plahm, 82. wife 
of the late Edward. 

She b survived by her 
children Phyllis (Gary) 
Neiton. Jack (Define) and 
Mark; three grandchildren 
and a brother Philip Ebefing. 

laabdte S. O’Nafll 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, TInley Park, 
on Tuesday, eM interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Isabelle S. O’Neill. 

She b survived by her 
cbildran James M.. Ellyn 
(Bob) Bard, John P. (Jayne) 
and Maryann K. (Wayne) 
Drews; and seven 
grandcMIdren. 

Servipsa was bald al the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, ChfcaBO, oo Satur¬ 
day, with interment at Mount 
Auburn Ccmcitfy, for John 
W. Lam, a veteran of WorM 
War II. He was the foandcr 
of Explorer Poet No. 3611 
aad 9611. He was the 
recipient of the Silver Beever 
and the Bronze Big Horn 
awards. 

He was the father of Larry 
(Susan), Randall (Catherine), 
Jacqueline (Richard) 
LaVigne, Philip, Douglas 
(Karen) and Oa^ (Lynn); 
grandfather of six and 
brother of Sadie Moy, Carl. 
Fred (Sandra). Ma^ Lee. 
Esther (RobM) Anderson 
and Florence (Robert) Ndb. 

Atan A. Kricfc 

Services were held in Palos 
HeighU on Tuesday for 
Alma A. Krick. 

She was the mother of 
JoneU (Alan) Mbale, Lba 
(Fred) Brandau, Becky 
^ike) Wright; grandmother 
of nine and great-grand¬ 
mother of two. 

MarVya Gavia McAaMfr* 
Man was said at Christ the 

King Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with intermem at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marilyn Oavin 
McAuUffe, SO, a member of 
the CJirist the King Women’s 
Ahar Guild and the Mt. 
Carmel High School 
Mother’s Club. 

She b survived by her 
husband Edward T.; her 
children Ned, Bronwyn, 
Sean. Oavin and Michael: 
her mother RosetU Oavin; 
her sisters Janette (John 
C.P.D.) Molloy, Marcy 
(Paul) Lyons, Valerie (John) 
Duhig and her brothers. 
Martin C.P.D. (Kathy). 
Phillip (Diane), Brian (Amie) 
and Clement Jr. “Buddy” 
(Jane) Oavin. 

Services were held in 
Orland Park on Tuesday, 
with intermem m Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Janet Kooi, 
79, mother of John (Jeanne) 
and Leonard (Mary); grsnd- 
mother of thrm and sister of 
David Ridderlioff, Marge 
Kraai and Jerry (Dorothy) 
Ridderhoff. 

Suburban Cremation Service 
Sarriia tha Sduth'SKlnrh. 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

FOR DETAILS CALL.. 

Palermo's 



AMvi Mn M«to J. MteM 
Scrvicw «we ktU •! Ite Swrvicn were hdd ia 

Horabaq—KkiH BaAaak m fMv. «*•> 
Ftaaenl Hoaw, Ewiiwa iatmaeat at Qacea of 
Pwk.oeTuMdayiforAlftQd Heavea Cepetaryt for Mario 
VanDcBea, 72. j. “Blackie" MUiaatL a 

He b survived by hb wifc vetaraa of World War II 
Evelyn; hb childrca Kathryn lervi^ whh the Amy. 
(Oary) Munson. Jeffrey. He was the husband of 
Caubtine. Cynthia (Danid) Rath; father of Mary. 
Westra and James; two Frances (Alan) Nahrsadt. 
grandchildren; a brother Thomas (Judy). Denise. 
Roger (NeO) and a sbter Karen and Mkfaaei (Jean); 
Marge (George) Cdoper. grandfather of 16; great- 
nibbaf Jabaaeg grandfather of 10 and 
rsriradr lahaeia brother of Joseph (Marie) 

i!Jm ,, (Toay) Damato 

Home. Beveriv. on FHdav. CVbiwI J. MMet, 

773-77JM411 
10«1> S. KBOIR AVR. CMCAOO 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

•MnJraw IflcQoim <Soh 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO. IL 00066 
PHONES'312-783-7700 - 70S423S400 

alVa Need Oourraaling 
Arraneemonta AvaHablo 

• PeraonaHnd Family Sarvloa 
a(Mher Facnitlee Avallabta Upon Requaat 

DIRECTOm: 

Mass was said at Our Lady >»«»• •‘•Ved « 
Of the' Woods Church. ««••« Riverdale Chemical, grandmother of eight. 
Orland Park, on Tuesday. '** *riU operated by Michael W. Havaaes 
with interment at Holy *^**7 *"5!"^” Services were held in Palos 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Heights. During Wim Wm Heights on Friday, with 
Joseph J. Bates. '*• ‘V**"*'**’ "* interment at St. Mary 

He was the husband of mearehM aim produM a cemetery, for Michael W. 
Toni; father of Lynette chmim i^ing used in the Hovanes of Tinley Park. 
(Matthew) Ellb and Kevin «*riy development of tum^ He was the husband of 
(Jenifer); graiKlfatiier of two Marieene; father of Michael 
and broUier of Margaret bu«>«n<l of tlw 1^ Ui« M. (Owen). Maribeth (Robert). 
(Ron) Yomantas. the late Ruth E. ^ b Marjorie. Joseph and Louis; 
Charica C survived by his widow, gmndfather of one; son of 

services''were held at the was the father of 
Palos Park Presbyterian William J.. Jeanne A. „ 
Community Church. Palos (William) Novak. James K. ••• 
Park, on Monday, with (Susan). Mkhad J. (Linda) Mass was said at St. 
interment at Mt. Hope and Mary Champion; grand- Christina Church. Mt. 
Cemetery, for Charles C. father of nine; great- Greenwood, on Tuesday. 
Banko. 87. founder of the grandfather of three; with interment at St. Mary 
Banko Real Estate and stepfather of five mid brother Cemetery, for Kathleen H. 
Insurance Co. and a member of John H. (Betty Aim) and Hess, 
of the Orland Park Lions Dorothy Jane (Alva) Miller. She was the mother of 
Club. Mary EUen (Ftank) Shogren 

He was the husband of imd Harry G. 
Theresa; father of Richard Services were held in Blue fTiaitirai Castor DOS 
(Joan) and Robert; grand- Island on Tuesday, with ' 
father of five and great- interment at Mount Mass was said at St. 
grandfather of two. Greenwood Cemetery, for Michael Church. Orland 
O.—A Gladys Flanary. 89. of <>" Wednesday, with 

DcraOT Country Chib Hilb.formeriy '"terment at Rmurrection 
Mass was said at St. gf island. Cemetery, for Thaddeus 

Germaine Church. Oak ^he was the wife of Gasior, DDS, 96. who 
Uwn, on Wednesday, ^th «niii.m- mother of Tom practiced dentistry in 
interment at St. Casimir (t)oniia) Laiuiom and grand- Brighton Park for 42 years. 
Cemetery, for Stephen A. mother of dne. Hdwasthedirenorandvice- 
Bernard. a retired member of .__. president of Grunwald 
the Truckers Teamster •»*™iiiowici Savings A Loan. He was a 
Unioo. ““ graduate of the YMCA. the 

He was the father of Mary Christopher Churdi. MliW ntir^ College of Dntal 
and Susan Benynd. lothian, on Monday, wlh Surgery, ggd a member of the 
AiMlBe M. AMano interment at St. Mary Knights of Cobimbus. the 

Maas was said at St ***** Amer*^ ““fo* Assoda- 
^ ^ , Uon. th^ Illinois Dental 

oenM ctmrm. oak Lawn. He was the husband of Assodatton. the Chicago 
m Sharon; father of David Dental Aamdalion. the% 
?• y?. <S«"riy). Debra (Joseph) Score and Before Qub of 

«r MichaeL Christo- Loyoi. University Dental 
Ryan; grandfather school and the Dental Aits 

Grace (Larry) Kraaz. of four; ton of Siamund and 

SON&XUENSTER 
Funtral Hmm 

Newly R&nodeled Br Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robert* M. 

Htekory Hill* • 490^700 

Jnaagb 8. Amlo 

Mbss was said at St. 
Gerald Church. Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Joseph S. “Joe** Justo, a 
member of the Elks Chk^ 
South Lodge No. 1596. 

He was the brother of 
Annette Oappetto, Michael 
Ret. C.P.D. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
(Mary) and 



LOCAL NEWS BRIEFS Property Transfers 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVF iN OA 

Conducting 
SIPP Survey Polaris Hifh School has Morgan Park Academy 

announced that Janice (MPA) announced that Leah 
Bucinski, social studies Concannon of Beverly 
teacher, and Janet John, participated in the Junior 
foreign language (Spanish) CNympics National Women’s 
teacher, have been selected Gymnastics Tournament, 
by the South Suburban The event, held from May 1st 
Chapter of the Illinois to 4lh, was the inaugural 
Association for Supervision event at the Disney Sports 
and Curriculum Develop- Complex in Orlando, 
ment to receive their award in Florida. Leah is a senior at 
the shared leadership/build- MPA and a membn of the 
ing level category. Janice and National Honor Society. She 
Janet received their award already won the Illinois 
because they have been State Gymnastics Title and 
working with their peers at Rwon 5 Gymnastics 
Polaris in becoming more Championship. Region 5 
aware of alternative assess- includes Illinois, Indiana, 
menis, such as portfolios, Michigan, Kentucky and 
performance assessments, Ohio. U^tsthedaughtwof 
rubrics, as well as higher Concannon of 

order thinking questions on f r 
multiple choice questions, Bowd of Trustees of MPA. 

and how to use them in the • • • 

Nicole Macek, a senior at 
Mount Mercy College, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, has been 
elected to membership in 
Sigma Theta Tau Honor 
Society of Nursing as an 
undergraduate student 
through Kappa Xi chapter. 
Membership in the society is 
awarded to bachelor's, 
master’s and doctoral 
nursing candidates who 
achieve high scholastic 
averages, and to graduates of 
nursing programs who have 
made outstanding contribu¬ 
tions to nursing. 

Nicole’s parents are EJon 
and Marilyn Macek of Oak 
Lawn. 

Hcit are the property tiansfers tat thb area, accordtatg to 
the latest report released hy Jeoe White, Cook Comty 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK. LAWN 
11021 Jordan Dr. S169,47S 
First National Bank of Bhie Island to Thomas M. McAaiffe 
63MW.94thSt. 112,000 
Marianne K. Kot to John A. Rusnak 
3417 W. Alexander . 118,900 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park to Matthew He^ 
9801 S. Merrimac 123.O0O 
James M. A Sheila O. Staunton to Joseph O’Orady 
9339 S. Mayfield 99.000 
Earl Roberts to Peter H. Carr 
9312 S. Kolmar 292,300 
LaSalle National Bank to Clark J. A Rhonda C. Saunden 
4121 W. 109th St. 36,000 
Nora Cross to Donald Cross 
3701 W. 88th PI. 100,000 
Walter J. Starostka, Jr. to Sherry A. Starostka 
10709 S. Long Ave. 293,000 
Hartz Construction Co. to Paul J. A Alexandre M. Brown 
4931 W. 87th St. 99,900 
Prairie Bank to Thomas A Beverly Lee A Anthony A Arlene 
Puglessi 
6228 W. 93rd PI. .80,000 
Violet Cavril to Henry A Margaret Tomecki 
9613 S. Nottingham 112,900 
EBa M. Wilhelms to Andrew A Irene Quinn 
11036 S. Kilpatrick 69,900 
Parkview, Inc. to Tiinothy James O’Connor A Dawn M. 
Conklin A Charles P. Traver 
10824 Kostner 149,900 
Thomas A Doris Eastman to Daniel Brannigan A Mlcheiie 
Manila 
9734 S. Marion 190.000 
Heritage Clastic Construction Inc. to OeraM A Joann 
Insalata 
9244S.Parkside 122.000 
Andrew Kontaig to James Cannon A Alison Ulaf 
9024S. Meade 130^000 
Lorraine C. Svoboda to Steven C. Manor 
9308 S. 49th Q. 
ComeHut Dryfhout to Crais Phillips 

The Commerce Depart¬ 
ment’s C^etisus Bureau is 
currently collecting vital daU 
on jobs, income, poverty and 
othiff topics. Interviewen are 
vigiting a sample of house¬ 
holds nationwide in the 
confidential Survey of 
Income and Program Partici¬ 
pation (SIPP). Selected 
households, visited every 
four months, remain a part 
of the survey for four years. 

"By surveying these 
households over a period of 
time, we are better able to 
understand the economic 
well-being of the population. 
Data from the SIPP help 
local, state and national 

policymakers evaluate the 
effectiveness of many public 
assistance programs,” said 
Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau’s 
Chicago regional office. 

Participating households 
will receive a letter Ihmi 
Census Bureau Director 
Martha Farnsworth Riche 
informing them of the 
upcoming interviews. Census 
Bureau interviewers carry an 
official identification card 
with their photograph and 
signature. By law, the Census 
Bureau keeps all information 
about sample respondents 
and their households strictly 
confidenthd. 

Awards Assembly 
The Greater Chicagoland 

Al/heimer’s Association is 
sponsoring an Alrheimer's 
Support Group in Oak Lawn 
at Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
95th St., on the first 
Thursday of the month at 6 
p.m. The support group is 
made up of caregivers and 
family members of those 
with Al/heimer’s disease or a 
related disorder. 

Meetings are free and open 
to the public. For more 
information and meeting 
confirmation, call the 
chapter Helpline at (847) 
933-1000. 

Oak Lawn Community Girl will highlight the 
High School, District 229, program. In addition, Illinois 
will hold its 10th annual State Scholars, National 
spring student awards and Merit Scholan, Honor Roll 
recognition assembly on Students, and students 
Friday. May 9th, at I p.m.. receiving scholarshipa will 
in the Spartan Gym. also be announced. Musk 

More than 400 freshmen, provided by the award 
sophomores, juniors and winning OLCHS band and 
seniors will be honored for choir and a selection of the 
their achievements in spring musical, “The Wiz” 
academic areas and conclude the program, 
extracurricular activities along with the announce- 
during the 1996-97 school ment of the 1997-98 cUm 
year. officers and Student Council 

Special awards for student representatives, 
leadership, perfect attend- The entire student body 
ance, announcement of the will attend the special 
newly elected class officers, ceremony. Parents and 
and the selection of the community residents are 
Outstanding Junior Boy and cordially invited to attend. 

102.900 

Marine Pvt. Michael 
Raymond, son of Donald L. 
and Geri M. Jakus of 
Hometown, recently com¬ 
pleted basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego. Raymond suc¬ 
cessfully completed 12 weeks 
of training designed to 
challenge new Marine 
recruits both physically and 
mentally. 

Raymond and fellow 
recruits began their training 
at 5 a.m. by running three 
miles and performing 
calisthenics. In addition to 
the physical conditioning 
program, Raymond spent 
numerous hours in classroom 
and field assignnmts which 
included learning first aid, 
uniform regulations, combat 
water survival, marksman¬ 
ship, hand-to-hand combat 
and assorted weapons 
training. 

Handel Concert 
A trip to hear Handel’s Advaitce registration will 

"Royal Fireworks Musk,” a be held from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Grant Park concert, has been Wednesday. May 14th in the 
scheduled by the Friends of Raymond Ave. lobby of the 
the Oak Lawn Library on library. Additional reserva- 
Saturday, June 28th. Beause tions may be made by calling 
the Taste of Chicago Fest is Genevieve Sobanski, trip 
taking place at the same time, chair, at 398-7971. 
the concert will be held •• gj ■ 
Navy Pier’s Skyline Stage. A M 011011 IlCI 
fee of $5 covers the cost of Qtaf # ^ 
the round-trip by bus from wI8fl 
the Oak Uwn Library, 5300 QAtlrAAS 
W. 95th St. nOlllO©® 

William Eddins, assistant The Ecology Qub at Oak 
conductor with the Chicago Lawn Community High 
Symphony Orchestra, will School as one of its week- 
lead the program. TUso long activities for Earth 
featured in addition to Week and Arbor Day 
Handel’s work will be works planted a flowering bush on 
for oboe and bassoon the campus in honor of the 
soloists. 

Dan Whiting, a senior 
at Oak Lawn Conmnnity 
High School has been 
named Indnstrial Ednca- 
lion Sindent of the Month 
for April. Dan was chosen 
by the department for hte 
exceptional efforts in his 
Mechanical Drafting 11 
Ham. Dan is the son 
of Ronald and Jnlila 
Whiting. 

^ftthar JoacRh E. Anar, pastor of S«. Liana OmkIi, 
caicbmtadMadttliaaBiToraary nan priest OB May 3rd. 
He la pktBfed wNfe Oak Lawn Vilaga Trnalse 
MaiJ^ Joy (5th District). Father Anar was ardahiril 
at St. Maiy of the Lake Srashiaiy oa May 3id, 1957, 
aad was boaored at a leceptloB, foBowlag SMaa, last 

1997 staff retirees. 

CiadNUniofia 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
•122 & Kadzio Avo_A67-7070 
Evorgraen Park, IL BOBOS 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicoro.63BAB00 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicoro.4254)100 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
U70 W. Both 8t......42S4)600 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 96111 St—S3BA200 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 10M Bt_.A3B-11B3 'iOHNBON^ELPS VFW 

•614 8. S2nd A«a....A23A220 



House Committee Kills 
RR Crossing Blockage Bill 

(709388-2425 

(inn 401-94(4' 

A High-Tech 
I Digital Plan On Page 11 

Ann Bennett’s 
Oak Lawn 
"Reviews” 

Lfghtation deariag the 
way for the not fcnerattoa 
of the DUnoii driven Uoenfe. 
a digitally-prodaced card 
that can carry mote 
informatioo and thclaeten in 
higlHech teenrity (eatorei 
ma aent to the (hn Senate for 
conrideention. The nyopoeai. 
nooe sai ll<9, pamed o« 
of the Senate TwmwIiialBn 
Cenwaittee on a ISO raB 
call. The iegiclatieB ia 
apooaored by atate Sen. 
William P. hUbat 0U19). 

•Thia bm wffl idk« aa to 
produce a 2 let-century 
driven Hoeaae fbr the people 
of llliaoia.” Kyan aaid. *‘A 
Hcenae thm ia more aecnre 
and one that win enable na to 
carry more infonnatioa.'’ 

The bili aiiowa the 
Secretary of State’t ofBce to 
placer digitally-produced 

On Page 4 
Ail Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column Straight Flush 

On Page 5 
Gaelic Park 

Irish 
Festivai 

On Page 8 
Shared 

Housing 
For Seniors 

Gold Award Honors 
For the peat 12 to It montha more than a dozen Senior 

GM Scouts in the South COok County Council have been 
working to complete the stringent requirements necessary to 
earn Oiri Scouting’s highest honor. Across the country, only 
about 2300, or 4 percent, of approximately SS,000 high 
achooi-age Senior OM Scoots earn this honor armually. 
Those who have met this chaHenge by completiBg the 
requirements and carrying out a final project which 
demonstrates skills and benefits others up be present^ with 
Gold Awards on Thursday, May 22nd. That evening the Oiri 
Scout Gold and Silver Award Dinner will be held at the 
Lexington House, on 9Sth St., Hickory WHs. 

The Gold Award honorecs will also receive a number of 
congratulataty letters from the While House, U.S. Saaatnn 
Carol hioattey Draun and Richard Durbin, the Departaaeat 
of Health and Human Services, Secretary WilRam J. Parry 
of the Department of Deienae, the Nathmal Park Service, 
Gov. Jfan Edgar. Girl Scoutt of the USA, the National 
Aeronautici and Space Admlnlurathm, ainl the amjor 
mfiilary aervicaa. 

Another pta fot Gold Award mcipitnti is the tat that 

MAY 17 • Saturday - Armed Fttcm Day Memorial Servipe 
hdd in oonJuactioa witt lUhaoia lawBng Sh|p TaiA 
Aaaa.. VaHrans Memorial on the Villiwe Green. 94th St. 
and Cook Ave., II a.m. 

MAY 17 • Saturday - H.O.P.B. group dinner A iiuraflarimi 
of new officers. OL HQloo. cafi (70Q 42M6M ta 
informaikm. 

MAY 21 • Wednaaday - Southwest Myitery Book Guild 
Maati^, viRtwa hal mewing room. 2itf floor, 9446 S. 
Raqnoiid Ava., 7 p A. John PodoRm of Bordars Books is 
^ast apeakar. Cd Batan Raiaar m (77^ 916-3633. 

MAt 26 - Mandair - Special Vatatani Serviae. Oak Lawn 
BMe Onrefr, 94MS. S4th Ava., lOaja. 

MAY 26-Maadiy-AnnadPorem Memorial Sarrica by the 
Johnson PiMips VFW PoaLLadtasAuaBiatyAGMaB Oak 
Poet 797. Amariaan Laghm. Vais Mamorial. II am. 

MAY 27 - ThpAv - ^fii«a Bmnd Miwksg, MaaMpal 
BnBttw. 9446 8. Rayaaand Ava., I pmi. 

JUNE 3 - Thuraday- Awards I anehann, Oak Lawn Hoiday 
Ian. 1^13 PA ty Oak Lawn Roiaqr far iihalanhlp 



Success At 
Choir Festival 

Annual Auto 
Sale On The 
Village Green at the Atluu Musk Festival. Hftean.scboob 

competed, with 27 choral groups partkipatiBg in the event. 
EPCHS studenu performed and behaved NmitiMy. The annual Villape of Oak 

Lawn auto sale will be held 
on Friday and Saturday. 
May 16th and 17th on the 
VUIage Green. “The all- 
volunteer special events 
committee has put together a 
fabulous event and anyone 
considering purchasing a new 
or used vehkie or just 
interested in seeing the' latest 
models should plan on 

attending.*’ stated Mayor 
Ernest Kolb. Ten Oak Lawn 
auto dealers will have new 
and used cars available for 
sale. 

In addition to the rine' 
automobiles and great deals, 
there will be entertainment 
for the entire family. Face 
painting, a magician, 
ballootu and clowns will 
delight the younger crowd, 
while a live DJ will be on 
hand for musical enjoyment. 
On Saturday, Dkk Biondi of 
Oldies SUtion 104.3 WJMK 
will host a live radio 
broadcast from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Food and drink will be 
available. For more 
information on the auto 
show, contact the village 
business hotline at 499-7S2I. 

according to Mdank Michalak, choir direetdr. ' 
The competition in al| but concert choir was open; 

therefore, EPCHS choks were evaluated against the 
choristers from schools of all sizes of student populatioos. In 
this endeavor, the students ranked at foUowt: concert cht^, 
second place, divisional; chamber choh/madtigab, third 
place, open/overall competition; treble choir, third place, 
open/ovcrall competition; barbership quartet, first place, 
open/overall competition; vocal soloists, Stacy 
Cunningham, third place, Tom McNkhob, fourth place, 
and April Larson, fifth place, all in open/oycrell 
competition. In treble choir competition. I/d point 
separated each 1st and 2ik1, and 2nd and 3rd places. This, 
according to the festival director, was the most hotly 
contested competition of the entire festival. 

. Much more important educatkmaOy were the ratings 
EPCHS choirs earned. This festival, such' as other 
competitions of this caliber, evaluates performances not only 
in terms of head-to-head competition, bnt also by national 
standards. The national standards can resuh in ratings of 
“good,” “excellent” or “superior.” Gne “superior” was 
awarded at this festival to a Gospel Choir from Washington, 
D.C. Most ratings were “good.” The judges rated EPCHS 
choirs as follows; concert choir, “excellent”; madrigals, 
“excellent”: treble choir, “excellent”: vocal soloisu. Stacy 
Cunningham, “excellent,” Tom McNkhob. “excellent’^ 
and April Larson, “excellent”; and barbershop quartet, 
“good.” 

“Evergreen Park High was the only school to cam 
‘excellent’ ratings for all choirs. We were abo very pleased 
with the Barbershop Quartet, since thu b the first thne in at 
least IS years that we have tried to develop such an ensemble. 
They have some work to do until they develop the correct 
senses of harmony and interpretation, but they are weO on 
their way to establishing themselves as solid, unique 
representatives of EPCHS talent, versatility and 
musicianship,” said Ms. Michalak. 

In addition to all of the above, one judge, the musk 
department chair of an Alabama university, was impressed 
enough with Stacy Cunningham’s solos to offer her a talent 
scholanhip in vo^ performance on the spot. Although she 
probably will not accept the offer, it was a very positive 
moment. 

Educationally and personally, the trip had a gi^ unifying 
effect among the ensembles’ members. Their confidence, 
camaraderie and overall maturity as a group was enhanced 
by the performances, the time together and the fun. 

Cancer Survivors 
Link Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 
Centers will join with over 
6S0 communities throughout 
America on Sunday, June I. 
in a celebration of life as part 
of the lOth annual National 
Cancer Survivors Day, the 
world’s largest cancer 
survivor event. Thu special 
event will begin with a Mass 
at 10 a.m. in the Hospital 
Chapel, followed by a light 
complimentary brunch in the 
Hospital’s north entrance 
lobby, 94th .St. and 
California Ave. 

Litik Company encour¬ 
ages everyone to attend the 
celebration to show their 
support for our community’s 
cancer survivors, their 
families and friends, and 
health care providers. 
Thanks to recent advances in 
early detection, treatment 
and research, a diagnosu of 
cancer is no longer an 

automatk death sentence, as 
demonstrated by our 
community’s active, pro¬ 
ductive cancer survivor 
population. 

This will be a nKMning to 
celebrate and pray for 
physicians, nurses, research¬ 
ers and volunteers who help 
in our fight against cancer, 
and visit with fellow 
survivors. Entertainment will 
be provided by students from 
Lewis University. All guests 
will also receive a special 
memento of the day. 
R.S.V.P. to (708) 229-5527 

Lecture 
Alcoholism/Addiction: 

“Is It Really a Disease,” a 
free lecture, will be presented 
by John W. Meiszner, M.D., 
a psychiatrist, addktiono- 
logiM, on Tues^y, Jung 3rd 
at 7 p.m. at Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, 7800 
McCarthy Rd. 

Students Honored 
The English/Forcign Bahka, Spanbh HI; Dcyndi 

Language Department at Hazzard, Mary Wallace and 
Oak Lawn Community High Bwky Bousman, English I; 
School announced April and Dawn Murphy, French 1. 
“Students of the Month.” Students, their parents and 
Students are recognized their teachm will be treated 
based on their outstanding to a year-end brunch which 
contribution nnd achieve- will 'acknowledge all 
ment in their English or “Students of the Month” for 
foreign language class. This the 1996^ school year, 
month’s honorees are 
Diamond Zukas, Spanish I; ||||m|mHm^H^^m||||H 
Shannon Doherty and Cheryl 
Gorman, humanities; Tony 

Great restaurants. Fabulous shoppmg. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

Brtxilc. Illittois. Just half an hour wra of Chkagu, Oak Brook has the 

best the city, without the hassles of downtown. And itk also home 

t<i Oak Bnxrk Hills; a four-diamond, f«Mr-ttar resort. A beautiful 

settittg with a relaxed attiHuphete, Oak Brook Hills Hotel and 

Reson gis-es you direct access to the rkhes.of Oak Brook. And our 

spring shoppers package gives youa deluxe room, valet parking and 

free transportation to Oakbrook (Zentie and Yorktown Mall. For 

$75.* Now that’s aomethtag you’d never find in Chicago. 

For rtsenatkms, siinply cdB 800.445.J315 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL 6 RESORT 

1500 MvIwm Ruad • Oak Brook, IL 60522-7010 • 6X1450.5555 
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Branch Removal 
is Duplicative New 

i Leads 
On May Sih. Dbvc HcHnann MMiMd the dalia of Worth 

Township Hi^wny Comaiisioiier. In tpcaUnf with 
residcnls and analyziiic the services provided by the 
township hiihway district for several years, he sees recurrent 
probiems ranging from flooding to the repair and 
replacement of rtrads in the district. In response to recent 
inquiries, he has reviewed the branch pickup program and 
has discovered that you may wcU te paying twice for the 
same eovice. since the local waste rcaaoval companies alw 
provide tl^ service. In other words, tax dollivs to the 
toamship may well be going toward duplicating a service 
already offered by private compan|ies. 

Heilmann has contacted representatives of Illinois 
Recycling, Oroen R^aste Service. Waste Management, and 
Waste Systems, and all advised tlut branches will be picked 
up with the regular garbage pickup. The braiKhes arc to be 
cat in four-foot let^ths and bundled, and this is the same 
service that is offei^ throughout the area to tesidenu of 
unincorporated as well as incorporated areas. He spoke with 
representatives from other municipalities and townships, 
who have consistently advised him that branch removal is 
conducted by the company that provides the waste removal 
service and is. not duplicated by local public works 
departments. . 

Heilmann would like to take the funds spent on this 
dupHcathre service and put them toward long-term tolutkms 
of more significant problems facing the residents of 
unincorporated Worth Township. He cannot yet give precise 
figures as to the amount of money that would be sav^, but 
estimates it to be a minimum of $23,000 to $30,000 per year. 
He feeb residents would rather have these funds put to better 
use. such as more signiflcaiM street improvements. 

‘‘The amount of savings may not appear to be great at 
first. However, consider that the total highway district levy 
for the past semal years has been $802,000. Of this amount, 
by law, only 30 percent is actually received and can be spciM 
by the highway disttict. Thus, for every $1 in taxes you pay, 
the highway district only receivet 30 cents. Therefore, the 
total amount of funds available each year has been $402,000. 
Freeing another $23,000 to $30,000, about 7 percent, may 
wen be a step in the right direction,” Heilniann pointed out. 

“You have heard for years that there simply are not 
enough fimds av^laMe to give you the improvements which 
you desire. It just seems to be an unwise expenditure of tax 
dollars to duplicate a smvice of less significance, such m the 
removal of branches, when you could truly use these Amds 
toward floodiag and replacement of streets. Feel free to 
contact me at hny time during the day at (312) <06-7703 or 
during the evening at (708) 423-1891,” he added. 

Senior Companions 
The Senior Companion past 20 years, (1976 throtOh 

Program of suburban Cook 1996. They range in age from 
County will honor 83 60 to 90 years, and spend 20 
volunteers on Thursday, May hours a week m ftiendly 
13th. at the Como Im in visitors. Many of the ddetly 
Chicago. This group of would not be able to remain 
retired seniors have provided indqrendent if not for the 
mote than 63,000 volunteer dedication of the Senior 

'service hours a year for the Companions. __ 

Orland Park police 
continue to pursue varioin 
.leads in the stahbing death of 
a 33-year-old Mount 
Prospect man at an Audio 
VMw Center, 13731 S. 

I Harlem Ave. Kanubhai Shah 
was slain on April nth when 
he eras attacked sometime 
between II'a.m. and 12 
noon. Sludi was alone, 
tetiding the store. 

In another racent Orland 
Township murder. Cook 
County sheriff's police 

.reported no progrem in their 
investigation of thie murder 
of'a storekeeper In Orland 
Township on AprH 16th. 
Chicago Ridge resident 
Robert CDUns was shot once 
in the head while he worked 
alone at a Shall gas station at 
143rd St. and Wolf Rd. 

CtktnuiHg Over iOO Iban efComimmhy Cemmianswr 

130S7 8. Waalann Ammm, Bhm mgnd. Wnbh 60406 
13001 SoUh Gragory. Biup Wml. Mnoto 00406 ^ 

(70l»tl64300 ghb Baim Ihasa^ hksy tlti *su May aua 

3303 W. 111th StTMt • 312-8ai*a2Sa 
Home Praazsf Orders PMsd — We gecapt food Stamps 

OPEN ¥on ■ Sat M p m. • Sun. M p m 
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Insurance 
For Children 

By U.S. Smior Dick DarMa 

A recent report by the Families USA Foundation showed 
that from I99S to 1996, 972,000 Illinois children - one in 
three Illinois kids • went without health insurance for one 
month or longer. Previous studies have found that over 
300,000, or 10 percent of Illinois children, lack health 
insurance year-round. 

The United States leads the world in medical technology 
but is the only industrialized nation that doesn't ensure 
health care for its children. 

Most uninsured children come from working families who 
don't make enough to buy health insurance and earn too 
much to qualify for Medicaid. According to the Children's 
Defense Fund (CDF), nine out of 10 uninsured kids have 
parents who work, and nearly two-thirds have parents who 
work full-time all year. But the erosion of private, employer- 
based health insurance and expensive premiums have forced 
many working families to choose between food, rent and 
health care. In addition, the number of self-employed, 
contract, part-time and temporary employees who have Uttle 
or no access to affordable heakh insurance is growing. 

Over the years, I have supported a number of proposals to 
increase h^th insurance coverage for children. In this 
Congreu, I have co-sponsored the bipartisan Child Health 
Insurance and Lower Deficit (CHILD) Act, which would 

Traffic 
Deaths 

I. Illinois traffic fatalities 
|| decreased overall in 1996, but 

deaths on dty streeu in¬ 
creased, acconUng to Illinois 
Transportation Secretary 
Kirk ^own. 

“The efforts the state has 
taken in the paR to reduce 
the number of d^hs on our 
streets and highways is 
paying dividends,'* Brown 
said, “But, we cannot 
become complacent in our 
efforts. We need to continue 
to improve our highways, 
reduce the number of drunk 
or drugged drivers, and 
bolster our education 
programs about safety belts 
and the proper use and 
location of child safety 
seats.” 

“r am also concerned 
about the increase in crashes 
and fatalities involving large 
trucks,” the seefetary added, 
“The number of crashes 
increased nearly 7 percent 
and the numb» of deaths 
nearly 6 percent over the past 
year.” 

There were 1,497 traffic 
related deaths throughout 
the stale in 19%, a decrease 
of S.6 percent from the LS86 
deaths in 1993. However, the 
city street systems showed 
increases in both the number 
qf fatal crashes and the 
number of deaths from those 
crashes. 

There were 418 fatal 
crashes on city streets, a 13 
percent increase from the 
1993 toikl of 371; and there 
were 444 demhs, an increase 
of 12 percent from the 1% 
deaths in 1993. 

Interstate highway totals 
also increased slightly during 
the past year. Crashes 
increased 3 percent and 
fatalities 3 percent. There 
were 189 fatalities reported in 
139 crashes in 19% as 
compared to 184 deaths in 
I$2 crashes in 1993. 

State highways. U.S. and 
lllmois marked roadways, 
showed a decrease of 16 
percent in both the number 
of crashes and deaths in 
19%. There were 334 deaths, 
a reduction of 103. Fatal^ 
crashes totaled 471, a' 
reduction of 87. 

\\ 
(^11 

Soutlj^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Now in his second term. State Senator Patrick O’Malley (R-18) has consiftmtly 
proven himself as one of the most articulate and thoughtful members of the Illinois 
Legislature. He has sponsored, co-sponsored and supported bills which reflect the 
feelings and wishes of his constituency. His record reflects a considered approach to 
legislation rather than voting in favor of vested interests. 

He is a legislator who is always IS 

available to answer questions his 
constituents may have and his district 
offices are manned by personnel who 
are willing and able to help solve any 
problems and respond to concerns. 

A recent setback for Senator 
O’Malley came last week when the 
House Transportation Committee killed 
a bill (SB 301) which had been passed by 
unanimous vote in the Senate last 
month. 

Senate Bill 301', sponsored by 
O’Malley, would extend penalties for 
blocking railroad crossings for 
inordinate lengths of time to include jail 
time. At present, fines range from $200 
to more than $1,000, depending on just 
how long the grade crossing is blocked. 
Senate Bill 301 would penalize railroads 
for “chronic obstruction’’ of crossings 
and penalties would increase to up to 30 
days in jail, a fine of up to $S00 and up 
to a year’s probation. Subsequent 
offenses could mean up to six months in 
jail, triple the amount of the initial fine 
and up to a year’s probation. 

Support for this bill came from 
virtually every elected municipal 
official, including Mayors Don 
Peloquin, Blue Island; Gene Siegel, 
Chicago Ridge: and Tony Vacco, 
Evergreen Park. However, in a 15-4 
vote, the House Transportation 
Committee, under pressure from the 
Chessie System RR (CSX), killed the 
bUI. 

O’Malley commented, “Rather than 
address this public safety concern in a 
constructive manner. CSX lobbied 
aggressively to kill the bill. It is clear 
that the railroads need more incentive to 
keep trains from blocking crossings for 
long periods of time.” 

Senate Bill 301 would additionally 
increase the authority of the Illinois 

Commerce Commission to order 
installation of any type of remote 
control task switch, technical or 
operational improvement, or any other 
actions necessary to reduce the blocking 
of grade crossings by trains, and 
increase public safety. ALL POINTS 
agrees with Senator O’Malley and 
salutes him for sponsoring this bill. 

In connection with railroad safety, 
“Operation Lifesaver Month’’ is on, 
and the Canadian National Railroad 
(CN) has arranged for the “Oiperation 
Lifesaver’’ safety uain to be in 
Evergreen Park on Saturday, May 17th 
between 1 and 2:30 p.m. The train is to 
be on display on the CN right-of-way 
south of the Evergreen Park Public 
Library and to the east of the Anthony 
Vacco Administration Building. 
Representatives from the CN will be on 
himd to answer any questions on 
railroad safety, as well as passing out 
safety brochures for all ages. 

The main objective of “Operation 
Lifesaver’’ is reduction of grade 
crossing collisions, including both 
vehicle and pedestrians. Such incidents 
result in unnecessary loss of life, serious 
injury and property damage. 

Additionally, Inspector Robert 
Olszowka of the CN Police Department 
and Serge^t Wayne Outkowski of the 
EP Police Department’s crime 
prevention unit have scheduled railroad 
safety programs with several village 
schools during “Operation Lifesaver 
Month.’’ 

Signs have been installed at a number 
of gra^ crossings in the village advising 
motorists, as well as pedestrians, to 
“Stop. Look, Listen and Live’’ before 
proceeding through the crossing. 

make frantt available to states providing health insurance to 
children. 

Stales choosing to participate would contract with private 
insurers to offer kids-only private health coverage or help 
families purchase coverage from employnient-based health 
plans where available. The states would contribute between 
10 percent and 20 percent of costs, depending on the state’s 
average income, a^ would be able to set income eligibiUty 
teveb for assistance, with top priority given to lower-income 
families. States also would be allowed to determine each 
family's contribution to insurance premiums, but the 
contribution must be no greater than five percent for 
families with income below 18$ percent of the poverty level. 

While providing health iiuurance to kids in the short term 
will cost money, the effort will bring long-term savings. 
Uninsured children often end up receiving costly emergency 
room treatment for illnesses that could have bem prevented 
with less costly regular care. According to the CDF, every 
dollar invested in vaccinating preschool children saves $3.40 
to $16.34 in direct medical costs. 

The CHILD Act would be funded with a 43-cent per pack 
increase in the federal cigarette tax. Twenty billion dollars of 
the estimated $30 billion in revenue over five years would' 
help pay for health insurance, while $10 billion would be 
used to reduce the deficit. This funding source also could 
help improve kids’ health in another way: for every 10 
percent increase in cigarette prices, youth consumption of 
cigarettes decreases by 12 percent to 14 percent. 

Lack of insurance coverage affects more than just a child’s 
heahh. Kids can't learn and grow when they can’t see the 
blackboard or have to wait years between Iwic checkups. 
It's tinte to join the other industrialized nations in making 
kids’ health care a right, not a luxury. This legislation is a 
step in that direction. 

Area Child Welfare Agency 
CMldScrv is a large not- Many children served by 

for-profit child welfare CMldScrv live in the south 
agency caring for thousands suburbs, 
of children and familict Call (773) 893-0300 for 
aaanaBy. One of its largest more information or to 
rites it in the Bauiriy area, volunteer. 

Bills To Protect American Workers 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinsld (IL-3rd) has thrown his support years, 

behind three bills introduced in the early months of the lOSth “This subsidy actually rewards companies that shut dosm 
Congress to help protect American workers in the global their U.S. planu, the exact opposite of what we should be 
economy. < doing,’’ he said. 

“While our economy seems to be booming, many In addition, the Congressman has co-spoosoied legislation 
American workers are facing an uncertain future due to to allow workers to create tax-fiee Individual Training 
foreign competition and stagnating wages,’’ Congressman AccounU (ITAs) to pay for j^-training expenses. The ITAs, 
Lipinski said. “We must take steps to secure the prospecU of similar to IRAs, would allow workers to save up to $2,000 a 
working people in this age of economic globalization.’’ year, up to $6,000, tax-fiee for upgrading skilb or g«i»j"g 

The Congressman has sponsored the “American Jobs new skills if th^ are laid off. 
Act,’’ which would change a loophole in a tax code that “Workers in the future wiU need to rrmtin.Mny ^ipgT^ 
rewards companies that ship jobs overseas. U.S. companies their skills to find work and di«lofa«fd workers will need new 
are allowed to defer payntent of taxes on profits earned skills to find work,” he said. 
overseas until those profits are sent back to the United Sutes Rep. Lipinski is also supporting logithHnn to a 
as dividends to shareholders. Companies that continue to 1-800 Buy American hotline under the of the 
manufacture in the U.S. receive no such break, which will Commerce Department. Consumen could caU this toB-fiee 
cost American taxpayers $2.2 billion over the next seven line to obtain information on products mad*- in America. 

Low-O)st Will Preparation For Senior Citizens 
Attorneys from The age 60 or over with incomes 

Chicago Bar Association of $15,000 or less ($20,000 
Lawyer Referral Service wiU for a couple). In addition, a 
provide seniors with low-cost client’s assets can be worth 
will preparation services no more than $30,000, 
through the Senior Citizens excluding a home and 
Will Program on Friday, personal car. > 
May 30, between 9 a.m. and Seniors registered for the 
12 noon at two CSiicago service will receive free 
Department on Aging consultatioiu about wills. At 
Regiooal Centers for Seniors: a client’s request, an attorney 
the Southwest Center and the will also prepare a simple will 
Southaast Center (Atlas). for a reduced fee. The coat 

Advance appoimmenu are for drawing up a will is not 
required, and senion will be more than $30 for an 

,screened for eligibility individual ($75 for a couple), 
rtquiremanu by the center Durable Power of 
before an appointment U Auomey and Living Will 
scbeduled. To be eligible for fonna are available free of 
the program, dienu must be charge. Seniors may 

coinpwtc the Durable Power * AMisuuice PouBdstioB end 
of Attorney and Living Will the Chirago Departmem on 
forms thcntselves, or they Aging 
may hire the attorney to help Appointments for the 
fill out and to ex^n the Senior Citizcas Will Program 
various options available on must be scheduled in 
the forms. The fee for the advance. To register, (he 
attorney to provide legal nearest Regiooal Center for 
advice about each Durable Senion to be tcrwnrd for 
Power of Attorney is $73 eligibiUty. Following are the 
maximum for an individual locations of the two 
($125 for a couple). The southside centers: Southeast 
charge for a Uving Will is no Cemer (Atlas), 1787 E. 79th 
more than $50 for an St., Chicago, IL 60649, (312) 
ui«vidual ($75 for a couple). 747-0189 (voice), (312) 

The Senior atizens Will 744-0322 (TDD) and 
^ogramb sponsored by The Southwest Center, 6117 S. 
Chicago Bar Association Kedkie Ave., Cbics«o, a 
Lawyer Referral Service, the 60629, (312) 747-0440 
Cook County Legal (voice). 



Health Beat I State Surplus Property Sale 

Q. My mothtrhves to eat c^, cookies mdici cream. Cm 
Ike cotaamptkm of to mack sugar cause dtabetesf 
A.. Women who mt diets high in sugar and low in cereal 
nber arc more than'twice as likely to devdop diabetes as are 
women who eat lots of fHier and only a small amount of 
sugar. A high sugar diet bat been found to he the nM>re Uely 
cause of non-insulin-dependent di^tetes meUitus iJoumalof 
Amerkm Medical Atsodatkm, 1997:277), with a likely risk 
of 1.47 timm. A diet low in fiber represented a 0.72 risk. 
However, if the two were combined in one diet, the risk 
escalated to XS timet, compared whh someone who had a 
diet low in sugar and hi^ te fiber. 

These findings are baaed on research conducted among 
ftS,173 women who enrolled in the Nurses Health Study. Gaelic Park Irish Festival ‘97 Plans 

Gaelic Park Iriah Festival 
*97 hat something for the 
entire family, with a special 
emphasis on fun for the wee 
folks. The four-day festival 
takes place on Menwrial Day 
Weekend at the SO-acre 
complex, 6119 W. I47thSt. 
Five stages featuring 40 
hours of continuous eiuer- 
tahunent have something for 

toU. Ftiday, May 23rd feom 3 to 10:30 a.m. The festival 
One entire stage it ll p.m., with half price concludes on Monday, 

dedicated to chiidren’s enter- admission from 3 to 4:30 hikmorial Day from 12 noon 
tainment with a wide variety p.m. The hours on Saturdi^ to 8 p.m., svith half-price 
of magic shows, jugglets, and Sunday, May 24th and admission from noon to 1 
clowns, puppets and other 2Sth, are fi^ 12 noon to pjn. Fbr further informn- 
dtenanigans keep the kids 11:30 p.m. with a special tion, caB OaeHc Park, at 
entertained. Ftee pony rides, FettivnI Matt on Sunday at (708) 687-9323. 
petting 100, face painting 
and contesu make Irish Pest 
an annual favorite for the 
‘•wee people.” Most 

Tottuny Maken and Flunk importantly, unUmhed rides 
Patterson are two of the most on afl of tte attractions on 
well-known Irish singers of the spectacular Carnival 
all time. The Saw Docton, Midway are included in the 
Black 47, The House Band low admission price, 
and The Muck Brothers In addition to all of the 
provide the hottest rock for entertainment, the “Irish 
the younger set. Solas and mall” features the wares of 
The Irish Musidans present 20 Irish import stores and 
traditional Irish music, artitans. AH kiit^ of food 
Brendan Boyer’s Royal Irish will be available, from 
Showband and Noel Henry’s traditional Irish fare to piaa, 
Irish Showband provide a ribs and oriental food, 
wide variety of popular Admission to the festival is 
mude. Joel Daly and The SIO for adults: S8 for 
Sundowners bring their children, 14 and under, and 
country music and John senior dtiietu. Kids under 
Ludecker and The Legends three are admitted free, 
present old fashioo rodt and The festival bei^ on 

Q. Cm a ckUd outgrow epUepik seizuresf 
A. Childhood epilepsy may not be the progressive disease 
doctors fear it to be. Researchers from the University 
Hospital in Rotterdam point out {Britisk Medkal Journal, 
1997:314) that drugs may not be needed to prevent this 
condition from worsdiing. 

The scientists discovered that the frequency of attacks 
reduced naturaUy when the condition was not treated with 
aniteplleptic drugs. They made this discovery after treating 
204 chikben aged between one month and 16 yean who had 
suffered from epilepsy. In 83 of the 8i3 children who became 
flee of seizuTcs, the researchen found a slowhtg of the rale 
of seizures before they slopped ahogelher. 

mnittfilty 
Credit Union 

iome Equity Loans 
Q. Botk my parents suffered from duodenal ulcers. Are 
tkere any foods / cm eat to avoid getting this condition? 
A. A diet high in fluils and vegetables can reduce the risk of 
developing a duodenal ulcer. Researchen beUevc that 
Vitamin A and fiber content of those foods provide the 
protection (Americm Journal of Epidemiology, 1997:143). 
The benefits of such a diet were not reduced either 1^ 
smoUng or by taking aspirin, both of which are recognized 
as risk facton for duodenal ulcen. ti^to BOH (MHome’s appraised value 

Ixed Rates • Lines of (Credit 

C^Low Application Fee^. 

field trips. When you arrive 
at the school, go to the rear 
of the building and enter at 
the east-end doon. There 
you will see sigiu dnecting 
you to the meeting room. 
Memben are admitted free, 
non-memben, SI. Doors 
open at 6:30 and the meeting 
starts at 7 p.m. Don’t forget 
to purchase tickets for the 
upcoming annual workshop 
on June 21st featuring Dr. 
George Schweitzer, a pro¬ 
fessional genealogist and 
professor of history, science 
and rdigion at the University 
of Tennessee. The fee is $26, 
which includes a buffet. Get 
your tickets now . 

BeU West Conummlty Credit Union 
5619 W. 87th Street dO 

Oak Uwn (706) 422-1313 m 

14115 .S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pre-owned iioroes front S840 down and S400 per month INCLUDING LOT RENT, (approved credit) 

Brand New 14*x S6* oompleteiy inrtalled with dttrt, ihindM root; central A/C for only S265I 
dog^md $546 per month. INCLUDES LOT RENT? tl5 teBW 416.^ no powta or l8B8> 

Do* feL S 
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High'Risk Auto Insurance For The Uninsured 
SecreUry of State Gcorfc H. Ryan announced that 

legislaiion requirinx uninsured motorists who cause traffic 
crashes to buy hith-risk automobile insurance before they 
can continue to drive has cleared the Senate. By a S6-0 vote, 
the full Senate approved a bill which requires uninsured 
drivers who are at fault in a traffic crash to purchase high- 
risk ifwtrapM fw a minimum of three years from the date of 

the crash. Driven who refuse to buy the insurance or do not 
maintain the policy would have their driver’s Uoenses 
suspended until they buy the insurance. The measure. House 
Bill I2S3, now awaits action by Oov. Jim Edgar. 

“This change in state law will poialiae those uninsured 
driven who cause traffic accidents by holding them 
le^onsiM^ t^ actioos.’’ Ryan said. “No longer will 

the victims be required to go to court to force an 
irresponsible driver to get insurance.’* 

Under current law, uninsured driven must bny Ugh-riek 
insurance to keep their licenses only if they are sn^ in court 
for damages caused in a traffic crash. latiaiHnl that 
this new provision would apply to about 21.000 onfaisured 
motorists each year who cause trafQc crashes but are not 
sued in court by othen involved in the incideat. 

The high-risk insurance, called “SR-22 insurance’’ within 
the industry, is availabie from most insurance 
Under current law, insurance companies must notify the 
secretary of state’s office when motorists required to have 
SR-22 insurance cancel these policies. 

“When we get a notice thm someone has canceled their 
SR-22 insurance or let the policy lapse, we will send them a 
notice idling them they will lose th^ dti>^ privileges 
unless they keep thdr policy current,” Ryan i^. 

Ryan added that it would be unreasonable to apply a 
similar requirement to all motorists, who under state Im. are 
required to buy automobile insurance. Right now in nUnois, 
93 to 96 percent of the 7.6 million driven are insured because 
of the mandatory insurance law. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 
7^ 'PnofeMiatutl 7otic/i 

B (708) 371-6943 M 

A Mass for the people of 
Vicariate V of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago, 
celebrating the installation of 
Ftands George, O.M.I., as 
Archbishop of Chicago, will 
be held on Friday, May 16th 
at 7 p.m. in the St. Rita High 
School Chapd, 7740 S. 
Western Ave. A reception 
will immediatdy follow. 

It is antidpated that over 
1300 people will attend this 
celebration. Invitations were 
extended to 74 Catholk 
parishes, 10 Catholic high 
Khools, 2 Catholic hospitals, 
I Catholic university, 12 
Catholic health care 
institutions and numerous 
religious communities 
located in Vicariate V. 
Vicariate V encompasses the 
southwest area of the City of 
Chicago and surroun^ng 
suburbs. 

Admission is by lickcl 

Computer Consulting 1^— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* RecnjKing 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Wins Second Place 
Moraine Valley Com- Community College, 

munity College won second Decatur, on April 16th. John 
place in the 1997 College A. Logan CoUege look first 
Bowl tournament sponsored place, followed by MVCC 

and the College of DuPage. 
Members of the MVCC 

team included captain Steve 
DeLoria; players Jonathan 
Visona, Keith Karlson and 
Kevin Cook; and alternate 
Gordon Cheung. Ray 
Lehner, chair of Moraine 
Valley’s allied health 
department, was team coach. 
Each member of the MVCC 
team will receive a SlOO cash 
stipend for educational 
expenses during the fail 
semester. 

Nicknamed “the varsity 
sport of the mind,’’ College 
Bowl features .fast-pacad 
question-and-answer sessions 
toween teams of studenu. 
The competition dram upon 
students’ knowledge in 
various categories, including 
humanities, history, sdenoe, 
math, literature, social 
sciences and current events. 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothiaii Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

■ The people who come to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Illinois live in dties, in the subuihs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them¬ 
selves. Whether they’re young 
or senior dtizens, th^^re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs when it comes to ' 

RHCMSMTasSSAnMg health insurance. 
So we offer more options than any other managed 

care company. More kinds of group and more 
individual plans - at competitive rates - for children, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of the £n^ doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how different 
everyone is. That win tell you why we offer sudi an array 
of pl^s. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers than 
any other health insurance carrier.” /Q 
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Bill To Limit Railroad Obstruction lb 
sutc Senator Patrick O'MaHar (R-Palo* Park) layi tiM 

Ttaa^>ortatioo Committee of the Houw of Reiiniaeotatim 
failed to nppoct hii haid-hittini le|tilation to comet an 
omoing problem that is effectively famnoMlisias many 
communitim for hours emry day. 

Blue Island Mayor Don pelo(|uin had asked O’Malley to 
help address the probleni, which his community and otkars 
like it have endured for 1^ enough. 

“Trains coming into the CSX raBroad yard, as many as 40 
per day, block the crossings for as long as four hours per day 
and greatly inconvenienoe motoristt and the companim 
located in the nearby industrial area. We understand Ihitt 
these croBsiags in this area wUI be blocked briefly as trains 
come in, but there is no reason for trains to block the 
crossing if they cannot immediately ecosss the yards,” 
Peloquin said. “The arrogance'of tte railroad companies 
has reached the point of total ditregard for the safety and 
well-being of the people of Bhw Isla^. During recent years, 
many young people have been killed or maimed trying to get 
around these trains in order to get to work or catch their 
school buses.” 

The 18th District Senator says the enhanced penalties and 
ICC authority in his legislation got the attentkm of the 
railroad companies. 

“Unfortunately, rather than address this public safety 
concern in a constructive manner, CSX chose to aggressively 
lobby the House Transportation Committee to kill the bill.” 
O’Malley said. “It is dear to me that railroad companies 
need more incentive to keep their trains from blocking 
railroad crossings for long periods of time. This bill provides 
that incentive by making it a misdemeanor for railroads 
whose trains chronicaOy block crossings as determined by 
the lUiaois Commerce Commission and authorizing the 
commission to order improvements at grade crossings.” 

Senate Bill 301 allows the Illinois Commerce Commission 
(ICQ to. after investigation, make a determination that a 
railrcMd has engaged in the “chronic obstruction” of grade 

and flnm to a nusdemeanor oflbase. The MB also incrcaaes 

ICC authority to order the hisiallation of any type of remote 
control task switch, techmcai or operadoiial fanpravement. 
or any other actions it deems necessary to reduce the 
blocking of crossiags by trafats and increase public safbty. 

“The lS-4 vote that defeated this important in 
the House Transpactatlon Committee is extremely dhap- 
pointing,” O’MaOey said. “The Ihct that Representativm 
who have shnilar problems in their own Atrictt idled to 
support the legislation makes it only that more 
disappointing.” 

Tte existing penalty for bloGking grade croesings is a petty 
offense with fines ranging from S200 to more than 81,000, 
depending on the les^th of time the crossing is blocked. 
With Senate BID 301, the existing penalties are rhugtut to 
include jail dme. 

If the ICC determines that a railroad engages in the 
“chronic obstiuctioa” of a grade crossing, the penalties 
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Attend Conference Coninrissloner Kathleen 
Thcreac Meany, vicc- 
presMcnl of the Metro- 
poetaa Water Radansn- 
tion District (MWKD) of 
Greater Chicafo, wW he 
honored on Thursday, 
May 29tb at the 
Parthenon Restaurant, 
314 S. Halsted 8t., 
Chicago, front 3 to 7 |i.ni. 

elected fat 199e and it.- 
elected fas 19W. The coni- 
missioner has been vke- 
presMeat of the MWRO 
since 19M. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
On Friday, May 16th, labor leaders and communicators 

representing a wi^ variety of union affiliations from the 
Midwest region will gather at the UNITE (Union of Needle 
Trades, Industrial and Textile Employees) Building at 333 S. 
Ashland Ave. in Chicago from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. to attend 
the Chicago Federation of Labor (CFL) a^ the lUinois 
State Labor Press Association’s (ISLPA) 1997 Labor’s 
Image in the Mass Media Conference. 

The conference, presented by the Chicago Federation of 
Labor and the ISLPA and co-sponsored by the University of 
Illinois Chicago Labor Education Program, will feature 
several informative seuions on labor’s image in the news, 
movies, and television and print media. Attendees will view 
video program and movie dips to determine what stereo¬ 
types the entertainment industry portrays of working 
families and union members on the job. They will also 
discuss the accuracy of labor reporting amongst a panel of 
univertity professors and journalists who cover labor, 
workplam and business issues. 

The morning and afternoon sessions will lead up to the 
ISLPA keynote speaker (b^inning at 2 p.m.) Mkhad 
Moore. Moore who is best known for producing and 
dkectifig Roger A Me (the highest grossing documentary in 
history) and as the host and executive producer of TV Nation 
will candidly (and humorously) express his views on the 
working class and the mass mec^. 

College Information 
The Great Lakes College the college search process. 

Association (OLCA), a with an opportunity for 
consortium of private liberal guests to ask questions, 
arts colleges in the Great The consortium is made up 
Lakes region, will host a of 12 member schools: 
coUeg# information program Albion College, Antioch 
for high school sophomores University, Denison 
and junkus and th^ parents University, DePauw Univer- 
on Sunday, May 18th from 2 sity, Earihiun College. Hope 
to 4 p.m. at the Hyatt Ctdlege, Kalamazoo College, 
Regency. 1909 Spring Rd., Kenyon College. Oberlin 
Oak Brook. The program College. Ohio Wesleyan 
will feature a general Udvenity. Wabash College 
information session about and (be College of Wooster. 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Pationts 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773“445-5432 
____ 

Search high and low Our money market rates arc toi^ to beat. With tiered rates act as 

a percentage of prime, you'll cam more the more you save. And unlike CDs. you can make deposits 

and withdrawals snytime—in person, by mail, or direct deposit. 

You1l find mote benefits, too! Like ficc 24-hour account information with our Teller Phone service, 

■he strength and secutity of a hillion-dollar bank and the convenience of sixiecn weU-locaied brandiet. 

Ask a Personal Banker at any of our locatioiu how our talcs compare to othets. 

And start getting all the extras of our Golden Money Market account today! 

Welcomes You To Our Salont 
Family Hair Care 

Men — Women — Children 
MAR(2JEITE NATO^ BANK 

OAKLMTN 
MlWiapem 
fToi) 

(7711 .m-im MIA N. TAwliii 
(77I)47A-5II» 

AI4 m. ,lle 
Ul^b74.14l» M .U ^ Wam-m 

(77%) 47A.7».« 

12211 Soelh Pulaakl. Aleip 

' 70B48B-5493 



Building Wealth 
Lecture SeH^s 

Mary E. Keefe.. JD, well a* Loyola Uiilvcriiiy‘i 
regional ^ director of the Family Bwrinrw Unhmnity, 
midwcW 'reskmai office of . and an cathc leriei of tanily 
the Secttritiet and Rachange bu(ineu*rclated Conraei 
Commiuion (SEC), will throughout the four dayi. 
qMak at the IlHnob CPA Partid|iaati in “Bnildhig 
Society’s four-day “Building Wealth’* can Choose from a 
Wealth’’ educational series selection of more than 40 
on Tuesday. May 20lh, at programs from four to 24 
9:IS a.m. at Tte Pabner hours in duration, and will 
House Hilton, Chicago, have the ability to pick and 
Keefe’s presentation, choose the sestiont they 
“Internet Securities Fraud would like to attend, 
and an Overview of Account- Additioiially, a select number 
ing Issues in Current of individu^ who register 
Enforcement Cases,’’ w^ for family business and/or 
take a look at tome recent practice management tes- 
SEC enforcement actions sions wiB be eligible to bring 
brought against companies one client or fellow pro- 
for using the Internet for fessional to the “Building 
fraudulent and unregistered Wealth’’event at no charge, 
offers and sales of securities, Each day of the edu- 
as well as the latest cational terim will rUn from 8 
turveillanoe being carried out a.m. until 9 p.m., with 
by the SEC and other registration beghming at 7:1) 
regulators. The “Building 'a.m. Registration costs for 
Wealth’’ series will run from the Building Wealth series 
Monday, May I9th, through will be the same for Illinois 
Thursday, May 22nd. CPA Society members and 

Keefe manages the non-members, and all 
enforcement and regulation sessions are priced 
prograitu of the midwest- individually, 
regional office for a nine- For more information on 
state area, containing 23 Keefe’s presentation, the 
percent of the U.S. popuia- “Building Wealth’’ program, 
tion. Her staff of 173 or to register, contact the 
individuals is comprised Illinois CPA Society at (312) 
primarily of attorneys, 993-0393, or fax (312) 
accountants and investiga- 993-9432. For information 
tors and brings dvil prosecu- on addidotud Illinois CPA 
tions against securities law Society programs, evAlts, 
violators. products and services. 

The “Building Wealth’’ individuals can also visit the 
series will provide pro- society’s Web site at 
fessionals with the latest in- http://www.icpas.org 
formation, developments -j 
and ideas for growing 
today’s businesses. The scries ^ wrww 
will include cutting edge LJM|nolv%#V 
subject matter coverings lIwUSIIlQ 
muhipie disciplines; nation- -r. 
ally known speakers; a 
variety of innovative and in- 

««o«*iilb«naluinativethat 

someone you know. We’re 
pract^ solutioos to com- ^ 

mon piob^ soft- singleV^idows. 
took as umtegral part *ltfo\rers. s^iors o; 

ofmanyofthecomses;and indents, who might be 
nummus networ^oppor- in sharing living 
tunmeswiAm^ualsfrom expensesmdpoiIdS 

. household duties with 
In add^ m the session, One in the 

" match must be 62 or older. If 
Inve^; Addr^ you own or rent and have an 
ses, during whKA Keefe ^ extra bedroom, perhaps you 
spe^, some of ^ other someone to share 
sessions on the “Building expenses. 
Wealth” include: PLOWS suff members 

w *««> home providers and 
&me^ Management, May home seeken and introduce 

Patent l^nnge^t A ^ potentially compatible 
^ma^ at Trlal^A Real people from the southwest 
World Lo^ ut suburban area for the 
F®^5****f purpose of possibly sharing a 
Inside the Tent: Cutting homT^ 

to ak effort to famihariK 
May 2(M; Philuthropy: The the public with thr shared 

to Person^ and Societal housing program; PLOWS 
Wealth, May 20th: will offer drop-in times at hs 
Competitive Oak Lavm office. 4700 W. 
Intelligence > Competitive 93th a., on Tuesday, May 
Edge, May 20th; Managing 20th from 10a.m. to 12 noon 
the Professional Services and on Wednesday, May 21st 
Firm: Paths to Success in the from I to 3 p.m. Other times 
Ypar 2000 and Beyond, May can be arranged by 
list; Kingdomality: Buikling 'appointment. Refreshments 
and Improving the will be served. For more 
Performance of Work information, call PLOWS at 
Teams, May 20th to 22ikI: as (706) 422-6722. 

DXUVSaYAVJUlABLE 7 MIS A WSSl 

with This Coup on • Esairas 6-3097 
• Maatioa Coupon When Ortetag 

^qP THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Der^;ulatkBWJlHaveAl^ 
Ibwer Companies Huggi^ 

To Make Sure Ife Dale 

Der^lation is coming, ^^fe support it. 

We're excited about it, aaually. 

But cautious too. 

We’ve all seen what denotation can 

mean. Lower prices arc always welcome. 

Increased hassles and service interruptions 

are not. 

Asamaaerof£Kt,rushingintoderegu- 

latkm loo quickly could jeopanto the sa^ 

I and rdiability of your eimrk service: Electric 

systems thiou^out the US, even ours, simply 

aren’t structui^ for it yet. 

And your power simply is sotnething we 

think should be suie, sale and seamless. Uke 

the way it has been since first plugged us 

iiL That way you can ei^ all the benefits of 

deregulation with all the reliability you expect 
fromComEd. 

lb be suit yoi/re getting all the bets, call 

GxnEd at l-SOO-Edison-l for a free brochure. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING A REPAIRS 



i-iiitertainment New 

Class Reunions 

McAuley Concert Irish Fest 
Entertainers 

A Ipriag oMHCft wil be ptrfomwl bjr titt ordMMn and 
advuiotd cbom ofihe Mother McAuiey Hti^i School'OHMic 
depaftMM «■ Soadoy. May llth. The coooert, dhoded by 
Sr. Bleo Marie Kyaa, BSM. ia at 7:90 pjn. fai the 
audiMrlaBi. ^ W. 99th St. 

The ofcheatta «BI play aeiectiou by Mocait. Haydn and 
Stnaw, aa wall ai the Sotdh American Oveftare and thcaaes 
from the movies, **Schindler*t liil'* and “Pomat Oai^.’* 
Senior liela Estrada (Chkafo-West Eisdoa) wfll be a 
feataied dancer for the Peether Theme from the movie 
“Poneri Oamp.** Junior Katie Thome K>ak Lawn) and 
senioT ^^olei Jtois (Odcaco^Weat Ehdon) wffl play a vioHa 
duet ia the doring section of Haydn’s "FaieweB 
Symphony.” The bednnins strings will the orchestra 
striagi to perform a selection by Offenbach, conducted by 
Mrs. Phyllis Karge. 

The advanced chorus wiU sing music by Dungan, 
HamUach and Koepeke, as well asMactions from “Sunset 
Bonlevard” and some popular Tlrahowt. Senior aoloitts 
include Jennifer Janda (Chicago)! Stephanie Seale 
(Evergreen Park), Kathy KarcaewsU (Beverly), Anqr Jutri 
(Posen), Nicole Losurdo (Chicagt^, Meaghan McLaughlin 
(Alaip), Maria Fabbi (rtalcy Park), Katie Lira (Chici«o), 
Cor^ Cummins (AUpK Brenda Anmda (Chicago), Pllaar 
Pantoya (Palos Heights), Alicia Satkowski (Burbank), 
Mandy Deopere (Ml. Greenwood), Angallc Josms (CMawo) 
and Janet Bivins (CSricago). Junior sOkite are Gina Schohes 
(Oak Fbreat), Marlene Mendioia (West Beverly), Teru tJ««" 
(Bverpeen Park), Mary Beth Baal (Beverly), Meole Novales 
(Oak Lawn), K^ FHzpalrick (Mt. OreenwoorQ, Rosie 
Schapiro (Oak Lawn), Vivien Bisonaya (Oak Lawn), Erka 
Ames (Chicago), Carla McCulloiigh (Chicago) and 
Katherine Montgomery (Chicago)." 

Admission is $3 for adults and S2 for senior citiaens and 
children. 

MCKiaNONS nette Gsttfln (nfcMni). 
Sblaa, Fraali PMlatfaon 
and auuiy nihen up 
achednUd at Chkann 
Gaelic Irlah 
Fcalival, <119 W. MTOi 
St., Awai FH^, May 
23id (fatn 3 to 11:31 ' m 
•.as.; Saturday, May 
24th, (Irato U noon to 
11:3S pjn.; Sunday Mai 
25th, 12 noon to 11:39 
p.ai. and Monday May 
2fth, McnMrial HjUPfOllim 

MsU'ilSr'dl^MrfiS AMamtaBWB 
and $t for chBdren and carnival iMea. Far la 
aenlort indndea aMru inrorauitlon call < 
than 49 acta and Mimlted ^<97-«S23. 

AJunmi Boot Cruise 
Ohio Wesleyan University 

is planning an arcUteclural 
boat crute for alumni, 
parents and friends of the 
university on Thursday, May ■ f lUy 
29th. The cruise it leaving on' v \ lyaMl 
the Fort Dearborn from the v 
North Pier Chicago at 6:30, 
p.m. The boat will dock t 
again at 8 p.m. The cruise it. 

'Tlhythm Scotian” FH.. Sot 
“Aooordhm Tatty” Stm. 

)ACX GMMNB 6An>NS 
l4lihM.*0nh Park Aon. 

687-2331 . 
MVUa ud MaMf bnl AccftadtaA 

Featuring yglS6mtl^ Ice Cream 

Sinc^lB^ '^e ^ Cream of Distinction' 
WSundaes -frOmes WQips drl^its wQuarts soda, as well as an assort¬ 

ment of hors d’oeuvres, will 
be served during the cruise. 
The cost to attend is $20 a 
person. 

For more information or 
St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for to make a reservation, caB 

alumni for a 30th reunion in the summer or fall. For more Mary Beth Sommer *88 at 
information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at (708) 397-4384. (312) 482-8312 or Katy Ooriu 

••• Walker *91 at (847) 37(M)096. 
J. Sterling Morton High School class of 1942 b looking for 

ahimni for a 35th reunion on Sept. 26th and 27th. Por more 
information, caU (708) 788-7184. I 

St. Sabina Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 30lh reunion on June 21tt. For more 
information, caO Roger O’Neill at (708) 4244)299. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Bant RestaarBnt In Burbank 
Tn irmpraag Guufa»«» In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport. Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat, Dinner at Old Bam 

Only $22.00'(ImdllpIncL) 

WITH 40,000 

FRIENDS 

iL< 

Bisl!al’3g£ 



POLICE CALLS 
The following incidenu woe reported by the Oak Lswn 

Po^ Depertment. Reedcn are reminded that an aimt by 
poiioe docs not constitute a finding of guUt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Robert Coleman, 29. and William Jones, 39, both of 
Chicago, were charged with theft and possession of a 
controlled substance with intent to deliver after they stayed 
at the Holiday Inn. 4140 W. 9Sth, but the manager, thinking 
they had left without paying, went into their room and found 
powder that tested positive for cocaine, police said. When 
the two came back to the room and attempted to get in, 
police arrested them. 

Christine Clark, 22, of Chicago was charged with assault 
after she got into a traffic ahercation with a woman on 
Sunday in the Venture parking lot, 4101 W. 9Sth, and 
threatened to blow the woman’s heawl off. 

Raymond Jusutis, 18, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
driving under the influence after poUcc stopped him on 
Monday for disobeying traffic contr^ signals and driving off 
the road at I06ih and Cicero. 

Julie Sullivan, 24, of Tinley Park, was charged with 
driving under the influence after she was stopped on 
Saturday at Southwest Highway and 104th St. for improper 
lane usage. 

Four tires and wheels were stolen on the Sth from a 1997 
Honda parked on the Honda dealer’s lot, 6701 W. 93th. 
Estimated loss is SI600. 

A car was stolen qp Monday from Pete George’s 
Chevrolet. 9330 S. Cicero. 

A bike was stolen on Sunday while it was parked outside 
of Blockbuster Video, 10401 S. Cicero. 

Fatiemah Zayad, 26, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery and resisting a police officer after she started hitting 
a woman. 

Two buffers and two sets of keys to a Cadillac were stolen 
from EZ Clean Car Wash, 3606 W. 93lh. 

Waller Wendiland, 17, of New Lenox was charged with 
theft after he and some friends stole items out of an 
apartment on the 3600 block of W. St. James Ct. 

A set of golf clubs and a golf bag were stolen from the 
back seal of a car parked on the 8700 block of S. Cicero. 

Joseph Holubek, 23, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery after be got into a fight on Friday at a party at his 
house, police said. 

AMiiago Noeto, 47, of Chicago was charged with drunk 
driving after he was stopped on Sunday for improper lane 
usage at 94th and Cicero. 

Joseph Gipson, 24, of Chicago was charged with battery 
after he became offensive when be went to his job at 
Denny’s, 9712 S. Cicero, and was told he had to take off an 
earring because it is company policy, according to poiioe. 

Two coin boxes were stolen on Sunday ftoiii the laundry 
room at the trailer court at 6200 W. 93th. 

Gregory Medraao of Oak Lawn reported persons 
unknown threw a large rock through the rear windshield of 
his 1986 Oldsmobile. The rock was found inside the vehicle. 
Approximate cost to replace is S230. 

Frank Brescia reported on Tuesday that a 1997 Chevrolet 
Cavalier was stolen from the Pete George lot, 9440 S. 
Cicero. It is valued at 814,232. ‘ 

Johnny McKinney Markham, 49, of Chicago was charged 
with theft for taking three wooden paUeU from a store, SIOI 
W. 91st St. 

Tma Zayed, 33, of Oak Lawn was charged with battery to 
Tina Tufel, also of Oak Lawn, battery to a peace officer and 
resisting arrest. 

Jan Muller. 40, of Oak Lawn reported her 13-year-old son 
Drew found his mountain bike stolen from the front of the 
garage. The bike was secured. 

Mary McDonough of Chicago reported the theft of her 
black briefcase-type purse from the Lincoln Room at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton wh^ she was guert speaker. She had been 

caled away for a short lime and when she CMM back, k WM 
gone. She had $63 cash, drivcr*s HocMe. credk cards, CTA 
tokens worth $13.30 and other papen, for a lorn of more 
than $88.30. 

Larry SSdlow, part owner of Rossi Music Sum. 4863 W*. 
93th. loid poiioe k wm about 10:30 a.m. when a “soaggly” 
looking man came up to the counter and said “you owe me a 
saxophone.” Sidiow tpU the man that without a reedpt he 
couUnbt heip him. SMfow started u> walk to the back of the 
store when he hcaid gfans braakiiw and mw the suspect had 
broken a showcase wkh a hammer and removed a saxophone 
and then noticed hg was pohitii« a sBver revolver at hhn. 
Sidiow turnad around and started to e«lk briskly to the back 
and ran out to go to Palenno’s to caU. but they were dosed, 
and he heard two pops and one came to within a fool of his 
head. SMtow saw the suspect walkii« down the street. 
Sidiow got back to the shop and called police. Hearing the 
can over the phone, Homefown poiioe caught up with the 
suspect aiul hdd him until Oak Lawn poUcc urived. The 
man was identified as Horace Mx of CMosgo. Nix was 
charged with attempted murder, armed robbery, aggravated 
dischaige of a firearm and unlawful possession of a weapon. 

Student Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College b hostile a 
student art exhibit from May 
16th through Juik 6lh. The 
exhibit wU be on display in 
the Robert F. DeCapiio Art 
Gallery and the atrium of the 
college's Fine and 
Performing Arts Center 
located on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. Jurors selected 
more than 73 works in the 
categories of arts and crafts, 
ceramics, computer, design, 
drawing, life drawing and 
painting for the display. 
They also selected the 
following winners: Best of 
Show, “Meal Grinder” by 
Sara Carter, Palos HiUs; first 

place. “Ydlow Still Life” by 
Christina Matusek, Oak 
Lawn; second place, untitled 
grid design by JuUe Wojak. 
Holey Park; third place, 
“Musk in My Mind” by Ann 
McMahon, Chicago Ridge; 
and honorable mentions 
“Nude” by Millie Perry. 
Orland Park, and “Barbara 
RecUning’’ by John Fleming, 
Chicago. 

The opening reception will 
take piM on Friday, May 
16th ftoffl 3 to 8 p.m. in the 
gallery and atrium. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. For 
more information, call 
(708) 974-3300. 

Honor Roll Students 
St. Germaine School has 

announced its third quarter 
honor students. The 
Principal’s Honor R^l 
includes: grade 3, CatheriM 
Fernandez, Effie GabRids, 
Eric Hrebk, Thg^'O’Brien, 
Anne Siska, Chrb Murphy, 
Danny Fadden, Mike Grisko, 
Ellen Savaglio, Auddie 
Sweis. Grade 6: Dana 
Ziupsnys, Megan Casey, 
Mary Brth Gustafson, Lin^ 
Januszyk. Grade 7: Vanessa 
Eichas. Megan Sorich, 
Colleen Trant, Jeremy 
Aguiar, Melissa Bruno, 
Kathryn Henehan. Grade 8: 
Alexandra Corral, Kathleen 
Farrell. Chrystal Oryz, 
Matthew Kothefaner. Lauren 
Plahm. Academic Honqr 

grade 7, Gino Pacetti. Grade 
8: Brian Curtin, Megan 
O’Orady, Rama Seedoo and 
the Effort Honor Roll 
includes: grade 7, Carohm 
Siwa. Grade 8: Jennifer 
Haberkorn, and Sharon 
Owens. 

Senior Rep 
There will be a repre¬ 

sentative ftom the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center, 3330 
W. 93th St., on Thursday, 
May 29th from 1:30 until 
3 JO p.m. Individuab having 
questions on Medicare/ 

.Social Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 

FOr more infonaation, call 

Park District Notes 
The Oak Lkwn Park District b hosting a Memorial Day 

celebratioo on Monday, May 26th from 12 noon to 4 pjn. at 
Wolfe Wildlife, I09ih A Laramie. Thb annuaFcelcbration b 
free to all and includes nature walks, a petting zoo, aits A 
crafts and numerous special events to include the Wetlands 
“Wheeb” Parade at 12:13 in which kids are invited to 
decorate bikes, strollers, wagons or toy vehicles in 
celebration of the holiday. .“Earth Day Everyday” will be 
held ftom I until 2 p.m. and will indnde live anknab, 
comedy, storytelling, magic and plenty of special guesU. At 
3 p.m. the Southwest Symphony Orchestra will perform a 
pop concert for the entire family that will feature patriotic 
music and show tunes. Bring lawn chairs and blankets. No 
pre-regbtratkMi b necessary. Concessions will be available 
throughout the day. For information, call Jeanine at 
837-2223. 

A- 

The pule district b looking for the following itenu to be 
donated to the Nature Center to be pnt on permanent 
display: mounted animab sudi as nnaU game, birds, 41c.; 
Indian-related items such as toob, arrowbeub. jeweby, 
clothing, doDs, pottery, photos, books, musical instruments, 
dream catchers, head-dresses, etc.; nature gnmesdk toys such 
at ant farms, animal puppeu, butterfly catchen, nature 
books, small plastic animab, birdhouses, etc. If you have 
any items you might like to donate, cafl Lori Chesna u 
837-2200. 

••• 

The puk district b also seeking the help of volunteers to 
assist with children’s activitin for the Memorial Day 
celebration and volunteers are abo needed for the CMcago 
River Clean-Up u Wolfe WildUfe/Stony Oeek to be held on 
Sunday. June 1st ftom 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Thb b a Joint 
effort between Chicago and surrounding conununkies to 
help beautify our rivers and hiMt surrounding them. 
Volunteers are asked to si^ up for the river dean-up by 
Monday, May 19th to receive a free T-e^. If you are able 
to volunteer for either event, call Lori Chena at 837-2200. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Park District Notes 

CdrbdMale 
Oik Lnm CbMMiitr 

HIth SckMl't sdMM 
4«»«rta«al*s MwasI 

422-0486 

Mike Rojrko hu left a big hole ia ay dajr. Aa aB tlw pchen 
have laid or wfktcn, he was one of a Uad aad idadag Moriee 
about hit early dayi and an the ihii«i he wrote aboat TCR 
like it was. I icatty miit hha. 

••• 

On Mooday, May a6th. there win be a ipeeial ettviee held 
at the Oak Laws Bade aMtch. 493S S. S4lh Ava., at 19 aau 
Then m 11 u-bl the Johaaon-Phcipa VFW Poet, hi 
Auidliary and the Oreeo Oak Poet AflMtican Legioo 757. wm 
conduct tbdr own lervioe at the Memorial dte oo the Vffliwe 
Oreen, 94tb and Cook. Evayoae It invited to p«rripipw«> in 
both lervi^. 

••• 

OOPSIII Tim and Pam Sple of Burbank are announcing 
the arrival of a too, Mkoiat Chrittopbcr, bora April 14, 
leven weekt early. Nkolat wci^ied in at four poundi, 
fourteen ounoet. He it the fint grandchild for Kctiicd 
Aatittaat Fire Chief (OLFD) Ray and siple. 
Congratulaliona to aU of you and to great-grandmother Rote 
Przybyk of Oak Lawn. 

Another OOPSIII (Had a bad day that tfaiM) The happy 
grandparentt of Tyler Proetka are Vinoe and Toni Mandel of 
Hometown. Oodparente are Katie Sipla of Oak Lawn and 
Nick Mandd of New Mesiioo. Sorry about «*»■« 

••• 

Mr. John Podolka of Borden Booki win tpeak on “The 
Hittdry of the Mywery” at the regular meeting of the 
Southwett Myttery Book Ouiid on Wednetday, May 2iit at 
the Oak Lawn VUtage HaU meeting room, 2nd floor, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave., at 7 pA. Thrnew meeting place it made 
neceetary becaute of renovationt to the Ubrary. AU memben 
and woukMw wrhen ibouid ptan to attend. For further 
information, caU Barbara Reiter at l-(773)-S86-S633. 

••• 

The May meeting of the H.O.P.B. Group of St. Linat (a 
tupport group for tboee who have loat a loved one) wiU be 
held on Saturday, May 17th. It wBI begin with matt at 4 pwm. 
at St. Linut. The group wiU then proceed to the Oak Lawn 
HOtm, for dinner and hroaHarion of oflioen. The June 
meering wiU be held ou Sunday, June ISih, at 6:30 pjn.. in 
the FriendtUp Room of the Rectory, 10300 S. Lawler. AU 
are invited to coma out and meat tha new olfioen. H there 
are any qutntiont. caU 422-20g. i 

Summer Progranr^ 
The Evergreen Park 97ih a., and'continuet til 

Recreation Department*! ffl or until 
regittration for itt rammer itart. 
programtbegint on Monday. Bookt were mailed to aU 
May I9thttartingat9ajn. at hoihet in Evergreen Park, 
the Hamilton B. Maher Call 229-3373 for more 
Community Center. 3430 W. information. MdX>nough who decided on |with otto idected cmricula. 

Oak Lawa Rotary hat announced the awardiag of five 
tcholanhipa to Oak Lawa.ttudeMt ptamnhm to attend 
coUepet and univertitiet in purwit of heto education. AB 
are high tchool graihiatet. RedpientiareLidiaBarbai«ia,a 
graduate of H.L. Ridiardt, who plana to attend Loyola 
Univertity Medical School to became a phytidan; Irene 
dcoia fttuB Oak Lawn Community High Schotti who it 
currently undecided about to vocational phmt; Nina Ryan, 
Oak Lawn who wtt attand the Univertity of nUaalt to itndy 
Burting: Pamela Stoffregen. whoae prefcned vocation wiU 
be in matt comuaicationi. The five wUl be honored by Oak 
Lawn Rotary at a hmeheon on Thuraday, June 5th. at die 
Oak Lawn HoUday Inn at 12:15 pjn. The tcbolarthipe are 
named in honor of Oak Lawn Rotary and dvic ieadm, C 
Davit Boyd, former rntidCBt who died thie year. Kenaath R. 
JUIton. it chair of the adiolanhip commiltee. 

•V* 

The Johnaon^helpe VFW Pott and Ladiet AudUary wiU 
have thdr joint imtanarion of officcri for the 1997-90 term 
of office on Sunday, May 2Sth at 2 p.m. 

Officers for the Poet are George Clancy, commander; 
Chester Zieiintki, senior vice-commander; Rayarond 
Borowiec, junior vioa-commaaden Alex Donaldeoa. 
ebaphtin; Jamm Foley, qaaitcrmaitcr; Jack Coogan, guard; 
Edward Luemea, officer of the day, Gerald Begaexyk, 
adintaat; Joaeph Cauban, judge advocate; George Van Jr., 
poet surgeon; and truttaet Edwwd Stachon, one yean 
Richard Ence. two ytars,- and Robert RVoox, thne yeare. 
Outgoing edhtmander it lAke Pnve^. 

Officert for the Ladim are Dorothy Hf^, pretident; Carol 
Brovhie, senior vice-pntident: Kim Davit, junior'vloe- 
preddtnt; Patricia Hewitt, treararer,. Dottie SabMa, 
chaplatn; Doloret Knott, condnetreat; llanraan Leumea, 
guard; Grace Pina, taeretary. Truatem are Ann Bennett. #1; 
Rnth Sotgmflei, 03 and Barbara Satchon, H._ 

A shared smile ...a hand held ...a tear dried. Our 
employees' caring commitment defines the 

k Little Company experience for all our 
I patients and their families. 

Working as a team. Raising standards above 
X the norm. Striving to be the best in every 

aspect of your work. You have made our 
Core Values our distinctive specialty. 

^ ..V During National Hospital Week, 
we would like to thank all of our 
employees for bringiitg your heart, your 

spirit, your best to everything you do. 
Special recognition goes to our Employees 

■ of the Year. Denke GOsoa, Res{Mratoiy 
H (^are for Financial ResponsUnlity, Mary 
■ Grtaas, R,N,, MoUier/Baby Unit for 
■ Compassion-, KMky HaBoraa, RM,, IWo 
I South for Professionaiism', and CoMric 
' S>aacaRTVaiigportatioa<iM(^a%</S;ervicir. 

1b theae four, honored by thdr oo-woiken, and 
to all our employees, we satape yon. You are' 
heroes of heoUng, saviors of ^tiriL You mdoB a 
diflerenoe in aU the liot so” Uttlg Mlts you do. 



BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP oorpooBs 

Thb wai ■ Ml day for Bremen head coach Tom Johnaon 
ae he RnaBy recorded the 400lh win of hit kwi career. TUe M 
the 24th aeaaoofor4ohnaon and the Bravea improved tn 7-14 
overall. 74 in SICA Oaatral action. Eric Laxton won for tte 
third time in five outhuB, fanning 10. Brian Kreic acdted the 
winning run when Ryan Fletcher laid down a perfect auicide 
iquee» bunt and Kfcia tcored from third. 

8t. Wta 7, Oc LaSalc • 
Jbe Deakovich twirled a two4iit ihutout and J.J. 

Standring powered a grand slam for t^ Mustangs. Tim 
Phcfam had two hits and one RBI for the winners who now 
stand at 20-S overaO and 114 in Catholic League Ontral. 

Marial M. MM CalboRc • 
Bill Corley blasted a two-run round tripper and Pete 

Ameiio had a pair of hiu and two RBI to 1^ the Redskin 
attack. The win gave Marist an overall mark of 12-11,7-4 in 
East Suburban Catholic Conference play. 

Stagg f, RemeevWe 7 
The Ouugers are now IS-II for the season as they 

outlasted Roroeoville in this SICA West matchup. Brian 
Loughcry led Stagg with three hits, including a home run, 
and three RBI. 

St. LaBrcnccC,CBrie 1. 
Mike Origus had two RBI and Dan Dvoi^ also drove in a 

run and scored one as the Vikings improve to 16-11 overall 
with the non-conference win. 

Brother Rke 12, Weber 2 
Matt Winkler won his fourth ganie ^ five tries with 

Jeremiah Adeszko and Tony Jirik pacing - the attack. 
Adeszko singled, doubled and homered with two RBI and 
Jirik had a single, a double and a triple with one RBI. The 
Crusaders are now 21-S overaU, 12-4 in.Catholk League 
action. 

Sandburg 7, MM Township • 
Tom Syc and Oreg Wear slammed home runs, with Syc 

getting three hits in as many times at bat and Wear going 2 
for 2. Syc drove in a pair and Wear had one RBI in leading 
the Eagles to victory. Sandburg is now 17-10 overaU, 2-4 in 
SICA West. 

Other games 
Morgan Park swept a double bill from DuSaUe, winning 

the opener 17-0 and the nightcap, 74; Bolingbrook edged 
Reavis 2-1; Richards outdistanced Argo, 9-1; Chicago 
Christian downed Luther North 14-4; Nazareth defeated 
Fenwick. 64; T.F. South took just five Jnnings to down 
Hillciest 2S-I; Tinley Park won over Eisenrower, 6-S in eight 
innings and Westmont defeated Evergreen' Park, 6-1. 

HELP NEEDED TO COLLECT DATA ON LAKE 
MICHIGAN SALMON AND STEELHEAD: Fishing along 
the southern Lake Michigan basin has been phenomenal. 
Boaters and bank fishermen are reporting record catches of' 
coho and Chinook salmon, brown, steelhead and an 
occasional lake trout. This world-class fishery didn't develop 
overnight. It has taken yean of research and stocking of fish 
by the four states surrounding Lake Michigan. 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources Research 
Fisheries Biologist JIM FRANCIS asked me to share the 
following with my readen: “As the 1997 Lake Michigan 
rishing season opens, we would like to request the support of 
all anglen whh the Indiana Department of Natural 
R^urces Coded Wire Tag (CWT) recovery program. The 
microwire tag program is a l^ewide project which provides 
information for assessment of ongoing research projects and 
assists in better muiagement of trout and sahnon in the 
Great Lakes. This is an intensive program witff substantial 
cost and effort investments. We need the support of our 
angling community to further improve the returns on this 
investment. In 1996, Indiana released its first stock of CWT 
implanted steelhead into Lake Michigan. We will continue to 
release additional CMTT implanted fish for the next couple 
years. The other Lake Michigan Management Agencies have 
been using coded wire tags for some time. 

“Coded wire lag recovery involves taking the head (from 
the tip of the snout to just behind the eye) off of trout and 
salmon that are aUMug ONLY Ibcb adipom flu, and 
returning the head to our office. Double-bagging the head is 
recommended, which allows anglers to easily record the 
necessary information regarding capture (Me, capture 
location, type of trout/salmon, size, name of angler 
and address on a sheet of paper with the fish head. If bags 
are needed, anglers can r^uest them from our Michigan 
City office. Anglers can either drop off the beads at our 
Lake Michigan office or freeze the heads throughout the 
1997 season and drop off the heads at the end of the year. If 
there is any way our office can facilitate and ease the 
coUeaion of the heads, feel free to contact our office.” 
■DES PLAINES RIVER MARATHON THIS COMING 
SUNDAY: Cook County Forest Preserve District Board 
President John Siroger invites everyone to experience the 
beauty and splendor of nature from a canoe during the 40th 
annual Des Plaines River Canoe Marathon. The Marathon 
race will commence on Sunday. May 18th, at 8 a.m., at Oak 
Spring Rd., Libertyville. Groups of 10 canoes will start at 
two minute intervals and begin racing akmgTV.S miles of the 
Des Plaines River. 

Individual and group pankapanu will compete for awards 
in several age and canoe style categories. Every participant 
will receive a marathon patch commemorating the comple¬ 
tion of the course. 

Admission is free to the demonstrations and entertainment 
at Dam 47. Registration for the canoe marathon is SIS in 
advance and S20 on the day of the race. Race day rqistra- 
tion begins at 8 a.m. To receive an entry form and additional 
information, call the race hotline at (iot) 6800149. 
■SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE HAWKS: The Wednesday, May 
21st meeting of the S8MH will have JASON SMITH, a 
muskie guide in the Milwaukee area speak on “Springtime 
Muskie Tactics.” 

All regular meetings of the South Side Muskie Hawks start 
at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday of each month, except for 
July when they hold a picnic, at the Delphian, 7825 W. 95th 
St., Hickory Hills. For membership information contact: 
Karen Fisher, (630) 985-2956; Ray Thompson, (708) 
636-3066; or attend one of the monthly meetings. Meetings 
of the South Side Muskie Hawks are smoke-free, though 

smoking is permitted outside the meeting haD. The donation 
for admission to the meeting is S2 for both members and 
guesu. 

uM RBI Stom, RCBsnl auungcr of the Ocstwood 
Puthen, JoH befoK the laaotiinl guae at (he oewly 
defilaitefiCeaTForttboatboKlbdllty. S(nuMzcfc,who 
(br^ ^ the lint pHch. sw « Mtaor LngM pitcMr 
la the Phitadelphta PUNct fora gyMcaTrSe Puthen 
went om to defeat (he Bwbaak Rockies la a gaoM (hat 
MiUor Lcagae dabs shooM enalate, at least as far as 
gaaM-leogth is coaceiaed. The afaM hulat coatest was 
completed ia Jast oae hoar aad 17 adaates. 

Shortstop Bob Schuf, a former Los Aatclcs 
Dodger farmhand, provided al of the offense (he 
Puthen needed, with a towering hoam ran, leadiag 
off the first. He added a two-bs^gcr later in (be gaam. 
Kevia Qnlan pitched a masterpiece, Hadtiag (be 
Rockies to Jast foar hits, while fanaiiig eight. 

The next game for (lie Puthen is at 7 p.m. on 
Thnrsday, May IStb, al Cesar Park. 

Softball Tourney 
The game of softball was born in Chicago over KX) years 

ago. In the fall of 1887 the Farraguat Boat Club hosted a 
couple dozen bored alumni from Harvard and Yale 
assembled to hear the telegraph wire reports of their school’s 
Ivy League football game that afternoon. A couple of 
restless alums picked up a broomstick and bnan hitting a 
tied-up boxing glove around the large room. Bases were 
added. Then a few more players. And thus the game of 
softball was born. 

Now more than 100 years after the game’s modest 
beginnings, the Chicago 
Softball Hd of Fame is 
inviting the best high school 
athletes of the metropolitan 
area to compete in the first- 
ever prep tournament. The 
two-day tournament will be 
held in Blue Island with the 
finals in the historic Han 
Stadium. 12300 S. Western 
Ave., at 8 p.m. on Sunday. 
May 18th. 

The first organized event 
has attracted 16 of the top 
athletic powerhouses jn the 
Chicago metropolitan area. 
From the south side. 
Lincoln-Way. Sandburg. St. 
RiU, DeLaSalle and Kdly 
have all entered teams. 

The tournament’s director 
is radio personality from 
WKKO - 95.9 PM Tim 
Maher who will also 
broadcast the finals of thei 
tourney Uve, beginning at 8l 
p.m. Maher was aM to 
meuie an impressive Ust of 
sponsors to defray mudi of 
the cost of the tournament in' 
order to open it to as rngny 
team as couU organlK a 
squad for the annual event. 

A number of the HaB of 
Fame members will be on 
hand to present fhc 
championship trophy to the 
winnhig high schoiol squad. 

The Chicago Id-Inch Hal 
of Pme’s fotnml permanent 
exhibh.arin be lotated at the 
Hawthorne Park Race 
Track. B ia sctiaduled to 
offidaly open la the fhl. 
foBnwhig the coratrncthm of 

Boys Basketball Camp 

Join a Summer League 
(Short Season) 

All Night Leagues start at 7PM 
WEEK of May 20th 

Monday: Foindy Tivosoine 
WedneKkqf: Nite Mixed 
Sunday; NHe Mixed 

TumdajK NUe Ladies 
Thursday; NHe Men (3-team) 
Sunday: Pxunily Twosome. 

FREE'GAME 
Bvwl FUSE Gbm With Om(1) PbM Gbbb P«r 

li \ ()ii arc American Heart 

whcU \()ii cal. AasodaticMi. 
^wnnnmriniwi 

why not cut ' ’A~ 
back on lal? 



Sr. Rose Named 
McAiiley Principal 

Skier Row has gMMTOMly 
wrvee^^cAakjr w a 

dcparteicBt, as Jaaior 
dcaa aad preaeatijr asflH^^^BP^i^ 
teaior dca*. She hfrids 
backdors dagw la psr-^^r 
chology fraai St. XarkralF 
Ualvenky, a auntm ofil^ JHHBy JI 
edacatioa ia coaasdiag aiaraa mmi WKMtBK, HM 
froai DePaal Ualvwsity. wmMa, mon 
aad a auntm degree ia applied spiritaaMly froai the 
Uaivenily of Saa Fraackco. A aatlve of Wkeoatia, 
Skter Row eatered the Sktm of Mercy la 1W3. As 
part of her adaktry assigaairats, Skter Row taaght 
social stadks aad rehgioa at Littk Flowor EleaMatary 
School. Skter Row aiw ww iavolTed ia the reHgioas 
fonaadoa prograai for the Sktm of Mercy of 
Chicago at the aatioaal level. 

Sister Row k kaowa to pareats, facaity, staff aad 
stadeats for deaioastradag care aad coacera for aH, 
opeaam aad for her ability to Sstea. CoReagaes have 
beaeflted froai her skiUs of Nsteaiag aad orgaaiiatioa 
w wel w her dedkatioa aad hard work. Her accom- 
plkhaMats were ackaowledged whea she ww selected 
w redpieat of the 1995 Catheriae McAaley Award, 
givea aaaaahy oa Mercy Day. 

Skter Row will aasaaw her aew poeMoa Jaly Ist. la 
kmkiag to the fatare for the aatioa’s hugest aM- 
woaNa’s school she spoke of fartheriag the loag raage 
pfaw McAaley 2000, coatiaaiag to bAd the eadew- 
meat faad which helps thow ia flaaadai aeed, far- 
Iheriag the Mercy Charkai ia the school aad coNabor- 
alivcly workiag with aU ia the coauaaaity of Mother 
McAaley to coatiaae a school of cxcdlcBce. 

la a letter addressed to the McAaely conaiaaity. 
Sister Sasaa Saadm, RSM, chairpersoa of the board 
of trastm, wrote with coalldeace that McAaley wSi 
have a priacipal “who will coatiaae ia the fiae 
traditioa of kadership that we have epjoyed at 
McAaley siace its b^aaiag.” 

lOn Juvenile Crime 
The cruit of juvenile crime wiii be bald under the 

it one of the most teriout auspices of the law 
problems fadng our neiah- enforocmem committee of 
borhoodt. lu recent timet, the Cook County Boaid. For 
different programatic more infonnalioo. call (312) 
approaches to this issue have 443-4400. ,, ^ 
attempted to reverse this *’ 
disturbing trend, with CSCOll 
varying degrees of success-In ^ » 
an attempt to assess these UllVOrS 
promi^and plan a coord- Many volunteers find their 
^ r^jooal response to deeply enriched 
rising CTinw among our ^^len involved in the right 
youth, cook County Com- volunteer position Thelatest 
nussioner John P. Daley is choiceavSe^ Pl^^ 
hosting a Cook County to volunteer as an escort 
Summit on Juvenile Crime driver. This service fiilfilb 
on Wednesday, May 21st at the need of non-driving 
St. Xaviw University, 3700 cUenu of PLOWS, othervrise 
W. 103rd St., from 10 a4n. unable to get to ■»MMtii*aP 
to 2 pjn. in the fourth floor appointments. The driver 
board room. remains during the appoint- 

Speakers Include 19th ment time and then escorts 
Ward Aldermu Oinger the client home, usually 
Rugai; Sr. Cathetine Ryan of within two to four hours, 
the Cook county State’s this allows time for client 
Attorney's Office; Com- and volunteer to share in 
mander RoberU Bartik of convenalion. 
the Chicago Police Depart- Drivers wiU be called as 
ment; Mkhael Rohan of the needed, there is no fixed 
Cook County Juvenile schedule. This allows the 
Court; Ken Spajer, Stickney volunteer complete control 
Township Youth Com- of Us or her time, perfect for 
mission; Sgt. Leo Richard, someone who wants to “give 
Illinois State Police; James back a little” but not be tied 
O'Rourke, director of the down. You may choose to be 
Cook County Judicial available as few as four hours 
Advisory Council; and Lt. a month or as often as a 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

c^if ropyiy 
fOSEPH W. KENNY. DD.S.A ASSOC 

$15500 *188“ *323“ *325“ 

■M MgRCURV COMMA mr COUPE 

$8485 
’■3 PONTIAC LEMANS 
">•0, Ur, p.*.. RKOOC 

•90 OLM CUSTOM CRUISER WAOON 

MW.. onilM MN. SrS HU. mOWd 

VICHEWCAVAUER _ 
•Mia, Ur, p.*., aJSs., Mi/lm mCAAm 
OHS, onilHi Ml, lo» idMh. WwWD 

tc CHMYSLcii emmm u scoan 
Mi Hmm, mm, m, am/tm O ilAC 
CM.. p«. pi. PH MMfe 

teBEIICTTA COUPE 

$9995 
*87 NISSAN ALTIMA 4414P 
iM.oMA,mail AAc 
■UMVImCMloHUH wlApIfVO 

'MOLOSCIERA 
va aua Ur, p/Pm, ntUm 
ML 

$10,995 

$11,450 
*95 PONTMC QRAND PRK 
aule, Ur, p.M„ pjka, _ 
u../tmoHa.'..UH.Ml $’t’| 995 

M TOYOTA CORROUA 
$11,995 

vs CAVAUER U ^ « 
4 *. Mini ML, •Mo, H. WV V QQC 
p«p*JI jm/twoHL WS l|Ww 

14 ACURA INTEGRA 
PMiiiroU,MM.Ur,p«. maa AAC 
•m/lm HH. mtOO, ML W ■ 1 f WO 

V4 EAGLE VISION TSI 

$13,495 

VI CAINLLAC SEDAN OB VNXE 
uMy-pHi-Hr 913^995 

vs OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 

$13,995 
DODGE INTREPN)^^ ^ 

$14,995 
SCADjU^ELlWRapyy^^ 

-"i-u $14,995 
V4 UNCOLN MARK VM 

$15,900 
vs KVMOUTN GRAND VOYAOm SE 

rL*^^7S^ML $19,495 
vs CHRYSLER LHS 
iHUai.aMH.Mtpar. W Aa A AAf 
MHr.i»lr Min.nwUfc ML W 119,990 

The Natiooal IwtRuie on Ontg Abuse, Naiioaal tasiHuies 
of Health (NIDA), will bold a town mcelks U Chkap* on 
May 3(Mi from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago. NIDA Dhactor Aka I. Leshaer, Ph.D.. wfll 
.convene the meeting on f/ndVrsraudkg Drug Atmx md 
Addiction: Myths versm RtoUty. Scicaiisttl and community 
leaders will discuss the problem of drug abuse in the stale, as 
well M in the Chicago area, and consider how the results of 
research can be used to improve the response to the problem. 

On May 29th from 7 to 9 p.m.. Dr. Leshner will join 
parents, students, teachers and community leaders at 
Glenbrook South High School, Glenview, for a discussion 
oo Drug Ahnat and Our Youth. The foous will be on the 
latest research about the consequences, prevention and 
treatment of drug abuse and addiction among today’s young 
people. Otizens concerned about the problems of drug 
abuse are iovited to participate. 

“We know from research that drug abuse is a preventable 
behavior and drug addiction it a treatable illness or disease. 
Oik of NIDA’s most important goals is to Mpand our 
efforts to translate research findings, especially those about 
the actions and effects of drugs on the brain, to help the 
public better understand the nature of addktkm and the 

most effective strategies for its pstvention and ireMmaM," 
Dr. Leshnet said. 

The town meeting it designed as a dkkig between wtnuiwt 
and local part icipaals to educate the paMic about drag ahum 
and how to use science to shape local and state policy. The 
meeting wiM include sdeniisis, dvic leaden, poHcyniakcn, 
public officials, and drug abuse prcvcniioa and ircaimeni 
professionab. Topics indude advances from research on 
drug abuse and the brain, and current research in drug abuse 
prevention and treatment. Key researchen wil discuss local 
trends and patterns of abuse, community attitudes toward 
alcohol and drug abuse, and effective strategies for 
prevention. The general public n invited. 

The meeting b co-sponsored by the Offloe of 
Abuse Policy, City of Chicago; the Office of the LicuicnaM 
Governor/ Partnership for a Drug-Free lllinob; the lOinob 
Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse; and the 
Illinois Society of Addiction Medicine. A S2S icgtaration fee 
covers the cost of the May 30th meeting and hincfa. 
Regbtralion information may be obtained from the Mayor’s 
Office of Substance Abuse Policy at (312) 747-2606. Fdr 
information on- the Olenbrook South High event, oouad 
Carol Joy Cunningham at (847) 94OG208. 

CALL (708) 385-3544 

THii—>Y. kUK 9. mr-WMmu 

Town Meeting On Drug Alnise 

I V 

I 
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Air Duct 
Cleaning 

AO DUCT CLEANING 
Slu 

70S422-4M1 

Computer 
Service 

CCS C—pt«r« 70e4W-Bt47 
♦ PCs Built To Your Needs ♦ 
♦ Your PC Becked Up To 

Tepee 
♦ PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic ♦ 

S3S.OO/per unit 
♦ Repair ♦ Upgrades ♦ 

SSS.OO/hr + parts 

Dental Services 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Blueprint 
Service 

DtacoaBtsd 
Dental—Prescrlptioas— 

Vision 
l£w^ Great Value 
Call Now! 70B-SM-5M3 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE “U" WAIT 

BlULLINf PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-ROHJCE-ENLARGG 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAHING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
AiiMielcd Otiign Servkt * 11160 SouHiwttt MgUny * Palm HiNi, II6046S 

Phone (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-4975 * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

Pest Control Sewing Machines 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found Diet Plan 

Welfare LaagM 
Look for your lost pets here. 
C^ll for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10303 S.W. Highway 
700-6304586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0086 

OAKE 
To Be 

TH1N!II 
CeUBev 

1-71B4BS44B9 

'nS S N N S S \ \ V S \ s \ V \,X ]✓ 
/ AFFORDABLE 

PEST CONTROL 
"The only good bug is a 

dead bug" 
Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

Nn Contracts 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 706-757-6000 

Giff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

.A N \ N \ S S \ S \ \ \ V N N \ \ < V 

Personals 
Electrical 
Service 

DESIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rcgairrtl; A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Beaellts: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, rishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking ft 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information 
confidential. Please call our 
ailomey at 706-9374836. 

Plaster-Patching 
Platter Patching 
Drywnil Taping 
Fran EatJasatea 

NolobTanSmaU 
706-4244710 

Roto-Tilling 

WANTBD: 
roSTEB PABRNTSf 

Individuala beiiaviiig lhay 
^ can make a difraranen! If 
I you Uva on tha S. Sida of 
J Chioagoor S. Suburfaa, ara 
udUing to atiaod trainlnga,' 
work at a tana Mnbar i 
and maat LIcanaing 
Stnadftrdi cftlL 

Barb SanarviDa at 
Atnrt Martha's 
7BB-7B4-lBt4 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO 
YOU IN THE NEXT FEW 
DATsr PMD ovnit 

Call 
1-B00402-WN EaL 9020 

S3.9B par min. Mtiat ba IS-f 
SarwU 01B4494434 

Home 
Improvements 

P.l.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Docks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
706-380-5927 

Painting & 
Decorating 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
OBCOBAIWG 

Phone; • 
Carl - 700-3904122 
.lim - 700429-4440 

UNNEDTS PAMTING 
Intarior • Exterior 

Qann ft RaaaonaUa 
Free Esliinales 

MSa WB47«-tr70 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't broak your bock 
turning ttiat rock hard 
BBrdon with your old 
Bhovell Let m« rotolllt 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm Just a phone 
call atwayl 

ISx 30 garden 

CaN Jlmat 
(709S67-S2S4 

Rapaira Any Maka la Your 
HaaM U Or Na Charge 

773-233-3213 

Tile Installation 

lAMES SNOOKS 
All Typis of Tile, rnptiirs 

Free Est., Ins. 
706-4234219 

Tutoring Service 

Experienced 'Teacher offers 
Tutoring - Specializing with 
learning disabilities. 

708-423-8437 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Earn up to $500 per week 
HssemUing products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO I-504-646-I700 
Dept. 11^2824 

MOTHERS a OTHERS: 
WORK FROM HOME 
CaU From FAX Phone 

For Free Info.lM 
1-801-325-4241 

Sealcoating 

(DarfitHoTst 

StaUoating 

PAfRONO tor ftbUNTBIANCE 

Commtfetal Lott 
ffotUtittlal Drhmwayt 

Earn S800 lo Sl^-f part 
time taking customar servica 
calls al home. FREE Booklet. 
Send SASE to: HR 306 Sa 
McCaalin Sla 124, Louiavilla, 
CO. 00027 

Full or Part Tima 
Must be experienoad in all 
mediums (freah and tilk). 

Evergreen Park Area 
Call for Appointment 

TRR 413 BOOR 

♦ ♦ POSTAL lOBSft ♦ 
S12.R8/br. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sortara, 
clerks, cempuiar Irainaas. 
For an appUcatian and exam 
information. ' call 
I-2IB-79I-1I9I. ext. 40. 8am 
lo R pm. 7 days. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatoms, 
Qfflcera, Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 axt. 2219 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

follow Wickes 
to Success. 
Nvw Story Opyniiiq 

- ford City 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

WOLFF TANNING BEOS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVBI 
Commercial/Home units 
from S199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

CaU TODAY 
1-800-7114190 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pey Morol 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES E2S46 
BEDROOM SETS 8186 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA a CHAIR 8108 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844' 
UNORUOS 828 
lOPC-FfTORP. 8888: 
SEALY MATTRESSES 888 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOmO 
3144 W. 147NI tT. 

nftft. gat at itna 4 Puisua 

STi-em- 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

aHnra. Sara/levaaeal aat 
haatar green I craabarry 

piaUs, flerala, liathara. ate. 
DIaIng raam aal IDyiaca 
81SRS; hadraom aal B place 

030-778-3433 

FOBSALE 
1982 Tuffy Fibargiasa Basa 
Boat w/lrailer. Indudas a 
1900 Mercury 29 bp motor, a 
Minnkota trolling motor. 
Hummingbird graph. Uva weU 
and aU aocasaoriaa. 

S2345 
CaU43S444B 

Flea M 
FLEA MARKET 

(Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. lieth SI. 

Alsip 60658 
Saturday. May 17th 

Space Reservations By 
MaU Only $15.00 

Informalion 
3804ei9 • 38R-21B9 

Garage Sales 

MOVmOSAlS 
Fumitura. TV. infant items, 
toys, electronics, children's 
clothes. Friday. May lOth. 

0-1 
15039 Harding 

Having A Garaga SalaT 
I will pay 2x year amrkad 
ptfaa an oM Rama (awaky. 
mga. lays, etc. CaR me First. 

773-801-0700 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old (awelry, 
glaaaware. poMary, coUao- 
ttblas and many olbar tUnfa 
Cadi Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

CaU 700474-1344 

Slot Machines. luke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Cknditkm. Paying Cash 

030465-2742 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
lean/Sporlawear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwaar, 
Ladies, Men's. Large Sizes. 
Inrant/Pretean, Petite, 
DancewearfAerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accaaoriea Store. 
OvOT 2000 Name Bran^ 
327,900 to 339.900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixiures, 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. LougUin 
012-8884595 

AVONNBBD8YOU1 
Earn up lo 90% plus fREE 
gifts. Receive a FREE Beanie 
Baby when ytM alart. 

CaU Lori 773-981-4950 
Cathy 773-2304000 

Membert of Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Coaunarce 



TNimsOAV. MAY IS. mT-TAGE U 

JE I REAL^STATB 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REAL ESTATE 

Schools Schools Housos For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

• All iBUraDwait mchded. Call for details. 

No Pnvioitt experience raq’d. 708-974-9100 

• ^tSSOCLOED DBSKN 
• Jobpbceaaent anniaDoe. SCHOOL OF DMAFTING 

For eCMverwidi a Future. uitexm atCHWAY 
Ctauu atoning NOW! PALOSaUS.a.tms 

RENTALS 
Tm HMlamant amounl tmas 

$53.3iM.K 
sit* Tamw: TMi U an “AS IS" 

sala for "CASH". Tha luccaaafui 

POSEN- Large 1 bedroon 
apartnenL OA, lal floor 
laundry ladUty, daaa new 
carpetteg. prieala parking. 
Nopela. 

70MD7-0302 

carUHad funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha sulgacl proparty is auMact 

REAL ESTATE lion as to quaMy or quantity of 
titia and without racoursa to 
plaMm. Tha saN is furthof sub- 
jact to conKrmalion by tha court. 

Upon payrnont in lull of tho 
bid amount, tho ourchasor shad 
racalrn a Cartificata of Sala 
which wM antitle the purchaser 
to a Oaad to the real astato altar 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha property wW NOT be opm 
lor mapaction. Pmapactwe bid- 
dars are admonishad to chacli 
the court Ida to verify al infor¬ 
mation. 

Tha succassfui purchaser has 
the sola rasponsibUity/asponsa 
of avictirig any tenants or othar 
mdMduats prasanUy in possas- 
aion of tha subM pramiiai. 

For Intarttuwon: Botwoon 3 
p.m. and S p.m. otdy - Plarca A 
Asaociatos, Raintiff's Attomays, 
IB S. Michigan Awanua, ChicM. 
IL 60603. Tal. No. (312) 
346-9068. Eat. 252. Ptoase refer 
to Fde No. PA 961123. 

PlatoUfTs attomay ia not la- 

S. LaSalla Straat. Suite 1460, 
Ch^go^lL. Tel. No. (312) 

This ia an attempt to ooMact a 
deW purnmnt to tha Fair DM 
CoBactlon Practioas Act, and any 
monfmofi ooiRifiBo wn o& umo 
for ihot purpost. 
71095BC_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wnoia County 

Ooportmont — (Siancory Okd- 
sion. Crayitono Sorddng Corpo¬ 
ration, bic.. PlaltiMff. va. Auaust 
Zorinmia, marriod, at al., Oman 
danto. No. 93Ch-299e. 

SCARBOROUGH 
FARE 

(OekruNel) 

One Bedroom r Ipl floor 
with Garege. Excellent 
Location. All Appliances. 

CaU 

70B44a-1370 
Dotweon 6 PM 6 10 PM 

Are Your Dreema 
Shrinking To Fit 

Eoanomic RaaiityT 

Learn About a Buaineaa 
Opportunity With A 
PMantial To CSiange 

That Situation poratioo 

Tha iumnnant amount waa 
$64,84i.2T 

Sato Tarma: KM down by 
cartMiad furids; tha balanca. by 
cartUiad fu^ is due within 
taranty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
|bcI pfopBfty Is 

ONE OP m K8T BUYS 
MTmLETPAIK 

Cergeeap, S bedreeto 

"PUB GATALOO’T 
"How To" Books and Tapes 
that can change your life! 
Free Datalls 
I 866 888 8138 Bit. 

BIG 8686 IN 66 DAYS 
WORK FROM HOME • FREE 
24 HOUR INFO. CALL NOW 

886611.3296 Upon payrnont to luM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wM 
racalva a Cartificala of Sale 

Houms For Sale -.r-a «—area — a - a« . 
VICM. me., VS. KBUIBfl# 
R. Stnilh a/k/a Paulatto R. Flow- 
ara, at al.. Oalondants. No. 
96Ch-9426. 

Tha AaUclol Salas Corporation 
win St 10:30 a.m. on June 18. 
1997, to Ms olflea at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat, S^a 201. CN- 
cago. A 60602-3100. saN at 
puMc auction to the htohaat bkt- 
dar lor cash, as sat tom batow, 
the loNowing daicribsd raol aa- 
tato: 

4324 South Vincannas, Chics- 
go. X 60693. 

RENTALS 

Tha property wM NOT be open 
a-1-— e«-- L.l-a 
TOT wVpOCIIOn. TTOipOClIVB DNh 
dars are adnwntohad to check 
the court fia to verify aN infor- 

2 1/4 ACRES IN 
UNlN(X>RPORATED 

TINLBYPAKK 
Charming 4 badraom house 
with 2 VI car detached 
garage. An additim built ia 
1966 includes kitchan, living 
room, 2 bedrooms and bath. 
Features include; formal din¬ 
ing room, large country kit- 
dwn. andoaed pordi, low 
Uxea, priced to aail glOO's. 

CBNTUtY It BAIT 

OttiCt 

3139 W. tilth Street 
Offica Space - 3 Offices 
18 I 24 Kent 8 Air Inc. 

706864-5494 

S. Mlch^ Avanua, Chicago, A 
60603. (312) 3469088, Eit. 
292. Ptaaaa cai betwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This documant is an attompt 
to coHset a debt and any kttor- 
niBlion obWiMd wM bs uMd for 

tWa Attorrm: OodHis 6 Amoci- 
atos, P.C., 7955 S. Cam Avanua, 
Suns 114, Darien. A 60599, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptaaaa refer to 
fito number 961371. 

NOTE: Raiuant to the Fab 
Debt CoNaction Pradtem Act you 

Bvergrean Park - 9900 Avers. 
640 aq. ft. Profeashnal suite. 
8690 per month. 

706423-7111_ 

SHARED OFFICE SPACE 
PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

Ford City Mall localion. Aak 
for Denise. 

7768688166 

Sala Tarma: lOK down by 
CarlMad funds; the balanca, by 
certified funds. Is due wNhto 
twenty-tour (24) haurs. Tha sub- 
IBCt pnp$fff it tubftd to fWTOfbl Offhto For RenI 

Worth 
Approximately 800 aq. fl. 

630-297-8018 
706874-4374 

.famfly room, 8189.000 or 
offer. 

OPEN HOUSE 
May 16 28 8 26 

1-4, 
‘1-636297-8343 

iect to a prtor racordad 1st Mort- 
gtaa and is oftotad tor safe with¬ 
out any roprasantatlon as to 
quaNty or quantity of Wla and 

tha front door of Courtroom 
2902, Oolay CMc Cantor. Chica- 

Sma'lSt ’****—‘*^‘ 
Sato aiiaN ba'undar tha toNoar- 

togtorms: lOto down Iw cartMiad 
funds, balanca withto 24 hows, 
cartHim funds No refunds. The 

mstion by the court. 
Upon pa)ananl to 

amount bW, the pun 
racaiva a CartHical 

tssas and to special assass- 
UNDONBW 
OWNERSHP 
OAK LAWN 

ELEVATOR BUUHNC 
Deluxe 1 6 2 BedrootM 
iwith 2 Full Bnihs; 
Baiconioa. A/C. Ap- 
pllani:es. Diahwasher. 
Laundry on Each Fimr 
with Slorirge nod 
Shollorod Pnrking. 
AvnllaUe Now! 

CAUFOR 
■'^PPOIHIMENI 

SAVE 
GOtrr rORECLOSkO homea 
from ponnlaa on 81.' Oebis- 
rpmol Tax. Rwe'A REO't. 
Vmr Anm. Tril Pnai (I) 
■UXkMON lat. H«tll far 



iJ7S.ll. 

a Cantficala of Salt 
■oToacvciaa. acooTSM 

aouMBAnra 

* MIDLOTHIAN • 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SEIZED CARS fnaa S17S. 
tVir achat. Cariilbica. Chovvii. 
BMW'a. Corvallaa. Alao 
hwpa. SWO*!. Vour Aroa. TnU 
Krw l«RKSIS-SOOO E«l. 

PACE IS-THtRSDAY. MAY 15. IWT 

REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Houses For Sale 

3610 W 87M< Strati. Chica- 
(D, IL 606S2. Tha Hnprovtmants 
on tfia proptriy consist of two 
story, brieli. sii^lt family dwtil. 
mg. to be sow at public auction 
pursuant to United States Dis- 
fnet Court. Nortbern Dtstnet of 
lllmors. Eastern Division, Case 
No 96C*6069 FT Mortgage 
Compenws d/b/a FTB Mortgwe 
Soviets f/Va Can I Browng 
Companies. Plamtift. vs Gerald 
Meachum. et al.. Delendants by 
Thomas Johnson g Ttn^ocwlas, 
Special Commissionersr at the 
front door of Courtroom 2502 
Daley Civic Canter. Chic^. II! 
at 4:00 p m , Wednesday. June 
18, 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow, 
mg terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subfcct to general 
taxes and to special assess- 
ments 

*$92 5* ^*9^"**"* 
Upon the sale being made the 

purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wHI entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a spaci 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed accordirw to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sates 
Officer at Fisher g Fisher. P C 
File No 30147. Plaintiffs Attor- 
rwys, 30 N LaSalle Street. Chi- 
c^, IL 60602 Tel No (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM. 
however, under libnocs Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth m this 
nobce 
713320C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

DepailmenI — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Transamenca Financial Ser- 
wces. Inc , Ptainlifl. vs Saban 
Ramadanoski a/k/a Shaban Ra- 
madanai, a/k/a Shaban Rama 
dam. et al.. Defendants No 
96Ch 11492 

Inteicounty Judkial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday. June 
5. 1997. at the hour of 11 a m 
in then office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following rfescribed 
mortgaged real estate 

6703 W 91st St. Oak Lawn. 
IL 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a detached one 
car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunrh, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
relunrfs 

The judgment amount was 
$104,527 12 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Ms Su 
san J Notarius at Plainlifl s At 
lorney. Tatooles. Foley, Kluever 
g Gibson, One North LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. IL 60602 (312) 
634 5255 
700903C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgige. Inc., a 
California Corporation, formerty 
known as Norwest Mortgage, 
Inc. a Minnesota Corporation, by 
merger and name chai^. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Keith M. Karko. et al.. 
Defendants No 95Ch-10309. 

Intercounty Judical Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. June 
S. 1997. at the hour of 11 a.nl. 
in tharr office at 120 West Made 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chic^. 
IL. sad to the hg|M bldderlw 
cash, the following describad 
proper^ 

11903 S. Larama Avenue. Al- 
sip. IL 60658. 

The anprovemant on the prop- 
arty cantata of a 1 W story, 
frame, singta family ratidance 
wIM a detached two car 

932 West 115th Place. Chica 
go. II 60643 Improved with a 
single family residerKe. to be 
sold al public auction pursuant 

“ to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Ilhnois. Case No 92Ch-12097 
Mountain States Mortg%e Cen¬ 
ter. a corporation. Plaintiff, vs 
aeiiue I Brooks, at al. Delen 
dants, Iw Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 970470001F) in Room 
LL155. Richard J Daley Onter. 
Chicago. lUinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. June 24. 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow 
mg terms Cash Sale shall be 
subiect to general taxes, special 
assessmenH, and any prior first 
mortgag^ 

Prenrfses will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

Foi information Contact Kro 
pik. Papuga g Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Ahorneys. 221 N LaSalle Sireel. 
Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to S^tion 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Crxie of Civil Procedure, no inIcK 
malion other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be piovided. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
701119C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Ohn 
Sion Oewen Federal Bank. FSB 
l/k/a Berkeley Federal Bank g 
Trust FSB. Assignee of Mortgage 
Associates, Inc., Ptainlill, vs. Ml- 
liam T Rucker, et al. Delen¬ 
dants No 96Ch 11730 

Inteicounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration wiN on Thursday, June 
12, 1997. al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite I4C, Chreago 
Illinois, sell lo the liighMt bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

11311 S. Green Street, Chi(4- 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a 2-slory. brick 
single family residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
lelunds 

The judgment amount was 
$10,811 4& 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Kiones at law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N Frankijn Street 

6^9^^'^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (khinty. minors County 

Department — Chancery Drvi- 
sion Hartbourton Mortgage Co., 
L P Assignee of Century Federal 
Savmis Bank, d/b/a Allied Mort 
gage Corp , Plamtilf, vs NarKy J 
Brettman, et al , Defendants 
No 96Ch 11664 

Inteicounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. 
June 11. 1997. al the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell lo the highesi 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property. 

8720 S Washtenaw Ave., Ev 
eigreen Park. IL 60642 

Tlie improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, single 
family residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

' The judgment amount was 
$105.196 42 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspeclnn 

For information calf Ms Dawn 
K Krones al Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N. Frankim Street 

69^'^ 357 1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinoit County 

Department — Chancery Om- 
Sion Commercial Cre«t Loans, 
Inc., PtaintiH, vs, Jerome Porter, 
tl M Defendants. No 96Ch- 
11172. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor- 
pom^ wW on Tuesdm, June 3. 
1W7. M the hour of 11 a.m. In 
^ office al 120 West MadiMm 
S^. Suite 14C. ChicMo. MU 
WN. s^ to the hUFMaTbldder 
for the toftowing described 
fniif<eyil teal aslato: 

11055 South Esmond. Chlca- 
ga. E 60643. 

14505 KMpaliick Avenue, Mid- 
lolhian, IL 60445. The impeave- 
ments on the properly consist of 
two story, wood frame construct 
ed. smgie family dwelling to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to United SUtes District Court. 
Northern District of IHmois, East 
ern Division. Case No. 93C 
3031 GMAC Mortgage Corpora- 
Ikm of Iowa, Plaintiff, vs Soccor- 
so P Roberto, el al.. Delen 
dants. by Thomas Johnson and 
Tina Dou^. Special Commis¬ 
sioner. at the front door of Court¬ 
room 2502, Daley Civic Center. 
Chicago. IL. al 4:00 p m.. 
Wednesday. June 18. 1997. 

Sale shaH be under the follow 
mg terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds The 
sale shall be subfecl to general 
■axes and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$96,928 41 

Upon the sale being made the 
purclursei will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser lo a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: C4II the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher, P C.. 
File No 25324, Plainlilf's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N LaSalle Street. Chi 
c^, IL 60602 Tel. No (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
however, under titinois Law. the 
Sale Officer « not required to 
provide additional inlormation 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 
699708C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Minois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion NalkmsbarK Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. l/k/a NCNB Mwtg^ 
Corporation. Plaintilf. vs James 
T Walsh, et al., Defertoants. 
95Ch 11881 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on June 5. 
1997. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
caw. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to the hyhesi bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the loMowing described real es- 
late: 

10754 S. Drake Avenue, Chi- 
caw. IL 60655 

The real estate is improved 
With a single family two story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,82381 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
biddet must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property s subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special Uxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc. and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/axpensa 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses- 
skNi of the subject premises. 

For Iniormation: Between 3 
P m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates. Raintlff's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chreago. 
IL 60603 Tel. No. (312) 
3419068. Ext 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 952931 

Ptaintifl's attorney is not re- 
qurred lo provide addUional infor 
mation other than that set forth 
m this norice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Aseocistos IS deemed to 
be a DaM Coltoctor attampliiw to 
collact a debt and any ntorma 
bon eblamod will be used tor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coak County, Hiinois County 

Oepartmenl. — Chancary On- 
non. Texas <Commarca Bank Na¬ 
tional Association, as CustocHsn. 
Plaintilf, vs. Mary R. White, a 
single woman, el at.. Defen¬ 
dants No. 95Ch-10063. 

Intercounly Judicial Saiss Cor¬ 
poration wiM on Tuesday. June 
10. 1997. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell lo the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
properly: 

4547 S. EUis Ave., Chicago, IL 
60653. 

The unprovemenl on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a three story, 
three unit, brick building with a 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
houis. by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$419.125 47 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which wiM entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. fhainliff’s Attorney, 18 
S. Michigsn Avenue, (Ihicaw, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext, 
252 PleM caN between 3:00 
p.m. and 5.00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
699649C_ 

.1 
It 60658. Improved with a skwle 
family residence to be sold at 
publie auction pursuant lo Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 9SCh 11803. Ex¬ 
press Funding, Inc., a 
wporation. Plaintiff, vs. Waltar 
A. Sankowski. Jr., at al.. Oefen- 
dmts. to Sheriff of Cook County 

"OR*" 
LL155, Richard J. Daley Cmler, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Neon, 
Thursday, May 29. 1997. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Flemisos wiH NOT be open for 
inueetkm. 

For kilormallon. Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 6 Shaw. Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalte Sheet, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
ISTSOTfc) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, rw infor- 
matioo other than the informa¬ 
tion containad in this Notice wiN 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained wW be used 
for that purpose. 
701120C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for |uok Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free PMup 

ABeSeblaAetoPtota 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 

Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
70B-22»,2W0 

Motorcyclas A 
Bicycles 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 toSSO 
On New Modeb 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLE3-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. II 1st St. 

36t-0440 

Travel Trailer 

1989 Innsbruck 25' Travel 
Trailer. ExcellenI condi- 
lion, low mileage, clean. 
Healer. A/C. refrigerator, 
gas stove and oven. Built- 
in microwave, built-in cof- 
feeniaker. stereo radio 
and tape player, stabilizer 
jacks, electric leveling 
jack and 18' awning. ' 

All offers considered 
706-3884)657 

NOTICE 

Tlw cistsiais hsiSIxgi to eur MWp 
WsMM Saenon aw uMd sMy lor ew 
ooiwaaiaaca ol ow isadsra to M 
■ham know which |oea ham Saaa 
hlatortcaSy laom amaeiim ie sar 
■wa at oae aaa awm than lha oihar. 
Tha placamawl of an admntaaaimt 
toanawstoyatetamslaiawntaean- 
cy undar ana af maaa haadkiea la not 
in llaait an axp«aaaian at a 

fatatahwieiawliSacnaMaaUaaaata 
agaorsia. 

CalberiRc E. Hakoabc 

Mass was said al St. Julie 
Church, Tinley Park, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Catherine E. Holcombe, 
79, wife of the late Lee E. 

Survivors include her 
. children, Mary Lee (Marlin) 

Rauch, Kathleen Holcombe, 
Laura (Herbert) Bohm, 
Peggy Burgess and Lee W.; 
10 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Pauline R. Lcaio 

Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home,. 
Worth, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Pauline R.' 
Leato, 79, wift of the late 
Raymond J. 

Survivors include her 
children, Elsie (Carmen) 
Harper, Jerry (Sharon), 
Don, Patti Zaleski and 
Ronald (Marilyn); 17 grand¬ 
children and many great¬ 
grandchildren. 

1 Rfekatri J. GwbU 
A funeral maaa is lo be 

offered al 9:30 this morning, 
Thursday, May ISIh, for 
Richard J. Oorski CPD, 
retired, at St. Christina 

, Church, lilth and' 
Christiana. 

Survivors indude his wife, 
Rosemarie: his children; 
Dickson (Lori), David 

I (Jackie) and- Dyan (Dennis) 
! Higgins: nine grandchildren 

and iwo sisters, Marian' 
(John) Skoursa and 
Bertiadine Ferrara. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Janies M. Mairoa 

Mass was said .at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment al 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for James M. Marron, 
husband of the late Mary L. 

Survivors include his 
children, James (Loretta), ’ 
Kathryn (Raymond) Swiec, 
William (Bonnie), Rkhvd 
(Cynthia), Robert (Suzanne) 
and Jean (Richard) Kelly; 23 j 
grandchildren and nine great-1 
grandchildren. 

. t 

Antoinette H. Lnsky 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, i 
Oak Lawn, on Saturday, for j 
Antoinette H. Lasky, wife of i 
the late John. 

Survivors indude a son, 
Kenneth; two grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
a sister, Mildred Jacks. 

bone F. FnndcN 
Mass was said al Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos HilU, > 
on Friday, with interment al j 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Irene 
F, Fandell. wife of the late ‘ 
Julius J. She was a member 
of the Sacred Heart ACCW 
and Fun Oub, the Palos 
Hills Horizons and the 
Young-At-Heart Grand¬ 
mother Club (Chapter No. 
1003. 

Survivors include her 
children, Sharon (Jack) 
Nowobielski and Susan 
(Robert) Ehler and five 
grandchildren. 

SELL TODAY! 
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Mary Amc Girolc 
Man ww nid at Moat 

Holy Redeemer Church. 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, with intament at 
St. Mary Cemetery .‘for Mary 
Anne OiroU, a retired 
teacher at Bogan High 
School, Morgan Park High 
School and Lindblom Hi^ 
School. She was a member 
and representative to the 
Chicago Teachers ynhm and 
the Illinois Fede^on pf 
Teachers. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Barney; her 
children, Gregory, Michael 
(Sally) and Laura (Bemie) 
DiMeo; eight grandchildren 
and a sister, Lillian 
Gallagher. 

Clarcace F. Kiaala 
Man was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Cliuence F. Kisala. He 
was retired from Common¬ 
wealth Edison. He was a 
member of BPOE No. 1596 
and the American Legion 
Post No. 0118. 

Survivon include his wife, 
Dorothy; his son, Mark 
(Pamela), his step-sons, 
Jeffery (Bridget) and Roger 
(CoUem); five grandchildren 
and a sister, Loretta. 

Marioa C. Lax 
Services were held at the 

Andrew J. McGann A Son 
Funeral Home. Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marion C. Lux. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Joseph J.; her 
children, Karen Lux Michel 
and JoMph F. C.P.D. and 
one grandchild. 

Jolla F. Joaefik, Jr. 
Services were held in 

Burbank on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for John F. 
Josefik, Jr., a veteran of 
World War II, serving with 
the Navy. He was a 34-year 
employee of Ringsby United 
Buckingham, an eight-year 
employee and retired from 
the Burbank Park District. 
He was a Hfe member of the 
McDonald-Linn Chicago 
Rklgie VFW and a member of 
the Teamster Local 710 
Retiree Club. He was a 
longtime member of the St. 
Albert the Great Parish. 

Survivors include his wife. 
Maurine; his children, 
Oathleen (Dale) Roehr and 
DanM (Bernadette); many 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister, 
Barbara Smrz and a brother, 
Thomas (Fernanda). 

I J.Kairt 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
‘ Church, Oak Lawn, on 

Monday, with entombment 
at AH Saints Mausoleum, for 
Norma J. Kent. 63. wife of 
the late John O. Sr. 

Survivors include her 
children. Dr. Joseph, James 
(Kimberly) and Jennifer 
(Russel)) Cedeiberg; three 
grandchildren; a sister, Carol 
(Steve) Rup^ock and a 
brother. Robert (Lois) 
Noble. 

Mary HeffUnMn 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary 
"Barbara” Heffeman. 

Survivors include her 
husband, James P.; her 
children, Brian (Joan), Laura 
(Mark) St. John, Beth 
(Barry) Broome, James 
(Rebem), John (Shannon), 
Kevin, Mariellen, Brendan 
and Patrick; 12 grand¬ 
children; her mother, 
Margaret Lowery. 

Sterling P. Hall 
Mass was said at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heighu, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepuldire 
Cemetery, for Sterling P. a83, hueband of the late 

eM. 
Survivors include his 

children, Ronald S. (Alice), 
Janet (Thomas) Swan and 
Robert A.; seven grand¬ 
children and eight grand¬ 
children. 

Max A. Sage 
Services were held at the 

Brady-Gill FUneral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Max A. 
Sage, retired owner of Max 
and Lu’s at 87th and Kedxie. 
He was a member of LOOM 
No. 44 and the Delta Tau 
Delta Fraternity. 

Survivors indude his wife, 
Ludlle “Lu"; two sons. Max 
Jr. and Stephen; five grand¬ 
children and four great- 
grandchildtcn. 

Anne V. SIbbert 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Oseenwood, on WcdncMay. 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Anne V. SHtbert, wife of the 
late Kenneth J. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Sandra (John) 
Tome; six grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren; a sister, 
Bvelya (Mchael) O’Donnell 
and a brother, Patrick 
(Louise) McMahon. 

ST. MARY & 
MONUMENT 

Mam twas said • at St. 
Christina , Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Wednesday., 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Florenoe Ruhl, 91, wife of 
the late Irvfatg E. She was a 
pa« vice-president of the 
VFW Post No. 236. 

Survivors include her 
children, Margaret (Jack) 
Mitz, Robert, Donald 
(Dolora), Shirley' (Joseph) 
Ferencak, Irving E. Jr. 
(Janis) and John N. 
(Frances); 13 grandchildren; 
17 great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Lillian Smith. 

Krtedn A. Rafaez 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hills, for Kristina A. Rafaez, 
12, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, on 
Tuesday. She was a student 
at WUkins Jr. High. 

She was the daughter of 
Stanley and Mary; sister of 
Margaret; grandchild of 
Ludwina and Jozef Rafaez 
and Ludwick Gesiorski and 
great-grandchild of Anna 
Ratulowska. 

Robert L. Mayer, Sr. 
Maas was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Ma^ 
Cemetery, for Robert L. 
Mayer, Sr., 83, husband of 
the late Lorene. He was a 
member of the St. Albert the 
Great Holy Name Society. 

Survivors include his 
children, Robert Jr. (Jody), 
Betty Jo (George) 
Sbalchiero, Judy (Bill) 
Sutfin, Barbara (Bemie) 
Heffeman and Rosemary 
(Wally)- Copeland; nine 
granddiildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

AddaMe M. O’NcW 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Adelaide M. 
O’Neill. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Daniel J.; her 
children. Daniel James 
(Lois), Charles Kevin (Judy), 
Eleanor ‘‘Babe’’ (Phil) 
Catalano. Kenneth ^ty), 
Philip (Mary Anne), RobM 
(Madeleine) and Mary; 20 
grandchildren and II great¬ 
grandchildren. 

OUtord J. MiMaR 
Services wen held at the 

Blake-Lamb Rmctal Uome,^ 
Oak Lawn, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Clifford J. 
Missal), ^ husband of the 
late Easily. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Ehune (Edwin) 
Hoger; one grandchild and 
two step-grandchildren. 

ft# l^la 
Mass was said at St. Louis 

de Mootfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at Oakridge 
Cemetery, for Eileen M. 
Menschiag, wife of Richard 
W.; mother Of Christina and 
Jeff; daughter of Mary 
Hurley and sister of Carol 
Alexandra and Donna 
ReflEa. 

Lw E. DtWRt, Sr. 
Mass was said at 8i. Loab 

de Mootfort Church. Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
hHcrmcm at Holy Sqiulchie 
Cemetery, for Leo E. 
DeWitt, Sr., a WW II 
veteran and husband of the 
late Lucille. 

Survivors, include his 
children; Karen (Ray) 
Achter, Deborah DeWHt. 
Leo Jr. (Sharon), Susan 
(James) Bean, Christopher 
(Myma) and John; 10 grand¬ 
children and two sisters, 
Gladys Weber and Doris 
Larson. 

FraackO’DaS 

A memorial service will be 
held on Saturday, May 17th 
at St. Mark’s Chundi in 
Worth for Flancis ’’Red’’ 
O’DeU. Mr. O’DeU was a 
resident of Worth who died 
on Sunday, April 20lh at his 
home. He was a retired truck 
driver for Scott Lad FOods in 
Lansing with 13 years of 
service. He was also a veteran 
of World War II. On April 
16th, Mayor Janies BOder 
and the Worth Village Board 
proclaimed the day as 
Francis "Red" O’DeH Day 
to honor his many accom¬ 
plishments. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marilyn; a dau^ter. 
Gay (David) Otte; a son, 
Keith (Susan); two sisters, 
Betty (Charles) Holmquist 
and Gloria (James) Vogt and 
six grandchildren. 

Memorials may be made to 
St. Francis Hospice, 12909 S. 
Irving, Blue Island. 60406. 

Robert W. AubaN 
Mass was said at St. Louis 

de Mootfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy SefHilchre 
Cemetery, for Robert W. 
Anhalt. 

Survivors indude his wife. 
Donna P.; hit children. 
James O’Donnell, Michael 
O’Donnell, Donna (James) 
Walsh and Karen (Daniel) 
Weiss and four grand¬ 
children. 

Bertmod Brotaebe 

Private services were hdd 
at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Palos Hills, for Bertrand 
Brotsche, 83. 

Survivors indude his wife, 
Mary Lorraine; his children, 
Larry, Budd (Evelyn), 
Dennis (Sharon), Keimeth 
(Nancy), Linda (Jack) Ooesd 
and Pennee(Kca)Orifntand 
12 grandchildren. 

inae E. CbBcote 

A memorial mass will be 
held at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Church, Chicago 
Ridge, for June E. Chilcote, 
78. of Chicago Ridge, 
formerly of Youngstown, 
Ohio. ^ Oak Lawn. Mrs. 
Chilcote taught ballroom 
dancing from before the age 
of 18. She was a member of 
the Oak Lawn and Elmhurst 
VFW for 47 years. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Carole (Alonzo) 
Hale; a son. Michad; Hve 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

For more information, call 
the Cremation Society of 
BUnoit at (708) 747-7820. 
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War' 
Drama 

Area Projects 
Are Proceeding 

Naper Settlement, 
ChiosolwMi’* only i9tli 
century living hiitoiy village, 
is presenting Hs annual Qvil 
War encampment and re¬ 
enactment on Saturday, May 
17th and Sunday, Mi^ ISth 
from 10 a.m. to 4 pjn. 
Admission is S6 for adults, i 
S3.S0 for senior citizens and | 
$4 for children ages four tol 
17. Each year this event | 
brings hundreds of Civil War | 
ic-enactors and “sutlers,” 
along with their families, to 
the grounds of Naper Settle¬ 
ment where they pitch tentS' 
and set up camp for the! 
weekend. Visitors to the 
event have the opportunity to 
talk with the “troops” from 
both sides of the conflict, 
shop for period wares 
ranging from hoop skirts to 
handnuule toys, take in a 
variety of spedid programs 
and entertainers, and witness 
daily battle re-ehactmenu. 

Special features of the 
1997 OvU War Days include 
demonstrations by the U.S. 
Signal Corps, the only 
authentic Union conununka- 
ikms unit in the midwest, and 
an authentic Confederate, 
court marshal conducted by 
Polk’s Corps Judge' 
Advocate and Military 
Court. In the museum store, 
one of the area’s preeminent 
African-American histor¬ 
ians, dennette TiHy Turner, 
win sign copies of her newest 
chOdren’s book, “Follow in 
Their Footsteps.” As always, 
popular and unique food 
items win be avaih^, such 
as Bud’s Homemade Root 
Beer and OAS Kettle Korn. 

Naper Settlement is at S23 
S. Webster St., off of Aurora 
Ave. in downtown Naper- 
viUe. Parking is available at 
the cornen of Porter Ave. 
and Webster St. For more 
information, call Naper 
Settlement at (630) 430^10. 
Or caH the Naper Settlement 
Special Events Hotline, (630) 
30S-3S5S. Proceeds from 
Ovil War Days benefit the 
ongoing preservation and 
educational efforts of Naper 
Settlement. 

St. Rene 
Family 
Festival 

For the sixth straight year, 
Chicago’s southwest side 
neighborhoods will come 
together for the St. Rene 
Family Festival at 6949 W. 
63id PI. Highlighted by live 
music, various amusement 
rides and some of CWcafo’s 
finest ethnic foods, the 
fiestival will run from June 
Igth through 22nd. In an 
effort to expand and capture 
the diversity of C3iiaigo’s 
dining and hospitality 
indust^, it was announced 
recently that the festival is 
now accepting applications 
for fbod 1^ vendor space. 

According to Executive 
Director Raymond Diish, the 
St. Rene FMniiy Festival is a 
church organization- 
sponsored (ive^lay outdoor 
festhrai featuring great food 
and entertainment which 
awyliasiass the famRy thenm. 

Work is proceeding on three capital improvement projects 
in the I8|h District according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park). 

The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has 
asked for bids for two local road construction projects. The 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has selected the 
Village of Worth for a $200,000 Boat Access Construction 
Grant. ♦ 

IDOT has listed two projects for bid receipt: patching of 
existing pavement on Illinois Route 43 (Harlem Ave.) from 
Illinois Route 7/Southwest Highway to 127th St. in Palos 
Heists and Worth, program cost is $173,000; 1.38 miles of 
milling, pavement patching and surface on 147th St. and 
143rd St. in Orland Park and Oak Forest, program cost is 
$290,000. 

The DNR grant will be used by the Village of Worth to 
construct a two-lane boat launch ramp on the Cal-Sag 
Channel. The new facility will include a sidewalk on both 
sides, a floating dock with a capacity of 2-4 boats, a 30-space 
aggregate parking lot for boat trailers and towing vehicles 
and a 20-space car parking lot. Cl ASSIFIID ADS sure to 
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V. If^Y M, mV-TAOi If 

lAhnual 
Service 

Feast Day For 
Patron Saints 

PrqMrauow an onoe apin iiiirtai aaj m tlw Onck 
OnlMMhn Church of Saina CoHiMiiiae MklIMm in Patof 
HOb, for the annual fcanday oriehmilM of ha pabon aafaus* 

Ssint is naMBbeml m fliM 
Baperbr to pm an end to penecudoa of the OaMna 
faithful and to adopt Chrhtianity aa the reUfioo of the 
empire. Hh mcXher, Saint Helen, h attrihihad with bavii« 
found the Holy Croae upon which Jeaua was crudfled and 
fbr btdldiag nnmerout chnrchee and monaaterki throufhout 
the Holy Land. Theae aahtta are conunemorated each year in 
the Eaatem Orthodox Church on May 2lat. . 

Commendag with the aervice of Oceat Veapen on 
Tueaday, May 2(kh. at 7:30 p.ra., the pariah wilt boat Hia 
Grace Biahop lakovoe and dergy from throughout the aix 
atate Dioceac of Chicago. 

Aa part of thh rich liturgical experience, offering wiB be 
made of the Bleating of the Five Loavea more coeomonly 
known aa the Service of Artodaaia. Thia remembrance 
bringa to mind the Lord'a multiplication of the loavea in the 
wildemcaa and catla upon Ood to beatow Hia bountifhl 
bleaainga upon tboae making the offering, thoae for whom 
the offering ia made and ultimately for the good of the 
community: A reception qwnaoted by the pariah't Sita 
Helen’a Philoptochoa Sod^ wffl take plaoe hi the Pierre 
DeMeta Auditorium, following the Great Vetpera 
celebration. 

The Grthroa morning aervice and Hierarchical celebmtion 
of the Divine Lituigy of Saint John Chryaoatom, to be 
officiated by Hia Grace Biahop lakovoa, wiU b^in on 
Wedaeaday, May 21at at 8:30 a.m. in the church proper. 

For further information regarding theae feaatday 
activhiea^ contact the church office at (70S) 974-3400. 
Protopreabyter of the community U Fr. Byron 
Papanikolnou. aaaiated by Preabyter Fr. Nicholaa Jonaa and 
Deacon Peter J. Spiro. PreaideiM of the Pariah Council ia 
Peter O. Lagen and flhairman of the Board ia Theodore A. 
Boundaa. 

aarvice on Monday, Mqr 
2dth at the Mt. Hope 
Omaetery. I13ih St. and 
FUrfield Avc. The aervice 
will be at II ajn. at the 
Avenue of Raga. 

Program 
On Priorities 

A program on prioritiea in 
life ia achaduled on Sunday. 
May 2Sth at EHm Bvai^elical 
Ftee Church. lOOOO S. 
Koatner. at 6 p.m. The 
Chuck Swiadel video 
“Prioritiea: Fteedom from 
the Tyranny of the Urgent” 
ia the focua of the program. 

For more information, cal 
63d«l6l. 

Officers Honored With Board Citation 
Three local law eaforcement officen were honored aa the 

firat law enforcement officers in the natioo to earn 
recognition from the National Law Enforcement 
Oedentialing Board (NLECB). The board’a NatiooaUy 
Oedentiaied Law Enforcement Officer dtadoo ia achieved 
only by officera who meet the highest national standards fbr 
knoariedie and atila, values ahd ethks, community 
commitmeot, and professional nvect. 

“TUa program reflects a nationni deaite to improve 
profrsiinrialism in the law enforcement conununity by 
reoognixing the nation's finest and inspiring the natiM to 
honor the eommhment of the most profcasiooal officers in 
every community,” said Qilicrt Oalegos. national president 
of the Ftaicmal Order of Polioc and an NLECB board 

The NLECB created the credentiaHng program, the first 

Outstanding Senior Award 
Amy Strifanach, graduate at Mother McAuley Liberal 

Arts High School, went off to Purdue University and has 
received a higlilyeelective distinguiabed honor horn the 

national effort to identiiy excellence at the individnal levei, 
OaHegoa said. A dediented group of mote than 6,000 front¬ 
line officera, polkc superviaon and chfeh. and conununily 
and busineaa leaders worked together for more than three 
years to develop the nntipnal standards. The credrmtiaing 
process was introduced last • December. 

Oalegos, who helped develop the program, encounwed al 
active officers to become credentialed. sayii«. “You have 
the opportunity to become a leader in your profeasioo by 
advancing your tew enforcement sUla and proficiency. Yon 
have the opportunity to make a differaace in the community 
you serve. It is an investment which wll bear fruit in the 
ftrture.” 

Area credentialed officers include Charles Hankus of Oak 
Lawn, Bob Sterba and Michael Zaglfa, both of Ortend 
Park. 

Alumni Golf Outing 
Thursday, May 29^. Break¬ 
fast begto 9 a.m. with tea- 
off at lO a.m. 

Reservationa are requested 
by May I3th. Persona inter¬ 
ested in participating dioold 
cal Cyrus at (312)627-2710. 

The W. Clement Stone 
Alumni Association of Boys 
A Girls Clubs of Chicago is 
having its second 
Alumni Golf Outing at 
Oleneagles Country dub. 
13070 McCarthy Rd.. on 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING A DEVELOPMENT 

COMMURiOkL^.^-..,- 
Pnrdue Univendty Sduxil of LAcral Arts Alumni die 
Outstanding Senior award. This award, is received by on^ 13 
graduafing seniors in the School of Lib^ Arts, one student 
from each, of the II departments and two from each 
sponsored program. Amy was competitively selected aa the 
outstanding student of the English department, from which 
she wUl earn a B.A. degree this month. 

To be considered for this honor, a studem must display 
academic and leadership excellence and be recormiiended by 
a professor of advisor. Tbe department then decides which 
student has best represented its standards and ideab. Each 
winner receives an award and recognhioo from the Ahimni 
Board. Gn April 23th, tbe Gutstanding Seniors were 
honored at a banquet, along with Distinguished Alumni. 

Driidm her proven arademir accomplihmeatt, Amy was 
also quite involved on campus. She received honprs and 
awards including PW Beta Kappa and Golden Key honor 
societies. Sigma Tau Delta EngHsh honorary. Kappa Deiu 
Pi education honorary, PhiUp Morris Acade^ Scholarship 
and Dean's List and Semester Honors. 

Amy wm hto involved ip several extracunkuter activities 
indufUsg mMfarymAayRpa at thf Ppnhtf 
University Writing Lab and the Student English AseOriation 
with poritkms of president, vicopresident and editor-fai- 
chief of its literary magarinr. She also waa the aaaiPant 
editor and head writer for IteM Oaidt to Pwdm 

env OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING A DEVEUWMENT 

CXNMMmON 
COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING! 

COW COUNTY ILLINOIS 
L NOnCE-OF PUBLIC HEAMNGi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD cm THE REQUEST OF THE 
HEREIN NAMED PETITIONER FOR A RESUBDI- 
VISION A SPBK:AL USE VARUTION ON PROPERTY 
LOCATED IN THE CITY OP BURBANK. SAID 
HEARING TO BE HELD AT THE TIME AND DATE 
MENTIONED HEREIN. IN THE MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING, 6530 W. 79TH ST.. BURBANK. ILLINOIS. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HBAR1)4G WILL BE HELD ON THE REQUEST OF THE 
HEREIN NAMED PETmONER FOR A VARIATION 
ON PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE CITY OF 
BURBANK. SAID HEARING TO BE HEU) AT THE 
TIME AND DATE MENTIONED HEREIN. IN THE 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 6330 W. 79TH ST.. 
BURBANK. ILLINOIS. 

IDTIMEt JUNE 3,1997 AT 7:30 P.M. 
JOSEPH MORRISSEY 
SJt L. MULARZ; 3242 W. 79TH 
ST. 
N.R M. SANTILLO: 7834 S. 
LATROBE AVE. 

DATE AND TIME; JUNE 3,1997 AT 7:30 P.M. 
PB!ktfk)NEM; ERICH THIEM 
OBrNER; ESTATE <M» VIROINIA THIEM 

SPECIAL USB VARIATION FOR 
A 3 UNIT CONDO WITH A 
VARIATION ON FRONT YARD 
SETBACK OF 3' LESS THAN 
THE MINIMUM W 20' AND A 
VARIATION ON LOT WPTH OF 
34' LESS THAN THE MINIMUM 
OP 100*. 

RESUBDIVDION AND SPECIAL 
USE VARIATION FOR A 9 UNIT 
CONDOMINIUM BUILDINO. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY; 
3242 W. 79a ST. R 7834 S. LATROBE AVE. 

anUAWl POQTAGE of property; 13^76 SQ. ft; 

LECAL DRSCRIPnON OF PROPERTY; 
Ld¥S3.6,7,8R9INBLOaC28INR.J. FINITZOR 
CO. WEST 79TH ST. SUBDIVISION. A 
RE^JBOIVISION OF BLOCKS 24. 23 R PART 0$ 
BLOCK 27 R ALL OF BLOCK 28 IN KEYSTONB 
AIOmON TO CHICAGO, BEING A SUBNVESIOH 
OF THE E. H OF THE S.W. M OF SECTION 28i 
TOWNSmP 38 NORTH, RANW 13, BAST OP Tim 
THIRD PROIOPAL MBRUMAN, IN COOK CO., IL. 

un* 1 m OWNERS SUURVISION OF PART OF 
THE W. H OF THE S.B. V4 OF SECTION 31. 
TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13 BAST OF THE 
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK 
COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

TO DBMCHJSH EXISTTNO STRUCTURES ANl^ 
CCmSTRUCT A 3 UNIT CONDOMIIHUM 
BUILDINO. 

ALL POISONS INTERESTED WIU. BE QIVBN AN' 
omNnUNlTY TO RE HBARO AF THE PUBUC 
HBARlNa WHICH PUBLIC HBARlNO MAY BB 
ADJOURNED FRObS-UME TO TIMB. 



Great Deals 
Great Dealers 

bawn 

" Dick Biondi 
Remote Broadcast for 

The Greatest Hits of All Time 

^ Saturday from 
I 2:00 - 6:00 prr. 

Las Vegas Trip Plus $200 Spending Money 
For more Information Pipase Call The Oak Lawn Utiiage Clerk s Off 

Satvdaf Maf IT, 9:00 
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MEAAORIAL DAY 
To Honor Those Who Gave Their Lives 

(708)388-2425 

’Pace OK’s 
Transfers For 
Reverse Riding 

Subacrlpllan tot*, tl-30 p*r bmUi by Carrtar. 

(U8K 401*340) p* y**' ^ miHUm Cook Goooly. 
' ^ nthor rotoo MMsUod oa raouool. 

ruhUilMd «nUy Ib Uv VUIa|« of Ook Uwo. IL. 

The Pace Board of 
Directors has authorized the 
use of refular transfers for 
reverse riding within two 
hours on all of its suburban 
bus routes. The new policy 
now in effect will resuh in 
additional savings for riders 
who make short trips on the 
same bus route. For the past 
several years, passengers 
have not been allowed to use 
a transfer on the route of 
issuance, requiring the 
purchase of a second, full- 
fare ticket. The regular Pace 
fare is SI.IS, and a Pace 
transfer costs an additional 
10 cents. 

The poUcy change, which 
was passed by the Pace 
Board on May 7th, will now 
permit a passenger to take 
the bus back home for only a 
dime when riding within two 
hours, instead of paying 
another SI.IS fare. Pocket¬ 
ing the extra SI.QS is a 46 
percent savings for riders 
when they travel round trip. 

“Running errands and 
making short trips around 
town will now be as inex¬ 
pensive as ever,” said Pace 
Executive Director Joseph 
DUohn, “We wiU initially 
have to absorb a revenue loss 

vrorking days and mark the with this new policy, but we 
appropriate location of the 
fatties. 

All calls to JULIE, Inc. are 
handled through th^ head¬ 
quarters in Joliet. The center 
employs 90. 

expect to eventually offset 
that loss with increased 
ridership.” 

Pace hat implemented an 
electronic transfer card 
program that has made 
transferring even simpler. 
The cards have a magnetic 
strip read by a computerized 
farebox. The fareboxes 
eliminate abuse of the new 
transfer policy by rejecting 
transfers that are passed back 
to other riders. 

Although regular transfers 
can be used for reverse 
riding. Pace’s local transfer 
poUcy remains unchanged. 
The local transfer poBcy 
allows riders to transfer free, 
and thow free transfers will 
not be accepted for reverse 
riding. The Pace fare on local 
bus routes is only SI. 

For more information on 
Pace fares or suburban bus 
routes, riders may call Pace 
passenger services at (847) 
364-PACE or the RTA travel 
information center at 
836-7000, dty or suburbs. 
Paces TDD line for hearino 
impaired riders is (847) 
364-S093. Bus information 
also can be obtained from 
Pace’s home page on the 
Internet at http://www. 
pacebus.com. 

On Page 2 
Business 

After 
Hours 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column Memorial Service 

Oak Lgini Mayor Eraal Kolh k gktarad addrcaatag Uw crowd at the Anted 
Forces Day Mcararial Senrice. The aarrkc wae keM at the Vcicraae Mcanrial oa Ike 
VHate Grcca, ia coalaaclioa witk tke DHaob Laadiag Skip Tank (LSD 

On Page 6 
Worth Township 

Youth 
Programs JULIE Got A Lot Of Calls 

On Page 9 
Greek 
Junior 

Olympics 

JULIE, Inc., the Illinois facilities, to ensure that 
one-call system, has utilities, excavators and 
announced that it has properiy are not damaged by 
become the first one-call excavation projects, 
system in the U.S. to process Illinois law requires all 
more than 100,000 utility owners of underground 
locate requests in a single utility facilities to participate 
month. As part of its not-for- in the Illinois one-call system 
profit mission to protect and further requires all 
buried utility lines and excavators, including home- 
excavators across the state, ownen, to contact JULIE at 
JULIE handled 100,348 least two working days prior 
requests in April. JULIE to the start of a digging 
works closely with more than project. JULIE provides a 
760 member utilities toll-free number. 1(800) 
representing electric, gas, 892-0123, for the free 
tdephone, caMe-TV, water, locatkm service. Utilities will 
sewer and inter-sute pipeline respond to the site within two 

Ordination 
CoNcgc ScolMuy. Hcako' 
atteaded Quigley Prepan- 
lory Semtaiary South and 
SI. Linus Elementary 
School. 

Saatoa will celebrale hk 
nm Maas of Tbauks- 
giving at 12:M p.m. oa 
Sunday, May 25th at St. 
Linns Farkb. 

Archkkkop Franck E. 
George, O.M.I., will 
onlala Andrew J. Santos 
in to the priesthood at M 
a.m. on Saturday, May 
24th, at Holy Name 
Cathedral, Stale and 
Superior streets. Andrew, 
son of Mary and Andrew 
Santos of St. Linns 
Parish, k one of seven 

Americans 
On Wheels 

On Wednesday, June llth, 
Norma Jacobson will present 
an informative and light¬ 
hearted program on early 
automobile travel in 
America. Beginning in 1896 
with the first touring cars, 
this presentatioa looks at the 
way Anwricans on wheels 
took to the roads to exper¬ 
ience their country. 

The presentatkm covers 
busiaesses. filling statkms. 
motels and restaurants (hat 
evolved becanse of the auto¬ 
mobile. Norma takes us on 
that legeadary highway, 
“Route 66.” 

This nostalgic program 
win be presented at the Oak 
Lawa Public Ubrary, 5330 
W. 99th St. 

HANDS 
Businesses can lend a hand 

to Park Lawn by partkipo- 
ting in “HANDS,” a quick, 
easy, fun-filled fundraiser in 
which patrons donate SI and 
receive a paper “HAND” 
provided by Park Lawn, on 
which (hey can write their 
name. The hands are then 
dispkyed on-site or at Park 
Lawn School if applicable. 
HANDS is part of Park 
Lawn’s Rally Campaign, a 
push to raise new funds for 
its programs for children and 

MAY 26 - Monday - Special Veterans Service, Oak Lawn 
Bible Church, 9424 S. S4th Avc., 10 a.m. 

MAY 26 - Monday - Armed Forces Memorial Service by the 
Johnson Phelps VFW Post, Ladies Auxiliary A Green Oak 
Post 797, American Legion. Vets Memorial, II a.m. 

MAY 27 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting. Munidpol 
Buildiag. 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 9 -Thursday - Awards Luncheon, Oak Lawn HoUday 
bm, 12:19 p.m. By Oak Lawn Rotary for schokrthip 

disabilitict. All proceeds 
from HANDS will be 

vwww 
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Perfect 
Marisi High School 

Principal Dr. John 
Cummings, FMS, is proud lo 
announce that seven siudenis 
have joined Ihe Perfect Score 
Club for 1997 by scoring 
perfectly on sections of the 
ACT or SAT. 

The seven are: William 
Plummer, *97, Palos 
Heights, 36 ACT math; 
Stephen Baranowski, ‘98, 
Oak Lawn, 36 ACT reading; 
Ryan Chmiel. ‘98, Oak 
Lawn, 36 ACT math; Seth 
Horvath, ‘98, Beverly, 36 
ACT reading; Richard 
Lloyd, ‘98, Orland Park, 36 
ACT math & reading; 
Nathan Pifko, ‘98, Oak 
Forest, 36 ACT sci reas; and 
Richard Rohe, ‘98, 
Crestwood, 36 ACT sci reas. 

Mediterranean 
Navy Petty Officer 3rd 

Class John R. Szewczyk, son 
of Robert W. and Christine 
J. Szewczyk of Oak Lawn, 
recently departed on a six- - 
month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea aboard 
the AEGIS guided missile 
cruiser USS Hue City. 

OAK LAWN 

co^poMoicd by the Oak Lawa 
Chamber of Commerce, ia cooperatioa with hlaniaette Nathmal Raak. Chamber 
aiemben aad their gaests caa eajoy the opportaai^ to attead thb receptkta at the 
baaks Oak Lawa braach, ltM23 S. Cicero Are., oa Thanday, May 22ad, from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. Refrethawats aad bon d’oeancs will be aerved, compUiaeBts of the baak. 

Amoag the chamber officen to welcoaie gaeats at the eveat will be Secoad Vke- 
PreaMeat Doria Marka of Park Lawa Aaaociatioa, Execative Director Joaa Keaaedy 
of the Chamber, FIrat Vice>Prcaideat Laara Shallow of Marqaette Natioaal Baak, 
Picaideat Jaama Brady of Evergreea Baak, aad Paat PreaMeat Joaaa Baachbach of 
Baachbach laaaraace. The baak aad chamber extead aa iavitatioa to attead the 
Baaiaem after boan, which provMea opportaaitiea lo loar the locatioa, viait with 
other baaiaeaa owaen, maaagen, or alaff, aetwork aad aocialize. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report relea^ by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
HOMETOWN 
8742 S. Keeler $86,000 
Marion T. Halverson to Ronald A Jacqueline Gangloff 
8734 S. Kolmar 99,900 
Lee N. A Frances Perkins to Scott A. Stoltz A Jennier L. 
Sanders 

Student Athlete 
Caroline Vlasia, a 

graduating senior at 
Claremont McKenna Col¬ 
lege, Claremont Califor¬ 
nia, received the college’s 
studenl-alhlele award aad 
was nominated by the 
faculty and athletic de¬ 
partment to Ihe college’s 
“Hall of Fame.’’ Caro¬ 
line, the 1994, 1995 and 
1996 captain of Ihe 
C.M.S. (Claremont 
McKenna, Harvey Mndd 
and Scripps colleges) 
woman’s volleyball team, caaounk vijsma 
had previously been CAROUNB VIASB 
named lo numerous all-toumameal leaau, “Rookie 
Of The Year’’ in 1993, Most Valuable Player’’ in 1994 
and 1996, the S.C.LA.C. (Sonthcra CaUfomia 
inlercollegiale Athletic Coafereacc) first team all- 
conference in 1994, 1995 aad 1996 aad lo the 
N.C.A.A.’s all-weslera regioa team in 1994 aad 1996. 
Her career stalistica are 1,245 kiUs, 288 blocks, 1,157 
digs aad 282 aces. Aa onlstandiag server, she scored 
11 aces in one 1993 match to place 8lh oa the 
N.C.A.A.’s “AB Time List’’ for the UMMt aces served 
in one autch. She currently holds six other S.C.I. A.C. 
volleyball records. 

Caroline graduated from Mother McAuley High in 
1992 where she maintained aa “A" average and 
played on the “Mighty Mac’’ 1992 IHSA volleyball 
championship team. She abo played six years of dub 
baB for the 2ad City’s “EBle” team which consislentiy 
held lop national rankings aad placed 3rd in the 1992 
Junior Olympics. Vlasis began playin| voBeybaB in 
Ihe 6lh gr^ at SI. Linns Elcmcniary School. 

Carouw, rcdpienl of a Mayr research grant, wBl 
graduate with 
Accounting and 
the development office of 
somamr inleni for 

I Econornks- 

tn 
FM. She Is the 

Vlaib nf Oak 

Bill Finn Honored 
Harold L. Richards High 

School recently named Mr. 
Bill Finn as its 
“Distinguished Alumnus of 
Ihe Year." Finn graduated 
from Richards in 1976. He 
graduated from Loras 
College, which he attended 
on a scholarship, with a 
bachelor's degree in business. 
He also earned a masters 
degree in administration and 
supervision from Chicago 
Stale. Finn is currently 
director of athletics at 
Moraine Valley Communify 
College. For the past 16 

Library Donations 
More than 60 library 

enthusiasts participated in 
the Oak Lawrn Community 
Library Foundation's “Stay 
at Home and Read a Book 
Ball” during National 
Library Week, April 13th to 
19th. 

Foundation President Lois 
Gasieyer said, “People 
seemed to like the idea of a 
quiet evening at home, no 
new dress to buy, no black 
tie, no rubber chicken 
dinner, just a chance to stay 
at home, enjoy a good book 
and still make a contribution 
to a good cause.” 

Donations exceeded $4,675 
and are targeted for the 
foundation’s endowment 
fund. Ail donors to the 
“Ball" will be eligible for a 
special drawing of new books 
to be held the first week of 
June at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. 

In addition to thanking all 
donors and volunteers who 
supported this non-event, 
Gasteyer gave special credit 
to Foundation Board 
Member Mary Nelson as the 
inspiration for the “Ball” 
and being one of the prime 
contributors lo its success. 

Riders For Life 
Motorcyclisu in Chicago- 

land are getting ready to hit 
the road for the March of 
Dimes Ride America’s 11th 
Annual Ride For Life. The 
event is presented by Illinois 
Harley Davidson and will 
take ^ace on Saturday, June 
21st. Jerry Taft, Channel 7 
meteorologist and honorary 
chair, wili lead an expected 
1,000 riders to participate in 
the 100-123 mile poker run, 
an event where riders pick up 
playing cards at pre¬ 
determined stops along Ihe 
route. The piayers with the 
best poker han^ win prizes. 
Funds raised by Ihe riders 
will support the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Founda¬ 
tion, the number one volun¬ 
tary organization dedicated 
to improving infant heahh. 

RideAmerica starts at 10 
a.m. at Illinois Harley- 
Davidson, 1301 S. Harlem 
Ave., Berwyn and finishes at 
Balmoral Park Racetrack, 
Crete. Riders will be greeted 
with food aad entertainment 

Safety Vehicles 
Are Exempt 

Legislation to require Ihe 
Illinois State Toll Highway 
Authority (IHSTHA) to 
reinstate official permit cards 
to emergency service agencies 
has passed the Senate on a 
vote of 57-1. House Bill 596, 
sponsored by Rep. Anne 
Zickus (R-48) and Sen. 
Christine Radogno (R-24), 
would exempt all public 
safety vehicles from paying 
lolls. 

— “Local municipalities’ 
police and fire districts, local 
sheriff departments and state 
police patrols should not be 
required to pay a use tax to 
another slate agency in the 
performance of their 
duties,” said Zickus. “The 
ISTHA permit cards would 
allow police and other emer¬ 
gency vehicles use of the 

lollway system lo transport 
prisoners, make court 
appearances, travel to 
different school programs 
for training both emergency 
personnel and local school 
children, as well as respond 
to traffic emergenr^— 
necessary.” 

George Duizo, Chief of'' 
Police for the City of 
Hickory Hills, 'knd Palos 
Hills Police Chief and 

President of the 5lh District 
Chiefs of Police Association 
Paul Madigan were both 
instrumental in passing this 
legislation. Earlier this 

session, HB 596 passed the 
House by a vole of 115-0 and 
has now been forwarded to 
Gov. Jim Edgar for his 
sigiuture. 

College Bowl Win 

years, he has been head mens 
basketball coach at MVCC 
and has an all time coaching 
record of 369 wins and 164 
losses. He has never had a 
losing season and won 20 
games or more in 14 of the 16 
years he coached. He has 
been named “Coach of the 
Year” many times. In 
addition to his existing 
responsibilities, Finn was 
recently named director of 
recruitment for the college. 
Finn received his award at 
the National HonOr Society 
induction ceremony. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s College 
Bowl Team received second 
place in the 1997 College 
Bowl tournament sponsored 
by the Illinois Community 
College Trustees Association 
and the Illinois Community 
College Student Activities 
Association. The tournament 
was held on April 18th at 
Richland Community 
College in Decatur. 

Moraine Valley was one of 
six teams competing in the 
state finals. CMher colleges 
were John Wood Com¬ 
munity College, Kaskaskia 
College, College of DuPage, 
John A. Logan College and 
College of Lake County. 
John A. Logan College 
received first place, followed 
by Moraine Valley and 
College of DuPage. 

Members of the college’s 
winning team are Jonathan 
Visona, co-captain, Palos 
Heights; Steve DeLoria, co¬ 
captain, Oak Lawn; Keith 
Karlson, Orland Park; 
Gordon (Tieung, Oak Lawn; 
and Kevin Cook, Evergreen 

Park. 
Ray Lehncr, department 

chair of AUied H^th and 
coordinator of the 
respiratory therapy tech¬ 
nology program, it Ihe 
team’s coach. Each member 
of the Moraine Valley 
College Bowl team will 
receive a $100 stipend for 
educational expenses during 
the fall 1997 semester. 

More than 24 colleges 
from six regions have been in 
tournaments during the 
entire year. The colleges 
finishing in first place in the 
six regions advance to 
compete in the stale finals. 

College Bowl competition 
features fast-paced question 
and answer sessions between 
teams of students. The com¬ 
petition draws upon' the 
students’ knowledge in 
various categories, including 
humanities, history, science, 
math, literature, social 
sciences and current events. 
Statewide College Bowl 
tournaments were initiated in 
1993 by ICCTA and 
ICCSSA. 

Wins Poster Contest 

at the finish. The cost for 
pre-entry is $15 per person 
and $25 for post entry. 
RideAmerica is open to 
riders of all motorcycle 
brands. To register or for 
more information call the 
dealership at (708) 788-1300 
or the March of Dimes at 
(312) 435-4007. 

TGIS Dance 
T.G.I.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, May 24th, at 
Burbank Rose, 6301 W. 79th 
St. 

AU tingles are invited. 
Admission it $5 a person. 
For more information call 
(708) 379-7666. 

Invitation 
Holy Cross Lutheran 

CSiurch, 4041 W. I20lh St., 
wdooiaes Ihe community to 
worship on Friendship 
Sunday, June 1st at 9 ajn. 
Reftcthinenu wiU be served 
foDowing the service. 

The American Association 
of Teachers of French 
(AATF) sponsored a poster 
contest for all elementary 
school students studying the 
French language. The theme 
of this year’s contest was 
’Have Fun with French... 
Amusez-Vous en Francais,’ 
lo be interpreted in each 
student’s own creative and 
imaginative way. 

McGugan Junior High 

Annual 
Flea 
Market 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, Presby- 
terisui, 9000 S. Ridgeland, is 
holding its annual rummaBe 
sale and outdoor (lea market. 
The rummage sale will be 
inside the church on Friday, 
June 6th ftom I to 6 p.m. On 
Saturday, June 7th, there will 
be the inside rummage sale 
and outdoor (lea market 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Food will be available and 
there will also be a bake sale. 
For more information, call 
999-4023. 

Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool, 

I083S S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (773) 239-2396 for 
information. 

seventh grade students 
Kristen Schifferdecker and 
Krystal Skinner won top 
honors. Kristen’s poster, 
which earned a first place, 
will be sent on as our state 
representative for national 
competition. Krystal won 
third place for her artistic 
and creative talents. Both 
students will be sent awards 
and prizes, courtesy of the 
AATF. 
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Court Rooms Are ADA Accessible 
Cook County Board President John Stroter was joined by 

Chief Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County Donald P. 
O'Connell; Lawrence Oorski, director of the Mayor’s Office 
of People with Disabilities; and rcpresenlatives from the 
Public Building Commission of Chicago (PBQ for a ribbon¬ 
cutting ceremony commemorating the opening of 10 new 
state-of-the-art courtrooms at the Daley Center. The $3.S 
million expansion will provide more space for domestic 
relations court. The new courtroom and judges' chambers, 
ail fully-aocessible to people with disabilities, were paid for 
by the county board and built on time and SI million under 
budget by the PBC. 

“Providing Chicago with high-tech courtrooms will help 
relieve some overcrowded court facilities,*’ said Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, chairman of the PBC. “The entire floor 
is completely ADA-accessible and was designed to help the 
court system meet the needs of this overlooked population.’’ 

The domestic relations division will move from a crowded 
court center at 13th and Michigan Ave. to a more “family 
friendly’’ setting in the Daley Center, officials said. 

“This expansion of court facilities is part of my effort to 
make sure our judicial system has the resources to keep up 
with the growing demand on the county’s court facilities and 
with the need to provide improved access to those facilities," 
said Stroger. “Looking ah^, the county is meeting today’s 
court needs while my Committee on Courts for the 21st 
Century plans the judicial system of tomorrow.” 

Judge O’Connell, who welcomed the addition of the new 
courtrooms, in space once occupied by the Illinois Supreme 
Court, said, “On behalf of the circuit judges, and the 

I am gratified that President Stroger, the county board, and 
the PBC have provided us with these much-neeM facilities. 
They will not ^y consolidate all domestic relations cases in 
the Daley Center, but also will provide much-needed relief 
for domestic violence courts through this additional court 
space." 

Cook County runs the nation’s largest unified court 
system, wi^ 393 judges assigned to about 20 city ai^ 
suburbhn sites, offlcials said. Last year. Cook County courts 
handled 488,436 criminal cases; 339,470 civil cases; 23,532 
juvenile cases; and approximately 1.3 million traffic cases. 

Children’s Farm 
Frontier Festival 

Cook County CIrenit Conrt Clerk AnreUa Pndnakl 
(len) and Illinois Parents Anonymons board member 
Sne Walton commemorate “Child Abnse Prevention 
Month" by decomting trees at the Daley Center, 
Chki^o, with Mne ribbons. 1W “Bine Bow" 
campaign was intended to remind people of the 
Innocent children who are Ipjared and even killed by 
abnse and neglect. More than three children die 
everyday in the United States and more than 50,000 
children are living in foster homes or other types of 
snbstitnte care becanse of abnse or neglect, Pndnski 
observed. Parents Anonymons is a network of self- 
help gronpe for parents nnder strem who learn differ¬ 
ent ways to take better care of tbenuelves and to create 
loving, nnrtnring homes for their families. It b recog¬ 
nised as the nation’s largest child abnse prevention 
and treatment program. 

Admission to the festival is 
S2.50 for adults and SI for 
children. Hot dogs, pop, 
coffee and other food items 
will be available, as well as a 
bake sale. 

Festival proceeds benefit 
The Center and enable it to 
continue to provide excelleni 
experiences throughout the 
year. Vendor spaces are 
avaibble. For more informa¬ 
tion, call The Center at 
361-3630. 

The Children’s Farm at 
The Center, 12700 Southwest 
Highway, will hold its annual 
Frontier Festival on 
Saturday, May 3lsi from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Come out for 
a fun-filled “wild west" day 
at the farm featuring horse 
and pony rides, frontier 
crafts, a cowtown jail, a 
root-beer “saloon" with 
entertainment, games for 
children, hayrides, craft and 
collectible v^ors. individuals who use, work and praaice in these courtrooms, 

Need Volunteers For 
AmeriCorps Programs 

AmeriCorps, the national service program, is recruiting 
thousands of men and women to serve in community-based 
programs and help fulfill the goals of the recent Presidents’ 
Summit for America’s Future. The deadline for most 
applications is Sunday, June 13th. AmeriCorps offers 
citizens age 18 and older opportunities to serve full-time for 
one or two years with local non-profits and national 
organizations throughout the country; programs that will 
work toward the Summit’s goal of providing 2,000,000 at- 
risk youth with bask conditions they need for success by the 
year 2000. 

AmeriCorps members will help local service organizations 
access the major institutional, corporate and private 
commitments of resources and volunteers that were made at 
the Summit in Philadelphia. AmeriCorps members also are 
needed to help recruit and organize 1,000,000 tutors called 
for by the America Reads initiative to ensure that aU children 
can read by the time they reach third grade. 

Two AmeriCorps programs seek recruits immediately: 
AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) 
needs people, especially college graduates and people with 
signifi^t experience and skills, to serve with local 
organizations in disadvantaged communities; about 1,000 
people age 18 to 24 also are sought to begin serving this 
summer and fall in AmeriCorps NCCC (the National 
Civilian Community Corps), a 10-month, full-time, 
residential program with campuses in Denver, San Diego, 
Perry Point, Md., and Charlton, S.C. Anyone interested 
in serving in AmeriCorps may call toll-free 1(800) 
942-2677, or visit AmeriCorps’ worldwide web site at: 
WWW.CNS.OOV 

Editor: 
With less than two weeks left in the spring legislative 

session, Illinois has never been closer to approving a fair 
system for funding our state’s pubik schools. But, we aren’t 
thae yeti For the good of all the chiMten of Illinois, 1 urge 
everyone to pkk up the phone today and call their 
Representatives and Senators. If you care about education, 
you should demand that the General Assembly provide Fair 
School Funding in Illinois in 1997. 

The school community; Illinois PTA, Illinois Association 
of School Administrators, Illinois Fedmtion of Teachers, 
Dlinois School Board Association, the Illinois Retired 
Teachers’ Association and the Illinois Education 
Assodation, have formed a coalition to promote funding 
reform. In addition, the coalition developed and released the 
Fhir School Funding Plan. 

Gov. Edgar, this year’s uncontested champion of Illinois 
school children, hiu endorsed the Fair School Funding 
Plan’s guiding principles in his crusade to change the way 
Illinois’ pubik ^oob are funded. We urge the members of 
the General Assembly to evaluate any reform plan by 
examining how it fits the coalition’s guiding princiito. 

In order for genuine funding reform to occur, lawihakers 
must approve a plan that will move the state towafd paying 
31 percent of tlw total cost of school funding, inoeme to 
$4,300 the foundation level for every student in the state, 
reduce statewide inequities in school funding, provide 
significant property tax relkf, at)d harm no child or school 
district. 

Whik it’s true that funding reform has never been closer 
to becoming a reality, the last, most important step is yet to 
be taken by the Gen^ Assembly. Pkk up the phone today 
and call your legislators. Do it for the children! 

Sincerely, 
s/s Bob Haisman, President 

Illinois Education Assodation-NEA 

Stretch your filand’s 7.90% 
annual percentage perfect opportunity to 
borrow money against die viliie«|lMriMnw wNIwut pay^ t(H> dollar. 
So, if you’ve been '\vaiting until next year” to purchase a new car, add a 
dedc, remodel the kitchen, or take on another project, now’s the time. 
Our special rate sale won’t last, but the plans you put into effect by taking 
advantage of it will. 

What a ^vinning playl 

Alsip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST BANKO^ BUJE ISLAND 
A Great Lakes Bank 

11346 S. Cicero Avenue, Alsip, IL 
(708) 396-7241 
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Pay Tribute To 
Fallen Heroes 

B)r Jesse Brown, U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
Memorial Day is a time of remembrance and 

contemplation of what America and its citizens have 
lost.. .and gained. Over the span of this nation's history more 
than a million citizen soldiers have died in the cause of 
freedom. We can count the markers, row upon row, where 
lie the bodies of our fallen heroes, but we can never count 
the lost dreams, unfuimied hopes, and broken hearts caused 
by so many taken away in the fullness of their lives. 

The words below, written during World War I by the 
soldier-poet Joyce Kilmer, eloquently speak of the toll war 
imposes on the young people of a nation. 

“In a wood they call the Rouge Bouquet. 
There is a new-made grave today. 
Built by never a spade nor pick. 
Yet covered with earth ten meters thick. 
There lie many fighting men. 
Dead in their youthful prime. 
Never to laugh or love again. 
Nor taste the summertime." 

Since 1868, when retired U.S. General John A. Logan, 
head of the Grand Army of the Republic, issued an order 
designating this day as one on which the graves of military 
dead would be decorated, this nation has rightfully paused to 
remember the precious price of hs heritage and to be grateful 
for those who have been willing to stand firm against the ill 
winds of tyranny to secure and protect the blessings of 
liberty. 

As we rush to meet the demands of our everyday lives, let 
us pause for a moment to reflect on what the sacrifice of 
these American lives means. How many beautiful poems 
were never written by Sergeant Kilmer, who died from a 
sniper’s bullet while on a voluntary night reconnaissance 
mission? How many young fathers or mothers never got to 
experience the simple pleasures of watching their children 
grow and thrive under the freedoms they fought to protect? 
How many hopes and dreams that the promise of a future 
holds were dashed because their holders saw a greater call 
and nobility in serving their country and fellow man? 

This story of lost dreams is repeated a million times and 
more in VA national cemeteries and other final resting places 
across America and on foreign soil. Those of us who live in a 
world of freedom secured by the sacrifices of our best and 
bravest should always remember and honor them. For in 
their gallantry and contributions to freedom, they 
represented the character of our nation. To advance in the 
face of hostility, to die for a country and people you love, is 
a gift to be cherished. We cheer the conquering hero. We 
must never forget those who never return^. We honor our 
dead best by caring for those who fought with them and 
today bear the scars and wounds of war. 

Let us remember the sacrifices of all those who have 
served and their families who wailed and prayed for their 
safe return. Let us pay tribute to those no longer with us, but 
who helped guarantee our way of life. And let us exercise 
with fervency the rights for which they died. 

On this Memorial Day, we offer our prayen of 
thankfulness and gratitude in remembrance of ihote who 
shall never "laugh or love again, nor taste the summertime.” 

Early Copy Deadline 
Due to the Memorial Day Weekend, the copy 

deadline for the Thursday, May 29th edition of the 
Messenger Newspapers is Friday. May 23rd. 

State 
Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of Stale 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Memorial Day, 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The only 
exception is the Ford City 
facility, which is open seven 
days a week, in the Ford City 
Mall. The holiday is observed 
by all slate agencies. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day, will be closed Saturday, 
May 24th, and will reopen 
Tu^ay, May 27th. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, May 26(h, and will 
resume business Tuesdav, 
May 27lh. 

Auto 
Sticker 
Renewal 

Passenger car and B-truck 
owners who have license 
plates expiring in May can 
purchase renewal stickers 
with a touch-lone telephone 
and a credit card. Secretary 
of Stale George H. Ryan 
said. "Touch-Tone 
Renewal" allows all 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to order 
slickers conveniently, 24 
hours a day, seven ^ys a 
week. Look for instructions 
in the registration packet. If 
there are any questions, call 
1(800)232-8980. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck owners can 
buy their May renewal 
stickers at one of 116 
Secretary of State license 
facilities around the state or 
at a financial institution that 
sells stickers. It is now too 
late to mail appticalions and 
guarantee delivery of slickers 
before the May 31st 
expiration date. 

May 1998 stickers may be 
purchased at these facilities: 
Bridgeview, Chicago East, 
Chicago Loop, Chicago 
West, Charles Chew Jr. 
(Chicago), Chicago Heights, 
Ford City, Joliet, Midlothian 
and Orland Park. 

Special 
Meeting 
Cancelled 

A Village of Oak Lawn 
special events commission, 
meeting, scheduled for 
Tuesday, May 20th, was 
cancelM due to lack of a 
quorum. As of press time, 
the meeting had not been re¬ 
scheduled. 

^ (^11 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

An avid Democrat he was contem¬ 
plating a run for Palos Township Com¬ 
mitteeman in the next election. 

He’ll be missed! 
• •• 

We’re only two months past the 
general elections of April 1st when we’re 
getting ready for the Nov. 4th election. 
Michael Hollingsworth, business man¬ 
ager of Midlothian School District 143, 
reminds us that nominating forms for 
the school board election are now avail¬ 
able and must be filed no earlier than 
Monday Aug. 18th, and no later later 
than S p.m. on Monday Aug. 2Sth. - 

To Im eligible to serve, a candidate 
must, on Election Day, be a citizen of 
the US, at least 18 years old, a registered 
voter and a resident of the State of 
Illinois and the school district for at 
least one year immediately preceding the 
election. 

ALL POINTS generally agrees with the positions taken by State Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18), however it is the considered opinion here that the Senator is off- 
target with his telecommunication reforms package. 

Senator O’Malley explained recently 
to the House Public Utilities Committee 
that the bill would change the role of the 
Illinois Commerce Commission from 
regulation to enforcement. This would 
be an effort to eliminate anti¬ 
competitive behavior by businesses 
providing telecommunications service. 
This would encourage competition in 
the provision of telecommunications 
services, he said. 

According to O’Malley, "Consumers 
are the winners with implementation of 
this agreement." 

ALL POINTS is skeptical. 
O’Malley continued that Senate Bill 

700 is the result of good-faith negoti¬ 
ations, convened by the Senate Tele¬ 
communications Subcommittee involv¬ 
ing Sprint, Ameritech, MCI, AT&T, 
GTE, LDDS World Communications, 
the Illinois Independent Telephone 
Association, CUB, and other interested 
parties... something of a stacked deck. 
It is surprising that AT&T, which was 
split-up with resulting confusion, 
“slamming" i)nd interminable TV com¬ 
mercials such as ‘The Dime Lady’ and 
more as the phone companies jockey for 
position. 

If the myriad phone carriers are 
allowed to share in the Cable TV field, 
there is no guarantee of a better deal for 
consumers. On the contrary, it would 
appear that costs eventually might reach 
undreamed of heights. This is no field 
for added com^ition. Cable compa¬ 
nies in the South Suburban area have 
already presented their cases to each 
community and elected officials have 
made their decision as to which carrier 
best represents their interests. Adding 
AT&T, Sprint, Ameritech, GTE, and 
the rest leads to even greater confusion 
than currently exists among the compet¬ 
ing telephone companies. 

From this vantage point, it appears 
that, rather than bmefiting consumers, 
the only benefit, however transitory, 
would accrue to the phone companies. 

They call them "The Good Old 
Days" and as far as the AT&T monop¬ 
oly is concerned, that’s just what they 
were. If one reflects on the situation, we 
were better off with that big, old mo¬ 
nopoly. “Ma Bell.” 

The sudden death of Edward V. 
Jones, former alderman of Palos Hills, 
comes as a great shock to ALL POINTS 
as well as others close to him. Jones, S8. 
was a big husky six-foot plus person 
who appeared in the best of health. He 
visited our offices frequently and he, 
along with Mayor Gerald Bennett, when 
both were Aldermen, played the key role 
in bringing cable television to Palos 
Hills as well as the rest of the Southwest 
area. This was one of his many 
accomplishments as Fifth Ward 
Alderman from 1979 to 1991. 

■ Karl Groth of Chicago Lawn has 
launched his campaign for the Republi¬ 
can nomination for Congress in the 
Third District. He’s ready to challenge 
incumbent Bill Lipinski who has had a 
firm grip on the district, having defeated 
every GOP candidate opposing him in¬ 
cluding the last one Jim N^epa for 
whom Groth was a campaign worker. 

••• 

State Representatives Anne Zickus 
(R-48) and Maggie Crotty (D-3S) have 
sponsored a special license plate bill 
honoring the ISOth anniversary of the 
Illinois Michigan Canal. The plates will 
be issued annually for first and second 
division vehicles weighing not more than 
8,000 pounds. After concurrence by the 
Senate the bill (SB 848) awaits the 
governor’s signature. 

••• 

FUTURE DATES.... Two Republi¬ 
cans are holding golf outings... both at 
Pdos Country Club. State Rep Anne 
Zickus on Wednesday, June 18th and 
State Senator Patrick O’Malley on July 
20th. 

••• 

9" Wednesday. May 28th. the 
Chicago Department on A^g (CDA) is 
hosting more than 1,000 senior citizens 
from communities throughout Chicago, 
for a day of physical activity and 
exercise in celebration of National 
Senior Fitness Day. The event will also 
feature a “Parade of Athletes,” Gold 
Medal winners from last year’s senior 
games. The CDA in partnership with the 
Chicago Park District, will launch 
registration for Mayor Daley’s 1997 
Senior Games, to be held in September. 
For more information about Older 
Americans Month activities, call the 
CDA at (312) 744-4016. 

Lipinski Urges End To “Corporate Welfare ff 

Congressman Bill Lipinski 
(D-3rd) has signed on as a co¬ 
sponsor of H.R. 387, popu¬ 
larly known as the Ovtntu 
Private Investment Corpora¬ 
tion (OPIC) Termination 
Act. 

"OPIC, a federal agency, 
provides taxpayer-backed 
and taxpayer-funded project 
Financing in the form of 
loans, loan guarantees, and 
political risk insurance for 
businesses making invest¬ 
ments in developing 
countries and emerging econ¬ 

omies,” Lipinski exclaimed. 
"That in itself is not 
objectionable. What is objec¬ 
tionable is the fact that OPIC 
uses taxpayer funds to subsi¬ 
dize the business activities of 
large, multinational corpora¬ 
tions investing overseas. 
These are billion dollar 
corporations that do not 
need the money. That is cor¬ 
porate welfare." 

OPIC’s corporate welfare 
program has supported $14 
million in loans to bufld 16 
McDonald's restaurants in 

Brazil, a $143 mWion insur¬ 
ance policy for GE to build 
light bulbs in Hungary, and 
$27 million in loan guaran¬ 
tees to renovate a luxury 
hotel in Jamaica. 

The Congressional Budget 
Office has estimated that 
eliminating OPIC would save 
the taxpayers $296 million 
over five years. 

"It is time to end 
corporate welfare as we 
know h," stated Lipinski. 
"We should apply the 

principle of self reliance to 
programs like OPIC, and 
stop giving taxpayer money 
to profitable corporationt 
that don’t need it. The 
bottom line is very simple. 
OPIC is an agency that 
directs scarce federal 
resources toward unneces- 
svy aid to large, multina¬ 
tional coporations that 
should, and can, fend for 
themselves. It is not fair to 
waste the hard earned dollars 
of American middle dast 
families.” 
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Police Arrest 
Five Suspects 

On Thunday, May ISth at 3:29 a.m., Palo* Hilb poUcc 
ofTicen were diriidtolied to the 11300 block of Moraine Dr. 
for what appeared to be three or four lurpecU attempting to 
steal an auto. One officer arrived to find a red Chrysler 
LeBaron with the doors open and the car ransacked. At this 
time, the person who called the police made contact with the 
offlo^oa the scene And told him the taw the tutpeett leave 
the area' in a dark-colored van. Another officer found the 
van and suspecU within a mile of the incident. The van and 
five suspecU were brought back to the scene for 
identification. Although a positive ID of the van or suspecU 
was not dear, inside the van were car stereos. CD playen, a 
CB radio and acellular phone. Officer Legatee and her K9 
partner “Seffe" made a search of the crime scene area and 
found, within a block, two leather motorcycle jackeu and 
a motorcycle heiinet that had been taken from another 
vehicle and set aside to be picked up by the offenders, before 
they tried to make a hasty getaway. In all, at this time, police 
have identified four victims vpthin the block who had their 
vehicles broken into. Taken into custody and charged were 
Kurt Decker, 23, of Palos Hills who was charged with one 
felony count of burglary to auto and four misdemeanor 
counU of theft; Rafael Cbuda, 20, of Chicago, also charged 
with a felony count of burglary to auto and four 
ntisdemeanor counts of theft; David Santiago, 19, of 
Chicago, charged with five counU of misdemeanor theft; 
Joseph Santiago, 17, of Chicago, charged with four counts 
of misdemeanor theft; and Sean Dennehy, 19, of Chicago, 
charged with four counU of misdemeanor theft. 

Dennehy posted $100 bond and was given a court date of 
July 9th at 9 a.m. in Bridgeview. All of the other arrested 
suspects were taken before a judge for bond on Thursday 
and all misdemeanor charges have a court date of July 9th at 
9 a.m. in Room 208 at the Bridgeview courthouse. .The 
felony count dates are not yet known, but could possibly be 
combined with the misdemeanors. 

Police Chief Paul Madigan said he is very proud of his 
troops. “The entire midnight shift did a real nice piece of 
professional police work to clear up this incident and make 
arrest on the five suspected thieves. They pulled together and 
got the job done. Ihe citizens of Palos Hills should be as 
proud of these officers as I am.“ said the chief. 

Involved in the incident were Officers Kobal, Neumann, 
Legatzke and Kovac, led by Lt. Bill Ward. 

Free Clinic Services 

TBUnOAV. MAY21.1997—PACKS 

Effective May 1st, a 
change in STD cU^ services 
offered by the Cook County 
Department of Public Health 
in Markham took place. 

The Tuesday afternoon 
STD Clinic, from 1 to 3 
p.m., currently held in the 
Markham Co^ Building, 
16300 S. Kedzie Ave., has 
closed. 

The Wednesday and 
Thursday STD cUnks in the 
Markham Court Building 

will continue to be available 
to aU south suburban Cook 
County residents. The cHnic 
hours are 3 to 7 p.m. both 
days. AdditionaUy, the Cook 
County Department of 
Public Heahh STD Clinic in 
Harvey at 238 W. 134th St., 
hu clinic hours of 1 to 4 p.m. 
every Monday. 

Services are provided free 
to all suburban Cook County 
residents. For information, > 
call (708) 2I(M300. | 
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Mobile Homes 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 ^ 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1;- Closed Sunday 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 

4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 
Pre-owned homes from $800 down and $400 per month INCUIDING LOT RENT (approved credit) 

I- J tatwgMi MW er. 

VfCNIII/OiWe 

Brand New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2651 
down and $546 per month. INCLUDES LOT RENT! (15 vears at 9.9*/o, no points or fees) 

f We’re opening a brand-new 
Herit^e Bank in Joliet 
and we’d like to share 

the celebration with you! 

Invest in our Celebration CD! 
If you invest *10,000, 
you’ll earn *501.54 in 

only 10 months. 

\^sit any Heritage location 
and share in our 

Grand Opening Celebration! 

H«lta^Bank 
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St. Xavier University To Graduate its’Largest Ciass 
Saint Xavier University, Chicago's oldest institution of 

higher learning, will recognize 840 graduates, the largest 
graduating class in the University's history, at two 
Commencement Ceremonies, the Undergraduate at 10 a.m. 
and the Graduate at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 24 on the front 
lawn of the University, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

Singer/songwriter Tracy Chapman will receive an 
honorary Doctor of Humane Lnters degree during the 
undergraduate commencement exercises at 10 a.m. The 
grammy award-winning performer also will deliver the 
commencement address to the Class of 1997 undergraduate 
degree recipients. Chapman was selected for her honest and 
hopeful assessment of the world through musk. With four 
albums to her credit. Chapman’s songs of faith, learning, 
integrity and compassion are an inspiration to many. Her 

degrw wiU be pretented by Sister Ludlle McKiUop, RSM, 
President of Sisters of Mercy, Chicago and Vice-President of 
the Board of Trustees for Saint Xavier University. 

Mokena resident Cheryl M. Pavlacka, who will be 
awarded a bachelor of science degree in budness, will serve 
as the student commencement speaker. Cheryl has earned an 
excellent academk record, served as an active member in 
parish functions and held a full time job while completing 
her degree. . 

Professor Muhammad Yunas of Bangladesh will receive 
an honorary Doctor of PubUc Service degree during 
graduate commencement exercises at 2 p.m. The world- 
renowned economist will deliver the commencement address 
to graduate students. Professor Yunas was selected for his 
efforts to improve the conditions of .families and children 
throughout the world. Founder of the Grameen Bank and 
chairman of the Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest of 
the World Bank, Professor Yunus has won national and 
international awards for his contributions towards 
reinventing the micro credit system, enabling the poor to 
acquire the capital needed to b^n climbing out of poverty. 
His degnK will be presented by John C. McCarthy, President 
of Continental Air Transport, Inc. and Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees for Saint Xavier University. 

Chicago (Hyde Park) resident Melinie Silkowski 
Lundii^ton, who will be awarded a masters of arts degree in 
education, will serve as the student commencement speaker. 
Melink has simultaneously earned an excellent academic 
record, served as an graduate assistant at SXU and works 
with grade school chidiren at the Center Theater in Chicago. 

The Honorary Degree Recipients will lead the degree¬ 
awarding activities with a commencement address, followed 
by the presentation and certification of candidates from the 
Schools of Management, Nursing, Education and Arts^nd 
Sciences. 

Dr. Richard Yanikoski, President of Saint Xavier 
University will award the degrees and Dean of Faculty 

George Mttthews, Ph.D. will preside over both oercmotiies. 
Commencement activhkl will conclude with a reception for 
graduates, parenu and guests. 

Saint Xavier University, celebrating hs sesgiiifwmwnm 
year, was founded in 18M by the Sisters of Mercy as an 
acat^y for women. Chaiterai by the'State of Illinois in 
1847 with the power to grant academic degrees, it ranks 
among the first of Illinois’ colleges and universitia. Today, 
the coeducational, multi-generational, muki-Ahnic, and 
international University is governed by a Board of Trustees 
and continues'to be sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy. 

Offering Kids Kamps 
tmiOTHUK POUCf ASSOCMTIOH 

ticmtAKO vKcuuiim nortnir 
The Worth Township 

Youth Commission is 
sponsoring several programs 
for children and their 
parents. From May 22nd 
through July 10th on 
Thursdays, the youth 
commission will sponsor an 
early childhood course of 
STEP (Systematk Training 
for Effective Parenting) 
which will be held for eight 
weeks from 6:30 tO 8:30 p.m. 
at the Worth Township Hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski. The fee for 
the course is one person, S2S; 
couples, S30. The non¬ 
resident fee is one person, 
S30; couples, $33. 'The fee 
includes the STEP hand¬ 
book. The classes are 

informative and help family 
life become easier and more 
fun. They offer practical 
approaches to the challenges 
of raising children in today’s 
world. For more information 
on the STEP program call 
the youth commission at 
(70«) 371-2900, e«. 45. 

Other programs include 
Kiddie Kiunp, from June 
24th through July 3ltt on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 10 a.ln. to 2 p.m. 
Kiddie Kamp is for 3, 4 and 
5-year-old children who mutt 
be toilet trained. Kamp 
children will participate in 
adventurous fidd trips, fun- 
nUed evenu and creative an 
projecu. The fee for Kiddie 
Kamp is $90 which includes a 
Kiddie Kamp T-thin. 

For older children the 
youth commission presents 
Twem Camp from June 24th 
through Aug. Ist on 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tween Camp 
is for boys and girts ages 11 
through 15. Trips and 
activitiet are geared for this 
age group. The fee it $100 
which includes a Tween 
Camp T-shin. 

For more information on 
the summer camps for kids, 
caO the youth commission at 
(708) 371-2900. Service is tfie one feature of any 

Blue Cross {dan that every client 
requi^ and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no excqidons. People 
have a riidit to outstanding service. It’s 
a very big part of what you p^ for. 

So we’ve made fest, informed 
responses mandatory. We’ve made 
courteqr con^xilsory. And we insist (hat 

^ oiu-people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 

oneweseD. 
At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plane 

smarter networks and more of die finest doctors and ' 
hos(»tals in Illinois. 

In fact, you’D find that we give you more and betto' 
choices in every asoert of vour plan but one. And that's 
because there sinqily is no substitute for excellent service, 

NueCross Blue^iieid 
f^IDiikois 



Job Fair For 
Older Workers 

ProfitABLE Workers Job Fair for workers 40 yean old 
and over will attract more than 2,000 experienced job seekerx 
and more than 70 Chicago-area employers for a program 
that will include job-search strategies, interviews and career 
information. The 16th annuai event, sponsored by 
Operation Able, Chicago’s leading employment resources 
for older workers since 1977, will be held on Wednesday, 
May 28th from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at the Palmer House Hihon 
Hotel, 17 E. Monroe, Chicago. 

Major Chicago employers will be dh hand to speak with 
candidates in occupational categories such as professional, 
managerial, technical, service, sales, training, 
administrative, clerical and others. Employers that have 
participated in the past include Fortune SOO companies and 
small to mid-size businesses such as Sears, Raytheon, 
Sterling Engineering, Hewitt A Associates, Commerce 
Clearing House, Arthur Andersen Worldwide, Lord A 
Taylor, The Gap, Radio Shack and Budget Rent-a-Car. 

“Each year, we add new ideas and welcome new 
employers,” said Shirley Brussell, executive director of 
Operation Able. “Last year more than 2,000 people attended 
representing a wide variety of education and training, from 
high school and associate degree levels through the collage 
and graduate degree levels.” 

The program is to include panel discussions on job- 
hunting strategies, interviews with more than 70 key 
employers, personal consultations at the resume clinic, new 
career information in the training A retrwning opportunity 
room, and “ask-the-expert” roundtables. 

“Job seekers should bring an updated resume and come 
prepared with a positive, winning attitude,” says Barbara 
Ganan, Operation Able site director, career counselor and 
job fair coordinator. 

The job fair is free for job seekers and network agency 
members. Job seekers do not need reservations. For more 
information and registration forms, contact Barbara Ganan 
at (312) 782-3335. 

WMA(J-TV is co-sponsoring the event. Other co-sponsors 
include Northern Cook County PIC, City of Chicago 
Department on Aging, Blue Cross A Blue Shield of Illinois, 
Mayor’s Office of Employment Training and Cook County 
President’s Office of Employment A Training. 

Operation Able is a Chicago-based not-for-profit 
organization founded to assist older job seekers with 
employment training and placement and employers with full¬ 
time, part-time and temporary workers. 

Alzheimer Benefit 
The Order Sons of Italy in America (OSIA), a nationwide 

organization for Italian-American men and women in the 
United States and Canada, is making plans to solicit 
donations throughout Illinois and across the nation via a 
“coin drop” campaign to benent the Alzheimer's 
Association. The event will take place on Saturday, May 
3lsl. Members of OSIA and other volunteers will be 
soliciting donations to raise funds for research programs and 
care for the 4,000,000 Americans stricken with this 
debilitating disease. 

Gov. Jim Edgar has proclaimed May 3lsl as “Order Sons 
of italy/Alzheimer’s Association “Partners in Progress 
Day” and local merchants will be asked to support the 
campaign by granting permission to the volunteers to solicit 
donations outside their places of business. 

State President of OSIA, James T. Di Pietra, named Mrs. 
Giovanna Verdecchia state chairperson for the campaign. 

Mrs. Verdecchia stated, “We cannot overlook the 
countless families, friends and communities who are affected 
by Alzheimer’s, and through education and support, we can 
help those affected by this disease by offering answers, 
comfort and hope.” 

The OSIA was founded in 1903 in New York and is the 
oldest and largest organization of Americans of Italian 
heritage on the North American continent. In addition to 
preserving and sharing the rich cultural heritage of Italy with 
all Americans, it promotes the image of the Italian-American 
within the framework of American society, through its 
involvement in charitable, educational, soci^, youth and 
civic activities. For information on membership or to send a 
donation to the Alzheimer’s campaign, contact OSIA at 
(708) 447-6403. 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET*’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

• OMOMtic Dandstry 

• Toofh Whitning 

• Vanaen 
• Oowna A Bridget 
• Tooth Colored FlDingt 

• Oanturas 

• Root Canal 

• Extractioiu 

• Periodontal 

(Gum) lYoatmont 

Moat Imurance 

Plane Wekoam 

F. Nfichael Meehan DD.S. 
11105 So. St. Lotds 

773-445-5432 
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Elected offldab ami repraeatathrea of the Utaola Diabetea LegUathM Coalition 
Inhered recentiy to raioe anppoft for the diahetea coot rednetion act (SB 104t). 
Pictnred (atamUnt) State Repreaenlative Edgar Lopea; Sharon McCanIcy, R.D., 
govenunent anaira director for the DUnoia Dietetic Aaeodation, and Aaaiataat 
Honae MsJority Leader hfignel Saatfa^o; (aeated) State Senate Deaeocratk Leader 
Emil Joaea Jr.; Thonua L. PHla, M.D., a Chicago eadorcrinologiat apedaUxiag in 
diabetea; Chicago City Trcaaatcr Miriam Saatoa. and Mary DeLaccy, governnNat 
relationa Uabon for the Northern Hilnoia AmUatc of the American IBiibctca 
Aaaodation. The gronp ia calling for every IWaoia Iqialator to aapport SB 1048 and 
to paaa U prior to the achedided mUonnuaent in a few daya. The bUI wonM improve 
inaarance coverage for llUnoia rcaidenta with diabetea. 

MVee Graduation Speaker 
Dr. Ray Taylor, president 

of the Association of 
Community College Trustees 
(ACCT), will be the keynote 
speaker for Moraine Valley 
Community College’s 
graduation ceremony on 
Friday, May 23rd at 7 p.m. in 
the college’s gymnasium on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88lh 
Ave. As president of ACCT, 
Taylor provides leadership in 
advancing the work of the 
nation’s community colleges. 
ACCT provides educational 
resources and a variety of 
services to its members, 
including more than 6,000 
governing board members 
from public community, 
technical and junior collegn 
in the United States and 
Canada, as well as a growing 
number of private and 

international institutions. 
Taylor has held positions 

in secondary schorl, state 
colleges, universities and 
community colleges in a 
variety of teaching and 
administrative roles. He 
formerly served as the vice- 
chancellor for Institutional 
Development at St. Louis 
Community College, and 
executive director of 
Resource Development and 
Government Relations for 
the Eastern Iowa Community 
College District. 

He earned a doctorate in 
Higher Education Admin¬ 
istration from the University 
of Missouri at Columbia, 
and a master’s degree in 
Secondary School Admin¬ 
istration and a bachelor’s 
degree in Political Science 

Education from Northeast 
State Missouri University. 

Field 
Masses 

Catholic Cemeteries invite 
everyone to join in Memorial 
Day Field Masses on 
Monday, Miy 26lh. at 10:30 
a.m. at one of the following 
locations: Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Worth, Most Rev. 
Raymnd E. Goedert, D.D.. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago; 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, 
-Chicago. Rev. Anthony J. 
Brankin, Pastor, St. Thomas 
More Parish, Chicago; 
Resurrection Cemetery, 
Justice, Most Rev. Edwin M. 
Conway, D.D., Auxiliary 
Bishop of Chicago; St. 
Benedict Cemetery, 
Crestwood, Rev. George L. 
Schopp, Pastor, St. Benedict 
Parish, Blue Island; St. 
Casiinir Cemetery, Chicago, 
Rev. Michael T. Yakaitis, 
S.T.D., Pastor, St. Barbara 
Parish, Chicago, Adminis¬ 
trator, Nativity B.V.M. 
Parish, Chicago; and St. 
Mary Cemetery. Evergreen 
Park, Most Rev. John R. 
Manz, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Chicago. 

MONEY A LEISURE TOURS 
GAMING TRIPS 

1(800) 700-1509 

JUNE 9. 1997 
PAm-A-DICE CASINO 

COME JOIN VS FOR A FVN FILLED 

DAY IN PEORIA. FOR ONLY $9.95 

YOU CAN GET A ROUND TRIP RIDE 

ON A DELUXE MOTOR COACH, A 

FREE ALL-YOV-CMN-EAT BUFFET, 

AND FREE ADMISSION ON THE BOAT 

SO CAl^L TODAYIU 

S2,S()() 1.2S 

sio.ooo S2 f.(t~ 

()\ 11( sjs.oiio s.io 

OPENING MINIMUM: «.500 

Our Qiiden MxYyXyciet Rates Elid! 
Search high and low. Our money maikn rates are tough to beat. With tiered rates set as 

a percentage of prime, you'll earn more the more you save. And unlike CDs, you can make deposits 

and withdrawals anytime—in person, by mail, or direct deposit. 

You'll find more benefits, too! Like fnc 24-hour account information srith our Teller Phone service, 

the strength and security of a billion-dollar bank and the convmictice of statcen nscll-located branches. 

Ask a Personal Banker at any of our locations how our rates compare to othets. 

And start gening all the extras of our Golden Money Market account today! 

MARC^jETTE NAIXMAL BANK 
MIA V 
I77.H 476-5100 
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(TOO) 6167400' 
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(700)224-5450 
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ImacT 
(TIW) 544-2445 
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(VB) 544-45M 
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Bobbi's Computer Seryices, Inc. 
lie ^nafeee4etuU "ToMci 

(708) 371-6943 

Valerious Named Principal 

Computer Consulting I*-— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software /m/iiM 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, BL 60445 

Paul Valias, CEO of ihe 
Chicago Public School 
System, ended more than 
two years of speculation and 
in-fighting when he 
announced recently that 
Barbara Valerious has been 
named principal of the 
Chic^o High School for 
Agricultural Sciences 
(CHAS), 3807 W. lllth St. 
A four-year contract for 
Valerious is effective as of 
July 1st. 

Valerious was principal of 
the Ag School from 1987 
until I99S, when her contract 
expired. The school’s local 
school council (LSC) was 
unable to agree on appoint¬ 
ment of a new princii^, and 
Valerious was named interim 
principal following expira¬ 
tion of her contract. 

At a meeting of the Ag 
School LSC on April 8th. 

tllltit 

BEDDING 

DXT Moa|iBWiiRW| mm mm] 

■68»gg|^^«68 ^ 
auBBIOMU[KI|iDHaMilONIU 

^ »258l»188 Ip 
w5i5Sr“~umfFufoiCSo 

1RMYRArilOI«TaaB5 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaUCE-ENlARGE 

HIGH SPEfl) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/ AVAILABLE 
Anocioltd Dttign Wvke * 11160 SeuHiwttI WgluMiy * WHi, II6046S 

rhone (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-497S * Aodm (708) 974-1434 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME, 

BECAUSE.. 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 
Call Batty 

An Indapandant 
Rally Distributor 
1-888-217-3S48 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment with pro/essional 
insiuJIolion and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
The only good hug is u dead bug 

_^Specialiat In Contralling All Peata 

ANTS a ROACHES* BEES 
mna •wasps*rodents etc. 

SATISrACTION GUaRaNTIID 
niEE INSPECTION ■ NO OONTIIACrS 

CALL 708/787-8000 
caff - Over 30 yean experience 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

BLACKTOP PAVING 

BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 
eDrivmvaya eR*turfaeine 
ePaifcineLols eS 

ePateh-Work 

« SATtSrACTION CtlASANTBSD • nPAI niRPr'T A CA\/C 
niEE INSPECTION . NO CONTnACTS P.T/S,.. 

CALL 708/757-8000 | 
____ jyj • experience_j 708-301-5700 — 708-423-9594 

MR. ADVERTISER 
You Can Roach Hundrada Of Proapacta In Tha Businaaa DIractory 

CALL 38d-2425 

council members were unable 
to agree on naming a 
principial. In addition to 
Valerious, two other candi¬ 
dates were under consid¬ 
eration, .Cynthia Barron and 
Loleta McDowell. None of 
the three was able to gamer 
the necessary seven votes to 
become principal. 

Four reasons were given by 
Valias for his selection of 
Valejrious: outstanding 
service as a princial, her 
dedicated work for the 
school including its 
expansion, the fact that test 
scores have dramatically 
increased under her 
guidance, and a commitment 
to work with the community 
and other schools in develop¬ 
ing after-school and summer 
programs to benefit commu¬ 
nity children. 

Students moved into the 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

ISj SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

C&M 
j 

LANDSCAPE. ;nc. 
LAWN SERVICE. INC. 

LAWN CARE 
•AUTveaopiAmxemnce- 

Residential Lawn MainI 
Our Speciality ■ 

Quarantoad Weed Control 
tMlh Qranular FeilINxIng Prognm 

I Core AeteUen 

I Ivl PMNr Bakina 
Lawn RawoyaUon 

K-l Buaii Trimmlna 
FUUV INSURED 
FREE ESnMATES 

No binding eoniracw to algn. I 
Pneiilv»OfWinHeo»YOUooHLl 
UBfftwrol 

acji StNKWCfTlIEN 
OttCOUNTS 

(708)424-4306 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

CALLUS 
FOR OUR 

WANTED TO BUY 

• FLIERS 
• COLLECTIBLES 
• ANTIQUES 

1-773-233-3205 
Mr.lMBdl 

newly expanded facility, a 
S24 million |wo-story 
building earlier this year. The 
expansion had been opposed 
by many residents of the 
Mount Greenwood commu¬ 
nity, a virtually all-white 
nei^borhood, as the lAg 
School student body is 
predominantly black, al- 
thougn area lOders continue 
to deny any racial mot|ve fbr 
the opposition, ’^e^ say 
their primary bbjectibn was 
Ihe size of the new facility, as 
well as potential traffic 
problems resulting from the 
expanded student 
population. 

I8t Degree 
Murder 
Charged 

Pedro Ruiz. 22. of 
LaGrange is being held on 
$700,000 bond following 
being charged with *11x1- 
degree murder in last 
Friday’s hit-and-run death of 
James R. Meziere of 
Evergreen Park. Ruiz was the 
driver of Ihe stolen car that 
struck Meziere, one of a crew 
of workers changing light 
bulbs and washing walls in 
Hubbard’s Cave north of the 
Loop on the Kennedy 
Expressway. 

Meziere was working at 
approximately I a.m. when 
he was hit by an Oldsmobile 
Della 88 driven by Ruiz, who 
immediately left the scene. 
Ruiz was fleeing pursuing 
Chicago and State Police. An 
officer had spotted the car, 
reported as stolen, and gave 
chase which began at 
approximately 26th and , 
Pulaski. Ruiz led police on a 
vrild pursuit which reached 
speeds up to 100 mph, until 
he was finally apprehended 
near Chicago Ave. and Wells 
St. 

Ruiz was charged on 
Sunday with first-degree 
murder, aggravated 
possession of a stolen 
vehicle, and possession of a 
stolen vehicle. A charge of 
burglary was filed on 
Monday. Prosecutors are 
considering Ruiz’ eligibility 
for the death penally, as he 
had been paroled last 
November from Sheridan 
Correctional Center after, 
serving three and one-half 
years for armed robbery. 

City and State Police are 
still investigating whether 
officers followed proper 
procedures during the high¬ 
speed pursuit. 

Passenger 
Dies In 
Collision 

David Scott Faddah, 21, of 
Evergreen Park, was killed 
when the car in which he was 
a passenger collided with a 
light pole and office 
building. The driver of the 
car, Joshua Norris, 22, of 
Ml. Greenwood, lost control 
of Ihe 1993 Bukk when 
crossing the railroad tracks 
on the 3000 block of lllth 
St. at approximately 3 a.m. 
m Mon^, May IWh. 

Both men were thrown 
florn the car, with Faddah 
suffcriiig multiple lit)uries. 
Faddah aras pronounced 
DOA at Christ Hospital. 
Nonit was Am listed as 
critical, but hat been 
upgraded to serious. 

Faddah had Just come 
home from Lindeawood 
College, St. Charles, 
Missouri, where be had 
complsted his junior yenr. ^ 
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MATTRESSES 

Greek Junior 
t 

Olympics Scheduled 
Edgar’s 1998 Budget Proposal 

for Internet and other “What this budfct doesn't 
technological advances, do is fix 30 years of failed 
Roughly S77 million would slate suptwrt for public 
go to retire a portion of the educalioo. It te not intended 
unfunded lia^iy in the at a substitute for reforming 
Teachers* Retirement education finance,” 
System, consistent with a according to a spokesman for 
SO^ycar payoff plan. the School Management 

Budget analysts said that Alliance, 
considering the financial The governor later 
resources and funding renewM his call for the 
structure now in,place, the General Assembly to join 
bud|^ recommen^tion is him in achieving compre- 
consistent with reasonable hensive school funding 
expectations. reform. 

After many months of planiiing and anticipation, the Idth 
annual Greek Orthodox Diocese of Chi^ Junior 
Olympics are scheduled to begin on FHday, May 23id for the 
traditional three-day Memorial Day'weekend event. The 
Junior Olympics, under the auspices of the Diocese, the 
Diocese Youth Office and the Greek Orthodox Athletic 
League (O.O.A.L.), are once again being hosted by the 
community of SU. Constantine R Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church. Other sites for the athletic evenu include Amos 
Alonzo Stau High School and Moraine Valley Community 
College. The Junior Olympics is’ a three-day event of 
spiritual, social and athletic fellowship for more than 2,000 
children, young adults and adults participating as athiMes, 
coachn and parish advisors. Team and individual events are 
held in volleyball, basketball, soccer, chess R checkers, 
softball track R Held, table tennis, swimming, tennis, lOK 
run and more. 

On Saturday, May 24th, the opening prayer service and 
ceremonies will take place beginning at 8:30 a.m. with the 
traditional March of Athletes from the various participating 
parishes into the stadium at the Stagg High football field. 
His Grace Bishop lakovos, spiritual leader of the six-state 
Diocese of Chicago, aiong with Fr. James Gordon, director 
of the Diocese office of youth ministry, visiting clergy, 
officers and dignitaries will be on hand to witness the 
festivities. His Grace will lead the prayer service and open the 
games offlcially. 

On Sunday, the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy will be 
celebrated at &s. Constantine R Helen beginning at 9:43 
a.m. The Junior Olympics are headed by Rev. Nicholas V. 
Jonas, assistant pastor at Sts. Constantine R Helen, and 
Deacon Peter Spiro. Volunteer coordinator of the Junior 
Olympics is Bob Lattas, assisted by a 200-plus volunteer 
staff. Call Bob at (312) 891-1449 should you like to 
volunteer. All volunteers are welcome, regardless of religious 
denomiiution and ethnic background. 

SU. Constantine R Helen is at 11023 S. RoberU Rd. The 
Rev. Fr. Byron Papanikolaou, pastor, Ted Boundas, 
chairman of the board, and Peter Lagen, president, weicome 
you to the church. For more information regarding the CSX Traiuportation; Inc. 
Junior Olympics, call the church office at (708) 974-3400. announces that 103rd St. will 

be partially closed from June 
I6(h to July 7th to allow for 
the repair of the railroad 
crossing at 2600 W. 103rd St. 
CSX will close half the 
roadway for construction 
beginning on June I6(h, and 
maintain traffic on the other 
half of the roadway. There 
will be one fame open in each 
direction at all times during 
construction. 

If you have any questions, 
please contact the I9lh Ward 
office at (773) 238-8766. 

Announce Beverly Architecture Tour 
A tour of Beverly has been 

announced by Chicago 
Architecture Foundation 
(CAF) on Sunday, June 1st 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Interested 
individuals are to meet at the 
Metra-Rock Island com¬ 
muter station, 103rd St. and 
Walden Pkwy. The cost is S3: 
CAF memben. free. 

Beverly's Longwood Drive 
Landmark District offers the 
broadest sampling of late 
19th century and early 20lh 
century suburban architec¬ 
ture inside Chicago's dty 
Umits, and forms the core of 
one of the nation's largest 
urban National Register 
historic districts. Participants 

in this architecture tour, led 
by volunteer docents from 
the Chicago Architecture 
Foundation, will explore 
Beverly’s quiet, shady streets 
and see ftne examples of 
residential styles such as 
Queen Anne, Carpenter 
Gothic, English Manor, and 

Prairie, including designs by to the CAF shop and tour 
Walter Burley GrifTm and center. CAF b a non-profit 
Frimk Lloyd Wright. organization dedicated 

In addition to the tour exclusively to the history and 
program, the CAF also continuing devetopment of 
presents exhibits, lectures Chicago's architecture, 
and youth education Recorded tour information it 
programs at its 224 S. available by calling (312) 
Midiigan Ave. site, adjacent 922-TOUR. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES to -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 8 ASSOC. 

773-445^)300 

for Your Child’s 
Hepatitis B Vacxdnes 

prevent fiver iidliire, 

dnlKMis and fiver emore 

^Tliwevacrinations 
widiin6niinll)s 

are needed for die 
^ 1997-968dioolyen 

• Flexible scheduling 

• Short-term classes 

• Affordable tuition 

■ Open-door admission policy 

WaTJA VAAM Community Colege 
t0900 South 88th Avenue. Mos Hilts. Olinob e(M63-0937 

kttp.Hn’HM-.morainejTJIJis 
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3101 W.9SthSt. 
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(706)422-6700 

Business Banking Omer 
4900W.«5thSt. 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(706)424-6060 

Member FDIC 

Evergreen 
RANK 

15330 Harlem Ave. 
Orland Park. iL 60462 
(706)614-1600 

9400 S. Goeio Ave. 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(706)636-2112 

5235W.63nlSl. 
aiiatBO.IL 60638 
(773)582-6300 

8140 S-AsUand Ave. 
aikago»IL 60620 
(773)723-7000 

24-How RatdiM (Mt) 5364710 
http:/Mww.eratevr»rean.com/ 

Physicians'Pavilion 
4400 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(706)422-9696 
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All-Star Baseball Tourney 
Mayor Richard M. Daley announced that Chicago will 

play host lo the Jewel-Oico National Amateur All-Star 
Baseball Tournament (NAABT) to be held from June 26th 
I® 30th. Many of the best high Khool-aged baseball players 
in the country will be heading to Chicago for an event that 
annually showcases the nation's top amateur baseball talent. 
In all, 120 players, ages 16-18, will participate. Jewel-Osco 
will serve as title sponsor for 1997. 

Pitting all-star organtzations from American Amateur 
Baseball Conress (AABC); Babe Ruth League, Inc.; Dixie 
Baseball; the National Amateur Baseball Federation (NABF) 
and PONY Baseball Inc., the round-robin classic is 
structured similar to the National League/American League 
All-Star Game of the Major Leagues. Chicago will Held a 
Host aty Team of its finest athletes - “Mayor Daley’s All- 
City Team,” In addition. Mayor Daley will serve as 
Honorary Commissioner. 

At a press conference at UlC, the mayor noted that each 
squad will play four games beginning Thursday, June 26lh at 
the new UlC Flames Field (Roosevelt & Maxwell, behind the 
Physical Education Building) on the University of Illinois at 
^kago campus. Teams with the best two records will meet 
in the Championship Game on Monday, June 3(Xh at 1:05 

euTPoais. 

UnCA, ILLINOIS: The Illinois Outdoor Writers Spring 
Conference held at beautiful Starved Rock Lodge and 
Conference Center is the ideal location for members of the 
outdoor media. 

The finance committee of the LaSALLE COUNTY 
®OAIU); Terry Cross and his wonderful staff at the 
STARVED ROCK LODGE AND CONFERENCE 
CENTER worked with the ILUNOIS DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES (IDNR) to put on a working 
conference with many opportunities to sample some of the 
recreational activities available in the area. 

Bank fishing for carp turned out to be a humbling 
experience for 39 outdoor writers, not a fish was landed. Bob 
Williamson, IDNR commercial fishing program manager 
noted “Carp is the most widely sought sport fish in the 
world, only in the United States do we treat it with 
content pt.” 

Rafting on the Vermillion River, a wildflower walk and a 
mushroom hunt were enjoyed by those not interested in 
fishing for carp. 

The bait shops and guide services donated boats, motors 
and guides for fishing trips on the Illinois River. Mark 
Hubbard, outdoor writer for the Springfield Journal and I 
were teamed with guide MIKE HARRINGTON from the 
“Cajun" Fishing School and Guide Service in Utka. 

After launching at Starved Rock boat ramp, Mike headed 
for the Vermillion River, two miles downstream. Mike rigged 
our rods with Vi oz. multi-colored jigs tipped with lively 
shinners. Following our guides instruction Mark and I 
caught six varieties of fish in a 3V4 hour period. We kept 12 
while bass for Mark to take home, all other bass, saugers, 
catfish, carp and gars were released. With help from Mike,l 
landed a 6 lb. hybrid (cross between a striper and white bass) 
Mike thought the fish was worth having mounted but we 
took some photos and released it. 

To arrange for a memorable fishing trip on the Illinois 
River with Mike or other experienced guides, cail CAJUN 
SPORTING GOODS at l-(81S)-667-4222. 

This conference was not all play. We were pleasantly 
subjected to six hours of talks and demonstrations designed 
to bring us up to speed on IDNR programs. 

The Illinois Conservation Foundation has raised fully tax 
(MuctiMe contributions totaling SI,286,SS9 to date. The 
mission of the foundation is to enhance, through external 
funding, the goals and programs of the IDNR. 

Other subjects included European Style Fishery; Site “M” 
Developments; River Search and Rescue; unveiUng of the 
ILLINOIS WILDLIFE AND NATURE VIEWING 
GUIDE; SO year anniversary of the Pittman-Robenson 
Fund, a self imposed lOW tax on firearms and ammo; river 
otter release program; hands-on use of a fishing simulator 
and the controversial proposed 60-day 6-diick 2-hen duck 
season. 

Starved Rock Lodge is located only 93 miles from 
Chicago, a leisurely two hour drive on 1-80. Experience 
nistk elegance at historic Starved Rock Lodge and 
Conference Center: a 1930s era stoite-and-log lodge situated 
atop a wooded bhiff along the picturesque Illinois River in 
beautiful Starved Rock State Park. 

Tato beautiful and challenging 18-hole golf courses and 
teenk wooded canyon trails for guided horseback riding are 
adthin 10 minutes of the lodge. Antique and spedahy stores 
can be explored in nearby communities. 

Fifteen miles of well-inarked hiking trails within Starved 
, - Rock State Park lake vishors through deep woods and IS 

canyons formed during the giadai drifts, along forested 
Muffs with spectacular views of the Illinois River Valley and 

«nervesceni amterfaUs or magnificeni ice falls 
depending on the season. 

For lo^ informatioo call Staraed Rack La^ Slale Pask 
•r LifoNe County Recreational Programs, call 
l•4•t5>4C7-4726. _ 
■OUCX8 UNLIMITED: The Palos Chapter of Ducks 
Unlmiiad will have ks annual dtamar nan Wednesday, May 
9ik ai the laeington Hotiae. Starting at 6 p.m. and 
featuring door priest, auctioaa, rmflks, sk down dkiner and 
open bar, al for only SSO. For dekeu caB Jhn Bonney at 
(m)>597-30n. 

p.m. at Comiskey Park, home of the Chicago White Sox. 
Mayor Daley added, “We are proud lo host the National 

Amateur All-Star Tournament (NAABT) Benefit, 
Chicagoans can enjoy watching some of the finest youth 
baseball players in the nation while young people in our 
parks can meet and learn from them. In turn, the players go 
home with lifetime memories of a week spent in our great 
city. We antidpaie this becoming a Chicago summertime 
tradition.” 

Chicago management consultant Allan Cox, chairman 
and CEO of Amateur Baseball Incorporated, noted, “This 
tournament has become the premier youth baseball event in 
the nation, and we’re thrilM to bring the games and the 
athletes to ^bicago. Proceeds from ticket sales will go to 
support Chicago Park District Summer Youth Development 
Programs. During the week, NAABT players will visit area 
hospitals and run clinics for local park district rookie 
leagues, teaching Chicago youngsters bask skills that will 
enable them to become better players.” 

Now in its fifth year, the NAABT was started in 1992 to 
give high school-aged ttaseball players a national showcase. 
The tournament is run by Amateur Baseball Incorporated, 
the marketing umbrella for five of the nation’s top youth 
baseball leagues: American Amateur Baseball Congress, 
Babe Ruth League, Inc., Dixie Baseball, National Amateur 
Baseball Federation and PONY Baseball Inc. There are 
20,077 leagues, 116,841 teams and 2,090,033 players that 
make up ABI. 

Game information can be obtained by calling Amateur 
Baseball Incorporated at 1(800)622-2877 or (312) 243-8083. 
Game tickets can be purchasM through TkketMaster at 
(312) 339-1212. A day pass (3 games and all the surrounding 
activitim) for UIC cost $3 per person and $3 for the 
Championship Game at Comiskey Park. 

Sport Camps 
St. Laurence High School, 

Burbank, has announced the 
dales for its various sports 
summer camps. Camps will 
be offered by the football, 
soccer, baseball and 
basketball programs. The 
football camp for boys in 
grades 3-9 will be held from 
June I6lh until 20th. The co¬ 
ed soccer camp for boys and 
girls aged 6-16 will run from 
June 23rd until 27th. The 
bsueball camp for boys in 
grades 6-9 will run from July 
7th until nth and will 
employ three separate 
sessions. 

There will be two separate 
basketball camps for 
elementary school basketball 
players. A high-intensity 

Player Of The Week 
The College of SI. 

Francis softball program 
fell Jnsl short of swe^ng 
the field in terms of 
weekly distinction re¬ 
cently when it learned that 
senior inflelder Janet 
Abramk, a gradnale of 
Bremen High School, wns 
named the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) Nalion- 
ai Player of the Week for 
her performances in 
games covering the period 
from April 14-M. One 
day earlier, Abramic was ianrtamamk: 
named as Player of Ike Week for both the Chkago- 
land Collegiate Alhklic Conference and the NAIA 
Grant Lakes ReMoa. 

‘‘It’s an caceArat ft 
at aH thrae levels,'* said 

to get Abramk recognised 
■nee Foote, iF head coach Brace 1 

‘She Is exeenting abont the best that one cooM 
expect.” 

Abramk was a key flgaredi CSTs lB-1 record for 
the week, indndiag a dean sweep of the CSF Spring 
Classk over Ihc weekend with a 7-d nmrh. 

Abramk posted a leam-leatUag .535 bat^ average 
for the week (23 for 43) and tnracd H np one notch 
higher in the lonrnamcnt going M for 27 (.593).8hc 
hit safely in 10 of the 11 games with maMiple hits in 
nine of those contests, indndiag fonr gamce wHh as 
many as three. She aho boaated fonr mahtpir PBI 
affhirs. The only game that she dM not id a hit in also 
Inrned ont to he Ihc only game that CSF lost dnrhm 
Ihc week, a 7-4 contest to OBvet Naxaranc on 
Thaniday. 

hits (23), 

of her chances rleenlii. 
"Behtg modeet, Janet la the beet third hMsamn la 

InlrtraBei^nli athktica," added Feote, who k 
wm*iS Abtamk My with the .510 mafh in hMhm 
thlaaenenn.whBeilsldMnatn.H»dto. 

For the asaaaa, AErimini hlntiig .413 with f7 hMi 
and 39 ni In 4B tnasn. 

BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

mini-camp will take place 
from July Ist until 3rd 
designed for athletes with 
above-average talent and 
work ethic. The regular 
basketball camps will occur 
in two different weeks from 
July 14th until 18th and from 
July 21st until 23th. 

The cost of the camps 
ranges from $43 to $30, 
depending on the camp. 
Each camper is offered a 
T-shirt for participating, 

along with insurance 
coverage and instruction. To 
register for any of the camps, 
acquire an entry form, or for 
additional information, 
contsKt St. Laurence High 
School at (708) 438-6900. 

Evcfgraca Path 11, Chkege ChiMiaa 6 
The Mustangs (9-21) were led by Josh McManus. Mark 

Smith and Chuck Wigginton to a non-conference win. 
McManus drove across three runs and Smith and Wigginton 
each had a pair of RBI. Reliever Marty Swiatowski picked 
up his first win of the season in relief. 

Ebenhower 11, T.F. North 7 
The Cardinals put over six runs in the seventh inning and 

took the SICA Central pontest over the Meteors. 
Morgan Park Academy 10, North Shore Coaatry Day 7 
Demetrios Douros won his fifth game in seven decisions to 

lead the Warriors to an Independent School League win over 
the Raiders. Jason Freeman had four RBI, three of them on 
a home run. Jon Freeman had a pair of hits and three RBI 
for MPA. 

Brother Rkc 10, Scharx 0 
Sean O’Connor hit a three-run home run to pace the non¬ 

conference victory. Joe Omiecinski and Ryan Quinn were 
the other offensive stars for the Crusaders. Bob Jennings 
won his eighth game in nine efforts for the 23-3 Rke team. 
He fanned 11 and allowed no hits. 

Oak Forest 3. TIaley Park 2 
The Bengals are the SICA champions with this 8-1 

conference mark and a 23-3 overall record. Rocco Mossiito 
was the winning pitcher, striking out 13 and limiting the 
Titans to just two safeties. The Bengals scored all three runs 
in the first inning, two on a single by Tom Super, while 
Dustin Benthine scored the game winner on a wild pitch. It 
was Mossuto’s seventh win of the year. 

Rcavis 4, Si. Rita 1 
Mike Henderson’s second round-tripper of the game, a 

two run shot in the 12th inning broke the 1-1 tie and gave 
Reavis the non-conference win. Jim Hoefler (4-1) was the 
winning pitcher. 7 

Other GauMs ‘ 
Nazareth (24-3) easily handled St. Viator, 10-4 Lemont 

defeated Rivefside-Brookfield 11-7; Shepar I edged 
Thomwood 2-1, and Bogan won 7-0 over Kent edy in a 
forfeited Public League South matchup. 

Don’t Disturb 
Young Wildlife 

Illinois Dei^ment of Natural Resources (DNR) Director 
Brent Manning recently cautioned individuals against 
moving or interfering with young wildlife they may 
encounter outdoors, saying, “Well4nlentioBed peopk 
believe they arc helping an animal when they remove It 
from the wild, especially when they think it has been 
abandoned by its mother. In reality, mothers have to leave 
their offspring to forage for food and will return.” 

John ^hnerkempe, wildlife programs section head for 
the department, said removing an offspring from its natural 
environment is oftentimes a death sentence. “Many young 
animals die within a few days because people have no idea of 
their nutritional requirements. Those that survive often are 
deposited back into the wild without having had the chance 
to acquire the skills their mothers would have taught them.” 

Wildlife also should be left in their natural environment 
because of the diseases they can transmit to humans and 
domestic animals. For instance, raccoons may be infected 
with a roundworm that is dangerous to humans. Some wild 
animals can carry rabies, a viral disease that attacks the 
central nervous system, and tularemia, a bacterial disease 
carried by infected rodents. Wild animals also may be 
infested with ticks, fleas, Ike or other parasites. 

^hnerkempe explained that nature protects young 
animals by camouflaging them with mottled coloring and 
giving them little or no scent that predators can detect. The 
white-tailed deer, for example, has a spotted coat for 
camouflage. A fawn gives off very little scent, and will lay 
motionless if it notices any movement. Nests of baby rabbits 
include the mother’s underbelly fur lo help make them less 
visible. Baby raccoons wait until a certain age to emerge 
from their nesting cavities in trees. 

Individuals who come across injured wildlife should leave 
the animal alone and let nature takes iu course. However. If 
an injured animal is a threat to pubik safety, an anim.i 
control officer or a wildlife rehabiHulion center should be 
contacted. These centers specialize in caring for an animal 
until it can be returned to its natural environment. The name 
of the nearest wildlife rehabilitator can be obtained by 
contacting the local DNR office. 

Buhnerkempe cautioned that taking and possessing young 
animals not only separates them from their mothers, but it is 
illegal. Under Illinois statutes, taking wildlife and retaining it 
alive is a Class B misdemeanor punishable by up to six 
months in jail and/or a fine up lo $300. 
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United Panel Scrrlce 

elder eperatiag officer of 
the Central Illinois 
District, according to Bob 
Denaen, North Central ire 
Region manager. Mieic 
has assumed rcsponsl* ^ 
biiities from Pete 
MatUevkh, who b retiring 
after 35 jrean with the 
company. Mieic, 45, wiU 
oversee operations in six 
UPS facilities in Iliinob, 
iacinding the worid’s 
iargest package dbtrihn- 
tioa facUhy, the Chk»go- SIRFHEN MIBLB 
Area Consolidation Hnh (CACH). Hb responsibiUtics 
wiH indnde managing nearly lf,M0 employees 
thronghont the area at fadHtbs fas Bedford Park, 
FraaUia Park. Harvey, Jolbt, Westmont and the 
CACH facility in HodgUas. 

“Steve was chosen to Bsanage UPS’s Central nHaob 
Dbtrfct bccansc of hb extensive expcricBce in facilities 
manageamat and operations,’’ said Dcancn, “Hb 
hands-on approach and desire to commankatc with 
employees at aR Icveb amke him the Meai manager for 
thh area.’’ 

MMe began hb career with UPS in 1972 as a part- 
tiasc loader in Watertown, Mam., whik attendiBg 
Northeastern University. FoBowiag gradnation, he 
went to work fnlMlmc as a snpervbor ia the 
conymay’s Worchester, Mam., package distrihatioa 
facility. Over the next two decades, be served ia a 
aamher of managerial roles ia the compuy’s 
Northeastcra and New Eagiaad operatioas, naffl hb 
promotion to soathcra CaUforaia dimrict air 
operatioas manager in 1994. 

“la thb new rote, I am pjanaiag to focus forcaiost 
OB improvlag castoamr service,’^ said Mieic, “By 
workiag doe^ with oar employees, vendors aad 
others iavolved in oar operations, we caa focus on 
ways to best serve oar enstomers a^ easare that they 
coatinac to reedve thdr dtipmeata on time.” 

la additioa to customer service, Mieic abo plaas to 
eacoarage employees to bccouM more iavt^ed ia 
sapportiag community organisations aad charitable 
activities. He b relocatiBg to the Chicago area with hb 
family thb spring. 

Promise Keepers 
Promise Keepers, the' Promise Keepers* second 

Christian men’s organization visit to Soldier Field, having 
that ha$ drawn more than drawn a crowd of 68,972 to 
2,000,000 men to stadium the 1996 event, 
conferences throughout the Registration for May 23rd 
U.S. since 1991, is returning and 24th is S60. Walk-up 
to Chicago’s Soldier Field on registration begins at I p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, May on Friday. It. includes 
23rd and 24th. The entrance, resource handbook 
conference will mark and 1997 worship tape. 

On Monday, May 19th, 
Illinois Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson announced, “In 
order to successfully plan 
and prepare for a 1996 
campaign, it is my long-term 
political aim to remain in 
Illinois. It is my intention to 
run for statewide Constitu¬ 
tional ofTice on the 1998 
Republican ticket. I will be 
exploring my options among 
the Constitutional offices, 
including standing for re- 
election as comptroller. This 
is a decision that has been 
made based upon my own 
timetable and the belief that I 
can best provide leadership 
and public service to the 
people of the Stale of Illinois 
by Maying right here.’’ 

Didrickson’s statement, in 
effect, rules out a bid for a 

U.S. Senate seal now held by 
Democrat Carol Moseley- 
Braun. Gov. Jim Edgar and 
Secretary of Stale George 
Ryan are both mulling the 
prospects pf a Senate bid, 
and if either decided to 

pursue such a course, 
Didrickson might consider 
replacing >ihe one who runs 
for the Senate on the GOP 
ticket. 

Didrickson was elected 
comptroller in the 

Republican statewide sweep 
in 1994. She had previously 
served as a Stale Repre¬ 
sentative from the south 
suburbs and as director of 
the Illinois Department of 
Employment Security. 

Prostitution Arrests Made 
On May I2th, Morgan 

Park District police arrested 
three women for prostitution 
at an apartment building in 
Chicago’s Mount Green¬ 
wood neighborhood. The 
apartment building in the 
3800 block of W. 111th St. 
was the address of A. E. 
LTD. which was found to be 
a house of prostitution and 
bondage. It was stated that 
two of the bedrooms had 

been converted into 
dungeons. 

Gene Flanagan of 
Crestwood, 26, Kristin 
Hourigan of Worth, 20, and 

Rosemary Hass of Tinley 
Park, 27, were arrested and 
charged for their roles in the 
business. Police found the 

women dressed in leather 
outfits that exposed their 
breasts. 

Police said that the owners 
of the business were not at 
the scene. The business was 
learned of through an 
informant and had been in 
operation for two to four 
months. No customers were 
arrested as none was found at 
the time police made the 
arrests. 

The three women received 
a court date of July 2nd in 
Branch 33. 
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Entertainment News 
Gaelic Park Irish Festival 

A wide variety of enlertaiamenl is on lap for the 
first big festival of the season, at Chicago Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147lh St., on Memorial Day weekend. Be¬ 
tween the musk, food, carnival rides, dancing, 
theatre, shopping and children’s acts, there’s some¬ 
thing for everyone. 

More than 60 acts will appear on the five covered 
stages. The musk runs the gamut from rock to tradi¬ 
tional and from country to waltzes. The legendary 
Tommy Maken, a favorite at all the Gaelic Park Irish 
Feats since 1986 makes another appearance. Irish 
balladeer, Frank Patterson, on the other hand, is 
performing for the first time at Gaelk Park. 

For the younger set, recording stars. Black 47 brings 
its hard driving brand of rock back again. Irish 
sensations, the Saw Doctors make their first Midwest 
appearance since 1994. Other rock acts include the 
Muck Brothers and the House Band. Local disc 
Jockey, John Landecker, will perform his popular 
rock and roll show. 

For more traditional Irish music. Solas, the Merry 
Ploughhoys, The McMorrows and Pat Woods will 
entertain. Brendan Bowyer’s Royal Irish Showband, 
Noel Henry’s Showband and Annette Griffin bring 
their wide variety of musk to the Festival. Joel Daly 
and The Sundowners return with their country music 
show. Gayna McLoughlin, 1997 Gaelk Park Queen, 
who rode on the Gaelk Park float in the Chicago and 
the South Side Irish parades will be a main attraction 
at the fest. Gayna also appeared at “Ireland on 
Parade," a muskal extravaganza at Gaelic Park 
during the St. Patrick’s weekend cekhration. 

One stage is dedkated to the “wee people” and will 
have hours of magicians, puppets, clowns, face 
painters and contests. A petting zoo, pony rides and a 
huge carnival midway are also big favorites for the 
kids. 

The Gaelic Park Players are sponsoring the 
Performing Arts Stage in the Tara Room. Irish 

storyteller, Ball Bums, and comedian, Conal Gallen 
will be Joined by five Ihealre groups from around Ihe 
Midwesl. Overall, Ibere will over 25 performances 
on Ihe Performing Arte Stage alone. 

Of course, Ihere will be plenly of food, shopping 
and JusI meeling and making friends. The Gaelk Park 
Feslival has become a family IradiHop or reunion for 
many over ils 11 years. 

All of Ihe enlerlainmenl and unlimiled carnival 
rides are included in Ihe admission price of $10 for 
adulls and $8 for children under 14 and senior citizens. 
Kids Ihree and under are admilled free. 

Festival hours are Friday, May 23rd from 3 lo 11:30 
p.m., wilh half-price admission from 3 lo 4 p.m. 
Salurday and Sunday, May 24lh and 25lh Ihe fesl runs 
from 12 noon lo 11:30 p.m. wilh a special mass on 
Sunday al 10:30 a.m. The festival concludes on 
Monday, Memorial Day, from 12 noon lo 8 p.m., 
wilh half-price admission from 12 noon lo 1 p.m. For 
furlher information, call Gaelk Park al (t08) 
687-9323. 

Search For Beauty 
Gayna Mcl<nughHn Tommy 

The search begins for Miss 
Illinois USA 1998 and Miss 
Illinois Teen USA 1998 who 
will represeni our slate at the 
Miss USA and the Miss Teen 
USA pageants. Both are live 
two-hour CBS primetime 
specials. The Illinois com¬ 
petitions will be held in 
November. The new Illinois 
winners will each receive a 
$1,000 cash award, a 
designer gown for TV, a 
pageant wardrobe, plus 
round-trip airfare to the 

STEAMBOATING WITH 
HERITAGE CLUB 

Good Times...Good Food...Good Music... 
A whistle blast is inviting you to hop aboard a Steamboatin' river cruise. 

The Delta Queen Steamboat Co. is offering some fantastic savings 

opportunities on 1998 cruises. They promise that you will fall in love 

with river cruising...this is beautiful country, and there's nothing like 

seeing it from the deck of a steamboat. 

The American Queen - The Greatest Steamboat The World Has Ever 

Known is the world's largest, most elaborate paddlewheeler. So, take 

advantage of all the amenities of a classic Steamboatin' vacation - 

luxurious accommodations, gourmet meals, relaxation on the river and 

historic ports. 

Big Band / Spring Cruise 
New Orleans Steamboatin' is a special all-in-one land/cruise vacation. 

Experience the excitement of New Orleans for 2 nights plus Steamboatin' 

on the Mississippi River aboard the American Queen. This New Orleans 

Steamboatin' Style vacation combines the romance df New Orleans with 

the legacy of Steamboaf for a vacation experience unmatched in variety, 

hospitality and entertainment. 

•March 4 - March 11, 1998 
•Round trip airfare Chicago/New Orleans 
•2 nights accommodations in New Orleans' French Quarter 
•5 nights Big Band Cruise aboard the American Queen 
•Charming southern ports - St. Francisville, Baton Rouge 
•Delicious dining and enthralling entertainment 
•Smooth river cruisin' and superb scenery 

Find out how to take advantage of ^lecially negotiated rates, including 
air&ie and airport transfers, in one time-saving step. Please join os for 
a Trip Preview - Saturday, May 31 at lOtOOaia, Heritage Bank Alsip, 
119th A PnlasliL For reservations call Carol Wagge (708)532-8008 
Ext SS87. 

f Heritage Bank 

national pageants for an 
opportunity for Miss USA to 
win more than $200,000, and 
Miss Teen USA lo win more 
than $160,000 in cash and 
prizes. 

QualiHcations are: be a 
U.S. citizen, resident of 
Illinois for al least six 
months, or full-time student 
within Ihe state. Miss USA 
applicants must be at least 18 
years of age and under 27 as 
of Feb. Isl, 1998; applicants 
for Miss Teen USA must be 
at least IS years of age and 
under 19 as of July 1st. 1998. 
Applicants must never have 
been married, had a marriage 
annulled or be a parent. 

For further information, 
write to; Pageant Produc¬ 
tions Co., Dept. NA, P.O. 
Box 130, Aurora, IL 60507, 
or phone 1(800)334-5872. 

Class Reunions 
Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1972 

announces its 2Sth reunion on Aug. 2nd at Oaeik Park in 
Oak Forest. For full-weekend activity information, contact 
Renale Martz-Williams al (708) 687-9153 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 299-1665. ... 

Little Flower Grammar School class of 1947 will hold a 
50lh reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call Pat 
Nolan at (708) 229-9700. 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1952 is 
looking for alumni for a reunion on Oct. 4lh. For more 
information, call Kay (Gesler) Hawker at (708) 687-3526. 

Tilden Technical High School, classes of February and 
June 1947, will hold a 50th reunion on Oct. 24th. For more 
information, call Dick Kukulka al (708) 532-2655 or Len 
Elzkorn at (708) 423-8028. 

••• 

SL Cajetan's Parish is planning an alumni reunion on 
Sept; 13th and is looking for all graduates of St. Cajetan 
Grammar School. For more information, call St. Cgjetan’S' 
al (773) 238-4100 or mail information to St. Cajetan’s 
Alumni Reunion, 11234 S. ^rtesian, Chicago, IL 60655. 

tiicBgo(isl^ 

TS-/ 

Great restaurants. Fabuknis shopping. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

BriNik, Illinois, just half an hour west of Chicago, Oak Brook has the 

best of the city, withrHit tire hassles irf downtown. And it's also home 

to Oak Brixrk Hills, a ftxir-diamond, four-star resort. A beautiful 

setting with a relaxed atmosphere. Oak Brook Hills Hotel and 

Resort gives you direct access to the riches of Oak Brook. ArvJ our 

spring shoppers package gives you a deluxe room, valet parking and 

flee ttanspixtaiion to Oakbrook Centre and Yorktown Mall. For 

$75.* Now that’s something you’d never find in Chicago. 

For resmiorions, siin|tbt coQ 800.445.3315 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL & RESORT , 

3500 MiJwcm Road • Oak Brook, IL 60522-7010 • 630.850.5555 

*Rair a per nxm, per mgkr. Lsmutd number of Toonu imSliiHr m Ah raw. 
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Heartwarming Comedy 
The Beverly TIiMiic Qttild 

win preaent its fourth end 
final production of the 
1996-97 season, "Auntie 
Maine," a comedk and 
hcartvninning story about a 
flamboyant and eccentric 
woman who has just teamed 
of her brother’s death. His 
will states that Marne is to 
raise his son, young Patrick, 
in the event of his demise. 
The story begins with his 
servant, Norah MuMoon, 
Karen VanDevcIde of Blue 
Island, bringing young 
Patrick, Shaun Lavery of 
Brookfieid, to the home of 
Marne Dennis, Metissa 
McGuire of Evergreen Park, 
to tive. The child quickly 
learns the strange "ways and 
means" of his Auntie Mame, 
including cocktail parties 
each night of the week, 
whimsical friends and an 

Dance 
School 
Concert 

When Toni Weber first 
saw Michael Flatley’s 
"Riverdanoe," she couldn’t 
help thinking; "That’s what 
we’ve been doing all these 
years." ' 

So it’s only natural that 
Toni and her sister Madeline 
Weber mark the Weber 
School of Dance’s ISth 
annual Irish Dance Concert 
with a nod toward the 
popular dance program. 
Students will perf<^ "Reel 
Around the Sun," the first 
dance seen on the Riverdance 
videotape. 

Approximately 130 young¬ 
sters from Chicago’s 
southside and south and 
southwest suburbs will dance 
at the annual event, 
scheduled for 2 p.m. on May 
31st at Bogan High School 
on Chicago’s southside. 

Bogan High School is at 
7900 S. Pulaski. The show b 
open to the public. 
Admission will be SS for 
aduhs and S4 for children 
and senior citizeib. 

To learn more information 
about the concert, or the 
Weber School of Dance, call 
Toni at (630) S0S-«839 or 
Madeline at (630) SOS-1799. 

Craft 
Fair 

Entertainment News 

MtMhcr McAaley Hiih School Alonuwc am oited 
to nurii (hdr cnhotofi for McAolcy’s Foorth Auonl 
AhiMOf Goir Oodat M Paloa Coairiry Chih oa Jane 
14(h. AM McAaiey ahuas, fandly a^ fricaBs an 
wdeoam. Nlac hotes of golf, cart reatal agd hraach 
an iadaM for a $M fac. Tee daMS arc betweea VJ9 
and 9:3t aua. with branch haaiadlatiily fodoarliig. 
Priaca wUi he awarded for dm loMaat drive, beat acore 
and the haB doaeat to the phi. AHadlcd anaiher of 
SIM hole apoaaorahlpa are alao availahle. AddMonal 
tafornudoa ahoat the mH oatfaig or hole apoMorahip 
caa he obtained by caHng the ahuanae office at (773) 
Hl-6565. 

Ptetared arc golf coaunlttcc co-chain Karca Segaia 
Irace *t3 of Chm Foreat and Nancy Schwader ■arnard 
’13 of Paloa Heighla. 

Applications For 
“Taste Of Midway' 

Asian servant nansed Ito, 
Bryce Gardner of University 
Park. The story spans over a 
period of years fiom 1928 
throud> 1946. 

McGuire was the recipient 
of the Beverly Theatre 
fold’s Best Performance 
Award in I99S for her 
portrayal of Bessie in 
"Marvin’s Room.” 

Other cast members 
include Phil Carlin of 
Chicago as Mr. Babcock, the 
snooty bank trastce, Jan 
Dignan of Chicago as 
awkward Gooch, Pat Leddy 
of Oak Lawn as the 
memorable Mother 
Burnside, Jim Mazeika of 
Oak Lawn as (older) Patrick, 
Bonnie Ryniec of Chicago as 
Marne’s friend and famous 
theatre actress, Vera Charles, 
Missy Styles of Glenwood as 
snobby Gloria Upson and 

Cboch Zaper of CMcapo as 
Southern BeBe, Sally CMo. 

‘"Auntie Marne” b the 
story of a woman who 
survives the depression, 
soMy on her belief that life b 
a b^uct and you should 
Bve, live, Uve!" add dbector 
Errd McLendon of Chicago. 
"Thb production has a 
wonderful message for 
everyone. Especially if you’re 
feeling a bit down about your 
Ufe." 

“Auntie Mame” will be 
performed at the Beverly Art 
Center, 2IS3 W. Illth St., 
on Friday, May 23rd and 
Saturday, May 24th at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday. May 2Sth at 2 
p.m. Tickets are SI 1 general 
admission; S9 students and 
seniors. All seats are 
reserved. FOr reservaiioos. 
call the Beverly Theatre 
at (312) 409-27QS. 

A special invitation b 
extended to qualified area 
artists and craftqieople to be 
among the exhiMors in the 
second aimual arts A crafts 
festival to be held on 
Wabadi, between Washing¬ 
ton and Monroe, Chicago. 
The show, bost^ by the 
merchants of Jewelen Row 
area, will be held on 
Thur^y and Friday, July 
3Itt and Aug. 1st, from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. both days. 

Potenti^ exhibitors in thb 
juried event are invited to 
submit four slides or photo¬ 
graphs of work representa¬ 
tive of what they wish to 
exhibit, one slide or 
photograph of their display 
set-up, a self-addres^, 
stami^ business-size (No. 
10) envelope — resnme/^w 
listing b also helpftil. 
Additional information may 
be obtained from American 
Society of Artbu at (312) 
7S1-2S00. 

For the 16th straight ytw. 
Chicago’s southwest side 
neighborhoods will come 
together for the Taste of 
Midway Festival at SSOO S. 
Loiel Ave. Highlighted by 
live nuisic, various amuse¬ 
ment rides and smik of 
Chicago’s finest ethnic 
foods, the festival will run 
Aug. 6lh through lOth. In an 
effort to expand and capture 
the diversity of Chiogo’s 
dining qnd hospitality 
industries, it was announced 
that the festival b accepting 
applications for food and 
vendor space. 

According to executive 
director Raymond Drish, the 
Taste of Midway Festival b a 
qhurch organization- 
V&nsored lively outdoor 
festival featuring great foot*, 
and entertainment which 
emphasizes the family theme. 
Ten Chkago-area restaurants 
will te complemented by five 
days of wonderful musical 
entertainment and fun-filled 
activities designed to 
transform Chicago’s 
Clearing area into a public 
food fair. It b expected that 
100,000 patrons wUl attend 
thb year’s event. In addition, 
various merchants from 
throughout the area will be 

on hand to display and sell 
numerous items of interest to 
the old and young alike. 

To have an opportunity to 
participate, food and 
merchant veiiidors are asked 
to contact Drbh at (773) 
229-1106 for an application. 

Over 20 Flavors Made Hie ‘*OM 

Fashioned Way*’At 

’'Home Made” Ice Cream Parlor 

Serving Ice Cream 

"Since 1603 Hw Ice Cruam of DIstinctiaa’* 

WSundaes wCones wCups wPints wQuarts 

IXl’KISSO ( \|'|>l ( ( 1\() II W ()KI I) ( ()l I 1 1 

■ • AN 
Gootol’a Ice Cream Parlor 

7458 S. Harlem Avenue f RE E 

■ 'fJ 

.. A R R > : i: ' 
(706) 728-1282 
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IRISH FESTIVAL ‘97 
Memorial Day Weekend 
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USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

«g. 
*■ M papm iw Miiy tt.» pm 

a »m rntmimimt. 
Mi OmuMiH Eit*nM 
AMMEipcw* 

Hii Couhm 

Ht— CWnn^Meiarr HMM EdWon 
CMcat* RMt* CMnn 
WotttCNiiM 

IlllllHitol. dUityiw Iwdiundtiil 

OFFICIS: 
Msbi Officd JddO W. 14m Si 

raSMSMSS 
sn. OTCdmMod'Sm W. IIIHiSi 

niSltS24*S 
Opk UwnSZII W. Stdi Si 

niS-3M-a42S 

Can la accaslad addi Mm undanlsn- 
dint Hmi MM pnSMaliat aaawnas no 
f^antMMMi iw andaalon Mwough 

DESIRED; 

A BAIV TO ADOPT 
RrMMlml: A loving birlh- 
moihci who chooses adop- 
lion as ihe lile plan lor her 
baby? 

Benefilt; A loving couple 

with supporiive iamily, 
Isrge suburban home, good 
schools, lishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins who joined our 

family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
espenses paid. Information 
confidential. Please call our 
attorney at 708-957-6836. 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on (he S. Side of 

CSiicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing (0 attend trainings, 
MTork at a team member 

and meet Licensing 
Standards calL 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 

7W-7M-1M4 

WHAT Wm. HAPPEN TO 
YOU IN HIE NEXT FEW 
DAYST FIND OUTIII 

Call 

1-900-542-9999 Ext. 9628 
$.3.99 per min. Must be IB 4- 

Serv^yeiMA5-4431 

AnnounoMVMnto 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

POWER 
AIR UDCT CLEiAMNG 

Stan 
706-422-4881 

Computer 
Service 

CCS Coaputara 708-599-5147 
♦ PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 4 Diagnostic* 

S35.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

S55.00/hr -f parts 

Dental Services 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

IfHaali Cllixaat Animal 

Walfar* Laagne 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call (or hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 

70B434«5ae 
6224 S. Wabash. Chgo 

1-312-687-0068 

Personals 

|_M_M_»_M_M_■_ 

Discounted 

Dental—Prescriptions— 
Vision 

Low cost Great Valoe 

Call Nowl 708-596-5543 

Diet Plan 

DARE 
To Be 

THIN!!! 
C6ll Bev 

1-719-495-9499 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

BIULLINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RB)UCE-ENLARG€ 

HIGH SPEGD DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVERy AVAILABLE 
InocioM Dttign tarvict * 11140 SouHiwttl Wgliway * Faim WNi, 1140445 

Hwod (708) 974-9100 * fax (70« 974-4975 • Aedtm (70« 974-1434 

£.‘coX I S..lco.tln8 
STUDENT PAINTERS 

INTERIOR 6 EXTERIOR 

Extremely Reasonable Prices 
and Top Quality Work 

Free Estimates 
1-800-543-3792 

Pest Control 
..N.N.S S N N \ \ S V 

AFFOROARLE 

FEST CONTROL 
' Tho only good bug is a 

dead bug" 

Anis-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodenl. Etc. ZgjBf 

No Contracts 

Satisfaction Cuaranteod 
Free Inspection 

Call 708-757-8000 
Cliff 

Over 20 Years Experience 

\ \ < \ 

Plaster-Patching 
Flatter Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Esifanatet 

No lab Too SbmIJ 

706-424-5710 

SmaU or Lar(jit Joba 
Ucanaod-Bondod-lnsurotj 
708-388-4106 

Home 
_Improvements 

P.I.S 

HOME IMPROVEMENIS 
a REPAIRS 

Di'cks. Roofing. Cnramir Tile 
iiml nuiro. 

Cull (ohn 

706-388-5927 

Painting 8 
Decorating 

• Rosidonlial 
• Commercial 

STAFF 

DECORATINC 
Phono: 

Carl - 700-390-5122 
lim • 708-425-4440 

UNNHOVS PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Chmn 6 Roaaonahie 
Froo Eatlmaliw 

MHa 709-87I-R779 

ROTO-TILLING 
gardens 

Don’t break your back 
turning that rock hard 
Ovden with your old 
ahovell Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I’m just a phone 
call awayl 

I5x SOewden 

CaB JImat 
(yoRssr-ttso 

^ar^9(orse 

Staicoating 

PARKMa LOT MAerTENANCE 

Commercial Lota 
flasMiertiial Driveways 

•FmoFiiimaiH. 

(708)587-2774 

Marcia Poaram 
_ Rogar Powara 

Tutoring Service 

Experionrod Toacher offiirs 

luloring - Specialir.ing with 
loiiming disahililhw. 

708-42.3-8437 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

lli'lp VV.oilivI 
Kuril lip III .55181 ,mt wi-k 

•is>u-mMiiiji pnHliii Is III hiimr. 
Nil l'\|NTil'lll I-. 

INK!) I-5(M-Ii-Ili-I7IHI 

Di-pl. II,-2H24 

STUDENT PA04TERS 
NEEDED 

S0.2S lo start plus bonuses. 
30-40 hours per week. No ex¬ 
perience needed, training 
provided. 

CaU Michelle 
7aa4ae«i4a 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted . 
Male 8 Female 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 

. NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc. .. For Info Call 

(2191 7944)010 exi. 2215 - 8 
AM to to PM. 7 dava. 

follow Wickes 
to Success. 
New Store Opening 

- ford City 

A small Educ. Video Pro- 

ducor/Distributor located 
in Beverly needs a full 
lime person for UPS/mail 
shipping, computer entry, 
stock mgmi. Hours 8 to 
4:30 • some flexibility. 

Call Nancy at 
773-081-8491 

Sewing Machines 

Ropain Any Mnka In Your 

Hmhm as Or Na ChartM 
773-239-3213 

Tile Installation 

IAMBS SNOOKS 
All Typas of Tile, ropoirs 

Free Eat., Ins. 

FLORAL DESIGNER 
Full or Part Time 

Must be experienced in all 
mediums (fresh and silk). 

Evergreen Park Area 
Call for AppoinImenI 

7894394448 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Beautician will come lo your 
homo for Perms. Hair Culs. 
etc. 

700-388-1303 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
SI 2.08/hr. lo start, plus 
Ixmiifila. Carriera. aorlors. 
chirks, compulor Iraineos. 
Fur iin application nnd exam 
information. call 
1-219-791-1191. nxl. 40. Sam 
lo 0 pm. 7 days. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN A T HOME 

Buy OIREC1' iind SAVE! 

C<unmiirciii|/Homt’ unilH 
fnim 3199.00. 

Ixiw Mimlhlv PavnamlN 
FREE Oihir Ciilahijt 

(Sill rODAY 

• I-000-711-0158 

NEW CAMBRIDGE POOL 
with liner 10x18x48 never 
MH-up. FUiar and laddar ex¬ 
cluded. 8000 

7793393448 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Designer awdel home fur¬ 
niture. Sofa/loveseal set 

hunter green / cranberry 
S59S, sofa/loveaeal set esr- 
Ihlones SOBS, other sets. 

plaMs. florals, laatlwrs. ale. 
INning room sal lO-piace 
SI59S: bedroom set 8 piece 
3885. 

630-7793433 

FOR SALE 
1982 Tuffy Fiberglass Bass 
Boat w/lrailer. Includes s 

1986 Mercury 25 bp motor, a 

Minnkola trolling motor. 
Hummingbird graph, live wdl 
and all acceaaorW 

32345 
Call 4294446 

For Sale 
Two 26" 10 speed 

Schwinn Letur Bikes, 
(boyg) MINT CONDITION. 

3150 total price for both, 
firm. 

709489a«a8 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA 5 CHAIR $16S 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PtT GRP. $588; 
SEALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY eCOOINO 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

(IBSl EsM 0114716 g PliiMkI) 

371-3797 
Viu and MaMw Chare* 

Garage Sales 

Having A Garage Sale? 

I wUI pay 3x your marked 
price on old Maau-jewolry. 
rugs. toya. ate. Catt am Firal. 

779581-8708 

Wanted To Buy 
FurniturG. old fewolry, 
glaiawara. pottery. coUac- 
Uhlaa and many olhar llriima. 

Caah Paid. Fair Piioan. 
CnO 709074-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coko Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-9892742 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunitle 
"MAKINO-MONBT” For 
Yourself Working At Hama! 
Thoueanda of Oppertimiliet! 

“PRIR CATAIOCT 

l-88»48»4mBrt.2 

ENTREPRENEUR NEEDED to 
Imy Hair Solon Bnahieaa Op- 
porluaHy for 88.90a 

CaH 
1-773189 iTM 
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Schools Schools Houses For Sal* Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

DRAI 11\( I I R \l\|\( , 
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• All iDsfruments included. 

No Previous experiencr req’d. 

* Experienced Instructofs.. 

* Job placemenl assistance. 

• For a Career with a Future. 
Classes starting NOH^! 

TYLER SCHOOL 
OF 

SECRETARIAL SCIENCES i 
• Exacotiva nLafal 

• Madkal 
Claaa Start luaa 341k 

8030 S. Kadxla 
773-430-9050 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

rtunilie 
AVON NEEDS YOU! 

Earn up to 30H plus FREE 
gifts. Receive a FREE Beanie 
Baby when you start. 

Call Lori 773-881-4956 
Cathy 773-238-5966 

Members of Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 

Part-TiM Weahk Raalaaas. 
Week 3 Maatks. Gat Paid Par 
12. Rraad Naw Hama 
Raaiaaas OppartaaRy. FREE 
Rapart. 

CaH 1-030-17241802 
Far 24 Hr. Maaaafa 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

830«72-483l 
CR. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose- 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preloen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accosories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
GramI Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-888-6555 

RENTALS 

Ollice 

3135 W. 111th Stroet 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 

708-964-5454 

SHARED OFFICE SPACE 
PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

Ford City Mall location. Ask • 
for Denise, 

773-582-5198 

Office For Rent 
Worth 

Approximately 800 sq. ft. 
630-257-5018 
708-974-4374 

UnfumishRd Apts. 

WORTH - 2 bedroom apart¬ 
ment. carpetins. beat and hot 
water induiM Immediate 
occupancy. 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OF DEAFTING 

mtS&W. HIGHWAV 
PALOS mus, a t$4ts 

RENTALS 

Unfumishsd Apts. 

MIDLOTHIAN - 2 bedroom, 
carpeting, appliances, heat 
and hot water included. $975. 
Available now. 

77S4i72«134 

a COLONIAL OAKS 
APARTMENTS* 

SENIORS WELCOME 
UNDER NEW 
ItlViLKt LitHJ 

OAK LAWN 
ELEVATOR BUILDING 

Deluxe 18 2 Bedrooms 
iwith 2 Full Baths. 
Balconies. A/C. Ap¬ 
pliances. Dishwasher. 
Laundry on Each Floor 
with Storage and 
Sheltered Parking. 
Available Now! 

CALL FOR 
APPOINTMENI 

DAVE 
773-238«428 

TONY 
630-297-5098 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

SCARBOROUGH 
FARE 

(Ook ronat) 

One Bedroom - Ist floor 
with Garage. Excellent 
Location. All Appliances. 

Call 

70»448-1370 

Between 6 PM 8 10 PM 

TINLEY PARK - 2iid Floor. 2 
bedrooms. 2 batb Condo. 
Cloae to train. Desperate to 
sell $108,000. 

Houses For Sale 

8111 S. Tatmsn Avonus, CM- 
ca|o. H. 60652 - 2842. Tha 
Imprevamants on the prapaity 
consist of on* stoiy. brick, tinea 
Tomay owaamg lo aa tom ai 
public suction purauant to Unlt- 
od Statat OMm Court, North¬ 
ern OWrict of NNnoit, Emtam 
OMtlon, Cat* No. 96C-7421. 
Midfirtt Bank, State Savingt 
Bank, Plaintiff, vt. Herman Cw- 
noNout, at ai., Oofondantt, by 
Thomot Johnton 8 Tins Oouila*, 
Spocial Committionor, at the 
front door of Courtroom 2502, 
Daloy Civic Cantor, Chimao, K, 
at 4 p.m., Wadnmday, Juty 2, 
1997. 

Sol* sfisM ba under th* follow¬ 
ing tarms: lOKdowntecarlifiod 
fundt, balanca within 24 hourt, 
cortWiad fundt. No rtfundt. Th* 
talt thaa be tubfaci ta ganaral 
taxat and lo tpacial attatt- 
montt. 

Th* iudgmoni amount wat 
$81,650.^ 

Um the aala being mada th* 
purchsaar wW racakra a Cartifl- 
cat* of Sal* which wW anUMa th* 
purchatar to a dead on a apsci- 
Bad data_untaa* _tha proparty la 
rodaamad accordfrta to law. 

^^jaa ma^n^S 
rrwnsBB vmi riLii m Q|Mn mr 

POSEN- Largo I bedroom 
apartment. C/A. lot floor 
laundry facilily. dean, new 
carpeting, privata parking. 
No pots. 

708-5874)302 

inipBCtiofL 
Fof CbM tllB SbIBB 

Offioar at FWiar 4 Fiahar, P.C., 
FUa No. 30511, PMnUfrt Mtar- 
nayt. 30 N. L*S*8* SIrsaL CM- 
cv. N. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3754784 from tPM to 3 PM: 
howoimr, undor Mtoots law, tha 
Sato Offloar la not roduirad to 
prevtda addHtonal Informatian 
othar than that aat lotto In tol* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois County 

Department — Oiancery Oivi- 
Sion Neighborhood Lendi^ Ser- 
vicet. Inc.. Plaintiff, vt Paulelle 
R Smith a/k/a Paulelle R. Flow, 
ers, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch9426. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m. on June 18, 
1997, in Ht office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Oi- 
citf). IL 60602-3100, tell al 
PuMk auction lo th* highesi bid¬ 
der lor cath, as tel forth below, 
the foHowing described real es 
tale; 

4324 South Vincennes, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60653 

The real estate is improved 
with 9 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, 2,799 tq. It; rear porch. 

The judgment amount wat 
$103,034% 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
Certified funds; the balance. 1^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and sub- 
jKt lo a prior recorded Ist Mort¬ 
gage and is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as lo 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff Th* 
sale is further subject lo conlir- 
motion by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
anraunl Md, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate alter 
conlitmalian of the sale. 

Th* property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospectiv* bid' 
ders are admonished to check 
th* Court Me to verify ait infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain. 
liH's Attorney: Sarah Moran, le¬ 
gal assistant, Freedman, Aiiset- 
mo and Lindl>er8 1807 West 
Diehl Rd.. PO Boa 3107, Naper 
villa. IL 60566, (630) 983-0770. 
Please refer to number 
F9607009. 

NOTE: Pursuant to th* Fair 
Debt Cotlection Practices Act you 
are advised that Platniiff's Attor- Xn deemed to be a debt 

ior attempting to coHecI a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
DOM 
6^96C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty, Mlnoi* (tounly 

Department — Chancery Ohn- 
sion. (tolbank, F.S,B., Pfamtifl, 
vs. Beruiy Smith, bachaior, at al., 
DelendanU 96Ch-733. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on June 5, 
1997, in Ms office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, SuM* 201, Cili¬ 
ce. IL 60602-3100, **« al 
public auction lo th* highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sal forth below, 
the following described real as- 
late: 

1529 East 73rd Street, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60619 

Th* real estate Is improved 
with a Ivro lamMy two story brick 
8 frame residenca detached two 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$53.3M.% 

Sate Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sal* lor "CASH". Th* successful 
bidder must daposM 10% down 
by certified funds: batanc*. by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Th* subject property is subject 
to ganaral real aslat* taxes, sjw- 
rial assessments or sjiecial taxes 
levied againsi said real estate, 
water bils, etc., and is offered 
lor sal* without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quonlMy of 
title and without recourse to 
piaintift. Th* sal* is further sub¬ 
ject lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Cerlificata of Sal* 
winch wHI enlMI* th* purchaser 
to a Deed lo th* real estate attar 
confirmation of th* sal*. 

Th* property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective ud¬ 
ders are admonrshed lo check 
the court III* to venly aM mlu- 
nalkm 

Th* successful purchaser has 
the sol* respuisiUlity/eipens* 
of evicting any tenants w other 
indhnduais presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subfeci premises. 

Fu Inlormatwn: Between 3 
p m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce 8 
Associates, Platniiff's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chreago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
34fr90B8. Ext. 252, Pleas* refer 
lo FH* No PA 961123 

Plaintiff'* allomay is not re¬ 
quired lo provrda addition*l kitor- 
mation other than that sal forth 
in tha notice of sal*. 

NOTE. Pursuant lo the Faa 
Debt Cottection Pracbcas Act you 
are aihnsad that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Asaocndai is deemed to 
be a Debt CoHeciu attempting to 
coMact a daM and any mforma- 
tion oblamed wdf be used tor 

II 3036 W. 114th Place, Merri 
onett* Park, tt. 60655. Th* im¬ 
provements on th* property con- 
sist of 1 VI. wood frame, singl* 
lami^ dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant lo Unit- 
od Stales District Court. North- 
.*m District of IHinois. Eastern 
Dwision. Case No. 96C-7225 
hhaina Midland Mortmg* Corpo- 
ranon, PlaintifI, vs. inomas J. 
H^en, *1 al., Oofandants, by 
Thomas Johruon and Tina (toug- 
las. Special Commissioners, at 
th* front door of Courtroom 
2502, Daley Civic (tonlar, Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 4:00 p.m., Wednesday. 
Tun* 18. 1997: 

Sal* shall be under the foHow- 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance wMhm 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Th* 
sal* ShaH be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$80.28().65 

Upon tha sal* being mad* the 
purchaser will receiva a (tortih- 
cat* of Sal* which wiH entitle th* 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premise* wiH NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information: CaH the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 30345, Plaintiff's Attu 
neys, 30 N. LaSaH* Street, Om- 
cawo. IL 60602 Tat No (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM lo 3 PM; 
however, under Hknois Law. th* 
Sal* Officer is not required to 
provide additional informalron 
other than that sat forth in this 
notic*. 
713319C 

10749 S. Homan. Chic^. K. 
To the best of Mortgagee's 
knowlete th* premises is a ski¬ 
lls fami^ residenc* consisting of 
S rooms, 3 badrooms, 2 baths 
and a 2 car garage to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to O- 
cuM (tourt of Cook (tounty, HH- 
nois. Case No. 96Ch-1224. Ce- 
rus Bank. N.A. f/k/a River Forest 
Slat* Bank and Trust (tompany, 
Plakitiff, vs. Miehaal J. Navarro, 
*1 al.. Defendants, by Sharilf of 
Cook County (No. BTOgK^lF) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Oalay 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, June 17, 1997. 

Sale ShaH ba under the foMow- 
ing terms: At public auction to 
th* highesi bidder tor cash re¬ 
quiring payment not less than 
ten parc^ (10%) at tala wtth 
the batanc* within twenty-tour 
(24) hours plus statutory judg¬ 
ment rat* kitarest on any uiipaid 
portian from sal* data to dal* of 

that purpose. 
70(»I2C 

Sal* ShaH be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special stsessmentt 
and any priu mnrtgagii. Judg- 
msnl amount $138,2l5.67. Pro- 
spsetiv* bidders are admonished 
to check the court Me to verify 
aH krtormation. 

Pramiset wiH NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information; Righeimer 
Martin 8 Ckiquino P.C., Frank R. 
Martin, Plaintlfrs Attorneys, 1% 
S. LaSaH* Street, Suit* 1460, 
Chicago, IL. Tel. No. (312) 
726-56M. 

This it an attempt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHaction ftacWcas Act, and any 
WrTOffnKfOfi OMBtnM WM DB USBQ 
tor thatpurpos*. 
71099BC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Department — Chancery OM- 
sion. Grayston* Sanicing Corpo¬ 
ration, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. AuMt 
Zaringua, marriod, at al., Oelsn- 
dants. No. 93Ch-2998. 

Inlarcounty Judiciat Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. 
Juna 4, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thek offic* at 120 Waal 
Madisixi Street, SuM* 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. N.. saH to the highest bW- 
dar tor cash, the loMwving de¬ 
scribed property: 

8210 South Tolman Avenue, 
Chic^. H. 60652. 

Th* knprovamenl on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 W story, 
brick, singl* family residenca 
wMh a detachsd 2 car garage. 

Sal* terms: 10% dovm by cer¬ 
tified fumis, batanc* within 24 
hours, by carbfied fund*. No 
refurid*. 

The judgment amount was 
$96,453.98: 

The projierty wHI NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

Upon paymerrt in fuH of th* 
amount bid, tha puichasar wW 
receiva a Certificala of Sal* 
which wW anlMI* the purchaser 
to a Dead to the prerrMtei after 
confkmotian of the sal*. 

For kifermotion: Piert* 8 As¬ 
sociate*, PlakMifrs Attomsy, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, CMc^, K 
60603. (312) 3489088, Ext. 
252. nam caH batwaan 3:00. 
p.ai. and 5:00 p.m. 

This decumani la an attompt 
M iIhM diM ^i** lalDv* eiH^^^^^eiR ^8 ^88^^ ^^Hvv^V 

fABliBH BMBiNBd wM feB UBBd lOf 
that purpaaa. 
700939C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County: HHnoia County 

Oepartmanl — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Norwost Mnrtgiga. me., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mnitgaga. bic., a Mln- 
nesota Corpoiition, Plakitiff, vs. 
Patricia S. Podus, a atngM <bem- 
an, at al., Datondants. 96Ch- 
1047, 

Thd Judicial Sato* Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 25. 
1997, m Ms ofHca at 33 N. 
Oearboro Streot, SuM* 201, Chi- 
CMO. H. 60602-3100, aoH at 
public auction to th* hWiast bid- 
dar tor cash, as sat forth batow, 
thB foNowinf dBBCfIbBd tbbI bb* 

tstB: 
8623 South MasaasoH Ave- 

nus, Burbank. IL 60459. 
The real estate Is Improved 

wMh a skMla famMy on* story 
frame residanc* detached two 

“'Tlinagment amount was 
$76,956.31. 

site Tarms: This la an "AS IS” 
sals tor "CASH". Th* succasshM 
bidder must daposM 10% down 
by cartiflad funds; balanca. by 
csrUfiad funds, vMthki 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Th* subject property is subject 
to ganaral real estate texas, spe- 
ciaT assanments or special taxes 
lavisd adskist said real aatate, 
water bim, ate., and Is oftored 
tor sate wMhout any repreiante- 
tion a* to quaWy or qiiantMy of 
till* and without recourse to 
ptakitifl. The sals is further sub¬ 
ject to confkmolion by the court. 

Ujwn jiaymerM to fuH of th* 
bid amount, th* purchaaor shaH 
receive a Certificat* of Sal* 
xvhich WiH enttti* the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real asteto after 
confirmation of the sal*. 

Th* property wlH NOT be open 
tor inspedlon. Proapectlve dM- 
dars are admonished to check 
th* court Me to verify aH kilor- 
malion. 

Th* succassful purchaser ha* 
the sol* responsibHMy/expan** 
of ovietkig any tenants or othar 
individu*l* presantly ki poatas- 
Sion of th* subject premiser. 

For bitormanon: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Ptorc* 8 
Asaociates, nakMifr* Attomays, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chieogp, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (^) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, Plea** refer 
to FH* No. PA 982943. 

Plaintifrs attomay is not re¬ 
quired to pravid* adoltiansl infor¬ 
matian othar than that set forth 
ki this noUca of sal*. 

NOTE: Pursuant to th* Fak 
Oabi CoHaction Practlca* Act you 
are advisad that the Low Fkm of 
Piorc* 8 Associates I* daemad to 
ba a Baht rnHertnr sttsmptkg In , 
coHact a d*M and any intorma- 
lian obtokiad wHI b* used for 
that purpoa*. 
6988460 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CeurMy, HHnai* (tounty 

Dapartmant — Chancary OIvi- 
Sion, rifsi NBHonwiOB monpuiB 
Corporation, PtakMIff. vs. Charles 
E. Jackson, at al., Datondants. 
No. 96Ch-7872. 

Th* Judicial Sal** Corporatian 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on June 13. 
1997, ki Ms offle* at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, 201, Chi- 
c». 8 60602-3100, s*H at 
pubic auction to the Mahasl bW- 
dar tor cash, a* sal forth botow, 
th* toHewkig desciHied real as- 

1404 Weal noth Street, Chi- 
ciw. 8 60643. 

- The real estate is knpravad 
wMh a skigl* famHy residanc*. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$64,84 i.2T 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
cartHied funds: th* balanc*, Iv 
certified funds, is due wMIHn 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estel* tea**, special assess¬ 
ments or special teas* levlad 
against said real aslat* and is 
otierad tor sal* wtthout any rap- 
resantellon a* to quaWy or quan- 
IMy of IMI* and wMhoul recourse 
lo plaintiff. Th* sola is further 
subjact to confkmalion by the 
court. 

Upon payment In fuH of the 
amount bid, th* purchaser shsH 
receive a Certificat* of Sale, 
which wiH entMl* the purchaser 
to a Deed to th* real estate attar 
confkmatian of th* sal*. 

Th* property wM NOT be open 
tor kispeclion. Proapactiv* oM- 
dars are admonishad to check 
th* court Me to verify aH kifor- 
mation. 

For kitormation contect Ptom- 
hff's Altornn: CodM* 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cats Avenue, 
SuM* 114, Oarian. 8 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Ptoaa* refer to 
Ms number 981371. 

NOTE: ^Nsuanl to the Fak 
OeMCaHactlon Practlca* Act you 

14947 MiHard Ave.. MMIoIhl- 
an, 8 60445. Th* improvements 
on th* property consist of ski^ 
lamMy dwaHing, to be sold at 
public auetton pursuant to UtiM- 
*d States OisIricI Court. North¬ 
ern District of HHnols, Fadlam 
Division. Case No. 96C-7178. 
Aames Capital Corporation. 
Plokitifl, vs. Rsyniond H. Han- 
san, et al., Deleridant*. by Ed- 
aisrd Groswnan, Spadal Com- 
missianer, at 23rd Floer HaHway, 
Daley Center, Randolph 8 Dear¬ 
born, Chicago, 8, at 1:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, June 10, 1997. 

Sal* ShaH be under th* foHear- 
kig tarms: 10% deem by cerbfiad 
funds, balanc* within 24 hours, 
csrtihsd funds. No refunds. Th* 
sal* ShaH b* subject to ganaral 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$69.42().3a 

Upon th* sal* being mad* the 
purchaser wHI receive a Cartifl- 
cat* of Sal* aihich wW enitti* th* 
purchaser to a deed on a spad- 
lied dal* untos* the projierty I* 
redeemed according to law. 

Pramlaes wlH NOT ba open tor 
kwpectian. 

For bitormaUon; CaH the Sales 
Officer at Fishar 8 Fiahar, PC.. 
FH* No. 30482, Ptokillff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSaH* Street, Chi- 
cwp. 8 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3754784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
however, under HHnoia law, the 
Sal* Officer Is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set tortti bi this 
notice. 
716181C 

9710 S. Winslan Av*.. Chica¬ 
go, 8 60643. Ski^ fainHy lasi- 
danc* to b* SOM at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to CkcuM Court of 
Cook County. HHnait. Caa* No. 
94Cb4719. Chemical Bank, a* 
Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. Emma la* 
Jackson, at al., Datondants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
9700424)01F) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor. Chica- 
go, 8, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Tun* 5. 1997. 

Sal* ShaH be under th* toOow- aterms: 10% down si Um* of 
: balanca ki cashier's or ear- 

tifiad funds wHhbi 24 hours of 
sbIb. 

Sal* ShaH be subject to gsnar- 
al taxes, special sisesiments. 
and any prior lint mortgagas. 

Pramrsas sriH NOT b* span tor 
kiapsctlon. 

For kitormabon: Zamparo and 
GoUslain. P.C.. PtobMir* Attor- 
—-AAA ^A.-s-i- A.- ... 
nBjrtoa DItOMB BBpO** PIObsA* 
brook, IL. Tel. No. (847) 
564-3100. 

This is an attompt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to th* Fak Debt 
CoHertlon Practices Act, and any 
Mitormabon obtained wM be used 
tor that purpose. 
700755C 

IN THE ORCUrr COUNT OF 
Cook County, HHnois County 

Oepertmont — Chancary Oka- 
Sion. Great Wastom BaiMt, Ptaki- 
tm, vs. Padro Ftanto, at al., De- 
tondants. No. 960-9417. 

Th* Judicial Sato* Corporatian 
wlH at lO-JO a.m. on June 5, 
1997, in Ms offic* at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraaL SuHs 201, CM- 
CM. 8 60602-3100, soH at 
puBke auetton to th* htip^ bM- 
dar tor cash, a* sat tom batow, 
InB lOllllWinA BBBwlwBD IW BB* 

late: 
3721 West Hoyford Straat, 

Chic^ 8 60^. 
The real aatate la knpravad 

a skiA lamHy 
Th* juanmnt amount was 

$104,387:%. 
Sal* Tarms: 10% deem by 

cartifiad funds; th* balanc*. by 
cartMlad funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Th* au8 
jact property is subject to gsnaral 
real estate teas*, tpacial ataaas- 
manls or spadal ten** todsd 
amkW said reat wtete and is 
oftored for sale withoiM any re^ 
resantetian a* to auaWy or qaaiv 
tNy of tMI* and without leoourss 
to ptokMIfl. Tha sal* it hirthar 
subject to conhmiatton by the 
court. 

Upon payment bi fuH of the 
amourM bid, th* purchatar shaH 
receive a Certificat* of Sato. 

it amount wa* 

lo a Dead to the real aatate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Th* proparty wHI NOT be open 
tor kispsctlen. Proapayttoa aW- 
dBff BIB BtfBioniiliBd Ib dwell 
th* court Nto to vorify aH brfar- 
mation. _ __ ^ 

For kiforsMtion oonlool Ptain- 
UfTs Attomay; CadHto 8 Aaaod- 
atea. P.C.. 1916 K Cat* Avonua, 
SuH* 114, Oarian. 8 80888, 
(630) 3414300. Ptoata rotw to 
Me number 981588. hl 

NOTE: Punuanl to Bw Fob 
DaM CtHtcHftn PmcNeo* Act you 
are atotasH that too Law Ftoo of 

that BuiOsa*. 
700IZ7C 
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Houses For Sale 

beio W 87th Street. Chice 
go" IL 60652 Trie improvements 
on the property consist ol two 
story, brnk. Single temily dwell 
ing. to be sold et public auction 
pursuant to United States Ois 
Irict Court. Northern District ol 
Illinois. Eastern Division. Case 
No 96C-6069 FT Mortgage 
Companies d/b,'a FTB Mortsage 
Services l/k/a Carl I Brown & 
Companies Plaintiff vs Gerald 
Meachum. el al Defendants, by 
Thomas Johnson & Tina Douglas 
Special Commissioners, at the 
Iron! door ol Courtroom 2502 
Daley Civic Center Chicago. II! 
al 4 00 p m Wednesday. June 
18 1997 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
mg terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance wiinm 24 hours, 
certilied funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subieci to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The ludgmenl amount was 
S92.578 98 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Cerlifi 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher & Fisher PC 
File No 30147. Plaintiffs Attor 
neys 30 N LaSalle Street. Chi- 

II 60602 Tel No (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM. 
ffowever. under Illinois Law. the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 
713320C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Drvi 
Sion Tiansamerics Financial Ser 
vices, Inc , Ptainlifl. vs Saban 
Ramadanoski a/k/a Shaban Ra 
madanai. a/k/a Shaban Rama 
dam. el al . Defendants No 
96Ch 11492 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poiation will on Thursday. June 
5, 1997, at Itie hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, tlie following described 
mortgaged real estate 

6703 W 91st St, Oak Lawn. 
IL 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a detached one 
car garage ^ 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
lilied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
S104.S27 12 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Ms Su 
san J Nolarius al l^inliffs At 
lorney. Talooles. Foley. Kiuever 
& Gibson. One North LaSalle 
Sheet. Chicago. IL 60602 (312) 
634 5255 
700903C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinoa County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc., a 
California Corporation, formerly 
known at Norwast Mortgage. 
Inc a Minnasota Corporation, by 
merger and name change. PIm- 
tiff. vs Keith M Karko. at al.. 
Defendants No. 95Ch-10309. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Thursday. June 
5. 1997. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the higheit bidder kw 
cash, the following described 
properw 

11903 S. Laranwe Avenue. Al- 
Sdi. IL 60658 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 W story, 
frame, single family rasidance 
with a detached two car gi-aga 

Sale terms. 10% down^ cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certitiad funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$113378 31 

The property wiK NOT be open 
for mspaction 

Upon payment m tuH ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicste el Sale 
which will enWle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the promises sftv 
confinnalion el the sale 

For Mifermation Pierce 4 Aa- 
soewtoa. Plamllff's Altomay, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. CtHcagp. K. 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Eat 
2S2 toaeii call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m 

TTea document la an aitompi 
to cobitt a doM and any mtor- 
meiien eMwnad wdi be used lor 

10116 S Kostnci. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453 The improvements on 
the property consist ol single 
family dwelling to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court. North 
ern Distncl ol Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 96C-748S 
Long Beach Mortgage Company, 
Ptainlill. vs Sakher Sweis a/k/a 
Shaker F Swcis, el al, Daten- 
dants, by Thomas Johnson 4 
Tina Douglas. Special Commis¬ 
sioner. al the Iron! door ol Court¬ 
room 2502, Daley Civic Center, 
Chicago. IL, at 4.00 p m 
Wednesday. July 2. 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$166,470 40 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a (^rtili 
cate ol Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
lied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Piemises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer al Fisher 4 Fisher, P C., 
File No 30547. Fhaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N LaSalle Street. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 Tel No (312) 
372 4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM. 
however, under Illinois Law. the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 
701490C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc . Plaintiff, vs Mary L. Green, 
a single woman, et al. Defen¬ 
dants No 96Ch 12082 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thurs^y, June 
19. 1997. al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Stieet, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

10048 S Morgan SI., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vi story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage. 

Sale terins 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$87,8k)21 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon lament in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certiticatc ol Sale 
which wiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information; Pierce 4 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. E«t 
252 Please call between 3T)0 
p m and 5:00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
698807C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Texas Commerce Bank Na 
lional Association, as Custodian. 
Fhaintift, vs Mary R White, a 
single woman, et al , Defen¬ 
dants No 95Ch 10063 

Intercounty Judicial &les Cor¬ 
poration wiU on Tuesday. June 
10. 1997, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in then office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
11. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

4547 S Ellis Ave . Chicago, IL 
60653 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a three story, 
three unit, brick building with a 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tilied funrls. balance wiIIhii 24 
houis. by certified lunrts No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$419.125 47 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon jiayment m luH of the 
amount bid. the puichasar will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wiM entitle the purchaser 
to a Daad to the premisas alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information Pierce 4 As¬ 
sociates. Plamtill's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Cluca^. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
pm and 500 pm 

This document is an atleriipt 
to colleci a debt and any mior 
malion oMamad wiN be uaad lor 
that pw 

START PAOUNGI! 
3 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath, split 
level, featuring large kitchen. 
Home has been totally 
remrxieled. Asking $119,900. 

Call lennifer Bronk 
Really Executives, Best 

312-308-1664 

14505 Kilpatiick Avenue. Mid 
totnian. IL 60445 The imjHove- 
hieiils on the piopeily consist ol 
two sloiy. wood frame construct 
ed. single family dwelling to be 
sold al public auctioii puisuant 
to United Stales Distiict Court. 
Noilhern District of Illinois, East 
eiii Division. Case No 93C- 
3031 GMAC Mortgage Ojrjiora 
tion ol Iowa, Plaintiff, vs Soccor- 
50 P Roberto, el al. Oelen 
dants. by Thomas Johnson and 
Tina Douglas. Special Commis 
sioner. at the front door ol Court- 
looni 2502, Daley Civic Center, 
Chicago II. al 4 00 pm. 
Wednesday. June 18 1997 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
ing terms 10% down by ceilified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
cerlihed funds No lefunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
laxes and to special assess 
menis 

The judgment amount was 
$96,928 45 

Upon the sale being made llie 
puichasei will receive a CertiJi 
cate ol Sale which will entitle the 
puichaser to a deed on a speci 
lied dale unless the piopcity is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For inlormahon OH the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 4 Fisher, PC . 
File No 25324. Ptaintifl's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N LaSalle Slieel, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 Tel No (312) 
372 4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM, 
liowevei. under Illinois law. the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
piovide additional inlornialion 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 
699708C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery DM 
•ion. Mktflrst Bank, Slate Sav- 
mgi Bank. Ptaintiff. vs. James H. 
Holmas. Jr., et al., Defandants. 
No 96Ch-2545. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Tuesday, June 
17, 1997. at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in their ofTica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicw>. 
IHInois, sell to the Mghast biAr 
for cash, the following described 
proper^: 

12728 S. Peoria. CtHcago, IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$56,654^ 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser wHI 
receive a Cerlilicate of Sale 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premisas after 
confirmation ol tha sale. 

For information caN the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fishar, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street. Chit^. IL (312) 
372-4784. from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 28988. 
698813C 

6720 S. May, Chicago. IL 
60652. Singla family. 7 room 
frame bun^low home, with 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, basement, 
and 1 car garage to be sold at 
puMic auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. INi- 
nois. Casa No. 96Ch-10070. 
Beneficial Illinois. Inc., d/b/a 
Beneficial Mortgagt Co. of Illi¬ 
nois, Plaintiff, vs. Mary E. Rai- 
nay, Richard John Rainay, et al.. 
Defandants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 970489-0017) in 
Room LLISS, Richard J. Oal^ 
Cantor. Chic^, IL. at 12 Noon, 
Thursday. June 12, 1997. 

Sale shall be under the foHow- 
mg terms: public auction, open 
bid, successful bidder must pay 
10% of his/her winning bM Hn- 
madiately altar the sale and le- 
mamdar by cashier's check or 
cartifiad funds within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, speciat assessments, 
and any prior first mnrtgigai 

Premises wM NOT be open tor 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Distnct Court lor the Northern 

District ol Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Commercial Fadaral Mort¬ 
gage Corp.. a Nebraska Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs Phyliss V 
Woods, et al.. Defendants Casa 
No 96C 7537 

A Foreclosura Sale will be held 
on July 1. 1997 at 10:00 a m at 
South end 23rd II. of Richard J 
Daley Center. 50 West Washing¬ 
ton Street. Chicago, IL 60602. 
the person apjwinted to conduct 
the sale wiH sell at public auction 
to the highest and best bidder 
tor cash, the following desciibed 
premises and raal estate: 

l()906 S. Hermosa Avenue. 
Chicagb. IL 60643. 

The improvements ol the 
property are as follows. Two sto¬ 
ry, stucco, single family resi¬ 
dence with separate aara^ 

The property Is NOT open lor 
inspcctioa 

For Information regarding this 
properly contact the Special 
Commissioner. 55 E. Washington 
St., Suite 1441, Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 641 1630 
709397C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi. 
Sion Commercial Credit Loans. 
Inc . Ptainlift, vs. Jerome Porter, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 96Ch. 
11172. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. June 3, 
1997. al the hour ol 11 a m. In 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Slieel. Suite 14C, Chicago. IHi. 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

11055 South Esmond. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the projj- 
erty consists ol a two story, 
concrete block, single family resi¬ 
dence. 

Sale terms: 10% doxvn by cer- 
lilied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by ceilified funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$55.37771 

Tha property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Officet of Ira T. 
Neval. 175 N. Franklin Street, 
Chicago. IL (312) 357-1125. 

932 West 115th Place, Chica 
go. IL 60643. Improved with a 
single family reskteiKe. to be 
sold at pubbe auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
lllinoK. Case No 92Ch 12097 
Mountain Stales Mortage Cen. 
ter. a corporation. Plaintiff, vs 
Bernie L Brooks, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants. tw Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 970470 OOIF) in Room 
LL15S, Richard J Daley Center. 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday. June 24, 1997 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
ms terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior lirst 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open (or 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga $ Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Stieet. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to SWiion 
15-1507(c) (7) ol the Nlinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no inlor 
malion other than the inlorma 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an altempi to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purjxise. 
701119C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mmols County 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Hartbourton Mortgage Co.. 
L.P Assignee of (^ntuivFederal 

inspection. 
For mtormation Contact Da¬ 

vid S. Panaga, Esq.. Ptambfrs 
Altomay, P.O. Bo* 1878, Babng- 
braok, IL 60440, Tal. No (6^ 
783-9BOO 

Thia M an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair ObM 
Coiaijion Practices Act, and any 
tnfoiimlion oMMwtf wM bt uMd 
tor mat 
7007 

d/b/a I Sion. Hartbourton Mortgage Co., 
of Hli- I L.P Assignee of OntuiyFsrtorsI 
1. Rai- I Savmp Bank, d/b/a ANiad Mort- 
—Mga Corp , Plamlilf, vs. Nancy J. 

Brattman, et al.. Defendants. 
No 96Ch 11664 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnasday, 
June 11, 1997, al tha hour of 11 
a m in thair office at 120 West 
Madison Straet, Suita I4C. Chi¬ 
cago, minois, seH to the hijpiasi 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property 

8720 S Washtenaw Ave , Ev- 
vimeeii Park. IL 60642 

The Nnprovemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, smgia 
family resKlenca 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tiliad luiMto, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$I05.1W42. 

Tha property wM NOT be open 
tor inspection 

For mtormation caN Ms Dawn 
K. Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 N Frankim Street. 
gx^i^lL (312) 357 1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion NationsbsiK Moilga^ Cor¬ 
poration. l/k/a NCNB Mortgage 
Corprualion. Plaintiff, vs James 
T Walsh, et al, Defendants. 
9SCh 11885 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10.30 a m. on June 5, 
1997, in Its olfice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, (toi- 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the following desciibed real es¬ 
tate 

10754 S. Drake Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60655. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family two story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,82381 

Sale Terms This Is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidiler must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe- 
ciarassessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity ol 
title and without recourse to 
piaintiff The sale H further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be 

dels are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting.any tenants or olhar 
indnriduals presently m posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information: Between 3 
p m. aiKf 5 p.m. only - Pierce $ 
Associates, namtiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tal No. (312) 
3469088. Ext 252. Please refer 
to Fife No PA 952931 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide addilional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tollaction Practicas Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt CoHector attempting to 
coHect a debt and any mtorma- 
tion obtained will be used'lor 
that purpose 
7003130 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $1. Delin¬ 
quent Tax. Rejm's. REO's. 
Your Area. Toll Free (I) 
800-2169000 Ext. H-6411 (nr 
crurrent listings. 

Resort 

VACA'nON 52 Weakends of 
the year near Morris, 0. 
WOODSMOKE RANCH-Ut 
includes spacious 2 bdrm. 
Trailer (furnished). Deck. 
Shed, and Screanhouse. Plan¬ 
ned activities for Families 
during Summer. Asking 
$23,000 
($12) aSfr«$BI • vMca matt 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leops. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-B00-2I6B000 ExI. 
A-e4Il for current listings. 

"TOP DOLLARS S $ S 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A RaBabk Ante Parts 
70638$-$$$$ 
3l3-23S-$$8$ 

rOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
7062262900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Potefto • 8m-Oo6 
Molofcyclaa • AJV’a 

Scooters 
Porsonel Watatrcrall 

JolBoeto 
awKartteTnasra Ntw A Uttd 

22 Years Sams Locatton 
Wa Buy Uoiofvyclaa 
708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MhNotMait, IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 lo$SO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Ust) 

CYCXES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. Ills! St. 

381-0440 

NOTICE 

Ths russHise hssdlngs si ci» m 
WWHsd Ssellon wa usM only fof > 

hismtcsily iwra sHractive le sar- 
aena ol ana aai mom Sian Sia othai. 
Tka placiiaani ot an advomaamaM 

cy imdar ana ol ilwaa Iwadhioa la nM 
In llaalf an axpraoalon et a 
pialaianca. MmnaUon. apaclNcaeon 
or Maenmmeiion baaad on aaa. 
Tlieaa xdio adnanlaa ham wM eon- 
tMar any wsaNy auaWlad appUctm 
tiH a Job wHhout diaciinmiallon aa to 

Eric H. Skoglund 

Services were held on 
Saturday, in Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Eric H. 
Skoglund, 66, a U.S. Army 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carol; his children Keith 
(Pam), Kimberly (Gary) 
Gnade and Tom (Sue); and 
eight grandchildren. 

SELL TODAY! 
WE BUY PROPERTY 

IN "AS IS" 
CONDITION 

No Inapectiona 
No commissioRa 

Cloae In 2 Weeks! 
Wa Specialise la Estate Sales 

Ask for Robert 
Community Realty 

773-5614500 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over lit years 

of caring, thoughtful aarvioa 

A Camtmmial Butimau iwcammiu^ 
h *• nOtob Sme 

SodalY 

Swing you from thras Rna fseihba 
WM W 79lh $1 -BwfatiW 

10727 S. Pulsdu Rd-CIbcw 
II02SS W Hi^Mey-Pslos 

(TiqMeTTTB av (77qn»-7Trt I 



A funeral lervioe was hdd 
recently in Florida for 
Richard F. Daubert, 70, a 
former Evergreen Park 
Police Chief, who died May 
lOth. Daubert, a Chicago 
native, was a U.S. Army 
veteran of WW II. He was a 
member of the Fraternal 
Order of Police. 

Evergreen Park Mayor 
Anthony Vacco called 
Daubert “a conscientious 
individual who worked hard 
for the village." 

Daubert retired in 1979 
after 23 years of service with 
the EP Police Department. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Lorraine; Five sons, Richard 
F. Daubert Jr., James 
Daubert, Gary Zintak, 
Kenneth Zintak and Russell 
Zintak; three daughters, 
Patricia Ten Broeck, Beverly 
Barwinski and Helen 
Roberts; 16 grandchildren; 
one brother and two sisters. 

Interment was in Florida. 

Gcoffc FruKif Hendry 

Mass was said at St. 
Oyetan Church, Chicago, on 
W^nesday, with interment 
at Holy Sqmkhre Cemetery, 
for Gmrge Francis Hendry, 

Mau was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William R. Boyce, a retired 
secretary-treasurer of Milk 
Drivers Union Teamsters 
Local No. 7S3. He was a 
member of A.L. Post No. 
8S4 and BPOE Lodge 2234. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marjorie; his children 
Kathleen (David) Cafline, 
Anne (Thomas) McClain, 
Daniel, Lauretta (John) 
Gallapo, Patrick (Joan) and 
Timothy (Jeanne); 20 
^andchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Roberta Buenik. 

Mabd L. Witner 

Services were held at the 
Chapel Hill Gardeiu, South 
Funeral Home, Worth, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Mabel L. Winter. 

She is survived by her 
husband Charles; a daughter 
Nancy Jean and three 
brothers, Fred (Jennie), 
Harry (Florence) and Frank 
Mowry. 

Roaeaaric Berg 
Services were held in Oak 

Forest on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Rosemarie 
Berg. 

She is survived by her 
children Mark (Mary), Gayle 
(James) Cianci, Bonnie 
(Rodney) Petrick and 
Deborah (David) Johnson; 
14 grandchildren and a 
brother Robert Nickels. 

Barbara Worth 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Barbara 
Worth, 82, wife of the late 
Earl C. Sr. 

She is survived by her 
children Earl Jr. (Patricia) 
and Carol La Papa; seven 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

David Faddah 

A funeral service was held 
on Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn for David Scott 
Faddah, 21, who died as the 
result of a car crash early 
Monday morning. Faddah 
had just completed his junior 
year at Lindmwood CMIege, 
Missouri. 

Survivors include his 
father, Abe; his mother, 
Cheryl Rahman; two 
brothers, Daniel and 

She is survived by a son Michael, and his grand- 
Angelo; nine grandchildren parents, RoseAnn and 
and six great-grandchildren. Samuel Urbauer. 

Paal A. SI. Lcgcr GaleG. Gordoa 
Mass was said at Services were held at 

Incarnation Church, Palos Kenny Brothers Funeral 
HeighU, on ^urday, with Home, Evergreen Park, on 
interment at St. Mary Tuesday, with interment at 
Cemetery, for Paul A. St. Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
Leger, formerly of the for Gale G. Gordon, 84. 
Roseland area. He was the He it survived by his wife 
husband of the late Betty. Redempta "Ray"; his 

He is survived by his children Dennis, Donna 
children Thomas A., Ruth (Larry) Holic, Diane, and 
(William) Hoffman, M^ Gail (Scott) Baron; 10 grand- 
(Thomas) Mroz, and David; 'children and two great- 
and two grandchildren. grandchildren. 

John Schmidt Marie S; Meyer 

Services were held in Oak Services were held at 
Lawn, on Monday with Christ Lutheran Church, 
interment at Chapel Hill Orland Park, on Friday, with 
Gardens, South, for John interment at Chapel Hill 
Schmidt, 89, husband of the Gardens, South, for Marie S. 
late Martha. Meyer, wife of the late John 

He is survived by his J. 
children Joan (Sheridan) She is survived by a 
McMahon and John (Ann- daughter Joan (Dean) Cress; 
ette); and seven grand- two grandchildren and five 
children. great-grandchildren. 

Mary A. Pollack Giles R.'Lyons 
Services were held at the Mass was said at St. 

Thompson and Kuenster George Church, Tinley Park, 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, qi, Saturday for Giles R. 
on Saturday, with interment Lyons, 
at Holy Sepulchre CtaMtiy. He is survived by his wife 
for Mary A. Pollack, wife Irene; his children Judy 
the late George Jr. She (Ronald) Heiden, Sandra 
became chairman and (Russell) Scott and Lynn; 
advisor of Western Tool and eight grandchildren; four 
Die Works, Inc., of Chicago, great-grandchildren; a 
following the death of her brother Michael (Helen), and 
husband in 1990. e sister Alice (Larry) 

She is survived by a son O’Donnell. 
George Patrick; her sisters, ^ __ ._ 
Agnes Watters, Martha 
Dann, Margaret Curl and Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Garbin and her Elizabeth Seton Church, 
brothers Joseph and Rev. Orland Hills, on Monday, 
Stephen Garber, S.J. with interment at Evergreen 

Edward V. Jones .k’ 
Lauber, a member of the 

A funeral mass was irew Local No. 134. 
offered on Monday for He is survived by his 
Edward V. Jones, 58, who children Ernest C. (Kathleen) 
died last week at Palos and Eric J.; one grandchild 
Community Hospital. and a brother Gregory 

Jones served as Alderman (Sharon), 
for the Fifth Ward in Palos 
Hills from 1979 until 1991. Beatrice J. Swanson 
He ran for the first time as an „ . . 
independent and later joined ^.^f^*** ^ **** 
the Palos Independent Com- BhUe-Lamb Fune^ Home, 
mittee. Mayor Gerald Lawn, on Thui^y, 
Bennett’s political organ- with intermmt at Mt. Hoik 
ization. Cemetery, for Beatrice J. 

Survivors include a Swanson, 80, the wife of the 
daughter, Laura Jones; a l*te Eugene 
brother, Robert, and an ^^he ^.y. 
adopted granddaughter. ^Idren Dormhy (Wdliam) 

Interment, Mount Olivet Eugene H- •Ir. 
Cemetery. (Oen); Hve grandchildren 

V M great-grandchildren and 
Edwin V. Napom , ^ 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, Edward T, CNson 
Orland Hills, on Saturday, Services were held at the 
with interment at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Resurrection Cemetery, for Oak Lawn, on Monday, for 
Edwin V. Napora, a veteran Edward T. Olson, 43. 
of World War II. He is survived by his wife 

He is survived by his wife Roberta D.; his children 
Ramona; a son, Thomas Robert, Edward P., William 
(Deborah); and two grand- and Steven; and a sister 
children. Dorie. 

773-779^11 
ItMIS «. KEOZIC AVE. CMCAOO 

[Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Aifenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60666 
PHONES<312-783-7700 — 7004230400 

a PraNaed Counaaiing 
Arrangamanta AvailaMa 

a Paraonallzad Family Sarvica 
aothar Faclllllaa Availabla Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

Newly Remodeled 6r Ejepanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 490^700 

PALERMO*S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
^ Serving the South Suburbs 

PaUrmo'! 
(S^dknCtdsm 

(Srtk^am 

Low coat altamativo to tradttlooal funeral 

PuUic Aid A Insuranoe aaaignmants acoepted 
CaB far fcachera- 1666 666 8661 ^ CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
"For That Traditional MePbae Sarvica" 

James J. MePhee 
38 Yaara Rmhahnnr ft Funeral Director 

AffUiatad With 

Beverly Kidge Foaeral Home 
10415 So. Kedaie Ave. 

Chicago, n. 60655 
Bov. Kidgo 773-77^4411 

Boa. 700-768-3673 
tor Locatlooa Available Upon Ba<|i 

LIcaaiad and Bended To Aooapi PraNawl Fundi 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST oath STREET, CHICAQO 
PHOfie(77B4M4S6B 

LINDA K. K08ARV WALTER^. NO 

H- 1= 1=121 
[TajMI] a W \ L 
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Service Awards 
Moraine Valley Community College recently presented 

25 year service awards to full and part-time employees of the 
college. 

“These employees offer the finest example of commitment 
to their work and the college.’* said Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, 
MVee president. "They are role models for everyone at 
Moraine Valley." 

Those receiving 25-year service awards at the awards 
ceremony were Roger Carlsen, associate professor of 
mathematics, Frankfort; Sue Bade, adjunct faculty member, 
office systems and applications. Oak Forest; Mary Rita 
Freudenthal, professor/department chair of behavioral 
science, Orland Park; Ron Faulstich, professor of 
mathematics, Orland Park; Thomas Fuelling, professor of 
political science/anihropology. Worth; Michael Goodstein, 
professor of psychology, Deerfield; Matthew Gross, 
professor of business, Joliet; Joseph Hapak, professor of 
history. Oak Lawn; Anne Lesak, professor of 
nursing/biology. Oak Lawn; Edward Mulcahy, associate 
professor/department chair of business, Orland Park; Byron 
Nolter, assistant professor of business, Lemont; Ronald 
R^ professor of biology, Orland Park; Charlotte Rafor, 
asKialc professor/coordinator of health information 
le^nology. Country Club Hills; Marge Sobol, head 
switchboard operator, Palos Heights; John Sullivan, 
professor/department chair of communications/literature/ 
languages, Tinley Park; Janice Swinarski, assistant 
professor/coordinator of medical laboratory technology, 
Alsip; Justin Synnestvedt, professor of philosphy/ 
humanities, Chicago; Michael Timmons, associate professor 
of biology, Orland Park; and Edmund Vasiliauskas, 
professor of chemistry, Glen Ellyn. 

OAKLAYVN 

The Oak Lawn Park District will host a Memorial Day 
celebration on Monday, May 26ih from 12 noon to 4 p.m. at 
Wolfe Wildlife, 109th & Laramie. This annual celebration 
includes nature walks, a petting zoo, arts & crafts and 
numerous special events to include the Wetlands “Wheels” 
Parade at 12:15 p.m. at which kids are invited to decorate 
bikes, strollers, wagons or toy vehicles in celebration of the 
holiday. “Earth Day Everyday" will be held from 1 to 2 
p.m. and will include live animals, comedy, storytelling, 
magic and plenty of special guests. At 3 p.m. the Southwest 
Symphony Orchestra will perform a pop concert for the 
entire family that will feature patriotic music and show 
tunes. Bring lawn chairs and blankets. No pre-registration is 
necessary. Concessions will be available throughout the day. 
For information, call Jeanine at 857-2225. 

• •• 

The park district theatre program will be holding auditions 
for two productions coming this summer, "Do Black Patent 
Shoes Really Reflect Up?” and “Barnum,” on Sunday, 
June 1st from I to 5 p.m. and on Monday, June 2nd from 
7:30 to 10 p.m. Auditions will be held at Oakview Center, 
4625 W. I lOih St. Come prepared to dance in proper attire 
and sin^ a song from the play. For additional information, 
call 857-2200. 

••• 

The park district is accepting registration for a new mini 
sports camp being offered to children in grades 4 to 8 at the 
park district Racquet Oub. 10444 S. Central, on Tuesdays 
Md Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The camp is offered 
in 3, 6 and 9-week sessions and begins on June I0(h. 
Campers will receive instruction in soccer, volleyball, 
basketball, kickball. track A field, golf, softball, flag 
football, tennis and aerobics. The camp will stress new skills, 
teamwork, sportsmanship, physical well-being and fun. 
Participants must bring a sack lunch. Fees for mini-camps 
vary. Consult your summer park district brochure or call 
857-2215 for more information. 

Oak Lawn Commnnity High aanonnccs Jennifer 
Bums and Anthony BaMea as 19r7 redpienU of the 
J.E. Lynch awnrd given annnaliy to the most out¬ 
standing Junior boy and girl. They were elected by 
members of the Junior cinss and fncnlty. The awards 
are named in honor of a former SHpertatendenl of Oak- 
Lawn Community High School District 229. Juniors 
who demonstrated outstanding achieveuNut and/or 
leadership in a subject area or extmcnrricnlar activity 
were nominated by staff members. The Junior class 
then held an election and selected the top boy and girl 
vote-getters. Final selection was made by a faculty 
committee. 

Jennifer has a grade point average of 3.866. She is 
involved In Student Council, Student Helpers, 
Spartanite, Dramatics and Junior Class Advisory 
Board. Anthony has a grade point average of 4.566. 
He is involved in basketball, baseball. Student 
Helpers, National Honor Society, and Junior Class 
Advisory Board. Jennifer arid Anthony had their 
names added to a plaque displayed at the school. Each 
was given a plaque commemorating the high honor 
they received during the school’s annual All Student 
Awards Assembly on May 9th. 

Richards Bowlers 
The Boys Bowling season and Ahern was runner-up in 

at H. L. Richards High (he handicap division. Dr. 
School began in early fall and Carol Corie is the sponsor of 
ended this spring with a the boys bowling team, 
conference championship. j 
Richards bowlers competed UOIflyOCI 
in a field of 27 at the Cmfra* 
Southwest Suburban Confer- Cfliry 
ence Championships and 
defeated last year’s CllllSIIIIGnt 
champion Argo, along with 
perennial favorite Marist. ■ ■wyiOlII 
BowUng for the Bulldogs Michael Combs of 
were seniors Adam Cooper, Hometown recently enlisted 
Dave Solomon, and Scott in the United Stetes Navy for 
Hoagland, along with Kurt guaranteed training at the 
Tokarz, Jason Mayer, Mike Navy’s aviation eiectronics 
Jurkovic, Greg Trilling, technician school. Michael 
Dave Chancey, Dave Ahern, enlisted under the Delayed 
John Sabadosa, and John Entry Program, and will 
Bartkowiac. The league also report for active duty in 
sponsors an individual September to Recruit 
tournament. Twelve Bull- Training Center Great Ukes, 
dogs competed in the first where Combs wiU undergo 
round, with seven moving basic training. Upon 
into the final round of completion of bask, Mkhael 
competition. Cooper placed will begin advanced 
third in the scratch division schooling. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The Greater Oak Lawn Safety and Heahh Council met at' 
^e home of Hugh Smith, president, last Thursday. Stephen 
' Nkhiporuk, health engineer, was present. The safety council 
is now affiliated with the National Council, having received 
their charter. Safety and health candidates are being 
checked. 

eee 

Green Oak Post 757, American Legion and auxiliary, will 
have their annual Poppy Day sale Saturday. Volunteer 
workers are needed. Anyone wishing to help s^ should call 
Marie Campbell, Poppy chairman. The annual Poppy 
Luncheon for volunteer workers will be held at I p.m. 
tomorrow at the Legion hall. Workers will receive their 
poppies then for distribution. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Oaks baseball team, under the guidance of 
manager Jake Stahl, will open the 1947 Southwest League 
pennant race next Sunday afternoon at their new field, 

-donated by Smith and Hill, in the new Smith and Hill 
subdivision, 99th street and 51st ave. Sporting 18 new 
uniforms purchased by Smith and Hill, the Oaks will face the 
Midlothian Macs. 

eee 

Members of the cast of "Bolts and Nuts,’’ a farce comedy 
in three acts, by Jay Tobias, are busily rehearsing their parts. 
Their play will be presented June 4 and 5 by the Fellowship 
Club of Trinity Lutheran Church, 97th and Brandt. 

• •• 

The Columbus Manor Volunteer Firemen will be knocking 
at the door with tkkets for a midnight show to be held at the 
Coral Theatre Saturday, June 7. A technicolor film "The 
Song of Scheherazade,” will be shown. Prizes will be given. 
Proceeds of this show will be used toward the upkeep of the 
rescue squad and fire house. 

••• 

It’s great to be young, and youth in spring thinks of fun 
-like a date to the Johnson-Phdps post carnival at 95th and 
Southwest highway, from May 23 until June I. 

• •• 

The Safety patrols of Harnew, Simmons and St. Gerald’s 
schools will aU benefit from a paper drive in Oak Lawn 
Monday. Trucks will pickup old paper, rags and iron at these 
school grounds. Mr. Watson, Lawn, safety director will 
arrange home pkkup for persons who call him. Needed 
Safety equipment will be bought from the proceeds. 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTER CLEANING 
Pl GUTTER REPAIR . 
H ROOFING & REPAIRS ^ 

(708) 422-2624 
FfM EtI 
Fuity InB 
S««i»or Om. 
StBle Lk: 

Member Better Business Bureau 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMtort Nmv A Uaed 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero.6364600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4266160 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 96th 8L.6366200 

J0HN80N4>HELP8 VFW 
8614 B. &2nd A¥e.....4236220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
6603 W. 9Sth St._424-7770 

CiedH Untons 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ava......S67-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60606 

Funsial Dheetoie 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
9670 W. 96lh St.4260600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St... 436-11S3 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
funeral homes 
6200 W. 06lh St.,Oak Lawn....4246340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland PlL.4eO-7800 

Offloe SuppHee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
9211 W. 96th St.4246006 

m 
GEORGE VLA8I8 REALTORS 
6323 W. 96th St.636-7474 

MM Afanelae - AMtoe TIekato 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8616 W. B6th 8L......436-7800 ■ 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Nostalgic Motor Toiir 
On Legendarv Route 66 

1 QLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
SPRINGFIELD, IL. 62701-15I2 

(708)388-2425 

Ask Cut In 
Multi-Family 

Density 
At Tuesday night’t Oak Lawn Villafe ibarfMiicMmi, a 

plea to keep the ’‘Center of Town” frgn cluttered 
with muhi-fanuly dwelliiits. was heard. 

Trustee Robert Sircit showed a video of the propeny in 
question which includes 93th St., north to tte railroad 
tracks, S4ih St., west, and the Brandt triangle. It was stated 
that tte area is nearly half singie-faiiiily dwellings and half 
muM-family. Comparing the two. Streh stated that this area 
is fat danger of losing its “small town ambience and neigh¬ 
borhood feeHng'' by losing a lot of trees and greenspace to 
muki-family dwelHiigs. 

Streh stated that he would hate to tee the center of town 
become another Ridgeland Avc., where “muhf-faniily 
dweilingt proliferate in every way, shape and form.” 

Streh said that he reaRaed that for the most part, muhi- 
family dwelliagt will be part of the area in question. He said 
that he would like more uniformity. Therefore, he called for 
support for a change in density for the R-3 zoning through¬ 
out vilage. Cariantly, dewity Is «1.000 set. ft. per unit 
and the change would be to 1.300 iq. ft. per unit. Thk 
recommendation was approved by the ptanning and 
development commission; 

Trustee Wigiam Keane poimed out that the change in 
density would “be tiddng money out of residentt pockets” 
when they tried to sdl tod^velopers since, in his opinion, no 
developers would be Retested due to the changes. 

The board, |K)Wv^.coocurred that h would be in the best 
interest to rate the iMndards of the R-3 zoning throughout 
the village. It wm suggested that the ordinance be passed 
with the exception of the center of town. The density 
changes will te sent back to the planning and development 
commission for further study and, with this stipulation, the 
ordinance wm changed. 

In other bushiest, the board approved fire department 
promotions and new appointments. Swom-in m fire 
lieutenant sms John Hojrt Jr.; Ronald Schnadwind and 
Michael Orrico were promoted to the rank of fire engineer. 
Abo welcomed svere new firefighters Todd B. Standford, 
Theodore P. McManigal, James J. Casper, Robert M. 
Purtill, Christopher E. Karpiuk, Donald A. Mundo, Scott 
M. McGrail. 

The board also lauded the Ridnards baseball teams. The 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, the park district and the 
parks foundation sponsored the vill^ baseball series 
between the basebali and softball teams from Richards High 
and Oak Lawn High. The series included two games betsveen 
the boys teams and the girb teams. Both Richards teams won 
the series. The teams will be induded in a trophy that will 
hang in villi^ hall. 

It was announced that the Central Ave. reconstruction 
project bids will be let in Juqe. The new improvement will 
see desighated parking lanes on the west side of Central, 
north and south of 93th. 

It wm announced that 1997-98 vehicle stickers go on sale 
Monday. June 2nd in the vilage hall. 94th and Raymond. It,: 
wm also announoad that the farmer’s market will open oOf 
Wednesday, June 23th. ^ 

Community Relmiont Representative Ellen Fimntaen oil 
the Utthod Blood Sarviem piesetiiad tha board with afl 
community sarvice award for hs help in cotnmnnity Mood 
drivm. hfes. Pram ran said United Blood Services colected 
ao pints of Mood during the yaar. 

Budget For 
Public Library OnPig« 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
Oak Lawn 
“Reviews" 

in hb review of the Oak project should be completed unanimously to change the 
Lana Public Library’s 1996 within two wcAs, but that meeting time from the start 
fisdU year activities, auditar moat of the major dbruption time of 7:30 to 7 p.m. 
William Duffner reported, caused by that project ended Meetings wiB continue to be 
“The library staff b well- during the first week of May. held on the third Tuesday of 
trained iwd efficicat in He congratulated the Kbra^ each month. The public b 
maintaining accounting board for pressing forward invited to attend, 
records. As in previons yaars, on tMs projecT- lftd the In regular business, the 
the 'Hbrary operated wMiin library staff fbr its hard work board approved payment of 
budget." and effort in keeping the $33,113.40 for library 

According to library library open during the ■ nuteriab; $36,432.91 for 
director Dr. James B. Chaey, recarpetiag. general operating funds; and 
fiscal matters have been The annual election of $227,672.31 in manual 
handled sUOftilly and with library board officers checks for expenses such m 
care by library businen occurred, with Robert personnel, 
coordinator Kathleen Sznit, Honkbz chosen to serve a . . 
human resources and second term mpreddent; Lee lk|lfl||0| 
purchadng manager Cheryl Stein elected vice-president; 
Koerber and financial Shirley Barrett, secretary; 
assbtant Peggy Butcher. and Pat Robctls, for a Vi Oil 

Cmey atao reported that second term m treasurer. _ 
the library’s recarpetiag The board voted iBlIalfm 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Paga 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
' Outdoors 
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On Paga 2 
Stats 

Library 
Grants 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 
Educational Foundation U 
holding its 6th annual golf 
outing and luncheon on 
Saturday. June 7th. The 
outing b at Stony Creek Golf 
Course, 3830 W. 103rd St., 
with hmeheon following at 
Sencae’s Winery. 103rd ft 
Central. Tee-off begins at 8 
ajn. and the cost for the day 
b $60 a person. 

For more information, call 
Bob Kolb or Ursula 
Ehretsman at 4234)130. 

On Pagn 9 
Disablsd 
Parking 

Bill 

Clean 
Stony 
CrisK 

Hsip dean one of Oak 
LasrnH aataral luMpiatfeA; 
Stony Creek, oa Sunday. 
June 1st at part of “Biver 
Rcacue Day,” sponsored by 
Hrlmds of tte Chicago River 
and ihaOak Lasm Baviron- 
mcatal Task Furca. 
VohaKacn meet at 8J0aja., 
at the watte WUdBWlurbga.* 
MMlKand Lanaaia. aad WiB 

Grand Prize 

of the USS Boxer 
AaipMbioai Ready Oroap 



"Getting To Know You 
Helped Me Turn 

Rerent Home Buyers 
Into New Customers." 
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Community And $ch6ol Libraries Get Grants 
Dislricl (0«k Forest), SIS9.SM; 0*k Lawn PubUc Library. 
S79,947: 

P^Mic library per capita grants went to Abip-Merrioaette 
Park Library District (Alsip). S26.S06.25: Blue Island Public 
Library, S26.S03.7S: Chicago^abll^brary, S3.644.974.82; 
Oiicago Ridge Public Librar^(Si7.0S3.7S: Oeitwood 
Public Library District. SIl.296.2St Evergreen Park Public 
Ubrary, $26,092.50; Homewood PuNje Library, SS,96I.2S: 
Markham (Anderson Oglesby) PubHc Library, SI6.420; 
Midlothian Public Library, SI7,96S; Acorn Public Library 
District (Oak Forest), S39,62l .25; Oak Lawn‘t>Hblic Library. 
$70,227.50; Orland Park Public Library. $55,785; Palos 
Heists Public Library, 814,347.50; Green HOb Public 
Library District (Palos Hilb), $38,530; Palot Park Public 
Library, $5,202,50; Po^ Public Library District, 
$5,282.50; William Leonard Public Librant Dbirict 
(Robbins), $10,740; and Worth Public Library District, 
$14,333.75. 

Scbool Hbrary grants went to Atwood Heights School 
District 125 (Alsip). $558.93; Community High School 
District 218 (Hue Island), $3436.38; Cook County School 
Dbtrict 130 (Blue Island), $1,584.24; Chicago Ridge School 
Dutrict l27Vi, $846.65; Evergreen Park Community High 
Sbhool District 231, $506.56; Evergreen Park Elementary 
School District 124, $1,317.33; Prairie Hilb School District 
144 (Markham), 42,195.53; For^ Ridge School Dutrict 142 
(Oak Fdl^t), $1,290.78; Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229, $1,031.03; Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School Dutrict 123, $1,900.66; RIdgeland School District 
122 (Oak Uwn), $1,432.94; Orland School Dbtrict 135 
(Orland Park), $3,926.16; Palos Heighls School District 128, 
$500.10; Palos School District 118 (Palos Heights), 
$1,564.87; Consolidated High School Dbtrict 230 (Palos 
Hilb). $5,205.46; Posen-Robbins School District 143 Vi 
(Robbins), $1,158.76; Alsip, Haielgreen A Oak Lawn 
Dbtrict 126 (Worth). $1,207.35; and Worth Ebadcntary 
Dbtrict 127, $808.62. 

deveiopinent issues. 
Educate A automate funding b helping libraries maximize 

the technological advances that allow quick access to the 
broadest range of information from anywhere in the world. 

Library service and renstra^tlaa act funding b awarded 
on a competitive basb for inno^ive programs and services 
as well as projects that c^blish library networks, encourage 
statewide resource sharing, and enhance technology. 

•Library coaatructioa grants provide libraries with up to 
$250,000 for new construction aind renovation programs. Up 
to $75,000 u awarded to libraries to make4heir facilities 
compliant with the Americans with , Disabilities Act 
standards. 

BHud and pbqrsically haudlcapptd granu are allocated to 
the Regional Library for the Blind in Chicago and to the six 
regional centers to provide talking books, readii^ programs, 
and news services to the visually-chaHen^ residents of the 
state. 

PiMk library per eapMa granu are awarded to public 
libraries that are members of the state’s network of libraries. 
This year, libraries received $1.25 per capita. 

Schual Hbrary granu are awarded to school districU this 
year at a rate of $.72 per student to help them provide 
services, materials and equipment. 

Suburban area library districts receiving granu include: 
BHud and pbyrieaHy haadleapprd grants to Illinob 

Regional Library (Chicago Public Library), $705475; 
TalkiM Book Cemer (Chicago Public Library), $254,125; 

Eduralc A automate grants to Chicago Public Library, 
SlOOiOOO; William Leonard Public Library District 
(Robbins). $15,484; 

Library service and coasliuctlon act projects to Chicago 
Public Ubrary. $330,322 plus $3,266; Midlothian Public 
Library, $3,082.50; Moraine Valley Community CoHege 
Robert E. Turner Learning Resources Center (Palos Hills), 
$3,248; Palos Park Public Ubrary, $3,338.55; 

PubHe Hbrary constfuctian to Acorn Public Ubrary 

MIDLOTHMIt POUCS/ASSOCIATION 
wiemiAMo imeuumsD nomtf 

sAmmvjumi. infAiiMOAm 
ATnmuMfimm ■ tAsmtmim 

School districu will soon 
be receiving nomination 
forms and instructions for 
the Illinois State’Board of 
Education (ISBE) annual 
“Those Who Excel’’ awards 
program. The deadline for 
submitting nominations is 
Sunday. June 15th. School 
leaders must act quickly to 
nominate those people. 

Bjj^H No one in our business offers 
en^^ers and their pwple more 

i^^^^^options - more netwoilcs and 
managed care plans- to choo^ 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 

_ IL VH easier access to more of the finest 
"MSMlSSScSSr doctors and ho^itals in Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs tiiat work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept" Right fix)m 
dayone. 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 
to being the best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there will be cha]lengers.N. 
We’ll just stay on the track weVe established and let 
the niaiket be the judge.” ^ k i 



Meat Market 
F-nendly Old-Fattiionfd Counlet Service 

Hearings On Senior Budget 
ooMiaue to polatf and 
destroy ttib finite retotiroe. 
Millions of trees are 
decimated daily, and our 
tainted soil produces 
contaminated food. Even 
lands such as our national 
parks and wilderness areas 
arc growing smaller. I am a 
strong advocate for clean air. 
safe water and green spaces. 
At this event I will be 
speaking to children from 
around the world about the 
need to create a new attitude 
and a sense of involvement in 
recycling programs for a 
belter future. 

Please help me to extend 
the Hand of Friendship and 
share with the world’s youth 
the warmth of America and 
our values as a nation. 

Please mail your postcards 
and IcUers to: Brad COnca. 
P.O. Box 304. Grayslake. IL 
<0030. 

s/s Brad Correa 

Editor: 
My name is Brad Correa. I 

am a 17-year-old Orayslake 
Community High School 
senior. I will be representing 
the youth of the United 
States as a delegate in the 
upcoming Global Youth 
Forum o^the United Natioiu 
Environment Program, 
which will take place in 
Seoul. Korea, from June 3rd 
to 8th. 

I ask your readers, school 
teachers and students of all 
ages who would like to help 
me promote environment^ 
concern and have a pen-pal 
friend from around the 
world, to please send me a 
postcard or letter stating 
name, address and age, with 
a message expressing their 
care for the environment. 

I am very concerned that 
although only about 30 
percent of the Earth’s surface 
is covered with dry land, we 

services on Thursday. June Sth from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
Palos Townahip, 10802 S. RoberU Rd.. phone (708) 
SM-4418. 

Accordiag to the 1990 Census, there were, at that time, 
more than 413.000 older persons in suburban Cook County. 
By the year 2010, it is estimated that one in five suburban 
residents will be over the age of <0, creating an incroned 
demand for convenient and affordable transportation 
services. Planning, coordinating, funding and advocating 
for home and community services, including transportation, 
for older persons te the responsibility of the SAAA and its 
network of senior service agencies. The area plan public 
hearings present a valuable opportunity for the public to give 
the agency input that will gni^ it in planning activities. 

individuals needing special assislance. a translator, sign 
language, or directions to the hearings should contact the 
agency prior to the hearing. Persons unable to attend the 
hearing, but who want to express concenu about 
transportatioo or any other issue of importance to senion, 
should send written comntents to the agency anytime before 
Friday, June 13th. Direct comments to Claudia Fbrtak, 
planning supervisor. Suburban Area Agency on Aging, 1146 
Westgate. Suite LLI12, Oak Park. IL <0301-1034. For more 
informatkm on the I9M area plan public bearings or any 
issue or concern of interest to soiiors and those who care for 
them, contact the agency at (800) 699-9043. 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging (SAAA) is 
conducting three timely public hearings in early Jane to 
receive comments and sugpations Bom older penoas. their 
representatives and the public on its llacgl year 1998 area 
plu on aging for suburtwn Cook County. Each year the 
agency updates hs area plan to reflect current trends and 
needs in services and programs for senior dtizeiu in its 
planning and service area. For fiscal year 1998, $8,646,241 
will be administefed by the SAAA under the area plan on 
aging. An additkmal $3,209,727 Bom local and individual 
contributions are levera^ by the agency as it submits the 
plan to the Dlinob Department on A^ng. 

The SAAA suppoits a variety of community-based 
services for older persons, among them in-home care, 
information and assistance, care management, senior 
centers, legal assistance, the nursing home ombudsnum 
program, elder abuse intervention, nutrition programs and 
more. A major concern to older persons is affordable and 
responsive transportation services. In 1998, the agency will 
share information on best practices for senior transportation 
services of all types with the major providers; the Regional 
Transportation Authority, PACE. Chicago Transit 
Authority, METRA, the Secretary of State. lUinbis 
Department of Transportation, and soiior service programs. 
Interested individu^ should bring their concerns, 
suggestions and ideas for improving senior transportation 

PFCA Sponsoring A Clean Air Fair Bell West Commuiiitv 
death in the Unhed Stales, respiratory ailments. 
Oxone can cause shortness of The Clean Air Fair is Bee 
breath, coughing, wheeling, and open to (he public. For 
eye and nose irritatioo. It is more biformalion on the 
especially dangerous to older event, ' contact Brian 
adults, childen, asthmatics Urbaszewski at the PFCA, 
and people with chronic (312)434-0400. 

The Partners for Clean Air siration on consumer 
(PFCA) coalition is sponsor- products which are polen- 
ing a Clean Ak Fair to raise tially ozone-producing, 
public awa^ al^ the ^he PFCA coalition 
^ectt of^ pollutioi^ of more than 300 
whm can be done to reduce member companies and 
emissi^ tiM ^ ozone organizations in the Chicago 
(sinog) fo the Chicago wro voluniarfly reduce 
dirf^ t^summw. The to curtaU ozone-produdiig 
isbeingheldattheJ^R. maivities when oaone action 

days are declared by the 
todoli^ St., on Thursday, ,m„ois BPA. In addition. 
June 3ih from II a.m. to 2 . 

o, PFCA members promote 

The Clean Air Fair wiU 
highlight alternate fuel 
vehicim that operate with ^ 
cleaner-burninrethanol. action day 
naiutal gas. propane and P««?“ ^ •«'®® 
eleclricity^ addition, there 
WiU be booths, interactive 
displays and videos lelaied to 
ahT^tion. A few of the of high leveU of ozone, 
dfoplays inchide Cbmmon- Ozone levels typically rise 
wealth Edison's “Safely during the perM between 
Town’’ and the Americaii May and October when 
Lung Association of higher temperatures and an 
Metropolitan Chicago’s dem- increased amount of sunlight 
onstration on what it is like combine with atmospheric 
to have asthma The Illinois conditions, making breathing 
Environmental Protection difflcult for many people. 
Agency (EPA) wiU have a Ozone air pollution 
display on vehicle emissions contributes to lung disease, 
testing along with a demon- the third leading cause of 

OFFERS 

ome Equity Loans 

PLOWS Honors 
Volunteer Drivers e Borrow up to 90H of Homg’g appraised value 

e Fixed Rates e Lines of Oedit 
At a recent recognition Wiffiamson. 

breakfast PLOWS Council At the next recognition 
OH Aging honored vohinteer breakfast, volunteer income 
drivers. A second breakfast is tax couixKlors and VlSAs 
planned for later this month (Volunteer Senior 
to recognize other Advoegtes) are to be 
vohuueers. honored. 

Home-delivered meals The lax counselors include 
drivers were Walter Bonham, Bveicit BoeweU, Jerry CahUI, 
Anne Burke, MarceBa and Frank Cbmer. Jack Cook, 
Peter CSpeUo. Jerry DieU, Fran Derek. BiU Dieskow, 
Betty aad Chuck Santo DiPietro, BUI FTanz, 
DiOiovaiini, .Lofiaine aad Julia Gibbons, Clem 
Ed Dote, Hannah and Vince Ooushas, Kyle Kiefer, Vince 
ihrr. Julie Gibbons, Heiga Lomoro, A1 McEhoy, Mary 
aad A1 Kairies. Oroce Lahy, McDonald, Don Marek, 
Gerry and B(fo Magnuson, Jane Meinhart, Joe 
Suzarme MuOenix, George O’Rourke, Ralph PoHtano, 
Niemeyer, Lester Olson, Bob ScMfrendecker. Robert 
Owen and John Riley. SchmiU, Lee Sturooas and 
Joseph Sowizral, Laura Helene Tzerdimos. 
HeMe SulHvan, Rose and VISAs to be honored for 
Claude Szymterski. Bill their service are Lob Angle, 
Tagler, Lillian Treacy, Bobbie and Roy Becker, 
Donna Twichdl and Samuel Dick Bohnsak, Larry 
Weisskopf. Kakuska, Efvera Mlynski 

Escort drivers honored and Don Streit. 
included Eleanore Davia. PLOWS Council on Aging 
Bob Johnson. Dorothy serves senior dtizeiu in 
Nugent, Nellie O’Brien, Palos, Lemont, Ortand and 
Elizabeth SMmkus and Hal Worth Townships._ 

BeD West Community Credit Union 
5619 W. 87th Street dd 

Oek Uwn (706) 422-1313 N 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pre-owned homes ftom $800 down ind $400 per month IfKUAJUING LOT RlJm (approved credit) 

Brand New I4’x S6’ completely insulled with skirt, shii^ilcd roof, central A/C for only $26SI 
down and $S46 per month. INCLUDES LOT RENTl (IS vearaat9.9%. no pointsorlem) W. Illth Street ~ 312-881-82Sa 
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The Crisis Center for 
South Suburbia is 
conducting a Volunteer 
Orientation on Saturday, 
June 7th from 10 a.m. -to I 
p.m. The Crisis Center is 
seeking volunteers to assist in 
hotline intervention, to aid 
counsekirs in the women’s 
and children’s programs and 
to staff the agency’s Neat 
Repeats Resak Shoppe in 
Worth. 

Potential volunteers must 
attend an orientation session, 
which reviews services pro¬ 
vided by CCSS and the 
volunteer’s role in assisting 
families affected by domestic 
violence. Hotline workers are 
required to complete a 
40-lK>ur training program. 
Trainees must attend either a 
Tuesday class from 6 to 9 
p.m. or a Wednesday class 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, for 
eight consecutive weeks 
starting on June 17th or 18th. 
Trainees may alternate 
between the Tuesday night 
and Wednesday morning 
classes according to 
scheduling needs. Addi¬ 
tionally, four-hour “hands- 
on" sessions are scheduled, 
according to individual 
availability, throughout the 
last four weeks of class. 

The Crisis CMter, based in 
Tinley Park, provides a 
24-hour hotline, shelter, 
counseling, court and 
hospital advocacy programs 
for clients and group 
counseling for men who 
batter. R^istration for the 
orientation is at (708) 
429-7233. 

Survey 
Terrence J. O’Brien, 

president of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater 
Chicago, announced that the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Sewerage Agencies (AMSA) 
has released hs financiai 
survey which shows tl(e 
district has the lowest 
operations and treatment 
coat of any large agency in 
the country. 

Mark TWain’s adage “Everyotie talks about the weather, but no one does 
anytfa^ about it,*’ could very well apply to education funding in the State of 
Illinois. 

The State Lottery was supposed to Illinois students. This proposal by the 
resolve the problem, but like the Social ICX>MA deserves a long, h^ look and. 
Security Fund, much of the money was if adopted, should be for educational 
diverted to other areas and now, like funding ONLY. 
Social Security, the ongoing problem of *** 
financing a governmental (pon-profit) Christine Radogno has finally been 
program is in trouble. What is the confirmed as Uk winner in the 24th 
answer to bailing out the leaky boat in Senatorial District November General 
which education funding finds itself7 eleaion according to an announcement 

The Illinois Coin Marine Operators this week from the Special Committee 
have come up with an interesting reviewing the results of the 24th District 
proposal which they say will generate a balloting. 
minimum of S230 million in its first Radogno’s win was challenged by 
year... without the need for a tax hike. Democrat Nan^ Kenney who charged 
The group advocates legalized video voting irregularities in ha 82 vote km. 
gaming, which it claims would solve the Now we’re waiting to hear.the recount 
school funding problem IF the state’s on the Galatte-Riley Sth Ward election 
share of the revenue is returned directly in Palos HiUs where Galatte woo by a 
to the school districts in which it is single vote. Results will be announced at 
generated. the next meeting Thursday, June Sth, we 

"L^alizing and taxing video gaming are told, 
is a viable way to increase funding for *** 
education,” says Raymond Shroyer, Representative George Scully (D-80) 
chairman of the ICOMA video gaming and Democrats in the Illinois House of 
committee, “At a time when everyone is Representatives have announced the 
looking for creative solutions to the opening of their web-page on the 
school funding problem, legalizing Internet. Starting immediately, people 
video gami^ is an alternative that can go on-line to access information 
deserves serious consideration.” about issues facing the General Assem- 

According to the ICOMA, a bly and to send e-mail messages directly 
conservative projection of video game to state representatives by viewing the 
revenue for schools could rise from the page at www.housedem.state.il.us. 
initial year’s S230 million to more than “By using this new technology, we are 
S400 million by the fourth year, with the making our^ves more accessible to the 
money going back to the school districts voters by providing another avenue for 
in which the revenue is genermed. people to contact us,” said Soilly. 

If Illinois Legislators are serious “This is part of an ongoing attempt to 
about quality education, they must take stay closer to the voten.” 
a long look at the ICOMA plan for The web-page offers sevreal features 
enhancing school funding. However, a for pwple interested hi learning about 
cynical observer would have to wonder Illinois state govemmern. For people 
if this plan, in light of the “Peter-Paul” unsure of whi^ legislative district they 
allocation of Lottery revenues, would be live in, there is a program that win 
no more than a budage on a serious provide that information. A biography 
question. of every Democratic state representative 

A solution must be found for and detailed maps of every legislative 
financing the public education of district in the state are also include. 

(708)388-2425 
Main OHIca 3840 W. 147th St 

MMtethlan, IN. 80445 

Drivers License 
Initiative 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan’s plan to create a new 
graduated driver licensing system that establishes safeguards 
and more comprehensive training standards for young 
drivers was approved recently by the Illinois Senate and sent 
to Gov. Jim Edgar for his consideration. 

The "Graduate to Safety” proposid - Senate Bill 9S0 - 
piassed on a S7-0 roll call. The House approved the measure 
earlier this month on an 84-28 vote. The bill is sponsored by 
state Reps. Corinne Wood (R-Lake Forest) and Joseph M. 
Lyons (D-Chicago) as well as stale Sens. Beverly J. Fawell 
(R-Glen Ellyn) and John J. Cullerton (D-Chicago). 

“This initiative is not designed to prevent leeru from 
getting their licenses, but to help them fed more comfortable 
and secure behind the whed. We want young driven to be 
better drivers so they can become older driven,” Ryan said. 

The “Graduate to Safdy” initiative is aimed at reducing 
the death toll among the state’s youngest and statistically 
most dangerous driven by gdting problem driven into 
remedial programs and inv^ving more parents iii preparing 
teens to be safe driven. 

Nationally, drivers aged 16 to 17 are about six times as 
likdy to be involved in a traffic crash than driven of all other 
age groups combined. Among all driven, 16-year-olds have 
the highed fatal crash rate and are most likdy to be ticketed. 

Three-step graduated licensing systems for young driven 
already are in place in 11 stales. Illinois currently has a tiro- 
step system — a learner’s permit stage and a full licensing 
stage. 

Under current law, driven under age 18 cannot be licensed 
unless they have a parent’s permission and have compided 
an approved driver’s education course offering 30 hoiin of 
dasHoom instruction and six houn of behind-the-wiied 
practice. 

The k^ dements of Ryan’s “Graduate to Safdy" bill are: 
* A limit on driven under age 21 who commit serious 

driving offenses to one sentence of court superviskm, 
* The creation of a 30-day licente suspension for driven 

under age 21 who are convicted of more than two driving 
offenses in a two-year period. Driven under the age of 18 
who are suspend^ would have to compide a remedial 
driving course and be rdested to gd Ihdr driving privileges 
back. 

* A requirement that all vehicle passengen undd the age 
of 18 wear seatbdts. 

* A limitation on the number of passengen in a vehicle 
when the driver is undd age 18 to the numbd of seatbdts 
available. 

* A requirement that the parents of young driven certify 
Vihai Ihdr child has compided at least 2S houn of supervised 

behind-the-whed instruction outside of drivd’s education 
classes. 

* A requirement that young driven hold a leamd’s permit 
for at leiM three months before a license can be graiMed. 

* An increase in the minimum age of a person who can 
superviM a young praetking drivd froui 17 to 21. 

Governor’s Nominee 
Gov. Jim Edgar and vast experience in the private 

HHnois Arts Counril (lAQ sedor to work for the people 
Chairman Irene D. Anioniou of IHinois,” the goveruor 
have announced the said. “Her combinaiioa of 
appointment of Kassie Davis extensive managerial and 
as the council’s executive markding knowledge as wcN 
diredor. as her involvement in 

“I am delighted that grantmakmg for the arts wW 

Demands An Apology From Japan On WWII 
U.S. Rep. BiH Lipinski (IL-3rd) is spoasoring legislation 

demanding that Japan extend a formal apology for- its 
aggressian in World War II and pay reparatioiis to American 
Prisoners of War and othd vicihns of war crimes. 

“For more than half a century, we have ignored the 
shameful behavior of Japan tow^ military and dvilian 
POWs during World War II,” Rep. Lipinski said. “Of 
course, there were war crime triab of top Japanese political 
and military leadm, but we never received a national 
apology nor the compensation our POWs deserve.” 

Rep. Lipinski’s “Sense of the How” resolution asks the 
Japanese government to render a formal apology for 
attacking the United States, pay compensation to American 
POWs and establish a humanitarian fund for survivors of 
other Japanese war crimes. 

“While Germany and the German people have, for the 
most part, honestly come to terms with that nation’s World 
War II era atrocities, the Japanese do not seem to think they 
have anything to be sorry for,” said Rep. UpintU, who 
recently visited Asia. “In addition to AHied POWs, I bcNeve 
the CMnese, Koreans, Filipinos and other peoples attadeed 
and enslaved by Japan think otherwise.” 

Congressman Upinski’t resolution hm received the 
support of both The American Legioo and the DiiaMed 
American Veterans. 

The American Legion wrote tat support of the resolution, 
“Your proposed legislation also wiU remind Americans of 
the sacrifiem made by both military and civiliaiis who were 
detained, mistreated and, in many cases, kJNed by the 
Japanese.” 

Forum On Protecting Social Security 
By UA MascIv-BraHa Over time, our nation mw a decline in poverty among the 

ehtad/aoTbat lU 
‘jr***?*.‘Tf* f«»^Peopte in nhium lowest level since we’ve been keeping stattetics. The 

whore hves will be affected by what we do or don’t do m guarantee of Social Security hat become the aoNd foundation 
protect this vitally inyortam program. of our retirement system. In the past, even If a retiring 

The time has come for us to begin an honest and open worker did not have a pension fund or had not saved any 
tUalogue about the status of Social Security. We must think money for retirement, she could be sure that she would 
about where the program is headed, and what we asa society receive Sodid Security, 
need to do to ensure that our elderly population retires — , 
securely. The safety net that Social Security provided wm ganeraHy 

We need to addsess this issue now. not becaum dob* so m a “good deal” for workers, a source of Insuranct for 
wiH affect my generation, but because it wM affect our »««»«« •»* «• tacome source that paid mosa than what 
children’s generatisM and generations to come. the ayma^ wotto contributed. And it la very cOitfeittly 

The Social Security program hm been very succemhil. Admtalstratlve corns are Icm than I percent of benefits 
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Salvation Army Donut Days 
Mtrcy High SdKWl daM of 1947 wUI odcbralc iu SOUi 

anniverury with a luncheon at 12 noon on Oct. 4th at the 
Lexiniton Houae, Hickory Hilb. FDr further details, call 
Alyce Killacky at (773) 44S-2SS2. 

The doth Salvatioa Arasy Donut Day it Friday and 
Saturday,- June d and 7. The annual tag day is hcM 
throughout northern Uhioii and northern in/tUm 

The Salvatioo Army has been amving the needs of the 
people in this area since 1M3. The otganiiaiioo conducts 35 
nm)or programs locally in iu continuing efforu to assist 
others. The goal for Dmut Day it to raise S300,000 to help 
support these programs. 

In I99d, emergency lodging, food, clothing, and utility 
and rental atshtance, as weD at medical and/or health care 
was provided for some 33,000 individuals throughout the 
Chic^ suburban area. Average daily cost: $75 per family, 
^SZ^per individual. 
\nmo last year. The Salvation Army teat mote than 130 
ywngsten to a seven-day camp at a daily per-child cost of 
Sid or $232 per camping sessiM. Several hundred children 

are emectedto attend HiU eeason. 
Accordhig to Lt. Cotonel Kenneth BaiUie. Divisional 

Commander for The SalvaUon Army in this area, “People 
wiw receive astistancr from The Salvatioo Aimy never 
expect that they wfll need such hdp. Disaster emergencies 
can happen at any time and without wamingl 

“The Saivalion Army is always there whenever there is 
need. 1 hope ovr good citiimt will remember this when they 
make a donation on Donut Day! We ask that they give their 
dollars to donuu because every dollar countt.” 

For the 16th consecutive year, Chicago-aiea Dunkin’ 
Donut Shops will again Join The Salvation Army In 
promoting “Donut Day.” 

For a lifflited time, a customer can receive six free donuts 
at Dunkin’ Donuu when they purchase one doaen m the 
regular price just by turning in their paper donut. 

Evergreen Pafk Community High School cte of 1937 is 
looking for ahimni for a 40tb reunion on June 27th. For 
more information, call Susan Bleeker Schmitt at (706) 
362-6622 or Bruce Rehling at (706) 746-1306. 

Bogan High School class of 1977 is looking for alumni for 
a 20th reunion on Nov. 21st. For more information, call 
(647)229-1123. 

••• 

Harper High School class of 1947 is looking for alumni for 
a 30th reunion on Aug. 24th. For more informatioa, call 
Phyllis Petrosius at-(847) 393-1318. 

I Chicago Teachers College class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a SOth reunion on Ott. 12th. For more 

these credits and deductions information, call (706) 424-3134. 
so that additional working ••• 
famfiies can benefit from ad- St. Leo Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
ditiohal tax rdief.’’ alumni for a 30tb reunion on Sept. 6th. For more 

. Durbin said another tax information, call (706) 389-2903 or (773) 383-9612. 
cut he strongly supports b ••• 
the 100 per^t deductibility Calumet High School, classes of February and June 1947, 
of health insurance piemi- are holding a 30lh reunion on Aug. 23rd. For more 
urns for the self-cmptoycd. information, call (847) 677-4949. 
To that end, the current 
budget outline contains a 
bipartisan provisioo offered 
by Durbin and U.S. Sen. Kit 
Bond (R-MO) expressing the 
Senate’s support for the in¬ 
clusion of sudi a measure in 
the tax package developed 
later thb year. 

mkhUe-incotne working fam¬ 
ilies are first in liiM when h 
comes to tax cuts. We 
shouldn’t promise tax cuts 
we can’t alTord to corpora¬ 
tions and the richest Ameri- 
caiu. Any tax legislation 
included as part of thb 
budget agreement should 
follow a consistent policy of 
tax cuts that do not create 
enormous new deficits in the 
fiiture.” 

The current budget 
resolution calls for $83 
billkm in net tax cuts in the 
first five years of the 
agreement a^ $230 billion 

The U.S. Senate has 
approved an amendment to 
the. budget agreement 
proposed by U.S.*Sen. Dick 
Durbin (D-IL) which targeu 
to middle-income families 
future tax cuts. 

Durbin, a member of the 
Senate budget committee, 
joined with U.S. Sen. 
Barbara Boxer (D-CA) in 
offering the amoidment to 
the budget resolution. The 
amendment also expresses 
the intention of the Senate 
that any budget agreement 
safeguard against exploding 
deficits caused by tax cuu 
implentented after 2007, the 
last year of the budget 
agreement. 

“My amendment estab¬ 
lishes a basic principle that 
we should do one thing and 
avoid another,” Durbin said. 

over 10 years. Expected to be 
included in a final agreement 
are tax credits and deduc¬ 
tions for higher education 
and a $300 per child tax 
credit. Durbin said his 
amendment seeks to ensure 
working families benefit 
from tb^e measures as weD 
as the bulk of any other tax 
cuts. 

“The'education and child 
tax credits are critically 
important to families strug- 
gli^ to send theb kids to 
coll^ and pay for day 
care," Durbin said. “It b my 
hope that we can expand on 

Little Flower Grammar School clast of 1947 will hold a 
30lh reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call Pat 
Nolan at (706) 229-9700. 

Bremen High School class of 1967 b holding its 30lh 
reunion. For more information, call Margaret Miller at (706) 
371-1632. 

Protect yourself and your family firm 
probate expenses, estate taxes and legal proceedings. 

Legion 
Ladies 
Meeting 

living Trust 
Seminar 

The regular meeting of 
Third District. American 
Legion Auxiliary, will be 
held on Wednesday, June 4th 
at 7:30 p.m. at lUiima Poet, 
10308 S^ Ewing Ave.. 
Chicago. Miss Rote Marie 
Loparco will preside over the 
meeting. Memorial services 
will be conducted by 
Chaplain Ooldine Neal for 
all deceased members from 
the various units in the 
district. Chaplains of the 
units will partake in thb 
memorial service. 

Constitution and Bylaws 
Chairman Mary St. Amour 
states election of officers for 
the ensuing year will be held 
at thb meeting. Marguerite 
DuBois, a member of 
Roseiand Unit, b a nominee 
for president for the Third 
District. 

DuBob and members of 
Roseiand Unit will serve 
refreshments to all attending 
the meeting. 

Recognize 
Anniversary 

Gov. Jim Edgar and 
Secretary of SUte George 
Ryan have issued a pro¬ 
clamation recognizing the 
Illinois State Employees 
Association’s (ISEA) 73th 
anniversary and the 
association’s significant 
contributions to state 

' government. In recognition 
of those facts, the, month of 
June has been declared 
“lUinob State Employoes 
Association Month.”' 

The assodadon and Ms 
more than 2,300 members 
appreciate Gov. Edgar’s 
imnanoe of the proclamation 
and Ms raeognjtion of the 

, acfrievcments and historic 

This seminar win give you the ir^rmatum you rieed to help you protect your 
hard-earned savings and your home. We'll talk about xohat a living trust is, how 
a living trust loorks, and how to go about creating one. You'U leant about: 

■ Saving probate expenses and delays 
■ How to reduce estate taxes 
m Avoiding costly legal proceedings 
■ Maintaining the privacy and control of your estate 
■ Transferring your estate to your JamUy, based on your loishes 

Date & Time: Monday, June 16,1997 OR Monday, June 16,1997 

\/R^reshments: IOMam. 2dX)PM. 

Seminar 10:30 am. -11:30 am. 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm 

Place: Manputte National Bank 
9335 South Kedzk Avenue 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Moderators: Don BonistaUi, Vice President 
Laura Shallow, Vice President 
Marquette National Bank, 

GueMSpeAer. Edward M Barry, Attorney at Law 

RSVP: Reservations are encouraged and requested 
CaULorrieat 773-918-7245 

NATKMALBANK 
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Must Report 
Address Change 

Parents paying child 
suppon must notify custodial 
parents about changes in 
their employment within 10 
days or face contempt 
charges, under legislation 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-18) and 
passed by the General 
Assembly. 

"Currently, a parent 
paying child support is not 
required by law to report 
changes in employment. 
With this legislation, failure 
to report a change of job 
situation can be punishable 
as contempt of court,” 
O'Malley said, "An arrest 
warrant can be issued with 
bond to be set at the amount 
of the child support that 
should have been paid during 
the period of unreported 
employment.” 

Senate Bill 368 amends 
each of the acts concerning 
child-suppon responsibilities 
to require a paying parent to 
report any new employment 
or Ittss of job to the parent 
receiving payment within lU 
days and in writing. Reports 
are to be filed with the 
custodial parent and the 
Clerk of the Court where the 
child-support order is being 
supervised. Criminal con- 
lempt sanctions are permis- 

sible if the failure to report is 
coupled with nonpayment of 
support for a period in excess 
of 60 days. 

The legislation is one .of 
several recommendations 
from a public hearing 
O'Malley co-hosted with 
State Sm. Kathy Parker 
(R-29) at the Worth Village 
Hall on Dec. 16th to address 
child support and child 
cust^y questions. Specifics 
of this recommendation were 
made by Vincent Ruggerio, 
an Evergreen Park attorney 
concentrating in the area of 
family law, who attended the 
hearing. 

"The meeting in Wonh 
brought together local and 
state agencies responsible for 
enforcing child support and 
child custody laws to seek 
recommendations for legisla¬ 
tive action from both the 
panelists and the concerned 
citirens,” O’Malley said, 
"Senate Bill 368 is one of the 
many positive suggestions as 
to how we can improve and 
simplify the system and make 
it more convenient and effec¬ 
tive for those who need 
access to it.” 

Senate Bill 368 now moves 
to the Governor for further 
consideration. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
n GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING a REPAIRS ^ 

(708)422-2624 
Member Better Business Bureau 

( 1111) Ih 111 I 

Sbter Corte Ram. IPriMiRal of Mocker McAelcy High Sekod, was hoaored at 
• ■]***■• of the Cook CooBty Boonl of Coomimoocn for her 2t years of 
ootstaa^ scrrice to Motker McAalejr, tke Igifcst CatkoUc kigk ackool for girb ia 
Uw aatloa. Co^ Cooaty CoauBWooer Joka P. Daley prcaealed Sister Corlaae 
wiika rcsoladoa Ustiat ker aaaseroas accoatpUskateaU as priadpal. 
a post ske kas keM siace 1M7. 

of saccess tkat will beaefit stadeato for years to 
^ broagkt tke school to aew keights of acadeatk 

exceUeace. aad ker leaderskip kas prcfMued tke sekool for coatiaoed saccess iato the 
21st Ceatary.*' 

*****?* Motkw McAaley has beea consaieaded for excellence by the United 
^tes DepartaMat of Edacatton twice daring 8bter Corinae’s tenare as principal. 
After a loi« ■> a teacher and adndnlstrator. Sister Coriane wUi once again be 
astadnt atritlf.She pians to parsae a doctorate ia education at a naiversity in the 

**"* *■ •c*»ool,” said Sister Coriane. 
I^Anky is a strong schooi and I’m confident that it wilt conttnae to be.” 

Steer Coriane. Commissioaer Daiey, Mary Clark and Steer 
Ellen Ryaa. of Mother McAaley. 

Seek 
Sponsors 

Park Lawn'seeks speoson 
for tees, greens and holes for 
the 12th annual Park Lawn 
inviutional goif tournament 
on Monday. July 2te at 
Midlothian Country Ohib. 
Tec or green sponsorship is 
SI30 and hole sponsorship a 
$300. Each sponsorship 
indudes a sign on hole or at 
the event and a listing in the 
program and souvenir 
booklets. Foursomes are also 
available. Barbecue lunch, 
snacks on the course, golf 
with, cart or caddy, hors 
d’oeuvres, cocktails, 
mementos, prizes and buffet 
dinner are included in the 
$330 per person fee for the 
day ($300 ^ person without 
dinner, ST5 per person for 
dinner only). Individual 
players can be assign^ to a 
foursome. 

Park Lawn is a non-profit 
agency located throughout 
several southwest rom- 
munities, serving more than 
170 children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. 
Charitable contributions are 
tax-deductible by law. For 
details and tickets, call Park 
Lawn at (708) 423-6867. 

Law Enforcement Torch Run 
Beginning on Sunday, 

June 8th, law enforcement 
officers across Illinois will 
take to the streets, highways 
and roads of the state, carry¬ 
ing the Special Olympics 
torch to help raise funds for 
their hometown sports 
heroes, the athletes of Illinois 
Special Olympics. Approxi¬ 
mately 2.300 officers, 
representing every branch Of 
law enforcement, will cover 
the 19 legs of the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Torch Run. 

The run will conclude with 
all legs converging on 
Normal, on Friday, June 

Same dream,deals. 

20th. That evening, in a 
dramatic moment during 
opening ceremonies of the 
Illinois Special Olympics 
state summer games, officers 
from every leg of the Torch 
Run will enter ISU’s 
Hancock Stadium with 
torches lit and hand off the 
“Flame of Hope” to Special 
Olympics athletes. When the 
cauldron is lit and the games 
dedated open, 3,000 athletes 
will continue three days of 
competition and celebration. 

More than $488,300 was 
raised last year by the Illinois 
Law Enforcement Torch 
Run, the single largest 
fundraiser for Illinois Special 
Olympics. Ameritech is the 
presenting sponsor of the 
Torch Run for the third 
consecutive year. 

"Thanks to the Law 
Enforcement Torch Run and 
its corporate sponsors like 
Ameritech, Illinois Special 
Olympics is better able to try 
to reach more athletes and 
offer them more year-round 
training and competition 
opportunities,” says Doug 
Snyder, Illinois Special 
Olympics president and 
CEO, “Special Olympics 
programs help the nearly 
18,000 current, athletes in 
Illinois develop improved 

physical fitness and self 
esteem.” 

The Torch Run covers a 
tote distance of 1,300 miles. 
Each leg of the run will be 
accompanied by members of 
the Good Sam Club, an 
organization of recreational 
vehicle owners, who provide 
water, food and support 
vehicles to all legs. In 
addition to pledges for 
running, officers raise funds 
in varikus ways throughout 
the year, including mara¬ 
thons, golf tournaments, 

. bowl-a-thons, concerts and 
more. 

“I’m proud to work wiht 
all the agencies of the law 
enforcement community 
through the Torch Run to 
raise funds for Illinois 
Special Olympics,” says 
Andy Heck, offensive line¬ 
man for the Chicago Bears 
and honorary chair of the 
1997 Torch Run. 

To get involved in Law 
Enforcement Torch Run ac¬ 
tivities in your area, call Jeff 
Henson at Illinois Special 
Olympics, l-(800)-TEAM- 
ISO or contact your local law 
enforcement agency. 

Illinois Special Olympics is 
a not-for-profit organization 
offering year-round training 
and competition in 18 sports 

for athletes with mental 
retardation or dotely related 
developmental disabilities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCEOFTHB . 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATBTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO. IL 60664-2370 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certifitekm 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D042407 on May 14, 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Tiger Construction 
with the business located at 
9800 W. 167th St.. Orland 
Park, IL 60462. The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of the ownerfs) is: 
William Wayne Reinmuth, 
9800 W. 167th St., Orland 
Park, IL 60462. 

Teu dlscovcrse thsa at 
Ooublttre*. 
Twi'lt love tlwa at Club Hotals 
by Doubtatraa. 
Tou'ra probably raady for ena 
rtgbt Rou. 

anaLimt’s aicaM reals 
■AVI JRIRER TIE CLRR.- 

Cb* fits* by Oatebaaa omiM a 

It'S voiir 
^ a iBifIc aUt Aw Iwatjfut jlr am aw 

dWtoafiAwA iwt 

gnmONwa 

Bobbi's Computer Seryices, InCa 

(708)371^943 

• CkMnputer Consulting |L j| 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Softwars ^■SW 

installations 
* RefMldMainlenanca 
* Program Setups 
* TraMngn’achnical Support 

> Accounting Systsms 
• Database Setups Maintenance 

CaU Bobbi Prim For Help 
, 47U Wc8t MMWhiaii Twnpike 

* H.R. ConeuWng k* Recruiting- 
* interviewing 
* RMum* Service 

* Bookkeeping 
* .Secreterlal Servioee 
* VVbrd Prooeseing 
- DiieklopPubNehing 
* Mate Mailings 

With Your Priyect! 
* CfatiVMd,lLM445 



JULigUUU. . 

Motor Vehicle Information Can Be Sold 
moil aecMify or State proiectt tke coi«rankMially 

Oeoiie Ryan*! atten^M to mailated “opt out” pro- 
reHrict a mial paccaiate of mM. wWch affoidi iodhri. 
pufchaMt or oMior vehicle daali the oppoftaaity to 
recorde received a ftimaiag laqaeit that thcR naese be 
blow when drcait coart icaoved. Ryan’i nde ended 
Jadpe Sae Mycncoagh ruled “opt oat.*’ The deeWoo abo 
that the adadatatrative order reiaforcce the 1993 nUiw^ 
was Improper. The mk. law cstabUilnt the state’s 
which baaned the sale of “opt oat” program, 
motor vchide ufomiatioB Prior to iaiposii« the rule, 
for “commercial soKckatioii Secretary Ryan sought the 
purposes” only, wm dial- approval of the Joint Com- 
knged in court by The Polk mhtee oa Administrative 
Company of Detroit, one of Rules (JCAR), a IcgUativc 
the nation’s oldest and body which advises pubhe 
largest direct marketing officials regarding rulc- 

making authority. JCAR 
Judge Myerscottgb ruled in disapproved of the rule, but 

favor of Polk on aO counU. Ryan instituted it on his own 
She found the Secretary of initiative. The judge agreed 
State “lacks the discretion to with JCAR. 
teU or not to sd.” that he “There is no sUtutory 
“failed to comply with the grant of authority to so Halit 
Administrative Procedure such sales by rule,” she 
Act,” and that he failed to determined. 
“protect adversely impacted “Apart from the legal 
small businesses.” flaws.” said Dart, “the rule 

Her sweeping decuion also was simply unfair.” She 
suted that the Secretary of pointed out that it only 
State failed to give small applied to fewer than 10 
businesses an opportunity to percent of the total records 
be heard, and failed to hold sold, 
public bearings, as required Though the rule was often 
by law. Carol Dart, a Spring- promoted as a means of 
field consultant to The Polk protecting privacy, the 
Company, called the decision Secretary of State’s office 
a great victory for the conceded that more than 9S 
consumer, the free market percent of the sales of such 
and hundreds of small records would continue 
Illinois businesses. She also unabated. Private investi- 
said the rule was anti- gators, individual citizens, 
taxpayer because it cost the political candidates, 
financially strapped road insurance companies, politi- 
fund millions of dollars in cal activists, charitim, and 
future years. government officials would 

She noted that the decision be among those still able to 

Reverse Mortgage 
May Be A Scam 

For older homeowners looking for a way to tap into the 
equity they have built up in their homes over the years, a 
reverse mortgage can be a good solution. Reverse mortgages 
allow homeownen to turn their home equity into spendable 
cash without having to make monthly payments. Under a 
reverse mortgage, the lender sends the borrower money via a 
lump-sum payout, a Hnc-of-credit or monthly check. The 
homeowner it not required to pay back any of the loan 
advances or interest until the loan term is over. Generally, no 
repayment is due until the borrower no longer occupies the 
htmse. The Better Business Bureau (BBB) warns older 
homeowners considering reverse mortgages to be aware that 
scams and rip-offs are on the increase in this market. 

”Be particularly cautious when approached by 
telemarketer ‘service providers’ who claim to offer free 
information’ on how to turn your home equity into cash,” 
said Steve Bemas, BBB director of operations. “In the end, 
such service providers charge seniors thousands of dollars 
for doing little more than referring their loan application and 
personal finance profiles to mortgage lendm and life 
insurance agents. These service providers typically try to 
persuade the homeowner to apply for a la^, lump-sum 
reverse mortgage and to invest most or all of the cash into an 
annuity sold by an insurance company. 

“This allows the provider to pocket about eight to 10 
percent of the loan a referred customer receives, which gbes 
over and above normal loan costs routinely provided by 
legitimate reverse mortgage lenders and counwkon. Usually 
the customer doesn’t know about the hidden fees until the 
service provider delivers the loan check,” concluded Bemas. 

To avoid such referral fees, the BBB along with the 
National Center for Home Equity ConverskMi, recommend 
that senior homeowners follow thw rules: Nevv deal with a 
loan marketer who only wants to talk about one form of 
reverse mortgage, typimlly a lump-sum payout. There are 
Other options you can take that may better suit your needs. 
Check the company out with the BBB before signing any 
contract. Oct independent advice on the quality and 
performance of any annuity you buy with reverse mortgage 
cash proceeds. No matter what telemarketers might teUyou, 
be aware that taxable annuity payments can reduce your cash 
benefits from, or you could become ineligible for, 
govemmenl programs such as Supplemental Security 
income. __ 

Illinois Senate Executive stnictive course of action is current controreny, proeact 
Oonunittce. is designed to passMe of HB 47S. “We anal local bu4aa^ save 
provide the legal fiamework have an opportunity to taxpayers money and j^ of 
for an “opt out” Mogram. immediately comply with Illinois citizens,” she 

Dart said the coo- federal requirements, end the concluded. 

IM ANNUAL 
HOMEWOOD 

FINE ARTS FAIR 

Pkt^cssioiial Fine Arts 
Exhibition & Sale 

^ You’iereadiiigcoorectlyl 
^ ^ Hoine Equity Loros Rie **on the houae” ^ 

for inenriien who qiply for R Home Equity Lord by 
Juoe 30^ 1997. By die house” we naean tiiRt not only are 
we oifetiiig certain loans at duly low latea, but that we will 

Klix&jlL&fil for toembeti who booow $10,000.00 or more! 

NO FEES 

TAX DEDUCnBIUTY 

AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS 

EXCELLENT SERVICE 

a Oa/9% AlfJC fixed for a 120 mootfatenn on a qiedfic dollar mount 

l4iannwaWlovaliieerhonmtilOaofaaw9na»ilwlna;MailnBnHlnenimtiuntli3SaOOaoaTWvieiablainlakeUI»ctlo 

rbMginmelkty,WmainkleS3%Bttlawor|elBll^ nHaaish wee paly. 

lb apply: CaU 800-831-8116 or 708>8S7-7070, extension 6635 
Soudi Division Credit Union • 9122 S. Kedzie Avenue • Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

ADVANTAGES TO EACH PROGRAM 

• 15 Year Revolvifig tenn 
• Access funds phone 
• One time apidication 
• NO qiplication fee 
• No iq;)piaiaal fees 
• No tide search fees 
• Thx deductioo interest ^ 

• Flexible terms - 5 or 10 yean 
• Rxed term of rqMyment 
• Rxed imerest rate 
• Rxed moodily payment 
• NO iqiplicadoo fee ^ 
• NO qipnisal fees 
• NO title aeardi fees 
• Ihx deductiUe iateiest * ^ 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

CALI. TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 8 ASSOC, q 

773^445^0300 . 
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“Getting Your Kicks” On 
America’s Historic Route 66 

Motorists can retrace to Route 66 are also marked, linoit is holding its eighth an- 7S7-g839. 
historic Route 66 through II- The 300-mile section of nual motor tour of the Route 66 maps are 
linois with the help of a map Route 66 through Illinois is historic highway. The tour available at all 10 
produced by the Illinois part of the original 2,400 will leave Chicago on the 7ih welcome centers located at or 
Department ol Transpona- miles that pass through at 8 a.m. from Bu^ingham near the borders of Wiscon- 
tion (IDOT). The Illinois Missouri, Kansas, Okla- Fountain at Lake Michigan sin, Iowa, Missouri, Ken- 
portion of the famous homa, Texas, New Mexico, and arrive on June 8th in Ed- tucky and Indiana. In Cook 
highway begins at the in- Arizona and California wardsville. The tour wil con- County, they are available at 
lersection ol Jackson Blvd. where it ended at the Pacific elude on the morning of June the Chicago welcome center 
and Lake Shore Dr. in Ocean near Los Angeles. 9th with a walk across the at the Historic Water Tower 
downtown Chicago and runs '^“This road goes back 70 Chain of Rocks Bridge span- on North Michigan Ave., at 
to the Mississippi River in St. years and the map allows us ning the Mississippi River Illinois Marketplace at Navy 
Louis Metro East area. The to journey through a unique south of 1-270 in Madison Pier, and at the Abraham 
Route 66 map highlights the pan of American history,” County. The tour is open to Lincoln Oasis on eastbound 
history of the highway in II- said IDOT Secretary Kirk anyone, and motorists can 1-80 in South Holland, 
linois. as well as some Brown, "This piece of join along scheduled stops in The maps are also 
historic features along the American cultural and Romeoville, Odell, Lex- available through the central 
way including vintage transportation history, is ington, McLean and Lincoln office in Springfield: Illinois 
motels, cafes and known in many parts of the on June 7th, and Williams- Department of Transpona- 
restaurants. world and attracts interna- ville, Springfield, Divemon, lion. Map Sales, Room 121, 

The route is clearly marked lional visitors. I invite II- Litchfield, Ml.’Olive and Ed- 2300 S. Oirksen Parkway, 
with replicas of the original linoisans to come and explore wardsville on the 8th. For Springfield, Illinois 62764; 
66 road signs. Access points Route 66.” more information or to (217) 782-0834, (800) 
from other roads along the From June 7th to 9th, the register individuals can con- S26-0844 for hearing- 
Chicago-St. Louis corridor Route 66 Association of II- tael Tom Teague at (217) impaired individuals. 

Electronic Federal Tax Deposits 
Almost 90W of the 60,879 of May lOth. There are just 

Illinois businesses that are 6,994 businesses left that 
required to be making federal need to complete their 
tax deposits electronically by enrollment process. 
July Isi, had already enrolled On a national level only 
in the Electronic Federal Tax 133,847 of the 1,156,921 
Payment System (EFTPS) as businesses required to enroll 

- have not completed the 
LEGAL NOTICE enrollment process. At the 

same time more than 402,500 
OFFICE OF THE businesses and close to 220 
COUNTY CLERK individuals not required to 
COOK COUNTY participate at this time have 

VITAL STATISTICS, voluntarily enrolled and 
P.O. BOX 642570, begun making federal lax 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 deposits using the system. A 
ATTN: ASSUMED total of $90,490,160,615.76 

NAME UNIT have been processed using 
the electronic systems in FY 

Notice is hereby given, ’97. 
pursuant to “An Aa in Illinois taxpayers enroll in 
relation to the use of an EFTPS through The First 
Assumed Business Name in National Bank of Chicago, 
the conduct or transaction of To enroll, they must 
Business in the Stale,” as complete an enrollment 
amended, that a certification form, form 9779 for 
was tiled by the undersigned businesses or form 9783 for 
with the County Clerk of individual taxpayers, and 
Cook County. send it to the address 

designated in the form’s 
File No. D042376on May 13, instructions. Through the 
1997 Under the Assumed enrollment process, tax- 
Name of Celebrity Travel payers specify their payment 
Agency, 8943 S. Stony method preferences and 
Island. The true name(s) and bank account information, 
residence address ol the Only taxpayers can judge the 
owner(s) is: Norma J. effect of various payment 
Harding, 10041 So. methods on their businesses 
Princeton, Chicago, IL. or personal financial 
60628. 

LEGAL notice' 

NOTICE OF A HEARING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
Notice is hereby given that the Midlothian Zoning Board of 
Appeals will conduct a hearing at the Midlothian Village 
Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski Rd., to consider a request for special 
use of property to be used as a resale store. The meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, June 12, 1997 at 7:30pm at the 
Village Hall. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Lot 34 (except the East 70 feet thereoO in Forest Walk 
Subdivision, a resubdivision of Blocks 3 and 16 in Arthur T. 
McIntosh’s addition to Midlothian Farms, being a 
subdivision of the Southwest M of the South East 14 of the 
South East M of Section 9, the West of Southwest 14 and 
the West 33/80 of the East Vi of said South West M of 
Section 10 (except the West 33.0 feet thereof taken for 
Public Street) all in Township 36 North. Range 13, East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, in C^k County, Illinois. 

COMMON ADDRESS 
4653 W. t47th Stre^, Suite II 

Anyone desiring to be heard should attend this macting. In 
compBance with the Americans with Disabilitkt Act, 
persons requiring auxiliary aida or servicea to attend or 
participate in the meeting should contact the Village Oerk’s 
Office, if possible no later than fWc working days before the 
hearing date. The Village Cacrfc’s phone aiunber is 3IM»». 
Those individttab who Wish to reach the VHIage Clerk’s 
Office with a TDD can contact the OHnois RalHr Center at 
(«») 3264X44. 

Ri^^ Junk 
Chahnwai Zoning Boasd of Appeals 
Midtothtan. IMnois 

situations. bank account and route them 
After the forms are to the Treasury’s account, 

processed, taxpayers will ACH debit offers taxpayers a 
receive payment instructions variety of ways to initiate 
and personal identification payments, including touch- 
numbers (PINs) to begin tone and rotary telephone 
making payments. The and personal computer. The 
enrollment process can take EFTPS system automatically 
up to 10 weeks. gives the taxpayer a 

EFTPS can accept all types confirmation number, 
of tax payments from both Taxpayers using ACH 
businesses and individuals, credit contact their own bank 
The system primarily uses the directly to initiate tax 
Automated Clearing House payments to the treasury’s 
(ACH) to transfer funds to account. Different banks 
jhe treasury’s account, have different ways of 
Taxpayers may choose eithw initiating ACH credits. ACH 
ACH debit or ACH credit credit users may fmd their 
and in some cases may ACH (race number on their 
choose a same-day payment monthly bank statements and 
option. can also call the treasury 

Tupaym chMsing ACH financial agenf for a 
debit will initiate each confirmation number, 
payment by instructing the Businesses and individuals 
First National Bank of interested in EFTPS can call 
Chicago to notify their bank l-(800)-94S-8400 for 
to withdraw funds from their information and assistance. 

Arbor Day Brochure 
The Woodworkers’ Store, a leading catalog and retail 

woodworking supplies company, is celebrating Arbor Day 
by making a contribution to the National Arbor Day 
Foundation and by offering a free brochure filled with tips 
for wise-usage of wood. 

According to Ann Jackson, president of The 
Woodworkers’ Store, “Woodworkers are among the leading 
proponents of replanting programs, tree preservation, forest 
management and responsible harvest practices. Trees have 
given woodworkers a special gift, so it’s natural for us to do 
something to ensure the future vitality of our world’s 
forests.” 

The Woodworkers’ Store will donate all profits from sales 
of a forest scene poster to the NatioruU Arbor Day 
Foundation. The warm and inviting forest scene was 
captured by celebrated nature photographer Craig 
Blacklock, whose work has been published throughout the 
world. The poster also features a quote by J. Sterling 
Morton, founder of Arbor Day. “Each generation takes the 
earth as trustees. We ought to bequest to posterity as many 
forests and orchards as we have exhausted and consumed.” 
The 28” X 23” poster is suitable for framing and is printed 
on recycled paper with soy^based inks. The poster is priced at 
$3.99. Fui^ donated to the Natio^ Arbor Day 
Foundation will be used for planting trees and educational 
programs. 

— Woodworkers can make better use of wood resources with 
opt from the Wood-Wise pamphlet offered free by The 
Woodworkers’ Store. This newty-puMislied pamphlet 
suggests some commooly-ovierlooked souicerof wood, such 
as used furniture from flea markets and trees miwved by 
dty and county park departments. Even when used furniture 
te beyond rep^, it often contains usable wood componente 
for new projecu. Ftartbennore, green wood from tram cut by 
park depaitmente can be milled, dried and crafted into 
woodworicing projeett rather than reduced to chips. 

The Wise-Wood pamphlet also enconr^m use of lesaer- 
kaoarn spactes. Consumer prefeiencm have caused 
harvesting pressure on cartain wedm while other beantifhl 
and functional woods go vhtnaHy nnnotioed in the 
marketplace. Moreover, conamnm demand la often based on 
iiandlncm rather than the aesthetic and mechanical 
propel ties of wood. 

To order the Arbor Day pooler for S3.99 or a free copy of 
the Wise-Wood pamphlet, caB The Woodworhan* Store at 
1(100)2794441. MaB orden sbonld be addressed to: Hw 
Woodworhan* Store. 4363 WBtow Drive, hlidiaa, MN 
33340. 

Reaffirming 
Commitment 

While America’s military involvement in Southeast Asia 
ended in 1973, one of the legacy’s of the Vietnam War hm 
been two very tumultuous dccadm in Cambodia’s history. 

Just as Vietnam ended 30 yean of hostiUtim. Cambodia 
was beginning a period of violence and unrest. First. Pol 
Pot’s fanatical Communist Khmer Rouge took over the 
country and started a genoddal reign - the Killing Fieldi 
-against the educated. The Vietnamese invaded and ended 
the slaughter, but started a 13-year CTvil War that only ended 
in 1991 with a U.N. brokered cease fire. Elections in 1993 
resulted in a fragile coalition government that indudm two 
prime ministera in a power sharing agreement that hm 
resulted in the former French colony’s most peaceful and 
stable period in the 20lh Ontury. 

I recently visited Cambodia on a mission with my 
colleagues to assess the progress of its people in rebuilding 
their devastated nation. While much work needs to be done, 
and Chfflbodia’s fledgling democracy is fragile at best, I 
believe its citizens have done an outstanding job and the 
seeds of true freedom and liberty have taken root. 

Much of the credit for guiding Cambodia’s 
transformation must go to American Ambassador Jack 
(}uinn and Edward Birgell of the Agency for International 
Development, with whom I had the opportunity to meet. 
Their efforts under difflcuh circumstances are no^ng short 
of amazing. The Embassy building in Phnom Penh would 
fail any OSHA inspection, and staffers, many of whom have 
received death threau, do their work at great risk. 

Ambassador <^nn and his colleagues at the U.S. 
Embassy have helped the Cambodian government rebuild 
the framework of the rule of law and have worked diligently 
to strengthen democratic processes there. They have been 
excellent ambassadors for not only the Unit^ States of 
America, but the ideals of the United States of America as 
well. 

However, what I found most impressive was the 
perseverance and resilience of the Cambodian people. From 
the ruins of nearly two decades of chaos, they have begun to 
build a fledgling, multi-party democracy, a free and a 
market-driven economy. For instance, G^bodia is fast 
becoming a center for textile manufacturing. Another major 
employer in Cambodia is the land mine removal business. 
More than l,S(X) people work full-time locating and 
removing the deadly devices buried all over the country, 
which have already wounded one in ten Cambodians. It will 
take decades to locate and remove all of them. 

Unfortunately, there are a number of reasons for 
freedom-loving people to be concerned about Cambodia’s 
future. National el^ions are scheduled for later this year, 
and as the campaign heats up, cooperation between the two 
prime ministers has nearly erased. Human and dvil rights 
violations and corruption are on the rise. And while the 
Khmer Rouge poses little danger currently, there are still a 
good number of fanatics holed-up in refugee camps near the 
Thai border who are capable of causing great trouble if the 
Cambodian center fails to hold. 

Nonetheless, I believe the Cambodian people will 
overcome the odds. I was overwhelmed by their optimism 
and their love of freedom. They have tast^ democracy 
thanks mainly to the efforts and ideals of Americans, and 
have no wish to go back. . 

We must reaffirm our commitment to Cambodia. First, 
we should provide Ambassador ()uinn and hit excellent staff 
all the support they need to continue their good work, which 
includes increased funding for the American Embassy. They 
are promoting the bask ideals that form the core of our 
nation - the ideals that make America the greatest nation in 
the world. Let us do all that we can to give them the support 
they deserve. 

On School Reform 
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Disabled Parking Misuse Law Spring-Fall 
Election Merge TIm miBOit Hoiufe. on May voted 117-0 to apiirovc 

Senate BHI 9SI, wMch wonld grc^ catb the miMM of 
paikiat vaote <lr«iiial«d for people with diiabilities. The 
MB aow toes to Oov. Jim Ed|^ for his ligBataK. A joint 
effort of the Chicato Mayor’s Oflke for People with 
Disabilities (MOPD) and DKnois Societary of Slate Oeoite 
Ryan. SJL 9)1 is ataaed at fanproviag the enforoenicat of 
acceeiible parking prjvBetei. 

Co-epoasored by State Sens. Kathleen Parker (R-19). 
HosvaidOtfroll(I>4) and Patrick 0’MaBey(R-lt). S.B.9SI 
indndes the foVosriat provMons; Limits the issuing of all 
“permanent'* four-year placards solely to the Secretary of 
State's Office. Limits local authorities to issuing only 
temporary placards to be valid for a maximum of 90 days. 
Specifies that applicatkms for plates or placards for persons 
with disabilities must be completed in full and that the 
appliaition shall include the requirement of an IHinois 
idratification card number or a sUte driver’s Hcensenumber. 
requires individuals, upon request by parking enforcement 
officials, to present an identifintion card with a photo I.D. 
as verification that the person using the placard or plate is 
the otK to whom it was issued. Gives law enforcensenl 
officials the authority to confiscate placards or plates that 
are being used illegally or obtakted ftruidulenlly. 

Other provisions include: Prohibits the use of a placard or 
plalcs when the person with a disabiHty to whom the permit 
was issued is not in the car. Makes it a Class A misdeineanor 
for using a fictitious plate or placard or altering a plate or 
placard issued to a person with a disability. Permits an 
automatic 3(Miay driver’s Ikense suspension for either 
illegally using, altering, falsely applying for or purposely 

lending a placard or plate. Makes it a Class 4 fetony for 
using, sd^ or manufacturing fake placafds or plates. 
Gives local authorities the tight to enter private property and 
impose flnes or penakiet for the unauthoriaed use of spaces 
teservn^for persons with disabilities. TMs would codify 
current prTKtice based upon prior opiaioas issued by at least 
two Illinois attorneys general. 

“This MH would dramatically curtail the misuse of 
placards by restrktiag their availabUiiy to only thorn for 
whom they are intended,’’ said MOPD Director Lawrnce J. 
Gorski. “It has been nearly ten years since the placard¬ 
issuing process has been overhauled. These changes are long 
overdue.’’ 

Gotski testified in favor of S.B. 951 before both the 
Illinois House and Senate Transportation Committees-in 
Springfield. “The number of ptates and placards for persons 
with disabilities in Illinois has skyrocket^ in the past several 
years,’* Gorski noted. “This is due in part to an increase in 
the number of people who qualify for such privileges, but it 
is abo due to the p^feratkm of abuse by individuals who in 
foct should not have such privileges.’’ 

“Chicago has led the way in providing parking options for 
persons with dimbUities,’’ Gorski added. “But, even 
innovations like our “posse’’ program can go only so far. 
The root causes of plac^ abuse are statewide in nature and 
require legislative remedies.’' 

The bill wiD be formally sent to Gov. Edgar within the 
next 30 days. He then has 60 days to sign the measure into 
law. “Because of the overwhelming bipartisan support in the 
General AssemMy for the measure, we hope Gov. Edgar will 
expeditiously sign S.B. 951 Into law,’’ Gorski said. 

cook County Clerk David Orr applanded the General 
Assembly's overwhelming vote to amge the autumn non- 
partiaaB election whh the spring consolidated general 
election. Orr rnst propoeed this legisialion in 1995 and it now 
goes to the governor’s desk for signing. 

“We hope the governor win quick^ sign this MB into 
law,’’ Orr said. “By merging the odd-year.eiections. Cook 
County taxpayers will save $3 millioa'every two years wl^ 
the statewide savings wiU be $6 to. S9 mOBon. Members of 
both bouses worked in a M-partisaa manner to secure the 
MB’s passage, 96-21-1. Now it's time for the governor to do 
Ms part to help eadi county in lUnois hnprove^oter turnout 
and save taxiMqrer dollars.’’ 

Over the last 10 years, turnout in the odd-year autumn 
elections in Cook C^nly has been 12 percent compared to 
the 21 percent turnout experienced ia consolidated elections. 
By increasing the importance of the spring election, 
participation in school board races is projected to increase. 

Presently, the consoBdated election for township, 
municipal, Ubrary, park and other district offices is hdd in 
April of odd-numbered years. The November non-partisan 
ei^on for school, fire protection and tome special district 
votes takes place tlw following November. Under this bill, 
the first merged election wUI take place in the spring of 1999 
and combine both sett of races. 

“The kind of savings that wiU be achieved, and the 
increased voter participation, make this change in the law aU 
the more important,’’ Orr said. “I greatly appreciate the 
work of Reps. Mike Boland (D-71), Cal Skinner (R-64), BiU 
Black (R-105), and Sens. Stm Rautchenberger (R-33) and 
Terry Link (D-30) for sponsoring thb important election law 
reform.” 

It’s Out 
Joliet 
Grand 

Number Relief 
For Area Codes 

Amerhech has announced The feasibiUty of number 
its official support of the pooling wiB be dependent on 
area code number pooBng the development of an 
concept, recently proposed industrywide database to 
to the Illinois Commerce route caBs when prefixes wBl 
Commission (ICQ by the no longer be identified with 
Citizens Utility Board any particular company. The 
(CUB). The company also database is currently being 
announced it wiB commit to developed for “number 
returning any unused portabBity,’’ a technology 
numbers and taking blocks which would allow Customers 
of only 1,000 numbers going to maintain their current 
forward. The concept of phone numbers even if they 
number pooUng attempts to switch to competitive local 
conserve numbers phone companies. AmeriUch 
through lighter allocation, tat heads the industrywide 
addkkm to the return of “number portaMBty” task- 
unusued numbers by industry force in Illinois and is leading 
participants. Numbers are national efforts to implement 
currently distributed to this techixBogy and develop 
companies in blocks of procedures to pool tdephone 
10,000 regardless of how few numbers. Chicago’s test of 
customers they may have, “numbte portability” Cur- 
Currently, 37 companies in rently' serves as the natimial 
the (84^ area code have field test, ordered by the 
requteted blocks of numbers. Federal Communications 
while predictions estimate Commission in recognition 
that customers currently of Illinois’ leadership in 
served by the (>47) area code “number portability” ptan- 
wiB need number relief as ning. 
early as mid-199g. * Whitley stated that while 

“As an industry, we mnust number pooling is only a 
do everything we can to temporary solution, it wBI 
minimize inconveniencing allow the telecommunica- 
customers,” said Douglas L. tions industry and the 
Whiiley, president of commission more time to 
Ameritech Illinois, “We eva^e technical options for 
hope that our show of good a 'permanent answer, 
faith encourages all Ameritech bcBeves .an aB- 
companies to join us in service overlay, with II-digit 
returning their unused dialing for calls, is the best 
numbers to the ‘pool’ and option for long-term number 
request Mocks of numbers 10 reBef. One in three caBs, and 
times smaBer. This plan WiB all long distance calls, 
only work if aB industry already require It-digit 
members participate.” diaHng in the Chicago area. 

“We applaud Ameritech Cbicagoland’s . other four 
for iu support and customer- area codes wBl also ran out 
focused actions,” said of numben between now and 
Martin Cohen, CUB execu- the year 3002. 
live director, “Wcencourage The telecommunicationt 
all telecommunicationt industry’tcuncnt pethionon 
companies to do the right file with the ICC, urging a 
thing on behalf of their cut- commission decision on 
tomert and support thto ckber a geographic tpHt or an 
number pooBng proposal.’’ aB-tervicc overlay for the M7 

Whftky oommended the area code, wiB continue to 
ICCforitsrNirkialanochiag proceed in paraBel with 
a numher dathbiae sfody to CUB’t number pooling 
determine the quantity of petition. Testing of the 
uausad bloeks of numben technical feasibility and 
held by MtecomBunkatlortt practical application of 
carriers. Ameritech requested number pool^ has yet te be 
acaBloacthmforacarffcn completed, and shnadtaneoai 
tOMsrrarlotknlCCstndyia fUings S)woutd ensure 
wMeh Aaerlteellhaialtendy adequate aiimbm rcHaf wban 

' We’re opening a brand-new 
Heritage Bank in Joliet 
and we'd like to share 

the celebration with you! 

Invest in our Celebration CD! 
If you invest *10,000, 
you’ll earn *501.54 in 

only 10 months. 

\^sit any Heritage location 
and share in our 

Grand Opening Celebration! 
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Tom’s inierett and 
excellence in foreign 
language and inieniaikMal 
Mudici hat been shown both 
in and beyond the dastioatn. 
An intinictor kitcr of moon* 
mendarion outhning Tom’s 

rAtiK in—Mil iisnA\. mav rt. in«7 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Hopefully the coming week will seem more like spring 
weather. Also hope all of you ei\joyed your Mother's Day 
celebrations and the Memorial weekend. 

••• 

Leonard Johnson of the 1st District was at the village 
board meeting complaining about the fact that builders of 
new homes are cutting down perfectly healthy trees, which is 
changing the makeup of the whole area. Trees are high on 
the priority list in the village right now. The village recently 
planted more than 300 new trees in the parkways of the 
Dearborn Heights subdivision and a like amount were 
planted in parkways throughout the village, according to 
John Finnell, the village's forester. Trustee Ron Staneik, 
District 2, is planning a new ordinance encouraging residents 
to participate in the SO/SO tree program. 

• •• 

OePaul University junior catcher Julie Bonk of Oak 
l.awn, a Richards High School graduate, was selected to the 
NCAA All-Regionpl team. In DePaul's NCAA tournament 

' shutout victories over Missouri and Utah, Bonk threw out 
four out of five potential base-stealers. She finished the 1997 
season with a .297 batting average, six doubles, five home 
runs and 18 RBI. She was earlier named first team All-Mid- 
Coniineni Conference and to the Mid-Continent Conference 
All-Tournament team. The catcher ranked seventh in the 
league in home runs and ninth in walks. 

• •• 

Marine Corporal Richard L. Sroka, a 1988 graduate of 
Oak Lawn High School, has departed on a six-month 
deployment to the Mediterranean Sm with the 22nd Marine 
Expeditionary Unit (MEU), embarked aboard the ships of 
the USS Kearsarge Amphibious Ready Group (ARG). 

••• 

Tanya Kara, an Oak Lawn High School graduate, who is 
on the women's track and field team at Lewis University, 
was recently named to tlw Great Lakes Valley Conference 
All-Academic Team for spring sports. It was the second time 
the junior scholar-athlete has been selected for the team. 
Those named to the team must be either a starter or 
important reserve; must have a minimum cumulative GPA 
or a GPA of 3.23 or better for the preceding two semesters. 

• •• 

I am still having a problem getting material for the paper 
delivered to 10424 S. Central Ave. 1 know it isn’t my 
mailperson’s faulras she called to apologize. Perhaps next 
week will be the time for all my mail to get here. 

••• 

Until then, have a good week. 

Track And Field Meet 

■xjwm 

The Area 20 Special 
Olympic track & field meet 
was held on May 1st at 
Trinity College. Of the 45 
Special Olympic team 
members, 12 Park Lawn 
program participants and 
five Oak Lawn Park District 
participants won gold medals 
and now qualify to compete 
in the State of Illinois track & 
field meet at Illinois State 
University, Normal, from 
June 20th to 22nd. 

Gold medals were awarded 
to Toni Aikin, lOm assisted 
race walk; Robert Allman, 
lOtkn race walk; Elizabeth 
Baird, 200m run; ' Tony' 

Barsalino, softball throw; 
Albert Carson, 25m wheel¬ 
chair race; Fran DiFoggio, 
softball throw; John Hage- 
meyer, motori^ wheelchair 
slalom; Kevin Kachinsky, 
softball throw; Christopher 
Klahn, JOmeter; Paul 
McGarr, JQmeter; Kathi 
Mclnemey, 400m race walk; 
Jennifer Nowicki, shot put; 
Ray Silerzo, softball; Jimmy 
Szemakowski, lOOm run; Bill 
Walker, 50m run. 

Double Gold medals were 
awarded to Kate Forberg, 
Tom Seal and Nancy Ulmer, 
all for the softball throw and 
50m run. 

Sinaow Middle School Im begu ■ project which wH roe the latcrMt to ihiu« 
iaforaiatioo with people erowM the world. The project, the “Mucaa la the 
Oaanooa” hai paired the school with the Chicago Acadcaiy of Sdeaccs. Stadcats 
froB Slaiaoas, with the aasistaacc of the Oak Uwa Park Distikt, have hegaa ' 
worUag at the Won WHdlife Refagc where Its of tbeai hegaa doiag hifd coaateaad 
wildlife stadiet. Throaghoal the year, these seveath grade stadeats aad thefar 
teachers retara to the refage to coatiaae Ihdr coaats la aO of the scasoas. 

At the school, the stadeats ase the laleraet to coatiaae thehr stadles aad do 
research oa birds aad aaiaais they have beea observiag. Stadeats hare also visited 
the Acadeaiy of Sdeaces aad tidfc to the sdeatist throagh the lateraeat aad 
lelecoBfereaciag. The stadeats la Mrs. Fleadag’s sdeace class have roaroiled their 
research aad have developed 25 web pages which will allow people ardliad the world 
to get iafonaadoe oa the birds aad aaimals ia the refage. 

Each year the stadeats will retara to the refage to coatiaae ihehr research aad wiH 
coatiaae to ose the resoarces of the lateroet to gala aad share their koowledge aboot 
tlw 

Classic Doll House To Be Auctioned 

Frosh 
Honors 
Scholar 

Kriiten Fdtes of Oak 
Lawn has been accepted for 
the ficshman honors scholars 
program at Mitlikin 
University. Outstanding high 
school studenu ate selected 
for the program on the basis 
of academic achievement, 
national test scores, personal 
interviews and recommenda¬ 
tions by high Khool faculty. 
Scholars participate in 
special honors seminan and 
qualify for scholarship 
awards to help naet tuition 
costs. 

Kristen is the daughter of 
Richard and Annette Fe|tes 
and a 1997 graduate of 
Queen of Peace High School, 
where she was a National 
Honor Society member and 
an Illinois State Scholar. ^ 
was a member of the French 
National Honor Society and 
a Peace Ambassador. She 
was a volunteer' for Garden 
Center for the Handicapped. 

The estate of St. Linus assistant principal and teacher 
Carol Jean Doctor presented the Oak Lawn Public Library 
with a completely furnished wooden doll house containing 
numerous miniature figures. The doll house will be on 
display in the library and will be auctioned off with proceeds 
to go toward the purchase of children’s books in memory of 
Ms. Doctor who died on April 12th. 

Library Director Jim Casey said, “The doll house is 
elaborate, with dozens of dMailed miniatures with an 
internal lighting system. The size of the house is 
approximately 3’ x 3’ x 2' and rests on a two-door, two- 
drawer cabinet." The doll house will be on display near the 
youth services department during the summer reading 
program, “Team I Read," which runs from June through 
August. 

Casey added, “The doll home represents many years of 
collecting and effort. It should be of great ii)|erest to 
youngsters and adults alike.” 

Sealed bids for purchase of the doll house should be sent 
to Oak Lawn Public Library “Doll House Bid," 9427 S. 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453, beginning Monday, 
June 2nd. Bids will not be accepted after 12 noon on Friday. 
Sept. 12th. when the bids will be opened. The minimum bid 
is S500 and must be accompanied by a personal check for 10 
percent of the bid ainount, full name, address and phone 
number of the bidder. Bidders need not be present. The 
prevailing bidder may be notified by phone until 5 p.m. on 
Sept. 12th. If phone notification of a successful bidder is 
required, the library cannot be responsible for phone 
malfunction, busy signals or no answer after 10 rings. If 
phone contact cannot be made, the second highest bidder 
will prevail. The library will not accept phone bids. If there is 
more than one high bid, a live auction among the winning 
bidders will be held in the library on Saturday. Sept. 13th at 
10 a.m. at the Raymond Ave. entrance. All bidders must be 
present in order to qualify for the live auction. The 
successful bidder must remove the doll house no later than 
Saturday, Sept.-J3th at 3 p.m. Removal following purchase 
is the responsibility of the successful bidder. Library 
personnel cannot assist. The library nuikes no guarantee or 
warrMty of any kind, implied or direct, as to information 
provided by the donor, condition or origin of this doll house. 

Academic Olympics 

Foreign Language Scholars 
The Illinois Foreign 

Language Teachers’ Associ¬ 
ation is a professional 
organization which repre¬ 
sents teachers of second 
language throughout the 
stale. At its spring meeting 
on May I7ih, it presented an 
award for Excellence in 
Foreign Language Study, 
which honors outstanding 
student achievement in the 
Mudy of foreign language. 
Tlioraas Murray, 8th grade 
French student at McGugan 
Junior High School was the 

achievements included earn¬ 
ing top awards for participa¬ 
tion in Globalfest, statewide 
language competition, in 
both 1996 and 1997; a winner 
at the chapter levd of the 
National French Contest; 
and president of the 1996-97 
McGugan French Oub. Both 
Tom and his teacher, Alan 
Wax. will be honored at an 
awards’ luncheon at the 
Greek Islands Restaurant. 
The principal of McGugan 
Junior High School is Mis. 
D. Baio, and Dr. J. 
PaskMopoulos is superin¬ 
tendent of Oak Lawn- 
Hometown School District 
l». 

BIm PrMchool 
Elm Brotiti PreKhool. 

10835 S. Pulnai Rd.. has 
openhigi for four-yenr-olds. 
Chll (773) 239-23M for 

Rcccatijr, St. RUa High School Joaior John KMa, 
na Oar Lady of Lovetto Graauoar School gradoate, 
was choeca to receive th^Xerox award la the 
honaniti^sodal sdeaces. dmeMed by the Xerox 
Corporatioa. Xerox award wtoaen arc sdected oa the 
basis of scholarship ia the haasaoMcs aad social 
sdeaces, leadership aad. coounoalty service. The 
rcccptioa of this award asakes KWa cMMe for a 
special Xerox scholarship at the Uaiversity of 
Rochester, NY, which has eatraace rtgaliiiiaiaii 
coaparahic to thooe of the Ivy Leagoe. The award 
recogaixes arsdiah arhIiiTiiaitiats of ootstaadfaig 
stadeats aad seeks to eaphasfac the importance of a 
broad edocational bockgronad ia 
for careca. The awards progra 
at high schools la al 51 statsa. 

KMa, an oatstanding stadeat, is very lavolrod In 
the caapos life at St. Mta. In the rlgarsoa he 
■niotains a 4.d5 G.P.A. aad leads the Joaior daa 
with the naaha one acadeodc stadsnt rasiklag. While 
not holag the star In the riggaasa KMa |g tia 
wprsggntatin on thg Orst table on the chea team, a 
aeaberaf theftaachCaabaadthaSrhelagtlr Rawl, 

Queen of Pence High 
School recently hosted an 
Academic Olympics for sixth 
grade girls. Teams of four 
participated in a “Jeopardy- 
style" competition which 
featured questions in math, 
language aru, social studies, 
sdenoe and general interest. 
Each team participant wu 
also given the opportunity to 
compete for individual 
awards by testing in a subject 
area of her choice; math, 
science, social studies. Upon 
completion of the tourna¬ 
ment. teams were invited to 
extend the day’s chaUenge by 
selecting a group activity 
which showcased their talenu 
in art, video production, 
creative writing and design. 

Students from St. 
Barnabu School captured 
the champioaship and took 
home the first place trophy. 
The second piaoe trophy 
wem to ttudenu from St. 
Linus, third place to audents 
from CUssold, and the team 
from Queen of Martyrs took 
home the fourth place 
uophy. 

Individual awards for 
academic excellence in math 
were presented to Megan 
Rush from Incarnation. Amy 
Callaghan boa St. C3eia 
aad Aay Bartkowiak Cram 
Queen of Martys who 
received a perfect soon. 
Bridget Lowery from 
CMstaU. ^«caie Doner boa 
Moa Holy Ttiilirari nd 
Megan Casey froa St. 
Oeraaine each earned 
academic awards for 

excellence in science. Lauren 
McArdle from St. Barnabas, 
Kathleen Reilly from St. 
Linus, and Angela Craven 
from Clissold each received 
an award for academic 
excellence in social audies. 

Driver AwariJ 
Sev^teen bus drivers were 

inducted .into Pace’s Million 
Mile dub for their achieve¬ 
ment of operating' a bus on 
the suburbs’s busy roads for 
12M straight years without 
causing an accident. To date, 
260 Pace drivers have logged 
1,000,000 miles without a 
preventable accident to earn 
the National Safety Coundl’s 
MilUon Mile Award. Pace’s 
newea million milers from 
this area are Harold Hogan 
of Justice and Thanh Ton of 
Oak Lawn. 

Diractor 
It Sought 

Southwest Theatre A Arts 
Resources, lac. (STAR) is 
seeking a taector for itt fail 
1997 production, tentatively 
scheduled for November, 
laterestad individnals taust 
submit a ssrittan psopoeal 
outlining the prodadion, 
mkiimum of nine characten, 
and a prnfteeional resume to 
STAR Disaclor Search Ooa* 
mittae, 10432 S. Kaothw 
Ave.. Nanber Ad, Oak 
Lawn. IL d04S3. The 
dandbw for al lubadedoac 
ie Friday. Juaa 2tth. CM 
(701) C3d-SdM fw 



Saturday 

BEAUTY SALON 
SB03 W. 9Sth St. 

424-^770 

“PtO-TBAM” 
Baal Batata 

5630 W. fSth St 
424-1106 

OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

Sunday Monday 
June 1997 

Tuesday Wednasday Thursday Friday 

Childrw'a Oey 

Fire Oa^ Chib ipn I Poboa Oat* • pa 

4 

IQwaaisChibOaa 
AppMls Bid 6 pa 

5 

CM to.CaB. 7:30 pa 
VHTmlCMM 
AUMtcOabOpa 
Awad. l—fO 13:13 pa 

11 

• 

12 

Smk. Com. Mlp. 1 pa 
QaaUlyCoMralr:SOpa 
PIreAMioaGaaMlo. 
7:80 pa 
A.C Aaiu 6 pa 

18 

Dial. 280 BedMig 7:30pa 

19 

Baa. After Hoars, 
Otaadaid Pad Bnfc 
dJO lo 7:30 pa 

25 

Opnla(O.T 
Fiflr't Mart* 
Fialotpa 

26 

UoCaalpa 
SmoIIUI. 

MAKQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

10423 S. Ocaro 
220- 

TBAVKI 

UNUMTIED. iNC 
5411 W. 05th St. 

636>1400 
, 4264300 

TUNE-UP 

MAKINA’S 
BRIDALS 

5207 W. 95th St. 
42S-1011 

I.BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY. INC. 
5615 W. 95th St. 

ADVANTACT 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

OAK LAWN 
OFnCE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 05th St. 

1 42441000 

TsTba 
Oak Laws 



BASEBALL 
ROUNDUP 

Pension For Retired Piayers 
COasressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) has introduced a 

concurrent resolution to assist 60 or so.retircd professional 
basketball players from the Basketball Association of 
America, National Basketball League and the National 
Basketball Association who have been unfairly excluded 
from the NBA players pension plan. These pioneers labored 
under circumstances unknown to nsost of today’s players 
and spectators. They played in cramped gyms, received 
sporadic paychecks and laundered their own uniforms. But 
they continued to play the game they loved. They laid the 
foundation for the present-day NBA and its enormous 
success. 

“I have been an avid follower of professional basketball 
since I saw the Chicago American Gears and George Mikan 
engage the Fort Zollner Pistons at the Chicago Amphitheatre 
in the mid-I94Qs.” explained Lipinski. “The NBA’s storied 
past is reason for celebration in its golden year. But contrary 
to the NBA’s position, ,1 believe these pre-l96S three and 
four-year players did make a signiHcant contribution to the 
early years of the NBA. The present-day NBA owes its 
success to the unselfish dedication of all the pioneers.’’ 

The NBA and the Players Association established the 
players pension plan in l%5 through the collective 
bargaining process to cover players who participated in the 
league for at least three years in I96S or b^nd. This policy 
was changed with the 1988 collective bargaining agreement 
when the NBA and the Players Association then decided to 
extend pension benefits to pre-1965 players who had played 
in a minimum of five NBA seasons. 

“This decision created a double-standard for eligibility in 
theNBAplayerepension plan and harmed retired playen 

wto needed the beneflu the aost,’’ mid Lipinski in letters to 
Cbmn)isaioner David Stem of the NBA and Executive 
Director William Hunter of the Players Assodatkm, 
otpressing his (Usappointment over these players’ exclusion 
from the pension pto. 

Their exclusion from the pension plan forces many of 
these pioneers to continue to srork well into their TOs, For 
instance, John Ezersky, a former Boston Celtic, continues to 
work as a cab driver in San Frandaco at the age of 75 in 
order to pay the biOs. Others, Uke Kenny Rollins, hold part- 
time to supplement their meager Social Security checks. 
The minimal yearly cost to the players pension plan to covet 
these men would be offset by the enormous mtisfaction of 
knowing they bad helped their former players enjoy their 
golden years. 

“Today’s players and coaches enjoy muHi-miHion dollar 
contracts and endorsement deals,” explained Lipinski. “The 
NBA expects to double its revenue with its new televidon 
contracts with NBC and Turner Sports. Many franchises 
have recently moved into or will soon move into palatial 
stadiums. Yet, I find it hard to believe that the NBA and the 
Players Association refuses to extend pension benefits to this 
group at a declining annual cost of approximately S43S,000. 
The NBA chose to celebrate its Old-Timers at the All-Star 
Game but it chooses to neglect those who suffer daily under 
the hardships of poverty. Moreover, time is of the essence in 
this case because of advancing age. Many of these pioneers 
are beset by severe financial and physi^ hardships. The 
appropriate acknowledgment of their sacrifices would be the 
extension of pension befits by the NBA as it celebrates iu 
Golden Anniversary.” 

Public Hearing On 
Perch Fishing Ban 

The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources will 
conduct a public hearing on 
an emergency administrative 
rule prohibiting fishing for 
yellow perch from charter 
boats on Lake Michigan. The 
hearing, requested by the 
Chicago Sportfishing 
Association, is scheduled for 
Thursday, June Sth at 10 
a.m. at the James R. 
Thompson Center in Chicago 
in Room 2-02S. 

Illinois imposed the 
charter boat perch fishing 
ban on April 16th as part of a 
comprehensive, four-state 
initiative intended to protect 
the yellow perch population 
in Lake Michigan, which has 
been in decline the past seven 

years. 
in addition to the admin¬ 

istrative rule banning perch 
fuhing from charter boau, 
Illinois also banned all 
commercial fishing for 
yellow perch, effective April 
I9lh. SfKMi catches of yellow 
perch are limited to 15 fish 
per day, all of which must be 
between eight and 10 inches 
in length. Sport fishing for 
yellow perch will be closed 
completely in June. 

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 
and Wisconsin are involved 
in a joint research project on 
the decline of yellow perch, 
while Illinois is hiring an 
independent biologist to 
conduct additional yellow 
perch research. 

Elacnkowcr 2. Bremen 0 
The Cardinals won their I7ih game of the season, 

dcleaiing the 'Braves 2-0 behind a 15 strikeout, five-hii 
performance by Josh Sopkin. The winning run crossed the 
plaie on a squeeze bunt by Gabe Rios. 

Brother Rice II, Oak Lawn 4 
Tim Hadley belled a pair of triples to lead the Crusader 

attack. The two three-baggers gave Hadley the all-time team 
leadership for triples in one season, 10. 

Morgan Park II, KeNy S 
Torrance Profit led the Mustangs with two hits in three 

times at bat, scored four runs, drove in two and stole six 
bases as the Mustangs won their I4ih game in 21 outings. 

St. FranelKWhcalon) 6, Chicago ChrisUan 2 
The Knights trailed 5-0 before finally scoring in the sixth. 

The highlight for Chicago Christian (I7-I2-I) was a solo 
home run in the lop of the seventh by Dave Agema. 

Shepard 12, Argo 4 
The Astros (16-15) downed the Argonauts as Bill 

Neubauer had three hits and two RBI and Joey Toner two 
hits and a pair of RBI to pace the Shepard attack. 

Bogan II, Hyde Park I 
Ricky Simon had two hits in as many times at bat and 

scored three limes as Bogan won its 19th of the season. 
St. Lanrence 4, St. Rita 3 

The Vikings edged the Mustangs with Mike Gregus and 
Jim Grabner leading the hitting attack. 

TInley Park 4, Rich East 2 
The Titans evened their season mark at 16-16 with Ray 

^hemeski banging out three hits in three iRhes at the plate. 
Schemeski’s efforts included a pair of doubles and a triple, 
and two RBI. 

New Head 
Basketball Coach 

Saint Xavier Uaiverrity 
receally aamed Thonus 
P. O’Malley of Moaat IHf 
Greenwood aa the new 
head baakethall coach of v 
the Congan. O’MaUey, _ 9 
has more than 32 yean of 
coaching expcrlcM that ' ' ifl 
he will bring to his bend 
coaching position. As ^ 
bead coach, O’MaHey wW 
he responsible for 
reerniting stndent ath- 
letes, schedniing meets 3B^ 
and practices, working in 
conJnncthM with other 
nniversity staff in award- 
ing athletic assistaace, 
and varioHS other datics, 

“The desire to be a IBOMASP.O’MALLEY 
college coach has always been on my mind,” said 
O’Malley, “Whea the SXU Job came along H Jast so 
happened that the time was right for me. 1 look 
forward to the challeage of amkiag the team a 
consisteat winner.” 

O’Malley has been both coach and laacber at Leo 
High School, Reavis High School, and moat recently 
at Evergreen Park Hi^ SchooL He has reccivod 
varloos coachheg honoea InHadlag Coach of the Year 
by a snath sahnrhaa daily aewipaper In 1913, 1981, 
1987 and 1993; I.H.S.A. Metrlct Coach of the Yean 
Reavis 1997 ft 1981 and Evergreen Park 1987ft 1993; 
Lawlam Award 1973 and CMhoHc Loagae Coach of 
the Year 1988 ft 1913. 

O’MaRcy b a member of the l.H.SJk., N.A.R.C.. 
Chicago Catholic Laagne Hal of Faam, 1.H.8-A. HaH 
of Fnasc and Lais School Hal of ftune. He haNb 

Summer Football Camp 
St. Uurence High School The camp will ma 

has announced the dales for use of St. Laurence’s I 
its summer football camp for stadium and the facil 
boys entering grades 5 its 20-acre campus. T 
through 9, which includes of the camp is • $: 
incoming St. Laurence participant and it 
freshmen. The camp will be expert instruction, a ' 
held during the week of June insurance and refresl 
I6ih to 20th. First-year head Advance reservation 
football coach Scan Mcle, camp is strongly suggt 
the Viking coaching staff and The camp will run f 
some of St. Laurence’s a.m. until 12 noon. Fc 
student-athletes will share information, or 
their talents with the young registration brochuri 
athletes who participate. The coach Mele at 
instruction will focus on 458-6900. He will also 
individual techniques and the any questions regard! 
deveiopmeni of the athletes camp. St. Laurence is I 
at individual positions. at 77ih St. and Cenirj 

oorhooes 

WORTH BOAT LAUNCH RAMP: The lUiiob Deput- 
ment of Natural Rctouroet hm awarded a $200,000 gram to 
the ViUage of Worth. 

The grant will be used to construct a two-lane nmip^ihe 
north side of the Cal-Sag dtannel west of Harl^Avc> 

The facility will indutie a sidewalk on both sida, a two-to- 
four boat capacity floating dock, a 504paoe parking lot for 
boat trailers and towing vehides. 

Funds for this gram were genermed from feet boaters pay 
on motor fud and rtgittintiont for boats. The grams must 
be used for boating related activities and projeds. 

The Worth ramp will be located one and one-half miles 
west of the Abip ramp. The dean-up of the Cal-Sag has 
resuhed in an increase in recreational boating. Once 
considered an open sewer, wmer skiing and fishing are now 
common activities on the Cal-Sag- I personally have caught 
largemouth and smallinouth bass, crappies, bluegills, catfish 
and yellowbats on the channd. 

Beyers will have access to lakes Calumet and Michigan to 
the east after passing through the O’Brien Locks. Going 
wgti, boaters can travd to downtown Chicago via the Ship 
a^ Sanitary Canal or pkk-up the Illinois River south of 
Joliet. '' 
■NOT TOO LATE TO BOOK THIS YEAR’S 
CANADIAN FISHING OR HUNTING TRIPS: Canadian 
WniMdaas Advcnlnres it a booking agency which caters to 
those interested in finding some of the greatest Rsliing and 
hunting experiences Canadian Outfitters have to offer. 
Whether you are a group, family or individual, their aim is to 
assist you in selecting the outfitter that best suits your needs 
at no expense to you. Let them do the legwork to ensure you 
the nMinmlc Cailadian Adventure. 

The Owner/Operator of Canadian Wnridclass 
Advcnlates, Tom Brotherston, has 11 years experience 
operating his family owned American Plan Lo^ and 
Outpost Camps throughout Northern Manitoba and 
Ontario. Upon the sale of the lodge and camps, Tom has 
chosen to utilize his expertise helping you, the outdoor 
enthusiast find the right outfitter. 

The choice b yonts, whether your preference is Fly-In or 
Dfivc-in to an American Plan Lodge, outpost camp, tent 
camp, light housekeeping, houseboat or canoeing adventure. 
For those who wish to make thdr holiday just a little more 
exciting, they can combine their choice of hunting and 
fishing packages into one adventure. 

Can toil free at HMI-FISHUNT (347-4868) to book 
your next “Canadba Outdoor Adventme.” 
■INSTANT BOAT REGISTRATION: Beginning soon, a 
select handful of boat dealers statewide wiU be able to offer 
their customers instant lUinois boat registrations. The pilot 
program will enable customers to buy a boat and have the 
dealer process the Illinois registration paperwork on-line. 
The customer wiU pay with a credit card, and receive a 
registration card and decals from the dealw on the spot. 
Titles will be mailed after paperwork is processed by the 
DNR and the Department of Revenue. More information on 
the program is available by calling (2l7)-782-6232. 
■JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER’S DAY: ProUftc writer 
Tom Hollatz has a new release The U’l Red Book of Fishing 
Tips is a compilation of fishing tips (obviously), recipes, 
some observations, a poem or two and some things you 
could be wasting your time doing... besides fishing. 

To order your copy, send S9.25 (includes sAh) to Red 
Book, 10699 N. Creek, Boulder Junction, Wf 54512. 
■ALCOHOL AND SNOWMOBILES, A DEADLY COM¬ 
BINATION: According to the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources, 23 of this year’s 34 snowmobile fatalities 
were alcohol related. 

The record 34 fatalities are sure to bring about stiffer 
penalties than the current $572 fine for the first OWI 
offense, S3(X) to SI,(XX) and jail terms for the second offense 
and S6(X> to $2,000 and jail terms up to one year for third 
offenses. 
■Anglers are prohibited from taking yellow perch from the 
Illinois waters of Lake Michigan and the Chicago and 
Calumet rivers from June 1st to 30th. The ban is intended to 
protecf perch during their spawning run. 
■Free Fishing Days in Illinois will be held from June 6th to 
9th. On those four days, anglen may fish any public waters 
in the state without a fishing hoense or salmon or trout 
stamps. Special activities are planned at several locations. 
Call (217)-785-8955 for more details. 
■The Department of Natural Resources, the Chicago Park 
District and the Mayor’s Office of Special Events are 
offering a free brochure, “LM’t Go FU^ Chicago,” that 
lists all the fishing areas within the city as well as Lake 
Michigan., The brochure alto contains information about 
fishing contests, clinics and local regulations. Copies are 
available by calling (3l2)-8l4-2(n0. 

Catcher Named To 
Mid-Continent Team 

Junior catcher Julia Bonk 
of Oak Lawn, aa H.L. 
Richards High School 
traduaic, hat bam naamd to 
the MM-Coatiaeal All- 
Gonlbrcnoe Eastern Divition 
^ team. Book it batdni 
.314 wRh five home mnt amL 
17 RBI to fhr ihii teat^ 
Bonk’i output bat con- 
vlbiited to Dilf*aiirs 36-13 

record, including II straight 
victories and 29 wiat in the 
Mmn’t last 32 gaina. 

Bonk was alto —med to 
the MM-Continem Confer¬ 
ence AB-Toumament Team. 
In the Mkf-Cdadnent Con- 
fcrencK Tounmncni, Wwtk 
hem 3 for 10 (JQO) wlRi two 
doublet tat lwlpli« OaPiBul 
dafan the diahiploMhip. 



BdHor: 
I am wriliiig to bring to your attcniion a potential 

voiunlary tax that can provide S400 million for tchool 
funding. Tbii revenue mcam bas been available tor several 
years. If theSutc Legiilaliire decides to accept thU revenue, 
k will accomplish several other things as wcH. These include 
help for over 16.000 smali businesses in Illinois, benefit local 
economies throughout the stale, remove an undesirable 
element in Illinois business, provide a fairer form of 
entertainment, and provide help for those who can’t help 
ihemscives. 

What is this? Video gaming. If Illinois were to regulate 
and tax • an already vastly popular form of aduh 
entertainment, problems can be solved and taxes generated. 

Who opposes thb move? Other gaming intocsts that want 
to protect and expand their market share. But there are 
already 60.000 or more amusement-only video ymiwg 
machines in Illinois. They are here because players want 
them. So if a video gaming system were regulated, it would 
provide no more competition for boaU and tracks timi they 
already have. 

A specific religious group opposes regulating video 
gaming, reporting extremely high percentages of addictive' 
gamblen. I have never seen their numbers supported by any 
reputable study. The studies I have seen sute that one to 
four percent of the adult population is. or could become, 
addicted to gambling. These people need treatment and 
video gaming legislation provides S2 million a year to 
provide treatment programs. Eating and drinking aren’t 
banned because a percentage of people are addicted. 
Prohibition alidn’t work, and neithre will eliminating all 
gaming in Illinois, which is one religious group’s objective. 

The Illinois Lottery adopted the numbers game, being run 
by undesirables, and renamed it the Daily Game. It only 
makes tense to regulate and tax another popular form of 
gaming: video gaming. Not everyone enjoys this type of 
entertainment. I never have. But at a taxpayer I say. let those 
who do provide tax revenue for the state. Don’t a^ me for 
more of my income when this alternative it available. 

Get rid of any undesirables involved in the amutement- 
only video gaming now through extensive background 
checks before licensing. Give the player a fairer game - the 
proposed games have factory set payout percentages in their 
computer chip ~ current games have adjustabie switches. 

This would be a voluntary tax. Don’t i^y the games if you 
don’t want to pay. The tax would be paid by the machine 
owner with an ehxtronk transfer of tonds. The state will 
control the oo/off switch for all games through a central 
computer. 

Taverns, lounges and restaurants with liquor licenses will 
likely see a decline in business when the .08 takes effect; This 
much-needed new regulation will save lives, but probably 
also put stnne out of busiiiess. This is a way to allow them to 
stay in business. Only liquor-pouring establishments will be 
allowed video gaming to ensure this remains, adult 
entertainment. Restaurants will have to provide | separate, 
adult-only area for games. 

Also, this keeps the revenue right here in Illinois. Much of 
the rivdboat revenues goes to out-of-state owners. The 
Illinois lottery provider. GTECH. takes their operating 
revenue back to Rhode Island. When will the state allow 
Illinois business to participate in this market? After all. 98 
percem of the U.S. economy is generated through small 
business. 

Gaming in the U.S. has come and gone in cycles. The 
White House was built with lottery money. The country is on 
a high cycle now that will not last. Why not take advantage 
of this while it is here? 1 don’t recommend using the revenue 
for operating funds, however, it is perfect for capital 
improvements and technology purchases. 

To Illinois Senators. Representatives and the Governor 1 
say. "Don’t ask me. my colleagues, or neighbors for more 
taxes when this source is available.’’ > 

Sincerely, 
s/s Adonna Jerman, Exmtive Director 
Illinois Coin Machine Operators Assn. 

THUMDlAy. MAV ac U 

St. Rita Holds Awards Banquot 
St. Rita High School continues to produce top-quality 

Mndemic atudeau every year due to tha ilmianillqi 
curriculum configured to prepare the young aren for the 1^ 
level of educatioo and life. Academic success sometimes goes 
unretrerded In the public arena askle ftom pmenu mid 
families. St. Rita tradkionally rewards t^se top academic 
students by honoring them at a bsmquet where family and 
friends CM gather to honor and respect those young men 
who put in the intensity and hard work k takes to be a 
successful student. 

Recently, St. Rita High hosted its seventh aiuinal 
academic awards banquet which recognized all seniors wkb a 
3.9 GPA out of a possible 4 points or higher and thogp 
students who won special individual scholarships and 
ceitificates. 

The St. Rka Academic All-Stars were Roger Bailye*(St. 
Joseph of Summit), Louis Caesar (St. Denis), Matty 
Christensen (St. Barnabas). Joe Deskovich (St. Daniel the 
Prophet),^ Franciaoo Dimas (Our La^ of Snows), Joseph 
Grill (Grissom), John Halpin (St. Symphorom), John 
Heaney (St. Bernadette). Michael Hernandez (St. 
Symphorosa), Drew Hester (Owen). Michael Jilefc (St. Mary 
Star of the Sea). Donald Jones (St. Ethebeda). Thomas 
Katoghumis (McOugM). Jeff Kaminski (Queen of the 
Univene), Matt Kowalsky (St. Stephen). AHm Krokos (St. 
Turibius). Fred LaOuardia (St. AdriM), Ed Leal (St. 
CamiUus). Matt Link (St. Denis), • Matt McEligolt (St. 
Bernadette), Jaime Morales (St. Denis). Ed Neeroae (St. 
Barbara). BryM O’Connor (St. Bernadette), BriM O’Reilly 
(Most Holy Redeemer). Phil Paris (St. Jos^ of Sununit), 
Mark Porflrio (St. Albert the Great). Chris PrumAle (St. 
BanudMs), Andy Roth (St. Rka Grammar SchooO. J.J. 
StMdring (St. John Fisher). Steve Stiso Alary Star of the 
Sea), Joe Valle Thomas More) and David Zambrano (St. 

Hosts 
Families in the local area 

are needed to host EuropeM 
teachers, school adminis¬ 
trators Md librariMs for a 
10-day or two-week period 
during July Md August, 
according to the AmericM 
Host Foundation. Founded 
in 1962, AmericM Host has 
opened doors to more thM 
18.000 overseas educators 
who have shared their new 
understMding of America 
with their students, 
colleagues Md friends upon 
returning to their homelMds. 

Being m AmcticM Host is 
open to Myone who has the 
desire to h^ increase inter¬ 
net ional friendship and 
understMding. 

The foundation is the only 
non-profit, non-governmen¬ 
tal, non-sectariM program 
designed to show the 
AmericM way of life to 
overseas educators through 
pairing them with AmericM 
families. Information about 
the program and applications 
for partidpation may be 
obtained by writing the 
AmericM Host Foundatioo, 
P.O. Box 803, Garden 
Grove, CA 92842, or by 
calling (800) 523-9866 or 
faxing (714) 537-3796. 

Gall). 
There were aumerous ^tacial meaiioas for pmticiilar 

awards which iacMed the ICTM OettUlcate of Merit in 
MaihematlGs to Roger BaByc and Edward Nqyie; NASSP 
Narional Honor Society Scholaraliip to Joitt Halpin and. 
Mark Porflrio; U.S. Marine Corps Distii^uisbed Athi^ 
Aarard to J.J. Standring: U.S. Marine Corps Scholmuc 
Excellence Award to Matt Kowalsky; U.S. Army SpiMar 
Athlete Award to Marty Christensea; AppointmenLto U.S. 
Naval Academy to Mark PoHlrw;. Tribune AH-Sute 
Academic Team nominee to John Halpin; Chick Evana 
Scholarship to Northwestern University to Marty 
Christensen; Marquette National Bank Scholarship to Drew 
Hester; 1997 Tandy Technology Scholars to Louis Oaemr, 
Marty Christensen, Ed Necrose and Mar^ Porflrio; Xerox 
Scholarship Award to John Halpin; lUinois Mark 
Recognition Scholarship to Louis Cacanr, Marty 
Christensen. John Halpin, Drew Hester, Matt Kowataky, 
AHm Krokos, Ed Necrose and Mark Porflrio; National 
Merit Scholarship commended studenu to John Hqlpin and 
Drew Hester; Herff Jones Principal’s Leadership Award to 
Marty Chrittensca; lUinob High School Footb^ Coaches 
Association-Academic AH-Sute Team to J.J. Standring; 
IHSA AH-State Academic Team Honorable MmUoo to 
Drew Hester; and the 1997 St. Rka High School co- 
valedictoiians were Marty Christensen nnd Ed Neeroae. 

MATTRESSES C: FREE 
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BEDDING BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

Wheelchair Softball Clinics Balanced Budget 
Legislation 

Cook County Board President John Strofcr, Jr. 
announced that Oak Forest H^al wiN be the site for 
Chicatoland wheekhair sonball^nks for youths and adults 
with disabiUtics. Oak Forest Hospital, IS900S. Cicero Ave., 
and the Chicago Area Wheelchair SoBball (C.A.W.S.) 
Pacemakers team will offer clinks to introduce physically 
challenged ii^ividuals to wheekhair softball and get them 
out on the diamonds on a regular basis. 

“Oak Forest Hospital's Rehabilitation Services offers 
many opportunities for both inpatknts and outpatknts to 
participate in sports programs. Cook County is proud to be 
^rt of these innovative and unique educational sports clinics 
for the disabled and promote the benefits of adaptive sports 
programs,” said Siroger. 

Wheekhair softball is played on a blacktop surface in 
accordance with the Amerkan Softball Association lb” slow 
pitch rules. The clink participants will be instructed in the 
bask elements of hitting, fielding and running bases with 
both group and individual instruction provided. The 
experienced instructors are past and current memben of the 
four-time National Champion Pacemakers team. 

The first clink is scheduled for Saturday, May 3lsl, and 
the session will run from II a.m. to 3 p.m. with a break in 
the well-shaded pknk area adjacent to Oak Forest 
Hospital’s three softball fields. First aid and heat relkf 
stations will be provided. 

The cKnks are designed for partkipaiHs age 12 and up 
with disabilities that involve paralysis or dysfunctioa of 
lower limbs, and who have rciatii^y unimpeded use of 
upper extremities. Participants must have the cognMve 
ability to understand complex rules, and the abiUty to foRow 
instructions. 

As an affiliate of the Cook County Bureau of Health 
Services, Oak Forest Hospitai is committed to Voviding 
county residents with comprehensive rehabilitation, acute, 
spbacute, long-term and ambulatory beahheare. To receive 
an appikation packet for the wheekhair softball cKnks, or 
for more information, call the hospital’s therapeutk 
recreation department at (7M) 633-3330. 

Legislation designed to 
bring about a true balanced 
budget in state government is 
on its way to Governor Jim 
Edgar's desk. The bill is 
intended to help keep the 
state on solid financial 
ground. It was written by 
lUin^s Comptroller Lokla 
Didrickson and sponsored by 
State Representatives Gary 
Hannig (D-96) and William 
Brady (R-88) and State 
Senator Chris Lauzen (R-21). 

The truth-in-budgeting act 
established a definition of a 
balanced budget in state law 
by requiring the General 
Assembly and the 
Governor’s budget proposal 
to show revenues when they 

are earned and costs when 
they are incurred. Currently, 
the budget recognizes reve¬ 
nues when they are received 
and expenses when they are 
paid. 

“The State Constitution 
says we must have a balanced 
budget. Yet currently it is not 
balanced because we contin¬ 
ue to take last year’s expenses 
and put them off to next 
year,” explained Didrickson, 
“While last year we grew by 
S93I million in new base 
revenue, we also had S93I 
million worth of expenses 
carried over from last year to 
this year. I strongly 
encourage Governor Edgar 
to sign this bill into law.” 

Youth Crime Summit 
On Wednesday, May 21st, provided an opportunily for 

Cook County Commistioaer residents of Etaley’s south 
John Daky hotted a puMk suburban and south side 
hearing at St. Xavier district to learn what the 
Univertity. The hearing, part puUk and voluntary secton 
of a series of youth crime are doing to address youth 
summits being conducted in crime in the community, 
commissioner. districts The concept for these 

community-based' summits 
came from Commissioner 
Maria Pappas, chairman of 
the county board’s law 
enforcement committee. 
Pappas, who is both a 
practicing attorney and a 
Ph.D. in psychology, has 
studied the relationship 
between teen pregnancy and 
crime and realized that the 
majority of juveniles and 
young peopk incarcerated in 
Cook County either were 
boro to teen mothers or were 
the children of women whose 
first pregnancies occurred in 
their teen years. 

Alderman Ginger Rugai 
(19th) was among the 
presenters. State, city and 
suburban law enforcement 
agencies; the state’s 
attorney’s offke; the juvenUe 
justice system and commu¬ 
nity organizations were also 
represented. 

"These hearings,” Pappas 
eaid, "are designed to 
increase awareness of the 
resources availabk in youth 
crime prevention, detention 
and remediation, while 
demonstrating how these 
programs can be reprinted in 
areas where they’re needed. 
Bringing to our community 
the professionals who 
administer these programs, a 
charge of our committee, is 
what makes these summits 
different. Seeking solutions 
as part of a pubik-private 
partnership is our goal 
because we know that 
government alone can’t solve 
these problems.” 

Planning 
Pat Cronin 
Golf Outing 

Start making plans to 
cekbrate the memory of one 
of St. Rita High School’s 
greatest football coaches. 
This year’s Pat Cronin Golf 
Outing will be held on 
Monday. June 2nd, at the 
Beverly Country Club, 87th 
A Western, and Ridge 
Country Club, lOSth and 
California. The day includes 
special Pat Cronin golf gift, 
brunch, round of golf with 
cart and caddy. Following 
the day of fun and golf there 
is a ftiil scak banquet and an 
open bar to round out the 
evening. The price of the day 
is S300 with proceeds to go to 
St. Rita. Brtmcfa will be at 9 
a.m. with a golf dfaik at It 
a.m., followed by a shotgun 
start at 12 noon. There will 
be food and plenty of 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME. 

BECAUSE.. BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING SCAN-REDUCE ENLARGE v 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAHING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVERyMILABLE 
Aiiociakd Oeiign Wvk* * 11160 ioufliwtd Mghwiv * Nkt WRi, II60463 

Hiont (708) 974-9100 * fex (708) 974-4975 * Rodwii (708) 974-M34 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE] 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 
IMPORTANT 

Call Bolty 
An Indopondant 
fMhr Diatrlbulor 
1-6aB>217-3548 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

C & 
LAWN SERVICE. INC 

LANDSCAPE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Madntenance 
Fully Ingured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish 

773-239*8022 ~ 630*985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment with pro/essionai 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 
(7081424-4306 

affordable pest control 
TTie only gnocl hug in a dead bug 

I j Specialist In Controlling All Peals 

naTt- I ants e ROACHES a BEES MM 
Stvlla •WASPSeROMNTSETC. 
— I SATWrACnow OUASANTU™ 

FREE INSPECTION - NO OONTHACTS 

CALL 708/757*8000 
cm. Over 20 years experience 

BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 
eorivaways e Raauittcliie 
ePaifclng Lota e Saolcsmtlwg 

ePaleh-Wofk 

DEAL DIRECT & SAVE ^ 
Fn» E»llmal0$ 

708*301*5700 — 708*423*9§94 

CALLUS 
FOR OUR 

WANTED TO BUY 

• FLIERS 
• COLLECTIBLES 
• ANTIQUES 

l-77»‘235>3205 

as alwayx goir owing gifts. 
Reservations are now 

baiog lakan for the gulf 
owing. For rmmvWioM or 
man ksformatlan. caB John 
Bonk at the ahmmi oflkc, 
(773)928-9029. 

MR. ADVERTISER 
You Can Raaeh Hundisda 01 Prospeela In Tha BusInaM Dliactoiy 

CALL 388-2425 ■ 



Entertainment N ews 
Bringing Back Days Gone By 

mutUm, Big hdpiap of food and Big lauiht. h is this nvy 
ipifii of living and mt for enjoying good food and drink 
tbai it embodied in the Mg Downtown. 

WITH 40,000 

OF YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDS 

the loop. 
Thit it the downtown Chicago that Chici«oant of today 

look bock upon fondly. It wat the era before TV, the 
tuburbt, ceU phonet and fax machinet. It it the downtown 
Chicago that it captured in the Mg Downtown located at 124 
S. Wabath • a rettaurant and bar that it a nnwijif 
experience affecting all the tentes. 

The Mg Downtown it a theatrical dining experience that 

JACK GIBBONS 

traiftpoiu guettt bock in time to the era of Big Bandt, Big 

t*«Hk>ITfESTAtUGggUNOS * 

AD«tNCEDTICICnSCAU(4U| 5202140 
Hall Of Fame Dinner 

De La Salle Institute will 
hott ha Spotu Hall of Fame 
Dinner on Ftiday, June 6th 
at the Como Inn. S46 N. 
Milwaukee Ave., Chingo. 
Cocktailt begin at 6 p.m. 
with dinner served at and 
an award ceremony to follow 
at which tiaio.. 12 almnni- 
xthletet and a coach will be 
inducted into the hall of 

Among those honored win 
be Tom Cramtie data of 
1939. Frank Simon dots of 
1939, Bob Trauadit dots of 
1944, Bernard Traut data of 
I9S7 (potthumoualy), Joe 
Watgin data of 1963, Ron 
Rivera data of 1967, 
Leonard Allen Smith data of 
1967, John Klupthaa data of 
1973,. Mike “Smokey” 
Pratapaa data of 1961, Jolw 
Hickey data of 1983, 
Stephen Taylor data of 1967 
and Kamaal Khaxen, a De La 
Salle faculty memlwr and 
coach for mote than 30 
y**ts. The matter of 
ceremony for the evening will 
be former all-pro Chicago 
Bear Mike Pyle. Ticketa are 
S40 per person. For ticketa or 
more information, contad 
De U Salle’s office for 
advancement at (312) 
842-6330. 

I DANCING 
In Hie Park Lmmge 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
,9 PM..,NO COVER CHARGE 

LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

lyhM nmI MeMer Cant Acropiod' 

Every Friday 
5 p.m. *tU 9 p jn. 

nSH FRY 
And 

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 
From $4.95 Per Person Golfing 

The Chicago South 
Chapter of the lUinoia CPA 
Socidy is sponsoring its 23rd 
annual golf outing on 
Thursday, June 19th at 
Hickory Hills Country Club, 
8201 W. 93th St. Tee times 
are from lOa.m. to 12 noon. 
The cost for golf and dinner 
is S63. Prizes will be awarded 
at the dinner. 

For further information, 
caB Frank Bajan at (706) 
443-7771 or iVank McCiuley 

Givat restaurants. Fabulous shopping. Live theater. Wdeotne to Oak 

BtihA, lllirtuis. Just half an htiur west of Chicagu, Oak Biook has the 

best of the city, without the hassles of downtown. And it^ also hextse 

to Oak Brook Hills, a four-diainand, kwr-star resort. A beautiful 

settittg with a relaxed atrtHnphere, Oak Brook Hills Hotel attd 

Resixt gives you direct access to the riches of Oak Brook. And our 

spring shoppers package gists you a deluxe room, valet parking and 

free tratwpoetatkm to Oaklmok Oenm and York town Mall. For 

$75.* Now that’s somedunc you'd never find in Cliicaios 

For rcscrvationa, akn^ col M0445 J315 

eOm 20 FlaviMTs Made Th« **Old 

r«hta.^w., -Ar 
**Hoaie Ice Cream Parior 

Serving IcaCreiue 

“Sinoo IBM Hw lea CraMi of OMMotta" 

eSundaes eCones itCupe eJetts'*Quarts OAK BROOK HILLS 
}300 Msdwmt Road • CM Brook. IL 60322-7010 • 6)0S9a39S3 



IAMBS SNOOKS 
All Type* of Tile, repairs 

Free Est.. Ins. 
_70S-I2M21S 

FerSde 
Two 20" 10 speed 
Schwinn Letur Bikes, 
(boys) MINT OONDmON. 
$150 total price for both. 
Hnn. 

Tutoring Service 

EMPLOYMENT 
Holp Wanted 

Male ft Female 

OUBMNBFTTS 
■ENBriTYOU 

SUPERCUTS offers super 
benefits including hourly 
pay. service and product 
coaunission, medical and 
dental benefits, paid 
holiday* and vacations, 
great tips, guaranteed 
clientele and much more. 
We're looking for licensed 
cosmetologists who enjoy 
a team environment with 
employers who care. 
Location* in Mattason. 
Burbank. Orland Prk, 
Crestwood and Lansing. 
For more infonnation, call 
70e^M3ft4. It wiU be to 
your benefit! 

3714737 
vtsssnsmiiiicnsms 

Garage Sales 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

ESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale Flea Markets 

POWEI 
AIR DUCT CLEANINC 

Slaa 
7W-I2a-48B1 

PLBAMAKKBT 
ChrM U. Melh. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsipeoesa 

Saturday. )una 21st 
Space Rebarvatiatts By 

Mail Oi^ $15.00 
Information 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVEI 
Commercial/Home units 
from $199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 
1-800-7114)158 

Computer 
Service 

>«*sa«*Mi*alrtU*s*r 
tasaassafeSsM 

:-• 

omccs: 
mswowhi mm w. isnasi 

Pest Control 

CCS Campatars 798 889 5147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 8 Diagnostic* 

$39.00lper unit 
*Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.0IVhr -f parts 

ta. Onsmwtaaias w. msi si 

OWI Uesisii w. tsat SL 

FINANaAL easy It 
■'•signar madal hame far- 
altar*. Sefa/levssaal sal 
banlar grasa / craabarry 
$588. sefa/lpvemal sal aai^ 

pUda. flarals. laalhars. ale. 
Btaiag rasas sal lOpIpM 
$189$; badtaam sal 8 ptac*^ 

8$0-778-3433 

Business 
Opportunities Dental Services 

"MAKINO-MONET" For 
-\Youraeif Working At HoomI 

'Thooaands of OpportunMias! 
“nBECATAUMri 

1-888438413B Bit 3 

FOeSAU 
1982 Tuffy Fibarglaas Bass 
Boat w/trailer. Inchidea a 
1988 Mercury 25 hp motor, a 
Minnkota trolling motor, 
Hummingfaird grapk live well 
and all accessories. 

$2345 
Call43S-M« 

$>4>$32/HR. Answering 
Ilianes From Home. Free 
Detaibt Sand LSASE to: DqR. 
aP.O. Box 1811, Mdlenry. a 
80050 

Rapairs Any Maks In Year 
Hama $8 Or N* Charge 

773-233-32I3 

AFFORDABLE 
FRST CONTROL 

“The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

NeCaalracI* 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 708-757-8000 

aiff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

Diet Plan 

Experienced Teacher offers 
Tutoring • Specialisiag wRh 
learning disabilities. 

708-42341437 

Personals 
Electrical 
Service 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Falchiag 
DrywaU Taping 
Frse Estimates 

NalebTaaSmaB 
708-424-5710 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $2545 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
bunk BEOS $78 
SOFA $ CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44' 
UNO RUGS $28 
lOPC-PITORP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SEOOINQ 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

Roto-TIHing 

ROTO-TILLINQ 
GARDENS 

Don’t braak your back 
turning that rock hard 
OBntan with your oM 
•N>vell Lat ma rototill 
your garden the aaay 
way. I’m Just a phone 
call awayl 

18 > 30 garden 
33000 

CaN JImat 
(7IWM7-82S4 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
)ean/Sport*wear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear, 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sixes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite, 
Bancewear/Aerofaic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Ovm 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900; Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, etc.' Can 
Open 15 Daya. 

Mr. Loughlin 
eiZ-li88«SSS 

Small or Large Joba 
l-ioanaad-Bondad-lnsur.. 

708-388-4106 

WANTED; 
FOSTER FARRNTSI 

Individuals baiieving they 
on make a differanca! If 
you live, on the S. Side of 

^ Chicago or S. Suburb* are 
I willing to attand trainings, * 
work aa a team mambar I 
and meal Licanaing 
Staadaida calk . 

Barb Snmar »IBa at 
Aunt Matlha's 
788-784-1844 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Deck*. Roofing. Ceramic Ti 
and more. 

Call lohn 
709-388-5927 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
$ 12,88/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information. call 
1-219-791-1191. ext. 40. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

INSTRUCTIONS Scalcoatlng 

(Dar^9{arse 
SealicoaHnff 

PARMNatOr UABnEMANCE 
ComitfrclMl LotM 

RnMenM/ 0Hv*w*ys 

Schools Painting ft 
Decorating 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatoam. 
Officers, Etc .. For Info Call 
(219) 7944)010 axt. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

a Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
0B00BA1190 

Phone. 
Carl - 708498-5122 
|im - 708-425-4448 

Wanted To Buy 

Fnrallhra. old )aw*|#y, 
glaaawam, pottaty. ooBso- 
tMas aad maay odmr IhhM 
CaahFWdrFairPriaH. 

ca 7aa«i«.is44 
Situations Wanted 

Famala 
UNNROrs FABimNG 

Intarior - Exterior 
Claaa « Rnaaonohle 

Frna Ealimsias 
»ak7a84n-2778 

Beautician will omns to your 
home for Parma. Hair Cult, 
ate. 

708-388-1303 

WHAT WU HAFFBN TO 
YOU IN THE NEXT FEW 
DATS? FIND OUTIIt 

CaU 
1-800482-9999 Ext. 9628 

$3.99 per min. Must be IS * 

Walfar* League 
Look for your loot pets hare. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7084304588 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
14124874068 

announcements 
Lost ft Found 

t>u#c*Linc rKini) 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaHJCE-BILARGG 
HIGH SPEfl) DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAniNGSflTVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

»ll«*ay * Wai Ml., R 60MS 
Hwn* (700 974-n(X) • fas (708) 974-4975 * Aadsm (700 974-1434 

Sawing Machinas 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

For More 
Infonnation Call: 

PACE M—THUBSOAV, MAY », 1997 

USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Learn About a Business' 
Opportunity With A 
Potonlial To Change 

That Situation 

■ah at 
•30472-4831 

CE. 

WAfITADS 

blueprint service 
WHILE "U " WAIT 

DESIRED: 
A BABY TO AOOFT 

E**aind: A loving binh- 
nuMher who chooKs adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 

8to«nii; A loviog couple 

with supportive family, 
Isrge suburban home, good 
schools, fishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 

cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 

expenses paid. Information 
confidential. Please call our 
attorney at 70g-9S7-«g3«. 



>iii »ml 

^*iiU 

OM^ details. 

RENTALS 

Ollicc 
Th* i«i4|iiMnl M 

$96.92i45r 
Upon ttw w>t fc«ili 

pufCiitMf ttM racslv 
caliatMwMchal 
puichaMr to • 4mt 
IW i0»yri»myn» 
radMnMd flccoraMM 

INiwIwi <tM Hat 
■NHMCtlQR* 

rof MtnNSlion: O 

3I3SW. llllkSlreM 
Offica Space • 3 Offioat 

IS R 24 Haal « Air hic. 

n»«e4-MM 

Tha laiaBunl m 
%i7Ju(W 

UM Mm Mia Mr 
pwoMMr mM racah 
caM al Sala aWrt mi 
aarelMaar la a Mead 
MMM wMaaiM 
MdaaaNad accardliM 

ftandMiaWNOT 

Far Inlanwalloa: Ci 

2 nartrooM DJ^ Aparl- 
■aat, TMth A Natona. 

Sanlora WelooMe, No 

RCAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo 

m THE CMCWT COURT OF 
Caafc CauMy. Wnaia CaanM 

DapaiMiatil — CRancaiy OM- 
paa. TCF CanauaNr Financial 
Sanlcas. Inc., PWnM. m. Judy 
EMoa. al P.. Oaiandanla. No. 
M07U. 

lNlsfQsynl|f Jytfloisl SaMfCor- 

rrli-m 
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WBBUYrildn^ 

IN "AS IS” 

CONIHTION 

No Inspectiana 
NoooaniMtaiw 

^aoM b 3 Waoks! 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
Vinca'* Towing Inc^ Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Ofir IteyMn 

of cutaf. tboasMol Mnrtoa 

773.581-rM7 

70e-229-2«)0 

want ads 
real estate 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IMinoa County 

DoporlmonI — Ctwncory Owl 
won Nationsbonc Moitga^ Cw 
poration. t/k/* NCNB Mortgage 
Corporation, Ptamtitt, vs James 
T Walsh, et al. Defendants 
95Ch 11885 

The Judicial Sales Corpoiation 
will at 10 30 a m on June S. 
1997, in Its oifice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
PuUk auction to the highest bid 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

I07S4 S Drake Avenue. Chi- 
ca«. II 606S5 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family two story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,823 83 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids; balance, by 
certified funds, withm 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiecf property is subtect 
to general real estate tanas, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
wafer bills, etc . and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as lo quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m tufl of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
10 a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property wi* NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court life to verify aH infor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion of the subiect premises 

For Information. Between 3 
p m and 5 p_m only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S MKhigan Avenue. Chicago. 
11 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 90M. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 952931 

Ptaintilf's attorney is not re 
quired to provide additional infor 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fau 
Debt Collection Practicas Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates Is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained wUI be used for 
that purpose 
700313ic 

932 West 115th Place. Chica 
go. IL 60643 Improved with a 
single family icsiderKe, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No 92Ch-12097 
Mountarn States Mortage Can 
ter. a corporation, Plaintifl. vs 
Bernie L Brooks, et al., Defen¬ 
dants. Iw Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 970470-(X)lF) in Room 
LL15S, Rkhaid J Daley Center. 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, June 24, 1997 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash. Sale shall be 
subtect to general faxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first ' 
mnitgagiii. 

Prernises wilt NOT be open for 
msMtion. 

For information: Contact Km- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attomays. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
15-lS07(c) (7) of the Mmois 
Code of CMI Procedure, no inlor- 
matlon other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in IMs Notice wM 
be provided. 

Tm is an attempt to coNact a 
debt pursuant lo ttw Fair Debt 
Collection Pracbces Ad and any 
mlormation obtained wi* be used 
lor that purpose. 
701119C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houtus For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. INmois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Hartbourton Mortgags Co., 
L P Asswnae of Century federal 
Savinp Bank, d/b/a Allied Mort¬ 
gage Corp . Plainbn. vs. Nancy J 
Brettman, et al.. Defendants. 
No 96Ch 11664 

Intercounty Judicisl Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 11. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property 

8720 S Washteruw Ave . Ev 
ergreen Park. IL 60642 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a brick, single 
family residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$105.1% 42 

The profwrty will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Ms. Dawn 
K Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N. Franklin Street, 
Chicago, IL (312) 357 1125 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor ttia Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern OM- 
sion. Commercial fadaral Mort¬ 
gags Corp., a Nebraska Corpora¬ 
tion. Plaintiff, vs Phyliss V. 
Woods, at al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 96C-7537 

A Foractosure Sale wW be held 
on July 1, 1997 at laOO a m. at 
South end 23rd (I. of Richard J. 
Daley Center 50 West Washing- 
Ion Street. Chicago, IL 60^, 
the parson appoints to conduct 
the sale wi* sa« at pubbe auction 
to the highast and best bidder 
for cash. &* following described 
prsmises and real e^te: 

10906 S. Heimosa Avenue, 
Chici«o. K 60643. 

The Improvements of the 
property are as fodoiM: Two sto¬ 
ry. stucco, single family resi¬ 
dence with separata * 

The property is NOT open for 
Inspection. 

For Infonnation regarding this 
property contact m Special 
Commissionsr, 55 E. Washirgilon 
St.. Suit* 1441, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 641-1630 
709397C 

Rasort 
VACA'nON S2 Weokends of 
the year near Morris. 0. 

WOODSMOKE RAN(3f-Lot 
inchidea apadous 2 bdrm. 

Trailer (fumiahad). Deck, 
Shed, and Screenhouae. Plan¬ 
ned activities for Families 

during Summer. Asking 
$23,000 

$12) aa»«3a2 - wMoe me* 

Townhouse 

ONE OP TBE BEST BUTS 
INTINLEYPAIK 

Cergeen* S bedroom 
Tewahenaa. wMi 2 ear at- 
teebad garage, feataies 
laelada: Master 
badreem/betb wllb faerm- 
si oak ataircaae, fbilebed 
baaamaat. S years aid. 

Law tesas. Mead la tha 
$176’*. 

CENIUKT 21 HJUrr 

7664324866 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
SEIZED CARS from $179. 
Porschas. Cadillacs. Chavys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leeps. 4WD'b. Your Aroe. Toll 

Free 1400-218-6000 Ext. 
A-6411 for curranl iMinas. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

_:__L ~ 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Hond6 6 eol6l<6 6 S66-000 
Mokwcyclii • ATVt 

P6faoil6l W6l6t«f6tl 

OefMseiraaMi^^ 

22 Yaara Same Locution 
Wo Buy klotofcyoloo 

708-371-2200 
14723 PutosU Rd. 

MIdloiMaii, IL 60446 

CXEARANCE 
Save $15 to $90 
On New Models 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCXES 

(While-Hisy Last) 
CYCLE3-M4PORTS 
6959 W. Hist Si. 

361-0440 

NOTICE 

The CrsseMM hesawas in ser Nsip 
Wmws Ssellen as uses only lor era 
sorwweenc* el ear reeairi ie Ml 
Miem know which Nb* haw bam 
hieionceei iiwi* ■tvwuw w ear- 
•an* el on* am aiaw Wan nw 0*1*1. 
The pnemmi af m mierwiisimi 
bymewpwvefotwhsMyiMMiaair- 
cy under one or Siam luiaxei Mimi 
In llsell an expreeeien el * 
pcelermci*, iMiHellon. •seclScmon 
or aewleilnailen batee m •*■. 

tor t Nb wNheui eMcnmnaUm m w 
■aeerem_ 

Too Late To 
Classify 

Drhrsrs Wantsd 

|UPS Honored 
By Thresholds 

Thresholds, Illinois’ oldest and larfest iitjfchiatric 
recovery center, honon United Pucel Service (UPS) at 1997 
"Employer of the Year” for its outstandiiM eonunitinent lo 

. people with psychiatric disabilities. Employers like UPS hbve 
made Thresholds one of the leading agencies in the nation to 
place people with mental illness into meaningful 
employment. At any given lime, more than SO percent of 
Thresholds members in the day program are working; less 
than S percent enter the program with employmenl. 

The UPS-Thresholds partnership began in December of 
I99S with the hiring of four agency members. Imprest^ with 
the hard work and enthusiasm of these workers, UPS 
strengthened their commitment. Today, there are nine 
people with psychiatric disabilities from Thresholds working 
for the firm with plans to add several others in the near 
future. More importantly, the progressive employmenl 
policies of UPS are what have made the relationship with 
Thresholds particularly special. 

The company has designated three of its staff persons to 
act as working supervisors and job. coaches for the 
Thresholds members. These coaches, dually-trained at the 
^4ency and at UPS, provide help with work adjustment 
issues and productivity maximisation. UPS also offers 
valuable benefits for the worker with psychiatric disabilities. 
Thresholds members working on a part-time schedule earn 
an above4verage wage with medical insurance an^ a 
retirement package. 

These p^icics have paid off. Two Thieshohjs workers 
were promoted to staff trainers, while another recently 
earned the company's “Employee of the Month” award, an 
honor earned by only 165 people amongsl'a pool of 5,600 
employees. According to a UPS job coach, “(Thresholds 
members) have become our most dedicated and responsible 
workers at UPS. I can never praise them enough for tlie 
outstanding job they always do.” 

“Our relationship with UPS is proof-positive that people 
with mental illness can shine in a competitive job if given the 
proper opportunity lo succeed,” said Jay Forman, 
Thresholds associate director. While more than 90 percent of 
people with serious mental illness are unemployed, according 
to statistics. Thresholds members arc challenging 
assumptions about their abilities and proving that economic 
success is possible. Thresholds and UPS have made 
taxpayers from lax users! 

Summer Worship 

Immadiale openings Elkhart- 
baaed transport company 
moving RVa, bouse trailers, 
cargo trailers A much more. 
Driving ratac for (VO* with 
3/4-1 loo ptekupa, 80H avg. 

Trucks w/ramp traUara a 
winches, atari $1.20/ml. 

Motorhoma Driv»«way, atari 
436/iai. Back hauls avl tor alt 

daaajficattons. DOT physioaL 
drug acraan A dean driving 
raoord a must Safely Dapt 

RAD Transport 
600426-0716; inquire at 1020 

Kent St.. BlkbarL IN 

On Sunday, June 1st, the 
second Sunday after 
Pentecost, Lutheran Church 
of the Resurrectioa, 151st 
and Central Ave., summer 
schedule is in effect. There 
will be two worship services 
each week: on Sunday at 9 
a.m. and on Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. Holy Communion will 
be served at both services. 
There will be no Sunday 
School for the summer. 

Christopher Lee Seung 
Snyder was baptized last 
Sunday. HU parents are 
Kenneth and Licse Snyder. 
HU sponsors are /Lndrew 

Series Of Fiims 
On Substance Abuse 

America's reUtionship with drugs and alcohol is portrayed 
in a series of Hollywood Aims scheduled to be shown this 
summer al the Chicago HUtorkal Society (CHS). The series, 
titled Film Fix: An Altered Sutes Scries on /kicohoi and 
Other Drugs, is planned in conjunction with the ground¬ 
breaking exhibition. Altered Slates; Alcohol and Other 
Drugs in America, on view at the museum through Sept. 
2lsi. The Chicago exhibition and special events are 
sponsored by Baxter Inicrnalional Inc. 

Film Fix will feature one film a month on Thursday 
evenings from May to August. Films ia the series include: 
“Lost Weekend,” "The Man with the Golden Arm.” "The 
Days of Wine and Roses” and "Dnigstqrc Cowboy.” To set 
the mood, Chicago film critics have been invited to introduce 
each movie, and media experu Scott Marks and Chuck 
Kieinhans will lead discussions on the role of drugs as 
portrayed in HoUywooeiand in American popular culture. 

For more information on the Film Fix series. Altered 
, Stales and other CHS exhihilioiis and special events call 

(312) 642-4600. ’ 

Vileita and Doreen 
Bonnema. 

Everyone is cncourated to 
join in i)iese services and 
activities. For further 
information about the 
tervkes and programs at 
Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection, call the church 
office. 687-2170. 

JeaBcltc B. Walsh 
Mass was said at Christ the 

King Church. Chicago, on 
Friday, with mtermem at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Jeanette 
B. Walsh, 72. 

She is survived by her 
husband Joseph A.; her 
children Joseph A. 
(Kathleen), Thomas J., Mary 
Pal, Phillip M. (Lorri), Jean 
Marie Abi^ Michael P. and 
Maggie; 11 grandchildren 
and two sisters, Margaret 
(James) Vail and Virginia 
(Ronald) Heaney. 

Joaaph W. Woxalak 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak ‘ 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment nl Resurrection , 
Ometcry, for Joseph F. 
Woaiink, 86, a meniber of 
St. Getmaine’s Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ahoe S.; his chikhen Carol 
(Frank) Kluzek and Dennis 
(Susan); four grandchildrea; 
two brothers and a sister. 

Dr.FlHhPBfW 

Mau was said a( St. Julie 
BiHiart C3ittrdi. Haley tak, 
on Friday, wkh iBlermeal at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetary, 
for Dr. Frank Partei, late of 
Orland Park. He iw a 
igcmber of the Elks. He was 
a captain in the •2ad 
Airborne, 224th Medical 
Divisfcm of the U.S. Amiy. 

He is survived by his wife 
Virgiiiin; his children Frank 
Jr. (Qnudia), Dr. Brace 
(Judi), Joseph (Debbie), 
Ralph (Sharon), Susan (Les) 
triieiner and Oinier (Kevin) 
GrifTin; 15 grandchildren; 
two siep-grandchildren and 
one step-great-grandchild. 

RneacU E. Mara 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Russell E. Marx, a veteran of 
World War II. He was a 
member of the 4th Degree 
Knights of Columbus and’the 
Moose Lodge. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rha; his chikben Rita (Peter) 
Guardi, Edward M. and 
Georgann (Don) Clem; seven 
gnmchildren; a brother and a 
sister.. 

Vera R. Moae Sr. 

A memorial gathering was 
held in Oak Lawn on 
Saturday for Vera R. Moss 
Sr. 

He is survived by his 
children Vein Jr.. Michael 
and Kristy MuNiiu; four 
grandchildren; a brother and 
a sister. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
<X)OK COUNTY 

VITAL STA'nSTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Ast in 
relation lo the use of an 
Assumed Business Name ia 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the Slate,” as 
amended, that a^cenifleation 
was filed by the* undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D042567 on May 20, 
1997 Under the Assumed 
Name of Tacos Dd Norte 
with the business located al 
3660 W. 147 St.. Midlotliian, 
IL 60445. The true name(s) 
and residence address of the 
owner(s) is: Lude Silerio, 
14925 S. Cleveland Ave., 
Posen, IL 60469. 

Aak for Hobart 

CaanauBity Realty 
_773.881-1)900 

"For That Traditloiial MePhaa Sarvica” 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yaara Embalmer a Funeral Director 

AraUatad With 

Beverly KIdge Fnaeral Home 
10415 So. Kodsie Ave. 

Chkoio, a 60855 
Bov. Bldge 773*7704411 

toe. 708*7803873 
LocotfamB AvoUoblo Upos 

Uoaaaad aad Beaded To Acmpi PrwNaad Fuads 
~ ~ ~ hNo Traal Uadm niaata Uw 

(X)VT FORECLOSED homm 
fron pennies on $1. Delin- 
quonl Tax. Rapo'a. REO'a. 
Your Aran. Toil Frae (l| 

600-2164000 Ext. H44I1 for 
curranl Ualinas. 



r«<WLMis^ 

. ScrvioM were held at the 
Mb FtMcnl Hone. Palo* 
HUb. on Saturday, with 
inteniieM in Oraeoe, for 
FMni Louloniit. 

She it turvived by her 
husband Athanaskw; her 
children Alex (Becky), Taiia 
(George) HalkkUt, Vicky 
(Tony) Oiagkou and Hareiet 
(Harry) Theoharopoulos; 

Services were held at the and 12 grandchildren. 
Lack and Son-Krause 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Saturday, for 
Clinton D. Boone. 

He is suvived by his wife 
Jane; his childreh Betty Ann 
Brennan, Lou Ann and 
Dawn; two grandchildten; 
one great-grandchild and his 
brothers Henry (Mildred) 
and Royal Dean (Jean). 

MaMUiMilks 
Services were held 

Ortand Park, on Tuesday, 

Chapel sscviccs were hdd 
at the Mils Funeral Home, 
Palos HSbi on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Dorothy Baker. 

She is survived by her 
sisten Rose Feipd and Ann 
(Arthur) Johnson. 

773-179^11 
loaif B. KBiaC AVC. CHKMOG 

Donatus .Church, B|,ue Gciald 
Island, on Saturday, with O" Th 

Services were hdd at the interment at St. Mary n 
Hornburg-Klein Evergreen Cemetery, for Charles Myx 
Fhneral Home. Bvogieen Bruno, husband of the late '7'^ 
Park, on Saturday, with Dorothy. He was a veteran of of the 
interment at Evergreen '*'orid War II serving with 
Cemetery, for Ivan O. the US Marine Corps aboard "•P" 
Machamer. 8S. the USS Nevada. tbocto 

He is survi^ by his wife B wrvived by his •» > 
PHeda; his children George children George (Gayle), umvei 
A. (Lois Ann). Susan M. Ronald. Jeanie (Bob) Honor 
(Dr. John G.) Crawford, and McCarthy and Theresa 

in Carol E.; three grandchildten RuhWt; 10 grandchildren tb U 
and three great- *"<i eight great- Intern 

with interment at Mount grandchildren. grandbhildten. Alhan 

Uildriks. 89, wife of the late » th. 
Joienh F “i** Bl. Services were hdd at the Coiun 

is’ survived bv her ^J®**** Church. Oak Uwn, Schmaedeke Funeral Home, was a 
children Joan (William) on ^1^, ^ imermMt 
Sbeahan, John (Judith) and “ 
Joseph Jr. (Susan); seven Wanda, wife of ‘**11^* David L. of th 
greSLben^i^^- thdnteUoP. Sodetj 

.. . _ daughter Lenote Sexton and JJavu, David Jr. (Joan), sigma 
Hdca 1. Rothgery three grandchildren. Michad, Linda (Joseph) ste 

Mass will be said at St. s__ _■— Halek and Stephen (Janet); childre 
Julie BUhatt Church, Tinley -j grandchildren; five great- Margi 
Park, on Thursday. May inusdchildren and a sister Shadw 
29th. at 10 a.m.. with F*y Clancy. (Man 
interment at St. Mary “ imy C. Soiunaan Sr. grande 
Cemetery, for Helen I. mterment at ^ ^ Mnrm 
Rothgery. wife of the late tLu! 
RevB^d Leonard “Leo” Fotopoulos, Cornerstone Church, Tinley Mas 

ShTT’ survived bv her ■ World War IL P«rk. O" Wednesday, with Oermt 

dS- hSTISJS ^ ■£'=1^*?“—*-•' y—y“ .ir? 
nearae rMaritai* three board Of trustees « SS Cemetefy, for Jerry C. intern 
SiSSildSI Constantine and Helen Soreawm Sr.. 02. late of cemet. 

Oinrch, He was also past Markham, formerly of Eggert 
sjoroOT. president and member of Crestwood. He was the c. Em 

MirtrbRofefMM AHBPA Woodlawn Chapter of Ibc Four Star she 
Barvtoes were held in No. 93. General Construction chOdre 

BufhMk, on Whdnesday. He is survived by his wife Company of Markham and John 
with inicnncttr at Holy Helen; his children Angdo 0^ of Value Plus Casey) 
Sepulchre CenMtery. for (Jeanie), John (Barbara) and Muffler Shop, alto in 
Merle B. RoblsMoa, a Antonia (Mark) Franck; and Markham, 
longtime asMofM «r the eight grandchildren. He it survived by his wife 
Villate of CWoMO RMgi Betty; his mother Edna; his Holy 
serving at a volunteer T. Cacbocki Sr. children Jodi (Cary) Rogen, 
fireman, Chicago RMge Services were held at the Victoria (Frank) Torres. »" 
police officer and retired Andrew J. McGaim and Son Michelle (Leo) Esparza. , 
from the public works Funeral Home, Chicago, on C. Jr. (Moigan), and ^ 
department. Wednesday, with interment Chad; 12 grandchildren; his ' 

He is survived by his wife at Resunectioo Cemetery, *i*ters, Bonnie (Nick) ‘>"c 
Beveriy; his children Jeffrey for John T. Ochocki Sr. Galatee. Toni (PhU) Huts. 
(Susan). Michael (Michelk), He is survived by his wife Katby 
Sandi (Terrance) McGinnis, Jane; his children John Jr. bis brother A1 (Shirley). 
Scott (Suzanne), Steven (Cathy), James, Teresa Eawlcfc C. Swaaaoo SicMa 
(Beveriy), Laurie (Rick) Janis (John) Mikrut, Rulhie Services were held in Serv 
Hefeil and Thomas (Tammy) (Martin) McHugh and Clearwater, Florida, for Orland 
Janis; 14 grandchildren; his Joseph (Lillian); 13 grand- Emrick C. Swanson. W, of b 
mother Violet Robinson; two children and three great- p.h« Harbor, formerly a Cemet 
brothers and a sister. grandchfldren. 27-year resident of Oak Johnst 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Cooifoit 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem A/enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Harm, Director 

VtlcCamH & .Smn 

10727 8(XJTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60855 
PHONE8I312-783-7700 - 70S42SS400 

• Pre Need Counaattng 
Acraneamants AvaUabla 

• Psraonallzad Family Sarvloa 
• Othar FaeWtlaa AvaHaMa Upon Raquaal 

DIRECTORS: 

Newly Bemodeled Br E^qaanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
SOS S. Hobertt M. 

HMmrf Hills e 49M7O0 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHBtKSS 

Palermo's Z'USS 
(SidikHG/isihf 

CHICAQO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

5 
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For Ibc firat time, Ike Trtailty Ckrieliaa CoHeae mea's kaeckal learn woa Ike 
Natioaal Ckrieliaa Coket* Atkietic AaaodalioB (NOCAA) Dielikto. Tkey kefealed 
JiideoB College ia a 21-0 awrcy-rale coalesl wkick allowed tkem la n to Ike 
aatioBal loaraaaMBl at Belkel Cokege, wken Ikey dM aol glace. Tke Tnki flaleked 
wilk a record of 13-24. Sevea UiaolB area alklelce were keys la TriaMy’s aacccae. 
Scalar Bik Parka, toa of Mn. DelMa Taacfccr, aad gradaatc of Tialey Park Higk 
Sekool kad a stekar offcakvc ecaaoa. Parka led Ike learn la kotk kaklag average 
(.425), aad cloggiag gcrccatage (.MO), wMk 14 doaklce, oae Mplc, aad Ikree koaw 
raai. He also led Ike (cam wUk 38 RBI. At icaaoa-cad kc was aaoNd to Ike NCCAA 
all-midwcsl district team, tke NCCAA aatioaal toaraaaMal ak-toaraamcat team, 
aad tke NCCAA Ak-AaMticaa first team. He was also selected as aa CCAC ak- 
coafcrcacc player. 

Sopkomore Mike Toauka, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Clyde Tomala of Hickory Hiks, 
aad gradaalc of Marist Hlgk Sekool, straggled kke arast pUcken, kat offcasivciy 
kad oae doakle, (krcc RBI aad foar walks. 

Sopkomore Alex Kropiewakki, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Ales Kroplcwalcki, a 
gradaalc of T.F. Soatk, straggled kat gaiacd experintec ■ pKckcr Ikal skoaM 
serve kim wck aext year. 

Scaior Ckris O’NId, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Dcaais O’Nid, aad gradaalc of 
Providcace CatkoHc Higk Sekool, faced tke aaist batten of aay imeker, 341. 
AHkoagh kc kad a Mgk caracd raa average, kc iDd strike oat 22.0’Nld was aaated 
as aa NCCAA ackdar-atklcte at scasoa-cad. 

Scaior Mark Marpky, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Ckaiics Marpky, a gradaate of 
BoHagbrook Higk, flaiskcd witk a JOO battiag average, tatohidiag five doablcs, oae 
triple, oae borne raa, aad 15 RBI. 

Jaaior Robert DcRaiter, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Bob DcRaltcr of Oak Lawa, a 
gradaatc of Chicago Ckristiaa High Sdmol, was IM team’s best pitcher with a 4.92t 
ERA. He led (be phehiag staff by strikiag oat 42 while oaly walkiag 15. Offcasivciy, 
be fiabhed tbc year with a .295 battiag average, iadadiag six doabk* aad 17 RBI. 
DcRaiter was aamed to tbc NCCAA all-midwcsl district team aad to the NCCAA 
aatioaal toaraaaMat all-loaraamcat (cam. 

Sophomore catcher Jim Haiscaga, soa of Mr. aad Mn. Doaald Habeaga of 
Tial^ Park, a gradaalc of Qdcago Oirbtiaa H^h School, had 133 paloats aad 
oaly foar erron, for a .974 fiddiiM pcrccatage. He abo kad 12 RBI. nctared (top 
row) Bfll PartiB, Mike Toamla, Ain Kropi^aicki: (bottom row) Chrb O’Nbl, 
Mark Morphy, Robert DcRaiter aad Jim Habeaga. 

OAK LAWN 

First 
In The 
State. ( 
Champs 

Seaiors Derek Oliuak, 
Uonnell Johasoo aad 
ShetinM Obaebor of Harold 
L. Richards. High School 
recently participaied in the 
Illinois Association of 
Vocational Industrial Chibs 
of America (VICA) Leader¬ 
ship and Skills USA 
Championships in Spring- 
field. More than 900 
registered students and 300 
supporting businesses 
participated in the weekend 
competition. The three 
Richards students placed first 
in the state in the aaSomated 
manufacturing contest. 
VICA is a national, state, 
regional and local organtza- 
liOn for trade, industrial, 
technical, health and 
personal seivice occupations 
students in high school and 
community college. Its more 
than 250,000 members are in 
13,000 chaplera in 52 states 
and territorial associations, 
including Puerto Rko and 
the Virgin Isbnds. In Illinois, 
its members represem more 
than 133 active sections in 
seven regions. 

The students participated 
in 17 leadership contests, 39 
trade, industrial and tech¬ 
nical occupations contests, 
three health contests and 
nine action skill contests for 
special needs students. 

Glusak, Johnson and 
Obaebor, by placing first in 
the state, won the right to 
advance to national com¬ 
petition in Kansas City, 
Missouri bter bi the school 
year. Teacher Jim Baker 
sponsored the students for 
the weekend competition. 

Service Awards Presented At Junior Coiiege 

student Athletes 
Several area Lewis University students recently received 

the university's Delahaniy Student Athlete Award for 
academic achievement. 

Senior Jacalyn O'Malley (Lockport/Stagg H.S.) received 
the Senior Student Athlete Award. O'Malley, who pbyed 
two seasons for the Flyers after transferring from Moraine 
Valley Community College, is a business administration 
major with a 3.733 cumulative grade point average on a 4.0 
scale. 

To receive the Delahaniy award, a Flyer student athlete 
must have a minimum 3.25 cumulative grade point average. 
Gold, silver and bronze medallions were awarded to student 
athletes with GPAs between 3.75-4.00, 3.50-3.74 and 
3.25-3.49, respectively. 

Receiving silver medallions were senior Jacalyn O'Malley, 
tennis; junior Cari Adamson (Chicago/Queen of Peace 
H.S.), softball; and freshman Tina Felice 
(Stickney/lmmaculaie Heart of Mary H.S.), softball. 

Receiving bronze medallions were junior Tanya Kara (Oak 
Lawn/Oak Lawn H.S.), track and Held; junior Kaiy Svihlik 
(Orland Park/Sandburg H.S.), baskeiball/softball; junior 
Rayed Yasin (Burbank/Reavis H.S.), cross-country/track 
and Held; sophomore Amy Hansen (Oak Forest/Molher 
McAuley H.S.), volleyball; and freshman Rich Kowaiczyk 
(Lemont/Siagg H.S.), baseball. 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A window was broken and a CD player stolen on Monday 
from a car parked at Max Madsen Mitsubisi, 5(XX) W. 9Sth 
St. 

A bike was stolen on Monday from Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge, 109th St. and Lawler Ave. 

Brian Spengler, 18, of Oak Lawn was charged with battery 
after he got into a trafFic altercation on Sunday with a rnan, 
got out of his car at 99ih St. and Austin Ave. and alleg^ly 
punched the driver of the other car in the stomach. 

Victor Johns, 18, of Chicago was charged with receiving 
the credit card of another after he allegedly paid for the 
grocery items on Monday at Jewel at 95th St. and Pulaski 
with a stolen credit card. 

An assault occurred at Hooter's Restaurant, 9159 S. 
Cicero Ave., when a former employee stormed in on Friday 
and threatened to cut the face of the manager, police said. 

A car was stolen on Saturday from a driveway on the 
10100 block of S. Karlov Ave. Another car was stolen on 
Saturday from George's Restaurant parking lot, 5405 W. 
95th St., according to police. 

Craig Manz, 23, of Burbank, and John Potopoulos, 23, of 
Palos Hills were charged with battery in connection with the 
beating of a man on Friday on the 6200 block of W. 95th St. 

Billy Leatherwood of Lyons was charged with driving 
under the influence after he was stopped on 6500 block of 
W. 95ih St. for improper lane usage. 

Patricia Hrad, 30, of Oak Lawn was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house after police found a group of teenagers 
drinking alcohol at her home on Friday, police said. Hrad 
told police that her 15-year-old daughter was having a party 
and she didn't know what they were drinking. 

Two airline tickets for flints to Ohio were stolen on 
Monday from a room at the Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th St. 

Nancy Fondle, 41, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
drunken driving after a traffic stop on Sunday on the 4800 
block of W. 106th St., police said. 

Anthony Pontano, 27, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
theft after he allegedly stole two tires from a smashed-up car 
on Saturday on the grounds of Richards High School, 10601 
S. Central Ave. The car was on display to show the hazards 
of drunken driving. 

Moraine Valley Community CoU^ recently presented 
15-year service awards to full-time and part-time employees 
at the college. 

“Your efforts have helped Moraine Valley make positive 
changes to better serve our students and the community. The 
entire college applauds your dedication and your hard 
work,” said Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, president of MVCC. 

Those receiving 15-year service awards at the college’s 
April 24th awards ceremony were Jane Corradetti, assodate 
professor of information management systems, Nm Lenox; 
Diane Creed, professor of nursing. Oak Forest; Nancy 
Cutforth, adjunct instructor of communications, Lockport; 
Irene Derrico, adjunct instructor of English as a Second 
Language, Oak Lawn; Thomas Dietz, psul-time public 

safety officer, Tinley Park; Antoinette Home, adjunct 
instructor of GED tind job skills. Calumet City; Dolores 
Kennedy, operations supervisor in infonnatioo systems. 
Midlothian; Arnold Kroon, adjunct instructor of chemutry. 

Oak Lawn; Rkhard Kukac, associate dean of workforce 
development and community services, Orland Park; Daniel 
Thomas Magliano, painter in campus operations, Orland 
Hills; Laura Newtnan, administrative secretary in the 
president’s office, Orland Park; Kathleen O’Brien, records 

control derk in the college store, Lemont; Betsy Sebuck, 
associate professor and internship cowdinator of crimiiiai 
justice, Orland Park; and Carolyn Simone, lead office 
services derk in reprographics. Hickory Hills. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalam Maw B Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 8. Clom..6380500 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Cloaro..4280100 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. OSth 8t-0383200 

JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
8514 8. S2nd Ava....4286220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALX)N 
5603 W. OStti 8t_424-7770 

CiadH Untana 
80UTH DIVniON CREDIT UNION 
8122 a Kwlzte Ava.~„..057-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 00006 

OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 96tti 8L.....4240000 

THOMPSON 0 KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME « 
5570 W. 05(ti 8t.......4280600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. lOOrd SL....0381183 

ZIMMERMAN OR^OEMAN 
FUNERAL HOME^ 
5200 W. OSth Bt.Oak LjMPn..„4240340 
1008W. 143rd St.Orlafid Pk..4087800 

m. 
GEORGE VLA8I8 REALTORS 
5323W.90(h8t_.0387474 

TnaMt 
WORUXTRAVELMART 
5015 W. 8601 St_8387800 

a 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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New High Tech 
Drivers License 

Secretary of Slate George 
H. Ryan said that legbiatioo 
dear^ the way for the next 
generation of the Illinois 
drivers license, a digitally- 
produced card that can carry 
more information and the 
lastcst in high-tech security 
featnics was uppcoved by the 
diinois Senate and sent to 
Oov. Jim Edgar for 
consideration. 

The proposal. House Bill 
1 Iti9, was approved on a 53-1 
roU call. The legUation. 
which passed the House last 
month IIS-I, is sponsored by 
state Sen. William F. Mahar 
(R-19) and state Rep. Dan 
Rutherford, R-Pontiac. 

The bill allows the 
secretary of state*# office to 
place digitully-produced 
images on drivers licenses 
and identification cards, as 
wcU as traditional photo¬ 
graphs. Ryan’s office is in 
the initial stages of planning 
a conversion to a digital 
drivers licenae system, al¬ 
though no formal titnAaUe 
has been established for the 
change. « 

“There are many, many 
advantages to a digital 
drivers liceiue,’' Ryan said., 
“It looks more like a credit' 
card and is virtually 
tamperproof. The tmages are 
sharper and we would be able 
to do more with the 
inforatalioo conudnM dn the 

A digital Heensint system 
allows the secretary of state’s 
office to encode information 
about drivers in bar codes or 
magnetic stripes on the 
Hcenss. With these features, 
law enforcement, ' govern¬ 
ment agencies and potentially 
even retaflers can verily vital 
informatino wUi dm swipe 
of a card. The digital system 
also allows the storage of 
drivers’ photographs for the 
first time. 

Finally, a digital system 
allows tte secretary of state’s 
office to use a variety of 

security features to safeguard 
the integrity of the Illinois 
driven licenw. Currently, the 
most obvious security feature 
on the Illinois license is the 
hologram of the Illinois stale 
sed and h *’thiealn** psany. 
Security features available 
whhsHligital ■siati jartailr 
Bsiaopiinied codes, vaiia- 
tkms on a hologiam caBed 
variabls optical devfces and 
special inks that react under 
different conditions. 

Although the cost of 
producing each new digilai 
Hcenss is expected to increase 
slightly from the current coat 
of producing a Hccnae - T4 
oenu Ryan said there will 
be no increase in the $10 fee 
now charged asoloritts for a 
license. Currently, the vast 
mniority of that $10 fee helps 
support the state’s driver 
education programs and road 
construction projects. 

Crime Trend Report 

Joins Annual Exercise 
Army Reserve Pfc. PoUcc Compmiy at Fort 

Dafam C. Caransltai has Dcarhon, RoaenKNit, nU- 
partklpaled in the world’s nois-Shebthedauflicrof 
latgcat Joint laelkd ak John and OaHaCairanskas 
onenations annual enerdse of Oak Lawn and b a 

The Illinois Criminal 
Justice Information Author¬ 
ity (ICJIA) will present 
findiiigs from its 232-page 
report on crinw trends and 
issues at its next regular 
meeting. This public meeting 
wiB be held at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, Juno Mi, at the 
authority’s Chicago office, 
120 S. Riverside Phxa, suite 
lOld. Research Director 
Roger Pnybyiski will address 
some of treads and issues in 
tOBT’s major findings. 
incUd^ the dscieass ta 
violent crime and incicaae in 
drug and gang piobismi. He 
also will discuss the 

<ilaisaw and gangs, and the 
growing juvenile crime 
problem. 

In addhian to this special 
report, authority msmbsri 
wfll hear comaslttee rsports 

bualanaB. The ICJIA b a aSate 
agency responsible for 

Gymnast 
Elevan yeae eld Amr 

placed third In the alai 

MHinrtcdti ftarcveid 

of Onk Larm 
Inn at the USA 

Regioaal flnab. Chainpa 
^-kMm 
gnwwbf Wfm 

score of 34.75 wen her a top 
three spot Sentneky, 

research, information 
systems development, and 
administration of fedeal anti¬ 
crime funds. For more 
informatiofl, call the ICJIA 
at (312) 793-8SS0. 

Incoming 
Freshmen 
Footbah 
Camp 

Oak Lasm CommaaMy 
High School will be 
conducting a boys footbaB 

from Monday, June 9th 
through Tburs^, June 26th 
from lOajn. to 12 noon. The 
coat is $40, erhich tadudes a 
T-ahitt. 

. For iaformatioa, call 
ehock WaUy Sohnch at 
424>920a 

Invitatloa to the regional rhampinnrhipe after a aolid 
performance at the Waob state snect. Chahspa has 
boea part of the Onk Lawn Park District Gymnastics 
Program for the past fonr years. 

“Amanda has reached a very competitive level in 
only fear years, an accompMshment that asost 
gymnasb work mtwh longer to achieve,*' said Dbnltv 
mdolek, Onk Lawn Park District gymnastics 
coordhsalor, “ We are aB very prond of her asM wBI hi 
cheering her on far years to come.” 

Chahipn bin the Sth grade at Hannm School where 
she bu honor roB stsMcnt. Her parenb are Sandra 
and Richard and she hm two brothers, CJmd, IS and 
Rkhy, 17. 

Nikki MaceJc Graduates 
Nikki Macek graduated School. Her parents are Don 

from Mount Mercy College and Marilyn Macek of Oak 
b May with a bachelOT of Lawn, 
scienoe degree b nursing. Nikki was named to the 
Nikki is a 1993 graduate of Mount Mercy wring Dean’s 
Oak Lawn Commnnky Higb List. 

|(OOIMMUNITV}j 
m GAUIN 
JUNE 9 - Monday - AARP Meethm. K.C. lUL SB30 W. 

9Sth St., 1 p.m. 
JUNE 9 - Monday • Park Beard Mierim. 7 pm. 
JUNE 10 - Thssday - Village Board Msstbg. Ilaalcipsi 

BuBdbg, 9644 S. Raymood Avs.. $ p.m. 

Reform Plan For Chicago Public Schools 



IF YOUR CHILD 
JUST RECEIVED 
ONE OF THESE, 

YOU*LL PROBABLY 
BE GETTING ONE 
OF THESE... 

Our sdectimi of Hcmie 
Equity Loans is just 
uiiat yon need - you can 
borrow right now 

your lunne, to covor 
yeai^ tuition, costs. And, the interest may be tax 
dednctiUe. Check wifli your tax cmisnltant. 

You’D have your mmi^ sotmer than you thfaik if 
you caD ns today fmr an an^mutment. Onrloiding 
staff is awiOal^ ^dKn yon are - Mwning, Noon, 
and Evenings. Even mi Saturday. 

ADVANCE 
BANK.., 708/474-1600 

mid Worth. 
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Good News! Amtrak To Maintain 
Office And Faciiities in Chicago 

U.S. Scu. nek IteWn (D-IL), Hid carol MoMiey-Braiin 
(D-IL), aoBoanoed Ikat Aaitrak’t MidweH Roervatioa Sal^ 
Oflioa and Ihe fiadUty’i meu 400 emiiloyea will lemaln in 
dowmowB Chicato- Previoualy. Antrak was conddering 
Boviat^ Joka lo Florida. 

Amtfak’t dccMoa follows four months of nepNiations 
involving Durbin and Moacky-Braun. Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, the City of Chicago, the sute. Chicago 
Call center employees, the Transportation Communications 
Union (TCU). U.S. Rep. Bobby Rush, other lawmaken and 
Amtrak. Durbin talked with employees about their 
impending derision when he visited the CaD Center recently. 

“This decision is a maior victory for the Call Center 
empioyees and their families.*' Durbin said. "It also serves 
as a reminder tbH we must be prepared to fight to preserve 
esdsting jobs and be aggressive in creating new ones. 1 
commend Mayor Daley, the Chy of Chicago, the employees 
and all invoiv^ for thi^ determinatioo to win this fight.*’ 

“Amtrak is an important national asset and these 
employees in Chicago are a vital piece of thH asset,” 

Moaeky-Braun said. “I am dcHglNed with Aaatrak's derision 
to suy in Chicago. Any other derision would have done a 
dkscrvice to these dediemed employees and would have 
resulted in poorer service for anyone who tides Anurak.” 

“Chicago has always been America's rail oemer. We 
bdkve th« Amtrak nuak a good derision by staying here, 
and we put toget a first-rme assistanoe package to help make 
thH happen,** Daky said. 

The Chicago Call Cemer., currently H 55 E. Monroe St., 
may move to another downtown location after hs lease 
expires on July 31st. Durbin and the current Call Centm 
employes roughly M8 peopk. The new facility is expected to 
employ roughly 300 workers, ahhough the smaller number 
win resuh from retirements, resignHions and other attrition, 
not lay-offs or buy-outs, he said. 

“Amtrak’s deckion to stay in Chicago is proof positive 
thu a united effoit can pay off," Durbin said. “The dew 
lesson is thH we simply can't afford to take any jobs for 
granted in today’s economy. With the Bull’s victory over 
Florida's Miami Hem, our string of victories is intact." 

EuvIroauMut (NAPE) rcccutljr couBucted 
lutcraallmaal CMtonaca me Water PolatioB and 
HcaNli wMch gave a caaagtehaaalva nramiaatiira of 
the daiatefiana cflects of water aodatioa oa haana 

NARFE 
Meeting 

Mkhad C. Nave Chapter 
1344, National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees (NARFE) wUI 
hold its regukr monthly 
meeting H Surnu’s Restau¬ 
rant. 175th St. and Dixk 
Highway, Homewood, on 
Tuesday, June lOth. The 
restaurant opens H 11:30 
a.m. A short business 
meeting H 12:15 p.m. will be 
followed by luncheon H 
12:30 p.m. Reservations for 
the luncheon nuy be nuuk 
by calling (708) 3394683 or 
(708) 385-9057. RHired 
Federal employees, current 
govenunent employees and 
guests are invited to attend. 
Tabk prim will be awarded 
and numerous drawing prim 
wifl be gkea. 

The speaker for the 
meeting will be McOarry P. 
Murray II. long term care 
sperialkt. a representative of 
Long Term Preferred Care 
Inc. 

Mass 
An outdoor Memorial 

Mm wffl be said for all 
deceased members of the 
Garfield Social Athktk Chib 
on Sunday. June 8th H 10 
a.m. The mm will be held H 
7733 S. Kedzk, Chicago. The 
Athktk Club is an organi- 
atkm for ffae and policemen 
with membm in the south 
and southwest suburbs. 

For more information call 
Tom Carmody at (773) 
767-0188. 

Challenge Camps 
Moraine Valley Com- levels. The eight-week session 

munity College will offer will meet from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
reading and critical thinking on Tuesdays beginning June 
challenge camps for young 17th. Both sessions will meet 
peopk this summer. Three in Building A, Room 201, on 
sessions of the camps will be the campus, 
conducted. Session one is for Students in these camps 
boys and ghk srith seventh will learn literal readii^ 
through ninth grade reading skills, whkh are used to 
levels. The four-week session understand the basic 
will meet from 12:45 to 2:15 meaning of whH is read; 
p.m. on Mondays and inferential thinking skills. 
Wednesdays beginning June urhkh are used to guem if 
16th in Building A. Room something is true or fake; 
103, on the campus. 10900 S. and evaluative thinking 
SSth Ave. skiHs, which help to form 

Session two is for boys and opinions and make derisions, 
girls with fifth and sixth The cost is $45. For more 
grade reading kvek. The information, call the 
eight-week session arill meet Institute for Omtinuing and 
from 12:45 to 2:15 p.m. on Professional Education at 
Tuesdays beginning June (708) 974-5745. To register, 
17th. Session three is for call the admissions and 
boys and girls with seventh registration office H (708) 
through ninth grade reading 974-2110. 

Flexible scheduling 

Short-term classes 

Affordable tuition 

Open-door admission policy 

WTfA Alorolne Kaley 
U i Jjj Community Colege 

10900 South 88lh Avenue • Mm HiDs, Illinois 60465-0937 
http:llwwwMoraiite.ccjl.iu 

OFFERS 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 (JLow Application F< 

Mobile Homes M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pre-owned homes from S800 down and $400 per monfh INCUIDINC LOT RENV. (approved credh) 

Brand New I4’x 56’ oompletely insUUOd with skirt, shingled roof, oentrel A/C for only $2651 
down and $546 per monUi. INCLUDES LOT RENT! (15 vean at 9.9%. no poima or fcea) 
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The phrase “poMtics makes strange bedfeUows i$, without quesUon hackneyed, 
h however even a cliche has at least a grain of truth and this was dentonstrated last 

oril^ week in the lUinoU House of Representatives. 

1 (COPS) ^ “bi-partisan" bill hammered out 
immunity by Governor Jim Edgar and How 
» program. Speaker Mike Madigan, addressmg the 
>lice will issue of public school funding, passed 
ute to train by a slim 62-56 margin. Republican 
forcement Edgar and Democrat Madigan worked 
ommunity diligently to bring the bill to the House 
uet, while floor. 
I institute to The plan, as approved by the House, 
rinerthips hikes the State personal income tax by 25 
itity groups percent, from 3 to 3.75 percent. The 

income tax would raise a projected SI .5 
iforcement billion, with $900 million of that 

amount going to property tax relief, 
the COPS *,ould mean an approximate 28 
h"* *1 ^ percent cut in operating taxes levied by 
tka" wSd *chool districts. About $614 million of 
I in'Spring- *be balance would go to boosting 
Sute Police funding for poorer school districts, 
cc Gainer, bringing those hard-pressed districts up 

will help to * minimum spending level of $4,200 
I expansion PCf student. 
«iiriin and In addition, some $164 million in 
I in Fighting anticipated state growth revenue, giving 

an income tax deduction to renters, 
ites are along with $100 million going to schools 
is in part for construction and repair comes from 
President the $1.5 billion, 

im to put Edgar had made property tax reform 
lice officers the cardinal issue in the spring session of 
a^ other Legislature. Property taxes are the 
of ruling financing public elementary and 

high schools in Illinois. 
MM step m Perhaps the most interesting question 

concerning events that took place 
styiSr The following last Thursday night’s ^e L 

^by House Democrats held off smding 
p training fbe approved legislation to the State 
to institu- Senate until the Gators had shut down 
istain com- for the night. 
ifier federal Another interesting aspect is the vote 
d. of South and Southwest Suburban Leg¬ 

islators. Of the 60 Democrats voting on 
the issue, only five cast “Nay" votes, 
including area Representatives Maggie 
Crotty (35) and Kevin McCarthy (37). 
Five area Democrats, Monique Davis 
(27), Tom Dart (28). Harold Murphy 
(30), Jim Brosnahan 05) and Mike 
Gi^io (79) joined Madigan in support 
of the funding plan. 

Seven Republicans were all that the 
Governor could convince to support tire 
Edgar-Madigan plan, none from the 
South or Southwest Legislative 
Districts. Area GOP Reps voting 
“Nay" included Renee Kosel (38), 
Eileen Lyons (47), Anne Zickus (48) and 
Brent Hassert (83). 

The House vote must be viewed as a 
phynk victory for Edgar and Madigan, 
as the State Senate President James 
“Pate" Philip refused to allow a vote by 
the senate prior to adjournment, effec¬ 
tively killi^ the funding plim for the 
spring session. 

Crotty commented, “It just wasn’t 
good enough... It breaks my heart that I 
had to vote “No” but there really was 
ho other choice. This plan (Ed^- 
Madigan) would cost working families 
in the 35th District over $5 Mllion and I 
just couldn’t suport that... I plan to try 
for a better solution." 

McCarthy called the bill a “Band- 
Aid" fix, saying, “In my opinion (the 
plan) sets the sta^ for another fhnding 
crisis in the next few yean." 

McCarthy added, “There has to be 
accountability on how we qiend our 
education doUan. More money is not 
always the key to better education. This 
plan contains no saf^inuxls that the 
money is spent wisdly." 

••• 
On Tuesday, Governor Edgar placed 

the blame for the failure to pass the 
education funding bill on Senator Philip 
for refusing to ^ for a vote on the 
issue in the GOP-dominated Senate. 
The Governor said, “I’m not going to 
call the Legislature into (special) session 
and waste the taxpayers’ money if we 
don’t have some agreement." 

Should a spe^ session be called, a 
three-fifths m^ority, 70 votes in the 
House and 36 in the Senate, is needed 
for passage. The chances for a special 
session are slim and the education 
funding crisis will loom in the next 
r^ular session. 

It appears as if the Illinois syndrome, 
politics as usual, is the dewninant mood 
in the State Legislature. 

Add to the list of future local golf 
dates that of the United Home Gwms 
of Evergreen Park holding their 37th 
annual Evergreen Park Golf Day honor¬ 
ing Mayor Anthony Vacco on Aiig. 12th 
and 13th at Evergreen Cduntry Club. 
Dinner is on the 13th at the Martinique 
Restaurant. 

Other dates coming up fast are State 
Rep Anne Zickus June 18th, and State 
Senator Patrick O’Malley on July 20th. 
Both are at Palos Country Club. 

Chicago Police Officer Jim Mullen 
has agr^ to serve as honorary starter 
for the United States Senior Open 
Championship to be held June 23rd to 
29th at Olympia Fields Country Club, 
according to US Senior Open officials. 

Mullen, who has become a symbol of 
hope for people with disabilities 
nationwide was an avid golfer before he 
was shot and critically iitjured Oct. 
I6th, 1996 while answering a disturb¬ 
ance call on Chicago’s North side. A 
new motorixed whedchair which Mullen 
operates by sipping and puffing on a 
straw like cont^ tube wiU also allow 
him to follow players on the course. 

000 

^ - The Robbins waste-to-energy 
votes on the funding bUI. indnerator, shut down since May 7th, 
Id, ‘ Meamngful reform has been OK’d to resume operation. The 
Mild be accomplished with- decision to allow operations to resume 9 the tax burden. Recently came from the Illinois Environmental 
ires show the state has a Protection Agency (IfiPA). Two 
n general revenue fund permits have been t—g^^^pAing to 
: can accomplish our pri- the lEPA; for use of the hmd on which 

fadUty is located, the other alowing 
■houM pick the taxpayers the facility to burn garbage. The latter 

New Drivers 
License Training 

Passes House 
Secrctmry of Slate George H. Ryan’s plan to create a new 

graduated driver licensing system that estaMishes safeguards 
and more comprehensive training standards for young 
drivers was approved by the Illinois House. 

The "Graduate to Safety” proposal - Senate Bill 950 - 
was approved on an 84-28 roll call and now returns to the 
Senate for concurrence svith House amendments. The bill is 
sponsored by state Reps. Corinne Wood (R-Lake Forest) 
and Joseph M. Lyons (D-Chicago) as well as state Sens. 
Beverly J. Fawell (R-Glen Ellyn) and John J. Cullerton 
(D-Chicago). 

“This initiative is not designed to prevent teens from 
getting their licenses; but to help them feri more comfortable 
and secure behind the wheel. We want young drivers to be 
belter drivers so they can become older drivers." Ryan said. 

The “Graduate to Safety” initiative is aimed at reducing 
the death toll among the state's youngest and statistically 
most dangerous drivers by getting problem drivers into 
remedial programs and involving' more parents in preparing 
teens to be safe drivers. 

Nationally, drivers aged 16 to 17 are about six times as 
likely to be involved in a traffic crash than drivers of all other 
age groups combined. Among all drivers, 16-year-olds have 
the highest fatal crash rate and are most likely to be ticketed. 

Three-step graduated licensing systems for young drivers 
already are in place in 11 states. Illinois currently has a two- 
step system ~ a learner's permit stage and a full Ucensing 
stage. \ 

Under current law, drivers under age 18 cannot M licensed 
unless they have a parent’s permission and have completed 
an approi^ driver’s education course offering 30 hours of 
classroom instruction j and six hours of behind-the-wheel 
practice. ^ 

The k^ eiements of Ryan’s "Graduate to Safety” bill are: 
* A limit on driven under age 21 who commit serious 

driving offenses to one sentence of court supervision. 
* The creation of a 30-day license suspension for driven 

under age 21 who are convicted of more than two driving 
offenses in a two-year period. Driven under the age of IS 
who are suspended would have to complete a remedial 
driving course and be retested to get their driving privileges 
back. 

* A requirement that all vehicle passengen under the age 
of IS Yvear seatbelu. 

* A limitation on the number of passengen in a vehicle 
when the driver is under age IS to the number of seatbelts 
available. 

* A requirement that the parents of young driven certify 
that their child has completed at least 25 houn of supervised 
behind-the-wheel instruction outside of driver’s educatioa 

Approved 

* A requirement that young driven hold a learner’s pcrmil 
for at leim three months before a hcense can be graiMed. 

* An increase in the minimum age of a person who can 
supervise a young practicing driver from J7 to 21. 

Health Insurance 
A bill ihai will help miHioos of uninsured Americans gam 

bcahh insurance coverage was introduced May 1st, by 
C'tmgrcssman Harris FaweM (R-IL) Chairman of the 
Suhcommitiee on Empioyer-Eiuployee Rchnions of the 
House Education and Workforce Committee. The Senate 
version of the bill was faMroduced by Senator Tim 
lluirhimon (R-AR). 

the Expanded PonabiHiy and Heahh Insurance Coverage 

j-L 



Dentislrv For Fhe Little (.hi( k(?n 
In AH or I s 

er Vices 

New Legislation Helps In State Collection Process 
By unantaMMis vole. ••Jbh Wniitoinn expends 

lUinoit Senate sent to the the nee of the comptiollcgr’s 
Oovernor*! deek new IrgMe^ ofbel, p tool 
lion written by Comptroller that can be used to attack the 
Loleu Dhirickson that cuts protring mountain of money 
the waiting period from 3d0 owed to state government,’* 
days to 90 days before the said Didrickson, “The trail 
comptroller can intervene to can grow cold on debu that 
help collect the bUttons of are older than a^year, 
doOars owed to the state. The whereas this system slashes 
legislatioo sms sponsored in the waiting potod bd^ore 
the House of Representatives debts are transferred from 
by State Representative Sara the stau’s 85 agencies to the 
Feigenhohz (D-12) and in the comptroller’s office.’’ 
Senate by Senator Christine The pressing need for a 
Radogno (R-24). The o- foon aggressive state debt 
dorsement by the General collection program was 
Assembly effectively jump- underscored in March, when 
starts the underutilised Didrickson released the latest 
comptroller’s offset pro- receivables report, which 
gram, the lone, automated showed S7.3 billion in gross 
centralized system already in debt with just S2 billioo of 
place in Illinois state the debt deemed “very 
government tQ intercept collectible.’’ 
overdue vendor payments, “While \recent trends 
garnish the wages of indicate the state is doing a 
deadbeat s|ate employees and better job of collecting debt, 
seize the income tax refbnds child support has become the 
of state debtors. largest' single debt 

addMosi to the ofhet MB, ,benchatarks state coBeetion sounding a “last call” 
began by OhMckeoniochida; iefforte; fanplttaetttiswe >bB throu^ the primtiaatioo of 
re^vables reporting that range of coBection steps; asul state debt coBeettoo. 

owed,’’ said Didifcksao. 
“According to statistics 
provided by the Meral 
goveramesK. nfamia ranks 
dead laet in the nation in 
child support eollectioa 

• family Owiffafry 
• MMrmm QrMh 
• OflwdOMfle-Coamofle “The bottom line is, we 

need to foesn on the bueinets 
side of the debt coBectioo 
problem. With OovUrnor 
Edgar’s signainre on tUt bia. 
we vriU be able to isnprove on 
the S7.7 minion that was 
coBeaed last year through 
the Comptroller’s offset 
program,’’ she added, 
“There exists enormous debt 
collection potential in the use 
of the comptroller’s offset 
program when we consider 
that last year Jllinois 
processed S28.5 billion in 
vendor payments. $3.9 
billion in wage payments and 
2.9 million in income tax 
refund checks.’’ 

The issue of debt 
collection remains a top 
priority of Comptroller 
Didrickson. whose efforts in 
this key fiscal area stretch 
back to the early 1990t when 
she was director of the 
Illinois Department of 
Employment Security. Debt 
collection initiatives, in 

• Httiphont 
• Early morning B 

mmning appointmonia 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773“445-5432 Celebration Set 
St. Anthony of Padua and St. Anthony Auxiliary 

Church, IIS33 S. Prairie wiU sell Italian hot sausage 
Ave., virill honor its patron 
saint with a High Mass and 
street procession on Sunday, 
June 8th at II a.m. This vriU 
mark the 802nd anniversary 
of the death of St. Anthony. 
As popular as his name is. 
Saint Anthony of Padua, 
many people do not know his 
real brotized name. He was 
born on Aug. ISth, 1193 to 
Mario de Bouillon and his 
wife, Teresa Tavers, in 
Lisbra, Portugal and was 
baptized Fernando Bouillon . 
After his ordination, he 
served most of his life in 
Italy. St. Anthony died on 
June 13th, 1231 in Italy. Five 
days after his death his 
renuins were moved to a 
cathedral in Padua. It was 
several yean later that his 
remains were transferred to 
the present cathedral in 
Padua. His remains had 
turned to dust except for hit 
tongue and ate buried in the 
cathedral. 

The procession will wind 
around the streets of the 
parish vrith humbeds of 
devotees following and 
praying. The 4th degree 
Kni^U of Columbus and 
thdr colorful regalia, from 
San Salvador Council- 
Archangel No. 282 and 
Cardinal Strheh Assemb^, 
will serve as honor guard to 
the statue as it is carried by 
the men of the piuish. The 
processkm will end at the 
churrii for final benediction 
and distributioo of Mest St. 
Anthony Bread. The ladies 
of the Holy Rosary Society 

Meet Insurance 
Plans Welcoase 

Protect yourself and your family from 
probate expenses, estate taxes and legal proceedings 

Living Trust 
Seminar 

This seminar will give you the information you need to help you pro^ ywr 
hard-earned savings and your home. We'll talk about what a living trust is, how 
a living trust works, and how to go about creating one. You'll learn about: 

m Saving probate expenses and delays 
m How to redtux estate taxes 
■ Avoiding costly legal proceedings 
■ Mamtaming tm privacy and control cf your estate 
u Transferring your estate to your family, based on your wishes 

OR Monday, lune 16,1997 

Z-OOpm. 

2:30 PJM.-3:30 PJM. 

Date & Time:' Monday, lune 16,1997 

Repatration/R^redhmetds: lOM am. 

Seminar: 10:30 am -11:30 am 

Place: Marqu^ Natknud Bank 
9335 Soutii Kedzie Avedue 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Modetmors: Don BomstaBi, Vice President 
Laura ShdUow, Vice President 
Marquette Natiomd Bank 

Guest Speaker: Edward M. Barry, Attorney at Lon 

RSVP: Reservations are encouraged and re^ 
Cdaiorrie at 773-918-7265 

The South Suburban 
Group of Financial Women 
Intccnational is hosting Hs 
annual golf outing on 
WMuesday. June 29lh at the 
Mclnry MRS Oonuiry dub, 
8201 W. 9Sth SI. The otiting 
wBI be Mne hoka of golf 
followed by hinch. The event 
wBi be raWng ftmds to be 
givea to charitable groups 
such m the Criais Center for 
South Suburbia. Blue Chp 
and a Christmas “Adopt-a- 
Fhmily’’ pragmas. There wlB 
be drawings and door prizes; 
dB asu heritad to join in the 
fttu. • 

FOr aioic iaformatioo, caB 
Theraee M. Joaker at 

NA.TICff^BANK 

(TOD 636-2700. fri. 41. ar 
Stephanie peLalr 



MATTRESSES 

Applications For 
Participants 

Vehicle 
Tires Are 
Slashed The lUinou Teenage Instiiute (ITI), an award-winning 

substance abuse prevention program for high school 
(students, is now acrapting applications for participants and 
uafT for the 1997 institute. More than 800 ttudcnu are 
j^^ted to attend the institute and more than 200 volunteers 

provide staffing for the two sessions of the institute, 
scl^uled for July zOth to 24lh and Aug. 3rd to 7th on the 
campus of Illinois Wesleyan University. During eadi intense 
four-day session, participants and suff learn about the 
harmful effects of alcohol and other drup. Studems leave 
the ITI with a greater sense of responsibility, self-worth and 
camaraderie with other teenagers who share the same values. 
Through team-building activities and workshop sessions, 
participanis develop the seif-confidence to make hcahhy 
lifestyle choices and to remain^alcohol and drug-free. 

Volunteer staff include teacliers, school counselors, law 
enforcement representatives, parents, college students, 
substance abuse prevention and treatment professionals, and 
other social service personnel. Volunteers present mini- 
workshops and facilitate small groups where students discuss 
alternatives to alcohol and drug use and develop ideas for 
prevention activities in their local schools atui communities. 

Community organizations from across the stale provide 
scholarships for students attending ITI. Organizations such 
as civic clubs, churches, high schools, corporations and 
parents’ groups generously provide youth the opportunity to 
participate in the institute each year. 

ITI is a program of the Illinois 'Alcoholism and i>ug 
Dependence Association (lADDA) and works in 
cooperation with Operation Snowball, Inc., In Touch and 
community programs across Illinois. Partial funding is 
provided by the lADDA. For more information about 
participating or helping, either financially or through 
volunteer work, please call (800) 252-6301. 

Going to svork Monday 
morning became a near 
impossibility for many 
Midlothian residents. During 
the early morning hours on 
Monday, June 2nd, several 
offendm had punctured an 
estimated 46 tires on 36 
vehicles parked in the 
Crawford East section of the 
village. 

Captain Michael Schultz 
of the Midlothian Police 
Department explained that 
beginning about 3 a.m., caUs 
came in from residents saying 
anywhere from one to all 
four tires on their vehicles 
had been punctured or 
slashed. 

He continued that the 
offenders damaged the tires 
of any vehicle parked on the 
street or within easy access. 
Police believe that the 
instrument used was a knife 
and that the damage was 
done between I and 3 a.m. 

As of press time, no one 
was arrested although police 
say that they have some leads 
which they are following up. 

Free flaaadal edecatioa acainn we bdag kneted by Mwnette Natfonl Beak 
duriag (he woatb of Juae. The topk for prograwa oa Jaac 12(a aad 17th, an estate 
pfawaiag aad loag-tcna care. TV fnat departawat wtH focas oa estate pfaiaaiag aad 
provhle asefal iafonaatioa oa how to avoM probate aad oa redactioa of estate 
taxes. Aa overview of Iraat prodacta, aach as Hviag aad laad tiasts, wid be givea. 
Loag-tena care will be UghMghted by AaMrfcaa Expteas flaaadal advisors. 

The Thursday, Jaae 12th, seasioa b scheduled at the Orlaad Park office, 9612 W. 
143rd St. The Tuesday, Jaae 17th, seasioa b ptauaed for the Eveegreea Part office, 
9335 S. Kedzb Ave. lateiestcd atteadees caa select from either seasioa, depeadiag 
oa which office b,asost coavealeat. Regbtratioa for both begias at 2 p.ui., with the 
program followiag shortly thereafter. Kefrealuaeab wW be served. Rcservatious caa 
be auHb by calliag the baak, at (7M) 636-74M. 

Marquette Natioaal Baak b boedag these free seaUaais to provide carreat aad 
prospective castoaMrs with the iafonaatioa aad toob aeeded to better laaaagc their 
fiaaMbd sitaatioas. Featured at the last seadimr series, focas^ oa tlw topic of tax 
plaaaiag, are Stephaub DeLab, regioaai aMuager of the Orfaiad Part area, aad 
Laani Shallow, vice presideat. Joia^ theai are AuMricaa Express represeatatives 
Tbomas Calkadk, field vice-^reddeat, aad CFP, aad JIB Volkart, advisor. 

General Assembly Passes Welfare Reform 
Illinois lawmakers worked into early Sunday morning as than S5.4 million (double last year’s budget) for home- 

ihe General Assembly wrapped up its spring s^ion by delivered meals; and at least S380 million for day care 
passing legislation that will change welfare in Illinois, and by programs that will help poor and welfare families move from 
passing the state’s Fiscal year (FY) 1998 budget, according to welfare to work. 
State Sen. Patrick O’MdIey (R-Palos Park). Other bills that passed both chambers and await action by 

The Senate passed legislation that would reform the stale’s the governor: 
welfare system by changing it from a s^em of dependency EIcclimi Reform (HR 729) - Requires the State Board of 
to one of self-sufficiency. House Bill 204 would allow Elections to place contribution and expenditure reports of all 
thousands of low-income families to qualify for help with political action committees - including the governor and state 
day care so they can find work and move off the sute’s legisbtors - on a World Wide Web site. The bill would 
welfare rolls. elimlnale the D-3 forms now required when viewing 

The FY 1998 budget providm an additional S233 million campaign finance documents, 
for elementary and secondary schooU; SI bilUon for PiwcaUve scrccaiags (MB 1881) - Preventive screenings, 
programs for children with an emphasis on nutrition, well- such as mammograms and prostate screenings, would be 
baby care, quality day care and preschool programs; more covered under certain insurance policies. The measure would 

C} allow for longer hospital stays for women who’ve had a 
^■wQU mastectomy, based on the doctor’s determination. 

■ ■ Drank Driving (HR 297) - Makes tavern owners more 
OR ¥ FflO ¥ ft accountable for patrons who drink too much and bter hurt 

* nmw w ^ l^jy someone. Revamps the sUte’s dram shop law to 
A increase the amount of damages that victims’ families can 

ThTuUnois DepartStenl of ^ ^ 

various projects throughout ^ «'«"• jusufiable fount^ions. If 
the state total vriue is . * btwuit fnvolt^, the court wtU M the 

: for 126 projects on which Correction, account for the fees 
... __ . .... . . and costs tnvoivcd. 
the*Feb^2^ ^ ADril*25th Tebphnne snRcNaiion (SB 663) - Requires companies that 

^ solicit over the phone to remove the names of those persons 
In munbeTs listed. In the southwest area a »—,— uj-...ij :__i^_r_ 

contract was awarded for 
1.38 miles of variable width 
milling, pavement patching 
and concrete 
surface on- St. and 
143rd in Orland Park and 
Oak Forest. The project is 
expected to take 20 working 
days. Construction 
Corporation of Lemont was 
awarded the contract in 

HIIHHWHBVH amount of 8254,798. 
There will be traffic signal 

installation at the inter- 
section of Illinois Route 171 

4hi8M.h«salsibiuaMit (Archer Ave.) at Derby 
iMflfanahnilsMtli Road, 123rd St. (McCarthy 

hraadAdhrt Road) at Derby Road and 
„ . Archer Ave. at McCarthy 
^”~* **""**■"* Rd. in Lemont. The project 

MkiAlBBLta is expected to take 45 
; workii^ days. The Padlic 

_±1__ ' Company of Broadview was 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION 

JUNE 23, 1997 AT 8K)0 P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF COMPASS POINT 
MOTORS FOR A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT 

DETAILING, AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS A SALES 
13654 So. Kenton Avenue, Crestsrood, Illinois 60445 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing ho Monday, 
June 23, 1997 at 8.-00 P.M. in the Oestwood >ail4e HaU, 
13840 So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, IL upon the “Request 
for Special Use’’ filed by Chmpan Point Motors, 13654 So. 
Kenton Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445 seeking a special 
use to permit detailing, automotive repairs A sales upon the 
property commonly known as 13654 So. Kenton Avenue, 
Crestwood, Illinois and legally described as; 

Lot 10 in Crestwood Development being a Subdivision of the 
North 10 Acres of the South 40 Acres of that put of the 
North West V* of Section 3. Township 36 North, Range |3 
East of the Third Principal Meridian lying West of the East 
60 Acres of the North West M and North of the South 580 
Feet of said North West !4 in C^ook County, lIlhK^, (except 
the West 50.00 Feet thereof taken for highway purposes in 
Cicero Avenue). 

At which time and place, interested persons may attend and 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard during the Plan 
Commission’s deUberatioiis and considerations relating to 
the Plan Commission’s proposed recommendation and 
advise to the Village Boud as to the fonnal action to be 
taken upon the subject request for special use. 

In addition, the Plsui Commission will consider arritten 
comments pertaining to the subject “Special Use Request’’ 
(rtich comments may be submitted u the Public Heating of 
June 23, 19^ u 8:(W P.M. or submitted to the Crestwood 
Plan Commission by delivery to the office of the Ullage 
Clerk, directed to the Plan Commission, prior to the date 
and time of this Public Hearing. 

Crestwood Plan Comnduioo 
13840 South Cioere Avenue 
Crestwood, Illinois 60445 
(708)371-4800 

Recipe Books 
Benefit Chiidien 

South Suburban Family 
Shelter. Inc., a non-profit 
agency serving victinis of 
domestic viotoce and their 
children, now hu available 
for purchase recipe books to 
help benefit the children’s 
program. The book Is 
comprised of 200 recipes 

4SI-6I88 Tuesday through 
Thursday between 9 a jn.'and 
4 p.m. 

Individuals requeatb^ thu 
tie books be ra6fod dhectly 
to their home wU need to 

amount of 8133,757. 
Road lighting will be 

inslalled for 1.46 miles on 
PAU Route 1558 (87tb St.) 
from Kean Ave. to Robertt 
Rood in Hiekory HHh. The 
project wiH take approxi- 
ma^ 70 working days. 
Lyons Electric Company, 
Inc. of Lyons was awrnded 
the oosNTuct in the amount of 
8485,599. 

Faseily Shelter will be 
accepted for books being 
maBed. AHow four to six 



6949 WEST 63rd 
(One blodc South of 63id Stnxst between New EngluKi and Sayre Aviinue) 

FREE Paifang Available fa VISKASE PaHdng Lot • 64lh PI. & New England 

Festival Raffle 
Drawing Held Sunday Ni^t 

License On File. 

Wednesday, June 18th d.n. 
Sunday, June 22nd 1997 

LAS VEGAS TENT - NO ADMISSION FEE • 
HOUBS - THUS. THRU SAX. 7 PM TO Mn>NIGHT • SUN. 4 PM TO 10 PM 

Doubk Roulette, Money Wheel, Bang, and Chuek-A-Ludt 

Must be 21 years of age to play. Charitable Games License No. CG-154 

CASH BINGO 
Feast On Fine EVERY DAY 
Foods From 10 fG i m 

Chicagolond rllpnJoTT^T^^ 
Ethnic Restaurants 

3-— 

Giant Beer 
Garden "T •Jfti 

Sponsored By BUDWEISER 

Know When To Say When 
Must be 21 years of to enter dte Beer Garden W FOR 

^ THE 
2 tODS 
y • clown 
r • Face Painting 
I • Sand Jars 
i •JarGames 
r • Skill Games 

INCLUDING SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY MATINEES 

UCENSE#B1792 

LIVE Entertainment 
Wednesday, June 18 - 7 til 11 pm 

Karen Marie Be Major D; 
Thursday, June 19 • 7 til 11 pin 

Beetle Brothers 
Fridi^, June 20 - 7 til 11 pm 

== Wildwood_ I 
Saturday, June 21 - 7 til 11 pm 

ALL YOU CAN 
RIDE SPECIALS 

The Dancing Noodles 
Sunday, June 22nd 

A Visit Tb TheEmeraUIsle 

Saturday, June flat 

ItKW.SiOOpm 

% ^ Sunday, Jnae tSad 
iiOO.MWpm 

Rida Udwto cm Be PWtIafwl 
WHh BRfccr Call, Or Vm May Dm 

VHA. MAmRCARDUa DltOOVBB CARD 



BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BEDDING BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE 'U * WAIT 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Environmental Money 
Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 

B (708) 371-6943 ■ 

> Computer Consulting P-— 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 

Program Setups 
* TrainingH'echnical Support 

• Accounting Systems 
• Database Sehip & Maintenance 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlotliiaii Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 6M45 

H.R. Cormilliftg 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resum6 Service 
Bookkeepitigy 
Secretarial Servicei 
Word Propessktg 
Desktop Publwiing 
Mass Mailings 

Manufacturers throughout and woman to join the eoo- 
the riiifyitonH area arc noraic mainstream through 
seeking qualified men and skilled maautectuiing posi- 
womcn to fill technically tions have iaaeaaed over the 
skilled positions. Oppoitun- past 10 years. The Chicago 
hies for dislocated worken Manufacturing Institute 

(CMI) is now taking applica¬ 
tions for a nosr-forming Straining dass for dWooned 
workers and low-income 
Chicago resident females 

these technically skilled 
poshkHU in the Munmtir 
spring coiling field. 

CMI, a subsidiary of 
Chicago Commons Associ¬ 
ation, began a unique 
960-hour dass to train dislo¬ 
cated workers and women 
for Jobe as automatic ooilers. 
The 18 dty-funded individ¬ 
uals who completed this dass 
last June were aO placed in 
skilled jobs at an average 
starting wage of S8.S0 per 
hour, a 1009k placenient 
rate. 

For career-minded, 
mechanically-orieatcd dUo- 
cated workers and women 
looking for access to stable, 
skilled and well-paid 
occupatkms in manufactut- 
ing, this dass can provide an 
excellent start, instructors 
are veterans of the spring¬ 
making industry and work 
with students to enhance 
thdr technical ckflis. 

Enrollment in the 
automatic spring ooiUng dass 
is Ihnitcd to the first 20 
Chicago dislocated worken 
and women reddentt who 
qualify through the admis¬ 
sions prooem, which indudes 
an orientation to the spring- 
making industry, an asaess- 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE TO 

WORK FROM 
HOME. 

BECAUSE.. BUJ{-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCATMIHMKE-OILARGG 

HIGN SPEHIDIGI1AL PIOHING 

ELECTRONK FILE TRANSFER 

DRAHING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERS AVAILABLE 
AiMcieM Onign Servke * 11160 iwiHiiiwit * Mm Wit, 8 60465 

Hmm (708) 974-9100 * r«t (708) 974-4975 * Mm (708) 974-MM 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE] 

SOME THINGS 
ARE MORE 

IMPORTANT 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

an interview. Dislocated 
worken and women with low 
incomes may quaiiiy for 

LANDSCAPE, INC. 
tkm and are expedaBy en¬ 
couraged to apply. To 
qualify at a dislocated 
worker an iadMdnal mutt 
have been cm|iloyed for a 
minimum of om year and 
laid off by that same 
employar wkhia the last two 
years. In addhion. dUocated 
worken amat be cHgMe for, 
or have exhausted. 

Complete Lamm Maintenance 
Fully Insnreil - Free Estimates 

BesklentiaL Commercial 
Condomininms 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts . 
Rough A Finish 

773-23941022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of IL(M 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment with pro/essional 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 
(706)424-4306 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 
The only good hug is a dead bug 

^^^^Spocialisl In Controlling All Peeta 
ANTS e ROACHES e BEES 
• WASPS e RODENTS ETC 

- SATfSPACnON GUARANTCEO 
FREE INSPECTION - NO CONTHACTS 

CALL 708/757-6000 
cm - Over 20 years experience 

BOSWELL BLACKTOP PAVING 

CALLUS 
FOR OUR 

WANTED TO BUY 

• FLIERS 
• COLLBCTIBLBS 
• ANTIQUES 

1-773-233-3205 
Mr.lnnel 

DEAL DIRECT & SAVE 
Plan Eetlmelee 

70e-301-S7W — 70e-423.9584 Meeting 
The Oeatcr, 12700 Souih- 

wetl Highway, hosts a 
Toastmasten Club on the 
first and third Wednesdays 
of each month, beginning at 
7 p.m. The public to invMed. 

For mote inrormation, call 
MI-9690. 

MR. ADVERTISER 
You Can Rsacb Hundrods Of Prospocts In Tfio Buslnoss DiractCNy 

CALL 388-2425 
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Chaimber Releases Classroom Position statement 
of the IBiaoii Ch—lier whether fron exiitlag iwnrei; cwiMoe locel tn 
Boerd of Dheeton leoeMly revewMi or new tenet. BM, levte; glw el indM eqwi 
relented the following tny unt ilnlnn thnt go Into nccett to funding end 
poeition on refomu in onr ttnte’t edncntionni elhninele itale nid ptefcience 
OMnota* datROone and In tjntani nuMt. be need to for high achool diatfkia. and 
ihewnytheqntemiefhnded. taigaovc the qnteni. Deagbe create a capital-and 

“FIrat and ftarapoat. the trapandooe new fan'Cttaaeatt technological inveatawnt 
chambcr’i priority remaina by the atate oear the latt five program, 
to be mcanhigfnl leformt in yean theta caauitt haw not The chamber clearly 
onr dattrooma,” mid Jamea been, forthcoming,** taM aapporta raiaing the le^ of 
M. “Jim” Schultz, chainnan Dennia Whetatone, PieaMcm^.^ndfaag for all aChool 
of the lllinoia Chamber and CEO of the nfimm <mrid* to an adequate Icvd 
Board of Directora, Chaatbcr. of pm pupO apending for 
"Although no detailed OnhMinea for atratagic each of thorn adool cUMrim 
propoaal baa been put forth diacutaiona mi educatioa in the atate that falla bdow 
by Governor Edgar or refotait put forth by the that )evel. Eatimatea 
legialative leadert, chandicr’anaecutive comanit- indicated SSSO million to 
conceptually the groundwork tee iadude: Reformt ate S4S0 milion in revenue ia 
laid by the chamber’a dearly a priority to the needed to bring thoae 
executive committee ia not duunber and ha buaineaa dbtricta currently apending 
far from the governor’a membera. Without an kaa than $4,22S per pupfl, aa 
inhiel propoaal. educated workforce, lllinoia recommended by the 

The four prindpiea pro- oompromiaea ha poaition to ikenbcrTyCoinmiatioo,upto 
aented to the. chamber rem^ economicaHy viable, aa adequate level. It h 
executive committee for dia- The reforma the chamber important to note that 
cuaaioa were: Reforma and expHdtly advocafea foOowt gi;owth In exlating atate 
AccountahUky: Aa atated in thoae IM out in IBBCa r^vennea allocated for 
the lllinoi Buaineaa “Bhwprintt for the Stndenu education coupled with the 
Education Coalitjon*t of OUnoia” and iaKhide fuadamentni formula 
aBEQ .“Blueprint for the fanplanaantii^ ctandmda for 
atudenta of lllinoia,** anideat learning by putting in 
“Clidal reforma mutt be placeanaiamimentayatemto 
enacted and implemented to meaaure atudent aucoem, and 
enaure our children are toiutiont for achook and 
receiving the world-claaa atudenta faiiiag to meet thoae 
education they deaerve." 
Enhanced accountability, comprehentive program to 
flnancial flexibility and gauge educational prooem to 
management authorhy are determme how well oar 
necetaary ingredienta to ddldrea aie kaining in aD 
much-needed clataroom aubiect areaa; rnhaitcf the ' 
reformt. Adequacy: The teacher certification prom; 
amount of fumhng required grant power to reconatitutc 
per achool diatrict to fond failing tchoob; free loddlyi 
general education in Uinoia, elected achool boarda to 
which acta a recommended make dedaiont on facton 
minimum per pnpO apending that directly affect a 
levd. Addhtmial inveatment atudent'a learning, including 
in the Syitem: Bnhanrrd data aim, length of achool 
revenuea to the ayatem, day and year, etc.* atreamline 
whether from current tbediamiaBalproccatfornoii- 
revenuea or from dwngea in performing teachera; give 
the'current tax atrnctuic to local diatiictt the abdhy to 
bring in new revenuea. outaouroe diatrict operatiooa 
Property Tax ReHef: Incor- if h reauha in better ddivery 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 • 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

and Dad MR Sm MB 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.O.S. h ASSOC 

773-445^300 

Project Head Start 
The rnmmimhy and Eco- houaefaolda. To regiater, 

nomic Development Aaaod- parenta muat have their 
ation of Cook County, Inc. child’a birth certiHcate, 
(CEDA) ia encouraging proof of reaideace and proof 
eligible parenta to begin of bouaefaold inoome. 
enrolling their chikfaen in CEDA’a Project Head 
Head Start daaaea nrhich rvill Start ptovidea quality child 
begin in the faU. Becauae care program aervicea which 
CEDA wantt to aaaure that eatabliah early learning 
all thoae eligible take patterna that develop 
advantage of thia very bene- academic and aodal adf- 
fidal program and ao the new aaaurance.Inacaring.aui>- 
achool year can b«fai at foO portive environment, coonh- 
capachy, h ia looking to get nated teamwork between 
people involved early. euff and paicnu meet the 

CEDA Head Start childicn’a emotional, aodal, 
provite aervicea to chBdren health, nutritional and 
agea 3-5 and thdr familiea in pqrdmiogical needa. CEDA 
anburban Cook County, haa offered Head Start 
ENgibie children me 3-year- progiama for more than 30 
olda born before Sept, lat, yean. CaB (312) 66M0S7 for 
1994, 4 and S-year-oMa who more infornmiion on CEDA 
come from low-income Head Start programa. 

Alsip - Oak Lawn Banking Censer 

FIRST lANKO^ BLUE ISLAND 

11346 S. doero Avenuo, AWp. IL 
(706)396-7241 
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Accredit 
Oak Lawn 
High 

New Officers 
Are Installed 

On May IBih, ihe memben of the Ladies Auxiliary VFW 
to the Third District were installed. Serving as installing 
offlcer was Glen Grossman, past national president, past 
department presideni, and past district president. The 
orikcn for the IW7-W year are President Rqina Flanegan, 
Sr. Vice-President Mary Ann Davis, Jr. Vice-Piesideiit 
Debbie Jenkins, Secretary Patricia Hewitt, Treasurar Oilda 
Cavanaugh, Chaplain Joanne McGowan, Condiicttest 
Diane Pencak, and Guard Helen Dillard. 

Other ofTicers include three year trustee, Mary Barnett; 
two year trustee, Anna Mac Mclncrney; one year trustee, 
Patri^ Martyn; flag bearer, Dorothy Hejl; banner bearer, 
Henrietta Wiechcc; historian, Lorraine Umphrey; patriotic 
innructor, Unda Koeelke; musician, Mmy Ann Maiwner, 
soloist, Sandi StrumU; color bearer #1, Ann Potucaik; 
color bearer «2, Hdca Slominany: color bearer 0$, Tina 
Kruager, and color bearer M. Kathleen O’Hara. 

Chabman for the If97-N year aec: membership, hlary 
Ana Davis; mcmbefshlp co-chairman, Debbie Jenkins; 
blood donor, Ann bine Mclnerney; cancer aid A retearch, 
Mary Stefanu; rehabilitation, Roea Gordon; Buddy Poppy, 
Lou Maruszak; community service, Mel McDowall; 
memorial director, Margaret Spreyne; assistam memorial 
director, Geri Geisler^ national hme, COnnie Mazurkicwicz; 
Voice of Democracy, Jenny Bumbaugh; youth activities, 
Terry Pahr; legislation. Gale BukowsU; Americanism/ 
Loyalty Day, Barbara Maruszak; safety/drug abuse, Unda 
Koseike; child assistance, Mickey Fisher; hospital A nursing 
home, Esther Walls; jr. girls unit, Diane Pencak; 
photographer, Vem Umphrey; assistant musician, Dorothy 
Sibick, assistant secretary, Mary Ann Mangner; assistant 
conductress, Loretta Wiru and assistant guard, Annie Clair. 

On June 22nd the newly installed officers will assume their 
elected and appointed offices. 

WilMmn HIH, prindptf of 
Oak Lpum Community 
School, hos-imrni the 
■chool’a North Ouiiral 
Aaaocialkn (MCA) ncendL 
Utlion hm been cMcndcd 
through Iht I9SM7 school 

Results From French Contest 
The American Association an awards ceremony at French. The principal of 

of Teachers of French has Rosary College, River McGugan Junior High is 
announced the results of the Forest, where they will be Mrs. D. Baio, while the su- 
Natkmal French Contest, a honored with i^fts and perintendent of School Dis- 
rigorous examination of awards from the American trict 123 is Dr. J. 
listening, much reading and Association of Teachers of Paziotopoulos. 
writing French, advanced 
grammar, culture and nAlAh* 
civilization, administered on ^/CilOy ^^■1' 
a national basis in both * ^ 
public and private schc^ On Saturday, May 3rd, 20 
during National Foreign athletes swam one-half mile 
Language Week. Upon com- in Daley College’s 23-meter 
pletion of the exams, stu- pool and ran one and one- 
dents are ranked according to half miles around the campus Pdaez, 
their scores on a chapter to inaugurate the First Daley 
level, the Chicago/Northem College "Dip-n-Dash,” 
Illinois Chapter being the sponsored by the aquatics 
largest in the nation whh division of the Continuing 
more than 3,000 studenu. Education Department, 
and a national level of Students Angie Ruiz and 
approximately 90,000 LuIs Sanchez, aquatics 
students. instructors Rosemarie Perez- 

June Is Safety Month 
In 1993, there were 93,300 public to be safe and stay 

deaths resulting Trom pre- healthy.” . 

veniabic •"«* w Using its many resources 
additi^al 19. W.OOO people ^ welcoming the contribu- 
suffered disabling injuries, participation of 

an increase of two percent businesses and organizations, 
and the third consecutive ^ _ 
year lhai Ihe number of fatal [1** Natmnal &fety CotuKil 

injuries have risen. In an ***'***'®*“* Safety 
effort to promote public Month an annual 
awareness and ultimately obswance. Each of the four 
decrease the number of of June wiU focus on a 
injuries and deaths, Ihe different area of mfety: June 
National Safety Council has ** '*'orkplace safety; 
designated June as "National June 8th to 14th, first aid and 
Safely Month.” community safety awareness; 

"The third increase in a *o 21st, home 
row is a major cause for safety; and June 22nd to 
concern,” said Council 28th. driving safety. 

President Jerry Scannell. Oommunities, businesses, 
"For 84 years, Ihe National educational institutions and 
Safety Council has worked to individuals nationwide are 
save lives and eliminate being encouraged to partid- 
injuries in Ihe home, at work, pale in the effort by holding 
at play and on the highways, a community event or 
and we feel "National Safety working with their local 
Month" will help educate Ihe media. 

celebration where he not only local standai 
congratulated and thanked alto those more 
all who participated, but accepted througboi 
apedally Rosemarie Perez- region and the nation 

aquatics program 
coordinator, who organized 
the event. 

The "Dip-n-Dash” wiU 
become an annual event 
which serves as a great 
practice for triathlete 
beginners. More information 
about the aquatics program 
is available by calling (773) 
838-7331. 

Veteran Group- 
The Department of 

Veterans Affairs’ Veterans 
Resource Center, 1314 E. 
63rd St., is offering a group 
for combat and peace¬ 
keeping mission veterans on 
the first and third Tuesdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
McDonald-Linn Chicago 
Ridge VFW Post 2233, 10337 
S. Ridgeland Ave., Chicago 
Ridge. Dennis Bull, Ph.D., a 
Vietnam-era veteran and 
psychologist, will facilitate 
the group, 
For further information 
about this group for 
yourself, a family member, 
or a friend, contact Dennis 
BuU at 1(800)606-2022. 

TtaMthjr Bnini, lOR of 
wmfaMi md Cdral Bnuu 
of Oak Lawa, is cafreatiy 
atteadiag SIU-C with a 
gnaiBalloa dale of Jaae, 
2000. Tiaiodiy k bdor- 
iag ia Aviatioa iFml 

The Oak Lawn Park District is having an open house at 
the Nature Center, 9610 E. Lake Shore Dr., on Sunday. 
June 8th from 1 to 4 p.m. See many new displays including 
the "Web of Ufe” and "Kid’s Comer” and also learn more 
about recycling. Admission is free. 

Registration for summer nature programs is now being 
accepted at Oakview Center. 4623 W. llOih St. Programs 
include Nature Camp, Photo Walk, Nature Hikes, Pond 
InstallatioB. Container Gardening, Make a Living Wreath 
and more. 

POr additional information about the park district’s 
nature programs and activities, contact Lori Chesna at 
837-2200. 

••• 

The park district is seeking the help of vohiatccrs to assist 
with the 4th of July ceMration to be held on Friday, July 
4th at Memorial Park. lOtad A Mh)or- Activities run 
thmaghont the day asMconchtde with a iheworhs display at 
dusk. If you are able to vohinteer far any part of the day’s 

Brother Rice High School senior Mkhad WBmhi of 
Oak Lawa k congratalatad by dhoetor of adadasions 
Jisa Casey npoa bolag rec^pdzed for raceivbig a 
Cbkfc Evans Scbolanbip at the acbaol’s ap^ awards 
nigbl ceresnony. WIsoa, who wfll altcad Northera 
lAmk UnlversHy, k ranked 4Blh In hk daas of 214 
aad has a grade point average of 3.S oat of 4.t. Hek 
ako presMeat of the Brother Rice Key (Khraak 
Edacates Yonth) Oah. Wikoa sras sslsrlril as aa 
Evans Scholar in a coaipc«Men which began ntanrrl 

U ncfitiiT aC'lte ^ -1 

Sk!; M aka mk 
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TaUt On 
Personal 
Rnances 
'Oak Lawn raddcot Diwc 

A. McM. CFP. wfll kc 
parti b ■ RihmmW 
piMtil 4av 
woni Iqr Monty 
mi MM Onaicr 
Society or tkc Instituit at 
CCrtMkid Floaodai Plaoimi 
(ICFF). Eochel of Iht 
Ploaociol CoBialtooli 
Oroop, lac. arlll M 
volaala«|ag her daw to bmA 

ead Kaae Coaatiee aa 
Selartay. laae 2let ItaailS 
ajw.ia4pA. iaBiia. 

to help 
»dw pahHc oa how 10 

hoodie their pereooal 

For awro lafonBalkMi, cel 
(«M| S7IA4M. 

Of 

(UIHC) “dSi 

•rWaal 

Lawoi OwM) Wa'OMip oT^M 
OMatiao NeioBiB of Waal tana. Mae 

roBBO Bf Waal IldHB aBd Toi^llMlat of 

MVee Presents Employee Service Awards 
Motoine Valley Oommanky CoSeBe preeealcd I0>ycar 

fcrvke awards to full and part-time employees at its annual 
awards ceremony. 

"Everyone at the coUege appreciates your service and the 
good worit that you do on beUf of the coHege,” said Dr. 
Vernon O. Crawley, president of the college. 

Those receiving lO-ycar service awards were Mary EUen 
Boyle, secretary in the business and industrial tedwology 
institute. Hometown; Stevan Wasel, adjunct iaatmetor of 
heating and air-conditionint, Palos Park; Matthew Btaie, 
lead courier in the mail center. Indiaa Head Park; Sandra 
Brondbent, assistant professor/foreign student counselor, 
Palos Heii^; Albert Budding, bead baseball conch, Palos 
HeighU; Mary Conaon, bursar, arimth, Indiana; Cuol 
Czgja, secret^ in the sdenoe and business subdivtaion. 
Lockport; Rosemary Dllacova. human resources assistant. 
Palos HiOs; Anna Distd, adjunct instructor of mathematics. 
Oak Lawn; Margaret Dm, assistant professor of nursing, 
Palos HeiglMs: Mary Ann Dunn, payroll supervisor, Orland 
Park; Joan Oioaietti. secretary in accounting, Meniooetu 
Park; Suaanne HamuMrsberg, dean of career programs. 
Orla^ Park; Daniel Jarski, adjunct instructor of natural 
tdcace. Oak Lawn; Sylvia Jenl^, assistam professor of 
.(•aning jasomaM. X3dcago; Lisa Johnson, part-time 
prograIn assistant in developmental educatioB.Orts^ Park; 
Imelda Kaminski, adjunct instructor of Suzuki Viofin, 
Bedford Park; Bonnie Keating, expeditor in financial aid, 
Orestwood; Patricia Keporos. instructor of counseling, 
Downers Grove; Ronald Kurfim. director of buBdiagt and 
grounds, Chicago; Alice MsBuke, adjunct instructor of 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4931 W. 87th St. 62,490 
Prairie Bank to Rah>h Sr. A Mary Lia 
9B40S. Pulaski 61,000 
Terry Grant to Flor Pineda 
97018. Karlov 480,000 
Standard Bank A Trust to Vextron, Inc. 
9136 S. Tripp 200,000 
Christos A Edwina Kametas to Trevor P. A Maggie H. 
Anderson 
10841 Lockwood 243,800 
Hartz Construction CO. to Vanessa J. Ann-Kim A Sylvia J. 
Kreitzer 
9806 Southwest Highway 100,000 
Marilyn Thereae O’Hem-Pelters to James G. A An^hea L. 
Rpekelin 
9401S. Kolmar 240,000 
Stanislaw A Teresa A. Szczedna to Alice S. A Joseph A 
SopMeMoUc 
11020 S. Keating Ave. 121,900 
A.T. Maras Co. to Mkhad P. Maloney 
93178. Parkside 147,000 
Bernard Kotas to Richard Walsh 
9938 S. West Shore Dr. 120,000 
Fted H. A Judith A. Wolff to Danid A Andrew Wolff 
I0829S. Kenton 120,000 
Leslie A JaqueUne Jansto to Anthony A Kimherly Jansto A 
Danid Svitanek 
l0034S.KMler ' ~ ' 108.000 
Karen Rice to John B. A Maty EUen Larson 
4929W. i09thSt. 72,300 
NLSB to Jwnes J. Saia 
933SS.Aattin 148,000 
raincii BnHBi ucmbmni io 
4IOW.87lhSt. 
WaltlalBriilo 
ll54aS.MididiiAm. 
Rrthsit A Kasen Onthan to WHam L. Sdwataaa, tr. 
8214 W. flat SL MS/nO 

ItoSohAAi 

Voices of the Valley, Oak Lawn; Douglas McBain, 
coordinator of graphic design and printing. Mokena; 
Floreen Mka, departmental assistant in publications and 
media production. Hickory HiOs; Sharon Iddsen, part-time 
derk typist in the center for disability services. Hickory 
Hills; Edward Pahickis. maintenance man, Lansing; Susan 
Pbdan. instnictor/cooixlinator of phlebotomy. Oak Lawn; 
Gregory Ponezek. aOJunct instructor of geoki^, Matteson; 
and William Wendt, director of the career training 
center/environmental institute, Unky Park. 

Plan Volleyball Camp 

TmiaaeAV. iVMiai wiv-pacb ii 

Hope Children’s 
Gets A Grant 

World-famous cekbriiy Ronald McDonald; Paul Clark, 
chairman of Ranald McOoaaU House CharMm of 
Chkagoland and NW Indiana: and local McDonaUt 
Ownar/Operaiars Stephanie Augbbbs. PMI Rentes. Dm 
andmw and hlwv SchuMd joiaiAChriw llaspiial and 
Msdkal Cemar Chief Execnihws Gwnl Schswidcr and 
Ooktia Nensns; Oepartmeni of Pedkeiks ChahnsM Or. 
RaM luUymaaaad Vice-PrcsMsai of OcvalapaHnt PS 
Priot and fotasdly announced a SNMBB grant to 
Children’s Hospital on Juae 4th. 

Ronald McDonald House ChaiU 
to a I halter tomorrow’? hy 

M Haussa In commuaMcs arooad the sradd, and hy 
pants to other not-for-prafk ohBdraB’i geogioBia. 

MMC owordid Nope Children VHboM wMi a toud of 
8108j8l8 iB giMlt to pwchnw ofoipBBBt Ihr the bob 
padlM^mBpa^^ dspartmsM. of 

1887. RMHC Bf ni iB -iii A HHteBad’SiSoiia'S 

hmsMog dSldwf’^ adMan. to Mg loeal otBMdmiaBa 

Sinee opcaiag Imt Movaotber, Hope ChBAon’s HaanRH. 
locoy M iHMMmpns oMl|MdS 

an adiBtinnel 881^80 outpatkat tMls.' Hope ChBdreat 
Hospital Is the Brat children’s ho^RHaenth of Chicago, nod 
one of only a fiew Midwest hoapRab to offB hath critical and 
chronk care servkes under one roof. 

Richards Receives 
NCA AccredltaUon 

The H.L. Rkhards High 
School voUeyboM camp is 
Kheduled from Monday. 
July 2ltl through Friday, 
July 23th from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon In the Richards gym, 
106th A Oentrol. The camp is 

for TIh through I2lh grade 
boys and girls.' 

The cost is S30 a parti¬ 
cipant. due on the first day. 

Call the athktk office at 
499-2330, ext. 112, for more 
information. 

Dr. Dan McAllister, 
principal, of Harold L. 
Richards High School, has 
announced the Khool’s 
North Central Assodatkm 
(NCA) accreditation hat 
been extended through the 
1996-97 school year 
following review and 
approval of iu aaiHial report 
at the association’s annual 
meeting. Accreditation must 
be renewed annually. The 
NCA, founded in 1893, is the 
largest of the country’s 
regional accrediting I 

Akbat^ fhia )foar*8 TiRiity ChriaSoB CoSgBt aoltbal laaat woaM havt psotofod 
OB overaSwaaBser apifBt, th^ kBd to wmfc wMi the coBdRloBa they woR AcaR OBd 
"Iba leaBi playad loBRh towarde the OBd of (ha aaaaaa wfecB R otarted In wanB BP,'* 
saM HoBd CoBch Soa CB^ieiar. 

OBa hi|hlU( waa aand^ a hM to (ha NatfoBal ChiMaa CoSaga A(hla(k 
AaodaHoa(NCCAA) ToBnHBBaa( a( Bafhal <;:ollaga-Caadim la at 4(h aoad, (hey 
hagehad oM 2ad aaod to (Mah op a aolch al 3id. 

Sauna Oinale ana atttima nan hay coBRfhBtofi la uartoaa waya (aa (ha Lady 
Troli (Mb year. nuahoMa Kih^ DaRaar, daaMMar of Mr. aod hba. Mrhaad 
DdMar of Olik Lowb, ajndhato of CMeaao ClaMiaa Mich School dM Bo(-neaiua 
atoch alBylBt (hBO, ha( (iilahad (hajraaa wMh oaa doahia aad (hna MM. Fra ~ 
Kha VHoMIra, datgildar of Mr. aai Mra. WMtoai VRefafra, a yadaala of I 

Hl|h School. HahM (ha yaar wRh a .2St ho((lBt auonM-Sha had < 

•f takols. 

It is a voluntary organization 
of over 8.000 schools aiul 
1,000 oodeses and univer¬ 
sities in 19 states, phis the 
Department of Defense 
Dependent Schoob through¬ 
out the world. 

NCA accredkatioa ensures 
the school is meeting miminal 
conditions for efliectivcness. 
By setting standards for bask 
operations o( the school and 
by requiring continuous 
school improvement efforts, 
the NCA stimulates the 
school towards continuing 
excellence. Accreditation 
also helps build public 
confidence by providing 
evidence to the puMk as well 
as to other schools and 
educational institutions that 
the school is meeting 
expectations and fulfilling 
not only local standards but 
also those more widely 
accepted throughout the 
regioa and (he nation. 

Student 
Exhibition 

Twelve area students from 
Queen of Peace High School 
are participating in the 
second annu^ exhibition of 
"Student Art from Area 
Schoob" at the Beverly Art 
Center. 

"We selected studenu 
whose art representt a variety 
of dbciplioes within our 
program,’’ explained art 
instructor Ms. Sandra 
Mrozek. "The students in., 
sculpture dass have worked 
in papier maebe’, plaster and 
cerm^, whfle studenu in 
drawing and graphk design 
had an opportunity to 
experiment with different 
medlam of artistic exprts- 
don. I am deKgbted that the 
Beverly Art Crater provides 
thb opportunity for art 
studenu to showcase thcR 

whose work b on 
dhiphQr (hroush May 2Slb 
include: seiriors-Kriatea 
Pshes, Oak Lawn; 

KMy 
Caacto, Chkago; Biuado 
Oar^ BridBiMei^K^^ 

. . iaaika. Ja«ton 
laelBdi Oaiigia Mody. 

HlabRry 

Ciliffo. Chlcat*; aad Vl* 
IS3JI08 

■ “ ., -X' 
At' 



BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

ouTPoaee North Amcricu Yooth 
Basketball (NAYB) 
■nnoyaocs oficniiici la a 1997 
NAYB reiioaal tonmaiDcat 
to be heM at Oiweto High 
School from Jiioe 27th to 
2M. The toumameai wiU 
fmtute eight brackett of 
competitirm. They will be Sth 
and 6th grade girls. Sth and 
6th grade boys. 7th grade 
girW. 7th grade boys. Sth 
grade girls. Sth grade boys. 
9th and 10th grade girls, and 
nth and 12th grade girls. 
Grade designation will be 
based on the grade just 
completed during the 1996-97 
school year. Teams may play 
up in brackets, but not 
down. The entry fee is S12S 
for a two-game minimum, 
and $250 for a five-game 
minimum. The entry 
deadline is June 6th. Contact 
tournament director Rocky 
May at (630) S97-7312’for 
further information. 

MUSKIES IN ^KE MICHIGAN: The Green Bay and 
Lake Michigan sides of Door County, Wisconsin afford 
some of the best smallmouth bass Hshing in the middle west. 
^ Cufhi, Oak Lawn, was fishing a bass tournament May 

Urd on Little Sturgeon Bay when the fish hit, Pat knew 
immediately it was a big one. 

After a 30 minute struggle the 30 lb. amsUc was landed, 
photographed and released, a classic example of C.P.R. 
(Catch, Photograph and Release). 

Pat had to play the fish very carefully as the fish was taken 
while casting a small shad-colored rapala on 8 lb. 
monofilament line, tackle much too light for a 30 lb. muskie. 
■ PETA WANTS FISHING BANNED IN 
MASSACHUSETTS’ MOST FAMOUS POND: According 
to the Wildlife Legislative Fund of America; “the animal 
rights, anti-hunting organization. People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals (PETA), has called for a fishing ban 
in Walden Pond, a historic landmark and one of the most 
famous bodies of water in the United States. 

Walden Pond served as the home and inspiration for 19(h 
century American naturalist and philosopher, Henry David 
Thoreau (1817-1862). His famous works of literature include 
“WaMcu" and “aW DbobedicMc.” 

A letter from Norfolk, Virginia-based PETA to the head 
ranger of the Walden Pond State Reservation in Concord, 
Mass., was signed by British anti-fishing activist, Davey 
Shepard. The letter reasoned that fishing should be banned 
because “fish have individual personalities...they talk to 
each other, form bonds and sometimes grieve when their 
companions die.” 

PETA’s letter asserted that Thoreau “would have wanted 
Walden Pond to be designated a sanctuary for wildlife.” 

More than 100 years ago, Thoreau sustained himself 
hunting and fishing the environs of Walden. He once wrote 
that learnng to hunt as a boy was “one of the best parts of 
my education.” 

“Not that I am less humane than others,” he wrote, “but 
I did not pity the fishes nor the worms.” . 

One can’t help but wonder if Thoreau anticipated today’s 
emotionally-driven animal rights followers when he wrote, 
“be not simply good, be good for something!” 
■THE MONTH OF JUNE IN ILLINOIS: Wild turkey 
hatch peaks in early June; Urban fishing clinics get 
underway in major metropolitan areas throughout the state; 
Perch fishing closes in Lake Mighican; Wildbfe biologists 
conduct Quail counts to monitor breeding populations; Free 
fishing days (no license required) June 6-9. 
■DUCKS UNLIMITED SUPPORTERS RAISE ONE 
BILLIONTH DOLLAR: On October 24th, Ducks 
Unlimited celebrated the one billionth dollar its supporters 
have raised since the founding of the world’s largest private 
nonprofit wetlands, waterfowl, and wildlife conservation 
organization in 1937. 

On the road to conserving nearly 7.5 million acres of 
wetland and waterfowl habitat across North America, Ducks 
Unlimited has grown from 6,270 supporters to more than 
900,(X)0 supporters. Today, Ehicks Unlimited projects exist 
in all 50 states and in major regions of Canada and Mexico. 

"The dedication and partnership of our volunteers, staff, 
and public and private supporters have played a major role 
in the dramatic resurgence of North America’s waterfowl 
population over the past three years,” said Matthew B. 
Connolly, Jr., executive vice president of Ducks Unlimited. 
“When water is plentiful, our habitat conservation programs 
promote population growth. In dry periods, our programs 
soften the impact of poor climatic and habitat conditions.” 

*'Nwly 80 percent of every dollar raised by Ducks 
Unlimited is translated quickly and efficiently into habitat 
conservation.” said Gene M. Henry, president of Ducks 
Unlimited. 

Mayor Richard M. Daley Joiaed (I lo r) Special eveala Director iha Sheahaa; 
ABea Qix, chairana aad encatWe officer, Aauteor BaeebaB, lac.; Mike Splaoni, 
vicc-imiideal Jewef-Oaco; aad Roa RerryaiaB, pieiideat, Aantear BwebaB, lac.; 
at the Jcsrel-Oeco Natioaal Aantear All-Star RaaebaB Toaraaawat (NAART), 
which striB be held at UlC aad Coadafcey Park Jaae 2Mi lo 3tlh. The Ib-gaaM 
toaraaaMBl wM briag the top IM boMhal playcn. ages 16 to U, to ChkafO. la 
addhioa, the Mayor accepted aa award recogaUag hka as the Toaraaawat’s 
boaorary coataiissioaer. 

Survey New Rules For Illinois Hunters 
The Department of Natural Resources will survey deer quality deer management will be held in each region to give 

hunters and landowners in the coming months prior to - interested individuals the opportunity to learn how they can 
m^ing any addition^ changes to the deer program, IDNR implement such a program on their own property. 
Director Brent Manning announced last week. “Many people equate quality deer management with 

“Statewide, llliims has a healthy deer population,” trophy deer hunting - they are not one and the same,” 
Manning said. “It is growing in some areas, stable in othm Ms^ng said. “Quality deer management is about 
and soiiw counties have experienced slight declines. In a state maintaining a healthy and diverse population in balance with 
of this size and diverse habitat, such fluctuations are normal available habitat.” 
and to be expected.” Dates, times and locations for all the meetings will be 

For the first time this year, hunters participating in the puMidy announced, 
firearm and muzzkloader seasons are limited td a total of M^ins stud no further changes will be made in the 
two antlered deer even if they participate in both seasons. 1997-5^ deer hunting regulations. Changes for the following 
Archery hunters have been limited to two antlered deer since year will not be made until survey responses have been 
1996. The department was asked by several constituents to reviewed and the most current biological data has been 
limit sdl hunters to a total of no more than two antlered deer analyzed. 
beginning fall 1997 regardless of the seasons they hunt in. “Throughout my tenure as director, this agency has 
The department is not taking that additional step this year. actively sought the input of the constituents we serve through 

“Our ultimate charge is to manage the nature resources a variety of public meetings, issue-oriented task forces and 
using the be^ science and technology available to us. We Conservation Congress. Thm meetings are in keeping with 
face the additional challenge of managing the deer herd to that philosophy,” Manning said. 
meet the needs of our v^ng, and often conflicting. Firearm deer hunters harvested 93,725 deer during the 
constituencies,” Manning said. ■ 1996 firearm season, a 9 percent drop from the- previous 

Ntoning said it is inpogtant to incorporate public year. While some hunters expressed concern that a reduced 
sentiment when developing ^leer management strategies harvest was an indication of a scverely-ieduced deer 
because tlw herd hu an impact on hunters, landowners and population, IDNR data indicate virtually no change in 
vehicle drivers. During the coming year, the department wiO statewide dear numbers during the past year. . - . * 
actively seek public input about the deer program. A survey “As the department accomplishes its goal of «t«hiH»ing 
will lx conducted of 30,000 hunters and landowners and two Illinois’ deer herd^^jbe total number of deer harvested 
meetings will be held in each of the state’s five regions to annually will fluctSat^’ Manning said. “As we reach the 
provide individuals the opportunity to comment about the point where herd management is in a maintenance phase, we 
program. After the 1997-97 deer season, the department held would Hke to concentrate our efforts more toward enhancing 
five meetings around the state to obtain public input aboit the age and sex structure of the herd. This is a goal many 
the deer program. In addition, two training seminats-dlSDut hunters have expressed support for.” 

Womens Varsity Swimming Makes Debut 
Lewis University wiU begin sponsorship of women’s director of the National Achievement Awards Program and 

Sliming as a varsity sport in the 1997-98 academic year, assisted in organizing the World Coaches Clinic. Putzi was 
with Stephanie J. Putzi as head coach. Women’s-swimming an age-group and masters coach from 1993-95 at the 

*POit at Lewis, a member of NCAA Sarasou, Florida YMCA, where she implemented training 
Division II that offers athletic grants-in-aid. Swimmers will programs for more than 100 age-groqp and masters-level 
practice and compete in the eight-lane, 25-yard pool in the swimmers each year and conducted tryouU for new team 
umversity’s $6 million student recreation and fitness center. members. She has collegiate m«rhing , 
which opened in 1996. graduate assistant at Auburn University 

An experienced swimming coach and administrator. Putzi “I am excited about being a college h^ roach and even 
most recently served as certification coordinator for the more excited about starting the program at Lewis ” said the 
American Swimming CoKhes Association. She managed the 28-year-old Crete-Monee High School graduate ^ former 
mtematiooal coaches certification program, served as Joliet Jets Swim dub member. “I have a eood idabonshm 

8l Rte 2, De LaBaBs 1 
The Mustangs trailed by a run until the seventh, when they 

scored twice to reootd the quarterfinal win. Joe Deskovich 
(4-2) pitched and batted wcU to spark the win. Deskovich 
fanned eight, allowed just two safeties, and Ms loopfaig 
single to tight in the seventh brought the whutag run across 
the plate. 

Tom Farmer (9-5) allowed just three hiu in recordh^ the 
win. Shepard scored twice in the seveulh to wipe out a 2-1 
Rkharda edge. 

Andrew edged Providence CathoHc, 2-1 qpsd Thorawood 
shut om Tfaiiey Park, 3-0. 

(30-5-1) facm Shsperd (19-15) and m 
(27-10-1) Cmm Sl Rha (28-)0). Ihe 
ort on Monday at 4:15 p.m. 
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Enact “Opt Out” Program 
Tke niMit SoMle kM 

pMHd luhliHBi wkick wM 
piw^ the Mk of aolor 
vehicle recordi with ■ 
provisioa that iliowe 
individiialiaed dtiieae to 
“opt oat.” Acoordtag to 
Carol Dart, cansultant to 
The Polk Coatpany. ooe of 
the aatioa'i oMm aod 
largest direct oiarketiag 
nrais, the bfll woold brlog 
IlUnoit taao compBancc with 

Dart said, '‘Coagrest 
fadhated a dasbc that such 
pohHc records be gaiiraMj 
available for cooimtcial 
porpoecs, hot that the states 
eoM *opt oat’ prniraaM 

rol Dart, cansultant to The bOI paaed latgdy oo 
e Polk ConipaBy. one of the aatkipatiaa that it win 
t natioa’s oldest and wind np in a coaferanoe 
gest direct marketing coauahtee at which tioie a 
as. the bU would bring negotiated compromise 
noit into compBance with might be achieved. Dart idd 
leral lequhemeatt. the praepect of a negotiated 
‘in addrening this issue.” srittlnneBt has been thdr 

pretend approarh through- 
om the arocem. 

“We have always believed 
that the public fanercM is be« 
MTwd by a oompramtae thm 
gives individual chimns the 
choice of optiog out.” dw 

She alio noted thm the 
direct maU industry lupporu 
a provUon in the bill that 
will help underwrite a 

add up to S2 mMoa goh^ 
back to the flnaadally 
•rapped road Amd. she said. 

Dart pniied the Senate for 
advancing the legMatioo to s 
point where nagotiatioB can 
take place saying. “I feel 
coondeat that a rreennabic 
compromise can be struck 
between the iegitimate 
icanccrns expressed by the 
iSecretary of State and the 

_TmiMaA¥.HIP«S. WP7—PACT U 

Graffiti Pasae 
Is Available 

Free Of Charge 
bok county Sheriff Mkhaci P. Sheahmi b issahm a 

pofthm of the ooets of the liadustry*s iateiest in serving 
“opt out” program through the ooasumcn and preserving 
special tas. The bOlelso can Jobs.” 

Officials Are Electsd To NIPC Board 
Elected offlcials from 

Buffalo drove, Elgin, Lake 
in the Hills, and Schaumburg 
have been chosen to serve m 
members of the Northeastern 
iiHnnfa Planning Commis¬ 
sion (NIPC). Meeting on 
May 29th, the Assembly of 
Mayors and Village Presi¬ 
dent elected the four to rep¬ 
resent suburban dty a^ 
village governments on the 
regioiml planning agency. Se¬ 
lection of the new conunis- 
sioners was made necessary 
by the recent municipal dec- 
tiotu, in which four munic¬ 
ipal representatives on NIPC 
either chose not to run for re- 
electioa or were defeated. 
The four new conunissionen 
fill out remaining two-year 
temu ending in the spring of 
1999. 

The new conunissionen 
join four other municipal 
offidab previously selected 
by the assembly to serve on 
tte NIPC boa^, including 
Kyle Hastings, president. 
Village of Orland HiUs, 
representing south Cook 
County. 

The AsKtnbly of Mayon 
and Vfliage Presklcata b 
provided for in the commis- 

legislatioa. The assembly 
deett eight oommtadonen, 
three representing sectors of 
Cook County and one 
representing each of the five 
other counties in the metro¬ 

politan area. Representatives 
are also appointed to the 
34-inember commistioa by 
the Mayor of Chicago, the 
six county boards, RTA, 
CTA, Metra, Pace, the 

Chicago Park District, 
suburban pork dbtricts, the 
Metropolitan Water Reda- 
mothm District, suburban 
sanitary districts, and the 
IDiaob Governor, 

Receives Garden Award 
Illinob Community Col¬ 

lege Board Executive Direc¬ 
tor Joe Cipfl recently was 
botMted for hb commitiiient 
to the intemational honor 
society of two-year colleges. 

Phi Theta Kappa. The 
society recognized Dr. Cipfl 
by awarding him the Shirley 
B. Gordon Award of DbtitK- 
tion recently, during the 
group’s 79th ituemational 
convention. Each year, a 
select group of college 
presidents and chief execu¬ 
tive officers are selected for 
thb award, on the basb of 
outstanding efforts tovnud 
promoting the goab of Phi 
Them Kappa. 

“I am genuinely honored 
to be a recipient of the 
award. I have ohrays feh that 
it was important to recognize 
academic excdlence and 
leadership potential in 

(708)422-2624 i 
Momber Battar Businasa Buraau 

Stwiof Oitc. 
8l«ldUc. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ta hereby given that the Alsip Plan Coaaabaioo of the 
Village of AWp wBl hold a PubKc Heari^ at the Abip 
VBIage Hal. 4900 Web I23td Street. Abip, IBiaob 60091 
on; 

. Wednesday. June 29. 1997 at the hour of 7:90 P.M. 

To consider the Pethioa of Alan T. Szarka and Dosma 
Szarka 4100 Web Great, Oak Uwa. Illinos 60493 for a 
chanr In the Zasd^ rteb firaiion of Multiple Dwclh«t 
fiom the existing R2 to R3 for property dt 12220 Soudi 
McDaniel Avenue. Abh>. miaab 60690. 

Legal Deecription; 
Lots 6,7. and 8 in block 9 in AWp. a SubdivbhM of the 
South 6.98 chains of the Web 90.42 chains of the 
Northweb M and the North 6.97 chaiai of the South 
13.19 Chteu of the Web 33.33 chahis of soU Northweb 
14 of Sectimi 27, Towmbip P North. Rmw* >3 Bob of 
the Third Mndpol Meridian, fat Cook County, fiteob. 

PIN No. 24-27-102-038-0000: 24-27-102-39-0000: 
24-27-102-404000. D 

Any porsoo/s wlteng to appear for or againb said Pethioa 
magr do so la pesiM. by wrkiBg or by Counsel (Refor to One 
197-904) ID «he AWp Plan Cosnmbboa. c/o AWp Vili«e 
Ctefc. 4900Wesfmrd Street, AWp, niaob6069B2999. 
Thb Pubic Heariib«—y be pnbpo^ from TInm to Thae. 

Doted thb 2ad. Day of Jaaa. 1997 

zations. Phi Them Kappa 
serves as a proud exampfe of 
the dedication and commit¬ 
ment community college 

budents have toward educa¬ 
tion. and I am pleased to be 
cotmected with that effort,” 
said Dr. Cipfl. 

Cook county Sheriff Mkhaci P. Sheahmi b bsahm a 
reminder to coauaunhies that hb “Gtafflll Poaae” b 
ovaUabb, free of charge, to al property owners to suburboa 
and unincorporated Cook County. . 

“Graffiti b an ugly and debructive form of vaadalbm At 
b not confined to the hmer-chy,” Sheahaa said. “Gibm 
members and vandab seem to think they have a right to use 
buildings as bulctia boards. The poem b workhM tovd to 
pul an end to thb practice.” 

IniliaUy. the service wm only avalabk to rcawve graffiti 
from pubic buildings, la 1996 Sheahaa anaounced a major 
*«Pantion of the program, to inciude graffiti removal from 
private property. Since the expansioa of the program, the 
posse has processed more than 200 requssU. 

“Graffiti b a serious problem that b growh^ foskr than 
numy cormnunities have the resources to keep up whh,” 
Sheahan added. “By offering graffiti removal tool resideats 
of suburban and uninoorponUed arem, I hope the psngiam 
wiO significantly reduce the amount of graffiti to our 
couitty.” 

To take advantage of the “Sheriff’s Graffiti Poeae.” 
property owners mub sign a permbsioa waiver mat retura I 
to the sheriff’s office. After teceivtog the permitsion waiver, 
an assessment wUI be made of the property and »>»—«the 
posse wttl be scheduled on a rotation basb to remove the 
graffiti. For further informaikm about the “Graffiti Posse.” 
or to receive a pcnnbsion waiver, contact the sheriff’s offim 
of community service at (70g) 9744042. 

lion’s state enabling budents and student organi- 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTER CLEANING 
^ GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING A REPAIRS ^ 

^ kiiw m 
miwmkrn imiMii 

r We’re opening a brand-new 
Heritage in Joliet 
and we’d like to ^are 

the celebration with you! 

Invest in our Celebration CD! 
If you invest *10,000, 
you’ll earn *501.54 in 

only 10 months. 

\^t any Heritage location 
and share in our 

Grand Opening Celebration! 

Herita^&nk 
ciBiiaiik QM lUta 

tilWWAW WHQmkm MIfttaAM 
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Entertainment News 
Oklahoma Becoming Artistic Center For Visitors 

>AKglONTFtStNHQtOUM)S 

By Jctiy RMBy 
Before I vuited Oklahoma a few weeks ago on a book 

project, most of what I knew about the state was courtesy of 
Rogers and Hammerstein, who wrote "Oklahoma!,’* the hit 
Roadway musical Hollywood later turned into a movie. The 
title tune, and several others, are certified toe-tappers, but 
they don’t tell you much about what’s happening in 
Oklahoma today. Yes, the wind still comes sweepin’ down 
the plain, and the wind comes right behind the rain, but 
hardly anyone pays much attention, except people who like 

MONEY a LEISintE TOUSS | 

1- (800) 700-1569 I 

E 
YES. FOR lUST $1.BS TAKE OUE DELUXE I 
MOTOB COACH TO THE fOLlET EMPRESS | 
RIVER BOAT FOR THAT LOW PRICE WE | 
ALSO PROVIDE A SUPERB AU^YOUCAN-EAT g 
BUFFET AND TWO GAMING SESSIONS WITH 1 
RETURN TRANSPORTATONI WE HAVE 1 
VARIOUS PICK-UP LOCATIONS TO MAKE IT | 
EASY FOR YOU WITH A VARIETY OF D^TES. I 

SC© CgiiZLa VCDJDJ[\1T3333 1 SOver 20 Flavors Made The “Old 

Fashioned Way” At HNHI 

“Home Made” Ice Cream Parlor 

Serving ;^oedato Ice Cream 

"Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Distinction” 

A Sundaes Ik Cones it Cups it Pints ir'Quarts 

to fly kites. 
For Oklahomans, not to mention thousands of 

cogiKMcenti from neighboring states, the biggest thing 
sweepin’ down the plains of the Sooner State these days is 
the arts-every kind of dance, every kind of music, every 
kind of painting and sculpture and handicraft. Has 
Oklahoma, turned its back on its cowboy and Indian 
heritage? Not at all. Just the opposite, in fact. Many of the 
top arts events in Oklahoma this summer, and throughout 
the year, are designed to celebrate the artistic side of the 
state’s cowboy and Indian past, not to mention the artistic 
side of its cowboy and Indian present. 

Take the Red Earth Festival, for example. It celebrates 
Native American cultures for four solid days, beginning 
June 12th with a giant parade in downtown Okl^oma City. 
Imagine, if you can, 1,300 fully-costumed dancers 
performing along the parade route, plus floats, drummers, 
tribal leaders and In^an princesses riding on floats, all 
against a backdrop of the city’s gleaming skyscrapers. Well 
over 100 tribes will be represented, not just from Oklahoma, 
but from all over the U.S. and Canada. One of several 
celebrities invited to this year’s Red Earth Festival used to be 
a pretty good dancer herself. She’s Maria Tallchief, an 
Oklahoman of Osage descent who went on to become a 
prima ballerina with the New York City Ballet. She now lives 
in Chicago. 

Another major part of the festival is the juried art show 
and sale. More than 230 artists will be exhibiting and selling 
paintings, sculpture, pottery, beadwork, basketry, jewelry 
and graphics. The competitive aspect of both the dancing 
and the art show is heightened by the S86,000 in prize money 

SIT DOWN 

OR 

CARRY OUT 

Googors Ice Cream Parlor 
7458 S. Harlem Avenue 

(708) 728-1282 
Opa So. Ihni 1hun...Jilaan 'ti MO pan. 
oidhr M-•Naan 'Ifl lOM p,a 

Sea World 
Treasures 

Now Shedd Aquarium 
offers another level of 
aquatic adventure, a sea-level 
retail experience. ‘‘Go 
Overboard!" is a new store 
where you fed leagues under 
the sea. Open every day, 
"Go Overboard!" is the 
perfect sea world for unique 
aquatiotimwres for yourself 
or the aquatic lover on your 
shopping list. And, best of 
all, proceeds from the store 
he^ to support the Aquar¬ 
ium. For more information 
about "Go Overboard!" call 
1-<M8)-SEA STUFF. 

i)isc'()vi:r 
^AiiytAcr 'y^XoM.ytt^)yt 

w'vuksi 11)1, 
I k 1 N 1 w I )i »i' ,1 

Open June 7th 

cDaiaYi 
IblVyGteOrTlw 

World*i£^iitcBt Waleniidcs! 
Tkmmdtr MmaUaim MqpUb Qffim Noiulop 

SmmmtrFmmFtrTIUWkokPamejit 

Rates Full Day - $9.00 
iJL'ilHR! A'J Ik/ Ikvfl.'f.T B 

COUPON 

FASTEST WATER8UDE IN THE WORLD 

that the sponsors have put UP. Total prize money awarded in 
the 10 years that Red Eairth has been in existence adds up to 
more than S800,000. Not bad for an event t^ was started to 
keep home-grown artists from saving thdr best work for 
Santa Fe. 

If Red Earth isn’t reason enough to inspire a weekend visit 
to Oklahoma Qty, the Prix de West International Exhibition 
and Sale would be. Prix de West, featuring the Fm^ in 
contemporary western art, begins June 13th and continues 
through Sept. 14th, at the National Cowboy Hall of Fame. 
During the opening weekend, visitors will be able to 
participate in art history seminars and art demonstrations. 
Among the 86 artists who have been invited to exhibit and 
sell their work are more than a dozen former Prix de West 
winners, including Gerald Balkier, Richard Grieves, and 
Grant Speed, sculptors; and painters William Acheff, Bob 
Kuhn, Tom Levell, James Reynolds, Kenneth Riley, Morris 
Rippel, Lowell E. Smith, Tucker Smith. Howard Terpning, 
Jim Wilcox, and Wayne Wolfe. Their work will be .on 
display—and for sale—through the show’s Sept, 14th closing 
dale. 

Visitors to the Prix de West are also welcome to peruse the 
Hall of Fame’s permanent collections, which include works 
by Thomas Moran, Frederic Remington and Charles Russell, 
and a gallery of paintings depicting famous movie cowboys. 
The latter range from John Wayne and Gene Autry to 
almost the entire cast of “Gunsmoke," the long-running TV 
horse opera starring James Amess, Dennis Weaver and 
Amanda Blake. 

Classical music is also sweepin’ the plains, especially in 
Bartlesville, where the 13th annual OK Mozart Festival will 
be running from June 13th to 21st. World-renowned violinist 
Itshak Perlman will perform, as will English actress Claire 
Bloom, who will narrate Shakespeare’s "A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” and Grammy winner Peter Nero, who will 
serve up his distinctive brand of swinging jazz piano. 

There’s more jazz—plus blues, gospel and big band 
musk—on tap in nearby Tulsa during the “Juneteenth" on 
Greenwood Heritage Festival, June 19th to 22nd. Jazz 
returns to Tulsa on Aug. 8th A 9th and 13th & 16th with the 
Bok/Williams Jazz on Greenwood concerts. If you prefer 
bluegrass, visit Tulsa, Sept. 4 to 6th and enjoy it with a bowl 
of chili during the Chili Cookoff and Bluegrass Festival. 

Tulsa more than holds its own in the visual arts, too. An 
Affair of the Heart, one of the biggest arts and crafts 
festivals in the country, niqs July 18th to ^Oth. Anti Tubs is 
home to the famed Gilcrease Museum, the world’s largest 
amd most comprehensive colleaion of Western art. Here 
you’ll find some of the best-known works of Remington, 
Russell, Moran and Catlin, plus an excellent collection of 
Native American art and artifacts. Not as well-known, but 
definitely worth a visit, is Tulsa’s Philbrook Museum, a 
magnificent villa filled with works of art by both European 
and American masters. 

Other good reasons to visit Oklahoma’s artistic scene this 
summer include Discoveryland’s "Oklahoma!,” summer- 
long performance of the classic musical just west of Tulsa; 
Jazz in June, June 26th to 29th, Norman; Oklahoma 
Shakespearean Festival, June 28th, July 27th, Durant; 
Oklahoma Shakespeare in the Park, through Aug. 31st, 
Edmond; American Indian Exposition, Aug. 4th to 9th, 
Anadarko; Grant’s Bluegrass Festival, Aug. 6th to 10th, 
Hugo; Bluegrass Festival Aug. 14th to 16th, Langley; 121st 
annual Ponca Powwow, Aug. 28th to 31st, Ponca City; 
Cherokee National Holiday. Aug. 28th to 31st, Tahlequah; 
and Cherokee Strip Days, Sept. 3rd to 6th, Enid. 

For information on thw or other events in Oklahoma, 
call toll-free (800)-632-6332. 

€M>AIISK 
WITH 40,000 

OF YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDS. 

SatoslM the third weifcand in June lor 
Fokih Few, Mihwauksa't prantier edmic 
htlivol. JltM wB be plinly of great bod 
Mw kielwM, bIgM pieragi. Hut, you'N 
enjoy eulhiral eadiifalli, boouty pageants, 
Feiiih done* troupes, a ieiMvo parade ^ 
goto, on octiorrpackad kids stage and dw 
best edmlc musicians and entetSoiners 
In die oovniry. Ibis year, 
there wM oho be a non¬ 
stop polta ilgga^sNdla- 
polka eonlesi on Sunday, 
bring your handy and 
htends down to 
PoUtFesl'97. 
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Entertainment News 
hiss lions drafters Wanted 

A ipccial invftMioo is tcMitivo oT that wbidi they 
extended to qwdifM siw wish lo exhibii. one riide or 
artiat nd craflqwofde to be idwtoyaiib of their display 
aasoog the exhibiton in the tet>np, a self-addressed, 
sixth annual Michigan smnuted. bnsiiieas-aae 4No 

&aMskLe^to*he*iit^'i!d “ fwonie/show upenenoe to oe presentea ihtiM hehiAil 
by American Society of ^ . 
Artists. a national . . , .***, 

ng mchided fai tlw thow with 
»onie J>r the exhibitors 

and Random on FHday and working and demonstrating 
Saturday, July llth A 12th. » various times during the 
Potendal exhibiton in this event. Additional infonna- 
fine juried event arc invited tion may be obtained from 
to submit four sBdes or the American Society of 
piiotographs of work repre- Artistt at (312) 7SI-2SOO. 

35th Anniversary 
For Theatre Guild 

Oak Lawn Community School dam of 1972 
annonaocs ila 29th tcanion on Aug. 2nd at Gatic Mt in 
Oak PMcst. Par fidl-weekend aedvily infiormation. contact 
Renate Martt-Willian» at (TOt) 687-9193 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 299-1669. 

version of The Beverly Thaatra OnOd 
wiM be ocicbratii« itt 39th Couple.’’ 
anniversary of bringing The Beverly Theatre OaOd 
quality, community theatre is currently accepting 
to the South Suburbs this resumes Bom those inter¬ 
coming fall, to the fatt. the ested in dkectiag. music di- 
season will'begin with recting or choreographing 
“Blithe Spirit.’’ In late any of these prodnetioas. In¬ 
winter. the guild will terviews wiB be hdd some- 
edebrate ks 39th annivertary time in July. Resuascs should 
with an original musical, be setu to JuHe Zddeckis. 
“Broadway Magic.’’ a presidcat. c/o The Beverly 
compilation of musical Theatre 'Guild, 262 
numbers Bom shows the Cedarwood Ave., BoUag- 
guild hai done in the post, brook. IL 60440. or cal the 
and shows slated for the Beverly Theatre Guild 

(Jueen of Peace High ' an aBernoon of Uiighter and future. Oosing the season, in hotline at (312) 409-2709 and 
School invites alumnae and g(^ times with your Peace spring, will be the male leavoa message, 
their families to the 39th friends. No reservations ate 
anniversary Family Fest. a required. g _ ___' g 
special event for all members 
of the Peace community. 
Mark your calendars now for 
June 22nd from 12 noon lo 9 
p.m. Festiviiies begin with a 
liturgy featuring musk by the 
Peace Alumnae Chorus. 
Family fun continues with a 
D.J., karaoke, crafters, 
children’s games and dowiu. 
Current Peace students have 
challenged alumnae to a 
soBbal game and voUeybal 
matches are planned. 
Refreshments will be 
available for purchase. 
Admission is Bee. Don’t miss 

Blue Island CommuiUty High School cU” of 1992 is 
looking fbr alumni for a leunibn on Oct. 4lh. Psr more 
information, cal Kay (Gester) Hawker at (708) 687-3926 or 

4oyce Karlstedt Boa at (708) 997-0316. 

St. Mary Star of the Sa class of 1972 is holding iu 29th 
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 23rd. For more information, call 
Karen Kimmcy at (^3) 981-0100. ■ 

St. Cnjetan’s Pariah is planning an alumni reunioo.on 
Sept. I3lh and is looking for all graduates of St. Cajelan 
Grammar School. For more information, call St. Cnjctan’s 
at (773) 238-4100 or null infornution to St. Csjetan’s 
Alumni Reunion, 11234 S. Artesian. Chicago. IL 60699. 

• M 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1977 wil hold 
its reunion on Sept. 13th. FOr information, call Cheryl 
(Kallquist) Vail at (708) 429-3468. 

St. Qare of Montefalco class of 1947 will hold its 30lh 
reunion in June. For more information, call Bob Kilver at 
(773) 9864693. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—CMd Barn Baatanraat In Burbank 

To——SmiwMB Carino In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport. Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat, Dinner at Old Bam 

Only $22.00 (taafOglncL) 

Can 70fM)14-6484 
H!|^ Kdlen Shuttla 

The United Methodist 
Church of New Lenox has a 
full day of arts and crafts. 
Bee entertainment, food and 
fun planned for the 1997 Old 
Campground Festival set for 
Saturday, June 28th. 
Chairman Jim Spekher says 
the event, hi ks 22nd year, 
hat been filled to capacky 
wkh more than 190 arts and 
crafts vendors. 

Thornton township High School n holding its aimual 
reunion for “Thornton in the Woods, The Magk Forties' 

all alumni who attended TTHS during the I940i. This 
annual event will include a pknk and dinner on the weekend 
of Aug. 9th and lOth. FOr information, call (708) 331-4393. 

Argo Conununity High School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 3(kh class reunion on Sept. 27th. For 
infornuition, call Betty (Barber) Maloney at (708) 498-4060. 

Eisenhower High School clast of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a 29th reunion on July 12th. For infonmkion, call 
Debbie Taylor at (708) 389-9981. 

M* 

West Pullman Grammar School class of 1947 is looking 
for alumni for a 90th reunion. For information, cal Ralph 
Rkdo at (708) 389-0032. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 
50TH ANNUAL 

Bowen High School class of 1967 will hold ks retinion on 
July 9th. For information, call Sue (Gerchikov) Sider at 
(847) 964-2323 or Judy Koster at (847) 433-6667. 

()ueen of Peace High School is in search of graduates for 
the following scheduled reunions: class of 1967, Friday. Oct. 
24th: clau of 1972, Saturday, Nov. 1st; dins of 1977. 
Saturday. Oct. 1 Ith; and class of 1987, Saturday, Sept. 20ih. 
For more information, call (773) 386-73(XI or (TOjb 4^7600. 

JUNE 18 - 22 Harper High School class of January 1947 is lookiag for 
alumni for a JOth reunion on Aug. 24th. For more 
information, call Phyllis at (847) 399-1918. 

••• 

Kelly High School, classes of 1941 to 1943, is kwki^ for 
alumni for a reunion on June 20lh. For more infornutiaa. 
call Sophk at (773) 739-2494. 

Hyde Park High School class of 1997 is looking forslumm 
for a reunion on July 26th. For more inBnmatiaa, cal Bob 
Lyon at (708) 9744224. 

Tilden Technical High School class of 1947 is lookiag for 
alumni for a 90lh reunion on Oct. 24th. For mote 
information, call (708) 932-2699. 

••• 

Evergreen Park Community High School dam of 1997 k 
holding its 40lh reunion on FHtby. June 27ihat the lloidhy 
Inn, Oak Lawn. For more infortnation, cal Susan (Markw) 
Schmitt at (708) 962-6622 or Bruce RchKi« at (708) 
748-1306. 

147TH & KEELER AVF.. MIDLOTHIAN, IL 
CUSTOM CAR/MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Saturday 1-3 pm 
OLDE FASHIONED SPAGHEITl DINNER ^ 
Saiidi7l-4pm 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 5 
Conlinaious Am and Activity for the Whole Family . 

GAkdE BOOTHS On the Gitmnds ^ 

FLAVOUR FUN GETAWAY BOOTH GAME 
Win pnat‘Xiatawa]/'PHna 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
B&y BJai totaling $10^000 in caah 

BEER A WINE GARDEN Pmaasaatatanantnlghlly 

RIDES For tha whole fondly • foatmliv 100 FT. FESUB WHEOJI 

CONTlNyOUS BlNGOtaairaiidMkmad oenler uidt 

JACKIHBBONS 
Wednesday ^ 6:30 - 11:00 pi 

Thursday 6:30 - lldIO p 
OM FaaUonad Nlte CaMmtlan-750 RMea 

Friday . 6*30 -12:00 ai 

Saturday 1:00 • 12:00 ai 

Sunday iltW pi 



PACE lA-THVKiOAV. JUNE S. IW7 

-Two 26" 10 ipead 
Schwinn Latvr Blkan, 
(boyy) MINT CONDITION. 
SIM total prico for both, 
lini. 

AOMNSnuiTIVE 
ASSISTANT 
FULLTIME 

Must be ooeaputM' literate, 
food typing ekiUi and com¬ 
munication ekilU. Send 
reeume to: • 

Analyais, Inc. 
ea44 w. tilth St. 
Worth. IL 00482 

or FAX to: 706-3ei-07a8 
Tutoring S«iylce 

Work From Konw PT/FT 
SIS to $364- per hour 

Caeh Earned Dally 

1 will Tutor bi my home or 
youre. Summer tutoring 
available. Gredee K-a. Aik 
for Peggy 

706424-0824 

AgPOBDAMJl 
PESTCONTIOI. 

"The only good bug is a 
deiMl hug" 

Ante-Roachee Beiw 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

Noraottarii 

Satiafactioa Guaranteed 
Freo fanpection 

Call 706787-8000 
aiff 

Over 20 Year! Experience 

$2,000 a montb. Part tbae. No 
•eiliag, calling or door to 
dov. Very lucrative. Sand a 
long SASB to OLB Inc. POB 
438278. Chtcngo. IL 80843 

i> Hair Styliali and ' 
Manager! 

suPERCirrs 
You've worked for the 
reBl...New work for the baetl 

EMPLOYMENT 

* aPOSTAL lOMa * 
S12.88/hr. lo itnrl. piui 
baaefits. Carriera. lortera. 
dorka. computer Iraineea. 
For an applicalion and exam 
information. call 
t>2l»-70t-ll0l. ext. 40. Bam 
loSpm. Ydaya. 

(PACK RATS) 
BK GARAGE SALE 

Friday. hmaO 

Plautf-Patching 
Sawing Machinaa Immediate opening, free 

training if ouallfiad. Paal ad- 

Saturday, Jane 7 
0 AM-4PM 

7740 S. Lord. Bwhi 

d 

LASSIFIED rr 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

wva ea«o. a-ia«» vMT M. 
«a 14 imwi tw wur lUf iw 

Iwiatiia rt Cwrtw 
Omia—WlMiiiliiii 
ratMCMm 
eWM CaUMl^lMwry HMt I 
ciurigi awm cHuvo 
wofUicauwi 

orncia: 
uwa ofusv-iam w. um il 

maM!-x42$ 
Ht onwHMoatm w. inn at. 
mama-MM 

Otk lmh-uii w. laai at 
TaaaaaaaM 

c«er u wMiwe awi aw MOmu 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICK 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

Personals 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuais beiieving they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 

I Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
! wiUing lo attend trainingi. ' 
I work ai a team member ! 
and meet Licenaing 
Standard! call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
786784-1844 

la 

9m 9am 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

miaaia OUxana Aalmal 
Welfaro League 

Look for your lost pets hero. 
CaU for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
706-8368988 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_ 1-312-687-0088 

Cemetories-Lots 

2 Evergreen Park Cemetery 
choice lots. Maple Grove 
Garden. Lot 93. Part B. Ask¬ 
ing $2900. 

419-447-2183 
CoUecI Can OK 

Personals 

A CHOKE OP LOVE 
adoption 

We re eager to give your 
baby the best Ufe has to of¬ 
fer: our complete support 
and devotion, a comfor- 
labie home and a college 
education. Our lives in- 
dude loving families, car 
ing friends and other 
joys...gardening, apple 
picking, sledding and 
laughing! We'U help you in 
any way we can. 

CALL NATALIE 
AND TONY 

i-686367-8643 

A BABY IS OUR DREAM 
Happily Martiad. We'd 
Lave Te Share Oar Home 
And Hearts Wkh Yeur 
Newham. RIaas Us Whh 
The Chaace Ta GIvs Yeur 
Baby Lave. Laughter And 
Security. Please Call 
Helen A^ Reger; 

312-2866477 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO 
YOU IN THE NEXT PEV/ 
DAYS? FIND OUTtit 

Call 
' 1-906562-9999 ExI. 9626 
$3.99 per min. Must be IB-i- 

Serv-U 6t9-645-B434 

Announcomonts 
need TO REPAIR 

YOURCREDITT 
Our program shows you how 
legally and quickly! For 
details call loll free. 

1-B86527-7657 ExI. 1 

Does your child have trouble 
reading? Don't spend 
$1.000's of S$! For details 
call toil free: 

BB6527-7e57 ExI. 2 
"WHAT EVERY PARENT 

SHOULD KNOW" 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

rE^VVB« 
AIR DUCT CLEANING 

Stan 
788-422-4881 

Computer 
Service 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Liiotioltd Dsiign Ssrvits • 11160 louthweil Hiyliwty * Feist Kill, Il 60465 

Ffwat (708) 774-9100 * Fax (708) 9744975 * Aadam (708) 9761434 

DESIRED; 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rmairsd: A loving binh- 
mothcr who choosa adop¬ 
tion as the Hfc plan for her 
baby? 
Bserfils: A loving couple 
wiib supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, Tishing iript, craft I 
projects, goir, baking R 
cousins who Joined our 
family through edition. 
Mfdisl. legal, coansdn^, 
court approved living 
expenses pnid. Inibrmaiian 
conridcMial. PImsc caR our 
miomey m 7a8-9S74816. 

GC8 CamDBlars 708-8868147 
*PCa Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Oeaning h Diagnoalic * 

$38.00iper unit 
*Rapnir * Upgmdea* 

_$99.00fhr ■» parts 

Diet Pier. 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or LariN Jobs 
lad-eondad-lfiauiBd 
-388-4106 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

* REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaU lohn 
_ 7063869927_ 

tinting & 
ting_ 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATDMi 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-3965122 

im - 7064254^ 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Raasonahle 
Free Ealimalet 

8 786371-2776 

_Peat Control 

Roto-Tilling 

ROTO-TILLINQ 
GARDENS 

Don’t brtak your tiack 
turning that rock hard 
ORnton with your old 
shovall Lai me rototiil 
your garden the Baay I 
way. I'm fust a phone | 
call awayl j 

19 R M garden 
93IMI0 I 

CaN Jknal | 
(TODBSr-eZM 

Sealeoating 

(Dar^iHime 
Seatcoatw£ 

PAMONa LOT MMMIEMAMCE 

Commfclal Lota 
RaaManttal Drhimmaya 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female IOURBENEnrS 

BENEyrr YOU 
SUPERCUTS offers super 
benefits including hourly 
pay, service and product 
commiaaion. medical and 
denial benefits, paid 
holidays and vacaikms, 
great lips, guaranteed 
clientele and much more. 
We're looking for licensed 
cosmelologisls who enjoy 
a team environmenl with 
employeri who care. 
Locations in Malleson. 
Burbank. Orland Prk. 
Crestwood and Lansing. 
For more informatioa. caU 
708-301-1364. Il wUl be lo 
your benefill 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customa. 
Officers, Etc.. . For Info CaU 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

DRIVERS 
Immedtaie openings, lack B. 
KeUey, a leader -in the 
trdnsportation of cryogenic U- 
quide and compres^ gaaas. 
currently accepting appUca-' 
(Kme. ExceUent pay, Drivers 
paid for loading, unloading 
and detention time. Reqpirea 
2 years veriftabie OTR ex¬ 
perience with dean driving 
record, lank and HaxMal en¬ 
dorsement. Major 
madical/denlal/visioa. ESOP, 
safety bonus. Profit sharing 
and 401K available, loliel. IL 
CaU for appobilment M-F 
9aiD4pm. 

800-341-8090 
BOB M/F _ 

ANYONE 
WORK FROM HOME 

S900-S1900/mo. FT, 
S200088000 FT. FuU Irabi- 
ing, paid vacations. Free 
booklel. 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticiBS For 
Sal* 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS i 
TAN AT, HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVEI 
Commercial/Home unlit ^ 
from $190.00. I 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog ' 

CaU TODAY i 
1-800-711.0198 

Detigiier medal heme far- 
■ilura. Sofa/levaaeal set 
hunler green / cranheiiy 
*6*6< s*re/leveeeel eat eai^ 
Ihlonae 8689, other aalt. 
pieida, flamb, l•athora. ale. 
Dining roam eel 10-piace 
$1999; bedroom eat 8 piece 

_8367763433_ 

1962 Tuff^ib^aas Bats 
K»l w/traUer. Indudes a 
1066 Mercury 29 hp molor, a 
Minnkota trolling molor. 
Hummingbird graph. Uve weU 
and aU acoaasoriea. 

$2349 
CaU 4364446 

SELLING OUT 
Why P8yMo»8i 

KXIH Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $2688 
BEDROOM SETS $186 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $16S 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
metal CABINETS $44' 
LINORUOS $3B 
lOPOPITORP. $888, 
8EALY MATTRESSES $80 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOWO 
3844 W. 14nh ST. 

(i*k. Ban o( tsne • euiatii* 

3714797 

FIm Marfcots 

PLSAMASnr 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 
Alak> 80894 

Saturday. Jmm 21al 
Space ReearvaUons By 

MaU Only $19.00 
InFomalian 

Garago Salas 



12738 S. Moiimi Slfwt, CM- 
caas, IL 60643. Tlw 

at puWlc auction pufouant to 
Unitad States District Court. 
Nofthom OMrict of Mto^ East¬ 
ern Oivision, Casa No. 96C- 
2183. Nomast MortMi. Inc. 
Plaintilf. vs. FellclaRsndatl 
aA/a FaMcfci Randal aA/4 FeN- 
du Rands*, el al.. Delandetds, 
ky Stephan Na0. Special Cem- 
missioner. at main corridor 23id 
lloor Daley Carder. CMcaao. H.. 
at 11«0 a.m.. Tuesday. My 8. 
1997. 

Sale sha* be under the toHow- 
ina terms: lOH down by cartMod 
hinds, balanca adIMn 24 houn, 
carWiMi tends. No ratends. Tha 
sale sha* be subiacl to ■snaral 
taxes and to special assess- 

Tw^«ynen( 

public aucUan pursuant to Or- 
cuM Court of Caak Ca^. Nb- 
nels. Case Na. 96Cb^7W. Nb- 
nois Housina Development 
Authority, WaCitIW. vs. talrick 
M. B^ce a/k/a Ratrick A. 
Boyce, at al., Datondards, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
970574-001F) In Roam U.155. 
Riehaid J. Otosy Cantor. Chica- 
aa, H. at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
My 10. 1997. 

Salo sha* be under tha falow- 
toe torms: Cash enh. Thstedf- 
mate amount was i71.66>^. 
Prsspsetiva purchasars are ad- 
moiMMd to review the court fba 
to var^ Mi Mlormaban. 

Sale aha* be aublacl to Bsnar- 

MERCHANDI8E rentals REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Y, JUNCS, IMf-VACSn 

REAL ESTATE 

Garag* Salaa 
Houms For Sal# 

f 

HouMt For Sala Houms For Sala Hbusas For Sala 

HoiMb a Cara«e SalaT 
I uM pay Sa year ■artad 

REAL ESTATE 
Wantatf To Buy 

WfcHtoy0 %•. 

Condominiums 

SCASBOROIKSH 
FARE 

lOtkfrnm) 

One Bedroom - let floor 
with Gerafe. Excellent 
Location. All Appliances. 

Call 

708^48-1370 

Between 6 PM a jO PM 

Farnitara. old lawelry. 
Siaaawara. pattery, ooilao- 
tifalaa aad ma^ oihar 
(Ml Paid. Fair Priosa. 

Cal 70Ba74-lS46 

Slot Machinea. fuke Boxee. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condiliaa. Paying Cadi 

63DBB5-2742 

FINANCIAL 
Businaas 

Opportunitiaa 

Houms For Sala 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fil 

Ecanomic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That SitualkNi 

For More 
Information (^: 

SS»«7^4B31 
CR. 

at UBB pjk and SM pm. ON¬ 

LY. 
Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswaar, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwaar. 
Ladiaa. Man'e, Large Sixes. 
InfantfPreleen. Petite, 
DaiMtowearfAerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
OvOT 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to B39.900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixiuraa. 
Grand Opening, etc. (^n 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-808-6955 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 
story, brown brick, single 
family raaidaaca with a 

Sale iiimt TON dawa by 
carliliad hinds. balaaM wHhia 
24 hmm. by ostliBad hmds. 
Narafaada. 

the Mgmaal amaaal wan 
8701788.18. 

lha 8««8*Ny *di NOT ka • No PrevMMt mqMticNce raq’d. 

* Experidfloed lailniclafs.. 

* Job placeiiMM iMiglaoce. 

• ForaCaraerwithaFidm. 

CImtet starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCUrSDDBSIGN 

SCHOOL or tMtATTWe 

umsmuGawAr 
l>AU>SatUS,ILt$4fS 

9^ ibi^maiAm ssnI Dbwb 
K. ICNMd at Uw OfOosa of 
ba T. NamL 179 H Fraaklin 
StraaC 'Chicafe. O. (312) 
S97-1129. 
881189tr 

REAL ESTATE 

RENTALS 

Oltics 

“'rlir&toht amauat was 
$76.M£3r 

Site Tones: TMs b aa “AS S" 
lala ter "CA8H". The wiecamhd 
WdiMr mmt dspoi* lOS dawn 
by taitiilad tends; bilanca. by 
csrtMsd tends. wWdn 24 hams. 
NO 8EFUN08. 

NllMlCt 

3l3tW. 1 nth Street □ 
OmcdSpace-3 Offices 
18 s 24 Hunt 8 Air Inr. 

788884 9484 

DK \l ll\(i 1R\I\I\(. 
M \\l W .111(1 ( \1) 



TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for funk Cara 
And Trucka 

7 Daya 

Frae Pickup 
A lalaMa Aala Patia 

7W-3W4M6 
3ia-n9-UM 

PACE II—THURSDAY. JUNE 5. 1997' 

ITT!jTTnBTm I automotive 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS fram S175. 
Porachea. CadiUaca. Chevya. 
BMWa. Corvettes. Also 
leepa. 4WD'a. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-600-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listinaa. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

DELUXE 3 badrooo Bi- 
Leval. Beautiful, ready to 
move in. S yera old. 

Call Anna Platos 

773-254-8500 
REMAX Firat Choice 

EHO 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoia County 

Department — Chancery DM- 
tion Mktfirat Bank. State Sav 
tn*i Bank, Ptaintiff, va Jamea H 
Holmea, Jr., at al.. Defandanta 
No 96Ch 254S 

Intarcounty Judicial Salea Cor 
poralion wik on Tueaday, June 
17, 1997, at the hour at 11 a.m. 
Ml their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chiciva. 
Illinois, sell to the higheat biddw 
tor cash, the totkming descritied 
property: 

12729 S Peoria, Chicafo. IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
With separate aan^ 

Sale terms. down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

SSBsVi'iS*"**''* *"’“*"’* *•* 
The property wiM NOT be open 

tor inspection 
Upon payment in fun of the 

amount bW. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificata of Sale 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For totormstion call tha Soles 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North U- 

Street Chicago, R.. (312) 
3^2-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
F«e No. 28988. 
69e81X 

IN THE CnCUIT COURT OP 
Cook CoMly. lUBaie Cwaty 

Degaftaeal — Ckaaeaey OM- 
Hop, mtheek. PAX. Plake- 
lUf. va. OMe PaMo. et oL. 
Delawdep^ Ne88CH88«4. 

Ceepeeakiaa vrfli m Wedaae- 
day. My 8. 188T. al Ike hear 
at 11 a-a. ia Ikeir alike al 
130 Waal Madkea Street. 
Soita 14C *'*•‘"0- 1. aad la 

atory. Wkfc. Hagla family 
raddeara srilk a deiackad 

Sole tarmi- 104b daam ky 
cartifiad foada, kalaaca 
wilkia 34 koota. by cortUiod 
laada Na ralaada 

S77433.ia 
Ika praparty NOT ba 

UpaopayaiaalklaR alike 

arill roeotva a CertHfcata al 
Sale arkkksvaiaaHlIi Ika par- 

(313) 318 8088. Eat. 3S3. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1008 CoUca GTS Toyota 
140.000 mi. Powar 
avarylhlng, auaroof.: 
cnika oaatroL AC ABoy 
arhooli, S apaad. AM/PM 
CawaHa, Gaa aotwr. Good 
ooodMloB. Aaki^ 82.800 , 
or lim 

CoS l-SIBAIMSTO 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 

Evergreen Park 
77.1-581-7647 

_706-229-2900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Hondo o Polaita o Soo-Doo 
MotorcydoaOATVa 

Scoo^sfi 
Paiaonal WaMctoH 

22 Yoora Sam# Location 
Wa Buy Motofcycln 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulaakI Rd. 

MMottiten, IL 00445 

CLEARANCE 
Sava 815 to 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLRS-M-SPORTS 
0559 W. I Hat St. 

361-0440 

NOTICE 
The Ciaaathad haaeings w ow Ha» 
atemee Oectien ere ueee eMy lor nw 
oonrenianie of ear leisirs to w 
awrs know which |aaa here been 
hietoneaHy mete iHtieure to pen 
tona of ana am mgra own eta etkar. 
Tha pntimmi of an advartiaammi 
ayanampteyarertmaleynwnlmtn- 
ey unetr ona al awm htaMnot a nM 
In iisall on aapratalen al a 
ateftranea. NmNaMen. mscMicaiion 

World Commerce 
Key To Prosperity 

FUR8AU 
amph TI7 OanborL 

tor a lea wNhowl dWemMnMgn m le 

Inductees 
Lulher High School South 

recently inducted 21 new 
members into its local 
chapter of the National 
Honor Society (NHS). The 
newly-inducted memb^s are 
Brian Conley. Carleion 
Chambers, Chrtsli Chandler, 
Ryan Adams, Alex 
Waterford, Candice 
Chandler, Gerald Johnson, 
Malaun Willie, Prisca 
Austin, E. Tia Rogers, 
Syreeia Hill, Desmond 
Jones, Jovanna Wilkins. 
Corey Mclnnis, Kristin 
Broady, Marvin Lorde, 
Donya Loyd, Breck Warren, 
Steven Hunter, Derrill 
Hoover and Renee Byrd. 

Alto being honored al the 
induction ceremony were 
two-year members Amy 
Skibins, Sharonda Talley, 
Mario Moody. Salina Tabb, 
Lakeisha Hamilton, Erin 
Eldridge, Caitandra 
Johnson, Chaiaic Davit. 
KcHy CBMi, Kciaha Glenn 
and Marlon McGee. 

Mrt. Jamie Dietrich, 
chainBwi of the Udhcr Hid* 
School EngHak Depamncnt. 
b Ike racnhy aponaor of the 

‘ totfl cklplkr oTnie'WM. ' 

By Dr. Richard L. taakar, rtiaidinl 
U.S. Chamber of Cammirn 

1 never cease to be amazed that so many otherwise 
thoughtful people are unable to make the connection 
between our nation’s trade policiet with China and our 
hopes for a prosperous future. 

The current economic boom is a direct outgrowth of our 
competitiveness in the world marketplace just as our 
stagflation during the 1970s and Carly I980t was a result of 

your lack of competitiveness. President Ronald Reagan 
i launched our great national revival with his wise and prudent 
/ program of tax cuts, reduction of government and, last but 

not least, an aggressive commitment to fiee trade. Today, 
American business is the most cfTicieni, productive and 
dynamic in the world, and the most competitive! 

World commerce is key to every nation’s standing in the 
modem world. Where once power derived from military 
might as defined by the size of armies and sophisticated 
weapons, today it is a function of economic competitiveness. 
By returning resources to the private sector and away from 
government, we have unleashed the power of creative 
capitalism. By championing free and unfettered trade among 
nations, we have leveled the playing field and set the stage 
for our business and commerce to assert its rightful world 
leadership. Now we have a good thing going and if we want 
to keep it going, we have to continue developing our already- 
sirong trade relationship with China. 

Since the last century, Western commercial interests have 
recognized the economic potential of China. With moie than 
1.2 billion people, it represents a vast and virtually unlimited 
market for our exports. Now that China is emerging from 
the communist shadow, and embracing free market values, 
its future impact on world markets is assured. 

What we do not need, what we can ill afford, is this 
continuing haggle over China’s “Most Favored Nation” 
status as a trading partner. Every year Congress holds 
China’s trade status hostage in a futile effort to coerce the 
world’s most populous nation into demonstrating greater 
respect for human rights. No foreign government is Ukeiy to 
yieW to such overt pressure, least of all the bunch in Beijing. 

What’s missing from this debate is a senM of historical 
pergpective. It is true that thousands of people in China 
today are held prisoners because of their political beliefs, 
and that many of (hem are used as slave labOT. But it is true 
also that before China began shifting to free market policies, 
a billion ^inese were held in slavery, in terms of human 
rights, China today is light years ahead of where it was only a 
few years ago. 

The most effective way to promote human rights in China 
is not threats or coercion, but rather an expanding trade 
relationship. As China becomes ever more dependent on 
trade with the West, its government inevitably will become 
more amenable to our interests and concerns. As the Chinese 
people come into greater contact with Western cultural 
values via exposure to American business people, and as 
China prospers accordingly, there will be greater pressure 
within China for free institutions and human rights. 

Much of the controversy stems not from honest 
disagreement about our relationship with China, but rather 
from misconceptions about what ’’Most Favored Nation” 
status really means. In reality, it is the normal trade status we 
extend to virtually all nations and does not as a practical 
matter represent any unique advantage for China. The 
Clinton administration and Congress would do the country a 
favor if they would simply grant China standard MFN status 
on a permanent basis and move onto other things. 

Award To O’Malley 
State Sen. Patrick 

O’Malley (R-18) has been 
awarded the ”1997 Illinois 
Senate Homeschool Defend¬ 
er of the Year Award” for 
his ’’outstanding defense of 
the rights of parents to home 
educate their children in 
Illinois.” 

”1 strongly support the 
right of parents to direct the 
upbringing and the education 
of their children,” O’Malley 
said, “The homesebooiing 
community is an excellent 
example of citizens exercising 
their rights in a responsible 
way. Our next generation arill 
be better prepared to meet 
the challeiiges of tomorrow 
because of the efforu of 
homcschoolers.” 

Senator O’Malley says 
many of the nation’s great 
leaden have been uught 
at home, including 
George Washington, Thomas 
Jeffenon. Abraham Lincoln, 
Theodore Roosevelt. Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt, Abigail 
Adams, Florence Nightingale 
and Mercy Warren. Ra- 
searchen approxknnie that 
13,000 famihat are cunently 
iMarhkig ibcir chiMpfM M 
honahillinoii. 

this recognition is based on 
O’Malley’s voting record on 
issues concerning Illinois 
families. 

Parent And 
Children 
Project 

As another of its “Healthy 
Families 20(X)” events, the 
Stickney Township Youth 
Commission is inviting 
families to create a poster 
that reflects summer fun. 
The poster is to be created by 
parents and their children 
working together at a family 
poster night to be held 
Wednesday, June 18th from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Stickney 
Township Auditorium, lower 
level, 3633 State Rd. 

The event is free and 
.poster board and an media 
will be supplied by the youth 
commission. Each family wll 
receive a cenificate of 
panidpaiion and poners wU 
be dhpMyed fat the lowiulilp 

Families are raqiicRed to 
rcgtaiCT to panidpaie by 

oflicc, (70) 404^200, Bn. lhailljr at i; 

HaroMJ. Mm8m 

Services were held al the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
on Saturday, with interment 
al Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Harold J. Masson, 
husband of the late Evelyn. 

Survivors include his 
children, James (Barbara) 
and Kenneth; seven grand¬ 
children and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Eva M. Matusck '' 

Services were held at the 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Eva M. 
Malusek, wife of the late 
Robert. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Elaine (Roy) 
Liesch and three grand¬ 
children. 

G«::lyn M. Rogm 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, on Wednesday, 
with interment al Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for 
Geralyn M. Rogers, 42, a 
member of “Y-ME”, the St. 
Christina Mother’s Club and 
a former physical therapist al 
Hines V.A. Hospital. 

Survivors include her 
husband. Peter J., P.D.; her 
children. Michael and 
Matthew; her parents, Ted 
and Jean Pomorski and two 
brothers. 

PhiDIp MesalMi 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Saturday, 
with interment al St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Phillip 
Messina, a veteran of World 
War II. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Geraldine J.; his children, 
Joel, Maltha (Elizabeth), 
Christina and Aliix (Robert) 
Sleller; nine grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
a brother, 

Thcftaa UvifRi 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
entombment at Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum, for 
Theresa Uvigni, wife of the 
late Frank P. She was a 
member of the Palos Hills 
New Horizons Club. 

Survivors include her 
children, Roseann (Tony) 
Pinto, Camille (Sam) 
DiFranco and Frank C.; 
three grandchildren and two 
great -grandchildren. 

George A. Khtchaii 

Mass will be said at St. 
Christopher Church, M7th 
and Keeler, al 10 a.m. on 
Thursday. June Slh, with 
interment al Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for George A. 
Klochan, 71, a resident of 
Midlothian for 34 years. He 
was a retired health physics 
technician for Argonne 
National Laboratory and was 
a veteran of the U.S. Army. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Martha; his sons, Joe 
(Ann) and Tom; his sisier, 
Millie Klochan; his brother, 
John (Ann) and four grand¬ 
children.. 

Osteoporosis 
Week 

On June I9di. (hiring 
Natioani Ottcoporotis Week. 
Robert T. Santa. M.D., wiu 
be Hwaking about osteo- , 
poroiis. Dr. Semta is n ‘ 
griduntc of Stanford 
University, aad the * 
UnWersilv of Minnesota 
Medical School. He is an 
Orthopedic surgeon 

Tta event is at Rest Haven 
Cemral, a nM-for-profli, 
Ckiiitian, ekilled awraiM 
MMjr m 13291S. OMBrf 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment al St. Mary 
Cemetery, for James Richard 
Cullerton, a veteran of 
World War II and Mired 
sergeant whb the Chicago 
PoUce Department. He was n 
member of IPA. CPD A.L. 
Post No. 207 and the St. 
Christina Holy Name 
Society. 

Sur^vors include his wife. 
Catherine and two sisters, 
Mary Leyden and Geraldine 
Wagner. 

Peter P. Aiu 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment al Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for Peter 
P. Auz, a veteran of World 
War II, 76. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Rosalie T.; his son. Martin 
M. (Susanna M.) and one 
grandchild. 

Mary A. Babcwica 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael- Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment al Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Mary A. 
Balsewicz, 73, wife of the late 
Edwin J. She was a member 
of the American Legion Post 
No. 419. 

Survivors include her 
children, James (Aike) and 
Karen Balsewicz and four 
grandchildren. 

John W. Fregcan 

Services were held in 
Orland Park on Saturday, 
with interment nl Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John W. Fregeau, 40, of 
Worth, husband of the late 
Laurie. 

Survivors include his 
children, John and Jennifer 
Fregeau; his father, Harvey 
(June) Fregeau; two brothers 
and two sisters. 

Anna E. Cod 

Mass was said al St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Anna E. Coci, 
86, wife of the late John. 

Survivors include her 
children, Natalie Swearingen 
and Joanne (William) 
Tarrant; seven grand¬ 
children; seven great-grand¬ 
children and taro sisters. 

Awe M. Caliardia 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Aniw M. 
Calzaretta, wife of the late 
James Sr. 

Survivors include her 
children, Marian, James and 
Margaret “Peggy” 
(Anthony) Conduno and six 
grandchildren. 

Staalcy Mateos 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment al Holy SctNilchre 
Cemetery, for Stanley 
Mnlras, 83. 

Survivors include his wife. 
Lottie; his children, 
Marianne (Joe) Barbeauld. 
Stanley (Kathy) and Lori 
Matras; II gran^ildten; 10 
8reat-grandchildren; four 
brothm aad three listen. 

IN "AS B*’ 
CONDITION 
NobilpN^ 

doaohimi^ . 

AaklK 



773-77M411 
11. KBBM AVt. CMCAOO 

AnsMRBrs Our Need For Abiding Gondoit 

Survivors include a son, ordained in 1930, (hen 
iUeer (Karen) and a sister, axitaed ID Catholic 
Helen Seeberter. Charities in 1936. In 1949, he 
.._T —_ " became the administrator of 
Yorawca I. naraea ihe social service atency. He 

Mass was said at St. was assistant pastor at St. 
Oeorte Church. Tinley Park. Catherine of Sienna Parish in 
on Friday, with entombment Onk Park, became chaplain 
at Holy Sepulchre Manso- (or the Civilian Conservation 
leum, for Veronica T. Corps (CCQ at FI. Sheridan 
Hartnett, wife of the late uid was spiritual adviser to 
William. She was a retired the Society of St. Vincent 
rmplnyee of School District DePaul. 
22S. a member of the Knightt He is survived by bis 
of Columbus Ladies brother, Thomas E. Cooke. 
Auxiliaiy. VFW Post JT9I 
Ladies Auxiliaiy. the St. D*** A. Thnana 
George ' Seniors and Private funeral services 
Women's Chib, the XYZ were held for Dean A. 
Seniors, the Young Senion, Thomas. 64, of AUp, a 
Prime Timers and the veteran of the Korean 
Methodist Senior aub. Conflict, serving with Ihe 

Survivors include her Army, 
children, Beth Ann Survivors include his wife. 
(Timothy) Hughes, Cathy Judie; his children, Michael 
(Daniel) Heilbron and Mary L.. Danny (Sdndy). Patrick 
Lynn (Kevin) Workowski (Lisa) and Deanna Thomm 
and three grandchiidren. ud inro grandchildren. 

Onn M. CmwfofB GweadMyn Stetx 

Services were held at the Services will be held at the 
^mt^ A Sai^ HiOs Fhneral Home, Palos 
Fhn^Home Or^PaA, „ ,0 o„ 
^ FTi^. for Oara M. , Thursday, June 5th, with 
Crawfc^ of Worth, , iwiennent at Fairmount 

Survivors include her g,rtllow HiHs Cemetery, for 
children. Tom (Sandi). Jim Gwendolyn Stetz. 
^nney), Diane (Barry) Survivors include her 
Ban^t, Shan Raymond and husband. Joseph; her 

^ daughter, Carol (Milan) 
Kidders and two grand- 

and Ulban (FTed) Spitler; chUdren 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOMI 
& floifat 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Biidgeview, IL 

(706) 496-3344 (708) 49S>3355 
John F. Hann, Director 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directon 

Since 1895 
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LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
929$ S. eoberta M. 

HIckotyHm e 4906700 
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CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN) 
MONUMENT COMPANY Z 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHBONS 
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Unclaimed Property Access 
Deputment of Financial Inttitutioas (DFI) Director 

Frank C. Casillas announced that the department’s new 
homepace on the World Wide Web can now be accessed for 
> variety of useful information. How to find out if you have 
unclaimed property being held by the State b a highlight of 
the new service. The . Internet address is 
http://www.state.il.us/dfl for DFI. 

"This is an exdting new service we now provide our 
citizens. Unclaimed property is probably the most popular 
aspect of DFI’s program thm most people will be interested 
in accessing. The State of Illinois has over fiOO millioo dollars 
worth of unclaimed property and there are 4,000,000 people 
on DFI's database who can collect their money. This is an 
excellent way for our citizens to find out if they have money 
being held here in Illinois,” said Director Casillas. 

Access to the unclaimed property information is available 
under the button that says Unclaimed Property,' What is it? 
Here you will find an overview of what types of financial 
assets would be included under unclaimed property, and why 
those assets are being held by the state. You will also find an 
inquiry form to print and fill out and submit to the DFI 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

LettPr 
To Thr 
Editor 

President Larsen and Village Engineer Hancock reported 
to the Oak Lawn board on Tuesday night on who authorized 
and paid for the ditching on Central Ave. Smith and Hill 
contracted with George Hardin and Co. to do the work and 
paid the bill. President Larsen reported that he. Engineer 
Hancock and Mr. Hill last fall journeyed to Springfield to 
discuss the local sewer extensions in the village. One of their 
chief objections was the grade on the ditch on Central Ave. 
which served as the outlet of the local disposal plant. 

••• 

Twelve mothers of this year’s graduates of St. Gerald’s, 
School, Oak Lawn, gave a picnic party for the students in the 
auditorium on Sunday. Sr. Marie Therese and Sr. Laurita 
were present for the meal. Mrs. James Melfl presented each 
graduate with a copy of her poem, “Graduation Dreams.” 
Dancing was enjoyed by all. 

• •• 

All young ladies between the ages of 18 and 33 who are 
interested in joining a Junior Women’s Federated Club are 
welcome to attend a meeting on Thursday evening, June 12th 
at 8 p.m. in the Columbus Manor Bible Church basement, 
when the Columbus Manor Senior Women’s Club will assist 
the Juniors in organizing this club. 

• •• 

The Columbus Manor volunteer firemen were called on 
Sunday afternoon when fire broke out in the attk of the 
home of Bertha Cook. The blaze, which started from boxes 
and paper, was quickly extinguished. Damage was estimated 
at SIOO. Firemen claim the only thing that bothered them 
was that they were interrupted while selling tickets for their 
show to be held on June 7th! 

The cast of “Bolls and Nuts.” a play to be presented by 
Trinity Lutheran Church fellowship club of Oak Lawn on 
June 4lh aitd 3th, is rapidly whipping it into shape. Bob 
Kueger and Mrs. Eleanor Hagen, as the sweet young things, 
put on a realistic scene even with whiskers and toga, and the 
surprise of the evening is to find out who is the real nut. The 
play is a riot of laughs and crazy situations from beginning to 
end. 

office in Springfield to see If the state is holding any 
unclaimed property for you. In this section there is also 
information about holden. finden and DFI 

Viewers will also be able to acoeu the Natkmal 
Association of Unclaimed Froperty Administralon to find 
out how to contact other states’ unclaimed property 
divisions to see if they have money held in another state. 

Information on the financial institutions that DPI 
regulates, including consumer finance companies, credit 
unions aiitl currency exchanges, is now on-line. The 
homepage has a gene^ overview of each type of finan^ 
institution as well as information on how to apply for a 
license to open a currency exchange or a consumer finance 
company, including an application. There is a sktion 
especially on how to charter a credit union. Viewers can also 
learn how to file a complaint with the department against 
any one of its licensees. 

Consumer lips on houi people can successfully interact 
with consumer finance companies, credit unions and 
currency exchanges, and information on how citizens can 
protect their own interests is another major section in the 
homepage. Other topics include legislative and industry 
updates, and current news and press releases abo^t the 
department’s activities. 

Confirmed 
Confirmation at the First 

United Methodist Church 
was held recently with nine 
young people making their 
formal commitment to 
Christian living. Pastor 
James Galbreaih welcomed 
the following confirmands: 
Adaip Casper, Marcy Rutka, 
Mark Sleenwyk, Angie Van 
Sickle and Roberta 
Vogeltanz all from Evergreen 
Park; Kate and Lisa Kuhn of 
Orland Park; Ben Seel of 
Markham and Emily 
Zvolanek of Oak Lawn. 

As a part of the year-long 
study the confirmands have 
actively participated in 
church activities and each 
completed a project includ¬ 
ing banners that hang in the 
sanctuary, needlework and 
essays. 

Bible Study 
Salem United Chur£h of 

Christ will be having 
Vacation Bible School from 
June 23rd through 27lh from 
9:30 a.m. till 12 noon. The 
cost it S3 per child, $10 per 
family. Ages three years 
through sixth grade are 
encouraged to attend. The 
church is at 9717 S. Kostner 
Ave. Call 423-9717 for more 
information. 

Preschool 
Elhn Baptist preschool, 

10833 S. Pulaski Rd.. has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (773)-239-2396 for 
information. 

Ivan Parker 
Gospel Singer 

Mcaorlal Bantlat 
Ckaich. <559 W. 9la< 
81., wM puma! Caipd 
artkt, hraa Parkar oa 
Jaaa 151k at 2 p,ai. He li 
takiag Ike coaa<rr 9jr 
■tona witk aaamraaa 

Editor, 
I would like to take this 

opportunity to voice my 
opinion on school funding. 
My children attended public 
schools in Oak Lawn, both 
elementary and high school. 
They received an excellent 
education. However, not all 
of the children in Illinois are 
as fortunate as mine. 

I don’t understand why 
Lee Daniels and Pate Philip 
don’t want to support 
Governor Jim Edgar and 
Mike Madigan in their 
efforts to provide fair 
funding for schools and real 
estate property tax relief. Uk 
state must finally assume its 
responsibility to the children 
of Illinois. This will also 
provide property lax relief 
thus, enabling senior citizens 
and people on fixed incomes 
to stay in their homes. 

There is so much talk 
about holding the schools 
accountable and I agree with 
that. But, I also fed we 
should hold our leaders 
accountable. Now is the time' 
to pass meaningful reform 
for school funding. Support 
Governor Edgar and Repre¬ 
sentative Madigan: support 
fair funding for schools. 

Sincerdy, 
Diane Johnson 

M tke Ml * 
Gloria Galtker Hoae- 
coalag Video Soritt. 
AHkoi^ Ivaa b a yoaag 
aaa be b a vetena la the _ _ 
Goapei aarical iadaitnr. IVANPAIEBI 
He wa voted “Favorite Male Vocaltat” 
coaaecativriy (1989>1995) aad “Favorite Lead 
Vocalbt” for afat coasecative jreara for the aootbera 
Goapd Siagiag News Faa Awa^. 

Ivaa b kaowa for kb versatility ia aarie stybs. 
WkUe attcadiag a coacert yoa wW epjoy old ttase 
favoritn, hb greatest kUs aad progressive soathera to 
impiratiooal mask. AaiUeaccs everywhere are drawa 
to the mlisic aad the aassage that be delivers. 

“Doa’t aria thb exddag aftcraooa of Prabe aad 
Worship with aaltL-award wiaaiag artbt, Ivaa 
Parker. It proadses to be aa aftcraooa to reaieaher,” 
arges pablicbl Jeff Griadte. For iofonoatioo, coH 
(708) 599.8686. 

Install Officers 
On Sunday, May 23th, 

members of Johnson Phdps 
VFW and its Ladies 
Auxiliary held a joint 
installation of the newly 
elected officers for the 
1997-98 year. The new 
officers for the post are: 
George Clancy, commander; 
Chester Zielinski, sr. vice¬ 
commander; Ray Borowiec, 
jr. vice-commander; Gerald 
Bogaezyk, adjutant; James 
Foley, quartermaster; Alex 
Donaldson, chaplain; 
Edward Leumen, officer of 
the day: ' John Coogan, 
guard; Edward Stachyra, 
one-year trustee; Richard 
Ellis, two-year trustee; 
Robert Wilcox, three-year 
trustee; Joseph Czubsn, 
judge advocate; George Van 
Jr., post surgeon: Gene 
Ea^, service officer; and 
Robert Anders, historian. 

The newly installed 
officers for the Auxiliary are: 
Dorothy Hejl, president; 
Carol Browne, sr. vke- 
piesidenl: Kim Davis, jr. 
vioe-president; Grace Fiim, 
secretary: Pat Hewitt, 
treasurer; Rosa Sabbia, 
chaplain; Dolores Knott, 
conductress; Maureen 

/ 
Lueman, guard; Apn 
Bennett, one-year trustee; 
Barbara Stachon, two-year 
trustee; Ruth tergengrei, 
three-year trustee; Shirley 
Anaman, historian. 

Serving as Installing 
Officer was Past Post 
Commander Joseph 
Stachon, and Third District 
President-Elect, and Past 
Post President Regina 
Finnegan. 

‘Crazy 
Bunco’ Party 

Cook County Rebekah 
Lodge #90, I.O.O.P., 
announces hs “crazy bunco” 
party on Friday, June 20Ui, 
at 7 p.m., at Hometown 
Christian Chuicfa, 4240 W. 
87th St. Tickett at $2.30 
include bunco and refiresh- 
ments. There will also be a 
drawing. 

The lodge will be 
celebtating hs lOOth birthday 
next year. Meetings are held 
at the church on the first and 
third Fridays of the month. 
For tickets or membership 
information call Claire 
Brown at (708) 422-0337. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto 0—Igrg Nuw A Ugud 
FRANK 8HIREY. INC. 
10125 8. Clc«ro..6386000 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Cloure.—4254)100 

CfudH Unlewa 
80UTH DIVI8ION CREDIT UNION 
9122 & Kud8l»Avu......J57-7070 
Evorgraun Park. IL 60606 

OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUEB 
5211 W, 95th 81..4244)000 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96(h 81_6383200 

JOHN80NFHELP8 VFW 
9514 8.52nd AVU....4285220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 8Sth BL.....4a4.7770 

THOMPSON 8 KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 95th 8t.......4280S00 

BLAKE. LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103id 8t....63811t3 

ZIMMERMAN 8 BANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMM 
5200 W.-95lh 8t.,Ogk Lawn....4244)340 
9900 W. 143r88t-,Oft6nd Pfc.4687800 

The 
m 

GEORGE VLA8I8 REALTORS 
5323 W. OBIh at-M87474 

Tiwal i 
WORli) TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th 8t-6387900 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK i 
OaJ-' 



(706)388-2425 

New Sidewalk Construction 
On Board Meeting Schedule 

board alu voted to purchaae iiropcity al 9iSI5 S. 49lh Avt.. 
which wiU he uaed for a aanaMpal Hridot let. 

There waf a requcn for a chaine of aae frore an office to 
muki-laniily, in a gimral icreioe budacn at MUO Southwctt 
Highway. It was said that there would be two apartinentt 
above a mtaunad. The board denied the petition itatii« 
that it would be too rtangerniii to have apatimenU above a 
reitauranu, where there ii alwaye a danger of fire. It waa 
aho dated that the petitioner did not aoundae if he were in 
favor of installing a iprinlrllng sydcni. 

A contract waa approved fbr Davis Concrete Condinction 
Company (br an amount 6lf S47S42S, for the 1997 capital 
improusaagnta ffognm ftc.n^ lidrwalfc construction in the 
vOtage. Ttndee rau^^arie dated that the could not vote 
for this company since dfe’viiage had probkau wUi them 
before. However, iachided with the bid pnckage. there was a 
time table that the company said they would foHow. 

It was announced that the 1997-98 vehide stkken are on 
sale duriiig regular village hall hours. The viBage hall. 94tfa 
and Rayntond, is also open until 8 p.m. on the second and 
fonrth Tuesday of each month. 

The fatiaer*s market wiH open at 7 a.m. on Wednesday. 
June 25th. The opening wUi be sponsored by Janis Anne 
Travel add the Quunber of Commerce. 

dhpdching team. Tdecomnnudcators Loti Gromala and 
Jcsry Marmoiwici wme indnimtdial in helping two victims 
when cals were ptaced to 911. These dispatchers, in a cahn 
and professional manor, ambted the odkrs by rsplah|ing 
ttfe-saving trehaiques over the phone. 

Emergency Medical Services Director Pat Perlman of 
ChridHospilalaadMediGalCenterlaudedtbetwofortheir 
actions. She said that Oak Lawn is leadhig their neighboTS by 
having this vital program in place. The dispatchen are 
trained to perform this service wMi tuitioo being paid out of 
the 911 surcfaaigs. 

Both victims, one who had stopped brsathing alter having 
open heart surgery, and a 13-year-old who was choking met 
thdr “rescuers.” 

In other businets. an twdinanoe wm pasted allowing for a 
dats I Hquor hoense for the Chpri Restaurant on 87th St. 
The board approved the sale of “excess vehicles and 
equipment” at the public auction that is being hdd at the 
Oris^ Park publie works on June 21st. listed were 
outdated computer equbstneot and several vehicles. 

An agreement wm approved with Trkla. Pettigrew. Alen 
and Payne. Inc. in the amount of 816.000 to extend the Tu 
incremem Ftnandag district to include Cook School. The 

Garden Club Donates 
A Park Bench 

I BGZA Program Offered ^ 
St. Oennaine Parish is interested in conversion; 

offsring RCIA. the Rite of aduk Catholct wanting to 
Christian Initiation of receive the Sacraments of 
Adults, a program for adults Eucharist and/or Confirma- 
who wish to learn more tion; adult Catholics 
about^ the Roman Catholic interested in returning to the 
Faith, and to grow in their practiceoftheir faith, or who 
relationthip with Ood. The would like to incieese their 
program iadudes instruction knovriedge of CathoUdsm. 
in the faith, and support fot For further infotmation. 
the aduh huinirer. It is for cal ft. Sd Siockus, St. 
aduksseaUng baptism; aduk Orrmkhia rectory. 63»5060l 
baptimd Chrittiant who are New c|Bmes steit Sept. Sth. 

Farmers’ Market 
Will Open Soon 

a.m. and noon, enjoy a hot 
dog prepared by the Boy 
Scout Tiw>p 996 and munch 
on popcorn from 
Christensen's Popcorn 
WUgon. We're counting on 
bright and sunny 
WCdnasday'sl The market 
will continue through 
Ociohar 19th on YoanB 
Dsivu between Stai Ave. and 
Oaok,” says CMt Jayne 

ooMMUMrr 
galbmdar 

,Oak Lawn Meeting 
Changes Are Announced 
dealing changm in Oak scheduled for Thandgy, 

k Launi Oasden For tickets or aaakbonhlp 
'Beautiful Yard taforfuaiioa can ClaIfU 

a 
• 

ffamaSMtidM . fligps aM-kiM supwfwrhrHa-aanCMtGMMy. 
saapollalOakUum.B.Min ■ -— - 



ne a dog gaide. Aaother opportaaity to kani about 
deafMiadneai wM coaac at the Low Vitioo Cowfocaoe. 
Khednled for Oct. i6>l> at the Raaiada in Chicago. 

Accordiag to the Helen Kder National Center For Deaf- 
BKnd Yonthe and Adnks in New York, the nanber of people 
nationwide who are deafbind wil iacreMc ai awre '4dcr 
adaks loee their vision and hearing, and a* more prennMnrc 
babies anrvivc with vWan and bearing imgaifnirnti DORS 
asstes approrimately 10-100 persons wlw are deafMind at 
any given taae. 

For OMre mfomution on services for persons who are 
deafMind. contact Kathryn Raistrick. Coonhnator of 
DeafMind Services at DORS, directly at (217) 705^9304 
(V/TTY). or toUfiree at l-OOO-ASK-DORS (V/TTY/Spaaish 
by selecting option numbp- two. DORS it a state agency 
serving people with disaMlitiet. The agency wM merge into 
the Depmtinent of Human Services (DHS) on July I. 

CfLow Application Fee^ 

FAGC 2-THURWAV, IlfNC 12. 1917 

Cnnii CMMrty Orrail Caart OtrH AnraRa Pi 
(left) and Samantha Slapiatan (rf^), a cbort 
for the women’a program at rrnnRy Rem 
Chicagn, waft Ihrongh plana far the new, aim 
cnmpntcr software program for OvR Pro-8a 
yonraelf) Orders of Pratertlon that war aaaoaa 
a demonstratioa scaaloa for damcatk vi 
advocates. 

The new compotcr software program wM n 
km dffficah and Icm confaalag for doamatlc vl 
victims who chooac to IHc Orders of Protection 
hy themaeivm. “It k more naer friend^ 

troahimame times.” PadnaU aaM. 

Collects Revenue 
Owed To The State 

In iusi Iwo months, Illinois Stale Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson has coUecied SI.2 million from those who owe- 
the state by seiring income tax refund checks through the 
comptroller's offset proftam. 

"We captured more than 20,000 lax refunds during the 
months of April and May, illnslraling how powerful the 
offset program can be whm it comes to coUecting svhai te 
owed to the taxpayers of Illinois,” said Didrickson. 

Stale agencies arc required to tend to the ofhet program 
thoie accounts that arc more than Sl.OOO and over one year 
past due. The program then matches the debt against 
payroll, venddr payments and lax refunds to no one who 
owes the State receives any type of payment from the stale. 

"At a lime when the Governor and General Assembly are 
actively looking for stale dollars to help increase funding for 
education, my office is going after a source of revenue that 
gels overlooked, money owed to the stale that isa*f being 
coHccied in a liaiely manner,” said Didrickson. “The longer 
this debt tilt out there to rot. the harder it is to codcct. I am 
dedicated to using all the to^ within my office to go after 
those deadbeats and'make them pay up.” 

Legisktion written by the complroNcr, which pasted both 
chambers unanimously, cult the wailing period from 363 
days to 90 days at which a delinquent account must be sent to 
the offset program. The program recovered approximately 
S7.7 millioo during 1996. 

Bell West£omfiiunity 
Creiuniiiion 
^Ipffers^, 

ome Equity Loans 

• Borrow up to 90H of Home's appraised vahie 
• Fixed Rates • Lines of Credit 

iC-'J 

Legislation Approved To 
Consider Child’s *Best Interest’ 

Lawmakars have approved kgislatiaw ipowsored by Skae 
Senator Patrick O'Magcy (R-lft to requirs the stair M 
consider a child’s "best” iaurcsi when pkeiag him or bar is 
foster care or for adoption; 

Scaaie Big 790 states that a chBd’s ncc or cSkafc hsriiaw 
should be given due. but not sok. ooaaidmiaw wha 
placing that child in foster care or for adoption, and the 
Department of Children and Family Services (DC^9 should 
act on the presumption that the child’s best interests are for 
permanent rather than temporary pkeement. 

“A racial and ethak identity b a part of who we are, but 
each and every child needs a loving home Me and a sense that 
someone cares abotn them,” OTdalcy said. “Mare than 
30,000 children are currently under supervbion of DCFS and 
most of them are m need of a stabk famBy cnviraameni. The 
sheer magnbnde of the probkm b kcraRy tearing apan the 
fabrk of owr society. The aRemative to adopriannrith ready, 
srikng and loving parents is aBosrkg these kids to kngiish 
in state homes, or placing them k Ibmer care thm tends to be 

for fte state and b not iha baM ailartNNlvf for 

■■ 710 now moves to the Govemor of Anther 

Deafblind Awareness Week In June 
For peopk who are deafbgnd, mdependenoe bnt just 

something to celebrate on the fourth of July- R b an 
important goal that some peopk srho are deafMind have 
met. and more can have the option of living mdcpendeatly. 
During Hekn Keier DeafMmd Awarenem Week. June 
22-29. the Ukob Depmtmeat of RehabBiiaiion Services 
(DORS) wanu aR state reaidenu to recogniae the 
kdependem gvkg goals and accomplishments of peopk 
who ate dealMkd. An esrkiatrd 70.000 Americans are 
deafMkd, and approximately 3,600 Illinoisans are 
deafMind. The 1993 Dhnob Deaf-Mkd Ckuas indicated the 
followmg breakdown by age k the state: 133 young chldrea, 
ages 0-3; 391 school-age youth; 977 persons of working age; 
and 2,562 elderly persons who are deafMind. 

In lUkob, dtiaens who arc deafblind can stork tosmrd 
independeace svith three arem of aisiitancf from DORS: 
employment, assistive technology, and training. 
• Employment services include cvahiations. guidance, job 
pkccoMM, vocational training, and educatkmal atsibance. 
• Assistive technology avaikbk today can help a person 
stho b deafMind travel, mature personal business, obtak or 
maintak employment, and sodaliie. The VibracaH, for 
exampk b a devise that alerts a person stho b deafMind to a 
telephone, doorbcl, or fire alarm. Abo, the IRinob 
Technology Access Center (ITAQ offers TekBraWe devices, 
which are TTY-fikc devices that let peopk who are deafMkd 
talk to other TTY users or a rtky service. Abo, large vfsual 
dbpkys for TTYs are avaikbk through ITAC to digMe 
dtixens. ,, 
• Trakkg can give peopk stho are deafMkd the shift and 
confidence to live independently. DORS’ RehabBRatka 
kstrsictors teach persons stho are deafMind to kcrease 
homemakkg and kdependcib Hvi^ shift. Orientation and 
MoMMty Instructors help persons srithout sight to travel 
using a white cane, and schimb offer kstructian on how to 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

^ ROOFING A REPAIRS ^ 

(708) 422-2624 
ftm CM 
FuNy Nre 
SMWDf One 
S«M« Lm 

Mnmber antler Businesa Bureau 

Free 
Hearing 

There wig be free hearing 
testing on Weskesday, Jime 
IRth at Worth Township 
Center. 11601 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Anyone stearing a hearing 
aid that b not performing 
properly can have it tested 
and cleaned at no charge. 
Morning timet for the tests 
are staggered, so caH for an 
appointment in order to 
eliminate waiting. Register 
by calling (706) 371-2900. If 
you have any questions, ask 
for Bud Meyer. 

smart 
this summer 

Editor: 
Reportedly, k tiams of 

old, advaackg armks raped, 
pillaged and plundered 
rosMkely. la that context, 
Americans should not be too 
harsh k theb condemnation 
of generab, pBou and a 
Metdimn drug czar who crest 
a mound with permimion or 
pocket some change from 
drug war prolitt. As morally 
dbtasteAd m these things 
are, b’t stUI an improvement 
over Attia the Hun and 
promptt others to take a 
second look at the rules 
themselves. Maybe wc should 
help the mk-makers by 
andariRBag the woiB “con- 
aaaaaal” for those stndykg 
Ihe ktrlcacks of Aamrican 
drug poBcy and mBkaiy. 

• Flexible scheduling 

• Short-term classes t, 

• Affordable tuition 

* Open-door admission policy ^ 

isSEW'i v . L r*. -■ '7!.. -1V 



Township Hopes For Flood Relief Money 
Slate Rcpreeeaiaiivc Manic Crony annoanced Oounty 

Board Praidm Jain Suanr hai rooouMnded the County 
Board anrovc ns.000 to he^ And a Sood letter project in 
unincorporated Worth Towiuhip. The project will help 
relieve flootUap in the nei^borhood near 127th and Central 
including the Bhiecreet SubdMiioa. Pundins for the project 
haa been an obetade for the poet three rnoothi, but the 
county’i partidpatioo wiO help doia that gap. 

“Tte County Board has a responsibility to help when we 
can, and this oonununity needs our help," said Stroger. 

"We know that this ana is rtsrosrstr and they need help 
now. Conuniasioncr John Daley hu been very helpAil, and 
President Stroger worked with us to help dose the Amding 
gap. I also want to thank Mayor Stranezek of Crestwood for 
hit determination to make this project a reiAy for these 
retidenis. We have been working together along with many 
others to hdp this project go forward and I really hope that 
it will help tlds community in the rainy seasons to come," 
said Crotty. 

"When Representative Clotty told me how bad the 
flooding was, I knew that we had to help. I hope that this 
project will provide the needed relief," said Dal^. 

Crestwood has estimated the project to cost over 
{413,000, now that it is fully funded, it should be built this 

year, tat February the Stsie Depaitasaat of Tiapsportatioa 
pledged S2^,000 to the projed. Worth Towndilp has 
pledged S30,000, and the villates of AUp and Craalwood 
have also agreed to hrip. Last week Crotty announced that 
SI20,000 had been appropriated from the State’s Buikiet. In 
March, Crotty approached Daley and Stroger to ask for 
help. The AiB county board has its next regular "MMyr^g on 
June 17. If the Board approves Strogar’s recommendation 
for help, the project will begin construction next month. 

The Village of Crestwood has taken the lead on the project 
by handling the engineering and construction. George 
Chastaia, is the engineer for the Village of Crestwood and he 
esthnatet the 48* drain can be installed by the end of 
September. However, with the additioiial money, thrgr are 
considering installing a larger drain. Residents of 
unincorporated Worth Township near 127th and Central 
Ave. have had flooding problems for 30 years. The drain 
that will be installed should help provide relief from minor to 
moderate rains and most of the areas flooding problems. 

“Ahhough I was able to get an appropriation in the State 
Budget, we still wanted to have the county’s participation, 
and I can’t thank John (Daley) and President Stroger 
enough for their help," said Crotty. 

Strategies For Funding Coiiege Education 
In the coming months, millions of parenu of college- 

bound studenu will be making the inevitable switch horn 
saving for college to paying for cottege. If your child didn’t 
qualify for need-based financial aid. or if what he or she 
received wasn’t enough, the Illinois CPA Society suggesu 
you consider the following last-mirrate strategies for paying 
college bills. 

If you haven’t already done so, now is the time to review 
all possible sources of grants and scholarships. By now, most 
of the athletic and academic scholarships have been spoken 
for, so yott’U need to be more creative. Check with your 
employer. Many companies have scholarship programs open 
to chfldien of employees. There are alw many prh^e 
scholarships available that are.not baaed on need but rather 
on personal, occupational and educatkm background, as 
well as organizational afTiliaiion, talent, ethnic origin and 
other factors. You can find a number of catalags and 
directories that provide comprehensive lists of potential 
grant and scholarship sources, or you can do your scorch 
dectronically by chroking out the enormous amount of 
scholarship information available on the Internet. However, 
if you Stitt And yourself coming up short, borrowing may be 
your oniy option. 

The government offen several non-need-based loon 
programs at rates generally lower than elsewhere. The 
government lends to students under the Stafford Loan 
program, and parenu can borrow through the Patent Loans 
for Undergraduate StadenU (PLUS) program. 

Any student eruoUed in an eiig^ program of stuily at 
least half-time qrmlifies for an unsubsidized Stafford Loan. 
Freshmen can borrow up $2,623, sophomores can get up to 
$3,3100, and $3,300 is available for each of the two remaining 
undergraduate years. The Stafford Loan’s variable rate, 
adjusted each year on July 1st, is capped at 8.23 percent. 
However, the student must pay an origination fee of 4 
percent of the atrwunt borrowed, which is deducted from the 
loan amount. 

Interest on unsubsidized Stafford Loatu beghu to accrue 
following the first disbursement. StudenU pay the interest 
while they are in school or can choose to defer interest 
payments until six months after graduation, at which time 
the accrued interest due is added to the ioan bahmee. 
Studenu have up to 10 years to repay Stafford Loans.. 
Depending on the coiiege. the student may arrange for a 
Stafford Loan cither throng a bank or through the college’s 
financial aid office. 

Parenu with good credit histories also can apply for a 
PLUS loan to pay the education expenses of a child enrolled 

at least half-time. Under the PLUS program, parenu may 
borrow the total cost of the child’s tuition, less any other 
financial aid the chiid receives. For example, if your c^’s 
cost of attendance is8IO,(XX>. and he or she receives $2,000 
in other financial aid. you may be able to borrow up to 
$8,000. Like the Staffoid Loan, the interest rate b variable 
and b adjusted each year on July tst. However, at 9 percent, 
the cap on PLUS loans b s^tly higher than that of 
StaffoTO Loans. Abo, since PLUS lo^ do not have a grace 
period, parents must begin repayment of both principal and 
interest while theb child b still in school. 

Some families may not'realize that they have resources of 
theb own ITOm which they can borrow. Psr example, by 
applying for a home equity loan or line of credit, you may be 
able to use the equity you have bttUt up in your home to pay 
for tuition, in most cases, interest on up to $100,000 of a 
home equity b fully deductible. However, borrowing against 
the equity in your home puts your home at risk if you default 
on the paymenu. 

Your 40l(k) retirement plan provides another source of 
funds, although it dKMild be used only as a last resort. Most 
plain aHow you to borrow half of your vested balance, up to 
a maxhnnm loan of $30,000. The loan must be paid back 
within five yean. If you quit or lose your job with the loan 
outstanding, the debt b considered a distribution from the 
plaa. That means Ike money b treated as taxable income to 
you and. if you’re underage 33, b subject to a 10 percent 
penalty. 

Finally, you abo may want to encourage grandparents or 
other txialives pUnning to make large gifts to your chttdren 
to do so sooner rather than later to help pay the cost of 
college. By making such gifts, they’ll abo be able to reduce 
their taxable estate. 

MS Walk Brings Pledges 

indudad in the $1,839 cost 
per person based on double 
occupancy. 

Ahhough Austria b one of 
Europe’s smallest countries, 
it mamigea to pack within its 
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Lipinski Supports 
WTO/NAFTA 

In an effort to make the American economy work for 
Americans, U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (ILOrd) has thrown his 
support behind three initiatives to give working Americans a 
fighting chance in the “global economy.” 

"America seems to be losing more and more control of 
our economic destiny to the rest of the world,” 
Congressman Lipinski said, "These initiatives I am 
championing attempt to give us a little more control over our 
own economy.” 

Lipinski has co-sponsored a bill to esublish a review 
commission to ensure that U.S. sovereignty is not breached 
by the World Trade Organization (WTO). President Clinton 
had agreed to establish this review commission in 1994, but, 
nearly three years later, has still not done to. 

The bill also requires renegotiation of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) to correct trade imbalances 
and sudden currency fluctuations. As recently as 1994, the 
U.S. enjoyed trade parity with Mexico. But the fuat nine 
months of 1996 taw a SI4 billion deficit with our neighbor to 
the south, as well as a $20 billion deficit with Canada. 

“Our trade surplus with Mexico has now become a trade 
dericit and a tmaU deficit with Canada hat now exploded,” 
Congressman Lipinski said. “We need to reopen NAFTA 
and adjust tariffs and quotas to ttablilize the flow of trade 
among the NAFTA countries and ensure that sudden 
currency shocks don’t contribute to this deficit.” 

Congressman Lipinski has alto added hit name to an 
effort to end the StMth Korean government’s illegal subsidy 
of a steel company there. A consortium of U.S. steel 
producers appealed to Secretary of Commerce William 
Daley and U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Bariheftky 
to begin action through the WTO to put a stop to South 
Korea’s direct support of Hanbo iron A Sled, which hat 
hurt U.S. Steel exporu to Asia. 

In letters to Secretary Daky and Trade Rep. Barshefsky, 
Lipinski and his Congressional colleagues support the steel 
industry’s call for WTO intervention. 

They wrote, “As members who support strong 
enforcement of U.S. trade laws, «ve remain committed to 
ensuring that U.S. producers can operate in a fair trade 
cUmaie.” 

Rep. Lipinski has also co-sponsored a bill to open secret 
Federal Reserve Board meetings to the public in the wake of 
news that foreign banken and ofTidals were allowed to sit in 
on recent board proceedings dosed to the public, the media 
and even Membm of CongreM. 

“The Federal Reserve Board wields enormous power over 
the U.S. economy, induding the power to set interest rates.” 
he said. “It is of great concern to me that Americans are not 
allowed to review the proceedings of their central bank, but 
foreigners, induding Chinese officials, are.” 

The “Sunshine on the Federal Open Market Committee” 
Ad, H.R. 690. would apply federal open meeting laws to 
many Federal Reserve proceedings. 

Appoint General Counsel 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra has 

appointed Alien Fore as 
general counsel. Fore’s 
lesponiibillties will indude 
providing Knatra with advice 
on legal matters, legislation 
and Initiatives in the aiem of 
economic development, 
cAmlloM, tiM coviroMWM 

”1 mn drtiAtisI that 
Ime joinad Mr maff.' 

Kustra. “In additioo to his 
expertise m a legal counsd, 
Alen has a strong back¬ 
ground in the legislative 
prooem having worked with 
many members of the 
Oeni^ AassmMy. and he is 
famBiar.with the concerns of 
ddaens in both rural asui 
uthan anas of our state. He 
adl he a strong aasoi 10 our 
oMhfti&l 

Campaign 
Reform 
Countdown 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Joined by several Senate 
and House colleagues. U.S. 
Sen. Dick Durbin recently 
kicked off a 30-day count¬ 
down to July 4tb, the 
deadline for enactment of 
campaign fiiutnce reform 
calM for by President 

S'lhTuni^mUre^ **** sudden death of our editor, Jerry Oibbons, Tuesday mominf left the entire 
at a news-con- Messenger papers in shock, lerry was a member of our newspaper 

Terence in Washington, family, sharing in our joys and sorrows, victories and dtfeats...always cheerful and 
Durbin also released a new‘ ready to step in and fill any necessary slot. 
report on 10 reasons He came to us as a proof reader and » „ u- w .. 
Republican leaders are correspondent...not because he wasn’t •**« Eugene) Mueller and his brother 
blocking r»mp«ign Tinance capable of the editorship but because he James (Linda) (Jibbons. Resting at 
reform. wanted to work on a community Kosary Funeral Hmne, 9837 S. Kedzie, 

“Republican leaders are newspaper. He had degrees in En^h Evergreen Park, Friday, Jim 13, 2 to 9 
major roadblocks on the and History from Lo)rola University... P-m., where services will be held 
road to reform,” said taught English and History in the Saturday, June 14 at 11 a.m. In lieu of 
Durbin, a member of the Chicago school system and ran flowers the family requests contribu- 
Senate Governmental Affairs unsuccessfully for Chicago alderman in rions to the Evergreen Park Public 
Coinmiiiee. “The OOP's a lakefront ward. It was his lifetime 
partisan investigatim into ambition to run a newspaper. He Jerry was wdl liked and admired by 
^paign finance abuM u enjoyed every minute of it he said. political leaders in the area because of 

«r fortunate he answered our his fairness in reporting. Below are a 
“ assistant editor. He was few of the commenu made to ALL 

~uk .0 cJ^i •• “l' 1^ seven years. POINTS by people he worked with 
Durbin said hiahliahu of 

the new report ^lude ‘**“«*>ters Moira and Sheila moved to Senator Patrick 0’Malley...“Jerry 
detailed statements from ^vergeen Park he immediately became always put the best interesU of our 
Republican leaders on how involved in activities in the library, high community ahead of politics. He was 
limiting campaign spending school. Lions Club, (Chamber of Com- my good friend and he will be missed by 
might threaten GOP control merce and village politics. And, he me and many others.” 
of the Congress and the wrote about each event. He was capable Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony 
chronology of Republican of covering all sports...baseball, foot- Vaoco...“I was shocked when I heard 
efforu to kill reform over the ball, basketball and golf, not to mention the news, I went to visit Jerry in the 
last decade. The report also politics. He was equally at ease inter- hospital Sunday. He looked great, we 
points out that partisan viewing Governor Edgar as he was talked and laughed. 1 never nwnight he 
investigations - not biparti- about reporting on a bunco party at a would be gone now. He was a true and 
san legislation - top the local church. In addition he carried his loyal friend and loved this community 
GO^agi^. camera with him photographing what he as much as I do. 1 lost a very dear friend 

Th« IS no question that wrote about. and will miss him very much. He was 
* he Company of always fair and reported what was really 

iSirbiJsrid “Bm iJIak^iio Hospital Friday after work where said, he did not make things up or say 
mistake about it The *** *?* ‘*'**“°**‘* ■* •‘■vmg had a heart anything controversial. He was very 
Congre* will spend ^illions ‘**5 positive, never negative, and a good 
of dollars to Tuid out what we M®**®"*" ®*”** Saturday morning and reporter. Jerry was that kind of guy and 
already know: our «~«mp«i|tn expressed hope that he would be back at wrote positivdy. He was a great person 
finance system is a dismal *** “'’•7 Tuesday and friend. He was re-elected to the 
swamp. These investigations morning. Library Board and we worked doseiy, 
shouldn’t be used to stall was bom and raised on the the village and the board. Jerry came to 
reform. They should be a South Side where he attended Leo High see me every Saturday and we talked, 
catalyst for change. We need School. He gr^uated from Loyt^ He was a timn of his ssord and a very 
to drain the swamp, not University in Chk^o and served in the fair individual.” 
wallow in it.” _ United States Air Force during the Oak Lawn* hSavrw Bmie Kolb... 

Student 
Exchange 

aayoMHvMg OB SI4.000incoaK can’t afford thdr property Plrww, J 
taxes. We amd to hehi our rndon. and 1 hope tJ^M UOy Qn SatUTdaV 
bOOCMMS IttW.** ^ 

. •*>«“ taersam qaaMfying incamc Ml Ihim Day h M SMaMv 
SI4JIOO to S3SJI00 far Ihe stale hmdedgiaalpragnm which Juae 14. This day coaiiil^ 
hdpe lower lacams sHion pay ihsir ptopcety taaes. lids orates the adonliM hv the 
plaa would aim lower the elgMUylhaaCS to C2aiM alow Coatiaeaial i^iinaaa ^ 
for auaual cost-ofMv adjustaeals. Jaue 14, 177? 

HpuieMi3l4lsspoaeoiudbyRip.MfoeBolaadofBast sad gntes m iMlSS. aS! 
Molao. fWXnMMBe Ahe^u..,.- 

oaly ia Peaasylvaaia. 
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1997 CATERA 
•TM^ luxury ear atarKte apart from ttw crowd. But make no mlataka. 

Catera’a character goee beyond mere Independence. Ha European 
level of handling ai^ etabHHy la equal to the aldlla of the moat deman¬ 
ding drtvera. Engirieared and manufactured In Germany, the Catera'a 
atearing and four-wheel Independent auepenalon, with praelae multi- 
link reer configuration, deliver reaponelveneaa nimly found In luxury 
automobilaa. 

Under the hood, Catera’a apirit emartatea from a 24-valve 3.01. V6 
with dual overhead came and 200 horaepower. And becauaa power- 
doaa tend to corrupt, Catera’a Autot>ahrt-raady brakee aaem to defy 
Newtonian lawa. 
' With thia oar, even phyaica la fun. 

• entt>Mk*kl iv 314 
■' A& 

rOMis. i(i 

• nnrani,Ca| 
• FattMp* 
• VHlMtorDnr, 

TM»Oa 
aidM 

• Wnm 

You’re Looking For 
A Special Vehicle 
Combining Both 

PERFORMANCE & LUXURY ... 
NOW irS TIME TO LOOK AT 

SHIREY 

1997 DEVILLE CONCOURS 
The new S-paaaenger OeVllle Concoura rachargea your apirit with a 

' 32-valve 300-hp Northatar V8, and a atunning new'Interlor, which In- 
cludea a full center conaole, analog Inatrumentatlon and Zabrano 
wood trim. Ha Northatar Syatam la etthanced with StablllTrak and road 
texture detection for greater control in difficult driving aituationa. In 
addition to Ita front Alrbank protection ayatem, the DeVilla Cortcoura 
haa neweide air baga for added driver and front paaaanger protection. 
The DeVllle Cortcoura: It adda aophiaticated performance to 
uneurpaaaad comfort, luxury and atyia. 

THE ONLY NUMBER YOU NEED TO KNOW IS 1 -800-DE VILLE 

Shirkv 
1 0 1 St b 

( ICFKO 
( {AWM 

: UHi 

i ^ V' ‘ t 1 J , 
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We Proudly Announce The Opening Of 

Our New "Kasch InifDort Corner" 
This Loc.ition Will Feature lm()ort Cars Exclusively 

Over 20 Handsome. Pre-Owned Vehicles 

Immunization Volunteers To Receive Plaudits 
County Department of Public Health 
(CCDPHIAdminiiiralive Oflloea in Oak Park. In the but 
two yean. SO ortaniatiooa and hoapitab rapfcaeniad by W 
indhriduali have joined foncc with the beahh dcpaitiiient 
and the annual immunization drive. 

TbeCCDPH founded the niburban group two yean ato. 
The ooaiitions are: North Suburban Immunization Coalitfam 
serving 31 communities; West Suburban Immunization 
Coalition targeting 34 communities; Southwest Subutbap 
Immunization Coalition focuses on 24 townships and South 
Suburban Immunization Coalition works with 31 
communities. 

Nationally, the goal of health departmentt is to have 90% 
of infants and pre-school aged childten immunized by the 
year 2000. There has been a 20% increase in immunizations 
in suburban Cook County in just the last four yean. The 
current childhood immunizatiOT rate for all of suburban 
Cook Coumy it at 70%. 

Organizations such as Rotary International, the Racing 
Industry Charitable Fund and the Northlake Women’s Chib 
have been in the forefront of enlightening townships and 
their residents of the importance of timely immuniziuions. 
These organizations have contributed financial support to 
assist with the operation of immunization clinics as wdl as 
provided volunteen in the dinks and for special projects. 

Rotary International received special acknowledgement 
for their commitment and continu^ support, both locally 
and internationally, to the immunization effort. 

"The Suburban Immunization Coalitions, networking 
with each other and the 120 communities they work with, 
should ba psoad of their affOTts,*' said Sboger. “The 
number of properly hmamiized childrcH fat suburban Cook 
County has grown substantially.'’ 

Dr. Stephanie Smith, dbactor of communicable disease; 
Kay Knndscn. hamunizmion program coordinator; and 
M^ia Fahrenwald. project coordinator presented 
cenifkates of appreciation in a ceremony held at the COok 

Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 
that the coumy will honor the individuais and organizatioiis 
who volunteered toipromote childhood unmunizatioas in 
suburban Cook County last year with recognition awards for 
their work. The volunteers, all members of the Suburbea 
Immunization Coalitions of Cook Coumy, encourag^ and 
educated their towns and cities abom the importance of 
infants and toddlers under two years of age being properly 
immunized. 

They say the average and a celebration welcome- 
temperature for June is 72.5, back party at the finish line 
which will be OK with the in Lisle, 
veteran participants and 
newcomers to the 16th Rt^ pay a rtystr^n 
annual MS “Ride to the fee plus $l^n pledges from 
Rock” Bike Tour on June sponsors. Pn» m extra 
2lsl and 22nd. The weekend mcenUves ^ wUl 
tour of 75 miles each way the $300 
from Benedictine University, certificate 
Lisle, to Ottawa, is organized a geumy vacatwn for 
by the Chicago-Greater two sponsored by American 
Illinois Chapter. National Airhnes m tty prize. Parti- 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, apants wiH nde on thw own 
for the benefit of MS or as part of a team formed 
research and client services f®'*' « ««« co-worken, 
offered to 73 northern and f"««** ®f members, 
central Illinois counties. The ride is noted for the 

Some 1,200 cyclists are full backup support provided 
expected to take part in the by volunteers m rest stops 
tour which follows scenk along the way including 
secondary roads to Ottawa bicycle repair, medical 
where overnight camping is personnel and sagwagons 
available at Ottawa High ready to assist weary cyclists. 
School. Snacks at rest stops. For more information on 
lunches, dinner and registration, forming a team 
breakfast are provided for or volunteering on one or 
riders, as well as evening both days, call the MS 
entertainment at the campsite chapter at (312) 922-8000. 

HONDA 
TOYOTA 
MAZDA 
ISUZU 
NISSAN 

ACURA 
LEXUS 
B.M.W. 
JAGUAR 
VOLVO 

Remember The Kasch Pledge...If We Don't Have It, We'll Find It For You! 

Life Insurance Decrease 
Exampla: 

*4 HONDA ACCORD 
Auto., Pwr. Stnering & Brakan, 

A/C and Miore 

Exampla: 

^5 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4, Auto., Pwr. Steering & Brakes, 

A/C and More 

when the rate was increased 
to 9 cents. 

Some 97 percent gf service 
members, or a total of 2.3 
million, cfury more than 
$449 billion in SOLI 
coverage. More than 90 
percent take the maximum 
$200,000 in coverage. 

Service members insured 
by SGLl are guaranteed the 
right to convert their 
coverage to Veterans’ Group 
Life Insurance (VGLI) when 
they separate from service. 

VGLI is renewable for Ufe in 
nve-year-term periods and 
can te converted to commer- 
ciai insurance at any time. 

The Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) 
announced that the monthly 
premium rate for Service- 
members’ Group Life 
Insurance (SGLI) will 
decrease from 9 to 8-164 per 
$1,000 of coverage, 
beginning July Ist. The 
change means that the 
monthly premium for a 
service member with the 
maximum SGLI coverage of 
$200,000 will decrease from 
$18 to $17. a savings of $26 
million. The decrease is 
attributable to a continuing 
decline in mortality rates and 
u the first rate change for' 
SGLI since July 1st. 1994, 

27 
Monthly 

Payments $121/ $199/ PLUS 

Driving Program Scheduled 
Fifty-Five Alive, a carriers give their clients a 

Defensive Driving Program discount on their auto 
sponsored hy AARP, will be insurance'premium. For 
offered in the evening for fbrthcr htformation. caH the 
your convenience at the Office of Otiaens’Services at 
Hamilton B. Maher Commu- 422-ST76. 
aky Center, 3450 W. 97th St. 
on Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 17, 18 and 
19, at 6:30 p.m. 

Attendance on all evenings 
is reguirsd. Reservations are 
necessary. Registration te 
being taken at the Offlee of 
CWaBOs’ Services, or, if you 
prefer, yon may reglncr by 
mail, tending a cheek in the 
■nount of $8. made payable_ 
toA^, to the above For • fbtther infbnudoo 
nywe. For atteadhi these aboM SWAP, cal (»•) 
ciaaacs. seme insnrance Mt.jann 

Ctean-Up 
Labor crews ham the 

Sheriff’s Work Akenative 
Program (SWAP) wiB be 
working in Alaip on June 16 
and 17. m apu^ service to 
the taxpayers of Cbok 
OouMy, according to the 
offioe of Sheriff Mkhail F. 



Voter Registrars 
To Win Tickets To 
Cubs & Sox Games 

Qoif 
Ciassic 
June 30th 1^ Oe La Salle Innitiitc will 

U boM The Owl Bulrr Ooir 
r Clank OB Monday, June 
1 30th at Ravkloe COn^ 
■ Chib, Homewood, ndanc 
^ Ainds to ettabliih Oe La 
■ Sane’s Chet Bulfer Schoiar- 
H ship Fond. The ronner U^. 
H Marine and Chicago 
H Cardinal all-pro tackle wfll 
H be honored with the tchoiar- 
H ship in his name because he 
H has served as a beloved 
m member of the Oe La SaUe 
F community for more than 40 

years. 
^ The golf outing inchidcs 

fcy breakfast, a nine-hole 
w* scranMe, a bmrbeoue lunch, 

^ Kmiu an It-hok shotgun start and 
" a leeeption with dinner to 
^ foUow. There will be a score 
^ 55?^ event, contests, lourna- 
iCnfnu. ments, awards, compliaien- 
lofflae la tary gifts and on-courae re- 

freshments. Participants wiU 
pro vines have golf carts and use of the 
IlMlnMi driving range. A golf pro also 
cfHs of a will be on hand throughout 

••• the day. 
Tkkets for the event are 

and Fash $2oo each for the entire day’s 
ase festivities or S60 each for just 

AMoracy dinner and the reception. 
aad Spots are filling qukkiy, so 
lanaeWe respond soon. For tkkets or 
il inform more information, contact 
■*" aod De La Salk’s office for ad¬ 

vancement at (312) S42-83SO. 

Cook County aerk David Or, Tkketmaster, the Chkato 
White Sox and Qihs will reward top high school voter 

regialrais in the Ossk's First Voter program with tkkea to a 
White Sox game, a Cubs game and one of the games in the 
hklork White Sox-Cubs series (his month. 

"We are all looking forward to spending these baseball 
outinpaiith some very deserving students," Orr said. "They 
showed that today’s yaung pcopfc are not apathetk about 
their world.” 

Seniors from 36 Cook County high schools participated iq^ 
First Voter this year. Together they regiatcred nwre than 
3,000 of their classmates to vote. Since 1991, First Voter 
r^istrars have added more than 12,000 high sdwol studenu 
to Cook County’s voter rolls. 

On June 9,100 teen registrars ftom aD over Cook County 
attended the White Soa-Orioks game at COmiskey Park. On 
June 11, top registrars from north and west suburban high 
schoob were treated to skybox seatt for the Cubs-Mets game 
courtesy of Tkketmaster^ Finally on June 16, south and west 
suburban registran will watch a Cubs-Sox game from 
Tkketmaster’s skybox at Oomiskey Park. 

“We appreciate the support of Tkketmaster, the White 
Sox, C^bs andali the othw sponsors who have rewarded the 
great work these students p^ormed this year,” Orr said. 
"It is a pleasure to award these leaders of tomorrow who 
nuuk a difference today.” 

Baaed on the number of students they registered during 
the 1996-97 school year. First Voter registrars will also 
receive prises donated by the following area businesses and 
organizations: Mexian American Fine Arts Center and 
Museum, Chicago Bulls, Harpo Studios, VI03FM, WNUA 
FM 93.3, Placque Masters and Jam Productions. 

Support For Lower 
Blood'Alcohol Limit 

Seminar Secretary of State George H. Ryan’s plan to lower the 
illegal bkod-akohol limit for drunk driving to .08 percent 
crossed its final hurdk in the General Assembly, clearing the 
way for Illinois to be the first major Midwestern state with 
the lower limit. Ryan’s legislation. Senate Bill 8, passed the 
House on an overwhelming 106-11 vote and now awaits 
action by Gov. Jim Edgar, who has enthusiastically 
supported the bill. The law will take effect immediately upon 
the governor’s signature. 

"This historic vote caps a seven-year effort to make the 
highways ssder for everyone who travels in Illinois,” said 
Ryan, who Joined members on the House floor as the final 
vote was Mng tallied. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 
‘PnofeMi»tuU "lotieA 

B (708)371-6943 H 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
career planning seminar 
beginning in June, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. for two 
weeks beginning JuneTTth A' 
the College Center, Room 
216, on the campus, 109(nS. 
88th Ave. ^utkipants wiH 
kam to make informed 
career chokes and develop a 
career plan. Three assess¬ 
ment instruments, which 
identify career interests and 
abilities, will be given, and 
the results will be interpreted 
by a counselor, ^reer 
exploration and career/ 
educational planning 
strategies are included. 

The fee it S30. For more 
information, call the coun¬ 
seling and career develop¬ 
ment center at (708) 
974-3722. To register, call the 
college at (708) 974-2110. 

"The support was strong and 
bipartisan. It included members from every part of this state. 
I’d like to invite everyone with an interest in .08 to now join 
us in getting the message to the pubik. We must do all we 
can to make sure this new limit succeeds in helping us reduce 
the tragk loss of life on our highways due to impaired 
driving.’’ 

The vote represented a mgjor victory for Ryan, who has 
championed passage of a .08 law since 1990 in his first 
campaign for Secretary of State. .The legislation never 
cleamd a chamber of the General Assembly until spring 
1993, when it passed the House of Representatives 91-23, 
only to fail in a Senate committee by a singk vote. 

However, momentum for passage built steadily this ymr 
after the bill for the first time won passage in the Senate on a 
resounding 48-8 vote. Despite an aD-out effort by 
opponents, the l^islation en^rged last month ftom the 
House Transportation Conunittee by a lopsided margin of 
13-6. 

Fourteen states have passed .08 laws: Alabama, 
California, Florida, Hawaii, Kansas, Maine, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, North CaroHmi, Oregon, Utah, 
Vermont a^ Virginia. Idaho’s .08 law is set to lake effect on 
July 1st. 

Ryan’s legislation sriO make it iBegal for anyone to drive 
with a blood-akohol content of .08 percent. To reach .08, a 
lOO^XMad mak would have to conamne four drinks in an 
hour, wMk a KHMmuad mak would have to consume live. 
A drW b defined as a can of beer, a 5-ounce gkat of whw or 
an ounce of liquor. 

Whik opponcab argued that the law would target social 
drinkers, Ryan contendad that asedkal experts have 
identified .08 as the level at which aB motorists arc too 
hapahed to drive safely. The Natmaal Hiphway Traffk 
Safety AdanUstratiaa estimates that a .08 law emuld reduce 
akohol-rclatBd crash deaths la OHnob by at least lOpcrocat. 
tavit« 60 to 70 lives a year, la 1999, 681 pcopk died in 
akohoLreialed crashes on IWnob roads and tbouaamb more 
were injurad or amhiHd. 

• Computer Consulting K- ;■ , .M • H.R. Consulting 
* Sales & Sendee * Recniiting 
* Hardware/Software * Inten/iewing 

Installations * ResumA Service 
* Repail/Maintenance • Bookkeeping 
* Program Setups • Secretarial Services 
* Trainingn'echnical Support « Word Processing 

• Accounting Systems • Desktop Publishing 
' Database Setop & Maintenance ■ Mass Mailings 

CaU Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlotliiaii Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4;Clean Blue Island Parks - 430 Homesites 

homes from S800 down and $400 per month INCLUDING LOT RICNV. (gpproved credit) 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGBS 10 • IB for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

Brand New I4'x 56’ completely insuiled wHh ikirt, shingled roof, ccmral A/C for only |265l 
down and $546 per montK INCLUDES LOT RENT! (15 vearaat9.9%, nopeialsef fosi). 

CAU TODAY 
lOSBPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. h ASSOC 

7734454)300 



BEDDING BLUEPRINT SERVICE BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE "U " WAIT 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
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Honor Society Inductees 
The Mother McAuley Katie Linehan, Marleae 

High School chapter of the Mendiola and Julie 
National Honor Society O’Sullivan of Mount 
announce* new memben for Greenwood; Orent and 
the 1997-98 school year. Marita Spencer of Alsip; 
Induction ceremoniei took Mary Pat Deiter* and Jill 
place May 14. Sister Corinne Duffy of Blue Island; Lauren 
Raven, RSM, principal; Mrs. Urbancayk and Renee 
Michele Whitehead, assistant Urbanczyk of Bridgeview; 
principal; and Mrs. Sue Meghan McCauley of 
FarreU, moderator of the Burbank; Kan Borudd and 
NHS, conferred special Kim Forystek of Calumet 
honors to the new inductees City; Melissa Ferriter, Sarah 
during the convocation. Kolosh, Brin O’Hara, Jill 

1^ members are; ^ta Schmidt, and Alison 
Chilpala, Archer Heights; Szafranski of Evergreen 
from the Ashburn area Pvk; Melissa Unhock of 
Siobvan Clifford, Erin Lcmont; Gina Schohes of 
Halloran and Elizabeth Oak Forest; Vivien Bisonaya, 
Hood; from Auburn' Park Christina Bosas, Erin Cogan, 
Brooke Wagner; Lauren Elizabeth Oervain, Stacey 
Fitzgibbon and Anne Kajfes Hansen, Jennifer Nemeh, 
from Chicago Uwn; Renau Nicole Novaks, Susan Pifko, 
Kovacs and Meredith Parker, Claire Savaglio, Claire St. 
of aearing; Aime Doherty, Aubin, and Katk Wiru of 
Mary Fitzpatrick . Megan Oak Lawn; Mary Connolly, 
Leyden, Elaine McKian, Elizabeth DilHng, Maura 
Sarah Moore, Shannon Harrington, Rebecca 
Scott, and JoAnne Shepherd Hennanson, Melissa Hunt, 
of Morgan Park; Vanessa Kristen Jurynec and Lisa 
Angone, Patricia Arvesen, Parisi of Oriand Park; 
Sarah Bryar. Teresa NataUe Strode and Susan 
Crimmens, Susan Finn. Katie Wagner of Palos HiBs. 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RHHKE-ENLARGE ; 

HIGH SPEQ DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE , 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kiMciolsd DtWpi Iwvk* * IDM SouHmmiI Highwiy * Mm MIk, H. 604AS 

Hmm (708) 974-9100 * fn (708) 974-497S * JMm (708) 974-H34 

• Parking Lola 
o Raaurfadng 
• Saalcoatlng 
o Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Frao Ealtmalaa 

708-301-5700 
708^23-9594 

Land 
And Water 
Resources 

Illinois’ 1997 Land and 
Water Resources Conference 
is expected to draw more 
than 1,000 partidpemts to 
Springfield’s Crowne Plaza 
July 27-30. 

The conference combines 
the annual meeting of the 
Association of Illinois Soil 
and Water Conservation 
Districts, the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Land and Water Resources 
Conference, and a new 
feature, the Midwest Land 
and Water Expo. 

Illinois Department of 
Agriculture Director Becky 
Doyk said, “The four-dky 
conference is designed to set 
priorities for statewide 
conservation efforts, provide 
information and training, 
and introduce participants to 
a variety of new conservation 
technologies, techniques and 
products. Illinois farmers 
have an excellent track 
record of environmental 
stewardship. This conference 
is an opportunity for local 
conservation districU, state 
government and related 
businesses to get together and 
see bow we can help farmers 
bwld on thek successes.’’ 

For registration maieriab 
or additional infonnatiaa. 
write to the AsKxdation of 
niiaois Soil and Water 
Conservation Dktrictt, 2920 
Mm* St.. Sprii«fiald. O. 
*2702, or can the Illinois 
Dcpwuuwt of AgricuhuR at 
217-789-4231 (TDD: 
217-924-6891). 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

LANDSCAPE, INC. 

Complete Lewn Maintenance 
Fully Ineured • Free Eetimates 

Seeidentiei, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor environment with professional 
installation and maintenance services to accommodate 

any need you may have. 

(708) 499-0500 

S&S 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL i 
The only good bug is a dead bug | 

_Specialist In OmtroUing AH Feet* ^ j 

‘iS’”"! antseROACHSSe BEES I 
mVKE • WASPS e RODENTS ETC. 
- SATBTACTION OUAiANTEED | 

FREE INSPBCnON < NO OONTRACTS j 

CALL 708/757-8000 j 
cur • Over 20 years experience | 

PNOfESSIONAL SEAVICE; 

|H|| sensible PfVCES 

Iw EBEE ESnUATES 
MR. advertiser 

You Can R—oh Hundtods Of Protpaets 
In TIm BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Can 388-2425 
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Sponsors 

6949 WEST eSsd 
(One block South of 63id SUod between New England and Sayic Aviniue) 

FREE Paifang Availahie in VISKASE Paildng Lot • 64lh PI. & New England 

Festival Raffle 
Drawing Held Sunday Night 

License On File. 

1 ^ 
Wednesday, June 18th through 

Sunday, June 22nd 1997 

LAS VEGAS TENT - NO ADMISSION FEE 
HOURS • THUR. THRU SAT. 7 PM TO MmNIGHT • SUN. 4 PM TO 10 PM 

DoM$ Roulette, Money Wheel, Btmg, and Ckudc-A-Lutk 

Must be 21 years of age to play. Charitable Games Ldeerue No. CG-154 

Sponsored By BUDWEISER 

Know When To Say When 
Must be 21 years of age to enter the Beer Garden 

^ JVST 
^ FOR j 
^ THE I 
KWS 
► Clown 
► Face Painting 
* Sand Jars 

Games 
»Skill Games i 

INCLUDING SATURDAV 
& SUNDAY MATINEES 

UCENSE #81792 

LIVE Entertainment 
Wednesday, June 18-7 til 11 pm 

Karen Marie & Major Damage 
Thursday, June 19 - 7 til 11 pm 

Beetle Brothers 
Friday, June 20-7 til 11 pm 

= Wildwood_ 
Saturday, June 21 - 7 til 11 pm 

The Dancing Noodle?^ ~ ALL YOU CAN 
RIDE SPECIALS 

Sponsored By Fantasy Amusement Company 

i ^10®® 
Ttniraday, June ISdi 

j Saturday, June Slat 
lliOO.BiOOpm 

^ Sunday, Juue ttud 

I r I WMlMwrCs4^0rV■aMl9TI• 
f VnAMASTEBCAiDOaDMCXIVBIICARD 

Sunday, June 22nd 

A Visa lb The Emerald Isle 
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State Budget Passed 
At Spring Session 

The Spriog Senioa of the Dlinoit Oaml AnemMy 
cooduded with the peieegf of ■ itite bodgei new nidnighi 
on Setufdey May 3ltt. Senior aaistnnoe prognmi. ipad and 
faifraatnicturc improvemeou and local profM will receive 
atsiitance from thU budget, according to State Repraeqta- 
tive Jim Bronahan (D-Evergreen Park). 

At the request of Rep. Brotnahan, member of the Oeneral 
Services Appropriation Committee, funding snu secured for 
several wea projects. The Oak Lawn Pwk District will 
receive SISO.OOO in funding for the replacement and 
tnaintenance of its swimming pools. 

Area villages are being saddled with the com of the 
renovution and maintenance of their park districts. The Oak 
Lawn Park District hw done a commendable Job of upgrad¬ 
ing equipment and fadlities without sacrificing the quality of 
their outstanding programs," Brosnahan said. “Helping 
with cosu will allow them to continue to provide award 
winning services to the people of the comninity." 

Evergreen Park is one step doser to upgrading its fire 
department. Brosnahan secured a S790.000 grant from the 
state the Village of Evergreen Park is authorized to use for 
the renovation or construction of a new fire station. 
Brosiudian worked in conjunction with Mayor Vacco’s and 
Governor Edgar’s office to secure funding for this vital 
project. 

“Improving and upgrading the Evergreen Park Fire 
Department is a matter of public safety and the General 
Assembly saw the importance of it," Brosnahan said. “Wkh 
the cooperation of several government offices, it was an easy 
sell convincing the state of the need for these funds." 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 garage sale 
ai the administrative office, 4201 W. 93rd St., is from 9a.ro. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, June 21st. Some of the surplus for 
sale includes broken or unusable desks, chairs and tables, 
lawn mowers and outdated typewriters, a I9g0 jeep with a 
broken transmission and drive traine, pianos and two 
tractors. All items will be sold “as is” with no warranties or 
guarantee. No refunds or exchanges will be allowed. The 
district will accept cash or personal checks (with proper ID). 
Items must be paid for and removed from the premises on 
the day of the sale. 

• •• 

I was very pleased to learn that after all the proMems 
Ridgeiand School District has gone through this past year the 
tax increase which was passed in April is allowing them to get 
on track and hire the extra teachers, and that the staff and 
administrators and others who were promised raises has 
made it a happy ending. 

It came as a shock to us that the Candlelight Theatre b 
closed. I hope they are able to get what they need to open it 
again. 

••• 

Sorry to report that a long-time resident of the Dearborn 
Heights area. Ben Kryezak, suffered^ severe stroke last 
week. Our best wishes for a speedy recovery. 

• •• 

Belated congratulations to one of our long-time bustneu 
persons - Helen Wagner, owner of Empire Beauty Saloi^t 
SSOO W. 9}th St., who celebrated her 30th anniversary last 
week. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Jess and Marie Muller who celebrated 
their Sbth wedding anniversary on May 24th. They provided 
altar flowers at Trinity Evangelical Church to honor the 
event. May you have many more. 

• •• 

Don and Arlene Andersen placed a rose on the altar in 
celebration of the birth of their granddaughter, Michelle 
Marie, bom in Oak Lawn on May ISth to Mark and Ann 
Marie Andersen. 

• •• 

Judges are visiting gardens this week for the Beautiful 
Yard contest sponsored by the Oak Lawn Garden Club. 
Awards will be presented by Mayor Kolb on June 24. 

• •• 

The 3rd District POW-MIA program will be held on 
Sunday, June 29th, at 11 a.m. at the Veterans Monument in 
the Oak Lawn Village Green. Everyone is invited. Coffro 
will be served at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post after the 
program. 

• •• 

On Memorial Day, May 29, 1993, a dedication ceremony 
look place in Washington, D.C. at the Vietnam “Wall” 
Memorial and a stamp was unveiled to honor and remember 
the prisoners and missing from all wars. The IJ.S. Postal 
issuance of the POW/MIA stamp took place several months 
ago, and Ron Eubank, a member of the Oak Lawn VFW 
Post 3220 put in a lot of hours promoting its issuance. 
Eubank. Asst. Dept. POW/MIA director, said that the 
quantity ordered and-distributed to date is 123,000,000. 
Congratulations on a job well done and keep up the good 
work. 

Summer Trip Sign-Up 

Art Exhibited 
H.L. Richards senior only artwork submitted from 

Andy Logsdon recently the 3rd Congressional 
received the news that his District, 
artwork will be on display in 
Washington, D.C. for one 
full year starting June 23th. 
Andy, whose family resides 
in Oak Lawn, was a winner Edward F. McElray, of 
in the United States House of Chicago radio and T.V., will 
Representatives “An Artistic speak before the Oak Lawn 
Discovery” Congressional Rotary. Thursday. June 19. 
high school art competition, after a 12:13 luncheon, in the 
Each high school in the 3rd Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 4140 
Congressional District was W. 93th Street, 
invited to submit one work of Stan ^ Dawson , 
art which was judged in a coordinator, announced that 
district wide competition McElroy will share his 
conducted by a panel of expertise on news and sports 
judges. Each school was in Chici^. 
responsible fat selecting the Ed has been active in the 
artwork it would submit. The field of news and sports for 
winner of the district wide over 40 years. He has 
competition then competes received many awards . for 
with entries from all over the news coverage in the United 
country in a competition to SUtes and has entertained 
take place in Washington, hospitalized veterans and 
D.C. on June 23th. As a underprivileged children for 
winner in the competition, many years. McElroy is Past 
Andy’s work will be on National Commander and 
display in the Capitol Past State Commander of the 
Complex for one full year. Catholic War Veterans of the 
Andy’s artwork will be the United States of America. 

Speaker 

The Oak Lawn Park District invites you to join them on 
Thursday, June 12. at 7 p.m. as they welcome the 
“Southwest Community Concert Band” to Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge, 109th and Laramie. This 60-member pop group 
features a talented array of musicians from across the 
southwest suburbs. This is the second of many free concerts 
scheduled at various Oak Lawn parks throughout the 
summer. 

On Thursday, June 19, at 7 p.m. the children’s radio and 
television star I^ve Rudolf brings his unique sense of humor 
to Lakeshore Park, 9601 E. Shore Dr. 

Concerts may be re-located to Oakview Center, 4623 W. 
110th St., in case of rain. For a complete listing of concert 
dates or for additional information, call (708) 837-2200. 

• •• 

The park district will sponsor two Fishing Derbies on 
Friday, July 4th at Memorial Park Pond, IQ2nd & Major 
Ave. The first derby is for children under 16 and will run 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The second derby is for adults ages 16 and 
over and will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. Memorial Pond will be 
fully stocked with a variety of fish for this special holiday 
occasion. 

Limited live bait will be available and participants must 
bring their own fishing poles. Partidpanu 16 and older must, 
provide a fishing license. Children 12 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult. Registration will be accepted on¬ 
site and will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis. All 
fish caught will be released. For additional information, call 
Shannon at (708) 837-2420. 

The district will boat its biggest event of the year, the 
annual Fourth of July Oefcbratioo, on Friday, July 4th from 
7 a.ffi. to Dqsk (fireworks) at Memorial Park. 102nd and 
Mkior Ave. Activitiee for aU ages are planned and will run 
throughout the day. Some activities indude Arts A Crafts, 
Bike Parade, Squara Dancing, Clowns, Fishing Derby, 
Carnival Rides A Games, Face Painting, Petting Zoo A Pony 
Rides, Horseshoe Tounament, Hot Shot Cdmpetitioa, 
Obstacle Course, BinBo, Roving Children's Cataracters, 
Kid’s Garace Sris. Hg Wheel Race. Kid’s Tennis. 
Swimming. VoOciMI TounMunent and much mote. Festive 
ities conclude with the araa*s biggest and mdst spectacular 
fireworks shew beginaing at dusk at Richards Hi^ School. 
106th and Oentral Ave. 

Crazy Bunco Party 
Cook County Rebekah drawing. 

Lodge #90, I.O.O.F., The lodge will 
announces its “crazy bunco" celebrating its 100th birti 
party on Friday, June 20th, next year. Meetings are 
at 7 p.m., at Hometown at the church on the first 
Christian Church, 4240 W. third Fridays of the mo 
pth St. Tickets at S2.30 For tickets or member 
include bunco and refresh- information call Cl 
ments. There will also be a Brown at (708) 422-0337. 

Lewis Students 
In Appalachia 

Students from Lewis University traveled to Appalachia 
and took part in direct action to assist people in the 
mountains- of Neon, Kentucky, earlier this month. Their 
activities included working at various sites during the day, 
helping to provide basic survival skills and assisting in 
bringing about the necessary changes to improve the quality 
of life in the area. The housing repair program offered low- 
income people home repairs and enga^ the community in 
discussions around housing-related issues and actions. At 
night, the group got to know the community socially, visiting 
Inter State Park, known as the “Grand C^yon of the 
South,” Mountain Man Will Stanley, and Appalshop 
(historical museum of the area), plus Cfxjoying evening skits 
and clog dancing. 

Students attending included Kristen Ambron, Glendale 
Heights; Tony Aquino, Naperville; Jason Azarcon, Carol 
Stream; Lauretta Claussen, Bridgrview; Cathy Cuhimber, 
Glen Ellyn; Brian Johnstone, Mokena; Carie Liszka, 
Midlothiu; Cathy Lyle, Oak Lawn; Liz Mwah, den ERyn; 
Mark Miller, Glen Blyn; Chris Nikob, Waukegan; Denise 
PeBeniio, Darien; Maureen Stiso, Chicago; Brian Ttwis, 
Montgomery; Phil Valenti. Barrington; and Rob Weierman, 
Lockport. 

Participaling faculty and staff members were Br. Tom 
Dupre, asaociate professor of mathematics/computer 
tdeacc; Margaret Juraco, instructor of mathematics/ 
computer science; Br. Leo Kramper, retention speciaBst/ 
instructor in the cemcr for acadei^ and personal support 
(CAPS); and Donna Quathamer, astisiaal director of 
universiiy ministry. Abo participaling was Donna’s son 
Mark. 

Young Is Guest Speaker 
Comaiaaioiicr Patricia CoasBBaicatioaa from 

A. Youag, of tbe Metro- Columbia College la 
poHtaa Water Redama- Chicago, where the 
tion District (MWRD) of graduated wkh houbn. In 
Greater Chicago, will be IBM, she eurued her 
the guest speaker for the Masteia Degree iu Public 
St. Catheriue of Alexau- AdmiuatratioB at the 
dria Seuiors, oa Thutre- Illiuois lustitate of 

we Sa 

10721 S. Kedvaie, at 1 
p.m. 

Marie Wieucek, coordi¬ 
nator, aauouBced (hat (he 
commbrioaer wM rspinhi 
the workings of the 
MWRD wkh a slide psea- 
entation. 

Ms. Young has beau 

doner in 1992, she was the 
Assistant Director of 
Phhiic luforuMtloa. A 
graduate of Mother 
^■lejr HlglH School, 
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Legislation Receives Approval 
The flcht to protect Oliooit dtieeas from Mual pradaton 

tained Mvcral (troog aew weapon thb I^Uathc -riilnii 
with the General Asscahiy'i approval of Attorney General 
Jim Ryao’i fow-bill anti^ crime pack^. whkfa 
the dvU confinement of aex offcaden who are proven to he 
danteiDus once their lentencet have been served. 

“Crimes of a sexual nature are devastating to victims. 
They are scarred physkaUy. mentally, and emotkmaUy.” 
Ryan commented. “It is our hope that the series of anU-sex 
crime measures that originated from my office will help 
prevent others from becomiiig victims of sexual predators." 

In an. Ryan’s successful legisiativc agenda included IS 
bills. Besides sex crimm. the new legislation deah with gangs, 
crime victim^ senior chixens, consumers, aiwl the 
environment. 

The following is a summary of the bills. 
SEXCRIhffiS 

SB 5-allows the introductioo of evidence of prior similar 
sex crimes in certain types of sex offender prosecutions. 

SB 6 - creates the SexuaHy Violent Persons Act, which 
allows for the dvil confinement of dangerous sex offenders if 
it can be proven thafthey will renudn a threm to the public 
after their time has been served. 

SB 7 - calls for life in prison for repeat rapists. 
SB 123 - establithes a lOmember Sex Offender Manage¬ 

ment Board to develop treatment standards for incarcerated, 
paroled or probationary aduh and juvenile offenders. 
GANGS 

SB SIO - creates the penalty of obstruction of justice in 
connection with gang-related activities, making the crime a 
Class 3 felony. 

SB 311 - amends the Parental Responsibility Act, raising 
from $1,000 to $2,300 the marimimi amount of financial 
liabilhy for damages caused by minor children. 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

HB 1613 - creates the new crime of interfering with the 
reporting of domestic violence, making it a Class A 
misdemeanor with penalties of up tp one year in jail and a 
fine not to exceed $1,000. 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

SB 399 - imposes aii additional dvil penalty of up to 
$10,000 against persons found violating the state’s consumer 
protection laws against senior citizens who are at least 63 
years old. 
CONSUMER 

SB 1039 - requires auto repair facilities to disclose all 
information regarding repair work and warranties. 
CHARITABLE TRUSTS 

HB 1211 - requires charitabl^rganizations to make a full 
accounting of how they qrdid thdr money as well as 
mandates professional fundraisers to identify themselves as 
paid solidton at the poim of solicitation, and they must 
also, when asked, answer questions regarding what percent¬ 
age of funds raised go to the charity and the fundraiser. 
CRIME VICTIMS 

SB 306 - amends the Crime Victims Compensation Act so 
a person who become disabled as the result of a violent crime 
may be eligible for funds to construct accessible ramps at 
thdr homes. 
PRISONS 

SB 306 - gives the state more power to collect money from 
prison inmates to pay for the cost of their incarceration. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

SB 369 — provides that investigators employed by the 

Attorney General may exetdae thdr polioe powers anywhere 
in the state in coopennioa with local law enforcement 

ENVIRONMENT 
HB 2IM - increases penalties for the illegal fcintHnj, 

transporting, or disposing of asbestos, making it a Class 4 
fdony; currently it k a misdemeanor. 
MEDICAID FRAUD 

SB 317 - gives the Attorney General more power to 
investigate and prosecutfe Medicaid ftaud as the state 
increases its use of managed care providers. 

Last fall. Attorney General Ryan authored a bill, later 
passed hito law, that makes all cases of aggravated 
kidnapping for ransom a Class X fdony. Prior to that oi^ 
aggravated kidnapping for ransom was consideted a Class X 
felony. 

“I am pleased the General Assembly passed a wide range 
of bins that originated from thk office and affect many 
aspecu of our Hves,’’ Ryan noted. “It k my hope these 
raeasutes wfll make a diffetence. whether h be protecting us 
from sexual predators, providag more mfonnation about 
charities that ask for donations, or stiffening penalties 
against those who try to commit fraud against seniors.” 

R^fTNOW, you can help make the wish ol a lifetime come true for a child with a life- 

threatening illness right here in our area. Come to Cai-X with your donation and we'll give 

you SOSbolfourmostpopularlifetimeguaran- 

teed mufflers. Or $90 off all other lifetime 

guaranteed mufflers. No appointment is needed. 

And even if you don't need a new muffler, Cat~X 

will gladly accept a donation to Make-A-Wish now 

through theendofthisoffer, Monday, lune 30,1997 

Caq^ MUFFLER A BRAKE 
6635\K 95TH STREET ' 

I ^ ' 708-430-2060 o ^ 
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bow lo retttier, parents 
sbouM contact the Lewis 
Univcrsiiy baseball office at 
(IIS) 136-5233. EnroUmeni is 
Mmitcd. and each camp is 
filled on a fkiKoiiie, Hrst- 

wiB be conflnned within one 
week of receipt of a 
conipieled registration form 
and camp payment. 

GIVE DAD A RIVER FOR FATHER’S DAY: That’s a 
suggestion from SPORTSMAN’S LETTER editor, and 
long-time river fisherman, Ed Mullady. 

He also stales, “I don’t mean just any river. I’m talking 
about the nearby Kankakee River. The KankakM has pro¬ 
duced big walleye through the years, including the Indian 
State Record Walleye (14 lbs 4 oz) and the Illinois Stale 
Record (14 lbs)! Every year walleye from six to 11 pounds are 
caught. 

•T know you canT really give Dad the Kankakee River, 
but you can give him the inside information on the best 
places to fi^, baits that work the best on different gameftsh, 
best shoreline and boat fishing areas, including location of 
boat launches.” 

It’s all contained in the SPORTSMAN’S LETTER River 
Package that consists of: •Choice of Illinois or Indiana 
Kankakee River Atlas of Large Scale Maps (5'=1 mile). 
'Three folios of six each SPORTSMAN'S LETTER’S (18 
copies in all) from their Classic collection, with hundreds of 
river fishing tips. "A four-issue subscription to future 
editions of the River Magazine, the SPORTSMAN’S 
LETTER. This River Package sells for 325 prepaid and may 
be ordered by mailing check or money order to 
SPORTSMAN’S LETTER, 726 S. Elm, Kankakee, IL 
60901. Charge Card Orders may be phoned to (815) 932-7285 
during business hours. 
■SPRING TURKEY HARVEST; Hunters in Illinois 
bagged a total of 7,139 wild turkeys during the recently 
concluded spring turkey hunting season. Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning said, ’’Turkey 
hunters did very well given the poor hatch caused by the 
rainy, cold weather we had early last summer,” Manning 
said. ”We were down 123 birds, or less than 2 percent, from 
the 19% spring season.” 

During the four spring turkey seasons between April 7th 
and May 14th, first season hunters bagged the most birds 
with 2,453. Hunters during the second season took 1,641 
turkeys, while third and fourth season hunters bagged 1,436. 
and 1,609 turkeys respectively. 
■NATIONAL FRESH WATER FISHING HALL OF 
FAME CATCH AND RELEASE WALLEYE 
TOURNAMENT: The National Fresh Water Fishing Hall of 
Fame announces the 3rd Annual Catch and Release Walleye 
Tournament. 

The tournament, a combined effort of the Fishing Hall of 
Fame and the Chippewa Flowage Resort Association will be 
held Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 12th, 13th and 
14th. The waters fished again will be the Chippewa Flowage. 
near Hayward, Wisconsin. 

The lake, an 18,000 acre impoundment, is a premier 
wilderness lake in Northern Wisconsin. 

The tournament hours will be Friday and Saturday from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday fishing hours will be 6 a.m. to 12 
noon. The tournament will be run along the guidelines of the 
State of Wisconsin and other professional walleye 
tournaments. Entry fee is $50 per angler in teams of two 
anglers. 

Entiies wiU be accepted by mail until Sept. 10th, or at 
tournament headquarters until 10 p.m. on Sept. llih. 
HeadquartCTS will be the Musky Tale Resort, Highway B and 
Pal’s Landing Resort, Highway NN, both on the Chippewa 
Ptowage. Each contestant will receive a tournament cap and 
will be eligible for door prizes, drawings, etc. 

For information and applications call: The Fresh Water 
Fishing Hall of Fame (715) 634-4440. 
■HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ‘MICHELLE "FISHTIX” 
FITCH: On June 16th Michelle will be 16 years old. This 
local Mokena teenager will now be eligible to enter 
tournaments and guide professionally on Lake Shabbona. 

Michelle has been acclaimed by television and news media 
for her many accomplishments that include a fishing video, 
appearances on Midwest Outdoors. BASS Weigh-in, 
Baumasters Classic, local fishing seminars and T.V. and 
radio interviews. Michelle is a pro-staff member of major 
marine and fishing tackle companies. Her latest sponsors 
include Mustad Hooks. Uncle Josh Pork Rind, Bandit 
Cranks Bails, H30 Optics, Ike-ln Pre-Rigged Lures and 
Carlson Tk;kle C^. 

All Star Baseball Camp At Lewis 

Ready, Set—Hook, Line And Sinker 
The Illinois Cdnservation Foundation’s second aniiml 

Lake Michigan Fishing Tournament will be held Tuesday, 
June 17, at Waukegan Harbor. Monies derived from the 
fundraiser go to support the various programs of the 
Dephrtment of Natural Resources. 

"Last ytu, the Lake Michigan tournament raised almost 
320,000 (or the foundation,” said foundation director John 
Schmitt. ”Wc had 13 boats sailing out of Burnham Habor 
and great support from corporate and individual sponsors. 
This year, we have 20 boats and are hoping the extra boats 
result in even more money going toward IDNR programs.” 

This year’s tournament will start with an outdoor shore 
dinner at 6 p.m. on Monday. June 16. at the newly 
.refurbished lodge at Illinois Beach State Park, sponsored by 
the lodge. 

At 6:30 a.m. June 17, breakfast, sponsored by Nabisco, 
will be served at the Waukegan Yacht Club. Anglers will 
board l^ts being supplied by the Waukegan Charter 
Association at 8 a.m.,, returning at 12:30 p.m. for 
tournament weigh-ins. Anglers’ fish will be weighed, cleaned 
and bagged by members of Salmon Unlimited. 

The luncheon is being sponsored by Jack and Mim Jadel 

Palos Roadrunners 
2nd Annual Meet 

The Palos Roadrunners 2nd annual track meet on 
Saturday, j[une 14lh at St. Laurence High School, 5356 W. 
77lh St., will have two special junior awards in memory of 
two highly-regarded track coaches. 

The outstanding junior female performer of the day (19 
and under) will receive the Patrick "Jack” Boltgn award. 
Bolton was the long-time coach of the Marquette Park Track 
Club and most recently he was the track and cross-country 
coach at area high schools including Queen of Peace, St. 
Ignatius and Mother McAuley. The outstanding junior male 
performer of the day will receive the William Flynn award. 
Flynn, father of the Palos Roadrunners president Liam 
Flynn, was a dedicated youth cross-country and track coach 
with St. Nicholas Running Club in C;ounty Waterford, 
Ireland, Liam’s hontetown. 

Both winners will receive a plaque for their 
accomplishments. In addition, their names will be 
permanently etched on a larger traveling plaque that will be 
kept on display year-round. Each winner in the years lo 
come will have their name added to the plaque. 

The track meet begins at 10 a.m. with the 5,000 meter run; 
11:30, 1,300 meter run; 12:15, 400 meter run; 1 p.m., kids 
400 meter run (ages 10-14); 1:30, 800 meter run; 2 p.m., kids 
200 meter run (9 and under); and 2:43,3200 meter relay. The 
track meet is open to all runners. Awards will go three deep 
in each event, for each age division up to masters, male and 
female. 

You may register at Running for Kicks, 7158 W. 127lh St. 
in Palos Heights, up until Friday. June 13lh. All kids races 
are $3. Adults are $7 for one event or 314 for 2 or more . 
events. For more information, contact Liam Flynn at (708) ' 
448-9200. ' 

Running for Kicks will have an on-site shoe sale. 

Sign-Up 
St. Laurence High School 

will host a special High 
Intensity Basketball Camp 
for dedicated boys entering 
grades 7 suid 8. The camp will 
run from July 1st through 
July 3rd from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. each day. 

The cost of the camp is $50 
per participant. The camp is 
limited to one guard and one 
big man per elementary 
school or youth program. 

For more information, or 
for a camp brochure, call 
Head Basketball Coach Tom 
Pallardy at St. Laurence. The 
phone number is (708) 
458-6900. 

of the Jadel Foundation.. 
During the awards ceremony, prizes will be awarded tor 

the moct fish caught, biggest flA and best team. Prizes 
include one night’s suy and a 330 food certificate at Giant 
City State Park Lodge; two nights for a family of four at 
WMe Pines State Park Inn; two nights at Starved Rock 
State Park Lodge; sky box seau at the United Center for a 
Chicago Blackhawks hockey game next season; skybox seats 
for a Chicago Bulls basketball gaihe next season; a twoHlay 
waterfowl hunting trip to Keck’s Farm during 1997-98 for 
three people; a trolling motor; fishing rods; golf b^; and 
more. 

Since it was created in 1994, the lUinoii Conservation 
Foundation has raised more than 31.2 million. It is an IRS- 
approved 301(c)(3) not-for-profit organization that enhances 
Department of Natural Resources programs through 
external funding. 

More information about the Lake Michigan tournament 
and the Foundation are available from Foundation Director 
John Schmitt at (312) 814-7237, or by writing to the 
Foundation at 100 W. Randolph St.. Suhe 4-3(X), Chicago, 
IL 60601. 

Sports Camps 
Whether you want to swim, kick, dive, run, jump or hh, 

McAuley’s 1997 Sports Camps Offer something for 
everyone. Instructional camps for dememary and high 
school students in basektball, running, soccer, softball and 
volleyball will again be offer^ along with new programs in 
swimming and diving. 
SoDbaBCamp Fee $55 

2 sessions, open to girts entering grades 5-12 
June 16-19 (high school) 9:30 am-12 pm 
June 16-19 (grammar school) I pm-3:30 pm 

SofIbaR PHcbing/Calchhsg Camp Fee 340 
2 day session, open to all ages 
June 21-22 9 am-12 pm 

VoMeybaBCamp Fee 360 
3 or 4 day session, open lo girls entering grades 5-10 
June 10-13 (grammar school) 9am-12:30pm 
June 14-17 (grammar school) ' 9 am-12:30 pm 
June 23-26 (grammar school) 9am-l2:30pm 
June 18-20 (frosh/soph) 9 am-12;30 pm, 9 am-12:30 pm 
June 20 

BaskrtbaH Camp/Laague Fee 370 
1 week session, open to girls entering grades 5-8 
2 week session, open to girls entering grades 9-12 
July 7-31 times vary 

DivingCamp Fee355 
1 week session, open to girls entering grades 6-12 
July 21-25 2pm-4iim 

RaanlngCamp Fee363 
8 sessions, open lo girls entering grades 5-12 

21-31 • 3:30pm-5:30pm 
SoccerCamp Fee360 
I week session, open to boys and girls of all ages 

July 13-18 4 pin-7 pm 

Information on any of McAuley’s Summer Sports Camps 
can be obtained by contacting the athletic office at (773) 
881-6550. 

Lewis University head 
baseball coach Irish O’Reilly 
will conduct two sessions of 
his All-Star Baseball Camp 
for boys ages seven through 
15 on Lewis’ main campus on 
Route 53. Romeovillc. Camp 

dates are June 16th to 19th 
and June 23rd to 26th. Lewis 
coaches and players will 
provide 12 hours of 
instruction (8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. each day) in all aspects 
of baseball. The cost of the 

four-day camp is 3100. Upon 
successful completion of the 
camp, each camper will 
receive a certificate of 
achievement, a Lewis All- 
Star Baseball Camp T-shirt 
and a personalized videotape 
of his performance with 
instructions on how to 
continue to improve his 
game. 

For more information on 

't 
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Ban DoorTO'Door 
HMO Marketing OFnceOPTHE 

COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX <423701 

CHICAGO, IL <0«4-2370 
ATTN! ASBUKttP 

A rally to vfc Qoraraor BBvr to boa door-to^hwr 
nutkMlag by Medicaid HMOi aw held Juae 11, at the State 
of DBaoii BoBdieg. I rgblatori, coneumer advocatee, 
prowiden. and Medicaid redpieatt qioke aboai their 
eaperkaoee with door4o-door iiiarketen. The rally was 
ipoaaoeed by the CempaigB for Better Heahh care (CBHQ, 
aod eodoned by auny of kt member oriaiiiatioas. 
BACKGROUND: 

Door-to-door marketing by Medicaid HMDs is a problem 
^ has resu^ in ma^redpieatt of Aid to FamBies with 
Dependent Children (Anx:) being nnaUeto get health care. 
Cufientiy, AFDC redpientt may chooee between “tradi¬ 
tional” Medicaid ooverage, or one of 12 HMOs and three 
Pre-paid Health Plans (PHPs). However, the iliinais 
Department of Public Aid (IWA) has not adequately 
mtbrmed people of their choices, leaving this to the 
marketers of individual HMOs and PHPs. according to 
CBHC. 

Representatives of the HMOe often market their plans 
door-to-door or by telephone, in order to enroll more 
people, they sometimes say that AFDC recipients will lose 
thefar medical card, lose their beneflu, or be assigned to an 
HMO if they don’t join the marketer’s HMO. Over 100 cases 
of frauduletu marketing and coerced enrollment have been 
documented by CBHC. This causes people to join HMOs 
without understanding how to access health care through the 
HMO system. At a result, they are often unable to get 
necessary health care. 

These marketing practices violate the Consumer Fraud 
Act. Door-to-door marketing by Medicare HMOs is already 
forbidden, as is door-to-door marketing in the IDPA’s 
upcoming MediPlan Phis program. The IDPA’s Medicaid 
Advisory Committee and Medicaid Advisory Committee 
Managed Care Subcommittee have recommended that the 
IDPA immediately ban door-to-ddor marketing by Medicaid 
HMOs. Both the lUinois House and the Illinois Senate have 
passed Senate Bill 317, which includes a provision to ban 
door-to-door marketing by Medicaid HMOs. 

The Campaign for BMer Heahh Care is calling on 
Governor Edgar to sign Senate Bill 317 in order to stop this 
fraud and coercion immediately. 

Need Foster Parents 
Catholic Charities is Information on how to 

searching for individuals and become a Catholic Charities 
married couples willing to foster parent will be 
meet the challenges of caring presented on Wednesday, 
for children with special June I8ih at 7 p.m. at 
needs. These children range Catholic Charities Sratbwest 
in age from infancy to |g Suburban Office, 10661 S. 
yean of age and require Roberts Rd. For more 
loving, supportive and SUM information, call (312) 
foster faniilies. 633-7200. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 

nrtoanppnttchKrsnwB File No. D042367 on May 20. 
I HANDS for Park Lawn. 1997 Under the Assunted 

Name of Tacos Dd Norte 
with the business located at 

f%r 3660W. l47St..Miiflothiaa. 
or I 99# IL 60443. The true namefs) 

and residence address of the 
al(3l2)243-2000andgivethe owncr(s) is: Lude Silcrio. 
gift of greens to Dad for 14923 S. OevcImMl Ave., 
Father’s Day this year. Posen. IL 60469. 

Help Dad swing into To order a 1997 Golf 
summer with the American Privilege Card or to receive a 
Lung Association’s 1997 course listing, call ALAMC 
Golf Privilege Card. The 
American Lung Association Ogggwgw^aw# 
of Metropolitan Chicago wUUIJwl 1 
(ALAMC) offers the oppor- * 
tunity to give Dad the perfect The Bevcriy/Oak Uwn La 
Father’s Day gift, a chance to Leche League invites 
tee off in style with the Golf expectant and nursing 
Privilege Card, which cosU mothers to attend their 
S33 and is good for free or breastfeeding support group 
reduced greens fees at more meeting. 7:00 p.m., 
than |g3 courses throughout Thursday. June 19. The 
Illinois. Among the Chicago- group meets the 3rd 
area courses honoring the Thursday of every month. In 
card are Metro Golf/IUinois each four-week series. 
Center Course A Range, mothen talk about subjects 
FVesh Meadows Course A relating to breastfeeding. 
Range, Winnetka Golf Chib including nursing a new 
A Range, Palatine Hills, baby, starting solids. 
Balmoral Woods, Plum Tree nightime parenting and 
National and Silver Lake, weaning. Babies and children 
The card can also be used for are wdoomel There is no 
PGA golf lessons offered charge. La Leche League is 
throu^iout the cHy and an International non-profit, 
suburbs. non-sectarian organization 

An ALA Golf PiMlege dedicated to providing 
Card demonstrates a education, information, 
commitment to the fight support, and encouragement 
against hmgdiaeaae. the turd to women who want to 
leading cause of death . breastfeed. 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREQOUS ASSET* 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We I^vide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Cmvns A Bridges 
• Tooth colored nOings 

F. Michael Sheehan DJD.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773^5-5432 NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
POLICE (HnCER IN THE 

VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 
COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OT ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and PoUoe Commission wiU.accept 
applications for the position of Police Officer. Applicationt 
are available starting June 9. 1997 at the Midlothian Vfllage 
Hall, 14901 S. Pulaski, MkUothian, lUinoit, and should be 
filled out correctly and completely and returned on or before 
June 20. 1997 by 3:00pm. 

RESIDENCY RE(H>IREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within the limits of the ViBage of 
Midlothian. County of Cbok, State of lUinois within one (I) 
year of appointment. 

TheUltimai 

Competitive salary and beneffts include paid vacation, 
partiidly paid-health insurance, longed hscreases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 
The Village of Midlothian reserves the right to alter lalaralrs 
and beneftas and that emptoymam shaM confer any vested 
right except as may be provided by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS " *kCPBtestW«tcnlhlcsl 
TkamitrMommiaimMafUMOlffinNomMtof 
. SmmmtrFunForTIuWkoleFamOlifl Open June 7th 

Ri^s Full Day - $9.00 

The applicant diall be at least 21 years of age. Must be U.S. 
Citizen. Sound physical and mental condition. Must be Hi^ 
School Graduate or equivalent. Applicants mnsi meet afl 
other eligibility requirementt as proviM by the State Statute 
and Village of Midlothian Fire and Police Conunission Rales 
and Regnlaiions. Must possess a current driven Bcense in 
good sundhig. Applicant must pass physkai aUHty test, 
written examination, oral huerview aad upon offw of 
rmploywianr pan a physical examination by the Fire and 
Police rnimUssion Phyakiaa or a Physidan rlsiignstitl by 
the Polioe Department, filanilnlnrr appearance by the 
appUcant at nriratatinn meetbu which is to be held on June 
27. 1997. at 7:30pm ta the VIBme of MitllntUan CpMwR 
Chsmbsei is required prior to the phydcal abttiy 
rxsmintelin, Thedateof the physical abaty test is Jane 26. 
1997 m 9d)0wa at Bremen High School in dw VHagn of 

brSL—^ g OpenTIuraLalHHrJhtyWedBmd 
HOVRS: n AMto7m‘7matktrFMU/^ 



Entertainment News 
Class Beunions Abraham Lincoln Show At New Salem 

0«k Lawn Cooununily High School clati\Df 1972 
announces its 2Sth reunion on Aug. 2nd at Oaeik Park in 
Oak Forest. For full-weekend activity infomiatioa, contact 
Renate MarU-Wiliiams at (708) 687-9153 or Sue Klahn- 
McManus at (847) 299-I66S. 

The limbered acres surrounding Lincoln's New Salem 
Slate Historic Site will be alive again this summer with the 
voice of Abraham Lincoln. 

“Abraham!” will make its world premiere on Friday, 
June I3ih at Theatre in the Park, the Stale of Illinois’ 
500-seai amphitheater at New Salem, and will appear a total 
of 11 limes during the summer. It's the first locally-produt^ 
play about Lincoln to appear since “The Great American 
People Show” ended its 17-year run at New Salem in 1995. 

It's also a rousing, toe-lapping musical, the first-ever 
written about the man who most presume was as solemn as 
his pictures and as profound as his speeches. 

In fact, say “Abraham!” pfaywrighls Ken Bradbury and 
Robert L. Crowe, Lincoln was a boyish, awkward young 
man who was also warm and humorous. The musical offers a 
rare glimpse into Lincoln’s years at New Salem, the log cabin 
village 20 miles north of Springfield where he lived between 
the ages of 22 and 28. It's a period largely ignored in favor of 
his presidency in history books, although proudly chronicled 
at New Salem, which draws more than 600,000 visitors each 
year. 

“This lime in Lincoln’s life is fascinating,” said Phyllis 
Pruitt, a member of the cast. “When Lincoln arrived in New 
Salem in 1831, he had no job, no formal education and no 
family support. He descriM himself as a ‘floating piece of 
driftwood' and most people in New Salem were probably apt 
to agree with him.” 

Crowrsaid the musica) is about what happened during the 
six years at New Salem that influenced the earnest young 
man who would bAome this country’s greatest leader. 

“Lincoln was certainly an honest young man long before 
he arrived at New Salem, but many of the traits that history 
associates with his leadership ~ toltfance, discipline, vision 
and compassion — were inculcated during those formative 
years in the 1830s,’’ said Crowe. 

The cast portrays more than 20 colorful characters who 
move in and out of Lincoln’s life during his years at New 
Salem. Besides Pruitt, the cast includes Kristin Van Aken, 
Greg Floyd, Bob Large, Marian Levin and Tony Thrasher. 
Scott Stanburry, a college student, plays the young Lincoln. 
Crowe and Bradbury have composed 10 original songs, 
which range from a love song to lively song and dance 
numbers. The cast recorded the original score this spring. 
The soundtrack is available on CD and cassette. 

The two playwrights realize that a singing Abraham 
Lincoln may raise a few eyebrows, at least among the locals. 
Ho^er’ Crowe is adamant that “Abraham!’’ will not 
trivialize the character Illinoisans take quite seriously. 

“We have taken a few liberties with the historic accuracy 
of this period to create a two-hour stage play that entertains 
as well as educates," said Crowe. “We believe it will be quite 
palatable for Lincoln historians.” 

“Abraham!” will appear on June 13th, 14th, 15th A 29th, 
July Sth, I Ith A 12th, and Aug. 1st, 3rd, 9th A lOth. Theatre 
in the Park’s full summer season runs through Aug. 24th and 
includes a wide variety of musical and dramatic 
performances. For tickets or a full schedule of 
performances, call 1(800)710-9290. 

The performances begin at 8 p.m. Free entertainment 
begins at 7 p.m. and a pre-show discussion begins at 7:30. 
Pre-show discussion leaders on Friday, June 13th and 
Saturday, June 14th are the musical’s co-playwrights, Crowe 
and Bradbury. On Sunday, June 15th, Dick Taylor, a 
historian with the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, will 
lead the discussion. 

Tickets are $7 for adults, $3 for children 12 and under. 
Group rate tickets (10 or more people) are $5 each. Reserved 
tickets will be waiting at the door the night of the 
performance. 

Lincoln’s New Salem State Historic Site is administered by 
the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency and is open daily 
for free public tours. The site is 20 miles north of Springfield 
along Route 97. 

St. Mary Sitar of the Sea class of 1972 is holding its 25Ui 
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 23rd. For more information, call 
Karen Kimmey at (^3) 581-0100. 

••• 

St. Cajetan’s Parish is planning an alumni teunkm on 
Sept. I3lh and is looking for all graduates of St. Cajetan 
Grammar School. For more information, call St. Cgjetan’s 
at (773) 238-4100 or mail infomution to St. Cnjetan’s 
Alumni Reunion, 11234 S. Artesian, Chicago, IL 60655. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1977 will hold 
its reunion on Sept. 13th. For information, call Cheryl 
(Kallquut) Vail at (708) 429-3468. 

••• 

Queen of Peace High School is in search of graduates for 
the following scheduled reunions: class of 1967, Friday, Oct. 
24lh: class of 1972, Saturday, Nov. 1st; class of 1977, 
Saturday, Oct. 11th; and class of 1987, Saturday, Sept. 20th. 
For more information, call (773) 586-7300 or (708) 458-7600. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1947 is lookino 
for alumni for its SOth anniversary reunion dinner-dance on 
Sept. 27th. For more information, call (708) 389-2076. 

The Fenger High School class of June 1952 is looking for 
alumni for its 4Sth reunion on Oct. 4th at the William Tell 
Holiday Inn in Countryside. For more information, call 
Marlene Boersma Cook at (708) 895-1273 or Ken Czarnecki 
at (708) 429-0886. 

MONEY & LEISURE TOURS 

1- (800) 700-1569 

The annual Thornton Township High School reunion for 
all alumni who attended during the 1940s will be held the 
weekend of Aug. 9th and KHh. For more information, call 
(708) 331-4393. 

YES. FOR FUST 81.80 TAKE OUR PELUXE 
MOTOR COACH TO THE )OUET EMPRESS 
RIVER BOAT! FOR THAT LOW PRICE WE 
ALSO PROVIDE A SUPERB ALDYOU-CAN-EAT 
BUFFET AND TWO GAMING SESSIONS WITH 
RETURN TRANSPORTATTONI WE HAVE 
VARIOUS PICK-UP LOCATIONS TO MAKE IT 
EASY FOR YOU WITH A VARIETY OF DATES. 

Lourdes High School class of 1947 will hold its SOth 
reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, call Bernadine 
(Czerwinski) Russell at (630) 355-2391 or Gloria (Hanyzeski) 
Tnish at (630) 963-1540. 

S® (Sd\ILIL Te(DIDdllTa333 1 ()ueen of Peace High School invites alumnae and families 
to the 3Sth anniversary family fest to be held on June 22nd. 
Reservations are not required. For more information, call 
(773) 586-7300 or (708) 458-7600. 

Free Summer Concert 
Come celebrate the 

begiiming of summer and the 
close of Saint Xavier 
University’s 150-year 
anniversary. SXU will 
present a free summer 
concert and fireworks display 
featuring the Dan Hayes 
Orchestra on Sunday, June 
22 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on the 
front lawn at the University’s 
main campus, 3700 W. 103rd 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1952 is 
looking for alumni for a reunion on Oct. 4th. For more 
information, call Kay (Gester) Hawker at (708) 687-3526 or 
Joyce Karlstedt Boza at (708) 597-0316. 

25th Annual Canal Days 
The Lockpori Old Canal carnival, food booths. 

Days Committee is now entertainment, wagon tours, 
planning for the 25th annual walking tours, historic 
Lockport Old Canal Days museum and pioneer settle- 
Festival to be held on June ment, pony rides, petting 
20th, 21st and 22nd. zoo, bem garden and mudi 

Besides an arts and crafts more, 
fair, the festival includes For further information, 
antiques and antique call JoAim North at (815) 
auction, flea market, 838-4744. 

The community concert 
will include musical 
selections from the Big Band, 
Rock ‘N’ RoU, Motown, and 
Top 40’s. Pack a picnic 
basket or cooler for family 
and friends and bring your 
favorite lawn chair or 
blanket. 

“This summer concert 
promises to be a wonderfully 
entertaining evening,” said 
Ann Cherry, alumni relations 
officer and event organizer. 
“Offering quality programs 
to the communities we serve 
has always been a strong 
commitment of the Univer¬ 
sity.” 

Over the past 15 years the 
Dan Hayes Orchestra has 
perform^ and produced 
shows with: Bob Hope, Jeff 
Foxworthy, The Chicago 
Symphony, and The 
Temptationt to name a few. 

Great restaurants. Fahukxis shopping. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

Bfixik. Illinois, just half an hour west of Chicago, Oak Brcvik has the 

best of the city, without the hassles of downtown. And itk also home 

to Oak Brook Hills, a kiur-diamond, fixir-star resort. A beautiful 

setting with a relaxed atmosphete. Oak Bnxik Hills Hotel and 

Resort gives yixi direct access to the riches of Oak Brook. And oi» 

spring shoppets package gives you a deluxe room, valet parking and 

free transportatitin to Oakbnxik Centre and Yoiktown Mall. For 

$75.* Now that’s something you’d never find in Chicago. 

For resenotions, sanpiy caB 800A453315 

WITH 40,000 

OF YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDS 

OHOV nv inirii mfwwno m jmis iot 

PoWi Fast, Mihvaulim's piaiwisr allwiic 
(mNvoI. Dim wll ba plaiSy of graot bod 
Mm ItiMboMf and pinfOQi. Nm, yoa'N 
an|oy CHlhoal mdilbiliy bnouty po^nonltf 
MUh done* ftoupM, o poradt ond 
Qolo, on ocikMvpodMd kldi ilaiQa ond dM 
bMt odinic nmilciant ond nnlMlaintre 
in 6io oounky. Dih yaor, 
dwfo wB ebe ba o non- 
Wop pain Uoga widi a 
pain eonM on Sundoy. W 
Bring year faasly and 
ban^dewnto 

On June 2Sih A 29th, a 
craft and art fair win be held 
at the Haley Past Flam on 
the southeast comer 4f IS9lh 
* Harbm. Oa SdlShlay the 
show win nu ftoaTkO a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and ouiSuaday 
triMB ila.m. to4^. Itwm 
featuR wood, flwal and 
fabric crafts. Fdr omtc 
iaforauition. catt Karca 
.Yacklsp at (830) 23|-«64f. 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
3500 Midwest Rood a Oak BnxA. IL 60522-7010 • 630.850.555$ 



Entertainment News 
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Longest Day Of The Yeoff 
Fete At Morton Arborelum 

loa vitilort to re-acquainl TNc Party" to "aiar Trak 
on ihemtelvct with the Talking Ttcei." There wfll 
line Arbontiun’i grounds and also be a Picnic on the Oreen 
the activities," said Patti Jden, and a stargazing prcMntation 
nth 7Sth anniversary coordinator by the Adler Plaaetaitan. 

to of the Arboretum. "The Both days aho feature 
will Arboretum is a breathtaking treasure bunts« concerts 
tke sight at mid-summer and featuring local perfonncrs, 
test Summer Solstice provides an learning activities, story- 
ner onMrtunity to have fun." teWng, tram lours and other 
the The solstice celebration family activities. 
Sth includes a wide range of A recorded schedule of 

activities. From perfor- activities for Summer 
the mances of “Alice in Wonder- Solstice at the Arboretum is 
for land" to a “Mad Hatter’s available at (630) 72»^2400. 

\ Over 20 Flavors Made The **01d 

^ Fashioned Way’* At MNHf 

11^ “Home Made** Ice Cream Parlor 
Flavors Of Home-Made Ice Cream 
t tradition, ipaanhig nran than IM yean, has been reborn in Bridieview. 
tale reaenicbed bn grandaMtbcr’s redpcs and fonnd thg original 
I for nHMc than 3§ flavors of Goodalc’s hoinrniadr ice crcaai. The kc 
origiaal craathms of Goodale’s grandasotbcr, Lanra, bi U93, is ftatnrcd 
's Ice Cmias Pailok at 74SIS. HMieni Ave. 

Serving Ice Cream 

"Since 1803 The loe Cream of DistincUoo" 

W Sundaes W Cones wCups W Pints w Quarts 

Googol’a Ice Cream Perior 
7458 S. Harlem Avenue 

(708) 728-1282 
•a Sub. thru 1hM„JiiaM’ll •Ma.m. 
ly MaadSat-NMalBtaiaaM 

Street Festivals Set 
ST. CHRISTOPHER 

50TH ANNUAL 
s’re looking for a great guide for planning 
I trip the whole these getaways." 
in enjoy, try visiting Main Street communities 

the Illinois Main have a weahh of everits 
ommunities located planned to make your 
>ut the state and weekend one to remember. 
I a special event or They include hsuiging out at a 
I. The recently car cruise in Savanna,, 
d “Fun, Food ft ceiebrating Christmas in July 
" brochure, devel- in Pontiac, learning Swedish 
’ Lieutenant Cover- dance steps in Paxton, riding 
Kustra, is a summer in a hot air balloon in 
of activities planned Lincoln, viewing an arts fair 
26 downstate Main in ' Rushville, attending 
wns. Flora’s 80th birthday party,. 
Ivals and special or entering a bass fishing 
eld on Main Street contest in Goiconda. 
mportant part of a The Illinois Main Street 
ensive downtown re- program helps communities 
t strategy, the Main with populations under 
approach, which 30,000 develop comprc- 
teople back down- hensive, long-range eco- 
shop, work, live and nomk plans for their down- 
in together," said town districts. The program, 
who started IIHnois based on compr^ensive, 
treet in 1993 and long-range economic plans 
economic develop- for their downtown districts, 

ind job creation For a copy of the “Fun, 
s in Illinois, “People Food ft Fertivab” brochure, 
ig rtiortcr trips with to be updated quarterly, call 
niiHes, and we fed lUinois Main Street at (217) 
tall towns offer S^-1274. For information 

entertainment for on the program call Valeda 
The brochures are a Oriiafulli, (217) 324-6869. 

JUNE 18 - 22 
147TH & KEELER AVfi.. MIDLOTHIAN. IL 

CUSTOM CAR/MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Saturday 1-3 pm 
OLDE FASHIONED SPAGHETTI DINNER ^ 
Suntlay 1-4 pm 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 5 
Contimious Fun and Acthrily for the Whole Family 

GAME BOOTHS (Xi the Grounds ^ 

PLAY OUR FUN GETAWAY BOOTH GAME 
Win great tktaway’ Prizee 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
Fifty Prtraa totaling »1(]L()()0 in cash 

BEER 4c WINE GARDEN Freeenteftaiamentnlghliy 

RIDES For the whole family • featuring 100 FT. FERUS WHBELn 

CON TINUOUS BINGO in ali-ooiNlitiotMd oenler unit CASH 
BINSO JACKGIMOrS 

Wednesday * 6:30 - 11:0C 

Thursday ' 6:30 - 11:0( 
^ Old Faahkmed Nile Celebration- 75< Rides • Friday 6:30 -12:0( 

Saturday 1:00 • 12:0( 

Sunday 1;00 -11:00 



TO BUY.SELL.SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U•• WAIT 

i’TwrTT>ref#r 

PAGE M-THGRSOAV. JUNE 12, 1997 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BliMprint Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sele 

Oarage Sales 

WOLrr TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVB 
Commercial/Home units 
Irom S199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FBEE Color Catalog 

CaU TODAY 
1-800-711-01S8 

PALOS HEKSHTS 
WESTGATB 

SUBIHVISION 
(I27tb • 131st Hartas, 
East to Waatiala) Satiu^ 
day, June 14tli 8-2 UXNC 
FOR BALLOONS - ASK 
FOR MAP. 

The Chaaca Ta Ghra Yaw 
Baby Lava, laaghlar And 
Sacarity. Plaasa Call 
Halaa A^ Ragar: 

312-2a»«477 

BLUt-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING •SCAN-RffilKE-eNLARGG 

HIGH SPGa DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES. 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
AuocioM Otdtn lenses * 11160 SouHiwcd Wglnmy * Palm Wh, R 60465 

Hume (70® 974-9100 * fas (700) 974^975 * Aadsm (70® 974-1434 

OESIREO: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rcaairad: A loving birth- 
mother who chooses adop¬ 
tion as the life plan for her 
baby? 
Bcacflls: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, good 
schools, fishing trips, craft 
projects, golf, baking A 
cousins who joined our 
family through adoption. 
Medial, legal, counseling, 
court approved living 
expenses paid. Information, 
confidenlial. Please call our* 
attorney at 708-937-6836. 

PALOS PARK 
BSTAnSALl 

8003 W. noth SI. - Rl. 83 
(College Dr.) to 110th St. 
(St. Mottta Dr. turn on 
noth). Fit and Sat. 8:30 
-3:30. Inlaid paean dining 
room aal, alaaper aofa. 
Royal Doulhm Figurinaa. 
Frandacan Ware "Deaerl 
Roae'*, Intenialkaial "Can- 
lury" silverware, Praaaed 
glaaa, Cambridge “Roee 
Point”. 

SHARED MEMORIES 
830-780-2583 

Sealcoating 
Improvements FOB SALE 

1082 Tufly Fibergleie Bees 
Boat w/trailer. Inchidea a 
1008 Mercury 25 hp motor, a 
Minnkota trolling motor. 
Hummingbird graph, Uve well 
and all acoeaaoriea. 

$2345 

P.).-8 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

8 REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing, Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 

(Dar^9{brse 
St(dcoatw£ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost At Found 

708-388-5927 

Walfaie Laagna 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708«3»«S86 

8224 S. Wabaih. Chgo. 
1-312-887-0088 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Far Sala 
Two 28" 10 speed 
Schwinn Latur Bikaa, 
(boys) MINT CONDITION. 
$150 total price for' both. 
Arm. 

• Reaidenlial 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-306-5122 

PAWONQ LOT UAMTENANCe 

Commercial Lots 
Rasldatnial OrlvMsys 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 
.Abip 80098 

Saturday, June 2lBt 
Space RaMmlions By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Information 

Air Duct 
Cleaning 

Cemeterios-Lots (7aB)8B7-2774 

Marcia Potwara 

POWER 
ADt DUCT CLEANING 

Stan 
708-122-4881 

lim - 708-421 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Reasonable 
Free Esiimates 

2 Evergreen Park Cemetery 
choice lots. Maple Grove 
Carden. Lot 93. Part 8. Ask¬ 
ing $2500. 

410-447-2163 
CoUect Call OK 

CART FOR 
HANDICAPPED-lOOe Shuttle. 
4 wheel tilt wheel with oon- 
trob on top. Original ooet 
$2700-aiking $2000. 

773-787-8034 

EMPLOYMENT 
Computer 

Service Pest Control 
CCS CoaqfMeta 708 080 8147 
wPCs BuUt To Your Needs* 
*Yaur PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Qaaning 8 Diagnoatic* 

$3S.OO/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$95.00/hr -f parts 

4 Lots - ..Beverly Cemetery. 
Carden of Good Shepherd 
Section. Worth $850 each. 
Asking $2,000 lor all. 

PurnituiTi, old laaralry, 
glaaswar*. pottery, ooOao- 
tiblaa and many other thtaga. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prloaa. 

CaR 708874-1244 

Boats A Motors ** POSTAL lOBS** 
$12.60/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information. call 
1-219-791-1101. ext. 40. Sam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

AFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug” 

Ants-Roaches-Bees 
Wasp-Rodenl. Etc. ^10 

NoCantracIs 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free inspection 
Call 708757-8000 

Giff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

FOR SALE 
Johnson 40 hp electric start 
motor. Super quiet modeL 

$165.00 
700-428-1448 

7088483150 

Personsis Slot Machines, )uka Boxaa. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

6380882742 
SELLING OUT 

Why Pay Moral 
100W Brand Naw 100% 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week aseombling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

We're eager to give your 
baby the best life has to of¬ 
fer: our complete support 
and devotion, a comfor¬ 
table home and a college 
education. Our Uvea in¬ 
clude loving families, car¬ 
ing friends and other 
joys...gardening, apple 
picking, sledding and 
taugliingl We'U help you in 
any way we can. 

CALL NATALIE 
AND TONY 

l-8083t7-8843 

DAKE 
To Be 

THINm 
CallBev 

1-718495-B49B 

MATTRESSES $2835 
BEDROOM SETS *1S8 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA K CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS HI 
KfTCHEN SETS >78 
METAL CABINETS >44 
UNO RUGS >28 
10 PC.Prr GRP. >868, 
8EALY MATTRESSES >60 

LAYAWAY ACepTED 

FACTORY KDDtNO 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

Businoss 
Opportunitios 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster PatcUag 
DrywaB Taping 
Free Eatimalaa 

NoJehTaeSmaB 
708424-8710 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officert, Etc... For Info Cbll 
(218) 704-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

Electrical 
Service 

ANYONE 
WORK FBOM HOME 

$900-S1900/mo. PT. 
$200088000 FT. Full train¬ 
ing. paid vacations. Free 
booklet. 

RUBBISH REMOVAL-HauL 
awaya. Garage claen outs. 
Relocating, ate. 

CaU Anthony Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
)ean/Sporlswesr,. Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westerivwear. 
Ladies. Man's, Large Sixes, 
Infant/Prsteen, Petite. 
DancewearfAerobic. Mater- 
pity or Accetoriea Store. 
Over 2000 NaaM Brands. 
$27,900 to $30,000; Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opanln8 •(& Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. LoughUn 
012-8888555 

708517-1028 WANTED; 
FOSTEB r AEENTSI 

Individuala believing they 
can make a difrerencel If 
you liv* on the S. Side of 
Chkapo or S. Suburht. ar* 
wUling to auaod trainii^. 
•rarfc as f team member 
and meal Liesnaing 
Staadartli oal: 

Barb SomarvUla at 
Aunt Martha's 
7a878818M 

OKS. bsi o« 14TUI a SuimM 

S71-S7S7 
Was sea Msswr Owrgs 

Work From Hama PT/FT 
$19 to 838 * per hour 

Caah Earned Dally Garage Salas 

$2,000 a month. Part time. No 
seUin8 calling or door to 
door. Very lucrative. Send a 
long SASE to OLB Inc. POB 
438278. ChlOOiO. IL 00643 

Having A'Garage Sale? I wUI Tutor in my home or 
yours. Summer tutoring 
avaUalile. Cradaa K8. Ask 
for Peggy 

708424-8824 

«a» 
Issat 
> a* 



REAL ESTATE 

Bu«in«ts 
Opportunittoi Houms For Sal* Nousot For Solo 

Af* Your OrsouM 
Shrinkina To PU 

Eooaauiic RoolilyT 

l^um About o Buotaooo 
Opporluafty With A 
PMonliol To dionte 

Thol SHuolion 

UniM Stato* Dtotrtrt Court, 
- A _o aaoo,^_^ t_M. VWniWVII IRKrICI Of MRMS* CMt* 

ofo Dtvittoo, Com No. NC- 
21U. Nm«mI MortMi, bic. 
Plointilf, v«. FoUcMRoodotl 
•Mb FoNdu RanM a/h/h Fob- 
ou RoMWI. at at., Oatawaaiila, 
by SNtIhan Naiy, SpacW 0^ 
fntattanar, at mabi corrWac 23nt 
Itaor Oalay OaiMar, ftilraan 
at ItOO a.m., TuatdayTMy >. 
1»97. 

Sola abal ba wndar tlia talow- 
bigtanna: 10% down by cortitlad 

oartMM luwbi. rafundi. Tba 

InfanualbM CaU: 

GOVT POREOjOSED hoMa 
fron ponntoa ou tl. DoUn- 
quont Tax, Ropo'a, REO'a. 
Your Area. Toll Free (l| 
800-21B4000 Ext. IM4I1 fiir 
current liatii^. 

fl^udpiiant 
taxae and to i#aciat aaaoaa- 

tba aala babig iMda Ibo 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools Fat bilonnation: Cad the Sataa 
Officer at FWier A Fiabar, P.C., 
Fla No. 29192, PWnliH't MIor- 
nayi, 30 N. LaSalla Straai CN- 
can, IL 60602. Tat. No. (312) 
^■4714 from 1 PM to 3 PtM; 
howevar, under Mbwia law, tbe 
Sale Officer la not raqubad la 
provide oddttioaal Information 

• All nstrameiits included. Co// for details. 
No Previoud experience req’d. 708-974-9100 

' ®*P*™^‘'****'®*°^ Assocumtusa&i 
• Jobpbcemenl ennlance. SCHOOL OF DM4FTmi 

For a Career with eFtSure. UMxmmatmir 
Clataes stonily NOW! F4l05mUS,a.t$HS 

7014870 

Office 

3136 W. Illlh Street 
(KFioe Space • 3 OfTIcaa 
16 X 24 Heal A Air lac. 

706464-6454 

SCAOOtOUGH 
FAKE 

(OakPofaal) 

One Bedroom - lat Door 
with Garage. Excellenl 
Location. All Applianoea. 

CaU 

708-448-1370 

• aomoieMM 
Ollan Poadh 
w/Plroploco. 
laoma. Oaob off 1 

T. ^ 



fACE l»-THU«8DAY, WNE 11, IW7 
DavML.O'CMBw 

Services were held hi 
Burbuk. on WedMsdey, for 
David L. O’Cnopor. 

He is survived by his 
parenU Robert and Louise: 
his sisters JuUaiiiie (Dan) 
Montei and Suzan, and his 
brothers Robert, Matthew 
(Jeanne), Paul (Susan), 
Hufh (Mab), DaM and 
Mkhaei (CaMndra). 

Dr. WiiiiaB Pa^tdl 

Services were held at the 
St. Paul Union Church, 
Chicago, on Thurdsay, June 
Sth, with entombment at 
Oakwood Cemetery, for Dr. 
William Patejdl. He was a 
long-time area surgeon and a 
SO-year staff member of 
Evangelical and Qhrist 
hospitals. He was a member 
of the Fellow of American 
College of Surgeons, the 
International College of 
Surgeons, the Chicago 
SurgKal Society and the 
American Medical Assoc. He 
was a life member of .the 
Northwestern Chib and the 
Beverly Country Chib. 

He is survived by his wife 
Caroiee Kumpfer F^jdl; his 
children William J. (Jormne), 
Carol P. Coston and Sharon 
P. (Kenneth) Kepp; and five 
grandchildren. 

■klwrd VaaDarMaBSr. 

Services were held in 
Ortand Park, on Tuesday, 
with entombment at Chapel 
Hfll Gardens, South, for 
Ridiard W. Van Der Muil 
Sr., 72, a veteran of World 
Warn. 

He is survived by his wife 
of so years, Tena; his 
children Donna (Marvin) 
Aardema and Richard Jr. 
(Janet): six grandchildien 
and a sister Bernice (Frank) 
Oroenewold. 

REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE Houses For Sale 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ClitCUIT COCRT OF 
Cook County. Ulinois County 

Dopartaent— Chaocary Oivt- 
uon. Sourca Ona Martsage 
Sarvicaa Corporation. f/Wa 
Manufacturan Hanover Mor- 
tfasa Corporation. Plaintiff, 

vs. Laa A. Laniar. at ak. Oefan- 
dants. No. 0601-13276. 

Intarcounty ludicial Sates 
Corporation wilt on Tuesday. 
|utv 8. 1097. at the hour of li 

a.sk. in tkatr office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suita UC 
Qiicaso. lUinou. sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the 
fuUowiag describod mortgagod 
real estate: 

10013 South Charles Street, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

Tba improvement on the 
property consists of a two 
story, brown brick, single 
family rasidencs with a 
detached garage. 

Sale tarms: lOH down by 
certified funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by cartifiad funds. 
No refunds. 

Tha iudgment amount was 
S7a708.13. 

Tha property will NOT be 

highaat Uddar far cash. Ihs 
hlWwfag daacrihad prapertyi 

1223t S. Hdgaway Avaaaa, 

AUp. a MHg. 

For Information call Dawn 
K. Kronas at Law Offices of 

Ira T. Naval 173 N. Franklin 
Straat. Chicago. IL. (312) 
337-1123. 

e03A32C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilknoa County 

Oepartment — Ctiancery Divi¬ 
sion TCF Consumer Finsncml 
Sannees. Inc., Plaaitiff, vs. Judy 
Evans, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch711 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiV on Tuesday. June 
24. 1997. at the hour of 11 a.m 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Qwcaao. 
NlifKMS. sett to the highiHt bMoer 
tor cash, the foMowtng described 
mortaaaed real estate: 

10124 S. Vincennes. Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two-ftat apart¬ 
ment buMing. 

Safe terms: 10% down by cer- 
btied funds, balsnce within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The iudgment amount was 
$15.878 71 

The property wilt NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information calt Mr. David 
T Cohen at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
David T Cohen g Associates, 
ltd . 14300 S. Rannia, Ortand 
Park. IL 60462 (708) 
460-7711 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Services were held Friday 
in Burbank, with intcnnenl 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery, for 
Evel)m M. Heanerdinger. 

She is survived by her 
husband WilUam: a daughter 
Bonnie (Thomas) Rusnak: 
two grandchildren and a 
sister Bee (Hal) Pekoe. 

Maitia E. Flgfgge 

Mats was said Friday at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
Martin E. Eisensee. 73, 
husband of the late Jeanne 
H. He was a member of the 
Chicago South Elks dub 
Lodge No. 1396 and a long¬ 
time employee of 
Continental Can Co., White 
Cap Division. 

He is survived by a 
daughter Margaret “Meg” 
(Daniel P.) Austin: five 
grandchildren:' one great¬ 
grandchild and a brother 
William “Babe" (Edith). 

Marin GawUt 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Marla Oawlik, wife of the 
late Albert Gawlik and 
Waclaw Pietrz]di. 

She is survived by her 
children Irene M. (William 
J.) Hickey. John W. (Linda) 
Pietrzyk, and Gertrude 
Smith; nine grandchildren 
and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

FOR SALE 

1060 Triumph TR7 Convert. 
Excallenl CandiUaa. 

$3200.00 
CaU: 425-4446 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 

Free 1-800-218-0000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current iHUinas. 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid (or |unk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A RslaUe Aele Parts 
706-3884806 

313-2334868 

capo. H. 60652 - 2842. Ths 
Improvements on tfie property 
consist of one story, brick, sk^ 
family dweSing to be soM at 
public auction pursuant to Un«- 
ad States District (>)urt. North 
am DistricI of Illinois, Eaatem 
Division. Case No. 96C-7421. 
Midfirst Bank, Stala Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Harman Cor- 
nallous. at al.. Dofandants. by 
Thomas Johnson 8 Tina Dou^, 
Spacial Commissioner, al the 
front door of Courtroom 2502. 
Daley Civic Center, Chicago. IL. 
at 4 p.m.. Wednesday, July 2. 
1997 

Sale shaN be under the follow¬ 
ing toms: 10% down by cortified 
funds, bolonco wRhln 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No refunds. The 
tale shaM be subfact to general 
teses and to special assess- 
fTMnIs. 

$81 Wf}*^"**"* “•* 
uim bw sale being made tha 

purchaser wIM racalva a CartiFi- 
cste of Sale which wW entma the 
purchaser to a dead on a sped- 
had data unlesa the property Is 
redeemed accordint to low. 

PrarWaos wW NOT be open lor 

r^wkSormeffon. Cea tht Sales 
Officer at Fhhar 8 FWsr, P.C.. 
ne No. 30511. PWntlfrs AMor- 
nays. 30 N. leSaSi Straat. Chl- 
M IL 60602. Til No. (312) 
3^4784 ham 1 PM to 3 PM; 
Jmmtoji ■f»«N Im*. Ih# 
S* OMcar b Mg required to 
pravMe adaittonel intormaiian 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

JUNK CARS 8 TRUiaCS 
inco's Towing Inc 

Evergreen Park 

773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 
CLEARANCE 

Save $15 to $50 
On New Modoto 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCLES 

(While They Uel) 
CYCLES44-SPORTS 
6550 W. lllalSl. 

361-0440 

22 V«grg Sgflw Loeatkm 
Wv Miy JiforaroyciM 

708-371-2200 
147SS PutaoM M. UenrlMw_UmU m vjsa|im tliu 

RfStTISriiJIld Oarttatt,South,IbfLgmbeft 
Vander WiM. 56, 

Hel.wrvivedbylU.wlfe 

mwoMnwip. 

IN “AS IS” 
GONDmON 



Noted Journalist 
Succumbs At 67 uaws. Ai# 

Scrvion were Md Monday 
at the Krueger Funeral 
Home, Blue Mand, with 
hMcnnent at Mount Hope 
Cemetery, for LaRue S. 
Ahip, 90, of Palos He^i. 
wife of the late Howard 
Abip. 

She is survived by a son 
Blaine (JoAnne); three 
grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

CMkattoc M. Hinhu 
Services were held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Phday, with 
iaterment at Chapd Hill 
Gardens, South, for 
Catherine M. Higguis, <7, of 
Pinellas Park, Florida, 
formerly of Midlothian. She 
was a retired clerk for 
LaSalle National Bank. 

She is survived by her 
children Rosemarie (Ray) 
Miguel, Edward “Bud" 
(Pat) McKay, Carole (Jim) 
Thompson; 17 graiutchil- 
dren; many great and great- 
great-grandchildren and a 
brother John Oranko. 

AcMaM. HoaUna 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, Midlothian, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Agnes M. 
Hoskins, 79, of Blue Islaml, 
formerly of Midlothian. She 
was a custodian at Bremen 
High School and a member 
of St. Stanislaus Parish, 
Posen. 

She is survived by her 
children Judy Breiner, 
Charles (Cathy) Whinna, and 
Patricia (Crarge) C3oud; 
eight grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were held at the 
BlakeeLamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home. Worth, on TUeeday, 
with interment at the 
Bohemian National Ceme¬ 
tery, for Agnes Lukas, wife 
of the late Frands F. Lukas. 
She was a member of Sokol 
Town of Lake Lodge. 

She is survived by her 
diildren Eleanor (Timmas 
W.) Moody and Miroslav 
(Nancy). 

hUgMi F. Macias 
Servioee were held at the 

Robert J. Sheehy and Sons 
Funeral Home, Burbank, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Miguel F. Macias. He sms a 
member of the Mar«)uctte 
Park Men’s Baseball Orioles 

Services far Jerry 
CihBona. editor of the 
Southwest Mesaeager 
atwapaneis lor (he liut 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNQUL HOME 
& florist 

8230 S. Harlem /wenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 498-3344 (70^ 498-3355 

john F. Haim, Director r, 

He is survived by his 
mother Arlene; his brother 
Frederick and his graad- 
parenu Gigi and Joseph 
Roth. 

isiKMMn 90 
Mast was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with iaterment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Michad J. Winston. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Ellen; his children 
Michelle, Michael (Marie) 
and'Jerry; his sisten Imdda 
Donnelly and Josephine 
Williams and hb brothers 
Thomas, Dermot, Brian and 
Gerald. 

HanuwiA. VIVi 

A memorial service sras 
held at The Community 
Center Foundation, Palos 
Park, on Wednesday, for 
Herman A. WUz of Palos 
Park. He was the co-o«mer 
of Wilt Statinaers. in 
Chicago, a fornwr chair¬ 
person of tte Community 
Center Fouaidalion, and a 
former member of the Carl 
Sandburg High School 
Board. S.D. 230. 

He.b survived by hb wife 
Helene; a son Kesmeth John, 
PhD (Dorothy); five grand¬ 
children and a brother 
Edwin. 

^.J^nJLrem TlfleQatui .Sett 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICA(K), IL 00855 
PHONES'312-783-7700 - 7004234400 

oPiu Waad Counseling 
Armngomonts Availabla 

• Paraonalizad Famity Sarvica 
a Othar FacUNIas Availabla Upon Raquaat 

Services ~were held in 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Mt. 
Auburn Cemetery, for 
Thomas W. Madsen. 64. 

He b survived by hb wife 
lOtginia; hU children Clay 
(Tcri), Leslie (Bemie) Kahne, 
and • Paula (Keith) 
Knolmayer; six grand¬ 
children and hb siteers Ida 
Burton, Patricia Archer and 
Ella Shanahan. 

and (be Worth Township Scfnlar RcpnhBcan 
Omnisnlon. 

RaNaidedintheSt. BefnadattcFasMiMcawIthhb 
wife Mmfy. They hayc two danghtess. ShcRa is a 1992 
gradnatc of Loyola Uaivessity and Mokra bm a 
doctorate of Phannacy and la also an attorney. 

Rev. John J. Heffemaa 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Catholic Church, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Septilchre 
Cemetery, for Rev. John 
Joseph Heffeman, a priest at 
St. Germaine Chui^. He 
was 89, and a priest for 63 
years. He wu auistant 
pastor at St. Mary Church in 
Lake Forest and Epiphany 
Church in Chicago. In 1938 
he eras appointed pastor of 
St. Gerard Majela Church tat 
Markham. He retired In 1977 
and aaoved to St. Germaine 
parish in Oak Lawn where he 
performed masses and 
funeral servioea erhenever he 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS Roan LWa OfaMCO 

Services were held 
Wednesday for Rota Lffia 
“Lay” Oimaco, 26, of Oak 
Lawn, who died at the 
University of Pittsburg 
Medical Center after a 
kidney transplant. Burial was 
in the Phaippines. 

She was a 1997 graduate of 
St. )(avicr Univershy, where 
she earned a degree in flsw 
arts in the fields of music and 
theater. She was abo a 
student assbtnnt. 

She b survived by her 
mother Leonila Uro 
CHmaco; her sistert Dr. 
Rosemarie and Rota I.Jnda; 
and two brothers Dr. 
Roberto and Dr. Ramon 

RiIermo's 
rSked^Cui^ 

Newly Remodeled Sr Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
8230 S. Rohortn Rtf. 

Hlekory Hm • 43847D0 

,South Suburban Cremation Service 

Public Aid h 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
OMRBCrCRBMAIION 
• ORHECr BUBAL' 
• gciBNtiHCBowA'noN 708-974-4411 
• ruu 8BIVICBS AVARAHR 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Ovor lOeyoan 

3100 WEST aeih ST9ERT. <;hiCA9Q 

l>«OAR.Rd^ ^ 

TTiia 
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You’re readiog coirecdy! I 
W»_«_ •. » aA • M I 
Home Equity Loans are **on the house' 

for members who apply for a Home Equity Loan by 
June 30,1997. By “ou die house” we mean diat not only are 
we offering certain loans at tnily low rates, but dud we wUl 

waive all fees for members who borrow $10,000.00 or mote! 

e/ 

aax^rmrmaxtntfATFEAnaBS: 

• NO FEES 

• TAX DEDUCTIBILITY 

• AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS 

0 EXCELLENT SERVICE 

OVR TRULY LOW RATES ARB.- 

0 PRIME +1% for a variable line of credit loan with IS year rqiayment period. 

• 8.50% APR fixed for a 60 month term mi a qiedfic dollar amnunt. 

• 8.75% APR fixed for a 120 month term on a specific dollar amnnnt 

Um imoiM to value of hooM b 80% of Ihe ivpniwd vdue; Masiim kM amoiwl if SSOOOOro. Ite VMUble rale is iri^eGt to 

chMife moraUy. Piiato rale is 8J% al time of prialii«. DUnoii bonea 0^. 

To apply: Call 800-831-8116 dr 708-857-7070, extension 6635 
South Division Credit Union • 9122 S. Kedzie Avenue • Evergreen Park, EL 60805 

ADVANTAGES TO EACH PROGRAM 

LINE OF CREDIT 
• 15 Year Revolving term 
• Access funds by phone 
• One time application 
• NO triplication fee 
• No appraisal fees 
• No title search fees 
• Tax deduction interest * 

FIXED RATE 
Flexible terms - 5 ot 10 years 
Fixed term of repayment 
Fixed interest rate 
Fixed monthly payment 
NO application fee 
NO appraisal fees 
NO title search fee^y 

Interen* Tax deductible int 

*PUas€eotuultjourtaxad^^Morngar^Bi^taxdtdiietibiUtyofiiUtnA 
LENDER 

I- ^ ‘ \ r . - -I’ ■T.’j'* ^^^^OAELAWN^' 

POLICE CALLS 
Ob Monday. June Jnd. a car was uokn firani Hawkkuoa 

Ford. 6100 W. 9Sth Si. and aaoIlM froni the tfikon laa of 
Oak Lawn, 9333 S. Cioero Ava. 

A radio was itolai oM of a car ai Mancari’s deakrsliip. 
4630 W. 93th St. 

A refiiserator. a cdKiis fan. track faghthiSi two bedroom 
Hgiiu. a medicine cabinet and a Uteben table were stolcB out 
of a trailer at 6200 W. 9Sth St. 

On FHday. June 6th. a car was Rolen from a snoe in the 
6400 Mock of wcR 9Stb St. 

Jewelry was Rolen from a dresser in a bedroom of a hwse 
in the 9600 Mock of S. Tripp Ave. 

Carolyn Hatcher, 49, of Chicato was charfed srith assault 
and battery after she was accused of attacking a security 
guard on Friday at Venture, 4101 W. 9Sth St., because he 
had caught her brother steal^ earlier in the day and turned 
hiin over to poHoe. 

Peter Minor, 24, of Chicago eras charged urith residential 
burglaries in Oak Lasm and Chicago after fingerprims 
linked him to a September 1996 burglary at a home in the 
10300 Mock of Ke^, according to pohm. He hm been in' 
cuROdy sinoe January after being charged with amunber of 
other burglaries. 

Sharon Burge, 22, and William Payne Ul, 24, both of 
Chicago, were charg^ with retail theft after they loaded a 
cart with two television sets, valued at 289.96 a^ left the 
Rore without paying: 

Sharon Hatriiigton, 24, aitd Steve Buchanan, 29. both of 
Chicago, srere charged with retail theft after th^ vrere seen 
removing security ct^ from two pair of shoes valued at S2I0 
at Sportmart, 9633 s. Cicero Ave. 

Keenan Johnson, 24, ares also arreRed for failure to pay 
for shoes valued at $113. He attempted to flee. Fingerprints 
revealed he has several alUases and a conviction for felony 
theft in July 1996, and sras sentenced to two years probation 
under the luune of James Leotuud. At this tiiM it was 
discovered that his real name is Keith Daniel. 

Theresa Worley a derk at Jr.’s Hot Dogs, 6333 W. 93th 
St., reported she found 10 cartridges for aXintendo game in 
the Rore dumpRer. Also a 12 cup rubbennaid container and 
misceilaneout instruction bookiM. 

On Wednesday, June 4th. Tommy Donegan, 21. of Oak 
Lawn, reported the theft of his cell phone frcmi a locked 
locker at BaUy’s Heahh Chib, 6700 W. 93th St. Entry had 
not been fored. The phone is valued at $190. 

Kelly Kean Nissan. 4300 W. 93th St., reported the theft of 
a 1994 Chevrolet Camaro, valued at $13,300. A cuRomer 
took it for a teR drive and never returned. 

. Early morning lightning on Friday apperus to have set off 
a blaze in the attic of an Oak Lsiwn apartment building, 
officials said. The fire was quickly put out, but residents of 
the 24-unit building were dirolac^ for at leaR a few days, 
according to Oak Lawn Fire Chief Tom Moran. There were 
no injuries; damage is estimated at $100,000. 

Recycling Race 
South Side Baptist School, 

3343 W. 99lh St,, won third 
place in the poun^ recycled- 
per-Riid«il category of the 
1996-97 “Race into 
Recycling with Kids, Cans, 
Plus!” recycling contest 
sponsored by Reynolds 
Recycling. The students 
recycled 22.3 pounds-per- 
stu^t to capture a cash 
prize of $200. The school 
recycles its aluminum can 

collection at the Reynolds 
Recycling Center, 12841 S. 
Pulaski Rd. 

At the conclusion of the 
contest on April 30lh, about 
130 schools in metro 
Chicagohuid had recycled 
alinoR 100,000 pounds of 
alumimim, which is cquhra- 
lent to 3,000,000 cans. AB 
area schoob can receive a 
free recycling kit by cidling 
(800)337-3831. 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
LAWN 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
» 



Seentwy of Slate Ocoiae obteiM a dbabkd parUai 
H. Ryan’s ptans to cnate a ptnnrd Mocase plate, 
gmdnatod drivw Hoentiiig Tke mmmn mn would 
system for. young moteristt create a SIOQ fine for 
and to crack down on nwlotiste who Okgnly use 
disabled parking abase placards or plates to park 
pamed a House conunktee free of cbaige in msterad 

by the lUH House. By a 13-4 the lagUalioa would turn 
vote, the House Tminporla- poasesslon. manufteturc or 
lion Committee gave iu mie of teke ptecards into a 
approval to Senate Bill 9S0. Mony offense, 
which would provide new Rjnm said be decided to 
safeguards and additional push for the changm this year 
training for the state’s out of concern thm abuse of 
youngest and moat danger- dtmbled parking was on the 
one drivers, beginning neat riae. He is coupling the 
year. proposed penalties with 

“Right now, tesns are way admhdatmlive changes aimed 
over-represented in om crash at tfaut—the rnrlicmt"* 
statistics. They nmke up just proems and hsiphm peBca to 
6 percent of all driven, but identify offenden more 
Ih^re involved in Mpcrocnl easfly. 
of the crash fslaikics,’’Ryan Ryans' graduased driver 
said. “I’m convinced that Hcenring phm, based on the 
graduated driver licensing recommendation o^ an 
will hdp us turn those IS-mcmber task force, would 
statistics around and spare require young driven to gel 
more minois families and more piaclioe before getthif 
communities from needless full-fledged driving 
tragedies.’’ privilegn. Under the blH, 

In a separate unaafanous parents would be required to 
vote, the House panel also certify that their teen driver 
gave its nod to Senate Bill spent an additional 2S houn 
9SI, which creates new behind the wheel outside of a 
penalties for abuse of drivers education class. 
rHnteled parking placards or Teens also would be required 
Koenae plates. Among the to hold a learner’s per^ at 
proposed penalties is an' least thrm months before 
automatic SO^lay driven applyiag for a driven Uoense, 
Hcease suspension for anyone and the minimum age for a 
who either mimwe, purpose- 'mpervisiag driver would be 
ly lends or fraudulentiy iraised from 17 to 21. 

Planners 

0^'cers 

¥ 45S41I7. 
JULY 14 • Monday • Middple SderoSit Support Orbup, 

OMviewCanter,4i2SW. llOdiSt.. II ajs. to 12:30pan. 
Oiut^ meets dm aaooml Mondsqr of each motuh. 

JU|,Y M. Mandter - AARP Maethm. 1C.C HaR. SS30 W. 
fSth Sl„ Ijhb* 

JULY 13 • Mtnds of tec OL Ltenty trip to 

50,179 DELINQIIENT TAX 
PROPERTIE® -*5ALiE JULY 21 

•m 8Ib» On Pi«te 1*W" iModitan »t p - 
1 OLD STOTP rODTTni r.. , 1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 

SPRINGFIELD, IL. 62791-1512 

35^ Per Copy 

(708)388-2425 

On Pagt 10 
Park Lawn 
Recognizes 
Volunteers 

On Pagn 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 12 
Fishing Great 

On 
LaSalle Lake 

' On Page 0 
Community 

Immunization 
Fair At SXU 

On Page 2 
Forest Preserve 

. Recruiting 
^^olunteei^^ 

Medicare 
There will be a 

representative from the 
Sodai Security Office at the 
Oak Lawn Senior Genter on 
Thursday, June 26te at 1:30 
p.m. until 3 JO p.ra. 

Individuals having 
questions on 
Medicare/Sodal Secarhy wiM 
be eaen on a first^onse, lint- 
served basis. For more 
information, call 
TOd^tMteW. 

The nbrna Aatetdaliou of Chmteber of rosomwrr Eaacotfvm hOM a rwaot 
maaSog at lhaCM Lawa moo. BapiuaaataHves horn load chaatean of 

attasMad the eml^lKclBiud aic memhm of the coafeiuaca plasadag egsaaiMaa 
wMi ueodvatioaal «aakar Bob Love forw Chkafo Bol. Kathy Saaden CMte 
Maad), Shitlay Oterri (hiieathlaa), BBa McGovens (Britemviaw). MarRyn Fatamr 
(New Lcaox), Lava, Joyce PMtewoa»HaB (Mokaaa), Baala PaBartaa (Evesmea 
Farfc),.ioaa Keaaedy (Oak Lawa), DIaaae Hebei (Tbdey Park), Ceergla o’Fm 
(Malteaoa) aad SkM^ Coaao (Oak Foreat). 

Rotsry Officers instsiied 
The 37th annual tnstalla- Club, 103rd and CaUforaia Nebcrieca, secretary; Mark 

tion of officers and directors Ave. WiegeL treasurer, and Joe 
of the Oak Lawn Rotary wm James Weise win be named DiNovo, outgoing president, 
be on June 24 at a 6:30 p.m. president; Thonms Bugieiski, sergeant-at-arms for the 

' dinner at tee Ridge Country vice president; William 1997-9tycar. 
Directon serving to ISM 

|(COMMUNITYj| Jillson, LeRoy Corradino 

m CALKNOAR il 
JUNE 21-Smutrtey-Clak Lawn-Hometown School District 

123. Oarage Sale, 4201 W. 93rd St.. 9 a.m. to 4 pjn. 
Meeting, Municipal 

JUNE 21 - Saturday-FMends of the’OL Library trip to ham 
Hahdel’t Royal Fbeworks at Navy Pier’s Skyline state. J"*-**^' **?*“* "«>"• 

JUNE 29 - Sunday - POW/MU Program, II au^^ SSSShl • 
Lawn Veterans Monuasem. 9«te ACook Ave. Coffee wM rwniiy. VMUM 
be served after the cemaiony at tee VFW Post. Arc you looking for a good 

JULYI-TueMBy-qdengoBnBtBaaketbtelClinic,Maritt value? Ettm Bvar^eical Free 
t K Wlk. lOJO so naan, chldrsn i«m 7 to 13. CaB (312) Church in Ote Lawn hm a 

of tec OL Ubtaty trip to foRow 

June 2M at 6 p.m. at the 
church, 10000 S. Koefna 
Avu.. with dienieeinu to 
VQIIOWe I^Os ^BBiw 

Graduated 
Licenses For 
teen Drivers 

LOCAL LIBRARIES SHARE M i L1.1' 

1 
d 



PAGE 2—THURSDAY* JUNE 19, 1997 

Btftor: 
In ■ lead edBtorial (**A twd map. a deceM raHag.'* 

6/11/97) a Chkaso daily commented that of the ted choicci 
available to hfan fai the Chkaio ward leaMp.caae. “(UJS. 
District Court Judie Brian) Duff accepted the Daley amp. 
and it was the ti^t dedaioa.'' Whiia the mcriu of the 
deiWon are certainly opdi to debate, the editorial odsaea the 
most salient taped of the decision. A little background 
infonnation is necessary. 

The grievance of the AfHcaa-Araerican community that 
precipitated the filing of a federal caae over the new ward 
map was baaed upon rudimentary facts. The 1990deoeimial 
census determined that mote AMcan-Americans resided in 
Chicago than whites, a fact that wouid lend one to faitty 
expect that a hew ward map would carve out man wards 
wte AAican-Americaa voting maiorito than white. Despite 
the demographic facu.v.^ new minority (white) power- 
brokers drew a map thf^resuhed in several more whhe- 
maio^ wards than Mack, more than numerically support¬ 
able. At stake in this survival-of-tbe-ffttest remap process 
was the balance of power in the Chicato City Coundt. 

Two ward maps emerged from the remap proceas. Pint, 
the “fairness map,** m it wm called, which was supported by 
Afncan-American aidermen and other leaders, b more 
nearly reflected census dau in the number of Mack-maioiity 
wards created than its rivaL The other map - confusiagly 
named after fairness, the so-called “equity map** - was 
approved by Chicago voten by public rrferendum. The 
equity map was recently uphdd by Judge Duff. The lines of 
b^ maps Oenymandered ward districts into irregularly 
shaped **ragcioth**.4hat reflected the reality of remap villany 
and the political tug-of-war for power that produced tMem. 

As a 1992 Democratic candidate for State's Attotney'l>f 
Cook Couunty, I felt that prindpies of fair representative 
government and onennan, one-vote underpinniagB -recog¬ 
nized in a series of U.S. Supreme Court 
with Better v. Carr - requM that votes not be diluted by 
radai demographics any more than by dispropoetionate 
population. On election day, the “fairness map** that 1 
supported lost as did I. 

As anticipated, the Gerrymandered maps, were 
for years at a cost of about $10,000,000 to CUcago taxpayers 
- a fair price for control of the plurality voting Mock in the 
Chicago City Council for 10 years. The “equity map** and 
the City of Chicago were rcprmdtted by a wdl-respected and 
talented Chicago-based law firm, Jenner* Block, which has 
won the S-year-old court battle for the power of Chicago and 
which btinjp me back to my point. 

The deafening mtmsge sent by the belated lower court 
remap dedsion, overlooked by the newspaper edkorial, is 
that a major dimute challenging the fundamental fairness of 
representative government and legislative apportionmeat 
seemingly cannot be timely heard and resolved by the 
judicial branch of government. Here, then, is anotW 
peredved or real injustice concerning an i-wivm*—» maitir 
without mechanism for remedy. Judicial stultification it no 
less destructive to the nile of taw than jury nullification. 

As the edhocial correctly noted, “The losers might appeaL 
That would be a costly mistake, because there is little reason 
to think they would prevafl. Even if they did, a final ruling 
Ukeiy would come on the beds of the 2000 census, when the 
mapmaking process must start all over anyway.** Therein lies 
the editorial target. 

Courtroom “Jermerblocking** like legistative “Gerryman¬ 
dering** enervate public confidence in political institutioos 
and the taw. This untimely court decision took the 
courthouse out of play. For that reason, if for none other, it 
does not merit editorial endorsement as “a decent ruling.*’ 
Unfairness - whether real or peredved - followed by justice 
delayed and thereby denied cannot and will not withstand 
the rigon of racial, political and economic pressures 
must be fairly aocoinmodated if society is to remain dvflized. 

Yours truly, 
s/s James E. Gierach 

Mobile Animal Adoption Van 
this opportflhity to employees? 

Hortiiv the society's Mobile Adoption Van wiH signify to 
the public that par^pating corporatioos are caring, and 
supi^ community activitim. The visit will also offer 
employees the benefit of adopting an animal at a convenient 
location. 

All companies partidpating in Corporate Adoption Days 
will be listed once a year in the year-end edition of the 
society's quarterly publication, Animal Crackers, dreutation 
8S.000. 

For mote information, or to schedule a Mobile Adoption 
visit, call Laura Weiiunan. manager of community retations, 
at (312) 644-038, ext. 311. 

Toastmaster’s Officers 
Moraine Valley (Donunu- and fourth Wednesday of 

nhy College's Chautauqua each month at 7 p.ml at the 
Toastmasters Club .will college, 
celebrate the fourth anni- Toastmasters provides a 
versary of the club's found- friendly, supportive environ¬ 
ing at a meeting on Wednes- ment to de^^p communica- 
day, June 2Sth, sU 7 p.m. in tion skills, conversational 
the College Center, Moraine techniques, listening and 
Room 3. on the campus, humor. Discussion tech- 
10900 S. 88th Ave. The niques, public speaking ptes- 
dub's new officers for the entatkms, and constructive 
1997-98 year will be installed, evaluations are anMng the 
and refreshments will be methods used by Toast- 
served. masters to help members 

There is no charge to become more confident 
attend the meeting, and the communicators. For more 
public is invited to attend, information, call (708) 
The dub meets on the second 974-S73S. 

In order to iiKrease adoptions. The AntiOuelty Society is 
taking its animals on the road. Corporations ate invited to 
host the Mobile Adoption Van on Tuesday or Wednesday 
afternoons. 

The Anti-Crudty Society is the largest humane society in 
Illinois. We adopt more than 3,0(X) animals every year. All 
have been examined by One of the veterinarians, have 
received all initial vaednations, a microchip i.d. and have 
been spayed or neutered. The adoption fee for any animal is 
SSO. 

During Corporate Adoption Days, the society will provide 
animals available for adoption, a^ staff and volunteen to 
run the event. Information will also be provided about 
spaying and neutering, and other programs and services. At 
each site, a drawing for an Anti-Crudty Society sweatshirt 
will be held. 

Before making the important dedsion to adopt an animal, 
the society encourages people to give some serious thought to 
ibdr lifestyle, families and finances. Polenttal adopters must 
have photo identification with current address, and a copy of 
a lease or a landlord’s phone number (for renters) with them 
when applying for adoption. Before adopting any animal, 
the society will check to make sure animab are allowed in the 
adopter’s building. The society will also make calls to all 
adults in the household verifying consent of adoption. 

The society’s Moble Adoption Van can park on company 
property or in a parking lot. In most cases, approved 
adopters can pick up thdr animals from the van at the end of 
the work day. 

A visit from the society’s Mobile Adoption Van will offer 
employees the benefit of a fun-filled opportunity sponsored 
in the workplace! It has been proven that the companionship 
of an animiU can lower stress levels and help people to lead 
more contented lives. What employer wouldn’t want to offer 

June 19th through June 22nd 
I JbhekCatd is the new A|. Smith checking account lotuie 

* *that automatically transfers funds from your savings 

* * aoooum to your checking account if your baianoe is loo 

• • low to cover your check. • No more costly NSF fees or 
• • 
a* embanassiiig check letuins! • A ChekCaid account 
aa 
* lequkcs a companion savings account wkh a mkiinium 

* balance of $200. Funds ate automaticaily transfened for 

* a bw $5 fee. Liitik 6 transfers per month. • If you've 

ever had a check returned, you know what a benelk 

ChekCaid can be. Add ChekCaid to your accoumiodny. 
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Door-To-Door 
HMO Sales Ban The Health Research 

iBitiiute <HRI)/Preirrer 
Treatiaeal Oenlcr will host- 
an informational sjmporiam 
on effeais of aitlii^ on the 
brain, on Frtday, June 20lh. 
from I a.m. to 4 pjn. 

Thif sympoiinm will, 
benefit parnu, cdncatort, 
health cate profettioiiab and 
todal wq^m dcaiii^ with 
children and adnitai 
diagnoaed with attention 
deflcit disorder (ADD), 
attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder, 
(ADHD), lean^ diaorden, 
behavior disorders,! 
depresshm, bi-polar disorder 
and schizoidirHiia. - 

Speakers include wnUam 
J. Walsh, PhD., prcsidcwt 
and co-founder of the 
Pfeiffer Treatment Center, 
Susan Marcus, PhD., 
Nutritional research expert, 
and Laura B. Oiab, M.D., 
Medical director of the 
Pfeifer Treatment Center. 

The Symposium. will be 
held at St. lOorier University, 
3T00 W. lOM St. General 
admission is $73 and 
admission for graduate credit 
it $31$. F6r more 
mformatioo or to register, 
call Patricia Lawcience at 
HRl/Pfcifer at 630-303-0300 
ext. 203. Individuals wishiiig 
to earn a graduate credit 
hour mutt also attend 
Saturdmr, June 2ltt. 

Despite a dWnrhing downpour, more than 30 people 
convened at the plaa of the State of lOinoit Bandit to urge 
Governor Edgar to sign Senate Bill 317, which would baa 
door-to-door marketing by Medicaid HMOs. The rally, 
organiaed by the Campaign for Better Health Cate, its 
member orgamiasions; and providers and advocates across 
Chicago, it the culmination of two years' effort to highlight 
the n^i^ efiecu of door-to-door marketing on Medicaid 
recipients. 

“We succeeded in getting this bon at part of the final 
condition for the State of llUnoit to be granted their 
Medicaid waiver; tee succeeded in getting two resoiutiont 
pasted by IDPA-appointed kdvisory committees; and after 
monthsofhard work in the General Assembly, we succeeded 
in getting both the House and the Senate to approve this 
ban," summarued Robyn Gabel, director of the Illinois 
Maternal and Child Hea^ Coalition. 

On May 31, SB 317, which prohibits door-to-door 
marketing and other nutlouling marketing practices, passed 
the Senate and the House, and was forwarded to Gov. Edgar 
for Us signature. 

According to Jim Duffett, executive director of the 
Campaign fbr Better Health Care, “If Edgar signs Senate 
Bill 317, much suffefing would be avoided. Medicaid 
redpiente would be treated like the rest of society when 
deciding what health care options would be best for their 
family. Abo, taiqiayen. would only pay once for each 
Medicaid recipient to receive health care, rather than 
covering the HMO's fees and then paying the communfty 
health center to provide the care that people can't accen in 
the HMO." 

Special People Day 
The Clare Association of Chicago will sponsor its 11th 

annual “Day for Special People" on Sunday, Juik 29, at 
Gaelic Park. 6119 W. 147th St.. Oak Fbiest. TUs day b 
dedicated to people whom God has made “special" with 
either a physi^ or mental disability. 

The day wi)| begin with an outdom concebbrated mass at 
10 a.|n. with the main celebrant again being Archbishop 
James Keleher of the Kansas City Diocese. An Irish buffet 
breakfast will follow the ma^. Aha the breakfast there will 
be a raffle,, in which the “special guests” will be the only 
wiimers of a variety of fabulous prizes. After the raffle, it 
wiO be time for the guests to participate in the games f^or 
which they are guarameed a fira, second or third prize for 
their efforts. 

Everwne b welcome to come to Gaelic Park and join the 
dare Association for thb mass and breakfut. Cost of the 
breakfast wfll be $6 for adultt, $3 for seniors and children. 

Anyone wishing to register a candidate for thb day should 
can. Maureen Boland at (312) 383-$6Sl. Deadline for 
regbtration b June 20. 

Annual CPR Leam-A*Thon Planned 
If someone you knew place from 9 a.m. until I more community residents hospital 

collapsed, stopped breathing, p.m. knew cardiopulmonary re- greater 
and you couldn’t feel a pube. Anyone of high school age suscitadon (CPR) and put it didn't i 
would you know that to do? or older who b ‘capabb of to use immediately. bner. 
If not, you can find out, free moderate physical activity u “It's a scary thing to see a Partid 
of charge, at the fifth annual invited to participate. The loved one on the floor and Leam-A 
CPR Learn-A-Thon on training will consist of a you don't know what to do," saving i 
Saturday, June 28 at Richard lecture demonstration, said Patrick Howe, executive case sot 
J. Daby College, 7300 S. videos, and hands-on assistant with the Chicago unresp< 
PulasU. The American Hm experience with a CPR Fue Department, “We train brathini 
Association of Metropolitan mannequin. people so they can act or b cho 
Chicago, the Oiicago Fire Thb year about 1.3 million qubkiy and competently in not fori 
DqMUtment and V-103 and Americans will have a heart' emetgency situations." to be cei 
106 Jamz are sponsors of the. attack, and at bast 230,000 Knowing, and using. CPR bask co 
training, which b the largest will <he before reaching a qubkiy and correctly wbib who wbl 
of*1ts kind in lUnos. The hospftal. Many of these paramedics are rushing to the AHA wi 
CPR Leam-A-Thon wfll tHte deaths could be prevented if scene can mean the differ- who ooe GUTTER CLEANING 

B*n WMt^mmnnily GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

ome Eqjuif^ioans Watershed Restoration 
Momber Bnttor Business Bureau 

Lt. Gov. Bob Knstra 
congratulated members of 
the Illinois Senate for 
unanimously passing the 
Hlinois River Watershed 
Restoratkm Act that would 
create a permanent council to 
coordinate efforts to improve 
and protect the watershed; 

loot Your Teeth You Can*t CSiew This! 

Low Apirfication Pe^ 
tile measure now goes to j 
Gov. Jim Edgar for hb | 
signature. I 

“Thb b a victory for the | 
future of a truly unique I 
natural resource and for the'' 
peopb ' of iniaob." said | 
KttM, who. has M state : 
effiorts to develop long-range , 
strategies for the restormioo ' 
of the Bfatob River Water- | 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smfle? 

If Not Dr. Shedi^ Provides These Services 
comnHtiiient to preserve and 
haprove the BBaob River 
Wnteribed, not by looking 
fbr the quick flam or aasy- 
outs, but by porsniag lbe 
rough and teid chobet fbr 
our fttturc." 

la January, Rustra 
unveiled an integrated 
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CBA Holds 
124th Meet (^Il'Vvints 

Soutl^Qn^st 
BY . 

WALTER H. LYSBI 

member 

iWE&WPMPEf 
A»MrUli«a • ('••■ScS IM5 

PHdajr. June JOlh ai tke 
StuSard Oak. 320 S. 
PlyaKMiih O.. ia ike Qraad 

Walter H. Lys«n 
Fubllshar 

'MMMM Eawir THMWMV 

THE PUBLISHERS Of 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER ‘ 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIOGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

cocfctaB 'reccptioa at 11:10 
a.ni. 

Dariag ike ^aMcliag, 
carrcat CBA Prnideal 

Patricia C. Bobb. thas 
foBnMag a CBA tradMoa 
that officially aiarlu the 
tianiitioa of leadenkig for 
the largeet aietropolitaa bar 
anociaiioa ia the ooaatfy. 

Other awodation offlBen 
to be intt ailed arc: Leoaar^ 
Jay Schragcr, firet vice- 
preridcat; Kenry R. Peck, 
lecoad vi«-prciideBt: Joy V. 

Congressman 
Lipinski 

Rallies 'Round 
The Flag 

Two days before Flag Day, Congressaian Bill Upiaski 
helped restore the American Flag to its rightful pl^ of 
honor by voting in favor of H.J. Res. S4, a resolution to 
amend the Constitution to give Congren the power to 
prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of tM United 
States. The House of Representatives easily passed the 
constitutional amendment a vote of 310 to 114. 

"This is the first step in returning to the American people 
the right to protect their flag," explained Congressman 
Lipinski. who was the lead Democrat on the resohition. 
“There is no doubt that the American Flag is the greatest 
symbol of our nation and all that we stand for. Americaiis 
want to honor and protect the flag. In fact, it is those who 
have given the most for the freedoms we enjoy - our 
veterans — who, more than anyone, want the right to protect 
our flag. Today’s vote 3 strong evidence that the voice of the 
American people has been heard by the House of 
Representatives." 

The Senate must now pass H.J. Res. 34 before the 
constitutional amendment goes to the states for ratification. 
Last Congress, a similar constitutional amendment failed by 
three votes in the Senate. “I sincerely hope that the 
overwhehning vote in the House of Represeatatives 
motivates the Senate to follow our lead and pass this 
important resolution." lipinski said. 

The House of Representatives debated H.J. Res. 34 for 
three hours before taUag the final vote. Congressman 
Lipinski took to the House floor to speak in favor of the 
amendment and to solicit his colleagues’ support. FoRowing 
b the statement Congressman Lipinski ddiweied on the floor 
of the House of Representatives: 

“Thank you very much, Mr. Chaimian. I appredale the 
opportunity to spe^ on the House floor today ia favor of 
thb important constkuiional amendment. 

When C9ngretsinaa Jerry Soiomon asked me to replace 
retired Coogressman Sonny Montgomery as the lead 
Democrat on the flag protection resohilion. I was honored 
and eagerly accepted the role. However, it b important to 
note that thb b not a Republican ism. Thb b not a 
Democratic issue. Thb b an Amerfean issue. 

The flag b a symbol of our great nation and al that we 
stand for. No other Amerkaa symbol has been as univgrsaBy 
honored or has bestovred such honor at the flag. We pledge 
sRfgisncr to the flag at the start of each day here in the 
House of Representatives, at do school children throughout 
the United States. Our aational anthem Inminrfsllsri the 
importance of the flag to our sohNcn who fight for our 
freedom. Our flag b a symbol of our fiecdom. 

The flag, being the symbol of Aatericaa fteedoam and 
idcab, ou^t to be protected with the bane vigor with which 
we protect the very freedoam and rights b repretenb. Our 
aaiion’t flag deserves respect, cate and protection. WWW 
desecration of the flag b an insWt to al Amsricant, 

event and may be reserved in city Desk in addition to general 

assiinineM reporting plut the suburban 
McEnroe at (312) 334-2037. Beats. She wifl assume her duties June 

„ n ** SI06,000 per year. 
nOnOrBu Hy Heard replaces Jte Winiams who 

„ j served in that post since 1992 and is 
HBQIT joining ABC News as a Midwest 
A ccrk^s’rsf irvn correspondent. 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin said he and 
U.S. Sen. Kk Bond (It-MO) have 
enlisted a nuiiority of their coleagues ia 
the U.S. Soiate in support of their 
bipaitisan proposal to make health 
insurance premiums for the self- 
enH>loyed 100 percent tax deductiUe. 

Joined by B(»d, Durbin sent a letter 
to the Senate Finance Committee urging 
that the panel include such a provision 
in any tax-related legblation drafted as. 
part of the recent budget agreement. 

Loyola Uaivenity Mcdicai 
Center has been named the 
redpient of the Ckainnaa’s 
Awwd by the American 
Heart Association of 
Metropolitaa 'Chicago. 
(AHAMC). 

The award wm presented 
at the AHAMC 7Sth 

Fawell For Small Business 
The aathm's largBst smWLbusinem advocacy ormWwIon 

recent^ snistad Cnngrimmsa Hands Bmel (IL-U) Ibr 



Pediatrie Outpatient Clinic 
Thunday of nch moitth bettenoig at I p.a[i. ai LM* 
Company of Mary Hotpilal. 2K0 W. m Si., in ifei 
pediatric departmeat located on the ninth Hoar. 
Appointmenu can be made by callins (1W) 229-S39I. | 

aao ine most recent addition to Uttle Company’! medical educators titled Technology 

■ j, . . I****® Can Really Uie 
^ wiB abo be performing nu, tummer. The one-day 

ouip^t su^ Little Company In the near ftiture. .eminar will meet ' on 
ena^KWthaide residents to aocen the very bat pediatric Wednesday, June 2Slh from 

of one of the nation’s most respected leaching 2 to S p.m. in Room 217 of 
hoqiilals. Conditions which the U of C surgeons will treat theCenter for Contemporary 
include, but are not limited to, infant congenital iTechnology t<yftf,f on the 
malformations, pediatric’ surgical oncology, pediatric ’campus, 10900 S. Mth Aire, 
trauma, laparoscopic (urgery, infant and pediatric |The cost is $30. ' 
metabolism and nutrition, infant gBstroinlestinal (kmctional 1>articipants will kam bow 
devdopment. and short gut syndrome. ‘ |to weave technology into 

w. Cnwab is board certified in surgery and surgical daily classroom life. Project 
care. He came to the U of C after serving on the samples, ideas, resources, the 

faculty of the Bowman Cray School of Medidae, Winston, Internet, and creative 
Salem, North Carolina, and has performed a fellowship in funding for technology 
surgical metabolism and nutrition at New‘England through grant writiilg will be 
Deaconess Hospital. discussed.Pormorcmforma- 

The Pediatric Outpadent Surgery Clinic is held on the last tion, call the Institute for 

The American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago is sponsoring 
CowaLUNOa, a three-day, 
l7S-mile bike ride from 
Ournee Mills Shopping 
Center in Ournee to 
Hubertus, Wl. Regisiratioo 
for this aU-indusive ride is 
$30. plus a $200 pledge 
minimum. 

For more information on 
CowaLUNOa, call (312) 
243-2000. 

Small Business 
Deserves Support 

When you look at small business as a group, you quickly 
see that “smaU” only appGcs at the individual levd. 
Consider these facts: Virtually afi business is small budness; 
nearly 90 percent of all U.S. businesses have fewer than 20 
employees, and more than 99 percent have fewer than 500. 
SmidI businesses produce about 40 percent of U.S. goods 
and services, and account tor nearly 60 percent of all private- 
sector jobs. Over the post 25 years, small businesses have 
created two of ev^ three net new jobs. During the last 
recession, firms eniployii^ aver than 20 people accounted 
for all job growth; largm companies cut more jobs than they 
added. American small businesses rank as the world’s third 
greatest economic power, trailing only the U.S. (as a whole) 
and Japan. 

SmaU businesses don’t have a lot of Madison Avenue hype 
behind them, but they are the backbone of community life. 
Thqr are the ones which support your local seboob, 
churches, sports teams and arts, not just through their 
business and individual (axes, but through their 
contributions as well. And they deserve your support. 

There b a grassroots communkation program starting thb 
week during Small Business Week, June 1st to 7th, that wiU 
help you identify locally-owned sn^ businesses. “Small 
Businm Works tor America,” created and sponsored by 
America’s largest smali-business advocacy group, the 
National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB), will 
unite hundreds of thousands of small businesses and their 
miOiPns of employees behind a single banner. Many will 
proudly display the “Small Business Works for Antoica” 
logo in their windows, pn their stationery and in their ads.. 

Thb logo b a sign to you that thb business b locally- 
owned and operated, and it's part of the infrastructure that 
keeps Americaiu working and the economy growing. Half of 
them hard-working small-business owners put in 60-plus 
hour weeks, and two-thirds earn less than $25,000 per year 
eveu after three years of operation. 

Small-busincss owners work hard for ns all year kmg. 
•While Small Business Week lasts only seven days, it’s long 
enough to ^ve them our thanks. Then, during the rest of the 
year, let’s give them our patronage. 

Pacesetter Nominated 
Maria I. Hosty of C3iicago Richard J. Daley College, 

has been nominated for the Hosty b now a graduate 
Illinob Community College student in communications 
Trustees Association and training at Oomnon 
(ICCTA) 1997 Pacesetter State University. She serves 
award. Hosty b one of 14 as ptesMasrt of the GSU 
lindividuab nominated for student chapter of the 
the amnial award, which Assodatioo for Women in 
promotes the snccesa stories Communication. Inc. She 

DUnob’recent conimufdty wifi join her fefitm Pacesetter 
college alumni, those awart nominees at a special 
gradnadng within the past June 20th awvds banqM in 
fiveym. Oak Brook. The event b 

CendMnbs for the award being h^ fat coqjnnctioo 
are nominated by their with the ICCTA’s 2ttb 
coBcgse based npon such annual eonvention. The 
criteria as oatstanding Msociation b a statewide 
addeveaMnt hi the Bomiaaa’s nrgaairition ciaatedTin 19T0 
ehoeea field, coaeiaanity as the voice of the state's 
hnmlvsBHgt, vahiniher or eonaannlty coBcge boatds- 

jMfesslimal honors received, JCCTA membership is 

annual oppoitunity to 
borrow money agrinit paying top dollar. 
So, if you’ve been "waiting u^ nmyear'io purdiase a new car, add a • 
dedc, remodel the kitchen, or take on anottier project, now’s the time. 
Our special rate sale won’t last, but ttie jdans yw put into ^fect by taking 
advantage of it vdll. 

a winning play! 

Akip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST nSkol BUIE ISLAND 
A Qiwt Lakes Bank 

11346 S. Cioero Avenue, Aletp, \L 
(708)396-7241 
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Health Beat Computer Technology Grants 
Sccreury of Stale Georfe 

H. Ryan awarded nx>re than 
SI million in grants from his 
new "Educate A Automate’’ 
program to enhance and 
upgrade computers and other 
information technologies in 
public libraries, schools and 
colleges in every part of the 
state, including four south 
and southwest suburban 
public libraries. 

These' grants from the 
“Educate A Automate’’ 
initiative are designed to 
supplement existing state 
grant programs for com¬ 
puters and information 
resources so that libraries can 
stay on the cutting edge of 
technological advances. 
Library ofndals can also use 
the grant funds to pay tele¬ 
communications costs for 
public Internet access. 

This first round of 
"Educate A Automate’’ 
funds, totaling SI.06 million, 
will be used to help upgrade 
hardware and software, 
improve public access to 
electronic resources, develop 
on-line networks between 
various libraries and to 
convert historical and special 
library collections into a 
digital format so more people 
can have access to the 
materials. 

’’The goal of thit new 
program it to help all 
libraries slay current with 
technology at a time when 
more and more library 
patrons and students are 
seeking on-fine information 
in libraries,’’ said Ryan, who 
serves as state librarian. 
‘‘With property tax limits in 

some parts of Illinois grana iadmie the Harvey 
rcdudiig the amount of local Public Library District, 
money libraries have $30,000; the Orande Prairie 
available to expand Public Library District, 
programs, these grants will Hazel Ocst, $90,000; the Det 
provide a needed booet to Plaines Val^ Public Library 
help Illinoisans of aU ages.” District, Lockpoit, $9,192; 

South and southwest and the William Leonard 
suburban facilities receiving Public Library District, 
‘‘Educate and Automate” Robbins, $I9,4M. 

Buying A Second Home 
For a variety of reasons, 

rural real estate is gaining 
popularity with urban 
buyers. Demand for vacation 
homes is rising, fueled by 
extremely lowTnierest rates, 
superb tax deductions and 
increased European demand. 
Many Americans are buying 
vacation homes and living 
there fuH-time. Permanent 
residents of vacation com¬ 
munities tend to be retirees, 
telecommuters and people 
willing to trade a long daily 
commute to live in a resort 
environment. 

If you’re thinking about 
buying a second home, 
you’re not alone; a recent 
survey by the American 
Resort Development Assoc¬ 
iation found that 60 percent 
of households surveyed feel 

they have a better-than-ever 
chance of purchasing 
recreational property in the 
next 10 years, a figure up 34 
percent over the survey in 
1990. 

Midv.est resort communi¬ 
ties such as New Buffalo, 
Michigan, as well as Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin, are 
heavily populated with 
seasonal visitors, with 
percentages ranging from 
one-fifth to one-half of the 
homes in a given area being 
second homes. 

The average age of the 
majority of vacation home 
buyers ranges from the 40$ to 
the early 90t, which means 

Workshop On 
Historic Preservation 

A one-day noncredit Wiss, Janney, Etaner Asso- 
workshop on historic Philip Hamp, 
preservation, appropriate for principal Vinci/Hamp Archi- 
both preservation-involved te<ss, Inc.; Lesley Gilmore, 
professionals and amateurs, Gilmore Franzen Architects, 
will be offered on Saturday, I®®-! Cheryl Inghram, vice- 
June 28th, from 9 a.m. to 4 president. Clarion i^soci- 
p.m., on the University of ““t i^c.; and Vincent 
llUnois at Chicago (UIQ Mkhaei, director of the 
campus. Co-sponsored by master of science in historic 
UlC and the Landmarks preservation program at the 
Preservation Council of School of the Art Institute of 
Illinois, this first-time Chicago, 
campus event will bring Th« fee for the workshop 
together five Chicago-atea «* *29, which incluto a box 
preservation experts, who lunch. The registration 
will provide an overview of tleadline is June 4th. Those 
the luest trends and thinking '"'bo 'vish to roister for 
in the historic preservation Md/or rweive additional 
field as well as insights into a information about the 
variety of preservation- 'wkshop should call the 
related issues, including UlC Office of Continuing 
preparation and use of Education and Public Service 
historic structures reports, M (912) 996-9225 or e-mail 
design reviews, building oceps@uic.edu. 
appraisals, community revi- 
t^ization programs and 
planning, and the political I 
and economic implications of ckt Ihunday. June 26 
,same. The speakers win oper- Southwest Women Working 
ate wnlun a lecture/discus- Tnirshw (SWWTi 4091 W 
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Bobbi's Computer Services, luc 

CSS (708) 371-6943 H 

• Computer Consulting li' ■■ .M • H.R. Consulting 
* Sales A Sanfice * Recnilling 
* Hardwara/Software * Interviewing 

Installations * RasumA Saniioe * 
* Repair/Maintenanoe ' • BooMwaping 
* Program Setups • 9«ci«larial Sarvloes 
* Trainingn'echnical Support • Word Processing 

• Accounting Systems • Desktop PubisNng 
• Datat>ase Setup A Maintsnanoe * Mass MaUngs 

Call Bobbi Prim For Halp With Your PTojoctl 
4711 Wan MidtoMm Twigari » CMtw@Qd,JL 40445 



Rosew^l Announces Scavenger Si 
For tax Delinquent Real Estate 
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MDA Increased Direct Sales Support — WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 • 18 for Orthodonlic Pragroin 

Accepting Limited Number Of Applicants 

Ay Mck or accept •ovcnaitiil worldwide. MDA iaveed- -For inforonUoa about 
la- mate, feca for aervicea, or gatora have alaoed the Aaao- MDA'a reaaarch effocto and 
oat Andi from the Unitod Way. dathm on the threahbid of the maay aervicea the 
Bg fra imperaSaieil program of deUveriag treataieota for • AXaxiatkm providca. or for 
lit cMaieai. orthopedic and other mverai mnade-waatiiM dia- , referrab to any of ha dfauca, 
dy health aerviom for aiore thaa ordera. They’ve abo pio- can H800>-572-l7l7. la- 
of a adioa chfidtea aad aduka aeered brcakthroughf that foraiatioa abo availaUe 
ab afibcted by acuromuacalar oiay kad'to therapim for dectronically through the 
ia- dtaofdara htdadm diagaoatic heart diaeaae, caacar, AIDS, MDA Fbtum on Coaapu- 
by aervicea aad follow-up AizheiiMr*a. Huathwimi’a. Serve (Go MDAl aad ha 
hr examiaatioaa by top ParkhiaoB’a aad cyatic homei>^ on the lotcnat 
to aenromnacalar apcdaliata flbtoab. (http://www.mdauaa.otg.). 
>A through 230 MDA rtiwira » ■ '-——Mr- i 
of natlouwlde; aaabMace with W I •W 

■in the-purcham aad r^ab of M 

whaeichaira and leg braom to M 

sat mafaMaia iadapeadeBce aad m 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. OJ).S. A ASSfX:. 

773*445^)300 

Take A Vacation... 
Biqt A New Car... 
Idscape Your Home 

...Get A 
Heritage Bank 
Home^quitv 

Youth Volunteers 

Simple To ^ply! 
) The Phone Any Time, 
Day Or Night! 

Prime Rate Minus 1/2* For The First Year Of Your Line! 

Pay As Little As Prime Rate For The Next 6 Years! 

Apply 24 Hours A Day By Phone! Call 708-532-FAST! 

Next Day Approval! (a^taiom^katmofyomappScalkm) 

Your Funds VWtf Be Available }^thin Three Weeks! 

BluelsIarKl • Aisp • Country dub HMs • Crestwood • Ptankfoit 
MNn • LocHpon • Mkloihian • Motere • Moriee • OitkLBMSt 

IMvid Rvk • Palos Heii^its • iMey Park i 
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Community Immunization Fair 
A Community Immuniza¬ 

tion Fair will take place from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
July 8 in the Nursiiis Center 

of Satan Xavier University. 
3700 W. 103rd St. Tlic fair 
offers people of all afes an 
opportunity to obtain MMR 

(measles, mumps, mbeBa). 
oral poUo, DPT and other 
vaccinations. Hepatitis B 
immunizations are avaSaMe 

MATTRESSES C: FREE 

raKIUKmJEIIIl 

8WGC0. rSo ^71-3737 489-2000 7;352;.5;5rr^| 

only for children 18 yeara of 
age and uader, due to 
Department of Health 
policy. 

The program is a joint 
effort Of the Saint JUvief 
University School of Nursing 
and the Chicago Department 
of Health. A donation of SIO 
per family is requested to 
help offset program costs, 
however, ^no one will be 

' denied services. _ 
A number of Saint Xavier 

nursing faculty and students 
will assitt area families by 
providing the immuniza¬ 
tions. Parents must accom¬ 
pany their children and bring 
immunization records. If 
these records are unavailable, 
contact yo^ physician for a 
copy. We are lUnable to see 
anyone without proof of 

No appointments are 
necessary. For more infor¬ 
mation on the Immunization 
Fair, ca|l the Saim Xavier 
University Schoo) of Nursing 
at (773) 298-37>J. 

Eclgcir Announces 
Technology 

Grant Awards 
Governor Jim Edgar 

atuounced that lUittois will 
receive a S9,l million federal 
grant this year to help qreed 
technologi^ improvements 
in schools across the state. 

“This graat award 
underscores Illinois’ commit¬ 
ment to improving tech¬ 
nological capabilities in every 
school in our state,” the 
Govenxrr “Technology 
can be a great equalizer in 
education. We warn to make 
sure the opportunity to 
participate in and lesvn about 
new technology is available 
to afl our studenu.” 

Illinois* grant application 
win one of the flrst three in ' 
the United States approved 
by the U.S. Depaetmeat of 
Education as pert of the new 
S2 fed^ tarlMMUngy 
literacy challenge fund. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

LViiii/ vi x/ ii 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344 W, 14’lh 37l.3737-» 

BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Pnrkino Lots 
o Wnnutfncing 
• Bnniconting 
• Pntah-Wqrk 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

_Finn Ea time tee 

708-30^5700 
708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U ■ WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING-SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELKTRONK FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SOVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAIIABLE 
iiiecteleJ Dttipi SeraM * 13180 lewHiwtil Mf hMey * Mat MIt, h 6046S 

riiem (708) 974-9100 * fas (708) 974-497$ * Madam (70« 974-H34 

ELECTRICAL ) 

s&s 
-ELECTRICAL 

ONTRACtORS, INC 

PftOFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

ill! 

CONCRETE 

Concrete steps and porches repaired and 
resurfaced to look almost new again. 

Polymer high tech patching cement used. 

Avg. job $260 complete, p—. 

Free Eztiinaus • Wanan^ n I ^ 

847-925-2403 I-^ 
Call 7-days 24 hn. - 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE. INC 

Complete Lamm Maintenance 
Folly Inanred • Free Eetimetee-. 

BeeidentiaL Commercial 
Condomlaiiime 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough k Finish 

— 63o-9e5-jiMi 
706-43G4610 
Mamber of ILCA 

AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL j 
Tha only Rood hug is a dead bug 

_Specialist In Cknitrqlling All Pests 
110.00 OFF I ANTS • ROACHES* BEES 
snvia •WASPS a RODENTS ETC. I 

LAWN CARE 1 

—■ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
FREE INSPECTION - NO CONTRACTS 

GALL 708/757-8000 
cuff • Over 20 yeors experience 

LANDSCAPING 

9910 S. Kedzie Ave. • Suite 2 • 
Evergreen Perk, IL 60805 

Improving your outdoor enviranmenl with pnfugional 
instaUolkm and moinlananco sarvicos to accommodate 

any need you may hovo. 

(706)424-4306 

MR. ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
HundredeOf 

Proepecte In The 
Busineee Oiredory 

CrN 388-2425 

Among other things, the 
grant funds will help schools 
connect to high-tech T-One 
aoceu cable, being inotaUed 
now. EdgaricaUed for T-One 
line initaiiatkHi in the 1996 
Stole of the State adtheu to 
give aU lUinois schoota high- 
qreed accen to the Internet. 

State Superintendent of 
Education Joseph A, 
Spdnolo said the state board 
of educatioa’s compreben- 
live K-12 information 
technology plan hdpod spur 
qtdek fedenl afpproval of the 
iUinois technology grant 
application. Tba state plan 
outIfaNd long-term aratogies 
for using technology and td- 
erommunicntioni to improve 
iludint Imming Spagnolo 
said. The grant represenu the 
lint instoUment in a five-year 
fiinding program under the 
Iliinoir apfihaiion. 

Support 
A RehabOitotion Insitute 

of Chicago (RIQ reaearch 
audy seeks partidpnnts for a 
aroke car^ven’ support 
group. Designed to help 
people cope with the stress of 
caring for a spouse who has 
had a aroke, the study 
oiables paitid|Nuits to shore 
experiences and support each 
Other through weekly 
telephone conference calls. 
To join, you mua be at leaa 
60 yaen old and be the 
primary caregiver for a 
spouse who b a stroke 
survivar and b Uving with 
you. For more infonnarion, 
caU (312) 908-8038. 

What b wrong with uk. A 
toy b created for kids and' 
who b buyim b? Adukt are 
buying it and not for any 
cfaM. They arc buying it for 
ihcmaelves. I’m talking of 
course about the “Beanfe 
Babies.” McDonalds intro¬ 
duce “Beanie Babies” a 
couple of months ago to be 
given away with the purchase 
of a “Happy Meal.” A good 
idea. 3Vhat was not so great 
was the fact that peopte were 
buying the “Happy Meab” 
just to get the t^ and then 
throwing the “Happy Meal” 
in the garbage. Thb was all 
happening when the media 
was showing us daily people 
starving right in our own 
neighborhoods. As 1 look in 
the paper today “Beanb 
Babies” are a Mg businets 
going for hundreds of dollars 
more than their original 
purchase price. But. keep the 
fahh there will be something 
along shortly to take its 
pISCB. 

OhI Look here it b now, 
Japan has come out with a 
new computer toy that must 
be fed. dBapered and Ood 
knows what else or it wiU db. 
To keep thb from happening 
the kids and adnlto that are 
purcharing these computer 
toys an cutting daas and 
snaaldng out of work to tand 

' to tat needs. Arc wa crazy or 
what? 

In my dm ta afSB the ”PM 
Rock,” aaoibar dBy idm 
that nudi a lot of aonay, 
hut it JM Wd then, k wu 
rclailvety ebam, I think five 
doBaia and that kieluiid its 
home. Aad'yaw Hfc did not 
revolve oouad it. Lat’s 

doRtyou 

4 .. 



Inducts 79 Honor Society Members 
Braite Rke High SdMMi itudcau ImM CMMlIcB sygriwic 

or th* caiiiM* iaio tbe NatioMl Honor Sodoty at a 
caranony attcaded by itiideatt. pwHls and facdby. 
SevtatwB icaion aad 62 Junion jrdaad tbe 24 lawnbim 
already la NHS, accouatlag for a total of 10) laaabcn at 
Brother Rke. 

Tbe NHS b a eerricc organiMtion whoee aaiabenhip at 
Brother Rice b open to juakn aad eeaion edw have a 
BiinlmBni 3.4 QPA oa a 4.0 scale. Thb b higher than the 
nadonal aorta of 3.0. Membece are accepted baaed oa 
leadership, schdanfaip. character aad service within Uk 
school and are aoadnalcd by their Icachers. Stadntts are 
capected to donate a mmimuin of three bee period sasiioat 
per week for tntortag as wefl at donate their time for various 
school eveatt such as open house and parent/leacher 
eventegs. 

New inductees joining the 24 membert already ia NHS 
bxan the dass of 1997 are: Thoesas Barlow of Oarfigid 
Ridge; hfficfaad Bfoislti of CUcago Hdghti; Brandon 
Bradley of Beveilr. Kevin J. CoUias of Mokena; Brian 
Drunun of Bverpeen Park; Mic^d Flavin of Hometown; 
John Oriegd of Mt. Oreenwood; Thomas Litak of 
Evergreen Park; Brian McChnn of West Lawn; Marc 
McNeal of Beverly; Joae Perez of Oak Lawn; Danid 
Ramirez of Brighton Park; Joaah Schneider of Bhw Island; 
Raul Tones of West Ebdon; Casey WiiUams of Wadtington 
Park; Michad Wiboo of Oak Lawn; aad Christopher Zack 
of Evergreen Park. 

New NHS members bom the dais of 1998 are: Andrew 
Adamezyk of Oage Park; Peter Adamson of Oak Lawn; 
Jeremiah Adetzko of Orland Park; Brent Annea of 

WHIiam Martlink of Evergreen Park; Rom MfaMrvhd of 
Hometown; William Mosd of Blue bland; Tbonmt Mab pf 
Blue bland; Qeorge Ndeoa of Orland Park; Daab OT|M 
of Wiightwood; Daaid Pauksta of Mt. Orwawood; Mm 
Pudar of Haley Park; Graig Pulz of Evergreen Pwk; 
Michad RaddattofOak Lawn; Victor Raaaoe of Oak Lawn; 
Edward Richards of Mt. Oreenwood; Lds Rodriguez of 
Beverly; Jereray Ruggio of Blue Idaad; Bdgm Sanchez of 
Wed Lawn; Jefbey T. Schultz of Ml. Oreemrood; John 
Srhnmaclier of Oak Larra; Barry Shechaa of Bereriy; 
Matthew Stager of Ashburn; Qereee Tadros of Oak Lawn; 
Nkhotas Toth of Ashburn; Kevin Trinidad of Chicago 
Unra; Steven Vakk of Wed Lawa; Patrick Vatghaa of 
Wrightwood; Thomas Wegesin of Bvergreca Park; Jefbey 
Wieczorck of Wad Ebdon; rmd John Winters of Beverly. 

Evergreen Park; Andrew Brooks of Oak Lawa; Mbhaat 
forms of Evergreen Park; Breadaa Batbr of Beverly; Kevin 
Odter of Evergreen Park; Oscar Chartas, Jr. of Wed Larra; 
Aaron Cotamiaos of Beverir. JaoMB Qusd of Wrightwood; 
NeB Curtin of Oak Urm; Christopher My of Ashburn; 
Brian Delfia of Wrightwood; Michad Deanb of Ml. 
Oreenwood; Alan Dudek of Oearirg; Jason FUgialrick of 
Beverly; Robert Ptederick of Oearirg; Roland Gadrinab of 
Oak Lam; John Oabbuih of Wad Ebdon; Wili«n Oorga 
of Wed Ebdon; John Hollon of Palos Park; Tim^ 
Homik of PakM Heights; Edward Hoaty of Evergreen Ptak; 
Maitia Idziak of Wed Lam; Matthew Jnfcnius of Chicigo 
Lam; Patrick Kamiaski of Evergreen Perk; hfichad IQIIian 
of Beverir. IbBolhy Pnedta of Mt. Oreemrood; Lake 
Lauren of Wed Lam; George Liarherepouloe of Scottsdale; 

Historian 
Fisher 
Speaks 

Hbtorian James T. Fbher. 
author of Or. America: The 
Lives 0/ nomas A. Dooiey, 
im-mi, will give a talk on 
the legendary “jungle 
doctor” of the 1990s on 
Monday. June JOlh at Old 
St. Patrick’s Church. 711 W. 
Monroe. Chicago. Cut dom 
by cancer in hb egriy 30i, 
Dooley’s humanitarian 
work, chronicled in hb three 
bed-edling books, made him 
an international celebrity and 
youth culture icon. Hb work 
greatly influenced the Peace 
Corps, formed two months 
after hb death. Fisher’s book 
for the flrd tiaK telb tbe 
whole story of thb enigmatic 
hero. 

A light supper at 6 p.m. b 
to be foliowed by tte talk 
and book signing. The 
donation b SS. For further 
infomMtion, contact Patty 
Offer at Old St. Pat’s. (312) 
831-9367, 

Aaaaah. Oooooh! 

Basebaii Tourney 
The nation’s top 100 high school baseball players are 

comiig to Chicago June 26 to 30, to participate in tbe Jewd- 
Osco National Amdeur All-Star Baseball Tournament 
(NAABT). 

In the Major League Baseball June 4 Draft, seven NAABT 
players were selected of the 31 llrst-tound draft picks. These 
100 An Stars ftom AABC. Babe Ruth. Dixie, NABF add 
PONY win compete with Mayor Daley's An City Team of 20 
area An Stars selected by the Chicago l>ark Dbtrict. Thb 
annual showcase event abo attracu hundreds of MLB Scorns 
and coUege coaches. Thb b the first time the games wiU be 
held in Chicago. 

Round Robin Thumarnem play begins Thursday, June 26 
and continum through Sunday, at UIC Flames Field 
-University of Illinois/Chicago at Rooseveh and Maxwett 
streeu. Daily game times are 1 pjn.. 4 p.m., and 7 p.m. 
Saturday game times are 10 a.m., I p.m. and 4 p.m. 

UIC takes on a carnival atmosphere with bands and music 
Mandi, plfcs pneBiums for the Ikst 2;900 

fans each dR^. Not to mention the ftm of the RawUngs Speed I ftCill 
' Machine, Rainbow Productions Photo Card Booth, Louis- 
vflfe Shigger Interactive Hitting Machine, a Dove Bar Dip¬ 
ping Station and four-story M A M’s character inflataUes, 
the United Airlines jumbo jet inflatable and a two-story 
Planters Peanut charKter inflauMe. 

Thursday evening (June 26) at 6:30 p.m., Home Run Inn 
Pbza b sponsoring the Mi^ League Baseball (MLB) 
Hitting Contest with former nutjor leaguers trying skiUs 
against these young pitchers who throw up to 93 miles per 
hour. Phis, Home Run Pizza will give away floe rm» tiisi 
nighti 

The Championship Game will beplpyed at Comiskey Park 
on Monday, June 30 at l.-OS p.m. Hekeu are available 
through TicketMaster, (312) 55^1212 or purchased at the 
gate. Tickets for games at UIC are S5 for the entire day and 
tickets for the Championship Game at Combkey Park are 
$3. 

An proceeds from ticket sabs wiU go to support Park 
District Summer Youth Developinent programs. 

For more information, cafl Amateur BasebaU Incorpo¬ 
rated at (312) 249-8080. 

McAuley Students Honored 
Dozens of students at McAuley have been honored for 

their work by the school, community and the dty of 
Chicago. 

Thirteen first ptace awards were given at the ■nnifi 
Mother McAuley Art Ftdr, which opened on May Ilth. The 
works represented the best student works for* tbe 1996-97 
school year fat qiedfic categories encompassing a wide 
variety of media and subject matter. 

First ptace winnen for the McAuley Art Fhir are Katie 
Drozddi (Oticago-Mt.Greenwood) for computer imping 
and charcoal and pasteb; Katrina Oundlach (Chicago- 
Morgaa Park) for graphic desiga; Amy Bahrusb (ChicagD- 
Mt. Greenwood) for mixed media; Laura Joknbauskm 
(Worth) for watercolor; Sara Bryar (Chkago-Mt. 
Greenwood) for oB/acrylic pafari^ and ink; Lane Barham 
(Oricago-htorgan Park) for photography; Oonyn Caamrins 
(Abip) for ast hbtory; Vhletta Whtrobka (Ldekport) Ibr 
printmaking; Sarah Medum (Chkago-Chfcago Lawn) for 
sculpture aad ccrmnlci; aad Bri^hid Btake (Chkago-Mt. 
Greenwood) and Lane Barham (Oricago-Morgaa Park) for 

SevM artists abo were honored at the I2|h annnal 
Boubvard Art Oentar’s HUh School Exhibiilon. beta 
Enrada (CUcagoEbdon) received in ontstandtag artist 
award' for her garyBc pahning aad a sBvsr rBibon for her 
phoiopaph ”Chk^ ABey.” An ontstandtag artbt award 
was abo preacnied to Laura Hohz (CWcaao-Mt. 
Otsaawood) foe hsr essatalc start and Boaaie Barton for 
hta gBawiniph “Tbs Other SUc.” OdBrnp C«^ 

Get A Free Badq>^ \^th 
Every Back-To-School Physical 

A I Loyob Univmily H«*bh Syuem. we’vr enihutiism, ¥it'rr oflrring phyikils at 28 locali«u 

.discovmdsfoolproofwaytonrtyourkiik fuu 10 evoU ihe lints! So hurry and call ihc . 

10 the doctor. A cool backpack! Now, beginning location nearest you. BeeSuse while our line 

hnte 12th. with every back-lo-school'‘aaaalC physicians will be here all summer long, our 

we’ll ba (tearing an escilcd'‘oooh!''In bet, nifty backpacks mi^ net be.Jtaww.lana.aSa | 

tbew colorftil backpacks are generating ao much 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 4S0 Homesites 

Pm-owned homes from S800 down and $400 per month INCLUDING LOTliEND (approved credit) 

Brand New 14*x ib' compteleiy ieilhHdi) with rtiit, ahiii§led raoC ocaiial AJC lor oply 
down and $546 per moniK INCLUDES LOT I^NTi fIS veta»ta9.9%vaBpoiB8gaf irt8» 
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i Review Youi^ Insurance Policies >alrl*awi 
Reviews- 

by 

AnnBenDetl 

422-0486 

optkw to increaae imunaoe CouU you gtlD accot to 
ooverafe If income riM. quality medical can without 

If you haven't taken the paying higher deductibIciT 
timetoanalyntheooeteand ir 
bcnefitt of your health care , * g*^wing 

. h. family, k’s alio to diack 

at the typet of health care ^ 
expenaet you had in the paat * ^ 
Kveral years the extent f*®®** ™*> you ihould 

to whichXy were covered f^lSL^cotrei^ S 
by your current policy. Then, y****^. **•**" “? 
anticipate medical eKPcatM ** *^L?**^ your annual 
forUmTand your taSJta »•“ 

fW^yeare. wni 
your coiU be sfaniirto those 
inl996? To what extent do ^ 
you moidpale your current 
insurance covering these J*^,.****^ ‘® 
expenses? If you a^ of a ^ ***^v"^ 
hmhh^ten^on^ ^ incoine they can exp« 

nrrrrrrril ftO™ OthCT SOUTCCS; thC 

Of dependeou you organixadon. are you sans- fnr .nH 
fled with the physicians that ‘® yo™* for and 

whether those dependents partidiNnit in the nian? Do usiwimww 

^nave accm to tne spe- ^4,1 and estate taxes. 
daBstt you need and does 
your insurance provide ade- Pfrudly, the Illinois CPA 
quate coverage? If you are Society recommends that you 
still part of a traditional in- dctenniiM if the insurer is 
dcm^ system, ask yourself stable by checking its 
if the henefitt outweigh the financial rating with a 
higher costs you are paying recognized rating service, 
for this type of coverage, such as A.M. Best. 

Basic Financial Knowledge Needed 
A new iearn-by-mail series, “A Working Woman's Guide 

ipting to to Financial Sec^ty or What Your Mothre Never Told You 
About FItuuices,” is available from the University of Illinois 
to give young women the confidence and money 
management sk^ necessary to take control of their nnanoes 
and enable them to become financially independent. ITie 
series of 14 plaruiing guides, designed for women between 
the ages of 18 and 50, is divided into three sections: Pknuting 
for FfHOHciat Indepeodmce, Developing Your Financial 
Independence and Thinking Ahead, which includes 
information on investments and retirement. Each pt.nninj 
guide is ea^ to read. 

Each section is mailed separately at three-week intervals. 
The cost for the entire series is $28. If the planning guhles are 
p^hased as a gift, a card aiuMundng your gift win be sent 
with the first sectioa of planning guides. To place an onlcr, 
send a check or money order payable to the Unhrerrity of 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Service to “A Working 
Woman’s Guide to Financial Security," University of 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Service; South Suburban 
Cook County Unit, 17722 Oak Park Ave., Tlnlcy Park, IL 
60477. The deadline is JutM 27th. 

The lUnois CPA Society that, 
points out tharan insurance Generally, you should 
review will provide you with have a disability policy that 
greater peace of mind and replaces at least 60 perc^ of 
may also free up some cash your monthly earn^ income 
that you can use to build in the event that you heoome 
your bank account. sick or injured and are 

Make sure your home- urmble to work. If you have 
owners policy coven the an employcr-provkM plan, 
current replacement value of check the benefit' amount to 
your honie, the amount it determine if it would 
would cost to rebuild your adequately provide for you 
house, not hs market value, and your family. If not. 
Also, he sure the contents of you'll need to supplement 
your home are adequately your employer’s plan with an 
insured. If you own v^uaUe individud policy. Tjie best 
collectibles, jewelry or expen- coverage is "own-ocoipatioo 
sive antique furniture, you coverage,” which guarantees 
m^ need additional protec- benefit payments if you are 
tkm. If you operate a home- unable to perform the 
based business, check to see 'substantial and material 
if your policy covert the duties of your profession, 
business equipment or inven- You’ll also want to have a 
tory you have in your home, policy that hm a waiting 
Depending on the value of period of no more than 60 to 
the equipment and inven- 90 days and that provides 
tory, you may need to get a lifetime boiefhs or, at a 
ridre to your current policy minimum, benefitt until age 
or obtain a separate policy. 65; a coat-of-Hving adjust- 
Alto, be aware that home- ment rider that protects 
owners policies do not cover future benefhs from infla- 
butiness liability. You’O need tion; a non-cancelable policy, 
to get separate coverage for and future insurability 

I truly think the weather is finally breaking into summer. 

The Oak Lawn Garden Qub donated a park bench to the 
Oak Lawn Village Green in June. Mayor Kolb gratefully 
accepted the Garden Qub’s donation of $850 for a pwk< 
bench for that location, and praised the club’s continuin8 
commitment to beautify Oak Lawn. Robetta Janet, 
president of the dub, thanked Noreen Anderson for 
assistance in acquiring the information necessary for the 
park bench donation. 

*** For a young woman, just out of high school or college and 
Belated congratulations to Tony Baldea who was ranked earning a steady paycheck for the first thhe, H te 1 

No. 1 in his class at Oak Lawn Community High School and overspet^. Nw gr^uales, like the rest of us, are t^pted to 
was also chosen as Outstanding Male of the Junior Class by credit to increase their standard of living, and s^>m join 
hb teachers. ^ millions of Americans who are living from pareheck to 

••• paycheck, totally unprepared for emergencies. Many women 
Friends of the Oak Lawn Library are sponsoring a trip to aware that they lead very different financial lives 

hear Handel’s Royal Fireworks music at Navy Pier’s Skyline men. Women still make less money, enter and leave the 
Stage in Chicago. A fee of $5 covers the cost of the round more often, Uve longer and suffer more 
trip bus from the library. 5300 W. 95th St. For reservations. ^ ^ 

-* caowtt j-*- il need to mtkc • definite cffoft to ensuTC financial sectinty. A 
rantaa OCTeviwe Sobanski at 598-7971. The date is lack of financial planning can mean a life of poverty in utter 
Saturday, June 28. years. ^ / 

^ . *** With basic financial knowledge, the wise graduate can 
The 3rd District POW-MIA program will be held tm learn to live within her means and plan for a secure financial 

Sunday, June 29th, at 11 a.m. at the Veterans Monument in future. She can get off to a sound start make significant 
the Oak Lawn Village Green. Everyone is invited. Coffee progress toward Ufe goals. Parents rarely talk to children 
will be served at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post after the about money management other than how to write checks 
program. and, hopefidiy, balance a checkbook. Few are taught the 

*** A' financial skills one needs for planning a secure future. Most 
A summer basketball clinic, sponsored by Gatorade and young people learn to handle money through trial and error 

the Chicago Bulls, will be held at Marist Hi^ School, 4200 and errors can lx very expensive. 
W. I ISth St., for children ages 7 to 15. The free 90 minute |s a ■ a a ^ 
program(l0:30a.m. to noon), will be held on Tuesday, July X 
1st. Participants who plan to bring 20 or more children must ^ 
register two weeks in advance. Call (312) 455-4137. Injuries in the workplace 

*** cost society $119.4 billion in 
Multiple Sclerosis support group meetings will be held at 1995, according to estimates 

the Oakview Center, 4625 W. 110th St., from II a.m. to reiea^ by the National 
12:30 p.m. on the second Monday of each month. The Safety Council. The costs 
meetings are sponsored by the Oak Lawn Park District. include the wages and 
More information is available by calling 858-2200. productivity lost by injured 

*** workers, administrative ex- 
Reservations are now available for summer trips scheduled penses, healthcare costs and 

by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. A trip to hear a other costs. According to the 
special blend of acoustic folk-pop musk by Peter, Paul ft Bureau of Labor Staristics, 
Mary at Ravinia has been ich^uled for Wednesday, July 5,300 people died in 1995 
23rd. Reserved seating and round-trip coach will be provided from injuries suffered on the 
at the cost of $32 for members and $34 for non-members. job with an additional 3.6 

*** million people suffering 
Jackie March of London, England, arrived last week for a disabling injuries. Motor 

two week visit with her mom, GraceFinn, and the rest of the vehicle crashes were the most 
family. common fatal event. 

accounting for 20.3 percent 
of the deaths. Of all 
occupations, truck driven 
have the highest number of 
work fatalities. - 

"The true cost to the 
nation, to employers, and to 
individuals of work-related 
deaths and injuries is 
staggering," said Jerry 
Scannell, president of the 
Natkmal Safety Council,” 
"In addition to the tragk 
cost in human suffering to 
victims and their families, 
each disabling workplace 
injury costs $28,000." 

The good news in 

workplace safety is an envfronmental concerns fol- 
emerging trend among lowed by controlling 
employers to emphasize workers-compensation coats, 
safety training. In a recent i. 
edition of Safety + Health . n 
magazine, a reader survey opp^unlty for all 
□ourt that TOW ofZ omvioyen and workers to 

respondents put safety make a renewed oommitinent 
training at the top of their to a safe workplace,” 
workplace safety, health and Scannell pointed out. 

Service Awards 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College presented 
2d-year service awards to full 
and part-time employees at- 
its annual awards ceremony. 

"The commitment of thm 
employees to their work and 
to the work of the college is 
exemplary," said Dr. Vernon 
O. Crawley, MVCC presi¬ 
dent. “We offer our apprec¬ 
iation for all that you do on 
behalf of the coHe^.” 

Those teceiviag 20-year 
service awards were Howard 
Balfour,^ professor of 
physics. Park Forest; Nancy 
Cure, associate d^ of 
academic affairs and 
asaistant to the vice-president Oak Lawn Coaununity 
of acadftnk affaiis. Oriand High School will be 
Park; James Greer, profeesor coaductiag girb aad bt^ 
of weldlag, Paloe Park; voOcyhall games from Jtdy 
Nancy Hessler, assistant 21st to 25tk. Monday 
professor of learning through High camp 
Rsooroes, Downers Grove; wil be from 10 aja. to 12 
Vblhii* Kaissr. professor of noon. Qnp for btqa and 

biisineu, Chicago Ridge; 
George Ortenzo, professor of 
counseUng, ffickory Hills; 
Robert Pacyga, adjunct 
instructor of chemistry, 
Darien; Helen Parker, 
secretary in alternative 
learning, Oriand Park; 
Frandne Smolucha, pro¬ 
fessor of psychotogy, Darien; 
and Eugene WroUewski, 
adjunct instructor of 
sodology, Justke. 

Volunteers 
Needed 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District is seeking the help of 
volunteers to assist with the 
4th of July celebration to be 
held on Friday, July 4th at 
Memorial Park, 102nd ft 
Major Ave. A^vitks run 
throughout the day and are 
concluded with a fireworks 
display at dusk. Volunieers 
for any port of the day's 
eventt can caB Lori Chesna 
at (708) 857-2200. 

The pork district is also 
seekhw vohmieers i«es 16 ft 
up to aseiet with sporting 
CMSMS for senior dtizene 
Am Ang. nth to 16th. 
Vohuneeis are needed for a 

ha asked to atiaad a tnWag 

in velnntccting, ploM di 
contact Lori at (7M) V4 

tn-aaoL a 



Park District Notes 

Cigar Smoking Antf Qmi J4eaith 
Bw* Iboag^ athlelM Md movie Man promote h m 

•opIiiMiGaiad and ilaiiioroitt. cigar mmUag hm mriow oral 
heahli ■ 

“Oiar «oUac km become very trendy,’* mye Terri 
Tienky, DDS, JD, ”there ie a magarine devoted to c%er 
anokiag, eoam reManrante and dobc an promotiim cigar 
tmoUag, and celebiitiei are embradiig the idea. 1 guM it’i 
the cunant way to ihow how indepandeat or ftee-ipirtted 
you are. ctpedally if you are a woman. But ifa actually a 
very daimwnua habit.» 

The md part. the mn. h that tome people vriB try dMuv to 
look fophlMkaled. but wil end up with a Bkotine habit, and 
the chea problems awociated with tobacco smokh^. 

She says cigar nnoken an at greater risk of death from 
cancer of the throat, aaouth and eaophagni than non- 
onokan. Cigar amoken, especially those who smoke an 
average of eight each weak, often have hadly-atained teeth 
and chronic bad beaaih. Ogar mwkan who say they don’t 
inhale adii am m risk fur oral and pharyngeal (throat) 
cancen. 

“Many people do inhale cigars, sometimes 
unhnenthmaBy,’’ mys Dr. Tiersky. “Whether they iahale or 
not, the dgar comet in contact with the lipa, tongue and 

She adds, dgar amoken have the tanm rWc for 
emphyseata M dgantte amoken. A Danish study found no 
difTertnoe in risk of emphyseata between current dgarette 
■noken and former amoken who twitched to dgan or 
Plpci. 

In addhioo, the pointt out, research Itaiks dgan with 
cancen of (he aaouth and lungs, m well m with stroke, heart 
attacks and king diacaae. 

“dgan are not a safe alternative to dgnrattet,'* says Dr. 
TIanky. “dgan were banned ftom restaurants long before 
dgacettes, naainly because of thdr fool odor, and dgan also 
priaduoe tecond^tand smoke JuM like dinettes.’’ 

Dendstt readily detect the adverse oral effects of tobacco 
use; dgaiettet, dgan, smokeless. durii« a routine 
examination and can h^ patients with tobacco cessation 

«Hie Chicago Dotal Society strongly supports the 
regulations adopted by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administretioo to leguiitte tobacco products, categorise 
nicotiae m a drug, and restrict access to tobacco products by 
childien. 

Oak Lawn CaamaanHy tmimiiHy. 
High Scbanl’a Paraat I Rv Aig onodid adHoa 
Taachar Stadaal Aaaa^ w^l^^SaMdiMaaiM 
atloa (PTSA) waa 20 speedMg ky aadi Hgwa 

?J*5g-f7Trt*niiTBa* - PWaldBal Bffl CttHoa. 
tlaa. ladadlag 1M% Sayryw^^Oy 
facalty mambcrahla cnlODaaFowdl.MciQntt)i 
award, iacnaaa avw IM Bfll OaM. Iha DaU Lmh. 
flrnm the praHaaa year EdwaRULlAarow.AliMir 
award, aad SI ar wmn {OoqIbb, dfo BadAa, ad dm 
cammaalty mambara Itam UaeU Pltae 
award, fladar (ba I'nriAIUbta. 
tfrecdM af hi(|k Tb^provalhaiatMaiaa 

Wgb bo focraaead Ms jStjJSSwSiJeJl? 

m* ■a'limiaarnf%i! iBfdhac4yioihBadBd,heaM. 
(Mb year. Oaly 44 aebaab aadsotd. 
oat of Ml la IMaaki The book is imsB W.W. 
received (be boaar far Natloa.Uatk $30.95. 
iacraaaiag mambarsblp — • . 

!i! Scottish novel 
FTA, (be laraest vebm- | 5iMker.Jfan by Dnaesa 
leer orgaafamMa la (be licLsaabaaovelftaaiSooi- 

Students Complete D,A.R.E. Program 
More than SO students from Our Lady of Loretto School 

in Hoasetown were recently awarded certlflcates of 
graduation for completing the Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education (D.A.R.E.) program, according to the office of 
Cook Coui^ Sheriff Kfichaei F. Sheahan. 

The students partidpated in a I7>week antinlrug 
curriculum designed to equip them with the skiUs to resist 
peer pressure and the use of drugs. The program provides 
rtudenU with information on the dangm of drugs and 
alcohol and teaches them dedsioo making skflb by providing 
positive akenmtives to drug or gang invohtsnent. 

D.A.R.E. is a tucoessftil. natkmal program that is 
conducted locally by the Cook County SherifTs Office. The 
program puts specialty trained SherifTs officers in the 
dassroom to teach grafc school children about the perils of 
drug use. 

“Law enforcement officials and educators muM work 
together to convince children of the dangen of and 

drugs,’* Sheriff Sheahan said. “By worUag dosely in 
dassrooms directly with students, our officers are making a 
tremendous impact.’’ 

The SherifTs Office also offen D.A.R.E. sessions for 
parents. This five session program coven topics such as 
parenting skillt, warning sipu of drug use aad facton >iM)t 
can lead to gang membership. 

For more information about the Cook County SherifTs 
D.A.R.E. program or for more information on the parent 
sessions, contact the SherifTt Office of Preventive Progrw 
at (708) 9744772. 

Awarded Scholarship 
Nicolette E. Dinolfo of scholaishipt during eventi 

Oak Lawn is among the this paM winter on campus, 
prospective freshmen who The competition induded 
have been selected to receive written testing and group 
a share of S7 million in problem-solving activities for 
acadonif scholarships frdm students and information 
Western Michigan University sessions for parents, 
this fan. The awards ate part Nicolette is the daughter of 
of WMU's Medallion Charles J. aiul Mariaa 
Scholarship Program. The Dinolfo and a student at 
redpienu were among more H.L. Richards High School, 
than 1,100 leading high She was awarded a 
school seqion from eight University Excellence 
states who competed for the Award. 

prarity and tnapeaae ia 
bidjeaM aeu oni to mider- 
aand die aaaed miad of a 
p^fcfaopalh. 

The book b bon W. W. 
Noston, wMh a Ibl of $13 
paiier aad $25 hanlDOver. 

Lonely idanet I 
guides to WeM 

Reading 
Awards 

Mary Lou Lovell, 
prindpai of St. Catherine of 

'Alexandria Sdxrol, recently 
'presented 200 students with 
Cold Medals and Ortifleates 
of Achievement for their 
reading performance in the 
Worid Book Partners in 
Excellence reading program. . a 
The studenu who r^ more 
than 1,MX) books in a seven- 
week period, received the ~“®^®**** 
medals and certificates of MomIbSm 
achievement for their Bach Mm da 
accomplishments at a special llna ariMlan 
awards presentation on May i|ao,tataBHlta 
21st. of tonal and I 

The reading program is • 
part of a nationwide effort 
designed to help seboob ** 
encourage students, to |******1^®* 
develop a greater interest in ^ 
leisure-time reading. ThaHoblnN 
Studertts who took part in lblaf$19J5 
the program agreed to read a bKlaB, OagfC 
minimum of seven books in a TMRlorteKt 
seven-week period. Pledges dadb W 
for each book read were ^ „ 
cbllected from family and .. 
friends of the children. The 
school generated S9.000 for . l^MbyWaoi 
the purchase of nhM sets of bookatONaon 
World Book Encydopedb, ftoniMapMIl 
three sets of Chikkraft, two ' babSL,QddB 
multimedia encydop^ias, , _ — 
science, history and SlMmdHlI 
geography materiab for the _ 
classrooms and library. WImi bficb 

The Oak Lawn Park District is now accepting registretion 
for Surmner Co-Rec and Woman’s Yolleyb^ Leagues to be 
held at the Conununity PavOkm, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 
RcgistrBtioo doses on June 2IM aad is accepted on a first- 
come, ftrM-served basis. The cost of leagues is S2S0 per team. 

Registration for Men’s AiB Basketbal League at the 
Pavi^ will begin on Julydth for teams returning from the 
spring league and on July 17th for new teams. Registration 
for this league will end on July 23td. The COM of the league is 

$450 per team. 
Payment for all leagues ta reqnfred'in full at tinse of 

regisnratioa, deposfrs will not be accepted. FOr additional 
infonnmion, call Brian Ramsey at (708) 857-2420. 

Working Vairation 
At Pilgrim Faith United Church of ChriM, 14 high school 

youth have been working to raise money juM to spend a week 
this sununer working in St. Loiiis. From June 22 to 29, these 
youthandflveaifailts wiUtrevdtothecityofSt. Louis to do 
repain on homes of people in the area, and help run day 
canqi at the United Churdi Neighborhood Houses St. James 
Center. Since fam September, the Sr. High Pflgrhn Faith 
Fellowship, have bsiged groceries, made fridge, served 
Easter bre^aM, washed cars and sotidted donations from 
church members to fond this work trip. 

Thesesr.highyoutharehi^ilymotivatedtotakethistrip- 
Ever since they lirH talked about going on a working trip IM 
foil, thdr focus has been on raising the money to make h 
luqqien. Some of the youth are even taking unp^ vacations 
friim thdr summer jobs in order to participate. 

While b St. Louis, thqr hope to oootrfimte positively to 
the lives of others, and to take away soqie unique life 
experiences. The gtoiqiplam to spend fiW days worldng and 
one day “playiag’’ in the St. Louis area. FoDowing the trb. 
they wHI return to Oak Lawn to resume thdr summer 
schedules, and to possibly begin ptonning for next year’s 
trip. 

Breastfeeding Forum Set 
“Advantages of BreaM- Mothers who wish to 

feeding” will be the topic breaMfocd thdr babies are 
discumed at the meeting of encouraged to attend th^ 
the La Ledie League of monthly meetings. Informa- 
BeverlyAJak Lawn ami sur- tion presented includes the 
rounding cokmnunities. The lateM medical research at 
meethig wS be held on waU as personal experiences. 
Thursday. June' 19th at 7 An accredited leader and a 
p.m. at 9325 S. Harrdin in lending library offer valuable 
Evergreen fovk. For more information for pregnant 
Wbrmatian, caB Tina at vromen and nursing moms. 
(708) 423-2128 or Carla at Children are always 
(708)425-7340. .weleame. 

Booklet On Depression 
When a ahnple cate of To learn more about 

**klaWa** mmA rti ■ .UffSa-M., 

The park district invites yon to join ft on Thursday, June 
28th at 7 p.m. as it wtkoma Kdth Eric A Waterhouse to 
Wolfe WDdlifc Refuge, 109th A Laramie. Waterhouse is a 
Ragne band that was founded hi 1984 by the legandary 
KMth Eric of lOngMon, Jamaica. Their unique Gsifobean- 
styie music is enjoyed by musk lovers of aD ages. This ft one 
of many free concerts scheduled at various Oak Lawn parks 
throughout the summer. 

Concerts may be relocated to Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
noth St., in case of rain. For a complete Bating of concert 
dates or for additional information, caU (708) 857-2200. 

asptdaas of an addreu to Depression, of Oak Lawn wcaived the 
adM or cBniral PusMo, GO 81009. Whan Juris Doctor dagrea on May 
- the aiosi ynauaMa,yesTlaholao^ MhatHadlMtUMvaniiyfo 

iBMal dfeaidw. aftaaeapyoftheGonauBiar School of Laar oaamaaano- 
aaAfor adaiMy hsIbruMlIia CatMog whfch maat oaMaaaiM. 
fosorAaBariepaa Bms mote than |B0 frae aad . Mpkoaaik awalvad aa 

aatriety dftt 
deprsMion 
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Evans Scholarshl'p Winners 
The Bvau Scfaoian -Foundation has awatded more «i«*n 

200 run tuition and bouiint Kholanhipa to caddies ftom 13 
states for the 1997-M academic year. 

The Foundation selected the schoiarthip winners at 
mcetinss held in 10 states this winter. Most of the studentt 
win live in Evans Scholan Chapter Houses at 14 universities. 

With the incoming freshman class, enroUmcnt of Evans 
Scholar students wiU total approximately 830 in the 1997-98 
school year. AU of the scholart are golf caddies who earned 
scholarships bated on four criteria: academic record, 
financial need, caddie record and character. 

"Tli^ young people have demonstrated their abilities 
and dedication bo^ in the classroom and as raddirr on the 
golf course,*’ Jim Moore, educational director of the Evans 
SdK^ Foundation, said. "We are confident they will 
continue the tradition of academic excellence and campus 
involvement established by the 6,300 fonner caddies who 
have graduated at Evans Scholars." 

The Evans Scholart program, sponsored by the Western 
Golf Association, was founded in 1930 by Charles "Chick” 
Evans Jr., famed Chicago amateur golfer and winner of the 
1916 U.S. Open and U.S. Amateur. Since then, the progam 
has grown to become the largest privately funded scholarship 
program in the nation. Ea^ scholartfaip is renewable for up 
to four years, representing an average value of more than 
S23,000. 

Funds for the scholarships come mostly from contri¬ 
butions by more than 100,000 golfers who annually donate 
more than S3 million to the Foundation. Golfers contribute 
through the sponsoring Western Golf Association’s Bag Tag 
Program and the WGA Par Club. 

The scholarship program also benefits from special 
charitable gifts and from proceeds generated by the 
Motorola Western Open, the Chicago area’s annual PGA 
Tour tournament conducted by the WGA. 

Following is the breakdown, by university, of the munber 
of freshmen receiving Evans Scholarships for 1997-98: 
University of Illinois, 21; University of Wisconsin, 19; 
University of Missouri, 13; Indiana University, 14; Miami 
University, 14; Ohio State University, 14; Mtfquette 
University, 13; Michigan State University, 13; University of 
Michigan, 13; University of Minnesou, II; Nordiwestern 

University, II; Northern Illinois University, 11; Purdue 
Univershy, 10; Univenity of Oregon, 8; Unfwmity of 
Colorado, 7; Univenity of Washingtoa, 7; Penn State 
University, 3; Oregon State University, 1; Waihington State 
University, 1. 

Following are area Evans Scholan and the schools th^ 
wiU be attending. 
Unhendty of Calarada; Jay T. Ogorzalek, Evergreen Park, 
Evergreen Park High School, Ridge Country Chib; 
Ualvanlly af IManlf Deirdre N. Keane, Chicago, Mother 
McAuley High Sdiool, Beverly Country Chib; Colleen M. 
King, Evergreen Park, Mother McAuley High School, Ridge 
Country Chib; Bryan P. McNulty, Palos Park, Sawiburg 
High S^ool, Crystal Tree Golf A Country Chib; Kara L. 
Okresik, Orirad Park, Sandburg High Sch^, Crystal Tree 
Golf A Country Chib; Jeanine L. Peocatiello, Justice, 
Mother McAuley High School, Edgewood Valley Country 
Oub; Jason E. Sierman, Orland Park, Sandburg-High 
School, Crystal Tree Golf A Country Chib; and Jeff^ S. 
Staron, Palos Hills, Amos Akmxo Stagg High School, 
Edgewood Valley Country Qub. 
Margnctte Univenity! Christopher G. Boss, Burbank, 
Chicago Christian High School, Beverly Country Qub; 
Nicole M. Chmela, Chicago, Mother McAuley Hi^ School, 
Beverly Country Chib; James M. Cunat, Sandburg Hi^ 
School, Crystal Tree Golf A Country Club; andKatie'E. 
DeJonker, Hickory Hills, Amoe Alonao Stagg High School, 
Edgewood Valley Country Qub. 
Northern DHaols Univerrity: Steven J. Nowak, Midlothian, 
Bremen High School, Midlothian Country Club; Timothy 
A. Orbon, Chicago, Marist High School, Ridge Country 
Club; David A. TwbmMy Jr., Midlothian, Bremen High 
School, Midlothian Country Qub; Brian H. White, Oak 
Lawn, Marist High School, Bevmiy Country Qub; and 
Michael T. Wilson, Oak Lawn, Brother Rice High School, 
Beverly Country Club. 
Northwestcra Univendty: Martin J. Christensen, Chicago, 
St. Rha High School, Ridge Country Qub; and Joshua C. 
CuUnan, Chicago, St. Ignatius High School,, Beverly 
Country Club. 
Purdue Uulvertity: Nicholas J. Paul, Tinley Park, Marian 
Catholic High School, Olympia Helds Country dub. 

DRAWINGS SET FOR PUBLIC WATERFOWL 
RUNDS: Waterfowl hunting Mind sites at several public 
hunting areas will be^ allocated by random drawings, 
•ccordmg to Department of Natural Resources Director 
Brent Manning. 

"Duck and goose hunters must register in person for Mind 
site drawings and must be present at the drawing held 
immediately after the regittration period to claim their blind 
sites," Manning said. 

Mail registrations are not accepted. Blind allocations are 
good for one year, except on the Mississippi River (but not 
including Blanding’s Landing Wildlife Area) and Horseshoe 
Lake (Madison County). 

To partiepiate in a drawing, applicants must present a 
1996 or 1997 hunting or combination sportsman’s license 
and an Illinois Migratory Watwerfowl Hunting Stamp at the 
time they regitter, unless exempted by law. Applicants must 
be at least 16 years old by the date of the drawing. 

Panmpants should save their 1996 stamps in Case they 
have difficuhy purchasing new stamps. At some but not all 
sites, hunters may be able to purchase 1997 State Duck 
Stamps. 
■LETS GO FISHING CHICAGO: The Department of 
Natural Resources, the Chicago Park District and the 
Mayor’s Office of Special Events are offering a free 
brochure, "Let’s Go FIshiug CMct«o.’’ that lisu an the 
fishing areas within the dty as weU as Lake Michigan. The 
brochure also contains information about Wishing contests, 
clinics and local regulations. Copies are available by caUing 
(312) 814-2070. 
^boating SAFETY: While the number of boating 
accidents in Illinois was down last year, the number of 
fatahties rose. Last year 133 boating accidents were reported 
resulting in 27 fatalities and 89 injuries. Two of the accidents 
were alcohol-related triple fatalities. 

There were 178 accidenu in 1995 and 157 in 1994. Sixteen 
people lost their lives in boating accidents during 1993, 
compared to 17 in 1994 and 32 in 1993. 

Tom Wakolbinger, IDNR’s Deputy Chief of Law 
Enforcement, urged boaters to wear life jackets. 

“More than 800 people die in boating-related accidents 
each year and nearly nine out of 10 victims aren’t wearing a 
life jacket,’’ Wakolbinger said. “Many boaters think they 
don’t need to wear them, but life jackets can and do make a 
difference. 

“The start of the boating season is a great time for all 
Illinoisans to renew their commitment to boating safety,” be 
said. For more information about a boating safety course 
near you, contact the Department of Natural Resources at 
l-<800)-832-2399. TDD (217)-782-9I75. 
■FISHING LaSALLE LAKE: The Commonwealth Edison 
Nuclear Power Plant is shut-down for maintenance and is 
not expected to come on-line until August and possibly later. 
The 2,038 acre cooling lake is not now subject to the 
20-degree water temperature differential between the intake 
and discharge channels during power plant operation. 

Tahn ABea, Blue Island and I caught smallmouth, white 
baas and elfish while trolling, jigging, casting, slip bobber 
rig and minnows but the most effective was the “Shimmy 

Jig" put om by K A E Tackle Coaspany. 
LaSaUe Lake has im protection from the wind and can be 

quite rough at times.* All boats must be powered by gasoline 
engines. 

LaSalle Lake is located south of Seneca, a two hour drive 
from Chicago. Channel catfish and bluegills are abundant, 
other species include largemouth, smallmouth, white and 
hybrid striped bass, walleyes, crappie and tiger muskies. 

The concession stand is operated by Cback PadoM. Bah, 
tackle, snacks and boat rentals are available. Chuck operates 
a service to shuttle bank rishermen to “Hot Spots” along the Laurence High School, 
dikes. For info, caO (8l3)-337-|||6. 3336 W. 77th St., will host a 

summer youth baseball camp 
for boys entering grades 6-8 
and for incoming St. 
Laurence fresbmen. The 
camp will run from Monday, 
July 7th through Friday, July 
nth and feature three 
sessiotts. The times for the 
camp ate: for boys entering 

e I***i ®***“*’®7" ^1**.** grades 6 and 7 from 9 until 11 
School Cardinals Athletic a.m.; for boys entering grade 
Department bek) the sixth g from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 
annual Senior Athletic p.m.; ^ incoming St. 
Awards Banquet on June 2. Laurence freshmen from 2 

Tammy Koehler and Justin ,mti) 4 p.m. 
Sharp were recognised as . f|eM) baseball coach Tom 
"All Around Athletes” PaiUrdy, the Viking 
(studenu who participated in coaching staff and the SL 
multiple qmru and received Laurence TTurhalt «—«« will 
outstanding recognition in (hare their whh the 
them) while the Outstanding athletes who participate. 
Fenule Aihktc Award went wiU focus on 
to BrMSVti O’Donndl and individiml tadudouss *mt 
the Onislandiag Male dcvetopnmnt of the athletes 
AtkMc Asrard to Jeremy at individaal positioas. 
Hotaea. Mark Oabfkme and The cost of Ike camo is 

Make-A-Wish 
Celebrity Golf 

Stagg Girls 
Softball Team 
Wins Season 

The Make-A-Wish Foun¬ 
dation* of Northern Illinois 
will hold its fifth aimual 
Make-A-Wish Celebrity Golf 
Outing on Monday, June 30, 
at Cantigny Golf A Tennis in 
Wheaton. 

Approximately 230 golf¬ 
ers. along with favorite 
sports and media celebrities, 
will participate in the Make- 
A-Wish outing. Some of the 
sports and media edebrities 
slated to participate include: 
Ed Belfour, Dkk Versace, 
Otis Wilson, Bill Pierce, Ron 
Kittle, Stan Mikka among 
others. For a S300 contribu¬ 
tion, each golfer will enjoy 
brunch, a round of g^, 
silent and live auctions and 

ah asihuds dinner reception. 
AU proceeds wiU benefit the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Northern lUinois, a not-for- 
profit organisation.. For 
more information, caU (312) 
943-8710, ext. 44. 

The Make-A-Wish Foun¬ 
dation is dedicated to the 
happiness of children who 
must bear the burden of 
illness just ahen they begin 
to dream. We fulfiU the 
favorite wishes of children 
befween the atm of 2V3 and 
18 who suffer from Hfe- 
threatening Ulhasses. Cele¬ 
brating its 12th year, the 
northern Illinois chapter has 
fiilfiUed the favorite wishes 
of more than 2,000 children. 

7^ Stagg Varsity Ohls SoftbaU team has once SRain 
delivered the best finish of any team in Stagg history. A pre¬ 
season favorite for a stale victory with every Chicago-am 
newspaper, a rocky mid-season saw predictions favoring 
other teams and the Chargsn middle of the pack. 

In opening play, m the number one favored team, they 
played as they were expected to play, 19 straight piayeu as uiey were expected to play, 19 straight wins. 
However, then came the makeup game betsreen Stagg and 
Queen of Peace. Lincolnway gave them their first SICA 
West loss. Stagg dropped four of its last five regular season 
games and finished tMrd in a conferende it had been favored 
to win. 

Adversity only tightened the bonds between an already 
dose team. The Cbargen opened their post-season with 
back-to-back shutouU over Argo and Oak Lawn. They 
defeated Mother McAuley 5-2 to lake the Reavis Regkmal. 

In the Thornwood Sectional, Stagg came from behind 
twice to beat Oak Forest and Andrew. The Andrew victory 
established the Chargers as the first south suburban team to 
advance downstate four consecutive seasons. The team left 
Pekin aritb 31 victories, the fourth consecutive season that a 
Stagg team broke the 30-win mark. 

^though the team wiU be losing AUson and Abby Booth, 
Krista Carlson, Jenny DiOiacomo, Diane Littleton, Laurie 
Markatos and Abby WiUms, aU members of four 

I consecutive state quarterfinal teams, the Lat^Omrgers have 
a nucleus to carry on the Stagg softbaU tradition. Rwcbfl 
Gensch, who doubled home the tying runs and «i»»gt««i in the 

: game winner for Stagg’s 3-2 victory over Andrew in the 
Sectional, wiU return at timet. Jenny Tyrrell will be back at 
second. Erin Hanson will be at third. Laurie ai-«^ki wiH 
fiU the catcher’s potition and pitcher MeUssa Coxzi wUl 
return after winning 14 games and posting a 1.40 earned run 
average. 

|n addition, the 1998 team will have a little magic to carry 
them through, the vial of Mineral Springs P^ dbi (hat has 
traditionaDy baeri passed ftom team captain to team 
after every appearance In PeUa. Seniors Abby Booth and 
Laurie Markatos presented Jenny TyrreU with the "vial of 
magic" fbr the 1998 Lady awrgsrs Softball'Ibam. May the 
tradition stay aRve, Lady Chargenl 

Summer Baseball Camp 

Tnnqmrtation is availaMe 
for an added nominal fee. 

For more information, or 
for a brochure, contact 
coach Pailardy at St. 
Laurence, (708) 438-6900. 

1997 
Crestwood 

Panther 
Schedule 

All 
Around 
Athletes 



Festival Activities 
Announced 

A^pUcatioiu are «iB Mi« 
acccpt<4 for the Oreal Lake 
Mo^ Gamp Ambatiadors 
Hoaor Band Tour to 
Colorado. TUs band wili be 
compoted of students cur¬ 
rently in mules eight throi^ 
12. Tour dates are June 2Mi 
to July Sth. The conductor 
for this sumiiier’s tour is Lt. 
Colonel Richard Shehoa, 
former dhector of the U.S. 
Air Force Band of Flight. 

Tour attractions will 
include sight-seeing in St. 
Louis, rehearsals and concert 
at Kansas State University, 
and perfbnnanoes and visits 
to attiactkms in Colorado 
Springs and Denver. For 
addhionai information and 
registration contact: Orcat 
Lake Music Cmnps. P.O. 
Box S02202, Indianapolis, 
IN.orphooe(3l7)S7S-4Sd2. 

The 1997 Old Campground FeitivM srill wefcome uWiars 
on Saturday, June 2S at the wooded grounds of the United 
Methodist Church, located just off U.S. RouU 30, one mile 
east of Interstate 90 (Exit 137), which is under constmetioo) 
in New Lenox. Chairman Jha Speicher says aB 195 craft 
spaces have been sold for thb, the 22iid annual festival. 
Hours are M) a.m. to 3 p.m. 

There wfll be over ISO artists and many craft booCu. 
A special booth win be set up seiliag Appalachian crafts 

made by the rcsidenu of Henderson Settlement in Kentacky. 
The settlement is part of the outreach ministry of the Red 
Bird Misshmary Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. 

The New Lenox Area Historical Society will display 
iafonnation and photographs depicting old New Lenox and 
the old campgrounds. Their tent wiB he act up just outside 
the lower level entrance to the church. A narrated hisiorical 
side presentation is planned, and 1997 historical Christmas 
omamentt wfll be sold. 

The day long festivities wfll begin with sounds of the 
United Metbodiat Church of New Laaox haadbcB choir at 10 
a.m. on the outdoor stage. The choir is directed by hfike 
Weirman. At 10:30 a-m. Captain Black the pirate 
the stage telling the story of how he changed ftom a bad 
pirate to become a good pirate. There will be children and 
audiehce partkipaiion. From 11:13 a.m. to 12 noon, the 
Childrent Performance Dance Company wfll entertain with 
music, dance and drama. The ever populBr pie eatilig contest 
takes place on stage at 12 noon for d ages. 

The St. John Singers and their band from Mokena, arc a 
favorite at the Old Campground Festival with their cnassnUe 
of spiritual music ftom 12:13 to I p.m. Bill Hoffman returns 
this year with his covey of trained birds performing ftom I to 
2p.m.; foBowed by newcomen: The Sullivan School of Irish 
Dance, with 30 Irish step dancers in authentic obstumes 
perfonniiv ftom 2 to 2:45 p.m. 

At 2:43 p.m. prcpiuc for exciting karate and self-defense' 
demonstrations by the Peter Claver Karate Center. The final 
performance for the festival at 4:13 p.m. will be a musical 
presentation by the United Methodist childrens choirs 
entitled, “So Long, Joe.” The performance is the story of 
Joseph, hfs family, and hit amaring coat of many colors. 
Musical it directed by Patricia Wakey and Carol Schirmer. 

Refreshments sold throughout the day by the church 
include barbecue sandwiches, hot dogp. Polith —iway. pie, 
chips, snow onics, pt^ and popcorn. 

Admission and ample parUag fbr the afl day festival are 
free. Additional parkiag wiB be avaBbble at the Lions 
Community Center on W. Manor Dr. where visitors may 
park and board the hayrack diuttle to die festival. The 
shuttle wifl run ftom 9 ajo. to 3 pjn. 

The rain date for the 1997 Old Campground Festival wfll 
be Sunday, June 29 begbmiag at noon. For Anther infiorma- 
don caB (SI3) 413-1271, weekdays ftom 9 a.m. to noon. 

Support 
A 12-week seif esteem 

groiv for women is being 
offered by Southwest 
Women Working Together 
(SWWT), 4031 W. 63td St., 
beginning Wednesday, June 
23, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Topics wfll include: why 
women often feel badly 
about themselves, how 
society fosters a negative 
view of women, how our 
families shape our feeUilgi of 
self worth, and how women 
can start feeling better about 
themaeivet. 

A donation of S3 per 
session is requested, but the 
group can be offe^ on a 
lUding scale. Laura Myers, 
director of counseling at 
SWWT, wifl faeffitata the 
group. Cd (773) 3824)530 to 
regisim. 

Korean Veteran’s Meeting 
From July 23rd to 28th, United States and was one of developed which will be of 

the Korean War Veterans the organiations instru- vital interest to veterans. 
Association, Inc. (KWVA) mental in the development This promises to be a 
will hold its and fruitioo of the Korean , unique experience to 
in Albuquerque, New Memorial in Washing- exchange feUnwship. with 
Mexico. The KWVA. Ion. D.C. those who served in this war 
t -. . w » The reunioo wfll offer an and to pay homage to those 
founMln 19n, isa^-fOT- opportunity to visit the heart who gave their most precious 

****!r*^”*.?^^^'^ r^L •“* "T** of possession during the war 
mutests of more than 13,000 Bnchantment,” .with and after. Memorial services 
Korean veterans, whb over optional tours to various wfll be held on the final day. 
130 chapters thconghoot the points of hUesest. This area For n further information 
■ ■■ also offen asany oppor- legardfaig the oiganizatioo 
ones tunities foe entertainment on aqd/or the reunion, pleme 

your own—shopping, write: KWVA. P.O. ih>x 
I0g06-P, Arlington, VA 
22210. 

NOTICE OT EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
- POLICE OFFICER IN THE 

VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 
COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OP ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and Police Commistioa wifl accept 
applications for the position of PoUce Officer. AppBottioos 
are avaflable starting June 9, 1997 at the MUBotliian VBage 
Hafl, 14801 S. Pulaski, Midlothian. Illinois, and shosld be 
filled out correctly and completely and retur^ on or before 
June 20, 1997 by 3K)0pm. ^ 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within the Kmir* of the \^llage of 
Midlothian, County of Cook, State of Illinois within one (1) 
year of appointment. 

The Ultimai 

Competitive salary and beneflu include paid vacation, 
partiafly paid health insurance, longer^ increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 
The Vfliage of Midlothian reservm the right to alter salaraics 
and banefitt and that employmeat shall confer any vetted 
right except m may be provided by law. 

QUALinCATlONS 

mDaicVi^ y >^CiifllW 
‘ftlVyCteOrTlw 
Worid’g^gtestWateiMidcd \ 

nuMltr MowUaim RmpUb Offm Nomsiap 
SmmmtrFum For tko Wkolo Fomifyt 

Open June 7th 

Rates FuU Day - $9,00 

The appBcant shall be'at least 21 years of age. Mutt be U.S. 
Citizen. Sound physical and mental condition. Mutt be High 
School Graduate or equivalent. AppBcants must meet all 
other eligibility requirtaieau m proviM by the Stiue Statute 
and Vill^ of Midlothian Fire and PoBce.CommiasiOn Rules 
and RegulBtions. Must poasem a current driven Kccom |a 
good standing. Applicant mutt pan physical ability test, 
written examination, oral interview and upon offer of 
employannt pan a phyncal examinmion bp the Fire and 
Police Cflmmiision Physician nr a Physician designalfd by 
tbe Phitt Department.-Manlaiary appenrenec by the 
appBcagf at orientation anytiiw which is to be )tald«n June 
27, 1997. at 7:30pm in the Vfll^ ot hfidfeOdan CouncU 
Chambbn is required prior to the phyeical abflity 
exarafanllDn. Thf date of the phjniGal abmy test Is June 88, 
1997 m fdnameg lMnnenHIiftflhMhithoVAImaor 



JACK GIBBONS 
"WlMo You Widi Tb» Bm. 
Main It DiBMr 'At GtbboM" 

HOURS; 
Slo 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Riaarvatlona 
AccapM Mon.-FrL ot4y MXVMG TO BE HELD>' 

^ f JULY 5tlw 1997 ;; 

PACE M-TWaPAY. JUWK W. WBI 

Entertainment New 
I St Christopher Annual Fiesta 

CASINO-BINGO 

ofw 4a»»i - uaa lawacHT mar A 
k ■iAjiifc.i%'«'TnMi.aM«*Oiih> 

lan ADMISSION (OCIM) <PII7« 

moo • iviimMiri oaxw) 
‘aoM.iMiaaaniGaaNMnjaiMKjuur’S • 
lOfBIAr IbMAHCAMSSnCMAr UMNOON 
MADMBBON — 

r 
FEST HOURS 

Twaanta JUU9 sa as—imssoM^pi 
moa )uur4 M 4—isaMth^i 
sawMs 

V juurs M ̂ -uessnsri^ j 

J' ^ UVEENTERIAINMENT ^ ^ 
BEER GARDEN - FOOD - KIDDY RIDES 

St. Ckristophcr PaiU kicked off its 50tb aMaal FIciu 
*97 last Sunday «i|li tkc bicniag of several hnadicd cars, 
vans. BWtorcydes and RVt. One boat mw-ig tbe 
vehicles brouglM to the St. Chriitopher Shrine to be bkaaed. 
There is sdil plenly of thne to caioy this year’s FfeMi which 
nifu through Sunday, June 22nd at 147th A Keeler. 

As a special 90th Fiesta Cekbration, a qi^liclti dhner 
will be served on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.ni.. for $3 a plate. 

“Q*™e umI enjoy a delicious plate of spaghetti and then 
go out and eajoy an the wonderftil activities going on around 
the grounds. Oame booths, skiH games, live eatertainmeat' 
and ca^ bingo are an part of the fun. The Family 
Entertainment Tent win have many daily special events, 
loads of entertainment, including Daadn Feet Dance Studio 
at 7 p.m. on Friday; the Midlothian Community Band on 
Saturday evening at 6:30; and the Gamma Phi Orcut on 
Sunday at 3 p.m., followed by Amy A PhU and the St. Chris 

Theatre Finds 
A New Home 

laaoMBVxurad t 

OUR LADY OP LORETTO GRAND RAFFLE 
InPihi BSOMOuM 

ledPihu 
3dAhs >5,noeM%- saP 

4Aihm7AMMi^ 
•diAmiaik Prims «90IUM W 

LORETTOFEST INFORMATION (70B)424-7471***WEEia>Aysl 

Alter a two-year search for 
the perfect location. 
Common Ground Theatre 
celebrated the opening of hs 
new studio at 17022 S. Oak 
Park Avc. in Tiniey Park last 
week. “We are rainy exdted 
about tbe move,” says Dawn 
Leader, the company’s 
director. “We love it here. 
The people here are great. 
The othCT night, a woman 
waited with me while 1 
stamped a huge mailing at 
the post office. She didn’t 
think it was safe for a wooum 
to be in the pAst office alone 
at night.” Company 
members spent two years 
searching for the perfect 
location. They chose Tiniey 
Park afiCT a meeting with 
village administrators. 
"They were very helpful. 

hic^oCish) 

Great restaurants. Fabulous shopping. Live theater. Wekome toOak 

Brook, Illinois. Just half an hour west iif Chkagu, Oak Brook has the 

best irf the city, without the hassles of downtown. And hk also home 

to Oak Brtvik Hills, a four-diamond, fxiT'Siar resort. A beautiful 

sening with a relaxed attiHuphere, Oak Brook Hilb Hotel aitd 

Reson gives you direct access to the riches of Oak Brook. And our 
f 

spring shoppers package giva you a deluxe room, valet parius^ and 

ficc tiansportatkm to Cbkbroak Cenoc and Yorktown MaH. For 

$75.* Now that’s aonacdiiBiK you’d nevcrBnd in CUcafo. 

fw rescruariwu, ain^ eJI 800.445 J315 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL 6 RESORT 

IMOMtdwew Road • Oak BMok, IL 60922-7010 • 6J0J90.5995 

V ^ 

*Rus h per nma, prr afdb. Usaud asaidsr tJtaens anriWA SI Ah am 

showed us around and 
seemed as excited about 
Tiniey Park as we are." Tbe 
company previously 
reheaned and p^onned at 
the Centa for Performing 
Arts at Governors State 
University. 

Common Ground, a non¬ 
profit organization, will kick 
off its first season with a 
production of “Little Shop 
of Horrors.” Although 
rehearsals will be at the new 
studio, they are still looking 
for a performance space. 
Common Ground offers 
classa in acting, dance and 
pom pons and is offering 
several sessions of summer 
arts camp. Arts Camp will 
provide an opportunity for 
children and, teens to explore 
various aspects of the arts, 
incinding acting and 'dance. 
Fbr more information or to 
registCT for classa or camp, 
caO (708) 802-9964. 

Choir Sing-a-lotig at 9 p-aa. There wiB be some great priam 
for the many gmna and contestt including kids’ Bee Mato. 
Entg the Watermelon Eating Contest on Saturday at 4 pjn. 
to win a wristband for unlhniled lida on Sunday,” urges 
Tom and Anka Wakekanskaa, pubhdsU. 

A variety of rida for the whole family include a Chrouael 
and a lOO ft. Ferris Wheel, with many more ridn and 
attractions. To ctJebrala the 79th anniversary, a discount 
price of 794 pa ride wiR be available on Thursday night. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons from I to 9 pjn. will 
feature unlimited rida for one price. Saturday afternoon 
featura the 9th annual Custom Car A Motorcycle Show. 
Food vendors will be selling a variety of dishaa^ the Bern 
A Wine Garden wfll have ftee live entertainment nightly:' 
Thursday, Flap Jacks; Friday, Dancing Noodles; Saturdgy, 
Rve Guys Named Moe; and Sunday, Backwoods. Also on 
Sunday, at 1:49 p.m. there will be the traditional Mrieing of 
fire engiaa and emergency vehida. The grand raffle 
winners will be drawn on Sunday pi^. Fifty cash prica 
totaling Sl0,000 will be awarded, with the first prise, S9,o6o. 

Fiesta grounds wfll be open from 6:30 to 11 p.m. on 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. to midnight on Friday; I pjn. to 
midnight on Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday. 

For more informadon call (708) 388-8190. 

Hhylinn Soedon’’fti. Sot 
-’’Aeconilan Ihny" Stm. 

lAOl GBBOra OARDBNB 
IdTMatAOnkFwkAen. 

687-2331 . 
[WVisa Aad tiiBiBr GAfd Accaptodteffl 



jHam/ester's Nenr SouthJand 
Visitor's Guide 

Th^^fUcaeo SouthfaMid lUJ. Seofor 

». M«y Star or tiM 9m dw oTim b boUbw ki 2Slh 
icwiM M StaiMitar. Alta. 29rd. iMM fadtantaioB. cdl 
Kuca nmaiey at (773) Stl-OIOO. 

nionitoa Towuhip H|h SdMOl ctaM of IM7 b inniriiit 
for ahmiii for ita SOth ynivanaiy rMatea dtancrdance on 
Sept. 27th. For more informaUoo. caH (70«) 3W-a07&. 

The anniia) Tbomton TownUp Hi^ School reuaioo for 
■n ahumii who attended during the I940i wiU be held the 
weekend of Aug. 9th and lOth. For more iaformatioa. call 
(tot) 33M393. 

••• 

Lourdes High School dast of 1947 will hold its SOth 
reunkwonSept. 28th. For more iniormatioa, caS Bernadinc 
(Caerwtaski) RusseU at «30) 3SS-239I or Gloria (Manyaeski) 
Truth at (€30) 963-1340. 

••• 

St. Michad Central High School date of 19S7 b lookh« 
for alumni for a 40th reunioo on Sept. 14th. For more 
information, call Jo (Masco) Harrbon at (TOQ 867-7189. 

••• 

Tinley Park High School dass of 1963 b looking for 
alumni for a reunion on July 6th, llth, 12th and 13th. For 
more information, call Pam Skwin Oshoume at-(630) 
493-9698. 

There arc over 7300 power are used. The 
Amnlcur RndBo Operaton in antennas make the fleid 
Cook Oonnty with a total of itatioot completely opera- 
over 23,000 in the state of tional and sdf-snfffcicnt. _ _ _ __ 
nhaob. SooK of the station Amateurs are federally festivab and events guide, information centers. The 
set^ ate tpiite complex Rcensed' and many with The new guide faataras sbor dho b andiate in 
down to a simpb mobUe rig, experience at aBlevebhdp in than 230 fettivab and eventa Bu|cau oflices. 
Amateur Radio Operaton^ floods, (ires and dbasters of taking place throughout the Those interested in 
the dtousands across the all kinds. IChicago SoutMand. ireodving a flee copy of tbr 
USA and Canada wffl, on the The Hamfesten Amateur The guMe Ibte arte and new Astivab and Bve2 
weekend of June 28th and Radio Chib invites you and crafts lUrs, cultural evenu. Onide can write to the 
29th, set up field your (hmiHes and (rica& to ethnic celebrations, Chicago Southland 
communication stations of vWt the Field Day rite at St. carnlvab, holiday ceiebra- Convention and VbRors 
many types to flne-tune Ooktta’s at McCarthy and tioos. outdoor activities. Bureau at TgatiQ Governors 
emergency psepaiatlonskilb. Wolf Roads between I pja. parades and iportiag events. Dr., Ste. 202. Olympia 
Gcneralora, battery puyver on Saturday until Sunday at R will be m Fields. IL 60461. or caU 
and, in some cases, solar I p.m. hospitdity UMes during tb«> l(800)873-9lll. 

Ov«r 20 Fluport Made The **01d 

Faddonad Way ” M 

**iIome Made'* Ice Cream Parlor 

Serving Ice Croam 

“Sinoe 1803 The Ico Croam of OistiaotiaB’' 

Harper High School class of 1947 b looking for ahnnin for 
a SOth reunion on Sept. 19th. For more informatfon, caU 
Evelyn at (708) 4224)106. 

eee 

Beiuieu Grade School dass of 1947 will hold a rennioo in 
September or October. FOr more information, call Wayne 
Van Dna at (708) 333-3938 or Frank Esposito at (708) 
339-7236. 

WSundaes wCones eCups wPints AQuorts 

St. TUribius Alumni Committee b seeking to contact 
graduates of itt parish school in preparatioo for the 70th year 
annivenary reunion celebratioB. For more information, 
contact the school at (773) 383-3130. 

St Rene 
Festival 

For the sixth straight year, 
Chicago’s southwest side 
neighborhoods wfil conie 
together for th^ Rene 
FiidQr Festival at 6949 W. 
63td PI. Highlighted by bve 
nuisic. various amusement 
rides and some of Chicago’s 
flnest ethnic foods, the 
festival will run from June 
18th throi^ 22nd. 

According to Executive 
Director Raymond Drbfa, the 
St. Rane Family Festival 
b a church organization- 
spontored five-day outdoor 
festival featuring great food 
and entertainment which 
emphasizes the flunily theme. 

In addition, vdrious 
merchants from acrow the 
arm will be on hand to 
display and seU numerous 
items of interest to the old 
and young ahke. 

PSYCHIC 
FAIR ST. CHRISTOPHER 

SOTH ANNUAL 

JUNE 20, 21, 22 
WoodiBBr 

JUNE 18 - 22 Mariana's Psychic 
Rocks 8- Crystals 

147TH & KEELER AVE.g MIDLOTHIAN. IL 
CUSTOM CAR/MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Saturday 1-3 pm 
OLDE FASHIONED SPAGHETTI DINNER ^ 
Sunday l-4pm 
FAMRY ENTERTAINMENT TENT ^ 
Conlinuoas Bm and ActfvMy for the Whole Family • 

GAME BOOTHS On the Orounds ^ 

PLAY OUR FUN GETAWAY BOOTH GAME 
Wbtgieat 'Xjctawa3r’ PiisH 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
fotalbM SVkOOO tai cMh 

I BEER & WINE GARDEN Free antartainmentnightiy 

[rides For the whols tantfly • fenRirit« lOQ FT. FERUS WHEELR 

CON'IWUOUS BINGO innh-oonditioned oeitler tmtt 

WITH40.CXX) 

OFYOURCIOSEST 

FRIENDS 

Wednesday 6:30 * 11:00 p 

6:30-ll.-00p 
pW OM FMhkiaW Nil, CUWnlhM. TW RMm • Friday 6:30 - 12:00 a 

Saturday 1:00 - 11:00 a 
DiscountMattnatPay-Oii^Pklat 

b Suaday ld)0-lldMipi 
am, ni,Mi>iiii«.ir>yui),niwvsyu 
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE ■ U ' WAIT 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BliMprint 
S«rvlc« 

UMltMr mM kMM fw 
S*ra/l«TaMa| aal 

haatar graaa / craabany 
•MS, aafa/lavaaaal ^ aar> 

SELLING OUT 
Why Ray Moial 

100H Bland Maw 100H 

MATTRESSCS t2MS 
BEDROOM SETS $1SS 
BUNK BEOS ITS 
SORAS CHAIR. 1168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS ITS 
METAL CABINETS IM 
UNORUQS > 128 
10PC.PITQRR. 1888 
SEALY MATTRESSES 188 

LAYAWAY AOq^PTEO 

FACTORY BEOOmO 
3B44 W. 147*1 ST. 

Own your own Apparal or 
Shoo Storo. ' choose: 
lean/Sportswaar, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weslernwear, 
Ladiea, Men's. Large Sizaa, 
Infanl/Prateen, Patiie, 
Dancowear/AeroWc. Matei^ 
ally or Acoesorias Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
127.000 to $30,000: Invea- 
iory. Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
OpanlSIMys. 

Mr. Loughlln 
B124n»05S5 

oasL em i istsi a suMig 

S7147S7 

lohnson 40 hp dectric start 
motor. Super quiet niodeL 

siesjm 

Garage Sales 
INEEDBILPI 

Work Pram Home PT/PT 
SIS to $3S.+ per hour 

Cash Earned Daily 

GUNT HOUSB SALS 
0623 W. tlSIh St.. Worth 
Sat. k Sun., |une 21 k 22 

12-5 
HouaefabM. furniture, tools, 
shoes, hooks, hats, portable MERCHANDISE 

prison wanted ■to own 
and pperala retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
caH Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. OaUas. TX 
072-001-6230 

Articles For 
Sale 

WOLPF TANNING BIOS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home units 
from $100.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
PEEE Colar Catalog 

Call TODAY 
< 1-800-711-0166 

INSTRUCTIONS 

poesAU 
1062 Tuffy Fiberglass Bass 
Boat w/trailer. Indudes a 
1006 kdarcury 26 hp motor, a 
Minnkota trolling motor, 
Hnmmhifhird graph, live wall 
and aB acoaaaoriaa. 

$2346 

ELVIS 
RECORD OOLLECnCN 

Sarioua cnUactort only. June 
22wL CaD for dalaib. 

Bob 700474-3060 

ChrM U. Math. Church 
3730 W. llOlhSL 

Alalp008i8 
Saturday. Jana IM 

Spaoa Raaarvattos By 
MaMOnly$i$3» 

FACE 18—THURSDAY. JUNE 18,1887 

1 

lASSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

m 

omctt; 
ONHiUMW.tAmSi 

OiBLjRHUtll W.BUBt 

Cmmwrnmtmm 
ccc; 
rnmi ■ut il#; 

AIJNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Personals 

rn’imrwWMMjrMMWMwwmm 

Blueprint 
Service 

A BABY B OUR DREAM 
Happily Manriad, We'd 
Leva Ta Share Onr Hama 
And Hsarto WMh Taw 
Newham. Ilasa Us kVkh 
Ths Chaaca Ta Glva Yanr 
Bahy Lava, I snghtsr And 
Sacnrily. Please Call 
Halaa And Ragan 

312-20g«477 

announcements 

Lost A Found 

Welfare taagna 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10306 S.W. Highway 
708-6364686 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0088 

Cemeterles-Lots 
CHAPEL HILL 

GARDEN SOUTH 
2 Cemetery Lois $2,250 each. 

Call 301-424-2927 

Personals 

WANIEDt 
POSTER PARBNTSI 

Individuals baliaving they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve nn the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work ns a taam mambar 
•nd meat Licensing 
Standards oall 

Barb Somervilla at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-7S4-1644 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

BLU{-LINC PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RaNKG-ENlARGE 

HIGH SPEfi) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSfER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &0ELIVERX AVAILABLE 
kumisIW^gn • imo Whwttl Highway * Mat Wli, II «044S 

Hum (70« ?74-»100 * fas (708) 9744875 * Asdam (708) 974-1434 

Homo ' —--- 

Improvements EMPLOYMENT 

MERCHANDISE 

' Articist For 
Sale 

CART FOR 
HANDICAPPED-IBOB Shuttle. 
4 whaaL tilt wheal with oon- 
trota on top. Original coal 
$2700-aaking $2000. 

773-787-8934 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

Faraltnre. eld tewalry. 
Shaawara. pottery, oollan- 
tihlae and mmy idhar HdlBk 
Cash paid. Fair Friosk 

Can 70B474-lia 

Slot Machinet, Juke Boxae. 
Coke Machinaa, Music Boxes. 
Any CaodlUen. Paying (Utah 

630466-2742 - 

FINANCIAL 

Bueinees 
Opportunitie* 

GCS rnmpnisis 7664664147 
* PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning k Diagnostic* 

$36.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$66.00/hr -f parts 

Diet Plan 

ADOPTION MAY 
BE THE ANSWEB.... 

Imagine barefoot sum¬ 
mers at the beach houae. 
the hugs and happiness of 
big lamily gatherings, the 
security of two loving and 
(un-loving parents, and 
the knowledge that "my 
birthmoro loves me too." 
Wrap your child in our 
home environment...We'U 
be forever grateful. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses Paid. Call our at¬ 
torney at: 

706-667-0632 
All information confiden- 
lial. 

DARE 
To Be 

THIN.1l 
CallBev 

1-71IMBS-S48e 

P-J-S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

k REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. ’ 

Call John 
_706-366-5027 

Pest Control 

APPOROABU 
PESTCONnOL 

"The only good bug is a 
dead bug" 

Anls-Raacbea-Beet #Vlh 
Wasp-Rodent Eta 

NaCaalracIs 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
Call 706-767-8000 

Cliff 
Over 20 Years Experience 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

DESIRED: 
A BABY TO ADOPT 

Rsqatrsd: A loving birth- 
BMNhcr who choota sdop- 
lioa as the Hfc plaa for her 
baby? 
BsaelHi: A loving couple 
with supportive family, 
large suburban home, goiM 
schools, rahiog trips, craft 
projects, golf, bakiag 4 
cousins who joined our 
family through adopsioa. 

court approved living 
expenses paid, lafonsimian 
coalUsasW. PkatccaH our 
anoracy ai 70t4S7-d634. 

Painting A 
Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DBCOBAYVN! 

Phone: 
Cari - 708-306-6122 

PlaeterPatchlng 
Flaaiar Patching 
DrywaB Tapleg 
Ftaa EaUmatas 

NolahTaaSmaB 
766-4244710 

RUBBISH REMOVAL-Haul- 
aways. Garage dean outs. 
Relocating, etc. 

Call Anthony 
_ 706417-1028 

Sealcoating 

(Dar^9{orse 

Sttdeoating 

PAnONO tOr UMNTflMNCE 

Commercial Lota 
HaaMantial Drlmmaya 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

**POSTALfOBS** 
$12.66/hr. to start, plus 
benefitr Cantors, sorters, 
clerks, compular traiaaas. 
For an applicalion and exam 
lafotmalion. call 
1-219-791-1191. ext. 40. Bam 
to a pm. 7 days. 

HEU WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per weak aasambUiB 
products at home. No ax- 
parience. INFO 
1-604-646-1700 DEPT. 
0-2824 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc... Por Info Call 
(2I9) 7944010 axL 2216 • 6 
AM to to PM. 7 days. 

Are Yosir Draaau 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic RaalUyT 

Learn About a'^usinass 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Silualion 

For Mora 
Information Call: 

830-S724631 
CR. 

BVEBOnBNPAIK 
ESTATBSALB 
9410 Trumbull 

Fri. k Sat )um 20 k 21 
9-3 

40 k 90*a furaHura, ooilao- 
Hbies. toys, docks, tools, 
mlsc. boiisobold. entire 
contaots must be said. 

FntSONAL TOUCH 

SchoolB 



RENTALS 

Otiic* Houf i 

FAKE 
(OakramQ 

One Badroom - lat Ooor 
with Gang*- ExcaUant 
Localioa. AH AppUancaa. 

CaU 

708-t4B-1370 

ala^. hMM Wick, (iaato 
faaily raaMaaca witk a 

MOKENA - $11S.000 
3 Bedroom Raodi 

■mrr 

•Nil 

1 *-TT ■ TfTl 3 
1 

|3XZJ 

rrrtaocrsr 
CtzOC 
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REAL ESTATE want ads REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE Houses For Sale For Sale 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IHInaii County 

Doportnwnt — Ctancaiy Oiw- 
Non. Awnts Copitil Corporation, 
S/b/a Aamai Homo Loan ol 
Sintrlca, PlainIMf. «t. Oorts J. 
Slopitant. at al.. Dafandants. 
96C*>-11060. j 

TTw Judicial Sabs Corporation 
■in at 10:30 ajn. on July 23, 
1997, In Its offica at 33 N. 
Daaftom Straat, Suits 201, Ctil' 
caao. IL 60602-3100, sad at 
puMc auetton to tha highest bol¬ 
der lor cash, as set fora below, 
the following ddscribad real es- 
tatc 

11402 S. Racina Avenue, Chi- 
CM, IL 60643. 

The rael edtele a Hnorovad 
with a sicM family one story 
bricli detached two car garags. 

The ludament amount was 
$69.793 01 

Sale Terms: This Is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CA^". The successful 
bidder must deposit lOK down 
by certified furirN; betonce, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

Tha subiact property Is subiect 
to general real estate tanas, spe¬ 
cial assessments or sgaclal taxes 
levied agNnst said real estate, 
water biMt, etc., and is offered 
for sale sfithout any representa¬ 
tion as to quaMy or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff Tha sala Is further sub¬ 
iect to oonfirmalion by tha court 

Upon payment In fun of tha 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receiva a Certificate ol Sale 
which wW entWa the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for Inspection. Prospactivs bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chacii 
tha court fUa to verify all infor- 
maUon. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsIMlity/expense 
of evicting any tsrants or other 
iTKlividuals prasantly in posses¬ 
sion of the subiect premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and S a.m only - Pierce A 
Associates, Rsintiff's Attomays, 
18 S. Michl^n Avenue, CMcago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9066. Ext. 2S2. Plaasa refer 
to File No PA 963964. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide adcfitlonsl infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
In this notice of sola. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUaction Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is dsemad to 
be a Debt CoNector attempting to 
coflect a debt and any Informa¬ 
tion obtained win be used for 
that purpose. 
68249W 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — ChsrKary Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
as, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. AMredo Gar¬ 
za. el al . Defendants. No 
96Ch-12944 

The Judicial'Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 11. 
1997, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi- 
CM. It 60602 3100. sell at 
piAlic auction to the highast bid¬ 
der for cash, as set fonh below, 
the following described real es 
tale: 

3732 West 78th Place. Chica 
go. IL 606S2 

The real estate is improved 
with a sirM family rasidencs 

The iudgmani amount was 
$124.mfl 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
rael estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or speeW taxes levied 
aninst said.vael estate and is 
onsrad for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and withoul recourse 
to pWntlfl. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment In ful of the 
amaunt bU, the purchaser shad ' 
racahre a Certificale el Sale, 
sMch wM entHle the purchaser 
Is a Dead to tha real asMa afier 
conhrmetion of the sale. 

The property w« NOT be 

DELUXE 3 bedroom Bi- 
LeveL Beautiful reedy to 
move in. S yers old. 

Clall Anna Platos 
773-294.8900 

REMAX First Choice 
EHO 

m the COCUIT OOUIT OP 
CeaA Caaaty. Efcato CaatT 

DepwtaaMw-CkaacaryOM. 
aiaa. Principal Mataal Ufa b- 
saraaca Casapany. Plaintiffs 
vs. Chariaa M. laceha. at aL. 
Dafandanla. No. ggChiaiAX 

totarcanaty Mtoial Salsa 
rarpesatton wffl an Thniaday. 
luly 3.1667, at the hear of 11 
a-a. to thair effica at 126 
Waal Madlaaa Street Salta 
14C rhlrage. O. sal to tha 

feUewtog daecrihed gayertyr 
12331 S. lUgaway Aesnna. 

Alaip, a 60S9S. 
The hspseesmsnl an tha 

praparty canatots af a 1 W 
story, weed frame, atagla 
famfly roridanee adth dala^ 
ad 1VA cergaragn. 

Sala taraa: 16H dnwa hy 
certified faada, halaaca 
wkhto 24 he are, hy certified 

Tha prepasty wIB NOT be 

Upaa payaaal to fwl af tha 

wil racaive a Casttflnata af 

Asseclafaa. PlalntUre Al> 
taraay, IS S. bdlnhigaa 
Avanna. CMreps. a SOStS,. 
(212) litSSSS. Eat. 2B3. 
Plaasa cal halteaan 2iBS p.m. 

IhtodsramsnUeanat 
to enUart a debt and any 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cask County, Mtosls County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. GE Capitol ModMs Servic¬ 
es. Inc., Ptointiff, vs. Robsrt Qor- 
man. si al., Dafsndants. No. 
96Ch-12521, 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July II, 
1997, In its offics si » N. 
Osarborn Strsal, Suits 201. Chi- 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sab at 
puokc auction to tha htoh^ bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sat tatUi bslow, 
the foHowing described real as-' 
tale: 

7711 South Cantral Avanue, 
Burbank, H. 60459 

Tha raal satato la knprovad 
with a skigla family raaManca. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$96.714.BX 

Sals Tarim: 10% down by 
csctjfisd funds: the bslancs, by 
cartifisd funds. Is duo wMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jscl property is subject to gsnaral 
rosi sstsis Mxss, spactol ssssas- 
ments or spsdal laxst Itviad 
against said raat astato and is 
offsrsd tor Sato wtihoul any rap- 
rssenlallon as to quaWy or quan¬ 
tity of titia end wRhout raoeune 
to ptokriin. The sale is hirlhsr 
subject to conflrmatien by the 
court. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a (tortlHcate of Sale, 
which wW entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estoto aftor 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property writ NOT be open 
for impaction. Proapactivo bW- 
dan art admonished to chock 
tha court Wa to verify ab kilor- 
mation. 

For kiformaUon contad Ptakv. 
tifTs Attorney: CodWa A Aaaecl- 
ates, P.C.. 7%5 S. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Dorian, H. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Platsa rafar to 
fila number 96-2199. 

NOTE. Pursuant to ttw Fair 
Debt Cobactlon Practicat Act you 
are advised that (tw Law Firm of 
CodHis A Aatodatot Is dsemad 
la be s debt cobector ettonuiting 
to cobaci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation oblainad wib be uMd tor 
that purpose. 
694249C 

IN THE CiECUT OOUBT IV 
Caak CauMy, flteto OoHly 

UtEd Cars 

roSSALE 
1960 Triumph TE7 Omyprt. 
ExoaUpBl &iiM)ittaB. 

$32003X) 
(toll-4264446 

SEIZED CARS (ram $175. 
Poraches. Cadillaos. Chavys. 
BMW'e. Corvattea. Aleo 
leapa, 4WD'a. Your Area. Toll i 
Free 1-800.216-6000 Ext.. 
A-6411 for curreat listings. 

TOP DOLLARS S 9 S 

Paid (or |unk (tore 
And Trucks 

7 Daya 
Free PIdiup 

A Ealahla Aala Paste 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773661-7647 
706-226-2900 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

ilaa. riaal Matlgaga Omp. 

Hama Marlgaga Sartriaiag 
Carparailaa. Plalatiff. sa. 
.Staeaa Ataami al at. Bilan- 
daateNa 660 6612. 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Nenrig 6 PoMn 6 Sas4>no 
Moloroyeigg 6 ATVg 

22 Yggra S0ih0 Location 
Wo Bur Moforcycfgp 

708>371-2200 
14723 PuIggM IM. 

MMtoedgll, IL 6044$ 

laly 1,1667, al the I 

(XEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 
OnNewModala 
ROSSMIYATA 

BKnrCLES 
(While They Laal) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6659 W. met St. 

3614>«40 

South Hambn Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60045. 

The Hnpravament on the prop¬ 
erty consirts of a ranch, lesldan- 
tial. 

^la tarma; 10% down by esr- 
trfiad funds, baisnos within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rsfunda. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$76,021.3^ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information cab Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices af Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. FrankNn Strast, 

K. (312) 357-1125. 

■821 S. KaEa. rhlraja. B 

The atoflgagad raal atoata 
to lavtesad wkh a ttegla fatoh 
ly lasldaara sad wM NOT ha 

6122,263.12. 
Sato'laras: 16H dawn hy 

cartifisd faada, halaaoa hy 
cartifiad faada. wilhto 24 
haare. The aala ahaB ha aato- 
fftd lA lAMBb 

IN THE CIRCUD COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, HNnois County 

Department — Chsncary Divi¬ 
sion. Contimortgige Corporatian, 
Assignee of MercantUa Mortgma 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Sherd X 
McNsal. f/k/a Sherri A Cooper, 
at al.. Defendants. No. 9^ 
13S86. 

(nUrciHinly JudicM SAtM Cor* 
porst^ wbl on Tuaaday, July 
22, 1997, at the hM of I i e.m. 
in thek office at 120 Wtcl Madt- 
son Street. SuMa IbC, CMcho. 
btowii. aab to the NHwal Mdder 
for caah. tha feUewtog daacftoad 

11661 Street. Chica. 
go. N.606S8. 

Tha bapraeamanl an the prep- 
arty camtoto of a ana Mwy. Mch 

afM6| 
AY. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

ElM ProRger 

A memorial service was 
held Wednesday at the Pakw 
Park Presbyterian Commu¬ 
nity Oiurdi, Palos Park, for 
Ethel Y. Pronger, M, wife of 
the late Irving Pronger Sr. 

She sras a nurw at St. FTands 
Hoqjital and Health Center. 
Bhie Island, for 32 yean; a 
long-thhe member of St. 
FTancto AmdHary, and a pait. 
matron of OES, Blue bland 
Chapter 769; a member of 
the Paint Park Woman’s 
Chih, and a member of the 
Pnloa Oak Hin Cemetery 
Amocinrion. 

She to survived by four 

Mam wap taU Ttooidgy at, 
St. Oennaiae Church, Oak 
Lawn, whh intctaMm at Si. 
Maty Cimalary. for Made 
A. KaipiMii, 12, wife of the 

She b burvlved hy her 
bhSdNn MiiiM. (GMQ mi 
OatiM AMHiy); end ftnr 

Meet wm leid Saturday al 
St. Aleaander Church. Pakw 
Hdghu, with ariombmeat m 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Valentino Zattera, 73. He 
was a maefaintot ia the dactric 
specialtiei industry and 
ictirad in 1977 from O A W 
Electric in Bhie bland. 

He b survived by his wife 
Lena; hit children Walter 
(Jewel Kanai) and Dennbj 
(Rooda); four grandchildren j 
and a bmher John. I 

BcfMEdi. feolfca 

Mats was said Saturday at; 
St. Christopher Church,' 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for. 
Bernard J.Bolka,<U. Hewas| 
a letired chief bb inspector 
at Pre Coat Metab in 
Chicago and a member of thei 
Midlothian VFW Post 2380.. 

He is survived by his wife 
Diana; his children. Dawn 
Jurish, Oina, and Joseph; 
four grandchildren; his 
sisters Constance Waters, 
Eleanor Dill and Rose 
Blasxak and a brother 
Anthony. 

DoaMd T. Sarith 

Mass was said friday at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Donald T. Smith, 61, of 
Edgewater. Ftorida, formerly 
of Alsip and Oak Lawn. He 
was the fonner owner of 
Crest Pizza in Oestwood, 
and No-No's Pizza in 
CThicago. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bonnir, two sons, Edward 
and Donald; two grand¬ 
children and a brother 
Frank. 

Estdic H. Bora 

Services were hrid Monday 
at Salem United Cliuich of 
Christ, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Estelle 
H. Bom, 89, wife of the late 
Le Roy J. Bora. She was 
retired from Central Com¬ 
munity Hospital and a 
member of Salem United 
Church of Christ. 

9ie is survived by her 
daughter Janis Gill; eight 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Ante A. Krcnlzer 

: Services were held 
Saturday at Good Shepheid 
Lutheran Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Arvin A. Kreutzer, 89, 
husband of the late Dorothy 
and Mary. 

He is survived by his 
children Andrea (Harold) 
Lietzow, Nancy Cohen, 
James, and Charles (Joan); a 
stepson Stephen Daily; many 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren, and a sister 
VioU Leidcr. 

WiBtem J. Ryao 

Mast was said at St. 
Walter Church, Beverly, with 
iaienncnt at Mount Olivcl 
Cemetery, for WVham J. 
Ryan, 77, a veteran of WW 
IL He was an alumnus of 
Leo H.S. and Loyola 
University, a aMmber of Half 
Cemnry Chib of Loyola, 
former executive of Kemper 
Insurance and Illinoii 
Chamber of ComniCToe, and 
■SKiciate vioe-prctkkm of 
Alliance of American 
Inturcis of Schanmbwg, IL. 

Mim was laM Mtay 61 Sl 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with iwniiii ab 
Holy Sepuldire CnaMbaty. 
for Mary Pnaoti “Maynw” 
McCourt, wife of the hue 
Peter J. McCouit. 

She it survived by her 
brothers John, Richard 
(Eileen), fopseh P. and 
Thomas F. Sullivan and a 
sitter Frances (SRRMA 
Connolly. 

iJacMeH.Pteti 
Sefvicet were held 

Saturday at St. Mark 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Worth, with 
interment at Cha;^ Hill 
Gardens, South, for Lucille 
H. Pluu, 89, wife of the late 
Russell W. Phitz. 

She is survived by her 
children Gloria Yost (Joseph) 
Melnyk, Martha Weber, 
Diana (Donald) Wilton, 
Robert (Ann) and Donald 
(Sandra); 13 granddiildren 
and 17 great-grandchildren. 

Rohart E. Qateu Sr. 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Cgjeuui Church, Beveriy, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert E. (}uinn Sr., 72. of 
Evergreen Park. He was a 
veteran of WW It and a 
retired member of the 
Pipefitters Unkm Local Nd. 
397, director of Sherwin- 
Williams Credit Union, 
chatter member and past 
president of Marist H.S. 
Father’s Club and past 
pretideni of St. Cajetan Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dolores C.; his children 
Robert E. Jr. (Eraa), Bill 
(Elyse), Tom (Joyce), and 
Susan (Tim) Reynolds; nine 
grandchildren and a sister 
Joan Moakler. 

AHlrcbl X. WMker 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with intennent 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Alfred X. Welker, 83. 
husband of the late Helen. 
He was a retired rate dark 
for Smith Transfer in 
Chicago and a member of the 
Teamsters Union, Brother 
Willinm Kerkel Council 
Knights of Cohimbut and 4th 
degree Stritch Assembly. 

He is survived by a son, 
Alfred W. (Darlene); three 
grandchildren and 3 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

JncqacHnc Franklin 

Mass was said Monday at 
Sacred Heart Church, 
Morgan Park, with intermeitt 
at Holy Sepulcfare Cemetery, 
for Jacqueline Dorothy 
“Jackie” Franklin. 

She it survived by her 
husband Richard; her 
children Suzaime (Richard) 
Wayiand, Richard (Susan), 
Deborah and John “Tony" 
(Joyce); six granddiildren 
and a sister June Midkey. 

Oabra J. Sctetocaka 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Colonial 
Chapd. Orland Park, with 
intennent at Chapd HOI 
Gardena. South, for Debts J. 
Sduncski, 42.' 

She is survived by her 
husband John C.; her 
children Sean and Qhy; and 
her parents John and Doris 



rauuDAV, junAtiiL mr—tags n 

Man mm mU Monday at Mata iwat laM WaAoeMlay, 
•St. Oiiiiliaa Oiardi, MowM at St. EliaaSctk Setoa 
Oteeawood. with intcraMat Church, Oriaad HUk. with 
at QuofB of Heaven intmaent at Holy Sepulchre 
CeBKtery. for Roooo A. CeuMtery, for Robeit J. 
Onapia, SOt He WM retired Sheehy Sr., a veteran and 
hracB Automatie Burner. owner of RobenJ. Sheehy A 

He it aurvived by hia wife Sons Funeral Home. He waa 
Lorraine; nine grand* a maariMr of the Flmeral 
children; 17 great* Directora Aaaodatioa of 
grandchildren and four Greater CUcago, LF.D.A., 
gteat’great-gindchBdren. N.P.D.A., 4t^ degree 
E^MirC. Khighta of Oohanbua John 

u ^ F. Kennedy Council. 
Maa waaaMd M^ at He ia aurvived by hH wife 

Our Lady ^ Lorett^ 

(Jay. Maueaon P.D.) Daly, 
meat at Queen Heaven j (Kathleen). 

(Terry) McBUigon, Donna 
(Jack)' McCauley, James 
(Patricia), Mary Ann 
(Oeorge) Holly; and IS 
grandchildren. 

Hnwatn Ryan Tcciy 

Mass waa laid Wednesday 
at Christ the King Chbreh, 
'Beverly, with iatetmeat at 
Holy Sepuidue Cemetery, 
for Honora Ryan Terry, 91, 
a native of KnockalWiea, 
Ballymacarbry, County 
Waterford, Ireland and wife 
of the late Michael Pamdl 
Terry. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Terete), 
Michael (Arlene), and Mary 
(Brian) Nedved; seven graad- 
children and one great* 
grandchild. 

John J. Menovidi 
Mam was said Wednesday 

.. ,. __. . at Out Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 

® Inlotnent at Holy Sepulchre 
Chu^ Evergr^ Park, cemetery, for John J. 
with iutermeiu at St. j^jenovlch, husband of the 
Boniface Cemetery, for 

daughter Mary Ann (Jon) De 
Chica^ Fire D^mtrot grmidchiidrea 
and a former member of the mmI • timrr Maiy Jelenovich. 
Catholic Daughters of . _ .iqenoviai. 
America, Leo XIM Court. K. Galiney 

She it survived by her Mam was said Tuesday at 
children Karla, Oeorgene and St. Atesander Church, Mot 
Mary Ann. C.P.D.; and a Heights, with intemieat m 
brotlicr John (Anne) Starr. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

WOiaai J. PMifck Jr. » 0«Jfoey. a 

He is survived by his wife 
at the Schmaedeke Funeral jemne; his children Jim 
Home. Worth, for William (^^), (Annette). 

D2SS^).Deoiis. David 
M was a former Ri^^ (Vicki). Ann (Rich) Stefan, 
(^mn^te^ of Palos Michael; and 13 
Township; former aldennan, -j^nychildieo 
police commissioner and , ^ ^ „ 
Lions Club member of 
Hickory Hint and a current Services were held Tuesday 
member of Naples Elks Chib, at the Van Henkelum 

He is survived by his wife Funeral Home. Palos 
EHea; his children Linda Heights, with interment m 
(John) Burke, V^lliam J. Ill Willow Hillt*Fairmount 
(Linda) and David (Debra); Cemetery, for Jean D. 
eight grandchildren; one Schmiedl, of Palos Heights. 
great*graodchnd: a brother She is survived by ber 
John (Lea) and a sister husband Robert L.; her 
Donna Mae Mertz. children Bruce (Cathy) and 
JMa Caarav (MichaeQ Fogarty; 

w andBvegrandchikhen. 
Mam was said Monday at ^ . 

St. Thomas More Church W. Mlclww 
with Interment at Holy Services were hdd Tuesday 
Sepulchre Cemelety. for Jak at Our Savior Lutheran 
Rose Conroy, retired Church. Burbank, with 
Hbrarian of SO yean with die interment at Bethania 
ChkApi Pubbe library. Sbe Ctmelary. for Charles W. 
was the founder of the hiih Mickow, a WW D Army 
Heiltase Collection, Beverly veteran and husband of the 
Library and a member of late Violet. 
AOH DivWoa No. 14. He is survived by Us 

She is survived by her 'children Linda (James) 
brother John J. ret. Sgt. Juriack and Scott; mid two 
C.P.O. (CaroO Coaipy. gtandchBdren. 

Mam was said Saturday m 
St. Oeimaiae Church. Oak 
Lawn, wkh iaienneat at 
Holy Sepulchte Cnaetery, 
for Hden M. Byrnes, wife of 
the late Raymond R. Byrnm. 

She is survived by her 
children Raymond O. 
(Ruth), and Mary Beth 
(Jamm) Stnit: two grand* 
children; one great* 
granddiild and a sister Riu 
Keating. 

Frank W. Shack 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Colonial 
Chapel. Oriand Park, with 
interment at Chapel HOI 
Oardeas. South, for Prank 
W. Shock, 77, a WW U 

773-77^11 
t04U A KBOaRAVI. CMCAOO 

Murphy, S6, wife of the late 
James P. Murphy. 

She is tar^i^ her 
chOdren James T. (Eikea) 
and Gerald B. (bneida); 13 
grandchildren a^ 12 grem* 
grandchildren. 

Answers Our Need For AUd^ Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNQUl! HOME 
&floffist 

8230 S. Hariem A/enbe 
Bridgeview, I L V ■ 

(TOiB) 498-3344 (706) 4^3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

Mam was said Monday at 
Our Lady of the Wo^, 
Oriand P^, with inlennent 
at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemctery.for Maureen T. 
Murphy. 

She is survived by her 
husband Stephen; her 
children Stephen and 
Connor; her feiher George 
Boyle; her brothers, George 
(Puny) and Pttrick (Lynn) 
Boyle and her sisters 
Adrienne (Chris) Farrcfl and 
Jeanne (Doi«) Blair. 

..AnJLfmu WcQmnm 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO^IILSOeSS 
PHONES•^1^783•77(» - 7QS42SSd0q 

o Pre Weed Couneelino 
Arrangamenta AvallaMa 

oParaoiwIlzadFamgy Service \ 
o Other Faeiittlae AvaMabte Upon Waqueet 

OmECTORS: 
_**W**?°m<va«arMiawn jt.anMimmr. 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
tire South Suburbs 

Low ooat nltemnlive to traditional funeral 

'Public Aid A loaurance aaaigiBiantn acoqited 
CaHaaBimfenroi 1ASMSMIS4 | 

Newly Aemodeied & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 & Robmf M. 

Hlokofy Hm m 49(^6700 

PALBRMO*S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

RiIeRMO's jnSSssMB 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY A EVERCREEMI 
MONUMENT COMPANY Z 

Hrothere 
PuiMBi^ Directors 

I ^Doe 1895 

SB37 SOUTH KEOZIfi. EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST asmSTREET, CHICAGO 

FN0N8 trai 4SS4MI 
UNOAK. NOGART WM.1ERC.JMdl 

N 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK UAV^N 

►age I»-T1««8DAY. JUNE 19,1997 

Support 
Group The foUowhig incidenu weie reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Departinent. Readers are advised that an arrest by. 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Speedway Gas Station, 9800 S. Cicero, was robbed by a 
man wearing blue jeans and a white T-shirt, who entered the 
station and removed five cartons of cigarettes valued at SI20 
and got into a white vehicle driven by a female. 

Chris Shumard of Oak Lawn reported persons unknown 
broke the rear window of his Saturn, which will cost S300 to 
replace. 

James J. Blazicek of Oak Lawn reported someone broke 
the rear window of his parked van and he found S7S0 worth 
of various tools missing. 

A police officer was dispatched to Red Lobster 
Restaurant, 9SOO Southwest Highway, following a report of 
an employee theft in progress. The stoie manager was staked 
out across the street and saw Michael Austin, 24, of Chicago 
exit the rear door and went to the dumpster area. Austin 
emerged carrying a plastic bag and fled across the street. The 
officer saw the plastic bag at Austin’s feet and he said he 
found it by the dumpster, where someone had hidden it 
carher in the day. Various bags of shrimp totsding SI93 were 
recovered. Austin was charged with retail theft. 

Rich Mora of Oak Lawn reported that between 7 and 11 
someone broke into his shed and removed a man’s bike 
valued at SI40, halogen lights, baby seal with rack, two bike 
hefanets, one pair of sunglasses. 

Frieda Berndt told police she had returned home about 2 
weeks ago after being a resident of a nursiiig home for 
approximately one year. She reported that persons unknown 
removed a metal box from a cabinet in her bedroom, which 
contained importMt papers and 10 series “E” bonds valu^ 
at S5,000. 

A esur was stolen on Monday from Napieton Dodge, 6550 
W. 96th St. 

A bike was stolen on Monday from a garage on the 10300 
block of S. Mirmick Ave. 

Tara Komatz, 17, of Palos Heights was charged with 
assault on Suitday after she was accused of allegedly 
insulting a manager at Denny’s, 9217 S. Cicero. 

Michael Polak, 29, of Worth was charged with residential 
burglary after a man spotted him ailegedly going into the 
garage of the home next door on Friday, police said. When 
police arrived at the house on the 10300 block of S. 
Kilpatrick Ave., they saw the intruder run from the backyard 
and found three bedrooms ransacked. 

Thomas Gjras, 22, of Alsip was charged with driving 
under the influence and improper lane usage after a police 
officer saw him straddling the lane lines at 114th St. and 
Cicero Ave. 

Devin Schulz, 32, of Oak Lawn was charged with criminal 
trespass to a vehicle after a police officer arrived at 95th St. 
and Merrimac Ave. on Thursday and found him behind a 
van that had the steering column damaged, according to 
police. 

A bike was stolen on Friday out of a garage on the 8700 
block of S. Nashville Ave. 

Two bikes were stolen from a garage on Thursday on the 
9300 block of S. Nordica Ave. 

Tamara Pirwarsji, 33, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
burglary for allegedly stealing payroll checks last Monday 
from Washington Inventory, 6815 W. 95th St. She was 
arrested after she allegedly tri^ to cash a check at a currency 
exchange and the worker called Washington Inventory. 

Graduates Basic Training 
Air Force Aiiman Richard Ross is the son of Richard 

R. Ross IV has graduated R. and Donna M. Ross of 
from basic miliuuy training Oak Lawn. He is a 1996 
at Lackland Air Force Base, graduate of Oak Lawn Hi^ 
San Antonio, Texas. School. 

The Orealcr TTitfaBnfiml 
Aizhehaer’s AnodMhw h 
pfeseating an. A]ilKhMr*a 
Support Ofotip m Chrirt 
Hospital. 4440 W. 9501 St., 
on ^ firrt Thunday of the 
moath at 6 pjB. 

The group huiMtle up of 
caregivers and faaslly 
members of those with 
Alzheimer’s disease or't 
nriated disorder. The grouB 
focuses on emotional 
support, sharing eapstientse 
and educational updates. 

Meetings are fitse and open 
to the public. For asnre 
information and meet^ 
confirmation, call fhc 
chapter bcipiiae at 947) 
933-1000. 

Pasta 
Dinner 

Need Host Families 

tunRies are avaiiajMe for 
positions of Exchange 
Program Coordinators, 
Invite the world home! 

Basketball 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. Cicaro..6368600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Ctoara......4254)160' 

JOHNSON-RHELPS VFW 
6614 8. Band A«w.....42»68a0 
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Preserving The I & M Canal Corridor 
Congressman Bill Lipinski 

(D-3) announced that the 
House and Senate Appropri¬ 
ations Committees have 
approved a U.S. Army Corps 
HQ request to earmark 
$243,000 for capital improve¬ 
ments, such as restoration 
projects, bike trails and 
parks. Ip the lllinob and 
Michigan (lAM) Canal 
National Heritage Corridor. 

“Today we made a 
signillcant step in preserving 
the l&M Canal National 
Heritage Corridor,” said 
Lipinski, “I am pleased that 
I was able to secure funding 
which brings federal dollars 
home to Chicago and the 
entire state of Illinois.” 

The Illinois and Michigan 
Canal National Heritage 
Corridor was designated by 
Congress in 1984. It was the 
first “partnership park” of 
its kind and is now a model 
for such parks throughout 
the nation. The project was 
authorized in an amendment 
Lipinski included in the 
Water Resources Develop¬ 
ment Act (WRDA) of 1992, 
which authorizes the Army 
Corps of Engineers to make 
capital improvements to the 
l&M Canal. 

Following years of 
continued effort by the 
Illinois Congressional delega¬ 
tion, Lipinski has ensured 

' that necessary steps are being 
taken to preserve this 
treasure for future gener¬ 
ations. The l&M Heritage 
Canal runs through the City 
of Chicago and extends to 
LaSalle/Peru. 

”The lAM Canal has been 
included on the Federal 

governments list of endan¬ 
gered landmarks. I am 
pleased that by our aaions. 
Congress allows the Army 
Corps of Engineers to solve a 
long-standing problem and 
make a tremendous contribu¬ 
tion to Illinois. I hope that 
our work with the corps on 

these projects, extending 
from the Downtown River- 
walk Area in Chicago to 
Lock Number 14 at the end 
of the canal in LaSalle, will 
be a model for future 
arrangements for partnership 
parks throughout the 
country." 

Select The Right Air Conditioner 
When the first heat-wave 

of summer arrives, many 
consumers flock to appliance 
stores to purchase air 
conditioners. Although the 
need for this appliance may 
seem immediate, lake the 
time to select the right size 
and model, advised Brenda 
Cude, University of Illinois 
Extension consumer and 
economics specialist. Do 
your homework early 
though, since selection is 
often fairly limited by mid¬ 
summer. Air conditioners use 
a significant amount of 
electricity, adding up to 16 
percent of your annual 
energy bill. 

“Choosing an air condi¬ 
tioner is an important deci¬ 
sion,” Cude said, “If you 
purchase an inefficient 
model, you'll be strapped 
with high electric bills for the 
life of the appliance.” 

How much cooling you 

BRIAN WHITE 

The Western Golf Assodattoa recralijr awarded 
Charles “Chick” Evaas college scholaraliiiM to 
outstanding caddies ia the Chicago area. The awards 
announced hy the WGA praMeat, arc part of the 
national program admiaistMcd hjr tiM WGA's Evans 
Scholarship Fonadatiod. Schofauahips are awarded on 
a competitive baste coasMcfiag caddie record, the 
need for financial aid and the high school academic 
record. They arc one year grants which may be 
renewed for np to four years sdth an estimated valnc 
of more than $10,000. Evans scholarships Incinde fail 
tuition and honsing, nsaally at one of the 14 mRior 
universities where the foanttotion owns and maiattdns 
Evaas Scholar Chapter Honscs. 

This year, two seniors from Marist High School 
received Evaas Scbotaiships. Brto White of Oak 
Lawn, son of EUabeth Hannon of Oak Lawn, and 
Robert White of Lombard, is a addle at Bereriy 
Country dab, Chicago. He wW he attentUag 
Northcra IWaote University and plans to mgjor In 
Acconntiag. While at Marist, he was a member of the 
fraahmaa soccer and amth teams. He said, “I was very 
ancited and honored to receive the Evans. Many years 
of hard work have flnaRy paid off.” 

Thn Orhoa of Beverly, sun of Sac and John Orhoa 
h a caddie at RMgc Country Chih, Chkm. He wBI 
also attend Northern ORnols Univwalty wnsre he wBI 
parent a degree in cammantfaUsns WhBe at Marist, 
M was a four-year memher of the golf team. He 
played boaketbaR hit fteshman year, wrestled ia 
ao^omore year aad was elected to the Student 
ConacB la senior year. 

He said, “When I heard I received the Evaas, 1 
coaM not have heca happier. 1 realy wanted this for 
myself, my family, and everyone who supported me. 
I’m gratcfal for this chance to sncceed and I’N amke 
the heat of N.” 

need depends on the size of 
the space to be cooled, the 
numter and location of 
windows and how the space 
is used. If you buy an air 
conditioner with too little 
cooling capacity, it won’t do 
the job. If the air conditioner 
has too much capacity, the 
air will feel clammy since the 
unit is less likely to cycle off 
before it dehumidilles the 
room. 

Xir conditioners come in 
different sizes and types. Ask 
a local air conditioning 
dealer or energy auditor from 
your local utility company to 
help you determine your 
cooling needs. Don’t simply 
rely on estimates provided by 
the salesperson. 

A window unit may be the 
smartest choice for a small 
home. Central units are 
usually more efHcient than 
room units. Yet the smallest 
unit that is adequate to cool 

' your home is the most 
economical. 

The efficiency of room air 
conditioners’V^easured by 
the Energy Efficiency Rating 
(EER); the ratio of the 

Winner 
Gloria Anderson of Palos 

Heights has come forward to 
claim a first prize of SS4,480 
from the May 5th Little 
Lotto drawing. Anderson 
correctly matched all Five 
numbers and will receive the 
amount in a one-time cash 
payment. The first prize 
jackpot of $163,440 was split _ 
among three winners. 

In addition to three First 
prize winners, the drawing 
also produced 642 players 
who correctly match^ four 
of Five numbers drawn to 
receive second prizes of $181. 
Third prizes of $5 will be 
awarded to the 15,512' 
players who matched three of 
the five. Little Lotto 
drawings are held on 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday and cost $1. Players 
select five numbers from a 
grid of one through 30. 
Players can choose their own 
numbers or have the 
computer select them. 

Sole First prize winners are 
guaranteed a minimum of 
$200,000. The overall odds 
of winning a cash prize are 
one in 46. 

Honorae 
Sandra S. Barber of 

Evergreen Park hat been 
named to the Miami Univer¬ 
sity Dean’s List for the first 
semester 1996-97. Students 
named to the Dean’s List 
have achieved a 3.S or better 
grade point average. 

cooling output (in BTU) 
divided by the power con¬ 
sumption (in watt-hours). 
Select EER rating over 9 for 
room air conditioners and 
SEER (Seasonal Energy Effi¬ 
ciency Rating) ratings over 12 
for central air conditioners. 
Other things being equal, 
higher EER numbers mean 
lower energy consumption. 
Look for energy efFidency 
information on bright yellow 
tags. 

Look for these energy¬ 
saving options: timers that 
adjust the temperature to fit 
your schedule, vents that you 
can close to allow other 
rooms to receive more air, 
and fan-only switches used 
for ventilation without the 
high cooling costs. 

Air conditioners should be 
covered with a 
manufacturer’s warranty. 
Look for a good warranty on 
the compressor. 

Check what is involved for 
installation. You might 
install a room air conditioner 
yourself but ask about 
assembly required and how 
much the unit weighs. 

A Final tip, some units are 
noiser than others. Ask to 
hear one in operation before 
making your selection. 

AchicvMMBt pmgraaa for thb school ycor. The work 
was oo foreini trade aad global eeoaoaHcs. The daas 
was (aaghi tey Lt. Terry Viahck of (he Atelp Fire 
DeparUacat. As part of the daaa, he braaght ia several 
laiported soavealia. He also sarprtecd (he class hy 
briaglog la hb (Nyaiplc Torch, aude la the U,S.A., 
which he carried ia the Olyaipic Torch relay last 
saaiiacr ia MenfllvlBe. ladiaaa, as oae of the 
“coauaaaky heroes." He was aoadaated aMaiacrs 
of his crew for his dedkadoa to the fire departaeat 
aad iavolveoMat ia coamaalty activities sach m the 
Jaaior Achievcoscat prograaf. 

Ffetared with Lt. Vrshek showiag Olyapic 
soBveairs are David Kirby aad Corrie Booassaa. 

Golf And Dinner 
The Mayor Chester 

Stranezek-Crestwood 
Business Association Oolf 
Outing is scheduled on 
Wednesday, July 9lh with a 
7:04 a.m. lee-off lime, 
(continental breakfast and 
cart provided). Call Nancy 
Bene^to for lee-off- times 
and dinner tickets at the 
village hall. (708) 371-4800. 

The outing is at Odyssey 
Golf Course, 19110 S. 
Ridgeland, and dinner is at 
the Rosewood West 
Jlestaurant, 131st ft Cicero 
Ave., at 7 p.m. 

The cost is $50 for golf 
only; $30 for dinner only; 
$73 for both. Make checks 
payable to Cresiwood 
Business Association and 
mail to: Cresiwood Village 
Hall, c/o Nancy Benedetto, 
13840 S. Cicero Ave., 
Oestwood, IL 60445. 

Proceeds from this event 
go for the annual Easter Egg 
Hunt at Elim School, Needy 
Christmas Baskets, scholar¬ 
ships and much more. If you 
would like to donate prizes 
and receive recognition at the 
golf outing and dinner. 

please contact either Jeanette 
Fox-Eksirom at (708) 
371-0400. Tony KilMea at 
(708) 385-1159, Bill Weber at 
(708) 361-5950 or Donna 
Bellamy at (708) 371-0200. 

Athletes 
Awarded 

At Eisenhower High 
School’s annual spring qKKts 
awards night, outstanding 
athletes were recognized by 
the athletic department staff. 
Earning MVP and Mott 
Improved Player awards 
respectively were Jorge 
Arambula and Rafad Ayar 
for boys volleyball, Jeremy 
Holmes and Willie 
Stallworth for boys track, 
Charmaine Peters and Car^ 
Heenan for girls track, 
Bridgett O'Donnell and 
Tammy Koehler for softball, 
Iftikhar Ashraf and Ayed 
Newsheiwat for boys tennis, 
Mark Gabrione and Keith 
Marciano for baseball, and 
Melissa Ftrausto and Adriana 
Frausto for girls soccer. 

Aboat 250 aarvivon, their faateiy aad (Head* ceMrated Nadoaal Caaccr 
Sarvhron Day with Little CtHapaay at Mary Haepital aad HeMth Cara Ceatere oa 
Saaday, Jaae let. 

"That aioralag, the heepitBl arae fMed with anay eacceae etoilea af caaccr 
earvlvors wha areic wIBfag ta share thaai. Oae eanlvar shared her earniee af a 
37-ycar recovery fraai caacer aad her sariteaieBt (a atlead aa cveat hoaoriiw 
■arvivoti IBtc heraelf," aaM Pat Marphy, R.N., M.8.N., Adartaistrativc DbectarOT 

The celehratiaa kicked off with a special araaMkrial nurae la LMIe Coapaay’s 
Chapd. foBawed by a recepdoa aad braach ia the hospitars North Eatraacc 
Lobby. 

AM caacer sarvivarB were asked ta siga ribboas with thdr aaaras aad dates of 
jrecovery far Little Coapaay’e aneath of Me, whicb wM be displayed ia the Rcgloaal 
Caacer Ceater. Gacsts also received a special ladte frtHBe with tbe Caacer Sarvivais 
Day Inga as a thaak yaa for atteadiag. 

EatertalaaMat tar (be day was provided by stodeats firaai Leata Uaherdty. 
Pktared are sarvivar BM Racbe, Bauaa Chabb, L,P.N., aad taBaw sarvivaie Kd 

Tac^flawski, Jeaa OHaea aad May Jaae MeAleeae. 

- — 



Veterans Affairs 
Questions & Answers 

Summerfest 
Activities Toid 

Uv« enlcrtaiiiinefii “Now A Tlien’’ and the 4th annual 
Alsip Car Show will be featured at the onset of ‘Sununerfest 
97’ when the Village of Abip and the Abip Qiamber of 
Commerce combine efforts to celebrate the b^inning of this 
summer at 119th A Kostner on PHday, June 27th firom 7 to 
10:30 p.m. 

On Sgturday, June 28th from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. will be 
the first annual Alsip Garage Sale; ride special from I to 
5 p.m. “all you can ride” for $8 per person; 3 to 3 p.m. 
“Cupcakes Family FVn TiiiNi Clown”; J to 7:30 p.m., 
country musk favorites “Whiskey Bent”; 8 to II p.m., 
“Country Roads” A US99DJ Amy Davis will liven the‘fest* j 
grounds. 

On Sunday, June 29lh, the annual Summerfest Parade will 
kkk off at 1:30 p.m. and work iu way from I ISth A Pulaski 
to ll9thAKostner, where an Arts A Crafts Fhir will be held. 
At 3 p.m. “I Like Me Magk” will perform from the main 
stage. At 3:30, the 18th annual SpeUing Bee will begin at 
Prairie Junior High on the grounds. At 3:43, parade awards 
and scholarship awards will be handed out. Ftom 4 to 7 
p.m., Linda Rose Zig Zag Band win perform. At 3 p.m., 
Garfield Goose A Friends Puppet Show and ftom 7 to 9:43, 
“Five Guys Named Moe” with musk and good times from 
rock to rhythm. Then you will want to gather those blankets 
and watch the fireworks after dark (approximately 9:43) 
which climaxes the Summerfest weekend. 

Your admission to the fest is a S3 button, good aU 3 days. 
Buttons are available in advance for S2.‘30 or $3 at the door, 
kids under 12 are admitted free, seniors over 60, S2. 

Don’t forget about the 1997 Mercury Mountaineer or 
S23,000 cash drawing, along with 6 other cash prizes. The 
donation is SKX), winner need not be present, and only 600 
tkkeu will be sold. You can call (708) 397-2668 to get your 
tkket and for advance button sale lorations. 

Receives Bachelor’s Degree 
Creighton University spring commencement 

student Phillip A. Zack of ceremonies on May 17th. 
Evergreen Park, son of Mr. Degrees were awarded to 
and Mrs. Phillip Zack, 993 students as Cretghton’s 
received the degree of 106th spring commencement 
bachelor of arts cum laude dosed the university’s 119th 
during Oeighton’s annual academk year. 

plete with tothor Jane 
NoUboO's specific expeti- ^ 
enoesasgaMidMr. 

After ISyeanoCiearii^lHr 
own Udi. taelh oooic icttef 
MgpfteieiMyoftliaaeiire- 
donsanfebiiNobnMer view. 

Kids WatBeKUi it bom 
Cunberinl Hoon^ List is 
SSiUThepnblUheilsadilRas 
is 2200 Abbott Martin Id.. 
Nasliyille. IN 37213. The 
phone is 61S-3a5-2444. 

Native writers 
Ibn )ien in d» ttMUng. 

Idmintfftiffhf&iMqf'iIttg' 
gugg* is a wiiMHMhhled 
collectioB of pioM bgr t7 
American Indian woamin. 

Hosts Senior Golden Olympics 
Moraine Valley Com- program 

munity College and Catholk programs. 
Charities, the social service "C_:__ 
agency of the Archdiocese of the value of working ^th i 
Chicago, co-hosted the 1997 j_:L_; i _ 
Golden Olympics last month to working with senion, 
in the college’s gymnasiim. said McCauley. “V_„„ „ 

More than 173 competitors really sec the commitment of Valin has hosted the 
from 11 Chkagoland retire- the Chtholk Charities suff 
ment and nursing agencies and fed the exdtement and 
partkipated in the event, t '_;_ • ■ 
which induded darU, horse- event like this.” 
shoes, basketball, shuffle- 
board, golf and bowling 
competitioiu. The i 
teams were: first place, 
Alverm Manor (Lemont); Cook County Board bask physical exam can be in 
Mcond place, Naza^vilk President John Stroger the early detection of health 
Retirement pmimunity (Des announced that the Cooh problems. The WOW van 
Plaines); third place. Sacred County Department of provides a needed service 
Heart C^vent (Wilmette); Public Health (CCDPH) with a focus on nrevention.” 

leadership Catholic Charities had 
sponsored the event. It had ””**”**• 

“Our studenu also learned previously place at Sow*oflliBWfilerii«pro- 
- ■•■n Guardian Angeb School, fcMtamh. Odwg bttve ■« 

f8»cy that b vepr dedicated Chicago, until it was. been publittied pwviouliy. 
- ---*•** demolished last year. Thb b W.W.NortonigftepiMilher. 
Yw can ihe first yw that Moraine Liatig$Z7J0. 

' " " , ‘ event. 
“I think that the size and g’x ^ jg 

accessibility of Moraine vllCJtallOllS 
enthuam th^ bring to an Valley’s facilities were the 

deciding factors,” said TIsnidiMiMWftlMiawaw* 
^ This was the 23rd year McCauley. Mm qf the 

Mobile Clinic In Robbins 
Q. I recently received an eligibflity verification report. 

What income needs to be reported to VA? 
A. All income should be reported and the source of that 

income identifkd. There are tome types of income that are 
not countabk for pension purposes. VA will make a 
determination as to the countability of any income. 

Q. As a veteran on pension, what medical expenses can be 
used to reduce my countabk income? 

A. The expenses must meet all of the following criteria: 
the veteran must have actually paid the expenses; no 
reimbursement was received for the expense; the expenses 
were for the veteran or a relative that is a member of the 
veteran’s household; the expenses were paid after 
entitlement to pension b^an; and the total of medkal 
expenses exceed 3 percent of the maximum annual pension 
rate. 
Q. Are there any other adjustments to countable income for 
veterans or survivors on pension? 

A. Yes. Deductions may be allowed for educational 
expenses for the veteran or surviving spouse. There b an 
earned income exclusion for children who are working. 
There b also a hardship exclusion of children’s income. 
Questions concerning the specifics of these deductions 
should be directed to a counselor available on VA’s toll-free 
number, l•(80O)-827-IO0O. 

Q. I know that certain VA benefits and medical care 
require wartime service. What war periods does VA 
recognize? 

A. As specified by taw, VA recognizes these war periods: 
Mexican Border Period - May 9, 1916, through April 3, 
1917, for veterans who served in Mexico, on its borders or in 
adjacent waters; 
World War I - April 6, 1917, through Nov. II, 1918; for 
veterans who served in Russia, April 6, 1917, through April 
I, 1920; extended throu^ July 1,1921, for veterans who had 
at least one day of service between April 6, 1917, and Nov. 
II. 1918; 
World War II - Dec. 7, 1941. through Dec. 31, 1946; 
Korean Conflict • June 27, 1930. through Jan. 31. 1933; 
Vietnam Era - Aug. 3, 1964 (Feb. 28,1961, for veterans who 
served “In coumry” before Aug. 3. 1964), through May 7, 
1973; 
Persian Gulf War - Aug. 2.1990, through a date to be set by 
law or Presidential Prodamalion. 

Q. What b the easiest way for veterans and their 
dependents to t« informatioa about VA benefits? 

A. Vctcraiu and dependents ftom tlwougbout the country' 
may obtain information on VA benefits by calling the tolL 
free telephone number H800)-827-1000. Callers on 
automatioOly connected to the VA regional office serving 
the area from which theb call orgiiules. VA has a number.of 
other nationwide toll-free tekphone services, including: life 
insurance, I-(80(9-669-8477; debt management center, 
l-<800)-827-0648; mammography hotline. l-(888)-492-7844; 
tekeommunkation device for the deaf. l-(80(9-829-4833; 
CHAMPVA, H80(9-733-8387; office of memorial prograau 
(PsrasliBf., headstones and nMskenX l-<aO0Hi7-dM7; 

l-dDID-POW-VETS; assmal iMMa 

undergraduate students OfcOBnoioilIfcwawg 
**** received bachelor degrees. f|p8 Qtt food aMBaiK 
yy* Residents of Oak Lawn ■■■Nn..attdaOMtttta 
^ ^ received degrees include: all BBbettg QMl wM 
•Thl wKky «d bmtrn 

Geoffrey GoodfaBow, who raaiJa 
graduated Sumau Cusn J KH Laude in Biochemistry; 

}t Charles Keiner. Music; 
Latoza, who Ingrida 





1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
Sij'^piNGFIELD, IL. 62701-1512 

(708)38ft-2425 

Board Honors 
Village Empioyees 

At the ThcKfaiy nisiit'Oik.L«ni Vliaae Board aMetii«i 
the board boaored catployca for thdr'Mrvioe to the 
Beicr Braai of the PiMfc Wqrfcs Departmcm ms hoaotad 
1^ 30 years of service and Qton Thraa. alK> of the PuMk 
Works Dept, was honored for 23 yean of service. 

Other pabife works taiployeei honored for 30 yean of 
service wen Dennis Cunuaings. Al Bistyak, Dennis Childs, 
aad Mike KeKy. FOr 20 yaan of service (o the pottos 
dspartmeai. the board honored JkB Chresaidos. Tons Mka, 
Bdwaad Ryhka, Charles Chaiu, WOfiaia ViOanova and 
Janies Sheridan. 

Fifteen year employees included Paul Wamik, 
Communicsiioas: Itm Ruper, Coamuiiicatioiis; Guy 
Mahrint. Communications; John Strama, Police 
Pepanmeat; and WONam D’Amato. Police Depwtmeai. 

Pottoe Depanaseat employees honored were John 
O’kiam, Roosr Pawloaaki, dande Weinert, Paid Janovjak 
and Tom Siam. 

Also leootniaed were the wianen of the recent Beautifol 
Yard Contest. Wiaasn were for fim piaoe. Liz aad Ron 
Jnhnmn of SSth Ave.; second piaoe, De hMvey'of Maple 

and thbd piaoe. Lfasda aad Ron Kliimensmiih of lOlth 

In adier 1iutlHCat» the board voted to approna eniariite 

Hoodiag prahimm in theOakdalesahdivisian.Hwsindly wA 
cote the vaags S2l3,no. tt was teated that the villate 
tWMfBW' i* to pnrsue fnndinf essiitence firom other fancies 
wkteh have, ia past discassions and Meetings concemiag the 
ptojoik. eapressed an. intercit to cootribwe toward the 
projecL This would tadude the other affected oonununities 
of Chicago-lUdge and Palos Hills and the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of lYansportatkm/Divisioa of Natural Resowces wid 
the MetropoHten Water Redamation Distiici of Greater 
Chimgo. 

The board approved a leguest for “Residential Permit 
Parking Only*’signs on the noith side of lOSth St., between 
Hstaasok Ave. and the west end of the Oak Lam 
Raogueball Chib driveway. This win include Saturdays. 
Sundays and holidays. The action mijiue to residents of 
Chicago Ridge parking on the north side of tOSth St.; it was 
approved by the Traffk: Review Connniltce. 

Two ordinances were approved that concern the 
preservation and replacement of trees. The firtt ordiaance 
deab with parkmy trees that are cut dom. The village 
forester would dteermine if a replacement tree ms 
appropriate, if is were the owner of t^’property would be 
given the option of partidpatiag in the vUla^’s 30/30 
parkmy tree program. 

The tree preservation ordinanoe states that when a siiteie' 
•kaslly home is being constructed, a review must be made of 
the trees that are pluaed to be cut. A plan of trees to be cut 
aa4 ID remain mute be presented before a permit is issued. 

The board wm iafotmed that there win be a “Samaaer 
Concert on the Oreea” on July 30(h. Dick Judson mid the 
Sunshine Bram wA entertain m a teae Ravinia-like concert 
oa the Vfltage Green. Blaakcts. tewachairs and picnics were 

It warned that the vOage haB wp be dosed on FHday. 

Education 
Stawdafda 

Public Hearing On Canal Boundries 

Jn|y4ili. due to the holiday. 

K*9 Demonstration 

1 £ « 1 

!OnP«Q»f3 

Kirby Qoee 
Out Of Toam 
For Biuegill 

OfiPagAlE 
Cbeck For 

= Your School 
.Rauhibn 



Heads Up” Program Promotes Gike Safety 
hdmets, and educating trail uaert withoat befaneta about at other Poreit Preterve andDcpaitmoM of Health Maff aad 
safely. The event will take place at the atuiti-iiie trai la offidab. Foiett Preterve Polioe win ba oatta trait iMiiag 
Yankee t|(oods, juti south eif the corner of 163rd St. a(Mh~ safety dtationt and bagt to people not wcatiag bthnett. 
Central Ave., Tinley Park. “We urge UcycUiU to lake eMqrpOidUc laiety 

Joining Siroger to hartd out coupons, trealt.lhcralurc and piecaintion while uliiumg Forest praserva Wka tiniti 
other items to trail users will be FPD General Superintendent whether it is for sport or leisure,'* said Stroger. “Bika 
Jo^ph Nevius, CCDPH Director Karen Scott, M.D., as well helinets save lives, and the safety of Preserve visHon it our 

paramount concern.” 

Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 
^hal the 2nd annual “Heads UP!” bicycle safely program 

will be held on Saturday, June 28lh from lOa.m. to 12 noon. 
The program is a joint venture between the Forest Preserve 
District (FPD) and Cook County Department of Public 
Health (CCDPH) aimed at preventing injuries from 
bicycling accidents, rewarding trail users wearing bicycle 

There will be two types of bags, both of wUcb wflicoulaiii 
a note of thanks and reminder to use safety precuutioiit from 
Stroger. The first, a “gqpdie” bag,'will contahi coupons for 
assorted discounu, fiee treaU and trail informatioa. The 
second type, the “safety" bag, will contaia aV the above, 
plus coupons for discounu 00 bike hchnets aad edueatiooal 
material on why helmets are useful and necessary for trail 
safety. i-t . - ' 

“Thanks to the cooperative. spirit of Cook County 
government and (he companies that have worked with us. 
this program is a perfect example of bow pubBc/pdvate 
partnerships can benefit all parties involved, as well as the 
people of Cook County,” s^d Stroger. X 

Bradley 
Reception 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc 
"Jie Totted 

(708) 371-6943 H 
Representatives from the 

admissions office of Bradley 
University in Peoria will host 
a reception for area high 
school students interested in 
attending Bradley in fall 
1998. 

The reception will be held 
in Alsip on Sunday, July 13th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Radisson Hotel, SOOO W. 
127th St. 

The reception will include 
a formal program with 
information about 
admissions, financial 
assistance, scholarships and 
Bradley’s nationally- 
recognized Residence Halls 
of the Future program. 

Reservations are 
necessary. Call toll-free (800) 
447-6460. 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resumb Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike ♦ Crestwood, IL 60445 

Computer Consulting l*~- 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Soflware /jjWli 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

Hull House Opens 
Advocacy Center 

from more than 30 aouthwest 
suburbs,-who have bm 
sexually abused. The center is 
located at 11001 S. 76th Ave. 
in the parsonage of St. 
Mark’s Evangelical Latheran 
Church in Worth. 

"The open house Is an 
opportunity for community 
professionals and residenu to 
leant more about the sendees 
available for children and 
families affected by sexual 
abuse," said Jennifer Meade, 
program coordinator. 

The CAC' provides a 
coordinated, multi-discip¬ 
linary appro^ to inveit^- 
tions of sexual abuse through 
a variety of services including 
the Victim Sensitive Inter¬ 
view (V^. The VSI stream¬ 
lines the investigation process 
into a single interview for law 
enforcement officers.' 
attorneys and othm repre¬ 
sentatives (rom chihl protec¬ 
tion agencies. Thk helps, 
prevent the inadveitcnt re¬ 
victimization of sexually 
abused children during the 
investigative process. 

“The Children’s Advocacy 
Center provides a noa- 
thmtening environment in 
which to conduct interviews 
and ensure a nsore thorough 
investigation,” said Meade. 
“This type of interview 
allows the child and family to 
put the investigation behind 
them and begin the healing 
process much sooner.” 

In addition to coordinating 
interviews, the CAC, which 
serves cfafidien betw^ the 
ages of 2 and 17, Uiiks 
children and faml^ to. 
additional resources gad 
programs in their 
community. The CAC 
provides services to children 
in Bridgeview, Evergreen 
Park, LaOrange, Orland, 
Palos Park, Stickney, 
Summit, Worth and othm 
communkiea.located in the 
Lyons, Lemont, Orland. 
PakM aad Worth townships. 

For more information 
about (he open house or the 
services available for eWUren 
aa4 faatiyes, call the CAC at 
(708)923-6383. 

The recently opened 
Children’s Advocacy Center 
(CAQ of Southwest Cook 
County is hosting an open 
bouse for the community on 
Friday, June 27th from 2 to 6 
p.m. The CAC, a program of 
Jane Addams Hull House 
Association, serves children 

A FREE 
Color Family Portrait 

Marquette National Bank, in celebration of our Four Branch Anniversaries, is very pleased 
to offer you, our valued customer, a special FREE gift. To express our appreciation for your 
banking business, ive are offering you a FREE 8x10" color portrait of you or your family. 

Portraits will be taken in June or July at the times and locations dunon below. One sitting 
per family and one free portrait per sitting, please. You are under no Migatkm to purdu^ 

additional portraits. 

Please call today to schedule your appointment. 

Date Sitting Time 

ARCHER BRANCH - 2ND ANNIVERSARY 
3521 S. Archer Ave., Chicago, IL 773-376-1234 

June 20,1997 3dX) p.m. to SKX) p.m. 
June 21,1997 9dX) a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

MANHATTAN BRANCH - 2ND ANNIVERSARY 
505 State Street, Manhattan, IL 815-478-3201 

June 27,1997 300 p.m. to 800 p.m. 
June 28,1997 900 a.m. to 200p.m. 

OAK LAWN BRANCH - 1ST ANNIVERSARY 
10423 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn, IL 708-229-3930 

July 11,1997 3.00 p.m. to 800p.m. 
July 12,1997 900 a.m. to 200p.m. 

BIUDCEPORT BRANCH - 1ST ANNIVERSARY 
615 West 31$t Street, Chicago, IL 312-674-2400 

July 18,1997 300 p.m. to 800p.m. “ • 

July 19,1997 9.00M.m. to 200p.m. 

We hope you enjoy this special FREE keepsake portrait, wMdt you cm enjoy for years to tmie. 

Scholars 
Four Mondae Valley Com¬ 

munity CoS^ stodenu, 
Um Dcicorw nr Tialiy Park. 
Dnrhtm Kogut of Oak Lawn, 
Deaisd Mahoaey of 

Szoatnk of Falos Park^ 
rccantb recaived^Studcair;' 
OovaraMcnt AttocUuion'' NATICmALBANK 

The college's Stndent 
OovenlgMigt Association 
aiWaade asilAADnk sdolav- 



Pace Accepts CTA Transit Card 
OaTuaid«y, Jolyt, l997.a(7J0p.m. ikcZMiatBoardor 
Appcah of the >^Be9e of Evergreen Pwfc wiH oonduct ■ 
pubik hcnitag in the Board Boom at VHhige HaN, 94lt 
South Kediie Avanue, Evergreen Park. Uiaoit, on the 
requeet for a special nee under Section Z140 of the 
Evergreta Park Zoniag Code to alow the cooMniction of a 
Pep Boys AutooMtive Supercenter and a Burger King drive- 
in restaurant upon property located at 2S3S-39 We« 95th 
Street, Evergreen Pari(, IlUnois, legally described as follows: 

Lot I. (escribe South 79.97 fen UwrtoO and Lot 2 (except 
the Soylh 79.97 fSel of the West tO feet thcreoQ in Block 4 ia 
Peterson and Weatherfords Subdivisioo of Mo^ 1.2,3 and 
4 toaethsr whb vacated iltceu berwaca Blocks 1.2 and 3 and 
the vacated East 14 feet of stieu adjoinias Bkxk 4 on the 
West in Harry B. Hoaorc, Jr.'s Subdivisioo of the North V4 
of the East Vi and the North l/> of the West Vi of the 
Notthean 14 of Section 12. Township 37 North, Raaae 13, 

Poetry Contest 
Permanent Index Nos. 24-12-2034102, 004 and 006 

Pep Boys Automotive Superceaier is proposiiig to construct 
a facility of approximately 23j000 square feet for ilw 
operation of an auto supply store, repair and service area. 
Service bays will not have doors opening to the outside as 
there win be limited access to inside service bays. Burger 
King is proposing to construct a facility with inrlw scaling 
and dri^thru service. The existing bowling alley wiU be 
demolisbed and the property arill be developed with 
commercial uses and the proposed special use. The property 
is owlied by First National Bank of Evergreen Park as 
Trustee under Trust AgreemesM dated December 10. I9B3 
and known as Trust No. 764B, the beneficiary of svhkh is 
Robcft C. Dritkill. Any interested person may appear at the 
pubbe hearing to testify or otherwiee pnitidpate therein. 

Dated June 23. 1997. 

Editor, 
Thank you letters are heghming to be published in the 

local newspapers pruisitigput south subiubra legislators for 
their “courageous" vptc on school fonding reform (SB<4S). 
Heiio, this biH faBs far short of real reform and died a 
miserable death ia a senate committee. What are you 
thanking them for? Have you forgotten that all theae 
legisiators were elected with tte number one maridate being 
reform education funding. Tlie truth is that they FAILED. 

When the legulaton are ready to $k down with me and 
other common folk reformers to gel to the root cause of the 
tremendous cost of pubBc education then and only then can 
there be a chance at real reform. To start we need to 
consolidetc theae 934 “little kmgdoms" we call school 
districts imo cost enective consolidated districts with 
streamlined admiaistrations. We do not need 934 school 
districts often times serving one to three schools. We need to 
insure standerixed curricuhim is taught at all the ckmentary 
level schools that is geared to meet the needs of their 
receiving high schools, not feed the ego of some superin¬ 
tendent who has convinced his/her scht^ board that his/her 
idea is a better way of learning often times leaving the child 
unprepared. 

We need to diminate the three tier school district 
(Etementaiy, High School and Unit) which are all fundul 
differently and not in sync with each other. These separate 
entities all have thdr own agdida’s and Httie organixations 
lobbying for their system of education. There need only be 
Unit districts servi^ the need* of children ftom K-I2th 
grade. When Representatives tike mine, George Scully BOth, 
can provide no better gnswer to me when 1 asked, “why do 
we have these three separate types of school distrktt and 
what purpose do they serve other than employing bureau- 
oratsT be answered *‘h just evolved that way” we are in deep 
trouble relying on theae people to reform education funding. 

Next we need to look at astandardixed pay system for our 
teachers to slow down the exodus of so many of the beat to 
the wealthier school districu. Once we cut this huge waste 
and address this pay system we can then look at a aitx of 
permanent guaranteed property tax relief, income tax, tales 
taxes nid fully funding state and federal maadates to 
properly fund our school^4Ve can then divert ftindt to 
repair our schools which have been aHowed to become 
national embarrassments and just plain psubetic placet to 
nurture young minds. Our federal level dMed servants also 
need to be part of the solution not the problem. I'm'tick of 
hearing thm say school funding is a local issue. The 
common folk need to tit down and get this done, after all we 
elected and employed these people didn’t We? 

s/s Michael D. Turay, Crete 

• funify Duitlatry 
• NItrout OxMa 
• Otho0ontlo-Counatle 

unlla makaovua 

• Hauiphonaa 
• Early morning t 

aaaning appolntmanta 
• Daaignar Danluraa 

Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center. 3450 W. 
97tb St. Tte group in 
Room 112 at 10 a.m.. 
Newcomers are welcome. 
Refreshments are served 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset The Monday, Ang. 25th 
meeting will offer a unique 
experience, a “Garden 
Walk" to view the beautiftil 
gardens in the vilinge. A bus 
win be available to transport 
people. ItegiMer with the 
CiCS at the above address if 
you want to tee the lovely 
gardens. Tickets for the 
excurtion are $5, which 
iadudet hutch. If you with to 
show your garden, phase 
register for this year's garden 
walk. For further informa¬ 
tion. phone 422-S776. 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S, 

11105 So. St.-Louis 

773-445-5432^^ 
r—Winn ami liMu.. X X 

Most Insurance 
Plans Wetcoae 
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Attarialian - loandcJ IIUS Of Hm 

Southwest 
^D!9l<>?!!f!!f Messenger Press 
^P*=S5is? Inc. 
-J FoouUd ia 1S2S 

Walter H. Lys«n 
Publishar 

PubXinad Cmy THunsOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
the PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSOALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP MESSENGER 

More than 223 vehides will 
be auctioned off by the State 
of lllinou at its surplus 
property sale Saturday, June 
28, according to Central 
Management Services (CMS) 
Director Michael S. 
Schwartz. 

'‘The state will auction off 
various state agency 
vehicles,” slated Schwaru, 
"This is a good opportunity 
for members of the public to 
obtain reasoiubly price, pre¬ 
owned vehides, and at the 
same time, it provides money 
for the state’s general 
revenue fund.” 

The sale will be held at the 
slate's surplus property 
location, 1923 S. llth St. in 
Springfield, between Ash and 
Laurd streets. 

The property will be 
available forvinspection on 
Thursday, Ane 26 and 
Friday, June from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and up to the time 
of the sale on Saturday. 

To participate in the 
auction, bidders must 
register on the day of the 
sale. Registration begins at 
6:30 a.m. and the auction 
begins at 8 a.m. 

Bidders may pay for 
purchases with cash, certified 
check, money order, or 
travelers checks in ______ 
increments of SlOO or less, ind advocate of issues that concern , Mayors Golf Day at Evergreen Country 
Business or personal checks Lithuanian-Americans. In 1996, Rush Club - and Martinique Restaurant 
are also accepted, but all was instrumental in preventing the honoring Mayor Anthony Vaoco. It is 
checks must be supported by closing of the honorary Lithuanian sponsored by the United Home Owners 
a letter of credit from a consulate in Chicago and pressed the of Evergreen Park, 
financial institution that Lithuanian Ambassador for a commit- C)n Monday, Aug. 18th at Midlothian 
includes the maximum ment to estabiish a permanent career Country Qub the 12th Annual TJM 
amount of credit approved consulate in Chicago. Rush has also Charity Golf Classic honoring Mayor 

SteteliisSlLsJi^^ i!- “> i?" Thomas J. Murawski. TkkSs^be 
nese letters shoiMalso^e NATO. Thu year. Rush accompanied obtained by riMimiai. Chief 

'^e'^f'^SSl Vy^tus Lan^gis, chairman of the John Bktin gt 
price oi bwe oi uunott Lithuanian Parhament, to a meeting ••• 

prior to the sale Madeline Albright and also Cre^ood Mayor Chester Strancaek... 
Two types of identification "!!!**“* for LandsbCTgu to meet wiA scheduled Wednesday. July 9th with a 

must also be provided, Demwatic Ridiard G^ardt 7:04 tee off time at Odyssey Golf 
including one with a Lithuania s mdusion m Course, 19110 S. RWgelaiid followed by 
photograph. . . \ ^ dinner at Rosewood West at 131st and 

All property wiU be sold „ Included in Rush’s gmyn^dering Cicero. CaU Nancy Benedetto for timet 
U” to the highest ownct arc pordOM of the villages of and tickets at the village hall (706) 

bidders. Buyers must take Crestwood, Alsip, Blue Island, 371-4800. 
possession of all purchased Merrionette Park, Oak Lawn, Mt. Proceeds from the mmwi event go 
items immediately upon Greenwood, Beverly, Morgan Park, for the annual Easter Egg Hunt at the 
conclusion of the auctioa. Robbins and aU of Evergreen Park. It pjim School, Needy n»ri«tni«« 
No warranties or guarantees leap frogg some areas to eventually end scholarships and much more. 
are expressed or implied and at the Stevenson Expressway including . ••• 
aU sales are final. lake front wards from 63rd St. nofth. First-time homebuyers in Cook 

Political wannabes and neophyte politicians looking forward to the Mov. 4th 
election will do well to take advanta^ of the disclosure workshop Cook County 
C3erk David Orr along with the Illinois State Board of Elections are conducting t^ 
Saturday. June 28. The two hour session will take place at the James Thompson- 
Center, 100 W. Randolph, Chicago, at 10 a.m. in Room 2-025. 

Orr cites that first timers who are not ' 
always familiar with the intricacies of year locusts...the fourth tiipe I have 
the election process and find it seen them. 
intimidating will find this session most i t j 
helpful landmark water tower at 143rd 

On also pointed out that Ward and ^ .k 
Township Committeemen who are now ** 
subject to the provisions of the state .“P ^ ^ Utte tto ^ 
dis4>sure laws rould also benefit from ***« V”‘“* ^ 
the workshop. Disclosure reports are Toumyent now underway at Olympia 
dae in July *^**‘** Country Qub and next week the 

For m<^ information. caU Natalie Clumpio^ M ^ 
Formusa in Orr’s office at (312) ^ 

i-tgn distance between the two clubs is 24 

Warning Against 
Illegal Fireworks 

Fireworks sent 136 people to the hospital last year, most of 
whom were children. Many suffered from second and third 
degree burns, while others lost their sight or their hearing, 
according to a survey conducted by the Office of the Illinois 
State Fire Marshal (OSFM). These are very serious injuries 
that are excruciatingly painful and will scar for life. 

“Fireworks are not toys for children or adults to play 
with,” says Stale Fire Marshal Thomas L. Armstead. "The 
burns from fireworks can be intense, and they can scar for 
life. Fireworks can cause injuries other than bunu by 
exploding and maiming the hands, body or eyes.” 

M-80s and bottle rockets are responsible for most of the 
injuries (23 percent), according to the survey, with sparklers 
(II percent) and firecrackers (10 percent) not far b^ind. 

Fireworks are illegal without a permit in Illinois. OSFM 
urges everyone to attend professional pyrotechnic displays 
where the whole family can enjoy them at a safe distance. 

The National Fire l^otection Association estimates that 
nearly 11,400 people across the country suffered injuries 
from fireworks serious enough to require a visit to the 
hospital emergency room in 1993. 

“Fireworks pose threats year-round, but with the Fourth 
of July holiday approaching, the likelihood of fires. Injuries 
and ^en deaths related to fireworks misuse is even greater,” 
said Armstead. ' 

According to the 1996 survey of 224 hospitals within 
Illinois regarding fireworks, injuries affecting the hands and 
face were the most common accounting for 62 percent of the 
fireworks-reiated injuries during a specified time period. 

In Illinois, all fireworks arc illegid unless authorized by 
local jurisdiction permits for supervised public displays. The 
term fireworks does not include sparkim, smoke devices, 
sruke and glow work pellets, trick noisemakers and most 
forms of toy pistob using plarik or paper caps. Even these 
seemingly harmless devices can be dangerous; misuse of 
them by children can create dangerous situations. Sparklers, 
for example, reach temperatures of up to I8(X> degrees 
Fahrenheit and remain hot enough to cause serious bums 
even after they are extinguished. Fireworks are also 
especially dangerous for children because they entice 
children to play with matches, something they should never 

“Matches and lighters in the hands of children and 
careless adults are already dangerous weapons, and then 
adding an explosive such as fireworks can be lethal,” said 
Armstead. 

Injuries and burns are only part of the fireworks problem. 
These devices also cause numerous property-destroying fires 
every year. The National Fire Incident Reporting System in 
Illinois reports more than 184 fires (incomplete total) started 
by fireworks in Illinois during 1996. These fires re^ed in 
more than a half-million dollars worth of property damage. 

The Office of the State Ftre Marshal cautions against 
Using fireworks at home. The agency advocates attending 
public fireworks displays. 

Stale Fire Marshal Armstead says. "Let’s make July 4lh 
and the entire year fireworkt-safe. Observe all fireworks 
safety rules, and leave fireworks use lo the professionals.” 

Forest Preserve Program Honored 
Forest Preserve District Board Preaideni John Stroger 

announced that the Metropolitaa Planning Council (MPC) 
recently honored the Forest Preserve District ai the MFC’s 
1997 annual meeting luncheon as » finalist for the 1997 
Burnham Asrard for ExceOenoe in Planaing. The District 
was acknowledged tor Bs role in CiiySpaoe, an 
iMsuovemoicaial parinridjlF 4f8iBBid lo cieale open 
ipaoet withlii ihe Chicago aoL 

traffic that » common in constnictioo zones, Ihe oooHag 
system and air-conditioner will be working —r«v^«iiy 

Proper preparatiai abo indudes fettii« enough sleep Ihe 
night before a long drive. Fatigue is a significant factor ia 
highway crashes. Many driven caa be InBed to tle^ ia the 
stop-and-go traffic of oonstruAloo zones. ' 

The AAA-Oncago Motor Club psovidm aoioaioilve, 
iravd, iaaaraace had flaaiKial sartrieaa la aHse CUkfiflD 
■llWltlW I Itm -—_ 
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ORLAND PK 

614.S800 371-3737 4S9-2000 

Moralac Valley’s Siaelc Fareat/Dlsplace4 

aMirtaace. Rcdpleats nst ha^ a grade potait average 
of 3.t or klgher aad they aiast sataaH aa essay stadag 
wky they shoaM lacdve tke sdadateMp. 

Plctand Lonl Ptatfeo; Darieea Aade, Baildlag 
Opportaaity Specialist for the Slagle 
Parat/INsplaced HoaNaiaker Propaa; Dehhy 
Blalaer. haslaess aaalyst for MVCX^’s SanI Baslaess 
Developawat Ceater aad co-chair of the Edacadoa 
Coauaittee for the AaNvkaa Baslaess Woasea’s 
Assodatloa; Naacy BIMag, aad BHa Roaraaowski. 

On Sunday, June 29th. the 
sixth Sunday after Pentecost, 
Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection, ISIst and 
Central Ave., summer 
scheduk is in effect. Anna 
McCoy, a seminarian student 
ahd a member of Resurrec- 
tkm. will conduct the service, 
in the absence of Pastor 
HavHc. The summer schedule 
is in effect with two worship 
services each week: on 
Sunday at 9 a.m. and on 

I'Rsttsa. 

■pmoMisns 
*78 

Summer Schedule 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. No 
Holy Communion will be 
serv^ at the Sunday service 
this week. During June the 
mid-week service liturgy will 
be Caribbean. On June 26th 
the meditation will be 
“Major League Orace." 
Thursday evening worship¬ 
pers are invited to bring a 
box supper at 6:43 p.m. and 
enjoy their dinner and 
fellowship before the 7:30 
p.m. sen^. 

Toastmasters Meet 
The Center in Palos Park, 

12700 Southwest Highway, 
offers a Toastmasters Club 
that meeu the Ist and 3rd 
Wednesday of each month, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Toast¬ 
masters is an opportunity for 
people who wM to Improve 
their public speaking skflb. If 

you would like to develop the 
skills and confidence to stand 
and speak before groups of 
people, then join The Center 
Toastmaster’s Club. No 
commitment is necessary to 
come and observe. FOr more 
information, caU The Center 
at 361-3630. 

Super 
pjmer special! 
Take A Vacation... 
Buy A New Car.... 

iidscaoe Your Home... 

...Get A 
Heritai 
Home 

tage Bank 
ne^Qui 
Line! 

qmty 

ncredibly Simple To Apply! 
Pick Up The Phone Any Imie, 

Day Or Night! 

Prime Rate Minus 1/2* For The First Year Of Your Line! 
Pay As Little As Prime Rate For The Next 6 Years! 

Apply 24 Hours A Day By Phone! Call 708-532-FAST! 
Next Day Approval! (ml^ to verification <4 your appBctttioH} 

Your Funds WiU Be Available Within Three Weeks! 

Call (708) 532-FAST(3278)! 

HaiteigeBank 
Blue Island • Alsip • Country Club HHIs • Crestwood • Frankfort 

Joliet • Lockpon • Midlothian • Mokena • Monee • Oak Lawn 
Ortand Park • Palos Heights • Tlrilcy Park , *; • 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

THUMDAV. JUNE 16.1997-rAGC 9 

Present Guide Dogs Seminar. 
uv innmHiy, nog. imn, 

Mary Kozy, agency lepte- 
ssnialivc lot Guide Dogs for 
the Hind. Inc. in San Rafael. 
ChHfoniia. will present a 
seminar, hosted by the Guild 
for the Blind. ISO N. 
Michtgan Ave.. Suite 1700. 

Chicago. Registration it 
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. and the 
presentation will tun from 
2:30 until 3:30. This seminar 
is open to adnlls who arc 
blind or visually impaired. 

Refreshments will be 
provided aad there is no 

charge for this seminar; 
however, space is limited, so 
you miist make a reservation. 

For more details or lb 
reserve a plaoe. caM Cheryl L. 
laninga, eduMion co^i- 
nalor. at (312) 2364369 by 
rTiday, Aiw. Kb. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
Cl GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING A REPAIRS Jci 

(708)422-2624 i 
Maffifrar BeDSt BmImu Burgau 

Siwlst 
Suer In*. 
SWNWOWC. 
MM* Lie. 



Why Pay Sales 
tax Twice On 
Rental Cars? 

lyMfetCMk 
CMmM, Chlci|» AatMMkSc Tnde AmcMm 

Both legiitaiivc branches of the lUinab trgMture hive 
ovenrhelniiasly iMMed I bill that would alter the nranner in 
which loog-tenn leases of automobiles are taxed. Cunently, 
people who lease'cars and trucks for more than one year arc 
forced to pay tax on the entire price of the vehidc - even 
though they typically lease it for 24 or 36 months. In other 
words, the lessee has had to pay tax op the entire transaction 
amount, rather than on just the time the lessee possesses the 
vehicle. J 

In addition, for a lease customer who wishes to purchase 
the vehicle at lease end, sales tax is charged agrin thus 
resulting in double jeopardy and a clearly unfair situation. 

Illinois is one of only a handful of states which still uses 
this method of taxing long-term leases. The result is a 
substantially higher lease payment for the consumer which 
limits affordability, lowers the amount of vehicles leased and 
reduces the number of late-modd vehicles that are fed into 
the market. 

If signed by the governor, HB1I2I (originally HB60I) will 
allow Illinoisans the benefit of being taxed on the monthly 
lease payment, rather than the entire transaction amount. In 
real dollar terms, this legislation would reduce the monthly 
lease payment for a S20.(X)0 car by about S30 per month. 
Obviously, higher ticket luxury vehicle lease paynients would 
benefit correspondingly. 

HBI121 passed wiihwt a single dissenting vote in both the 
Illinois House and Senate and now awaits the signmure of 
Gov. Edgar. Incredibly, it hat been learned that Edgar has 
no intention of signing this consumer-friendly bill. 

The Illinois Department of Revenue is concerned that this 
new method of taxation will affect municipal and state 
income, but it does not. The math is simple. An average new 
car buyer owiu his vehicle for approximately eight years. The 
average lease is written for 24 or 36 months. A more 
favorable lease climate, in Illinois will bring the lease 
customer back into the market more often. maUag up for 
any perceived revenue shortfall. 

The non-leasing consumer beneflu from this legislation, 
as well, in that more vehicle leases and sales will help to keep 
more than 43,000 employees of Illinois franchised new car 
dealers at work and contributing to local lax bases. Revenues 
derived from leases have been lowered to Illinois coffers, as 
well, by customers arranging their transactions in states 
other than Illinois, purely to avoid this unfair method of 
taxation. 

With the average price of a car now at roughly S20.000. 
the second and third user market has grown dramatkaDy.. 
The high level of quality in cars and trucks across the board 
has also allowed many manufacturen to implement used 
vehicle factory warranties for extended periods of mileage, 
opening the used vehicle market to some who might have 
never considered it before. More cars leased will result in 
more off-lease cars available for a broader market. Abo, 
with the average length of ownership of cars now reaching 
the eight-year mark, improved pollution control and 
gains of newer cars can only benefit the environment. 

The Chicago Automobile Trade Association franchised 
new car and truck dealer members now bring more than $24 
billion worth of gross sales to the tax basses in metropolitan 
Chicago alone. We strongly urge Gov. Edgar to sign this 
legislation and entreat others to ask him to do so as weO. 

Cook County Chief Judge DouaM P. O’ConacB 
(center) b shown with the four indivMnal vrinnen of 
the citywMc Mock Trial Finals la which students froai 
over 55 Chicago PnhMc High Schools competed. Each 
of the wiaaers wIB receive paid samaMr Intrrndiips. 
two with the Chief Judge’s Office, and one each with 
the Cook County Stated Attoraey’s Office and Cook 

County SherffTs Office. PhHip Harper, Oenienie 
H.S.; Madelyn Padin, WeBi Academy; Julie AagBar, 
Kennedy H.S., and WHto Pierce, HubbardHis. 
Also shown arc Jndge James G. RMey (lefi) and Judge 
Edward B. Jordan (right), who Jndged the fidhbahmg 
with Judge Sharon Johnson-Colemaa. 

Ozone 
Days George W. Dunne 

Golf Shop Ozone pollution may reach 
unhealthy levels on hot and 
humid ^ys. People with 
respiratory proMems should 
stay indoors and healthy 
people should avoid exertion 
when outdoors as wefl. 

On what is called ‘Ozone 
Action Days,’ 330 businesses 
and governments that make 
up the Partnen for Clean Air 
take precautions to reduce 
chemi^ emissions, which 
cause harmful ozone to 
form. They have given some 
tips for everyone to follow to 
h^ keep the ozone levels 
down. 

These tips include: Instead 
of driving, share a ride, walk, 
bike or take public trans- 
portatm. Call 836-7000 for 
route information from any 
area code in Cook County. 
CaO (312) 793-RIDE for 
carpool information. 

If you must drive, avoid 
excessive idling and jack- 
rabbit starts. Don’t refuel 
your car until the next day, 
or do so only after 7 p.m. 
Avoid using outboard 
motors, off-road vehicles or 
other gasoline-powered 
recreational vehicles that lack 
emission control. 

Defer mowing your lawn 
until late evening or the next 
day. Postpone chores that 
use oil-bas^ paints, solvents 
or varnishes that produce 
fumes. If you barbem, use 
an electric starter or charcoal 
chimney instead of lighter 
fluid. 

\ 16310 S. Central Ave. 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

706-614-2600 

Enjoy Our Professionally Staffed & Fully Equipped 
Pro Shop Featuring The Top Names In Golf 

Apparel & Accessories 

We‘‘Custom-Fir AIQolf Equipment « < 
At Nfi Extra Chanie. Demo Clube Avalable. 
Club Repair. Regripping, Reshafting and Rewhipping 
Individuai & Qroup Lessons by Appointment 
Lunch or a cold refreshment, try our snack bar for a 
hearty meai. LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF CRESTWCX)D 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING UPON 

MAY 1. 1997 TO APRIL 30, 1998 
FISCAL YEAR APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing wiU 
be held by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Crestwood at 7:43 p.m. on Thursday. July 17, 1997, at the 
Creitwood Civic Center, 14023 South Koetner Avenue, 
Crestwood. Illinois, upon the proposed annual 
appropriation ordinance for the fiscal year beginaing May 1, 
1997 and ending April 30. 1998. 

At which time and pfane aB persons tttending will be 
afforded an opportunity to be he^. 

Copies of the proposed appropriation ordinance will be 
available for examination at the offioe of the Oeetwood 

Clerk, 13840 South Ckero Avenue, Crestwood. 
Illinois. 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1;,Closed Sunday Mobile Homes 

NEW and PRE-OWNED SALES 
4 Clean Blue Island Parks - 450 Homesites 

Pre-owned homes from SSOO down and $400 per month INCLUDING LOT REN1\ (approved credit) NANCY C. BENEDETTO 
Vilh«eaerfc 
Vaiegs of Otratwood 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES to - IB for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Limited Number Of Apfriicants 

Brand New i4’x $6’ completely installed with skirt, ihinglcd roor. central A/C for only S26SI 
down and SS46 per month. INCLUDES LOT RENT' (15 years at 9.9%. no poiMs or foes) 

CAU TODAY 
iOSEPH W. MMNY. aO.S. h ASSOC 

779^45-0300 



Chief Judge O’Connell Recommends 
Changes In Jury Selection 

DoMld P; O’Coimdl, Chief Judfe of the Circuit 6) Review State, County and City files to remove 
Court of Cook County released a comprehensive inaccurate records. Match the records against 
managemrat study recommending sweeping changes those of deceased persons from the County 
in jury administration in (he Ciretdt Court of Omk Clerk’s Office. EiimiMe records with esmratioo 
Coumy. The study, while focused primarily on the dates overooe year. Review records with no dates. 
office of jury commissioners, also examined jury All of these changes should reduce post office 
administration procedures in the Chief Judge’s office returns, which are too hi^. 
as well as other offices touching the procen oHury 7) Prospective jurors are now removed from the 
administration. eligibie jury pool if they merely have been 

O Connell said “Out of a total mailing in 1996 of summoned within the previous 12'nKmtlis.> 
934,000 questionnaires, only 262,000 were deemed BBininaie only those who actually served within 
qualified by the jury commissioners. This is not the previous 12 months. I 
acceptable.’^ 8) Jury administration currently mails a letter which 

The Chief Judge 'surveyed jury administration states that those who fail to appear must show 
practices in S8 jurisdictions including mojor cause. Follow-up often does not occur. Rnh^myrf 
metropolitan jurisdictions across the nation. enforcement aaions, combined with publicity 
Information was gathered concerning the process by measures should be considered to increase t^ 
which jurors are called to service. As a resuh of the percentage of persons voluntarily appearing for 
jury administration sti^ the Chief Judge has made jury service. 
recommendations for improvements and changes in 9) The Court should request Cook County MIS to 
jury administration in Cook County. prepare software to compile statistics of jury room 

Most important, the study ce^uded that the activities, i.e., jurors sipiimoned, number of 
structure of the office of jury commissioners was jurors who serve, number dispatched to 
inefficient and antiquated and was not geared to meet courtrooms. This information should be utilized wtm !■■■ 
the challenges of 21st century technology. The report on an on-going basb to optimize the number of lUDQB DONALD P. OXONNEU 
fou^ that the jury commissiooers qualified for jurors summoned and the number of direct/ • Ditcontinue fUinc ouestionnaires 
ser^ an unaccepuMy low 28% of the, almost standby allocations. thTSHSma 
1,000^ questionnaires mailed to prospective jurors 10) “Juror friendly’’service recommendations: ni 
m IM. As a resuh of the study, the Chief Judge * Dedicated phone line(s) for comments, general kSSKiSSiS^ IiSSS a 
so^t leaislation authori^ the elimination by inquiries and complaints. 
atb^nofaUthree jury commissioner positions to be • Expanded telephone service hours for requesting • Purchase^ bar code ’eoui 
repl^ bx a single jury administrator in the office of postponements and exclusions. J^SSvTenrete)^ eSHoiSs 
the Chief Judge. The legislatioa was overwhelmingly • Provide exit questionnaires. 
pa^ by the General Assembly and awaits the • Provide maps, tranportation routes and other on a senior citizen ont-out nrocedure The 

Inc report filrttlCr IOIUIQ* iCClllllCSi cmnipw rStiTJign at mKi-taf _ 

1) The Jury Commissioner’s Ofike is inefficient and • Provide jury service information via the Internet. for the?ime caUoSfor any reason merely b 
not technologically advanced. • Training programs for jury-room staff to improve m^hiXiVcSSSr^Sd Tutoltti 

2) Inaccurate State, City and Country records are service and ensure courtesy at all times. g-e Xhe j^uor citizen remains in tl 

used to generate addresses for juror 11) Recommendations for near-term operations of the pit»pective jurors but if summoned aaaii 
questionnaires. In 1996, approximately 27 percent Jury CommissionCT’s Office pending consolida- right to opt-out an unlimited number o^ 

tio.»d«a»cnwjud«: ••tSJnS i 

returned by the post office as undeliverable due to • Reduce disqiudifications to increase the jury pool. into consideration hardship drcumstanc 
57”"^*“ aomesses. • Prepare written guidelines for. commissioners to citizens and relieves them of the burden ol 

3) Tbm is no foRow-up by the Jury Commiraoners promote consistency in qualifying prospective while allowing seniors who feel able to 
on those who received questioniuures but have not jurors, O’ConnSl said. 

* Maintain statistics of disqualifications (recently The Chief Judge will appoint a a 
*89,000 were began tracking in Fdmiary, 1997), and reasons implement the other recommendations o 

4) Jury ConmJnioiMr, di»|ii,lify fir too auuiy Coast Guard Academy Applications 
potential jurors. After disqualifyihg 27 percent of ^ ^ a a^ 
1996 mailings returned by the post office as The United States Com Guard Academy is now accepting education at no personal expense. In additior 
undeliverable aiid.20 percent who do not respond, processint applkaiions to the class of 2002. pay and allowances for living expenses. ’ 
the remaining 53 percent of tte questionnaires, tw Appointments are tendered solely on the basis of an aimual curriculum emphasizes engineering ^ sciem 
approximately 495,000, wete Considered by the nationwide competition wtih no congressional nominations bachelor of science degree, and estaUh 
jury commissioners. Of those questionnaires or geograpical quotas. AppHcations must be submitted to the foundation for a challenging career. Grad 
considered, ^ Jury Commissioneis diraualified Director of Admissions prior to Dec. 15th. Candidates must academy are commissioned as Ensigns in the 
almost one-lmlf,. or approximately 233,000. arraiv to partidpate In either the SAT I or ACT prior to or Coast Guard. 

5) Lx>w morale in the Jury Commissioner’s Office. including the December 1997 adminisiraiion. TTie academy graduate can look forward 
The report recommended: Appointmenu are based on the candidate’s high school exciting and demanding career as a regular 

1) Statutory authority should be sought to allow record, performance on either the SAT I or ACT, and Officer. Under the Department of Transportati 
mnsnli^rion of the Office of Juiy Commis- leadership potential as demonstrated by partidpntion in high Guard performs a variety of missions includii 
sioners with the Chief Judge’s Office of Jury xhool activities, coasmunity service and part-time rescue, maintenance of aids to navigation aroi 
Administnuion, which wiil ultimately generate employnient. Most successful candidates rank in the top operation .of icebreakers, enforcement of n 
annual savings of approxiinately S61S,000 to the quarter of their high school class and have demonstrated boating safety, and marine environmenta 
taxpayers of Cook County. proficiency in both mathematical and applied sdence. Selected officers may pursue further postgradu 

2) The three jury commissioner should be Candidates must be unmarried at the time of the in such fields as aviation, business at 
eliminated by attrition and should be replaced by appointment, have no legal obligations, and must have electronics, ertgineeiing, law and oceanograph 
one jury administrator. readied the age of 17 but not 23 by July Ist, 1998. To obtain an application or further inforn 

X) F.xdiixinnx «h«y»ld he limited to iflHons military Candidates must be assuicd Of hi^ school gnKluation by Director of Admissions, U.S. Coast Guard 

service, phyrical or mental conditions, economic ■*““ ***•**?• . , Mohegan Ave., New London, CT 063 
hardships or other hardships relating to dtiyi or exedient undergraduate 1(800)883-8724. 

’4) Sqwrate questionnaire and summons mailings MBA Good Choice For Professionals 
should be combined into one summons/question- 
naire form, reducing mailings from two to one per Computer sdence graduates win need to know how to read 
proqiecthre juror. ■ balance sheet as weU as a batch file if they want to dimb 

S) Seniors a^ 70 and older may be excused from cotporale ladder, suggests a recent nationwide survey of 
jury duty upon their own request. ' information offioen (ClOt). Nearly half of CIOs 

polled said that Information Technotogy (IT) professionals 
mterested in pursuing an advanced degree should opt for an 
MBA. And while the ina)ority bdim ihal a computer 
sdenoe degree is stiU the best choice for undergraduates, 
more than a quarter said that a business administration 
major bed prepares stndenu for careers in tedinoiogy. The 

wHMHi survey was developed by RHl Consulting, and conducted by 
an independent rmeaidi firm, which poMrt 1,400001 from 
a slntflied random smnple of U.S. -"t*"'** with more 
than lOOemployem. 

CIOs were mked, “In which one of the foBowing arem 
would it be awet valuable for an IT professional to pursue an 

X They 
administration, 47 pcfccnt; computer sdenoe, 41 pcrceol; 
*"8i—riM»8percent;mathematics.2percent;Bberaiam.I 
pareent; aiKl other, I percent. When asked, "What subjM 
should atadcau antJor Is edrile at coikge to bed prepare for 

* *'*'*‘' ** btiOnnatioo technologyr' their leqwaset were, 
oompntcr sdence, 58 percent; bodnem administration. 26 

IMnM MWPB^flWoPMhgaiKHllffBlIllMnf pmam; eagiasatiiig, 4 percent; liberal aru, 4 pcrocsu; 
OraMDwiRt-tilbaiiRnNIilii^RBP wlllRCaNam* mathemaiici, 4 percent; aiM other, 4 percem, 
■Mr CaBma’g IMMBMf Mhuiiiamnl PIWVMI. WM “OoawanioB aaek IT prefcasionali who hare stroag 
hnlM«ai8ig| %gBalirt»«ntaiRHm***lMi«B . buainam acamen aad ihe abiBty to andariumd the bro^ 
gy***?^ rtiiwBi aa« AMg*.Bawpal M rete of tachmiicigy ta enhancing proflialbaity.’’ saM Orag 
rygughtilfcgjllfc. -- ^ ^ Sdligpt. enaaativa dhomnr of RNI Oimaliiag, “IMi 

Sports Initiative 
More than 100 children the Rehabililntion liwitute 

with dimbiHtim are expected of Chicago (RIC) and 
to attend the kkk-off of the Shrinert Ho^al. 
Orthotics and Proethctict „ ■ . 
Jnnior Spotu Inilinlive on 

Saimday, June 28th from II Sllfnie2?^2«^h£ 
n.m. to 4 p.m. at Shriners Schnflhawser will share Ihdr 

Hospital for Children. 2211 
N. Oak Park Ave., C 

The event is being 
coajuaciion will thdrlivee. { 

For iaformaiiog, calf 
Janice lltrtan at RfC. (3i2f 
90i-a47t. or Cathy 
Sehrnedrr at . ghringed 

National Offioe fkMgllhk fTO) 
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rAC;C S-THURSOAV, JUNK U. IMT 
LEGAL NOTICE PURSUANT TO 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
CODE OF ORDINANCES. CHAPT. 2. SEC. 2-199 

A copy of ihc Villafc of Evergreen Park Annual Treasurer's 
Report of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances for the 
Tis^ year ended October 31, 1996 is available for inspection 
and may be copied in the office of the VillafC Clerk, 9418 S. 
Kedzie Avenue. Evergreen Park, IL. 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

s/s James J. Sexton 
Village Oerk 

Benchmarks’ For Students 
A set of proposed statewide cxpcctaiioas for twhat students 

should know and be dhle to do when they leave hifli school 
were presented to the State Board of Education recently for 
discussion and review in preparatioo for final adoption on 
July 23th. The board is reqiivcd by law to adopt statewide- 
leaming standards by Aug. 6th. 

The IlUnob Learning Standards are definitions of what the 
stale expects students to learn in the areas of math, science, 
social studies, English/language arlSi physical 
cducaikm/hcalth and the fine arts. A set of proposed 
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Trinity 
Freshmen 

Walter Ottenboff |V and 
Anne Sytsma, both of Palos 
Heighu have been accepted 
and enrolled at Trinity 
Christian College for the 
1997 school year. Walter 
received a bi^etball and 
soccer athletic scholarship, 
the Will Slager Honors 
Scholarship and the Trinity 
Athletic Oub Scholarship. 
Anne, a graduate of Chicago 
Christian High School, 
received a Student 
Leadership Scholarship. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
1 BLACKTOP 1 ■ BLUEPRINT SERVICE 1 
1 PAVING 1 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. 147lh 371-3737-4 

• Parkina Lota 
• RoMirfacinB 

gSaaleoaliiiB 
• Paldi-Worti 

DEAL DIRECT ft SAVE 

Fraa Eatlmalas 

708-301-5700 

t08-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAHING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kiMcieieJ Otiipt iwvkt * imO SouHmwI ttglMay • Mot 

fiioM (708) 974-9100 * Fas (708) 974-4973 * Aednn (708) 974-1434 

CONCRETE 

Concrete steps and porches repaired and 

resurfaced to look almost new again. 

Polymer high tech patching cement used. 

Avg. job $260 complete. |- 

Free Esdinates • Warranty • j 

847-925-2403 I-^ 
Call 7-days 24 hrsi 

PEST CONTROL 

! AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL \ 
The only imod hug is u dead buK 

_Specialist In (Controlling All Pesis 
gio.oo oW| ANTS nROACIffiS* BEES 

• WASPS •RODENTS ETC. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
FREE INSPECTION - NO CONTRACTS 

CALL 708/757-8000 
cuff • Over 20 yoors experience 

r"TLE^RICAL I 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

pnopessiONAL service @ SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIimATES 

773-233-7075 

LANDSCAPE. INC. 

9910 S. Ksdzis Avs. • Suits 2 • 
Evsrgrssn Parit, IL 60805 

fntproving your outdoor enviroruiwnt ivith profeaeional 
irutoilolion and momlenance aervicM to accommodate 

any need you may hove. 

(708) 499-0500 

• MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Raach 
Hundrads 

Of Prospacts 
InTha 

•i'i 11:14-^ 

DIRECTORY 

Call 
700-388-2425 

advisory standards for. foreign languages has also been 
indiKlccl. 

"These learning standards buUd on and update Urn Stale 
Goals for Leaming adopted by the Geaeral AamaMy in 
1983. They provide dear and specific iwUcatioiH about what 
students should learn, aad I bcUeve they win have aM)^ 
impact on the quality of our cducathNi system thaa asiy other 
school reform initiaiiye since 1983," State Supcfiotendenl of 
Education Joseph SpRpiolo said. “The main Job of schools 
is teaching and learriing. and standards are at the heart of 
that proccH because they define what the teaching and 
learning Is all about." 

‘'mdien in local schools will be able to use the standards 
to shape the lessons and activities in their classroonu, and 
parents, employers and other citizens wfli have a demer 
picture of the performance and progress of thdr public 
schools,” he said. “These standards wfll be a common' 
denominator in schools statewide, so that no matter where 
studenu live, they vrill be aiming at comparable Icamint 
targets." 

On June 17th. a group of state business leaders held a 
news conference in Chic^ to announce thdr support fbr 
the Illinois Learning Standards. Speaking out on behalf of 
high expectations for students statewide was Edward B. 
Rust, Jr., CEO of State Farm Insurance and chair of the 
Education Gbounittee of the Illinois Business Roundtable; 
Douglas Whitley, president of Ameritoch lUioob; Mkhad J. 
Borman, general manager of IBM's Midwest Area aad 
senior state executive; and Dean dark, educatioa chairman 
of the Illinois Manufacturers' Association. 

A draft set of preliminary standards was written by more 
than 200 local educators, parents, employers and other 
dtizeiu and widdy distribute in July 1996. A seven-month 
public review and comment period followed and more than 
28,000 Illinoisans provided input. That input was compiled 
aitd used to make refinements in the drafts. In addition, an 
External Review Team comprised of business aad education 
leaders from across the state conducted a final review of the 
refinements. 

Those changes will be the subject of two State Board 
committee meetings - July 9th at 9:30 a.m. in Effin^uun at 
the Keller Ramada Inn A Convention Center, 1-37 and i-70; 
and July 17th at 9:30 a.m. in Rosemont at the Clarion 
International Hotd/<)uality Inn at O'Hare, 6810 N. 
Mannheim Road. These meetings will give educators and the 
public additional opportunities to hear Board deliberations 
and to make comments on the refinements. 

Copies of the proposed final standards are being 
distributed to aU lot^ schools. Regional Offices of 
Education and public libraries. They can also be obtained by 
calling the State Board's Infonnation and Reception Center 
at (21‘^ 782-4321 or downloading them from the Internet 
(www.iriM.state.il.us). Once adopted, final copies of the 
standards wiU be prepared and distributed throughout the 
state. 

Each learning standard b linked to an updated State Goal 
for Learning. Each standard is expanded into 
“benchmarks,” mile-marken that show how student 
learning buikk from early elementary grades to late 
elementaiy, middle school/juiiior high, early high school 
and late school. 

Most important for the sake of improviiig leaming. 
however, will be the checks on student achievement that 
teachers perform nearly every day in then classrooms and the 
testing that local schotd districts will use to measure teaming 
success. In addition, by 1998-99, the StateiAoard b required 
to develop a stale assessment system that will measure 
student and school peogress toward fulfiUiiig the standurds. 

Named To ‘Who’s Who’ 
Barbara Witte of 

Evergreen Park b among 30 
students from Governors 
State University who have 
been nominated for inclusion 
in the 1997 edition of 
"Who's Who Among 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities” as 
national outstanding leaders. 
To qualify for nominations 

students must have a 
minimum - 3.0 grade point 
average, show partidpteion 
and leadership in academics, 
and extracurricular activities, 
as weU as good dtizenship 
and service to the school, 
college or program. They 
must also dbplay potential 
ft>r future achievement and 
be degree seeking students. 

NOW OPEN! 

THE BEVERLY CIGAR CO. 

Full Selection of Fine Quality 

Cigars & Accessories. 

GiftCeiWicatesA>/ailable 

Lo^ Coming Soon 

On Premise 
Smol^ArBa 

10513 8. Wootem 
Chicago^ IL. 60643 
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1IDAV.2T. STAIC TSCASUSCS iSTA.M, SICSLINS CUOIFICSS I 
AOAS.ST. STCVCH SOCSCT IA1T.T4. SUDMMM AUTO SOOT C 
lD*D.n. SUN LIFE W CANADA ADTDT.IA. SUFCS AUIUNAIIC 
miM, tin TOOL IMC. 2S0T.W. TUAASSIST I2M.DT. 
TENUr NACHINCSV INC. UST.AS. TENANt FISC FSOTECTl 
S2SSD.DO. ICFFCS S SFITZ LTD. ITSD.M. TfclOS FETSOLCUN 
CONF 2TD1S.24. INONAS L. HAIDIUMAS. IIM.M. INOMAS 
SNESVIMO lAAZ.ST. TMONFSON ILCVATOS IN IISSO.DO. 
tnosmtoh'S tbuc valu zaaa.ta. thscaocd fsooucts iaas.ds 
U.S. MN3S casFOSATI ADDS.SS. U.S. FUSINASIM UITD.OA. 
ULTSANAA SI1A.N. MITCO NIDNCST CDUIF AZAT.TS, 
UMIVCSSIIV OF iLlfNU ITSS.SD. VALICH SAFCIV SUFFLT 

USUD S. SDSA.IS. NALL. DUN S. SkSII.U. NALL. SAUV 
J. AU12.ST. NALFCS. JUSAFN C. SAMI.is. NANSkH. 
SCNHCTH S. A4ATT.DA. NANSOM. NASS F. SISSA.M. NANNiM. 
JANES S. S41II.AS. HASNIS. M. I. ATTND.M. JUMN A. 
NASSISON ASSSA.OI. HATTON. SOCNILLC N. ASSSI.DO. 
CVNTNIA T. HATNCS CSDll.SS. NANSLkV. FAUL N. SMSi.AT. 
HCSAOLD. NILLIAN C. IATM.M. NCSNOOH. DCNISC LCC 
SASD.SD. DTNOH L NCUkS AASST.ZD. NtlHkV. DULIINCS L. 
iVSM.M. NOJCS. JS.. JOHN Ci MOM.SA. NOLCSNA. CVSIl 
C. T2M.00. NOSH. SUSAN J 29AD.DS. NOSIS. INUNAS M. 
SIAS4.SA. NOW JS., JANES F. TMSA.OD. NUNES. JOHN F. 
ADISi.Sr. NUT. LOSNAIME N. MlDS.Sl. JANU F. MVMkS 
2M2S.IA. NVHCS. SATNLECH H. STUT.IA. OOUalD lOtlS 
lAISt.AD. IVAMO. DESTNA J. A0M.4D. IVCV. JANET C. 
S2JA.M, JANSISI. SkHHCTN C. SSTM.M. JAWVJAS. FAUL 
S. ATSTS.SS. JANUNSSI, ALFSED ATSII.Ak. JATCUA. FATICS 
N. IISA.DD. JENSEN. NICNACL 6. MSDf.M. JESSV. NILUAN 
J. AASDA.2A. JUNHSUN. DNUU H. AATAT.AA. JOMHSDN. DIANE 
L. lODD.OO. IM L. JONHSOH 2USI.TD. JUMN SUM. HkM L. 
STSS2.S2. JUNHSUN. SOUSI J. SASTT.DS. JUMSTOMk. 
NICNACL N TSAIf.SS. JUNES, SICHASO C. ASU2.M, JUSEFN. 
fahcla a. soo.m. jomfn. scott n. ism.od. jut. 
NUJONIE ANN TTM.M, SACSCST M.. DAVID H SAAOA.AA. 
SANE. JEAN N. SISM.TT. SAFI TAMES.. SICNMU N kITU.SS. 
SAFF II, NUNALO F. SATTS.DS, SASFESr OUUCLAS A. VSSSO.O 
O, SAUFNANN, NICNACL J. ASATSUAS, SCAHC, HICMAEL D. 
SMSA.TA, SEANC, SVAM N. 220D.M, SEANE, HILLIAH C. 
T2M.M, SEMNCV, NICNACL J. UMI.IS, SCAIIU, SCOII 
M. IIDSS.SO, SCENAH, NMHIS E S20TV.20, SEME, AMMEM 
M. SASA.TS. ttlHCS. CNASLES F. TSTA.M. SELLV, DANIEL 
SSAOZ.M, SELLV, NICNACL A2AAS.ST, SEHVON. FSAHClS M. 
SSII.SD, SCSSISAN. SICNASO F. ADDSD.SS. SILL, HOLMES 
AATI.Ik, SlfCNIM, UNMIS S. SIAIA.TJ, SLCINNAUS, 
SONALD L. ASASr.SS, SLINCS, JONH J. ATVM.SS. SLOS. 
DCDMAN A. SASDS.Ol, SLUEVCS, SASL N. AAkS.M, SOEFFCN, 
SCITN S. kUDA.M, SOIS. SLEHH E. ATDM.TA, SOLD, 
CSNEST F. 2ZAAA.DA, saNOFSO. JANET LEE SATID.DV, 
SOfONSSI, ISIAH T. IM.M. SOVAC, FSAHS 2TMS.2T. 
S0MALC2VS, ALOIS N. SIDVI.IA, SSASONSSI, SICFNIH J 
12AU.2S, SSAUU JS., UOSU SIADS.M, UAUSS. LVHH J. 
TSSVA.M, SSIAS, SEVIH S. 2ADS.M. SSIAS. SUHALD S. 
SATT2.M. SSUEfiCS, ALMSI L. MAS.U. SUS2EJA, DOWLAS 
F. 20IA.2S, LADWA, ADAH S. 2TM.M, TIMINV I. 
lafiAncis atsm.st, laisd js.. Calvin j. uno.sD, lau 
SS., LTLE L. MMA.SD, LASIE, SOT M. ZIOVT.IA, LALLA 
JS., JUNN kSIlA.SS, LAMWNAF, CHASLCS A. 2tA2.00, 
LANNAH, SUSAN N. AUAO.M, LASSEN, SI lA S. nj,U. 
LAHSV. SEALS' IV2.M, LAUDADIO, MHIEL D. AlAAk.OA, 
LEOOIN, EILEEN N. ADAAA.VA, LEIttL, JANES E. VilVI.AT, 
LkNl. LAUNIk A. E2V2V.M. LCUMASD, SEMUIN SSSSI.SO, 
LESNIENSSI, JUNN AASM.M, LIWSSU, NUNALO F. Uk2S.M 
LINEAS. LEMMA D. TT2.S0. LIVCSCV, DONALD E. SIAl.tD. 
LONNASDI, FEIES A. S2AA2.VD. LMIMU, KMISE A. 2AIIS.V 
D. LOFEE. JACQUES I. AJOOl.AA. LONS. FAUL A. VAIIS.I^ 
LVNCH, TIWTNV S. JI9D.M, ASIHM NACAIIIS SOZST.SS,'^- 
NACSC, SMEST J. MS2I.A0, HADMN. NICNACL E. TUD.DD,. 
NAIMS,JS., JOE L. LAIM.DT, NALAS, U*NASD T. lODM.M 
MANNIOM, JILLMH F. AVAM.M. NASNOKmKU, JCSOHC ~ J 
2VSDD.VA, NASUSOL, SAMUEL J. IISU.M, NASTIH LUUli. * 
CSANAH VA.M, NASTIN, JANES F. SIDT2.AT, NASTIHIAS. 

A. N. CMTCSFSIUS, I I1S2.DA, A.I.D. SUIAlM USV 
S2SA.DT, A-SCLIADLE AUIU FAST IAA0.M. ACCESS EDUlFHCNt 
CM I2SM.IA, ACTION TASUT IMC ISVT.M, MIIONMCS 
OISECT AUS.M, AMISAL STEEL CMF. SAM.AO, AOVAHU 
UNIFMH CO. ikZD.TS, ADVCSTISINS FLAS CO. IDU2.DD, 
AETNA NCALIM FLANS IDA21S.DS, AETNA TSUCS FASTS IAT2I.D 
A. AIM ONE EDUIFNCNI.IN MSl.TA, AlCSTS*^ FISCAL UFT 

ADAD.OO. ALL SEASMS UHIFMHS ITJS.TO, ALLFOSNS OF 
FSINTINC SAM.SS. AMUSADM OFFICE CD IVSV.92, 
AHESICAN FlANNINC AS ID2S.M. ANENICAN FUSLIC MMS 
IISA.TA, AHESICAN TEST CCHICS lAAO.M. ANCSIIECN 
102MA.22. AMENIICCM 2AM.SA. ANCSIIECN ULLULAS C 
21AS.2D. ASANASS UHIFWN SENT IADS.22. ASSOH ESUIFNCNI 
CO. lUT.SO, ASIMW J. ULLASNU 2VAAIS.M. ASTLVNH 
FMTO SESVIC- IDAS.AA, Al S T INFO SVSTCHS 2UA.92. 
AUSTIN AUTO FAMS JSDM.AA, AVALON FCtSOLEUN SAMA.02. 
DA D SEFINISNCSS SU IM2.M. DCS INOUSTSICS. IN 
2999. TA. D.U.C.A. INIkSNAIION IDAD.M. DASSASA FOHUSt 
ONCN 9921.DO. SASIC TECHNOLOCIES C 199S.ID, UIICSIES 
PLUS 20M.U. DUITV LUNMS CO. AIU.2A. DELL FULS. 
INC. A29II.2I. DCMEFIT SVSTCNS C U 22T9.2>, ACSMAU 
NALAS A9SA.A9, USSV UASINS CONFA 1192.22. ALAU 
MILLS ANHUNITI II9S.T2. DLAS OLIVASES IDD9.A2. HU 
CSOSS HU MIC 92S9T.I9. DOHHAH OISTSIOUTION 19790.92. 
DSANIFF CONNUNICAIIO 2IDA.29. DUTI EDUIFWMI COSF 
1910.19, DSUIH SSAFHICS 10ST4.1S. DT OFFICE FSOOUCTS > 
9AID.9A, DT FHHIl OFFICE FSO 9921.M. DUU MSCH SIOlND 
I20D.M. DMDANB CANCSA 9919.79. CAS SCFLECTIOOS UWU 
0. CAM STATIOM.KCUFAT IUD.DO. CELLULAS OU-CNICASO 
fA9A.9D. CCHTBH FASTS-HASEW ITkO.lA. CNASUS S. 
NUSSAV 2099.90, CNCN*SHTAHTS 1D9A.29, CHICASO UDU 
CO. 1990.99. CNlCAtO MIVUIM IN 2299.17. CHICASO 
FHICe MFAS 99M.DD. CNICADO SOUtHAM CO 70999.70, 
CHICASO TSIDUNE 1292.90. CHICASO ISUCS UNTCS 97U.99. 
CNSISI MSFIIH-C.N. 229D.M. CLOVES CAS SHCS 9209.17. 
COMIHCO COUMIICS FO 21299D.M. COHNOMCHIH EDISON 
179297.19, CONFLCK DHAMCIM S 1217.91. CUMUICB TIC 
INC. 10172.90. CUNSCSV 9720.19, COMTIHUOUS UAFNICS 
12D9.M. COHTSACTINC S'NAICSI 119DA.DD. COOS COUHIV 
COLLECTO 92990.99, COOS COUMTV ISEASUNE 2M9,90. 
COOFCSATIVC FCSSOHNC SATD.M. cosy DUHICATIHS FSO 
9U9.9*. COSFNSArc ESmSS 12M.9D. XOUSISSV OFFICE 
FEW 20D9.U. CSSSCENT CUCASIC SU 7A10.9D. CHEST S SON 
CMCNT C 199292.09. CHOHCVSNCFFASD ASF 9D29A9.99. 
O.J. NASSAT. IMC. 99D9;DD. UVIO a;deSAM 9912.90, DAVIS 
CIMCSCTC CO. 991190.90. MCISIOHDU SUFHIES AD99.M. 
MCSkS SUFFIT CO.. I 9D92A.M, Dl FAOLO CUNSVHUIIO 
9790.00. DIAM 2ANILINSSI. SN 279D.DD. DISTlHCTlM 
DUIMS9 1DW.77. DOLOSSS J. DJMSNAM. 17291.29. DOLTON 
FIM EDUIF M 2IDU.9I. DON'S AUTO lUSSIOSS 9999.M. 
DON'S AHTD SCDUILOEH 9DU.29. DONHD NIH 19M.19, 
IHMHD rolls 22DD.M, SOOSNIDI NEAIIM S A 92I9A.DD. 
DOSOTNV LAMAHCA 1990.00. DTM CONFONATIOS 1199.00, 
DWCO. IM. 2090.09. SUE'S AU — TTmT S9AU.2I. 
EACU FISC S IMHAN 9929.79. CACLE WHFIMN UHFAO - 
97999.07. kSSI JOSOAM ISON MS eIdT.Ee. EUMAN SUOU 
CMAM 1129.00, SCD>CMN 1910.10. SO MAFlCIW OOOOE 
191791.00. ED'S TIDE USVIU, I 1720.90. EONASO 
FIHUCAN 1009.90. EONASO STSOUS 1700.19. kONIH NUCOCS 
CMIHS 99190.29. EFEMSE ELECIStCH S 99777.07., SU 
OCCUFAIIONH NOE 10922.00. CM OCCUFAtlONH U* IN92.A 
0. ClSS-IEA. INC. 9997.99, SHHCNOU EUC7N1C ITJAUO. 
ENVIOOHUMIH CLEANS 29SU.OO. ENUSI F. SUED 1990.91. 
fWSU USHUMSSI, L 11999.99, CUNIH MCU S ASSU 
lUO.OO. F S 9 OVENNEAO OOU 9077.00, FAHIIHS 
LliOSICAHTS. I 20U.70. FMSHL S TSACV 9990I.M, 
FASISISm 1227.92. FK M9FIIMS AIMS C 1197.99, FNF OF 
lUIMIS 270910.99. FNF OF ILLIWIS INC. 990120.01. 
FISC MFI TUlWU SEMH 11199.007. FIND FACILITIES 
IMC 9999.27, FISST OISTSICT FINS 2000.00, FHUSS FLAS 
LKCM 19099.00, FAUMV FOND «UU S 1991.91. FUMO 
NIOUSI. INC. 910U.19, FVSCON. LM. 10179.90. SSL 
ISUFNIES L SIF 1099.99. SOC CONFUfOO SSSVIU 2099.09. 
SAU FAH 1001.09, U MFHT 9099*10. UN CUCISIC 
SOFFLV. 9097.12. UUNU MHFSET 9909.21. HIOOON 
CONFAMV 1999.M. HUOH FlU kSUlFHEH 10071.90, 
SOOOVCAS AMO SESVIC 19099.01, SOODVEAS COUEKIH 
SfOl.U. SOVSSMMM fiance O 1929.00. MASEU MAFNICS 
IHCO 1910.90, OUASOIAN FESI CONfSU 9070.00. MSUSIT 
FUNVIAC 99909.99, HASFtO'S LANDFILL IN 7900.00, 

JISSTFOSO life lUSUSA 9U9.00, NAUINSU FOSE CO 9999.90 
NHANC S. AOMNUMIl 9279.79, NENOIMSEN C CUFANV 
2799.90, UEIIAU DUIHCU ST 2009.09. NISN1CME 
kSCESS LI Mt99.00, NIlTON IM OF OAS LA 2992.29. NNO 
lUIMIS 192779.00, HOHM.V ONUHSSS FU 1990.99, 
NUMMA UAIM OFFICE 9990.19. lESSANN MHUOLAATN 

mtfrt oNc TfNiaa •.9Mt.». nnW inc. 9209,99. ' 
VUCAM NAICSIHS CM 19019.99. nTE.C.I. IOOOO.M. M.S. 
OAHEV S CO. 9099.07.~H.H. SUlHS2S. INC, 19910.09. 
NASTC NANASCMMT • N 1200.00, HASTE NANAUNCMI UF 
99720.M. MTLANU CAMM SAAOF 2920.21. MHHCSHC 
OISECT INC 9999.99, NILLIAN SEANC-2I92.M, HIMT CITT 
CAS MASN IM1.90. HIMV CITY UNIFMU 9091.72. HISFS 
INOUSTSICS INC 9U7.U. HHF S CONFAMV 299M.M, 
HOSSIM CLASS UMIFOS 1919.99. MUSTN lUlNOlS INC. 
90119.70. ACSOS CMFUSATIOH 11292.99. VUUIN'S SAFEIV 
CO. 1991.U. 

9A099.U. OMS. SOHO S. 01997.72. 1 
279U.99, BOVLS. JAMS N. 99W9.IO. 
99M0.S0. OOAOLCV, UMNCIH E. 99991 
*1707.79. MAM. COMSOO H. 90999.90 
t9TU.OO. ONONSO. HOMOS J. DDOOI.O: 
SWWSSI 1I2.M. MIU, JUU F. 900i 
SEHMIN V. U220.2O. OSOU. NILLIAN 
OSUANSN, SANV 929U.29. SSUH, Src< 
OSUSN. FNILIF S. 92909.99. SUNN. ( 
SHI. ESTELLE U 199*7.0*. OUU. CNW 
OWLCS, OESMAIA E. 99099.92. OUTLES; 
CANCV. TNONAS C. AOOlT.ll. CASHLO. 
CASE. LILA J. 91990.99. CAHNHL, AMI 

CASFES, LAMIAAHM 9979.00. USFEO. 
CASSIOV. AHEHC 2*299,10. CASSIN, Ji 

n'l 

If! VI 

IT 



•CriOM iMCCKINb. IMC >MM.Oa. M.M lUUILU • 
CMIC*SU fULf IHSIM* IkM.M. tMIfS t NJiMC MMX.**, 

C iSSKUltS MMt (. eUlACll* P, . 
*S«1.00. (IMS (EM.!? CUMPMir MM«00t ««.f IMt 
JCM irOM.SS. IMS LMM VMMU CMKlMI^SEt OLMICH 
NKULU 4S»SM.«<t MUL OUaISS MM.OO. PML J. WMUS 
SSEE 2tl20S.*S. tCMT 10 EIMSIL ElMH MMO.M, MWf« 
MEJCM Sk««.Ni SVNOMU SV^C THUS milt.SSt IMf 
(INS KSLIT >tllZt.ll. TMOHSVN. COLLINS S 2M0.00. 
TISE* CONCKEfE L.a.S SITS.SSt 

IMTEIESI EMHINSS UtOTZT.SO. POLICE PEMS-CMNENT LEZT 
tMMS.M. raLICE-EMNLOTEE COMINIS StSZZS.JZ. 
(NONIIZSTION OISCOUNI PNENIUM lOSSfSS.ZS. 

ESEREN UCIMItlES IN ZSilS.IS. PRTMILL (CCOMNI 
lOSSZSZ.SO. S(LaOO(S(I.FRRN«LlN. 1104.00. TEPFI 

FIRE FENS'CUNRENI LEFT iOtitt.Pi, FIRE-1 
1441JI.M. INIERESI ERNNINSS UZklES.Mi 
OISCOUMI PRENIlM Iir47/*.?lt 

• OIHER 
. IRANSFENS .FROM OtNfR 

DISSIMSERENTS 

SERirr LIMOER CM. IMO.TS. OMME COMSERMCTION C 14000.0 
0. COLLASNMI PAOINS INC'OtOZM.>S, COHNaMALIR EOISOM- 
II10.S0Z ORN-CRR SPRIMRLER CO SOSZ.Zf* ECLIPSE RHNINS 
lOZS.OO. EOMIM MENCMCR EHSINE lOOOOO.tO. EtCEL ELECTRIC 
40Z1.S0. FRSfSISNS'OEIO.TS. SOLOEN SATE HURSERT 
110001.00. IMPRESSIONS M STORE OTTA.Ot. NARRNAM 
ELECTRIC COM 14000.00. MILLER SELES 4010.10. 
NELSOIMtARRINS INOOS STOZ.OO. OOtSOOR SIPflSSSIUMS 
4040.0t. REESE RECRCAIIUH PRO SR400.00. RUSE 
RECREATION PRO 24EO.OO. RESERVE STEEL CORP. 404S.00. 

ROOERT M. OAIRO S CO TSflO.OO. SlLOESIRI PAVIRS CO- 
741000.Tl. STORASE SERVICES IRC IIOS.RS. 

rAGE W-THUmiAY. JUNE U, mf 

01407.IS. SIPLt. HAIINER J. ZOZOO.Ol. SIVICEA. RICMARO 
Pi 4lZ*0.»0. LAtMA L. SAALA 4S0S0U0. SROOA. OENMIS N. 
I4Z0Z.I0. SHU. JANES M. 0>SRS.S0. SMITN. OAMIEL E. 
4040Z.OO. SHUN. (OOERI V. Oa04S.ll. SNIINNARI. 
FEEOERICA 10010.74. StIOUL. SCOTT M. OOOOZ.40. SUMZSRI. 
PHVLLIS E. Z044t.iZ. SUVA. STEVEN H. 40ST0.04. 
SPALLIHA. JAMES E. 4ZI7S.IO. SPELLMAN, MICHAEL P. 
4O0S0.44. SPELLMAN. RTAN M. ZOOZ.OO. SROAA. JOHN F. 
lOIO.ZO. STANCIA. 4UMAL0 M. T200.00. SIAAOSTAA. ONAVNE 
A. 0000.00. SIOALUSA, MONALO J. 4O00S.0O. SIRAHA. JONN 
A. 1(011.04. SIRE IT. KOOEAI J. TZOO.OO. STRUNER. EOUARO 
0. 4/0(O.Z4, STAfSlAA, CMRISTOPMc lOOZS.lS. STUOOS. 
JOSEPH A. 40710.74. SIUNLNILLER. SEORSE-OZOOO.OO. 
SUCMARlEHSd . scon 4102.00. SULLIVAN. MARIAM L. 
20001.00, SULLIVAN. MICHAEL J. 10114.00, SNECHEV, JANES 
E. 40170.44. SMIAIcA. CAROLTN J 22410.04. lEOU. OAVIIT 

4720.04, lEFS. CMAHLES M. 07.00, TEMOT. CONCETTA 
S104.00. IHRUN, ELIUM E. 40002.10, HERMAN, OAIAN A. 
40041.40. riESS. HAKJOHIE A. 0270.00, TIMOINV R., LVMCN 
102.00. IIPION, MONICA L. 04.00, lUOlM. OAVlO A. 
60100.00, lAAVNIA, JOHN P. 10000.01. IRE6UNIH6. AL I. 
42004.14. INUHtT, OENMIS J. 47070.01. VALEMIIME, JAMES 
*. 47241.OU, OALENIINE. JILL M. 2014.00. VETTER, 6ERAL0 
U. 401(1.14,. VILLANUVA JR, MILLIA 02020.11, VILLAMUVA, 
AENNEIH N 2402.00, VISNIC. ELAlNA N. 40414.40, VISSER. 
IHJNAS H. 4(241.47. VUNOEMER. TERRENCE 70004.0(. 
■ ALNEK. LESLEA 010.00, MALSM. EILEEN M. 10117.44, 
•ALSH. MICHAEL 0 7700.00, NALIUN. OURUfHT H. 4227.40. 
NAEO. HAIIHEH J. 24110.44. MARNK. PAUL I. 41404.12. 
Nt(». JANES E. 14144.00. MElMtRI. CHARLbllE N 2(00.00, 
NElNERI, CLAUDE LEJ 44001.04. (ERR. MART A. 4100.00, 
RESULUhSRI. EULeNE 14000.00. RESSELNOFE. UUMMA 2(002.22 
ROAERI A. RESSELHJFF 41410.14, NlECNAM, DARRELL 44000.0 
4, NIEROAA. ALAN J. 02244.14, RlLdNSDN, OAVlO J. 
6172.40, hIlLIAMS. OAMIEL J. 1011.00. MlLLNAN, OUMALO 
L. 47240.11. HILNUI, JANINE 0. 11117.24, MINRLEMAN. 
MICHAEL J 1702.00, HINRLER. JASON J. 1002.00, NINSTDN, 
OAVlO 40110.06, MINIERS. HELENE (. 4701.14, (INTERS, 
■LARLA HJ 2407.00, IMAOOEUS N. (ISMIEHS 701.11, (UMIIA 
J. (ISNIEMSRI 40042.40. (ISNIERSd, (ARL R. 10110.20, 
MISNIERSRI. TMAOOEUS 14012.74. NIKUS, DANIEL P. 
44444.42, (RICHI. (EV|N R. 2210.00. TATME, OSCAR A. 
71100.42. TUOAE, IHUHAS 144.01, IVLlUS. CHARLES I. 
40114.04, 

EHERCENCr lELEPHJMc STSTEH (UARO FUND 

OMCUWIf 

TRIAMSLI TIP FURR 

MeVENCK 

INffcSesr £«NN|II6& H|$c K£V€»Me 2.>^0 UlHCfl 
«£Vt>«Ufc-((l:inSUftS£nfcNr^ 3b4l9ro04o 911 SU<CCHAN6£ lAI 
1(10)81.09, 

Of PKINIINC ^89b./V, AUtAIIECH 1390b.6So 
AHeKirtCH CeLCULAM c I08).2b* HU-PUSLIC SAFEir-li. 
2HSbi,bO, J L L SEKVlCe INC. lOS^b.ro* &LElNotHO«P€ 
kHO JEN lAbb.bOo PcNrECH AMEKICA INC. bOSOO.OO* HUICRf 
AUAxiris seps inc. »iw.oo. iuial sulutiuns 
GPUU 917330.02. 91lL*C€ Of OM LAMN 26713.00. 

FOAEI&N FI4E INSURANCE fAI FUND 

REVENUE 

FIKE INSUMANCE AEOAIE 169A0.09. iNrCKESr EARNINCS A7t.O 
0. ritSF FKUN OfHER FUNOS 29693.16. 

SfREElLiCHllMO 4 SIOENACA FUNO 

iNfEAESr EA4NINCS 39929.09. 
OISOURSE9CNIS 

CUNNUMNEALIH EOlSlIN- 6600.73. CDNUACriNC 4 NATCOI 
949340.99. DANES 4 NUiMC 10236.10. cDNiN HANCOCK fcNOINO 
22101.02. 

PAfOOU. 

21MAK. INDNAS 0470.91. 

NOI06 Fuet lAl FUND 

REVENMC 

FAUS ttlN0U6S€NCNr$ 01707.07. IMrCOfSr EA0N1N4S 42299.1 
9* NISC OCVENgC 9.43. NOrUH FOOL lAA ALLOfHONfS 
1316420.12. OINOR «CVCllUi*OCtNOatS£NONfS 100069.00. 
SlAtE INCONf fAI 116477.001. ftSF FROM SPCC ASUSSNf 
20993.00. 

OlSOUOUNCNf S 

fMASUKOO. SIAfC JF 2904.90. 

CUNNONIff OEVlLlIPNeNf OLOCK MANf FUND oEnNue 

HiVEMUC 

1991 COANf POOCCCOS 100007.22. 1993 MAHf POOCCCOS 
193033*03. 1994 OOANf POOCOfOS 130729.10. 

DISOMSCNCNfS 

CNICAOO rifLC lltSOKA 1200.00. COOCKkri CimrtlfCflO 
7700.00. OOMNIS 6. HQON 40393.30. NONOLOSSMOSS fO MOMS 
1002.30. NOUSINO CaALiriOH OF 2000*00. 20 OOlLOCOS 
49204*00. LAOOfX ilfCOim IOC* 40097.00. MOOfN OtMCN 
COMSroU 10037.30. P.C.M.I. 1113.00. PtOMS COUNCft JM 
A6I 17224.23. 001 CONIOOCruiS 31770.30. OOOfN SUOMtOOII 
PAOS 1000.00. fO(LA.P4IIIMCll.*U.O 33M2.01. VltLAOC V 
(lAA LAMM 111049.07. 

PATOOLL 

NilON. S03AN J 1130*31. JOttPN. PAOOtA A. 03337«00. 
M€00. JANES fc« 13104.00. 

ILLIMOIS NJIHCJPAL OCntNOMf FONO 

SPCCIAL ASSCSMOrS 3377.00. 

iVERCREEM DANA MZIfO.M. I.R.R.F. FMH. S41M4.S.A 

RfFUSE .ISPOSAL FUNO 

REVENUE 

REVENUE 

PATROLL 

COHNUfER PARKINC lot pun. 

SELF-INSURANCE FUNO 

REVENUE S 

INIERESr EARNINGS IBOO.Sl. IRANSFERS FR UINER FUNDS 
2240S4.VI, 

OISeURSEMENTS 

COHESQURCE INC. 2S7SOA.AO. 

PULICE CUNFISCATION ( INVESTICATION FUNO 

REVENUE 

FINES - NARCOTICS RELAICO 2S7S.«7. INTEREST EARMINCS 
SA4A.IS, 

CORPORATE tUNO C INTERST FUNO 

OAILT FEES lllAS.aa. NONTMLT PASSES lOOOAO.Oa. 

OISauRSEMEHTS 

cunnonnealth erisun iRAi.aa, jacr n. scnica-civil 
2TI0.0a. LECAT AtCNITECTS ZOZZa.TA. 

IMRF-CURRENI LEW 1000001.04, 

OISOATRSENENTS 

RUOCER A. RALE AZMI.ST, OARRErT, PHILIP S. 21A00.2A, 
RICNARO A. OECOLA >0027.71, 10221. JEORT 0. ATMO.TO* 
(URNS. JANES J. *0*07.01. CAROLLO. OOREOI J. AA200.22, 
CHILOS. OENHI* N. *4010.44, COTMAT, HICNAEL P. 21M*. 7* 
CUHNINCS. OENMIS F. »07»0.1A. CUHHIN6S. EILEEN H. 
AAAA.4*, CURRAN, FAIRICR J. 2714.00. OANIELSON, OONALO 
4414*.44. 0AR6ERI, MESLCT J. A004S.71, OAOMELL. BAI7NER 
114.00, OAUO.. NAITHER E. IIOA.OO. 0£ MOSS. JANES 0. 
1*417.70. OEHPSET. CEORCC H. 12244.00. OVOOAR. JOHN H. 
422*1.07, EOERNARII. FNTLLlS 147*2.04. EONER, NICMACL 
E. 1010.00. ELLIS. lERRT C. 17077.04, CAItNER. OAOMELL 
1420.00. CUET2. SRECORT E. 110*1.12. COULOIUE. LEUNARO 
F. OHO.4*. HAISHA. CNiRLENE M. 1.71.10. NUOSOH, COAIC 
A. 10**0.11.. JONNSJN. OIANE L. 21*0*.00. JUHES, TNONAS 
C. *77*0.00. RAIHIERCIA*. RALPM J *7010.07, (EANE, 

'NARIUH C. aOOT.AO. ROVAfS, SIEPHEH M. 4A024.**, 
(UNALENSRI. OAVlO N. >1*12.24, LAMOMOF. CMAHLES A. 
10*1*.10. LEN2, *U*E*I N. 42001.**, LESLIE, OAVlO F. 
*0*44.4*. NA(I. SLENNJI. 4*011.0*. NARriHIAR, MILLIAH C 
*•24.00. MASON. IICHARO 1SA71.40. NAItNEM E.. OAUUO 
lOa.OO, MAriNCM E.. THRUM 1*0.00. NEVER. NILLIAN E. 
•*24.47, METER. (ILHER 0. 4SAJ0.14. MICHAEL E., EONER 
I4*.00, NIICNELL. HICNAEL R. AAOll.kO. MONMIER. HARR E. 
44114.71, NWRIAUCN. EOMARO 4011.00. NE0ERIE2A. OAMIEL 
2400.00, a*OUHHELL. PATRIC( J 29111.00. OOERC. CARL L. 
2401.00. UCCNIUZZO. JOtEFM J. 10400.74. UHNILER. 
CNNISIUPNER 4IZ0I.17, UNRIS. SALLV >7«**.00. OSNESS. 
JUOIIN E. >1*44.77. FAIRIC* J.. CUNOAM I4A.0*. PNILIF. 
JEFFREV H. >0*0.*0. R11 If R.. JOSCPN N. 40200.1*. RITTER. 
JR.. (ENMETH 441*0.10. OiriER. PalRICIA A lAOl.lO, 
RUPP. OUMALO F. 20»*.eo. SCNNITT, OA»IP G. *0000.10, 
SNAOMARAO. OAMIEL J. *0402.09. SNIELOS. RUV A. 1*001.10 
IIPLE. HATINCM J. 220**.>1. SRIXA. JONH F. 10*10.4*. 
STRVSIM, CNRISrOPiTE 17004.11. rNRUN. NAIINCM E. *0>*.7 
*. VERSCHAVE. CART N. AMll.TA. MAIillN, ROCERI A. 
19C40.4B. MIECNAM. RUCT A. f*l*.IO. T*M(C. JU ANN 
7011.40. TNONAS lOCAR ATACT.ll. 

^VEIHII _ 

IHTERESI EARNIMCI ll*.*4. 

OISMWIENENTS 

REVENUE 

DISBURSEMENTS 

ARTHUR J. CALLACNER 1*00.00. JANES F. NTNES 20T1.*«, 
(AINLEEN RISS iZTO.OO, (LEIN.TNOAPE AND JEN 10*1.00, 
PATRULL ACCOUNT 1040219.41, 

REVENUE 

REVENUE 

INTEREST earnings 190*4.12. 

SPECIAL SEKVItt AREA 01 

REVENUE 

SPEC SERT AREA - CURRENI ««*R.444 

OISMRSEMENVS 

AMERICAN NATIONAL OA *100.00. 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PIMO 

MUNICIPAL CONPLEA/IOHN CEHTH PiMO 

OISOURSEMEMIS 

INIERESI EARMINCS AOAAl.CB. NIK RC*SM« SIM.OO. OTNM 
EIPEHSCS CNARCEO AOMA.CC. OIMCR Rf•CNUC-RiIHMRS*NCNTt 
ICC22*a.lC. UNCI CNARCft lAlTZET.C*. S.NCR lAP-IH PEES 
l***C.2«. MATER FOR CjHSTIIICIIOH 1400.00. MATEO NAIM 
CATEMSIOM FEES 44*4.4*. MATER SALES • OAC LRHH 
Sa»ll«2.l4. MATER SALES • OINER CONHUN fTO*«T«.SI. 
MATER lAP-IN FEES I00M.2*. 

A.M.M.A. I»TO.OO, AETNA NEALIM PLANS 220*1.14. 
AUIANOER CHEMICAL C 2044I.**, ALTERNATE CONSTRUCT! 
IRTS.OR. ANCRIIECN 1SS*1.T*. ARRON EMIPMC.T CO. ISM.* 
0. AUBURN SUPPLT Cl S202.ll, AUTONATHM SERVICES ITOl.* 
*. OEATTT LUHOER CO. I*a*.*S, CATHOOIC PROrECIlOH 
1*14.00. CELLULAR JNE - CNICA ITA4.41. CNICACU TRUCR 
CENTER 21000.00. CHRIST HOSPITlL-E.N. 2019.00. 
CUHHOHHEALIH EOlSUH 4*21**.4*. CtIHSTRUCfION PRUO. 0 
laiS.OO. CRESI L SUM CENENI C ***04.00. , 
CRUNLEV-SHEPPARO asp O/M.BO. OENCO PROOUCIS. INC. 
442A.00. 01 PAOLO CONSIRUCIIO **>k;00. OUOONOOS NEATINC 
(A 4ITI.0*. OTN HEATHER CENTER ISIS.00. OTKE'S ACE 
NARONARE 20M.44. OTHAIECN 10194.12. EAST JOROAN IRON 
(UN 20*LI-0*. EOHIM NANCUCR ENCINE 21242.90. EVERCREIN 
•ANA 142001.92, F c S OVERHEAD 0000 ITTO.OO. FNP UF 
Illinois siavo.i*, fnp of Illinois inc. ttavi.**. first 
OF ANEdCA RAN 2101.24, CAC COMPUTER SERVICE 1011.10. 
6EH ELECIRIC SUPPLT. 2424.22. CEHCO IHOUSTRIES. IN 
40*0.00. GlIOOER CUHPANT 1400.01. HNO ILLINUIS *400.11, 
HUHE OEPUI IT4*.*4. HUMUS CNEVROLEI AN lOTTOO.OO. 
HUMANA NEALlN PLAH-H 9914.20. I.N.M.F. FUNO lOSATZ.OA. 
lUIMUIS CUNNUNICAII 21SO.OO, JULIE. INC. 10*1.20. 
J-IEL LA(N C SNUN £0 4T44.00. JAC( HAIERS PLUH*ING 
■114.00. LASALLE NAflUNAL IRU 24*011.**. N S J HAIER 
SERVICE 4144.10. N. E. SINPSOH CJNPAN lOM.OO, NAR(NAN 
ELECIRIC CUN I0I4.«1. HARIIH INPLENENI SAL 41101.00. 
NIOHEST VISION SERVI M20.A2. NUHROE SVSIEHS FOR ■ 
1190.00. MURIMERN ILLINOIS GA 11111.14. U'LEARV-S 
CUMSTRUCTI Tool.00. U*( LANN FENCE CO. I 1114.00, 
OLTHPIA FIELDS FURO 2Z2AA.OO. ORLAHO SOIL CUHTRACI 
4T*r.OO. OlINGA OROS., IMC. 12*1.04, HAHCARMS CHRVSLER 
P 11149.40. PAGING NEIMURA OF IL 1*00.01. PAIIEH 
IHOUSTRIES. i 11*4.1*. PAUL SUPPLT CONPANV IVAS.21. PCS 
INOUSIRIES 1092.04. CNVIRU-IESI PEOOV LA 1*41.00. PNIL 
HENGEL INC. 11101.04, PlIONETER ASSOCIATES IS19Z.OO. 
portaole tool sales 4214.00. reafuro rano corpora 
221*.*4. RICNAR INOUSIRIES. I 44*1.44. ROOERTS-STACE 
ELECTR ATSi.O*. RUSH HEALTH PLANS ■OOO.IS, RUSH 
PRUDENTIAL HNO *700.41, SAFEIT SUPPLT ILLINO *2*«.lt. 
SELF INSURANCE FUMD 1*2*0.00. SENER OUILDCRS SUPPL 
*417.*7, SENE* BUIlOERS SUPPL ****.40. SENER EQUIPNENf 
CO. *010.12. SIO'S GREENHOUSES 11*74.42, SUN LIFE OF 
CANADA 7422.14. SUPf. UF HATE* COLLE 10472414.74, 
IMUESEN EOUIPMENI IN 1*00.00. INURNIUM'S IRUt VALU 
2070.0*. r*l CUN CURP0*Ari41N 2«*0.00. IRIANGLE 
lECNNOLOGIE tflA.07. VULCAN MATERIALS COM 1112.0*. N.N. 
GRAINGER, INC. *142.*2. HARMING LI6NIS UF IL 4(**.00, 
HASIE MANAGEMENT - N 4*00.00. HASTE NANAGENENI UF 
4107.04. MATE* SAUS - OAR LANN 11144.^4). HAIERPRO 
10*17.40. 

SPITZ LIO. 17*0.00. 

fire PENSION FUNO 

FIRSI OF AMERICA RAM 4121.22. LASALLE HAIIUMAL TON 
207(414.0*, 

NORRING CASH FUND 

IHTEOEkT SAONINGS 141*0.24. NISC RfVEHM 400.00. urNEI 
REVEHUE-OCIHOUOSENfNIS M.OO, 

OfVENUE 

UINC« REMEHM-RAINOUOMNIHIt T4041.01. MRMICU CNARCCt 
I7*4*«*.2I. 

OISOURSEHENTl 

' AOONEK M.IHIIfO I10..00. J S J HOSOHOt. IMC. 0.721.00 
at* LANN FENCE CO. I «t70.0.. OCSOWKiPUL NAOUriH 
29Ma.20. tM.IP CUtP. MrVO.M. NAME NAMCOMfHT OP 
I.OIM0.94. 

revenue 

REVENUE 



OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 



All You Wanted To Know About The Senior Opeb 
Vwiiii - Ohrmpia Fiddi CowMiy Oub’f North 

Ooune ii Kt np at 6.MI jwnbuMl par 3S-3S-70. 
• lickati - TickcU arc ilJI available for al four rounds. 
Daily tickets (Sll) or' week-tor^ tkkett (SIOO) can be 
purchased by caUing (800) 338-1997. There is also a peneral 
ksfonnation line, (708) 748-0995. 

The Aichllsct - Willie Park designed the course, which 
opened for play in 1923. 

Deffsadhsg Chsasplaa - Dave Stockton of Mentone. Calif, 
won his fust USGA championship with the 1998 U.S. Senior 
Open. After shooting a 2-under-par 70 in the first round, 
Stockton fired two consecutive 67s to take a seven-stroke 
lead heading into the final round. He finished off the field 
on Sunday with a 73 (phis I). including 17 consecutive pars 
to begin his round. 

He*d come dear before - Despite a successful career on 
both the POA Tour and Senior POA Tour, Stocktoil wasn’t 
able to capture a USGA title until his victory at Canterbury 
Golf Oub last year. He finished T-2nd in the 1978 U.S. 
Open at Cherry Hills Country Oub in Englewood, Colo, and 
at the 1992 and 1994 U.S. Senior Opens, he finished T-3rd 
and T-4th respectively. 

It was a good year - By earning SI.117.683 in 29 starU in 
1996, Stockton became the first Senior PGA Tour player to 
cam at least SI million in four consecutive years. His 
S212.3(K) prize for winning the U.S. Senior Open was the 
largest paycheck of his career. Just over a month removed 
from his Senior Open win, Stockton came from four down 
to earn a victory over Bob' Murphy in the Rrst of America 
Classic. Overall, he had 17 lop-10 finishes, which tied for 
third on Tour. Helped by 29 rounds in the 60s, Stockton 
finished T-3rd in sub-par rounds, and he shared honors for 
the lowest 18-hole score of the year after firing a second- 
round 62 al the Cadillac NFL Golf Classic. Stockton won 
Tour Player of the Month for July. 

Repeat aad Multiple Whwen - Miller Barber (1984 and 
I98S) and Gary Player (1987 and 1988) are the only players 
with back-to-back Senior Open victories. Jack Nicklaus, 
with victories in 1991 and 1993, is the only other multiple 
winner. 

Eacuipl Players - Sixty-five players are exempt into the 
IS6-playeT Senior Open field, including all past champions 
who have filed an entry application. Past champions who 
will be playing are Miller Barber, Dale IXtuglass, Simon 
Hobday, Larry Uoretti, Jack Nicklaus. Arnold Palmer, 
Gary Player, Dave Stockton and Lee Trevino. Only four 
past champions, Roberto de Vicenzo, Billy Casper, Orville 
Moody and Tom Weiskopf, are not entered. 

^••■pt Amateswi - Six amateurs are exempt from 
qualifying for the 1997 Senior Open, including USGA Senior 
Amateur champions O. Gordon Brewer and James Stahl. Jr. 
Other amateurs who are exempt are Vinny Giles, Joel Hirsh, 
Fred Rowland and Heyward Sullivan. Giles is exempt by 
virtue of being the lowest amateur to finish in 1996. The 
others are semifinalists from the 1996 USGA Senior 
Amateur. 

ToU Eatrtes - The USGA received a record 2,918 entries 
for this year’s Senior Open. That total eclipses the previous 
record of 2,663, which was set in 1996. 

NotaMe Euti^ - The 1997 championship attracted entries 
from some notables. Frank Conner, who u the only man to 
play in both the tennis and golf versions of the U.S. Open, 
was exempt into the field. Jim Stefanich, who is a member of 
the Professional Bowlers Association Hall of Fame, earned a 
place through quaUfying. But former Vice-President Dan 
Quayle entered his first U.S. Senior Open but didn’t qualify. 

The WhMKv’s SbaK - The winner receives S232.S00 (if a 
professional), phis a gold medal, and custody of the Ffancis 
Ouimet Trophy for the ensuing year. The total purse for the 
championship is set at $1.3 milion. 

Cau Eater. - The Senior Open is open to any 
profesaimial or amateiv wMi a USGA Handicap Index not 
exceeding 3.4, who turns 3Boa or before June 26th. 

Seedaaal Qaalfyiag - Sectional quabfying was conducted 
over 18 holes at 41 sites from June 4th to 17th. 
Approxhaately 90 golfers from sectkmal qualifying will join 
those players who were exenvl into the U.S. Senior Open 
field. 

A SpirW f^mMsr Story - Seventy-year-oM Bob Toeki, a 
weB-knowa golf instractor, led qualifying in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla-HeshotTlioeamlhelow score among 
three qiudifien. 

.Chimgisnehip FIsM - The starting field of 136 golfers wil 
be cut after 36 holes to the low 60 scorers (and ties), or any 
player within 10 strokes of the leader. 

8*he*de of Play - Eighteen boles, of stroke play is 
scheduled each day from June 36th to 29lh. In the case of a 
tie after 72 holes, an l84Mle playofr will be held on Monday, 
June 30lh begiaaing at 11 a.m. (EDT). 

THrvWaa Cavemgr . The Senior Open will enjoy 14 hours 
of live network coverage, with six of those hoars live on 
NBC. ESPN will air eight hours bn each of the first two days 

of play. Easteia Daylight Times; Thursday aad PHday. Jwse 
2fth and 27th from 1 to 3 p.m. and 3 to 7 p.m. on ESPN; 
Saturday and Sunday. Jane 2Sth Md 29th from 1 to 4 p jn. 
on NBC. If Ml 18 hole playofr is necessary on Moa^, 
ESPN woiilirbc8in coverage from tts start at II ajn. (EDT). 

U8GA Champtaash^ at Ofrinpla PMris . Ahhoiigh 
Olympia Fields hat bora host to 16 rngjor championsliips 
tiiicc 1920, its only previous USGA championaliip sras the 
1928 U.S. Open, won by Johnny nrrdl. He defeated Bobby 
Jones by a single stroke in a 364io)e playoff (143-144. after 
both were tied al 294 for 72 holes). 

Other major loumaments: 
1920 • Western Open. Jack Hutchinson the winner (296 

for 72 holes). 
1922 - Western Junior, Ken Hisert defeated Burton 

Mudge, Jr., 4 and 3. 
1923 - POA Championship, Waller Hagen defeated Bill 

Mcfalhorn. 6 and 3. 
1926 - Women’s Western Amateur, Dorothy Page 

defeated O.S. Hill, 3 and 2. 
1927 - WMem ()pen, Waker Hagen thejeinner (281 for 72 

holes). 
1931 - NCAA Championship, George T. Dunlop, Jr., the 

individual winner. 
1933 - Western Open, MacDonald Smith the winner (282 

for 72 holes). 
1933 - Women’s Western Open, June Beebe defeated 

Anne Weiler, 3 and 2. 
1938 - Chicago Open. Sam Snead the winner. 
1938 - Women’s Western Amateur, Patty B^ defeated 

Edith Esiabfoofct. 4 and 3. 
1943 • NOAA Championship, Waly Ubkh thehtiHvidggl 

1933 - Women’s Western Amateur, Pas Leaser defeMgd 
Osfol Dhhwer, 7 mM 6. 

1961 - POA Chsswpiomhlp. Jerry Barber defeated Dep 
January In a playofr, 67-68, after the two were tied at 277 for 
72 holes. 

1968 • Western Open, Jack Ntcklans the winner (273 for 72 
holes). 

1971 • Wedem Open, Bruce'Cramploo the winner (279 for 
72 holes). 
HMnry - This is the 18th U.S. Senior Open Championahip, 

Olynvin fWd Hlalety • The first'presldeat of (Mympla 
Fields was Amos Alonzo Stagg, who served from 1916-1919. 
He was head football coach at the University of Chicago 
(from 1892 to 1932) at the time, and records show he h^ 
little time for playing golf. He coached 348 games over 37 
years. 

He had earlier achieved fame as an All-America player and 
coach al Yale University, finishing his innovative coaching 
career with 314 wins (37 years) (topped only by Eddie 
Robinson (402), John Oagliardi (Piv. Ill) (323). Paul 
“Bear” Bryant (323), Pop Warner (319)). Stagg had a .60S 
winning percentage (314-199-33). 

He is one of 17 coaches in football history to win 200 
games at the tame school (244-111-27 in 41 years at Chicago, 
a .674 percentage). He coached two undefeated and untied 
ties (1903) and 1913) and his 1903 team shared the national 
title with Yale. Chicago was IJ-O; Yale was 104). 

New Varsity Football Coach Appointed 
Thomas Ondria, pnodiml at St. Laurence High School, will be student-athlete oriented. It is important to me that 

has announced that Sean Mele, 23, has been appointed as the our kids leave St. Laurence not only as good football 
school’s head varsily football coach. Mde succeeds Bob players, but also as quality young men. It is also important to 
DeCarlo who resigned. Mele, a 1989 graduate, becomes the me that they are provided with a rewarding experience.’’ 
first St. Laurence graduate to assume the position of head “My biggest challenge will be getting the kids used to a. 
football coach. Mele continued his education at-Grand new system,” he said. “Our offense should be a strength and 
Valley State University, Grand Rapi^, Michigan, where he we have to fill some holes on defense. But I fed fortunate 
was captain of the Lakcn during his senior year. He was that I’ve surrounded myself with a coaching staff that I 
named all MIFC. (Midwest Intercollegiate Football know is totally behind me.” 
Conference) during his junior and sdtior seasons. He was ^ -t... • ... 
named to the Chicago Catholic League’s first team all-star '•‘Ponsibililies Mde undertook was to gd 
team as a senior at St. Uurence, where he starred at wiying. “I’ve managed to keep 
offensive tackle. He served as offensive line coach for the **** gaining hdp from 
Vikings on last season’s IHSA state playoff team graduates that had special tics to thdr 

•Tm extremely excited for Sean,” commented Ondria. » I «•»« wiU hdp us in keeping our 
"His enthusiasm and energy levd are unbdievable. He •‘«“tion ^ve.” 
r^tes well with young men and he will most assuredly raise Mde also feds confident on fulfilling a promise to all 
the leyd of exatement in our program.” future Vikings, promising, “Our kids will have fun. be a pan 

It s an honor and privily, and a bit of a shock to be of something spedaL and that thdr football experience wiN 
rewarded with this opportiwity,” said Mele. “I certainly fed be one to remember for the rest of thdr lives.” 
that I can tKklc the task. As St. Laurence is my alma mater, Mele is a former Oak Lawn resident who tiow resides hi 
It makes this position even more exdling. All of my energies Oriand Park. 

MVee Soccer Team | Sports Awards Told 
On Tuesday. June 3rd. Rcavis High School hdd hs 46tii 

annual spring sports awards night. Honored as the Vanhy 
Most Valuable Players were: badminton. Nicole Weaver; 
baseball, Mike Henderson; girls soccer, Vasilike Oeorgioa; 
soflbaH, Kerri Rockett; boys tennis, Dan Bautista; boys 
track,. Paul Stefcala; girls ttack, Chris Shimkus; boys 
volleyball, Troy Boardman. Most Improved Awards went 
to: badnsintoo. Carrie Henneasy; baaebaU, Gary Evasbenk; 
Shb soccer. MkbeHe Kozik; soflbaU. Kristen Bdl; boya 
tennis, Frank Cano; boys track. Derek Smith; girb track, JiH 
Fasano; boys voOeybaD, Steve Aand. Athletes who mwU the 
Most Contributions were: badminton, Maggie Garb; 
basebaB, Qirls Malec; girb soccer, Nancy Guzman; softbaB, 
Jalie Rydberg; boys lenab. the doubles team of Mike Jonca 
■ad Jom BrnKisU; boys tnmk. Malt Moran; girb track. 
Mdbsa Schmidt; boys voMeybdl. Kevin PMUcchia. 

Sophomore athletes receMag the Most Vahiabie Playsr 
■wards were: badmintoa. Kara Waida; basebaB, Bil 
Cmey; girb soccer, Christimi Nassb; soflbaH. Ohm 
Mavraganes; boys teaaii, Dave Aroason; boys track, James 
^to^; girb track. Josephhie Lopez; boys voleylMl, 
Btic Trask. Most haproved Sophomores were: badatialon, 
Pate Sresty; hassbaB, Joe Lagp; gbb soccer, JuHe Zaken 

Moraine Valley Com- second in the Region fV 
munity CoHege will conduct Tournament. The team u 
tryouts for its men’s and coached by Mark Rosciani, 
women’s soccer teams in who has more than 13 yean 
July. The men’s team tryouts of playing and coaching 
win lake place fit>m July 9lh experience, and David Burns, 
through nth from 6 to 8 who has been iavoived in 
p.m. The women’s team soccer for ahaost 20 yean, 
tryouts wiH lake place from For anire iaformatioa, cafl 
July 22nd through 24ih from the athicSic departaical at 
4 to 6 p.m. Both tryouts wiH (708) 974-3727. 
take place on Moraiae 
VaBey’s soccer field on the ^ A.BB_I 
campus. 10900 S. 88lh Ave. Vlf I OSlIIIICi 

Individiiab wbhteg to by 'mmmmmmmjg 
out dwuld be prepared to A wreslMap canp for hoys 
play. PMticipaais shoaM in pradm 3-12 wfll be held at 
them approprimcly aad briat Si. Laurence High School 
the proper equipmeal, from Monday, Jaae 30ih 

through Thursday, July 3rd 
from 6 until 8 pju. The cost 
b $30 per person. 

The canv wfll be under the 
dbectioH of sbdh-year head 
coach Tom Qaager aad 
assbtaat coach Tha Johasco. 
OmigcT served as aa astistani 
coach on the VUtiags 1990 
IHSA Stale Champion. 
Qaager abo serves m a cadet 
National Cemdi. 

No eqwfieacc b accessary. 
Bach BMBper wBl receive 
iadlvMaal iastructioa.__—w. 
CHBpen should he adviegd Tea youth cUnics wil be beU 
to bring wreMling shorn, tiuoughow the Chic^ohmd 
headgear, shortt, a T-shirt, aicm Each cm accom- 
gym shoes, ea athletic modateamaxkMwnof 1,000 
supporter, locka, a towd and khb. Seggimed ^ rai«r b 
• lock- seven to 15. Tsvo Beil 

Tim CHOP wiB utilize the pl^«m/boadMa edi cOtMaei 
modern gymaasium oa cacbdnieioieaGfr^hadce 
fPirt Mi irt Charbe of basketball and to 



Million Dollar Fishing Tourney Ot/TMOCf 
or flm SI ariliM pvm BOW tlH^ 
Joae IMl 

Hm Rkioi Wood Open Pto/Ah. MxUi Mop OB Ike WM. 
Mart n.W Tov. realms the aalioo’s top 130 piofbsioaal 
and ISO amateur andtrs oompeliiic in a malli<day, 
dimiaation fonaal laumameat for the largest cash priic in 
compedthre flshing history - S200,000. Hrst prize ia the 
amateur division is a record $40,000. 

"The SI million Forrest Wood Open is the siade moat 
signilicaat happening in the developmeat or proliiMional 
risUng." said Wal-Mart FLW Tour Chairman Irwin Jacobs. 
“The natkmal visibility and notoriety or this event, and the 
entire lour, is creating opportunities for flshetmen, spepsors 
and host site communities as well.’’ 

The fonnat for the history-maUng event iitdudft four 
days of competition, and three eliminalion rounds. On the 
first two days of compedlion. anglers win compete for one 

The top five pros, based on total wdghl, advance to the Ihmi 
round of competition; amalam mu ksued at the 
condudoB or day three. 

The “Haal Fhtt" pros begia at zero on the final day, With 
ih^^svinaer deterndned by the weight or the final dw’s catch. 
Each or the ftaaMstt wll be paM with an GSPNS camera 
crew. ESPN is flhniag the SI miBion: tournament as past oT 
the FLW Tour tdevisioa series which begins a second season 

WILLOW SLOUGH ILUIGnXSi Tbs admen lisU« 
OB the south end oT Lake Michigan has stowed down: the 
Kankakee and DNaois Khan are slow due to raeeni storm 
wiser ivn-orr. but Indiana's WHow Slongh k hot. 

Tsd Swansea. Orhmd Pask aad 1 mni four houn fishiag 
the slough and were rewarded wkh enough “eniiag sias“ 
bhiegiHs to make the 1-Vi hour trip worthwhile. 

The Ash were taken on iHp-bobbcr rigs tipped with wan- 
^ worms. The boat was run dev imo Hiy pad dustan and the 

bah gently dropped into openingt in two foes of water. 
Wflfow Sloo^ is located one mile westof IndiaBa Rte. 41 

near Merooco, Indiana. For inforaaation. caM (219)213-2704. 
Use of outboard moton to prohibited but deoiric troliag 

moton ate allowed. The concession stand lantt boots but on 
trottiag motors. It’s a good Usa to bring two foBy-chaiged 
batteries for your trol^ motor. 
■DOVE HUNTING PERMrrS: Appheathms for rrodom 
daily drawings for permh dove hun^ on state-oonlrofled 
areas will be accepted through July II. Poradt huntiag 
season will run fkom Sept. 1-3. Huaten who had penaiu last 
year wffl automat in Hy be mailed appHrarions for this year, 
unless their address has changed. AppUcalioas and more 
details are available by calling (217)792-7303 or 
(312)814-2070. 
■VOLUNTEEKS NEEDED: The Oliiioto Department of 
Natural Resources to leaking for vntaalsets at sites 
throughout Illinois. Last year more than 13,000 people 
devoted about 360,000 hours of their time assisting the 
department with a variety of projects. Please conskter 
volunteering your tinM for the betterment of the natural 
rcsoucet. Outdoor and indoor opportunities are available. 
For more information or a copy of the 1997 volunteer 
directory, contact (217)782-49(3. or write to IDNR 
Volunteer Network. 524 S. Second St.. Room 300, 
Springfield, IL 62701-1787. 
BANIMAL WELFARE IS NOT SYNONYMOUS WITH 
ANIMAL RIGHTS: According to The WHdRfe Irglhlattii 
Fuad of America, “Anitiud welfare aspires to assure that 
animals are properly cared for and not abused. This is a 
noble aspiration ta which aU reasonable people subscribe. 
Animal extremists'use this to their advantage by understating 
their true objectives in order to get contributiocu from 
people who care about animals. 

Do not confuse the Humane Society of the United States 
(HSUS) whh the many community-controlled Humane 
Societies which work to assure that animals are properly 
cared for and not abused. These community-coBtralled 
Huttume Societies are totally separate autonomous organiza¬ 
tions and receive iw funds from HSUS. They provide 
humane care for animals ia need. HSUS activittos are pursiy 
political.” 
BiERRY GIBBONS WILL BE MBKD: It's been two 
weeks since Jerry succumbed to a heart attack and the friU 
impact cm my life is just beginning to set in. 

Jerry and I were about the same age, both of us served ia 
the Air Force and oddly enough shared the same philosophi¬ 
cal and political views. 

Jerry was a professiotml jounuUist whom I frequently 
went to for advice. 1, cm the other hand, am aa avid outdoor 
person writing an outdoor column for this newspaper and 
cNhcr pubbeatioos. 

Jerry always had time to help me solve a journalistic 
problem. All of our meetings arid phone caUs ended with 
Jerry telling me a joke and recommending a book that I just 
had to read. He was my mentor and friend and I will miss 
him. 

Major League 
Soccer Is Coming 

The Los Angeles Galaxy June and is known for 
and the Guadalajara Chivas playing the g»««»«^ with great 
will be competing in the flamboyance. Other playen 
Indvendence Cup at 4 pm. of note include; Gobi Jones 
on Sunday, July 6th at (U.S. National Team), 
Soldier Field, providing Manricio Cienfeugos 
Chicagoans with their first (Captain. Bl Savadorian 
taste of Major League Soccer National Team), Bdumdo 
(MLS). With' Chicago cme Hurtado (Ecuadorian 
year away from having its ' National Team) aad Martin 
own MLS team, this game Machon (Guatemalan 
could be serving as a preview National Team), 
for the future of professioBal ■. * 
so^. nonofs 

TW Loi AoftelGt G^azv 
who lost hat season's MLS ChrollBs Vlamto of Oak 
champfonship gasne to O.C. Lawn has carnad All- 
United in a torrential Oonfamce homrs from the 
downpour, have gotten off Sontheni CaRfnraia kaiar- 
to a slow start tlra seasPB, collegiate Athletic Con- 
butiheteamtolnadsdwitha (9C1AC). GMuBna 
number of high-pronie was a member nf the 

of the players. Goalie Jorge Claremont-Mudd-Serlspe 

ia October. 
Weigh-ins for the prestigious event will be held at Lord 

Fletcher's on Lake Mianetonka begianiag ai 2:30 p.m. on 
June 26th. The final two days' weigh-ins (June 27th and 
28th) wUI be held in Bfoomington. Minnesota's 4J million 
square foot Mall of America. 

All-American Golf Outing Is Set 
Tee thnes are being set for one of the paramount golf 

outings of the season. The 6th annual All-American Golf 
Outing will be held on Wednesday. July 30th at Silver Lake 
Country dub in Orland Park. 

Hosted by 'Citizens for Patrick O'Malley,' the outing 
offen chaO^ng tournament golf for the day, a delicious 
barbecue dinner and a spectacular fireworks d^rlay for the 
entire family in the eveiii^. 

Tee fitnes are availabie'from 7 am. to 3 pm. on both the 
North and South courses, and the fee of SI23 per person 
includes golf, cart, barbecue and all festivities ($300 for 
foursome). The outing offen many opportunities to win 
extravagant prizes, including vacations and can. through a 
variety of gcrif competitions. 

**E^ year our outing surpasses the previous year,” said 
Rjchard Mundo, chairman of the event. “Our committee 
works throughout the year to plan an outstanding day 
offering great golf, qu^ty prizes aitd fun-riHcd family 
entertainment. This year, we estimate 300 golfen will 
participate.’' 

The family atmosphere of the Afl-American Golf Outii« 
reflects -O'Midley’s commitment to emphasize the 
importaaoe of family. Mundo adds. “Sometimes there 
aren't enough opportunities in our busy lives to spend 
quaUty thne with our families; as a resuh, we designed our 
golf outing to include the entire family, Parenu ettj^ the 
barbecue aad the children ate captivated by the 
entertahunent and fireborks.'' 

Local durities, induding Bhie Cap. Elim Chrislian 
School, Park Lawn, Sertoma, Southwest Coop and St. 
Ooletu’s. will conduct golf eveius throughout the course, 
and the proceeds from those events will go to benefit their 
respective progratiu. 

Sponsorships are available for individual holes and indude 
sponsorship sign on the course and golf, two carts, barbecue 
and festivities for four. 

For mote information about the event and sponsorship 
opportunities, call Mundo at (708) 331-1700. For tee times, 
call Silver Lake Country Oub directly at (708) 349-6940. 

Area Athletes Excel At North Central 
complete-game victory, giving up three unearned runs in a 
M Cardinal victory. He struck out eight batters and walked 
just one in the nightcap. The suOcessful season earned 
Pryzdia a spot on the aU^xtnferencc (fast team. 

Pitcher Mat Rathbun (Ptaindeld/H.S.) was one of North 
Central’s top newcomers in 1997. Rathbun began the season 
strong winiiing his first three decisiom. He fiaished the 
season with a 4-0 record ami one save in dx games, while 
posting a remarkable 1.27 ERA. In 21 1/3 innii«s. Rathbun 
gave up just three earned runs, striking out 10 batters and 
walkiag four. 

Sophomore Jon DeYoung (Blue Island/Martot H.S.) was 
aa fanportant member of the Canhaal pUdiiag staff this past 
season. AU of his ten appearances caitK in re^ as he struck 
out 16 batters aad walked only five. His only decision was a 
win on April 27th against Concordia. DeYoung pitched the 
final three innings of the 104) comeback victory. 

North central finished second in the North Division of the 
CCIW in 1997 with a record of 13-7 in conference ^y, 
advancing to the conference tournament (or the fifth straight 
season and the tenth time in tito last 13 years. 

Several area athletes enjoyed successful seasons playing 
for North Central College. 

Sophomore Dan Griirun (Midlothian/Marist H.S.) helped 
solidify (he catching potion both offensively and 
defensively. At the plate, he led North Central ia hitting for 
(he second consecutive year. He followed a freshman season 
in which he batted .383 witha.4f9(47-for-llS)perfonnaiiice 
from the plate in 1997. Orinun also led the Cardfamis far on- 
base percentage (.332) and showed remarkable speed, 
stealing four bases in five attenqMs. His most improve 
hitting performance came on April 17th at nationally-ranked 
Aurora University, when he went 4-for-6 wMi a double aad 
his second career grand slam, driving in five runs in aa 11-3 
North central victory. A shiggiag percentage of .613 ranked 
Grinun second on the Cardinal team in 1997. He hit nine 
doubles along with a triple and four home runs. The 
successful season earned Grinun two post-season honors, 
second team aU-CoUqe Conference of UUnoto A Wisconsin 
and second team aU-Central Regioo. 

During many games in the 1997 season, two former high 
school teammates played alongside each other again in their 
college careers. Junior John Wideikis (Palos Heighto/Marisi 
H.S.) and sophonuMe Brian Lkhtenberger (Worth/Marist 
H.S.) helped North Central achieve success up the middle. 
Wideikto, a shortstop who played in 42 of the CardiiuUs’ 43 
games, batted .338 (38-for-l62) with nine doubles, two 
triples, two home runs and 21 RBI. He hit 2-for-3 induing a 
triple while driving in four rutu in an 8-0 Cardiiud victory 
against conference-rival Carthage College. On the basepaths 
Wideikto tied for third on the team with six steals in nine 
attempts; 

Meanwhile, Lkhtenberger, a second basenuui, hit .268 for 
North Central, tying for the team lead in doubles with 13. He 
also recorded four triples and 16 RBI. Lkhtenberger stole 
four bases in seven tries and scored 27 runs. 

The other key members of the Cardinal infidd were first 
baseman Ken Benson (Chicago/St. Laurence H.S.) add third 
baseman Chris Ham^ (Morris/H.S.). Benson, a junior, 
baited .331 on the season, including ten doubles and two 
triples. He went 3-ror-6 as the Cardiiuds swept a 
doubieheader from conference-rival Augiulana College on 
April 20(h. One of his five home rum canK far an April 27th 
game against Concordia Univcrtoiy. la that game, Benson 
went 2-for-S with a double and a home run, driving fat five 
ruiu indudtag the game-wiimer on a two-run doi^ in the 
bottom of the ninth for a IB-9 Cardfaial victory. '' - 

Hamrk, also a jurtior, hit .276 during the 1997 campaign 
with42hiuin 132 at-bats. He hit seven doubles, a triple aad 
a home rua. He rfaove ia 33 runs on the sesisoB. On Miy 9(h, 
in two games at the conferance tounameat, Hnmrk was 
ATor-B with two doubles, a triple and four RBI. while 
playing an errorkm third base. 

The most valaable menfoer of the CanUnal pitching staff 
this past season was junior Chris Pryadia (Ortomd 
Pait/Sandhurg H.S.). Pryzdia-struck out 64 battsn in 70 
l/3ianlatiin 1997. He now has 149 Mijhaonta in his three- 
year canar. srWch ranks him third on the nBtimc Itot. The 
right-haodar Batohad Oe sHsna nrkh a saootd or6-3 and an 
BRA of 4.61. lacanforaaceplay.horoeoidad Bvoooasploie 
gnaw. HI oCihem vkloftos. Not only did PiyadhanceairiM 
a tiartii« piUber, >ut he was abo uaad oAon in rafial. 

Kickert Signs 
Scholarship Pact 

.UWM head men’s Kkfcert said. “Uter I was 
Muketball coach Rk Cobb recruited by Southern 
announced recently that Illinois, Northern Illinois and 
former Stagg High School some others, but I was 
basketball standout Kyk looking to get into a situation 
Kickert has signed a where I can play right away, 
scholarehip agreement to And I liked Coach Cobb." 
attend the University of Kkkert is the seventh 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee next player to join Cobb’s 1997-98 
fall. Kickert is a 6-8, reciting dass. and the third 
243-pound center out of legitimate big man. Three of 
Palos Heigiiu. He played last the rccruia are at least 64 
season at Hargrave Military and 230 pounds. “We've 
Academy, a prep school in definilely adderfsomebulk to 
Chatham, VA. go with our finesse players," 

“Kyle brings us added said Cobb, 
stren^ with nexibilily," 
sHd Cobb. “He can post up. Sorlnt 



Entertainment News 

SIT DOWN 
OR 

CARRY CUT 

Folk Art ' 
Workshop | 
To Be Heidi 

Park Lawn 
Golf Benefit 

The South Cook County more. 
Astociation of Life For registration and 
Underwriters (SCCALU) available tee tfanes, conUKt 
welcomes retired Chicago Barb Crotty, SCCALU 
Bean wMe-receiver Dennis Tournament Chairperson, at 
McKinnon to (he 1997 (773)445-2944. 
Donald Wronski Memorial 
Golf Tournament. The 
outing is held at Cherry Hilis 
Country Oub in Flommoor 
on Mooday. June 30th. A 
S90 fee per player includes 18 
holes of golf, cart,' hutch, 
I-hour open bar, hors 
d’oeuvres, dinner, door 
prizes and more. 

Proceeds benefit children 
and adults with develop- 
menlal disabilides at Park 
Lawn, a non-profit agency 
that provides education, 
vocational employment, 
residential opportunities and 

The Log Calnn Center for 
the Arts in Palos Park will 
offer a folk art workshop on 
()ueen Anne’s lace. This 
workshop will be held on 2 
Thursday afternoons, July’ 
17th and 24th, from 1 to' 
2:30. The cost of this class is 
$20. 

Students will stroll through 
the fields picking and 
pressing the Queen Anne’s 
lace at the first class and, 
spray and glitter them at the 
second class for use as 
sparkling natural “snow- 
riakes” for your Christmas 
tree. 

Pre-registration and pre¬ 
payment are required. For 
more information, call The 
Center at 361-3650. 

Blue Cap Tag Days are 
Ftiday, Aug. 1st from 6 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. and Saturday, 
Aug. 2nd from 9 a.m. until I 
p.m, Taggen will be located 
in Blue Island, Evergreen 
Park, Midlothian and Oak 
Forest. To volvnteer as a 
tagger, call Jan Laging at 
(706) 389-8137. 

The aural Amerku Bratacn Woirau Amoclntioa, Libra Charter Chapter 
fashion show aad dfauwr waa hcM at the Roaewood West Restaanust with aeaily 200 
members aad gacsts la atteadaace. Aa array of casaal, career aad “after five'’ 
outfits were preaeated atoag with asea’s aad bridal wear. AH profits wW bcaefit the 
scholarship faad. Pictared arc Gloria DaBaU, Au Shaart, DIaac Craveas, Deatae 
West and Laura St. PiciTe. 

St. Francis 
Grade School 
50 Year 
Reunion 

A. committee has been 
formed and is meeting to 
organize a reunion for the 
class of 1947 from St. Francis 
de Paula Grade . School, 
which was formerly located 
at 78th and Ellis Ave. in the 
Grand Crossing area. 

The event is- planned for 
Saturday evening, Oct. 25th. 
You may contact Sue 
Galbreath at (708) 633-1239 
with any information. Please 
leave messages on answering 
machine. 

X Over 20 Flavora Made The “Old 

Fashioned Way” At (ONKt 

“Home Made” Ice Cream Parlor 
JACKGiraONS 

"Whan You Wiah Hw Bast 
Maka It Dfamar At Gibbons’’ 

HOURS: 
S to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. Irom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rasarvations 

Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only 
Music; 

"lUiythm Saction" FrL, Sot 
"Accordfcm Tony" Sim. 

lAGK mBBONS GABDBNS 
IdnhBtaOahPwkAw. 
' ,687-2331 ; 

Tt^vViKr.iid Masdir Ciinl 

Serving Ice Cream 

“Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Distinction" 
A Sundaes A Cones A Cups ★ Pints A Quarts 

Googol’s Ice Cream Parlor 
7458 S. Harlem Avenue 

(708) 728-1282 
u Sua. thm Than.... Naaa ’til 10;M f 
ly Ffi aad Sat.. Naaa ’til lUW a 

Great restaurants. Fabulous shopping. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

Brixik, Illinois. Just half an hour west of Cliicago, Oak Bmolc hm the 

hesi of the city, without the hassles of downtown. And it’s also home 

to Oak Brook Hills, a fixir-diamond, four-star resort. A bimutiful 

setting with a relaxed atmosphere. Oak Brook Hills Hotel and 

Resort gives you direct access to the riches ot Oak Brook. And our 

spring shoppers package gives you a deluxe room, valet parking and 

free transportaiMin to Oakbnxik Centre and Yorktown Mail. For 

$75.* Now that’s something you’d never find in Chicago. 

For rescivatimu, sanply cdl 800.445J315 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL 6 RESORT 

3500 Mklwni Read • CVA Bnwk, IL 60522-7010 • 630.850.5555 
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Entertainment News 
IVinHoo Towadrip High acbool gIm or IMT b lookiM 

for ahanai for ili SOlfa anKmary mmioa dtaacr-daBoc on 
Sept. 27(h. For more infonnatioa, call (TOt) 3t»-2076. 

••• 

harper High School daM of 1947 b tooting for alumni for 
a SOth reunkm on Aug. 24th. For more informaUon. call 
Anna Keller Henchborger at (847) 88S-0739. 

••• 

St. Turibius Alumni Committee b teeting to contact 
graduatei of its parish Khool in preparation for the 7t)th year 
anniversary reunion celebration. For mote information, 
contact the school at (773) S8S-SIS0. 

••• 

John Marshall High School class of 1947 b looting for 
alumni for a SOth reunion on Oct. 18th. For more 
information, call Marilyn at (847) 82S-S793 or SaUy at (847) 
674-S227. 

(}ueen of Peace High School class of 1987 b looting for 
alumni for a SOth reunion on Friday, Oct. 24th. Ftor mote 
informatiqn, call (708) 4S8-7800. 

Marshall High School class of June 1947 b looting for 
alumni for a “Celebration of Life” SOth reunion. For more 
informatkm. call Shirley Steinbetg at (847) 878-2S44. 

••• 

Evergreen Park Community High School class of I9S7 b 
looting for alumni for a 40th reunion on Friday. June 27th. 
For more information, call Susan Sleeker Schmitt at (708) 
S82-8622. 

Chicago Teachen College class of 1947 b looking for 
ahunni for a SOth teunioa on Oct. 12th. For more 
information, cali (708) 424-S)84 or (847) 674-9S98. 

••• 

Argo community High School class of 1947 will hold its 
reunion on Sept. 27th. For more infomurtioa, call Betty 
(Barber) Mak^ at (708) 4S8-4080. 

”■ '' ••• 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1972 b 
holding iu reunion on Aug. 2nd. For more informatkm, call 
Renate Martz>Willianu at (708) 6S7-9IS3. 

••• 

Oak Forest High School class of 1977 b bolding iu 
reunion on Aug. 16th and 17th. For more information, caD 
Patat(81S)462-l77S. 

••• 

Queen of Peace High SchonI ebss of 197^ b holding itt 
reunion ‘oh NOv. Isl. For mote informat^, call (773) 
S86-7300 or (708) 438-7600. 

mm* 

Queen of Peace High School class of 1977 will bold iu 
reunion on Sept. 20th. For mote information, call (773) 
S86-7300 or (708) 438-7600. 

mmm 

SU. Peter A Paul High School class of 1947 b holding iU 
SOth reunion on Aug. 23rd. For more information, contact 
Laura (COonora) Niedzwiecti, 710 Villha Lane. Lady Lake. 
Fla. 32139. or caU (332) 7S04I08'. 

mmm 

Evergreen Park Community High School class of 1962 b 
looking for about 30 dassnmtes for iU 3Sth reunkm on 
Saturday. Oct. 4th at the Palos Country Chib. For more 
information, caU Marty Duffy at (708) 837-8334. 

Garden dub Sponsors A Walk 
‘The Oak Lawn Qorden 

Club b sponsoftag ks Tth 
aimual Oarden Walk on 
Amday, July 13th from I to 
3 p.m. There will be five 
gardens for viewing, 
one quite different. One 
garden will have 147 
birdhouses', another a pond. 

Boat 
Ride 

both of which were whuwrs 
in the Beautifril Yard Contest 
in 1996. By special request, 

we ate including once again 
the Train Oarden. tW has 

been enlarged to include 
additional trains and changes 
in scenery plantings. 

Hnmamartr cooties and 
punch wBl be served at one of 
the lovely gardens and recipe 
books for the cookies will be 
available. 

The committee in charge 
of arrangemenu b Roberta 
Janet, chairman. Marge 
CUnkman, Marge Repp. 

Wabh. Moreen Anderson 
and June Gallagher. 

Tickeu are avaBnble for $4 
each. For further informa¬ 

tion. call Marge at (708) 

424-4846 or Moreen at (708) 
424-3710. 

On Saturday, Ang. 2nd 
from 9:30 to 11:30 am., the 
Guild for the Blind will host 
a narrated boat ride on the 
Gold Coast Lady. Thb boot 
trip b fbr children who ate 
blind or vbuaUy impaired, 
their parents and their 
tcschers. 

Thb trip b free. Join us as 
we ride on the Chiaw> River 
and receive a narralcd tour of 
the lakefront. Meet at the 
south bank of the Chicago 
River at Wacker Dr. and 
Wabash Ave. Regbtratkm 
wiB take place frmn 9:30 to 
10 am. WcJwiU be leaving 
promptly at 10 a.m., so 
please be on time. Reserva¬ 
tions must be made abend of 
time, so caD Cheryl Laninga 
at (312) 23M369 by Friday. 
July 23th. 

Benefit Dance 
The special evenu depart¬ 

ment of Garden Center for 
the Handicapped b hosting a 
fundraiser to benefit the 
handicapped population it 
serves throughout the south 
suburbs and Chicago area. 

Thb benefit dance entitled 
“Peppermint Twbt” wiU be 
held on Friday. Sept. 19th at, 
and with the support of. the 
Sabre Room. An exciting 
evening of Rocking Around 
the Clock in 1930t attire b 
planned, with a hoola hoop, 
twist, jitterbug, limbo, 
bubblegum and *30t costume 
contest, all guaranteed to 
keep you on your feet. 

THE NAME ON EVERYBODY'S 
LIPS IS GONNA BE ROXIE 

HICAG 
The drop DC.^O CnOADWAY (VIUSICAL 
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BEGINNING JULY 16 - (312)9021500feTv 
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-:n - shubert theatre 
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WANWPi 
roam pauntbi 

IwOnduab baUavim thay 
CM Mka a dUfafanoa! U 
you Uva on lha S. Sida of 
ChicafoarS. Subnrba, ara 
’vfiUBf to anaod trafningi. 
work aa a taaa Mabar 
•ad aaat Licaaainf 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hlrtaif. U.S. Cuataaw. 
Offioara, Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 79M010 axl. 22IS - 8 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

Work Proa Hoaa PT/FT 
SIS toSas-f par hoar 

Cash Bamsd OaUy 
TOOMMOIS 

MCE M-THUKSOAV, AJNE », 1997 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

lEI 

Computer 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale Flea Markets 

Caapalon 708 899 9147 
* PCa Buiil To Your Needs* 
* Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning It Diagnostic * 

$35.0(Vper unit 
• Repair * Upgrades* 

S5S.00/hr 4- parts 

4x16 Above Ground Pool 
-Perfecl Condition. RO. 

700-301-1426 

PLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip606S6 

Saturday. July 19th 
Space Reoarvatlons By 

Mail Only 81S.00 
Information 

FOR SALE 
1962 Tuffy Fiberglass Bass 
Boat w/trailer. Includes a 
1066 Mercury 29 hp motor, a 
Minnkota trolling motor. 
Hummingbird graph, live well 
and all accasaorim. 

S2345 
Call42»4449_ 

omcss: 
Mats ome^sssa Sf. I47SIM. 

DLWLiisc rKini) 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-GNLARGG 
HIGH SPGffl DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

Aimialtd Detign Sarvks * 11160 JotrikHwii Mglnmy • Wat MNt, II6046S 
fhone (70« 974-9)00 • fax (70» 974-4975 * Redsm (70» 974-1434 

Fleeter-Fetching EMFLOYMENT 

Electricel 
Service 

Ml Iliaaaaiis list sr. niai st 

Yerd Sele T&R 
ELECTRIC 

TARO SALE 
4199 W.,118lh Place 
Oo Bev Lana) Alaip 

Pri. » Sat. 6/27 h 6/28 
6AM-3PM 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVEI 
Commercial/Home units 
from 9199.00. 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

CaUTODAY 
1-800-7114)198 

Wented To Buy 

SmaN or Lard* Jobs 
UcansaO-Bondod-l 

Puraitura. old Jawalry. 
fUsawara. pottery, ooUac- 
tlbias and many athsr thiiiRa 
Cash Paid. Fair PHoss. 

Can 70»9y4-1244 

Flaater Paichteg 
DrywaRTapteg 
Fraa EsHmatas 

Na lab Tea Small 
799-424-6710 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Oastgnar madal hame fm- 
altnra. Safa/lavasaal sat 
baalar grasa / cranharry 
*996. saTa/lavasaat sat aar- 
IhlmMS 9996, athsr sals, 
plaids, florals, laathers. ate. 
Dteteg team sat lO^iaoa 
*1696! badraam set 9 pises 
*996. 
_690-776-3433 

Labor 
IMMEDIATE OPBNINGSI 

Able is working with 4 area 
manufacturing companies in 
the S.E. suburbs who are in 
need of individuals with the' 
following qualifictkms 
* General labor 
* Shipping/receiving 
* Machiaa sseamhfy - 
* Material handlers 
All shifts available. Long 
term and temporary to hire. 
Bilingual encouraged lo app¬ 
ly. Accepting applications 
Monday thru Friday 8:00 am 
-4:40 pm. Contacl 

Able Tempe 
706-899-9200 Lansing 

706-233-9448 Bridgeview 
"DependABLE when you 
need it!" 

Slot Machines. Juke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630089-2742 

Saalcoating Welfare Laagaa 
Look for your lost pets hare. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7000306986 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_ 1-312-667-0006 

Home 
Improvements 

(Dar^9{brse 
StaCcoating 

PAHKMO lot MAINTENANCE 

Commtrclal Lota 
Roaldontlal Drivoways 

FINANCIAL 
P.I.S 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
* REPAIRS 

Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call iohn 
7003609927 

SELLING OUT 
Why Paifttott 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-36 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
SUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44' 
LINORUOS $28 
10PC.PITGRP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINO 
3844 W. 147111 ST. 

MMIoMilan 
(iMk. East ol 14701 a Putami) 

871-3737 
VMS and MasMr Ctwrgs 

Financial Seivicee Camatarlas-Lots 
CHAPEL HILL 

CARDEN SOUTH 
2 Cemetery Lots S2.250 each. 

Cali 301-424-2927 
REHAB 

Are you in need of rehab 
or basic home repairs? 
Plumbing. electric, 
remodeling, window 
replacemenl. tuck poin¬ 
ting. roofing, etc. WE ARE 
THE ONE! 

773-959-8811 

959-5193 

Reduce your monthly pay¬ 
ment! M us refinance 
your present mortgage 
while the inlerest rates 
are low. Pull out equity lo 
do repairs or pay credit 
card debt, because credit 
card interest is not deduc¬ 
tible at income tax time. 

773-995-6811 
niinois Residential 
Mortgage Licensae 

Farsonals 

(708) 887-2774 

Marcia Powara 
Roger Powara 

ADOPTION MAY 
BE THE ANSWER.... 

Imagine barefoot sum 
mars at the beach house 
the hugs and happiness o 
big family gatherings. Iht 
security of two loving ant 
fun-loving parents, anc 
the knowledge that "m; 
birthmom loves me loo.' 
Wrap your child in oui 
home environment...We'l 
be forever grateful 

I Medical, legal, oounseiint 
i and court approved livin{ 
expenses Paid. Call our at 
tomey at; 

708-667-6632 
All information confiden¬ 
tial. 

Drivers 
■agional Track 

immediate Openings. Home 
9-7 nighls/week, earning 
polanlial of 340IC-f/year. 
Paid vacalions/holidays. 
health and life insurance. 
401K, profit sbara/retire pro¬ 
gram. late modal equipment. 
Must be 24 years old. clean 
MVR. 2 years varifisble ex- 
periaoca or one year with 
certified truck driving school, 
loin the leading dry bulk car¬ 
rier. Beehnan Truck Co. Rick 

773474-2922 
8008984785 

Sawing Machinas 
Rapaira Aay Maks la Year 

Hsm 89 Or Na4:karga 
773-233-3213 

Fainting ft 
Decorating 

Businass 
Opportunities • Resideniial 

a Commercial 

STAFF 
decorating 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-444* 

EMFLOYMENT 
Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
lean/Sporlswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weslernwear, 
Ladies. Man's, Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Pretaen, Petile, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Naiae Brands. 
$27,900 to 339.900: Inygm 
lory. Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
6124884699 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Boats ft Motors 
FOR SALE 

Johnson 40 hp electric start 
motor. Super quiet model. 

3169.00 
798-426-4446 

** POSTAL JOBS** 
$12.68/hr. lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an appUcalkm and exam 
information. call 
1-219-791-1191. axt. 4a Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exierior 

Clean 6 Reasonable 
Free Esiimales 

Mike 768-371-2776 Garage Salas 
DRIVnE 

ImaMdiale Openhw* Jack a 
Kelly, a leader in lha 
Iranaporlalkm of cryogenic 11- 
quida and compraaaad gasas. 
currently accepting applica- 
tiooe. Exoallant pay. Drivers 
paid for loading and 
unloading delenlioo thne. Ra- 
quiraa 2 years verifiable OTR 
experience with dean driving 
raoord. lank and HaiMal en¬ 
dorsement. Maior 
medical/danlal/vi- 
skm/ESOP/safaly bonus. Pro¬ 
fit sharing and 401K 
available. Located tai loiiel.lL. 
Call for appotelmant M-F 
BaaMpak 

800441-8090 
EOEM/F 

Feat Control CRESTWOOD 
BLOCK LONG 

GARAGE SALE 
138th Court 8 i.*— 

Saturday. )une 28 
0AM.2PM 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
3900 par weak aaaambling 
products at hoaw. No ox- 
parioace. INFO 
1-904-848-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

AFFORDABLE 
FBST CONTROL 

"Tba only good bug is a 
de^ bug" 

Ants-Roachas-Bees 
Wasp-Rodent. Etc. 

NoCanIracto 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Inspection 
CaU 708-797-8000 

Qiff 
Over 20 Years Exparlanoa 

PERSON WANTED to own 
and eporato rataU candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in- 
vastmanl. For infonnation 
caU Mrs. Burden's Gounaal 
Candy Cnapnay. OaUas. TX 
973481-8239 

announcements 
Lost ft Found 

om tsasti W. Siai M. 



mSTIUICTlONS 
REAL ESTATt 

Schoolt 

• AVkiitnniaiBii^idML Call for (ktaUs. 
No fmiam apmwct nqd. 708-974-9100 

For.^JdTT^ KWWKWMWraVe 
aCMwrwMhaftiiigie. tutoxmmcama 

cttnn Miartl^ NOW! NUjOSmus,a.tmt 

Houf« Fi 

tmunty (ouf (24) houn. Tlw wb- 
1*0 pra^fty b tuUKi t« aMiard 

FINANCIAL 

ButiMtt 

OpportunltlM 

Are Your OreenM 
Shrinking Yo Fit 

Eoamanic RaniilyT 

Laam Aboai a Bueinaea 
OpporlunHy With A 
PMaolial To Ckaaga 

Thai Silualion 

For More 
Infonnalion C^U: 

RENTALS 

Offic* 

3I3S W. IllUiStraei 
Office Space - Jilfpcae 
18-r M-Heat • Air Inc. 

70Me4-S454 Mctiop puriuanl to CbcuM Coart 
el Caaii CauMy, Mnab. Ceea 
No. SSCh-lOTK. Tameli MMd 

Vt. lOGlWra L. nONOfBMB, •! 
DelenOwiti. by ShwiM of Cook 
County (No. 970867-OOin N 
Room aiSS. Rtcharri J. Oilav 
Conlar, CMc^ IMneio, at 12 
Noon, Wedneoday, July 30, 
1997. 

Cofidofninhiiiis 

REAL ESTATE 

Condom Inlumt 

SCAKBOKOUGH 
FAKE 

(Oakraewl) 

One Bedroom - let floor 
with Garefe. Excellent 
LocatiOB. AH Appltoncea. 

Can 

701M48-1S70 

Bal«»eaeO PM a 10 PM 

ftemiwt wW NOT lie open ter 
mopactlon. 

Far kitormalien: Contact Kro- 
on. Popugn a Shaw, PUnUtro 
Manwyo, 221N. LoSala Sliaat, 
Chtcaao, IL fiOCOl. (312) 
2386405. Punuant In Saction 
181S07(c) (7) at the Mnaia 
Coda at 6ii Pracainaa. no Mar- 

m t .fj"i 
rtw.r .T!i 
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til 
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Alsip Family 
Escapes Fire Houses For Sale 

A hoiue Hit Kvtrdy daunted a honw on Uw 12400 Mock 
of Loveland St., in AWp. The fire Martcd in the early 
momint hours on Monday, June 23, and was reported to the 
Alsip Hre Department at 6:|9 a.m. 

The Maze sent 40 year old Chris Frawley of AUp to Christ 
Hospital, where he is reported in good condition. Frawley 
suffered thermal bums from the fire,^which are caused by 
exposure to intense heat. Frawley’s daughters Krissi and 
Kady, and wife Karen, were not injured in the fire. Karen 
Frawley noticed the fire when she asroke to the sound of a 
loud noise in her daughter Krissi’s room. Karen entered the 
room to find a blazing inferno. She immediately ran outside 
and screamed for help, and a neighbor dialed 911. Krissi was 
outside waiting for a bus to take her to summer school. 
Daughter Kady ran out when she heard her mother 
screaming. 

The Frawley home is ruined due to fire and water damage, 
and the family has lost almost all of their possessions. 
Curtly, the Frawleys are Uving with relatives in Palos 
Heights. The Alsip Fire Department it continuing their 
investigation into how the fire started. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. SHnoit County 

Oopsitmant — Chanceiy Dm- 
skai. Fast Union Mortgiti Car* 
poration. PlakitHt, vs. Annis F.' 
Moon, mairiod. s/k/a Annis F. 
Jonkint, ft al., Dafsndants. No. 
96Ch-855. 

kitsrcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
pontion «nN on Wadnotday, July 
16, 1997, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
m thou offica at 120 Wsst Madi- 
lon Straat, Suita 14C, Chicaoo, 
IL, saS to tha lughast biddar m 
cash, tha following dascribad 

'^'^as'^Wast 123fd Straat, Chi- 

Houms For Sal* 

(UHan); three gnaddddbai 
and OM great-graadehild. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Minors County 
Oapartmant — CharKary Drvi- 
sion Norwast Mornaga, Inc , 
Ptsmliff, vs. Ronald E fSitn. Sr., 
St si, Oafandants 96Ch 7341 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiS St 10.30 a.m. on July 24, 
1997, m its offics at 33 N 
Oasrborn Straat, Suite 201, Chi 
CJM. IL 60602-3100, sail at 
puW auction to tha hrahest bid- 
der lor cash, as sal lonh below, 
the foMowtng described real es- 
tala: 

11417 S Racine, Chicago. IL 
60643 

The real esiale is improved 
with a single family 1 stories 
bTKk without garage 

The ludgment amount was 
$68,167 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sate lor "CASH" The successful 
tedder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balanca, by 
certifiad funrfs. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

Tha subfact property is subfect 
to general real estate taxes, spe- 
cM assessments or special taxes 
Isvwd aomst said real estate, 
water bits, etc., and is offered 
for sale without any raprasenta- 
tion as to quaMy or quantity of 
tills and without recourse to 
plaevltff The sale is further sub- 
fact to canfirmation by tha court 

Upon paymsnt in fuH of tha 
bid amount. Itia purchaser shall 
racaiva a Certificate of Sals 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmstion of tha saN. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inapection. Praspactiva bid- 
dars are admortished to chock 
the court fie to verify sM infor¬ 
mation 

Tha successful purchaaar has 
the sots responsibility/aipanse 
of evicting any tenants or other 
KKlividuais presently In posses¬ 
sion of tha subiect premiaas 

For Informstlon: Between 3 
p m. and S p.m only - Plarca t 
Associates, nainlitf's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avanue, ChtcagD, 
IL 60603. Tal No. (312) 
346-9068. Ext. 252, Pfeasa refer 
to Fite No PA 962844 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than Ihsf set forth 
m this notice of sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoAectton Practicas Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pterca A Aasociatas is rteemad to 
be a Debt Cottector attempting to 
coltect a (tobt and any informa¬ 
tion obtamad wW be used for 

Mbk wu Mid at St. Liaiit 
Otutch, Oik Liwo, wkli 
intcnnoit at Holy S^ulchie 
Cemetery, for Theodore T. 
Danglet, third degree 
Knights of Columbus 
member. He was a retired 
employee of the Depaitmeat 
of Public Aid. 

He is survived by a sieter 
Diane (Dr. Robert) Reed. 

Leo J. Dauianich 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Louis deMontfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Leo- J. 
Danisevich, a 4th degree 
member of Father Peret 
Council 144 Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helen; his children Philip 
(Joyce) and Michael 
(Mi^eie); three grandchil¬ 
dren and a sister Kay 
(Bernard) O’Donnell. 

EiaBy A. Aa^leHc 
Mass was said Weditesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with intermem at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Emily A. Andjelic, a member 
of I.O.F. Court Harvey No. 
1076, Nifty Fifties and Oak 
Lawn Senior Fivers Chib. 

She is survived by her 
husband Steve; a son James 
(Juhe); one grandchild; a 
brotho" Joseph Lefko and'a 
sister Delores Michaels. 

West 123rd StrsM, (M- 
0. IL 60643 
Iw improvsfTwnt on ttw prop¬ 

erty consists of s singte family. 
2'Story, brick residence with de¬ 
tached 2-car garage. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
trfied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$66,893.40. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
lor inspactxm. > 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar wMI 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antilte tha purctiasar 
to a Dead to tha prarnlias after 
confirmation of the sate. 

For information: Pieroa 8 Aa¬ 
sociatas, Pfambff's Atlomay, 18 
S. hhehtgan Avanua, Oicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Pfeasa can between 3:(X} 
p.m. arid 5.00 p.m. 

This documant is an attempt 
to coNect a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtainod win be usad lor 
that purpose. 
6940eiC_ 

Heritage 
Bank 
Scholarships 

Five Morginc Valley 
Community College students 
recently received Heritage 
Bank Scholarships. The 
scholarships were presented 
at the college’s April 30th 
academic scholarship 
ceremony. 

Students receiving the 
scholarships were Jennifer 
Doeden of Midlothian, 
Mehss^ Friesser of Tiniey 
Park, Barbara LeGrand of 
Summit, Char Martin of Oak 
Forest and Lorena Perez of 
Oak Lawn. 

The Heritage Bank 
Scholarship was established 
as pan of Heritage Bank’s 
commitment to the com¬ 
munities it serves. Applicants 
must be majoring in business 
or liberal arts, a resident of 
Heritage Bank’s marketing 
area, have a minimum grade 
point average of 2.S, cany a 
minimum of 12 credit hours 
during the semester in which 
the award is received, and 
submit a two-page essay 
stating why an education is 
important and how the 
scholarship will help them 
achieve their academic goals. 

Craft 
Vendors 
Wanted 

Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection, ISIst and 
Central Ave., Oak Forest, is 
accepting applications for the 
Craft Fair to be held on 
Satuday, Aug. 16, from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Call the 
church office for an 
application, (708) 687-2170. 

Local Scholar 
Kimberly J. Perham, 

daugther of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Perham, of Orland 
Park, has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the spring 
semester at Monmouth 
College. To be named to the 
Dean’s List a student must 

achieve at least a 3.666 grade- 
poiitt aver^ on a four-point 
scale, while carrying a full 
course load. Perham is a 
freshman elementary educa¬ 
tion and English major. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1986 (hlica GTS Toyota 
140,000 mi. Power 
everything, sunroof, 
cruise control, AC, Alloy 
wheels. 5 speed. AM/FM 
Casselle. Gas saver. Good 
condition. Asking S2,B00 
or b.o. 

(hll 1-815-545-0570 . 
Leave Message Mass was said at .St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Brannigan, a veteran, the 
husband of Ellie and the late 
Catherine. 

Other survivors indude his 
children Mary Bridget (K^e) 
HaU, Kathlm, Bernadette 
(Charles) Plank, Trisli (Oil) 
Olson, Ellen (Mike) 
McNeeley, Colleca (Richard 
M.D.) Farrell and John 
(Chris); 13 grandchildren; a 
sister Connie (Richard) 
Hcffernan and three 
brothers, Dan (Ceil), John 
and Peter (Doris) Ckmroy. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 EM. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Rtinoii County 

Dspertment — Oancery DM- 
sam. Norwest Mortgaas. Inc., s 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mnrtgags. Inc., a Min- 
naaota Corporitton. Ptalirtiff, vs. 
Patrick W Carroa, at al.. Oaten- 
dants. No. 960-6766. 

•ntoreounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Thursday, July 
17, 1997, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
In their office at 120 West MadL 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sad to tha highest bidderw 
cash, the following described 
property; 

6115 W Wsshirwton St.. CM- 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And Trucks 

‘7 Days . 
Free Pidup 

A ■aiabla Aaie Parts 
788-386-8688 
313-333-8686 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 6 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
708-229-2900 

arty consists of s spHt tevel, 
brick, singte family rosidonce 
with a dstochod two car garaga. 

Sate terms: 10% down^ car- 
tlfted funds. batetKt within 24 
hours, by certifted funds. No 
refuiHb 

Tha judgrtranf amount was 
$73.071 29 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inspoction. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wM 
reediva a CartIfIcsta of Sate 
vdiich wW antilte the purchaaar 
la a Dead to tha pramlies after 
oonfirmation of th# sate. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

sedates. Pteinliff's Attomay, 18 
S. Aichigm Avenue, Chioiis, I. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
2S2. PlaaM cal between 300 
p.m. and 9:<X) p.m. 

This dscumani ia an attempt 

22 Y88r8 SaiM LocMoa 
Wt Buy Motorcydua 

708-371*2200 
14723 Pld68kl Rd. 

Dog Rofkc iRd 08ai6l 
(Shtrry) SkllB«)r. 



IlM WM mU Mob^ m TfigvAjr ttnick tkc 
Our Ludjp of ithu WoM ■Awbu* coumm^ 
anvA. Okliiid Pa*. pM uky of OjjM* 
hWiMl m Holy T«r )9Wbelh WakdiS 
Chmmcp. ftir 'Mwdo ll. dbd of uleohol poimkig oo 
MkCardv. MJ).. M. M >*"**>y» Wukuitt 
PalMPafk.Dr.MeCHlhy.a «w graoipted ky fttaPt to 
Maim for ohn ikM SO 4rink o 4ttart of 
yuan, turvud ai fonoer OoldirUaittr, a 107 proof 
diaifaMB of At nipainwii fkuMntnn ■rtmaiyt for SOO. 
ofStopayatUtikCaiiiiMMy AMhacWa aaiad that the 
of Khuy Houpkal, Bvaraioa Gwl Sandboig lUlh Ahooi 
Park. A fdlow ia the cliucriaadcr wm ufith Modi 
Amcricaa College of ohen they dared her to dfiok 
SMywM, he war a anaBhcr ao eatbc bottle of Hqaor. 
ofthenrdcalitamaiPdoe Wakulich couumed the 
CooHniiudty and St. Ftaode «ntt of Hqiior aroiiad 2J0 
KofMai. He M a apaA^t. g.a. aad sooB beoaaic 
of St. Rka High School Banepotuive. Later fat the 
where he UMMAI-Gaiholic .night WakuUchwaa drives to 
guard OB the Chicago a fricad’e houK. When 
rhengiinnAlp footbaB taan. Wakulich wae edD fouad to 
He graduated bom DePaid be uarcepontivc her Mead 
Uaivertity and attended dialed 911. 

SetvioetBereheUTueaday toyola Univerrity Mcdfcal The can wae nude iuit 
at the Andrew McOana and He graduated bom before 1 p.m. and Wakulich 
Son Funeral Hoaie, Chicago, BMdkal tchool oa the eve of rushed to Palos 

to rescue her four wWt Intermait at Chapel Hffl Worid War U and was Community Hospital in 
dachshunds Ucn she left her a«*». Sooth, for Brace drabed. HcesTvedasausaior P«dos Hrighu. She was 
husband’s side as they were ^Sen Martin Sr., 4g. H the Medical Corps. He proaoanoed dead at 1:12 
IcaviM the »—"■He honm He is survived by his wife spent four yean overseas m a p.m. WakeBch, u*o turned 
nr%cnfouadteneiitto Betty* Abb; his Aildra umber of the Loyola 16 oa June 10 nm have 
a bedm does nerished ia “* Medical School Unit of the the reputatioB of a drinker, 
thefli^ Thecmmleliavetwo ■***• lOlth General Hospital, but was found to have a 
daiwhtm ra ml Us sisten Diane, auaclied to Oca. George blood alcohol, oootcat levd 
rfaJL.. 9 whom out of blaigie, and Susan and his Pattoa’s Srd Army during (BAC) of .38 ahnort four 
fowi^’ciuBO at the time, brothen Lance. ICevin and the Battle of the Bulge. He times the legal Bmil. This hm 
Ptfaiids have set uo a rcBef ^^orrbi. was a fornrar member of the been the second alcohol 
fund. Donatioas may be John Meyer Jr‘ Ridge Edgewood Valley and ^edd^tortrikeOriad 
made to the Adanu FunBy Servkwt were held Mondav Preriwick Country Onb. Park In the last four months. 
Benent Fund, Hemtock at A^Oapd HM He is survived by his wife Erin Olmstcad, a Carl 
Fed.rUB«.k.57«)W.lS9th JouTh^erT Home. 
Si Oak Fomt IL €0452 mrak intcnmimt m Martin Jr,, NeOl (Lydia), of oie tclioori lynmMlc 
/^SS^nS^her SCS I^fJJSSTSutf TVmms I-(Carob. WilHam team died from injuries 

KrSd Olbmf O- (>*•«>•). Edward Q. resuWag bom an alcohol 
Sd^S^rMm.D^ ^ Ite'h^S^vJd’ M his (Maria). Jame» B. (CheryO. relht^ accitot. Funeral 
(Alt Dianne »and ohiMr*. Michael S. (Jane), and services tor Efizabeth were 
fvni.r (irfn H,mi- awfi her n**'*1 j*" Patrick M. (MichcDe); and 16 held Monday with interment 

SmtoStoT^^ at Holy sepulchre cemetery, 
grandparents, Catherine mipiak. John S. (Debra), a™**™™**- ir mnAi*! h« 

Va«a.E.Sh«nbair^ mtd 
Bma A. PtetiBBayaakl grandchildren aad Us sinen Services were held Tuesday Pud Wakulich: four sisters. 

Mass was said Ttiesday at A®*® Mae (LeRoy) Blount at Lack A Sons' Hidrary u Amanda. Vaaema 
^ PfotririA ' Hidtnrv and Lorraine LiH. Funeral. Home. Hickory mffifl r*krl«flihfo* anil k«v 

iM Mdiy «t tkc CMdiMi 'ftt. Baraebu Ch^fcbg 
UfoOnUtcwTIglsy Park, for Beverly, for Maitea D. 

Adaass. 40, of Oak Quigley, a member and past 
Pntaai.iAo died June Ifoh at pimMmt pf Sl ■aniakai 
the Loyolt Bum Ceatar, UimreCUb. 
Chicago. Sarvlem andbarial She to surrivad by her 

mytoyed by Ftorfce Edacn- Midtacl (Nancy). Daniel 
tion Ceatar, Oak FortaLm a (Bonnie). Kathleen (Roy) 
teacher of chBdrea with Hcadtoy, Lawrence (Lupe), 
dcvglopeBental dtoabUttoa. Sharon. Kevin (Betty), 

A lire broitt out at the Richard (Cyathig), John 
Adanu* home, 6300 block of (Barbara) and Jamm (laan 
Forcstvtow Dr., at I. aas. Marie); 29 grandchildren; 
Tucaday, June iTth. Dfade one graat^gtandchild; a sister 
WM hnsphaliirai with smoke Carol ChUa aad a brother 
«»«»■»■»*»■■ and burns. Her Wiliam Nto. 
husband, SteVt 40i wm U 
South Suburban Hospital for 

77a(-779-4t11 
1g«tg «. KBOaB AVC. CMCABO 

Anstvers Our NBud For Abiding Com/brt 

SOUTHWEST HJNBtAL HOME 
& Hoiiit 

6230 S. Harlem Awenue 
Bridgevlew, IL 

(706) 496^344 , (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hanh, Director 

.AuU,J. SrSm 
3ins»a/mM*m» 

10727 SOUTH PUIASKI ROAD, CHICA(X>, ILOOBK 
PHONE8*312-78».7700 — 70B42M400 

o Pra Maad Counaaling 
AfrcnQcmcnts Avdtablc 

w f^nofiCMcCQ rCnNiy ocnficv 
•<Mm FactWtoa AvaNaMa Upon Raquaat 

OMECTORS: 

He to lurvived by Us wife Mass wm sUd .Tnesdhy at 
Betty; his chOdrm Dootrid, St. Bernadette Charch, 
Martha (Denais) Joy, Karen Evergreen Park, with 
(Thomas) Keadall and interment ni' St. Mary 
Kermeth; (he gramlchilrea Cemetery, for, Michael 
and a sister Avis Drewry. Doloski. 

He to survived by Us wife 
Theresa: his children 
Chitothie. Roman (Pamela) 
and Michael (lenUbr). aad 
three grandchiidren. 
■lOmond R. Cuetafoon 

Mau was said at St. 
ptesideM of the Oak Lawn Gerard Majella Church, 
Kiwatut and a Bumher of the Markham, with interment nt 
Oak Lawn banking Holy Sepulchre Cemetenr. 
community for 37 yenn. for Raymond IL Ourtafton, 

He to survived by Us wife 73. ' former coach for 
Sharon; his children Markhym boys leagne 
n«ffariM (Martin) •fiitiiw'- basehaB. He abo amtoted the 
JohaA.Jr.nadOavidS.:hto South Cook County OU 
mother Maty Speedwefl and Scorns for many years. He 
hb stotcr Mmflyn Niznik. " wm a rate chrk for 44 yean 
_ ,, . V for Rock Isfamd and Metra 
DotogM O. Jgguaon Railroad aad was with 

Mam WM said TBesd^r at Dougtas Tniddag for five 
St. Gerald Church. Okk yfen. 
Lawn, with internuat at St. He to survived by Us wife 
Maty Osaaetenr. for Donald Dthriieda; daught^ Jane 
O. Johaaan. a Worid War n (Paicr) MaJeherek. Jndy 
vaterah. He wm a rerireil (Tom) Schridrggnr, Jaaice 
caaployee of OBaob Bel. (David) WHaM.and lean; 
' He to sntvived by Us wife sons, John (Donna) and 
PMrida; Us cbBdrm faawi. JaMea (Laurie); 13 
Gary (Beverly), Karea' grandchfldren; Us abten, 
Martiao. aad Janet Kmr, and Rath Hctoaig'and Clara 

Mms wm Hid Tuesday at 
St. Cyril A Methodius 
Church. Chicago, with 
iatennent at Holy Sepulchre 
Ceamtery, for John A. 

(MS)7^B4SU PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCIIE(N>iS 

IVIermo's 

Newly Remodeled & Ejiponded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
•BM&RobarfgfM. 

MIMory JMfo e 49B5RI0 

South Suburban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY A EVER(3REl 

BB37 igOTH KEOZli, EVERGREEN NjWC 



Park District Notes 

Wd I ti«M Mr tat cffiHt M COMiMM Mwt^ «Ofk 
Mtl a MW Ptafe idtaMH eoonitalor CM kt ftaid. Wd 
taw cMnr laiMliM ID ooMtaa fte Newtatcr wUmm a 
Nm-” • ^ 

Tkc Itary board appwvad ta.taaiy't pw ctaia fiMl 
appBcaUoB for 1M| MiUat appmdaiiMijr ki 
tau Itah M nptat Itaarr tavto ia Oi* LawB. 

Tha Hbraiy hoard pin coofloriad wkk tha —Tunniiniti 
doa of Aichkaai tadcfc J. ragahah ta^atad tha 

to TH-StiMe MaaapaaMtt with a baaa hid of sin.000aad bid 
for aheraata work of SIS.UO. Ballar tUi year, tha Mbrwy 
was awarded aa Mheli COaainKtloa Oraai of S7».9«7 to 

Oouatry dub, HtM A Ctfiforaia, Chk^, at 6:30 pja.- 
LcKoy Cofiadiao waa chair of tae evaot. OflioetB aad 
dbacton for the l99T-n year are: Jaaiea Wehe, prahkat; 
IlKMaa BagieiiU. vicaiMcaideid; WWaai Hebrrim,' 
aecrctary; Mark Wiepei, freaiiirer: aad Joe DiNovo, 
ontaoiag prcaideBt, aerpaaal-ot-anas. Dhacton lerviog to 
19M wfli be Ton Boplriiki, pCca JiBtoo, LeRoy Oorradioo 
aad Jaam Wciae. Serviag at dheclon to IMh wiH be SaL 
Oiredoue, Dan QaBapher, Joaefib DiNowaad Dr. Thonaa 
Sahao^ Dbecton to 2000 wdi be Bill Brouwer, 
GMhPa.'llay May and Dr. Tencace Bartolai. 

••• 

Bapdaed kit aonth at St. Gerald Church were: John 
Ptdiick. aon of Stuart aad Mary Lyona; KcBy Marie, 
daathtcr of Mkhaei and Mary Lyoai; Badly BBrabeth, 
daapMar of Brian Taylor and hdary Morpaa; Lee Eric, ton 
of Lae aad KcBy Lkaer; Chriatopbcr B^Bka. loaof Johh 
aad Stephaair lohaaou; Anthony ABen, ion of Jeffery and 
Marparet Caaino: Jaaa FtaUaoae. ion of Donald and ABa 
Xndd; aakl Raaek Joha III, aon of Rraadi and Peppy 
Mwray. Ooagyatulodoaa a riL 

On the 4th of July, the park dktilct piaaaatt The Roakflide 
,Oaarda k rtaoert firoa 7 a t p.dl. at Meaorki Park. Ha 
RoikBdc Guardi are parfcraiap k the «*enii« of an alMay 
cckbradDn of our indepandchce. The Roafcflde Guardi k 
made up of PO boya, aped 8 a IP yeari, fiba Denaark. In 
cdlorfhl fkili-dreai naifora, the b(^ are divided hdo'thiue 
aniti, a nuaicband. a taadwuicorpe, and a flap and armi 
unit. FOBowinp the RoikBde Guardi dB the fireworka b the 
rock band. “PubBc.*’. 

The Fricndi of the Oak Lawn Library.^i Saturday, June 
28th. are apmoriap a trip a bear Handei’t Royal Fireworka 
Muaic at Navy Pier’a SkyBne Stape k Chicapo. A fa of SS 
coven the coat of the rapad-trip boa from the Bbrary. S300 
W. 93th St. For rciervatkioi. contact Genevieve Solbuiki a 
(708) 998-7971. 

••• 
Abo on the 4th, the OL Park Dktiict vomovi “Wak 

Iffinob," a 3K walk, at Stoay CNak Golf Oourm, 3890 W. 
IQJrd St., at 7 a.m. The fra event b in honor of Nadoaal 
Parki and Recreation Month. PartbipamaAouldre|htar 30 

a Ihw* 89088. SMd Aa. a 
Oeorpe Soari. 19^ of Melroec Park waa chnrped wbh 

drivinp after he «w arraated oa Widaitay*at Snathwirt 
Mpliway aad Ridpikad Ave. PoKoe aaid Ronii cat off 
anothar car k traffie, the two driven pot kto m acpBaaeat 
and Smri aBepediy dhphqiad a peBei PM. Souri kept pakp 
bat the other dri^r odkd poBea on hk ear pkaie and 
foBowed the aam. PoBn found a UMtial art! wMpoa aad a 
pcBct pM aadcr the aeal of Soari’a car. 

PoBea raporied bifcaa itahn froaa panwea on the 5000 
block af W'Both PL on Wedawe^ and Thuradny. 

A car waa rtoien on Thundagr from the 4200 block of W. 
99th St. • ‘ 

A puna war rtobn from an unlocked car on JuM 18th on 
the 9300 Mock of W. Mata Ave. 

RdlBam C. Gcbkr. Jr., 34. of Bridpevtow waa dkoed 
with theft after he ordnpd parti from llaerkkieH Faid. 
6100 W. 93di SL, and then aBepediy took them whhaat 
paykp for dMa on June 13th, poBea laid. 

A waBet wai takM from a wopma’i pune oa Thunday 
whUe ihe ww.ihdRpkp at Value Chy, 8717 S. Clecro Ave. 

Jiaaifcr Trnyaoe,. 19, of Hometown wee charpid wMh 
theft afro’ die aBepediy adndtted to pivkp away 81.930 k 
beer, dpareda aad laodwichci to frie^ whfle woikhk di a 
clerk durkp a threoweek period at the White Hen. 4301 W, 
m St. 

Kcmk FoiMr. 28. of Rivardak wai diaipid wkh theft afta 
he iBipidly took II paBete from outride JeweL 4698 W. 
lOOrd SL. on Ttweday. poBoe mid. 

The talk and carii bos odmakkp 6 total of »33 werp 
rtoka from Oparettci dteaper, 8784£ Ridpeknd Ave., oa 

mkutci prior to dart tfane. CeB 837-22101 

The Oak Lawn Park pbtricti 4ih of iBly.eEkbralkn of 
flrewarki wIB be held at lUclMrii Hta Sriheel, lOdth and 
OentraL A boat of other activitbi, kckdkp arte and crafic, 
a pettinp zoo. a zoo bike parade, pony rkki. flihkp darby 
and carnival lidci, wiB run throuphout the day it Memorik 
Park, 103nd and Mnior. For nmie kfonaarioa, caB 

Memben of the Johmon-Pbelps VFW Poet 3220aad their 
Ladici AunUiary wiB pwticipatc k the annual Mckory IBBi 
parade itartiap at 10 a.m. at 8800 W. 99lh St. 

423-1170. 

r-1 kW LJ \sk 

• 3 

Two qwdal manet for coupki of the Archdiooesc who 
are oriebrattep their Oohka Weddfa* Anaiveemry k 1997 
wfll be held on Sunday. Sept. 7th and Sunday. Sept./14th at 
Holy Neme Cathedral, Ooupki edebratkp thb year are 
aiked to aontact St. Gerald rectory so iheb names can be 
mbmitled for m invitatiao to participnte k one of the 
cdebratioBi. Admbrion b by ticket oaly. 

••• 

The VUkpe of Oak Lawn hm joked a nationwide 
campaipn to hek promote chfld mftey. Fkperprint 
America's Child identiflcatioa Utt are the most wwwpt*** 
aad confldmtial means avaflabic to pereks for creatinp a 
comprehenrive personal file of their child. The viBme b 
offerinp complimentary Finperprint America’s rhiM kits to 
aB resideats. Stop k at the Municipal OteMer. 9449 S. 
Raymond Ave.. to pick up your kk k the derk’s office of 
the poBce department. For more kfOnnation. cafl the clerk’s 
office at 499-7738. 

Jay and July Walker had a party for theb son Jaam who 
Sraduated from Oak Lawn Hiph School two weeks apo, at 
their home-witb 38 pnestt atteadiite. Jaam has a job for the 
summer and wiU be'atteadkp Moraine VaBey Community 
OoBepe thb faB on a fiootbaB scholarship- 

Happy to report that Ben Kryszak. who anffered a stroke 
four weeks apo. b home and b beta treated at hb home by 
therapists for hb speech and waUcinp- 

Repbtration for the faB men’s basketbaB at the Oak Uwn 
Park Dbtrict bepks Friday, July 4lh for teana leturnta 
from the sprinp kapue. New team r^btratka bepks July 
17th. The cost b 8430 par team. For mam kformation. 
contact Brian Ramsey at (TOP) 837-2420. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
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